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Gass County Officers Hold
First Annual Get-Together

Around seventy-five persons at-
tended the- first annual get-to-gether
of Cass .county officers and their
families which was held last Wed-
nesday evening at the courthouse in
Atlantic. It was a delightful af-
fair and was packed with fun as
the august board of supervisors led
the merriment.

The affair got off to a good start
with a bountiful dinner which was
prepared and served by P. P. Edwarda,
Ray Coker, Boyd M. Cambridge, Cecil
M. Skipton, Lester A. Breeling, Gene
Newlin, Merrill Parkinson and Nate
Watson.

County Attorney Earl S. Holton
was the toastmaster. G. A. Zellmer
gave a toast on "Sparking;" Mr.
Edwards on "The Life of a Public
Officer," and Mrs. Holton on the "Wife
of a Public Officer." In behalf of the
county employee, County Supervisor
Mike Mietz, of Wiota, presented a
beautiful Masonic ring to <Mr. Holton
and a fountain pen and a smoking
set to Mr. Zellmer, supervisor, both
of whom are retiring from office.

Recitations and short talks were
also given by Mr. and Mrs. Holton,
Mr. Metz, Roscoe. S. Jones, F. IW.
(Bill) Wiese, Mr. Skipton and Mr.
Cambridge. Miss Anna McGrath
pleased with piano selections.

Community singing, dancing and
cards ' were the closing features.

"Bill" Paige, 65, Dies at
Creston Last Wednesday

William H. Paige, 65, a former resi-
dent of this vicinity, died last Wednes-
day night at the Community hospital
in Creston, where he had been.a pa-
-*ient for several days. Death was at-
tributed to ruptured ulcers of the
stomach.

Deceased was born in Exira, Audu-
bon county, on July 1, 1871. For
years he and his family were residents
of 'Eureka township, Adair county.
Later they spent a number of years
on a farm in Benton township, mov-
ing from there to Creston three years
ago.

He is survived by eight children,
six sons-and .two daughters. They
are Hugh Paige of Anita; Marvin and
John Paige of Greenfield; Floyd and
Onie Paige and Mrs. Lucille Jackson
of Creston; Mrs. Vivian Little of Bal-
timore Md; and Peter Paige of Gault,
Cal. He is also survived by seven
grandchildren, two brothers and two
sisters.

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock Saturday afternoon at Eureka
Center, and burial was made in the
Eureka Center cemetery.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Darrow
Injured in Auto Accident

Six persons are in Skiff hospital
in Newton, Iowa, with injuries suf-
ferd late Saturday in a headon col-
lision six miles east of that city on
highway No. 6.

W. I. Darrow, 59, of Anita, driver
of one car, suffered a fractured ver-
tebrae and was cut badly. His wife,
54, suffered a fractured left arm and
right leg.

Harlan^A. Heibner, 31, Estherville,
driver of the second car, suffered
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Values For Friday-Saturday

18c
MEL-O

Makes all water
, rain water,
large package.

FLOUR—
Is a good buy.
Tall Corn, fll CA
49-lb. bags. «pl«OT

Briardale
Quick

or
Regular

large tube*

19c
APPLES—

York Imperials,
fine for cooking, C p
per pound. '«*£

PRESERVES—
A real special on these
assorted preserves,

jars *PC
PEPPER—

Briardale extra fancy
ground black pepper,

carton

TOILET PAPER—
GWC toilet tissue,
1000 sheet rolls, 1Q
4 rolls 1'SfC

CABBAGE—
Fancy Wisconsin,
No. 1 solid cabbage,
per
pound

ORANGES—
California navels,
sweet and juicy,
medium size,
10-lb. peck

COCOA—
GWC Breakfast,
2-lb.
canister

SALT—
Fancy table salt,
10-lb. 1 A
bags 1«JL

Tall Corn
17c

Briardale
21c

Briardale
Buckwh't

23c

MORTON'S Smoked Salt and Sausage Seasoning
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Three Topics Listed For
State Farm Bureau Meeting
Three major subjects, rural electri-

fication, co-operatives and the national
farm program, will form the chief
topics of special addresses and of
special discussions at the coming state
Farm Bureau convention to be held at
the Shrine Temple, Des Moines on
Jan. 20, 21 and 22.

Leaders who are now receiving reso-
lutions adopted by county Farm Bur-
eaus revealed that these subjects were
particularly stressed by the county
groups. The state resolutions com-
mittee, composed of A. B. Kline,
chairman, Vinton; Mrs. J. C. Wood,
Traer; Fred Nelson, Nevada, and E. A.
Bass, Emerson, will use the county
resolutions as a basis for their recom-
mendations to the 1QO voting directors
at the convention. i

The state Farm Bureau has taken
the leadership in rural electrification
in Iowa and has established a state-
wide engineering and legal service
for county rural electrification units.

The organization has likewise been
exceedingly active in the cooperative
field during the last year, and the
importance of farmer-owned, con-
trolled and supported co-operatives
has been stressed, and one southern
Iowa poultry co-operative organized
in southeastern Iowa.

Just what the Farm Bureau will
recommend as its policy on a national
farm program has created much dis-
cussion among members. The organ-
ization has not followed the lead of
government authorities who have sug-
gested crop insurance, but has stressed'
the importance of soil conservation
and crop adjustment, and the effective
warehousing of corn by the govern-
ment.

Farm Bureau leaders stated that
they were now awaiting word from
several nationally known leaders who
were particularly conversant with
these subjects, and that these leaders
had been invited to appear on the
convention program.

Fifty friends and neighbors pleas-
antly surprised Mr. and (Mrs. W. C.
Richter on Thursday evening, Dec. 31,
the occasion being in honor of their
22nd. wedding anniversary. The ev-
ening was spent playing cards. Music
was also enjoyed. A lunch was served
at midnight.

Matthew Taylor, 90, civil war vet-
eran and a resident of the Massena
community for more than half a cen-
tury, died Saturday afternoon at his
farm home. He had been ill for
some time with infirmities due to ad-
vanced age. Death was attributed
to uremic poisoning.

Would Like to Change
Present Iowa Nickname

The Greater Iowa commission would
like to have the state called the "In-
land Empire" state • instead of the
Hawkeye state.

"The name 'Hawkeye,' " commented
Otto S. Muntz, chairman of the com-
mission, a few days ago, "has an
obscure significance. It is popularly
supposed to suggest the vigilance and
vision of the hawk, but its exact con-
nection is not known. It was first
suggested in 1838, and was accepted
without formal adoption."

"Surely," he said, "Iowa is a great
inland empire, and the name is more
suggestive of its vast resources and
potentialities than the word 'Hawk-
eye' ."

He intimated a movement would
be launched to have the name "In-
land Empire" adopted as an official
epithet for Iowa through formal ac-
tion by the Iowa state legislature.

George Schwenneker of Osage, Iowa,
was visiting with friends and looking
after business matters in the city
Monday.

Floyd Dement, owner of the Dement
Implement Co., announces a free mov-
ing picture show and power farming
entertainment to be held at 2:30
o'clock Thursday afternoon at the
Rialto Theatre. The local firm handles
McCormick-Deering farm machinery',
Farmall tractors and International
motor trucks. All farmers or anyone
interested in farm machinery are in-
vited to attend the show.

libeled .Lady" One of
Season's Big Film Treats

The Players.
Gladys Jean Harlow
Bill Chandler . . . . William Powell
Connie Myrna Loy

'Haggerty . .- , Spencer Tracy
Mr. Allenbury . . Walter Connolly
Mr. Bane Charley Grapewin
Fishing Instructor . . E. E. Clive
Babs Lauri Beatty
Ching Otto Yamaoka
Graham . . . . Charles Trowbridge
Magistrate .... Spencer Charters
BeUhop . . . . . . . George Chandler
Connie's Maid .. . . Greta Meyer

Jean Harlow, William Powell, 'Myr-
na Loy and Spencer Tracy comes to
the Rialto screen Saturday and Sun-
day evenings—all in one picture—
and that picture, "Libeled Lady/'
proves a grand one of hilarity, glisten-
ing personalities and an entertain-
ment-packed plot. /

Wte haven't had a "Grand Hotel" or
a "Dinner at Eight" in a long while,
but here it is—another of those ex-
ceptional narratives which provides
ace roles for every star concerned.
And do they make use of their re-
spective opportunities!

Jean Harlow has the comedy hit
role of her career as the dashing spit-
fire Gladys who loves Spencer Tracy
so much that she's even willing to
marry another man in order to help
Tracy out of a hole. William Powell
and Myrna Loy, fresh from their
joint triumph in "The Great Zieg-
feld," are again irresistibly engaging
in the respective roles of a reporter
who schemes to compromise a lady
in order to force her to drop a libel
suit, and the lady herself who neatly
turns the tables when the man who
seeks to victimize her falls in love
with her instead!

Here is a summary of the plot: In
order to block a libel suit by a weal-
thy society girl ('Miss Lay) the man-
aging editor of The Star (Spencer
Tracy) hires a smart reporter (Wil-
liam Powell) to trick her. The smooth
newspaper worker insinuates himself
into the good graces of Miss Ley's
father (Walter Connolly) and scents
success when suddenly he discovers
himself to be in love with her.' Mean-
while, he has been trapped into a
marriage of convenience to the man-
aging editor's sweetheart (Jean Har-
low) which complicates his efforts
tremendously. Be and the wealthy
father of the society girl are trout
fishing enthusiasts which provides the
ground for their friendship. When
the girl learns that, the newspaper-
man is married the situation becomes
even more complicated, but eventually
the libel suit is called off and the
respective romances are adjusted sat-
isfactorily to all concerned.

"The picture would be no little en-
tertaining had it but one of the dis-
tinguished stars heading its cast;
with four it quadruples its potential-
ities and provides one of the most
delightful programs the screen has
presented this year.

Not to be overlooked are the
sparkling lines and delicious situa-
tions created by scenarists Maurine
Watkins, Howard Emmett Rogers and
George Oppenhehner from the origi-
nal story by Wallace Sullivan, and
also the excellent direction of Jack

GRAND-AND PETIT
JURORS Dl

Grand Jurors For the Year 1937 a*i
Petit Jurors For the January- j

Term of the Cass County ^ ̂
District Court Are Selected.

Cecil M. Skipton, clerk of the
county district court, has announced
the selection of grand jurors for the
court for the year 1937. t i; -f-

The grand jurors are E. L. Mueller
and Frank Brehmer of Atlantic, Guy
Devore of Massena, N. R. Graham,
Henry Hartmann and I. W. Everson
of Griswold, Barney Waggoner and
L. R. Moore of Cumberland, Wilnia
Forshay, Harlan Gittins and E. B.
Luman of Anita and Otis Roe of
Wiota.

Petit jurors selected for the Jan-
uary term of the district court also
were selected. The session starts
on Jan. 26, with Judge Ernest M).
Miller of Harlan presiding.

Forty-five jurors, who are to re-
port for duty at 9:00 a. m. Feb. 1,
follow:

Anita — 'Madaline Brodersen, Jim
Rickel, Eva Kenfield and Josephine
Knop.

Atlantic — Theresa-Antrim, Henry-
Bell, George D. Prall, Marvin Rus-
sell, Louis Thurman, W. R. Turner,
Ralph Carlson, Pearl Carver, Mrs.
John Claussen, Mrs. John Connor,
Marion Cook, Warren O. Duncan,,
George Cranston, Jr., L. W. Hansen,
C. M. Harris, Mrs. Harold Herbert,
Mabel Hyndman, Fred Laartz, Mrs.
George Knop, Mrs. Capel Mayberry,
Janet Neal, Maurice Odem, A. R.
Olsen, 'Mrs. Carl Paulsen and" Merritfc
Peterson.

Cumberland — Esther Sothman
and Jacob Fendel.

Griswold — Leon Talbott, Dale
Everson, Mrs. Alvin Lehmkuhl, H. V.
McCormick .and W. L. Peebles.

Lewis — Raymond Barnes, Carl
Bishop and France Ellis.

Marne — Will Moeller, Joe Newlin
and-Bill North.

Massena — U. ̂ S. Selee and Mrs.
E. G. James.

Wiota — Christena Smith.

The Townsend club will hold their
regular meeting Friday evening at the
Methodist church. Election of officers ~^
will be held. At the close of the meet-
ing doughnuts and coffee will be
served.

Linda Lou, small daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Brown, "Jr. of the
Berea community, was taken to the
Atlantic hospital last Friday for med-
ical treatment. She is suffering from
a severe attack of the flu.

Gerald Clark, owner of the local
pool hall, has sold the place to Mert
Canady, who comes here from Chur-
dan, Iowa. Mr. Canady has rented
the Blattner residence property on
Rose Hill Avenue as a home for him-
self and family.

W. P. Barrett and wife of Mil-
waukee, Wis., came to Anita a few
days ago to visit her parents, Val.
Wiegand and wife. Mr. Barrett re-
turned home Monday, but Mrs. Bar-

Conway who earlier proved his worth rett remained here for a longe;

Miss Anna Ealy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Ealy of Belle Plaine,
was married to John Bear, son of Mrs.
Effie Bear of Anita, at 8:00 o'clock
last Thursday morning at St. Joseph's
Catholic church in Wiota, the Rev.
M. J. O'Connor saying the nuptial
mass. Bernard Kurtenbach and Mel-
vin Mailander, both of Wiota, served
mass and were witnesses to the cere-
mony. The newlyweds plan to make
their home in Anita for the present,
and will have the best wishes of
many friends.

with her parents.with the triumphant filmization of
"A Tale of Two Cities."

Cash Night Program.
"All American Chump," feature at-

traction at the Rialto Theatre on the
cash night program this (Wednesday)
evening, demonstrates what can hap-
pen to an average man with luck and
also what the screen can do with
an idea.

TRe story concerns a small town
lightning calculator who is induced Harry M. Greene of Avoca, a mem-
by the astute manager of a carnival j ber Of the state highway commission,
to join the troupe. He agrees and ] was a v{s[tor in the city for a short

on the train going east employs his , time Monday afternoon and was a
prodigious mathematical talent to de- j welcome caller at the Tribune office
feat the bridge champion of America, The highway commission has taken

Arthur Brockman, former resident
of the Anita vicinity, died at his
home in Greenfield Monday night.
Funeral services will be held at the
Methodist^church in >Anita on Thurs-
day afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, and
interment will be made in Evergreen
cemetery. , ..

no action as yet on the resolution
recently passed by the Cass county

not knowing who he is.
When the story is flashed across

the country, the rural calculator is ; board of "supervisors asking" for"the
hailed with acclaim and bewildered j improvement of the Anita-Massena
by the ballyhoo. An official match' road.
is arranged, but gangsters kidnap

A meeting of the Pepper Pats 4-H

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Nolan and son,
Charles, 11, living on a farm three
miles north of Adair, were injured
Saturday when their car plunged into
a ditch on a steep hill a half mile

xwest of A.4air. The machine was
badly damaged and barely missed
dropping into a deep ravine. Mr.
Nolan said that he lost control of the
machine when something went wrong
with the steering mechanism. Mr.
Nolan and son were badly shaken up
and bruised. Mlrs. Nolan escaped
with minor injuries.

him and he encounters various hilar-
ious adventures before he thumbs his club was held at the home of Doris
way back home to find the carnival j Duff Monday evening. Roll call was
manager's pretty daughter waiting
for him.

J Stuart Erwin plays the title role
' with uproarious results. Robert

answered with wishes for the new
year. The lesson on seams and stitch-
ing was given by the leader, also
a demonstration on ironing board

(Armstrong is the carnival barker,* covers and pressing aids was given.
and Edmund Gwenn, who is George i The office of reporter and historian

; Bernard Shaw's favorite comedian, was divided. Marie Burns is now the
portrays the manager. Betty Furness

j plays the role of his daughter who
' falls in love with the country calcu-
lator.,

reporter and Helen Kopp will retain
the office of historian. The new year
programs were distributed. Lunch
was served by the hostess with the
assistance of Beatrice Scholl. Them addition to the feature there

will be a Charley Chase comedy «JT-! next meeting will be held at the home
titled, "On the Wrong Trek." • 'of Helen and Jane Kopp.
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News Review of Current
Events the World Over

Bru Plans Settlement of Cuhan Debts to Americans—
Roosevelt Says Federal Government Should End

Child Labor and Starvation Wages.
» . %

By E D W A R D W. P ICKARD
© Weitern Newspaper Union.

President
Laredo Bra

PEDERICO LAREDO BRU, the
" new president of Cuba, proposes

to settle all Cuban
obligations in the
United States and is
expected soon to in-
vite the bankers and
bondholders con-
cerned to enter
negotiations to that
end. Credit for in-
ducing Bru to do
this is given to Col.
Fulgencio Batista,
who appears to be
largely in control of
affairs in the island.

The obligations include about $75,-
000,000 owed to many Americans
who invested in public work gold
bonds which were issued during the
administration of President Gerar-
do Machado.

The new constitution which the
Cuban congress recently voted orig-
inally prohibited any such negotia-
tions as those contemplated before
1940, but when it appeared in the of-
ficial gazette that article had been
radically altered. It now orders the
government to find a satisfactory
way to settle all debts to the United
States before 1940 and authorizes
the president to open negotiations
immediately.

This "error" in the gazette's com-
posing room is supposed to have
been ordered by Colonel Batista,
and though congress has the power
to correct it, a majority of con-
gressmen, after reading the arti-
cle in the gazette, gave it then?
approval. So President Bru, it
seems, is free to go ahead with the
negotiations.

ELIMINATION of child labor,
•*-• long working hours and starva-
tion wages is a necessity, and must
be carried out by the federal gov-
ernment since it cannot be done by
state action. So declared President
Roosevelt in his press conference.
He warned the correspondents not
to say he was planning to revive
the NRA and insisted all he could
say at present was that something
should be done to fix maximum
hours and minimum wages.

Since the 4ay of the NRA, said
Mr. Roosevelt, there has been a
steady decline in child labor, gruel-
ing hours and starvation wages by
90 per cent of American business.
As for the other 10 per cent, he
said, they were still failing to live
up to the best standards since the
death of the NRA.
! Attorneys for the American Fed-
eration of Labor were reported to
be about ready to submit to the
President a bill designed to restore
labor protective features lost hi the
death of NRA. It provides that
congress catalogue unfair "con-
duct" which would be forbidden to
employers and assure workers
a d e q u a t e protection. Violations
would be punishable by a fine. The
federation is expected also to back
federal licensing of interstate cor-
porations as provided by the O'Ma-
honey bill.
r .

BERRY, before retiring
from the governorship of South

Dakota, appointed Herbert Hitch-
cock of Mitchell, S. D., to fill out
the term of the late Senator Peter
Norbeck. The new senator is Demo-
cratic state chairman and his ap-
pointment brings the Democratic
membership in the' senate to . 76,
the highest party total in history.
The Republicans now number 16.

Mr. Hitchcock was born in Ma-
quoketa, la., in 1867 and was edu-
cated at Anamosa, Davenport and
Chicago. He went to Mitchell in
1894 and was admitted to the bar
two years later. He was presi-
dent of the school board hi his home
town for ten years and state's at-
torney four years. He served as
state senator in 1909, 1911, and 1929,

A S NEBRASKA'S unicamera
•**• legislature, unique in the Unit
ed States, was about to begin its
first session, Gov. R. L. Cochran de-
clared politics was out. He dis-
couraged party caucuses among the
members and said he would have
no spokesman in the legislature.

The governor pointed out that the
constitution provides that the one-
house chamber shall be non-parti-
san and that the voters had done
their part by electing, on a nonpoli-
tical ticket, 22 Democrats and 2:
Republicans. He said he would con
tinue personally and as governor,
all measures for new forms of tax
ation.

Tf INANCIAL status of American
r farmers may be much improved
as reports of governmental agen
cies say, but some of them still ap-
pear to need a lot of help. Sena-
tor F. Ryan Duffy of Wisconsin
asked federal officials to allot $10,-
000,000 to aid the Wisconsin farm
ers who are suffering from the ef-
fects of the drouth.

"This would be $200 per farm,'
he said, "and considering the high
price o{_hay and other items of feed
U would, be difficult to make a
•mailer sum cover the needs which

• \ -

would develop during the winter
season."

Duffy estimated 40,000 to 50,000
Wisconsin farmers would need as-
sistance in purchasing live stock
his winter. He said at least 35,000
farmers in the drouth area and
from 10,000 to 15,000 outside the
drouth districts were in need of aid.
In addition, he said, between 30,000
and 40,000 farmers would need gov-
ernment aid in purchasing seed for
the 1937 crop.

OVERNMENT officials, from
the President down, were anx-

ious to prevent the export of Amer-
ican airplanes to Spain, license for
which was given perforce by the
State department to Robert Cuse,
a Jersey City airplane broker. Cuse
proposes to send $2,777,000 worth
of planes to the Spanish loyalists,
and his action was criticized in
Washington as "legal but unpatri-
otic." Senator Key Pittman of Ne-
vada, chairman of the foreign rela-
tions committee, assailed the Cuse
deal as improper and dangerous
and said it might embarrass not
only the United States but also other
nations in then- efforts to enforce
the hands off policy toward the
Spanish war. Congress may be
able to rush through prohibitive
legislation before the planes are
shipped. Meantime pressure;'was
being brought to bear on Cuse_to
cancel the deal.

WHEN the German steamer
Palos was captured by Span-

ish loyalists at Bilbao because it
carried war munitions supposedly
destined for the Franco forces, the
Berlin government demanded its
release under threat of reprisal.

The Basque authorities, when the
German cruiser, Koenigsberg, ar-
rived at Bilbao, let the Palos go,
but held on to the cargo and to one
Spanish citizen who was a passen-
ger. This did not satisfy the com-
mander of the cruiser who insisted
the cargo and the Spaniard must
be released. The authorities defi-
antly refused this, and several more
German warships were ordered to
the Bilbao sector.

There was a report in Berlin that
Hitler had been advised by Mus-
solini to withdraw as gracefully as
possible from the Spanish embrog-
lio, and that II Duce himself had
decided to cease supporting Franco
and the insurgents.

It was believed Hitler would avoid
war measures in this crisis, and
both Great Britain and France were
hopeful that he would preserve
peace because they have offered to
help his economic and, colonial
needs in return for nonintervention
in the Spanish conflict. However,
informed German sources said the
Anglo-French note sent Christmas,
urging a cessation of German vol-
unteer enlistments for Spain had
come too late, and that Germany
will permit and even encourage a
continuance of such enlistments.

PHIANG KAI-SHEK, generaiis
*-* simo of China and its dictator
is back in Nanking. Marshal Chang
who held him prisoner in Sianfu for

two weeks, also is
in the Nationalisl
capital, avowedly
repentant and ready
to submit to any
punishment. The
danger of civD war
has passed for the
time. The terms on
which Chang re-
leased Chiang have
not been made pub-

_, „ lie. The dictator is-
T.V. Soong sued a statement,

directed to his kidnaper, commend-
ing his change of heart and promis-
ing to use his influence to obtain
leniency for him; and Chang also
gave out a statement admitting his
grievous fault.

These developments would seem
to have quieted down the Orienta
situation, but there is another mat
ter that threatens continued trouble
This is the prospect that Chiang
may decide to confine his attention
largely to military affairs and to
make Dr. T. V. Soong, his brother
in-law, premier. Soong, who used
to be minister of finance, stands
high among those who favor a
strong foreign policy, including re-
sistance to further encroachments
by Japan. Therefore it is easy to
see that his elevation to the pre-
miership would greatly annoy To-
kio and might easily bring about an
open break between the two na
tions. Since Marshal Chang is om
of those demanding war with Japan
it is rumored that the appointmen
of Soong was the specified rewari
for his release of Chiang and sub
mission to discipline.

PRANCE took a census in 1936
and the figures, just given out

show the population of the republi
on August 3 was 41,905,988. Thi
was an increase of 71,045 over th«
last previous census, taken in 1931
Of the total, 2,453,507 are foreigners
their number having decreased bv
437.416. J

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
•^WALLACE has just apportioned
1200,000,000 to the states for road
mprovement. Of this sum $125,-
800,000 will go toward improvement
of the federal-aid highway system,
25,000,000 for improving secondary

or farm-to-market roads, and $50,-
100,000 for grade crossing elimina-
ion. '
The fund is for use during the

fiscal year beginning July 1, 1937,
and funds for improvement of roads
must be matched by the states.
Grade crossing elimination funds
need not be matched. Highway
irojects selected, contracts and

specifications are subject to federal
approval after designation by state
commissions.

A RTHUR BRISBANE, one of the
foremost newspaper editors

and writers of the time, and the
highest paid, died in his New York
•esidence of coronary thrombosis at
he age of seventy-two. The mil-
ions* of Americans who have read
'aithfully his columns, "Today" and
"This Week," mourn his passing.

An indefatigable, able and often
>rilliant worker, he continued his
ournalistic labors almost to the
lour of his death.

Born in Buffalo, N. Y, Mr. Bris-
bane at eighteen joined the staff of
the New York Sun as a reporter.
Shortly after he went to Europe for
ive years to complete his educa-
tion and became the London corre-
spondent of the Sun. From that
time he advanced steadily in the
profession. For the last 39 years
ie was employed by William R.
Hearst. He had been ill for some
tune but characteristically con-
cealed his condition from all But
members of his family and died in
the harness, as he would have
wished to do.

SILENT for two years, Mahatma
Gandhi once more comes into

public notice with a speech tending
to increase the opposition to British
Wile in India. 'His
spoke at an indus-
trial exposition held
in connection with
the annual session
of the All-India Na-
tional congress, the
members of which
were already agitat-
ing in favor of inde-
pendence. Said the
"holy man":

"Show me the
way. I am prepared
to go back to jail
again. I am prepared to be hanged.

"If you do all I want you to do,
Lord Linlithgow (British high com-
missioner for India) will say, 'I
am wrong. I thought you people
were terrorists, and, if you like, we
Britishers will go back on the next
steamer.' We would then say to
Linlithgow and the British, 'India is
big enough to hold you and more
like you.'

"That is my swaraj (self-govern-
ment under native influence)."

Jawaharlal Nehru, in his presi-
dential address to the congress,
warned the British his countrymen
would no< be "parties to an imperi-
alist war."

A MOTHER big air liner, the third
**• to meet disaster in a month,
crashed against the top of Oak
mountain, twenty miles from Bur-
bank, Calif., and hurtled down into
a ravine, a mass of tangled wreck-
age. The twelve persons aboard
were all killed. Three of the nine
passengers were women. The plane,
a twin motored Boeing, was oper-
ated by the United Air Lines and
was on its way from San Francisco
to Burbank.

D ROGRESS of the illness of Pope
1 Pius was followed with great
anxiety, for it was admitted at the
Vatican that he was steadily grow-
ing worse and was suffering intense
pain. The paralysis was spreading
along the left side and arm, and
one report said his physicians de-
clared science could do nothing
further for him. a

O EN. HANS VON SEECKT, who
^ died in Berlin at the age of
seventy, was one of the really capa-
ble commanders in the World war.
While acting as chief of staff to
Field Marshall Von Mackensen he
was responsible for the great defeat
of the Russians at Gorlice, and he
planned the campaigns that resulted
in the collapse of Serbia and Ru-
mania. After the Von Kapp putsch
of 1920 Van Seeckt was made com-
mander - in - chief of the German
army which hejauilt into an effi-
cient force. 'Lmer he helped to
train the Chinese National army.

^ MONG the numerous govern-
mental reports at the year

Make It Easy
to Hold Farms

Mahatma
Gandhi

close that of M. I. Myers, head 01
the farm credit administration, is
interesting and encouraging, show-
ing that the outlook for the finan-
cial status of farmers for 1937 'a
bright. During 1936 the total loans
to farmers by the various FCf.
agencies were $670,000,000 com
pared to $1,060,000,000 in 1935.

The decline reflected a decrease
in the "emergency demand" by
farmers for assistance from federa
agencies, because they "had no
other source of credit after the de-
pression," Myers said.

"In the country as a whole, farm-
ers apparently had more money for
equipment, machinery, farm build-
ings and repairs in 1936 than in any
year since the depression," Myers

He added that this should con-
tinue next year because of in-
creased purchasing power and the
opportunity to get short term cash
loans at the present reasonable

Important Feature
of Congressional
Program; Make
Renters Owners

By EARL GODWIN

W ASHINGTON — One of the
steadying legislative fea-
tures of this congressional
program will be the crea-

ion of a federl corporation to make
it easy for folks to buy and hold
heir farms. •

Scores of proposals on this sub-
ject will be presented to congress—
jut the inside track right now is
occupied by the imposing figures of
Senator Bankhead of « Alabama
(brother of Speaker Bankhead) and
Marvin Jones, Texas congressman,
and chairman of the committee on
agriculture.

It's high time that a broad,
sound, long-term policy be adopted
to give to farming the ownership-
stability which has been conferred
on the city dwellers through the
government's several housing agen-
cies. The Federal Housing Admin-
istration has helped around 2,000,000
Americans to buy homes on easy
terms, eliminating excess fee's and
making, one mortgage transaction
out of the loan—instead of dragging
in the excess-profit second mortgage
with its fees and the ever present
menace of loss of the propoerty by
the family.

The increase in farms rented in-
stead of owned has aroused farm
leaders to the importance of the
matter. There was once much free
land. It was handed around by
railroads, government and- states
so liberally that a hundred years
ago nearly every man owned a
piece of land. Today nearly haU
the farms are operated by men who
rent that land.

Fifty years ago a fourth of the
farms were rented. At the present
rate, which is speeding up by the
way, only about a fourth of the
farms will. be owned by farmers
living on them and operating them
within a few years time.

Henry Wallace, Secretary of Agri-
culture, one of the deepest and
clearest thinkers in Washington, is
appalled at the vision of a nation
of farm - tenants with the farms
owned by life insurance companies
or mortgage corporations quartered
in Chicago and New York. Yet he
fears that is exactly what will occur
within -a few generations unless
there is a right-about-face in public
policy so that the natural flow of
events favors ownership instead o:
rental.

As the administration sees it, one
of the sorest spots in the country is
the south, where "share-cropping'
is a custom. This is particularly
a problem in Arkansas, and the
plight of these "share croppers'
for some reason has defied the bes
minds in Washington. Moreover
there has been considerable dange:
of communistic and socialist agita
tion among these "share cronpers.'
The natural antidote being their own
land, held by them and offerini
them the security which the lane
gives.

• * *
FARMERS BECOME RENTERS.
The Department of Agriculture

says that forty thousand farmers a
year are passing from ownership to
rented farms. If it were merely a
matter of money, loans by a federal
billion-dollar corporation could check
this at an average loan of $4,0.00
per farm. That would require $160,-
000,000 annually until the movement
stopped. Then, of course, there are
those already in the tenant class
who should be restored to owner-
ship; and the estimates here set
aside the sum of $50,000,000 annually
for that purpose—a sum, by the
way, which Henry Wallace believes
far too small.

At the moment there are two
plans which congressional leaders
believe they could incorporate into
a single bill—always preferable to
a series of bills. The first would
be the purchase by the government
of large tracts of land, to be re-
sold to farmers on credit; poor land
to be withdrawn from use. The
terms of sale would be easy and
there would be a kindly govern-
mental supervision over the whole
area. The second plan is the out-
right purchase of individual farms
and their resale to farm families
on easy terms—easy enough to at-
tract purchasers andteep families
on the land. Provision would be
made to protect thes_e farms from
getting into the hands of landlords
who would rent them out—and that
they should never get into the hands
of families who would not live on
the farms. The whole policy is to
help farmers own land and live
upon it.

• • •
AS EXPERTS SEE IT.

Farm experts do not see the mat-
ter as merely one of money and
credit. Along with farm ownership
goes the important idea of making
agriculture worth while. The com-
plexities of the market in which
farm produce is subjected to wp*.
and-downs beyond the farmer's con-
trol must be smoothed out by some
means or other. No matter how
much land a farmer owns it will
not be much of a help with thirteen
years of sagging prices such as
this country experienced up to 1933

•svs&i&ssRmany a n\an on » ,.-/* than
more of a millstone on his nec« wan

dng else. The Resettlement Ad-
ttration about to become a reg-

ular bureau' of the Department ol

idea of a farm community plan,Jt is
endeavoring to find ;way s of brtag-
ing farm life up to date, attractive
and secure.

OUT OF RED.
Wallace asserts that

Getter Fir* to Born

NOW
Secretary

andon^a nationally profitable basis;
but he thinks we need a crop con-
trol even stronger than we had un-
der AAA. The thing Henry Wallace
wants to control is the great excesses
of future production.

The markets of the world should
be opened to American farmers if
these ticklish farm problems are
to be solved. Bight now there is
dangling in the air in the State
Department a reciprocal trade
treaty with Great Britain. Our hope
is to increase our trade with the
United Kingdom—our best customer.
One half of our agricultural prod-
ucts except cotton went to the United
Kingdom last year. To increase that
proportion would be considerable of
a stunt. Our general agricultural
policy includes the world wide view
of trade with other countries; there
is a disposition on the part of the
agricultural leaders here to be just
a trifle critical of slow progress in
trade -treaties with those great in-
dustrial countries which could buy
our farm products in huge quanti-
ties. And, to be frank about it, the
agrarian spokesmen here point out
that treaties so far negotiated have
been mainly with countries which
have a lot of farm stuff to sell. How-
ever, the State Department has a
very difficult task in negotiating
treaties anywhere. Europe is jumpy
and nervous. Some of the nations
are armed camps and want to drag
us into European embroilments
through trickery in these trade
trieties For instance: We would
love to negotiate a treaty with Italy
—we could sell those fellows a lot of
our stuff. But Italy wants to borrow
a lot of money from us to keep
that terrific war machine of theirs
in order. They would like to do
business with us—but they are fran-
tic for money. Therefore, while we
could sell them a lot more farm
products, if we did so on their terms
we would be right in the middle of
their war program within a month.
In other words, we would be lend-
ing them good United States money,
which is so hard for most of us
to gather in sufficient quantities—
and altogether impossible to collect
from Italy right how in repayment
of the debt. Italy has owed us since
the World war.

*
COLLECTING WAR DEBTS.

The business of collecting the war"
debts, (now about eleven billions
owed us by European countries,)
is extremely complicated. It is by
no means as simple as owing your
neighbor a couple of dollars and
repaying him in 25-cent installments,
or even paying him off in some sort
of goods he wants. If Europe started
to pay us in gold coin, which is the
only way international debts can be
paid if money is to change hands,
we would actually not know what to
do with the gold. We have now half
the world's gold; so much that as
we get more of it from Europe
(sent by investors for safety) we
have been issuing paper money
against it. But now the paper mon-
ey is "getting rather plentiful—and
a sort of inflation and cheapened
money is in sight. So the govern-
ment is to take the incoming gold
from now on and put it in a corner
by itself. That takes the money
value out of it. So gold in repay-
ment of war debts seems to be
'something like King Midas' gold-
it has come to the point where it is
a detriment instead of a help.

Cash payments therefore are out.
Then there is the idea of repaying us
in the goods and produce of those
other nations. But the minute thai
is proposed labor and industry stop
fighting between themselves and
take a firm and violent stand against
any such idea—because, naturally
this would be flooding the U. S A.
with foreign made goods. Competi-
tion with our own folks. So that's
out the window, too.

Then there have been such ideas
as this: Tourists planning to go to
Europe would put their travel mon-
ey in the United States Treasury
which would issue an order on the
other country-which would see to it
that the tourist got around on the
railroads and stayed at the hotels.

And there is the larger and
sibly more practical idea oi
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
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SOAP, Clover Farm laundry, 2 bars 5c
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MATCHES, 3 boxes lOc
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NO INCREASES EXPECTED.

With the assessment of real estate,
•which in Iowa is made every four
years, due to start this month, there
has been great activity among the
assessors and those having to do with
making up the property rolls on which
levies will be made.

Four years ago, when the State
Board of Assessment and Review took
over the supervision of this work, they
found great differences in the prices
at which land of about the same value
had been assessed in different coun-
ties. This same condition was found
in the assessment of live stock and
other personal property.

With the idea of getting somewhere
nearly uniform assessment the Board
advised the assessors to try and ar-
rive at the fair sale price of the pro-
perty and then put it on the assess-
ment roll at aproximately 60 per cent
of that price. This, of course, was
not an official order because the Iowa
law requires that all property be
assessed at its fair market value
Of course it never has been, but any
instructions to the contrary would
be in conflict with the statute.

This year in discussing the ques-
tion of how assessments should be
handled, the Board quite properly
came to the conclusion that it had no
authority to instruct assessors to list
property at any fixed discount, or for
that matter, at any discount at all,
on-its fair market value.

As a consequence, reports ha"e been
widely circulated that the assessor
thii year were instructed to list all
property at its full market value and
thi^t as a result taxable values would
beijincreased so that they would re-
pr^ent the ratio of 100 to 60 as com-
paijed with the 1933 assessment.

JJhis-^would mean that those taxes
set by law at fixed rates would pro-
duce two-thirds more revenue than
dui|ng,the past four years and that
bonded indebtedness in those counties
where the limit has been reached could
be expanded by two-thirds of the pres-
ent;ameunt.

Of course, such was not the inten-
tion or expectation and the informal
instructions from the Board of As-
sessment and ReviewN~are quite uni-
formly, .reported to be that no sub-
stantial increase over 1933 is expected
or desired.

IMPORTANCE OF PROPERTY
RIGHTS.i ,

In order that human beings may
live together satisfactorily, the re-
cognition of property rights is es-
sential. Fortunately all the evidence
points to the fact that respect for
property is the result of training
rather than any inborn tendency.
Whether the adult has a respect for
that which belongs to others or not,
is in most cases a result of the ex-
periences of early childhood.

One of the most constructive steps
in aiding the child to form an idea
of property similar to that of the
adult is allowing the child to own
certain objects and toys which are
his very own. The days immediately
following Christmas, when the child
has been given new toys are days
•when this feeling of ownership and
possession may be emphasized. Even
the youngest child in his early at-
tempts to assert himself as an indi-
vidual (joes so in a large part through
the knowledge that certain objects
in the home are his. The word mine
indicates not only the- child's attitude
toward a certain"object, but also an
added significance in his own per-
sonality.

It is not enough merely to have

the name of the child tacked to a
toy to give him the sense of owner-
ship. This fact must be supplement-
ed by the adult'<5 respect for the
child's own property rights. He needs
to have his own toys, his own books,
and his own clothing. Adults need .to
recognize that the child has jurisdic-
tion over these belongings and that
they should be treated with the same
respect as the adult shows toward
the possessions of other adults. His
drawings, paper cuttings, collections
of stones or of shells—even though
they may appear very insignificant
to the adult—should be treated as
something precious, for they are us-
ually so regarded by the child. If the
child's property must be disturbed
in any way, the child's permission
should be asked.

The language which adults use
when referring to the belongings of
the child often indicates whether the
property of the child is respected or
not. To tell the child to clear away
that mess when the dining table must
be used for the evening meal or to
refer to his accumulations as stuff
is to show that the adult: has not the
proper regard for the child's nioper-
ty. Little wonder if the child is care-
less or destructive with the property
of the adult.

In some cases where there are-
several children in the family, con-
flicts over toys are sometimes solved
by deciding that all the toys shall
belong to the children as a group
and not to anyone individual. But
such a solution erases any opportunity
to develop appreciation of property
rights. It is usually done with the
idea of maintaining order even at the
expense of teaching one.,of the most
vital lessons in human relations.

Tq encourage the sense of individual
ownership does not mean that it will
encourage uncooperative attitudes in
the child. To have respect for indi-
vidual rights, particularly the right
to ownership, is the very basis of any
kind of co-operative activity.

January 10, 1907.
Vernon Culver of Audubon has pur-

chased the R. H, Lantz farm a short
distance north of town.

On account of a scarcity of females,
it is stated that dances in Atlantic
are very much of a failure.

Ben Bell and wife have rented the
residence property recently vacated
by the James Birge family.

Miss Anna Wiegand goes to Simp-
son college at Indianola this week
to enter upon a musical couse.

O. O. Conley has purchased 'the
Jenkins & Chinn grocery store, tak-
ing possession a few days ago.

Garside Bros, have purchased the
Mrs. L. W. Stone farm south of
Anita, paying $90 per acre therefore.

Arthur Winder is gathering to-
gether a car load of good Cass coun-
ty horses to take back to Canada
with him in March.

Rev, W. W. Thompson, former pas-
tor of the Evangelical church in Anita,
is in jail in Chicago under indict-
ment on a charge of having partici-
pated in performing an abortion on
a young girl.

Almost a train load of cattle and
hogs were shipped from this point
to Chicago last Saturday evening,
and were accompanied by Fred Ditt-
man, James Pilmer, F. O. Naylor,
Carl .Carson and Chas. Worthing.

Oliver W. Pierce and Miss Mildred
A. Goodpasture, both of this city,
were united in marriage in Atlantic
last Saturday. This worthy young
couple will make their home on a
farm near this city for the coming
year. The Tribune extends congrat-
ulations.

J. M. and E. E. Grace closed a
deal this week by which they become
the owners of the business lot and
building on the south side of Main
Street, owned by M. Millhollin, and
which is at present occupied by them
as a meat market. They have let
a contract to George Dilts for the
.erection of a brick building to replace
the old wooden structure.
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f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
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"Sacrament" will be the subject
of the Lesson-Se.rmon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Jan-
uary 10.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
23:5, "Thou preparest a table be-
fore me in the presence of mine
enemies."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, . "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"But when the morning was now come,
Jesus stood on the shore: but the
disciples knew not that it was Jesus.
As soon then as they were come to
land, they saw a fire of coals there,

and fish laid thereon, and bread.
Jesus saith unto them, Come and dine.
And none of the disciples durst ask
him, Who are thou? knowing that
it was the Lord" (John 21:4, 9, 12).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "This spiritual meeting with
our Lord in the dawn of a new light
is the morning meal which Christian
Scientists commemorate They
celebrate their Lord's victory over
death, his probation in the flesh after
death, its exemplification of human
probation, and his spiritual and final
ascension above matter, or flesh, when
he rose out of material sight" (p. 35).

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
4 D. Allen Martin, Pastor. +
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 V 4 4 + 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The ladies aid will meet all day

Thursday at the home of Mrs. Vina
Spry.

Winona G. Kyle, Super-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f
444444444444 •*•

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
for all ages,
intendent.

Morning services at 11:00 jo'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Choir practice will be held "Wed-

nesday evening at the home of A. R.
Kohl.

The ladies aid will meet all day
Thursday for, quilting at the Jiome
of Miss Aldula Stone.

The regular, meeting of the mis-
sionary society will be held Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. A.
Wagner.

Cottage prayer meetings to pre-
pare our hearts for Holy communion
will be held each Tuesday evening
for three consecutive weeks commenc-,
ing Tuesday, Jan. 12. The meetings

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

COFFEE, Monarch's, vacuum tin, per pound... .29,,
JELLIES, assorted flavors, 8-oz. tumblers j3c
PANCAKE FLOUR, Kamo, 2 5-Ifo, bags 43c
SOAP, all 5c toilet soaps, 3 bars 10c
PORK and BEANS, Libby's, No. 2y2 tall, 2 cans. .2lc
HOMINY, No. 21/2 can with pork, per can 9c
GINGER SNAPS, 2 pounds.. y 19c

BRING US YOtfR EGGS

James for the east.

METHODIST CHURCH,
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.

4444444444
Regular services next Sunday.
Board meeting Thursday evening at

the parsonage.
Due to illness of the pastor, Ray-

mond Barber had charge^ of the morn-
ing service last Sunday. A good
Epworth League was held at the par-
sonage.

Everybody come to church Sunday.
Start the year right and keep it going
right.

Sunday services:
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

The members of the Original Sun-
shine club enjoyed a New Year's
party Saturday evening at the home
of Mrs. John Baylor east of the city.
Husbands of the members were

for Jan. 12 will be held at the homes guests for the evening, which opened
of Val. WSegand on the west; J. A. with an oyster supper. Different
Wagner for the north; and Mrs. A. C.' games were played during the evening.

Anil) IA. M. Mlkkeben, Chiropractor,

Joe Kopp, who has been confined J
his home the past week on account
high blood pressure, is reported
be improved. '

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Jensen a

their small child were slightly :
jured late Sunday afternoon «h
their automobile skidded on t h e ,
pavement near Evergreen cemrterj*
turning over in a ditch at the sidej
the highway. The machine was sou J
what damaged.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FltEE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

The helpful idea we're talking about
will give you extra protection against
a freeze-up in your car's gasoline
system. The smart thing to do first
is to have your carburetor drained—
a quick, simple operation for who-
ever takes care of your car. He will

always contains more or less mois-
ture, which can gradually form water
in your gasoline system. There fr
less chance of this when you keep
too much air out of your gasoline
tank, by having it filled close to the

or "trap." And if you want to be
real careful, you will have a certain
amount drained from the bottom of
the gasoline tank. Thus you get rid
of any water that might freeze on
the first cold day.

This water was

youbuy.

a gasoline that always
fires away lickety-split in any cold
... not dripping and flooding watte-
fully ... not draining your battery
by a lot of "false starts" . . v not
thinning your oil by needless chok-
ing. The most helpful thing you can
do for yourself right there is fo keep

>f sure-firing

S P E C I A L
WINTER

BLEND
CON
BRONIE

• . • : ' - ' •• t'llJt*-^'-' *. '

G A S O L I N E
«;,. Conoco Products Are Sold
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
r Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS By Otborne The Sleuth-Never Sleei

fort PLUMB PUVEP 1WELL,
OUT » JUST J CAREFUL.

STAB
NSMTH THAT

FORK

—BUT
I'M GoMMA HIT

-me HAY

S'MATTER POP—Sure! Even Millionaire* Have Rainy Dayt By CM. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNDLEY And the Line Was Bu»y

-4' MATTER UJITM /
?\tw'

WAS A-TALKIM' TO
•zee soass AN)'
OAMSED TH1

IM HIS EAR-

AT HiM AW'
A-BUA.-2.lM' BACK. t!U

tnr q. L. HumUy. Vntt Muk Rtf. W. 8. p»t O»c«)

HNNEY OF THE FORCE &£±'gg*fe.

IS/MB CUWPfW
THAT

BRONC PEELER— a Oliver Wither* Disappear,

Branching Out

NO/ 'HE WOMT BE
AF1HER MAWiJ' A /

MOWKBV O'MB'

RIGHT, sHotJty
' LEFT

MftN t

A MAM APtW?
— BUT

CAWT AFFORD -russe
0&r PAL
MAD .HJtA UP ftlOlN' -fl4«T VJIUO

HOSS I'LL 60 RRE ri(M-
LPOK

i CAM^ PINO MIM-
OH, WITHERS/ V 60 1% MIS

SACK POLL
OF

BeiPNSiN's.

By FRED HARMAN

CATIXE ANO SHEEP
FEUDS

The Curse of Progress "Les Miserables"
"That was a mournful picture

they had on at the Picture House
last night," said Gertie to her
friend.^-

^Oh, was it?" *
"Yes, but I'm going to see a

briehter o*ie next time."
"How do you know that for cer-

taiii?"
"Well, took! It says: 'Less Mifr

erable.' " Birmingham Post.

Justice
Irate Visitor to Crofter — Look

here, my man, one of your bees
has stung me. What are you going
to do about it?

Crofter (calmly) _ Well, if you
could just p'int oot the bee that did
it I wad see that it was well pun-
ished.— Lewiston Journal.

VEM2& A.&D.
CKTIU. AND WEEP WARS
BASED IN IMC. WEST.

CU/MB r-
oiXL. B6
A
WtT'
BodW

Never Beard of It
Visitor — Is Miss Smallwood at

home?
Maid—Well, er, you see, she's In

negligee now.
Visitor—Can you give ra^ her ad-

dress there? I must get a letter to
U her right away.—Chelsea Record.

. d« chose. <F > Amatter. ' A

Q«M Pro quo. (L ) On i
for another; an equivalent'^

transit glori£

Tertium quid. (L) A ,
something; the result of the
or collision between
tag foh»»; hence, a

If »uicl« to your kgs, a,,,""
bade or •hodden |eel stiff and

RD OIL

Comfort of Friends
This is the comfort of I

that though they may be
die, yet their friendship a^
ciety. are, in the best sense, <
present, because immortal.-
liam Penn.

EVEN DIVISION By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

DIS&Stf » OKI OF »» ft>-
VdRlftS - CAHMtJ) CHCRWES

50SWOOU9LV

COUN« HIS CHERRIES l£«HJ OUER W» COMA MFORfc * MMHTO 5HE'6
CHfpRiES IN HOI SMCEH *0< OMe KtORE «MI HI HM

doit md dfat

40 you*, A*

„ ___ tavinblet__
into the delicate li
jlttt thalmucli

' " "
, — cache,. .
be depended t
u«e!tls«r
1 active IDS _

Tor theeya. In
atyoucdnim

IING DIS
etoacid, upset it

wafers (
quickly reli

i and given
Dilution, Eacht

»4 teaspoonfnWi

REMEDIES
\rith new

LADIES
W»T« T«r Own HtltJ
" ugtf«low tost«satTt» s«

I* »«!!• St.,

TILLERS
TraUer C»ebti. SUB-UP eaull
nil direct to UMT*.--VUu our:
" - ly. U««l K(c. Co. <»'

' "-.l«»trillMW»»ntown, r -

, ETC
uble
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Free Moving Picture Show
and

Power Farming Entertainment
Rialto Theatre Anita, Iowa

Thursday, January 7,1937

I HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

2:30 P. M.

Given Away Free

Anita 32 — Exira 19.
Anita started the new year out right

by defeating Exira by a score of
32 to 19 at the local gym New Year's
night. This is the first game Anita
has played with Exira foa.some time.

j ] t was the first appearance of an
I Exiva team in Anita since we defeated
I them for the conference championship
j several years ago.

Anita scored first and Exira fol-
i lowed with a free throw. Anita then
I scored again to go into the lead and
'from this point Exira never lead in

1 the score. Anita scored eight points
in the first quarter to three for Exira.
Throughout the second quarter Anita
maintained their lead and gained on
their opponents and the score at the
half was 19 to 10 in favor of Anita.

At the start of the third quarter the
Anita team seemed to let down. They
allowed Exira to work the score up
to 19 to 18 before they scored and S3
the end of the period came Anita
scored a basket to make the score
read 21 to 18. . In the fourth quarter

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
December 14, 1936.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion at 9:00 a. m. o'clock with all
members present:

D. J. Bode, Chairman, Hawley
Lynch, Mike Metz, W. H. Wohlenhaus
and C. A. Zellmer.

'The minutes of December 7 were
read and approved as read.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch,
that the stipulation of settlement in
suit filed by Elizabeth Bruner vs.
Cass County, Iowa, be accepted and
settlement and payment made accord-
ingly.

Ayes:
Metz, Lynch, Wohlenhaus and
Bode.

Nays:
Zellmer.

The Chairman declared the motion
carried.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Metz, to authorize the renewal of the
Protectograph insurance.

Motion carried.
The following rebates and refunds

were allowed:

the Anita team came out of their
slump and began to make baskets.
During the last period Anita scored
eleven points while Exira was held | wflbnr"ftpeikerbaunier'
to a single point. The game ended) John Djmjg 3.

.$ 3.93
3.00

Things have been moving fast in' Agriculture, bringing a new
feeling of confidence and optimism abroad in this community, and
now new farming methods and new machines will mean money in
farmers' pockets.

No farmer can afford to pass up this opportunity to get .together
with us and discuss farm machine problems and see the New Sound
Moving Pictures.

See our complete line of McCormick-Deering'Farm Machines on
display.

Remember the Date Bring Your Family

with the score 32 to 19 in favor of
Anita.

The Exira game was a non-confer-
[ i ence game. Anita swings back into

conference competition this week.
11 Anita meets Massena on Tuesday and

Fontanelle on Friday night. Both
games are played away from home.
These schools have good teams and

Dement Implement Co.
Anita, IowaFarmall

Tractors
International

Motor Trucks

James A. Reed
Gerald Pelzer
John Johnson, suspension

6.00
3.00

14.97
The following claims were allowed

and warrants authorized:
Hans Christensen, labor', $ 14.50
Wm. Gillpatrick, labor 33.85

Rathman> ,abor

these should both be good games.
Anita Seconds Win.

The Anita seconds defeated the sec-

Bruno Behrends, labor ..... 63.16

Maduff's
WE DELIVER

Marketl
PHONE 239

THURSDAV---FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Flour Market Strong-Buy Now and Sa
Sunkist t?
Pennant f*
Eastern States
Sorghum
Salmon
Fish

Pure Home Made
Gallon

Tall Cans

Salmon or Sable Steak
Pound ; • ' ! • •'

$1.89
$1.79
$1.591

79C
10c
18cl

Laura Sorensen, 7 lambs .,. 24.60
Mrs. Ray Stevenson, 16 ewes

and 6 lambs 116.60
G. H. Taylor, 3 ewes and 2

lambs 34.66
Will F. Tracy, 4 lambs 27.00
Cass Wasmer, 2 ewes 12.60
James 'Williamson 1 hog ...
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroners

fees -.
Dr. C. R. Jones, fees
Dr. R. L. Barnett, fees
Tom C. Smith, attorney fees .
P. I. Appleman, fees

Session and Mileage Claims.
D. J. Bode

Claude MoFadden, \abor ... 43.20 Hawley Lynch ...
Irvin Peterson, labor 13.75 Mike Metz

, _ . . ., Herman Peterson, dragging . 28.70! W. 'H. Wohlenhausond team from Exira by a score of ; Vem p * i Zellmer
31 to 15 last Friday evening. Anita I

9.00

29.35
3.00
6.60
6.50
8.00

3.00
5.00
6.70
6.80
6.30

i Henry Schrader, labor 32.80 On motion and vote the Board of
started out slow and Exira took the j Dean Schu, ,aboj. ......... -
lead that they maintained. into the j Schradel. iabor . ..... 4 00 [ ber 30> at 8:00 o,dock a. m. or on
second quarter. The score at the '

, B ^m& adjourned to meet Decem-

quarter.
end of the first quarter being 3 to 0
. ., A r. . T ., ,in favor of Exira. In the second

. . , » . . . , ^ , •quarter the Anita boys began to hit
and scored fifteen points while the
Exira boys were collecting seven. This ."0 ld 6rce' la*or ...... 2'50

Bert Ellis, labor ; '.. 26.451 call of Chairman.
W. H. Willoughby, labor ... 21.60
HarJe Osier, labor 2.50
A.' C. Anderson, labor 2.50

made the score at the end of the
,
abor 10'00

| first half 15 to 10 in favor of the
Anita boys.

Willis Rabe, labor 10.40

'Annabell Anderson spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Kirkpatrick.

William (Bill) Duff, well known
farmer living southeast of Anita, is
critically ill, suffering from a heart
ailment. Slight hope is held for his
recovery.

Chas. Blue, who has been critically
ill for a number of weeks, is reported
to be showing quite an improvement
in health. A son, Harry Blue, who
was called here from his home in
Canada by his father's illness, re-
turned home a few days ago.

V. C. McCoy and wife of McClelland,
Iowa, were New Year's day guests of
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson.

Clyde Schuler, labor

In the third quarter the Anita boys '
scored five points while the Exira

1 Frank Ray, labor
2.00
1.50

Chas. Salmon, wife and daughter,
Margaret Jean, left .Friday evening
for their home in Cambridge, 0., af-
ter a ten days' visit in Anita with her
parents, Ed. Li Newton and wife.

Sixteen members were present last

boys were held scoreless making the
score 20 to 10 in favor of Anita.
Throughout the fourth quarter -Anita
scored consistently and the game end-
ed 31 to 15 in favor of the Anita boys.

Howard Schuler, labor 13.40
Clarence 'Rabe, labor

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
January 4, 1937.

The Town Council met in regular

Ross Rabe, labor
Myron Rush, labor .. .<
Morris Risher, labor
R. E. Perrin, dragging ...
G. B. McFadden, land ...
Hoffman Transfer, freight

6.00
10.40

2.00
6.00

29.25
43.50

.80

(Signed)

Attest:

D. J. Bode,
Chairman.

Jennie M.-Ward,
County Auditor.

FROM DR. E. E. MAJOR.

Los Angeles, California,
'December 30, 1936.

Mr. Walter F. Budd,
Anita, Iowa.

Dear Mr. Budd:
I am enclosing my check in pay-

ment of my subscription for The
Tribune from January 1/1937 to,Jan-
uary 1, 1938.

We have been having a touch

Frank Stager, out house rather heavy rain that will do

Mrs. iPrank Miller is ill at i
with an attack of pleuri•isy.

James S. Nelson spent the ve
with friends in Davenport and 5[J
tine.

Chas. Taylor and wife havn
turned to Anita from Lewis
rooms at the -A. M. Stone h

Lawrence Barttey and wife left!
Thursday evening for Des )[|
where they spent New Year's 1
with Mrs. Sws-Whitlach a
band, a former classmate at
college of Mrs. Battey.
they returned to their home at }
lar Bluff, Mo. ;

Miss Ethel Benneberg retting
Des Moines Saturday to attend fe
velt high school, after spendin
Christmas vacation with her pa
Mr. and Mrs. 1C. Henneberg. j
Tuesday evening a card party i
given in her honor at which thenj
twenty-one present. Lunch \
served.

The young people of the Mi
church had a "big time" at i
at the home of Miss Kathleen!
New Year's eTe. The house TOR
decorated with bells and Chrii
colors and lighted by candles i
Christmas lights. The evenins!
enjoyably»spent playing game
freshments.-werer -served at

Thursday afternoon at the meeting session with the following members
Ted Grimstead, labor ... . J450 orchards and ^rms much good

of the Silver Thread club held at the
home of Mrs. Harold Duff. The ladies
spent the afternoon piecing quilt
blocks. A lunch was served by the
hostess.

present:
iCouncilmen H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs,

Alfred Dement and Robert C. How-
ard.

Matthew Kluever, land 18.00
Grace Remien, land ,. 53.00
Iowa Electric Company, elec-

tricity
Potter Tire Shop, repair
C. B. Croghan, hauling

by strong winds
coast which did some dan

table stretched the entire
the room and lighted by
Fortunes sealed in walnut shells s
much merriment and excitement1)

s | of-town guests included Mr. i
Ronald Ridenour of Adair, Miaj
Rasmussen of 'Des Moines,

1.02

...ACME WILL SAVE....
15 BUSHELSW CORN BY FEEDING ONE

BAG OF GiLD RELIABLE ACME
One Bushel of Cornknd Four Pounds of Old Reliable

Acme Is Equal tpTwo Bushels of Straight Corn
One ton of corn at $1.10 is worth $39.25, and. 144

pounds of Acme, costing $5.18, will balance a ton of
corn; giving you 2,144 pounds of completed feed for
only $44.43.

ACME, a scientific balance of nine proteins, is all
a farmer needs to buy.

How to raise 65 to 85 pound pigs from birth to 3
months of age for $1.25, use ACME feeding plan.

It costs only 80c to $1.00 per month to feed ACME
Big Nine steer feed.

Feed ACME Egg Mash SAVE $5.00.
Lower Your Feed Cost of Production—Pay

When Your Stock Goes to Market.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. Darrow, Manager.

Absent:
Mayor J. C. Jenkins and Councilman! C. B. & Q. Railroad, freight

Ernest Burke. Calvin Antrim, material ..'.
Moved by Biggs and seconded by j C. R. Jones Hospital, medical

Dement that Councilman Bell act as care
Mayor Protem for this meeting.

Ayes:
Biggs, Dement and Howard. The following domestic

Nays: claims were allowed:
None. A. M. Acker, 1. lamb

M'inutes of last meeting read and. Henry Auerbach & Son, 1
approved. % ) lamb

Treasurer's report read and ap- L S. Anderson, 3 lambs ....
Proved. c. F. Borth, 1

The following bills were allowed ewes
and ordered paid: Frank Breece

Corporation Fund. Brown, 1 ewe
George L. Bills, salary and

killing dogs $ 53.00
Fred Exline, salary 50.00

and brought really severe snow storms
in the mountains, and probably/were
in a large measure responsible for

•50 i the air-ship disaster in whichAwelve
; persons lost their lives. Until the
: storm came we had been having the

- usual California weather, dvith much
sunshine and warm days but cold

37.50; nigi,ts. In the orange growing belts
22.50

1*6.10, Oji burners in the o/chards.
animal i smoke produced floa

The
r~—«—^v*» **WU^F- wiyion.^ &IKI tOv&r

j the trees, thus" preventing freezing
G-75 of the fruit. When the men who have

5.42
attended to the burners during the

C°me home> they

lamb and 2

& Wayne
18.85;

7.:

more like black men than like white
men.

California is rich in productiveness,
having a great variety and great

Ul VJWll , a. CWC . t , . '/ KM V °

Chas. Bagshaw, 1 ewe ' . ' . ' ' , ' . ' . 6 40 ±", T6 °* *?****' ̂  ™ ** b^
Lee Bartleson, 4 ewes and 1 '* |loved ]™*- «* everywhere, a large

lamb oo «* ! am°Unt of work and intelligent man-

3.70

MW"M^^

"CHEEP" or CHEAP
Whether or not there are a lot of healthy "cheeps"

I Tribune Publishing Company,
i printing .................
' Farmers Cooperative Elevator
j Company, coal ...........
j Iowa Electric Company, hall
| lights ...................
\ West Iowa Telphone Company,
i rent ....................
! Light Fund.
Iowa Electric Company, street

^.^Stager/bulbs
I Fire Fund. .....
Anita Lumber Company, sup- .

Plies .......... .......... $ 33.35
Water Works Trustees, repair

hydrant ................. 4 25
Anita Vounteer Fire Depart-

ment, supplies ........... 4g.85
No further business appearing

James P. Casey, 23 lambs 55-°° : and
We are, hoping you

in Anita and vicinity

4.34

$

Casaday, 1 ewe
1-55 Charlie Croissant, i ,amb

Henry R. Clemsen, 1 hog

825
7£

13.20

ot
«;„ iSmcerely yours,

' Maj°r'. .
john ciaussen, 1 ewe ...... 7.20 C. S. Jones, Corning barber, spent

' 1 CWe ...... 6' Sunda WitE. A. Denham, 1 ewe 6.75 ! Sunday with his wife'
Albert Dreager, 1 ewe ...... 6.80 I

Anita

ff10.50 ?l ilres at special low prices.
Hamann, l hog 11.25 in Blnd see the bargains.

J^alph Hunter, 1 lamb 7.00 ; tf Barnholdt Service Station
J. J. Heck, 2 sheep 13.05

line

Cecil Hyndman, 6 ewes and 1

v
 shoat ...................

Kenneth Joyce, 3 ewes and 1
44.40

motion to adjourn carried.

. - coming from X
•, • r^An , m y°Ut broodw nou6e depends on whether or not $it is a CHEAP house. y

Jj you do not have a good, warm properly built brooder house $
your }os8 m clucks will be unnecessarily large. ' X

J* xit is difficult to maintain an even temperature in the brooder $
u^rtu have, perhaps yo« can correct the condition wttl.insulation' $

broo?er ""use you need— well,
and good materials to use in you just know

broodeT

Solon A. Kavns,
Cerk.

lamb 42 30 ! h'S studies at

a ! Kenneth Joyce, 3 ewes '.'..'.
Frank Knoke, 4 ewes and 1

Mrs. Leonard Wheatley spent Sun-
with friends at Van

33 76 i'

. — ~ ___
M- Z' Bailey, who had been a house
'S* of . James a«d Robert Nelson,

'elt Sunday for Iowa City to resume
State University

W.
42.80

Ml"S' Chas' enter-
°yster

B.

—, 10 lambs
Fred Kuehn, 1 lamb and 2

ewes 21.15

ichimney fell on the child's face, mak-
ing deep and painful burns. He is
getting along as nicely as could be
expected.

ERT SCOTT
CO.

i u1 lamb
lM>-r

Donald Dean, 9-months-old
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cron, was quite I W A
badly burned at 7:00 o'clock last H F
Thursday evening at the family home I 'R '^n ti , -
in Lincoln township when he'pulled o£ wT* * """
the chimney off a lighted lamp. His E T
brother, Elmer, 10, was holding him ' "
when the accident occurred. The

35-30 and J
4.50 s. G

67.50;
Harry G.

lay evening Lawrence
, Mo.,

and wife and

Carl,

6.00 , his ^ track of

6.75 !i±i:-J-" t̂±s
ewes -aiS^«ti£?5J.

Earl Norris,
lamb

L shoat .
1 ewe and 1

-,
P'n IR. Pollock, 1 ewe

Frank Schrier, 1 lamb

«.uu i UUCK nwrrua 11 , ~«»»»

5-00 ; which a"eyied all 7 ^^ ̂
[Mississippi iver and

P ̂  *%" **
9.90, spected by a l l " ** flj68 **•

Marie and Dorothy Suiter and?
Suitor of Atlantic, and Harold f
ing of Casey.

R. iff. NEEDLES, M. D. |
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Campbell Block
X-ray Service

Phones—Office 4; EesidenciS
•»• -f -f -f > v+ •»• + t *M

+ NEWTON & BUDD
+ Lawyers
^ Office Anita State Bank
+ Office open Tuesdays and 1
+• or phone 80 for special app<
^ ment.

Harness oiled and repaired.
DeCamp.

If in need of a brooder
Hartley's Produce.

FOR SALE:—400 bushels g*
oats, 60c per bushel; also chm
falfa meal, ?1.60 per hundred.
Falconer.

We are offering our compl*|
of Tires at special low prices.
in and see the bargains.

tf Barnholdt Service

NOTICE—Ask about our
week purchase plan on a
or overcoat. At the Anita
Prank Herrick, Prop.

FOR SALE:—Angus bull.J
old, eligible to papers; y<-
colt. Farmers Implement Co,

Feed Sargent's mineral
to your hogs and sows and
half of your tankage bill
Produce.

FOR SALE OR
1986 Plymouth special sed«"-1
heater; 1935 Chevrolet
coach, low mileage; 1931
special sedan, veryfclean
rolefr long wheel (to86

Ford sedan. Open 'evening
days.' Phone 244. i O.
Son, Anita, Iowa, i

: 19361

si*

Come in and hear the
radio, a battery ae<: for fai;m

blom's Radio and-Eleu>1

WANTED:—Your J
Ph. 184 Anita—we«»y ^10



News Review of Current
Events the World Over

President Roosevelt's Message Rebukes Supreme Court and
Asks Increased Federal Powers—Wisconsin Uni-

versity Regents Oust President Frank.

By EDWARD W. P I C K A R D
© Western Newspaper Union.

President
Roosevelt

THINLY vetted but unmistak-
able was President Roosevelt's

rebuke to the Supreme court in his
annual message on the state of the

Union. Standing tri-
umphant before the
lopsidedly Demo-
cratic senate and
house in joint ses-
sion, the chief exec-
utive said:

"The U n i t e d
States of America,
within itself, must
continue the task of
making democracy
succeed.

"In that task the
legislative branch

of our government will, I am con-
fident, continue to meet the de-
mands of democracy whether they
relate to the curbing of abuses, the
extension of help to those who need
help, or the better balancing of our
interdependent economies.

"So, too, the executive branch of
the government must move forward
in this task and, at the same time,
provide better management for ad-
ministrative action of all kinds.

"The judicial branch also is asked
by the people to do its part hi mak-
ing democracy successful. We do
not ask the courts to call non-ex-
istent powers into being, but we
have a right to expect that conced-
ed powers or those legitimately im-
plied shall be made effective instru-
ments for the common good.

"The process of our democracy
must not be imperiled by the denial
of essential powers of free govern-
ment."

Sketching the program for his sec-
ond term, the President said legisla-
tion he desired at this time, includ-
ed extension of the RFC, of his
power to devalue the dollar and of
other New Deal authorizations
about to expire, deficiency appro-
priations, and extension of the neu-
trality law to apply to the Spanish
civil war. Conceding that NRA
had "tried to do too much", he con-
tinued: "The statute of NRA has
been outlawed. The problems have
not. They are still with us."

The President proposed federal
and state supplementary laws to
help solve the social and economic
problems of a modern industrial
democracy and challenged specula-
tion, reckless over-production and
monopolistic under-production as
creating wasteful, net losses to so-
ciety. It was indicated that later
on he wduld seek enlargement of
federal powers over industry, agri-
culture and commerce.

No members of the Supreme
court were present to hear the re-
buke by the President, but the
house chamber was filled to its ca-
pacity and there was a spirit of
jubilation that broke out in fre-
quent demonstrations. The loudest
of these was accorded to Jim Far-
ley, the genial national chairman
being fairly smothered with con-
gratulations for the November Dem-
ocratic victory.

senate and house met the
day before the President ad-

dressed them and organized, with
Mr. Garner of course as president
of the former and
Speaker Bankhead
again ruling over
the lower chamber.
The one matter of
interest in this pro-
ceeding was the se-
lection of Sam Ray-
burn of Texas as
majority leader of
the house. He had
beaten John J. O'-
Connor of New York
in the caucus, hav-
ing the potent back-
ing of Vice President Garner and
presumably of Mr. Roosevelt. Of
the total of 16 new senators only
two were absent, Clyde L. Herring
of Iowa and William H. Smathers
of New Jersey, both Democrats.
Two new Republican senators were
sworn in, H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire and Henry Cabot Lodge
of Massachusetts.

Immediately after the President's
address had been delivered on Wed-
nesday,, both house and senate hur-
ried with the neutrality resolution
applying specifically to the civil war
in Spain. The senate adopted it
quickly by unanimous vote, but
there were parliamentary delays in
the house, and meanwhile the
freighter Mar Cantabrico managed
to get away from New York with
Robert Cuse's cargo of airplanes
and munitions for the Spanish loy-
alists, valued at $2,000,000.

Sam
Bayburn

FRANK, president of the
University of Wisconsin, was re-

moved *rom office by the board of
regents of that great institution
by a vote of 8 to 7, on charges
that his administration has not been
capable and that he has been ex-
travagant in personal expenditures
tor which the state paid. Allegedly,
Dr. Frank was ousted because Gov.'
Philip La Fbllete demanded it. As
one regent said: "He has not been
very Progressive." Accused of play-

ing politics in this affair, the La
Follete group replied that there is
no politics in their attitude in the
sense of political party affiliations
or convictions, but that they have
been extremely patient with Dr.
Frank over a period of years, and
that he has shown himself incom-
petent in many ways.

The "trial" of President Frank
occupied two days and aroused in-
tense interest throughout the coun-
try, especially among educators.
Chairman of the Board H. M. Wilkie
and Regent Clough Gates were the
prosecutors. Dr. Frank made vigor-
ous reply to the charges against
him, declaring most of them to be
"false statements." He explained
that he had spent university money
for his household furnishings be-
cause there were none in the big
mansion provided for the president,
and he forced Gates to retract some
accusations.

As far as neglect of his duties for
outside writing and lectures Dr.
Frank noted that most of. them
were in Wisconsin, for which he
never took any pay at all. He has
been out of the state 137 times in
ten years, he said, and eighty-eight
of those trips were specifically
with educational groups, alumni
bodies or other university business.
The remaining engagements, he
said, were with groups whose prob-
lems were related to the problems
arising in the various schools.

A. P. Sloan

MOTORS CORPORA-
TION flatly refused to consider

collective bargaining in its 69 plants
except through local management.
Whereupon 300 dele-
gates from t h o s e
plants in ten cities
met in Flint, Mich.,
and granted to a
"board of strategy"
power to order a
general strike. The
board is headed by
Homer Martin, in-
ternational president
of the United Auto-
mobile Workers of
America, one of the
Lewis C. I. O. un-
ions. Eighteen of the corporation's
plants already were closed by sit-
down strikes and walkouts, and 50,-
000 of its employees were idle.

The auto workers in their Flint
meeting, besides creating the board
of strategy with power to call a
strike, approved of eight demands
on the corporation ranging from rec-
ognition of their union to higher
wages and shorter hours. They also
appointed a committee to negotiate
with the corporation.

Alfred P. Sloan, president of Gen-
eral Motors, is on record as in-
sisting that no one union shall be
the bargaining agency for the cor-
poration's employees. As he left
New York for Detroit he said: "Let
them pull workers out. That's the
only way I know to find out how
strong the union is."
( Homer Martin has declared that

the question of recognition of the
union is not negotiable."

William S. Knudsen, executive
vice president of General Motors,
declared the company never would
agree to collective bargaining on a
national basis and, despite strikes
would continue to produce automo-
biles as long as possible.

Still there was hope of a peaceful
settlement for the G. M. officials
seemed likely, at this writing, to
agree to a conference with the
board of strategy. James F. Dew-
ey, conciliator for the Department
of Labor, and Governor Murphy of
Michigan were active in the effort
to further negotiations. One stum-
bling block was the insistence of
General Motors that the sit-down
strikers must get out of the Fisher
Body plants in Flint before any
conference could be held
. Judge E. D. Black of Flint, who
issued an injunction against the
Flint strikers, was bitterly attacked
*u -^ u"lon men- Mar*in petitioned
the Michigan legislature to impeach
the jurist because he admittedly
owned General Motors stock and
so allegedly had violated Michigan
law by taking jurisdiction in the
matter.

The prime object of the C. I O is
organization of the steel industry
and the crisis in the automotive in-
dustry was not expected by Lewis
and his associates or wanted at this
time. However, they are giving the
auto workers their full support, mor-
ally and financially.

• • —

TT WAS announced at the White
i House that President Roosevelt's

eldest son, James, will become a
full fledged White House sec^tar?
and draw a salary of $10,000 a year
after June 1 Until the beginning
of the new fiscal year, James will
act as secretary but will be on the
Pm £ay -ro11 as administrativeofficer drawing $7,500.

At the elevation of James to the
secretaryship, Assistant W h i t e
House Secretaries Stephen T. Earlv
and Marvin M. Mclntyre will also
become full secretaries.

M INNESOTA'S new governor, El-
mer A. Benson, in his inaug-

ural address took a hard slap at
the Supreme court. Said he:

"I recommend that you petition
congress to submit a constitutional
amendment which would remove
from the Supreme court its as-
sumed power to declare" unconsti-
tutional laws passed by congress
pertaining to child labor, regulating
working conditions in industry and
agricultural and industrial produc-
tion, providing security against old
age, unemployment and sickness
and social legislation generally*

"Progressive America stands
helpless to enact needed social and
economic reforms while a reaction-
ary Supreme court has usurped au-
tocratic powers never intended by
the framers of the constitution."

A NDREW W. MELLON, Pitts-
•** burgh multimillionaire and for-
mer secretary of the treasury, has
offered to present to the nation his
magnificent art col-
lection, valued at
$23,000,000, together
with ' a $9,000,000
building for its hous-
ing in Washington
and a fund for its
maintenance and in-
crease. The offer is
made through Presi-
dent Roosevelt, with
whom Mr. Mellon
has been in corre-
spondence, and con-
ference on the mat-

Andrew
Mellon

Keep Us Out of
European Mess
Roosevelt Sounds
Keynote; Congress
Again Confronted
by Big Problem

ter. It will be submitted to con-
gress with the President's favorable
recommendation.

The Mellon collection, part of
which is stored in the Corcoran art
gallery in Washington, includes
many paintings of highest impor- j
tance and some fine works of sculp-
ture. Lord Duveen of Milbank, head
of a celebrated art firm, says that
its actual value is more than $50,-
000,000 and that it is the "greatest
collection ever assembled by any
individual collector."

TTALY sent a note to the French
and British governments offer-

ing to withdraw her support from
the Spanish Fascists provided all
other nations withdrew their sup-
port from the loyalists.' This was
Mussolini's reply to the Franco-
British note urging that no more
volunteers be permitted to go
to Spain. Evidently it would call for
long negotiations before noninter-
vention became effective.

Hitler had not answered the non-
intervention note, but the German
authorities indicated that their
"war" of reprisal on the Spanish
loyalists for seizure of a German
steamship had ceased.

Probably realizing that his hope
of final victory was slim unless he
was ably seconded by Mussolini
and Hitler or could speedily cap-
ture Madrid, General Franco di-
rected a renewed and violent attack
on the capital. Both Madrid and
Malaga suffered severely from
Fascist air bombardment.

The Spanish government at Val-
encia filed with the League of Na-
tions a protest against alleged vio-
lation of its territory and its waters
by Germany and Italy. But Ger-
many isn't in .the league, and Italy
defies it, so the protest seems
futile.

rjROWN PRINCESS JULIANA of
^ the Netherlands and Prince
Bernhard zu Lippe-Biesterfeld were
made man and wife at The Hague
and all the Dutch people rejoiced
exceedingly. There were two cere-
monies, a civil one conducted by
the burgomaster in the town hall
and a religious one in St. James
church. The tall, plump bride wore
a silver robe ' over her wedding
dress and Bernhard was in the full
dress uniform of the Blue Hussars

Before the wedding there had
been a series of disturbing inci-
dents, including "insults" to the
Nazi flag of Germany and protests
by Reichsfuehrer Hitler. But apol-
ogies and explanations cleared ev-
erything up and Hitler sent to
Queen Wilhelmina a cordial tele-
gram of congratulations on the mar-
riage of her only daughter.

The only other wedding permit-
ted in Holland on that day was that
of "the other Juliana," a peasant
girl who was born at the same hour
on the same day as the crown prin-
cess.

SUBMISSION, conviction and par-
^ don of Marshal Shang Hsueh-
Chiang Kai-shek of China, appar-
ently hasn't ended the trouble start-
ed by him. Dispatches from Sianfu
said a majority of Chang's former
Mancnunan army, numbering 250 -
000 troops, had joined red troops of
bhensi and Kansu provinces in open
revolt against the central govern-
ment to establish a vast communist
empire in northwest China.

Reliable sources said that be-
tween 5,000 and 10,000 persons were
.̂f1 Curing tl)e Shensi rebellion

while Chiang was held captive, and
the Sianfu authorities feared a re-
newal of the slaughter there. Sand-
bag barricades and trench fortifica-
tions were constructed around the

A DMIRAL ALBERT GLEAVES
* * U. S. N. retired, died at his
home near Philadelphia at the age
of seventy-nine years, thus ending a
career that carried him through two
wars and won for him, honors from
five nations. During the World war
Admiral Cleaves was commander
of the American cruiser and trans-
port force and thereafter was known
aS^ K "Zan who took them overand brought them back."

By CARL GODWIN

W
ASHINGTON. — Twenty
years after Woodrow Wil-
son's appeal to congress
started this country to war

"to save democracy", the United
States is again faced with the same
puzzle as to how to save the demo-
cracy of the world now that the dic-
tators whom Wilson feared and pre-
dicted have arisen from the ashes
of 1917. This session of congress
must adopt a policy which will
either put us in or keep us out of
the next world War. The matter
is just that close and important.

There is a trail which leads from
the present European mess right
straight back to the days when Ger-
many asked for an armistice. What-
ever happened then — in the Ver-
sailles treaty— in the various subse-
quent revolutions — in the new so-
cialist and fascist forms of govern-
ment — now threatens democracy
with a closer danger, with a strong-
er feeling, and with greater armies
equipped with much more destruc-
tion than ever before known.

Woodrow Wilson in 1915 spoke
vaguely of militaristic dictators
who might arise after the European
war. Today there is nothing vague
about it. We have dictatorship of
the worst kind, utilizing ' the' entire
force and vigor of various nations
for militaristic and material pur-
poses trampling on the ideas of
democracy and ruthlessly destroy-
ing the idea of "peace on earth,
goodwill to men."

Everyone in this congress under-
stands it. Many of the elder states-
men were here with Wilson; they all
intend1 to work to keep us out of the
European mess — but there are so
many strong and varying views that
there is going to be a lively scrap
over the details. However, the
senate's committee on foreign af-
fairs is determined on peace — even
if they have to fight for it.

President Roosevelt has sounded
his keynote more than once. The
latest Outline of his ideas, ideals
and policies was his pronouncement
in Buenos Aires. Diplomats, who
have never liked direct dealings,
are finding fault with the Presi-
dent's trip to South America; but
the trip, the speech and the gen-
eral result is a part of the Presi-
dent's world-wide plan for a build-
up of democratic peoples versus
the military and socialist dictator-
ships now having their hey-day in
Europe.

* * *
NEUTRAL BY LAW

The United States is now neutral
by law, a law which came out of
senatorial investigations into the so-
called munitions trust. This legal
neutrality gives the State Depart-
ment power to prohibit the ship-
ment of war munitions to warring
countries.

However, a question of just what
articles constitute "munitions of
war" is about to give everyone a
nightmare. It is easy to find na-
tion-wide support to prohibition of
the shipment of arms, ammunition,
tanks, guns, bullets, shells, mili-
tary ariplanes, etc. Nobody suffers
but the so-called munitions trust,
composed of long suffering gentle-
men quite accustomed to abuse. But
suppose that American neutrality
depended also on the embargo on
cotton, corn, wheat, copper, oil and
other great basic products! In the
past whenever there was an at-
tempt to stop shipment of these
necessities. in wartime, with prices
soaring and markets booming, the
people most opposed to strict neu-
trality have been the entire popula-
tion of those sections producing and
living on these basic articles It
would be difficult to stop the export
of cotton, for instance, if Europe
demanded it as a munition of war—
with the price shooting skyward—
and India and Egypt presumably
$ £? y to supply the demandif we did not.

Interminable rows tore the Wil-
son administration apart over just
such questions. Washington was
flooded with high-priced propagan-
dists and war-minded diplomats.
The ordinary man on the street was
deprived of a fair and clear view of
this country's position with respect
to the European war, because there
was almost no chance to keep the
discussions clear of prejudice and
selfish interest. In the midst of
this turmoil the Wilson political

!lgn ,ma™&™ campaigned
TT £lectlon on the sl°gan "HeUs Out of War"-and imme-

diately subsequent to his re-elec-

ri - later finds Presi-., Wilson's assistant secretary
with thnaVy' Wh° had much to do
£ WhH^1 end of the war- «the White House striving to beat
off another rising tide of war and to
take up the cudgels for democracy
versus dictatorship. Roosevelt is
surrounded by well meaning law!
makers and publicists who take va-
rious means for preventing exactly
what happened in 1917 when thZ
Zf y ^Was dra^ed into war by
the trend of tragic events y

' With ̂  8tric* neu-coming to an end

May 1, 1937, lawmakers on
Hill have>ietermined **<* to Tug
own way, to keep us out of «»»«ner
war by preventing one or all vof
the various pre-war events of 1914-
1917. Some wish to prevent Amer-
icans from traveling in any war
zone or on foreign ships in war
some want to stop all commerce
with any warring foreign nation, no
matter what the article of com-
merce may be.

The great division among sena-
tors is on the question of giving the
President some discretion in the
matter of an embargo. The Presi-
dent and the State Department want
some elasticity but there is a noisy
section of the senate which wants
what Senator Vandenberg of Mich-
igan calls a "war quarantine." That
is a strict law stopping all loans,
credits and munitions to any bel-
ligerent. Sneator Vandenberg op-
poses leaving neutrality decisions to
the President—this President or
any other. He argues that to put
such a responsibility on' one man
eventually inevitably leads to an
un-neutral interpretation by any
belligerent nation which happens to
be offended by the decision. The
nation which needs the munitions,
loans or credits from this coun-
try and which does not get what it
wants, always points to the United :
ed States as friendly to the j
other side. If country A is at war I
with country B, and country A j
needs American wheat. . . then!
country A is starved when the Unit-
ed States refuses to ship wheat
to either country. Country B does
not need wheat... so to it the United
States' embargo makes no differ-
ence. The propagandists of coun-
try A then come over here and whip
up a movement to be patriotic and
ship wheat i,o that sterling friend
of democracy, country A. The wheat
growers would be the first to fall
for'that type of propaganda.

Senator Vandenberg thinks that
if we have an ironclad law passed
now," there will be no chance later
on for propagandists to try to in-
fluence a President who might have
some discretion hi the matter. It
sounds fine—but it is not prac-
ticable. International relations, es-
pecially in tune of conflagration,
should not be so rigid as all that.
Our determination to keep out of
war should be rigid, but we our-
selves should have some elasticity
and ability to move around hi the
area affected. A fire engine com-
pany wants a tigid fire plug from,
which water will flow with regular-
ity, but the engine company, the
firemen and the apparatus should
be extremely mobile. That will be
the administration's viewpoint.

* * *
INTERESTING IDEA

A good- Democrat with an inter*
esting idea is Louis Ludlow, con-
gressman from Indianapolis, Indi-
ana, who has considerable support
for his proposed constitutional
amendment giving the people
a chance to vote for or against go-
ing to war. That is, of course, an
aggressive war. In the case of an
invasion there should be no strings
on the President or the government
generally. Mr. Ludlow'a proposal
relates to the constitutional provi-
sion that congress alone can declare
a state of war existing. He pro-
poses that this be modified by a
constitutional amendment provid-
ing that even after congress de-
clares a war, such declaration
would not be valid until confirmed
by public referendum.

We have no federal machinery at
present for a nation-wide plebis-
cite. Each state would have to ar-
range its own referendum; its own
balloting. In states where there
was a governor or a legislature not
interested in the subject of war it
could happen that the matter would
go by default. Sufficient of such
"defaults" would result in no war.

* * *
G. O. P. IN SENATE

Favorite sport around the senate
is to figure out when the G. O. P.
can count on a majority in that
body which, for the Seventy-fifth
congress, has 17 Republicans of a
dozen varying viewpoints. Demo-
crats appear to believe it will be
16 years, or 1953 before the Repub-
Icans can count on a majority, and
then anything can have happened.

Here s the way they figure: at the
next election, 1939, thirty-two sena-
tors come up for re-election, and
of these twenty-seven are sure-fire
Democrats, nearly all from south-
ern Democratic states. Electing
the five Republicans doesn't add a
thing to the present seventeen. Then

xin 1941, the year of the presiden-
tial election, the thirty-two senators
uP,_for_re-election include twenty-

Democrats divided be_
— _ dozen southern states

w""*~'mu- mocratic area of the
West This time stalwart conserva-
tive Democrat3 like Byrd of Vir-
ginia will have severe tests. These
are the conservative Democrats
who may help break up TSfoa
party lines in the 1941 presidential
election. A New Deal Democrat of
great importance to the party that
ffiSSSffi523J|32
^SSVSSfSSS
is a puzzle; and the next
is a fascinating and important era

Go forward to 1943
Democrats
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.Miss Pauline Pool of Lenox, Iowa,
visited in the city a couple of days I
last week with her brother, C. A.
Pool and wife.

FUN.

I of several ladies
i bureau meeting

•Tessay on cheese
everal books I
blumn about that

food ... I had
were five or

nufactured .
age cheese, just

kept in tight
L from walking

er varieties . . .
I'time more than

' cheese is made

*'as known to the

„., and WIFE
J Agency. Earn-
.jt week. Brand-

J Ford Tudor Se-
icers as bonus. I
Jhitfit. You dorf't
Jetails free. Send
pLlbert Mills, 900

Cincinnati, O.

early Romans in the 14th. century
. . . (I always did wonder how old
limburger cheese had- to be to acquire
such an odor . . . now I know).

* * »
Canada is the greatest exporting

country in the world and recently
that country exported in one year
174,878,000 pounds of the golden pro-
duct . . . (somebody likes cheese bet-
ter than I do).

• * *
Yes . . . I attended one of the New

Year's parties too, that was staged
throughout the length and breadth of
this land . . . the party this family
attended was rather a1 quiet affair
in comparison to some of the functions
broadcast over the radio and especially
some-;of the parties that received
printing space in the daily papers the
morning after.

At our party
were plentiful

food and drinks
food was served

by the hostess as only she can pre-
pare . . . food fit for the gods .' . .
drinks flowed freely (the coffee pot
had a large spout and ar glass was
available near the pump) . . . there
was no boisterous milling crowd . . .
no violent drunken brawls . . . no pop-
ping champagne corks nor confetti
. . . crepe paper streamers nor dat-
ing girls trippirig up and down among
the tables . . : the party we attended

'T
CTRICITY

COST...
rr SAVES!

K:'

fadequate use of efectricity in your Corn-
business and your home

SAVES PROPERTY

SAVES TIME

SAVES WORK
SAVES FOOD -

f SAVES SIGHT

SAVES HEALTH

SAVES LIFE

Truly

|ricity Doesn't Cost ... . It SAVES!

was composed of a group of people
who knew how to celebrate the pass-
ing of the old year 1936 and the birth
of 1937 in a befitting manner . . . each
one attending that party was royally
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Rhoads . . . and if you have had the
privilege of being entertained in that
home . . . you know real honest hos-
pitality.

* * *
I wasn't the only one at the New

Year's party that requested oyster
soup minus the oysters . . . one mem-
ber of the club Mrs. Jessie Mor-
gan . . . prefers oysterless broth . .
but she can swallow the raw product
and claims they are a delicious morsel
. . . Mont Luman, another member of
the party . . . recalled the time he
tried to swallow a raw'Oyster .--. . he bridge session.
vows that shelless bivalve mollusk
arched its hack . . ..spread its legs
and hooked its toe nails into his neck
and flatly refused to slip down his
esophagus.

Ora Kinzie and family moved to

Mrs. Ruby Lamb and son, Teddy,
of Dexter were visitors in the city
last Thursday at the home of her*
aunt, Mrs. M. J. Peters and family.

Gaylord C. Noblitt left Friday
morning for Downey, Cal., after a
pleasant visit in the city with his
parents, Gaylord C. Noblitt and wife.

Miss Maurine Turner has returned
to her school work in Cumberland,
after spending the holidays in the city
with her parents, H. H. Turner and
wife.

Peter Scott, Jr. and wife of Cumber-
land were New Year's day visitors
with relatives and friends in Anita.
Pete is manager of the Cumberland
division of the Iowa Electric-, Co., a
position he has held for a number
of years.

The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ner and bridge club, with 'Mr. and
Mrs. Solon A. Karns as additional
guests, enjoyed a covered dish dinner
last Thursday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil G. Budd on
West Main Street. The evening was
spent playing bridge, at which prizes
for high. scores were won by Mrs.
Raymond Lantz and Carl H. Miller.
A consolation prize went to Mr.
Lantz.

Two passenger trains on this divi-
sion, of the Rock Island were dis-
continued Sunday, one of them being
No. 10, eastbound local, which had
been arriving here at 9:27 a. m.
The other was No. 9, westbound flyer,
passing through here about 3:00 p. m.
The time of No. 6, eastbound, is now
4:58 p. m. instead of 6:20 p. m. No.
6 and No. 5, westbound, arriving here
at 9:66 a. m., are the only passenger
trains that stop in Anita.

A winner-loser party was enjoyed
last Wednesday afternoon by the
members of the Bide-a-Wee bridge
club at the home of Mrs. Floyd Dfe-
ment on Locust1 Street. Winning
members of the club who were the
guests for the afternoon were Mrs.
Andy Miller, iMrs. Thorle Robison,
Mrs. Maurice Turner, Mrs. Azel S.
Ames, Mrs. Carl Millard and Mrs.
Dick Dement. Each' one was given
a prize. The afternoon was spent
playing bridge, at which high score
was held by Mrs. A. V. Robinson. A
lunch was served at the close of the

Two of Wiota's three "wandering
boys," who disappeared a couple of
weeks ago and later were found to
be touring the south and west by
automobile, were returned to their
homes a- few days ago. Supt. of

AN I T
RIALTO THEATREA
CASH NITE $70

Stuart Erwin and Betty Furness
in

"All American Chump"
SAT.-SUN. JAN. 9-10

HERE'S 1936'S RECORD
SMASHING ALL-STAR CAST!

Traeyl Wowl Wowl
AO la one g*y giddy
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«• ..u.i*w » .M.U ti UMJT ty Ct£W. kJ U£JU* UJ.

Henderson, Iowa, last week. He has: Schools Joe OlConnor, Dean Arm-
employment on a farm near that town.! strong of the school board, and Carl

•MT T ~ ^ T — ^ — I — T , Morgan, trucker, brought the two lads, , , „ " " " "
Mr. and Mrs. I S . Anderson and j Dale Armstrong and Robert Saxton :\

few *** *go ^m Dayton, O.,
famiy were New Year's day visitors both „ home from G | where they had been spending a few
TT» H.I l/"nrtVn QT Thf* fi/-f>viA r\f l\rt v»r- A w ' * * . nQtra ITlOlt-i VI rw iiri4-Vt 4-Vmi-H nnn T\,-,~.,..J_

H. H. HufF and wife returned home

in Elkhorn at the home of Mrs. An-
derson's mother, Mrs. Jacob Peter-
sen.

Hominy Feed :f anlcage
Gear ' trucking

FARMERS COOP.

with their son, Darwinwhere their nomadic career came to a :
 H ~ V1S!

halt when they stopped to visit a ,
relative. The third member of the | W. H. Wagner *nd wife have left
trio, Orvil Mueller, 16, did not come' Phoenix, Ariz., where they had been
home with his companions. He left. stopping for a few weeks, and are now
I iIr\\rQ1» ff\\* ,lA7Wrs\wiivm ' , __ __ . _

m San Diego, Cal., where they planGlover for 'Wyoming.
to spend a couple of months.

A New Year's eve party, which was ( .
a winner-loser affair of the club, was | J. A. Hultmann of Des Moines, pub-
held last Thursday evening by the licity director for the Iowa liquor con-

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at 7:30 o'clock
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. C. W. Zastrow. The /evening's
entertainment will be furnished by
the American Legion Auxiliary.

I •* — - — ...--£, w j ui* v *iv«AMjr UAJ. v^l, bis*. J.V/.L 1<«1C J.V W Cl 11U UUi. CWI1~

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. (Tony) Kopp j members of the LANB dinner and trol commission, was a business caller
left Monday for Excelsior Springs, j brid^e club'at the home of Dr. and in Anita last Thursday, and while
Mo., where Mr. Kopp will take treat- j Mrs- G- M- ,Adair on North Chestnut here was a caller at the Tribune of-
ment for rheumatism. Tony has been j Street. The evening was spent play- fice:
suffering from rheumatism for sev- i in£ bridge. Prizes for high scores j
eral weeks, his condition gradually i were won °y !Mrs- Walter F. Budd j Miss Ruth Dement, who had been
growing worse. an^ Chester A. Long, low score prizes visiting in the city with her mother,

_ went to Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord C.. Mrs. Maggie Dement, and with other
A number of neighbors and friends, Noblitt, ah 80-honor prize went to ' relatives and friends, returned Sat-

gave a farewell party last Friday i Mr. Long and Mrs. Adair received urday to Omaha, where she is taking
evening to Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hten-| a prize for holding.a hand without a nurse's training course at St. Jos-
dricks, who are leaving the farm and a face card. Dr. Adair was given eph's hospital,
moving to Anita to make their future ; the prize for an amateur .contest, and >
home. A basket supper was enjoyed,; in a tiddlewiriks contest the prize
and the evening was spent socially went to Mrs. Lester Scholl. The

Guy Rasmussen and wife of Des
Moines spent New Year's day with
relatives and friends in Anita. They
were accompanied home by their
daughter, Miss Shirley, who had been
spending a few days with Anita
friends.

the members of the Pinochle club,
with an extra table of players, were
guests last Wednesday evening of
Mrs. Carrie Reynolds. The extra
guests were Mrs. Chas. Salmon of
Cambridge, O., and Miss Vera B.
Hook, Mrs. A. V. Robinson and Mrs.
Herbert Bartley. High score was
held by :Mrs. Solon A. Karns.

666
Liquid, Tablets

Salve, Nose Drops

checks
COLDS

and 1
FEVER '

first day •
..„ Headache, 30 min.

Try "Rub-MyVTism" World's Best Lin.

and playing different games.

The members of the Owl club were
guests last Wednesday evening of
Mr. and M>rs. Edwin Frederickson at

new year was ushered in with a deli-
cious lunch.

If I was smart and as lucky as an
editor down in South Caroline, life

their home southeast of the city. The I ^ould be much easier to get along
evening was spent playing bridge, at , with. When asked by a friend if he
which high scores were held by Miss ' thought he boosted his subscription
Helen Kopp and Clyde Pollock. A j list by giving a year's subscription
two course lunch was served by the* for the biggest potato brought in, he
host and hostess.

BRING YOUR COAL PROBLEMS TO US. WE
HANDLE NOTHING BUT QUALITY COAL.

WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES FOR YOUR GRAIN.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent

said he didn't know about that, but
he got four barrels

I 4 .
4 >
4 i

There were more m a e s i n Cass N o w a v e e
county in 1936 than in 1935, a sur-, for 27 years and have given you guar-
vey of the records at the clerk of the' anteed satisfaction, and a bootlegger'
district court's office in Atlantic re- • sharpener comes "along and sharpens A
veals. In 1936, 163 licenses were is- j a disc for you and is gone, and in a; < '
sued compared to 157 in 1935. The j good many cases you have to bring i I !
record number of licenses is 164, j them to some reputable shop and have'
chalked up in 1934. In 1933 there, the job done over again. Same w$th
were 121 licenses and only 53 were the bootlegger lawn mower grinder,
issued in 1932.

The Chevrolet sedan belonging to
Ernest Burke was quite badly dam-
aged about 4:15 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon when it was struck, while
parked in front of the Burke home
on West Main Street, by a passing
motorist who was on his way from
Des Moines to Omaha. The man driv-

c-laimed he was blinded
iiid not see the Burke

ing the car
by the sun. am

you 8 times out of 10 get the same
dose. If you can't drive a team and
wagon any more, take the frame of f ,
and put,it into your car and you will j
have it in the shop in a few minutes,
and sharpened at a price we have
charged for three years, lOc, and some
of you have paid 12 and 15 cents for
a lOc job, and had to bring them in
at last. Headquarters for all repair
work, on all farm machinery and shoe-
ing, welding and wood work. Millard's,u j t u i ^ t T " * " ) * — »" ia )»» **•%•• ••£, »**M **wu TV ui n

machine until ho struck it with his car. West Main Street, Anita.

...Saturday Specials...
BEEF RIBS, per pound i2c

BEEF ROASTS, per pound 16c and 18c
BEEF QUARTERS, per pound. 13c and 15c
OYSTERS ! isc, 25c and 50c

2t

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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The Dionne Quints Through the
Eyes of My Old Guide

PERCY HAMILTON, the besl
guide and fisherman along

the whole Gatiheau chain, ret
cently hied himself to Caller
der, Ontario for the single pur*
pose of casting eyes upon thd
Dionne quints.

He disappeared upon the precise
date when I needed him most/While
this upset me to begin with, there!
was nothing to do but iorghre him
when I learned his motive.

"Oouldb't jreuj" I asked, "havd
had an eyeful ot those kids after?
the bass season closed?"

"I could that," replied Percy,
stretching his suspenders from un^
der his' armpits, "and had just as
good a look at 'em as anybody else!
leaning, over 4he feace around DocJ
tor Dafoe'a hoapitai, where he had,
charge of the babies in the name o*
the king, but something said 'go W
it, Perc.' It is only a few miles less^
than three hundred, from my houstf
to his, just a few hours across cptuv
try in my timber-hopping gasoline
tank, and worth, two-days of any!
man's tune. I lure could have
waited. But being the kind of a
man I am, crazy about children, the
father of fbur girls of my own, and
with all my wife's womenfolks r'ar-
in' to get into my jitney for a round
trip to Callender, what the heU was
I to do but say, 'Come with me to
thex quiirtuplet show -and have a
look.'" .

Becomes Conducted Tour.
: Percy again pulled out his sus-
penders, which popped back with a
loud crack like the beaver makes
when slapping the water with his
tail.

"You did exactly the right thing,
Mr. Hamilton, and/it is my pleasure
to be among -the first to congratu-
late you. How many ladies were in
your party?"

"About five that I .could .see," an-
swered my old guide, "and no less
than a dozen that I could only hear.
They seemed to swarm into the
back seat at every crossroad along
the way. You'd have thought that
at least half of them were the moth-
ers of the quints and wanted to slip
the old Doc some new stuff on what
was best to be done right away, or
take the consequences. A tire blow-
out anywhere along the route and
I would have been massacred.
Thanks to careful driving; keeping
the front wheels on the road while
negotiating corduroy b r idges
through overflow Co tin try, we
bumped along at 30 miles an hour
and about 4 p. m. made the front
fence of what Dr. Dafoe calls the
Dionne hospital:

"The two provincial police, Who
keep the line moving and see that
the roads are kept open, saw right
away that we had come to see the
quints, and not the crowd. 'From
which way,'Jack?' asked one of
them. 'Hamilton's Landing, Lake
McGreggor, with Grand Lake just
over the hill. Three hundred miles
to the south, officer, the best bass
water 'in Quebec. These ladies with
me are my kinfolk,' says I. 'And
can we see the quints?' 'Sure thing.
Keep your eyes on the glass-fronted
veranda, where they show up when
the notion takes them. A good look
free of charge if you have pa-
tience.' "

Pa Dionne Gets Fan Mail.
My- old-guide did another suspen-

der stretch, firing both barrels in
unison. "When you stop to think
that the Canadian, kids are the only
ones out of 35 sets of quintuplets
born during the last 500 years that
came through'r'arin' and are still
alive," continued Mr. Hamilton,
"why wouldn't I stick around to
have an eyeful?"

"Man alive!" exclaimed the guide
from Lake MacGreggor, and Grand,
just over the hill, "I saw them come,
out,in ones, twos and—J waaabout
to say threes, but y oil'know what
I mean, until the five of them were
in sight. Mind you, the windows,
some new-fangled patent, allows
people outside to see in but the
quints can't see out. Good .idea,
that. Five girls at any age couldn't
take it without blowing up. I'm the
father of four—born one at a time—
and I know. I sure do know."

A forward gesture from the arm-
pit out, a crack like a pistol shot
and Mr. Hamilton continued, "It
was good business for the govern-
ment to take over the Job of bring-
iifg those girls up under Dr. Dafoe,
leaving Mr. and Mrs. Dionne time
to raise the kids they have left.
They have six other singlets living,
a nine-pounder following the quints,
Who weighed, the whole five of
them, less than ten pounds at
birth."

More suspender artillery from
Mr. Hamilton. "Not yet three years
of age, they are now worth close to
a million dollars. Old man Dionne
gets a bigger fan mail than Clark
Gable. At 50 cents a throw, he
drags down $700 a week for his sig-
nature, while- Mrs Dionne, the
most-talked-about mother hi the
world, is in the;money a dozen dif-
ferent ways.-I'll say it's coming to
her."

I

GRASSHOPPERS AS
POULTRY MENACE

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDUUIST.
Dean of the Mood; Bible Inititute

of Chicago.
O Western Newspaper Union.

Feared in 1937; Are Host
for Three Parasites.

By J. D. Mlzelle, Parasitologist. College of
Asriculture-Unlverslty of Illinois.—

WNU Service.
Warnings of a possible heavy in-

festation of grasshoppers in 1937
hold a menace to poultry flocks as
well as a field crops.

Grasshoppers have been found to
be the intermediate host for at least
three poultry parasites, chief of |
which are tapeworms and round
worms.

Poultry losses cost Illinois farm-
era.approjtimatedy $4,000,000 anpuel-
ly. And 20 per. cent of the- annual
poultry mortality, as judged.by Ait
topsy findings, is caused by tape-
worms which spend a part of their
life cycle in such intermediate hosts
as grasshoppers, houseflies, stable-
flies, dung beetles, ground beetles,
earthworms, snails, slugs, ants and
Crustacea.

It has also been found that poul-
try becomes infested with round-
worm parasites by eating grass-
hoppers, earthworms,, cockroaches,
snails, pill bugs, waterfleas and dung
beetles. However, few parasites are
able to develop directly . without
spending a part of their life within
an intermediate host.

While proper sanitary measures
will not prevent the grasshopper
menace, .good poultry management
will • go far toward the control of
parasites with both direct and In-
direct life histories.

Poultry-owners will find that. it
pays to have clean, well constructed
houses and equipment, clean yards
and ranges, .clean, well balanced
feed and water. It is also important
to l dispose of diseased fowls and
see that houses, troughs and water-
ing utensils are kept clean. These
measures combined with any other
steps that will destroy intermediate
hosts or prevent their access to farm-
flocks will cut down the heavy an-
nual poultry loss and raise egg and
meat production.

Poulfryman Advises How
to Treat Colds in Birds

To get rid of colda • tnat have
started in a poultry flock the first'
thing to do is to isolate all birds
showing signs of a cold, states a
North Carolina State .college expert.
As this trouble is usually caused
by drafts and dampness together
with poor ventilation, poor* feeding,
and overcrowding, the next thing
is to look. for and eliminate the
cause.

Check carefully on the feeding
schedule and give the flock Epsom
salts at the rate of one-half pound
to each three gallons of water.
Keep a good germicide in the drink-
ing water while there is evidence
of the trouble. The house and uten-
sils should also be disinfected.
Where the trouble is well established
it is not economical to treat the in-
dividuals and these should be de-
stroyed. Where commercial sprays
for colds are used the directions
should be carefully followed.

Poultry Nqtes
The principal cause of blindness

hi hens is worms.
* * *

Be sure to feed the old hens
plenty during their molt.

* * *
A new British machine tests and

grades 3,000 eggs an hour.
* * *

"Young turkeys, or poults, require
more attention than nearly any oth-
er fowl.

* • *
It takes from 4 to 12 weeks to

tell whether a baby- chick is male
or female.

* • f
The first indication of a hen quit-

ting is a comb starting to dry up
and old feathers easily pulled out.

* • • ' .
A Leghorn hen in Japan- is cred-

ited with a world record in egg-
laying. According to reports this
hen allowed herself only four holi*
days and shelled out 361 eggs in
365 days. * * *

Have plenty of nests. Nests are
easily built but too often neglected.
tion. * • •

Putting all the pullets into the
same laying house at the same time
is not always a good practice for
the poultryman.

The bureau of animal industry
says that it costs the average mid-
western poultry plant 2 Mi cents a
peund to dress poultry. This cost
depends partly on the volume of
ihe business done.

* « •
The average egg production of

hens in the United States in 1934 was
76.7 eggs. , , .

Nevada's poultry and egg co-op-
eratives report business increased
366 per cent during the 1935-56 mar-
keting season.

Lesson for January 10

NEW LIFE IN CHRIST

LESSON TEXT--John 3:1-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—Verily, verily, I , say

unto tbee. Except a man be born again, he
cannot see the kingdom of God.—John 3:3.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Answering •
Man's Question.

JUNIOR TOPIC — the Most Important
Question.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
Bow the Christian Life Begins.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
New Life in Christ.

The only entrance into the. Chris-
tian life 4s by the door of the. new
birth. 'Regeneration is the act of
God whereby the divine .nature is
imparted to the believing shiner
and he becomes thi child of God.
He who has not entered-by this way
has not entered at all. He is still
dead -in trespasses and sins, with-
out God and without hope (Eph.
2:1. m-

Men are seeking to enter the
household of God by almost any
other means—culture, reform, char-
acter building—and are neglecting
God's way. This lesson should there-
fore be studied and taught with
earnest prayer that this foundation
truth may lay hold upon the hearts
of the hearers of the Word. Let no
one who is not born again attempt
to teach it to others, lest the blind
attempt to lead the blind, and both
fall into the ditch (Luke 6:39).

The, coming of Nicodemus to our
Lord'took place at the time when
he was in Jerusalem for the Pass-
over. Jester had choserv six oi his
disciples, had been at Cana of Gal-
ilee, where he performed his first
miracle, and had made a brief visit
to Caperjnaum, after which he came
to.Jerusalem for the feast. In high
and- holy indignation he had driven
the money changers out of the tem-
ple. The Pharisees who looked for
the coming of the -Messiah as a
.secular conqueror wondered at this
new spiritual leader. It was prob-
ably as. much on their behalf as his
own that Nicodemus came to in-
quire of Jesus. In answering. M»
questions Jesus reveals the neces-
sity, .the nature, and the method of
regeneration—in other words, the
Why, What, and How of the New
Birth.

I. Why? (w. 1-7.)
Jesus was not unduly impressed

by the dignity and high station qf
his visitor, nor by the.visitor's cour-
teous acknowledgment of his own
position as a great teacher. With
decisive boldness Jesus declares
that this man, a cultured and dis-
tinguished ruler of the Jews, must
be born again, if he is to see the
kingdom of God.

God is no respecter of persons.
This "doctor of divinity" must be
born again, just as was the illiterate
fisherman. D. L. Moody once said
that he was thankful it was to such
a man as Nicodemus that Jesus
presented the necessity of the new
birth—or men would have said that
only the down-and-outer needed to
be saved.

Two reasons are given by our
Lord for the "must" of verse 7:
(1) The Kingdom of God is a spir-
itual kingdom, and cannot be en-
tered by way of our human nature;
and (?) "That which is born of the
flesh is flesh" and is radically and
essentially bad. To learn why the
flesh is bad read Jeremiah 13:23,
and Galatians 5:19-21.

O. What? (vv. 8-13).
The new birth is a divine mys-

tery, not fathomable by human
reason. Those who insist that all
spiritual truth be put through the
little norm of their intelligence will
never understand it or receive its
blessing. The striking illustration
of the life-giving and energizing
wind used by our Lord is most il-
luminating. Wind is unseen, but
the results of its movement are evi-
dent.

ra. How? (w. 14-17.)
Just as there was healing and life

hi a look at the uplifted serpent
(Num. 21:8), so there is life for a
look at the Crucified One. Faith re-
ceives God's perfect provision for
sin.

Verse 16"may well be regarded
as the greatest sentence in the
greatest Book in' the world. It
presents the whole plan of salva-
tion—its source, its ground, its re-
cipients, its condition, and its re-
sult.

This glorious salvation is for all
men — "whosoever" — but some
reject it. Notice that God does not
condemn them. Their own evil
works and desires condemn them
(w. 17-20). God in his grace is
ready and willing to save, but men
love "darkness rather than light";
for their works are evil.

God's Mercy
O God, the whole world is as a

drop of morning dew. But Thou hast
mercy upon all ... For Thou lov-
est all things that are, and abhor-
est nothing that Thou hast made
. . . But Thou sparest all, for they
are Thine, O Lord, Thou lover of
souls.

Doin WeU

Hfi doeth much ft t d h
«*

When turkeys eat feathers the
vice may be controlled by feeding fi oet muc ft t d h
clover, alfalfa, or soybean hay. A ^ He doeth weU ft t «*
supply of fibrous g Tarn., , wch as , Krve^ ̂  commonwealth, than h5
oats, barley and buckwheat, helps
to curb the habit.

,
own wJIlrf_.niomM a Kempls.

A Trio for the Younger Set

*T*HREE more intriguing num-
.'•*• bers than these would be hard
to imagine—even in this day of
rampant fashion and scintillating
style! It's a trio that the younger
set in The. Sewing Circle will be.
enthusiastic about too, for firat
consideration is given them in—

Pattern 1996—This excellently
styled jumper dress is one the tot
of six and the lass of fourteen
will sing long and loud over. It
is a guaranteed delight for both
mother and daughter because it's
the simplest thing to sew and the
most intriguing frock a child ever
had. The puff of the sleeves and
the flare of the skirt place a pretty
accent on youth. Available for
sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
Size 8 requires 1% yards of 35
inch material for the jumper and
1% yards for the blouse.
Pattern 1202—There's subtle love-

liness about this new dress for
all occasions. It makes a grand
thing of simplicity—a brilliant suc-
cess of the new silhouette. But-
tons, bold shiny ones, add classic
chic to the back. And in the matter
of sleeves there's an opportunity
to choose for oneself. Sheer wool,
challis, taffeta or silk crepe will
be a likely material for this dress.
Designed for sizes: 12, 14, 16, 18
and 20. (30 to 38 bust). Size 14
requires 2% yards of 54 inch fab-
ric.- With long sleeves 2% yards.

Pattern 1936—This is the season
for smocks, although notfVthe
'hunting season,' thanks to today's
new model, pictured here. This
ideal smock obviates any further
'March, for indeed, in simple
words it is the McCoy I Imagine
tfaa fun of having a smock that
reflects one's own taste in its ev-
ery detail—-yes, even to the size

and color of the scarf and buttons.
Designed in sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38,
40, 42 and 44. Size 34 requires 4%
yards of 39 inch material. Th«
bow requires 1% yards of ribbon.

A detailed sewing chart accom-
panies each pattern to guide you
every step of the way.

Send for the Barbara Bell Fall
and Winter Pattern Book contain-
ing 100 well-planned, easy-to-make
patterns. Exclusive fashions for
children, young women, and ma-
trons. Send fifteen cents in coins
for your copy.

Send your order to The Sew-
ing Circle Pattern Dept., Room
1020, 211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago,
111. Price of patternsjlS cents (in
coins) each.

e Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
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constructed at var-

the county. Regular
|and usual maintenance

. carried cut.
|J6f supervisors has re-

highway commission
fin and surface .county

|l Anita to Massena, and
.... ied the construction
ad crossing in Anita to

with funds appropriat-
purpose by the federal

fray 83 Improved.
pinds provided by the

' 83 was graded, bridged
|last year from Marne to

project included the
'four large bridges and
erts. It is expected that

I, of 83 will relieve some
;ion on U. S. highway

i Atlantic and Omaha.
and Elk Horn road,

t bridged in ,Cass coun-
1 as soon as Shelby
similar work be-

i-Shelby line and the
orn. ,

> Overhead.
'provided by the state
Vernment, the overhead

6, two miles east of
Ing the Rock Island
waa rebuilt. This was •

jiwhile project completed

"Smartest Girl in Town"
Sparkling Comedy Romance
When a handsome young millionaire

can't persuade an eye-filling photo-
grapher's, beauty model to marry him,
that's news! However, the model is
unaware that the young man is a
millionaire. She thinks he is another
model, as penniless as herself.

This is—concisely and entertaining-
ly—the framework for the theme of
"Smartest GM in Town," the new
comedy romance starring Gene Ray-
mond and Ann Sothern at the .Rialto
•Theatre on Saturday and Sunday ev-
enings.

Enacted against the background of
an up-to-date advertising agency
where a be^ry of beautiful models pose
for the cigarette and toothpaste ads
in modern magazines, the hilarity of
"Smartest Girl in Town" starts when
the two principals meet aboard a
yacht for professional purposes. iMiss
Sothern mistakes Raymond, the ow-
ner of the yacht, for an agency model,
and then the fun begins.

Carefully maintaining his incognito,
Raymond begins a long campaign to
Capture 'Miss Sothern's heart—a cam-
paign* which speedily turns into a ser-
ies of gay adventures as the story un-
folds, and finally reaches a hurricane
climax that makes it one of the most
entertaining films of the season.

Helen Broderick, Eric Blore, Erik
Rhodes and 'Harry Jans complete the
supporting quartet of mirth-makers
who contribute heavily to the comedy.

In addition to the feature, the pro-
gram will include the regular news
reel, also the current release of "March
of Time."

Cash Night Program.
"Sweet Sixteen" is not only the

most romantic age in fiction—it is
likewise the most susceptible age in
fact. Doctors, educators and conduc-
tors of "advice to the lovelorn" col-
umris agree that youngsters, and par-
ticularly girls, are more apt to suc-
cumb to violent attacks of romanti-
cism at that age than before or after.

Since most sixteen-year-olds are in
high school, it is quite fitting that
RKO Radio shpuld use a high school
setting to start the romantic complica-
tions of "Make Way For a Lady,"
the new Herbert Marshall and Anne
Shirley co-starring feature, appear-
ing at the Riaho this (Wednesday)
evening on the cash night program.
These complications, however, revolve
around Marshall more than around
the flame-haired Anne.

Anne becomes convinced that her
widowed but entirely happy father
needs a new wife, and that it is her
duty to choose one for him without
his being aware of her plans.

Full of typically sixteen-year-old
idealistic notions, Anne'sets forth on
her quest, which speedily turns into a
series of hilarious episodes.

Gertrude Michael and Margot Gra-
hame have the featured roles in this
sparkling modern comedy, with such
players as Clara Blandick, Taylor
Holmes, Murray Kinnell, Maxine ̂ Jen-
nings and -Helen Parrish in support-
ing roles. David Burton directed this
Zion Myers production, with Gertrude
Purcell writing the screen play from
Elizabeth Jordan's novel, "Daddy
and I."

Patsy Kelly has the leading role in
"Pan Handlers," a two feel comedy
on the program this evening.

The BriardaleGrocery
A. R. KOHL PHONE 43

"THE FRESHEST THING IN TOWN!"
Is Our Briardale, GWC and Tall Corn Coffees,

19c, 25c and 29c Per Pound.

Values For Friday-Saturday
$500 IN PRIZES—

Burch's Saltine crack-
er contest ends Feb.
6. 3 size cartons at
lOc, 18c and 29c.

FARINA—
Briardale Farina or
whole wheat cereal,
in 5-lb. bags, oo
each O£C

JELLO—
As to its quality and
delicious flavor, ask
Jack Benny; with, ,
each 4 packages you
will receive 4 jello
molds FREE, OP
only — £iDC

TALL
CORN
brand,
makes

fine
cakes
per
sack
15c

TOMATOES—
GWC brand, extra
standard pack,
2 No. 2 cans...

RICE—
Briardale, large whole
grains, very fancy,
o

pounds' 15/C
PRUNES—

Sunsweet fancy San-
ta Claras, large ten-
derized,
2-lb. box..

PEAS—
Tall Corn brand,
sweet and "tender,
$1.45 a dozen,
or 2 cans for.

ONIONS—
White or yellow,
10
pounds

CANDY—
All 5c candy
3
for . . . . . . . .

r)Q •**« .S

Itfc
FREE—14-carat gold plate birth stone ring for only

20 wrappers from Crystal White laundry soap.

Anita Girl and Wiota Man
Married Last Wednesday

Miss Rosie- O. 'Harmsen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Harmsen of
Anita, and Alfred L. Christensen, son
of MT. and Mrs. J. C. 'Christensen of
southwest of Wiota, were united in
marriage at 3:00 o'clock last IWed-
nesday afternoon at the parsonage of
St. -Paul's Lutheran church in Atlan-
tic by the Rev. K. R. Jensen, who read
the double ring ceremony. They were
attended by 'Myrtle Peterson, sister of
the groom, and Herman Harmsen,
brother of the'bride. The bride was
attired in a beautiful royal blue silk
crepe gown and carried a bouquet of
pink carnations, chrysanthemums and
narcissus. The bridesmaid wore a
rust silk crepe dress and also car-
ried a bouquet of the same kind of
.flowers. A 6:00 o'clock wedding din-
ner was served at the home of the
bride's parents. The dining room
of the Harmsen home was beautifully
decorated with white bells and a num-
ber of relatives and close friends of
the newlyweds attended the dinner.

j New spring cushion seats were in-
I stalled in the Rialto Theatre this
j week, replacing the pld wooden seats
, which have been in use f,or a number
of years. The old seats have been
been sold to Floyd Rafferty of Coon
Rapids, who is opening a new theatre
in Bayard.

Miss Irene Hayter was hostess last
Thursday evening to the members of
the Hi-Lo bridge club. Besides the
members present, there was one other
guest, Miss Otellia Petersen. At the
bridge session, 'Miss Virginia Carlton
held high score with Miss Beth Krowl-
ton as runner-up.

Mrs. M. IML Burkhart entertained
the members of the Knot-a-Kare bridge
club at her home on Chestnut Street
last Wednesday afternoon. Besides
the members, other guests were Mrs.

, Beulah Long Martin of Ashland, J1L,
, and Mrs. G. M Adair. High score for
i the afternoon was held by Mrs. Harry
L. Bell.

I in the improvement program.
i Primary No. 48 was oiled south
through Griswold and Elliott to Red

j Oak. Highway No. 2 was given the
j second coat of oil from Lewis east to
the Cass-Adair line. While the over-
head bridge was being rebuilt eaat of
Atlantic, ..two and a half miles of
county truck road, used as a detour
and located south of No. 6, was sur-
faced with gravel by the state.

Statement Shows Anita
Bank in Fine Condition

The statement of condition of the
Anita State Bank, published in to-
day's Tribune, shows that institution
to be in a thriving financial condition.
Deposits at the present time total
$461,861.50, an increase of more than
$21,000 in the last three months. To-
tal cash on hand and due from other
banks amounts to $225,421.76, which
shows that there is not much danger
of running out of money. Surplus
an'd reserved for contingencies
amounts to $20,514.56, and the state-
ment shows the bank has no over-
drafts, borrowed money or unpaid
bills. All individual deposits in the
Anita State Bank are insured up to
$5,000 each. The statement is one
that the officers of the bank, as well
as patrons, may feel justly proud of.

Arthur Ehle, who has been operat-
ing a shoe repair shop in Anita for
the past two years, has sold the
place to Paul Henderson, who is now
in possession. The shop was form-
erly operated by Val. Wiegand for
many years.

Duane Karns, 13-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Karns, was pain-
fully injured in a coasting accident
in the northeast part of the city
Monday evening, when he steared his
sled into a barb wire fence. He re-
ceived several cuts on the face, one
large enough that it was necessary
to take several stitches to close.

Masons and Eastern Stars
Hold Joint Installation

A joint installation of officers was
held Tuesday evening by Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., and
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, O. E. S.
Before the installation of the officers
in the two lodges, a 6:30 o'clock din-
ner was enjoyed.

Officers of the lodges for the com-
ing year are as follows:

Masons.
Lyman Wahlert, Worshipful Master;

Fred Scholl, Senior Warden; Raymond

Dr. Harry Writes Aoont
Anita People in California

January 6, 1937.
Dear Friend Walter:

As I do not expect to get back soon
to renew my subscription to the Trib-
une, I will mail check as we do not
want to miss any of the papers. If
anyone wants to know how much the
home paper is appreciated just try it
when you are awa'y from home. It's
like getting a big letter from afl of the
folks. Tillie's comments on real Am-
erican home life are always good.

When we left Anita the last of Aug-
ust 1935, I expected to get back the
next summer. It was raining when
we started and rained all day. We
camped the first night at Julesberg,
Colo., the next morning we drove to
Estes Park and met our goo6 friends,
Ross Kohl and family. IWe stayed
over night and the nexli 'day after hav-
ing a good visit we started for Cali-
fornia. It took four days to make the
trip. We had no car trouble.

After arriving in California we re-
mained about three days with Mr. Ris-
ser, boys' principal of the school where
Max attended. We were looking for
a house to rent and finally found one.

I went to work in different hospi-
tals in Pasadena, Hollywood and Los
Angeles. I didn't- like it, guess I
have worked too long for myself.

The last of February Dr. Hurt, Los
Angeles county veterinarian, and one
time professor at Ames, Iowa, sent
me to "Bakersfield/to vaccinate 22,000
cattle for Anthrax. The weather was
very nice airtnat time of the year.
It was a/farge ranch of about 100,000
acre^and they ran around 30,000 cat-

I enjoyed it there in the moun-
tains and the ranchers were all fine
fellows. I saw some good roping and
branding on the range. Those boys

YOUTH DIES FROM
COASTING INJURIES

Ernest Dorsey, 19, Dies Tuesday AC*
ternoon at Hospital in Atlantic

From Fractured Skull Suffer-
ed Monday While Coastin'g.

Ernest Dorsey, 19, son of Mrs. Pearl
Dorsey, died at 1:00 o'clock Tuesday-1

afternoon in the Jones hospital frofrn
injuries which he suffered Mlonday ev-
ening while coasting with a party
of friends on a hill on the Clair
Aldrich- farm northeast of Wiota.

Young Dorsey, a farm laborer, suf-
fered a fracturied skull and jawbone.
He never regained consciousness after
the accident.

Find Battered Body.
According to members of the coast*

ing party, Dorsey's sled crashed into
a post in a ditch at the bottom of
a hill on the Aldrich farm. After
Dorsey coasted down the hill, other
members of the party waited on top
of the hill for him to return with
the sled. Some time passed and,
when the youth failed to return, his
friends investigated and found his
battered and bleeding body in the
ditch. He was rushed to the Jones-
hospital but failed to rally.

The body was removed to the Long1

fujieral home in Anita. Funeral ar-
rangements have not been completed.

Survivors.
He is survived by his mother, two

brothers and a sister. Miss Velma,
Irvin and Walter Dorsey, all of Anita.

Young Dorsey was born on a farm
near Anita on March 8, 1918, and had
spent his entire life in this commun-
ity. His father, Lawrence Dorsey,
disappeared some eighteen years ago

are certainly handy with the rope. and has never been heard from gince.
The cattle are well bred Herefords, | by members of the family.
*„«. j j -i j j i.

wag empioye(j on the Robert
Woods farm near Wiota.

fattened on grass, and shipped direct
to market.

I opened up a hospital about July
1 in South Pasadena which is a sub-
urb of Pasadena, and about seven
miles from the Santa Anita race
track. Business is very good, mostly
small animals, although I have about
a dozen large dairies and some horses
to look after.

Maurice Peters, the jockey who rode
Goldeneye which won the sweep-
stakes Christmas day, had his cat
over for treatment and J3r. and Mrs.
Handleri who^ have charge of Du- ditiong Qr grassh

pont's string of horses, had ihcir dogs did not
over for treatment.

James B. Lewis does not live far
from us and we see them quite often.
They have a nice place and Jim is
doing fine in the chicken industry.

Plenty of Good Seed Corn
Says Iowa State Man

There is sufficient seed corn in Iowa.
to take care of its 1937 seed corn
needs, in the opinion of Joe L. Rob-
inson, Farm Crops Department, Iowa
State College.

While certain sections of the state,
because of more severe drought con-

infestations,
seed for the

1937 corn crop, more seed was prob-
ably saved in other regions where a
normal or partially normal crop was
raised. This will result in a move-
ment of seed corn from the northern

Laartz, Junior Warden; Ed. L. New- ' Herb Harold and wife lived near us | and eastern to the southern and west-
ton, Treasurer; W. T. Biggs, Secre- winter. are Dack in West ,ern parts of the state.. , .
tary; Cecil, G. Budd, Senior Deacon; Liberty now- Their son is married. The certified hybrid seed, amounting-
Solon A. Karns, Junior Deacon; Rev. were down to Laguna Beach to
E. L. Anderson, Senior Steward; see Howard Allanson and family. I tically all been sold, Mr. Robinson

to about 100,000 bushels, has prac-

James B. McDermott, Junior Steward; ' Howard is a motorcycle policeman states.
Rev. E. L. Anderson, Chaplain; A. A.;and makes them be good along the
Armentrout, Marshal; and John Scott, ] water front. We were over to see

Germination of the 1936 seed corn
^ has been uniformly good, data at

Tyler. The trustees are Robert Scott, i Nick Goodpasture and wife at Garden j the Iowa State College Seed Labora-
Joe Vetter and Everett B. Luman.

Eastern Stars.
Madeline Carlton, Worthy Matron;

Grove. Had a lot of fun talking old' tory, under the direction of R. H.
times. Nick has a nice place and is a • Porter, extension Plant Pathologist,
specialist in raising rabbits. The; shows. The germination tests as a

W. T. Biggs, Worthy Patron; Alta I WaSners live at Elsinore, about 80 j whole have been well over 90 per
Scholl, Associate Matron; Fred Scholl, I miles from here' lFrank g°es **> Al-| cent strong, Porter declares.' Many
Associate Patron; Fannie Young,' aska in the summer« K°ld mining, and of the samples have run as high as
Treasurer; Gertrude Bartley, Secre- comes back here for the winter. Lee 95 and 98.
tary; Zela Robinson, 'Conductress; ' Hubbell's liv* in Hollywood. Mrs.! Seed w,hich has been tested and
Scotte Johnson, Associate Conduct-! EvelvTV Faulkner is in Hollywood. ! found good, should be kept properly
ress; Dora Edwards, Chaplain; Ruth Wl11 Anderson sold his oil station and stored. There is little danger of seed
Soper, IMIarshal; Flora Stone, Organ- ilives in North Hollvwood doing car- \ corn getting too dry, and it should be
ist; Emma Hofmeister, Adah; Elva Penter work. Bert Herrick and wife , kept out of the reach of mice or rats.
Dorn, Ruth; Hallie Mae Koob, Esth- live in- North Hollywood. Nels Jen-!
er; Roma Newton, Martha- Rosetta sen' the carPenter who built your Harriett Curry, 6-year-old daughter
Anderson, Electa; Myrtle Cooper, War- house, lives in Hollywood. Jim Clark of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Curry living
der; and Everett B. Luman Sentinel ! lives in Glendale- ^P° Mrs. Art Dean northwest of the city, was injured

Glenn Soper, Worshipful Master o f , *?* f,am11^ Harry Gate lives in Los a few days ago while coasting. She
,0 Mocnr,* fn* «,» ™*f ,„>«,,. ,,„„; Angeles and comesrOver to see us when received several bad cuts and scratches

he has time. i-fRPrs. Catl? and the boys. on the head.
,, •,, „ ,, ,the Masons for the past year, was :

presented a Past Master's badge; and
a Past Matron's badge was presented
Mrs. Fannve Scott, Worthy Matron of
the Eastern Stars during the past
year. •/-

were over to see us. I haven't seen (

W. G. McFarland since he came back There are number of others from
from Iowa. Paul Bartley, Sherman Anita out here that I haven't seen
Lowell, Raymond Fordyce and a lot ami do not know just where they live.
of others are doing fine. John Reim- We are always glad to ,have anyone

. ers lives in Los Angeles handling real from Anita call on us when thev are
A meeting of the ladies aid society . estate. y,^ Dement's live at 29 out this way.

two course lunch was served by the
hostess. Visitors included Mrs. Wil-

of the 'Massena township Baptist Palmg and they have quite a boom Qut ^^ ig ft lot rf buj

church was held last Wednesday at there. Soren c. Jensen lives in Pas. are al . * this coun-
the home of Mrs. Frank Schwenke.' adena> hag a job ag chauffeur and gar. try The ̂  ̂  m n B ~»»
A social afternoon was enjoyed, and a dener for an elderly lady. Walter ̂  and ^ Eagt ̂ ^ J^

Storer is doing electric welding in San away with the Rose Bowl game Horse

ham Garside, Mrs. Merle Garside, ̂ '±^1" Motan" an'd^familv 3±"« * "V^ iTi^ ̂ T'' nere, aiso Mene iviorgan ano tamiiy. i ney are grinding and polishing the
Henneberg is in the coast ar- largest lens in the world at California
at San Francisco. I was told Tec, a school about two miles from us,

Carrie Harris is near there, also getting it'ready to install so that they
n u IMU i. ,• j • ou • charley EMe. -Will Christensfen and can see what is going on in the next
C. H. Mloore, who lived in Chariton, the Lippincotts are at Tulare. Will world,

died a number of years ago, leaving ; Christensen't boy is at Van Nuys and i Max is in school, and is playing
a will that his 241 acre farm near the I the Lippincott boys are in Maywood.; basketball this year. Beth is help-

Mrs. Dorsey, Mrs. Lloyd

s
_ _ _ _ ' » _ ! _ ' t \ f ft, -v i ,._„.. w**«u j VM>1. • £~»V«lfll *O 11*5

city should not be sold for 99 years. I Geo.Polly is selling cars in Pasadena.! ing me in the office. This letter .„
Then the people of Chariton decided; Mrs. Lilla Fish and daughters live in getting quite lengthy and I will close,
that they wanted the land for a pub- Hollywood. Floyd Dement's, Jerry' wishing you a prosperous New Year
lie park. Condemnation proceedings ' Redburn, Will McCosh and Avery Men-1 and hello to' all of the folks,
were instituted and the price fixed efee called on us this summer and fall. With Best Wishes,
by a jury. The court ruled that the Rev. and Mrs. SchwimlRy, one time Dr. C. E. Harry
heirs must sell although they insisted. nastor of the Congregational church 1138 Mission Street, '
that the price was too low. . _ -Jynjtft) |jve<j near us jn pasajena- South Pasadena, Cal.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
PEAS, Early June, per can 10c
MATCHES, 3 boxes 10c
POST TOASTIES, large package 10c
SOAP, Clover Farm laundry, 2 bars 5c
PORK and BEANS, medium size, (4 limit) can.. 5c
BLACK PEPPER, 8-ounce can lOc
CHOCOLATE CANDY, per pound lOc
COFFEE, Red Cup, per pound 19c
CRACKERS, square salted, 2-lb. box 17c

mileage
Bootjer & Bond, supplies
Boseck Oil Co., gas
H. Channon Company, can-

vas
City of Atlantic, electricity..
Cousins Garage, repairs
Dens Oil Lubricant Company,

grease
Des Moines Street Co., clips..
Fullerton Lumber Cf>., Gris-

wold, hardware
Fullerton Lumber Co., Mas-

sena, material
i Gasoline Alley, Atlantic, gas
'Gasoline Alley, Griswold....
! Gate City Iron Works, sup-

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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DEATH ON THE HIGHWAY.

While the year's tally of automo-
bile deaths are not complete, the
figures already available make it
clear that the record of 1936 is higher
than that of 1935. About 37,000
persons were killed in motor acci-
dents in the twelve months. This
brings the total number of persons
killed in America by motor cars, in
the 15 years since records began to
be kept, up to above 425,000. That
is more by half than of the Ameri-
cans who have been killed in all our
wars from the Revolution down to the
World War. The motor car has be-
come the nation's dealiest weapon.
'With 2,000,000 more cars on the roads,
we may expect even more highway
deaths in 1937.

Those who have given this sub-
ject the closest study agree that tbe
blame for most of these motor kill-
ings lies not with the car nor the
road, but with the driver. There
are still twenty states in which no
license is required to drive a car; in

men who have got along without call-
ing for help. They are the "for-
gotten men." Maybe there are a lot
more of them than we realize. They
are not heard from so loudly as are
the second-raters and the no-goods.

PROCEEDINGS OF THEX

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
December 30, 1936.

The Board of Supervisors met at
10:00 a. m. with the assessors of Cass
county in their annual session, all
members and twenty-four assessors
being present.

Moved by Piercy Forsythe, second-
ed by Fred McDermott, that the Audi-
tor be instructed to make up the tax
lists as to names, descriptions and net
number of acres. Chairman put the
motion to vote. All votes being in
the affirmative, the chairman declar-
ed the motion carried.

Moved by J. A. Breckerbaumer,
seconded by Rowley R. Pollock, to
adopt the schedule for livestock val-
uation as recommended by the state
for use in 1937. Ayes, 21; Nays, 1.
The chairman declared the motion car-
ried.

On motion and vote the following
number of days were allotted for as-
sessing: Atlantic, 155 days; Anita
and Griswold, 46 days; Cumberland,
Lewis and Massena, 26 days; Wiota
and Marne, 17 days; townships, 36
days.

Mr. J. C. Cook of the State Weather
and Crop Bureau and 'Mr. S. H.~~~-w«ub' "j .* b<£v<f j. bu t/u- tii * rc a t~«I | ill —* " I* **M* w.**L4 «uu 'iUJ., , O. Jli.

many others, the examination of driv- Greene of the State Board of As-
ers for licenses is so perfunctory that sessment and Review were present
possession of a driver's license is no {and addressed the assembly in the
proof that its owner is a good driver. I afternoon in regard to the 1937 as-

The most dangerous place to drive sessment. Many trustees and coun-
is on a wide, well-paved highway «lmen were present,
on a clear day. That is where and The chairman appointed Supervisors
when motorist get careless. Sunday; Lynch and Metz to count the cash in
is the most dangerous day in the tne several offices at close of business
week, Wednesday the safest. Twice on December 31, 1936.
as many persons are killed by cars' On motion and vote tbe following
between 7 and 8 o'clock in the even- claims were allowed and warrants
ing as between 7 and 8 in the morn-
injj.

The motor death rate in the cities
is Doming down, by reason of better
lighting, more effective control, an<
better enforcement of the traffic laws
Tfte rate is going up in the country
It would take more money than the
taxpayers would stand for to ligh
and police a million miles of high-
way.

*The solution of the problem would
seem to be the better education of
drivers, not so much in the art of
driving but in what might be called
"motor manners." If every driver
behaved on the road with the same
consideration for others that he shows
elsewhere, the toll of motor murders
might be greatly reduced.

GOOD MEN ARE SCARCE.

Everyonce in a while somebody's
name will be mentioned and every-
body present will say: "He's a good

I man." But how often are most of
us moved to pay that tribute to one
of our 'fellow citizens?

The truth is that good men are
scarce. Good men, that is, in the

^ sense of being first-rate workmen at
l^heir trades or professions, honest
I and upright, in all their dealings with

others, independent and self-reliant,
industrious and sober. The highest
tribute one man can pay to another
is to say "He's a good man."

Of how many in any community
, can that be said? How many farm-

ers are really good farmers? How
.; many workers in any trade can be

relied upon to do an honest day's
work, and do everything as well as
it can be done?

From all over the country the com-
-plaint is heard that good men are
scarce. Industrialists are saying that
there is a real shortage of competent
workersi, in spite of all the talk about
unemployment. Good men are seldom
unemployed and never for long.

Public' attention has been directed
in these recent years to the plight
of those who, for one reason or an-
other, have not been able to earn a
living. It might be a good idea to

one

.$5.00
4.60

authorized; assessors' claims,
day session and mileage:
Oliver E. Pelzer ......
T. L. Smith ........... ........ _
George L. Riggs ............... 5-0o
Thomas Bailey ................. 5.50
Barley Yarger ......... \ ....... 6.40
W. A. Lehman ................ s.go
Minnie Watson ................ 5.00
Fred McDermott ............. [ . 4*70
J. A. Breckerbaumer ........... 5.00
Glenn H. Welton ............ 465
J. W. Welton ................. [ 5^70

Boyd D. Bailey ................ 4 go
J. B. Jipsen ................... 4 JQ
Ben Skow ........ ......... 4 gg
J. R. Stuhr, Sr .......... . . . . . ' ' 5.50
Ted H. Jensen
Rowley R. Pollock .

W. Schuler ................ . 5^
Bevt Hollen ................... 6 50
Tvan Brown ................... 5 80

Piercy Forsythe .............. e 00
Z- L. Wright .............. " 5'70

Dale Butler ................... 4'20
F. L. Possehl .................. 5 jo

On motion and vote the Board of
Supervisors adjourned to December

, 1936, at 9:00 o'clock, a. m. ;
(Signed) D. J. Bode, |

Chairman.

g 20

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House, i
Atlantic, Iowa,
December 31, 1936.

The Board of Supervisors recon-
vened at 9:00 a. m. with all members1

present. • ]
The following claims were allowed

and warrants authorized:
J. D. Adams Co., repairs $ S^.^T
American Auto Service,'gas-

ket .53 j
14.87 j
43.05

i " » * « * - » » « « i n f ; ; r n Y i I til Jill I S

pay & little attention to the goodjD-arrell N. Blake, salary'and

Anita Lumber Co., supplies..
Atlantic Machine & Auto Co.
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight
Atlantic Oil Co., gas
Austin Western Road Machin-

ery Co., supplies 168.04
The Balbach Co., oxygen... .

W. S. Boebe, oil ''"
Orlo Billingsly, repairs.

1.00
1.25

10.16
5.16

12.35

; Great Western Co., soap....
; Green Bay Lumber Co., ma-
! terial
\ V. S. Hansen, repairs
Atlantic Machine & Auto Co.,

repairs
Atlantic Sheet Metal Works,

repairs
W. S. Beebe, gas

: Darrell N. Blake, salary and
i mileage
; C. T. Cbristensen, gravel....
, Harley Christofferson, grav-
' el
: N. O. Clark, gravel
W. E. Clark, foreman

i Tom Conroy, foreman
! Humility Crawford, gravel...
Dement Implement Co., labor

' Gasoline Alley, Anita, gas...
1 Ted Grimstead, labor
i Griswold American, vouchers
j Kenneth Hays, county me-

chanic
H. J. Hansen, gravel
Henningsen Motor Co., gas..
Herring Wissler Co., goggles
Harvey :Hoegh, gravel
Iowa State Highway Com-

mission, forms
. H. F. Jahnke, repairs

Joyce Lumber Co., Griswold,
material

Joyce Lumber Co., Lewis
material

i Hoegh Oil Co., gas
Homer Kirkham, care of

• county yard
C. M. Lawrence, repairs
Linke Chevrolet Co., prestone
Wm. Kohlscheen, gas
Glenn Koob, gravel

i W. F. Linke, repairs
; J. W. Luke & Son, gas
C. P. Meredith, repairs
Meyer Service Station, gas
. and battery

C. D. Millard, repairs
Miller Hasselbalch Co., repairs

,; Nelson Automotive Service,
' supplies
N. W^Bell Telephone Co., tolls
Delbert Odem, assisiting en-

gineer
Weimer Pearson, hauling

gravel . / . . ; . . • '
Wilbur Pierce, rock royalty..
L. L. Reed, supplies
Reynolds Super Service, gas.
James Rickel, stove
Robinson Hardware, supplies
Gerald Sheets, rodman
Shrauger & Johnson, supplies
Sidles Co., supplies
A. A. Smith, labor
P. C. Sorensen, repairs
Specketer Construction Co.,

earth excavation
Standard Oil Co., gas
Floyd; Sunderman, repairs....
Kline Taylor, assisting engin-

eer
Universal Crusher Co., crush-

er jaws
Wagner Filling Station, gas..
Lottie May Wegner, land
G. H. Weichman,, repairs....
Wheeler Lumber Bridge Sup-

ply Co., culvert and snow
fence

J. W. White, repairs
Don Wilkinson, assisting en-

gineer
Wilson Concrete Pipe Co., con-

crete pipe
Woodward & Gates, supplies.
Wm Kohlscheen, gas
Wm. Ballenseifer, labor ...
Bruno Behrends, labor
Harry Barnholdt, dragging
Henry Eggerling, grader op-

erator
Herman Eilts, dragging ...
S. M. Gibson, dragging ...
Charles Gipple, patrol
Mike Huddleson, labor
Arlie Harter, labor
Frank Just, dragging
Carl Rathman, labor
Ed. Sheumaker, labor
Norman Smith, dragging
Wayne Sisler, dragging
A. N. Swanson, dragging
Mervin Taylor, patrol . . . . . .
William Waters, labor
John Stuhr, labor
Archie Van Aernam, labor ..
Ralph Curry, dragging
John Dill, labor
Jake Neiens, labor
Lyman Wahlert, labor
B. J. Steffins, labor
Archie D. Wtorm, labor
O. W. Shaffer & Son, axle ..
James Rose, labor
Clarence Acker, labor
Roy Bailey, dragging
Frank Bannister, labor
A. S. Ballentine, dragging
Ralph Brehmer, dragging
Otto Drcfi «•(>)•. Ijibor
Arthur Erickson, labor

145.47
.67

2.28

16.74
2.64
9.06

157.00
23.03

58.47

22.76
275.85

72.76

1.14
11.85

56.79
8.68

48.85

.50
39.15

49.16
207.00

93.15
165.60
48.00
87.66

107.40
34.82
42.85
18.50
11.99

130.00
172.50
17.63
2.89

220.80

.88
3.00

76.27

11.88
66.89

60.00
11.25
5.51

22.03
131.10
26.03
21.45

.58

3.09
41.30
80.61

85.47
21.49

85.90

116.32
124.55

9.84
40.60
2.00

112.22
35.25

2.55
83.35
16.00

8.09

3634.37
9.62

17.50

75.00

60.33
31.29
52.50
18.73

737.68
8.60

86.90
i

95.68 I
20.62

.90
20.50!
20.35
14.40

* i
86.00 |
12.15 |
52.60
56.70 !
2.00!
7.25:

10.80 i
21.55 ;
16.25 !

50.45 [
13.75 i
19.22 !
85.50 )

4.00 |
11.50
24.20
37.35
21.00
16.00
3.20
6.40
6.40
1.25
.75

1.25
11.70
57.93
11.05
15.00
86.00
3.88

William Fudge, labor
Fred Grulke, patrol
Harry Hjortshoj, labor

I Joe Herbert, labor
Ray Harris, labor
George Hansen, labor
J. E. Jones, labor

1 Walter Knop, labor
Ray Keith, dragging
Gerhart Knop, labor

1 Gail Kay, labor
Rudolph Lorenzen, dragging .

i August Long, labor
Clarence Miller, labor

•Walter Moeller, dragging ..
Fred Miller, labor

i Claude McFadden, dragging .
Alvin Phelps, labor
Herman Peterson, dragging .

j Irvin Peterson, labor
Ora Range, dragging
Harry Steffins, grader opera-

i tor
Herbert Spear, labor

i Frank Smith, dragging
Wilbur' Snodgrass, labor

'. Floyd Wilkinson, labor
i Hugo Westphalen, dragging .
W. E. White, dragging ..
E. F. Zellmer, labor . . . . . .

j Ervin Zellmer, labor
J. E. Zellmer, dragging
Oscar Zellmer, labor
Harold Zellmer, patrol
Raymond Conies, labor
Guy Butler, labor
Kenneth Butler, labor
Harry Duskin, labor
Harry Duskin, Jr., labor ...
Carl Wasmer, labor

I Emil Bode, patrol
Gerald 'Alexander, labor
Ray E. Clark, dragging ..

' Jesse Cranston, labor
Bert Ellis, labor

'Frank Ellis, labor
; Pete Eisel, patrol
Earl Guttenfelder, dragging .
Clayton Green, grader oper-

| ator
Archie Johnson, labor
Walter Kirchoif, dragging .
Alvin Lehmkuhl, labor
Fred Lindeman, labor
Harold Meyer, dragging
Lenard Martins, labor
Floyd Nelson, dragging
Chester Proctor, labor
Maurice Proctor, dragging ..
Lee Pitzer, dragging
William Rathcamp, dragging.
Adrian Sherman, labor
Fred Schuler, labor
Wilbert Tanner, labor
W. H. Willoughby, labor ....
Fred Williams, dragging ..
Don Wohlenhaus, labor
Martin Wooley, labor
George Albers, labor
H. M. Bacon, labor

i 0. R. Browdy, labor
Abe Byrd, labor
Chas. Daugherty, foreman ..
Dudly Daugherty, labor
Harry Edwards, hauling
Carroll Fudge, labor ...
Emory Greenwaldt, labor ..
Hilary Hoyt, dragging
H. R. Liston, labor
George Moore, labor
James McLaren, patrol ....
Harold Maas, dragging
C. B. Perrin, grader opera-

tor
1 R. E. Perrin, dragging
E. R. Perrin, labor
E. J. Symonds, dragging ...
Ross South, labor

' R. A. Turner, labor
Lawrence Ward, labor
Ernest Peterson, labor
Victor Anderson, labor
Zeno Lang, labor
W. E. Wise, foreman
William Bintner, labor . . . . . .
Atlantic Laundry, jury laun-

' dry ,'
Acres Blackmar • Company,

supplies ..,.'
Atlantic Wholesale Grocery

Company, supplies
Atlantic News Telegraph,

board proceeding and no-
tices

Burroughs Adding Machine
; .Company, paper
Elizabeth Bruner, damages
Cass County Farm Bureau,

appropriation
Clerk of District Court, costs

Elizabeth Bruner case
Chas. I. Connor, trustee
P. P. Edwards, care of prison-

ers, criminal expense and
transportation

Pete Eisel, trustee
Frye Manufacturing Com-

pany, supplies
Hutching Printing 'Company,

supplies
Hillyard Chemical Company,

supplies
E. S. Holton, criminal expense

and clerical help and mile-
age

D. 0. Herbert, furnishing
deed

Walter Hilyard, trustee
Roy Herbert, trustee
Frances Hoar, mileage
Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

supplies
A. J. Karstens, trustee ...
C. E. Kringel, tax collector
Koch Bros., supplies
Laurel Book Company,'books'
Alvin Lehmkuhl, trustee
V. D. MoMartin, board of

health
Metropolitan Supply Com-

81.55
9.90 I

42.90 i
6.50:
2.75 i
1.00 J

32.93 '
2.45
.78|

3.20
6.30
3.25

10.00
6.65
5.20

27.20
11.20
19.60
2.00 i

52.10

86.00
71.05
13.50
16.00
14.35
10.75
3.30

.84
4.20

20.40
8.00

41.75
17.15
15.00
7.00

35.88
32.75
2.50

65.45
23.20
5.95

36.85
32.00
30.55
73.10
34.20

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OATS, Jack Sprat, large tube «.
TIPS and BEADS, soap powder, 2 packages.
SORGHUM, pure home made, 5-lb. pail.
RAISINS, Thompson seedless, 2-lbs..
TOMATOES, standard No. 2 pack, 3 cans....
BRAN FLAKES, Miller's 40%, 3 packages.
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 2-lbs..

BRING US YOUR EGGS

•43C

• 17e
• 28C

.91

5.77

4.00
4.00

103.02

.31
2.66

14.38

46.42

68.40
11.50
45.90
7.55
5.20

23.50
3.50
7.20

41.60
34.40

4.90
11.70
26.40
18.40

1.50
31.40
2.10

68.40
4.40
2.75

20.80
4.00
4.00

43.80
2.00

21.50
4.00
4.00

23.05
78.40
10.25
65.45
15.65

78.40
24.75

4.00
24.30
4.00
9.60

61.78
50.40
57.58
59.50

120.00
75.43

2.30

453.93

31.81

pany, supplies ........
Matt Parrott Company, sup-

plies .............. • ..... 225.66
Miller Bryant Pierce Com-

pany, supplies ---- . ...... 7.50
Middle States Utilities Com-

pany, toll calls' . . . 1 .....
Ralph D. Milford, township

clerk ....... .............
P. H. Martens, trustee , .....

| Northwestern Bell Telephone
Company, rent and tolls . .

Office Equipment Company,
supplies ...... ---- . ......

H. A. Phillips, supplies .....
Perkins Bros. Company, sup-

plies ............. '. ---- -. .
i C. S. Relyea Company, sup-
I plies ....................
, Ruth Rowley, assisting Coun-
j ty Worker . .............. 67.50
I Skelly Oil Company, gas . . 1.38
C. W. Savery, fees .......... 18.00
J. D. Sarsfield, trustee ..... 12.00

i Whitney Bros. Insurance
j Agency, premium treasur-
': er's bond ......... ...... 380.00
i A. L. Weikert, 1 wolf ...... 5.00
' World Book 'Company, sup-
! plies .................... 20.20
J. H.. Welch Company, sup-

j plies .................... 71.93
j Warrants issued on poor fund for
clothing, provisions and medical aid:
A. & P. Store •: ..... .. ____ $ 15.30

: Atlantic Fruit & Grocery . . . 43.15
Dr. George Alliband . . . . ____ 5.00

' Adams Grocery ............ 57.60
' Atlantic Canning Company . . 6.50
j Atlantic Building & Supply
| .Company ................ 68.90
| Atlantic Mjill .............. 3.00
, Anita Lumber Company ____ . 42.21
Atlantic Fruit & Grocery .... 9.25

i W. W. Brown Grocery ..... 27.60
; J. Burnea ............... . . 18.10
' Bonders Bros ....... , ...... 7.38
Bullock & Sons ........ ... 31.28

• Rex Bailey, two cows to Coun-
( ty Farm ................ 150.00
Brooks Store .............. 5.00

j Butler Grocery ........ ..... 38.61
i Mrs. Earl Beech .......... 59.95
Christian Home ........... 10.00

! Christensen's Grocery ...... 61.77
I G. L. Conklin .............. 7.15
Evans Coal Company ....... 4.50
Freeman Grocery ......... . 5.00
Farmers Grain Company ..... 5.00
Farmers Co-Operative Grain

Company.. . ............. 14.00

23,8$

'Mi

\W,

KB
61,1

ml

3.35
7.00

1.00

236.43

7.55
200.00

625.00

5.15
6.00

131.55
4.00

10.71

14.03

33.61

64.75

2.75
6.00
4.00

48.40

128.88
4.00

121.63
692.28

2.24
-1.00

1.10

Fullerton Lumber Company
Gordinier's Grocery

j Griswold Grocery & Meat
i Market
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf

. Gregersen Drug Store . . . . 31.81
! Hansen & Company 21.49
• Howell's, General Store 15.00
, Hoegh & Stirtz 62 13
'Dr. Harry Hall 5.0o
V. S. Hansen 3 35
T. M. Hutchinson .'. i!0o
Industrial Chemical Company 10.00
Iowa Emergency Relief 585.60
Jeep's Grocery IB.QQ.
Joyce Lumber Company,

Griswold ,.. _ 62 00
Joyce Lumber Company,

28.82
Johnston Grocery 23 65

Longview Store 22 95
Lewis Cash Store \ 5^55
Mrs. Lucy Lynch 25 77

(Maduff .Food Market ..'.'.'.'.'. 4210
Missouri-Kansas Chemical

Company 31 (

H. F. Mueller ........'...'.' 2l'i
Mrs. J. R. Martin
H. C. IM'ehlmann
Massena Grain Company
Neff Clothing Company
Nord's Grocery
Olsen Grocery
Thos. Olsen ....!!!!!!!
C. B. Parkinson & Son
Mrs. Elmer Paul
J. C. Penney Company
Mrs. John Pieken, Jr.
The Pantry [[
Petersen's Grocery
Nellie Rourick
Roberts Dairy Company
L. L. Reed
Roland, Peacock
Safeway Store

00

60o'

15.60
4.15
4.00

17.50
7.00

56.33

15.50

10.00
6.12

31.93

Smiley's Store'. ' . ' . ' . ' , ' ; 6?^
Steinbeck's Grocery le«
H r\ r*. J I.DU• *>• Purner ,,
Voprel & Woods"!!! -..;
United Food Market
Waters Grain

Grain

Wheeler Funeral Home ......
White Bros., corn to County

Farm
Young Furniture Company
J. W. Zike,r Jr. '
Anita Tribune, board proceed!

ings and notices
Ann Ella Alexander, assisting

Auditor <
D. J. Bode, committee work

and mileage .'.
Dr. R. C. Bailey, soldier's re-

lief ....
W. T. Biggs, soldier's relief !
L. A. Breeling, treasurer, jur-

or and witness fees
City of Atlantic, electricity
Griswold' American, board

proceedings, notices and as-
sessor rolls

Hoffman Transfer, freight ..
Geraldine Hughes
M. E. Hubbard, assisting

treasurer and district court
bailiff

R. N. Krogh, hauling y|
Hawley Lynch; committee

work and mileage
Chas. R. Linn, court report-

er .•
C. E. Malone, postage
Mike Metz, committee work

and mileage-
C. P. Meredith, coal ..-
M.. B. Parkinson, transporta-

tion
Esther Reeves, salary re-em-

ployment office
W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee

work and mileage
R. N. Watson, bailiff
Wiota Telephone Company,

toll calls'/,.,^y.;,

work and mileage
H. P. Ziegler, Attorney fees .

! Atlantic Hospital
C. R. Jones Hospital
West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany, rent and tolls
C. Di Savery, Justice of Peace

fees
P. I. Appleman, Justice of

Peace fees :
Irmen Spence, fees
State vs. Ruby M. Wilson:

Dr. R. L. Barnett, physi-
cian

Tom C. Smith, attorney .
Mrs. Ralph Hawk, witness .

State vs. Fred Simon:
Fees paid to Adair Coun-
ty

Amy Baker, nurse at County
Farm

Green Bay Lumber Company,
coal

Hoffman Transfer, labor on
booths

Edna Klopping, nurse at
County Farm '.

Mrs. May Roberts, care of
poor

Elmer Watson, mileage —
Letha Watson, cook at Coun-

ty Farm ... r

Art Barnholdt, refund
Harold Petty, rebate

The following tax suspensions
approved:
Mrs. Robert King $
Sarah J. Calloway Estate .. •
Lena Jensen
Erne Marsh
R. B. Johnston, Justice of

Peace fees • •?
Al Viesteng, Constable fees . .

The justice of the peace reP^j
of R. B: Johnston and H.
were approved.

The mayor's reports of W.

18.0

3.63

27.51
I

4S.HI

I
Ml

Nett'l

.T«J

and 'J. E. Jordan were approve^ I
The following domestic anin»|

claims were allowed:
George Collins, 1 ewe ?
Guy Devore, 4 ewes
Thomas Newell, 2 ewes
V. W. Nolte, 6 lambs
Elmer T. Patterson, 1 cow
Hoy Rothe, 2 sheep
Ralph Strickland, 4 ewes .. •
Herman Tibken, J. cow
Merle Turner, 6 ewes . -

Session and Mileage
n. J. Bode
Hawley Lynch
Mike Metz
W. H. Wphlenhaus
C. A. Zellmer

On motion and vote the
Supervisors adjourned.

(Signed) D. J

Attest:

22.51
20*1
43*1

il

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.
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WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side ol Life as Depleted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists

SWATTER POP-ju>t a Moment! Pop May Think of It! By CM PAYNE

VrtJAT 3>ID I TELL Vow

A KXoY IN
TAIL A A AIM?

(Oopyrlitt. 1M8. fcr B» 1«B iyniletU. Int.)

Let That Be An Example
MESCAL IKE B, s. u

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
WHUT Po VBl THWK— MRS 5MOOP

TWO BOM QUARTERS PASSED
OK) HER T'OAV/

<SOT
SOMt

<S"X/E
T'vezZ

VlS—V^E BE
LOOKU4' PER

PASSBD IT
wfAL.-NOW

owe
TV4EM

\ BOUGHT SOME
SUtfAR j-

WHY SHOULDN'T
1-mER

WAM2 OTHER
\wEMT i£> THH

BOTCHER'S—

BRONC PEELER^
By FRED HARMAN

OUT IN
HELL COME

• •*•*• *ik* ••|*̂ ;'̂  ^^^^^ ••̂H» OAHoce UP 'CAUMT -n

The Curse of Progress

•IJOU THEATER
CHILDREN UNDER

TODAY

D Similar Things
The guide was showing a party of

American tourists over a noted
church in London. When they
reached the belfry the guide said-

"This 'ere bell is a bit unusual it
is. We only ring it on the occasion
of a visit from the Lord Bishop, or
when we 'ave a fire, a flood, or'some
such calamity."

Why Worry?
Subscriber—I have been dialing

'Operator" for four minutes. Sup-
pose my house had been on fire?

Operator—Is it?
Subscriber—No.
Operator—Then what are you

bothering about. — stray Stories
.Magazine.

Simplfied
"A schoolgirl essayist says the

American girl has many things in
mind, from writing plays to sim-
plifying dish washing."

"My daughter has simplified dish
washing."

"Eh?"
"She won't do any "

amr.

&*&," , » < « ' • '

Essi!,i

Something to Ponder On

MO-P.EALLY? HORSE ?
MAME ?
IS \T A

WELL-< weveR—/
SlTTiNS- 15-IERe

LIKE THAT P3R A
HOUR/ WHAT'S „
IT AJ-L A BOUT 4

SAY—V0U 60TNO—WE ROPE? A
HORSE

ABOUT HIM IS
WELL
PUT IVE OFTEN

WHAT
CALLED

rr
A fltfO

fOR HIM
AH- I VE

B£EM

Pattern 1300
Wonderfully daimy

laciest of borders
your crochet hook if

i tern 139°- You can crociw j
I expensive bit of dress-up 11
; lar and cuff set. lingerie?'1
towels, sheets, cases
The top edging
but is easier and MU
Even a beginner will i
tern simple to follow
contains detailed di
making the edgings awm
trations of them and of all SM

«"«>;,material requirement!
Send 15 cents in stamps o,,

(coins,preferred) lor this,5

to The Sewing Circle, Ne
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave to
N. Y.

Write plainly pattern
your name and address.

Foreign WordT
and Phrases «

A propos de rien. (F.)
of nothing; without relevWft

Crux criticorum. (L.)
lie of critics.

En rapport. (F.) In toucii^l
versed in a subject. ff

Fuit Hium. (L.) Troyd
stood; i. e.;. Troy is no men

Inter nos. (L.) Between,^
selves. . I

Lustspiel. <(5er.) Comedy.;!
Paris vax$ Wen une mesaft

Paris is well- worth a mas!
tributed to Henry IV.

Qood erat faciendum.
Which was to be done.

Nosce teipsum. (L.)
self.

Sang-froid. (F.) Cold L
self-possession; indifferencef

Toujours perdix. (F.)
partridge;/!, e., everL
same thing.

EWMEMT DOCTORS
—'"-

MENTHOL COUOH DROP!
HnHMIIlDUPYOUl

AlKALINE RESEB

Truth makes the face i
person shine who i
it-South.

At all LMdlng I

A F us Doer
AUSSsT

PFOUF
^OONfl
(CfMAGNE

tr-.-t5o3
After you finiih • m"' ' noi
of itsniUr, mcceuhl d"""*^
rid of wwte jn»tenal that .
acidity. he«Uche..Take Miln^
fcr quick, ple«»«nt elim'"'
wafer ei)u«l* 4 tea*P<2,n tOugnetii. 20c, 3Sc & 60c at
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...ACME WILL SAVE
15 BUSHELS OF CORN BY FEEDING ONE

BAG OF OLD RELIABLE ACME
One Bushel of Corn and Four Pounds of Old Reliable

Acme Is Equal to Two Bushels of Straight Corn
One ton of corn at $1.10 is worth $39.25, and 144

pounds of Acme, costing $5.18, will balance a ton of
corn; giving you 2,144 pounds of completed feed for
only $44.43.

f

ACME, a scientific balance of nine proteins, is all
a farmer needs to buy.

How to raise 65 to 85 pound pigs from birth to 3
months of age for $1.25, use ACME feeding plan.

It costs only 80c to $1.00 per month to feed ACME
Big Nine steer feea.

Feed ACME Egg Mash SAVE $5.00.
Lower Your Feed Cost of Production—Pay

When Your Stock Goes to Market.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. Darrow, Manager.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company, Plaintiff.

Thomas Chris Thomsen, et al., De-
feftdants.

To Thomas Chris Thomsen, 'et al.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of a special execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the0 District
Court of Cass county, Iowa, in favor
of The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company and in rem against Thomas
Chris Thomsen, et al., and the herein-
after described real estate, for the
sum of Six Thousand Two Hundred
Sixty-Seven and 34-100 Dollars, I did
on the.28th. day of December, A. D.
1936, levy on the property of the said
Thomas Chris Thomsen and Anna
Thomsen, his wife; Lloyd Mountain
and Grace Mountain, his wife; Alice
E. Brown and E. M. Brown, her hus-
band; A. H. Mountain, single; Myrtle
Craven and Thomas Craven, her hus-
band; Wray Mountain and Dora Moun-
tain, his wife; Artie Mountain and
Daphne Mountain, his wife; Leta Stef-
fen, also known as Leta Steffens, and
George Steffen, her husband; S. H.
Rudolph; Raymond Nelsen; United
States of America; and Cass County,
Iowa; the following described real es-
tate, to-wit:

The North Half of the South-
west Quarter of Section Four (4),
in Township Seventy-Seven (77)
North, of Range Thirty-Four
(34), West of the 5th. P. M.,
containing 80 acres, more or
less, according to the Government
Survey, Cass County, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder on the 1st. day of
February 1937 at the hour of 10:00
o'clock, A. M., at the north door of
the Court House in Atlantic, County
of Cass and State of Iowa.

You are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead, that unless you plat and record
the .same within ten days after the
service of this notice, I will cause
said homestead to be marked out,

'Wayne Harbour of Bedford recently
sold over $6,000 worth of furs which
he had bought mostly in that com-
munity. There were 1,900 skunk pelts,
150 civits, 200 opposum, 125 mink,
85 coon and 40 red fox. The mink
pelts were valued at over $1,000 and
there were not enough to make a
coat.

platted and recorded as • provided by
law and the expense thereof shall
be added to the costs in this case.

Dated this 28th. day of December,
1936.

P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By M. B. Parkinson,
Deputy.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

P. P., Edwards, sheriff, to John E.
Ruggles, lot 2 block G, Whitney's add
to Anita, $779.48.

Puzzled by a strange sort of duck
he had shot, Ellis Rute took it to
Frank Merritt, an old-time hunter at
Milford, Dickinson county, and asked
Merritt to tell him what it was. Mer-
ritt and other experts agreed they
had never seen anything like Rute's
quarry. It was a hen mallard per-
fectly formed in every respect, ex-
cept that she had the head of a drake,
even to the white ring around the.
neck. Rute also brought down the
mate with which the strange hen was
flying. It was a drake, perfectly nor-
mal.

Lawrence Offerburger, 30, of Chari-
ton has been missing since Oct. 1.
He left home in a car and is sup-
posed to have secured a job with a
Des Moines firm as a salesman. When
he did not return home and no word
was received from him, the state auth-
orities were requested to assist in lo-
cating him. His car was found at
the C. M. Lundquist home near Corn-
ing, he having left it there on Oct.
2, saying he or his brother would get
it later. It had a flat tire. He went
west on .foot. He was not in good
health.

Atlantic Motor Freight
Has Appointed

Smither's Produce
As Their Agent for Anita, Iowa.

Call 201
FOR FREIGHT SERVICE TO ANY TOWN

BETWEEN CASEY AND OMAHA.

*******4***^^

| We've Been in the Fuel Business Long Enough to 1
| Know That All Coal Is Not Alike |

A coal to measure up to our standards, must be more than iust I
coal-lt must be h,gh in heat giving qualities, clean and dTpendable f

^ "

PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

ROBERT~SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

DEPENDABLE ALWAYS.

|| HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Massena 24 — Anita 13.

Last Tuesday Anita played a game
with Massena at Massena. The Anita
boys were defeated by a score of
24 to 13. The game was a close
hard fought game all the way. Anita
took an early lead which they main-
tained until almost the end of the
game. At the start of the game
Anita scored first. Then 'Massena
got a free throw to make the score
2 to 1. Anita got another basket
and Massena another free throw. The
score stood at 4 to 2. The score re-
mained at 4 to 2 until the end of the
first quarter. In the second quarter
the Anita boys ran the score up
to 8 to 2 before Massena came back
with baskets to make the score 8 to
6. With the score 8 to 6 Anita scored
a basket and a free throw to run
the count to 11 to 6. Just before the
half ended Massena scored another
basket to run the score to 11 to 8.

At the start of the second half
Anita scored a basket to make the
score 13 to 8. During the rest of this
quarter Massena scored two baskets
to make the score 13 to 18 as the
third quarter of the game ended, with
Anita still in the lead. The score
remained at 13 to 12 until four min-
utes were left to play in the game.
At .this point Massena scored a basket
and went into the lead by a score
of 14 to 13. Then they began to stall.
Anita went out after them and a wild
Pour minutes followed 1n which Mas-
sena scored, ten points to win the
game by a score of 24 to 13. It
was the first defeat of the season for
;he Anita boys, and was a confer-
mce game. Massena to date has
ost only one conference game, this

being to Fontanelle.
Anita 18 — Fontanelle 7.

After being defeated by Massena,
the Anita team came back Friday
ivening and defeated the Fontanelle
team 18 to 7 at iFontanelle. In spite
of the floor the game was a fast and
well played game. Anita went into
he lead at the start of the game.

With thflfscore 2 to 0 Fontanelle scored
o tie when their six-foot four-inch
enter sunk one from the center of
he floor. Anita came back with a
'ree throw and then a basket to make
the score 5 to 2. Fontanelle then
scored two free throws to make the
score 5 to 4 at the end of the first
quarter. In the second quarter the
Anita boys held the Fontanelle team
scoreless while they were picking up
seven points to take a 12 to 4 lead at
the end of the first half.

In the second half the Anita boys
ran their score on up to 18.',,., During
-he third quarter and the first five
minutes of the final quarter the Fon-
;anelle boys were unable to score.

en the enlongated center scored a
basket and a free throw to bring the
"'ontanelle score to 7. The game end-
ed with the score 18 to 7.

This is the second loss in the con-
perence for Fontanelle being defeated
only once by Menlo.

Friday the Anita teams play the
Wiota teams at Anita. The first game
will be called at 7:30 p. m.

Anita Seconds Defeat Massena.
The Anita second team defeated

the Massena second team at 'Massena
by a score of 30 to 15. The game
started out slow with Massena tak-
ing the lead and maintaining it
throughout the first quarter. However
in the second quarter the Anita boys
began to make points and made the
score 14 to 9 by the end of the half.

At the start of the second half the
Anita boys continued to move out
ahead of the Massena boys and in-
creased their lead in the third quarter
to 23 to 11 in favor of Anita. In
the fourth quarter the Anita boys
ran the score on up to 30 while the
Massena boys managed to bring their
score up to 15. The latter part of
the game was played with mostly
substitutes in the Anita line-up.

Anita Seconds Lose to Fontanelle.
Last Friday the Anita boys were

defeated by a score of 15 to 14 in a
roungh and tumble game. Anita led
in the scoring most of the way. Fon-
tanelle came up and tied the score
several times but were unable to get
ahead until the end of the game. With
only about one and one-half minutes
to go Fontanelle shot a basket from
the center of the floor which put them
one point ahead and was the margin
of victory. The score at the half in
this game was 8 to 8.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

January 17, 1907.
W. T. Slater and wife have gone to

Lisbon, Iowa, where they will remain
several months.

The new jeweler who recently locat-
ed in Anita has packed his kit and
other belongings and moved on down
the line.

Local hunters have slaughtered hun-
dreds of rabbits during the past week,
and the end is not yet. They are rich,
fat and juicy, and make awfully good
eatin'.

M. C. Hutchison and wife started
yesterday morning for Pennsylvania
where they will spend a few weeks
among childhood scenes of Mr. Hutch-
ison, and to visit relatives and friends.

Hayes Redburn went up and down
the street one day this week with a
pot of stuff, painting things a bright
red—principally gasoline cans, which
the state law now requires to be paint-
ed that color.

Invitations have been issued for the
marriage of Miss Nellie A. Naylor
and Carl Henry Sparling, at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. 0. Naylor, north of the city, on
Wednesday, Jan. 23.

At the 0. W. Van Slyke public sale
yesterday, everything sold at prices
thai'' were 'way up in the tree tops.
One horse sold for $183.50, cows
brought from $35 to $53, and spring
calves sold at $18 per head.

A deal was made this week whereby
the old J. B. Allen homestead, situ-
ated one-half mile east of Anita, and
a 120-acre farm in Lincoln township,
becomes the property of E. G. Allan-
son. Mr. Allanson paid $15,000 for
the two properties.

The old Decker farm on the hill east
of town, which for a number of years
nas been owned by Mrs. L. M. Storey,
was purchased last week by Perry
Sale, postmaster at Berea, and his^
>rother-in-law, G. F. Boman, a prom-
nent business man of Massena.

Sam Deets purchased a team, har-
ness and wagon last week from Henry
Karns, and is making arrangements
to farm the coming season, having
eased the A. C. Gochanour 120-acre

farm north of the city, at present oc-
cupied by Oliver Buckner, who goes
to a farm in Adair county, southeast
of Anita.

J. C. Jenkins informs us that he has
had no end of ^rouble the past few
weeks on account of the muskrats
tapping his pond and letting the water
out in numerous places. The season
of the year is at hand when the ice
man must get busy putting up his
crop for next summer's use, and the
repairs niade necessary by the work
of the rats has caused no little delay
in getting the work started.

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

Marfe,
PHONE 239'

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPEciAl
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Mustard
Lye
Smoked Salt

Quart Jar
Champion Hi-Test

3 Cans
Morton's
10-lb.Can

Soda Crackers *-ib BOX
Rice
Macaroni
Hamburger

Fancy
3t? "•"
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes

for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super-
intendent.

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
The ladies aid quilters will meet all

day Thursday at the home of Miss Al-
dula Stone.

The missionary society will hold
their regular monthly meeting Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. J. A. Wagner. Assisting
hostesses are Mrs. Dosha Scholl, Mrs.
A. M. Mikkelsen, Mrs. Azel S. Ames,
Mrs. A. V. Robinson and Mrs. Ruby
Biggs. Rev. Tmomas B. Dixon will be
the leader.

The annual meeting of the congre-
gation will be held Sunday evening,
Jan. 17, at 7:30 o'clock. All members
of the chuTch are urged to attend.
Friends are also welcome. The var-
ious organizations will make their
reports and other business will be
taken care of. There will be a short
musical program in conjunction with
the meeting.

Cottage prayer meetings to pre-
pare our hearts for Holy communion
will be held each, Tuesday evening
for throe consecutive weeks, fhe
first of these meetings were held this
week at the homes of Val. Wiegand
for the west; J. A. Wagner for the
north and Mrs. A. C. James for the
east.

lasting, thou art God" (Psalms 90:1,
2.)

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Because Life is God, Life
must be eternal, self-existent. Life
is the everlasting I AM, the Being
who was and is and shall be, whom
nothing can erase." (p. 289.)

f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
*• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
4- D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 - f + + - t - V + + + -f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Sunday, Jan. 24, is Education Sun-

day in the churches throughout Am-
erica. There will be a special educa-
tion day sermon that morning. The
topic wil be, "Is the church dying?"

The ladies aid 'will meet all day
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Mabel
Button.

The K. J. U. club will meet Friday
at the home of Mrs. Chas. Workman.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
t METHODIST CHURCH, +
4- D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + '4 44 4

A great treat for those who come
to church next Sunday morning. Rev.
Palotta, a brilliant Italian Methodist
preacher who started preaching in
this conference and has had charge
of Italian work in New Orleans for
several years, will preach Sunday
morning in our church.

Church board meeting Thursday
evening.

W. H. M. S. Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. H. H. Turner.
Come!

Home Guards will meet with Miss
Sarah Noblitt Saturday afternoon.

Sunday services:
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

Frank Lees, Jr., son of M
Frank Lees, is at the UniveJ
pital in Iowa City for treat J
one of his feet

A covered dish dinner v,asa

at 1:00 o'clock last Thursday^
members of the Jolly Dozen dull
home of Mrs. Carl Kaminskyf
east of the city. The ladies
afternoon socially.

A young-man near Shenands],
going to town with a couple d|
in a«fuckup truck when stoppj
man claiming to be an officer!
"officer" fined him $35 but refii
take a check so the young i
to town and secured the cur _
the man would not receipt MB'!
An inspector from the board J
road commissioners is invest'^
the case.

Here is a story that, if i
new high in the price of real!
One of the Vanderbilts o«|
erty in New York City betwa
avenue and the river. 1
flaw in the title and in orderl
it, it was necessary to secure!
claim deed from six heirs off
Dennis. This was done and til
was paid $200, or $1,200 mill
strip of ground was one iiil
and 18 feet long, making it «s|
a square inch. If you could <£f
farm at that price you w.
$34,499,520 an acre.

The Tribune is greatly indebted to
Chris E. Kringel, Cass county delin-
quent tax collector and former coun
ty auditor, for the gift of a book con
taining the names of all present and
former county and legislative officers.
The volume also contains the dates
of terms served by the various of-

i fleers. Mr. Kringel devoted a great
deal of time in research work to se-
cure the names and dates. The book
is of great value for reference work
and the Tribune is deeply appreciative
of the gift. The book was presented

I to the Tribune Saturday afternoon
by Mr. Kringel, who was passing
through the city on his way from
Atlantic to Des Moines, where he was
going to spend Sunday with friends.

LaRue Anderson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. I. S. Anderson, has been taken
to the University hospital in Iowa
City for examination of his foot.

We are offering our complete line
of Tires at special low prices. Come
in and see the bargains.

tf Barnholdt Service Station.

Arnolds P^rk, Dickinson county, is

losing one of its time-honored land-
marks. The oldest business structure
in the Arnolds Park area has felt
the tug of wrecking bars. It is a

two-story frame building. The struc-
ture was put up in 1899 by the late
J. E. Allen as the first year-around
store in the present business dis-
trict. About 25 years ago J. P. Man-
smith started a department store
there. The old building is no longer
adequate so it will give way to a
new brick one.

4 4 « . 4 4 4
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + - » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"Life" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Jan. 17.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
16:5, 11, "The Lord is the portion of
mine inheritance and of my cup; thou
mamtainest my lot ... Thou wilt
shew me the path of life."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads-
Lord, thou hast been our dwelling

place in all generations. Before the
mountains were brought forth, or ever
thou hadst formed the earth and the
world, even from everlasting to ever

-- '••V *J \J\JH?

DIRECTORY
^Manufacturing Co.

IP ITS MADE OF WOOD,
WE CAN MAKE IT"
, 602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Swan,

P
rfluh Gr<*nhousesFlowers> Punera,

!an °f A"
____

Osborne-Tomlinso*

Roland, ^c«cWKacL
All e n Fl|neral ^rector. 7"2t,Trrdifspromptiy '***

Radio*.

When the Presbyterian *
Shenandoah, Page county,
its 65th anniversary recent!;,!
the interesting bits of
brought out concerned the i
James Whitcomb Eiley, thei
poet, with Miss Kate Myers, ij
er in the old Western Normal if
at Shenandoah. The girl rej«
ley and came to Iowa to
school, later marrying one i
professors there. Riley'
famous but he always ren
bachelor His poem, "II
Sweetheart of Mine," is belli
have been written in memory ij
Iowa teacher.

+ R. M. NEEDLES, M.D.
+ Physician and Surget*
+ Office in Campbell W\
> X-ray Service
•t- Phones—Office 4; Residen«

> NEWTON & BUDD|
•4-. Lawyers
4- Office Anita State Bank 1
4- Office open Tuejadays and f
4- or phone 80 for special
4- ment.

WANT ADI
Harness oiled and repaired-

DeCamp.

If in need of a brooder
Hartley's Produce.

——

'FOR SALE:—1 purebred H»*l
spring boar. Clyde R. Fal«"*

We are offering our <
of Tires at special low PriceS'
in and see the bargains.

tf Barnholdt Service

WANTED:— -An
with car in Cass county.
for steady worker. No »ive1
S. F. Baker & Co., Keokuk,

iFOR SALE:
23. Roy Bornholdt.

FOR SAtS*—Tally
6c. Tribune office, Anita-

Feed Sargent's mineral n* .
to your hogs and BOWS and » j
half of your tankage bill- I
Produce.

Come in and hear the
radio, a battery set for f a » « t

u |

blom's Radio and

WANTED:—Your di-ad
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay P1'0
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS *£,<££?,»
Wow yA

(SUESS
•srucK OM

Hey/ WHAT
OF PA pep

IS THAT
PUTTIIJ6-
VA/ALL ?

Figure It Out

OH- ER- RATHER 1
UMIQUE, ISN'T

IT? P!STlMCTl\/£—
— ER—

^MATTER POP- Qol Be Ya Dozens of Folks Would Order One! ByCM-PAYNE

< CCojjtliht. !«>«. by The Btll Syndicn*. Inc.)

MESCAL IKE By S. l~ HUNTLEY Such Notions As Muley Gets

MA.SM,
THUMK.

tsiOVAJ ?

CAUCUUA.TIKJ&
.yiO

VWlTM

AW, ME PISSERS ALL
VOM'LL MAVE TO DO

- ™' - / x
THEVLU OUMP OP AKl' DOuJM//''

AM' MASH

A U ft»il«r. Ttad* Mwk B«« a a Pat. Offlo«>

FINNEY OF THE FORCE C•/ W«««.«..i,.,. COM

SEZ Ot'M
A SAROWT—VEZ.
COM'T
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PER LBANIM' UP

A61M
LAMP

LOOK &RRAIOD
INI VER

HLO. EVERVBODY/
WHAT IS THIS
A FASHION!

SHOVM

'-T»S A MEW

HE JBST
HAD MADE. SURE TXX

DECORATB"
MAN/

-Of Another Stripe

BRONC PEELER - The Grub Thief
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LOOK

LIKE A

By FRED HARM ANIII. 6U6E Mis* M'PAL., BBONC
t t'tu er DEONEO \F I'LL GO BACK
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The Curse of Progress

OH Fba-me COOP au> ̂
WHEN A FBUJBQ H*O A^
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F'.'t̂ ?:;&.vzy^~'3€|
1WET SOU
-r*'
IN,

^*^* 1"*,<**- !
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Explained
Attorney for the Defense (to com-

plainant)—You say my client kicked
you in the face?

Complainant—He did.
Attorney—How could he reach

your face with his feet? He is not
a tall man.

Complainant — He knocked
down first, sir.

me

Proves They're Balmj
Inmates of the local insane asy-

lum attended a phonograph con-
cert recently, during which all types
of recorded melody were given a
hearing. When the program was
concluded they were asked to vote
on what they liked best.

Unanimous choice was for Ameri-
can jazz.—Varrety.

Mixed
Grandmother gave little Marylin

a peach to eat.
The child ate it, and then bring-

ing the seed, said:
"That was a nice apple you Rdve

me, grandma, but I couldn't eat the
walnut inside."—Indianapolis News.

OBSERVES MOTHER
COMIH&lltfONURSERV-fOSEE
WHY Hf DiDiW WWW MIS MRK

CNM HB? SMJJ.W& BECAllUE
ftCV ALL LOOK SO SOLEMN
AND 5ERIOU4

Birt THE Auwft -TrtujR HE B SN rw< fut siwf or fntM
MfRtW HW6WY, J*«) 1HW fffMOIHt AROUND 5HXWM&
AlWW5LOOKFUtWVwft»JlH6/ *£« HEftOS SENDS HIM IN

FltfflER Rf HH^

Pineapple Salad
Place on a lettuce leaf

Hawaiian pineapple-
salad dressing; over thk
through a potato Siev"

s -
Che^e; place a preserve^

Dressing for salad-si,
spoonfuls of pineapple*
level tablespoonfuls of SJ.ter size ol walnut. Heat £
boiler, add .2 oeaten eg"*
cook until it coats the '
When cold add the
cream.

Copyright—WNU Sorvic,

.. Remember the B r s !
Do you remember the

cold weather, with food on a
ing;,tray,,or at least scatter^!
the, ground,, and perhaps a i
of,suet nailed or wired to a
Many do; there is no for
ter charity more appeal* M
self-rewarding. But reme
give thetai water, too. Bird-
water^ constantly, and whej
usual Sources freeze up they*!
suffer cruelly from thirst. Bet
you warm the water—mak,
hot as your own coffee or ?
Then" it will stay unfrozen!
quite a. while and give m,
your feathered guests a chan«Jf
drink.—Science Service.

To Alkalize
Actdlndigt

Away Fast

! /Ire/

The way to Jain almost
quick ratef, fibm stomach
uruiiu from overacidity, i
use the stomach quickly '
Up.' Milk of Alagnesia.

th* jhBMy|SpSi* alter
two HUUJpr SEDt of Magnesii
lets. Ahnost instantly "*"* '*
turn" apes, gss_from ..
"acid - l̂emdaches"— from i
dufeepee in food or smokmt
nausea are n^eved. You teeii
over; forget you have a stomad

Try tins Phillips' way if W
*any add stomach* upsets. W"{

the liquid "PMllips* or the i
able, new PHuWMilk of
Tablets. Only 251 for a I
tablets at drag stores.
AIM M tMtlT rOtM-

PHILLIPS
' " fa Moderation

Common- sense also
expecting too much.

tiekUng,M!
_ throat JIM*
Another e«t

- , " ? ? ' n
plni, swellin • .

know^whai i* wrong r
Tlitn ,Btv« some thoug

sure they (U

,,

,Md to
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Was Steady in 1936, but Puzzlers Like Unemployment,
Deficits and Farm Surplus Must Be Solved.
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Reserve Board
Looks at Recovery

The following indexes, sup-
plied by the Federal Reserve
board, show how, conditions to-
day compare with 'those of
1932, at the bottom of the de-
pression:

An'lavg.
Oct. '38 1932

Industrial Prods. . .109 64
Construction 56 28
Factory emplmt. .. 94 66
Factory payrls. ... 89 47
Car Loadings ..... 73 56
Dept. Store Sales .. 90 69
Common Stocks .. .119 48

The above figures indicate
the degree of recovery through
last October. When November
and December figures are re-
teased it i* 'Virtually certain
that they will show a continua-
tion of the upward trend.

1932—One of the aftermaths of the
great crash of 1929, the "Jobless,
army," bound to fight for a meagei
existence against terrific odds anil
discouraging circumstances. 1937—
Manufacturing plants once more
boom as a new recovery gets under
way.

are the victims of an ever-increas-
ing population as well as increased
efficiency in industry.

The consumption goods industries
offer little in the way of increased
employment, although they will ab-
sorb a few hi the mild expansions
which are forthcoming.

Semi-durable consumption goods
industries— the automobiles, refrig"-
erators, etc. — are working at just
about peak now to supply a demand
which has accumulated over a few
years. .They can be expected to
contribute little toward the relief of
unemployment.

The one avenue of hope seems to
be the heavy industries, where there
is still room for a' good deal of ex-
pansion. Especially cheering is the
progress which is apparently being
made in the building industries,
which will sooner or Utter have to
begin correcting the large housing
shortage.

Since 1929 there had been little
modernization and renovation of
factories and plants. This cannot
keep up. forever, or even for very
long, for replacements would be
needed even to keep up the re-
stricted production of depression
business and to meet the added
needs of an increased population.

34 Billion Debt.
The unemployment problem is not

as serious as it appears upon the
surface, for even in normal times
there are some 2,000,000 unem-
ployed. If the present trends con-
'tihue, we should1 Boon approach this
figure. Indeed, there are some "ex-.
perts" who predict a labor short-
age a few years from now.

Of real concern is the part of re-
covery artificial in character be-
cause it is based upon the extraor-
dinary spending of the govern-
ment. Five per cent of the national
income today is coming out of gov-
ernment bonds, a situation which, if
continued, is hardly sound. This
brings us to the problem of reducing
the federal deficit.

>k)nai. debt. of abowt 34, bil-. ,
lions is some 8 billions over the old-
time 1919 high. Interest rates are
lower, so that today the cost of
carrying this debt is actually about
20 per cent lower than the cost of
carrying the smaller debt in the
years after the war.

Despite the fact that the debt
could be raised to 4Q billions without
necessitating* greater interest pay-
ments than the post-war debt, diffi-
cult credit conditions eventually
face governments which do not bal-
ance their books. When credit col-
lapses, prices go up quickly; con-
versely, savings, investments, insur-
ance, and real wages hit the skids.

It is true, however, that as em-
ployment conditions improve, the
necessity for government spending
decreases, while, on the other hand,
the added recovery brings higher
tax collections. There are some op-
timists who expect sufficient contin-
uation' of recovery to permit the
balancing of the budget within the
year.

Farmers Face Surplus.
The farmer, from the point of in-

come, is better off than at any time
since 1929, if the fall of prices in
the things he must buy is consid-
ered. Income from farm products
for 1936 is estimated at $7.850,000.

There is an improving, demand fot
farm products, but it itl not enough
to take care, of the surplus which
would occur should there be a cessa-
tion of the summer drouths. The
production of American farms is
based upon an export market which
has disappeared and a feed market
which is disappearing with Old Dob-
bin.

If the nation were to allow com-
mon economic forces to work until
they had eliminated the surplus
farmers, the fall in prices would be
so disastrous to all farmers that it
would seriously hurt industry and
recovery.

New experiments in crop control,
such as the defunct AAA, seem the
only answer to the possible sur-
plus., And they are sure to bring
problems of their own; as we have
well seen in the last year or two.

What can be done to recoup some
of the vanishing export markets re-
mains to be seen. It appears at this
time that a return to high tariff pol-
icies would be disastrous to cotton,
fruit and tobacco, farmers, as well
as to certain manufacturers and
producrs of mineral products. Mr.
Hull's reciprocal trade treaties, with
which we are now experimenting,
have so far effected but slight im-
provement.

What If War Breaks Out?
It may be that the present boom

will continue and get out of hand
as the past booms have, resulting
in a new depression. The two
checks ordinarily effective in curb-
ing the momentum of1 a boom after
real demand has been, fulfilled are
tightening credit and soaring inter-
est rates. But today we have a new
situation. With half the world's sup-
ply of gold, we have the base for
unlimited credit expansion, and the
government is succeeding in keep-
ing interest rates down in order to
carry the huge national debt as
cheaply as possible. '

The last boom and the depression
which followed it are largely trace-
able to the World war. Should an-
other great war break out—and this
seems not unlikely, in the face of
conditions in the Eastern hemi-
sphere—it will take all the brains
and courage of the government and
of business leaders to prevent an-
other vicious' 'business cycle.

Meanwhile statistics indicate that
the average family has not found it
any easier to live during the last
few months of recovery. In the
third quarter 'of 1936 payrolls
dropped a little while the coat of
living continued to gain, according
to a survey made by the North-
western National Life Insurance
company.

The average family, earning and
spending $120 a month in 1933, saw
its monthly income rise more than
$16 in the next two and one-half
years, to $136.73 by the second quar-
ter of 1936, the survey reveals. Due
to the accompanying rise in prices
it then cost $133.84 per month to
support the same scale of living
which only required $120 to pay for
at 1933 levels, leaving a modest
gain of $2.89 in the family pocket-
book, as surplus of income over out-
go.

In the next three .nonths, how-
ever, the cost' of maintaining the
same scale of living rose another
two dollars, to $135.97, while the
family's monthly earnings declined
$2.21, reducing the average house-
hold's income to $134.52, thus turn-
ing the previous surplus into a defi-
cit of $1.45.

© Western Newspaper Union.

Influence of Waggling Tongues Up-
on the. Public at Large

IN THE present'era, with ev-
ery mail, woman and child

elbowing their neighbors in an
effort to get up in front, there to
attract the wavering eyes of*the
world, publicity of one sort or
another, is considered the es-
sential factor in human prog-
ress.

To be talked about, to appear in
the public prints, to have one's
name on the national lip is consid-
ered a flying start toward the hall of
fame.

Unfortunately, many supplicants
for recognition are unable to dis-
tinguish the difference between
fame and notoriety.

Publicity, gossip, rumor, all one
and the same thing, born of the
whispering chorus, is strong medi-
cine to .take; dope to some, stimu-
lant to others.

But there are authentic instances
where publicity of the right sort,
the outgrowth of spontaneous and
merited acclaim, has turned the
edge of a dark cloud into silver,
luminous and a joy to behold. The
marvel is that in most cases the
waggling of a few tongues was re-
sponsible for the ensuing transfor-
mation. .

Actors, dramatists, artists, novel-
ists, inventors unsung, unknown
and shunned of fame, suddenly, by
virtue of a small group, have gone
over with the public and been ac-
claimed. Failures have been re-
vived to make fortunes; forgotten
books brought again to life; music
that once palled, flung back into
the public ear, to bring fame to.
composers, dead or forgotten.

Career of "David Harum" .
Edward ...Westeott, who wrote

"David Harum,"'declined by nine
publishers, died in the spring of
1898. In the autumn of the same
year his book found its way to a
printing press. More than 400,000
copies went into circulation.

Walter Browne's "Everyman," a
morality play, reached the stage
after the author had, 'twas said,
died of a broken heart. His family
had the satisfaction of knowing that
he had written a masterpiece.

Charley Klein's "The Lion and
the Mouse" was a "flop" first,
afterward . t o become, without
changing a single line, one of the
great money makers of the Amer-
ican theater. ,

Felix Graux, a French youth, jvho
as a schoolboy received"from his
uncle the story of how the Bastile
fell in Paris, wrote "The Reds of
the Midi," which made no impres-
sion whatever until Gladstone, then
Premier of England, finding the
book in a second-hand shop, wrote
a letter to the publishers, stating
that Graux had achieved the almost
impossible in bringing the greatest
event in French history to life
through the eyes of a dead man.
Nearly 2,000,000 copies were sold as
a consequence.

Davis Admires Butler.
In 1910, returning to New York

from a Yellowstone trip with Sam-
uel G. Blythe, I found discarded in
a vacant Pullman seat a copy of
Samuel Butler's "The Way of All
Flesh," which both of us read with
satisfaction and, before reaching
New York.

A year later, during a luncheon
given in honor of Arnold Bennett at
ttu» University club. New York, I
said jokingly to the Englishman:
"Aren't you fortunate to sit at this
table consuming terrapin worth one
pound the plate, drinking vintage
champagne and mingling with the
intellectual elite of the Twentieth
century, while underneath the
shrubbery of the garden, at the
Wpking crematorium, forgotten and
with nothing to mark the spot, lies
the ashes of your peer, dead these
nine years?"

"To-o-o-o-w-w-whom do you re-
fer?" replied the novelist, who not
infrequently spoke with a slight
stutter. V

"Samuel Butler, who wrote 'The
Way of All Flesh.'"

Arnold Bennett Concurs.
Rising from his seat, the Briton

made a profound bow and extended
his hand. "You are quite right; he
stood alone among English authors,
but it will be a long tune before he
is forgotten."

This brief dialogue, overheard by
a reporter present, appeared the
next day on the front page of the
New York Herald. John Macrae,
head of the house of E. P. Dutton
& Co., publishers of "The Way. of
All Flesh," a copy of which Blythe
and I had read the year before, im-
mediately brought out another edi-
tion contained in a jacket carrying
in full the colloquy between myself
and Arnold Bennett at the Univer-
sity club luncheon.

Revitalized by Bennett's high en-
dorsement "The Way of All Flesh,"
which\had sold less than 2,000 jump-
ed into a best seller and so
effectively established Butler in
the United States that twelve years
later, 1923, his collected works in
twenty volumes, in a limited edi-
tion of 750 numbered sets at $140,
were brought out for the United
States and Great Britain. ,

CoiiyrlBlu.— W N U burvict.

Simple, Practical Frocks

117 HERE, oh where is the
"" feminine wardrobe that

wouldn't take on momentum
through the addition of just these
three simple, wearable frocks?
Surely likfe the Model T. it would
be hard to find. And the thrilling
thing — the important feature —
is that these frocks are planned
and patterned exclusively for the
modern woman who sews—for you,
a member of The Sewing Circle.

Pattern 1914 is a house dress
with a future. It is young and
practical. The new notched col-
lar, ending as it does in twin
scallops below the yoke line,
gives the waist front balance and
brightness. The bodice is slightly
fulled to make this a comfortable
style to work in as well as one
that is attractive to look at. The
skirt is sHm lined and simple—
as you would have it Use dimity,
dotted swiss or gingham for this
number. Designed for sizes: 34,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size
86 requires 3% yards of 35 inch
material.

Pattern 1989 is the polite young
model caught with its back this
way, perhaps the better to show
off the beautiful shoulders and
chicest - of - chic descending lines.
You'll run-up this frock hi short
order but you'll wear it endlessly
and with that happy confidence
which only a style with distinc-
tion can give. Make it of rasp-
berry wool crepe and trim the
collar, cuffs and hem with royal
blue. Pattern 1989 comes hi sizes

4, 16, 18 and 20 (32 to 42 bust).
Size 16 requires 3 yards of 54 inch
material with 5 yards of braid
or trimming.
Pattern 1206 is a most attractive

newcomer to the blouse 'n' skirt
category. An alliance of this sort
•rings glamour and romance to

the gay wearer. Gold or silver
metallic cloth, or, perhaps shim-
mering satin for the blouse with
a skirt of velvet will make a mil-
lion dollar outfit. Make it yours in
a couple of hours. It is available
in sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 (32 to 42
bust). Size 16 requires 2% yards
of 39 inch material for the blouse
and 2ft yards for the skirt. The
jlouse w\th long sleeves requires
2% yards 39 inches wide.

A detailed sewing chart accom-
panies each pattern to guide you
every step of the way.

Send for the Barbara Bell Fall
and Winter Pattern Book contain-
ing 100 well • planned, easy - to-
make patterns. Exclusive fash-
ions for children, young women,
and matrons. Send fifteen cents
n coins for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI-
Patterns 15 cents (in corns) each.

O Btil Syndicate.—WNU Service.
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To clean windows and mirrors

rub them with cold starch, let it
dry and then wipe off with a soft
cloth. This~ will clean as well as
give a brilliant polish.

* * •
Have you ever thought of using

oiled silk for bathroom curtains.
It comes in a wide range of suit-
able colors as well as a lovely
silvery tone.

* • *
Chamois leather gloves should

be mended with fine wool instead
of cotton. This does not tear the
leather so easily. '

. ' • • • - * • »
Should soup, vegetables or

gravy have been made too salt,
simply add a small quantity of
coarse, brown sugar to them, stir
well, and the dish will become pal-
atable again.

* • •
Sauce will sometimes go lumpy,

however carefully you make it. If
it does, pour it through a strainer
to get out all the lumps. The
strainer should first be heated
with boiling water so that the
sauce will run through more eas-
ily and also keep hot while it is
being done.

* • •
In removing basting threadj cut

them every few inches and do no1
pull a very long thread out at one
time, as you are very apt to leave
holes in the goods.

* • *
To wash net curtains success-

fully, soak hi cold water to get rid
of smoke and dust before puttinf
them into warm soapy water. DC
not rub; squeeze and knead the
net, then rinse well in warm wa
ter, fold and put through ttu
wringer. Iron lightly the way o
the selvedge and on the wrong
side.

C AMoclatcd Newspapers - W N U Snrvl

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
No nutter how

you have tried for your cough, chest
oold or bronchial Irritation, you can
get relief now with Oreomnlskn.
Serious trouble may bo brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Oreomul-
rton. which goes right to the seat

le to aid nature to
al the <n<<«m«^ mem-

branes as me germ-laden; phlegm
is loosened and expelled. ~ •

Even it other remedies have
dont be discouraged, your
* is authortaed to

of the
s

•̂  o .̂* ^P •-fF •
-...-.. mm the very «...
Oet Oreomulsloo right now.

BACKACHES
NEED WARMTH

t — • " ^- _•*_ •. r»

Co, Onlnlog.
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Miserable
w l

W/HEN kidneys function badly mi
Wyou wff«r • netting badudw,

with cUixiiMM, burning, icmty or too
frequent urination md getting up •!
night; whtn you fal tfrtd. n«nrou>,
•HuRMt. . . UM Dem's nib.

Doen • m «p*c!«lly (or poorly
working kidntyi. Milliont of DOXM
•re used tvwy ywr. They «r« rtcom-
mtndtd the country over. Adc yout
nelghberi

DOANS PILLS
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iTEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF ;

A STATE BANK
ythe laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the County of

1 business on the 31st. day ef December, A. D. 1936.

RESOURCES.
tits, Bonds and Securities $277,954.30

NONE
|Furniture and •Fixtures 4,000.00

nd bankers, cash and cash items 225,421.76

LIABILITIES.
ommon ... $ 25,000.00

15,000.00
ingencies 5,514.56

subject to check..., .,...300.843.27
., 35,364.73

Deposit 119,959.57
;S. Certified Checks, Cash-
Unpaid Dividends 2,693.93
, 3,000.00

.$507,376.06

45,514.56

461,861.50

$507,376.06

I County, ssi
oorhees, President, H. C. Faulkner, Cashier, and
ssistant Cashier of the bank above named, do
/the foregoing statement is full, true and correct,
nowledge and belief.

Leon G. Voorhees, President.
H. 'C. Faulkner, Cashier.

> A. R. Robinson, Assistant Cashier.

me and subscribed in my presence by H. C.
Rooinson, this 6th. day of January, 1937.

Harry Swartz,
Notary Public in and for Cass County.

. County of Oklahoma, ss.
^'subscribed in my presence by Leon G. Voorhees

ary, 1937.
, Lyndall Hudson,

blic in and for Oklahoma County, Oklahoma.
(My commission expires January 19, 1937.)
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Phone 102
f Anita, Iowa

IIOHT PASSENGERS

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the peo-
ple of Anita and vicinity that I have
purchased the Arthur Ehle shoe re-
pair shop, and will appreciate a share
of your patronage. All .work turned
out will be strictly first class and
will be guaranteed to give you the
satisfaction to which you are entitled.
The next time you need any shoe
repair work, I would be glad to have
you give me a trial.

It Paul Henderson.

Ross^Offenstine, local high school
boy, suffered' injuries to one leg Sun-
day afternoon while skiing. He re-
ceived one cut on the leg that re-
quired several stitches to close.

^Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ray are the
parents of a girl'baby, born to them
at their home in Greenfield a' few
days ago. Mrs. Ray will be re-
membered in Anita as Martha Kinyon,
and while herei operated a beauty
shop.

PACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

There is ... for instance . . . a
young farmer and his good wife liv-
ing in this community who have found
a way to help squelch old man depres-
sion by cashing in on old Mother Na-
ture's resources . . . this fall Mr. 'and
Mrs. Arthur Garside, living southwest
of town, gathered and hulled a large
quantity of Iowa's native black wal-
nuts . . . early this fall they began
.the tedious work of cracking and pick-
ing out the kernels.

Before the holidays they had mar-
keted between thirty-five and forty
pounds of the "goodies," and they
claim there is an excellent market for
the product.

This industrious couple . . . work-
ing at odd moments . . . prodded out
of the broken shells . . . from six to
seven pounds of nut meats each week
. . . and I make a terrible fuss when
I pick out a cupful.

Will some mathematician or puzzle
solver please tell me if thirty-five or
forty pounds of nut meats will fill a
bushel basket?

• * •
Anita, Iowa, Jan. 3, 1937.

Dear Tillie:
! I've threatened many- a time to
write you a letter, and after this
week's edition of "Facts and Fun," I
couldn't resist the temptation any
longer . . . I enjoy your column very
much . . . as do. many others . . . the
telephone lines and club gatherings
find it equal as interesting as the
good old assembly of the A. H. S.

I'm wondering . . . yes wondering
. • . . if the younger generation of
Anita and vicinity will believe there
is a Santa Claus after the past ordeals
of Santa Claus this year? I'm sure
the "little" A. H. S. boys will.

Robert Osen and Fred Miller, after
a three weeks' visit with relatives and
friends in this vicinity, left Monday
for New Egypt, N. J., where they
have employment.

Tillie I do like Lois Gis-

A meeting of the Neighborhood
Circle was held Monday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Chas. F. Karns'on
East Main Street. Besides the mem-
bers, other guests were Mrs. iW'. F.
Hendricks and Mtrs. G. F. Wilbourn.
A lunch was served by the commit-
tee, Mrs. Karns, Mrs. Axel Larsen
and Miss Anna Johnson.

sibl's charming, soft curls . . . Mrs.
Merritt Steele's delicious tea rolls . . .
Mrs. Ann 'Frederickson's way of dress-
ing up cottage cheese.

When I got through washing last
Monday morning, I was minus the
skirt of my dress . . . where was it?
. . . why caught in the gears of the
washing machine . . . wound up tight
. . . and there I stood screaming and
yelling for the life of my dress tail
. . . and when my husband got through
cuttinsf, there Was just a little string
of yellow seer sucker bringing up the
rear . . . which was the fashion in
my home throughout the day . . . no
one came, thank goodness, for a visit
that day.

We people of the "moon light ob-
serving vicinity" are wondering what
happened to the model T coupe that
used to pass back and forth past our
homes.so frequently.

Well Tillie, I will close for this time
. . . let the good work 'go. on.

A Moon Light Observer.

On account of inclement weather, the
meeting of the Anita Literary Club
scheduled for last Thursday evening
was' postponed until Thursday even-

Light
111 Night

For

lc
you can burn a light all night for

enny! (And even less in many
*.)#; Andviyhat a lot of safety and
fort that on* cent buys.
cheapest burglary insurance on

cost of one fall in the dark could
pay your all-night light bill for

years.
n an all-night light for a comfort-
carefree, satisfying sleep.

ttCITY DOESNT COST — IT SAVES!

Miss Vera B. Hook, registrar for
Grant and Lincoln townships, reports
32 deaths and 46 births in the two
townships during the past year, com-
pared with 27 deaths and 33 births
in 1935. •* ' .

Thos. Harden and wifevof Monte-
zuma, Iowa, are spending the week in
Anita, guests of Fred iM. Sheley and
wife. As children Mr. and Mrs. Har-
den and Mr. and Mrs. Sheley were
schoolmates.

The regular meeting of the Benton
Sunshine 4-H club will be held on
Thursday evening at the home of Miss
Helen Neiens. At the last meeting
at the home of the leader, Mrs. Har-
ter, the first sewing lesson was held.

Harry Tradey, 42, born in Anita on
July 22, 1894, shot himself at his home
in Atlantic a few days ago. De-
spondent over ill health was blamed
by members of his family for the act.
He was the son of the late William
and Mary Ann Traceyj

Sam Berry, 71, former sheriff of
Cass county, died from a heart attack
at his home in Atlantic a few days
ago. He was sheriff during the years
1911 and 1912, winning the office as a
democrat over his republican oppo-
nent, the late William H. Bosley of
Anita.

Eugene Pratt and wife of Rolleau,
Sask., Canada, are in Anita for a few
weeks visit with his mother, Mrs.
Alta Pratt, and with other relatives
and-friends. They made the £rip to
Anita in their car, and found driving
conditions very 'favorable until they
reached northern Iowa.

The members of the C. & N. dinner
and bridge club were guests Thursday
evening of Mr. and 'Mrs. Ross Kohl
at their home on Walnut Street. Be-
sides the members, other guests were
Dr. and Mrs. G- M. Adair and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl H. ; Miller. Following a
7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner, a
session of bridge was held at which
high scorers were Mrs. Earl,S. Hoi-
ton and R. W. ('Mick) Forshay.

The members of the Original Sun-
shine club, with one guest, Mrs. Cecil
Scholl, were entertained last Friday
by Mrs. Merle Turner at her home
southeast of the city. A. covered dish
dinner was served at noon and the
ladies spent the afternoon with needle-
work for the hostess. The next meet-
ing of the club will be held on Jan. 28
at the home of Mrs. Clyde R. Fal-
coner. •

In a re-organization of the conser-
vation officers' work over the state,
eight former game supervisors go onto
the enforcement end of the work, mak-
ing an enforcement force of 39 in-

AN I T
RIALTO THEATRE A

WED.
CASH NITE

Herbert Marshall and Anne Shirley
hi

"Make Way Fr Lady"
SAT.-SUN. JAN. 16-17
'When Greek Meets Greek1

in a Hug of War!
The girl-in-a-million whe-
never said yes to a mar-
riage proposal, meets
the boy with a million
who never took no for
an answer!

mm®
With

E L E N B R O D E R I C K
E R I C B L O R E
ERIK RHODES
H A R R Y T A N S

And For Further Entertainment We Offer
NEW EDITION "MARCH OF TIME" & NEWS

POPULAR ADMISSION -lOc and 26c

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

ing of this week. The meeting will stead"of7r'7"w"'o'Hara"wh"' h"~ JaC°b F°Ote and wife °f Lincoln'
be held at the home of Mrs. C.- W. I• . ,.'. ,'. '. ... ara> ,W ° &S i Neb., former residents of Anita, were„ . , ., . . . . -11 oeen one of eight assisting in the game i • «. •* i 4. r™_ j **.Zasti-ow. and the entertainment will . . .., v -i. j _L ^ m the city last Thursday afternoon to, . . . j . x , . . • T - supervision, with his headquarters at j „„.„„,! 4* <. , ., . .. . , .,
be furnished by the Amencan Legion ^^ -m,,^ ^n t. „ *v | attend the final rites for their brother-
Auxiliary.

A meeting of the Helping Hand
club of Lincoln Center was held at

Council
servation officer for Adair, Guthrie
and Madison counties, and will prob-
ably make his home in Winterset. Mr.

in-law, Arthur M. Brockman.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening by

the home of Mrs. Joe Denney last | QrR&r& a* one time had charge of the: the members of the Double Eight

Billy, 8-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Edwards, underwent a minor
operation at the Atlantic hospital a
few days ago.

Thursday. Dinner was served at 1:00
o'clock by the hostess to the members
and two other guests,. Mrs. Thomas
Stockham and Mrs. Frank Kopp. The
ladies spent the afternoon tying a
comforter for the hostess.

Ira Orvis of Massena filed a $5,000
damage action Monday at the office
of the clerk of the Cass county dis-
trict court against Tom Hogan and
E. E. Perry, Massena grain dealers.
Orvis alleges that the Masseija men
falsely testified ; against him before
the Cass county grand jury during
the April, 1935, term of court. Orvis
was arrested for allegedly selling
corn upon which there was a land-
lord's lien. Orvis later was released
and the indictment was dismissed.

conservation work in Cass
making his home in Anita.

The first of three evening parties
to be held this winter by the members
of the Original bridge club, at which
the husbands will be guests, was held
last Wednesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo V. Bongers, with

county, club at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Pool. Following the dinner, the
evening was spent playing bridge, at
which high scorers were Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz and Harry Swartz.

The members of the Friday bridge
club, with three additional guests,
Mrs. Floyd Dement, Mrs. Alfred De-

Mrs. Bongers, Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs. | ment and Miss Vera B. Book, were
Lester Scholl and Mrs. Hazel Forshay j guests last Thursday afternoon of
as hostesses. The evening was spent j Mrs. B. D. Forshay at her home on
playing bridge, at which prizes for I Chestnut Street. Mrs. Harry L. Bell

Funeral services were held at 3:00
o'clock last Thursday afternoon at the
Anita Methodist church for Arthur
M. Brockman, 69, who passed away at
his home in Greenfield, Iowa, follow-
ing an illness of several months. Rev.
J. R. IMbNichols, pastor of the Green-
field Methodist church, had charge of

holding high scores were won by Mrs.
Beulah Long Martin of Ashland, 111.,
a guest for the evening, and Lester ]
Scholl. A traveling prize was won by
Mrs. Scholl. Following the card games,
a two course lunch was served by the
hostesses.

had the honor of receiving the high
score for the afterpoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Morgan and
daughter, Waverly, former residents
of the Anita community, have arrived
in Los Angeles, Cal., where they plan
to make their future home.

There was an increase of three di-
vorces granted last year in the Cass
county district court, a survey of the
clerk's records reveals. Twenty-three
divorces were granted in 1936, com-
pared to twenty the previous year.

666
Liquid, Tablets

Salve, Nose Drops

checks
COLDS

and '
FEVER

first day
Headache, 30 mln.

Try "Rab-MyJlTsm" World's Best Lin.

If I was smart and as lucky as an'
editor down' in South Caroline, life
would be much easier to get along
with. When asked by a friend if he
thought he boosted his subscription
list by giving a year's subscription
for the biggest potato brought in, he
said he didn't know about that, but

en." Interment
green cemetery.

was made in Ever-

Hominy Feed Tankage
[Coal Trucking
IE FARMERS COOP.

the rites. A. B. Stone, accompanied , he got four barrels of nice potatoes,
at the piano by Mrs. Flora Stone,} Now we have been sharpening discs
sang "In the Garden, "The Old Rugged for 27 years and have given you guar-
Cross" and "Life's Railway to Heav- anteed satisfaction, and a bootlegger

sharpener comes along and sharpens
a disc for you and is gone, and in a
good many cases you have to bring
them to some reputable shop and have
the job done over again. Same with
the bootlegger lawn mower grinder,
you 8 times out of 10 get the same
dose. If you can't drive a team and
wagon any more, take the frame off
and put it into your car and you will
have it in the shop in a few minutes,
and sharpened at a price we have
charged for three years, lOc, and some
of you have paid 12 and 15 cents for
a lOc job, and had to bring them in
at last. Headquarters for all repair
work on all farm machinery and shoe-
ing, welding and wood work. Millard's,
West Main Street, Anita. 2t

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

BRING YOUR COAL PROBLEMS TO US. WE
HANDLE NOTHING BUT QUALITY COAL.

WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES FOR YOUR GRAIN.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramos, Agent.

.Saturday Specials.
RIB BOIL, per pound
BEEF ROASTS, per pound i8c

LARD, home rendered, gallon lots at per pound. .15c
Now is the time to buy Beef Quarters. We have

some real beef (all home killed), at 13c and 16c
per pound.

Mijler's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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DAMP HOUSES ABE
DISEASE BREEDERS

Poultry Contracts Colds and
Other Disorders.

By H. H. Alp, Extension Poultryman, Uni-
versity ol Illinois.—WNU Service.

Just as humans have more colds
and pneumonia during periods of
damp weather, so damp poultry
houses during winter months favor
the development of roup, bronchitis
and other respiratory diseases of
chickens which affect the efficiency
of poultry production.

One of the most common causes of
dampness in poultry houses is wet
Utter. Wet Utter is in turn caused by
top many birds in the house, floor
mixture and leaky roofs.

Birds are overcrowded hi houses
having less than four square feet
of floor space'to each fowl. Unless
a poultry house is equipped with
mechanical ventilation, and few of
them are, crowded .pens will soon
become damp.

Cement floors which have no sub-
floor of gravel, crushed stone or
similar material will usuaUy sweat
sufficiently to make wet Utter a
problem- In some houses spillage
from water pails and poor surface
drainage are factors along with
leaky roofs.

In addition to these causes the
poultry flock itself voids and ex-
hales enough moisture to be a fac-
tor in the problem. If dropping
boards are left uncleaned for
two weeksi experiments have shown
that for each 100 birds there would
be approximately three to four bar-
rels of water left in the house during
this period.

While it is impossible to keep
poultry houses absolutely dry, flock
owners can .help by cleaning off the
dropping boards at least every other
day. Frequent changing of the litter
is another chore generally justified
by the results obtained in more
efficient production. '

Keeping windows open to provide
fresh air aids in keeping down damp-
ness, and artificial heat is needed
in many instances. Many poultry-
men have found that heat from
brooder stoves has helped in houses
where 'colds and roup have been
troublesome.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHQOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L, LUNDOU1ST,
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

C Western Newspaper Union.

Good Management Brings
More Eggs, Expert Says

During the winter hens cannot
keep up a high egg production un-
less they are properly managed,
according to C. F. Parrish, exten-
sion poultryman at North Carolina
State college. Feeding, he points
put, is perhaps the most important
item. No hen can be expected to
do her best unless fed the proper
grains, mashes, and green feeds.

Then the poultryman must pay
strict attention to the housing prob-
lem. Poorly constructed and drafty
houses are not conducive to high
egg production. The houses must
be comfortable or the birds will suf-
fer and a consequent decline in the
number of eggs will be noted.

Inferior birds should be culled
from the flock. These poor produc-
ers, if allowed to remain, will bring
the average of the flock down
sharply.

Culling Laying Flock
Culling is almost a continuous

process and should be practiced
throughout the year. For the laying
flock, however, says a North Caro-
lina State College authority, the
most rigid culling is done toward
the end of the laying period which,
under, normal conditions begins in
midsummer and continues through
the fall months. Watch the flock
carefully and cull out these birds
that go into a molt during the warm
season. It is sometimes stated that
when a flock, .especially in the sum-
mer months, falls below 30 percent
production it is time to cull the
entire flock. However, the price re-
ceived for eggs, the price of feed,
and the feed cost per dozen eggs
will determine the time and inten-
sity of culling.

Total Feed Eaten Counts
Whether it be the all-mash meth-

od, hopper feeding of gram and
mash, or hopper feeding of mash
and hand feeding of grain, the im-
portant thing ia the total pounds
of feed eaten each day. My stand-
ard is not less than 39 pounds of
total feed a day to each 100 Reds
or Rocks, and slightly less for Leg-
horns. You can get the results
with any 6f the methods, says a
poultry expert writing in the Boston
Globe.

Protect the Poultry House
If the poultry house is badly ex-

posed to north winds, banking it
with a wall of straw or corn fodder
will give added protection even if it
is insulated inside. If lack of time,
inclination, money, or uncertain
tenure makes inside insulation out
of the question, remarkably ef-
fective results may be obtained
through the use of liberal quantities
of corn fodder or straw be packed to
the eaves and kept in place by boards
or fencing.—Wallaces' Farmer.

Lesson for January 17

JESUS THE WATER OF LIFE

LESSON TEXT—John 4:7-26.
GOLDEN TEXT—Whosoever drlnketh of

the water that I shall give him shall
never thirst. John 4:14.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Answering •
Woman's Question.

JUNIOR TOPIC—How a Stranger Be-
came a Friend.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
Jesus Meets My Greatest Needs.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
Jesus Meets Our Deepest Need.

Life, light, water, bread are ele-
mental, fundamental things.. Life
must come from God. . But it can
exist only where there is light, and
only God gives light.

It is .therefore a blessed and sig-
nificant fact that Jesus was de-
clared to be the life of men. He
also says of himself that he is the
"light of the world" (John 9:5);
"the bread of life" (John 6:35). In
our lesson today we see Him as the
one who gives "living water" (v.
10).

The incident at Jacob's well in
Sychar took place when Jesus,
leaving Jerusalem because of in-
creasing hindrance to his work,
goes up to Galilee. Unlike his Jew-
ish brethren, who detoured around
the land of the hated "half-breed"
Samaritans, he "must needs go
through Samaria," for there was a
sin-sick soul that needed him.

Space will not permit a full con-
sideration of all the beauty arid the
depth yof spiritual truth found in
this story. >

I. A Sinner Tactfully Approached
(w. 7-15).

Every Christian is by his very
calling a soul-winner. We dare not
delegate this responsibility to the
pastor or missionary. As soul-win-
ners we are vitally interested in
our Lord's approach to this woman
who was far from God, apparently
hopelessly involved in sinful associ-
ations, a citizen of a hostile nation
and an ; adherent of another reli-
gious faith.

By asking a favor of her he tact-
fully placed himself (as does any
petitioner) for the moment, on her
own plane. He was not a distant,
learned religious leader deigning to
cast a bit of religious philosophy
to her. He was a tired, thirsty
man asking for a drink of water.

But he was more! He was the
gracious Son of God, ready to give
the water of life.

II. A Moral Problem Faced (w.
16-18).

One may speak knowingly of the
promises of God's Word, and may
understand.the "way of salvation,"
but one will never find peace and
joy until there is a frank and open
facing of sin in the life. Let us
make no mistake at this point, for
the moral law of God is the same
now as it was on that far-off day
when Jesus brought the woman of
Samaria face to face with her own
sin.

m. A Theological Problem Solved
(w. 19-24).

Possibly in an effort to evade her
moral problem by theological dis-
cussion (a common practice in our
day, tool),'and partly because ol
her ignorance of True worship, she
asks a question about a controver-
sial matter relating to outward cer-
emony. Is it not a singular thing
how men who know nothing of spir-
itual life delight in the propagation
and defense of organizations, and in
the conduct of outward religious ex-
ercises?

True worship is revealed (v. 23)
as being (1) "In spirit." We do
not cast aside all external helps to
worship, but real worship goes
through and beyond both place and
.symbol to real soul-communion with
God (2) "In truth." Sham, super-
stition, hypocrisy, have no place in
true worship. We can worship in
truth only when we ,really know
the truth. MacLafen rightly said,
"The God to whom men attain by
any other path than his historical
revelation of himself is a dim, color-
less abstraction, a peradventure, an
object of fear or hope, as may be,
but not of knowledge." Truly spoke
Jesus — "We know what we wor-
ship" (v. 22).

tV. The Messiah Declared (w.
25, 26;.

Jesus honors this poor fallen
woman by making to her' his first
declaration of himself as the Mes-
siah. He is the high and exalted
one, but he is at the same time the
friend of sinners. To the learned
ruler of the Jews, Nicodemus, he
spoke of the new birth. To the
poor woman of Samaria he declares
his Messiahship.

And she forthright left her water
pot and went to bring others to him.

Height of Our Destiny
It is from out of the depths of our

humility tJiat the height of our des-
tiny looks grandest. Let me truly
feel that in myself I am nothing,
and at once, through every inlet oi
my soul, God comes in, and is ev-
erything in me.—W. Mpuntford.

Love and Fears
The warm loves and fears, thai

swept over us as clouds, must lose
their finite character and blend with
God, to attain their own perfection
—Emerson

On Judging Characters—
Some Views to Hold in the
Reading of Modern Books

T HE desire to belittle the char-
acters Of those who have beeil

held in high esteem for years,
even for generations, is only ex-
celled in these tunes by the de-
'termination to make heroes of
those whose reputations have been
unsavory. There is, of course, in
all things a happy medium. No
one is all good. No one is all bad.
But it is the predominance of
virtue or vice which sets i ts
stamp on persons' characters, and
causes them to be estimated good
or bad accordingly. i

Writers of biography are seldom
readers. One of the greatest diffi-
culties is in really getting at the
truth about persons whether they
be dead <- or alive.' Biographers,
living hi the same period as those
of whom they write, are unable
to make delineations free from
personal ideas Or estimations, es-
pecially if the person about whom
they are writing is known to them.

Individual View Point.
It is for readers to make their

own discoveries. They have this
privilege and they should take it.
Get acquainted with the facts as
much as possible through perusing
more than one biography. Get
more than one other person's point
of view. There are great men.
There are little ones. To learn
a few derogatory things about
the former does not make them
unworthy natures. The balance re-
mains still for virtue. s To find out
good qualities in poor characters
is delightful, but so long' as fla-
grant misdeeds can merely be
mollified and not erased, the per-
son has to stand the brunt of his
own deeds.

Well Tempered Judgment.
In reading biographies and in

studying human nature it is well
•Iways to bear in mind that ex-

teuuating circumstances are pres-
ent. Rarely are they absent total-
ly. There are certain situations
which exist, and complications
which arise to influence action.
Knowing these we become less
harsh in adverse judgments, or
more laudatory in favorable esti-
mations according to how the
character acts. We learn to detect
the difference' between the desire
to undermine a fine character or
to establish a poor one as good.
\ © Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Dr. Plerce's Favorite Prescription is a
tonic which has been helping women
of all ages for nearly 70 years. Adv.

. Able Men
To become able men in any pro-

fession, there are three things nec-
essary—nature, study and prac-
tice.—Aristotle.

SOREM
MADE HER

ACHE
ALL OVER

Feels like a
new woman now
Why suffer with muscular pains'of rheumatism,
neuralgia, lumbago, or chest cold? Thousands
say Hamlira Wizard Oil brings quick relief to
aching legs, arms, chest, neck, back. Just tub it
on—rub it in. Makes the skin glow with warmth
—muscles feel soothed—relief comes quick.
Pleasant odor. Wfll not stain clothes. At all

The Road of Truth
There may exist different con-

ceptions of beauty; everyone has
his own personal opinion, but
there can be no question qbout
the truth of the feeling of beauty.
That is real and.palpable. There
can be no two truths, and from
this I recognized that there is only
one.road that leads to the attain-
ment of beauty. That road is
Truth. — Feodor Chaliapin, in
"Man and Mask." .*

THE TWIN-SIX LANTERN

•BUilfiESSB
•TiTî Hnî HHî t̂ n̂ î iTO

SEE YOUR BURGESS DEALER

OPPORTUNITY
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE or former
teacher, permanent, promotion. $65 per
mo. plus bonus. Write MISS SHEA. WAL-
NUT BLDG., DBS KOINES. IA.

LADIES
Permanent Wave Your Own Hair. Guaran-
teed results, just follow Instructions. $1
brings complete outfit. La Salle Prodnct*
Co., 848-10 South LaSalle St., Chicago, m.

HAMLINS

WIZARD O!L
F .-ii MUSCULAR ACHES .mcl PA IN S
Dm; to RHEUMATISM NEURALGIA

LUMBAGO CHEST COLDS

HORSE BREEDERS
Better Horse Breeders. Choice horses la
demand. If you have outstanding sire, good
record and wish exchange. Farmers Ex-
change,910 N. Jefferson St..New Ulm, Minn.

REMEDIES
Plies Disappear In a Few Days. Horn*
treatment now possible with new organic
discovery. Write for special offer. WAG-
MAC CO., Dept. 0, Box 1804, Chleafo, Ol.

GROUND GRIP TIRES
GROUND GRIP TIRES

bring a new freedom to the
f a r m e r — f r e e d o m to go
anywhere* any time; in any
weather. No longer do bad
roads^ snow and thaws mean
isolation*

In deep snow* mud or sand*
Firestone Ground Grip Tires
go right through without
spinning or stalling — you can
always get to town.

The Firestone Ground Grip
Tire was developed to overcome
the difficulties of winter
transportation on the farm*
Firestone engineers, working
under the personal direction of
Harvey S. Firestone on his
Columbiana, Ohio, farm, tested

and proved the Ground Grip
Tire under the worst possible
weather and road conditions*
This tire is so different in
design and so superior in
performance that a patent on it
was issued by the United States
Patent Office. The heavy rubber
lugs of the tread are without
equal for traction. They take
hold and keep going where
other tires get stuck — and you
don't need chains.

Don't let bad roads and bad
weather keep you isolated this
winter. See your nearby
Firestone Implement Dealer,
Firestone Tire Dealer or
Firestone Auto Supply and
Service Store today.

Listen to the Voice of Firestone featuring Richard Crooks — with Margaret
Speaks, Monday evenings over Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network

THE GREATEST T R A C T I O N TIRE EVER BUILT
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"florn to Dance" Boosts
1937 Stream-Lined Chorus

"Born to Dance^" which conies to
the Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sun-
day evenings is hailqd as the season's
most lavish pot-pouri of music and
dancing. Produced by Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer the vehicle presents the
dynamic Eleanor Powell as its star
and just about runs the entire gamut
of jrhythm.

In all there are more than 250
dancers and more than 200 instru-
mentalists and singers in this new
production with a nautical background
with- music and lyrics by Cole Porter,
for several seasons Broadway's num-
ber one tunesfer- and lyricist.

Miss Powell, whose versatility and
appealing personality won her star-
dom in a single picture, "Broadway
Melody of 1936," introduces fourteen
varieties of dance steps.- In one num-
ber she does a medley of six different
types of dancing in as many minutes.
She even leads a 75-piece band with
taps and makes her twinkling 4oes
compete with the drummer's most
expert rolls and beats.

In addition one dance group of 110
men does a fast tempo routine which
embraces the shuffle, truckin* snake-

j hips, waltz, waltz clog, the strut, fast
and slow buck and wing, military tap,
the drag, fox trot with imaginary
partners, and an exceedingly fast

I straight tap. More than three weeks
| of intensive rehearsal were required
I for this number during part of which
I all the dancers play musical instru-
ments and intersperse their playing
with singing.

Another group does a dance drill
I with drums. Six bass drummers,
i graduates of bagpipe bands, twist
I their huge drums and spin them
jaround like a seal playing with a
rubber ball.

The feminine chorus has been term-
ed "streamlined" girls, because Dance
Director Dave Gould used extreme
care in selecting shapely young misses
whose lines were between the slender
athletic types of five years ago and
the plump, curvy girls of a* season

j back, This chorus had eight different
J styles of dancing to accomplish before
' the final fadeout.

Among the featured artists in sup-
port of Miss Powell in "Born to

1 Dance" are James Stewart, Virginia
• Bruce, Una Merkel, Sid Silvers, Fran-
'ces Langford, Raymond jWalburn,
I Alan Dinehart and Buddy Ebsen.

.Cash Night Program.
j A story bristling with the tradi-
tional color of the San Francisco
waterfront revolving around the ro-
mance and adventure of a young

, schooner captain and a plucky girl is
' graphically unfolded in the thrill-
crammed drama, "Night Waitress,"
co-featuring Margot Grahame and

,. Gordon Jones, and the feature attrac-
tion at the Rialto this (Wednesday)
evening. They are supported by Billy
Gilbert, Vinton Haworth, Donald
Barry, Arthur Loft, Marc Laurence,
Otto Yamaoka .and Paul Stanton.

I The girl, a waitress in a cafe, and
the skipper find themselves matching

! wits with a desperate gang for the
recovery of a shipment of gold bul-
lion that has been hijacked and
dumped into the watery confines of
the bay. The story is climaxed by
a mad chase at sea after tfie girl

, has been kidnapped by the gang.
; !In addition to the feature • there
will be a Charley Chase-comedy en-
titled, ' "Neighborhood House;" also
a sport review, "Crew Racing."

George Schwenneker of Osage, Iowa,
was a business caller inHhe city Mon-
day. George, who was formerly en-
gaged in the motion picture business
in Anita, is now operating a movie

! house in Osage.

'and do around here.
| Tomorrow my ladies are gpihg to
a big club meeting with Jennie Felt.
That will let me get out and see
what's what. Maybe I can find some-
thing more to write about.'
| Now I will tell you just a little
more about .one of our home boys.
I am informed by good authority that
Ralph Suplee has developed into one
of the best buck and wing dancers
on the coast. .His fame is reaching
far and wide. He has had two movie
contracts offered him, but so far has
refused to sign either one. I under-
stand his wife wants him to start a
dancing school and charge $25 a les-
son. I believe there would be more
money in it that way, and then he
could rest when he wanted to. He
didn't want the people back home to
hear about it, but he didn't tell me
in time.

Guess this will be all for this
time. Keep the Tribune coming to
San Diego until further notice.

Yours truly,
W. H. Wagner.

The BriardaleGrocery
A. R. KOHL PHONE 43

Values For Friday-Saturday
PEACHES, PEARS
APRICOTS—

This is a good pack of
wholesome fruit,
your choice
per can ..... . .

CAKE
FLOUR
makes

* finer, ._
cakes
per

package
25c

PRUNES—
Santa Claras, ^
medium size,
3 pounds . . . . . .

HOMINY—
Extra fine quality,
GWC, 7..
No. 2 cans ____ *C

LYE—
You will be needing
lye for soap making
and GWC will give
you better results,
3
cans ________

APPLE BUTTER—
i8-oz. jars Briardale
high-grade
apple butter,
per jar ..... .

20c

FRENCH FRIED
POTATOES—

Julienne type in No. 2
vacuum tins, | r
each IOC

TEA—
Lipton's green
Japan tea,
%-lb. package.

Ic SALE—
With each 20c pkg.
of the new concentrat-
ed Super Suds you
may obtain a beauti-
ful glass fruit |

- bowl for onlyi. 1C
LIMA BEANS—

Fresh garden run
limas,
2 No. 2 cans..

KELLOGG'S
KRUMBLES—

This is a fine break-
fast food and fresh
stock,
2 packages

CXYDOL
Granulated soap
makes richer suds,

package ZlC

Hunting Licenses Show a
Decrease in Cass County

A smaller number of hunting, fish-
ing and trapping licenses were issued
in 'Cass county in 1936-37 than in
the previous season, a survey of the
records of County Recorder E. H.
Pelzer reveals.

For last season, 260 combined hunt-
ing and fishing licenses, 306 hunting
licenses, 364 fishing licenses and 117
trapping licenses were issued at the
office. During the 1935-36 season the
following number of licenses were is-
sued: Combined hunting and fishing,
300; hunting, 328; fishing, 290; and
trapping, 143.

(Cancellation of the open season on
pheasants is attributed to the loss in
sale of hunting licenses last season.
Due to the drought and severe winter
of last year, the population of game,
fish and game birds was greatly re-
duced, discouraging sportsmen from
venturing on their usual hunting and
fishing expeditions.

December Liquor Sales
Average JU4.69 Daily

According to the monthly report of
the Iowa Liquor Control Commission,
liquor sales at the Anita store for the
month of December amounted td
$2,981.96, for a daily average of $114.-
69. It was the largest month in
amount of sales for the Anita store
since its establishment. .Sales at the
store during November, the previous
month, totalled $2,190.21.

Total sales at all the liquor stores
in the state for the month of Decem-
ber amounted to $1,135,3^7.69. Total
sales for the year were $7,595,952.45,
compared with $6,090,891.65 for the
year 1935.

Sales at the Atlantic store for De-
cember amouted to $7,167.44; Gris-
wold, $1,138.19; Stuart, $3,870.11;
Audubon, $4,509.45; and' Avoca,
$4,107.22.

Sales at the local store during the
month of December exceeded the sales
in state stores at Hamburg, West Lib-
erty, Strawberry Point, Belmond,
Gamer, Manly, Clear Lake, Dows,

I Lake Mills, Mapleton, Lake City, Cas-
cade, Bloomfield, Wapello, Gutten-
berg, Alton, Williamsburg, Correc-
tionville, Parkersburg, Remsen, Hol-

j stein, Lansincr, Griswold, Glenwood,
Manilla, Toledo and Paullina.

The season on cottontail and jack
rabbits in Iowa closed last Friday.
Rabbits may be held in possession for
ten days but not later than Jan. 25,
except by written permit from the
state conservation director.

Cass-Audubon County Cow
Testing Unit Is Sought

Farmers interested in forming a
cow testing association met at the
Farm Bureau Office in Atlantic Fri-
day-to discuss future plans for form-
ing such an organization in Cass
and Audubon counties.

Floyd Johnson of the Extension
Dairy Husbandry Department was
present to discuss the present plan
of the cow testing association over
the _ state. This gives farmers a
chance to know exactly what their
herds are doing for them in the way
of milk production and profit over
loss after deducting feed costs.

Approximately 10 farmers have al-
ready signet this agreement. This is
not binding, unless a full, association
is organized. It will be necessary to
have 26 or 27 members in the associa-
tion. If you are interested in this
program, contact your local farm bur-
eau office for further information.

Mrs. William McCrory, farm bur-
eau leader for Lincoln township school
district No. 2, was hostess to the farm
bureau ladies of the district at her
home Tuesday. A follow-up nutrition
dinner was prepared and served by
the hostess.

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

Anita, Iowa,
Jan. 10, 1937.

Dear Tillie:
Do you patronize the library? Then

you must appreciate the courtesy that
is shown to visitors by our genial li-
brarian, Mrs. Cora Stoodt. She is
so conscientious about performing the
duties of her office that she not only
works for a small salary but gives
her services free one afternoon a week

FILE ACTIONS FOR
THIS COURT TERM

Saturday Was the Last Day For Filing
Cases For the Coming Term 'of'1

the Cass County District Court
Which Qpens on Jan. 26.

Saturday was the last day for filinjr,
suits for the January term 6t th^9
Cass county district court which openSV
in Atlantic on Tuesday, Jan. 26, witn
Judge Ernest M. Miller of Marian
presiding. There was the usual rush
to get actions filed before the dead-
line. ; ' .

•Mrs. Maude A. Morton of Atlan-
tic names her husband, Harry Mor-
ton, defendant in a $16,000 divorce
action. In addition to the decree,
which she seeks on grounds of cruel
and inhuman treatment, Mrs. Morton ,
asks temporary alimony of $1,000;
permanent alimony of $15,000; an
attachment op 400 acres of Cass coun-
ty farm land which the defendant
owns and an order restraining her
husband front molesting her. Accord-
ing to the' petition, Mr. Morton in-
herited a portion of the land from his
late father, Anthony Morton, and that
they were married at Denison on-
May 5, 1939.,

Earl J. Harris; Massena township
farmer, names the Union Fire In-
surance company of Lincoln, Neb.,
defendant in an $1,800 action. Last
July 28 the Harris home was destroyed
by fire with a loss estimated at $2,-
549.19. The Harris suit is the out-
growth of an attempt to collect re-
muneration alleged due under terms
of the policy.

The Messenger corporation names
the proprietors, of the Wheeler Fun-

Funeral Held Friday For
late ymu^"M" Duff

William (Bill) Duff, 80, a native of
Pennsylvania and the father of twelve
children, died at his farm home four
miles east of Anita late last Wednes-
day afternoon. Death was attributed
to heart trouble from which he had
been a sufferer for a number of
months.

Mr. Duff had been a resident of this
community for the past thirty-five
years. He .was. born in Pennsylvania
in 1857, where he made his home until
moving to this community. He was
married on Jan. 18, 1883.

Mr. Duff was a prominent member
of the Masonic lodge, and at one time
served the lodge at Adair as its Wor-
shipful Master. He took an active
part in the work of the lodge, and was
a faithful attendant at its different
meetings. He was also a member of
the Royal Arch Masons.

He is survived by the widow and nine
children. The children are Mrs. Frank
Oakes and Bruce Duff of Los Angeles,
Cal; Mrs. Ralph Patterson of Logan,
Kan; Mrs. Ralph,Anderson of Council
Bluffs; Mrs. Walter Root of Atlantic;
Roy and Harold Duff of Adair; and
Vernon 'Duff of Wakenda, Mo. Three
children, George and Gerald Duff and
Mrs. Archie Cochran, preceded him in
death. He is also survived by a broth-
er, Calvin Duff of Creston, and four
sisters, Mrs. John Cooper and Mrs.
Hurl Stoner of Adair, Mrs. Charles
Spangler of Palisades, Colo., and Mrs.
Henry Fillingsworth of Rockwell City,
Iowa. t

Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the Pres-
byterian church in Adair, with the
Rev. J. M. DeBerg officiating. Inter-
ment was made in the Adair cemetery.
Members of the Masonic lodge attend-
ed the services in a body and with
Robert Scott, acting as Worshipful
Master, gave theiv ritualistic service
at the grave.

Sam, I agree with you in
regard to iMfrs. Mary Holton's pos-

add
I
of the mind and

Life has so refined her character that
only the gold remains. Speaking of
the Holtoji family, do you know ex-
county attorney Earl Holton is a busy
man ? However he runs a free taxi
to Atlantic. His response to your

in a $49.70 calendar
count

*', M.,, . . . . . . , .Andy Miller of Anita is named de-

of
of a

ing and labor bill.
Owen F. (Meredith and Merritt M.

Meredith of Atlantic are plaintiffs
in a $31 suit against Wesley Helmts.

action is the outgrowth of an
the defendant for

to go again, let me know."

to share our dramatic talent with At-
lantic. Do you know that Mrs. Earl

action.
Walter Kunze of Lewis, et al., are

named defendants in a $223 action
>y Dr. C. I.

™, .hility u w.U Have you read
he^poem,, or seen her p.ge.nte pr,. John Carlson, Brayton farmer, is

suing the Atlantic Mill &

i, may become interested in
Theatre" as another out-

let to her dramatic ability.
I like the modesty of the. Crawford

family orchestra. I am at peace with
the world when I listen to their music
and watch the expression of the Ma-
donna-like face of Betsy Rose when
she plays the flute. j

I like the poise of Alanna Forshay i
when telling a story. Such ability!

of 1,432 bushels of corn in the Bray-
ton elevator which is also operated
by the Beadle interests.

Arthur S. Kirkpatrick, et al., name
Alpha S. Clure, et al., defendants in
a partition of real estate. The action
is the outgrowth of the division of
real estate as provided in the will of
the late William W. Kirkpatrick of
Anita.

Your Friend,
An Observer.

petition, the Kellers were married at
Omaha on Oct. 20, 1917.

Arthur R. Robinson was pleasantly
surprised at his home Monday even-
ing when eleven men friends called
to spend the evening, the occasion
being in honor of his birthday, which
was the next day. Following a 7:30
o'clock dinner, th€ evening waa^ spent
playing cards. .

A program will be given iFriday ev-
ening at the Lincoln Center commun-;

ity hall by the White Cloud literary
society. On the program will be a
debate, "Resolved, that the present
powers of the supreme court should be
curbed." On the affirmative side will
be Ed. Amdor and Harlan Stanley of
Waasena. while Byrle Roots and Lloyd
Harris will have the negative. ' '

Dear Observer:
I have read your letter many times !

. , . my greatest enjoyment is to re- j
ceive letters such as you and Cousin j
Sam send by mail . . . your letters '
are the answer to what I strive for '
in this column.

In this day of too many "brick
bats," isn't is a joy to-toss a few
bouquets to our friends . . . yes, a
small bouquet tossed now and then
to our living friends may help brighten
up this old world of ours . . .• I can
only visualize "kind words and kind
deeds" as beautiful flowers . . . flow-
ers that have been picked early in the
morning . . . very fragrant and heavy
with dew.

My intimate acquaintances are
among my country neighbors and
while I have many friends in 'our
little city I must relic upon both
country and city friends to furnish
me bouquets from their gardens . . .
for this column .< . so thank you
"Sunshine Lady" for your gorgeous
bouquet . . . I shall take this oppor-
tunity to share a few of the blos-
soms with the readers of this column.

Farm bureau women in Lincoln
township school district No. 1 met last
Thursday at the home of Mrs. John
Pearce. Present were fourteen mem-
bers and two visitors, Mrs. S. G.
Jewett and Miss Madeline Taylor.
A follow-up nutrition dinner was
served at noon, and consisted of vege-
table soup, cheese sticks and cherry
roly-poly. The leaders, Mrs. Howard
Gissibl and Mrs. Melvin Gissibl, led
the discussion following the dinner.

Arthur H. (Petersen, who with his
brother, Andy Petersen, recently en-
gaged in the gasoline service station
business in Anita, will hold a closing
out sale at his farm 4 miles south
and % mile east of Anita on Monday,
Jan. 25. It will be one of the largest
sales in this vicinity for a number of
yean and includes 22 head of young '
horses, 23 head of cattle, a quantity
of hay and straw, and a full line of"
first class farm machinery. Frank
Barber, W. E. Clark and Earl Gar-
outte will be the auctioneers and C. B.
Parker will act as clerk. After the

I sale Mr. and Mrs. Petersen will movtt
to Anita to make their home. ''
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

• Friday-Saturday Specials
TOILET PAPER, 10 rolls 45c
BLACK PEPPER, 'o-lb. package lOc
SOAP, laundry, Clover Farm, giant bar, 10 for. .41c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 cans 22c
PINEAPPLE JUICE, 12^-ounce cans lOc
PLAIN COOKIES, per pound. 15c
ORANGES* Florida, 10 pounds 52c

BRING US YOUR EGGS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Mrs. Harry Wark underwent a mas-
toid operation Monday afternoon at
the Atlantic hospital.

Ernest A. Behenrds, 24, and Lillie
E. Grote, 21, of Wiota secured a li-
cense to wed Saturday afternoon at
the Cass county clerk's office in At-
lantic.

Rev. and Mrs. D. B. S. Prather and
their daughter, Miss Kathleen, spent
Saturday in Beaver, Iowa, with their
son and brother, D. B. S. Prather,
Ir. and family.

Band Being Formed.
Interest in instruction on band in-

struments is being resumed in the
schools. Carl Litterst of .Atlantic,
a well know musician in this com-
munity, has been secured to have
charge of the work in the school and is j
devoting Monday and Tuesday <rf
each week to the work. Group les-
sons are being given throughout the
day and the whole band will prac-
tice ensemble on Monday evenings.
Any parent who has a child with a
band instrument or who^can secure
a band instrument will find this a
very good opportunity. We will be
glad to have any who are interested
to come to the school and talk it
over.

Declamatory Work.
Great interest is being manifested

in declamatory work at this season.
Over fifty individuals have decided
to take this training and have their
selections chosen. Actual training will
begin this week under Mrs. Ella
Biggs.

Wiota Defeats Anita.
We had a splendid crowd at the

Wiota-Anita basketball games last
Friday evening. The gymnasium was
about full an.d the pep and enthus-
iasm ran high. Wiota brought a
large delegation over and the pep
yells from each school helped make
the evening interesting for the large
crowd present. A group of seventh
and^eighth grade girls staged a very
colorful athletic drill during the half
time period of the first team game
under the direction of Miss Mildred
Eshleman, which made a very good
impression.

In the^basketball games Wiota had
the best of the argument. Several
of the Anita players on both the first
and second teams were ill which great-
ly 'handicaped the teams. The Anita
boys would have undoubtedly put up
better games had the opposite been
true, however, this in no way is meant
to discredit the playing of the Wiota
te#ms. They played very good bas-
k^tball and won the first team game
by a score of 37 to 20 and the second
team game by a score of 31 to 14.

The teams will play at Cumberland
this Friday evening. The next high
school home games will be played on
next Tuesday evening, Jan. 26, when
doubleheader games will be played
with Adair on the local floor.

Men in the employ of the state dairy
department are working- in this part
of the state at the present time, mak-
ing a general inspection of equipment
used on the various cream routes.
They have found some cans that are
rusted and have condemned them as
being unfit for the use of storing
cream. The state laws are very strict
in regard to the receptacles used for
cream, and the inspectors are de-
manding that onlj{ good, clean cans be
used.

A meeting of the missionary so-
ciety of the Congregational church
was held last Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. J. A. Wagner. Rev
Thos. B. Dixon gave a very interesting
and instructive talk on the subject.
"How can church members be ef-
fective citizens." It was decided to
unite with the other churches of the
community in tTie world day of prayer
on Feb. 12. At the close of the meet-
ing refreshments were served by Mrs.
Wagner, Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl, Mrs.
Azel S. Ames, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen,
Mrs. A. V. Robinson and Mrs. Ruby
Biggs. The place of meeting for the
world's day of prayer will be an
nounced later.

The H. H. club meets today with
Mrs. A. A. Miller and the husbands
will be guests at dinner.

LaDonna, 3-months-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Christensen, is ill
with pneumonia and is under the care
of the family physician.

Officers of the Christian Endeavoi
Society of the Congregational church
for the coming years are as follows:
Rex Miller, president; Dorothy Mc-
Intyre, vice president; Virginia Nich-
ols, secretary; Norma Jean Dement
treasurer; and Marilyn Kohl, pianist

A new legal precedent is believed
to have been set by District Judge
Earl Peters at Harlan, Shelby county
when he fined the estate of a dead
man. Atman V. Kohl fell to his
death from a silo filler shortly after
he had been convicted of driving while
intoxicated. When Judge Peters pass-
ed sentence, after Kohl's death, he
levied a fine of $300 against Kohl's
estate. Kohl's widow is fighting the
Court's 'sentence on the ground that
the fine is now a punishment of the
family instead of Kohl.

A COMMUNICATION.

Dear Tribune:
I read Dr. Harry's letter in last

week's Tribune. It was very inter-
esting. Dr. Harry you wrote how the
home paper is appreciated when you
receive it. You said you like to hear
from the old home town. You have
your family with you, also some of
your Anita friends close to you. But
still you like to hear from your home
town.

But Dr. Harry that's nothing. If
you had come to Anita when 17 years
old, couldn't understand American
talk, then you could say something
about being home-sick.

I can remember my young days
when I worked for Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Faulkner. They had two little
?irls. I used to play with them.
3ne evening Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner
went to a friend's home to spend a
few hours. They left the girls with
me, and I took them on the swing.
I started to sing to them, in my na-
tive tongue. The late Randolph Ras-
muss'en was a neighbor of the Faulk-
ners. He usedc to practice his dif-
ferent musical instruments. When he
heard me singing, he came over and
said, "girl, sing some more." ^ But
I didn't understand what he said, and
began to cry. After awhile I heard
he wanted me to sing so he could
catch the tune.

I used to work for the "late Mr.
and Mrs. James -.By Bruce. At that
time I thought I -knew the American-
language. One day Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce went to Des Moines, leaving
their' daughter, Edna, at home with

3. Before she went to school, she
told me that she would like beef
steak for dinner. I said "all right."
At that time not very many homes
had telephones and the telephone di-
rectory was just a piece -of card
board with the names on it, and it
was pinned on the wall near the tele-
phone. I read "barber shop" thinking
it said "butcher shop." So I called
up the shop and said "hello." The
man at the other end said, "hello
dear." I told him to send me a
quarter's worth of beef steak to the
Bruce home. He said, "fiddlesticks,",
and hung up. When Edna came home
for dinner, she wanted the beef steak.
I told her that they never sent it,
that I phoned them but "that they
have not gotten to know telephone
yet. Come here I'll show you that
they have one." But after I showed
her she said, "well that's 'barber shop'
instead of 'butcher shorj.' It's no won-
der you didn't receive the beef steak."
Then I knew I couldn't read English.

I could tell you lots more but, this
is enough for now. So you can
imagine how glad I was to receive
letters from my home town at that
time.N

Anita Tribune Reader.

A saving on coal off the car. Farm-
ers Coop. tf

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN,
(7th. District Congressman.)

I called at the office of Secretary
Wallace early last week for the pur-
pose of discussing the general agricul-
tural situation in Iowa and in the
country at large. During the course
of jthe conversation we considered
such matters as the importance of
drougth relief, special freight rates
to counties that have been seriously
affected by drought losses and various
other phases of that particular prob-
lem. I felt it important that the
head of the Department of Agricul-
ture have first hand information with
reference to the farm situation in the
7th. district of Iowa as I had viewed
it in every county during the last
few months prior to my departure for
Washington.

The activities of the House and
Senate have been limited this week
due to the fact that committees have

Jjeen occupied with preliminary work
nr'lfieir reporting out of important
legislation. iFor example the House
Agricultural committee last Friday
voted to report favorably the Jones
Crop Production Loan Bill, calling
for an annual $50,000,000 fund for
the purpose of providing loans up to
$400 for destitute farmers for the
rest of 1937 instead of $200 as in
the past. The Senate committee on
Banking and Currency reported fav-
orably the bill extending the Presi-
dent's power to devalue the dollar
and continue the $2,000,000,000 stabi-
lization fund.

The House committee on Agricul-
ture is also beginning to discuss in-
formally the matter of farm tenancy
legislation in which I have been so
vitally interested for many years be-
ginning with my observations of the
farm purchase pogram advanced in
the Free State of Ireland, Holland
and Denmark. I have requested Chair-
man Jones to grant me a hearing upon
the matter at the earliest possible
moment, at which time I intend to
discuss the details of my own bill in
this field that will be ready for in-
troduction in the very near future
I have already given an' account of
activities concerning reduction of in-
terest rates on farm mortgages which
includes my measure to continue the
emergency rate of interest at 3V2 per
cent, rather than to return to 4 per
cent, on July 1. It is also my in-
tention to reintroduce my measure to
establish a regular 3 per cent rate
on such loans without any provisior
for the return to higher rate sched-
ules.

Our western farm representatives
met -in an informal conference in the
House caucus room during the- past
week and'at that time I proposed to
the group that we should urge Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Harry Hopkins for
an additional allocation of funds for

PETERSEN'S GROCERY]
WE DELIVERPHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

HRKSCASTUI 4 bars ,

W. P. A. to be used upon rural work
projects involving road surfacing, wat-
er conservation, etc., with a view to
employing farmers in drougth areas.

My friend, Congressman Louis Lud-
low of Indiana, came to my office yes-
terday with a copy of his new book,
"Hell or Heaven," which discusses in
a most excellent manner the problem
of. outlawing war, in which field the
Indiana Representative has done a
tremendous amount of educational
work before the Congress and the
American people. He, also deals with
his proposed peace amendment to the
Constitution. I recommend the vol-
ume to our friends throughout the

COFFEE, Break-o-Morn, per pound

GELATIN DESSERTS, Jack Sprat, 6 packages.25,. I
MUSTARD, Jack Sprat, 1-lb. jar.

SOAP, A-l laundry, 6 bars
PINK SALMON, 1-lb. can.......

country wto want to read a most f.i
cellent and accurate account cf a|i I
the intricacies of war and the imw f
ance of substituting a national \J
gram directed toward realizing J
ternational peace. "'

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

H. L. Bell and wife to Genevia
Dement, lots 13, 14, 15 and 16
19, Anita, $1,000.

R. M. NEEDLES, M. D. •»
f Physician and Surgeon 4
4- Office in Campbell Block *
t- X-ray Service <
t Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 •»
*• -f -f -f -f -f V -f -t- -t- -f -f -f *

Fourteen members of the W. J
club enjoyed a 12:30 o'clock din.
last Thursday at the home of )tf
J. D. McDermott northwest of i
city. The ladies spent the aftenj
with needlework. Officers for the J|
suing year were elected as fo
Mrs. Neva Smith, president;
Lizzie Trimmer, vice president; )fc
Mabel Darling, secretary; and Jlrl
"hristena Smith, treasurer. The i
meeting Of the club will be held|
the home, of Mrs. Fred Possehl.

SPECIAL
WINTER
BLEND

CONOCO
BRONZE

IS YOUR WIFE

A SMARTER
STARTE
THAN YOU
ARE?
You can settle that most fairly on your own
home grounds after you both have your chance
at these latest simple rules, which automotive
authorities approve today:

First be sure the garage doojs hold open against
any Winter wind!... your protection from fumes

Before touching the starter or ignition switch,
step on clutch pedal and keep it down

Open hand-throttle about one-third

Now pull choke out full (unless your car has
automatic choke)

With ignition switch still off (except startix-type)
operate your starter, until your engine has made
2 or 3 revolutions

_ While starter is turning, switch on the ignition,
being ready to release starter so that it has no
chance of retarding the engine after explosions
begin!

People have asked whether the advice we are
printing about correct Winter starting doesn't
help all gasolines. Yes, but anything you can
do with them doesri't bring them up to Special
Winter Blend Conoco Bronze. We are not afraid
of that. Continental Oil Company C

GASOLINE
Conoco Products A»
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News Review of Current
Events the World Over

Truce Is Called in the General Motors Strike—President's
Reorganization Program Criticized—Kidnaped

Tacoma Boy Is Found Murdered.

By E D W A R D W. P ICKARD
© Western Newspaper Union.

'"THROUGH the efforts of Gover-
•*• nor Murphy of Michigan,a truce

in the General Motors strike was
arranged, and the prospects for

peaceful settlement
of the trouble were
bright. The gover-
nor persuaded Ex-
ecutive Vice Presi-
den t William S.
Knudsen of the cor-
poration and Presi-
dent Homer Martin
of the United Auto-
mobile Workers un-
ion to meet in his
S?ce *? Lan»tefThe conference last-
ed more than 15

hours and at its conclusion the truce
was announced.

The essence of the agreement was
that the union would at once with-
draw the sit-down strikers from the
General Motors plants in Flint, De-
troit and Anderson, Ind., and that
the corporation would not remove
from the plant any machinery or
dies and would not attempt to re-
sume production in those plants
for at least IS days from the date
of commencement of negotiations.
The joint conferences for a final
settlement of the points at issue
were to begin in Detroit January 18.

Mr. Knudsen said "Negotiations
will be conducted frankly and every
effort will be made to bring about a
speedy settlement."

Mr. Martin asserted "The union
will in good faith endeavor to ar-
rive at a speedy settlement."

Governor Murphy announced that
National Guardsmen now in Flint,
following an outbreak of rioting at
a General Motors plant there, would
remain temporarily "but I don't
consider this necessary."

The agreement on the armistice
came as good news to thousands of
idle automotive workers, and other
thousands threatened with tem-
porary loss of jobs. At least 115,-
000 men are now idle, and that
many more faced the same situa-
tion.

COME 400 representatives of the
*** five railroad brotherhoods gath-
ered in Chicago to discuss plans for
obtaining increases of wages. A
committee recommended that form-
al demands for higher pay be made,
but said it had not yet decided on
the procedure or the amount of in-
crease to be asked.

J. A. Phillips, president of the
Order of Railway Conductors, said
that while the committee had
agreed that a wage increase should
be sought, there had been no con-
sideration of hours of work, pen-
sions or any other matter.

The other four unions represented
at the meeting were the Brother-
hoods of Locomotive Engineers,
Railroad Trainmen, Locomotive
Firemen and Enginemen, and the
Switchmen's Union of North Ameri-
ca. The five groups, which repre-
sent the train service classifications
of railway employees, are acting in-
dependently of the other 16 stand-
ard railroad brotherhoods.

pLANS for reorganizing the ad-
* ministrative branch of the gov-
ernment were laid before congress
by President Roosevelt, and many
Democrats as well
as the few Republi-
can members were
quick to express
their disapproval of
parts of the scheme.
It would greatly en-
hance the power of
the executive, would
abolish no federal
agencies and would
not result in any
considerable econo-
my of expenditures.
Special committees
of both houses were to begin draft-
uig a bill to carry out the Presi-
dent s desires, but it was freely pre-
dicted that not ail of them would
get through.

LOuis Brownlow, Prof. Luther
Gulick and Prof. Charles Merriam
constituted the committee that
evolved the reorganization plan for
the President. The major changes
they recommended are:

Creation of two new departments
headed by cabinet members—a de-
partment of social welfare and a de-
partment of public works—and dele-
gation to the President of author-
ity to "overhaul the 100 independent
agencies, administrations, authori-
ties, boards, and commissions and
place them by executive order" in
the ten existing and two proposed
additional departments.

Expansion of the White House
staff, chiefly by the creation of six
"assistants to the President," who
would relieve him of much of the

.routine executive work.
Abolition of the office of controller

general with his power to disallow
administrative expenditures in ad-
vance as violative of law, and crea-
tion instead of an auditor general
with power limited to reporting an-
nually to congress illegal and waste-
ful expenditures by the executive
branch.

Extension of the merit system to
"cover practically all non-policy de-
termining posts," replacement of
the civil service commission by a
civil service administrator with a
"citizen board to serve as the watch
dog of the merit system," .and in-
crease of salaries to key positions
to attract superior ability to a ca-
reer service.

Development of the "managerial
agencies of the government," par-
ticularly the budget bureau and
agencies engaged in efficiency re-
search, personnel questions, and
long range planning of the use of
land, water, and other natural re-
sources.

Opposition to the first, third and
fourth of these sections, was pro-
nounced and it seems certain that
introduction of the bill will start a
long and stubborn.fight in congress.

TPEN-year-old Charles Mattson,
* kidnaped from his home in Ta-

coma, Wash., Dec. 27 and held for
ransom, was found beaten to death
in snow covered woods near Ev-
erett. The body was nude and cru-
elly battered. State and city police
and department of justice agents,
who had been held back to give the
lad's father a chance to pay the
ransom and. save his-son, immedi-
ately began an intensive manhunt,

One suspect was arrested in San
Francisco and others were being
traced. A car in which it was be-
lieved the lad's body was carried
was found.

President Roosevelt expressed
the horror of the nation over
this brutal crime and authorized a
reward of $10,000 for the capture
of the kidnaper and murderer. Ber-
nar McFadden added $1,000 to this
amount.

HP HE latest general European
A war scare has subsided. It was

caused by France's announced de-
termination to stop, by force if
necessary, the al-
leged infiltration of
German troops into
Spanish Morocco,
and Great Britain
was ready to sup-
port the French

•with its fleet. But
Hitler and his am-
bassador to France
were able to con-
vince the nations
that the stories
were false and that
Germany has no hv
tention of trying to grab any Span-
ish territory. Paris cooled down
at once, and to add to the peace
atmosphere, negotiations were
started for a trade treaty between
trance and Germany.

wi^ein> £°' .Col> Gen" HermannWilhelm Goermg, resplendent first
minister of the German reich, went
on an official visit to Rome and
was informed by Mussolini that
tij6,. recently signed Italo-British
Mediterranean agreement does 'not
change Italy's friendship for Ger-
many or its collaboration with the
reich on the major problems of
Europe. Goering and Mussolini
were supposed to get together on
the future course of their govern-

the Spanish

THE Simpson affair has been re-
vived by news that Ernest Simp-

son, who was divorced by the fa-
mous Wally, has filed a slander suit
in London against Mrs. Joan Suth-
erland, beautiful wife of Lt. CoL
Arthur Sutherland. The suit is
based on a remark, said to have
been made at a luncheon attended
by Mrs. Sutherland, that Simpson
was "well paid" for permitting the
divorce.

The United Press correspondent
was told: "The case is not expect-
ed to break into the open for sev-
eral weeks. It is" now sub judice
(before the court). It will not be
open to the public until after it is
set down for hearing and pleadings
have been terminated. No state-
ment has been delivered yet."

Busy Sunbonnet

Gen. Goering

Louis
Brownlow

I OSING the radio beam in foggy
^ weather, Pilot W. W. Lewis pan-
caked his Western Air Express
plane with a crash on a hill near
Burbank, Calif., and two of his
passengers were killed. Everyone
else on the plane, eleven in num-
°fr> .was, injured. The dead are
Martin Johnson, famous explorer
and James A Braden of Cleveland!
Mrs. Osa Johnson, who accompan-
ied her husband on his adventurous
expeditions in Africa and Borneo

hurt among those |nost seriously
There will be searching inquiries

into this and other recent air dis-
asters. Senator Copeland of New
York blames the Department of
Commerce. Airline operators have
long complained that certain radio
beam stations in the Far West
are inadequate. Officials of the
bureau of air navigation deny this
asserting: "Radio beams somel
times play queer pranks in cer-
tain areas and in 'certain moun-
tainous territories. Every pilot
knows these peculiarities."

Down in Mexico there were three
airplane crashes within a week
and it was believed eleven person^
had lost their lives.

IT IS pleasant to turn from poli-
* tics, strikes and war and record
the fact that Charles Hayden, New
York banker who died recently left
about $45,000,000 to establish a
foundation for the education of
needy boys and young men "es-
pecially in the advancement of their
moral mental and physical well
being » Mr. Hayden, who was a
bachelor, also gave $1,000,000 to
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, $2,000,000 in trust to his broth-
er and nearly $2,000,000 to friends
and employees. i

TN ONE of its periodic analyses of
1 the economic situation the Brook-
ings institute, non-partisan research
foundation, summarizes proposals
for "a consistent program of fur-
ther recovery," the seven points ol
which are, briefly:

Re-establishment of a balanoed
federal budget.

Continuance of the present policy
of maintaining a fixed price of gold
and the establishment through in-
ternational co-operation of a system
of stable foreign exchange.

Extension of the reciprocal trade
agreements "as the most practical
means of reducing artificial barriers
to commerce .and reopening the
channels of international trade."

Preservation of the "generally
favorable ratio of prices and wage
rates."

Maintenance of prevailing hours
of labor "as the only means oi
meeting the production require-
ments involved in restoring dur-
ing the next few years the stand-
ards of living of the laboring masses
and promoting the economic ad-
vancement of the nation as a
whole."

Elimination of private and .public
industrial practices "which tend-to
restrict output or to prevent the in-
crease of productive, efficiency."

"Shifting of the emphasis in agri-
cultural policy from restricted out-
put and rising prices to the abun-
dant furnishings of the supplies of
raw materials and foodstuffs re-
quired by gradually expanding mar-
kets."

A LF M. LANDON retired from
**• public office, turning over the
governorship of Kansas to Walter
A. Huxman, a Democrat. He let
it be known that he had purchased1

«two suburban tracts totaling 160
acres west of Topeka and will build
there a house of colonial type where
he and Mrs. Landon and their chil.-
.dren will reside. Until the place
is completed they will make their
home with Mrs. Landon's mother,
Mrs. S. E. Cobb, in Topeka.

C;UGAR processors are making
y "unduly high profits", accord-
ing to Secretary of Agriculture
Henry A. Wallace, and so he pro-
poses a tax of $10 to $20 a ton on
all sugar processed in the United
States. This, he says, will be sug-
gested to congress. Mr. Wallace
says the profits are from 10 to 12
per cent and he estimates that the
tax would yield approximately $70 -
000,000 a year. Of this about $13 -
000,000 would go to producers in
benefit payments.

The secretary believes the sugar
processors have been "unjustly en-
riched" under the quota system
which rations imports and is sup-
posed to maintain the domestic
price against foreign competition.

RECOMMENDATIONS for legis-ix lative action during the pres-
ent session of congress have been
presented to the President and con-
gress by the executive committee
of the American Farm Bureau fed-
eration. The program involves the
ever-normal granary, commodity
loans, adjustment of production
to effective demand, soil conserva-
tion, the strengthening of market-
ing agreements, postponement of
state administration of the soil con-
servation and domestic allotment
act until 1940, and a "permanent"
revenue policy to meet the cost
of these measures.

TTNCLE SAM has begun storing
^ his gold in the bomb-proof de-
pository built at Fort Knox, Ken-
tucky. The first train, heavily
guarded, carried about $200,000-
000 of the precious metal from the
Philadelphia mint and it was re-
ceived by the motorized Seventh
cavalry and put in the great vaults
She

t £!£? was f°rwarded by the
Post Office department as parcel
post and the treasury will have
to pay the postage.

A NNOUNCEMENT is made bv
^ the United States Maritime
commission that it will dispose of
four shipping lines by June 29 next
They now operate 36 vessels in di-
rect competition with private Amer-
ican shipping.

The lines and the routes they
serve are: Cosmopolitan Shipping
Company, Inc., operating the Amer-
ican France line serving French
ports; the Southgate-Nelsin Corpo-
ration operating the American
Hampton Roads—Yankee and Ori-
ole lines serving Germany and the
United Kingdom; the Roosevelt
bteamship Company, Inc., operat-
ing the American pioneer line serv-
ing Australia, India and the far
east, and C. H. Sprague & Son, Inc
operating the American Republics
line serving the east coast ef South
America.

Original Data as to How Yellow
Hand "Bit the Dost."

SINCE the passing of the
dime novel with which in

the dear, dead juvenile days I
was wont to while the time
away, it has been my habit to
poke around in search of his-
torical works steeped in frontier
lore, Injun fighting, bad man bi-
ographies, red handed gun play-
ers born to trouble and pre-
pared to die with their boots on.

Any literature perfumed by black
powder, punctuated with the clash
of bowie knives and the rattle of
musketry popping in the cottonwood
was water on my wheel. Born in
Nebraska, a crossroad for Sioux,
Commanche, Cheyenne, Black Foot
and Apache^oldiers, cattlemen and
frontiersmen, I inhaled an at-
mosphere filtered and reflltered
through the nostrils of men who
wore cow-hide , breeches, and -who
took their sleep standing.

I was seven years old when
George Custer and his regiment
were wiped out at the Little Big
Horn massacre; heard white and
red men pile up the terrible de-
tails, listened to but did not fully
comprehend the preparations for
revenge. Via the grapevine tele-
graph of the prairies I heard more
than -I should, more than my fa-
ther, a missionary among the Sioux
and Cheyenne, knew had reached
my ears. , Chief ..Gall, Rain-in-the-
Face, ' Crazy ' Horse, Sitting Bull,
Red Cloud passed in the flesh and
in confusing rumors along the Mis-
souri, leaving me dumb with won-
derment.

Meets Old Indian Fighter.
I remember with crystal clarity

the day Capt. Jack Crawford rode
into the mission on a spent horse
with the news that Buffalo Bill had
met the Cheyenne chieftain, Yellow
Hand, in mortal combat and killed
and scalped him. The memory of
that thrilling declaration remained
with me for many a year, definite,
reiterating, audible, like something
alive. It became the outstanding
memory of my boyhood. From Ne-
braska, from which section •! de-
parted for the Far West with my
folks in '77, I brought the vision of
Bill Cody's victory over the red In-
dian. It marched with me like a
living dream.

In later life I heard repeatedly
that the story of Cody's meeting
with Yellow Hand was mere myth,
a wild tale of the frontier, unsup-
ported. The reiterated denial from
sources that seemed unimpeachable
depressed me.

All attempts at verification failed.
Many versions, none of them in
accord, appeared in books dealing
with the Indian wars. Obsessed with
he desire to find an eyewitness, I
sought substantiation from any and
all living soldiers and civilians as-
sociated with that era who crossed
my trail. Success crowned my per-
severance.

In the city of Boston, August, 1929,
at the invitation of a friend, I called
upon Samuel Storrow Sumner, ma-
jor-general of the United States
army, retired, totally blind, in his
seventy-eighth year and residing on
Beacon street. We talked of the
early days, the Indian uprisings and
the opening of the vast and fertile
country west of the Missouri. In the
course of our conversation the gen-
eral mentioned Colonel Cody the
Buffalo Bill of my boyhood.

Gets "Low Down" on Fight.
Here perhaps was my long sought

eyewitness. "Is the story of his
killing Yellow Hand true?" I asked

The aged and blind soldier came
suddenly to life, slapping his thighs
with both hands.

"Absolutely," he exclaimed, "I
saw the fight. After the Custer
massacre at Little Big Horn, Yel-
low Hand, now chief of the Chey-
ennes, came down to War Bonnet
Creek to raid the wagons. Cody
<vho was there with a band of
scouts, asked to go into action. Gen.
Wesley Merritt, who was in com-
mand, said he had no objection to
Cody, who was not officially of the
regular army, doing as he damned
well pleased. Bill wheeled his horse
and rode straight for Yellow Hand
nn,~ gvf °,P> They came for ea^hother head on, both opening with
rifle fire at close range.
«h"Wvel?, almost k"66 to k166 BUIshot Yellow Hand from his horse.
The Indian was dead when he hit
the ground. Bill dismounted, placed
his 'foot on Yellow Hand's body and
waved a signal that he was the vic-
tor. Gen. Charles King was also
present. We were less than a hun-
dred yards from the scene of the
battle. The dime novel writers lost

}UI!f Tk^ St aPPear *at Bill
£ .the Cheyenne and waved

the bloody trophy aloft. That is not
true But that Cody killed Yellow
Hand m hand-to-hand conflict you
need have no doubts whatever. Gen
era! Merritt, General King and mv
self w^ed the fight /rom

© Western Newspaper Union.

Pattern 918

They're never without their sun*
bonnets, these seven diminutive
maidens who make light of their
own chores, and yours, too. Sett
how pretty they're going to look*
embroidered on a set of seven
tea towels? Stitches are of the
easiest—mostly outline, with lazy
daisy, running stitch and some
French knots. Keep them in mind
for gifts. Pattern 918 contains ft,
transfer pattern of seven motifs
averaging 5. by 7% inches; illus?
trations of all stitches needed;

UntLPtul

Leaving No Stain
Let us seek so to live that our

bygone year may, to use Cowper'i
beautiful expression, leave "no
stain upon the wing of time."
-Following precedent is always

good for those whose bunts of
wisdom are doubtful.
- We all know how much we like;
a man when we hear he has just
died. Let's tell him a little of
that before he does.
Features of Gentility

Two main features of gentility
are propriety and consideration
for others.

Dignity is beautiful to contem-
plate, but it needs to be employed
with skill. w«*.

A man has an ideal of the girl
he could love, but never in 'his
imagination does he fashion the
friend he'd like. When he makes
a friend, the friend is right there
in the concrete.

Rejoice in -Friend's Success
Allow no shadow of envy to mar

the sunshine of a friend's suc-
cess.

If one knows a mean story on
himself, let him remember it
when he is tempted to tell a mean
story on someone else— and re-
frain.

The swan knows how to use its
neck; that is why it is beautiful.
The giraffe doesn't and is gro-
tesque.
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Glory in the Attempts
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CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As I have engaged in business in Anita. I will sell at public sale at

my residence, 4 miles south and '4 mile cast of Anita, commencing at
12:00 o'clock sharp, on

Monday, January 25
the following described property:

HORSES22 HEAD OF
One team of bay geldings. 3 years old, weight 3300; 1 team of bay

geldings, 5 and 7 years old. weight 3500; 1 team of blue roan mares, 3
years old, weight "3200, both in foal; 1 grey horse. 3 years old, weight
1500; 1 bay mare, 4 years old, in foal, weight 1600; 1 red roan team,
2 years old, well broke, weight 2600; 1 red roan mare, 2 years old,
weight 1500; 1 bay horse, 8 years old, weight 1600; 1 sorrel mare, 2
year old, weight 1300; 1 bay mare, 2 years old, weight 1350; 1 blue
roan mare, 10 years old, in" foal, weight 1600; 1 blue roan mare, 9
years old, in foal, weight 1350; 1 grey horse, 10 years old, weight
1650; 1 team of bay mares, 9 and 10 years old, weight 1650, both in
foal; 1 grey team, 10 and 11 years old, weight 3200; 1 sorrel saddle colt,
yearling, weight 600.

23 HEAD OF CATTLE
Seven milch cows, 2 fresh, others to freshen in the spring; 4 stock

cows; 8 yearling steers; 2 yearling heifers; 1 Hereford bull; 1 year-
ling Short Horn bull.

About 15 Tons of Baled Straw. About 12 Tons of Baled Clover Hay.
About 5 Bushels Reid's Yellow Dent Seed Corn.

3 Dozen Buff Orphington Chickens.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
One John Deere 4-section harrow; 1 John Deere harrow cart; 1

McCormick 8-foot binder; 1 McCormick-Deering hay loader; 1 Mc-
Cormick-Deering side delivery rake; 1 McCormick-Deering 6-foot
mower; 1 hay rake; 1 John Deere high lift gang plow; 1 McCormick-
Deering corn planter with 80 rods of wire; 1 McCormick-Deering 10-
foot disc; 1 McCormick-Deering endgate seeder; 2 New Century rid-
ing cultivators; 1 Overland riding cultivator; 1 good hay rack; 3 wide
wheel wagons; 1 new wagon box; 1 good bob sled; 1 self feeder for
cattle, size 6x16, almost new; 1 wood hog trough; 1 water heater;
1 good 10x12 brooder house; 1 hard coal brooder house stove, 1000-
chick size; 4 sets of work harness; a number of collars; 1 excellent
McCormick-Deering cream separator; 1 John Deere gas engine with
pump jack; some household furniture including 2 beds with Simmons
springs and mattresses, oak dresser, dining room table, ice box, laun-
dry stove, Maytag washer, 2 years old; and numerous other articles.

i . ', j'

TERMS:—CASH. AH articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

LUKCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

ARTHUR H. PETERSEN
Frank Barber, W. E. Clark, Earl Garoutte Aucts. C. E. Parker, Clerk.

RETIRING OFFICIAL
FROM OUR OLD FILES

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS ACO

••̂  : 7T< I ^ ^^^^^^^^^^J

Maduff s Food Mary
January 24, 1907.

A little daughter was born to John
Wahe and wife last Saturday.

Carmel Daughenbafigh has returned
home from a trip to Minnesota.

Fred Dittman had consignments of
stock on both the Omaha and Chicago
markets this week.

Arthur Martin of Casey was in the
city Saturday for a brief visit with
relatives and friends.

W. H. Karns has purchased W. T.
Parker's residence property in South
Anita, consideration $300.

Mrs. Mary Wilson has been appoint-
ed day operator at the Rural telephone
exchanger and Miss Laura Millhollin
will look after the night service.

N. N. Jones, warden of the state
penitentiary at Ft. Madison, was in
Cass county last week visiting among;

old friends. Mr. Jones is Cass coun-
ty's former sheriff, having held the I

position since 1894.
At the annual meeting of the Rural Mrg Jegse Deeming, Mrs. B. W. Robi-

i Telephone Co. Saturday, the follow- 1 s?n>' Mrs w. T. Slater, Mrs, C. H.
ing named officers were elected for Bartley, Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman, Mrs.
the year 1937: Jared Blattner, presi- , g G jewett, Mrs. D. B. S. Prather,

Earl S. Holton
Earl S. Holton of Anita, who re-

tired as county attorney of Cass coun-
ty the first of the year after six
years in the office, will now devote
his time to'private practice, and will
maintain an office in Atlantic, while
he and his wife will continue to make
their home in Anita.

During the six years as county at-
torney he was the prosecuting at-
torney in many cases, sending more
than a score of law violators to the
state penitentiary. Among the cases
attracting statewide attention were
the "60-year rape" cases from Atlan-
tic, the bank robbery cases from Cum-
berland, and the prosecuting of Carl
L. Vedane, who is serving time now
at Ft. Madison for misappropriating
funds while county treasurer.

Mr. Holton is a life-long resident
of Cass county, is one of the out-
standing members of the bar in this '• tne „,,,„, formerly occupied by Con-
county and southwestern Iowa, and j iey & Burkhart, which will soon be

WE DELIVER PHONE 239

Butter
Sugar
Coffee

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
No. 1 Creamery

Pounct
Brown or Powdered

3 Pounds
Brown Beauty

3 Pounds..55c —Lb.
n^****4%x*c? Idaho Russets <fc*\ Am\Potatoes ioo-ib. Bag $2.4$

or SABLE STEAK * M
Pound JL5c|

Frozen —— Pound
$8.75 per 100-lbs.

Salted — 9-lb.

19c

Salmon
Herring
Herring

10
89c

office for eight years, and has ably;Ziegier m Atlantic. Those making
and most acceptably filled his present; tne trjp were j^rs. H. H. Turner, Mrs.'

I A. J. Nelson, Mrs. Ed. L. Newton,

dent; C. D. Robinson, vice president A A Miller, Mrs. George
and manager; Miss Laura -Millhollin, penne, Mrs. W. A. Linfor and Mrs.
secretary and collector; B. D. Por-|C E Thomas. w. T. Slater, Ken-
shay, treasurer; and Marsh Millhollin,
lineman.

Albert M. (Buck) Worthing has

neth Turner and Rev. D. B. S.
Prather drove the cars.

A dramatized W. C. T. U. program
be broadcast over KM A at 8:16bought a half interest in the O. 0. Con-,

ley grocery store, taking possession; p."m.~on7an7ty 21," 26 and 28.
Monday morning. It is the intention
of the firm to move from their pres-
ent location in the Denton Block to

has many friends who will be glad!
| to learn that he is remaining here |
; for the practice of his profession.

by C. j. & Co.

! Harold Griffith and wife of Casey
• were Sunday visitors at the home
j of her parents, Ed. McLaughlin and
i wife.

H. L. Bell, owner of half interest
in the old Citizens State bank build-
ing, has bought the other half in-
terest from Homer Kirkham.

Russell Rhoads, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Rhoads, had the mosfortune a
few days ago to cut off the end of
the thumb on his right hand while
•chopping wood.

Mrs. R. C. Rich, a well known Lin-
coln township lady, is a patient at the
Jones hospital in Atlantic where on
Monday morning she submitted to a
major operation.

J. B. Cecil, a well known Grant
township farmer, will hold a closing
out sale at his home northeast of
Anita on Monday, Feb. 1. An ad for
the sale will be carried in next week's
Tribune.

j A meeting of the 0. D. 0. club was
jheld last Friday at the home of

Dick, 3-year-old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. Card northwest of the city.
Wayne Sisler, is seriously ill with an The affair "was an all day meeting

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Sunday services:
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Public worship and sacrament of

the Lord's Supper at 11:00 a. m.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 1'.30 o'clock.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

"Truth" will be the subject of the, Sealed bids will be received at the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of , office of the Auditor of Cass countyi

Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, January Atlant5c, Iowa, until 2:00 P. M. on
24< . January 25, 1937, for furnishing and

The Golden Text is from Psalms piaeing the following quantity of Class
100:5, "The Lord is good; his mercy «B,, grave, surfacing on County Road
is everlasting; and his truth endureth
to all generations."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
( ~L*UA& win w i/f/ciitru aL LUC? aifvw

s from the B,ble and from the.office promptjy ^ter the time for re_
'IQn S^S>lA»t/>A •M*v4-V»/Vrtl.r '*Cs>in»«««A - -

EVERY TOWN HAS

A liar.
A sponger.
A smart alec.
A weather prophet.

girl who giggles,
neighborhood fued.

A man. who tattles.
A man who knows it all.
More loafers than it needs.
A boy who cuts up 'in chiutlj
A few meddlesome old

-A "thing" that stares at w,
Some men who make remarks i

women.
A few who know how to ml

a&airs of the country.
A man who laughs every tits

says anything. -
A girl who goes to the p<s|

every time the mail comes in.
Scores of men with the calx

their trousers worn smooth
A man who grins when

and laughs loud when he ha<|
anything.

"A":
4,560 cubic, yards.
Bids will be opened at the above

0 . . ., . ,._. . .
Science textbook, Science, ceiving same has dosed

*• - •and Health with' Key to the Scrip-) A certified check or

attack of pneumonia. with dinner being served at noon by
i the hostess. The ladies spent the af-

tu^fs b^ Mary Baker Kddy.
°ne °f *he ™ Cltatlons

Henry Maduff and wife drove to ternOon making tea and hand towels
Council Bluffs Sunday afternoon where for the hostesses. Others present
they spent the evening with relatives besjdes the members were Mrs. J.
and friends.

Dr. F. D. Weimer went to Des
Moines Tuesday to attend the annual!
meeting of the Iowa State Veterin-!
arians Association.

I Harmsen and the MSsses Evelyn Swab
I and Doris Wohlleber. "

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa; Cass County, ss.

A meeting of the Anita Literary, The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Club will be held at 2:30 o'clock Thurs- j Company, Plaintiff,
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. j Thomas Chris Thomsen, et al., De-

Gunner Oosterling, a farmer south
of Sanborn, O'Brien county, is won-
dering whether some new calves at
his farm are triplets^ or a pair of
twins and a "singleton." A Short-
horn cow which Oosterling owns is
responsible for his problem. The cow
gave birth to a single calf on Decem-
ber 4. On December 15, 11 days later,
the cow gave birth to twins, a bull and
a heifer. All three of the calves are

. alive and appear to be healthy and nor-
lal in every way. They apparently

| are triplets but Oosterling wonders
1-why the 11 days between.

check
j in the amovmt of ?60o.OO drawn on a

' j solvent Iowa bank, made payable tou ,
Among the gods there ,s none hke the County Auditor> sha,, be fited

, , , f\ -r 1 »n 11 ' v"** wi*»»«j ^a.uuiuvx| >?«1C*A1 WC 111CU WAblE

unto thee, O Lord; neither are there each bid> which in case of bi(Jder ̂
any works like unto thy works. AH ce}vi the award shou,d he fai,
nations whom thou hast made shall

Many cases .of flu are i-epottef
this community, and many
are absent from the Anita
schools.

The second of a series of caril
ties being staged by the Pythinf
ters was held at the K. P. hallf)
day evening.

Wilbur Pierce of Lewis
sewing machine which belonged t
grandmother load -was

and shall glorify thy name. For thou ance of his bid, shall be retained by

(Psalms 86:8-11).

art great, and doest wondrous things:; the count ag u idated a^^.
thou are God alone. Teach me thy. Specifications and proposal forms

i may be seen and may be secured at
' the above office or the office of the

Board re-
technicali-lowing: "Spirit, Life, Truth , Love,

combine as one,— and are the Scrip-
tural names for God. All substance,

i serves the right to
I ties and to reject

.,,
filed

 f°
n

by the county,

Azel S. Ames. Roll call will be j fendants.
"Labor Saving Devices." Mrs. Floyd !
Dement will read a paper on "What'.To Thomas Chris Thomsen, et al.
is a wife's job today?" and Mrs. i You are hereby notified that by]w i i <

George F. Shaffer will have a 'paper virtue of a special execution to me ; These' are H' tt"'tTt "~Tv6 "". """j[ containing any reservations not pro-
on "Leisure moments in the home." (directed by the Clerk of the District! „.„„,•*„ .. f-™ * L,U e.S',- .f j*1"!; vided for therein may be rejected.

Court of Cass county, Iowa, in favor' p*"S
^t TV,,, HT,,*,,„! T>«««ci T :*_ T , Jrnncipie,

A meeting of the Woman's Home
|Wissionary Society of .the Methodist

church was held last Thursday after-
Snoon at the home of Mrs. H. H. Tur-

ner on East Main Street. Mrs. F. D.
Peimer, the president, presided at the

business meeting and announced that
the annual thank offering would be
pn Jan. 31, and that a deaconess,
liss Slyvia Rankin from the River-

community house at Des Moines,
rould be present at the meeting. De-
otions were in charge of Mrs. Jas.

Herriman and the leader, Mrs.
W. Robison, gave the lesson on

"Education of the Negro." A lunch
was served by the hostess, assisted
by Mrsi' Jesse M. Deeming.

Filing of instruments showed a big of The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance j
increase IB 1936 over 1935, a survey Company and in rem against Thomas
of the Cass county recorder's office Chris Thomsen, et al., and the herein-'
reveals. In 1936, 8,524 instruments after described real estate, for the!
were filed, compared to 5,707 the pre- sum of Six Thousand Two Hundred j
vious year, or an increase of 2,817. Sixty-Seven and 34-100 Dollars, I did
This tedious work is taken care of in on the 28th. day of December, A. D.
the office in an efficient manner by two 1936, levy on the property of the said
persons, E. H. Pelzer, «iounty record- Thomas Chris Thomsen and Anna
er, and Miss Anna McGrath, deputy Thomsen, his wife; LloycL-Mountain
recorder. and Grace Mountain, his wife; Alice

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *

January 13, 1937.
Board of Supervisors
of Cass County.

County Treasurer L. A. Breeling

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7 -.30 o'clock.

commission $547, Cass county's share
of the ton-mile taxes for the month
of December. $31,376.43 was collected
for December by the state from trucks

livening wuiaiuu at f .OVJ O C1OCK «~J u i i.

The ladies aid will meet at the home £j ££" ̂ '"* «*** ™tes,
•»»__ «_i__, n_.i, ,. . . anf* this was distributed tn ttin J,v_

of

aim urace mountain, nis wile; Alice of Mrs. Mabel Button all day Wed- 7 I «"".™ucea W the dif-
E. Brown and E. M. Brown, her hus-Lesday '<" wea ,ferent counties of the state according

literary society band; A. H. Mountain, single; Myrtle The flu- has rather thinned our at ' *? the amount of tvavel by the car-
Trani'n** i'« D«« r> ,,, 1 rni *-i- -_ _ * _ , ninincu UUI »L- [ T.IOI.C :„ ^nrtl, „_ . ._ /-.,,

"eP8 C°Unty' °ther countieswas held Thursday evening in Ben- Craven and Thomas, Craven, her hus- tendance but we are still planning to ' er countes

ton townah lp_ district No. 7. The band; Wray Mountain and Dora Moun- continue our services fj? ™ all S ' ,™ SOUthwest Iowa rece^ed the fol-
program was m charge of Loyal Pos- tain, his wife; Artie Mountain and ' Our best to attend *«,'" an be t °

,lowin(r amounts: Adair,

sisted^of the following numbers: play, fen, also known as Leta Steffens, and i
"Who's Who in the Home," with Mr. George Steffen, her husband; S. H.!
and Mrs. Mont Luman, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph; Raymond Nelsen; United \
Lester King and Miss Jeannette Me- States of America; and Cass Couhty, i
Afee as the cast; musical selections Iowa; the following described real
by Mrs. William Morgan and Will tate, to-wit:

es-

Richter; vocal solo, Harold Morgan;
and a reading, "My First Trip in a
Pullman," by Mrs. Luman. A lunch
was served at the close of the meet- J
ing by Mrs. J. H. Trimmer and Mrs.'
L. F. Possehl.

~HK«X"X^KKKK~:~H~:~:̂

The North Half of the South-
west Quarter of Section Four (4),
in Township Seventy-Seven (77)
North, of Range Thirty-Four
(34), West Of the 5th. P. M.,
containing 80 acres, more or
less, according to the Government
Survey, Cass County, Iowa.

iafaction. We invite you to

PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

We've Been in the Fuel Business Long Enougji to
Know That All Coal Is Not Alike

A coal to measure up to our standards, must be more than just
coal—it must be high in heat giving qualities, clean and dependable.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH - f '
*• Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f'i
*- + + + + + + + + + > 4 +1

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super-1
intendent. i

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.!
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. |
The annual meeting of the church!

was held Sunday evening. We were;
all pleased with the reports of the''

We have had;
Our hopes

are for bigger and bet-

F^mont, ,$299; Guthrie; $369. Harri'
son, $577; Mills, $483; Montgomery
^47; Page, $344; Shelby, $65- Taylor
W l j 3nd P^wattamfe $1 Ws

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

V i M CO-IT'S MADE OF WOOD
WE CAN MAKE IT" "'

602-4 E. 3rd. St.
, .„ « , .various organizations.

5. and w.ll offer the same for sale to a very successful year.
A the highest bidder on the 1st. day of '

the
the

!». the Court House in Atlantic, County
X , of Cass and State of Iowa.

Swan

You are further notified that if
.{., said real estate includes your home-

An order entrusted to us assures you of 2,000 pounds of fuel sat- '£ [- s**a<'' *na*- unless you plat and record

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

DEPENDABLE ALWAYS
^"W**«*<><M^«^<>«<&««M~>«.>;x^>.><-ĵ

the same within ten days after the
service of this notice, I -will cause
said homestead to be marked out,
platted and recorded as provided by
law and the expense thereof shall
be added to the costs in this case.

Dated this 28th. day of December
1936.

P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By M. B. Parkinson,

The ladies will meet to quilt at the
home of Mrs. Wilbur Jemmings on

Attorneys-at-Law

Thursday.
Our communion preparatory ser-

vice will be held at the church
Tuesday, Jan. 26.

on

4- -f -f
METHODIST CHURCH
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.'

Ladies aid dinner Friday noon in
stead of evening. A good dinner for
2oc, and worth much more. Come!

A group of fourteen ladies spent
Monday afternoon with Mrs. E W

Deputy. Holmes at the home of Mrs. H. P'

Flowers, FuneraT'o^nT
Plants of AH Kinda.

8th. & Pine Sta.
Phone 669

Osborne-ToinlinsoK
„.,.. . „ Fune«l Home
Sixth ft Oak Street, Phoae M

Ambulance Service

years ago. The machine has I
use in the family ever since ii|
purchased. It still does a i
sewing.

Miss Bertha Daubendiek, i
of M*. and Mrs. Carl H. Da*
has gone to Detroit, Mich., v;te|
has employment with the
firm of Donaldson, Connolly,'
man and House. Miss
graduated recently from
ness college in Chicago.

* + 4 + +•+ -f +
+ NEWTON &
•*• Lawyers
+ Office Anita State Bank
*• Office open Tuesdays and
+ or phone 80 for special
+ ment
* t * -f *>•+ 4- > *

WANTVAD!
Harness oiled and repaired.

DeCamp.

If in need of a brooder
Barttey's Produce.

NUTRINA laying mash

Farmers Coop.

WANTED:—Washings
287 after 6:00 p. m. any

FOR RENT:—Residence P«
and four lots near Congrfl
church. Enquire at Tribune <

WANTED:—An ambitious
with car in Cans county. Good v\
for steady woVker. No
S. F. Baker & Co., Keokuk, 1

HUSTLER WANTED! To inH
supply demand for Rawlcifcrll

ties. Good routes open nea
leigh methods get business.
experience needed. We suPI'1

advertising literature—all >ot

Profits should increase tve'y.
Low prices, good values,
vice. Rawleigh's Dejit
Freeport, 111.

!flej
IAW

FOR SALE:—Tally cards.
5c. Tribune office, Anita.

You can leave yowr
subscription *t the

Peed Sargenfs mineral m«
to your hogs and sows «nd

halt ot your tankage bill.
Produce. - i

Come in and hew the
radio, .battery set *>rf a' "' 1

Morn's Radio and JSlectnc

Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone'
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WORLD'S BEST COMICS
I

Lighter Side of Mfe as Depleted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists

THE FEATHERHEADS . Come to a. Eoff
i READ' THAT Y WAIT—

THIS WATER'S
T<x? HOT

TO
ME 2

YOUR BATH
IS DRAVAW — H RiSMT AWAY
HURRY/PEAR

•tW-tM*- TO
AT »2O" ANJP' S SCALP' ME —

ABOOT^IS- L^COUD
WHY- ^c^>—nr

WOtA SENSE/
I T(?iEP IT—
JUST

By CM. PAYNES'MATTER POP— Smart Folks Always Find Use for the By-Product

(Copyright, 1936, kyth«B«USyndic«u, Inc.) I,

MESCAL IKE sr s. L. HUNTLBY On Second Thought

VO'R. STAMP-
NOW IS TWAR.

1 ELSE
1 CAM OO

fty 8. L. Huntlty. Tr»dt Mark ««». V. 8. Pat. Om«>

FINNEY OF THE FORCE BrTadOtnwUU
- - - Let It SHde

WUZ CMASIN
A THEEF AM' IT
wuz so SLIPPERY
THAT V/e >A/UZ .,

BOTH CREEP;*}/
i Guess

THE CULPRIT
YA

LAUGH

— NO-BUT
OiCE MADB A

LOT o'
THAT
WAS
AFTER

SOL)
FELL- 2

A (SOOD
SKATH
fOIAIPS

BRONC PEELER _ Danger
By FRED HARMAN

'.- U ' IVLM0V^OCK°^ra

y» * 'KVJW A hi' IAI-TV-. tr. i^-rt. i
MVOL' TCorrees is WOGN, OUT

' BgUSH Af» COCKS1,IPO
T-Triier. GUESS I'LL PACK

UP AM' HEAD FE& f\v U-TTL&.
rio,MES-TEAD « I'LL FIND

PEACE

f4o -fl?ACKS-
COULDN'T 6E A

VAJoULD STEAL
GS AN COFFEE -
MAD/

OF-TH'
-faA-r STOLE"

PooO.

AT-lftAt vERYrtsrtEirr-A
LJOU.CCOUCHESAND

Or4 A LE06E-
MoBBUEO

Thespian
The class in public speaking was

to give pantomimes that afternoon.
One frosh got up when called on,
went to the platform and stood per-
fectly still.

"Well," said the prof, after a
minute's wait for something to hap-
Pen^ ".What do you represent?"

"I'm imitating a man going up in
an elevator," was the quick re-
sponse.— Illinois Guardsman.

The Curse of Progress

Conscience Hurts
Two men were seated in a

crowded railroad car. One notic-
ing that the other had his eyessaid: "Bill are yer feelin>

Bl)DDVSHOl)fS"flURI&nr EKPtfilNS IN fc RACE
AHP IS OFF l|KE A VOU HW/r 1b S$Rt
FU.5H.

. rtn a11 "ght," said Bill, "but
1 do hate to see ladies standing.

She Knows
"Mummy, why must the

chestra eat in the interval?"
I don't know what they do Whv

ask?" y SIOW6 TOWK f» fi -fROf
(

'"Cos the program says that the
second half of the concert will be
Played by_a_Juller orchestra"

Furnace p|re v

®re»|W Most Heat at
Eowest Fnef Cost

TpHEBE.'& an art in. refueUn,
* furnace fife that enables^
to, get tfie- most heat at
eost. There's: more to

; scooping up> «• few shuve
coal and. tossing it into, the
The .economical way is

i Shake the* grates gently
• necessary.. > JDbnt.do> it
i and! shake a/ lot ot live ttu
thes ashpit.. Whea you1 see a

j red grow ire the whpit,, stop
lh«.. Then; putt a ntaund; c
cnalff from! tfie tear to' the
of the flreboati. fust inside thc

i door,, usiny your sftovel or &
!Eon?t dteturb. the ash under

Jive coals. That gives you a fit*
bed slopingr down front the edge of
the door to/ the rear.

Now, shovel a charge of fresh
coal into the hollow toward th*
back, of the furnace, being careful
to leave a mound of live coals in
front. Thedfe live coals ignite thj
gases rising from the contact of
the fresh and hot coal,
them ta burn.

Finally, when these gases
thoroughly burned, clean the
pit and reset the dampers.
turn damper in the smoke pipt
remember, should be nearly
closed. The check damper should I
be entirely closed./ The ashpit]
damper should be open. Open tb»
slide in the'firedoor only about tin I
width pf a wooden match.

Copyright.—WNU Servlc*.

Continental United StateJ
The term "continental United

States" is somewhat ambiguous,]
Strictly speaking, "continental"!
pertains to a continent, and "con,!
tinental United States" should ia.|
elude all bf the United States ojl
the continent of North America,!
but as more commonly used th»j
term is synonymous with "United
States proper," and excludetj
Alaska as well as the other no
contiguous territories, depende
cies and possessions.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets made of I
May Apple are effective in removing J
accumulated body waste.-^Adv.

Power in Truth
There is nothing so powerful ail

truth; and often nothing Ml
strange.—Daniel Webster.

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicine* {

you have tried lor your cough, chest
cold, or bronchial Irritation, you ca»
get relief now with Creomulsiou
Serious trouble may be brewing &« f
you cannot afford to take a chanaj
with anything less than Creom»;T
slon, which goes right to the sal
of the) trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden pi-1""""
is loosened and expelled.

Even if other remedies
failed, don't be discouraged, j—i
druggist is authorized to guarantee I
Creomulslon and to refund yojjl
money if you are not satisfied wttl
results from the very first bott»|
Get Creomulslon right now. '"'"'ll

Carving the Tombstone
Many a tombstone is carved I

chiseling in •traffic,

-«****theTime.C
Eat or
The g
oould

..eart ««<
perted A
brought
wlah. aleep fine and never fere >*="
—Mrk, Jaa. Filler.

AdlerlkiTacte o»» BOTH upp<r
lower bowel* while ordinary la*"'
act on the lower bowel only.. A«.'5

"The gaa on my atomaeh u— --
I oould not eat or aleep. Ev«n
heart ««emed to hurt. A frlefld
perted Adlerlka., Tfc» llrat dose I (
brought me relief. Now I er* '
wlah. aleep fine and never felt I
.11 iM.ih I«K . mi.__

owe* w * ordnary
•ft on the low.r bowel only.
alVM your •yrtmn a thorouoh
[no, bringing out old, polionous nw
that you would not btllave was m 'u aaystwn and that baa been cauda
palna, tour atomaoh. n»rvou«n«»«
naadaehva fop month*. „ , „„

Dr. H. t.

™S?r noJWM 6*vMrto tout "™
Qlve your bowel* • REAL

with Adlerika and eee how •»---,
feel. Juat one apoonful relieve*
and conatlpatlon. At all '"
Orugglata.

WNU—N

C L A S S I F I E D

AUCTION

Attainment" lnfonn»Uon abeeta
arr term, eil-fitli Straet, Slonx«

LADIES
Glr (—Women Beantllnl
eaalhr by the ncweat aclentifiu
No. Machine! No Heat! No
complete. Write for details. L
•eta C... 10 «. La ffalle S«.,
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Want Roosevelt
to Stop Fight:

is best
tithe kitchen
i/em the stove
lover the top

is still hot.
more sat-

iiand it keeps
"j soiled.

1 ftnd soap in-
*"'*, it run lor

>e soap
if you

mixed
with

dessert.

soap solu-
be -.re-.

down.
hot..

I water into
that has

•it will re-
of food

likely

r, leave
slow-

ntilate a
at the

.window
i other

but
tune

polish
of

I Seme*.

are an
• coated.
rl— Adr.

smart
crush

'•UNTHOt
I MOPS

ALL 3

Europe Believes He-
Can Prevent World
War; No Meddling
With Constitution

' By EARL GODWIN.

WASHINGTON. — Europe
wants President Roosevelt
to step in and stop that
row over there!

European dictators, arming them-
selves to the teeth on money they
could better use to pay off their
debt to us in the last war have
blustered themselves to the point
where they have just got to fight—
and how.-they hate it I

Our State I^artmehtjnjows -this
from inside sources; «nd I under-
stand our diplomats, have bjeen tell-
ing the President ih1at;Europe looks
to him to prevent a World war
which will drag this country into
it. The stories we hear show'that
Europe is apparently scared of it-
self. Militarise dictators of these
increasingly ;w*rtik*countries ap-

between
ig, pleas-
Lose, no

for that
anonymous
ng spirit.—

t-ttw

iwn
msso

nr«r Ds>ys. Home
- •with new organic
welal offer. WAG-
: IBM, Chicago, IU.

CHERUB
m

I bounds
ill my

pear to i>e something like drunken
rowdies who have forced themselves
into a fight—and then look around
for some friend to hold them back.

Most of the European troubles can
be traced back to the division of
spoils at the JTersailles treaty after
the World war; Germany was
stripped of its colonies, and there
were othtfr rearrangements of the
map.- Germany would like' its col-
onies back and American informa-
tion is .that if a World war can be
stopped by returning Germany its

suggest it. What is needed is some-
one- who can make these peaceful
suggestions without interfering with
the prestige of some of the Euro-
pean leaders.

Some time ago'it was hinted
broadly that the President planned
to step in and suggest a friendly
talk with Stalin of Russia, Hitter
of Germany, Mussolini of Italy all
present. At that time, early in Jthe
siimrher, the 'suggestion was met
with varying reactions.

Mr. Roosevelt never completely
denied the implications in the pub-
lished news stories at the time I
mentioned; for it involved tremend-
ous and dangerous matters—but the
situation has reached a point where
Europe may make the suggestion
In which case everyone here be-
lieves, the President would acquiesce
and do what he could to bring peace
to the Old World just as he has been
working to insure peace in the west-
ern world.

• - •- • • - . • * •
CONSTITUTION IS O. K.

All thoughts of amending the Con
stitution to conform to New Dea
ideas have been abandoned in ad
ministration ranks since the Presi
dent himself has said there is noth
ing the matter with the,Constitu
tion—it's the courts that need at-
tention! The President passes on
what he has learned this past year—
that there is general feeling tha
"there is little fault to be found with
the Constitution."

Several Presidents have crit-
icized the courts; among them was
William Howard Taft, himself; who
was later Chief Justice of the Unitec
States; but memory fails to recal
one who, prior to Roosevelt, tolc
congress that the election was
mandate for a legislative program—
the reactionary members of the Su
preme court, notwithstanding
Those crude words will not be foum
in the text~pf the President's firs
communication to the 75th congress
—but they are to be found by those
who know how to read between tb
lines.

The President actually never had
any right to make such a atatemen
before he went before congress, be-
cause the issue had not been de-
cided by the voters; before election
he. had his own ideas on the sub-
ject, and his ideas became a part
of tiie campaign issue—after elec-
tion he appeared to have the peo-
ple's backing to ask all three
branches of government—executive
legislative and judicial to keep step
in a liberal program.

• * »
The President took his text from

the Constitution itself; the preamble
which is the fountain source of all
"general welfare" legislation and
Article 1 which gives to the congress
"all" legislative power; When he in-
ferentially questioned the propriety
of the Supreme court knocking out
the laws made by a congress of
peoples' representatives he was not
introducing a new idea, for this
has been a debated subject for
many years. It is a red hot question
whenever a law is rendered uncon-
stitutional by a five to four vote,
because that seems too close a mar-
gin, giving one man on the court
too much fateful power. The Presi-
dent has had a long time in which
to gauge the sentiment of the coun-
try 'since he told his newspaper
friends that the court's narrow at-
titude toward NRA put us back to
the horse and buggy days. The
court, too, has had several expe-
riences with other New Deal legisla-
tion and in the famous AAA case,
the minority members of the court
criticized the majority in a bitter
opinion written by Justice Stone. In
that, the minority, Justices Bran-
.deis, Stone and" Cardozo,.reminded
the jest of the court that there were

other branches~of the government
capable of carrying on. At the time
he President made his "horse and

buggy" remark, I received'the im-
pression that he believed that sooner

tr later the people of the United
Hates would demand" a changed
Constitution to guarantee Hie utiliza-
ion of the full federal powers in

social, economic and agricultural
>roblems. That time may arrive;
Hut apparently the. President be-

lieves the first step should be a lib-
eral view of the Constitution as it
stands.

In other days Theodore Roosevelt
was looked upon as a radical when
he advocated popular recall of judi>
cial decisions; and that first Boose-
velt reminded the people that as
radical as he might be he was not
even abreast of Abraham Lincoln.
The great war President, Theo-
dore Roosevelt recalled, said in his
inaugural message the first time
that "the people will have ceased
to be their rulers" if vital questions
affecting all the people rested ir-
revocably on the Supreme/court. In
contrast, Franklin Roosevelt5s sug-
gestion that the courts .have "an
enlightened view" is straight arid
bold, but comparatively conserva-
tive.

* • •
STATES' BIGHTS.

There has grown up the idea that
the founding fathers were complete-
ly states' rights men in the sense
that they wanted to reduce the
federal power to a mere trickle in
contrast to the sweeping powers of
the infant states. This has developed
to the size of an overgrown political
and legal fiction in the last two
decades by the constant hammer-
ing of corporation lawyers who have
fought against federal regulation of
their clients' affairs. Many court
opinions have strengthened this
view, but despite all this, court opin-
ions are not the Constitution. No
interpretation can make it less pow-
erful than it was held to be by
.the^nen-wlto made itj-aiitl'tbe de-
bates~of the constitutional conven-
tion have impressed those who think
as Mr. Roosevelt thinks, that the
founding fathers were strong for
the states—but much stronger for
the federal government. In those
debates students' of the Constitution
are again finding that the powers
of congress presented no problem
to the founders. They believed
that the ; Constitution .guaranteed
economic justice ,-«nd the rights of
citizenship; they had no idea of a
court that would deny these thinjgs
alter congress had found a way to
spread them about.• * * •

ASKS FIREARMS LAW.
Homer Cummings, attorney gen-

eral, believes that it will aid law
enforcement if the governmen
knows who owns every pistol ane
rifle in the country, and again asks
congress for a law requiring the
registration of every such weapon
Cummings puts up a good case for
his idea; he has to deal with the
kidnapers and other .gangsters—
but the previous congress .was
stopped from enacting a federal fire-
arms law by protests from gun mak-
ers as well as hunters.

There is a law for the registration
of machine guns; and the manufac
turers thereof have an understand
ing that these weapons are for sale
only to the government or to na-
tional guard organizations. .Gang
sters steal them from armories. Bui
pistols and rifles can be freely sole
practically without stint—except in
such cases as that of New York
state which has its Sullivan law
prohibiting the ownership of a pisto
by n citizen. Opponents of the law
say it takes away from the decen
citizens the right to arm themselves
against the crooks who always man-
age to have a full arsenal.

• * 0

JEALOUSY CROPS OUT.
Two sets of government sleuths

are fighting for the honor of havinj
put Al Karpis, notorious kidnaper
and bandit, behind-"the bars of
federal penitentiary. The jealousy
comes to light in the two separate
annual reports of the Post Office
and the Attorney General's office
and it is an indication of the reason
why the President wants to reor
ganize the government and have
fewer overlapping agencies and bu
reaus. '

Karpis kidnaped E. G. Bremer
and W. A. Hamm and immediately
the famous G-Men of the Depart
ment of Justice were on the trail
Karpis disappeared and did no
show a trace until one day the Post
al Inspectors, sleuthing on the trail
pi a train robber, turned up evi
dence that Karpis had'done the job
and that he was accompanied by
a gangster named Campbell also a
kidnaper. Here, then, were the two
crooks being chased for two differ-
ent crimes by two different sets of
government detectives.

Postal inspectors have been chas-
ing bandits for years without the
publicity which now attends the fa-
mous G-Men; and they have a stand-
offish feeling about these kidnaper
chasers. There was hard feeling in
this instance — and some sharp
words; but instead of co-operating,
the two sets of sleuths pursued their
quarry along different lines; and at
one time both sets of detectives
nearly smashed up the whole game;
they almost let Karpis et al get
away.

Finally the G-Men got both crooks
—and they are both serving life sen-
tences. Now the Post Office Depart-
ment officially claims that its men
picked up the scent which led to
the eventual incarceration—while
the Department of Justice in its
annual report claims credit for the
imprisonment of the two men.

9 Western Newspaper Union.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNO AY I
CHOOL Lesson

Lesson for January 24

TWO MIRACLES OF MERCY

LESSON TEXT-Jnhn 5:2-9; 6:8-18.
GOLDEN TEXT—The same works that I

do, bear witness of me, that the Father
hath sent me. John 5:36.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jeaus Feeding Hun-
gry People.

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Boy Who Gave Away
His Lunch.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
Why Did Christ Work Miracles?

YOUN<3 PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
The Significance ol Christ's Miracles.

The world is looking for super-
men,-those-who .can work "mira-
cles," and -thus afford .an easy solu-
tion-: for .the: problems of the home
and of the nation. -Men «re ready
to marvel at -and -follow -in -'almost
abject submission those who prom-
ise riches without labor, food with-
out, toil, short cuts'to comfort and
satisfaction. Often they are con-
tent if they only have something

" ' they may exclaim
whether it be use-

By- REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST,
Dean of the Moody BlbJe Institute

of Chicago.
G Western Newspaper Union.

over which
•Wonderful!'
tol or not.

The miracles of God, through his
servants and the Lord Jesus Christ,
are not mere marvels or wonders.
They are not for the advancement
of the cause of any man or for
personal story. They are the mighty
signs of an omnipotent God wrought
for the good of men, for then* spir-
itual enlightenment and as a testi-
mony to the one true'God.

The two miracles of our lesson
present Jesus Christ as a Lord of
mercy and grace—ready to meet
the needs ofcmen*.. Deepxxand; real
was his compassion as his heart
yearned over needy humanity

It is suggested that in the study
and teaching of this lesson we vary
our plan somewhat and present sev-
en seed thoughts found in the two
portions' assigned. It is also urged
that the context in both chapters be
read with care.

I. We Are Impotent Folk (John
5:2).

The .words -well describe not only
those who lay helpless about the
pool of Bethesda but they fit us as
well. Oh, yes,'we are-strong, capa-
ble, fearless, but only until we meet
some great elemental problem.
Then we see that we are indeed
"a great multitude of v impotent
folk." The gently falling snow
stopped the undefeated Napoleon.
The silent fog can paralyze a na-
tion. Death, sickness—who can stay
their hand?

n. Despair Spells Defeat (v. 7)
Long familiarity with his weak-

ness had bred in the man with the
infirmity a sense of despair. Such
an attitude invites defeat. It is
unbecoming to a Christian. Let us
not forget in the darkest hour to
"keep looking .up."

in. God Answers the Weakest
Faith (v. 8).

Jesus evidently saw in the man's
despairing reply a spark of faith
He who believes honors the name ol
God. We may need to cry "I be-
lieve, help thou mine unbelief," but
if we believe God will gloriously
meet even our faltering faith.

IV. God's Command Empowers
(w. 8, 9).

Jesus told the man to "Rise—am
walk"—the very thing he could no
do for his thirty-eight years of life
But when the Son of God speaks to
us he gives the power to respond to
his command.

V. Works Follow Faith (v. 9).
The man arose, took up his bed

and walked. Man's faith in Goc
and God's response to faith lead
to man's action on God's command
Too many are they in the church
today who have never stood up am
walked for God.

VI. Look to God, Not at Mont Re-
sources (John 6:9).

Humanlike, the disciples counted
their money and-found it was no
enough to supply food for a multi-
tude. And then there was a boy
but he had only five barley crackers
and two little fish. It almest sounds
like a church-board deciding to
close the cross-roads church ant
let the Devil have the boys and
girls, because it costs too much to
keep up the work. God help us to
trust and go on for him. "Little
is much when God is in it."

VII. Followers for Bread No
Wanted (v. 15).

Those who follow Christ because
-of business advantage and socia
prestige know nothing of what i
means to be a Christian. He is no
a bread - making king; he is the
bread of life.

Essence of Prayer
Prayer in its essence is not so

much the expression of our desire
for things at all as .of our desire
for God Himself.

Discourtesy
Discourtesy occasions not merely

suffering, but sin; and Christian
courtesy is a "means of grace" to
all who have the happiness to re-
ceive it.—R. W. Dale.

The Day's Work
Let us make haste to live,

every day is a new life to a
man.—Seneca.

For
wise

Grieving for Wasted Time
He who knows most, grieves mos

for wasted time.—Dante.

Refurbishing the Home—
Make an Inventory of Things to Be
Replaced During the New Year

THE desire to start fresh at
4 the beginning of a new year
appeals to homemakers ir. con-
lection with their home furnish-
ngs. There are two ways of
Kinging the desire into- effect.
One is by getting new things to
replace worn out ones or to-fill

hitherto long-felt need. The oth-
er is to refurbish the things al-
ready possessed. The combina-
tion of these two methods is the
most practical way to instill that
wanted appearance of freshness
nto rooms.

Making the Inventory.
In order to do this successfully

it is important to appreciate Just
what we ;have and what we .have
not. We .can take fan inventory
of-what requires doing-over or re-
placing, and we can also .jot down
the new things we would like to
get. By doing this we realize the
degrees of importance attaching
to each part of the job. This sug-
gests a tabulating of the memo-
randa collected so that we attend
to the matters of most importance
first, and gradually work through
them to those of lesser yngnifl-
cance. Also it makes u< realize
that many of the things we de-
sire can be taken care of at little
or no cost.

Refurbishing.
For example, a sofa cushion

may need recovering. We know
it, and have known it for some
time, but have done nothing about
it. When we determine to tackle
the. task, we may find we have
something in the house that will
be excellent to use,' or, if not, we

will be on the lookout when we go
shopping to discover some ma-
terial that is suitable and at a
price we can afford.

New Things.
When it comet to getting new

things, new lamp shades, new fur-
niture, and any of the many
articles we most need, the clear-
ance sales offer opportunities to
get splendid values at reduced
prices. We should take advantage
of such sales, thereby making our
homes more attractive for
months, and perhaps yecrs to
come.

e Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Large Tips
The world's largest tips or gra-

tuities are those given to croupiers
in -gambling -casinos by players
who have won large sums of mon-
ey. For example, in 1929 at the Le
Tpuquet casino in France, these
tips, presented to a comparatively
•mall number of table managers,
amounted to $85,000 a week.—Col-
lier's Weekly.

A F A R M E R BOY
QNE'
V/ m«

of tb* best known
medical men In the

U. S. wa» the late Dr. R.
V. Pint* ol Bmfltlo, N.

' Y., who was bom on •
farm In Pa. Dr. Pierce'*
Favorite Prescription has
for neatly 70 yean beta
helping women who havo
Aeadacne and backache as-
sociated wttfc functional

outebancts, and older women who experi-
ence heat ^••^fgl Hy fncraastng fte appetite,
this tonic helps to upbuild tht "body. Boy of
yonr draabt New slse, tab*. SOc, liquid $1.

READ THE ADS

Sore Throat Pains
DUE TO COLDS

!• Crush and »IIr 3 Baysir Aspirin
tablets In Ji glass of water.

2» GARGLE thoroughly — throw
your head way back, allowing a
Illti* to trickle down your throat.

3* Repeat gargle and do not rlnsa
mouth, allow gargle to remain on
membranes of the throat for pro-
longed effect.

Just Gargle This Way
with Bayer Aspirin

Here is the most
amazing way to ease
the pains of rawness
of sore throat result-
ing from a cold we

know you have ever tried.
Crush and dissolve three

genuine BAYER ASPIRIN
tablets in one-third glass of
water. Then gargle with this
mixture twice, holding your
head well back.

This medicinal gargle will
act almost like a local anes-
thetic on the sore, irritated
membrane of your throat. Pain
eases almost instantly; rawness
is relieved.

Countless thousands now use
this way to ease sore throat.
Your doctor, we are sure, will

approve it. And you will say
it is marvelous.

Get the real BAYER ASPI-
RIN at your druggist's by ask-
ing for it by its lull name —
not by the name "aspirin"
alone.

15' FOR A DOZEN
2 FULL DOZEN FOR 25c

Virtually Ic a tablet

DIFFICULT DECISIONS By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

wiWARNED VOU *• VOOR BHHER , WHO HAS
WIU HAPPEN IF HE E\/ER CATCHES

A o » ON BREAKNECK HliL, UNEXPECTEDLY
APPEARS AT THE CORNER, WHETHER 15 UPSET
/SIA61^ 8W/K °B. WCTHER YOUCAN 60 BV HIM FAST EKOU6H -SO HE

HKC06HIZE VOU
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ive had many years experience in meeting and solving
line problems and in furnishing service to rural corn-

adjacent to our transmission system.

m have in operation over 900 miles of electric farm lines
over 2100 customers.

x

iThan 2OO New Customers
Added in 1936

Raymond Wagner and Miss Mar-
garet Biggs of Kansas City, Mo., spent
Saturday night and Sunday with rel-
atives and friends in Anita. .

Mrs. C. S. Jones was under a phy-
sician's care Sunday, ill with a heart
attack from the shock.when notified!
of the death of her son-in-law, Roy |
Soren'sen of Exira.

AN I T
RIALTO THEATREA

Mrs. Fred Gebers, who fell a few
days ago on an icy walk at her home
northeast of the city breaking a bone
in her left arm, is getting along as
nicely as could be expected.

T"he monthly board meeting and
listening in radio party of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary was held at the
home of Mrs. G. M. DeCamp. Mrs.
Esther Thompson in the broadcast
stressed child welfare work.

service you have no liability to pay the bills of
and you are in no way obligated to maintain and re-

Jbiies or make up the shortages which occur in the op-
l^vould be the case in any association or group you may
tain service.

tpense of maintenance and repair canjbe tremendous in
li*1 ' ' '

iterit of lightning, sleet storms, tornadoes and other un-
casualties and has been a very troublesome problem to

Itive farm lines. Recently several co-operative farm lines
given to us by the owners with the understanding that

Id go on our regular contract.

farm line service contract has many advantages. Let us
them to youV Call or write our nearest Division Office.

| Division Offices: Anamosa, Atlantic, Cascade, Cumberland,

DeWitt, Fairfield, Guthrie Center, Lone Tree, Manchester,

Maquoketa, Marengo, Monticello, Muscatine, Williamsburg.

' The Lincoln township teachers held
their January meeting with Miss An-
na Aupperle last Tuesday. Plans for
the annual spelling contest were made.
Seven members were present at the
meeting. A luncli was served by the
hostess.

The American* Legion and Auxiliary
will hold a joint meeting at the I. O.
O. F. hall on Friday evening, at
which time initiation of new members
will take place, The month of Jan-
uary in the calendar of Auxiliary ac-
tivities is legislative month.

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Azel
S. Ames entertained the members of
the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Besides
the members there was two other
guests, Mrs. Albert Karns and Mrs.
A. M. Mikkelsen. iMlrs. Guy Stein-
jnetz had the honor of holding the high
score.

- Adris Ward has been named post-
jnaster at Wiota, and assumed his
duties a few days ago. Miss Myrle
Clure, who had been in charge of the
postofflce since the death of Post-
master Jack Waters, will assist Mr.
Ward. Mr. Ward is a son of Mrs.
Martha Ward. His father, the late
Clarence Ward, was a well known
Wiota lumberman.

WED.
CASH NITE

MARGOT GRAHAME and GORDON JONES in

"NIGHT WAITRESS"
Also CHARLEY CHASE COMEDY and SPORT REVIEW. Adm. 26c-

SAT.-SUN. JAN. 23-24
SHE'S THE TAPS!"

The lovely dancing and sing,
ing star of "Broadway Melody
of 1936" is backl In the most
dazzling merry-go-round of
love, fun and music ever
created! Glorious Cole Porter
songs...hundreds of dimpled
darlings . . .it'll dance xmd
laugh its way into your heart!

Mrs. Earl S. Holton was hostess to
the members of the Original bridge
club at her home on Mars Avenue

i last Wednesday afternoon. Other
| guests besides the members were Mrs.
j Beulah Long Martin of Mexico, Mo.,
j and Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt, Mrs.
! Joe Kopp and Mrs. Walter F. Budd.
j High score at the bridge session was
I held by Mrs. G. M. Adair.

j The Chevrolet truck belonging to
Ted Walker was destroyed by fire
a few days ago on highway No. 6
near Quick, Iowa. Lynn Zastrow, who

] was driving the truck, was returning'
j to Anita from Omaha and had a load i
; of feed for A. L. Harris, farmer. $outh-
east of Anita. He was able to save
a portion of the feed. The fire was
caused by a short in the ignition.

operator of a
hita State Bank
r of months, has
with her husband

fand Leroy Coe,
near Bagley,

and of Ottumwa
he past week at
er, Mrs. Amanda

Etownship. Prior
had spent a few

ters, Elmer Lud-
, and Morris Lud-

•RYWHERE
IWELL VENTILATED

V^^^M

(...Easier T//n«
DENVER
BILLINGS
SALT LAKE CITY
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

,d Round Trip Foi.i
^ BIMI EvwywlMN
'TTMLE —NOHOMWU

InlonMllM—Tkkcli
;Leo V. Bongers

Phone 102
Anita, Iowa

VEBNIQHT MMENBEIS

Supervisor Mike Metz is-»ble to be The regular meeting of the mem-
up and around again, after being con- j bers of the Quilt club was helcj last
fined to his home several riavs with WpHnpsrlnv nffo»-n/i«vr. .,*. +i,« ufined to his home several days with
an attack of the flu.

The K. J. U. club met Friday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Chas.
Workman, with Miss Doris Mae Ek-
dahl, Mrs. Paul Henderson and Mrs.
Donald Chadwick as assisting hos-
tesses. Seventeen members and two
visitors were present. After the busi-
ness meeting, a lunch of sandwiches
and coffee was served.

The regular meeting of the Anita
P. T. A. will be held in the high school
auditorium on Thursday evening. Dr.
F. >B. Maiden of Council Bluffs will
be the speaker of the evening and
his jbopic will be, "Care of the Eyes
of School Children." Dr. Maiden
comes here through the speakers bur-
eau of the Iowa* State Medical So-
ciety. Music for the evening will be
furnished by the senior girls' glee
club under the direction of Miss Mil-
dred Eshleman.

The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ner and bridge club were guests last
Thursday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold McDermott at their home
northeast of the city. Other guests
besides the members were Mr. and
Mrs. George F. Shaffer and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Scholl. Following the din-
,ner the evening was spent playing
bridge at which prizes for high scores
were wftn by Mrs. Raymond Lantz and
Mr. Scholl. A consolation prize went
to Mrs. Carl H. Miller.

Hominy Feed; |apkage
[Coal Trucking
IE FARMERS COOP.

Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. S. E. Goodrich on Cherry
Street. A lunch was served by the
hostess.

singing these
7 HOT HIT TUNES
BY COLE PORTER

"Easy to Love"
"I've Got Tou Under

My Skin"
"Swingin1 the Jinx Away
"Hey, Babe, Hey"
"Rap -Tap on Wood"
"Rolling Home"
"Love Me, Love My

Pekinese"

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
at 7:00 o'clock* last Thursday even-
ing by the members of the Owl club
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde I n emPloved in the auditor's office,
Pollock southeast of the city. The I ̂ ucce

j
eds M]SS D°ris Donahue who was

evening was spent playing cards.

Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair enter-
tained a number of friends at a 7:00
o'clock dinner last Thursday even-
ing at their home on North Chest- j
nut Streets. Guests included the [
members of the C. & N. dinner and ',
bridge club and Dr. and Mrs. F. D. j
Weimer. The evening was spent play- I
ing bridge, at which high scorers were ! I ADULT ADMISSION (Producer's Requirement) inc. tax 36c
Mrs. R. W. Forshay and Ross Kohl. |

Miss Jennie M. Ward, county audi-
tor, has announced the appointment,
of George Alexander of Atlantic as
her deputy. Mr. Alexander, who has

The members of the Pinochle club,

deputy auditor the last two years.
Mr. Alexander is a world war veteran
and • a former resident of Griswold.
Mrs. Alexander will also be employedwith Mrs. Harry Swartz, Mrs. Mable | rs- Alexander wil1 also be employed

Sutton and Miss Vera B. Hook as ! at the auditor>s offlce as an assistant.

COAL that is giving satisfaction
can be secured at the Farmers Coop.

Roy Millhollin and wife of Omaha
spent Sunday in Anita with his moth-
er, Mrs. Rachel Millhollin.

Miss Vera B. Hook as
additional guests, were entertained
last Wednesday evening by Mrs. Hat- Funeral services for Ernest Eugene

Wiese at hP T^ y ' , Dorsev' 19' son of Mrs" Peari ^rsev,Wiese at her home, corner of v - . „ . . , .
•wj fv-iftivi. «x tirrirt liro 0 -FofolNT l-n-ilvHn^l in «. «A«nJ-

Third and Cherry Streets. High scoree

Paul Burkhart, a student at Iowa
State college in Ames, was home to
spend Sunday with his parents, M. M.
Burkhart and wife.

Carl F. Peters left last Thursday
for Oskaloosa, Iowa, to enter a CCC
camp.

666 checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

Liquid, tablets „ ?IB* da*
Salve, Nose Drops xHeadache, SO min.
Try "Rub-My-Tism>JWorld's Best Lin.

.
ln a C0astiiuru aiju onerry oireetS. ttlgn score • -j . „, , . » '

for the evening was held by Mrs.!,"*/ J °" f^ ^ f™™*, °f
o •*-•« wjr ana. lnof woofr •nram lialfl o4- O.ftft I'nl/x,.!,

Swartz.

Miss Margaret Alyce -Joy
tained the 'members of the D. !

last week, were held at 2:00 o'clock!
last Wednesday afternoon at the
C.̂ ch of Christ in Anita. The ser- ,

[ vices were in charge of the pastor,!
was fur-'last Thursday evening.

the 'Misses Alice and AHnir i.'1"111™ "^ mrs- doe vewer, Mrs. if. u.'Ahce and Ada r c_ H_ ̂ ^ ̂  A_ R_ ̂
W.Ik,,, Helen D™en, „„ C 5, 1, !
P«e,,,». The w,, .pen,
, . , -j . ,. r , . , isi. rney sang, "Beautiful Is

playing bridge, at which high scorer K v, » <<T «. r> j ,,
it- A I - nr n -,.-L. *»• T ; Somewhere," "In the Garden"was Miss Alice Walker with Miss Jane '•««.A

Dement as runner-up. Low score was \ C'*y

, madeheld by Miss Petersen.

A 12:30 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday by the
members of the Helping Hand club
at the home of Mrs. Dale Dressier
southeast of the city. Present were
ten members and ten visitors. The j
visitors were Mrs. Chas. Dressier,
Mrs. Oren Sullivan, Mrs. Edward Dar-
row, Mrs. Raymond Dressier, iMts.
William Steele, Mrs. Carl Moore, Mrs.
Henry Aggen, Mrs. Walter Johnson,
Mrs. Frank Kopp and Miss Evelyn
Darrow. The ladies spent the af-
ternoon sewing carpet rags and with
embroidery work for the hostess. A
demonstration on the making of
cheese sticks and cherry roly-poly was
given by Mrs. Fred Scholl and Mrs.
William McCrory.

: Of

and |
Square." Interment was

Evergreen cemetery with ,
Donald Helmts, Simon Smith, Walter ' ;
Nelson, Carroll Dreager, Kenneth Es-;

j beck and Lester Hamann acting as
pallbearers.

BRING YOUR COAL PROBLEMS TO US. WE
HANDLE NOTHING BUT QUALITY COAL.

WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES FOR YOUR GRAIN.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

.Saturday Specials.
RIB BOIL, per pound
BEEF ROASTS, per pound * ' .18c

LARD, home rendered, gallon lots at per pound. .15c
Now is the time to buy Beef Quarters. We have

some real beef (all homekilled), at 13c and 16c
per pound.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"



Injections Checks Deaths From Some Types of Germs
Prevalent; Best Advice: Don't Catch Cold!

^medical center us viewed from the air. In the
• al of Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re-

'important experimenting with ̂ pneumonia
Inset: Dr. Wendell M. Stanley, winner of

viruses causing: colds, influenca and other

C. UTLEY

jpason for pneumonia. The dread disease,
^quickly and with such telling effect, is
|*'~more thoroughly than usual this year.
jk'epidemic proportions; yet New Yorkers
|ses in the last week of the old year, Chi-
"a deaths in December as compared with
ft of 1935, and other localities have been

Outbreaks. , -.^
res were not yet available at the time

pbable that pneumonia in its several types
I persons in the United States in 1936. That
.terrible scourge had wiped out the entire
ie Savannah, Ga., Rockford, 111., Wilkes-

ito, Calif.
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IfjEroiri pneumonia,
caused by oval-

lied pneumococci,
•the other half.
Pneumonia.

is-.an acute in-
the lung's light,

" Ses, cannot con-
efficient for breath-
mis with bloody
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ith<f physician tells
"a causing the dis-

Bubmitted. Over
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I, II, V, VII,
of these types

piflc serum which
fighting the dis-

ease. After a patient's sputum is
typed the physician knows which
kind of serum to'administer.

One difficulty in the use of se-
rums which is being overcome is
that they are expensive. .Treatment
for one case of pneumonia may in-
volve the use of serums costing
$50 or more. This is a real hard-
ship for many families—indeed an
impossibility cfor some.- --But in
three states—Massachusetts, New
York and Michigan — the state
health departments will supply free
serum to doctors for use. upon pa-
tients who Cannot afford to pay for
it. . It is reasonable to expect that,
in view of the success of these
states in reducing the number of
deaths, other states will follow their
lead before- long.

Serums Highly Specific.
Serums have been used in treat-

ing pneumonia for more than 25
years, but they were slow to grow
into general acceptance and wide-
spread use. There are several rea-
sons for this. One is that the se-
rums .are highly specific. Type I
serum will help cases of Type I
pneumococcus only, Type II se-
rum will combat Type II pneumo-
coccus only, and so on. This spe-
cific nature was not sufficiently un-
derstood fair a long time. Often
the wrong serum was administered,
the sufferer failed to improve and
the blame was laid upon the se-
rum. In addition, the serums ob-
tainable in the early days were
not always of the best quality.

The earlier a serum is admin-
istered, the better the chances of
the patient's recovery. Among the
earliest symptoms are chill, pains
in the chest or side and a short,
dry cough. The patient feels faint,
has trouble breathing and develops
a high fever. As the heart strains
to get blood through a congested
lung, the pulse beats faster and
faster. The. blood is not able to
pick up enough oxygen from the
lungs, and the patient may start
to assume a rather blue color.

Desensitizing Patients.
In the usual procedure after a

physician has obtained a report re-
vealing the .type of pneumococcus
causing the patient's illness, he
tests the patient's sensitivity to the
serum. A small amount of dilute
horse serum is dropped into one
eye and a little of it is injected un-
der the skin. Before the curative
serum is given steps must be taken
to desensitize sensitive patients.

In the first dose the amount usu-
ally injected into the veins is 20
cubic centimeters. This is done
at once. The patient begins to feel
"better after the first dose, but an-
other injection will be made the
second day, and probably another
the third day. In cases which have
been discovered early enough, the
patient may be well after ,the third
dose_j>f serum, but must spend
some time resting in bed.

Froir the moment a case is diag-
nosed, as pneumenia, the sufferer
must have the strictest care. He

Look out for that sneeze! Shun
people like this. Ton may catch
their colds. Pneumonia usually
Starts with a cold or the "fin."

must go to bed, take plenty~of wa-
ter and nourishing food. There must
be plenty of fresh air and, if neces-
sary, some artificial means of sup-
plying oxygen, such as,an oxygen
tent. If it is in a hospital there
will be a nurse to keep constant
watch and to keep the patient from
injuring himself if he becomes de-
lirious.

The physician, too, must keep
constant watch, visiting the patient
often. If the latter is restless, quiet-
ing medicines may be used. The
doctor may strap the patient's chest
if pain is very great.

Most Avoid Visitors.
Recovery fcom a pneumonia for

which there is a specific serum is
usually more rapid than from one of
the others, sometimes coming
within a few hours after the treat-
ment. Patients who suffer from a
type for which there is no. serum
receive the same sort of general
care and, with the help of oxygen,
stand a good chance of pulling
through, but their recovery is apt
to take a longer tune.

It is of prime importance that no
visitors be allowed, for the good of
society as well as for the health of
the patient. Persons in close con-
tact with the patient may'carry
germs in their mouths, and ought
to wear masks and gowns.

It has been recognized by au-
thorities that if we were to check
the spread of pneumonia, we might
begin by checking the common cold
and influenza, for it is with one of
these that nearly all cases of lobar
pneumonia start. We should stay
out of crowds when there are com-
mon cold epidemics, avoid persons
who have colds, keep, ourselves
from getting chilled, overheated or
generally "run down."

Leading in the battle is the Rocke-
feller Institute for Medical Re-
search. It was hi the institute's hos-
pital in New York city that the
first patient suffering from Type I
pneumococcus was treated with se-
rum, and the organization has been
foremost in developing pneumonia
serums ever since. Now Dr. Wen-
dell M. Stanley, thirty-two-year-old
genius of the institute staff, has re-
cently received the $1,000 prize of
the American Association for.the
Advancement of Science for his dis-
covery of the nature, of disease-
producing viruses that cause, colds,
influenza and some other diseases.

Seek i«nmiini«i|»y Agent*
Ironically enough, the day. Dr.

Stanley was to present his paper
before the association, he was un-
able to attend its meeting, being
stricken with influenza. But his
paper was read. It declared that
viruses are capable of mutating .or
changing from one form to an-
other. Thus they are able to pro-
duce a new disease through a spon-
taneously mutated fornx It is be-
lieved that the great epidemic of
1918 was caused by a sudden muta-
tion of great virility.

Dr. Stanley and his assistants at
the Princeton, N. J., laboratories
of Rockefeller Institute, are now
trying to find ways to immunize us
from the cold and influenza viruses.
They have so far reported success
in rendering inactive 36 out of 57
varieties of plant viruses by treat-
ing them with the serum of rab-
bits which had *been injected with
the same virus without producing
any disease effects.

© Western Newspaper Union.

'Twas This Way
By LYLE SPENCER

O Western Newspaper Union.

The Cure for Rickets
TN THE romantic days of Queen
1 Elizabeth, courtiers- and wealthy
citizens went to •hurch wearing
boots and long coats because they
were ashamed to show their crooked
bow legs. Their crooked legs and de-
formed bodies were caused by rick-
ets. • '

We know now that rickets come
from lack of sunlight and good food,
but up until about 1800 its cause
was unknown. Most people thought
it was a visitation from the devil,
and doctors gave hot mud baths to
children to avoid it. Another stand-
ard remedy was to wrap babies in
swaddling clothes. Although over
half the children treated in this way
died in the first year of -.fancy, it
rickets. It malformed and contract-
Women were especially hard hit by
rickets. It malformed and contrac-
ed their pelvic bones in a way
which made it almost impossible
for. them to have children. Dr. Ed-
wards, an Englishman, was one of
the first to show the connection be-
tween lack of sunlight and rickets,
He noticed its absence among even
the poorest Mexicans who lived re-
gularly out in the sun.

Later, scientists showed that the
actinic rays of the sun, the same
rays which cause sunburn, can pre-
vent rickets. This is one of the rea-
sons why children and adults alike
should keep^out of doors as much
as possible. In the wintertime when
>we can't get out, good substantial
food, especially when supplemented
by. animal products, like cod-liver
oil, serves much the same purpose.

\'

Where the Whangdoodles
Grow

A WHANGDOODLE is an animal
** that habitually associates with
pink elephants and orange-eyed al-
ligators. It is most frequently seen
late at night seated complacently at
the foot of beds where bibulous gen-
tlemen are trying vainly to get to
sleep.

As a matter of fact, no sober per-
son has ever seen a whangdoodle.
So the descriptions of it naturally
vary according to what one has
had to drink and how much. In a
general way it can be described as
a tremendous animal weighing at
least fifteen tons and having thir-
teen eyes, eleven ears and seven
noses. It has the head of a unicorn,
the shoulders of a rhinoceros, the
hips of a lion, and the whiskers of
a cat.

Only male whangdoodles ever
grow to maturity because the fe-
males are unable to stand the stren-
uous night life. In the daytime,
whangdoodles live on steep moun-
tain sides, and since their legs on the
right side are longer than those on
the left, they always climb and
descend mountains hi a clockwise
direction.

Full - grown whangdoodles come
equipped with slender, hairless tails
and a cast - iron ball on the end. The
iron ball can be used either to swat
flies or to crack ice.

The origin of the whangdoodle is
lost in the smoky mists of genera-
tions of morning-after hangovers.

Elevators
ELEVATORS are so common-
*-' place to most of us that we sel-
dom stop to realize what a tremen-
dously important part they play in
our modern life. Without elevators
no skyscraper, no tall office build-
ing or hotel could exist. Even ordi-
nary apartment houses over four
stories in height would be unprac-
tical.

As a matter of fact, no tall build-
ings did exist in America until about
1870, when the Singer building was
erected hi New York. The inven-
tion of the elevator itself dates from
1850, 'when Henry Waterman built a
crude platform hoist opeiating be-
tween two floors to move goods hi
his warehouse. Soon after that Eli-
sha Graves Otis began manufactur-
ing lifts in Yonkers, N. Y. Largely
through his improvements, the first
passenger elevator was constructed
hi 1857 and the first passenger ele-
vator in an office building hi 1869.

Many important improvements
have been made since that tune,
such as the electric elevator in 1889
and the automatic elevator hi 1924.
These have all stepped up speed and
efficiency until today, modern types
can make 1,000 feet per minute and
could go even faster if accessary.
Engineers say that when speeds go
above 1,000 feet a minute, passen-
gers complain too much about "that
sinking feeling" in the pits of, their
stomachs. *

Great .Falls of the Iguazu
The great falls of the Iguazu are

situated in a primitive forest bor-
dering Argentina and Brazil. They
are made up of "a series of cascades
and cataracts, known by the Guar-
ani name of "Iguazu," meaning
"big waters." In volume and extent
they are the largest in the world,
and in beauty and variety they ar«
unsurpassed. From innumerable
rocky ledges more than seventy cas-
cades pour down the river in roaring
torrents of foam. From the Bra-j
zilian to the Argentine side they ex-
tend more than 6,000 feet, and in
that distance the water is dropped
more than 1.000 feet.

Offers New Opportunities

HP HE modern woman who sews
•*• is really an enviable person.

She has at her finger-tips an end-
less array of fashions from which
to choose for her own and her
daughters' wardrobes. Today's
trio affords her new opportunities
in several size ranges; in fact,
there's something here for the
mature figure, size 42, right on
'down to the tiny tot who just
manages to fill "age 4."

Pattern 1987— This diminutive
frock is for Miss Four - To-
Twelve. Its easy lines, flaring
skirt, and pretty sleeves are per-
haps second only to.its thru'-the-
machine-aptness, so far as the
woman who sews is concerned.
But this is all too obvious to
mention. Better cut this pattern
twice for all 'round practical rea-
sons. It's intriguing in taffeta—a
winner-In gingham and linen. It

; comes in sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12
years. Size 6 requires 1% yards
of 39 inch material plus % yard
contrasting.

Pattern 1211— It is a smart
frock like this that will turn the
most immune young lady into an
ardent seamstress almost over
night. And rightly so, for it's plain
to see how becoming are its prin-
cess lines, how flattering the
wide shoulders and slim waist,
yes, and how spicy the swing
skirt. A pretty and colorful motif
can be had in the use of velvet
for the buttons and belt. Mono-
tone-broadcloth, black or royal
blue, with the collar and cuffs of
white linen, is a startlingly chic
material for this model. It is

Delay Explained
"This rice was imported from

China," said the waiter.
"Oh, so that's where you've

been."

On His Own
Boy—Say, dad, what • does it

mean when the paper says some
man went to a convention as a
delegate at large?

Dad—It means his wife didn't
go with him, son.

EVASIVE

Father—Now why are you cry-
ing?

Miss Young Bride—Every tune 1
ask him how he likes my biscuits,
he tells me I have beautiful eyes.

An Early Bird
. Magistrate—Have you ever been
up before me?

Prisoner—I don't know, sir.
What time do you get up?

available in sizes 12 to 20 (30 to
40 bust). Size 14 requires 2%
yards of 54 inch fabric plus %
yard of 39 inch contrasting.

Pattern 1210— Which would you
have, Madam, an artistic smock
or a glamorous house coat? This
pattern allows you to make this
interesting choice and it has what
you'll need to make either of the
models illustrated here. The
house coat has become woman-
kind's most desired "at home"
attire; so rather than be among
the minority, why not turn your
talents to' this princess model—
you'll have it complete in a mere
few hours and think of the count-
less days it will stand you hi
good stead as a really good look-
ing wardrobe asset. It is designed
in sizes 14 to 2<X (32 to 42 bust).
Size 16 (hi full length) requires
5% yards of 39 inch material plus
3% yards of bias piping and %
yard contrasting material fo r
pocket.

Send your order to The Sew-
ing Circle Pattern Dept., Room
1020, 211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago.
HI. Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
corns) each.'

e Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

DON'T RUB
YOUR EYES

Rubbing your eyes grind* invisible particles of
dust and dirt right into the 4"i<"H9 t'tnf«i
making the Irritation Just that much worn. A
much better way, as thousands have dlscovtied.
Is tp use a little M urine in each eye—night and
morning* Murine may be depended on to re-
lieve eye irritation because it la a reliable ey*
preparation containing 7 active ingeedlenta of
known value in caring for the eyesTIn use for
40 years. Ask for Munne at your drug store.

Each Soul a Universe
Every soul is a universe in it-

self; and no two souls are alike.

A Three Days9 Cough
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many " n f t g
you have tried for your cough, cheat
odd or branchial Irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulalon.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Oreomul-
Bton. which goes right to the seat
of {he trouble toidd nature Tto
soothe and heal the <T>fl<Wftd mem*
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled.
.Even .If Dottier remedies have
failed, dont be discouraged, your
druggist Is authorized to^guarantee
Oreomulslon and to refund sour <
money If you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Get Oreomulsjon right now. (Adv.)

'••Powerful

. .Handy

'...Economical

MORNING DISTRESS
wdue to acid, upset stomach.
Milnesia wafers (the orig-
inal) quickly, relieve acid
stomach and give necessary
elimination. Each wafer
equals 4 teaspoonfulsof milk
of magnesia. 20c, 35c & 60e.



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

AROUND
HOUSE

Summer G«nnente^-An
in the summer ward-

jld ' be cleaned befor*
Soil and stain* allowed
, to such garments when
may cause permanent

ration. • » •
the Me on Velvet^-

, hot iron with a wet cloth,
the velvet over it. Brush
while damp.• • •
.__ for Stewv-Two cup«
teaspoons baking pow-

If teaspoon salt, two
Sift the dry ingrtdi-
the milk slowly and

._ smooth. Mixture should
stiff enough to drop from
,of a spoon. Steam for

en minutes, tightly eof-

J Bugs From Sllppinr.
_Brs securely fastened

Off the untie* side will
or scatter rugs

on smooth floors.

UKIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CUNDAYI
OCHOOL .Lesson

By REV. HAROLD Ii. LUNDOTJIST.
Dean of to* Moody Bibla InitituU

of Chicago.
6 Western Newipapcr Union.

Lesson for November 21

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

TASTE

CTODAY 1

JMILY"
WoiW. Forwnorf Authority
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Wording Invitations
to Sub-Deb's Party

NEVER GOTO
UNNER WITH A

AGAIN UNLESS
I HAVE

SOME
PHILLIPS'
TABLETS

IN MY
PURSC

"acid indigestion" is dis-
[ to you — and offensive to
Tint now there is no excuse
(guilty. \ • • . '

aply cany your alkalizer
— and use it at the first

•?"upset" stomach. Simply
ro tiny tablets of Phillips'
' Magnesia when out with
Or — if at home — you

two teaspoons of liquid
i*. Both act the same way.

is usually a matter of
_. "Gas," nausea, "heart-
acid breath —all respond

y. Just make sure you ask
Phillips."

Brevity
is very good, when we

not understood.—But-

Pleasant Way
Lose Fat

_jld you like to lose 15
: fat in a month and at the

, i increase your energy and
! your health?

Id you like to lose your
. and' your too prominent

.1 at the .same time make your
; clean and clear that it will
/admiration?

ould you like to get your
)wn to normal ana at the

tie develop' that urge for ac-
at 'makes work a pleasure

i- gam in ambition, and keen-
mind? • . ••

tlh* acatec today and see bow
a wclfhrrthen sat a bottle of
; SalU which wuTlait you tor 4
) coita but a trifle. Take one-half
4 every morning—modify your

la llttte regular gentle exercise—
- Mi have finished the content*

bottle weigh yourself again.
"" know the pleasant way to

fat and you'll also know
of Kruschen have present-

nut •ntrloup health,
i sure for your health's sake that

md get Kruschen Salts. Get
drugstore, in the world and

i one bottle brings do not de-
not joyfully satisfy you—

entmeis
of Health

DoaHNt.lectTheml
l.thikldnmtodo.

rUikUtof

the I

to keep the
i «et ftU?vtn£3v»

y pradudnf vsste
i nuist remove from

B Is to endure,
to function si

I ta fstentloo of

LESSON TEXT—I Corinthians 3:10-15;
G*l*tUns 6:6-10.

GOLDEN TEXT—And let ui not be weary
In well doing: for in due season we shall
reap, if we faint not—Galattant 6:9.

PRIMARY TOFIC-In Our Church.
Jtmnm TOPIC—What Can I Do to Help?
DrTERUEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

What Can I Do for Christ and the Church?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC-

The Need for Christian Workers.

"Laborers together with God"—
such is the glorious and distinctive
title of true Christians, according to
the verse just preceding our as-
signed text. Unfortunate is the all
too common error of regarding only
pastors and missionaries as the
workers in God's vineyard. While
we recognize that there is a special
calling for some men to leave their
vocations and devote .their entire
time to the Lord's work/ let us be
sure properly to stress the impor-
tance of every Christian's being a
worker for God.

The portions assigned for ourN
study present the privilege and re-
sponsibility of Christians as fellow-
workers with Christ, under the fig-
ures of builders and of seed sowers.

I. Builders of the House (I Cor.
3:10-15).

The first requisite of a building is
a foundation and it must be strong
and true. Builders for Christ have
a sure foundation stone in Him.

1. The Foundation—Jesus Christ.
There is only definite assurance

hi Paul's word concerning the foun-
dation. It is perfectly clear to him
that there can be no Christian faith
without Jesus Christ. Such a state-
ment sounds almost childish. One
might well assume that no intelli-
gent person would claim to be one
of God's builders, and reject his
foundation stone. But, alas, many
are they who claim to be Christiaiis,
who profess to be raising a structure
of Christian life and testimony, but
who have set aside the only possible
foundation on which to build.

2. The Master Builder—and his
builders.

Paul was a pioneer. He declares
his ambition and calling to be "to
preach the gospel not where Christ
was named, lest I should build on
another man's foundation" (Rom.
10:25). Such a privilege does not
oome to all men, but let those who
thus serve learn of this "wise mas-
ter builder" that they may lay only
one foundation—Jesus Christ.

"Let every man take heed how he
buildeth thereupon." It is a serious
matter to serve the Lord as a build-
r, for it is possible to go badly

astray at this point as well as in
eying the foundation.
3. The materials—good and bad.
Whether we apply Paul's words to

he building of our personal spiritual
ife or. to the work we do hi the

church they are equally serious and
urgent. "The day"—when Christ re-
urns, and we shall stand before
lim to give account of the deeds
done in the flesh—will reveal by
laming fire whether we have been
aithful, true and diligent in preach-
ng God's Word, in prayer, in sac-
rificial service for Christ, or have
sought to introduce into our lives
and into the churches we serve the
'wood, hay, and stubble" of unspir-
,tual schemes, neglect of God's
Word, prayerlessness.

Saved? Yes, but entering into
God's presence as a man who has
escaped from his burning house with
nothing but his life.

II. Sowers of the Seed (Gal. 6:6-
10).

The figure changes. No longer are
we builders—but rather sowers of
seed. Would that it were all good
seed that were sown—but we see
the sowing to the flesh as well as
to the Spirit. This is jrue

1. In our own lives. The inexora-
ble law of sowing and reaping pre-
vails in the moral realm as truly
as it does in the physical. Men who
would never expect wheat to grow
where they have planted thistles,
seem to expect that they may sow
in their own lives the seeds of selfish
indulgence, of careless neglect of
the things of God, and still somehow
reap the fruit of good character and
noble living.

2. In the lives of others. We may
be tempted to take attractive by-
paths and short-cuts to win the in-
terest and allegiance of men to our-
selves and the church, but they will
prove to bring but corruption and
destruction. Spiritual seed will al-
ways produce spiritual life.

3. Waiting for the harvest. Har-
vest must be patiently awaited. We
know it to be so in natural things;
the same is true in the spiritual
realm. ,

FIEAR Mrs. Post: My husband
*-' and I would like to give a small
dance for our daughter who is of
sub-debutante age, and the ques-
tion of a proper form for invitations
has -come up. If we have them en-
graved VMr. and Mrs. request the
pleasure of your company at a
dance In honor of their daughter
. . ."won't this invitation suggest
that We are bringing our daughter
out at this dance? We would not
like to create this Impression. It
seems that all the invitations my
son receives to debutante parties
are worded this way, but it is also
true that my husband and I receive
invitations to older parties also in
•this same wording.

Answer: An invitation such as you
suggested and also the one in which
the daughter's name appears im-
mediately under that of the par-
ents does mean that she is "out"
or is to be presented at the party.
On invitations to parties given for
younger daughters it would be bet-
ter to have forms engraved, if/you
do not already have them, which
are intended to be filled in. These
same forms are used for dinners or
other occasions, which do not re-
quire a large enough number to
have an especially worded invita
tion engraved. Your daughter's
name would simply be written
across the top.

• • •

Where Fashion Leads
We Trail Like Sheep

Ask Me
Another

A Quiz With
Answers Offering
Information on
Various Subjects

A Message of Love
One of the last slowly murmured

sayings of the American poet Whit-
tier, as he lay a-dying, was this:
"Give—my love—to—the—world."

Worth-WhiJe Living
Learn to do well; seek judgment,

relieve the oppressed, judge the
fatherless, plead for the widow.—
Isaiah 1-17.

Hast*
Unreasonable 'hftste Is the direct

road to error.—Moliere.

T\ EAR Mrs. Post: Will you please
•*-' explain about the wearing oil
veils in the present day? Mother In-
sists that they were never intended
to be worn after dark and I can
hardly believe she is right because
why would so many of the hats
bought for street wear have veils
attached to them?

Answer: It is impossible to at-
tempt to limit fashions. Perhaps
women will wear veils around their
wrists or around their necks next,
for whatever fashion sdys to do we
all, like so many sheep, follow after.
Of course they didn't used to wear,
veils in the evening. Of course they
didn't used to go without backs in
their dresses either, nor did they
play tennis in panties t At present
they do wear stiff little ruffle trim-
mings on the hats and call them
veils, and also call some of the hats
they grace evening hats. As for
the large circular evening veils that
are dropped snugly over the hear to
keep it in place, and then flare
smartly at the bottom edge, which
are illustrated in the fashion maga-
zines, they are perhaps legitimate
children of day before yesterday's
"fascinator."

• * •

Announcing a Birth

D EAR Mrs. Post: Is it unusual
for parents to handwrite an an-

nouncement of a baby's birth on
plain white cards? I think some-
thing simple like "Mr. and Mrs.
John Parents are happy to announce
the birth of Mary Lou at St. Luke's
hospital" would be nicer than hav-
ing them printed, or filling in stock
forms. And is It all right to men-
tion the hospital as I have, since
I would like my out of town friends
to send letters to me.

Answer: I would get a box of very
small sized white note paper instead
of cards, and write exactly what you
said. Break the message down this
way:

Mr. and Mrs. John Parent
are happy to announce

the birth of '
Mary Lou

at St. Luke's Hospital
on Friday, February 10th

• • *

Cutting-In at Dance
QfOME time ago I was the guest on

'&i a girl at a big dance at which I
was a total stranger. Stags cut in
ion us frequently and I stood out
most of the evening. Could I have
cut in on other girls whom I 'had
not met?

Answer:What your friend should
have done would have been to take
you up to some of the girls first be-
fore you and she went on dancing.
Then the next time she was cut in
on you could have cut in on any of
these girls to whom she had in-
troduced you. To leave you not
knowing a person in the room was
showing very little social tact on
her part.

"At Home" Cards.

D EAR Mrs. Post: After our mar-
riage we are going west for

several months but do not expect
that my husband will have to stay
on after that time. His next place
will be permanent but we are not
sure where it will be as yet. Un-
der the circumstances, what should
I do about enclosing at home cards
with Wf announcements?

Answer: I wouldn't enclose at
home cards. Those who want to
write you can write to your own
home address and by and by, when
you are settled permanently, send
out your visiting card with your
address on it.

WMUSerrtM.

1. How much of the earth's sur-
face is water?

2. What is the average length of
a rural mail route in the United
States?

3. Did Luther Burank have
any of his plants patented?

4. What is the opposite of a de
facto government?

5. What is the total area of the
United States and all of its posses-
sions?

6. In Greek mythology, who had
dominion over the winds?

7. Is shellac a synthetic prep-
aration?

8. Who is able to sing the high-
est notes?

9. Was Grover Cleveland, the on-
ly Democratic President prior to
Woodrow Wilson? .

10. Who is sponsoring the floating
weather bureau hi the mid-Atlan-
tic?

Answers
1. The superficial area of the

earth is 196,950,000 square miles,
of which 139,440,000 square miles
are water and 57,510,000 are land.

2. The average length is 35
miles. The longest route is Route
No. 1, Brawley, Calif., which is
94.28 miles in length.

3. The scientist received nine
plant patents posthumously.

4. De jure government is one
existing by legal right or interna-
tional agreement. De facto gov-
ernment is a power governing ir-
respective of its legal authority.

5. The hind and water area of
the United States is 3,738,395
square miles.

6. Aeolus.
7. Shellac is secreted by an in-

sect. While repeated experiments
have been made to make it syn-
thetically, none has been success-
ful.

8. Miss Erna Sack, coloratura

soprano of the Dresden Opera
company, sings consistently within
the register above high C and is
able to take the C above high C.
It is said that no other stager in
modern times has been able to
achieve this extraordinary height
of voice.

9. I the sense of the modern
alignment of the major parties, he
may be said to have been tile only
Democratic President before Wil-
son. Johnson was a Democrat,
however, as was Buchanan, and
as were Jackson, Jefferson and
others, and traditionally they, es-
pecially Jackson and Jefferson,
are claimed by the Democrats of
tpday.
' 10. This floating station is spon-

sored by the •Fvench ministry of
air, "Air France" and the French
Line. It will operate in the North
Atlantic, and at regular intervals
it will flash weather reports to
aviators who are crossing from
America to Europe, or vice versa.

Famous Hymn
The recent sale of the original

manuscript of "Onward, Christian
Soldiers," recalls the manner< in
which that stirring religious hymn
came into being.

Some Yorkshire (Eng.) Pupils,
years ago, planned to make a
Whitsuntide procession to a neigh-
boring church. They asked their
young curate, Rev. Sabine Bar-
ing Gould, to write them a march-
tag song. He sat down, composed
the hymn in a few minutes. ;

Originally sung to a tune by
Joseph Haydn, its music now is
that of Sir Arthur Sullivan^ He
composed the music as the resull
of a sudden inspiration. The score
.was completed in a few minutes
at a harmonium—a kind of organ,
—Washington Post.

One for the Judge
Policeman (to motorist)—Take

it easy; don't you see that notice,
"Slow Down Here"?

Motorist—Yes, officer, but I
thought it was describing your vil-
lage.—Safe Drivers.

Nothing gives a girl more nat-
ural charm than a graceful car-
riage; say* a beauty authority.
But for a boy to have charm he
needs a sporty coupe.

SHOWS IT

Monk—What's the matter, Kan-
gy?

Kangaroo—I'm hopping mad
this morning.

"Burglar arrested in bath." Ap-
parently, he came clean.

Coming to Him.
The dramatic critic started to

leave in the middle of the second
act of the play.

"Don't go now," said the man-
ager. "I promise there's a terriflo
kick in the next act."

"Fine," was the retort; "give it
to the author."

Carl Sboger bad tbe highest
avtrage score per contest with 90
out of 100 possible points, using
Firestone Ground Grip Tires.

Clarence Sboger won first place in
tbe Young Men's Class in each of
tbe four contests on Firestone
Ground Grip Tires.

Using Firestone Ground Grip
Tires, Paul Stiefboldt made tbe
highest score for any one meet,
with 92^ points out of 100. Heajso
bad tbe largest number of points
for tbe four contests, 356n' out
of a possible 400.

Tn *-
FIRESTONE Ground GripTires won sweeping

victories this year in the plowing contests at Troy,
Lily Lake, Big Rock and Wheatland, Illinois. In the
plowing contests, as on the farms, more tractors
were equipped with Firestone Ground Grip Tires
than all other makes of tires combined. And these
all-purpose tractor tires scored 3500% points out of
a possible total of 4100 for the four contests.

Why do plowing champions choose Firestone
Ground Grip Tires? The answer is: '

GREATER TRACTION — Takes a deeper,
broader bite into the soil. Has positive self-cleaning
action.

GREATER STRENGTH—Resists the strain of
heavy pulling because every fiber of every cord is
saturated with liquid, rubber by the patented
Firestone Gum-Dipping process. Two extra layers
of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread bind the
tread and cord body so solidly together that we
guarantee they will not separate.

GREATER SAVINGS —Saves 25% in time
and up to 50% in fuel over steel-lugged wheels.

GREATER DRAWBAR PULL enables this
tire to do more work in a given time.

Specify Firestone Ground Grip Tires when
buying a new tractor or any wheeled farm
implement. And, for your present equipment, ask
your nearest Firestone Implement Dealer, Tire
Dealer or Firestone Auto Supply & Service Store
about the economical Firestone Cut-Down Wheel
Program.

Listen to tbe Firestone broadcast of tbe International Livestock Show from Chicago, Nov. 29, 30, Dec.
1, 2, 3. See your local newspaper/or station and time. Also listen to the Voice of Firestone featuring
Richard Crooks and Margaret Speaju, Monday evenings over Nationwide N.B.C. Red Network.

S P E C ' F Y F I P F S T H N E G R O U N D G R I P T I R E S O N N E W
' ' ' •
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"Theodora Goes Wild" Is
Season's Laugh Comedy

A brilliantly written, superbly act-
ed, delightfully directed romantic
comedy; "Theodora Goes Wild," is the
feature attraction at the Rialto Thea-
tre Saturday and Sunday evenings.
This feature made such a hit in Des
Mloines a few weeks ago that it was
held over at the Des Moines Thea-
tre for a second week, the only pic-
ture in the last two years to remain
in that theatre for-a two weeks en-
gagement.

"Theodora Goes iWild" is screen en-
tertainment which combines delight-
ful nonsense with a plausible story,
with scintillating performances by
Irene Dunne, Melvyn Douglas and a
large supporting cast

The story unfolded in "Theodora"
t^lls of a small town girl who tries
writing under a pen name for her
own amusement Her novels, of the
ultra-sophisticated variety, land in the
best selling class overnight. Her pub-
lishers had 'promised' to protect the
young lady's identity, but it is dis-
covered by the handsome young illus-
trator of her books, the carefree Doug-
las. Douglas follows her to her home
town, manages to win a job there as
a gardener, and soon finds himself
in love.

When the love is reciprocated, the
illustrator disappears. Instead of
grieving, Theodora takes matters in-
to her own hands. Following the
sophisticated approach outlined in her
books, she hastens to the city in pur-
suit. There she engages in a series
of hilarious escapades that bring out
the type of headlines in her home
town newspaper last seen during the
World War.

"Theodora Goes Wild" is from an
original story by Mary McCarthy. The
supporting cast is exceptionally strong,
with fine performances being given
by Rosalind Keith, Leona Maricle,
Thomas Mitchell, Elizabeth Risdon,
Margaret McWade, Spring Byington,
Thurston Hall, Nana Bryant, Henry
Kolker, Sarah Edwards, Robert Greig,
Mary MacLaren and others.'

In addition to the feature there will
be a comedy entitled, "Let's Dance;"
also the regular news reel.

Cash Night Program.
"Our Relations," feature attraction

at the Rialto, Theatre this (Wednes-
day) evening, presents the famous
laugh-making team of Laurel and
Hardy in a feature comedy rated sur-
prisingly different, more elaborate and
funnier than their many successes
which have extended over the past
ten years. (For the first time por-
traying dual roles in a full-length
feature—each a twin brother—-^Laurel
and Hardy have double the oppor-
tunity to display their screen talents.

"Our Relations," based on W. IW.
Jacob's short story. "The Money Box,"
is rated as the fastest moving and
funniest vehicle ever starred by the
renowned lean and fat funny men.
Imagine, if you will, Laurel and
Hardy enjoying a sedate existence
with their wives, Daphne Pollard and
Betty Healy, and friends in a seaport
town. And then picture what hap-
pens when they change characters and
clothes and become their twin broth-
ers.

"Our Relations" is something en-
tirely different and more entertain-
ing than any of the past Laurel and
Hardy feature comedies. The excel-
lent supporting cast features, besides
those already mentioned, James Fin-
layson, Alan Hale, Arthur Housman,
Ralf Harolde and Noel Madison.

In addition to the feature, there
will be a couple of short subjects on
the program this evening. They are
entitled, "Perfect Setup," a crime
doesn't pay featurette; and "We
Drivers." ,

The Briardale Grocery

THE FRESHEST THING IN
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

4:30 P. M. over KRNT and WMT,
GWC and Tall Corn Coffees.

Values For Friday-Saturday
CRACKERS—

Try these new Tall
Corn soda crackers,
fresh and 'crispy,

19c

19c
MATCHES—

GWC brand,
6 boxes in a
carton at. ...

GRAPE FRUIT—
. Texas Marsh seedless,

ripe and juicy, , on
per dozen ..... £«7L

SOAP—
Send in your Crystal
White wrappers and
get a beautiful birth
stone ring free;
5
large bars

GWC BLEACH—
Bleaches, cleans and
softens water,
quart bottle. ..

SPINACH—
Sfieppard brand,
No. 2 cans, 1ft/»
each — ..... 1UC

MACARONI—
7-oz. cartons,
short cuts,
3 cartons 14c

TOMATOES—
Plymouth Maid,
large No. 2y2 size,
2
cans

CHEESE—
Kraft's American,
wrapped in heavy foil,

box .
BREAKFAST
WHEAT—

JMardale Farina,
28-oz. pkgs.,
each .......

SUN-BRITE
CLEANSER—

Cleans and scours,
3 ISrcans ......... 1 «JC

19c

HERSHEyS—
Mild and mellow,
half pound milk
chocolate bars,
each lOc

Iowa Survey Shows Farm
at New Peak

NOTICE.

ra of the C. R. S. club
at Friday afternoon of

Shaffer at her home on
The ladies spent

socially, and a lunch
.the hostess.

of Atlantic, Skelgaa
territory, are holding
in Anita on Saturday

od Market. Free pan-
tee will be served, and
Dvited to visit the store
see Skelgas operate.

The regular examinations for Teach-
ers' Uniform County Certificates will
be held at the County Superinten-
dent's office, January 27, 28, 29.

Georgia Byrne,
It County Superintendent.

When a measure is enacted that will
put a stop-cock on the professional
lobbyist, so as to depriv^ him of
the right to ask for, and impress upon
members of the legislature the nature
of those particular things he wants,
it will be worth one's while to walk
all the way to Des Moines just to get
a chance to look at it.

In the Adair county district court
a few days ago, Mrs. Audrey Taylor
was granted a divorce from her hus-
band, Leland Taylor, on the grounds
of cruel and inhuman treatment.
Charles Baier was given the custody
of a minor daughter, Norman Taylor,
the parents to contribute $5.00 each
per month for her support.

Ames, Jan. 27.—Farm tenancy has
reached an all-time high in Iowa.

Half of all farms are tenant-op-
erated, according to a study of 28
Iowa counties recently completed by
Rainer Schickele and Charles A. Nor-
man, Iowa State college agricultural
economists.

About 15 per cenf of all tenants
in Iowa move every year, ranging
from 3 per cent in Dubuque to 35 per
cent in Taylor county, the economists
found.

Most tenants plan their cropland
livestock programs on a 1 year basis
even though they may stay on the
same farm for 4 or 5 years, because
they seldom know whether they can
stay from year to year.

Therefore, a long stay on one farm
does, not necessarily mean security
of tenure, and it is the latter that
counts in soil conservation, an import-
ant problem of tenancy.

Three causes for moving are at-
tributed to the landlord: He makes
unreasonable demands; he is depend-
ent upon rent for his living; and he
is looking for a buyer for his farm.

The tenant also provides three
causes for moving it was found. They
are: There are more tenants looking
for farms than there are farms to go
around; tenants move t» better farms
or better communities; and some ten-
ants are poor farmers, dishonest or
shiftless.

Active farmers usually make the
best landlords, the economists state.
Only 10 per cent of the landlords are
active farmers. Twenty-three per
cent of tenants are related to land-
lords. There" are no serious tenancy
problems on land operated by ten-
ants related to landlords, it was found.

It was estimated that about 70
per cent of the leases in the state are
crop share, 10 per cent stock share
and 20 per cent cash.

A long time lease to give the ten-
ant a genuine incentive to care prop-
erly for the land and the farm im-
provements is needed, the economists
declare. The landlord and tenant can
plan crop programs for years ahead
and can both share in the benefits
of liming, seeding of legumes and
erosion control.

A saving on coal off the car. Farm-
ers Coop. tf

Carl Kaskey of 'Des Moines spent
Saturday night and Sunday in the
city at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Chester A. Long and family. Carl
is secretary to the state senator from
Calhoun county during the present ses-
sion of the state legislature.

Mae Conley Invites Anita
People to Her Home Feb. 5

Mrs. Mae Conley has requested the
Tribune to announce to former Anita
people who are living in southern,
California, or who may be spending
the winter there, that they are in-
vited to her home at 1344 Linden.
Avenue, Long Beach, for a covered dish
dinner at noon on Friday, Feb. 5.

The Tribune hopes that there will
be a large crowd of Anjta people
present for this happy gathering and
we know it will be a day of pleasure
for all who attend. At this time
we wish to make the request that
someone present at the dinner and
social gathering be selected to" make
a report to the Tribune of the event,
including a list t>f names of those
present.

In her letter to the Tribune Mrs.
Conley says they are having some cold
weather in southern California. She
says her son, Donald, is enroute home
from Honolulu where he went last
February, expecting to remain there
two years, but owing to the fact that
his wife was called back to California
in November on account of the illness
of her father, he is also returning
to the mainland.

DECLAMATORY CONTEST.

Don't miss hearing the final de-
clamatory contest at the Anita High
School on Tuesday, Feb.. 2, at 7:30
p. m. You'll enjoy it. lOc, 15c, 25c.

Robert Scott and wife, Mrs. Dosha
V. Scholl, Mrs. C. W. Zastrow and
Mrs. Dora Edwards attended the in-
stallation of Eastern Star officers of
the Atlantic chapter one evening
week.

William L Holladay Dies
Sunday at Home in Anita

William Luther Holladay, 72, a resi-
dent of Anita for a number of years,
died at his home in this city at 5:OC
o'clock Sunday afternoon. He had
been ill with diabetes, for several
years, and had been in a semi-invalid
condition for the last two years.

Mr. Holladay was born May 5, 1864,
at Marshalltown, Iowa, and as a
young man settled in Pottawattamie
county, where he engaged in farming,
retiring from the farm a number of
years ago on account of ill health.

At Red Oak, Iowa, on Oct. 28, 1889,
he was united in marriage to Miss
Rose Ann Gustin. To this union were
born seven children, two sons preced-
ing their father in death. He is sur-
vived by the widow, three sons and
two daughters. The children are Fay
Holladay, Anita farmer, Claude Hol-
laday of Louisville, Ky., Guy Holla-
day, at home, Mrs. L. C. Moore of
Atlantic, and Mrs. Fred Scarlett of
Anita. He is also survived by five
grandchildren and one sister, Mrs.
Fred Bunn of Seattle, Wash.

Funeral services -were held this
(Wednesday) morning at 10:30 o'clock
at the 'Methodist church, with Rev.
D. B. S. iPrather officiating. Inter-
ment was made in the Wheeler Grove
cemetery twelve miles west of Gris-
wold.

Former Anita Man Dies
Sunday at Atlantic Home

Orange Wilbur Wheatley, 89, early
settler in Cass county and a well
known retired farmer, died at 10:00
o'clock Sunday night at his home in
Atlantic, following a lingering illness.

Death was attributed to infirmities
due to his advanced age. He had
been in failing health for several years.

'He was born at Hardwick, Vt., on
Aug. 28, 1847, a son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Wheatley. When a
small boy, he came with his parents
to Kewanee, W;is., where he grew to
young manhood. Miss Lusina Sheffer
and Mr. Wheatley were married at
Gibson, Wis., on March 20, 1873.

Shortly after their marriage they
came to Cass county in a covered
wagon and settled on a farm in
Brighton township, northwest of At-
lantic. They resided on the farm un-
til 1878 when they rented the place
and located in Marne.

While living at Marne, Mr. Wheat-
ley was a justice of the peace, over-
seer of the poor, a member of the
city council and republican township
committeeman.

In 1884 the family moved to a
farm near Anita where Mr. Wheat-
ley raised thoroughbred livestock on
a large scale. While at Anita, he
also held a number of public offices.
He retired from farming and moved
to Atlantic several years ago.

The Wheatley family was among
the first families to settle in this
community.

He is survived by his widow, seven
children, Moses Wheatley of Mtenlo,
John O. and Eugene Wheatley of
Anita, Mrs. Elizabeth ,M. Bowen of
Atlantic, Walter H. Wheatley of Wash-
ington, Iowa, Wilbur Wheatley of
Walnut and Bert S. Wheatley of
Glendale, Ore; thirty-three grand-
children and twenty-three great grand-
children. Three children, Mrs. Belle
E. Skinner, Ada May and Jesse Wheat-
ley, preceded him in death.

Funeral services will be held at 2:00
o'clock Thursday at the Atlantic Meth-
odist Episcopal church. The Rev.
Claude W. Cooper will officiate and
interment is to, be in the Marne ceme-
tery.

235 CASS RESIDENTS
RECE1VEJENSIONS

$3,398 Given Pensioners in Cass Coun-
ty in December by Iowa Qld Age ,

Assistance Commission;, 30- ,.
307 Pensioners in State.

*

There are 1,636 more men than wo*
men on Iowa's old age assistance rolls,
according to Byron G. Allen, superin-
tendent of the Iowa Old Age Assist*
ance Commission. At the close of
1936, he says, there were 30,307 re-
cipients, 15,971 of whom»were men ani}
14,336, women.

There are 192,000 men and women
of 65 years of age and over, according'
to Ralph Mowen, actuary for the com-
mission. Of this number of persons
eligible by age to receive old age as-
sistance, approximately 60,000 of these
have made applications.

Since it started to function.rthe Iowa
Old Age Assistance Commission has.. •
rejected 4,475 applications for as-
sistance on various grounds of in-
eligibility. A total of 2,749 applicants
died before their applications could be
acted upon. Applicants totaling 650
voluntarily withdrew their applications
Because of changes in their circum-
stances.

To date, 3,105 recipients of Iowa
old age assistance have died while
on the rolls, the records of the com-
mission show. More than 700 of
;hose on the rolls have been cancelled

out, either because of voluntary with-
drawal, commitment to public instit-
utions, or discovery by state and
county officials that they were actually
ineligible and should not be receiving1

assistance.
For December 235 residents of Cass

:ounty were given pension checks for
a total amount of $3,398 or an aver-
age of $14.46 for each pensioner.
Adair county had 175 pensioners who
received $2,496, an average of $14.26
each. Adams county, 131 pensioners,
$1,883, average $14.37; Audubon, 109
pensioners, $1,511, average $13.86;
Guthrie, 210 pensioners, $2,938, aver-
age $13.99; Montgomery; 231 pension-
ers, $3,370, average $14.59; Pottawat-
tamie, 984 pensioners, $14,921, aver-
age $15.16; and Shelby, 158 pension-
ers, $2,195, average $13.89. The av-
erage pension check for the state for
the month of December was $14.69.

Mrs. Marguerite Trumbull, who has
been living in Oakland with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Olin G. Shepherd and fam-
ily, since the death of Mr. Trumbull,
left the first of the week for Olean,
N. Y., where she will spend a few
months with another daughter, Mrs.
Don McKay and husband.

Mrs. Cole Musick escaped with
minor injuries last Thursday after-
noon when she fell from a car in which
she was riding. The accident hap-
pened a short distance west of Anita
on highway No. 6. With her husband
she was on her way to Council Bluffs
when she noticed that the car door on
her side was not closed tightly, and
when she opened it to close it tight,
the door swung back pulling her out
of the car with it. She received a cut
over one eye and on one knee, a badly
sprained ankle and several minor
bruises.

The state motor vehicle department
has warned all auto and truck owners
that they must procure their 1937
licenses before >Feb. 1 if they want to
escape the $1.00 a month penalty that
becomes effective at that time. Re-
ports to the state department from
county treasurers indicate that al-
though auto and truck registrations
are running slightly ahead of the
sarnie time last year, there are thous-
ands of motor 'vehicle owners who
have hot yet procured their 1937
licenses.

Until Feb. 15, the Anita Tribune
will offer a year's subscription to the
Chicago Daily Tribune and the Anita
Tribune for only $5.50 for both pa-
pers to anyone in the state of Iowa.
In order to take advantage of this
offer, a subscription to the Chicago
Tribune must be a new subscriber, or
one who has not taken the Chicago
paper since Dec. 15. The regular rate
of the Chicago Tribune is $5.00 a year
and the Anita Tribune is $1.50, mak-
ing a total of $6.50. You save $1.00
by taking advantage of this offer.

Clans Bornholdt, 79, Dies
Sunday From Heart Attack

Glaus Bornholdt, 79, early day resi-
dent of Case county and a native of
Germany, died unexpectedly of a
heart attack at noon Sunday at the
farm home of his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Morgan,
three-fourths of a mile south of Wiota.
Mr. Bornholdt was stricken about 5:00
o'clock Sunday morning and remained
in a critical condition until his death.

He was born at Kiel, Germany, on
April 25, 1857, a son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Bornholdt. In 1866
he came with his parents to Clinton,
Iowa, and four years later located in
Cass county. Since 1891 he had been
a resident of the Wiota community.

Mr. Bornholdt, a retired farmer
and resident of Wiota nearly a half
centry, and Miss Sarah Patton were
united in marriage in Atlantic on
April 3, 1886. She passed away on
Feb. 27, 1921.

Deceased joined the Wiota Odd Fel-
lows and Rebekah lodges a long per-
iod ago, being a charter member of
the latter. He also was a member
of Hawkeye Encampment at Atlantic.

Surviving are six children, L. L.
Bornholdt of Atlantic, Harry Born-
holdt, Mrs. Mabel Darling, Mrs. Em-
ma Morgan and Mrs. Bertha Morgan
of Wiota, and Glaus Bornholdt, Jr.,
of Madison Barracks, N. Y; sixteen
grandchildren, two great grandchild-
ren and a brother and sister, George
Bornholdt and Mrs. Lena Taylor of
Atlantic.

Funeral services will be held this
(Wednesday) afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the Wiota Methodist Episcopal
church. The Rev. Claude W. Cooper
of Atlantic will officiate and burial
is to b<? in the Wiota cemetery. The
Odd Fellows memorial service is to be
conducted at the church. Odd Fel-
lows and Rebekahs will attend in a
body.

J. B. ICecil has decided to quit farm-
ing and on UJkmday, Feb. 1, will hold
a closing out sale at his farm 3%
miles northeast of Anita?* Included in
the sale will be 6 head of horses, 14
head of cattfl*, 18 head of; ewes, a
complete line of farm machinery, and
some household furniture. Frank Bar-
ber will cry the sale and C. E. Parker
will act aa clerk.

i
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
WHEATIES, large package lOc
MATCHES, three 5c boxes lOc
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 19c
SALMON, No. 1 tall pink, per can lOc
PRUNES, No. 10 (gallon) size 35c
PEAS, Glendale brand, 2 No. 2 cans 25c
TOILET TISSUE, 10 rolls 45c
SOAP, Clover Farm, giant bars, 6 for 25c
i»RUNES, free flowing, 2 pounds 19C

MODERN BUS DEPOT OPENED
BY BURLINGTON TRAILWAYS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BU»D Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.5(1
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

son.
Instrument man, Raymond Odem.
Assistant . Instrument man, Kline

Taylor.
Bridge Foreman, IW. E. Wise.
County Mechanic, Kenneth Hayes.
W. P. A. Foreman, Tom Conroy.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 27.—One of the
finest and most modern bus depots
in the United States was opened a
few days ago by the Burlington Trans-
portation Company at 15th and Doug-
las Streets, right in the retail section.
The ceremonies which marked the of-
ficial opening celebrated also the sev-
enth year of operations for the com-
pany.

Officiating at the inaugural celebra-
tion, which was broadcast over radio
station WOW from Omaha, were a
number of city officials and executives
of the bus company. P. F. Petersen,
president of the Omaha chamber of
commerce, and H. W. Stewart, Chi-
cago, general manger of the Burling-
ton Trailways System, together cut
the ribbon which allowed the first
bus to roll out of the depot. Other
speakers were De Emmett Bradshaw,
Omaha, president of the Woodmen of
the World Life Insurance Company;
Richard Jepson, Omaha police com-
missioner; William Tanzer, Chicago,
passenger traffic manager of the com-
pany; and Frank D. Kite, regional
manager of bus operations in the cen-
tral western area.

The building in which the new depot
is located was acquired by the Bur-
lington sometime ago and was moder-

On motion and vote, salaries per nized at a cost of approximately $35,-
000. It contains a number of uniquemonth were set as follows:

Deputies to treasurer, auditor, clerk
and sheriff, $115.00 each; deputy re-

features of travel convenience, in-
cluding a spacious waiting room with
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January 2, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County met in regular session at 9:00
o'clock A. M. with all members pres-
ent.

D. J. Bode, Chairman, Hawley
Lynch, Mike Metz and W. H. Woh-
lenhaus.

F. W. Wiese took the oath of office
and was seated as Supervisor from
the second district.

D. J. Bode was unanimously re-
elected chairman for 1937.

Minutes of December 30th and 31st
were approved.

Appointments and bonds having
been approved, Chairman Bode ad-
ministered the oath of office to the
County Officers and their deputies as
listed:

County Treasurer, L. A. Breeling.
Deputy Treasurer, Eugene F. New-

lin.
County Recorder, E. H. Pelzer.
Deputy Recorder, Anna 'MIcGrath.
Clerk of the District Court, C. M.

Skipton.
Deputy Clerk, Boyd M. Cambridge.
Sheriff, P. P. Edwards.
Deputy Sheriff, M. B. Parkinson. '.
County Attorney, Roscoe S. Jones.
County Auditor, Jennie M. Ward.
Deputy Auditor, George H. Alex,

ander.
.Supervisor Metz and Lynch, ap-

pdinted to count the cash on hand at
close of business December 31, 1936,
reported as follows:
In. .Treasurer's Office and

JCash in Banks $332,894.47
Cajh, Checks and Drafts

on hand 4,026.53
Clerk • of the District

Court .- 505.76
Recorder 16.85
Auditor 6.67

On motion and vote the report j f
was approved and the committee dis-
charged.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
to name the Atlantic News Telegraph,
Th^ Anita Tribune and The Griswold
American as official newspapers for

u IQO*7lua.1.

Motion carried.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Woh-

[lenhaus, to direct the Auditor to file
ilai'ms in probate on the H. E. Diea-
rick School Loan.

Motion carried.
Committees were appointed:
County Farm Committee:

Mike Metz and F. W. Wiese.
Court House Committee:

r D. J. Bode, Hawley Lynch and
W. H. Wohlenhaus.

' School Loans Committee:
Hawley Lynch and W. H. Woh-
lenhaus.

I'On motion and vote the Auditor
authorized to write warrants for

Beers and appointees on the last
cular day of each month, and pen-

Esions, express, freight, postage, tele-
| phone rent, etc., as provided by law.

Moved by Lynch, seconded by Wiese,
I to limit board members to spend not
| to exceed $150.00 without consent of

corder, $108.00; clerks in treasurer's ! appointments and decorations in the
and clerk's office, $82.50 each; engine- j modern manner, a bus travel bureau,
er, $175.00; assistant engineer and ' large rest rooms with private shower
instrument man, $95.00 each; assist- ' rooms, baggage anl parcel checking
ant instrument "man, $82.50; custodian; room, lunch room, and a novel two-
01 Court House, $90.00; assistant cus- way public speaker system for all an-
todian, $70.00; bridge foreman, j nouncements: Another distinctive ac-
$125.00; steward, $71.50; county mech-| commodation is a matron for the
anic, $150.00; three assistants in wel-: ladies' rest room, and a uniformed
fare office, $65.00 each; W. P. A. fore- j station porter.
man, $90.00; bridge crew, 45c per' The new depot, according to C. T.
hour; caterpillar, grader and auto pa- Woodworth, depot manager, will be
trol operators, 50c per hour; shop , opened 24 hours a day. All busses
work, 35c per hour; road boss, single I which operate in and out <Jt Omaha
hand, 35c per hour; road boss, with ; for the Burlington now pass through
team, 50c per hour. j the new depot, which contains a large

On motion and vote the board ad- j concourse that provides off-the-street
journed to January 4, 1937, at 9:00 '
a. m.

(Signed)

Attest:

D. J. Bode,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

and under-cover loading. The com-
pany, popularly known as Burlington
Trailways, is a member of the coast-
to-coast National. Trailways System
and operates a total of over ten mil-
lion bus miles per year, between Om-

I aha, Chicago and the East, Kansas

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

, Missouri,!
January 19, 1937.1

Dear Tillie:
Your column is very interesting each

week, but so many of the folk you:
mention are strangers to one who is
much better acquainted with the I
friends in the old files column of
thirty years ago.

Sometime ago you mentioned the
sweet toned bell of the Congregational
church, and how you enjoyed the cus-
tom of ringing out the old year on
that bell.

I am sure that I started that cus-
tom about 37 years ago when I rang
out the old century and in the new.

After all, the folks from the old j
home town and readers of the Anita j
Tribune are one big family no mat-
ter where they may live.

Geometry.
• • •

Charles City, Iowa,
January 23, 1937.

Dear Tillie:
Fifteen years ago I did not know

there was a town in Iowa by the
name of Anita since that time,
I have made frequent visits to your
city and . . .

I like the cordial welcome ex-

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CRACKERS, soda, 2-lb. caddy nc
TOILET PAPER, Supreme brand, 5 rolls igc
MUSTARD, Jack Sprat, French style, 2-lb. jar. .15C
DOG FOOD, Pard brand, 3 cans 25c
CATSUP, Mayflower brand, 2 14-oz. bottles... .25c
GRAPE FRUIT, Jack Sprat, ready-to-serve,

No. 2 can 13C
LUX, for all fine laundering, large package.—21C

BRING US YOUR EGGS

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January 4, 1937.

The Board reconvened at 9:00 a. m.
as per adjournment.

The wage scale for dragging was
set as follows:

tended you by Messrs. Holton, Budd I lagging with 13' or 14' blade,
and Newton . . . the flowers in Val. Pulled with

Wiegand's shop window
Ham's ability to act . .

Dr. Wil-! tor> 4Bc

the names i13' or

a 15 horsepower trac-
mile; dragging with

15' blade, pulled with less
of Miss Matilda and Miss Aldula I than 15 horsepower tractor, 40c per
the white birch trees in Evergreen! mile: Anggmg with 12' blade, 35c
cemetery . . . the sweet and dignified! Per mile: dragging with 10' blade, 30c
manner of Mrs. Nellie Holmes per mile; labor, man and team, 40c
the airplanes going over at night . . . j Per mile: labor' sin£le hand> 25c Per

Mrs. Earl Helton's unselfishness in \ hour-
giving the community the benefit of: On motion and vote the follow-
her talents . . . the best looking man j inS bonds were approved:
in town . . . "Main Street" . . . Mr. ! D- N: Blake, $2,000.00; Justice of
and Mrs. Harold McDermott's young- \ the Peace, $500.00 each: Don Savery,
sters . . . the Christian Science church ! Atlantic! J- C- Jenkins, Anita; W. F.
. . . Mrs. J. B. Cecil . . . Mi-. Morgan Snindley, Lewis; Burt Stone, Cumber-
at Barnholdt's filling station.

I don't like your jail
j land; E. E. Hosfelt, Massena and
James Sorensen, Marne.

waiting room with the smoky stove' Constables, $500.00 each: M. M.
in the depot ... the expression "Hard Butler> Atlantic; Frank Bontrager,
Scrabble" . . . coca cola without ice An'ta; H. F. Jahnke, Lewis; Fritz
. . . the long hill up to the school- Froehl, Cumberland; H. L. Nettz,

Turkey creek. ! Noble township; V. H. Randall, Grovehouse
I m

band shell
Mr. Rasmussen in the . township,

on Decoration day . . J Assessors, $500.00 each: Boyd
Hugo at the bakery . . . Frank Cart- Bailey, Washington township; Dale
er at the clothing store . . . Dr. and Butler, Pymosa township; Piercy For-
Mrs. Harry since they moved to Cali- Pleasant township; Bert Hol-

D. E. Mijford and wife of Atlantic • citv- sioux City, Denver, Cheyenne, gtore ' ' 'zj , ..
spent Monday in the city, guests i Billings, Salt Lake City, Los Angeles
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Bartley. j and San Francisco.

Glen A. Roe was in Des Moines 'GIVE THE LIMESTONE
Monday, attending the annual meet-
ing of the Iowa Clothiers' Associa-
;ion.

TIME TO WORK ON FIELD

| Next July or August you may won-

fornia . . . Burkharts in the grocery len> Victoria township; Ted R. Jen-
; sen, Massena; W. A. Lehman, Edna

Truthfully, 'township; Oliver E. Pelzer, Brighton.
One of Anita's Daughters-in-Law. townsniP; Rowley R- Pollock, Grant

; township; F. L. Possehl, Benton town-
Dear Geometry: iship; F. W. Schuler, Noble township;

The old town has made big changes Ivan Brown> Cumberland; John R.
lived here . . . and we Stuhr' Sr" Anita: Harley °- Yarger,since you

der why your spring seeding of i youngsters have grown up and now Massena: Mrs- Minnie Watson, Lewis;
Mrs. George Jones was at Jamaica.'le&umes begin to look yellow and sort, have homes and families of our own L- Wn£nt> Griswold.

Tuesday afternoon to attend the fun- I of drv UP- No doubt the dry, hot I • • • the years roll by quickly and wnshlp clerkf. $500.00 each: A.
eral services for her nephew, Peter 'Weather and the removal of the small' peat changes are made with the ad- M' Acker> Franklin township; E. A.
Godfrey. (grain crop will be given full blame I'vance of progress . . . but old and true Den"ani' Massena township; Austin

McFadden, Brighton township; Wm.
c ^ ___ ^ _.._ Watson, Lincoln township; Harley M.

and three additional guests, Mrs. W.' a field across the road^ or on' someI from childhood haunts' . . . this little, Weber> Union township.
H. Heckman, Mrs. Howard Gissibl and' neighboring farm where the legumes! town of Anita will ever remember! The following quarterly and an-
Miss La Verne Paul, were dinner are not turning yellow and dying back I you as one of its loyal citizens ... 'n.ual reports sn°wing receipts and
guests last Thursday of Mrs. Fred and in checking find that field had' s°me day I plan to write a column disbursements were approved as fol-
Kuehn at her home east of the city. [ been limed and the acidity corrected for J«st the old-timers of Anita . . . lows:

A short business meeting was in j previous to the time the legume was ' please write again, Bob, we will be County Recorder, E. H. Pelzer,

j for this condition.
Ten members of the Jolly Dozen club i However, you will probably find

friends are never forgotten
matter how far they travel

no
away

charge of Mrs. Harry Huff, the presi- seeded. happy to hear about any interesting $513;65! Sheriff p. P. Edwards, fees

be held at the home of Mrs. Harold, a legume is seeded, particularly if ing in this community.
M'cDermott. j the legume is to be sweet clover or al-

falfa. This gives the limestone time

dent. A social afternoon was spent j Lime should be applied from six i event that happened twenty-five or received f°r last quarter $35.40, for
by the ladies. The next meeting will months to a year previous to the time | thirty years ago when you were liv- the year $717-84; County Superinten-

;dent of Schools, Georgia Byrne, $1,-
; 114.81; Herman Ryan, Mayor of Mas-

T, , i - R.--^ ,.,v. .....CSJW11C UHK: Thanks to you . . . "One of Anita's sena< James Sorensen, Justice of the
ihey have a new lake over north- to correct the soil acidity in order that. Daughters-in-Law" . . . for your very Peace' Brighton township, no fees

least they have a the plant will not be hindered. Farm- j interesting contribution to this col- or fines'
they hope will be a real { ers should be thinking and planning ! umn . . . confidentially the mystery On moti°n and vote the following

some day, and they have given it: on liming fields that are acid and will' of your identity has a few of ""̂  '
the name of Lake with Three Fires." be seeded to alfalfa in the fall Of i "burning up" with curiosity . .

east of
.pi

sincerest wish for' you my dear is

us rebates and suspensions were allow-
ed:

Dodge, poll tax ...... $ 309. . .
that all your future visits to our Fl'ank L- Jensen, suspension
little city shall be crowded with the ot 1935 tax

18.71

board.
Motion carried.
On motion and vote the following

appointments were made or approved:
Clerk in Treasurer's office, Harry

Cavanaugh.
Clerk in Clerk's office, Maxine High-

ley.
Custodian of Court House, Ray

Coker.
Assistant Custodian, R. N. Watson.
Steward of County Farm, Elmer

Watson.
County En srj

rp-i , . . | ~~ _-"-•"«»-« K« U*.LUIXC» 111 uiic. J.CII1 UJ.

They searched back through the pages ; 1937, and also fields that will be seed-
of legendary Indian history in order ; ed to legumes in the spring of 1938.
to find the name. It is fitting that
this should be done. Already there Over at Red Oak they put in a pleasant memories and remembrances Mlrs- Freda Kin"ey, 1934 and
is much talk that we should turn the ; water main 23 years ago on a farm i as they have been in the past , 1935 ta«s 144 74

land back to the Indians and there belonging to Ernest Steinkamp. -Two I I °" motion and vote the'following
should be something that they could \ years ago while preparing the ground i MORE WINTER WHEAT IN claims w*re allowed
recognize, some landmarks to guide | for the corn, the lister struck the wat-

er main, damaging it and the lister.
Now Mr. Steinkamp is convinced that

them.

When
trucks

the alarm, comes the fire we have a soil erosion problem when ; last fal1 than they did even in 1918

and warrant
IOWA THAN DURING WAR authorized:
- • , Calumet Cafe, meals to jur-

Farmers sowed more winter wheat °»-s . . . .............

three feet

a p u t
it into practice the other day. Chief
Curtis tried to board

a quarter of a century.

A young business man and his wife

- W. Cockshoot,
fees

attorney
well over $2 a bushel,

economists at Iowa State College said County Auditor Ward exnVess
this week. ' —••- '

The
etc.

Curtis tried, t o board a moving fire at Mount Vernon, Linn county, had a ^M^^nrZ^A^^Zf™^'-
truck but h,s foot slipped and he .hock the other day. They received ! ord, and Iowa showed one ol the big" H. L. Nettz taW.«7 '
m,,sed the running board. The truck a notice from the Linn county clerk! ge.t, if not the biggest increase L B. M Painier ? ™
passed over his foot. The driver j of courts that he had never received sowing practically 1 ooooS acres j imal.
started to slow down to give assist-. the return on their marriage certifi- compared with 430,000 acres in 1935 Western "iTni™
3T1CP ro nl«* inmi*Pr1 Miio-F Tint f^Vtlnf ' ± i j_i • • *> ,1 ' .« ' t t. *»*-**.o in AUOLF , WVV.AH union

injured ch!et. But Chief , cate and that if the certificate had andj^ 5-year (1927-31) average of | 'Company
Curtis waved him on and the truck ' not been used it should be returned. 300,000 bushels.
sped away. Now Chief Curtis is on The young couple, happy and the par-
crutches—but the fire was put ou't.

A large crowd was present at the
Lincoln Center community hall last
Friday evening to attend the first
meeting of the White Cloud literary
society. A short business meeting
was held and wqs in charge of Ray-
mond Laartz, the president. The pro-
gram included a debate, musical num-
bers and readings. 'The debate, "Re-
solved, that the present powers of the
supreme court should be curbed," was
won by the negative side, represented
by Byrle Roots and Lloyd Harris. On
the affirmative were Ed Amdor and
Harlan Stanley of Massena. The
program was in charge of Ted Darrow,
Richard Watson and Miss Dorothy
Jensen, teacher at White Cloud. At
the next meeting of the society two
one-act plays will be presented.

Main

am-

N. Watson, district court
reasons for the increase i n ' bailiff . L

ents of two small children, found they , wheat acreage, economists said, are '' James Winston '
were not legally married. Now they | relatively high wheat prices at seed- mals
are trying to locate the minister who
performed the ceremony four years
ago so that he can testify to the mar-
riage.

Most small boys would like Lindsey
BaiT, farmer near Lamont, Buchanan
county. For Ban- likes animals and
he keeps a small menagerie on his
farm "just for fun." In Barr's col-
lection are two Canadian bears, eight
head of buffalo, 11 longhorn Brahma
steers and three kinds ,of love birds.
The steers, the variety used by the
rough-riders in the wild west shows,
were bought from a rqdeo company.
The bears came from Winnipeg, while
the buffalo, one of the few herds re-
maining in Iowa, are natives of the
Hawkeye state.

88.08

10.00

22.45

700.00
10.23

14.20

3.11

3.00

15.00ing time, need for fall and early Session amlMileaL-e ri' •'
spring pastures as well as for early D. J. Bode ^ C'aims-
gram for feed jn drougth areas and Hawley Lynch * U-60

the tendency to shift to wheat in '• Mike Metz 10-°°
certain areas where drougths have | F. W. Wiese 10'70

been responsilbe for several short corn ' W. H. Wohlenhaus 10'65

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January 11, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Casa
County, Iowa, met at 9:00 a. m., with
all members present.

Minutes of January 2 and Janu-
ary 4 approved as read.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Metz, that the County appropriate
$3,000.00 to the Cass County Farm
Bureau as provided under Section
2930, 1936 Code of Iowa.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote the Auditor

was directed to notify township trus-
tees to make their recommendations
to the Board of Supervisors for local
road construction program for 1937.

On motion and vote the Auditor
was authorized to transfer $150.00
from the County to jthe Teacher's In-
stitute Fund as provided by law.

RESOLUTION.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board

of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
that there should be and hereby is,
set over, and appropriated $1,415.9?
from the poor fund, which is sufficient
to meet the appropriation, to be used
for the Administration ' Project No.
15-G-l for the period' from January
1, 1937 to June 30, 1937.

Moved by Lynch, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to adopt the above resolution.

All votes being in the affirmative
the chairman declared the motion
carried.

Moved by Lynch, seconded by Wiese,
to set the required bond of patrolmen
at $250.00 for the faithful perform-
ance of their duties, and to require
that each one have a telephone.

Motion carried:
On motion and vote the list of de-

pository banks for the treasurer,
auditor, clerk and recorder and the
maximum authorized therein, was left
as designated in 1936.

Mtotion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Lynch,

to hold letting at 2:00 p. m. on Jan-
uary 23, 1937, for furnishing and
placing 4,560 cubic yards of class
"B" gravel on County Road "A"—
the Elk Horn road.

'Motion carried.
On motion and vote the following

claims were allowed and warrants
authorized:
W. C. Koklin, soldier's exemp-

tion
Atlantic Hospital, medical

aid .$ 471.18
C. R. Jones Hospital, medical

ald 259.50'
Perkins Bros., docket and

forms Pottawattamie coun-
ty 118.85

Emergency Relief Adminis-
. 1171.89-

prison-
9.30"

Schreader Garage, repairs . 9.2*
Session and Mileage Claims.

D. J. Bode j 6.60
Hawley Lynch '..'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 5.00
Mike Metz . ' 5.70
F. W. Wiese 5.65

'• H. Wohlenhaus ....'.... 6.8»
The Board adjourned to January 25,

1937, at 9:00 a. m. or on call of
chairman.

(Signed) D. j. Bode,
Chairman.

tration, appropriatio'n
Board and lodging

ers

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Campbell Block
X-ray Service

Phones—Office 4; Residence 24

•f
•f
•f

crops.

Dr. James C. Carey, veterinarian
at West Liberty, was elected president
of the Iowa Veterinary Medical As-
sociation at the annual meeting of the
association in Des Moines last week.
Dr. Carey was first vice president of
the association during the past year
Dr. Carey is a native of Anita and
is a graduate of the local hi,-h school
He is a son of Mrs. Amy Carey and
a brother of 'Mrs. Arthur H. Peter-
Ben and Mrs. Hal Noland.

°" motion and vote the B )
journed
9:00 a. m.

(Signed)
»•

11.80
ad-
at

Attest:

D- J- Bode,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

joint meeting Of the i^jp i on
Fri-

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY Tflj; CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service



News Review of Current
Events the World Over

President Roosevelt in Inaugural Address Pledges Aid for
Forty Million Under-Privileged—Secretary Per-

kirs Tries to Break Motor Strike Deadlock.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
© Western Newspaper Union.

President
Roosevelt

T OFTY ideals, beautifully worded
•*-' andv^ eloquently voiced. That
seems to be a fair description of
the second inaugural address of

Franklin D e l a n o
Roosevelt. Standing
bareheaded on the
capital portico in a
cold, pelting rain,
he took the oath of
office administered
by black robed
Chief Jus t i ce
Hughes, and then,
in ringing words
carried by radio to
the ends of the
earth,' he pledged
his administration

to carry on its fight for the social
security and material prosperity
and happiness of the entire people
of the United States. In effect, he
promised that the federal govern-
ment would bring about a better
life for one-third of the nation now
underprivileged, and that the pro-
gram of planned economy would
be continued. For forty millions
who are not getting their share of
the nation's material benefits the
government will provide homes,
food, clothing, education, recreation
and increased incomes.

The President's listeners inter-
preted some of his phrases as a
challenge to the Supreme court, as
when he said:

"Nearly all of us recognize that
as intricacies of human relation-
ships increase, so power to govern
them also must •increase—power to
stop evil; power to do good. The
essential democracy of our nation
and the safety of our people depend
not upon the absence of power but
upon lodging it with those whom
the people can change or continue
at stated intervals through.an hon-
est and free system of elections.
The constitution of 1787 did not
make our democracy impotent.

"In fact, in these last four years,
we have made the exercise of all
power more democratic; for we
have begun to bring private auto-
cratic powers into their proper sub-
ordination to the public's govern-
ment. The legend that they were
invincible—above and beyond the
processes of democracy—has been
shattered. They have been chal-
lenged and beaten."

Before the inauguration cere-
monies, Mr. Roosevelt and mem-
bers of his family attended a special
service in St. John's Episcopal
church. After delivering his address
the President reviewed the military
parade from a cupola built in front
of the White House. In addition to
the soldiers, sailors and marines,
samples of the Civilian Conserva-
tion corps and of the National Youth
administration were in the line, as
were 'the governors of 46 states with
their staffs.

CECRETARY OF LABOR FRAN-
*•> CES PERKINS herself undertook
the difficult task of breaking the
renewed deadlock in the General
Motors strike, but
at this writing she
had not made much
progress. Governor
Murphy of Michi-
gan, who went to
Washington for the
i n a u g u r a t i o n ,
helped her, arrang-
ing separate meet-
ings with John L.
Lewis, C. I. O. lead-
er, and President
Sloan of the motor
corporation. But his
efforts to bring these two gentle-
men together seemed futile. Lew-
is summoned Homer Martin, head
of the striking union, and John
Brophy, C. I. O. lieutenant, from
Detroit and conferred with them
on "strategy". All the union lead-
ers appeared supremely confident,
and Lewis insisted the demand that
the union be recognized as the sole
bargaining agency must be conced-
ed if there were to be any strike
settlement negotiations.

Secretary Perkins, after talking
with both sides, went directly to
the White House. She said she was
"keeping the President informed"
of developments. The belief was

; general that it would be necessary
to invoke the personal aid of Mr.
Roosevelt to bring about a peace-
ful settlement.

Lewis brought about the tempo-
rary suspension of negotiations by a
statement he gave the press. With
brutal frankness he said:

"We have advised the secretary
of labor that the 'economic royal-
ists'—and the du Fonts and Mr.
Sloan are among them—used their
money to try to drive Mr. Roose-
velt out of the White House.

"Labor rallied to the President's
support when they attacked him.

"These same economic royalists
now have their fangs in labor, and
labor now expects the government
to support labor in its legal and logi-
cal objectives."

This was too much for Sloan, who
started for home with the remark:
"We find it useless to attempt any

'further negotiations in Washington.

Any time the President sends for us
we'll be there."

Lewis' position was strengthened
by the settlement of the Pittsburgh
Plate Glass company strike and in-
creased prospects that Libbey-
Owens-Ford glass workers would
return to their jobs. His strategy
has been to curtail General Motors
production, and interfere with its
principal competitors, Ford and
Chrysler, as little as possible. Re-
sumption of production by glass
manufacturers would permit Ford
and Chrysler to produce at full
speed while sit-down strikers keep
General Motors plants inoperative.

(CONGRESS did not wait for the
*-J inauguration to rush through
the bill asked by the President ex-
tending for two and one-half years
his power to control the two
billion dollar stabilization fund and
to devalue the dollar. Senator Van-
denberg and Representative Snell,
minority leaders, made futile ef-
forts to amend the/ measure so that
it would call on the secretary of the
treasury to submit to congress a
complete audit and report upon
the operations of the fund after the
expiration date in 1939.

The fund originated three years
ago at the time of the 40 per cent
debasement of the dollar. Gold
holdings of private individuals,
banks and the reserve banks com-
mandeered by the Treasury, were
"revalued". Each ounce of gold
formerly valued officially at $20.67
an ounce' was arbitrarily raised to
$35 an ounce. This resulted in a two
billion, 800 million dollar "profit"
for the Treasury.

The odd 800 millions was imme-
diately diverted to the Treasury's
general account to cover federal
expenditures. Two billions were al-
located for use as a "stabiliza-
tion" fund. New legislation was
passed authorizing the secretary
of the treasury to use the stabiliza-
tion fund to manipulate the value
of the dollar in foreign exchange
transactions, to purchase silver and
gold and to rig the quotations on
United States government securities
in the market.

JOSEPH E. DAVIES, our new am-
bassador to Russia, arrived in

would require an increase of
million dollars in the annual

T\ 1SPATCHES from Vatican city
*-* said the condition of Pope Pius
XI was steadily growing worse. He
was suffering excruciating pain,
especially in the
right leg. The pon-
tiff, however, insist-
ed on conducting
some of the business
of his office, telling
Archbishop Castigli-
oni he was deter-
mined to work as
long as breath re-
mained in his body.

The pope was
greatly distressed to _ _.
hear of the death of Fope Plus

Bishop M. J. Gallagher of Detroit,
the superior of Father Charles
Coughlin, "radio priest." Bishop
Gallagher made a visit to the Vati-
can about six months ago.

Moscow and at once declared: "It
is amazing! Russia is one of the
most interesting countries in the
world." Then he and his party oi
ten moved into Spasso house, the
official residence of the ambassador,
and prepared for a lively social
season.

The envoy's group was preceded
to the capital by another party of al-
most equal size, including maids,
chauffeurs, other house servants, a
personal physician, Commander N.
W. Bunkley of the United States
navy, and others. Mr. Davies said
he intended to entertain extensively
but not on the lavish plan previous
reports had intimated.

n EPRESENTATTVES of five rail-
*•*• way brotherhoods who have
been hi conference hi Chicago de-
cided to demand a 20 per cent
raise hi wages for the members of
those unions, numbering about 250,-
000. These are employees in the
train service classification—conduc-
tors, engineers, firemen, trainmen
and switchmen.

Based on the October, 1036, pay
roll statistics issued by the inter-
state commerce commission, a 20
per cent pay raise for these work-
ers
116
pay rolls of the country's railroads.
The total pay roll for 251,598 train
service employees last October
was $48,623,261. I

R UMORS were current hi Wash-
ington that Dr. Arthur E. Mor-

gan would soon resign as chairman
of the Tennessee Valley authority
as the result of his
long and bitter dis-
agreement with Di-
rector David Lilien-
thal over TVA poli-
cies. Both the gen-
tlemen were hi the
capital and it ap-
peared they had
laid their cases be-
f o r e P r e s i d e n t
Roosevelt for his
decision as to which
should be the lead-
er. Lilienthal, who
was formerly Wisconsin utilities
commissioner under Gov. Phil La
Follette, favors unrelenting war-
fare on private utility interests.
Doctor Morgan, on the other hand,
doesn't want a "fight to a finish"
but, rather, a co-operative effort
to pool public and private electric-
ity in the Southeast hi order to end
TVA's legal war with the private
interests. The chairman, however,
stood almost alone among those who
are shaping the administration's
power policy. He issued a state-
ment to the press setting forth his
views but it didn't arouse much
sympathy hi high circles.

Decision hi the controversy is nec-
essary soon for the first big con-
tract between TVA and private util-
ity interests expires February 3 and
the question of renewal must be set-
tled before then.

Drafting of a national power pol-
icy was asked by the President of
a committee headed by Secretary
of the Interior Ickes. He said
that this policy, once established,
would apply to all existing projects
and to new power developments as
they are completed.
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, d. of fascists and,
munists, democracy shall be on its

Goal Sought by
President; Seeks
Expert Advice

W Roosevelt was
Washington as

By EARL GODWIN
ASHINGTON.—Ever since

first in
Assistant

Secretary of the Navy in
the Wilson cabinet he has had
an ambition to put the business of
government on a basis of good man-
agement. He had that idea in mind
when he began to feel the urge to
be President; but when he took of-
fice March 4, 1933, he had to for-
get good management for the des-
perate work of stemming the tide
of depression. He knew that the
great weakness in American gov-
ernment was the sprawling federal
set-up which has grown up in a
morass of red tape and time-con-
suming bureaucracy—and the hast-
ily created emergency organizations

only to add to the con-

'°Th°« on. .uggestlon te>,

upward, outward and downward
that the government offers a ca-

for the best available men and
so
reer

, clothes
lar with young people

easil if washed in

A. E. Morgan

Secretary
Perkins

'TpHE conflict between fascism
-•• and communism in the Old

World grows more intense day by
day, and the German Nazi leaders
insist every nation must espouse
one side or the other. Ah- Minister
Goering declares England especially
should align herself with Germany
and Italy, but Foreign Minister
Eden in a speech before parliament
virtually handed back to Germany
the question of Europe's fate. "We
cannot cure the world by pacts or
treaties," said he, "or by political
creeds, no matter what they be."
He demanded to know whether Ger-
many intended to use the "mani-
fold gifts of her people to restore
confidence to a world sick of an-
tagonism," or "to the sharpening of
international antagonism and a pol-
icy of even greater economic isola-
tion."

German officials called Eden's
speech "untimely;" and Ulrich von
Hassel, German ambassador to
Italy, speaking in Cologne, described
the "axis of Rome-Berlin" as a
"central pivot around which the
whole of Europe revolves."

"Germany and Italy," he said,
"are destined to fight the false doc-
trines of the east (Russia) and sur-
mount western capitalism. Germany
and Italy are neither east nor west,
but the center, and Europe will be
able to keep in harmony only if
they remain the strong central ax-
is."

It was said in Berlin that a mixed
German-Japanese commission has
been named to carry out provisions
of the Berlin-Tokio anti-communist
agreement of last November.

Over in Japan Foreign Minister
Hachiro Artta opened the parlia-
ment with a speech in which he
declared communism was to blame
for the political troubles of the world.
He defended the German-Japanese
pact as directed only against com-
munism and not intended to foment
dispute with world powers. He ad-
vocated that all colonial possessions
of all nations be opened to free

tl OWARD HUGHES, wealthy
AJ' manufacturer, motion picture
producer and amateur aviator, set
a new record for the flight from
Burbank, Calif., to New York—7
hours 28 minutes, 25 seconds. It
was an astonishing performance.

Hughes' average speed for 2,490
miles over what he calls a "modi-
fied great circle course" was 332
miles per hour. This achievement
is the greatest sustained speed
flight ever made.

The flight was made without a
stop, the cruising altitude being
about 14,000 feet, and the motor ol
the plane could not be allowed to
operate at full throttle for more
than a small fraction of the time.
The top speed reached was 38(
miles an hour.

BRITAIN'S plan to bar from Spain
-1-* volunteers from other na-
tions met with a big setback when
Russia refused to adopt prohibitive
measures. Foreign Commissar
Maxim Litvinov handed to Ambas-
sador Chilston a note saying:

"The Soviet government, although

served
fusion.

Now that he has sent to congress
a complete new chart for the ad-
ministration of. the government's
business, it is interesting to know
that he talked of this proposed re-
form at least three years ago to
Professor Charles E. Merriam,
chairman of the department of po-
litical science of Chicago university.
Professor Merriam can properly be
called one of the outstanding au-
horities hi political science and ad-
ministrative management. At the
Vhite House he is looked on as the
•lumber One man in that field.
later, when the President was

ready to go to work on putting gov-
ernment on a business basis, he
called hi Merriam and two other
experts who are responsible largely
or all the improvement in state

and city governments in the past
iwenty years—Louis Brownlow of
Chicago, director of the public ad-
ministration clearing house, and
Luther Gulick, director of the in-
stitute of public , administration hi
(Tew York City and a member pf

Columbia university's faculty. The
remendous improvement and reor-

^anization of the governments hi
he states of New York, Maine,

Massachusetts and Virginia, which
are now models of efficient set-up,
are largely the work of some or all
of these experts whom the Presi-
dent called hi for his revolutionary
report on administrative manage-
ment hi the federal government.

* • •
PRESIDENT'S IDEA

The President takes the view that
;he Constitution makes the Presi-
dent the manager of the business
of government after the congress
passes on the laws and the courts
nake the judicial determinations.

That being the case the boss should
mve as simple and effective an or-
ganization as possible. In business
organizations, the various depart-
ments head up to managers or vice-
presidents who report direct to the
^resident of the company. In the
[Jnited States government there
were originally a handful of cab-
inet officers, with departments un-
der them. These departments have
now been increased to ten depart-
ments under ten cabinet officers,
but hi addition congress has creat-
ed 130 various commissions, boards
and government corporations, ev-
ery one of which also reports to the
President. He has, therefore, 140
different things to watch. It is im-
possible to watch them all carefully.
Incidentally the staff of aides,
clerks, etc., assigned to the Presi-
dent is pitifully small. It is now
composed of about a hundred sub-
officials and clerks—much fewer
than some governors, fewer than
many city mayors have and much
less of a staff than big business re-
gards as necessary for the conduct
of presidential offices.

All this makes for a lot of red

women who can be
ing to the top if they have the mer-
it and ability. This is the old idea
of taking politics out of government
service, and in addition, to putting
the same kind of pep and ginger
into the service that you find1m
some of the great industrial cor-
porations where it is well known
that, every president and big boss
generally started in at the bottom.
Members of congress are genuinely
and sincerely divided on the ques-
tion. It is not entirely fair to say
that those opposed to a greater ex-
tension of the civil service are more
interested in political jobs for their
constituents than hi fine public serv-
ice. There is a feeling that a com-
plete hardboiled civil service will
produce a class of government of-
ficials of the high-hat variety. It
is more or less true that the career
men of the State department, un-
til they begin to "mellow with age
and success, are quite likely to
sneer at the ordinary taxpayer—an
attitude which pains the lawmakers
who appropriate the money to sup-
port these, officials.

• * *
CIVIL SERVICE

The President made his civil serv-
ice and other reorganization pro-
posals in the week in which Wash-
ington celebrated the fifty-fourth an-
niversary of the enactment of the
civil service law-r-more than half
a century—during which time the
government has made notable prog-
ress away from the spoils system
as it existed hi the notorious era
between the Civil war and Garfield's
tune. In that black era there
was a ring of politicians who con-
trolled the whole field of govern-
ment jobs; and attempts to better
the situation were met with the
same sort of criticism that the
Roosevelt "brain trust" received
from the present day reactionaries.

So great an editor as Charles
Dana, of the New York Sun sneered
at attempts of Grover Cleveland to
better the situation, calling it the
"snivel service."

Probably the introduction of the
merit system would have been de-
layed many years but for the> as-
sassination of President Garfield.
He was shot one morning hi the
Washington railroad station by a
disappointed office seeker, and the
public reaction provided the impe-
tus necessary to put the Civil Serv-
ice act on the statute books. The
votes, both in senate and house,
were overwhelming, and President
Garfield's successor, Chester A. Ar-
thur, signed the measure at once.

The merit system began hi a
small way, but in every adminis-
tration more and more government
positions were subjected to the test
of .merit. Today about 60 per cent
of all government jobs are under
the merit system. Mr. Roosevelt
wants to put 100 per cent under the
system, and improve it too.

There is an immediate question
as to whether the President's plan
of reorganization will save money.
The answer is that it will save $30,-
000,000 a year, which is only one
per cent of the three billion dollars
annually spent for salaries. If con-
gress wants to save more than that
(and it should) it can on its own
initiative cut out some of the vast
array of government functions. Sen-
ator Byrd of Virginia is making a
great noise about that right now,
and it may be that he will capture
the popular limelight, because his
own report to the senate on econ-
omy in government is already mak-
ing headway, although it is frag-
mentary.

He has itemized so far a few of

and plenty of warm water
well,/ shake and hang up to

• • •
Salted peanuts, freshened

heating .hi oven, are very
served with chocolate
vanilla ice cream,
people like this combination
dally well.

When baking candied sweet nn.
tatoes turn them frequently tn
permit even browning.

Wash metal door hinges occa
sionally with warm soapsuds'
wipe dry and rub with oil to pr«I
vent their rusting.

* • «
For white sauce, melt two and

a half tablespoonfuls of outer in
saucepan. Add five and a half
tablespoons flour mixed with one.
third teaspoon salt and few graini
pepper. Ada One cup scalded milk.
stirring constantly. Bring to bo?.
ing point and beat until smooth
and glossy.

O AMOolated Nrwipaptr*.—WNU Senlc,

Quickest Way
to Ease a

:€&LD

tape, inefficiency, slow speed. The
presidential plan is to put them
all under various cabinet officers,
create two new departments for the
welfare work and public work; and

it presently does not practice the then give the President some more
dispatch of volunteer detachments, high grade assistance and let him

to spend his tinle "» really executive
work and planning—rather than in
checking up on 140 different huge
governmental organizations.

adopt unilateral prohibitive meas-
ures." ••

Explaining the refusal, Litvinov
continued: "I consider it 'i

trade.

hibitive measures on the part of
some participants in the London
committee (on non-intervention)
while other participants not only
are free from obligations, but con-
tinue sending military divisions to
Spain, will not only fail to accom-
plish the desired aim but will result
in intervention."

A N ARMY communique issued in
** Tokio announced the conviction
and sentencing of seven former
army officers and eight civilians
for their part in the Tokio military
revolt of last February 26. The
communique said the conspirators
planned a nation-wide uprising of
militarist, ultra-patriotic elements.

The special court martial sen-
tenced Maj. Gen. Ryu Saito and

make a go of it so he asked the
county agent to step in and look
things over. The county agent found
he had eighteen various outbuild-
ings ,in addition to his barn and
he had two chicken houses. He
spent time and money on the ac-
tivities of these outbuildings, and
the agent advised him to enlarge

ind put most of the out-
activities in the barn. When

the overlapping, duplicating agen-
cies which are spending money
needlessly.

Among the astounding facts h«
has emphasized are these-

There are 50 federal legal divi-
sions in Washington. There are 24
agencies concerned with lendine
government funds. There are 34
agencies concerned with acquisi-

There are 127,000 government em-

,
a,rm out of

hlms
tf

lf
 K

about a

the bargain.
Sf V°' i1
£?,"?/"; ?m G °f dally

POLITICAL ANGLES
The plan of this proposed reor-

ganization is perfectly" all right
from a business standpoint, but
there are political angles to it which

uw***~vv* .tt^uj . v-« *.**. •L*Jr « kJCllHJ ctJlU '11 - - - --- — . .

Capt. Saburo Sugenami to five years } pl'°Ve Puz*llng- xt sh°uld belnderst°od. J th»nk, that one of thein prison, Lieut. Col. Sakichi Mitusi
to three years, and four other ex

tremendous reasons for the busine,
officers and eight civilians to shorter reorgamzatlon of government de-

partments and functions is the need
for keeping the United States in fwe

as a conservative estimate
government buildings owned

The
andan

rented in every city and state of the
Union outside the District of Colum
bia are equal in capacity

growth of to

soSle1 tor^, ̂  * «» wild
omy, congress will0' 3lleged CCOn-
and there and leave here

Sovernment

The modern way to ease,,a, cold B
this: Two Bayer Aspirin tablets to
moment you feel a cold coming on
Repeat, if necessary, in two' hours, tf
yon also have a sore throat asaradt
of the cold.dissolveSBayertailelstt
H glass of water and gargle with ttii
twice. The Bayer Aspirin you tab
internally will act to combat fever, i
aches, pains which usually accompany |
a cold. The gargle will provide almost
instant relief from soreness and raw-
ness of your throat. Your doctor, m
feel sure, will approve this modem
way. Ask your druggist for gemiht
Bayer Aspirin by ita full name—sot
by the name "aspirin" alone.

NMt A I
X HILL DOZEN FOR 2Sc

Virtually lea Tablet

Kindliness Wears Well
Kindliness wears well, lo»l

well and will be remembered low I
after the prism of politeness«
the complexion of courtesy
faded away,—Van Amburgh.

CHECK THAT COIBl
BEFME IT GHS
W O R S E

AreYouAWeak Woman]

St̂ Sa

tired feeling. I ^m"gl*d to "recomm
, New §!«, tabled » dfc l**sc j ?
•r Hqold, «US. Go to your druggW

oi I"l°""kl

THE CHLBFUL Oft*
ly path through
sprinkled wrtK tern,
[ts very very h*rd to

keep from wron$
io sooner do I
lot of snot

Ttan some one
Silk HVIin

comes
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PRESIDENT'S!
BALL |

ATLANTIC LEGION HALL

Sat., Jan. 30th.
(Evening)

MUSIC BY

KELLY AND HIS
SvVING BAND

$1.00 Per Couple

WEARIN TELLS OF ^
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1937.

January Term of Cass
County Court in Session

With Judge Ernest M. Miller of
Harlan on the bench, the January
term of the Cass county district court
opened at the courthouse in Atlantic
Tuesday. Ira Arch of iCouncil Bluffs
is the court reporter and Milo Hub-
bard of Griswold is the court bailiff.

The grand jury went in session
Tuesday morning and the petit jurors
will report for duty at 9:00 o'clock
on Monday morning, Feb. 1.

Petit jurors for this term of court
are as follows:

Anita — Madaline Brodersen, Jim
Rickel, Eva Kenfield and Josephine
Knop.

Atlantic — Theresa Antrim, Henry
Bell, George D. Prall, Marvin Rus-
sell, Louis Thurman, W. R. Turner,
Ralph Carlson, Pearl Carver, Mrs.
John Claussen, Mrs. John Connor,
Marion Cook, Warren O. Duncan,
George Cranston, Jr., L. W. Hansen,
C. M. Harris, Mrs. Harold Herbert,
Mabel Hyndman, Fred Laartz. Mrs.
George Knop, Mrs. Capel Mayberry,
Janet Neal, Maurice Odem, A. R.
Olsen, Mrs. Carl Paulsen and Merritt
Peterson.

Cumberland — Esther Sothman
and Jacob Fendel.

Griswold — Leon Talbott, Dale
Everson, Mrs. Alvin Lehmkuhl, H. V.
McCormick and W. L. Peebles.

Lewis '— Raymond Barnes^ Carl
Bishop and Frank Ellis.

Marne — Will Moeller, Joe Newlin
and Bill North.

Massena — U. G. Selee and Mrs.
E. G. James.

Wiota — Christena Smith.

Tells How to Earn Up to

$30-*50WEEKL1
OKnilCREFRKEItftmi
andAIRCOMMTIONIIK

"s£'\

Job« for thousands in Elec-
tric Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning. Prepare at
home in spare time. Low-
cost, easy-pay plan. Learn
Engineering, Estimating,
Installation, Servicing. Get
practical experience in our

. large, completely equipped
Sn-iriiv. mnrw Laboratories. EmploymentBennce FREE of extra cost. Many U E I
trained men now employed by leading com-
panies. Let us help you get a big pay job
Mail Coupon below for Free Book of Facts

U.U
NCR

NtVS
IT JOB

Utilities Engineering Institute
404 N. Wells St., Chicago, 111.
n KlLSS" CUti??in<! . IChtckwhichtrad,U ttlectnc Refrigeration \ interests you most

Name _____________________

Address

City-- ............... State..

BURLINGTON
T RAILWAYS'

BUSES EVERYWHERE
WELL HEATED-WELL VEHTILATEO

1 Shortest Routes... Faster Time
BOSTON DENVER
NEW YORK BILLINGS
CHICAGO SALT LAKE CITY
ROCK ISLAND SAN FRANCISCO
OMAHA LOS ANGELES

Low One-way and Round Trip Farm
Connections with Busei Everywhere

CONVENIENT — COMFORTABLE — ECONOMIC*!.

Informallon—Ticket!
Leo V. Bongers

Phone 102
Anita, Iowa

FREE PILLOWT'FUR OVERNIGHT PASSENGERS

By OTHA D. WEARIN,
(7th. District Congressman.)

The United States inaugurated a
President on the 20th of January for
the first time in its history last week
and the day will not soon be forgot-
ten for many reasons—foremost of all
the personality of the man who was ,
taking the oath for the second time,!
the fact that the incident was another t

of America's "firsts," and again be- !
cause of the weather. All day lortg j
the rain came down in torrents, a
steady downpoud without a break but
the President went through with every
detail of the ceremony without elim- i
inating a single step, even to making ,
the trip to and from the Capitol in j
an open car in order that those who |
had in many cases come thousands of
miles to witness the ceremony would |
not be disappointed by virtue of fail-
ing to see their Chief Executive.

The plaza at the east front of the
Capito^ where the President always
takes the oath of office was a black
and blue sea of umbrella tops from
early in the morning until Mr. Roose-
velt concluded the last sentence of
his inaugural address with rain beat-
ing against his face throughout the
course of it. Evidently the spirit of
the crowd was, "We can take it if he
can." Umbrella covered crowds lined
the streets over which the Inaugural
Parade marched; the slosh, slosh of
their water filled shoes rising above
the music of the bands. Participants
and spectators seemed happy in it all
and laughter was the rule of the day.

The fact that we inaugurate our
Presidents in the winter is- due to the
date of our election in November.
Originally the date for the ceremony
was set for March 4th by virtue of
the fact, that colonial roads, lanes or
woodland paths, whichever the case
might be, were often almost impass-
able during the winter months. Mem-
bers of Congress from the extreme
northern and southern sections of the
original thirteen states were unable
to reach the Capitol much before
March even though they left their
homes soon after the election. At
Monticello is the remnant of an old
;wo wheeled arrangement that Thom-
as Jefferson used in his efforts to
'each Washington- in a huiTy which

meant several days of hard rough
ravelling for him with no protection
from the elements in order to cover
he distance of eighty or a hundred

miles that it was probably necessary
'or him to cover between his home and
;he Capitol.

The development of travel facilities
and the fact that it is unwise for the
country to be forced to wait four
months for a change of administra-
ion when it has indicated its wishes
n the matter prompted the introduc-
ion of the Norris amendment adopted

finally by the people in 1932.
On Thursday of last week Secretary

if State Hull, Secretary of Commerce
loper and Robert L. O'Brien, Chair-

man of the Tariff Commission, appear-
ed before the Ways and Means Com-
mittee in its first public hearing this
session and urged the adoption of a
measure to extend the authority of
the Executive to negotiate reciprocal
trade treaties for a period of three
years. The President had previously
addressed a letter to the Committee
which read in part as follows:

"Economic strife resulting from in-
ordinate or discriminatory trade bar-
riers is one of the most fruitful sources
of political animosity and military
conflict.

"In the present unfortunate state
of world affairs, we dare not, in jus-
tice to ourselves, relax our effort, or
abate the vigor of our leadership, in
a world-wide movement for durable
peace through economic prosperity."

It was necessary, he said, if agri-
culture and industrial interests of the
country were to "regain their de-
served place in international trade"
for the Government to be able to bar-
gain with other nations "by
of energetic and decisive negotia-
tions."

The people of our district will be
interested to know that Washington
has had so much rain and warm weath-
er since January 1st that it became
necessary to mow the White House
lawn before the inauguration.

SKELGAS
For Anita and
Farm Homes

Special Get-Acquainted Prices!
Low First Payment! Easy Terms!

Cooking Costs Only 3 Cents Per Meal
Per Family!

\

| NATURAL GAS SERVICE

You'll Find Just the Range or Equipment
to Fit Your Pocketbook!

No Muss —:— No Odor —:— Instant Heat
Thermostat Oven Control —:— Come In!

Free, Coffee and Pancakes at
Maduff s Food Market

See Skelgas Operate on
Saturday, Jan. 30

ASK US FOR FREE HOME TRIAL
DEMONSTRATION

'HANSEN & CO.
Skelgas Dealers Atlantic, Iowa

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

lomer Millhollin, Fred Robison, Paul
Becker, Arthur Hansen, Otis Wiorth-
ng, Walter Budd, Russell Northup and
George Smither.

January 31, 1907.
B. L. McPherren has leased the

W. T. Slater farm in Lincoln township
for the coming year.

George Stoffs has added a gong to
his dray wagon, and its tones can be
heard over into the adjoining town-
ships.

Miss Stella Miller, who is attend-
ing Atlantic college, spent Sunday in
the city with her parents, A. A. Mil-
ler and wife.

Fred Dwiggans, who has been liv-
ing on a farm near Atlantic for sev-

100 reasons to attend Rialto tonight.

FLASH!
Due to floods, mine shut downs, and rail embar-

goes, many Eastern Coals are off the market now.

DON'T LET YOUR COAL SUPPLY RUN
LOW BE SAFE

; -*PHONE 20 FOR COAL YOU KNOW TODAY— I

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

YOUR COAL ORDERS ARE SAFE WITH US.

eral years, has purchased land in Ne-
braska and will move to that state
in a few weeks.

Misses Love Jenkins, Ruby Bang-
ham, Zola Vernon, Marie Wiegand and
Grace Blood will entertain a company
of friends on Saturday evening at
the home of Miss Jenkins.

Antone Koob, a prominent and
highly respected citizen, died at hi
home in this city Wednesday morning
after several weeks' illness. Funeral
services will be held at the Methodist
church on Friday afternoon at 3:00

means , o'clock.
The implement, furniture and un-

dertaking business conducted by Frank
K. Robinson during the past two
years, has been sold to Lawrence Gali
her and L. M. Hersman. The imple
ment business will be conducted by
Mr. Galiher, while the furniture am
undertaking departments will be un
der the control of L. M. Hersman &
Co.

At the annual meeting of the Ladies
Cemetery Association Saturday af
ternoon, the following officers weri
elected for the ensuing year: Mrs
B. D. Forshay, president; Mrs. Adan
Haist, vice president; Mrs. Walte
Hook, secretary; Mrs. C. J. Lattig
treasurer; and Mrs. J. M. Briggs, Mrs
R. S. Kiehl and Mrs. H. L. Moore
executive committee. Lyman Whit
will be retained as sexton.

Prof. R. C. Rasmussen has organ
ized a kid's band, to be known as th
Anitamerican Band, consisting of boy
ranging in age from 10 to 17 years
At a meeting this week, Glen Ro
was elected secretary and Walte
Budd, treasurer, of the organization
Members are Warren McDermott, Gle
Roe, Dana Lattig, Dean Roe, Ralp]
Forshay, Howard Lattig, William
Crawford, Walter Scholl, Guy McDer

I
i

•i
**********̂ ****"̂ ^ mott, Frank Wagner, Percy Young

METHODIST CHURCH. -f
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. +

* -f -f -f -f -f -f -f + -f -f -f 4-
Please do not forget that these

re good times to come to church.
Do not allow yourself to become soft

nd tender. Old folks that would
lave a good excuse to stay off the
lick streets come to church. Strong,
foung folks make excuses—too slick,
xx> cold, and so and so. Come on
ftll the churches.

Next Sunday a deaconess, Miss
Rankin, speaks at the morning ser-
vice, and takes the W. H. M. S.
ihank offering.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—v
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.

Miss Rankin, deaconess, will speak.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

» • « • « • +TTTTTT « • « • « •
«• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
+ D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The ladies aid will meet all day

Wednesday, at the home of Mrs. Mlabel
Sutton.

Maduff s Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

SPECIAL SALE!
FREE! A^auU^tM,̂ dGla8

GOLD CUP COFFEE
Always Fresh Ground to Order

25c|b- 3-|bs-74c
A 45c Per Pound Value!

GOLD CUP is a Very Delicious Higji Grade Blend
Coffee Superior in Flavor and Quality to Coffees
Costing lOc to 20c Per Pound More. TRY IT!
Our Famous Brown Beauty Coffee, 19c Ib. or 3-lb. 55c

GOLD CUP COFFEE AND GOOCH'S BEST
PANCAKES SERVED FREE ALL DAY

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

Pancake Flour ^^ 23c
£» __ manrlm • • iv> Pure Country "TO**
OOrgnUni PerGaUon «*7C

Wheat UeartQ Very Good Break- 04*iineai neans fast Food — s-ibs. CM
Crackers 2-ib. BOX i yc

Mustard
Candy
FLOUR—

SUIlkiSt 49-lb. Bag

Pennant 49-u,. Bag
CM|%|A or Salmon Steak
9aUie Per Pound

Quart Jar

Chocolate
25c Value — Lb.

lOc
15c

$1.89
$1.79

15c
Frozen Herring ?»«?•* lOc

querors through him that loved us.
For I am persuaded that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor powers, nor things present, nor
things to come, nor height, nor depth,
nor any other creature, shall be able to
separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord"
(Rom. 8:35, 37-39).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Spiritual man is the image
or idea of God, an idea which cannot
be lost nor separated from its divine
Principle. When the evidence before
the material senses yielded to spirit-
ual sense, the apostle declared that
nothing could alienate him from God,
from the sweet sense and presence of
Life and Truth" (p. 303).

* • * • > ' - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + •»• + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super-
intendent.

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

ATLANTIC BUsHls
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD

WE CAN MAKE IT" '
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Swan,

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
• * • • » • • » - • » • . » • + + + •»• + + + 4

"Love" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, January
O 1,

'The Golden Text is from Zephaniah
3:17,' "The Lord thy God in the midst
of thee is mighty; he will save, he
will rejoice over thee with joy; he
will rest in his love, he will joy over
thee with singing."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
^ One of the Bible citations reads:
"Who shall separate us from the love
of Christ? shall tribulation, or dis-
tress, or persecution or famine,

Attorneys-at-Law
Transacted

or
nakedness, or peril, or sword ? Nay, in
all these things we are more than

-vv.iy .MJtl yy JfVf

and Chestnut Streets.
Settlement of Estates an* Land

litle Opinions a Specialty

,,h . P
P1"" - A»'KS™ -Mb. 4 Pra. St.. p^ m

„. .. • HomeSi^4
l8r

s's0,. »—.

con-
Radios.

G. T. Kuester, Casa county's
ber of the house of representati
in the state legislature, has
named as a member of the fol
ing committees: animal indit
roads and highways, constituti
amendments, child welfare, insuri
appropriations, and agriculture.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish ditj
was enjoyed last Thursday ev
by the members of the Double
club at the home of .Mr. and
A. V. Robinson. Following the j
ner the evening was spent pla
bridge, at which high scorers '
Mrs. Guy Steinmetz and Elmer Sd

+ NEWTON A BUDD
+ Lawyers
+ Office Anita State Bank Bid*
+ Office open Tuesdays and Fridaj
+ or phone 80 for special ap

' merit."

Harness oiled and repaired.
DeCamp.

If in need of a brooder
Bartley's Produce.

house.

NUTRINA laying mash atj
Farmers Coop.

FOR SALE:—Yellow
corn, gathered before frost.
maturing. Edwin Garside.

WANTED;—An ambitioq
with car in Cass county. Go
for steady worker. No il
S. F. Baker & Co., Keokuk,

.MEN WANTED for
leigh Routes of 800 familie
hustler should start earnin
ly and increase rapidly,
day. Rawjeigh's, Dept
Freeport, 111.

FOR SALE:—Tally
Be. Tribune office.

Farmers'
Friday

dance, K.

Peed Sargent's
to your hogs and
half of your
Produce.

i i —
Gome in and

radio, a battery set j
blom's Radio and

WANTED:—!
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay]
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[Keeping Up

cience

© Science 8nMa».—*ltSW •Bnngdo*.

Samples of Ocean
)ttom Obtained
a New Device
• ^ '

WASHINGTON.—Samples -of
ceaffl bottom gouged, mit <oC ten

of solid naiad or «ilt toy «
type of apparatus ihave

been undergoing analysis at Ute
arnegie Institutttm t>f Wash-

ngton. They are, /expected 46
ell new stories -of the geologi-
al and biological history of the
pths, hitherto hidden because
previously «jtisting form <of

Apparatus conld •do more than
scoop up * superficial handful

material from • the -ocean,
..or.
I the device, called a •core «am-
jler, has been developed in the lab-
•atories of the Carnegie institution
, Dr. Charles A. Piggtrt <ol the geo-

sical laboratory. It -consists -of a
thick-walled -cylinder with «

• that can be driven forward
j a charge cf cannon powder. At-
ached is a ten-root tube <ot tenv

[ steel. Which ia vailed the btt.
._...i this sampler comes into -con-
tict with fh« bottom, the powder is
plotted and the toit is driven into

> ocean UvCA'̂
Sample €on»s up to Tribe.

| The bit is lined with a thin 'brass
which is removable. The

ean bottom sample remains in
, to be corked «p and filed away
study is the laboratories <on

A new fining is showed into
! bit, the powder chamber in ithe

reloaded, and the! •sampler is
}y to take another fcite.

[The first real deep-water samples
e taken throqgh the -ciMopera-
of one ot the •great conrmer-

1 cable companies, which had to
i out a powerful repair ship, the

Kelvin, to mend a torealE in
| trans-Atlantic cable.

fjstine's Presence
5 Necessary for
frowth of Cancer

tis-
e, contrary to generally held

pinion, requires the same sort
f protein nourishment for its
powth as normal tissue does.

periments showing this are
ported by Drs. Carl Voegtlin,

L M. Johnson and J. W. Thomp-
of the United States pub-

: health service's national In-
fctute of Health, in Public
lealth Reports.
•The results of the studies, in

uch the growth of cancers hi mice
e checked by certain types of
, cannot be applied in the treat-
t of cancer in man, Dr. Voegt-

i emphasized. r

New fundamental knowledge of
chemistry of cancer growth,

'ever, has been gained.
Needs Cystine to Grow.
growth of breast cancer in

! can be checked, Dr. Voegtlin
i associates found, by feeding the
»als a diet deficient, though not
"" lacking, in cystine. This

l is an amino acid, one of
i essential building stones of all

e proteins. Qystine is also part
another chemical, glutathione,
ch ls widely distributed in body
>ues.
*er the cancer growth in the

tu t been checked, for about a
th by the diet deficient in cys-
repeated injection of glutathi-

• caused a marked stimulation of
" growth- This shows that
ne is necessary for the

growth of cancer tissue Just
ls apparently necessary for

h of normal tissue.

Lady of Ice Age
California

An Old Lady of
America's newest
title of oldest *"'

f

of
°

near
> the

*nt ^dividual haveby anthropologists

den and

of 6^3 of the

d tS e? Caltf<»nia, havethe verd,ct to the Journal

no-
ltui» of 8ame

-
Dr. Bowden

blanket of
anclent woman

and t h - 5 " n0t been dia-
have SPB

 at -the old woman
st^n b",Wlth h« °wn eyes

njg animal» such as
he n"d s/ber-toothed tigers
Age.

 SJne days of

1— ™^wm »̂̂

Students .in College
Suffer Severely
From Eyestrain

Damage to Viswm in
Four Years Measured

np!HE attudeat pays dearly for
* * (csfllege 'education when,

in addition to financial costs,
he gives up part «rf Ms precious
•eyesight, it 'has long been sus-
pected that four years of close
and long Attention to books
might impair the -vision. Tests
TO grade and high school stu-
dents bare Treen made to de-
termine the 'effect of school
work -on eyesight, but there
has been litQewctual knowledge
"Of what happens to the eye-
sight 'Of college 'students.

The extent -of damage to vision
resulting trom the strain on the
•eyes incurred in obtaining a college
'education has now "been measured
•on 'one thousand IJniversrty «! Min-
nesota students.

Many Defective at -Start.
<0* tthese thousand, ahout «me in

six 'had 'seriousTy -defective vision
•on (entering 'college, Or. Ruth E.,
Boyrrton, .associate 'professor art pre-
ventive medicine and public health
at the university, found. At the end
of the four years -in 'college, this
percentage had increased. About
one in four <of ihe students had se-
riously defective vision .at the time
'Of -graduation.

Most -of 'these •students were en-
xolled in the -medical school «or the
college -ol 'education. HJpon -enter-
tog -the 'university, teye -examinations
showed 'that about half -of them had
normal -vision. About another tthird
'(30 -per cent) toad .-slight -defects in
vision, and 38 per-dent, mot quite a
fifth, had serious 'defects in vision.
The inum'ber with 'seriously defec-
tive vision increased to nearly a
lourth '(24 iper <cent) !by the time of
.graduation. ,

(College work was 'hardest on the
eyestght'of'.those students who start-
ed ;out with-the greatest visual han-
dicap, -Dor. Boynton told ,a <confer-
lencedf the National Society for .the
Prevention <of Blindness.

Few Hormones Are
Employed by the
Pituitary Gland

WASHOTG35DN. — The pitui-
tary, master gland <rf the body,
playsits part in growth, sex.ma-
ternal instinct and .other acts
of life's drama by means of
coaly a few instead of many
hormones or (chemical messen-
gers—three ior four at the most
instead of twelve -or more.

This revolutionary idea <cf the
number of hormones produced by
the pituitary gland .appears in a re-
port by the Carnegie Institution of
Washington of the .activities of mem-
bers of its staff .engaged in research
on the endocrine glands.

For years the pages of scientific
literature have been crowded with
reports of new-found activities of
the pituitary gland. Each of these, it
was thought, was due to a separate
hormone produced toy the gland for
the particular- activity observed.
Besides growth and sex, the gland
affects the body's use of sugar and
water, the activity of the thyroid
and adrenal glands, milk production
and maternal instinct.

Prolaetin a Busy Hormone.
The latest studies seem to show

that many of these activities are
due to a single hormone of the pitui-
tary, called prolactin because its
first discovered effect was its con-
trol of milk production.

This hormone now. is reported to
be the one responsible for the pitui-
tary's effect on sugar utilization
and on the adrenal glands. With
the thyroidrstimulating hormone of
the pituitary," prolactin is responsi-
ble for the pituitary's effect on
growth. It also affects the sex
glands and, at least in some species,
the liver.

Carnegie scientists engaged in the
researches giving this new concep-
tion of the pituitary gland were:
Drs. Oscar Riddle, Robert W. Bates,
J. P. Schooley, G. C. Smith, E. L.
Lahr and M. W. Johnson. Research
by scientists at other institutions
contributed to the new picture of
the powerful and versatile pituitary
gland.

Ancient Corpse's Last
Meal Under Microscope

BERLIN.—The last meal of a
corpse many centuries old, found in
a bog where acid water had pre-
served the body against decay, has
been made the subject of scientific
examination by Prof. Fritz Netolitz-
ky ,pf the University of Czernowitz,
Poland.

A Cample of the contents of the
digestive tract, on microscopic
study, proved to consist mainly of
rye and millet, both very badly
threshed «nd ground. There were
also traces f>t some kind of a pod
vegetable, possibly peas.

Professor Jfetolitzky's somewhat
macabre research is regarded as of
real scientific importance in con-
nection with the history of grain
cultivation in northern Europe in
prehistorip

'Twas This Way
By LYLE SPENCER

C Weitern Newtpaper Union.

The Discovery of Insulin
f \ NLY fifteen years ago, anyone
^ who fell sick with diabetes was
satutgt as good as dead. Doctors
knew that diabetes occurred when a
person had too much sugar in his
blood. They also knew that the pres-
ence of sugar was due to an im-
properly functioning pancreas. 'But
no one knew how to correct the
situation.

•Alone about 1920, an inex-
perienced young doctor named Ban-
ting was struggling to get estab-
lished in London, Ontario. An ex-
farmer boy and a war veteran, Ban-
ting knew practically nothing about
scientific research, but he did have
one brilliant idea.

If the pancreas produces life-sav-
ing juices that prevent diabetes,
Banting thought, why not isolate
this precious extract from .animals
and give it to diabetic humans?
The very thought of such a pos-
sibility set him on fire. He sold his
office furniture and medical equip-
ment ta get money for his living
expenses in Toronto where he could
try it out.

•Some -ol the world's best sci^ptists
had .already experimented with Ban-
ting's idea. They had failed because
they lacked his determination and
ingenuity. With the help of Charles
Best, a twenty-one-year-old chem-
istry student, Banting experimented
first upon dogs and then upon chron-
ic diabetic sufferers. With his treat-
ment, most of them made amazing
recoveries. The treatment consisted
of .daily inoculations of his pancrea-
tic -extract, insulin. Millions of peo-
ple all over the world owe their
lives, today to Banting's phenomenal
discovery.

Ordering From French Menus
VOU artay belong to that great
•*• army <of people like myself who
can't make 'heads or tails out of
fancy hotel menus. Words like pate
de fol gras and hors d' oevres, al-
ways make me feel dumb. Even
when the waiter asks me whether
I ana ordering a la carte or table
<P hote, I never knew what he was
talking about until I looked it up
recently.

Table d' hote is a French phrase
literally meaning table of the host
or landlord. Up until the middle of
the Eighteenth century, restaurants
and hotels as we know them now
did not exist in Europe. The old
inns were run on sort of a family
plan, whereby everyone sat at the
table of the host and took whatever
was put before him.

There were no menus from which
one -could order a la carte, which
means according to the bill of fare.
No one could pay for each dish
separately, depending on what he
wanted, but had to pay for the whole
meal whether or not he liked all the
courses. Thus table d'hote came
to -mean a complete meal served in
courses at regular hours for a fixed
price.

A la carte and other such phrases
were added by chefs who wanted to
give an impressive air to their res-
taurant. They can now buy books
with all the French and Italian
phrases written out, and often use
them without knowing what they
mean. But when you get in a tight
spot over one of them, you can al-
ways tell the waiter to "Bring me an
order of bacon and eggs." They
know what that means in any lan-
guage. And then, as a final touch,
you-might^add, "Sprinkled with par-
sley."

The Rolyal Game of Golf

CHARLES I of England played
golf near the Tower of London

while waiting for his executioner to
get his axe sharpened. Royalty and
notables of all kinds have played the
ancient game at least since 1400 and
perhaps much earlier.

But golf has become a popular
sport only in the last 30 years. The
invention of the rubber-cored ball
about 1900 is the reason for its
rise in popularity. Before that, play-
ers had used little leather balls
stuffed with feathers and later the
gutta-percha ball.

Golf played with the gut ball was
no game for the ordinary dub. When
hard and well hit by the profession-
al, it might possibly go 200 yards,
but the amateur was lucky if he
could get 150. Under those condi-
tions, what fun was it to push a little
white pellet around with a knobbed
stick?

The India-rubber ball introduced
8omething new. The dub could get
200 yards and maybe more.

With the new ball, second and
third-rate players could score as
well as many professionals had be-
fore That was what the game need-
„! The first 18-hole course in Amer-
ica was not built until 1893. By 1916,
there were 742 courses, and this
number balloned to 1903 in 1923
and 5856 in 1930. So now most wives
are widows on Saturday afternoons,
but it's worth it!

Glass Used to Filter Light
is a good transmitter of the

wave length of light but by
its composition it can be
-ict as a filter for keeping

through partlcutar
wave lengths.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYI
CHOOL Lesson

B» REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUJST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Inititote

ol Chicago.
. 0 Weitem Newtpaper Union.

Lesson for January 31

FINANCIAL COST OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES

\ ___
U6SSON TEXT—PiwerJ* M:I7: »:*».

91; Matthew 24:45-81; John 6:86. 37, 35.
GOLDEN TEXT—Wherefore do ye spend

money tor that which la not bread? and
your labor tor that which saUsfieth nott
Isaiah 53:2.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Why a Servant Lost
His Job.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Why a Servant Lost Hit
Job.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
What Drink Really Costs In Dollars and
Cents.

VOTING PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
Alcoholic Beverages—a Financial Asset or
Liability?

Temperance Sunday brings a
greatly needed opportunity to con-
sider the entire Question of intoxi-
cating liquors. When the prohibi-
tion amendment was under fire the
proponents of repeal contended that
it would reduce taxes, cut down un-
employment, eliminate bootleg liq-
uor, return men and women to tem-
perate and decent habits. It is
worthwhile noting that not a single
one of these expected benefits has
materialized.

Taxes on liquor have not reduced
general taxes. After all, what de-
cent American would want Ms taxes
cut 'with "blood-money"? Bootleg-
ging thrives more flagrantly than
ever. Evasion of liquor taxes in-
dicates that about half of America's
liquor is "bootleg." The specter of
unemployment still stalks the land.
And are our people temperate? One
could laugh if it were not so tragic!
The consumption of liquor is fast
becoming a national disgrace. And
the tragedy is that Christians have
for the most part supinely said
"What can I do?" and have done
nothing.

The repeat of prohibition was
brought about by the indifference
of American voters.' The issue was
finally settled by the votes of less
than 23 per cent of the registered
voters. Where .were the other 77
per cent ? Where are they now?

But our lesson goes deeper than
the matter of intoxicating liquor.
It deals with two contrasted modes
of living. What a man is deter-
mines what he does. If he lives
for the flesh he will pander to its
tastes. If he lives in the Spirit he
will not only be right in his atti-
tude toward liquor but toward every
phase of life, yes, even toward eat-
ing,

Let us consider these two ways of
life—and weigh carefully our own
life decision. In which way do I
walk? Remember that one may live
to the flesh even though he is not
a winebibber. It is a matter of
heart interest and relationship to
God.

Ll Living in the Flesh.
The word flesh in Scripture does

not refer to our physical flesh and
blood, except as it is dominated by
self-will. But when self-will rules
the body, and God's will is ruled
out, a man lives in the flesh, i

Our lesson gives a terrifying pic-
ture of such a life. It makes a man
a senseless lover of pleasure for
pleasure's sake (Prov. 21:17). He
is a lover of wine, a glutton (Prov.
23:20, 21), careless <Matt. 24:48),
disorderly and unfaithful (v. 49),
and a professed follower of Christ
because of what it brings him
(John 6:26). His end even in this
world is disgrace and poverty, and
in the world to come, eternal judg-
ment (Matt. 24:51).

II. Living in the Spirit
"They that are Christ's have cru-

cified the flesh with the affections
and lusts" (Gal. 5:24). They are
therefore admonished to "walk in
the Spirit," that is, to submit their
lives to the control and guidance
of the Spirit of God. In other words
seek God's will, not self-will.

What kind of men and women are
those who live in "the spirit"? A
re-reading of our lesson texts re-
veals them as, wise, faithful, dili-
gent, temperate, not following the
Lord because of any gain to them-
selves.

What is their reward? In this
life they are entrusted with more
work for their Master (Matt. 24:47).
The reward for Christian work well
done is more work. So if you are
lazy, don't begin. But if the fires of
holy ambition to serve him burn
within your soul, go on, and he
will lead you further on until at last
In the world to come you will have
the all-sufficient reward of his "Well
done, good and faithful servant."

Brave Men
All brave men love; for he only is

irave who has affections to fight for,
whether in the daily battle of life
or in physical contests.—Hawthorne.

Truth in Little Things
I have seldom known any one who

leserted truth in trifles, that could
>e trusted in matters of importance.

—Paley.

Pinnacle of Knowledge
The end of all learning is to know

3od, and out of that knowledge tc
ove and imitate him.—Milton.

Acts of Charity
One act of charity will teach ui

more of the love of God than a thou
sand sermon?.

They're So Simple to Sew!

OT only the sun, but the moon
as well, will rise and set on

these new styles created by Sew-
Your-Own. This timely trio is one
of the most wearable ever offered
the members of .The Sewing Cir-
cle. Yet, and you'll love this,
there isn't a complication or a
single trick detail to bother with
in the whole program.1*

Pattern 1981—Pajamas so com-
fortable, restful and entirely satis-
fying that the alarm clock will
have to ring twice—no foolin'—
that's the boast and even the
promise of this newest two piece
outfit. It goes through your sew-
ing machine like a dream, and
really is one made up'in satin or
one of the vivid new prints. For
lounging, the long sleeved version
in velveteen or silk crepe is a
knockout. It is designed in sizes
14, 16, 18 and 20 '(32 to 42 bust).
Size 16 requires 5 yards of 39
inch material, with short sleeves
4% yards.

Pattern 1207—If your day begins
at the crack of dawn with a stand-
ing invitation to prepare break-
fast in nothing flat, or there-
abouts, this is a house dress you
can well appreciate. It's on in a
jiffy and is just the thing for a
two - handed expert breakfast
maker. . The lines are clean- cut
and slenderizing. It has a large
pocket that's helpful, and general
prettiness that is conducive to
one's mental and physical well
being. It is available in sizes 34,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, and 50.
Size 36 requires 4% yards of 39

Foreign Words ^
and Phrases

Ad Kalendas Graecas. (L.) At
the Greek Kalends, never (the
Greeks having no Kalends).

Bel esprit. (P.) A brilliant mind.
Compos mentis. (L.) In posses-

sions of one's faculties.
De novo. (L.) Anew, afresh.
Esprit de corps. (F.) Loyalty to

one's comrades; the spirit of sol-
idarity.

Improwisatore, improwisa-
trice. (It.) An impromptu poet or
poetess.

Mauvaise quart d'heure. (F.) A
bad quarter of an hour; an awk-
war or uncomfortable experi-
ence.

inch material, with long sleeves
4% yards.

Pattern 1978—This blithe little
blouse will add spice to your
wardrobe at this time. Not only
is it the essence of smartness .and
the last word in style, but the first
word in simplicity, which is impor-
tant to you who sew at home.\J1
is feminine as to collar, delicate^
slender of waist and highly orig-
inal throughout. You may hav<
it with short or long sleeves, ai
you prefer. It is designed in sizei
12, 14, 16, 18, and 20 (30 to 31
bust). Size 14 requires 2% yardi
of 39 inch material, with short
sleeves 1% yards.

Send for the Barbara Bell Spring
and Summer Pattern Book. Maki
yourself attractive, practical and
becoming clothes, selecting de-
signs from the Barbara Bell well-
planned, easy-to-make patterns.
Interesting and exclusive fashioni
for little children and the difficult
junior age; slenderizing, well-cut
patterns for the mature figure;
afternoon dresses for the most par-
ticular young women and matrons
and other patterns for special oc-
casions are all to be found in the
Barbara Bell Pattern Book. Send
15 cents today for your copy.

Send your order to'The Sewinj
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020|
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HL
Patterns 15 cents (in coins) each.

© BeU Syndicate.—WNU Service.

HEULVDMVE
HER CRAZY
Got Quick
RELIEF
By Rubbing
Muscles were ao
•ore she could r ' i"
hardly touch them. Used Hamlins Wizard
OU and found wonderful relief. Jtut
rubbed it on and rubbed it in. Thousand*
eay Hamlins Wizard OU works wonders
for stiff, aching muscles. Why Buffer? Get
abottlefor speedy comfort Pleasant odor.
Will not Btatadothea. At r̂ 1™ - *

HAMLINS

WIZARD O!L
It" M U S O U L A K A C H t ' S ml IM
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READ THE ADS

STABTWC FOR SCHOOL ON TIME By GLUYAS WILLIAMS .
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ATTENTION!
i '

Automobile and Truck

Your $37 License Plates Must Be Purchased
Before February 1st. to Avoid Penalty

Unless the Motor Vehicle is Legally Stored

To place a Motor Vehicle in storage you must
brhig.or mail the 1936 License Plates to the County
Treasurer's Office ON OR BEFORE FEBRUARY
1,1937.

Do not expect to store your car or truck after
February 1st as the law positively will not permit.

L. A. BREELING
CASS COUNTY TREASURER

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

[A 7%-pound girl baby was born
A Thursday afternoon to Mr. and
:s, Melvin Gissibl.

IA special meeting .of the Masonic
((fee was held last Thursday evening,
t which time one candidate was in-

1 into the mysteries of the first
•ee, and another candidate was

iven,,the secret work of. the second

COAL than is giving satisfaction
can be secured at the Farmers Coop, ber of the state highway commission,

—; ——— was in Anita one day this week, and . _ „„ , , - - - - - - «---•--«,.
The members of the Union club en- wMie here gave Miss Mildred Harris °° ° clock on Tnursda

joyed a 12:30 o'clock dinner last Wed- daughter of Mr. and Mrs .Austin Bar- L°°k for more info™ati°n
viAcisioir a4- 4-Vni lvrf\wtcv r*f 'Wi-ti T\*w» T2ni*ma • ... T.flimnaYmATli* *1T1 4-liA itn-m-t*» w*«»4.

w***l5»n.« v* jur. diiu 1U18. AUBLin n&T-

at the home of Mrs. Tom Burns ris> a position as stenographer in the
southwest of the city. Nine members commission.s office at cheston. Miss
were present to enjoy the dinner and
a social afternoon. The hostess was
assisted by her sister, Mrs. Solon A.
Karns, in serving the dinner.

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
Having .decided to quit farming. I will sell at public sale, at my

residence, 3% miles northeast of Anita, 4% miles southwest of Adair,
1 mile north ,and »4, mile west of the railroad (McDermott) school
house, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Monday, February 1
the following described property:

6 HEAD OF HORSES
One team of grey mares, 5 and 6 years old, weight 1500, both

"fed—this is ;an extra good team and are well broke; 1 bay mare,
wed, 8 years old, -weight 1500; 1 bay mare, bred, smooth mouth.
weight 1400.; 1 grey mare, smooth mouth, weight 1400; 1 spring mare

14 HEAD OF CATTLE
Five cows, 3 giving milk and the other two fresh soon; two 2-year-
heifers, fresh soon. These are half Holstein and are all young and
d milkers. 7 spring calves, 5 steers and 2 heifers.

18 HEAD OF
Marchl Tney are in

EWES
and run from to

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
1 John Deere

w cart;
" "( *• n^cjvi.̂ 1. f 4. ACKXAU *v/a*^ii. ) A &^^bi4<if^ JIIUTT^A j j. ***»j HJJtUcI )

s delivery hay rake; 2 dump rakes; 1 grain drill; 1 end gate seed-
sets f "amPion gram '.binder; 1 walking stirring plow; 2 wagons; 2
bunk worl{ harness} T cream separator with electric motor; feed

"«s; small tools; ateff other articles too numerous to mention.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Da

 One Bedroom suite; 1 iron >bed; 1 genuine leather upholstered
sewinL ' A ward robe! l kitcnen cabinet; 1 dining room table; 1
___^u, machine; and nmneToua -other articles.

RMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
the premises. ,

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

J^Mv BARBER, Auctioneer.
CECIL

C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

lAcn»e Hominy Eked Tankage
Coat Trucking

THE FARMERS COOP.

Declamatory Contest.
The first of the series of declama-

tory contests will take place at Anita
High School on next Tuesday even-
ing, beginning at 7:30 o'clock. Twen-
ty-three individuals in the oratorical
and dramatic divsions are busy in

j preparation for the event. On account!
j of the numbers taking this training
j it will be necessary to hold a, prelim- j
j inary contest as we have had to do i
, in recent years, in order to pick out
j the strongest readings for presenta-
j tion to the public. This is also necea-
| sary in order to have a program short
j enough to present. The preliminary
: contest will be held on Wednesday
j evening and then the final home con-
test held next Tuesday. From the
interest and the talent that has gone
into this -work it is quite safe to say.
that the competition will be such as
^o make a very good contest. The
admission will be lOc, 15c and 25c.

Listen- to Inauguration.
: Those enrolled in high school and
in the seventh and eighth grades had
the opportunity last Wednesday of
listening over the radio to the inaug-
uration ceremonies of the President
and Vice President of the Uuited
States. The entire group listened very
attentively and showed by their at-
titude that they were impressed with
the ceremony and the patriotic senti-
ments expressed. It proved to be a
very fine lesson in government and
patriotism.

County B. B. Tournament.
One of the big events for the com-

munity to be looking forward to is
the Cass county basketball tourna-
ment which will be held in the new
gymnasium at the Anita schools next
week on Feb. 4, 5 and 6. This will in-
clude all girls and boys teams in the
county and should present an array
of competition which will be well
worth seeing. Each session will be
a night session so business men and
everyone who cares to can get away
to see it on at least the first two
nights, Thursday and Friday. The
finals of course comes on Saturday
night as usual. The Anita boys open
the tournament by playing Massena
at 7:00 o'clock on Thursday night.

the
tournament 'in the paper next week.

Cumberland 30 — Anita 20.
Anita was defeated by Cumberland

by a score of 30 to 20 in a conference
game played at Cumberland last Fri-
day. The game was close and hard

twelve miles oiorth of Anita, and all of i ?6lJght most of the way' Cumberland
its contents were destroyed by fire i JU™pel™1

to **** early in the «*me

Friday night. The blaze was dis-' "hen WiUoughby ™ade a basket. At j
the end of the first quarter they were

by a score of 6 to 3. In the

RIALTO THEATRE

CASH N'ITE

Harry M. Greene of Avoca, a mem-

Harris will start work Feb. 1.

The Andrew Norby residence on the
Charles and Walter Hensley farm,

$100
Stan LAUREL and Oliver HARDY

in

"OUR RELATIONS"
SAT.-SUN. JAN. 30-31

««r
Male-sly Theodora
lets her hair down
for a Broadway
binge that sets a new
high in tall laughs!
Irene Dunne in her
grandest picture!

Friday night. The blaze was dia-
covered by neighbors about 11 :00
o'clock. It had ga-'ned such headway
that nothing could be saved from the • . J v

building. The family was away at P°lnts *° ™akf *e scor* 12 to 9 in

the time of the fire. Loss is estimated faV<"; °f ̂  ^""berland. In the third
at 4,000. quarter the game continued close as

n &}«>• by
Sidney JBucJiman

Directed by
Richard BolesluHski

A Columbia Picture

M E L V Y N D O U G L A S
THOMAS MITCHELL.THURSTON HALL
ROSALIND KEITH • SPRING BYINGTON

• Sec.°"d quartr each team scored six
And For Further Entertainment We Offer

COMEDY and LATEST NEWS EVENTS

had been during the first half. How-

** the f°Urth qUarter the
Mrs. Ray Workman is ill and un-

M, and Mr, Glen A. Roe enter- I ££,££ £ *«£ ---the ̂ .^^T^LTIS;
tained the members of the C. & N. i ££"J™jj*^ P""£g ™e ̂ J | s« ^V « the chief cook and dish

. . . , „
Cumberland Seconds Win. Linda Lou Brown, little daughter

guests, at their home on Maple Street!
last Thursday evening. At 7:001
o'clock a covered dish dinner was' . ~ "*• «"~> »"« airs, isaac .orown, was
served. Following the dinner the ev- "° tr°.u ™ defeating the second, dismissed Saturday from the Atlantic
ening was spent playing bridge, at team from Anlta hv a "1"mi "f M ' ••—-— - - - - -

m, „ , , , iilliua JJUU DIUVVH, lltllC O.8U
The Cumberland second team had of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac B

o trouble in defeating the second , dismissed Saturday from the Atlantic

r? *ZZ f± £.• •««_«' »il«»l^^h« A-tad ta« a patient
which high scorers were Mrs. Roe and ̂  j'- The Anjta tearn w«s greatly 'for
Ross Kohl. handicapped by the fact that only for

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Friday afternoon, Miss Minnie
Forshay was hostess to the members
of the Friday bridge club. Besides
the members, other guests were Mrs.
Ted Walker and Mrs. SoIoh'A'. karns.
Mrs. Walker was also high scorer at
the bridge session.

' for several weeks

Ross Kohl

Plans were made for the township
spelling bee to be held on the after-

treatment

one on the team plays regular. For
two of the boys it was the first game

they ever played.
Anita teams playing at Cum

severe cold and a throat infec-

In a letter to the Tribune from Mrs.ftjj^mtif^ uv-t- i*\j */w Jtbiu \Jii \iit*i m bci — i rni. * • • • * — -»•»*•. «•*- •»••«, * M. avuxiv. J.A vsui ITJ.I o,

noon of Feb. 8 at the monthly meet- '. lne Anita teams Playing at Cum- W. H. Wagner, who with her hus-
ing of the Benton township teachers bfrland were ^out the services of band and her sjster are stopping. at

_ SIX OT the TlVSt. SIVT.plvn mam TiVii*. n-p *•« -r^- « ; . ..
one evening last week at Benton school ,,
No. 5 when Miss Marie Lindblom was
hostess. The next meeting is to
be held after the spelling bee which
also is scheduled to be held at Ben-
ton school No. 5. Miss Opal Smith
gave a report on objective tests.

g a

°f the fl™* six^een me"' Four of San Diego, Gal., at the present time,
ill, and two have moved; she says California is experiencing

This made it difficult to place ' some unusual weather this winter and
two teams or. the floor last Friday. that the thermometer was down to

Play Fontanelle Fr.day. 32 degrees j^day morning in their
Friday Amta meets Fontanelle trailer campi and that it is the

A ni4-r> flnn.w T4- .«. l___nj A.1 A. .on
j we
' forFrank Pelzer of Marne, representing for these Rames- Anita defeated

Cass and Shelby counties as their, Po"tanfelle in an outstanding defen-j
state senator in the present session sive e*me at Fontanelle a short time |
of the state legislature, has been' ago' The garaes here should be Sood |
named chai.-man of the committee on and hard fou^nt a11 the

enrolled bills in the senate. He is

'5 ?,°P! *£ est spe11 for that country since
our fu" st«ngth She 8ays there ig p]ent of snow
Anita defeated tne mountains.

Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen was called
to Corning last Thursday by the ser-
ious illness of her grandf athey, Joshua
Becker, who passed away Saturday.
Dr. Mikkelsen and sons went to Corn-
ing Monday to attend the funeral ser-
vices and to accompany Mrs. iMikkel-
sen home.

666 checka
COLDS

and '
FEVER

Liquid, Tablets •«*» *»r
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 min.
Try "Rnb-My-Tism" World's Beat Lin.

also a member of the following com-
mittees: claims, compensation of pub-
lic officers, county and township af-

As an added attraction the local

fairs elections and contests, livestock ,
and dairying, and motor vehicles- °'clock sharP-

Junior high school team will meet a
similar team from Atlantic. This
will make three games in all. The
first game will be called at 7:00

Paul N. Burkhart, son of Mr. and' Chas. Talbot, a former resident of
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart of this city, I Anita, is in the heart of the big flood
and a student in chemical engineering | district, being located at Jeffersonville,
at Iowa State college in Ames, has j I*»d., across the Ohio river from Louis-
been given a position by the DuPont v>He. Ky. Mr. Talbot is in the employ

• . i_ i J :„_ _ A. i¥f;i nf tTi^ foAava 1 o-nxm»*»-*>-i-irtV"if-

B?rI]KS JOUR COAL PROBLEMS TO US. WE
HANDLE NOTHING BUT QUALITY COAL,

WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES FOR YOUR GRAIN.

KUNZ GRAIN CQ.
Bert Ramna, Agent

company in their laboratories at Wil-
mington. Del., which position he will

immediately after his gradua-
He recently returned to '

assume
tion in

of the federal government.

From a recent issue of the San
Diego, Cal., Sun, we reproduce thetion in June He recently returned to i "^*"> ~**>-t MU.I , we icpiuuuct: me

his school work in Ames after an in-1following article: "Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
te-view wi th DiiPont officials at Wil-
mington.

Thomas
munity has

Newell, Jr. of this com-
suit for divorcemun

against his wife. Mrs. Mabel Newell
of Carroll, at the Cass county clerk's
office in At lant ic- Newell seeks the
decree on proumls of cruel and in-
human treatment. According to the

the NewcHs were marriedmotion
on June 8 1936MuryvilU-. Mo,

ami se-P"''"""1 tast SePtember

charges
has [is*»ci;ition-~
violation

; i i « « ** •
the petition that his wife

with other men in

Felt have been entertaining visitors
the last week or two. Mrs. Mlayme

of Omaha and Mrs. A.

marriage vows. the winter."

.
Hayward of Idaho Falls, Idaho, have
been staying in their home at 3131
Goldfinch St. Others who have joined
the pleasant events 'arranged in their
honor are Mr. and Mrs. William Wag-
ner of Anita, Iowa, and her sister,
M"rs. Jennie Patton of Adair, Iowa, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brink of Round Lake,
N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rawl-
ston of Saratoga Springs, N. Y. The
Brinks and Rawltons have taken apart-
ments and plan to remain here during

or

MENU— Round, Sirloin or
T-Bone Steak.

Iced Grape Fruit Juice
Pan-fried Round, Sirloin

T-Bone Steak
Mashed Potatoes > Gravy

Diced Beets in hot Vinegar Sauce
Apple, Celery & Cabbage Salad

Raisin Bread Butter
Apple Dumplings Coffee

Beef Steaks, RouhoV Sirloin or T-Bone, pound 25c
Beef Roast, choice shoulder cuts, pound 18c, 20c v
Meat Loaf, beef and pork, 2 pounds .37C j f

i ' ^^ i ^^

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS'*



[STRIKES SETTO^SWING' MUSIC
•Sit-Down' Strikers Have Their Fun, but Strict Self-Discipline

Reminder That Objective Is Serious Business, After ML

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

By WILLIAM C. OTLEY

GHANDI may have started the sit-down
strike. Maybe it -was the miners of Hungary or Wales.
Or again, it might have been French factory workers,

ut it took Americans to set it to "swing" music.
America's new stake technique, as fostered by impressarios

John L. Lewis of the Committee for Industrial Organization and
lomer Martin of the United Automobile Workers of America,
a-r be of grim purpose and persistent determination, but it is

light in" spirit. *• — '
I Take a;- typical scene about a
Viking automobile body plant,
irked along" the curbs and in the

et outside" the plant are scores
cars containing sympathizers

h the workers or simply the idly
rious. Save they come in the

ppe of seeing some excitement—a
perhaps? No. They have come

listen to'one of the nightly con-
's played by the strikers' orches-

And as the closing strains of
Pennies Prom Heaven" or "It's

Lovely" float out the windows
the shut-down plant, there is a

orus of honking applause from
audience. ,

.This is not an indication that
strikers are a bunch of loafers,

nt on having a good tune. It is
dually one of the applications of

[big business" methods to strik-
If organized recreation makes

appier industrial workers, so it
Pakes strikers happier—and more
(ffective. Concerts are a part of an
Imciently-administered program of
Discipline and education which is
| tar cry from the conduct of strikes

• the past.
Known in Mines.

W is also a far cry from the ear-
st "sit-down" strikes, which are

Pis-named, for the strikers do not
Dually sit down very much. They

remain inside the plant in
they worked, guarding the

N>erty against i n v a s i o n by
pcabs" until their., demands are

[Perhaps John L. Lewis, long
P°wn m mine labor circles, adapted
NS idea from a practice of miners
ver many years past. A miner who
1S

( not being given enough timber
shore" his place would squat

M refuse to load any coal until
["̂  timber arrived. The superin-

ent usually lost no time in get-lt to him.
ie. first stay-in or sit-down strike

O
gam wide attention was that in
mines of Pecs, Hungary, in

iKPri * ers down » *»e shaft8 «-•
pea to come up and even,threat-
P*«U tO Pn*v»Tv»i* — .;_aj_ ^ _ _ _
. their

*«_ , , W -T-™ •••— MM> «»•-» ff*~J

™ not improved., A year later
rs in »ldea was Adopted by wbrk-
PS in eolleries of Wales.

1 sit-down strike became so
in France last year

the

comn«t suicide en masse
Y°.rkinS conditions and pay

new col-

Protect", Property.

l°yes
when pm-

^^SS^Sff^
tMers clai that

llcials
i. "legal

a plant, they actually
Property. But while they

»«» company cannot put
"" their jobs. Company

this is trespassing

^PicketeSlSaSTto

police the plant and grounds. It is
of considerable advantage if the
plant is located on the street, and
not set far back from the gate, for
the success of the strike depends
upon the workers' control of all en-
trances and exits. The way must
be kept open for despatches of food
and other supplies to come in. If
you can say an army marches on
its stomach, you can say a modern
strike sits down on its stomach. If
a plant has windows which open to
the street, supplies may be passed
in without the necessity of en-
tering through one of the gates.

Women Are Chaperoned.
Strike leaders realize that to keep

the sympathy of the public they
must remain orderly. Mobs with
an axe to grind do not remain
orderly for long unless their minds
are occupied, unless there are means
provided for expending the natural
energy their bodies create. For that
reason to every striker is assigned
some duty. He may be given a
certain area to ipeep clean, a cer-
tain "watch" to patrol or a "shift"
on messenger duty.

If there are women among the
strikers they may be charged with
information desks, with preparing
food, mending clothing, or even
running impromptu 'beauty parlors
to keep up the appearance of their
colleagues. Chaperonage is usually
of the strictest order, and there
have been cases in which the regu-
lar plant matrons stayed in with
the strikers to administer this im-
portant job.

The information clerks are often
as not the liaison between the strik-
ers and their families or friends out-
side. Wives often call' at windows
to see their husbands. Often ruses
are employed in attempts to get
the men out and home for a few
hours; guards are told that Sam
Jones- wife has had a baby, that
Art Johnson's son is stricken with
pneumonia. Pickets soon learn to
investigate such claims thoroughly
before giving a striker a pass-out
check.

Strikers are not nearly so uncom-
fortable as might be imagined. In
the automobile plants there are usu-
ally enough rear seat cushions at
hand to provide plenty of soft beds,
while floor coverings make good
blankets.

Wives Cook the Meals.
Barrels, kegs and boxes serve for

chairs and are fairly comfortable,
at that. On steel tables the strikers
play such games as checkers, mon-
opoly and poker. Washers can
serve as either checkers or chips;
a checkerboard can easily be fash-
ioned from a piece of cardboard,
and where can you find a few hun-
dred men without a deck of cards
among them?

Food usually is cooked in a hall
near the plant. Sometimes a chef
from a restaurant in the town su-
pervises the work. The wives and
sweethearts of the strikers do most
of the actual cooking, and pack the
many tub* and baskets which offi-
cial union messengers transport

through the gates or hoist up to the
windows.

There is no liquor for anyone.
For, while there is no objection to
the strikers' having a good time
during their siege, the objective is
too precious to risk what even one
lone striker might do if he were
"not himself".

Discipline in some plants ap-
proaches military standards. The
rules, self-imposed, are rigidly
obeyed; the few infractions are pun-
ished swiftly and severely. The old
fraternity, house method is used in
the majority of cases; the non-con-
formist is made to "assume the an-
gle" over a table or box, after
which his fellows vigorously apply
barrel staves upon the strategic
spot. The offense is seldom repeat-
ed.

The orderly conduct of the strik-
ers is aptly illustrated by one plant.

Men Do Own Washings.
A bugle call arouses the men from

their slumbers at 7 a. m. Some take
advantage of the shower baths pro-
vided in the plant; everybody
washes well, behind the ears and
all. Forty-five minutes later in the
company cafeteria the breakfast
sent in by the women folks is served
—fruit, cereal, milk, 'coffee, rolls
and doughnuts. For lunch there will
be stew, dessert and coffee. At
night meat, potatoes, vegetables,
coffee and dessert.

When they have finished break-
fast, the men patrol their assign-
ments. The plant is kept almost as
clean as it is when there is no
strike on. They do then: own laun-
dry in some cases; -the conveyor
lines resemble back yards on wash
day. Some of the men, of course,
send their laundry home.

Time is not, allowed to drag. When
the work is done the strikers may,
if they wish, attend classes which
are conducted under the auspices
of the union officials. Here they
may be instructed in public speak-
ing, economics, physical culture
and, to be sure, labor problems.

Propaganda With Entertainment.
There are generally two im-

portant meetings every day. The
strikers' executive c o m m i t t e e
meets and discusses the progress
of the movement at noon; later on
there is a general meeting at which
all the strikers are advised as to
what is going on.

After dinner at night there is in-
variably community entertainment,
sach as might be found in a boys'
camp. Radios provide music for
community singing part of the time.
In addition, a not-half-baa orches-
tra can usually be rounded up from
the ranks of the strikers.

In the regular employes' meet-
ings and "parties" when there is no
strike on, the company seldom fails
to include propaganda designed to
promote happier relations between
employer and employe. And in the
parties of the strikers there is plen-
ty of propaganda supplied by the
leaders to keep up enthusiasm for
he strike. Mixed in with the
swing" music and hill-billy -songs

is an occasional paraphrase of a
familiar ballad—a new lyric re-
minding the strikers of the advan-
tages to be gained if they will con-
tinue to be persistently patient.

Perhaps the importance of the sit-
down strike as a weapon of labor
depends upon the very discipline

has been developed and main-
It is not hard to see that

an idle mob, banded constantly to-
cether for days, m'ght get out of
hand act rashly and by some actnana, « defeat itfl own enda

rn Hewcpaper Union.

BONE DEFORMITY
MAY BE CHECKED

Cornell Investigators Hope
to Aid Poultrymen.

•^ASJSUW CM** -
Nation-wide recognition has come

to research workers at the Cornell
poultry department for their work
on^ the cause and prevention of per-
osis, a bone deformity in young
chickens. The problem has had the
attention of scientists throughout the
ommt**** <fstM •*«••*«_

Lacy Squares Form
a- Spread or Scarf

country tor years.
The Cornell investigators have

been experimenting for jthe past two
years on the relation of certain in
organic elements to this disorder
in chicks. They do not announce i
"cure" but merely the role thes
elements have in the cause an<
prevention of this disorder.

The scientists announce that per
osis is due to the lack of certain
inorganic elements, of which man
ganese is notable, and that an ex
cess of calcium and "•'phosphorus
makes the condition worse. Thej
discovered that the perosis-prevent
ing property of common feed stuffs
was roughly in proportion to their
manganese content. By means of a
spectroscopic analysis, considerable
manganese and traces of iron were
detected in substances used in their
studies. Aluminum also entered into
the picture.

Centering attention on manganese
the investigators had to work with
measurements as fine as 0.0025 per
cent, which is 25 parts to a million
adding that amount to a diet al-
ready containing Q.0010 per cent.

This amount was found to be quite
effective hi preventing perosis
where 1.0 and 1.2 per cent of calcium
was present in the ration. It also
worked with similar levels of phos-
phorus.

Aluminum and zinc were shown to
have similar but less effective pre-
ventive action. A mixture of man-
ganese, aluminum, and zinc pre-
vented the disorder at'the lower cal-
cium and phosphorus levels and, in
addition, benefited growth slightly.

The Cornell research workers say
results have merely demonstrated
the importance of manganese and
certain other trace elements hi pre-
venting perosis. Now they intend to
determine the quantities of the el-
ements needed to best handle the
disorder.

Laying Mash and Grain
in Hoppers for Pullets

The conventional system of feed-
ing well matured pullets is either* to
keep a good layirig mash and grain
before them in open hoppers at all
times, or limiting the grain by feed-
ing it once or twice daily, advises
a writer in Wallaces' Farmer.

If satisfactory production can not
be obtained by these methods, One
may feed a crumbly mash and use
artificial lights.

In any case, a flock owner should
not attempt to follow definite feed-
ing instructions, but rather should
feed enough grain to maintain satis-
factory body weight.

Normally, a hundred bens will eat
twenty-two to twenty-five pounds of
feed daily, of which seven to ten
pounds is mash and twelve to six-
teen pounds is grain. Since grain is
more palatable than mash, there is
no danger of the flock eating too
much mash.

Replacing Mash Mix
Skimmed milk contains approxi-

mately 90 per cent wafer. Dry
skimmed milk contains usually a
little over 8 per cent of moisture.
•Turning it the other way around,
the milk solids in dry milk amount
to 92 per cent, in liquid milk 10
per cent; in other words it should
take nine times as much skimmed
milk by weight to equal the same
amount of milk solid as in dry
skimmed milk. Now as to how
much milk is used in any of the
standard mashes, says the Pacific
Rural Press, your guess is as good
as mine unless the amount is de-
clared on the feed tag, which is
not the usual case,, since it is not
required by law.

the

Blue Andalusian Chicken
The Blue Andalusian chicken is

one of the Mediterranean breeds,
like the Leghorn, but it has never
been developed to any extent com-
mercially. It is quite possible, of
course, says a writer in the Pacific
Rural Press, that there may be
birds of the breed which will be
satisfactory producers. However, so
much more work has been done by
way of breed improvement that it
would hardly be wise to start out
with an uncommon breed.

Medicines for Poultry
Many poultrymen still have faith

n the mysterious power of medi-
cines. It is still a fact that most,
if not all, poultry diseases fail to
yield to drugs. A few of the reme-
dies are decidedly harmful. Sodium
bicarbonate, or baking soda, is poi-
sonous to baby chicks and may be
harmful to adults under certain cir-
cumstances. This fact was brought
to attention several years ago, and
has been confirmed by teats mad*,
says the Pacific Rural Press.

Greatest Adventurer Is Unaware
of Bight to Title.

in history has there
been a lack of courageous

men; at least, never a shortage
of intrepid souls who were will-
ing to break a lance with fate.
Theirs are the sagas that sur-
vive the ages, to be told where-
ever men congregate to swap
tales of danger and daring.

Years, ago, New York boasted an
Adventurers' club. Those who had
come to grips with life and lived
to tell the tale asked nothing more
than a few listeners. When a man
held the floor he had his say to
the end and none took exception
to the form or content of his nar-
rative. One night the chairman, in
this case Arthur Sullivan Hoffman,
invited those present to relate dra-
matic chapters from their own ex-
perience,

Robert Ritchie, a visiting inter-
national journalist, called upon to
contribute a yarn, had this to say:

"Adventure1 is not necessarily
based upon thrilling eventualities.
What is adventure to one man may
be deadly monotony 'to another. It
resolves itself into a point of view.
The greatest adventurer I ever
knew was quite unaware of his right
to claim such title, and yet, when
one takes into consideration the de-
tails of his magnificent intrepidity,
nothing,1 in my opinion, compares.
His name was Hermann Bland;
dead or alive today who knows.

met him on a steamer out of
Liverpool, en route to India via the
Mediterranean, through the Suez
and -down the Red sea. Small, wiz-
ened and retiring was > this man,
difficult of approach and, despite
my persistent efforts at ice break-
ing, hard to crack. Not until the sec-
ong week out did he evince the
slightest inclination to fraternize. I
had gone out of my way to break
through the crust of his retreat.
His surrender was comple'te. This
was his story: Born in Hamburg of
an English mother and German
father, he came to England with his
parents, shopkeepers, provisioned,
I believe, and got a fairly good
education, excelling in draftsman-
ship, which led to map making.

Fate Tricks Hermann Bland.
,"At twenty - eight, Bland, or-

phaned, but reasonably prosperous,
married a Welsh girl, who died
without issue after twelve years of
married life, leaving her husband
a parcel of real, estate in Cardiff.
Twenty years of uneventful life for
the map maker followed. Bland,
now sixty, with a snug deposit in a
savings bank, to which he added
5,800 pounds, by the sale of the
Cardiff property, making 11,000
pounds for a grand total, resigned
'rom the map making establishment
and made-preparations to see some
of tthe world that he had been chart-
ng on paper for thirty-two years.
Where to go? Why not leave it to
chance? That would be an idea
worth trying. Fate should decide
for him, and in the dark. Soj Her-
mann repaired to his sitting room,
switched off the, light and groped
iis way to the center table, upon
which lay an atlas. Opening the
3ook at random, he stuck a pin
laphazard into the page under his
land. Light! Which way now? The

gleaming pin stood upright in the
vitals of a small lumber town in
northern Michigan. Well, if that was
destiny's plan, Hermann Bland
would let it ride.

"Within a fortnight, lugging two
Gladstone bags and a Burberry
luster, Hermann landed in the lum-
>er town, took a room in a depot
lotel, and for a period of one month,

with never a complaint upon his
ips, stayed on at this capital of
rast inconvenience, sweltering heat
ind boredom.
"Three years elapsed before this

ourist - minded man took an-
ther shot with a pin at the atlas.

This time, again in the Stygian
,ark, he perforated the town of
rkutsk, Siberia, into which, with a
runk and a heavy ulster, he
lunged by the shortest possible
oute. One week was enough.

Patience Rewards Traveler.
'And now, gentlemen of the Ad-

venturers' club," said Ritchie,
glancing at Hoffman and steadying
his voice, "I have brought you to
Hermann Bland's third trip out of
London in search of the great ad-
venture, which he alone possessed
the vision to perceive. 'My friend,'
said he to me as we emerged from
the Red sea, 'I have given you the
Michigan, and my trip to Siberia,
the memory of which kept me in
England for five years before I de-
cided to resume my travels; This
time, still in the darkness, I used a
map of the world, turning my face
toward the east. Long did I delay,
fearing lest destiny desert me for
the third time. Finally, with high
hopes that the hour had come for
me to plant the point, I did so with
a firm hand, and then, confidence
restored, with faith at high pitch,
I turned on the light. Behold I There
in India, my phi, on a blue field
stood like a sentinel in the very
heart of the Vale of Kashmir."

e—WNU S*rvic«.

Patten 4095

In this pattern filet crochet, that
favorite of the modern needle-
woman, is adapted to two lovely
•quakes—handsome used together
—effective each used alone in
cloth, bedspread or scarf. The
lace stitch sets off the design in
each square. String is the ma-
terial used and you'll be delight-
ed with the result. You can also
use mercerized cotton to make the
squares a smaller size. In pattern
5695 you will find instructions and
charts for making the squares
shown; an illustration of them
and of the stitches needed; ma-
terial requirements.

To obtain this pattern send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.

UndePAi/S

Attributes of Character
Zest and enterprise, vigor and

hardihood, faith and fervor.'are
not of thine but of character.

Among the Indians, every male
had to be brave or be chased out
of the camp. Imagine an Indian
sissy.

When a girl agrees to share a
man's lot she makes the most im-
portant decision of her life—ex-
cept when she gets a divorce.

If everybody's aim was to make
others happy, even your armor
would be penetrated, you old
hardshell.

Pardonable Pride
Pride is not a bad thing when

it only urges us to hide our own
hurts, hot to hurt others.

Beware of eccentricities. They
may become imbecilities when
one grows old.

That something is a fact, doesn't
make it a legitimate subject of
conversation.

Usually, you get as far away
from "a man with an iron will"
as life will permit. Most people
like their own wills to have a
breathing chance.

DON'T WAIT
FOR A COLD
1. Keep your head clear

2. Protect your throat

3. Help build up

YOUR ALKALINE RESERVE

LUDEN'S
Doubt Ruins

Never seek a friendship when
you are in doubt whether it will
work. It won't.

SEE YOUR BURGESS DEA

AFTER YOU EAT?
After you finish a meal can you be sure
of regular, successful elimination? Get
rid of waste material that causes gas.
acidity, headaches. Take Milnesia Wafers
for quick, pleasant elimination. Each
wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls of milk of
magMtU. 20c, 35c &60c at drag stores.



HAWM IS NAVAL KEY TO
Importance of Islands as Fueling Base in Dewey's Time Exists Today;

Pearl Harbor Vital to Defense of Our West Coast.

THE PACIFIC OCEA
0 Showing flu wl*tton of

NAVAL STATIONS

B

The United States has established
commercial air bases on Midway,
Wake and Guam islands, and
has established sovereignty over
several small islands in the south
Pacific, which, with the naval sta-
tion at Pago Pago in the Samoan
group, will form commercial air
bases between Honolulu and New
Zealand.

The American congress, has
agreed to surrender sovereignty over
the Philippine islands and establish
the Philippines as an independent
nation, but retaining an American
naval base in the islands.

Naval Race Is On.
. Two years ago Japan repudiated
the Washington naval treaty which
limited her naval strength to three-
fifths of the naval strength of the
United States and; Great Britain,
and since-that fepudiation has been
pressing naval construction with the
avowed purpose of creating a navy
equal to that of either the United
States or Great Britain.

The Washington naval treaty ex-
pired on December 31, 1936, and
now both the -United States and
England are building warships with-
out restraint and with the purpose
of maintaining the 5-5-3 ratio be-
tween their navies and that of
Japan. N -

Very briefly the above represents
the international conditions in the
Pacific at this time. Now Japan
is seeking a treaty with the United
States that would stop the build-
ing of island naval stations, or the
fortifying of island bases in the Pa-
cific, and to such a treaty America
is saying "no."

The Hawaiian islands constitute
the hub of the Pacific ocean wheel,
around which all the conflioti^gx in-
terests of the Pacific revolve^ \

Sentinel of Coastlines.
The Hawaiian islands represent

the basis of all defense plans for
our western coast. So long as
America holds Pearl Harbor at
Honolulu there is practically no
danger of any attack on the shores
of our western coast states. The
big guns in the fortifications at
Honolulu afford more protection to
San Francisco than do the guns
at Presidio, the American army sta-
tion overlooking the entrance to the
Golden Gate.

Honolulu has been referred to as
the Gibraltar of the Pacific. It is
not that, but it is the Malta of the
Pacific, it is a protected base
any enemy dare not leave behind
when attacking the American main-
land or tb,e Panama canal.

The Hawaiian people first asked
that the islands be annexed by the
United States in February of 1893,
following the forced abdication of
Queen Liliuokalani on January 17
01 that year. President Harrison
was favorable, and sent a treaty
oi annexation to the senate for rati-
fication. Before the senate had tak-
en action, President McKinley was
inaugurated and he promptly with-
drew the treaty. It was not until
President McKinley was in the
wnite House that a new treaty
was prepared, but as it could not
command the needed two-thirds
ih«e ratification in the senate,
">e administration followed the

C nt set at toe time of the
of Texas and intro-

as a Joint resolu-a majoritywhich needed ,__.
Jn both houses of congress.
How Hawaii Was Annexed.

not ^aj.?rity vote in the house was
Thom3 r! secured- The speaker,
used 11 u. Reed« was opposed and
„,.„ a11 his powerful influence to

In A 1,ts comtoS *° a vote.ln Ann' of 1898 the United States

leclared war on Spain. Admiral
Dewey, with an American fleet, was
in far eastern waters, with all
x>rts immediately closed to Amer-
can warships. Coal for the ships
and/provisions for the crews were
more than seven thousand miles
away on the west coast of Amer-
ica, provided Dewey did not de-
sat the Spanish fleet and capture
Manila.

The department of the navy in-
termed Admiral Dewey that war
with Spain had been declared, and
ordered him to take Manila. How
he accomplished it is one of the
most familiar stories of history.

Theodore Roosevelt, then assist-
ant secretary of the navy, realized
under such 'circumstances what the
control of the Hawaiian islands
would mean to the United States.
With all the vigor of which he was
capable he backed the efforts of
[x>rin A. Thurston, the Hawaiian
representative at Washington,
Forced action on the part of Speaker
Reed, and the joint resolution re-
ceived a majority vote in both
louses and became effective July
12, 1898.

Thurston had been determined to
win over Speaker Reed. He solic-
ited the aid of Mr: Roosevelt,
drawing up a rough map showing
the distances an American' fleet

m . , ... A _ "S1» map simitar to the one above to convince members of congress of the United
SUtes' need for U» Hawaiian islands as a naval base. Emphasizing the situation of Admiral Dewey at that
tune, he declared that the nation that controlled the islands would have the naval supremacy of the Pacific.

By WRIGHT A. PATTERSON
Y mTERNATIONAL agreement'Japan is prohibited from
fortifying any of the islands mandated to her by the
League of Nations, though she is rapidly absorbing much

of northern China on the Asiatic mainland..
The Unitjed States has established a naval base in the Ha-

waiian islands and made it practically impregnable. .The United
States is now planning another fortified naval base in the Aleu-
tian group in the 'north Pacific. <

Roosevelt recommended the im-
provement of Pearl Harbor for a
naval base. Since that time the
United States has spent more than
$20,000,000 oh improvements and
fortifications. -

Today the entrance is open and
easily navigable by the greatest of
America's fighting ships. In the
harbor all the ships of the Ameri-
can navy of today or of the future
could anchor at one time; during
the celebrated Pacific maneuvers
of May, 1935, a total of 160 United
States war vessels, including 12
.of, the giant capital shins, was
moored or anchored at: one time:
Around the harbor's shores are
stored vast' quantities of fuel oil,
and warehouses have been erected
that contain great quantities of
munitions. In Pead Harbor is an
enormous dry dock, with facilities
for repairing vessels of all types.

All of this constitutes America's
number one naval maintenance
plant. Fort Kamehameha, not far
off, is an important auxiliary for
land defense.

Pearl Harbor's protection consists
of a number of batteries of great
guns located sp as to prevent a land-
ing on any part of the shore line
of the island—guns of such caliber
and capacity as to make the near
approach of any fleet to the island
practically impossible.

Boasts Largest Army Post.
As an air base its great fleet of

sea planes can command the wat-
ers from the Aleutian islands on the
north to Pago Pago in the Samoas
in the south.

These defenses are manned today
by 25,000 of America's fighting
force. Twenty thousand of these

In the shadow of Diamond Head, happy bathers frolic on the beach
at Waikiki. Concealed in an extinct crater in Wamond Head are a
nnmberof the big guns that defend Honolulu, Pearl Harbor and the
island of Oahu.

would have to travel from port to
port in the Pacific. He made it
blear that while our fleet could car-
ry enough fuel to cross the Atlan-
tic to Europe and return, no fleet
in the world could carry enough to
make a round trip across the Pa-
cific. Operating from a base in
Hawaii, however, our fleet could
cross to the Asiatic coast and re-
turn.

Harbor Cost 20 Millions.
Roosevelt caused a huge wall

map to be created along these
lines and showed it to Reed, repeat-
ing what Thurston had told him.
Reed was sufficiently won over to
permit the annexation joint resolu-
tion to come to a vote. It received
a majority in both houses and be-
came effective July 12, 1898.,

It was in 1884 that the United
States first obtained the concession
of Pearl Harfcor as a coaling sta-
tion. The harbor, just outside the
city of Honolulu on the island ot
Oahu, was ideally situated for that
purpose. It was completely land-
locked, and its narrow entrance was
guarded by sharp coral reefs.

At the time of annexation fourteen
years later the magnificent haven
was still blocked, however, by a
great sand bar. In 1907 President

are of the army and 5,000 of the
navy. The army post, some 20
miles out of Honolulu, recently com-
pleted, is the largest of America's
army posts. At Schofield barracks
and its subsidiary forts, 30,000 men
may be quartered.

The American navy can operate
from Hawaii. If operating against
an enemy in the Far East its base
is nearly 2,500 miles nearer its
objective than would be the case
if operating from the American
mainland. If it is defending Amer-
ican shores or the Panama canal,
no enemy would dare advance be-
fore capturing and destroying the
American fleet at Hololulu, a thing
it would be practically impossible
to do.

That is a part of what the little
island territory lying far out in the
Pacific ocean represents to Amer-
ica In a recent address General
Smedley Butler proposed that the
United States withdraw from Ha-
waii and leave the islands to what-
ever nation might want them, or
could first take them. Such a state-
ment would not have been popu-
lar at any place on the west coast,

would it have been made by
one who had a really intelligent

intpre=t in the safety of America.
"® Western Newspaper Union.

nor

lias This Way
By LYLE SPENCER

. • Wettera Newipapcr Union.

Little Church Around
the Corner

YORK'S "Little Church
Around the Corner" is prob-

ably the world's most famous and
romantic spot) to be married in.
And of all things, its popularity
first started from a funeral!

This historic place of worship,
whose real name is the Church of
the Transfiguration, is a pic-
turesque, rambling, brown structure
on Twenty-ninth street near Fifth
avenue. About 1870, the great actor,
George Holland, died in New York.
His sister wanted his funeral to be
held at her own church— a then
fashionable temple on aristocratic
Fifth avenue.

Joseph Jefferson, an old friend of
the Holland family, called on the
high-toae'd rector of the church to
make .arrangements for the funeral.
But that reverend gentleman re-
fused to hold services for what he
termed a "common actor."

'.'There is," he said, "a l i t t l e
church around the corner where
you might get it done."

"Then," said Mr. Jefferson sol-
emnly, "God bless the little church
around the corner!" •

A few days later the service for
the dead actor was held in the
"little church," before a congrega-
tion that included many of the city's
most prominent people. Attracted
by the human interest angle, news-
papers gave it headlines. Mark
Twain wrote a touching piece about
it. So what might have be%n a
tragedy turned out to be a triumph.

From that memorable incident,
the "Little Church Around the Cor-
ner," got its name. Many noted'
theatrical people joined its congre-
gation, and all found a cordial,
warm reception. Where they went,
pyblio$jr followed. Many .a theatri-
cal wedding was performed before
its altar. Somehow the congenial,
friendly air of its atmosphere has
been maintained down to this very
day.

The First Love Letter

HUMAN nature seems to be the
same at all times and in all

places. Numerous clay tablets near-
ly 4,000 years old, which were re-
cently dug up from the ruins of
Babylon, show that the habits and
problems of that ancient people
were astonishingly like our own.

These tablets, written in cunei-
form inscriptions, have been labori-
ously translated by scientists. One
tells of the complaint of a young
man about the bad food he receives
in his boarding house and how he
longs for the food he used to get
at home. Another tablet is the plea
of a mother for her wayward son
to come home and be forgiven.

And most fdmiliar of all is the
tablet written by a young man who
has gone to Babylon to make his
fortune, who wants his sweetheart
to join him there and become his
wife. Here it is, the oldest love
letter in the world:

"To Bibeya from Gimil Marduk—
May . Shamash and Marduk grant
thee,, for my sake, to live forever.
I write this to inquire after thy
health. Let me know how it goes
with thee. I am now settled in
Babylon, but I am in great anxiety
because I have not seen thee. Send
news when thou wilt come, that I
may rejoice at it. Come in the
month of Arakhsamna (November-
December). Mayest thou, for my
sake, live forever."

America's First Presidents
ALTHOUGH George Washington

**• was the father of our country,
he was not, as is often mistakenly
assumed, the first President of the
United States. That honor goes to
an obscure man most of us have
never even heard of—Thomas Mc-
Kean.

Our present Constitution did not
go into effect until March 4, 1789.
Washington was the first President
under its provisions, and served un-
til his voluntary retirement in 1797.
But before that time our country,
such as it then was, had been held
together by the Articles of Confed-
eration.

On September 5, 1774, delegates
from twelve states (Georgia was
not represented at the first con-
gress) met in Philadelphia and or-
ganized what has since been called
the Continental congress. Its pur-
pose was to organize the colonies in-
to a federation for united action
against their common enemy, Eng-
land.

The Continental congress met ir-
regularly until March 2, 1789. Its
most important single act was draw-
ing up and adopting, on July 4,1776,
the Declaration of Independence,
written largely by Thomas Jeffer-
son.

The delegate in charge at the
meetings carried the title and signed
papers as "The President of the
United States." Thomas McKean
was the first man to be elected to
that post. Altogether, there were
eight different men who held the
office, in addition to John Hancock
who was elected but declined to
serve.

Going to the Party?

\X7HERE is the party? At Mrs.
T * Smith's on Walnut street and

it looks awfully much as though
the principals were caught by the
candid camera. Luckily, how*
ever, they're perfectly groomed
for their parts:

Introducing Janet.
Janet in her jumper (Pattern

1996) is asking Mother which
glassware to use. Her plaid blouse
in taffeta makes her feel very
dressed up. Mother chose this
style because the many possibili-
ties for change make it a ward-
robe rather than a dress and she
knew it would be easy-to-make.
Your own little girl may have
this same ensemble in sizes 6, 8,
10, 12, and 14 years. Size 8 re-
quires 1% yards of 39t>inch ma-
terial for the jumper and 1%
yards for the blouse.

Mother, the Hostess.
Mother is the1 perfect hostess,

calm and assured, because she
knows her all-occasion frock with
its sprightly crisp apron (Pattern
1220) is becoming and appropri-
ate. For house wear she made
up this model in print. She is
wearing, here the crepe version
and knows that it will be delight-
ful for later on in cool black and
white. It comes in sizes 34, 36,
38, 40, 42, 44, and 46. The dress
and apron in size 36 require 5%
yards of 39 inch material. The
apron alone requires IVa yards.

And the Guest.
The guest just arriving is wear-

ing her trigest Sew-Your-Own.
She likes it because the puffed
shoulders and swing skirt make
her hips look smaller. The collar
is young and the sleeves stylish.
This frock is especially chic in
silk crepe alpaca or one of the
lovely new prints. For your own
daytime distinction, then, why not
make up Pattern 1205? It is avail-
able in sizes 14, 16, 18, and 20
(32 to 42 bust). Size 16 requires
4% yards of 39 inch material. One
ball of yarn required for trim-
ming as pictured.

New Pattern Book.
Send for the Barbara Bell

Spring and Summer Pattern Book.
Make yourself attractive, practi-

cal and becoming.clothes, select-
ing designs from the Barbara
Bell well-planned, easy-to-make
patterns. Interesting and exclu-
sive fashions , for little' children
and the difficult junior age; slen-
derizing, well-cut patterns lor the
mature figure: afternoon dresses
for the most particular young
women and matrons and other
patterns. Interesting and excln-
all to be found in the Barbara
Bell Pattern Book. Send 15 cents
today for your copy.

Send your order to The Sew-
ing Circle Pattern Dept., Room
1020, 211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago,
HI. Price of patterns, 15 cento
(in coins) each.

O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

On Aspiring
Did you ever hear of a man who

had striven all his life faithfully
and singly toward an object and
in no measure obtained it? IX
a man constantly aspires, is he
not elevated? Did^ever a man try
heroism, magnanimity, truth, sin-
cerity, and find that there was
no advantage in them—that it was
a vain endeavor?—H. D. Thoreau.

ONLYlc A NIGHT

Coleman
Mant/eUWPS

r Protact you? right with
thta •ra- l

Hffhtl KoMtna •nddMoUiM
Lamp! provide • nigh andlepowor of
light... newrcetlTkenatnxtl daylight...
toyonreyee.

You cmn enjoy the finert light for only V m
ntaht. No horn* can afford to b* withoat •
CoMnun. Buy It from your loeml Column

~ -SendPo•tatter. FfWr
THB

eaid
AND 8TOVB

KUM

YES, DOCTOR
The only cough drop* containing f IIAMII • are the fiunons
Smith Brothers Cough Drop! :: : Recent scientific evidence
ahow* that Vitamin A raise* the refinance of the mucous mem-
branes of the nose and throat to cold and cough <n%«V»nt;
Two kinds of Smith Bros. Cough Drops: Blade or Menthol—9£

Sit in Your Chair i
af Home • . • and Shop*
The things you want to buy. *. at the time
you want to buy them. •«at the price you
want to pay. You can find these right in the
paper. Your newspaper advertisement* make
it possible to do your "looking around" right
at home • * • and then go downtown to do
your buying«.. saving you time and energy.



VOLUME FIFTY-FOUR

B. B. TOURNAMENT
STARTSJTHURSDAY

Annual County Basketball Tournament
Starts Thursday Evening in the

New High School Gym; Anita
Meets Massena at 7 P. M.

The Cass county girls and boys
basketball tournament will be held
this week on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings in the new high
school gymnasium in Anita. This is
one of the really big events of the
season and one that attracts county
wide interest e^ch year.

All boys and girls teams in the
county will be here to compete for
the highest honors in the sport. This
includes a total of twelve teams, sev-
eral of which have very strong ag-
gregations which assures a tourna-
ment that will be hotly contested
to the end and which will have many
thrills for the large crowd that will
be in attendance. Atlantic is keeping
five of their best players out of the
tournament which will give the
smaller schools a more even chance
for the honors.

There will be no games played in
the day time but instead there will
be a night session on Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday. This will make it
easier on the teams and make it pos-
sible for more people to attend.

The tournament will start on Thurs-
day night at 7:00 o'clock when the
Massena and Anita 'boys clash. This
should make a splendid opening game.
Earlier in the season the Anita boys
held the lead over ^Massena on their
floor all the way and were nosed out
by a few points in the final few
minutes of play. The teams are
closely matched but with different
styles of play so an interesting game
is forecast. In this same session
lewis and Wiota girls will play at
8:00 o'clock, Wiota and Atlantic boys
at 9:00 o'clock and Lewis and Gris-
wold boys' at 10:00 ' o'clock. This
will make a session of four games
well worth seeing.

On 'Friday night Griswold and Cum-
berland girls, who both drew byes
in the first round; will play the semi-
finals at 7:00 o'clock. These are both
good teams and it should make a
bang-up game. There will be another
girls semi-finals at 9:00 o'clock and
two boys semi-final games at 8:00
*nd 10:00 o'clock, respectively. If the
Anita boys come through the first
round they would meet Cumberland
at 10:00 o'clock Friday night. '

The finals of the girls section will
be played at 8:00 o'clock Saturday
night and the boys at 9:00 o'clock.
The winners of this session will be
presented with a beautiful sun-gold
trophy seventeen inches in height
which will be an appropriate remind-
er of the achievement. '

Two officials will have charge of
the officiating at the tourney: Rex
Dory of Henderson, Iowa, and C. S.
Nuzum of Adel. Both these officials
We officiated at Cass county tourna-
ments before and were selected by
unanimous consent of the various
schools.

Local season tickets are not good
for this tournament as was explained
at the time of purchase. The price
of admission for the tournament will
be: High school students and every
child, 20c on/ Thursday and Friday
Bights and 80c for tfce finals Saturday
night; adults: 35c fhuraday and Fri-
day nights and 40c Saturday night.

The doors will open at 6:15 p. m. on
Thursday and Friday and 7:15 on Sat-
urday night.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1937.
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"Tarzan Escapes" at Rialto
NUMBER 16

Theatre Saturday-Sunday
The long-awaited new Tarzan dra-

ma, "Tarzan Escapes," reuniting
Johnny Weissmuller and Maureen
O'Sulliyan in the third of the adven-
ture pictures based on the world-
famed Edgar Rice Burroughs charac-
ters is the.feature attraction at the
Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenings and proves to be every inch
as "thrilling as its spine-tingling pre-
decessors. ,

Set in its weird background of
jungle exoticism with Tarzan, the
superman, again making his breath-
taking swings from tree to tree, fight-
ing off hostile natives and the forces
of civilization alike with the beasts
of the jungle his friends, the story
of primitive existence sends a stirring
appeal to all lovers of adventure and
romance.

The almost human activities of an
amazing array of jungle beasts—bat-
tles between an army of elephants
and hordes of savage warriors—a
thrilling adventure in the deadly do-
main of giant vampire bats—these
are but a few of the breath-taking
thrills in the latest adventure of the
jungle king and his mate.

Its romance surrounded with fan-
tastic perils, its plot dealing with the
treachery, of a civilized friend of the
primeval couple, the new story, aside
from its romance and excitement, pre-
sents a powerful comparison of the
morals of civilization with the primi-
tive honesty of nature.

In "Tarzan Escapes" Weissmuller
and Miss O'Sullivan rescue a party
of white hunters, including two cou-
sins' of the heroine. One, a white
hunter, plots to capture Tarzan and
take him to civilization for exhibition
purposes. But Tarzan's mate, a friend-
ly chimpanzee, and the loyal friend-
ship of the jungle beasts foil the
plot and the.lovers return free to the
wilderness they love.

The adventure in the quicksand Valr
ley of Death, the fording of the cro-
codile-infested river, the rescue by
elephants of Tarzan imprisoned in a
cage, the attack of the giant vampire
bats, thrilling episodes with lioW and
various other beasts pack excitement
in every foot of film.

Gorgeous scenic details add beauty
to the thrills. The new jungle ad-
venture was filmed on location in the
mountains near Ventura where the
entire company camped, worked un-
der primitive conditions and actually
lived the outdoor life of the Edgar
Rice "Burroughs characters.

Weissmuller of the magnificent
torso again proves himself an authen-
tic Tarzan and Miss O'SulIivan is
once more delightful in the role of
his mate who shares their curious
treetop bungalow. Fine support is
given the stars by Benita Hume, Wil-
liam Henry, Herbert Mundin and John
Buckler.

Roosevelt Inaugural.
In addition to the feature there will

be a complete pictorial record of the
great spectacle at Washington of
the recent inauguration of President
Roosevelt and Vice President Garner.

Cash Night Program.
"The Cowboy Star," from a story

by Peter B. Kyne, with Charles Star-
rett in the leading role, is the feature j
attraction at the Rialto this (Wed-
nesday) evening on the cash night

the

7116 BriardaleGroceiy

THE FRESHEST THING IN TOWN!
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

4:30 P. M. over KRNT and WMT,
GWC and Tall Corn Coffees.

Values For Friday-Saturday
WHEAT MEAL or
ROLLED WHEAT—

In 2-lb. cello bags, a
wonderful breakfast
cereal,
each

SANDWICH
SPREAD—

GWC,
quarts
GWC,
pints

17c

33c
23c

25c
SALMON—

2 tall cans
pink

8-oz. cans Rio-Del-Mar
Pilchards, extra fancy

boneless filet, n
each *7C

VEGETABLES—
Your choice of 3 cans
of No. 2 pumpkin, red
beans, hominy or
carrots,
for only

21c
Briar-

13c

BOWLENE—
Cleans and deodorizes
closet bowls,
large can

CATSUP—
Large bottle
dale at 17c or
GWC at

OLEO—
GWC nut margerine
is a high grade
product, 9%»
per pound L&C

HONEY—
Fancy strained honey
in pint glass | A
jars, each *«JC

PELS NAPTHA—
The genuine original
naptha.soap, OC-
5 bars ... «3C

LARD—
Rath's Cedar Valley
lard' ;, Ifirper pound lUc

Morton's Smoked Salt, Morton's Sausage Seasoning
and Plain Meat Salt.

Annual School Election
Will Be Held March 8

The annual electon for the Inde-
pendent School District of Anita will
t>e held on the second Monday in
March, which falls on the 8th. of
the month.

One director will be elected for a
full term of three years and one di-
rector will be elected for one year,
to fill the unexpired term of Thomas
L. Burns, who was elected a director
two years ago but resigned last spring.
George F. Shaffer was elected by the
board of directors lj» fill the posi-
tion until the election this spring.

Floyd Dement is the director whose
term expires this spring. He has been
a member of the board for two terms.
The director elected for this place on
the board will be for a full term of
three years.

No treasurer will be elected this
spring, as the treasurer's term is for
two years, and H. C. Faulkner was
elected to the position at the election
a year ago.

Dr. G. M. Adair, Dr. F. D. Weimer
and W. F. Crawford are the other
members of the board whose terms
do not expire this year.

Anyone wishing to be a candidate
for a position on the board of direc-

program. Iris Meredith plays
feminine lead opposite Starrett.

The film deals with a western movie j tors must file a petition bearing the
star who suddenly quits Hollywood j signatures of at least ten qualified
and returns to the range, only to find electors of the district with the sec-

Cnunly Creditor Board
Will Meet on February 19

Inere are some people who reside
in this locality who are not aware
wat Cass. county has a Creditors

oavd that has been instrumental in
savmg many farms and homes for
People who were unable to make their
Payments. This board is composed of;

1* Graham» chairman, Lewis, Dr.
Getz, Atlantic and Frank Dow-

plenty of trouble waiting for him.
Si Jenks, Marc Lawrence, Ed. Piel,

Wally Albright, Ralph McCullough,
Richard Terry and Landers Stevens
are in the supporting east.

Besides "The Cowboy Star" there
Will be a two reel Andy Clyde com-
edy entitled, "Loves Comes to Mooney- j

retary, Joe Vetter, at least ten days
before the day of election.

Funeral Held For Grandson
of Supervisor Mike Metz

- - „ - . . - , , Funeral services were held at 10:00
ville;" also a colored cartoon, "In My ̂ ^ lagt Thursday mornm& at St.
Gondolla." Joseph's Catholic church in Wiota for

" ^ i ot -,. Michael Francis Rhody, 14-months-oldMembers of the local Eastern Shu ( M h ^
chapter and their families will observe , «m 01 _^ ^ services were in
the anniversary of the chapter with ues ^ ^ ^ j ̂ ^ ̂  fa_
a 6:30 o'clock dinner and program,,, _ made in the wiota Cath.
at the Masonic Temple on Thursday ̂ ^^
evening.

Saturday was the 92nd7 birthday . few days '_
anniversary of Mrs. Henrietta Sup

v > ^ g U f Y l V C U K»J 1110 j»«»-x<«

lee, a well known and long time resi-; ; grandmother, Mrs.
dent of Anita, and to honor her on pau Des M,oine8( and t]

,he next meeting of:
hoard will fee held at the city!

11311 m Atlantic <Jn Feb. 19, at which j
; those who have financial dif-jthe occasion a birthday dinner was
tieg can meet with the board and j

111 get free advice aft to how to ar-
Tant'e a settlement '

The child passed away after a
illness from influenza. He

'. was born in Atlantic on Nov. 12, 1935.
survived by his parents, the

Rose
the ma-

the occasion a birthday dinner w« -- • dparentBi County Super-
prepared and served by her (laugh- ; ' Mrg Mike MeU of wiota

ter, Mrs. Chas. Campbell. P««ent i v."°
formerly was deputy

were a
. . . , o m

number of relatives including j • • rintendent of Cass county
V ______ r« _ i L _ ___ 1 T Imrrl Hal'- tOU"l>.V • 'a son, Harry Suplee, and Lloyd Bar- jcot _, f several years,

ris, a grandson by marriage, whose schools
birthday was also Saturday. During j m,,et,ing of the Anita Literary
the day a number of neighbors and j ^ ̂  held at 7;30 o»clock tnia

Quick work on.the part of neigh-,
bora 8flv^ the howae^n the J. B.

northeast- of ** city from

•Park, 7" Ikrit ThliM<fcjr»teH when
the I- the chi»wer «efc fire to
Btarf b^lngle8- Th* blaze fcad just
put r. W^en discovered, and it waa Ing her age, Mrs. Suplee is enjoying: R^'Yyie.

Wlth a few buckets of water, unusually good health.

day
friends called to extend coin
tion to Mrs. Suplee, who also received
numerous gifts and cards. Conslder-

Branl will be in

held
evening at the home of
Mikkelsen. The pro-

charge of Miss Win-

Former Anita Girl Married
Monday to Des Moines Man

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mardesen
announce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Elma, C., to Victor Oils, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Oils of Des
Moines. The ceremony took place
Monday at 3:30 p. m. at the par-
sonage of Rev. Wertz, pastor of St.
John's Lutheran church in Des Moines.
Rev. iWertz performed the ceremony.

The young couple were attended
by Miss Nancy Mardesen, sister of
the bride, and Joe Koloski.

The bride wore a romance blue
crepe dress with black accessories.
The groom wore the conventional
black.

Mrs. Oils attended the Anita pub-
lic school and later went to Des
Moines where she has been employed:

Mother of £. P. Chase
Dies From Heart Attack

Mrs. Ruth Catherine Ann Dull
Chase, 83, highly respected resident
of Atlantic for nearly sixty years,
and one of the publishers of the At-
lantic News-Telegraph, died unex-
pectedly of a heart attack last Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Chase, in that city.

Mrs. Chase, widow of the late
Charles F. Chase, widely known early
day publisher of Iowa, had been in
poor health for more than a year. She

a family of three

born at Cincinnati,
She and Mr.

Chase were united in marriage on
May 17, 1876<{;1ri Iowa City, and a
year later moved to Anita where
he founded the town's first newspaper,
The Anita Times. In 1880, Mr. and
Mrs. Chase moved to Atlantic where
he established the old Cass County
Democrat. Mr. Chase died ten years
ago of a heart attack while seated
at his desk in the News-Telegraph
office.

Mrs. Chase is survived by one son,
E. P. Chase, who was bom while Mr.
and Mrs. Chase were living in Anita.

Funeral services were held at 2:30
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the First
Presbyterian church in Atlantic, with
Rev. Richard P. Chambers, pastor of
the church, officiating. Interment was
in the ̂ Atlantic cemetery.

was the last of
children.

Mrs. Chase
0., on May

B. D. Carlton, 77, Dies
Sunday at Atlantic Home

Benjamin Dennis Carlton, 77, a na-
tive of Illinois, formerly of Anita
and a well known retired farmer,
died unexpectedly of a paralytic stroke
at 3:00 a. m. Sunday at his home at
1001 'Chestnut street in Atlantic.

Mr. Carlton appeared to be in his
usual good health Saturday, shoveling
the snow off sidewalks at his home
and attending to other minor chores
around the home.

He was born at Long Point, 111.,
on Aug. 7, 1859, a son of the late
Edward and Diadoma Carlton. He
grew to young manhood at Long
Point and was united in marriage
there to Miss Belle McElfresh on
Nov. 23, 1887.

In .1893 they came to Iowa and
settled on a farm 5% miles north-
east of Anita. They retired from
farming in 1922 and moved to At-
antic, residing since at the place
where he succumbed.

Survivors include the widow, three
children, Mrs. Dora Brink of Crorn,-
well, Edward T. Carlton of Anita and
Dr. R. J. Carlton of Chicago, and six
grandchildren, Reta Belle Brink, Vir-
ginia, Evangeline, Carol" Jean, Nancy
N. and Thomas Edward Carlton.

Funeral services were held at 2:00
p. m. Tuesday at the Roland, Pea-

ANITA BOY HERO
IS GIVEN MEDAf

Carl E. Benson, 14, Given Medal by
Carnegie Hero Fund Commission

For His Efforts in Trying to
Save Drowning CKum.

The Carnegie Hero fund commis-
sion of Pittsburg, Pa., has awarde<|'
a bronze medal to Carl E. Benson, l|j|.
of Anita for his attempt bo save i|
companion from drowning in an icy
stream.

B.enson and his chum, John C.

at the Rollins Hosiery Mills for the jcock & Baxter funeral home in At-
past seven years. Mr. Oils is a'

lantic- The Rev- Richard P. Cham-
graduate of the East Des Moines! Ders> pastor of the Atlantic First

Davey, 14, were crossing a bridge
over Turkey creek in Keystone .Park
last March when Davey toppled 'into
water ten feet deep. Benson, fully
clothed and wearing boots, dived into
the stream, pushing aside drifting
ice as he swam to the imperiled lad*

'Davey clutched widely as Benson
and the two sank together. Under
water, 'Benson fought loose and they
rose to the surface 15 feet apart.
He struck out again toward the strug-
gling comrade, but Davey sank and
drowned before he could be reached,
his body being found later about 600
feet down stream.

Carl is a pupil in the eighth grade
of the Anita schools. He is a son
of .Mrs. Anna Benson. His" father,
Curtis Benson, died a couple of years
ago.

Nine persons, including young Ben-
son, in widely scattered communities,
were acclaimed heroes by the Carne-
gie Hero fund commission. Besides
;he medal, a $500.00 educational fund
las been set aside by the commission
for his use after finishing high school.

Young Benson's brave act was called
;o the attention of the commission
>y officers of the American Legion'
Auxiliary Unit of Anita, and it was
through information furnished by
them that he was selected for this
outstanding honor.

high school and is employed at the
Anderson grocery company. Follow-
ing a wedding supper at the home of
the groom's parents, the young couple
went to their new home at 2626 Des
Moines St., where they are now at
home to their friends.

Des Moines Firm Is Low
N Bidder on Gravel Project

The L. J. Peters Construction com-
pany of Des Moines was the success-
ful bidder for the contract to gravel
5.67 miles of county road "A," known
as the Elk Horn road, north 'from.
83 to the Cass-Shelby line at a special
meeting of the Cass county board of
supervisors held a few days ago in
Atlantic. The contract price is $1.98
per cubic yard, the total contract
being $9,028.80.

The contract provides that the
graveling must start within ten days
and the project is to be completed
by March 15. Other bidders were
the Yant Construction company ^of
Omaha, the Kelley Construction com-
pany of Des Moines and the South-
west Iowa Construction company of
Red Oak.

The road has been graded and
bridged in Cass county, but grading-

Etta Johnson, 72, Passes
Away at Home in Anita

Local Cojiples Celebrate
Wedding Anniversaries

On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Presbyterian church, was in charge! and bridging work on the stretch
and interment was made in the Anita j from the Cass-Shelby line to the
cemetery. | town of Elk Horn, in Shelby coun-

ty, has not been completed. The
entire stretch from highway 83 to
Elkhorn probably will be surfaced
by mid-summer.

Graveling of the Cass county end
of the project will get under way aa
soon as possible. Improvements oh

Jesse M. Deeming entertained the | the road in Cass county include the
"anagram ,bunch" at a 6:00 o'clock j construction of a large overhead
three couse dinner in honor of the ! bridge, spanning the Rock Island rail-

(wedding anniversaries of themselves ' road tracks, three miles northwest
of Anita for nearly three score years,: and Mr. and MTS. Harvey H. Turner, I Of Atlantic. Construction of the over-
died at 1:45 a. m. Sunday at her home it being the 33rd. anniversary of the; head eliminates a dangerous crossing
on West Main Street following a | marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Deeming commonly known as dead man's curve,
week's illness from influenza which' and the 32nd. anniversary of the mar- On which several persons were killed
developed into pneumonia. j riage of Mr. and Mrs. Turner. Those or seriously injured in recent years

Etta was a daughter of the late present were Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. j The board also decided to hold a
Andrew and Elizabeth Johnson and Newton, Mr. and Mrs. 1C. E. Thomas, letting for bridge lumber at 2:00 p. m.

Miss Etta Johnson, 72, a resident wedding anniversaries of themselves

was born on March 25, 1864, in 1115- ' and the Turners and Deemings. Friday, Feb. 15, in the board room
nois. When a child 15 years of age . Irma is a wonderful cook and she jn Cass county,
the family moved to Anita, and she had her table decorated with dainty i S. A. Green of Council Bluffs, field
had been a resident of the city con- miniature Valentine place cards, also worker of the state board of assess-
tinuously since that time. After the Valentine nut baskets, and lighted ment and review, was at the county
death of her parents, she made herewith candles. After partaking of | courthouse all day Thursday to an-
home with an uncle, "Bill" Johnson,, a sumptuous dinner, the "bunch"' swer various questions which asses-
until his death, and then for a num- played anagrams until a late hour and '. sors in Cass county asked him in re-
ber of years lived with Miss Lena of course it is needless to say "Dad" gard to their work.
Schaake. For the past five years , Newton was the high winner.
she has been cared for by Mr. and • —
'Mrs. George Wild. Bert Beebe of Lewis was a business

Miss Johnson has been a familiar caller in the city Friday afternoon.
figure on the streets during the life j _
of the present generation of Anita,) Through the efforts of the Legion
and was well liked by everyone. She Auxiliary unit, $133.60 has been raised

A new floor has been laid in the
room occupied by the Forshay Loan
and Insurance Agency. The build-
ing belongs to H. L. Bell.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
is survived by three nieeea and three BO far in the Anita community for! was enjoyed last Thursday evening
nephews who live in Greeley, Colo., flood victims in the Ohio River valley, 'by the members of the 2-1-2 1-2 din-
and a nephew, Ed. Beason ofAudubon.; The money has been sent to Redjner and bridge club at the home of

Funeral services were held at 2:00 Cross headquarters in Des Moines.
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the $42.00 of the above amount was raised
Methodist church, and were conducted, by children in the local schools.
by the pastor, Rev. D. B. S. Prather. one wishing to donate to this worthy
Deceased had been a member of the cause, can leave their donations with
church for many years. Intermen^ G. M. DeCamp or at the Anita State
was made in Evergreen cemetery. 'Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. •Fred H. Boren on Wal-
nut Street. Following the dinner
the evening was spent playing bridge.
Prizes for-high scores were won by
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil G. Budd and a
consolation prize went to Harold Mc-

1 Dermott. i



News Review of Current
Events the World Over

Disastrous Flood Moves Down the Mississippi—Mass Evac-
uation Prepared—Secretary Perkins Moves to

Compel General Motors Strike Parley.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
© Weitern Newspaper Union.

General
Malin Craig

G RADUALLY the terrible flood
in the Ohio valley subsided,

but the yellow torrents were pour-
ing down the lower Mississippi and
the nation was mo-
bilized to save the
people there. By di-
rection of the Pres-
ident and Gen. Mal-
in Craig, chief of
staff, the army
made all prepara-
tions for the evacu-
ation of all inhabi-
tants along the riv-
er between Cairo,
HI., and New Or-
leans. The details
for this mass move-
ment were worked out to the last
point by commanding officers in the
region and thousands of motor
trucks and railroad flat cars were
collected. Headquarters for the
evacuation were set up at Jackson,
Miss.

Lieut. Col. Eugene Reybold, dis-
trict engineer at Memphis, ordered
the prompt delivery of 5,000,000 bur-
lap sacks for the erection of sand-
bag bulwarks, 15 cars of lumber, 210
outboard motorboats, 300 small
boats, 300 life jackets, and 1,500
lanterns.

The secretary of war authorized
the use of not only regular army
troops but also members of the
Civilian Conservation corps, the
National Guard, and the Red Cross.

General Craig said that if the bil-
lion dollar levee system, erected
after the great 1927 flood, failed to
hold, about the same area affected
then would be inundated. Many
thousands of people already had
been removed from homes along the
Mississippi, but cities like Memphis
and Vicksburg, being on high
ground, were believed to be safe.
At New Orleans river experts re-
fused to admit danger of a super-
flood along the lower reaches of the
river. But Secretary of War Wood-
ring in Washington had reports
from engineers which said the
levee system on the lower Missis-
sippi probably would not be able
to withstand the present flood when
it reaches its crest.

At this writing the effects of the
flood may be thus summarized:
Homeless, nearly a million. Dead,
probably more than 500, including
200 in Louisville. Damage, conserv-
atively estimated at more than $400,-
000,000.

Congress hurried through a defi-
ciency appropriation of $790,000,-
000 which the President promised
would be made available for flood
relief; and the American Red Cross,
working at high speed, was raising
a fund of $10,000,000 to which the
people of the entire country con-
tributed liberally. Supplies of food,
drinking water, clothing and medi-
cines were poured into the stricken
areas.

Cincinnati, Louisville, Ports-
mouth, Frankfort and Evansville
were the worst sufferers; but every
city, town and village along the
Ohio and its tributaries shared in
the disaster. Fires broke out in the
Mill Creek district of Cincinnati and
destroyed property valued at $1,500,-
000 before the flames could be con-
trolled. Throughout the entire re-
gion transportation was crippled,
pure water and fuel supplies were
ehut off or greatly reduced, and
outbreaks of typhoid and pnbumonia
were threatened. In Louisville the
light and power plant was forced
to shut down.

In Frankfort, Ky., the state re-
formatory was flooded and the pris-
oners were removed to other
quarters with the aid of troops. The

, convicts took advantage of the
| emergency to start a riot and about

a dozen were killed. All of southern
| Indiana was placed under martial
llaw by Governor Townsend.

FORTY THOUSAND employees of
*• General Motors returned to part

[time work in reopened plants in
I Michigan and Indiana, and were un-

molested by the
strikers. But the
deadlock was not
broken, and the sit-
down strikers con-
tinued to occupy the
plants they had
"kidnaped." Presi-
dent Alfred P. Sloan
Jr., of General Mo-
tors had refused the
invitation of Secre-
tary of Labor Per-
kins to meet John L.
Lewis, chief of the

Striking unions, while the strikers
were still in forcible possession of
plants, and President Roosevelt
'ominously termed this refusal "a
very unfortunate decision on his
|»rt," intimating, also, that there
Was a prospect of labor legislation
unfavorable to the corporation and
to'employers generally.

.Stoan persisting in his attitude
Secretary Perkins started a move
|pr Je***l«$Jpn that would compe'
him to meet Lewis. In identica
letter* to Speaker Bahkhead and

' Jo* Robinson, majority

leader of the senate, she asked the
prompt passage of a bill empower-
ing her department to subpoena per-
sons and papers in connection with
investigations of strikes. To the
press Miss Perkins said that once
she had this power she would sum-
mon Sloan to a meeting with Lewis
in Washington; but she was not
sure she could compel him to nego-
tiate a strike settlement.

Sloan had posted in all General
Motors plants a denial that the cor-
poration was responsible for the
breakdown of negotiations and was
shirking our moral responsibil-

ities." He reiterated his refusal to
treat with the union so long as
the sit-down strikers held the plants,
and continued with a promise to
employees:

"We shall demand that your
rights and our rights be protected"
against "a small minority who have
seized certain plants and are hold-
ing them as ransom to enforce their
demands.

"I say to you once more, have no
'ear. Do not be misled. General
Motors will never let you down. You
will not have to pay tribute for the
privilege of working in a General
Motors plant." '

Sloan contends that more than
100,000 G. M. employees have ex-
pressed a desire to return to work.
Lewis scoffs at this claim but will
not countenance the holding of
an election to determine whether his
unions command, the majority nec-
essary to constitute them the sole
collective bargaining agency. The
federal labor relations board could
order such an election but it has
not intervened, and probably will
not.

Governor Murphy of Michigan
lad not modified his refusal to per-
mit the National Guardsmen sta-
tioned in Flint to be utilized in
carrying out a judicial order that
the plants be vacated by the sit-
down strikers.

TPHE six-week strike of 7,100 em-
•*• ployees of the Libbey-Owens-

Ford Glass company ended with ap-
proval by the union committee and
company officials of a wage agree-
ment giving a flat eight-cent-an-hour
increase hi all plants of the com-
pany. A one-year-contract was
signed.

The agreement provides for ap-
pointment of a committee of five to
nvestigate wage rates of the Pitts-
jurgh Plate Glass company with a

view to establishing uniformity of
rates throughout the flat glass in-
dustry.

Sen. Guffey

Karl Badek

ly/fAYBE it was just a promotion
•*•'•*• stunt for the book, but Senator
Joseph F. Guffey of Pennsylvania,
Democrat, introduced in the senate

a resolution calling
for an investigation
of the truth or falsi-
ty of scurrilous
c h a r g e s made
against the Supreme
Court in "Nine Old
Men," a volume au-
thored by two con-
ductors of a Wash-
ington gossip col-
umn. In offering the
resolution Guffey
made a bitter attack

on the Supreme Court, saying:
'The President of the United

States, with his characteristic frank-
ness and courage, has opened for
debate the most troublesome prob-
lem which we must solve if we are
to continue a democracy.

"That problem is—whether the
Supreme court will permit congress,
the legislative branch of our gov-
ernment, which was equally trusted
with the Supreme court by the
framers of the Constitution, to per-
form its duties in making democra
cy workable and effective."

The senate heard Guffey's speech
in silence and referred his resolu-
tion to the judiciary committee.

A RTIFICIAL scarcity of farm
**• products is abandoned as a pol-
icy for the time being by Secretary
of Agriculture Wallace. He said in
Washington that the two drouth
years of 1934 and 1936 have brought
more thought on farm production by
consumers and farmers than ever
before. While a year or two of nor-
mal weather would tumble wheat
prices, if full acreage is planted, the
time has come for a lifting of the
restrictions, he said.

"In the year immediately ahead
I feel that farmers should think
primarily of their duty to consum
ers," Wallace said. "I think that in
the coming year it is wise for us
to produce as much as we can. We
should, of course, divert a certain
amount of corn and cotton acreage
to soil conserving crops, because
that will make for greater long time
productivity of our farm land.

"But for the most part, let's fil
up the storage bins this year. It is
good policy to vary the plans for
storage of crops in the soil accord
ing to the state of supplies in the
granary above the ground."

O BTAINING of a sweeping fed-
eral injunction against the

Tennessee Valley authority by nine-
teen utility companies has put an
end to efforts to form a public-
private power transmission pool.
President Roosevelt declared in a
letter written to federal power ex-
perts and private company officials
that the utility action in securing
the injunction, "precludes a joint
transmission facility arrangement,
and makes it advisable to discontin-
ue" any conferences planned to
gain that end.

The injunction which drew Mr.
Roosevelt's fire halted the TVA
from new construction or from so-
liciting additional customers for its
power.

]/"ARL RADEK, noted soviet Rus-
**• sian journalist, and 16 other
men more or less prominent in the
affairs of Russia, went to trial as

conspirators against
the Stalin regime
and the soviet state,
and all freely con-
fessed their guilt.
They readily told
the details of the
amazing plot and as-
serted that the ex-
iled Leon Trotzky
was its chief mover.
Radek described the
scheme by which
the plotters hoped to

overthrow Stalin and bring back a
modified capitalism to Russia. It in-
volved the wrecking of the nation's
railway system and the bringing
about of war on Russia by Japan
and Germany. Japan was to be
given the maritime provinces in
Asia and Germany was to be per-
mitted to grab the Ukraine. But
Radek added that the conspirators
hoped the war would result in a
new revolution in Russia and that
thereafter those territories could be
regained. "I am guilty of all the
charges," said the once powerful
editor.

Gregori Sokolnikoff, former soviet
ambassador to England, declared
lie knew as early as 1932 of a plot
to assassinate Stalin, and admitted
lie was guilty of plotting to betray
the Soviet union to Germany and
Japan. Vladimir Romm, former
Washington correspondent of Iz-
vestia of Moscow, though not yet on
trial, was-put on the stand and
testified that he knew of the anti-
Stalinist plot, that he carried letters
Erom Radek to the exiled Leon
Trotzky and that he agreed to be-
come Trotzky's undercover in-
formant.

Scores of persons implicated by
the confessions of the defendants
have been arrested. Among them is
M. A. G. Beloborodoff, the veteran
Bolshevist who ordered the execu-
tion of Czar Nicholas and his fam-
ily.

The prosecutor asked death for
all the defendants.

Leon Trotzky, from his haven in
Mexico City, sent out a specific de-
nial of the charges that he was
head of the conspiracy.

D RESIDENT ROOSEVELT sent to
1 ''the senate the name of James
A. Farley as postmaster general for
another term, and the senate
iromptly confirmed
:he nomination. It is
believed Mr. Farley
will not long remain
a member of the
cabinet, for he wants
to return to private
work. He told report-
ers in New York
that he was looking
for more than a job
as a salesman. '

"If I should return
to private life," the J- •*• Barley
postmaster general said, "I would
like an opportunity to build up an
equity in a business, so I would
have something more than just a
salary for security for my family.

"I have had several offers al-
ready, but they haven't been just
what I would want."

Keep Up Fight
on Power Trust
President Against
Compromising With
Private Interests;
Navy Wants Blimps

TF REICHSFUEHRER HITLER
1 will co-opgrate with other nations
in the interest of peace, France will
help Germany to overcome her pres-
ent economic difficulties. Such was
the offer made by Premier Blum
in an address at Lyons. Blum, how-
ever, warned the Nazis that France
cannot and will not co-operate with
Germany economically or politically
"while the possibility continues to
exist that this help may be some
day turned against the country
which gave it."

He expressed opposition to Hitler's
policy of making bilateral pacts,
and added: "I believe I am practic-
ing realism when I declare we do
not wish to separate French security
from European peace."

German officials were pleased
by Blum's speech and said his good
intentions could not be doubted.

EJAMBURG, Germany, for cen-
A1 turies a "free city," has lost
its freedom. Reichsfuehrer Hitler
and his cabinet have decreed thai
it shall be known henceforth as
Hansa City Hamburg and placed
under control of Col. Gen. Hermanr.
Wilhelm Goering in his capacity as
commissar for the new four yeai
plan for self - sufficiency, togethei
with Rudolf Hess, deputy leader ol
the Nazi party; Wilhelm Frick,
minister of interior, and Count Lud-
wig Schwerin von Krosigk, ministei
of finance.

The cabinet also took away the
freedom of Luebeck and incorporat-
ed the city with Prussia, and the
same fate was decreed for Eutin
Cuxhaven and Birkenfeld. Wilhelms
haven is absorbed by Oldenburg
province.

By EARL GODWIN

W ASHINGTON.—Those who
know what's going on in
Washington immediately
recognized in one sentence

in the .President's inaugural address
a signal to stop compromising with
the private power interests and to
go straight to a policy of complete
utilization of available water power
for public use. That sentence was*
the one in which the President de-
scribed the nation, faced with a de-
cision, hearing three voices—one
of them the voice of comfort, which
advised tarrying awhile.

Just prior to the inaugural cere-
monies Dr.' Arthur Morgan of the
Tennessee Valley authority, one of
the great anti-power trust idealists,
apparently Listened to the voice of
comfort—because he counselled the
government to stop fighting the
private power interests and begin
to compromise with them in the
matter of distribution of power. The
Tennessee Valley's great use of the
Tennessee river as a power pro-
ducer under government control
has been the so called power trust's
greatest nightmare. There is no
doubt it has tamed some of the most
ferocious of the private power mag-
nates. It has made for lower rates
in many sections, and has built up
a standard of government control
of a natural resource which is about
to be copied in other sections of
the country where there is vast wat-
er power to be utilized for elec-
tricity, flood control, irrigation,
drouth prevention and relief, etc.

Dr. Morgan's plea for a cessation
of hostilities against the private
power interests did not find favor
with David A. Lilienthal, director
of TVA's electrical program, and
the affair caused the thing that
Roosevelt hates—a split in the
ranks. It came just before the
President took office for the second
time; and was the immediate cause
of the appointment of a board of
five thorough-going New Dealers to
determine a national power policy
that will stick and be utilized wher-
ever the government takes over a
water power area—such as Bonne-
ville dam on the Columbia river.
As it is to be a New Deal policy
it is going to be an extremely lib-
eral one—with a plan for the widest
possible use of power resources for
continued public use at the lowest
possible rates.

These power commissioners in-
clude the three toughest musketeers
that any power magnate ever had
to face—Secretary Ickes of the De-
partment of the Interior; Morris L.
Cooke, rural electrification admin-
istrator; and Frank McNinch,
chairman of the federal power com-
mission. There are two others—not
so widely known—but in this trio
the President has chosen the three
completely unrelenting proponents
of the public's rights in the domain
of natural resources and power.
They are depended on to produce a
formula which the government will
follow in the matter of using
streams for public power. Not by
any means to determine a set of
rates, but to establish a policy
which will give the public the wid-
est possible use of power resources.

* * *
LIGHTER-THAN-AIR CRAFT,
There is a silvery, cigar-shaped

airship which sails 'round and
'round and 'round the city of Wash
ington to show congressmen and
naval officers that a rigid, dirigible
lighter-than-air ship is a safe and
practicable craft. It has been sail-
ing around Washington with cease-
less persistence ever since the dis-
astrous crack-up of the "Akron".

I well remember the determina
tion in President Roosevelt's voice
as he told the newspaper correspon-
dents the day of the last dirigible
disaster: "This government is
through spending millions of dol
lars on these lighter-than-air craft.'
They cost us about eight million
dollars apiece, and it is a sad but
nevertheless true commentary on
the navy that those gallant gen
tlemen in blue have never reall;
learned the art of skipping through
the clouds the way the Germans
have—notably Hugo Eckener, the
bluff commander of the latest Ger
man sky-ship, the Von Hindenburg

Of course there is this to be said
for the Germans: they have buil
and had experience with 130 hug
dirigible balloons, while we hav«
had only three. The Germans seem
to prove that they have the in
finite capacity for the unceasing
painstaking care necessary to run
these ships safely and avoid the dis
astrous storms, and to have everj
pin point on the ship hi perfect work
in order.

Captain Eckener came to Wash
ington on his first flight in the Vo
Hindenburg and had a talk witj
the President. He did not divulg
what was discussed, but I hav
since learned that he wanted th
President to permit him to carr,
mail between this country and Ger
many. The President is reporte
to have told him to wait unt
he had run the Von Hindenburg fo
a year or so, and had establish*
himself on a sure-fir* schedule with

ut disasters, and then com* in

meanw.au, the silvery blimp I
poke of continues on its way 'round
nd 'round Washington, taking con-
ressmen and others f or skyrides to

indoctrinate official Washington
with the knowledge of how safe and
asy a dirigible balloon may be

vhen managed properly. There is
restive feeling among business

men who could build one of these
hips. Washington is conscious of
ressure being applied to resume

interest in these big lighter-than-air
raft. The navy will not admit it

is licked by any means, and Rear
Admiral Arthur B. Cook, chief of

tie bureau of aeronautics of the
navy, asks the President to let him
>uy or build two big airships, one
about a quarter as large as the Von
Hindenburg, which is approximately

00 feet long and holds 7,000,000
ubic feet of gas.
The matter is of extreme impor-

ance to the Post Office department,
which is straining at .the leash in
an effort to hurry up a regular es-
ablished transatlantic airmail serv-
ce. The Hindenburg now crosses
he ocean in thirty-six hours or less,

and is promising to beat that tune
>y several hours. It will beat the
astest steamer by days, and if the

element of chance disaster is large-
ly removed by skill in handling as
well as in building, this generation
of Americans is soon going to see
a letter mailed in New York on
Saturday night delivered in London
on Monday morning.

* • *
THREE-CORNERED FIGHT

There's a three-cornered fight go-
ing on among—well, you'd hardly
guess—but it's the house and sen-
ate against each other, and both
against Roosevelt when it comes to
reorganization of the government.
Instead of taking the President's
plans for a thorough-going shake-up
of the bureaus and departments,
congress has now settled down into
he old - time inter - chamber
ealousies, and unless the head man

cracks the whip (which is a dis-
asteful idea to him) there may be

disastrous delay in bringing the
[overnment's administrative man-

agement into enactment.
Here's what happened: Senator

larry Byrd of Virginia, a Demo-
crat who has been off the New
Deal reservation ever since the New

Deal started, promised in the sen-
ate before the political campaign
got so hot, to make a thorough in-
vestigation of government expenses.

The senate appointed a committee
with Byrd at its head, and author-
ized the expenditure of money to
make an investigation and report
>n wastefulness and overlapping
Bureaus. So also the house of rep-
resentatives. Head watchdog of the
Treasury in the house is the chair-
man of the appropriations commit-
tee—James Buchanan, a congress-
man of long service from Texas,
Long service on the money spend
ing committee has made a thor-
ough-going "no" man out of nun
Instead of becoming lush and gen
erous with millions at his com
mand, Buchanan grows tighter and
tighter as the passing years see
larger and larger governmental de-
mands. The house gave its econ
omy hero authorization to form a
committee and bring in its own re-
port on how to save money.

Thers was a great hullabaloo over
these determinations; so much con
gressional noise that few peopli
attended to the bare statement from
the White House that the Presiden
had appointed a committee to bring
in a plan of economy in manage
ment. But the President's commil
tee, of which I have previously wril
ten, went straight to work.

Senator Byrd's committee of sen
ators took the senate money am
went out and hired the Brooking
institute, a well known organizatio
established for economic research
to make a study and report. Th
house committee just forgot th
whole business, and the only thin
it produced at all was a sort c
skim-milk rewrite of some sort o
the stuff the senate had alread
found out.

The President's committee o
practical gentlemen caught every
body off first base by coming ii
with a complete report which wa
given national publicity.

* • *
A HUMAN DRAMA

When the last act is written i
the story which tells the fate
the government's vast control ove
navigable streams and flood contro
projects, the human drama wil]
have been supplied by the contrast
mg figures of Newton D. Baker for
mer secretary of war in the'Wil
son cabinet, and Huston Thompson
former assistant attornev ppnoroi -
the Wilson ^hnwSSTS
member of the first federal trad
commission of the Wilson era
Once those two men stood side b
side defending the go\
policy of control over navieabl
streams-so that private power in
terests could not destroy
Or a nnvi aQKln •«: •

On? at a Time
The famous De Witt, one of th.

greatest statesmen of the aee n
which he lived, being asked by
friend how he was able to
patch that multitude of affairs in
which he was engaged, replied that
his whole art consisted in doing
one thing at once. B

"If," says he, "I have any nec
essary despatches to make T
think of nothing else until those
are finished; if any domestic af
fairs require my attention, I giv«
myself up wholly to them until
they are set in order."

Keep your body free of accumulat.
ed waste, take Dr. Pierce's Pleas
ant Pellets. 60 Pellets 30 cents. Adv.

Wasted Indignation
Most indignation is wasted.

Nothing results from it.

in a water power case m fe^**

constitutionality Of the eder7wa

SSsrWsasS

MYcnHcwe
A

ASK YOUR DOCTOR THIS

Ask Him B ôm Giving Your
Child an Unknown Remedy
Practically any doctor you ask will
warn: "Don't give your child unknown
remedies without taking your doctor
first."

When it comes to the widely used
children's remedy — ''milk of mag-
nesia," the standard of the world u
established. For over half a century
many doctors have said "PHILLIPS'
Milk of Magnesia." Safe for children.
No other isH'quite like it"

Keep this in mind, and say "PHIL-
LIPS' MILKW MAGNESIA"
whenyoubuy.Nowalsointabletform.
Get the form yon prefer. But see that
what you get is labeled "Genuine
Phillips' Mflk of Magnesia."

AUO M TABUT FOtMt
Saehtiny tablet
l*the*quiral*nt
olateaepoon-

PUII I IDC' M|LKOPrnlLLIPS' MAGNESI
Effects of Praise

Praise makes good men better
and bad men worse.

DISCOVERED
Way to ReOeae Coughs

QUICKLY
tl«BiMofU»

from OOUghing. *uu*ajf mn.a
blood, reaches the affected u*™~~~. -—,
loosens phlegm, help* break up cough ami
rtmb TKonrr. Ch«e¥» oough due to » eow
baton it get* worse, before other* catch it
Check it with FOIJ!
ft gives quick relief ;

re other* catch i
HONEY 4 TAB.

NERVOUS WOMEN
Mn. Albert Stffl.of

Morrill A*e-_

Pierce'* Favorite ...—.--
tion M I tonic at a tu»
When I fe* weakened «»d
wa* 'all nenrc*.1 due to
functional di»turbance»»nd
it helped to *Umnlatc my
appetite and the . gmttf

HUBKO ox xooa strengthened me and made n16

feet Just fine." Buy of your druggist
New she, tab*. SOc. Liquid *1.00 * *•»
Consult Dr.. Pierce'* Clinic, Buffalo, N- »•

Intake of food

WNU—N 5-37

LOS ANGELES

(̂ nomswithluni(|ausfittlngk
Ikurpaaedfenfcftqnd luxury
«youo at amazingly low ewr
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
COCOA, Mother's, 2-pound tube 16c
MATCHES, 3 boxes lOc
POST TOASTIES, large box 10c
RICE, 3 pounds 19c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds 19c
ONIONS, yellow or red, 10 pounds 29c
CHEESE, Kraft's, 2-pound box 54c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 19c
LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm, 6 giant bars.. .25c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing: Co.
W; P. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance .$2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Anita 21 — Adair 17.

On Tuesday evening of last week
Anita won two games from Adair
on the local floor. The score was
21 to 17 for the first team game.
The game opened with Anita taking
a 1 to 0 lead on a free throw. This
lead was held for about four minutes
of the first quarter when Adair took
a 2 to 1 lead on a basket. Then at
the end of the quarter Adair converted
two free throws to lead 4 to 1. Dur-
ing the second quarter Adair scored
two baskets and enough free throws
to run their score up to 13 while Anita
scored enough to bring their total
up to 6.

At the start of the second half
the Anita team began to creep up
on AdairJ Adair managed \o score
two free throws during the third
quarter while Anita was scoring two
baskets and a free throw to make
the score 11 to 15 as the fourth
quarter started. During the fourth
quarter Anita scored ten points while [
Adair was held to one field goal late
in the quarter. The score at the end
of the game stood at 21 to 17 in favor
of Anita.

-.'• Anita Seconds Win.
In the second team game Anita ran

away from Adair eighteen to 5. The
score at the end of the first half was

"• 12? to 4 in favor of the Anita boys.
lac the second half Adair converted
on one free throw, while Anita scored
sin points to bring the score up to
18: to 5 in favor of the Anita boys.

s; Fontanelle 23 — Anita 21.
• Anita failed by two points to pull

the Fontanelle game out of the fire,
aiid were defeated by the score of
23 to 21. 'Fontanelle took an early
lead and at the end of the first quart-
er, lead 9 to 2. From this point on
Anita outscored their opponents, but
were unable to score fast enough.
Fontanelle was held scoreless dur-
ing the second period and at the half
tijne the score was 9 to 5 in favor of
Fontanelle.
;'At the start of the second half Anita

back and scored three baskets
quick succession to take a 11 to

, lead. From this point the score
s-sawed back and forth with Fon-

jtknelle leading at the beginning of
s.fourth quarter by a score of 17 to

6.. At the end of. the game Fontan-
|lle was ahead 23 to 21. Anita had

shots during the last fifteen see-
ds of the game but missed them.

Anita Seconds Win.
[The Anita seconds went onto the
POT determined to reverse the de-
6ion at Fontanelle, when they were
ifeated by a score of 15 to 14 on a
»t minute basket. Anita took a
ad in this game and were never
aded. At the end of the first
arter they had a 7 to 2 lead. At

time in the second quarter they
forced this lead to 13 to 3. At
end of the second quarter the

ontanelle boys had scored enough
the score stood at 15 to 8 in

Kavor of the Anita boys. In the
Ithird quarter the Anita boys scored
l«ix points while Fontanelle scored
f ten. This made the score at the end
'of the third • quarter stand 21 to 18.
In the fourth quarter both teams
were severely handicapped by losing
men on fouls, and only six points
•were scored; three by each team.
The final score stood at 24 to 21 in
favor of the Anita boys.

Spelling Contest
The annual contest for the Anita

champion speller was held Friday
afternoon with Msa Ermine Brown

man acting as judge. The twelve
contestants were from the sixth, sev-
enth and eighth grades. After nearly
two hours of spelling, Carol \Demen
placed first, Sarah Noblitt second, and
Marie Burns third. Carol was second
place winner in the county written
contest last year. Spelling contests
have motivated spelling through the
grades for many years. Sixth grade
contestants Friday were Gretchen
Daughenbaugh, Marilyn Gariock, Faye
Hendricks, Robert Mikkelsen, Mary
Jean Steinmetz and Doris Wheatley
seventh grade, Yvonne Keasey ant
Sarah Noblitt; and eighth grade, Marie
Hums, Carol Dement, James Gariock
and Barbara Jean Rhoades.

First Honor Roll.
Freshmen—Mary Lou Bell, Marjorie

Hendricks, Marilyn Kohl and Virginia
Nichols.

Sophomores—Duane Bowen, Beulah
Bbrnholdt, Robert Crawford, Jean De-
ment, Evangeline Dressier, Lawrence
Hofmeister, Amy Knowlton, Donald
Mclntyre, Jeanette Robson, Esther
Ruggles, Argyle Stone and Gladys
Turner.

Juniors—Flora Brown, Josephine
Highley, John Kopp, Donald Mehl-
mann, Marion Miller and Patricia
Porch.

Seniors—Hugh Bowen, Betty Burns,
Jane Dement, Marjorie Kenfield, Elea-
nor Livingston, Dale MoCrory, Doro-
thy Mclntyre, Leona Rasmussen, Alice
Robison, Beatrice Scholl, Janis Scholl,
Maxine Stager, Clara Wiese, Patricia
Williams and Marguerite Davey.

Post Graduates—Irlyn Walker and
Otellia Petersen.

Second Honor Roll.
Freshmen—Annabell Anderson, Mar-

ion Bartley, Frank Budd, Leonard
Crozier, Eugene Daubendiek, Charles
Denne, Doris Duff, Francis, Hblland,
Lorence Inffofe, Charles Krause, Le-

land Lantz, Ralph Lett, Evangeline
Lindblom, Selmer Newell, Harry Nob-
litt, Virginia Offenstine, Margaret
Porch, Mary Jean Reeves and Alice
Wheatley.

Sophomores—Ida Bornholdt, Virgin-
ia Bartley, Ervin Eilts, Ruth Gariock,
Margaret Peters, Jack Roe, Adair
Walker and Alice Walker.

Juniors—Kermit Bailey, Earl Beav-
er, Florence Cox, Robert Gariock,
Maxine Hedger, Billy McAfee, Mar-
garet Osen and Edwin Scholl.

Seniors—'William Crawford, Ralph
Evinger, Melva Harris, Elloween Me-
theny, Amy Robison and Ruth Rug-
gles.

Post Graduates—Norman Hofmeist-
er, Jack Long and Rex Miller.

Class Rank.
Post Graduated 100.0%
Freshmen 74.1%
Seniors 67.7%
Sophomores 55.5%
Juniors 45.1%

IMPORTED SEED WILL
NOT BE ACCEPTABLE

Word has been received at the
county agricultural conservation office
that imported red clover and alfalfa
seed from countries other than Can-
ada would not qualify for either the
diversion payment of $6.00 or con-
servation payment of $3.00, also soil
building payments.

This is an interpretation of that
part of the "docket" which says that
no soil building payment will be made
with respect to any farming unit for
the seeding of red clover unless all
seedings of red clover on the farming
unit in>1937 are made with adapted
red clover seed, nor will any soil
building payment be made with re-
spect to any farming unit for the seed-
ing of alfalfa unless all seedings of
alfalfa on the farming unit in 1937
are made with adapted alfalfa seed.

Under the ruling the operator or
landlord that uses imported clover or
alfalfa seed for 1937 seedings would
have this land classified as soil de-
pleting for the purposes of the agri-
cultural program.

All seed purchase receipts or bills
showing the variety of seed sown must
be saved and given to the reporter
when compliance is checked in the
fall. By obtaining these slips at time
of purchase and saving them it will
speed up the compliance check in the
fall.

Gail Burke, who is attending school
at Creighton University in Omaha,
was a week end visitor in the city with
his parents, Ernest Burke and wife..

William S. Roberts, Lewis farmer,
suffered serious injuries when tram-
pled by a mad bull at the L. J.
Weirich farm sale near Lewis last
Thursday afternoon. Roberts, observ-
ng the dairy bull in the pen, was
knocked down by the beast. Bystand-
ers drove the animal off.

FROM R. R. SUPLEE.

' Long Beach, Cal.,
January 29, 1937.

Dear Walter:
In your issue of Jan. 21, I read a

letter from W. H. Wagner. I don't
know why he should try to ridicule
me. I did not think he would object
to my dancing, or .1 would of asked
his permission. I have checked over
the names of all the dances I know,
and "buck and wing" is not on the list.
I enjoy dancing the old time dandbs,
several I have learned here, and some
I knew way back when you and I were
young Maggie.

I think most of the American peo-
ple do not object to dancing. I
see in the papers there are to be
balls held all over the United States
tomorrow night to raise money for
a good cause. Folks that can are
advised to dance that others may
walk.

I can assure Mr. Wagner I will not
attend any dance where he or his
informant are tripping the light fan-
tastic, so I will not disgrace them,
as I am not an expert in the art
as they are.

I believe most of the Tribune read-
ers don?t care what kind of a dance
I indulge in, or whether I dance at all
or not, and the home folks knew
more about it eight years ago than
they would after reading his speal
in the Tribune. I would suggest that
he try to write something interesting
if not true. No doubt he can get
much good advise from Indians (and
others), as he said he did from the
big one in the alley in Phoenix.

Yours truly,
Ralph R. Suplee.

A teacher was making a demonstra-
tion to her class. She had a glass
of water, an empty glass, a bottle
of whiskey, and two fish worms. In-
to the water she- dropped one of the
worms, which wriggled around in ap-
parent delight. Into the empty glass
she poured whiskey. The other worm
was dropped in, and, after a few con-
vulsions, ceased to be live bait. The
teacher asked the8 class what the dif-
ference in the "fate of the two worms
signified. One boy jumped up and
said: "It means that if you drink
whiskey you won't have worms!"

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
WE DELIVERPHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WHITE

P,NDJJ "~"™» 5 gianl bars 23c

COFFEE, Fojgers or Butternut, per pound ..... 29c
MATCHES, 6-box carton ................... . . .i9c
TOMATOES, standard pack, 3 No. 2 cans ....... 28c
GINGER SNAPS, fresh and crispy, 2 pounds. . . . l?c
MARCO PANCAKE FLOUR and 14-oz. bottle

of Brim Full Table Syrup, both for ........... 29c

BRING US YOUR EGGS

FROM ROBERTA L. CALKINS.

Coffeyville, Kan.,
January 29, 1937.

Dear Mr. Budd:
Enclosed please find check for $1.50

for renewal subscription to the Tri-
bune for one year for my sister,
Mrs. Winchell. We are having con-
siderable snow and winter weather in
general here, the same as in other
parts of the states, but are not com-
plaining, as everyone who does not
live in the flood states now, should
be very thankful they have just snow
and cold weather to contend.

With kind regards to everyone, I
remain

Very truly,
Roberta L. Calkins.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Appearance of petit jurors for the
January term of the Cass county dis-
trict court, now in. session at the court-
house in Atlantic, originally sched-
uled for last Monday, has been post-
poned until 9:00 o'clock next Monday
morning. The assignment of cases,
one of the smallest in the history
of the Cass court^.follows: Harden-
bergh vs. HardenDtrgh; Mutual Bene^
fit Life Insurance iCo. vs. Ragan; Pen-
nell vs. Ferguson; Estate of Anna
Hendershot vs. objection to sale of
real estate by executor; Young vs.
Bevington & Johnson; Missouri Casket
Co. vs. Wheeler; Beaver vs. Hayter;
Orvis vs. Hogan; Whitney Loan &
Trust Co. vs. Madden; GruJke vs.
Knop. •

Mrs. John Johnson and baby of the
Brayton vicinity spent Monday in the :

city with her parents, F. W. Stager
and wife.

Mrs. Sarah Vernon has returned
from a few weeks' visit at Ardmore,
Okla., and will spend the rest of
the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Bert Beebe and husband, at Lewis.
Mt. and Mrs. Beebe returned home
a few days ago from a six weeks'
trip to southern California.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

Phone 183 Casey
WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service.

«

Thunder on the left!.. .or some such

noise from around your neighbor's

garage. Look... it's half-hidden in

black-and-blue smoke. Glory be!

His engine's started already, this

nippy morning. But for fear his

luck won't hold, he lets 'er race like

mad, standing still.

Be neighborly. In your own diplo-

matic way, try to tell him "Don't."

It's cruel to his engine, it wastes

gasoline, and it's old-fashioned.

YOU know a gasoline that's mod-

ern. Special Winter Blend Conoco

Bronze gentles your engine into
quick steady motion, saving a lot of

repeats on the, starter and choke.

Spares your gasoline, your battery,
and the life of your oil.

All these 133 words aren't in it

with one fill of Special Winter Blend

Conoco Bronze. Continental Oil
Company

SPECIAL WINTER BLEND

C O N O G O

GASOLINE



THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS Over the Plate

HUM—BUT LETS
eo, FELIX— YOU'RE
MOT BUYlM<S-
STORE

\NHAT KEPT VOLJ SOOH,
AF9BI I DlDM'T WELL- SHAME OrJ \

R IFALSE
SAY, LOOK AT,
THAT PLATE / /
ALL PLATIMUAA/

PICKING YOUR
-TtreTH IM Pii&uc

SEAM-AMD
LOOK
•SUCK \T IS

up

WAIT LOMG-,
DID I

NO-BOT IF
I \A/ER6—-
-THAT'S

I LlK£

SWATTER POP—Would Sumthin' Leak In or Sumthin' Leak Out? By CM. PAYNE

(Copjrrlf ht, 19J8, ky Tht Bill Srndlciu, Inc.]

MESCAL IKE By S. U HUMTLEY All in an Early Training
WMV DOWTCHA DRV UP

A 5PGU. AW1 LEAVE A
Boov w/xve. iScx^JE
WMATCMA. TMlfOK VJOULOA

IF I'D .
•iSO MAWV QUESTIOM3

WJWEKJ 1 CUAS A
•?

H£ ifiNS MEBBE.
VOOULD KNOW ENJOU&M

MOUJ TO AKJS\AJeR.
(4IS / WAS 3KC KUVR.

OliAPPOlKJTEQ
L fkj l̂ ^vĵ  7

FINNEYOF THE FORCE
Crooner or Later

\rMXT? PiMWEV
ON) THE AIR 2^
WHAT'S HE

OH- CN'M SO CrCAP
CAME OVEfe— oi'M

To LISTEN To
- ow THE _

~J NOT S1MC5-
I HOPE

TUNEP
SPECIAL. —-

SIT Po\A»lJ
HARDLV
S«T A
SOUMP

BRONC PEELER „ A Shot Rang Out
By FRED HARMAN

jMMMHiBBMM

vJooOS IS
HeAlS

AN' NO\*J -THIS Uort li SHOT

SHOT RINGS oiff
dT— TME IAU6E VSUP

D Corse of Progress

/ COMB.OOME,
/ •SHOW MB AND MBS".

Sentimental Arithmetic
Norman had come upon Elsie doz-

ing in a deck chair on the sands,
and when *he woke up she accused
him of stealing a kiss.

"Well," said Norman, "I admit
the temptation was too strong to be
resisted. I did steal one little kiss."

One!" exclaimed Elsie indignant-
ly, "Why I counted seven before I
woke up."—Tit-Bits Mcgazine.

Oedipus Complex
Inspector (to new policeman)—I

shall put you on night duty for a
few weeks. Do you think you will
be all right?

Policeman—Sure! You see, moth-
er said she would come round with
me for a night or two till 1 get
used to it.—Montreal Daily Star.

Correct
An admiral was examining naval

cadets for promotion.
"Tell me," he asked one young

hopeful, "what must an officer be
before he can have a funeral with
full naval honors?"

"Dead," was the prompt reply. R M . AND VoS v 8 S ? '

luti. Ine >

.
Elean

Boil five large sweet
and cut them

f
in slices, over them; then
tablespoonftils of
ar and two tablespor
lasses, and cook in oven *»!
minutes t6 get nice and

Copyright.—

Truck
The world's largest t

feet long, has 14 wheels,
130 tons, -travels at sii
hour, and is steered by four
two in front and two in the
all connected b> telephone

From oMClllUAL JO...

THIS: ABOUT COLDS!

.~wg|
coodblMOf to* body. To owtcomet]
pf«*crib«inrinBi«nrtlt«i."Tlnt'i
ILIf JDEH S WWll

NOW CONTAIN AN

ALKALINE FAC1

Life'* Ups and Oownj
, Life's hardest ups and _
are keeping up appearances!
keeping down, expenses.

CotQtfcIf^
RELIEF:
From Pain-

If muscles in your"legs, aim (
back or ahoulden feel stiff andionj
a bottle of Hamlins Wizard Oilaada
quick relief. Rub it on-rabltl

rCoWonut
At all (

Independence
Independence is one of the n

marked qualities of human I '
r-Jonn C. Merriam.

DONT RUB
YOUR

SubUng your egttttfodt iaviabk p
durt and dirt tint Into the delicate)
nuJrfng the bittation jiwt that muckr
much b«t«w«jr,«i thousands taveW
!• to utea UUle Marine fa each eye-* .
morning. Murine may be depended**]
Ueve eye lnitatlon because it ia * «J5
preparation containing 7 active ingRW
known value In caring for tbe cy^-' J:
40 xean. Aikfor Murine at your dnuv

Use of Leisure
The use of your leisure is a°

index to your character.

F&HIoSlub

you win
At all Uadlno DrugflUW-

HORSE BREED5
Bettet H»ne
exchanges of Purebred
lions in IoIowa and Minn.

MORNING
i»auetoaci(i,uPsc

tt

Milnesia w^J-,,
• inal) quickly ^ ̂

itomach a"'1 B
elimination. ta'
equ»l»4tea5|^"3

"of magnesia. -Ut'
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OUR EMPIRE AND WAYNE LAYING
MASHES.

YOUR CHICKS WITH WAYNE'S
CHICK STARTER.

TRY
BEGIN
CALL US FOR DAILY MARKET REPORTS.

E. Burke & Son
WE DELIVER PHONE 158

Miss Ruth Parker was hostess Mon-
day evening to the members of the
Hi-Lo bridge club. High scorer was
Miss Helen Dement with Miss Irene
Hayter runner-up.

Donald Lee is the name of an 8-
pound-hoy born Thursday, Jan, 28, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Miller. The
child was born in a hospital in Red
Oak.

I Cass County Basketball Tournament
at Anita's New Gymnasium

All girls and boys teams in the county will com-
pete for highest honors in the sport on:

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY NIGHTS,
February 4,5 and 6

4 thrilling games Thursday, starting at 7:00 P. M.
4 semi-final games Friday, starting at 7:00 P. M.
Grand finals Saturday night, starting at 8:00 P. M.

Admission Thursday and Friday, 20c and 35c
Admission ' Saturday Night, 30c and 40c
Every child must have a ticket. For full infor-

mation, read article on front page of The Tribune.

We Have Moved!
Our harness shop has been moved from its for-

mer location to the room on East Main Street for-
merly occupied by Schaake's Store. We thank you
for the patronage given us in the past, and are now
ready to serve your needs in our new location.

G. M. DeCamp

Sale
I am going to move to a smaller farm, I will sell at public

I Wednesday, February 10
the following1 described nrnnei-fr.v

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN,
(7th. District Congressman.)

The Congress has proceeded slowly
this week pending the preparation by
committees of some important legis
lation that must be passed within a
very short time. The House Com-
mittee on Agriculture has been hold-
ing hearings on proposed farm ten-
ancy legislation and I expect to ap
pear before that group before the
completion of the proceedings to urge
consideration of a measure I have in-
troduced proposing a model land pur-
chase set-up incorporating land now
owned by the Federal Land Banks
with a view to reselling the same to
tenant purchasers on the basis of long
term contracts at an interest rate
that will not exceed 3 per cent.

President Roosevelt again demon-
strated his interest in the production
and distribution of cheep electric pow-
er to consumers this week by declin-
ing a proposal for joint transmission
facilities in the Tennessee Valley. The
readers of this column know of my
own unbounded interest in the estab-
lishment of rural electrification set-
ups in Iowa and my cooperation with
non-partisan groups for that purpose.
I am continuing that policy and will
be more than pleased to render as-
sistance to any such groups in the
district, state or nation. I expect to
speak in the near future upon the
subject of the use of power in rural
areas and the development of the
Federal program.

The Ways and Means Committee
has completed consideration of the
bill to extend the authority of the
President to negotiate reciprocal trade
treaties and the same has been voted
out. It is expected that the measure
will be debated on the floor this week
or at least in the very near future.
The House considered and passed this
week a bill by Ramspeck of Georgia
placing postmasters under Civil Ser-
vice. The measure will now go to the
Senate for consideration in that body.

Republican and Democratic Con-
gressmen joined last Friday in ap-
plauding the Secretary of Agricul-
ture's proposal of an ever-normal
grainery plan for American agricul-
ture intended to authorize the storage
of farm surpluses in Government
warehouses for distribution in years
of short crops. Senator ItfcNary, Re-
publican farm leader, said, "It is in
accord with my own views." Senator
Frazier (R), Black (D), Capper (R),
and others at both ends of the Capitol
spoke highly of the Secretary's sug-
gestion. [Wallace summarized his ob-j
servations by saying, "It is my defi-
nite hope that a well-rounded, work-
able program providing for the ever
normal grainery, which will function

6 HEAD OF HORSES
1 ,«/wi01e bay Beldil)£> coming 3 years old, green broke, sound, weight
1400; 1 grey mare, bred, smooth mouth, weight 1450; 1 grey horse
KM 9I2£Jth{ weiS^ 125°; 1 ̂ am' grev and bav- smooth mouth!weight 2400; 1 suckling mare colt.

38 HEAD OF CATTLE
^ q guving milk now' 1 fresh bv dav of sa'e andthe other 3 fresh in March; 9 yearling heifers; 9 yearling steers; 13
fall and winter calves.

3 HEAD OF HOGS
Spotted Poland China gilts, vaccinated, bred to farrow in May.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
One Pattee 2-row cultivator; 1 Janesville tractor plow 1 Haves

corn planter, with 120 rods of wire; 1 Dain hay loader; 1 bob sled;
one 8-foot International disc; one 10-foot Rock Island disc; 1 set
of harness; a few bales of threshed timothy hay; some horse collars-
doubletrees; new grain sacks; laundry stove, nearly new; 2 kitchen
chairs; rocker; and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

WM. BEHNKEN
Frank Barber and A. J. Cruise, Auctioneers. C. E. Parker, Clerk.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY TEARS AGO

February 7, 1907.
Miss Isola Jenkins is spending a

few weeks with friends in Marne.
J. B. Cecil and family of Audubcn

have moved to a farm east of Anita.
J. L. Jameson will move his family

to Adair in a short time, having se-
cured permanent employment in a
blacksmith shop there.

Mrs. G. W. Marsh was called to
Illinois this week by the announce-
ment of the death of her eldest broth-
er, who lived near Streetor.

A merry party of young ladies en-
joyed a few hours of most pleasant
entertainment at the home of Miss
Bessie Weston Friday evening.

C. Smith and his wife, who was
formerly Miss Julia Mclntyre, have
gone to South Dakota, where they re-
cently took up a claim. For several
years past, Mr. Smith has been in
the employ of the government at Og-
densburg, N. Y.

A brother of John Lafferty arrived
in the city from Des Moines last
week, and will assist in making a suf-
ficient quantity of the famous "Anita"
cigar, to at least supply the home
demand. Mr. Lafferty expects to
move his factory to the room now oc-
cupied by Conley & Worthing on or
about March 1.

"Phil" Raffenburg arrived in the
city last week from Regina, Canada,
/and will remain here for perhaps a
month, looking after business matters.
He brings good reports from the Raf-
fenburg families, and all the balance
of the good old Cass county people
who are now living and prospering
in the vicinity of the arctic region.
"Phil" says the snow is only 11 to |
19 feet deep in spots, with the ther-
mometer at 65 below most of the!
time, but the people up there do not
seem to notice such conditions.

WE DELIVER
:etl

PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIAL
No. 1 Creamery

Per Pound

Pepper l-lb-
Smoked Salt

Extra Special—4 8-oz. Bottles
Gallon 73c

Yellow or White
Catsup
Corn Meal
Some More Frozen
Oysters

5-lb. Bag

35C
iSc
85C
27C
19C

Pound

Very Best
Per Quart 49c

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
+ D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening.worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The ladies aid of the church will

meet all day Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Mabel Button.

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f

The Golden Rule!
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA I

Specials on Ladies' Shoes
Special prices on a few odd lots of Ladies' Fall and

Winter Shoes—most all sizes in each group.
43 pairs at $1.25
47 pairs a t . . . . . . . . $1.49
54 pairs at $157

Children's
Wash Dresses
In new spring
styles and col-
ors, sizes 2 to 14

39c to $1

COTTON
BLANKETS

66x76
single

57c

Ladies'
Rayon Woo!

Hose
Sizes 9 to I0y2|

Special
23c

Ladies' Silk
Blouses
all sizes

$1.98

WASH
DRESSES

In spring colors
and styles
$} to $2.98

Kotex
Regular or
super sizes

Special
20c

spirit." (Joel
Amog the

2:27-29).
selections from the

Christian Science textbook is the fol-.
_. , _ , , lowing: "Let us learn of the real
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes and eternal, and prepare for the reign

for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super- Of Spirit, the kingdom of heaven,-
intendent. the reign and rule of universal har-

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock. mony, which cannot'be lost nor re-
I nt^tarinrt tFnrlnntT^-** «X /*-O/l I

with justice both with respect to the
'armer and the consumer in years of
;ood and' bad weather alike, can be

perfected this year."
The present flood crisis that is agi-

tating Congress and the nation serves
to remind us again of our short-sight-
ed flood control policies that I out-
lined in detail before the House last
session emphasizing the importance
of beginning to control our snows
and rainfall long before they ever
reach the main arteries such as the
Mississippi, the Ohio and the Missouri.
In fact their mad rush must be stopped
before they even arrive at such small j +
tributaries as the two Nishna rivers,
the Nodaway and others that flow
through our district, the straighten-
ing of which in each instance has
served to add their own bit to the
present crisis that has taken so many
lives and ruined so much property.

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. | main forever unseen"
Sermon topic, "Rebuilding the walls

of our souls."

(p. 208).

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received at the
The ladies aid quilters will meet

all day Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Isabelle Dougherty.

The missionary society will meet
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at February 15, 1937,
the home of Mrs. Azel S. Ames. Mrs.' the following:

I L. J. Hofmeister will be the leader.
The officers of the Christian En-

deavor will hold a business meeting
at the parsonage this evening at
7:30 o'clock.

office of the Auditor of Cass County,
Atlantic, Iowa, until 2:00 p. m. on

for furnishing

METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.

•f
•f
•f

* - f - f 4 - 4 - 4 - - * - - f 4 - 4 . * 4- 4
We still have cold weather at the

present writing, but are hoping for
something better. A little cold should

173,266 Ft. BM West Coast
Douglas Fir.

42,000 Ft. BIM Creosoted South-
ern Yellow Pine.

5,900 Lineal Feet Creosoted
Piling.
Bids will be opened at the above

office promptly after the time for
receiving same has closed.

A certified check in the amount

.
We must stimulate the advancement
of a unified moisture conservation pro-
gram on a national scale that will
impound the* waters in the tiny
streams that trickle through the fields
and down the hills of every farm
before we will arrive at a satisfactory
and financially sound program. The
farmers throughout the land need the
water in small doses, not great floods
so we must move as rapidly as pos-
sible toward saving it for them rather

! than spending a billion dollars for
levies in one locality, while in all
others we counteract what we have
done by hastening the run-off of the
moisture.

everybody will try to be in
next Sunday.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

award, should he
fail to execute a contract and file

• j a bond within ten (10) days after
I the acceptance of his bid, shall be
retained by the county as liquidated
damages.

Specifications and proposal forms
may be seen and may be secured
at the above office or the office of
the -County Engineer. The Board

reserves the right to waive techni-
calities and to reject any or all
DIGS.

All proposals filed shall be on the

™ £S™ * tte "»* «^marked; proposals con-and

«X~XK~XKK~:~X~K~H~H~HK^

— - |
xFLASH!

Due to floods, mine shut downs, and rail embar- I
goes, many Eastern Coals are off the market now. f

DON'T LET YOUR COAL SUPPLY RUN
LOW —BE SAFE

—PHONE 20 FOR COAL YOU KNOW TODAY-

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

YOUR COAL ORDERS ARE SAFE WITH US.

LITTLE CHANGE NOTED IN
NEW STATE LIQUOR PRICES

* T v ~r ^ T" ^

"Spirit'! will be the subject of the . . . -, ^i,usiua con-
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of tainln£ any reservations not nrovid
nVii.li.-f O,.:.._i- i ™ . _ - fill fnf fVin,.,,:,, , 1"UV«1-Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Febru-
ary 7.

The Gold™ Text is from II Corin-
thians 3:18, "We all, with open face
beholding as in a glass the glory of

]e d f o r therein may be rejected.January 28, 1937.

'Board of Supervisors
of Cass County.

Andrew WieRE

a few days ago by the Iowa liquor
control commission to the 135 state-
owned liquor stores.

There is more change in the style
of the book than in price, the prices
being little different from those in
the last list issued Sept. 1, 1936.

The new book is indexed and the
various brands are «et out v;ith great-
er individuality than in previous books.
For the first time also, all the state
stores are listed.

A notice on the back cover of the
price book quotes from an Iowa su-
preme court ruling that possession of
intoxicating liquor, except beer, which
has not been purchased at a state
liquor store is illegal and may be

the Spirit of the Lord."
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-

tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip,
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
<( One of the Bible citations reads:
"And ye shall know that I am in the
midst of Israel, and that I am the

day guests of 'W.
ily in Atlantic.

boy," said the
•-looking lad who

the' at
roan to a

was lounging

Lord your God, and none else: and

"I'll show
and he
stairs.
the visitor

announced.

I

• •»«*» LilC VI

my people shall never be ashamed. Finally
And it shall come to pass afterward,
that I will pour out my spirit upon
all flesh; and your sons and your
daughters shall prophesy, your old
men shall dream dreams, your young
men shall see visions: And also upon
the servants and upon the handmaids

f n
*"*

Said the ***•
th« broad

he went- ™*h
breatWes«ly.

'' Smythe
<*** «<><»•

heto
room. peer'ng into the

"He was
as we came

Residents around the Okotoji 1
in Dickinson county craned thei:u_
skyward the other night to seen)
astronomical phenomenon. It
brilliant red "star" in the
western skies. Dr. F. J. Smith I
saw the "star" about 8:00 p. m.,
notified neighbors. As dozens
on, the "star" dropped toward1

horizon and finally "set" about W
Dr. Smith's only explanation is tt
it might have, been one of tlei
strument balloons aent up from!
Omaha weather bureau to tell.
mospheric conditions and carrying j
bright red light

f -f -f -f •f -f -f -f
NEWTON & BUDD

Lawyers
Office Anita Stgte Bank Bft

Office open Tuesdays and Fr*l|]
or phone 80 for special ap

+. v meat.
+ + + + + + + + +

WANT ADS]
If in need of a brooder house, I

Bartley's Produce.

FOR SALE:—Timothy hay and(
straw baled. John Row, 3'/2
north on county road "J."

FOR SALE:—10 bushels of
thy seed, some clover in it. $:

bushel. Merle Denne.

WANTED:—An ambitious
with car in Cass county. Good in
for steady worker. No inves
S. F. Baker & Co., Keokuk, Iowa.

i<

Rasmussen's Hatchery will havej
first hatch off 'March 1- ""
a full line of brooders and
feeds. The hatchery is now I"6

in the Bartley Produce building'

Farmers, repairmen and
buy your Trindl 6-volt electric «e
from the Farmers Coop., Anita.

10:FOR SALE:—Tally carda
Be. Tribune "office, Anita.

Trade in your car or truck f<
better used car or used truck-
have thent Come in. Terms^
be arranged. J. M. Opper;

Street, Atlantic.

You can leave your News-Tele
subscription at the Tribune

ieatFeed Sargenfs mineral
to your hogs and sows and

half of your tjmkuJT
Produce.

me

J3af

Come in and hear the
radio, a battery set for farm
Mom's Radio and Electric

use-

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay cha



By Edward W. Pickard
I Q Watm Newspaper Union.

Michigan Troops Called
to Check Strike Riots

GENERAL MOTORS and city po-
lice in Flint, Mich., came ii

violent conflict with strikers thi
and the sheriff decided he couldn't
handle the situation, so he called on
the governor for troops. The Na-
tional Guard of the state was mo-
bilized and the units already in Flinl
moved into the strike zone and
formed a military blockade. They
were ordered to clear the area
around the plants but not to enter
the buildings unless there was re-
newed violence.

This outbreak came while Judge
Paul Gadola was hearing argu-
ments for and against an injunction
to eject the sit-down strikers from
the Fisher Body plants.

The violence resulted in a new
•it-down strike in a Chevrolet plant
and the announcement by the union
leaders that they would close every
General Motors plant in the country.

Secretary of Labor Perkins and
Gov. Frank Murphy had been un-
successful in all efforts to bring
G. M. chiefs and John L. LewMi to-

• gether for peace conferenca, be-
cause President Sloan of the corpo-
ration insisted that first the plants
must be evacuated by the strikers.
Miss Perkins thereupon asked con-
gress for legislation empowering
her department to subpoena per-
sons and papers in connection with
strike investigations.

Forty thousand employees of the
corporation had been called back to
plants in Michigan and Indiana and
put on part tune work, and they
and other non-union workers were
assured again by Sloan that their
rights would be protected.

Sloan contends that more than
100,000 G. M. employees have ex-
pressed a desire to return to work.
Lewis scoffs at this claim but will
not countenance the holding of
an election to determine whether his
unions command the majority nec-
essary to constitute them the sole
collective bargaining agency. The
federal labor relations board could
order such an election but it has
not intervened, and probably will
not.

Richberg Is Drafting
the New Labor Bill

EARBNTGS-wfere held by a sen-
ate judiciary subcommittee on

the O'Mahoney federal licensing bill
designed to give the government

, control over busi-
ness; but it is prob-
able this will be
supplanted by a
measure that is be-
ing drafted by Don-
ald Richberg, for-
mer head of the
NRA. The Richberg
bill will be less reg-
ulatory than O'Ma-
honey's and presum-
ably will be intro-
duced as an admin-
istration measure.
So far little is known of it except
that it will cover minimum wages
and maximum hours and outlaw
child labor. Probably it will also
include the licensing features con-
siderably modified.

Some officials in Washington re-
gard the O'Mahoney bill as a "feel-
er." It would require corporations
doing business in interstate com-
merce to . obtain federal licenses
which would include stipulations on
wages and hours of employees and
prohibit the use of child labor.

But actually the bill would go
much farther, including almost ev-
ery reform in labor relations, trade
practices, and corporation structure
and financing that has ever been
proposed during the past 25 years.
A more sweeping, drastic, and all-
inclusive proposal could hardly be
drafted. It was warmly indorsed
by the American Federation of La-
bor.

The O'Mahoney bill would vest
the licensing power in the federal
trade commission, enlarging the
present board of five members to
nine. It was thought likely that
the Richberg draft would eliminate
the commission and vest the licens-
ing power in a new board or com-
mission created to administer the
proposed law.

Senator
O'Mahoney

was
de-

Hitler Denounces "War
Guilt" Treaty Clause
pHANCELLbR HITLER, as <
^ expected, stirred up a lot of
.bate by his speech on the fourth an-
niversary of his assumption of full
power over Germany. With dra-
matic emphasis he denounced two
more clauses of the Versailles
treaty, those dealing with war guilt,
the Reichsbank and the railroads.
Of the former he said:

"I hereby solemnly withdraw the
German signature from that declar-
ation forced upon \ a weak govern-
ment against its better knowledge—
the declaration to the effect that
Germany was guilty of starting the
World war."

Concerning the latter he declared
that hereafter the Reichsbank and
the German railways are free from
obligations imposed upon them by

General
Malin Craig

the peace treaty and are restored
to the complete sovereignty of the
German government.

The fuehrer reiterated Germany's
demand for eventual return of her
colonies; and offered co-operation
with other nations for peace and
economic development. But he re-
peated his determination not to deal
with soviet Russia, and he also left
Czechoslovakia and Lithuania out of
the list of nations with which he was
willing to make agreements. He
promised Belgium and Holland their
territory would not be violated, and
said there are "no humanly con-
ceivable points of dispute between
France and Germany."

Foreign Minister Delbos of
France, commenting on the speech,
was not hopeful that Hitler's at-
titude would make European dis-
armament an easy task. He said,
too, that soviet Russia must not be
excluded from the "international
community." i

Crest of the Flood Moves
Down the Mississippi
r* RADUALLY the terrible flood
*-•* in the Ohio valley subsided,
but the yellow torrents were pour-
ing down the lower Mississippi and
the nation was mo-
bilized to save the
people there. By di-
rection of the Pres-
ident and Gen. Mal-
in Craig, chief of
staff, the army
made all prepara-
tions for the evacu-
ation of all inhabi-
tants along the riv-
er between Cairo,
111., and New Or-
leans. The details
for this mass move-
ment were worked out to the last
point br commanding officers in the
region and thousands of motor
trucks and railroad flat cars were
collected. Headquarters for the
evacuation were set up at Jackson,
Miss.

The secretary of war authorized
the use of not only regular army
troops but also members of the
Civilian Conservation corps, the Na-
tional Guard, and the Red Cross,

General Craig said that if the bil-
lion dollar levee system, erected
after the great 1927 flood, failed to
hold, about the same area affected
then would be inundated. Many
thousands of people already had
been removed from homes along the
Mississippi, but cities like Memphis
and Vicksburg, being on high
ground, were believed to be safe.

At this writing the effects of th'e
flood may be thus summarized:
Homeless, nearly a million. Dead,
probably more than 500, including
200 hi Louisville. Damage, conserv-
atively estimated at more than $400,
000,000.

Congress hurried through a defi-
ciency appropriation of $5,990,000
which the President promised would
be made available for flood relief;
and the American Red Cross, work-
ing at high speed, was raising a fund
of $10,000,000 to which the people
of the entire country contributed
liberally. Supplies of food, drink-
tag water, clothing and medicines
were poured into the stricken areas.

Paducah was completely evacuat-
ed, and most of the inhabitants of
Cairo were removed. The flood wat-
ers at the latter city were creeping
up close to the top of the rein-
forced levees and it was feared
the protections would not be suffi-
cient.

Harry Hopkins, WPA administra-
tor, and other members of the spe-
cial flood relief committee named
by President Roosevelt, went to the
flood areas with the expressed in-
tention of seeing that the job of car-
ing for the refugees was well done.
Mr. Hopkins indicated he was pre-
pared to spend $700,000,000—the en-
tire deficiency work relief budget—
for flood relief if necessary.

Accompanying Mr. Hopkins were
Maj. Edward T. Markham, chief of
army engineers; Surgeon General
Thomas Parran, Jr.; James F. Fei-
ser, vice chairman of the Red
Cross, and Colonel F. C. Harring-
ton, Jr., WPA engineer.

England Would Check Our
Neutrality Legislation
A S WALTER RUNC1MAN, presi-
•ri dent • of the British board of
trade, ended his visit at the White
House, which President Roosevelt
had said was to be merely social,
he told the press that he and the
President had agreed in principle
on a reciprocal tariff treaty. Later
it was revealed that his main pur-
pose iq coming to the United States
was to head off, if possible, the
proposed neutrality measure under
which Great Britain, if involved in
war, would be unable to purchase
war supplies in this country. It
was reported that he told Mr. Roose-
velt that if such legislation were
passed England would not enter into
a reciprocal tariff treaty, and be-
sides would buy her supplies, in
peace time as well a» ;n war time,
in other countries.

Japan Army Supports
Hayashi as Premier

G ENERAL UGAKI having aban-
doned the attempt to form a

new cabinet for Japan because of
opposition by the
army, the emperor
entrusted the task to
Gen Senjuro Hayas-
hi, former minister
of war. He made
concessions to the
army and navy and
appeared likely to
succeed hi getting a
c a b i n e t together
which would stand

" "cut. Gen. Kotaro
Nakamura, bureau

chief of the military education
board, accepted the post of minister
of war. He is one of the so-called
"big three" of the army, a clique
which fought and prevented the for-
mation of a cabinet by Ugaki.

Vice Admiral Mitsumasa Yonal,
commander of the combined fleets,
agreed to accept the navy ministry.
Industrial leaders in Tokio believe
that under General Hayashi, the
promotion of national defense and
the strengthening of continental pol-
icy will be the basis of the admin-
istration, and that an increase hi
the budget is inevitable.

It is expected that state aid will
be extended to the iron manufactur-
ing, fuel, and light metallic indus-
tries. A greater state control of
motive power resources is envis-
aged. Fear also was expressed that
both exports and imports will be
placed under state control.

Twelve Navy Planes Make
Flight to Honolulu
'TSWELVE planes of the navy suc-

•*• cessfully made the greatest non-
stop transoceanic flight hi history,
2,553 miles from San Diego to Hono-
lulu, in 21 hours 43 minutes. They
carried 80 officers and men and
were under the command of Lieut.
Commander William H. McDade.

No difficulty was experienced by
the planes until they were within 300
miles of their destination. Then they
ran into terrific winds that tossed
them about for hours and almost
blew them backward. Navigation,
the officers said, was impossible.
It was a case of flying blindly
around, seeking : a way out. This
way out came suddenly, and on the
side of the storm nearest Honolulu.
From there on in to Honolulu was
"easy sailing."

The Navy department called this
notable flight merely a "routine
transfer" of material from one point
to another, but it was a fine test of
the ability and endurance of the
aviators.

Death for 13 Russians;
Prison for Four
*T*HIRTEEN of the Russian con-
•*• spirators tried hi Moscow for

plotting the overthrow of the Stalin
regime were condemned to death
by the trial court,
and their pleas for
mercy were reject-
ed by the presidium
of the communist
executive commit-
tee. They were or-
dered shot within 48
hours after sentence
was pronounced.
One of the execu-
tioners said "they
died like soldiers."

To the surprise of
the world, four of
the leading defendants were saved
from the firing squad, being sen-
tenced to terms of imprisonment.
These were Karl Radek, once noted
journalist, and Gregory Sokolnikov,
former Soviet ambassador to Lon-
don, given ten years each; and M.
S. Stroilov and V. V. Arnold, or-
dered confined for eight years. The
Judges said these four men, while
guilty of treason, did not actually
participate in terroristic and wreck-
tog activities. It was the belief of
neutral observers that they had
been spared in order to get their
testimony against the scores of men
still under arrest for participation
hi the conspiracy.

The London Daily Express pub-
lished a story to the effect that Ra-
dek's life was spared because of
the existence of certain state pa-
pers implicating Stalin himself hi
intrigues. Radek was said to have
deposited these documents a year
ago with Trotskyists abroad, with
instructions to make them public if
he should fall a victim of a "Stalin
purge."

Illinois Farmers Reject
Two New peal Plans
*pHE New Deal's farm tenancy
••• and crop insurance plans, ad-

vocated by Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace, were rejected hi a resolu-
tion adopted by the Illinois Agricul-
tural association, which represents
63,000 organized farmers of the
state. The resolution said farm
tenancy could not be corrected
solely through liberalization of
credit or expert supervision of ten-
ant farmers who would buy farms.
It strongly opposed the establish-
ment of the proposed Farm Home
corporation. It suggested that any
law enacted to relieve tenancy evils
should be based upon a system of
sound credit extended over a long
period of years and administered by
existing federal and state agencies

The resolution asserted that "in
large part the farm tenancy situa-
tion will be ultimately solved by re-
storing farm commodity price lev-
els to a fair and permanent basis."

Gregory
Sokolnikov

Nazi Activities
in U. S. Bared
German-Americans
Forced to Drill
for Army Duty
in Old Country

By EARL GODWIN

W ASHINGTON. — The de-
structiveness of the Rus-
sian Bolshevik propaganda
is more or less recognized,

but sooner or later congress and
the executive branch of the govern-
ment must crack down on the im-
pudent German attempt to propa-
gate the Nazi hatred of religion
and love of war in this country. Con-
gress investigated the matter slight-
ly in the last session, but it is rife
again, and Representative Dickstein
of New York, a member of the
previous congressional committee
on un-American activities, reminds
the government that Germany has
gone so far as to utilize social or-
ganizations here for military drill
purposes—and is calling on Ger-
man-Americans to reply to a ques-
tionnaire as to whether or not they
are available for military service.
A copy of the questionnaire has
been printed in the Congressional
Record.

This is a Hitler attempt to milita-
rize as many Americans of German
blood as he can find; and whether
an American citizen or not, the
man with German blood will be told
by the German consul that he owes
his allegiance to Hitler. This amaz-
ing impudence goes to the extent of
the German government apparently
believing that even if a man is born
in the United States, if he has Ger-
man blood he should rush forward
to help the present German govern-
ment if need be.

German propaganda carries with
it the idea that Nazism is fighting
Communism; hence the United
States of America should be inter-
ested. The trouble is that Nazism
in Germany is anti-Christian, anti-
democratic and a complete enslave-
ment of the individual. The present
German type of government looks
on the government of "the United
States as half-witted. Moreover, this
present German government is as
arrogant in its disregard of inter-
national decencies as the Kaiser's
government was. Splendid as we
know the German character to be
here in America, the diplomatic
and military Germans of the old
country are completely ruthless in
their attitude toward their own
aims. There is collossal impudence
in the fact that there are between
ten and twenty thousand Germans
drilling for Nazi military purposes
in this country, equipped with Ger-
man uniforms and information.
German-Americans in the East are
being hounded by German consuls;
being browbeaten into German uni-
forms which they utilize in social
clubs—much of it is under threat
and compulsion. Germans here have
relatives in Germany — and the
American-Germans are Bordered
to "come across" or something may
happen to the folks in the Father-
land.

All this is distinctly nauseating.
This government knows it. Sooner
or later there will be (a clean-up,
but there's a lot more to it. The
world is facing a show down soon—
with true Democracies on one side
and the dictatorships of Com-
munism, Fascism and Nazism on
the other. Roosevelt hints of this
horrendous world war every now
and then—and hopes, to keep us out
of it as far as possible. But allied
to us in ideals of religious and
political freedom are England,
France—and smaller countries like
Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Pin-
land, and Switzerland. Of course
the South American republics are
nominally democratic—and they are
clinging to the good old United
Mates of America — but German
and Italian influences are at work
on some of these South American
neighbors; and they may have to
be attended to with a big stick. The
point I want to make is that while
our present position is strictly neu-
tral in European matters, while we
cannot lend money to Europe until
and unless they make satisfactory
arrangements to repay us the war
debts—where would the freedom
of the whole world be if the dicta-
tors- started war upon France and
England and the little European
countries? England and France
would need our help. What would
America's position be?

• \ * * *\FLOOD CONTROL.
Now domes the flood control poli-

tician A all his glory! Every time
the .country is visited with a devasta-
ting ruin by river, members of con-
gress from^he stricken areas pile
billion dollar tjgod control bills high
on the desks of the Vice President
and Speaker in congress—and noth-
ing comes of them but floods of talk

Floods bring forth proposed re-
medies of several sorts; one group
wants the floods prevented by plant-
ing trees on the mountain sides
where lumbering operations have
denuded the hills and allowed rains
to pour down into the streams; an-
other group favors small pond's to
collect excess waters at the heads
of streams; another group wants
dams along the rivers; another
wants the extension of huge levee
systems, retaining walls to channel-
ize the greater, rivers and keep back
the rising waters; stiD another

group wants a series of vast reset-
voir lakes into which the rising
waters can flow and thus relieve
the water courses of their great
burden. . .a .We need all of these in one unified
plan. For more than sixty years_ the
river courses, Mississippi and Ohio
particularly, have been at the
mercy of rains resulting in fifty-
five floods, each one of which has
brought disaster and prolonged agi-
tation for flood control. I might
say parenthetically that the army
engineers have complete plans for
flood control, but after the agitation
dies congress, the legalizing agency,
apparently forgets a unified scheme
and gives money in a scattered dis-
jointed manner. For a brief moment
last spring congress saw a vision
of unified flood control for the Mis-
sissippi valley and O. K.'d the
spending of $592,000,000 for 200 proj-
ects in 40 states containing streams
feeding the Mississippi in the upper
half and for dikes, etc., in the
lower valley. I said congress O. K.'d
the plan; but it forgot to appropri-
ate the cash. Of course, scattered.
flood control operations are going on
all the time— but what we need is
a unified, nation wide, long range
operation which includes everything
necessary — from replanting the de-
nuded hillsides to dams and levees
and reservoirs to take up the floods
in the larger streams. Deep down
in the President's plan for reform-
ing the governmental functions is
a place for a national planning
board to plan the use of govern-
ment resources. That's what is
needed; and that's what the con-
gress will have to act on this ses-
sion.

Present great example of how a
unified plan prevents floods comes
to light in the1 vast Tennessee Valley
Authority work along the Tennessee
river. From mountain top to river
bed the engineers have worked out
a plan — and there is no flood men-
ace on the Tennessee river. Two
dams on the Tennessee have cut
down the flood stage of the Ohio
river at Paducah by a foot. These
two dams, the Joe Wheeler and the
Norris Dam hold back one hundred
and forty-five billion gallons of
water, saving Chattanooga alone
$750,000 by preventing the flooding
of a thousand acres of city property
with, a population of 5,000. Last year
the holdback at Norris dam cut
down the flood waters at Chatta-
nooga by four feet.

When the work on the Tennessee
river is completely finished by the
TVA— greatest government power
and conservation enterprise ever
undertaken anywhere — 'the flood
crest on the Mississippi will be
reduced by two feet. Not only dams
to hold back excess water, but there
is tremendous replacement of soil
on the slopes and mountainsides.
Eroded soil which shed rain into
the river by the million gallons has
been covered with grass and other
crops, which absorbs the rainfall in-
stead of shooting it into the river to
make floods.

The whole development in the
TVA will prevent forty-four out of
every hundred gallons of rainfall
from passing immediately into the
streams. In wet weather the excess
water is impounded behind the
dams in billion gallon lots, and in
dry weather this water is released.

* * *
GRAND TUG-OF-WAR.

Behind the scenes in Washington
a grand tug-of-war is going on be-
tweea the proponents of the old
time method of financing home-own-
ing and the new, stream-lined meth-
od which does away with the second
mortgage and the special fees in-
volved in the age-old struggle to
finance a home. The struggle cen-
ters on the administration's desire
to extend the life of the Federal
Housing Administration, which has
already helped a million people to
buy homes and is responsible for
many more than that number re-
pairing and repainting old homes

TLW"PHAU» down at *• heels-The "FHA," as we call it here,
helps you to buy a house with one
mortgage only, to be paid off month-
ly like rent-with no trick fees or
charges anywhere. The loans are
made chiefly through ordinary com!
mercial banks. If you buy a
thousand dollar house
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Pattern 1357
Simplicity of design—sin

of needlework combine to
these wild roses effective in'
work. Do the flowers hi a
too — it's very easy to
with cutwork. Use these
on sheets and pillow cases™'
scarfs and towels — an a chsil
back. Dress up your own honZ
make them aS gifts. Pattern m
contains a transfer pattern of •
motif 6% by 20 inches, two motto
5 by 14% inches and patten
pieces for the applique patches-
illustrations of all stitches used'
material requirements; color so.
gestions. """

Send 15 cents in stamps or com
(coins preferred) for this patten
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave, New Yo*
N. Y. * ^

Write plainly pattern number!
your name and address.

A Big Building
Russia is constructing the biJ

gest building in the world. Already!
over a million, cubic yards of t
have been excavated for the iu
dations, and the steam shovels i
pumps are at work night and d,.
behind a high wooden fence neil
Kropotkin square hi Moscow, mil
within sight of Kremlin. Knon]
as the Palace of the Soviets,!]
will have 200,000 tons of steel anil
400,000 tons of concrete. Onerfl
its halls will seat 88,000 peopltl

Dr. Plerce's Favorite Prescription lit I
tonic which has been helping wona I
of all ages for nearly 70 years. Adr,|

Evil of Self-Pity
No subtler habit of evil is then!

in the world than that of self-pit;.!
—Bright.

A Three Days'Cough]
Is Your Danger Si{

No matter iow manj me..
you have tried for your cough, c.
cold or bronchial Irritation, you c__
get relief now with Creomulstal
Serious trouble may be brewing udf
you cannot afford to take a chaw
with anything less than CreomuH
ston.which goes right to the «jM
of toe trouble to aid nature o I
soothe and heal th'e inflamed man*
branes as the germ-laden p
is loosened and expelled.

Even if other remedies
failed, dont be discouraged, 700]
druggist is authorized to guarutoi
Creomulslon and. to refund yw I
money if you an not satisfie
results from the very first
Get CreomaUon right now. (AW f
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perience.
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

L
SPINNING WHEEL.:

[robably the two most important
llements of our pioneers were the
tnd the spinning wheell The lat-
jat least is a symbol of the pioneer
|e. As mankind's history goes,
•spinning wheel is a comparatively
|nt invention and' can be traced

no farther than 1530. Its op-
Jion has changed in no way since
[origin. Spinning was only one
pi part of cloth making in those

days; . it consisted merely of
[ting the yarn 'cards into thread
ly for sewing or weaving. Cloth

making in the pioneer days was a
long hard task, and difficulty in se-
curing wool caused many hardy fron-
tiersmen to wear the more easily
procured buckskin made into shirts
and trousers.

This spinning wheel may be seen
in the Pioneer Iowa Collection in
the Museum of the Historical, Mem-
orial and Art Department, Des Moines
open to the public from 8:00 a. m
until 5:00 p. m. every day. Admis
sion free.

lias. Dressier and wife and Walter
udd, wife and son, Frank, drove
agley Sunday morning to spend

|day at the Glenn MfcjQall home.
i F. Joy, wife and daughter, Miss
[rice, of Churdan, Iowa, were also
ay guests at the McCall home.

Orville Mueller, Wiota high schoo
student who ran away from home
several weeks ago, has returned to
his home from Basin, Wyo., and ii
enrolled again in the school. His par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Mueller
went to Wyoming for him.

me Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal Trucking

THE FARMERS GOOP.

FORMER ANITA MAN WRITES
FROM THE FLOOD DISTRICT

Following is a letter received a
'ew days ago by Mrs. E. Talbot of
)es Moines, former Anita lady, from

her son, Charley Talbot, who lives
n Jeffersonville, Ind., in the Ohio

River valley:
January 20, 1937.

Dear Mother:
We arg at the Masonic Temple at

Seymour, Ind. Our home is not under
water. There are about twelve homes
around .our place that are on an
'island" that the water did not reach,
but everyone was ordered out. There
was no water, gas, electricity, and
of course the sewers were not work-
ng. Several trucks were sent to our
district and we were taken to freight
cars at the shop. The water was close
;o the car floors when we got out.
The river is going down, but slow.

I was over to the Red Cross office
this morning helping to check lists.
They are trying to get a complete
list of all the people who are in the
various cities. We are warm and have
plenty to eat, and we have sure plenty
to be thankful for, as some of the
people that lived near the river had to
run for it, and could not save any-
thing. The people of Jeffersonville
were much better off than those in
Louisville, as it is a smaller place and
was easier handled.

Lovingly yours,
.-Charley.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS. »

Sealed bids will be received at
the office of the Auditor of Cass
County, Atlantic, Iowa, until 2:00
p. m. on February 15, 1937 for fur-
nishing Bridge Hardware.

Bids will be opened at the above
office promptly after the time for
receiving same has closed.

A certified check in the amount
of $25.00 drawn on a solvent Iowa
bank, made payable to the County
Auditor, shall be filed with each
bid, which in case of bidder re-
ceiving the award, should he fail to
execute a contract and file a bond
within ten (10) days after the ac-
ceptance of his bid, shall be retained
by the county as liquidated danW
ages.

Specifications and proposal forms
may be seen and may be secured
at the above office or the office of
the County Engineer. The Board
reserves the right to waive techni-
calities and to reject any or all
bids. . - ' i '

All proposals filed shall be on the
form furnished by the county, sealed
and plainly marked; proposals con-
taining any reservations not provid-
ed for therein may be rejected.

February 2, 1937.
Board of Supervisors

It of Cass County.

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club, with two additional
guests, Mrs. D. C. Bell and Mrs. Ruby
Biggs, were entertained last Wednes-
day afternoon by Mrs. Herbert Bart-
ley at her home on Walnut Street.
High score at the bridge session was
held by Mrs. Andy Miller.

Mrs. H. J. Chadwick is ^spending
the week with friends in Grinnell.

1 Can Lye with 1 Bar Laundry
Soap Free, both lOc

Peas, Corn, Green Beans, per can.lOc
Falconer's Milk, qt. lOc; '/2-pt. Cm.-lOc
Eggs in Trade, per dozen 19c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

At her home on Walnut Street last
Wednesday evening, Mrs. Maurice
Turner was hostess to' the members
of the Pinochle club. Besides the
members present, other guests were
Mrs. Alfred Dement, Miss Vera B.
Hook and Mrs. A. M. .Mikkelsen. Miss
Lulu Alvord had the honor of hold-
ing the high score.

Wm. Behnken is holding a public
sale at his farm 1 mile west and Vfe
mile north of Anita on Wednesday,

| Feb. 10. Included in the sale will be
6 head of horses, 38 head of cattle,
3 head of hogs, and numerous farm
implements. Frank Barber and A. J.
Cruise are the auctioneers and C. E.

| Parker wiH aet as clerk. *"

H. O. Knudson and family, former
residents of Anita, but who have been
living in Carroll for a number of
years, are now located in Choctow,
Okla. IWhile in Carroll Mr. Knudson
was the owner of a gasoline service
station.

Ed. M. Blakesley and wife moved
this week to Independence, Iowa, from
Vinton, Iowa, where they had been
living for a number of months. Mr.

i Blakesley is a delinquent tax collector
| and will have work in Buchanan coun-
j ty for awhile.

AN I T
RIALTO THEATREA

5l 10- CASH NITE $110
CHAS. STARRETT & IRIS MEREDITH

IN PETER B. KYNE'S STORY

"THE COWBOY STAR"

SAT.-SUN. FEB. 6-7
ITARZAN'S ARMS HELD HER CLOSE!

Tomorrow...he would face the —_^ _ _.
terrors of the jungle for her! 11 S All

NEW

I Mrs. Max Cryer and daughter, Janet
] Mae, of Morris, 111., are spending the
j week at t^ie home of W. R. Cryer
I and family. Miss Florence Cryer,
! who had been visiting in Morris for
several weeks, returned to her home

' in Anita with them.

i The members of theVC. & N. dinner
i and bridge club enjoyed a waffle sup-
j per last Thursday evening at the home
j of Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Holton on
i M&rs Avenue. Other guests were Dr.
and Mrs. G. M. Adair and Mr. and

J Mrs. Gaylord Noblitt. The evening
was spent playing cards.

ESCAPES
Tarzan and his lovely
mate! It's all NBWt
DIFFERENT! TWO

YEARS TO MAKE!

Girlsl There's a new love
thrill for you—as a thou-
sand dangers shadow 1
primitive romance
of the one and only

*• ^•IP'̂ V'̂
1 fe> I I 1

Slmgt raill Dntii tnm On tM

,. MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
Bai*d upon th» characttrt crmatmd by Edgar Ricm Barnagh*

Pirated by RICHARD THORPE

And For Further Entertainment 'We Offer

COMEDY and LATEST NEWS EVENTS

iii

\

Miss Lena Schaake was pleasantly
I surprised at her home on Cherry
Street Fridav afternoon when a num-
ber of neighbors and friends called
to help her celebrate her birthday.
Miss Schaake «was the recipient of
several gifts. The afternoon was

i spent socially, followed by the servT

i ing of a lunch which the guests had
taken with them.

COAL that is giving satisfaction
can be secured at the Farmers Coop.

G. M. DeCamp ijymoving his har-
ness shop from wie room where it

j has been located for a good many
I years to the H. C. Faulkner build-
| ing on East Main Street. The room
being vacated by MT. DeCamp has
been rented by "Fat" Pearson who
will open a cafe and beer parlor about
the first of March.

Cal Darrow, manager of the Farm-
ers Coop., was looking after business
matters in Des Moines last Thurs-
day.

Harley A. Miller, who submitted to
a major operation at the Veterans
hospital in Des Moines last Friday,
is reported to be getting along as
nicely as could be expected.

Two divorce decrees were granted
i this week by Judge Ernest M. Miller
j in the Cass county district court. Wil-
I liam R. Rapp of Atlantic was granted
j a divorce from his wife, Grace Rapp
j of Omaha% on grounds of desertion.
j Mrs. Avarilla Bagley was awarded a
divorce by default from her husband,
Harley Bagley of Atlantic, on grounds
of cruel and inhuman treatment. By
special stipulation, Mr. Bagley was
awarded custody of a minor daugh-
ter, Beverly Ann.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Friday evening by

: the members of the LANB dinner
j and bridge club at the home of Dr.
j and Mrs. G. M. Adair on North Chest-
i nut Street. Mrs. Beulah Long Martin
' of Mexico, Mo., was a guest. Follow-
i ing the dinner the evening was spent
j playing bridge, at which the prizes
for high scores were won by MTS.

i Martin and Gaylord C. Noblitt. A
j traveling prize was also won by Mrs.
Martin.

Mrs. Laura Vogt of Manning, Car-
roll county, soaked a rag in gasoline
to clean some spots from her living
room rug. As she swiped at the spots
she touched the rag against a hot
stove and it burst int% flames. She
tossed the rag under a table and it
set fire to the edge of the tablecloth.
She grabbed it again and in her ex-
citement threw it to the top of the
table, ruining the cloth and badly
charring the table-top. The flames
also scorched the wall, burned Mrs.
Yogi's hands and hair and ruined her
dress and hose.

* R. M. NEEDLES, M. D. 4
•f Physician and Surgeon 4
*• Office in Campbell Block 4
t- X-ray Service 4
4 Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 4

666
checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
Liquid, Tablets _ .fllB* d"f .

Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 min.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

, E A L E R S SELL IT

BRING YOUR COAL PROBLEMS TO US. WE
HANDLE NOTHING BUT QUALITY COAL.

WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES FOR YOUR GRAIN.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent.

Nine persons escaped injury about!

7:00 o'clock Friday evening when au-!
tomombiles driven by Junior Hayter |
of this city and Bert Carey of At-
lantic sideswiped each other on U. S.
highway No. 6, three miles east of
Atlantic, in a blinding sleet storm.
Mr. Carey was en route to Anita with
five members of the Atlantic junior
high school basketball team, Bob
Marshall, Harvey Wissler, Jack Per-
ryman, Kid Lewis and Warren Con-
rad, while Junior Hayter, accompanied
by his cousin, Miss Irene Hayter of
Anita, and Paul Wedemeyer of Adair,
were en route to Atlantic. The ma-
chines were quite bady damaged. Both
drivers stated that they were blinded
by each other's lights and the ice-

Saturday Specials
RIB BOIL, per pound. , 12c

Nice for noodles, dumplings or soup

BEEF ROASTS, shoulder cuts, per pound.. .18c, 20c
Serve baked potatoes, spinach and brown gravy

MEAT LOAF, beef and pork, 2 pounds.... v 37c
Have a meat loaf, rice and tomato casserole

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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/TRY MANURE
BRINGS REVENUE

ppings Easily Salvaged
and Sold at Profit

, Extension ryman. ttttm

atry manure is m profitable
e of revenue that can be made

[icrease the income «t every
.an. As an1 aid to the proper

„ .of manure* one poultry*
phas a large shed with a con-

floor. When the laying houses
[brooder houses on the plant
;leaned, the floor manure or
is placed in one corner of

hed and used for mixing with
jioist manure from the drop-
(boards which are cleaned ev-
day. ' <
e floor manure is spread out in
it pile about six inches deep
the fresh (manure from -the
ing boards is .spread upon it
iile is then 'shoveled over and
jopping .board "manure >of the
day is spread 'over the heap.
presence <of the floor manure

• and the frequent -shoveling
dries out Hie dropping board
i. A week's accumulation of

board •manure mixed with
manure is set aside and

ipile started,
[owing this method .of handling
irocessing poultry manure, the

an has little difficulty in
_ of 'the material locally to

ible growers. During the last
iars one poultryrnan has been

jiizing some 'of this mixed ma-
:and selling it to home -owners
ieir gardens -and lawns. 'The

has 'been followed by oth-
ith equally good results.

foTvCMckens;
jjitterimg, Egg Producers

unmarketable 'potatoes .-are
e, they -can <be MseflTto «

> for .-poultry feeding, neither
j pwiltry <o* for .egg jprp-

according to .-a writer in
i Ulairyjnaii.

should not *e regarded
iced IDT as .a green

i though 'they (contain rap-
per -cent (of water.

: he ccooked tbefone feed-
I simply served as a partial

for •grain. 'Their value
i apparent .when ihe solids

' matter (content «Z <cbrn and
t 'is-flirettty <co»n^aa!ad with
f potatoes <with ja-simiiar imoi

nterit. . . ' - . ; ; . . • " • ' . • ' "'•:
words, if HO •per <cent cot
iis lemoved ifrom pota-

j -.composition <ol 'the xernain-
..sidue becomes practically the
j as .that (Of <corn •and *meat in-
I as protein, .carbohydrates, .and
able nutrients mte concerned.
because 'Of the hlghraater >oon-
;(80 per .cent) <of potatoes, as

red to that sof ciarn and wheal
10 per cent)., that 4 fa> *

i of potatoes .ace required to
ftute for 1 pound 'Of grain.

"', a simple, 'Convenient meth-
• calculating the approximate
>g value t>f a bushel of po-

B is to divide the current price
"ishel of -corn or wheat Toy 45.

of Muscovy Ducks
i general management of Mus-

I ducks is the same as that of
1 breeds. In a few pomte there
I slight difference. They are
I of a meat eating variety, and
Pdition of S per cent beef meal
F ration will take care of that

[ the management They will
"i trios or one mate to four

es- Just the same as other
They require houses which

Considerably -warmer than do
"V ducks, because they are a

breed and will not stand
I cold weather.

Machinery Needs
Repairs, Storage

Convenient Shop Is Needed
and Large Enough for

Any Equipment.
of Agricultural

Sfl^St5r-
Many a piece of farm machinery

has had an untimely trip to the Junk
pile because repairs were neglected
intu it became more practical to

buy a new machine than to bother
overhauling the old one. Such ex-
ravagance can be averted by pro-
ecting machinery from the ele-

ments and checking every detail an-
nually. But first an implement stor-
»§* ** needed* and a shop provided
with heat and large, enough to ac-
commodate any of the farm ma-
chines is most convenient for this
purpose, especially when connected
with the storage) shed. Repairs may
then be made ia, comfort during
cold weather. County agricultural
agents have plans for an implement
storage shed and shop which are
available.

Before placing the machine in
storage it should be thoroughly
cleaned and any parts which might
rust should be covered with oil or
grease. Crank case oil applied with
a paint brush ia effective in pre-
venting rust.

After cleaning, a thorough inspec-
tion should be made and all worn or
damaged parts listed. It is best
to order these parts soon and to
put them on when the machine is
repaired during the winter. In over-
muling the machine, tighten all
hotts, straighten bent parts, sharpen
all cutting' edges, apply a coat of
paint, and replace worn and broken
{arts.

Careless Management Is
Costly to the Apiarist

Careless management of bees in
•whiter often <oosts apiarists half the
honey producing ralne of their col-
pnies.

Colonies which barely manage to
survive the winter are so weak
'they can produce only small quanti-
ties 'of honey fa ifhe spring and

Poultry Cullings
eggs are sold by the

* * •
1 a severe drain on a bird to

the molt.

' that grow broody often are
r candidates for culling.

* * *

in
® time profitably.

being small, require but
"" A 4 by 12 foot in-

high will ,be found

,' not be too heat-
- "ui the proper
balanced ration.

Nrlev a,nd oata- «s
rney, also green

Use
well as

andfeed

appear

and
according to

are thick
80 tht

distinctly
» •

houses

e

Successful , wintering depends
'largely on Hie condition of the
colonies as they <enter the win-
ter, seysC. 'L. Sams, North Carolina
State college 'extension apiarist.

The colonies Should have good
•queens, a large number of bees,
«nd abundant stores t>f honey.

If fiood queens 3md been intro-
duced to the colonies hi tune to
Jtart laymg, and if the hives had
plenty -of honey, there will be a
strong bee population at foe start
of the honey flow next spring:

When the honey is taken from
the hives for the last tune, care
should be exercised not to take too

Single story colonies should have
the .combs three-fourths lull .of hon-
iejr, and two-story colonies should
have the food chambers filled .com-
pletely.

In case the bees run short oi
.their natural food, feed them a syrup
made up of two parts granulated
sugar to one part of water,

Each colony should be fed enough
to bring the food stores up to 40 or
50 pounds.

For Fattening Steers
Use about 80 IDS. of barley plus

20 IDS. of ground flax seed for fat-
tening steers, advises a writer in
the Montreal Herald. Be sure that
there are no green flax pods in the
flax meal, for they contain prussic
acid, and if fed in any amounts ar«
toxic to stock. For a daily allow-
ance, much depends on how fast i!
is desired to have steers gain. Ful
feed would be up to 16 pounds of
grain mixture daily, together with
four or five pounds of hay .A medium
allowance would be, some eight
pounds per day with eight to ten
pounds of bay or other roughage
If Unseed oumeal is used in place
of flax, the proportion should be
reduced by half, and correspond
ingly more barley fed. Or better
use 75 Ibs. barley, 15 Ibs. bran, anc
10 Ibs. linseed oilmeal for the grain
mixture.

Lumpy-Jaw Cattle Meat
Meat from cattle affected with

lumpy jaw may be used when tin
particular part affected is condemn
ed and destroyed. This applies when
lumpy jaw is a localized disease
that is, when one part is* affected
such as the jaw or the lymph gland
adjoining thereto. In this case, th
entire part affected should be con
demned. If the disease happens t
be generalized, and has spread t
other organs of the animal, the er
tire carcass should be condemned
These recommendations follow th
rules of the United States Meat In
spection service of the United State
Department of Agriculture.—C. P
Fitch, Division of Veterinary Medf
cine, University Farm, St. Paul.

Soy Beans as Food
In America the soy bean is mor

generally known as a feed for liv
stock and in more recent years a
a source for oils used hi paint mak
ing. The next development will mos
likely come in the use of soy bean
as a human food. In China, Japan
and Corea soy beans are more im
portant in the diet than is wheat ii
this country or rye in Europe. Chem
iits say toy. bean foods can be sub
stHnted for mmt; mHk, eggs and
ChMM.

Pugilistic* de Luxe as Interpreted
in Old New Orleans

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

V/f ANHATTAN does a good
1TA deal of bragging about

mann,er and magnificence
with which fistiana conducts its
>ashing affairs. The latter-day
ans who haij the heavy, welter,
ight and feather weight nobfl-
ty know not of the past glories.

Recently at a Garden festival with
my old friend, John Kennard, once
•)t New Orleans, where he'practiced!
aw in the grand manner and moved
imong the ante-bellum aristocracy,
was much regaled by his descrip-

tion of the Corbeti-Sullivan mill that
rocked the nation in 1893.

"In those days," said John, "the
nanly art, a purely masculine en-
srtainment, one might say, was
:onducted on a high scale and at-

tended by gentlemen only. The
nought of my lady sitting in the
•lew Orleans Olympic club, under
a rain of rosin dust and within
iound of the gong, was preposterous.
Not until I came to New York, years
afterward, was it my lot to behold
a woman parked within sight of the
squared circle, there to be thrilled
at a knockout as delivered by the
ibysmal brute. However, we men-
'olk made no bones about turning
a prize fight into a Roman holiday
vith all its pomp and ceremony.
Well I remember the announcement
hat John L. Sullivan, then world
champion, would fight Gentleman
Jim Corbett, the California panther,
w a finish. An added feature, in the

•same ring, on succeeding days,
matched Jack McAuliff with Billy
Wyer and George Dixon with Jake
Skelly. A Fistic Carnival at $50
per ticket for the three battles, $10
for Dixon-Skelly, $15 for McAuliff
and $25 for the main event between
John and Jim.

Socialites Hake. Splurge
"As a member of the highly so-

cial Boston club, it had been my
practice on previous occasions to
secure prize ring tickets for my
associates. The Olympic club fa-
vored us with choice seats provided
my requirements were made known
wen in advance. With considerable
alacrity, I made up a list which
totaled $1,860. We pretty much mon-
opolized the chairs in the ringside
section, distinguished on that occa-
sion from the back rows and bleach-
ers by several coats of fire cracker
red paint.

"To farther celebrate the carnival
spirit that had seized upon us we
ordered at a cost of $350 a special
dinner to be served at the Pickwick
club, from which point we were
driven in five horse-drawn carry-
alls to the Olympic club on Canal
street, some distance from' the cen-
ter of the city, in a quarter not
particularly well policed. Fact is,
twas the custom of roughneck
prizefight patrons upon leaving the
club to seize upon other people's
vehicles, throw cab drivers from
their seats and drive away with an
amateur on the box, the passengers
singing popular songs and water-
front chanteys. To guard against any
such reprisals directed at the boys
in the red chairs, I engaged at $25 a
private detective to guard our carry-
alls that we had hired at a cost of
$100 for the night.

Mighty "John L's" Waterloo.
"Another little item was $15 for

boutonnieres set at the right angle
in our dinner coats, then hi vogue
for all championship affairs at the
Olympic club. You need not draw
upon anything other than your im-
agination in order to. visualize the
magnificence of forty-odd New Or-
leanians in dinner coats, decorated
with gardenias and seated in bright
red chairs around a ring containing
the persons of Sullivan and Corbett
engaged in a finish fight for the
heavyweight championship of the
world. Can you see them?"

"Perfectly, and never a calmer
body of men. You must have been
magnificent."

"With the exception of one mem-
ber," retorted Kennard, "who, at
the'end of the second round,, asked
me how it happened that there were
only two principals and four ref-
erees in the ring. As a problem in
optics that question to this day re-
mains unanswered. However, I
want you to know that otherwise
the delegation from the Boston club
was beyond criticism/'

"How was the fight?
"If you ask me, nothing to brag

about Sullivan came out of his
corner like a tornado bent on wip-
ine out the California stripling in
£?e devastating onslaught Corbett,
Ske a feather in the path of a torna-
do sidestepped to safety and kept
aide-stepping for twenty-one rounds,

v-pr at any moment in danger,

the point
livan, weary
jowled
broad
out of

of exhaustion where Sul-
,eary but willing, though red-
and puffing, sank upon his

haunches, wiped the sweat
nf his eyes and was counted
iclaimTng while still seated,exclaiming ̂  Ql&d msorry

American

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Inititate

of Chicago.
O Weitern NeWJipaper Union.

Lesson for February 7
JESUS THE LIGHT OF THE

WORLD

LESSON TEXT-John 8:12, 31. 32; 9:1-U.
GOLDEN TEXT—I am the light of the

World: he that followeth me shall not walk
In darkness, but shall have the light of life.

PRIMARY TOPIC-When Jesus Passed
By.

JUNIOR TOPIC—When Jesus Passed By.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

How Jesus Is the Light of the World.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Walking in the Light .With Jesus.

"The Light of the World Is
Jesus!" Who does not remember
with what delight we as children
sang "Come to the light, 'tis shining j
for thee . . \ The Light of the world
is Jesus." How precious was the
truth that thus flooded our souls.
Jesus was the light, and just as .the
sunlight shed its glory on an awak-
ening world at 'dawn, so he shed
abroad the light of God in the hearts
of men. The writer of .these les-
sons ' pens these words with the
prayer that as this portion of God's
Holy Word is studied and taught,
the light may break forth on many
a soul caught in the bewilderment of
this dark world.

Our study centers around three
simple words fraught with beauty
and rich in meaning.

I. Light (John 8:12).
The text says, "Then spake

Jesus." Whten? Just after he had
silenced the hypocritical accusers
of a woman taken in sin, and had
spoken the word of peace to her
troubled soul. She was to "go and
sin no more" because she had met
bun who is .the "Light of the
World." They that follow him "shall
not walk in darkness"; they are the
children of light, they have the very
light of life.

II. Freedom (w. 31, 32).
Free! Four letters, but what

depth of meaning! Chains have fall-
en off, prison doors are open. The
one who was' bound is free.

But here we are concerned with
an even more important liberty, the
freedom of the soul. Many there
are who boast of their independence
but who are naught but slaves.
Jesus said, "Whosoever committeth
sin is the servant of sin" (John
8:34), not its master.

How shall they be freed? Note
three things in these verses. (1) A
condition, "If ye continue in my
word." This means not only a pro-
fession of faith but a daily appropri-
ation and realization of his truth in
life. (2) A promise, "Ye shall know
the truth.'1 The philosophies of men
profess to be a seeking after truth
but how few there are who look to
the one place where it can be found
—in Jesus Christ. (3) A result,
"the truth shall make you free."

.Truth always sets free. Men are
enslaved because, as in some for-
eign lands, they have not had the
opportunity to learn the truth (we
have failed to send it) or because
they have rejected it.

m. Vision (John 9:1-11).
This is one of the most instructive

passages hi Scripture. A man born
blind is seen by Jesus. His dis-
ciples note his intent and begin to
theorize on a theological question.
They had/learned so little of the
compassionate spirit of Jesus that
they saw in this blighted life only
an illustration of a theological the-
ory. May God help us that we may
never be so blind.

Jesus goes at once to work. He
was in the world to do the works oi
God. He and the Father always
work. Let us follow his blessed
example. "The King's business re-
quires haste." Let us work "while
it is day, the night cometh when
no man can work."

By a loving and gracious act,
Jesus stirs in the heart*of the man
that faith which causes him to go,
to1 wash, and, glory to God, he sees!

Such a personal experience of the
divine power of the Son of God
leaves no doubt in the man's mind
that the one who caused him to
see "is a prophet." All of a man's
doubts concerning the deity of Jesus
Christ disappear when he becomes
his Saviour.

Read the remainder of the chap-
ter and note how this man's faith is
victorious in the face of trials, per-
secution, and even of excommuni-
cation; for outside the temple he
met Jesus and takes him as his
Lord. As Dr. Scroggie puts it, "His
excommunication was a promotion.
He went from the synagogue to the
Saviour."

Thinking of Self Only
Show me the man who would go

to heaven alone, and I will show you
one who will never be admitted
there.—Feltham.

Laws to Fit the People
Laws should be like clothes. They

should be made to fit the people
they are meant to serve.—Clarence
Darrow.

Divine Confidence
Divine confidence can swim upon

those seas which feeble reason can-
not fathom.—W. Seeker.

Beware of Hypocrisy
There is nothing against which

our Lord warns us so terribly ai
hypocrisy.

Delight a Child With These

Pattern 52̂ 7

This sturdy pair, dressed in
their "Sunday best," are sure to
walkjright into the heart of some
wee tot. You'll have fun, too, mak-
ing both the dolls and their bright
finery, 'specially if your scrap bag
furnishes you with gay odds and
ends. Hair and features are done
with a few simple embroidery

How Brazil Got Name
Long before the "official" dis-

covery of the new world, as far
back as the Thirteenth century the
existence of Brazil was already
known to traffickers and mer-
chants from a legend current
among them.. The report was that
far away was a mysterious coun-
try covered by immense forests
where a tinctorial tree grew in
abundance. The dye was of a fiery
hue, much like a brasa (live em-
ber),. Hence the name of brasil,
given first to the wood and after-
wards ' to the country where it
grew.

stitches. Grand indeed for gifts
are Sambo of the checkered over-
alls, and Mammy, in apron and
kerchief. In pattern 6247 you will
find a transfer pattern for a doll
about 14 inches high; patterns for
making the clothes; directions for
making doll and clothes; materi-
al requirements.

To obtain this pattern send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

O. W. Holmes Said:
I find the great thing in this

world is not so much where we
stand, as in what direction we
are moving:- To reach the port
of heaven, we must sail some-
times with the wind and some-
times against it; but we must sail
and not drift, nor lie at anchor.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
No matter how many medicines

you have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulston.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomul-
slon. which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled.

Even if other remedies have
fatted, dont be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulston and to refund your
money if you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Get Creomulslon right now. (Adv.)

How to Ease
a Cold Quickly

• p •- f

1. Take 2 BAYER ASPIRIN
tabl«t* and drink a full
glou of water. Repeat
treatment In 2 hours.

2« If throat Ii tore, cruih
and *«i 3 BAYER ASPIRIN
tablet* In H gtoti of water.
Gargle, twice. Thi»
throat rawness and wro-
neu almost Instantly.

Get Quick-Acting, Quick-Dissolving
Bayer Aspirin. Take 2 tablets

The modern way to
ease a cold is this:
Two Bayer Aspirin
tablets the moment
you feel a cold com-

ing on. Then repeat, if neces-
sary, according to instructions
in the box.

At the same time, if you have
a sore throat, crush and dis-
solve three BAYER tablets in
one-third glass of water. And
gargle with this mixture twice.

The Bayer Aspirin you take
internally will act to combat
the fever and pains which
usually accompany colds. The
gargle will provide almost in-
stant relief from rawness and
pain, acting like a local anes-
thetic on the irritated mem-
brane of your throat.

Try this way. Your doctor,
we know, will endorse it. For it
is a quick, effective means of
combating a cold. Ask for
Bayer Aspirin by the full name
at your druggist's — not for
"aspirin" alone.

15' FOR A DOZEN
2 FULL DOZEN FOR 25c
VIRTUALLY Ic A TABLET

SUBURBAN HEIGHTS By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
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[ASSENA BOYS AND
WIOTAGIRLS WIN

Vnnual County Basketball Tournament
Held in Anita Last Week Won

By Those Teams; Sectional
Tournament in Anita.

The Cass county basketball tour-
ament was played at Anita on Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday evenings
last week. Viewed from all angles

it was one of the most successful
ournaments in recent,years.
The finals Saturday night provided

wo upsets, in two fast and hard
fought contests. According to dope
the Wiota boys and the Cumberland

Igirls would emerge champions. The
[result was the the Wiota girls won
the championship by defeating the

[Cumberland girls by a score of 20
[to 13 and the Massena boys nosed
[out Wiota by a score of 15 to 14.

In the girls game Brown of Wiota
was outstanding, scoring thirteen of
the twenty, points made by her team.

Jgchrader of Cumberland was high for
[them, scoring seven points out of

hirteen. In the other girls games
defeated the favored Lewis

girls. The score of this game was
16 to 15 in an overtime period. Then
fiota defeated Massena 23 to 11
with Massena playing without the
ervices of Wilma Yarger who was
itricken with appendicitis just before
he game started. In the other girls
ame Cumberland defeated Griswold

|>y a score of 27 to 15. |
In the boys game Massena opened

he tournament by defeating the
\nita boys 27 to 21. This game was;

i doubt until the final seconds. Anita '
i most of the way. Wiota defeated

Mlantic 42 to 22 and Griswold 41 j
18. Massena defeated Cumber-1
1 28 to 18 and the game was much i
ler than the score indicates. Gris-1

defeated Lewis 18 to 15 in the!
r preliminary game. "In the final

ame Massena won 15 to 14 leading
. of the way. The game was fast;

nd in doubt up to the last. Wiota,
two chances to win the game;

the final seconds of play, but
pissed shots which they had more
lian an even chance of making. The!

feat of Wiota by. Massena was the j
>r upset of the tournament.
Last Home Game Friday. I

Anita plays the final home game i
the regular schedule this Friday,

he game is with the strong Cum-
erland team and will be preceded

a second team game. From all:
dications this will be a hard fought

|md bitterly contested game in which :

feither team may emerge the winner, j
The first game will be called at
|7:30.

Sectional Tournament Here.
Announcement has been made that

has been awarded a sectional
tournament This tournament will be
pyed on March 4, 5 and 6. No an-

'Uncenient has been made as to
t teams will appear here or how
will be paired. In this tourna-

knt they will, however,. be divided
fto Class A and Class B teams; Class

being schools of more than one
flundred enrollment in the high school.
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"Devil Is a Sissy" Coming
to Rialto Saturday-Sunday

For the first time, three of the
most famous boys in motion pictures
^re teamed in the same screen story.
They are Freddie Bartholomew, Jackie
Cooper and Mickey Rooney.

The new picture, "The Devil Is a
Sissy," based upon an original story
by Rowland Brown, comes to the
Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenings.

"The Devil Is a Sissy" is the story
of three boys who become insep-
arable pals and, strangely enough,
features three boys who are Won
companions in real life.

Freddie Bartholomew plays a rich
English lad who meets his unusual
companions by visiting his father's
studio on New York's East Side.

Jackie Cooper's role is that of the
son of ' an executed convict, while
Mickey Rooney portrays another juv-
enile product of the sidewalks of New
York.

Despite the wide chasm of society
trat usually separates wealthy child-
ren from those of the slums, "The
Devil Is a Sissy" emphasizes that
neither creed nor race can keep apart
boys of different social strata when
their lives and friendships are so
closely woven together.

The story shows that these three
boys, raised in totally different en-
vironments, are brothers under the
skin; that life must be faced down
on the streets, where the battles
are fought; that parental misman-
agement can wreck a life unless bet-
ter influences, such as the schools and
the courts, save it.

Not only is there action in every
scene, the sort of action to appeal
to child audiences, but there is a
tender, romantic love story which will
appeal to adults.

Fast moving scenes include the
street-football episodes, the fight be-
tween Freddie and Jackie, Freddie's
first day in school, his meeting with
the "gang," the house-breaking, and
such sympathetic episodes as Freddie's
scenes with his father, Mickey's at-
tempt to buy the tombstone, scenes be-
tween the judge and the boys, and the
hospital sequence.

The additional supporting cast in-
cludes such well known names as
Etienne Girardot, the school principal;
Mary Doran, the school teacher; Jon-
athan Hale, the judge; Andy Tombs,
the policeman; and Christian Rub,
the stone-cutter.

The picture bears the distinguished
touches of that director of directors,
W. S. Van Dyke, and comes on top
of such of his recent successes as
"San Francisco" and "His Brother's
Wife."

In addition to the feature there
will be a sport reel, also the latest
in a news reel. A good portion of the
news reel will show scenes from the
flood district in the Ohio river valley.

Cash Night Program.

LISTEN TO

KRNT • WMT
OISHDIHE3. OMIIU:K.WItlU»

Tuesday, Wednesday

6,W,C,-TallCornCOFEEE8
Fresh Roasted Fresh Ground

The

Briardale
Grocery

Values For Friday-Saturday

14c

GELATINE—
Briardale,
7 delicious flavors,22 $1 no
packages .. «P * '•""

PEANUT BUTTER—
GWC,
pint jars, to
each IOC

TOMATOES—
GWC, No. 2 size,
extra standard,

cans «pl.UU
CHEESE—

Mt. Hope soft cutting,

pound
PEAS—

Tall Corn,
extra tender,
8

No.2cans..

RINSO—
The granulated soap,
lar?e 21 rpackage *»!*•

EGG CASES, Humpty Dumpty, 12-dozen size.. .59c

TAPIOCA—
Pearl or quick,
per
pound

CORN—
Country Boy,
No. 2 size,
9 cans

SALTED PEANUTS—
Fresh roasted,
Spanish,
per pound

FLOUR—
'GWC,
24i/2-lb.
sack

ROLLED
OATS

Briardale
Quick or
regular

large pkge.

13c

$1.00

20c

$1.00

Anita Hatchery Will Hold
Grand Opening Saturday

The grand opening of the Anita
Hatchery, located in the room form-
erly occupied by the ICity Meat Market,
will take place on Saturday of this
week, at which time R. H. Griffith, the
owner, will haye favors for everyone
visiting the hatchery, also a number
of prizes.

New equipment, with hatching ca-
pacity of 40,000, has been installed
by Mr. Griffith The new equipment
is not only the latest thing as a med-
ium of scientific incubation, but is
a beautiful fixture for the hatchery
as well.

A representative of the Dr. Sals-
bury's Laboratories will be at the
hatchery Saturday, and anyone hav-
ing any trouble with sickness in their

young boy's attempt to escape ^ ^
vnnoc Knt inhnRnif-.ahl«> surround- ~ ' _ . . .

Fred C. Chinn spent most of last
at the John Deere factories in
e, HI., and Waterloo, Iowa. Mr.

was one of thirfy John Deere
pplement dealers visiting the fac-

the luxuries but inhospitable surround
ings of a Yankee grandmother's man-
sion in New York to return to a
Negro mammy's humble cabin in
New Orleans where he was reared,
provides a situation of dramatic in-
tensity in "Rainbow on the River,"
Bobby Breen's current musical ve-

' hide, which is the feature attraction
at the

Sydney Maduff, a sophomore at the •
University in Iowa City, was an i

h°nor student for the past semester, i
received the, highest ranking of 1
sophomore in the school. He is1

s°n of Mr. and Mrej. Henry Maduff.

you want to own a cream sep-
"•ator at your own price, you have ,

at chance to do so at the Dement'.
jnplement Co. until March 1. Until

Svr date tt"s company is offering ,
McCormick-Deering'cream separa-i

or to the one bidding the most for!
Wlth a sealed bid. The separator j

inff sold is one of the new stainless '
llsc machines.

Mis

r- and Mrs. Harley Yarger of
assena, submitted to an emergency,

Deration early
.in

her

this (Wednesday) evening
Rialto Theatre.

iMay Robson is seen as the austere,
rebel-hating grandmother, and Louise
Beavers is cast as a devoted colored
slave whose sudden emancipation does
not alter her love for her young
"white master." Prominent featured
roles are played by Charles Butter-
worth, Benita Hume, Alan Mowbray,
Heny O'Neill, Marilyn Knowlden and
the Hall Johnson choir.

The delightful voice of Bobby Breen
will be heard in such beautiful num-
bers as Stephen Foster's "Ring, Ring:
de Banjo," "Old Folks at Home"
and "Camptown Races;" Franz Schu-
bert's "Ave Jfaaria;" the traditional
hymn, "Holy, Holy, Holy," as well
as the hymn from Von Flotow's ^ ... mnasium With

Sun "^"ThlVlower j ''Globe Trotters" are two players»*• »a «,„ C.W »_. „-„, .j-u-,—;-d g*^

birds and have them posted free of
charge. There will also be a repre-
sentative of the Jamesway Factory
at the hatchery on the opening day
to demonstrate poultry equipment,
which includes brooder houses, brooder
stoves, feeders, etc.

Mr. Griffith has been in the hatchery
business for the past seventeen years,
and at the present time has a large
hatchery in Corning besides the one
being opened in Anita. He has just
returned from Mason City where be
spent a week attending a school put
on by the makers of hatchery equip-
ment and has returned thoroughly
versed in the best methods and use of
this new up-to-date equipment.

Colored Basketball Team
Plays in Anita on Feb. 15

Basketball fans of Anita will have
the pleasure next Monday evening of
witnessing the famous "Globe Trot-
ters from Harlem, N. Y., in action

they meet "Heck's Pups" in the

are

"Rainbow on the River."

A« morning at ;

Atlantic hospital for the removal
aPp\ndix- Miss Yarger, a
,f the Maapena high school

av team, was stricken Pri-

fc t h i n g in the

The annual spelling contest for the
different schools in Benton township
was held Monday afternoon at Ben-
ton Center. Words were pronounced
by Mrs. Ruby Biggs of Anita. In
the oral contest first place was won | only

Hudson is the only player
make Stagg's all national high

school tournament team two years
He also holds the city

Morrison
to

in a row.
free throw championship of the city

f Chicago. Morrison is one of the
lored boys to be rated

<

Kent " Casa coun*y tourna-
L "eainst the Wiota club. The

rushed

by Naomi Richter, a student at school
No. 7, an>< second place went to Orpha-
lee LewU of school No. 6. In the
written ci<ntest Miss Lewis won first
place, while second place went to

the hospital for Marcella totz of school No. 7. Miss
Hada Johnson is the teacher at school
No. 7, and Miss Opal Smith is the
teacher at No. 6.

all American Boston

He plays the Pivot P°sition for the

Trotters and delicts in pleasing the
crowd with his deceptive passing. It
i, slid that the Trotters do more
tricks wi th a basketball than a poli-
tician does with a campaign promise.

See Bobby Breen at Rialto tonight.

W. H. Daubendiek Has Been
in Telephone Work 37 Years
Remsen, Feb. 9.—Thirty-seven years

ago, 13 years after he came to this
country from Germany, W. H. Dau-
bendiek was a young carriage manu-
facturer who was interested in the
telephone.

As a result of that interest, he now
is one of the most widely known
business men in western Iowa. He is
secretary and treasurer of the West
Iowa Telephone 'Co., which has its
principal office at Remsen.

Lent Begins Today; Easter
Comes Sunday, March 28

Because of a March moon, Lent
begins today (Wednesday)—16 days
earlier than last year. This morning
in Catholic churches the priest wil
dip his thumb into blessed ashes anc
mark on the forehead of each mem-
ber of his church the sign of the cross

As he does this, he will intone:
"Memento, homo, quia pulvis es, et in
pulverem reverteris." (Remember
man, that thou art dust and unto
dust thou shalt return.)

Ashes used will be the remitins^of
palms used on Palm Sunday, last year

Thus is symbolized the beginning
of Lent—when the flesh is to be hu-
miliated and'sins repented. Fasting
abstaining from pleasures, and specia
church services and prayers will con-
tinue throughout the Christian world
until Easter Sunday, March 28.

i Observances of Lent mark a strange
blend of cultures and religious herit-
ages—all finally sublimated to the
central theme of Christianity, the
resurrection of Jesus Christ.

Lent is observed the 40 days be-
fore Easter, not counting Sundays.
Easter is the first Sunday after the
full moon following the vernal equi-
nox.

The vernal equinox—when the sun
shines directly over the earth's equa-
tor—occurs March 21. The first fol-
lowing full moon, this year, will be
March 26. Easter, therefore, will be
the following Sunday, March 28.
March 21 will be Palm Sunday and
March 26, Good Friday.

The dating of Easter, and conse-
quently of the other Lenten holidays
as well, long was a subject of contro-
versy and even today there is a wide-
spread demand for a fixed Easter.

'Most of the pressure for a_ fixed
Easter comes from the same sources
as for calendar reform. Business and
professional people thus would be able
to plan ahead for a constant date.

In 1928, England passed a law
fixing Easter as the first Sunday
after the second Saturday in April,
conditioned, however, upon interna-
tional acceptance, which hasn't been
forthcoming.

Historically, it is difficult to say on
what date the resurrection took place,
but most students believe April 9
most probable.

Former Anita Girl Tells
of Missouri Flood Refugees

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman re-
ceived a letter a few days ago from'
their daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Battey,
who with her husband is living at

iMr. Daubendiek now is 68. He was Poplar Bluff, Mo. In her letter she
born in Borninghausen, Germany, and j tells about the flood conditions in that
came to Burlington, Iowa, in 1886. He part of the country. From her letter
moved from there to Lincoln, Neb., i is the following:
where he was in the carriage business' "Poplar Bluff is filled with refugees
until 1899. from southeastern Missouri. There

Not only did Mr. Daubendiek pro- were about l'QO° brought in Satur-
mote and build the first successful

in government trucks and busses.
telephone exchange with metallic farm ! They have quarters for them in the
lines, but he was responsible for other
early enterprises, among them a pub-

Junior high school and Senior high

IOWA RANKS HIGH
IN CHILD WELFARE

State Has Many Institutions Devoted
Solely to the Care and Education

of Handicapped Children;
Seek Further Legislation.

Iowa ranks high among the many..i)j
states which have made various pro-!;,
visions for the welfare of children: *
Besides a great deal of progressive '
legislation enacted for the;benefit and/!
protection of the child, this state has ^
many institutions devoted solely to |
the care and education of childen. •«
Naturally this care centers in .most
cases about the handicapped child.

Provisions for the education of deaf,,,
and blind children have been made •
by setting aside two state schools for
this purpose. The school for the deaf
is located at Council Bluffs and the
school for the blind is located /at
Vinton. The education of children
with these handicaps is important
and is compulsory the same as for
normal children. Persons having the
care and custody of such handicapped
children are required to send them
to either of these schools, unless their
education is being obtained in a pri-
vate institution or some other school
devoted to the .type of instruction
necessary for these handicaps.

The Children's Hospital at Iowa
City, a part of the University Hos-
pital, was organized chiefly to provide
treatment of children suffering froni
llness or deformities which can prob-

ably be improved or cured by medical
or surgical treatment or hospital care.
The state provides the necessary med-
cal or surgical treatment for handi-

capped children whose parents are not
able to pay for these services. In
'act, the state makes it the duty of
all physicians, public health nurses,
county supervisors, township trustees,
overseers of poor, sheriffs, policemen
ind public school teachers to file a
lomplaint in court for the benefit of
hose needy handicapped children who
'or some reason are not receiving the
benefit of this-type of treatment.

Iowa has been a pioneer in extend-
ing medical, surgical and hospital
care to the needy handicapped. Not
only has the state made generous
provisions for these services, but it
has built up some of the; finest in-
titutions through which these ser-

vices might be given. There is no
need for the handicapped child in
!owa to be without the necessary
;reatment.

Certain sections of the recently
macted federal Social Security Act

provide for services to children. These
nclude aids to blind, deaf, crippled

and dependent children and certain
sther child welfare services. Some
if these benefits will be given immed-
ately since they require no additional
egislation, while others cannot be

given until the necessary laws have
>een passed. Bills approving such
ervices not already provided for by

lie p-ark, library and municipal light achools for a month at least, which
plant. j is very inconvenient for teachers and

Since 1913 his telephone exchange ' Pupi,ls- They are ako usin^ some of

work activities have been centered ' 'he lodf r°Om* ,and club rooms> and

in western Iowa. Since 1917 he has >ve als? . establls«ed two hospitals.
lived in West Bend, Iowa, but he i My **? fne"d ls actin* as *** nurse

spends considerable time in Remsen 1 and she said some of the

school building. They have closed the! 'aw will come before thp present state

and other cities where his business i
.

W e e ln a serlou* from cold

interests lie. j and exposure. They also have estab-
i lished several big kitchens to cook

The company has exchanges in 10 j food for them

Iowa cities — Oakville, West Bend, | mea]s a day

are giyen

Hefe ig ̂  mem|

erland, Calumet, Quinby and Remsen.
It is capitalized for $300,000.

An experienced traveler, Mr. Dau-

**' t*con, scrambled eggs, oat-
meal, prunes, bread, syrup, coffee and
milk. For the evening meal: meat
stew with potatoes, onions and car-

bendiek visited Russia last winter. rots, bread and sorghum, coffee and
His hobby is bee culture, and he ; milk. Some of them seem half starved
takes interest in apple raising, having ; and go back for four and five helpings,
learned to graft trees when he was They are given all they can eat.
a lad. Checkers are his favorite
recreation.

Associated with him in the tele-
phone business are his son, C. H. j a special mail train from Duluth.

legislature.

Wiota Boys Hold Lead in
in Nishna Basketball Rape

The Wiota high school boys con-
tinue to hold their lead in the Nishna
Valley basketball conference race,
with seven victories out of eight
starts.

The Cumberland maidens clinched
the conference title last week, having
won seven contests out of eight starts.

The standings:
Boys.

W.
Wiota 7
Menlo 5
Massena B

Lawrence had authority to provide j Fontanelle 6
1,000 blankets and several hundred I Anita • : 4
cots. They were sent by express on

Daubendiek of Anita, and daughter,
Letha, of Remsen.

Through the cooperation of James
R. Harlan, curator of the Iowa His-
torical department, the Tribune is
presenting fifty-two stories relating
to exhibits in the museum at Des
Moines, the first one appearing last
week and the second of the series
this week. The stories are all short,
and deal interestingly with a great
many subjects, and each story -will

It cost the government Fortst Ser-
vice almost $1,000 to send that stuff
here and get it here immediately.
Authorities say Poplar Bluff has the
best relief stations established for the
refugees.

"Some of the people certainly look
pitiful. Many of them have no coats j Adair .0

Cumberland 4
Casey , l
Adair . . . . . ' . 0

Girls.
W.

Cumberland 7
Massena 4
Wiota 3
Casey

or hats, and none of them have gloves
or mittens. I saw one old lady wear-
ing men's old work shoes and boot
socks, and awful dirty and ragged

Fontanelle 0

L.
1
1
2
3
4
6
8
7

L.
1
2
2
4
2
5

Pet.
.875
.833
.714
.666
.500
.400
.125
.000

Pet.
.875
.666
.600
.333
.000
.000

A change in the ownership of the
local John Deere implement store waa

clothing. Some of them don't even j made a few days ago when P.
be illustrated with a picture. Watch ] have stockings. However, the officials
for this series, as you will find it "
an interesting one, and the next time

are gathering up clothing and hun-
dreds of donations are being sent in

you go to Des Moines you could i from all over the state, so they will
not do better than spend some time | soon get them fixed up."
in the historical building. The Tri-
june is one of fifty-two newspapers George L. Schwenneker of Osage,
in the state selected by Mr. Harlan Iowa, was looking after business mat-
to carry these interesting stories. tore in the city last Friday.

M.
Niklasen, well known farmer living
north of -Anita, purchased the Sul-
grove interest. Mr. Niklasen becomes
a partner of Fred C. Chinn, who
owns half interest in the business.
Mr. Niklasen will become an active
partner in the store and will move to
Anita as soon as a suitable residence
property can be procured.

ILL
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
CAKE FLOUR, Swans Down, per package 23c
CALUMET BAKING POWDER, 1-pound can 19c
RED CUP COFFEE, 1-pound.. 19c 3-pounds.. 54c
KELLOGG'S ALL BRAN, large size package

with wooden mixing spoon for.! 21c
CHOCOLATE CANDY, per pound lOc
CAMAY SOAP, 2 bars lie
KELLOGG'S WHEAT KRISPIES, 2 packages. 19c
CRACKERS, 2-pound box 17c
JELLY, Clover Farm Johnathon, 2-pound jar.. .25c

f FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent. +
t - - » - - » - > + - f > + + -f + > + -» - '» -**

Cow Testing Association Value.
"That sire will stay in service as

long as he lives," stated I. C. Hast-
ings, of Garner, pointing to King
Ormsby of lodak, a Holstein bull
which was parading back and forth
in his paddock. A study of the
cow testing association records on
the Hastings' farm shows the reason
for such an emphatic statement, for
"Kang" (as he is called) has 14
daughters whose records average 491
pounds of butterfat. The dams of
those cows have produced an average
of only 375 pounds each. The pro-
duction increase of 116 pounds can be
credited to the sire. Had no records
been kept the value of this bull might

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

From down Bcrea way . . . comes
word that Bill Steele's sleep and rest
at night until most recently
has been greatly disturbed with pain-
ful spasmodic spasms of the soleus
>and gastrocenemius muscles of the
legs (commonly called leg cramps).

Nowadays Bill is singing loud
praises to a friend who suggested
a remedy . . . the simple remediable
cure was quick . . . painless and
tasteless . . . so Bill without one iota
of discomfort now retires to his
trundle-bed and sleeps in the arms of
Morpheus until sunup. j

Each night just before retiring . . .
Bill carefully turns each of his work
shoes upside down at the foot of his
bed and "Ma" Steele sees to it that

a-

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
(I.

Declamatory Contest.
The final home declamatory con-

test in the oratorical and the dramatic
divisions was given in the high school
assembly last Tuesday evening before
a very interested and appreciative
audience. Five individuals competed
in the oratorical class and seven in
the dramatic class. These were the
ones who had survived an earlier
preliminary contest consisting of
twenty-one participants.

The competition Tuesday night was
so close that it was difficult for the
judge to decide between the winners
of first and second places and there
was not a very wide spread between
the other contestants, because of the
good work done.

Mrs. R. F. Meyers of Stuart, who
was formerly dramatic coach at Red
Oak for several years, was.the judge
of the contest. In the oratorical di-
vision Janis Scholl received first place
with the oration, "Enough of This,"
and Patricia Williams received second
place with, "The War Prayer." In
the dramatic class, "Passing on the
Other Side," given by Dorothy Mc-
In%re was awarded first place and
"The Soul of Ann Rutledge," given

"by Marjorie Kenfield, was given sec-
ond place. The first place winners
will represent the school in the four-
scftool contest which will be given in
Atlantic the'last of this month.

At the present time a very large
group of humorous contestants are

training for the contest that always
brings a great deal of joy and' de-
light to the audience. There is as
large a group in this section as we
have ever had and they have some
very wonderful readings. The elim-
ination contest will be held this week

not have been known and he might! his carpet slippers are thrown in
have been sent to the butcher after j for goo(j measure . . . "Old Bill"

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SARDINES, Blue Sea brand, 1-lb. can, 3 fof 25c
CAKE FLOUR, Monarch brand, package.......21C
WHEAT PUFFS, Jack Sprat, 3 packages 25C
MARSHMALLOWS, large and fluffy, 1-lb. pkg..isc

SPAGHETTI, Jack Sprat, 2 tall cans. i9c

BEANS, Brown Beauty, in chili gravy, 2 cans.. .19C
FOOD-OF-WHEAT, Monarch's wheat cereal,

package 17c

BRING US YOUR EGGS

a couple of years' service.
Iowa dairymen who keep records

•and study them are in a position
to discard poor sires and save the
good ones. They can tell from which
cows they wish to raise heifer calves j
and improve the inherited ability of
their cattle by sound selections.

In Cass county, several dairymen
are interested in starting a cow test-

vouches for the remedy he claims
it to be a tried and successful cure.

* * *
And there is that man southwest

of Anita who scorched his nightie
on the stove pipe . . . one cold morn-
ing when he stood on top of the cir-
culating heater to dress my "bit-
ter half" insists I inform the readers
of this column that we do not own

ing association. "Every farmer who j a circulating heater . . . our home
milks cows for a living should be
keeping production records," says

to select the best ones for presen- i Pau, w. Knaupp; county agricultural MUt ^ ^ „„ Il
tation to he public - T h e final contest | agent> and he suggestg that interested when she%icked up the
wmpn will np nil hnTvmr««no wi+Vi a , . . , , . . T , i i ^which will be all humorous with a
laugh in every line will be held at the
high school on Tuesday evening, Feb.
16, beginning at 7:30 o'clock. Admis-
sion lOc, 15c and 25c. This contest
will be a sure cure for the blues.

Friday Morning Program.

is heated with a furnace.

And "ugh!" said my neighbor lady
cup

, . . , , . . T , i i
dairymen write to him immediately | and gulped a goodly portion of warm
if they are interested in joining up meat fryings instead of the cup of
in this new organization. Efforts are ! tea she had set back to drink leisurely
beng made at the present time to
secure enough dairy farmers in Cass
and Audubon counties to start an as-

while washing the dishes.
* * *

THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

You can usually single out the |
sociation. This means at least 25-small town individual visiting in the |

On Friday morning, the high school dairy farmers must sign before such big city . . . this, for instance, was |
assembly enjoyed a monthly program
presented by the typing department

an organization can be organized. In- ; demonstrated recently when a prom- j
terested parties should get in touch • inent Anita professional man dined in

under the direction of Miss Ruby with the Farm Bureau office at once, j the capitol city . . . during the meal!
Place of Soup in the Menu. ! the doctor became greatly annoyed j

Soups went up in the estimation by the constant "genii like" appeal-- j

Hiatt.
Various possibilities with the type-

writers were shown by stunts in the
machines, such as the rhythm or-
chestra, typing and tapping, typing
and reciting, comic dictation direct to
the machine, boys typing quartet,
followed by a one minute repeat sen-
tence speed drill.

of Cass county rural homemakers who \ ance of a waitress asking to be of
attended a series of training schools , service . . . finally with exasperation
conducted in Benton and Franklin
townships, Victoria and .M'assena town- |

the doctor abruptly dismissed her
and it was then the young lady

ships, and Bear Grove and Pleasant reminded the doctor . . . he was re-
townships. These training schools sponsible for the successive inter-

i were conducted by Miss Evelyn Hoi- : ruptions . . . he was toying with the. ' rv .̂ j. ̂  v, \siiu uV'tj^vt wj J.TJ.IOO AJ »t,»jn Aiv/i— iujJi/ujllo • • • IIC W a

This program required a great j len> home demonstration agent in ' waitress' call light,
amount of concentration and coord-! Cass county.
ination on the part of each performer.
Considering the fact that the com-

BUTTERFLIES,
Butterflies are the most attractive sheds, revealing a bright new skin

Soups are not merely appetizers to
serve at the beginning of a meal j

MARKING THE SIGHT

of all insects. Their scale covered
wings show patterns and colors un-

one semester's work has been com-

OF A MORMAN CAMP rivalled in beauty elsewhere in na-
ture. Their life history is interesting.

i they may be the one dish in the one-! Travelers on Highway No. 6 will The eggs are laid by the butterfly,

mercial department is new and only j but be a nutritious food. In fact
nr»Q camoer AI*'C< iir<-«i>lr Vt n» linn** «*«.«« ;

underneath. The skin sheddng pro-
cess is repeated several times and
when the worm is finally grown, it
spins a cocoon or makes a chrysallis
to which to sleep, sometimes through-
out the entire winter. Its next changei ,. i .v •! i, ' 4. .̂-u i ' ""*' c c " *c "la" "l UK "*ic~: •"•""«.»«> "•• *»i6«v.c.jr i.,u. v win .me c^ga aic laiu uy me uuiierny, out tne entire winter, its next change

woere noteworthy dish meal> said Migg Hollen Soups | SOOn be attracted by a large road- after which, its full duty having been is into the beautiful butterfly, whose
afford combination of many different; side marker located some two miles performed, it spends its few remain-' only mission in life is to lay fer-

M | kinds of foods, so that the dish may : west of Iowa City. The marker—a ing days flying among the flowers, tile eggs and fly- among the flowers.
L° t£p!e*sil3!" contain the necessary balance gift presented to the state by the In a short time the eggs hatch into! These butterflies may. be seen in

Rev. Thomas B. Dixon
for Grinnell, Iowa, to attendfor Grinnell Iowa to attend flip ! — — — -•••"- -..= <=66S> noun iuu, j inese Duirermes may oe seen m
mid-winter conference of Conraira i ** vitamins' minerals' Protein and i Iowa Daughters of the American tiny caterpillars that immediately the Museum of the Historical, Memor-
, _ • _ , , . , ,~ . . i other elements. I Revolution—consists .of a large boul- beein to eat of its favm-ifp fnnH ;„! ™A AW r>« 1 * TV,,, **„;„»=tional churches. The conference closes
Thursday evening.

A meeting of the 'White Cloud lit-
erary society was held Friday even- stock
ing at the Lincoln township com- .,,...*V

Revolution—consists of a large boul- .begin to eat of its favorite food ial and Art Department, Des Moines,
Clear, soups, which include con- ; der bearing a bronze tablet with the plant upon which its eggs had been open to the public from 8:00 a. m.

somme and bouillons, may b;e .used, ( fojlpwingmessage: laid. Its appetite is.tremendous and until 5:00 p. m. every day. Admis-
as the first course of a heavy dinner, I "South of this boulder, on the banks it soon outgrows its skin which it sion free.

| suggested the nutritionist. Cream and: of Clear Creek, is the site of the

township
munity hall. An intersting program

as carriers for
vegetables are the most nutritious.

'Mormon Handcart Brigade Camp.' In;

Mrs. Frank Schwenke, Ted Darrow i •
and Rich Watson. At the meeting

ily.'

1856 some thirteen hundred European A baby b°y was born Jan- 31 to
immigrants, converts to the Mtorman Mr' and Mrs- Glen»rd Heckman at

j faith, detrained at Iowa City, the their home in Adair- Mrs- Heckman
I end of the railroad. Encamped here ™U be remembered in Anita as

$8.30 was raised for the Red Cross I J^g^ent is necessary, however, in j they made handcarts and equipment Frankie Mae Bontrager.
to be used for flood relief. At the j fining foods m soups, said Miss i for their journey on foot to Salt; The members of the Union club
_ , .. ,, ,, . . . Hollen. She suggested vegetables and Lake City." 10 nn , . . ,. ne unlon clu»
next meeting of the society a play, U* • , ,, , ,1 J ,, . ? _ . . . ! / . . . , A * • • • , . were 12:00 o'clock dinner euestc last«rr j.i • T> T>»- j. . „ •,, , liquids that blend well and distributed At an imnresssivp mpmnnnl sm-wi/-p uumei guesis last

Husking Bee Minstrel, will be pre-' . . . . . - ' v ,,r recipes for variations of cream soups, heldsented by Grant township school No. 7.

MCCOTRMICK- PEERING
Here Is Your Chance to Buy One of the New Stain-

less Steel Disc McCormick-Deering Cream
Separators at Your Own Price.

u - ^ * u Sealed bids from now until March 1. and the highestbidder buys the separator. Bids will be opened at 12:00 o'clock noon
on March 1, 1937.

$10.00 allowance for your old separator regardless of condition.
Separators on display at the Dement Implement Co. Buy now and
save that Butterfat. It is worth $680.00 a ton— too high to feed the
hogs.

Terms or Cash.

DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.

At an impressive memorial service ™~iYT • M ™ ^ 8St

:ld in the. Senate Chamber of the Wednesday of Mrs w. F. Hendricks
tomato soup, chowder and fruit soup.! Old Stone Capitol at Iowa City, a ™, , . e on hast Maln Street.
Crackers, croutons and relishes ap-|few days ago, the bronze tablet • spent the afternoon quilt-
propriate to serve with soup were' for this marker was dedicated to the ;
also suggested. I memory of those Morman immigrants.

A soup used as the main dish of The sprakers at this meeting included
the noon luncheon was prepared as the Honorable Nelson G. Kraschel,
a demonstration. Leaders attending! Governor of Iowa, and Dr. Benj. F.
the training schools will repeat the j Shambaugh, Superintendent of the
demonstration for women in their own State Historical Society of Iowa.
neighborhoods in a series of study
group meetings.

The George Thoel farm near Man-

Reviewing the story of that histor-
ic encampment, Dr Shambaugh de-
picted the scenes of 1856. The Mor- I
man converts, coming to the end of

+ + + + + •»• + + + + + + ^

+ NEWTON & BUDD 4
+ Lawyers 4
+ Office Anita State Bank Bldg. 4
+ Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
+ or phone 80 for special appoint- 4
+ inent. 4

Fred Hansen of Redfield was look-
ing after business matters and shak-
ing hands with friends in Anita Sat-
urday.

DEA0
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

son, Calhoun county, has become a i the railroad at Iowa City, crossed
center for sightseers and .curiosity j the Iowa River and established a camp
seekers. For the farm has reported just west of Coralville. There they
a freak calf which is still alive and i remained for weeks while the equip-
well. The calf was born recently! inent—chiefly handcarts—was pre-
without a tail. The bony structure ', pared for their long journey overland
of the tail is missing entirely. The i to Utah.
calf has a perfectly-formed mother. | Slowly the handcarts were con-
The freak is a half shorthorn and half structed. Frail vehicles they were

for the trip ahead. Two wooden
wheels, perhaps four or more feet in

Officers at Rock Rapids, Lyon coun-
ty, discovered the other day that some-
one there will go to a lot of trouble

diameter, with thin iron tires, were
connected by a wooden axle, and on
this was mounted a small box in which

for a few cents. The "racketeer"! to carry the earthly possessions of
made nine cents profit out of a dime
and a penny. The two coins were
split and each half of the dime was

I soldered to half of the penny. The
trick coins were passed in a Rock
Rapids business house as two dimes.
But the officers don't believe it will
become a common practice. The marj

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Goal Trucking

TttE FARMERS COOP.

gin of profit is
work involved.

too small for the

Melvin Dixon, Crawford county
farm boy, is thankful now for the
long 'hours he spent in training his
pony to do tricks. The pony stumbled
while Melvin was riding it and fell
on the boy. Several bones in Mel-
vin'ii foot were broken and he was
badly bruised. The accident happened
in a field some distance form the
house. Melvin, sick with pain, gave a
command. The
kneeling beside
Melvin dragged himself into, the sad-
dle. Then the pony pot up and tvot-

pony answered by
his young master.

ted homeward-
boy.

carrying the injured

the travelers.
Such was the equipment of the

Morman handcart brigade. Their ov-
erland journey was extremely diffi-
cult and hazardous. The sacrifices
these immigrants made are notewor-
thy in the annals of Iowa, and now
after a lapse of eighty years the his-
toric camp site which they left be-
hind has been marked; their achieve-
ment will not be forgotten.

nearRalph Wright, who farms
Hartley, O'Brien county, has little use
for chicken thieves. He didn't waste
much time with one of the fraternity
who visited his chicken yard the other
night. The Wright dog "spotted" the
invader first and began to bark.
Wriprht woke up and went out to in-
vestiRate, carrying his shotgun "in
case." He caught the visitor sawing
the lock off the chicken coop. The
stranger started to run when he saw
Wright. Wright blazed away with his
shotgun. The intruder vanished with
u yelp and an extra burst of speed.

-and be guided accordingly."

The former President Hadley
of Yale has pointed out that a
wise government will recognize:
that it has been habitually un-
successful whenever it has tried
to run industries in which suc-
cess depends upon something
more than the performance; of
routine duties; in which depreci-
ation is an unknown factor; in
which new inventions and new
methods often render a plant
obsolete long before it is worn
out; in which a year's budget
d°es not and cannot accurately
reflect the year's actual condi-
tions.

ILECTRIC COMPANY



WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists

Ask Me Another
• . A General

THE FEATHERHEAPS
ALL RIGHT—ncKc/ uivt: ME- i\\i £ AHEAD—AT

THAT SHOVEL--L ftf&TA SPARK,

^GftP6A^TPF MAN MOOD/(SET BREAKFAST 1 p '̂l" WAWT
READY X . NAB TO WORK

SO HARD

SHOVELS
SNOW "TO

By C M. PAYNES'MATTER POP- Mention This to Your Folks, Kids

Oonrlgbt, lUft by Tb* Boll ByndlMfc, Inc.)

MESCAL IKE Such Is LifeBy s. u HUNTLEY

WE
SO

ABOUT?

AW ME SETS AROUMO AM
VWORR1E3 HALF TWf T»Me 'BOOT
VAJUA.T HE'S GOMMA. OOVMVTU

TW CnrWER MAU?S

WCU..-IVU1.T* WV g

«0»e>ifrht. . Inr as U Itnulty. TM«» Mai

In the Bag
PUT

THAT BUS
<Sw«n.Y AMP
POT VBR MAMDS

'AIR/

—BUT i
YOU—I
STgAU WOTHIKl
OUTA TWAT
PUCE— THIS SS6G-

COMIM1 OlTTA
House-

IF

PUMB COP'
i I ®OT -IT

ALL NEXT
POOR—

r BRONC PEELER — Home at Last By FRED HARMAN
-U«C*E vJoooi MUST 6er

ELSE IM IPCO.— OUT IT ALL
HAPPENED ClGMT %fb«B K
«— M GGUB STOLE OFF TV!'

AN' A LION SHOT JltT AS IT
^A^a IK.B A. mnA aut* tt^ff

OAO eucr* IT NELLIE »-
is— Mtce's KUTTL&

-rtj«T I AINT
lAr FLL* v^e tt FIND

rooi> COOKIN'//
•TM NC«M>v
'

T6IT
AWAY V o n -«V»'

AM'
MANO w

iTsuce SCEMS
6000 T61T6ACK.
»W GONNA UKt

The Ring and the Hat
"What do you mean when you say

your hat is in the ring?" asked the
anxious inquirer.

"It's a phrase that implies defiant
courage," said Senator Sorghum.
"You toss the hat into the ring only
after you have passed it around and
gathered enough campaign contribu-
tions to give you some political au-
thority."

The Curse of Progress

Hard Work
Two wives were discussing their

husbands' disinclination to work:
First Wife—My husband sells bal-

loor.s when the circus comes to
town.

Second Wife—And mine sells
smoked glasses when there's an
eclipse.

1R'albCMCH MOTHERS
EVE To PIEW FOR OHE

MOfrtER SHARES' HBid
WHICH MAVMEftH'Kfi

Room (or One
Hotel Manager—I caught the bell-

boy standing on a chair looking
through all the transoms.

Guest.—Did you fire him?
Hotel Manager—Sure! The chair

wasn't strong enough to hold both
of us.

O Befl SywHeattu—Wm; Servfce
—•••———-nuii|BBl|

1. What is an Incantation?
2. What is an antitoxin?
3. On what island was th« i.v.

yrinth of the Minataiir?
4. What is a locomotive's ttiw

•ometimes called?
6. Does Holy.week come befora

or after Easter? or*
6. Is Japan north or south <rf

the Philippines?
7. What does "irascible" mean?
8. Who was the first emperor

of modern Germany?
9. What was the latest territo.

rial acquisition of the United
States? ^
10. Who wrote "Old Wive*'

Tale"?
11. What is prunella?
12. What large group of British
stands lie southeast of Florida?

Answers
1. A formula for magical words.
2. A substance neutralizing pot

son.
3. Crete.
4. The cow-catcher.
5. Before.
6. North.
7. Prone to anger.
8. Wilhelm I.
9. The Virgin Islands (bought

from Denmark).
10. Arnold Bennett.
11. A strong cloth.
12. The Bahamas.

A Severe Test
According to Marco Polo, when

an aspirant to priesthood in India
arrived at the monastery, the fair-
est young girls belonging to it
came forth to meet him, and gath-
ering round, would overwhelm
him with embraces and kisses.
The old priests, meanwhile, would
stand by, keenly watching. If h»
betrayed any. pleasure at the ca-
resses of the girls, he was at ones
rejected; but if he submitted him-
self to them coldly, and with un-
moved face, he was admitted to
the priesthood.

LUDEN'S
Menthol Cough Drops

t. Clear your head

2. Soothe your throat

3. Help build up

VOW
RESERVE

Worth-Whfle Xfelk
Talking does help when it ki>

' '. /
ot • good deed.

Don't Sleep
When Gas

Presses Heart
to do it
with haran, urn
tablet*." Moat w«
stomach And upperdue to old —•ix-^

and >

with ili-emalita bacteria. _t .
. If your conitlpattra tot* Ion* ttana«
Ing, enormoua quantltle* ef dangerou*
bacteria, accumufat*. Then your «•
-"•»» VI.VV HOWWl^ V

bacteria accum
gaitlon ta-u

*vS»*3Srrti;art"e7
aohea. Your baek

often _
mUerebli.

our eom«

Good Habits Are Mentor*
Good habits are the mentors that

regulate our lives.— Van
burgh.

MORVUNE
SHOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELW

_— . .- î ^ îar-"̂ "̂ **1'

YAORUER Nerves on Edge?
Ma, §»ld:
from feminine
tew yon »W> «»<1,n

lto
whole «y«tem •«'n«1

l:
toJ3

np«et u » rerolt — J - " "»
•dTedge.' Many a tin* *
had to leave my wo*

Pierce'. Favorite Prescription
more, afept better, and m
Buy now of your druggist.

HORSE BREEDERS
Batter H*ne Breeder!. We apeciall*''
exchanges of purebred "

TANKS
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GRAND
OPENING

Of

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
February 1, 1937.

The Town Council of the Town
of Anita, Iowa, met in regular ses-
sion with the following members
present:

-Mayor John C. Jenkins and Coun-
cilmen H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs, Er-
nest Burke, Alfred Dement and Rob-
ert C. Howard.

Minutes of last meeting were read
and approved.

Treasurer's report was read and ap-
proved.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

February 14, 1907.
Robert U. Cooper has taken pos-

session of his farm northeast of town,
recently purchased of Chas. E. Town-
send.

A letter from Mrs. Ella Hyde, writ-
ten to her son, Devee Donohoe, states
the weather in Wisconsin has been
45 degrees below zero.

Fred Scarlett loaded his car last1' ICU OUttl 1C tt IVttUtU. JiiQ v,»i «•->

The following bills were allowed ; Monday and started for Nevada, Mo

Anita Hatchery
on

Saturday, Feb. 13
i We have installed in the room formerly occupied
by the City Meat Market, the most modern and
scientific method of present day incubating equip-
ment, and we cordially invite everyone to visit our
hatchery to inspect the equipment and to let us show
and demonstrate to you the modern method of
hatching.

A representative of the Dr. Salsbury's Labora-
tories will be with us on this day and anyone hav-
ing any trouble with sickness in their poultry, can
bring in their birds and he will post them free of
charge.

The Jamesway Factory will have a representa-
tive here also to demonstrate poultry equipment
made by them and which we will be the local agents.
The equipment includes brooder houses, brooder
stoves, feeders, etc.

near which place he recently pur-
chased an 80-acre farm.

One of our good farmer friends
marketed four head of hogs this week,

and ordered paid:
Corporation Fund.

Tribune Publishing Company,
printing .. ............... $ 3.35

The Kunz Grain Company, ! and the hunch of boodle" he received
coal ..................... 9-48 only lacked sixty cents of amounting

George L. Bills, salary and | ̂ o $120.
killing dogs ............. 52.50, There was a social gathering at the

Fred Exlme, salary ....... 50.00 home of Mr_ and Mrs- c. T. McAfee
Solon A. Karns, salary ...... 15.00 Tuesday evening, and the old people,
Iowa Electric Company, hall as as the young, enjoyed thee )

ents ................... 2-12 jolly dance, which was a part of the
James T. Brown, hauling . . 2.00 evening's entertainment.

- • ^^^^ - ^ ' •• •'t3>1 ' —^^^^^H

Maduff s Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS
No. 1 Creamery

PoundButter
Crackers
Salmon
Mustard
Pineapple
Salmon
Frozen Herring

2-lb. Box

Tall Cans

Quart Jar

Crushed or Tidbits
9-oz Can — 2 for

or SABLE STEAK
Pound

0. W. Shaffer & Son, part, w. onanirr & son, part m EU Goodwin resigned her ». ™MrRTrr ATTniMAl CHURCH
payment of truck ........ 290.00 D0qition in A D Bullock's store last CONGREGATIONAL CHIJKCUposition in A. U. Bullock s store last ^ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor.

FAVORS FOR EVERYONE — ALSO A NUMBER
OF PRIZES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED

Anita Hatchery

Road Fund.
O. W. Shaffer & Son, part

payment of truck ..$ 200.00
Light Fund.

Iowa Electric Company, street
lights .. . . .?

Sinking Fund.

Saturday, and will go to South
h" *M*' Wh°to that state between now and March :

1 The position Miss Goodwin has | intendent

Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . +
Church School at 10:00 a. m. ClasseB

winona G Kylej Super.

Anita State Bank, bonds and

filled so acceptably to both employers
66-30, and patrons, has been accepted by

j MSss Marie Wiegand.
I There has never been a time in. . ------- ---------- . i mere nas never oeen a time m

™ j , i. "«• ....... J ..... *1°09-18 | the history of Anita when there was™ , i. «• | or o nMoved by Biggs and seconded by j such a ^ of

Burke that we buy 1936 Chevrolet for rent flg at thft

i%SoTforUC
$4900°om tlk to be £

first e,aSS condition and guaranteed. | J
Ayes:

an<]

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
One of the most important relation-

ships of life is the relationship to the
Christian church. We are not for-
getting that there are some church
members who are not true to their

. y some people outside of the church who
yes: | , . n • ui T i / i live their lives on a high moral plane.
V. 11 T>- », . ^ ! tree-tops. Desirable vacant lots are i „ . , ,. ., , ., . .Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and ^,5 from $50fl and , But when we divide humanity into
Howard.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.

two groups, those within the churchc, ,, .„ , . , ' two groups, tnose witnm tnSam Morgan will be proprietor of , , * ' ,
the A. C. Gbchanour ten cent feed. "nd *hoae "Ot' We haVe n° *T .
barn property after March 1, this dealdecldin* whlch 8rouP we wlsh to

enter. Not many leaders in philan-
M K - ' , , , ha™S been made last we<*: «nd *e 7 • , • ,Moved by Biggs and seconded by; old Morgan homestead northwest of ; thropy and education and social ser-

Burke that we accept the cancella- town, in Benton township, becomes the < T^ .can be f°Und °Utslde °f the

tion of D. C. Bell Beer Permit. fc flf Mr Gochanour ft j g ; church.
Ayes:

Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and
Howard.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.
Moved by Dement and seconded by

property-
Sam's intention to put in a number The ladies aid quilters will meet.jam a iiii^iikiuu LU yut in a numuer. ,, . ._., ,

of teams and buggies, and operate ^ d"y
 A

Th"JSday at the home °f

o fi,.0t „!„<,= i;™™, i—* I MTS. J. A. Wagner.a first class livery barn. A. Wagner.
There will be a kensington at theThe following pupils in the high1 lhere W1" be a kensmgton at th*

school, having been neither absent J^™ / MrS' Sol°n A' Kam3 °n

or tardy during the past semester, i Thursday
J
 afternoon «* 2:30 o'clock,

and havine an average of «E» h, all:' sP°nsored by the ladies aid.
Be..«h,,«|rtEa™,tA.P9,,!™™;™8—^°'(1 ™|l ™' *-* — - — ..

r« Lrti/^",™ ™* "•!, «»»>»«»- z°i» 2%rrson Th™day CT»tae
I ,. ,. ... i vernon, Phoebe Marsh, Lena Younginvestigating committee. TJ, ... «,,.., XT ... ' _„ , 0

 e>

A g. Battle White, Nettie Joy, Ethel Stone,

.WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN,
(7th. District Congressman.)

The House of Representatives pass-
ed its first regular appropriation bill
for the department of Independent
Offices this week, and began the de-
bate on reciprocal trade agreements,
the allowance of time being ten hours.
The demands for opportunities to
speak upon the measure were so great
that an extension of two hours was
granted by unanimous consent, which
will carry the argument over until
Tuesday, upon which date the vote
will be cast on the measure. There
is no question but what it will receive
overwhelming approval. It was my
pleasure to speak for twenty-two min-
utes upon the effect of reciprocal
agreements upon agricultural pro-
ducts, the remarks appearing on page
1110 of the Congressional Record for
February fifth.

I am sure that the readers of this
column will pardon a further mention
of my opposition to the reintroduction
of another bill to rebuild the old his-
toric central portion of the United
States Capitol insofar as the East
Front is concerned that has put in its
appearance in the Senate. I appeared
before the Senate committee in oppo-
sition to the measure a few days ago
in view of the fact that I think the
original form of the most historic
Government building in the United
States should be preserved. My
friends will remember that we waged
a bitter fight against this legislation '
and defeated it in the 74th Congress.

United States was read in the House
last Friday and brought expressions
of surprise from many people who
were not expecting the appearance of
the Executive opinion at this particu-
lar juncture in oUr legislative ses-
sion. There has been widespread ap-
proval of the suggestion on the part
of the President that decisions involv-
ing questions of constitutionality be
hastened to their ultimate conclusion
by the Supreme Court. The proposed j
additions to the personnel of the lat-
ter body would increase the present
membership of nine only if the Jus-
tices now over seventy refused to re- i

Zeta Vernon, Mabel White, Christena

at 7:30 o'clock.
The world day of prayer service

T, , ^ . e a ernon, ae e, rstena
' ' * ^ Saxton' M*rle Taylor and Anna Mor> dock at.the

Wil1 be held Friday afternoon at 2:3»

Howard.
Nays:

None.
Motion carried.
The Mayor then appointed Biggs

and Howard as investigating com-
mittee of beer applicant.

gan. Students ranking one in high
church. A

program in which members of the
O—-•" — *>*•*»xiavu i HKM&I415 VIIC III lllgll i. tt* •*,

school during the past month were 'vanous churches will patricipate is
being arranged. Everyone is urged

this worship
Nettie Joy, Ethel Stone, Leila Ferry-
man and Zola Vernon.

There being no further business a .̂
motion to adjourn carried.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

to come and join in
service.

snakes

"Soul" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches o f j
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Febru
ary 14.

METHODIST CHURCH. -f
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. -f

At a meeting of the Sunday School
board Tuesday evening, officers were

year

In

The Golden Text is from Psalms elected f or the rest of the year
_ 62:1, "Truly my soul waiteth upon 1 1937> as follows; Harold McDermott

the District Court of the State of iGod: fronl nim c°meth my salva- ! supt; C> H; Bartley, asst. supt; M5s
- " NoIowa, in and for Cass County. ition-" |Nora Harr's. sec; Miss Gayle John-

In the .Matter of the Estate of Etta' The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-!son> asst' sec! Mrs- C. H. Johnson,
.TnVinsnn Tiononaofi i tations from the BihlA flnH f™™ 4-i.n; treas: Duane Karns. lihr»rinn. iw\.=Johnson, Deceased. i tations from the Bible and from thei treas; Duane Karns, librarian; Mrs

Christian Science textbook, "Science ! F-. D'tias"now"ove7 seventy" '/efoseTto" re- To ™om Tt May Concern: I Chjistia" Science textbook, "Science ! . D" /f™er' chm> three pianists,
sign. It is impossible of course at Notice is hereby given that the un- and Health with Key to the Scrip- ! Mlss Kathryn Weimer, Miss Betty
this period to tell exactly what will l dersiened has been appointed and has j tures" by Mary Baker Eddy. J*an Rhoads and Miss Sarah Nob-

.chorister.
and Mrs- Wesley Johnson, co

this period to tell exactly what will l dersiened has been appointed and has j ures y ary Baker Eddy.
happen to the proposal in .either the ! qualified as Administrator of the es- ' °ne of the Bible citations reads:
House or the Senate tate of Etta Johnson, late of Cass Then the Pharisees went out, and

Washington is havimr another toiiph County. Iowa, deceased. AH persons held a co«ncil against him, how they | t
W' H- M- S. Thursday afternoon

! in any manner indebted to said de- ""̂  de^oy him. But when JesuV at
T

2;3° o'clock at the parsonage.of wnter t flurrof snow
w atLr make

Undersi^ned'' andfirst of any consequence i n e con en 0 U n e r s ^ n e ' ' an ^ose grea m u u e s followed at the Methodist church. Eep-
venngofcriess ̂  At Teast it ha^ having daimS against Said deceased h'm> Md he heakd them all= Then I resentatives from each church on the

wlthdlw himself

: and great multitudes followed |

been enoug t stop he m o i n g of °r>owing 01 manner
laivns.

WH1
form as by

j for allowance and payment.
th °™ P°SSeSSed

required) with a devil, blind, and dumb: and he
_ . | heaied h™. insomuch that the blind

Dated this 8th. day of February and dur"b both spake and saw" (Matt
.. D., 1937. l 12:14, 15, 22).

Harry C. Faulkner, I _A.mong _the sections from the,'

.
The President's message on the re-

vision of the Court system of the

It will be my pleasure to appear
before the House committee on Agri-'
culture on Tuesday, to discuss the j
Irish Land Purchase Program and my i
own suggestion of a model farm pur- J By E. S. Holton,'
chase plan for this country along i Attorney for'said estate.
with other legislatiorf aimed at aid- j
ing farmers to buy land of their own, j NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
both of which I have discussed with j
some degree of satisfaction with |
Chairman Marvin Jones of the
culture committee and Governor
of the Farm Credit Administration
during the past few days. Early ac- Wheatley, Deceased.
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To Save More Chicks This Year
FIRST: CLEAN AND DISINFECT THE BROODER HOUSE.
SECOND: COVER THE OLD BROODER HOUSE FLOOR WITH

HEAVY WATERPROOF PAPER.
THIRD: ADD A .NEW MATCHED LUMBER FLOOR.
FOURTH: REN AIL SIDING, PUTTY WINDOWS, REPAIR THE

ROOF AND PAINT THE OLD BROODER HOUSE.
FIFTH: ADD INSULATION TO .THE INSIDE WALLS.
SIXTH: BRING MEASUREMENTS OF YOUR NEEDS TO OUR

OFFICE AND WE WILL NAME YOU PRICES WHICH YOU
CAN AFFORD TO PAY. «"«,« *vu

— - |
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Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
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! A. D., 1937.
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Administrator of said estate.
By E. S. Holton,
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ANITA LUMBER CO.

NEW BROODER HOUSES MADE TO ORDER TOO.
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FIRE CHIEF SAYS TO
REMOVE FIRE HAZARDS |

Few people would like to have I
widow spiders or poisonous sr™,
around them. Yet according to Fj»
Chief Robert Scott, those same p<J
pie permit even more dangerous con.
ditions to exist in their homes. %
every person who is killed by a spider!
or snake, three hundred are killed by
fire," the Chief said today.

"Anyone who found a snake or
spider in his home would immediate!?
stamp it out, or leave the building,'!
he went on. "But fire hazards, vftM
are three hundred times as dangewuj
are allowed to exist merely becai
they are not so spectacular." A I
"hazard," he explained, is some
dition that makes it possible for fo|
to start. There are many fire tol
ards, and most of them can be rs-l
moved easily, tjuickly and cheaply. I

For the same reason that their)
homes have never caught fire, many I
people grow careless, and do not »\
move hazards—thinking that they are I
in some way immune from the danger, f
Yet some condition that has existed
in a home for a long time may start |
a fire today. The safest way to tee
fire hazards is to wipe them out.

National surveys show that the fire
loss in 1936 was considerably higher
throughout the country than in 1935.
More important than the amount of
property destroyed, between 10,0001
and 12,000 persons—most of then]
women and children—were burned
death last year. A check of
figures indicates that the great na-1
jority of these deaths occurred be-1
cause some simple hazards were Kit]
removed. Someone was careless.

"Our fire department is very anx-
ious to help everyone free his honw
or place of business of these fiw
hazards," Chief Scptt stated. "Some-
times one trip through a building
discloses a number of hazards; some-
times everything is safe. Our men
are expert at detecting hazards, aid
can give suggestions for correctin?
them. As part of our service to tl«
community, we will be, glad to led
over any. premises or particular a* I
dition about which there is so*|
doubt. Just call the fire department.'

WANT ADS
Bartley Feed Store sells G. & &|

brooder and hog houses.

FOR RENT:—Two furnished roon*
Mrs. D. M. Evinger.

SAVE CORN by feeding
GENT'S MINERAL MEAT
Bartley Feed Store.

SAB-

tf

WANTED:—An ambitious
with car jn Cass county. Good incom«
for'steady* worker. No investment

F. Baker & Co., Keokuk, Iowa. 5*1

SWEET OIL MEAL, newest
best. Bartley Feed Store. tf

COAL that is giving satisfaction j
can be secured at the Farmers Cc""

Rasmussen's Hatchery will have tl« I
first hatch, off March J. We 1«
a full line of brooders and P"ul

feeds. The hatchery is now loc^
in the Bartley Produce building- ;

Farmers, repairmen and m .
i>uy your Trindl 6-volt electric welder" |
from the Farmers Coop., Anita.

FOR SALE:—Tally cards,
5c. Tribune office, Anita.

10 *»]
tf

Trade in your car or truck f°
oetter used car or ,used truck.
have them. Come in. Terms
be arranged. J. M. Opper, Wal«ull
Street, Atlantic. 2

You can leave your News-Telefc'i*
subscription at the Trjbune

RAVEN PIG
er gains. Get our price before f
buy. Bartley Feed Store. tf

Come in and hear the S
radio, a battery set for farm use. L'
blom's Radio and Electric Sh»P-

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone
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President
Roosevelt

President Would Enlarge
Supreme Court to 15 '
p RESIDENT ROOSEVELT elec-
* trifled congress with a surprise
message p r o p o s i n g sweeping
changes in the federal court system

which would allow
him to pack the Su-
preme court with
justices who could
be expected to up-
hold the constitu-
tionality of New
Deal legislation.

He submitted a
draft of a bill to ac-
complish this reor-
ganization. It pro-
vides:

1. That for every
federal judge with a

service record of at least ten years
"continuously or otherwise" who
fails to resign or retire within'six
months after reaching the age of 70
the President shall appoint another
fudge.

2. That the number of additional
judges so appointed shall not exceed
fifty, the Supreme Court being lim-
ited to 15 members, appellate and
special courts to two additional
members each and district courts
to twice tiie present number of
judges.

3. That two-thirds of the Supreme
Court and three-fifths of other courts
shall constitute a quorum.

4. That the chief justice of the
Supreme Court shall transfer circuit
and district judges to jurisdictions
with congested dockets in order to
speed up disposition of litigation.

5. That the Supreme Court shall
be empowered to appoint a proctor
to supervise the conduct of business
in .the lower courts.

The President also proposed a re-
form in the injunctive process which
he declared would expedite Supreme
Court rulings on the constitutionality
of legislation and would further in-
sure "equality" and "certainty" of
federal justice. He said frequent in-
junctions which set aside acts of
congress are "in clear violation of
the principle of equity that injunc-
tions should be granted only in those
rare cases of manifest illegality and
irreparable damage against which
the ordinary course of the law offers
no protection."

He asked that congress forbid any
injunction or decision by any federal
court touching a constitutional ques^
tion without "previous and ample
notice" to the atttoroey general to
give the government an opportunity
"to present evidence and be heard."

His bill proposed that any lower
court decision which involved a con-
stitutional question be appealed di-
rectly to the Supreme Court, where
it would take immediate precedence
over all other business.

New Deal leaders in congress
were expected to back the Presi-
dent's proposals solidly, while it be-
came apparent that the conservative
Democrats might align with the
solid Republican group in opposing
it. The latter group saw in the bill
a direct attempt to get rid of some
of the older justices of the Supreme
Court who have proved continual
stumbling blocks for pet New Deal
acts.

Chief Justice Charles Evans
Hughes, approaching 75, has voted
sometimes to sustain, sometimes to
Invalidate New Deal laws. Justice
Willis Van Deventer, 78, has invari-
ably opposed New Deal laws; so
have James Clark McReynolds, 75;
George Sutherland, 75, and Pierce
Butler, 71; Louis Dembitz Brandeis,
80, has voted to sustain New Deal
acts, except in the case of the NBA,
rejected by ananimous decision.

If the President is successful in
putting over the proposed changes
it will be the eighth time in the 148
years of the Supreme Court's history
that the number of justices has been
changed.

Malaga Is Taken by-
Spanish Fascists

GENERAL FRANCO'S Spanish
fascist troops and warships,

after several days of fierce battling,
put to rout the loyalist defenders
of Malaga and cap-
tured that impor-
tant Mediterranean
coast city. The in-
surgent army head-
quarters said the
government troops
were fleeing in dis-
order, and observ-
ers posted on hill-
tops overlooking
Malaga described
the situation as

, "complete chaos." Geiu Franco
The population and
socialist militiamen could not es-
cape because the oity was surround-
ed by land and sea, and bands of
murderous anarchists were said to
be roaming the streets until the fas-
cist army could enter from the
Suburbs. The attacking troops
were under the immediate com-
mand of Gen. Gonzalo Quiepo de
Llano.

Ttw long drawn out siege of Ma-
drid continued, but there was one

(ppment when the in-
attacking with infantry

Views on President's Plan to
Enlarge Supreme Court

Senator Byrnes—I'm for it.
Senator Nye—I think the Pres-

ident has hit upon a most ingen-
ious method of speeding up the
work of our tribunals.

Senator Vandenberg—I am op-
posed to tampering with the Su-
preme court.

Senator McAdoo—The Presi-'
dent's message receives my un-
reserved Commendation.

Senator Capper—I am certain-
ly opposed to increasing the num-
ber of Supreme court judges for
the purpose of allowing the ex-
ecutive during any one adminis-
tration to control the decisions of
the Supreme court.

Senator Holt—I'm not in favor
of increasing the membership of
the Supreme court.

Senator Hale—Should his rec-
ommendations be followed, I can
see no hope of an independent
Supreme court.

Senator Gerry—I'm definitely
opposed to the President's pro-
posal in regard to the Supreme
court.

Senator Thomas—I think it is
a timely and happy solution of a
perplexing problem.

Representative Snell—This is
pretty near the beginning of the
end of everything.

Representative Fish—The mes-
sage is political hypocrisy.

Speaker Bankhead—The plan
for adding additional judges is a
sound policy.

Senator King—I am unalterab-
ly opposed to it.

W. & Knudsen

and tanks from the south, threatened
to cut the highway to Valencia, the
capital's only remaining line of
communication with the outside.

Motor Strike Conferences
Bring No Settlement

GOVERNOR MURPHY'S confer-
ences with strike leaders and

General Motors officials seemed
about to end without result, though

there may be a
recess with resump-
tion of negotiations
later. At this writ-
ing this is the situa-
tion: G e n e r a l
Motors will not con-
cede the right of the
union to < exclusive
bargaining r igh t s
for all the employ-
ees in all the plants,
but offers to stand
by the result of an

election held under the control of
Governor Murphy. John L. Lewis,
head of the C. I. O., will not counten-
ance an election and he and the
other union officers will not recede
from their demand for sole bar gam-
ing rights.

Vice President William S. Knud-
sen and other officials of the' cor-
poration issued a statement that
they were ready to resume the con-
ferences at his call, i Governor Mur-
phy had daily telephone conversa-
tions with the White House and in-
sisted he was still optimistic.

In Flint there were preparations
for "warfare" between the citizens
and non-union men on one hand
and the strikers on the other. The
mayor was given dictatorial powers
by the city commission with author-
ity to organize a "special police"
force of deputized citizens; and the
National Guardsmen under com-
mand of Col. Joseph Lewis was
ready to maintain the peace. The
sheriff still refused to execute the
court order for ousting and arrest
of the sit-down strikers until told
to go ahead by Governor Murphy.
And the governor was ignoring that
matter pending instructions f r o m
Washington.

Elihu Root, Statesman
arid Lawyer, Dies
U*LIHU ROOT, one of America's
•*-' most eminent lawyers and
statesmen, died in New York at the
age of ninety-two. Intensively ac-
tive all his life, he did not cease
his activities until he was attacked
by pneumonia two weeks before his
death. His passing was deplored by
the great men of the nation and
many of them would have attended
his funeral had the family not de-
cided that only private services
should be held in Clinton, N. Y., his
birthplace.

By intellectual brilliancy Mr. Root
became admittedly the leader of the
American bar, and he was actively
interested in many societies devot-
ed to the arts and sciences, peace
and education. During a half cen-
tury of public service he held many
high offices, and his greatest
achievements were in furthering ar-
bitration of international disputes.
He was an organizer of the world
court and served on the permanent
court of arbitration at The Hague.
He was secretary of war under Mc-
Kinley, secretary of state under
Theodore Roosevelt, and United
States senator from New York from
1900 to 1915.

Pope, in Better Health,
Makes Radio Address
pOPE PIUS is believed to be on
* the way to recovery from the ill-
ness that it was feared would prove
fatal. From his wheel chair in the
Vatican, he delivered by radio an
address to the 500,000 pilgrims gath-
ered in Manila for the eucharistic
congress, urging increasing ardor in
missionary work. His blessing was
bestowed on the great throng at the
closing of the congress. One of the
pontiff's reasons for delivering this
radio address, which of course was
heard by all the world, was that a
"congress of godless" was about to
open in Moscow.

Naval Construction by
Germany and England
/GERMANY'S new 10,000 ton
^ cruiser the Admiral Hipper,
first of three of that class under
construction, was launched at Ham-
burg. The vessel, of a size that was
prohibited to Germany by the Ver-
sailles treaty, will mount eight 8-
inch guns as its main armament. It
is named for the commander of a
German battle cruiser squadron that
took part in the battle of Jutland.

Sir Samuel Hoare, first lord of, the
admiralty, says the British still are
able to build better warships than
any other nation. During the fis-
cal year that ends in March, Great
Britain will have completed the con-
struction of thirty new warships.
They includo four cruisers, two flo-
tilla leaders, eight destroyers, four
submarines, six sloops, four motor
torpedo boats and two auxiliary
ships.

Congress Gets Plan for
Public Works Program
CECRETARY of the Interior Har-
*•* old Ickes and the national re-
sources committee of which he is
chairman have produced a public

works and national
water program for
the next six years,
and it was submit-
ted to congress by
President Roosevelt
with the recommen-
dation that it should
be adopted. It in-
volves the expendi-
ture of five billion
dollars and calls for

R.rnM TM»« lumP sum annualHarold ickes appropriations under
the regular budget for a list of ap-
proved projects, and allocation of
the funds to a permanent public
works or development agency.

As the chief part of the plan, Mr.
Roosevelt presented congress with
a list of some $2,750,000,000 worth
of water conservation projects, in-
cluding a $116,000,000 flood-control
program in the inundated Ohio and
Mississippi river valleys.

In his transmisson message the
President warned congress against
considering each project as a sep-
arate entity. The report, he said,
"should, of course, be read in con-
junction with the recommenda-
tions for highways, bridges, dams
flood control, and so forth, already
under construction, estimates , for
which have been submitted in the
budget."

"During the depression," he told
congress, "we have substantially in-
creased the facilities and developed
the resources of our country for the
common welfare through public
works and work-relief programs.

"We have been compelled to un-
dertake actual work somewhat hur
riedly in the emergency.

"Now it is tune to develop a long
range plan and policy for construe
tion—to provide the best use of our
resources and to prepare in advance
against any other emergency."

The committee that drew up this
program includes, besides Mr
Ickes, Secretary of War Harry H.
Woodring, WPA Administrator Har-
ry Hopkins, Secretary of Agricul-
ture Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of
Labor Frances Perkins, Secretary
of Commerce Daniel C. Roper,
Frederic A. Delano, uncle of the
President, and Charles E. Merriam,
University of Chicago professor.

Being Afraid
of the Dark

AS FAR back as I can remem-
ber I never was afraid of the

dark. When I became a mother,
I believed that there was no rea-
son why any child should be

oys and Tribnlations of a Trailer afraid and that if fear were never
No. 1—Why Folks Leave Home. suggested in connectibn with dark-

REAKING the ties that ness, it wouldn't occur to the child

constitute .definite address 5i±5i.1?SSS5,'5 one

Senate Passes House
Deficiency Relief Bill

ESPITE the warm opposition of
Democratic Senator J. W. Bail-U

ey of North Carolina and others, in-
cluding the few Republicans, the
senate passed the house deficiency
relief bill carrying an appropria-
tion of $948,725,868.

Senator Bailey spoke in support of
his amendment which would require
a means test, or "pauper's oath,"
as some have called it, for states,
counties, and their political subdi-
visions to secure federal aid for
their relief requirements. The
amendment was rejected

Out of the total allocated in the
bill for "relief and work relief,"
about $650,000,000 was expected to
be given to the Works Progress Ad-
ministration. From this fund aid
will be given to victims of floods in
the Ohio and Mississippi valleys.

earing""oSTtSe roots that fix j if^fS^ are not
pon this earth an old home-
tead, auctioning the lares and

senates that have been accu-
mulating for a lifetime, nearly
a million once-anchored home
wellers throughout the United
itates are now > occupied with

preparations to take up the
Jedouin life on the endless

trail hither and yon, wherever
he spirit listeth and the auto
amps are disposed to offer the
test accommodations.

My first experience with a con-
crete illustration of the possibilities
in connection with the rolling dom-
ciles now being built at the rate

of half a million per annum takes
me back to Watertown, N. Y., a
week prior to the recent presiden-
ial election. Three miles out of
;own I came upon a spacious trailer
coupled to a low-priced car parked
n a grove of pine trees. An elderly
woman was mending a child's gar-
ment. Beside her sat a husky mon-
grel dog with quick eyes and good
eeth. I stopped to make an inquiry,

"Sorry not to help you; I'm a
stranger here," she replied, "just
another stop in my long tour. Shan't
see it ever again, I don't suppose."

Unmistakably New England.
From what state, I inquired.

New Hampshire born, educated
n Vermont, moved to Maine and
married when twenty. That was
forty-three years ago. Have two
grown sons and one daughter, all
narried and independent of me, and
five grandchildren."

A Wandering Widow.
'A widow these-three years. Hus-

band left some insurance and a
nice old homestead, with which we
had our hands full for twenty-five
years. I simply couldn't stand the
jlace after he had gone. And so,
)ne morning without asking any-
Sody's opinion, I went down town
and bought a small car, which I
learned to drive; a matter of two
weeks, with reasonable safety and
comfort. You'll never know what a
joy it was to get away from that
house where I slaved and cooked
and dusted for nearly forty years,
looking out on the same garden, the
same picket fence and the same
neighbors; and hearing the same
gossip. Sakes alive, you'll never
know."

Dropping the garment in her lap,
she eyed me critically.

"Oh, yes, I know all about the
small towri program. What did you
do with your problem?"

"Sold the old homestead, auc-
tioned off the worthless accumula-
tion of household effects, bought a
trailer for $900 and went on the
road, taking with me on each tour
a pair of grandchildren and Barney,
my watchdog. I'm on the way South
and will catch up with warm weath-
er before the next President has
finished his plans for rebuilding the
White House.

Two children, a boy and a girl in
their early 'teens came out of the
wandering bungalow to remind
grandma that the lunch hour was
approaching.

"Yes, my .dears," she said, put-
ting her sewing aside, "in a few
moments we will sit down together,
not forgetting Barney."

Costs $100 a Month.
"May I ask what is your budget?"

•"About $100 a month covers
everything. No rent, no taxes, no
servants. Only food and gasoline.
I do all the cooking, buy fresh
eggs, fowl, vegetables and fruit
from the farmers, drive my own
car, halting when and' where I

Applying this theory, all went
well with my own little girl, until
something unfortunate happened,
Either someone complimented my
little three-year-old on her brav-
ery, shown in going up to bed
alone, or someone told an alarm-
ing story, or someone-^-well, no
matter I don't know how it hap-
pened,. This I do know. Jane be-
gan to say she was afraid of the
dark—that frogs would get her.
She would even refuse to go to
the bathroom alone with only tha
hall light burning.

Believe Fear Is Expected.
Now I really believe that most

cases of fear of the dark on the
part of children have no deep-
rooted reason. When there is such
a reason, if it can be found, of
course very careful consideration
should be given to reconditioning.
But most children fear the dark
because'they have somehow im-
bibed the idea that it is rather
expected of them—that if they are
not afraid they are very brave,
but if they are afraid it is nothing
to be wondered at. The child hav-
ing acquired the fear, there are
two popular methods for exercis-
ing it. One is to attempt to get
back to the original cause and ex-
plain that away; the second to
overcome it by setting up artifi-
cial bravery.

I tried to reason with Jane, anc
showed her pictures of frogs to
let her see how small they are,
and also made a lot of "brave
talk" about "a great big girl
like you." But my efforts ha<
no effect. Jane just cried anc
clung to my dress, and pulled me
along with her to bed or the bath
room. She wasn't brave x and
wasn't going to be talked into it

Imagine With Child.
It seemed best to accede quiet-

ly. I took her to the bathroom
and to bed for two or threi
weeks, and I did it as a matte
of course. I made it a point, also
to walk from room to room with
out a light as soon as she wa
in bed.' After going downstairs
would come up oh an imaginar
errand, and walk about again i
the darkness. On several occa
sions, a little before bedtime, w

fr0g8
wogs for the flsh bowl,
botlght » celluloid irog-Lbu

walks together, and so™
imes we went down cellar toll?"

dark, but always without anv n,
tion of its being dark. y Itven-

When she spoke of frogs l..,,
es, I could see them tot
t was fun to be able to

things, wasn't it? And
art Was that since they
eal, you could stop

them whenayer you wanted
Once we got down and
around the room, playing we W .̂
fr0g8 <2f>i£5* 'Agot "a* S?

w
w*re very matter-of-fact about u
and frogs and darkness and fo«
were never connected in our con.
versation. ,
Darkness U Ordinary Condition

Then one day X felt very ill ̂
spent the day lying on the o
When night came and Jane •
ed to go to tha bathroom I called

"her over MvrMid, "Now,
Mother fc alok, ao you will havi
*- — alone,'* *-J •to go alone," And she sail

Yes." "It will be dark in thert
do you understand? And I cannot
come in if you call me to tun
on the light/' I explained, a,
thought a minute and then said.
"All right." -When bedtime cam.*
I undressed her and sent her Jup
to bed alone, and then casual
sent another member of the Jam.
ily up on an errand. Jane had
the idea, though, that I was send-
ing her alone to bed, and that
the company and the light wen
merely incidental.

The next night I went to thi
bathroom, ostensibly to get some-
thing, making it appear accidental
that I went when Jane was there
Then I sent her off to bed alone, j
casually. The next night 1 sent'
her to the bathroom and to bed
in the dark without comment, and
it has been a regular occurrence
ever since. Did we get at the root
of the trouble? That's hard to
say since I never found out tin,
beginning of the fear, but-
we made the dark into a very or.
dinary, matter-ol-fact condition.
—National Kindergarten Ass'n.

Ov?r Mt. Everest
Aviators have succeeded in fly-

ing ovir the top of Mount Ev-
erest, the highest mountain in tin
world. Rear Admiral P. F. M.
Fellowes, .D. S. O., rose to i
height of 34,000 feet in a temper-
ature ranging down to —76 de-
grees Fahrenheit in 1034. In his
flight over the mountain hi
cleared the peak by a bare 100j
feet. The HoustonrMount Everest!
flight cleared the peak on April]
3 and 19, 1933.

House Votes Billion for
Governmental Agencies
T*O FINANCE for another year

••• the social security board, vet-
erans' administration and about
thirty other federal agencies, the
house appropriated one billion, for-
ty - six million dollars. The bill,
passed without a record vote, car'
ried a last minute amendment pro
viding that norte of the funds ap
propriated should be available t o
pay for the expenses of any con
gressional investigation. T h i s
amendment was aimed at senate
investigations such as the La Fol-
lette and Wheeler inquiries.

please at a cost never exceeding a
dollar a week for parking space.
When anybody asks more, I go my
way to a more agreeable landlord.
I look forward to ten more years
of trailing with my grandchildren,
who will know more about the Unit-
ed States at the end of that time
than I knew when I was in my
sixtiefli year. As for myself, I am
a healthy and contented woman,
glad to be alive and without the
shackles of a fixed place of resi-
dence and all that it calls for in
monotony and responsibility. Won't
you join us for luncheon?"

A hundred yards down the road
I turned back to see the free and
independent trio waving farewell,
grandmother standing between the
two children like a silent figure

• • . upon a peak at Darien
ihese are the new argonauts for
whom the trails are already broken.
To them the points of the compass
mean nothing. Guided only by the
heart's desire, they drift, disdain-
ing all sense of direction. They are
the whimsical wanderers gathering
m their chariots for a crusade, the
precise nature of which is still
mystery. Will they find the
ised land? Who can say?

So, in an earnest effort to shed a
modicum of light upon the subject
f am off for a two months' tour on
the trail of the trailers, moving like
themselves wherever the mood in-
vites and the story unfolds.

C-Wmi Servlc*.

TRAD
MARK

Nodiing better for that rasp or cough than the famous, soothing
Smid» Brothers Cough Drops; (Black or Menthol— 5<L)

Smith Bros. Cough Drops art the only drops CMrtaWaf VITAMIN A
This is the vitamin that raises die resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infection*

a
prom-

"Mary,
Hop in—

grow old together!

!•"?"'•• •**»—« fa. «*

ef 8°eforey°u"eedtoadd
Statc

peration, Oil City, Pa
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PEED RELIEF TO FLOOD VICTIMS
idvance Organization of Rescue Agencies Cuts Death Toll in Na-
1 tion's Record Tragedy of Human Suffering.

"unity, recognized for his man-
•ial ability. To this committee
subordinated several others

n are trained to quickly pro-
le rood, clothing, shelter and med-
|{ aid during an emergency. When

" woflk is done the Vast task
often remains is taken over

[a sub-committee on rehabilita-
• which makes awards to fam-

^ affected by the disaster.
Meetings of these committees are

at least twice, a, year. 'In them,
of disaster hazard which

rtn reaten **** community is
efully studied; plains are laid
Pe followed if the disaster occurs,

'"""ttee members are thor-
l il !rained in the duties *«*
' 'all to them in that case.
'embers of other chapters which
e successfully battled with dis-
rs are mvited to come and tell

The chapter
Iblpm" * presents hypothetical
led °1 Caster relief to be
^-epldemiCSf rebuilding after

and flood—and each
ee is required to show

Part would be played.
'-Saving First Objective.

"i" ^if fleld when disaster
js^tne sub-committee on

iyes" of the Red
are usually

il and civil
°rs and builders, real

«nd public health offi-
are « lm

an emergency occurs
Placef Pp?sed to have studied68 wl1"e trouble might

job hi disaster is
of dead,

the number

I e

It.
ptimate

The rampaging Ohio river, sweeping to the highest flood stage in all
history, forced the larger part of the population of the city of Louisville,
Ky. (shown above), to evacuate their homes. Belief agencies are doing
heroic work. Inset: Typical of the homeless are this mother and child
of EvansvUle, Ind., hard hit by floods.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

BEFORE us is the dreadful spectacle of the worst flood
America has ever known. Drunk from the effects of un-
seasonal rains and mid-winter thaws, streams once peace-

and useful have broken all bounds, spilling, careening over
hce-fertile farm lands, ravishing whole towns and cities, leaving
1 their wake despair and destruction. ,
Before the rampant mbnsters cit- <>

by the hundreds of thousands
their homes, stripped of any
a few personal belongings,
lives' work and savings often

jielly obliterated overnight. Moth-
are separated from their chil-

wives from their husbands.
pusands even less fortunate have

i marooned, praying that rescue
arrive before it is too late.

; more sit hi fearful waiting,
|>inj against hope that the raging

will be quieted before it
beach them.

i the crest of the churning wat-
ride the Four Horsemen of

ath, Famine, Pestilence and War.
even war, for martial law ex-

i in the face of the.invading en-
and where the disaster is at

[worst there are orders to "shoot
those who break the rules,

fcth transportation stricken, util-
» crippled ;and supplies shrunken,
tasends are fiungry and' thirsty,
bhoid, meningitis and pneumo-
I threaten the health of entire cit-

Some victims are dead and
he are dying.

Relief Work Speeds.
Ponsidering the magnitude of the
astrophe the death list is sur-

ngly small. This is due almost
ely to the speed and efficiency
which the rescue and relief

ncies work.
Always one of the first and fore-
st of these agencies in a disaster
the Red Cross. Its chairman,
niral Gary T. Grayson, has esti-

|ted that probably a million or
> persons will have been cared
[by the Red Cross alone in the

disaster. i
volunteer membership of 4,-

.0, plus 8,000,000 junior work-
Deludes, at least one chapter
' y county..^ Practically, every

has its standing committee
aster preparedness and relief,
a by a chairman who is one

outstanding leaders of the

needing hospital attention), home-
less, homes destroyed, homes dam-
aged and families suffering losses.

Saving of human life is always
the first consideration, so the rescue
sub-committee goes immediately
to work. In a flood the big job is
to get marooned victims to dry and
safe spots, to bring the sick and
injured to medical posts, to save
property 'if it is properly identified
and to perform other acts which will
reduce the possibility of further loss.
Real courage, strength, health and
a knowledge of first aid are pre-
requisites for members of this sub-
committee.

Doctors, dentists, nurses and fam-
ily case workers serve without
charge on. the sub-committee for
medical aid. They immediately se-
cure and make ready whatever hos-
pital facilities are, available locally,
and set tip emergency hospitals if
they are necessary.

When flood sufferers are rescued*
from danger spots, the crews usual-
ly know where to take them. This
is because the sub-committee on
shelter has made periodic canvasses
of the area for empty houses, public
buildings such, as churches and
schools, and automobile camps,
where disaster refugees can be kept
temporarily from the elements.
Temporary buildings are construct-
ed if the load makes them neces-
sary.

Hotel managers, wholesale gro-
cers, managers of chain food stores,
restaurant operators and army or
navy men usually make up the
sub-committee on food. They know
in advance the types of food sup-
plies each merchant deals in, how
much of a, stock he keeps on Ijand
and how these supplies <?an be made
available to the Red Cross quickly
in time of disaster.

Communication Is Vital.
Tremendously important in time

of flood is the work of the sub-com-
mittee on transportation and com-
munication. Headed by local lead-
ers of the transportation and radio
industries, this committee must keep
the avenues open for the work of
all the others. It must have a good
working knowledge of all the facili-
ties in the community before and
after a disaster occurs. It must pro-
vide automobiles, trucks, boats, cars
—anything that may be used to
transport sufferers from the flood
area, or to bring in food from the
outside world.

Often the most difficult task faces
the Red Cross alter the emergency
has passed, and it is a function
with which comparatively few are
familiar. Think what has happened.
Inhabitants of the stricken area
have bought their homes or furni-
ture. They may have a little car.
Perhaps their livelihood comes from
a small business or a farm. In al-
most no time stark tragedy leaves
them wjith nothing at all. They can't
produce a living. They have no place
to live. They probably have no mon-
ey, or at least too little to do them
any real good.

Now it is time for the. sub-com-
mittee on rehabilitation to begin.
Hundreds of volunteer workers set
about listing the families needing
help, the losses they sustained and
what possible help it will be neces-
sary for the Red Cross to give them.
Awards are made on the basis of
actual need, without relation to the
extent of loss. A family which has
lost many times as heavily as an-
other may still have some reserve
or credit which it can use without

undue hardship. A family which
has lost but little may yet have lost
everything it possessed. Of course
no attempt is made to relieve any
such suffering caused by circum-
stances other than the disaster it-
self.

Living Standards Maintained.
Widows with children may have

to be resettled in completely rebuilt
homes and new furnishings given
them. Farms whose usefulness has
been 'destroyed through the deposits
of silt must be restored that their
owners may once more earn a liv-
ing. Small shops must be rebuilt or
restocked to enable their operators
to make a living again.

A few instances, picked at ran-
dom, of what this Red Cross aid has
meant in the past will serve to il-
lustrate.

In a New England town a mill
worker and his wife had* finished
paying for their little home. When
the mill shut down in 1936, their
small savings were carrying them
along temporarily. The flood came.
Police forced them' to evacuate.
They returned some time,, later to
find their home washed^ away com-
pletely. The Red Cross traded their
lot for another in a safer location,
built them a new home and fur-
nished it. City relief officials found
the man a job. Happiness, seem-
ingly denied them forever, had been
restored.

In Pennsylvania in 1918 a fruit
farmer and his wife made a modest
living, owned their home. The man's
health failed, so his son and daugh-
ter-in-law moved in to run the
farm, succeeding in making a bare
living for the family. On the day of
the "second" Johnstown flood the
son went to the rescue of a neigh-
boring family in distress. He was
drowned. Their own farm was
ruined. The case looked hopeless.

Hopeless? Red Cross workers
helped with the funeral, found new
clothing, made the house livable
again. They soon repaired it iyelj
and made it possible for the family
to buy new furnishings. Plans were
made to care for the remainder of
the family until the young wife was
eligible for a widow's pension.

Need for 'Funds Urgent.
Two years ago a young man with

an arrested case of tuberculosis set
up in a small farming project which
provided a living for his family but
did not tax his strength. In last
year's flood his farm was left cov-
ered with silt; buildings, stock and
poultry were carried away. His
health was about to be threatened
by worry and over-exertion; he had
nothing on which to, make a new
start, anyway. His buildings were
repaired and a cow and chickens
purchased' for him. His farm pro-
duction is back to normal and he is
no longer discouraged.

These are some of the permanent
improvements that are directly at-
tributable to the Red Cross. Of
course, it costs a lot of money. In
reviewing the various branches of
the society which must gird for any
emergency one has been left out.
This is the sub-committee on fund-
raising and public information. This
:„ the most important work of all,
especially in the present disaster.

-Flood suffering has reached un-
precedented proportions with relief
needs mounting," Admiral Grayson

vnlains "The only limit must be
the" maximum generosity of the

T R e r o considers t h e
flood in the Ohio and Mississippi

itpvq the greatest national emer-
S th nation and the Red Cross

fave" faced since the World war.
T pxceeds that existing in the

i valley floods of 1927,
Ve help t0

cience
jerw :e
I >^

© Science Senric*.—WNU Service.

Ancient Ruins Are
Found in Utah
Close to Trail

Ceremonial Building and
Many Other Houses

Blanding, Utah.—Within 80
yards of a trail over which
Zeke Johnson, custodian of the
Natural Bridges National Mon-
ument, Utah, has walked for
more than 20 years, he has dis-
covered a ledge full of prehis-
toric houses, including that rare
find, a kiva or ceremonial build-
ing with an almost complete
roof and what is apparently the
original ladder for entrance
still in place.

Mr. Johnson was engaged in re-
pairing the trail between the
Augusta and Caroline bridges—two
of the three natural arches which
the national monument was estab-
lished to protect—and lunchtime
found him in a narrow canyon in
which there is little sunshine at this
time of the year.

Lucky Find on a Cliff.
Seeing the sun bright and warm

on a cliff about 30 feet above, he
scrambled up to eat his lunch in
the sunshine.

"Imagine my surprise," he says,
"when I saw a ledge full of houses,
within 80 yards of the trail over
which I ha\e walked for 20 years.
There is one large kiva with the
roof almost complete and a fine lad-
der standing in the hatchway with
the small willows still holding the
rungs in place.

Two Well Preserved Houses.
"Besides the kiva," Mr. Johnson

continues, "there are two well-
preserved stone and adobe houses
with no roofs but walls which are
in a fine state of preservation. A
small barrel - shaped structure
abutts against one of the houses.
Six or eight rooms with walls of
fine masonry but partly torn down
also are on the ledge. There is a lot
of broken pottery and flaked stone
lying around. I picked up six ar-
row points and several broken
ones."

Roots of Prairie
Grasses Grow at
Astonishing Rate

Washington.—Roots are
formed at the rate of two miles
a day by an average clump of
one of the wild prairie grasses
of the West. When the plant
is two years old, it has a total
of nearly 320 miles of roots,
probing through a mass of soil
seven feet deep and four feet
square.

These figures on the root "mile-
age" of crested wheat grass were
presented at the meeting of the
Botanical Society of Washington by
T. K. Pavlychenko of the University
of Saskatchewan. Mr. Pavlychenko
was born in Ukrainia, -but for sev-
eral years has been a Canadian
citizen.

Crested Wheat Grass Valuable.
Crested wheat grass, the sub-

ject of his special study, was in-
troduced from western Siberia into
the Plains area several decades
ago, as a means for combating
weeds which were spreading at an
alarming rate in the old cattle coun-
try. The grass proved to be not
only a very successful weed control
and a good forage plant but also a
remarkably efficient binder of the
soil against the wind erosion that
starts dust storms.

To make a really thorough in-
vestigation of • the cord-like roots
of this grass, Mr. 'Pavlychenko un-
dertook a monumental job, combin-
ing the patient digging of a geologist
with the delicate technique of a
purgeon.

Russians Invent New
Musical Instruments

Moscow.—An instrument re-
sembling the organ, which pro-
duces sounds of oriental music
as well as those of western mu-
sic, has been invented by A. S.
Ogoltevets. The octave of this
instrument has 17 intervals.

Demonstrated before the Academy
of Sciences 'of the U. S. S. R., the
new instrument won high praise,
Tass, official Soviet news agency,
reports.

Soviet musical inventors have pro-
duced interesting results by using
electricity to intensify the sound of
violin and guitar music. Recent elec-
tric musical instruments introduced
include the Emoriton, Violena and
Equodin.

Oxygen's Magnetic
Property Plays
Role in Life

University of Illinois
Scientist Tells How

'TpHAT human life is in some
•*• way bound up with the great

force of magnetism has long
been a speculation of man. "Per-
sonal magnetism" is a pseudo-
scientific phrase which shows
one form of this type of specu-
lation.

At the recent conference at
Princeton university on molecular
structure, however, a true scien-
tific basis for linking magnetism
and life was discussed. And the
link appears to take place in the
blood and makes possible the body's
respiration.

Dr. Worth H. Rodebush of Illinois
university's chemistry department,
told of the role the magnetic prop-
erty of oxygen plays 'in life. Oxy-
gen, he pointed out, supports res-
piration by permitting the oxida-
tion of the blood's impurities at
relatively low temperatures.' But if
it supported all forms of combus-
tion as it does respiration the whole
world would shortly burn up.

Oxygen Behaves Qneerly.
Something of the paradoxical be-

havior of oxygen is shown, Dr.
Rodebush indicated, by its posi-
tion in the periodic table of the
chemical elements, where it stands
between the inert gas nitrogen, on
one hand, and the extremely reac-
tive gas fluorine, on the other. Oxy-
gen, in other words, has a consid-
erable amount of chemical activ-
ity and affinity and yet not too
much.

"A possible clue to the paradox-
ical behavior of oxygen is found
in the fact," declared Dr. Rodebush,
"that, of all the common elemen-
tary diatomic gases, oxygen alone
is paramagnetic, gathering in a
magnetic field, and hence reacts
readily with other magnetic mate-
rials, such as the iron in the hemo-
globin of the blood."

Not Easily Explained.
Because of the magnetic charac-

teristic of oxygen, explained Dr.
Rodebush, it does not react so read-
ily with the non-magnetic sub-
stances like cellulose and the hy-
drocarbons. And thus spontaneous
combustion does not occur at or-
dinary temperatures. Yet within
the human body, the reaction be-
tween oxygen and hemoglobin, by
which the impurities in the blood
are burned, takes place readily
without raising the temperature
above body heat.

History Is Traced
in Adobe Bricks
of Old Missions

Berkeley, Calif.—Adobe
bricks from ruins of a Domini-
can Mission in Lower California
have preserved evidence of a
smallpox epidemic that rav-
aged the Indian population in
1781.

Two California scientists who have
been examining bricks from old mis-
sions made the discovery of bones
in bricks from San Vicente Mission.
It is supposed that builders of.the
mission must have shoveled in bone
fragments from unmarked graves
of smallpox victims when they were
getting earth to make the brick.

Yield Many Clues.
Mission bricks are yielding many

clues to early western history, ac-
cording to the two brick investiga-
tors, Prof. G. W. Hendry of the
University of California, and M. K.
Bellue of the State Department of
Agriculture.

On some bricks are footprints of
men, dogs, coyotes, birds; and in
other bricks have been found nut
shells, leather trimmings, pottery,
copper fragments, and seed of
plants grown in early days in the
west.

African Skull Gives
Man a New Relative

London.^—A prehistoric hu-
man skull that has come to
light in East Africa provides
man with a brand-new relative
for his proud old family tree.

Enthusiastically hailing the skull
as "of the greatest importance,"
Dr. L. S. B. Leakey, noted British
anthropologist, gives his opinion that
this early African was an entirely
different genus of man from any
heretofore known.

Dr. Leakey's verdict, if generally
accepted, means that an unsuspect-
ed extinct branch of the human
race is now known; and that this
distinct type of man, low in type,
was among a number of genera and
species of humans who were on
earth, but who died out, leaving only
the species Homo sapiens to which
all mankind alive belongs.

The skull, which Dr. Leakey has
examined in Berlin at the Natural
History Museum by special arrange-
ment with'the discoverer, was un-
earthed during the scientific expedi-
tion to the Eyassi lake basin in
Tanganyika territory.

Golden Gate Salad.
% pound of fresh marshrnallowa

cut in halves.
2 nice oranges, carefully peele4

and cut in small pieces.
2 bananas, cut'in dicelike piece*.
2 thick slices of fresh pineapple

cut in the same way.
1 large tart apple, cut fine.
% pint bottle of red maraschino

cherries, cut in half, with juice.
% pint jar of french matrons,

broken up, with sirup.
The delicate inner stalks of on*

head of celery, cut in small pieces.
% pound of fresh pecans or eng-

lish walnuts.
Mix nuts, fruits, celery together

in dish and put in icebox.
'Dressing.

% pint of thick mayonnaise.
% pint of thick cream.
Whip cream and mix with may-

onnaise and juice of half a lemon.
An hour before serving mix dress-
ing lightly with salad and sprinkle
with plenty of paprika. Serve very
cold on crisp lettuce leaves.

I like this salad very much. I
ate it first in California, so I call
it Golden Gate salad. It is best
made of fresh fruits, but it can be
made of canned fruits. At home
we often serve it instead of dessert,
with a little more whipped cream.

Copyright.—WND Service.

Cable Railways
The longest cable railway in the

world will sbpn be opened for traf-
Sc in Italy. It will run from San
Remo to the top of Mount Bignone,
a distance of about four and one-
half miles. Three stations, one
nearly a mile high, will be located
along the line. The cable system
Itself will be supported by 18 steel
:owers.

Cable railways are also widely
used in industry for conveying
>res, lumber, grain and other ma-
terials. Some are continuous, a
number of carriers making a com-
plete circuit.

Do THIS
FOR A

LD

2 If ttroU U
•or* ibo, gar*
tfe Me* with

I Bayer tablet*

with • fell (U» *
v*tar >t flnt ri(»
cfaecU.

of water.

Quick Relief with
2 Bayer Aspirin Tablets

The modern way to ease a cold is
this: Two Bayer Aspirin tablets the
moment you feel a cold coming on.
Repeat, if necessary, in two hours. If
you also have a sore throat due to
the cold, dissolve 3 Bayer tablets in
H glass of water and gargle with this
twice. The Bayer Aspirin you take
internally will act to combat fever,
aches, pains which usually accompany
a cold. The gargle will provide almost
instant relief from soreness and raw-
ness of your throat, Your doctor, we
feel sure, will approve this modern
way. Ask your druggist for genuine
Bayer Aspirin by its lull name — oof
by the name "aspirin" alone.

Nut A DOZEN
> FULL DOZEN rOR 25c

Virtually Ic a Tablet

WNU—N 6—37

Watch You K
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body 'Waste

Tour kidney* are constantly Uterine
wute matter from the blood •tream.But
Hdwi aometlmea IBB In thelrwort-do
not art u Nature Intended— (.1! to re.
mow ImpurltlM that, U retained, may

up. nighty «weUing,ledln« s'P«P «"><• »'rength.
algni o( kidney or bladder d!»-

woer may. be burnlnf. scanty or too
frequent urination.

Thero ahonld be no doubt that prompt
treatment U vrUtr than neglect. U»o
Dmn'tHllt. Ztom'i hcve been winning
new friende lor more than forty yean.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
'An recommended by grateful people the
eaoatry over. Att your

DOANS PILLS
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n f c a k , 6, son of Mr. and
L Harry Wark of the Anita vicinity,
lerwent an operation at the At-

tic hospital Friday morning for
, removal of his tonsils.

Slenn Highley has resigned his po-
as night man at the White

ont Coffee Shop, and has accepted
position as second man at the

dta liquor store John Atwood is
the night man at the coffee shop.

rne members of the C. & N. din-
arid bridge club, with Mr. and

. Lester SJcholl as- guests, were
tcrtained lasK Wednesday evening

Mr. and Mrs. HarFjTCrFaulkner
their home on West Main Street,
covered dish dinner was served
7:00 o'clock and the evening was

ent playing bridge. High scorers
i bridge were Mrs. R. W. Forshay

Ben H. Kenfield.

Paul Ns Bttrkhart, & student at Iowa
State college in Ames, was home to
spend Sunday with his parents, M. M.
Burkhart and wife.

Bill Metz, son of Supervisor and
Mrs. Mike Metz, and Merrill Ostrus,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. (Jstrus,
students at Maryville Teachers col-
lege at Maryville, Mo., spent the week
end at their parental home in Wiota,
and also attended the Cass county bas-
ketball tournament games in Anita.

The members of the Friday bridge
club, with Mrs. Elmer Scholl, Mrs.
D. C. Bell, Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs.
Walter F. Budd and Mrs. Beulah Mar-
ton of Mexico, Mo., as additional
guests, were entertained last Friday
afternoon by Mrs. R. W. Forshay at
her home on Chestnut Street. High
score at the bridge session was held
by Mrs. Budd.

Car of Illinois lump coal on track
soon. Special price off the car. See
Farmers Coop. • It

Forrest Smith, wife and children,
who are living on a farm near Dex-
ter, spent Saturday with relatives
and friends in Anita.

Folgers or Butternut Coffee, l-Ib..30c
Oatmeal, large barrel 19c
Falconer's Milk, qt. lOc; '/z-pt. Cm..lOc
Eggs in Trade, per dozen 19c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Mrs. A. C. James celebrated her
birthday Monday by entertaining a
small group'of neighbors and friends
at her home that evening. The ev-
ening was spent playing games and
visiting. Refreshments were served
by the hostess assisted by Mrs. Dosha
Scholl. Color scheme of St. Valen-
tine's day was used in decorations.

80CEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa.
January 25, 1937.

he Board of Supervisors of Cass

county met at 9:00 o'clock A. M.
with all members present. D. J. Bode,
chairman, presiding.

The minutes of January 11 were
read and approved as corrected.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus, to advertise a letting of
bridge lumber on February 15, 1937,
at 2:00 p. m.

Motion carried.
The treasurer's semi-annual report

approved as follows:

Semi-Annual Report of County Treasurer
Funds

JUNE I/, 1936 TO, DECEMBER 31,

Balance
June 1,1936

General State Revenue $
State Institutions
Soldiers' Bonus '.
General County
Court Expense . . . . ' .
Poor '.
Court House Fund
County Insane <.
County Road Construction
County Road Maintenance
County School
Soldiers' Relief .'
Bovine T. B. Eradication
Bond
County Fair
Emergency Fund
Primary Road Fund
Primary Road Bond Interest and Redemp-

tion
Motor Vehicle
Principal of School
Interest of School
Teachers' Institute :
Tax in Advance
Domestic Animal
Library Fund
City Special Assessments
Corporation Funds
School District Funds
Township Funds
Depository Interest
Delinquents and Refunds
Long and Short
Indian Creek Drainage No. 1
Indian Creek Drainage No. 3
Cass-Pottawattamie Drainage No. 1 ..
Nishnabotna. Drainage No. 5 ,-
Nishnabotna Drainage , No. 6
Nishnabotna Drainage No. 7
Highway Drainage No. 1
Old Age Pension
Court House Bond Fund
State Refunds

40,954.41
323.92

5,079.93
9,388.41
6,324.86

19,120.16
15,006.02
7,881.82

37,883.83
41,514.67
9,644.43
2,201.27
7,212.29

14,636.43
253.50

19,834.64
375.50

75,090.00
25,983.20
7,971.65
1,168.10

463.24
829.48

1,843.19
20.43

1,498.42
10,978.99
31,385.12

233.33

1,081.18
137.62

2,185.33
500.47
662.26

1,283.50
849.82
291.07
929.91

14,380.59

Receipts

41,207.65
8,321.79
6,374.94

36,910.21
6,731.92

21,522.36

4,227.79
51.0fi4.63
84,982.38

5,268.72
3.451.12
2.018.37

25,238.99

13,471.48

12,487.50
30,439.25

1,183.32
44.88

576.74
1,182.45

813.30
173.25

28,139.89
145,497.24

1,048.16
2,765.13
1,240.11

52.46

528.90
99.88

6.100.19
6.591.82

104,140.58 ,

1936.

Total to
Be Acctd.

For
$ 82,162.06

8,645.71
11,454.87
46,298.62
13,056.78
40,642.52
lff.006.02
12,109.61
88,938.46

126,497.05
14,913.15
5,652.39
9,230.66

39,875.42
253.50

33,306.12
375.50

87,577.50
56,422.45
7,971.65
2,351.42

508.12
1,406.22
3,025.64

833.73
1,671.67

39,118.88
176,882.36

1.281.49
2,765.13
1,240.11
1,133.64

137.52
2,185.33

500.47
662.26

1,283.50
1,378.72

390.95
7,030.10

20,972.41
104,140.58

Disburse- Balance
ments Dec. 31, 1936

? 61,716.86
8,031.40
8,931.59

38.344.43
7,916.76

27,008.21

5,607.95
76,586.21
76,784.55
9,914.40
2,223.24

1.25
32,103.90

235.21
21,008.41

375.50

61,002.50
11,477.07

1,312.96
225.72
613.20
38.50

810.52
398.58

29,541.53
125,302.19

1,056.56
2,765.13
l;240.11
1,077.92

.60

397.05
6,660.88
9,524.12

104,140.58

20,445.20
614.31

2,523.28
7,954.19
5,146.02

13,634.31
15,006.02
6,501.66

12,352.25
49,712.50
4,998.75
3,429.15
9,229.41
7,771.52

18.29
12,297.71

26,575.00
44,945.38
7,971.65
1,038.46

282.40
793.02

2,987.44.
23.21

1,273.09
9,577.35

51,580.17
224.93

55.72
137.52

2,185.33
500.47
662.26

1,282.90
1,378.72

*6.10
369.22

11,448.29

Total
(*) Overdraft.

.$417,402.89 $653,887.40 $1,071,290.29 $734,369.29 $336,921.00

TREASURER'S RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.

R E C E I P T S .

On Hand June 1, 1936 ?
From (Current Taxes*, 1935
From Delinquent Taxes
Penalty, Interest and Costs
Drainage Taxes
City Special Assessments
Primary Road Bond Interest,
Beer Permits
Cigarette Permits
Motor Carrier Tax
Gasoline Tax
Sales Tax Refund '.
Interest on Bank Deposits
Interest on School Fund
Teachers Examination and Institute

Fees ....;......
Sale of Automobile Numbers and Li-

cense "I
Pines and Forfeitures from Other

Offices ..:...
Care of Patients in State Institutions ..
(.are of Patients in County Institutions .
Sale of Produce at County Home ...
Sale of School Books
fees From County Auditor
Fees From County Recorder
rees From Clerk of Court
Pees From Sheriff
Miscellaneous Receipts
Automobile Fees
Long „
Old Age Pension
lax Paid in Advance
Poll Tax
Dog Tax From Auditor
Iransfers From Funds

Amount
417,402.89
371,397.67

4,898.00
4,051.75

628.78
173.25

12,487.50
25.00
87.50

3,964.11
36,202.39

104,140.58
2,765.13

649.48

44.88

30,437.75

621.33
873.68
237.31
801.40
760.90
118.25

1,349.10
2,655.85

484.92
1,053.99
1,092.00

38.25
6,100.19

576.74
18.00

927.80
64,218.92

DISBURSEMENTS.

State Treasurer's Receipts $
County Auditor's Warrants
State Comptroller's Receipts . . . .
County Bonds Redeemed
Interest on County Bonds
Primary Road Bonds Redeemed ..
Interest on Primary Road Bonds .
'City Specials
Orders on County Treasurer by

Mayors of (Cities and Towns ...
Orders on County Treasurer by

Presidents of School Districts ..
Township Clerk's Receipts
Secretary of State's Receipts for

Automobile Licenses
Short •
Tax in Advance
Auto Fees in County
Receipts Cancelled
Transfers to Funds
Sales Tax Rebates
Sales Tax Refunds

Amount
80,447.36

205,922.91
18,978.90
37,000.00
4,617.50

48,000.00
13,002.50

390.98

29,512.00

125,236.53
1,056.25

85.87
42.88

613.20
1,092.00

137.25
64,218.92
88,893.72
15,120.52

Balance on Hand Dec. 31, 1936 . . 336,921.00

Total Receipts .' $1,071,290.29

IF L. A. Eroding, Treasurer of Cass County,
)s a correct summary of the business transacted
specified.

Total Disbursements ............ ?1,071,290.29
Atlantic, Iowa, Jan. 22, 1937.

the report given above

[Quarterly reports approved: C. M.
Pton, clerk, showing $1,452.15, re-
>ts and disbursements; county aud-

p. Jennie M. Ward, showing $44.06
and $4,356.16 in tax sale re-

"Ptions. Annual reports of the
flowing justices of peace: Joseph

a- mayor of Atlantic; Don
fy, Atlantic; Hurt Stone, Union
tohip; Ed. Wagner, Massena town-

t 2:00 o'clock p. m. the time ad-
f()1. receiving bids for gravel

s on the Elk Horn road, four
« opened.
p°nstructi°n Co., $12,038.90;

rj2R ' Jl J- Peters Construction Co.,

d by ijyneh) 8edonded b

. contract to L. J. Peters of
for 19g

plovcci
, seconded by

Metz, to return checks to unsuccess-
ful bidders.

Motion carried.
The following rebates were al-

lowed:
C. Hennesley, poll tax $ 3-°°
Frank Guske, poll tax 3-°°
Vernice Young, poll tax 3-°°
Homer Keith, poll tax 2-50

Everett Smith, poll tax .... 3-°°
The following bonds were approved:

W. W. Kitson, M. D., coroner; R. B.
Johnston, justice of the peace; Ed.
Wagner, justice of the peace; Charles
L. Wilson, constable; assessors as
follows: Thomas W. Bailey, J. A.
Breckerbaumer, George L. Kiggs,
F. L. .Smityj, Job* W. Welton,
Oliver E. Pelzer; township clerks
as follows: Mark Vf, ;S«nith, Werner
Blunk, V. D. McMartin, James E.
McLaren and O. D. Funk.

The following claims and trans-
scripts were allowed:
W. W. Kitson, M. D., coroner's

fees / ?

County Treasurer.

State vs. Jennie Baughman,
Ins;uie:

pr R L. Barnett, physi-
cian 3.00

Tom C. Smith, attorney .. 3.00
State vs. Lorraine Baughman,

Insane:
Dr. R. L- Barnett, physi-

cian ^'"°
Tom (•• Smith, attorney .. 3.00
Carl Kurnham, witness ... 3.80
Tom Cousins, witness 3.80
E,.nest Buckman, witness . 3.80

Session and Mileage Claims.

n J Bode •? 6-60

Ilawfey Lynch 5.00
Mike Mete £.70
p W. Wicse 5-65

w H Wohlenhaus 6.80
On motion and vote the Board of

Supervisors adjourned to meet Mon-
Feb. 1st., 1037, at 9:00 a. m.

D. J. Bode,
Chairman.

Attest:

The February meeting of the Ma-
sonic lodge was held Tuesday evening.
One candidate was passed to the de-
gree of a Fellowcraft. «

Mrs. R. 'C. Rich, well known Lin-
coln township lady, w&u,'dismissed •
Sunday from the Jones hospital in |
Atlantic, where she had been a medi-
cal patient.

A. R. Kohl, proprietor of the Briar-
dale Grocery, was in Des Moines!
Monday and Tuesday attending the |
annual meeting of the Grocers Whole- [
sale Company.

Eleven members of the W. W. club
were present at the regular meeting ,
of the club last Thursday at the home i
of Mrs. Frederick Possehl west of
the city. A 1:00 o'clock dinner was
served by the hostess, and the after-
noon was spent by the ladies with
needlework.

Dr. Jesse R. Carlton of Chicago,
111., spent Friday' visiting with friends
in Anita. Jesse is a former Anita
boy and is a brother of Ed. Carlton, I
well known farmer living northeast i
of the city. He was called to Atlantic'
last week by the death of his father,
B. D. Carlton.

At her home on Walnut Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Ross j
Kohl was hostess to the members '
of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club, and J
three additional guests, Mirs. G. M.
Adair, Mrs. Lester Scholl and Mrs.
Floyd Dement. High score at the
bridge' session was held by Mrs. Adair.

The members of the Jolly Dozen
club were guests last Thursday of j
Mrs. Harold McDermott at her home i
northeast of the city at a 1:00 o'clock !
dinner. Other guests present besides
the members were Mrs. Robert A.
Wilson and Mrs. William Heckman.
The afternoon was spent socially by
the ladies.

A meeting of the ladies aid society
of the Massena township Baptist
church was held at the home of
Mrs. Oren Sullivan last Thusrday af-
ternoon. Ten members were present,
also the following guests, Mrs. Dale
Dressier and son, Gary, Mrs. William
Garside and Mrs. Gwendolyn Hansen
and daughter, Patty Jo.

An open forum program is being
arranged for the joint monthly ses-
sion of the Cass County American
Legion and Auxiliary organizations
this evening at the legion hall in
Cumberland. A luncheon and . social
time will follow the business ses-
sions. A number of Anita people are
planning to attend the meeting.

The 44th. anniversary of Columbia
Chapter, No. 127, Order of Eastern
Star, was observed by the members
of the chapter alnd their families at
the Masonic Temple last Thursday
evening. A three course dinner was
served at 7'00 o'clock, followed by
a program. The program was under
the direction of Mrs. W. T. Biggs,
Mrs. H. C. Faulkner, Mrs. F. D.
Weimer and Mrs. Lafe Koob.

Sentencing an erring youngster to
see a motion picture for punishment
is a rather novel turn of events, al-

AN I T
RIALTO THEATRE A

$120 CASH NITE $120

Bobby Breen
"Rainbow on the River"

SAT.-SUN. FEB. 13-14
THE GREAT NEW
that is stirring
the country!
The heart-beats of a
rnighty metropolis...
the teeming drama of
lives in the city jungles I

1932 gave you "Street
S«ne"-1936 gives

Directed

w.s!
VAN

DYKE
who made

"SanF
Cisco"

OPER
AN HUNTER
Peggy C O N K L I N ''
Katharine ALEXANDER
Produced by Frank Davis

John K. Osen left Sunday for De-
troit, Mich., where he will spend a
few weeks with relatives. If he can
find employment, he will move his
family there later to make their fu-
ture home.

H. U. Shannon and wife returned
home a few days ago from an ex-
tended visit with relatives and friends

though' it's exactly what happened j in the eastern part of the United
last week in York, Neb. Judge Rid-
dell, in direction from the bench, told
the juvenile delinquent seeing the film
would probably do more for him than
any fine or punishment. Movie sug-
gested as a cure was "Devil Is a

States. They had a very nice trip,
and while gone visited numerous
places of interest.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Wednesday evening

Sissy." The foregoing news item adds by the members of the Owl club
a note of interest to the fact that- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
"Devil Is a Sissy" comes to the Rialto j Scholl southeast of Anita. Following
Theatre in Anita on Saturday and the dinner the evening was .spent
Sunday evenings. playing cards. High scores were held

j by Mrs. Dale Dressier and Clyde Pol-
Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen opened her lock, low scores by Mrs. Leo Scholl

home last Wednesday evening for and Henry Aggen, and a traveling
a meeting of the Anita Literary Club.
There was a good attendance. Miss
Winona Kyle had charge of the pro-
gram and gave a talk on "Parlia-
mentary Law." Her talk was fol-
lowed by a play which brought-put'
the different points of parliamentary :

law, with a general discussion on the'
subject by the' club members. Those!
taking part in the play were Miss j
Kyle, Miss Minnie Wilds, Miss Flor-
ence Buthweg, Miss Lilith Baker, Miss
Mildred Eshleman and Miss Ruby
Hiatt.

prize was won by Mrs. Clyde Pollock.

Harlan Perkins of Des Moines was
a week end visitor at the home of
Mrs. Hazel Forshay.

Joe Kopp and family have moved
from the Everett Hansen property
on East Main Street, where they have
been living the past year, to a resi-
dence property belonging to S. H.
Rudolph on West Main Street.

R. M. NEEDLES, M. D. -f
Physician and Surgeon +

Office in Campbell Block +
X-ray Service +

Phones—Office 4; Residence 24 *

666
Liquid, Tablets

Salve, Nose Drops

checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

first day
Headache, 30 min.

Try "'RHb-My-tism" World's Best Lin.

BRING YOUR COAL PROBLEMS TO US. WE
HANDLE NOTHING BUT QUALITY COAL.

WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES FOR YOUR GRAIN.

KUNZ GRAIN GO.
Bert Ramos, Agent.

Jennie Ms Ward,
County Auditor.

The members of the Pinochle club
enjoyed a winner and loser party last j
Wednesday evening at the home of ;
Mrs. Maurice Turner on Walnut j
Street. Losers who were hostesses j
for the evening were Mrs. Turner.
Mrs. Chas. Karns, Mrs. Albert Karns,
Mrs. Ben R. Gochanour, Mrs. Cole
Musick and Mrs. Carrie Reynolds.
The winning members of the club
who were guests for the evening were
Mrs. Hattie Wiese, Mrs. Solon A.
Karns, Mrs. Hansine Johnson, Mrs.
C. A. Pool, Mrs. Andy Miller and
Miss Lulu Alvord. There was also
two other guests for. the evening,
Miss Vera B. Hook and Mrs. Azel S.
Ames. The evening was spent play-
ing pinochle at which Mrs. Solon A.
Karns held high score. A prize was
given each guest .by the hostesses.
Following the carat games, a lunch
was served by the hostesses.

'<K>^

ARMOUR'S FEBRUARY
MEAL OF THE MONTH

February Meal of the Month

STAR BACON and
CHOPPED STEAK GRILL

Star Bacon & Chopped Steak
Grill on Toasted Round Buns
Dill Pickles Butter

French Fried Onions
Green Salad Bowl
French Dressing

Cherry Pie Coffee

Armour's Star Sliced Bacon,
'/i-lb. packages ........ 19c

Chopped Steak Grill,
pound ................ . .25c

Pot Roast,
young, tender beef, lb. . ,18c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS" *



ANITA T&BUNE.
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People Who Drop Coins In Tin

Cans for Sweet Charity
ARDLY a week passes in
this country without the

.uguratioh of some sort of
ive, the object of which is to
jure funds for benevolent
jrposes. So general has be-
ime the custom that munici-
ilities have found it necessary
establish regulations under

rich money may be collected
id accounted for.
fter many experiments made to

jplify the business of receiving
luntary contributions, the sealed
can, slotted for the reception of

h or currency, and bearing a
linly printed statement as to what
rticular organization or institution
behind the drive, has come into

[neral use.
Vomen and young girls are the
ist successful collectors of lar-
!S for the benefit of suffering hu-
mity. While it is not obligatory
m citizens to respond, none the
is a pleasant smile and a soft
lice, plus an appealing look is an
luence of proven value.
Juite recently at the peak of a
ive, worthy in every way of gen-
>us public response, I returned
New York after a long absence,
tering Manhattan via the Perin-
Ivania station. One of a dozen
:tty girls, aH armed with tin
ilcs and enameled buttons, asked
a contribution. ""Whatever you

sh to give," said she. "We are
iteful no matter what the
lount."
i'rom a yes* pocket I produced
reral subsidiary coins and held
; my hand: an invitation for her
help herself. She selected a
irter, fixed upon the lapel of my
it an unobtrusive button which
lablished 'me as a member of the

i, and expressed her thanks.
One/in Six: Contributes.

lay I suggest that you wear
symbol the remainder of the

ik," she said, "for the reason
it the drive will go on for that
pod and we want the publicity.

it shows that you have re-
led ,and that nothing more is

lected idf the wearer. It is in-,
ance against further appeals.

(ally if people only knew 'that,
an investment iol -not 'more

the cost <of a icigar, 'the initial
it 'of a ibadge, a 'button or a irib-
i, they could render 'themselves
nune against what many 'regard
/an .annoyance for 'the duration
i drive. These things have lust
'to be done if ihumariity is to

ry :on. I 'hope you don't mind
•putting it that -way:",

[ere was a -girt «it good -sense,
'ributing her .own 'time without

and as I learned immediately
no little pride in the part -she

red.
'would ibe «asy -to interview.
it percentage<ol those you ask
ribute respond with money?"

isfced.
[About ,one in sfac, a -little less
In 20 per cent, and in .amounts
'gmg from five -cento to a >quar-
1 'occasionally fifty -cents <or a

r 1»ai. About half of 'those who
tell me to keep the tnrtton and
it again. But 1o that I say

you must wear ft so that others
' know that ytat approve.' Wo

who u wiffing to help tfhonld
*»med of having done «>,*'

«spond the more readily,
w women?** (
Women More Generous

Men as a ml*, but worta» are
f generous when they do «»me
dL^T* ** m*M3* c1^ ««*' upon to make the best

am sorry to say that
People who from their at-

«« manner seem to represent
Prosperous class are downright
** fyen the suggestion that

•y should be included in the trivial
'--ssment for the good of others.
s heartening 4o find that there
some who come forward with-
»e«g asked, to volunteer a con-

'ution. One man, who from visi-
evidence appeared to be not

l,aj; Prosperous, gave me a twenty
:'ap

r
ar

blU' but absolutely declined
>m K -a button- 'K wiU save you
^d

b.e«g, approached again,' I
r p n i i j '.^ don>t ODJect to that!'
,e£d- 'It won't be hard to give
*»«g to the next coUector.'

"at sort are few and far
however."
'erage daily total?"

fell ~th Shru8«ed her shoulders.
thinT* weatl»er always has

i«you8J?i^ WUh giving- Per"'t rainv J e surPrised to hear
lad of beinw

ayt,?re thf best In-
loom g chlUed and depresseda great many people

sed to respond to an ap-
others. Warm sunshiny

I'; folks 5™E8t the °pp°site ef>
anything 8PPear to realize

• All "V?, W-^th' wo^y^Swith t i e I wjth them; why
that the • of- the world? l

• for ,, vlornmg is more favor-
buoyant° f

r.eturns. Most people
work f '' r breakfast. I my-

:ion- Now 6r»fnd With more 8atis'
P t h a t t h e H a u the average, I
htaSft.h«s no} been

SPROUTED OATS
GOOD WINTER DIET

Tender Plants Should Be
Free From Mold.

By I? **• J*»ylo*i> Extenifcm PouUrym»nM New
New Jersey College of Agriculture.

WNU Service.
Green food for winter feeding of

poultry can easily be obtained by
sprouting oats. Oats to be sprouted
should be good seed oats and free
from any must or smut, and a home-
made oat sprouter, consisting of
trays two feet square and four or
five inches deep with fine hardware
cloth for the bottom, is satisfactory
equipment.

Soak the oats in warm water over-
night and then spread them on the
trays about an inch thick. Keep the
temperature of the room in which
'the oats are placed between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit and water
the oats once a day. When the
sprouts are three or four inches
long, they are ready to be fed to
the birds at the rate of one square
inch of oats to each bird daily.

The most serious trouble in sprout-
ing is mold. Great care is needed
to avoid its appearance and no oats
should be fed. which h,ave any trace
of mold. Careful washing of trays
and tubs used in sprouting oats in
a five per cent solution of formalin
is a good practice to follow. If
this fails to control the mold,' use
one teaspoon of formalin to every
six quarts of water and allow the
oats to soak in this solution for 12
hours.

'Twas This Way
By LYLE SPENCER

C Western Newspaper Union.

Houdans a French Breed, •
Takes Name From Village

The Houdan is a French breed,
taking its name from the village
of Houdan. It is a rather popular
breed in France and is kept to a
certain extent in the United States
for the production of table poultry.
It is a bird of good substance with
good length and depth -of hody, mak-
ing it well adapted for the produc-
tion >of meat. The back is long and
of good breadth, sloping slightly to-
ward the tail. In many respects
the Houdan somewhat resembles
the Dorking, an English breed. The
standard weights ,in pounds are:
•Cock, 7%:; hen, 6%; cockerel, 6%;
and pullet, '5%.

A characteristic feature of the
Houdan is the presence of a fifth
'toe, practically all other breeds and
varieties <of -chickens having 'but
four toes. The Houdan also has a
•well-'developed crest and a beard.
'The conib is <V shaped.

'The Mottled Houdan 'has 'black
plumage 'with about 1 feather in 2
'to 1 feather in 10 tipped with posi-
tive "white, depending 'on the section
•of plumage. 'The fluff is bladk,
tipped •with 'gray. The under-color
in -all -sections of 'both sexes is 'doll
'black. 'The <ear lobes are white.
'The color .off the beak is dark horn;
ithe 'Shanks ;and toes are -pinkish
white, -mottled with 'black.

'The 'White Houdan is the 'coun-
terpart <o'f the mottled in type and
'has -pure white plumage. The 'ear
lobes are xed. The beak, shanks,
.-and toes are pinkish white.

Problems of'Disease
With the increase in poultry -pop-

'Ulation, and local concentration,
have .come problems 'Of disease—
plenty -of them. Some of the experi-
ment stations, notes a writer in the
Rural New-Yorker, in -states where
poultry is a large industry have re-
search laboratories comparable <to
those of the great hospitals. Germ
and parasite infestation, bodily de-
fects, nutritional deficiencies and
disorders are studied to find the ex-
act causes, so that prevention, vac-
cination or medical treatment may
be recommended. Easily adminis-
tered capsules are available to-
many poultry troubles, such as in-
testinal parasites. We all realize
that .disease prevention through san-
itary measures is of prime impor-
tance, but many poultry disorders
do yield to modern treatment so
that it is not necessary to chop off
a hen's head at the first sign of ail-
ment.

Loss From Red Mites
Red mites and body lice frequent-

ly cause serious loss in egg produc-
tion. Deaths also may follow a bad
infestation among both young and
old stock, and considerable time and
care may be required to bring the
flock back into condition after the
trouble has been overcome. Care-
lessness or insanitary conditions are
usually responsible for the presence
of these pests. They thrive on dirty
hens and multiply rapidly in filth if
it is allowed to accumulate.

Experiment on Chickens
Because of the fact that chickens

are suitable subjects for experimen-
tation, many scientists, not interest-
ed in poultry husbandry or diseases,
have used chickens as experimental
subjects. The industry has profited
by this work. The most exact and
accurate knowledge of diseases is
of little value unless it is inter-
preted in terms that are applicable
to ranch conditions and is presented
to poultrymen in-a manner that is
understandable to them.

The Cotton-Picker
("]OTTON is harvested today ex-
"— actly as it was when Eli Whit-
ney, invented his cotton gin way
back in 1703. Negroes shuffle among
the cotton Plants, plucking the fluffy
bolls by hand and stuff them into
JJuge bags they drag behind them.
Ane ordinary worker picks about
a hundred pounds of seed cotton
* flay» *or which he receives about
60 cents.

Great strides have been made in
harvesting other crops. But in cot-
ton little progress has been made
since Revolutionary times.

Now, John and Mack Rust, two
larmer boys from Texas, have»just
brought put a machine to pick cotton
automatically. Engineers have
been trying to build such a machine
for 80 years. The International Har-
vester company is supposed to have
spent $3,000,000 on cotton-picking re-
search. If the Rust brothers suc-
ceed, it will be the greatest in-
vention of this decade.

John Rust got his idea for the
picker watching his grandmother
at her spinning wheel. She moist-
ened her wheel to make cotton stick
to it. Rust uses smooth, wet spind-
les to fan through the cotton plants,
picking clean each boll en route.

In trial tests, the Rust machine
has picked as much in an eight-hour
day as a diligent picker can gather
in an eleven-week season at about
half the cost. Cotton planters be-
lieve that if the machine proves
practical, as they think it will, they
can grow cotton at a profit if the
price drops below five cents per
pound.

Ancient Machine Guns
MODERN machine guns are

about the most destructive
weapons used in modern warfare.
Capable of firing 300 bullets a min-
ute, they can sweep an open field so
fast that no human being could hope
to get across it alive.

The machine gun, invented 'by
Hiram Maxim, is usually thought
of as a very recent invention. Act-
ually, however, the Romans had
their ancient equivalent iof it long
before gunpowder had «ven been
thought of. The polybolos, first built
by Dionysios <of Alexandria, was a
crossbow so constructed that it was
capable of shooting 30 to 40 arrows
a minute. The tension .string of the
bow was operated by a crank. The
arrows came out,>of a funnel above
the arrow .groove, and each time
one was fired, another slipped au-
tomatically intd place. The machine
could .be operated .by <one man.

Reconstructed'models-of the poly-
'bolps ;are surprisingly .accurate in
their aim, the.only defect being that
it .had to .be trained .on one spot,
so there was no "scattering." Under
•certain 'circumstances this was an
.advantage, like preventing the ene-
my 'from 'Climbing up scaling lad-
ders or 'escaping through a gate,
this and <other ancient weapons
such as the "hurling" sling were
•once considered so dangerous that
the church and the laws of some
'Countries (condemned their use.

Some -of these weapons wexe in-
deed dangerous, such as the horn
bow which could shoot an arrow
1,000 yards, an achievement which
cannot be equalled by the heavy
Colt revolver used in the American
army.

Who Discovered America?
VERY schoolboy is told -that
' Christopher Columbus, discover-

ed America. And every schoolboy
who believes that is wrong, for al-
though vColumbus was the first man
to set foot <on the New World, he
did not touch itbe (mainland of either
North or South Amrica on his first
and second voyages of discovery.

On his third voyage, in August,
1498, he discovered the South Ameri-
can continent in what is now Ven-
ezuela. Little suspecting that'this
was really the terra firma for which
he had searched so long, he thought
it was only another island off the
coast of southern Asia.

In his earlier voyages, Columbus
had touched at Cuba and other is-
lands in the Caribbean sea. Before
he reached the mainland, however,
an Italian merchant in the service
of Henry VII of England named
John Cabot had explored along the
coast of Labrador and as far south
as Chesapeake bay or Maryland.

But neither Columbus nor Cabot
ever suspected that they had found
a new world. Both believed they had
merely opened up a new route to
western Asia and the Indies, and
that the land they had discovered
was a remote and wild part of the
far East. That is why they called it
the West Indies.

Columbus even thought that Cuba
was a western tip of Asia. The is-
land was not circumnavigated un-
til two years after his death. The
only bit of land now under the
American flag that Columbus ever
touched was Puerto Rico, which he
first named San Juan Bautista.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. •
Dean of the Moodr Bible InitituU ,

of Chicago.
O Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for February 14

JESUS THE GOOD SHEPHERD

LESSON TEXT—John 10:1-18.
GOLDEN TEXT—I am the good shep-

herd: the good shepherd (frith hi* life for
the sheep. John 10:11.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Good Shepherd.
JUNIOR TOPIS—The Good Shepherd.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Ho-.v Jesus. Is Like a Shepherd.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Jesus Our Good Shepherd.

The blind man who had been
healed had been cast out of the
synagogue because he had given the
glory for his healing to Jesus Christ,
(see ch. 9). The door to that which
stood for all that was sacred to
him had ;been closed. Whither
should he turn? Look! here comes
someone seeking him. It is Jesus,
who now declares that the door
which men had closed was no true
door at all, for he says, "I am the
door of the sheep." Those who pro-
fessed to be shepherding the Socks
and who had cast this poor man out
were but hirelings. Now he speaks
to the One who says, "I am the
good Shepherd."

Someone has suggested that the
parable of the good shepherd pre-
sents the whole day in the life of
the shepherd and his flock, morning,
noon, and night, and typifies the
ministry of Christ on our behalf in
the varying circumstances of life.

I. In the Morning (John 10:1-6).
Flocks were sometimes kept in

the field at night, as was the case
on the night when Jesus was born
in Bethlehem. But ordinarily they
we're brought into a sheepfold where
many flocks gathered for protec-
tion. Thieyes would climb the wall
to steal sheep, but the shepherd,
when he came in the merning to
lead forth his flock, entered in by
the door. He called out his flock
by name and they knew his voice.
It is said that qnly a sick sheep
will follow a stranger, which may
explain why so many false isms of
our day appeal to the sick and lead
them away from the Good Shep-
herd.

Do you know his voice? Have you
responded to his call? Will you fol-
low him? Decide now.

II. In the Heat of the Day (w.

Perhaps the sheep need to enter
the fold to rest, if so he is the
door. But they may wish to go out
to the pasture—again he is the door.
Belonging to Christ is not bondage.
If any man enter in by Christ, the
Door, he is free to go in and out, to
find pasture, to live for and to
serve him.

"The Door." What a striking flg-
ure! It is a means of entry, the
only way in. Every door has two
sides and the side we are on de-
termines whether we are inside or
outside—saved or lost. Children
used to sing, and still do:

One Doer ami only one.
And yet Its sides «re two-

Inside and outside,
On which side are you?

in. When Nlglrt Comes '(<w. 11-
16).

The wo/foes <some out as the shad-
ows gather. They come to kill and
to scatter. Where is «he shepherd?
If he is •only a hireling, serving
for what may "be in if" for him,
he will flee. How perfectly this pic-
tures religious leaders who, in spite
of their swelling words and ingra-
tiating manners, desert the flock in
the hour of adversity. Fair weather
friends are they, who disappear
when darkness and danger appear.

In the darkest hour Jesus is near-
est at hand. He never fails. He
has no fear, tor has he not tasted
the bitter death of Calvary's tree
for you and tor me? He is the
good shepherd. He giveth his life

Simplicity That Intrigues

"THIS is the problem: Sister
•*• wants to entertain the Gir

Scouts, it's Jule's turn to have the
Bid-or-Bi club and Rose insists
she can't put off the Laff-a-Lots
a minute longer. And , each o i
them has just finished a new dress
and is anxious to wear it for the
occasion.

Sister's Choice.
Sister's bit of intrigue is, as

you can see, a dress worth want-
ing to show off (Pattern 1223).
It is made of velveteen this time
and a little later on she's going to
blossom out in a bright crisp ging-
ham version for school. The smart
collar, flattering flared skirt and
puff sleeves are good reasons for
this frock's popularity. It comes
in sizes 6 to 14 years. Size 8 re-
quires 2% yards of 39 inch ma-
terial.

Jule's Entertaining Dress.
Jule knows a neat trick when

she sees one whether on the table
or in a page of fashions, and she
didn't miscue in choosing Pattern
1998. She'll wear this snappy
shirt frock when she's "it" to
entertain and because she chose
broadcloth it will look more trig
and lovely after each* washing.
The diagram shows why a few
hours is all that's needed to sew
this grand number. You may have
it in sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 requires
4% yards of 35 inch material.
With long sleeves 4% yards.

It Was Easy, Says Rose.
They didn't believe Rose when

she said she made this startlingly
pretty dress (Pattern 1224). She
did though, even the buttonholes!
However, the same stunning effect
can be had by sewing the buttons

for the sheep. Those who have put
their trust in\ him shall never be
put to shame.

Because he has given his life for
the sheep we must not forget nor
neglect the truth found in verse 16.
There are "other sheep" that have
not yet: been brought into the fold.
They niust be brought in, and we,
on His behalf, must bring them, that
there may "be one fold arid one
shepherd."

Mighty City Wall
The might*34 city wall of north-

ern Europe encircles the city of
Visbv on the Swedish Isle of Got-
land Its towers, moats and ruins
enshrine legends from the early
days of the Vikings.

Penitence and Mercy
Man must not disclaim his

brotherhood, even with the guilti
est, since though his hand be clean
his heart has surely been polluted
by the flitting phantoms of iniquity.
He must feel that when he shall
knock at the gate of Heaven no
semblance of an unspotted life can
entitle him to an entrance there.
Penitence must kneel and Mercy
come from the footstool of the
Throne, or that golden gate will
never open.—Nathaniel. Hawthorne.

The Power of Prayer
The greatest thing anyone can do

for God and for man is to pray.
When one understands about pray-
er, and puts prayer in its right
place, one finds that it is the doing
that grows put of praying that is
mightiest in touching human
hearts.—S. D. Gordon.

The March of Life
In the march of life don't heed

the order of "right about" when you
know you are about right.—O. W
Holmes.

When laundering sweaters or
knitted blouses let dry on cloth
or bath towel placed on a flat
surface. No ironing is required.

• * •
Tablecloths that' are no longer

in use make good cot covers, bed-
spreads, or curtains if they are
dyed to match the color scheme
of the room.

• • •
Pie crusts will be flakier if a

tablespoon of cornstarch is added
to the flour used for each pie.

• • *
Leather book bindings can be

preserved by periodic treatments
with an equal mixture of castor
oil and paraffin.

• * •
When the teakettle becomes dis-

colored inside, it can be bright-
ened by boiling a clean oyster
shell in it.

• * * ~
Two parts boiled linseed oil

mixed with one part turpentine
will make a good furniture polish.

• * *
Men's patent leather shoes —

dancing pumps, evening shoes,
and so on—will last twice as long
if they are kept on trees and
rubbed with vaseline after use.

• * •
Fairy Bread — Two cupfuls

flour, one dessertspoonful sugar,
one teaspoonful bicarbonate of
soda, two teaspoonfuls cream of
tartar, pinch of salt, one egg,
half cupful milk (or a little more).
Make into a nice light dough, and
bake as a loaf in a slow oven.
© Associated Newspapers.—WNU Service.

on for trimming only. The ele-
gance of the princess-like lines,
the eclat of the heart shaped
sleeves and withal its ease of
construction make the question
read "How can I help but make
this dress?" It is available in
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust).
Size 14 requires 4% yards of 39
inch material, plus % yard con-
trasting. With long sleeves 4%
yards required.

New Pattern Book.
Send for the Barbara Bell

Spring and Summer Pattern Book.
Make yourself attractive, practi-
cal and becoming clothes, select-
ing designs from the Barbara Bell
well - planned, easy-to-make pat-
terns. Interesting and (exclusive
fashions., for little children and the
difficult junior age; slenderizing,
well-cut patterns for the mature
figure; afternoon dresses for the
most particular young women and
matrons and other patterns for
special occasions are all to be
found in the Barbara Bell Pattern
Book. Send 15 cents (in coins)
today for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Patterns 15 cents (in coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.

Foreign Words ^
and Phrases *

Absit omen. (L.) May this bring:
no evil omen.

Canaille. (F.) The rabble.
Dos-a-dos. (F.) Back-to-back.
En effet. (F.) In effect; just

so; really.
Fidus Achates. (L.) Faithful

Achates; i. e., a true friend.
Hoc tempore. (L.) At this tune.
In perpetuum. (L.) Forever.
Mauvaise quart d'heure. (F.)

A bad quarter of an hour; an
awkward or uncomfortable expe-
rience.

Ora pro nobis. (L.) Pray for us.
Nee. (F.) Born so-and-so; i. t.,

her maiden name being so-and-
so.

Punica fides. (L.) Carthaginian
faith, treachery.

Qui transtulit, sustinet. (L.) He
who transplanted, still sustains.
(Motto of Connecticut.)

Re infecta. (L.) The business
being unfinished.

Sic vos non vobis. (L.) Thus you
do not labor for yourselves.

AT LAST
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ALSO SPEEDS RECOVERY
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SORE, RHEUMATIC
MUSCLES

Sty ffoodVyetomeuyllnlmenta and udvea, that
have to be smeared on every few hours to ba
effective. Tho new treatment for Bore, achlne
muscles Is Allcook's Porous Plaster, that stays
on until pain is all cone. One Allcoek's Plas-
*? lttats™day? ""d to*3 'without further
thought. The blood la gently drawn to the
painful rheumatic area, and the muscles are
massaged as you move. No rubbing. Nothing
smelly or sticky. Allcoek's is pleasant. Easy
on, easy off When pain is gone. 5 million
users testify that Allcock's is marvelous for
backaches, arthritis, pains, cheat colds. 251 at
drunrtst*. or write "All-
Boek'i, Oninlng, N. V."
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CROPS NOT HURT
BY ICE_COATING

Agricultural Authorities Report Win-
ter Wheat Fields, Clover and Al-

falfa Seedings and Pastures
Escaped Serious Damage.

Iowa winter wheat fields, clover
and alfalfa seedings and pastures
have escaped serious damage from
the ice sheet, agricultural authorities
reported this week.

Prof. H. D. Hughes, head of the

Crawford, Gable and Tone
in love on the Run"

Plenty of fun and romantic excite-
ment is in store for Rialto filmgoers
Saturday and Sunday evenings with
the coming of "Love on the Run," a
new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer smash hit
co-starring Joan Crawford and Clark
Gable with Franchot Tone featured
at the head of a topnotch supporting
cast.

Here are the highlights: ""Love on
the Run" teams Miss Crawford, Gable
and Tone for the first time since
their memorable success in "Dancing
Lady." It is the production in which

farm crop department of Iowa State Miss Craw5°rd and Gable. the popu-
college, said field examinations have
failed to reveal anything alarming

lar favorites of "Forsaking All
Others," "Chained" and "Possessed"

in the condition of these crops. I cel«bfate their fifth anniversary cd-
"In general, no serious damage has 8tarrinS appearance. It was directed

been done Uthou*h we do have scat- b*r.*f'.S' Van °yke of "San

tered reports of winterkilling in some
southern Iowa sections where a severe
drop in temperature preceded the

cisco" fame.
The spirited, ultra-modern comedy

melodrama presents (Miss Crawford as
covering of the fields by ice," he'an Am«ric&n heiress who leaves a

pompous nobleman at the altar and
runs into Gable as she flees from the
church right into trouble. Gable plays

said.
"No one can tell the exact con-

dition until spring and some damage
may occur between now and then!™
but we are pretty well convinced \York

foreign correspondent of a New
_„.„.. „„ . who bumps info the

th^ttnesrtaatiVn"to'd^lBn7tTeariyi^iree8t 8CO°P in headline history.
as bad as many farmers have feared, i ™* *.""* as Gable'8 rival who

"Pasture9 and lawns apparently >chaaes the **»• lovers in a mad dash
have not suffered from the coating of ?ver *e map of Bf«>P«. Also prom-
ice and sleet, although in western lne

]
n*m *"» <** are Keginald Owen

and southern Iowa thousands of acres 'and Mona Barne as deePdyed villains
of bluegrass pasture were kitted by i wh° head a 8py nng-
the extreme fteat and drought of last! . r**8 on the Run'" based on an

summer" ' original story by Alan Green and
Reports of investigation of win- ?»«"> 9?xKe which appeared serially

ter wheat fields near the Iowa-Mis-!111 «»**««*» magazine, stresses the
souri line between Eaglesville, Mo., ̂ ^ an*le of a """̂ P «*»rter
and Lamoni, Iowa, by field workers i out

n ***** ,a ****• ™ih a romantic
for the soil conservation service at wa"op » lts chmax-
Bethany, Mo., indicate no damage to' *** story moves ™th the spe«d °f

the crop from the ice sheet in that a runaway locomotive from the mo-
larea. i ment the reporter convinces the dis-

. No examination was made of rye ' trau*ht heirea* tha* he is a friend-
folds but the satisfactory condition of no rf «*».««» splnts her away from

don to ?™™e m a ^len >Plane.
ronomists to believe the rye has not, » plBne s the ̂  of a fake

been damaged. Tests were made
[vhere the ice covering was the heav-

,
Baron and

ar

.
, really spies, who

a sphere flight to
• ITlI.V'l.W W«A1^ AVt^ X>VT*^**«JK VT 1*0 V««.V> A1.^^C»*— _ .*(• * i . v«

liest but winter wheat seedings came tek<: pllfered war Plans out of En«"
I tack to life in a few days and started &TL'. , . ' ,. . . ..
growing when dug up and put in a' , ?*« brings the police into the pic-

(warm, sunny place. |ture" The ™P°«*r's «val P«*> his
Agronomists of the soil conserva-.

I tion service'said they believed seed-1
lings of fall-sown grains "have not'
I been damaged at all by the sleet layer
land if harm is to come it will be
| from alternate freezing and thawing
I from this time on, after the ground
I is clear of ice and snow."

Reports received at Iowa State col-
[lege from the agricultural experi-

into a ^uddin^, romance butw™ on the. "?• ,
. From, the P^Jf10" 8"?le

1S much of '"terest; « «"^"«
w,th a crack-up moi French
; settings of lav.sh sptendor

tlon of Louis palace'bleau, and Madame de Maintanon's
i suite.

iv»<™* 4. A- • rr i "Love on the Run was producedment station in Kansas reveal crop . T , „ , , . . v - . , .|.n^. ,. . , j. , ., by Joseph Mankiewicz whose firstpemhsts have found no evidence ̂  ^ new &M hflve
|«f damage to winter wheat in that e <tThe Qo Hug.

a result of the ice and sleet „ , tcr, „ T . .. . ,,, sy and "Fury." Interesting is the
M«« * i ,. , , 1̂ • fact that Mankiewicz, as an ace
Many, farmers have disked their M.G.M ̂ ^ ̂ te th'e screen adap.

or run tractors with heavy tation of the last Gable-Crawford
gs over them in an effort to break ^ ..Forsaking A11 others."

IthL TS ^^T^^tf * I" addition to the feature therei mat probably such effoVts^ did little .... 1 * 1 , ^ . *,,^;^a\Q, . —- • * * will be a couple ol snort suojects,
., ' 8 ™* 8 . . also the regular news reel.

huff * ?*" apparently ha:Vingi Cash Night Program.I suffered no damage, so attempts to
Ibreak up the crust and let air in were
j unnecessary.

M. Pool Sells Anita
Bakery to Ida Grove Man

LISTEN TO

KRNT • WMT
DUMOnu* CIMIUFM-WrtILM

Tuesday, Wednesday

fi,W.C.-Ta!ICornCOFEEES
Fresh Roasted Fr*«h Ground

The

Briardale
Grocery

Values For Friday-Saturday
PINEAPPtE—

39c
GWC broken,
2
No. 2y2 cans...

POTATOES—
Idaho Russets; these
are fine cooking,
sound potatoes, 49-
per peck...... ^OC

STRING BEANS—
GWC No. 2 cans, eith-
er green or yellow
wax, or
2,cans 6JC

APPLES—
Extra f an"cy box Jon-
athons, deep red
color, 9^rf%
per dozen £«)C

ORANGES—
California navels or
Texas valencias,

dozen ,"•*£
CHERRIES—

GWC pitted red cher-
ries, large fruit,
2 v

No. 2 cans
Tall Corn Coffee. ..19c

2k

lOc

OXYDOL
Instant suds and
white clothes,
large package.

SALMON—
Pink Alaska,
tall pound cans

PEAS—
GWC garden run,
No. 2 size
cans a
Briardale garden run,
No. 2 size 17-
cans i IC

KRAFT DINNER—
A meal for 4 in 9 min-
utes, a special maca-
roni and grated
cheese,
per package...

TEA—
There is no finer Jap-
an tea packed than
our Briardale at 25c
and GWC,
i/2-lb.a't

GWC Coffee.. 25c

Cass Legion and Auxiliary
to Aid Tabor College

Cumberland, Feb. 17.—A large num-
ber of persons attended the monthly
meeting of the 'Cass county American
Legion and Auxiliary which was held
here Wednesday evening at the Legion
hall when the Rev. Clark W. Howard
of Tabor, president of Tabor college,
was the main speaker.

."High and grade school pupils
should not be permitted to study com-
munism and fascism," declared the
Rev. Mr. Howard. He continued:
"The students are too young and most
of them have not been properly in-
formed about our American form of
democracy. It is dangerous to im-
press upon immature minds these
foreign doctrines, at least, until they
have become familiar with the bene-
fits "of our own government."

The county organization went on
record to raise a unit of $400 for the
support of Tabor college. County
commander E. R. Brillhart of Atlan-
tic, who presided, appointed commit-
tees for Atlantic, Anita, Griswold and
Cumberland to solicit funds for the
pledge, work on which is to be done
this week.

In Anita the drive was made Tues-
day, and the local quota was secured.
However if there is anyone wishing
to donate to.the college and was missed
Tuesday, they can leave their dona-

DEFENDANT GIVEN
. VERDICT[FOR $15

In Case Appealed From Anita Justice
Court to District Court, A. A. Hay-

ter Wins Verdict From Earl
Beaver For That Amount.

After deliberating 22 hours, a Cass
county district court jury Saturday
morning returned a verdict of $15,
for the defendant, A. A. Hayter, in)
a $100 damage suit brought against
him by Earl Beaver, farmer., of the
Berea community. Hayter sued Beav-
er for $86 in a cross petition and the
case was appealed from the court of
Justice Jenkins to the Cass county
district 'court.- •'-,-'

The suit was the outgrowth of a
dispute when Beaver's automobile hit
a bull owned by Hayter on the high-
way near the Hayter home four miles
southeast of Anita. The case was
tried /before District Court Judge
Ernest M. Miller of Harlan. . . . ' ."

L. W. Hansen of Atlantic was fore-
man of the jury, other members of
which were Mrs. Alvin Lehmkuhl of
Griswold, Joe Newlin of Marne, Mrs.
E. G. James of Massena, Frank Ellis
of Lewis and Mrs. 'George Knqp, Mar-
ion Cook, Mrs. Harold Herbert, Pearl
Carver, Mrs. John Claussen, Lou Thur-

A gripping race track drama, "Rac-
ing Lady," from , the sparkling pen
of Damon Runyon, with Ann Dvorak
and Smith Ballew paired as a ro-
mantic team and Harry Carey in an
equally featured role, will be seen at
the Rialto Theatre this (Wednesday)
evening on the cash night program.

A. Pool, owner of the Anita The story deals with a young girl
Bakery for the past fiv6 years, has horse trainer who determines to carry

j sold the establishment to Vincent Kelly; on the tradition of her father's stables.
Wa Grove, Iowa, who took pos-, When a wealthy young automobile

session 'Monday. Mr. Pool will as- manufacturer claims her only horse,
sist Mr. Kelly with the work at the' she is forced to go to work for him.
bakery for a coupie of weeks. Many of the exciting racing scenes
Mr. Kelly js a married man and has of the photoplay were filmed at the
°ne child, and the family will locate' famous Santa Anita track, winter
here aa soon as a suitable residence! mecca for followers of the turf sport.
Property can be secured. Mr. and, The featured players are supported

ll's. Pool have given Anita a first by several accredited comedians in-
ass Bakery, have entered into the! eluding Ray Mayer, Berton Church-

Sn"-Mife Of the community, and have ill, Willie Best, Hattie McDaniels
11 i. manv friends who are sorry'. and Harry Jans.

have them leave Anita. They ex- I In addition to "Racing Lady," the
\\rt\ t0 e° t0 Colorado where they< latest e<fctiol> of "March of Time"
J . Prol>ably spend the summer, and and a sport reel will be on tonight's
•le'*' Pvesent intention is to re-engage j program.
fall bakery business sometime this

January Sales at Anita
Uqnor Store $2,224.23

The monthly, report of the Iowa
Liquor Control Commission shows the
total sale of liquor in all state stores
during the month of January totaled
$776,004.09, compared with. $1,136,-
357.69 for the month of December.

Total sales at the Anita store for
the month of January were $2,224.23,
for an average daily business of
$88.97. In December the local store
had business amounting to $2,981.96.
Sales in nearby liquor stores for the
past month were as follows: At-
lantic, $5,339.80; Stuart, $2,794.15;
Avoca, $3,410.96; Audubon, $3,677.19;
and Griswold, $759.47.

The total amount of liquor sold at
the Anita store during the month
of January exceeded the sales in state
liquor stores at Hamburg, Belmond,
Garner, Manly, Clear Lake, Dows,
Lake Mills, Mapleton, Lake City,
Bloomfield, Wapello, Cascade, Gutten-
berg, Alton, Correctionville, State
Center, Sumner, Bellevue, Kingsley,
Marcus, Dunlap, Parkersburg, Rem-
sen, Holstein, Lansing, Griswold, Ma-
nilla, Toledo and Paullina.

Miss Joan Faulkner, a student at
. _—_____^_ , . / ! the State University in Iowa City,

"•• H. Lantz and wife are leaving spent the week end in the city with

the <•-— age they have occuPied in :her parente' H> C> Faulkner and wife-

her

the

num-
and about the first of . Griffith, owner of the Anita

wil1 move into the property on Hatchery, reports that the grand op-
it Street now occupied by Fred e«"»g d»v «* th«s hatchery Iast Sat'oren and family. urday drew a large crowd, and that

the people seem very well pleased to
Roe' """lager of the Anita see such an establishment located

Change of the West Iow» Telephone ' in the community. About $35 worth
i • f« the past nine.yeaw> baa re- 'of merchandise prizes were given

''* Position. William C. Dau- away and were won by Mrs. Mary
who has been working for the Ditiman, Axel Larson, Jasper Krumm,
' at Calumet, Iowa, will as- A. J. Nelson, Mrs. Clyde Dickson of

„.. e duties ot the local manager Perry, Robert Smith, Mrs. Wm. Wah-
a m°re permanent arrangement lert, Mrs. C. O. Gipple, Mrs. Edgar
e m!'de. N. Peterson and Mrs. Floyd Keasey.

Anita Boy Initiated Into
the Knights of St. Patrick

Paul N. Burkhart, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Burkhart of Anita,
a student in chemical engineering
at Iowa State college in Ames, was
initiated into the. Knights of St. Pat-
rick at the Engineers Ball which was
held in Memorial Union in Ames a
few days ago. The. Knights are
picked from engineers that have
shown outstanding ability.

Mr. Burkhart, who will graduate in
June, has been employed by the E. I.
Du Pont de Nemours Co. of Wilming-
ton, Pel. Burkhart attended the
University of Iowa before going to
Ipwa State college. At the Univers-
ity lie won the freshman Phi Lambda
Upsilon award and the Military Schol-
arship medal. At Iowa State college
he is a member of the American In-
stitute of Chemical Engineers, Tau
Beti Pi honor, fraternity and now is
a member of the Guard of St. Patrick.
He has been active in ward athletics
at Iowa State.

Lenten devotions were held at 7:30
o'clock last Wednesday evening at
Sr Mary's Catholic church in Anita.
The sermon was by Fr. Charles Mac
Aniff, l>astov of St Joseph'8 parish

in Casey. Benediction was by Fr.
M J O'Connor, followed by the dis-
tribution of ashes, iP being ash Wed-
nesday, the opening day of Lent.

Front Fire Wall on Odd
Fellows Building Crashes

The front fire wall of the Odd 'Fel-
lows building, located on the south
side of the main business block in
Anita, became dislodged and fell to
the sidewalk about 9:30 o'clock last
Saturday morning. Fortunately no
one was passing on the sidewalk at
the time or they would have probably
been killed outright. The building,
a two story structure, is occupied
on the ground floor by Wilson's Cafe
and the Johnson Plumbing Shop. The
whole fire wall, 60 feet long, 3 feet
high and 18 inches thick, fell at one
time. It makes the third accident
of this kind in Anita in the last few
years, the other two fire walls fall-
ing to the sidewalk being from the
buildings belonging to Mrs. Fred F.
Joy and Lake Bear.

tions with Mr. Linfor or Mrs. Dement.
Committees appointed to solicit

funds in the four towns follow:
Anita — William Linfor and Mrs.

Floyd Dement.
Atlantic — Fritz Hansen and Mrs.

Glenn 'Morris. ' >
Cumberland — Carl Pollock and i

Mrs. William Roberts.
Griswold — John DeWitt and Mrs. „„,. , .

Frank Wyman. ' I P?°. damaee m* of r» Orvls of

Tabor college was opened last SeP-l'M°mes' ^rmerly of Massena.
, , ,„, . . ... .. T \ Unon a motion filed hv tti« «tember as a self-help institution. It
is nonsectarian and coeducational.
Students who are underprivileged fi-
nancially are provided with work three
hours each day to earn their board
and room. The college has a 21-acre
campus and six buildings.- It has a
capacity for 450 students. There is
a farm being operated as a dairy to '•
'"provide'.' work" for young " men. ' '• The •
co-eds cook and serve the meals, take i
care of the linen and do office work.!

man and Mrs. Carl Paulsen of At-
lantic.

Direct Verdict.
A directed verdict in favor of the

defendants, E. E. Perry and Tom
Hogan, Massena grain dealers,
brought tp an abrupt end last Thurs-

morning in the Cass county dis-
| trict courtroom in Atlantic, the $5,-

°r

filed by the attorney

Miller handed down a
m

to show that
ants acted without probable cause.

Orvis charged Hogan and Perry
with false arrest and malicious prose-
cution. The suit was the outgrowth
of a dispute over the sale of some

upon which Hogan
they

ter-

The college has the endorsement '•. .-. . . ,. .; . . .,
and financial backing of the American j ****: Or™ waa indict^ «>y the
Legion in the seventh Iowa district. "° y ̂  Jury upon a charge of
Children of non-veterans are also ac-1larceny> the ™»«t»ent being dis-
cepted as students. The Rev. P. N.
McDermott of Atlantic is a member
of the board of trustees. The funds
being raised are to provide perman-
ent jobs to students. Eleven of the
thirteen counties in this district have
thus far responded to the drive for
funds.

Attorney H. E. Newton to
P. T. A.

Oak Ridge Telephone Co.
Holds Annual Election

The Oak Ridge Telephone Co. held
their annual meeting a few days ago
at the Oak Ridge school house. Reg-
ular business matters were discussed,
with John Daume serving as chair-
man. It was decided to rebuild part
of the line with new poles and wire
sometime during the summer.

Officers elected to serve the coming
year are:

Levi Walker, president; Dan Davis,
vice president; Henry Wedemeyer, re-
elected as trustee for three year term;
Bill Davis, secretary-treasurer; and
Charley Graham, lineman. -

Will Schlee is the retiring president
and Wilbur Parker, secretary-treas-
urer.

Lew Rydl, 54, Dies at
Farm Home Near Anita

George Schwenneker of Osage,'
Iowa, was looking after business mat- j
ters in Anita Tuesday. He has rented
his form south of the city to Bryan
Parker.

The typing department of the Anita
high school will give a stunt program
with the use of typewriters at the
P. T. A. program on Thursday ev-
ening.

Jane Dement,. as master of cere-
monies, will present the following

, numbers: typewriter-orchestra dem-
Lew Rydl, 54, extensive land owner j onstrating rhythm; dual concentra-

living six miles north of Anita, died j tion stunts will be performed by
at the family home about 9:00 o'clock: Janice Scholl and Marion Miller; a
on Tuesday'night, Feb. 9. He had j dictation act by Clark Wiese, Flora
been in poor health for about two I Brown and Joe Vetter; typing—sing-
months, but his condition did not be- | ing—tapping simultaneously by Mar-
come serious until about three days ' garet Joy and Marjorie Kenfield; boyg
before his death. j quartet; the Irish Washerwoman by

Mr. Rydl was bom May 1, 1883, j the post graduate class. A speed
in Chekovak, Bohemia, and came to : drill will conclude the program.
this country in the spring of 1900. | Miss Ruby Hiatt, commercial in-
After coming to the United States | structor in the high school, is in
he spent the first four years working! charge of the program. The address
for his brother, Joe Rydl, and then j of the evening will be given by At-
purchased an 80-acre farm eleven j torney Hobart E. Newton of Stuart, a
miles north of Anita. -He made his ; former Anita boy and a graduate of
home on the farm he purchased for j the Anita high school.
two years, selling it in 1906 and! —
buying a larger place six miles north I Tne Queen Esther 'Circle met at
of Anita. In 1906, at the Catholic the borne 'of iMrs. Eric Osen Monday
church in Exira, he was united in ' """
marriage to Miss Mary Taubor, who
had accompanied him to the United
States from Bohemia in 1900. Their
whole married life was spent on the
farm purchased a short time before

1 afternoon.

Tom C. Whitmore and wife of At-
lantic were Sunday afternoon visitors
at the home of J. C. Jenkins and wife.

/m, ,.,.
™e 'M'SseS,

** ***

their marriage
Surviving are the widow and three , £ ***

children, Mrs. Beata Neiman of Ex-Wlth their mother, Mrs.
ira and Lew, -Jr. and Emma at home;

and Jane

-Scholl.

The annual spelling contest for the
eight schools in Lincoln township was :
held Friday evening at the community !
hall at Lincoln (Center. Pupils of the j
White Cloud school in district No. 8
won first and second places in both j
the oral and written contests. Miss |
Dorothy Jensen is the teacher of the.
school. In the oral contest Mabel
Highley won first place and Billie
Watson second. In the written con-
test, Billie Watson won first place
and Eldred Petersen second, Words
were pronounced by Miss Christina
Hollen, 7th. and 8th. grade teacher
in the Anita schools, and judges were
the different teachers in attendance
at the contest.

, . , - _ f . . - i Dwight Carpenter, wife and three
also two brothers, Joe of Anita and; children of Elkhart, Iowa, were week
Frank of Alamo, Texas, and one sis- ! end visitors at the home of her s^
ter, Amelia, of Chekovak, Bohemia.; Mrs. Lawrence Miller and family
One brother, Walter, died in the world north of the city.
war. _ '

Deceased had been a life-long mem- The Ladies Union club of Anita are
ber of the Catholic church, and fun- j holding their meeting today (Wednes-
eral services were held at 10:00 o'clock | day) at the home of Mrs. Amelia
Friday morning at St. Mary's church King on West Main Street. They are
in Anita, with Rev. Fr. M. J. O'Con-
nor officiating. Burial was made in

celebrating the 24th. anniversary of
the club. It was organized Feb. 19,

the Catholic cemetery at Exira, with i 1913, at the home of Mrs. Chas.
James Rose, Joe Vais, Sr., Louis Pie- Campbell with ten members. Mrs.

Campbell is the only charter member
in the club now. The club dues are
passed out in donations to the orphans
home in Council Bluffs and also to
the churches in Anita. There are

members in the club at tha

per, Joe Robson, Joe Kopp and Ed-
ward Klemish acting as pallbearers.>i

An 8-pound baby girl was born at
11:30 o'clock Sunday morning to Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Shannon at their
home in Lincoln township.

j twenty
present time.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
SHREDDED WHEAT, Kellogg's, 2 packages... .19c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds -19c
COFFEE, Clover Farm, vacuum pack, 2 pounds. .57c
MARSHMALLOWS, Hostess, per pound 17c
VANILLA, Glendale, 8-ounce bottle 19c
MALTED MILK, chocolate, Clover Farm, 1-lb.. .29c
CHERRIES, red sour pitted, No. 2 cans, 2 for . . .34c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 19c
CEREAL, whole wheat, 2!/2-pound bag 15c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered) at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN,
(7th. District Congressman.)

The House passed the reciprocal
trade agreement bill on last Tues-
day after two hours' general debate
and the discussion of a few amend-
ments, all but one of which were of-
fered by the minority. The vote was
overwhelmingly favorable. There is
no possibility of the measure being
defeated in the Senate.

The question of the 'President's sug-
gestions concerning Federal Court re-
vision came up in the House on Wed-
nesday for the first time since his
message was sent to "The Hill." A
long standing proposal of the Judi-
ciary Committee that Justices of the
Supreme Court be granted permission

Glory," at the National Theatre. Mrs.
Wearin and I joined the large Con-
gressional delegation on Wednesday
evening that has been attending the
performances and went to see the
play. We were as delighted -with her
work as any of her admirers and
hope that it will be possible for mid-
western people to see he^ in that
territory some time. There is no
question but what she is an outstand-
ing American actress, and the public
is pleased that she has returned from
her pronounced success on the English
stage to her native land.

BREED FROM SOWS WITH
LARGE LITTER AVERAGE

FROM MRS. MAE CONLEY.

Dear Friend:
Just a few

Long Beach, Cal.,
February 6, 1937.

lines to tell you our
gathering- of former Anita people was
a huge success. The day was a'
misty one but the chatter and cheer
within, made us forget the weather
and we were so thankful it didn't
pour unti l night when all had reached
their homes in safety. It rained all
night and this is surely one rainy
Saturday.

Everyone brought such an abund-
ance of food and enjoyed themselves
so much that I feel more than re-
warded for my efforts to get them
together. ,-

Our Cass county picnic will be here
in Bixby Park, Long Beach, on March
14, with a basket dinner at 1:00 p. m.

Those present for the Anita gather-
ing were Roy B. Felt and wife, Elmer
Wagner and wife, W. H. Wagner and
wife, Ralph Supple and wife, Rev.
W. A. Schwimley and wife, Howard
Saunders and wife, Chas. Lattig and
wife, Dr. Arthur Callison and wife,
O. C. VanSlyke and wife, 0. E. Gay-
lord and wife, Dr. C. L. Simmons and
wife, Dr. W. R. Koob and wife, Mrs.
Jane Patten, Mrs. Addie Henderson
Hayward, Mrs. Imojean Earl Younger,
Mrs. Nettie Baker Murray, Mrs. Cad-
die Townsend Nichols, Mrs. Lotella
Overniire Blanchard, Mrs. Mayme
Trimmer Wainwright, Mrs. Dora
Fickel Meairs, Miss Jessie Corlett,
Walter Storer, Harvey Campbell and
Katherine McLennon and her brothers.

Mrs. Younger wrote the following
verse: . • • • • •

"Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
We're of the opinion it should not,

So while we're meeting here today,
We're remembering you tho' far

away,
Swine breeders will get better re-

sults in their selection of brood sows
by culling or keeping sows on their i And h°Pin^ in some future time'
ability to farrow pigs on the basis of We can meet a^ain and comPlete

a life-time average, believes J. L.! this rhyme."
t* lli^-min^ «Ttl**£,CTj k/CllCVGO tl . i_J, .

Lush, head of the Animal Breeding I wish to thank you for the writeup
Subsection of the Iowa Agricultural \ in the Tribune of the party. I re-
Experiment Station. "This is one of
our biggest developments in a swine
breeding program," Dr. Lush declares.

Records at the Iowa Station show
that in a number of cases, over a
short period, sows farrowed very sat-
isfactory litters from the standpoint
of actual number and uniformity of

main
Yours tr;uly,

Mae Conley.
1344 Linden Avenue,
Long Beach, Cal.

Raymond Wagner of Kansas City,
Mo., spent Saturday night and, Sun-

number, but that then their litters day at the home of his parents, J. A.
dropped off suddenly. One 'sow far-i Wagner and wife, in Anita.

to retire on full pay was called up I rowed 9 ™s then 10 then 4 ^en 9 I

f FARM BUREAU NOTES.
f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent +

All County 4-H Club Party.
An all county 4-H club party will

be held at the city hall in Atantic
on Saturday evening, Feb. 20, at 8:00
o'cock. All 4-H'club boys and girls
and their parents are invited to at-
tend. A very good program has been
planned for the evening, and every
club in the county should be repre-
ented by a good delegation.

The Jasper county 4-H boys' quar-
tette will be present to sing for this
party. Last year these boys won a
trip to the Chicago Livestock Inter-
national Show with their expenses
paid by the Newton Chamber of Com-
merce. This will be a real feature of
the evening's program.

Another feature of the program
will be music by a small family
orchestra. Two of. the members of
this orchestra are club boys in Cass
county. Party games will be directed
by the Glad Girls of Grove club and
the H. 0. T. Boys' club of Grove
township. There will be a small
charge of lOc for refreshments.

The party will start at 8:00 sharp
with group singing, so everyone should
be on time.

100 Baby Beeves on Feed.
A recent check-up reveals that over

100 baby beeves are on feed in Cass
county at the present time despite
adverse feed conditions.

The calves on feed are divided by
breeds as follows: Herefords, 43;
Angus, 27; and Shorthorns, 30. This
group of beef calves certainly should
make a splendid showing at the 1937
4-H Achievement Show in Atlantic.

In 1936 there were 136 beef calves
on feed. 115 of these calves were
finished and shown at the show in
Atlantic. Last year Cass county had
one of the largest baby beef clubs
if the state of Iowa.

Pruning Demonstration.
The best methods of pruning fruit

trees to secure maximum production
and highest quality of fruit will be
demonstrated on the old iChas. Denne
farm 4% miles south of Atlantic on
Friday, Feb. 19, at 1:30 p. m. by
S. W. Edgecombe, extension horticul-
turist from Iowa State college.

According to Paul W. Knaupp, coun-
ty agricultural agent, Mr. Edgecombe
will not only demonstrate pruning but
also will answer questions of growers

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
TOMATOES, CORN, PEAS, extra standard,

2 No. 2 cans...". 23c
CARROTS, fresh green tops, per bunch. 5C

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 2 pounds i6c

SOAP, Blue Barrel, pound bars, 2 for i3c

PEACHES, Mayflower, in syrup, 2 No. 2^ cans. 35c
LIMA BEANS, Jack Sprat, 2 No. 2 cans i9c

PEARS, Jack Sprat, Bartlett, 2 No. 2^cans... .45c

BRING US YOUR EGGS

attending. «e will discuss pruning
of apple trees of various ages, peach
trees, raspberries and grapes.

Some time will be spent on sub-
jects such as spraying and new va-
rieties of interest to Cass county
farmers and commercial fruit growers.
The meeting is open to the public
and is scheduled to open at 1:30
sharp.

.Fruit growers in Cass county should
avail themselves of this fine oppor-
tunity to secure first hand information
on care and management of the home
orchard.

Purebred Heifer Club.
All 4-H club members intending to

feed and care for a purebred beef

heifer project for 1937 should secure
a 1937 report blank, certificate at the
farm bureau office at once so that it
can be returned by March 1.

Heifers used in this project
be registered in the member's
only. Members haw until June

must
name

,
1937, to send in the name and resig.'
tration number of the heifer. Entries
are open to purebred Herefords, Aber-
deen Angus and Beef Shorthorn hei-
fers dropped between Jan. 1,
Aug. 31, 1£36, inclusive.

and

James Menefee, wife and daughter,
Phylis, of Walnut were here Friday
morning to attend the funeral ser-
vices for the late Lew R'ydl.

opinions pro and con.
There is one matter that should be

. cleared up in all due fairness to both

and passed.. The debate prompted ' again' Another farrowed 7, 13, 3 and
•considerable discussion and brought |9' whlle another sow Arrowed 6, 10
out the fact that there are violent- Bn<J then 7'

"In none of these cases," Dr. Lush
explains, "do we know absolutely with-
out error what was the real produc-

., Q , , , , ; ing ability of these sows. The fact
sides. Some people seem to be under that the numbers
the misapprehension that the person-
nel of the Supreme Court is to be
increased to fifteen members regard-
less. The fact of the matter is that
additional Justices are to be appointed
only when those who havt leached the
age of seventy decline to retire on
full pay at $20,000 per year.

Other features of the contemplated ^ number of plgg

varied so widely
from time to time shows us that one
litter by itself does not give an ac-
curate picture of the sow's worth."
Dr. Lush states, however, that when
all sows, for which records are avail-
able at the station, are considered the
general tendency 5s for a sow to far-
row either a large number or a small

, , 1 iiuniuer ui pigS'
•change incorporate hastening of ques- mile much

tions invoking constitutionality to a breeding| stock
final decision before the Supreme
tribunal by limiting the time of the
period for consideration in the lower
Federal Courts, and there are few
who seem to manifest any objection
to this phase of the proposal except
perhaps a few selfish interests which
might desire to defeat tho will of the
people and the intent of Congress
through the present more or less un-
restricted tool of delay.

A few democrats have already an-
nounced their intention of opposing
President Roosevelt on the issue while
on the other hand liberal republicans,
in-the House are in many instances
militant in their support of the
thought, substantiating their position

'"hy citations of the many examples
of alterations in the judicial "set-up"
that have occurred since pne inaug-
uration of our Government, such as
those cited in the President's message.

It • is expected that hearings will
be opened before the Committee on

I; Ways and Means on the coal bill, a
measure incorporating some of the
features of the Guffy Bill passed dur-
ing the last Congress, rewritten with
.a view to eliminating those features
|; thought to be unconstitutional by

• the Supreme Court. Tin measure
I Will be controversial and will probably
I involve considerable debate both in

committee and on the floor of the
•House.

A conference of farm leaders from
all over the United States has been
in progress at the Department of
Agriculture during the past week with
a view to considering legislation now
before Congress and making sugges-
tions with reference to the various
phases of it. Their recommendations
have been made and were available
to everyone earlier in the week, and
included 4he endorsement of the move
in Congress to take affirmative action
on th«; question of farm tenancy, as
well a» the ever normal grainery pro-
gram.

Washington has been agog this
week over the appearance in the city
of TWlulah Bankhead, Speaker Bank-
head's actreae daughter, in one of her

"Reflected

b

se]ection

be obtained

culling Qn the bagis rf three or

litters, or, preferred, over a longer
period, yet in actual practice some
culling or selection must be practiced
on early litters. Some of the very
poorest producers must be culled at
the first litters and more at the secone
and so on. ,

"Where a characteristic changes so
much from one time to another as
does this one p,f number of pigs far
rowed per litter, culling on the basis
of the average of the first two lit
ters gives neary twice the success
that culling on the first litter alone
does," Lush states. "Culling on th<
basis of the first three litters gives
more than twice as much success as
culling on one alone, and culling on
the basis of the'first four litters gives
about three times as much success as
culling on the first litter alone."

Assistant: No, madam, we haven'
had any for a long time.

Manager (overhearing): Oh, yes
we have it, madam; I will send out
to the warehouse and have some
brought in right away for you
(Aside to assistant) Never refuse
anything; send out for it.

As the lady went out laughing the
manager demanded:

Manager: What did she say?
Assistant: She said we haven't ha<

any rain lately.

CORRECT WAY
OF BUMPING
A FRIEND'S CAR

TO START IT
YOUR car that is going to do the pushing
should be in LOW gear.

The car ahead that you are going to push
should be in HIGH gear, with the clutch
pedal DOWN.

If possible, get in position where one side of
the car behind is about in line with center of
the car ahead. This helps if bumpers lock.
Car with bumper on top should try to get
over the edge of a curb or other high spot
that lifts bumper and permits parting. Or
the same thing can be accomplished if car
with bumper on bottom is maneuvered to
a low drain or other depression in the street.

Tell your friend not to let his clutch pedal
up until you actually have his car MOVING.

At best this is hard on your car, but it is a
friendly act that you would not deny a fel-
low motorist marooned by cold. He has
troubles enough of his own . . . with a

freshly-killed battery . . . flooded engine
. . . and sheepish feeling—to say nothing
of wasted gasoline.

If you push long enough his engine may
finally start, just as it would have done in
the very first place, on Special Winter Blend
Conoco Bronze—the same sort of Winter
friend that you are. Continental Oil Company

SPECIAL WINTER BLEND

CONOCO BRONZI
Conoco Products Are Sold in Anita at BarnhoJdTo^^ ^^"
••̂ m•>fg^M^^^^ |̂̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—^^^ ^d. V JLv^C dUftUv/**
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

To Have and—THE FEATHERHEADS
THAT'S

if / "I POhiY - - , . . .

,T' TO HOLD MAMV-
Iri FACT R
NOW/ VOU
RELEASE
TO PAY FOR —

MIGHT HA\/e-
LOOK

AT IT/ THIS

I AM—
A HARP

AWD YOU
MO DOUBT
FORGOT
10 GET—-

V»'HY THIS
WOM
HOLD

WELL,
THATS REAL.
THOLKSHTFUL

-Tue MATTER. \
WITH IT?

By CM. PAYNES'MATTER POP— Step on It, Pop, and Get Claim Filed!

T+tftV
IT, I'M < |££

T4A-TWliT OM£

'•touat?SK'AT

frjyright. H86, ty Th« Bell Byrolic>t«, fac.)

It Takes So Little to Turn Some People's HeadsMESCAL IKE

" HOWJOV..ER..
VUWOA. - MESCAL
, V/UWQA.'.

«. U Humny? Tr«(l« Mirk Rtf . U, I. Pat. Ofle*>

HNNEY OF THE FORCE *
Out in (ke Cold

WHERES ME
PRISONER 2

TWATiff
MICE

B/JT DID
MISLAY
HIM 2

—AMD
To 6BT HIM

XSQME

<:OLD AKi^-1 7-̂ T-V

How DIP VEZ.
BESOIDES Ol PIDKVT

HIS COLD
' WIT' HIM-

SO HH SAID HE'D

WAL-HE
HAD

A
GOLD BUT
ITLCOK5SD
LOIKE A

HIGH
CLASS
V/AM

BRONC PEELER The Enemy Meet
By FRED HARM AN

IT/
HFCE IM MV CA8IM AM' I WONT
STAND Fe. IT I COME

—1'MMAO.

fboO SMEUS GOOD •
wv
AN' COOKED ^\ST trt* WAV
I LIKE rr. OM-rr TASTES 6ooo/

v)oMAr) PVusrV/E COOKED

6UI1fAU) HIDE .BUT LftftQ Of QkO-
HEMP

INCH IN

The Curse of Progress

TUB f*P"toO
SOU VME» A *!D? BS-
P6CIAUN WHEN THESE

A

D Beating the Gun
He had been roaming round the

historic old mansion. Presently he
returned, looking white and trem-
bling in every limb.

"I—I've just seen your family
ghost," he stuttered to the owner
of the mansion.

"Ha, ha!" ' laughed the other.
"Gave you a start—what?"

The guest glanced nervously over
his shoulder.

"Believe me," he said, nervously
"I didn't need a start."

Who Was Chauffeur?
"And so," concluded the Sunday

school teacher, "Adam and Eve
were driven from the Garden of
Eden."

"Couldn't Adam drive his own
car?" asked the pupil whose dad ran
a garage.

Who Does He Think He Is?
Autoist (after killing l a d y ' s

poodle)—I'm sorry, madam, but I'll
replace the animal.

Angry Lady—Sir. you natter your-
•eU.

THE FAMILY ALBUM-STAIRS

«US VftCTE BIO S»E SW
SCISSOR4 FOR Wiff WORK-SMKEf 14 ? O«W

MAKrtlERHPtt.AtiD
COMES

Judging Self
To judge and examine one'* „

Is a labor full of profit se"
The vein of gold in manv »

Is seldom taken for J *5*
•treak even by the dullest °*

One gets two enjoyments out»,
going into debt. One when Cl "l

rows the money, the other JK
he pays it back. n*

Anticipated Pleasures
Why do we always wish «»

to hasten? Is it because our
ticipated pleasures are so sun
rior to our actual ones?

When a man becomes thoroi
ly contented le has outlived
usefulness.

If you are too smart for
people, they admire you,
other company.

When we don't like certain man. I
\TO onH CGFt&.lH "*" '* '

of bad taste, we are not nece<J
rily snobs. essa% >

It's Often Needed
One tiling about the School J

Experience—you can always tah
a post-graduate course.

Some are so easy-going L,
they don't take the trouble to SI
a lie if it doesn't affect them J

This earth owes a hen a livk ,
too; but she has sense enonthil
•cratch for It. '

To make better men it is t
essary to begin with the childi^j
That's what McGuffey's Readaij
did.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets area
effect ive laxative. Sugar coal
Children like tliem. Buy now I—A

coatdl

Anger Abolishes Reason
An angry man is again _

with himself when he returns°i|
reason.—Publius Syrus.

UUUIE

L V D E N I
MINTHOL COO«H DROPS
Mll̂  KAlANCl tOU*

ALKALINE RESEW

Ablltty to Reason
An essential ingredient of ._

tation— better capacities for »i
•oning. ,

The Need of Man
Order is man's greatest nMft

and his true well-being.—AmieL
__ . . ' —

Stomach Gas
So Bad Seems
To Hurt Heart

. fTho gaa on my etomaoh wa» •» ̂  I
I could not eat or eleep. P5.ua'
heart eeemed to hurt. A friend <%
peated Adlerika. The <lrat dose I ™]
brought me relief. Now I,««.?w."wleh, deep fine and never felt b"""-

. -
Adlerlka act* on

lower bowel* while
on the ~

rnorbrinBlnS'oVito.d-.polsonou.'
that you would not believe was <ayatem and that har been cauilny^Paine, eour atomach, nervou«nes«
headache* .for mbnthe.Dr. B. I. aiumt, Hn

Im i "

with T&sbsrm:s*.—,..-ue , Bfeel. Juet one epoonful reixvei "
and etubborn oonetlpatlon, "*'
Leading Drugglete.

Strength in Truth J
Truth is a strong thing-1*1

man's life be true!

ofmatne.ia.00c.35
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TO V OUR EMPIRE AND WAYNE LAYING
I H I MASHES.

BEGIN
CALL US FOR DAILY MARKET REPORTS.

YOUR CHICKS WITH WAYNE'S
CHICK STARTER.

E. Burke & Son
WE DELIVER PHONE 158

'Mass Margaret Biggs of Kansas
City, Mo., was a week end visitor
in the city at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Ruby Biggs.

AUCTION

SALE
FRIDAY, FEB. 19

Cattle, horses, hogs and sheep.

Ton of alfalfa hay; 50 bales of choice
timothy hay; 50 bushels of extra good
yellow ear corn; and a lot of miscel-
laneous items too numerous to mention.

BRING IN YOUR
LIVESTOCK

Anita Auction Co.
C. E. Parker, Manager

Dr. W. J. Morrison, wife and baby
son returned home a few days ago
from a visit with relatives and friends
at Keosauqua, Iowa.

A meeting of the P. E. O. chapter
was held Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. George F. Shaffer on
Rose Hill Avenue.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

A follow-up meeting of ihe Grant
township farm bureau women was held
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Robert Smith northeast of the city.
Sixteen ladies were present.

Minor Jones and wife, formerly1 of
Stuart and who have been spending
several weeks in California, came to
Anita Tuesday to visit their daughter,
Mrs. Claude Smither ahd husband.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Anita 22 — Cumberland 21.

Anita won a game from Cumber-
land last Friday night 22 to 21. The
game played in the Anita gym, was
decided on a basket in the last ten
seconds of play. The game was a
Nishna Valley Conference affair. The
score at the end of the first quarter
was 8 to 8 and at the half was 14
to 11 in favor of Cumberland. At
the end of the third quarter it was
17 to 16 in favor of Cumberland but
during the last few minutes Anita
tied, the score. A foul on Nichols,
which Cumberland made, gave them
a one point lead with seconds to
play. In those last few seconds Anita

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

February 21, 1907.
John Burkhart is making arrange-

ments to go to Fort Collins, 'Colo.
Joseph Reynolds has sold his farm

north of Anita to Homer Kirkham,
receiving $65.00 per acre.

F. O. Cotton has rented his farm
and moved to Adair, where he will
engage in the ice business.

Fred Dittman has been in Atlantic j
several days this week, looking after j
his interests in a civil case in justice
court.

The number of valentines mailed
for local and general delivery had

»•"'•«•"•««»»"«» «™«» ««•«• a tendency to make the receipts at
scored a basket to take a one point, ̂  t_«L. ,_, «.!„„ in,. i,nis.
lead and win the game.

Anita Seconds Win.
In an overtime game the Anita

seconds defeated Cumberland 18 to
17. This ' game, like the first, was
won in the last few seconds. Anita
overcame a large handicap of size
and experience to defeat the Cumber-
land boys. The Anita team for the

the postoffice look something like holi-
day business.

Miss Lizzie Wiegand, who has been!
employed in a department store at
Fremont, Neb., the past year, will re-
turn to Anita next week, and will take
her old position in the store of A. D.
Bullock.

P. W. Lowenberg of Hartwell, Neb.,
who purchased the Lattig farm west

Dry Peas
Smoked Salt
Prunes

Maduffs Food Market!
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS I

Rice "-fiaa."" 19C
25C
83c
19c
17c|

.î V w • • ™ •• ~^v • ™ A. vu**u ift ^V v

Frozen Herring WfcS8ffi-t ESc
. . . . . .«.-:•::.•»,• '

Salmon
Our Mother's
2 Pound Can

or SABLE STEAK
Pound

most part were freshmen, who played ! of town, is expected to arrive in !

The Iowa conservation commission
reported a few days ago that it had
spent $69,156.70 on game develop-
ment during the last two years. The
commission's report showed it now
has 325 game management areas cov-
ering 812,562 acres on 5,182 farms in
Iowa counties.

An automobile operated by Fred W.
Pettit of Newton crashed into a snow
plow of the Iowa state highway com-
mission, operated by Harry Jordan of
Wiota and Harold Anderson of Atlan-
tic, Monday night on U. S. highway

. 6, a short distance east of Ever-
green cemetery. The snow plow was
parked on the shoulder of the highway
at the time of the collision. Jordan
suffered1 a slightly injured knee. Oth-
ers figuring in the crash were not in-
jured. The machines were slightly
damaged. ""

MCC PEERING
Here ft Your Chance to Buy One of the New Stain-

less Steel Disc McCormick-Deeriiig Cream
Separators at Your Own Price.

We will take sealed bids from now until March 1, and the highest
bidder buys the separator. Bids will be opened at 12:00 o'clock noon
on March 1, 1937.

$10.00 allowance for your old separator regardless of condition,
beparators on display at the Dement Implement Co. Buy now and
save that Butterfat. It is worth $680.00 a ton—too high to feed the
hogs.

Terms or Cash.

DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal Trucking

THE FARMERS COOP.

without the services of two of their
regular teammates.

Sectional Tournament Teams.
The state sectional tournament be-

ing played in Anita on March 4, 5
and 6 will be composed of Anita, At-
lantic, Casey, Exira, Griswold and
Lewis in 'Class A and Cumberland,
Massena, Wiota and Viola Township
in Class B.

Pairings for the tournament were
announced in Des Moines Monday as
follows: •

Class A.
Lewis vs. bye.
Anita vs. Exira.
Griswold vs. bye.
Atlantic vs. Casey.

Class B.
Cumberland vs. Wiota.
Massena vs. Viola township.

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

If you have a difficult time keep-
ing in an upright position on the
icy walks . . . adjust several jar rub-
bers over the toes of your goloshes
. . . remember to keep several extra
rings in your pockets.

• • *
Which reminds me . . . perhaps I

should of had jar rubbers attached
to my shoes the other day when I
started to the back porch table with
a pie to cool for dinner . . . on sec-
ond thought, perhaps the jar rubbers
wouldn't of-been substantial enough
considering the peculiar situation . . .
you see, when I stepped off the door
sill my right foot located a small
piece of wood the eldest son dropped

Anita next week with his family and,
household goods. Mr. Lowenberg is
a brother-in-law of James Morgan, j
who bought the E. W. Blakesley farm

I a year ago.
More than 300 unsettled estates,

many of which have been "standing
open" on the county clerk's records
in this county for nearly fifteen
years, are being put in shape, and I
Clerk Clovis will bring the matter j
to the attention of the court at the;
April term, asking for- final settle-
ment and proper disposition.

begirt with Mind, which must be un-
derstood through the idea which ex-
presses it and cannot be learned from
its opposite, matter. Thus we arrive
at Truth, or intelligence, which evolves
its own unerring idea and never can
be coordinate with human illusions"
(P. 467).

when bringing in the fuel . . . as
my foot started on its slithering jour-
ney, I had the queerest sinking sen-
sation, but by some freakish miracle
I partly regained my equilibrium only
to go reeling and staggering through

+ • * • • » • • * • « • -f -f -f -f -f •#• -f -f
*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + + + + + -f + + -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super-
intendent.

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
Evening services at 7.30 o'clock.
All the great movements for the up-

lift of humanity have sprung directly j
or indirectly from the church. The i
Renaissance, the reformation, the de- '
velopment of the ideals of liberty and
justice, the place of womanhood today,
the overthrow of slavery, the master-
piece of music and architecture, all
have been promulgated through the
instrumentality of the church. Al-
ways has it been first to establish
schools. Nowhere do we find such
humanitarian programs of sympathy,
unless the church has carried the
spirit of the Master. There are such
programs challenging our loyalties
today.

Choir practice will be held Wednes-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. W. F. Crawford.

^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - f - f - f - f 4
f METHODIST CHURCH. -f
+ ' D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. -f
^ - - f - f - f - f - f - f . - f - f - f - f - f 4

Wednesday evening about 20,000
Methodist churches in America will
gather for a fellowship dinner, to sing
Wesleyan hymns and to listen to a
broadcast message from E. Stanly
Jones, Methodism's most renowned
missionary. In Anita we will have a
picnic supper about 6:30. Come and
bring your eats^

We are looking and hoping for a
good day next Sunday. We were de-
lighted with good attendance at Sun-
day School and Sunday morning ser-
vices last Sunday. Let us build up
to Easter. Make special efforts to be
at each service between now and
Easter. Come! Come!

An all day meeting of the Wiota
aid Wednesday at the home of George
Daughenbaugh.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent x
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Church night Wednesday. Come!

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT ml
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State oil
Iowa, in and for Cass County. I

In the Matter of the Estate of EH, I
Johnson, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice, is hereby given that the J

dersigned has been appointed and bit]
qualified as Administrator of the eJ
tate of Etta Johnson, late of ftJ
County, Iowa, deceased. AH petamj
in any manner indebted to saidfcl
ceased or her estate will make
ment to the undersigned; and
having claims against said de
or her estate will present
manner and form as by law re
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 8th. day of Fel _
A. D., 1937.

Harry C. Faulkner,
Administrator of said estatj

By E. S. Holton,
Attorney for said estate.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neigMonl
and friends for your acts of sympathy!
and kindness extended us during ov|
recent bereavement, the loss of
husband and father. We also mil
to thank those who sent

Mrs. Mary Rydl and Fai

The American Legion Auxiliary \
hold a board meeting and "list*
in" party at the home of Mrs. J
Kopp on Friday afternoon. A
elogue will be broadcast from
Ames, from 2:00 to 2:15.

The ladies aid quilters will meet
all day Thursday at the home of
Mrs. J. A. Wagner.

Rev. Royal J. Montgomery, religious
education director of the Iowa Fel-

"" t>" .-'-^-""fe HIIU £>ijagK*;illlir I/I11~UU1£I1 i i_ • .. 1̂1 . , .
a row of washed milk pails airing on! owsh/P, of Christian and Congrega-
the back porch . . . clatter, bang,'tl<mal ChUrCheS' WlU be with us Sun'!

bang . . . the clamor sounded like the
business center of a boiler factory]
. . . I clutched wildly at my slipping

but alas! alas! to no availpie
it escaped 'from my grasp andy K P ann

us Sun

f™l7 k ** ^ **V<
°harge °f flther the mornin^ or ev" j
^ wwsh'P ™e, depending up-!

*h° ?™ ""̂  **
""* ,Wlt

Q
h *e y°Ung pe°Ple of

church Sunday afternoon atwent sailing through the atmosphere ! Tr" 1±"u"y a"ernoon at 3:00
«r,H i^nHoH ™ «,„ +«K^ „„* _:^. ° clock- ^e regular 6:30 meeting of

the young people will not be held
this Sunday.

and right',and landed on the table
side up if you please . . . it was
only a small fraction of a split second
after the pie landed on the table that
I landed too.

» * •
My husband came rushing to the

scene of the accident and there he
found me draped in and out and
over a big kettle of soap . . . with
my elbows on the table . . . oh, no
. . . I didn't fall to the floor, no
siree

* CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
+ D. Allen Martin, Pastor. '-f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock'

, The ladies aid will meet '
I have always been famous at the home of M

for my agility, ahem . . . no doubt — n<>uei
at that particular moment, my re- The K. J. U. club will meet Fri-

posal (or poise) could never be judged ton
graceful or pleasing to the eye . . .
you see I was in a sort of an in-
verted reclining position . . . my two
elbows were on the table but were
resting smack dab in the big banana
pie ... oh dear . . . my

-
day at the home of Mrs. Mabel Sut- :

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
•f -f
4-
•f -f

' f "T- T- T- T1 •*•

i ' 4.-* i T "Mind" wil1 be the subject of the
beautiful Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of

banana pie was splattered far and Christ, Scientist, on Sunday
wlHp fnvflir,otolw tUot ,v H rn ' OUHUdy,fortunately that portion 21.
of me opposite the front escaped the i The Golden T»vf • t r>
fl,,;™ „;„ c. ™,, A*** ^,,~i,^..i ,..„ I - .„ kLn rtxt 's from Proverbs

<<H&<>4*<MX^MS^$4.$0$*$$*4««ĵ

ALL IN A DAY'S WORK. |
Mrs. C: "I certainly wish we could afford to brighten up our

bath room. It's so dingy I'm ashamed every time we have guests.
But it would cost so much and be so much trouble."

Mr. C: "This advertisement says Masonite Temprtile produce
gleaming tile effects at low cost. I'll call ANITA LUMBER 'CO. and
ask about it."

The Next Night.
Mrs. C: "Look how beautiful our bathroom is now. I never

dreamed one carpenter and one painter could do such a fine job in
one day." i

Mr. C: "Yes dear, and it cost less than I paid for my winter X
overcoat." X

No- charge for an estimate of your job. .£

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D. (House Doctor) f
l00+0frfrftlHHtfr<'*^C"M<'4i'A^

flying pie so my dear thoughtful hus- 3-5 "Trust in tl, T ~~j""li ~ ;,"!,"•""
band grasped that portion of my , " ' ' . l lUS t In the Lord w.th all thme
garb and dragged me to my feet.

I stood for several moments to

heart; and lean not unto thine own
understanding."

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of 0. W.
Wheatley, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the es-
tate of O. W. Wheatley, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased of his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 8th. day of February
A. D., 1937.

Harry C. Faulkner,
Administrator of said estate

By E. S. Holton,
Attorney for said estate.

Claire Johnston and familv of
Menlo spent Sunday with his parents
Earl Johnston and wife. '

ATLANTIC BUS[NESS
DIRECTORY

MADE OF WOOD"
WE CAN MAKE IT"

602-4 E. 3rd. St. '

e°m*ti™

"view the mess . . . . I was thankful I Ch is an S ion t «"
had made the soap the day before '
and that it was cold and hard
needless to say we didn't have pie

and

for dinner, but pshaw . . . I
did like banana pie no how.

One of the Bible citations reads:
never "But where shall wisdom be found?

and where is the place of understand-

Johnnie had been disobedient in
school and finally his teacher asked
him to say after school to talk with
her.

"Johnnie," she began, "I have to
put grades on the report cards to-
night. Now, what do you think I
should do about yours?"

"Well," began the youngster, "I
think you really ought to go home
and have a good dinner and rest be-
fore you mark mine."

mg? The depth saith, It is not in me:
and the 8ea saith, It' is not in me.
It cannot be gotten for gold, neither
shall silver be weighed for the price
thereof. Whence then cometh wis-
dom? and where is the place of un-
derstand in p? God understahdeth the
way thereof, and he knoweth the place
thereof (Job 28:12, 14, 15, 20, 23).

Among tbe selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Reasoning from cause to
effect in the Science of Mind, we

— _^^ — *• *• (ftiiQtmtei

s!f-"ftS^Settlement nf *'„,.., Ol-reets.

+ NEWTON & BUDD
+ Lawyers
+ Office Anita State Bank Bid?.
+ Office open Tuesdays and Fridays +1
+ or phone 80 for special appoint-*|
+ ment.

WANT-ADS
See the demonstration of I"*

6-volt electric welders at Fan*
Coop. Saturday afternoon. * '

IFOR SALE:—Good clean seed(*|
Farmers Coop.

FOR SALE:—$3.00 for 36-inchv
on box of cobs delivered any
Anita. Virgil Weaver, or leave'
at Tribune office. ltp 1

Bartley Feed Store sells G.
brooder and hog houses.

Car of Illinois lump coal on
now. Special price off the ear.
Farmers Coop.

SAVE CORN by feeding
GENT'S MINERAL MEAT
Bartley Feed Store.

You can get clover, alfa'fa

all kinds of seeds, at the l
market price, at the
Coop.

SWEET OIL MEAL, newest ^
best. Bartley Feed Store.

COAL that is giving satisf**
can be secured at the Farmers

—

WANTED:—Scrap iron, $5.50al

also junk cars and tractors.
Chadwick, Anita, Phone 71.

Farmers, repairmen and
buy your Trindl 6-volt electric vi
from the Farmers Coop., Anita

FOR SALE:—Tally cards,
5c. Tribune office, Anita.

10:

WANTED:—Your hay
rence Miller. Phone 161 R 41>

You can leaveTour
subscription at the Tribune

RAVEN PIG _T
gains. Get oar .price befi>»-

buy. Bartley Pee4 Store.

Come to and hear the
radio, a battery set for t&r™
blom's Radio and Electric

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone

""'
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By Edward W. Pickard
® Weam Naatafa Won

Senator Clark

Clark, Wheeler Attack
President's Court Plan

THOUGH President Roosevelt
persisted in his intention to force

through congress his measure to
"reform" the federal judiciary,

law-makers who
have been his warm
supporters are com-
ing out one by one
in hot opposition to
his plan to pack the
Supreme court.
Among them are
Senator Bennett C.
Clark of Missouri
and Senator Burton
K. Wheeler of Mon-
tana, both leading
Democrats. They
studied the scheme

carefully before issuing their state-
ments. The announcements of these
men was scarcely offset by a radio
address by Attorney General Homer
S. Cummings, dutifully defending
Che President's plan.

Senator Clark said he was entire-
ly in accord with the minor pro-
posals in Mr. Roosevelt's scheme,
but was totally unable to agree with
the provisions for packing the Su-
preme court. He continued: "The
conclusion is unescapable that to
increase the court at one time by
the increase of an additional two-
thirds of its present membership
is to pack the court with reference
to a particular situation and par-
ticular litigation now pending or
to be immediately pending before
it

"To me it seems a radical and
unnecessary change in our whole
system of government, without the
submission to the people in the
proper form of an amendment to
the Constitution. Therefore I shall
vote against that portion of the Pres-
ident's proposals."

Then came Senator Wheeler, stal-
wart radical, with a statement
which it was reported he made pub-
lic over the protests of the White
House. He said in part:

"I am,- always have been, and
will continue to be opposed to the
usurpation of legislative functions
by the courts; I am, have been, and
wiD be opposed to usurpation of leg-
islative and judicial functions by the
executive branch of the. govern-
ment,

"The issue is: How are we going
to prevent in the future this usurp-
ation of the legislative power by
the courts? Shall we attempt to
coerce them by packing the court
with six new menT If we do add
six new men to the court does it
correct the evil? Or is it merely a
temporary expedient?

"Every labor leader, every farm-
er, and every progressive-minded
citizen in the United States would
have been shocked and protested
from the house tops if President
Harding, President Coolidge, or
President Hoover had even inti-
mated that they wanted to increase
the Supreme court so as to make
it subservient to their wishes.

"If this administration can in-
crease the Supreme court to make
it subservient to its wishes, an-
other Harding administration can do
the same thing.

"There is nothing democratic,
progressive, or fundamentally
sound in the proposal advanced by
the administration."

Attorney General Cummings ad-
vanced these two reasons for sup-
porting the Presi-
dent's proposal:

New blood should
be injected hi to the
judiciary in order
that the Constitution
shall be construed
in keeping with the
changing needs pro-
duced by new com-
plexities of national
life.

The congestion of
i dockets in the feder-

al courts is largely
due to the inability of aged and
infirm judges to perform their share
of the work.

Investigation has shown, however,
that the second reason is unsound.

Commenting on Mr. Cummings'
speech, Senator Glass of Virginia
•aid: "I think it indicates that the
country is in infinitely greater need
of an attorney general than of addi-
tional judges on the Supreme court
or of judicial wet nurses for six of
the present members of the court."

Senator Minton of Indiana de-
fended the plan in a radio address
but probably did it more harm than
good, for he frankly admitted the
purpose of the administration is to
change the personnel and views of
the Supreme court, in order that
President Roosevelt's New Deal
program will be held constitutional.

World Is Preparing
for Another War

A CCORDING to a survey made
by th* Foreign Policy associa-

tion, -tiMJ world expenditure on arms
'' armfe* to preparation for war

fchan doubled in the last
reaching a record height

O.OOO.aOO in 1936 alone. The

cost of armaments in 1934 was $5,-
000,000,000.

Soviet Russia in both years is ac-
credited with the lead in the spend-
ing for military purposes, its mili-
tary budget for 1936 reaching al-
most $3,000,000,000. But the great-
est increase in the course of the
two years was .recorded by Ger-
many whose tremendous rearm-
ament program has raised the Ger-
man military budget to seven times
its 1934 level. It is estimated as
spending $2,600,000,000 in 1936.

In Germany, Japan and Italy the
proportion of the national income
going to unproductive military pur-,
poses has reached "alarming fig-
ures" and many other countries
have "strained their financial re-
sources," the report declares.

Indiana Auto Workers
Appeal to President

M EMBERS of the United Auto-
mobile Workers stirred up a

riot in Anderson, Ind., that result-
ed in the injury of several men,
and Governor Townsend responded
to an appeal from the sheriff of
Madison county by sending Nation-
al Guardsmen' to maintain order
and keep outsiders from entering
the county to aggravate the trouble.
Thereupon Victor Reuther, a leader
of the U. A, W., sent a telegram
to President Roosevelt calling for
"direct intervention" and demand-
ing the lifting of the military re-
strictions "so'that union members
can become free men again." In-
formation from Anderson indicated
the union men were directly re-
sponsible for the disorder.

Hayashi Urges. Russia and
China to Be Peaceful

G EN. SENJURQ HAYASHI, pre-
mier and foreign minister of

Japan, in a formal statement of
policy to the parliament, said h|s
government would
"pay special atten-
tion" to the adjust-
ment of the em-
pire's relations with
soviet Russia and
China, and urged
those nations to
cease their quarrels
with Japan and try
to comprehend
Japan's position and
aims in East Asia.
He called attention
to the fact that
Japan no longer is bound by any
naval limitations treaty but de-
clared "there shall be no change
in our policy of strict adherence to
the principle of nonmenace and non-
aggression."

Hayashi's cabinet decided on a
budget reduction of approximately
8% per cent; Lieut Gen. Hajime
Sugiyama, the new war minister, ob-
jected to any cut in the huge army
budget, but it was reduced slightly.

British Destroyers Fire
on Spanish Rebel Plane

SIX bombs were dropped by a
plane, supposedly a Spanish in-

surgent craft, close to two British
destroyers ofl the coast of Algeria.
The warships, which were not dam-
aged, drove away the plane with
gunfire. The British government
at once lodged protests' with the
Fascist authorities.

Valencia, the tempotary capital
of the loyalist government, was
shelled by an insurgent warship and
many persons, most of them wom-
en and children, were reported
killed and injured. The city is
packed with refugees and the civil
population was panic-striken by
the bombardment.

A few days previously a Fascist
warship shelled Barcelona, capital
of the autonomous state of Cata-
lonia.

John L. Lewis

8uflrama

Atty. Gen.
Cumminga

General Motors Strike Is
Settled by Compromise

B OTH sides making concessions,
the General Motors strike came

to an end in what Governor Murphy
of Michigan called " an enduring

peace." Operations
of the great corpo-
ration had been par-
alyzed for 43 days,
and the losses to it
in business and to
workers in wages
have been immense.
Partly through the

• skillful efforts o f
James F. Dewey,
veteran federal la-
bor conciliator, John
L. Lewis, head of

the C. I. O., and other union leaders,
and the officials of General Motors
were persuaded to modify the defi-
ant stands they had maintained
through eight days of negotiations
in Detroit, and the governor was
enabled to announce the settlement.

Under the terms of the agree-
ment:

1—The corporation recognized the
union as the collective bargaining
agency for those employees belong-
ing to the union.

2—The corporation and the union
agreed to commence collective
bargaining negotiations on Febru-
ary 16.

3—The union agreed to end the
strike and evacuate all plants occu-
pied by strikers.

4—The corporation promised to
resume operations in all strike-
bound or idle plants "as rapidly as
possible."

5—All emplyees are to return to
work without discrimination against
strikers.

6—The union agreed that pending
negotiations there will be no other
strikes or interference with produc-
tion.

7—During existence of the collec-
tive bargaining agreement contem-
plated, all opportunities to negotiate
shall be exhausted before any other
strike or production interference is
attempted by the union. .

8—After evacuation of plants the
corporation agreed to dismiss the
injunction proceedings started by
the corporation against the union or
any members in Flint, M<eh.

Wallace's Solution of
the Farm Problem
COLUTION of the farm problem,
O as devised by agricultural lead-
ers who have been In conference
with Secretary Wallace, is based on
Mr. Wallace's ever-normal granary
plan. It would operate on these
four stages:

1. Soil conservation payments
would be continued until production
balances demand.

2. When a surplus in any com-
modity is grown, the government
would offer farmers loans at mar-
ket prices for storage of the com-
modity in bins.

3. If the surplus continued, soil
benefit payments for removal of
acreage from cultivation would be
increased.

4. Should surpluses increase to 10
or 15 per cent above demand the
government would impose taxes on
excess production to force acreage
reduction. •

Officials said no definite plan of
taxation has been worked out.

Navy Cannot Get Bids
for Steel It Needs

DDMESTIC manufacturers per-
sistently refuse to offer bids on

the steel that the navy needs for Us
warship building program. Pres-
ident Roosevelt wants to know, why
this is, and to far he has found
out that the Walsh-Healy govern-
ment contract law is to blame. That
act requires that all manufacturer*
filling government orders in excess
of $10,000 shall comply with mink
mum wage and maximum, hour
standards. '

Since the act became effective
last year, the navy has advertised
for bids on 25,000,000 pounds of steel
but has been able to place orders
for only 7,000,000 pounds.

Spokesmen for the Navy depart-
ment indicated no further bids
would be asked until the industry
has recorded its position or unless
the Labor department moves to re-
lax the labor standard provisions
of the law.

•••••••. •-•

Hysteria Over
Court Message
President's Mild
Measure Is Within
the Constitution;
All Up to Congress

W

more liberal

By EARL GODWIN
ASHINGTON.—The hyste-
ria over the President's Su-
preme court message con-
ceals the fact that the

President makes very mild pro-
posals, quite within the Constitution
and within the scope of congression-
al duty toward the court.

The Constitution, which many
people erroneously believe to be
strained by the President's Su-
preme court message, specifically
directs that congress shall regulate
Supreme court procedure and juris-
diction, and may ordain and es-
tablish any kind of an inferior court.
It can create new inferior courts
never heard of before. It did, on
one historic occasion, abolish the
term of the Supreme court and
kept that body in a continuous vac-
uum for months. It could cut the
size of the court to three members
—and the President could retain
any three he preferred—by and with
the advice of the senate, after the
rest of the court had been retired
by law.

Mr. Roosevelt's mild measure is
to permit members of the high
court to retire on full pay (some-
thing not legal now); or if the older
ones (70 years) do not care to re-
tire, he can appoint one other man
for each older judge to help out
with the heavy court duties.

Of course, the old question has
been asked so many times it is
stale: who is running the country?
Congress—elected by the people—
or the courts, appointed for life.
So in the last analysis this argu-
ment over the court is not a row
between the President and the
court; but between congress and the
court. Nor is it of any use to ar-
gue that the Constitution does not
grant the court power to nullify a
law of congress. We have become
used to that and accept it as if it
were in the Constitution.

The same corporation lawyer lead-
ership is leading this fight against
the President's short cut to a lib-
eralized United States that led the
country uphill and then scurried
down again, in all previous political
anti-Roosevelt battles.

You recall the nation-wide tele-
grams, letters, editorials and bal-

Pat and refused to pas, a re-
form measure proposed
house of commons; and
more recent times when the house
3 lords blocked the British new
deal in 1911. They have no Su-
preme court-but their house of
K is just as obstinate. The lib-
eral members of the govfernmentar-
ranged matters so that the kingwas
going to pack the house of lords
with enough new liberal and clear,
minded peers to insure a British
new deal which enacted twenty-five

Schuschnigg Favors Return
of Hapsburg Dynasty
T> ESTORATION of the Hapsburg
* -̂ dynasty in Austria was openly
advocated by Chancellor Kurt
Schuschnigg, who committed bis
government party to that proposi-
ftion. He intimated that a plebis-
cite would be held to decide the
question.

The chancellor asserted that in-
creasing official support would be
given to the campaign to place
Archduke Otto of Hapsburg again
on the throne which his father, the
Emperor Karl, "temporarily re-
nounced" November 11, 1918. The
archduke is twenty-four years old.

Jim Farley Banqueted
by 1,600 Democrats
LI HADED by President Roosevelt
"• and Vice President Garner,
1,600 Democratic government offi-
cials, state committeemen and
prominent figures in the worlds of
business and sports honored James
A. Farley with a banquet in Wash-
ington. Mr. Garner was master of
ceremonies and called the roll of
distinguished guests by states. Mr.
Roosevelt made a speech, which
was carried to the country by radio.

President's Trade Treaty
Power Is Extended
'IP HE house passed and sent to

••• the senate a resolution extend-
ing for three years the President's
power to negotiate trade treaties
with foreign nations irrespective of
congressional approval. Some Dem-
ocrats voted against the measure
and were applauded by the little
body of Republicans. The revolters
were led by W. P. Connery of Mas-
sachusetts, who hails from a textile
city, and J. Mark Wilcox of Florida,
whose district is noted for its vege-
tables. Both said the opposition
was based on complaints from their
constituents.

Amnesty for Political
Offenders in Mexico
O.EEMINGLY confident that his
^* government is now safely estab-
lished, President Lazaro Cardenas
of Mexico issued a decree grant-
ing amnesty to all political offend-
ers, under arrest for or accused of
rebellion, sedition or other subver-
sive activities. Under special pow-
ers given him by congress he
squashed 3,841 court proceedings
against more than 10,000 persons
accused of antigovernment plots.

lyhoo over the President's holding
company bill—the one to kill the use-
less and expensive and politically
immoral groups of financiers who
had their hands on every electric
light and power company. The came
stuff is being pulled again today;
and I predict the same results. At
this writing the noise is great—but
keen analysis,shows the President
will win his fight, easily in the
house, less easily in the senate—but
he will win it.

Heavy-browed corporation law-
yers oppose the idea of a rejuve-
nated and liberalized Supreme
court, preferring constitutional
amendment giving the federal gov-
ernment full control over wages,
hours, commerce, and everything
else which the court has said was
outside the federal Jurisdiction
They prefer, they say, such an
amendment to the President's court
plan—but actually they do not want
any change in the situation at alL
They really want the old horae-and-
buggy and states' rights situation
to prevail. That's the situation
which has prevented the federal

national crises—and "that's
what the stand-patters like.

Actually, they would not endorse
a proposed New Deal amendment
to the Constitution at all. What they
would do is to see one safely
launched—and then you would see
a dozen Liberty Leagues spring up
fully armed and financed by mil-
lions of dollars.

The same lawyers
gandists who now ,..__ „,
amendment in place of the Presi-
dent s mild proposals, would be
found to be in the fold of these
wealthy associations, rallying their

IHSv* V*tw» " »»«*»" —-— -
years ago just about the same sort
of program we have attempted
here; but which was halted by the
Supreme court. The house of lords
saw the light-and Great Britain is
twenty-five years ahead of uus
country in social legislation, agri-
cultural control, etc. That's why
the English press, for the first tune
in years, seems to be friendly to
an American idea.

Supreme court justices have al-
ways been given a cold shoulder
by congress, despite the fact that
the court has a tremendous hold
on the affections of the American
people. For nearly a century and
a half they had to make the best
of quarters far too cramped for the
dispatch of business and, strange
as it may seem, these venerable
gentlemen have been shabbily treat-
ed when it came to the question of
retiring on full pay. A lower fed-
eral judge may retire on his regu-
lar pay; a Supreme Court justice
so far has had to resign from the
bench and cease to be a judge in
order to get his full pay—and at
that, the salary is subject to revi-
sion or abolition by congress. The
bill recently enacted by the house
of representatives allows a justice
of the highest court to retire, at
seventy if he desires—and draw the
full $20,000 salary.

There is a difference between re-
tiring and resigning. When a judge
retires he is still a judge; he may
be recalled by the government for
any judicial purpose and he draws
full pay. When a judge resigns; he
loses all rank. His salary may
be cut off. When the late Justice
Holmes resigned there was a wave
of economy which cut his salary
in two, and on top of that a de-
pression-time economy act took ofl
a ten per cent slice of the remain-
ing half.

The earliest court chamber* in
Washington was a tiny room on-the
same floor with the senate am
house. Then the court went down-
stairs into the basement and sat in
a room directly beneath the sen-
ate chamber of the days of 1810
The British tried to burn this room
in the War of 1812, by filling it with
tar barrels which were set on fire
The walls were marble and the col
umns cracked—but thaf s all.

Congress could not use the capl
tol for some time after the firs and
met in a .hotel, forgetting all abou
the court. The Supreme court's
clerk then rented the court the use
of bis own home, a little two-story
brick building near the capitol
standing until recently. Later con
gress assigned the highest court in
the land to a room in the capito
which is described in the works o
Rufus Choate as "little better than
a dungeon"; and there the grea
Chief Justice John Marshall pre-
sided during famous trials. Later
the court was given another cellar-
like dungeon almost impossible to
find... "A stranger might traverse
the dark avenues of the capitol for
a week" said a correspondent of a
New York paper covering the fa
mous case of Biggons versus Osden
in 1824, "without finding the remote
F°™er, to which justice is admin-
istered." Capitol ' ' -
with glee.

and propa-
propose an

friends, giving expensive dinners,
talking on the radio—and attacking
such an amendment with the same
vigor they have attacked everything
else Mr. Roosevelt has proposed.

In, *ime such an amendment
would be adopted, but it would take
possibly twenty years; and by that
time anything could happen. This
present administration of earnest
liberals would have been retired—
and there is great danger of tre-
mendous social upheavals if some-
thing is not done now to relieve the
situation presented by an inability
to deal direct with the social prob-
lems of this era. Offering the nine
million unemployed a twenty-year
amendment would not make much
of a hit. I doubt if we could get
through the next few years without
great trouble unless we have lib-
eral courts, composed of men who
see in the Constitution a grant of
live power to meet all national
crises with national resources and
unified strength.

* * •
One of the interesting sidelights

is the fact that British editors are
apparently all favorable to the
President's plan to guarantee a

m « , head-made the remark to me that his
amblU,on, was to see national credi
extended so that every young man
of good character could borrow a
least $200 on his own
backed by his character. Few „.
ers talk like that, but Jones fc
ceptional. I believe that »-
would carry out his if

me»t,
loan policies

gress.
Credit is furnished

througT thUaZ^
tration-farmers
credit from
of them will
out land or
the loans v
the drouth

to obtain
Many

'swith
resources, and
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Joys and Tribulations of a
"All Aboard"

IMMEDIATELY following,*,
1 interview With "mndrnoth
er," who left her New Engiai](j
home with two grandchildren
and set out in a rolling home!
stead, lor reasons by her set
forth more or less minutely
and published in this column I
began preparations for a trek
southward.

I was anxious to know why after
half a century in one section wift
all the roots and attachments linto
with the heart and with the mem
ory, a normal human being desired
an immediate and perhaps perma.
nentchange.

Perusal of ail the available lit-
erature convinced me that in order
0 know five whys and wherefores
1 must Join the procession of trait
ers and get the truth first hand'
in other words, live the life of an
auto-Bedouin myself,: for better or
for worse, and'record the result
And so, six days; later, traveling
light, and with nothing else in miaS
other than this safari into the balmy
South, I boarded a New York Irak
arriving the next ,dpy at St. Louis, I
Mo., and stepped into a fu5
equipped auto-trailer, fresh from a
Buffalo factory ana already, I might ]
say, house-broken by a young mar-J
ried couple who quite^opportuneH
invited me to join them on the opaj
road. May I escort you through I
property:

The house complete is 19 feet 1
by 6 feet 8 inches wide; headn
inside 6 feet 4 inches. Two rdo_,
one at each end of the trailer, cojl
tarn adjustable double beds, 4 by fcjl
with cushions, springs and lockthi
for blankets, pillows and linen. The]
aft apartment is convertible into if
sitting room with; dining table anil
comfortable seating space for foot ]
persons. ,

Plenty of Cupboard Space.
Cupboards for >a complete assort- i

ment of pots and pans, canned goodi I
and cooking utensils are ingeniously]
arranged within reach of a spacious :J
sink, £ two-burner gasoline cook •]
stove for heating, purposes. Dress-1
ers, five and three-drawer types, |
and a full-length; closet provide am-1
pie space for wearing apjatM
pome electric lights supplied wttj
power from the motorcar and!'
volt fixtures operating off outs
current that "can 'Be plugged intj
service stations, produce rich i"
ination. A 24-gallon tank of
w a t e r supplies ' the houseWl
through pump action. A lavaM
equipped with septic toilet andeH
ery modern comfort, is locawl
amidships. The room units are ®l
vided by sliding panels. SixbW]
windows, wire-screened, supply™11
tilation. There is but one entafM
and exit. Everything essential»I
housekeeping on a small but safe I
tary scale has been installed w|
an eye to economy of space.

Davis Writes While RHt
It may interest the reader*]

know that this story is being «*j
ten at) forty miles an hour fl-'f
portable typewriter occupy4'l
center table that, when the MM
done and the hours for rest <B«l
near, will be converted in*« "I
mattress floor of a double
posed of cushions from the
settees, snug as a bug to
every one of the twenty-four
that constitute day and night.
head and wroffccurrent venbi»
i* sticb tfcat t$£ trailer can to
conditioned at any time ana
odors prevalent and disagreeaP
many occupied houses aboUsnw
fore they take-over the rollutf >
dence. C--V~

The better class of trailers a«»
steel, welded construction »«*,
of channel and. box <w*"5*
maximum strength and "P"
Brakes and shock absorbers
part, of the eq^pment, the f*
coordinated 'wijfc tttose of tnej
torcar and automatically or
in unison by the driver as
mands arise in transit. The >
of security is enhanced by tn^
that high speeding wifc,»» *
ment of this sort is out of we'
tion. There is a certain MS
in this. No man wants to
up his motor; his resld.e^[jy
perhaps some of his fan^J
gratify a speed mania or P
role of a road hog. With.a
from 35 to 40 feet over all, »*
nomic element is bound to e»
its influence 'upon the driver,
making for safety to the,."J,ji
grpe. Passing on hills, < M J I
and out of traffic and w J
chance is minimized by the &
of self-preservation. c

About five hours out of -
over the almost perfect
routed 66 -through I ""
slowed down in the »-- t ,
Holla', picked out a level sp° ,
which to camp for the fl's .,
went to housekeeping m "'
approved and up-to-date
From our refrigerator, whi?" ^
forty pounds of ice and w»
compartments for Prove?ac0ti
selected a meal of soup, D „('
eggs, fruit and coffee and v. *
kitchen in shipshape before.
down the sleeping paraph^' „
a nine o'clock "nighty-nig"-5'



SUPREME COURT CHANGED 7 TIMES
] . i .

[But President Roosevelt's Proposed Increase to Fifteen Justices
Would Far Exceed Any Such Alteration in History.

Who will be the new members to join this group, should the President's plan carry through? Left to
nt row: Josttees Brandeis, eighty; Van Deventer, seventy-eight; Hughes, seventy^o^MeEeraoMte

cu-five, and Sifthert^ seventy-four. Back row: Roberts, sbrty^ne; Butler seventys£n™lte£fo£'
Cardozo, strty-sbt. Mentioned as possible additions to flU in the question marks have been New Dealera Rich,
berff, Wagner, Landls, Frankfurter, Rosenman and Corcoran. weaiers men.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
»HQULD President Roosevelt succeed in his proposal to in-

i crease the number of justices on the bench of the United
States Supreme court, such changes would by no means be

vithout precedent, except in their scope. The, number of justices
has been changed by act of congress no less than seven times dur-
ing the 148 years of its existence, but never by more than three
nustiees.

There have been numerous in-
itances of clashes between a Presi-
dent and the Supreme court. Origi-
pally the court was composed of

members, but during the time
the clash between Adams and

lefTerson in 1801 the number was
riuced to six. Under pressure of
avily loaded dockets as the young
ntry was growjng, the number
increased to seven in 1807 and

> years later was increased again
mine. Further expansion .resulted

the addition of • still another jus-
and in 1863 the Supreme court

eached its peak often justices.
1866 the number was reduced

gain to seven, but in'. 1869 it went
ck to nine again; President Grant

at that time popularly accused
having ."packed" the court to

phold legislation in which he was
'erested, but the majority of his-
rians absolve him from any such

htention.
[Now comes President Roosevelt

his proposal to appoint to each
ral court (including the Su-

reme court) a new judge for each
resent one who is over the retire-

; age of seventy but has not re-
• Apparently it is beyond the

ver of congress to require jus-
to retire at seventy, for the

(institution expressly provides that
ey shall serve during good be-

avior. '
Appointments Permanent.

here are now , nine Supreme
urt justices, of whom six are past
retirement age., It follows then,

at, at the present time, the mem-
ship on the Supreme court bench

not beoncreasedl to more than

lew
under tBt President's proposal.
" judgeships on that and all

ner federal court benches would
Permanent.

To the observer in Washington it
eems immediately apparent that
"« of the President's purposes in
"wing the proposed'legjislation is
nullify possible adverse rulings
New Deal acts by older justices
0 have been in the habit of vot-
to declare New Deal legislation

constitutional.
I Chief Justice Charles Evans
pghes, seventy-five, has voted
metimes to uphold, sometimes to
iijfy New Deal acts; he once ran
th* Republican candidate lor the

residency. Louis Dembitz Bran-
s- eighty, has voted to sustain

I" New Deal legislation except in
f* case of the NBA in which the

e was unanimously against. But
"slices, Willis Van Deventer, sev-
PV £ht; James CIarke Mc"

' seven*y - five; George
seventy-five; and Pierce

riw Eeventy-°ne, have voted in-
n , AT agains* the New Deal.
ihe New Deal has suffered de-

I thp °ut of n maJ°r decisions
1 court. In at least four cases

COUW

urt

the decision.
1935- the Supreme

a total of 73 act8 of

(hP,» unconstitutional. Fifty-five
Were

|89to

tts. held

the period from
in 11 years,

unconstitutional 18

Phe
be

^fons Make History.
""t has hardly ever ceased

subject of much political
^'stouo fnd controversy in the
beet iea6ue-" Perhaps this
i is • court as an instltu-

<'ngfUen!.ion °u interpreting and
l£ic law n/^chment8 UP°Q the
i dw of the country.

"Every decision becomes a pag*e
of history," wrote Charles Warren,
in his noted work on the Supreme
court., ."The history of the United
States has been written not merely
in.the halls of congress, in the exec-
utive offices and on the battlefields,
but to a great extent in the cham-
bers of the Supreme court of the
United States."

Historians outline the career of
the court by (a) the period of na-
tionalism, from 1789 to 1835; (b) the
era of states' rights, from 1835 to
1861; (c) the, period of broad in-
terpretation, from 1861 to 1930, and
(d) the present period.

The Supreme court met and or-
ganized for the first tune in the
Royal Exchange at the foot of Broad
street in New York on-' February 1,
1790. The number of its justices
(five) had been set by the judiciary
act of September 24,1789.

Edicts Free of Polities.
The present chief justice, Mr.

Hughes, once said of the court, "at
all times it has had the most se-
vere critics." Tradition has it that
all decisions are rendered without
consideration of political partisan-
ship, and indeed there are more
than a few incidents to uphold the
tradition. Justices appointed by
President Jefferson helped to de-
velop, the nationalistic interpretation
of the Constitution which he de-
plored; justices appointed by Pres-
ident Jackson differed with his opin-
ion and wishes in important inter-
pretation, and his own appointees
held President Lincoln's legal ten-
dej; policy unconstitutional.

"Nothing is more striking in the
history of the court," wrote Warren,
"than the manner in which the
hopes of those who expected a judge
to follow the political views of the
President who appointed him have
been disappointed."

Changes in membership of the
court began early. In the election
of 1800, the Federalists suffered ah
overwhelming defeat. The lame
duck ̂ congress, between the time of
Jefferson's /ejection and his inaug-
uration, to prevent the new Presi-
dent from filling a vacancy on the
bench with one of his own appoint-
ees, reduced the number of justices
to five. ,It also relieved Supreme
court justices from circuit court
duties, established six new circuits
with sixteen new judges and at-
taches, and filled all the vacancies
with staunch Federalists. Adams'
appointments were confirmed by the
senate the day before Jefferson's
inauguration.

The next congress, controlled by
Jefferson, abolished two terms of
court, repealed the judiciary act of
the Adams congress, abolished the
new circuits and .restored the Su-
preme court to its original member-
ship of six. Ironically enough, it
was the Federalist - appointed Su-
preme court which, in 1803, upheld
the constitutionality of Jefferson's
repeal act.

This was in the case of Marbury
vs. Madison. The former had been
appointed to a judgeship of the
peace in the\ District of Columbia
by President Adams, but his com-
mission had not been delivered to
him at the time of Jefferson's in-
auguration. He sought a writ of
mandamus to compel the secretary
of state to deliver his commission
The court'ruled that the manda-
mus was the proper procedure, but
that congress in delegating to the
Supreme court the power to issue

such a writ (by the judiciary act
of 1789) had acted in excess of the
powers granted to it under the Con-
stitution. This was the first instance
n which the court had acted upon
;he constitutionality of an act of
congress, and established its right
:o do so.

Jackson Battles Court.
The first tune that any complete

act of congress was actually de-
:lared unconstitutional was in the
Dred Scott case 50 years later. The
court held only four federal statutes
unconstitutional during the firs.t 80
years of its existence. By, 1825,
however, it had under Marshall
strengthened the federal structure
considerably. It had invalidated 10
laws made by the states as un-
constitutional.

During Andrew Jackson's tenure
of office the state of Georgia passed
a law of division of some land in
the state to which the Cherokee In-
dians held title; the Supreme court
decided this was outside Hs jurisdic-
tion. The state then passed a law
requiring all whites in the Cherokee
territory to take an oath of, alle-
giance to the state. When two mis-
sionaries refused they were impris-
oned. The Supreme court issued a
writ of error and declared that the
statute was unconstitutional because
the federal government alone had
jurisdiction over the Cherokees and
their territory.

The country was growing, and
crowded court dockets made it ad-
visable, on the last day of the Jack-
son administration, to increase the
number of 'justices to nine (there
were then eight, one having been
added in 1807). As the West began
to expand another justice was added
in 1863.

During the reconstruction period
in 1866 President Johnson was on
trial on impeachment charges, his
leniency toward the South having
angered party leaders. Congress
passed a statute returning the num-
ber of justices to seven. Johnson
vetoed it, but the reduction was car-
ried over his veto. A bill requiring
a two-thirds vote of the court to de-
clare a law unconstitutional failed
to pass in congress about that time;
it had been drawn in the fear that
the court would declare the recon-
struction laws invalid.

Grant Appoints Two.
President Lincoln clashed with

Chief Justice Taney when, soon
after Fort Sumter was attacked,
John Merryman, a Confederate lieu-
tenant, was arrested on charges of
aiding the enemy. Taney gave him
a habeas corpus to get released
from Fort McHenry, but the officer
in charge, acting under the Presi-
dent's instructions, refused to obey
the writ. Taney ordered the arrest
of the officer, but the civilian who
bore the writ was refused admission
to the fort. Taney wrote an opinion
declaring that a writ of habeas
corpus could not be suspended.

The number of justices was in-
creased from seven to nine shortly
after Ulysses S. Grant became
president. The court, by a vote of
4 to 3, held unconstitutional the le-
gal tender act which was passed
during the Civil war; there* were
two vacancies on the bench at that
time The day the opinion was de-
livered by Chief Justice Chase,
President Grant nominated two new
members, and soon after the court
ordered that the "greenbacks" case
be re-argued.

There was a great storm of m-
^nation when the new justices
fofned with the three who had voted
to uphold the act, and the Jegal
tender act was declared constitu-
tKMost persons, of course, believed
that Grant had intentionally packed
the court to secure this decision,
hVit historians do not agreebUt " f f l Western N.w*pap«r Union.

'Twas This Way

By LYLE SPENCER
t> Western Newspaper Union.

Flying the Mail
*T*HE United States air mail is

-*• flown by the most intrepid,
trustworthy pilots in our country.
There are about 1,000 of them, fly-
ing more than 13 million pounds of
mail quickly and safely to its desti-
nation each year.

Just 25 years ago, America's first
air mail pilot, Earl Ovington, car-
ried the first sack of mail ever
flown aloft. His route was. from
Nassau Boulevard gardens to Min-
eola, now Roosevelt field on Long
Island, a distance of 10 miles. His
ship was a pasteboard, 50-horse pow-,
er Bleriot monoplane, capable of the
unbelievable speed of 80 miles per
hour.

Ovington was forced to carry that
first sack of mail in his lap, because
his plane had no baggage com-
partment. When he finally reached
Minepla, he found the field so rough
and the crowd so large that he
dared not make a landing. Instead,
he dropped the mail sack overboard.

Standard mail-carrying aircraft
of today are powered with twin
motors of 1,000 horsepower each,
capable of carrying twenty-one pas-
sengers and hundreds of pounds of.
mail and express. They cruise at
200 miles an hour, thus covering
Ovington's, original course in about
three minutes.

It was only through the courage
and daring of early pilots like
Ovington who flew the rickety, dan-
gerous ships of their day that mod-
ern American aviation has become
the finest in the world.

Age of Rattlesnakes
JLJOW can you tell the age of a
•*--1 rattlesnake? .Most people
would say by counting the number
of rattles on his tail. Scientists as-
sert, however, that this is a very
poor method because the snakes
add a new rattle every time they
shed their- skins, which" occurs
from two to seven times a year.

Many are the superstitions
which have grown up about the cus-
toms of poisonous snakes, especially
rattlers. Many cowboys say, for
instance, that a rattler will never
crawl over a lariat or rough hair
rope. For this reason many sleep
out in the open with their lassoes
carefully circled around their blank-
ets. But a rattler will actually cross
such a rope as 'often as any other
kind of snake.

Another superstition which errs on
the side of safety is that a rattler
is capable of biting clear through
the toughest shoe leathers. But ex-
periments have shown that while
a snake's fangs are very sharp,
their penetrating power is small.
This is because a snake usually
strikes with its mouth open to near-
ly a 180 degree angle, and thus has
very little leverage. The leather of
any ordinary boot is sufficient to
protect its wearer.

Finally, there is a widespread
mistaken notion about the distance
a snake can strike. Even from a
coiled position, snakes cannot strike
farther than a distance of half their
length. Thus a six-foot snake could
not bite a person more than three
feet away. And since 'they must
strike at an angle, a person is rare-
ly bitten above the calf of the leg.

More Valuable Than Silver
'TpHE metal used in making pots
••• and pans today was more val-

uable than silver a century ago. A
hundred years from now that queer
element, aluminum, will probably
be more cdmmon than iron.

The development of aluminum is
one of the outstanding events in
recent world history. First isolated
in 1825 by Oersted, a Dane, it origin-
ally cost $160 a pound (compared
with 20 cents a pound today!). It
was valuable enough then to be
used as jewelry by royalty. Napo-
leon III once gave a royal state
dinner at which the more distin-
guished-guests ate,from aluminum
plates, while the lesser lights had to
be content with plates of pure gold I

Since aluminum will neither tar-
nish nor rust, is lighter than glass
and as strong as iron, scientists
very early appreciated its potential
importance. Their problem was of
finding a way to produce it cheaply
and in commercial quantities. Where
the greatest chemists in the world
tried and failed, a twenty-two-year-
old American youngster, Charles M.
Hall, succeeded.

In 1866, in a ramshackle barn out
behind his house which he used as
a laboratory, Hall found a way of
producing pure aluminum by an
electrolytic process. Within a few
years he had made millions out of
his discovery and raised aluminum
to a> place among the world's most
important metals.

But the stqry of aluminum is by
no means closed eyen today. Al-
though the earth's crust contains
more aluminum than any other met-
al, over twice as much as iron, it is
still too expensive for many of its
potential uses.

Home, Sweet Home
The largest and most magnificent

private dwelling in the world is said
to be the Palazzo Doria in Rome,
now over 400 years old. As many
as a thousand persons have lived
under its roof at one time.

A Luxurious Tablecloth

Companion squares in filet cro-
chet make the loveliest household
accessories. A square at a time
'made in spare .moments—tune

you'll ne-rer miss—and before yoy
know it you'll b. ready to joia
them for a cloth or scarf. As «
bedspread, too, this design will b*
a winner. Use string—it's easy to
work with, inexpensive, lovely
when done, and wears like Iron.
If it's gifts you're thinking of, use
a fin^r cotton and make a pillow
top, vanity set or other small ar-
ticles that take but a few square*.
In pattern 5738 you will find in-
structions and charts for makin«
the squares shown; an illustration
of them and of the stitches,used-
material requirements. '

•To obtain this pattern send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept., 259 W
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y!

Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.

-Price Now
of Famous

Cold Rem e dy
I. Tata 2 BAYER ASPUUN tabtob «*
drink a full flkwt of watto. top*** Ireafr
mitt In 2 boar*.

2. If throat It sore, crush
and illr 3 BAYER ASPIRIN
tabUtt In Jf gfau of
water. Gargl* Iwtc*. This

threat rawiwtt al-
aratt Initanlly.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin the Thing
To Take for Fast Relief

Instead of buying
costly medicines for
s cold, try the way
nearly any doctor
you ask will approve

as the modem way—BAYER
ASPIRIN. It is perhaps the
most famous and most widely
used of all cold remedies today
—yet costs only I'l for a
dozen tablets or two full dozen
for a quarter anywhere in the
United States. Virtually 1̂  a
tablet. •

The way you use it is this:
Two BAYER tablets when
you feel a cold coming on. Take
with a full glass of water. Then
repeat, if necessary, according
to directions in each package.

This will act to fight fever, and
pains which usually accompany
colds. Relief comes rapidly.

Get the genuine BA^ER
ASPIRIN by asking f or H by
its full name: not by the name
"aspirin" alone.

FOR A DOZIN
* FULL POZIN POR Me

VIRTUALLY Ic A TABLIT

CO

CHICAGO
WOO ROOMS * * * 1700 BATHS

DWVK TOUR CAR RIGHT IN

HOME 07 THE COLLEGE IKH

M B f i m O » * H l t OUCMITM
* WITH THE OMZV SNOW *

Advertisements That Will Save You Money
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

•fore the days of .bridge, radio
I automombile, life in Iowa homes

at certain seasons ot, the year
and monotonous. A visit of

nger, relative, or neighbor re-
•d the routine of the' household

I was a welcome event. Out of
> homes, often shut in for months
time in winter, have come many

|B.vkable specimens of hobby handi-
c. The most unique of which
• the wreaths made of seeds, yarn
lair, all showing many hours of

[staking care in 'their intricate
;ns. The photograph shows one
ie finest and most elaborate hair

WREATH.

wreaths known. It was made by Mrs.
James Fawcett Gillespie in 1860, en-
tirely of human hair locks clipped
for the purpose from her visiting
friends. The hair is \unbleached and
undyed, and ranges in color from
pale silver through many shades of
gold, red, brown, to deep black. All
are carefully identified and make a
remarkable catalogue of the friends
of Mrs. Gillespie.

This hair wreath may , be seen in
the Museum of the Historical, Me-
morial and Art Department, Des
Moines, open to the public from 8:00
a. m. until 5:00j>. m. every day. Ad-
mission free.

J. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

ts. Lucy Chaffin of Minneapolis,
p., is spending a couple of Weeks

home of her daughter, Mrs.
•ence Miller and family.

heal, large barrel 1 19c
]ers or Butternut Coffee, l-lb..30c
ner's Milk, qt. JtOe; JJ-pt. Cm.. lOc

|l can and 1 bar soap free ..10e
SCHAAKE7S STORE.

OQ thePODUNK

iree Act Comedy Will Be Pre-
ited at the Church of Christ on

Tuesday, Feb. 23
8:00 6*tf«CR

Cast of Characters.
fer Boggs—Paul Benson.

IBoggs—Gladys Chadwick.
—Charles Mailer.

Boggs—Helen Turner.
Bpa Wiggins—Ray Workman.
Bma Wiggins—Ethel Lett.
[igist—Zella Henderson.
uerite—Darlene Lett.
[an—Gwinevere Harter.
-Sondra Sue Harter.

Gladys Turner,
n—Paul McCarthy.
I Olsen—:W[arie Lindblom.
|Prim—Drtiscilta Karns.
JWoman—Alene Christensen.
IHighstyle—Doris Mae Ekdahl.
IHerbley—Ruth Johnston.
iDeafley—Helen Johnston.
Stutterly— Woodrow Wilson.
fetor— Clifford Johnson.
I Boy—Carl Benson,
pan—.Howard Karns.

fan—Leon Anderson.

sor-Mrs. H' E' Redb.urn-
Admission lOc and 15c

R. W. (Mick) Forshay and wife
were in Corydon, Iowa, Sunday to at-
tend the funeral services for her uncle,
the late C. L. Murrbw.

Mrs. Solon A. Karns opened her
home last Thursday afternoon for a
kensington sponsored by the ladies
aid society of the Congregational
church. The afternoon was spent so-
cially. Mrs. Ruby Biggs, Mrs. Alpha
Nelson, Mrs. Azel S. Ames and Miss
Lillie Smither assited the hostess in
serving refreshments.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Friday evening by
the members of the LANB dinner and
bridge club at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester A. Long, corner of Third
and Locust Streets. The evening was
spent playing bridge at which prizes
for high scores were won by Mrs.
G. M: Adair and Mr. Long. A travel-
ing prize was won > by Mrs. Lester
SeholJ.

Miss Doris Zastrow of Des Moines
was a week end visitor in the city

Mrs. Carl H, Miller was brought
home Monday from the Atlantic has-,. , _ - --"j <i"<ii^ jut/uuctjr jzujfi «ie Atlantic nos*

with her parents, ,C. W. Zastrow and! pital, where she had been receiving

Dr. G. M. Adair, wife «nd daugh-
ter, Gael, spent Sunday in Des Moines
at the home of his mother, Mrs. S. E.
Adair.

Gerald C/ark, former owner of the

treatment for an infection in her left
eye. She is getting along as nicely;
as could be expected.

A meeting of the D. D. club was
held Saturday evening at the home of
Miss Dorothy Mclntyre. Guests, be-j
sides the members, were Miss Irlyn !. ------- „ . — ,

Anita pool hall, has opened a similar Walker, Miss Ruth Parker and Miss
establishment in Cumberland under LJanice Scholl. Miss Dorothy Forshay
a membership fee, the same way he [was high scorer, with Miss Mclntyre
opened the pool hall in Anita a year ! runner-up.
ago. _ ___ _

Miss Lulu Alvord entertained the
members of the Pinochle club last
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mrs. 'C. G. Hayter. Additional guests,
besides the members, were Mrs. A. J.
Kopp, Mrs. Ted Walker, Miss Vera
B. Hook and Mrs. Mabel Sutton. High
score was held by Mrs. Walker.

At the annual meeting of the Gro-
cers Wholesale Co. in Des Moines last
week, A. R. Kohl, proprietor of the
Briardale Grocery in Anita, was elect-
ed one of the directors of the com-
pany.

Ernest Rydl and wife returned to
their home in Chicago Sunday, after
spending a few days with relatives
in the Anita vicinity. They -were
called here my the death of his uncle,
Lew Rydl.

RIALTO THEATRE

Miss Alice Peters went to Iowa
City to the University hospital' for
treatment Sunday morning. Her
mother, Mrs. M. J. Peters, accom-
panied her. Alice has been sick the
past ten months.

Ben H. Kenfield has taken a posi-
tion as Iowa representative for the
Shay Products Corp. of (Chicago, man-
ufacturers of cue-bowl machines. Mr.
Kenfield has sold several machines al-
ready, one to Stager's Cafe in Anita.

Everywhere you go\ it's the same,
but not at Gambles. 'Tire prices are
up but Gambles have reduced their
prices on Roadgripper Tires. 4.40x21,
sale price $4.25; 5.25x17, sale price

Gamble
It

$5.78 — while stock lasts.
Stores.

Vern Pigsley and family have moved
to Anita from Corning and are oc-
cupying the Butler property on Chest-
nut Street. Mr. Pigsley is a travel-
ing salesman for Trindl 6-volt elec-
tric welders, with southwestern Iowa
as his territory.

..A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at 2:30 o'clock
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Guy Steinmetz. Roll call will
be answered by one's favorite maga-
zine. Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister will have
the story hour, "What to tell and how
to tell it;" and Mrs. R. W. Forshay
•will have a paper on "Moral instruc-
tion of children—the child and the
Bible—developing the spirit of fair
play."

Mrs. Harley Miller was in Des
Moines Sunday visiting her husband,,
who is a patient at the Veterans
hospital, where he submitted to a
major operation three weeks ago. She
reports Mr. Miller as making a satis-
factory recovery.

Automobiles driven by,Joe Rydl,
Sr. and "Swede" Karns of Anita col-
lided Saturday evening on highway
No. 6 in front of the Devonshire camp,
a short distance east of Atlantic. The
occupants escaped injury but the cars
were somewhat damaged.

The farm bureau women in school
district No. 3 of Grant township held
an all day meeting Friday at the
home of Mrs. O. N. Pierce north-
west of the city. The afternoon was
spent by the ladies in a discussion of
foods, with Mrs. William Stockham
as the leader and Mrs. Pierce, assist-
ant leader,.

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club were entertained last
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Dick
Dement at her home, corner of Fifth
and Maple Streets. Besides the
rcembers, other guests were Mrs. So-
lon A. Karns, Mrs. Chas. Jewett and
Mrs. Beulah Martin of Mexico, Mo.
High score at the bridge session was
held by Mrs. Karns.

J130 CASH N'ITE $130
Ann Dvorak Harry Carey

"RACING LADY"

SAT.-SUN. FEB. 20-21
JOAN RAN AWAY FROM LOVE
!i . . but she made tKe mistake
of taking that handsome Gable
'man along I A love-and-laugh
holiday that's another W.S. ("San
froncisco") Van Dyke smash I«

A number of friends called at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Biggs
Sunday evening in honor of their
25th. wedding anniversary, whicn is
today. Owing to the K. P. banquet
this evening, it was impossible for
the friends to help Mr. and Mrs. Biggs
celebrate the anniversary today. The
evening was spent with cards, fol-
lowed by the serving of a lunch.

The members of the Original bridge
club, with Mrs. Ben Kirkham, Mrs.
M. M. Burkhart, Mrs. Henry M'aduff
and Mrs. Beulah Martin of 'Mexico,
Mo., as additional guests, were en-
tertained last Thursday afternoon by
Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner at her home
on West Main Street. Mrs. A. R.
Robinson had the honor of Holding the
high score at the bridge session.

Frank Lees, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lees, Sr., is at the Uni-
versity hospital in Iowa City to re-
ceive further treatment to his foot,
which has been causing him trouble
for a number of years. He has been
at the hospital for treatment a num-
ber of times.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ner and bridge club at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lantz on
West iMain Street. Mr.. and Mfrs.
Robert Scott were invited guests.
Following the dinner the evening was
spent playing bridge, at which high
scores were held by Mrs. Lantz and
Harold McDermott.

"LOVE T°H
N

E RUN"
WITH

A number of friends called at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Holland,
south of the city, Saturday evening
to give them a farewell party before
they move to their new home north of ,
Anita. The evening was spent with |
games -and visiting, with, a lunch be-;

ing served at a late hour. Those,
present were the families of Edgar
Petersen, Floyd Gissibl, Howard Gis-
sibl, Cecil Scholl, Carl Holland and
Lyman Wahlert.

Twenty-three women of the Grant
and Lincoln township farm bureau
met at the home of Mrs. William
MdCrory in Lincoln township one af-
ternoon last week for a demonstra-
tion on the preparing of foods, which

The regular meeting of the High-j was Put «n by 'Miss Evelyn Hollen,
land Evening bridge club was held Cass county home demonstration
last Wednesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Gardner,
northwest of the city. High scorers
at the bridge session were Mrs. Ralph bureau work.
Curry and A. C. Paulson of Rolfe,
Iowa, who was a guest. i

agent. Miss Ruth Cessna, specialist
from Iowa State college, was pres-
ent and addressed the group on farm

"—and this dollar is obsolete."

An electric service company
can only keep pace with the con-
stantly increasing demand for
better ejectric service by the con-
tinned 'application to its property
of every new development.. „ • .

The art of generating and dis-
tributing electricity is advancing
rapidly and it is not unusual to
find that equipment installed
only a year or so ago is already
obsolete.

Unfortunately this is an item
of expense running into thou-
sands and thousands of doJlajs
which is ofjen "overlooked" by
those who promote other service.

.i i i ••

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirkham enter-
_______ tained the members of the Double

Olaf Hansen, who recently sub- E'Bht club at a 7:00 o'clock covered
mitted to an operation for the re- [ dish dinner last Thursday evening at
moval of his appendix, was able the j the home of Mrs- Kirkham's mother,
last of the week to leave the hos- Mrs- Carrie Reynolds. The evening
pital in St. Joseph, Mo., and return i was sPent Paying bridge, and high
to his home in that city. His father, ! scorers were Mrs. Harry Swartz and
M. C. Hansen, was in Anita for a Mr- Kirkham. Mr. and Mrs. Kirk-
short visit Sunday afternoon.

ham' who are moving to a farm near
Des Moines the first of March, were !

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed presented an electric toaster by the
at noon last Thursday by the members j other club members.
of the Mutual Benefit club at the
home of Mrs. William Stockham,
northwest of the city. The lad'ies

Franchot TONE
Reginald OWEN
ALSO THREE SELECTED SHORTS

INCLUDING
LATEST NEWS EVENTS

POPULAR ADMISSION lOc and 26c

We don't know how long this will
last — other tire prices are up — but
we have actually reduced prices on
Roadgripper Tires while stocks last.
4.75x19, $5.00; 6.00x16, 7.35. Gamble
Stores. it

John Nason of Denison has taken
over the management of the national
re-employment office in Cass county,
with headquarters at the courthouse
in Atlantic. He succeeds L. O. Peter-
son who resigned to accept a position
in Des Moines.

pieeed quilt blocks for the hostess,

Those from Anita who were in at-
tendance at the county meeting of
the American Legion and Legion
Auxiliary at Cumberland last Wed-
nesday evening were Roy Scholl and
wife, W. A. Linfor and wife, Floyd
Dement and wife, W. T. Biggs and
wife, John Mehimann and wife, Guy
Steinmetz and wife, Mrs. G. M. De-.
Camp and Mrs. George Smither.

J. L. Rutherford, principal of the
Audubon schools, was a Saturday
guest at the C. J. Petersen home.

Lawrence Jewett spent Saturday
night and Sunday with relatives and
friends in Anita. He is a traveling
salesman for the Luthe Hardware Co.
of Des Moines, and has headquarters
at Carroll.

* * • # • • » • -t-
R. M. NEEDLES, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Campbell Block
X-ray Service

Phones—Office 4; Reaidence 24
• * - » - - * - * * - » - * - » - - » . 4 - 4 . 4 .

4-
+

666 checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

Liquid, Tablets _
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 rain.
Try "Rnb-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

The regular meeting of the White
Cloud P. T. A. was held last Wednes-
day evening at the sehoolhouse in

The next meeting of the club will be *"« district. The program consisted
at the home of Mrs. Clarence Mat- <* community singing; a reading by ,
thies Guests at the meeting last i Virginia Darrow; musical numbers t

Thursday were Mrs. Clarence Blue by Mr- and 'Mrs- Beryl Ro°t; » re«d-!
and Mrs. Lafe Koob and daughter, '"£ bV Miss Dorothy Jensen; and
Miss Hallie Mae. musical numbers by Dorothy Holaday.

___ A spelling contest was also enjoyed.'
The members of the Helping Hand ( A three act play, "Let's Go Some-'

club of Lincoln township were dinner' where," will be prsented by the as- j
puests last Thursday at the home, sociation at the Lincoln township j
of Mrs. Howard Gissibl. The ladies community hall on Friday evening,
spent the afternoon piecing quilt Feb. 26.
blocks ami embroidering tea towels.

HH?SJOUB COAL PROBLEMS TO US.
HANDLE NOTHING BUT QUALITY

WE

WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES FOR YOUR GRAIN.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramns, Agent.

Resides the members present, other A meeting of the Li
ruests' were Mrs. Harold Duff, Mrs. j 4-H Pepper Pats club

A meeting of the Lincoln township
was held one

Olen So,)el., Mrs. Melvin Gissibl, Mrs. | evening last week at the home of
Steele, Mrs. Bernard Houchin, j the Misses Helen and Mary Jane Kopp,

Mrs John Pe'arce. Mrs. Carl Moore with Mrs. Lester Scholl, the leader,
ml"'Mrs Jasper Krumm. and MvB- John . Mehimann, assistant

a ' leader, in attendance. Miss Janice
Scholl presided at the business meet-
ing, at which plans were made for
the father, mother and daughter ban-
quet to be held in the dining room
of the Congregational church in Anita
on Thursday evening of this week.
The club members enjoyed a Valen-
tine exchange, which was in charge
of Miss Mary Jane Kopp and Miss
Marie Burns. The next regular meet-
ing of the club will be at the home

The W. II- M. S. of the Methodist
rhuivh met at the parsonage last
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Frank
Weinier, president, led the devotjons,
and the enigmas were in charge of
Mrs B. W. Robison. 'Mrs. Kathryn
Rogers of Mussena, mother of Mrs.

the lesson from theWeimer, gave
study book. "Contribution of thes u
ne<rro to Amevii'iin civilization." Af-

tho
was

adjourned, a delicious
s served by the hostess. of Mrs. Mehimann.

Oven Cooked Pot Roast With
Vegetables.

Brown, cover and cook in 326
degree oven for 3% to 4 hours'
for a 4-lb. roast. Forty-five min-
utes before done add medium
sized whole potatoes, carrots and
onions. Serve roast on platter
surrounded by vegetables. Serve
gr^vy separately.

BEEF POTROAST, choice shoulder cut, pound .18c
Serve witw whole onions and potatoes.

PORK ROAST, tender young loins, pound 25c
Serve with Creamed Peas.

Miller's Market
t**<»<D>*«««4>4*«+M



Scraps,
o/

Needs Feelers
['m in an awful predicament."

hat's the trouble?"
i've lost my glasses and I can't

for them until I've found

The Brute
Attorney—In that case you may

grounds for a separation,
did your husband desert

irt
at — Last night. I stopped to
in a milliner's window-

he walked oril

Be Should
lie—Who did Oliver Twist?

Father—Dickens only knows.—
i'fl Weekly.

That** How
—Love me still?

Ser Husband — Certainly! In
it, I prefer you (hat wayl

Cap Didn't Fit
Pat was on his way home after
convivial evening. As he was

dering alongvhe suddenly fell
, and pulled himself to his feet

Ifind the priest in front of him.
1'Pat, PatI" said the priest in

oach. "Sinners stand on slip-
ground."

I'So Oi see, yer riverence," saX
It, "but, faith, it's more than Oi

i-do."

i

V thai fofct

) Alkalize Stomach Quickly

i all sides, peopteareleartiing that
way to gain almost incredibly

" relief, from stomach condition
I from overacidity, is to.alka-

-ie stomach quickly with Phil-
' Milk of Magnesia,

rou take either two teaspoons of
i liquid Phillips' after meals; or
> Phillips' Milk o| Magnesia Tab-
fc Almost instantly "acid indiges-

goes, gas from hyperacidity,
headaches" —•from over-in-

_ nee in food or smoking — and
isea are relieved. ,
Iry Uus Phillips' way if you have
ir acid stomach upsets. You will be
--ised at results. Get either the

"Phillips" or the remarkable,
Phillips' Milk of -Magnesia

.-ets. Only 25# for a big bbx.ol
plets at drug stores.

MN TABLET FQtMi
i Uny tablet

_ » equivalent
|i teupoonful

MAQNCSIA

Loving to the Fall
'you ever stop to think how
. this world is o'things to love
four heart's just big enough to

em in.i-Gene stratton Porter.

IECI THAT COI8I
8EFOIE IT «ER
W O R S E

Senti

Roosevelt Seeks
NRA Substitute
Second Administration
Wonld Doom Sweatshops;
Congress Loads for Bear
With .22 Caliber Rifle

By EARL GODWIN

W ASHINGTON - The Big
Puzzle here is. how to get
the unemployed back to

•. work in private industry-
ana when the key to that problem
fa found it will be discovered akS
that it unlocks the Roosevelt atti-
tude .toward labor. The adminis-
*?£ ," ht?»n»ot yet found a •"*•&•jute for NRA, labor's best bet as

«L
, Jet J* to cer,tain *«»the President's many advisers now

want is the effect of NRA with-
out all the side-show, ballyhooing
noise, comedy ahd racketeering.

The second Roosevelt administra-
tion wants to rid the country of
sweatshops in which men, women
and children work like slaves for
endless hours tor the bare cost of
rood and filthy slum shelter. That's
the Number One item on the ad-
ministration's labor program; but
if the states will not clean up in
this regard— how can the federal
government act on it with the Su-
preme court standing right straight
across the pathway to federal reg-
ulation of such matters? An amend-
ment to the Constitution is indicat-
ed—but first there will be tried the
Bkm of the best constitutional law-
yers to be found. Their job !s to
write a definition of sweatshops that
Tvffl stick in court; and then the
next job wffl fee a legal method for
their prohibition.

The pro-labor section of the ad-
ministration is influential. It wants
federal control of wages and hours,
and federal standards for maximum
'hours and minimum .wages. I can
tell you the ideal toward which la-
'bor is striving right now— but
'Whether or not we will ever get
there is a question: Labor wants a
thirty hour week— and $3,600 aver-
age annual income for the families
of competent skilled men in indus-
try, mining and transportation. . .
A thirty hour week is a long way
off; and the President right now is
not interested so much in the num-
ber of hours as he is in some way
to regulate hours and. pay so that
chiselers and cheaters will not take
advantage of the decent employers
who will stick to fair play with
their employees.

For instance, NRA forced a forty
hour week on big industries, and
cheaters could be punished. After
the death of NRA many large in-
dustries voluntarily continued Blue
Eagle standards of pay and hours,
but they were forced to compete
with chiseling competitors who re-
duced pay and lengthened hours,
with no authority anywhere to stop
them. There is a section of busi-
ness, amounting to 90 per cent of
employers, who will voluntarily
stick to such agreements without
any compulsory law; it is the cheat-
ing ten per cent which makes labor
laws necessary.

Industrial leaders could make
agreements on fair trade practices
which would a' include agree-
ments on wages and hours, but the
anti-trust laws do not permit trade
associations to get together on such
matters. Hence existing anti-trust
laws will have to be repealed or
twisted almost out 'of shape.

President's Labor Policies.
Labor supported Roosevelt the

candidate—but Roosevelt the Pres-
ident has not sold himself to any
particular group—evidenced by his
rebuke to John Lewis, chairman of
labor's Committee on Industrial Or-
ganization which precipitated the
General Motors sit-down strike.
Triie enough, the President found
an opportunity to also publicly ex-
press) his disappointment in Alfred
Sloan, General Motors head, so the
score was even in a way. But Sloan
and Roosevelt in politics were and
are bitter enemies, while Lewis was
the strongest pro-Roosevelt labor
leader the country ever saw. Lew-
is organized the mine workers for
Roosevelt and delivered them lock,
stock and barrel to the Democrats
in the key state of Pennsylvania;
and also Had great effect in Con-
necticut, Massachusetts and one or
two other industrial states. But
fortunately Mr. Roosevelt's major-
ity was so great that even the most
hide-bound politician knows that
even had Lewis and the United
Mine Workers worked against him
lie would still be President. This
strips labor of the undue political
influence which might be brought
to play on labor's problems here.

The labor policies Roosevelt is
about to promulgate will be based
on the economic needs of the Amer-
ican people. The chief problem
is to get the men back to work in
private industry.. '

• • •
Congress Investigates.

One of the odd things here is the
attempt congress has made to equip
itself with a .22 caliber rifle for its
never ending bear hunts in the
country of the great big Grizzly
Holding companies and other mon-
sters of the Economic Royalist
era. For years congress has been
investigating and examining into
the dark and devious way* of High
Finance and Big Business, and

many a good thing has come out of
it in addition to all the. waste paper.

The interstate commerce commis-
sion is the result of a congression-
al investigation into 'the ofd and
piratical railroad days. The dis-
closures of the Tea Pot Dome graft
and scandal were the result of a
senatorial investigation (after the
federal trade commission had start-
ed it). That investigation saved a
tremendous amount of natural re-
sources from the hands of a pri-
vate oil company and returned this
wealth to the government for the
people's interest. The federal re-
serve system, which/ nearly drove
Wall Street into melancholia when
it was first broached, is the result
of the congressional investigations
into the old money trust of the pre-
Wilson days. The present strict
neutrality sentiment and the laws
thereon are the result of the Nye
investigation into the conspiracies
of international munitions makers
and their banker friends.

And everyone remembers the mo-
ment when a side-show midget
chmbed up into J. P. Morgan's
lap about three years ago while
senatorial investigation was finding
out about his income tax. The
IRposevelt administration has be-
friended congressional investiga
tions which showed the inside work
ings of the utility and power trust
holding companies. It has shown
through the Wheeler investigation
into railroad financing, that the old
days of financial wizardry were
really in a period of infancy in
contrast to the fancy work on the
part of the Van Sweringens anc
their ability to buy up control o:
a three billion dollar railroad em-
pire with the aid of a holding com-
pany—and a small sum of money

* * •
In addition to congressional in-

vestigations per se, congress has
been .OK-ing large sums for inves-
tigations by the federal communi-
cations commission and the securi-
ties exchange commission. Prize
grizzly bear the New Deal wants
to lay low is the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co.—and
President Roosevelt himself thrills
visibly whenever anyone reports
good round of bulls' eyes scorec
on any holding company.

You would think that in this at-
mosphere of investigatory activi-
ties this New Deal congress with its
almost negligible Republican oppo-
sition would simply go off in a sat'
urnalia of inquiries into the secrets
of the power magnates, hold-
ing company wire pullers and what-
not. We who watch on the side
lines for the various journals of the
country, nearly choked with amaze-
ment when we noticed both houses
of this New Deal congress actually
put a stop light against their own
congressional investigation commit-
tees by cutting down their spend-
ing money.

A congressional investigation
must be loaded for bear; and a .22
caliber rifle is no good. And when
I say "bear" I mean just that. It
doesnt scare a power magnate one
bit to be subpoenaed by the United
States senate and told to come in
and tell what he knows. He has
hired a 'coterie of the slickest" anc
most adroit lawyers in Washington
for just this purpose where one oJ
the leading industries is the manu-
facture of legal barriers. The Bel
system, for instance, which shoulc
not be considered for one momem
as crooked—merely big—brings in-
to play under investigations a flock
of experts and lawyers who fill one
of the large hotels. Their genera
strategy is to talk the investigat-
ing committee into a stupor. There
isn't one congressional lawyer in
a thousand who can stand up
against all of these experts—and for
that reason the congressional inves-
tigators have always craved, large
sums of money so that they could
hire the best sleuths, the best re-
search men and the best crusading
attorneys in order to offset the
barrage from the particular big
business under examination.

• * •
There is always a suspicion thai

the curtailment of congressional in-
vestigations is the fine handiwork
of some adroit Washington lobby-
ist. Some tremendous figure in big
business doesn't want an investiga-
tion, so he manages to find exact-
ly the right political leader who can
whisper the right word to the prop-
er group in control of matters in
Washington. The result will be a
niggardly appropriation.

In this instance congress had been
spending lavishly and to good pur
pose, when the sound of brakes was
heard. Congressional investigations
are put on the dole—almost no mon-
ey and other restricting limitations
on the borrowing of government ex-
perts. The two men in strategic
spots who initiated this so-called
economy are Senator James Byrnes
of South Carolina, in control of the
senate's spending money, and Rep.
James Budianan of Texas, chair-
man of the house appropriations
committee. Odd that these men
who pass on billions would stop
investigations which are strictly in
thp DOPular interest—just at the mo-
S when Washington fills ̂  with
added influential lobbies on behalf
of the interests. At any rate Byrnes
and Buchanan are natural born
conservatives - Republicans had
S come from any state except
South Carolina and Texas.

I don't know where this thing will
* The President has been un-

nd
nfoSle about it-but believe
there is great rejoicing among

' . . _# inrhietrV.
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST,
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
6 western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for February 21

THE POWER OF JESUS OVER
DEATH

IESSON TEXT — John 11:23-28. 3244.
GOLDEN TEXT—I am the resurrec-

tion, and the life. John 11:25.
PRIMARY TOPIC — When Jesus1 Friends

Stopped Crying.
JUNIOR TOPIC — With Jesus at Lazarus'

Tomb.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

The Power of Jesus over Death.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

The Power of Jesus over Death.

Life, even to the follower of Jesus
Christ, has its hours of sorrow, suf-
fering, and bereavement. While the
Christian is not "of the world," he
is "in the world," and here he must
meet the problems of life, including
the evils to which the flesh is heir
because of sin.

The fact that Jesus is our friend
and our Saviour does not exempt
us from human sorrow, but it does
assure us of the needed grace to
bear the trial and to trust Him even
in life's darkest hour.

Lazarus, the friend of Jesus, was
sick. The home in which Jesus had
found rest and fellowship was in
deep trouble. Jesus was no longer
in Judea. In haste word is sent to
him of his friend's illness. But he
does not come.

Why does he delay? Such is the
heart-cry of thousands today who
call on him hi their hour of trouble.
The purposes of God are beyond
our ability fully to understand. We
need but to trust him and abide his
tune. Notice that his failure to re-
spond at, once to the message of
Lazarus' sisters did not mean that
he had deserted them (11:4-6). Nor
did it mean that he had denied
them his help (11:7). Lazarus may
have been dead before the word
reached, him. He may also have
delayed in order that there might
be.vno question about the resurrec-
tion miracle. And he may have
tarried in; order that their faith
might be strengthened.

Above all, do not fail to notice
that he came. He always- does. Jesus
has never failed any child of his.
The time and the manner of his
answer to our prayers may not con-
form to our opinion of what should
have been done, but let us remem-
ber that we know only in part, he
knows all. Let us trust him. Job
in his darkest hour said, "Though
he slay me, yet will I trust in him.
(Job 13:15).

It is suggested that the lesson for
today be studied and taught by
considering three pairs of words
giving cause and effect.

I. Death—Sorrow (vv. 32-35; also
w. 19-21).

Try as we may to temper its
cruel blow, the fact remains that
death is the enemy of man. It came
into the world as the result of sin
(Rom. 5:12), and only in Christ is
it "swallowed up in victory" (I Cor.
15:54). Until the glorious day of
Christ's returning when the redemp-
tion of the body will be complete
(Rom. 8:23), death will still be the
enemy which brings sorrow to the
heart and tears to the eyes.

But let us not fail to notice that
as the friends of Jesus we do not
sorrow alone. He is with us. "Jesus
wept" (y. 35) with Martha and
Mary. He weeps with us in our
trying hour. He is the "friend that
sticketh closer than a -brother."

II. Faith—Hope (w. 23-28).
Those who believe in Christ have

more than Jhe comfort of his sym-
pathizing presence—they have a
sure hope. Read I Thessalonians
4:14-18. Sorrow and unbelief would
becloud our faith and thus rob us
of our hope. Martha needed to have
her faith stimulated by the gracious
words of the Lord, and then she
triumphantly puts her hope in him
as "the Christ of God." Once we
recognize him as God, we have no
hesitation in believing in his mi-
raculous power.

HI. Christ—Resurrection (w. 25,
26, 38-44).

Majestic and authoritative are the
words of Christ, "I am the resur-
rection and the life." He it was who
gave life, for was he not "hi the
beginning with God"? And is it not
said of him that "all things were
made by him"? And Paul tells us
that "by him all things consist."
He is the only one who could say,
"I lay down my life. I have power
to lay it down and I have power to
take it up again." (John 10:17, 18.)
So it can rightly be said that if we
have Christ we have everything—
both in this world and in the world
to come. But if we do not have
Christ we have nothing. We are
without God and without hope.

One can sense the urgency of the
soul-winner's task, when this truth
is known and realized.

Happiness and Love
Happiness is the legitimate fruit-

age of love and service. It never
:omes and never can come by mak-
ng it an end, and it is because so
many persons mistake here- and
seek for it directly, instead of loving
and serving God, and thus obtain-
ng it, that there is so rrur i dis-

satisfaction and sorrow.

Life and Freedom
That life is only truly free which I

rules and suffices for itself.—Bul-
wer. ., I

We've a Date to Sew!

/"~VH GRACE, before you go—
*-* you're not in a hurry, are
you—notice Mabel's slip.

Isn't that the one that you were
telling the girls about at the Bid-
Or-Bi club last week, Mabel?

Yes, it's my Sew-Your-Own and
I'm real proud of it because it
fits so smoothly. There's no
bunchiness at the waistline or
hips—it's fitted, you see—and yet
there's lots of room around the
bottom. And do you know how
long it took me to make it—no
self praise, but exactly two hours
by the clock. I simply followed
the pattern's instruction chart—
as easy 'to do as to concoct a
new dessert.

Tie, Buttons, Hat to Match.
It would'fce grand for a tailored

dress like mine, wouldn't it, Ma-
bel? .

Just the thing! Are you off to
the Civic League luncheon at the
Hall? Your dress made up beau-
tifully in that aquamarine,
Grace. I'm crazy about it. The
yoke-and-sleeves-in-one idea is
swell and the black tie and but-
tons to match your hat make you
look like Mrs. Merriweather her-
self.

Now, now, cut the rave. You
know that neat-but-not-gaudy is
my motto. Bye, I'll see you hi
print.

So long .'.. . Anne, since you
like my slip so much, I'll be
glad to help you make one like
it, if you want me to.

That's lovely of you, Mabel,
but would that sort of thing be
right for a "Stylish. Stout" like
me?

That Slenderizing Effect.
, Oh, but you DON'T look stout.

The panel in front breaks the
skirt line, and the jabot and col-
lar do wonders for the "Buz-
xum." It would be grand made
up in » flowered print for Spring,
Anne.

That very idea occurred to me.
Why don't we get together to-
morrow afternoon and sew—are
you game? Come to my house.
I baked a batch of oatmeal cook-
ies today.

It's a date, Anne, I'll be over
in the morning as soon as the
kids are off to school.

Pattern 1200 is available hi
sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust).
Size 16 requires 4% yards of 39

Household
When serving pickled onions use

sugar tongs instead of a. fork. It
is easier to get them out of the
jar.

* * *
A little sweet oil applied to

bronzes after they are dusted, fol-
lowed by a brisk rubbing with a
chamois skin will bring out their
rich tones.

* * *
Sliced almonds make a pleasant

addition to chicken salad.
* * *

A little starch added to the
water used in washing windows,
mirrors and other glassware will
not only help remove dirt but will
give a lasting polish.

* * *
When broiling a steak, cut off

excess fat around edge to prevent
it from catching fire when placed
below glowing fire.
~ .—WJTO •wrrlw.

inch material plus % yard con-
trasting.

Pattern 1970 is available in
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires
4% yards of 35 or 39 inch ma-
terial plus % yard contrasting.

Pattern 1988 is available in
sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 requires
3% yards of 39 inch material and
1 yard of ribbon for shoulder
straps.

New Pattern Book.
Send for the Barbara Bell

Spring and Summer Pattern
Book. Make yourself attractive,
practical and becoming clothes,
selecting designs from the Bar-
bara Bell well-planned, easy-to-
make patterns. Interesting and
exclusive fashions for little chil-
dren and the difficult junior age;
slenderizing, well-cut patterns for
the mature figure; afternoon
dresses for the most particular
young women and matrons and
other patterns for special occa-
sions are all to be found in the
Barbara Bell Pattern Book. Send
15 cents today for ypur copy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15. cents (in.
coins) each. • I

«5 Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service. ,

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines*

you have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can.
get relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance*
with, anything less than Creomul-
slon, which goes right to the seat-
of the trouble to aid nature t»
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phlegm,
is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have
failed, dont be discouraged, your
druggist Is authorized to guarantee
Creomulslon and to refund your
money it you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Get Creomulslon right now. (Adv.)

Character Supports
Character must stand behind

and support everything, the ser-
mon, poem, picture, play.

CHEST C
HAD HIM IN AGONY
Found Amazing

RELIEF
from PAIN

No need to Buffer
agony of muscu-
lar aches and
pains I Thousands
report wonderful
soothing relief ^u, Hamlins Wizard OIL
Just rub it on—rub it in. Acts quick. Re-
lieves that terrible soreness. Loosens up
Btoff. achy muscles. Has a pleasant odor.
Wai not Main clothes. At all druggista.

HAMLINS

WIZARD OIL
M U S C U LA H A C M E S .

t lo HJI t 'UMJ, f , vvi N
I U Mil A t, O CUSS I C

CHANGE OF LIFE
Mrs! Bridget Welsh of

1528 Northside Ave,, Lin-
coln. Nebr., said: "Dr.
Pierce'a Favorite Pre-
scription brought mo-
through the 'change' ID
excellent health. I worked
quite hard all during:

.—a— that time too. Whenever
_ . - T̂ "̂  I felt tlr«d and womout
I would QU HM fYc*cription' u a tonic
and I woo felt fine again, irrocreased my
appetite. The 'Prescription' ww recommended
to EM by a piyilclui and lor that r .son I
h«4 DM ttaort ce«Mmt» in It" Bq, nowr
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;ASS FARM GROUP
TO ATTEND MEETING

Agricultural Planning Committee Will
Attend District Conference to Be

Held at Oakland, Iowa, on
Thursday, February 25.

Representatives of the Cass county
agricultural planning committee will
.ttend a district conference in Oak-
and Thursday to discuss preliminary
eports with representatives of the

Iowa State (College Extension Ser-
vice and secure information on further
development of a constructive, long-
time agricultural policy for Cass coun-

Y-
Those who. will attend the district

onference are Joe Lawton, chairman,
and Paul Spies, Carl Euken, Clair

[Becker and Paul W. Knaupp.
The committee "and representatives
the Extension Service will discuss

he preliminary report on rotations
and cropping systems and effect of
jthe proposed changes in crops on live-

ck production. Prior to sending
he final report \to the state commit-

> at Iowa State College, Mr. Knaupp
pd members of the committee will
piseuss the program with farmers in
ownship farm bureau meetings and

bther events.
The work on crop rotations has

een a continuation of -the work
arted over a year ago. Rotations

[fere suggested and recommended in
fine with good farming practices
which will tend to conserve our nat-
pral resources and help to prevent
oil erosion by 'building up our or-

humus supplier in the soil
hrough the use of more legumes and

Irasses. •- / !
In considering the effect of/this
oposed change in cropping systems ;
i livestock numbers, the committee '

|«timates that the diversion of more !
es of soil depleting crops to soil;

(bnserving crops •will not materially
ange the livestock feeding status*.'
recent report reveals that through

hcreasing the legumes and grass
the "feeding units" on the

oposed diversion win not be mater-
Uy changed. Thus, a two-fold ad-
ntage is foreseen in the study—more

|il conserving crops which is coupled
better land use in preventing

pil erosion and maintaining adequate
supplies.

[The committee also will study and
pscuss the problem, '̂ How can con-

ation practices involved in county
ricultural planning recommenda-

ons be employed by individual farm-
is?" This will be a discussion topic

Ihich will be taken up by the com-
pittee in detail, with emphasis placed

several.,problems as:
1. Rotation of crops.

[ 2. Maintenance of organic matter
' use of v farm manures and crop

Mdues arid green, manure crops.
1 3. Soil treatment using limestone
pd commercial fertilizers.
14. Soil erosion control measures,

contour tillage, use of grassed
aterways, strip cropping, cover crops,

pfraces, check dams, diversion ditches,
many other practices.

j Final reports are due in the office
the state committee, headed by

furl McDonald, assistant extension
I'rector, by April., The state com-
mttee will summarize the county
ports and forward the state sum-
pary with a copy of each county's
port to the United States Depart-
fient of Agriculture.
^ These reports will be used by the
'ate college, the United States De-
a»'tment of Agriculture, county farm

'us, county AAA committees, and
agencies as a basis- for develop-

pK a longtime agricultural program
£hich will be adapted to the needs

the county, will conserve soil re-
ur<*s, help establish a better bal-

"CD Between production and profit-
Ple demand and improve standards

fa"n living.
""0 county Agricultural Planning

constitutes one farmer per
and are as follows:
Remien, Marne; Henry Mc-

Atlantic; Let) Frail, Atlantic;
"•v Kuehn, Anita; Harry Winston,
'"tie; Ross Pollock, Atlantic: Paul

f. ' Cumberland; Tom Bailey, Wio-
L r Lawton> Lewis; Earl Kirk,
l^t.c; €arl Euken, W4ota; George

, ' f assena; Alva Pateraon, Gris-
'; Lowell Hall, Griawold; Chas.

E?5w
Cumb««*; ««I Bernardraassena.

"More Than a Secretary"
a Gay, Sparkling Comedy

Continuing in the glorified tradition
of "It Happened One Night," "Mr
Deeds Goes to Town" and "Theodora
Goes Wild," the (Columbia studios
present at the Rialto Theatre on Sat-
urday and Sunday evenings a new
comedy-drama entitled "More Than
Secretary," with Jean Arthur and
George Brent in the star roles. In
addition to the popular pricipals, the
picture has an exceptionally strong
supporting cast including Lionel
Stander, Reginald Denny, Ruth Don-
nelly, Dorothea Kent and Geraldine
Hall.

Now one of the screen's foremost
comediennes, Miss Arthur tries her
hand at another comedy role in "More
Than a Secretary," with George Brent
appearing as a fine foil in the first
light role he has had since "Living
on Velvet."

The story concerns itself with the
submerged emotions of a young, prim-
spinster proprietress of a secretarial
school whose devotion to business has
robbed her of romance. On the other
side of the fence is the editor of a
health magazine, bran-fed, diet-con-
scious, addicted to calisthenics and a
lost cause for Cupid. The two meet
when Miss Arthur, the one with the
schoolgirl inhibitions, is forced to ac-
cept a position as Editor Brent's sec-
retary in the offices of the Crosby
Publishing Company.

The woman in Miss Arthur soon as-
serts itself and she steps out in a
fashion unbecoming a secretary. First,
she radically changes the make-up of
the magazine and doubles the sales
volume. Though Brent is furious and
fires h^r, he is forced to re-instate
her when circulation figures jump.
Second, she takes Brent to lunch—and
does the ordering herself. But when
Brent falls for, one of her ex-pupils,
a dizzy blonde, and installs her in
his office,, she iraits the second time
and vows never to return. Wow the
editor finally recovers her affections
leads to the hilariously contrived cli-
max.

"More Than a Secretary" was di-
rected by Alfred E. Green from a
story by Ethel Hill and Aben Kandel,
based on the story "Safari in Manhat-
tan" by Matt Taylor. Dale Van Every
and Lynn Starling collaborated on the
screen play.

In addition to the feature the "Three
Stooges" will be seen in a miniature
entitled, "Slippery Silks;" also the
regular issue of "News of the Day."

Cash Night Program.
Stirring drama revolving around the

eternal triangle of a man and two
girls forms the story, of "Criminal
Lawyer," co-featuring Lee Tracy and
Margot Grahame, at the Rialto Thea-
tre this (Wednesday) evening.

One girl loved him. The other
could help him obtain his ambition
to be governor. Which one did he
choose ? The question arises in the
thrilling screen drama, "Criminal Law-
yer."

"Criminal Lawyer" boasts a strong
supporting cast including Erik Rhodes,
Betty Lawford, Frank M. Thomas,
Eduardo Ciannelli and Aileen Pringle.

Lee Tracy, in the title role, por-
trays a brilliant but unscrupulous at-
torney whose large practice depends
largely on his ability to extricate his
underworld clients from the toils of
the law, using every trick and device
at his command.

In addition to the feature, there
will be a miniature entitled, "Singing
in the Air."
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Tuesday, Wednesday

G.W.C, Tall Corn COFEEES
, fresh. Roasted Fresh Ground

The

Briardale
Grocery

Values For Friday-Saturday
GRAHAM CRACKERS

Burch malted grah-
ams at 29e or .
Paramount at.

SALMON—
Fancy Red Alaska,
1-lb. tall cans

21-lb. packages
PEANUT BUTTER—

GWC brand,
quart jars

GRAPE FRUIT—
Texas marsh seedless,

dozen *** C

.
GWC at.

37c
BUTTER—

Briardale
creamery,)
per pound...

CHOCOLATES—
Wonder chocolate
drops, or
2 pounds f*O\-

RICE—
Our finest quality
Blue Rose,
3 pounds..

SODA-
NO better soda packed
than our GWC, -t r

ANITA BAKERY BREAD FRESH DAILY
COOKIES—

Your choice of any
variety in our entire
rack at 9C/»
per pound £OC

PEANUT CRUNCH—
An improved peanut
butter; you will like
it much better,
per jar,

BROWN SUGAR—
Medium,
3 pounds

SOUP&-
Briardale

19c
vegetable,

vegetable beef, celery,
tomato, beef, consom-
me, navy bean and to-
mato vegetable,
your choice . . .

Cauliflower, Radishes, Tomatoes, New Potatoes

Limit on Corn Acreage
For 1937 Set For State

Iowa farmers may plant up to
10,954,978 acres of corn in 1937 and
receive payments under the provisions
of the 1937 soil conservation program,
Ralph Smith, chairman of the Iowa
agricultural conservation program,
said Saturday in announcing the 1937
:orn limits.

The program provides for a limit
on corn acreage for farmers who
seek to come under the provisions
of the federal program and farmers
who exceed the limit assigned their
respective farms will not be eligible
for soil conserving payments.

The limit of 10,954,978 acres is
slightly above the planted acreage
n 1936 and some 300,000 acres above
he harvested acreage. Drought and

Mrs. Robert Scott was high scorer
at the regular meeting of the Friday
bridge club held at the home of Mrs.
C. H. Johnson on Chestnut Street
Friday afternoon.

crop failure cut down the harvested
acreage as compared with the amount
of corn planted.

The ceiling on corn acreage is con-
siderably below the peak acreage of
11,720,000 acres planted in 1932 how-
ever, but well above the 9,233,000
acres harvested >in 1934 and more than
a million acres above the 1934 acre-
age.

The base or total number of acres
from which shifts from grain to grass
will qualify farmers for 1937 soil
conserving payments was set at 19,-
'616,158 acres. This total known as
a soil depleting base includes what

IMr

ave
Wood of

*****

r °f years.

. Mr, Wood isman'havinKbeen
?n Greenfield for

The regular February meeting of
the Parent Education Study Group
met at the schoolhouse Tuesday after-
noon. The program, in charge of Mrs.
L. J. Hofmeister and Mrs. W. H. Mc-
Intyre, was, "The Family and Com-
munity Health," and was in keeping
with Founders Day, also honoring the
past presidents of the local unit. Of
the thirteen presidents that have been
at the head of the unit since its or- j
ganization in 1920, the following six
were the only ones able to be present:
Mrs. J. A. Wagner, 'Mrs. Lafe Koob,
Mrs. Jesse Deeming, Mrs. Ruby Biggs,
Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister and Mrs. P. T-
Williams.- Presentation of past presi-
dents was made by Mrs. W. T. Biggs,
thei address of welcome was given by |
Mrs Floyd Dement, and the response.
by Mrs. J. A. Wagner. The second j
grade pupils sang several songs under
the direction of Miss Mildred Eshle- j
man, who demonstrated the method j
in teaching the first reading of notes.
A delicious lunch consisting of cake
and coffee was served by the com-
mittee.

is considered normal grain acreage
for the state.

The soil depleting bases for counties
as well as the corn acreage limits
for counties will be prorated and for-
warded to the respective counties,
Smith said.

The corn limit feature is a new one
this year, although under the old
AAA programs invalidated by the
supreme court early in 1936, corn

i acreage was limited on farms in ac:
I cordance with reduction contracts.

Crop control outlawed as such under
supreme court decision is contained
in the current year's soil conservation
program by indirection because AAA
chiefs say that corn is the principal
soil depleting crop and excessive acre-

defeats the objective of the soilage
conserving program.

Bill, the goat who hangs around the
stockyards at Sibley, Osceola county,
has a real personality. But that isn't
the only reason he has a steady job
for Bill is considered a more valuable
asset than most human employees.
When the men at the yards have
trouble herding sheep they call on
the poat. Bill, wearing a red sweater,
drives the animals skillfully to the
weighing platform.

Faulkner, and Dr. R. A. Becker.
erans' certificates have also

Vet-
been

Boys Sectional Basketball
Tournament Next Week

Definite arrangements have been
made for the state sectional boys'
basketball tournament which will be
held in the new gymnasium at the
Anita high school on Thursday, Fri- and E. G. Allanson, who were not
day and Saturday, March 4, 5 and present Wednesday evening. Zate
6. All indications point to a very | Biggs had also earned a veteran's

Knights of Pythias Hold
Annual Banquet and Party

The anniversary of the Knights of
Pythias order was observed locally last
Wednesday evening by Logan Lodge,
No. 190, with a 6:30 o'clock dinner
and program. The dinner was served
by the Legion Auxiliary in the dining
room at the Masonic Temple, and the
evening's program took place at the
K. P. hall. 98 persons were present
for the dinner. A feature of the
program was the prsenting of vet-
erans' diplomas to twenty Knights,
who have been members of the order
continuously for twenty-five years.

The program opened with an address
of welcome by Thorle Robison, Chan-
cellor Commander; followed by greet-
ings from the grand lodge by C. I.
White of Oakland, Grand Chancellor.
A short talk was made by W. B.
Webster of Wellman, Grand Vice
Chancellor. An act by five boys, "We
Saw the Sea," was presented under
the direction of Miss Mildred Eshle-
man; and a dancing act by four girls
was given under the direction of Miss
Lilith Baker.

On behalf of the Iowa grand lodge,
Ray O. Garber of Des Moines, a past
Grand (Chancellor, presented a life
membership in the Knights of Pythias
order to H. G. Highley, a veteran
member of Logan lodge. j

W. T. Biggs, a Past Chancellor of
Logan lodge, and his wife, Ella Biggs, j . . ,
who were observing their 25th. wed- m Atlantic whe«> Coroner W. W. Kit-
ding anniversary Wednesday, were son made a th°rou£h examination-
presented a beautiful bouquet by R W ! of tlij bodjr- He announced that no
ClKick) Forshay, keeper of records and m1uelt WO"W be held as death was
sefgjtf Logan lodge. caused by a heart attack. The heart

R. R. Hibbs of Marengo, Grand attack was caused by excessive exer-
Keeper of Records and Seals, then'*1011 m wadln& through deep snow
presented the 25-year veteran dip- ' drifts' BniH tJlA "ni™<"-
omas to the local Knights who had

earned them. A response for the
veterans was made by B. D. Forshay,
with other talks by W. R. Spence of
Atlantic, L. C. Bangham of Des
Moines, and Earl S. Holton of Anita.

Veterans' certificates were awarded
to H. G. Highley, Wayne Bullock, i
E: S. Holton, H. L. Bell, B. D. For-!
shay, W. R. Spence, L..C. Bangham,!
C. G. Hayter, C. A. Robison, Glen i
A. Roe, H. J. Kuehn, Arthur C. James,' " .
Walter F.Budd, W. T. Biggs, H. C. Iters' Lars B> Nelsen of Exira, Walter
tforilL-nai. on/T.TW. 1> A D „„!.„„ tr_4. ! 1- NelsOH Of

FARMER IS VICTIM
OF SNOW STORM1

LifeJess Body of Nels B. Nelsen, 73,
Benton Township Farmer, Found

in Road Saturday Evening By
Neighbor, Lawrence Jepsen.

The severe snowstorm Saturday •
claimed the life of Nels Bertel Nelson^'
73, well known Benton township farm-^
er, a native of Denmark and father
of six children. ':]/••• , • ••

Mr. Nelsen, accompanied'by a son,
Harold H. Nelsen, left Atlantic about;
5:30 p. m. for their farm home s.eveii
miles; northwest of Anita. Their car
stalled in a snowdrift about a mile
:rom the Nelsen farm. 'The son
walked to the Nelsen home while tJ»"
father decided to visit at the Law-
rence Jepsen place a short time before
continuing on to his home.

When the son reached home he tele-
moned the Jepsen place to see if his
"ather had reached there safely. As
>tr. Nelsen had not put in appearance,

Mr. Jepsen started a search and found
he lifeless body of his neighbor about

30 rods from the Jepsen home. The-
body was lying in a snowdrift at the
ide of the road.
The body was removed to the Ro-

and, Peacock & Baxter funeral home

i drifts, said the coroner.
! Mr. Nelsen was born April 4, 1864,
j in Brensted, Denmark, a son of Mr.
j and Mrs. Bertel Nelsen. He was mar-
! ried in Denmark to Miss Karen Marie-
i Andersen. In 1904 they came to the
| United States and first settled at

^ Marne. He had operated the pres-
! ent farm eighteen years.

Deceased was baptized in the Luth-
j eran church in Denmark.

His wife died Nov. 15, 1915. siir-
are four sons and

Brayton, Harold H,,
erans' certificates have also been horvald and Mias ^^ Nelsen at
awarded to Harry H. Gate, George i hotn_? .and Mrs- H°ward O. Criaman.
C. Wliifmoi-o riinr T.otfi» VA ia \of Exira; five grandchildren: oneC. Whitmore, Guy Lattig, Ed. M.*-». ** IAAI/I1AV&C, VVUJT .LJdl/l/lg, l^U. 1?A. I , _ _f^ ~- '. ~—~

Blakesley, D. C. Bell, Chester A. Long j brother' Theodore Nelsen of Corley,
_ _ j TI n A H i_- , and a half-brother. AnHrAw Molaon

interesting and strongly contested j certificate before his death a* number
tournament as the various brackets of months ago.

Following the program, dancing1

"**•-•• ••»»«*<"**« **u vi* v * a*. luua ULCUJUcLo

happen to be arranged in such a way
as to bring out the greatest amount
of competition among the ten boys'

was enjoyed until a late hour.

pairings chance to fall in such a way
as to have one or more strong teams

. i Those present from a distance, be-
teams competing in the tourney. It sides the grand lodge officers, were
is not at all unusual to have the , L. C. Bangham and wife and W. E.

Kelloway and wife of Des Moines,
„ E. E. Grace and wife of Harlan,

eliminated in the first or second rounds A. C. James of Omaha, and Dr. R. A.
but this will not be the case in this j Becker and wife, Wayne Bullock and
tournament. If the dope is at all wife, W. R. Spence and wife and H. P.
right the strongest and very best' Ziegler and wife of Atlantic,
teams in both the A and B divisions
will survive and grow stronger as
the tournament advances and remain
to battle it out with glowing intensity
in the finals. The crowds are just
bound to get their money's worth in
each session as it would be difficult to
make a better arrangement of teams
even if it were done so arbitrarily.

The tournament has also been ar-

a half-brother, Andrew
of Fremont, Neb.

Funeral services were held at 1:30
p. m. Tuesday at the Roland, Peacock
& Baxter funeral home. The Rev.
K. R. Jensen, pastor of St. Paul's!
Lutheran church, officiated and burial
was in the Atlantic cemetery.

Several Actions Filed For
April Term of Cass Court

Anita woman langnt in
Snowbound Bus Saturday

Mrs. Frank Lees, who left Anita
Saturday afternoon for Iowa:. City
where her son, Frank, is a patient
at the General hospital, spent Satur-
day night with approximately 65 other
persons in a school house about 17

Three actions were filed Saturday at
the Cass county clerk's office for the
April term of the district court.

Lee Kinzie is named defendant in
ranged with the convenience and com- j «? atta<=hment suit filed by William
fort of the crowd in mind. All games Llnke of Atlantlc- Plaintiff seeks
will be played off in three night ses-
sions when most everyone can attend.

judgment of $200 and possession of
two Chevrolet trucks which the de-

There will be 'three games on Thurs- fendant. is «»*ged to h«ve purchased
from him.

county asks judgment of
and foreclosure on a town

day night, three on Friday night, and
the finals on Saturday night which
will make each session just about the

Cass
$706.31 on

right length for the comfort of every- ' P™Perty in Anita ™ a ™te action
one ' filed against A. J. Nelson, et al.

Harry Pulley of Des Moines has
a $500 automobile damage action

against Robert Holt, West Point,

Final important announcements will
be made next week. The time sched-
ule for the tournament has just been
released. Better clip it out for future **eb:\ tr"cker at the Cass county
reference. clerk s °fflce'

Thursday
In the Class A division Anita meets

The action resulted from a collision
between a truck owned by Pulley and

Exira at 7:00 pi m. Thursday and at
8:00 p. m. Atlantic plays Casey.

At 9:00 p. m. Massena and Viola,
in the Class B division, play.

Friday.
At 7:00 p. m. on Friday the win-

ner of the Atlantic and Casey game
meets Griswold; and at 8:00 p.
Lewis will meet the winner of
Anita-Exira game. In the Class B
division, Cumberland and Wiota play
at 9:00 p. m.

The finals on Saturday evening
will be played at 8:00 and 9:00 o'clock.'

The 30th. weeding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. James Rickel was ob-
served last Saturday evening with
a dinner served to a number of

truck three miles east of Anita on
Highway 6 last Wednesday morning.

Pulley, alleges that the truck driven
by Holt was operated in a reckless
manner and at, a high rate of speed
and that if Holt had had his truck

snowbound in the blizzard which was
raging over Iowa. • , . . . ; . .

| Those huddled in the Schoolhouse
ranged in age from a ^-month-old
baby • to a man over 70. J?ood was
obtainable some time after dawn Sun-
day, but only after one farmer east
of the school had refused aid to
the snowbound travelers. There was
a piano in the school "but no one
seemed to be in the mood to play it,"
said one of the bus passengers. "It

iWas a pretty glum lot," he said.
"There was no hysteria, but it waa
easy to see that the women were

The stranded motorists wrote their
names on a blackboard in the school-
house, thanking the school district
for the use of the building.

Mrs. Lees was able to resume her

where she found her son recovering-
from an operation to which he sub-
mitted to the day before.

. under control, the accident could have
,, ' been prevented. wife.

Henry Wiegand of Algona, Iowa,
is spending the ,week in the city with
his parents, Andrew Wiegand and

WALL PAPER. Charles Gregory, who bicycles his
way wherever fancy takes him, pass-

1937 patterns are all in, ranging in ed through Iowa recently. Aa he
price from Be per roll to 20c per roll.; paused at Cedar Rapids, Linn county.
A large assortment of 30-inch pat-
terns.

2t Bongers Bros.

A wedding license was issued a few
days ago at the office of the clerk

t —*---» — » •••••«» vwu^aifjr ^

his bicycle registered 81,600 miles.
This ia, he said, his fourth trip across
the United States in six years. Rather
far north at this time of year for a
transient? Maybe, but Gregory says
he doesn't mind. And besides, the
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
MATCHES, 6-box carton 19c
M&KStiMALLOWS, Hostess, per pound 15c
P£ST TOASTIES, large package lOc
(&QLD DUST, large package .15c
IVORY SOAP, medium size, 2 bars for lie
COCOA, 2-pound size package 15c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar. . . .25c
CRACKERS, 2 pounds 17c

or SPAGHETTI, bulk, 2 pounds.. .i?c

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

j Court House,
j Atlantic, Iowa,
; February 1, 1937.
j The Board of Supervisors of Cass
j County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
' sion with the following members pres-
'ent:
; D. J. Bode, Chairman, Hawley
Lynch, Mike Metz, W. H. Wohlenhaus
and F. W. Wiese.

The minutes of January 25th were
read, corrected and approved as cor-
rected.

Federal Land Bank, part re-
lease on easement

Geprge Gaskill, hauling
Gregersen Drug Store, letter

file
Gasoline Alley, Atlantic, gas-

oline
Gasoline Alley, Griswold, gas-

oline
Green Bay Lumber Co., ma-

terial
Hansen & Co., supplies..
V- S. Hansen, repairs
Kenneth Hays, salary.
Hoegh Oil Co., gasoline and

repairs
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Lynch, Herring.Wissler Co., repairs.,

to approve appointment of Jeannette
Squires as clerk in the auditor's of-
fice and set the salary at $82.50 per
month.

Motion carried. |
On motion and vote the following

bonds were approved:
S. W. Woods, clerk; W. E. Wise,

', bridge foreman; Wm, J. Spies, farm

ANITA TRIBUNE
Pnblfelied Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD N. Editor

Subscription, if :paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

variety are going to waste every year
and should by all means be harnessed
for the benefit of the masses.

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTH.A D WEARIN,
(7th. District Congressman.)

The Court revision proposal con-
'tinues to be uppermost in the dis-
cussions on Capitol Hill and around
the stoves in crossroad stores as well.
Even though the subject was men-
tioned in this column last week it is

.certainly of sufficient' importance to
justify another comment this time
along with others that will follow.

The bills involving the President's
suggestion were .introduced in the
Senate by Henry F: Ashurst of Ari-
zona and in the House by Maury
Maverick of Texas. The latter is a
young, democratic liberal who came
4o Washington two years ago and
launched himself into the middle of
the business of legislating within a
few days after his arrival. He ia:

a young veteran of the .World-War
•who suffered serious disabilities but
who has . risen above them with a
driving force of energy and mental
acumen that will carry him a long
way in the arena of national politics.
If the judiciary measures he has in-
troduced become law he will immed-
iately ste'p'forth as an outstanding
national figure who -will have to be

+• FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
* Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent '-f
»: •»• -t- -f -f •»• -f "4- •f-t '-f-f-t:-*--*-*- '

Posture School.
County 4-H girls' club workers will

go to Red Oak, March 4, for an all-
day district posture training school,
Evelyn Hollen, home demonstration
agent, announced today.

Miss Ella Gardner, rural sociologist
in the United States .Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C., will
conduct the training school, which is
one of nine being held in the state.
Girls' 4-H club leaders, assistant lead-
ers, county 4-*H committeewomen, the
county club chairman, county 4-H of-
ficers, the county home project chair-
man and the home demonstration
agent have been asked to attend.

The meeting will open at 10:00
o'clock with a posture clinic in which
types of postural defects will be an-
alyzed. Registration will be at 9:30.
Miss Gardner will discuss what con-
stitutes good posture a'nd will present
corrective exercises and games that
will stimulate good posture. '

Equipment which promises more of
a circus atmosphere than ' rputine
"one-two-three" exercises will be used,'
Miss Hollen said, it includes balloons,
large balls, marbles, balance beam,
tyther balls and rackets. Leaders
will receive printed, illustrated ma-
terial, and suggestions for presenting
posture" training to their groups. !

State health examinations last year
indicated the need for posture train-
ing, Miss Hollen said, because a ma-

j bureau treasurer; also the annual re-
port of Edward Wagner, justice of
| the peace.
! Stahlman E. Goodrich was allowed
suspension of tax of $2.06.

I Moved by Metz, seconded by Wbh-
jlenhaus to allow the application o f ' Max Martens, labor
Homer 'Millhollin for a blind pension j. H. Marshall & Son, supplies

Iowa Culvert & Pipe Co., sup-
plies

International Harvester, sup-
plies

Iowa Electric Co., electricity
Iowa Fibre Products Co., sup-

plies
Iowa Highway Commission,

12.50
2.75

i

•71

202.46

14.60

18.64
42.82

1.00
150.00.

23.34

"23.37
I

31.64
I

7.55'
2.14

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
WE DELIVERPHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
COFFEE, Monarch's, vacuum tin, per pound... .27C
OATS, Jack Sprat, with plates-bowls, large pkge. .24c
MATCHES, 6-box carton .V 19c
PANCAKE FLOUR, Kamo, 3-lb. bag...... . 12c

MILK, Jack Sprat, 3 small cans > • . . . 13c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, Jack Sprat,

8-oz. package .- gc
TOILET TISSUE, Supreme, 6 rolls. 25C

BRING US YOUR EGGS

maps
Garrett A. Johnson, land ...
Koch Bros., supplies
John Lehmkuhl, repairs
Lindsey iMachine Shop, re-

pairs •
j C. E. Malone, postage

of $12.00 beginning Feb. 1, 1937.
j Motion carried.
J Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
to hold hardware letting at 2:00 p.

im., Feb. 15,
Motion carried.

Mona Motor Oil Co., oil
Miller-Hasselbach Co., equip-.

nient'
N. W. Bell Telephone Co., rent

and tolls •.,
Ralph A. Nelson, supplies..,

! The. following claims were allowed j Deibert Odem, salary
.and the auditor was. authorized to Railway Express Co., express
'write warrants for same: . | L. L. Reed, prestone........
Tom Atwood, hauling $ 6.50 , Earl Rogier> rent for shed

Wm. Ballensiefer, labor .... 12.20 j sidles Co.t suppiies

Ralph Curry, dragging .... 32.85 j Skelley Oil Co., gasoline and
.• Dement Implement Company, | an(j battery

!:ranS?,rta,ti,0n' ?!'!? i Standard Oil Co., gasoline.''.'
Pete Sorenson, repairs
Standard Supply Co., supplies
Mrs. Herbert Spear, stove..

. Standard Blue Print Co., sup-
| plies

John Dill, labor 59.25.
Henry Eggerling, grader op- i

erator 108.70
Gipple patrol .

Gillpatrick, labor
Jake Neiens, labor . . . . . . . 5.25' „ _, . „
Wayne Sisler, dragging .... 19.20 | S™^« SerV1CC StatWn' gas-
A. N. Swanson, dragging .. 27.90 ' r, . r.'1 !'",'"«,"".'
Norman Smith, dragging .., 4.50 Ernest Peterson, ruck cnassis
Mervin Taylor, labor 108.70 KhnC Tayl°r' Salary'
Archie Van Aernam, labor ..
Carl A. Carlson, labor
S. M, Gibson, dragging ....
Guy Butler, labor
Edward Dimig, dragging and

labor
Otto Dreager, labor
Harry Duskin, labor
Harry Duskin, Jr., labor ..

patrol .; 91.90
Jr., dragging

10.30
9.00

; Ora Turner, gasoline.
J Voss Manufacturing Co., re-4.63

"Jl Pairs . .
4 00 Wheeler Lumber Co., snow

' i fence

?red

Wm ,
and

Kennedy, dragging
Cecl1 McCord' dra^^ • • • • 1-20 !
C-C' Morrison- 'abor . . . . . . . 42.35 !

_ „_ • Wagner Filling Station, gas-
9990 "line

' Don Wilkinson, salary .....
Hm Wilken Machine Shop, re-
5'00i pairs ...

I White Line Motor Freight..
, hauling.

Grain Co., coal
foreman
land r...

asscommon as an old shoe and a swell
feSow.

|phe resignation of Morris Cooke
as 'chairman of the Rural Electrifi-
cation administration struck Wash-
ington as suddenly as the President's
cqjjrt proposal. Voters of this dis-
tritt will, be pleased to learn, how-
evjer, that his successor, John Car-
ni|tly, >• who has been assistant to
Co^ke for some time, is enthusiastic
in^behalf of the program. I have
conferred with him within the .last
tv?b weeks and found him willing to
cooperate in every way possible to
facilitate the advancement of farmer-
owned cooperative distribution lines
a^d, if necessary, the erection of new
coftjperative production units to sup-

{ply current to farm communities at
prices. There was a time

l-when the REA approved contracts
|for the purchase of current by the

aid r cooperatives at two cents per
kilowatt hour but now. that figure
is considered to be high and efforts
|are '"toeing 'launched in every section

|jpf the country to bring about a fur-
her -redaction.
Two cooperative plants will prob-

jibly be erected in Iowa in the very
ear future and many other projects
e" under consideration. It is obvious

that the administration is going for-
ward wj$r'its nationwide program to
deliver cheap electricity to the farm-

|«rs of America and all consumers at
price they can afford to pay and

Pthat will make it possible for them
to use current in such a manner and
to such an extent that many burden-
some tasks of the average farm and
farm home will 4>e -lifted from the

- shoulders of those who till the soil.
•I desire all communities to feel

free to contact my office in Washing-
ton at any time for data and all in-
formation concerning the details of
setting up rural electrification coop-
eratives. Many of them are in op-
eratiqp now, in all parts of the coun-
try *fjd «tre.jr>ving us vivid demon-
strat$4n» of rate reduction and first

,.,The time will come
every farm home in

will have its inexpensive,
electricity JWt »• It h»s its highway
or for pwWfe vatfn. Untold resources,

of power, both of the

" '"1

this condition.
Fruit Tree Pruning Demonstration, j
Fruit growers having small home

orchards in Cass county were well
represented' at the pruning demon-
stration held at the old Chas. Denne
farm south of Atlantic Friday after-
noon. Fifteen interested farmers 'at-
tended this demonstration given by
C. V. Holsinger, Extension Specialist
on Small Fruits and Vegetables, from
Iowa State College. He explained
some of the newer methods used
in fruit growing and propagation,
namely, grafting and budding. He
also discussed the proper way to set
out the new fruit tree, showing proper
training through its first years and
later how to prune for the best quality
fruit.

Pruning bulletins are available at
the farm bureau office for those inter-
ested in fruit growing.

Hugh Magarell, an Omaha commis-
sion man, was a business caller in
the city Saturday.

G. E. Eshleman and wife and their
grandson, Merlin Eshleman, of the
Griswold vicinity visited here a couple
of days last week at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Bert Johnson and fam-
ily. '

Tom Bell, an employe of the Anita
Bakery for a number of months, will
retain his job under the new proprie-
tor, Vincent Kelly. >Mr. Kelly has
alsp secured the services of Miss Gen-
evieve Miller to act as saleslady.

An all day meeting of the farm
bureau,, women in Grant township
was held last Thursday at the home
of Mrs. John Wheatley. This was
the last session of the women until
next fall, when the fourth lesson of
the nutrition course wilt be given.

in the

R. H. Lantz will hold a closing out
sale at his farm at the southeast cor-
poration line of' Anita on Thursday
afternoon of this week. Included in
the sale will be one, horse, a cow and
calf, a Model T Ford touring car, and
numerous farm implements. Frank
Barber will be the auctioneer and C. E.
••Parker the clerk. Mr. and Mrs. Lantz
are moving to Anita, and will occupy
the residence property now occupied
by Fred H. Boren and family.

Lawrence Ward, labor ....
William Young, dragging and

labor ,
Lewis Lindeman, dragging ..
H. R. Liston, labor
James McLaren, patrol ....
C. B. Perrin, labor
Harold Maas, dragging and

labor
Charles Daugherty, labor ...
Harry Edwards, transporta-

tion
Frank Bannister, labor
Herbert Spear, labor
Ernie Peterson, labor ....
Vic Anderson, labor
Zeno jLang, labor
Lawrence Ward, labor
W. E. Wise, foreman

! William Bintner, labor . . . .
W. H. Willoughby, labor .
Bert Ellis, labor .
F. A. Blanchard, labor . . . .

1 Emil Bode, patrol
Jesse Cranston, labor
Pete Eisel, patrol

i Perry Forsythe, draggin,;- ..
: Clayton Green, labor
Earl Guttenfelder, dragging.
Archie Johnson, labor
Wm. C. Meyer, labor
Harold Meyer, dragging ...
Lewis Lindeman, dragging ..

j Grover Ploghoft, labor
Chester Proctor, dragging and

labor
Don Wohlenhaus, labor

.' Atlantic Motor Freight
< Atlantic Lumber & Coal Co.,

supplies
| Austin-Western Road Machine
j Co., supplies
J. D. Adams Co., repairs. . . .

! American Machinery & Sup-
I ply Co., supplies
American Salvage Co., repairs
W. S. Beebe, gasoline
The Balbrach Co., supplies..
Harry Braden, supplies
Bojens Hardware, supplies...
Darrell N. Blake, salary and

mileage
H. Channon Co., repairs
C. W. Clardy, supplies
Dens-Oil Lubricant Co., sup-

plies
Roy Eblen. supplies,
Etonomy Oil Co., gasoline...
Farmers Co-Operative 'Co.,

rent and material

33.30

31.20
3.60

92.60
57.45
93.53

7.70
48.40

48.00
65.3S
84.13 i
15.V5,
77.20 i
54.08 j
34 l»3 j

125.00'
111.43
82.80 j
79.30
3^.50
75.20
56.00
4<UO
18.45
75.KO
21.60
2.00
5.00

2'.4G
6.80

C9.75

15.20
38.30

7.90

83.86

28.01
74.37

10.50
23.44
31.94
2.12
1.54

182.60
13.81

4.21

116.89
1.75
.89

31.80

C. Smith Estate, land.
j John F. Walter, land
! W. E. Clark, hardware
. H. F. Jahnke, repairs... '....
! Universal Crusher ICo., re-
i pairs
C. A. Denham, serv. in Co.

j schools
Ira Arch, court reporter....
Callaghan & Co., books

j Charles R. LiAn, court .report-
er

The Frank Sheppard Co., legal
citations

Anita Tribune, board proceed-

American Book Co., books..
Ann Ella Alexander, assisting

Auditor
D. J. Bode, committee work

and mileage
Georgia Byrne, January mile-

age
Mrs. Clyde Bailey, assisting

County Superintendent
Creative Educational Society,

equipment
County Auditor, stamps and

express
Doris Donahoe, assisting Aud-

itor
W. J. Deering, making keys!.
P. P. Edwards, care of pris-

oners, criminal expense and
transportation

Fidlar & Chambers Co., sup-
ervisor books

M. E. Hubbard, assisting Co.
Treasurer

Geraldine Hughes, assisting
County Worker

Frances Hoar, mileage...
Hansen & Co, supplies and

coal to poor
Hillyard Chemical Co., soap..
Hoffman Transfer, freight..'.
Iowa Blind Products, brushes
Jenkins-Fergemann Co., sup-

plies
Koch Bros., supplies
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage
Mrs. Raymond Lantz, conduct-

ing examinations
Mike Metz, committee work

and mileage . . ' .
C. E. Malone, postage
Matt Parrott & Sons, supplies
Middle States Utilities Co.,

toll calls
Metropolitan Supply Co., sup-

3.94
150.00 I

19.22 \
2.60

12.70,
37.20 i

3.00
5.48

17.44 j
|

745.68
i

14.76
113.19
95.00;

6.10
6.53

21.00
58.12

i
11.57
7.81 j
6.08

39.02
3.00

9.6V

.89
2.50

82.50
3.43

4.09

100.00

45.75
95.00

j

.85
2.06

11.00
14.75
95.40

7.00
2.55
4.10
.51

I
i3o.oo;
107.14
24.00
92.60 ,

1.85:

5.25;
!

85.94

7.50
43.85
10.0.0

20.00

10.00

63.35
3.13

62.50

95.90

26.50

1.25

40.00

1.43

32.50
.60

plies • 36-68

Muriel Morgan, assisting Co.
Attorney 20.00

Austin MoFadden, weed com-
missioner 3.00

V. D. MdMartin, posting quar-
antine sign 1-00

J. F. McGovern, mileage 5.40
N. W. Bell Telephone Co, rent

and tolls 86.26
John R. Nelson, insurance pre-

mium 250.00
Maxine Rowley, assisting Co.

Auditor 57.50
Esther Reeves, salary 50.00
Railway Express Agency, ex-

press 1-84
Ruth Rowley, salary 65;00
C. S. Relyea, supplies 69.69
Harold Sanders, unclaimed

fees 5.83
Skelly Oil Company, gaso-

line 1,06
Jeannette Squires, assisting

auditor 17.50
Genevieve Schuler, labor ... 28.75
Mrs. A. A. Smith, conducting

examinations 5.00
Silver, Burdett Company,

textbooks .74
Fred Steinke, typewriter

rent 7.50
Todd Sales Company, repair-

ing check writer 8.50
F. W. Wiese, committee work >

and mileage 45!55
W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee

work and mileage 104.15
West Publishing Company,

books , . . . ; 10.00
Wilken Machine Shop, re-

pairs li.oo
Wipe On Corporation, sup-

plies 2.60
Warrants issued on poor fund for

clothing, provisions and medical aid:
Atlantic Mill and Elevator .? 5.00
Atlantic Fruit and Grocery .. 34.35
Atlantic • Lumber and Coal

Company , 13.50
Atlantic Mill and Elevator,

Lewis 26.00
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com-

pany 11 22
Atlantic Canning Company . 13.50
Atlantic Building Supply

Company 70.33
Dr. George A. Alliband ... 11.25
Breckenmaker's Grocery ... 7.40
Amy Baker jg.OO
Bull Creek Grocery 11.75
Bojens Hardware 17.69
W. W. Brown Grocery 24.20
Joe Burnea 83 34
Bongers Brothers
W. C. Boseck . . . . ( 472.70
Bailey Feed Company 43.40
Butler Grocery 28 96
Earl Beech '.'. ,80'30

D. F. Brooks 12

Bullock and Sons
Christian Home Orphanage 10 00
Dr. C. G. Clark | 800

Christensen's Grocery • 55 57
![• J' Dim'S 35.00
Evans 'Coal Company 4 50

Elim Children's Home 240 00
Economy Shoe Company .. 25 14
J. 0. Fudge u',.
Farmer's Co-Qperative Grain

Company, Marne 21 00
Fullerton Lumber Company,

Massena

275.75
11.00
50.0D'
10.00

.80
86.85
16.30
50.00
12.00
21.92
22.45
40.29
43.10
10.79
20.85

Jones Hospital . . . ........
Jeep's Grocery . . .... .......
Edna Mae Klopping ......
Charles Kincaid . . ______ .,.
King Electric Company .
Lewis Cash Store- ........
Longview Store . ; . . .....
Chester A. long- . ........
Meadow Grove- Dairy . . . .
J. H. Marshall , and Son
H. P; iMueffer . ..... ... .....
Minor Outfitting .........
Maduff's Pood -Market ...
Men's Reformatory ......
Nord's Grocery. ..;..'.....
Olsen's Grocery '..'.'.'.-. ....;. 17.55
The Pantry . ........ '....... ig.go
Petersen's Grocery. ..... _____ 50 70
Peacock & Baxter: .......... 79.15
Paulson Grocery . . . ........ 4 15

Mrs. John Pieken, Jr. ...... S.JD
C. B. ParMinson and Son ____ 19.30

j J. C. Penney Company . . ____ 29.36
JL. L. Reed .. ....... ...... 39.00
( Nellie Rourict ......... ____ 10.09
Roberts Dairy Company ____ 6.12
Mrs. May Roberts, . . ...... 20.00
Safeway Store ....... ..... 42.00
Steinbeck Grocery f .... ..... 16.54
Sauer & Dahlberg .......... 2.04
Stier's Grocery .... ____ ... 8.4T
Sanny and Peters . . _________ 10.75
State Psychopathic ^Hospital. 4.0T
-Voss Manufacturing* Company
United Food Market .......
Vogal and Wood Mercantile

Company ...:..' ..... . ____
Wheeler Funeral Home ____

7.91
8.15

Letha Watson
Elmer Watson

65.00
22.00
10.09

Waters Grain Company 204.9J
Yarger Market .... 1. .'„• 11.47
J. W. -Zike 10.75

Session and Mileage Claims.
I>. J. Bode $ 6.69
Hawley Lynch 5.00

J Mike Metz .' 5.70
F. W.'Wiese 5.65
W. H. Wohlenhaus 6.80

On motion and vote the salary of
Wm. Bintner was aet~ ;at $85.00 per
month from Feb. 1, 193'7.

On motion and vote the Board of
Supervisors adjourned until.9:00 a. m.
February 15, 1937,' or on call of
chairman.

(Signed) D. J. Bode,
Chairman.

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

Lee Leonard, tryhigr to be helpful
put too much "push" into his "«oik
at Corning the other evening and a

| broken plate glass window was the
i result. Leonard came along as *
i motorist found he could not back
{away from the curb because of icf
; pavement. Leonard volunteered to
help push the car from its parking-
Place. As he threw his weight into
the machine he slipped on the ice,
staggered across tne sidewalk and
toppled into a window, four feet W
six feet, at a cafe. The glass shat-
tered and much of it fell on Leonartf
but he was unhurt.

38.35
\ i

12.88
I

62.50 j
I

30.oo;
47.50 i

8.60 i
30.00

1.31
9.49

11.64

112.50

5.00

48.25
48.00
20.91

Farmers Co-Operative Grain
Company, Cumberland

Farmers Co-Operative Eleva-
tor Company, Anita .

Farmers Grain Company'
Clearfteld '

Green Bay Lumber Com
pany

F. L. Gaylord
Griswold Grocery "and "Meat

Market
Gregersen Drug Store
Gasoline Alley . . .
Heath's Grocery
DT. W. S. Greenleaf".
Hoegh's Market ..
H. E. Hanson & Son
Howells General Store
Iowa Emergency He)ief"A;,'

ministration ...
Industrial Chemical
International Harve

pany ....
InSSn!.Coar-d"i-
S. W. Johnston

5.61 Joyce Lumber
•W1B

3.25

6.25

6.00

5.00

43.36
23.24

11.00
11.25
9.92

226.96
1.50
5.18
4.08

11.00
j

669.65';
10.00 j

.72

13.50

f>4.52
4.15

35.75

RUPTURE
H. L. Hoffman, Expert/ Minneapol'8'

Minn., will demonstrate without charge
his "Perfect Retention Shields" in At-
lantic, Iowa, Tuesday, .March 9> al

the Park Hotel. From 10 A. M. *»
4P.M. Please come early. Evening*
byx appointment. . „,.

Your physician will tell you about
this serious condition. -Any rupture
allowed to protrude is dangerous.

My "Retention Shields" will how
your rupture under any condition w
exercise and work. They are sanitary
waterproof and practically indestru"
ible.

Do not wear trusses that will en-
large the opening and don't negw«
the children. Many satisfied client*
m this community." No mail °ruei"

HOME OFFICE: .
305 Lincoln Bldg., Minneapolis, Mm"-

STOCK REMOVED

Casey
CHABGES

Casey Rendering
Service
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WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists

THE FEATHERHEADS Laft at the Post

FEUX, DIP
MAIL -THAT
LETTfeR I „
<SAVE VOU?

DOWN AT
THE" CORNER

WELL-1 FoRGoT
To PUT A STAMP if pUE

'T—L^ GO^G-J EMPTV
t „... _ I BOX "

AU.TME

rA STAMP
GETS

ONCE1

BoT IT IS

SAME

-y

SWATTER POP—Betdha HereV am. Anwar Pop Will Never Get By CM. PAYNE

^-^

MESCAL KE
(Omritlt, UMt t; UK Ml IjBttMte, be-) Uti

S. L. HUNTLEY

AVJ. ME NM9MT
BOTWCRU6 MO
MORE. ME'S

COCO 'OCXTT;
MOSSES

lU. UET VUM
woe MV

HOSS

Back Again

fflNEY OF THE FORCE »™qw«i'
r ^^ '̂—

o <?
o _ ° - * &

&t*S*v

BRONC PEELER_Bronc Hat a Happy Thought

LOOK AT
— I W T 1HBV

» * L. HMIICT. Tradt Mark Rtf. U. *. Kl OBttl

WST Tbo DtlCKV.
F02 WORDS/

A <50AC(?6I. WHICH I HAD
o

i vec wAi-nM AN dot
. COMC OACK*- eur IF i

nwJrtVt TTOWN AT1' "•"* •*&oee& fice itf \
L CAhlT WAIT.

By FRED HARMAN
Bjj' 6ottY // WKV OlOUT 1

. TMiHK *F ifl,s e»ERx2E />—
UL 86lfcHA PCfrt 6or« to Mis

AN* 16 SI-POM'

FQ5 All
H' DATCS
OKI A
PlTCHOOR

The Curse of Progress

WtU -C8-OM- GCOOBJtNIN*
MIJS Ct*OW/-rt3Pe »<CO
CMJCNftO '•KXJft^VU: AT T'
BANOfr - I'lL UAVe To 1
NO«N Tb CATCM iffe
U«ST 'STPCBT CAR

(NTMB-,
otoiwto

SUP NOU tUD A
MlPTI TIMS AT 1H&

Splitting Hairs
Station Master—Where have you

been?
Porter—'Aving me 'air cut, sir.
Station Master—You know you

can't do that in the company's time.
Porter—Well, it grew in the com-

pany's time.
Station Master — Well, it can't

have all grown in the company's
time.

Porter—I ain't 'ad it all cut off,
'ave I?—Houston Post.

Rainbow's End
"You're a lucky dog, Bings," said

the fellow in the next chair. "They
tell me you're making three times
as much money as you did last
year."

"Yeah," Bings replied, wearily,
"but my womenfolks found it out."

Impatient
Teacher—What inspired the pio-

neers to set forth in their covered
wagons?

Pupil — Well, maybe they didn't
want to wait about 30 years for a
train.—Buffalo Courier-Express.

B» CLWAS WIUUMS

^•fWE OilWBSft»tW^EttW S**»«N«ioW iii\g&. »«^ S»4L ?&wax
IUWtlOB SMOKlM6HI5P|Pr, nSS'l^WftWl l^^BftKlMffiji^._ .—. WWI-fur? ' HtlC<-fHWuciit..I-'' 6E< l b <•/, .....^ '™

Devourng the
H« that &'• md

j pride 1. ̂
. wand whatever praises t

to the deed, devours the
the pfaise.-Shakespeare.
Dr. Pierce'a Pleasant Pellet.
May Apple are e f f " t i £ * <
accumulated body

e
•So often Temptation is

panied by another fellow
arm— Curiosity. '

FOR QUICK
HEADACHE RELIEF

BOZO,

Demand-end Cat

BAYER
Belnc Noble ,

There is a great deal of«.» i
satisfaction, in being noble. MI
be that's its essence.

Beware Coughs
from common coldi

Bat Hang On

Hand to M*tith Existence
The young man growing bis flnt,

mustache has a very concerned
look about him.

CUTS

UN
SNOW Mini POROUUM JEUY1

BOYS and GIRI
A f*w horn* oi^Mff fpai* tim»
•va you nhMbl* glib. B«
»tprm«lilU» la yonr conununflT.I

, (Mr

5>i( ,
COF/

MilneM, dw on îul milk of roagn
in wafer form, taitnlize* stomach »cii
Etch wafer equal* 4 teaqxwofub of mil
of nutgoetia. Hun, cnincby, mint-fl»«'i
ta.ty.20c, 35c & 60c at drug store*'

tt-*1!
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Tank Wagon
Service

We are now prepared to give tank wagon service
to the farmers of the Anita community.

See us for your tractor oils.
DIAMOND 760 MOTOR OIL and

DIAMOND FAULTLESS OIL

Prompt Delivery Made at All Times.

ANITA OIL COMPANY
Petersen Bros., Prop.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

SMUT WAS BAD ON OATS
LAST YEAR; TREAT SEED

Treat the seed oats this spring for
smut because there was considerable
smut on oats last year, and the disease
lives over on the seed.

This is the suggestion of R. H.
Porter, plant pathologist at loVa
State College. The treatment recom-
mended for smut will also reduce the
damage from a number of other dis-
eases which most farmers do not
recognize.

In general it has been found that a
dust product called New Improved
Ceresan, which most druggists handle,
is beneficial on oats as a seed dis-
infectant when applied at the rate of
% ounce per bushel of oats. It prac-
tically eliminates smut from oats; it
controls seedling blight due to scab and
reduces the injury caused by blight
organisms. The New Improved Cer-
esan may be applied in a homemade
mixing machine. It should be used
exactly as recommended by the man-
ufacturer in the directions on the
container.

There are seasons when little or no
increase in yield is obtained on cer-
tain varieties from treatment. This
will depend on the condition of the
seed and the climatic conditions at
the time of planting. In other In-
stances yield increases of as large as
6 bushels an acre have been obtained
"from treatment at a cost of around
3 or 4 cents an acre for the dust
material.

A number of seed treatment cen-
ters have been 'established in Iowa
in order to provide better facilities
for getting seed cleaned and treated.
If a farmer wishes to treat the seed
at home, he may get helpful instruc-
tions from Extension Circular 226,
"Small Grain Diseases in Iowa and
Their 'Control." Copies may be ob-
tain at any county agent's office or
from the Extension Service, Iowa
State College, Ames.

Seed may be treated several weeks
in advance of sowing. It this is done,
it should not be stored in a warm place
for the dust is volatile.

Treating seed oats will help con-
trol scab and Helminthosporium blight
as well as the two kinds of smut.
These diseases may cause the oats to
be poorer in quality as well as lower
in yield. Scab and Helminthosporium
blight are not only carried on the
seed, but also live over in the soil
on crop residues. Some other dis-
eases live'over in the soil and in-
terfere with germination or reduce
yields under certain conditions.

Gaylord C. Noblitt and wife were
Omaha visitors Tuesday.

J. W. Darr and wife of Polk City
spent the week end at the home of
her parents, C. E. Parker and wife.

MAY BE DIFFICULT TO
OBTAIN SMALL FRUITS

'Growers of small fruit face a big
problem this year in reestablishing
their small fruit plots because of the
severe damage caused by unfavorable
weather and because of the scarcity
of new plants.

More damage1 has been done to Iowa
small fruit in the last 4 or 5 years

Wiota 42 — Anita 20.
Anita was defeated by Wiota last

Friday evening in the Wiota gym by
a score of 42 to 20. The game started
out and was close for the most part
of the first quarter. However, by the
end of the first quarter the score was

i 13 to 6 in favor of Wiota. At the
end of the first half the score stood
at 18 to 7 in favor of the Wiota
boys. In the second half not much
scoring was done until the fourth
quarter. The score at the end of the
third quarter was 25 to 13. In the
fourth quarter Wiota ran their score
to 42 points while Anita ran theirs
to 20. In this game I. Bolte was the
high point man with eleven baskets
and two free throws, making more
points than all the rest of his team
combined and more than the entire
Anita team. About all of these points
were made from far out in the floor
and it was one of the best exhibitions
of basket shooting ever seen in high
school basketball. Armstrong made
four baskets and two fi-ee throws for
a total of ten points and these two
players accounted for thirty-four1 of
Wiota's forty-two points.

Wiota Seconds Win.
The Anita second team was defeated

by the Wiota seconds 28 to 15. The
score at the end of the half was 16
to 8. At the end of the third quarter
Wiota led 22 to 11 and the final score

than during the preceding 45, declares j ~ » ̂ 1 ̂ 1^^™
C. V. Holsinger, extension horticul-
turist at Iowa State College. Last
year's drought, following .a winter!
that smashed all records for extend- i

on the
McMahon. Both of these boys scored

i seven points each.

ed cold, and one of the main causes !
of this situation.

Mr. Holsinger advises fruit grow-

Play Exira Thursday.
Anita closes the season with a first

j and second team game at ExJra this
i Thursday night. The Anita team will

ers having live plants on. hand to | undoubtedly find that the Exira boys
take special care of them,
nurserymen will have to get
plants from out of the state. There
are probably fewer strawberry plants,!
for example, in Iowa than at any time!

jM. , ; will be much tougher than they were
, . i earlier in the season. Anita defeated

: Exira here on Jan. 1st. However,
Exira by later games have shown

i themselves to be a ball club to be

in the past 30 years, he says.
For home use, the best strawberry

variety in Iowa is the Dunlap. Blake-
more and Premier rank next to this
variety. The best summer and fall
bearing varieties are Wayzatft and

j respected and not to be taken lightly
I by any team. They will be anxious
to avenge the defeat suffered here.

Humorous Contest.
Lawrence Hofmeister was the win-

ner of first place in the humorousJeanne vcmi.-i.itD nic 11 ny t,a.\,v. aim , . . . . ., ,, „ , . , ,
Rockhill. Mastodon yields as well as i dmslon of the final home declamatory
the other two but the berries are i C°,nte

f
st °" Tufday' ,Feb' 16' His

coarse and of poor quality. | selectwn> "Brothers Take a Bow," was
Latham and (Chief are the best red : Presented effectively to an amused and

raspberry varieties. The best black!interested audience.
cap varieties are Cumberland, Kan-

Tt i • r-* * it ItT i

^atnc* Scholl;r who spoke "The
sas and Pearl j GalluPs Go Gadding" placed second.

Blackberries and dewberries are not!^0 8Peakers' RU* Garlock and Ed-
recommended in Iowa. Persons who j Wln Scho11' tied for third Place' Their

want to produce blackberries in their I ' ''
own gardens are advised to plant them !
among trees. Blackberries yield well

''In,,Sch°o1

, Says So'
There were twelve contestants, sur-

in thickets. Cultivated, the plants | vivors ?f a Prel™inary contest, corn-
grow more vigorously, but the buds | ̂ 'Î IL*".-̂ 0."?' ,EaCh, ind™dual

nearly always suffer winter injury.
Dewberries require winter protection
and trellis support in the summer., . .
Dewberries seldom do well in Iowa. I "ltlc Judge' Mrs" R"

did a very fine piece of work and com-
petition was close in the final judg-
ing' The deeision made by a

J' ^^^ ot

Snyder and Eldorado are two of the
best blackberry varieties.

Stuart.
Music by a ladies trio and a boys

It is gram'
The four school contest will be held

Atlantic on Thursday evening.

As for gooseberries, Carrie is pre- j g™p comPleted the evening's pro-
ferred over Downing or Pearl,
a more consistent bearer. Only a half
dozen plants will be needed after they .
come into bearing. If there are any'Janlce Scho11' Dorot«y Mclntyre and
old plants in the garden they prob-' Lawrence Hofmeister, first place win-
ably have some branches that have "ers m each dlvi*ion. will represent
taken root. If the variety is satis- i Amta' They Wl11 meet rePresenta-
factory, these rooted shoots will do *1,ves from Atlantic, Bridgewater and
as well as new plants.

Currants require the same kind of
treatment as gooseberries. They can
be started by cuttings or by rooted
branches.

Massena- contestants will ap-
large group of boosters

at Atlantic.
P; T. A. Meeting.

A large crowd attended the P. T. A.
meeting which was held last Thurs-

Miss Minnie Forshay fell on the day evenm&- T«e regular business
icy sidewalk near the Congregational meetin£ was in charge of the presi-
church Saturday, breaking a bone in dent> Mrs" Ella BiS£s. Then fol-
her right wrist. lowed a very enjoyable program pre-

sented by the typing department. At-
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Nelson, torney H- E- Newton'of Stuart ad-

a well known and respected. Anita
couple, quietly observed their 38th.
wedding anniversary Monday.

the audence on the subject,

Acme Hominy Feed Tankage
Coal Trucking

THE FARMERS COOP.

"Americanism."
Our P. T. A. is a noteworthy or-

ganization and we are glad to have
I this means of bringing parents and
j friends in closer contact to the
! tivities of the school.
j Friday Morning Program.

The third and fourth grades, under
the direction of Miss Jetta Knowlton
and Miss Gladys McKinney, presented

j an interesting program in the high
I school assemmy last Friday morning.
j A variety of recitations, dialogues,
j dances and songs made the program
j enjoyable and entertaining.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Butter
Catsup
Prunes
Rice

February 28, t907.
Frank Stager goes to Payette, Idaho,

March 1 to take a position on a fruit
farm.

Chas. Rodgers and family have
taken possession of the farm recent-
ly purchase of Haney Booth in Lin-
coln township.

Isaac Houck shipped his goods and
chattels yesterday to Mitchelville,
Iowa, where he and his wife will make
their future home.

During the three months ending
Dec. 31, 1906, the three rural car-
riers on routes running out of- Anita
handled 88,533 pieces of mail.

J. F. Gissibl of Lincoln township
had two car loads of choice cattle
on the Chicago market last week, and
was fortunate in hitting a good price. |

It is stated that crap shooters;
abound in the immediate vicinity of •
Anita in almost unlimited numbers, | — • — ~
and that the game frequently takes' mother laidj and sick of fever. And
on a degree of interest that would j he touched her hand> and the fever
do credit to a branch office of Monte; left her. and ghe arose and ministere<l
Carlo. The membership is quite large ! unto them When the even was come>

Maduffs Food Market!
PHONE 239WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS
No. 1 Creamery

Per Pound
Medium Size

2 Bottles

3 Pounds

Fancy Blue Rose
3 Pounds

Bacon Squares ""̂ ST*
• __ M J Extra SpecialLara per pound
Side Pork Pound

3Sc
ISc
I9c
19c
19c
ISc
23c

and is still growing.
The furniture and undertaking busi-

ness formerly owned by F. K. Rob-
inson has been purchased by Martin
& Derby of Avoca, who took posses-
sion last week. Both gentlemen come
to Anita with the very best of recom-
mendations and the Tribune gives
them a cordial welcome.

On Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1907, at

they brought unto him many that were
possessed with devils: and he cast out
the spirits with his word, and healed
all that were sick." (Matt. 8:14-16).'

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Jesus established what he
said by demonstration, thus making
his acts of higher importance than his

, - J» TIC J HJT -r 1 ! "VAVIthe home of Mr and Mrs. Joshua j Thig
Porch, north of the city, occurred the
marriage of their granddaughter, Miss
Esta Pearl Porch, and James Rickel,
son of Rev. and Mrs. P. A. Rickel;
the ceremony being performed by
Rev. Kelley of Wiota in the presence
of invited guests to the number of
sixty. The young couple will 'make
their home on the old Morgan home-
stead northwest of Anita.

words. He proved what he taught,
is the Science of Christianity.

Jesus proved the Principle, which heals
the sick and casts out error, to be
divine" (p. 473).

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

» • • » • + + + + + .* + + + + 4-
+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST >
>• D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The ladies aid will meet all day

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Etta
Johnson, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the es-
tate of Etta Johnson, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or her estate will make pay-

Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Mabel I ment to the «ndersigned; and those
Sutton. having claims against said deceased

or her estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 8th. day of February,
A. D., 1937.

Harry C. Faulkner,
Administrator of said estate.

By E. S. Holton,
Attorney for said estate.

* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f
«• + + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super-
intendent.

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Sermon topic: "The power to see

it through."
There are other organizations, be-

sides the church, that furnish choice
friendships; yet the church is unique
as its roots sink beyond human origin
to, the Divine TOIL This alone ex-
plains its surviving power. From its
open doors men and women go to
transfer and diffuse upon their com- dersi&ned has been appointed and has
munity confidence, good1 will, honesty °lualified as Administrator of the es-
and virtuous living as ' appreciations ' tate of P- w- Wheatley, late of Cass
for a divine pardon granted to them i pounty> Iowa, deceased. All persons
by the Christ of Calvery. And as j in any manner indebted to said de-
the daily tasks of the week deplete ceased of his estate will make pay-
their strength, and dim their vision, men^ to the undersigned; and those
they retrace their steps to its ever navine claims against said deceased
welcome doors, where strength is re- ' or his estate will present them in
gained through worship. j manner and form as by law required

The ladies aid quilters will meet ' ̂ or a"°wance and payment.
' 8th. day of Februaryy'

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of 0. W.
Wheatley, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

will
all day Thursday at the home of
Mrs. M. C. Hutchison.

C~XK~X~X"X«X~X«X«XK^~X~X«X~X~X~X"X«<~X«'i
±

ALL IN A DAY'S WORK.
/Mrs. C: "I certainly wish we could afford to brighten up our

'bath room. It's so dingy I'm ashamed every time we have guests.
But it would cost so much and be so much trouble."

Mr. C: "This" advertisement says Masonite Temprtile produce
gleaming tile effects at low cost. I'll call ANITA LUMBER CO. and
ask about it."

The Next Night.
Mrs. C: "Look how beautiful our bathroom is now. I never

dreamed one carpenter and one painter could do such a fine job in
one day."

i ' Mr. G' "Yes dear, and it cost 'less than I paid for my winter
overcoat"

No charge for an estimate of your job.

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D. (House Doctor)

Mrs. Henry Maduff went to 'Coun-
cil Bluffs Tuesday afternoon to spend
a few days with relatives and friends.

+ METHODIST CHURCH. -f
+ D. B. 8. Prather, Pastor. -f
* • * • • » • 4- 4- 4- * 4 + 4. .4. 4. +

Dinner! Good dinner! When?
Friday! Where? Methodist church!
How much? 25c and worth twice
that. Come!

We are confidently looking for a
good day next Sunday. Come any-
way. The church was nice and warm
last Sunday. Easter is not far away.
iWe need to attend every service
get ready for Easter Sunday.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services —

I Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

Dated

A. D., 1937.
Harry C. Faulkner,

to

The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the I. O. O. F. hall Fri-

i day evening- Several new members
i will be initiated. A good attendance
: is desired.

Because of the weather and road
conditions, the Cass county 4-H club
party, scheduled to be held in Atlan-
tic last Saturday evening, was post-
poned indefinitely.

***

>n 8% pound girl baby was born
Tuesday morning to Mr. and Mrs.
PUSH Warren. The child was bom
r* ihe home of Mrs. Warren's par-
»nts, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson,
in Lincoln township.

• » • • » • • • • • » • • » • + .».«.+
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

•f
-f

"Christ Jes'us" will be the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, (Febru-
ary 28.

The Golden Text is from Hebrews
13:8, "Jesus Christ the same yester-
day, and to day, and for ever."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations
"And when Jesus
Peter's house, he

was
saw

reads:
come into
his wife's

Attorney for said estate
——— 5

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

ATLANTlcliiiis
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing f«
"IF IT'S MADE OF W?OD °'

WE CAN MAKE IT"
602-4 E. 3rd. St. '

Swan, _
Attorneys-at-Law*

General .Law Business Tranaacted

Settlement
lltle °P'"ions a Specialty

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Edwin G. Miller and wf to _
W. Miller, nw4 sw4 sec 80-77.3

Edwin -G. Miller and wf to Geoml
W. Miller, s2 nw4 sec 11-76-34 fll

.George W. Miller and wf to'JJ
win G. Miller, s2 sw4 sec 30-77-34, ji I

Homer Kirkham to Lars and Be||
Christensen, nw2 se4 sec
$1,100.

3.77.34 1
*

H. L. Bell and wf to Cecil G.
Zilpha Budd, part of It 1 in sw4
sec 28-77-34 (60x140 on Main
$1,260.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We wish to announce to the i
of Anita and vicinity that we _
purchased 'the Roy Parker cafe i
West Main Street, and that we'
appreciate a share of your patron
The cafe will be open day and nigtyl
and we will specialize in short <
and lunches.' We will handle cigi
ettes, candy, gum and everything e
usually found in a first class cafe,

It Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wood,

+ NEWTON & BUDD
•f ' Lawyers f
+ Office Anita State Bank Bids, +1
•f Office open Tuesdays and Friday) 4|
+ or phone 80 for special appoint- +1
+ ment. +1
*• -f -f -f -f + -f -f -f -f >

WANT AD!
SPECIAL—Bath room scales

only ?2.75. NefTs Hardware, tf!

FOR SALE:—Good clean ;
Farmers Coop.

FOR SALE:—20 tons of good"
straw, baled. Phone 3 R 28.1
Osen. It I

Bartley's Feed .Store sells
brooder and hog houses.

Let Anita Oil 'Co. take care <
your tractor needs.

CORN KING mineral, guaranl
$2.95 per hundred. Farmers Coop,!|

You can get .clover, alfalfa
all kinds of seeds, at the
market price, at the Fan
Coop.

TAKEN UP:—JHog, Owner
have same by paying for his
Joseph F. Vais.

FOR SALE:—Japanese hulless]
corn, for seed or popping,
pound. W. R. Cryer.

Before buying your farm seed,
our prices on Red Clover, S
Clover, Alsike and Timothy-
Burke & Son.

FOR RENT:—4 unfurnished rooi"
Enquire at Tribune office.

SOME mighty fine bargains
second-hand ranges at Neff's
ware. Come in and see them.

BABY CHICKS—We have ft
off every Monday. See us f»r

chicks at reasonable prices.
mussen's Hatchery, Anita.

WANTED:—Scrap iron, $5.50 al
also junk cars and tractors.
Chad wick, Anita, Phone 71.

SARGENT'S MINERAL Meat J
is cheaper than tankage or «
alone—and far more efficient!
ley's Feed Store.

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, W|
5c. Tribune office, Anita.

WANTED:—Your hay
rence 'Miller. Phone 151

You can lem»jfour News-Tele
subscription at the Tribune

RAVEN _„. ,.
er gains. Get otw price bef<"
buy. Hartley Peed Store.

Come in and bear the SBr
radio, a battery set for farm use.]
blom's Radio and Electric

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone <



teal Story of Flood Disaster
Is Faimcf Behind the Headlines

[umor, Pathos, Heroism, Suffering Are
All Par! of Central Valley Saga.

By WILUAM C. UTLEY
TATISTJCS about th? great flood, the havoc it has wreaked
and the misery wfach hes in its wake are staggering in

, themselves, merely as statistics. But they do not begin to
ill the real story of what it is like to be actually face to face
Kth disaster •*•—- '—-
IMore than a million homeless!

>ur or five hundred dead—really
ore than that, it is certain! Hun-
eds of millions of j dollars dam-

Great cities threatened with
se! Food and,'drinking water

puling short! , ,
|Awe-inspiring, indeed, are these
Vadlines. But they are too general

. i life saved «t'Pomeroy, Ohio.
ioto Copyright ttaiversal Nqwsrcel)

! do justice to the spectacft. The
lay to understand what they really
jeant is to have, been in the flood
ne, or in the adjacent areas where

refugees have been rushed to
ety. There in the countless indi-
ual cases which may be seen

,
[ring, humor, selfishness, generos-

and heroism mat no statistics
old measure.
Heroism? Everybody was a hero

there. Heroes were, a nickel
e, and most of them are name-

Polieeman Stives 300..
ley are of many kinds. Picking

out of the hat:
here is the parachute jumper

was determined to rush badly
eded medical serums, food and
tips to Paducah, Ky., one of the
!~is hardest hit. Leaving'-Louis-

he planned to drop the food if
sible where the marooned might
"i it, then to carry the serum
i by parachute. He got it there,

jtobody remembers ^who the
lie poUcsei^aft'waVwijio'kept1 women and children marooned

school from going hungry. He
ram three-quarters of a mile

ough ice-cold waters to seek as-
rtance. At the end of his swim

'• had to break into a store, climb
• some shelves and struggle with

|water-logged^elephone.
escuers rowed like fury to re-

J three expectant mothers who
marooned in the same place.

eir batting average was only .667,
• only two of the women reached
s hospital in time. The third gave
•th to a son in a rowboat tossing

i the angry waves,
•Throughout the emergency period

short wave radio operators were
"oes. When all other means of
nmunication fatted they o f t e n
"ne through." In one instance

were credited with saving the
i of 400 in avaSngle spot. The

:tims were marooned on the sec-
floor of a California (Ohio)

But WSM in Nashville cancelled
all programs, at a great loss in
revenue, to carry the Louisville bul-
letins.^ Yet WSM is WHAS' chief
competitor.

Heroism was not confined to the
saving of human life. Rescue crews
often risked their own lives to save
dogs, cats and other animals who
were floating on debris. One man
in a rowboat lost his oars in rescu-
ing a dog from a floating crate. A
little while later, the dog, apparent-
ly disgusted with an oarsman who
couldn't hang onto his oars, leaped
out of the boat and swam ashore.

Some animals did not fare so
well. Those in the Cincinnati zoo
were starving until the Detroit zoo-
logical park sent two tons of horse
meat. All other meat had to be
reserved for human beings.

Humanity is for the most part
generous at heart. When the Red
Cfrpss made It known that $10,000,000
was needed. at once, the response
was quick and sympathetic. Even
those who were caught /in the cat-
astrophe wanted to help. One young
mother, poorly clothed, said in a
shelter house at Sharpsburg, Pa.,
"I wish I had something to give
those poor people. I know what it's
like. Last year the nice dining room
furniture I got for a wedding gift
got smashed to bits. Just little
pieces it was when I went home."

They're Not All Generous.
One little girl, obviously from an

impoverished family, stopped at a
relief station and laid a freshly-
baked; Ipjafiei l^e-made .bread ojr
the counter. "Mama" sent li," she

A Story in a Word.
(Photo Copyright Universal Kewsreel)

man, Ky. Rescued from their flood-
ed homes in the Kentucky lowlands,
they lost no tune in marrying as
soon as they reached dry ground
in Union City, Tenn. Immediately
after the ceremony they joined oth-
er sufferers in a refugee camp.

Parrot Speaks His Mind.
'Flood victims were the favored

guests of their more fortunate
brethren. Travelers disembarking
from first class accommodations
on trains arriving at the Indiana-
polis terminal from the flood area
were forced to carry their own bags.

Red caps" fought to" carry the
baggage of refugees in the coaches,
even though they knew there was
hardly a chance for'a tip. Refugees
had precious little baggage to car-
ry, however.

The type of hand packages being
carried by the fleeing hordes was'in-
dicated by the piles of belongings
found between the .rows of some
6,000 cots in the Louisville armory,
where refugees had spent the night.
Mixed in with a pfle of sodden blank-
eta were a broken doll, a kitchen
pan and a parrot in a badly bent
cage speaking slightly warped lan-
guage. Refugees were wearily
searching for then- own belongings
while trucks waited outside to carry
them to places of greater safety.

You can't think of everything in
an emergency like flood. Red Cross
workers who were caring for refu-
gees brought to Columbus from
Portsmouth believed they had re-
m^bwiBd;' eyeryjfbinf- «e««sary.
Then it was discovered that they

'Twas This Way
By LYLE SPENCER

C Weitern Newipaper Union.

Charming Way to
Use Cross StitcH

Homeless, this tiny refugee can still smile for mother.

said. Another little girl, Mary Lynn
Eisner, nine, of Cassville, Wis., won
the $10 bank night prize in the
theater there. She would have liked
a new doll or two, but she sent the
whole ten to the Red Cross disaster
relief fund.

Some flood victims were not so
generous or heroic. In Lawrence-
burg, Ind., three tiny babies were
found in a deserted house. They
were cared for at an emergency
hospital while authorities searched
for their parents. In Cincinnati a
"flapper" in gay orange ski trousers
and a leather jacket was heard to
say, "I wouldn't have missed it for

ridden 12 years, this woman is taken from her home at Junction, 111.

Jhoolhouse. Police got reports via
port wave that water was pushing

oor' A** hours of struggleta removing k.
Rescue Animals, Too.

a«r commercial broadcasting
AVE i e

T
re heroes' to*- WHAS and

I car,? Loui8vMe did noble work
s oy!"e

f.
b"Uetins and instruc-

hen th~ »lms and rescue wews.
E the a?,\two ata«ons were forced
e flood L?y plant failu»« due to

l>Het° ns ^er 8tations carri«* theirL."ns. of great importance to

units-when these
not ^terfere with com-

- sponsored broadcasts.

any thing 1" She asked a man at her
elbow, "I think it's fun, don't you?"
He left her without answering out
loud.

Human nature being what it is,
some persons hi the flood area pa-
rade their wealth before the eyes
of envying neighbors. But wealth is
no longer measured by money, it's
measured by boots. Those that have
them love to turn them so that the
yellow linings will be noticeable for
blocks. Those who haven't say the
darn things are too hot and heavy
anyway.

Some persons become equal to the
occasion hi unusual ways. Take, for
instance, Ida Webb and Virgil 0-
Kagle, each -twenty, of West Hick-

had neglected to provide diapers
for babies. A rush call to merchants
produced 600.

There were other changes in the
order of commerce. One building
had been a laundry, with many
trucks operating from it day by day.
Now it is a repair shop for out-
board motors, with the tiny craft
entering the building through the
back door.

There is humor here, too*, for even
a flood is not without its ironies and
its paradoxes. For instance,) one of
the chief desires of most refugees
from the high water is a bath. On
the other hand, there is the case
of the sharecropper who was being
cared for in a Poplar Bluff, Mo.,
camp, where the doctor in charge
had ordered.all 800 refugees to take
a bath. "Say," the sharecropper
protested, "this thing's gettin' seri-
ous."

Fat Lady Gets a Lift.
In the jail at Farkersburg, W. Va.,

63 prisoners didn't mind the flood
very much. They were eating fancy
"vittles" they couldn't even call by
name, supplied by the city's fore-
most hotel.

In Cincinnati, rescue crews heard
that a woman had been marooned,
and set out to get her. They; had
to chop away part of her house to
take her out; she weighed 400
pounds. In Louisville a rescue party
took a woman from a flooded house
and rowed her three blocks to
safety. Then she wanted to be
rowed back. She had left two dol-
lars in the home, she said. The
boatmen were gentle, but firm. "Not
even for two bucks," they said.

Sights to be seen from the rescue
boats were not all dismal. There
was the truck mired in a ditch be-
side a flooded highway near Cairo.
It was loaded with wax feminine
figures clothed in filmy lingerie. A
sign hung on one of the models
read: "For sale—cheap." Just vis-
ible above 20 feet of water hi Cin-
cinnati's Third street was the sign,
a little weather beaten: "This lot
for sale or lease. No interruption
from high water."

But perhaps the supreme irony
was uncovered by Red Cross relief
workers when they opened a pack-
age some "charitable" person had
consigned to the flood sufferers. It
contained six swimming suits.

© Western Newipaper Union.

Origin of the Black Maria
A S EVERY criminal knows, the

* *• underworld name for a police
patrol wagon is "Black Maria." A
common colloquialism in pool hall
hangouts and disreputable dive* is
"Black Maria backed up to the joint
and got him."

The name Black Maria is much
older than most underworld jargon.
It originated in some tough sailors'
boarding houses hi Boston hi the
early part of the Nineteenth cen-
tury. In one of these, a big, strap-
ping, negro woman called Maria
Lee, but familiarly known as "Black
Maria," was housekeeper.

She could hold her own with any
man in a rough-and-tumble fight,,
and she was so strong and fearless
that she frequently helped hard-
pressed policemen to subdue drunk-
en or obstreperous sailors and pack
them off to the hoosegow. Her prow-
ess- became so well known that
whenever trouble broke out in the
neighborhood it soon became the
custom to call for "Black Maria."

She eventually became such a fa-
miliar figure at brawls and street
fights that her nickname became
attached to the black patrol wagon
in which the officers carried the of-
fenders away. Tradition has it that
Maria Lee finally became involved
in one fight too many and/ got knifed
in the back by a Chinese sailor.
When the police department's
"Black Maria" came to call for her.
the next stop it made was the
morgue.

The First Bathtub
1~*HE first honest - to - goodness

•*• bathtub was installed in an Am-
erican home less than a hundred
years ago. Its proud owner was
Adam Thompson of Cincinnati**

dealer, who had a passion both for
cleanliness and publicity.

The tub he ordered was a custom
built job. It was encased in Nicarag-
uan mahogany and lined with sheet
metal. It was seven feet long, four
feet wide, and weighed over 1,750
pounds. The water was pumped into
it* . , - • • • •
' On the very night the tub was
installed, December 20, 1842,
Thompson gay* a large party at
his home as a sort of dedication
ceremony. His guests were invited
to try the bathtub, and several of
them availed themselves of the op-
portunity.
, High lights of the party were fully
described in the local newspaper
next day, and aroused a storm of
protest in the community which
quickly spread throughout the coun-
try. Politicians and doctors were
especially wrathful. The doctors
thought it was unsanitary. Politi-
cians said in their speeches that
wash tubs on the kitchen floor on
Saturday nights had been good
enough for their grandfathers, and
that washtubs were still good
enough for them. The Virginia legis-
lature even laid a $30 tax on bath-
tubs and increased the water rates.

Despite ail the opposition, bath-
tubs gradually became a fixture in
American homes.

'Moving Pictures
/"»AN you remember back to the
*-* tune when every movie villain
wore a black, handle-bar mustache
and a silk opera hat? Those were
the days when the cinema was in
its infancy, when a movie theater
was called a nickelodeon, and nice
people • did not discuss movies in
public.

The first public showing of a mo-
tion picture on a screen was in 1895.
During the early.years, the stand-
ard picture length was about 1,000
feet and took ten minutes to show,
because exhibitors thought that was
all the audiences could stand. When
D. W. Griffith put out.the first two-
reeler, they wanted to run it in two
parts, like a serial.

The first film with a real plot,
made hi 1903, was "The Great Train
Robbery,"a blood - and - thunder
thriller. Acting technique was a far
cry from what we are accustomed
to today. There were no close-ups,
until .Griffith introduced them to
show emotional reactions on the
faces of the actors.

Actors in the legitimate theater
looked down upon the lowly movie
stars, and refused to accept movie
contracts while they could get parts
in the smallest stock company. But
times change, and the introduction
of talking pictures about 1926 killed
most of what was left of the old
theater. Inventors say that the three
dimension movie is the next step.
When that comes, it will probably
make the talkie appear as old-fash-
ioned as the silent picture seems
to us now.

AIR-CONDITIONING
BRINGS MORE EGGS

Protection From Cold Aida
in Production.

By H. H. Alp. Extension Poultryman, College
of Agriculture, University of Illinois

WNU Service'
Whether the poultry house is mod-

ernistic or futuristic in its design
mjatters little to the average hen,
but she does appreciate "air-condi-
tioning" in the cold winter months
and shows her appreciation by keep-
ing on laying.

Housing of poultry for winter is a
different problem from housing oth-
er farm live stock. The amount of
heat developed by the birds is so in-
significant from the standpoint of
affecting, room temperatures that
those housing facilities are best
which provide the hens with plenty
of fresh air and at. the same time
protect them against extremely low
temperatures. ; • .

Nearly every flock owner has seen
egg production drop off after a se-
vere cold spell. On the other hand
experimental evidence indicates that
heated houses with temperatures of
60 degrees Fahrenheit adversely af-
fect the health, body, weight and
egg-size of the birds.

In preventing slumps in egg pro-
duction following cold spells, the use
of heat to maintain an average tem-
perature of about 40 to 80 degrees
Fahrenheit has been found effective.
For many flock owners, temporary
heat during cold periods can be
provided by the use of brooder
stoves or some other common type
of room heater.
. i The kind of heating unit used will
vary with the availability and price
of fuel. In the event of a cheap
source of fuel, regular heating units
might'well be installed, such as hot
water pipes laid in the floor or hung
on one of the walls.

If i heat is to be used profitably
in poultry houses it is necessary
that it be low in cost of operation
and not represent a big investment.
To consider it more than a possible
supplementary aid in getting win-
ter eggs is a mistake.

Lighting the Hen House
EncQurages Laying,,Flock

Putting on all-night lights'will usu-
ally make the most stubborn flock
lay. However, this is not re-
commended except for well-fed and
well-housed birds. All the light there
is will not make a hen lay an egg
if she does not -have the proper
feed from which to manufacture the
egg, asserts an authority in Hoard's
Dairyman.

The easiest way to light a chicken
house is to hang a 15 watt bulb
about 12 inches above the mash hop-
per, turning it on every night be-
fore dark and off hi the morning.
Those who do not have electricity
may use an ordinary lantern in-
stead.

It takes about two weeks of light-
ing to show beneficial results. Once
lighting is started it should be con-
tinued until spring; if the lights are
discontinued it will throw the birds
off production. When a small light
is used, the chickens go to sleep
at night about the usual time. Later
in the night, when their crops are
empty, they will get off the roost
one or two at a time and get a lunch
and a drink. Clean water should be
kept near the feed and light where
it can easily be found.

Painted Furniture Historic
Painted furniture has been notable

since the days of the Pharaohs and
beautiful painted pieces from that
period have been found. Because of
its combination of beauty and prac-
ticality it will undoubtedly always
continue in popular use. It has a
charm and decorative loveliness dis-
tinctly its own. The old French,
English, Dutch and Chinese masters
and cabinet makers for hundreds of
years contributed their skill to this
ancient art.

Turkey Feed
Turkeys twelve weeks of age

should have whole grain scratch
mixtures. They should always have
both mash and scratch from then
until they are marketed. Most
growing mash mixtures contain 20
per cent or more of protein. Com-
mon grains contain about 10 per
cent. Turkeys seem to need only
about 15 per cent of protein for the
last two months of growth, and
hopper feeding of mash and grain
provides about this much protein.
Twenty per cent protein mash alone
would not be economical.-

La Fleche, French Breed
The La Fleche is a breed

of.French origin and, like the Creve-
coeur, is not very popular in the
United States. The general type is
somewhat like the Crevecoeur; the
plumage color is also solid black.
On the other hand, the La Fleche
has no crest or beard but has a
V-shaped comb which is larger than
that of either the Houdan or the
Crevecoeur. The standard weights
in pounds, are: Cock, 8%; hen, 7%;
cockerel, 7% ;• and pullet, 6%.

Trapnesting
There is nothing more interesting

hi the poultry business than trap-
nesting. All cannot do it because
of other duties, but when it is at
all possible, every flock should be
trap-nested for at least six months
of the year. The • most important
months are in winter. If a hen has
proven herself to be a good, con-
sistent producer, without too long
a pause in her laying during the
cold months, she will undoubtedly
be a profitable layer.

Even amateurs will have no dif-
ficulty in turning out this finished
looking chair or buffet, set—with
this easy-to-do-pattern. The
crosses are 10 to-the-inch—the col-
ors tire clearly given hi a color
chart. With two patterns a hand-
some scarf could be made. In
pattern 5740 you will find t trans-
fer pattern of a large motif, 13 by
16 inches, and two smaller one*
4% by 6 inches; material require-
ments; color chart and key; illus-
trations of^all stitches used.

To obtain this pattern, send Iff
cents in stamps or coins (coin*
preferred) to The Sewing Cirol*
Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y..

Write plainly your name, ad-
dress and pattern number.

WATCH * YOUR

Trim of a balanced Alkalio* R*
turn as an aid to cold prtratio*,

LUDEN'S
to your Alkaliae Us-

•me becnut they contain aa
ALKALINE FACTO! ty

Unqualified for Discussion
He that is not open to convic-

tion, is not qualified for discus-
sion.—Whateley.

Constipated
30 Years

•Irs, Mahal Jsh
.If you or* suffering from constipation.

j. tharw Is quick rail* f«• yo5
srlka. Many report action In

rika MI* M* how good
fasl. Just on* •poonful rallev**
and stubborn constipation. M
Leading Druggists.

DEAF v HARD OF BHMNfir~ ' '

to jon

EXPECTANT MOTHERS
,

tint women would fed
better If they med D«*
Pierce'* Frrorito FicKrip-
tton u a tonic both bcfon
*nd «iter chtldblrthT It
helped to build m* npuut

~ improved my aiinetua* it
abo quieted toy nerve*. FoUowin«chJklbirtli
I wd •boot two bottle* of too Treicrip-
Uoc' and Itwu not long befora I had «

QUILT PIECES
., QUILT PIECES
New color fart grlntsSlb«. (23Mi yds.) Me.
8 yds. FREE. Sent C. O. D. plus postage!
H»rrln Remnant Co.. Box 114. H«rrln. El

LADIES
Olrla—Women at last! Beautiful Perms*
nent Wave easily by the newest aclentuS
discovery. No machine! No he at I Noelec-
Jn^k ^'M f1-00 *°r complete outfit.C. O. p. II preferred. La Safle ProaaeU
Co.. !• So. La Balle St.. Chleaco, m.

HELP KIDNEYS
to Get Rid of Add

«HO PolMNMMU Wwt«

.-
You

there may b»

scanty Or too frequent uri-
dfcturbaoee.

may suffer Daojni *"*)ranh«.
nt headache, attaen of illiiliiiae:
up ttjihta. swelling, puffins*

hejyeiP-teel weak, nervou*.- att

«J* gjjs Itls better to rely on ft
lea* favor-

DOANS PILLS
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By Jaraeg R. Harian, Acting Museum Director

rowheads are the- most abundant
i of the, prehistoric races that
in -what is.. now the state of

, They are found in a diversity
Chapes but ail evolved from two

lie forms, the triangle and the
tied oval. There are probably a
unction between war and hunting
ws; the former were made' with-
notches and loosely tied to the

ft so that the point would remain
he wound when the shaft was
drawn, the latter were notched
tied securely ao that the shaft

king against weeds and bushes
•Id cause the imbedded point to
land cause abundant bleeding.

ARR6W HEADS.

Iowa points are usually made of flint
of various colors and range in size
from one-half inch long in the case
of "bird .points" to eight inches and
longer for spears. There is no mys-
tery as to how they were made, and
many people have mastered the tech-
nique of flint flaking so well that in
some cases the modern made point
cannot be distinguished from those
made by the aborigines.

These arrowheads may be seen in
the Museum of the Historical, Mem-
orial and Art Department, Des M'oines,
open to the public from 8:00 a. m.
until 5:00 p. m. every day. Admis-
sion free.

memberVof the "Nut Club"
lyed a chili dinner last Friday
ling at the home of Mrs. Chester
•Long. The evening was spent

ing bridge; at which high scorer
Mrs. G. M. Adair.

Vincent Kelly, the new proprietor
of the Anita Bakery, has rented the
Mrs. Ella Worthing residence property
recently vacated, by the Holaday fam-
ily. He moved his family frpni Ida
Grove to Anita the first of the~-week.

FACTS AND FtJN.
(By THIie)

I have heard about . . . Iva Mae
Simon's custard pica . . . Mrs. John
•Wheatley's fruit cakes and ginger
cookies . . .' Mrs. .George Shaffer's
white cakes, and Mrs. Frank Osen's
doughnuts . . . (I have sampled the
doughnuts and they are delicious.)

' • • •
Three cheers for the Anita lady

who has solved the problem of pun-
ishing erring husbands whom insist
upon too many drinks before driving
the family car home.

The lady has tried the following
plan and approves the results . . .
assemble youngsters and groceries in
car and without further ado, climb
into car and drive home . . . leave
the astonished and confused husband
standing wherever he may be ... a
long walk of five or six miles home
has a tendency to cool off and sober
up a transgressor
usually sufficient

> one lesson is
but two les-

sons a guaranteed cure.
'

Several reports have reached me
recently commending the talk of Rob-
ert Stuhr over radio station WOI
Those fortunate in tuning their radios
in on the program, reported the sub-
ject very interesting and well de-
livered.

• • •
One evening recently . . . Mr.^and

Mrs. Clarence Osen were on the'ir*way
to visit friends . . . when suddenly
they were startled by a strange com-
motion in the back part of their

then a terrifying: animal wail
rent 'the air . . . upon investigation
they discovered that "Old Puss," the
family cat, had been accidently shut

Let Anita Oil Co. take
your tractor needs.

care of
2t

Miss Ruth Parker visited a few
days the past week with her sister,
Mrs. J. W. Darr and husband, at Polk
City.

Joe Rydl, Jr. was discharged Sat-
urday from the Atlantic hospital,
where he had been a patient for a
couple of weeks.

Gail Burke, a student at Creighton
University in Omaha, spent the week
end in the city with his parents,
Ernest Burke and wife.

Friends in Anita of Miss Anna Stef-
fins of Rapid City, So. Dak., will
sympathize with her over over the
death of a sister in Germany.

Worth Chastain and wife of Bur-
lington, Colo., are here for a visit
with her father, J. P. Aupperle, and
with, other relatives and friends.

Emmet R. Newton, wife and daugh-
ter of Nevada, Iowa, spent Saturday
night and Sunday in the city with his
parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Sydney Maduff spent the week end
in the city with his' parents, Henry
Maduff and wife. He is a student
at the State University in' Iowa City.

Cecil McAfee was in Waterloo last
week attending a tractor service school
sponsored by the John Deere Imple-
ment Co. Cecil is employed by the
local John Deere implement store.

Rollie N. Way and family are mov-
ing from a farm just west of the
Wiota consolidated school to a farm
one and one-half miles south of Flet-

N I T
RIALTO THEATRE

WED.
CASH NITE

Lee Tracy Margot Grahame
"CRIMINAL LAWYER"

SAT.-SUN. FEB. 27-28
IF YOU ENJOYED "THEODORA GOj&WILD'
BY ALL MEUS SB

in the rear compartment of the car! cher Chapel. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Robinson will occupy the place vacated
by the Way family.

line

As I am going to quit farming, I will sell at public
tie, at my residence, at the southeast corporation
le of Anita, commencing at 1 :00 o'clock, on

Thursday, February 25
the following described property^

Smooth Mouth Work Mare,
Weight 1450.

Jersey Cow, giving milk,
and a Heifer Calf.

MODEL T FORD TOURING CAR.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
One wagon and box ; 1 mower ; one 2-se.ction lever

narrow; one 5-foot disc; one 16-inch walking plow;
riding cultivator; 1 feed grinder; 1 brooder house;

t hog house; 1 hay rake; 1 power washing machine;
L coal burner brooder stove; 1 iron kettle; 1 churn;
and other articles too numerous to mention.

- - ___ __ ____ -\ _ --- - .._ ' ______

5: — CASH. AH articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

. L ANTZ
[FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. c. E. PARKER, cierk.

and apparently was not enjoying her
car ride up and down the steep, hills.

* * * .
The brown eyed, curly haired, ten- Miss Otellia Petersen was high

year-old Darlene . . . daughter of Mr. I scorer and Miss Irene Hayter run-
and Mrs. R. C. Rich ... promises toj1»er-nP at bridge at the regular meet-
grow up to be the heart breaker of
this community . . . this was demon-
strated last week when the shy little

ing of the Hi-Lo bridge club one ev-
ening last week at the home of Miss
Irlyn Walker on Cherry Street. Miss

lady was showered profusely with i Petersen and Miss Hallie Mae Koob
Valentines from a host of small lads were substitutes.
in the school . . . the little Romeos " •
were not content to send their fair Floyd Dement and wife, Mrs. John
Juliet just one of the best Valentines ! Menlmann> Mrs. George Smither and

i of their lot ... but it is known she i Mrs' ^ M- BeCamp Vere in Des
received two and sometimes three jMoines Sunday attending the Iowa
heart tokens from some of her silent! Amcrican Legion conference. On
worshippers. • Monday, Guy Steinmetz' and wife,

Cream, «/2-pt lOc Pint .... 20c
Garden seeds, 2 packs 5c
Corn. peas, beans, 2 packs ..15c
Oatmeal, large barrel 19c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Mrs. Joe Kopp, G. M. DeCainp and
W. A. Linfor attended the conference.

Everett B. Luman had the misfor-
tune to fall on the ice at his home
in Lincoln > township Sunday, suffering
a broken collar bone. He is getting
along as nicely as could be expected.

The members of the C. & N. din-
ner and bridge club enjoyed a winner-

About thirty-five members attended
the February meeting of the Greater
Anita Club, held last Friday even-
ing in the dining room at the Con-
gregational church. The business
meeting of the club was held following
a 6:30 o'clock dinner. Speakers of
the evening were Rev. Thomas B.
Dixon and Attorney Chaa. E. Walker.

Harry Greene of Avoca, a member
of the state highway commission, and

loser party last Thursday evening. A | W- E- Jones. designing engineer for
7:00 o'clock dinner was served at the commission, were in- the city last
Wilson's Cafe and the evening was Thursday. While here they looked
spent playing cards at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kohl.

The oupils of Lincoln township
school No. 3 have i-eorganized. their

over different locations where an over-
head bridge across the railroad tracks
and Turkey creek (might be built if
the road south of town is improved
and an overhead bridge should be in-

Busy Bee club. The new officers are eluded in the project.
Billy 'Wahlert, president; Anton Peter-
son, vice president; and Billie King,
secretary and reporter. Miss Janet
McAfee is the teacher of the school.

A three 'act comedy, "Let's Go
Somewhere," will be presented at the
Lincoln township community hall on
Feb. 26 and March 1 by the White
Cloud Literary Society. The cast
includes Rich Watson, Max Peter-
sen, Raymond Dorsey, Mr^s. Raymond
Laartz, Mrs. Ted Darrow and Miss
Dorothy Jensen.

We wish to announce to the people of Anita and vicinity that we have
Purchased and^takeh possession of the Anita Bakery.

We hive made arrangements with all Anita grocers to handle our bread,
, those living in town can have Anita bread delivered with their gro-
| cery order.

We hope those who have been using Anita bread and pastries will
continue to do so, and we would appreciate it very much if others would
give our products a fair trial.

We expect to have something special every Saturday, and for this
week we are offering Butter Rolls at 25c per dozen.

fie sure and a^H your grocer for GOLD SEAL bread.

Vincent Kelly, Proprietor.

iMrs. Dorothy Fox, who had been
spending several weeks in Anita with
her parents, George Jones and wife,
has left for Alhambra, Cal., where she
and her husband will make their fu-
ture home, and where he is employed
by the Shell Petroleum 'Corp. On her
way to Alhambra, Mrs. Fox will stop
in Salt Lake City for a few days to
visit her sister, Miss Roine Jones,
and at Elberta, Utah, to visit her
grandparents, Lafayette Jones and
wife.

In a recent issue of the Omaha
Daily Journal-Stockman, an exten-
sive story was carried relative to an
irrigation project on a 115-acre farm
near Big Springs, Neb. The irri-
gation project is under the super-
vision of A. C. James of Anita, man-
ager of farms for the American Re-
serve Life Insurance Company of
Omaha. Mr. James has installed a
deep well turbine pump, capable of
pumping 1,400 gallons of water a \
minute. The pump was installed last
year and twenty-five acres of sugar |
beets were successfully irrigated. Mr.'
James plans to bring water to more
than 50 acres of the land this year.

Evsn mon riotous1 lOHifm-
tte*/ A stunning stsno go**
bstssrk when lov« com**
along—stags* th* madasst
manhunt sine* the first
bos* dlscoTsrsd that, hi*
sscwflory knvfw movs* flion
lust typing and spelling f

•imtf A> wind up u

ECRETHR
L I O N E L S T A N D E R

R u t h D o n n e t
Dnacter. by A

R e g i n a l d D e n n y'

And For Farther Entertainment We Offer •

3 Stooges Comedy and Mews
POPULAR ADMISSION lOc and 26c

Eat chicken pie dinner at the Meth-
odist church Friday noon.

Miss Hazel G. Lunt of Creston is
a guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.
James Reed at their home northeast
of the city.

Mrs. Max Cryer and baby have re-
turned to their home in Morris, 111.,
after a pleasant visit at the W. R.
'Cryer home. Miss Florence Cryer
accompanied them to Morris, and will
visit there a few weeks with rela-
tives and friends.

At her home on Walnut Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. A. M.
Mikkelsen entertained the members of
the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Addi-
tional guests were Mrs. Guy Stein-
metz, Mrs. Elmer Scholl, Mrs. Ben
Kirkham, Mrs. Azel S. Ames, Mrs.
A. V. Robinson and Mrs. Thorle Rob-
ison. High score was held by Mrs.
Ames.

Sam Titus and wife of Craig, Neb.,
are visiting here, guests of his cousin,
Mrs. Mary Wilson.

The regular meeting of'tnfc Cass
county farm debt conciliation board,
of which Dr. L. M. Getz of Atlantic,
Frank E. Downey of Massena and
Robert Graham of Lewis are mem-
bers, met Friday in Atlantic. The
Cass county group rates first in the-
state in the number of cases handled
thus far. The group has handled 250
cases since its organization and also
is first in the state in the number of
eases handled satisfactorily and for
general efficiency.

666
Liquid. Tablets _ . t

Salve, Nose Drops Headache. 80
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best

checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

first day
Headache. 30 min.

Lin.

BRING YOUR COAL PROBLEMS TO US. WE
HANDLE NOTHING BUT QUALITY COAL.

WE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES FOR YOUR GRAIN.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramna, Agent.

'Mrs. Guy Steinmetz was hostess
i to the members of the Anita Literary
I club last Thursday afternoon at her
home on Chestnut Street. Mrs. P. T.
Williams presided at the business
session. Roll call was responded to
with one's favorite magazine. Mrs.
L. J. Hofmeister led the story hour,
"What io tell and how to tell it,"
and Mrs. R. W. Forshay read a paper'
on "Moral instruction of children,
the child and the Bible, developing
the spirit of fair play." The next-!
meeting of the club will be held on
Wednesday evening, March 3, and the
program will be in charge of Miss
Jetta Knowlton and Miss Paige Smith.
The meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Fred M. .Sheley.

Piquant Meat Loaf .

2 pounds ground beef; % pound
chopped bologna; 1 cup moist
cracker or bread crumbs; 1 cup
chili sauce; 1 tablespoon grated
onion; 2 eggs, slightly beaten;
salt and pepper and slices of
American cheese.

Have beef and bologna ground together. Add the «racker or
bread crumbs, grated onion, slightly beaten eggs and chili sauce.
Season with salt and pepper and pack into a loaf pan. Over the
top lay thin slices of American cheese. Bakq in a slow oven
(350 degrees) about one hour.

Market
^

' i• i
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itliScience
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jrm-Free Animals
Be Big Aid

the Scientist

ow They Are Reared by
btre Dame Biologist•i •••••••<•..-'
[Notre Dame, Ind.—Animals
(tat never have a germ in their
bdies, from birth to death, are
sin? produced at Notre Dame
Diversity, in the .laboratories

Prof. J. A. Reyniers of the
ology department. This is
nettling really new under the
i; for every animal body that

lalks, from that of man Jtiim-
|]f down to the lowliest am6ba,

the unwitting, often unwill-
\g host to swarms of bacteria
ad other micro-organisms.
Production of really germ - free
imals is a matter of very great

tactical importance. .
Animals Kept Germ-Free.

he problem is two-fold: the ani-
ials must be brought into the world
ferm-free, and they must be kept in
[germ-free world once they have
ten born.
IThe first step is partly taken care
"by the nature of pre-birth exist-

:e itself. The unborn young of
r mammal, wrapped in their fetal

embranes, are normally germ-
ee. During and after the process
[ birth they receive then* first in-
ulations, .
Professor . Reyniers therefore
kes the prospective mothers of
B experimental animals (usually
[linea pigs), shaves 'them, bathes
em in antiseptic fluid, covers them
"i a sterilized envelope. Then he

i the animals into a closed hori-
ntal cylinder that looks like a
all steam boiler, known as the
fating cage. Its interior has been
lered absolutely sterile, and only
n-free air is admitted.

Bobber Gloves Used
|A pair of long rubber gloves are
aled into two openings in the side
the cylinder. A third, glassed,

; serves as an observing win-

this operating cylinder he
I the body of the mother ani-

i by standard cesarean surgery,
removes the young through a

necting tube into a second
nder, the rearing cage, which is
• rigidly sterilized;

ro test for possible contamina-
bS| an animal from .each group
instantaneously 'killed and its

tele body ground to hamburger in
meat - grinder operating under

—"B conditions in a third cylinder.
of the ground-up guinea pig

i transferred Jo tubes containing
|urge number of different culture

* i for the «W9ura$etnent of bac-
, I growth of ajrjr>|̂ nd that may
{present If no growth occurs, and
i .microscopic tests are negative,
fit conoidetad ims^btyMMllas-

that the young m«fm»i« are
germ-tree.

ts of Hemoglobin

fountain

^ Washington.—It takes red-
hooded men—and pome ani-
fals—to atand high altitudes
phout getting mountainsick
f experiencing other unpleas-
pt symptoms when they first
Teach the heijrhts, it appears
from studies carried out as part
ft the program of the Interna-
[onal High Altitude expedition.
1 Lack of oxygen in the atmosphere
P a mountain top is responsible
Pr most of the unpleasant symp-
pms. Persons who can enjoy their
Peals and be in a cheerful frame
i mmd when first climbing to
^gen-rare high altitudes owe this
nil«y to the stuff which gives the1 color to their blood, hemoglobin.

Hemoglobin Carries Oxygen.
h?nHmoglobin bes ides coloring
Hood red plays the vital role of
Jg

r!"carrier between lungs and
pe rest of the body. Everyone has

n in his blood, but ap-
sorne kinds of hemoglobin

Jen from f?10 '̂ at grasping oxy-
fcto th»^ e air as Jt « breathedPio the \\mgs.
\ sfi06, for *** was obtainedT "nw'es of mn,,ntain animals, such

and Com-
These animals

more
each «*' btoo

that live «t

Woman Auto Driver
Good as the Man
in the Essentials

Results of Testa Made
in Towns of Iowa

CCIENCE has come to the de-
^ fense of the Woman driver.
Ji she is not so efficient as are
the men, it is not because of
her sex or innate abilities but
Merely because she lacks the
driving experience necessary
for greatest skill.
t h o n s o f morethan 2,000 persons on vision, reac-
tion tone and other essential abil-
mS l°r«tlle. aut°mobile driver,
made by Dr A. Itf Lauer, associate
professor of psychology at Iowa
State college.
ô 01 -̂̂ 1 Stren8th of grip was there
any difference between the sexes.
Among tfce younger persons test-
ea, the men were somewhat better
than the women in judging dis-
tance. Women were somewhat iin<
ferior in tests of performance of
skills resembling auto driving, due
to lack of experience of those tested.

Best Drivers at 22.
^Best drivers are those twenty-
two, years old, Dr. Lauer reported
to the American Association for the
Advancement of Science. This is
true of both men and women. In
complex mechanical skills, boys
and girls are about equal up to the
age of fifteen. After that boys are
superior, but this difference disap-
pears again in later , age.

Keenness of vision drops off rath-
er sharply for both sexes after the
age of forty to forty-five, and after
fifty-five the loss is still greater.

Ability to stand glare begins to
lessen at the age of twenty, and
the drop is .much sharper after
forty.* ,

In making these tests, Dr. Lauer
transported his driving clinic about
like a circus making two-day stand?
in each town and inviting the pub
lie to come and be measured.

Women Are Warned
of Health Hazard
in Eye Shading

London.—The woman who
turns to exotic shades for her
eyelids in the quest for addi-
tional beauty and glamor may
wake up some morning to find
herself with a distinctly unde-
sired and non-glamorous red-
dening and swelling of her lids.

The danger of inflammation of
the eyelids, with reports of actual
cases, is pointed out by Dr. Henry
C. Semon, physician to the derma-
tologteal departments of the Jtoyal
Northern, Hampstead and King
George General hospitals, London.

In the old days, eye shading was
confined to actors and actresses and
the only cosmetics used were black
or varying degrees of it, made from
lampblack, vegetable and animal
charcoal and other sources of car-
bon. In these there was probably no
harm, Dr.'Semon aays in his report
to The Lancet.

Bisk In Aniline Dyes.
•Modem vogue -for 'green, blue,

silver and other shades of eye shad-
ow cosmetics to match costumes
and for various occasions brings a
new hazard—that of the aniline dyes
which must be used to achieve
these desired shades for the eye*
lids.

Nothing the chemist can do i|
the way of treating these dyes f«
use in eyeshades will entirely p'J
viate the risk of their producing
inflammation, Dr. Semon says.
Changes in the perspiration and
skin'secretions and the effects of
sunlight, temperature changes and
the sulphur in city air cannot be
taken into account in the chemist's
calculations, and these may alter
even the most carefully prepared
compound.

The skin of the eyelid is perhaps
the most delicate of all the skin
on the body, Dr. Semon points out,
which increases the chance of its
.being irritated1.

Diatomite Deposit Is
Found in Nevada

Carson City, Nev.—Diato-
mite, a useful earthy mineral,
has been found in a large de-
posit in Nevada. The bed is
nearly 100 acres in extent and
in >some places more than 50
feet thick. Hundreds of thou-
sands, perhaps millions, of tons
are in sight.

Formerly much used as a "car-
rier" for nitroglycerine in making
dynamite, this mineral has yielded
place to other materials in the ex-
plosives industry, and has itself
found a number of other employ-
ments.

Diatomite comes in two varieties:
a coarse-grained yellow form good
also for filters and for heat insula-
tym, and a fine-grained white form
used in making toilet preparations,
jewelry polishes, and as an inert
"carrier"' in salves, ointments,
etc. The Nevada Ud -is an excep-
tionally fine grade of the white form. |

.IMPROVED""^""
UNIFORM INtERNATlONAL

UNDAYI
CHOOL Lessons

y of Your Pride!

BEV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
ean ot the Moody Bible Institute
_ _ of Chicago.
O Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for February 28

THE NEW COMMANDMENT

GOLDEN TEXT^A"?^ w^Jiandme^t
I give unto you, that ye love one another;
«ven a^ I have loved you, that ye also
love one another. John 13:34

PRIMARY TOPIC - A New Command-
ment. .

JUNIOR TOPIC - A Great Man's Way.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
251,™* New Commandment Means.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

The Measure of Christian Love.

In the last week of our Lord's
ministry on earth many important
events took place, but we pass most
of them in our present series oj
studies. The incident related in our
lesson of today is of interest in and
of itself,,but it is of peculiar sig-
nificance because it introduces a
marvelously instructive discourse of
our Lord.

Whatever had prompted their in-
quiry, we are delighted to note that
the Greeks came with an earnest
desire to see Jesus.

I. Seeking Jesus (12:20-22).
A man has progressed far on the

road to blessing when he makes
known his desire to. see Jesus. Com*
ing to him means coming to the
One who has the words of eternal
life.

Note that the disciples were wise
enough to bring the men to Jesus.
The true function of every Christian
worker is to bring men to him. On
the back of the, pulpit in one of
America's greatest churches, direct-
ly Where the preacher can see them
as he arises to preach, are the
words of'our lesson, "Sir, we would
see Jesus." Little wonder that a
strong and true gospel is preached
in that church.

H. Finding the'Cross (w. 23-33).
The reply of our Lord to the

Greeks and to the disciples who
brought them to him, seems a bit
singular at first glance. Did he
not wish to receive them? They .had
probably come to see the great -re-
ligious leader, the King of the Jews
—why does he talk about death-
why is his soul troubled?

The words of our Lord are clear.
Men do not need an example, a
leader, a teacher, they need a Sav-
iour. It is as a sacrifice for sin
that Christ will draw all men unto
himself (v. 32).

We need to relearn that lesson.
Leaders of the church are earnestly
seeking the explanation of the rapid
decline in the influence of the Chris-
tian church. It is a good sign that
some are beginning to realize that
the difficulty is in the realm of the
spiritual. The barrenness of
called modern theology has become
apparent to its leaders and they
have begun to talk about a "spirit-
ual revival." But unfortunately we
soon find that they use the expres-
sion to stand for something entire-
ly different from a real scriptural
revival. "The voice is Jacob's voice
but the hands are the hands of
Esau" (Gen. 27:22).

Let us make no mistake about it,
a real revival will center in the
cross and will manifest itself in
denial of ,self for the glory of God.

One cannot forego mention of the
fact that the last part of verse
26, "If any man serve me, him will
my Father honor," was the motto
of the late Dr. James M. Gray,
whose life gloriously exemplified the
truth of the passage. God is willing
and ready to do as much for you
and for me.

m. Loving One Another (John 13:
34, 35).

When these words were uttered
our Lord was two days further in
the last week before he was cruci-
fied. He was alone with his disciples
in the upper room. What message
does he have for them in that sol-
emn hour? That they should love
one another. That is a message
that needs renewed emphasis in our
day. The strife which fills the world
has almost engulfed the church, and
there is bitterness and strife where
love should reign.

Let us observe carefully that it
is as his disciples that we. are
able to love one another. There are
two erroneous extremes to be avoid-
ed. First, we have the out and out
conservative, who proclaims his be^
lief in the Bible as God's Word, who
is anxious that he be absolutely
correct in doctrine, a really saved
man, and who then becomes the
kind of "fighting" fundamentalist
who dismally fails God in the testi-
mony referred to in ̂ ase verses.
On the other hand we have the lib-
eral who has abandoned the scrip-
tural basis of discipleship and who
then boasts of his great love for his
brethren. Love is no substitute for
regeneration, and regeneration is
no excuse for lack of love.

Courtesy of the Heart
There is a courtesy of the heart,

it is allied to love. From it springs
the purest courtesy in the outward
behavior.—Goethe.

Duty of Gratitude
Gratitude is a duty none can be

excused from, because it is always
at out own disposal.—Charron.

The Fountain
Look within—within is the foun-

tain of good; and it will ever babble
up, if thou wilt ever dig.

MOTHER, between you and me
Sis is getting to be a little

show-off, -Last night when Dick
called, there she sat, big as life,
right in the middle of things chirp-
ing about the new dress you made
her: how you used a remnant left
over from' one of your dresses,
and £ot it finished in one .after-
noon—she even had Dick feel the
material. ,

Well, Elsie, you can't blame the
child's appreciating herself in a
new dress. How about ourselves?
Didn't you say your jumper was
the talk of tha Tennis Club meet-
ing yesterday? And haven't I
been spending more time before
the mirror since I made my new
"Stylish Stout" model? I actually
feel like a new person in it—imag-
ine me being vain at my age!

Flatters Stont Figure. '
Oh, Mother, you're not vain and

you're as young as any of us. You
just were lucky to find a particu-
larly flattering style for your fig-
ure. That soft jabot makes you
look lovely and the whole thing is
so slenderizing. But only an ex-
pert like you could make such a
dress.

It isn't being expert, Elsie, it
is choosing a pattern that is deftly
designed and giving full step-by-
step instructions on how to pro-
ceed.

Several Blouses.
I'm going to make another

blouse for my jumper soon, Moth-
er. I always admired that white

pique shirt of Dick's, so I think
I'll try it for my blouse, since the
pattern is a lot like a man's shirt
in design.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1229 comes in sizes 14

to 20; 32 to 42 bust. Size 16 re-
quires 3% yards of 39-inch ma-
terial for the jumper and 1%
yards for the; blouse. Pattern 1847
is available in sizes 36 to 52. Size
•38 requires 4% yards of 39-inch
material.

Pattern 1882 is designed for sizes
2 to 10 years. Size 4 years re-
quires 1% yards of 39-inch ma-
terial.

New Pattern Book.
Send for the Barbara Bell

Spring and Summer Pattern Book.
Make yourself attractive, practi-
cal and becoming clothes, select,
ing designs from the Barbara Bell
well-planned, easy-to-make pat-
terns. Interesting and exclusive
fashions for little children and the
difficult junior age; slenderizing,
well-cut patterns for the mature
figure; afternoon dresses for the
most particular young women and
matrons and other patterns for
special occasions are all to be
found in the Barbara Bell Pattern
Book. Send 15 cents (in coins)
today for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept, Room 1020,
2« W, Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI.
Patterns 15 cents (in coins) each.

e Bell Syndicate.—WNU Servlc*.

IfoMoltf
Quest/aw

Winter Salad—Mix one cup of
celery with one cup of tart apples
and half cup of walnuts. Cut the
celery and apples into very small
dice and combine with mayon-
naise or cream dressing. Add wal-
nuts just before serving. Garnish
with celery tips.

* * *
Sometimes ink stains can be re-

moved from the hands by rubbing
them with the inside of a banana
peel.

* • »
You can produce your own sour

milk for use in sour-milk recipes
by simply adding a teaspoon of
vinegar to each cup of fresh sweet
milk.

* * *
If you want to make bread

crumbs in a hurry and have not
a sieve or a large grater, put
the bread <in the oven or under
the grin a few minutes to dry,
but not to get brown. Then rub
the two pieces together, and you
will have quite good crumbs for
eggs and bread crumbing or for
stuffing.

* • • *
A good cleaner for glassware

laving a deposit of lime from
lard water, consists of a mixture
of one cup vinegar in one quart
of warm Water into which six
or eignt slices of raw Irish pota-
toes have been cut.

* * *
If the roof should leak and stain

irour ceiling, cover the stain with
alock magnesia. Rub the block
over the spot until the stain is
covered, then smooth over with
the tips of your fingers. It works
like magic.

« Ben Syndicate.—WNTJ Service.

DISCOVERED
Way to Relieve Cough*

QUICKLY

When It Goes
That which comes With sin, goes

with sorrow.

NEULYMOVt
HER CRAZY
Got Quick

RELIEF
By Rubbing
MutctoiwereM
•ore SAO could
hudbr tpuchtheni. UMdHtmHnaWiiaflt
Oil and found wonderful reUel Jurt
rubbed It on and nibbed it in-TbootlnSi
•ay JIamlins Winrd Oil work* wooden.
foe (tiff, aching muscles. Why suffer? Get
abo^ far meedy comfort. Ptetwnt odor.
Wfllnot rtaln ckrthet, A* a&

W S Z A R !
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PLENTY OF DATES NOW. DENTON'S FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE
HER COMPLEXION FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL

An oily, greasy complexion is a bar soft, inviting. First thing you know, people
• . 1 f ^ f « .V «._^. 1_ _1_f _ _ • _ _ _ _ V k • « • . Hto romance. Men love a fresh, youth
ful skin. Denton's Facial Magnesia
cleans oufclarge, oily pores, smooths
and firms the skin, gives a soft, even
texture to ydur complexion. Even
the first few treatments with Denton's
make a remarkable difference.

Watch your akin gain new beauty
With Denton's Super-Mirror you can
actually watch the day by day change in
your skin. Large gaping pores grow
smaller, the surface becomes smoother,

are looking at you admiringly, friends are
complimenting you on your complexion.

AMAZING SPECIAL OFFER
You can try Denton's on the most remark-
able special offer we have ever made. We
will send you a full 12 o*. bottle of Denton's
Facial Magnesia (retail price $1), pita a
regular size box of famous Milnesia Wafers
(the original Milk of Magnesia Wafers),
plus the Denton Super-Minor (shows you
your skin exactly as your skin specialist
sees it) . . . all for only $11 Cash in on
this extraordinary offer—good for a few
weeks only. Write today.

SELECT PRODUCTS. INC.
«M-4MSL,U4btaiCHy.ll.V.

KaoloMd Bad $1 (cMh or (turn*) I
which wd n* TOUT ipwdal lolioclao.
toiy oombtuittan.

SffMt

City

FACIAL MAGNESIA^...
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MILLARD
OF HEART ATTACK

<r • _,

Veil Known Anita Blacksmith Found
Dead in His Home on East Main

Street Friday Morning. Fun-
eral Sunday Afternoon.

This community was shocked Fri-
Bay morning when it learned of the
leath of Carl D. rMillard, 67, a well
;nown Anita blacksmith, who was

[found dead in the bath room of his
Rome on East Main Street. Mr. 'Mil-
liard had been in poor health "for a
lumber of years suffering from asth-
,na and heart trouble, and as the body
was fully clothed it is thought he

issed away early the evening before,
nee the death-of,his wife, he had
ade his home alone.

Obituary.
Carl DeWitt Millard, a son of the

ite Quincy D. and Sarah Dayton Mil-
ird, was born near Huntsburg, Ohio,

Jon Nov. 15, 1869, and at the time of
bis death was aged 67 years, 3 months
and 11 days. His mother died when
he was a young child.

When a young boy he came to Iowa
ith his father, brother and sister, and

they settled on a farm north of Anita.
iter he and his father were residents
Lincoln township, where they spec-

Jized in the breeding and raising of
irebred Shorthorn cattle. After the

[leath of his father in 1910, Mr. Mil-
ird retired from farming and moved
) Anita where he opened the black-

imith shop which he was operating
[it the time of his death.

In 1919 he was united in marriage
o Mrs. Julia Utter Robison, who
assed away on March 28, 1932. A
other, E. L. Millard, preceded him
death in 1921 and the only sister,

|lrs. Ada E. Woods, died in 1899. He
i survived^ by • four nieces and four
jphews, Edna Wilson of Perry, Carl

p. Millard of Anita, Roy F. Millard
1 Ada Maggard of Creston, Glenn
Millard of Atlantic, Eugene M.

[illard and Bessie Millard of Carbon,
nd Elsie Lindley of La Veta, Colo.
^The death of Oarl Millard removes

whose personality will not be
in forgotten by those who knew

Jin. The writer enjoyed his friend-
for a quarter of a century and

occasion more than a few times
learn of the innate worth and

riendid traita of character which were
MS. For many years, until physical
pfirmities forced him to forego much
" his previous activity, he was con-
icted with every -booster organiza-

jion and every civic move, and he
fcve freely of his time and his talents
nd his money to try to make Anita
better place in which to live: Mr.

ttillard discharged every obligation
f his citizenship to the full. His
ke are not born often.
Carl Millard will not be listed, as

know them, among the world's
it, but we venture to say that his

ising is more sincerely mourned by
[ greater number of people than that
( the average individual. He had
habit of playing square, and of

lo'"g: as he agreed. Without any
particular blare of trumpets he went
P's humble way, discharging all the
JWigations- of his life with fidelity.

! did not lay claim to any religious
«i, and yet in his every day life
evidenced a 'manner of living in

lonformity with the highest precepts
* the Golden Rule. He did as he

be done by. His word was
°°d, his credit was good, and he tried
" do his job in life well. That is

all that can be said of any man
r the final summing up. There never
'"ill be another just exactly like Carl

~lard. May he rest in peace. •
*uneral services were held at the
ethodist church at 2:30 o'clock Sun-
[y afternoon, with the Rev. D. B. S.
"ather officiating. Music for the
!rvices was furnished by iMrs. Prath-
r> Miss Kathleen Prattler, Chas. H.
™% and Raymond Barber, ac-

^panied at the piano by Miss Louise
The quartet sang two songs,
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"Mr. Cinderella," Laugh
Hit, Coining to Rialto

Every city and hamlet has a Gin
derella happening almost every day
of the year. The Goddess of Fortune
is forever active in creating happiness
and satisfying hopes and ambitiom
to balance against adversities and dis
appointments.

The new, novel and highly enter-
taining screen adventures of a modern
masculine hero will be shown Satur-
day and Sunday evenings at the Rialto
Theatre when the feature comedy
"Mister Cinderella," opens a two day
engagement.

In this picture Jack Haley is a
barber with a society complex in a
fashionable hotel. His fairy god-
father proves to be a customer—a
playboy and man of wealth of Bos-
ton, who induces Jack to leave the
tonsorial parlor and take his clothes
and place in a Back Bay drawing
room.

Through the bewildering maze ol
high society, Haley, the barber, gets
into a cauldron of calamity, conquest
and comedy. But in rib-tickling epi-
sodes he solves big business, modern
inventions and conventions and wins
Betty Furness, his Princess Charming.

Arthur Treacher and Raymond Wai-
burn, stellar character actors, are fea-
tured with Jack Haley and Betty
Furness with an outstanding support-
ing cast of Robert McWade, Rosina
Lawrence, Monroe Owsley, Kathleen
Lockhart, Edward Brophy, Charlotte
Wynters, Tom Dugan, Iris Adrian,
Toby Wing, Morgan Wallace, Arthur
Aylesworth, John Hyams and Leila
Mclntyre. Edward Sedgewick di-
rected.

A most elaborate and realistic back-
ground has been given the production
of "Mister Cinderella" to have the
appeal of an everyday happening with
the added charm and hilarity of a
magic wand.

In addition to the feature there will
be one of the "Crime Doesn't Pay"
miniatures, and the regular news reel.

Cash Night Program.
The romantic exploits of a news-

paper .cameraman and his society belle
sweetheart form the basis of "They
Wanted to Marry," feature attraction
at the Rialto this (Wednesday) even-
ing.

The story deals with the repeated
attempts of a newspaper cameraman
and a heiress to get married, and the
various obstacles encountered on their
road to the altar.

Gordon Jones, the minister's son
from Iowa who is proving to be one
of the biggest "finds" of the season,
has the leading role of the happy-
go-lucky cameraman, with Betty Fur-
ness as the wealthy heroine. The sup-
porting cast includes E. E. Clive, Patsy
Lee Parsons, Frank M. Thomas, Wil-
liam Benedict, Henry Kolker, Diana
Gibson and Charles Wilson. Jones
entered pictures a year ago after a
distinguished football career at the
University of California at Los An-
geles.

A two reel comedy, "Don't Be Like
That," and a colored cartoon com-
pletes the program for the evening.

Legion Auxiliary to Sponsor
Community Service Work

Community service work will be
given nation-wide emphasis in the
American Legion Auxiliary this month;
Mrs. Floyd IDement, community ser-
vice chairman of Anita Unit of the
Auxiliary, has announced. Auxiliary
Units' everywhere will plan and begin
projects^for the benefit of their com-
munities.

"Work for the improvement of con-
ditions in their communities always
has had an important place in the
program of the Auxiliary," Mrs. De-
ment said." "Scores of different kinds
of projects are carried out annually
for betterment of health, educational,
recreational and cultural opportuni-
ties of the communities in which
Auxiliary Units are located. March
is selected as the month for planning
and starring these projects."

The birthday of the American Le-

two
Auxiliary

aser ; , be raised
their ritualistic service at both *<>* community service) projects. Watch

church and at the grave fa Ever- this paper for further announcement
6" cen»etery. -PaHhearerfl were next week.

Chris Holland, Jamea Me-

the Bar" and
while

Lead Kindly
sang a
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6,W,C,-TallGornCOFEEES
Fresh Roasted Fresh Ground

The

Briardale
Grocery

Values For Friday-Saturday
PEACHES—

Yellow Frees, in 40
degree syrup, -ir
No. 21/2 cans.. IOC

MARSHMALLOWS—
Briardale,
fresh, fluffy, \ 7^
Mb. bags..... 1/C

BANANAS—
Fine yellow fruit,

pounds

TOMATOES-
Plymouth Maid,
No. 2i/2 cans,
2 for

CABBAGE—
Fancy new southern,
solid heads, o
per pound <5C

SALAD DRESSING—
Npthing but the high-
est grade ingredients
in this dressing,
quart jars
GWC

APRICOTS—
The finest canned ap-
ricot you ever tasted:
GWC No. 2i/2 9 M '
cans at L*K.

MACARONI—
High grade elbo mac-
aroni in bulk,
2 pounds'

SWANS DOWN—
For real cake baking,

package £«$C

CHOCOLATE
DIPPED PEANUTS—

Spanish peanuts dip-
ped in pure milk
chocolate,
per pound

GERBER'S
BABY FOODS—

We carry a complete v
stock of these strain- '
ed vegetables and

10rIvCper can
Fresh Tomatoes, Radishes, Cauliflower, Carrots,

Peppers, Celery, Lettuce.

Sectional Tournament Will
Be Held Here This Week

The people of this community will
have the opportunity this week of
witnessing a boys state sectional bas-
ketball tournament right here at home
in the high school gymnasium. Ten
boys teams will be here, a number of
them very strong teams, to start the
race towards the final state tourna-
ment. Every team is going to throw
everything they have into the tourney
in order to stay in the race as long
as possible. The pairings have fallen
in such a way as to bring out the
keenest kind of competition^ we are
expecting to see a series of games
so hotly contested that the crowd will
get complete satisfaction. Boosters
from neighboring towns will be here
by the hundreds to boost their teams
on to victory -so a jolly good time is
in store for all.

There will be no games -played in
the day time but the tournament will
consist of three night sessions on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The
tournament will begin at 7:00 o'clock
on Thursday evening when the Anita
boys match wits with Exira. These
teams are quite evenly matched as
each team has defeated the other on
their home floor once. This is the
deciding game for the season • and
should put the'tourney off to a good
start. Following this game Atlantic
will play Casey and then 'Massena
will mix with Viola Township.

There will be three games on Fri-
day evening. The winner of the At-
lantic-Casey game will play Gris-
wold at 7:00 o'clock, and the winner
of the Anita-Exira game will meet
Lewis at 8:00 o'clock, and then at'
9:00 o'clock the Cumberland-Wiota
teams will have the footlights and
from all indication there won't be a
dull moment.

The finals will1 be played on Satur-

ANITA WINS THREE
FIRSTS IN

Take First Honors in All Division*
of Four-School Declamatory Cm-J -

test; Sub-District Contest in-
Anita on March 12.

The four school declamatory con-
test was held at the high school build--
ing in Atlantic last Thursday even-,
ing. A large number of Anita people"
listened to .their declamatory team
win all the first honors . over their
competitors from Atlantic, Bridge'
water and .Massena.

In oratory, Miss Janis Scholl-of
Anita placed first with the reading,
"Enough of This." James Morrow of
Atlantic > received second place" with
the reading, "The Eleventh Command-
ment.

In the dramatic division, Miss Dor-
othy Mclntyre of Anita won first
honors with the reading, ''Passing
on the Other Side," and Miss Louise
Morrow of Atlantic placed second
with "The Valient." ^

"Brothers Take a Bow," by Law-
rence Hpfmeister of Anita won the
decision of the judge, and Miss Ruth
Bristow of Massena placed second

in the

'OUT

•unit? iwrs. jrraxner • sang a *«~ «.*v».*.*.^ v* •/••>. « ---------
))(>i "Home of the Soul." The Ma- &*on w'^ ̂  observed on 'March 17, the
)T"c lodge, of which Mr. Millard had anniversary of the formation of the
Jen a member since 1911, attended '. Legion in Paris in 1919, with two
16 services in a body, and with Robert Paries K»veri >»y Anita Auxili
co« acting as Worshipful Master ; Unit, at which funds will be r

, -
. Floyd Gissibl.W.D. McAfee and and children,

Two Directors' Positions
The annual school election in the

Anita Independent School District this
year promises to be a lively affair,
with four candidates seeking the two
ilaces to be filled .on the board. The
ilection takes place next Monday
ktarch 8, and the polls will be open
rom 12:00 o'cock, noon, until 7:00
'clock in the evening.
To fill a vacancy on the board,

aused by the resignation of Tom
Jurns last spring, a director will be
lected for one year to fill out the

unexpired term. George Shaffer, who
was appointed by the board to fill
;he position until the election next
londay, is a candidate to succeed him-
elf and is opposed by Lake Bear.

Another director will be elected for
full three year term to succeec

oyd Dement, who has been a metn-
er of the board for the past nine
'ears. For this position Mr. Dement
s seeking re-election. Opposing him
s 'Chas. Young, proprietor of a local
ariety store.
Other members of the board whose

erms do not expire this year are
IV. F. Crawford, Dr. F. D. Weimer
nd Dr. G. M. Adair. No treasurer

elected this year, this office being
a two year term and H. C. Faulkner
was elected to the position at the
election last year.

THANKS.

We wish to thank the people of
Anita and vicinity for the splendid
patronage and welcome extended us
during our first week in business
here, and for the business given us
Saturday on the special offered for
that day.

We have painted and cleaned the
entire building occupied by the bakery,
and invite the public to visit ' us,
and to inspect our work room.

Anita Bakery
Vincent Kelly, Proprietor.

WALL PAPER.

1937 patterns are all in, ranging in
price from 5c per roll to 20c per roll.
A larg'e assortment 'of 30-inch pat-
terns.

2t Bongers Bros.

Peter Scott of Cumberland, manager
of the Cumberland division of the
Iowa Electric Co., who is a patient

, and June left this week for Steam-
• K°PP and wife and, her brother,' boat Springs, Colo., near which place

>>Dne Pratt and wife, who are vis- they have, rented a farm and whore
r

viaited fro^ ̂ ^ they ̂  mak€ their future

™***"°> Io™' ** "^ haVe ** *•* WishCS °er, George Pratt and wife, many friends in the Anita community,

Moiaes, says that oslowly but

adds
to

,ly poinp throygh the mill" and
that "this is not a bad place
." He is getting along very

and will probably be able to
time.

Feed Loans Being Made
Applications for emergency crop

and feed loans for 1§37 are now be-
ing received at the farm bureau of-
fice in Atlantic by William L. Owens,
fiejd supervisor of the emergency crop
and feed loan section of the Farm
Credit administration, County Agent
Paul W. Knaupp announced Monday.

These loans will be made only to
farmers who can not obtain credit
from any other source, as provided
by regulations issued by the gover-
nor of the Farm Credit administra-
tion. The money loaned will be lim-
ited to the farmer's immediate and
actual cash needs for growing his
1937 crops or for the purchase of
feed for livestock and in no instance
may exceed $400.

Farmers are not eligible for these
loans if they can borrow from an in-
dividual, production credit association,
bank or other concern. Emergency
crop and feed loans will not be made
by the Farm Credit administration
whose current needs are provided for
by resettlement.

As in the past, the security for
these loans will consist of a first Hen
on the crop financed if the loan is
for the production of crops, and if
for the purchase of feed for livestock,
then a first lien on the livestock to
be fed. Landlords or others having
an interest in the crops or the live-
stock to be fed, will be required to
waive their claim in favor of the
lien to the governor of the Farm
Credit administration until the loan
is repaid.

Checks in payment of the approved
loans will be issued by the regional
emergency crop and feed loan office
at Omaha, Neb.

day evening beginning at 8-.00 o'clock.
The class B winners playing at 8:00
and the class A winners at 9:00. At
the conclusion of the tourney a beau-
tiful trophy will be presented to the
winning team in each class.

The door at the north entrance1 of
the new building will be used as the
tournament door and it will open
promptly at 6:00 o'clock on Thurs-
day and Friday evenings and at 6:45
o'clock on Saturday evening. We hope
people will not be inconvenienced by
coming in advance of these.hours.

Admission will be 25c for students
to each session; adults 35c Thursday
evening and 40c Friday and Saturday
evenings. Every child must have a
ticket.

The officials for the tournament will
be Supt. W. D. Clampitt of Dexter
and Supt. O. E. Lester of Van Meter.,
Officials have a difficult task and most
always try to do it honestly. We
trust that they will have the support
of the crowd and that their decisions
may be accepted in a sportsmanlike
way.

Cecil G. Budd of the Anita Tribune
will be the official scorekeeper and
Merle Robison the official timekeeper.

The winner of the above tourna-
ment in both the A and B class will
compete one week later in one of the
eight district tourneys and the win-
ners of these tourneys will compete
in the final state tournament which
will be held in Des Moines on March
18, 19 and 20.

H. L. Bell and wife of this city and
Mrs. Ethel Budd of Wiota spent Sun-
day in Stuart with Attorney John E.
Budd and family.

Ton) Coughlin and family have
moved from a farm three miles south-
east of Anita to the old Jack Waters
place seven miles southwest of Anita.

A meeting of Chapter EZ, P. E. O.,

WILL RECRUIT FORTY
IOWA MEN FOR SERVCE

Colonel Milton H. Taulbee, Army
Recruiting Officer for the State of
Iowa, has received authority to ac-
cept forty men for service at Fort
Snelling, iMinnesota, and forty men
for Fort Lincoln, North Dakota.
Young men who desire to enlist for
these assignments should make ap-
plication .immediately to the Army
Recruiting Officer, Des Moines, Iowa.
There are also a number of vacancies
in the Cavalry and Artillery at Fort
Des Moines, Iowa.

RURAL SCHOOLS WILL
HOLD ELECTION MARCH 8

The annual school election for the
rural districts will be held on Mon-
day, March 8. Notices of the elec-
tion have been posted by the di-
rectors. Each sub-district holds an
election and a director is elected bywas held Tuesday afternoon at theLi. , ... .

home of Mrs. Grace Wagner The the Pe°ple rC8ldmg ™ the district'
meeting opened with a 1:00 o'clock
luncheon, which was followed by the
annual election and installation of new
officers. The new officers are Florence
Bangham, president; Wilma Forshay,
vice president; Marian Karris, record-
ing secretary; Esther Vetter, corres-
ponding secretary; Adria Lantz, treas-
urer; Genevieve Holton, chaplain; H%
len Turner, guard; and (Marie Shaffer,
custodian.

L. K. Nichols i and wife of Storm
Lake were Saturday night and Sun-
day visitors in the city with her par-
ents, Andrew Wiegand and wife.

The pupils at Grant school No. 2
and their teacher, Miss Helen Dement,
gave a farewell party at the school

with "The Amateur Hour"
humorous division.

The competition' was strong but
the superior work of the Anita con-
testants merited them the victory.
Each has worked diligently with the
coach, Mrs. Ella Biggs, who shares
the credit and honors with them. Both
the school and the community are
proud of these young people and re-
joice in their success.

Edwin J. King, head of the public
speaking department at the Thomas
Jefferson high school in Council 'Bluffs,
was critic judge of the contest. Af-
ter the contest he offered his criticisms
to the group of contestants. He was
very generous in his congratulations
to the three Anita contestants for
the exceptional way that each pre-
sented their selections.

Sub-District Contest.
Anita will have the opportunity of

hearing these winners in the sub-dis-
trict contest which will be held in
the Anita high school gymnasium on
Friday evening, March 12. Announce-
ment will be made in the Tribune next
week relative to the competing schools.

Orders Atlantic Justice
to Account For $142

In a decision handed down a few
days ago by District Court Judge
H. J. Mantz of Audubon, P. I. Apple-
man, Atlantic justice of the, peace, wma
ordered to account for $142, repre-
senting fees collected in fines.

'When Justice Appleman makes the
payment of the above sum, as stipu-
lated in the court order, his bond will
be approved by the court. The coun-
ty board of supervisors, following
an audit of Justice Appleman's dock-
ets by state auditors, had refused
to approve the bond of the Atlantic
man. Justice Appleman- appealed to
the court for a decision in the matter.
It was a civil action.

The court, as provided by Iowa law,
appointed 'Charles R. Linn of Atlan-
tic, court reporter for Judge
referee in the case.

The dispute arose when it was dis-
covered that Justice Appleman had
charged a fee of $1 in cases where
no trials were held. According to
Iowa law, a justice of the peace is
permitted to charge an additional fee
of $1, in addition to the regular court
fees, where witnesses are summoned
and a jury trial is held. The court
held that Justice Appleman was not
entitled to the extra $1 fee and that
money collected in this manner should
be turned over to Cass county. The
court order further stipulates that of
the $142 to be accounted for by the
justice, $57 is to be remitted to, de-
fendants in nineteen cases and that
the balance of $85 is to be turned over
to Cass county.

The regular meeting of the Lincoln
Pepper Pats was heldi at the home
of Miss Janis Scholl Monday evening.
Roll call was answered by material
suitable for making aprons. Miss
Scholl presided at the meeting. A
talk on "Suitable ly>se and shoes for
school and dress" was given by Miss
Kathryn Weimer. A new member,
Miss Virginia Pratt, was added to the
membership. Mrs. Lester Scholl, the
club leader, gave each member an
apron pattern. A delicious lunch was
served at the close of the meetings

held at
, f ' — • • ov.* TVI* ciu LJIC i;iuat3 Ul LUC

house Friday afternoon for Priscilla The next meeting will be ™« at
K,rkham and Dean and Harold Coop- the home of Miss Dorothy Eden on
er, 4who are moving from the district. April 5.
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Senate Committee Studies
Supreme Court Scheme
pHAIRMAN HENRY F. ASHURST
^ of Arizona gathered together
the members of his judiciary com-
mittee and began formal consider-

ation of President
Roosevelt's proposi-
tion for federal ju-
diciary reform, in-
cluding the packing
of the Sup reme
court. It was under-
stood the committee
would arrange for
public hearings at
wh ich opponents
and proponents of
the plan would be

Sen. Ashorst privileged to speak
their minds. Not long before, Mr.
Ashurst and several other senators
were called to the White House to
discuss the strategy of the fight the
administration faces. The Arizona
senator and Majority Leader Joe
Robinson of Arkansas, who was
among the conferees, only recently
were vociferous in declaring a con-
stitutional amendment was the only
proper way to accomplish the Pres-
ident's purpose. But now they are
obediently supporting the admini-
istration measure.

Senators Prazier of North Dakota,
Bone of Washington and Nye of
North Dakota also were summoned
to the White House, but what they
heard there did not change their
.stand against the President's plan.
Mr. Nye, indeed, soon after de-
livered a radio address against it.
He did not especially defend • the
Supreme court, but said he thought
there are better ways of attaining
the objective in conformity to the
Constitution than the way of packing
the court proposed by Mr. Roose-
velt. He could not see "wherein an
8-7 decision is any more desirable
than a 4-5 decision, which has
served to agitate us against the
alleged course of permitting the Su-
preme court to declare acts of con-
gress unconstitutional.

"However foreign to the Presi-
dent the thought of dictatorship
may be, in connection with his pre&-
ent request it is good warning to
look out—not for him necessarily,
hut for those who would in other
days have opportunity to use the
power which he would have us now
extend."

Ex-President Herbert Hoover in
an address before the Union League
club of Chicago uttered solemn
warning that the President's plan
was a serious threat against the
ultimate safeguard of liberty, and
condemned any such "quick and
revolutionary change in the Con-
stitution."

At this writing 32 senators have
declared publicly against the bill;
30 are on record for it, and 34 have
not committed themselves. The ad-
ministration leaders expected to
pick up at least 12 from the non-
committal group, and claimed
more.

.Winant Quits as Head ot
Social Security Board •

JOHN G. WINANT, who as chair-
man of the social security board

had a lot of trouble with certain
senators over patronage and whose
reappointment to
membership on the
board had not been
confirmed by the
senate, sent his res*
igna t ion to the
President. Mr. Roos-
evelt said Mr. Win-
ant was retiring to
attend to pressing
private business and
.WPUld be back in the
federal service be-
fore very long. The
former governor of
New Hampshire has been considered
a logical candidate for the post of
secretary of social welfare if that
department is created by congress.

Succeeding Mr. Winant as chair-
man is Arthur J. Altmeyer, already
a member of the board. To fill the
vacancy in the membership t he
President nominated Murray W.
Latimer of New York, who has been
chairman of the railroad retirement
board.

Sit-Down Strike Worries
Governor o! Illinois

OV. HENRY HORNER of Uli-
nois and Martin Durkin, his

state director of labor, were making
earnest efforts to bring about a
peaceful settlement of a sit-down
strike in the plants of the Pansteel
Metallurgical corporation at North
Chicago. Their problem was much
like that faced by Governor Murphy
of Michigan in the General Motors
•trike. The sheriff of Lake county,
armed with contempt citations, had
tried to evict the strikers but he
and .his force of deputies were re-
pulsed and it was reported he would
toot take the sole responsibility of
clearing out the plants by force.

Hie corporation had refused to
treat with outsiders who sought to
represent the employees who belong
to a union allied with the C. I. O.
The beat had been turned off in the
plants, but when the weather turned

Arthur J.
Altmeyer

Wm. Green

cold President Aitchison of the com-
pany ordered it turned on again, be-
lieving a majority of the men in the
buildings were .held there against
their will.

Governor Hoffman of New Jersey
is one executive who has taken a
firm stand against the sit-down
strike. He announced that he would
use all the resources of the state
to prevent such seizures of proper-
ty. The C. I. O. organizers de-
nounced him as an enemy and "the
strike-breakers' candidate for Presr
ident," and went ahead with their
unionization activities in the steel,
'wire and rubber companies of New
Jersey. Their field director said:

"When C. I. O, workers decide
to use sit-down strikes, they will
use them. We pay no attention to
Governor Hoffman. We know our
legal rights."

John L. Lewis' threat, during the
General Motors strike, that "Ford
and Chrysler are next," is being
carried out. The United Automobile
Workers union sent to Walter P.
Chrysler demands that the U. A. W.
be recognized by his corporation
as the sole collective bargaining
agency.

Union Labor Takes Hand
in Navy Steel Affair
13 OTH the American Federation of
*-' Labor and the Committee for
Industrial Organization accuse steel
manufacturers of collusion in re-
fraining from bid-
ding on navy steel
contracts and have
instructed t he i r
chiefs to ask the De-
partment of Justice
to investigate the
reasons for a short-
age of armor plate
needed by the navy.
President William
Green of the A. F.
of L. said he be-
lieved the absence
of bids was caused by desire on
the part of steel makers to avoid
labor restrictions of the Walsh-
Healy act.

"The federation council took a
very definite position," Green said.
"We could not sponsor or favor any
modification of the Walsh-Healy act
as it applies to those steel corpora-
tions refraining from bidding.

"The American Federation of La-
bor sponsored that bill and it is a
reasonable and fair measure pro-
viding work standards that are rea-
sonable and fair. We gain the im-
pression that there is collusion on
the part of the steel corporations
because no single steel company
has submitted a bid."

Death of Congressman
.Tames P. Buchanan
jpONGRESS lost one of its really
*-* useful members when James P.
Buchanan of Texas died of heart
disease at the age of seventy-three.
He was chairman of the powerful
house appropriations committee
and personally was an advocate of
rigid economy. The chairmanship
now goes to Representative E. T.
Taylor of Colorado.

Nanking Offers Peace to
Chinese Communists
("\ FFERING to make peace with
^* the Chinese communists
against whom it has waged war for
ten years, the National government
at Nanking announced the terms on
which those reds would be allowed
participation in national affairs. The
Kuomintang's demands are: Aboli-
tion of the communist army and its
incorporation in the National gov-
ernment forces; dissolution of the
Chinese communist state and its
unification with the central govern-
ment; cessation of red propaganda
opposed to Kuomintang principles,
and stoppage of the class struggle
which divides society into antagonis-
tic classes and invites mutual de-
struction.

That the Nanking government is
steadily growing stronger is made
evident in the more conciliatory at-
titude adopted lately by Japan. A
spokesman for Hayashi's new cab-
inet in Tokio indicated Japan was
willing to abate its demands for
simultaneous settlement of all pend-
ing Sino-Japanese incidents and
negotiate separate settlements for
each.

Viceroy's Life Attempted
bv Ethiopian Bombers
*T*HAT Italy's conquest of Ethiopia
r does not yet embrace, all Ethio-

pians was demonstrated when a
shower of hand grenades was hurled
at Viceroy Rodolfo Graziani in Ad-
dis Ababa by natives. The viceroy
was only slightly injured but sev-
eral in his suite, including Air Gen.
Aurelio Liotta and the Abuna Cyril,
Coptic bishop of Ethiopia, were se-
verely wounded. The attack took
place just before the close of cel-
ebrations for the birth of a son to
the crown prince of Italy.

The assassins escaped in the con-
fusion, but the army and police
started on a relentless manhunt and
soon had more than 2,000 natives
under arrest.

Blockade of Spain to
Insulate Civil War
CO FAR as the international non-
*r intervention committee can do
it, the war hi Spain is now insulated.
Representatives of 26 European na-
tions agreed that no more volun-
teers for either side in the civil
conflict should be permitted to en-
ter the Iberian peninsula, effective
at midnight February 20; and they
laid plans for a complete blockade
by land and sea that would prevent
the importation of any more men
or war munitions. Only Portugal
dissented, objecting to establish-
ment of frontier guards on her ter-
ritory; Great Britain, France, Ger-
many, Italy and Russia ignored the
Portuguese protests and went ahead
with the blockade plans, which are
to be put into effect by March 6.

The decisions were reached after
France delivered a virtual ultima-
tum to her fellow committee mem-
bers to end their bickering and
warned Italy she would not .stand
for "open invasion of Spain."' The
French were quick to place guards
at .all strategic points along the
Franco-Spanish frontier.

The international naval patrols
presumably will not have authority
to stop~ vessels suspected of carry-
ing arms and men to Spain, but
will report ship movements to the
committee for action and will place
observers on the vessels to check
cargoes.

Supposing this blockade to be suc-
cessful, it may well be that the
Spanish civil war will die of inani-
tion. Then may be brought about
that which the international com-
mittee seeks—international media-
tion between the insurgents and the
loyalist government.

For the present both sides are re-
newing their efforts for decisive vic-
tory. The fascists, still driving hard
at the "life line" that connects Ma-
drid and Valencia, also are attack-
ing the capital itself again. Their
airplanes made two night bombing
assaults on the city and its envi-
rons, killing a number of persons;
and their artillery constantly shells
the highways to Valencia.

The loyalist government, at its
temporary seat in Valencia, took a
new mandate of absolute power
from all Popular Front parties
and mobilized all available man
power to oppose the insurgent
forces. All military classes of the
last five years were drafted for im-
mediate war service.

Seo'y of Navy
Swanson

Britain's Navy Plan May
Fnlarge Our Program
PRIME MINISTER STANLEY
1 BALDWIN'S government of
Great Britain1 is asking for $7,500,-
000,000 to finance, its "war plan in
time of peace," and
is meeting with de-
termined opposition
from the Liberals,
Laborites and others
in parliament. These
especially object to
the plan for enlarge-
ment of the nation's
land, sea and air
forces by a $2,000,-
000,000 loan and in-
creased taxation.

Commenting o n
the British naval
construction program, Admiral Wil-
liam D. Leahy, chief of naval opera-
tions of the American navy, served
notice that any foreign nations ex-
panding their navies beyond the
standards of recent treaties might
expect that the United States would
match their construction. He said
it was his understanding that this
nation was definitely committed to
the maintenance of a "navy second
to none." To maintain that princi-
ple, he declared, it would become
necessary for the United States to
build new ships if other powers did.

The present United States build-
ing program calls for start of con-
struction this year on two new cap-
ital ships. Great Britain already
has laid the keels of two new craft
and the program announced in Lon-
don calls for the start, after April 1,
of construction of a third new ves-
sel. When Britain lays a third keel,
then this government is likely to
start similar construction.

Paul V. McNutt Appointed
to Philippines Post
CAUL V. McNUTT, former gov-
1 ernor of Indiana, has been ap-
pointed to the desirable post of
high commissioner to the Phillip-
pines, at a salary of $18,000 a year
and with residence in a huge palace
in Manila. Mr. McNutt is still con-
sidered one of the possibilities for
the Presidential nomination by the
Democrats in 1940. It had been
thought he might get a place in the
present cabinet.

President Asks Measure
to Help Farm Tenants
TN A special message to congress
* President Roosevelt urged legis-
lation to "improve the present in-
tolerable condition" of 3,000,000
farm tenants, presenting this four-
point program:

1. Action to open the doors of
ownership to tenants who now have
the requisite ability and experience.

2. Modest loans, with the neces-
sary guidance and education to pre-
vent small owners from slipping
into tenancy.

3. The retirement by public agen-
cies of land proved to be unsuited
for farming and assistance to the
families living thereon in finding
homes on good land.

4. Co-operation with state and lo-
cal agencies of government to im-
prove the general leasing system.

Constitution OK
Says President
What Is Needed Is
More Enlightened
Supreme Court;
Child Labor Fight

By EARL GODWIN

W ASHINGTON.—Loud cries
for a constitutional amend-
ment legalizing t h ings

! which the present Supreme
court has turned down are answered
by the President's supporters in the
Supreme court fight by declaring
that we'd all be dead and buried by
the time such an amendment was
ratified. They point to the child
labor amendment which has been
the center of a flght in every state
'legislature, and which after twenty
years of struggle is nine states shy
of the thirty-six necessary for rati-
fication. The point is that the New
Dealers believe confidently their
cause is just; they don't need an
amendment to make it any more
just—and that the Supreme court is
wrong. So why waste twenty or
thirty years trying to legalize some-
thing already legal. Hence the Pres-
ident's statement that the Constitu-
tion is OK: what we need is a more
enlightened court.

Answering the President's friends
are publicists who make a great
show of the short time various con-
stitutional amendments have.taken
after they have been submitted to
the people. They point to the eight-
eenth amendment which took less
than two years; to the repeal
amendment which took even a
shorter time, and several others.
What .they fail to recognize is the
tremendous drive of public opinion
for and against the subject of an
amendment before it is crystallized
into the formality of a resolution.

Scores of national organization^
have been advocating the federal
prohibition of factory, field and
sweat shop employment of children
for the past twenty years, yet de-
spite the fact that it is now sup-
ported by whole political parties in
addition to churches, labor organ-
izations, and the best and biggest of
the social organizations of the 'coun-
try, there is a deep underground in-
fluence which delays ratification.
That influence conies from sources
close to some of the more conserva-
tive business organizations, as well
as from a misunderstanding on the
part of many state law-makers.
Many a farmer has been induced to
believe that a child labor amend-
ment would prevent young people
from doing the chores on a farm or
working at the odd jobs that young-
sters pick up. That is not true at
all, nor will the proposed amend-
ment interfere with parental author-
ity. It protects children from the
slavish labor of the sweatshops and
factories in industrial centers. No
child labor law, either state or fed-
eral, has ever interfered with home
life or attempted to prohibit the as-
sistance which children give their
parents in their homes or on the
farms.

Labor organizations are intensely
interested in prohibiting child labor
Every child ^at work today knocks
out the chance of an adult on the
payroll; and with nine million men
and adult women unemployed that's
something to think of. Child labor
was wiped out by NRA. That is
children under sixteen were not in
the labor market by common con-
sent. The public and the employers
accepted this voluntarily and pre-
sumably were glad of it. Then NRA
was knocked out by the Supreme
court, and the figures at the Depart-
ment of Labor show that there was
an immediate increase in child em-
ployment in factories. In ten states
where reliable data is obtainable
there has been an increase from
3,350 to 8,400 children in industry to
five months time; plenty of evidence
to show that youngsters are put to
work in unregulated activities at
small pay and long hours
^l k a situation to be reme-
died; but it has taken twenty years
or so to get the thing within nine
states of a remedy. You would think
congress could do it, but our Su-
preme court says the Constitution
does not permit congress to forbid
this scandalous thing. Twenty years
ago state legislatures, failing to
cope with the problem of child la-
bor, begged congress to act-and it
did. But a cotton textile group wor-
™?rt ?g a «ase to the Supremecourt. In a five to four decision
the court opined the federal govern-
ment could not protect its children
from industrial exploitation. Among
those in the minority were the
great late Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes; also Justice Brandeis. That
°Pmio.n. by the vote of one man,
has thus far perpetuated child la'
T h'rli Wa? a terrible decision, and
I beheve that more than anything
else it has influenced President
Roosevelt to the decision he has
marif ^"wwntoB the necessity for
a liberal view in the court's per-
sonnel. He has the New Deal de-
Snf £S *current event; and the
am le decision aa a horrible e

The great industrial interests do
not like the idea of too much fed-
eral power over business; hence it
«S I ely they would cente* a sharp
fight on an amendment to the Con-
stitution giving the federal govern
ment power to regulate hours
wages or agriculture. Enormous
sums would be spent on publicity

~
against its success. ^

The President presumably will be
able to carry his point on the Su-
preme court through the house. ™e

great drama occurs in the senate.
The debate there will transcend in
interest and importance anyttung
since the days of Webster and Cal-
hourf and th/results will undoubted-
ly be as important.

As this column is written about
one-third of the senate is to a non-
communicative mood This third
is almost exclusively Democrats. It
means that the President's battle
ground is among his party mem-
bers. At present the senate has 95
members due to the absence of a
New Jersey senator who has not
qualified. So, with all present and
voting, the President needs 48 votes.
On the basis of current polls he
needs to gain 18 senators. He may
have them now—the statement I
make to you is that there are at
least 30 senators who are either on
the fence or who refuse to tell how
they will vote. .

Roosevelt's strategy against this
non-communicative group will be to
let public opinion make itself known
to them; a policy to which none
can take exception. There will be
a great struggle to capture public
opinion. President Roosevelt and
his friends feel he has a mandate
from a huge section of people; that
they expect him to put over his
New Deal, and that he has the right
to a court which functions in a
streamline era, rather than the
horse and buggy era. Yet there is
a strong undercurrent of traditional
respect for the court so deep that
thousands of people will suffer al-
most any social injustice rather than
have it remedied by what the Presi-
dent's opponents term "packing"
the court. This feeling of traditional
reverence will be a severe one for
Mr. Roosevelt to overcome; never-
theless, if that attitude prevails we
will be unable to utilize federal
power to solve several tremendous
problems which may wreck us if
we don't watch out.

Take for Distance the depressing
problem of farm tenancy, concern-
ing which I have written previously.
Mr. Roosevelt has sent congress a
proposal to make it easier for the
average American farmer to own a
family-sized farm. Less than hall
the farmers of the country o^m the
farms they operate; and this^pro-
portion is decreasing every year—
at the rate of 40,000 a year.

The subject is tremendous. It in-
volves nearly 8,000,000 people; it
means surveys to find out a great
deal more than is known now, and
it means education and money. It
means inducing folks to leave lands
they love—but which are no good—
and going somewhere else; it means
money borrowed by young people
at low interest to be repaid over a
long, long stretch of time—during
which the best type of agricultural
education and advice is given to
them.

This is a completely paternal mat-
ter, but at the rate farms are being
worn out, farmed out and deserted;
at the rate that many southern farm
tenants particularly are going down
hill—the nation's agriculture is on
the decline. States can't prescribe
the remedies; it is a completely na-
tional problem that must be an-
swered with money and brains from
the national headquarters
Washington, D. C.

Now the thought here is that
somewhere this present Supreme
court will block this program. That
is why the President's message con-
tains a statement that most Ameri-
cans believe that our form of gov-
ernment does not prohibit federal
action for those needing help

The President's farm tenancy
message follows the mental pattern
of previous messages this year. He
has given congress several tremen-
dous jobs in most orderly manner
and he asks for an orderly legisla-
tive program. His message on nat
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Here's New Way |0
Initial Your Linens!
Here's an exciting

initial linens—with'c.^v.
ters that, you can make
sizes according to the tl
hook you take. Used as inset*
towels, pillow cases, sheet*
whatever, they make &!
"showy" effect, and may be f
ther enhanced by a bit of fi™
stitchery. There are

Pattern 5749

work.motifs to make two pairs of
towels or pillow cases or two
scarfs, fa pattern 5749 you Jn j
find directions and charts for »
complete alphabet; a transfer rat.
tern of two motifs 5% by j
inches and two motiifs 5y4 by
inches; directions for use of ini i
tials; illustrations of all stitchea
used. '

To obtain this pattern send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle j
Household Arts Dept., 259 w
Fourteenth St., New York, N y

Write plainly pattern 'number'
your name and address.

Keep your body free of accumulat-l
ed waste, take Dr. Pierce's Pleas-J
ant Pellets. 60 Pellets 30 cents. Ady,|

Essence of Genins
Genius does its best. The es-|

sence of genius is not to shirk.

When You Want
to Alkalize

Stomach Fast

Try This Amazing Fast Waf\
—The"PhtWps"Way
Millions Are Adopting

On every side today people are being j
urged to alkalize their stomach. And!
thus ease symptoms of "acid indigesH
tion," nausea and stomach upsets. I

To_gain quick alkauzation, just do I
this: Take two teaspoons of PHUJ
LIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA 301
minutes after eating. OR—take tw> J
Phillips' Milk oTMagnesia Tabldi.1

Relief cornea almost at onw-l
usually in a few minutes. Nausttl
"gas"—fullness after eating.
acid indigestion" pains leave.

feel like a new person.
Try this way. Get either the li?

"PhiflipB" or the remarkable, «»l
Phillips' Mfflt of Magnesia Tablekl
Each one «ruals a teaspoon of t»l
liquid. Only 25^ a box at all ?""*
stores. . • , ' r .

AUOMTABUTfCMMs

PHILLIPS'SKA
Waste Brings Want

Hundreds would never '
known want 11 they had not
known waste.-r-Spurgeon.
— ' I , , ' i n '

A Three Days'Cough
Is Your Danger Signal

No inatter how many/Bifidic^??
you have tried for your cough, cw»
cold w broooblaijrntatlon, y«»J?T

rinay be brewing «£

23Sf̂ £3fe=«"
branes as th* Bwwlfcden1
la loosened and expelled.

Even if other remedies
failed, don't be discouraged,
druggut if authorlEed to guju
OreonmWon and to refund
— —— AM — A__ w/\^ «*»+lftflf*C

WNU-tf

rNerves?

'Dr. Fierce*

tonic to me » ' . „„ . - _
and following " ,ppfj
It rtlnmtated '• V ? I
tlte, helped to ^i^mill

nenm* «nd It ^lengthened J?e; , „ . .,
chlldblrtk there f* notWn* better a»(.|( aU
to help * woman regain her ai'i. 1(B i*|
•trengfli." Boy now I New «l*e. "„ub^ I
-• *^~ 'fUi, Drug Korea ev.
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OATMEAL, Clover Farm, large package 18c
WHEATIES, regular size package .10c
RED CUP COFFEE, 2 pounds 37c
TOILET PAPER, 1000-sheet tissue, 4 rolls 15c
|HCE, bulk, 3 pounds 18c
PINK SALMON, fancy 1-lb. cans, 2 for 25c
SOUP, Clover Farm, ready-to-serve, large size

can, 2 cans and 1 bowl for 29c
ONIONS, red or yellow, 10 pounds 35c
.WHEAT PUFFS, Clover Farm, 2 packages 15c
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN,
(7th. District Congressman.)

We have been receiving a consider-
able volume of mail during the past
few weeks concerning the situation
with reference to Resettlement loans
for farmers and protests have been
made against the discontinuation of
standard resettlement loans. Some
people appear to be under the im-
pression that the reason is to be found
in the transfer of funds originally in-

- tended for that purpose to the flood
areas, which is not the case.

Congressman "Vince" 'Harrington
of Iowa who has a drought problem
as we have and I had an extended
conference this week with Secretary
Wallace and the Washington officials
of the Resettlement office during the
course of which we found this to be
the situation: The applications for
•emergency feed loans and grants to
needy farmers are such that all we
can expect, even after Congress ap-
propriated, another 79 millions for
that purpose a few weeks ago, is first
to have existing clients of that "set-
up" taken care of, which means that
if a man has a resettlement loan and
loses a cow, a horse or is in need
of some equipment to replace some
hei< already has he can expect to be
taken care of; in the second place the
Resettlement agreed and promised Mr.
Harrington and myself that all emerg-
ency feed loans would be taken care
of-!in our (area except in cases where
thin applicant is a client of the Farm
Credit Administration, in which case
that agency should of course take care
of Jiim and except in cases where the
present holders of chattel mortgages
are able to take care of those under
obligation to them, in which case they
will be expected to do so; in the thire
case the Resettlement will continue
grants to needy farmers necessitated
by- virtue of the transfer of agricul-
tufral relief cases to them from ,WPA
made necessary by insufficient funds
in ;'the latter department.

We were informed that no Resettle-
ment funds will go for flood relief ex-
cept insofar as regular allocations
to'areas in the flood section will be
used by clients for that purpose. The
situation might be likened to a farm-
.er with a milk cow and two work
horses; (such small operators anc
even smaller are prevalent in some
sections of the country) if he were
to receive a loan to buy a third horse
and before the money arrived the cow
wa,s killed by lightning he might think
it far better judgment and much more
profitable to use the funds in buying
another cow and so the rule is applie<
in the flood sections. In fact if Re
settlement does not permit their
clients in that territory to follow such
a procedure advances that have al
ready been made will be lost and then
the Resettlement "set-up" will be cri
ticized for losing money.

I have noticed that some newspapers
in the 7th district have discontinuec
the use of this column of information
concerning my activities in Washing
ton, which is in a sense the repor
of your "hired man" at the Nationa
Capitol. Of course, they are at liberty
to do so. Every paper in the distric
that I have any knowledge of hai
"received a copy of it every week fo:
the past four and a half years so i:
your publication is not printing i
speak to them* about it, not to me
Some have used as an excuse for dis
continuing it, their own statement
that opinions have been expressed in
this column and that I have intended
to influence my readers toward the
New Peal when in reality what I have
been doing is to tell thejn^the truth

about what is going on and they, of
course, have been lambasting the pro-
gram in their editorials while busi-
ness has been improving on every
hand. Some of the newspapers that
have criticized this column for giv-
ing a true picture of what is going
on in Washington have at the same
time bought and paid for columns that
are pure, unadulterated propaganda
intended to mislead public opinion with
reference to what has been done for
the people so that the real bone of
contention is to find an excuse to
prevent this column from reaching my
constituents.

Just to show the people what is
going on I want you to know that I
have a letter in my files from a news-
paper that had the guts to say that
f I voted for the President's pro-
losal to revise the form of the Fed-
ral Judiciary he, the editor, will stop
irinting my column. I wrote back

and told him that no newspaper or
ndividual had ever been successful
n threatening Otha D. Wearin and
hat he wasn't going to have any luck

at it either, that I was going to give
very measure that came before me
air consideration and vote for what

thought was right. I may decide
o turn over a considerable amount of
orrespondence of that kind to friendly

newspapers in order that we the peo-
ile can see what is happening under
:over of the mail.

I regret that circumstances are such

that I have had to devote so much
space to discussing this particular
subject, and I suppose some publica-
tions in the district that want to give
their readers prejudiced news and
views or are under the thumb of an
advertiser or someone else won't have
the courage to publish this particular
column. If your journal isn't pub-
lishing it and you want it write to
me. I will supply you with the name
of a publication that is printing it.
Right here and now I want to thank
the fair-minded newspapers in the
district that have been giving space
to this column that costs them noth-
ing with a view to letting their read-
ers know what their congressman is
doing in Washington and what the
panorama of national events that
passes before him every day looks like.

But, I want also to say, that no
newspaper or no individual or group
of individuals will ever have any luck
trying to buy or threaten me. I am
willing to listen to sound, reasonable
argument on any side of any question
at anytime and after having don« so
will, vote in what I think is the best
interest of the majority of the peo-
ple I represent ajid of the nation. If
I live my normal life I will be here
on God's little' old footstool a long
time yet and when I return to that
farm in the Vale of the Nishna where
my father and I were born to live
out my days I am going to be able
to tell people who have tried to buy
or threaten me to go jump in the lake
and look everyone, friend and foe
alike, in the eye and say, "I have been
on the level, I have not sullied my Na-
tion's honor, I have done the best
I could."

ROAD OFFICIALS SHOULD
BE COMMENDED FOR WORK

Many people have commented on
the efforts that have been put forth
by the county officials and also the
men in charge of keeping the primary
roads open during the storms that
have visited this section the past few
weeks. These men have been untiring
in their efforts to keep the main roads
open and as a result few people have
been shut' in for any length of time.
It is a real job to keep the roads in
good condition all the time, but we
want to commend the efforts that
have been put forth in this locality
during the past winter. True, it was
not as bad as last year, but it has
not been a picnic and the men have
been out all hours of the day and
night.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
February 15, 1937. „,,

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion with all members present.

The minutes of February 5th were
read and approved as read.

The following bonds were approved:
George A. Knoke, Constable of Pleas-
ant township and Fred /McDermott,
Assessor of Wiota.

The second and third quarterly re-
ports of Don Savery, Justice of the
Peace were approved.

On motion and vote two caterpillar,
single tandem, motor patrols from
the Miller-Hasselbach Company of
Omaha at a price of $9,900 with snow
plow and accessories, and two dual
tandem motor patrols from the Austin
Western Road Machinery Company of
Omaha at $8,750.00 with snow plow
and accessories were purchased.

At 2:00 p. m., the time advertised
for receiving bids on lumber and hard-
ware, six bids on lumber and five bids
on hardware were opened.

On motion and vote the lumber and
piling contract was let to the Wheeler
Bridge Supply and Lumber Company
of Des Moines at the price of $15,-
152.42, the same being the low bid.

Motion carried.
Moved by iWiese, seconded by Metz,

to let the hardware contract to the
Atlantic Lumber and Coal Company
for $343.36, same being the low bid.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Lynch, to return the certified checks
to the unsuccessful bidders.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch,

to turn over to the state all per-
manent school funds on hand.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote 'Miss Georgia

Byrne, county superintendent of the
schools, was granted an annual salary
of $1,900 beginning January 1, 1937.

Motion carried.
The following claims were allowed

and warrants authorized:
Fred Dahlberg, painting court

house $ 36.00
Frank Kjar, painting court

house 12.00
Earl Lang, painting court

house 28.80
James Lary, painting court

house 15.60
Tom Wheeler, painting court

house 24.00

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
KRUMBLES, Kellogg's new breakfast food,

2 packages • ,-•• - < • 2lc
CORN, standard, No. 2 size, 3 cans. .29C
SOAP, hard water Big-4 Peerless, 2 bars 9c

GEORGIE PORGIE, wheat cereal, per package.. 19C

ROYAL GELATIN DESSERTS, 3 packages,.. .17C
K. C. BAKING POWDER, large can. 19c

KRE-MEL, rich in dextrose^ 4 packages, V i9c

MACARONI and CHEESE, Jack Sprat, ready-
to-serve, 2 cans '..-,'.....,., igc

Iowa Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration, state relief . 2308.30
The Road Patrolman's bond of Don

Wohlenhaus was approved.
Session and Mileage Claims.

D. J. Bode ............... ? 6-60

W. H. Wohlenhaus ......... 6..80
Hawley Lynch
F. W. Wiese .............. 5.65
Mike Metz ................ 5-70

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to March 1st.

(Signed) D. J. Bode,

Attest:
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Mrs, Ellen Hewlett, aged resident of
Anita, is seriously ill at her home in
South Anita.

N. A. Neff, proprietor of a hard-
ware store in Anita bearing his name,
announces that he has rented the
room now occupied by the Johnson

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for your acts of sympathy
and kindness extended us during th&
death of our uncle, Carl D. Millard.
We also wish to thank those who
sent flowers and assisted with the
funeral services..

Nieces and Nephews.

Mrs, Dosha Scholl went to Stuart
Tuesday to spend a few days with her
daughters, the Misses Freda and Jane
Scholl.

Fifty years ago this week, the busi-
ness men and citizens of Anita
"chipped" several hundred dollars into
a pot, which sum was used in pros-
pecting for coal on the land south
of Evergreen cemetery, on ground now
belonging to R. H. Lantz. The pros-
pector, C. Hume of Des Moines, went
through several small veins of coal,
and when the boodle had become ex-
hausted, the drill finally pulled out,

PluAbing Shop, and will move- his and the work discontinued, he had
hardware stock to the new location
April 1.

just gone through one hundred feet
of slate.

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

APPLE PIE SLICE
and MINCE PIE SLICE, per dozen.

WITH YOUR ENGINE OII/PtATED
OIL-PLATING differs widely from1 other forms
of lubrication in this plain, understandable
way: It remains lastingly fastened to the pis-
tons, bearings and other engine parts, even
when they are not in motion. This is made
possible by the Germ Process—patented—
which gives Conoco Germ Processed oil its
strong attraction for metals, so that every
working part becomes durably Oil-Plated.

Oil-Plating is not like any lubrication that
merely goes on-and-off. Once Germ Processed
oil covers the parts it never leaves them bare
of Oil-Plating . .. Never when the pistons are
racing thousands of strokes a minute... Never
on any hills, despite any load .. . Never while
you park at a dozen different stores.

So it's nothing to you, when engineers blame
more than half of all engine wear on so-called
"dry starting." Nor need you worry over all

the rest of the annual Spring oil scare.
Whether your car is new or old, you can make
your longer runs . . . hit your higher speeds
. . . enjoy your hotter sunshine. Oil-Plating
can take it like the longest-lasting part of
your engine. For Oil-Plating really becomes
a long-lasting part of your engine, as you
change to long-lasting Conoco Germ Proc-
essed oil. Continental OH Company

GERM PROCESSED OIL
. J^^^^i V. ; t^^; i i

Conoco Products Are Sold in Anita at
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
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AMP ADMITS

S'MATTER POP— Sure, Sound Thought, Pop! By CM. PAYNE

-^t 6ot.l> 6665 .wijictf
T-Mt OT-46.15 600i£
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SOMETIME.
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE BrT.dOtoiifUin
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BRONC PEELER— Pete's Trail Is an Open Book
MI« -TH' oi.1 coss» OONTCHA ?

— vOEu.-1 CANfr BLAME
»JE<S OACN MACO -ferr AU>M& WITH,
AM"
i KINOA MISS HIM
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CAN) MIKE
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OM (lS HoKies-TE/yo.ArJ' I'M
BRING HIM BACK .//

By FRED HARMAN
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0 The Curse of Progress 0
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KEEP ON 601KI6 -

Just Informal
'A dumb littlfc girl and her chum

were discussing the boy friend of
the former.

"The only thing 1 don t like about
him," said her friend, "is that he's
too rough."

"He isn't rough," replied the
young man's sweetie. "He's just in-
formal."

Sounds Like It
"How long does the train stop

here?" the old lady asked of the
guard.

"Stop here?" answered the func-
tionary. "Oh, four minutes. From
two to two to two-two."

"I wonder," mused the old lady
'if that man thinks he is the

whistle?'' —Exchange.

Explained
Brown (visiting friend in hospital)

—By Jove, old man, I couldn't be-
lieve it when 1 heard you were in
hospital I Why, only last night 1
saw you with a very pretty blonde.

Victim—Yes—BO did my wife.—
Stray Stories Magazine.

Write,

Barbecue Chicken
BroU the chickens in

way and when they are
Pour over them this 8aUce.

Melt two tablespoonfuiC
s
e
o{|

ter in a saucepan, add tL
quantity of vinegar, a teal1

of made mustard, a strong da
tobasco, a teaspoonful of *
tershire sauce, a teaspoon??
sugar, asaltspoonfulofsaT1

half as much pepper. B]end
together, heat to a boil and ,over chickens. Serve in s,

Wmi Service.

OON'T TAKE
UNKNOWN REMEDII

DEMAND
AND GET
GENUINE

BAYER ASPIRII
Radiance of Soul

Carry the radiance of y0ur s
in your face; let the world
the benefit of it.—F.ox.

MUSCLE! FEI
STIFF

AND SORE
Got

From Pain
If muscles in youTlegs, arms, ,
back or shoulders feel stiff and sord
a bottle of Hamlins Wizard Oil and!
quick relief. 'Rub it on— rub it]
Warms— eoothes— gives wonderMn
fort Will notvrtain. At all i

•• Diffletdt Word
One word is the secre'oti

financial independence: No.

patiooIHeadachet. opeet digestion,"i
oes». lack of pep are frequently caused WJ
eonous wastes that accumulate in the M]
Too often people merely use some t

'
of difference fa the i._,., — -, ^

trial to Nature's RemedyC(NR.'Ta!)!et*>j
how gentle they are—and non-habit r*
Geta25cbox.
containing 25 ,
tablets, at ai '
drugstore.

Some Justification
We love a boaster when he's]

what it takes.

AT L A S
A COIM IELIEF-TI
ALSO SPEEDS RECOVE

SfcRnest
mua

Easy chain sbep4nspirlnq beds
bgenomswlhhKurlousfittings

Unsurponed service and luxury
ore youaatarnazinglykw cost
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Chicks! Chicks! Chicks! 11 H»GH SCHOOL NOTES
BE SAFE BY BUYING

PINECREST SUPERIOR BABY CHICKS
or

PINECREST NEW METHOD SUPERIOR CHICKS
Every hen in our flocks is BLOOD TESTED, and

is BRED for TYPE, for SIZE, for PRODUCTION.
We have spared no expense in being able to offer you
QUALITY in our SUPERIOR LINE of CHICKS.
SUPERIOR CHICKS are hatched under modern
sanitary conditions.

WHY TAKE CHANCES?
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY!

BUY YOUR CHICKS AT

Pinecrest Poultry Farm & Hatchery
PHONE 41 MASSENA, IOWA

FROM ODR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Exira 22 — Anita 16.
Anita lost the last scheduled basket-

ball game' at Exira last Thursday
evening by a score of 22 to 16. The
game was close all of the way through
and both teams displayed a much
stronger defense than they did offense.
The score at the end of the first Inor th of thf. clty'

March 7, 1907. I
•Frank Miller is home from a trip ,

through the west. , \
John F. Galiher and family have j

moved to the Henry McDermott place.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the EHstrict Court of the State of
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

April, 1937 Term. No.

Charles Coughlin and Mary Coughlin,
Plaintiffs,

vs.
Ella Coughlin, Kate Jones, J. F. Gaule,

Tessie Gaule, Frances Magee, Mary
Gaule, Lucille Heft, Loren Heft, El-
eanor Tilton, Don Tilton, Walter
Cummins, Easter Cummins, Edward
(Cummins, Grace Cummins, William
Cummins, John Coughlin, Catherine
Morris, Margaret 'Malone, Thomas
Coughlin, Charles J. Coughlin, El-
len Chandler, Vernon Chandler, Rose

, Coughlin, Anna Coughlin, Loretta
Coughlin, Joseph Coughlin, and Tim-
othy Coughlin, Defendants.

To Ella iCoughlirt, Kate Jones, J. F.
Gaule, 'Tessie Gaule, 'Frances Magee,
Mary Gaule, Lucille Heft, Loren Heft,
Eleanor Tilton, Don Tilton, Walter
Cummins, Easter Cummins, Edward

Grace Cummins, William

ceeds of said sale alt paid over.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

SEE PETITION WHEN FILED.

' quarter was tied at 5 and 5. In the
1 second quarter Anita failed to score
| while Exira collected five points and
! the score at the end of the first half
I was 10 to 5 in favor of Exira. Dur-
I ing the third quarter Exira continued
to advance their lead and the score
was 18 to 8 at this point. In the
fourth quarter Anita came up and
for some time indicated that they
might overtake their opponents, how-
ever, time was too short and the game
ended with Exira a 22 to 16 winner.

These same teams meet again on
Thursday night in the opening game
of the sectional tournament.

Anita Seconds Win.
The Anita seconds had no trouble

in defeating the Exira boys 22 to
12. The Anita boys took an early
lead and were in no danger of being
overtaken at any time. They led at

Now unless you appear thereto and j the end of the first quarter 7 to 1
defend on or before noon of'the second and increased this lead until they held

However, the
'

. of the next term being the April, a 15 to 1 aHvantawo
1937, term of the District CourtT of i ? ,, tO, \ Bd™ntf*?: . ..
Cass County, Iowa, which will convene half ended wlth Amta leading 15 to
in the Court House, at Atlantic, Cass 4- In the third quarter Anita in-
County, Iowa, on the 6th day of April, creased their lead and the score was

21 to 6 but Anita only scored one
point in the last quarter while Exira
was counting six points. This game
was the best game of the two to
watch. The passing of the Anita
boys was the best that they have dis-
played this year.

judgment and decree rendered thereon |
as prayed for in said petition. j

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 2nd
day of March, 1937.

Donald P. Reel,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
March 1, 1937.

The Town Council of the Town of

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

Anita, Iowa, met in regular session i "• never fails to happen . . . when
with the following members pres- j I purchase a supply of canned goods,
ent: j the youngsters tear the labels from

Mayor, John C. Jenkins; Council- i the cans . . . when I wash the win-

Cummins, John Coughlin, Catherine
Morris, Margaret Malone, Thomas
Coughlin, Charles J. Coughlin, Ellen
Chandler, Vernon Chandler, Rose
Coughlin, Anna Coughlin, Loretta
Coughlin, Joseph Coughlin, and Timo-
thy 'Coughlin, DEFENDANTS.

You are hereby notified that on or
before the 10th day of March A. D.
1937, there will be filed in the office of
the Clerk of the District Court of
Cass County, Iowa, a Petition of the
Plaintiffs claiming of you and each of
you the right to have the following de-
scribed real estate partitioned, to-wit:
"Northeast Quarter (NE%) of Sec-
tion 15-76-37, West of the 5th. P. M;"
and alleging that the plaintiff Charles
Coughlin and the defendants Ella
Coughlin and Kate Jones are each en-
titled to an undivided one-sixth (1-6)
fee simple interest in and to all the
said real estate set out above; and al-
leging that the defendants J. F. Gaule,
Frances Magee, Mary Gaule, Eleanor
Tilton, and Lucille Heft are each en-
titled to an undivided one-thirtieth
(1-30) fee simple interest in the above
described real estate; that the defend-
ants Walter Cummins, Edward Cum-
mins, and William Cummins are each
entitled to an undivided one-eighteenth
(1-18) fee simple interest in the above
described real estate; that the defend-
ants Catherine Morris, John Coughlin,
Margaret Malone, Thomas Coughlin,
Charles J. Coughlin, Ellen Chandler,
Rose Coughlin, Anna Coughlin, Lor-
etta Coughlin, Joseph Coughlin and the
plaintiff Mary Coughlin are each en-
titled to an undivided one-sixty-sixth
(1-66) fee simple interest in the above
described real estate; that Tessie Gaule
lias only an inchoate right as wife
of defendant J. F. Gaule; that Loren
Heft has only an inchoate right as
husband of defendant Lucille Heft;
that Don Tilton has only an inchoate
right as husband of defendant Elea-
nor Tilton; that Easter Cummins has
only an inchoate right as wife of
defendant Walter Cummins; that
Grace Cummins has only an inchoate
right as wife of defendant Edward
Cummins; that Vernon Chandler has
only an inchoate right as husband of
the defendant Ellen Chandler.

You are further notified that it is
requested in said petition that if par-
tition of the premises cannot be made
in kind, that said real estate be sold
and a division made of the proceeds
according to their respective shares,
and the amount of the1'several liens
be ascertained and if said land is par-
titioned that said amount be decreed
a lien upon the interests of said par-
ties against whom said lien exist re-
spectively, and if the real estate be
sold that the funds arising from such
sale be divided among the parties ac-
cording to their respective shares, ex-
cept the amount of incumbi'ances be
deducted from the shares of the par-
ties owing same, and paid to the re-
spective lien holders before the pro-

Burke, Alfred Dement and Robert C. j tne bread dough, the telephone rings
Howard. an old hen always scratches in

Minutes of last meeting were read the choicest flower bed.'
and approved. j * * *

Treasurer's report was read and ap-
proved.

Irene Hayter's burnished

smile the modest refinement of

copper colored tresses . . . Mrs. Lloyd
The following bills were read and', Smith's quiet low voice and friendly

ordered paid:
Corporation Fund.

W. H. Mclntyre, building
truck box $ 30.00

Motor Inn, refund permit 12.50
"has. E. Walker, 6 months

salary 12.50
Fred Exline, salary 50.00
George L. Bills, salary and

killing dogs 52.50

the Bornholdt sisters, Ida and Beu-
lah getting into a freshly washed
and ironed dress.

I marvel at Mrs. Glen Highley's
ability to create and design fashions
and the skill with which she handles
the material when fitting a garment.

Solon A. Karns, salary
!. W. Clardy, supplies

[owa Electric Company, hall
lights

Anita State Bank Insurance,
truck insurance

15.00 i There is man living west of Anita
1.31

1.88

5.80

named_ Bill Richter who doesn't eat
cheese of any kind . . . recently he
was served a cheese sandwich at a
party the sandwich with one

i Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wagner are
the proud and happy parents of a
ten pound baby boy.

Real estate in Anita appears to
be mighty good property, if present,
prices are any indication. |

Bert Forester and'family left Tues- |
day morning on the flyer for their
new home in Loveland, Colo.

The T. C. Winder homestead west
of town was sold last week to James
Sheley of Bloomfield, Iowa, and the
gentleman has already taken posses-
sion. '

M. C. Hutchison and wife returned
last week form a six weeks' visit
at the old home in Pennsylvania and j
Illinois, where they enjoyed a pleas- I
ant time among relatives and friends.!

A large portion of the brick to be j
used in the erection of the Grace \
Block on Main Street is already on
the ground. The meat market will
be moved to Judge Sears' building on
the north side until the new quarters
are ready for occupancy.

'Charlie - Karns has been working
hard, night and day, all winter long,!
getting his new dwelling house on j
the farm recently purchased from
S. W. Etheredge ready for occupancy,
and last week was made the proud j
Papa of a new baby girl; which goes I
to show that Charlie is in the enjoy- j
ment of his full portion of all good j
things, both coming and going. |

W. T. Slater, a former resident of ,
Lincoln township, is in the city for I
a few days this week, having accom- j
panied his sister, Mrs. C. M. Burk,!
and the little folks, from Lisbon, Iowa,!
to their new home on the Simmons I
farm north of the city. We rather!
guess "Billy" is pleased to be per- ;

mitted to again mingle with the old
neighbors and friends in Anita< if only
for a few days, and he told the editor
quietly that Cass county looks mighty
good to him.

Maduff s Food MarkeJ
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS |
Sun-Ray
2-lb. Box

Strikalite
6 Box Carton

Spicy-Hot
Quart Jar

Brown Beauty
3-lbs. . . .52c — Lb.

Gold Cup
Per Pound

or Georgie Porgie
Per Box

Open Kettle Rendered
3-lbs. . . .50c — Lb.

Crackers
Matches
Mustard
Coffee
Coffee
Dwarfies
Lard

17C
19c
10c
18c
24c

17c
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Now there is at Jerusalem by the
sheep'market a pool, which is called
in the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, hav-
ing five porches. In these lay a great
multitude of impotent folk, of blind,
halt, withered, waiting for the mov-
ing of water. And a certain man
was there, which had an infirmity
thifty and eight years. Jesus saith
unto him, Rise, take up thy bed, and
walk, And immediately the man was
made whole, and took up his bed, and
walked: and on the same day was the
sabbath" (John 5:2-3, 5, 8, 9).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol
lowing: "Jesus beheld in Science the
perfect man, who appeared to him
where sinning mortal man appears to
mortals. In this perfect man the
Saviour saw God's own likeness, and
this correct view of man healed the
sick" (pgs. 476 and 477).

bite missing was brought home in
Richards Cafe, refmufpermit. 12.50 .his pocket . . . ugh! . . . many times

I have wished for a pocket when I've
4.55 • been served a certain kind of egg

j mixture between slices of bread.
* * *

(We know the names of several

Tribune Publishing Company,
printing

County Treasurer, truck li-
cense 21.00

Light Fund.
Iowa Electric Company, street

lights $ 66.30'not mentioning names)
men who drive cars (but we're

. . . whose
Iowa Electric Company, mer-

chandise
j vocabularies contain sufficient descrip-

l 53 tive adjectives to fully describe that
Moved by Dement and seconded by j dltch or Sully in the street in front

Howard that we refund cigarette per- j of the LonK furniture store,
mit fee to Motor Inn and Richards! * * *
Cafe and grant Howard Wood a per- i We did hear one man say
mit to sell cigarettes.

Ayes:
j "when he was touring in the Ozarks

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +
4- 4 •*• -f -f -f -f + -f -f -f -f -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m, Classes
for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super- j
intendent.

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening services at 7:30 o'clock.
The church is to the lives of men,

women and children, what the garden
is to flowers. The garden does not
create the flowers, but it does pro-
tect them and nourish them in its
rich, moist soil so that they grow j
and flourish as they could not do
elsewhere. The highway is an in-
hospitable place for growing flowers,
and the world with its principles and
spirit is not a promising place for
the culture of Christian character.!
Worshipping in a group has meaning I
and satisfaction which carry over into I
this entire community.

Sunday will be the opening day of!
our church loyalty campaign. We
are anxious ihat a good per cent |
of our membership will have perfect
attendance at these meetings. Make'
your plans to attend as many of these
services as possible.

4 - - f - f - f + + + - f 4 - + + 4' -f
t METHODIST CHURCH. -f
+ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. •*•
• f - f - f - f - f - f - ^ - f - f - f - f - * - -f

Three Sundays before Easter. Make,
each one better and better, starting
each Sunday with the Church School
and other church services. Palm Sun-
day on March 21 and Easter on March
28. There will be evening services
between Palm Sunday and Easter
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper on
Thursday evening, March 25.

Anyone desiring to join the church
by letter or confession of faith is
asked to report to the pastor.

Those desiring baptism for them-
selves or children will report to the
pastor.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

j he expected to jump rocks and ditches | Sunday evening, Rev. Wright of
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and or Set hun& UP on stumps with his
Howard. j car • • • Dut he was astounded when

Motion carried. ' !ne dropped into an 'Ozark gully' on
The Mayor appointed Dement and [the main street of Anita."

Howard to investigate taxes of A. J.
Nelson. This forenoon the wee three-

Pontanelle will be with us. Rev. i
Wright will leave his own service in!
order that he may be with us. Shall'

No further business appearing a year-old stopped his play long enough |
motion to adjourn carried. i to open the door and call "Ma-

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

ma, when is Jack Benny going to play
the 'Bee.' "

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner; Fred C. Chinn was an Omaha busi-
was served Monday evening to the ness caller Tuesday,
members of the C. & N. dinner and |
bridge club at the home of Attorney i Miss Jovce chinn is assisting with
and Mrs. Earl S. Holton on, Mars i the work at the Anita Bakery.
Avenue. At the bridge session fol-
lowing the dinner, high scorers were j
Mrs. Glen A. Roe and Mr. Holton.
Other RUesta besides the members R H Grifflth of Corni owner of

were Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Spence of i the Anita Hatchery, was a business

Wellington Dreyelow of Omaha was
a business caller in Anita Friday.

Atlantic. caller in Anita Monday.

>X^~X-XK~X~X^~XK~X~X~XK~XK~X'*»! Passei-sby probably thought Charles
•J* j Conrad, farmer near Lowden, Cedar
£ | county, was crazy when they saw him

firing his shotgun at the top of his
windmill the other morning. But Con-
rad just had an idea that worked.
The charges of shot broke the ice
loose from the gears. The windmill,
which had been completely frozen up,
began to turn once more.

'RE OUR
SUPREME COURT

We're perfectly willing for you to pass judgment
on the BUILDING MATERIALS you buy from us.
Our stock is TOPS for QUALITY.

BRING YOUR REPAIR BILLS TO US
FOR AN ESTIMATE.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

DEPENDABLE ALWAYS

A. L. (Roy) Millhollin, a son of
Mrs. Rachel 'Millhollin of Anita, and
who made his home in Anita when a
boy, has opened a hatchery at the
north side of Massena, and invites all
his friends in this community to visit
the place which will be known under
the trade name of Pinecrest Poultry
Farm and Hatchery. In today's Tri-
bune will be found af display and two
classified ads for the hatchery.

we show our appreciation
kindness by our presence?

Choir practice will be held Wednes-
day evening at 7:00 o'clock at the
home of A. R. Kohl.

The ladies aid will meet all day
Thursday at the home of Miss Vera
B. Hook^ -

Tne missionary society will meet
*nday afternoon at the home of Mrs
Fred M. Sheley. Mrs. Guy Stein-
metz will be the program leader.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
+ D. Allen Martin, Pastor. - f !

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service afr 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.'
The ladies aid will meet all day

Wednesday at the-home of Mrs. Mabel
Button.

Due to the fine weather, and the
- n»-i „ f n

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FkEE
Phone 183 Casey

of this 11 WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

DIRECTORY

WE CAN MAKE IT"
602-4 E. 3rd. St. '

let-up of flu cases, our attendance
was much better last Sunday. We
hope that our good attendance will
continue and our numbers grow as
the warmer weather approaches.

* + CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +

"Man" will be the subjectV tht
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March 7.

Isaiah

chosen.

Ye are my witness, saith the
whom I have

The Lesson-Sermon comprises

Swan Martin

Plants o, n
& Pine Sts

quo-

- - ____ ervce

AUCTION

FRIDAY, MARCH 5.

Horses, cattle, hogs and sheep. „,
listed 21 Short Horn calves and
good brood sows.

Farm machinery including pet
corn planter; 6-section Burkhatt]
row; potato plow; walking plow;
corn shelter; bunks; troughs; scura
and a lot of miscellaneous items.]

BRING IN YOUR
LIVESTOCK.

Anita Auction
C. E. Parker, Manager]

Sol Saulvasky and wife of i
and Mrs. Stella Vann and son, Doi
of Council Bluffs, spent Sunday in
city, guests of Henry Maduff i
family.

+ NEWTON & BUDD
+ Lawyers
+ Office at Forshay's
•f Office open Tuesdays and FridijiJ
+ or phone 137 for special appoitt-J
+ ment.
•f -f + -f -f -f -f -f -f -f 41, j

WANT Al
i • _____

SPECIAL—Bath room scales I
only $2.75. Neffs Hardware.

FOR SALE:—Good clean i
Farmers Coop.

For your spring painting i
papering, at a reasonable price, I
Mike F. Mardsen, Anita.

Bartley's Feed Store sells
brooder and hog houses.

Let Anita Oil Co. take
your tractor needs.

FOR SALE:—Two fox terrier?
Enquire at Johnson Plumbing Shop.]

' ———FOR RENT: — 200-acre fan". '
rent. See Mr*. Anna Porch, Anils-

,
You can get clover, alfalfa

all kinds of seeds, at the to1

market price, at the Fan
Coop.

~M »̂*̂ ^H«>HW«̂ MB«̂ ^̂ HH^B^̂ »̂-̂ -~~"

Have time for a number of 1
students. Mrs. Flora Stone.

Watch for the announcement!
opening date in these columns.
crest Poultry Farm & Batcher?,
sena, Iowa.

CORN KING mineral, guaran
$2.95 per hundred. Farmers CoopJ

FOR RENT:—Hansen ac
the east part of town. See Eve
Hansen.

SOME mighty fine
second-hand ranges at
ware. Come in and see them.

CUSTOM HATCHING-B
your eggs for hatching. Tiie

used in custom hatching is
we use in HATCHING our
LINE of-CHICKS. Pin^rest
Farm & Hatchery, Massena

WANTED:—Scrap iron, $5"
also junk cars and tractors.
Chadwick, Anita, Phone 71.

SARGENT'S MINERAL
is cheaper than tankage or
alone—and far more efficient.
ley's,.Feed Store.

DC.
FOB SALE:—Tally cards.

Tribune office, Anita-

10

RAVEN PIG MBAt
er gains. G«t our price
buy. Bartley

Come in and hear the
radio, a battery set for far
blom's Kadio and Electric

WANTED:—Your dea
Ph. 184 Anita-we pay PIloDfl



News Review of Current
Events the World Over

Lewis and C. I. O. Gain Recognition From Steel Industry
and Plan to Tackle Textile&r-Neutrality Meas-

ure Adopted by Senate.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
© Western Nempaper Union.

JohnULewis

VTOITVE got to band it to John L.
* Lewis. The beetle-browed lead-

er of the C. I. O. is going places and
doing things, despite several set-

backs in his plans
to unionize an in-
dustry. The steel
magnates are yield-
ing to a great ex-
tent, and the threat
of a general strike
in that industry is
fading out With the
Carnegie-Illinois
corporation, largest
subsidiary of United
States Steel, leading
the way, the biggest

concerns in that industry are grant-
ing increases fa wages and the 40
hour week, and agreeing to deal
with the unions affiliated with the
C. I. O. This is the first tune in
forty-five years that "Big Steel"
has recognized union labor as a
bargaining agency for its em-
ployees.

Lewis and Philip Murray, chair-
man of the steel workers' organiz-
ing committee, were jubilant, but
the Carnegie-Illinois corporation is-
sued an official statement that toned
them down a bit.

The company will recognize any
individual, group, or organization as
the spokesmen for those employees
it represents," the statement said,
"but it will not recognize any single
organization or group as the exclu-
sive bargaining agency for all em-
ployees.

"Under this policy the status of
the employee representation plan is
likewise unchanged. It will continue
as the spokesman (for those of the
employees who prefer that method
of collective bargaining, which has
proved so mutually satisfactory
throughout its existence."

The General Electric company de-
clared its willingness to discuss a
n a t i o n a l collective bargaining
agreement with the United Electric-
al Workers, a C. I. O. affiliate; and
the indications were that Lewis and
the Appalachian coal operators
would be able to negotiate a new
wage and hour agreement in time to
avert a coal miners' strike.

The C. I. O. announced the forma-
tion of the United Shoe Workers of
America with a nucleus of 20,000
members and went after New Eng-
land's shoe industry. Still more im-
portant, Lewis and his aids let it
be known that the next target of the
C..I. O. drive would be the textile
industry.

Secretary of Commerce Roper
and Secretary of Labor Perkins ex-
pressed much gratification over re-
cent developments.

That the public, as usual, will
have to pay for what the worker
gains in all these negotiations was
evidenced by the action of the steel
companies which announced price
increases of $3 to $8 a ton for semi-
finished and finished steel products.

The sit-down strike policy was
tried at Sarnia, Ont., and promptly
was given a black eye. Fifty em-
ployees of the Holmes foundry there
took possession of the plant, but
300 nonstriking workers battled
them for two hours, threw them al]
out and sent nine to the hospital.
The police did not interfere with
the fight. Shortly after negotiations
opened between the Chrysler motor
corporation and the United Auto-
mobile Workers of America, the
union presented resignations of 103
of the 120 employee representatives
on work councils in Chrysler plants
in the Detroit area. The resignations
all said "the great majority of our
constituents are heartily in favor of
the U. A. W. A. as the sole bargain-
fag agency to represent them."

Sit-down strikers in the plant of
the Fansteel Metallurgical corpora-
tion at North Chicago, 111., who de-
fied court eviction orders, were
routed by a force of deputies anc
police armed with tear gas guns, anc
were arrested for contempt of court
Also taken into custody was the
strike leader, Max Adelman, who
had fled to Wisconsin. The strikers
and their friends insisted they woulc
prevent the reopening of the plan'
by strong picket lines and the cor-
poration obtained an injunction
against such procedure. The sheriff
said he was prepared to deal with
any act of violence. This is another
C. I. O. strike, and Governor Homer
of Illinois gained no glory fa his
efforts to settle it.

Among the many strikes fa the
Detroit district was one of 150 em
ployees, mostly girls, of the largest
Woolworth store fa Detroit. They
planned to extend the strike to all
other units of the company there
meanwhile keeping the big store
closed by the sit-down method.

DUSINESS men and economists
*•* again were talking about the
prospects of inflation after the de-
cision of the Supreme court uphold
fag the New Deal's gold clause abro-
gation act for the second time. The
ruling was made fa the case of the
Holyoke Water company, which
moved by a desire to protect it
self against loss fa the event tha
the dollar should be debased, had
written into leases to the American

Writing Paper company clauses giv-
ng it the privilege of demanding
Irom the latter payment fa gold com

or bar gold. Now the Holyoke com-
pany must be content to accept pay-
ment fa present depreciated dollars.

The court'* decision was regarded
is removing the last barrier to the
ree exercise of authority over mone-
ary matters by the administra-
tion.

G UESTS at "victory dinners" an
over the country heard Presi-

dent Roosevelt deliver at the feast
n Washington a preliminary appeal
to his party and the nation to sup-
port his plan to pack the Supreme
court He said that a crisis exists
demanding, immediate social and
sconomic legislation to improve the
ot of the common man and that

there is no time to lose, lest a great,
calamity, such as a revolution or
he advent of a dictatorship, be vis-
ted upon the country fa the two or
hree years that might be necessary,
o remove the obstruction of the
Jew Deal fa the manner prescribed

by existing law.
Incidentally, Mr. Roosevelt let his

learers understand that he has no
ntention of seeking a third term fa

the White House.

[") UR War department has finally
^ decided that the autogyro is a
food thing—long after European na-
ions reached the same conclusion.

Secretary Woodrfag announced that
six autogyros had been purchased
'or military purposes at a cost of

$238,482. They are the Kellett KDL
wingless planes, which have a top
speed of 125 miles, a minimum of
16 miles, a cruising speed of 103
miles, and a cruising range of 3%
hours, or 361 miles. The plane is
powered with a Jacobs 1-4 engine,
which develops 225 b. h. p. at 2,000

p. m.
The army air command for years

resisted suggestions for tests of the
autogyro but for the last year it has
been tried out by all branches of the
army and the report was that it was
essential to the modernization of the
army.

Sen. Pittman

«*C*REEDOM of the seas" as an
*• American policy • was aban-

doned by the senate when it passed,
by a vote of 62 to 6, the resolution

submitted by Sena-
tor Key Pittman on
behalf of the foreign
affairs committee
continuing the Pres-
ident's present pow-
er to declare an em-
bargo upon the ship-
ments of arms, am-
munition and imple-
ments of war to bel-
igerent nations.

The measure also
provides that the

President may declare it unlawful
for any American vessel or air-
craft to carry to warring nations
any articles whatsoever he may
enumerate. However, foreign na-
tions may purchase such articles,
arms and munitions not included
and transport them to their own
countries at their own risk. And
the act will not apply to an Ameri-
can republic, such as a South Amer-
ican country, engaged fa war
against a non-American country
provided that the American republic
is not co-operating with a non-Amer-
ican state fa such a war.

Senators Borah and Johnson
fought valiantly against adoption of
the resolution but when it came to
a vote only four others supported
them. These were Austin, Bridges,
Gerry and Lodge.

*T* HERE is war on between Mayor
* Piorella H. La Guardia of New

York and Reichsfuehrer Hitler of
Germany. The mayor, addressing
a gathering of Jewish women, pro-
posed that a "Hall of Horrors" be
erected for the city's 1939 world fair
which would include a figure of
"that brown-shirted fanatic who is
menacing the peace of the world."

Hitler himself made no retort but
Ambassador Luther was directed to
protest to the State department. The
Berlin press raged against La Guar-
dia, one of the mildest names ap-
plied to him being "scoundrel super-
Jew."

A FTER a lively debate the house
•*•*• of commons indorsed Grea
Britain's huge rearmamenta pro-
gram by a vote of 243 to 134. For-
eign Secretary Anthony Eden, who
outlined the principles of the Brit-
ish foreign policy, repudiated the
policy of universal military com
mitments for Europe as "unwork
able" with Germany and other
powers absent from the League o.
Nations.

Next day the navy announced tha
its share of the rearmament pro-
gram would cost $525,325,000, this
including the construction of 80 war
ships. Sir Samuel Hoare, first lord
of the admiralty, said only $135,
000,000 of the cost will be borne by
Britain's new $2,000,000,000 defense
loan, forcing the nation's tax payers
to dip into their pockets for the ad
ditipnal $300,325,000.

H OW the minimum- wage and
maximum hour provisions of

the outlawed NRA can be re-estab-
ished was pointed out to congress
fa a report from the President's
committee on industrial analysis.

In my opinion," the President
said of the report fa a special mes-
sage, "it will point the way to the
solution of many vexing problems of
egislation and administration fa

one of the most vital subjects of
national concern."

If controls of the NRA type are
to be tried again," the report said,
'experience indicates that the at-
«mpt should be limited to a few .ol
the more important industries fa
order that proper standards of in-
vestigation and adequate supervi-
lion may be maintained, and should
>e guided from the start by more

definite principles and policies, such
is NRA experience indicates would
be likely to stand the test of ap-
plication.

"Under the type of policy finally
adopted by NRA, if strongly ad-
hered to, there is little chance that
xxles would be proposed fa such
arge numbers as to create serious
difficulties, but. even that chance
might be guarded against."

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT told
*• the press correspondents that he
was planning another fishing trip
and hoped to get away late fa April.
Phis time he is going after tarpon
n the Gulf of Mexico, and he fa-
ends to \go to 'New Orleans and
here board the Presidential yacht
Potomac for a cruise along the
Texas coast.

\17TTH only four votes fa the
" negative, the senate passed
Ihe Simmers house bill for voluntary
retirement of Supreme court

justices at the age
of seventy on fu l l
pay. The four who
opposed the meas-
ure to the last were
Bridges of New
Hampshire, Bulow
of South Dakota,
Johnson of Cal-
ifornia and Moore of
New Jersey. During
the debate Senator

_ Johnson declared
Sen. Johnson ^at »a supreme
court justice who would retire at
his particular time, by virtue of
the bait that was held out to him,
would not be the sort of individual
tor whom I would have the greatest
respect."

The retirement bill was favored
>y the President but, as Senator
Pat McCarren said, was not a part
of Mr. Roosevelt's bill for enlarge-
ment of the court. The controversy
over the latter measure grew more
bitter day by day and to the sur-
prise of the administration, it was
found that it was likely to be de-
feated fa the house. Therefore the
majority leaders decided to let the
senate act first. In that body the
decision rested with some twenty-
five senators who had not yet an-
nounced their position.

Mr. Roosevelt stood firm in his
determination to force the bill
through congress, and announced
he would deliver a radio speech fa
its defense on March 9, the day
before the one set for the start
of senate judiciary committee hear-
ings on the bill. The President de-
nied a report that he would make
a tour of the country fa behalf of
his plan.

Senator George of Georgia, Dem-
ocrat, stepped into the fight with
an assertion that the Supreme court
enlargement proposal is a repudia-
tion of i the party's 1936 platform
pledge that it would seek a clarify-
ing constitutional amendment if it
could not attain its social-economic
welfare program by legislation.

In defense of the measure various
members of the cabinet and heads
of federal agencies began a speak-
ing campaign.

WHO'S HEWS
THIS WEEK..
By Ltmucl F. Part on

'Household
Questions

ttenu of /Were,,

to the Bmueuif.

VIDAL has resigned aa
*-* director of the federal air com-
merce bureau and says he will re-
enter private aviation. His conduc
of the bureau has been subjectec
to much criticism at tunes and a
committee headed by Senator Cope-
land of New York has recom-
mended the reorganization of the
bureau. Recently the bureau ant
representatives of the air transport
industry have differed sharply over
causes of the series of major air
crashes.

Vidal's successor is Prof. Fred D.
Fagg of Northwestern university law
school. He became associated with
aviation during the war when he
served as a second 'ieutenant with
the ninety-second aero squadron in
France. After the war he returned
to the United States and specialized
fa air law. His assistant fa the bu-
reau will be Maj. R. W. Schroeder,
also of Chicago.

HP HE International League of Avi-
•"• ators announced fa Paris that

Howard Hughes, the wealthy Amer-
ican speed flier, and Miss Jean
Batten of New Zealand had been
awarded the Harmon trophies aa
the outstanding man and woman
fa aviation for 1936. Hughes' land-
plane records fa flights across the
United States won the honor for
him, and Miss Batten was rewarded

. for her spectacular solo flight
across the south Atlantic.

Louise Thaden was voted the out-
standing woman flier fa America.

IN IDENTICAL letters to the gov-
1 ernors of the 48 states Presi-
dent Roosevelt called on the state
legislatures to enact soil conserva-
tion laws which would supplement
the federal measures designed to
lessen the ravages of floods and dust
storms.

TYTTTTTVT

Medical G-Man Catches Up With
Outlaw Leprosy.

NEW YORK. — Simultane-
ously, Dr. Earl B. McKin-

ley announced the isolation of
the leprosy germ andEmilLud-
wig published his biography of
the Nile, where the germ first
was mentioned in graven head-
lines 4,000 years ago. ,

Starting from scratch, Dr. Mo
Kfaley, one of the cleverest of the
G-men who patrol the submicro-
scopic world, caught up with the
outlaw fa 20 years. He is the forty-
ihree-year-old dean of medicine of
George Washington university. His
announcement was made as he ar-
rived fa Manila, where he was with
the Rockefeller foundation fa 1927
and 1928. He will conduct further
research among the 6,000 lepers of
the Culion island leper colony. This
work will be fa behalf of the Gen-
eral Leonard Wood Memorial fund.

Dr. McKfaley is a native of Em-
porim, Kan., educated in liberal artr
and medicine at the University of
Michigan. He continued his stud-
ies In bacteriology as the holder of
a research fellowship of the Pasteur
institute of the University of Brus-
sels. He gained eminence in his
profession in teaching and research
work at the University of Michigan,
Baylor university and the college
of physicians and surgeons of Co-
lombia university.

After his work fa the Philippines,
he was dean of the school of tropi-
cal medicine at Puerto Rico. He is
a member of the International Lep-
rosy association and the American
Leprosy foundation. He is an au-
thority on the "filterable virus," the
author of several books fa his field,
including "The Geography of Dis-
ease," and a member of many
learned societies.

News from the Philippines is that
chanlmoogra oil, the ancient Indian
remedy, is proving increasingly ef-
fective at the Cnlion island settle-
ment, although it is not yet an abso-
lute core. But this, with the isola-
tion of the germ, gives hope that
the dreadful plague of mediaeval
Christendom will soon be van'
quished.

• • *
Meet Viscount Halifax.

NFORMED observers of British
politics tell me that Viscount Hal-

ifax, who fenced adroitly with the
German Von Ribbentrop, has risen
within the last year to power unsur-
passed by that of any other one
man fa England—that it was his in-
exorable decree that drove Edward
from the throne.

He is better known as Lord Ir-
win, former viceroy of India, fa
which office he disclosed a mastery
of political subtleties never sus-
pected fa his years of comparative
obscurity.

He is six 'feet, two inches tall,
with a long, pallid, melancholy face,
broad forehead and big ingenious
eyes, the cagiest, wariest and sub-
tlest of all modem statesmen. His
father was a fervid leader of the
Anglo-Catholic movement fa Eng-
land. In the son, this religions fer-
vor has been sublimated fa meta-
physical politics. ,

He is a Tory. It was believed
he was willing to make a deal with
Hitler, to divert Germany eastward,
but the word now is that the fascist
threat to the Balearic islands and
the Canary islands, on England's
lines of empire, had implanted in
his mind some deep1 misgivings
about a German tie-up.

* * •
A Mexican Caballero.

CTRAIGHT Graustark is the
*-* life story of Gen. Jose Gonzalo
Escobar, who may be repatriated
by the Mexican decree of amnesty
for political exiles. He found his
wife at a beauty contest—a Texas
contest, too. She was the famously
beautiful Concepcion Goeldner of El
Paso and Mexico City.

The handsome, hard-boiled and
bucko General Escobar, staged fa a
long and glamorous plot of amour
and fighting, was one of General
Calles' best officers. He was the
hero of the "shelf of death" battle
m 1925, suppressing the De La
Huerta revolt. He suppressed the
1927 uprising and rode into Mex-
ico on a handsomely caparisoned
white horse, with the bands playing
and the crowds cheering.

Two years later, he hid in a clump
of soap weed, shed his gaudy uni-
form, medals and all, put on a
peon s soiled dungarees and strolled
across the national boundary line
under the eyes of his enemies. He
had started a revolution of his own.
It didn't jell.

His beautiful wife traced him to
a house in Prince Arthur street fa
Montreal. With a lawyer, she ar-
rived to tell him she had started
divorce proceedings. He could turn
on charm by just pushing a button
Senora Escobar wilted into his
arms, and it has been a Ruth and
Boas story ever since. The divorce
proceedings were withdrawn. His
enemies charged that he had taken
a half million gold pesos with him
when he fled.

O Consolidated News Feature*
WNU Service.

Don't treat your stockings care-
lessly. Put them on carefully, and
be sure that feet and leg[seams
are straight. The slightest twtat
will alter the position of reinforced
splicings, and wrinkles always run
into holes.

lather made with boiled
water, and then rinsed
clear water.

A couple
asses will

nicely.

To make lace look new, squeeze
fa hot, soapy water, then to cold
water, and then to milk *> stiffen
it. Press on the wrong side with
a fairly hot iron. '

One gallon of coffee will serve
» medium sized cups. The sire
that would accompany' a dessert
after a dinner.

* • •
Chocolate stains may be re-

moved by washing in cold water
or by soaking to boiling water to
which borax or a little glycerin
has been added.

* • •
Dishes that have contained sug-

ar or greasy articles should be
soaked to hot water before
washing.

When blankets are to be washed
for-the. first.time they should be
soaked over night to cold water
and then rinsed. This is to re-
move the sulphur used to bleach-
tog. After this they should be
soused until clear to a lukewarm

Horseradish Sauce — This „
diluent gives the tang to hot,
beef. Mix .together ™ t ]

A Touch of Spring
Upon Your Linens

Pattern 5570

Could you ask for a daintier
more Springlike wreath? Here's
a bit of embroidery that's unfail
ingly lovely, and always easy to
dol—Pattern 5570, which will givi
an old or new bedspread a quick
beauty treatment. You can use
gayly colored floss both for tin
lilac clusters and their dainty
bow, and just the easiest o
stitches—blanket, single, outline
lazy daisy and French knots.

In Pattern 5570 you will find i
transfer pattern of one largi
spray 15 by 20% inches; one bow
knot 4V4 by 12% inches; two
sprays 3 by 5% inches and twi
sprays 3Vi by 3V4 inches; color
suggestions; illustrations of all
stitches used; material require-
ments.

To obtain this pattern send 15
cents fa stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept., 259 W
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y

Write plainly your name, ad
dress and pattern number.

well

tablespoon* c
make beam

one tablespoonful of brown
a good pinch of salt, a
ful of made mustard
tableBpoonfuls of vinegar/LasH?
add a quarter>pint of cream J:creamquarter>pint
the yolk of an egg
TmK.

Using Beet Fat — Pour off th.
J^L&V*1? fa which 5roast ef beef ha. been cooked. S

it to a bowl and let cool until it
•tarts to harden. Then beat w>
with a fork. Afterwards it Jj
be used in place of lard. '

FAINS

Demand Md Get Genuint

BUYER ASPIRIN
Their Wisdom

Angels do not "fear to tread" I
anywhere; only, being angels;
they know better.

DEAF or HARD OF HEARING?

to yon

Not Half-Way
The gates of friendship swinjj

both ways.

Watc

Help'
of aste

Your Hdamt M* eoortintly f
WMt* matter bum th* blood >tnu.ft_
Udntn MniMtiu« lie la tMr wrt-fc \
not «ct u Nitw* infcoded— Ml tt» I
nun* lm»artU«iP«b

•

DOANS PILLS!

MAAL,.e. NI6HT NOW. DIWON'S
MAGNESIA CLEARED HER COMPLEXION,

MADE IT FRESH AND LOVELY

An oily, greasy skin never friends are complimentinil

ETSMtf£ *.-ir——
Flexion. Denton's Facial Mag-
nesia cleans out the < "

SPECIAL OFFER
-gojM for jew wee*' °m ̂

I made her a stay-at-home|

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Her* <• a ipMial chance to
— - - "' It is

lul1 6 OXl-

«™« «. , noticeable,
ft™8 &* akin tenure and
livens up the comnl«»i«n ™— •»•"» »*•» « •— — . t,a\i
Even the first fawSaSSl D'nton''r«olalMagn?""^

~~~"
CS3fc.«J«=

ol famous MUnesla Wa
ol Hv*

tai to 5, eorf D"̂
orfmUo.ollU"'^].,!
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

COPPER-TOBD BOOTS.
Copper-toed boots ate as extinct as

ie dodo bird, but they hold a tender
ace in the hearts of many of the
der men of today, who remember
ith reverence their first pair of "red

These boots were often made
a straight last, "neither right or

[ft but straight ahead," and worn
•st on one foot then on the other,

that the heels and soles would
ar down evenly. Herbert Quick
ys of the boots he wore as a boy,
put off my boots as soon as the

ost was off the ground and some-
mes before, and left them off until
ost in the fall demanded of me as

did Whittier's hero that 'like a

horse for work be shod.' " Putting

Raymond Wagner of Kansas City,
Mo., spent Saturday night and Sun-
day at the home of his parents, J. A.
Wagner and wife, in Anita.

Leonard Kelly of Emmetsburg, Iowa,
and James Kelly of Ida Grove, were
over Sunday visitors in Anita at the
home of their brother, Vincent Kelly
and family.

'Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnston have
received word of the birth of a boy
baby to their son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Johnston,
at their home in Omaha on Friday
Feb. 26. '

Miss Orphalee Lewis, 13, who re-
sides at the home of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and_JJ!rs. George Neighbor,
is a patient at the Jones hospital
in Atlantic where she is recovering
from an operation for the removal
of her appendix.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening

them on and taking them off was j^6/"f^s of the Double Eight
almost an engineer's feat. ™£ ̂ e^^™ * *' "* ̂
pulled off by means of a boot jack, I gjj wise
» riavixn «.«/)« ~* j •_ ..., . . ""twe wiesea device made of wood with a notch
cut in one end like two spread fingers.
The heel was caught in this fork, and
after much tugging, jerking and

was an additional guest.
The evening was spent playing bridge,
at which high scores were Held by
Mrs. Robert C. Howard and Guy Stein-

This pair of boots, made in 1859, club, who are leaving Anita.

Let Anita Oil Co. take care o
your tractor needs. 2t

The baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Ted Grimstead, who has been very
sick, shows some improvement the
last few days.

Chas. Heck arid wife have been a
the Mayo Bros, clinic in Rochester
Minn., the past week in the interes
of the health of Mrs. Heck.

Garden seeds, 2 packs 5C

Corn, peas, beans, 2 packs 15c
Oatmeal, large barrel 19C

P. & G. Soap, large bars, 6 for . .25c
SCHAAKE'S STORE.

An 8-po\md boy was born last Thurs-
day to 'Mr. and Mrs. Joseph .P. Vais
at their home north of Anita. This is
the first child in the family and he
will be known by the name of Ray.
mond.

The members of the Pinochle club
with Miss Vera B. Hook and Mrs
Dick Dement acting as substitutes,
were guests last Wednesday evening
of Mrs. Ben R. Gochanour. High
score at the pinochle session was helc
by Mrs. Andy Miller.

and Art Department, T>esMoines, open! home southwest of the city The
to the pubhc from 8:00 a. m. untij i two men were running a
5:00 p. m. every day. Admission free. a closed room at.the

FARM BUREAU NOTES. -f
Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent. •*•

+ + * + + + •»• + • » • • * • * • » • * * -
Pregnancy Disease In Sheep.

llamb producers in Cass county will
| interested in the following article
itten by K. W. Stouder, extension
:erinarian department, Iowa State

Allege.
•egnancy disease in sheep is the

|nse of heavy losses of breeding
every year. It is distinctly

lease of the pregnant ewe and is
i likely to occur during the last
i to six weeks of pregnancy. An
ted ewe is almost invariably car-

twins or triplets or in a few
i a very large single lamb. The

jority of cases occur in flocks where
^ ewes are only in fair to poor con-
ion of flesh."" It is possible this

'

" | were grinding feed, and were overcome
One hundred and three men had no' bv 8as from the exhaust. Mr. Bell

trouble at all. Of these, 68 fed al- i fel1 unconscious to the floor while Mr.
falfa hay and 33 fed soybean hay or I Mailander staggered out of the door
some other good legume hay. Of i before being overcome. He was seen
the 31. men who had some pregnancy > °y Mr. Bell's sister from the house
disease, only 12 fed some alfalfa. Most'and sne summoned aid. Both victims
of these reported only one to four j have fully recovered from the shock.
ewes lost. Of the 19 who had trouble j ——
with this disease and who fed no [ A meeting of the Royal Neighbors
alfalfa, most of them fed corn silage,' 'od£e was held Friday evening at the
corn fodder' or timothy hay as a home of Mrs. Mabel Button on Cherry
roughage. One lost 40 ewes out of Street- Newly elected officers of the
a flock of 100 head and another lost lod£e were installed as follows: Mabel
20 per cent of his ewes. Losses from ' sPikeri oracle; Susie Bell, vice oracle;
this disease seemed to be much more ' Sena Sandbeck, past oracle; Frankie
frequent and more serious in flocks j Morrical, chancellor; Gladys Chad-
deprived of good legume roughage i WI'ck, recorder; Elmira Rickel, re-
than in flocks fed the better ration. jceiver; Hazel Miller, marshal; Mary

No satisfactory treatment has been ! Weimer> inner sentinel; Anita Witte,
found for this condition, but good re- outer sentinel; Mabel Sutton, man-
suits may be expected in preventing a£er'> Helen Smither, musician; Jetta
the disease if started early If a Knowlton, faith; Ida Muttendam,

Prank Daughenbaugh and wife have
moved from their farm three miles
south of Anita to another farm they
own eight miles southeast of the city
The place they have been occupying
has been rented to Homer Riggs of
the Villisca vicinity for the coming
year.

An all day meeting of the Sunshine
club was held last Thursday at the
home of Mts. Elmer Thompson, with
a covered dish dinner being served at
noon. The ladies spent the afternoon
quilting. Guests, besides the mem-
bers, were Mrs. H. Walters and Mrs.
Merle Turner.

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Al-
fred Dement was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club.
Besides the members, other guests
were Mrs. Solon A. Karns, Mrs. A. M.
Mikkelsen and Mrs. Ruby Biggs. High
score was held by Mrs. A. V. Robinson.

ase has occurred in fat, well fed 'case shows up in a flock the ration courage; Alice Gilpatrick, unselfish-
s, but in these cases corn has con- j for the pregnant ewes should be ness'' Lucille Henderson, modesty;

jtated a large part of the ration. | promptly changed and a good legume Iona Smither, insurance. Mrs. lona
ft is easy to be misled as to the hay constitute a very large part of Smither acted as installing officer.

ual condition of flesh of the flock, the roughage allowed them. This ! --- -
ge ewes carrying twins or triplets should *be supplemented with a good PROCEEDINGS OF THE

heavy fleece may appear to be grain ration such as whole oats or
The true condition can only be six parts whote oats and three parts

strained by handling the sheep. corn. Each ewe should be allowed

BOARD OP SUPERVISORS

here is no evidence-that this dis-
! is infectious or contagious. The

furrence of several cases at about
i s a m e time may lead one to think

it is infectious. They occur at
same time simply because so many

are due to iamb at about the
time. ' .

early symptoms are so mild
[to pass unnoticed on the part of

shepherd. The unsteady gait,
"ess and a tendency to lag behind

! flock are the first signs, seen by
observer. The ewes are dull

Pay little attention to surround-
Sometimes the head is held

is, the neck is stiff, the animal
in circles or may run into

*ts as though blind. These symp-
F might be confused with gid or

P°isoning. The ewes may
with the head pressed against

all or He in atupor. Tempera-.
r ls noi'mal or even below. In a

time they eo down and are
to rise, have no appetite and

'" '" a comatose condition forlie

'h,
(helped

«>• even daya. Grinding of
18 a very( comition symptom.

to the feed they are unable
and for this reason it has

eal|ed "lambing paralysis." It
and the death

•" those which become visibly af-
*« IS Vprw V.' 1. -» i * . .•PC i y ni£n ronleaB.j.unnbing
p Place in the early stages Re-

•Ha ,Usllal'y rapid and completer lambinir.

°

.yea,r 144 men with breeding
w sheep reported their exper-

the occurrence
disease and the ration

man> Expert' Minneapolis,

T Shields" in At-
iuesday, March 9, at

From 10 A.

tel1 about

dangerous.
|6" will

n°t Wpn.. ,
the 0,,

a . Busses that will en-
plnSK and don't neglect

Many satisfied, clfenfa,C o m » n No mail order.

polk, Minn,

about one-half pound of grain per i
day. The use of legume hay and a !

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
February 5, W37.

The Board of Supervisors met at
sharp reduction in the amount of corn'1:00 p m on caU of the chairman

fed seems fiAidamental in controlling as per adjoul.nment with all members
this disease. Exercise is also be- present.

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, House File No. 1 as

lieved by some to be of value in pre- The minutes of February 1st were
venting pregnancy disease and should read and approved as read.
" a provided for the ewes. j The f0nowing resolution was intro-

It is possible that this disease may duced and read by Supervisor Wiese
occur even though a good ration is and nloved jts adoption:
ieing fed. Since the disease is dis-
tinctly one of under nourishment, the
ewes may be infested with internal passed by the 47th General Assembly
parasites, and therefore, may not keep of the gtate of Iowa has been pre_
up in condition even though fed a sented to tne Board of Supervisors,
good ration. Treat the flock (for and

stomach worms which is the most WHEREAS, feed loans are now be-
likely cause of poor condition in well ing made jn Cass county by the Re-
fed flocks. ' settlement Administration on approx-

imately the same conditions as would
required under the Iowa law,Mayor J. C. Jenkins and Town Clerk

Solon A. Karns were in Stuart Friday a|ld

\yHEREAS, the present loans avail-
can be ma(je promptly and with

evening, guests of the Stuart Chamber
of Commerce at the dedicatory pro-
gram for the new sodium-vapor safety lesg delay than wouid be caused by
lamps erected on highway No. 6. setting up a county system, and
- '• - — I WHEREAS, the operation of a

Art Petersen and wife have moved county system would cause a much
from a farm in Lincoln township to larger expense and an increase in
Anita and are occupying the Weston t&xes to Cass county than by co-
property on Locust Street. Mr. Pet- operating with the Resettlement Ad-
ersen and his brother, Andy Petersen, ministration, now

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
at noon last Thursday by the members
of the Original Sunshine club when
an all day meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. Ed. Thomas. Present
for the meeting were nine members
and Mrs. Melvin Gissibl, (Mrs. Cecil
SchoII and Miss Dorothy Wohlert of
Minden, who is a guest at the Thomas
home. The ladies spent the afternoon
quilting for the hostess.

A meeting of the Helping Hand club
of Lincoln township was held last
Thursday at the home of Mrs. William
McCrory. A covered dish dinner was
enjoyed at noon, and the afternoon
was spent by the ladies embroidering
tea towels for the hostess. Besides
the members present, other guests
were Mrs. Clara Pearson, Mrs. Her-
man Baier, Mrs. Worth Chastain and
the Misses Edith Aupperle and Eve-
lyn and Margaret Baier.

A 7':00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed' last Friday evening by
the members of the LANB dinner and
bridge club at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter F. Budd on East Main
Street. Guests, besides the members,
were Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson and
Mrs. Beulah Martin of Mexico, Mo.
Following the dinner the evening was
spent playing bridge, at which prizes
for high scores were won by Mrs.
Johnson and Mrs. Martin. A travel-
ing prize was won by Mrs. Gaylord
C. Noblitt.

N.I T
RIALTO THEATRE

WED.
CASH NITE $100

Gordon Jones and Betty Furness
in

"They Wanted toMarry"
SAT.-SUN. March 6-7
YOU HAVE TO LAUGH FAST
to keep up with all Hie fan when a baxbex
to the 400 takes even cupid for a trim-
ming! A whole hour of howls/

HAL ROACH

And For Further Entertainment We Offer

Crime Doesn't Pay Miniature and News

POPULAR ADMISSION lOc and 26c

Louis Martin of Mexico, Mo., spent
he week end in the city at the home
f Chester A. Long and family. He
vas accompanied home by his \vife

and two sons, Jerry and Jack, who
ad been visiting in Anita for several

weeks.

Miss Dorothy Forshay entertained
wenty friends at her home on West
Hain Street at a birthday party Sat-
rday .evening. The evening was
pent playing cards and monoply, also
ancing. A lunch was served late in
he evening. Harlan Perkins of Des
loines was an out-of-town guest.

are proprietors of the Anita Oil Co. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
that the Board of Supervisors provide

The Chai,.man polled the vote and
a]] yotes be-mg jn the affirmative, the

The Anita Literary Club will meet clerical j,eip for the Resettlement Ad-
this (Wednesday) evening at 7:30 mmistl.ation in connection with Cass
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Fred M. county ioans for a period of approx- j
Sheley. The radio program is in jmateiy gjxty days and not provide!
charge of Miss Jetta Knowlton and ̂  the issuance of bonds under said ;
Miss Paige Smith. The program has House pile No. i. ,
been called the Anita Literary Club
community sing. Come and join the ^
'voices, hear the solos, duets, flute resolution was declared adopted,
players, and a paper read which tells Mom, by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
interesting and funny things concern- ^ appl.ove the recommendation of ,
ing the people of Anita. Maybe your the colirt house committee to accept i
name will be read, also. Come and ,)ronositioii of Fred Dahlberg for

i painting the walls of the corridors of
the court house.

I Motion carried.
Session and Mileage Claims,

Bode

The American Legion and Auxiliary
held a joint meeting at the I. 0. O. F.
hall Friday evening. Reports of the
presidents and secretaries conference
held in Des Moines on Feb. 22 were
given by :Mrs. George Smither and
Mrs. John Mehlmann, delegates from
the Anita Unit. Mrs. G. M. DeCamp
gave a report on the poster contest.
She was selected as one of the three
judges and went as the chairman from
Cass county. Dinners were served
to the civil war veterans and their
wives and widows on Sunday, Feb.
21. Following the meeting Friday
evening, a lunch of coffee and dough-
nuts was served.

Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Mrs. R. W.
'orshay, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, Mi's.

G. M. DeCamp and Mrs. Beujah Mar-
tin of Mexico, 'Mo., were substitutes
at the regular meeting of the Original,
bridge club last Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Chester A. Long,
corner of Third and Locust Streets.
Mrs. Earl S. Holton was high scorer.

Miss Margaret Biggs of Kansas
City, Mo., was a week end visitor at
the home of her mother. Mrs. Ruby
Biggs. \

Attorneys Newton & Budd have
moved their law office from a room
in the. Anita State Bank building to
a room in ,the Forshay Loan and In-
surance Agency.

Miss Felicia Shelton observed her
104th. birthday at the Cass county
farm home southwest of Atlantic last
Thursday. Miss Shelton, who has
lived at the home 51 years, said she
"felt fine" and,still liked to do minor
household duties.

666 cheeks
COLDS

and
FEVER

Liquid, Tablets „ *"* ,
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, SO mln.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

see who rates an orchid.

MeU

W. H.

A miscellaneous shower was
at the home of Mrs. Arthur Lett last
Thursday afternoon in honor of Mrs.! ̂  ^
Howard Lett. Twenty-three ladies Hawley Lynch
spent the afternoon visiting and play- (

ing games. The guest of honor re- ^
ceived itwpy b#a.uti$nj and useful gifts. ;

Mrs. Let* wa«*o^(lfflrty Miss Bertha
Tibken, dliufi**** ofeKIr. and Mrs. Her-
man Tibken, living in the southeast
part of Anita. Refreshments were
served at the close of the afternoon
by the hostess, assisted by the Misses
Ruth and Alice Tibken and Inez Wil-
son.

4.10
2.50
3.20
3.15

\ AVohU-nlwus 4.30
vote the Board of

to meet Febru-
otion

ary IB, W
(Signed)

Attest:

D. 3. Bode,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

Grant township school No. 9 held
their P. T. A. meeting at the rail-
road schoolhouse west of the city last
Thursday evening. Miss Marie Hen-
neberg is the teacher. A very inter-
esting program, in charge of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Behnken and Mrs.
Ralph Richter, was as follows: in-
strumental numbers by Miss Hada
Johnson, Wm. Richter and "Stub"
Smith; duet by Ida and Beulah Bprn-
holdt; duet by Mrs. Chris B. Chris-
tensen and Miss Clara Mae Lower*-1

berg; a play, "Fun at the Country
Store," with Ernest (Fat) Pearson,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Behnken, Mica.
Chris B. IChristensen, Mr. and Mrs;
Cleo Reeves, Miss Clara Mae Lowen-
berg and Felix and Wtendell Scott
forming the cast of characters. Fol-
lowing the program a lunch was
served by Mrs. Greda Rourick, Mrs.
Earl Stone and Mrs. Felix Scott.

SEMI-ANTHRACITE COAL! All lump; no slack;
high in heat; long lasting and Bootless; easy to
regulate on spring days; ideal for furnace or
heater; THIS COAL WILL SATISFY!

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Rantus, Agent.

PORK LOIN ROAST MENU WITH PORK ROAST
Fruit Cocktail

Roast Pork Browned Potatoes
Apple and Celery Salad

Stewed Tomatoes Hot Rolls
Jelly Butter

Lemon Cream Pie Coffee

PORK ROAST LOIN ENDS, pound 22c
Refer to Menu. >

i i

BEEF ROAST, shoulder cuts, pound.
Good With Fluffy Dumplings.

.18c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

»&«M>*<"̂ *<HeM *̂*<>**$<N^̂



was This Way

jBy LYLE SPENCER
<a Western Newipaper Union.

Learning to Shave
OST women probably think
that the person who invented

ving made a great contribution
zation. At least he made

necessary for them to look at
be scratched by sweeping mus-
es and billowing beards. But
forgotten inventor, whoever he

aiso condemned the male
id to centuries of painful scrap-
before poorly-lighted mirrors.
e invention of shaving goes

before the dawn ol recorded
ry Before the use d* metal
a,' men either pulled out the
s one at a time or slashed

off with bits of sharp-edged
s. Some of the earliest draw-
found in Egypt and Assyria
men clean shaven.

e American Indians, who have
ty beards like Oriental peoples,
iously cut all the hair from
faces with sharp flints. Many
esian savages still shave with

pieces of flint, and others use
es of shells or sharks' teeth
nd down to a razor edge.
e metal razor itself is very old,
was probably used by the As-
ns and Egyptians as far back

B. C. Shaving is even men-
in the first chapter of the

, where the book of Geriesis
that Joseph '"shaved himself,
changed his raiment," when

red to appear before Pharaoh.
nder the Great ordered his

iers to shave before they went
battle so that the enemy would
be able to grab hold of them
asily. But nowhere do the

books suggest that men
for romantic reasons. Not

modern advertising made the
razor conscious have men
to please their wives and

thearts.

(Origin of Lead Pencils
BE peculiar thing about the so-
:alled lead pencil is that it is
i lead pencil at all. It is made
'aphite and contains not the
st trace of lead.

(first pencils made of graphite
t comes from the Greek word

' meaning "I write") were
I back in the time of Queen

«th. They created quite a stir,
they were much easier to

with than the old goosequill
and could be carried around

Inhere. Stocks of the graphite
i in England underwent almost
! a boom as wildcat gold mine
5 did during the gold rush days.
t after the first excitement was

|, the early pencils proved to be
ixpensive for ordinary use. The
hite had to be cut with .crude
, and since it broke very easily,
1 was a tremendous waste. It

[not until 1795 when a French-
named Conte conceived the
of using pulverized graphite

i binding clay that pencils be-
cheap enough for popular

option.
even bigger impetus was
to the pencil industry when

nglishman happened to think
""ng them with rubber erasers.
as smart enough to patent his

i and during the years that his
lent l as ted , his'royalties

ed to over $100,000 annually.
t goes to show how much
' can be made from one good

Blotting Paper Was
Invented

•v..?° many other inventions,
•wotting paper was discovered

mere accident. One day early
I L Jfeteenth century, a care-
I workman in a paper mill in

re, England, forgot to put
in a run Of paper he was

lot

rrtlLa"erwards ** outraged

wight that some of the con-
P anP/Per would serve his pur-
'• and was intensely annoyed

spread out over

*h« ««» flashed

tubes
CapiUary
tube into

watel

itoned

*»««»
a?°T

und8 2* dynamite
rtt - ,ce> England,. to

taUest chim-
. . tons 8nd

°u
bricka. and whichbecause the iron.

served had been

Drainage of Farm
Roads Is Benefit

Repairing Should Be Done
Before Usual Work Has

to Be Started.

Timely repair is as necessary to
farm roads as it us to farm equip-
ment. And the best time to make
repairs is before plowing and seed-
sowing become the farmer's prin-
cipal concern.

Delay in making repairs to farm
roads can be costly to farmers, as
roads which are in bad condition
hinder transportation and may be
the cause of missing the opportuni-
ties of a favorable market.

Since water does the greatest
amount of damage to roads, drain-
age should be the first consideration
in their upkeep. Diverting the wat-
er to roadside ditches prevents ero-
sion- but these ditches will not elim-
inate sub-surface water which pre-
vents a firm road bed. In low or
level places, lines of tile two to two
and one-half feet below the surface
should be run parallel to the road.
Having provided adequate drainage,
the grade may be restored or
even improved. The firm dry road
bed thus established will resist
much heavier traffic without break-
ing down.

Dragging will keep sand, silt or
clay roads in good condition. Re-
peated at frequent intervals, drag-
ging tends to harden the top layers,
especially in clay soils. Thus a good,
firm road may be maintained by
proper draining, grading and ade-
quate dragging. If a better type of
road is desired, surfacing may be
considered. Gravel, stone, 'a sand
asphalt blanket or other surfacing
materials may be used to advan-
tage and for profit.

Feed Brood Sows Well
for Healthy Spring Pigs

To insure strong, healthy, vigor-
ous pigs brood sows must be fed
satisfactory rations during the
gestation period, states H. G. Za-
voral, extension animal husband-
man, University Farm, St. Paul.

In sections where crops are nearly
normal, the principal ration for
breed sows will contain ground oats,
just enough corn or barley to keep
the sows in the desired condition,
and some protein feed such as skim-
milk or tankage.

If alfalfa hay is available, some
of the second or third crop should
be fed to the sows in racks at all
times. The hay may .be ground, too.
Good quality red clover or sweet
clover hay may be substituted for
alfalfa. Where skimmilk may not be
obtained, a protein mixture of 35
pounds of tankage, 35 pounds of soy
bean oil meal, and 30 pounds of
ground alfalfa meal may be fed in
a self-feeder. Ground alfalfa will j
add to the bulk of the ration. With >
the above protein supplement, a
mixture of two-thirds ground oats
and one-third barley will make a
satisfactory" ration.

If barley is of malting quality,
however, oats may be fed alone
and the barley marketed in other
channels. Added to the oats ration,
however, should be two or three
ears of corn each day.

Water and salt should be available
at all times, and the sows should
have sufficient exercise. Feeding
them some distance from their
sleeping quarters will provide the
exercise.

USE GOOD EGGS TO
GET GOOD CHICKS

Incubators Cannot Produce
Without Quality.

By R°l. f P""*"*. Head North Carolina
State College Poultry Department.

WNU Service.
Some poultryme/i are more opti"

mistic than businesslike in their
methods. • This is especially true of
those who assemble all kinds of
eggs, good or bad, for hatching pur-
poses.

You can't get more out of your
incubator than you put into it, and
poultrymen are urged to be more
careful in selecting eggs for hatch-
ing.

Hatching eggs should come only
from high quality, healthy, vigorous
birds.' They should be normal in
shape, have well calcified shells,
and weigh more than 23 ounces to
the dozen.

They should be gathered several
times a 'day and stored in a warm
place to avoid chilling, as eggs that
have chilled too much will not prc-J
duce good chicks. A temperature of
40 to 60 degrees is best. Hatching
eggs should not be kept in storage
for. more than seven to ten days.

The incubator should be carefully
cleaned, disinfected, and tested be-
fore the eggs are placed inside.
Likewise, the brooder and brooder
house should be cleaned and tested
before any chicks are ' put in to
grow. The brooder should be start-
ed in operation at least 24 hours be-
fore the arrival of the chicks, so
as to give it time to become evenly
warmed throughout.

Destroy subnormal or cull chicks.
Do not brood more than 300 chicks
in one unit, and allow a square
foot of floor space for every two
chicks. Watch the temperature
closely ; overheating is worse than a
slight chilling.

Winter Season Adds New
Burdens to Poultryman

The winter management and feed-
ing of poultry places an important
burden on the 'shoulders of farm-
ers, declares C. F. Parrish, exten-
sion poultryman : at the North Car-
olina State college.

It is during the winter months
that baby chicks are hatched and
started. The grower who pays care-
ful attention to the selection of qual-
ity eggs for hatching and then feeds
and manages the chicks properly
is in a good position to make a sub-
stantial profit from his birds.

However, the farmer who uses
haphazard methods of selecting
hatching eggs is likely to get a
devitalized crop of pullets and cock-
erels.

If possible, the poultryman should
purchase his chicks from an ac-
credited hatchery. Then the chance
of haying a poor quality flock will
be minimized.

Bracing Fruit Trees
Windjand ice and heavy crops of

fruit often break the limbs of fruit
trees, peach trees especially, and
these should be braced. Wire is prob-
ably the best thing to use for this
purpose and it should be padded to
prevent the wire from cutting into
the limbs. A good padding material
is pieces of old automobile tires,
and the best time to do this work is
during the1 pruning operation. In
pruning peach trees care should be
taken to cut back the top branches,
which are 'often difficult to reach;
for unless this is done the lower
branches will soon become weak
and slender and finally die. Eventu-
ally, this neglect will result in a
"leggy" tree,—Missouri Farmer.

Australian Wool Yield
Australia's wool clip for the next

season is estimated at 3,036,000
bales as compared with 2,930,000
bales for the last season, reports a
Canadian National Railway bulletin.
The average bale weight for the
new season la estimated at 305
pounds, giving, a total clip of 925,-
802,000 pounds as compared with
002,440,000 pounds last year. Of the
new clip, 18 per cent will be cross-
bred and strong wool breds, and
the remainder merino wool.

Origin of Broccoli
Broccoli was fairly well known in

England about the second decade of
the Eighteenth century. Three vari-
eties were recognized at that time
among which were a purple and a
white heading type. In 1778 four
varieties were cultivated in the
British Isles. There has been some
dispute as .to the origin of the seed
but it is commonly thought that the
English seed was brought from
Italy. For a while it was recog-
nized as "Italian asparagus."

Mating Purebreds, Mongrels
The practice of mating purebred

cockerels with mongrel females
is carried out in many instances,
but is not recommended, says an
authority at the North Carolina
State college. The mongrel birds
are already of questionable value
and, while there may .be an in-
crease in egg production, better and
more rapid results would take place
if the mongrel females were re-
placed with purebred chicks. Where
chicks are bought be sure that they
come from an accredited hatch-
ery and eggs from a blood tested
flock.

Poultry Notes
Market eggs at least twice a

week.
* • *

Poultry on many farms are man-
aged principally by women.

* • *
A common mistake made in heat-

Ing laying houses is to provide too
much heat.

Artificial light in the poultry house
is important to prevent a molt in
early-hatched pullets.

Chicken mesh wire should be
placed over the dropping boards so
that the hens cannot walk on them.

Poultrymen say hens cannot
maintain a high egfi production dur-
ing winter months ̂ unless they are
properly managed. ^

The poultry population of Massa-
chusetts increased 30.7 per cent
between 1930 and 1935. Six million
chickens are now raised annually
in the state and two and a half mil-
lions are kept for^ layers.

Litter from poultry pens has
about four times the fertility
strength as ordinary barnyard ma-
nure. « « *

No feed should be fed except in
t, ™or<; or troughs, and waste from
S and water containers should
"e reduced to a minimum.

-nrds kept for five years on
OWopo" try flocks show that the
Ohl0 P received for eggs makes up
Sfjer cent of all income from
the flock.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYI
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDOUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

_ of Chicago.
C Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for March 7
LIFE HERE AND HEREAFTER

THROUGH CHRIST

LESSON TEXT—John 14:1-18.
GOLDEN TEXT — I am the way. the

truth, and .the life: no man cometh unto
the Father, but by ine. John 14:6.

PRIMARY TOPIC-In the Heavenly
Father's House.

JUNIOR TOPIC — Many Mansions.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC-

Why We Need Christ Always.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Life Here and Hereafter through Christ.

It was the night before the darkest
day in the world's history. On the
morrow ,the Son of man was to
hang on Calvary's tree for the sins
of the world—for your sins, and for
mine. But for the moment he was
alone with his disciples. The last
Passover had been eaten together,
the betrayer had been discovered,
and the Lord has told them that he
was sqon to go where they could
not follow. Peter had, by his bold
self-assurance, brought forth the
prophecy of his denial. The disciples
were disturbed. Then came from the
Saviour the words of comfort, as-
surance, and power which have been
the strength and solace of his peo-
ple through all the centuries. Our
life both here and hereafter is in
His mighty hands.

I. Comfort (w. 1-3).
Troubled hearts are everywhere—

in the palace and in the cottage, on
land and sea. There is a place of
rest, thank God.' There is One who
still speaks the majestic words,
"Let not your heart be troubled,
ye believe in God, believe also in
me."

His comfort is one which covers
the future life, for he says:

1. "I go to prepare a place" (v.2).
Concern about future destiny is set-
tled at once when Christ Jesus be-
comes our Lord and Saviour. We
need worry no longer. He has gone
on before to the Father's house to
prepare a place for his own. When
we come to that ever-peaceful shore
we shall not come as strangers, but
as sons and daughters to a prepared
place in our Father's house.

2. "I will come again" (v.3) is
the word that gives present mean-
ing to the future promise. He not
only prepares the place, but he it
is who brings us there. The glorious
hope of his coming again is the
Christian's greatest comfort and
mightiest incentive to useful, holy
living.

n. Assurance (w. 4-11).
The doctrine of Christian . assur-

ance is one of vital importance,
and should be taught in all its scrip-
tural power and beauty. Unfortun-
ately it has so suffered violence at
the hands of some of its friends
that others have not only come to
fear it, but even openly to oppose
it. This is most regrettable, for it
is manifest that until one has as-
surance he will make but little prog-'
ress in Christian usefulness.

The believers assurance rests
fundamentally on Christ himself.
Two grounds are given in the text.

1. "I am the way, the truth, and
the life" (v. 6). These words are
their own best commentary. Read
them again, slowly, weighing the
meaning of each word. If we are
in him who is the way, how safe
we arel If we are not in him? Read
his own solemn words in verse 6,
"No man cometh unto the Father
but by me." (v. 11).

In Christ dwells all the fullness of
the Godhead. He is not only a super-
natural being, he is God. How can
anyone deny that and read his
words in these verses? To do so
is to make Jesus a liar and
blasphemer.
m. Power (vv. 12-15).
His followers are not left in a

world of sin and need as a little
group of hymn-singing weaklings,
thinking only of the day when they
shall be in a brighter land. Ah, yes,
they sing hymns and rejoice in
them; they look for a better land;
their weapons of warfare are not
carnal—but weaklings? Oh, no! God
uses them to do great and mighty
things for his glory.

1. "He that believeth" (v. 12).
This army of God carries the royal
banner of faith.

2. "Greater works . . . shall he
do" (v. 12). Jesus only began his
work on earth. Its greatest develop-
ment was to be the joyous privilege
of his followers.

3. "If ye ask ... I will do"
(v. 14). Someone has called this a
signed blank check on all the re-
sources of God. Faith fills it in, un-
der the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
Mpody knew how to use it. So did
Mueller, Livingstone, J. Hudson
Taylor—the list might go on indefi-
nitely. Shall we dare to trust God
and add our name as one of those
who ask in faith?

The Man of Wisdom
He is a wise man who does not

grieve for the things which he has
not, but rejoices for those which he
has.—Epictetus. '

Thoughts of Good People
The thoughts of some people live

so near to God, that to ask them to
think of us is to ask them to pray
for us.

Chief End of Education
Manhood, not scholarship, is the

first aim of education.—E. T. Setou.

First Stirrings of Spring

*TPHE chic young miss above, cen-
••• ter, says, "I make my own

clothes. I learned sewing from
Mother first, got a touch of it in
school, and a real exposure in
4-H activities. I choose this dress
for Spring because it looks like
Spring, and because it takes the
minimum of time and money. Puff
sleeves and princess lines give a
formal note if I wish to impress
the folks (which I often do) and
the peplum jacket is added for
frivolous reasons—when I want to
feel a bit sophisticated, and it
makes a sweet all-occasion
dress."

A Practical Choice.
The Lady on the Left says, "I'm

practical. I choose patterns that
I can cut twice; then T have a
gingham gown to set me off in my
kitchen and an afternoon dress in
which to entertain the Maggie-
Jiggs club. The all-of-a-piece yoke
and sleeves make me look years
younger, the shirred pockets give
the decorative note every dress
needs, and I can run it up in an
afternoon.""

Three-Purpose Pattern.
The Girl in the Oval has a far-

away look in her eyes. She says
it's because she wears glamorous
blouses like this one. She cuts her
pattern three tunes—no less—and
evolves a blouse in eggshell for
her velvet skirt; one in velveteen
for her tweeds, and the third in
metallic cloth for after-five activi-
ties. "The skirt with its simple
well directed lines is equally well
suited to tweeds for sport, velvet
for dress and wool for business,'
says Madam.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1832 (above left) comes

in sizes 32 to 44. Size 34 requires
4% yards of 39 inch material.

Pattern 1263 (above center) is
designed in sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40
bust). Size 14 requires 4% yards
Of 39 inch material for the dress
and 2% yards for the jacket—to

Uncl*Pktt£

Doubt, the Pernicious Weed
A suspicious person raises a

large crop of doubt.
Add one new word to your con-

versational vocabulary every day;
first you will surprise your friends,
then floor them, then lose them.

Life is made np of getting and
giving and forgetting: and forgiv-
ing.

As long as there is one crack-
brained nation in the world, the
others have to build battleships.

Whatever is required to make
him happy, that is what a man
wants; and in most cases, it is
not a great deal.

Most agreeable discovery a man
makes at middle-age is that he
has a good reputation.
Time for All Things

Men noted for efficiency almost
never appear to be hurried. They
seem to have plenty of time for
every task that comes to them.
Likewise they have ample tune
for leisure.

Conceit is deceptive, but it is
rarely perceptive.

Scores are your real friends in a
•mall town, but they will talk
about your affairs as they expect
you to talk about theirs.

A lover's quarrel is the sauce
that seasons the courtship.

line it requires ZYt yards of 3i>
inch material.

Pattern 1958 (above right) is
available in sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 46
bust). Size 16 requires 2% yards
for the blouse in 39 inch material
and 2 yards of 54 inch material
for the skirt.

New Pattern Book.
Send for the Barbara Bell

Spring and Summer Pattern
Book. Make yourself attractive,
practical and becoming clothes,
selecting designs from the Bar-
bara Bell well-planned, easy-to-
make patterns. Interesting and
exclusive fashions for little chil-
dren and the difficult junior age;
slenderizing, well-cut patterns for
the mature figure; afternoon
.dresses for the most particular
young women and matrons and
other patterns for special occa-
sions are all to be found in the
Barbara Bell Pattern Book. Send
15 cents today, for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

ONLY LUDEN'S
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS

will do these 3 things . . .
and all for . . .

Clear your head

Soothe your throat

Help build up your

ALKALINE RESERVE
WHEN A COLD STRIKES I

Keep Health
One would rather lose wealth

than health. It requires as much
wisdom to keep one as the other.

Don't Irritate
Gas Bloating

-I'you want to really GET RID OF
?A2 •EdK*rribl? filo«t(no, don't expectto do It by Just doctoring your stom-
ach with tfarsh, Irritating alkallee and
"pa« tablets." Most QA8 Is lodged In
the stomach and upper Intestine and
la due to old poisonous matter In the
oonatipatad bowels that are loaded
with Hl.causlng baoterla.

If your constipation Is of long stand-
Ing, enormous quantities of dangerous
bacteria accumulate. Then your diges-
tion Is upset. GAS often presses heart
and lunos,.maklna life miserable..

-v..,-. Your back aches.' Your com-

ttfr Ju% «.*WE
&^J$3SBfa&n* vouft
.Thousands of sufferers have found In
'̂•riKa the quick, scientific way to

Arfî itlr SB*"1"" «* »«n»ful baoterla.Adlerika rids you of jus and cleans

Bffc^Arfe -vatSiaj* -finteUrffi -**** °-
forming.

When Consolidated
Human thought is one of the

most dynamic forces on earth.

SHOW WHITE PETROLEUM JEUV

MORNING DISTRESS
isdue to acid, upjct stomach.
Milncsia wafers (the orig-
inal) quickly relieve acid
stomach and give necessary
elimination. Each wafer
equal) 4 teaspoonfuli of milk
of masjicaia. 2Qc. 35c & 60c



VOLUME FIFTY-FOUR

lEHENT AND BEAR
ELECTED DIRECTORS

Dement Re-Elected Director of
Anita Schools at Election Monday ;

Lake Bear an Easy Winner
Over George Shaffer.

298 voters in the Anita Independent
hool District went to the polls Mon-

ay afternoon to exercise their right
franchise in the annual school elec-

ion, and by their votes re-elected one
director while defeating another.

Floyd Dement, a member of the
oard of directors for the past nine

years, was re-elected for another three
ir term when he defeated Charles

'oung, proprietor, of a local variety
ore, by a TO^»pL57 to 120.
George ShaffeW who was appointed
director a few months ago by the

iother directors to serve in the place
• Tom Ir. Burns, who resigned when

he became the local manager of the
ate liquor store, was defeated for

fche unexpired term of one year by
ake Bear. Mr. Bear received 170
otes to 118 votes for Mr., Shaffer.
Ten voters spoiled their ballots Mon-
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Kay Francis and William
Powell in'One Way Passage'
In answer to the demand from

countless movie fans, "One Way Pas-
sage," the greatest picture ever made
by William,Powell and Kay Francis,
will be shown at the Rialto Theatre
Saturday and Sunday evenings.

The strange and hauntingly beau-
tiful scenes of "One Way Passage"
take place on the Pacific during the
month's voyage from Hong Kong to
San Eaancisco.

"One Way Passage" is the love story
of two young pe'ople doomed—though
in different ways—to but a few weeks
of life. They glimpse each other and
fall hopelessly in love just before the
boat puts out to sea—determining des-
perately to fill their days with ecstasy.

Joan, beautiful, eager and young,
has been told by her doctor that the
least over-exertion may cause her
death. Dan is going back to San
Francisco in charge of a ruthfess de-
tective.

The ship makes but one stop in
the month's voyage—at Honolulu—
and there they have their one perfect
day.

It is not our intention to reveal
the amazing misadventures of the

iy, when they-voted for too many j?*^.^^ P0^1""1* and surpris-
Jirectors.

A meeting of the board of directors
till be held next Monday evening at
Irtiich time Mr. Bear will take the
ath of office and become a member

the board. At' this meeting a
president of the board will be elected
[or the coming year. Other members
' the board whose'terms did not ex-

fire are W. F. Crawford, Dr. G. M.
and Dr. F. D. Weimer.

,'.. i

-District Declamatory
Contest in Anita Tonight

I The sub-district declamatory con-
will be held in the new high

hool auditorium in Anita this (Wed-

It is enough to say that "One Way
Passage" is great drama.

Comedy relief is furnished by a
fake countess and a pickpocket who
are fellow passengers—parts played
with gusto by Aline MacMahon and
Frank McHugh. The picture is based
on a story by Robert Lord. The screen
play was by Wilson Mizner and Rob-
ert Jackson. Others in the support-
ing cast are Warren Hymer, Freder-
ick Burton, Douglass Gerrard and Her-
bert .Mundin. Tay Garnett directed.

Completing the program will be a
two reel colored musical entitled,
"Cinema Circus," also the regular
news reel.

Cash Night Program.
"Dodge City Trail," a new musical

evening. This contest was ! action drama, with Charles Starrett
:eviously announced for Friday, , in the stellar role of a heroic young

12, but many of the other plainsman, comes to the Rialto this
•ticipating schools- could not at-

on that date thus it was neces-
kry to have the contest on Wednes-
jty. ?
[This will provide a very unusual

ortunity for the people in this com-

(Wednesday) evening. A new -singing
cowboy, Donald Grayson, and pretty
Marion Weldon are featured in the
cast.

The story deals with the guardians
of the old west — the Texas plainsmen.

ity who are interested in this .type Grayson, who is cast in the role of
development for their children as ( a young son of a Texas rancher, sings

[will bring to Anita a select group ' the song novelty, "Strike While the
winners. Young people who" are ! Iron Is Hot;" "Out in the Cow Coun-

this work each year or those . try," a comedy western novelty; "Pan-
plan to should by all means be ; cho's Widow," another comedy song

•esent to learn as much as possible ' with a Mexican flavor; and "Lonesome
1 to have tjie enjoyment of hearing River," an outdoor romantic ballad.

very fine readings. It's a bang-up musical western film,
We have had four-school contests with plenty of action, shooting and
ire several times before but never riding, plus the swinging melody of

a sub-distric.t contest. The new ] real western tunes. Others in the cast
Ihool building and added school fa- ! include Russell Hicks, Si Jenks, Al
[litiea have made possible the bring- j Bridges and Art Mix.
S of some of these better and bigger | There will also be two short sub-
rents right here to our doorstep and ! jects, one a Scrappy cartoon, and the
" hope as many as possible will try other a musical, in which those in

IThe
get the good out of them,

schools represented are: Anita, if they so desire.
Casey, iMenlo and Yale. Casey i

Menlo have two winning contest- (*«»«
representing their schools and UI8S

uta has three, a winner in each
a«s. Janis Scholl will represent us

the oratorical division with the
of This;" Dorothy

the audience can join in the singing

the Other and

$64,000 Benefit Checks
Checks totaling $51,000 for 1936

benefit payments for compliance in
the soil conservation program were

at the Cass county head-
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G.W.C, -Tall Corn COFEEES
Fresh Roasted Fresh around

The

Briardale
Grocery

Values For Friday-Saturday

6-box
carton

FLOUR-
Omar Wonder,
large
sacks

VANILLA—
Tall Corn brand,
8-oz. bottle
(imit.), each..

CATSUP—
Large size bottle,
GWC,
2 for

SOAP—
GWC hard water
toilet,
6 bars

POTATOES—
Idaho Russets,
per peck

1.98

25c

43c

TOILET PAPER—
-1000-sheet rolls,
GWC tissue, | Q
4 rolls ........ * *7C

CABBAGE—
Fresh crispy new
southern cabbage,
per Apound ... .....

LARD—
1-lb. prints, either
Armour's or
Rath's, each. 15c

COCOA—
GWC Breakfast,
2-lb.
can

BROOMS—
Our Leader,
a real buy at
only

19c

49c
CARROTS—

Green top California
carrots,
per bunch

AU5c CANDY BARS, 3 for 10c

Another Interesting Letter
From William H. Wagner

Huntington Park, Cal.,
March 2, 1937.

Dear Walter:
I will try and send you a few lines,

as this will probably be the 'last time
we stop at any place long enough to
write a letter.

We were in San Diego about seven
weeks and saw many things of in-
terest. There are three large air-
plane factories there, one employing
nearly 4,000 men and the others sev-
eral thousand. I have seen as many
as 182 airplanes in the air at one
time. It was quite a sight. Uncle
Sam is sure getting ready to fight in
the air. I saw a parade of about
forty battleships and destroyers as
they left the harbor for maneuvers up
the coast.

The other day I got into an antique
shop, that had many very old things.
One thing that took my eye was a
dish over 200 years old. I wanted
that dish, and it would cost me only
$100. • Then they showed me a vase
about 18 inches high. It is 1,000
years old. I very nearly bought it for
$1,000. The fact is I did deal for it,
but haven't been back after it yet.

We took the Felts with us one day
and went to Elsinor. On the way we
passed a nudist camp .or park. It is
way out in the mountains. I took one
look and decided that was no place
for a man of my age. I think the rest
of the party would liked to have
stopped awhile but I kept right on
driving. When we got to Elsinor
we saw the three Wagner boys that
live there. Dr. Chas. was very busy

We

WIOTA - ATLANTIC
WIN CAGE MEET

Wiota Defeats Massena and Atlantic
Wins From Anita to Capture

Championships in Boys .Sec-
tional B. B. Tournament.

Wiota and Atlantic high school
basketball teams won the boys sec-
tional tournament in Anita Saturday
night. Viota defeated Massena, coun-
ty champions, to win the class IB
championship. In the class A divi-
sion, Atlantic won the trophy in the
last minute of play when they de-
feated the fast Anita team by two
points.

Class B Games.
In the class B competition Massena

played Viola township from Audubon
county on Thursday. This proved to
be an easy game for Massena. Viola
with a green team was unable to
offer them much opposition. How-
ever, the Cumberland-Wiota game on
Friday proved to be a close one. Wiota
started out strong and had a 15 to 5
lead at the half. In the second half
Cumberland kept cutting their lead
down until at the end of the game
Wiota only had a two point lead.
The final score was 20 to 18 in
favor of Wiota. In the class B finals
on Saturday night Wiota defeated
Massena 26 to 20. This game was
close all of the way through. Dur-
.ng the first'three quarters the score
was tied a considerable part of the
time and the lead exchanged hands
several times. However, in the last
quarter Wtota pulled out to take a

and had a full waiting room.
visited Harve and Frank out at , „ . , ,
Harve's ranch where they are doing five ,P°'nt they

well. They have all modern and up- Untl1 the end of *»« game.
to-date machinery and a nice place to Class A Games.
live.

Roy and Jennie Felt and our party
went to the Anita picnic at Mae Con-

Anita opened the tournament and
the class A competition on Thursday
evening by meeting Exira. The Anita

Take a

Cass County Spelling Bee
to Be Held on April 3

Preparations are being made for
the annual Cass county spelling bee
which will be held at 9:00 o'clock
Saturday morning, April 3, at the
Jackson grade school in Atlantic. Miss
Georgia Byrne, county superintendent
of schools, is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Nearly all of the champions in
towns and townships in the county
have been selected. Anita will be
represented by Carol Dement, an
eighth garde student and a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement.

The judges will be Miss Flora Ren-
dleman of Audubon, Fred Tucker of
Guthrie Center, Edna Barnes of Green-
field, all county superintendents, At-
torney Ralph W. Cockshoot, Attorney
Richard Rudolph and Mrs. R. L. Bar-
nett of Atlantic.

The event is to be under the di-
rection of Dr. Roy Eaton, Omaha
publisher.

Martha Levine of Atlantic won the
championship last year. The county
champion will compete in the state
contest which will be held later in
Des Moines.

THANKS.

* give our contestants the
"e support that we give in other

Brighton, Pymosa, Washington,
Cass, Bear Grove, Pleasanta

Mrs. Maggie Scholl has rented her
property on Chestnut Street ,

and Mrs. A. A. Johnson,

_— day
totaling $13,000, were received for
some of the farmers in Noble, Pleas-

n* a«,d
Cta"

townships

Ad1ust

ee

lrs- Carl H. Miller submitted to
^ration at the Atlantic hospital

ay morning for the removal of
tonsils. Mrs. Miller has been in

ships. Farmers notinea

I wish to thank the voters of the
Anita Independent School District for
the splendid vote given me in Monday's
election in which I was elected a
director for the short term. I as-
sure you that' I appreciate the con-
fidence you have imposed in me,
and will try to serve your interests
to the best of my ability.

if.,, Lake Bear.

through the county office when then-
checks arrive, ;Mr. Becker declared.

These were the first checks to ar-
rive in Cass county for compliance j
in the 1936 program. The county's;

SUI5. DIST. DECLAM. CONTEST.

poii't miss hearing the sub-district
declamatory contest at Anita H. S.
new auditorium on Wednesday, March
10 at 7:3° P- m- Unusual readings,
select winners, fine music, a good

Full explanation elsewhere intime
today's Tribune. It

' 50000. me
WALL PAPER.

infection -

her eye trouble.

number of members of, thej
waa will total approximately $150,000.

balance of the benefit checks are ex-
pected shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Livingston, well
of Pythias "lod«T"in Cornto^i known and long time residents of

. A"'ta last Wednesday even- '<Jw» county, Sunday celebrated the
to v;..:*. .. _ *"f»v • J± . « . _ m ii__:_ «v*ovi*mf*eiBit the local K. P lodge. fJist. anniversary , of their marriage
o them, Harley Gaskffl, W%ith a family gathering at the home

V third de*«». Beaideg Mr. -of their son-in-law and daughter, Mi.
others making the trip from and Mrs. Prank Lowden, in Anita.

L. E. HiU, depSgnuS Among children and their families
Carllor> Ray Reese, chancellor com- attending the observance were

b, '' Ja<* Reese, Cartton Vernon, and Lou Lwsingaton of Atlantic, *»-•
L a*' W»Uer Symonds, W. B. James C. Porter of Lewis and Hugh

''E- C. Andrews and Lee Watt*. Livingston of Dtenver, Colo.

037 patterns are all in, ranging in
Jet from 5c per roll to 20c per roll.
A large assortment of 80-inch pat-

terns.
2t Bongers Bros.

At iier home, corner of Third and
.Ust Streets, last Thursday after-

Vi ,-s Robert Scott entertained
'.n.b'ers of the Friday bridge
Additional guests were Mrs.

r>oOami>, Mrs- Joe K°PP« Mrs-
Mikkelsen and Mrs. Chester

High score was held by

Locu
noon
tin*
club.

A. M.
A. Loner.
Mrs. DeCamp.

Audubon Township Farmers
Receive Benefit Checks

Checks totalling $13,534.90, repre-
senting initial benefit payments to
Audubon township farmers for par-
ticipation in the administration's 1936

ley's in Long Beach. Had a very j bovs were out to even UP a score with
pleasant day and some good visits i Exira and took a lead at

with the old-timers.
In driving along the coast here,

we see many seals or sea lions. The
old males get to weigh as much as

j of

quished'

game that they never relin-
flnal score of thi> game

was 35 to 17 in favor of Anita. Fol-
lowing this game Atlantic almost

! "m *

Casey team. This game
1,500 pounds. These seals all Joined I «j£? Ĵ *.'* ̂ hand's of
the Mormon church years ago, and
don't know it is naughty to have
about twenty wives. If you want j
to see a big time, just watch old Tom

the
part of the game

lead most of the time. In the last

to shine up to o^e of Mke ' ***** ™"««! * •* *
agricultural program, were received j £a*^££ "»"™k "̂  I that ran from one to three points and
« few Havs »o-n sso ooo in ^v,0nt« oeals new »riaes. ihey lock nippers , . , „ . „ .,„ ,„„. ._... _, _. . ta few days ago. $80,000 in checks!
were received for farmers in other
townships of Audubon county. The

and make Qf

My brother, E. L. Wagner and. , ... . . , . . • . , , w Ket ;
receipts swelled the total received in! !?e' J°med us about **».weeks ago. | *

They have been in southern Texas i

during the last minute of play At-
lantic made a basket and a free throw
to get a five point margin. The score

game was 31 to 26 and it was

Amounts received by the individual nia with us. We are enjoying their
? "«=»«=« "j- — ..«~.«««» , companionghip very much
farmers represent 90 per cent of the i

' team had a lead as long as five points.
In the first game on Friday night

--r _ . r,. — —! , Atlantic defeated Griswold, 33 to 14.
total due them for their compliance; A few days ae° the F<*lts and our • Atlantic held the upper hand all the

party ferried out to Coranado Went! waythrough thjsgame. Griswold>

- — ,— j to see the airplane carrier It had without doubt> wag severe, hand.;
A considerable amount is still due' *b°ut,75 planes, on the toP deck- rt capped by the fact they had ne

with the government's program of
soil conservation last year.

to reach Audubon county before the
,

looked b'g *° us- Then we practicing. There had been some cases.
initial benefit is completed. The ap- i went, *? Coranado beach. Plenty of of sma,, pox a(. Grlswold an(j the

plications on which payments have j Pe°Ple ™ swimming. A postage stamp u^ were all vaccinated. Por the.
been received thus far are all those • would be Plenty bl& to make a bath- second game „„ ̂ id&y Anitft beftt off

.
by these farniers is known as N. C. R. man ln w'nter time, but the rest

of individuals owning or operating ' lnf sl"* for some °f them- r de' a stubborn and determined Lewis team
only a single farm. The form used , clded .that was no Place f™ a" old ; by a score of 22 to 19. Lewis was

| never in the ,ead> altho h in the. . >

12. Initial payments on 42 of these | of ^e Part/ kept me there for a | firat quarter th did

applications are still due.
In the case of applicants operating

more than one farm, the application

theLrf..°'d-"-_'.'L™*"1 — --==; Tnu."^^™*easier when we awav- of a lead on them but managed to
We have to thank Roy and Jennie ; keep ahead. The Anita boys were off

form is known as N. C. R. 15. In- j Felt for a very pleasant seven weeks ! form, and the Lewis boys were play-
eluded among applicants signing this spent in their city, and I am sure i ing heads-up basketball, and the com-
form are insurance companies and oth- ! they would gjve any of their friends j bination very nearly proved fatal to
er institutional landlords. One hun- from Anita just as hearty a welcome, the Anita team.
dred end eighty-seven applications of j We left San Diego Feb. 23 and In the final game of the tourna-
this type, representing 484 farms, were came to Huntington Park. Here we hnent Anita lost to Atlantic by a score
signed in Audubon county, and initial found Dick Loy, who used to be the j of 27 to 25. This was, without doubt,
benefits have not been paid on any of
them thus far.

Legion Auxiliary Sponsoring
Parties

, ,
big policeman in Atlantic. He knew j the closest and hardest fought game
me at once and said he always had j of the tournament as well as the best.
to watch me when I was in Atlantic. , The game was close all of the way
He was mighty glad to see someone with Anita ahead a greater part of
from home. He said we were nearly the time. The lead changed hands

17!?lBttd aS PhU 'MyerS married his several times and was tied at the half
11 daughter. We expected to go to the : 10 to 10. The Anita boys played a

Iowa Picnic- but it was postponed a j very outstanding defensive game. Jes-m,. u- LJ . . TThe birthday of the American Le- , week on account of wet groundS) so it

W e d n e a y wil1 be ^Id March 6.
gen of Atlanti who WftS Qne of

We are re outstanding scorers in his conference,u . TMarch 17, by the Anita Auxiliary Unit maining here so we can attend it. was held to two field goals and

vice committee with two benefits.
we

i towards home.
(Mrs. G. M. De'Camp will open her j We went for a drive today. We

home during the afternoon for a tea; drove nearly 150 miles over many
and in the evening a party will be ""beautiful highways. We saw Warner
held in the high school gym, at which Bros, motion picture studio. It is a
time a program will be presented from , big concern. I don't blame some of
the stage. Tables will be arranged. the boys for coming to Hollywood,
for numerous games including the Some of the sights there would put
ever popular monoply, anagram*,, pep in a dead man.

Re- We will leave here for the Grand
Canyon in Arizona on March 7. That

The proceeds from these parties will', is one of the greatest sights of its
be used to pay for a piano which the j kind in the world. We'expect to

start home about April 1. With best

wil1 start to trek Rethrows. It was not until Vetter
went out of the game in the fourth
quarter that the tide of the game
swung to Atlantic. In spite of this
Anita had several shots fall out of
the basket instead of in and the game
was close enough at any time that
either team could have been the -win-

cards, dominoes, checkers, etc.
freshments will be served.

Auxiliary has installed for use in the
gym and which will be presented to
the school during the evening.

The Rebekah lodge held their reg-
ular meeting Friday evening at the
I. O. 0. F. hall. (Following the close
of lodge waffles and coffee and
social time were enjoyed.

regards to everyone, I remain
Yours truly,

W. H. Wagner.

Joe Vetter and wife were visitors
in Des Moines Tuesday, spending the

a , day with Mrs. Laura Campbell and
1 family.

ner.

Frank W. Stager, owner of the old
Sam C. Turner residence property in
South Anita, is tearing down the
main part of the house, and will re-
model the other part into a suitable;
residence.

The Townsend Club No. 1 will hold
their regular meeting Friday even-
ing at the (Methodist church. The
program consisting of a tableaux,
songs and readings will be given free,
and the public is invited to attend.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
COOKIES, plain, per pound 15c

TOILET PAPER, tissue, 4 rolls 15c
RICE, bulk, 3 pounds 18c
ONIONS, red or yellow, 10 pounds 35c
SALMON, finest cold water, 2 cans 25c
WHEATIES, regular size package lOc
FROZEN FISH, Pollock, 2 pounds 25c
CAMAY SOAP, 2 bars • lie
CORN FLAKES, large size package 10c
CRACKERS, 2-pound box ,.17c

LICENSES AND STAMPS BRING
IN $10,000,000 FROM SPORTSMEN

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing: Co.
W. F. BUBD ...Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance .' $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN,
(7th. District Congressman.)

The negotiations with the Resettle-
ment Administration referred to in
the column last week were continued

•t tand certain additional concessions were
obtained. A limited number of emerg-
ency loans will, be made in addition

, to the maintenance of existing clients,
the continuation of grants and the
furnishing of money for feed. We
were pleased 'to be able to improve
upon the situation even to that ex-
tent when the Washington office is
faced with attempting to make limited
funds do the impossible, namely
stretch to the aid of all those who
are /in actual need.

The administration feels that with
business conditions improved appro-
priations for such purposes should
be reduced and that local business
units should in turn be better able
to carry the local loads. I appre-
ciate the fact, of course, that two
droughts in our district during the
past four years and three or more
in some sections thereof, including
Harrison county, have even exhausted
local resources and thus the reason
why I have devoted so much time
to securing certain concessions from
the established policy of the Resettle-
ment Administration.

We are now urging upon the Farm
Oedit "set-up" the importance of
prompt attention to requests from
their own clients for emergency feed
and seed loans. The officials thereof
cannot expect other government agen-
cies or local financial institutions to
ca^ry such obligations when they (the
former) hold the mortgages and in
moihy instances have asked for and
obtained blanket mortgages on all
the farmer's chattels to secure a
failure to meet payments of in-
terest and principal by virtue of
drought conditions. Such operators
are not in a position, of course, to
ask for credit from anyone except the
Farm Credit Administration. In view
of that fact the officials therof must
cooperate in advancing funds for feed,
need, or additions to equipment. The
promptness is naturally of paramount
importance in such cases. Horses
must be kept in condition for the
farming- season with a certain amount
of grain and they can't wait for
weeks to get it without both the
farmer and the animals suffering the
consequences later on. Crops must be
planted in season, which means that
seed must be forthcoming at the pro-
per time. If there are farm oper-
ators in our district who are having
trouble with respect to any of the
various phases of emergency financ-
ing and they care to get in touch with
my Washington office we will exert
every effort to straightening out the
difficulty whatever it may be.

The House and Senate have been
considering various bills of more or
less importance and some appropria-
tion measures during the past two
weeks while waiting for the outstand-
ing and controversial legislation still
in committees. My prophesy two
weeks ago that the Guffy Coal bill
would be considered during the past
week fell short of its mark several
days and it is now expected to put in
appearance this week. .

The Rural Electrification Adminjs-
tratioit>"na«: been. . advancing its pro-
gram ij» Iow,a rapidly during the past
few mwJthfi,,#nd;$ic work is expected
to move even more fmpothly since
the advent of certain changes in the
set-up that may be followed by others.
W« liave recently; weaented compre-
hensive proposal* to the Washington
office with fliftrenee to j

entire state intended to bring cheap
electricity to homes of. farmers all
over Iowa.

Communities^ interested in obtain-
ing information with reference to the
procedure involved in setting up co-
operatives for the distribution of cur-
rent in rural areas should contact
their own congressman or write di-
rectly to my office and I will see that
they obtain the data. They should
not employ professional assistance in
the beginning because it is not neces-
sary. The Washington headquarters
is prepared to handle all preliminary
steps without cost to the members
Of the cooperative.

It should also be remembered that
the cooperative is not limited in the
matter of a source of power. The
REA and the Public Works Adminis-
tration are in a position to assist with
the establishment of a cooperative
or municipal plant if one is not avail-
able in the area. Steam and diesel
units have been operating1 successfully
in many parts of the country, not the
least of which is the plant at Villiscti,
Iowa, that has just completed its first
year's operation with a satisfactory
record of service and profits. I would
advise all farmers who are interested
in obtaining cheap electricity to ob-
tain a financial statement of the above
power production unit and see for
themselves how cheap current can be
produced and distributed when wat-
ered stock, parasitic holding com-
panies and excessive high salaried
officials are not demanding their pound
of flesh from the millions of consum-
ers \vho are now being asked to pay
the bill.

Sportsmen in the United States and
Alaska paid nearly $10,000,000 for
hunting licenses and Federal migra-
tory bird hunting stamps in 1935, the
latest year for which figures are avail-
able, says the U. S. Bureau of Bio-
logical Survey. They spent $9,256,-
758,94 for hunting licenses and $446,-
719 for the Federal stamps, which sell
for one dollar each and are required
for waterfowl hunters in addition to
state licenses.

A total of 5,988,064 resident and
non-resident licenses were issued in
1935, approximately 70,000 more than
in the previous year, when 5,918,045
hunters paid a total of $9,068,881.65.
Sales of the 1935 Federal hunting
stamp by the Post Office Department
were1 188,425 less than in the previous
year. The 1934 stamp was the first
of its kind offered lor sale and 635,-
344 were sold. Not less than 90 per
cent of the proceeds from the stamp
sales as provided by law are turned
over to the Biological Survey for es-
tablishing, maintaing and administer-
tablishing, maintaining, and adminis-
tering migratory bird refuges.

Thirty states showed an increase
in 1935 over the previous year in the
number of licenses sold. Pennsylvan-
ia led all states in 1935, both in the
number of licenses and receipts. It
issued 614,568 licenses, which yielded
$1,274,812.40. New York sold 559,002
licenses for $1,048,817.27. Michigan
realized $633,156.75 from 484,588 li-
censes, Ohio received $409,700 for 408,-
580 and Indiana $356,350 for 356,788.
Iowa received $188,597.50 from the
sale of hunting licenses for the same
period.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Eathel Maurer et al to William H.
Karns, all of o p It 21 ex It 22 of
said o p It 21 in nw4 ne4 sec 28-77-34,
Anita, $1.

William H. Karns to Eathel M.
Maurer et al, It 10 in sub div of ne4
ne4 sec 28 and It 12/in se4 nw4 sec
28-77-34, Anita, $1.

A. J. Allen, wife and daughters,
Lucille and Grace, of Council Bluffs
spent Monday at the home of their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Floyd Kea-
sey and family.

for the

HERE'S A STORY OF A NEW
\KIND OF SIT-DOWN STRIKE

An observing friend of the editor,
who seems to see, and hear, about
everything that is going on in and
around Adair, as well as some of the
neighboring towns, was telling us a
yarn a few days ago about a new kind
of sit-down strike that was staged
within the last few weeks by a young
lady. He would not tell us who the
lady was or whether it happened in
Adair, or Anita, or Casey, or in some
other town. According to his story
the lady had been dating a young
man a few times and apparently be-
came interested in him, and accord-
ing to our friend's story, the admir-
ation seemed to be mutual. But you
know, boys will be boys (and girls
will be girls.) The boy friend met
another girl in a neighboring town
and made an evening date with her.
In some way his home-town girl
friend learned of the "dating" and
didn't do a thing but get into his auto
while it was parked on the street and
started a one-girl sit-down strike.
Well, to make a long story short, ac-
cording to our friend, the young man
did not keep his date with the girl
of the neighboring town that evening.
But how the story will end our friend
would not venture to predict. But he
did say he would bet that if the young
man made another date with a girl
in another town he would not park
his car any place before starting on
his date-filing trip. Mftid you, we
do not know whether this happened
in Adair, or whether the sit-down
strike was staged by a girl in a
neighboring town to keep her boy
friend from coming to Adair to meet
a girl friend. We are just giving you
the story as told to us. Maybe it did
not happen at all. We have no proof
that it did. But as such a "strike"
could happen, we are passing the story
09 to our readers.—Adair News.

FARM PRICES ON FEB. 15
ABOVE PRE-WAR AVERAGE

Iowa farmers on Feb. 15, 1937, were
selling their products on a level 36

| per cent above the prewar average
and were obtaining more than parity
prices.

The agricultural economists at Iowa
State college reported this week that
the Feb. 15 farm price index was 136
as compared with the 1909-1914 av-
erage and three points below the Jan.
15 average. Farmers have been pay-
ing about 28 per. cent more than the
prewar average for what they buy.

Despite the decline from Jan. 15, the
February price index was the highest
for the month since 1930. The pur-
chasing power of farm products last
month was 106 per cent of prewar
when prices farmers receive and pay
are considered.

A drop from Jan. 15 to Feb. 15 in
hog and beef cattle prices and a
slight decline in egg and butterfat
prices were more than enough to off-
set gains in grain prices during. the
last month, Leslie M. Carl, federal
crop statistician, reported a few days
ago.

The Iowa State college economists
reported that during February the
business world had been occupied with
recovery from floods and strikes and
that in spite of these unfavorable fac-
tors, industrial production for the first
two months of 1937 had forged ahead.
Machine tool orders and railroad re-
placement orders were cited as factors
which indicated industrial progress in
the United States. Index of factory
payrolls was 23 per cent above a
year ago and rearmament in other
nations of the world held responsible
for a worldwide boom.

The economists were optimistic over
prospects for cattle prices on the bet-
ter grades throughout the next few
months, although heavy pork storage
stocks will tend to hold down ad-
vances in the hog market for the im-
mediate future, they said.

Curtailed supplies and increasing
consumption have tended to brighten
the outlook for dairy prices witfi
prospects for little immediate change
in grain prices.

WANTED TO BE DETECTIVE
AND LANDED RIGHT IN JAIL

Bud Kimball, a private detective
of the correspondence school variety,
is studying his calling in the Lyon
county jail at Rock Rapids. At
George, Kimball spotted a farmer
named Cleppe, well known in the com-
munity, and decided he was a fugi-
tive criminal. He followed Cleppe
into an office, flourishing a gun, and
telephoned police at Sioux Falls, S. D.,
that he had their man. Then the
marshal took him to jail. Next day
he pleaded guilty to carying a gun
without a permit. He had his shiny
new star to prove he was a private
detective, but that didn't keep the
judge from giving him 90 days to
think it over.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT.

Last year ciragette smokers in the
United States smoked as many ci-
garettes as were smoked altogether
in the 44 years from 1870 to 1914.
Four leading manufacturers produced
83 per cent.of the entire cigarettes
consumed. They rated as follows:
Camels, 43 billion; Lucky Strike, 38
billion; Chesterfields, 36 billion; Old
Gold, 7 billion; all other brands 26
billion.

20.26
5.00

4.00

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
March 1, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors met in
adjourned session at 9:00 o'clock a. m.
with all members present:

D. J. Bode, Chairman, Hawley
Lynch, Mike Metz, W. H. Wohlenhaus
and W. F. Wiese.

The minutes of February 15th were
approved as read.

On motion and vote the following
bonds were approved:

P. I. Appleman, Justice of the
Peace, Atlantic; Gail Lang, Justice
of the Peace, Atlantic; F. Kenneth
Hayes, County Mechanic; Jesse Cran-
ston, Henry Eggerling, Pete Eisel,
Fred Grulke, Earl J. Kennedy, James
E. McLaren, Johnnie V. Nelson, Carl
E. Rathman, A. N. Swanson, Archie
Van Aernam and William K. Young,
patrolmen.

On motion and vote the following
Abates, suspensions and refunds were
allowed:

Rebates.
Charles S. Bissell, age limit .$ 3.00
Oliver F. Joyce, soldier's ex-

emption 10.75
Francis Brown, soldier's ex-

emption • 11.38
H. G. Marker, exemption on

fire loss
C. O. Gipple, dog tax error .
Aage J. Mikkelsen, physical

disability
Dr. E. G. James, exemption

on dental equipment 13.84
Turner Bros., double assess-

ment in error 86.56
Refunds.

Perry Crum, no dog $ 4.00
Julia V. Hayes, double tax

on new building 24.83
George Toepfer, error in as-

sessment on old corn ?29.69
Suspensions.

Matilda Skow $ 24.30
Minnie Sandhorst 94.95
Charles M. Robbins 61.50

The report of J. C. Jenkins, Justice
of the Peace, of Anita was approved.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Wiese, to transfer•, $540 from the
County fund to the Permanent School
fund.

Motion carried.
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants:
Victor Anderson, labor $ 26.10
Frank Bannister, patrol 25.50
George Baxter, dragging ... 13.60
Otto Dreager, operator 121.15
Albert Dreager, labor 3.00
Fred Grulke, patrol 127.95
Vern Hill, patrol 38.00
Zeno ,Lang, labor 21.15
Cecil McCord, dragging and

labor 27.30
C. C. Morrison, operator ... 121.70
Ernie Peterson, labor 11.70
Albert Pelzer, dragging and

labor 31.05
Herbert Spear, operator ... 29.50
Lee Spall, labor 3.35
Lawrence Ward, patrol and

'abor 33.05
Wm. Young, dragging and

labor !7.25
Hugo Peterson, labor 1.60
Ray Keith, dragging 4.73
John Nelson, dragging 16.98
Edward Dimig, dragging and

labor
Wm. Grulke, Jr., dragging
Joe Herbert, dragging and la-

bor ."
Earl Kennedy, dragging
Bruce Blake, dragging and la-

bor
Tom Claussen, dragging
Bert Ellis, labor
Art Smith, labor 44 50
W. H. Willoughby, labor ,.. . 52.00
Frank Bannister, labor 450
Herbert Spear, labor 4.95
F. A. Blanchard, labor 47.25
Emil Bode, patrol g9.00
Jesse 'Cranston, labor 53^0
Pete Eise}, patrol and haul-

'"£ 71.25
Frank Ellis, dragging 36.90
Clayton Green, operator and

'abor , 110.00
Chester Johnson, labor 1.75
Lyle Johnson, labor 2 25
Fred Lindeman, labor 11.20
Harold Meyer, dragging and

labor 67 30
Wm. C. Meyer, labor . 19 00
Maurice Proctor, dragging'.' 35.20
Chester Proctor, labor H 20
Grover Ploghoft, labor ,28.00
Wm. Rathcamp, dragging .. * 8.55
John Reding, labor 200
F. W. Schuler, labor ...'. '.!'. e'.65
Max Sanders, labor 2.00
Don Wohlenhaua, operator . 79.70
Bob Kilpatrick, labor 200
Walter Kirchoff, dragging'.'. 22^95
Gerald Alexander, dragging
Ear! Guttenfelder, dragging '.'
Dudley Daugherty, patrol
Charles J. Daugherty, patrol

and labor g - / T4.&Q
Harry Edwards, transporta-

tion' and hauling 65 00
Hilary H. Hoyt, dragging and

labor
H. !R; Listen, operator and

labor
James E. McLaren, patrol and

labor
C. B. Pevrin, operator and

labor

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
WE DELIVERPHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WHITE
IMArmnM . .

. mmmmr « _ S O A P 5 *iant bars 23c
CORN, standard, No. 2 size, 3 cans. 29c
PEAS, fancy Early June, No. 2size, 3 cans aa., anc , . ,
PANCAKE FLOUR, Kamo, Oriole, 3-lb. bag... .12C

SALAD DRESSING, Jack Sprat, quart. 29c
MACARONI, radio special, spoon deal, per can.. 9c
HOMINY, Jack Sprat, No. 300 can.. .1..,-....
_«..« * -»-r-r *m frv* A T^T "f^ «, A««* vt A A Yt*^>4- !•»«'

HOMINY, Jack Sprat, Mo. 300 can..., 5c
PEANUT KRAKLE, new peanut butter, 1-lb. jar. 21C

Started Chicks!
200 CHICKS 10 DAYS OLD
600 HATCHED MONDAY

These chicks have been started in a Brower elec-
tric brooder, and all are right up oh their toes.

Rasmussen Hatchery
E. R. Perrin, dragging 20.25
Dick South, labor 23.50
John Dill, foreman 42.20
Ralph Curry, dragging 58.95
Dement Implement Company,

transportation 47.75
Henry Eggerling, operator .. 94.80
Charles Gipple, patrol 93.00
Ted Grimstead, labor 2.50
Frank Just, dragging 25.20
Andy Miller, transportation . 12.00
Leland Morgan, dragging .. 45.45
Joe Metz, operator 77.50
Pete McDermott, operator . 48.00
W'eimer Pierson, hauling ... 1.00
Wayne Sisler, dragging ... , 21.60
Mervin Taylor, operator ... 112.85

Arnold Van Aernam, labor . 2.00
Archie Van Aernam, labor .. 7.0D
A. N. Swanson, dragging 11.70
Norman Smith, dragging and

labor .... ' ._ 26.90
Carl Rathman, labor 3.50
S. M. Gibson, dragging 61.2»
George Odle, labor g.flo
Herbert Spear, labor 64.35
Victor Anderson, labor 46.13
Zeno Lang, labor '...... 53.55
Lawrence Ward, labor 51.08
Frank Bannister, labor , 34.fi
W. E. Wise, foreman >,..:. 125.00
American Machinery & Supply

Company, supplies 22.31
(to be continued)

8.20
14.20

63.70
3.60

Mr. John (Dean) Roe, formerly with,the West

Iowa Telephone Co., wishes to announce to th,e peo-
ple of Anita and vicinity that he is now associated

with Alfred Dement in the Life Insurance, Real
Estate and Loan Business; with offices in the old
Citizens State Bank building.

Any business of this kind you may have, we. would

be glad to have you call, and give us a chance to figure
with you.

Alfred Dement
John (Dean) Roe

8.40
26.55
12.25

22.70

88.10

90.30

Pinecrest Poultry Farm & Hatchery
Announce the Opening of Their Hafchery

in Down Town Massena on

Saturday, March 13
We Extend a Cordial Invitation to.You.

iSit?r?Pff d I1*- hatchery with the Very

m»tic in^S *'? f61?* a" Metric and auto-
on that day to exl; A

ff
actory man will he.with usy co exPlain these machines in detail.

on the'diXrf °n7f the ̂ standing authorities
here to al to von P0"1 '̂̂  have a representative
problems Penally if you have any poultry

TLE of POULTRY pteEGG SCALE, and a BOT-
door prizes RY REMEDY will be giVen away as

81.20

eat be

i AA T> Contest.

to the pereoS Pm»?K STARTER will be given
the usual clo"n

P' ™S «* largest order lW.d I>»»kl5
opening date! wyment for BABY CHICKS on this

T
ET WE ARE EXpECTING

Poultry Far
;

Massena, Iowa
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WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depicted toy Famous Cartoonists and Humorists

• Ben Syndicate.—u
•WHS^i

A New Fee-tureTHE FEAraERHEADS
111 ^ ^ L ' V O U E V E R -

LEARN To WPr
FEET

OH- OH V&S, A
THAT— I )
SPOTTED 7
THAT AS <
SOONJ AS }

CAME 7
,-X

H'LO, DEAR/ ^ VotJ WOULD ASK-
NOTiCE.

NEW
TODAY f DIPMY S&E THE

RUCy IM THE
HALL 2

By CM. PAYNES'MATTER POP-*- Gosh! Take a Look, Pop!

(OojgrigU, IMA, bj Tit Bell tyrndtcafe Inc.)

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLEY With Sympathy
VEA.UI i

FBQM
LAST KJISMT 1

WAD TO HANflE TW
DOCTOR. OVER. TO

-rw HOUSE

MAVIKJ' ^ \
WECX OP A TIME I
AN!' A-AlUlvl' /

SMART//
DCX/r TEH. MB SHE'S
LOST AH. IMTEHtST

wen MEUJ
W.REAOV

By g. I» Huntlty, Tndl Hark Ret. U. 8

FINNEY OF 1HE FORCE Throw for a Loss
-SO AFTiSGV WHAT/ VMHV Trt' Blfi-

CLBAMBO \ CHISELER/OI'M
ALL THE I SLAD VET. \MUZWT

OFF I TftowiM'; AT ME
LIKE ME
TbLD ME,
HE

BRONC PEELER Look» Like Foul Play
. J ON ftTES TfeAll.*— IfleCES -

fiooT 1&ACKS -̂ 0UT AfJcffHeig
OF fLATfbtfEO -SV»OE TRACKS IS

• THAT'S
VloUlOrtt 6f

AN CMPIY SHELL/
^- OlST BIN sHoT Itoo.—

»T AiNt ffeoM Perks SUN CAU4T MIS is
A ?o-5o AN' THIS is A

BLOOD *~ AMr PETEfe tlUCKS/
POoQ Ou PEtt /^UST BE HUl?T~

6i»T WHO WOULD SHooTrliM-
AM' WHY "

By FRED HARMAN

D The Curse of Progress D

ME vUs A
IF AMYoMt P L O E D

HOUKSCIFSSHKH

A Fatherly Fear
"I'm afraid my boy Josh'11 never

make a farmer," sa|d Mr. Corn-
tossel.

"Why?"
"He's too refined. He wants to

discourage an insect pest by stand-
in' off an' callin' it Latin names,
instead of bein' coarse an' uncom-
promisin' an' hittin' it with a hand-
ful o' paris green."

Roughly Spoker
The woman motorist had given

her evidence with an abundance of
superficial detail.

"Now tell me." asked the magis-
trate, "when you knocked down this
man, what was his attitude, roughly
speaking?"

"It was," answered the woman.

The Dog
"Why is it that you encourage all

your clerks to get married?"
"Well," replied the knowing boic,

"1 find that married men are not
in such an awful rush to get home
early as single men."—Wall Street
Journal.

1. What Revoluti
was known as the • -s«

2. What is meant by
man"? *

3. To what do "
and "long primer

two great
traverse mo

sen:

6.
systems
States?

7. By what church Offid,i,mitre worn? umcia]j
8. What mountains

Europe from Asia?
9. What is meant by »

cum"? y a

10. In what ocean is th.
of St. Helena? the

11. What is a "capper"?
12. What are the Vedas?

Answers
1. Francis Marion j
2. The language of Gerrnawj

Netherlands, etc°m that '
3. Sizes of type.
£. Kentucky.
6. A boundary or the te,

adjacent, ei

j 3?* Appalachian in the!
and the Bocky in the West

7. A bishop. h

8. The Ural mountains.
9. A small account

10. The Atlantic.
11. A dgcoy at gambling m
12. Sacred writings of the ]

Dr. Plerce's Favorite Prescript
tonic which has been helping!
of all ages for nearly 70 years.

Noble Thoughts
They are never alone who]

accompanied with noble 1
—Sir P. Sidney.

Don't Sleep
' - -Si

GU M£J»K MAY CAUSE -
•GHT JIDE BEIT.

If you tot* In bed and cairt
right «id«Ttry Adlerika. Jurti
do*a rtlWy î «tomaoh GAS
on heart «o you sleep loundly.

Adlorika aoto on BOTH
lower bowel* and bringt
matter you would never
in your ayctem. This old
hav» poisoned you for ..
caused QASv eour stomach,
or nervousness.

Dr. H. C. ghwb, Nn,
"In «WUM »•

j-j-B• vi"1*" ** '™"" ™ "*••• ••»' ww» '•IJS
Mrs. Jas. Filler: "Gas onr

ach was a« bad | could i
sleep. EV«K( my heart sees
Th» first dosai of Adlerika U
reliaf. Now I «at as I wlihS
and never f«lt better." :

QlvoM your bowels a REAL*
with Adlerika and see ftowi
teal. Juat ONE do«» relUvtiS
constlpatrop. At all Leading 0

••̂ •••••••̂  •

Cultivate Thought
Cultivate thought, for <

to be alone with it so many 6

Still Coughir
No matter now many w

you have tried for your oowl
cold or bronchial Irritation, j "
get relief now with C—
Serioua trouble may be I
you cannot afford to take afl
with, anythlnK less than (
slon. wfiloh goes right to t
of the trouble to aid n ,
soothe and heal the inflamedl
branea as the germ-laden
la loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedWj
faSed, doot be discount
druggltt to authorized to f
Oraomublon and to

are not i

Inspired Accomp
Art makes a rock

uninspired taste, a pile

AvSS MISERAB

Buy powl New

That's Greatness (

Grand ideas grandly
constitute greatness.
«==:
WNU-r-N

wafer
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Wolverine
Horse - Hide

Work Shoes
In the face of rising prices, of raw materials, labor

and taxes, we are offering first shipments of Shoes
and Oxfords at 1936 prices.

Leather soles and heels $2.95

$3.50
1000 Mile, horsehide $4.25, $4.50

$1.98
$2.29

Dress oxfords, stream lined $3.00

Leather soles and rubber heels,
arch support

Composition sole,
special at

Leather sole,
special at

Miscellaneous Items
TABLE OF MISCELLANEOUS MERCHANDISE,

FOR QUICK CLEARANCE AT

Half Price
Roe Clothing Co.

Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnston received
•word hist Wednesday of the death of
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Johnston of Omaha.

Gail Saffer of Greenfield was a
business caller in Anita Monday. Mr.
Saffer lived in Anita for a short time
last year, and while here was engaged
with Frank Herrick in the panatorium
business.

James Scanlon of Mason City is
spending the week, with friends in
Anita.

In an action filed for the April term
of the Cass county district court, Miss
Jennie M. Ward, county auditor, is
seeking the appointment of a guar-
dian for Miss Felicia Shelton, 104
years old and a ward of Cass coun-
ty.

Announcement!
We wish to announce to the farmers of the Anita

vicinity that we have purchased the John Deere im-
plement store in Anita formerly operated by Sul-
grove Company.

We will be the local distributors for the line of
John Deere farm implements and tractors, and will

. carry a complete stock of implements and repairs
in our store at all times.

If in need of any new farm machinery, or if you
desire a tractor, come in and see us.

Niklasen & Chinn

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

April, 1937 Term. No.-

Charles Coughlin and Mary Coughlin,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

March 14, 1907.
Miss Amber Steinmetz visited with

Ella Coughlin, Kate Jones, J. F. Gaule, f..iends ,n Atlantic and Griswold last
Tessie Gaule, Frances Magee, Mary i
Gaule, Lucille Heft, Loren Heft, El- week-
eanof Tilton, Don Tilton, Walter) John Rogge has gone to
Cummins, Easter Cummins, Edward River, Utah, to spend a few
Cummins, Grace Cummins, William ; „- f t ,
Cummins, John Coughlin, Catherine wltft

Morris, Margaret 'Malone, Thomas

Green
weeks

Coughlin, Charles J. Coughlin, El-
len Chandler, Vernon Chandler, Rose
Coughlin, Anna C6ughlin, Loretta
'Coiighlin, Joseph Coughlin, and Tim-
othy Coughlin, Defendants.

To Ella Coughlin, Kate Jones, J. F.
Gaule, 'Tessie Gaule, Frances Magee,
Mary Gaule, Lucille Heft, Loren Heft,

J. A. Wagner and wife are spend-
ing a few days at Bondurant, Iowa,
with H. G. Calkins and wife.

The George W. Lattig property,
across the street from the Methodist
church, and recently purchased by
George P. Jewett, has been sold by
Mr. Jewett to W. C. Rhoads.

J. F. Byers has filed with the chair-Eleanor Tilton, Don Tilton, Walter
Cummins; Easter Cummins, Edward man of the board of supervisors his
Cummins, Grace Cummins, William | i t i o n as superintendent of the
Cummins, John Coughlin, Catherine! „ ' . * „„,] n,no
Morris, Margaret Malone, Thomas |Cass countv P°or farm' and Chas'
Coughlin, Charles J. Coughlin, Ellen! Pulley has been elected to fill the va-
Chandler, Vernon Chandler, Rose j cancy.
Coughlin, Anna Coughlin, Loretta
Coughlin, Joseph Coughlin, and Timo-
thy Coughlin, DEFENDANTS.

You are hereby notified that on or
before the 10th day of March A. D.
1937, there will be filed in the office of
the Clerk of the District Court of

At the home of
Atlantic on March

A. A. Petit in
6, occurred the

Maduff s Food
DELIVER

- (,, ^^^^^^^^^j

Markei
PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIAL
No. 1 Creamery

Pound
New Solid Heads

Pound
or SPAGHETTI

2 Pounds
Sun-Ray
2-lb.Box

Brown Beauty
3-lbs. ...52c — Lb.

Gold Cup
Per Pound

Open Kettle Rendered
3-lbs. ...5Qc — Lb.

Butter
Cabbage
Macaroni
Crackers
Coffee
Coffee
Lard

- „
*OC|
« »
I/O
« A I
IOC

marriage of Miss Elizabeth Petit,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Petit of Anita, and Troy F. Comley

the seed is in itself, only as the divine
Mind in All and reproduces all—as
Mind is the multiplier, and Mind's

Cass County, Iowa, a Petition of -the I of Casey, Rev. A. S. Henderson per-! mniute idea, man and the universe,
Plaintiffs claiming of you and each of
you the right to have the following de-
scribed real estate partitioned, to-wit:
"Northeast Quarter (NE%) of Sec-
tion 15-76-37, West of the 5th. P. M;"
and alleging that the plaintiff Charles

forming the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. I jg j.̂  product. The only intelligence
Comley will make their home on a
farm near Casey.

A few months ago D. L. Dilts pur-
chased what is known as Denton Row,

Coughlin and the defendants Ella j on the street west of the town hall.

to Sam Horton for $3,750.00.

&***#**44***<rtfWrtf&Wrfrfrfrf&w^^

I

; on

YOU'RE OUR
SUPREME COURT

Our stock is TOPS for QUALITY.
BRING YOUR REPAIR BILLS TO US

FOR AN ESTIMATE.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

DEPENDABLE ALWAYS

fee simple interest in and to all the
said real estate set out above; and al-
leging that the defendants J. F. Gaule,
Frances Magee, Mary Gaule, Eleanor
Tilton, and Lucille Heft are each en-
titled to an undivided one-thirtieth
(1-30) fee simple interest in the above
described real estate; that the defend-
ants Walter Cummins, Edward Cum-
mins, and William Cummins are each
entitled to an undiyided'Bne-eighteenth
(1-18) fee simple interest in the above
described real estate; that the defend-
ants Catherine Morris, John Coughlin,
Margaret Malone, Thomas Coughlin,
Charles J. Coughlin, Ellen Chandler,
Rose Coughlin, Anna Coughlin, Lor-
etta Coughlin, Joseph Coughlin and the
plaintiff Mary Coughlin are each en-
titled to an undivided one-sixty-sixth
(1-66) fee simple interest in the above
described real estate; that Tessie Gaule
has only an inchoate right as wife
of defendant J. F. Gaule; that Loren
Heft has only an inchoate right as
husband of defendant Ltacille Heft;
that Don Tilton has only an inchoate
righTas husband of defendant Elea-
nor Tilton; that Easter Cummins has
only an inchoate right as wife of
defendant Walter Cummins; that
Grace Cummins has only, an inchoate
right as wife of defendant Edward
Cummins; that Vernon Chandler has
only an inchoate right as husband of j the world. If you never attended

ed up the lots, had wells dug, built
coal and cob houses, and erected three
neat and convenient dwellings all of
which found ready and anxious ten-
ants as soop as they were completed.

or substance of a thought, a seed,
or a flower is God, the creator of it"
(pgs. 507 and 508.)

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
for all ages. Winona~G. Kyle, Super-
intendent.

It not only utilized and put in first I Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
class condition, and improved that par-1
ticular portion of the city, but proved j
to be a good investment, and last i We were well pleased with the at-
week Mr. Dilts sold the properties tendance at both our services last

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening services at 7:30 o'clock.

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 METHODIST CHURCH.
4 D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4

Sunday, and hope for even better at-
tendance next Sunday.

The ladies aid will meet to quilt
all day Thursday at the home of Miss
Vera B. Hook.

Choir practice will be held Friday
Are you interested in the miracles' evening at the home of Mrs. A. C.

and their credibility, especially the ! James,
resurrection story? If so, come to i The young people of the church
church next "Sunday morning. I will be in charge of a candle light

We are in the midst of our Easter j service next Sunday evening,
program. Is this Easter season to j The second of our series of Wbrld
mean something to you? Or is it j Service programs will be held at the
to' be just more weeks of pleasure j close of Sunday School Sunday morn-
and work? Please take a little time ing. If it is impossible for you to
to remember what the events we are attend Sunday School, come a little
commemorating means in the life of | early for church that you may bene-

the defendant Ellen Chandler.
You are further notified that it is

requested in said petition that if par-
tition of the premises cannot be made
in kind, that said real estate be sold
and a division made of the proceeds
according to their respective shares,
and the amount of the several liens
be ascertained and if said land is par-
titioned that said amount be decreed
a lien upon the interests of said par-
ties against whom said lien exist re-
spectively, and if the real estate be
sold that the funds arising from such
sale be divided among the parties ac-
cording to their respective shares, ex-
cept the amount of incumbrances be
deducted from the shares of the par-
ties owing same, and paid to the. re-
spective lien holders before the pro.
ceeds of said sale are paid over.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
SEE PETITION WHEN FILED.

church three consecutive Sundays be-
fore, try it. If you go to church oc-
casionally, come the next three weeks.
If you are a regular dependable at-
tendant, try to get others to come
also. t

W. H. M. S. Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Albert Karns.
There will be an interesting program.
-There will be a meeting of the

church board Thursday evening.
Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—

fit from these programs.
A father and son banquet will be

served at the church parlors on Fri-
day evening, March 19, at 6:30 o'clock.
Dan W. Turner, former governor of
Iowa, will be the principal speake:
of the evening. Fathers, plan tc
bring your sons and spend an en
joyable evening.

A. M. Mikkeben, Chiropractor,

A meeting of
held Tuesday evening at which
work in the third degree was confei

Mrs. Ollie Yeater returned
Saturday evening from Almeda \
where she had been spending
winter with a son.

i ' __
Ralph Thornsberry, a farm

near Dallas. Center, Dallas con
missed his employer, Ralph J. ]
the other day. As Thornsberry
past a corn crib he chanced to L
man's coat sticking out of the i
underneath 20 feet of shelled
He dug down through the corn]
find Barrett completely buried
half-suffocated. Barrett had cli
in the corn to shake it down into 1
sheller and was buried 20 feet <
when the corn .gave way. Althi
buried 20 minutes he suffered i
effects.

A rural mail carrier with ana
mind has discovered a way to makeij
automobile climb an icy hill.
carrier, is Earl < Jackson, of
Clinton county. His route is hilly i
he's had a lot of trouble
his car over them when the roid]
icy. So Jackson took some
drove spikes through'them i
lined the tires with a metal i
to 'keep the spike heads fronf
turing his inner tubes. The qrj
fairly leaps up an icy
it formerly took an hour and>|
to climb.

Mrs. Mildred Brendel left Saturda
morning for a visit with friends in
Chicago.

J. D. Roe, who recently resigned his
position as local manager of the Wesi

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold iIowa TelePhone Co., is now associatec
McDermott, Superintendent. j with Alfred Dement in the life in

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. surance, real estate and loan business
Now unless you appear thereto' and Sermon topic, "The New Testament with offices in the old Citizens State

'defend on or before noon of the second Miracles."

Cass County, Iowa, which will convene I
in the Court House at Atlantic, Cass |
County, Iowa, on the 6th day of April, i

***** at *»0 P- m.
worship at 7:30 o'clock.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4

Bank building. Mr. Roe and Mr. De
ment have an announcement elsewhere
in today's Tribune.

judgment and decree rendered thereon ! +
as prayed for in said petition. j .

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 2nd
day of March, 1937.

Donald P. Reel,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

Harold Winder of Des Moines spent
Saturday and Sunday in Anita at

According to the monthly report of
| CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4 ithe Iowa Old Af?e Assistance Commis-

D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4 SIon' *43 residents of Cass county re-

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Cliurch service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock'

+ ( ceived checks in January. The checks
totalled $3,532.00 or an average of

num-$14.53 for each pensioner. The
her of pensioners and the amount re-
ce.ved in January for neighboring_, - -- - »»v».. —»-.> "i "cigiiuurmg

., .„„, .„ „„.„ «.„ lhe ladles aid will meet all day! count'es were as follows: Adair, 176
the home of his parents, C. T. Winder ! Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Mabel $2'513! Audubon, 110, $1,528- Shelbv'

Sutt0n" ^ . I]59' 52.217; Pottawattamie, 1,009
are havmg such fine weather $15>381: Adams, 137, $1,990- ,Mont'
rlflr nro c*li/Mil,] i . . f».n.« nni- «.o >o- *-v*»v~

3,439; and Guthrie, 210,

and wife. Sutton.
We

now that be able to get ^ornery, 235,
?2'938'

Mrs. M'ary Hunt returned to her
home in Council Bluffs Saturday af- ! a good crowd out to church. Let us
ternoon, after a pleasant visit with ! ™ , next Sunday the biggest Sunday
relatives in Anita. of the vear '"-- ., -«. .,! "ite/iuctnce. ...^^,»/ni^ ^

•— Club was held
i of quality; * * * * * • * • • * • • * • * - » . .̂ .̂ A i i n? at the ho
:'s Birthday i * CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4! Shele>r °" Eas
Specials in j * / * * *_'* * * -f 4 4 4 4 '. p- T. Williams,

rilHOP T<Vidatr i "UUStUnCC U' i l l Vm * i. _ t . tlio Knr,^n

FREE! $50,000 worth of quality
merchandise at Gamble's
Sale. Outstanding Sale
every department, beginning- Friday, i "substance" \\-i l i
March 12th. Gamble Stores. It i the Lesson-Serniun

Christ, Scientist,
A dice machine containing from

meeting of the Anita Literary
was held last Wednesday even-

home of Mrs. Fred M.
East Main Street. Mrs!

president, presided at

The Golden
$1.50 to $2.00 in nickels was stolen 8:25, "If We |,
from Beaver's Cafe about 11:00 o'clock then do we \vi
Saturday evening. Mr. Beaver was j The Lesson- Se'rnioT'

be the subject of the busil>ess session, and the

ay, March 14. ton and Miss Paige Smith.
Romans f^f™

we see not

The pro-
of community singing

comprises quo- :

a solo by
Miss

Max
and

Rose Crawford; a soloalone in the cafe about that hour [ tations from HIP R;M • - - - - - M - ™ - , - -
when eight to ten strange young men i Christian Soie,,,, 1̂  '»"»«» £*"'?'?«»; ' We* "Interest-i , i : , . f*f^ip iiiW?reSt-

wi th r ' "Sden<* K hlstory of the town of Anita and
*">> Key to the Scrip-'?0:"10 of th* People," by Mrs. Ruby

Iddy. biggs; and a paper by Miss ~

entered the place, and while a number and Health
of them kept him busy in one part j tures" by Mary Ha). >'
of the cafe, the others left with the' One of the I ' i i i ^ -, f - •> "*•== «.«uwiwm
dice machine. Several months ago \ "In the b^jmn-' , , , t l 0 ns roads: , „ ' "Giving orchids to deserving
Mr. Beaver was held m> and rnhhp.l heaven <„>.! .1. 0(l "'"-'ated the :')eople-"

said,

t " Jl h> ' I ' l l 1 l\ir

Mr. Beaver was held up and robbed heaven and the e'u-
in the cafe by a couple of bandits. Let the And"

for th
JVDr. and Mrs. Carl Moore, who

been farming in Lincoln township
southeast of Anita, were tendered two j it was

farewell parties last week before they
moved to their new home northwest
of~ Anita. The Lincoln township

grass, the1
herb yielding «,.r.,i i l "' ""c

have yielding f ru i t l f '
a " ( i tlle f''"it tree

^hiplseedisini t . , , , ; " "I kind- w^e I

friends met Sunday evening and the
Berea friends gathered at their home
Tuesday evening. Cards and a social
time were enjoyed at both parties. Mrs.
Moore was presented with a gift in
appreciation of her work aa 4-H club
leader.

in itself,
so" (Cen. l ; ]

Among the Sl,ir,

tlle ea»'th: and

from the
'3 the fol.

and must ever coi
the nature of i(s
Mortals s

110 to appear f,-,

invert,

I'orn
source.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey --fl

WE PAY THE CHARGES f

Casey Rendering
Service

4 4 4 4- 4- > + 4- 4
+ NEWTON & BUDD
•*• Lawyers
+ Office at Forshay's
+ Office open Tuesdays and
+ or phone 137 for special;
•*• ment.

WANT-AD!
Pure seed potatoes at the'

Coop.

FOR SALE:—Good clean i
Farmers Coop.

For your spring painting
papering, at a reasonable price,'
Mike F. Mardsen, Anita.

FOR SALE:-^4-wheel trailer,1

box, and in first class condition.'!
E. E. Barnholdt.

Let Anita Oil Co. take can]
your tractor needs.

We are able to offer some veryj
tractive bargains from our large*
of hardware before moving'
new location April 1.
ware.

Neff's.

toWANTED:—200 .people
Anita public school benefit W«
day, March 17. Tea at 2:30
home, lOc. Party in school g
p. m., 25c. American Legion AU»

You can .get clover,
air kinds of seeds, at the
market price, at the
Coop.

CORN KING mineral,
$2.96 per hundred. Farmers Coop.

WANTED:—Custom hat
have installed the latest
with special-features for custom
ng. For Sure-Fire hatch •
fluffy chicks, bring y«u! (

Wednesdays or Saturdays.
Hatchery, Anita, Iowa-

You can leave your News-i
suliscription at the Tribunej

WANTED:—Scrap won,
also junk care and tractors.
Chacrwick, Anita, Pfcohe 71.

FOB SALE:—Tally carda

Be. Tribune office, Antta-

Conifl In and hew the SB
radio, a battery set for farm
blom's Radio and Electric

use-*

WANTED:-r-Your ^
Ph. 1M Anita-— we pay Phone
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News Review of Current
Events the World Over

President
Roosevelt

President and Attorney General Defend Supreme Court
Packing Plan—Open Warfare Between C. I. O. and

A. F. of L.—Franco Threatens Madrid.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
© Weitern Newspaper Union.

\\7ITH the repercussions from
v" the President's fireside radio

address and the opening of hear-
ings by the senate judiciary com-

mittee, the contro-
versy over the prop-
osition to enlarge
the Supreme court
took on renewed
heat. Mr. Roose-
velt's talk was s o
generally heard over
the radio that no ex-
tended report of it
is needed. He made
an extraordinarily
bitter attack on the
majority of the Su-
preme court that

has repeatedly upset New Deal leg-
islation, and avowed frankly his de-
termination to have a tribunal that
"will not undertake to override the
judgment of the congress on legisla-
tive policy." II the phrase "packing
the court" means that, then, said the
President "I say that I and with me
the vast majority of the American
people favor doing just that thing—
now."

"The court, in addition to the
proper use of its judicial functions,"
•aid Mr. Roosevelt, "has improper-
ly set itself up as a third house of
the congress—a super-legislature,
as one ot the justices has called it—
reading into the constitution words
and implications, which are not
there, and which were never in-
tended to be there.

"We have, therefore, reached the
point as a nation where we must
take action to save the constitution
from the court and the court from
itself. We must find a way to take
an appeal from the Supreme court
to the constitution itself. We want
a Supreme court which will do
justice under the constitution—not
over it. In our courts we want a
government of laws and not of
men."

Mr. Roosevelt divided the op-
ponents of his plan into two classes.
The first, he said, includes those
"who fundamentally object to social
and economic legislation along mod-
era lines" and opposed bun in the
last election; and of them he spoke
with supreme contempt. The second
group, those "who honestly believe
the amendment process is the best,"

. were told they could not expect
faithful support from their "strange
bedfellows," and that even if an
amendment were passed and rati-
fied, its meaning would depend on
the "kind of justices who would
be sitting on the Supreme court
bench."

Attorney General Cummings ap-
peared before the senate judiciary
committee to speak for the Presi-
dent's court bill, and he used much
the same arguments Mr. Roosevelt
had employed. Senators Borah and
Burke questioned him sharply and
searchingly, but he was agile in
evasion. However, he did satisfy
the opposition senators by admit-
ting bluntly that the purpose of the
measure was to change the com-
plexion of the court, to get men
with "liberal, forward - looking
views."

Senator Dieterich of Illinois sought
to curb the questioning of Mr. Cum-
mings but was squelched by Borah.
Dieterich has not committed bun-
self on the bill but is now classed
among its supporters. His candidate
for the federal circuit court of ap-
peals in Chicago, District Judge J.
Earl Major of Springfield, has just
been nominated by the President.

Assistant Attorney General Rob-
ert Jackson was the second witness
heard, and the foes of the measure
sought to prove, by questioning him,
that there is no actual need for the
judiciary bill to relieve congestion
of federal dockets and therefore that
the only purpose of the measure is
to change the viewpoint of the high
tribunal.

OATISFIED with the way his ad-
*-* ministrative plans are going for-
ward, President Roosevelt left Wash-
ington for a two weeks' stay in
Warm Springs, Ga. He went directly
to his white cottage on Pine moun-
tain from which he looks down on
the foundation for infantile paraly-
sis sufferers. It was announced that
he would see few officials or other
visitors there, conducting all essen-
tial public business by telegraph
and telephone. Temporary execu-
tive offices were set up in Kress hall
at the foundation.

Before leaving Washington Mr.
Roosevelt said at a press conference
that he and Prime Minister W. L.
Mackenzie King of Canada had dis-
cussed the St. Lawrence waterway
treaty during King's visit. Whether
the treaty will be submitted to the
senate at this session, he said, is
not yet known. It was rejected a
few years ago.

THE Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization has declared open

warfare on the American Federa-
tion .of Labor by authorizing its ex-
ecutive officials to issue certificates
of affiliation to national, interna-
tional, state, regional, city and cen-
tral bodies and local groups when-

ever it is deemed. John L. Lewis
says the C. I. O. has hundreds of
applications for affiliation and that
he will take in any A. F. of L. unions
that wish to join his organization.

At the same time half a hun-
dred organizers of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor met with
President William Green to plan
means of protecting the body
against the C. I. O. and to hold the
ranks of the craft unions in line.

They arranged for an Intensive
Campaign to organize unions in steel
to rival the C. I. O.'s Amalgamated
Association of Iron, Steel, and Tin
Workers; considered spreading the
Charge that Lewis is allied with
communist interests, and the
launching of plans to organize in the
cement, aluminum, cereal, and flour
mill industries. The organizers also
discussed organization of gas sta-
tion attendants, which would over-
lap' with Lewis' plans to organize
the petroleum industry.

The Carnegie-Illinois company
union, which is bitterly opposed to
the C. I. O., has not yet reached
an agreement on affiliation with the
A. F. of L.

General Electric and some of the
other big concerns that yielded to a
certain extent to the demands of
the C. I. O. followed the example
of the steel companies'in asserting
that they still reserved the right to
deal also with other unions or
groups of employees.

Eight thousand employees of the
Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing company's Pittsburgh
plant demanded a 20 per cent raise
in wages; and it was feared they
would start a strike if the demand
were rejected.

Because the Chrysler motor com-
pany refused to recognize the United
Automobile Workers of America as
the sole bargaining agency: for all
its employees, a strike was called
in all its major'units in Detroit, and
other, plants of the company were
closed because of dependence on
Detroit production. More than 50,000
workers were thus thrown into idle-
ness.

The union also called a strike at
the Hudson Motor Car company be-
cause, they asserted, officials of the
concern were stalling in negotia-
tions on working conditions.

O EN. FRANCISCO FRANCO,
^-J leader of the Spanish Fascists,
was reported to be about ready for
a final grand assault on Madrid. He

assembled a tre-
mendous force of
tanks and artillery
before Guadalajara
and captured sever-
al towns near by ,
threatening the im-
mediate cutting off
the capital's last
road to the east.
Military observers
predicted that the

n*» *>„„..„ greatest battle ofGen. Franco the war would SOOQ

be fought on the line between the
Tajuna and Tajo rivers.

Gen. Jose Miaja, loyalist com-
mander hi the Madrid area, charged
that 7,000 Italian troops were taking
part in the attack on Guadalajara.
These men, he asserts, were landed
in Cadiz on February 22, two days
after the international neutrality
committee's ban on permitting "vol-
unteers" to enter Spam was de-
clared effective.

The shelling and capture of the
Spanish liner Mar Cantabrico by a
rebel vessel was a spectacular
event in the war. She was carrying
a cargo of planes and munitions
from the United States for the loyal-
ists and sought to evade the
insurgent cruisers by taking the
name of an English ship. But, ac-
cording to a story printed in New
York, the complete plan of her
movements was revealed to the
agent of the rebels in that city and
cabled to their headquarters in
Spain. Also, according to the only
member of the crew who escaped
capture, the crew found the captain
was communicating with the in-
surgents and executed him at sea.
The Mar Cantrabrico, with fire in
her holds, was taken to Ferrol. It
was presumed most of t h e
Spaniards aboard were slain.

PLARENCE A. DYKSTRA, city
v-1 manager of Cincinnati since
1930, was selected as president of
the University of Wisconsin by the
executive committee of the insti-
tution's board of regents. If he ac-
cepts the place he will succeed Dr.
Glenn Frank who was ousted be-
cause he was not satisfactory to
the La Follette regime. Dykstra is
fifty-four years old and a graduate
of the University of Iowa.

\I/'1THOUT a record vote the
v v house passed the new Duffey-

Vinson coal bill, which takes the
place of the measure knocked out
by the Supreme court. It would set
up government regulation of the
soft coal industry through a com-
mission in the department of the
interior.

UITHERTO on a temporary
" basis, the United States mari-
time commission is now permanent-
ly established, or will be as soon
as the senate acts on nominations
sent in by the President. Mr. Roose-
velt selected as chairman of the
commission Joseph P. Kennedy of
New York, former chairman of the
securities and exchange commis-
sion. He is a millionaire banker
and business executive and a stanch
supporter of the New Deal. The
other members named are Thomas
M. Woodward; Rear Admiral Henry
A. Wiley, retired; Edward C.
Moran Jr., former Maine congress-
man, and Rear Admiral Emory S.
Land, retired. Moran, Wiley, and
Land were named to the temporary
commission appointed last fall to
cope with the maritime strike.

Kennedy once served the Bethle-
hem Shipbuilding corporation as
business administraton. In that ca-
pacity he met and became a warm
friend of the then assistant secre-
tary of the navy, Franklin D.
Roosevelt. He was active in the
Presidential campaigns of 1932 and
1936.

\\7ILUAM. ABERHART, social1*
~v credit premier of Alberta,

Canada, has introduced a bill that
would give his government full con-
trol over every business, industry,
trade and occupation in the prov-
ince, and would force every man,
woman and. child to pay a personal
license fee to carry on his or her
work.

The bill gives the cabinet the
power to refuse to grant or renew
a license to any person or business
operating in the province, and to
impose a maximum fine of $50 for
individuals, and $200 fbr corpora-
tions, or a jail sentence of up to
ninety days for attempting to carry
on without the government's per-
mission.

Another law proposed by Aber-
hart gives the administration power
to fix minimum and maximum
prices for all commodities and serv-
ices and to prescribe, standards oi
"ethics, methods, practices or sys-
tems."

TVICTATOR STALIN hasn't yel
*-* Cleaned up the Russian Com-
munist party to his own satisfac-
tion, and it seems probable thai
more men once
prominent among
the bolshevists will
go to trial as trai-
tors. F o r e m o s t
among these unfor-
tunates are Alexis
Rykov, former pres-
ident of the council
of people's commis-
sars, or premier,
and Nikolai Buk-
harin, former editor
of the government
o r g a n Izvestia.
These two were expelled from the
Communist party the other day on
charges of anti-party activity, and
it is believed in Moscow they and
a score of others will soon be tried
for conspiring to overthrow the
Stalin regime.

For ten years Rykov was pre-
mier'of the soviet union, and before
that, during the civil war, he had
the job of provisioning the Red
army. Though succeeding to Len-
in's position, he did not have his
power, for Stalin reserved that for
himself.

"*•*••-•'-'•'

Alexis Rykoi

F)R. WILLIAM T. HORNADAY,
*•' one of America's foremost nat-
uralists, died at his home in Stam-
ford, Conn., at the age of eighty-
two. He was the first director oi
the New York Zoological park, re-
tiring in 1926. Doctor Hornaday was
a devoted advocate of the conserva-
tion of wild life and steadily worked
for the protection of migratory fowl
and for federal game refuges.

One of the leaders of the Repub-
lican party passed with the death
of Mark L. Requa in Los Angeles.
He was national committeeman
from California from 1932 to 1936,
was a close friend of Herbert Hoov-
er and for years a dominant figure
in politics on the West Coast. During
the World war Mr. Requa was di-
rector of the oil division of the Unit-
ed States fuel administration and
the "motorless week-ends" he es-
tablished are still remembered.

EPICURES supplied by the Depart-
1 ment of Commerce show that the
live stock producers who predicted
the United States would be 'forced
.to depend on foreign meat imports
this year were right. During Jan-
uary the arrivals of foreign pork
at domestic ports set an all time
record for any month, and the im-
ports of meat were far in excess of
those a year ago. This condition
is blamed on the drouth and the
four-year federal crop control pro-
gram.

Meat imports in January aggre-
gated 30,387,000 pounds, compared
with 19,922,000 in January of 1936
and only 7,14,000 pounds in 1935.
Dressed pork imports alone reached
the record figure of 5,580,033 pounds
compared with 2,250,389 in January
1936, and only 265,000 in 1935.

Heavy imports of pork continued
during the first three weeks of Feb-
ruary, government figures for re-
ceipts at New York indicated. Dur-
ing this period foreign nations
shipped 2,988,500 pounds of pork to
New York which exceeded imports
for any February.

Canada proved to be the largest
source of supply for the American
market. Imports of all kinds of
meat from Canada during the first
month of this year were approx-
imately 17,102,000 pounds, an in-
crease of 190 per cent over the 5 -
884,000 pounds imported in January
of last year.

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. Parton

Smart Knit Blouse and Skirt

NEW YORK.—Field Marshal
Werner Von Blomberg is

Germany^ buried ace. Astute
foreign observers find cumula-
tive evidence of this in his tight-
ening hold on the army and in
the new good-will facade which
Germany is trying to erect with
his reassuring and now more
frequently repeated speeches.

"Other nations should not take it
lightly that we stretch out our hands
in conciliation," says the war min-
ister in an address quite patently
intended for foreign ears.

Dispatches hint that before long
Der Fuehrer will be transported to
a mystic valhalla in a chariot of
fire, there to remain as a symbol
while some less febrile citizen takes
care of mundane affairs. That will
be the intellectual, cultured, but not
monoeled, General von Blombeig,
according to news from the watch
towers over seas.

In the endlessly repeated story of i
the praetorian aftermath of war and
revolution, he and his allies have
the army. Furthermore, he is more
capable of rationalizing Germany
and her needs in foreign relation-
ships than the Gilbert and Sullivan
Goering, the inept von Ribbentrop
or the intellectual rubberman Ros-
enberg.

This writer has a friend, a former
American journalist once stationed •
at Berlin and now'engaged in com-
mercial enterprise in Europe, who
sees in the German junkers, to
which class General von Blomberg
belongs, the only hope Germany has
for rehabilitation without war. He
does not wish hjs name used as he
passes in and out of Germany. In a 1
letter mailed at Prague, he writes, I
in part:

"Hitler still has a tight hold on |
Germany, bat the real power is eas-
ing over to the army, and that
means von Blomberg. Strangely
enough, I have found more brains
and more realism among the bul-
let-headed officers and imperialists
of the World war days than among
the nazi fanatics. I have talked
to von Blomberg several times and
I don't think he believes a word
of this racial nonsense.
, "He is an educated man who
knows that Germany will have to j
make peace with the democratic
powers to get what she needs. He i
is a diligent, and I believe open-
minded student of history, and I
know he reads books which an ordi-
nary German citizen would have to
read secretly.

"I have an idea that if you read
the papers closely, you will see be-
fore long more and more stories
about Hitler's throat affliction and
the necessity of his retiring to
Berchtesgaden for rest and medita-
tion. I have no idea that he will
be overthrown. He will be merely
enshrined^ while the old-line indus-
trialists and junkers pick up where
they left off and get Germany back
on the track, if they can. The nazis
have been highly useful in solidify-
ing the country, for their purposes
at least, but in my view the ulti-
mate power rests where it always
has rested—in the army and the
money bags.

"Germany is not ready for war.
Her 'ersatz' campaign has been suc-
cessful only to a very limited de-
gree. She cannot redress her trade
balance because her productive en-
ergies go into armament. She,must
either fight or bargain her way out.
I have found the disinclination to
war and the hope of new credit and
trafle concessions much stronger
among the army groups and imperi-
alists than I have among the nazi
politicians. The former know more
about the actualities of war-than
the latter, and they have a clearer
understanding of the imperative
need for raw materials and credit.

"Von Blomberg is going to do a
lot of fronting' for Germany in the
next year. Unless I am greatly
mistaken, he will bear many olive
branches. I do not consider him a
liberal in our sense of the word,
but he has brains enough to see that
France, England and the United
States have what he needs, and
must have, and he is going after it.

"As you know, I was caught inGermany when the World war
started and 1 have no love for the
junkers, but they have lucid mo-
ments and I am inclined to think
this is one of them. Of course Ger-
many win do a lot of growling and
wooflng as she starts bargaining for
loans and raw materials, but that
will be merely in the hope of scar-
ing concessions out of the other side
Anyway—and this is a strange choice
to have to make—I am glad to see
power slipping into the hands of the
army leaders."

General von Blomberg, fifty-eirfit
years old, tall, ruddy and athletic
has been in the army all his adult
We. In the World war he was a
Much decorated officer on the staff
oi the high command of the Sev-
enth army. He is an eager devotee
of music and the arts, regarded as
the most cultured of German army
officers. He made many friends
among American officers on his
visit here in 1930.

e Consolidated News Feature..
WNU Service. I

Pattern 5655
Like a gay addition to your "all

year 'round" wardrobe? Of course
you would! Then take a tip and
knit this fetching blouse. You'll
love the laciness of a pointed
yoke, so prettily set off by plain
stockinette stitch, and are sure to
adore the snug fit of ribbing 'cross
the hips. Ribbing also bands the
simple sleeves. Knit it of soft-
colored string or yarn, in one of
the new shades! In pattern 6655
you will find instructions for mak-
ing the blouse and skirt in

HoweMtf
Lukewarm wash water, luke-

warm -rinse water and a moder-
ately warm place for drying are
best for washing woolens.

* * »
Peroxide of hydrogen will re-

move perfume stains from linen
bureau scarfs.

* • *
Shell fish such as crab, lobster

or shrimp should be stored in a
mild salt trine (1 teaspoon of
salt to a cup of water). Flavor
will be maintained and spoilage
reduced with this type of storage.

* * *
A little crushed ice added to the

cold water in a bag makes it com-
forting to fevered brows for a
longer time than cold water alone.

* * *
Surveys have shown that once-

a-day dish washing represents an
economy of time.

I * * *
Add two tablespoons of shorten-

ing to the! griddle cake batter and
it will not be necessary to grease
the griddle.
® Associated Newspapers.—WNU Service.

~~ " ~ " *

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are an
ef fec t ive laxative. Sugar coated.
Children like them. Buy nbwl—Adv.

Constancy Completes Virtue
Constancy is the complement of

all other human virtues.—Mazzini.

18-18 and 3840; an
the blowe and of all 8titchpo

10n

material requirements USed;
To obtain this pattern « ,

cents in stamps or Xs
Se,n(1.«

preferred) to The SewSe r^
Household Arts Dept ^t
Fourteenth St., New York N !'

Write plainly pattern * «• *.
your name and address. '

MOP. THE
O R L O s r POPULAR

HOUSEKEEPING HELPER
I WORK FAST-HOLD THE
DUST«NEVEil SCATTER IT
I'M EAST TO WASH.

Adversity Onr Teacher
We become wiser by adversltn

prosperity destroys our appreci*
tion of the right—Seneca.

Perfection in Art
The true work of art is but i ,

shadow of the divine perfection.-,
Michael Arigelo,

.tNUINE
NSTANT
iGHTING

SELF-HEAT1W]

TNI COLUMN LAMP AND •TOMU
- - -- CUM

cuit.

TRAO MASK

Glad news indeed for the millions and millions of people who
like the famous Smith Brothers Cough Drops:—

Smith Bros. Couth Drops are tio only drops cMtaM» VITAMIN A
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infections.

It°i you Skagway
wass dat turn to

BEFORE YOU NEED A QUART

'° With the

f lr

e- Note the nule-

to add
- Thc

lUAKER
STATE

,WTOR OIL

n . ,
Pn«« 35^ per q u t .
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GOLDEN GATE EXPO TA]
-World's Fair of Wester* America" Will Rise on Man-Made Isle Now

Nearly Completed; Said to Have First Ideal Plan.
- j. • 7 i - ' •

of the finished Golden Gate International exposition in 1939 Oakland is in th« fnm.
»»v the background, the San-Francisco-Oakland oauanfl is ta the fore-

and the fair on the Island fat the bay.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

largest island ever created by man is rising in San
I Francisco bay under the shadow of the two great new
A bridges there. Flat and barren now, and a littie lonely

but for the government workmen and the dredges, it will two
years from today glow with the beauty and hum with the activ-
ity of the "world's fair of western America"—the 1939 Goldenity .
Gate International exposition.

This exposition, the first to be held
in the bay area since the famed
Panama-Pacific exposition, whose
exquisite beauty enthralled some

i 14,000,000 visitors in 1915, expects
i to concede nothing in; the way of
beauty and interest to the old fair,
and is confident of butdrawing it
in attendance. Claims now are that

120,000,000 visitors will be attracted
I during the 288 days from February
118 to December .2, 1939. A fifty per-
Icent increase in population in the
(western states, as well as -vast im-
jprovements in transportation since
11915 form a basis, in part, for these
Iclaims. . • .

The Panama-Pacific exposition
[celebrated the opening of the Pan-
lama canal; the Golden Gate expo-
Isition will also commemorate new
land important developments in

transportation and communication
-the world's two largest bridges,

trans-Papific and trahsconti-
lental air routes, the, network of
western highways' and streamlined
ail services, and the; progress in
he arts and sciences of moving
ctures, radio and television.̂

[First to^onceiyjrthe1989 expo-
ton wals^fs^tfynalnifc" 'president,.

island S. Cutler, San Francisco, in-
nance man. It was his efforts?

largely, which obtained the federal
rants that made possible the build-

;of the two bridges and, later, the
nstruction of Exposition island;

He ha_s been ably supplemented by
us assistant, Howard Freeman,
whose work in securing important
exhibitors has been especially no-

Itable. ... .

World's Longest Span.
So stupendous in size and so

[magnificent in setting are the two
new bridges that, especially for the
traveler whose home is ih the in-*

Jterior of the country, they in them-
|Belves are worthy of a visit to the

One of them, the San Francisco-
lOakland bridge, is already carry-
•">§ its burden of traffic across the

bay, having been opened last No-
I'wiber. BuUt at a cost of $77,000,-
™W, this gigantic structure is eight

nd one-fourth jrniles long. Iri reality
"s a series of bridges-from 'Frisco
" Yerba Buena Island, and thence
:ross to Oakland/ Its double-

loecked six-lane highway takes care
•« automobile as well as 'interurban
Jtrain traffic. It may :be said to go
jar under the earth apt faf above
|"'J°r, th* bridge, by meana of the
EM 1s largest vehicular bore, tun-
inels through Yerba Buena, and the
flowers over the bay ;&ire 820 feet
ir-it . the w»ter, higher than the
IfonJ f.kyscr?Pers. Some of the
lioundations lie more than 200 feet
IS^^elofthebay.andre-

npth, , instruction,; engineering
nethods never hefnr* employed.

not yet

the world's largest sus-
•^tv, ' span °ut over the open sea
I ",,only bridge of its;kind in the

world-. The great span, 4,200 feet
^is 700 feet longer than that of
ceiehrMed George Washington

pran-; - "*w York. It joins San
^ancjsco With .Ma,rln county and
th' l*m** JJcdw»«l empire" to

.„, structures west of New
When completed, the bridge

TheI S C°?t ^5,000,000.
ftill L f,a^d. where *** exposition
Buena SK ,

e c«»t«<i over Yerba
Nme n°-als> off the; island of that
omDiPt;;,

ls
tv

OW about three-fourths
Moo nnn ' ̂ e last shovelful'of the
o in KV ?bic yatd» of 8U will

°y August 1. Work began
"yea r ago. when United

* site"* dred*eg tegan filling

Thf i!est Wo'w'- «* PI*».
• over

*nd abo«t two-tWrds of

_ . Century
exposition. Around it

protect the grounds from the waves
of the bay. .

By building its own site, the ad-
ministration of the fair manages
to avoid many of the evils which
have confronted other expositions.
Indeed CoL J. Franklin Bell, ex-
ecutive vice-president, says, "This
is the first world's fair to have an
ideal general plan."

Colonel Bell points out that the
plans for other world's fairs have
had to be adjusted to fit irregularly
shaped sites with resulting loss of
symmetry, balance and beauty.
Many of these sites, he says, .have
been encumbered with permanent
incongruous features which could
not be made to fit into the general
exposition plan harmoniously; that
such sites have frequently been sur-
rounded by ugly grounds and struc-
tures which detracted from the ar-
chitectural, lighting and color ef-
fects.

Soon the fairyland cityl will be

approaching 2,000,000 in popula-
tion and, for most of these people,
will be easy of access. A six lane
highway and ferries from San Fran*
cisco and Oakland will carry the
traffic. Vessels of the nations of
the world will anchor nearby.

From whatever direction it is ap-
proached the fair will appear in the
heart of a scene of extravagant
beauty, with the bridges and the
Golden Gate in plain view. The
grounds themselves will be beauti-
fied by $500,000 worth of trees,
shrubs and flowers.

Entertainment Values Sought.
The countries bordering the Pa-

cific, and the eleven western states,
have been invited to exhibit, and
there are already indications that
many will. The international ex-
hibits will be placed around -a Lake
of Nations, with the United States
government building and those of
the states adjoining. To date twelve
states and British Columbia have
pledged their co-operation.

"Visitors will. be able to reach
any part of the grounds quickly
and with little fatigue," Colonel Bell
predicts.

Colonel Bell's plan has provided
for a great historical pageant ad-
jacent to the amusement zone, an

Model of tower and court of the exposition.

arising from Exposition island. The
first buildings under construction
are a $716,000 airport terminal and
two hangars costing $400,000 apiece.
The former will be used as an ad-
ministration building during the ex-
position and the latter as exhibit
buildings. When the fair is over
the site will become a metropolitan
airport for both land planes and the
far-cruising "clipper ships,' and
will be one of the four or five finest
in the world.

Fair Easy of Access.
Also scheduled for construction

during 1937 are four ferry slips,
a ferry terminal, five major exhib-
it "palaces" and the pavuifi; of
roadways, All this will cost $4,200 -
000, of which 12,315,285 is being paid
by the expedition company and tne
•rematoderjlurnished by a PWA al-
location. The entire fair, when com-
pleted, i« expected to be a $*"•-
OOQ.OOO project. Of this amount $«,-
360,000 baa been provided by the
United States government through
WA and FWA grants and $7,50U,-
000 it being raised through private
subscription. The remainder wm
be provided through admissions, ex-
hibits, construction of exhibit build-
ings and concessions.

The fair will lie in the geograph-
ical center of • metropolitan area

extravaganza of greater scope than
the famed "Wings of a Century" at
the Chicago fair. Parades and spec-
tacles will have a prominent place
in the bill of fare.

"This fair will follow no plan of
any previous fair," Colonel Bell ex-
plains. "Entertainment rather than
exhibitions will be the objective.
The stress will be on recreation and
social relations instead of on manu-
factured products."

The plan calls for a double row
of exhibit palaces, running on two
axes, at right angles, with a large
lagoon and tower on the eastern
edge of the site. The exhibit pal-
aces will be entirely artificially
lighted and air-conditioned All
courts and areas in which visitors
will congregate will be in the lee
of the high walls of the buildings.
Illumination, upon which $500,000 is
being spent, promises to be spec-
tacular.

Exposition authorities consider
thP areas around the lagoon ideally
Suite "to the features allocated to
feat area-playgrounds, sports and

iM life and musical programs.
J ng £ axes of the plan will be
£e formal gardens, the ornamental
features, and the reflecting pools

was This Way

By LYLE SPENCER.
O Weitern Newspaper Union.

little Church Around
the Corner

YORK'S "Little Church
•^ Around the Corner" is prob-

ably the world's most famous and
romantic spot to be married in.
And of all things, its popularity,
first started from a funeral!

This historic place of worship,
whose real .name is the Church of
the Transfiguration, is 0 pic-
turesque, rambling, brown structure
on Twenty-ninth street near Fifth
avenue. About 1870, the great actor,
George Holland, died in New York.
His sister wanted* his funeral to be
held at her own church— a then
fashionable temple on aristocratic
Fifth avenue.

Joseph Jefferson, an old friend of
the Holland family, called on the
high-toned rector of the church to
make arrangements for the funeral.
But that reverend gentleman re-
fused to hold services for what he
termed a "common actor."

"There is," he said, "a l i t t l e
church around the corner where
you might get it done."

"Then," said Mr. Jefferson sol-
emnly, "God bless the little church
around the corner!"

A few days later the service for
the dead actor was held in the
"little church," before a congrega-
tion that included many of the city's
most prominent people. Attracted
by the human interest angle, news-
papers gave it headlines. Mark
Twain wrote a touching piece about
it. So what might have been a
tragedy turned out to be a triumph.

From that memorable incident,
the "Little Church Around the Cor-
ner," got its name. Many noted
theatrical people joined its congre^
gation, and all found a cordial,
warm reception. Where they went,
publicity followed. Many a theatri-
pal wedding was performed before
its altar. Somehow the congenial,
friendly air of its atmosphere has
been maintained down to this very
day.

The First Love Letter
ILIUM AN nature seems to be the
* * same at all times and in all
places. IJumerous clay tablets near-
ly 4,000 years old, which were re-
cently dug up from the ruins of
Babylon, show that the habits and
problems of that ancient people
were astonishingly like our own..

These tablets, written in cunei-
form inscriptions, have been labori-
ously translated by scientists. One
tells of the complaint of a young
man about the bad food he receives
n his boarding house and how he

longs for the food he used to get
at home. Another tablet is the plea
>f a mother for her wayward son

to come home and be forgiven.
And most familiar of all is the

ablet written by a young man who
las gone to Babylon to make his
ortune, who wants his sweetheart
o join him there and become his

wife. Here it is, the oldest love
etter in the world:

'To Bibeya from Gimil Marduk—
flay Shamash and Marduk grant
hee, for my sake, to live forever.
! write this to inquire after thy
lealth. Let me know how it goes

with thee. I am now settled in
Babylon, but I am in great anxiety
lecause I have not seen thee. Send

news when thou wilt come, that I
^ rejoice at -it. Come in the

nonth of Arakhsamna (November-
December). Mayest thou, for my
sake, live forever."

America's First Presidents
ALTHOUGH George Washington

**• was the father of our country,
he was not, as is often mistakenly
issumed, the first President of the

United States. That honor goes to
an obscure man most of us have
lever even heard of—Thomas Mc-
Cean.

Our present Constitution did not
;o into effect until March 4. 1789.
Washington was the first President

under its provisions, and served un-
il his voluntary retirement in 1797.

But before that time our country,
uch as it then was, had been held
ogether by the Articles of Confed-

eration.
On September 5, 1774, delegates

rom twelve states (Georgia was
not represented at the first con-
fess) met in Philadelphia and or-

ganized what has since been called
he Continental congress. Its pur-
>ose was to organize the colonies in-
o a federation for united action

against their common enemy, Eng-
and.
The Continental congress met ir-

egularly until March 2, 1789. Its
most important single act was draw-
ng up and adopting, on July 4, 1776,
he Declaration of Independence,

written largely by Thomas Jeffer-
ion.
The delegate in charge at the

meetings carried the title and signed
>apers as "The President of the
Tnited States." Thomas McKean

was the first man to be elected to
that post. Altogether, there were
eight different men who held the
office, in addition to John Hancock
who was elected but declined to
serve.

Experiences of Life—
,JH ._„ v , i -

Their Significant Interest and
Some Ways to Meet Them

By Lydlm Le Baton Walker.
*HE journey through life is
filled with experiences from

the time we are born to the day
we die. Without them life would
be dull and uninteresting. The
more experiences are crowded in-

A Chlia I« Piuilrfd Over Some
of Her, Experiences and Believes
Mother Is Free From Such Things.

to our lives the fuller and more
interesting they become.

When we are iri the midst of
events that have elements of dan-
ger or When they are of momen-
tous proportions with matters at
stake that may be disastrous,
should things turn out differently
from our wishes, the mind is too
excited or too much engrossed
with results to grasp anything but
the immediate moment.

Reviewing Experiences.
However, on looking back over

the past, we discover what thrill-
ing times we went through, and,
how the experiences stand out as
dramatic and of significant inter-
est. Often we find ludicrous fea-
tures entered into the experience

but we had no eyes to see them
at the time. We can laugh over
them and actually enjoy the re-
membrances of what were breath-
taking events when they hap-
pened.

Since life is so full of experi-
ences some of which turn out fe-
licitously, and others not so sat-
isfactorily, there must be a good
reason for our having to go
through the events. I remember
when I was a little girl and there
was something which, to me,
seemed very important to decide
rightly, how I envied grown-ups.
They always knew just what to
do! The fallacy of this assump-
tion we all knew, but we do not
all appreciate how dull life would
b,e if it were true, and how de-
velopment would be retarded.
There is no age limit to the series
of experiences. '.''

Learning by Experience.
The benefits of our life experi-

ences come through our way of
taking them, and on our wisdom
of decisions when these require
our consideration. If we think of
iurselves only we become selfish,
hard, and difficult. If we decide
with a larger vision of results, and
of the best good to others as well
as to ourselves, we become fine
and strong characters: By the ex-
ercise of good judgment and by
making the best of things we
learn to develop well by experi-
ences.

e Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

The Armenians
The present boundaries of AT- .

nenia, a Socialist Soviet repub-
lic created in 1918, in no sense
erfincide with the former Armenia,
nuch of which is now in Turkey.
[lie ancient Armenia was in Asia
Minor; present-day Armenia is In

Europe. The Armenians are Cau-
casians belonging to'the Iranian
group of the Indo-Germanic fam-
ily.

'Quotations"
The desire to l«ave something to

one's children is certainly one of the
most powerful motives for individual
achievement.—-Bruce Barton.

There are two insults which no
human will endure; the assertion
that he hasn't a sense of humor, and
the doubly impertinent assertion that
he has never known trouble.—
Sinclair Lewis.

I prefer the happiness of our un-
organized imperfection to the gloom
of organised perfection in other
countries..—Mayor F. H. LaGuardia.

There is no reason why educatiqn
against crime should not be a pri-
mary factor in our common schools.
—/. Edgar Hoover.

TAKE NO CHANCES
USE ONLY GENUINE
MENU POLISH.
RESTORES LUSTRE
QUICKSAND EASILY

FURNITURE AND
FLOORS FOR 28 YEAR

DOtfTACCEPT
SUBSTITUTES/

Trifles Make Perfection
Trifles make perfection,\but per»

ection is no trifle.—Michelangelo.

•'•SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JOLT 1
LAR9S

'MOO ROOMi *** 1700 BATH*

DIUVI TOOT. OUi IICJHV IM

Hom or THI coiuoi imr
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

INDIAN POTTERY.
tost of the ancient .Iowa Indian

that-has been found unbroken
buried in mounds or',in graves,

I where so found gives; a clew.'"to
I culture of the grave's occupant.

Indians, as many other people,
ved that the journey to Heaven

heir Happy Hunting Grounds was
t 'and hard, consequently they
|ed with their dead not only the
pons and personal belongings, but

pots of cooked food and water
prevent hunger and thirst on the

journey. These pots are of many
Irent shapes and sizes and orna-
|ted with a great variety of pat-

terns. vThey .are made of many dif-
ferent kinds of clay and are tempered
with a large variety of tempering
materials. Potsherds or shards, the
fragments of pottery, are found on
the surface in comparative abundance
in many localities, and where so
found Reveal with certainty the lo-
cation of some semi-permanent camp
setting of the aborigines. The pots
in this photograph were found in a
grave in Allamakee County, Iowa.

These pots may be seen in the
Museum of the Historical, Memorial
and Art Department, Des Moines, open
to the public from 8:00 a. m. until
5:00 p. m. every day. Admission free.

•iffoi'd Johnson, who submitted to
^mergency operation for the re-
jal of his appendix at the Atlantic

I one day last.week, is reported
i making satisfactory recovery.

jtACTOR FUEL, clear as icrystal,
(the best on the market)':today;

better refined or caA. equal
• tractor use at the price, Phone

[ Barnholdt Service Station, Anita,
; it

I her home on Mars Avenue last
lesday afternoon, Mrs. Gaylord C.

ttt was hostess to the members of
|£not-a-Kare bridge club. Addi-

guests were- Mrs. (C. H. John-
Krs. Earl S. Holton and Mrs.
H. Sheley, Mrs. M. M. Burkhsrt
the honor of holding the high

Mrs. Alma Mclntyre of Des Moines
spent a few days in Anita this week,
a guest of her .sister, Mrs. Herman
Claussen and husband.

Mrs. Eric Osen, wh^ submitted to
a major operation at the Atlantic hos-
pital Saturday morning, is reported
to be getting along very nicely.

Wayne Wagner, who is employed
in the state soil conservation office
in Des Moines, spent the week end
with relatives and friends in Anita.

Twelve members attended the reg-
ular meeting of the Union club last
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Gfeorge Denne on Rose Hill Avenue.
Dinner was .served at noon by the
hostess, and the afternoon was spent
by the ladies with quilting.

SpecialHPoHSaturday at the
Anita Bakery

5, 7 or 8 varieties,
cial at per dozen. lOc

Ernie Wilbourn, and family have
moved to Atlantic where he has se-
cured employment in the Pete Soren-
sen blacksmith shop.

Han-old Travers and wife of Des
.Moines visited in the city a few days
the past week at the homes of W. T.
Biggs, C. A. Robison and I. W. Joy.

Fred H. Boren has rented the Mrs.
Anna Porch residence property on
Walnut Street, and will take posses-
sion the first of April. Mrs. Porch
is moving to the country to make
her home with her son, Roscoe Porch.

Roscoe Wagner of Clinton, Iowa,
and Raymond Wagner of Kansas City,
Mo., were Sunday visitors in the city
with their parents, J. A. Wagner and
wife. From here Roscoe went to Oma-
ha to attend to some business mat-
ters before returning to Clinton.

Leon G. Voorhees of Oklahoma City,
Okla., visited in the city a few days
the first of the week with friends,
and also attended to some business
matters.* Mr. Voorhees is president
of the Anita State Bank and vice
president of the Tradesman National
Bank in Oklahoma City. '

Let Anita
your tractor needs.

Co. take care of
2t

Glenn King and Mr. and Mrs. Pete
plbertz of Ft. Dodge, Iowa, were vis-
itors one evening last week at the
home of Herman Baler and family
in Lincoln township. Miss Evelyn
Baier returned to Ft. Dodge with them.
She had been spending a few weeks
at the home of her parents.

George Harry of Adair was an
Anita visitor last Friday.

Ross Howlett and wife of Clarinda
spent Thursday evening with hi
mother, Mrs. Ellen Howlett, who i
still very ill.

Otis Kirkpatrick and wife and Mis.
Annabell Anderson were Sunday af
ternoon visitors in Atlantic with Efc
nest Hansen and family.

Garden seeds; 2 packs 5c
Corn, peas, beans, 2 packs 15c
P. & G. Soap, large bars, 6 for . .25c
Eggs, in trade,1 per dozen 19c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Paul Knaupp, Cass county agent
together with Merle Denne of Anita
Holstein breeder, and* Phil Frazeur oJ
Griswold, went to Manning one day
last week where they looked over
some purebred sires in herds in that
vicinity.

Charles Coughlin and Mary Cough-
lin name Ella Coughlin, et al., in an
action for the partition of property
in the estate of the late Dennis Cough-
lin. The action is filed for the April
term of the Cass county district court,
with A'ttorriey Donald P. Reel of At-
lantic acting for the plaintiffs.

J. A. Wagner, a well known and
long time resident of Anita and the
owner of the Wagner'Filling Station,
had the misfortune Friday morning
to fall on the icy sidewalk at his
home, breaking a small bone in his
right ankle. He is getting along
nicely, but it will be several weeks
before he will be able to be up and
around.

Orphallee Lewis, 13, who submitted
to an operation for the removal of her
appendix, was discharged Friday .from
the Jones hospital in Atlantic and
returned to the home of her uncle an«i
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George Neigh-
bors^ with whom she makes her home.

'The farm bureau ladies of Lincoln
township met last Wednesday at the
home of ,Mrs. Harold Duff. The lead-
er, Mrs. Howard Gissibl, and five mem-
bers prepared the follow-up nutrition
dinner which was served at 1:00
o'clock. This was the last meeting
until fall when the fourth lesson will
be taken up.

Sunday, March 7, was the 44th.
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. F. Karns, a well known Anita
couple. A family dinner was en-
Joyed at noon at the Karns home on
East Main Street. Those present
wore Mr. and 'Mrs. Kams, Mrs. Mary
E. Worthing, Miss Nancy Karns, Al-
bert Karns and family, Solon A. Karns
and family, Azel S. Ames and family,
George Bills, Miss Margaret Alice
Joy, Miss Evangeline Cai'lton, and
Roy E, Hansen and wife and Alvin
Nelson and wife of Elkhorn.

The Federal Land Bank of Omaha
names Mrs. .Maggie Dement, et al.,
defendants in a farm foreclosure ac-
tion filed for the April term of the
Cass county district court. Plaintiff
asks judgment of $5,804.42 and fore-
closure on a 80-acre farm north of
Anita. Donald P. Reel of Atlantic
is attorney for the plaintiff.

The Pinecrest Poultry Farm &
Hatchery announces the opening of
their hatchery in down town Mlassena
on Saturday of this week. Roy Mill-
hollin, owner of the hatchery, is mak-
ing a big event of the opening- and
besides giving away numerous prizes,
will serve coffee and doughnuts free
to those visiting the hatchery on this
day.

Dr. C. H. Johnson has bought the
two vacant lots just east of the Vic-
toria Hotel from E. E. Barnholdt, who
has owned them for the past two
years. Consideration was $325.00.
For years, until it was wrecked a
couple of years ago, the old Chambers
building occupied the site. It is the
intention of Dr. Johnson to erect a
brick office building on the site at
a later date.

IE C A R - P R I C E D SO LOW

Mrs. Agnes MieCosh and Mrs. Wil-
liam Wahlert entertained twenty-three
ladies Friday afternoon at the Mc-
Cosh home at a miscellaneous shower
for Mrs. Ross Stephenson, a recent
bride. Mrs. Stephenson before her
marriage was Miss Lenora Christen-
sen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Christensen. The guest of honor was
the recipient of many beautiful and
useful gifts. A lunch was served
by the hostess.

N I T
RIALTO THEATRE

$HO CASH NITE $110
Charles Starrett and Marion Weldon in

"Dodge City Trail"
A Stirring Musical Saga of the Old West with the

Singing Sensation, Donald Grayson

SAT.-SUN. March 13-14
THEYDflKDTOLOVEASTHEYDAREDTODlE
Recklessly, dangerously, glam-
orouslyl.... in u*e immortal film
thousands asked to see

love
such
this can
come but
oncel

—ADDED JOY—

.COLORED MINIATURE
and

LATE NEWS EVENTS

.HttD|w|||i

SnuNt

°IIW"«
"•"'•ACTION *ID|*

Gcf both-
ftS HORSEPOWER

and
PEAK ECONOMY!
YQU get all advantages—you
sacrifice nothing — when you
buy a new 1937 Chevrolet
with New High-Compression

Valve-in-Head Engine

roi KWWIIICM.—-TMBTT TIANWOITATIOM

CHEVKOLET MOTOB DIVISION
DETBOIT. MICHIGAN

Mts. Harry B. Swan and 'Mrs. Ed-
ward C. Schelm of Atlantic were in
the city Friday making arrangements
for the local drive of the American
Society for the control of cancer. The
drive will be made throughout the
country during the week of March
21, and enlistment fee will be $1.00.
Mrs. W. T. Biggs will be the general
chairman for Anita, with Mrs. G. M.
De'Camp, representing the Legion Aux-
iliary, and Mrs. P. T. Williams for
the P. T. A., as her assistants.

C. A. Pool and wife left Saturday
afternoon for Des Moines where they
will make their home for awhile. He
has employment in a bakery in that
city.

Donald Inhofe, a student at the
j State University in Iowa City, visited
; in the city over the week end with
I his parents, Walter B. Inhofe and
! wife.

I The members of the D. D. bridge
club were guests Wednesday evening of

. Miss Clara Wiese. Miss Irlyn Walker
| was an additional guest. High sc,ore
at bridge was held by Miss Wiese
with Miss iMarjorie Kenfield runner-up.

Lyle Redburn, who is working for
a bakery in Des Moines, visited Sun-
day "with his parents, H. R. Redburn
and wife, in Anita.

Mrs. C. A. Johnson of Hartcourt,
Iowa, and Dr. H. L. Johnson of Ft.
Dodge spent Sunday in the city with
their son and brother, Dr. C. H. John-
son and family.

666
checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
Liquid, Tablets „ /*"?* ,

Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 min.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lta.

PERFICTID HYDMUUC
ilAKIS

Max Turk, 35, of Atlantic, pleaded
j guilty to a charge of malicious de-
struction of property last Thursday
morning in the Cass county district
court before Judge Ernest M. Miller
of Harlan, and was sentenced to five
years in the state penitentiary at Fort
Madison. Turk admitted stealing and
dismantling a pair of scales from Tom
Olson of Atlantic, and selling the
parts for junk. This is the third
time since 1925 that Turk has been
sentenced to the penal institution on
charges of breaking and entering.

SAFETY PLATI OLAM
ALL AROUND
(,< no «xtr» oott)

GINUINiriSHnNODBAn
VENTILATION

SUPU-SAH SHOCKPIOOr
STEMINO*

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

SEMI-ANTHRACITE COAL! All lump-, no slack;
high in heat; long lasting and sootless; easy to
regulate on spring days; ideal for furnace or
heater; THIS COAL WILL SATISFY!

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent,

A meeting of the missionary so-!
ciety of the Congregational church
was held at the home of Mrs. Fred
M. Sheley on East Main Street last:
Friday afternoon .with Mrs. Flora V.
Stone presiding. Mrs. Guy Steinmetz j
was the leader and the following pro-'
gram was given: a paper, "Africa,"!
by Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister; play, "The
Village Trial," with Mrs. Alpha Nel-
son, Mrs. Ruby Biggs, iMtrs. A. M.
Mikkelsen, Mrs. Azel S. Ames and
Mrs. Guy Steinmetz as the cast; and
a talk, "Congregational Service," by
Mrs. yT. T. Biggs. Following the pro-
gram refreshments were served by
Mrs. Sheley^ Mrs. Wm. Wahlert, Miss
Lulu Alvord; Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt,
Mrs. Henry Kuehn, Mrs. Solon A.
Karns and Miss Aldula Stone.

; f̂r*********-****̂ *̂̂
MEAT TOPS THE MENU.

Meat Contains the "Building Stones" Essential For the Maintainance
and Repair of Body Tissues In the Adult and For Maintainance and
Growth In the Child.

YORKSHIRE PUDDING FOR
BEEF RIB ROAST.

Mix & teaspoon salt and 1 cup
flour; add one cup milk gradu-
ally to form a smooth paste;
then add 2 eggs beaten until
very light. Cover bottom of
hot paw with beef fat and pour
mixture hi pan % -inch deep.
Bake 20 minutes In hot oven.
Baste after well risen.

Miller's Market
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Plan for
>p Insurance
Tto Try It

icat in 1938; '
It Will Work

idividual Farm

By EAEl GODWIN
• ASHINGTON—The govern-
ment is preparing tp em-
bark on the plan to insure
the wheat crop of the coun-

egiiming in 1938; and a bill
ride for the Federal Crop ITK

corporation, introduced by
Pope of Idaho ta being
It follows the suggestion

|by president Roosewrtt.far«
nessage and incorporates 'the
! an agricultural ttej
. which has given Jong and
i thought to Hue roatte*. "'
certainly not '••» new idea.

ce has been, longed for
oposed *nfl tried «ut here

vhere. The thing xuns back
but the first mention

[here was a Japanese ttrial
iunder the Buspices <rit ai Qer-

onomist back In the (eighties.
insurance 'companies, 'nave

t out disastrously in (this 'coun-
cept as to hail insurance),
.because they 'bit <p£t inbre

could chew wheni'they
insure <crop prices in addi-

|crop yields.
new 'government ucxop in-

ideal the premiums will be
t wheat <or a <cash 'equivalent,
| on 'the 'crop, >or some -other

y. But onte definite proposal is
[ the premiums 'thus -collected

1 up a vast • storage < of wheat
the day when a. national

i .requires going 'to the bins
ributing the stored - up

{immediate > query from indi-
i is "How it will work on an

hal farm?" 3t works like in-
on anything <else-^-business

se >or : human life. The
of insurance on any farm

! determined by the average
n that -particular .farm; the

[ to be insured a percentage
\ average yield of his farm

period <of years. This in-
he crop and not the price.

ples given to congress by
sident are based upon a six

[average. This provides for
niums on farms with low

! yields, but it does not pre-
good coverage on farms that

i good yields. "Wherever pos-
the premium and the in-

are to be in bushels of

! farm where figures were
the purpose. of a simple

Ition, the. average yield per
six years was eight bushels.

toe a wheat ..crop on that
pe experts conclude that a

of one and one third bush-
heat would be charged. This
""'/J farm, in a section near

D. C. The principle
i the same elsewhere, but
es might be different.
igh the insurance 'Corpora-
|ch would .be set ;up under
ent plan will :be able event-

> insure other.crdps, '.wheat is
I as the :flrst ito .be insured

reasons: (One, the wheat
'appear to he more strongly
whmd-the idea; .two, because
!ram is .experimental and it

r to start \with ;a single
. In addition, -these iis &

limitation, -the insurance
U probably ifae ^pen .only to'
» Participating in -the present
'sion program, because ibis
°"-ance plan will be made
. Pared ,tif the whole <ex-
I agricultural program: Par-
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administration and storage expenses
of a crop insurance corporation. The
leaeral expenditures in agricultural
relief total about $815,000,000 for the
past ten years; and this does not
include the A. A. A. benefit r>ay-

Government experience in insur-
ance includes the famous war risk
insurance, insuring! ships under the
American flag. The insurance
Placed was $2,250,000,000, the pre-i
S±?«!S"£S2»".0«»A»; thV

The cost of administering
tnis enormous business for four
""""" *a? onfr $165,000, which is
. — that government can iron a
Business,

. ! •. • * • «

«fl? Ĵ!?63 tt k Cheaper to obey
«ne holding company act and
register with the Securities and Ex-
f^Se comniission thanfight it. So
toe two tremendous holding com-
panies known as the North Ameri-
'jan company^ '($1,250,'000,000) and
the American Water Works and
Electric company, ($5500,000,000)
have placed their names on the
register in the "Office of Jim Landis
keen ;and tireless 'chairman of the
S. E. <C. That means 67 out of 265
Power Trust Holding companies
submit -voluntarily to government
regulations. 'The rest are still how-
tag out, possibly waiting 'for the
final setttentertt of the law: suit
brought by-one of the granddaddies
in'the. Power Holding company field
—the huge Electric Bond and Share
•corporation -which has so far re-
fused to sign on the dotted line, re-
fuses to register, and declares that
if a holding company registers as
a holding -company with the SEC.,
it loses or >rather waives all its con-
stitutional Tights in any other mat-
ter between the power trust and
Uncle Sam.
• This sounds as if they were scared
to register, but already a federal
court in "New York, (Judge Mack)
rules that they must do so .under
the law, and although that case may
be taken io the Supreme court, the
two big shots of the power world
mentioned above concluded that
they had'enough of the fight and
voluntarily threw up their hands.

The power trust need not be cred-
ited with a change of heart on. any
count except that it is cheaper to
comply with the law than not. You
see these huge companies need to
issue stock and sell bonds constant-
ly. They could refinance themselves
—all of them—right now, at a great
saving because interest rates are
lower than they have been for years.
These corporations could easily call
in hundreds of millions of dollars
worth of their existing securities
and issue new securities in their
place at' much lower interest rates
and save millions a year. BUT un-
der this securities and exchange law
(SEC) they are not permitted to
issue any, securities at all unless
they come in and register. Those
companies which have registered
have had the benefit of this new low
interest rate; some of the others
may drag on too long—and sink of
their own weight with all this old
fashioned high interest rates on
their books.

The necessity to register is a part
of the holding company act which
contains the famous "death sen-
tence," which is the section empow-
ering the SEC to order the dissolu-
tion or separation' of large, useless,
or corrupt holding companies. Many
of these large concerns will be taken
apart. That will not affect the opera-
tion of electric light and power com-
panies, but it will prevent too pow-
erful a control over;billions of dol-
lars worth of other'.folks' money by
small groups of financiers. Nor will
•there be any great'losses; in fact in
some instances there will be a profit
.to the stockholders. Furthermore,
•the dissolving process .will take a
long -tune. .*.».* N

"This •government, .trying to juggle
battleships and world peace all at
.once, tfnds it necessary to authorize
•the ibuilding'of-two' new tremendous
battleships that,will tcost $50,000,000
apiece—-and 'thus serve notice on
ihe rest <of ihe-world that while we
regret it—<we are not going to stand
by and take .a -dare from anyone.

The world'* attempts to limit na-
val armaments cand .expenditures
was a farce to nearly every nation
except the United States of Amer-
ica.

We DOW have fifteen (battleships,
all we were permitted lo have under
former treaties. Battleships, it
should be recalled, are tthe central
floating fortresses around which
whole fleets of lighter vessels, cruis-
ers, destroyers, submarines a n d
aeroplanes operate. They have the
long range guns; the greatest
threat.

We are not superior in battleship
strength. England has 19 and is
building two, England ruefully
announces a tremendous naval
building program costing seven and
a half billions—and that country is
reeling from the idea of added
taxes. Japan, already scraping the
bottom of the till for cash, is adding
eighty-eight vessels of all sorts to
its'fleet; France is building two bat-
tleships and forty other warships.

There is a never ending discussion
as to the efficacy of battleships ver-
sus aeroplanes. Can a battleship
withstand the attack of an airship?
Both sides have good arguments—
at any rate this country which ought
to be supreme in the air, stands
seventh on the list of nations in air-
craft preparedness. We have 2,074
planes for war; Japan has just as
many. Germany has 2,800 planes;
France 4,000; Italy 4,400; G r e a t
Britain more than 4,600 and Russia
19 reported to have more than 5,000.

• W«rt»n» tfcWKWptr Union.

BALANCED DIET IS
BEST FOR POULTRY

Alfalfa Leaf Meal Favored
During Winter.

By R°J. ?' JP^?"^06- R«d N«t!> C«oUn»State College Poultry Department.
WNU Service.

Poultrymen find it harder.to give
their birds a well balanced diet in
cold weather when little if any
green feed is available.

Even if some green feed is avail-
able, the birds usually do not have
access to it, as most of them will
be confined in houses to protect
them against severe cold. '

To keep birds in good health and
to maintain egg production, add
five per cent dehydrated alfalfa
leaf meal to their mash. Keep
a close check on the body weight
of layers, as heavy autumn egg pro-
duction tends to drain their weight
and vitality.

Qive^ more scratch feeds if ttiey
are under weight, but reduce the
amount of scratch feed il they
are too fat. Excess fat is not good
for ,the birds. Neither is it advis-
able to waste money on overfeed-
ing.

It is not too early to start think-
ing about next year's feeding pro-
gram. If you have land suitable
for growing scratch feeds, plan to
raise your own and save the ex-
pense of buying it. This will in-
crease your profits. •

This past year's high prices
should point out more strongly than
before the importance of producing
scratch feed at home when possible.

Are you satisfied with the per-
formance of your flock? If not,
plan to replace your birds with
better stock.

In many instances, poultrymen
will step out ahead if they do no
breeding from their present flocks,
but replace then? birds in the spring
with highly bred chicks from a re-
liable source.

Good Laying Old Hen Is
Valuable, Expert Says

"The longer a hen lives and lays
at a profitable rate the greater is
her potential value as a breeder..''

This short poultry principle is -ad-
vanced by Dr. N. F. Waters of the
poultry husbandry , staff at Iowa
State college, who 'has carried ;on
an important breeding program
with the college. poultry fiock .dur-
ing the past several years. In -ap-
plying the principle to actual prac-
tice Waters points out that the aver-
age poultryman will do well to .use
as breeders those birds which <have
proved their ability to produce <eggs
consistently over a long period of
time.

Waters claims a world's arecord
for Lady Longevity, a phenome-
nal hen in the college flock, -which
produced 1,504 eggs hi seven years,
an average of 214.7 eggs per .year.
This hen has been used every year
as a breeder, and many thousand
birds in the college flock show some
relationship to her.

Careful selection of laying 'hens,
together with a definite breeding
program, will greatly increase the
profits derived from poultry, Wat-
ers believes, and he has found that
the following characteristics should
form the basis for an intelligent
selection of breeding stock: Ifertil-
ity, hatchability, livability, rapid
feather development, body growth,
egg production, egg weight, .adult
body weight, constitutional vigor
and last but not least, longevity.

When Eggs Are Fertile
Research .work has indicated that

an egg is fertile within 20 hours
after the male is introduced in the
flock, but this is the extreme case
;and impractical from the breeders*
standpoint, advises an authority at
the North Carolina State college.
For general farm conditions it is
'best to wait untU the fifth day after
mating before selecting eggs for
hatching. This is especially^ true
where the male has beenfused more
than .one year.

Bronchitis in Poultry
The term bronchitis may mean

much or little, as it is understood
bv the poultryman. A simple cold
"on the lungs" is bronchitis if it
Involves the larger bronchial tubes
and it may be mild or severe. Its
treatment is not bjr fumigation or
nther popular but ineffective meas-
uSs but by giving the flock good
care These include warm, dry,
well-ventilated poultry houses, suf-
ficient food of good quality, clean
JS, freedom^™ drafts.

Hatching Eggs
When we hatch eggs from a pul-

i t 7nt much can be known about
[et> "hliHv to Hve. M, on the oth-
hr taS eygg from her are hatched

«he is two or three years old,
S
s then demonstrated her abil-

o endure heavy laying and
to e" nd adequately as-

10 S amounts of feed. Re-
o the cause of the high

it would seem logi-
b-ed more from hens

at ed well.
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SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDOUfST.
Dean of the Moody Bible liufltuU

_ of Chicago.
A Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for March 14
JESUS PRATING FOR HIS DIS-

CIPLES

1J5SSOK TEXT — John 16:5-7; 17:14-28.
GOLDEN TEXT — That they may b«

one, eVen as we are one. John 17:32.
• PROIARy TOPIC —When Jesus Prayed
tor Hit Friends.

JUNIOR TOPIO-Dld JMUB Pray tot
Me?

INTERMEDIATE AMD SENIOR TOPIC—
tons Praying tor U§.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
Unity with God and One Another,

The assurance that someone is
praying .for ,<us is an anchor in a
time of storm. Many a man or
woman .has beeni on the point of giv-
ing up in despair, of yielding to
temptation, and has, been carried
through to victory oy the interces-
sion of a godly mother or father.
Just to/ know that,someone prays
for us is to find strength for the
knees that >have weakened and for
the heart that has all but failed.

Infinitely more precious is the
truth of our lesson, that the Lord
Jesus himself prayed for each one
of his followers. John 17:20 makes
clear that while he prayed for those
who were with him at the tune, he
also included in his petition all who
since that day have come to be-
lieve on him because of their testi-
mony.

Before entering upon his inex-
pressibly precious and beautiful
prayer, the Lord gave to his fol-
lowers, a promise which was of vital
importance.
„ I. A Promise (16:5-7),

Persecution is coming, and Jesus,
will not be with them to meet thel
trying hour. He is about to enter
upon that final scene in his earthly 1
life, which will bring it to its end)
in "a place called the place of a '
skulL" |

How then can he say to them that j
it is expedient for them that he go|
away? Because he will send the!
Comforter, the Holy Spirit Students i
of the Scriptures recognize hivthe!
Holy Trinity sn Inscrutable inys-J
tery, but receive the teaching of the j
Bible concerning the ministries of
the three persons in the one God-
head with glad and thankful hearts.
It is a subject which 'cannot be en-
tered into here, but which richly
rewards 'Careful study. 'Suffice it
to say that -while the Holy Spirit
has -always <been active in .the earth,
he did 'enter upon a ministry of a
special nature when Jesus had gone
to be with the Father.

'The essence -of the work of the
Holy Spirit is to glorify 'Christ (16:
14% .and in so doing lie convicts the
^unbeliever -of sin and guides the
believer into all truth. Tha mark of
a Spirit-filled 'Christian is that he
permits the Spirit to glorify 'Christ
in him -and in his service for God.'
. H. A Prayer '(17: 14-26).
When one 'enters the sacred

precincts of .John 17 he feels that
he has come into the holy -of holies,
and that he would not only loose
the shoes from his feet, -but also
•stand' :silent in -worship .and in
•praise. He prayed for me—for met

Each 'Student of this lesson will
wish to enter fully upon the mean-
ing of these words as he re-reads
them, in the illumination of the
Holy Spirit. May I suggest three
things •which Jesus sought for His
children? '

1. Consecration (w. 14-16). No
one is 'Christ's child without regen-
eration, but, sad to say, there are
many 'Children hi 'his blessed house-
hold who are not obedient, not spir-
itually well and strong. They are in
the world, they must be here, but
alas too many of them want to
be as much like the world as pos-
sible. He prayed that we might be
kept from evil, separate from the
world, kept by God even in a world
that hates him and his truth.

2. Sanctiflcation <w. 17-21). This
means to be set apart and cleansed
for God's service. How is it ac-
complished? Through the truth. His
Word is the instrument of sanctifl-
cation.' Little wonder that there is
so little holiness of living when
the Word has BO little opportunity
to touch and cleanse the life.

This separated life brings God's
people into that unity of love—all
in Christ, and he in the Father—all
bound up in that "one great bundle
of love."

3. Glorification (w. 22-26). When
Jesus came into the world in the
lesh he voluntarily laid aside the
glory which was his, and which still
Si his, and which he prays that we
may behold. "But we all, with open
face beholding as in a glass the
glory of the Lord, are changed into
the same image" (II Cor. 3:18).
Thus in beholding his glory we
also may enter into his likeness.

City Versus Country
It cannot escape even a casual

observer that the Bible begins with
a scene in the garden to end* in a
city: one may be "nearer God's
heart in a garden than anywhere
else on earth"—but certainly "the
dwelling-place of God is with men."

Well-Dressed at Little Cost

1267

(T WAS some job, Ladies of
The Sewing Circle, to get

these three lovelies together to
pose for the camera this week.
They're under the strict tutelage
of Dame Fashion just now, learn-
ing the latest lessons on how to be
well turned out this Spring with-
out benefit of a private mint. You
can understand, then, why the
co-ed above, center, sort of jumped
the gun, so to speak, and was al-
ready on her way when the cam-
era clicked.

A Frock That Clicks.
Speaking of things clicking,

don't think that new princess
gown she's wearing isn't doing it
in a big way. Can't you see from
where you're sitting that it is
simple to sew besides being a fig-
ure-flatterer of the first order?
The buttons half way and a neat
little collar in contrast are all its
lively lines need to complete the
perfect balance—chic vs. simplic-
ity. Take a tip from this stylish
student and figure it out for your-
self in cashmere or velveteen.
The style is 1202 arid it can be
had in sizes 12-20 (30-38). Size
14 requires 4% yards of 39 inch
material plus % yard contrasting.

Go.Print for Spring. /
The charming young lady above,

left, has chosen to model a very
dainty and rather picturesque lit-
tle frock for she believes you'll
be interested in this style as a
fitting gesture to Springtime. Es-
pecially in a modern print, fea-
turing, say, pussycats or deep-sea
flowers, would this frock be
tempting. The skirt is bias-cut
for artistic reasons, and the cir-
cles of contrast aid and abet its
gracefulness. Let yourself go
print then, come Spring. Style
1257 is designed in sizes 12-20 (30-
40 bust). Size 14 requires 4%

Why, How Could He?
"Hey, Mike," said a workman

to the other atop, "don't come
down on that ladder on the norih
corner. I took it away." —
Montreal Star.

Foresight
"Dear, I've ordered the engage-

ment ring. What would you like
engraved on it?" ,
" 'All rights reserved,' would be

rather nice."

SOUNDING HER

Giving and Taking Orders
He who will not accept orders has

no right to give them; he who will
not serve has no right to command;
he who cannot keep silence has no
right to speak,—Hubbard.

Harold—I'll bet you would mar-
ry the biggest fool in the world if
he only asked you.

Elsie—Are you asking me?

Not a Centipede
Absent - minded Man — I want

a pair of socks.
Clerk—What number?
Absent-minded Man — Why-ah-

two, of course)

Endless Task
Auctioneer-^-You keep bidding

against yourself, sir.
Customer — No, I'm not. My

wife and my brother both asked
me to bid for this chair, and I'm
curious to see which of 'em gets
it.—London Answers.

yards of 39 inch material. Elev-
en yards of bias binding is re-
quired for trimming as pictured.

Gay House or Street Frock.
Lest you begin to think every

day is Sunday for our /starring
trio, the trim-looking young lady
above, right, wants you to concen-
trate now on her new gingham
gown. Not an ordinary bread-
and-butter 'cotton version, but a
beautifully cut, carefully planned
dress for general service. The
linked button front is enough to
give it first place on your Spring
sewing list if Sew-Your-Own de-
signers know their clients as well
as they think. However, there's
more to recommend it: a young
becoming collar; a simple yoke-
and-sleeve-in-one construction,
and a slender action-built skirt.
Put them all together they spell
CHIC—that little word with a vast
meaning. Style 1267 is for sizes
34-48. Size 36 requires 4 yards
of 35 inch material plus 1% yards
contrasting.

New Pattern Book.
Send for the Barbara Bell

Spring and Summer Pattern
Book. Make yourself attractive,
practical and becoming clothes,
selecting designs from the Bar-
bara Bell well-planned, easy-to-
make patterns. Interesting and
exclusive fashions for little chil-
dren and the difficult junior age;
slenderizing, well-cut patterns for
the mature figure; afternoon
dresses for the most particular
young women and matrons and
other patterns for special occa-
sion's are all to be found in the-
Barbara Bell Pattern Book. Send
15 cents (in coins) today for your
copy.

Send your order to The Sewing:
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,.
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Patterns 15 cents (in coins) each..

« Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

EMINENT DOCTORS WROTE
THIS OPINION!
"js: colds result from
acid condition of the
body „• .; . they prescribe
various alkalies"— ex-

cerpt from medical journal. The
ALKALINE FACTOR, in

LU DEN'S
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS

HELPS BUILD UP YOUR

ALKALINE RESERVE

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

FLOWERS
100 GLADIOLUS BULBS »1.00

10 named varieUej^repaid any where In U. 8.
Bo* *M Gr»nU Pai«. Or*.
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'LANS MADE FOR
ACHIEVEMENT DAY

ICaas County Farm Women Will Hold
Annual Exhibit in the. Assembly >

Room of the Courthouse in
Atlantic on 'March 31.

A public achievement day exhibit
and program have been scheduled for
ifarch 31 by rural women, of Cass
ounty, Miss Evelyn Hollen, ^ home

demonstration ag^nt, announced to-
ay. Results of the year's activities

[in the food and nutrition project par-
ticipated in by 850 farm women will
be on display. The home economics
curse, "Improvement, in the Quality

the Farm Foo4 Supply" will be
ented in cooperation with the local

arm bureau. " t
The meeting will be held at the

assembly room of the courthouse in
\tlantic beginning at 10;00 a. m.
xhibits will be judged in the morn-

[jng by Mrs. N. (May Larson, assistant
home demonstration agent leader.

Fourteen of .the sixteen townships
i the county are planning booth dis-

plays which will exhibit articles or
quipment illustrating appreciation of
ome project information. Each of

the following township home project
hairmen is in charge of an exhibit:

Mrs. Fred Skow, Brighton.
Mrs. Melvin Pellett, Pymosa.
Mrs. Robert Wood, Benton.
Mrs. Harold Giles, Grant.
Mrs. Frank Miller, Washington.
Mrs. Donald Wilson, Grove.
Mrs. Paul Spies, Franklin.
Mrs. M. N. Lambertson, Lincoln.

I Mrs. Ed. Pont, Bear Grove.
Mrs. Carl Pollock, Union.
Mrs. Katie Jennings, Massena.

[Mrs. George Berg, Pleasant.
I Mrs. Cora McLaren, Edna.
[Mrs. Varel McMartin, Victoria.
I Mrs. Floyd Blankinship, county
|ome project chairman, will be in

e of a county booth showing
anization and activity. All home

oject women are cooperating and
women of the county are invited

i attend all or part of the achieve-
nt day program, Miss Hollen an-

Iranced,
afternoon program which will

fin at 1:16 p. m. will include:
nsical numbers, short playlets, and

nts from each township. Mrs.
|»ymond Sayer, state chairman of

bureau committee women, will
e visiting speaker of the after-

«n program and talks will be given
Paul Spies, county farm bureau
sident, and Paul W. Knaupp, coun-
agricultural agent.

Wiese Elected to
Membership in Rho Chi

I Gail Wiese, a student at the State
[niversity in Iowa City, has been

ed to membership in Rho Chi, a
nal honorary .pharmaceutical so-
. He is a senior in the phar-

class at the University. >Stu-
are rated on grades and char-

, and chosen from the upper 15
' cent of students for membership

' the society. ,
|Jn 1936 Gail received the $26 Rho

Prize for the freshman receiving
highest average in hi* studies.

1936 he was awarded the Scher-
prize for outstanding work in

anic chemistry and the Cooper
» for the highest average in op-
™e and manufacturing pharmacy.
also received a scholarship medal
1936 for military training.

l«u is a son of JJra. fla^e Wiese
Awta and is a graduate of the

•al high school.

"That Girl From Paris"
at Riaho Satarday-SiAy

Keeping the romantic and comic
elements of "That Girl from Paris"
up to the level of Lily Pons' glorious
singing in the picture, a notable group
of screen celebrities appear in this
sparkling musicomedy which also co-
stars Jack Oakie arid Gene Raymond.

While Raymond, one of the screens
outstanding romantic leads, furnishes
the love interest, Herman Bing, Mis-
cha Auer, Frank Jenks, Lucille Ball
and other noted mirth-makers offer
genuine belly-laugh fun.

"That Girl from Paris" has been
proclaimed more comical and brighter
in the melody department than Miss
Pons? debut picture, "I Dream Too
Much," thanks to the inimitable du-
ties of the cast and the rich vocal
offering by Miss Pons.

Besides singing a famous aria from
"The Barber of Seville" and "Taran-
tela," the tiny French songbird renders
a modern interpretation of Strauss's
"Blue Danube Waltz" and three spe-
cially composed tuneful songs by Ar-
thur Schwartz—"Seal It With a Kiss,"
"Call to Arms" and "My Nephew from
Nice."

The music is an integral part of the
delightful story of "That Girl from
Paris" which deals with the adventures
of a Parisian opera favorite who es-
capes from a loveless marriage by
thumbing a ride across the Atlantic
with a group of American musicians,
and who subsequently plunges them
and herself into a riot of exciting
situations.

In addition to the feature there will
be a 'Major* Bowes miniature, and the
regular news reel.

Cash Night Program.
A new setting for comedy, the us-

ually commonplace interior of a jury
room, proves a fertile source of fun
in "We're on the Jury," new Helen
Broderick and Victor Moore screen
starring vehicle, and the feature at-
traction at the Rlalto this (Wednes-
day) evening.

These noted mirth makers are
teamed as members of a jury trying
a wife for the killing of her husband,
and their efforts to swing the other
talesmen around to their view of the
case and at the same time to solve
the'real mystery of the killing, af-
fords plenty of dramatic action as
well as gales of laughter.
* Philip Huston, Louise Latimer, Ro-
bert McWade, Vinton Haworth and
Earle Roxe are prominent in the large
supporting cast.

Included on tonight's program will
be the latest release of "March of
Time."
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WALL PAPER.

1937 patterns are all in, ranging in
price from 6c per roll to 20c per roll.
A large assortment of 30-inch pat-
terns.

2t Bongers Bros.

A meeting of Chapter EZ, P. E. 0.,
was held Tuesday afternoon at the
home of 'Mrs. R. W. Forshay.

Mrs. Glenn McCall and daughters,
Margaret and Meredith, and Mrs. Isa-
bell Joy were here from Bagley Tues-
day, spending the day at the Walter
F. Budd home.

L. K. Richards has sold his ham-
burger shop and cafe just east of the
Rialto Theatre to Harold 0. Disney
of Atlantic, owner of an ice cream
parlor and cafe in that city. Mr.
Disney took possession last Thursday
morning.
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Values For Friday-Saturday

i

SPICES—
Nothing but the finest
quality in spices goes
under our Briardale
label; all 2-oz. packs,
3 cans
assorted

BANANAS—
Fine yellow fruit,
3
pounds

SPINACH—
Briardale quality calls
for more, 9C/«
2 No. 2 cans... £«C

SUGAR—
Either medium brown
or powdered, | n^
3 pounds.."... ivC

LAUNDRY SOAP—
Blue Barrel, white
petroleum soap. OC^/»' i f »•*6 bars 4<%li.

PUFFED WHEAT—
Or Briardale
Popped Wheat,
your choice

14c

23c

TOMATOES—
Grown brand, Indiana
pack, Q^
No. 2 cans . »JC

BAKING POWDER—
- Pound can K. C. or

GWC,
your choice...

PRUNES—
Santa Claras,
medium size,
3 pounds.

HOMINY—
GWC is 'exceptionally
fine hominy, /•/
No. 2 cans.... QC

BOWLENE—
Cleans and deoderizes
closet bowls,
26-oz. cans

DREFT—
The marvelous new
suds for washing silks
rayons and woolens,
large oo
size fc«*ll.

GWC, Challenge and Gilt Edge Chick Starter

$1,949.66 Was February
Sales at Anita Liquor Store

$1,949.66 was the amount of liquor
sold at the Anita liquor store during
the month of February, according to
the monthly report issued by the Iowa
Ljquor Control Commission. This
made a daily average of $81.24. Sales
at the local store in January amountec
to $2,224.23. For the whole state
sales at all the liquor stores showec
a decline from $776,004.09 in January
to $715,463.44 in February.

Sales during February at the At-
antic store totaled $4,831.60; Audu-

bon, $3,455.11; Stuart, $2,329.45; Avo-
ca, $2,832.17; and Griswold, $674.58.

Sales at the local store in February
exceeded the sales in state stores al
lawarden, Hamburg, West Liberty

Strawberry Point, Belmond, Garner,
Manly, Clear Lake, Dows/ Lake Mills,
Mapleton, Lake City, Bloomfield, Wa-
pello, Cascade, Guttenberg, Alton, Cor-
rectionville, State Center, Sumner,
Bellevue, Marcus, Kingsly, Dunlap,
•arkersburg, Remsen, Holstein, Lans-
ng, Griswold, Glenwood, Manilla, To
edo and Paullina.

[Gail E. Burke, a junior in the Cwrigh-
" Ulllversity college of commerce in

• was elected a few days ago to
f PjW'dency of the Creighton Cham-
1 ot Commerce. Burke will be in-
| „ ' '"to office at the ne*t meeting
H» Camber, which functions as a
Lj and business discussion organ-

Patterned after the -Omaha
* of Commerce. Gail, is a son,

jiita Mr8p Emest Burite of

'•Etta Young, instructor of the

John W. Reed, 75, Cumberland
banker, died of a heart attack at his
home in that town Monday. Reed, a
former farmer and a resident of Cass
county for sixty years, was in the
elevator and mercantile business and
had been president of the Cumberland
Savings Bank since 1905.

.
P- dist

ln Anita last
of the 6. E. S. of Iowa,

to holdMaponic
of Columbia

Mr. and Mrs. Drexel Chadwick left
Friday morning for a trip through
the Ozarks and a visit with Mrs. Chad-
wick's father, Frank Parsons, at West
Plains, Mo. Shara Lee is staying
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Chadwiek, while her parents
are gone, and Charles Wayne is vis-
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Hettinger.

Dan Turner Will Speak
at Father-Son Banquet

A father and son banquet will be
held in the dining room of the Con-
gregational church at 6:30 o'clock on
Friday evening. Dan W. Turner of
Corning, former governor of Iowa,
will be the speaker of the evening.
R. W. Forshay will .act as toast-
master. Music will be furnished by
the high school German band; a toast
to the fathers will be given by Law-
rence Hofmeister, Jr., and Donald
Lynch of Atlantic will sing a bass
solo.

William T. Biggs, assistant post-
master, is a patient at the Methodist
hospital in Des Moines where he is
receiving' treatment for an eye infec-
tion.
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E. A. (Fat) Pearson announces the j
formal opening of his new cafe on
Saturday. The cafe is in the room form-;
erly occupied by the DeCamp harness
shop, and the room has been fitted
up into one of the finest looking places
in this part of the state. The fur-
niture and fixtures are of the latest
design. Besides short orders, Mr.
Pearson will specialize in regular noon
day dinners, and has secured the ser-
vices of Mrs. Ted Walker to look:
after the preparation of meals.

The annual spelling contest for the
Grant township schools was held Fri-
,1-iy afternoon at the railroad school-

sc southwest of the city known as
In the written contest, first

..us won by Gail Reeves, a
student" nt school No. 9, and second
iilaw by Bemice Wheatley from school

3 In the oral contest MSB Wheat-
1 — while Gail ~'—~*

house
No. 0.

No
J,.y

Mrs.

Words were pronounced by
uhv TCigPfs, and the judges

Mrs. Floyd Dement and Mrs.
j-ir stoi'kbfim. Miss Marie Hen-

A|,,'r''"i* the teacher at No. 9, and
Sto Has«l Van Aernam at No. 8.

Draw Petit Jurors For
April Term of Cass Court

Cecil M. Skipton, clerk of the Cass
county district court, announced Sat-
urday the selection of petit *jurors
for the April term of courjf which
opens on April 6. District Judge
Grover Brown of Shenandoah will pre-
side. Saturday, March 27, is the final
date for filing suits for the April

Congressman Wearin Tells
of Activities at Washington

By OTHA D. WEARIN,
(7th. District Congressman.)

Democrats and republicans joinei
recently in the passage of the $526
000,000 Navy bill in the House of Re-
presentatives. This is rather an im-
pressive figure, no more so of course
than other nations of the world, but
serves to center our attention upon
pending neutrality legislation. In al.
probability, the Army bill wjll be
equally as large and, will receive
more or less the same universal sup-
port from the majority and minority
members of the United State Con-
gress. Only a few members have
opposed the various appropriations
for the purpose, chief among whom
as far as the Middle 'West is con-
cerned, is Congressman Fred Bier
mann of Decorah, Iowa, who is a
world war veteran and has made
special study of things of that char-
acte^.

I am sure the many Iowa friends
of Congressman Edward €. Moran
of Maine will be pleased to know
that he has been recently appointed
to a five-year term on the Maritime
Authority created by the 74th Con-
gress of which he was a member. It
will be recalled that Mr. Moran and
['were active in that legislative bat-
tle and were eventually successful in
preventing the continuation of a "so-
called" Merchant Marine under the
terms of the old 1928 act. I am very
much encouraged over the future of
our merchant fleet on the high seas
by virtue of the selection of three
men in whom I have great confidence,
!or the above named high honor.

The Middle West should be vitally
nterested in this particular problem
lecause if America is going to trade
with the rest of the world, and she
should do that by vitrue of the fact
that she is a producer of surplus pro-
ducts, she should certainly be export-
ng and importing in her own 'bot-

toms,' to use the language of the sea.
Secretary of Agriculture, Henry A.

Wallace, has been taking steps toward
preventing further exportation of al-
falfa and timothy seed to Russia be-
cause of the need for those commod-

term.
The jurors follow:
Anita — Gladys Aggen, James

Brown, Harvey Turner, Ann Maduff,
Phil McCosh, Ruby McDermott, Ida
Pollock and Lois Needles.

ties in the United States. Three mil- \
ion pounds of adapted alfalfa and
imothy have been purchased in this

country by Russia during the past
'ear, .which trade we -are soliciting
mt of course the Secretary feels that
ction should be taken to prevent any
indue shortages of such products for

American producers that would create
xcessively high prices to be extracted
rom farmers.

Congressman Connery, the fighting
emocratic labor leader from Massa-

SUB-DISTRICT MEET
HELD IN ANITA

Anita Wins First in Oratorical and
Second in Dramatic and Humorous

/ Divisions in Declamatory Con-
test Wednesday Evening. .

The sub-district declamatory contest
was held last Wednesday evening in{
the new high school auditorium before
a large and very appreciative aud-
ience. The contest throughout' was
of an exceptionally high order as it
was between winners of other con-
tests which gave each the confidence
and poise to render their respective
selections in a very effective manner.

The Anita high school was very:
well represented in each class and
came out of the contest with one first
place and two seconds. Janis Scholl
received first place in the oratorical
class with the oration, "Enough of
This." Dorothy Mclntyre received
second place in the dramatic class
with, "Passing on the Other Side," and
Lawrence Hofmeister got second place
n the humorous class with, "Brothers

Take a Bow." The other winners in
he contest were Elizabeth 'Phillips of
Casey who Deceived first place in the
dramatic class with the reading, "The
Valiant" and Elaine Kriens of Casey
who received first place in the humor-
ous class giving, "A Stitch in Time."

Mrs. Dorothy Fleming Sissel of
freenfield acted as critic judge of the-

contest, giving her criticisms to the
Contestants after the contest.

The pre-district contest will be held
in Friday, March 26. The location
ms not been announced.

Schools represented in the contest
were Anita, Bagley, Casey, Menlo
and Yale. Music was furnished by
he boys' and girls' glee club, also

a flute duet by Miss Paige Smith
nd Miss Betsy Rose Crawford.

First Honor Roll.
Students on the first and second

tonor rolls for the past six weeks were,
.nnounced this week. Those on .the

first honor roll are as follows:
Freshmen—Mary Lou Bell, Charles

)enne, Marjorie Hendricks, Marilyn
"ohl, Selmer Newell, Virginia Nichols,
Harry Noblitt and Mary Jean Reeves.

Sophomores—Duane Bowen, Beulah
Bornholdt, Robert Crawford, Jean De-
ment, Evangeline Dressier, Lawrence
Hofmeister, Amy Knowlton, Donald
Mclntyre, Jeanette Robson, Esther
Ruggles and Gladys Turner.

Juniors—Kermit Bailey, Flora
Brown, Josephine Highley, John Kopp,
Donald Mehlmann and Marion Miller.

Seniors—Betty Burns, Jane Dement,
Marjorie Kenfield, Leona Rasmussen,cmucittLii: moor leaner irom iMassa- J «.«>iii«riu, ueuua. jutamuBsen,

chusetts, who is one of the colorful I A^ce Robson, Janis Sohpll, Maxine
£»»*.«« — £ j.1. _ rr i I Sfoo-of fMnvtn XXr^nnn. T»« <._:_:_ Trr:lClara Wiese, Patricia Wil-Atlantic — Clarence Acker, Mrs. \ figures of the House, has recently j Stager, Clara Wiese, Patri<

Fred Anerbach, Ralph Baker, Joe' charged the existence of monopoly in liams and Marguerite Davey.
Ron<-n *„„., »„„,:„„ iur~, TOJ o-., ! connection with ttie rtirp» main,. Hrvmj Post Graduates—Otellia
i icu .nueiuacii, xvttipri £>ajtter, tiut?, *=*— • —.-.««*...„*, VA m\jn\j^jiy . n
Basta, Anna Remien, Mrs. Ed. Sny- i connection with the three major broad
der, Mrs. Irmen Spence, C. W. Carl-i casting chains, which he stated be-

i, Herbert Cooley, Ralph Fancolly, fore the House Rules Committee were
5 iT—i... T, i ,_ . , „ controlled by power companies, re-

son. . . .. . . „ ,
Julia Harter, Freda Jacobsen, Mrs.
J. C. Jensen, Harley Johnson, Mrs.
Frank G. Mallette and Mrs. Gene
Ramsey.

Cumberland — Homer Rich and
William Martens.

Griswold — Margaret Weirich, Mrs.
Robert Johnson, Chester Nettz, R. M.
Pont and Muriel Rabe.

Lewis — Cliff Bickett and Paul
Marxen.

Massena — Mrs. Mabel Wilson,iviaaswutL •— 1*113. mauei vv imoii, • j--.-w **.*.«,•.,?».»£, VA *»u»v £>M»-
Russell Symonds, Meda Schmidt, Roy jtions and newspapers with a view tp
f-t " J _ Tirill' T T _ 1 1 _ J TT1J _1 TirAV*»nf ITlfF ttia VICIA r\f n -in in 4- ««AMnM

f erring of course to the Columbia, the
National and the iMutual broadcasting
systems. He went on to say there
should be a thorough investigation of
radio and intimated that if action
is not taken by the House it will ,, ,
be taken in the Senate. It will be j Budd, Leonard Crazier, Eugene Dau-
recalled that I have pending before; bendiek, Mary Jane Dorsey, Doris
the Interstate and Foreign Commerce j Duff, Lorence Inhofe, Charles Krause,
committee of the House a bill to di- j Leland Lantz, Ralph Lett, Evangeline
vorce the joint ownership of radio sta-1 Lindblom, Margaret Porch and Alice

Graduates—Otellia Petersen
and Irlyn Walker.

Class Rank.
Seniors 32%
Sophomores 30%
Freshmen 28%
Juniors 18%
Post Graduates 40%

Second Honor Roll.
Freshmen—Marion Hartley, Frank

Garside, William Holladay, Edward
Holste and K. C. Kerkman.

Wiota — Fred Baier, 'Carl Euken,
Elmer Fries, William iMailander and
Anna Possehl.

Mrs. Ben F. 'Brodersen visited from

preventing the rise of a joint monop-
oly of public opinion in those two
fields.

The House has before it now the
neutrality legislation that has been
discussed in the Senate. The pro-
posed bill was debated last Friday and

Thursday until Sunday in Des Moines, will be continued as the major pro-
with her sister, Miss Margaret Hal'. position for discussion this week with
loran. (possible passage of the bill in the

N ] latter part thereof.
At a meeting of the directors of j The long predicted passage of the

the Anita Independent School District i Guffey Coal bill took place during the
Monday evening, Dr. F. D. Weimer past week in the House,
was elected president for the coming
year. Lake Bear, elected a director j The members of the Bide-a-Wee
at the recent election, took the oath ; bridge club, with two additional guests,
of office and became a member of, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and Mrs. R. W.
the board. Selection of the superin- i Forshay, were entertained .last Wed-
tendent and instructors for the school ' " " "" ~~
will be made at later meetings.

According to word received from
Dea Moines by County Treasurer L.
A. Breeling, Lew E. Wallace, super-
intendent of the state motor vehicle

nesday afternoon by Mrs. Floyd De-
ment at her home on Locust Street.
High score at the bridge session was
held by Mrs. Forshay.

Gail Burke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Burke of Anita, and a student«B«..avuv v***w wj. n.Liiitat aiiu a OLUUVJlIt

department, has set Tuesday, May 1, at Creighton University in Omaha,
as the deadline for purchasing 19871 leaves Thursday with the Creighton
automobile license plates. Motorists i debating team and their coach for
operating cars with 1936 license plates j Madison, Wis., to participate in the
after May 1 will be arrested, it was j national debating tournament Gail
stated. County Treasurer Breeling has made quite a reputation for him-
estimates that 800 automobiles and 100, self the past winter as a debater at
trucks in Cass county are being op-, Creighton, and has also acted as a
erated on old licenses. To date, 4,800 debating judge at Thomas Jefferson
automobile and 460 truck licenses have high school in Council Bluffs and Ben-

Wheatley.
Sophomores—Virginia Bartley, Ida

Bornholdt, Allene Christensen, Ervin
Eilts, Ruth Garlock, Helen Johnston,
Margaret Peters, Jack Roe, BSlly
Scholl, Argyle Stone, Adair Walker
and Alice Walker.

Juniors—Ruby Aupperle, Earl Beav-
er, Leland Brown, Florence Cox, Max-
ine Hedger, Merlin Holland, Billy Mc-
Afee, Margaret Osen, Patricia Porch
and Edwin Scholl.

Seniors—Hugh Bowen, Ralph Evin-
ger, Melva Harris, Dale McCrory,
Dorothy Mclntyre, Amy Robison and
Ruth Ruggles.

Post Graduates—Rex Miller.
Class Rank.

Freshmen 43%
Sophomores 33%
Juniors 31%
Seniors 22%
Post Graduates .20%

P. T. A. Program.
A meeting of the P. T. A. will be

held Thursday evening in the gym-
nasium. A very fine program'has
been arranged which will include a
physical training demonstration. P.
T. A. programs are always very in-
teresting and thia one will be no ex-
ception. The meeting opens at 8:00
o'clock.

been sold in the county. son high school in Omaha.

Barley Miller is home from Des.
Moines where he was a patient for
several weeks at the Veteran's hos-
pital following a major operation.



Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar... .31c
TOMATOES, standard, No. 2y1> can lie
PRUNES, No. 10 (gallon) can 33c
PRUNES, Santa Clara, 60-70's, 3 pounds 25c
EASTER JELLY BIRD EGGS, 2 pounds 25c
COFFEE, Red Cup, per pound 19c
BRAN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 large packages.25c
PEAS, Glendale, 2 No. 2 cans 25c
CORN, Tom Thumb fancy country gentleman,

2 No. 2 cans for 25c
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treasurer.
265 was the total enrollment in the

Anita public schools on March 1, ac-
cording to the monthly report made
to the school board by Supt. H. W.
Chehock.

A small blaze in the millinery store
of Miss Ruth Turner last Saturday
evening destroyed a quantity of
trimmed hats and other goods. Prompt
action on the part of. passers-by pre-
vented a most disastrous conflagra-
tion.

Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March 21.
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-

tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"When thou hast eaten and art full,
then thou shalt bless the Lord thy God
for the good land which he hath given
thee. Beware that thou forget not
the "Lord thy God, in not keeping his
commandments, and his judgments,
and his statutes, which I command
thee this day: But thou shalt remem-
ber the Lord thy God: for it^ is he
hat giveth thee power to get wealth,
hat he may establish his convenant

which he sware unto thy fathers, as
t is this day" (Deut. 8:10, 11, 18).

Among the selections from the
thristian Science textbook is the fol-
owing: "Dost thou 'love the Lord thy

God with all thy heart, and with all
thy soul, and with all thy mind?'
[Tiis command includes much, even the
surrender of all merely material sen-
sation, affection, and worship. This is
the El Dorado of ChristialuTyf'-fp>--9Ju_

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

March 21, 1907.
Ed. L. Newton has purchased five

acres of timber land west of town.
The movements of the feather re-

novator is another positive bit of evi-
dence of the rapid approach of spring.

Ed. 'L. Newton sold a two year old
colt this week for $180. W. H. Karns
received $215 for a four year old
horse.

D. L. Dilts has purchased the N. C.
Burkhart lots on Chestnut Street, and
will erect three or four cottages this
spring.

(Miss Veva MeDermott, who is a
student at Cornell college in Mount
Vernon, is home to spend the spring
vacation. '

Miss Itol Harrison has given up her
position in the dressmaking establish-
ment of Mrs. S. W. Clark, and re-
turned to her home in the country.

The early demand for paint and
oil, and the placing of orders, would
indicate a general improvement of
property, both in town and country.

Only, one ticket has been filed for
the town election next Monday. H. L.
Bell and James Ciberts are candidates
for councilmen, and Fred H. Sears for

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
D. Allen Martin, Pastor. +

+ + + •»••»• + • » • * • » • • » • + -f
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The church will begin serving their

dinners at • the church today. Come
and get a hot plate of noodles and
be'ef for 15c.

The K. J. U. club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Spry on Friday after-
noon.

We are planning a sunrise Easter
morning worship service. Watch the
church announcements next week for
further details.

Those of the ladies aid who desire
may meet at the home of Mrs. Mabe
Sutton on Thursday, since the church
dinner will interfere with the regular
Wednesday aid meeting.

The young people of the church
will have a party at the home o:
Allene Christensen on Saturday ev
ening. All are invited to come am
bring your guest and lOc. There wil
be plenty of games and a lunch.

•• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
» + + + + -* + 4- + + + »

"Matter" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches

ship period and breakfast together,
sponsored by the young people and all
cooperating. This is an annual ser-
vice and last year and the year be-
fore was a very beautiful and helpful
service.

At the 11:00 o'clock church services
Easter Sunday, there will be special
music, baptismal service for all wish- j
ing baptism for the children and t
adults. Please communicate with the
pastor. All wishing to join the
church will be received.

Easter evening, 'Miss Kathleen
Prather will direct a beautiful and
mpressive Easter pageant. All are
nvited.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

MeDermott, Superintendent
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.

Palm Sunday service, special music
and a special service.

Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

CONGREGATIONAL ' CHURCH +
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +

•»••»• + • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • •*•
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes

for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super-
intendent.

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening services at 7:30 o'clock.
During the lenten season we should

celebrate the spring time of the soul.
Our lives should be made glad as
we look toward the empty tomb of
our Lord and hear Him say once
more, "Because I - live ye shall -live
also."

Choir practice will be held Wed-
nesday evening at the home of B. D.
Forshay.

Ladies aid quilters will meet all
day Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Maggie Scholl.

A father and son banquet will be
served Friday evening at 6:30 o'clock
in the dining room of the church.
Dan W. Turner, former governor of
Iowa, will be the principal speaker
of the evening.

The evening church service Sunday
evening -will be in charge of the ladies
of the church. The program will be
in charge of Mrs. W. T. Biggs and
the music in charge of (Mrs. Raymond
Lantz.

f METHODIST CHURCH. 4
*• D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
» * * . ' 4 - 4 - . * • • * • * • * • * * • * • 4

Palm Sunday next Sunday will be
a special service* followed with .ser-
vices Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday evenings. Thursday
evening before Easter we will com-
memorate the institution of the Sac-
rament of the Lord's supper. Easter
Sunday will be a very special day
starting with the early morning wor-

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NOTICE.

The Cass County Board of Edu-
cation will receive bids for textbooks
to be used in the elementary schools.
Changes in books will be considered
only in Geography and Arithmetic.
There will be approximately 160
children in each grade. All bid
must be in the office of the County
Superintendent by noon, March 26,
1937. Right is reserved to reject
any and all bids.

(Signed)
Georgia 'Byrne, Chairman,

It County Board of Education

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Miss Fern Evans and Harry Morgan
of Des Moines were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil G. Budd.

A large refrigerator has been in
stalled in Maduff's Food Market to
be used in the meat department.

See Barnholdt Service Station for
your tractor oils and greases befon
buying. They will save you money. 1

Clyde A. White and wife of Denison
spent Saturday and Sunday in the
city, guests of Axel Larson and wife

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

IbeSaapof
beautiful 4 6arg

GRAPE FRUIT, pink? vest and sweet, 5 for... .i9e
APPLES, fancy Winesaps, 4 pounds 29C

JELL DESSERTS, Jack Sprat, 6 packages 25C

COFFEE, Break-o-Morn, start the day right, lb.,18c
CRACKERS, soda, 2-lb. carton .17c

FLOOR WAX, O'Cedar self-polishing liquid wax,
quart can plus trial can, 85c value, both for... ,69C

^̂ ^̂ •••••••••••••••••••••IMiMM.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
March 9, 1937.

The Town Council met in special
session with the following members
present:

Mayor John C. Jenkins and Council-
men H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs and Al-
fred Dement.

Absent:
Ernest Burke and Robert C. Howard.
Councilman Dement introduced and

read the resolution hereinafter set out
and moved its adoption, seconded by
Bell, and, after due consideration
thereof by the council the 'Mayor put
the question upon the adoption of the
resolution and the roll being called the
following councilmen voted.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs and Dement.

Absent:
Burke and Howard.

Whereupon the Mayor duly declared
said resolution duly adopted as follows
to-wit:

RESOLUTION.
DIRECTING AND AUTHORIZING

TOWN CLERK TO SERVE NO-
TICE OP EXPIRATION OF

RIGHT OF REDEMP-
TION FROM TAX

SALE.
WHEREAS: The Incorporated

Town of Anita, Iowa, did, on the 21st
day of May A. D., 1934, purchase at
the Tax Sale held by the Treasurer
of Cass County, Iowa, Tax Certificate
No. 40, for the taxes, interest ant
3osts due and remaining- unpaid, for
the years 1929, 1930, 1931 and 1932
on the following described real estate
.to-wit:

Lot 2 of 0. P. Lot 1, of the
Subdivision of the NE',4,
NEV4 of Section 28, Town-
ship 77, Range 34, West of
the 5th P. M., Anita, Cass
County, Iowa, and

WHEREAS, the said Incorporate^
Town of Anita, Iowa, has paid or
caused to be paid, all subsequent taxes

and tax assessments on the abovo
described property and the said above
described Taxrffcrtificate has not beea

redeemed by the record owner or by
the, person or persons in possess^
of said property, and

WHEREAS, the said Incorporated
Town of Anita, Iowa, is now desirom
of obtaining a Treasurer's Deed to
the said above described property, and
n order to obtain said deed it fo

necessary that the Notice of Expira-
tion of right of Redemption be given,
as by law provided, now

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
by the Town Council of the Incor'
porated Town of Anita, Iowa, that
he Town Clerk be and he is hereby

directed and instructed to give all
necessary notice of .such expiration
of" right of redemption and he is
hereby directed, instructed and auth-
orized to do and perform any other
act or acts necessary to procure said
Treasurer's Deed as aforesaid.

Adopted and passed by the Town
Council of the Incorporated Town of•
Anita, Iowa, this 9th day of March
A. D., 1937.

Signed: Solon A. Karng,
Town Clerk.

Approved by me this 9th day of
March A. D., 1937.

Signed: J".. C. Jenkins,

No further business appearing
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

Miss Clara Dorale has gone to C«H
roll to spend a couple of weeks wit ]
friends.

Mrs. Arthur Lett was called l||
Beatrice, Neb., Monday, evening
the death of a brother.

A meeting of the Anita Literary;
Club will be held at 2:30 o'clock
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Bert Ramus. The program
be in charge of, Mrs. C. W. Oarlock
and Mrs. B. W. Robison.

GIT CHANGED TO OIL-PL ATI MO
Spring's here, but let's not put any loud
"new suits" on all the old oil bogeymen.
After all, botherless engine lubrication
gets down to a few calm facts that are facts.

No. 1... You want to be certain that
your engine doesn't grind every time you
start, while oil is "coming up" from below.

Oil-Plating, produced only by Conoco
Germ Processed oil, can never lose time
"coming up," because it's already there!

For the patented Germ Process creates
such a powerful attraction between oil
and metal that the inside of yollr engine

becomes Oil-Plated. And you know that
platings aren't runny.but stay up in place.

That's the way Oil-Plating will stay up to
ward off all the worst starting wear you
ever heard of.

And No. 2 ... Whether you've got a
"good old car" or the latest thing, you

want to make any driving schedule with.
out bemgnervousabout the heat indicator
and the oil level. You Can easily k ^

be^.^^
r°Cess ̂ es a far stn,n«*

**«*<* film and then check,

ConConoco '

GERM PROCESSED OIL
Conoco Products Are Sold in Anita at BarnhodTserv

ice Station
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

None in Use\THE FEATHERHEADS
-/OO CAM EASILY SEE
THAT GUESTS' ARE COMlMgr-

V/AV THIS PLACE IS
CLEANED UP— AND

THESE
TOVA/ELS—

IS
H6 WAS

WALKS PUT
HE'LL BE

*• DOWN

COMB in—TAKE
OFF "ibUR \AlRAPS—

OUST MA\(E.
•flwe TO THAVJ OUT

BEFORE DlMNlER

A LOT OF
CLEAN
HUMOR.

HAS BEEKlI HAD A
FLOCK OF
SNOW TC ABOUT

6UEST

By CM PAYNES'MATTER POP-But Don't We Often Judge Who's Coming by the Clothes?

13 err IT
is Voufc -HA

COAT ANT>

(Oopntebt, 1934 by The S«U Byndloato, Inc.)

Backward, Turn Backward"MESCAL IKE B, s. L.
AM' STAV OUT

VUM
U'L,

VAR.MIKJT .'
WERE ALL, 0-

GO ORIVIKJG.WTH
HIM? I
we *<AS TROUBLE
. VWITM HIS

IBS.MES ALWAVS
3BeiM6 R9RKIW& SPOTS

BEFORE. MIS EVES

Copyright. ay R L. Hrotlty. *««« M«rk H«i. u, g.

HNNEY OF THE FORCE A5L%afli Memory Lane
OI'P Be """? ^EOOT
GLAD-THEARV60 ) H»T TWis

'BOUT IT AM' MAM WUH MV
HF 01 WM-/ CAR-AMD tASTfcF 01 KIN / ^g^ HE SAyrt/

AMD

NO? BUT
'1\A/AS A

ACCJDIKiTf

OH-HULLO,
SPE-AD-

WMUT HAPPEMEP
- -TO VEX 2

A SHAME
AW'

I GiT HIS
NUMBER ?

OH-HE WASNT
PRNlMCr A. CAR

RESULT
°W

I SAIO

BRONC PEELER- Will Bronc Be in Time By FRED HARMAN
G>M6" or) WINDY-

OVJEC. -THIS vlai.. SHOOTW//
1 KtlovJ-tViefcE's

-frt* SOUMO op -IHAt 6UM

ev 6oiw/ riects ftar OF ft-fes SHI«T- // — FinoiN'-tfJACKs fotJPwiN
•••• e-,.i« u.̂  «i?IT

lĵ
H*r »/ trlPTY^HEas, AN'etOODltl> FIND Hlfl Of^ HIS

rioMEsTtAO«
ON

HAS ME WORRIED,

Inconsistent
Talkative Lady (oh board

—Can you swim?
Sailor — Only at times, ma'am.
T. L. — Only at times! How

strange; and when do these mo-
ments of ability come to you?

Sailor — When I am in the water,
ma'am.—New Outlook (Toronto.).

The Curse of Progress

B» GLUYAS WIUIAMSA nBMnKTt i aCOD
C4.T- AND NOU HAW6-

TO B» OM A LtASH-
WWO INMBMTBD

Hard to Define
Doctor — You have grown very

thin, Kirby. }
Kirby—Yes, doctor, in fact it's got-

ten so when I ha»re a pain in my
middle I can't tell whetiiei it's a
stomachache or a backache.

CIIM8S

RE6ftRDS OlsrfoR VlSrfOR NERVOUSLV" ««OOP -THROWS

ri^^l^A erSSmJ1*1*

Theiir Names
Found on a freshman's registra-

tion card:
Question — Give your parents'

names.
Answer — Mama and Papa.

Bargain
The decrepit old car drov

the tolfr-bridge.
"Fifty cents," cried the gateman
"Sold," replied I ' r dr iver .—Wall

Street Journal.

WMOH51RlrfE5rWirrt ClIMBS ON COUCH
fetv WAVIH& cto&E AND siws HOW HE'U
TOVASEOK.JCW «HOWHERHOWR«
•fABIE. M.40POESSOME ME {Ml JUMP

AH Is Not (
For 80 years one

popular exhibits in
Mum * '

ounces*
Tempted by the

gold, the museum
cently obtained the KC
the council to sell it
was sent to a Lond'o,

nugget consists „
tiers'-metal and lead „,„
not contain a partidj ̂

How Many
Pennies Your]
Child's life?

Don'ifty io"Save" on\
Remedies— Ask Your.

*• <*« Point, on which i
off doctors

wtthaol taking your doctor fa,
AH motben know this. But»

tunes the instinct to save i
pennies(by buying "something
as good overcomes caution,

When it comes to the widely
children's remedy'— "milk of ,
nesia" —'many doctors for over
a century have said "PHILU
For PbilUpa* Milk of Mapesbi
standard of the world. Safe for
dren.

Keep this in mind, and say"
LIPS' MILK OF MAGN
when you buy. Comes now,
tablet form. Get the form you
But see that what you get is
"Genuine Phillips' Milk of
nesia.'* 25>( for a big box of the
at drug stores.
ALSO IK TABUT FORM:

PHILLIPS'
To Strive

To strive with an equi!|
doubtful thing, with a ,
a mad thing, with an
vulgar thing.—Seneca.

Beware Coi
from common'

That Hang
No matter how many

you have tried lor your """SIcold or bronchial Irritation, 5<y

Serious trouMifinay be bre«*
you cannot afford to-takeat
with anything less than f

branea as the germ-lade
Is lotmemd «nd expelled.

Even if other remed -
faSedT dont be dlscourag«y

result from the very
Get Oreomulfilon right now. ii i

Old Age Is
Young men soon give i

forget affronts; old «« »'
in both.—Addison.

M
to

Culture
The enjoyment oi

a certain degree of

WNU—N

Sentinels

tgcM. One flifty 8U'ie ttack**
piS&tont hawijche, ^fB&^&.̂ "

tir"̂
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SEE US
FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL CLOVER AND
TIMOTHY SEED. WE HAVE A FULL LINE
OF WAYNE'S CHICK FEEDS.

E. BURKE & SON
WE DELIVER PHONE 158

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA

DRESSES
We have a complete selection in a variety of «tyles
and colors for your new spring dress; sizes 14 to 42.

$4.95 $5.95 $8.95

Hats
All new spring colors

and shades.

$1.29 to $2.25

Spring
Coats
$10.95

S H O E S
New spring styles in ladies novelties; gabardine,

patent and kid; blue, grey and black.

$2.45 $2.98 $3.45

Announcement!
We wish to announce to the people of Anita and

vicinity that we will hold the formal opening of our
cafe in Anita on Saturday, and cordially invite every-
one to call and inspect the place.

\

Besides short orders, we will specialize in regular
noon day dinners.

We would appreciate a share of your patronage.
Come in and see us and make our cafe your head-
quarters when in town.

E. A. "Fat" Pearson

Chicks! Chicks! Chicks!
BE SAFE BY BUYING

PINECREST SUPERIOR BABY CHICKS
or

PINECREST NEW METHOD SUPERIOR CHICKS
Every hen in our flocks is BLOOD TESTED, and

is BRED for TYPE, for SIZE, for PRODUCTION.
We have spared no expense in being able to offer you
QUALITY in our SUPERIOR LINE of CHICKS.
SUPERIOR CHICKS are hatched under modern
sanitary conditions.

WHY TAKE CHANCES?
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUE FOR QUALITY!

BUY YOUR CHICKS AT

Pinecrest Poultry Farm & Hatchery
PHONE 41 MASSENA, IOWA

We Want Orders For 500
Sanitary Privies

AND WILL FURNISH LABOR TO BUILD THEM ACCORDING

TO PLANS APPROVED BY THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF

.HEALTH, COME IN PLEASE AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. DONT LET THIS DEAL PASS.

Robert Scott, H. D.
YOUR OLD PRIVY TAKEN AS A PART PAYMENT

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
March 1, 1937.

(continued from last week)
Anita Lumber Company, lum-

ber . . ̂  .................. 3.04
W. S. Beebe, gas ......... 22.01
William Bintner, labor . . . . . . 68.52
Tom Conroy, foreman ...... 93.45
J. M. Frank, dirt .......... 45.54
Gasoline Alley, gas ........ 1.46
Kenneth Hays, county mech-

anic .................... 11.12
Home Oil Company, gas and

oil ...................... 8.95
Joyce Lumber Company, posts 2.86
Gene McMullen, rent ...... 3.00
Delbert Odem, salary ...... 95.00
Wilbur Pierce, royalty on

rock .................... 110.01
Kline Taylor, salary ....... 82.50
Don Wilkinson, salary ..... 95.QO
American Machinery & Supply ,

Company, supplies ...... 10.10
Atlantic Building Supply Com-

pany, supplies ........... 12.95
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight ................. .' ' 1.75
Austin-Western Road Mach-

inery Company, repairsN^ 97.50
The Balback Company, oxy-

gen . . ........ . .......... 39.86
W. S. Beebe, gas ... ......... 6.04
William Bintner, labor ---- . . 16.48
Darrell N. Blake, engineer

and mileage ............. 200.20
Bojens Hardware, supplies . 5.51
Boseck Oil Company, gas . . . 50.61
Brooks Store, oil .......... 1.75
City of Atlantic, light ---- 2.20
Economy Oil Company, gas . 2.49
Fuchs Machinery & Supply

Company, supplies ....... 52.01
Fullerton Lumber Company,

rent .................... 25.0Q
Gasoline Alley, gas ....... 331.08
Gasoline Alley, Griswold,

gas .....' ................ 128.08
Green Bay Lumber Company,

supplies ................. 31.09
Gregersen Drug Store, sup-

plies ..................... 66
Griswold American, print-

ing ....... . ............. 16.07
Hansen & Company, supplies 42.11
Kenneth Hays, mechanic . . . 138.88
Eoegh Oil Company, gas . 27.13
Joyce Lumber Company,

posts ................... 11.63
Joyce Lumber , Company,

Griswold, coal ........... 12.14
Koch El-others, supplies . . . 37.25
J. W. Luke & Son, gas .... 16.80
Miller-Hasselbalch Company,

supplies ......... . ....... 428.26
Neff Hardware, supplies . . 2.65
Nelson Auto Service, repairs . 63.91
Northwestern Bell Telephone

Company, rent ........... 21.16
Purity Oil Company, gas . . . 55.20
Theodore Ruth, telephone . . 7.00
P, C. Sorensen, repairs ---- 4.26
Southwestern Construction

Company, rock ......... 96.67
Standard Bearing Company,

supplies ................. 13.04
Standard Oil Company, gas . 54.15
William Sunderman, land and

rent .................... 187.00
Turner Garage, saw ...... 1.00
H. D. Turner, coal ........ 10.77
Voss Manufacturing Company,

repairs ................. 11.71
Wagner Filling Station, gas . 112.72
Lindsey Machine Shop, re-

pairs ....... ............. 1.36
Industrial Chemical Labora-

tories, supplies .......... 83.50
Acres-Blackmar Company,

supplies ................. 73.68
Emert Adams, trustee ...... 4.00
Ann Ella Alexander, assist-

ing Auditor ............. 27.50
Dr. <ieorge Alliband, medical

care .................... , 4.50
Anita Lumber Company, coal 91.72
Mark Anderson, petition ---- 11.00
Anita Tribune, printing .' . . . 55.55
Dorothy Anker, assisting

* Clerk ................... 35.00
Ira Arch, court reporter . . 96.60
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Com-

pany, groceries .......... 23.76
Atlantic Fruit & Grocery,

groceries ................ 66.37
Atlantic Hospital Corporation,

medical care ............. 477.70
Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,

supplies ....... .......... 30.82
Atlantic Laundry, jury laun-

dry ..................... 2.00
Atlantic News-Telegraph,

printing ................ 131.89
Atlantic Building Supply, coal 93.84
R. C. Bailey, soldier's re-

lief ..................... 700.00
Amy Baker, assistant nurse . 20.00
Wm. Ballensief er, bull to coun-

ty farm ................. 90.00
Mrs. R. L. Barnett, board of

education ................ 4.00
E. G. Barringer, shoes ..... 2.00
Mrs. A. J. Beebe, board of
. education ................ 4.00
Earl Beech, groceries ..... 162.08
Gail S. Becker, trustee ..... 4.00
Bevington & Johnson, lock-

er rent .................. 15.00
Bojens Hardware, supplies . . 30.28
Boone Blank Book Company,

supplies ................. 1.89
Charles Bliese, trustee ...... 4.00
Fred Brahms, trustee ..... 4.00
H. L. Breckenmaker, grocer-

ies ......................
Emil A. Brehmer, trustee . . .
Brown's Grocery, groceries . .

20.39
2.00

21.10

W. C. Burnside, trustee ....
Joseph Burnea, groceries ..
Butler Grocery, groceries ..
Georgia Byrne, mileage ..
Willis Campbell, trustee
Christensen's Grocery, gro-

ceries
Christensen Machine Com-

pany, repairs
City of Atlantic, electricity .
Dr. C. G. Clark, medical care.
Hilda Coker, bailiff
Harold Cooper, trustee
W. F. Crawford, groceries ..
Creative Educational Society,

equipment
Cumberland Enterprise, ad-

vertising
F. A. Daughenbaugh, trustee.
E. A. Denham, trustee
J. W. Denney, trustee
Economy Shoe Store, shoes ..
Otto Eden, trustee
P. P. Edwards, board and lodg-

ing prisoner and criminal in-
vestigation

Orville Eshelman, coal
Roy Fancolly, trustee
Farmers' Grain Company,

coal
Farmers Co-Operative Grain

Company, coal
Fidlar & Chambers, supplies
R. D. Finnell, groceries ...
Fowler Hatchery, culling

chickens
Freeman Bros., groceries ...
Fullerton Lumber Company,

coal
0. D. Funk, trustee
F. L. Gaylord, plumbing ..
W. E. Gerlock, trustee
L. M. Getz, veterinarian ser-

vices
Green Bay Lumber Company,

paint and coal
Griswold Fruit & Grocery,

groceries
Will Grulte, trustee
F. W. Hanton, soldier's relief
Wm. Hasper, typewriter rib-

bons
E. E. Hastings, trustee
A. A. Hayter, trustee
Heath's Grocery, groceries .
Hedges Bros., cleaning
D. O. Herbert, abstract
Frances Hoar, mileage
Hoegh Grocery, kerosene ...
Hoffman Transfer, dray ..
Guy Howard, board of educa-

tion
Howell's General Store, gro-

ceries .',
M. E. Hubbard, bailiff
Geraldine Hughes, labor ...
Hutchins Printing Company,

padding ballots
J. C..Jacobson, trustee
Jeep's Grocery, groceries ...
Jenkins-Fergemann, supplies.
Jones Hospital, medical care .
Joyce Lumber Company, coal
Joyce Lumber Company, Gris-

wold, coal
Joyce Lumber Company, At-

lantic, coal and supplies ..
Junior Literary Guild, books .
Andrew C. Kaiser, trustee ...
A. J. Karstens, trustee ...
Edna Mae Klopping, nurse .
Koch Brothers, supplies ...
R. N. Krogh, hauling trash .
Lewis Cash Store, groceries.
Charles R. Linn, court re-

porter
Lloyd & Meredith, coal ...
Longview Store, groceries .
Maduff's Food Market, gro-

ceries
C. E. Malone, postage and en-

velopes
J. H. Marshall & Sons, sup-

plies
Massena Grain Company,

coal
Massena Independent Tele-

phone Company, toll
•Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies
Meadow Grove Dairy, milk
Monroe Calculating Machine

Company, repairs
J. 0. Moon, trustee
Muriel Morgan, stenographer.
Harry F. Mueller, groceries '.
J. D. McAfee, trustee
J. F. McGovern, board of edu-

cation
V. D. McMartin,. trustee
W. J. Nimm, trustee
Nord's Grocery, groceries ..
Northwestern Bell Telephone

Company, rent
V. D. Nutt, repairs ".'.'... '. '.
Olsen's Grocery, groceries ..
Occidental Hotel, meals and

lodging
Thomas Olsen, butchering
The Pantry, groceries .."
M. B. Parkinson, transporta-

tion

C. B. Parkinson, groceries ..
Wm. Pedersen, wolf
Perkins Bros., supplies ..'.'.
Mrs. John Pieken, care of

Frank Press
Petersen's Grocery, groceries.
Frank Ratzlaff, trustee
Railway Express, express .
Reed's Store, groceries
C. S. Relyea, printing
Esther Reeves, salary
H. C. Robinson, trustee
Roberts Dairy Company, milk
May Roberts, care of Sarah

Helmer
Nellie Rourick, rent
Maxine Rowley, assisting Au-

ditor

4.00
58.35
30.98
10.15

4.00

58.41

7.04
70.33
3.00
6.00
4.00

2.0.80

10.00

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

10.35
4.00

15.55
5.07 j
4.001

Maduffs Food Market]
WE DELIVER ^ PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIAL

Sugar 1(Mb-Cloth Ba* 53e

Cake
^ .«««.MSugar
Salmon
r^^^^m^Bacon
Minced Ham

Brown or Powdered3 Pounds
TaUCans

Extra Fancy SlicedPound *%g\29c

5.00

so

19.05
7.88

13.74
4.00

5.00

251.24

11.00
2.00

150.00

5.10
4.00
4.00

48.00

5.00
44.80

.90
8.89

4.00

10.54
42.00
30.00

7.50
4.00

26.79
115.26
312.10
33.00

59.00

86.61
20.73
4.00
4.00

50.00
18.08
1.00

124.50

10.00
356.23
16.30

43.70

143.32

20.28

12.00

2.40

Ruth Rowley, salary
Safeway Store, groceries ...
Sam's Market, groceries ..
Wm. F. Sandhorst, trustee .'.
Sanny & Peters, groceries ...
Sauer & Dahlberg, meat
Genevieve Schuler, salary ..
M. W. Smith, trustee
Estey Smith, trustee
L. C. Smith & Corona Type-

writer Company, typewriter
J. D. Sarsfield, trustee
Adam Staszewsky, groceries
Stier's Grocery, groceries ...
Turner Brothers, coal
Mrs. J. F. Tye, board of edu-

cation
United Food Markets, grocer-

ies
Vogel & Wood, groceries
S. C. Wagler, ambulance —
Mrs. Ed. Wagner, board ot

education :
Wm. Wahlert, trustee
Waters Grain Company, coal.
Letha Watson, cook at county

farm
Elmer Watson, steward and

mileage
R. N. Watson, bailiff
Wm. Watson, clerk
Harley M. Weber, clerk ...
Welch Shoe Company, shoe

repairing
R. A. Wilson, trustee
James Winston, trustee
Western Union, telegrams ...
Whitney Brothers Insurance

Agency,
iums ...

insurance prem-

Wildman Grain Company, coal
Fred Wollenhaupt, trustee ..
S. W. Woods, quarantine sign
Mrs. 0. G. Yader, taeals ....
Yarger Market, groceries ..
Zion Office Supply, supplies .
Atlantic Mill & Elevator,

coal
Wilbur H. Blake, milk .....
Fred Dahlberg, painter ..,..
Gasoline Alley, kerosene

Drug Store, paint
and supplies

Roy Herbert, trustee
M. E. Hubbard, assisting

treasurer
Jack & Jill's, meals to jur-

°rs

S. W. Johnston Grocery, gro-

65.00
25.69
23.30

4.00
24.95
4.12

48.75
4.00
4.00

60.00
4.00

10.55
8.47

13.00

4.00

23.90
15.10
3.00

4.00
4.00

26.00

22.00

12.79
9.00
4.00
4.00

1.75
4.00
2.00
5.44

11.00
13.00
4.00
.70

40.80
10.55
1.37

26.00
1.40

69.00
5.05

29.55
4.00

25.00

8.93

R. W. Porshay and wife were,
end visitors in Kansas City, Mo

G. IM. Deeamp, who has been
gaged in the harness shop busi
in Anita for a good many years
decided to quit business and is ho
a closing: out sale at his shop.
merchandise has been marked
prices for quick sale, as he wants
vacate the room he is occupyij.
April 1. An ad for the sale a]
in today's Tribune.

Farm bureau women of the
Independent School District
guests Tuesday of Mrs. Joe KopJ]
her home on West Main Street)
chicken dinner was served at nw
eighteen members and four additi
guests, Mrs. Robert Scott, Mrs. i
G. Jewett, Mrs. John Schaake^
Mrs. Earl S. Holton. The afh
was spent by the ladies with
work. The next meeting of the i
ladies will be held on Tuesday^
13 at the home of Mrs. Clifford 1
northeast of 'Anita.

+ + + 4-J4- •*• > 4- 4 4 +
+ NEWTON & BUDD
+ Lawyers
+ Office at Forshay's
+ Office open Tuesdays and 1
+ cr phone 137 for special appi|
+ • ment.
4- -f 4 + 4- -f > + + + f|

ceries
Frank Kjar, painter ........
Earl Lang, painter .........
James H. Lary, painter . . : . .
Mike Metz, committee work

and mileage
Tom Wheeler, painter
Griswold American, printing .
Hansen & Company, coal
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage
D. J. Bode, committee work

and mileage

W. H, Wohlenhaus,'commit!
tee work and mileage

F. W. Wiese, committee work

31.98
2.80

9.00
4.00

25.00
17.82 j and mileage
4.00

4.00
4.00

16.00
73.65

Middle States Utilities' toll"
George A. Knoke, transports!

tion

C. E. Kringel, collectinu'biy'

D
ring, burial expense !

veterinarian

Mrs. M. M. D(.
Miss Vora
Mrs. Ella I

• • • ?

Weimer,
j services .. .

99.90 J T - L. Bond, veterinarian's^'
17.90! -

13.14
10.00
18.60

10.00
19.30

5.00
5.82

8.00
44.10

2.00
12.89
34.60
45.08
50.00

4.00
3.00

20.00
10.00

22.00
55.20
48.00

123.30
55.20

160.63
88.70

126.50

91.40

125.10

86.90
6.90

2.50
12.35
50.00

79.00

79.40

116.60

Miss Ethe! Mor

1.50
2.25
2.75
3.75
2.00

3.26
21.25
3.25

_, - Lynch
P. W. Wiese '
Mike Metz

°« motion and
supervisors
(]ay, March

(Signed)

Attest:

6.80
5.00
5.65

vote the'Board'of
rne'' f° meet Mon-

D' '• Bode.
Chairman.

"•" M. Ward
Cout% Auditor.

Pure seed potatoes at the 1
Coop.

For RAVEN PIG MEAL, pfj
Hartley's Fteed Store.

SUPERIOR baby chicks at I
Hatchery, iMassena, Iowa.

FOR SALE:—Good clean seedi!
Farmers Coop.

For your spring painting aid |
papering, at a reasonable
Mike F. Mardsen, Anita.

FOR SALE:—GrimnTalfalfaj
Phone 516 R 25. Cecil Scholl.

Let Anita Oil Co. take <*»J
your tractor needs.

We are able to offer some veijfJ
tractive bargains from our large'
of hardware before moving '
new ^ location April 1.
ware.

New Method chicks at
Hatchery, Hassena, Iowa.

For better gains and
suits, feed SARGENT'S MI
MEAT MEAL. Hartley's Feed

MEN wanted to supply ft"*
household products to nearby c
ers. We train and help you. Go
fits for hustlers. No experience t
sary. Pleasant, profitable, dip
work. Write today. Rawleighs,|
IAiC-22-52, Freeport, 111.

You can get clover, a
all kinds of seeds, at
market price, at the
Coop.

CORN KING mineral,
f2.96 per hundred.

WANTED:—Custom
have installed the latest
with special features for <*s

ing. For'Sure-Fire hat<* '

fluffy chicks, bring y°ur '
Wednesdays or Saturdays.
Hatchery, Anita, Iowa. P^

leave your
subscription at the

We n -IWT"— — - , tfe
ing machinM. If interested * ^
be glad to, .demons* -̂ any
for you. - S

Tribune «<Bee.

radio,
blom'« Eadio
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Where Blast Killed Hundreds of Children

General view of the New London Consolidated school, New London, Texas, after the explosion that wrecked
the school and snuffed out the lives of hundreds of school children in the worst school tragedy in all history.

BLAST KILLS 500
IN TEXAS SCHOOL

Search Debris for Mangled
, Bodies of Children, Dead

and Dying.

New London, Tex.—Workers
are still searching the wreck-
age of the London Consolidated
school for more bodies to be
added to the toll of the worst
school disaster in the world's
history.

Hundreds of students- were
literally blown to bits in a gas
explosion which demolished the
richest rural school in America
•ten minutes before the boys
and girls would have been dis-
missed for the day. Estimates
placed the total dead at about
600.

Gov. James V. Allred immediately
declared martial law, and sent all
state highway patrolmen to the
scene, which is 12 miles north of
here. National Guard troops were
ordered out as the entire populace
of the neighborhood thronged about
the school hysterically waiting for
the bodies of their loved ones to be
dragged forth. President Roosevelt
promised every aid from the fed-
eral government.

At the time of the mighty blast
fifty or more mothers were attend-
ing a Parent-Teacher .association
meeting in the school gymnasium,
a separate building several hundred
feet away from the main structure.
Hearing the rumble of the blast,
they rushed to the windows in time
to see a hail of debris flying through
the air and the big building collaps-
ing upon'their children.

Mothers Race to Aid.
Screaming hysterically, the moth-

ers raced across the campus and
with their bare hands clawed at'
the debris trying desperately" to
reach the children whose cries could
be heard from beneath the crumbled
structure. Nearby oil fields, some
of which could be seen from the
school grounds, shut down and
frantic workers rushed in to try to
rescue those who still remained
alive.

The terrible force of the erup-
tion sent the mangled bodies of
boys and 'girls flying through the air
like they were rag dolls. The brick
walls were blasted out. The roof
raised in the air and then fell back
on to the mass of crying and strug-
gling humanity. Bricks were hurled
more than a quarter of a mile.

Dismembered bodies lay all
around on the school lawn. Some
were decapitated. Others had limbs
missing. Some of the children still
were alive.

The scene quickly became one of
extreme confusion. Hysterical wom-
en faulted, shrieked, and prayed,
kneeling on the grass.

Many parents, the women either
screaming hysterically or silently
sobbing, ran frantically from one
body to another, seeking their loved
ones. There were gasps of horror
and occasionally a woman slump-
ing to the ground in a faint, indicat-
ing she had found what she had
fearfully hoped she wouldn't.

Mutilation of the bodies made
their tragic task increasingly diffi-
cult. One.couple hovered over the
form of a little boy, his face and
body so mangled and bloody they
couldn't be certain if he were their
eon.

"Must Be Jim," Mother Cries.
"O, it's Jim, it must be Jim,"

sobbed the woman. Picking up one
of the little victim's feet, she ar-
gued hysterically with her hus-
band. "See, it's his tennis shoes,"
she cried. "I remember he asked
to wear them to school this morn-
Ing."

"No, no," her husband replied, al-
most happily. "Jim changed into
bis other shoes when he came home
for lunch."

"O, merciful God, he may still be
alive then," the mother cried as
they got up and hurried away to
scan other little bodies.

For a few minutes after the roof
caved in, leaving jagged remnants
of wall standing like the ruins of a
medieval castle, flames shot out
above the wreckage. But the build-
ing was of fireproof construction
and the blaze, having almost noth-
ing to feed upon, soon died out. It
was/well that it did, for nearby
communities have only small fire
flighting forces.

The narrow roads to the school,
situated between the oil field com-

1 ;
munities of London and New Lon-
don, unincorporated hamlets, soon
were clogged with a stream of ve-
hicles.

More than 15,000 persons assem-
bled at the scene in the next few
hours, either anxious over the fate
of their relatives, to help in the res-
cue work, or sightseeing.

Call Doctors and Nurse*.
Every available ambulance, doc-

tor, and nurse in all surrounding
towns were summoned by telephone
and radio. As far away as from
Shreveport, La., came doctors and
nurses by airplane, sent by the
American Red Cross.

Thirty doctors and seventy-two
nurses, twelve of them from the
Red Cross, came from Dallas. Ac-
companying them were twelve am-
bulances, twenty-five embalmers,
and five hearses.

All sorts of . vehicles—laundry
trucks, private cars, ambulances,'
and what not—sped to the scene,
and were used to carry the bodies
away1. But, with no one in author-'
ity and hundreds of persons wrought
up to a frenzy, many of the cars
soon were entangled in a hopeless
snarl.

Because of this situation. Gover-
nor Allred ordered all state high-
way patrolmen on duty 'in the dis-
trict to hurry here and take com-
mand.

All available Texas Rangers and
highway policemen also were being'
rushed there from Dallas, Houston,
Austin and Tyler. Fingerprint ex-
perts were sent from Austin oh the
possibility they might assist in iden-
tifying the bodies, many Texas
school children having been finger
printed. •

Find Few Survivors.
Five hundred workers from the oil

fields arrived at the wrecked build-
ing soon after the explosion and
leaped into the ruins. But there
were few survivors for them to res-
cue, and their main work was car-
rying out bodies.

Later an additional 1,000 men
went to work on the debris. In the
early stages they passed up the
bodies of those obviously dead in the
hope of finding those in whom there
might be life.

Three hundred and sixty bodies
were taken by ambulance, truck,
and every possible conveyance to
Henderson. Dozens of other bodies
were taken to Kilgore, Overton, Ark,
Troup, Longview, and Tyler.

While waiting for the arrival of
sufficient vehicles to move the great
number, of dead the bodies were car-
ried from the wreckage and laid in
long rows on the lawn.

Mothers and fathers dragged the
bodies of still more victims into the
school gymnasium until the vehicles
came back for more loads. There
the children and their teachers lay,
side by side, many of them unidenti-
fied.

Few Injured Will Live.
The superintendent, who savt the

school disintegrate before his eyes,
said that of the 770 odd children and
teachers believed to have been in
the building, not more than 100 es-
caped dealfi. Many of the injured
who were removed from beneath
the tons of steel and concrete, he
said, were so badly injured that
they could not live.

Most of the younger children, at-
tending the nearby grammar school,
had been dismissed before the disas-
ter occurred and were out of harm's
way. Some were playing about the
yard, however, and saw the school
building collapse.

Mrs. Evelyn Hooker, a welfare
worker for Rusk county, in which
the school is located, and a friend,
Mrs. William C. Roberts, were driv-
ing past the school at the time the
explosion occurred.

"I looked up," said Mrs. Hooker,
"just in time to see the top of the
building suddenly rise in the air.
It seemed that the whole building
moved up and the walls were flung
out. A black pall of smoke appeared
to hover over the building.

Clothing Torn Off.
"Then we saw the children. O, it

was terrible. Some of the smaller
ones, who must have been playing
in the yard or were in the entrances
of the building, ran into the streets.
They were bleeding and crying hor-
ribly. Their clothing had been torn
off many of them."

A. W. Waldrop, physical educa-
tion teacher at the school, was con-
ducting a class in physical educa-
tion on the grounds shortly before
the blast. He left the class momen-
tarily to enter the building. At
that moment the explosion oc-
curred^.

One *of the first to reach the scene
was R. K. Carr, an employee of
the Tidewater Associated. He
dashed into the wreckage and car-
ried out the body of a little girl. It
was his daughter. '

Stricken School •
Was U. S. Richest

Located in the Heart of East
Texas Oil Fields.1

\

Henderson, Tex.—The London
Consolidated school, wrecked in
the horrible explosion which
blotted out the lives of hun-
dreds of children instantly, is
believed to have been the finest
rural school of its type in the
United States. In the heart of
the East Texas oil fields, it is
located in one of the wealthiest
sections of the world.

The blast itself is believed to have
been caused by explosion of natural
gas from the seven oil wells on the
school campus.

The school' district encompasses
some thirty square miles with an
assessed valuation of 16 million dol-
lars. The community sprang up al-
most over night following the dis-
covery of one of the most productive
oil fields known.

Quickly Paid For.
With "black gold" flowing from

its own wells, the school plant had
no difficulty in raising- the several
hundred thousand dollars spent in
its construction. It is not only debt
free but its original value has mul-
tiplied many times.

In 1931; when wealth gushed out
of the ground for the communities
of London and New London, the
schools serving the two villages
were merged and the present dis-
trict set up.

The school lies midway between
the two communities.

The site of the disaster scene can
readily be located by drawing a line
from Tyler, a city of 35,000, largest
in the district, to Henderson.

1,500 in Eight Grades.
The wrecked school had an en-

rollment of 1,500 students, from the
fifth grade to the third year of high
school.

The building had been constructed
in units, the .first of which was built
in 1934. The completed structure
contained 30 classrooms and an au-
ditorium large .enough to accommo-
date half of the total enrollment.

Equipped to teach stenography,
music, manual training, and sew-
ing, as well as academic subjects,
it was the proud boast of the com-
munity that its institution was as
fine as could be found in any rural
section of the country.

At one side of the main building
stood the gymnasium, and at the
other stood a grade school for chil-
dren from the kindergarten to the
fifth grade. The home of the super-
itendent also stood on the school
grounds.

All Are Fireproof.
AU of the buildings were of fire-

proof construction and ample size.
The grade, or grammar schopl, ,was
a two story brick building about 100
by 125 feet.

The main building had a two story
unit in the center, about 50 feet wide
and 60 feet deep, which housed the
auditorium and various laborato-
ries, and wings on either side.
These wings, each 30 feet deep and
65 feet long, gave the building a
frontage of 180 feet.

From a high window of the school
one could look out across a plain
dotted almost solidly as far as the
eye could reach by oil derricks
Thousands of these rear their smut-
covered skeletons from 50 to 100 feet
in the air.

Smooth Dirt Roads.
Broad dirt roads, of the sort listed

on road maps as first class C grade,
are the main highways here. They
are almost as smooth as glass, and
at this time of the year are dry.
Ditches are three feet deep on each
side and the shoulders, in some
cases, are edged with asphalt or
gravel.

Under the scorching sun that
beats down with stifling force nine
months out of the year, the houses
and other wooden structures are
like tinder boxes, dry as dust and
ready to burst into flames at the
slightest spark.

Practically no building is more
than two stories high. Many of the
office buildings, stores, and even
the banks in the villages are only
one-story affairs.

Despite the dirt roads and bare
earth, nearly everyone in the school
district is well-off financially be-
cause of the oil.

The people ride in expensive cars
for the most part, to their enter-
tainment in Dallas, Houston, Fort
Worth, and Shreveport.

SPECIALIST URGES
EARLIER HATCHING

Birds Mature Sooner Than
Later Variety.

By C. M. Ferguson. P°uJ«KT?'1£c'2l' OW°State University.— WNU Service.
Summarization of the records

from 29 Ohio poultry farms shows
that the 10 having the highest in-
come had early - hatched flocks
which averaged 168 eggs per bird
while the 10 farms with the lowest
income had a flock average of 145
eggs per bird.

The hens with the better pro-
duction average made most of the
gain in the period between October
1 and February 1, and the birds
were able to make an early start in
laying because they were mature
sooner than late-hatched birds. The
early start in egg-laying is impor-
tant not only in total number of
eggs but in having the production
start when prices for eggs are nor-
mally the highest during the year.

Poujtrymen who are debating the
problem of buying chicks early must
consider that a large part of the
growth period of the early-hatched
chick will take place in months
when feed prices will still be high.
Some flock owners are considering
whether it will be economical to
buy sexed chicks to avoid feeding
the cockerels.

sThere are several advantages for
early chicks besides the fact that
they reach maturity in tune to pro-
duce fall eggs. Brooder tempera-
tures can be maintained more even-
ly in cold weather than in warm
weather if coal burning brooders
are used. Some parasites depend
upon flies as intermediate hosts and
early chicks escape from infesta-
tion. Coccidiosis is less troublesome
when the ground is frozen.

Early chicks, brooded indoors,
must be protected from overcrowd-
ing. The average colony house will
hold only 300 chicks safely and this
number should not be exceeded even
when the chicks are small unless
the brooder house has protected sun-
porches where chicks can run in
mild weather.

Tells How to Keep Size
in the Laying Strains

Experienced poultrymen general-
ly agree that most heavy laying
stocks of fowls,tend steadily to de-
generate-in size. This is not a con-
dition peculiar to production bred
fowls. All stocks of animals and
birds bred to high performance in
any respect, or to rare excellence in
appearance, tend to degenerate in
the same way, and invariably do so
unless breeders take special care to
prevent it.

The breeder among my acquaint-
ances, states a poultryman in the
Boston Herald, who succeeded best
in keeping up the size of a very
heavy laying-strain told me that
he did it by the constant rigid ap*
plication of this simple rule: Breed
males for stock purposes only from
the heavy laying females which
maintain or increase their weight
in their first year's laying, and use
only those males which at maturity
are of standard weight for their
breed.

The effects of this rule do not
fully appear for several years after
it is adopted. For two years after
beginning to employ it the propor-
tion of hens below average weight
continues to be considerable. After
that it is practicable to discard all
hens not of satisfactory size from
the breeding pens, and with both
rexes of good size the proportion of
undersized offspring will be no long-
er troublesome.

Pullets Should Be Culled
The pullets are laying. They are,
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'Twas This Way
By LYLE SPENCER

6 We«tern Newspaper Union.

Barbershop Harmony
BOUT 3,000 years ago, a court
barber was trimming the beard

of the famous King Archclaus.
••How shall I cut it, sire?" he

8S"In "silence," thundered the king.
The silence that then ensued is the
last ever known to have occurred in
a barber shop.

Bartering establishments of one
kind or another have served as gos-
sip centers from time immemorial.
They once were far more important
than they are today. Up until the
time of the French revolution, bar-
bers not .only cut hair but pulled
teeth and performed surgical oper-
ations as well. Many a man boasted
that he could "breathe a vein" as
well as he could mow a beard.

In fact, the barber's pole Is a
hangover from the days when the
town barber was also its surgeon.
The two spiral ribbons painted
around the pole represent the band-
ages used to bind up the wounds of
patients. In those days, barbers used
the same instruments for shaving as
for surgical work. Customers were
asked whether they preferred to be
shaved with a carving knife or a pen
knife.

In addition to that, barbers during
the middle ages often held shaving
competitions. Old records say \that
Robert Hardie of England still holds
the all-time quick-shaving mark. He
once won a $2,500 bet by shaving
six men in one minute and 29 sec-
onds. He claimed to be able to shave
one man, no matter how harsh his
beard, in 12 seconds. He could also
do the job blindfolded, with a carv-
ing knife, in 45 seconds.

Selling at Auction
*"PHE auction sale seems to be as
A old as mankind. We know that

it was used at least 4,000 years ago
by the Babylonians as a means of
securing wives for eligible young
men.

According to an account handed
down to us by Herodotus, the girls
of a marriageable age were directed
to go each year to the auction mart,
where the young men also congre-
gated. There they were sold by the
public crier. The pretty girls were
put up first and sold to the highest
bidder.

This system was really not quite
as bad as it sounds. Many a young
man who could not afford to pur-
chase a pretty girl was bribed to
marry an ugly one, and the pur-
chase money obtained for the beau-
ties was distributed among the
homely ones, according to their de-
gree of homeliness. So many an
ambitious young man picked up a
small fortune with which he could
establish his own business as weU
as a home.

Another feature of these primitive
auctions was that the father could
not choose the man who was to buy
his daughter. It was strictly an open
market. The girls in their turn were
also safeguarded by requiring the
purchasers to marry them on the
spot. But after the sale, if the young
lady did not turn out to his likine
the law provided that the customer

return her and get his money

As Good as Mother's Biscuits
mG. HENRY n- °* ̂ ance, wasV making a tour through the

provinces one year with his court'
Ordinarily a gluttonous eater Henl
ry's appetite had been wry
lately, and he desired a new
to tickle his
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Kitten Twins P0se
For Your Plea

as
for
plump, cuddlesome
"ave *« Wrest wall
a panel that will be a delight k
«>? "T1 }"* »fc«le and
stitch, to silk, cotton or
wool and it's;ready to be
and hung! In pattern 5766 you»m
find a transfer pattern

chart; material requirements-
lustrations of all stitches used.
directions for finishing wall S
ing. '

To obtain this pattern send l» ,
cents in stamps or coins (coini 1
preferred) to The Sewing Cird* •
Household Arts Dept., 259 ff
Fourteenth St., New York, N ?

Write plainly your name, •'
dress and pattern number.

Short-Lived* Governmenfi]
France has had 100 govern.

ments—premiers /and their cai.
inets—or an average of one even
eight months since becoming 11
republic for the third tune in 18711
Not one has served a full tern]
of four years because each h*1
been forced to resign the fiat]
tune that one of its bills will
voted down by the National A* I
sembly, an act which is indie*
tive ota lack of confidence in ft]
cabinet. —Collier's Weekly.

Dr. Pierce'a Pleasant Pellets madfrfl
May Apple are effective in remorafj
accumulated body waste.—Adr.

Talent and Genius
Talent is that which is fail

man's power! Genius is that if
whose power, a man is.—LowdLT
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But Woe to Crook Who Tries to Take It Out! Uncle Sain May

I . Eventually Stote IP/j Billions at fort Knox.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
\ CROOK has about as mucl

/V chance of stealing some of
the gold out of Uncle Sam's new
depository fortress as< a tourist
has of stealing the Grand Ca'ri-
von—and as mttch chance of
converting it into ready cash.
An armed enemy force would
fare little better. ,

The federal government's .store-
house for bullion, which overlooks
Hhe military reservation at Port
Knox, Kentucky, 31 'miles- from
Louisville, is perhaps the most im-
pregnable guardian structure ever
created by man. And well it might
be, for Uncle Sam now owns .more
than half the gold in col the world!

So fast is foreign' gold rushing
into the United States that despite

i.0ur already tremendous holdings
[we are continuing to absorb every
[year more of the precious' yellow
[metal than the -etttite world pro-
Iduces in new supplies^-more than
la billion dollars a year. Secretary
[of the Treasury Morgenthau and
(other government money experts

have been busy conferring of late
__ an effort to find something that

lean be'done about it.
The United States today owns

nore monetary gold (as reckoned
by value) than there was in all the

orld in the boom year 1929; our
iresent holdings approach 11% bil-

lions as compared with the world's
upply of 10 billions at that time.

(A the start of the World war in
H914 we held one billion 600 mil-
lions of the total of lour billions in
he world; by 1929 we were holding
bur billions. Since .the world's cur-
ncies have been devalued the
rld's total now hears 22 billions.

Seek Safety Here.
About four years, ago the rapid

light of capita!) from Our shores
fas shrinking the nation's gold re-
lerves and the banks were in a
anicky state. But since the deval-
ation of the dollar on January 31,
"4, our gold has increased by sev-

i billion 400 millions. To be sure,
billion 800 millions of this was
immediate result. of the deval-

iation.
| Since the United States now Has a
prrency whiqh is about {he near-

to a stable gold-standard in the
orld, capital has consistently fled

ntries of less stable currencies
the safety of American securi-

es and banks. As an example,
bring 1938 until France went off the
pld standard in September, nearly
" million dollars came into this

buntry from France.
[There are several evil aspects of
|ich a condition. As the President

said, much of this influx of
reign capital may do an about-

fece and leave as quickly as it
ne. And the enormous supply of

in the treasury and the ex-
ss reserves in the banks could, if

THE WORLD'S
GOLD SUPPLY
... Shaded Portions show
share held by United States

new gold d«P°sitory defies the ingenuity
™,,,, an enemy. (Photo copyright McLanghlin

Surveys, from International News Photos)

Twas This Way
By LYLE SPENCER

• Weiten Newspaper Union.

stories deep. It is hinted 11% bil-
lions may eventually be stored here.

The only part of the entire build-
ing which has not some air of mys-
tery about it is the upper structure,
unavoidably open to view. This is
121 feet long and 105 feet wide. It
is surrounded by a high steel picket
fence which could be electrified to
repulse, prowlers. There is only one
gate in the fence and only one en-
trance to the building. No one is
allowed to enter either who has not
official business inside. ,v

Secrecy in the construction was
maintained almost fantastically by
the company which was awarded
the contract, being sworn to do so.
Each workman was permitted to
work from only a small fragment
of the blueprint, which he had to
turn in at the end of the day. None
was allowed to see the plan as a
whole.

Some facts have leaked out, per-
haps under the winking eye of the
government. It is said, at least,
that the underground vault is cap-
able of storing 19 billion dollars
worth of gold—nearly all that exists.
It is suspended, with spaces 18
inches wide above the roof and be-
low the floor. Varying reports place
the walls, floor and ceiling at two
or three feet thick. They are said
to be reinforced with interlaced
steel coils, held together by steel
rods running through them. Theory
has it that all the concrete could
be chipped or blown away, and the
steel would still hold.

Soldiers Protect Exterior.
In all of that part of the deposi-

tory lying underground, there, is
strong light at all times. Woe be
unto the criminal who attempts to
soften these hard walls with an
acetylene torch! The first lick of

1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934" 1935 1936 1937
*The United States' Supply of monetary gold took a sudden leap and

[ept on increasing when President Roosevelt devalued the dollar Jan-
l 31, 1934. , ' . .

or misused in the right man-
n'n, ect a disastrous inflation.
other than the economic problem
Mailed by Uncle Sani's suddenly
normous gold reserves is the im-

P *K phvsical problem of keep-
the gold itself where it will be
from criminals among our cit-

,n a^' more important, from
invading enemy force desper-
y m need of fresh money.

L.,he,answer to this is the new fed-
hhnriep0sitory fa Kentucky, whichFoodies every imaginable safe-

^at modern science has been
ind fi,£

evise- K is far enough in-
Past al

milea from t*18 Atlanticr-st aM ... 2 milegn ,Pc'fl^to require that an
|ice

all (it

|ich

conquer a> large
before reaching it

is virtually indestructible
air). Once reaching it,

I Pro SeCr*ts C»'«fuUy-
lac^he oute«te the depository
hSt

aratively small andhrather
:H

rVe»acB
edl

the

white, two-
structure. Its vital

are under the
earth, hidden from

feet wide and two

such a flame would automatically
bring a fog of the deadliest poison
gas. A score of additional sentries
are the many electrical devices, in-
cluding the versatile "electric eye,
designed to catch and incapacitate
a criminal caught in the act of his
crime. If these precautions fail to
stop the invader, the entire under-
ground structure can be flooded in-
stantly.

All these preparations assume,
however, that someone has already
made his way through the defenses
outside. This alone would try the
mettle of Aresene Lupin. Each of
the four corners of the building is
protected by a concrete machine-
gun nest in a commanding posi-
tion. More machine gunners are
stationed in concrete and granite
sentry huts at the entrance gate in
the fence.

To top it all off,, the depository
has been built on a military reser-
vation where a minimum of MOO
of Uncle Sam's fighting men are at
all times ready to guard it against
attack. In addition there afe quite
a few United States treasury
guards, including a dozen new ones
which the-department recently as-
signed to duty at Fort Knox.

These precautions have taken no
cognizance of the possibility of in-

trigue from within, but that has not
been forgotten. The steel door to
the gold vault can be opened only
by the co-operation of three men.
Three different combinations must
be executed before the door will
open. The three men know only
one combination apiece. Whenever
the door is opened other guards are
summoned to stand by and see that
there is no funny business. Only in
the secret files of the Treasury de-
partment is the complete combina-
tion known; this is, necessary be-
cause of the possibility of death of
one of the three who knows a part
of the combination.

Very few persons have a blanket
pass to enter the depository. The
chief of the depository has, of
course, and so have the secretary
of the treasury and the President
of the United States. No one else,
regardless of official position, can
enter without the permission of the
depository chief.

Tltiief's Load Heroic.
About the only possibility left,

then, of thieves making away with
some of the gold, would require a
conspiracy which would involve,
necessarily, just about everyone
having, anything to do with the de-
pository.

If a thief or a band of thieves
had cunningly discovered some way
of beating the virtually indestruct-
ible walls, the multiple locks, the
electrical safety devices, the flood
waters and the poisonous gases, he
would, upon leaving, have to pass
the machine gunners outside, and
finally the soldiers of the army post.

But suppose he did all these
things. An ounce of gold is worth
only $35. If he made away with
all the gold he could carry — and this
could hardly be more than 100
pounds — he would have only about
£50,000 worth. And he would have
to be an extremely strong man, for
a 100-pound load requires superb ef-
fort if it is in the shape of gold
bars.

There is no standard, but gold
bars for monetary purposes weigh
about 400 ounces each. Each is
6Yt inches long, 3% inches wide and
1% inches thick. /

Once he has the gold out of the
depository, the criminal is faced
with the perplexing problem of con-
verting it into spendable wealth. He
would have to 'change it to dollars
some way or other or it would be
of no use to him. The only alter-
native would be to smuggle it out
of the United States and convert it
into foreign currency. This in it-
self would be something of a job,
customs officials being what they
are.

How Shipments Arrive.
Readers will perhaps recall the

great to-do which was* made over
the first shipment of gold bullion
into the new depository January 13.
And an interesting spectacle it cer-
tainly was. From Philadelphia, 200
million dollars worth of the bullion
was sent to Fort Knox aboard a
special fourteen-car train. There
was approximately 200 tons in the
shipment, since, at the present
value of $35 an ounce, a million
dollars in gold weighs about a ton.

Machine gun muzzles stuck out
from the sides of the gold train like
quills from an angry porcupine's
back. A dummy train went ahead
of it down the track to decoy any
evil-doers along the right of way.
The load was relayed to armored
cars and trucks of the mechanized
cavalry unit bristling with a feroc-
ity guaranteed to defy the attacks
of any pirate bands which might be
in waiting. But the entire load was
mssed through the doors of three-
Fnch steel and lowered in the 20-ton
elevators to the subterranean vault
without anybody turning a hair. Re-
norters and photographers were on
h-md but were not admitted inside.

A week later the second shipment,
• his one of about 120 million dol-

°"

The Cur« for Malaria '
ALARIA was once the most-
feared disease of the tropics.

In Elizabethan times, the malarial
jngles of Africa and other parts
of the Near East were so terrifying
and dangerous to white men that
few Europeans even dared to go
there.

Quinine, the most effective rem-
edy for malaria, was accidentally
discovered by an Incan native who
was himself half dead from the
disease. On a trek through the
mountain wilderness of Ecuador, he
was overtaken by the dreaded jun-
gle fever. Burning with-fever, he
dragged himself to the edge of a
stagnant pool to quench his thirst,
only to find that a quina-quina tree
had fallen across it.

Although the medicine men of his
tribe had always supposed the bit-
ter-tasting bark of the tree to be
poisonous, the. Indian was so far
gone he preferred the swift death
by poison to tl\e lingering one from
fever. So he drank deep from the
pool. In a few hours he miraculous-
ly felt better, and soon he was
cured.

Returning to his tribe, he carried
his story of the marvelous curative
powers of the quina-quina bark.
Others .tried it, and found it had
both curative and preventive pow-
ers. By 1640, neWs of the new
drug had been transmitted to Eu-
rope, where its name was shortened
to quinine.

For a tune the bark sold at fab-
ulous prices, as royalty and wealthy
merchants bid frantically for the
meager supply to cure their aching
limbs. Within a century the tree
had been domesticated and was be-
ing grown commercially in many
parts of the world.

"Rawthah, Old Chappie"
A CONVENTIONAL picture of the

. typical Englishman to mos t
Americans is a pomp'ous, be-spatted
individual sporting a tightly furled
umbrella and a monocle on a long
black ribbon. As a matter of fact,
none of these bits of haberdashery
originated in England, and the mon-
ocle especially has been accepted
there only in relatively recent times.

Monocle is a hybrid word of
French origin, which suggests that
the 'single eyeglass may have been
a French invention. The word orig-
inally came from the Greek monos,
sole, and Latin oqulus, eye, and
literally means one eye. The term
was not even mentioned in the Eng-
lish Oxford dictionary before 1858,
and that was considerably before
it became very popular.

The first recorded case of a per-
son wearing a monocle to ordinary
social functions was a diplomat
named Phillip von Stosch who wore
a single eye-glass while on a mission
to Rome. At first he was looked
upon as being a little queer, but
before long he had the diplomatic
corps there practicing before their
mirrors with pieces of silver, and
soon it became quite the rage in
Italy. But new fads and fashions
did not spread as rapidly then as
they do now, and it took over a
century for the new sophistication
to reach England. And after many
years of sneering at "bogus counts"
and "stuck-up frills" here at home,
a number of Americans in the larger
cities may now be seen occasionally
trying out monocles themselves.

bullion, arrived at the Fort
nn stronghold, once more accom-

ed 1 by Uncle Sam's fighting men
H their full equipment, but minus

™ onvoy of photographers. It was

Legend of Billy the Kid
TN HIS six years as a Western
* desperado, Billy the Kid shot and
killed twenty-one men, not counting
Indians. Billy, whose real name
was William H. Bonney, was called
"The Kid" because of his extreme
youth. He shot his first man at the
age of twelve, and he had just
passed his twenty-second birthday
when he was ambushed and killed
by a sheriff's posse in Lincoln coun-
ty, New Mexico.

Like many another Western out-
law, Billy was born in the East.
Although brought up in Kansas, his
home town was New York City.
Shortly after his father died, young
Billy drilled a man because he had
allegedly insulted his mother.

By the time he was sixteen, Billy
I had helped another man kill three
{Indian trappers to get their furs.
Two years later he had blazed his
spectacular trail all over the South-
west, and had twelve notches in his
gun.

He became so feared by local
police authorities that, like Black
Bart, the famous stage-coach rob-
ber, the governor of New Mexico
territory promised him a pardon
in case of conviction if he would
give himself up. But Billy the Kid
had made too many enemies by
then, and said he would be killed
immediately if he disarmed, even
though protected by the govern-
ment.

Instead, he embarked on a new
series of cattle-rustling and killing
expeditions. Shortly before he was
brought down by Sheriff Pat Garett,
he expressed a wish to kill two
more men, all the notches his gun
would hold.

convoyc
fplv deposited with the same lack

f,f event as the first shipment.
S3 Western Newspaper Union.

Beard Sign of Uriel
In old Roman times, a long beard

was a sign of grief, worn by men in
mourning.

Spring - Fashions - Sevang

A RE the robins showing interest
*•• in real estate out your way—•
and have the kiddies been hinting
that it's about time to go bare-
foot—have you been trying to get
a little house cleaning done—and
have you noticed a few of the
town's rabid sportsmen out poking
around on the fairways—have you
had any knights of the road stop
by for a hand-out or seen any gyp-
sies—in short, is it Spring out your
way? That, of course, brings us to
the omnipresent subject of fash-
ions, and this in turn to the
ubiquitous topic of Sew-Your-Own.

One in Silk; One in Cotton.
It you're a devotee of. trim lines

and real comfort make this new
all-occasion dress for yourself
(Pattern 1973) in two versions: a
silk print in which to greet the
bright new season; a cotton one
for day in, day out service.
There's no daytime occasion too
auspicious nor a household task
too menial for one or the other of
these versions. For completeness,
then, and simplicity as well,
there's no substitute for this styl-
ish number. It is designed for
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 3%
yards of 35 inch material.
Two Versions From One Pattern.

And see what the Chic Twins
have, two lovely blouses with but
a single purpose—to make you
look your very veriest. They're
combined to make Pattern 1271
the biggest hit of the season.
Think of the endless variety these
clever bits of fashion will give
your wardrobe. Especially now
will ensembles be worn, and to
have certain success with these
one must choose the blouse care-
fully. Wear the notched lapel
model with casual sports outfits
and the ruff-collared style'with the
more tailored suits. . Puff sleeves
and saucy peplums are particu-
larly intriguing features of both
blouses. Either is available for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size
14 (top model) requires 2 yards
of 39 inch material or 2% yards for
the other. Remember, both are
included in Pattern 1271.
Sewing Easy; Frock Charming.
Pattern 1259 is truly an Ode to

Spring—one that's fit for print,
too. A bright nosegay, for in-
etance, will be just the thing to
promote your charm and grace.
The far-reaching collar and gros-
grain ribbon tie will indeed be-
come'your pretty face. The puff
sleeves and smart cuffs fairly
snap with chic. Simple to make,
delightful to wear, this frock de-
serves to be called an Ode 'to
Spring. It comes in sizes 12-20
(30 to 40 bust). Size 14 requires
5% yards of 39 inch material plus
% yard contrasting. The bow re-
quires % yard ribbon. In full
length size 14 requires 6% yards
of 39 inch material.

New Pattern Book.
Send for the Barbara Bell Spring

and Summer Pattern Book. Make
yourself attractive, practical and
becoming clothes, selecting de-

Foroign Words ~
and Phrases . 9

Sit tibi terra levis. (L.) May the
earth rest lightly on you.

Mise en scene. (F.) A stage set-
ting; a scenic effect.

Tout de meme. (F.) All the
•ame.

Vi'et armis. (L.) By force and
arms; by main force.

Flaneur. (F.) A lounger.
Place aux dames. (F.) Make

way for the ladies.
Dernier cri. (F.) The latest

fashionable fad.
Yeux doux. (F.^ Sweet eyes;

soft glances.
Enfant terrible. (F.) A child

that is always making inoppor-
tune and embarrassing remarks.

Mutatis mutandis. (L.) The nec-
essary changes having been
made.

Sans doute. (F.) Without doubt.

signs from the Barbara Bell well-
planned, easy-to-make patterns.
Interesting and exclusive fashions
for little children and the difficult
junior age; slenderizing, well-cut
patterns for the mature figure;
afternoon dresses for the most
particular young women and ma-
trons and other patterns for spe-
cial occasions are all to be found
in the Barbara Bell Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents today for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

@ Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

FEEL A COLD COMING?
Do these 3 things

Keep your bead clear
Protect your throat
Build up your alkaline
reserve

'"* *t nvnv re
•ill WIV 9 COUOH DROPS

HELP YOU DO ALL 3

A Vital Motive
Ideal educatipn is a vital motive

for any and all good work.

SOREH
MADE HER

ACHE
ALL OVER

Feels Eke a

Why suffer with mmcular palm of tbetmaUan.
neuralgia, lumbago, or cheat cold? ThouMnda
Bay Hamlint Wizard Oil brings quick relief to
prfriinf legKj BOOB, cheat, fr**^ back. Just rub it
on—rub it in. Makes the skin glow with warmth
—muscle* feel soothed—relief comet quick.
Pleasant odor. Will not stain eiothf- t̂ all

HAMLINS

WIZARD OSl

Refinement Bent
Decency arises from a natural

predilection for refinement.

Gas. Gas Ml
fffelfme.Caftf
£af or Sleep

' Tin gat on my stomach was so bad
I could not cat or sleep. Evan my
heart seemed to hurt. A friend aug.
gestsd Adlerlka. The first doM I took
brought me relief. Now I eat a* I
wish, sleep fine and never felt bettor."
—Mrs. Jas. Filler.

Adlerlka aota on BOTH upper and
lower bowels while ordinary laxative*
apt on the lower bowel only. Adlerlka
plvea your system * thorough cleans-
Ina. bringing out old, poisonous matter
that you would not believe was In your
system and that ha* been causing gaa
pains, jour stomach, nervousness end
headachea for month*.

«.i*KA REAU eMwith Adlerlka and aee how good
feel. Just one spoonful relieves

KugglsTt* "' A* *"

THE CHLERFUL O1ERUB
I feel I could do

clever things.
1 never try tr»y
best .!• know.
fcrn-a-ps it's just 6.5
well I don't

I migVit be
disillusioned



THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

HELLGRAMITR
any different kinds of natural his-

specimens are brought to the
for identification— birds,

|es, plants and mushrooms. A few
at any season of the year, but

; of them during a definite limited
(on. The hellgramite is one of the

From late June through July,
i almost certain that the contents
be box closed so tightly and held
jngerly, its bearer wearing a look
cute heroism, contains the dan-
b-Iooking, lace-winged, four-inch
j adult hellgramite. The long
hers of the male are absolutely
lless and are used only to em-

brace the female during the mating.
The female lays her eggs near water
and the larvae, when hatched, drop
or crawl into it. They live in water
about thirtyrfive months, where they
develop into the bass fisherman's fam-
ous bait, the Dobson. Usually during
the,thirty-sixth month, they leave the
water and pupae for a short time be-
fore their wings develop for their
nuptial flights.

This Hellgramite may be seen in the
Museum of the Historical, Memorial
and Art Department, Des Moines, open
to the public from 8:00 a. m. until
5:00 p. m. every day. Admission free.

Dressier and wife and Frank
renke and wife spent Sunday at

P. Joy home near Churdan,

yd Klever, wife and baby of
e Sunday visitors in the city

) home of her mother, Mrs. Hat-
liese and family. '

Tractor oil and greases, the best
obtainable, and at prices competition,
cannot meet,
tion.

Barnholdt Service Sta-
It

Miss Mildred Harris, who is work-
ing in the state highway commission
office at Creston, spent Sunday with
her parents, Austin Harris and wife.

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

[OT CROSS BUNS, fruit filled,
cial at per dozen...

Let Anita Oil Co.
your tractor needs.

take care of
2t

Raymond Wagner of Kansas City,
Mo., spent Sunday in the city with
his parents,. J. A. Wagner and wife.

Frank W. Burkhart of Nebraska
City, Neb., spent Saturday afternoon
with relatives and friends in Anita.

Miss Margaret Biggs of Kansas
City, Mo., was an over Sunday visitor
in the city with her mother, Mrs.
Ruby Biggs.

The American Legion Auxiliary will
hold a board meeting at the home of
Mrs. A. C. James at 2:00 o'clock Fri-
day afternoon.

L. K. Nichols and wife of Storm
Lake spent the week end in Anita at
the home of her parents, Andrew
Wiegand and wife.

Garden seeds, 2 packs
Corn,- peas, beans, 2 packs
Folgers or Butternut Coffee, Ib.
Eggs, in trade, per dozen

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

. 5e

.15c

.30c

.19c

A program will be given this (Wed-
nesday) evening at the railroad school-
house northeast of Anita under the
auspices of the P. T. A. A benefit
lunch will be served at the close of
the program.

Miss Jeanne Newton visited in the
city a few days the past week at the
home of her uncle, Ed. L. Newton
and wife. Miss Newton's home is in
Cody, Wyom., but is attending school
at Stephins college in Columbia, Mo.

Miss Mildred Wiese entertained the
members of the Hi-Lo bridge club, arid
one additional guest, Miss Norma
Knowlton, last Thursday evening at
the home of her mother, Mrs. Hattie
Wiese, corner of Third and Cherry
Streets. High score was held by
Miss Virginia Carlton, with Miss Irene
Hayter runner-up.

Cole .Mtusick and wife spent the
week end in the city with friends.
Saturday they moved their household-
furniture to Council Bluffs, where they
have been living for a number" of
months and where they have finally
decided to make their permanent home.
During the seventeen years residence
in Anita they have made many friends
who will wish them well in thejr new
home.

The members of the Pinochle club
were guests of Mrs. Albert Karns on

The members of the Quilt club were
guests last Wednesday afternoon of
Mrs. Flora V. Stone at her home on
Maple Street. The afternoon was
spent with needlework, and a lunch
was served by the hostess. I

An all day meeting was held last
Thursday by. the members of the
S. O. S. club at the home of Mrs
Harold Wahlert southwest of the city.
Dinner was served at noon by the
hostess to twelve irtembers and guests.
A comfort was tied for Mrs. Wahlert.
The next meeting of the club will
be held at the home of Mrs. Will
Morgan.

Ray Smith and family have moved
to Denver, Colo., from Loveland, Colo., I
where they have been living for a
number of years. 'He has secured a
position as a city truck driver for the
Hiappy Home'Bakery Co. The Smith
family are former residents of Anita,
Mr. Smith being a son of »Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Smith, and Mrs. Smith a
daughter of Supervisor and Mrs. (Mike
Metz.

.At their home on Chestnut Street
last Thursday evening, M*. and Mrs.
Guy Steinmtz entertained the mem-
bers of the Double Eight club. Other
guests, besides the members, were Dr.
and Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Johnson. Following a
7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner the
evening was spent playing bridge, at
which high scores were held by Mrs.
Harry Swartz and Dr. Mikkelsen." -

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

April, 1937 Term. No.

Charles Coughlin and Mary Coughlin,
Plaintiffs,
. vs-

Ella Coughlin, Kate Jones, J. F. Gaule
Tessie Gaule, Frances Magee, Mar
Gaule, Lucille Heft, Loren Heft, E
eanor Tilton, Don Tilton, Walte
Cummins, Easter Cummins, Edwar
Cummins, Grace Cummins, William
Cummins, John Coughlin, Catherin
Morris, Margaret Malone, Thoma
Coughlin, Charles J. Coughlin, El
len Chandler, Vernon Chandler, Ros
Coughlin, Anna Coughlin, Loretts
Coughlin, Joseph Coughlin, and Tim
othy Coughlin, Defendants.

To Ella Coughlin, Kate Jones, J. F
Saule, Tessie Gaule, Frances Magee
Mary Gaule, Lucille Heft, Loren Hef
Eleanor Tilton, Don Tilton, Walte*
Cummins, Easter Cummins, Edwar
Cummins, Grace Cummins, William
Cummins, John Coughlin, Catherin
Morris, Margaret Malone, Thoma

AN I T A
RIALTO THEATRE X^L

•̂ ""•""•"••••"•"•••"••••̂ •i

$120 CASH NITE $120
Victor Moore anil Helen Broderick

"We're On the Jury"
SAT.-SUN. March 20-21

OUT SALE!
*APS, all sizes... 5c

2AT PADS, all sizes.... 55c
[ALTERS 95c
JARNESS OIL, per gallon.... 55c
IANVAS COLLARS, ail sizes $1.20
BATHER COLLARS, all sizes $4.35
M DANDY CANVAS COLLARS, all sizes.. .$2.55

(ALTER ROPES ioc
ME STRAPS .' . . .20c

SALE ENDS MARCH ai

G. M. DeCAMP

Tuesday evening of last week. "High I Coughlin, Charles J. Coughlin, Elle
score was held by Miss tulu Alvord. ^"hr*' Y8"10^ Cha"dler>- Ros

Besides the members, there was one : Couf hlin| Joseph Coughlin? am
additional guest, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz. I thy Coughlin, DEFENDANTS.
Two new members, Mrs. Azel. S. Ames' You are hereby notified that on o
and Mrs. Chas. E. Campbell, have j ̂ o^u11*6 1*S1t%

da/, Sf- Mlrch J^ D
, ,, , , ., , ,. ' .. 1937, there will be filed in the office o
been added to the membership of the • the clerk of the District Court of
club. . Cass County, Iowa, a, Petition of th

i Plaintiffs claiming of you and each o:
Mrs. Ben H. Kenfield entertained you the right to have the following de

the members of the Original bridge ; %&*& re^ «state pay^°"e,d' ̂ '^. , . , , „. * . 0.
 6 . "Northeast Quarter (NE&) of Sec-

club at her home on West Mam Street i tion 15.76.37, West of the 5th. P. M;'
j last Wednesday afternoon. Additional; and alleging that the plaintiff Chajrles
guests were Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs.'" * * " ' ' ~"
Gaylord C. Noblitt, Mrs. George Shaf-
fer. Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, Mrs. P. T. | fee"simple"interVs'nn "and°to"airthe
Williams, Mrs. H. L. Bell and Mrs.! said real estate set out above; and al-
George Smither. Mrs. Fred 'M. Sheley • leging that.the defendants J. F. Gaule

Coughlin and. the defendants Ella
Coughlin and Kate Jones are each en-
titled to an undivided one-^ixth. (1-6]

was high scorer. j Frances Magee, Mary Gaule, Eleanor
I Tilton, and Lucille Heft are each en-

„, — : T ~ : — v . ,,„ ,. j titled to an undivided one-thirtieth
The members of the LANS djnner, (1.30) fee simple interest in the above

and bridge club were guests last Fri- j described real estate; that the defend-
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Lester I ants Walter Cummins, Edward Cum-

.
oi-der to settle the estate of the late C. D. Millard, I xvill sell

[Public sale at the MSHard residence oh East Main Street commenc-
' a t 1:00 o'clock, on '

Saturday, March 20
the following described property:

Household Furniture
of buffet, dining room table and eight chairs, radio

' couch, 4 rockers, 1 large chair, book case and books, writ-
thir '' * St new cedar sheet, 3 beds> several mattresses and bed

nia^i ̂ ewine machine, cook stove, electric stove, refrigerator, wash-
kj t !me> 2 tu°s» wood box, mirror and chest of drawers, electric

eiiti " utensils> tools, and other articles too numerous

1920 Buick touring car, driven less than 3,000 miles.

ASB- Al1

premises.
mast be settled for before removing

ADMINISTRATOR.
Auctioneer. C. E. Parker, Clerk.

Scholl at their home in Lincoln town- | ™$y£ a"
J3vide7one"eigheteenth

ship at a 7:00 o'clock covered dish , (i-i8) fee simple interest in the above
1 dinner. The evening was spent play-j described real estate; that the defend-
ing bridge at which prizes for high <jnts Catherine Morris, John Coughlin,

„ K- TU, „ M TIT TJ.,^! Margaret Malone, Thomas Coughlin,scores were won by Mrs. M. M. Burk-, Ghar
fe

)es j_ Coughiin> Ellen chandler,
hart and Gaylord C. Noblitt. A | Rose Coughlin, Anna Coughlin, Lor-
traveling prize was won by Mrs. Wai- ! etta Coughlin, Joseph Coughlin and the

•" - - :' plaintiff Mary Coughlin are each en-
I titled to .an undivided one-sixty-sixth

_, „,." TT -M ^ f fi. A,rio4.v, j;^ (1-66) fee simple interest in the above
The W. H. M. S. of the Methodist jdescribed real estate; that Tessie Gaule

church met at the home of Mrs. Al- . nas only an inchoate right as wife
bert Karns last Thursday afternoon.! of defendant J. F. Gaule; that Loren
Mrs. George Denne was leader of the! Heft has only an inchoate right aa

tev F. Budd.

devotions. There was a 'good attend-
ance, with several visitors, and all en-
joyed a message of missionary work
carried on by Miss Nora Neumann, a
cousin of Mrs. Karns, who for the last
two years has been in the mountain
region of Kentucky.

| husband of defendant Lucille Heft;
' that Don Tilton has only an inchoate
right as husband of defendant Elea-
nor Tilton; that Easter Cummins has

Robert Parks of Omaha has filed
a $10,000 damage suit against Otto
Mehlmann of Massena at the Cass
county clerk's office. The suit is
the outgrowth of an'automobile col-
lision on Feb. 19 between cars driven
by Parks and Mehlmann. The col-
lision occurred on highway No. 2 three
mile* northwest of Massena. Parks

only an inchoate
defendant Walter

right as wife of
Cummins; that

asks $10,000 damages for personal

injuries and for repairs to his ma-
chine. ^ _

A meeting of the P. T. A. in the
White Cloud district in Lincoln town-

ship was held last Thursday evening
: h ehoolhouse, with Richard Wat-

president, presiding at the busi-
1 . a'u,, «»-/M»vnm in rharffe

ness session. The program, in charge
Frankof Ravmoml Lnarte and Mrs.

?Mvenke was as follows: music andSchwtnkL. rf.the gt_hool; ^^

,,rs Beryl Roots; skit,.Mrs:
,„! Darsey and Mrs. Schwenke;

dialogs, nil
Mr.
Raynuv

Mr

Miss Dorothy Jensen Mrs.
, n Mrs. Schwenke. Follow-

' served
and Mrs. Max Peter-

sen.

Grace Cummins has only an inchoate
right as wife of defendant Edward
Cummins; that Vernon Chandler has
only an inchoate right as husband of
the defendant Ellen Chandler.

1 You are further notified' that it is
requested in said petition that if par-
tition of the premises cannot be made
in kind, that said real estate be sold
and a division made of the proceeds
according to their respective shares,
and the amount of the several liens
be ascertained and if said land is par-
titioned that said amount be decreed
a lien upon the interests of said par-
ties against Whom said lien exist re-
spectively, and if the real estate be
sold that the funds arising from such
sale be divided among the parties ac-
cording to their respective shares, ex-
cept the amount 'of incumbrances be
deducted from the shares of the par-
ties owing same, and paid to the re-
spective lien holders before the pro-
ceeds of said sale are paid over.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS'
SEE PETITION WHEN FILED.

Now unless you appear thereto and
defend on or before noon of the second
day of the next term being the April,
1937, term of the District Court of
Cass County, Iowa, which will convene
in the Court House at Atlantic, Cass
County, Iowa, on the 6th day of April,
1937, your default will be Centered and
judgment and decree rendered thereon
as prayed for in said petition.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 2nd
day of March, 1937.

Donald P. Reel.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

wttduti in a howlarlotu Torauica thai

Whoop-la-la I
Ze lid is off,

say
nl'Ameriquel

With

Herman Bing
Miseba Auer
Lucille Ball
Frank Jenks

5 long Ul> by
the compoier
ol "The liide
Show" and a
lol ot other bigDirected by Ltigh, Jason. Music by Arthur

Schwartz. Lyrics by Edward Hey/nan.
Pandro S. Herman Production.

ALSO MAJOR BOWES MINIATURE & LATEST NEWS EVENTS

NOW'—Only one complete line of
Tires—CREST First Line—at within
a few cents of third to fourth line
nationally advertised list prices. A
revolutionary change. Gamble Stores.

The Federal Land Bank of Omaha
announced this week the sale of an
improved 40-acre farm in Madison
county to Douglas and Elsie Baum-
gardner of Anita for $2,500. The
'arm is located 5% miles southeast of
DeSota.

In order to settle the estate of C. D.
MillaKl, late Anita blacksmith, F. M.
Sheley, the administrator, is selling
personal property belonging to the de-
ceased at public auction next Satur-
day afternoon at the Millard property
on East Main Street. An ad for the
sale appears in today's "Tribune.

A 7:00 o'clock coyered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ner and bridge club at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McDermott
northeast of the city. ;Mr. and Mrs.

len A. Roe were guests. Following
he dinner the evening was spent play-
ng bridge, at which high scores were
leld by Mrs. McDermott and Cecil
!. Budd.

A 1:00 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
last Thursday by the members of the
Helping Hand club of Lincoln Cen-
ter at the home of Mrs. John Mehl-
mann. The afternoon was spent by
the ladies with sewing. Two new
members, Mrs. Frank Kopp and Mrs.
Clara Pearson, were added to the club.

666 checks
COLDS

and '.
FEVER

Liquid, Tablets „ *** d"^
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 mln.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

SEMI-ANTHRACITE COAL! AH lump; no slack;
high in heat; long lasting and spotless; easy to
regulate on spring days; ideal for furnace or
heater; THIS COAL WILL SATISFY!

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert RamiiB, Agent '

CTCAK

SWISS STEAK MENU
Fresh Fruit Cocktail

Swiss Steak with Mushroom or
Tomato Sauce

Scalloped Potatoes
Buttered Cabbage

Asparagus Tip Salad with
French Dressing

Whole Wheat' Bread Butter
Chilled Peach Halves with
Whipped Cream Coffee

ROUND or SWISS STEAK, pound 25c
BEEF ROAST> best shoulder cuts, pound 20c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

*********»«>*4'*<>****<>*'̂ >**«^
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(^.Haiaie
tor Disputes

osevelt Aim, but
[.Down Strikes

Bad Headache;
PWA Figures

__——— ,
By EARL GODWIN
ASHINGTON — Although
the Roosevelt adjaintetra-
tion would like to feavft pf-
flce having nailed to the

ites unquestioned federal au-
to handle and settte labor-
and employee-employer dis-

vou will have an impossible
Fif you try to get anyone high-

in office than a doorkeeper
to you about the so-called

„ of sit-down strikes, -which
it possible for John Lewis to
s union <over <m Alfred Sloan
neral footers. TMa adminis-

i likes labor, is pledged to la-
Mas done as much or more for

f than anyone else and wul feon-
to do so—but this sit-down
business. tDuchl What «

pche! ,
i Miss Perkins, Secretary •of

i permitted lier emotions to
r her so far that -sire said right

and in public that sit-doWn
"might" foe legal, the "White
official tftaff nearly sank
the floor "with -embatTaBs-

'because the sit-down,-strike,
jjphich 'employees simply take

a factory -or store, drive <ev-
e else out and permit no <one
irk—is just ribout as legal as

into someone's 'house at
with a gun.
Perkins, you see, is a long,

[way ahead of most of us <or-
folks when it-comes.to Tnat-

ffecting labor, and What 'She
mind was that once upon a
a long, long time ago, it

i crime fpr workmen to leave
(country and go to another in
\ of work or better wages. It

i crime of conspiracy for work-
organize for better wages.

ole story of labor organiza-
of long struggle fpr the

i bargain collectively; hence,
need thinkers feel •there is a

-of equity in thtf idea of
strike,which some day

ome an actual legal right.
rs of the sit-down strike ten
rs-down: "your job is your
property." IJut the courts

;ly seem on their way to
rits and injunctions against

irkers who talce -over u i»rop-
I own it for the tune'being,

(the mass of Americans look
i sit-down strike-as something
icialistic, too European. The
I which has become legal and
| the old lime labor union men

i is a stoppage ol worlc, -with
leaving then- }obs.

[sit-down strike is important
" i because it is used by the

of that great figure in
(day labor affairs, John Lew-
"ig labor's committee for

organization. Lewis will
unless he is cujt down by

' politics of some sort. Right
is as much opposed by his

ative friends in the Amer-
[ederation of Labor (the old
raft union guild) as he is by
rial magnates. So its a three
ed fight.

Green, president of the
an Federation of Labor, is
ch opposed to, the sit-down

he is opposed to the Tory
I magnate. Green thinks
own strike is Fascist in
completely undemocratic.

* * * '
Roosevelt administration

[something to Lewis and .his
" Mine Workers as well as to
apathetic group known as La-

I Non-Partisan League, which
|complete support in the re-

' campaign.
vhen you come to analyze
uation you find that Roose-
i paid his debt in advance.

velt, you recaU,.put a lot of
"''vigor into the Guffey Coal

:h would have perpetuated
[code in the bituminous fields,
V°od wages tor miners and,

litinanJong distributors..It was
F°n to a bad situation, 'en-
haiTti, the mme]rs and at
iPn v • °Perat°rs, for H paid
? th!

lvl"S wages and prevent-
't-throat dealings in the in-

unfortunately the Supreme
lied it unconstitutional; but

•t ^°v.nsible for heavy union
* «« the New Deal in the re-

Wsffi"- H-re-l say
tancp ^ paid th^t debt

Wit i . as President, Mr.feu certn,ni,. could not' play

Uv»v« : •;"•' some folks ap-
g «Pected of him when Lew-

with Alfred Sloan
in the prelim-

General Motors
I

various

to

thr
re k thr°uSh°ut the coun-
ationV StronS interest in
nee *' The str&es P°i°t

ere k

nd toat

*° settlements of
of

not'Pr«Bident has

view of the

the «tates8tr*<* occur have

the troubles on their shoulders. QoV
WnorJtftophy of Michigan who is
credited here with success in his
handling of the Flint strike, man-
aged to get by without major blood-
shed at least. He had most of the
national guard of the state there-
and had there been big trouble else-
where in Michigan I don't know
what would have occurred.

Other governors, though are
more hard boiled about it then Mur-
Phy. Governor Cross of Connecti-
cut serves notice that he is against
sit-down strikes; none to be allowed
to thrive while he is governor, he
says. Governor Henry Hofner of
Illinois, a man of great humanity
and sympathies and a former Judge,
feclares theite is no warrant in law
justifying occupation of others'
property in a sit-down strike. Hoff-
man of New Jersey is exceedingly
hard-boiled in advance. These
samples of governors' attitudes in-
dicate a patchwork policy of han-
dling these outbreaks.

There is certainly nothing but
acute boredom here for the rather
picayunish strikes that followed in
the General Motors' wake. If labor
organizers only knew it, there is a
feeling here that the motor indus-
try's workers were justified in ask-
»g for better wages and Working
conditions (regardless of the legal-
ity of their methods) but some of
the small-tune-sit-down strikes else-
where have turned into comedies.
When Lewis.'engineered his motor
strike he played an ace; but there
is no reason to play an ace when
a two-spot Wfll do. '

'*. * •»
'The sit-down strike has a mob as-

pect which'can'have destructive and
dangerous results unless curbed.
The original labor union idea was
to -organize -skilled workers into
small groups -or "locals," which
worked up toward the top of the
organization -pyramid, in democrat-
ic processes of delegates who spoke
for their 'colleagues by means. of
.elections. 'The new tangled union
of an entire mass of workers hyp-
notized by a ^single leader may
'have its merits, but it'also gives op-
portunity for professional agitators
to weld a mob into a so-called union
and '"march -on "Washington." And
these are just plain mobs led by
professional organizers who collect
what they can from 'half-starved,
half-baked individuals who believe
they are following a genuine lead-
er; then the agitator will make a
dicker with a bus company to car-
ry a hundred br a thousand of these
poor fellows to Washington—and the
agitator gets, a rake-off on the bus
fare! By the 'time the march is
over and its'complete futility ex-
posed the exploited marchers have
to find their way' back home—in
box 'cars or on foot. And yet the
whole affair gives the ignorant pub-
lic the idea that a '"union" has de-
manded something.

Actually, nothing has happened
except a professional 'organizer has
made a few hundred dollars from
men -and -women -with nothing to
spare. Also such things foment the
type of destructive mass trouble
which may sometime have to be
handled severely.

* * •
It would take one man more than

thirty million years to do all the
work this administration's public
.works policy created with its four
billion dollars to spend. 'Or, seven
billion men could work for union
wages for one hour; or three and
a half million men could work a
year for the money—the Public
Works money that Harold Ickes,
PWA administrator has had to
spend under the new deal. The
figures that the statistical sharks
turn out on the PWA results are
stupefying. This statement I make
is the result of figuijes of forty-five
months of "Honest Harold" Ickes'
administration of the policy adopted
early in ttie New Deal to combine
a public need for employment at the
time of the depression.

If, some day, there is a Depart
ment of Public Works under which
all such projects are planned and
administered, the general taxpay-
ing public may view their govern-
ment's doings without being con-
fused. Just now the average Amer-
ican does not know that the Army,
the Navy, the Treasury, the Relief
administration and the Public
Works administration are spending
and building—in1 addition to pos-
sibly a hundred other functions ol
government which require buildings
and let contracts to contractors. Ii
there is any one thing the Public
Works administration under Ickes
has done it is to demonstrate that
four billions »can be spent honestly
and efficiently. Other branches ol
government are honest and efficient
too, but for the first time in the
memory of many of us, public: mon-
money by the cartload has been scat-
tered about under a brand new art-
iministration of a brand new man in
national public life—without some
sorty of real or alleged scandal.

Through Ickes this four billion has
flowed into water systems, electric
light systems, schools, hospitals,
streets, roads, huge dams, bridges,
housing, ships, railroads and the
electrification thereof. 'In one rail-
road shop alone, 7,000 all steel cars
were built with PWA money bor-
rowed by the concern—to be paid
back with interest. Railroads would
have flopped' or. fallen apart from
rust (figuratively speaking) had it
not been for $200,000,000 of this
PWA fund loaned them so that they
could employ men for their needs.
Rails were replaced, track beds re-
aligned, whole new.trains built; and
all this brought men back to work
after long lay-offs. Much of the
streamlining of trains is PWA stuff.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYI
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD fc. LTJNDQJjisT.
Dean ol the Moody Bible lowituM

Cj Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for March 21
JOHN'S PICTURE OF THE
TRIAL AND CRUCIFIXION

LESSON TfcXT — John IB: 4-8. 14-18
28-30.

GOLDEN TEXT - Hereby perceive we
tte love of God, because he laid down Ms
life for as; and we ought to lay down our

XSiJS? ** toettren. I John 3:18.
PRIMARY TOPIC — When Jesus Died for

UB.
JUNTOS TOPIC — On a Hfll Far Away.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
n r̂'-S*0""1 ana Its Meaning for Me.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Christ's Crow «nd Mine.

The cross is accepted throughout
e world as the emblem of the

Christian 'Church. The death of the
Son of God for the sins of the world
is a focal point not only in history
but in theology. It is for this reason
that we give so much study to the
cross and its meaning.

Calvary comes between Christmas
and Easter. Jesus came as the
Babe of Bethlehem— God incarnate
in the flesh. He died for you and
me. Death could not hold him. He
arose in victory. He is now at the
Father's right hand, an Advocate
with the Father. He is coming
again. Each statement is an in-
dispensable truth!

The assigned text gives only a
portion of the moving account oi
the trial and crucifixion of Jesus
but suffices to bring before us in
graphic contrast four pictures —

I. Pilate— Convinced bnt Afraid.
Pilate was in a most difficult posi-

tion. To turn one way meant to 'in-
cur the wrath of the Jews he gov-
erned. To turn the other meant that
he would be accused of disloyalty
to Rome. He was convinced thai
Jesus was innocent, but was afraic
to follow his\ own convictions.

Many .there are who follow in his
steps. They know what they ought to
do with Jesus, but fear the com-
ments of friends or loss of earthly
advantage, and take their place
with Pilate.

II. The Jews — Hostile and Hard-
hearted. \

The common people heard Jesus
gladly. They loved him and would
have followed him. But the Jewish
leaders, and those whom they had
misled, hated him with malicious
hatred.

They are typical of those who in
our day have long and repeatedly
rejected the claims of the Lord
Jesus on their lives. They have
hardened their hearts against him
until they have become embittered.

Paul says, "They received nol
the love of the truth that they mighl
be saved, and for this cause God
shall send them a strong delusion,
that they should believe a lie" (II
Thess. 2:10,11).

Let those who have long rejected
the Saviour be warned lest they also
crucify afresh the Son of God.

in. The Disciples — Remembered
by the Saviour.

The thoughtful tenderness of Jesus
in providing for his mother even in
his own hour of deep suffering,
moves upon our he&rts and urges
us to follow his example. This is a
hard world; let the followers of
Jesus be tender and kind.

In thus caring for his mother,
Jesus gives thought also to the new
responsibility of the disciple "whom
he loved." What a sacred and re-
sponsible trust, but is it not true
that we also are called and com-
missioned by him?

IV. Jesus — The Saviour.
To see the guiltless, spotless Son

of God hung on the cross in propitia-
tion for 'our sins is to bring us to our
knees to cry as did Martin Luther,
'For me, for mel"
Majestic in the assurance that he

laid down his own life, he walks as
a King in the midst of all the con-
fusion round about him.

He was
1. Silent. His enemies made great

hue and cry against him. Pilate
questioned him again and again
Few were the words he spoke, but
fraught with more meaning than all
the words of men.

2 Strong. All through his life
and in his death one is impressed
by his strength. All too often sacred
art drawing on its imagination,
presents our Lord as an effeminate
weakling. No; he was and is glor-
iously strong.

3 Sympathetic. We have already
dwelt on his tender love for his
mother Gentleness is always an
attribute of strength, not of weak-

"T'The Saviour/When he cried
«jt' is finished," he did so in no
weak submission to an inevitable

- he had wrought out re-
' complete and finished

and for me.

Now Is the Time
T hP always intending to lead a
T°Hfr but never to find time to

new £«t it this is ds if a man
** S°"ut off eating and drinking
S ° U ng from one day and night

, till he is starved and de-

Delight in Beauty
very first discovery of beauty

the mind with an reward
™ cheerfulness and

"Keep
Persistence in Efforts Likely to
Bring About Fulfillment of Ambition

p ERHAPS it is my fondness for
violets that made me stand and

watch him. Anyway, there he was,
with a wonderful-basket of scented
loveliness, tempting the home-
ward-going throng on a Saturday
afternoon.

"Violets, violets, lovely violets.
Quarter a bunch. Lovely violets."

Like an unending song, his husky
voice cried his wares, and during
the ten minutes that I stood near
him on the pavement, watching
and listening, he kept up his cry.

Unable to resist the temptation,
I bought a bunch, ana even as he
served me, he punctuated the deal
with: "Violets, all fresh and love-
ly.''

Persistence Counts.
I remarked, as I waited for my

change, that he had a large basket
to dispose1 of.

"Yes," he said,, "that's right,
gov'nor. But they'll all go. ('Ere
you are; sir, lovely violets, all
fresh.) Only you 'as to keep a-go-
In'. Everybody's in a hurry to get
'ome, and if you ain't persistent—
(yes, lady, smaller bunches four-
pence)—you don't sell 'arf as
many. 'Ere you are, sir, your
change. Thank you very much.
Violets, lovely violets. All fresh!"

I walked away with my purple
bunch—and a lesson in my mind.
"Keep a-goin'." What a motto!
It reminded me of a little jingle
that is oft quoted by a rolling-
stone friend of mine, who brought
it back from the West of Canada,
where he first heard it. It goes like
this:

U It r«Ina or If It inowa,
« If» cam or U It blowi,
'WfcaPn happen-no one knows,
So keep a-coln'.

A well-known athlete once told
me that' he had won many a sec-
ond and third prize by simply
keeping on. Dogged does it Even

when he realized that he couldn't
beat the winner, he set his mind
on being in the first three, and got
there.

A Motto for Many.
Keep a-goin' is a motto aot only

for rolling stones ana athletes and
violet-sellers. j[t is a motto for
housewives who are faced with a
tiring washing-day, for families
who are faced with no very1 bril-
liant outlook for the future, for
those who are apt to lie down un-
der the .weight of present troubles.

Nothing stands still. Things ei-
ther get better or worse, and they
are far more likely tor get better
it we persist in our efforts to
make them so.

Take heart. This year, England
is to crown a new king. This
year, too, we may crown some
individual ambition with fulfil-
ment. We can do it, 1 know, if we
"keep a-goin'."—Editor of London
Answers.

Big Minds, Few Words
As it is the mark of great minds

to say many things in a few
words, .so it is that of little minds
to use many words to say nothing.
—La Rochefoucauld.

LOOK FOR
THIS CROSS

ISCFORU
2 FOIL DOZEN
nn&

ASPIRIN

ALL-VEGETABLE CORRECTIVE
wonder tU feDo talk abort Nstore's

nedjr (NRTaMets), the al
— TDCT '•v^Kit so ffcntly, yet t
Tbor an to kind to the systton. So i
and normal. So many aebra and pa£
when bowels an cleansed of their accumulated

Brought to Light
A man's character s e ldom

changes—it is merely revealed.

"BIACKIEAF4T
•H0I "fP "Wii

MORNING DISTRESS
is due to acid, upset stomach,
Milneai* wafers (the orig-
inal) quickly relieve acid
stomach and give necessary
elimination. Each wafer
equals 4 teaspoonfbls of milk
of magnesia. 20c, 35c & 60c.

MERCHANDISE
Must Be GOOD

to be
ConsistentlyAJvertisecl

BUY ADVERT1SH) GOODS

THE GREATEST
TRACTION TIRE
EVER B0ILT FOR

FARM USE
THE Firestone Ground Grip Tire,

is without equal for traction. It is in a
class by itsel& In fact, the design and
performance of this tire are so unusual
that the United States Patent Office
has granted a patent on it. Firestone
provides one traction tread—Ground
Grip—for can, trucks, buses, tractors
and farm implements. ' '

Ground Grip Tires give your
tractors greater drawbar horsepower,
saving 25% in time and 25% in fuel.
Your Firestone Implement Dealer or
Tire Dealer has an economical plan
for cutting down farm implement
wheels, applying uniform diameter
rims so a few sets of Firestone Tires
fit all implements. Start today putting
your farm on Firestone Ground Grip
Tires and save time and money.

If you are ordering a new tractor
have it delivered on Firestone Ground
Grip Tires — the greatest traction
tires ever built for farm use.

r Richard

, WIT. rtmtoo* (in ft BaUNr oo.
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IRGE CROWD AT
FATHER-SON MEET

Ninety-Eight Fathers and Sons Enjoy
Dinner and Program at Congrega-

tional Church Friday; Dan W.
Turner Was the Speaker.

One of the most successful father
nd son banquets ever held in Anita

Jook place last Friday ̂ evening at the
Congregational church.' The banquet

sponsored by Rev. Thomas B.
Jixon, pastor of the church, and the
fcnner was served to the ninety-eight
lathers and sons by the ladies of
he church. ' 1

R. W. (Mick) Forshay acted as
oastmaster. Glen A. Roe gave the
ast to the sons and Lawrence Hof-

neister, Jr., responded with a toast
the fathers. Music was furnished

|y the German Band of the high
ichool under the direction of Carl
iitterest;-and two vocal selections bjr
| male quartet composed of Rex Mil-
r, Edward Ruggles, Norman .Hof-

|j»eister and William Crawford,'Jr.
Carl Benson, one of the sons being

ntertained, was given a few words
praise by Mr. Eorshay. Carl was
ently awarded a Carnegie medal

br his effort in trying to save the
fe of John Davey from drowning in

key creek a year ago. Carl had
medal with him.

{The feature speaker of the evening
ps former governor I)»n/W. Turner

Corning. Mr, Turner always has
f message that is a pleasure to hear,

Friday evening was at his best,
king on the .relationship of the

|ther and son and pointing to the
portunities; one has for an education
ay compared with a few genera-

Ins ago. He stressed in his talk
feeling of unrest in the country

ay, and said a great responsibility
resting on the shoulders of the

nger men and women in keeping
1 present civilization fro'm slipping

i oblivion, and referred to the lost
that once belonged to the Egyp-

His , talk was very well re-
jved by the fathers and sons, and

received the congratulations of
ny following the Adjournment of

meeting.

School Glee Clubs

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, MARCH 25,
- • . - . . . '• ' 1937.

f Sonia," or "The Girl From Russia,"
•the catching title of the operetta
Ibe presented on Friday, April 2,
j the music department of the high

ol. A hint of the entertainment
Ibe expecj^d is revealed in the story
[an American collegiate group de-

ding upon Russia eager to clear
I the mysterious disappearance of
Russian nobjeman. The entire per-

1 of the three hi^h school glee
which includes iibout seventy-

> students, will pirttcipate. With
1 splendid staging facilities, in the
- auditorium, this promises to be
igh spot in the year's musical

prtainment. You should plan to
""' the operetta on April 2.

PECIAL! Chicken dinner for 45c
at Pearson's Cafe. It

aul Burkhart, a student at Iowa
P college in Ames, is re&rifing
>« school work today after spend-

the spring vacation in the city
his parents, M. M. Burkhart

'wife. I

Jones, who has been work-
I m a Barber shop in Corning for
"Tiber of months, has bought the

Richards shop in Anita, taking
fession Monday afternoon. Before
R to Corning, Mr. Jones was em-
™ m the Harley Howard shop
( several months. Mr. Jones is
f Known here. His wife, the former

• Mary Petersen, operates a room-
I house on East Main Street. Mr.

. • Richards a r e returning t o
P»ig, where they lived before com-
|to Anita last spring.

Burns, a well known Grant
I farmer, will hold B closinjg
[^sale at his farra one-half mile

•»f Anita on Monday, March
•Jaed in the sale will be 5
horses, 14 head of cattle, 2

Robert Taylor-Greta Garbo
in 'tannV at Rialtc

If anyone can witness the lov
scenes between the inimitably glam

orous Greta Garbo and the dynami
and handsome Robert Taylor in "Ca
mille," at the Rialto Theatre Satur
day and Sunday evenings, withou
considerable palpitation of the heart
he must be a callous observer indeed

For even beyond its magnificent pro
dtiction details, its strikingly b^eauti
ful settings, costumes and scenic'back
grounds—even beyond the flawless
acting of its stellar groUp of support
ing players—"Camille" stands out as
the most poignant and stirring por-
trayal of the love of a beautiful and
fascinating woman for the man of her
heart that the magic'of the screen
has ever given its followers.

There is only one actress who could
follow in the footsteps of such im-
mortals of the stage as Bernhardt
Duse and Modjeska in playing Alex-
andre Duma's "Lady of the Camellias
who gave up wealth and Social posi-
tion in exchange for the man who
could offer her little except his ar-
dent devotion. That actress is Garbo

Of all the glamorous roles that are
so inextricably associated with the
'amous Swedish star none has ever
attained the heights of her Marguerite
n "Camille." She gives it life and

emotional intensity. She sings, dances,
aughs, even plays the piano! And as

for the nuances between laughter and
tears that this difficult role demands
—well, it can only be repeated that
only i "the incomparable Garbo could
have essayed the role. It is without

doubt her outstanding triumph.
-Robert Taylor as Armand, the lover,

ikewise gives a performance that de-
finitely places him high among the
really distinguished actors of the
screen. It is a smooth, compelling
nd highly romantic portrayal and
>ne that perfectly balances the emo-
tional intensity of the Garbo part,
["he work of the supporting featured
>layers could not be improved upon—
particularly as regards the perform-
ances of Lionel Barrymore as Ar-
mand's father, Elizabeth Allan as
Bichette, Jessie Ralph as Nanine,
lenry Daniell as the Baron de Var-
ille,' Lenore Ulric as Olympe and
>aura Hope Crews as Prudence.
"Camille" is a picture not to be

missed. It is a picture upon which
congratulations may be showered upon
ts producer, director, its stars and

supporting players, its scenic and cos-
tume designers and on everyone who
had a hand in making it the trium-
phant photoplay that it is.

In addition to the feature there will
be a colored cartoon and the regular
news reel.

"North of Nome."
The Arctic wastes of Alaska provide

the virile background for the picture,
"North of Nome," feature attraction
at the Rialto this (Wednesday) even-
ing. It is a film for people who
like their entertainment dramatic, and
who don't complain if it makes their
heart beat just a bit faster. Thrills
it has, and a story that is something
new under the sun.

Jack Holt, hardy veteran of many
a gun-fight and much fisticuffs, plays
the stellar role, while Evelyn Venable
is his leading lady. Other featured
players include Guinn "Big Boy" Wil-
liams, John Miljan, Roger Imhoff,
Dorothy Appleby and Robert Gleckler.

The story* concerns a seal poacher
played by Holt, who cannot under-
stand why he should not be permitted
to hunt seals on the islands owned
by large corporations. In an effort
to elude his arch enemy, "Big Boy"
Williams, who has been hi-jacking his
furs, Holt strands himself on an is-
land.' Here, during a heavy storm,
he is able to rescue the survivors
of a foundered ship, among whom are
a director of the corporation owning
the island, his daughter, her suitor
and several others. How Holt works
out the salvation of all concerned
makes for a dramatic, action-filled
picture.

In addition to the feature, there
will be three short subjects, a Krazy
Kat cartoon; a musical, "Stars of To-
morrow;" and a sports review, "Rac-
ing Canines."
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6, W, C,-Tall Corn COFEEES
Fresh Roasted • Fresh Ground

Values For Friday-Saturday
PEACHES to PEARS

Keystone brand, No.
1 cans in syrup, | A
a real buy at.. *"C

COFFEE—
Briardale vacuum,
no finer blend packed,
per
pound

RICE—
Briardale whole
grain Blue Rose,
very fancy,
3 pounds..

WHEAT MEAL—
Or Rolled Wheat, two
very fine cereals,
per
package

PINEAPPLE—
Dole No. 1 pineapple
gems, the newest item
in pineapple,
2 tall cans..

ORANGE SLICES—
Fresh shipment,

{Sound IOC
GRAHAM CRACKERS

Paramount brand,
2-lb. caddy
(fresh)

Either plain
or buckwheat

per
sack

19c
KRAUT—

GWC brand, a good
spring tonic,
2 large cans...

PEAS-
NO. 3 sieve Alaskas,
2 00
No. 2 cans £«)C

Seed Potatoes: Red River No. 1 Ohios and Cobblers

Onion Sets: Red, White, Yellow. Flower-Garden Sd.

Legion Auxiliary Presents
Piano to Anita Schoo

Last week the ladies of the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary did a very fin
piece of community service work fo
Anita. They assumed the leadershi]
and gave freely of their time, tal
ents, and money in order- to raise
funds for the purchase of a usec
piano for the new high school audi
torium. An afternoon "tea was held
at the home of Mrs. G. M. DeCamp
and then again in the evening thej
fathered in the high "school auditor
ium for a piano benefit program
Tickets were sold in advance for
twenty-five cents each. A one-ac
play was given and enjoyed very
much. Mrs. Floyd Dement, in very
appropriate words, presented the
school -with the piano and Supt. C. W
Garlock accepted it in behalf of the
school.,

The remainder of the evening was
devoted to playing . of ' games after
which light refreshments were served.

Almost sufficient funds were raised
to pay for the piano, much to the
credit of the leadership in this wonder-
ful organization of women.

Mrs. G. C- Johnson of Dexter visited
a few days the past week at the G. A.
Johson home^with her daughter, Miss
Hada Johnson, and' with other rela-
tives.

owa Electric Announces
Reduction in Electric Rates

The Iowa Electric Co. announces
tiis week a reduction in electric rates
or Anita, the second voluntary re-
uction in rates made by the company
'ithin the past year. C. S. Ford p;
uthrie Center, manager of this di-
ision of the Iowa Electric Co,, sub-

mitted the new ra'tes to the counci'
everal weeks ago at which time they
rare approved.

The new schedule for residence ser-
ice is 7.5c per KWH for the firsl
0 KWH, 6c for the next 30 KWH
c for the next 30 KWH, and 3c for all
ver 90 KWH.
Commercial or power service wil

e 7.5c for the first 60 KWH, 5.5c
or the next 60 KWH, 4c for the next
0 EWH, and 3.4c for all over 150
'WH.
The new rates are in effect now

or electricity being used, and the re-
uction will be noted in bills paid
iCay 1. The reduction means a sav-
ig of 16c per month for every resi-
ence user, and from 25c to BOc for
very commercial patron.

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter,
Leatrice, of Churdan, Iowa, and his
mother, Mrs. Isabell Joy of Bagley,
8pent Saturday afternoon with rela-
tives and friends in Anita.

coming year.

Mrs. Josephine Dustin of Maxwell,
Iowa, vjtfe president of the Iowa State
Assembly of Rebekah lodges, is at the
Lutheran hospital m Des Moines for
a major operation. Her room number
l» 22*. Mrs. Dustin is an aunt of

„ Mm Cecil McAfee" and a sister of
:_ Mrs. William Egan, who spent a part

'of last week with her sister.

fill Organize a Safety
Council in Cass County

Plans are being made to organize
a Cass county safety council. The
purpose of the organization is to
make highways safer for travel.

An organization meeting will be
held at 8:00 o'clock on Tuesday ev-
ening, March 30, in the assembly
room of the courthousse in Atlantic,
when State Highway Patrolman fc. M.
Lochner of Atlantic will preside.

Representatives of all civic organ-
izations, as well as cither .interested
parties, are expected to participate
in the meeting.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to my friends
and former patrons that I have re-
turned to Anita to re-engage in the
barber business, having purchased
the L K. Richards shop in the tele-
phone building. I will be glad to
have my former patrons call at my
shop for their barber work, and also
invite others to give me a share of
their patronage. ^

It

Mrs FreTcTchinn and daughter,
Miss 'Joyce, were week end visitors

, Iowa, with their daugh-
, Mrs. Ted Woodruff and

i v 5-year-old daughter of
r awl Mrs. Woodruff is recover-

from an attack of pneumonia.

•„
r

Liilv

Mrs. R. W. Forshay Elected
PresiHenUfAnfta P. T. A.

At the meeting pf the P. T. A. in
the high school gymnasium last
Thursday evening, Mrs. R. W. For-
shay was elected president of the
association for the coming year.
Other officers elected were Mrs. W. H.
Mtelntyre, first vice president; Mrs.
B. W. Robison, second vice president;
Miss Lucille Buchanan, secretary; and
A. R. Kohl, treasurer. Mrs. 'Forshay
and Mrs. (Mclntyre, with Mrs. Robi-
son as alternate, were elected dele-
gates to the county P. T. A. confer-
ence to be held in Atlantic the first
week in April.

The program was a physical traiiv-
ing demonstration given by the high
school girls under the direction of
Miss Lilith Baker. It was indeed a
varied exhibition of what high school
girls can do consisting of folk dances,
clogging, rhythmic work, highland
fling, rope jumping, marching, Irish
lilt, tumbling, pyramiding and other
feats. The girls did very well and
the ^audience showed by their gener-
ous appreciation that they enjoyed
the evening immensely.

The teachers' social security pen-
sion and state aid was given endorse-
ment by the association.

The American Legion Auxiliary will
meet at the home of Mrs. Herbert
hartley on Friday afternoon at 2:6o
o'clock. At a board meeting last
week, the Auxiliary voted to send
Easter cards and postage for mail-
ing to the Veterans hospital in Knox-
ville.

The pre-district declamatory con-
test will be held at Casey this (Wed-
nesday) evening at 8:00 o'clock. Anita
high school will be represented in this
contest by Miss Janis .Scholl in the
oratorical class'who will give, "Enough
of This." We have not been informed
as to_ the various schools who wil]
compete but do know that it will be
a contest that will be well worth
hearing, so we hope that as many as
possible will go to get the good out
of it and lend their support.

1937 PLANTING *
SAME AS LAST YEAR

Carl Shultz and Lillian
Mardesen Are Married

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Mardesen an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Miss Lillian, to Mr. Carl Shultz.
The ceremony was performed last
Wednesday at Harlan, The Rev. Law-
rence Petersen, pastor of the Luth-
eran church, performed the ceremony
at his parsonage. The young couple
were accompanied by Mike Mardesen
and Miss Viola Mardesen, brother and
sister of the bride.

The bride wore a thistle colored
ensemble with black accessories. The
jroom wore grey. Mrs. Schultz has
grown to young womanhood in the
Anita community and is well known
lere. Mr. Shultz, known to his friends
as "Pat," is a graduate of the local
ligh school, and since graduation has
>een employed by his brother-in-law,
?loyd Dement, at the Dement Im-
plement Co. They will be at home
n the Floyd Dement property on
Chestnut Street.

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

Several weeks ago I attended a pro-
gram at Grant township school No.
9 . . . it is the west railroad school
and Miss Marie Henneberg is the
teacher . . ... while there I visited the
school's museum . . . my time was
limited but I found the collection of
curiosities so interesting I made a
return visit at a later date.

Miss Henneberg is to be compli-
mented upon the skill and tact with
which she has mounted and displayed

of natural and
. . . I asked M4ss

Henneberg to prepare an outline for
the readers of this column . . . she
readily consented and handed me the
following.

* * *
After visiting the Field museum

in Chicago and after the children had
visited the "Wonder Car" in Atlantic
last fall, we decided to have a museum
in our school room. Since then, from _
time to time, some child would bring bay acreage of 3,000,000 in compari-
something to add to our collection. son wfth 3,217,000 acres harvested

the fine collection
scientific curiosities

Plantings of Iowa Crops This
Year Expected to Be About the

Same as Last Year. Corn
Will Use 11,036,000 Acres.

.;

Total plantings of Iowa crops this
year are expected to be about the
same as planted in 1936, or 10%'
above last year's harvested acreage,
it was announced today by the Crop
Reporting Board through the office
of Leslie M. Carl, Agricultural Sta-
tistician. The acreage intentions re-. '',
ported by farmers have been adjusted
to show the acreages that would.be1

harvested in 1937 if the relations be-
tween growers' intentions and har-
vested acreages are similar to .those
which have prevailed in the past.
The interpretations allow for usual

difficulties at planting time and usual
abandonment of planted crops, but do
not allow for the effects of the soil
onservation program except insofar
.s some individual farmers may have

taken it into consideration when re-
porting their plans.

Corn.
Corn acreage intended for harvest

n 1937 was placed at 11,036,000 acres
r 4% more than the 10,612,000 acres
f corn harvested for all purposes
n 1936 including the acreage grazed
y livestock. The 1928-32 average
orn acreage for Iowa was 11,463,000
cres or about 3% greater than the
creage indicated for 1937. An in-
reasre over last year's harvested acre-'
ge was indicated hi all areas of
he state except the southwestern
ection where large plantings of fall
Meat apparently have replaced some
orn acreage. '

Oats.
The 1937 oats acreage was esti-

mated at 5,710,000 in comparison with
the 1936 acreage harvested for grain
of 5,490,000. The planted acreage
of oats in 1936 was 6^384,000. For the
years 1928-32 an average of 6,159,000
acres of oats were harvested in Iowa,
this year's indicated acreage being
about 1% less than the 1928-32 acre-
age.

Soybeans.
Although there was more uncer-

tainty on the part of the farmers
March 1 as to their 1937 acreage of
soybeans than for other crops a fair
interpretation of March 1 intentions
places the 1937 'acreage grown alone
for all purposes at 706,000 acres or
40% greater than the 504,000 acres
grown in 1936. Tht largest acreage
ever grown in Iowa was a total of
1,146,000 in 1935. The rapid expan-
sion the -last few years in this crop
is indicated by a comparison with
the 1928-32 average of 129,000 acres.
No estimate of the proportion of the
acreage to'be harvested for beans is
made at this time. In 1936 a total
of 191,000 acres was .harvested as
beans and in 1935 the acreage for
beans was 400,000.

All Tame Hay.
Although it was too early on the

first of March to tell definitely
whether some old seedings would make
a hay crop in 1937 a conservative in-
terpretation indicates a total all tame

Peter Scott, Jr. of Cumberland, a
patient at the Veterans hospital in
)es Moinea, is-, reported to be recover-
ng nicely from ^he major operation
;o which he submitted a couple of

weeks ago.

We now have rocks of all sizes and
descriptions and from many states;
nests of the robin, barnswallow, mea-
dow lark and others, also hornet's
nest.

Leaves from many Iowa trees; sea
shells from the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans and Lake Michigan; different
kinds of soils which the 7th. grade
collected during a study of soil; a
ball of cotton from the Texas Cen-
tennial; a gourd, walnuts, acorns
and buckeyes.

Also in the museum will be found
squirrel and muskrat tails; horned
owl's claw and jack rabbit ears; squir-
rel, coon and dog tracks which we
dug up from a creeklbank while on a
nature hike; a collection of locusts,
butterflies and other insects; an icing-
glass rock from the Black Hills; a
five pound weight of lead; petrified
wood; a collection of stamps from
foreign countries; and sea shore plants
from northwestern Europe.

We also have samples of corn,
wheat, oats, iron ore, mohair, silli-
manlte, copper and zinc ore, cork, rub-
ber, raw asbestos, glass and bauxite;
desert pictures from California sent
by S. C. Jensen; a janquil flower from
California sent by (Mrs. Merle Morgan;
and the following collection of tree
leaves and flowers sent by Mrs. Car-
rie Harris: leaves from the pepper
tree, the poinsetta, grape fruit, orange
and lemon, the seedling palm, cypress,
magnolia, persimmon and the Japanese
dew flower.

in 1936 and the 1928-32 five year
'average of 3,030,000 acres. These
estimates are for all kinds of tame
hay and include soybean hay in the
totals.

. D. C. Bell has workmen busy this
week remodeling the interior of the
room occupied by him as a cafe. A
Nu-Wood ceiling has been put .on,
and other changes for the improve-
ment, of the room are being made.

At the national debating tourna-
ment in Madison, Wis., last week the
Creighton debating team of which
Gail Burke is -a member came home
with four firsts. Gail and his partner
won three firsts, while the other two
Creighton debaters won one first and
two seconds. This week the Creigh-
ton men are in St« Louis, Mo., to
participate in the Missouri Valley
debating tournament. Gail is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burke.

A. A. Johnson has rented the room
formerly occupied by the W. T. Park-
er pump shop, and will move the
plumbing shop bearing his name to
that location on April 1. He has
also rented the Blattner residence
property on Rose Hill Avenue, where
he and Ma family will make their
home. He had expected to move into
the Mrs. Maggie Scholl residence pro-
perty, but Mrs. Scholl who was ex-
pecting to move to the country has
changed her mind and will remain in
•town.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's, 3 cans 20c
CAKE FLOUR, Swans Down, per package 25c
RAISINS, bulk, 3 pounds 25c
EASTER JELLY BIRD EGGS, 2 pounds 25c
POTATOES, medium, per peck 45c
CORN, Tom Thumb fancy Country Gentleman,

2 cans for 25c
PEAS, Glendale, 2 No. 2 cans ;25c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 19c
CRACKERS, 2-pound caddy 17c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD. Editor

''Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

filtered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN,
(7th. District Congressman.)

The House passed the McReynolds'
substitute for the Senate neutrality
bill by an overwhelming vote this
week with many minority members
supporting it after they had carried
on a determined opposition to the
proposal for several days. There was
much talk about the cloakrooms, how-
ever, that the final draft of the legis-
lation would be the result of a con-
ference which is, of course, unavoid-
able when two widely different bills
come into head-on collision as a re-
sult of one being passed by the House

and the other by the Senate.
Calendar Wednesday upon which the

role of the committees is called oc-
cupied one day this week, the whole
of which was taken up by the Com-
mittee on Immigration. Calendar
Wednesday is often passed over by
unanimous consent when important
legislation is under consideration and
must be completed without delay.

Washington, 'like the entire nation,
has been bowed with grief the past
few days at news of the horrible dis-
aster in Texas, in which the younger
generation of an entire countryside
was wiped out in a few minutes.
The nation, like the state in which
the stunning blow of fate descended,
stands ready and willing to do what-
ever needs -to be done, but after all
what can be done for that stricken
community. It does not even need a
helping hand to rebuild the school for
there are no children to attend it.
Medical care for the few broken little
bodies that still live and tenderness
for those who must select what they
hope was their child to lay away is
about all that a sorrowing nation
can find to do. In our zeal to help
we may ferret out the -cause which
will be worthy of commendation and

may ,aid in preventing another such
calamity in other oil fields, but for
those who live in New London their
children are gone.

The proposed Thomas Jefferson
Memorial to be erected in the city of
Washington is arousing considerable
attention. The Commission established
by Congress has selected a design
by Pope of New York that calls for
the erection of a building not un-
like the Pantheon of Rome which
many democrats feel is entirely out
of harmony with the spirit and work
of the author of the Declaration of
Independence; "while on the other hand
prominent members of the architec-
tural profession join hands with them
by virtue of the fact that the Comis-
sion failed to hold an architectural
competition to determine the form
of the structure, if such it is to be,
which they indicate would have been
the most democratic method of handl-
ing the situation. The fact of the
matter is, however, the Comission has
acted within its rights as prescribed
by the resolution that created it.
The only thing and that an import-
ant one, of course, that remains to
be done is to appropriate the three
or four millions that will be neces-
sary to erect the monument and
upon that question may arise con-
siderable debate. Democrats and re-
publicans alike seem to be agreed that
there certainly should be an appro-
priate memorial to Jefferson in the
Capitol but at the same time there
is a strong sentiment that the de-
sign should be selected as a result
of a competition in order to have the
advantage of the entire nation's talent
and to be in line with the spirit of.
the man to be memorialized.

increased 10% on the first ten dollars
and 2% on the balance and the gross
bill so determined shall be due and

o by Bell and seconded by
Dement that we accept rate schedule
as presented, showing reduction in
rates.

^Bel'l, Burke, Dement and Howard.
Absent:

Biggs.
Motion carried.
A committee composed of Ernest

Burke and Alfred Dement was ap-
pointed by the Mayor to investigate
the possibilities offa FERA project.

No further business appearing a
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

Features of the Sanitary
Privy

FLY TIGHT—ODORLESS BUILDING, EASILY KEPT CLEAN,
FREE FROM SURFACE DRAINAGE, VENTILATED PIT, WHICH
DOES NOT REQUIRE CLEANING, SELF CLOSING SEAT
COVER, ALL LABOR FREE.

BUILD IT NOW, AND HELP THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH PREVENT THE SPREAD OF TYPHOID GERMS. COME
IN AND LET US EXPLAIN THIS DEAL FURTHER. GET YOURS
NOW.

ANITA LUMBER CO.
ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.

.;• CLOSING OUT SALE!
2 SETS dF USED HARNESS

SNAPS, all sizes 5c
^SWEAT PADS, all sizes 55c
HALTERS 95c
CANVAS COLLARS, all sizes $1.20

-LEATHER COLLARS, all sizes $4.35
JIM DANDY CANVAS COLLARS, all sizes.. .$2.55
HALTER ROPES lOc
HAME STRAPS 20c

SALE ENDS MARCH 31

G. M. DeCAMP

COLUMBIAN RED *
BOTTOMTANKS

Many fanners around here say
these stronger, better-built tanks
are the beat farm equipment
investment a farmer can make.

WARRANTED
FOR 5 YEARS
Be ready for this summer. Have a
plentiful supply of fresh, clean water
for your stock. The first cost of these
Columbian Tanks is low. They handle
easily and are easily cleaned. Made of
finest quality heavy gaune galvanized
rust resisting steel. Triple swedces
around tank for extra strength. All
seams sealed with patented solder iron
t'«>t forces molten solder through every
joint. Bottom, inside and out, is coated
with preservative red paint.

COae IN and see them and <ret low
price* today 1
RCD TOP GRAIN BINS

HEAVY TUBE TOP

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
March 15, 1937.

The Town Council of the Town of
Anita, Iowa, met in special session
with the following members pres-
ent:

Mayor John C. Jenkins and Council-
meni H. L. Bell, Ernest Burke and
RobeXt C. Howard.

Absent:
Councilmen W. T. Biggs and Alfred

Dement.
The Mayor appointed H. L. Bell to

;ake the place of W. T. Biggs, who
is absent, on the investigation com-
mittee on Pearson's Cafe.

The following report was submitted
9V the committee:
To the Honorable Mayor and Council

of the Town of Anita, Iowa:
We, the investigating committee ap-

pointed by the Mayor for the pur-
pose of investigating the application

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

March 28, 1907.
Peter Voorhees has purchased the

residence property of Chas. Armstrong
on East Main Street.

The first dust storm of the season
swept down on this community Tues-
day and every nook and corner was
filled.

This little town of Anita is making
arrangements to do no small amount
of improving during the spring and
summer months.

Miss Anna Wiegand is home from
Simpson college in Indianola for a
week's stay before entering upon the
spring term in that institution.

'There is every indication that the
town council of Anita during its ses-
sions as a board of equalization will
be something worth listening to.

The old Allanson homestead in Lin-
coln township, containing 160 acres
and owned by E. G. Allanson, was
sold this week to Mrs. J. F*. Fisher
of Chicago, the price paid being $90.00
per acre.

Charlie Worthing, John Burkhart
and Webb Todhunter, who went to
Colorado several weeks ago, are em-
ployed on government work at Glen-
wood Springs at good wages, and ex-
pect to remain during the year.

Chris Bohning, who has been a
prominent farmer citizen of Lincoln
township for the past twenty-five
years, has sold his home place con
sisting of 160 acres to James Sheley
who recently purchased the T. C
Winder farm. The price paid by Mr
Sheley was $76.00 per acre.

Miss Laura Row, who has been at-
i tending the Gem City Commercial

and place of business of Earnest A. i /-!„„„ nt. r>,,;~ rn *i. * *
Ppnrsnn h«r t.n ronnrr «,»t. TOP find i College at Qumcy, 111., the past two

years, has returned to her home north
of the city, after completing the ful
course, and after a few weeks visit
with her parents and friends, will ac-
cept one of a number of positions
that has been offered her.

Pearson beg to report that we find
the applicant worthy and has fully,
qualified to receive a permit as prayed
for in his petition and recommend to
this council to instruct the clerk to
issue said permit.

Respectively submitted,
Sighed: R. C. Howard.

H. L. Bell.
Moved by Burke and seconded by

Bell that report of committee be ac-
cepted, committee discharged and clerk
instructed to issue Class B beer per-
mit to Earnest A. Pearson as of
March 1st., 1937.

Ayes:
Bell, Burke and Howard.

Absent:
Biggs and Dement.

Motion carried.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SUGAR, powdered or brown, 2-lbs.....-..- i5c

RAISINS, fancy Thompson seedless, 2-lbs i7c

LEWIS LYE, 3 cans :.' 25c
PUMPKIN, Jack Sprat Yellowstone,

No. 2 can, 3 for. .• 27c
GRAPE FRUIT, Jack Sprat, No. 2 can, 2 for... .25C

PINEAPPLE, Yellowstone, 8i/£-oz. can, 3 forv .25C

CORN FLAKES, Marco, 2 large packages....'. .19C

SMOKED SALT, Morton's, 2%-lb. can. 15c

Kyle. During this service we will
observe Holy Communion and an op-
portunity will be given to make a
sacrificial offering.

The ladies aid quilters will meet all
day Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Maggie Scholl.

Christian Endeavor will meet at
6:30 p. m.

We will not have an evening ser-
vice on Easter Sunday.

Lord's Supper. / "Everyone
to these services.

Easter Sunday we have

invite

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ -f -f •»••»• -f -f > + + +

«• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH «•
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f
4 - - f + -f + + -f + -f + .f .f +

It is interesting to note how each
year the celebration and joy of Easter
continues to grow. The church, the
individual Christian, and even multi-

1V1UL.1UI1 Cttl i 1CU. . j^ r t 1 1 1 -

The committee on investigation of itudes of people ™hp claim no Particu-
taxes of Nelson reported favorablyj ^ar church affiliation, together pro-
to the council for the suspension of "
her taxes.

Her petitioii being on file it was
moved by Bell and seconded by Burke

the truth

to happiness and gloom into the sun-
shine brightness of the resurrection

that we "recommend to the Board of (hope. "Behold, I live forever-more,
Supervisors to suspend Myrtle E. Nel-i is the great cry of the dawn of the

Ind Sal! fW thC yearS 1934> 193& Eastertide> «hJe the
Ayes :

Bell, Burke and Howard.
Absent:

Biggs and Dement.
Motion carried.
There being no further business a i '

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

answer comes
back from heaven, "Because I live

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

. J»tY LOCK
.SEAM »OTTOM

rmt-frofl.
Ventilating system
cores grain while
ssHi»«. Cow"'"'•tecs from »00 bo. to
ttufbo. BstDr «net-
ti. Ask ns about

Halt la alralem mbov* — two of th*
feature that have given Columbian Tank* •
world leadership and made them stands** .'
equipment on a million American fanjia,. '•

'Automat" W^ FEEDEBS
Peed bogs juat right for maximum f»ins
and quicker profits. Eliminates

Ira.

of feed. Special hwpsjr eonstrueUpn aj.
lows feed to flow ' ' '
only as fast as eaten,
Hade of finest quality
heavy galvanized steel
throughout. «. a 10
and 2 foot lengths.

UN* jnsM* •MstiiisTif •* a* c«i«i|i4« imi rm co.. «*••« eft. M*.. •. «. *.
1 __£_|TOR SALE BY -

C. W. CLARDY'S HARDWARE
ANITA, IOWA

ye shall (live also."
'What more appropriate season in

all the year could there be for all
us to renew and covenent with

God and deepen the spiritual quality
fcf our lives and homes.

Next Sunday, Easter, during our
| morning worship hour, we will cele-
ibrate the resurrection of our Lord

March 16 1937 '̂ I<Wa>' f"/,8*™!' J6SUS Christ' with a °««»-
The Town^ Council' of the Town of 1 *'f U' and flttin* se™<*- Special music

Anita, Iowa, met in special session ls bein& arranged by Miss Winona
with the following members pres- j
ent:

'Mayor John C. Jenkins and Council-
men H. L. BelJ, Ernest Burke, Alfred
Dement and Robert C. Howard.

Absent:
W. T. Biggs.
Mr. C. Ford, manager of the Iowa

Electric Company, presented new rate
schedule, showing reduction in; rates,
for council's approval.

Schedule of rates as follows:
Effective wtyh the March 1937 read-

ing date (May 1st. bills).
RESIDENCE.

The first 30 KWH used per month
@ 7.5c per KWH.

The next 30 KWH used per month
@ 6.0c per KWH.

The next 30 KWH used per month
@ 4.0c per KWH.

All over 90 KWH used per month
@ 3.0c per KWH.

Minimum monthly bill $1.00.
COMMERCIAL AND OR POWER.
The first 50 KWIH used per month

@ 7.5c per KWH.
The next 50 KWH used per month

@ 5.5c per KWH.
The next 50 KWH used per month

@ 4.0c per KWH.
All over 150 KWH used per month

@ 3.4c per KWH.
Minimum monthly bill $1.00.
In individual cases where service

requirements of power loads neces-
sitate additional investment the Com-
pany reserves the right to charge
a monthly minimum bill in an amount
sufficient to amortize said investment
in a reasonable period of time.

All of the above rates and charges
are net and the net bills shall be due
and payable within ten days after ren-
dition. On all bills not paid within
ten days the net amount shall be

"Reality" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March 28.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
S0:l, "Lord, thou has been our dwell-
ing place in all generations."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"For our light affliction, which is but
for a moment, worketh for us a far
more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory; While we look not at the things
which are seen, but at the things
which are not seen: for the things
which are seen are temporal; but the
things which are not seen are eternal"
(II Cor. 4:17-18).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "To divest thought of false
trusts and material evidences in order
that the spiritual facts of being may
appear—this is the great attainment
by means of which we shall sweep
away the false and give place to the
true." "We must realize the ability
of mental might to offset human
misconceptions and to replace them
with the life which is spiritual, not
material" (p. 428).

ial services. Sunrise meeting at 6-39
a. m., followed with a breakfast to
gether. All who. can come, please
notify Clifford 'Johnson or Miss Kath
leen Prather. Remember, Sunday
morning. There will be special Easfcr

services at 11:00 a. m., with special
music, baptismal services and recep.
tion of new members.

Easter evening the young peopiej

will present a beautiful impressive
pageant, "The Resurrection."

Anita Church School will be held
at 10:00 a. m.

Easter service at the "Wiota church
at 9:45 a. m., followed by the Church
School at 10:30 a. m.

METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather. Pastor.

The ladies aid will serve their
monthly dinner for 25c at noon Fri-
day. Don't miss it.

We had good servces last Sunday
with good crowds. We had nice
special music, and Raymond Barber
did the preaching in the evening.

Monday evening, Rev. Thomas B.
Dixon preached a splendid sermon for
us. We have services Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings, com-
memorating the Sacrament of the

»• 4- *• •»• 4- 4- -f -f 4. +

«• CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST!
•f D. Allen Martin, Pastor. +
«. + 4 . 4 ^ 4 - - f 4 - . 4 - V - f + + +

Sunday. School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service ait 11:00 a. m.

• Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Easter sunrise service at 6:00 a. m.

Call to worship, song by congregation
and special music. Easter drama,
"The Glorious Life." Leader, Doris
Mae Ekdahl; resurrection angel, Maria
Lindblom; gardener, Paul Benson; i \
girl, Druscilla OKarns; angel of ligh^
Gladys Turner? violinist, Leslie Mil.
ler; duet, Mrs. H. R. Redburn and
Miss Allene Christensen; pianist, iisr j
Louise Dittman. Special music
choir; baptismal service; closing hjfflj
and prayer. Breakfast at 8:00 a,»j

The.Qhurch wiff a^rye S 15c ]
at the church Wednesday from lit.]
until 1:00.

If you have some candle holdfflj
that we might borrow, please toft]
them to Mrs. Mabel Sutton at thl
church on Wednesday.

If you are not having an Easter
sunrise service at your church, conn J
to our church. Go to church some-
where. .

Fred C. Chinn spent Sunday in
Bradgate, Iowa, with his daughter,
Mrs. Ted Woodruff and family-

NEWTON & BUDD
Lawyers ;

Office at Forehay's *|
Office open Tuesdays and Fridays *

•*• or phone 137 for special appoint' *

•f -f
ment.

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

HOT CROSS BUNS, fruit filledspecial at pet dozen

We Feed Your Chides 2 Weeks

F R E E
Book your order now! 4nd r<* •
two weeks supply of feed vv V.e absolutely free
ABSOLUTELY FREE if vm k f We you the feed

3 weeks or more in advance TV ,y°UI> Chick ordcr

.hatches and set the eejrs ;„ n • Ips us Plan our

to orders. That's wh^ - We °Ur "̂ ors according
'OFFER. Order your chick SPECIAL

16 Years of

Hatching

Experience Anita Hatchery
Phone 7 J

Parent Stock of
Baby Chicte

Blood-Tested and
Culled For MS

Production 1°
Y«"Anita, Iowa Consecutive



WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depleted toy Famous Cartoonists and Humorists

THE FEATHERHEADS
"foUR

HEAD?
1VIERS

ANY SHAMPOO
IN THE HOUSE

\A/HY IT
A <sQCK> LATHER

.' PIC>
T^ r,w AMD USE All
MY 6MAVIMG CFEAM ¥
. l CAM'T E-VEfJ FIMD

!

J SURE
fTRY »T
I SOMETIME"
x_SAY,-THAT

SHOULD && ALL
PI6HT/

THE TdBE

THE
CARPBT

S'MATTER POP— Oh. Ho! The Fellah Forgot About Hit Past Experience By CM. PAYNE

(Copyright, MM, by Th« fell Sy»dl<a««. Inc.)

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLKY Returned Goods

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
SHTEAlW
CLOTHES,

HUH 2

1*H IMIDEMCE B£ AGlM
YE2-SO oi'LL MAFTA
LOCK SBZ L\P—N
GET A HEARIM' IM

' MAPNIM1/

KiiJ SEZ srrA
LAWYER 2
NEZ SoT TH'
MOMEV T'HIRE

WAM2

BRONC PEELER Bronc to the Rescue

_ WELL-IF HE GIT5
COURT *\ Mp OFF- I'LL

WILL GtT GlV/E HM A COUPtE
OF THE BESr

SUITS/ r-
SEZ

IP I CAr* OlST GET
of

6oT

ByFREDHARMAN

D The Curse of Progress Sociability
"Why do neighbors quarrel?"

asked the kindly citizen.
"Mostly for sociability," said

Farmer Corntossel. "If you try to
go ahead and mind your own busi-
ness some folks are sure to think
you're stuck up and don't want to
notice 'em."

Get Down to Facts
Restaurant Customer — Take this

ham sandwich back and give me
another one. This thing doesn't taste
right.

Proprietor — If you will remove
the cellophane wrapper it might
taste more like a ham sandwich.—
Boston Transcript.

No Nudist
Pat and Mike etood before a shop

window, wherein were placed
trunks on sale.

"Mike, why don't you buy a
trunk?'

"What for?"
"To put your clothes in."
"What! and me go naked?"

PONT
PAY—
EXCEPT

. J Ol/ER SEft
, DKIOE4 HE'D UkEfo

DOtfHlMSIlF *
0 BLOCK

* ynn X-^

1.
a.

ants
i* Wftys**
called "serV'? Wei»

-> What do stage
by a "prop"? 6

name for a trefoil?
8.,What famous

helped the Greeks
Turks?

0 U7}«A^ if, •
* Utt( JUS cul ISohaT'9

10. In what mythology
a goddess? gy

11. t» what system is thmountain in the world . B

12. What is sarsenet? P

Answers
. \- ̂  sPider is not an
but a member of the class
nida which includes also
scorpions etc. Insects hav
body divisions and four
while spiders have two b«
Sions and no wings. lnsw
three / paks of walking
spiders four.

2. Russia.
3. An article used in a
4. A long narrow raft
5. An English 1

(1709-1784).
6. The Dead Sea.
7. The clover.
8. Lord Byron.
9. A line connecting ywm

ing the same barometric
sure.
10. The Egyptian.
11. The. Himalaya (Mount

est).
12. A thin fine silk.

At

PUtaCakc.
I cupful brown sugar
3 teaspoonfuls of booing wata j
4 eggs

„ 1 cupful' of flour
% teaspoonful of cinnamon
Pinch of clove*
Oath ol allspice
i teaspbooniU of baking pnto J

Beat the yolks of the 4
sUgar well. Add spies,j
well. Add boiling'
several times, adding!
powder. Then add
baking powder to tHei
bake in layer tins teni
hot oven. This cake i
cioua if made with a 4
between ..the layers.

Copyrlfht—-WOTS

Demand and Get <

BAYER ASI
Judged by

A man's worth is
thi* world according

Bruyere.

ITBl
Its nrpriiiog h
bun. Harried eating,"
•making, excewive
heartburn. When it «**

the origin*''
in wafer* form, taken

tdlevci heartburn. CrU

Each wafer equals 4
, 20c, 35cJ
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A R E N O W
March 31, 1937. Pay before that date to avoid

LESTER BREELING, Cass County Treasurer

NOW SHOWING
Smart Styles in Men's Apparel

For Easter and Spring Wear

'8.8!101"*.... $18.50 to $25.00
HATS $1.95 to $3.50

*0 HO f A W 00. . #«>.UU 10 $D.UU
OXFORDS,
black, grey, brown

NECKWEAR, FA Jf *1 AA
in light colors r. «>vC, IOC, $I.UU

Ladies Holeproof Hosiery
New Spring Shades 79C to $1.00

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

Tractor oil and greases, the best
obtainable, and at prices competition
cannot meet. Barnholdt Service Sta-
tion. It

Raymond Gregersen, wife" and two
children spent Sunday at Elkhorn at
•the home of his sister, Mrs. Arnold
Andersen and family.

Glenn Holmes and wife of Guthrie
Center spent Sunday in the city with
her parents, J. C. Jenkins and wife.

Miss Marylou. Bell entertained a
number of young friends at a card
party Friday evening. Late in the
evening a lunch was served by the
hostess.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Fred Weatherby to Walter Jorgen-
sen, w2 It 10 in Mrs. J. B. Allen sub
div of se4 ne4 28-77-34, $400.

C. E. Harry and wf to E. W. Reim-
ers, It 2 rf o. p. It 16 of n2 ne4 ne4
nw4 sec 28-77-34 Anita, $790.

C. E. Harry and wf to E. W. Reim-
ers, It 3 of It 16 of ne4 nw4 sec 28-
77-34, $10.

The American Legion will hold a
meeting at DeCamp's harness shop
on Friday evening of this week.

W. S. Tyson has returned to his
home in Kansas, after spending the
^vinter with his sister, Mrs. W. T.
Slater and husband.

Miss Maurine Turner, a teacher in
the Cumberland schools, is spending
the Easter vacation in the city with
her parents, H. H. Turner and wife.

Mrs. Mary fleed returned home a
few days ago from Omaha, where she
had been visiting for several weeks
with her son, Lawrence Reed and
family.

"Children of Thunder," an exper-
imental play based on the life of
the Indian Chieftain, Black Hawk,
was given recently in the University
Theatre at Iowa City. James S. Nel-
son, a student in the department of
speech, was a me^nber of the cast.
James is a son of Mrs. Alpha Nelson.

William Heckman presided at the
program of the P. T. A. at the rail-
road schoolhouse northeast of Anita
last Wednesday evening. Included on
the program was a play by W. H.
Heckman, Ida Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Carlson, Mrs. Fred Kuehn, Mrs.
John Baylor, Russell and Mary Lou
Kuehn, Robert and Henry Kuehn, Jr.,
and Glen and Chas. Baylor. Readings
were given by Lowell Kuehn and
Edwin Scholl, and musical numbers
were given by the Baylor, and Heck-
man orchestra.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

April, 1937 Term. No. •

Charles Coughlin and Mary Coughlin,
Plaintiffs,

ycj

Ella Coughlin, Kate Jones, J. F. Gaule,
Tessie Gaule, Frances Magee, Mary
Gaule, Lucille Heft, Loren Heft, El-
eanor Tilton, Don Tilton, Walter
Cummins, Easter Cummins, Edward
Cummins, Grace Cummins, William
Cummins, John Coughlin, Catherine
Morris, Margaret 'Malone, Thomas
Coughlin, Charles J. Coughlin, El-
'len Chandler, Vernon Chandler, Rose
Coughlin, Anna Coughlin, Loretta
Coughlin, Joseph Coughlin, and Tim-
othy Coughlin, Defendants.

To Ella Coughlin, Kate Jones, J. F.
Gaule, Tessie Gaule, Frances Magee,
Mary Gaule, Lucille Heft, Loren Heft,
Eleanor Tilton, Don Tilton, Walter
Cummins, Easter Cummins, Edward
Cummins, Grace Cummins, William
Cummins, John Coughlin, Catherine
Morris, Margaret Malone, Thomas
Coughlin, Charles J. Coughlin, Ellen
Chandler, Vernon Chandler, Rose
Coughlin, Anna Coughlin, Loretta
Coughlin, Joseph Coughlin, and Timo-
thy Coughlin, DEFENDANTS.

You are hereby notified that on or
before the 10th day of March A. D.
1937, there will be filed in the office of
the Clerk of the District Court of
Cass County, Iowa, a Petition of the
Plaintiffs claiming of you and each of
you the right to have the following de-
scribed real estate partitioned, to-wit:
"Northeast Quarter (NE%) of Sec-
J^on 15-76-37, West of the 5th. P. M;'
and alleging that the plaintiff Charles
Coughlin and the defendants Ella
Coughlin and Kate Jones are each en-
tifled to an undivided one-sixth (1-6)
fee simple interest in and to all the
said real estate set out above; and al-
leging that the defendants J. F. Gaule
Frances Magee, Mary Gaule, Eleanor
Tilton, and Lucille Heft are each en-
titled to an undivided one-thirtieth
(1-30) fee simple interest in the above
described real estate; that the defend-
ants Walter Cummins, Edward Cum-
mins, and William Cummins are each
entitled to an undivided one-eighteenth
(1-18) fee simple interest in the above
described real estate; that the defend-
ants Catherine Morris, John Coughlin
Margaret Malone, Thomas Coughlin,
Charles J. Coughlin, Ellen Chandler,
Rose Coughlin, Anna Coughlin, Lor-

Maduff's
WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATUHDAY

Seed Potatoes-

Food Market]
'• **HONE 239

2-Pound Can
No- VSreiT

COCOd

Butter
Marshmallows
BS.*** «.•*•%!**Pineapple

I6c|

37<l
isc!

Crushed or Tidbits \ c9-oz. can - 2 f0r loc]
etta Coughlin, Joseph Coughlin and the
plaintiff Mary Coughlin are each en-
titled to an undivided one-sixty-sixth
(1-66) fee simple interest in the above
described real estate; that Tessie Gaule
has only an inchoate right as wife
of defendant J. F. Gaule; that Loren
Heft has only an inchoate right as
husband of defendant Lucille Heft;
that Don Tilton ha's only an inchoate
right as husband of defendant Elea-
nor Tilton; that Easter Cummins has
only an inchoate right as wife of
defendant Walter Cummins; that
Grace Cummins has only an inchoate
right as wife of defendant Edward
Cummins; that Vernon Chandler has
only an inchoate right as husband of
the defendant Ellen Chandler. <

You are further notified that it is
requested in said petition that if par-
tition of the premises cannot be made
in kind, that said real estate be sold
and a division made of the proceeds
according to their respective shares,
and the amount of the several liens
be ascertained and if said land is par-
titioned that said amount be decreed
a lien upon, the interests of said par-
ties against whom said lien exist re-

spectiyely, and if the real „
sold that the funds arising from i.
sale be divided among the parties!
cording to their respective shares,!
cept the amount of incumbrancejl
deducted from the shares of the i
ties owing same, and paid to tie
spective Hen holders before the i
ceeds of said sale are paid over,

FOR FURTHER PARTICDL.
SEE PETITION WHEN FILED.1

Now unless you appear thereto!
defend on or before noon of thest
day of the next term being the/
1937, term of thtf District Co
Cass County,' Iowa, which will c..,
in the Court House at Atlantic, (
County, Iowa, on the 6th day of i
1937, your default will be enter
judgment and decree rendered!
as prayed for in said petition.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, thbl
day of March, 1937.

Donald P.!
Attorney for

Leslie Miller of Des
spending the week in AniUi
home of his mother, Mrs.
man and family.

ANITA ELECTRIC RATES
REDUCED AGAIN!

The electricity you are now usin^ and have been using since your last meter re*
ing date will be billed under the following new low net rate schedule:

RESIDENCE SERVICE

The first 30 KWH used per month @ 7.5c per KWH
The next 30 KWH used per month @ 6.0c per KWH
The next 30 KWH used per month @ 4.0c per KWH
All over 90 KWH used per month @ 3.0c per KWH
Minimum Monthly Bill, $1.00.

COMMERCIAL AND OR POWER SERVICE

The first 50 KWH used per month @ 7.5c per KWH
The next 50 KWH used per month @ 5.5c per KWH
The next 50 KWH used per month @ 4.0c per KWH
All over 150 KWH used per month @ 3.4c per KWH
Minimum Monthly Bill for Lighting, $1.00. Consult
Division Manager for Power Minimum.

The increased use of electricity is largely this

10 years ago 25 kilowatt hours cost $350
5 years ago 25 kilowatt hours cost $3 00
2 years ago 25 kilowatt hours cost $2.13
TODAY 25 kilowatt hours cost $l!s8

TODy b°usht 26 »TODAY $2.25 bays over 30 kilowatt hours
Now ?2^5 b»ys 87% more electricity than it did ten

UP, UP, UP goes the cost of practically everything you hnv K,,+
cost of ELECTRIC SERVICE continues DOWN, DOWN D0WN!

TRULY--ELECTRICITY IS TODAY'S GREATEST BARGAjj
I T D 'OES M O R E A N D C O S T S L E S s
T H A N A N Y T H I N G E L S E Y O U B U Y

IOWA ELECTRIC



CAN NHT FLOODS BE
As Soil Erosion Service Reviews Causes of Recurring Disasters

Along Rivers, Uncle Sam Lays Long Plans for Futiie.

. B y WILLIAM C.UTLEY

BECAUSE the super-Joed and the widespread havoc left in
its wake have all but,disappeared from the scare head-
lines, newspaper readers outside the flood area itself are

rapidly forgetting1 all about it. Citizens along the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi valleys probably wish they could too, but they are des-

jtined to keep thihidng about it for some "time.
The job of rehabilitation now

ihe flood has subsided is so enor-
I mous as to be unimaginable to one
[who has never lived along the
[levees. The task of simply clear-
ting away the debris and makirig at
[least livable hundreds of thousands
[of damaged homes is by far the
greatest task of its.kind that ever
has faced the country^ And this

{.doesn't even begin to touch what is
Ithe most important problem—that
[of long range planning and building
to prevent such a disaster's occvuv

[ring again. , ,
Salvation Army officials, the Red

I Cross and other agencies have es-
Itimated that in some places their
[work—which is more of an emer-
Igency nature than that of the gov-
ernment—will keep on for two

lyears. .
1 There were about a million per-
[sons chased from their homes by
Ithe rising waters. They have to be
[returned or resettled somewhere.

he layer of mud and refuse which
Ihas settled over the entire area is
{rapidly being washed away by an
army of workers using mops,
brooms and hoses for weapons. Bur-

ling the twelve highest days of the
flood some 400,000 homes were dam-

|aged. It will take until the middle
of the summer before all of those

[homes not beyond repair are even
given a thorough cleaning—at an

itimated cost of $250 a home.
Washington Sees Necessity.

The terrific cost of such a flood
actual money as well as in loss

jof life and morale demands that
its recurrence not be repeated.
Floods in the United States have
been setting hew high water, marks
pear after year and* the progress
hey have made in 1935, 1936 and

37 is at last effecting a change in
he flood control agencies so that
hey are beginning to think on long
jange construction lines, rather
ban planning simply to stop the
|aps here and there as they mani-

st themselves.
i The real necessity for flood con-
ol is nowhere made more appar-
nt than in the records of the soil

sion service at Washington. An-
ally, these fefeords show, 'losses

E rich topsoil have in recent years
jeached \three billion tons, or
nough every year to fill a freight
tain 925,000 miles long! Most of
lus loss can be attributed to floods

ilting from careless or unintel-
gent use of land ever since the

i when the first pioneers began
i work inland from the seacoasts.

dreds of photographs in the office of
tne soil erosion service. Vast fields
<now stand burned .out, ugly and
abandoned. Where the corn and
beans.were planted down the slopes
instead of following the contours of
the land there are now deep gul-
hes. The topsoil has been eaten
away down to the clay by too rapid
drainage. Because as each new
strata of soil worn away bared a
new strata of less absorptive earth,
the runoff became faster and fast-
er. The unfertile lower strata re-

est need for reservoir protection
more often lies in areas where farm
lands are of high value, where the
cities are built close to the rivers.
And it is not very often that you
will find nature aiding the cause by
providing huge mountain reservoir
walls in locations where it is pos-
sible to make use of them for flood
control.

Control 200 Tears Old.
The answer would seem to lie in

seeking permanent relief by the
construction of many smaller reser-
voirs. Lying along the headwaters
of streams they may be employed
to lessen the impact of flood waters
on the lowlands by leveling out the
rate of flow. Often they are also
useful in the manufacture of elec-
tricity and benefit river navigation.

Flood control was first attempted
along the Mississippi more than 200
years ago. La Salle in 1684 told of
seeing the Father of Waters at flood

• (Photo © Universal Newireel From International)
Some idea of the great clean-up job which remained after the flood

may be gleaned from this picture of a street in Portsmouth, Ohio.

duced crops and soon the land was
deserted.

Great winds came and licked the
sterile lands once protected by buf-
falo grass or forest. They blew the
dust from these lands in great
storms to lay waste to betfer farm
lands many miles distant. Then the
floods came again, gaining greater
momentum because the natural
barriers were further worn away
as the years rolled oh. Some of the
high marks were in 1884, 1913 and
1927. Still the speed, and the de-
struction continued to mount until

An after-the-flooa scene on Broadway looJdng toward the exclusive
r^An fl]4_ _» v • _• ' ' »

i,. « """"w-nooa scene on
wen City club in Cincinnati.

-i the topsoil is lost, the run-
Ironi rains is very greatly in-

luff. • ' floods are speeded, human
Cng increased and more rich6rm lands lost.
i Th

 H°w »ust Storms Start.
L:o

ne,cultivation of rural America
P»end«5 roughly .over three cen-
, - Within that'time vast slopes
brwl°rested- ̂  networks of in-
I inro, £ roots that once retained
ken A Sh5re °* a11* rainfall, have
^ denuded of theirlrees. The

nin" of the plow brought with it
Iho o;n

c^Q
eless destruction. Yet

fiame the early pioneers,
-•' what seemed limitiess
1 °f verdant prairie, for fail-prisp the effect their rais-

in « Was to nave upon gen-
bwnr.ni • e fut"re? They plowed
lopes 11J!stead °* ««>"«<» the

'ties nearly level. And
ew gullies were added

•ay "- ""* fl°od waters on their

* 8uch shortsighted
be seen in the mm-

in the last three years the super-
floods arrived. , ,

Annually, the cost of Jevees and
dams rose, without effecting per-
manent relief. The first federal gov-
ernment flood control work started
in 1824 after constitutional rights ol
the federal government along in-
terstate rivers had been established.
This early work was largely sup-
plementary to improvements in
navigation, such as dams with
canals and locks. Soon the federal
bureaus found themselves co-oper-
ating with state and local agencies
in flood control, and several billions
of dollars have been spent.

Yet as the levees were built high-
er and higher, up to 60 feet and
more near the larger cities, they
failed to reduce the annual flood
toll. Flood prevention turned to
reservoirs, and in unusual cases a
single great reservoir, such as that
behind Boulder dam could be built
to protect a gigantic area. Reser-
voirs like this on« are usually out
of the question, because the great

stage, but the floods were held back
in those days by the heavy vegeta-
tion along the stream. These for-
ests and grasslands have since been
rendered far less potent by cultiva-
tion.

Early records place the first levee
at New Orleans in 1717. Within a
year it had become a mile long and
18 feet wide. In these early days
the king of France would grant riv-
er lands only on the condition that
the receiver of the grant agree to
build levees. It was the custom to
require that all persons living with-
ing seven miles of the river be on
call to furnish labor for their con-
struction. By a time shortly after
Uncle Sâ 's purchase of Louisiana,
which then stretched along the en-
tire ' lower Mississippi, levees
flanked the river on both sides for
a distance of 340 miles. Now most
of the lower Mississippi and the riv-
ers which contribute to it are
banked by them.

The federal government was shy
about mixing up in river and har-
bor work until a decision by Chief
Justice Marshall in 1824 cleared
up the situation. Within a short
time afterward, army engineers
were charged with most of the de-
tails of flood control and have con-
tinued to exercise authority over a
large share of them ever since.

Prevention Vs. Control. .
Great names were connected with

pleas for a more far-sighted attitude
toward flood control in those days—
among them Abraham Lincoln,
Henry Clay and John C. Calhoun.
Appropriations in 'that time bor-
dered about $50,000, but occasional-
ly ran into the millions.

Despite all this early attention,
it has been only in recent years that
the government .has been seriously
thinking of laying the flood menace
by preventing floods rather than at-
tempting to control them'. The year
after the record flood of 1927, con-
gress enacted a plan which had
been submitted by Lieut. Gen Ed-
gar B. Jadwin, chief of the army
engineers. It called for an outlay
of $325,000,000. Extensions and mod-
ifications added another $313,000,-
000 Balances on hand left an ad-
ditional $272,000,000. The full pro-
gram extended the 1928 plan six
years in the alluvial valley of the
lower Mississippi, where levees are
being strengthened and raised, in
some cases, as much as three feet.

But these things are only a be-
einning of the prevention move-
ment Added to them must be the
Annropriations of the present con-
tress and of other congresses to
r e which may as well make up
their 'minds that the ante for flood
nrevention has to be raised and kept
no for some time to come.

An important recent application
. device of considerable aid to

both control and prevention is that
S the floodway. Dramatic illustra.
;• of this was the use of the
S°w Madrid-Birds Point floodway,

SS ite '^8e
I/

Ug' t0 8BVe toC

city 01̂  u,Mf<,;,n Newspaper Union.

• Science Service.—WNU Service.

You Need Not Stop
Reading in Order
to Rest the Eyes

Good Advice Given
by Ophthalmologist

Cambridge, Mass. — Read
when, where and how you like,
but insist on sufficient illumina-
tion, use glasses if glasses are
necessary, and have a periodic
eye examination every two pr
three years.

This is the fundamental principle
for the care of the eyes, Dr. Theo-
dore L. Terry, instructor in ophthal-
mology at the Harvard medical
school, declared in an address here.

DO not try to save your vision by
avoiding reading, sewing or the
movies, he advised, because eyes do
not wear out. It is disease, he de-
clared, that destroys vision.

To avert disease he advised pe-
riodic examinations. Often, he said,
diseased conditions can be discov-
ered in such examinations before
the patient notices any symptoms.
Naturally the eyes are' then much
more amenable to early treatment
than when the maladies progress.

Some Danger Signals.
Aside from these regular exam-

inations, however, Dr. Terry also
urged examinations when any blur-
ring of Vision, inflammation or pain
in the eyes, or headaches related to
their use, is noticed. Important
danger signals, he warned, are rain-
bow-like halos around artificial
lights, and blurred, vision early in
the morning which clears as the
day advances.

Any eye examination, he empha-
sized, should invariably include a
general survey of the eye as a whole
because that organ very frequently
can be used as a barometer of dis-
ease in some other part of the body.
At times, he said, evidence of other
dangerous diseases have been found
in eye examinations, and, again,
many are amenable to treatment if
discovered early. Included among
diseases of this type, he cited, are
kidney disorders, tuberculosis, syph-
ilis, various blood diseases, several
types of poisons and even brain
tumors.

The Eye Grows.
Periodic check-ups, he continued,

are also important to meet changing
conditions of the eye, for that organ,
like the fingernails and the hair, has
the ability to grow throughout life.
Thus, even adults occasionally need
changes of glasses, possibly every
two years. If glasses need to be
changed every few months, he
warned, it may be the beginning of
a serious disease, maybe glaucoma,
diabetes ,or cataract.

While improper glasses do not
produce permanent damage to the
eyes, except in the case of crossed
•yes or possibly in nearsightedness,
they may be responsible for ocular
fatigue, sleepiness and headaches.

Concerning crossing of the eyes,
Dr. Terry said that hi many in-
stances it can be corrected by
glasses if they are used soon after
the condition begins, even in chil-
dren eighteen months of age. An
operation corrects the appearance
but does not restore normal eye
condition. A misalignment in the
adult, he said, is usually due to a
spasm or paralysis of one or more
'of the eye-turning muscles and may
indicate serious trouble.

Ground Fire Found
Bad Medicine for
West's White Pine

Washington.-—Fire in the
forest, which is now actually
used in the South as a tool for
the control of yellow pine tim-
ber growth, is still wholly "bad
medicine" so far as western
white pine is concerned.

So declares E. F. Rapraeger of
the U. S. Forest Service, who has
recently completed a study of fire
effects in the great historic tim-
berlands of Idaho, which Lewis and
Clark saw on their famous ex-
ploration trip during the presidency
of Thomas Jefferson. Mr. Rapraeger
has studied extensive areas of West-
ern white pine hi this region, and
finds that the effects of even "mild"
ground fires are never beneficial.

Bad In Three Ways.
He found that fire damage was

discernible in three different ways:
through understocking and reduced
yields, through decay started in
burn - wounds on the trees and
through the encouragement of ex-
cessive branching which results in
rough timber of lowered market val-
ue.

Mr. Rapraeger concludes: "Evi-
dently complete protection from fire
is essential from infancy to maturity
if the aim is to grow Western white
pine of high quality."

Hayf ever a Product
of Civilization,
Says a Scientist

Ragweed Flourishes on
Newly Denuded Ground

-HOSE unfortunate persons
A who must sneeze and sniffle

their way through every sum-
mer and fall, unless medical
treatment or vacation resorts
can give them relief from hay-
fever, are paying the price of
civilization.

This view of a miserable ailment
was recently presented by R. P.
Wodehouse, scientific director of the
Arlington Chemical company, to
members of the American Institute
of New York city.

An enormous increase in ragweed
and certain other hayfever-causing
plants is a by-product of our mod-
ern civilization which has disturbed
the soil and its natural balance of
vegetation, Dr. Wodehouse pointed
out. Ragweed plants were scarce
before civilization came along to
plow up large sections of land, dig
ditches for sewers, -level off
stretches for roads and otherwise
disturb the vegetation, Other plants
cause hayfever, but ragweed causes
more than half the cases of this ail-
ment which afflicts three out of ev-
ery hundred Americans.

Hayfever Is an Allergy.
Hayfever belongs hi the group of

diseases called allergies. An allergy
is an extreme sensitiveness to some
particular substance, such as pol-
len, which is not generally irritating.

The ,hayfever patient and others
who suffer from allergies, however,
are not invariably abnormal, Dr.
Wodehouse suggested. It is their
environment which is abnormal.
Dr. Wodehouse said that allergy is
seldom evident with respect to those
things old in the experience of the
human race.

Pine trees, he pointed out, pro-
duce far greater quantities of pol-
len than ragweed plants, but no
one seems to get hayfever from pine
pollen.

9 Immune to Pine Pollen.
"The human race," he said,

'must certainly have been cradled,
in an atmosphere of pine pollen
and has ever since been subjected
to annual exposure to it. We are
all immune to pine pollen and to a
certain extent to the pollen of most
of our deciduous forest trees."

Ragweeds cannot grow in compe-
tition with other plants, but when
the ground is disturbed for any rea-
son, 'the ragweed is the first to take
possession of the newly denuded
ground. Civilization has made a
ragweed paradise of this continent.
Dr. Wodehouse maintains, and the
'end is not yet in sight, for the rag-

weeds are still on the increase as
more and more areas are laid open
to them." '

Newly Found Matter
May Be Remedy for
Bleeders' Disease

NEW YORK.—A brown-gray,
shapeless mass of'solid material
obtained from blood by two Har-
vard university scientists, Drs.
Arthur J. Patek, Jr., and F. H, L.
Taylor, may hold the key to the
solution of the problem of hemo-
philia. This is the hereditary
jleaders' disease which threatens
the life of the Count of Covadon-
ga, one-time heir to the throne of
war-torn republican Spain.

This brown-gray stuff when sus-
pended in a solution of ordinary
salt in a test tube, effectively hast-
ens the clotting time of hemophilic
blood, the scientists report to the
ournal, Science, published here.
The material was obtained from

plasma, the fluid part of blood. Both
he solid material and plasma from

normal blood are effective in has-
ening clotting of hemophilic blood.

They evidently contain some as yet
unknown substance which clots
blood and which is lacking .or in-
effective in the blood of hemophilia
sufferers.

Efforts to identify this substance
are now under way. Apparently^
he Harvard scientists point out, it
s associated with an already known

blood constituent, prothrombin, or
a modification of prothrombin.

Barbecued Camel an
)ld American Dish

^Washington.—Try asking for
>arbecued camel at a roadside

refreshment stand some time,
if you want a real, old-fash-
oned American dish.

You won't get it—"no camels to-
day." But 10,090 or maybe 20,000
years ago, when the earliest known
Americans, called Folsom men,
were alive, you could have eaten
camel steak with them, broiled over
a blazing camp fire.

Paleontologists of the Smithson-
an institution have identified as
'camel" some of the bones found
>y a Smithsonian expedition at the

only known dwelling site of Folsom
man, in northern Colorado. Bison
was another meat familiar to these
oldest Americans.

Cretonne slip coven will retatt
their color better if washed fife
bran water.

* • •
Sweet Prunes—A.-very deliciou*

as well u unusual way of serving
prunes for breakfast ia to soak
them in fruit juices. Whenever •
jar of fruit is opened sav* th»
juices and put a few prunw fc*
the jar. When they hav« becom*
swollen they are ready to b*
eaten.'

* ' * *
Keep the top on the milk botti*

so the milk does not absorb ic*
box or refrigerator odors from
other foods. •] ,

- * • * '
To make perfect muffins corn-

bine all dry ingredients, then add
liquids quickly, stirring but not
beating. Do hot stir after ingredi-
ents are moistened. Fill muffin
pans two-thirds full and if mix-
ture looks lumpy it will smooth
out during baking.

* * *
Rugs should be turned around

every six months. Frequent turn-
ing causes them to wear evenly.

* * *
Agateware is easily chipped, so

don't scrape out food that be-
comes stuck in it..

* * •
Home Made Crackers—Sift to-

gether one-fourth a teaspoonful
>f salt and one cup of pastry flour.
With a knife or tips of the fingers
work to a dough with water, sweet
milk, or thin cream (the last is.
preferable). Knead slightly —just
enough to get into shape—then
roll into a very thin sheet, stamp
out with cutters, or cut into
rectangular pieces with a sharp
knife, prick with a fork, and bake
a delicate brown.

* * *
Clear boiling water will remove

tea stains from table linen.
* » »

A little salt added to an egg
before beating makes it light and
easier to beat. )

WNU Service.

Foreign Words
and Phrases.

Semper paratus. (L.) Always
prepared.

Vox populi, vox Dei. (L.) The
voice of the people is the voice of
God.

Vis-a-vis. (F.) Opposite, face te
face.

Etat d'ame. (F.) A state of
mind.

Non est. (L.) It is not; it if
wanting.

Sponte sua. (L.) Of one's own
accord.

Viva voce. (L.) By living voice;
by oral testimony.

Mauvais sujet. (F.) A rascal.
Traumerei. (Ger.) Reverie, day

dreams. ,

STOP
OVER FLOORS!

Apply O-Codur wax, let it diy-
• and yonr.work ii done! You'll hav»
bright, aparkling floors in 20 mln-
utea. O-Cocfaraelf-poliihJng wax
isn't aUppeiy, won't chick. Poll
Mtbfactfon guaranteed—if a an

O-Cedar product.

CHICAGO'S I
fewest Hotel

ONERS
• Kra* Radio Loud Speaker
•Circulating Ic« W«tar
• Tub Bath ot Shower la

every room
I OARAGE—

Wtth dlnot •nbuuM la Bold I

MTK fiw. 4 *2-00 *INMIES fro* I $9.00 M
400 ROOMS-FIMINKXMF

HARRISOHI
[ H O T E

Harrison Stow**

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

WATCH REPAIRING
VOCB WATCH REPAIRED by expert*—
Low coat-Send to BOB LOWE IE WEI*

TREE SURGERY
HUBS ihowlnf flfnm ot weakening, dry
branch**, etc.. a*ed attention. Tree awrav
•nr, repairing and fntUixing, rcaaonaUy.
Writ*. AtVfV rOMB. Scnalnc. Minn.
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James :R. Haitian, Acting Museum Director
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LAST DAY'S PRISON RATIONS.
of the truly tragic situations

he Civil War was that of the
i soldiers in Confederate prisons.

of the almost unbelieveable
of HSrror about the Southern

ns current during the .Civil War
later verified by investigations
: government. Andersonville was

synonymous with atroqity.x In
[prison 35,000 soldiers were con-

without shade or shelter in a
ade inclosure of 13 acres' and
arvation rations consisting al-

[of rough ground uncooked field
At one period the mortality

{there was one death every 11
;es and during one single -day
oldiers died from scurvy and

• dietary diseases. Part of the

hardship was justified by the fact
that the Confederacy was near star-
vation, but the gaoler in charge was
tried by a court at the close of the
war and executed for the unneces-
sary brutality inflicted upon his prison-
ers. The photograph is of the last
day's ration issued in December, 1864,
at the Florence, South Carolina, prison
camp, to J. C. Fletcher, Third Iowa
Cavalry. A hand make fork and spoon
may be seen as well as the ration
sack and rough ground corn meal.

These rations -may be seen in the
Museum of the Historical, Memorial
and Art Department, Des Moines,
open to the public from 8:00 a. m.
until 5:00 p. m. every day. Admission
free* „

jcme Costs Less to Feed Than Tankage
144 pounds of ACME will balance a ton of corn.
220 pounds of Tankage is required to balance a
i of corn.
l!/2 pounds of ACME CHICK STARTER will

a baby chick six weeks. '
ACME CHICK STARTER contains 2% per cent
or which is about one-half as much Fiber as is

ntained in other starters. By reducing the Fiber
|ntent to a riunimum, the death rate among chicks
at are fed Acme Chick Starter is reduced to almost.
'thing.
When chicks are five weeks old, start to change to

"ME GROWING MASH. Use about one week to
nplete the change.
Keep ACME ijGG MASH before your laying

all the time.
JY ACME FEEDS NOW—PAY WHEN YOUR

HOGS AND CATTLE GO TO MARKET.
N. 0. Morgan is acting as our agent in the terri-

ry, and any orders given him will be appreciated.

THE FARMERS COOP.
G/F. Parrow, Manager.

CLOSING OUT

ublic Sale

Mrs. William Wahlert is a patient
at the Atlantic hospital for medical
treatment.

Don Rhoads is- home from Brad-
gate, Iowa, where he had been work-
ing for several weeks.

The Dement Implement Co. deliver-
ed a new tractor disc and plow to
Ben Kirkham at Norwalk Monday.

See Barnholdt Service Station for
your tractor oils and greases before
buying. They will save you money. It

Francis Johnston, wife and daugh-
ter, Beverly, of Omaha spent Monday
with his parents, Earl Johnston and
wife. , '

Wayne Jewett and wife have rented
and taken possession of the rooms
in the I. O. O. F. building recently
vacated by C. A. Pool arid wife.

Mrs. Ernie Wilbourn and daugh-
ters, Barbara Jean and Marjorie, of
Atlantic were visitors one day this
week with friends and former neigh-
bors.

Mrs. W. T. Parker and daughters,
Mrs. Mildred Brendel and Mrs. Earl
Cox and daughter, iFlorence, spent the
week end with relatives in Council
Bluffs.

Garden seeds, 2 packs 5c
Corn, peas, beans, 2 packs 15c
Folgers or Butternut Coffee, Ib. . .30c
Crackers, 2-pound box. 18C

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Ed. Holton and wife of Des Moines,
Andrew Johnson and wife of Creston,
and Leo R. Miller, wife and daughter,
Joy Ann, of Greenfield were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wood.
Mrs. Holton is an aunt and Mr. John-
son a brother of Mrs. Wood.

A 12:30 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
last Wednesday by the members of
the Union club at the home of Mrs.
Eli King on West Main Street. Be-
sides the members there was one
other guest, Mrs. Alta Pratt. The af-
ternoon was enjoyed socially.

Leland Lantz, 9th. grade student
in the Anita high school and a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lantz, had the
misfortune to break a bone in his
right arm last Thursday afternoon.
The accident happened while the lad
was cranking an auto engine. ,

The members of the .„ Jolly Dozen
club were guests last Thursday of
Mrs. Peter P. Petersen at her home
northeast of the city. Dinner was
served at noon by the hostess. The

-afternoon was spent socially, with
a short business sessipn in charge
of the president, Mrs. Vern Duthie.

Members of the Christian Endeavor
jgoeiety of the Church of Christ held
a party at the home of Miss Allene
Christensen Saturday evening. Each
member took an invited guest. Games
were played during the evening. Late
in the evening ice cream and cake
were served by the hostess' mother,
Mrs. J. P. Christensen, assisted by
Mrs. H. R. Redburn.

I am going to quit farming,.! will 'sell at public sale at my
dence, %-mile southwest of Anita, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Monday, March 29
the following described property:

••S HEAD OF HORSES
•-team of mares, smooth mouth, weight 3000; 1 gelding, 3

•old weight 1650; 1 gelding, 3 years old, weight 1400; 1 mare,
»'s old, weight 1200. .

14 HEAD OF CATTLE'
[Four milch cows, all fresh in the last six weeks; 1 stock cow,

1 calve3* Side' 3 laat 8UTnnler calves, 2 heifers and 1 steer; 5

2 HAMPSHIRE BROOD SOWS
Due to farrow in April.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Long en-
tertained the members of the Cass
County Funeral Directors Association
at their home in this city last Fri-
day evening at a 7:00 o'clock dinner.
The evening was spent socially and
with cards. Those present were Bur-
dette Roland, Virgil Moore and C. M.

i Tomlinson and son, King, of Atlan-
i tic, S. C. Wagler of Griswold, and
i L. M. Hodges and Milford Overton of
i Cumberland.

1937 patterns are all in, ranging in
price from 6c per roll to 20c per roll. >
A large assortment, of 30-inch pat-
terns. -

2t Bongers Bros.

iPER.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

A man from Clarinda was in Anita
Monday trying to rent a room for
a 'panatorium.

John Carl and wife of Greenfield
visited one day last week with his
sister, Mrs. Herman Claussen and
husband.

The report of the Iowa Old Age
Assistance Commission for the month
of February shows 242 pensioners
in Cass county during that period.
They received $3,515 for an average
monthly allowance of $14.52., 176 pen-
sioners in Adair county received $2,-
541; 147 in Adams, $2,169; Guthrie,
208, $2,912; Montgomery, 241, $3,504;
Pottawattamie, 1,052, $16,131; and
Shelby, 162, $2,286. 31,034 was the
total number- of pensioners in the
state. They received an average of
$14.82, for a total amount of $459,871.

NOTICE.

'The Cass County Board of Edu-
cation will receive bids for textbooks
to be used in the elementary schools.
Changes in books will be considered
only in Geography and Arithmetic.
There will be approximately 160
children in each grade. All bids
must be in the office of the County
Superintendent by noon, March 26,
1937. Right- is reserved to reject
any and all bids.

(Signed)
Georgia Byrne, Chairman,

It County Board of Education.

WANT ADS
SPECIAL! Chicken dinner for 45c

Sunday at Pearson's Cafe. It.

Pure seed potatoes at the Farmers
Coop. tf

For RAVEN PIG MEAL, go to
Bartley's Feed Store. tf

FOR SALE:—Good clean feed oats.
Priced right. Kunz Grain Co. It

FOR SALE:—Good brooder house,
complete with stove. Frank H. Osen.

FOR SALE:—Good clean seed oats.
Farmers Coop. • tf

' Speed Queen and Dexter washers,
also Nalco water softeners. Herbert
Bartey. - Itp

For your spring painting and wall
papering, at a reasonable price, see
Mike F. Mardsen, Anita. tf

MEN wanted for nearby Raweigh
route of 800 families. Write today.
Rawleigh's, Dept. IAC-22-SA, Free-
port, HI. Itp

Let Anita Oil Co. take care of
your tractor needs. 2t

We are able to offer some very at-
tractive bargains from our large stock
of hardware before moving to our
new location April 1. Neff'sj Hard-
ware. It

If you are in need of commercial
fertilizer, see the Farmers Coop, tf

of Yellow Corn
of Oats.

50 Bales of Oats Straw,
About 10 Dozen Chickens.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
fk'Co,7nick-Deering corn planter, with 120 rods of wire;

D ''"n Molme lever harrow; one 7-foot John Deere disc; 1
mm'-if n n<* sulfcy plow; 1 Overland corn plow; one 6-foot
HP ":,Bering mo»ver; 1 John Deere wagon; 1 McCormick-

tei \ u- seeder. with grass seed attachment; 1 Haag single
Cashing machine; 1 McCormick-Deeriij* cream separator,
^one l% h. p. McCormick-Deering engine; 1 set of good

and other articles too numerous to mention.

Mrs. Bert Ramus entertained the
members of the Anita Literary Club
at her home on East Main Street
last Thursday afternoon. Mrs. P. T.
Williams, president, presided at the
business session. The program in-
cluded a reading by Miss Dorothy

iMdntyre; a paper, "What are the
opportunities for Iowa young people,"

i by Mrs. F. D. Weimer; and a paper
' bv Mrs. B/W. Robison on "Child labor
'law in Iowa.1'

LOST:—Black Gladstone bag, bear-
ing initials "F. R. S." on highway No.
6 east of Anita last Friday morning.
Finder return to P. P. Edwards, sher-
iff of Cass county. Itp

For better gains and quicker re-
sults, feed SARGENT'S MINERAL
MEAT MEAL. Bartley's Feed Store.

We have MEYERS SEED CORN
for sale. Germination 96 to 99. Farm-
ers Coop. tf

Alt articles must be settUjd for before removing
th« Premises. _ t . J£ ,:, | ., . ..

TX>M BURNS'
t l A K K , Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER & SON, Clerks.

The members of the Owl club met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Bovth Saturday evening. A 7:00
o'clock dinner was prepared and served
by the men, which was greatly en-
joyed by all the members. The ev-
ening was spent playing bridge at
which high scores were held by Mrs.
Frank Kopp and Edwin Fredericksen,
while Clyde and Winona Pollock were |
awarded'consolation prizes. Henry
AgKen received a traveling prize.

Social Security law creating new
jobs; opening soon in this district to
many men, women, age 18 to 48, with
common school education. Pay $25 to
$60 week. Free confi. advice to 28 as
*to fitness, how prepare, where apply.
Write age, exp. ref. with stamps to
Registrar-28, care this paper. Itp

N I T
R1ALTO THEATREA

$130 CASH NITE $130
Jack Holt and Evelyn Venable

^North Of Nome"
SAT.-SUN. March 27-28
"YOU ARE THE ONLY
ONE IN THE WORLD
I COULD LOVE THE
WAY I LOVE
Gorbo...pouring out
her heart to Robert
Taylorl

Thrills... as these two
meet in the most soul-
gripping of all love
storiesl

with

L I O N E L
BARRYMORE

ALLAN — JESSIE
RALPH — HENRY DANIELL
LENOREULRIC — LAURA HOPE

CREWS
POPULAR ADMISSION lOc and 26c

Last chance Saturday to get Birth-
day Sale prices on Batteries; 39-plate,
$2.98 exchange. Gamble Stores. It

Ed. L. Newton and wife spent the
week end in Nevada, Iowa, at the
homes of their sons, Glenn and Em-
nvett Newton.

Merle Robison and wife spent the
week end in Des Moines visiting at
the home of his aunt, Mrs. Harold
Travers and husband. While there
they attended the games in the state
basketball tournament.

Walter Turner and wife of Rey-
nolds, 111., and his aunt, Mrs. Nora
Bustard of East Moline, 111., are visit-
ing here for a couple of weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Turner's daughter, Mrs.
Archie Worm and family, and; with
Mr. Turner's sister and Mrs. Bustard's
niece, Mrs. George Smither and hus-
Dand.

Let Anita Oil Co. take care of
your tractor needs. 2t

Mrs. Kenneth Bell visited a few days
last week in Bridgewater with her
parents, George Herrick and wife.

Mrs. Hazel Forshay, a well known
Anita lady, is receiving medical
treatment at the University hospital
in Iowa City.

Ansel Petersen, a student at Iowa
State College in Ames, has been vis-
iting in Anita the past week at the
home of his parents, C. J. Petersen
and wife.

666 checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

Liquid, Tablets „ *** day .
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 mln.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

You can get clover, alfalfa and
all kinds of seeds, at the lowest
market price, at the Farmers
Coop. tf

CORN KING mineral, guaranteed.
$2.95 per hundred. Farmers Coop, tf

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

WANTED:—Custom hatching. We
have installed the latest equipment
with special features for custom hatch-
ing. For Sure-Fire hatch of large
fluffy chicks, bring your eggs on
Wednesdays or Saturdays. Anita
Hatchery. Anka, Iowa. Phone 7. tf

We handle several makes, of wash-
ing machines. If interested we would
be glad to demonstrate any of them
for you. Bartley's Feed Store, tf

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 10 foi
5c. Tribune office, Anita. tf

-Come in and hear the SENTINEL
radio, a battery set for farm use. Llnd-
blom's Radio and Electric Shop.

• WANTED:—Your dead animals.
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone charges

SEMI-ANTHRACITE COAL! All lump; no slack;
high in heat; long lasting and sootless; easy to
regulate on spring days; ideal for furnace or
heater; THIS COAL WILL SATISFY!

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramos, Agent.

****«•***<
WE RECOMMEND AN EASTER DINNER WITH

A TOUCH OF SPRING.

Armour's March Meal of the Month Iced Grape Juice
Honey Glazed Ham with Glazed

Fruits
Baked Stuffed Potatoes

Asparagus Tips in Cream Sauce
\ Carrot King with Cabbage

, Slaw Filling
Mayotmaiae, Dressing

Cheese Biscuits
Chocolate Souffle :, Butter

Cookies Coffee

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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Propaii
ps Forward

Now
-ed; Strike Is

Ued by Miracle;
lustry Booms

—i
By EARL GODWIN
ASHINGTON.—It looked to
all of us here that there
would be a most disastrous
and devasting strike to the

ndustry(but^iihilwd«that
was averted rtataaoht the
nent. As a resftt, the whole

ving basic steel industry
forward, the stock market

the government's* naval
^ program goes .ahead in-:
[of stopping for lack oJ steel—
he relations between capital

Eabor lose the pained, and
1 character which has been

UB trouble for a long time,
i labor policies of the steel in-

have been those «JFtJ. P.
L and associates. Fifty'years
steel industry was as close
old baronial Idea of fem-
and employee as you could

. the confines of this country.
aborer in the steel Industry
jnerally a foreigner, imported
purpose of being put to work

> longest hours he could stand
: tiniest wage "the company"
'give him. When he struck
her wages he was generally
ed to the bullying:of hired
One of the favorite methods

i steel bosses was to employ
pistol-carrying "detectives"

iards" to keep the workers in
[The whole idea of laboi1 rela-

s that the company owned
ness vad 'the workers had

take what they got and be
1 d. 'Thousands of men worked
earts <out for a bare subsis-

e, at 'hours that stretched
ise ito 'sunset. .

organizers TiBve had their
i the •steel ̂ business for years,
e steel (business has. stead*

(resisted all attempts to or-
the men ;iato •unions. One

i has been the mside organi-
of so-called "company un-
| by which employees and rep-
atives of the management sat
ngether and discussed wages,

s and grievances.
zed labor has been bitter
these company unions, be-;

[they have until lately been
in insulating the larger
against the bona fide Wt-

9 which are responsible to
[but the men. Furthermore,

common with other large
», has been in the habit >of
ng what Senator 3tiaFollette
rnsin and others -call '"labor

I men who baye worked right
'de of other laborers and tit-
'ed the gossip of the Tank and
he bosses. , " , : - t

i John Lewis' Committee on
ial Organization .announced
Qtion of going into the steel

bs and organizing ithe whole
nto one large mass union and
uemand more money «nd
1 hours it appeared to be an
! impossible thing. When he
ise to the 'Objective, the gov-

at Washington sat light
ected a" terrific strike that

have put us back hundreds of
"i m business, and would have

meant martial 'law And
L. It would have «et back

ng recovery to a dangerous
I; and it would have actually
" the naval building program
nth every other ̂ activity rer
I steel. From battleships to
' pen-knives, business would
~peti. because steel <* a

nent fa American Industry.
to the factory and

steel involves an imbe-
Proportion of worker* in

tie.
'happens that early fa
eit administration congress

e Walsh-Heatey ;act which
that all 'material solfl to

ent should be produced

[.• - Prevailing fcrages
meant union laborwages).

"ected steel, bemuse the
oustry was operating at 44
week and did notpay the

"8 union wage scale. To
_ steel contracts from the

~'~ 1 companies had ei-
th those hour-and-
for government

•mavVgno?e ^e-business
O\have been some com-
^which^complied-but in the

the steel business

weeks

its navy yards,

*"«* than a*
, S**m, son of"
, Edmon, inventor

SteS"7*^e Whlte House with L.

where as much

ago

naval
eew? -Bs^aruBU'ln6 the steel oar naw

«oul not get because
. barons would not reduce

hours and pay the men living
wages, not even for their own gov-
ernment.

- - ;— -he President
r, Ettlson, that he thought the

navy would get the steel it wanted
"somehow." It sounded like a base-
less bit of optimism. However, Mr
Roosevelt, had talked with Myron
Taylor, number one steel boss,
chairman of the board of U S
Steel, the billion dollar company
which represents the heart of the
tadustry. Apparently the two gen-
lemen who have been at odds po-,

Utically, saw the steel situation in
the same light-the light of patriot- '
ism. . ,

That, we are beginning to believe1

here, was the one touch that broke
down, the steel business' fifty-year,
hard boiled attitude toward its em-
ployees. Shortly thereafter Mr.
Taylor saw John Lewis ta a hotel
lobby. The story goes that Mrs.
Taylor Induced her husband to talk
to the labor leader. At any rate
they did have a talk—and suddenly
the mate units of the U. S. Steel
company announced out of a clear
sky that it was going pa « 'union
scale of hours and wages and, would
recognize organized labor as the
bargaining agent for its employees.
One immediate reaction was a
boom in the stock market; steel
wages went up and so did the price

of steel—but the wages and all the
other money involved was spread
over a vast array of workers in
many industries. The naval build-
ing program spurted ahead. Many
other steel companies sulked about'
the matter—but the country was-
saved from a disastrous labor war.
And President Roosevelt and Myron1

Taylor are credited with much ofi
the spade work. ;

• * •
While we are trying to develop a

world-peace consciousness we are
maintaining 1,$00 United States ma-
rines ta China, two-thirds ta Shang-
hai and the rest ta Peiptag. The idea
of 1,600 American soldiers to pro-
tect American interests ta two towns
10,000 miles from home strikes me
and others as ridiculous, but some-
how or other^ because of 'treaties
and what the government under-
stands to be certain obligations this
country has to maintain those ma-
rines in China. Just what 1,600 ma-
rines could* do ta case the vast Chi-
nese nation started to shake itself
into a real war is something no one
can answer—with any degree of
comfort to the American tax payer.)

Thirty-six years ago this country,
along with several other countries,
'sent troops over to China to pro-
tect Americans during the almost
forgotten Boxer rebellion, and we
have been keeping them there ever
since. It is just as sensible as some
of the sentries that sightseers tell
about in the old English palaces;
Soldiers placed mere for some rea-
son long forgotten—but still on duty.
'Once Queen Victoria brushed her
gown against some paint as she de-
scended a stairway and asked that
;a sentry be placed there to warn
others—and day after day for 16
•years a sentry was seen standing
on that spot; Meantime Queen Vic-
toria has passed on but no one
could remember why a guardsman
had to be placed on that spot, but
that's no sillier than 1,600 U. S.
marines retained on duty ta China
for 36 years.

.*> .*• •
Congressional liberals who stand

by the President ta the Supreme
court matter have dropped law and
tradition ito take up the realistic
subject of mathematics to prove
that the only way out of the social
and economic dilemma is a re-
juvenated and enlightened., court
rather than .through a .constitutional
amendment. Figures compiled by
Judson King, •old tune crusader for
the liberal cause, and circulated by
Senator LaFolletj* -of Wisconsin in-
dicate that the votes from repre-
sentatives Of 2,895,000 people can
frustrate votes from the remainder
of tbe 122,000,008 Americans. The
figure 2,895,000 is a bare majority of
the 5,790,000 citizens of the 13 least
populous states, Arizona, Delaware,
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New
Hampshire, Wyoming, New Mexi-
co, North Dakota, Rhode Island,
South Dakota, Utah and Vermont
This is one forty-second of the en-
tire population or less than 2.4 per
cent. -'
i If these or1 any other 13 states
refuse to ratify a proposed constitu-
tional amendment they block it. It
is the result of the founding fathers'
plan to assure that a constitutional
amendment would be representa-
tive of nearly .the whole people—and
it works out just that way.

This is certainly a. demonstration
that the majority does not rule when
it comes to settling current nationa.
problems. It Is one reason why
the whole guild of corporation law-
yers have learned to worship the
Constitutional method of change as
a fetish. It is one outstanding rea-
son why liberal reform has been so
slow in the United States and so
comparatively rapid ta conservative
but democratic England where there
is no written Constitution and no Su-
preme court of our sort to declare
acts of parliament unconstitutional

Another hurdje barring rapic
progress via the Constitution ta the
present dilemma 4» the inability t<
produce an amendment that woulc
be supported by .congress where
there are many legal minds to dif
fer over the wording. There are al
least 25 proposed amendments be
fore congress to permit the nationa
government jurisdiction over the
matters the court has declared can
not be handled by the federal gov
eminent

• Yetwrn Mmuptwtr Union,

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By L«mu«l F. Pirton

Scotch Miner Now Power to
Councils of C. I. O.

YORK. - Spokesman
and champion of labor in

what one correspondent calls
"a new era in capital-labor re-
lations in,, the United States" is
Philip Murray, seasoned, weath-
ered labor battler, but also ne-
gotiator and pacifier for three
presidents.

Heading the steel workers' organ-
zing committee, he met Benjamin

F. Fan-less, president of the Carne-
pe-IUinois corporation, in a confer-

ence which resulted to an epochal
agreement between labor and the
steel industry.

At eighteen, Philip M u r r aV
punched the weighmaster in the
lose and started a small civil war
n Westmoreland county, Pa. At
ifty, 'a powerful, mostly off-stage
igure in the rise of the C. I. O.,
19, talks it over. He has said many
tunes that, after punching the
weighmaster, he learned to keep
his temper. That was his only un-
disciplined outbreak.

As a boy, he was a miner in his
native Lanarkshire, Scotland. The
Family removed to America when
lie was sixteen. He was in the pit
For the Keystone Coal & Coke com
pany. The nose-punching .episode
led the 600 miners to make him
president of their newly organised
local of the United Mine Workers of
America. This started his career
is. a labor leader. He educated
himself by a correspondence coarse.

He moved along up with John L.
Lewis and Thomas Kennedy, now
lieutenant governor of Pennsylva-
nia, in both the strife and strategy
of the organization. All three were
vigorous foes of the left-wingers,
and some of their stiff est fights were
in their own ranks.

If "vertical" unionism leads to a
reformation of American labor, for
good or ill, this1 triumvirate will
Igure in the history books as its
founder.

President Wilson made Philip
Murray a member of his war labor
board. In 1921, President Harding
used bun to sidetrack a civil war ta
Wingo county, W. Va., with 10,000
miners la revolt.

A big, bulky, deliberate man, with
a bit of the old Scotch burr in his
speech, master of flawless gram-
mar and diction, he can stiU de-
liver a verbal punch, but restrains
his powerful fist, although he is, an
eager boxing fan.

He is married and has an eight-
een-year-old son. His salary as an
official of the U. M. W. A. is $9,000
a year.

• • *
King's Pants-Putter-On.

BEFORE the abdication of Ed-
ward VIII, the British court of

claims, sitting with full-bottom wigs
and mediaeval court uniforms, set-
tled some pretty difficult business,
naming, among other coronation
dignitaries, the official pants-putter-
on for the king. Then, when Ed-
ward quit the throne, they had to
go through it all again, preparing
for the coronation of George VI.

Britannia rides the waves and
sometimes waives the rule. The
crisis is past, as Lord Ancaster is
awarded the king's pajamas, in-
stead of the legally stipulated night
robe as part of his cut in the coro-
nation ceremony.

He will also get the king's bed and
40 yards of crimson velvet— priced
at $7.04 at the time of King Rich-
ard's decree touching thereon in
1377, and now worth $281.60.

The lord great chamberlain, Lord
Ancaster outranks Prune Minister
Stanley Baldwin. 'His counsel
pressed his claims before the court,
winning all of them except the tra-
ditional box in Westminster abbey
and accepting gracefully the obvi-
ously necessary compromise on the
pajamas. The founding fathers
hadn't foreseen pajamas, but it
was all interpreted in the spirit of
King Richard's instrument.

Lord Ancaster wins the right ta
carry the king's colffe and "to
dress him '» shirt« stockings and
drawers." Here he wins oat over
the marquis of Chobnondeley (pro-
nounced Chumley), the former lord
«eat chamberlain, who, by ancient
custom, had to resign alon̂ g with
King Edward,

The marquis of Lincolnshire is the
third great peer to share the above
honors and emoluments, the office
rotating among the three families.

In 1905, Lord Ancaster, who had
yet succeeded to his title mar-
the strikingly beautiful Eloise

of New York, daughter of
v p a e L W. Breese. She became

the chatelaine of the ancient castles
of Drurnrnond and Grimsthorpe.

Of the Tuxedo aristoi, she was the
a. large fortune, a

and a flag member of
York Yacht club. She liv-
the old castles a lot, with

horses and dogs, Inter
toe ta «lm«» fishta*- Bu'gaining fame Lord Anoaa.

his Jrincipal estate in

.
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SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV.
Dean of the

lOUD. L, LUNDQUIST.
. Moody Bible Znafitut*

_ of Chicago.
ft) Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for March 28
JOHN'S RECOLLECTION OF

THE RISEN LORD.

LESSON TEXT—John 20:10-29; 21:20-24.
GOLDEN TEXT - Antf when I saw him.

!**?••* "• *wt aa dead.,And he laid hl»
right hand upon me, saying unto me, Feat
not; I am the first and the last: I am h«
that livetb. and was dead; and, behold, I
am alive tor evermore. Amen; and have
the keys of bell and ot death. Rev. 1:17.18.
' PMMARY TOPIC-Our Living Lord.

JUNIOR TOPIC — Eating Breakfeat Witt

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPtC-
Who Saw Jesus Alter His Resurrection?

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
Christ's Resurrection a Glorious Fact.

"The best'authenticated fact in
all history"—that is -what competent
historians have called the resur-
rection of Christ. One of America's
greatest legal authorities used it
as an illustration of how properly
to prove a fact in court. If anyone
cornea to this . lesson* with doubts
about the bodily resurrection of our
Lord, let him give himself to a study
of the evidence. He win find it over-
whelmingly satisfying and complete.

That is as it shoyld be, for the
resurrection is vital to the com-
pleteness of man's redemption. Had
Jesus died and remained in the
grave, his claims would* have been
nullified; we should indeed have
been "of all men most miserable"
(I Cor. 15:19). But Paul goes on in
triumphant faith, "Now is Christ
risen from the dead." We have a
resurrection faith, a living Saviour.

Our lesson brings before us our
Lord in his post-resurrection ap-
pearance to his, discioles, and a
subsequent conversation with Peter.
These verses fittingly tie up the
resurrection of Christ with the life
and service, of his followers. Those
who serve the risen*Christ have an
inward peace and an outward au-
thority and power. Their convictions
are based on the best of evidence
and carry them forward to a life of
personal responsibility and service.

I. Peace (20:19-21).
Peace of Soul is absolutely es-

sential to useful and satisfied living.
Only as we are "steadfast, immov-
able," can we be "abounding in the
work of the Lord" (I Cor. 15:58).
Steady at the center, active at the
circumference.

U. Authority (w. 21-23)
Commissioned and sent by the

Son of God, clothed with Holy
Spirit power/ the Church of God
has his authority. While some have
read too much into verke 23, others
have read out of it the real authority
that God has given.

m. Conviction (w. 24-29)
Thomas made the serious error

of being absent from the gathering
of the disciples when the Lord Jesus
stood in their midst. Let those who
commonly absent themselves from
the place and hour of worship take
heed lest they miss a blessing, and
coming later, add nothing to the
spiritual life of the church, but rath-
er become tremblers and doubters.

But God graciously turns the
doubt of Thomas into a means of
blessing to all of us who since then
have read of his experience. Thom-
as was. an honest doubter. God is
always ready to meet such with
satisfactory proof. The trouble is
that there are so many in the world
who use professed doubts to cover
a life of sin.

Doubt may come to any man. In
itself it is no sin. But to cherish
it and hold to it in unbelief—that
is a different matter. One wise spi-
ritual leader rightly counselled his
people, "Believe your beliefs and
doubt your doubts. Never make the
mistake of doubting your beliefs or
believing your doubts."

When Thomas saw the Lord,
doubt rapidly changed to strong per-
sonal conviction and abandonment
of himself to his Lord and Saviour.

IV. Responsibility (21:20-24)
This incident took place at a later

appearance of Jesus to a smaller
group of the disciples. The irre-
pressible Peter has, as usual, a
question to ask, "What shall this
man do?" It is a right thing to be
concerned about the welfare of oth-
ers, to eee to it that they live right
and do right. But there is in our
relationship to God a primary per-
sonal responsibility, our own lives.
The writer of the Song of Solomon
(1:6) spoke a profound and deep-
cutting word when he said, "They
made me keeper of the vineyards;
but my own vineyard have I not
kept." Perhaps Jesus is saying to
me, or to you, the solemn words
that he spoke to Peter, "What is
that to thee? follow thou me."

Personal responsibility should be
one of the most resultful factors in
the making of manhood, as in the
finding of salvation.

, Duty and Honor
Despise danger and self-interest

where duty and honor are con-
cerned.—Selected.

The Music of Life
All one's life is a music, if one

touches the notes rightly and in
time—Ruskin.

Comforters
God does not comfort us to maker

us comfortable, but to make us
comforters.

It's a Party Sure Enough!

I2HI

A ND the girl holding the
*» curtains back, just
looking on, -might be join-
ing the fun except'for her
misconception that "party"
clothes are hard to sew,
She made the heat sweet
house model she's wearing lftc_
with no trouble at all—but— 1852

And Here's the Story.
"Marge, did you really

make your pretty dress all
yourself? ' It looks so elab-
orate; I'd be afraid to cut
into' chiffon like that for
fear I'd ruin it."

"Be yourself, Rose. It doesn't
take a bit more skill to make my
dress than yours. The pattern ex-
plains everything. You can't go
wrong. I get a double kick out of
making a party frock—I feel im-
portant sewing it and elegant wear-
ing it. I pouldn't begin to have
so many party clothes if I didn't
belong to Th&Sew-Your-Ownl"
Mother Made Daughter's Dress.
"Joanie, dear, aren't you begin-

ning this party business pretty
young?"

"No, Auntie Rose, of course not.
I've another one just like it that
Grandma made for me. It's red
and it has blue bands around it.
I'm going to wear it to school
tomorrow.

"Well, I see where I've got to
get some silks and crepe, pluck
up>my nerve, and have clothes
like other people. ' I wanted to
join the Jolly Twelve but I just
felt I didn't have anything to
wear. Now I've decided to join
The Sewing Circle and make, a
real fashion debut, come Spring!"

..The Patterns.
Pattern 1237 is for sizes 34 to

46. Size 36 requires 4.% 'yards of
35 inch material plus five-eighths
of a yard contrasting.

Pattern 1241 is cut in sizes 14
to 20 (32 to 44 bust). Size 16 re-
quires 4% yards of 39 inch ma-
terial and 1% yards of ribbon
for the belt together with 3 yards
of machine made trimming.

Pattern 1852 comes in sizes 2 to
8 years. Size 4 requires 2% yards
of 35 or 39 inch material. To trim
as pictured 6 yards of ribbon are
required.

Send for the Barbara Bell

Smiles
My, Oh My

Dumb-r-Do you know that seven-
teen thousand eight hundred and
eighty-two elephants were used to
make billiard balls last year?

Dumber—Isn't it wonderful that
such big beasts can be taught
such exacting work?

Plain Plagiarism
Niece (in the Art Gallery)—

Aunt Sarah, this is the famous
"Angelus" by Millet.

Aunt Sarah—Well, I never 1 What
man had the nerve to copy the
calendar that has hung in our
kitchen for a dozen years or more.

Sex Mrs. O'Brien—Shore, If I
was to put your brains in the eye
of a needle, Michael O'Brien, I
could, thread It In the dark.

It Exasperated
"Why has your husband been

summoned?*'
"I'm not quite sure, but I think

a policeman held up his hand
and Jack put his foot on the ex-
asperatort"

Father (to young son sucking
his thumb)—Say, son, don't bite
that thumb oft. You'll need it
some day whet you are old
enough to travel.

Extreme Love
He (under the bright light)-

Dearest, I love you terribly.
She—You certainly do.

Spring and Summer Pattern
Book. Make yourself attractive,
practical and becoming clothes,
selecting designs from the Bar-
bara Bell well-planned easy-to-
make patterns. Interesting and
exclusive fashions for little chil-
dren and the difficult junior age;
slenderizing, well-cut patterns for
the mature figure; afternoon
dresses for the most particular
young women and matrons and
other patterns for special occa-
sions are all to be found in the
Barbara Bell Pattern Book. Send
15 cents (in coins) today for your
copy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Patterns 15 cents (hi coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Why Laxatives
Fail In Stubborn

ConstipaiioA
Twelve to M hour* It too long to welt

when relief from clogged bowel* and
constipation It needed, for then enor-
moue quantities of bacteria accumu-
late, cauelng QAS, Indigestion and
many restleit, ileeplees nights.

If you want REAL, QUICK RELIEF,
take a liquid compound such as Ad-
lerlka. Adlerlka contains SEVEN ca-
thartic and carminative Ingredients
that act on the stomach and BOTH
bowels. Most "overnight" laxatives
contain one Ingredient that acts on the
lower bowel only.

Adlerlka's DOUBLE ACTION gives
your system a thorough cleansing,
bringing out old >polsonous waste mat-
ter that may have caused QAS pains,
sour stomach, headaches and sleepless
nights for month*.

Adlsrlka relieves stomach GAS at
once and usually removes bowel con-
gestion In less than two hours. No
waiting for overnight results. This
famous treatment naa been recom-
mended by many doctors and drug-
gists for 35 years. Take Adlerlka one-
naif hour before, breakfast or" one hour
before bedtime and In • short while
you will feel marvelously refreshed.
At all Leading Druggists.

WNU—N

HELP KIDNEYS
to G«t Rid of Add

and Foisxmons Waste
. Your Iddneys help to keep you-will
tar eoasuntly filtering «sste matter
from the blobO. II your Iddneys nt
functionally disordered sod tall to

taparitfaB, there may be
the whols system add

Burning, scanty or too frequent nrf.
nsMon may bea warning of some kidney
or bladder dlrturbmnc*. . •

Yon may suffer nagging backache,
tUcl/offlS^
swjtlUng. paffineis
weak, nervous,- all

i MB* cues U is better to rely on a
—Jdne that has won country-wide
aeeUlm than on something less IsTor-
sbbr known. Use Dean's Wlto. A andtt.

DOANS PILLS
THE CHEERfUL CMU&
••̂ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Sm

I look Tihea.d with

To when there's

My job or
cheerful

Will be 30
then.



[ERICAS MOllVKISSED
ichmond Person Hobson, the "Man Who Sai* the Merrimac,"

Was Strange Paradox of Hero and Public Heckler;

[tv,..""" and revolvers. Just
Ho%wood scenarist ha* writ-
S,?°PP«1 from nowhere

It was
not been

-
- and HobwnV after,u-
""' him

2ni)onPian
J
waB to cruise, to

of e channel,

wh<*«

o, or to a catama-
ought along as a last

countless
RnS in later W
tak?irf«e,lad,we'r; go-

can

apparent-

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

EAR ADMffiAJ RICHMOND fc>EARSON HOBSON prob-
ably was kissed by inore women than any other man who
ever lived, and now he is dead.

Admiral Hobson, irom the time of his youth, was a oara-
^ical combihtfttoteof Frank MerHwell and Sissy BlyV H« was
one generation-the perpetrator of what may be the mpst ro-
itic, adventurous and heroic deed ever performed in the
rice of the American flag. Yet he was to be remembered by

s last American generation that knew him as a blue-nosed
former, a trite flag-waver who nursed a penchant for; frighte'n-
5 little children with staggering accounts of foul oriental evils
•king in wait for them at every school corner.

— Hobson was grad *— ; -
fW>m ** SL*1*110* the Spaniards' notice, to

300 yards from the channel, when
a Spanish picket boat.began firing
at fts rudder without success. Then
the first of the land batteries opened
and as the collier neared its ob-
jective more batteries joined the
firing. <

Aid from the Enemy.
One projectile tore the pilothouse

completely *ff the Merrimac. By
some miracle, no one was injured,
although Robson and Deignan were
inside it at the tune. But the steer-
ing gear was gone and they could
no longer control the ship. Explod-
ing shells destroyed the connections
with the torpedoes and they were
unable to sink it where they wanted
to.

They began to realize that the
Spanish gunners might accomplish
their purpose for them, and sure
enough, after a few direct hits and
after striking a few mines, the Mer-
rimac began to settle to the bottom.
But it was not sinking fast enough
to go down before it had drifted
past the narrow channel where it
would have trapped the Spanish
fleet.

Unable to pursue his plans for

hen, in 1889,
first in his class

ned States Naval academy a
bapolis he was cheered enthusi

Jjcally. He was leaving. Most of
(classmates hadn't spoken to him

two years. It was one of his
lies as a cadet to report the mis
Wanors of other cadets; this he

hat he was easily!this most tin
ilar cadet in the academy.

•e was a crusader from tbe start
[his post-academy days he at-
Ipted to convince the, country

• scientific journals, that
was inevitably to be a

|]d war, but he failed to arouse
irica'enough to begin arming
,t. The outbreak of the Snanish-
irican war found' him a naval
,tructor with the rank of Lieu-
int, aboard Rear Admiral Wil-
j Thomas Sampson's flagship,
[New York.

Hobson Volunteers.
card the New York, young Hob-

.was crusading for the construc-
lof five unsinkable vessels, and
| Admiral Sampson they could
ised to sweep the mines from

(entrance to Havana harbor.
ri Sampson told him that he was
more interested fai sinking one
Scan ship than building five

tble ones, the lieutenant was
led but offered to do the job

17. It was in the line of duty.
ipson had ordered Admiral
y, who was oft Santiago de
, to sink a collier in the narrow
lei at the harbor entrance and
ottle up the Spanish fleet in-

[Schley, not believing in the
i of the act, ignored the order.

npson still favored the idea
Ion their way to Santiago, he
f obson discussed plans for sink-

! collier Merrimac on a night
^rly June, when there iwould
ficient moonlight for the navi-

f to place the ship in, position,
pere would be an hpur or so
pkness between moonset and
«ak. Torpedoes abreast the
leads and cargo hatches were

•fired by an electric primer to
the craft.
I entire American fleet received
Jail for volunteers to accom-
|Hpbson. This -was no child's

with the exception of Admiral
on, there was hardly a soul
i the New York who believed
nergency crew would return
Yet hundreds offered to go.

were taken: George Char-
Paniel Montague, Francis Kel-
'-ndolph Clausen, Osborn W.
n, J. E. Murphy and George
Hips. Hobson also took along
erican flag, to be unfurled at
•oper moment, just as the

_ iac was starting her dive to-
|Davy Jones' locker.

A Motley-Crew.
1 flag was never unfurled, for
|f>out come tune lor the un-

there were shot and shell
' all around our hero's ears

fere was little room for tradi-
fven at the outset, the odds
perhaps against the Mer-
it e.Ier «ettin8 to the narrow
I"1, the channel. She had to

"ght under tiie nose of the
Castle fortification and the

battery behind it. The Spanish
,f. aim was notoriously rot-
" at such close range! . . .
NdI looking crew they were
I wilier got under way at 1:30
t/rf e,4; 1898- ^eir apparel

°f long underwear, two

the flag, young Hobson decided to
aniuse himself by feeling his pulse,
and despite the shot and shell he
found it normal. "If anything, more
rihlegmatic than usual," he later
wrote.

In 'another few minutes the
Spanish cruiser Reina Mercedes and
the destroyer Pluton let fly with

Hobson as a Young Officer.

it. He was finally presented with
« by President Franklin D. Roose-
velt in 1933.

Arriving back in New York, Hob-
son was mobbed by hero-worship-
ers. Wherever he went, they sang
after him:
'Mr. Hobson, Mr. Hobson,

EGG FERTILITY IS
EASILY INCREASED

Over-Use of Males Is Not
Good Judgment.

'Twas This Way
By LYLE SPENCER

• Woten New«p*per Uola*.
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While a poultrymari cannot always
be sure that every egg selected from
his breeding stock will hatch, he
can achieve, greater economy in
chick production by taking steps to
reduce the number of infertile eggs
produced by his breeding flock.

,There are several factors which
result in infertility of hatching eggs.
One is an inherently selective ten-
dency on the part of certain male
birds. Poultrymen should watch
breeding males to make sure they
are active and non-selective as
breeders.'

Over-use of males is another rea-
son why some eggs are infertile,
sometimes too many hens are al-
lowed per male or else the breeding
maltesware ndt given a rest pe$0d
during spring. One way to avoid
this is, to remove the breeding males
for two days after they have been
Binning with the hens for three or
lour days. Another way is to have
alternate lots of breeding males, us-
ing one lot for a week and resting
the other during that week, but thie
method cannot be used where pedi-
gree breeding is being done.

When the weather is cold male
I birds stand around inactive and use-
less. This can be avoided by re-

Admiral Hobson Shortly Before His
Death.

two torpedoes at such close range
that even Spaniards couldn't miss,
and down went the Merrimac to a
lero's watery grave. The eight men,
wo of them wounded, went down,

too—and came right back up again.
Rescued by Spanish Admiral,

Their lifeboat had been shattered,
so they swam to the catamaran,
tanging on with only their heads
above water so they were less likely
to be spotted. But they were, after
an hour and a half in the cold water,
bund by a launch containing no
ess a person thart Admiral Cervera

of the, Spanish fleet.
They were treated gently. Cervera

umself helped1 Hobson aboard.
The latter and his men were given
lot coffee and dry clothes. Hobson

was even then melodramatic in
speech. "Oh, God," he exclaimed,
perhaps twirling his mustachios
which curled romantically two inches
from either side of his lip, "has
ife ever gone through such a fire
and never a man lost!"

The Spaniards, hearing that not
a man was lost} and having rescued
only eight, were dumfounded and
were doubly dumbfounded when
Hobson told, them that he had been
trying harder than they had to sink
the Merrimac. Hobson and his men
lecame heroes, even to the

Spaniards, and were treated with
every courtesy, although they were
mprisoned in Morro Castle. When

Cervera visited him in his cell,
lecked out hi an admiral's full dress

splendor, Hobson struck an attitude
and declared, "All chivalry is not
et dead!"
After a few weeks Hobson and all

of his men were traded back to the
American navy for the release of an
equal number of Spanish prisoners,
fheir welcome was, one which be-
ttted them as heroes, and from
hat moment until his death, Rich-
nond Pearson Hob'son was to bask
n the reflected glory of his adven-
ure with the Merrimac. His seven

aides were soon given the congres-
sional medal of honor, but Hobson,
being an officer, could not receive

him and kissed him. This started
a craze which greeted him wher-
ever he went, for he was a hand-
some devil and a hero. One news-
paper reported that in Kansas City
alone 417 women kissed him at the
railroad station. At Topeka it was
reported that at least 200 women
dssed him, indicating that perhaps
the prairies are not so dry, after
all. He didn't object much.

Hobson Becomes Reformer.
But women soon began forgetting

o kiss him, and the newspapers
began to forget he existed. After
rising rapidly hi the ranks of the
navy, his eyes went bad while he
was serving in China% He applied
or retirement on a pension, but
lid not get it, so resigned from

the service.
Here began the second phase of

)is life. He became a crusader in
lamest, first to make America mis-
ress of the seas by getting congress

to appropriate funds for a navy
equal to the combined total of all the
ther navies in the world. He used

as his principal excuse the charge
that Japan was preparing to attack
is, and was one of the first to
iring up the Japanese war scare,

trying to get both political parties
to acknowledge it in then- platforms
in 1912. He was exquisitely vague
hi the evidence he presented, and
prone to exaggeration as he was
hi later campaigns against the
demon rum and the drug evil. He
made over 1,000 speeches in behalf
of his naval building program.

He was continually worrying con-
gress for legislation prohibiting the
sale of alcohol,'and as a representa-
tive from Alabama, he was the first
to introduce a prohibition amendment
into congress. He soon became the
most prominent figure in the pro-
hibition drive. He told congress, "I
cannot look upon the saloon other-
wise than as an assassin'' and "the
result of all averages and estimates
known showed it (alcohol) to be the
greatest single cause of death."

Congress Turns Hun Down.
Once the prohibition amendment

was passed, Admiral Hobson took!
up "dope"—that is, he took up the
fight against the drug evil. He as-
serted that there were a million
addicts, many of them children. He
tried to have congress print and dis-
tribute 50,000,000 copies of a pam-
phlet warning children of the unut-
terable tortures .that might await
them if ever they took the, invita-
tion of'a stranger to ''eat, drink or
sniff" anything. A federal expert,
called in, testified that there were
at the very most, 150,000 addicts in
the country. Practically none of
them children. He testified: ^

"I think the direct effect of the
article would be to create a certain
number of cases of severe neurosis
and insanity and a certain number
of cases of addiction by reason of
the psychopath will want this new
ttie ffJ r c-m_ nf «,_ _i_«.-_

for the night and returning them
to the pens the following day.

When these suggestions and other
schemes which may occur to the
experienced poultry breeder are
properly worked into the manage-
ment of the breeding flock, a consid
erable increase in the percentage q
egg fertility can be brought about
Fertility is probably affected only
in a small part by inherited charac
teristics. One of the most importan
steps is keeping the breeding males
healthy, strong, vigorous, well fed
and not over-used during the spring
season. Allow -only one male fo:
every 10 hens at the most. This often
involves haying more males than
one may have planned for, but an
extra male bird or so may more
than make up for the cost by the
increased fertility obtained.

How Did "Boniu" Originate?
1* HE bonus checks paid out re*
/* cently to our veterans of the
World war gladdened the heart of
many an ex-soldier. While this
bonus was undoubtedly the biggest
given by any ̂ country ih the history
of the world, it was by no means the
first. • •

The word "bonus" comes from
Latin and means good. It has al-
ways been* used in English fa the
sense of gift. In Great Britain it
was first applied to dividends dW-
tnbuted from the surplus of life in-
surance companies., In America it
was used fa the industrial and com-
mercial world'to designate a pay-
ment above that expected, whether
an extra\ dividend to stockholders
or an extra pay check to wage
earners.'

Later the term was applied to
sums of money given to men as an
inducement to join the army, and
only since the World war has it
been given to compensation for
army or naval service. The original
veterans' adjustment compensation,
granted to all World.war veterans
by congress fa 1924, was a bonus
in the form of a paid-up endow-
ment insurance policy. ,

While never called that before,
the practice of giving bonuses jfor
military service is an old one. Even
George Washington received a par-
cel of land and a sum of money
from the state of Virginia for his
part fa the French and Indian war.
And Abraham Lincoln was given
a piece of land fa Iowa for his
services fa the Blackhawk war.
Except for his home in Springfield,
Illinois, it was about the only reaJ
estate he ever owned.

English Mock Cheece Cake
Itt «uplula floor
% tMwpoonfui *alt
% aupful bofltaf wafar
% oupttul buttOT

btittar
1 eupful trwh-crated feoooewt
* *tt*
3 toaipoonful* cream
1 teaipoonful vanffla
Make a rich pi* paste of the

flour, salt, three-quarters cupful of
butter and the boiling water. Roll
out, cut in rounds, and line muffin
tins with it.

Make a filling of the quarter
cupful of butter, well creamed;
add the sugar and well-beateneggi,
cream and vanilla. Fold in tt«
coconut, fill the lined tins, and
bake in a moderate oven until a
delicate brown, and they are set.
These may be topped with
whipped cream when they are
cool. <

Copyright.— WNU Swrto*.

Foreign Words
and Phrases

sensation Some of the state-sensauu" • • • — —-- "7-7
ments about the number of addicts
are simply absurd; the opium does

. . i j.- »..*tvVltr fliOTV* "

Battery Plan for kens
Still Up to Pipneera

It is certainly practicable to keep
laying hens in batteries. This is be-
ing done both experimentally and
commercially with results that
seem to please many who are prac-
ticing it. Whether or not it will be
profitable in any given case cannot
be foretold; only a trial can deter-
mine this. Those who go into it
states a writer in the Rural New-
Yorker, must do so with the con-
spiousness that they are entering a
new field in poultry-keeping a n d
must expect to serve among the
pioneers. ,

It is obvious that costs of hous-
ing, installation of batteries, etc.,
will vary, not only with the choice of
equipment—cages may vary from
one to three dollars each in price—
but with the facilities already at
hand. Both the Ohio Agricultural
station, at Wooster, and the New
Jersey station, at New Brunswick,
have published complete data with
regard to experimental work with
this use of batteries which is avail-
able to residents of these states.

Cornish Chickens
There are three recognized va-

rieties of Cornish chickens: The
dark, white and white laced reds.
The dark variety is preferred. It is
an extremely hardy bird; a fast
grower. It has no difficulty in hold-
ing its own (Until maturity. Although
it seems not to be ravaged by poul-
try diseases it is necessary for
breeders to follow the rules of sani-
tation required by all fowls. Re-
gardless of its weight when ma-
tured, the Cornish chicken con-
sumes about one-third less feed than
do other large-type chickens.

In the Henyard
The usual number of males used

hi breeding flocks is one male to
15 hens, or six to 100 is the usual
number hi commercial hatching egg
flocks of White Leghorns.

_jn buying baby chicks, investigate
the average production of the parent

are a""*"'"-"]"• tj, emT, flock and whether the birds were
not exist to supply them selected for production, size, free-

Congress refused to print the pam* ̂  frflm breed defectg;> and other
ohlet. ... points. The lowest acceptable flock

But Admiral Hobson continued his record is 180 eggs. '
crusading, and at the time of his . . .C r u s a n ,
death ftom a heart attack on March
ifi 1937 at the age of sixty-six,
he was still starting associations to
mohibit something or other, or to

some sort of legislation.cure som .
Among them were the International
Narcotic Education association the

Conference on Narcotic Edu-
the World Narcotic Defense

the Public Welfare as-ociUon,?
nHon (and Americanism Clear-

?°- House) and if that one doesn't
Sp you, the Constitutional Democ-

wspaper Union.

The poultry population of Massa-
chusetts increased 30.7 per cent be-
tween 1930 and 1835.

* * *
Furnish the layers sufficient room

in laying houses so that they may
exercise adequately and not be hi
too close contact, one with the other.

* * *
The principal poultry - producing

states are in the Middle West. Iowa
has led for several years with about
30,000,000 birds. Illinois, Missouri,
Kansas and Ohio are .other leading
states.

/The First Envelopes
A HUNDRED years ago, the busi-

•L * ness of posting letters was an
expensive and difficult jqb. In the
first place, there was no such thing
as an adhesive postage stamp. And
even worse, there was no such thing
as a modern envelope.

Int those days, when travel was
slow and hazardous, relatively few
people ever had occasion to write
letters. The few who did, wrote
their messages on one side of the
note paper only, and carefully
wrapped it up so that none of the
writing showed. Then they either
paid the postman directly, or sent
it postage collect. The reason en-
velopes were so seldom used was
because an extra charge was made
for any paper, no matter how small,
when wrapped up in another.

A few wrappers that .might be
called envelopes had been used hi
France early in the Seventeenth
century, and a few were sold in
England as early as 1830. But the
first American to manufacture en-
velopes was named Pierson, who in
1839 began to sell them in his Ful-
ton Street Stationer's shop in New
York City.

The United States mail service
has come a long way since those
early times. The Pony express,
which numbered Buffalo Bill among
its brave riders, was a thrilling if
brief interlude. The first time mail
was carried on a railroad train
marked the beginning of a new era
in communication. And the way
that our modernized Uncle Sam de-
livers literally billions of pieces of
mail annually with efficiency and
speed is a tribute to our unexcelled
form of government.

Origin of Chinese Laundrymen
"""* HE Chinese are admittedly the

best hand laundrymen in the
world. No American town would
be complete without its "Chink" and
tiis hole-in-the-wall laundry.

The Chinese first got into the
clothes-washing business through a
queer set of circumstances. Back
in the years around the California
gold rush of 1849, miners on the
west coast found they were unable
io hire people to do menial labor
for love or money. Everyone had
come to California to dig for gold
and nothing else. So desperate did
heir straits become that many sent
their clothes all the way to Hawaii
and even to China to have them
washed. This was China's original
contact with the American laundry
>usiness.

When the first transcontinental
railway line was being built many
years later, whole shiploads of Chi-
nese were imported because of their
cheapness and industry to work on
he road bed. After the line was

finished, many Chinese wanted to
remain and make their fortune in
the new land of opportunity.

But they quickly found that due
o temperamental- and language

barriers, the doors of most busi-
nesses were closed to them. They
md to find a business requiring

little capital or education, and
where they would be their own
masters and have few contacts with
Westerners. '
The laundry business was one of

he few which met these require-
ments. Many of the original
Chinese and their descendants have
become well-to-do in it.

Non compos mentis. (L.) Not of
sound mind.

Ex parte. (L.) Of or from one
aide .only.

Non est inventus. (L.) He hu
not been found.

Pax vobiscum! (L.) Peace be
with you!

Statu quo ante bellum. (L:) As
it was before the war.

Sur le tapis. (F.) On the carpet;
under consideration. -

Vinculum matrimonii. (L.) The
bond of matrimony.

Tabula rasa. (L.) A blank tab-
let.

Sine qua non. (L.) Without
which not; an indispensable con-
dition.

Ad hominem. (L.) To the (in-
dividual) man.

In extenso. (L.) Fully; at
length; unabridged.

Absque hoc. (L.) Without this.
Mare clausum. (L.) A closed

sea.
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South American Rodent
The Caypbara is a South Ameri-

an rodent four feet long weighing
\early 100 pounds
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FOR APRIL TERM
Ipril Term of the Cass County District
[Court Opens in Atlantic April 9,

With Judge Grover Brown
of Shenandoah Presiding.

Saturday was the last day for^fil-
suits for the .April term of the
county district court. The term

... at the courthouse in Atlantic
Tuesday, April 8, with Judge Gro-

fer Brown of Shenandoah presiding.
fcere was the usual' rush1 Friday and
Eturday to get suits on file before
Ie deadline.
IThrough his father, W. G. Trailer,
fcant Trailer, Jr. names Mrs. Clara'
ih'elm of Atlantic defendant in a

1,000 damage action. On the ev-
ng of May 6, 1936, the bicycle

jiich young Trailer was riding
ished into Mrs. Schelm's automobile
ilch was parked, at Sixth and Wai-

It streets in that city. One of the
i's eyes wasi badly injured in the
[shap and later was removed. He
Its $40,000 for the injuries.
'George W. Judd, et al., are named
pendants in a farm foreclosure ac-
b filed by the federal Land bank
[Omaha. Plaintiff asks foreclosure

137.67 acres of farm land near
.ntic and judgment of $11,3'97.89.
. G. Rogers & Sons are suing

il Sasse, Griswold farmer, for
B7.89 in an attempt to force ful-
pient of an alleged oral contract
[the purchase of 3^700 bushels of

. Plaintiff aleges t'that the de-
ant delivered only \1,370 bushels
lie agreed amount and asks judg-

|nt for the balance. .
Nellie E. Enarson, chief oper-

• of the Northwestern Bell Tele-
! company in Atlantic names the

neer Theatre corporation, proprie-
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"After the Thin Man" at
Rialto Saturday-Sunday

With all the entertaining points of
its predecessor, and a number of new
ones, Dashiell Hammett's mystery
story, "After the Thin Man," will
be at the Rialto Theatre Saturday
and Sunday, starring 'William Powell
and Myrna Loy.. This is a sequel
to "The Thin Man" which Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer studios produced, in
response to public demand.

The same director, W. S. Van Dyke,
was responsible. Hunt Stromberg
produced the film and there is no
doubt that the sequel picks up in
high where the original opus left off.

An excellent supporting cast in-
cludes James Stewart, Elissa Landi,
Joseph Calleia, Jessie Ralph and
Asta, the intelligent wire-haired ter-
rier which played a clever part in
"The Thin Man."

The new story presents the ace
detective as he returns from New
York to his home in San Francisco
determined to abandon sleuthing ac-
tivites forever. The first thing that
slaps him in the face is an A-l
mystery with a murder and another
series of irresistible adventures.

The story carries up into the
tocratic heights of Nob Hill in the
city of the Golden Gate and descends
into the spicy atmosphere of China-
town, with the solution never in sight
until the very end. As a matter of
fact, according to M-G-M authorities,
the final scenes were, filmed secretly
and the cast was virtually sworn to
keep the plot to themselves.

"After the Thin Man" is a worthy
successor to the first sensational pic-
ture which became a box office record-
breaker. ,

In addition to this great feature,
there will be a colored cartoon and a
news reel.

Tonight— The Big Night.
It is an unusual story that will

unfold on the screen at the Rialtoi of the Iowa theatre in Atlantic,!1™0" on
bndanl in a suit for $2,400 dam- i tbeati:e thls <****«***) evening in

Miss Enarson last February the plcture' "Sinner Take Ml" The

>ped and fell on a sidewalk in process of blend™S metropolitan
lit of the theatre, fracturing onB..»y"tety,jWit;h romance in the high
fher legs. She asks the above ! ***?, a.nd comedy in the newspaper

for personal injuries and loss ' w°rldl IS accomplished with remark-
from her position.
Mildred Jensen of Anita is

able finesse.
With Bruce Cabot,' Margaret Lind-

r her husband, Harold Jensen, for!say and Jof ph .Calle!a in the leadin*
roles, the story is a dramatic accountAccording to the

Jensens were married Aug. 30,
I, at Peoria, 111., and separated
pral months ago. In addition to

of murder and mystery in Manhat-
tan. The supporting cast includes

Ridges, Vivienne Osborne,
| Theodore von Eltz, George Zucco,decree, which ahe seeks on the' Theodore von Eltz, George Zucco,

mds of cruel and inhuman treat, j **ymo*d Batten, George Lynn, Ed-
', she asks possession of some \™d *wte* ^1S Natheaux and

>nal property and poultry. , Robert Emmet OlConnor.
e General Exchange Insurance' Included on the progi-am will be a
•ration of Des Moines is suing ^P0* Jee!' "Table Tennis," and an

[city of Atlantic, Mayor joseph , M-G-M minmture^JonkefDiamond."
pea and the' city council for
6.94. Plaintiff, which holds a pol-
,on the automobile owned by John
|E. Ehlers of Atlantic, asks the

sum for damages to the ma-
a storm a year ago

Anita Girl Places Second
| in Predistrict Contest

At the predistrict declamatory con-
electrolier toppled over on the test held at the high school audi-
'iine, being blown over by the'thorium in Casey last Wednesday ev-
i wind, damaging it. ening, Hugh Ellsworth of IWaukeewina, damaging it. ening, tnugn J^nswortn 01 ,wauKee

ie E. Marshall, et al., are named placed -first in the oratorical division
ndants in a farm foreclosure ac-'and Janis Scholl of Anita second,
filed by the Federal Land bank j In the dramatic, Elizabeth Phillips
Imaha. Plaintiff asks judgment of. Casey was first and Betty Huff-

p2,462.32 and foreclosure on a: stodt of Cumberland, second. In the
re farm south of Anita. • j humorous class, 'Dick Camp of Perry

, nk Jensen of Atlantic has filed received first place and Loretta Kin-
fit for divorce against his wife,' naird of Winterset was second.
[ Bessie Jensen. He seefca the [' Ten towns were represented—Anita,
N on grounds of cruel and in- Cumberland, Dallas Center, Fontan-
pn treatment. According to the | elhv Guthrie Center, Perry, Waukee,

°n, the Jensens were married! Winterset and Casey. Casey was the
^dependence, Mo., on Dec. 25,! only town having two contestants,

and separated last March 17. Elizabeth Phillips in the dramatic
a suit to quiet a title to «_pro- and Elaine Kriens in the humorous,

in Atlantic, G. C. Hoffman i The Girls' Glee club under the di-
C. W. Guttenfeder, et al., de-! rection of Don Anderson, furnished

several selections. iMiss Velma Bis-
sell of Panora was the judge. The
winners will compete at the district
contest at Greenfield on April 5.

Dick Camp, first place winner in
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Statewide
BRfARDALE SPRING

FOOD SALE
All This Week

COFFEE—
Briardale, Ib... ...29c
GWC,lb ...27c
Tall Corn, Ib 19c

SWANS
DOWN

per
package

23c
MILK—

Briardale,
6 large cans...

P.&G.SOAP—
5
large bars.....

38c

19c

CORN FLAKES—
Kelloggs,
21Tge
packages

TOMATO SOUP—
Campbell's,
3 cans

PORK and BEANS—
Van Camp's,

/ No. 1 cans,
each 6c

OXYDOL

Large
package 19c

GWC Self Polishing Floor Wax, pint can 39C

PEACHES or PEARS
In syrup,
tall No. leans.

TOMATOES—
Standard pack,
3 No. 2 cans..

BAB-0—
- 2

cans . . .

MATCHES—
6-box
carton . . . ,

19c

19c
THESE SPECIALS MUST BE CASH.

WATCH FOR' CIRCULAR!

Athletic Banquet Held at
. New School Gymnasium
The annual athletic banquet for th

boys in the Anita high school who par
ticipated in football and basketbal
during the past school year was held
in the new gym at the school build-
ing last Friday evening. A 6:30
o'clock dinner, prepared and served
by the ladies of the Church of Christ
was enjoyed by the boys, their par-
ents, school officials and their wives
and members of the high school fac-
ulty-

Following the dinner a short toast
program, with Supt. C. W. Garlock
acting as toastmaster,. was enjoyed.
Clark Wiese spoke on "Tip Off;" Miss
Lucille Buchanan had as her subject,
'Offense;" Joe Vetter, captain of both
the football and basketball teams,
spoke on "Rebound*," and George
Scarlett gave a toast on "Free
Throws."

Coach Fred H. Boren was the last
speaker on the program, giving a
toast on "Field Goal." He compli-
mented the boys on the hard work put
'orth during the football and basket-
>all seasons, and at the end of his
;alk presented letters to those who
had earned them in the two fields of
sport.

Football boys receiving letters were
Captain Joe Vetter, Lawrence Inhofe,
leorge Scarlett, LeRoy Coe, Lowell
Kuehn, Lyle Kuehn, Eirl Beaver, Don-
ild Witte, Ralph Lett, Arthur Lett,

Kenneth Johnson and Robert Nichols,
'or basketball, letters were given
o Captain Joe Vetter, Donald Witte,
ack Roe, Kenneth Johnson, Ralph

Lett, Robert Nichols, Clark Wiese
nd Lawrence Inhofe. Manager Wil-
iam Crawford was also given a let-
er.

CROP SHIFT AFFECTS;
lOWACORNACREAGE

According to Goverment Report of
Farmers' Intentions to Plant,

Western Corn Belt States
Cutting Down on Corn.

There's a shift of corn acreage go-
ing on/in the United States-this year'
if the government report of farmers'!'
intentions to plant reflects a trae,itate-.
of affairs. ! e

The western corn belt states are
cutting down appreciably on com for
this year as compared with the aver-
age of a few years ago while eastern
and southern states are increasing-
;heir acreage over the period prior to
the droughts of recent years-and the
AAA programs. , •,:'.

Most noticeable decreases in 'corn
acreage for this year are noted in
states where winter wheat is grown
extensively and where an increased
acreage of winter wheat was planted
ast fall.

This indicates that farmers in Kan-
sas, Nebraska, Missouri, Oklahoma,
nd South Dakota feel that they have
better chance of success with wheat

his year than they would with corn.
This probably is based to some ex-

snt on the experience with the two
rops last year. Many Kansas and

Nebraska farmers harvested a fairly
rofitable crop of wheat last year
head of the drought and heat wave
rhich came along later to blast their
orn prospects.

No one can say that the western
corn belt states have definitely aban-
doned corn for wheat but the tend-
ency is that way this year.A trophy was given Ralph Lett _ .. ..

y Coach Boren for making the high-! P16 sltu*tion is about as follows:
est percentage of free throws in has- ! Farmers fear that either unfavor-

' able Weather or Assets may harmHe had a percentage of
• corn agam this year and consequently

Ms.
c- L. Campbejl of Atlantic
C. H. Kay, Atlantic farmer,

™t in a $1,160.88 note action,
department store of At-

suing Wood GoftVof that, the humorus class, is a nephew of
ror *454-57 in a suit on account, i Mrs. Joe Kopp of Anita,

ir Trainer of Red Oak, former j

Winter Cuts Into Ranks
of Chinch Bugs in Iowa

A large number pf chinch bugs in
;he southern part of the state failed
to survive the rigors of an Iowa win-
ter, according to the results of recent
surveys of the situation.

The danger of crop damage from
;his pest is by no means past, but the
ligh mortality in southwestern anc
south central Iowa has considerably
reduced the 1937 threat.

The winter has had no appreciable
iffect on grasshoppers, however, anc
he grasshopper remains as Iowa's
Public Crop Enemy, No. 1 with the
ihinch bug in No. 2 position.

Dr. George C. Decker, assistant
"owa entomologist, a few days ago

confirmed reports of heavy winter-
tilling -of chinch bugs in the south-
vestern section of the state but saic
t is too early to tell the full effect
of the cold weather.

A survey is now in progress anc
lata on the situation will be avail-

able later, he said.
There are enough bugs to consti-

ute a serious crop threat even though
lalf of the population should be wiped
iut, he said.

Reports from western Iowa that
grasshoppers had hatched out and
had been killed by the cold weather
of last week were discredited by the
entomologists. No grasshopper eggs
have hatched out, they said, but a
fe'\v nymphs (embryo grasshoppers)
lived through the winter and have
been killed by the freeze. This has
not been sufficient to reduce the
danger of infestation, Dr. Decker said
Saturday.

The incomplete survey of southern
and southwestern Iowa revealed very
heavy winterkilling of chinch bugs

ketball.
.667. Percentages of "other players ! £°™ agaln *his ?*
were as follows: Inhofe, .539; Vet- ' haVe shlfted to a crop or crops that

ter, .500; Wiese, .500; Witte, .394; |thev b^16/6 «»> be grown with more
Johnston, .391; Nichols, .357; and Roe, as^rance of success.
_333_ Livestock numbers are depleted" be-
' One of the high spots of the en- low. normal *««»«»« of the feed sit-
tertainment on Friday night's pro-'uatlon and Con8e<i«*ntly » lesser
gram was the basketball game played amount « co™ W»U be required for
by the fathers of the boys and school normal, feeding purposes throughout
officials. Canteinprf hv «]«.„ A R«o !the commg season.

nts

™ayor, named Wood W. Goff j Mrs. S A. Trimmer is spending
the week with her niece, Mrs. Ben
Kirkham and family, near Norwalk,

W. Akin of Atlantic de-
a $586.44 note action,

f• *-va MciCurdy of Atlantic is
I, • Grace McCurdy et al., in a
Prc of contract action. The

Iowa.

-- "i Contract action. The Miss Lena Baier, who recently sold
over some land left relatives! her 40-acre farm northeast of Anita
mtO TtVftdrtx-'l-. -r*r •••< « * *.«. Tnwvinn T?AF>a nnll **1 n L"Q VlPl* flOlUG

a
late Frederick W. McCurdy.

o.

™ of Guthrie Center,
the Iowa Electric Co.,

lav evening at the George

-
*9 James Rose, will make her home

parts of Decatur county and in
Ringgold county.

prospects for a normal crop in these
two counties were said to have been
greatly enhanced by the death of so
many of the bugs, although in many
instances the population has not been
entirely wiped out.

Death losses are said to have oc-
curred in southeastern Iowa but not

extent of those reported into James Kose, will mane ner iu<i»c ^ ^ extern, ui L,.U^ **,,,„**
for the coming year with Mrs. Minnie j southvvestern parts of the state.
Jfmmel on a farm nine niilos northwest
of Adair.

Mrs. Mary Wilson and daughter,
Mrs. W. T, Biggs, and Mrs. Herbert; icc „„,„ - ,• - - - - -

Marr of Cor- Hartley were at Vale, Iowa, Monday A iarpe assoitrnent of men p^

Bongers Bros.

me.

>oi'L
anvher8i8ter'1IM>1»v'i; , verne, Iowa, spent oun- viceo xur ««?« uuuoiu, ucui

l^t and Monday in "Q» city,'son, 74, who passed away following
L t>ie ladies' brother, Btert a two weeks' illness. The services
T n" wife. Mr. and Ob*, Jlarr. we r̂e held at the Catholic church at

in Des Moioes'Sunday, 9:00 o'clock, with burial in the Cath-
°n their honeymoon. olic cemetery.

WALL PAPER.

patterns are all in, ranging in
rUr,c per roll to 20c per roll.

B „„„,„...„ attending the funeral ser-
i_ vices for their cousin, George Robin-

terns.
2t

Miss ?

to SlH'll'l

part-iits,

Stone, a teacher in
dar Rapids, was home.«. *» - »««•

Farmers Can Secure Trees
Free to Check Erosion

Farmers who wish to establish r „, „„.„
woodlots or check gully erosion which I and Joe Vetter, Sr:f the "old men" ' ^
is eating away valuable farm land played like trojans, and either ac- |ter,crops f°r this year

may obtain tree s'eedlings from the cident or luck, made them a few bas- ] grasshoppers should be numerous
forestry department nursery at Iowa I kets. The tram* PTI^PH in * ft tn « ' and the Price of both are good-

officials. Captained by Glen A. Roe!
Wheat and soybeans afford bet-

chinch bugs

forestry department nursery at Iowa j kets. The game ended.in a 9 to 8
State college at the cost of digging, victory for the Roe team,
packing and freight, Paul W. Knaupp, J
county agent, announced today. i

According to word received by Mr.
Knaupp from Guy R. Ramsey, exten-
sion forester, these trees are avail-
able under the provisions of the Fed-
eral iClarke-McNary act for educa-

County Spelling Bee Will
Be Held Saturday, April 3

Final arrangements are being made

Many of the states are planning
more corn than was harvested last
year because several million acres
planted in the. United States last
year never were harvested.

HIGH SCHOOL OPERETTA.
eiai loiaiKe-iviciNary act lor educa- f ., , ^ -v m . . ,
tional and demonstration purposes i £°r *he anunal Cass county spelling!, YouUl never regret seeing and hear-
ts . ... *""»/0f5H; • bee which will be held in Atlantic at i ing, "Soma." Cast of 75 in cos-Farmers must sign an agreement that
heywFnr^ ** PrOVide ^"rhythm,iney wiunoi resell or give away the T , . , . n^~,io 'humor. ennA «<-tincr firm «,,,n,'n +^*~t e y will not resell or eive awav the , , ,

trees, and will use them only for re- 'J"*80" grade Sch(>o1 by Miss Georgia ; humor, good acting, fine music, tense
f«™0fat;™ ™,«n«* „„ „„„„:„;, ^-^.»,' Bvrne' county superintendent of s.tuations, on the new stage at Anitaforestation, woodlot or erosion control' , ,

T, , . j schools,
purposes. He must also agree to!
protect the plantings from livestock.

Orders may be placed through Mr.
Knaupp. The agreement must be

county.

of situations, on the new stage at Anita
high school. Friday, April 2, at
8:00 p. m. Admission, lOc, 16c

townships in the ;

The judges will be Miss Flora Ren- j At the Tom Burns farm sale Mon-. ;- ,, , , ., . , The judges will be Miss Flora Ken-1 *" c"e iom tsurns larm sale Mon-
signed and approved by the forestry j dleman rf Audubo ^ Tucker of ; day a team of smooth mouih mareg

™ °rC Guthrie C e e - S°ld f°r 28° milch cows

. . , - ,, | uieuiHii 01 rtuuuoon, TTCQ i
shi ed ^ .1 Guthrie Center, Edna Barnes of Green- sold for $280, milch cows brought ,,.„
* r,' , , i, \ field, all county superintendents, At-1 Per head, B-week-old calves sold for

Cass county farmers have; ( Ra, w Cockshoot Atto ; ?16, .and chickens brought $12 a do-
about possibility of using , Richard R find ' I zen. Corn ao,d &t $11?%

check gully erosion, Mr.i__ .. >„__»_ Barber & Clark were the auctioneers.trees to check gully erosion, Mr.j^ of Ml^c

Knaupp said.- In some cases gullies The eyent -IS ^ te under the di-
on wasteland are cutting back into rection f Df R The Methodist people have sold the
good farm land. The best method i publisher * ' old church bell, which has been stand-
of checking such erosion is to plant j Contestants for the bee follow: ing in the parkine «"* of the.'dUtA
trees in the gully and around its heafl Anita Caro, De Ml*ntie> Joan building, to a junk dealer from Des
and to seed it to grass. Vogg (Jackson) and Geraidine Uttler \ Moines, receiving $40.00 for the same.

Plantings in gullies or woodlots ( (Lincoln); Cumberland, Esther Pigg; iThe -bell> whlch hun» in *he belfry
will later provide valuable posts or|Griswold, Jane Ellis; Lewis, Jean|°f the buildine destroyed by fire a
lumber for use on the farm or for' Robinson; Marne, Margaret' Boots-ifew years &B°' was danlaeed beyond
sale in addition to supplying fuel, j Massena, Cleo Jean Shields. ' """"'" "* ^' "~"
Mr. Knaupp suggests that manyi
farmers will profit by establishing a n 'a ntree plantings on waste land, bluffs mosa) Jean wilburn and Myrtle

repair at the time of the

and steep slopes. son. Benton Naomi Richter and Mar- bar-

f or a num

Mrs. Jaimes and their son,

.
a C C°m p a d by

j «**•• t *^^»»m^*»j A.^ «Avrii.ii «.V*\,Lll*^l. CfcllU A'Attl. ~

Mr. Knaupp also emphasized the' cella Retz; Grant, Bernice Wheatley
fact that farmers participating in the and Gail Reeves; Washington, Glen nas be

1937 agricultural conservation pro-! Gustason and iMarjorie Zellmer; repa^ business
gram may earn soil building pay-j Grove, Elaine Swagel and Jeannette her of years
ments at the rate- of $7.50 an acre Larsen; Franklin and Union, Gilbert
for planting and protecting trees for ' , Lacey and Viola Claussen.
forest or woodlot purposes. To col- Lincoln township, Mabel Highley .
lect this payment, however, the coun- and Billy Watson; Bear Grove, Ernest Harold O. Disney, who recently pur
ty committee must approve and de- Ploghoft, Shirley Nichols and Billie f chased the cafe just east of the Rialto
signate in writing the areas on which . Peters; Massena, Charles Dougherty ! Theatre, has workmen busy remodel-
the tree plantings are to be made, land Winona Weber; Pleasant and , ing the building on both the inside

Further information about use of Cass, Irene Smith and Robert For-: and outside A new plate elass
tree planting to earn soil building aythe; Noble, lola Lehmkuhl and Shir- i front has been added and a number
payments under the farm program,, ley Kuester; Edna, Mary Elizabeth of improvements are heing made on
or the ordering of the trees from i Anstel and Eleanor Anstey; Victoria, the inside. The place is being painted,
the state nursery may be obtained v-ia- v--t j ™ ™ « - - fi pamwju,
Tom Mr. Knaupp.

Keith Kirkman and Theresa Eblen.

Guthrie Center statisticians have

wife and

and when opened again for business
will present a very attractive ap-
pearance. M*. Disney, who has aChas. E. Johnson and wife of Car-

K^r ̂ ^ Td as ' OT a™M "««" l« nufacturi of
Mabel Johnson of Des to the girls state basketball tourna- i made ice cream and the focal

*S%rST tai.af MH ment h^d recently in Des Moinea: toiwi« handl^« "e 2SJSand Mrs. Howard Wood. Mr. and say nothing of the cost of gasoline of- ice cream and malted milks found
Mrs. Johnson are the parents and used for the trips to Des Moines and in the Atlantic
the other two ladies sisters of Mrs. money paid for food and other
Wooa< t̂ 168 Purchased white there. I business some time next week.
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{Spanish War Bringing Italy, France and Great Britain Into
Conflict—Lewis Ends Chrysler Sitdown Strike—

Martin Warns Henry Ford.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
® Western Newspaper Union.

Dino Grand!

civil war is becoming to
*-* a great extent a war between
Italy and France fought on Spanish

\»oH, and both,those nations are ex-
asperated and en-
raged, while Great
Britain anxiously
strives to avert an
open breach. Italy,
too, is now furious
against the British
because E n g l i s h
newspapers taunted
her with the fact
that Italian volun-
teers were defeated
by French volun-
teers in recent vic-
tories won by the

loyalists northeast of Madrid. Count
Dino Grandi, Italian ambassador to
London, told the subcommittee of
the international committee on non-
intervention that he would not dis-
cuss the withdrawal of foreign vol-
unteers from Spain and that not a
•ingle Italian fighting in the Spanish
war would be ordered home until the
conflict ended.

France's response was quick and
startling. Foreign Minister Yvon
Delbos proposed to British Ambas-
sador Sir George Clerk that France
and Britain assume a naval block-
ade-of Spain to keep Italian troops
from landing to join the fascists.
The British and French govern-
ments thereupon agreed, with full
knowledge of other European pow-
ers within the non-intervention com-
mittee, on "all points" of a program
to make non-intervention complete-
ly effective and decided it was im-
perative to prevent, even by force,
any further Italian landings. No de-
cision was reached to send war-
ships at once for this purpose.

In Rome the belief was expressed
that if France appealed to the
League of Nations against alleged
dispatch of Italian troops to Spain,
Europe would come near to war. A
spokesman for the government an-
grily repeated the official denial that
Italy had sent any volunteers to
Spain since February 20, when the
international agreement for non-in-
tervention was reached.

The indignant outburst by Grandi
followed closely on a speech which
Premier Mussolini delivered in
Rome. Alluding to the League of
Nations' sanctions against Italy dur-
ing the Ethiopian war, of which
England was the chief promoter,
H Duce shouted:

"It has been said that the Italian
people forget easily. Error! Error!
On the contrary, the Italian people
have a tenacious memory and know
how to bide their tune. We waited
40 years to avenge Adowa, but we
succeeded."

Mussolini had just returned from
a visit to Libya, Italy's North Afri-
ca colony, and on that trip he made
a patent bid for Italian leadership
of the Moslem world. This, and his
intention to build a naval base on
the Red sea which would challenge
British control of the Indian ocean
are irritating Great Britain, which
is not yet ready to check Mussolini
by a display of armed force. She
will be ready, however, before very
long, for she is expending vast sums
on her fleets and naval establish-
ments.

Germany is not taking active part
in these international spats just
now, but is awaiting developments.
Hitler is absorbed in his domestic
difficulties and the threatened break
with the Vatican.

R. HANS LUTHER is soon to be
replaced as German ambassa-

dor to Washington by Dr. Hans
Heinrich Dieckhoff, a veteran dip-
lomat who is now secretary of state

'- for foreign affairs. He was counsel-
lor of the embassy ip Washington
from 1922 to 1926 and has been a
staunch friend of Americans. Dieck-
hoff is described as belonging to the
"Ribbentrop group" in German af-
fairs, and is a brother-in-law of Joa-
chim von Ribbentrop, German- am-
bassador to London.

TTNDER the persuasion of Gov.
*-' Frank Murphy of Michigan,
John L. Lewis, head of the C. I. O.,
and Walter P. Chrysler, chairman
of the Chrysler mo-
tor corporation, were

• brought together in
more or less peace-
ful conference at the
state capitol in Lan-
sing. The immediate

' result was an agree-
ment that the sit-
down strikers should
evacuate the eight
Chrysler plants i n
Detroit, and that the
corporation should
not r e s u m e pro-
duction during the period of ne-
gotiations. Six thousand strikers
had held possession of the plants
since March 8 in defiance of court
orders and the governor, as in
the case of the General Motors
strike, had been extremely reluctant
to authorize forceful methods of en-
forcing the law. He had, however,
insisted that the men must obey

'the law and court orders, and the

Governor
Murphy

concession by Lewis was a victory
for the governor, as well as for the
corporation which had declared it
would not negotiate while 'the men
held its plants. Mr. Chrysler also
has asserted the company would not
enter into any agreement recogniz-
ing any one group as sole bargain-
ing agency for all employees.

It seems likely that this Michigan
case will put an end to the epidemic
of sitdown strikes. Most of the small-
er strikes hi the Detroit area have
been settled, and in Chicago and
elsewhere vigorous action by the
authorities has brought sitdowners
to their senses, v

President Roosevelt had steadily,
refused to take a public stand con-
cerning this new weapon adopted
especially by the Lewis labor group,
but finally yielded to the pleas of
his lieutenants so far as to agree
to hold a conference on the matter
on his return to Washington from
Warm Springs. Secretary of Labor
Perkins has shown a partiality for
the sitdown strike, and various New
Dealers have defended it; but others
in the administration, like Secretary
of Commerce Roper, have con-
demned it. And in the senate and
the house it has been attacked by
Democrats and Republicans alike.

TN THE big 'mass meeting of
* workers,held in Detroit, Homer
Martin, president of the United
Automobile Workers, addressed
himself to Henry Ford, saying:

"Henry, you can't stop the labor
movement. You can't keep your
workers from joining the labor
movement even if you have a 'fink'
(company sympathizer) at every
other post in your factory. The best
thing for you to do, Henry, is to get
ready to do business with your or-
ganized workers." ,

Mr. Ford is on record as saying
that his company will continue to
make cars as long as a single man
will continue to work for it; and
in reply to Martin's threat, Harry
Bennett, Ford chief of personnel,
says: ,

"What Martin calls 'organized la-
bor' is not going to run the Ford
Motor company. For every man in
this (the Ford Rouge plant) that
might decide he wants to follow
Martin and take part in a sitdown
strike there are at least five who
want their job and don't want a
strike."

The Rouge plant employs 87,000
men. The minimum wage is $6 a
day, or 75 cents an hour for the eight
hour working day. The plant op-
erates five days a week, with the
exception of the - blast furnaces
which must be kept going seven days
a week.

A MELIA EARHART'S globe-en-
•**• circling flight ended, for the
present, at Honolulu when she
cracked up her $80,000 "laboratory

plane" at the take-
off for Rowland is-
land. B y ' q u i c k
thinking and action
she saved herilife
and those of Capt.
Harry Manning and
Fred J. Noonan, her
navigators, but the
plane was so badly
damaged that it had
to be shipped back
to the Los Angeles
factory for repairs.
The daring aviatrix

sailed immediately for San Francis-
co, asserting that she would resume
the flight as soon as possible.

As the big plane rushed down the
runway for the take-off lit swayed
badly, the right tire burst and the
ship went out of control. The left
undercarriage buckled and the left
wing slashed into the ground. The
ship then spun to the right, crashed
down on its right wing, and the right
motor snapped off the right wheel.
Miss Earhart quickly cut the igni-
tion switches, so there was no fire,
and no one was injured.

*TpEN passengers, two pilots and a
*• stewardess were killed when a

big Transcontinental and Western
airliner crashed near Pittsburgh. No
one- survived the disaster. The
plane, from New York for Chicago,
had been awaiting a chance to land
at the Pittsburgh airport, circling
around, and suddenly fell from a
height of only about 200 feet. Pre-
sumably the motor failed.

pONGRESSMAN R A L P H E
^ CHURCH of Illinois raised a
storm hi the house by making a
fierce attack on Adolph J. Sab-
ath, also of Illinois and dean of the
house. Sabath is chairman of the
committee to investigate real estate
bondholders' reorganizations, and
Church accused him of "question-
able practices," demanding in par-
ticular an explanation concerning
benefits reaped by the Chicago law
firm of Sabath, Perlman, Goodman
& Rein as a result of Sabath's ac-
tivities.

Democratic leaders rushed to the
defense of Sabath, and finally
stopped Church's attack by forcing
adjournment. Sabath was furious
and promised a reply at length.

Amelia
Earhart

J OHN DRINKWATER, distin-
guished British poet, novelist and

playwright, died suddenly of a heart
attack in his sleep at his home in
London. He was only fifty-four years
old and seemed in normal health.

Drinkwater's historical plays were
widely •known in the United States,
particularly "Abraham Lincoln,"
and "Robert E. Lee." He had just
completed a motion picture for the
coronation of King George VI of
which he was both author and pro-
ducer. The film deals with "the
king and his people" from the tune
of Queen Victoria to the present.

XT EAR Salem, 111., a chartered
•̂  bus carrying a roller skating
troupe from St. Louis to Cincinnati
crashed into- a bridge abutment,
overturned and burned. Of the 23
occupants, 19 were killed outright
and another died in a hospital. The
accident, listed as one of the worst
ever occurring on an Illinois high-
way, was caused by the explosion of
a tire.

Cut Spending
or Raise Taxes
Eccles' Warning to
Country; Roosevelt
Is Working to Get
More Men to Work

Chief Justice
Hughes

JUSTICE CHARLES E.
HUGHES created something of

a sensation by sending to the senate
judiciary committee a letter declar-

ing that an increase
in the number of Su-
preme court jus-
tices, as proposed
by President Roose-
velt, "would not pro-
mote the efficiency
of the court.'* He
added:

"It is believed that
it would impair that
efficiency so long as
the court acts as a
unit.

"There would be
more judges to hear,

more judges to confer, more judges
to discuss, more judges to be con-
vinced and to decide. The present
number of justices is thought to be
large enough so far as the prompt,
adequate and efficient conduct of
the work of the court is concerned."

.Mr. Hughes said his letter was
approved by Justices Van Devanter
and Brandeis. He made it clear
that he was commenting on an in-
crease from the standpoint of ef-
ficiency and "apart from any ques-
tion of policy," which he said, "I do
not discuss."

Senator Burton K. Wheeler of
Montana, Democrat, was the first
opposition witness called before the
committee, and he started in by
reading Mr. Hughes' letter. Be-
fore entering the committee room
lie said he believed the adminis-
tration would eventually accept a
compromise plan. He advocates a
constitutional amendment, permit-
ting congress, by two-thirds ma-
jority, to override Supreme court u>
validation of acts of congress, pnW
vided a national election had in-
tervened between invalidation and
overriding.

"The administration will compro-
mise, don't worry," Wheeler said.
"They can't get more than thirty-
five senate votes for the President's
plan. Public opinion, which swerved
toward them for a while, is now
swinging heavily against them."*

Prominent among the witnesses
for the opposition to the President's
plan was Raymond Moley, former
head of the "brain trust" and now
professor of public law at Columbia
university. He was outspoken in de-
nouncing some of the Supreme
court's decisions and favored the
amendment method. He told the
committee we might as well not
have a constitution at all as to pack
the Supreme court for the purpose
of securing favorable judicial con-
struction. Carried to its logical con-
clusion, he»said, the President's pro-
posal will mean "destruction of the
Constitution."

President H. W. Dodds of Prince-
ton; Dr. Theodore Graebner of St.
Louis, prominent Lutheran leader
and representatives of the National
Grange, oldest nonpartisan organi-
zation of farmers, also appeared be-
fore the committee to argue against
the bill. •

OEVERAL investigations into the
*-* terrible explosion that destroyed
the fine London Community school
in east Texas and killed^nearly 500
pupils and teachers were under
way, but at this writing the cause
of the disaster has not been deter-
mined. The most plausible theory
was formed when D. L. Clark, field
foreman for the near-by Parade Oil
company, testified that the school
had been using "wet" gas from the
pipe lines of the company. This is
a residue gas rich in butane, a high-
ly explosive compound of carbon
and hydrogen, and it is considered
too dangerous for home use. Clark
said he first learned the school was
using the gas when he was notified
that Superintendent W. C. Shaw of
the school wanted it shut off. School
employees said the change from
"dry" to "wet"' gas was made
only a month ago on .order of the
school board chairman. That gen-
tleman said the company knew of
the use of the gas.

CPANISH government forces were
*-* victorious in some heavy fight-
ing on the Guadal?jara front north-
east of Madrid, their chief gain
being the capture of Brihuega
headquarters of the insurgents. The
latter, however, scored in the Uni-
versity City quarter of the capital,
and on the southern front were pre^
paring to attack Pozoblanco, the
key to mercury, lead, sulphur and
coal mining territory.

Paris claimed to have information
that Germans had supervised and
manned a line of fortifications along
the Spanish Moroccan coast that
threatens British control of the
Strait of Gibraltar.

By EARL GODWIN

W
ASHINGTON — A "Daniel
came to judgment" and no
mistake when Marriner
Eccles, chairman of the

Federal Reserve board, warned the
country that safe borrowing was
at an end, unless we want to
have diluted money — money
that looks like a hundred cents
to the dollar but in reality would
be only about forty cents — or some-
thing ike that. . Roosevelt has been
telling congress the same thing off
and on now for more than two
years; and Roosevelt is consistent.
He tells, the spending power, which
is congress, "One dollar more than
the budget— and you'll have to raise
taxes." Congress goes ahead gaily
and spends a dollar more— several
hundred million dollars more— and
goes home and leaves Henry Mor-
genthau, Jr., flat. Morgenthau is
Secretary of the Treasury, and to
spend the money congress bid* him
spend, in fact forces him to spend
by acts of congress, Henry must
borrow money.

Eccles is closer to the sort of
money you and I have than Mor-
genthau, who sits on the big cash
drawer filled with the government's
cash. As chairman of the reserve
board, Eccles has the same sort of
job respecting the ebb and flow of
credit and money that an engineer
has at the throttle of a great engine.
He has the job of seeing to it that
the financial channels of industry
are filled with enough money and
enough credit— and that no con-
gestion or scarcity occurs; and he
knows about the quality of money.
He knows that too much govern-
ment credit is like a fellow who is
carrying around a pocket full of his
neighbor's I. O. U.'s. To have a
few of them is OK, but if he ex-
changes his whole week's wages for
these slips of paper he can't get
far at the corner grocery.

Eccles looks at the budget and
sees a couple of billions ticked off
there for federal relief next year.
He tells the world that he doesn't
want the budget balanced at the ex-
pense of the poor folks who would
havye n<p job were it not for the gov-
ernment relief jobs— and that if the
business world wants to keep money
solid and undiluted it must pay for
this next year's relief in hard cash
raised from extra taxes— or else
money will not be worth as much
as it ought to be. The alternative
is a drastic reduction in govern-
ment expenses. This is up to con-
gress.

President Roosevelt has been
holding down relief expenditures as
much as possible, because he senses
the same thing that Eccles warns
about. Roosevelt has been working
day and night to get more men to
work. His stroke of statecraft in
the steel business, preventing a
strike and helping to add $200,000,-
000 a year to the steel payrolls aids
in cutting down unemployment In-
dustry knows it must make more
work for more employees, else it will
have to be taxed more for future
relief; all hands are agreed on i<^~
but there are serious difficulties in
the way of executing this plan.

• * * .
There is a great aggregation of

city officials and organized WPA
workers, radical politicians and
small time leaders who are beating
the bushes to impress congress with
the necessity of keeping a huge
SSL/* T* on government
planned and government-paid-for
jobs This is now a very solidly

Cment to the social fabrfc
the nation. It thrives largely in

the industrial cities and is headed
by no less a character than Mayor
Fiorella La Guardia of the ci£ of
New York. La Guardia is a Sal-
almost a radical and he has h s
tT TJrf6 WPest political J01* tothe land HIS recent outburst
against Chancellor Hitler, which
provoked a wordy deluge from Ger-
man newspapers, seems part and
parcel of his poiitical propaganda
La Guardia's voters are largely
?eVhVha

e
Cif stock oPPosed tolit

ler. Therefore when La Guardia
takes a crack at Hitler he is in the
g?» ™th "* Picturesque William
Hale Thompson, former mayor of
Chicago, who campaigned on

"poke King

supported for two or three years on
projects paid for by the federal
f°ve™mf *• L*« the same elemen
ta ±r Tr of size- this elemen
IB now solidly organized; it looks
to the government for support
Roosevelt, knowing that the del
P e s°1 is over and feeling there

be enough to go around to
,eveTvone. has steadily re-
to increase federal relief

funds; refused to OK increases
in individual relief payments !n
spite of terrific pressure and mass
movements organized "marches"
on Washington, etc. The President
is seriously at work trying to make
the budget balance and get the
government off Us emergency hys!
term and back to business-like ad-
ministration everywhere. But in th*
government are thousands of profes*

RooseveH unless congress runs
away with the idea.

But it comes back to the warn-
ing by Marriner Eccles: If you keep
on8 with, relief as it « now you'll
have to increase taxes all around
A timely suggestion.^

Despite the fact that the Supreme
court row overshadows Washington
official life like a dark cloud, there
has been an outburst of conver-
sation in both major parties about
the sums spent for election cam-
paigns—national presidential cam-
paigns which cost the Republicans
at least eight million dollars and
the Democratic national committee
at least three and a half millions.
Congress has before it the sugges-
tion of the campaign investigating
committee headed by Senator Lon-
ergan of Connecticut, to finance
elections out of federal funds—say
a million apiece to the big parties.
That will not happen—but it shows
how far this business of tossing
money away in campaigns has
gone. . ' '

Political campaigning is as much
of an American sport as baseball;
and I presume that it would be just
as democratic to try to finance base-
ball with federal funds as it would
be to take the zip out of national
politics by making it a federal func-
tion. But it seems to me common
sense ought to suggest a bit of re-
trenchment on the part of the lead-
ers of these parties whose topmost
organizations are rapidly becoming
professional organizations for the
mere perpetuation of jobs. The
Republicans have employed Chair-
man Hamilton at $25,000 a year,
with a fairly expensive staff of
experts and helpers. Chairman Far-
ley of the Democratic national com-
mittee can accept no fee as long
as he is postmaster general, but
nothing stops the Republicans from
paying their leader. However, it all
looks entirely too professional to
me. It is an attempt on both sides
to propagandize the American peo-
ple to the point of extinction, and
to get them aroused to a state oi
frenzy on purely political matters.

The great costs of a presidential
campaign are salaries and wages
for workers, huge rentals for tem-
porary office space in expensive
New York and Chicago hotels, ra-
dio, printing, advertising and trav-
el. These are bona fide costs. There
is little or no graft—but they do
everything in the most extravagant
and least effective way and gen-
erally pay the highest known prices.
When you think of the fact that
these two great propagandizing ma-
chines are working more or less
day and night all the year round,
the election of a President seems to
me to lose much of its patriotic char-
acter and.take on the guise of a
professional athletic contest. How-
ever, that's the way Americans like
it—and .they'll keep it that way for
a time.

• * *
General Hugh Johnson, who head-

ed NRA during most of its hectic
career, always maintained to me
that agriculture was benefited by
the Blue Eagle to the extent of a
forty per cent increase in the pur-
chasing power of the employees af-
fected by, the various codes of fair
wages. That sounds like an exag-
geration; but there can be no doubt
that NRA gave jobs to 2,000,000 men
and women who were out of work
until the Blue Eagle spread its
wings. This fact has been rammed
home again to congress in the final
report of the doings of the old Blue
Eagle—and from what I can hear
with my ear to the ground in the
capitol I should say that congress
would like to restore some of the
better features of NRA-but leave
out that loud ballyhoo which made
its collapse so ridiculous.

When you go over the acres of
figures left by NRA you come to
the conclusion that the wage in
creases were not so tremendous aer"
capita, and that all in all tha £l *
thing the old Blue £jj Jj *J
to restore confidence and brirts

have gone at NRA slowly bJt th.

here and the Rio Grande 1
try just wouldn't stand it.

I think, though that ,'#
ever have a quiet natkLI ** Can

and quit the everlasH™ m°ment
about this and thft yatnmering
rive at industrial n ' W e C!?|W ar'
employment by iust tu added

agreements in the la • Sort °*
we had under the NRA lndustries
could also do awav w^C°des- We

dous lot of complex fed"? f,1*™*-
Pervision. There is ™ a labor s«-
here now which „ Tl orSanization
the Federal T r a d P

d handle »-
think something conimission. I_ v*n. *t«illf* mair K J

long to restore sot be,done 'ere
NRA Blue Eagle r^6 °f the be<»t
indescribable baC S~without the
Johnson era lyho° ot the Hugh

d?1^ £££="••SWfcj^
S"atfe-nd
ceedineiv HQ,,, en..kn°wn

1VO
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Patten 1315
Bluebirds are lor

runs the legend, This
tern in lO-to-the-inch c
add a cheery touch indeed om
towels, pillow cases, scarfs ̂
cloths. Do these simple motifs h
natural color, or two shades £
one color, Pattern 1315 contains!
transfer pattern of two motifs w '
by 12% inches1; two motifs U K ,
7% inchei* and two motifs 5% w,
7 inches ; and four motifs 3% by
Inches; color- suggestions; flius •
tions of all stitches needed; mat
rial requirements.

Send 18 cents in stamps or coin»
(coins preferred) for this

*uDept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York,

Write plainly your name,
dress and pattern number.

Rich Food in Small Doses
Books that improve your mind]

are often hard to read. Take then]
in small doses, but continuously 1

Live each day as if it vail
worth while—and the day beto»|
It, plan to make it more so.

A woman means it when.
says she would rather live in a t .
with a man she loves than in i|
mansion with one she does)
and still hopes and wishes that I
husband would strike it rich.

The greatest of faults is to I
conscious of none.

Wisdom Must Be Earned
Authority can be conferred!

on you, but not wisdom. It i
to be earned.

Pride Is worth something f
keeps man or boy oat of Iow«
pany.

Men still start with a ;
and make a fortune; and:
yet understands how.

Every flowering'Weed majfc
'its chance some day,
florists take ari interest

Youth takes its fun when!
finds it; and is an adept in £
it in trifles.

SEE THIS CROi
IT'S FOB YOUR PROTEGTI1

15CFM1M
2 FULL 001

BAYER ASPIRII
Knows the Value

He who knows most i
most for wasted time.-DantM

STOW WHITE PETROLEUM JtM

Personality Plo« ..
The very best "personal"/ |

to be sincere.

* F A B M E B B»J

'"fefe
Wiping:
betdache •n'V'
godated

"Quotations
For all the cruelty aoj**,

in the world today, n>an
 ioidone w badly in 60 brief << P

Henry Morgenthou.
There can be no pe.*^

a nation whose people
selfrh intercut in its w*llar

/. Pershing. . .,
The people today no ^

their excitement fro." )int,|
etry-they. get it t™"\^
ing ftut—John Masefte < • ,

It is vain to trust in j-«
much of evil, so much «' \
formula of human »Ih

dore Parker. , ...,\,aaii*The old-fashioned
are what will keej
in^—Franklin D.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

Anita, Iowa.
We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
PRUNES, No. 10 (gallon) cans 35c
CHOCOLATE CANDY, per pound . .13c
RICE, Blue Rose, 3 pounds 19c
SOAP, Clover Farm laundry, 5 large bars .20c
POTATOES, medium size, per peck 45c
PRUNES, 40-50 size, 2 pounds 19c
COOKIES, plain, per pound 15c
CRACKERS, Hawkeye brand, 2-lb. package . . . . 17c
PINK SALMON, No. 1 tall cans, 2/for 25c
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN,
(7th. District Congressman.)

The House passed an. appropriation
this week for the Department of Jus-
tice, Labor, State and Commerce af-
ter considerable general debate,
of which, as usual was on the bill.
During the discussion I took occasion
to call the attention of t;he members
to the importance and quality of the
work being done by the Bureau of
Investigation under Justice. In my
opinion we cannot emphasize their
importance too much in the light of
what has been done during the past
few years in the way of wiping out
the criminal element in American so-
ciety. Gang after gang of the Dillen-
ger type have been rounded up. x A
new psychology is beginning to arise
in the younger generation to the
extent that a few years ago when,
the youngsters were playing 'Cops
and Robbers' everyone wanted to be
the robbers; now everyone wants to
be the cops. The stories of the ex-
ploits of the "G Men" in bringing
law breakers to justice is beginning
to appeal to the imagination of the
people, and it should. We need to
inspire a spirit of respect for law
and order in America that is so
dominant in England.

Furthermore, let us remember that
in the past Canada has had her Royal
Northwest . Mounted Police, England
her Scotland Yard, and today, thank
goodness, America has her Bureau of
Investigation with its "G Men," all
higli type, fearless individuals who
are either attorneys or certified pub-
li&iaccountants.

At the suggestion of many people
wfyo are interested in the Thomas
Jefferson Memorial I took a few
minutes on" the floor of the House
on- Wednesday of this week to dis-
cuss the unfortunate circumstances
"under which the design for the me-
morial was selected. The Commission
set up by Congress did not as was

suggested provide for an architectural
competition which would have cer-
tainly been a democratic manner of
approach to the subject and one
toward which no criticism could be
leveled. There is considerable com-
ment now about the style of the
design and the proposed location at
the edge of the tidal basin.

The Committee on Agriculture of
the House is still considering the mat-r
ter of tenancy legislation and there
is not much prospect of a bill being
reported out for some time even
thoug-h a sub-committee is working
on a proposed draft. My own bi!l
providing for the transfer of all
lands owned by the Federal Land
Banks to the Secretary of Agricul-
ture whb would be authorized to ar-
range a plan of sale to farmers upon
a basis of a long term contract at
a low rate of interest, not to exceed

is before the committee. I
have contacted Secretary Wallace and
Governor Myers upon the matter and
feel that their interest in the sug-
gestion has been aroused but as to
what their final action will be re-
mains to be seen. Tenancy legisla-
tion of some type will however be
enacted sometime during the course
of this session.

The bill to rebuild and enlarge the
central and most historic portion of
the United States Capitol, thus de-
stroying the last vestiges of the orig-

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

Spring is here, and the one sure
sign is the crew of WPA workers

i again trodding up and down the coun-
try roads, chopping and hacking to
pieces all living trees and shrubs that
have escaped the heat, drought and
the WPA axes the last few years.

The small groups of native sumac,
dogwood, snowberry and lombardy
poplar that grew so profusely along
the by-ways, -have made our roads
the beauty spots of the country.

In some localities great heaps of
these shrubs and trees lay in piles,
ready for a match to reduce them to
ashes. Those harmless plants once
grew and produced their gorgeous
foliage and colorful fruits to make
this community a more attractive and
alluring place to live within.

Soon our highways and by-ways
will be stripped of all its colorful
growing timber life. Our roads are
fast becoming bare and unsightly.
Yes unsightly! They are as outdoor
living rooms. They are being stripped
of their picturesque and vivid colored
draperies, furnishings and wild in-
habitants that makes the outdoor room
complete.

No consideration is given a clump
of slender graceful sumac or a bush
of some other flowering shrub along
a fence row, though it may be sit-
uated in such a position that it neither
shades the road nor is^a snow bar-
rier. Thoughtlessly it is hacked down
and thrown into piles. Likewise the
elegant vines of the bittersweet are
pulled from fences or saplings and
destroyed. Nobody gives a thought
for a lone tree standing upon a hill
top. Its tall, straight and symmet-
rical form may have stood the fury
of the storms for half a century or
more, but it too, falls at the feet of
a WPA worker with an axe.

Many beautiful specimen of oak,
walnut, cottonwood and elm, once
stalwart sentinels of hill and dale,
have been chopped down and all that
remains is a huge^bleak or charred
stump. Others, once proud_ and
stately and reaching skyward, stand
in fence rows, deformed, lopsided and
unsightly objects, with all roadward
branches chopped from their trunks;
Never again can those trees regain
the beautiful symmetrical form and
grace they once possessed.

Who is responsible for the orders
of this evil practice ? Must the whole-

inal form passed the Senate on Wed- j sale slaughter of trees go on and on?
nesday of last week and will therefore
come to the House for consideration.
Those of us who have been waging
a battle for two years to save the

Must we lovers of nature stand by
and watch-a gang of TVPA butchers
cut the trees along our parkings
and fence rows which we have trimmed

Nation's most historic Government; and cared for and admired for many
building, a beautiful, adequate and j years without uttering one word of
appropriate structure from destruc-
tion are going to continue the battle
with the hope
the legislation

that we can
on our side.

criticism ?
Suppose this situation was reversed

.block ! and a group of farmers ganged to-
It so ! gether and started chopping down

happens that the chairman of the com- , trees along the parkings in our cities
mittee on Public Buildings - and and towns ? That indeed would be
Grounds to which the legislation will a horse of a different color, but WPA
probably be referred is the genial and foremen, county engineers, etc., have
well liked Fritz Lanham of Texas taken 'the authority upon themselves
who admits that he. would not like to destroy the farmers' trees, and
to have the Alamo in his state so farmers value trees on their park-
desecrated but is nevertheless in favor ings and in their fence rows as highly
of the bill to destroy the historic as the
section of our national capitol.

town
of

dweller. advice

Emmett Wood and wife of Green-

No
is asked of a farmer when a row
of trees are to be cut. The WPA
foreman herds his crew onward and

field spent Sunday in the city with the slaughtering begins without furth-
their son, Howard Wood and wife. er ado.

A man with an axe and without a
Tractor oil and greases, the best' aense of beauty? or an eye fw __

obtainable, and at prices competition and gracC( is Hke the proverbia, bu]]
cannot meet,
tion.

Barnholdt Service Sta-
It

Built tQ Last
,,the "Beater's on th<e Axle"

You'll like the stronger box, hardened steel,
roller-chain drive, and cushion-spring front
end of the John Deere Model E Spreader. But
the outstanding feature is the ''Beater on the
Axle".

This patented John Deere feature permits
building a spreader with higher, draft-reduc-
ing drive wheels; a lower, easier-loading box;
a larger main beater—close to the ground; a
spreader that's simpler, sturdier, and longer-
lived. See this better spreader.

NIKLASEN & CHINN
ANITA, IOWA

Y SW'LE/VJENTS ANI

in a china shop. If the bull wrecked
i a few shelves of dishes or butted in
a showcase or two, new pottery eould

j be molded or blown and soon be
replaced, but when a man destroys
a mature hard wood tree, it can never
be replaced within the present gen-
eration. Our hard wood trees are
fast disappearing and it takes from
40 to 100 years to produce such trees.

True, we do have small trees and
thickets that need to be removed from
roadsides, but I think men should be
hired to perform such duties / who
make a study of growing plant''life
and who know the value of priceless
trees growing in such places where
they do good and cause no harm.

If this evil destruction continues
and apparently it will, soon our beau-
tiful native shrubs will be as extinct
as the dodo bird. Iowa's once valu-
able natural resources, trees, are fast
disappearing and man in his wanton
ways is destroying that natural veg-
etation. He also changes the course
of rivers and creeks for his own
greed and convenience. This has
proven very detrimental to cur huge
forests along water ways. We can
not change the laws of nature and
long survive. We will at some time
reap the consequences. Europe dis-
covered many years ago that timber
growth was an essential necessity to
man's existence. Today Europe's non-
farming acres are covered with huge
forests, maintained under government
rule. Some future day the United
States will discover her one most val-
uable resource is nearing depletion,
and then she, too, will be forced to
raise more taxea to hire WPA labor
to replant these trees that are now
bein«r needlessly wasted.

knew the reasons for all things creat-
ed, and he caused trees and shrubs
to grow in certain places for many
reasons. 'Man may plant a tree, but
only God can grow anything as beau-
tiful as a tree. He gave man the
power to use and protect the forests
or to destroy them—man has chosen
to needlessly destroy rather than pro-
tect.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
March 15, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County met in adjourned session at
nine o'clock a. m. with alljnembers
present:

D. J. Bode, Chairman, Hawley
Lynch, Mike Metz, W. H. Wohlenhaus
and F. W. Wiese.

The minutes of March 1st were read
and approved as read.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to grant a cigarette license^
to D. F. Brooks of Lyman from"
April 1st to July 1st on payment of
the mulct tax of $12.50 for three
months.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by

Lynch, to grant an extension of 60
days to L. J. Peters on the gravel
contract on the Elk Horn road.

Motion carried.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus, to approve the sum of $2,-
928.51 for the administration project
15-G-l Supp. from April 15, 1934
to Dec. 31, 1936.

Motion carried.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by, Woh-

lenhaus, to contract with the Western
Engineering1 Company to surface 1,550
sq. yds. of the court house driveway
with bituminous asphalt for the price
of $1,050.00.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,

to authorize the auditor to suspend
taxes against property owned by per-
sons receiving old age assistance as
provided by law.

Motion carried.
The following rebates were al-

lowed:
Frank Guske, poll tax $ 3.00
A. J. Cruise, soldiers' exemp-

tion 18.90
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Lynch, to purchase a Burroughs post-
ing machine for use in the treasurer's
office, and authorize the auditor to
write warrant for same on delivery.

Motion carried.
The following road patrolmen's

bonds were approved:
Russell Symonds, Massena; Emil

Bode/ Griswold; Cecil McCord, At-
lantic; Ralph J. Curry, Anita; Mervin
Taylor, Wiota; Charles J. Daugherty,
Cumberland; H. R."Listen, Cumber-
land; Clayton Mills Green, Griswold;

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
WE DELIVERPHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
TOILET TISSUE, 4 rolls in package, per pkge.. .igc

SOAP, Brown Laundry, large bars, 5 for ....... 22c
CRACKERS, Brim Full Sodas, crispy, 2-lb caddy . 23C

COFFEE, Paxton's Gas Roasted, per pound .....• r\_JJ.' J. .LjA-4} •*• w»w~- — — - — * M. A - i - - . . . . 4j(J^

SOAP CHIPS, Clean Quick, 5-lb. package. 39c

CORN STARCH, Kingsford's, finest for foods,
per package • • • 9C

GINGER SNAPS, fresh and crispy, 2-lbs 17c

Jack Sprat Radio Specials at 12:45 p. m. Each Day

Harold V. Smith, Wiota; Joe Herbert,
Atlantic; George Baxter, Atlantic. <

The following claims were allowed
and the auditor authorized to write
warrants:
Iowa Emergency Relief Ad-

ministration, reimburse-
ment to state $3155.79

Earl J. Lang, painting 19-80
Fred Dahlberg, painting ... 24.75
Tom Wheeler, painting 19.80

Session and Mileage Claims.
D. J. Bode 3 6.60
W. H. Wohlenhaus 6.80
Hawley Lynch 5.00
F. W. Wiese 5.65
Mike Metz 5.70

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to meet Monday, April 5th.,
or on call of chairman.

(Signed) D. J. Bode,
Chairman.

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

Let Anita Oil Co. take care of
your tractor needs. 2t

Carol, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kaufmann, is ill and under
the care of the family physician at
the home of her grandfather, Howard
Joy.

Mrs. Arthur Lett is home from
Beatrice, Neb., where she was called
by the death of a brother. She also
attended funeral services for a nephew
while there.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Sarah E. Vernon to George 0
Smither, swly .̂60 ft of o p it 7 j '
se4 nw4 sec 28-77-34 Anita, $1000

Glen A. Roe and wf to Andrew
Wiegand, tract of land 150 ft by 66
ft in se cor of o p It 15 of ne4 ne4 Seo
28-77-34, $1̂ .

0. W. Wheatley and wf to Esther
L. Wheatley, all of Its 1 2 3 4 5 an,j
6 ex w 140 ft of said Its in blk 2 of
Lyday & Sloanaker's add Anita, ?l.

Esther L. Wheatley and hus^o Ho.
mer Kirkham, all Its 1 2 3 4 5 and
6 ex w 140 ft of* said Its in blk 2
Lyday & Sloanaker's add to Anita
$200.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

A boy baby, who has been named
Robert Gail, was born a few days
ago to Mr. and Mrs. Ross Brookner.

Foster Harness
& Shoe Shop

WIOTA, IOWA.

HARNESS REPAIRED AND
OILED.

Phone 47

Special For Saturday at the
Anifl Bakery

BUTTER CRISP ROLES, per dozen . . . 25c
Try a loaf of our SECARNE SEEB BREAD.

i The new Chevrolet for 1937 is a
modern car with Perfected Hy.
g""ilic_ Brakes—the highest de-
velopment of the hydraulic braking
principle—the most efficient and
dependable brakes built today.

These powerful Chevrolet brakes
"re always equalized. They respond
instantly to light or heavy pedal
pressure. They give the smoothest,
quickest, straight-line stops on all
—— of roads and under all

CHEVROLET MOTOR

Brakes on your
new car

O. W. SHAFFER
PHONE 244 r *^K

•• vw*u«f* -i~-ms)Mir"T""" » •*"/ f (

braking that it positive in "c<"
—braking that will safeguard y<~
and your family as yon have never
been safeguarded before.

Demand Perfected **X—.—-—-
Brakes. anddem-Bd~.il the otl«*
comfort, aafety and perform"01

advantage, which are availably •«
low price* only in the new 1»
Chevrolet-,** «Ur canpk" cal
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

Helpful HenryTHE FEATHERHEADS
| SAvV THAT

PULLS?
THE OTHER
DAY— A*ID IT/

THERE/ WHAT
IF YOU

THATEVERYTHING-
•SURE IS

GOODSURE WORKS

By CM. PAYNES'MATTER POP— Well Sir. We Always Had the Same Trouble!

(OoprrWrt, 11S6. by n* B»H Bysdloit* Inc.)

In the Old Town HallMESCAL IKE. a, s. L. HUNTLBY

r--v u*.. w—.-— w t ig-ytr v*™» • *^ *
ocxSr Ktoowl. vjr/fe IA»J putf!

TUINJK \\ABOUT.

(Crayrlihl. ky 8. L. Hnntlty. Trad* Hark Bet. V, a Pat Offlc*)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Double Check
-iviose
THE
AT THIS
-TH6Y *AV I -5HCX1Un

OH-is THAT WHAT IT is?
i DIDMT READ »T
CAREFtlL—I'LL VMR.VTE

A. CHECK
AWAY/

Tt) *SET AFTER
&ANK i

ROBBERS .2 WROTB CHECKS FER
OU-AR
HAD IM

V«E-
THAT ii? -THIM—

BRONC PEELER— A Temporary Truce By FRED HARMAN

, v«o* WHKT AU. X J1* JJ011-H60U> W/
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Strange to Him
"And what is the child's name?"

asked the minister.
"Shirley," replied the mother.
"Shirley?"
"Yes, sir. After the famous Shir-

ley Temple."
"Yes, yes, of course," said the

minister. "Let me see, who is the
preacher there now?"

The Curse of Progress

Methuselah?
"Papa, how old is grandpa?"
"I wouldn't know exactly, son, un-

less I looked it up in the family
Bible."

"Gee, whiz! I thought he was old,
but I didn't know he was old enough
to be in the Bible!"—Washington
Post.

The Winner
Old Maid (smiling)—Yes, I loved

and won.
Other One — How do you make

that out?
Old Maid—Oh, he jilted me and

1 had a lot more fun with the $50,-
000 heart Lalm he had to pay than
1 ever would have had with him.

StWlE5K>WN«5tRIOOi SP£HM AION6 fiMF
WORK -fclES H> SHIWE

If a hot e r a n
carpet and damages t
with wool. Buy sketos nf
match the cobra to y *
PiU la the damaged
loo« of the variouf

; tog tne pattern

n«

packed together and
Iy higher than the
carpet. .

. . . * • *
To keep the crease in

trousers, turn them inside Jf*1

soap down .the crease ^
of dry soap, thenand

Filling for a

sifted icing sugar.
ounces of chopped
a little ptoeapple syrup

*
If sirup tor hotcakes is

before serving it brings
flavor of, the sirup and does
chill the. hotcakes. es

different flavor if one half stick*
bark of cinnamon and four ̂
cloves are added to the fat usedk
frying them.

Stockings' can become a v»J
expensive item for the mother ill
school-children—who are alwanl
falling down and tearing hi? beta I
hi the knees. Try this wayVT
pairing an outsize hole: Taken
piece of strong net to match thjl
stocking and place over the tub]
on the inside of the stocking.'
darn the hole with wool that e«
ly matches the stocking on
right side of the stocking f
the net. The repair, you
will be scarcely visible.

.. * .
When the frying pan ..

slightly burnt, drop a raw \.^..
potato into the pan for t for]
minutes. Then remove it, and ill
traces of burping will have ft]
appeared.

WOT Service.

Fortitude Shown by
Refugee Wasn't Sectiod ]

For three years no water 1
flowed through the irrigat
ditches of a certain rancher,!
his fields lay untilled and ban
The rancher's shallow well!
dry and for several months 1
hauled water for his stock a.
household purposes from at,
bor's well five miles distant!
day without warning a
rushed down out of the fou
and the rancher and family!
to higher ground for safety.
they stood watching their b '
ings being swept away, the i
er turned to his son John
said: "Well, anyway, Job
come Saturday night, we
wash all over."/-Kansas CityS

Keep your body free of accu
ed waste* take Dr. Pierce's 1
ant Pellets. 619 Pellets 30 cents. Affl|

By Contrast
If there were no cloudi

should not enjoy the sun.-
Proverb.

WAY TO

Cole

**> ——^— —
.Julpyood.
•tlWiOMt.

AB-J
£*£•»"

^ass'ssrsw

The mdceWal penon » « h^jj]
•an. Don't let yourself be bar*t»»"-«
by iick he*d*che», * sluggish

stomach "oervei" and othcr'

•ipw

.._
Manewi,'the origin.l milk
in wefer form, neutralizes
give, quick, pJemnt eli
wafer equala 4 teaspoonfuls mi

0-very
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THIS
NEWSPAPER, 1 Yr.

2 Magazines From Group A
2 Magazines From Group B

GROUP*
Cltedt 2 mtfitmet tlnu (X)

D American F&it Grower 1 Yr.

Q Capper's Farmer -

Q Household Magazine

Q Ncedtecraft - -

D Succasful Fanning .

O Woman's World - •

Q The Country Home •

O Farm Journal - - •

Q Pathfinder - - (26 «MS>

D Bretdtr-i Gazette - - I Yr.

GROUP-D
Cketlt I mtgtthm lhu> (X)

FJ American Poultry Journal I Yr.

Q The Country Home - 1 Yr.

fj Farm Journal - - - 1 Yr.

O Gentlewoman Magazine I Yr.

O Good Stories - - • I Yr.

Q Illustrated Mechanics - I Yr.

nUghorn World - - 1 Yr.

Q Mother's Home Life - I Yr.

Q Plymouth Rock Monthly 1 Yr.

O Rhode Island Red Journal 1 Yr.

THIS
NEWSPAPER, 1 Yr.

2 Magazines From Group 2
2 Magazines From Group 2

GROUP-I
Check t HMftimci Ihui (X)

D American toy - - - I Yr.
D Better Homes 6r Gardens 1 Yr.
D Christian HcnU - - 6 Mo.
D Flower Grower - - - 6 Mo.
D McCillj Mjgazinc - 1 Yr.
D Motion Picture Magazine 1 Yr
D Parents' Magazine - 6 Mo,
D Open Road (Boys) - 2 Yr.
D Opportunity Magazine 1 Yr.
D Pictorial Review -
D Pathfinder (Weekly)
Q Romantic Stories
D Screen Play - - -
D Sports Afield - .
Q True Confessions
O Household Magazine
D Woman's World -

NO

CHANCES
FROM
ONE

LIST TO
ANOTHER

GROUP-2
Check 2 magnints thus (X)

O Amtricin Poultry Jounul I Yr.
Q American Fruit Grower 1 Yr.
Q The Country Home - 1 Yr.
D Firm Journal - - - 1 Yr.
O Gentlewoman Magazine 1 Yr.
Q Good Storm - - - I Yr.
Q Illustrated Mechanics - I Yr.
Q Household Magazine - 1 Yr.
D Leghorn World - - 1 Yr
O Mother's Home Life - 1 Yr.
D Needlecraft - - - 1 Yr.
D Plymouth Rock Monthly I Yr.
O Rhode Island Red Journal 1 Yr.
D Successful Fanning - 1 Yr.
D Woman's World - - I Yr.
D Capper's Farmer - - 1 Yr.
D Breeder's Gazette - - 1 Yr

THIS OFFER FULLY GUARANTEED?
Gentlemen: I enclose $— Please send me

DTHE ECONOMY OFFER THE SUPER VALUE OFFER
I am checking above trie four magazines desired with a year's subscription • to your

.newspaper.

Name .

Post Off ice .

R.F.O._ _State_

W. K. Carey of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor Monday.

A SPECIAL 45c DINNER SERVED
EVERY SUNDAY AT PEARSON'S
CAFE, ANITA, IOWA.

Alfred Schenck, farmer near Algo-
na, Kossuth county, is one of those
•who believes that music makes a
cow milk better—but he has learned
that his cows are pretty particular.
Schenck has a radio in his barn and
Schenck says that not only does he
get entertainment while milking but
his, cows have musical ears and re-
spond with more milk. He says, how-
ever, that the "Iowa Corn Song" pro-
duces the best results. "Dixie" is an-
other favorite with the cows and
brings instant response in increased
milk flow.

Donald Crandall of Des Moines
spent Easter with his father, Leslie
Crandall.

Attorney Donald P. Reel of At-
lantic was a business caller in Anita
Tuesday afternoon.

The Misses Freda and Jane Scholl of
Stuart were Easter visitors /with their
mother, Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl.

The regular meeting of the Town-
send club will be held at the Metho-
dist church Friday evening.

Wm. Bangham and wife and Maur-
ice Turner, wife and son, Don, visitec
with relatives in Des Moines Sunday.

See Barnholdt Service Station for
your tractor oils and greases before
buying. They will save you money. 1

Farmers Attention!
We have a complete line of Motor and Tractor

Oils at prices you can afford to pay for QUALITY
PRODUCT. Tractor fuels, kerosene and gasoline.

OUR PRODUCTS ARE SOLD ON A MONEY-
BACK GUARANTEE.

PROMPT DELIVERY ANY PLACE IN
ANITA TRADE TERRITORY.

ANITA OIL COMPANY
Petersen Bros., Prop.

IT'S YOUR HOME
BUT — WOULD YOUR WIFE

BUY IT TODAY

As your home stands today, would your wife buy it? Or would
she turn to you and say "Not thishouse! Just look at the condition
of these floors!"

Why give her a home lik^ that ? It's your house . . . you own it.
And there's no reason why you and your family shouldn't enjoy
new floors . . . the kind that bring instant new value to any home.

Plan on gleaming new floors for some of the rooms in your home
this spring. Let us show you samples of different grades of hard-
wood flooring and give you dependable estimates.

»• FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent +

This Is Wart Season.
Warts seem to appear more often

on young cattle that are being well
fed and in fair to good condition. Any-
way a lot of club calves have them.
They usually show up worst in the
spring and early summer.

While a few warts may not inter-
fere greatly with the health or thrift
of your calf; they do spoil his looks
and are a nuisance. Sometimes they
get so bad as to slow up the gains.

Usually warts can be gotten rid
of by thoroughly greasing them every
day for a couple of weeks. Castor
oil is fine for this as it sticks to
the job pretty well. Any heavy oil
or grease will do. Axle grease is
often used. The main thing is to
rub it in and around the warts very
thoroughly and do it every day until
'they go. Sometimes it is possible
to hasten their departure by painting
them with tincture of iodine or smear-
ing them with iodine ointment and
then using the grease treatment.

Large warts with "small necks or
bases may be clipped off with clean
shears or choked off with a tight rub-
ber band or string. There is always
danger of infection with such methods.
Usually the safest plan is to keep
after them with the grease.

Teach Your Calf to Stand.
If your calf is well halter broken

nd trained to lead, it is not too
arly to start teaching to stand and
how.
Study your calf and figure out the

osition that shows him to the best
dvantage. With most calves that is
vith all four legs set squarely under
im and feet well apart. Unless a
alf is low-backed he looks better
with his head well up. If he is a
ttle long or low-backed get his hind
eet well under him and do not hold
iis head too high.

Teach him to "take the. pose that
hows him to the best advantage and
iold it without .a lot of prodding
.nd punching. Too much obvious
howmanship calls attention to weak-
esses instead of keeping them in the
ackground.
No amount of training and show-

manship will take the place of good
finish, good grooming and a good calf,
jut they do help a good calf to look
iis best.

Rebuild Pasture For Cheap Feed.
Eagerness to rebuild grain and hay

applies following depletion by last
year's drought should not lead farm-
ers to overlook the need of rebuilding
mstures.

Financial assistance in rejuvenating
pastures, one of the most economical
sources of livestock feed and of which

3 county needs a larger acreage,
may be obtained from the agricultural
conservation program which encour-
ages many of the practices farmers
will use this spring.

According to information from H. B
Cheney, extension agronomist at Iowa

State college, drought damaged pas-
tures should be reseeded as soon as
the land can be worked.

Limestone can be applied now,
needed, although it will be as effective
for legumes as though it had been
applied last year. Soil-building prac-
tice payments of $1.25 per ton are
available for applications of grounc
limestone under the provisions of the
1937 AAA program. A much more
vigorous growth of legumes will be
obtained by applying phosphate where
needed. Payment may be earned at
the rate of $1.20 per acre for ap-
plication, of 200 pounds of 16 per cent
superphosphate.

Every pasture seed mixture should
contain some of the clovers. The
kind of clovers to use will depend
upon the fertility and acidity of the
soil.

For sweet soils Mr. Cheney recom-
mends a mixture of 7 pounds of sweet
clover and 3 pounds of red clover
and for acid soils, which would re-
quire more than 2V2 tons of lime per
acre, a mixture of 4 pounds of red
clover and 3 pounds of alsike.

The AAA payment rate for legume
mixtures containing 50 per cent or
more of red and alsike clover is $1.50
per acre. The rate for legume mix-
tures containing 50 per cent or more
of sweet clover is $1.00 per acre.

On pastures with a fair stand of
j bluegrass which is only thinned and
weakened, the clover seeding will be
sufficient. Where practically all of
the grass is dead, either 5 pounds
of bluegrass or 10 pounds of brome-
grass together with 5 pounds of tim-
othy can be added to the clovers.
The AAA payment rate for pasture
mixtures containing at least 50 per
cent of blue grass or bromegrass is

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF HIKTT (BAB AGO

April 4, 1907.
The town council at its meeting

Monday evening ordered three blocks
of cement walk laid along the east
side of Chestnut Street.

Mark Hewitt is the newly installed
the star route betweencarrier on

Anita and Massena, taking the place
of Art Saunders, who recently re-
signed.

Clyde Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Smith, and Miss Maude Bloom-
field of Berea, were married at Green-
field yesterday, and will immediately
go to housekeeping on a farm in the
vicinity of Berea.

Eugene Pratt of Anita and Miss
Emily Rabson were united in mar-
riage on 'Wednesday, March 27, at
the home of the bride's parents in
Exira. They expect to make their
home on a farm near Anita.

On 'J ednesday evening, March 27,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Worthing a short distance southeast
of the city, occurred the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Bertha, and
Devee R. Donohoe. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. G. N. Thomp-
son, pastor of the Anita United Evan-
gelical church, and was witnessed by
a large company of relatives and
friends.

The Grant township board of trus-
tees met in annual session Monday
and transacted the regular business,
which also included the matter of
going over the assessor's books in
the capacity of a board of equaliza-
tion. Two new members took their
places on the board this year, which
is now composed of J. P. Wells, J. C.
Calkins and George McDermott, with
J/C. Jenkins as clerk.

H. W. Chehock has been re-elected

larkiMaduff's
WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIA^ I

SEED POTATOES

PHONE 239

CHICK STARTING MASH
Gooch's Best *%*• $3.59
Challenge ^ $3.49
Lard
Salmon

100-lb.
bag

Open Kettle Rendered,
Per Pound

Tall Can
16c
lOc

lusion of error, of the false claims
that misrepresent God, good. God
creates the heavens, earth, and man.
Until that which contradicts the truth
of being enters into the arena, evil
has no history, and evil is brought
into view only as the unreal in con-
tradistinction to the real and eternal"
(p. 538).

t METHODIST CHURCH. +
4- D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. +
4 , 4 . . t . 4 . + -f + - f 4 4 . - e > - * > _ 4

We had our best Easter day pro-
grams last Sunday that we have ever
had. The early morning service and
breakfast together was an inspiring
service. The Sunday School had a
program and at the 11:00 o'clock
worship hour, with the special music,

15 per cen£x>f%ie soil-depleti
for MB fiu*^ *

leting [

The procedure recommended fc

control of 'Canada thistle and 1
nettle would'make it possible to <J
ify for the diversion payment

xi. w. v_/nenocis. nas oeen re-eievieu, , . . , .. _ _
• j. j j. * xt A M. t. i baptismal service and reception orsuperintendent of the Anita schools 1 * , , ,, „ , _ „„•^ mamViavo QnH fho Hinctpr SMTirinn. nom-

for the coming year at a salary of
$105 per month. Miss Florence
Spieth, principal, will receive $55;
Miss Mercedes Findlay, grammar
room, $47.50; Miss Ethel Glass, ad-
vanced intermediate, $47.50; Miss
trace Hunter, 4th. and 5th. grades,

$47.50; Mrs. Delia (Winder, 2nd. and
3rd. grades, $47.50; Miss Emma Mc-
tntyre, south side, $47.50; and Mrs.
Johanna Linehan, primary, $55.00.

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +
4- + + + - f - f + + + -f + + 4

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super-
intendent.

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid quilters will meet at

the home of Mrs. Maggie Scholl
Thursday.

The thank offering meeting of the
missionary society will be held at
2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. H. L. Bell, with Mrs^
Ruby Biggs as the leader. Assisting
hostesses will be Mrs. Lake Bear,

members and the Easter sermon, com-
prised a beautiful Easter service.

The Easter pageant Sunday evening
was enjoyed by a church full of peo-
ple. The service was beautiful and
inspiring, and the scenery was artis-
tic. In all it was a beautiful closing
of a perfect day. Everyone of the
young people, in impressive costume,
acted their characters wonderfully.
The pageant was under the direction
of Miss Kathleen Prather, who also
acted as pianist.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.

agringr about $8.60 in Iowa, the
serving payment will average
and the soil building practice
ment for seeding adapted alfalfa
is $2.50 per acre within the limit«
the soil building allowance for

farm.
In order to classify the use i

land as neutral and earn the
sion payment by summer falk
it will be'necessary to complete!
first tillage operation by June 11
cultivate the land thereafter in
a manner as to prevent wind
water erosion and weed growth.

The diversion and conserving j
ment rates for an individual farmv
according to the productivity
for the farm established by the c
ty committee. Further infori
on these practices may be olitt
from county-agents or
conservation committees.

Planting acreage diverted fro:
soil-depleting base to alf alf a will q
ify for the:conserving payment. 1
planted to alfalfa will be els
as soil-conserving if there is a g
stand which would normally i
the winter at the time of th
inspection for determining
ance.

USE 1937 FARM PROGRAM
TO FINA'NCE WEED FIGHT

Iowa farmers can use the provisions
of the 1937 agricultural conservation
program to help finance the cost of

Mrs. C. W. Hockenberry, Mrs. Hazel destr°yin^ ™d controlling weeds that
•* f * *•»•*•«»•» />« tictii r>*i *\ei4-iwir.4-n*J !__« ~.ff Ve\ ;n;•

Forshay, Mrs. George Shaffer, Mrs.
W. F. Crawford and Mrs. J. C. Jen-
kins. Everyone is urged to attend.

Young people's meeting at the
church at 6:30 Sunday evening.

Men's night is postponed until the
third Sunday evening in April.

f - f - f - f - f ' - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4
+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
+ D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f
* + + + + -f -f + V -f -f + >

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
The ladies of the church will serve

the regular 15c dinner Wednesday.
Those who desire may sew on the
quilt at the church during the after-
noon.

Our Easter sunrise service was very
well attended, as was the breakfast.
We wish by this means to thank those
who worked on the various commit-
tees to make the service a success.

cause an estimated loss of 50 million
dollars annually in this state, says
R. H. Porter, extension plant path-:
ologist at Iowa State College.

For control of bindweed, leafy
spurge and perennial pepper grass,
Mr. Porter recommends summer fal-
lowing and planting of rye in the
fall. By following this practice it
will be possible to earn the diversion
payment which in Iowa will average
$8.50 per acre on an acreage not in
excess of 15 per cent of the soil-de-
pleting base for a farm.

For control of ICanada thistle and
horse nettle, Mr. Porter suggests sum-
mer fallowing and seeding to alfalfa
in August. By following this recom-
mendation it will be possible for the
average Iowa farmer to earn three
payments totaling about $15.25 per
acre on an acreage not in excess of

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

1,50 per acre.
Preparation of the seed bed by

discing on pasture land is preferable
to plowing unless the land is badly
infested with perennial weeds.

At her home on Rose Hill Avenue
last Wednesday evening, Mrs. Han-
sine Johnson was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Pionchle club. Additional
guests were Mrs. Henry Maduff, Mrs.
A. V. Robinson, Mrs. Harry Swartz
and Miss Vera B. Hook. High score
was held by Mrs. Maduff.

-f -f

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
> • * • + + + -f + + «. + + > +

"Unreality" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, April 4.

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
^ One of the Bible citations reads:
"Now the serpent was' more subtil
than any beast of the field which the
Lord God had made. And he said unto
the woman, Yea, hath God said, Ye
shall not eat of every tree of the gar-
den? And the woman said unto the
serpent, We may eat of the fruit of
the trees of the garden: But of the
fruit of the tree which is in the midst
of the garden, God hath said, Ye shall
not eat of it, neither shall ye touch
it lest ye die. And the serpent said
unto the woman, Ye shall not surely
•lie." (Gen. 3:1-4).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "The 'tree of knowledge'
typifies unreality. The testimony of
the serpent is significant of the il-

DIRECTORY
Voss Manufacturing fn

"IP IT'S MADE OP WOOD
WE CAN MAKE IT" '

602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Swan, ^
Attorneys-at-Law*

Transacted

ouses
and

8th. & Pine Sts.
Phone 669

Miss Mararget Kopp and hetfi
Miss Viola Hall, students at 1
etta academy in Council Bluffy
the Easter vacation in Anils i
Margaret's parents, Joe Koppi
wife.

+ NEWTON & BUDD
+ Lawyers
+ Office at Forshay's
+ Office open Tuesdays and Fridiji j
+ or phone 137 for special
+ ment.
+ + -f + + - f - f -f > -f

WANT AD!
Pure seed potatoes at the Fan

Coop.

For RAVEN PIG MEAL,
Hartley's Peed Store.

For your spring painting
papering, at a reasonable p
Mike F. Mardaen, Anita.

Let Anita Oil Co. take
your tractor needs.

ca« i

For better gains and quickerj
suits, feed SARGENT'S MlNF
MEAT MEAL. Hartley's Feed i

We have MEYERS SEED
for sale. , Germination 96 to 99.
ers Coop.

Suits pressed and cleaned,
the price of one; or any combi»
like suit and tyro pair of pa""
suit and hat. Robert Howard, i
agent for Hedges Dry Cleaner^
Atlantic.

WANTED:-r-Custom hatching-
have installed the latest eq*
with special features for custom »8,
ing. ' For sure-fine hatch,
fluffy chicks, bring your eggs on <
nesdays or Saturdays. On all cU_
hatching brought in this week or«
we feed your chicks two yeeks I

We guarantee 85% hatch.
Hatchery, phone 7, Anita, I

You can get clover, »'
all kinds of seeds, at t
market price, at the
Coop.

CORN KING
$2.95 per hundred. Farmers

We handle several makes of.
ing machines. If interested «a
be glad to demonstrate any "
for yog. Hartley's Feed S^e

See liindblom Radio
Shop for anything you
radio or electric line.

wish"1 1

WANTED:—Your dea
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay P«°"e cft
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News Review of Current
Events the World Over

/ - ; ,

Franco Combating Revolt in Spanish Fascist Army—
Developments in Labor Situation—President's

Farm Purchase Plan Opposed.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
® Weitern Newipapcr Union.

Gen. Franco

plane.

/^ENERAL FRANCO'S revolution
VJ in Spain, already checked by
serious defeats on both the north-
ern and the southern fronts, was

f u r t h e r embar-
rassed by spreading
revolt among the
Fascist troops. His
agents uncovered
the plot and numer-
ous arrests were
speedily followed by
numerous execu-
1 1 o n s by firing
squads. The mutiny
first broke out in
Spanish Morocco,
and Franco hinrn?pif
hurried there by

There were persistent re-
ports that 1,000 Italian soldiers had
been landed at Ceuta and were be-
ing used to crush the mutiny. This
was denied by the Fascist high com-
missioner of Morocco.

More than 100 high-ranking offi-
cers, most of them belonging to the
air force, were said to have been
implicated in the plot which was
seemingly well laid in all parts of
Spanish Morocco and the southern
tip of European Spam.

Government,troops were said to
be pushing back toward Cordoba the
Fascist forces which were trying to
break through for capture of the
rich coal and mineral territory
about Pozoblanco. The insurgent
army there, alleged to include 10,-
000 Italians and Germans, was in
danger of being surrounded and an-
nihilated.

Great Britain and France official-
ly warned Franco that they would
no longer tolerate the stopping and
searching of British and French
merchant vessels by "his warships.

1~\EADLOCK over a new wage
•*-' agreement brought about a
walkout of soft coal miners in the
Pennsylvania and West Virginia
fields and its spread to other fields
was certain unless the controversy
were settled. The mine operators
and officials of the United Mine
Workers of America have been long
in negotiation, with John L. Lewis
dictating the stand taken by the
latter. Edward F. McGrady, assist-
ant secretary of labor, was trying
hard to help bring about a settle-
ment and kept the White House in-
formed of developments. Mainten-
ance men were ordered to stand by
in the mines, but about 400,000 men
quit work.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT dis-
1 cussed the labor situation with
Secretary Parkins and Sidney Hill-
man, chief organizer of the C. I. O.
drive to unionize the textile work-
ers. Hillman told him he was hope-
ful the problems of the textile indus-
try could be settled by co-operation
and arbitration, and it was report-
ed that he promised the textile
workers would not attempt to use
the sitdown strike.

Senator Wagner of New York de-
livered an address in the senate on
the sitdown strike situation, charg-
ing that the blame of it rested on
a few giant corporations which, he
said, have "hamstrung" the labor
relations board by invoking injunc-
tions in the courts and "who have
openly banded together to defy" the
labor relations law.

Deriding the call for new federal
legislation to meet the crisis, Sena-
tor Wagner declared that "the lack
of power in the federal government
to enforce the labor relations act
and not any weakness in existing
law is the root cause for the present
economic warfare."

Representative Martin Dies of
Texas appeared before the house
rules committee and urged action
on his resolution for a congressional
investigation of the strike situation.
He again called upon the President
to intervene and pointed to section
6209 of the revised United States
statutes as giving the chief execu-
tive authority!to take action in the
event of such aji occurrence as the
Chrysler strike. ' .

The continued silence of the Pres-
ident on the issue is "ominous,*
Representative Charles L. Gifford
of Massachusetts told the house. He
warned the President against the
rise to power of John L. Lewis.

Negotiations for settlement of the
General Motors strike were pro-
gressing slowly, and officials of the
corporation said that 10,100 em-
ployees were idle in four plants be-
cause of strikes in Pontiac and
Flint, Mich.
t ____^

NDER pressure from his advis-
era to take a public stand con-

cerning the sit-down strike, Presi-
dent Roosevelt immediately after
bis return from Warm Springs helc
a conference with Vice President
Garner, Senate Majority Leader Joe
Robinson, Speaker Bankhead and
House Majority Leader Sam Ray-
burn. At its close Senator Robin-
son, presumably voicing Mr. Roose-
velt's views, said:

"The government cannot initiate
action under the circumstances thus
far presented. It is felt that the sit-
down, strike, situation in -a general
•ens* to improving.

"There are two conditions under
which federal action may be in-
voked in case of acute strike condi-
ions; namely where federal laws
lave been violated or where federal
iroperty, including the mails, is in-

terfered with.
"Unless one of these conditions

exists, federal intervention or ac-
tion, under the Constitution and de-
cision of the courts, is not warranted.

"The second condition is cases
where state authorities, under the
federal law, ask the services of fed-
eral agencies in the preservation of
law and order and in the prevention
of violence.

"Neither condition has so far aris-
en. Except in instances where in-
terstate commerce is interfered
with, where a federal law is disre-
garded, the federal government
does not, and cannot under the Con-
stitution, initiate action."

OEVEN Democrats joined the six
*-* Republicans on the house agri-
culture committee and disapproved
he President's proposal to al-

ot $50,000,000 to assist farm tenants
o buy farms on easy credit terms.
Nils majority of the committee ob-
ected to the program because it

would put the government into the
•eal estate business: The proposition
s contained in one section of the
'arm tenant bill and would author-
ze the secretary of agriculture to
>uy farms for resale to tenants on

terms that would give them as long
as 45 years to pay. The interest
rate would be 3 per cent. Sponsors
of the measure probably will try
to get it through the senate, and
after house refusal to agree it would
hen go to conference.

Only the day before the President
lad given out his farm tenancy

program as follows:
1. Continuation of rehabilitation

oans, most of which would go to
people living on land which the gov-
ernment believes can be made to
)ay.

2. Purchase of submarginal land
so that it can be taken out of cultiva-
tion and put into timber or grasses.

3. Federal purchase of land for
resettlement of families taken off
submarginal land and purchase of
tenant farms to give tenants a
chance to own the land they are
tilling.

CIENATOR GEORGE NORRIS of
Nebraska is intent on his plan

for the creation of a national power
authority similar to the Tennessee
Valley authority,
and he intends to in-
troduce a bill for
this during the pres-
ent session of con-
gress. This he an-
nounced after con-
ferring with t he
President, and he
intimated the idea
was approved by
Mr. Roosevelt. He
has experts at work
investigating its gen. Norris
feasibility and map-
ping out the details.

"All rivers of the United States
should be controlled by the nation if
their nature is subject to it by na-
tional flood control policy," the sen-
ator said. "Whenever the river will
develop power, we should take ad-
vantage of it. I've always regard-
ed power as a subsidiary or by-
product of flood control."

A LINK with a past era was
•**• broken by the death in Wash-
ington of Mrs. Robert Todd Lincoln
at the age of ninety years. She was
the daughter-in-law of Presiden
Lincoln and the mother and grand
mother of his only living descend
ants, Mrs. Charles Isham, Mrs. Jes-
sie Randolph and their three chil
dren. Mrs. Lincoln was the daugh
ter of James Harlan, who was a
senator from Iowa and later sec
retary of the interior. In 1868 she
married Robert Todd Lincoln, thi
martyred President's son. In the
administrations of Presidents Gar
field and Arthur her husband servec
as secretary of war, and under
President Benjamin Harrison, he
served as minister to England. Aft
erward he was general counsel am
then president of the Pullman com
pany.

F) ICTATOR JOSEPH STALIN o
t-f Russia, in his official capacity
as secretary of the central com
mittee of the Communist party, de-
mands a new purge of the party
so we probably will read soon o
another mass execution of hundreds
under arrest. "I think it is clear,
said Stalin, "that the present wreck
era and diversionists—no matter
whether they have masked them-
selves under the flag tif Trotzkyism
of Bukharinism—have lost their in
fluence in the worker's movemeij
and have become simply an unprin
cipled and idealless band of profes-
sional wreckers, diversionists, spies
and murderers.

"It is quite clear these gentlemen
should be destroyed, exterminatec
mercilessly as enemies of the work-
ing class and enemies of our coun-
try."

A CCORDING to « survey made
for the Corn Belt Farm Dailies,

an increasing share of domestic
meat requirements is coming from
European countries and Canada, at
the expense of American live stock
producers.

Importations of pork from Pbland
early in March were running at rec-
ord high levels, while increased
shipments were unloaded at New
York from Denmark, Lithuania, It-
aly, Hungary, Holland, Germany,
Estonia, Czechoslovakia, Canada,
and Argentina. The United States in
normal times supplies Europe with
meat, the farm papers pointed vout.

"It must be obvious that through
•estricted production and reciprocal
arift agreements we have adopted
xalicies in this country that have
ipened our doors to the importa-
ion of meats in substantial vol-

ume," the survey commented.

TpHREE famous Americans, with
•*• their aides, will represent the
United States at the coronation of
King George VI of Great Britain

in Westminster Ab-
bey May 12, They
were selected b y
President Roosevelt
and ere: James W.
Gerard, former am.
bassador to Ger-
many, special am-
bassador; Gen.
John J. Pershing,
commander of the
A. E. F. in the war,
and Admiral Hugh

retired, special representatives.
Curtis Bok of Philadelphia will be
secretary of mission. Col. James L.
Collins will be aid to Gen. Pershing,
and Commander Frank E. Beatty
will be aid to Admiral Rodman.

The battleship New York, flagship
of the Sixth battle squadron with
the grand fleet in British waters
during the World war, will partici-
pate in the international naval re-
view off Spithead ort May 20.

'TPHREE New Deal acts of legisla-
•* tion were upheld by the Su»
ireme court in decisions that in-
dicated that tribunal was becoming
almost liberal enough to suit the
administration. Two of them were
unanimous. The third and most sig-
nificant was rendered by five of the
Justices, with four dissenting. Thu
ast opinion was given in the case, oi
he Washington state law establish-
ng a minimum wage for women and
the court reversed its position taken
i year ago in upsetting similar leg-
station passed by the New York
egislature. Justice Owen J. Roberta
lad swung over to the other side,
nit Justices Sutherland, Butler, Me-
Fleynolds and Van Devanter dissent-
ed from the present judgment, de-
claring that "the meaning of the
Constitution does not change with
the ebb and flow of economic
events." This was a slap at, the.
majority opinion, which was read
by Chief Justice Hughes.

The court unanimously upheld the
provisions of the railway labor act
requiring railroads to engage in col-
lective bargaining with their em-
ployees for the purpose of settling
labor disputes. The opinion was read
by Justice Stone and was closely
studied by leaders of the ad-
ministration who hoped to glean
from it an indication of what the
court might decide concerning the
Wagner labor relations act, now in
litigation. The Wagner act does not
apply to railway workers.

The decision was handed down in
the case of the Virginian Railway
company and upheld a ruling by the
Fourth circuit court of appeals di-
recting the company to engage in
collective bargaining.

The Supreme court also upheld
the constitutionality of the new
Frazier - Lemke farm mortgage
moratorium act. The decision, read
by Justice Louis D. Brandeis, whose
opinion condemned the earlier Fra-
zier-Lemke act, was unanimous.
' The law^was passed to replace a

similar statute which the court held
unconstitutional in the spring of
193u.

OENATORS, some fifteen in num-
^ her, who have not committed
themselves on the President's bill
to enlarge the Supreme court,
are earnestly trying
to bring about a
compromise t h a t
would enable them
to go along with Mr.
Roosevelt without
laying themselves
open to charges of
supporting a plan to
pack the court. Sev-
eral compromise
measures have been
devised, one of
which is that of Sen-
ator Carl Hatch of
New Mexico, a Democrat and a
member of the judiciary committee
that is holding hearings on the ad-
ministration bill.

Mr. Hatch proposes to modify the
President's bill so that no more
than two additional justices could
be 'appointed in any one year. Furth-
ermore, it would provide for a flex-
ible court with a membership vary-
ing between fifteen and nine judges.
The additional appointments, made
upon the failure of justices past 70
to retire, would not become per-
manent increases. They would be
offset by failure to fill an equal num-
ber of vacancies caused by sub-
sequent retirements.

Further witnesses for the opposi-
tion, appearing before the judiciary
committee, included Dr. Irving Gris-
wold, professor of constitutional law
at Harvard; Dorothy Thompson,
prominent journalist; Walter F.
Dodd of Chicago, constitutional au-
thority, and Dean Henry M. Bates
of the Michigan university law
school.

6 Science Service.—WNU Service.

Spodumene Now Made
Available for Many
Uses in Industry

Method for Reduction
Devised by Scientists

New York.—Few people prob-
ably ever heard of the little-
known, little-used lithium min-
eral called spodumene, but
through a process which United
States bureau of mines experts
described here the mineral may
soon help cool your home, im-
prove the dishes from which
you eat, improve the produc-
tion of lithia water you may
drink, help start your motor
car and make a special extra
tough glass.

At the annuaV meeting of the
American Institute of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineers, Oliver C.
Ralston and Foster Fraas of the
bureau's scientific staff told of the
simple method by which spodumene
can be separated from other min-
erals with which it is associated in
nature. Lack of use of the mineral
has, in the past, been due to the ab-
sence of such a separating process.

Easily Reduced in Lime Kiln.
Heating the mineral in a lime

kiln, it has been found, reduces the
spodumene to a chalky white mass
which can be crumbled in the fin-
gers while the remaining minerals
in the ore remain strong. Even
farmers and, miners with home-
made kilns can use the method with
considerable success.

The fine dust resulting from this
treatment is about 80 to 90 per cent
pure, and from many localities
this product will be of acceptable
purity.. It is much better adapted
to use in making lithium chloride
than the original hard, dense spodu-
mene. It is also ready to be used
in a glass batch, unless nature
happened to; put magnetic iron min-
erals in the ore, in which case a
preliminary removal of iron . min-
erals would be needed.

The pottery makers have desired
to use. spodumene, but it has been
unacceptable because of the fact
that at the temperature of a lime
kiln it tended to expand and tear
pottery to pieces. The beta spodu-
mene formed by the heating and
now to be sifted out of the' heated
ore has already been expanded and
does not have' this disadvantage.
Therefore potters are urged to for-
get ordinary spodumene and to try
beta Spodumene.

Source of Prophecy
Lies in Careful
Study of Nature

Example Is Found in
Chemical Reactions

VARIED, indeed, are the
ways in which man's appe-

tite for prophecy manifests it-
self. The gypsy fortune teller,
the spiritualistic seance, the
scientific laboratory, all are
motivated in part by man's de-
sire to lift that persistent veil
which obscures the future.

Gradually man has come t6 re-
alize that the only reliable source oi
prophecy lies iri the disinterested
study of nature herself. Laboriously
collecting facts, he formulates laws.

As to Chemical Reactions.
One of the more difficult realms

of scientific prophecy is that of
chemical reactions. A chemist
knows that if certain chemicals can
be made to react a needed sub*
stance will be created. But win
the chemicals react? Usually no one
knows until someone tries it. <

Now the chemicals have a quality
which is analogous to un-happines*
in the romantic illustration. Th»
chemist calls it "free energy" and
knows that if a reaction between
two chemicals will lessen their free
energy ("thermodynamic unhappi-
ness") then and only then will th*
reaction occur.

So, in order to make a prophecy
concerning the likelihood of a chem-
ical reaction, a chemist has to cal-
culate the free energy of the com-
ponents before and after the re-
action. If it turns out that the free
energy is greater in the combined
state it means that the chemicals
are happier single, and can never
be induced to unite.

Calculating Free Energy.
The calculation of the free'en-

ergy of a substance is sometimes no
easy task. Often involved is the
"third law of thermodynamics," •
law whose validity is still subject to
discussion. Recently, however, two
scientists at the University of Cal-
ifornia, Drs. C. C. Stephenson and
W. F. Giauque, have published re-
sults which prove that for certain
substances the third law is accurate-
ly valid.

In order to know how much free
energy a substance has, another ab-
stract quality called "entropy*
must be known first. The third law
states that, at the absolute zero
of temperature, any crystallint
solid has zero entropy. Knowing
this, the chemist can calculate hov
much entropy the substance accu-
mulates as its temperature rises to
the value he is concerned with.

Temple Carved in
Solid Rock Is
Found in Mexico

Odd Statistics About
Widowed and Divorced

Senator Hatch

MEXICO CITY. — Buildings
chopped from a single piece of
solid mountain form the strang-
est ancient ruins ever found in
Mexico.

They cover an entire summit
overlooking the present town of
Malinalco, whose name means
Place of Twisted Grass, and which
is in the state of Mexico, westward
from Mexico City.

One structure completely excavat-
ed now—the usual-temple - topped
pyramid—has broad stairs on one
side, the steps and wide'stone bal-
ustrades likewise part of a single
piece. Only here and there, where
the rock would not reach some far
corner of the projected building, did

»the ancient mason have to fill in na-
ture's lack with artificially cut stone
block.

Door Is a Snake's Mouth.
A number of features make this

building unique. One walks into the
temple on top through an uninvit-
ing door formed by the yawning

: mouth of a giant stone snake. The
temple itself is round, a shape rare
in Mexico and one generally asso-
ciated with the Wind God. A low
stone bench follows the wall around

1 inside. The roof, probably of per-
ishable stuff like wood, is gone.

i For trimming, this one - piece
structure has mainly tigers, snakes
and eagles. A carved stone tiger sits
on a pedestal by the side of the
stairs, his head missing. On either
side of the snake-mouth door are
carved eagle and tiger-knights,
such as represented the two old
Mexican Indian military orders
The one is on a huehuetl, or wood-
en war drum; the other, on a
snake's head. In the middle of the
round room inside are eagle-head
carvings.

Further excavations are now be-
ing made at this novel site of Malin-
alco. These are under the direc-
tion of Jose Garcia Payon, Mexican
archeologist, who is finding various
other buildings like this one. Some
of the stairways still have traces
of ancient paintings.

New York.—Widowed and
divorced men are more likely,
on marrying again, to marry
spinsters than widowed or di-
vorced women are to marry
bachelors.

These observations,, which do not
necessarily imply personal prefer-
ences, are based on a study of mar-
riage data collected in New York
state exclusive of New York City
for the years 1932, 1933, and 1934.
Analysis of the marriage figures ap-
pears in the statistical bulletin of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance com-
pany.
Divorced persons, more often than

widows or widowers, take for sec-
ond consorts persons not previously
married. ^^

Divorced men who do not take
spinsters for second wives are more
apt to marry divorcees than wid
ows. Divorced women, on the con-
trary, if they do not marry bach-
elors are more apt to choose a wid-
ower than a divorced man.

Those who go in for many mar-
riages are distinctly less likely to
marry a single person than are
those who have been married only
once before. ^

Causes of Plant Cancer
Are Sought in Bacillus

New York.-A phosphorus-
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cellophane. The last ten
seen the rise of this
which has brought
exploiters and a new **£!
ment to manufacturers. ,.

The honor of its discover* ij
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•0&^» Demist who was ft
1872 and educated at the UnhT
of Bern. Along about 1900
he was worktag fa a textile fact
to France, his boss gave h£?
job of inventing V tablecloth
pervious to dirt.

In trying to produce such an id«
fabric, he stumbled on the «£
combining very thin sheets of
SS?e» M i^f6*8 °* cott°i etaThe tablecloth was no good butt
tnfc «£«**• of .viscose proved i
a swell Idea. It was the begin
as Dr. Brandenberger called
la cellophane. w

Cellophane la essentially ̂
or modified cellulose solidified fa
thin sheets instead of threads as i
rayon or artificial silk. R*
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James Bowie and Hit FiUl ]
Knife

TAMES BOWIE was one of |
J toughest and bloodthirstiesU
actera that ever roamed our I
western frontier. He was a i
runner, a stage-coach robber, L,
several times'a murderer. Butrij
all thatAe 'toVehtea a new™
of knife that will be rei
long after his notorious
is forgotten.

During a Street brawl in New 0
leans one night, Bowie was i
iously slashed by; someone s
ing a heavy Mexican carving 1

The wound did not teach him l|
keep out of such fights, but it i
set him to thinking about a til
with which he could effectives
fend himself from such attach!
while he was to bed, he <
out such a knife, from a ptol
pine board. When he recovn]
had his wooden knife duplics]|
steel by a blacksmith.

The "Bowie" knife had it
two-edged blade nine inches 1
with a heavy, notched handle. 1
he exhibited it around town, I
other frontiersmen, who
long , curved Spanish si
laughed at his apparently pun;*
pon. But when Bowie got in hist
fight with it/they soon
their minds. When his ai
drew back his arm to make all
Bowie instantly thrust the 1
to his abdomen and disemb
him before he knew he had t
struck.

Within a few years, the kniff!
its owner had become feaiedf
respected all along the frontittl
man dared to pick a fight witti
Bowie. When Texas started flf
volt for independence, he
at last to go straight, ana's
a commission as colonel rn't»]
surgent army. His career.
brought to an heroic «
the bloody battle of the
when the Texas forces were <
out to the last man.

Queen of Intoxicating
pHAMPAGNE is usually i.
VJ ed with bright lights, )a»J
chestras, and Parisian revels-JL
it was originally concocted n
Benedictine monk, who ««g J
doubtedly be horrified cou
know the\ reason for champ
modern popularity.

Way back to 1668, Com
was appointed cellarer ai
keeper for his monastery.
days' wtoe -was an ordinary
beverage, as it stiU is »"
and considered a necessW" ,
In pursuit .of his new duu<».
young monk conceived
"marrytag" the different
duced in the vineyards arou

He had noticed that on^
grape Imparted fragrance^
another generosity, and a" ^j
or. He,also discovered ttgj,
of cork was a much suj«'
pertotfteold-fashioned^
to oU. By repeated
mixing; he finally e
vescent wtoe that,
wtoe then known, spar«
bled when uncorked.

After suitable a "
non allowed the
sample his new
pleasant surprise, u
corks soon became a
in the dining hall- spri

News of the wine soon
the'townspeople nearby,

^
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fatr^uceditincourtcir
tt immediately
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEU|K
By Jameg R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

'

Robert Stuhr, a student; at Drake
University in Des Moines spent Sun-
day in the city with his father, J. R.
Stuhr.

Mrs. Ethel Budd and daughter, Miss
Gretchen, of Wiota and John E. Budd,
wife and baby son of Stuart were
Sunday visitors at the home of H. L.
Bell and wife.

Andrew Wiegand and wife and Glen.
A. Roe, wife and son, Jack, of Anita
and L. K. Nichols and wife of Storm
Lake were Sunday guests of W. R.
Spence and wife in Atlantic,

A meeting of the Legion Auxiliary
was held Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Herbert Bartley. The
ladies listened to an Auxiliary broad-
cast from station WOI at Ames.

W. H. Wagner and wife of Anita
and her sister, Mrs. Jane Patten of
Adair, returned home Saturday .from

I California where they had been spend-
' ing the winter. They had a nice
trip and visited many places of in-
terest. •

ANCIENT SKULL FROM BOONE MOUND.
lie Boone mound was one of the

spectacular in external appear-
i of Iowa mounds. It was located
oone county about 300 yards from

Ibank of the Des Moines River,
[on its flood plain. It was 160

long by 130 feet wide at the
and was 14 feet high. It was

lored under the .direction of the
itor. In the bottom of the cen-
[ portion there was -found a lime-

floor 26 feet .across, on the
tin of which logs about 1 foot in
leter had been laid. Additional

! had been laid crosswise form-
box-like enclosure of logs with

bne floor. A small partition of
i was formed in each of ;the .four

corners just large enough'to enclose
a prostrate human body. Very few
artifacts were found in the mound
but many human bones were scat-
tered on the stone floor, many of
which had been gnawed by rodents.
This mound was without question the
burial place • of some very important
members of thp race that built it.
Many Iowa mounds have stone floors
but none are known in which the
floor has been so elaborate in design.

This skull and other remains found
in the Boone mound may be seen
in the Museum of the Historical, Me-
morial and Art Department, Des
Moines, open to the public from 8:00
a. m. until 5:00 p. m. every day.
Admission free.

Shirley Rasmussen of De*
ics was a week end visitor with
lives and friends in Anita.

ert Smith of Council Bluffs
; Thursday arid: Friday with for-

Ischoolmates in Anita. He 'is a
|of 'Mr. and Mrs. Russell W.

former Anita residents.

ester A. Long was in Ida Grove
[evening last week, attending a
Jig of the Western Iowa Fun-

iDirectors Association. He was
ppanied to the meeting by Bur-

L. Roland of Atlantic. ••• .•

'Gerald Bell and wife of Des Moines
were Sunday visitors at the home of
his parents,- Anderson Bell and wife.

Gaylord C. Noblitt, wife and child-
ren, Harry ;and Sarah, drove to St.
Joseph, Mb., Saturday to spend Eas-
ter at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Ed. Thiessen and family.

Miss Dorothy Mattheis, a fresh-
man in the Drake University college
of education in Des Moines, was home
to spend the Easter vacation with her
parents, Clarence D. Mattheis and
Wife. '

1ENEW1937 MODELS
NOW ON DISPLAY
Greater Ice-ability
Ends "cube * struggle" and
"ice famine"*

Greater Storage-ability
Ends old-fashioned crowding.

Greater Protect-ability
food safer, fresher,

F-
Greater Depend-ability
5 year protection, backed by
General Motors.

THE
"SUPER - DUTY"

Donald Inhofe, Robert Nelson, Syd-
ney Maduff, Norman (Wagner, Miss
Mary Jane Bear and Miss Joan Faulk-
ner, students at the University / of
Iowa in Iowa City,. were home to
spend the Easter vacation with rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. Maggie Scholl spent Sunday
and Monday with her old friend and
neighbor, Mrs. Ellen Hewlett, who
still remains in a critical condition.
Mrs Hewlett is being cared for by
her daughters, Mrs. .Dora Edwards
and Mrs. Cora Armstrong.

Mrs. B. D. Carlton, a well known
and highly respected citizen of At-
lantic and a former resident of the
Anita vicinity for many years,, left
Atlantic the first of the week to
make her home with her daughter,
Mrs H. B. Brink, at Cromwell.

Paul Heires, wife and children of
Carroll spent Sunday in the city with
her sister, Mrs. John Schaake and
husband. 'Miss Clara Dorale, who had
been spending a couple of weeks at
the Heires home, returrted to Anita
with them.

Mrs. A. J. Nelson was pleasantly
surprised Saturday evening when a
number of friends called at her home
to help her celebrate her 61st. birth-
day. A social evening was spent,
followed by the serving of a lunch
which the friends had taken with
them.

Friends of Mr. and 'Mrs. Lloyd C.
McAfee will sympathize with -them
over the loss of a girl baby, who
passed away shortly after birth at
the Atlantic hospital early Tuesday
morning. The infant was laid to rest
in Evergreen cemetery Tuesday after-
noon.

To help Mrs. Clans Wilson observe
her birthday properly, Mr. and Mrs.
I. S. Anderson and family and HSney
Paulsen spent Saturday evening at
the Wilson home. The evening was
spent playing different games, with
ice cream and cake being served at
a late hour.

The Townsend club will hold their
district convention in Atlantic on
Saturday. The meeting will open at
1:00 o'clock in the city hall. Dele-
gates from the Anita club are George
Wild, H. G. Stuart, W. H. Dorale,
R. H. Lantz, William Petit and Mrs.
Jas. B. Herriman.

Mrs. Pern Campbell and son, Lee,
of Brayton were Saturday- visitors
at the Howard Joy home.

Floyd1 Keasey, wife and two child-
ren spent Sunday with her parents,
A. j. Allen and wife, at Council
Bluffs. '

Harry Fairholm and wife of Win-
terset spent Friday visiting at the
homes of her brothers, Irvin and How-
ard Joy.

Raymond Wagner and Miss Mar-
garet Biggs of Kansas City, Mo.,
spent Easter with relatives and friends
in Anita. -

The American Legion will hold a
Cass county stag party in Atlantic
Thursday evening. State Commander
"Smoke" Brown • is expecting to at-
tend the meeting.

Miss Jane Gotch, a student at the
State University in Iowa City, visited
in the city, a few days the past week
at the home of her aunt, Mirs. G. M.
Adair and family.

• A large numher of people were
present at the morning services of
the Congregational church last Sun-
day. The free will offering enriched
the church treasury wfth $111.00.

Harold Hofmeister and Don Rice
of Dtowagiac, Mich., visited in the
city a few days last week at the
home of their brother and uncle, Law-
rence J. Hofmeister and family.

Garden seeds, 2 packs 5c
Corn, peas, beans, 2 packs 15c
Folgers or Butternut Coffee, Ib. . . 30c
Crackers, 2-pound box 18c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Harry C. Faulkner and wife left
Monday morning for Newkirk, Okla.,
called there by the death of Mrs.
Faulkner's brother-in-law, Sam Sul-
livan. Years ago Mr. Sullivan was
a resident of Adair.

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club, with four additional
guests, MTS. G. M. DeCamp, Mrs.
Walter B. Inhofe, Mrs. Fred H. Boren
and Mrs. Bert Ramus, were enter-
tained last Wednesday afternoon by
Mrs. Andy Miller at her home on
East Main Street. High score at the
bridge session was held by Mrs. Al-
fred Dement.

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at 7:30 o'clock Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mrs. P. T.
Williams on West Main Street. The
committee in charge of the evening
entertainment is Mrs. Williams, Mrs.
Guy Steinmetz, Mrs. Fred M. Sheley,
Mrs. Lake Bear, Mrs. Azel S. Ames,
Miss Geraldine Cleaver, Mrs. Gaylord'
C. Noblitt and Mts. D. C. Bell.

A meeting of the C. & N. dinner
and bridge club was held'last Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. (Mick) Forshay on Chest-
nut Street. Other guests were Dr.
and Mrs. Frank D. Weimer. Follow-
ing a 7:00 o'clock covered dish din-
ner bridge was enjoyed. High scor-
ers at bridge were Mrs. C. H. John-
son and Harry C. Faulkner.

AN I T
RIALTO THEATRE A

$9O WEDNESDAY— CASH NIGHT $9Q
BRUCE CABOT - MARGARET LINDSAY - JOSEPH CALLEIA in

rw"SINKER TflKE ALL
SAT.-SUN. April 3-4

Good News to 12O,OOO,OOO
"Thin Man" Fans!
At loif—they're backl The
stars, author and director of
'The Thfri Man"... bringing
you a brand-new, grand
new jamboree of fun-
crammed mystery I

DASHIELL
HAMMETT'S

GREAT SEQUEL
T O T H E I R

ORIGINAL
SUCCESS!

THREE OFAKIND...Mr.andMrs.
Thin Man and their playful dog,
Asta... what fun when they're
together again I A kiss for every
clue—hugs with eyery thrill!

lUUMrflWEU
MYRNA LOT

' continuing the fun in

AFTER Til E
THIN MAN

> ""'"• JAMES STEWART • ELISSA LANDI • JOSEPH
CALLEIA • JESSIE RALPH • Mm Marshall
Teddy Hart • Sam Levene • DorofftyMeNuffy

Directed by W. S. VANS1!
FrwH MM itojy by Dwh

A M.H. X3*,~m.mm

"̂""ŝ ,.,. W»lterDon«ld«on,.i.

A meeting of the D. D. bridge club
was held on Tuesday evening of last
week at the home of Miss Patricia
Williams. Guests, besides the mem-

Ibers, were Miss Ruth Parker, Miss

A ,7:00 ^o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed by the members of the I
LANB dinner and bridge club last
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt on
Mars Avenue. Following the dinner
the evening -rtras spent playing bridge.
Prizes for high scores were won by
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and Walter F. j •
Budd. Mr. Budd also won the travel- j |
ing prize.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Shaffer en-
tertained the members of the Double
Eight club at their home on Rose
Hill Avenue last Thursday evening.
A covered dish dinner was served
at 7:00 o'clock, and the evening was
spent playing bridge. High scores
were held by Mrs. Elmer Scholl and
Mr. Shaffer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rose are the
happy parents of a boy baby, born
to them at theu\home southeast of
Anita last Friday morning.

'Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Sorensen, liv-
ing southwest of Anita in Lincoln
township, are the parents of a seven
pound boy, born to them on March 21.

The members of the 2-1-2-J-2 din- j |
ner and bridge club were 7:00 o'clock j
covered dish dinner guests last Thurs- ! I

Otellia Petersen, Miss Irlyn Walker j day evening of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. '
and Miss Marylou Bell. High score : Robinson at their home, corner of
was held by Miss Parker, with Miss Fifth and Maple Streets. Other
Dorothy Forshay as runner-up. guests were Mr. and Mrs. G. M. De- j

— Camp. The evening was spent play-
A wandering band of Bolsheviks, an ' jng bridge% at whjcn high scores were

ancient Siberian castle, a group of hel(J by Mrg Fred Boren gnd Ray.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

It's New — It's Different It's
Drastic — but it saves you money.
Gamble's new Tire Pricing Policy —
only one complete line, CREST First
Line at within a few cents of others'
third and fourth line tires. Gamble
Stores. it

County Treasurer L. A. Breeling
has received the county's shipment
of 1938 automobile license plates. The
new plates will have blue numerals
on a white background. "Iowa—1938"
is placed at the top of the plates in-
stead of at the bottom as it is on
the 1937 plates.

! happy collegiate young people, a ter-
j ,.jfic storm, these are the exciting
' events combined to form tne interest-
1 ing- basis for the high school oper-

mond Lantz.

The work of uncovering the rock at
the.quarry located on the Pierce farm

etta "Sonia, the Girl From Russia," j west of Lewis was resumed a few
that is iK'incr presented Friday even-,idays ago. This work was suspended

2, at 8:00 o'clock at the ! last fall due to cold weather but as
A cast of the frost is now nearly all out of

j
high school auditorium
seventy-five people are preparing an \ the ground the large drag line is,
evening packed full of fine sojos, j again in operation and is uncover-'
choruses, humor and tense situations, jns a great amount of rock. Baugh-
for voin' entertainment. . You should} man & Son are doing the work and
be sure to attend the operetta Fri- | foe making every effort to complete

' the work as soon as possible in order
to get the drag line moved to another

OATS-FOR SALE
These oats are bright and clean, and good quality.

Come in and buy them now.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent.

day evening-

! The county meeting of the Parent- ! location.
i Teachers Associations of Cass county
1 will he heli
the cowthwise

inesday, April 7.

the assembly room of
in Atlantic on Wed-

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe R. Turner of
Adair have announced the marriage

The meeting will j Of their daughter, Helen, to Bert Nik- i

education
' Montgomery

i The

•PT,de tlu- »
'".to s from the
a" "

Mrs. Wilma Mum-
state parent

and Dr. E. C.
of Atlantic will be the.

chairman,

business session will

various P. T. A.

^residents,

will l)l

Music for the meeting
^K,,l by the Griswold
.nization. All P. T. A.
in the county are urged

wmi-esentatives.

lasen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Nik-;
lasen of Anita. The ceremony took,
place March 18 at the parsonage of
the Immanuel Lutheran church Jn
Adair,.the Rev. Theo Hoemann, pas-
tor of the church, officiating. Both
the bride and groom grew up in the
Adair and Anita communities and
were graduated from the Adair high
school in the spring of 1935. They
will make their fyqme on the Niklasen
'far

Recipe—Tomato Pot Roast.
Mix 2 cups tomato juice with 1
tsp. Worcestershire sauce; ft tsp.
dry mustard; 1 tap. salt and %
tsp. pepper. Pour over 4-lb. roast
and lay one bay leaf and several
onion slices on top.. Marinate

*over;night. Remove meat, brown,
cover again with liquid and sim-
mer 3% to 4 hours in covered
kettle. Thicken gravy.

BEEP ROAST, shoulder cuts, pound 20c
Our Roasts Are the,Best.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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iping Up.

oisture Causes
y Losses in

Transmission

nt Discovery
e at Harvard

bridge, Mass.— Losses In
nsion power transmis-
e expected to be consid-
reduced through the dis-
at the Harvard gradu-

hool of engineering that
re in the air Is the hith-
suspected ^ause of the

inefficiericy of the porce-
nd glass insulators used
lines.

discovery, made by Prof.
• L. Dawes and Dr. Reuben
was enabled by their; per-

lof a high-voltage bridge with
lit is possible to detect the
•flaws in high-voltage insular

problem that has troubled
al engineers for some time.
the instrument, scientists
enter an entirely new field

rch in insulation and thus
bring man closer to bis
of managing tremendous
of power safely and effl-

by revealing, the causes of
r "flashovers". which so fre-
paralyze power lines.

tive ' findings also indicate
of the causes of radio inter-
is due to 'high -voltage

' discharges Over the sur-
these insulators.

for Thirty Yean.,
moisture in the 'air. could

flashovers and shortcir-
unknown during the 30

at insulators, of this type
een in use until the two Har-

ntists .began a series of
measurements with the

bridge. These showed that
heric humidity* or moisture
r, produces not only ai pr^-
power loss over the insu-
t that the loss is greater
period of time than if the
ts began with a clean, insu-
The .greater 'the moisture in
it was found, the greater is

Cleaning the insulator by
rubbing with a chamois
ever, was found to return
to its initial value.
to the assumption that a

nt deposit forms on the sur-
the insulator and decreases

an assumption later
by observations through
"dark-field" microscope

eadily reveals minute sur-
egularities. The deposit, it

takes the form of mil-
tiny islands which, because

ulties of observation, are not
ith an ordinary microscope)

at Causes the Leakage.
ands are formed, the two
believe, by the activating

I of high-voltage corona, or
discharge, on the air and

ture contained in it. This
causes the nitrogen in the
the moisture to form nitrous

acid, which, acting with
of the insulator cap and
the deposit. The exact

ition of the islands is being
investigated, however, by

X-ray and microscopic

normal conditions of the
and atmospheric humidity,
lting power leakage prob-
ounts to only a watt or so

for each insulator. With
ulation of deposit, how-
loss increases with time,

some systems may amount
emendous number of kuo-
rs per year. /
important, however, accord-

Iftof . Dawes, is tjhe lact that
osit «, semlKlonductive, and
the length of the Insulating

v e r h e insulator surface:

May Be
to Protect Plants

, , cop-
used frmineirar^0118
wd to protect" plants

fungus, bacterial and
neKnea may find prac-
and harmless replace-
K av acid naturallybv. living plants, aug-

he adds irinto th ' trans-
accelerator

ychology' New
Approach to Old
Scientific Problem

Search for Truth of
Thought Transmission

PARAPSYCHOLOGY! A new
* scientific term to describe a
new scientific approach to an
old subject.

Making its bow at Duke unver-
l^i a,,,new J™™81. and the first in

its field to appear under the sanc-
tion of a recognized university, will
be devoted to clairvoyance, telepa-
thy and other arts of mind-to-mind
communication without benefit of
the inventions of science.

"Para" means beside. In the
Greek from which it comes, it also
had such: meanings as "amiss,
faulty* irregular, disordered, im-
proper, wrong," according to the
Oxford dictionary. These latter
meanings are probably not intended
by the sponsors of the new journal
devoted to parapsychology, howev-
er, for the editors, Prof. William
McDougajl and Dr. J. B. Rhine,
are convinced that men can trans-
mit ideas without recourse to wires,
radio, postal facilities or even
speech—"extra-sensory perception"
they call the art.

Man Seeks to Pierce the Veil.
For many .centuries man has

sought the means for looking into
the minds and hearts of his fellow
men. Perhaps it is because com-
munication arts, amazing as the
radio-and telephone, telegraph and
television are today, lag still be-
hind the fieetoess of human thought.
Perhaps it is because of the truth
of the saying that words are but a
cloak to hide thoughts. Man has
need to supplement the clumsy in-
adequacy of his language skill; he
needs also to pierce the veil of hu-
man deception.

Science Must Decide It.
Science is always the balance

wheel that can protect men against
wishful thinking and.what the men-
tal physician calls 'a flight from
reality. Scientific research, care-
ful and unemotionally conducted,
should set', aside doubts and blast
unfounded hopes in this emotionally
charged field just as it has to so
large an extent in the physical'and
biological sciences.

If there exists a way to reveal our
thoughts to others without the medi-
um of voice or post or printing
press, then the persistent conscien-
tious research of enthusiasts in the
field of parapsychology should dem-
onstrate it.

Brain Keeps Growing
but "Brains" Don't,

/

Says Dr. Hrdlicka
Washington.—The brain in-

side your head continues to
grow until the age of fifty or
sixty years.

, Evidence for this invisible growth,
detected by measurements of great
numbers of human heads, is re"
ported here by Dr. Ales Hrdlicka,
noted anthropologist of the United
States National museum.

That the human head continued
to grow, until old age sets in, id
demonstrated by Dr. Hrdlicka's own
measurements of American heads.
Foreign scientific studies reveal tha
same growth phenomenon in otheil
peoples.

Dr. Hrdlicka has concluded tha
most logical cause for this head
growth is that the brain itself ifl
growing, since there is no evidence
that the scalp or bones of the vault
thicken with age. The chance that
frontal sinuses would account for
the enlargement is also discounted,
since Dr. Hrdlicka explains ttiat
they attain their full growth when
the adult is still fairly young.

Continued slight growth of the
brain does not serve to improve in-
telligence in adults, so far as is
known? Tb*t is, the new idea of a
growing adult brain does not, so far,
alter psychirfogical views, that only
in exceptional individuals does ab-
solute intelligence increase after
about twenty years. f

New Type of Human Skull
Is Found in Germany

Stiitfgart, Germany.—A skull
of an entirely new type of an-
cient human b|eing, older than
Neandertal man, has been dis<
covered in a gravel pit at Stein-
heim, near fere. It has been
subjected to critical scientific
examination by Dr. ; Fritz
-Berckhemer of the Wurttem-
berger Museum of Natural His-
tory.

The skull was very little broken,
and lacks only the lower jaw and
a few fragments of the facial bones.
It resembles the Neandertal type
especially in the characteristic pro-
nounced eyebrow ridges, the wide
nasal opening, the massive upper
jaw and the rather low cranial
arch. It is markedly different in
being shorter, relatively wider, and
much more rounded off at the back,
and in having considerably less
back-slope to face and forehead. In
these respects it is more like mod-
ern man.

f'SNEWS
THIS WEEK...
By Umu«l F. Parton

Kashmir Poetess Recalls Glamorous
Days of Nineties

W YORK.-In Victorian
England of the Nineties,

Arthur Symonds wrote of the
shy, young poetess, Sarojini
Naidu, "her eyes are like pools
and yon seem to fall through
them to .depths below depths.1,'
Her exquisite Kashmir beauty
has faded now, but it is she and
no other who starts cables and
linotypes clattering all over the
world with the news that Lind-
bergh blushed.

It Was her poetic laudation of the
colonel at the meeting of the parlia-
ment of religions at Calcutta, in
which he was compared to Buddha,
which flushed the rose tint on the
colonel's qheek and made news that
sidetracked all other events of the
world parliament of religions. That
was the headline and the story. It
is an interesting citation of compar-
ative news values.

In London of the eighties and nine-
ties, fame was bestowed when Aub-
rey Beardsley, Borne-Jones and
Watts painted the portrait of any
new entrant. Thus Lily Langtry
was converted from a singularly in-
ept and ftunble-footed actress to a
great lady of the stage. Sarojini
Naidn was both beautiful and intelli-
gent. Ignoring veil and caste, the
first of her Brahmin line to do so,
she entered Girton, at Cambridge.

Sir Edmund Gosse discovered her
poetry and gave it his august lit-
erary sanction. The above painters
rushed in with their mahl sticks and
brushes, and .the poets with psaltery
and harp—Ernest Dowson among
them—Richard Le Gallienne and
Max Beerbohm in their wake. Her
poems were recited, sung, chanted
at all great salons.

Like Lindbergh, then in time's
suspense file, she climbed down
from her Pegasus to a blare of
fame and adulation. Her gorgeous
native dress, her beauty, her silken
"sari," her exquisite voice, her en-
chanting verse were more familiar
to the empire than the growing ten-
sion of Johannesburg, Algeciras,
and Agadir.

She went back to India to war on
the incoming machine age which
was to make the later Lindbergh
the Siegfried of its iron nlebelnng.
She pot aside her silken gown and
wore the coarse "khaddar" of Gan-
dhi's early civil disobedience move-
ment. She went to jail, two or three
years altogether.

She married out of her caste, as-
sailed the caste system, led crowds
through the city streets, gave her
property to the nationalist move-
ment. In 1925, she became presi-
dent of the Indian national congress.
In England they still sing her po-
ems, set to music by Liza Lehman
and Coleridge Taylor.

She is fifty-six years old, the
mother of four children, with a
slight figure and lined, gentle face,
an ally of Annie Besant in the
"swaraj" movement in the letter's
years. A strange transit of epochs
and cultures, this, stirring an astro-
nomical blush over the seven seas.

The Burne-Jones salon was Saro-
jini Naidu's Le Bourget field. It
would' be interesting to eavesdrop
at a heart-to-heart talk between the
colonel and the pqetesa about con-
formity and dissent and whether it
is better to go to glory or to jail,
and whether she is sorry she ever
put' aside her silken gown. At any
rate, in Lindbergh, she hymns chiv-
alry and courage, no matter what
she thinks of his epoch.

* • *
When "New Freedom" Was New.
JOSEPH P. TUMULTY never
J quite caught step in the Roose-
velt parade, but there he was, after
all these years, on the President's
left at the recent "victory dinner,"
with less hair than he had in the
early days of the "new freedom,"
but with Irish eloquence unim-
paired. He reports "Democratic
fires burning in the hills and val-
leys of America."

Lagging far behind, Woodrow Wil-
son's eight-year secretary never
called "Wait for baby," like the
chap in "What Price Glory," and fi-
nally came along in his usual digni-
fied way.

So far as broad party strategies
and policies of the last few years
are concerned, Mr. Tumulty has
been mainly concerned with our
recreance and .indifference toward
the League of Nations. There Is no
more loyal conservator of straight-
toe Wilsonian doctrine to America.

Toward the end of Woodrow Wil-
son's second term, there was much
tent of a cabinet post for Mr. Tum-
,,ltv supposedly the labor post,
h ,t he became a Washington law-

r instead In August, 1935, he
f M a senate committee that his
wo yea '"ees of $109 700 were for

advice and not for lobbying.
„.„ Tersev friends tell me that
H made his peace with Frank

Jersey City political boss
n'e is becoming mellow and

cal and that he has no
o r a n y ' rnportant place on the

Democratic bandwagon.
JS consolidated New. Feature..
* WNU Service.

" IMPROVED "7T—
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

_ of Chicago.
• Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for April 4

I GOD THE CREATOR

LESSON TEXT—GenesU 1:1.8, 26-31. '
GOLDEN TEXT—In the beginning God

created the heavens and ,the earth. Gen.
1:1.

PRIMARY TOPIC-When God Made the
World.

JUNIOR TOPIC—In the Beginning—God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

God the Maker of All.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

God In Creation.

From the completion of the great
Gospel of John, v/hich took us back
to that time "in the beginning"
when the Living Word "was" and
"was with God and was God,"
we turn to the first book of the
Bible, which is, as indicated by its
title, a book of "beginnings." We
find in it not only the record of the
creation of the heavens and earth,
but of man, and the beginnings of
his history, the entrance of sin into
the world, the beginning of God's
revelation of redemption. It is in-
deed a most important book, funda-
mental to an understanding of the
rest of the Bible.

Genesis has been the special obr
ject of attack on the part of crit-
ics, and especially by those who
saw .in its account of the creation
statements which apparently did
not square with the announced find-
ings of science. Fortunately, as men
make advances in scientific discov-
ery, as well as in the understand-
ing of God's Word, they are begin-
ning to realize that there is no
real conflict between the established
facts of science and a proper inter-
pretation of Scripture. When there
is an apparent clash it will be found
that either the'Bible has been misin-
terpreted by men pr they have mis-
taken a hypothesis of science for
a fact.

We are in error when we talk
about the Bible's being confirmed
by archaeology or by science. If the
United States naval observatory
should find that its master clock
does not agree, with the observa-
tion of the stars, it would not as-
sume that the universe had gotten
out of order. It would know that the
clock is wrong, and would make
correction. Science does not confirm
the Bible; the Bible confirms true
science.

The account of creation may be
considered in two great divisions.

I. The Creation of Heaven and
Earth (1:1-5).

"In the, beginning God"—what
awe-inspiring words! How fully and
satisfactorily they state the origin
of all things. '

Men ask us to believe their
theories, but there is no cosmogony
offered which does not call for a

' measure of credulity. Man cannot1

j explain the origin of matter, the ori-
I gin of life, the origin of rational
life. These three great gaps and
many smaller ones his theories can-
not bridge. Man asks us to take his
word for them. But we prefer to

l take God's Word.
! Study the entire account of crea-
tion. Space here forbids more than
the briefest reference to its perfect
order and symmetry, its complete-
ness, the self-evident fact that it is
a true account of the working of
God. It is so received by thoughtful

, men and women of our day. Even
scoffers have long since ceased to
ipeak foolish words about "the mis-
takes of Moses."

n. The Creation of Man (w.
16-23).

"Let us" is an indication that the
Holy Trinity was active in crea-
tion. God the Father is mentioned
(v. 1), the Holy Spirit (v. 2), and
without the Son was nothing made
(John 1:3).

Man was created in "the likeness
and image of God." This undoubt-
edly refers to a moral and spirit-
ual likeness. Man is a moral being,
possessed of all the characteristics
of true personality. He is a living
ipirit, with intelligence, feeling, will-
power. This image, no matter how
it may have been defaced by sin,
Is that in man which makes it pos-
sible for us to seek him in his sin
and beseech him "to be reconciled
to God." "Down in the human heart,
crushed by the tempter, feelings lie
buried that grace can restore."

Notice that God gave man "a
helpmeet unto him," that he' es-
tablished the family as the center of
life on this earth. He gave man
dominion over the entire creation,
and his restless pioneering spirit
still carries him on to the complete
realization of that promise. He pro-
vided not only for man's spiritual
and social needs, but also for his
every physical need. Surely we may
say with Moses that "everything
that he (God) had made . . . was
very good" (v. 31).

A Man of Sorrow
One reason why Jesus was a man

of sorrow was that He saw as none
other the pain and sin and woe of
the world.

A Hard Road
The hard road of sin is always

BO crowded that it gives little room
for turning around and going back.

Determination
He only is a well-made man who

has a good determination.—Emer-
son.

Harmonizing With Spring

T*HIS week's crop of fashions
•*• seem fully as sweet and gay
and long-awaited as lovely Spring
—with which they're meant to
harmonize. Mary, Sue and Emily,
three charming standees, know
how to have day in day out chic
without forfeiting that pretty
silver lining in their new Spring
purses.

Hints From Mary's Boudoir.
"I'm especially fussy about the

slip I wear, perhaps that's why I
always sew-my-ownl I never miss
the few hours it takes, and I can
spend the difference for a finer,
better-wearing fabric. A slip
that's well-behaved' is a joy to
yourself—others as well—and just
as easy to have. So take a tip
from one who knows: choose this
model and a good fabric and you'll
have no further slip troubles."

A Lift for M'Lady. "
"A new frock means more to

me than a new fabric and a
change of color—it means a lift,
a new lease on life!" So says
Miss Sue, a snappy sophomore
who sews. "I decided 1252 had the
kind of newness I want: the clever
cut of the waistcoat bodice first
Caught my fancy and the saucy
swing skirt made me sign on the
dotted line. I go for simple neck-
lines, and I like lots of buttons
too. You should see my version in
royal blue silk crepe—really, it's
something to be proud of."

' Designers Win Praise.
"Smart Matron your granny,"

retorts Emily to an intended bit
of flattery regarding her new wel-
come-to-spring frock. "If I.look
as young as I feel I'll be mistaken
for a Laf-a-Lot! But honestly, this
new dress gives me a more
dressed-up feeling than any I can
remember in Springs gone by. I
think Sew-Your-Own designers are
smart to give us '40's' some of
that swing the youngsters rave
about. Do you suppose they sym-
pathize with the poor young men
who are urged nowadays to
'Swing, Swing, dear Mother-in-
law'?"

Pattern 1909 is for sizes 14 to
20 (32 to 46 bust). Size 16 requires
2% yards of'39 inch material.

Pattern 1252 is for sizes 12 to 20
(32 to 38 bust). Size 14 requires 3%

yards of 39 inch, material plus
yard contrasting.

Pattern 1233 is for sizes 34 to 52.
Size 36 requires 5% yards of 39
inch material plus % yard con-
trasting. /

New Pattern Book.
Send for the Barbara Bell Spring

and Summer Pattern Book. Make
yourself attractive, practical and
becoming clothes, selecting de-
signs from the Barbara Bell well-
planned, easy-to-make patterns.
Interesting and exclusive fashions

for little children and the difficult
junior age; slenderizing, well-cut
patterns for the mature figure;
afternoon dresses for the most
particular young women and ma-
trons and other patterns for spe-
cial occasions are all to be found
in the Barbara Bell Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents today for your copy.
. Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, El.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

e Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

, STAGE DOOR

"Next pay day you guys are gonna bay your own umbrellas!!!'
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"Mama Steps Out" Brings
Laugh Cast to Rialto Screen

Rich Americans in France go
through comical adventures, trials and
tribulations in "Mama Steps Out,"
iwhich introduces Guy Kibbee and
Alice Brady as a new comedy team
appearing at the Rialto Theatre Sat-
urday and Sunday evenings.

The picture pokes good-natured fun
at rich tourists who seek "culture"
in the old world. Adapted by Anita
Loos, author of '^Gentlemen Prefer
Blonds" from the stage play by John
Kirkpatrick, it was produced by John
Emerson.

Kibbee plays the stolid American
millionaire who1 cannot understand
what it's all about when his wife,
played by Alice Brady, enthusiastic-
ally embraces "culture" and fills the
house with odd personages, principally
an eccentric author, artist and mu-
sician.

Their antics, quarrels, jealousies
are complicated when Miss Brady's
daughter, whom she hopes will mar-
ry a cultured foreigner, elopes with
an American crooner.

The cast includes Betty Furness
as the American daughter and Stan-

|>roperty Owners Wishing to Take
Advantage of New Homesteaders'

Exemption Law Must File
Claim With Co. Auditor.

Cass county home owners will be
ritally interested in the Homestead

Exemption Act which was re-
ntly passed by the 47th. general

ssembly. At this time it is not
nown just how many home owners

Cass county will come under the
[(revisions of the new act and coun-

officials here .are contemplating
ime confusion in regard ito the fli-
ng of exemptions until certain admin-
istrative rulings have been approved.
Claims for tax exemption under the
ct must be filed with ;the county

luditor prior to June 1, 1937.
Home Owner Defined.

. The act defines a home owner as
person who "holds the fee simple

itle to the homestead and in addi-
|on shall mean the person occupying

a surviving spouse -or a person, • , ~ —
cupying under a contract of pur- | le f IMorner> singing protege of Mary

where it i» shown that not i . yden> m his first feature lead in
ss
rice

jj YVJl^J.^ *1* »«T W**VTTM IfllChlf llUil i

than one-tenth of the purchase wluch as the cr°°ner he sings two
named in the contract actually T* hlts> "Be Careful of Mv Heart"tract actually

jas been paid and which contract has
>en recorded in the office of the coun-

r recorder of the county in which the
operty is located, or the person oc-

^pying the homestead under de-
or by the operation of the in-

iritance laws where the .whole in-

and '^Burnt Fingers." The artistic
trio is enacted by Ivan Lebedeff as
the artist; Heather Thatcher, British
actress as the novelist; and Gregory
Gaye as the eccentric composer.

In addition to the feature there
will be a sports parade, "Harnessed

est passes or where the divided Rhythm;" -a Happv Harm<>ny car-
erest is shared only by blood rela- toon> <The Old House:" a"d the reg-
_ or by legally adopted children, ular news "eL

D
where the person is occupying the I The Bl& 'Night.

imestead under a deed which con-1 A 9wift romance flowering from
|ys a divided interest where the initlal meetinS to wa™ P^sion with-

er interests are owned by blood ln a few action-packed hours, while
stives or by legally adopted child- stark tra£edv stalks *he lovers every

. j minute, is vividly -brought to the
,e homestead must embrace the screen in "Winterset," feature at-

house in which the owner ^&ciion at the Rialto Theatre this

,lly lives six months or more in : (Wednesday) evening,
year, except that in the first' Burf?53S Mered>«i a"d Margo, who

>rof ownership, it shall be sufficient T011 ™de, acclaim for their °utstan<i-
Ittie owner is living in the dwelling mg foothght performances as the
V at the time the .claim is filed. • lovers

u
 of*h? Maxwe11 Anderson dra-

[the homestead is' within a city'ma' head the fille cast of players

(town plat, it must not exceed one-
' acre. If outside a city .or town,
| must not contain more than 40
«s. This means that on farming

owners may claim exemption
upon the 40 acres where the

elling is located.
[Limits Exemption to 25 Mills.

riefly, the bill sets up distribution
receipts from

|tes as follows:
sales and income
$5,500,00 for old

pensions, addition of 30,000 pen-

in the film.
"Winterset" mirrors the privations

and sensitive love of Meredith and
, who have never known life
I the dead-end tenement square

on New York's East Side waterfront.
Meredith seeks to vindicate the me-
mory of .his father, who was inno-
cently executed fifteen years before.
His search leads him to .romance
linked to the object of his quest
in an ironical chain. How he even-

additional funds; $2,000,000 an-
illy for purposes of relief and $11,-'
),000 for homestead tax redemp-\

The limit of the tax exemp-
i is 25 mills on the first $2,500 of ,

homestead's assessed valuation.'
File Claim Before June 1. j

s stated above, claims for exemp-1
must be filed with the county,

fitor before June 1,1937. The appli-
must be supported by the af- j

s of at least two disinterested
|e holders of the taxing district in'

the homestead is located. I

o f t h e
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G.W.C.-TallCornCOFEEES
Fresh Roasted Fresh Ground

The

Briardale
Grocery

Values For Friday-Saturday

I -

SWEET POTATOES—
Dry pack Virginias,
No. 2 cans i n
1-lb. can 1UC

SPRY—
. The new triple
creamed vegetable
shortening, •)••
Hallwood £1C

MARSHMALLOWS—
1-lb. package and one
package Maple Mix

orOy 16C
LETTUCE—

Fine large heads, A
each «/C

ORANGE SLICES—
Fresh from factory,
per i n«
pound Ivt

SARDINES—
Packed in oil, mus-
tard or tomato sauce,
4
cans 19c

25c
PEAS-

NO. 3 sieve,
Merton brand,
2 No. 2 cans...

OMAR WONDER
FLOUR—

49-pound d»i QO
sacks «pl.«fO

CHEESE—
Mt. Hope soft cutting,

pound . . . .
OVALTINE—

The food beverage,
regular 87c
size

NUT MARGARINE—
GWC is the finest
quality and
only per pound

PAINT CLEANER—
There is nothing finer
for cleaning painted
surfaces' than
Red Head,
per package...

22c

We Have Exceptionally Fine Seed Potatoes

, . , j ,, , „ v „drama which made the play such a
memorable success on the stage.

On the program this evening Edgar
Kennedy will be seen in a two reel
comedy entitled, "Hillbilly Goat."

Hold
Session in Atlantic Monday

Meeting in monthly session at the
«se claims will be reviewed by1 courthouse in Atlantic Monday, the

Board of Supervisors in each coun- Cass county board of supervisors at-
I who will examine all claims and tended to a number of business mat-
V allow or disallow the same tera, in, addition,to allowing bills; and
F also establish the assessed value looking after other routine affairs,
[the homestead. In the event of,The board purchased a steel bridge,
allowance of the claim, the claim- 16 feet wide and 100 feet long, from

may appeal from the decision of the Henningsen Construction Co. of
Board of Supervisors to the Dis-! Atlantic for $1,495. The steel bridge

ft Court and must give notice of will replace a wooden bridge spanning
»h appeal to the county auditor. Troublesome creek near Wiota. Mor-

<e is a provision, made lor fine ris Tietz of Lyman was issued a cig-
imprisonment for persons con- arette license for three months at a

lni> with fraudulent intent to ob-' cost; of $12.50. Alfred Remien of

Many Farmers Enquire
About 1937 Soil Program

There have been many farm op-
erators and land owners calling at
the office "of the Agricultural Con-
servation association in Atlantic, to
consult with Clair D.' Becker, chair-
man, and other members of the coun-
ty committee, to ascertain how they
participate in the 1937 farm program
The soil depleting bases and corn
imits have been assigned all farms

of the county, and each farm can be
:ohsidered now as to how it can be
ligible for a maximum payment.

The most important change in the
program this year from last was made
to take care of the man who has no
soil conserving acreage on the farm
due to failure to have seeding catch
This man who has no old alfalfa, tim-
othy, or clover may make up his soil
conserving base with neutral acres.
This neutral acreage can be small
grains for hay or pasture, soybeans
for hay, sudan grass, millet, and rape
for hay and pasture. Sweet corn
can not be used as part of these
neutral acres, since sweet corn is
always classified as soil depleting.
However, sweet corn for the canning
factory is not to be included in the
corn limit.

inexemption, by making a false Marne was appointed a trustee
or a false contract of purchase. Brighton township, succeeding J. D.
Penalty is a year in jail, or a Sarefteld, resigned. The annual weed

to exceed $1,000 or imprison-^resolution was passed. First cutting

WALL PAPER.

1937 patterns are all in, ranging in
price from 5c per roll to 20c per roll.
A large assortment of 30-inch pat-
terns.

2t Bonger'a-Bros.

i , — — •" Y»|v»»\* v* **»£r* »i?v«* J

mthe penitentiary for not more
three years.

of Act,

of weeds along highways must be
made by June 15 and the second cut-

Book your order for chicks now.
Get free chicks and free feed. Anita
Hatchery, phone 7, Anita, Iowa, tf

The members of the Friday bridge
! club including an extra table of play-

were entertained last Thursday
afternoon by Mrs. Fred M. Sheley at

ting by July IB this year.
The reso-ker home on East Main Street The

and'theory of the act lution will be, published in the near
re the acquiring and future.

of homesteads. In the past , —
there has developed in! Get your Homestead Tax Exemp-

I * » " ! . _ _ _ . . • AM f 1.1. n TT'rtl*

C. Noblitt,
Mrs. G. M.

T. Biggs, Mrs.
J. Kopp,
Mrs. Herbert
DeCamp and

, .._» uo^iwfcu ... | ., A m l v Miller. High score was
j^te of iowa a decided change tion blanks at the office of the For- M.S. Ami> _ _
in nnmnu - . _ _ v ' , -r _ » 9f.owner occupied homes to ten-' shay Insurance Agency.

Ms especially true on

hold by Mrs. B. D. Forshay.

as a result of tenant oc-! J- C. Jenkins and wife spent Sunday j ft
farms have deteriorated be- in Guthrie Center with their daugh-. VIMU

' " had the in- ter, Mrs. Glenn Holmes and family, week

Adclie_ Henderson Hayward
he first of the

s of the land at heart and have

B W d ™ P ̂ ^<**

Mrs. Maggie Scholl, and
Mrs. Hayward

A three act play, "Aunt
The legis'latora who Rules the Roost," will be presented j ma.

..^ 0QR>r menus. i«io. i*c»j«>«..«
>„* the winter in southern Califor-

Samanthy , spent the w summer at

for
. am ueueve tnac to •-- —— i i i
ler and more prosperous con- hall this (Wednesday) evening and j she

exists When the owner oc-' again tomorrow evening. A group of j she
8 own farm or dwelling and people from the Majile Grove school ^ wm

best interests for the district will make up the cast. There > Ind

will spend the summer at
National Park, wheremo legislators wno »ureo v»«« *•.»»•>•., ..... — c- , i|.)WStone INIUH"'»' *«.»«, ,..«»*.

tlie bill believe that a »* *e Lincoln Center community | YU« number of cottages that
« , ! _ _ _ ,. .1 * 4-nr _ .1 i . _ v „:.!«• oTin I SllC U\> Un

es hi,
for "

tourists. Mrs. Hay-
to Anita from Evansville,

L..^ she had been to purchase
Plymouth automobile which«cou interests lor the uiHinci. win maivv up me t.»"- -- I plymoutn auwn""".*- ««—"

|Js.a whole, when properties wi" be entertainment between the I a n^ ̂ ^ through to the park.

April Term of District
Court Is Now in Session

The April term of the Cass county
district court opened at the court-
house in Atlantic Tuesday morning
with Judge Grover Brown of Shen-
andoah on the bench. Listen L. Hall
of Council Bluffs is the court report-
er, and Milo Hubbard of Atlantic
is the bailiff.

A heavy docket faces the court,
the majority of the cases being real
estate foreclosure actions.

The grand jury went into session
Tuesday with Mrs. Wilma Forshay
of Anita as foreman. Other mem-
bers of the grand jury are Harlan
Gittins of Anita, Barney Waggoner
of Cumberland, Otis Roe of Wiota,
I. W. Everson and Henry Hartman
of Griswold and Guy Devore of Mas-

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Concert By Band.

The Anita high school1 band have
been working diligently for sometime
under the direction of Mr. Carl Lit-
terst in preparation for a concert
which will $e given before the genera
public. This program will be given
in the high school auditorium on
Tuesday evening, 'April 13 at 8:00
o'clock. Everyone is cordially invited
to attend as we are sure that it is
something that will be thoroughly en-
joyed by all. There will be no ad-
mission charged but a free will of-
fering will be taken as a band bene-
fit for the purpose of buying caps
and capes or something of ,that na-
ture. We hope that a large number
will get behind this as a community
project.'

The program which will be given
Tuesday evening is as follows:

Part 1.
March, "Victor" K. L. King
Overture, "The Conqueror" ..

.K. L. King
Largo, "The Mystery of Night"

Denni
March, "Fultonaire" Watson

Part 2.
March, "National Emblem" .. Bagley

Special Feature — Vocal Solo
'On the Road to Mandalay" .. Speaks

Donald Lynch
War Songs of'the Boys in

•Blue" Laurendeau
Serenade, "Evening Shadows"

....r. K. L. King
School Song

March, "The Billboard" ..Klohr
Misners Players Here. *

The (Misners Players staged a
Shakespearean play, "The Taming of
'Via .QVifQTir " in 4-Via VtirvVt ortV.rt.^1 mi^i 1 'the Shrew," in the high school audi- i
torium Tuesday morning before a j
ery fine , audience. The play was

exceptionally well produced which!
demonstrated conclusively how- real
actors can stage a classical play in
a way that will be enjoyed by young j
and old. Both children and adults j
were
of the very fine work done.

Operetta.

ANITA GIRL WINS
SPELLING CONTEST

Carol Dement Wins First Place ill Oral
Division of the Cass County Spell-

ing Contest Held in Atlantic
Last Saturday Morning.

Carol Dement, 12-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement and
eighth grade pupil in the Anita school,
walked away with the lion's share of
laurels at the anual Cass county spell-
ing contest which was held Saturday,
morning in the auditorium of the
Jackson grade school in Atlantic.

Carol, coached .by Miss Christina
tfollen, won first in the oral, second in
the written and qualified to compete
n the interstate contest. Ernest

Ploghoft, 13, son of Mr. and Mrs;'
rover Ploghoft and an eighth grader

at Bear Grove township school No.
, won first in the written. His teach-

er is Miss Maxine Tingle. '
Donald Armstrong, 13, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne Armstrong (and an
ighth grade pupil at Brighton town-
hip school No. 9, tripped on the

svord "abstemious" in the oral event.
Miss Dement spelled the word cor-
ectly and then spelled "ameliorate"
orrectly to win the right to repre-
ent Cass county in the state contest
hich will be held Saturday, April 24,
t Des M'oines.
Miss Dement and Joan Voss of

.tlantic tied for second in the writ-
en contest. Carol won in the spelloff.
i/lias Voss, who placed third in the

written and Mary Elizabeth Anstey,
3> B* ™™ J0™** *001 No

'"*in a spelloff to decide which one will
represent Cass county in the spelling
bee to be held by the World-Herald
in Omaha. Miss Voss won.

The Officials.
The judges were Miss Flora Rendle-

man of Audubon, Fred Tucker of~ . ^j. . . . . . Center, Edna Barnes ofgenerous in their appreciation r,Q _ f i . , ,, . ^a"wa w.
, verv finP work ̂  Greenfield, all county supermtendents,

and Ralph W. Cockshoot and Richard
Rudolph, attorneys and Mrs. R. L.

The operetta, "Sonia," which was
abruptly halted in the middle of the
first act on Friday Evening on ac-
count of lack of electricity was given

Barnett of Atlantic.
The words were pronounced by Roy

Eaton, Omaha publisher. Miss Geor-
,, , , _ . | Sin Byrne, county superintendent,
Monday and Tuesday evenings be- was in charge of arrangements.

Splendid Record.
During the last eleven years, Mjps

'ore two good sized audiences. The
ast included seventy-five voices from
he combined high school glee clubs iHollen's pupils have more than cap-, ,, ,. ,. . „. ,,.,, -

under the direction of Miss Mildred j tured their share of honorg fa thfi

Eshleman. The solos, dances, chor- j spelling beeg Miss x)ement laced

ses and acting all blended in with | second hurt year, losing to Martha
he beautiful lighting effect to mako Levine, of Atiantic. Jn the eleven
wo evenings that were very much years> Anita pupils have won ej M
njoyed and appreciated by the large
udiences in attendance.

Inita Couple Married at
Red Oak Last Saturday

championships and1 two seconds. Be-

sena. This is the first time in recent. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Porch of Anita,

sides Miss Dement, the other county
champions from "Anita have been
Grace Dougherty, Margaret Biggs,
Mildred Wiese, Marjorie Beaver, Mary
Jane Bear, Betty Burns and Phil
Monnig. Miss Bear also placed second

Miss Patricia Porch, daughter of'one year. Three Anita pupils, Betty

years that a woman has been fore-
man of the grand jurjury.

, wh<The petit jurors, who are to re-
port for duty Monday morning, April
12, follow:

Anita — Gladys Aggen, James
Brown, Harvey Turner, Ann Maduff,

and Nolan Stockham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Stockham of Lincoln town-
ship, were married Saturday after-
noon at the parsonage of the Metho-
dist church in Red Oak. The cere-

Burns, Margaret Biggs and Phil'Mon-
nig won the interstate championship.
Miss Burns also won the state title
in 1933 and placed fourth in the na-
tional contest. One year one of the
Anita champions was taken ill a short

mony was performed by Rev. Orville! time before the contest was to have
Morrow. The bride and groom are

Phil McCosh, Ruby McDermott, Ida well known in this community where
Pollock and Lois Needles. | they have always lived and have many

Atlantic — Clarence Acker, Mrs. i friends who will join the Tribune in
Fred Auerbach, Ralph Baker, Joe ! extending congratulations. They will
Basta, Anna Remien, Mrs. Ed. Sny- j make their home on a farm in Lincoln
der, Mrs. Irmen Spence, C. W. Carl- township,
son, Herbert Cooley, Ralph Fancolly,
Julia Harter, Freda Jacobsen, Mrs.
J. C. Jensen, Harley Johnson, Mrs.
Frank G. Mallette and Mrs. Gene
Ramsey.

Mrs. Elizabeth Eshleman returned
to her home in iCedar Rapids Tuesday,
after spending a few days in the

i city with her daughter, Miss Mildred
Cumberland — Homer Rich and Eshleman, music supervisor in the

William Martens.
Griswold — Margaret Weirich, Mrs.

Robert Johnson, Chester Nettz, R. M.
Pont and Muriel Rabe.

Lewis — Cliff Bickett and Paul
Marxen.

Anita schools.

The Townsend club will hold their
regular meeting Friday evening at
the Methodist church. All members
are urged to be present to help plan

Massena — Mrs. Mabel Wilson, ;the public program which will be
Russell Symonds, Meda Schmidt, Roy j given later this month.
Garside, William Holladay, Edward
Holste and H. C. Kerkman. Dr- F- D- Weimer, wife and daugh-

Wiota — Fred Baier, Carl Buken, ter, Kathryn, spent Sunday in Audu-
Elmer Fries, William Mailander and bon> guests of S. T. Manuel and

family. During the afternoon they
attended the high school orchestra
and glee club musical held at the

Anna Possehl.

Miss Florence Cryer returned home
Saturday from a month's visit with j Legion Memorial building. Mr. Manuel
relatives and friends at Morris, 111. is superintendent of the Audubon

I schools. \
The regular quarterly meeting of i

the Anita fire department was held | Claude B. Andersen, 67, father of
ast Friday evening at the office of: Mrs. Earl Stone, passed away Mon-
;he Anita Lumber Co. Officers of • day morning at the Jones hospital
the department were elected for the j in Atlantic. Death was attributed
ensuing year, the present officers
being re-elected. They are"~Robert
Scott, fire' chief; R. W. Forshay, sec-
retary; and B. D. Forshay, treasurer.
The department will take an active
part in a spring clean-up campaign
'or Anita.

by

to heart trouble. He had been ill
about two months and was a patient
at the hospital five days. Deceased
had been a resident of the Atlantic
community nearly a half century and
for a number of years had operated
a pool hall in that city.

been held, that year being the only
one in the last eleven that contestants
from that town have not placed among
the top-notchers.

B. D. Forshay deserves part of the
credit for the wonderful showing
made by the Anita contestants during
these years. He has assisted (Miss
Hollen with the training of the con-
testants and has spent many hours
pronouncing words and training -the
contestants in the art of spelling.

The April meeting of the Masonic
lodge will be held next Tuesday even-
ing.

The Pythian Sisters held their an-
nual school of instruction at the K.
P. hall Monday afternoon and even-
ing.

Dr. L. C. Johnsen, wife and baby
of Tampico, Florida, and Miss Sylvia
Johnsen of Des Moines were Monday
visitors at the Chris J. Peterson home.
Dr. Johnsen is a nephew and Mias
Johnsen a niece of M!rs. Petersen.

owners. acta.

In the district declamatory contest
held at Greenfield Monday evening,
Dick Camp of Perry won first place
in the humorous division. He is a
nephew of MSrs. Joe Kopp of Anita.
Those from Anita attending the con-
test were Mrs. Kopp, 'Mrs. Lester
Scholl, Mrs. Robert Scott and Mra.
P. T. Williams. Towns with speakers
in the contest were Audubon, Cres-
ton, Farragut, Waukee, Bedford, Em-
erson, Casey, Harlan, Shenandpah,
Afton, Glenwood, Greenfield, Griswold
and Perry.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
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Clover Farm 1 c Sale
TOMATO SOtJP, Clover Farm 2 cans 18c

1 can Ic

MATCHES 1 box 5c
1 box Ic

CLEANSER, Clover Farm. 2 cans lOc
1 can Ic

WHEAT PUFFS, Clover Farm, 5-oz 2 pkg. 20c
1 pkg. Ic

SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm 1 pint 25c
MILK 1 large can Ic
GUM, Clover Farm 2 pkg. 5c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, bulk 2 Ib. 20c

1 Ib. Ic

PRUNES, 40-50 size 2 Ib. 20c
.1 Ib. Ic

SODA, Clover Farm, 1-lb. size 2 for 20c
1 for Ic
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

** ' *

By OTHA D. WEARIN,
(7th. District Congressman.)

Recently I brought to the atten-
tion • of the House several matters
pertaining to the District of Colum-
bia appropriation bill. I have felt
for some time that property owners
in the capitol city were not paying
their full share of taxes. I went so
far in 1935 as to introduce a reso-
lution authorizing the. Secretary of
the Treasury to adequately comperi-
sate property owners of Columbia

risks. Insurance would not extend
to losses but to neglect of producer,
the individual insurance of each farm
being reduced to a percentage of the
average farm yield for the area for
a representative base period deter-
mined by the board.

This measure would be of particular
significance to the fanners in south-
west Iowa because of the rather ex-
tensive production of winter wheat
which from my observation has in-
creased considerably in the last few
years. If this proves satisfactory it
is contemplated that the measure will
be broadened to include other stable
crops such as corn.

Pilot brand oyster shell, 85c per
hundred. Farmers Coop. tf

Mrs. Roy Garside is a surgical pa-
tient at the Des Moines General hos-
pital.

Mrs. Nellie Eneix was called
Chicago Tuesday by the death
her sister, Mrs. John Croker.

*• -f + 4 4 -f -f -f + 4 4 - f + + +4
*• FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent +
f - t - f - f - f - f - f - f -t-,4 •»• -f -f -»• «• + *

Country Life Conference.
Friday, April 9, has been the date

set for the southwestern Iowa coun-
try life conference for 1937. This
conference will be held on the campus
of Tabor college in Fremont county.

Paul W. Knaupp, county agricul-
tural agent, is urging all ministers
and farm leaders in Cass county to
get in touch with him immediately
if they wish to attend this conference.
These meetings have always been
very inspiring to those present. Mr.
Knaupp stated, "If country life is
to be endowed with a richer, fuller,
more abundant life, we should give
more consideration to some of the
problems, especially those of the
church, which is the dominant figure
in any community."

Those wishing to attend this con-
ference should notify the Farm Bureau
office by Thursday, April 8, so that
transportation arrangements can be
made.

Much Interest in Tree Planting.
Approximately 15,000 trees have

been ordered for farmers and 4-H
members in Cass county. These trees
are purchased from the Clarke-Mc-
Nary Cooperative Forest Nursery
through the cooperation of the Ex-
tension Department for woodlots, re-
forestation, and erosion control.

Prices of these trees are as follows:
Ash, Jack Pine, 'White Elm, - Red
Elm, Soft Maple and Cotton Wood
Cuttings, $2.00 per thousand; Black
Locust, $1.75 per thousand.

Articles of agreement for securing
these trees may be had by calling
at the Farm Bureau office. One
of the requirements in signing the
articles of agreement is to secure at
least 1,000 trees. Also, if the opera-
tor is a tenant, the landlord must

THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1937.

sign the articles.
frees should be ordered at once

so they may be placed in the soil
as soon as it is possible.
Better Stands of Clofer and Grass.
A new circular, "Getting Stands

of Clover and Grass," has re-
cently been published and is avail-
able at the Cass county Farm Bureau
office. This is a very interesting bul-
letin taking up the problems of lim-
ing, inoculation, preparing the seed
belf, etc.

To Pool Wool in 1937.
"Cooperative wool marketing pays

five years out of seven," stated C. W.
McDqnald, Extension Animal Hus-
bandman from Iowa State college and
fieldman of Iowa Sheep and Wool
Growers Association. Iowa farmers
who sold their wool during the past
seven years through the Iowa Sheep
and Wool Growers Association have
received an average of 5c per pound
more than if they had sold at the
average farm price at shearing time.
This should be worth considering when
farmers are deciding whether it is
a paying proposition to pool wool.

Farmers should get in the habit
of pooling their wool regularly not
only to keep the bulk of the wool
from being dumped on the market at
one time, but also to have an oppor-
tunity to have their wool marketed
by an organization large enough to
handle the product and market it in
an orderly manner.

Wool will be pooled in Cass coun-
ty on Monday,'May 10. New wool
sacks are available at the Farm Bur-
eau office for farmers wishing to poo!
wool.

The members of the Nut club hac
a surprise birthday party on Mrs
C. fl. Johnson at her home last
Thursday evening. The evening was
spent with bridge. A lunch was
served.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONION SETS, red, white, yellow, 2-lbs 25C

MATCHES, 6-box carton 19c

CATSUP, Mayflower, 14-oz. bottle, 2 for 25C

PEAS, fancy Early June, No. 2 can, 2 for 25c

TAf!K SPRAT RADIO SPECIALS

MACARONI and CHEESE, 15-oz. can 9c

SPAGHETTI, Jack Sprat, No. 300 tall 9c

PEACHES, fancy dried, 2-lbs..'. 29c

Let Anita Oil
your tractor needs

Rev. F. E, Morrison and family of
Huron, So. Dak., were visitors Mon-
day at the Dr. J. W. Morrison home.

Miss Mary Osen, a teacher in the
schools at Yorktovm, Iowa, was home
to spend the week end with her par-
ents, Frank H. Osen and wife. She
was accompanied by Miss Maxine
Cook and Miss Marian Anderson, also
teachers in the Yorktown schools.

Foster Harness
& Shoe Shop

WIOTA, IOWA.

HARNESS REPAIRED AND
OILED.

Phone 47

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

ROOSTER COMBS,
per dozen

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

because of ttie handicaps under which gtate of Iow3) Cags CountV) ss
they live in the District until such
time as we could relieve them by
moving the National Capitol out to
the middle west where in my opin-
ion it should be located. At that
time many people in the city were
complaining bitterly about a proposal
to reduce the appropriation for the
District. The same people, of course,
are now emphasizing the vital ne-
cessity of making that appropria-
tion} as large as possible.

1 am unalterably opposed to any
increases and, in fact, the circum-
stances would justify not only the
reduction but the complete discon-
tinuation of the Federal Government's
contribution to the District govern-
ment. The business men and property
owners of the city have one of the
greatest, steadiest anoT most profitable j
sources of income of any city in the
world. The reason for it is, of course,
manifold, not the least of which is the
fact that very close to 100,000 Federal
employees who, with Army officers,
Congressional people and others draw
approximately $200,000,000 yearly in
salaries, much of which is spent of
necessity for high rents, food and
other commodities while the people's
tax money collected from all over
the^ United States and so paid to
sucfe employees flows into the bank
accounts of Washington, D. C., busi-
nessmen and property owners, This
condition is further emphasized by
the fact that in 1935 I found the
spendable income of Washington to be
approximately $918 per capita as com-
pared to $680 in Mid-Atlantic states,
its nearest competitors in the way
of such spendable income, while the
national average of spendable in-
come was $486, and that for the state
of Iowa $464. In spite of the vigor-
our opposition the bill was passed.

Senator Pope of Idaho introduced
a bill which passed the Senate March
30th to create a Federal Insurance
Corporation. It is to be capitalized
at $100,000,000 for which an appropri-

is authorized, to be managed by

The Federal Land Bank of Omaha,
a corporation, Plaintiff,

Chris Holland, et al., Defendants.

To Chris Holland, et al.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of a Special Execution to me
directed tiy the Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court of Cass county, Iowa, in
favor of The Federal Land Bank
of Omaha, a corporation, and in
rem.---against' Chris Holland, et al.,
and the hereinafter described real
estate for the sum of Twelve Thous-
and One Hundred Eighty-Four and
5-100 Dollars, I did on the 20th.
day of March, A. D. 1937, levy on
the property of the said Chris Hol-
and and Kirstine Holland, husband

and wife, and Eli Hansen and Leora
lansen, the following described real

estate, to-wit:
Northeast Quarter of Section

4 in Township 76 North of
Range 34 West of the 5th. P. M.,
containing 157.78 acres, more or
less, according to the Govern-
ment Survey, excepting the fol-
lowing: Beginning at a point
33 feet west of the Northeast
Corner of Section 4, Township
76 North of Range 34 West of
the 5th. Principal Meridian and
running thence south 1516.2 feet,
thence west 22 feet, thence north
623 feet along a line parallel to
the east line of said Section 4,
thence northeasterly 105 feet
more or less to a point 45 feet
west of the east line of said
Section 4 at station 34 plus 00,
thence north 793.2 feet, thence
east 12 feet to a point of bes
ginning, and containing 0.57
acres, more or less, Cass county,
Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale
to the highest bidder on the 26th.

three directors employees of the De-
partment of Agriculture and selectee
by thp Secretary of Agriculture. It
would be authorized, beginning with
the wheat crop of 1938, to insure
whea<;; producers, < fix premiums anc
adjust aha pay claims for losses in
connection with such insurance. Ex-
tent of inlrarance coverage generally
would'be left to the Board but would
include protection against loss in
yields from drought, flood, hail, tor-
nado, inflect Infestation, plant dis-
eases and .other causes determined
by the Board as properly insuroble

OR IN
BE MERRY

WITH YOU1UNGINE OIL-PLATED^ ^^^^^ 1̂  IP .̂ M^F ^^^^

day of April, 1937, at the hour of
10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the north
door of the Court House in At-
lantic, County of Cass and State
of Iowa.

You are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead, that unless you plat and re-
cord the same within ten days af-
ter the service
will cause said

of this notice,
homestead to

marked out, platted and recorded as
provided by law and the expense
thereof shall be added to the costs
in this case.

Dated this 22nd. day of March,
1937.

_/ P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

You can laugh off your old doubts about
warm-weather engine oiling, because
Oil-Plating is so terribly hard to rub
off, scrape off or burn off. Here's one
form of lubrication which is not a mere
shifting temporary oil-film. For in ad-
dition to the normal moving type of
film, vastly strengthened, Conoco Germ
Processed oil forms a stationary Oil-
Plating.

The explanation is that patented
Germ Processing makes this oil really
plant itself on bearings, shafts, and up-
right surfaces too, such as Cylinder walls.
Not even the good old Law of Gravity
can make Oil-Plating drain down. It's

always up there all the while your car
is parked, or showing its heels in the
open. None of that much-mentioned
starting risk for you ... No anxious eye

on the heat indicator . . . Lots lpnger

between drinks of oil, in your old or
new car, with its engine lastingly Oil
Plated by Conoco Germ Processed Oil
Continental Oil Company

CONOCO

CONOCO GERM
E

Conoco Products Are Sold in Anita
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WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists

Enchanting
of Lacy

THE FEATHERHEADS
PLEASB
M>/ SEAT
MAPAM

By CM. PAYNES'MATTER POP—the Pooch Might Have Learned Something

(Copyright, toe. by Th« fell SyndKaU, lac.

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUMTLBY A Break for Muley
HE AUOWS ME CAM

PROVE VUt-fRE A* MOROO
OR «DMETHISJ' OR OTHER

AM' €*T NUM SEKJT UP
TU' IMS«M£

tMSTEAD .'

by a t. Hnnilty. Tradt Mark B«i. W, «, p»t O

HNNEY OF THE FORCE Counter Attac
WORK OlJ

Boss »s THAT so?
'

NOT 2 ' f 'CAUSE (Ol
AIM'T fioT ,

I

O
CHOWDER T'EAJ THIS? NO SPoOM

-TH' MOM
WHO

WlJRRKS
LOIKE A

BRONC PEELER _ Withers Overhear, a Name
By FRED HARM AN

\STHAT SO// N
JIST SQUINT AT THW»-

rf PQOPPCD our OF

CHAP —-
HE JlST Got UNDER VER MlDE
VJHEf* HE" CoOE THAT WILD HoSi

fk4IS CHILDISH
WITH

GoT too MUCH
•TCX> doW OM IrllS (3oUt40U(%-

"

RED BOLES/

•tU OUTFIT il&T
OF OURS.

(?AMCH
foe trie

The Course of Progress "That letter I gave youjtliif morn-
- " 'ing-did you post it?" 'asked the GLUYAS WILLIAMSwife.

"Well,
band.

"Of course you didn't. And I told
you ic was important that it should
go today."

"Yes, dear."
"And you forgot to post it. If that's

not just like a man!"
"But, dear—"
"Don't 'but' me. I'm angry,"
"But, dear, look at the letter. You

forgot to address it!"

IUENOU TVW SOU MUST BE- AT
A

JUST
HADTUB <sncyf stisH1.
tOVe THtfT SAM& TDO-LOOKS
Lite x u u W^ME- TD cor

IT OUT/

deai," said her

An Art Experiment
"Lady.V said Plodding Pete, "kin

1 Jiang around the barnyard
awhile?"

"What for?"
"I have been studyin' up on in-

terpretive music an' if dere is any
way of makin' sound take de place
of reality I want de benefit. Lemtne
stop an' listen to de pigs grunt an' de
hens cackle, 'cause sumpin' tells me
dat'a as near as I'm goin' to git to

J real ham an* eggs."

Pattern 1345
A chance at rare

ine luxury-is yours
crocheted lace*
inch medallion crocheted
forms Mr-you'll have
of them together in no
what lovely gifts vou
of them-^h^r ser
lows, buffet sets are
suggestions. They

,will last and be
definitely. Pattern 1345
directions for making the i
lionandjoiiiingittomakevj
articles; illustrations of it »
all, stitches used; materil
qwrements. *J

Send 15 cents in stampsora
(coins preferred) for this i
to The Sewing Circle Nee
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., Newl

Write plainly pattern
your name and address.

Mi
By

Irene I
Fib;

Chicken Stew
Divide a chicken, stewi

der, and remove to hot]
the stock add one-half i .
rice and dumplings made «|
lows: • .

Beat one egg, add i
ful of water, pinch of i
sufficient flour to make all
ter; drop by spoonfuls!
stock and cook about tent
If rice is jtineooked i t i
boiled .twenty minutes1

dumplings are added.
Cooyrltht.—WNU S«nk|

Thrifty Nat
Nature is the most t

in the world; she
anything, she undergo*!
but there's no
essence remains.—T. i

Stomach
So Bad St
To Hurt

•••mad t» nun. " VTII
Adlarlka. The «<***,'. ,

brought m« relief. Now I *
wUh, claep fin* and never ten •
—Mr*, Ja*. Filler. „ d

Adlerilu «oU on BOTH
lower bow*l* while ortlnjnf
•et on «IM lower bovwl «W

«uglvee your\«y»tem a
Ing. brlnglna out old, P«M

that ySu would not befiew «J
•yrtem and that hat been «
paint, MUF atomach, nervo
headachiM tor monthi

afc. ».

.
Give your bowel* a

with Adlarllca and MO
«Mk Ju»t one
«nd atubborn con
Leading Drugal»t»-

A Kingly Act
It is a kingly action,

me, to come to the h
who are fallen.—Ovid.

.••

LARGE

wiiis vs. in**
Great souls have wills!.

ones have only wisher-
Proverb.

.THE
A KdV

cle J our
WKo bother^

v5o scornu

dot- ̂
'r
oil
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Farmers Attention!
We have a complete line of Motor and Tractor

Oils at prices you can afford to pay for QUALITY
PRODUCT. Tractor fuels, kerosene and gasoline.

OUR PRODUCTS ARE SOLD ON A MONEY-
BACK GUARANTEE. .,

PROMPT DELIVERY ANY PLACE IN
ANITA TRADE TERRITORY.

ANITA OIL COMPANY
Petersen Bros., Prop.

Anita Financial Report.
RECEIPTS.

From April 1st., 1936 to
March 31st., 1937.

County Tax.
General Government $ 6,946.40
Special Assessments • 318.59
Other Receipts 1,256.02

Total $ 8,521.01
Office Receipts.

Poll Tax $ 81.00
Business License 135.00
Beer License 625.00
Cigarette License 425.00
Fines, Fees Forfeitures ... 6.00
Rent of Municipal Proper-

ty 43.75
Transfers 500.00
Other Office Receipts 245.37

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

April 11, 1907.
Otto Schwandt is the new night

operator at the Rock Island.
Miss Vera B. Hook visited last week

with friends in Montieth, Iowa.
The board of trustees have elected

Fred Heck road supervisor for Grant
township.

Chas. L. Wilson is recovering from
the effects of a broken shoulder blade,
the result of a horse falling with him.

The weather the past week ,has
been a gentle reminder that there
are a few splotches of winter scat-
tered around, here and there.

Chris Bohning last week purchased
of Theo G. .Steinke of Atlantic the
E. A. Taylor 160-acre farm in Ben-
ton township, paying $10,930 cash.

Miss Bessie Weston went to Lin-
coln, Neb., Monday morning, where
she will enter the employ of the King,

-Richardson Publishing Co. as a soli-
citor.

Twenty years ago war on pool halls
was made by the business men and
citizens of Anita, and this town has
been without this pleasure resort ever
since.

Frank Stone sustained serious in-
juries while coupling cars in the rail-
road yards at Saint Cloud, Minn., last
week. His right arm was badly
crushed and he suffers the loss of the
thumb from the right hand.

The time is not far distant when
the town council will be compelled
to take the necessary steps toward
extending the corporate limits of the
town of Anita, in order to accom-
modate the many who are trying to
get in and can't for want of room.

Chas. W. Hook was released from
the Cedar Rapids hospital last week,
and c,ame home to rest up again be-
fore taking hold of his duties. The
old soldier looks much the worse for
'wear as a result of the accident and
the illness from which he has been
suffering.

Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "The evidence of the physical
senses often reverses the real Science
of being, and so creates a reign of
discord,—assigning seeming power to
sin, sickness, and death; but the great

Total $ 2,060.12
Street Department.

Miscellaneous $ 73.70

Total ..... . .......... $ 73.70
Municipal Industries.

Water Works:
Rentals ............... $ 4,461.56
Miscellaneous 29.20

Water 'Works Total $ 4,490.76

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
4

4- + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 - » 4 4 4
"Are Sin, Disease, and Death Real ?'

will be the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon in all Churches of Christ
Scientist, on Sunday, April 11.

The Golden Text is from Jeremiah
31:11, "The Lord hath redeemed
Jacob, and ransomed him from the
hand of him that was stronger than
he.'

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by 'Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"He will swallow up death in victory;
and the Lord God will wipe away
tears from off all faces; and the re-
buke of his people shall he take away
from off all the earth: for the Lore
hath spoken it. And it shall be saic
in that day, Lo this is our God; we
have waited for him, and' he will save
us: this is the Lord; we have waited
for him, we will be glad and rejoice
in his salvation" (Isaiah 25:8, 9).

Among the selections from the

facts of Life, rightly understood, de- j Electric Light Works:
feat this triad of errors, contradict I Miscellaneous
their false witnesses, and reveal the
ringdom of heaven,—the actual reign

of harmony on earth" (p. 122).

6.40

4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
The church will serve a hot lunch

iXotal $ 4,497.16
Grand Total of Receipts

For Year Ending March
31st., 1937 $15,151.99

EXPENDITURES.
From April 1st, 1936 to

March 31st., 1937.

General Government.
City Officials:

Salaries and Wages . ..$ 265.00
;oday (Wednesday) from 11:00 until Printing and Stationery:
. :00. Only 15c. Those of the ladies I Miscellaneous

aid who desire, may sew on the quilt
at the church during the afternoon.

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
'or all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super-
ntendent.

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies of the church are to be

;he guests of the men in the dining
room of the church on Sunday ev-
ening, April 11, at 7:30 o'clock. A
good program and lunch is being ar-
ranged. Come out and spend an en-
joyable evening.

The ladies aid will meet to quilt
at the home of Mrs. Maggie Scholl
Thursday.

Elections:
Salaries and Wages
Miscellaneous

128.59

27.50
65.46

Elections Total ......... $ 92.9?
City Hall and Other Build-

ings:
Miscellaneous ..........

Municipal League Expense:
Miscellaneous . .,. ---- ....

Other Expense:
Miscellaneous ..........

339.43

10.00

227.18

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 METHODIST CHURCH.
4 D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 . 4

Total ---- ............ $ 1,063.16
Protection of Life 'and Property.

Police Department:
Salaries and Wages ..... $ 600.00

Fire Department: .
Miscellaneous 226.89

Total $ 826.89
Street Department.

General Expense:
Salaries and Wages $624.37
Miscellaneous 878.18

W. H. M. S. Thursday at 2:00 p. m.
at the home of Mrs. C. H. Johnson.
The program will be in charge of
Mrs. H. H. Turner and Mrs. Albert
Karns.

Church board meeting Thursday
evening.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening, services at 8:00 o'clock.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

LANGUAGE OF TRAINMEN.

These Burlington trainmen have a
lingo all their own which might be
misleading if you do not understand
it. They tell us of a lady from out
of town who was walking along the
depot platform the other day, while
Judy Knotic and Ken Irwin were
switching- a freight train. The lady
arrived just in time to hear Judy
yell at Ken: "Jump onto her as she
comes by, run her down behind the
elevator and cut her in two and bring-
the hind end up to the depot." The
story goes that the lady turned and
ran up the street yelling bloody mur-
der, and ever since Sweeney has been
cussing because he lost a cash cus-
tomer.—Ravena, Neb., News.

:~H~H«X«X":..x~X^

IT'S A SHAME.
While riding with a friend in his four-year-old car a few weeks

ago, he remarked: "It's just a shame that things have to wear out."
It IS a shame but we notice he is now driving a new car.

Clothing wears out. So do radios and washing machines and
furniture and ROOFS.

And do you know you can re-roof your home, if it is average size,
for less than the first year's depreciation on a new car?

The roof on your home has had to withstand the ravages of
summer's searing heat, strong winds, heavy snows, driving rains and
biting cold. You can't expect it to last forever. If it is worn out,
re-roof now—before spring rains start. We have large stocks of
the kind of roofing materials you wish to use. You can apply your
new roof right over the old one. /

We'll gladly measure up yorin-roof and tell you exactly what
the re-roofing materials will cost.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Total $ 1,502.55
Municipal Industries.

Water Works:
Salaries and Wages $ 1,017.31
Miscellaneous 3,357.64

Water Works-Total $ 4,374.95
Electric Light Works:

Miscellaneous 917.17
Parks and Bathing Beach-

es:
Salaries and Wages 72.30
Miscellaneous 49.61

Parks and Bathing Beach-
es Total $ 121.91

Total $ 5,414.03
General Bonds and Specials.

General City Bonds:
Bonds Paid $ 3,900.00
Interest Paid 970.63

General City Bonds
Total $ 4,870.63

Municipal Industry Bonds:
Bonds Paid 1,000.00
Interest Paid 520.55

Municipal Industry Bonds

Total * I'520'55

Total ? 6,391.18
Miscellaneous.

Transfers: ,
Refunds ? 62.50

Total ? 62-50

Granl Total of Expenditures
For Year Ending March
31st, 1937 $15,260.31

CASH TRANSACTIONS.
From April 1st., 1936 to

March 31st., 1937.

Cash on hand April 1, 1936:
Available $ 5,671.82

Total Cash $ 5,671.82
Add:

Grand total of receipts
for year ending March 31,
1937 $15,151.99

__________________________________________l__HHMBBBBHHi^VHMHHHHH_H____HH^^^HH_^^^^^»_- .

Madutfs Food Market
WE DELIVER ' PHONE 239

THURSDAY---FRIDAY---SATURDAY SPE(

SEED POTATOES
^ >-i/-\TiT>T VDC nn«l _lk_l_ '•!*••

CHICK STARTING MASH
Gooch's Best T* $3.59
Challenge ISf $3.49

No-

*+~.~~l* **•*£*Crackers
Per Pound
Fresh and Crisp2-n>. BOX « «*I6c

Total to be accounted
for $20,823.81

Deduct:
Grand total of expendi-
tures for year ending
March 31, 1937 $15,260.31
Add: Warrants outstand-
ing April 1, 1936 None

Total $15,260.31
Less: Warrants outstand-
ing March 31, 1937 None

Total Deduction $15,260.31
Cash on Hand March 31,

1937:
Available $ 5,563.50

Total $ 5,563.50

REPORT OF MUNICIPAL
INDEBTEDNESS.

General Bond:
Total Amount Outstand-

ing April 1, 1936 $17,300.00
Amount

Year
Paid During

Amount O u t s t a n d i n g
March 31, 1937 $13,400.00

Municipal Industry Bonds:
Total Amount Outstand-

ing April 1, 1936 ...$14,700.00
Amount' Paid During

Year 1,100.00

Alfred Dement, salary per annum,
3,900.00 ?12.00, term expires in 1938.

Robert .Howard, salary per annum,
$12.00, term expires in 1938.

Amount O u t s t a n d i n g
March 31, 1937 ?13,700.00

Grand Total Amount Out-
standing March 31,
1937 $27,100.00

VALUATION OF PROPERTY
SUBJECT TO TAXATION.

On Assessment of,January 1, 1936.

Class of Property

Assessed
and

Taxable
Value

Real Property $467,550.00
Personal Property 49,365.00
Railroad Property 19,805.00
Telephone, Telegraph and

Express Companies .: 14,398.00

Total Taxable Valuation
of All Property (Ex-
cept Moneys and Cred-
its) $551,118.00

Total Taxable Valuation
of Moneys and Cred-
its $193,555.00

LIST OF OFFICERS AND
GENERAL INFORMATION.

said
to
for

Name of City or Town — Anita,
Iowa.

Population (census of 1930) 1106.
Number of acres in the corpora-

tion 1000.
Officers.

Mayor, J. €. Jenkins, salary per
annum, nil, term expires in 1938.

Auditor, None.
Clerk, Solon A. Karns, salary per

annum, $180.00, term expires in 1938.
Treasurer, A. R. Robinson, salary

per annum, nil, term expires in 1938.
Solicitor, Chas. E. Walker, salary

per annum, $25.00, term expires in
1938.

Councilmcn.
H. L. Bell, salary per annum,

$12.00, term expires in 1938.
W. T. Biggs, salary per annum,

$12.00, term expires in 1938. .
Ernest Burke, salary per annum,

$1&.00, term expires in 1938.

VALUE OF MUNICIPAL POSSES-
SIGNS AS OF APRIL 1st, }937.

Municipal Buildings:
Land and buildings 2,000.00

Furniture and other pro-
perty ................ 1,000.00

Fire Department:
Apparatus and other pro-

perty ..... ........... 1,500.00
Equipment of Streets and

Alleys, Includes Street
Lighting Equipment ____ 4,500.00

Cemeteries . .............. 5,000.00
Water Works ........... 35,113.82
Parks:

Land and buildings ____ 8,000.00

Total $57,113.82
" SOLON A. KARNS,

Town Clerk.

Total Taxable Valuation
of All Property $744,673.00

Number of acres of agricultural
lands in corporation subject to
road tax only, 450.88.

Assessed valuation of ag-
gricultural lands in cor-
porate limits subject to
road tax only $25,706.00

Number of mills levied on agricul-
tural lands (for Road Tax only)
Mills 1.25.

TAX LEVIES.
Made in August, 1936.

FOR WHAT PURPOSE LEVIED

General Fund
Light
City Road
Cemetery
Fire Maintenance

Levy in Amount of
Levies
$2,400.00

1,000.00

Fire Equipment .....
Park .......... : .....
Bond Fund ..........
Bond Interest Fund . .
Refunding Bond Fund

Mills
.2.395
.1.676

. .172

. .431

. .36

. .598

.1.72

.1.72

. .518

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of Iowa, in
and for Cass County, June Term, A. D.
1937,

No. 12,841. ~

The Federal Land Bank
of Omaha, a Corpora-
tion,

Plaintiff,

Josie E. Marshall; Kath-
erine M. Arnold, also
known as Katharine M
Arnold and Catharine
Arnold, and Thomas F.
Arnold, her husband;
Clifford E. Maas, and
Mrs. Clifford E. Maas,

Defendants.

vs.

M A ™ « w • Marahall; Katherine
M. Arnold, also known as Katharine
M Arnold and Catharine Arnold "nd
Thomas F Arnold, her husband- Clif
° d E

the District G o u t of Cass rv? ?*
Iowa, the petition of Ml5 S01^
Land Bank of
claiming of tl._
E. Marshall and
nold, also known a« v *i. •-

^&S^fSF£«».^&ja_3™»i5oiSr.ru1

Total .9.59

100.00
250.00
250.00
500.00

1,000.00
1,000.00

300.00

$6,950.00

AMOUNT OF CASH IN BANKS AND IN TREASURER'S HANDS ON

Amount
$5,563.50

MARCH 31st., 1937.
Available and Subject to Check

Name of Bank Town
Anita State Bank Anita, Iowa.

Cash in hands of Treasurer not deposited
Total Cash in Banks and in hands of Treasurer '.'.'. '.$5,563 50

I Certify that above Statement represents the total Cash to
the Credit of Anita, Iowa, as of March 31st., 1937.

A. R. ROBINSON,
Treasurer.

per annum from

,»($22'4<52.32)
at 8%

of a cert-tin
day of M^h,""93

a
7
na after the _£

rnnnf nt „ _ _ ' . . .°' tor and on ac-
pi'oinissory note
to Plaintiff on

day of October,
sum of

n
made and del iverd
or abount the
1923, and
Twenty-two and no i n n /
law, abstract fee. \?° ($22'0(>>
anee *ndanee premiums
suant to the

8aid

h» w *nd- insur-
Of t!

lamtiff Pur-<« *he mortgage8a .
the costs of thl a;t>

gethe/ i
as against a!! nf uon' and askimr
«* the certain fw<*losur

the uv
and covering- ho f ' ?f sa'd sums
real j-state, to-wjollowin& described

tion 30 i
of Ranire

N F i ' Y " t,urineast
' • ' . > ; all of Sec

°\\WP ,7fi ^rth
,!„ ,»* of the 5th

at P a o'
l ctition

of in Booke record of
°Unty.

from

premises for the year
the appointment of ,
said premises pendinghe stetutory

You are further notified that *
less you appear thereto and def!
on or before noon of the second 4
of the next term of said Distri
Court, the same being the June is
term thereof, which will be conve
in the Courthouse at Atlantic i n g
County of Cass and state of fo,
on the 3rd day of June, 1937
fault will be entered against'
and judgment and decree ven
and entered thereon in acco
with the prayer of Plaintiff's
tion.

You are further notified that
may appear at the time and
stipulated in this notice and fil<
plication for continuance of this cai
of action until March 1st., 1939.

Donald P. Reel,
Attorney for Plain!

Miss Gretchen Budd of Wiota \
visiting with friends in Anita '
day afternoon.

The regular monthly meeting i
the town council was held at the t
hall Monday evening. Tuesday t
ing the council met as a
equalization.

The Merry Mieeters club of 1
met last Thursday at the kui|
Mrs. Mike Woodall in Anita,
members and seven visitors att
At bridge during the afternooil
Claude Graham received higli
Mrs. Mervin/Taylor low
and Mrs. Otto Hartkopf the I
prize. Mrs. 'Walter Inhofe
the' door prize. Mrs. Harry I
holdt will be hostess to thel
in two weeks.1

NEWTON & BUDD
Lawyers

Office at Forshay's
Office open Tuesdays and FrMflH
or phone 137 for special appw*1]

ment.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - H

WANT ADI
Pilot brand oyster shell, 85c|

hundred.- Farmers Coop. "

For RAVEN PIG MEAL, go
Bartley'a Feed Store.

FOR SALE:—Tally cards,
5c. Tribune office, Anita.

ttl

FOR SALE:—Piano. Phone Wj

Get your Homestead Tax E»
tion blanks at 'the office of the I
shay Insurance Agency.

Let Anita Oil Co. take
your tractor needs.

We use only first class
in our shoe repairing. W#
us on your next shoe repair
Henderson Shoe Shop, Anita.

For better gains and .
suits, feed SARGENT'S MIH
MEAT MEAL, Hartley's Feed

We have MEYERS SEEP
for sale. Germination 96 to 99.
era 'Coop.

You can leave your News-Te'<
subscription at th

WANTED:—Custom hatch)nL
have installed the latest e«up
with special features for custom
ing. For sure-fine hatch, g (

fluffy chicks, bring your eges ^
nesdays or Saturdays- On a
hatching brought in this w*«
we feed your chicks two we
We guarantee 85% hRtch'-
Hatchery, phone 7, Anita,

CORN KING mineral. gu

$2.95 per hundred. Farmery

We handle several —
nwchineB. H interested*ing

be
: machines. If mter^-.

~ firlad to .demonstrate any
for you. Hartley's Feed___________________ ,1

See Lindblom R«dl° a ,..
Shop for anything y°u *"
radio or electric line-

WANTED:—Your »
Ph. 184 A*it*-we pay Phon<3



News Review of Current
Events the World Over

Senate Condemns Sitdown Strike but Spares President—
Henry Ford Defies Lewis—Governor Benson

Incurs Censure of Minnesota Senate.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
© Western Newspaper Union.

Sen.Robinson

fN ORDER to get the Guffey coal
* control bill through the senate
without an amendment condemning
the sitdown strike, Majority Leader
Joe Robinson prom-
ised to permit con-
sideration of a reso-
lution carrying sim-
ilar condemnation,
but when it was pre-
sented end adopted,
by a vote of 75 to
3, it was not a joint
resolution, w h i c h
would require the
signature of the
President. That was
what Senator Mc-
Nary and others
wanted, but Robinson said it must
be 'concurrent, because he would
not put Mr. Roosevelt in the p^>si-
tion of having to indicate his posi-
tion on the sitdown strike by either
signing or vetoing the measure.

Besides declaring the sitdown
strike "illegal and contrary to sound
public policy" the resolution as
adopted took a double slap 'at the
employers by also declaring:

"That the so-called industrial spy
'system breeds fear, suspicion and
animosity, tends to cause strikes
and industrial warfare and is con-
trary tp sound public policy; and

"That it is likewise contrary to
sound public policy for any em-
ployer to deny the right of collec-
tive bargaining, to foster the com-
pany union or to engage in any
other unfair labor practice as de-
fined in the national labor relations
act."

OENRY FORD returned from
•*• •*• Detroit to his winter residence

at Ways, Ga., and there announced
that the Ford Motor company "nev-
er will recognize" the United Auto-
mobile Workers of America or any
'other union. "We'll deal with in-
dividual workers," he said.

Ford said that any of his men who
struck would be "led out" of. the'
particular plant with regrets "be-
cause we know the men are simply
being duped and coerced by the
strike leaders."

"We won't hold any grudge
against them and will be willing to
hire them back," he added.

He said public officials were
charged with protecting citizens
from such disorders as sitdown
strikes.

"Those who seize property not
their own are in the same category
as housebreakers," Ford said.

John L. Lewis in reply told a
union meeting hi Detroit that he had
no doubt Ford will continue to deal
with individual employees "as long
as his employees permit him to fol-
low that policy and no longer." And

, the C.x I. O. chief added ominously:
"I have no doubt Henry Ford will
change his mind on this subject,"

The strike in the Ford plant in
Kansas City came to an end and
the members of the United Auto-
mobile Workers were boasting of
gaming a victory over the imper-
turbable Henry. But the advantage
they won was slight.and temporary,
and the battle with Ford is yet to
be fought.

The thirty-day strike of the Chrys-
ler company employees came to an
end when W. P. Chrysler and John
Lewis reached an agreement under
persuasion of Governor Murphy.
The company agreed to recognize
the U. A. W. A. as the bargaining
agency for its members, and the
union pledged that it would call no
sitdown strikes nor permit its mem-
bers to engage in any in Chrysler
plants for the duration of the com-
pact, which extends to March 3,
1938.

The strike of Reo company men
was settled on approximately the
same terms, and Governor Murphy
then turned his attention to the Hud-
son company strike.

The C. I. O. invaded Canada by
calling out 3,700 workers in the
plants of the General Motors com-
pany of Canada at Oshawa, Ont.
But it was the old-fashioned kind of
strike, with picketing, and the union
pledged there would be no violence.

1 < f

*T*HREE hundred sitdown strikers
••• at the plant of the Hershey

Chocolate corporation at Hershey,
Pa., were overwhelmed and driven
out by a mob of thousands of irate
fanners and loyal workers of the
company. The farmers were en-
raged because the strike had cut
off their market for $10,000 worth
of milk daily. They and the non-
strikers were armed with clubs and
bricks and the strikers were treated
roughly.

Gov. George H. Earle of Pennsyl-
vania ordered an investigation .and
declared formally: ,

"The bloodshed at the Hershey
plant was a disgrace to the com-
monwealth. The blame lies direct-
ly on the sheriff of the county, who
aaid he did not need the assistance
of the state police to maintain or-
der. Precedent decrees that local
authorities must ask the state's as-
sistance before it intervenes.

"The state police will not be used
to suppress union labor, ^either are
they Interested in the sitdown prob-

lem. They will prevent mob rule-
Apparently the sheriff was not an
unbiased law enforcement officer in
this case."

Vj OVING back again to the West,
XT-1 we find Elmer A. Benson,
Farmer-Labor governor of Minne-
sota, involved in labor troubles that
might conceivably
result in his im-
peachment. About
200 members of the
"people's . lobby"
staged a sitdown in
the senate chamber
at St. Paul for the
purpose of enforc-
ing their demands
for immediate .ac-
tion on the gover-
nor's relief plan.

crowd, telling them "it is all right
to be a little rough once hi a while"
in dealing with the legislature, and
the lawmakers were exceedingly re-
sentful. The governor, after one
day and night, persuaded the dem-
onstrators to leave, telling them
they had done a good job.

On regaining possession of its
chamber, the senate put through a
resolution condemning the gover-
nor for "inciting people to riot" and
failing to perform his lawful duties
to "quell and quiet the mob."

While there was no serious talk
of impeachment, the report was
current that the senate resolution
was drafted deliberately as a pos-
sible basis for such action.

DITUMINOUS coal miners were
" on strike only one day, for the
new wage scale, providing an $85,-
000,000 increase of pay for the 400,-
000 men, was signed by representa-
tives of the operators and the United
Mine Workers of America. Of
course the consumer will have to
pay for this wage boost. Charles
O'Neill, president of the United
Eastern Coal Sales corporation and
chairman of the operators' delega-
tion at the conference, said the cost
of bituminous coal at the mine
would go up at least 25 cents a ton.

The miners won a raise of 50 cents
a day, but lost their demand for a
30-hour week. The 35-hour week, or
7 hours a day and 5 days a week,
which was in effect under the old
contract, will remain. Also the men
failed to get two weeks' vacation
with pay and a guaranty of 200
days of work a year.

'"THERE is going to be a lively
••• three-cornered struggle in the
southwestern oil fields. The C. I. O.,
whose plans in that direction were
mentioned in this column not long
ago, has.begun the campaign to or-
ganize the workers in the Texas
field. Harvey C. Fremming of
Washington, president of the Inter-
national Association of Oil Field,
Gas Well and Refinery Workers and
close friend of John Lewis, is in
charge of the operations. A rival
movement for members and pres-
tige will be started hi a few days
by the A. F. of L.

Gov. James V. Allred of Texas
has given notice that he will use
"every resource" against sit-down
strikes, which he declares are un-
lawful and un-American. He added:

"My investigation convinces me
that sit-down strike organizers have
invaded Texas. Sit-down methods
do not represent the desires of an
overwhelming majority of organized
labor in this state."

T^RANS-ATLANTIC air service
•*• between the United States and

Great Britain may be expected to
start almost immediately, for the
last obstacle in its way was re-
moved by an agreement with Can-
ada concerning routes through the
..Dominion.

Assistant Secretary of Commerce
J. Monroe Johnson announced that
two routes through Canada had been
made available for trans-Atlantic
flying craft that will make a total
of four trips a week. One route is
by way of Shediac, N. B., and the
other through Montreal. The hop-
off point for eastward flights over
the ocean would be from Bottwood,
N. F., which also would be landfall
on the westward flights.

Johnson said that under the agree-
ment British and United States
planes would make 'two crossings
apiece weakly.

SENATOR JAMES HAMILTON
LEWIS of Illinois told the senate

that he believes the tune has come
for President Roosevelt to call an
international peace conference that
would revise the treaty of Ver-
sailles. He said the object of the con-
ference would be to reach a "new
disposition that migflt content the
nations that are now in revolt and
which continue in conflict because
of the affront and injury they feel
was worked upon them under the
terms of the treaty."

The senator asserted the popular-
ity of Mr. Roosevelt abroad would
lend much to the success of such
a,conference.

*"pHAT France and Russia are
A flagrantly violating the Spanish

civil war neutrality agreement by
sending aid to the Madrid govern-
ment is the/ charge flatly made by
Virginio Gayda, Italian editor who
is generally regarded as voicing
the views of Premier Mussolini. The
charges are so serious that many
observers believe they mean Italy
may soon break away from the
agreement and openly go to the as-
sistance of the Franco regime.

Gayda said 25 officers of the
French general staff were mapping
the strategy of the loyalists espe-
cially on the front northeast of Ma-
drid, and that transshipment had
been permitted through France
of much war material made in the
United States. He alleged that Ed-
ouard Daladier, French minister of
war, is receiving reports on the per-
formance of the new 155 millimeter
X6.1 inch) French guns sent to Spain
and used extensively in the Guada-
lajara battle.

The Spanish steamer Mar Negro,
Gayda declared, was en route to
Valencia from Odessa, Russia, with
a cargo of munitions of war for the
Spanish government.

*TPHE house of representatives
•*• passed, 122 to 14, a measure,

admittedly experimental, designed
to speed Supreme court decisions
on the constitutionality of acts of
congress. It embraces one of the
phases of the President's court pro-
gram.

The bill provides that whenever
the constitutionality of an act of
congress is drawn in question hi any
suit in a federal court, the attorney
general is permitted to appear arid
present arguments on behalf of the
government. The attorney general
is given the same rights as a party
hi the suit.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Secretary
Morgenthan

PERSISTENT search in the moun-
1 tains of northern Arizona re-
vealed the wreck of the skyliner
that had been missing several days;
and in ' the wreckage were th6
corpses of the eight occupants, six
of them burned beyond recognition.
The plane had been sold and was
being taken from Burbank, Calif.,
to New York. It had smashed
against the side of a mountain, the
cause of the disaster being un-
known.

D RICES of government bonds
* have been declining in a disturb-
ing manner, and the administration
decided to do something to check

the slump. The open
market committee
of the federal re-
serve system dis-
cussed the matter
all one day, and
next day President
Roosevelt, Secretary
of t'h e Treasury
Morgenthau and
Chairman Eccles of
the reserve board
held a long confer-
ence. The result was
this announcement:

"With a view (1) to exerting its
influence- toward orderly conditions
in the money market and (2) to
facilitating the orderly adjustment
of member banks to the increased
reserve requirements effective May
1, 1937, the open market committee
of the federal reserve system is pre-
pared to make open market pur-
chases of government securities for
the account of federal reserve banks
in such amounts and at such times
as may be desirable."
* The security *and commodity
markets were given a rather severe
jolt by the President when he told
the correspondents that prices of
durable goods, especially steel and
copper, were too high and that it
was tune for a shift in federal ex-
penditure from them so as to spread
the national income more evenly.

p ROCLAIMED by the President,
*• congress and all governors.
Army day was celebrated through-
out the nation on April 6, the twen-
tieth anniversary of America's en-
trance into the World war.

The keynote of Army day, ac-
cording to Rear Admiral Reginald
R. Belknap, U. S. N. retired, gen-
eral chairman of the day, is "Peace
through preparedness."

"We who have seen the terrible
destruction wrought by war want to
do all in our power to avoid another
war," he said. "The best way to do
this, we believe, is by having a
strong, well-trained, well-equipped
army and .navy. So strengthened
an aggressor nation will think twice
before trying to draw us into war "

The best way to achieve this pre-
paredness, he added, is by carry-
ing out the provisions of the Nation-
al Defense act of 1920.

T^HAT Florida ship canal project,
* which would cut the state in

two, has come to the fore again
and probably will have to be fought
out once more in
congress. Two re-
ports on, the matter
have just been filed.
One, from Maj. Gen.
Edward M. Mark-
ham, chief of engi-
neers of the army,
says the federal
government would
be justified in com-
pleting the project
at a cost of $197,-
921,000. The other,
from the river and
harbor board, says the canal is eco-
nomically unsound.

Neither report was made public
at once, but the War department
said General Markham recommend-
ed an Atlantic-Gulf waterway 33
feet deep and 400 feet wide.

Maj. Gen.
Markham

'Twas This Way
By LYLE SPENCER

* Western Newspaper Union.

How the Indians Learned
to Scalp

A CCORDING to the blood-and-
thunder dime novels we used

to read as children, the American
Indians were murderous savages
who always scalped the white men
they killed. According to reliable
historians, however, taking scalps
was unknown among the Indiana
before the coming of white men.

The practice rose first among the
early settlers who were often paid
a bounty for killing Indiansfjust as
some states now pay bounties for
killing destructive animals. The
scalp was usually presented as
proof that an Indian had really
been killed. In 1725, Massachu-
setts paid 100 pounds for every
Indian scalp presented. Forty years
later, it offered 40 pounds for the
scalps of male Indians over twelve
years of age, and half that for
scalps of women and young chil-
dren. *

Most of the great Indian fighters
l i ke Daniel Boone and George
Rogers Clark regularly scalped the
Indians they killed, and the savages
soon learned to retaliate in kind.
As late as 1837, the Mexican state
of Chihuahua offered $100 apiece
for each Apache scalp.

The ordinary scalp, taken by both
Indians and whites, was a circular
piece from the crown of the head.
Sometimes whites sliced off larger
pieces and then cut them up to
make it appear that they had killed
more than one Indian, but savages
generally prevented this by shav-
ing off all their hair except a small
tuft on top known as the scalp
lock. Contrary to popular opinion,
scalping was npt always fatal. In-
dians were often so eager to get
their scalps and ,make a getaway
that they scalped people without
killing them.

A Fashionable Operation
r IKE everything else, operations
*-* have their periods of fashion
and popularity. Ah appendicitis op-
eration today is considered hardly
more serious than having tonsils
removed.

But only seventy-five years ago
such an operation had never been'
heard of. Interestingly enough, the
first appendectomy was performed
by a wounded soldier on himself. At
the battle of Gettysburg, a young
Union soldier was very seriously
wounded in the abdomen. For sev-
eral days after he was taken to the
hospital, his appendix exuded from
the wound, and could be held in
place only by tight compresses and
bandages.

One day while his nurse and doc-
tor were out of the room, his bandage
became untied and fell off. Find-
ing the appendix again outside the
wound, he picked up a pair of scis-
sors from his bed table and snipped
it off. Since there are no sensory
nerves in that part of the intestine
he felt no pain.

The doctor was horrified when he
found what the soldier had done He
was immediately moved to the ser-
ious casualty ward, and everyone
expected him to die. Instead of that
his convalescence was pleasant and
rapid. Thus was a new surgical
operation born.

But when surgeons began general-
ly to perform appendectomies, they
met the united opposition of the
press and pulpit. According to some
papers, having the appendix out
caused one to lose all sense of moral
proprieties. Whether moral or not
£hB7mJ?ove^ to be the cure *<»what oldtime doctors called "stom-
ach fevers," from which so many
people had died. y

Where Chewing Gum Came
From

UM chewing is undoubtedly
AUhniT1/3 s.favorite indoor sport,
Although foreigners never tire of
KSf at JtS Rarity, we com-
placently consume billions of sticks
every year.

Q

f r m t h n g gum is m*defrom the chiclezapote tree in Mex-
ico. Its gum was used for centuries
I !i -plams Indjans there, who

chewed it to keep their throats Cm
becoming parched when they could
get no water. But it was unknown to

fCar • Vntil about 1870' wh*n afell into the hands of Thomas

.
By nature, Adams was a "Get-

rich-quick-Wallingford," always on
the lookout for a quick way to make
?. h rf HJS first idea was ^at
« hh uund a new substitute for
w A'but extend«d experiments
forced him to give the idea up as 1m-
Kff 1L Aulot °f useless «tock wTsleft on his hands, on which he had
spent practically his last nickel

hf f*Lh* haPPen«l to pick up
bit of the gum and chew it To

his surprise, it was very pleasant
to ' ,he *"*• Right then and there

'

He set up a small shop and -old
his product to nearby dealers. Or
ders began to pour in, and in a few

f a < h a

BABY CHICKS NEED
PROPER^TTENTION

Feed Well-Balanced Starter,
Specialist Advises.

* III

'SKEWS

uuwuw. to make money with youi
Sultry flock this year. The flrsl
step ia to get only good «»•«*«-
Hatch eggs

Floods Subside
VTEw YORK.-TWO
J- ^ the faews this week =u "
the'fact ̂  floods suSdf.65!
wars end. It was
weeks ago that Cht
wawa dismal swamp. And,
the, Kentucky derby fanfar(
on again, with the pur<
$50,000 and the durable

chicks from reliable hatchers.
Don't let low prices fool you into

thinking you can get a bargain by
buying cheap chicks.

Then give the chicks a chance.
Feed a well-balanced starter. Pro-
vide one mash hopper, five feet long,
for each 100 chicks. Provide a half-
gallon drinking fount for every 50,
chicks. |

Carefully figure the amount of .
floor space in the brooding house, ]
and do not start mort than two j
chicks for each square foot of floor
space.

Check brooder house tempera-
tures at frequent intervals. More
chicks have been killed by over-1
heating than by chilling. Protect the;
chicks from drafts, but see thatj
they get adequate ventilation at all
times.

Rigid sanitation will keep down
disease. Do not let the chicks come
in contact with anything that may
have been infected by older birds.
Don't drug the chicks unless an
emergency arises.

If any chicks appear to be in-
fected with disease, remove them
from the brood at once. Investigate
the trouble and see what can be
done to eliminate it.

County farm agents and extension i
specialists will be glad to offer sug-
gestions about disease control.

country, flood or no flood
OF Man River backs away M

there is assured a braver fM
silks and trumpets than ever befn*
as the pastures grow green ̂
in Wall street and KennS gaa

'

Many Little Turkeys Die
for Lack of Enough Food

"It is a fact," says Prof. H. D.
Munro, "that many little turkeys
starve to death the first week they
are in the brooder, and to prevent
this the feeder must see, to it that
they all learn to eat.

"Place shallow feeders or boxes
filled with reliable turkey starting
mash before poults as soon as they
are put in the brooder. Young tur-
keys do not eat mash as readily as
baby chicks and must be taught to
eat.

"Some growers put older poults
with them to teach them. A moist
mash with ground alfalfa leaves
sprinkled over it will often attract
the attention of the little birds anc
get them started. The patience of
the man looking after them is the
main factor. Stick with them until
they are all eating.

"One hundred poults hi a 10 by 12
brooder house is enough. A tempera-
ture of 90 degrees to 95 degrees Fah-
renheit at the edge of the hover
two inches from the floor is correct
for the first week. Lower the tem-
perature five degrees each week un-
til 70 d e g r e e s Fahreti
reached."—Prairie Farmre

Room for Layers
Now is a good time to check up on

rv^VTi"1? fa the poultry h°u*e.Crowded laying quarters have an
adverse effect upon health and pro-
QUCtiOH» ^VllGTl HOt AHAIIMTI i

provided for the pullet flock, say's a
writer in Wallaces' Farmer serf
ous losses are more apt to'occur
from cannibalism, roup, colds and
other diseases prevalent during the
winter months. There ahoidd be

fhVff V^ °f space ** todtne light breeds and four sauare
feet per bird of the heavybrTeds
Roomy comfortable quarters rel
duce labor of management Whe^
houses are overcrowded, more fre!

VHR
Poultry Lore

>n hatchability
* « *

reaching b«*>re
* » *

BtVipWTrZVe
hlnone

hiCk;n mea*by itself. PrJr_ bo"e and canned
other meat beforf 1C^en or

satisfactory canning it ia

subjected to coTdtafts
* * *

ng every lighted h!f ^and dur-
'ayers m&y e,

a
f
 hour so that the

ternately. and drink al-

. Feed grain
'"" cold tln*s daily

Pounds for to 3

third Kentucky derby. He
first one in 1875, won byTlitn,
red horse called Aristides. He TO
a grocer's boy,, watching the ta«
from the tailboard of his M '
cart.

Being a romantic Irish lad tin I
excitement never stopped boiC
After that, he never could keepbh
mind on his groceries. He has had
many a run-around in the racial
business, bat, at seventy-five, ta
isn't the least bit track-sore. As me* J
ident of the Kentucky Jockey dull
and executive director of Chutchffl
Downs, he rides recurrent floodjl
like Noah and always finds dry hai 1

In 1907, the late -James Butler 1
opened the Empire City track, but!
the nabobs of racing hereabout! I
refused to recognize it. Mr. Butlerl
signed up Colonel Winn to run it. b I
eight months it was given full reco{.|
nition. I

When Charles Evans Hughe! I
squelched racing hi New York state, I
Colonel Winn tried his fortune in)
racing and management at Juarez,!
Mexico, with unhappy results. He]
returned to Kentucky, where he just J
naturally belongs, and now he jutl
about runs racing in Kentucky aal|
Illinois. He is president of theAmeiJ
ican Turf association, which
trols not only Churchill Downs, I
also the tracks of Chicago and Laol
el, Md.

The years paw at the
robust person the way the riti
paws at the track. So far, neftrj
has won a decision. The Gn
Arab, ancestor of all the Ban
was never more alive than theri
haired Colonel Winn, with his j
round face, up-tilted Irish n*i
bright, twinkling eyes.

•' * • »
Proof the War is Over.

IT IS Dr. William R. Vala
* curator of the Detroit
tute of Art, who provides'
week's reminder that the war's IK
As one of the most authoritative I
highly respected art critics of
country, he passes as authentic 8
lost Rembrandt "Juno" por""
which arrived in New York i

Seventeen years ago, there i
considerable public concern as«
whether Dr. "Valentiner should^
allowed to return to this cor
This writer dredged up a
temperate editorial on that i
—Yellow with age and strange? j
real in the world of today. ;

Dr. Valentiner, frock-coated i
dignified curator of decorative'
at the Metropolitan museum,'
been in Germany when U»
started. He remained tow
Germany. He was an artuler:
twice decorated.

He wrote happily to his coi
at the museum that his el
to the rank of vice-sergeant fl
relieved him from currying &»«
hors.e. He .resigned from ><i
museum when we entered tne

Before coming to America, M"1
attained distinction as a CU»H*I
the Hague and at the Off**!
sewn* of Ber.lin. He became «"j
the world; authorities on Renrtnj-

He contends that, of the^
posed Rembrandts in thei «»
States and Canada, only »P
are genuine —• incidental^,
$50,000,000, as "time and the
roll on for 350 years.

Campos the «—-.- .

A NOTHER Harvard man
news-also in jail. TM

cerated Pedro Albizu C^"
been the apark plug, °r ,
tant, of the taclpient^rcw
Puerto Rico, flarir
Juan with seven
injured. .lhv,

Awavy.hairedmulatto^v

tuio sideburns, pearl-w^^
and a Harvard degree
pired to become the
tophe of Latin America^ (
sesquipedalian words ov
countries. His father was J^
and his mother Spams"- *
Indian. He is frail in
cefe.conlechecoonng;P

a

intense and racked
fervor.

Uat month, the nat«««-w
leading |be present ae» „,„,
dependence, arato_electe ^ ,
MtWJpWPWKWWW^viVV — ̂

ident. Several yearshi* movwnent with - ;flls

!̂ ĵ jraEr--«?



BRITAIN'S BIG PARADE
,000,000 Persons Will See George VPs Coronation Procession; Rooms

Rent Up to $2,500 for Day; Seats Scaled From $25 to $255.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

riTH the flvejnlllion stiff necks probably to be found in
London on the morning of May 13, the horse liniment
and arnica manufacturers should be getting ready
for a real bodrn. All the rest of London is, for with the

oronation of King George VI on May 12, England puts on the
rorld's greatest pageant, a. pageant all the greater in world-
de interest this time because the Britains will not be crown-
g the king they thought, a few months ago, they were going
, crown. —•
Already grandstand seats have ly excepted. Following them will

egun to spring up in the Mall, on com* the representatives of the
he roofs of a few/hotols and •* «»"—.»• «.--.—^.

along the route of the
'

M» w*v»«ffc —«. * VM» v* *••«, MS.V&O Ml. YVeSuIU

march. With more than ^tandard bearers.
t«l4+S\**a AVnAff+All ftpftTW /M«t_ DAK..]!..* XI l-_

torunci nw** *•* »* *»••• .- - •»••- »•*» *• VUM*»
I million visitors expected from out-

the London-area, the grandde the ixmaon area, ww grana arcnwshops, next in line, and in
iramble is on to make housing their midst the Queen consort

«„.. tViam nt n nrinn Tr.K .̂k^*!. tu. ii_ , —. «-«"ioiw i,,____ j for them— at a price.
I The old American "human inter-
est" spectacles in the dstys of Tex
lickard and the million-dollar gates
ot forty dollars for a ringside seat

n which you coold tiorfollbW a
_„ hook without the aid of the
ferkes observatory telescope, but

ey were pikers. Seats in the first
uple of tiers to watch the cor-
ation pageant scale up to $255

with the bleachers going for
i a head.

Hotels Sold Out.
[West End flats which once rented
br $50 a week will get not less
ban $100 a week from coronation
'sitors. Some flats on the proces-

i route are asking $2,500 per day,
there is little doubt that they

1 get it. Small houses have been
I for $3,000 a week, while a

.... house complete with car and
auffeur brings $7,500. London's
tels can care for only about 260,-
1 visitors, and they have been sold

since last summer. Boarding
IBS, capable of taking care of
her 250,000, are fast completing

' '_„.• , . . : .. ,. ,. ,
[Thousands seeking free steading

will .have to camp out aU
„__., like the' bleacher fans for a
grids' series opener. The capacity
[ Westminster Abbey itself, which

nally seats about 8,500, is being
...eased to 9,000. ' ,
[Meanwhile busiest of all perhaps

! the manufacturers of novelties,
~dng off the* many hundreds of
sands 61 medals, plaques and
r souvenirs the visitors will de-

nd. They were given quite a set-
when King Edward Vm ab-

:ed, for his head had already
reproduced on a large share

(their wares In the expectation
fit he and not bis brother would
I the central figure of the corona-

But the publicity/ given the
npson case has undoubtedly
ived the way for, a larger. influx

I visitors and a larger sale of sou-
nirs to persons unable to attend,
j^hings may even themselves up,

at will these five million neck-
ners expect to see on May 12?

ecifically, of course, it is the'-cor-
ation. But that is a sjow, solemn
[dignified affair, though it is not
' 'ng in color for all that. The

attraction is the pomp and
dor of the titled folks in their

rels and ermine, and the general
of gaiety normally hovering

ler any gathering of millions of
tsons to watch any -spectacle.

ceremony itself will be per-
rehearsed, so that it should

off without a slip. George VI
3 attended two former corona-
ns and with the benefit of this ex-
>nence should play his role well.

Queen Mother to Attend.
|The ceremonies begin as George

nd his Queen board the ornate
coach which will carry them

' Buckingham palace. The
lach, built 175 years ago, and a

tion at coronations, will bear
down the Mall to the Abbey,

ere the most solemn of the cere-
omes will continue for about four

hop
2T2 , ortginally

»•nlaee tt

fa, » i. top heavy.

* coach WUJ trans-more to

>~ —— •;**«'»»*•»«**«»ii» v co ui. me
church, the chaplains, deans and of-
ficers of Westminster, with the

Bearing their crosses come the
archbishops, next in line, and in

—f ^MWV.4* WV/A1OUX l>|

Elizabeth, with the ladies and gen-
tlemen of the court and their rega-
lia. Noblemen close behind will bear
the staff and sceptre with the cross
and gofden spurs, and the three
Jswords which signify mercy, tem-
poral justice and spiritual justice.
These things were the sacred trap-
pings of St. Edward, and during the
ceremony at the Abbey the King
will be invested with them. .

The procession of dignitaries will
be long'and impressive: The kings
of arnuH-Ulster, Lyon, Norroy and
Clarenceaux; the Lord Mayor of
London and thie Lord Chamberlain
of England; the High Constables of
Ireland and Scotland; the Lord High
Steward of Ireland and the Great
Steward of Scotland; the Earl Mar-
shal of England, the bearer of the
sword of state, and the Lord High
Constable of England; the bearers
of the King's sceptre with the dove
symbolic of mercy and equity; the
King's gold and diamond orb, sur-
mounted by the Christian cross, and
the heavy crown of St. Edward.
Next come the bearers of the patent
and the chalice and the Bible.

King George VI himself will fol-
low, in the magnificent crimson robe
of state, and the cap of state on his
head. Adorning his neck will be the
Order of the Garter. Eight nobles
will follow, carrying his train.

Climax Follows Oath.
As the procession passes up the

nave of the old gothic edifice, a
choir will sing appropriate anthems.

King, George VI as he appears in
the first portrait made of him since
he succeeded his brother Edward to
the throne.

bration that comes once in two or
three decades, or even less fre-
quently.

London is taking full advantage of
it. Manufacturers of flags and bunt-
ing are busy with their gay tasks.
Dressmakers are having a hey-day
designing the brilliant and expen-
sive costumes to be worn by the
peers and peeresses. Some of the
woven purple and crimson velvet
will cost as much as $100 a yard.
Furriers are scouring the ends of
the earth for weasel skins, ermine
and minniver fit to adorn the robes
and coronets of royalty.

Ermine will trim the King's crim-
son robe as he enters the Abbey.
Underneath he will wear a doublet
of red velvet, white satin breeches
and white silk stockings. White sat-
in embroidered with gold will clothe
the gracious Elizabeth. Her train
of velvet trimmed with ermine will
be six yards long.

• The clothes worn by the nobility
leave .little to choice, for tradition
has laid down rules for them. Here
are a few:

Duchesses — Robes of velvet,
trimmed with four rows of ermine.'

King George VI and Queen Elizabeth will ride hi this splendid coaoh at
the coronation May 12. The vehicle was completed in 17fl|l and weighs
four tons.
The Archbishop of Canterbury will
be waiting at the chair of repose,
to the right of the dais, to receive
the King. The religious ceremonies
begin with the litany, then commun-
ion service and the archbishop's
sermon. The latter, in view of
events of recent months, should be
worth waiting for.

Before the actual coronation oath,
the King will, be anointed as leader
of the church and "Defender of the
Faith." Then he will be given the
ring and sceptre of regal power, and
the dove.

Then the climax. As the crown
of St. Edward is placed for a fleet-
ing moment upon the head of the
monarch, the trumpets will declare
the news to the world. Drums will
roll, and in Hyde Park guns will fire
salute. And as the five millions
gathered along London's streets
give up the cry, "God Save the
King!", George VI will be con-
firmed.

In the Abbey the ladies and gen-
tlemen of the peerage will put on
their caps and coronets. In a short
ceremony Queen Elizabeth will be
crowned, taking her place on the
left of the King. There will be an-
other brief communion, and then,
as the notes of the choir peal joy-
ously, the King will step down from
the throne and walk into St. Ed-
ward's chapel, on the south side of
the altar. Removing the crimson
robe of state, he will put on the
royal robe of purple velvet. He w»l
don the imperial crown of India,
made for George V in 1912 and used
to crown him Emperor of India in
1912. When this is done he will be
a full-fledged King.

As George VI reaches the west
door of the Abbey he will be joined
by his Queen, and together they will
climb once more into the ancient
coach, to rumble their way back to
Buckingham palace, some eight
hours after they left it.

Velvet $100 a Yard.
1 The whole coronation program is

bound to be something of an or-
deal for its principal participants
But it is • splendid, colorful cele-

Trains two yards long, trailing the
ground.

Marchioness— Three and one-half
rows of ermine. Train one and
three-quarters yards long.

Countess— Three rows of ermine;
train one and one-half yards long.

Viscountess — Two and one-half
rows of ermine; train one and one-
fourth yards long.

Baroness — Two rows of ermine;
train a yard long.

Marshal Proclaims Dress Rule.
Equally inviolable are the rules

laid 'down for the dress and uni-
form of ladies and gentlemen other
than the peerage; these orders have
been issued by the Earl Marshal:

"Gentlemen— Full dress uniform,
or full velvet court dress. Knights
Grand Cross and Knights Grand
Commanders of the various orders
will wear the mantles of their or-
ders. Collar day. (This dictum
means that the collars as well as
the insignia of the various orders
must be worn.) All official robes
should be worn over uniform or
court dress.

"Ladies— Full court dress as for
a court but without trains. Feath-
ers may be worn, but no veils.
Dames Grand Cross will wear the
mantles of their orders.

"Oriental dress may be worn by
ladies and gentlemen for whom it
is the usual ceremonial costume.

"Orders and decorations to be
worn in full, except with velvet
court dress, with which miniatures
will be worn.

"No one may attend In mourn-
ing."

Most of the noble ladies who will
attend the coronation ceremony
have for weeks made up their minds
what finery they will sport under the
velvet robes. The expense wW
strain even the purse of a peer. It
has been reported that a! complet,«

tflt from to toe will cost from
000 to $5,000. If new robes are
be boughfr-and in many cases

hey will have to be-the cost of
the complete ensemble may well

New»p«per Unloa.

HOIST-MASH FEED
GOOD FOR PULJLETS

One Aid to Production in
Cold Weather.

By H. H. Alp, Extension Poultryman, CoV-
Icge of Agriculture. University of

Illinois.—WNu Service.
Relationships between prices for

eggs and prices for feed call for
all the skill that can be used in
poultry feeding on farms.

Moist-mash feeding of pullets dur-
ing cold months is one aid to pro-
duction. The usual practice of many
successful poultry producers is to
moisten some of the regular laying
mash with milk. Amounts fed are
never large, only about what the
flock will eat in five or ten minutes.

Exact hour of day for moist-mash
feeding is probably immaterial.

However, the one thing to keep in
mind is that it pays to feed the
moist-mash at a time when not too
many hens are on the nest. All
birds in the flock, should have a
chance to get some of the mash.

By heating a few pounds of dry
wheat bran, taking care not to burn
it, cod liver can be added rather
easily. This concentrated mixture
may then be included in the mash
mixture. One quart of oil to each
100 pounds of mash is a common
recommendation.

Shelled corn and four gallons of
skim milk a day for each 100 hens
with alfalfa hay fed in racks would
make a fairly good production ra-
tion to be supplemented by the
moist-mash.

Find Semi-Scald Method
Best for Dressing Birds

The semi-scald method as prac-
ticed by Iowa poultry-producers has
resulted in cleaner, more appetiz-
ingly dressed birds. It is also
claimed that birds so dressed will
keep better.
,The method, states Successful

Farming, consists of placing the
bird in water heated to from 126 to
120 degrees Fahrenheit for about
30 seconds. For broilers, a temper-
ature of 126 to 127 degrees is sug-
gested, while for heavy hens a tem-
perature of from 128 to 129 degrees
is best. After being immersed, the
bird should be moved through the
water till it reaches the skin. By
proper picking and temperatures,
the dressed bird will show a com-
plete absence of skin blemishes and
tears.

Too high a temperature will cause
the outer skin to burn off, producing
the scald spots condition often
found when the hard-scald method
is used. Too Jow a temperature will
not loosen feathers. '

When the feathers have been
picked, the carcass can be placed
in cold water for IS to 20 minutes.
The cold water will help remove
some of the body heat and also
improve the keeping quality.

"Hen Language"
A "hen language" of nine

"words," all essential to her "so-
cial life," was described by Dr.
David Katz, formerly professor of
psychology at Rostock university
in Germany, when he lectured to a
child-audience at the Royal Society
of Arts in London. Dr. Katz said
scientists have found that hens
have one "word"' for danger, an-
other to brow-beat a rival, and a
third to encourage her family to
feed. In addition, they have a
song of triumph to sing over a new-
laid .egg, and the cocks have an-
other song which they sing at
dawn.

Salt Additions Desirable
Good chicks have been grown with

rations that did not contain any
common salt (sodium chloride) ad-
dition. Rations that carried as much
as 5 per cent of common salt ap-
pear to be mildly injurious. It is
true, says the Wisconsin Agricul-
turist, that generous supplies of
chlorine are needed to make hydro-
chloric acid in the stomach which
aids in protein digestion. The re-
sults secured seem to show quite
definitely that jit is well to add from
one-half to one pound of salt to each
hundred pounds of chick mash.

How Many Eggs to Set
For those who will do their own

hatching, the question arises—how
many eggs to set. The answer to
this is, for all practical purposes,
five eggs should be set for every
pullet one wants next fall. Some of
the eggs set may be broken, some
will be infertile, some will not hatch,
and some that do hatch may be
cripples and have to be killed. When
they do hatch, half will be cockerels,
some will die, while culling should
be practiced from start to finish.

Pullorum in Turkeys
Turkeys have been tested for

pullorum disease but we have not
found very many reactors. It is a
new subject and we do not know
just how important it is to test the
turkey breeders or whether they
carry pullorum infection, says a
writer in the Boston Globe. It seems
more important at the present tune
to be very careful in hatching tur-
key eggs. They should be hatched
hi incubators where only tested eggs
are hatched.

Many Cash Crops
Found in Forests

Farm Woodlot Will Produce
Many Trees, Bushes,

Berries of Value.
B» Robert B.

••tor. Mai;
For-

"God in the, hills," a favorite line
in by-gone melodramas, might well
apply to today's farm wbodlot. Be-
sides saw timber and cordwood, the
farm woodlot offers many other
cash crops to the enterprishig own-
er. • \

Many farmers are getting annual
Incomes from Christmas trees.
They also sell "press brush," or tip
ends of spruce and balsam which
are clipped off and baled for manu-
facturers of Christmas greens and
decorations. Some men have sold
fern-picking rights on their land,
the buyers using them as decora-
tions. .

There is always a market for tree
seeds. Acorns, walnuts, butternuts,
black walnuts, and cones from
spruce, pine, or balsam may be
gathered and sold in the fall. Bean
poles and pea brush are always in
demand, and poles and stakes for
proping up heavy branches of ap-
ple trees often find a sale. Much
of this material can be gathered
while making thinnings in the wood-
lot.

Fence posts and rails are always
useful on the farm, and taking them
from the woodlot means quite a
saving over a period of time.

Novelties made from gray or
white birch, twig baskets filled with
white pine sprays and cones, red
berries, and dried grasses also add
to the income. Decorative buttons
made from walnuts or butternuts
can generally be sold to novelty
shops. ,

Maple syrup and sap need only1

be mentioned. Everyone knows the
value of a good sugar bush. Cattle
bedding made from trash wood by
cones treated chemically to produce
colored flames in the fireplace, and
white birch for fancy fireplace wood
are some of the other forest by-
products.

A little scouting around for a
market will often lead to new uses
tor old forest products, and every
new outlet means more money from
the farm woodlot.

Spruce and Fir Among
Best Windbreak Trees

Norway spruce and Douglas fir
are the most satisfactory trees to use
as windbreak plantings, according
to J. E. Davis, extension forester,
College of Agriculture, University
of Illinois.

A good windbreak is easy to have,
its success depending upon location,
soil preparation, choice of trees,
spacing, protection and care.

A windbreak will be effective on
the leeward for a distance eight
times its height. Since the -trees
average 40 feet in height, it is
jest not to have the buildings near-
er than 60 feet nor farther 'than
320 feet from the trees. If closer
than 50 feet, snow drifts may form
on buildings, and dead-air pockets
may cause excessive heat in sum-
mer.

The windbreak affords best pro-
:ection if built in the form of an
nverted "L" on the west and north

of the farmstead. Plowed prefer-
ably in the fall, the land may be fit-
ted in the spring. At least 4-year
old transplanted trees are recom-
mended and even larger trees will
assure more success.

Silage for Young Cattle
Silage in large amounts can be

used to feed thin common-to-medi-
um yearlings or older cattle which
are to be marketed this spring, ac-
cording to E. T. Bobbins, live stock
extension specialist, College of Ag-
riculture, University of Illinois. SU-
ige with or without dry roughage
s combined with three or four
wunds of cottonseed meal or soy-
>ean oil meal for each head each

day by some experienced finishers
of butcher cattle. Corn is added
during about the last two months,
and the cattle are sold when about
two-thirds fat.

Agricultural Notes
Records show that the corn borer

s moving farther southward.
• * •

California's 1936 potato crop ex-
ceeded last year's by 500,000 bushels.

• • •
Once a part of a huge swamp

region, putnam county, Ohio, is now
an important agricultural area.

• » * r

More than 900 varieties of cab-
>age are now grown in the United

States.
• • •

The proportion of grain-fed cattle
in the 1937 slaughter supply prob-
ably will be smaller than for 1936.

-• • *
One broken tile may make a whole

ine of drainage worthless.
• * *

Former 4-jH club members com-
prise 34 per cent of home eco-
nomics students and 39 per cent
of all agricultural students in
courses at Ohio State university.

• * *
Too many high producing cows

have "off years"; it pays in added
amounts of milk and fat produced
during a lifetime if special effort
is made to have such cows dry at
least eight weeks before calving.

Vegetables — A small
piece of butter added to the water
in which vegetables are to
be cooked will prevent them from
boiling over.

' • •
Flavoring Gravy — Half milk

and half water makes the best
colored and best flavored gravy.

Suede Shoes — Rain spots can
be removed from suede shoes by
rubbing with fine emery board.

• • •
Boiling Cabbage — When you

cook cabbage, put a small hand-
ful of breadcrumbs tied in muslin
into the pan. The bread absorbs
all the bitter juices and make*
the vegetable more digestible.

• • •
Worn Socks —Children very of-

ten get enormous holes in the heel*
of their socks. This is often due to
the lining of the shoe which has
worn rough. If the ragged bits
are cut off and the inside of the
shoe covered with adhesive tape,
many a large "hole" will be pre-
vented.

• • •
Cocoa Egg Cake FUIinc — White

of one egg; one cup icing sugar;
wo teaspoons cold water; four
tablespoons cocoa; half teaspoon
vanilla. Beat white of egg until
stiff and dry. Mix cocoa and sugar,
add cold. water. Add gradually to
egg white until thick enough to
spread.

WNXJ Service.

Honey As a Power
Not to Be Abused

» Footstool — Do you
know that you can make ' wrfque
footstools out of the single spring
seati of an old automobile? Cover
the old seat with upholstery and
attach castors at the four corners.
This will give you a comfortable
seat or footstool for your summer
cottage.

Money in our day means power,
md if a man uses that power to
iuy .off men so that they betray

their homes, friends, or country,
or for purely selfish purposes, h»

abusing his power.
Money is to be used for food,

clothing, shelter, education,
amusement and creation. It is to,

saved—not hoarded—for sick-
ness, old age, investment, and
service to others. It is to be given
away to relieve suffering, for
study, for welfare work, for any-
thing that wiU make the world
a better and happier place to live
in. The problem is not "How
much money have you?" Did you
earn h? How do you use it?

)r. Pterce's Favorite Prescription Is a
onlc which has been helping women

of all ages for nearly 70 yean. Adv.

Bear On With loy
Set your shoulder joyously to

the world's wheel.—Havelock Ellis.

FOR EARLY
MORNING HEADACHES

Demand and Get Genuine

BAYER ASPIRIN
Persistence Wins

Stubborn labor conquers every- \
thing.—Vergil.

A FAMOUS DOCTOR
AS, & young man thi

UtoDr.ILV. Hot*
practiced medicine In Fa.
After moving to Buffalo,
N. Y., he g»rc to the drag

.aio) Dr. Plerce'i F»TOT-
Ite Pre»crlpUon. Women
who fufftr ltom"ntr»t»,"

- Irriublllty and dboom-
farti undated with functional dlaturbancn
ihoold try thit tonic. It stimulate* the ap-
petite and thi* In torn increase the Intake of
food, helping to upbuild the body. Buy now!
Tab*. SOc, liquid fc.OO and $1JS
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Radiant Sunshine
Those who bring sunshine to the

ives of others cannot keep it from
themselves.—J. M. Barrie.

MOM lnuMuiti** that. U retained. n»
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James B. Harlftn, Acting Museum Director

Mrs, Laura Campbell of Des Moines
was a week end visitor in the city,
a guest of ,Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter.

AMANITA PHALLOIDES.
bny different kinds of mushrooms

in Iowa and many ,are used for
The one in this photograph,

Lver, is deadly poisonous. The
Inous properties are so active
i of ten edible mushrooms carried

same basket with this as-
absorb some of the letter's
and are thus rendered unfit

It. Symptoms of poisoning from
[mushroom do not appear until

hours after they have beerf
and after they have passed

omach no antidote known will
the effects of the poison.

notorious murderers of ancient
used a mushroom of the Am-

anita family to take the life of their
victim. Claudius was poisoned by
his wife Agrippina with these and
thereby gave their country the in-
famous Nero as emperor.t The socket
in which the stem of this Amanvta
sets is known as .the "death- cup."
All poisonous mushrooms do not, how-
ever, have this cup. If you are not
certain the mushroom you intend to
eat is harmless, take no chance.

Amanita phalloides may be seen in
the collection of "Iowa Mushrooms"
in the Museum of the 'Historical, Me-
morial and Art Department, Des
Moines, open to the public from 8:00
a. m. until 5:00 p. m. every day.
Admission free.

Barnholdt Service Station for
Jtractor oils and greases before

They will save you money. It

G. Bissell/^an- instructor- in
jchool at Blockton, Iowa, spent

ek end at the home of his
Mrs. R. N>, Bissell,,.in Lin-

ownship.

spelling contest held at Ben-
nter school Friday evening, Bet-
ason, 9-year-old daughter of

I Mrs. Homer Reason, won first
Betty is in the fifth grade.

Dr. C. W. Crees and wife of Bayard
were Sunday guests of Dr. A. ML
Mikkelsen and family.

Richard Stuhrmari, wife and child-
ren of Des Moines were Sunday ev-
ening visitors at the Joe Vetter home.

seeds, 2 packa 5c
peas, beans, 2 packa 15c

Shells, 100-Ib. bag .85c
10-lb. bag 55c
SCHAAKE'S STORE.

'•Mrs. A. C. James and daughter,
Eva, spent the week end with their
husband and father in Omaha. Mr.
James accompanied them home Sun-
day and spent the day here.

.Mrs, Sam Cooper and little son of
Cedar Rapids visited in the city from
Thursday until Sunday at the home
of 'Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lantz.
Mrs. Cooper will be rmembered here
as Esther Thon, primary teacher in
the Anita schools four years ago.

Chick Starter and Grower
Pellet Form $3 per cwt.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. Darrow, Manager.

HE BEST BUY
FOR 1937

Look for thlt NMiM-Ptett

Greater
Ice-ability

Greater
Storage-abaity

Greater

P^otect-ability

Greater
legend-ability

lOWi

Tractor oil and greases, the best
obtainable, and at prices competition
cannot meet. Barnholdt Service Sta-
tion. lt

Mrs. Mae Koob of Des Moines vis-
ited at the -home of her daughter,
Mrs. Will Stockham and husband, over
the week end. *

Mrs. Dosha Scholl went to Stuart
Tuesday to spend a couple of days
with her daughters, the Misses Freda
and Jane Scholl.

Duane Zastrow, who is in charge
of the Burke & Son livestock office
at Harlan, was in Anita SUhday to
spend the day with his parents, C. W.
Zastrow and wife. • ' '

P. M. Niklasen and wife have rented
the Everett Hansen property on East
Main Street and are talcing posses-
sion this week. Mr. Niklasen is en-

ttyi in the implement business in
Anita, being in partnership with Fred
C. Chinn.

Elmer Wagner and wife visited in
the city the first .of the week with
his brother, W. H. Wagner and wife,
and with her brother, William Petit.
They stopped here for a short visit
while on their way home to Ruth-
ven, Iowa, from southern' California
where they had been spending the
winter.

FROM E. M. BLAKESLEY.

Independence, Iowa,
April 1, 1937.

Mr. Walter Budd, Editor Tribune,
Anita, Iowa.

Dear Walter:
I noticed an article in your paper

this week written by "Tillie" regard-
ing chopping down and destroying
trees and shrubs along our highways.

I do not know who "Tillie" is,
but I think it was a mighty ,good
article and something that our large
newspapers should copy so that all
nature loving people of the state of
Iowa could read.

One of the greatest pleasures in
driving in Iowa is over'roads lined
with trees,- shrubs, vines and other
vegetation made beautiful by nature,
and while it may be necessary to
trim some of this out, it seems to
me -a great portion of Jt is needlessly
cut down.

Tell Tillie I am for her in pro-
testing against this wanton-destruc-
tion of the< beauty of ourivMghways.

With kindest regards, I remain
Yours truly,
E. M. Blakesley.

THE CRY OF IKE WALTON.

Ask me, not why the dog-wood growth,
The sumac and snowberry; '.

Must fall before the woodman's oath,
That felled the last wild cherry.
too am one who walked a road,
I too saw man's disease;

In evolutionary mode,
To down the last of trees.

I saw the thrush with drooping wing,
The cardinal regret;

The pheasant languish, that with
spring,

She has no place to set.
That road had naught of feathered

mirth,
There plow left no field free;-

The insects chopped mar.'s crop to
earth,

That man, chopped bird's last tree.

Ask me. not why the blooming shrub,
iPust fall before the axe;

With hickory, and wild oak grub,
We almost doubt the facts.

Tomorrow's agent 'of the soil,
Will speak such terms as these;

The A. B. C.'s of modern toil,
Well, rid this land of trees.

Behold! the creeping jenny vines,
The velvet pod and quick;

Obnoxious mustard's yellow signs,
And thistles, strew and thick.

We here have dock and cockleburr,
Our land is rich with these;

The Texas sandburr's kindly fir,
All stand, where once stood trees.

One day, the farmer in his field
Will well apologize; '

To sav, the worms have ate my yield,
To my utmost surprise.

Behind his herds from out the glen,
There hesitate to sneeze;

Shocked, that htf brutes, lower than
men

Appreciate mere trees.

Ask one to read the breadth of mind,

Book yoar order for chicks now.
G«t free chicks and free feed. Anita
Hatchery, phone 7, Anita, Iowa, tf

C. W. Hockenberry and wife vis-
ited Friday at Oakland with his broth-
er, Walter Hockenberry and family,

Covers 40% more — costs less
per job — save up to 40% on Gam-
ble's - Super House Paint. Per gal-
4on, 5-gallon lots, $2.79. Gamble
Stores. it

Peter Scott, a division manager for
the Iowa Electric Co., was able to
return a few days ago to his home
in Cumberland from' the Veterans
hospital in Des Moines, where he was
operated on a few weeks ago for
hernia.

Rev. C. L. Thomas of Ellsworth,
Iowa, a former resident of Anita, is
reported to be making satisfactory
progress towards recovery following
a major operation performed on him
a few days ago at the Methodist
hospital in Des Moines.

A. J. Joy returned home Sunday
from a few weeks' visit at Winterset
with his daughters, Mrs. Florence
Gill and Mrs. Harry Fairholm. He
was accompanied home by Mrs. Gill
who spent the day with her brothers,
Irvin and Howard Joy.

Miss Joyce Chinn and Forrest Wil-
son spent Saturday night and Sunday
in Bradgate,' Iowa, guests of her
sister, Mrs. Ted Woodruff and family.
Her mother, Mrs. Fred C. Chinn, who
had been spending a couple of weeks
in Bradgate, returned home with them.

SEE
FRANK TOMPKJN

FOR
FOOT COMFORT

AT
BULLOCK'S
ATLANTIC

A 1:00 o'clock, dinner was enjoyed
last Thursday by the members of the
Jolly Dozen club at the home of
Mrs. James Reed northeast of the
city. Additional guests were Mrs.
Mary Reed and Mrs. William Heck-
man. The afternoon was spent so-
cially.

At her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Ray-
mond Lantz entertained .the members
of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club and
two additional guests, Mrs. Earl S.
Holton and Mrs. Ben H. Kenfield.
High score was held by Mtrs. Gaylord
C. Noblitt.

A meeting of the ladies aid so-
ciety of the Massena township Bap-
tist church was held last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. John
Mehlmann. Guests, besides the mem-
bers, were Mrs. Lester Scholl, Mrs.
Richard Watson and Miss Evelyn
DarroWi The ladies spent the after-
noon with needlework.

Six members of the Mutual Benefit
club and Mrs. Elmer Jensen, Mrs.
Paul Barber, Mrs. Louis Hayter ana
daughter, Miss Beulah, were guests
last Thursday of Mrs. L. L. Dorsey
at her home northwest of the city.
Dinner was served •'at noon by thes
hostess, and the ladies spent the af-
ternoon piecing quilt blocks.

The members of the Hi-Lo bridge
club enjoyed a winner and loser party
last Thursday evening at the home
of Miss Mildred Wiese, Besides the
members, there was one other guest,
Miss Otellia Petersen. The evening
was spent playing bridge at which
high score was held by Miss Irene
Hayter, with Miss Ruth Parker run-
ner-up. A lunch was served follow-
ing the bridge games.

Mrs. H. L. Bell opened her home
Friday afternoon for the thank of-
fering meeting of the missionary so-
ciety of the 'Congregational church,
with MTS. Flora V. Stone presiding
and Mrs. Ruby Biggs as the leader.
The topic was "Africa" and some very
interesting talks on the subject were
given by Mrs. Biggs, Mrs. B. D. For-
shay and Mrs. P. T. Williams. There
was a good attendance and the thank
offering was a very generous one.
Assisting hostesses were Mrs. Lake
Bear, Mrs. C. W. Hockenberry, Mrs.

(Hazel Forshay, Mrs. George Shaffer,
MTB. W. F. Crawford and Mrs. J. C.
Jenkins.

where with its gauge;
It set and marked of human kind,

Tn every land and age-.
He reads, I ^ar Ike Walton cry,

Evolution's disease,
Triumphs while civilized we die,

our slaughtered trees.

The

The politician sees the brick,
The curb, the sewer, stone;

And his material mind as thick,
Js eminently known-

Carve deer,L, the marble, save his name,
legislative pleas;

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club was held last Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. P. T. Williams
on West 'Main Street. The program
consisted of a piano solo by Martha
Doris Crawford; a reading by Miss
Flora Brown; a violin solo by Miss
Kathryn Weimer with Miss Marilyn
Kohl as accompanist; a vocal solo by
Miss Carol Dement, accompanied at
the piano by Miss Evangeline Carl-
ton; a tap dance by the Misses Elea-
nor Kenfield and Sarah Noblitt, witli
Miss Kohl at the piano. Refresh-
ments were served at the close of the
program by Mrs. Guy Steinmetz, M'rs.
Fred M. Sheley, Mrs. Lake Bear, Mrs.
Azel S. Ames, Miss Qeraldine Cleaver,

i i r l i s ic j ) l( i!n:sjaLi»v i' '
Y ' J u u l cats behind for fame,

Left w<«. ds aml trees, Mrs- Gaylord G. Noblitt and Mrs. D. C.
Bllt l<> ^Eugene Palmer Allanson. Bell.

N I T
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
Burgess- Meredith and Margo

in

"WINTERSET"
SAT.-SUN. April 10-11

AtV«*" XoN^^ f̂

*$&&&*

#&•*
ADDED ENTERTAINMENT

COLORED CARTOON
SPORT REVIEW

LATE NEWS EVENTS

POPULAR ADMISSION 10c and 26c

Rev. B. W. McEldowney, pastor of
the Methodist church in Fontanelle
and at one time pastor of the Anita
church, is a patient at the Methodist
hospital in Des Moines. He has been
in failing health for several weeks.

Chas. Listen and wife of Adel were
Anita visitors for a short time Thurs-
day afternoon, stopping here while
on their way home from Cumber-
land, where they had been to at-
tend the funeral services • for Alvin
Pringey.

The house on the James Rose farm
north of Anita was destroyed by
ire last Wednesday afternoon. Smell-
ing smoke, Mr. Rose went outside
the house to investigate. He found
the roof a mass of flames. The loss
s estimated at $1,000. ,Mr. Rose^

and his family had been living in
the house but a few days, having
lurchased the place from Miss Lena
iJaier.

Book your order for chicks now.
Get free chicks and free feed. Anita
Hatchery, phone 7, Anita, Iowa, tf

Mrs. Ella Worthing has returned
to her home in 'Anita from Woodbine,
Iowa, where she had been spending
the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Roy Lantz and family.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering:
Service

OATS~FOR SALE
These oats are bright and clean, and good quality.

Come in and buy them now.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent.

MEAT TOPS THE MENU.
Menu.

Tomato Juice
Roast Ribs of Beef

Baked Potatoes
Grated Carrot and Raisin Salad

Green Beans
Pineapple Upside Down Cake

i ;."". .'""' 'Coffee

ROLLED RIB ROAST, pound . ; . . . . . 25c
j T h e f i n e s t roast in t h e beef.1 • " • . > '

SHORT RIBS, 3 pounds... :
I Delicious baked with vegetables.

'\

Miller's Market
QUALITY COUNTS"



msExciM
;r Next War
Id Plan Sort of
ation So We

Id Be Free From
Lean Squabble

By EARL GODWIN
ASHINGTON, D> e.-Our
hard working lawmakers
are in great excitement
over the next war., Not our

• here ever plans on
r. the professional Iwar-

> the army and navy, but our
g lawmakers have heeded
> of the folks back hozne and

ht now trying to arrange a
[insulation so that we will not
icted adversely by someone
|war in Europe or Asia; nor
TO, dragged or pushed into a

j war as we were in 1917. War
ffar, far away to the average
ran at home attending' to bis
lairs, but it is close to our
; diplomatic scouts Who have
iate view of Europe.
with these efforts at safe
shedding neutrality goes

gan, "The tune has come to
profit out of war." Our
people long ago reached
that « war profiteer is

|tow down. That goes for the
who make ships, cannon,

ipowder and shot—but' I'm
ting whether or not it will be
tyble to all the people when

that practically every-
grow as well as nearly

ng -we can make, will be
I abroad in war time. , >

i aH unanimous <on Jceeping
(.war—but we -are •divided on

We are, however, >eer-
•we wiQ not permit the

I merchants to -ship guns,
| 'explosives, warplanes and
leatrnlealing material to any
{'Country. That'keeps Amer-

t 'doing ibusiness 'with
now <or •wMh .any other

nation that may 'go to
hat's one big -step, forward
have written that into a

I neutrality tew.
•other nations «tart war-

• men are taken'OUt'Of the
i factories; and immediate-
rt buying then? necessities'
at's where our difficulties

gin. For •more than a. 'hun-I
£ars we shipped stuff <every-
inder the old red--white-and-
gan of ihe '".Freedom of the

[ We fought the War -of 1812;
freedom. "We armed 'Our

ships against 'German
i in an •effort to 'preserve
in the last world war.-,

i have apparently 'grown up
tly to realize thai ixiaintain-
freedom 'Of the -seas for

dustry, 'exporters and what-
isn't worth the lives of
'Of young men -and the

of several bfflion dol-

ea about keeping us out
i a complete-embargo: .no
leave our ports for any

country at all. That is im-
J to arrange and has never
lout with other nations. But
1 adopt a "cash «nd carry*1

which the nations at war
juy our goods and have fun

|tnem before they leave our
^urt would put the respon-

i the other nations and we
have to defend shipments

T anybody. H the stuff be-
should be sunk by one

ing nations' ships «r wib-
-too bad; the a S. Ai is

lived. It fe very much as
Bought the children in the
-a locked the door* when
' a street fight out in front.

* • *
t is far from being just that

17 .°'h.er nations should start
* within the next two or three

of them would have to
J for goods and money. On
ash and carry" basis, of

the ship which carried
wheat, , for instance,

ivfe1?!.'1* defend«* ̂  itsV lor the enemy navy would
"like a shot. Now the ef-
such a "cash-and-carry"

I then would be to give the
r navy the benefit of our
F.trade. That means only

and Japan could buy
juntry and get the goods
t, the other countries are
. would practically make
Ll^^^ England

i could

countries at
Vemember that

°f wheat» corn, beef,
commodities shoot

when to 88y o«
of us °th« countries to

forward
hav*ve- be

We work

with the

Wwe

ecutive power
nations. The ol

entangling
ar -trong with

* ntional idea that
«*«•»• from th*

do it*y Iaw7
we rust congress rather than the
President. Sounds solid and oosolid and goo

teeth and dr"a~g us into war^laW or
no law, unless we give our chief
executives leeway to negotiate and
do the right thing at the right time
in case of a European or Asiaticwar. .

I think, however, that the Presi-
dent will accept any neutrality law
congress gives him to sign. There
has been a difference between the
senate and house on the matter of
leeway. The senate wants hard and
fast neutrality and strict cash and
carry terms. The house wants the
same thing in general—but would
permit the President to administer
the cash-and-carry idea himself and
steer us on, that principle clear of
the wiles ot European diplomats. If
he saw the cash and carry idea go-
ing haywire, he conbl use 'his judg-
ment. .

"Jnat a Poor Historian."
EW YORK.—In 1933, Am-
bassador ,WUliam E. Dodd

protested to Chancellor Hitler
against assaults on Americans
who failed to give the Nazi sa-
lute. He made these represen-
tations quietly but emphatical-
ly. His protest was effective.

Being naturally calm and tactful,
it is quite certain that he will nbt
aggravate the present difficulty a
«is government calls Germany tc
account for press' attacks on Amer
ica. But he is pot spineless and
will not be merely a messenger boy

He has disproved the assumption
that an ambassador to a major now
« must be rich. "Just a poor his-
torian," he lives simply and
third el*8s around Germany. H
says thnv is a much better way of
understanding Germany and know
ing the people than attending state

he abbots.

IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

'UNDAYl
OHOOL Lesson
• WMMra Onion.

The Germans like him and even

Indications «re that the President
will accept «ny bm handed to him
to sigh and let it ride until war
mreatens. 1H he -catft 'keep us out
c* war ifey the means then in hand
he wffl rush up to the <Capltol as
Woodrow Wilson used to do -and put
the matter squarely >up to 'congress
—and get the power !he needs on
the spot.

IMght mow people should .realize
that war andmneKtrality,
so far -off, are « 'bread and ;bS

forgive his belief in democracy
which he bluntly expresses whei
such expression seems pertinent
His doctor's degree was obtained
at the University of Leipzig, and
one of his best books was a biog
raphy of Thomas Jefferson, written
in German. They have forgiven
that, too.

Most of his thirty years as a his-
torian was spent at the University
of Chicago. When he was appointed
ambassador in June, 1933, he
smilingfe-iexpressed doubt about be-

, ĝ a afolomat. "The-trouble >is
•matter with us. Right now <Ger-1 mat a historian has to tell thi
many needs (fats, 'Oils—pigs. Ger- I truth," he said. Two former am
many lost 'beroxe -partly because she ! bassadors to Germany, Bancroft
was short <on this farm product. The "
Southern 'Confederacy was able 'to
hang on 'for 'months because the
South 'had learned to breed the
razor back 'hog. '{To this country in
wartime woura <come hog buyers
who would'Offer prices for hogs that
would onake <each -porker look like
a gold 'mine, and in addition there
would ibe« propaganda which would
•make this .country ask: "Why
shouldn't we help those fellows over
there with jour .hogs. It's patriotic
--and -profitable:"* i« <•

The best .journalistic minds here
believe the President's Supreme
court'proposal'Will win in congress
if the present general situation pre-
vails. There are about thirty sena-
tors out -of ihe 'present ninety-five
who 'will mever • change their "no"
to "aye". 'That is looked on as the
irreducible minimum; The White
House ipeople are counting on about
sixty 'votes in the senate, but the
house is for 'the President and his
plan to liberalize the American peo-
ple Jby •the 'mild short cut of a lib-
eralized Supreme 'court. '

The one solid 'element in organ-
ized American life backing the Pres-
ident ifi .organized labor, which has
been so badly itreated by & majority
of the 'Court. Farm 'Organizations
are divided-on the subject; and yet
the Supreme court 'has denied all
federal power 'to deal swiftly and
directly with farmland agricultural
problems. No imatter what econom-
ic farm problems spread widely
across Ihe •nation, transcending
•state lines and •submerging the farm
population tinder a •flood of difficul-
ties, the Supreme court majority
said in the AAA opinion that agri-
culture is a local concern; the fed-
eral government cannot help.

The growing feeling 'here is that
there is too much dictatorship in the
Supreme court; *hat .the nve-to-four
opinions which have upset the ex-
pressed will of the voters .of states
and the nation time and time again
are closely allied with tyranny. For
at least twenty-five years past the
Supreme court has been turning
down by narrow margins, laws de-
signed to regulate labor in the in-
terests of humane conditions, better
hours, minimum wages, etc.

• , • •
I have been deeply impressed by

the number and fine character of
the deans and heads of great law
schools who stood before the senate
judiciary committee to plead for the
President's plan to enlarge the court
if necessary, and inject liberal free-
dom into the work of the court.
Dean Green of Northwestern univer-
sity; James Landis, about to be-
come a dean of Harvard law school,
the great Professor Corwin of
Princeton university; Dean Konop
of Notre Dame, and'many others
whose views of the Constitution and
the court are not clouded with re-
tainers and fees from corporations,
have warned the senate that the
court has been out of touch with mod-
ern conditions. These men, like Jus-
tice Holmes, look upon the Con-
stitution as a living thing. They see
in it the people of the United States
giving power to their legislatures to
use all the power latent hi the
people, that is, all the power there
is anywhere.

The practical situation left by the
court in some of ita labor and wage
opinions is that organized labor
leaders have leaped at the chance
to declare that inasmuch as neither
the federal nor state governments
can help the working classes, the
time has come to take matters into
their own hands. That is what start*
strikes and labor troubles.

O Western H»w»p«p«r Union.

and White, were historians, but in
let* troubled times. He has spoken
frankly, and has been only occa
sionally vilified, as when Julius
Streicher, Germany's notorious
anti-Semite, slurred his family on
August 16, 1935.

A native of North Carolina, be
keeps a little cottage down in Ute
Blue .Ridge mountains, and drives
around in a worn little old ear when
he comes home. He likes out of
doors and is usually suv-tanned. He
is medium, somewhat athletic in
stature, with a look of keen aware-
ness and competence, which softens
as he speaks—he is essentially
humanist.

The failure of the League of Na
tions he regards as one of the trag
edies of mankind. He has long
been a torch bearer 'for the Wil
sonian ideals, co-editor of "The
Works of Woodrow Wilson," with
Ray Stannard .Baker: He is a for-
mer president of the American His-
torical association, highly distin-
guished and authoritative in his pro-
fession. He is sixty-seven years old.

*' • • i
"Too Many Nice Boys."

TUIR. TYLER DENNETT, presi-
•LYa dent of Williams, says his col-
lege is getting too many "nice
boys." It was in 1929 that Profes-
sor Robert E. Rogers of M. I. T.
told his class that the thing to do
was to "be a snob and marry the
boss' daughter."

In 1934, the took it all back. A
graduate might be a snob cum
laude, but he was running an ele-
vator just the same. Out in Min-
nesota, a college dean recently
urged students to take postgraduate
courses in refined speech, dress and
decorum. It must be hard for the
youngsters to decide what to be or
do.

Dr. Dennett evidently doesn't sug-
gest "rowdy" as the alternative of
"nice." What he seems to have in
mind is that Williams should draw
more from the main democratic
bloodstream, and not so much from
the bine-blood arteries. He thinks
the exclusive preparatory schools
are tunneling too many students in-
to Williams.

* * •
The Admiralty Speaks.

SIR SAMUEL HOARE, British
first lord of admiralty, defends

his $500,000,000 naval plan and urges
the United States "to build right
along with England—we are broth-
ers. Already there Is a yell over
here that England is, as usual, try-
ing to get us to pull her chestnuts
out of the fire. But that's some-
thing for the editorial page.

Sir Samuel, with his high-pitched
nasal voice, his long, sharp peda-
gogue's nose, his glassy eye, and
his way of laying things on the line,
is always good c°PV for the report-
ers.

Simultaneously, ne broke the Il-
lustrious and inquisitive nose, flg-
ure-skating, and was eased out as
fnreien minister because he was
"o realise about Ethiopia. His

comeback was amazing In its swift-
ness In a few months, he headed
the admiralty, and articulate and
dominant tory England had swung
to bis view on Ethiopia.

His goldsmith ancestors founded
Ye Olde Golden Bottel bank in the
reign of Charles I '* <•> <•*•" ——It is still owned
hv five Hoares, with one of them
sleeping on the premises every
S as their ancient charter re-
Sres Sir Samuel, it is believed,
Sever ees , with an eye never

Lesion for April 11
THE SIN OF ADAM AND EVE

LESSON TKXT-OtnMii 3:1-15.
GOLDEN TEXT—The will that ilnneth.

It •hall die. Ezek. 18:4.
PRIMARY TOPIC-In the Garden of

Eden.

JUNIOR TOPIC—TrylM to Hide From
God. . •

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
What Sta Is and Does.
^YODNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC-
Th« Coiuequencea ot Sin,

"One of the curiosities ot the Brit-
ish Museum' is a brick from the
walls of ancient Babylon which
bears the imprint of> one of Baby-
lon's mighty kings. Right over the
center of the .royal seal is deeply
impressed the footprint of a 'pariah'
dog which apparently trod upon It
when it was- soft and plastic. Long
ages have passed; the king's su-
perscription is visible but defaced;
the footprint of the dog is .clear and
sharply defined. 7

"Human nature is like that brick.
• . . Man originally was made in
the image of'God, but over the
royal beauty of the Divine likeness
there has been superimposed the
dirty disfigurement of the Devil's
imprint" (D. fc. Hart-Davies).

Last Sunday we saw the heavens
and earth, the animals, yes, the en-
tire creation crowned1 by man him-
self, as it had come from the hand
of God— "and behold it was very
good" (1:31). But, sadly enough, it

-did not long remain so, for sin
which had already entered; the uni-
verse soon found its way into the
world.

God created Adam hi his own
likeness and image, gave him "a
helpmeet unto him," and placed
him hi perfect surroundings. He
gave him/congenial employment,
and above all the inestimable privi-
lege of fellowship with Him.

But because man was not a mere
automaton—a toy in the hands of a
superior being-r-God gaye him the
power of moral choice, the oppor-
tunity to exercise his God-given per-
sonality in making that choice. Obe-
dience is the underlying moral prin-
ciple of the universe.

Today we go with Eve and Adam
into that cataclysmic experience
which we call "the Fall of Man,"
for as we read in Romans 5:12, "by
one man sin entered into the world,
and death by sin; so death passed
upon all men, for that all have
sinned."

I. Temptation (w. 1-5).
Satan is not a cloven-hoofed mon-

strosity with a forked tail and
trident in his hand. No, indeed, he
is more subtle than anything in
creation. We read that he is "trans-
formed into an angel of light" (II
Cor. ll:14)v His approach in our
day is as smooth, and cultured as
it was in the garden of Eden. An
example is the insidious liquor ad-
vertising of our day. Another is
his use of th« man who stands be-
hind the pulpit or sits in the profes-
sor's chair and destroys the Chris-
tian faith of young men and women.

Note the five steps in the fall of
man:

1. Listening to a slander against
God (Satan lied about God).

2. Doubting God's Word and love
(If we trust God we will obey him).

3. Looking at that which God has
forbidden (The eye will betray us
unless we guard it). •

4. Lusting after what God had
prohibited (Compare Genesis 3:6
with I John 2:6).

5. Disobedience to God's
mand.

U. Sin (v. 8).
Sin is deliberate transgression,

not a natural weakness, nor a ne-
cessity. It showed itself hi its true
light when it at once reached out
and dragged down another. We do
not sin alone for very long.

m. Consequences (w. 7-15, also
lft-19).

1. The serpent is cursed.
2. Sin, death and condemnation

enter the world.
3. Sorrow is linked with mother-

hood.
4. Responsibility and headship is

given to man.
5: The ground is cursed and the

burden of labor introduced.
IV. Redemption (v. 15).
Here we have the first promise of

redemption, and the scarlet thread
of redemptive truth thus runs from
,his point at the Bible's beginning
;o its very last chapter. Even in
Judging the first Adam for his sin
3od promises the coming of the
second Adam who is to redeem the
•ace. You are in the family of
he first Adam by natural birth;

have you entered the family of the
second Adam by supernatural re-
birth? (I Cor. 15:21, 22, 45.)

corn-

Employing Character
A good character when estab-

ished should not be rested in as
an end, but only employed as a
means of doing still further good.
—Atterbury.

closed on
sleeps,

the empire where the sun

Punishment That Hardens
If punishment makes not the will

supple, it hardens the offender.—
Locke.

From Perfectly Cut Patterns
1268

To Have Friendship
The only way to have a friend la

to be one.—Emerson.

"I'M GLAD I'm not on the serv-
1 ing committee this week,"

muses Mrs. Smith of Walnut
street, as she takes stock of her-
self in the mirror preparatory to
leaving for the church supper. "]
look entirely too swell for me—
why, I'm almost excited! I al-
ways knew surplice waists were
becoming, but how becoming I
never knew till now. That little
deceptiveness is just what I need,
and these sleeves are the most
comfortable things! If about half
pur circle wore dresses like this
it would be better for all con-
cerned; so many of us have out-
grown the tailored streamlined
styles. Now, Mrs. White for in-
stance—"

Enter an Admirer.
"Why Mother, you look de-love-

ly in that shade of blue! And you
look real stylish, too—you ought
to be going to a Coronation."

"Oh, I'd much prefer the church
supper, dear. I'll be a somebody
there in my new dress but at a
Coronation I would be little po-
tatoes. By the way, what did they
say about your new jumper at
school?" ,

/'Mother, I meant to tell you.
Mary Jane and Betty are both go-
ing to coax their mothers to make
one just like it. I said maybe you
would loan them the pattern.
would you?"

"Why of course. Did you tell
them it took me) only two after-
noons to make yours including
two blouses?"

Enter "The Duchess."
"Sis, you're pretty young to be

talking about clothes so intelli-
gently. When you get a figure
that clothes really count on—
ahem, like Yours Truly's for in-
stance; then it might be different
—oh Mother, how nice! I'm crazy
about it. Gee, such smart lineal
Remember, you promised to help
me with a new party frock next
week if I did well with this shirt-
waister. I wish all dresses were

as easy to sew and as swell to
wear as it is."

"Perfectly cut patterns snell
success for any frock, Kay; your
party dress is as good as,made
right now. But I must be on my
way or I'll be more than fashion-
ably late for the affair. Bye, bye
—be good girls and see that Dad-
dy gets something to eat."

The Patterns.
Pattern 1268 is for sizes 36 to

52. Size 38 requires SVt yards of
39 inch material.

Pattern 1906 is for sizes 6 to 14
years. Size 8 requires 1% yards
of 39 inch material for the jumper
and 1% yards for the blouse.
Armscye and neck edges of jump-
er require 2% yards of 1% inch
bias facing.

Pattern 1226 la for sizes 14 to
20 (32 to 42 bust). Size 16 re-
quire 3% yards of 35 inch ma-
terial.

Send for the Barbara Bell
Spring and Summer Pattern
Book. Make yourself attractive,
practical and becoming clothes,
selecting designs from the Bar-
bara Bell well-planned easy-to-
make patterns. Interesting and
exclusive fashions for little chil-
dren and the difficult junior age;
slenderizing, well-cut patterns for
the mature figure; afternoon
dresses for the most particular
young women and matrons and
other patterns for special occa-
sions are all to be found in the
Barbara Bell Pattern Book. Send
15 cents (in coins) today for your
cppy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept. Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, ELL
Patterns 15 cents (in coins) each.

O Bell Syndicate.—Wmi Service.

INSIST ON GENUINE

O-CEDAR
Don't take chances! Use only
genuine O- Cedar Polish—
favorite of housekeepers the

•world over for 30 years.
Q-Cedar protects and

It Does That
First Bird—Don't you know bet-

ter than to sit on this chimney?
You're getting all dirty.

Second Bird—rSoots me all right.

April Foolery
The office boy wandered in a

bit late t'other day, to be met with
this question from the office man-
ager (a verra, verra tough guy):
"Say when were you born?"

"April 2," replied the office boy.
"H'm," snapped the office man-

ager, "late again!"

A psychologist states that he
remembers being spanked at the
age of two, for upsetting a pot of
glue. That's just the type of ex-
perience to stick in memory.

Yes, What?
"Better be careful."
"What for?"
"The worm will turn."
"What can a worm do if he does

turn?"

CHICAGO'S
fewest Hotel

OFFERS
• Free Radio Loud Speaker
• Circulating Ice Water
• Tub Bath, or Shower in

•very zoom
GARAGE—

WUK dlnet uhuu» to Hotel

I BITES fmm \ $2-°° SIMGIEI| WTE5 fTOfll} $3<00 BOWIE ]
400 ROOMS-nmiPMOO

[HARRISONIH o T E LI
Harrison Street

(Aral off SffekfcMi Blvd.)
ANDREW C. WEISBURQ, ft»i.

KBWM0 W. WON*, Itgr.
«<Mat «pem nqnnt I
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S TIME FOR YOUR RED FLANNELS!
Old M*ui Winter Wetting His ChiUy Whistle, Americans Get

Ready to Spend $2,000,000,000 Keeping Warm.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for October 10

THE CHRISTIAN IN
GOD'S KEEPING

LESSON TEXT-Jude 1-4, 17-25.
GOLDEN TEXT—Keep yourselves In the

love of God, looking for the mercy of our
Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life.—Jude
21.-

PRIMARY TOPIC—Why David Sang.
JUNIOR TOPIC—In God's Keeping.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Keeping Oneself Christian.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Safe in God's Keeping.

nf fwann In winter has its problems for the poor fellow in the cartoon, who, like 12,000 other Amer-
[iwe»ra'i«d flannels in the winter. The airlines have their warmth problem licked, for the same mo-

(left) wnleh pomps eold air into the planes to summer fills them with warm air in whiter; after
ake off, * steam heating unit goes into operation. Some scientists predict that one day most of
tit will come from the son via the solar machine, such as Dr. C. G. Abbot, of the Smithsonian Institu-

(right). .

Fall Fashion Parade

C. UTLEY
UTS J&stf come and un-

go, but with
ge of frosty weath-

|re are still 12,000 men in
lited States who are walk-

H to fetSl* counters and de-
j red flannel underwear,
one hundred thousand

i to the $2,000,000,000 fund
r this country spends every

i tne^usihess of keeping

|, however, are the days when
I ear-muffs out of a trunk
[attic and chopping enough
rood to fill the back yard con-
i the average man's prepa-
lltor the winter months. Then

not troubled with the knowl-
at has now come to light
medical research that the

[jrature of the human body can
op more rthan five degrees

causing death in most

_,jig hot"—1937 style—in-
I not only coal miners and

hoppers, but scientists delv-
»the mysteries of new kinds
, architects poring over blue-
tor automatically 'heated

_ and engineers supervising
•ration of huge machines that
' rith machine-gun rapidity,
.g out the parts for boilers,
i and electric stoves.
M first place, there is the
[of supplying enough fuel to
ke 12,000,000 homes and 2,-
I commercial structures that

artificial heat when the
slides down towards the

j point.
|»««,000,«00 for Coal.

'rtog the summer and fall,
an 600,006 men have been
with pick and shovel in

tighout the country, piling
ins of coal for protection

ulthe arctic blasts to come.
dealers estimate that be-

JO and 60 per cent of the coal
B for heating purposes is shov-
Tpto furnaces during the win-
Bpnths,bringing the United
^ coal bill for this season of
ar alone ip about $400,000,000.
ae oil and gas fields of Okla-
, Texas,-California and Fenn-
jia, an army of 100,000 labor-
Ikept busy (extracting gas and
'1, to «ii«l in the business of
; warm, i So rapidly has the

_! of houses and buildings with
|U and gas increased, in the
few years, that it is estimated
|000 barrels of fuel oil will be

this wintfb^to keep modern
„** roaring, and the bill will
i the staggering total of more
|150,(K|0,000.
jyering house owners will dig
Phto their pockets for another
)̂,000 for gas,'and additional
-tads of dollars for electricity
the most modern of all heat-

Jtjuipment.
Jph tremendous expenditures for
I were unheard of a generation

vo ago, and in fact the mod-
,;rend towards automatic heat-
frhich is now sweeping the coun-
|and piling up huge fuel and
Went bfflfli, did not begin in
pst until after the World war.
The Two Kinds ot Heat.

nost all the modern improve-.
'• in heating equipment which
J life not only possible but com-
ble in the temperate zone, stem
i experiments conducted not by
i»d research experts, but by
|tists working in the labor a-
» of one of the country's largest
rical companies that present

3 ::»M indebt^ for

t'have come from
-~iy that there

^,r^ 4nds of heat
and convected.

Convected heat—the kind given oft
by open fires and hot ah- furnaces
—produces warmth by heating the
air. On the other hand, it was found
that radiant heat consists of rays
which warm the body without nec-
essarily having much effect on the
surrounding air.

As the result of this research, and
investigations by scientists connect-
ed with'other industrial concerns,
engineers have found the answer to
widely-varying problems in heating
brought about by changed condi-
tions of modern living. They have
conquered the difficulties of install-
ing 65 miles of steam conduits be-
neath the swarmingWteries of traf-
fic in New York to pipe warmth
from central heating plants to 2,000
office and residence buildings. On
the (opposite end of the scale is
the successful installation of a sep-
arate heating system in a bird
house.

Air-Conditioned Bird House.
The steam-heated bird house,

probably the only one in existence,
is the property of a California wom-
an. In training canaries to sing,
she found it most effective to keep
them shut up in large outdoor
houses, completely insulated against
outside noises so that the birds would
hear nothing but the sound of phono-
graph records being played. This
brought on the problem of air-condi-
tioning the bird house, and a com-
plete ventilating and steam heating
system was installed, with steam
heat pipes enclosed in the walls.

Managers of the nation's trans-
continental airways, faced with the
difficulties of passenger comfort on
winter flights, took their problem to
heating engineers, who have devel-
oped a unique system for warming
the huge passenger planes that now
roar across the sky trails.

As the result of scientific research
and experiments, cross-country
planes this winter will be warmed
by "flying steam heat," designed to
maintain a temperature in the cab-
ins of at least 70 degrees even dur-
ing the coldest weather The flyuig
heaters, which weigh only 140
pounds, produce enough steam to
heat a five-room house on the
ground. Using only eight quarts of
water, the miniature boilers are
heated by exhaust gases from the
engines, and the temperature is reg-
ulated either by thermostats or by
controls in the pilot's compartment.
Provision is made for a complete
change of air in the transport planes
every four minutes, so that tne at-
mosphere does not become "stuf-
fy."

Thawing Out Iron Ore.
Before the take-off of each^ flight,

and before the exhaust from the en-
gines has had a chance to start the
steam heater in operation, the inte-
riors of the huge planes are warmed
Dy special mobile heating units
Maintained at the airports. These
units mounted on small trucks,
pump ™ar&ed air into the cabins,
thus bringing the temperature to
^dSd level before passengers

o o n i y u m a comfort in the

can b= un-

which super-heated steam is
jumped into the cars, effectively
thawing out the ore so that it can
be handled quickly and efficiently
and shipped to the steel mills as
the "food" to keep jndustry hum-
ming.

While the ravenous demands of
the steel mills are being satisfied,
heating engineers have also had the
problem of keeping food for the din-
ner tables moving to the markets in
winter.

Tropical fruits, for instance, are
brought into this country green, and
then ripened in specially construct-
ed heating rooms. Bananas are put
in rooms to ripen, with the temper-
ature carefully regulated between 56
and 70 degrees. By controlling the
temperature of the ripening rooms,
marketers can delay or hasten the
ripening process and so adjust the
supply of bananas to reach consum-
ers in a steady stream. Grapefruit
is ripened in specially-heated rooms
at a temperature of 75 degrees and
"air-conditioned lemons" are kept
at a temperature of from 54 to 59
degrees until they are ready to be
sold to the public.

Despite the emphasis on heat for
food, industries and homes, the busi-
ness of keeping warm has as one of
the most troublesome problems the
difficulty of keeping a nation com-
fortable during the winter, while re-
ducing fire hazards to the lowest
possible point. The extent to which
this is being accomplished can be
easily seen from the fact that while
the volume of business increased
34 per cent in the automatic heat-
ing industry from 1935 to 1936, fire
losses increased only 11.9 per cent.

Fire Losses Decrease.
According to statistics compiled

by the authoritative Heating . and
Ventilating magazine, the volume of
business in the automatic heating
industry has jumped more than 250
per cent in the past five years. In
1932, it is estimated that the sale of
automatic heating equipment
amounted to only $41,711,000. By
1936 this figure had increased to
$108,990,000.

Meanwhile, fire losses in the Unit-
ed States in 1936 totaled $263,259,746,
according to estimates of the Na-
tional Board of Fire Underwriters,
showing a decrease of 34 per cent
from the 1932 figure of $400,859,000.

Nevertheless, there are still
enough defective chimneys and flues
left in the country so that it is
estimated that about $10,000,000
worth of property will go up in
smoke this coming winter, and a
similar amount will be lost because
of imperfect stoves, furnaces and
boilers.

As scientists attack this problem,
as well as others, there is a hint
that the future might see great
changes not only in the type of heat-
ers used, but in the kind of fuel, for
recent experiments point to a time
when we may get all or most of our
heat from the sun.

Dr C G. Abbot, head of the
Smithsonian Institution, has recent-
ly developed a solar heater that is
the most efficient yet produced. Uti-
izing the hot rays of the sun re-
Sed by a bright metal sheet he
has succeeded in heating a black
iiauid called aroclor to a tempera-
ture at which it can be used for
toning water into steam. Experts
dec""re that solar rays aval able for
t t are at least 1,000 times as
SSerS as all the coal, oil and

,-electric power now used. Al-
h the conversion of sun rays

3 still too costly to com-
U11 the cheaper and better
fuels scientists say the day

mav come when these are all ex-
hausted. and when we will turn to
he sun f°r heat and power, and
he business of keeping warm will

ly be done with-mirrors.
« Western Newspaper Union.

To be born is only to begin life.
The years which stretch out before
with their growth, their struggles,
their joys, call for courageous liv-\
tag.

So it is with the Christian. He is
a "born one," as we saw in our les-
son of last Sunday. But when he is
born again he is just ready to begin
the Christian life.

The Epistle of Jude sheds much
light on the dangers which beset the
Christian's pathway and exhorts
him to holy living and sacrificial
service. It opens with a description
of the Christian and closes with an
ascription of praise to God. It re-
veals the Christian as one who is

I. Called in Christ (w. 1, 2).
The entire Trinity is seen to be

active hi our redemption (See Re-
vised Version). Jude writes "to them
that are"

1. "Called"—The Holy Spirit calls
men unto salvation.

2. "Beloved in God the Father"—
for God is love.

3. "Kept for Jesus Christ"—until
he appears.

H. Living for Christ (w. 3, 4, 17-
23).

As Jude began to write of the
"salvation" which he had hi "com-
mon" with his readers, the Holy
Spirit moved him to deal with a
very urgent and vital problem—the
hostility of wicked men toward the
gospel of Christ, and their efforts to
destroy "the faith." The Chris-
tian life includes

1. Contending for the faith (w. 3,
4). "The Faith" is the body of re-
vealed truth, the gospel, the good
news of redemption hi Jesus Christ.

The world hates the gospel, and
attacks upon it are to be expected,
but the most insidious assault is
that of those within the church (v.
4) who profess to believe in Christ.
Against them and then- destructive
work Christians must "contend ear-
nestly," at the same time praying
that they may be delivered from
their sin and its terrible judgment
(w. 15-16).

2. Observing the times in which
they, live (w. 17-19). Some folk
seem to think that being a Christian
means entering into a place of se-
curity and rest and promptly going
sound asleep. Far from it. The
Christian, knowing God's Word, is
keenly alert to the dangers of this
ungodly world.

3. Keeping their own souls (vv.
20,21). The best defense is a vig-
orou3 offense. The way to contend
against error is to build up one's
own faith by the study of God's
Word, by communion with his chil-
dren, but above all by prayer "in
the Holy Ghost." And above all
there will be an abiding in the love
of God and a looking for the ful-
fillment of the mercy of Christ at
his coming again.

4. Saving the souls of others (w.
22,23). Soul-winning is (or should
be) the normal expression of the
Christian's life. It is his crowning
joy. It most effectively counter-
acts error and worldliness. It builds
up the church. Why not do it?

Note that there are two types of
sinners to be rescued. Some are
"in doubt" (R. V.), needing tender
and careful instruction. Others are
in grave danger, and must be res-
cued by drastic reproof and decisive
action. Soul-winning is urgent busi-

BE THE first to wear the new
Fall fashions hi your group

—let Sew-Your-Own help you to
step right out in front, in the pa-
rade of new Fall Fashions. To-
day's trio gives you wide choice.
Your first occasion frock ft you
are young and slim is a good
looking basque model; for run-
around a pretty yoke model that is
as easy t6 make as it is to wear;
and if you are full bosomed a jabot
model that takes away inches.

The Popular Basque Dress.
If you are twenty or thereabouts,

you'll adore this pretty basque
dress with its flaring skirt. The
slim wasp waist and short puffed
sleeves above a swing skirt are as
young as the morning. Have it in
a pretty dark print banded hi vel-
vet ribbon for every afternoon
festivity. It's a dress that you'll
wear all through the winter.

Joke-Style House Frock.
Every woman will be quick to

see the advantages of this frock,
in style and wearability. The round
yoke buttons at front and gives a
fresh, young look to this design.
Best of all, it is cut hi one piece
from neck to hem so that you can
make it hi practically no time at
all. The waistline is darted for
snug fit. You'll look and feel years
younger in this model—wear it
'round the house and for after-
noon, too.

Look Slim and Sleek.
The newest fashions give you a

slim, sleek look even if you are
not blessed with a svelte figure.
The jabot model in the illustra-
tion is designed to make even the
woman who is a bit on the plump

side look sleek and inches slim-
mer. Make this dress hi one of
the new thin wools and see how
you'll stand out in your crowd as
a fashion leader.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1257 is designed for

sizes 12 to 40. " Size 14 requires
4% yards of 39 inch material and
11 yards of ribbon to trim.

Pattern 1380 / is designed for
sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires 4V«
yards of 39 inch material.

Pattern 1373 is designed for
sizes 34 to 50., Size 36 requires
3% yards of 54 inch material and
% yards of 39 inch material for
jabot hi contrast.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15, cents (in
coins) each.

© BeU SyndicaU.—WNU Serwle*.

ffowtiold

What a difference good bowel
habits can make! To keep food
wastes soft and moving, many
doctors recommend Nujol.

INSIST ON GENUINE jm

Knowledge and Experience
Knowledge, like religion, must

be experienced hi order to be
known.—Whipple.

tfs' Filial- fine.'

ness.
HI. Kept by Christ (w. 24, 25).
The doxology at the close of Jude

has been a haven of comfort and
assurance for God's children
throughout the centuries. Hither
have come the strong hi faith to re-
joice and praise God. Here has
been found the strengthening of
faith by the fearful and trembling
soul who had not yet learned that
he may fully trust God. These
verses present two truths.

1. Assurance. Our Saviour is able
to keep us from falling, yes. even
from "stumbling" (R. V.), and to
present us "faultless" "without
blemish" (R. V.), with exceeding
joy, before the glorious presence
of God.

2. Worship. Such a God and Sav-
iour is indeed worthy of the out-
going of every Christian heart in
adoration and worship.

Work and Wait
Haste is not always speed. We

must learn to work and wait. This
is like God, who perfects his works
through beautiful gradations.

Greatness of Trifies
"Commit thy trifles unto God. for

to Him nothing is trivial; and it is
but the littleness of man that seeth
no greatness in a trifle."

Sabbath Days
Sabbath days are quiet islands on

the tossing sea of life.

Cleaning Enameled Sinks. —
Those stubborn dark streaks
which accumulate on enameled
sinks and bathtubs can be re-
moved with kerosene.

* • *
When Washing Soft Polishing j

Dusters.—Rinse them hi slightly
soapy water instead of clear wa-
ter. This makes the dusters much
softer and they polish better.

* * *
Crab Apple Jelly. — Take one

pint of water to every pound of
apples, and boil until soft. Then
put through jelly-bag. Allow one
pound pf sugar and a tablespoon-
ful of vinegar to every pint of
liquid, and boil for hah5 an hour or
until it jellies.

* * *
Johnny Cake.—One cup yellow

corn meal, one cup bread flour,
one-third cup sugar, one and one-
half cups sour milk, half teaspoon
soda, half teaspoon baking pow-
der, one teaspoon salt. Mix and
sift the dry ingredients twice, and
gradually add the sour milk. Beat
well, and bake in a shallow
greased pan, in a moderate oven.

* * *
Removing Scorch Marks. —

Scorch marks can be removed
from linen by boiling together the
juice of an onion, one ounce ful-
lers' earth, one-quarter ounce
shredded soap, and one teacupful
vinegar. Allow the paste to dvy
on, then brush off and wash in the
usual way. * * *

Dry Soiled Clothes. — When
clothes are sent to the laundry
they are usually paid for by
weight. Money can be saved if
the housewife makes certain all
articles are dry before they are
sent out.

* « *
Potatoes for Short Cakes.—-Hot,

boiled and mashed white potatoes
are good in making short cakes
and puddings., They not only save
flour, but require less shortening.

WNU Strvtco

MOROLINE
SNOW-WHITE PCTROUUM <I£LLY

YOU CAN THROW CARDS
IN HIS FACE

ONCE TOO OFTEN
TTtrHKN you have thoie awlul
VV cramps; when your aerm

are all on edge—don't take Ik ouk
on the man you love.

Your huiband cant po«lblr
know how you feel for the dmplo
reaaon that he U a man.

A three-quarter wife may bo
no wito at all If ahe nag* bar hut-
band seven dayi out of every
month.

For three generations one woman
hw told another how to go "mul-
ing through" with LydU K. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It
helps Nature tone up the ayitem.
thus lessening the discomfort* from
the functional disorder* which
women must endure in the threa
ordeals of. life: 1. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap-
proaching "middle age."

Don't be a throe-quarter wife:
take LYDIA K. FINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and
Go "Smiling Through."

TO CHEERFUL CHERUB
'. lov/e the nice-

round world so much
It $ive5 me, trees

•end mountains V»i<Jn
\nd never stopping
city or nigiyt

[t ttkes me.
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. HOLD FLAWING
INFERENCE FRIDAY

ANITA, CASS COUNTY; IOWA, THURSDAY, APRIL 15,1937.

bathwest Iowa Conference on Plan-
Ining Witt' Be Hdd at City Hall

in Atlantic; Sessions Open
to the General Public,

[Preservation of natural and hu-
an resources of southwestern Iowa
_ough town and county planning
ogram will be the theme of ad-
esses and discussions at a South-
st Iowa Conference on Planning,

, be held in the city hall auditorium
Atlantic, Friday, April 16.

[Announcement of the conference
made this week by Mrs. Harriet

fcnehart of Winterset who, as a
ember of the executive committee

Iowa Conference on Planning, is
ving as chairman for "this regional

Inhering.
|A11 persons interested in civic de-

opment and in the benefits of plan-
ng are invited to attend, Mrs. Rine-

stated. The sessions will be
en to the general public. Reser-

Itions for the noon luncheon, to
held in Hotel Whitney, should be

arded to* the secretary of the
antic Chamber of Commerce.

Subjects to be presented before the
ference, and speakers who will dis-

ks them, will be:
"The Citizens' Stake in Planning,"
liter W. White, Spirit Lake chair-

of the Iowa Conference on Plan-

j"State and Federal Cooperation,"
H. Elwood, Amea, National Re-

es Committee consultant to the
ira State Planning Board.
['Town and City Planning," J. R.
.zsimmons, Ames, landscape con-
ant to the Iowa State Conserva-t
Commission, and a technical ad-

er to town and recreation planning
ItTie Iowa State Planning Board.
PPublic Health," Dr. H. E. Stroy,
peola, member of the Iowa State

rd of Health 'and representative
Ithe Iowa State Medical Associa-

iHousmg Problems in Iowa," Dr.
pert O'Brian, Des Moines, Sec-

of State.
Greater Iowa," Otto S. Muntz,

'• Moines, chairman of the Greater
Commission.

an H. H. Kildee, Ames, chair-
of the Iowa State Planning

d, will preside at 'the luncheon.
etings of the city will be extend-

jby official representatives of the
of Atlantic. •

ne of the most important phases
the conference will be open forum

Bod, Mrs. Rinehart stated. Experts
[various phases of planning and
ernment administration will be
ent to answer questions,

fpecial invitations were to be sent
week to town and county of-

civic-interested persons repre-
g many organizations in all

nties in the southwest quarter of
state.

Iowa Conference on Planning
citizen organization for progress

lough planning.

NUMBER 26
"A Family Affair" Typical

Story of Small Town Life

(erclass Basketball Games
Thursday Evening

Pterclasa basketball games between
|boys in high school will be played
Fhursday evening of this week and
pday evening next week. There
f be two games each evening, the

game being scheduled for 7:30
IC«- On Thursday evening the

men will meet the sophomores,
- *e juniors will play the sen-
'• On Tuesday evening the win-
B of Thursday night's games will
f ;or the high school championship,

the other game will be between
losers of TV,,>..„,]_..>- mi _„

ANNONCEMENT.

A story of typical American small
town life that is certain to touch the
hearts of millions is revealed in the
picture, "A Family Affair," feature
attraction at the Rialto Theatre on
Saturday and Sunday evenings.

With Lionel Barrymore and many
of the cast whiclf appeared in "Ah
Wilderness!" the new film draws a
poignant picture oflhe tragedy and
comedy that mingle in the average
home in any small town.

,The cast includes Cecilia Parker
and Eric Linden who portray the
young romance, with Mickey Rooney,
Charley Grapewin, Spring Byington,
Julie Haydon and Sara Haden. The
director was the reliable George Seitz.

f Barrymore, whose ability to play
character roles has made him Amer-
ica's foremost star in that field, en-
acts the part of a county judge in
a typical small town. Trouble de-
scends upon the family as it does
usually in real life, not singly, but in
squadrons.

First, an elder married daughter
indiscreetly brings the shadow of
shame upon the house. The younger
daughter quarrels with her fiance and
when the old judge makes a court
decision against a project which his
fellow citizens want, the chaos is
pretty complete.

It is then that Barrymore, as the
courageous-justice, sets out to battle
for his family love and the restora-
tion of the esteem in which his town-
people once held him. He averts
divorce and settles the domestic dif-
ficulties of the older daughter, then
proves to the town that his decision
prevented what would unquestionably
have been disaster.

The role is peculiarly suited to
i Barrymore and his supportirig cast
, gives an excellent performance, in-
i dividually and collectively. "A Fam-
ily Affair" will prove an entertain-
ment treat to every member of the
family.

In addition to the feature there will
be an Our Gang comedy entitled,
"Spooky Hooky;" the sports parade,
"Polo;" and the regular news reel.

Tonight—A Gala Event.
Aviation's newest development, the

ambulance plane, is the basis around
! which occurs much of the swift action
and suspense of "The Man Who Found
Himself," a new dramatic romance

i featuring John Beal, the beautiful
blonde newcomer, Joan Fontaine, and

! Philip Huston. "The Man Who
i Found Himself" is the feature at-
j traction at the Rialto this (Wednes-
| day) evening.
| 'These airplanes, usually bi-motored
transport ships, are equipped with
removable cots and stretchers in
place of the regular passenger seats.
Some have a small but efficient op-
erating room. While not yet in uni-

, versal use, they are rapidly coming
I into favor in the west for transport-
ing medical aid to remote regions,
and for bringing patients quickly to

i the facilities of metropolitan hos-
' pitals.
•f" Such a plane, supposedly based at

a Los Angeles airport, is the scene
of many of the exciting moments of
"The Man Who Found Himself,"
which deals vrtth the rehabilitation of
a young doctor, who has been dis-
graced and forced to abandon his pro-
fession, brought about by a nurse's
devotion. _ '

Miss Fontaine, as the nurse, is
,said to offer a performance which
j establishes her as a valuable addition
,to the screen. Billy Gilbert, Frank
M. Thomas, George Irving and Jane

, Walsh round out the notable support-
ing cast.

The current release of "March of
.Time" will be shown pn tonight's
'program; also the sport review, "How
to Train a Dog."

WALL PAPER.

1937 patterns are all in, ranging in
price from Be per roll to 20c per roll.
A large assortment of 30-inch pat-
terns.

2t Bongers Bros.

6,W,C,-TallComCOFEEES
Frosh Roasted Fro»h around Grocery

Values For Friday-Saturday
GRAPE FRUIT—

You will like this fine
Florida canned grape
fruit, ready to
serve, 2 cans..

COCOANUT—
Long thread,
fresh tin,
per pound

CHERRIES—
Michigan pitted red
cherries, large (3-lb.
9-oz.) can,
each

19c

25c

SPINACH—
Shepard brand,
No. 2 cans,
2 for...

DRIED PEACHES—
Small bright Muirs,
2
pounds

SOILAX—
For kitchen, laundry
and bath; loosens dirt,
dissolves grease,
peripackage

' With each two packages of Wheaties
" you receive a genuine "chinalite"

glassware cereal bowl absolutely free.

COCOA—
Hershey's Breakfast,
llb 15c.cans *«Jt.

BUTTER—
Briardale, fresh from
creamery,
per pound.. . .

ASPARAGUS—
Briardale, natural
cuts and tips,
per can...

BANANASr-
Best obtainable fine
yellow fruit,.
3 pounds ..

Frost Proof Cabbage and Onion Plants.

Ohio, Cobbler and Spaulding Rose Seed Potatoes.

Teachers Re-Elected at a WEARIN PROPOSES
FARM TENANCY BOX.

Seventh District Congressman Pro-
poses Land Now Owned by Farm

Credit Administration Be ""
Sold to Tenant Farmers.

Small Increase in Salaries
At a recent meeting of the direc-

tors of the Anita Independent School
District, the selection of a superin-
tendent and instructors for the local
schools for next. year was made.

C. W. Garlock, superintendent for
the past fourteen years, was re-elected
to that position at a salary of f 2,400.00
for the year, the same salary he is
receiving this year.

Miss Winona G. Kyle, Miss Lilith
Baker, Miss Florence Buthweg, Miss
Mildred Eshleman, Miss Lucille Bu-
chanan, Miss Ermine Brown, Miss
Ruby Hiatt and Fred H. Boren, high
school instructors, were re-elected at
a -$5.00 per month increase each in
their salaries. Mr. Boren's new salary
will be $145.00* a month, Miss Kyle lock-outs by employers. The Senate
$140.00, Miss Brown $105.00, and the resolution was so all-inclusive and, sp
others $115.00 per month. j harmless that one might simply say

Miss Christina Hollen was re-elected *hat the bodv expressed itself as be-
as the 7th. and 8th. grade teacher I ing aSamat all things that are bad
at $105 per month. This is an in- j and for a11 things that are good.
crease of $5.00 per month over her j Tne Committee on Agriculture

By OTIBA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

Both the House and Senate strug.-
gled with the business of "sit-down1'
strikes this week, the former refusing
to accept a resolution investigating'
them by Congressman Martin Dies of
Texas and the latter passing one that
simply condemned them as well as

present salary. Miss Minnie Wilds, ] the House reported out the Bankhead-
6th. grade teacher, was re-elected, i Jones farm tenancy bill on Thursday
and will receive $5.00 a month in- ! of last we«k which means it will be
crease over her present salary of , comin£ before us for a vote in the
$80.00. The 3rd., 4th. and 5th. grades near f uture- Jt should be noted that
will be divided between Miss Jetta the meas»«re involved the policy of
Knowlton and Miss Dorothy Darrah. i finan«ng the purchase of land by ten-
Each will receive a salary, of $95.00 ants' wlu'ch follows in the footsteps
a month. Miss Gladys McKinney, of the Parm Credit Administration,
who has the 2nd. and 3rd. grades rather than providing for the out-
this year, will have (just the 2nd. right Purchase of the land by the
grade next year. Her salary will Govemment and its- resale to tenant
be $85.00 a month. | farmers. The latter policy has been

Miss Gretchen Budd will replace ad°Pted by the Free State of. Ireland
Miss Paige Smith as the 1st. grade as the most satisfactory after more
teacher. She will receive $80.00 a *han a half a ce«tury of experiment-.
month. Miss Budd is the primary ing with land laws and is much sim-
teacher this year in the consolidated Pler in the lon£ ™n-
school at Wiota.

C*rl Litterest was re-elected, at
$50.00

Much Interest in 4-H Club
Garden Project in County

The 4-H club committee, with Mr.
Floyd Blankenship of Cumberland as
chairman, has announced that there
will be much interest in the 4-H gar-
den club project in Cass\county for
1937. This can be taken as a side-
project along with the other projects
taken in club work.

The committee will, in the near fu-
ture, set-up a premium list which will
nclude premiums for garden projects
'or the Achievement Show which will
be held in the fall of 1937. An ex-
hibition will be set up at the Achieve-
ment Show showing the fruits and
vegetables grown by 4-H club mem-
>ers. /

iFollowing are a few of the regula-
tions that 4-H club members should

Liquor Sales at Anita Store
Show Decline in March

I introduced a farm tenancy bill
of my own, H, R. 5239, on March

a month, as band instructor. 2nd of this year and !t has been W
The Tribune believes the board will fore the Committee on Agriculture

have the commendation of a majority .ever since- In brief Jt proposes to
of the people of the school district take a11 of the land now owned by
for the re-election of the present the Farm Credit Administration and
corps of teachers, and the small in- a11 that is in the Process 'of fore-
crease in wages is no more than fair closure. and Place it under the direc-
considering the present cost of living tion of the United States Department
compared with what it has been dur- of Agriculture for resale to tenant
ing the past few years. It is thought farmers on the basis of long term

j most of the teachers will accept the contracts at a rate of interest not
new contracts. j to exceed three per cent.

j There are many reasons for the
In the first place the Depart-

ceep in mind,
enroll in the

Members who wish to
garden club project

should notify the Cass County Farm
Bureau office by April 20; the size
of the plot will vary with the type
of garden club project chosen; garden
club projects vary from a single gard-
en project to* a general garden pro-
ject; records and reports should be
tept in the regular garden project
record book, which may be secured
at the 'Farm Bureau office, showing
the drawing of thex plot, soil pre-
paration report, dates of cultivation
and spraying and time and costs of
the same, yield reports and receipts.
All rtiembers will be expected to ex-
hibit their products at the county

J '* to announce to the people
|jn

mta and vicinity that I am
T. s a Panatorium and a shoe j
PI" shrm ;„ .1 . .. ,. _ . '

i the building on East
formerly occupied by

ave • np as a harness shop.
It fo ,lnstalled the latest equip-

°1' the handling of the work,
i^'-antee first class workman-
^ service that will be aatis-

When in need of

Remember to place your order for
baby chicks at the Anita Hatchery
this week for free chicks. We feed
your chicks two weeks FREE. tf

show.
Sixteen Iowa 4-H

will win free trips
club members
this year for

haying the best garden club project
in the state, according to Frank P.
Reed, assitant state club leader. At
the same time, winners of county
and individual club contests will re-
ceive new garden tools as prizes. The
Garden Tool Co. of Michigan City,
In'd will g've a set of four ^rden
tools to the winner of each county
garden contest and a special hoe to
the winner of each individual club
contest. Not only garden practices
an,l records, hut other club activities

well will be considered in naming
winners in the club, county and

you chance

Albert Jaimes.

Raymond Wagner, who has been
working for the Henry L. Dougherty
Public Utilities in Kansas City, Mb.,
for the past two yearar, has been trans-
ferred by the company to Joplin, Mo.
He is in the appraisal department of
the company, and as the work of ap-
praising their holdings in Kansas City
has been finished, he has been trans-

state events.

f erred to Joplin to make an appraise-
ment of their holdings in that city.
He expects, to be in Joplin about five

tell'ng at Anita Hatchery, tf months.

Bovs interested in taking this pro-
jeet 'should consult their local leader
or the county Agricultural Agent, Paul

Knaupp.

Bill McU stullent at the Mary",
teachers college, spent the

- > ,. , . _ _ _ -
week end

home of his parents,

County Supervisor Mike Metz and
Wiota He was accompanied»„„„,

tending the same chool.

While the 'total sales in all of the
state liquor stores showed an increase I Don't forget to bring your custom action.
in March over February, sales at the'' hatching to Anita Hatchery this ment of Agriculture is prepared to
Anita store showed a decline. March} week. A real bargain on custom handle such a program because of its
sales at the Anita store were $1,844.071 hatching—we feed your chicks two knowledge of the subject involved; the
compared with $1,949.66 for February,! weeks FREE,
with average daily sales in March j
amounting to $69.80.

tf

the state amounted
March sales in
to $760,878.46

compared with $715,463.44 for Febru-
ary, according to the sales report made
by the Iowa Liquor Control Com-
mission.

Supervisors Making Final
Plans For Road Program

land owned by the Land Banks is
quite evenly distributed throughout
the various districts and would, there-
fore, constitute an excellent "allround"
model tenancy plan; the taxpayers al-
ready own sufficient stock in the Land
Banks upon which they are receiving

,_„. Th« Cass county board of super- no interest to off-set practically, all
Sales of liquor at the Atlantic store j l^^n^^..^^^^ ,'of the Purchase price of the.land,,and,

during March amounted to $5,137.15;
Audubon, $3,561.58; Stuart, $2,402.84;
Avoca, $3,150.89; and Griswold,
$664.24.

ifor the 987 road

gram
gram

pro-1 no cagn outlay of any consequence
It is expected that the pro- would be involved; and the body of

will be announced for publi- property so acquired would as in-
cation within a few days.,„,<,,. , Idicated above constitute an excellent

March sales at the Anita store were ! °ne °f .th* 0̂ °J!?*" *°. j* *terted model Plan that we coulfrTevise !until
greater than the sales in state stores ! *"!, ye*\ 1S/V mlles °f tn"* *°*d ™ had perfected it and that we could

"L," east of Lewis, and south from expend as rapidly as our experienceat Hamburg, West Liberty, Straw-
berry Point, Manly, Clear Lake, Dows,
Lake Mills, Mapleton, Bloomfield, Wa-
pello, Cascade, Guttenberg, Williams-

No. 2 to No. 100. A portion of the would justify and as the demand
right of way has been secured for casioned.
the road improvement which also in-! Furthermore, where the basic prin-

UClllS* VJ«£)\^aUt7* UUljWAlWJ.Kf V* llimilLO- I •. , _rt - , . . . . , , »v»V | ..*i^».^ v»»v, »SMQA\, JJJ. ill

burg, ICorrectionville, State Center) | dudes a new 90-foot combination steel, ciple of other tenancy le&islation in.

Sumner, Bellevue, Marcus, Kingsley, i
Dunlap, Parkersburg, Remsen, Hoi-1
stein, Lansing, Griswold, Manilla and
Paullina.

The stretch is to be surfaced at
later date.

volves the loan of funds for the
a | chase from someone else of land and

i the resale of it to a third contract-

Former Anita Man Receives

Of more than passing interest here
is news of one of the bequests in the
will of the late Fred L. Maytag, wash-
ing machine magnate, who left some
$2,000,000 to friends and relatives.
One of the friends and faithful em-

Surfacing of three miles of county; ing party( my bill advances the ntore
road "K," east of Wiota, is well under , firmiy established principle of the
way. The stretch, running north from Government selling land it owns itself
U. S. highway No. 6, is being sur- to the purchaser as in the days when
faced with crushed rode taken from ' western lands were sold to the pio-
the quarry at Lewis. The road was neers for the entry fee and, there-
brought to a permanent grade last fore, involves only two contracting
vear- parties whose relations can be be

much more readily arranged.
I have discussed the bill thoroughly

, with Chairman Jones of the Commit-
The matter of clean-up week has tee on Agriculture, other members of

been called to our attention by a the Committee, the Secretary of Agrt-

CLEAN-UP WEEK.

ployees receiving a $25,000 bequest, letter which we find on our desk! culture, the'Governor of the Fartn
was Ray O. Bailey, vice president from R. W. Emerson, executive sec-; Credit Administration, and have placed
of the Jasper County Savings Bank j retary of the National Clean-up Bur- the proposal before every member of
at Newton the last nine years and eau. ! the House in the form of ft p6rgonal

a former resident of Anita, who also I therefore proclaim the week be- letter with copy of the measure at-
is one of the executors of the will.; ginning Monday, April 19, and end- tached. When the tenancy bill that
Mr. Bailey, who worked his way up ing Saturday, April 24, 1937, inclu- has been reported puts in its appear-
in the bank from a position as book- • sive, as clean-up week for the pro- ance before the House of Represen.
keeper, is the father of two children, j perties and homes, and streets and tatives I will offer by proposal as an
Mrs. Bailey is the former Miss Inez alleys adjacent thereto, of the citi-' amendment thereto unless I have had
McPherren, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.; zens of the Incorporated Town of definite assurance that it is to be
Bert McPherren of Newton, former Anita, Iowa.
prominent farmers in Lincoln town- In event that any person should

reported out of the committee as a
separate proposition. It can, of course,

ship, five miles southeast of Anita, fail to comply hereto, the proper constitute a foundation for all ten-
The Baileys were married in Anita ( authorities will, remove all such rub- i%ncy legislation or it h d
and moved to Newton more than ten bish and unsightly things and the' in.hand with the Bankhead-Jones bill"
years ago. cost of same will be taxed up to I

Get your Homestead Tax Exemp-
tion blanks at the office of the For-
shay Insurance Agency.

It doe3 not conflict other pro.

2t

MTS. Fannie Young returned to her
home in Anita Saturday, after spend-

said premises. To the business men, posa,3> It Conatltute8 a beginning or
the students as well as the adults,; a 8Uppiement depending upon the
the schools, the churches and the! angle from which it ig observed and

commercial club, we will deeply ap- should be a part of any program.
preciate your cooperation in this mat-
ter.

After all, nothing can give.greater
ing the winter at Wapello, Iowa, with , pleasure for energies expanded than
her daughter, Mrs. George Pratt and
husband, and in Chicago, 111., with her
son, Percy Young and wife.

a clean, well kept home.'

It
J. C. Jenkins,

Mayor of Anita.

W. T. Slater, Val. Wiegand, R. !H.
Lantz and Jas. B. Herriman were
Monday visitors in Shenandoah, where
Mr. Slater arid Mr. Wiegand pur-
chased some white birch trees to
be planted in Evergreen cemetery.
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Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
PRUNES, No. 10 (gallon) cans 35c
CANDY, Orange Slices, per pound lOc
SOAP, Clover Farm laundry, large bar, 6 for. . . 25c
CAMAY TOILET SOAP, 3 bars 18c
CORN FLAKES, large size package lOc
PINK SALMON, ,No. 1 tall cans, 2 for 25c
TOMATOES, No. 2ty2 size ean, 2 for 25c
PEANUT BUTTER, 3-pound jar 29c
PEACHES, No. 21/2 can for 15c
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If not paid in advance $2.00
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A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at 2:30 o'clock
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. A. R. Robinson on Maple Street.
The program will include a paper by
Mrs. Ruby Biggs on "Problems of
social control," and a paper by Mrs.
Fred H. Boren on "Prevention and
treatment of crime."

Dr. P. T. Williams has had the
rooms occupied by him as a dental
office freshly painted and redecorated
the past week. The walls and wood-
work are now finished in ivory and
cream, which gives the place a very
neat- and attractive appearance. A
number of improvements has been
made in the laboratory.

The April meeting of the Greater
Anita club will be held in the din-
ing room at the Methodist church on
Friday evening. A 6:30 o'clock din-
ner will be served by the ladies of
the church. Chas. H. Hartley and
Cal Darrow' are in charge of the pro-
gram and they announced Tuesday
that Attorney Harry B. Swan of At-
lantic would be present and would
give a talk on "Proposed changes of
the U. S. supreme «ourt."

Roscoe Phipps,, living near Ran-
dolph, recently marketed a cow which
fop,, size attracted considerable notice.
The critter was half Shorthorn, one-
quarter Swiss and one-quarter Jer-
sey, but the Shorthorn element in
hejg! make-up seemed to control her
si?j? as she weighed 1,750 pounds
wlS$n marketed in Omaha. Though
not an extremely old cow, she had
ouUived her usefulness as a milker.
She sqld" at eight cents a pound and
brmight the owner an even $140.00.

USE CARE IN WORKING v

AROUND LIVE STOCK

Danger, of farmers contracting un-
dulent fever from handling brood sows
at the time spring pigs are born, was
emphasized in a special warning sent
to all hog producing areas today by
the American Foundation for Animal
Health.

"No farmer is immune to the dang-
er of this disease at spring farrow-
ing time," the bulletin1 warns. "Late
research has shown that the swine
strain of the disease germ is more
virulent for human beings than is the
cattle strain.

"Farmers handling sows this spring,
at farrowing time, should be sure to
disinfect their hands and clothing, and
to wear protective gloves if possible.
If they have wounds or abrasions on
their hands they should be especially
watchful. Undulent fever is similar
to malaria, in that it comes and goes
over-a period of many months."

Removal of boar tusks at this time
of year is also urged in a bulletin from
the foundation.

"We hear frequently of farmers
being gored by bulls, yet instances
of farmers and livestock being at-
tacked by vicious boars are even more
frequent," states the Foundation.

"A boar with long tusks is truly
a dangerous animal. This is a good
time to have boar tusks removed.
Veterinarians have special equipment
which enables them to do this work
speedily and safely, and without in-
jury to the animal. Removal of
tusks now may save many a farmer
and many a farm animal a serious
injury later in the season."

Billie Johnson of Ft. Collins, Colo,,
and his brother, Ed. Johnson of Gree-
ley, came to Anita Tuesday after-
noon to spend a few days with friends
and to look after business matters.
Billie and Ed. are former Anita boys,
moving to Colorado with their par-
ents about thirty years ago. They
are nephews of the late Miss Etta
Johnson.

Pilot brand oyster shell, 85c per
hundred. Farmers Coop. tf

John Kissinger of Greenfield is
spending a few weeks at the Barley
Miller home southwest of the city.

C. A. Pool and wife, former resi-
dents of- Anita, spent Sunday with
friends in Anita. They are now liv-
ing at 1638 East Grand Avenue in
Des 'Moines.

E. B. Holton, wife and daughter,
Norma Jane, and Miss Betty Oaks of
Des Moines were Sunday visitors in
the city, guests of their niece, Mrs.
Howard Wood and husband.

Albert Hansen of Des Moines visited
in the city for a short time Satur-
day with friends, stopping here while
on his way to Omaha. Albert is a
former Anita boy, and is a son of
the late Neil Hansen, early day resi-
dent of Lincoln township.

Mrs. Joei Harkins suffered a para-
lytic stroke Friday afternoon while
gathering eggs at her home south-
west of Anita. Mrs. Harkins' speech
was impaired for a time but she has
improved and is now able to speak.
The left side of her body was af-
fected.

Mirs. William Kirkham has been in
Norwallr, Iowa, the past week, visit-
ing at the home of her son, Ben Kirk-
ham and family, and assisting with
the care of her granddaughters, Jan-
ice, -.who is ill with pneumonia, and
Myra, who is suffering from an ear
infection.

The Women's Home Missionary So-
ciety, the Home Guards and the Queen
Esthers enjoyed a party in the dining
room of the Methodist church last
Friday evening. Miss Nora Neumann,
a cousin of Mtrs. Albert Karns of
Anita, presented a lantern lecture on
'Life in the . Kentucky Mountains."
Miss Neumann has been engaged in
religious work at MacDowell, Ky.,
for a number of years.

Forty ladies were guests Friday af-
iernoon of Mrs. Ed. Darrow at her
iome southeast of the city at a mis-
cellaneous shower for Miss Evelyn
Darrow, a sister-in-law of the hos-
;ess. Miss Darrow, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Darrow, will be
married on Thursday of this week to
Edward Wheelock of Anamosa, Iowa.
A color scheme of yellow and white
formed the decorations for the home.
The guest of honor was the recipient
of many useful and beautiful gifts.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

+ f + -f + + + -f + + + -f 4-
•f •"" NEWTON & BUDD -f
+ Lawyers -f
+ • Office at Forshay's +
•f §ffice open Tuesdays and Fridays +
+ Or phone 137 for special appoint- >
•* ment +

4 + + 4 + + + + ^ 4

A Marion county, farmer tells how
to get a good stand of alfalfa, as
follows: Sow a bushel of wheat to
the acre, plow it under about two
inches deep. When the wheat is six
inches high sow about ten pounds
of alfalfa seed per acre, then turn
in 100 head of sheep for each 20
acres. He suggests taking ewes with
lambs by side and let them stay until
fall. He insists that the next year
you will have a good stand of alfalfa
without the usual amount of weeds.

The Federal Land Bank of Omaha,
a corporation, Plaintiff.

Chris Holland, et al., Defendants.

To Chris Holland, et al.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of a Special Execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court of Cass county, Iowa, in
favor of The Federal Land Bank read by the clerk.

I Chick Starter and Grower
Pellet Form $3 per cwt.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. Darrow, Manager.

Farmers Attention!
We have a complete line of Motor and Tractor

Oils at prices you can afford to pay for QUALITY
PRODUCT. Tractor fuels, kerosene and gasoline.

OUR PRODUCTS ARE SOLD ON A MONEY-
BACK GUARANTEE.

PROMPT DELIVERY ANY PLACE IN
ANITA TRADE TERRITORY.

AWTA OIL COMPANY
Petersen Bros., Prop.

of Omaha, a corporation, and in
rem. against Chris, Holland, et al.,
and the hereinafter described real
estate for the sum of Twelve Thous-
and One Hundred Eighty-Four and
5-100 Dollars, I did on the 20th.
day of March, A. I>. 1937, levy on
the property of the said Chris Hol-
land and Kirstine Holland, husband
and wife, and Eli Hansen and Leora
rfansen, the following described real
estate, to-wit:

Northeast Quarter of Section
4 in Township 76 North of
Range 34 West of the 5th. P. M,,
containing 157.78 acres, more or
less, according to the Govern-
ment Survey, excepting the fol-
lowing: Beginning at a point
33 feet west of the Northeast
Corner of Section 4, Township
76 North of Range 34 West of
the 5th. Principal Meridian and
running thence south 1516.2 feet,
thence west 22 feet, thence north
623 feet along a line parallel to
the east line of said Section 4,
thence northeasterly 105 feet
more or less to a point 45 feet
west of the east line of said
Section 4 at station 34 plus 00,
thence north 793.2 feet, thence
east 12 feet to a point of be-
ginning, and containing 0,57
acresj more or less, Cass county,
Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale
to the highest bidder on the 26th.
day of April, 1937, at the hour of
10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the north
door of the Court House in At-
lantic, County of Cass and State
of Iowa.

You are further notified that if
saJd: real estate includes your home-
stead, that unless you plat and re-r
cord, the same within ten days af-
ter the service of this notice, I
will cause said homestead to be
marked out, platted and recorded as
provided by law and the expense
thereof shall be added to the, costs
in this case.

Dated this 22nd. day of March,
1937.

P. P. Edwards,

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
_j<

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
April 5, 1937.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:
Mayor John C. Jenkins; Councilmen,
H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs, Ernest Burke,
Alfred Dement and Robert C. How-
ard.

Minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.

Treasurer's report was read and
approved.

The following "bills were approved
and. ordered paid:

*"" Corporation Fund.
H. L. Bell, 10 meetings ...$
W. T. Biggs, 9 meetings ..
Ernest Burke, 7 meetings ..
Alfred Dement, 10 Meetings .
Robert Howard, 10 meetings .
George L. Bills, salary and

killing three dogs 51.50 j
Fred Exline, salary ... 50.00
Solon A. Karns, salary 15.00
George O. Smither, postage . 2.00
Iowa Electric Company,, hall

lights ..,:.... 1.71
Tribune Publishing Company,

printing 15.23
West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany, rent and toll 4.44
Forshay Loan and Insurance

Agency, workmans compen-
sation insurance 55.55

10.00
9.00 J
7.00 i

10.00 i
10.00

PETERSEN'S GlOCERY
WE DELIVERPHONE 300_ _

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
EXTRACT, 4-oz. bottle Pure Vsaifla, plus glass

measuring pitcher, botn for *. , .. . ....... ,
COFFEE, Sun-Up, introductory off€r, Ib. ....... I7c

COFFEE, Nut Brown, introductory offer, Ib.. . .29,,
(One pound FREE witK every f& coupons)

CAKE FLOUR, Monarch, 2̂ 1b. j^ckage. .. . . .2ic
TOILET TISSUE, high quality, 3 rotis. . ., ....

^— ̂ — — *— — ̂ ^— *-~— —

Lettuce, Radishes, Carrots, Rhubarb

C. D. Millard Estate, sup-
plies .65

3.36

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Martin, living
on the W. G. McFarland farm seven
miles southeast of Anita, are the
parents of a 7% pound daughter born
to them at their home last Thurs-
day.

Wagner Filling Station, sup-
plies

Carl .Millard, supplies 3.20
Anita Lumber Company, sup-

plies 33.51
Anita State Bank Insurance

Agency, bonds 40.00
1 Light Fund.

Iowa Electric Company, al-
ley light 1.20

Iowa Electric Company, street
lights 66.30!

The University of Iowa's fifth an-
nual circus was given recently at the
field house in Iowa City. Arab acts
featured the entertainment and the
clowns did the unexpected on just
about everything and about all the
time. James Nelson, a son of Mrs.
Alpha Nelson of Anita, did comedy
tight wire walking as well as other
clowning.

•Martin Brehmer and wife of Atlat
tic spent Tuesday with relatives «J
friends in Anita. "While here Mr
Brehmer called at this office to «!
new his subscription to the Tribum,
for another year.

On account of inclement weather
the play, "Aunt Samanthy Ruies ̂
Roost," to be given By the people fn
the Maple Grove school district, v^
postponed until Thursday and Friday
evenings of this week. The play ^th
other entertainment will be given at
the community'hall at Lincoln Cen-
ter. A door prize will be given away
each evening.

Fire Fund.
Forshay Loan and Insurance

Agency, firemen's insurance
arid truck 84.60

Road Fond.
Ralph J. Curry, road drag-

ging . .> . . 4.00
Application for ^Cigarette permit

of Earnest Pearson was read by the j
clerk.

It was moved by Bell and seconded
by Howard that permit be granted
and clerk instructed to issue same.

Ayes:
' Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and

Howard.
Nays:

None.
Motion carried.
Park Commissioner's report was

read by the clerk.
Moved by Dement and seconded by

Biggs that park report be approved
as read.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and
Howard.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.
Waterworks Trustees report was

seed beds—a? ime

Moved by Howard and seconded by
Bell that water report be approved
as read.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and
Howard.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.
Moved by Dement and seconded by

Burke that we adjourn as a Council i
and convene as a Board of Health.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and
Howard.

Nays: ,\ *'.•.. •
None.' •.. .*.; . . . . i

Motion carried. j
No busies appearing under Board

of Health it was moved by Bell and
seconded by Biggs that we adjourn
as a Board of Health and convene
as Board of Equalization. !

Ayes: !
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and
Howard. j

Nays: j
None. i

Motion carried. i
Moved by Burke and seconded by'

Bell to adjourn until April 6, 1937,:
at 7:30 p. m. to resume equalization'
work.

All ayes.
Motion carried.

Solon A. Kama,
Town Clerk.

JOHN/DEERE MODEL "V
DISK HARROW

You'll cover a lot of
ground with a John Deere
Model "S" Disk Harrow
—50 to 75 acres per day
with the 15-foot size; 65
to 85 acres with the 18-
foot; up to 100 acres with
the big-capacity 21-foot.

Anyone who can drive
a tractor can use this
h a r r o w — t h e operator
simply pulls a rope and
tractor angles or straight-
ens the gangs. Come in.

Model "S" Features:
-A-Tractor eontrollad.

*Ad]u*table 'spring preuun.

*«nd g*at* fold ant (or goto*
through fMM and for eitn
penetration whan nended.

*Al»mlte fr**M-*un lubrica-
tion.

Ik-John Deere he»t-treated-dtilE
bUd<w.

* Extra itrenvtn throughout.

Arailable to UH-foot ,tte
without folding gang*.

NIKLASEN & CHINN
ANITA, IOWA

JOHN DEERE QUALITY IMPLEMENTS AND SERVICE

Let Anita Oil Co. take care of
your tractor needs. 2t

Lyle (Seney) Redburn, who is work-
ing m Des Moines, came to Anita
Monday to spend a few days with rela-
tives and friends. '• ' '

m • / « * « » *-"*'J'l ^.*1Q. rt.1

Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa. Thoa. B. Dixon.

A: meeting of the Cass county1 P
T. A. was held in the assembly room
of the courthouse in Atlantic last
Wednesday. Those from Anita at-
tending were Mrs. P. f. Williams,
who presided at the meeting, Mrs.
W. T. Biggs, Mrs. R. W. Forshay
Ma-s. W. H. Mclntyre, Mrs. B W
Robison, Mrs. ivadel Rhoads, Mrs. Joe
Kopp, Mrs. Alpha Nelson and Rev

STATEMENT OF THE CONl̂ riON OF,

ANITA STAT* BANK
Organized undor *!>.. i • . _ "^--.Jlfct ; .Organized under the laws of Iowa located
Cass, at the close of business on the "Ŝ

Ita, in the County of
' Jtfarch, A. D. 1937.

•Total Resources

«***»>

Capital Stock-Common
Surplus Fund. ...
Undivided profits '
Reserved for
Individual deposit
Savings deposits
Time certificates of eno
Demand Certificates

 U™' •

*r's Checks and nn ', r? ^ Ca8h'
Trust funds Unpaid Dividends .......

25,000.00
15,000.00

to check

funds
_ ,Tdtal

4'68°4

$289,683.80
,̂021.44

129,117.82

3,901.05
' 3,000.60

$ 5 0 4 0 1

„ 03790

'

w?H7'?tc-ty,s, ..... ..... .".; .....
'Cashier, of the b^; Vice President, and' A. B. Robinson, Assist*
statement is full ,l "t)ove "amed, do solemnly We« that the *>«*""
belief. ' llut ""el correct, to the beat of our knowledge an

•H. C. Faulkner, Vice President.
A- R-.;RobinBon, .Astistent Cashier.

H. <
Swom to W

lkn "* me'

Attested By.

- R-.;RobinBon, .Astistent C

* v
me' and subscribed in my .presence

Robmson, this »th.:% of A«r«e 1937.
. Tjfkrry Swart

No

o
Faulkner and A v

' «• R o b , this . .
Swartz

by

. rr ,
Nota*y Pulflia.in anJjfW Cfcas County-

< - : • ' • . J > • ' '

Directors.
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Glean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS
ROBBER'AMY lU^LPLEASURE YAS YOU KMOW,

J/ WHAT \| OKlLY CHARGE
'6u eoisifr Wou THREE

COME RIGHT
—PLEASURE

TO SEE YOU
J

THE DEMTIST
TOLD M6 TO

IT OUT
ip iT STARTED
TO HURT
AxSAlM

VOL) OLD
BORE-i GUESS

,THlS BdM TOOTH
NNIUL HAVE TO

COME OUT

ARE" YoU
To CHARGE
TrilS OPERATION Z

GET "THAT
TOOTH PULCEP

TODAY/
pafliff

F/tiS

By CM. PAYNES'M ATTER FOP— Take Note of This, Kids

MESCAL IKE Isn't That Just Like Muley?

by 8. U Huntl»y. VnAt Mark Ret. W, 8. Put. OfflM)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Without End
I'VE BEEM

WIHAT I WANT TO
A PEACEFUL LA\A)

HAVE To ,PUT
DP WMTH
FROM AMVBODV—
ETC—ETC- ere- »TC-

aoMBTMine- THE
MATfBR? VA/HV THIS

gy AFTERKJOOM
A MAM COMES To
B PC30B—AMD WAS

ME: FRESH—ETc-eTc-
AND WHAT D'VA SUPPOSE

THEM I SLAMMED
THE DOOR RKSHT IK) HIS
FACE—JUST WJAIT T\LU
SOUR HUSPAND SITS HOME
I'LL FlMD OUT IF I HAVE '
TO piiT up \MITH THAT/

MEBBE
WUZ UOIKE
MB- HE
WAMTEP
To COME
To TH'

XA/ELL, To MAKE A
LONG- sfcRV SHORT
— ME WAS AF7&5

ABOdTA BILL
I'M ALMOST SiJRE
I PAID— ANP I
SAVS- ETC-ETC-6TC-

IF
LOST
VOICE
THERES
NO USE

BRONC PEELER Withers May Let His Gun Speak
By FRED HARMANtSOLES 15 ON HHiS IcANGE •-

I HAVE A ftEUNG, THIS PlSTou
MOST ?

ForiifeN IPNS SEARS
'AILED RED aotr&«
I/AS AND -r«(?oiJ6H

VMEWECM STA-
rflS GRATIFVIM& -to
cue TRAILS MAV soorj 020*5

i *" J — A ' - -

/I A CARD UP US SLE6W6. Vte Alrff PLAV
-^V D1^A ̂ î TH-WAY* eocKtS
F >>"**^fJg™^***™

The Curse of Progress D Eager tc Oblige
He examined the menu carefully

and then tossed it irritably on the
table.

"Waiter," he called, "is this all
you have today?"

"Yes, sir," said thj waiter, whose
term of service expired at the end
of the week.

"Why, there's nothinfe on the
menu fit to eat-absolutely noth-
ing)" roared the diner. "Brinp me
the manager!"

"Very good, sir," eagerly piped
the waiter. "How would you like
him—grilled or fried?"

D

A Delicate Competition
"Didn't Crimson Gulch take up

the idea, just for novelty, of offer-
ing a prize for the toughest-lookina
man?" B

"Yes," answered Cactus Joe
"But the enterprise fell through
There wasn't anybody who would
have had nerve enough to face men
who was maybe jest lookin' for trou
ble and formally announce to one
of them that he had won the
prize."

WHAT B SHEpottto? DM* iff
MtrWKMtAOKE? fMSAH.? brfHWDIb

MAKE? MOW MNiV l(WERj?

. •• • - —' -J

Pattern 1388
She'll be proud of' thii

crocheted frock, in
pattern. In one piec
a contrasting yoke,
in string or mercerized
Pattern 1388 contains
for making the dress ii
8 (aU giyen in one
illustration of it and

Seod'15 cents inMstamps
(coin* preferred) for this
to The-Sewing Circle
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave.
N. Y.

, NO SPIDE
I WEB CHECK

IN MY .
FURNITURE,!

IPROTEQuf
BY USING

O-CE
POLISH

Doty 'and Contentmatf
Be sure.no man was ever i

contented with the world wto|
his duty in it.—Southey.

TheL I CHTof

Mantle
LANTERN

Use your Coleman

Xhe Victor
Th« winner is he who giyi

self to his work, body and i
Charles Buxton.

Consttpat
3O Years,

for four or flv» days.
0*« bloating, headaches and
fho baok. Adler.lka telplli2
Now I Mt muMse, bana{!'»'|
thlna I want and never «« "
•IMP coundly all nlsht and «ni"n
tMm. Mabel Schott. ,,|.

do»e. AdleHka ..--- .
olaanlno your bowel tract

lax*

Glva your bowels
wrth Adterlka —' '
f««l. Jurt one
and ttubborn
Lcadtno Druggists.

WNJJ-N
Division

Spilt water cannot be
up.—Chinese ProverD.

ntinels
of He

ItontNegle"1"

'"««SSJfi
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The Golden Rule!
DEPARTMENT STORE I

"THE BEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA

€haa. Young and son, Dickie, spent
Sunday with relatives at Panora.

I Emmett Wood and wife of Green-
field spent Sunday in the city with

i their son, Howard Wood and wife.

DRESSES
Silks and crepes in
plain and print pat-
terns; a variety of
styles to choose
from.

$4.95 up

HATS
Straws, felts and fab-
rics, many styles and
colors.

$1.49 up
HAND BAGS

49c to $1.98

SHOES
Whites, in straps,

ties and sandals; all

wanted styles.

$1.98 to $3.45

A meeting of the Mason lodge was
held Tuesday evening.

Harry Osen and wife of Atlantic
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with his brother, Clarence Osen and
family.

The Square Deal
at the home of Mr.

4-H club met
and Mrs. Max

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

April 18, 1907.
Fred Dittman is in Portland, Ore.,

on a business trip.
Ed. Wagner of Massena was in the

city Monday and Tuesday.
Dee Bell was excused from jury

service from Friday until Mdnday
afternoon.

T. T. Saunders had a shipment of
fine cattle on the Chicago market

WASH DRESSES
/

This is the time of the year every woman wants
two or three bright, new wash frocks — prints, seer-
suckers, pic pon, linen, sheers, and all materials.
You'll find values as well as variety in these assort-
ments at

$1.OO to $2.98

1 Petersen Monday evening. Twelve j this week.
j members and seven visitors were pres- I The surveyors have commenced

Big Yank
Work
Shirts

69c

Blue Seal
8-oz. sanforized

Overalls
$1.29

Rockford
Work
Socks

lOc pr.

ent. The business meeting was fol-
1 lowed by group singing and visiting.
, Refreshments were served.

work on the Atlantic Northern and
Southern line of railroad.

Just think of a snow storm in
grand old Iowa on the 18th. day of

| Karl Kaskey, wife and son, Charles, I April. If there is anything you want,
j were week end visitors in the city at | no matter what it is, come to Iowa
; the home of his sister, Mrs. Chester j for it.
j A. Long and family. Karl has been Mrs. James East, mother of Clyde
' spending the winter in Des Moines,! V. East, died at her home in At-
i being secretary to the Calhoun coun- I lantic last week, and was buried in
| ty representative in the state legis- [ the Atlantic cemetery Sunday. Mother
'lature.

^ ^ v ^

Maduffs Food
WE DELIVER

Ma
PHONE 239

23C

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATUEDAY

Wheaties V4g

Corn Flakes
S^ED POTATOES

»£?£%£ 3&7S and up
CHICK STARTING MASH

Gooch's Best ̂  $3.591
Challenge ^ . $3.49

Work Shoes
All leather
constructed.

$1.98 tO $3.45 I i make their enrollment at the Ameri- Jlinegs^as brief.'

East had only lived in Atlantic a their unt,elief and hardness of heart,

in. iur~ - T - I~^T-.v . short time' havin? moved with her! because they believed not them whichThe M,sses Inez and Edith Aup- , ld ome in Audu.
 ec y ,,

perle went to Omaha Saturday to bon count few weeks ago> and her
mni,.n 4-t,»;« AM«An^.A«.4. **. 4.u~ A „-„_: *

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds returned home
Monday from a few days' visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Ben Kirkham and
family, at Norwalk.

The Tribune received a letter Mon-
day from Mrs. D. A. Imrie of Mo-
dale, Iowa, who renews her subscrip-
tion to the great family journal for
another year. She says they have
their oats planted and their early
garden in, including potatoes. She
says it has been quite cool and rainy
in that part of the state.

The last meeting of the P. T. A.
for this school year will be held at
the school house on Friday, April 16,
at 7:30 p. m. The officers for the
year 1937-38 will be installed by Past
President, Mrs. Ruby Biggs. The an-
nual school exhibit will be the fea-
ture of the meeting, and all
are interested in the work

who
accom-

plished by the students are urged to
attend.

Mrs. S. E. Adair and daughter, Miss
Margaret, and John Baker were here
from Des Moines Sunday to spend
the day with their son and brother,
Dr. G. M. Adair and family.

Saturday evening a group of rela-
tives and friends called at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Baier to
help their daughter, Miss Margaret,
celebrate her birthday anniversary.
Her sister, Miss Evaline Baier, and
Glenn King of Des Moines were out-
of-town guests.

can Beauty School^ for the term be- j p O Naylor gives us a few
ginning June 15. They were accom- figureS; 'showing. the amount Of stock
panied by the Misses Ruby and Anna' passing through his hands for one
Aupperle of Anita and Mrs. Lyle
Richards of Corning. there was 1>052 head of hogs weigh-

Among

him after he
), 12, 14).
the selections

rigen,,

from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "The resurrection of the
great demonstrator of God's power
was the proof of his final triumph
over body and matter, and gave full

A meeting of the Neighborhood !ng 2f?'°?° ])ounds' a?d*or .̂ If evidence of divine Science.-evidence
Circle, with thirty-five members and
visitors present, was held Monday

paid th*
sum °f

Leonard B. Marsh and his niece,
Miss Gay Nichols, left Friday evening
for their home in Long Beach, Cal.,
after a pleasant visit in the city with
Mrs. Mary Marsh and Mrs. Edna
Nichols. Mr. Marsh is a son of Mrs.
Marsh and a brother of Mrs. Nichols,
and Miss Nichols is a daughter of
Ml-s. Nichols and a granddaughter of
Mrs. Marsh. Miss Nichols is attend-
ing school in Long Ueach.

Shoes and Oxfords
at

1936 Prices
Oxfords BLACK, TAN,

WHITE $3.00

COMPOSITION SOLES

Work Shoes
$1.98

LEATHER SOLES, RUBBER HEELS . $2.29

LEATHER SOLES and HEELS $3.00

WELT SOLES, ARCH SUPPORT $3.50

$4.25WOLVERINE HORSE HIDE
1000 MILE

FREE OIL FOR ALL WHO CARE TO COME
IN AND OIL THEIR SHOES.

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ed. | same period he paid $4,585.97 for cat-

L. Newton on East 'Main Street, j
Late in the afternopn a lunch was!
served by Mrs. Newton, Mrs. Nellie
Richards and Mrs. Millie Parrott.

The Rose Hill Circle met Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H. L.
Bell, with Mrs. Gladys Chadwick act-

The members of the Anita debating
and literary club went to Massena
Saturday evening and gave a very
successful entertainment, which was
well received by a large and apprec-
iative audience of the best people
of the town and community. Miss

so important to mortals. The belief
that man has existence or mind sep-
arate from God is a dying error. This
error Jesus met with divine Science
and proved its nothingness" (p. 42).

ing as assisting hostess. Twelve mem- Helen Dinsmore accompanied the
bers were present. Each lady took i members, and was given hearty ap-
her own needlework and the after- Plause in both recitations and songs.
noon was spent socially. At the close
of a very enjoyable afternoon, the
hostess served delicious refreshments. f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +

•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f
A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner, + + + + + + -f + - f - f - f + -f

was enjoyed last Friday evening by Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
the members of the LANB dinner and j for a11 aeei»- "Winona G. Kyle, Super-
bridge club at the home of Mr. and | mtendent.
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart on Chestnut j .Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
Street. At the bridge session f ol- | Members of the 'Christian Endeavor
lowing the dinner, prizes for high i Society will attend a district meet-
scores,were won by Mr. and Mrs. Wai- m& of the Congregational young peo-
ter F. Budd. A traveling prize was ' Ple at Re(J Oak Sunday afternoon

vs.
Josie E. Marshall; Kath-
erine M. Arnold, also
known as Katharine M.
Arnold and Catharine
Arnold, and Thomas F.
Arnold, her husband;
Clifford E.' Maas, and
Mrs. Clifford E. Maas,

Defendants.

To Josie E. Marshall; Katherine
M. Arnold, also known as Katharine
M. Arnold and Catharine Arnold, and
Thomas F. Arnold, her husband; Clif-

, ford E. Maas and Mrs. Clifford E.
F. C. Hentges, of LeMars, Plymouth | w11 be he*d at the church Thursday, Maas, Defendants. •

county, is a stamp collector with a | with the regular 15c lunch at noon. SUjan/1 each of you are hereby
vengeance. And he's in a good posi- i Meetings of the aid will be held at i ̂ y of March" im^lf6- the-11

26Jh

tion to practice the hobby, too. For jthe church during the summer. j on file in the 'office of the** Clerk o
Hentges is postmaster at LeMars. | There will be no evening service' the District Court of Cass County

Sunday. - T ^~ --,-.• « .. _ .

won by Mrs. Chester A. Long. and evening.
A meeting of the ladies aid society
*11 be he*d at the church Thursday,

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of Iowa, in
and for Cass County, June Term, A. D.
1937.

No. 12,841.

The Federal Land Bank
of Omaha,
tion,

a Corpora-

Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.
TO: John W. Scott, deceased

P. D. Scott, Josephine Scott
Scott, Ed. Scott, Ionia ~ '
Sherk, Bonnie Demars, OHU
Roy Demars, Vivian Demars,
Loy, Charles Scott, and al m
claiming by, through or any of ,
as heirs, legatees or diviseei ii«
said John -W. Scott d 3 f *
whom the hereinafter „..,,..,
property is taxed, and to P. D L
and Ionia Scott, in possession^
said hereinafter described real,
tate:

You and «ach of you are hereby t
tified that the following described B
estate situated in the city of Atli
tic, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit-

.uvrvo *.«>••. \"*/, i lVC W,S1X(6 I

and the South five (5) feet SB!
(6) inches of Lot three (3), r
one hundred eight (108)

was sold for the taxes of 1930 ]
and 193J2 on the llth day of'jt
1934, at the regular adjourned tui
begun and publicly held on the f
Monday of May A. D., 1934, and L
said real estate was sold t o i l
Rudolph and that the certificate*
sale thereof, has been assigned i
is now owned by S. ,H. Rudolph i
that the \ right of redemption will e
pire, and a treasurer's deed for t
land will be made unless
from such sale be made within i
(90) days from the date of com
service of this notice.

You will govern yourselves)
ingly.

S. H. Rudolph,

He started collecting stamps as a
boy. Now his work makes it pos-
sible for him to have one of the
largest and finest collections in the
state. He has already started a
nephew in the game.

The Original Sunshine Club met last
Thursday with Mrs. Myra Turner. A
1:00 o'clock dinner was enjoyed by
fourteen members and six visitors.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
t D. Allen Martin, Pastor. *
+ + + + + + + + + 4 + + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
There will be a hot lunch served at

The afternoon was spent quilting and the church today from 11:00 until
electing officers for the coming year, j 1 :0° at 15c- Those of the ladies who
Officers elected were' Mrs. Catharine desire m*y sew on the quilt during

club will meet Fri-
Heckman, president, and Mrs. Neva i the aftei-noon.
Falconer, secretary and treasurer. The ' The K- J-.
next meeting will be held on April , dav afternoon at the home of Mrs.
22 at the home of (Mrs. Josephine Henl-y Karns. Those serving will be

' Mrs. Karns, Mrs. W. R. Cryer, Mrs.
Soren Sandbeck and Miss Velma Park-

Knop.

er.A statement of the condition of the
Anita State Bank appears in today's
Tribune. The statement shows the
bank to be in fine condition with de-
| posits totaling $458,724.11. Total
i available cash on hand amounts to
| $343,456.17. The bank is capitalized
| at $25,000, with surplus, reserve and
; undivied profits totaling $21,037.90 |
i The condition of the bank is one that! wo^hlp>

« • • * • + . • » • • * • • V - f - f + .f +
* METHODIST CHURCH.
+ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.

We were grateful for good attend-
at our services Sunday, espec-
for Sunday School and morning

should be proud of.

.„_„_„„ „.. V1»^ uuiiiv 10 uiic Llltlt I mi. -11

the officers, directors and customers ' c . ,T Wl11 be a meeting of the of-
ficial board of the church on Thurs-
day evening.

According to news reports, election Watch for announcement of the
boards have made up lists in some i Sp"ng bazaar soon-
voting precincts including men and
women who served on the election
boards as eligible for grand and petit
jury service. At Newton recently
Judge J. G. Patterson ruled this was
contrary to law and ordered new names
drawn for grand and petit jurors.
Quite a number of counties will be
affected by the decision. According

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—

$+**^>*>**<&>**^>tt-}+****4#^^ Judge Patterson's ruling a man
^r _— _ •*• ' wnmnn cfUMrlno f\*\ 4-1*.-. ~i AI i

I KOLOR-BRITE DOES

*
THE TRICK!

Anyone can be artistic with this
"Magic" finish! Everywhere women
are amazed and delighted. KOLOR-
BRITE ENAMEL is like a magic
film of marvelous color. Just once
over makes 'any shabby-looking Bur-
face look like new again—Even floors
and wood work. It's wonderful. So
easily applied. So quickly dried. And
such wonderful, brilliant colors.

FREE!
With every quart or more

of Martin-Senour KOLOR-
BRITE ENAMEL, we' will
give for a limited time, a 1-4
pint can absolutely free. Try
it at our expense. If not
satisfied, return the KOLOR-
BRITE purchased and your
money will be refunded.

woman serving on the election board
is not eligible to serve as a
or petit jurer for two years.

at 10:00 a.m. Harold
Superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock

Iowa, the petition of the Federa
Land Bank of Omaha, as Plaintiff
claiming of the defendants, Josi
E. Marshall and Katherine M. Ar
nold, also known as Katharine M
Arnold and Catharine Arnold
sonal judgment for the sm.. „
Twenty-two Thousand Four Hundred
Sixty-two and 32-100 ($22,462.32)
Dollars, with interest thereon at 8%
per annum from and after the Is
day of March, 1937 for and on ac
"T* °La °g**in. Promissory note
made and delivered to

rf f v.and for the

Plaintiff on
,day °f October
further sum ofm o

Twenty-two and no-100 ($22.00) Dol
lars, abstract fees, taxes and insur
ance premiums paid by Plaintiff pur
suant to the terms of the mortgage
securing sajd note; together
the costs of this action? and

' the

of
76 North

Quarter (W%NEy4) ;

tion 30 in Township or
of Range 34 West of the 5th
Principal Meridan"

«U

Jess you appear mprorno? ?j"£«• *»"°f the
term thereoT whicT w- ' June'
in the Courthouse at- '
County of Cass and ^la™c in

s^Jp^sfa,.*:

t

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER GO.

The Voice of Quality—MARTIN-SENOUR Paints

of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
April 18

and from the

by Mary Baker Eddy
_ f , •, ___ * *

Mrs. Royal Bails of Coon Rapids
has an educated rooster and alarm
clock in one White Rock bird. This: ThP T o
rooster, raised by Mrs. Bails last sum- j tations ' ^ "̂  comprises

mer behaves as his brethren during
the day, but when night falls he
knocks on thcj door of the Bails
house with his bill, and when the door
is opened for him he calmly walks in
and establishes himself in a big box
provided for him. When morning
comes he serves as an alarm clock
by crowing about 6:30 a. m. each day,
still in the box. Well trained, he
stays in his box and only leaves it

r^L^i,40 eo outdoors again prd r° reieven
at meat, and upbraided

litation i
f action

P
1939.
Reel,

f^oniey for Plaintiff.
A- M. Mikkelsen,

The wTnT^
'Praetor, Anita

and Mrs,

' S(J7Bent A deli-~ s=ervt«l.

Claude Smither is able to belli
place of business again, after |j
ill with the flu for a few d

WAN™
Pilot brand oyster shell, ft I

hundred. Farmers Coop.

For RAVEN PIG MEAL, P»
Hartley's Feed Store. Hi

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, IIj
5c. Tribune office, Anita.

FOR SALE:—10x^2 brooder!
in very good condition. Merle i
son, Anita.

Silent Sioux brooders, the
that does the job right in
cool weatheK * Rasmussen Hateli^
phone 276, Anita.

Get your Homestead Tax
tion blanks at the office of tie 1
shay Insurance Agency.

Let Anita Oil Co. take ca«J
your tractor needs.

FOR SALE:—Sudan grass
?5.50 a hundred. Test 94.
Croissant, Anita, phone 16 R ''

FOR SALE:—2,000 week
chicks, 8c each; 2,000 day old <
We are also headquarters f o r <
supplies, peat moss, feed and**"
Rasmussen Hatchery,
Anita.

I am now the authorized
Maytag washers for the Ani»
ritory. If in need of a new «"j
or parts for your Maytag, see

(

C. E. Parker.

FOR RENT:—Sleeping
quire at Tribune office.

For better gains and
suits, feed SARGENT'S
MEAT MEAL. Bartle/s

We have MEYERS SEED
for sale. Germination 96 to •)»•
ers Coop.

You,can leave you7N^^-T*;i
subscription at theTnbunej^J

•— """TfTiood'
Ten consecutive yeaw °l

ng and culling for e^'
makes real quality thicks ^
Hatchery.

CORN KING mineral, „
$2.95 per hundred. Farmers W M

class
why 1We, use only flrst

n our shoe repairing-
UB on your next shoe
Henderson Shoe Shop^A^.

See Lindblom R»dio a"d
gl)

Shop for anything you wl

radio orx electric line.

WANTED:—Your
Ph. 184 Anito-we pay



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

News Review of Current
Events the World Over

Effect of Wagner Act Validation on National Labor Policy
and Supreme Court Controversy—President

.Orders Curtailment of Expenditures.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
9 Wcitern Ncwipaper Union.

Sec. Perkins

VTALIDATION of the Wagner act
* brought the administration up

against the necessity of formulating
a new national labor policy to pre-

vent strike* and to
determine w h a t
course shall be fol-
lowed when collec-
tive bargaining is
unsuccessful. F o r
this purpose Secre-
tary of Labor Per-
kins invited 33 lead-
ers of industry and
labor to attend pri-
vate meetings in
Washington, stating
they would be asked
to discuss the need

of new safeguards for industry to
balance the gains achieved by la-
bor under the Wagner act. Among
those Madame Perkins invited were
William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor;
John L. Lewis, chairman of the
Committee for Industrial Organiza-
tion; Myron C. Taylor, board chair-
man of United States Steel corpora-
tion; Gerard Swope, board chair-
man of General Electric corpora-
tion; Harper Sibley, president, of
the United States Chamber of Com-
merce, and government officials.

Certain of the President's advis-
ers have told him a law requiring
the incorporation of labor unions
should be passed; or that at least
there should be a law similar to the
British trades union act which pro-
vides that all union funds must be
accounted for to the government
and that unions cannot participate
in sympathy or general strikes.

Organized labor always has op-
posed any such legislation and prob-
ably would continue to fight against
it.

John L. Lewis thinks one result
of the Wagner act decisions may
be the abandonment of the sit-down
strike, though this, he says, depends
on the attitude taken by employers
in the operation of the act. "Under
the court's decision," says Lewis,
"workers now have machinery for
adjudication of disputes and the
making of contracts with employers.
Everything depends on the attitude
of employers, who showed no dis-
disposition to be generous although
the right of labor to gather together
for its protection had been conqeded
for a lifetime."

U OW does the upholding of the
* •* Wagner labor relations act af-
fect the battle over the President's
plan to enlarge the Supreme court?
That question arose at once on an-
nouncement of the decisions and re-
ceived various answers. Opponents
of the President's bill declared the
necessity for such a measure, if it
ever existed, was entirely removed
by this showing of liberal tendencies
by a majority of the court; and
many supporters of Mr. Roosevelt
admitted that some compromise
such as the appointment of two new
justices instead of six, might be
advisable. But the President him-
self let it be known that he wished
bis program pushed through without
modification. The favorable ma-
jority of one, created by the shift
of Justice Roberts, did not seem to
him safe enough.

This position-of the President was
taken also by some of his cabinet
members. Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace declared that agriculture
could expect nothing from the Su-
preme court as now constituted, and
urged American farmers to give the
Roosevelt plan their earnest sup-
port.

Attorney General Cummings de-
clared that the four justices who dis-
sented from the court's decision
that the Wagner act is constitution-
al still constitute a "battalion of
death" and will continue to oppose
all major New Deal social legisla-
tion.

John L. Lewis, head of the C. I.
O.. asserted the Supreme court had
demonstrated its "instability" anew
and that the Wagner act decisions
only made more imperative the
need lor enlarging the court.

Senator James Hamilton Lewis of
Illinois, whip of the senate, predict-
ed that the President's court plan
would emerge from the judiciary
committee "a much compromised,
amended and generally trans-
formed measure."

OHIEFS of executive depart-
•-1 ments, independent officers and
other spending units of the govern-
ment were called on by President
Roosevelt to reduce expenditures up
to the end of the fiscal year June 30.
In his letter to them the President
said:

"It is apparent at this time that
the revenues of the government for
the .present year will be materially
less than the amount estimated in
my budget message of last January;
and, hence, the deficit will be far
greater than was anticipated unless
theife is an immediate curtailment
of expenditure.

"You will carefully examine the
status of appropriations for your ac-
tivity with a view to making, a sub-
stantial saving by eliminating or de-
ferring all expenditures which are

Premier
Hepburn

not absolutely necessary at this
time.

'You will report to me through
the acting director of the budget not
later then May 1, 1937, the steps
which you are undertaking to reduce
expenditures and the amount of the
estimated saving resulting there-
from." '

QOUTHERN congressmen found
^ they were no longer hi the sad-
dle when the house by a vote of
276 to 119 passed the anti-lynching
bill. The debate was furious and
the representatives from the South
were deeply resentful.

'For more'than 100 years the peo-
ple of the South have kept life in
the Democratic party," declared
Representative E. E. Cox .of
Georgia, "and now that that party
has grown powerful it turns upon
the South and proposes to pass
this wicked and cowardly law. This
bill is directed just as much against
the South as any reconstruction bill
passed after' the Civil war."

The bill was sponsored by Repre-
sentative Joseph Gavagan of New
York whose district includes the big
negro city of Harlem. It provides
that any state officer who surren-
ders a prisoner to a mob shall be
guilty of a felony and subject to
prosecution and severe penalties. In
addition, the county in which a
lynching occurs shall be liable for
$2,000 to $10,000 damages, to be
paid to the family of the lynched
person.

Proponents of the measure were
greatly aided by a mob in Missis-
sippi ihat took 'two negroes from a
sheriff and tortured and burned
them to death. The local authori-
ties were supine and^called, the
shocking affair a "closed incident."

\IITCHELL HEPBURN, p re-1VA mier of Ontario, reiterating
his determination not to permit
C. I. O. representatives from the

United States to take
part in negotiations
for settlement of the
strike in the General
Motors of Canada
plant at Oshawa,
promised to "call
out an army if nec-
essary" to protect
the property of the
corporation. Hugh
Thompson, U. A. W.
A. organizer, barred
by Hepburn, threat-
ened that every Gen-

eral Motors plant in America would
be closed unless the Oshawa strike
were settled soon with recognition
of the union demands. Homer Mar-
tin, president of the U. A, W. A.,
called Hepburn a number of un-
pleasant names. The Toronto Trades
and Labor Council pledged the sup-
port of its 40,000 members to the
union's strike against General Mo-
tors.

Hepburn forced two of his min-
isters to resign, charging they were
not supporting the government in
its fight "against the inroads of
the Lewis organization and commu-
nism in general." They are David
A, Croll, who held the labor, mu-
nicipal affairs and public welfare
portfolios, and Attorney General Ar-
thur W. Roebuck. Axel Hall, young
mayor of Oshawa, who has been
friendly to the strikers and critical
of Hepburn's action, sent an "ulti-
matum" to President Martin of the
Automobile Workers of America de-
manding that members of the union
in the United States strike in sup-
port of the Oshawa local. The lat-
ter body adopted a, resolution de-
manding that Premier Hepburn
withdraw from the negotiations to
make way for intervention by the
dominion authorities.

In Montreal 5,508 women garment
workers, members of the C. I. O. in-
ternational union, employed in 72
plants, started a strike for higher
wages; and in Fernie, B. C., 1,000
C. I. O. miners threatened to strike
for union recognition.

WHEN George VI is crowned
king of Great Britain on May

12, Robert Worth Bingham, our am-
bassador to London, and James W.
Gerard, President Roosevelt's spe-
cial ambassador to the coronation,
will appear in Westminster abbey
garbed in silk knee breeches and
ordinary evening tailed dress coats.
The State department in Washing-
ton consented to a modification oJ
the ruling which bars American dip-
lomats from wearing gala clothes
at state functions. The costume
decided upon is not full court dress
but the duke of Norfolk, who is
earl marshal, will let it go as such.

G*OR the second time in two years
1 the house passed the Pettingil]
bill to repeal the "long and short
haul" clause of the interstate com-
merce act. This law prohibits rail-
ways from charging lower rates for
a long haul than for a shorter one
on the same route in the same di-
rection, and it hampers the roads
greatly in their competition with
water and truck carriers for long
distance traffic.

Chief Justice
Hughes

BEFORE this session of congress
closes it is probable the law pro-

viding for publication of salaries
of corporation employees who re-
ceive $15,000 or more a year will
be repealed. The house ways and
means committee already has
voted unanimously hi favor of rec-
ommending such action and the
law now has few supporters hi con-
gress.

Chairman Robert L. Doughton ex-
plained that much criticism has de-;
veloped as a result of the law which
was passed hi 1935. The salary lists
which have been published have
been used as mailing lists by com-
panies selling luxury articles and in
the case of some huge salaries they
are thought to have been vised by
criminals contemplating kidnaping
or blackmail.

THE United States coast guard
cutter Mendota paused briefly

during her regular ice patrol in the
north Atlantic and, her engines
stilled and the church pennant at
the masthead, floated over the place
where the Titanic struck an ice*
berg and sank 25 years ago, carry-
ing 1,517 persons to their death.

For nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury the coast guard cutters have
guided shipping through the danger-
ous ice area without an accident,
their motto being "Never another
Titanic disaster." They are on the
job until the last iceberg has dis-
appeared.

CTVE history - making decisions
" were handed down by the Su-

preme court, all upholding the va-
lidity of the Wagner labor relations

act and inferentially
broadening the in-
terstate commerce
clause of the Consti-
tution. The most im-
portant ruling made
by five of the nine
justices and read
by Chief Justice
Hughes, was in the
case of the Jones &
Laughlin Steel com-
pany and directed
the reinstatement of
ten discharged em-
ployees. The de-

cision supported the constitutional
basis of the Wagner act, finding
it a legal "scheme" to protect com-
merce from injury resulting from
the denial by employers of the right
of employees to organize and "from
the refusal of employers to accept
the procedure of collective bargain-
ing." ! •

The broad constitutionality of the
act, was strongly noted by the chief
justice. He declared that:

:We think it clear that the na-
tional labor relations act may be
construed so as to operate within
the spirit of constitutional author-
ity."

Hughes defined the right of em-
ployees to self-organization and to
select their representatives for col-
lective bargaining as "a fundamen-
tal right."

Regarding the vital point of the
application of the interstate com-
merce clause of the Constitution,
Hughes declared: '

"The congressional authority to
protect interstate commerce from
burdens and obstructions is not
limited to transactions which can
be deemed to be an essential part
of a 'flow* of interstate or foreign
commerce. Burdens or obstructions
may be due to injurious action
springing from other sources."

In the case of the Associated
Press, concerning the dismissal oi
Morris Watson, a New York edi-
torial employee, the court was split,
5 to 4. The majority opinion, read
by Justice Roberts, held that the
act does not "abridge the freedom
of speech or of the press safe-guard-
ed by the first amendment" to the
Constitution. The court took the view
that Watson was dismissed not be-
cause,, his work was unsatisfactory i
but because of his activities in the I
Newspaper Guild, and ordered his
reinstatement.

The three other cases, in each of
which the Wagner act was upheld
involved dismissal of 18 employees
by an interstate bus company; a
dispute between the Fruehauf
Trailer Company of Detroit, Mich
and the United Automobile Workers
Union; and a dispute between the
Friedmann - Harry Marks Cloth-
ing Company of Richmond Va., and
Amalgamated Clothing Workers. In
the bus case the decision was unani-
mous; in the others the division
was 5 to 4.

T\ IPLOMATIC representatives of
*-* 20 Lathi American republics
gathered in the Pan-American un-
ion building in celebration of Pan-
American day and listened to an
address by President Roosevelt.
This was formal and was broadcast
to all the republics, but it was fol-
lowed by an "off the record" talk
which the reporters were not per-
mitted to hear. It was said the
President sought to convince the
diplomats of the good faith of the
United States in its foreign poli-
cies, and that, reviewing the prom-
ises made by his administration in
this respect, he declared them 100
per cent fulfilled.

TT IS the opinion of the Knights of
* Columbus that communism is re-
sponsible for sitdpwn and other
strikes in the United States and
Canada, and that national organiza-
tion of 600,000 Catholic men there-
fore has started an "endless cru-
sade" against what it terms "the
most damnable organization in the
world." The program was launched
officially by 400 delegates of coun-
cils in the New York district and
will be carried on all over the
country by the Knights.

Too Much Sugar
Irks Congress
Frets Over Necessity
of Limiting Output;
Navy Second to None
Is Government Plan

By EARL GODWIN

W ASHINGTON. — Too much
sugar! Too much sugar in
the cane brakes and in the
sugar beet areas; too

much sugar produced in Java as
well as in Cuba. New Orleans fight-
ing against Denver—because sug-
ar is a mainstay in each of these
widely separated cities—and the
whole business is concentrated at
Washington where congress is now
fretting over the necessity to es-
tablish limits on sugar production
and importation and at the same
time subsidize our domestic sugar
cane and sugar beet growers.

President Roosevelt has sent a
message to congress suggesting the
necessity for new sugar quotas; it
looks to me that as a result of his
efforts to make everyone happy
someone will have to be stung, and
this year I think the sugar refiners
are elected for that disappointment.
Their hope is for a clear field—but
I'll miss my guess if they don't
have to suffer the competition of
sugar from some of pur wards
and neighbors—Puerto Rico and Ha-
waii especially.

Congressmen and senators from
beet and cane areas are waiting
almost with clubs to repel the first
sign of increased shipments from
the various islands I mentioned—
and yet those islands need sugar
prosperity and need it badly. The
Department of Agriculture has
planned to put Hawaii and Puerto
Rico on about the same level as
our own domestic sugar. That per-
mits raw sugar^ from those islands
to compete with* continental United
States sugar—and what a row that
is making in congress. Also, there's
a word of caution from the Philip-
pines. The wily Japanese are wait-
ing to see whether we rebuff the
Philippine sugar business. If so,
Japan will open the door wide for
Philippine sugar, sugar cane, mo-
lasses and so forth. Then the Japs
would have a fine opportunity to
make friends with the new Philip-
pine commonwealth on commercial
terms.

Head men in the administration
feel that a large part of, the ill feel-
ing in congress among representa-
tives of various sugar interests has
been fomented by strong sugar-re-
fining lobbies. American sugar
manufacturers, it is claimed (and
the President is said to share this
belief) have aroused an antagonism
against Puerto Rico and Hawaii,
which are looked upon by our gov-
ernment as a part of the American
area under the stars and stripes

j What the refiners and continenta
producers would like is a quota re-
ducing the amount of sugar to come
from Hawaii and Puerto Rico. The
administration does not favor this
reduction and the matter is being
fought out in congressional com-
mittees—and it will be in the open
soon.

*
Entering our twenty-first year aft-

er our declaration of war against
Germany April 6, 1917, we recal]
President Wilson's dramatic appeal

I for arms "to make the world safe
j for democracy," and find that de-
mocracy seems to be concentrated in
France, England, and a few minor
Scandinavian countries, the United
States—and South American gov-
ernments which are democratic in
name at least. The diplomatic ef-
fort of most of these countries is to
cement an agreement which will
bind us all together in case of a war
hi which democracy will be under
fire again—from Fascism or Com-
munism.

England and France are appar-
ently building up some sort of a
foundation on which they will be
able to ask for credit or aid of some
sort in the event they need it lor
war purposes. The constant pro-
cession of their best statesmen and
diplomats over here has nothin;
else but that as an objective.

Our present law prevents the out
right loan of money to any countr;
which has not made a "satisfac
tory" arrangement as. to its war
debts. This word "satisfactory" is

; the key to the whole business—any
i thing our government says is "sat-
I isfactory" is legally an open door to
I more credit. We may sometime say
that a mere token payment of £
few dollars is a "satisfactory" set
tiement; and let England ana
France in again to use our goods
and credit to help stave off the
war which we presume will en
gulf Europe.

• • *
One fine thing we took to hear

after the World war was the reduc
tion of armaments. We actually
sent our battleships to the scrap— _ „ „.AWhl4.«^a tw tlie serai
heap. Now we are building u:

our navy again simply because oth
er nations, led by Japan, will
walk in the ways of peace. So a
we once led the world in reducing
w.e re out in front now in the way
of building a navy that will be an
adequate defense against the en
croachments of a mad dog dynasts
m Europe. It is difficult for th
average peace-loving American t
understand how a government can
talk peace and expand navies- ye

Tg'ain, we are building on the Wea
f a '•navy second to none," and if8 n a navy, ttwh nove a navy,

no better than

Arihsisw..-t
mer we start building two batUe-
Ips, the cost of whichfanowplaced
at $60 000,000 apiece. Already build-
mg or scheduled are 86 other wax
vessels. Three great ships to carry
luge flocks of airplanes on smoota
flat decks; 11 cruisers; M ?«*££
ers and 17 submarines. (Nine uer-
man submarines kept the world in
error during the World war). . ..
faval experts believe we can in

five years rebuild our navy to ade-
quate strength to protect our 21,-
100 mile coast line.

* • •
Hundreds of millions of dollars of

the naval appropriation goes to the
steel business, which now soars to
1929 figures—the best ever. With
the navy buying, and with Great
Britain and business buying steel
again, no wonder the steel mag-
nates are willing to increase wages.
Yet their increased pay does not
justify, the President thinks, the
boost in the price of steel—an in-
crease of about $6 a ton. But there
is a huge boost in all the heavy
goods industries, especially steel,
and if there is too much bridge and
building construction there is dan-
ger of another cessation in the im-
mediate use of these products—and
a consequent depression by reason
of the lay-offs of labor.

Hence the government pipes down
on heavy public works and deter-
mines that whatever relief work
there is for the unemployed shall
be largely labor. Building earthen
dykes and dams in rural sec-
tions is a good example—most
of that expense is payroll costs
—money which goes into wages
that immediately goes to the
storekeeper for food and cloth-
ing. That kind of money keeps the
"consumer goods" business rolling.
The factories which supply our daily
needs' are stimulated and main-
tained through that sort of spend-
ing. This change of policy is going
to cause many a heartache. More
than three thousand public build-
ings, dams, power plants, etc., have
been planned and pleaded for by
the authorities of every county—bu1

the chances are that for months to
come there will be more channe"
dredging and dyke and dam build
ing than schoolhouse construction
with the public money from Wash
ington.

• * *
We hear a lot of loose talk an(

read a lot of frenzied and emotional
writing about Roosevelt becoming
a "dictator," but he's a long waj
from dictatorship. In fact, the lat
est political maneuver was a sla]
in Roosevelt's face by congresi
which some of our trucculent oppo-
sition speakers and editors refer to
constantly as "the rubber stamp
body." No sooner had Roosevelt
sent congress a message on the sub-
ject of a reorganized and efficient
government set-up manned by gov
ernment employees chosen for mer
it and ability without regard to poli
tics (the civil service rule), than
congress set to work to frame a
new government body devoid of up-
to-date civil service principles, bu
offering a wide open pork barrel to
the hungry politicians. In other
words, the President asked con
gress to quit being merely political
and do something constructive, am
congress answers by going as far
into the political murk as ans
spoilsman outfit of the old days
. T^e

u
Guflev bul. Just passed, es-

tablishes a new NRA for the bitu-
minous coal business, and probably
will smooth out the chaotic condi
tion in that much distressed indus-
try. There is need for such a stabi-
Uzer, but it will be administered at
the price of merit in federal gov-
ernment. In the first place Joe Guf
SZLUS.States. s'nator frol
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Mr. Dewey, Rat TraD

YORK.-OU '
'

_ world beats a
to his door, with other
wanting to know how J

The young rackets
ringing up seven more
tot a perfect score, has
extortion totalling

seems to be a
With possible
of 2,100 years against the
taurant racketeers,
drawing a bead on
rackets.

Governor Lehman
E. Dewey, • now

the blnest municipal
in. Job of modem history

J toned policy .uug,
rats and put them away, too.

He moved on through the truck!
ing, used brick, poultry, baC
electrical contracting, tenants' anil
chauffeurs' rackets, and each cwl
brought a shout of "front" to th.1
Sing-Sing bell-boys. '

He comes from Owosso, in „.,
deep woods of Michigan. The»|
as in Windy Gap, the sheriff is sial
posed to drive out or lock up m
crooks. Thomas E. Dewey seem]
to have brought this quaint smal
town idea to Manhattan,
'em down.

His father ran a country
paper and he was the printshopl,
II, working on nearby farms «ta]
he was big enough. He
to be a choir singer and it nil
baritone voice which won him
scholarship at Colombia. He\
a paid soloist at St. Matthew-si
St. Timothyfc church in
Eighty-fourth street.

Finishing in law at Columbia,-!
engaged in private practice i
later joined the staff of i
dalie, U. S. district attorney, J
was 1933 when he roped Waxyfl
don, one of the biggest and s
of the rodent rodeo.

He is married to an
girl. They have *ne boy
old and another eighteen

* * *
When the Shooting Start,

A FTER writing 140 boob,!
•rv Phillips Oppenheim, "
ish novelist, complains thatc
matic intrigue—his favorite &
al theme—isn't what it usedto*
He knew'the old patterns:
ly to foresee events.

His novels, "The Mischiel]
er," "Our Great Secret," aniT
Makers of History" predicted!
World war with almost perfefli •
curacy in time and the
of. powers. Giveh a certatoig
ber of diplomats, of standard r
iflcations, engaged in routfoe ]
nagling over old, established p
tilio, and he could figure outi
the shooting would start.

But that's an over, say
penheim, visiting this
the first time in ten years.
mats call names and tell»««
know, and more, on the raw
the larfard novelist shouts
for baby!" as they touch off i
deviltries than he can tows*

At the age of seventy-onej
genial, sturdy Mr.
one of the few writers
two dictaphones at once, ---•,
novel racing through each w
without stopping for water or«
Caesar could work threeraphers at once, if this reporWj
members his high school I-*"
rectty, but it was a lost
Mr, Oppenheim and theJW^1

Wallace came along,
talk of staging a die
between them when they i
at Nice.

Mr. Oppwnbeiin has

untfl 188T.
lished short atories. - ^j
books, 100 have been novew <"%
others volumes of short
three omnibus works ana

He likes to have aj°od u-
ing the day, swin
flirting with Lady
on the Riviera, and
from four o'clock in tne
until seven, during which Jg
keeps the dictaphone smo

He never blocks out h's/f •
Just starts talking, and le's

unravel as it may. ; . $$»
rudely taxed him out o
;»e took refuge on the J ,j
now lives on Guernsey
the British channel. ^ ,

When he was —
flunked in mathematics
school to work in his i
er business. When hea French cafe owner t ^ f t .
tale, of underworld m

L '•• AI.M.MI f»ntYlDUC"1 ..rillinternational
started his long



Lo&d Tractor to
Its Full Limit

Labor Efficiency Demands
Careful Planning by

the'Farmer.

only
-employers use

--•* ~*»»» £»ui,cv;i. us rights
.the same mass production methods its
That is the theory of the Committee foree or

Industrial Organization, headed by bull-dog jawed, shaggy.
Lrowed John, L, Lewis. The effectiveness of this appeal and
rhe thoroughness of its practice in the recent sit-down strikes
is all America speculating as to what is the eventual place
. the sun for the Committee for Industrial Organization.

Does John L. Lewis want to be<>

President? Does he want to be able
name the man who will succeed
D. R.7 Will his left-wing labor

novement be content to form a
owerful force to insure higher
.. _ s, better hours, fairer working

Conditions? Or is it bent on com-
ilete social revolution?

It is still too early to tell.
. But it is not difficult to understand
vhy so many labor students believe
Tiat C. I. O. will assume1 an im-
icrtance to which the craft unions
nd the American Federation of La-
,or have never risen.
i This is not to say that C. I. O.
lees no place for the craft unions.
t approves them—but only in in-
ustries which are organized on a
[raft basis. Workers in such in-
bstries are scattered over the
jountry in comparatively small
oups.. * ' i
nployees Regarded Impersonally.

i the largest industries—such as
utomobiles, steel, textiles, glass,

and a few others-^workers are
pncentrated in a few large groups.
Development of the machine and

i assembly line is eliminating the
:essity for skilled craft labor and

Dualizing the importance of all
jrpes of workers.
[in one of these industries work-

conditions are the same
|roughout the entire industry. If

ores of plants are controlled by
e same big corporation, as in the

|se of the automobile firms, there
L usually a general labor policy
pich is uniform throughout. The
Dividual worker feels that he

nts for little under such a pol-
, especially if the owners of his
nt are in another city. If he is

carded so impersonally by his
pployers, he must bargain with

i just as impersonally. This can
| accomplished, the C. I. O. tells
m when he: and his fellows band

ther in one big industrial, or
ftical, union.
Large industries are organized on
"-iss production basis. Their pol-

toward labor are determined
administered from a central

nt. C. I. O. even cpntends that
wealthy interests have con-

ntrated control of all large indus-
es in Wall Street and present a
Wed front against labor. ,There-
p it is necessary for the workers
I present a united front against in-

•try.
ng on this premise, the C. I.
i built up a closely integrated

vork of industrial unions. Pol-
for all of them are directed

iC. I. o. headquarters in Wash-
Eton. Whenever there is trouble
lone industry, the C. L O. is thus
lie to bring the full measure of its
length and wealth to bear in the
Tiation. ,

'-down strikes cost money, but
O- has it. In these, the early

industry needs expert advice and
physical aid in picketing. It can
send experienced men from' the
United Mine Workers to organize
member unions in other industries.

Make no mistake about it. Labor
under the C. I. O. is big business,
initiation fees, special assessments
and dues place millions of dollars
at its disposal. This means C. I. O'.
has the wherewithal to expand from
one industry to another as rapidly
as efficiency permits. The part John
L. Lewis played in swaying the la-
bor vote in the last election guar-
antees that C. I. O. shall have
plenty of friends in federal and state
governments.

C. I. O. leaders are taking full
advantage of their power. The very

of radio, press and moving picture
news reel propaganda. Their speak-
ers travel the road, using sound-
cars where they will be most ef-
fective, just as the political orators
did during the 1936 campaign.

They tell the worker of the rea-
sons for this nevf movement which
we have covered above. They also
tell him that his "economic fron-
tier" has disappeared; he can no
longer, if he is dissatisfied, pick up
and head west for new, ventures, or
get himself a job in another indus-
try.

Well Armed With Facts.
They teach the worker that if he

would obtain his social rights he
must be concerned with more than
wages and hours. C. I. O. tells him
he must be assured some authority
in determining the conditions under
which he shall work. He must have
some safeguard against the speed-
ing up of production to an extent
where the pace will hurt him phys-
ically and may unreasonably cut
down the number of jobs to be had.
He must have assurance that his
grievances will be adjusted fairly.

B'i£J5' a?°»-Vtaty»°r of AgriculturalEngineering, N«w Jersey College of
Agriculture.—WNU Service.

The most economical way to run
a tractor is to load it full, just a
little less than the engine will pos-
sibly carry, leaving enough margin
of power to carry the machine and
Its load over difficult places.

Although a tractor should not be
overloaded, a full load results in
more work, per man-hour of opera-
tion, more work per gallon of fuel
and proportionally less wear and
tear on the machine.

It is wasteful to allow .a tractor
operator to spend a day discing a
field and then a second day rolling
or smoothing it when the tractor
would easily pull both machines,
hitched in tandem, and do the two
operations in one day. Labor effi-
ciency demands better planning.

The tractor is so complicated a
machine that it consumes consideV-
able power just to keep itself going.
This lost power is only slightly in-
creased as load is added. The ma-
chine therefore becomes more and
more efficient as the load'is stepped
up. v

The same principle may be ap-
plied to the wear on the tractor.
There is a definite amount of wear
on the moving parts when the ma-
chine is running idle. This represents
a loss to which is added the wear of
carrying the load. Hence, the great-
er the load the less the, ratio of
wear to work done. These two
principles of fuel consumed a n d
wear will apply as long as the trac-
tor is not overloaded.

The farmer should plan his field
and belt operations to use as nearly
as possible the full power of the
tractor. Devising multiple hitches
to perform two or three operations
at one time and using machines
of a size suited to the power of the
tractor aid materially in economic-
ally organizing farming operations.

Smart Flattering Dresses

C. I. O. leaders know the wisdom of keeping friendly relations with
the (press. Chairman John L. Lewis is shown here making: a statement
to. reporters.

potentialities of the C. I. O. modus
operand! continue to attract bril-
liant, effective young leaders who
are a far cry from the traditional
labor leaders of the past. They are
not toughs and loud-mouths. They
can read and write. Many of them
are college-educated; some are ac-
tually "career men." They do not
operate in grimy little offices with
battered cuspidors and nothing but
the cobwebs to keep the plaster
from falling off the ceiling. When
they meet with industrialists they
are ready to talk the industrialists'
language. Their offices are just as
modern as those of their opponents.
And frequently they know more
about the enemy's business than the
enemy does.

These new leaders know that
modern methods command the re-
spect not only of the leaders of the

This Flint (Wen.)>strlker has all the comforts of home.

haU

of its program, the United
Jrs, John L. Lewis' first
borne the brunt of the

contributed most of
i dollars needed to

is Of tll
 8teel workers, the hun-

"ral u2?and« to wnduct the
strike and the fl-
for the Chrysler

**"*

It Unloni»

or'by
to

abl? to

MMin that or another

industries in which they are active,
but of their own following. They
use airplanes to speed from council
to council. They engage the best
suites in the best hotels. Their of-
fices are located in the finest build-
ings.

Leaders are chosen from diversi-
fied fields in which there are C. I. O.
member unions. They form a board
Of strategy not unlike the boards of
directors of the firms with which
they are dealing.

Working together harmoniously,
these leaders are using the meth-
ods of the big industries to sell
their Ideas to the workers and to
the public. They have hired experts
in the creation and dissemination

There must be a* definite under-
standing as to the operations of the
rules of seniority. All these things
C. I. O. promises to accomplish for
him. i

C. I. O. leaders seldom can be
bulldozed by the representatives of
industry. They are well enough in-
formed to recognize any tricks or
misstatements at once. Their re-
search departments arm them with
statistics fully as convincing as
those of the companies with whom1

they are dealing. C. I. O. knows a
corporation's financial statement
from A to Z, and its research de-
partment has read between the
lines.

The corporations have clever law-
yers who can tell their executives
how to get around certain legal dif-
ficulties, and are ever at hand to
advise in negotiations. So has the
Ci I. O. Its lawyers in New York,
Washington, Detroit, Chicago, Pitts-
burgh and other cities are a match
for the corporatiion lawyers. 'Legal
advice is important in keeping the
central organization clear of
charges which might be pressed
against it in the conduct of sit-down
strikes which have been held il-
legal by most authorities.

Even the high-powered propagan-
da and public relations corps of
industry has not been able to outdo
the C. I. O. Newspaper men of
wide experience handle the press
relations of the G. I. O., and they
have done a good job—in much the
same way that the industrial press
agents have wooed public opinion
by inducing corporation' executives
to co-operate with the press.

The C. I. O. press agents have
been careful to cultivate the most
favorable relations ^with all news-
papers, whether they rfre friendly,
hostile or hike-warm. They give re-
porters "tip-offs" when it is likely
some big news will break. They
send out mimeographed "releases"
of stories citing the union's side of
a controversy. What is probably
most important of all, they make
sure that individuals in the union
behave themselves in the presence
of the press, never preventing a
photographer from getting his pic-
ture or giving a reporter a discour-
teous reply. They encourage the
leaders to sit down with the press
and discuss problems "frankly."

There are few tricks of psychol-
nov C I O. overlooks. C. I. O. is
determined to get.somewhere. But
how far?

c Western Newipaper Union.

Machines Should Be in
Condition for Service

The efficient farmer like the pro-
gressive manufacturer often re-
places .old machinery with new,
which does better work and with
less labor, even though the older
equipment is not entirely worn out.
Because of superior design, better
quality materials and improved
construction the-capacity of the new
machines may be so increased or
their dependability and freedom
from breakdown may be improved
so much that they will pay for them-
selves in only a few seasons, warns
a writer in the Wisconsin Agricul-
turist. '

HoWever, as Jong as older ma-
chinery is being used, every effort
should be made to keep it in re-
pair and the farm operator who de-
sires to get his work done on time
next summer will take step's at once
to see that his machines are "all
set and ready to go" for the busy
season just ahead. Field break-
downs and delays while waiting
for replacement parts, are expen-
sive and often subject ripening
crops to grave weather hazards.
There are not the extra charges for
telegrams and express for early or-
ders that may^e required with rush
shipments. Where overhauling by
mechanics is needed, more time
and attention may be given than la-
ter on when emergency calls for
service are frequent.

IV/fRS. DICK EVANS has come
XTJ to town and brought Ann'and
"Eddie LeRoy with her. She Jives
in Palm Beach in the wintertime
and, of course, knows all about
style. That's why she w/ears this
directoire ty^e frock that is both
new and figure flattering In the
floral print she has chosen she
is perfectly gowned for the parties
that will be given for her in the
home town. The kiddies are wear-
ing the simple styles appropriate
to childhood and therein their
smartness lies.

Droughts-Stunted Sudan
Sudan grass and grain sorghums

are among the most valuable for-
age crops, but these plants may
develop prussic acid when growth
is interfered with in any way by
drought, trampling, wilting, or frost-
ing, says Hoard's Dairyman. This
is also true of wild cherry and ar-
rowgrass. Under such conditions
there is a chemical reaction be-
tween two harmless substances, a
glucoside and enzyme. However,
any of the forage crops may be
cut, cured, and then fed without
danger of prussic acid poisoning,

With the Beekeepers
Many commercial beekeepers

started in a very modest way with
only one or two hives. With this
experience and by keeping abreast
of the times they have forged
ahead. The beginner who - pro-
gresses is the man who attends bee
meetings whenever possible in or-
der to mingle with successful bee-
keepers, and reads books on the
subject, and who also observes the
bees himself, asserts a writer in
the Montreal Herald. It pays to
keep up with the latest develop-
ments in beekeeping as it does in
other lines. '

t Auntie Rose Sews, Too.
Little Ann is asking Auntie Rose

if she makes her clothes too.
"Sure enough, dear," comes the
reply. "I made this percale for
mornings and have a beauty in
yellow crepe cut from the same
pattern to wear to the Bid-or-Bi
meetings." '

"I'll bet you can sew fast, too,
the way Mother does. It only took
her two mornings to 'make Ed-
die's suit and my dress. Won't
you help me with my doll clothes
now?"

"Indeed I will, Ann, and then
we will have some of those oat-
meal cookies you like for lunch."

The Patterns.
Pattern 1272 is available in sizes

14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size 16 re-
quires 4% yards of 39 inch ma-
terial and 2% yards of ribbon for
tie belt.

Pattern 1275 is for sizes 6 months
to 4 years. Size 1 requires 1%
yards of 32 inch material.

Pattern 1403 comes in sizes 2,
4, and 6 years. Size 4 requires 1%
yards of 36 inch material.

Pattern 1212 is designed in sizes
34 to 48. Size 36 requires 5 yards
of, ,35 inch material plus % yard
contrasting for the collar.

New Pattern Book
Send for the Barbara Bell Spring

and Summer Pattern Book. Make
yourself attractive, practical and
becoming clothes, selecting de-
signs from the Barbara Bell well-
planned, easy-to-make patterns.
Interesting and exclusive fashions
for little children and the difficult
junior age; slenderizing, well-cut
patterns for the mature figure;
afternoon dresses for the most

particular young women and ma-
trons and other patterns for spe-
cial occasions are all to be found
in the Barbara Bell Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents today for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept, Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI;
Price of patterns, 15 cents (In
coins) each.

O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are an
effect ive laxative. Sugar coated.
Children like them. Buy now!—Adv.

| Essential Victories
_ Be' ashamed to die until you
have won some victory for hu-
manity.—Horace Mann.

REMEMBER THIS
CROSS

IT MEANS FAST RELIEF
15C FOR It

L 2 FULL DOZEN
DEMAND A«v£ir JFORSc
MIDGET
6ENtfME'

BAYER ASPIRIN
Talent and Genius

Talent is that Which is in •
man's power. Genius is that in
whose power a man ^L—Lowell.

SXfc .̂Vl̂
miles

KILLS INSECTS
ON flOWERS • FRUITS
VEGEMI1IS & SHRUPS
Demand original Mated

from vour dealerbottle*.

In the Strength of Youth
It is good for a man that he bear

the yoke in his youth.

Moon-Blindness
Mcon-blindness is an inflamma-

tion or clouding of the interior of
the eye, which usually comes on
very suddenly. It may appear again
and again in the same animal, be-
coming worse each time until the
animal is totally blind. The exact
cause of moon-blindness has never
been discovered. Disease germs, un-
favorable feeding and stabling con-
ditions, constant eye-strain, advanc-
ing age and grazing on- low ground
have all been blamed.

Brief Remarks
A speaker, who had been asked

to make his after-dinner remarks
as brief as possible, rose and
said:

"I have been asked to propose
the toast of our guest and I have
been told that the less said the
better."

Got It Bad
Rastus—You ain't yo'self no

more. Sick or sompin?
Mose—Got insomnia. Keep wak-

in' up every few days.

GIVE AND TATE

"What is a,_ revolving fund?"
"What your husband gives you

and then borrows back."

A writer muses on what the
half-century-old Statue of Liberty
would iay « she could »p«»k.
She'd probably claim to be still In
her twenties—Rochester Times-
Union.

U roa cvrs
MOROLINE
SMOWAffllTE PETROLEUM JELLY

Great Wealth
He who owns the soil owns up

to the sky.—Juvenal.

Are You A Weak Wo man?
Mrs. Edgar Ncal of 1900

12th St, Council Blufta,
tow*, said: "I have used
Dr. Pitrce's Favorite Pre-
aciiptlon and consider it
wonderful as a woman'*
tonic. The 'Prescription*
stimulated my appetite and
the Increased intake of
food strengthened me and
I was relieved of that

tired feeling. I am glad to recommend It"
New size, tablet* SO eta. Large size tab*.

or liquid, $1.35. Go to your druggist today.

TO CHEERFUL CHERUB
I rvfcVfc %. very

lonesome life^
The friencb Ive,

never met I miss.
It Kelps my work

to feel tKis way —
I write 3«ud poems
times like
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

• *"

MORTAR AND PESTLE.
Jedding- presents 0 .̂015^ hutted mortar and pestle in the, photograph
. ago would 'loo%^iMDgel] .̂%ut was a wedding present in J830. In
place among the ^fWftsents of a;•" this mortar were ground the coffee,
fern bride. The earlier £ifts would | spices, and home made medicines of
Ubly consist of a spinning -wheel, three generations of Iowa pioneers,
lie moulds, candle sticks, grease This mortar and pestle may be seen

in the Miscellaneous Collection illus-
trating Pioneer Iowa, in the Museum
of the Historical, Memorial and Art

„ — - Department, Des Moines, open to the
Is are now seldom seen except in | public from 8:00 a. m. until 5:00
useum. -The fine Liginum vitae p. m. every day, admission free.

Fred Hansen 'and his son, Ed. Han-
sen and wife, of R*dfie5a, Iowa, were
Anita visitors Saturday afternoon.

Ten consecutive years of blood test-
ing and culling for egg production
makes real quality chicks at.Anita
Hatchery. . tf

'Mrs. Solon A. Karns entertained
the members of the Pinochle club at
her home on Chestnut Street last
Wednesday evening. Besides the mem-
bers there was one other guest, Mrs.
"A. V. Robinson. High score was,
held by Miss Lulu Alvord.

Mrs. Alice1 Mae Hays and sons,
Marion, Harold and Stewart, of Exira
spent Sunday at the Frank Slater
Home north of the^city.

Henry Wiegand of Algona, Iowa,
has been visiting iri Anita the past
week at the home of his parents, An-
drew Wiegand and wife.

Garden seeds, 2 packs .- ..... 5c
Corn, peas, beans, 2 packs 15c
Sugar, 10-Hw bag .55C

2 pkg. Wheaties with dish free ..24c
, -SCHAAKE'S STORE,

j, pewter dishes, cedar churn, wo-
[ carpets and bed spreads. They

the household necessities of the
and except for occasional heir-

Miss Joyce Chinn \ entertained a
few friends at a 5:30 o'clock din-
ner Sunday at the. home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Chinn,
on West Main Street. The affair

(was in honor of'Miss Chinn's 21st.
birthday anniversary.

Surfacing of the driveway at the
rear of the county, courthouse in
Atlantic was completed a few days
ago by the Western Engineering Co.
of Council Bluffs at a cost of $1,050.
A total of 1,550 square feet of drive'
way was surfaced with bituminous
asphalt.

The members of the Bi'de-a-Wee
bridge club were guests last Wednes-
day afternoon of Mrs. A. V. Robinson
at her home on Third Street. Other
guests were Mrs. Solon A. Karns,
Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and Mrs. Arthur
Petersen. Mrs. Elmer Scholl had the
honor of holding, the high score.

nes Scanlon returned to his home
ason City the first of the 'week
a few weeks' visit with/ friends

brita.

ancis Johnston and family of Om-
jspent Thursday with his parents,
I Johnston and wife. Sunday, Paul
Bton and family were visitors at
arental home. They came to see
mother, who has been ill all

fer. ' • '.

Mrs. Ida Wheeler,' 'Miss Nina'Hard-
ing, Miss Marie Soaps and Leo Casey
of Elliott were Sunday visitors with
the Misses Amber and Nettie Stein-
metz.

Robert Wheatley ,was bruised about
the head Friday afternoon when he
was hit by the limb of a tree which
he was chopping down. He received
a bad cut on his upper lip. The ac-
cident happened at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wheatley,
north of the city.

The members of the Original bridge
j club, with -three additional guests,
j Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt, 'Mrs. H. L.
Bell and Mrs. Ross Kohl, were enter-
tained last Wednesday afternoon by
Mrs. Cecil G. Budd at her home
on West Main Street. High score at
the, bridge session was held by Mis
Leo V. Bongers.,

R. W. (Mick) Forshay is in Omaha
this ,week, where he is attending the
mid-year meeting of the National As-
sociation of Insurance Agents. He
is a member of severajl committees of
the association.1

Special F0r Saturday at the

ILLED StVEET BUNS,
.dozert W<_; . ; ,>iv. .v . . . 2Oc

Miss Aldula Stone.and her sister-
in-law, Mrs. Flora V. Stone, returned
home Tuesday from Des Moines, where
they had been to consult a specialist
about the condition of„ Aldula's eyes.
She is suffering with cataracts on both
eyes^but the specialist fitted her with
a pair of glasses in the hope that
it would give her relief.

John Heck of Willow Island, Neb.
spent the week end in Anita visiting
with relatives and friends and look-
ing after business matters. Mr. Heck
and his family, who moved to Nebras-
ka a few months ago, says they like
their new location and that they are
getting a good acquaintance with tfr

| people of that community.

The members of the 2-1-2-1-2.din-
ner and bridge club, with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter F. Budd as additional
guests, were entertained last Thurs-
day evening by Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
G. Budd at their home on West Main
Street. A covered dish dinner was
enjoyed at 7:00 o'clock and the ev-
ening was spent playing bridge. High
scores at the bridge session were
held by Mrs. Raymond Lantz and
Mr. Budd.

, A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the Double Eigh
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs
A. V. Robinson. Other guests were
Mr. i and Mrs. Herbert Bartley. Fol-
lowing the dinner the evening was

, spent playing bridge at which high
i scorers were Mrs. Harry Swartz am
I Mr. Bartley.

Dodsre Watkins, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Watkins of Casey, has
returned to. San Diego, Cal., where
he is stationed at the U. S. nava!

j training school. Dodge has been ih
I the navy since finishing high schoo!
j hi Casey last year., While home on
a short furlough Dodge spent a few
days in Anita with his grandmother
Mrs. Bertha Lewis, and with other
relatives and friends.

NOTICE
DESTRUCTION OF NOXIOUS

WEEDS.

To all land owners, occupants, and
persons in possession or control
of lands, including railroad lands
within Cass County, Iowa.

HANGE MOTOR OIL... MAKE IT

StVIS
[OUR STANDARD OIL DEALER IS THE "DOCTOR"

' you start drawing pretty heavily on your own physical reserves
ftls tin«i of year, after months of sunlessness and cold, so does your
»r begin to use itself up more rapidly—unless you give it this timely
Pnic: Drain and change prior aill
I ^o matter how good the oil was when you put it in-or how many
"arts you have added since-if you've been driving all winter with-

draining and flushing the crankcase, chances are you're wearing
« your motor with dirty ott.
jour car knows-it can feel it in its bearings-and now's the time,

Ore you 8et »«o the heavy summer driving season, to prevent
««y motor tro,Jbl«« which are bound to come if you're forgetful

"* your motor ojl. Change grades, for «b*i*nicmw temperatures.

THREE FINE MOTOR OILS
Iso-Vis "0" In cans 30)!' a quart
lso-Vis "0" in hulk 2W a quart
Marine in bulk . W a quart
Stanolind in bulk . 15^* a quart

•Plus Taxes '
® IMS

8 MINUTES AT ANY STANDARD OIL DEALER'S
IOBISON SERVICE STATION

'TINY" FOR TANK SERVICE
WEST END

Ed. Reimers, Prop

STATION

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, have by reso-
lution duly entered of record, or-
dered all noxious weeds to be de-
stroyed at the time and in the man-
ner as set forth in the following
schedule:

Canada thistle, sow thistle, quack
grass and European bind weed shall
be destroyed in a manner which
will kill the root stalks as well as
by cutting the plants before they
are in full bloom and before seed
has developed sufficiently so that
they will germinate when dry; all
weeds being cut at the time specified
below:

1. Buckhorn, Canada thistle, sow
thistle, quack grass, smooth dock,
wild mustard shall be cut before June
15, 1937, and as often thereafter
as necessary to prevent seed from
maturing.

2. Russian thistle, sour dock, wild
carrot, wild parsnip, Kuropean bind
weed, horse nettle shall be cut be-
fore July 15, 1937, and as often
thereafter as .necessary to prevent
seed from maturing.

3. Burdock, butter-print, cockle-
bur, wild sunflower, shoofly shall be
cut before July 15, 1937, and as of-
ten thereafter as necessary to pre-
vent seed from maturing.

All weeds except Canada thistle,
sow thistle and quack grass, grow-
ing upon the highways adjoining the
land which you own or wlych you
have) in your possession or under
your control, shall be cut or other-
wise destroyed on or before August
15, 1937.

You are further notified that un-
less said order is complied with the
weed commissioner will cause said
weeds to be destroyed and the cost
thereof will be taxed to the owner
of the property; and that if said
order is not complied with and it
becomes necessary for the weed com-
missioner to destroy or cause to be
destroyed, said weeds, any loss or
damage to crops resulting from such
destruction shall, under the-"statute)
be borne by the owners of said real
estate.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA.

' ,'* By D. J. Bode,
Chairman.

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

AN I T
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT~The Big Nile
John Beal and Joan Fontaine

ih
"The Man Who Found Himself"
IT'S A ROMANTIC DRAMA OF AIRPLANE AMBULANCES

LATEST EDITION '"MARCH OF TIME"
AND SPORT REVIEW "HOW TO TRAE& A DOG"

SAT.-SUN. April 17-18

H til
LOVABLE STARS OF
AH! WILDERNESS

...gloriously re-united!
... His family
thought him an
"old fogey".. J
until the finger of I
scandal sent him!
storming into ac-1
tionl The stars of \
'Ah! Wilderness
in a drama with
the power of
'Fury!'

ADDED

OUR GANG
COMEDY

SPORT REVIEW

LATE NEWS
EVENTS

LIONEL

BARRYMORE
Ceeiiin.. • Snia.

PARKER LINDEN
MICKf V RODNEY • CHARLEY GlttPEWIN

Oit.o.d by GEORGE t. SEITZ
Produced bvluciin Hubbotdond Sarovil Mara

POPULAR ADMISSION lOc and 26c

Frank Hayes of Des Moines and
Carl Nlmrod of Red Oak, checkers
from the state auditor's office, started
the annual audit of Cass county of-
fices a few days ago. It will take
several weeks to complete the work.

J. A. Nyland and wife of Kansas
City, Mo., are spending the week
at the home of her parents, J. H.
Trimmer and wife. Mr. Nyland, who
owns a greenhouse in Kansas City, is
supervising the planting of a number
of trees at the Trimmer home on the
Voorhees Estate southwest of the city.

Leland Turner of Exira was a Sun-
day visitor with his sister, Mrs. How-
ard T. Joy and family.

Millard R. Ruggles, who has been
in the naval training station at San
Diego, Cal. for the past year, has
been transferred to the U. S. S. Sara-
toga at Long Beach.

Sam Morgan, who has been living)
n Colorado for a number of months,

visited with friends in Anita,the last
of the week. Sam is a former resi-'
dent of Anita, and in his younger
days had quite' a reputation as a
mseball player. At one time he was
he owner of the old Ten Cent Feed

Barn which is now the Chadwick
Mill.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

WE PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR
YOUR GRAIN.

Have quantity of Cotn for sale;
also some Rye.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramus, Agent.

MAY WE SUGGEST!
FOR YOUR SUNDAY BREAKFAST

Armour's Star Bacon, sliced, i/^-lb. pkge
With fresh strawberries, eggs and waffles.

FOR DINNER

I?ork Loin Roast, end cuts, per pound.. '. 23c
.-* Wi*h.,f.ru»* ««*t»ilt browned potatoes, candied halved apples,
pear salad in lime jello, mayonnaise,, pan biscuits, chocolate cake and
icecream. ; . ' , , - : ',' '/ • 7*.; 'i'\'

FOR EVENING . i j - . ' i . . ' ; \ p ;-^ ;\;-. - : •

Spiced Lunch Meat, or Pickle and Pimiento Loaf
, With potato salad, green vegetable salad bowl, with mayonnaise,

pickles and olives. Peach halves with whipped cream.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

»»»»<^»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»ft»0»ft»»»>»>

, I
• i
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Adtice
Jim Farley

•••••••••••••'* i
Finds His

i Judgment Is Most
[>ful; New Cabinet
artments Urged

By EARL GODWIN
ASHINGTQN. — These
days, when everything at
Washington is In a whirl-
wind of excitement, it is

...ing to locate the fact that the
_heet anchor.of common sense,
IFarley, is still keeping the ad-

itration from being stolen and
ay with by bright young legal

p3 from Harvard university,
[the unending money spenders

so-called left wing. Now is
me to tell about it, too, be-
, right now is the time when
non sense ,and sane adminis-

on is to count* most in the
jevelt regime. The first term
I the depression are over. The
[rgency organizations, which
ained most of the brain trust

jrimentation are on the wane,
•the next step is to leave a con-
ution to American government
h will be of lasting service.
>re's where Farley comes in.

htly and effectively, never seek-
The limelight or headlines, this
tical man uses the same judg-
t and common, sense that has
feed his success in affairs since
Eras on the village council of
fey Point, in New York state.
jjbly that is why the President
T)K'd his two jobs—Postmaster

•al and chairman of the Demo-
_' National committee, because
bth jobs he gets a wide swing
k wide view, and the combined
fcience apparently makes him
"uable counsellor in an active
any of experimenters,
j difficult for the ordinary per-
.away from Washington to re-
I that a President does not have
j,to keep check on .the men he
ints to office. He must rely
eir judgment and ability. Also,
i in high official post in Wash-
i has great prestige. Because

la "Big Shot" he can get away
lany number, of things by say-
["This is the way the Presi-
I wants it done."\ Many a tune
(is not the way the President
i want it done, but he does not

what has happened until too
Also, this President and sev-

flthers have been.Overrun with
siasts of the reformer .type,

ideas are good and cou-
s, but the reform program in

administration is about at an
It is now necessary to lay

foundation of .that permanent
nvement in the business of ad-
kration that Mr. Roosevelt is
toined to achieve. In this the
cal Jim Farley becomes as

an asset as the brilliant
i of the brain trust four years

i is apparently keeping his eye
[for public sentiment, and his
poken advice to his chief right
T worth more than can be ex-

1 in terms of money.
» r .* < .

thing the .President desires
f than anything else, after the
"ne court change, is reform

business administration of
[overnment; an orderly organ-
•n of the conduct of government
s; two new departments to

|careNof public works and wel-
land the submergence of about
•^dependent commissions, put-
hem under cabinet officers so

[can report to their chief ex^
IJe in the regular, fashion. This'
1 leave the President with
i more time to plan, and plan-
tier the future right now is
"w- I do not look for any

; changes in the federal gov-
nt s relation to agriculture,

jovernment wiU have a strong
. a agricuyure for years to
k Relief, as a federal function,
De wwh us for a year and a
« least, but the hope is that

' it can be shaved down to
em of grants of money to
or communities most, need-

-not a widespread work proj-1 at present.

Hf again there is already
|OH enough public works

e sidewalks to huge pow-
to put thousands of nW
That is a part of the com-

THje ANITA T^IBIJNE,

question of labor legislation
e uppermost before this con-
adjourns. President Boose-

eiquiet on

other.

|a
s
R°me reason the

kwnsa„
tots)*

- Ml I •• • ••*•

T*^T^^*"•m pen-
the dit-

over the President's Supreme
M

political leadership.
have had Uttie, if £y, e
the election, to show themselves in
their former fighting strength. ThS
court fight is filled with dramatic

senate
to lead a smashing fight Bi
the President. It is the best poli-
tical opportunity they have had in
years for a unified stand against
a Democratic President's policy
™* the gallant little sixteen of the
political minority assume the negli-
gible role of sitting by and watch-
tag conservatives among the Demo-
fua^take the conservative part
that the Republicans might well be
expected to assume. There has nev-
er been a better chance for a de-
leated party to show its colors on
what could have legitimately have
been made into a party issue; yet
there has never been a time when
senate Republicans have so readily
played second fiddle.

Although the opposition leader-
ship should have been Republi-
can, the leading senator in opposi-
tion to the President'^ court pr<*
posal is Democratic Senator Bert
Wheeler of Montana, so liberal and
progressive that he ran as Vice
President on the Progressive ticket
with the elder LaFollette in 1924.
Following hi Senator Wheeler's trail
is thp New Deal Senator Burke of
Nebraska, the conservative Sena-
tors Glass of Virginia and Clark of
Missouri, and the regular Indiana
Democrat Senator Van Nuys; and
so on down through the list of the
upper house. It would appear that
if there is going to be ah active
conservative party in this country,
it wpl have to be a Democratic one,
as so far the G. O. P. does not
seem to want to have a word to say
about it.

* * *
Senator Wheeler of Montana, the

liberal Democrat leading the anti-
court fight, is certainly receiving
the black looks of the LaFollette
progressive group which had al-
ways counted on Wheeler ever since
his team work with LaFollette the
elder. In that campaign the Prog-
ressive party had a plank in its
platform pledging support to a con-
stitutional amendment curbing the
Supreme court by permitting con-
gress to ride over a court veto. Well,
LaFollette arid Wheeler were beat-
en by Coolidge and no one heard
of that amendment idea until a few
weeks ago when Bert Wheeler
pulled it out of mothballs and be-
gan to use it as an alternative to
the Roosevelt court-rejuvenation
plan. By this time even the young-
er generation of LaFollettes had for-
gotten their father's plan to curb
the court—and how the LaFollette
crowd has growled at Senator
Wheeler—because today young Sen-
ator Bob LaFollette is completely
in favor of the Roosevelt plan be-
cause it can be accomplished more
speedily than a constitutional
amendment. Privately the LaFol-
lettes say that Wheeler never
thought much of the amendment
idea until he found a way to share
the limelight by becoming an off-
reservation leader against Roose-
velt. Reason: Wheeler is suspected
of having presidential ideas for 1940,
and nothing builds up a man like a
good fight with a champion like
Roosevelt. Wheeler may come off
second best—but at that he is miles
ahead of all senatorial Republicans
who will not be mentioned in this
fight even as also-rans.

• * *
Sit-down strikers are admittedly

breaking local laws of trespass, but
they represent a ,new idea of the
masses of workmen protesting
against the juggernaut of modern
industrialism.

Two tremendous fears dominate
the workman's mind: Loss of job
by the growing advance of the ma-
chine and loss of job through the
hard hearted attitude of industry
toward men over forty. Modern
workmen, younger by two decades
than some of the old time craft
unionists, declare they are going to
fix it so that industry takes them in
on the ground floor with capital and
management; so they adopt this
completely new and effective mode
of stopping all industry by taking
possession of the plant. They say
this will bring industrial leaders to
the point of recognizing workmen's
organizations quicker than anything
else—and it may be said in pass-
ing that Labor Department records
show that seventy per cent of
strikes are for recognition of unions
and only thirty per cent on hours
and wages.

Added to this is the anger of work-
men at the widespread use of thugs
and gangsters to terrorize workmen
against joining unions. This species
of bulldozing is being exposed by
the senate committee on civil
liberties) and the long chapter of
thuggery and terror by the use of
gangsters in industrial areas has
gone a long way toward gaining
sympathy for the striking workmen
in the sit-down episodes.

Reports Indicate that the sit-down
strike is far.from universally popu-
lar, but with the present state pi
public mind the "sitters-down" will
get away with then* strikes as long
as governors feel that there is dan-
ger of severe bloodshed by the use
of armed force. Mere local tres-
pass does not warrant the us**01

bullets and machine guns. The
public policy Is not pleasing to all
Industrialists, but inasmuch as the
sit-down strike is here for a while,
let us consider Just what is going
on in the minds of the leaders in
this new technique in the labor
ranks.

• Western Newspaper Union.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY!
CHOOL Lesson

BZ. REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of ttu> Moody Bible Incfltute
. _ of Chicago.
0 Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for April 18
THE EFFECTS OF ALOCHOLIC

BEVERAGES

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 13:13; 18:23-25;
Deuteronomy 32:31-33; Proverbs 23:29-32.

GOLDEN TEXT—At the last It blteth likt
a serpent, and sungeth like an adder.
Proverbs 23:32.

PRIMARY TOPIC-A Man Who Had First
Choice.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Way of Woe.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

What Science Says About Alcohol.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

The Scientific Basis of Temperance.

The American people are alert to
the forces which threaten the bul-
warks of national life, and are
ready to take intelligent and ef-
fective action against them when
fully aroused to the danger. The
powers of evil know this to be
true and are careful to avoid any-
thing that directs our attention to
what is constantly going on under
cover. The liquor question is one
Of our nation's most serious prob-
lems. The devastating results of
the widespread sale and use of in-
toxicants w,ill only be known as
Christian men and women unmask
this wicked business which poses
under the banner of congenial and
pleasant living, and proudly points
to its recognition by the govern-
ment as a legal enterprise.

The facts are available through
various temperance organizations
and in such books as "Alcohol and
Man," by Dr. Emerson of Colum-
bia university. The Sunday School
lessons for 1937 present four oppor-
tunities to bring the matter square-
ly before the adults and children
who are in our Bible Schools. We
have already (Jan. 31) considered
the economic problem, and will
later deal with intemperance as a
social and moral evil. The lesson
for today affords a special oppor-
tunity to touch on the scientific
side, presenting intoxicants in their
true light as a poison. Look up
the word "intoxicate" in a good
dictionary and you at once have a
picture of what1 beer, wine, and
whiskey do to the human body.

The Christian approach to any
consideration of the matter is by
recognizing that man is a spiritual
being, dwelling in a physical body.

I. We Live in a World of Moral
Responsibility (Gen. 13:13; 19:23-25).

Life is not a careless drifting
from day to' d'ay, from pleasure to
pleasure, into' sin or not as one
may choose, with no responsibility
for one's actions. Man was created
in the likeness and image of God.
He possesses the power ^of choice.
He knows right from wrong. If
he chooses to do right he has all
the resources of the omnipotent
God to call upon as his strength and
stay. But jf he chooses to turn his
back upon God and upon Christ, and
to go into the ways of sin, let
him be sure that there is a day of
judgment to come from which he
shall in no wise escape. The de-
struction of the wicked cities of the
plain, terrible as it was in itself,
is but a prophecy of judgment to
come. See Luke 10:10-12.

n. Men Go Two Different Ways
(Deut. 32:31-33).

Moses contrasts the Rock in
which his people trusted, and the
corrupt standards of their heathen
neighbors by which they were
tempted. One greater than Moses
spoke of the two ways (read Matt.
7:13, 14), and pointed out the sad
fact that there are,'many that go
down the broad way to destruction,
and few who walk in the narrow
way of life. Let us seek to, win
our young men and women away
from the sinful ways of this world.

m. The Liquor Way Is the Wrong
Way (Prov. 23:29-32).

Skillful indeed are the advertis-
ing devices of the liquor interests I
They associate their intoxicants
(poisons) with holiday festivities,
happy family gatherings, social
preferment, and so on. They do not
picture the bleary eye, the babbling
tongue, the "wounds without
cause." They carefully overlook
the broken-hearted mother, the rag-
ged children, the empty cupboard,
and the devastated home life. They
say nothing of the men who have
lost their characters and their jobs,
and of the women who have lowered
themselves beyond description be-
cause of their love for liquor. Let
us in tenderness and heart-broken
humility present to our Sunday
School classes that picture, which
is a disgrace to our nation. The
wine may look red, and it may
even go "smoothly down the throat"
/„ DOSsible translation of the words
-when it moveth aright," v. 31),
but it still has the bite of a serpent
and the sting of an adder (v. 32).

Aims and Duties
What are the aims which are at

the same time duties?-they are the
perfecting of ourselves, and the
happiness of others.

Injustice
Thp injustice of men subserves,
J justoe of God, and often His
mercy.-MadameSwetchine.

Doing Good
"Doing good is ^e only certainty

happy action of man8 e-

Philip Sidney.

flowed
Removing Tea Stains—Tea and

coffee stains can sometimes be
removed from china cups by rub-
bing them with a damp cloth
dipped in baking soda.

'* * *
Cleaning Paintwork — Glossy

paintwork should never be washed
with soap and water, as it usually
leaves a smeary surface. A tea-
spoonful of turpentine in warm
water will make the cleaning a
simple matter and will, not
scratch the paint.

* • *
Useful Velvet—If you are mak-

ing anything of velvet do not
throw awayithe pieces of material
left over. Save them for using as
polishers for your black-leaded
stoves and for your shoes. You'll
get a real (mirror-like shine on
both if you rub them with velvet
after the usual polish .has been
applied.

* ' * *
A Supper Special—One cup left-

over cooked vegetables, four eggs,
half-teaspoonful salt, dash of pep-
per, half-cup grated cheese. Break
the eggs and beat the yolks and
whites together. Stir in the vege-
tables. Add pepper and salt. Put
in greased baking dish. Cover
with grated cheese and bake in
hot oven ten minutes.

* * *
Shining Saucepans—Aluminum

saucepans that have become dis-
colored inside can be made to look
like new by boiling in them water
to which a' tablespoonful of vine-
gar and some apple parings or
lemon rinds have been added.

* * *
To Remove a Tight Lid—Tie a

piece of string round the tin two
or three tunes, just below the Jid;
then push a pencil between the
string and the tin, twist the pen-
cil over, and the resulting pres-
sure will release the lid.

WNU Service.

"I was a sucker to
bet I wouldn't shave
again until you had to
buy another auarfc
of Quaker State!"

BEFORE YOU NEED A QUART

Try tAe "First Quart" test. Drain
and refill with Quaker State. See
how far you go before you have to
add the first quart. That's because
there's an "extra quart of lubrication
in every gallon." And remember...
the oil that stands up longest is
giving your motor the safest lubri-
cation. The retail price is 35j5 per
quart. Quaker State Oil Refin-
"ig Corporation, Oil City, Pa.

Interesting Ads for Interesting People

ACTION - withstand
i ami strtaa

patented scientific arrangement
. and spacing of the deep> rugged

bars of the tread make this tire
self-cleaning. It will not clog or ball up>
thus providing clean traction with every
turn of the wheeL The deep rugged
tread is held inseparably to the cord
body because every cotton fiber in every
cord has been soaked in pure'liquid
rubber by the Firestone Patented Process
of Gum-Dipping^ This gives the tire
much greater strength to resist the strains
of the extra "pull."

, ' Ground Grip Tires save 25 per cent
in time and 25 per cent in fueL They
give more traction and drawbar pull •—
ride easier and cut down repair bills*
You can save time and money by
equipping your tractors; trucks and farm
implements with Ground Grip Tires*
See your Implement Dealer* Firestone
Tire Dealer or Firestone Auto Supply
and Service Store today*

FOR CARS
4.50-21 ::::::::.$10.65
4.75-19 :::::::;: 11.55
5.50-17 ::::::::: X4>35
6.00-16 :::;::::: 16.35
6.50-16 ::::::::: X9.6O

FOR TRUCKS
30x5H.D......;;;::;.$Z8.5O
32x6 Truck Type..... 37*IO
32x6 H.D.....::::::;; 48.6O
6.00-20 7;::::::: 38.75
6.50-20 :;::::::: 29.SO

FOR TRACTORS

OTHER SIZES PRICED PROPORTIONATELY LOW

5.00.15....:::;;;;...$13.15
.530-16....;;::;;:;;; 13.95
7.50-16....:;:::;::;. I8.8O
9.00-36....s::;;:;;;: 72.3O

12.75-28....::::::::;.113.75

FIRESTONE AUTO SUPPLIES FOR EVERY FARM USE
Firestone Dealers and Firestone Auto Supply and

Service Stores are farmers' headquarters for batteries,
spark plugs, brake lining, fen belts, garden hose, radios
Cor car or home, seat covers and 2,000 other useful
articles. You can be sure when you buy Firestone
Products you are getting the greatest value for your
money. Write Firestone at Akron or Los Angeles for
1937 Firestone Auto Supply Catalog, today.

3A& Satoneb'i GAcUce, FOR BUBAL HIGHWAYS
FIMT GRADE QUALITY— Built of high quality materials
by skilled tire engineers.
AUM-DIPPED CORD IODY—Every cotton fiber In every cord
saturated and coated with pure liquid rubber, giving

greatest protection against blowouts.
LONOU NON-SKID WLEAOE - The

wider, natter tread -7 more and
tougher rubber, gives long, even

wear and thousands ofextra

HOME BADIOS
Complete line
electric or battery
• ets. Walnut
cabinets. Tone
controls
Dynamic
speakers.
Airplane
dlaL

SPARK PLUGS
Longer life,,
more power,'
heavier elec-
trodefor better
motor per-
formance.

FIIESTONE NAME AND
•UAMNTEE-Your
OMuranceofextra safety,

dependability and
economy.

BATTERIES
•RAKE LINING ?"r«*->'"1

AUTO RADIO
* •ll-m.til
tube*. Sound
diffusion. 8'
d y n a m i c
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MEETING IN ANITA
\

uthwest Iowa, District Conference
Be*HeH Her* Tuesday, April

27; Strong'Prefe** Prepared
For the ABDay'Meeting.

he Southwest District Conference
he Iowa Congress of "Parents and

achers will be held in the gvmnas-
. Of the Anita high school building

[Tuesday, April 2T. Local arrange'
nta for the conference are in charge

Spanky HcFarhnd Scores
in "General Spanky"

The thrills and drama of the war
between the states in the 60's, with
the-charm and traditions of the Ol'
South, furnish the interesting back-
ground for the feature-length comedy,
"General Spanky," at the Rialto Thea-
tre Saturday and Sunday evenings.

This original "human-interest film
play, linked with an absorbing ro-
mance and delightful comedy, serves
as a most appropriate vehicle to intro-
duce chubby Spanky McFarland as
the newest and most sensational of
the juvenile screen stars. It gives

committee beaded by Mrs. W. T. fuU f00?6 to tn« mischievous antics,
hilarious capers and ingenuity . of

he object of the district conference
[to promote'the work of the state

ess in the district and to bring
closer relationship all congress

[its, to unify their work and to in-
their effectiveness,

{embers of any P. T. A., whether
i town or country, are invited to

conference. A fee of 25c will be
rged for each voting delegate,
stratum committee'is composed

His. Alfred Dement and Mrs. R. W.
•shay of Anita and Mrs. A. E. Nel-

, of Council Bluffs.

Spanky and his army of kids to
round out a full evening of enter-
tainment for grown-ups as well as
children.

The picture opens with Spanky as
an orphan shining shoes for a liveli-
hood on a Mississippi River boat. He
nSWitiJ Phillips Holmes who befriends
him against the villainy of Irving
Pichel. The boy and his hero go
through many thrilling and amusing
experiences.

iWhen the war breaks out Holmes
becomes a captain in the Southern

3Bc luncheon will be served at'forcea and Pichel a Northern captain.
|n by the K. J. U. club in the din-

room at the Church of Christ,
ations for the luncheon should

Spanky is the "little general" with
Carl Switzer the second general in
the kid's army. Their activities will

hnade by Saturday evening with |3end the audience into gales of laugh-
V Ivadel Rhoads or Mrs. Joe Vet- ter' especially when their novel for-

tification and secret cave and when
L. S. Mumford of Council

Efs, chairman of the program corn-
Carl sings "Just Before the Battle,
Mother." They protect Rosina Law-

am for the conference:
Program.

hOO to 9:30 a. m. Registration.
30 a. m. Call to order, Mrs. R. W.

i, has announced the following! rcnce' develop her romance with
Holmes, and bring about the downfall
of'Pichel through friendship with the
Northern general, Ralph Morgan.

Uproariously funny comedy relief
jon, first vice president, presid- is furnished by Billy Thomas, a clev-
devotional, Wxa. P. D. .Weimer of er four-year-old colored boy who por-
a; address of welcome, Mrs. W. T. travs a tiny slave who attaches him-
;s, past president of the Anita .:pelf to Spanky. Louise Beavers is
A; response, Mrs. Glen Copeland,''seen as a happy-gojucky colored

ident-elect of the Council Bluffs >ammy" and Willie "Sleep'n Eat"
il; assembly singing, to be led Best provides a number of laughs,

Producer Hal Roach, in presenting
for the first time under his personal

members of his famous "Our

ATS. Ralph Ellsworth.
|:00 a. m. Business session. Mrs.
,. Weiner, district president; re-:
f of county and city council presi-!Gane in a full-length feature, has

reports and plans of district ^ven them one of the most imP°rt-
ant casts ever assembled at his studios.

145 a. m. "Planning a year's The elaborate production has been. .
'duties of officers and chairmen," .realistically staged Aside from the

Frank Root of Des Moines, stat? i beauty of the Ol S°^th> the

|00 m. Luncheon.
p. m. "Call to order. Mrs.

I Mumford, second vice president,
ling; greetings from the Anita

fl, Supt. C. W. Garlock; music,
group,
p. m.

r—. of Iowa Congress of Par- i atmosphere is maintained with the
and Teachers; "Programs," Mrs.! melodious voices of a group of thirty

Hopkins of Des Moines, pa3t. negro spiritual singers,
dent of Iowa Congress. Discus- In addltlon to the feature there will

be a Crime Doesn't Pay miniature
entitled, "Thrill For Thelma;" also
the regular news events of the day.

Tonight — A Gala Event.
"The Plough and the Stars," hailed

as one of the important pictures of
the year, is the featured attraction

"Behavior of children at the Rialto this (Wednesday) ev-
jre met," Dr. Leo R. Kennedy of ,ening. Barbara Stanwyck and Pres-
phton University in Omaha. {ton Foster have the leading roles and

i p. m. "Leisure time planning,". are supported by a large cast of fea-
Harry Sherwood of Atlantic,' tured players.
vice president of Iowa Congress, j "The Plough and the Stars" is
I p.m. "What to do now.". Dis-'a fictitious story of the Irish "Up-

jon of immediate .activities with rising" of 1916. It is based on the
ers, officers, chairmen and group [ shattering effect of separation of a

6,W,C,-TallComCOFEEES
Fresh Roasted PrMh around

Values For Friday-Saturday
BLACK
RASPBERRIES-!

Michigan,
No. 2 cans, , t r
per can IOC

PEANUT BUTTER—
GWC brand,
very fine, on
quart jar . *.i«/C

PEAS—
GWC Early June,
2
No. 2 cans

LIMA BEANS—
Fresh garden
baby limas,
2 No. 2 cans..

LETTUCE—
Fine large heads,
per n
head •'C

SILVER-DUST—
The white sudsy soap
for dishes and
laundry, 10
per package... * «*-

25c

RAISINS—
Sun-Maid nectars, the
finest raisin packed,

1-lb. packages.! 19c
CATSUP—

GWC, bright red,
2 large size
bottles

SALMON—
GWC fancy
Re,d Alaska,
1-lb. tall cans.

PEARS—
Britewest brand,
No. 10 cans, A J *
per can *tlC

PUFFED WHEAT—
Quaker's,
Per

package
NEW POTATOES—

Texas new potatoes
are running fine,

pounds

WE WOULD LIKE TO BUY YOUR EGGS

npating. young Dublin couple, whose lives are
P. m. Summary and closing twisted and whose love is tortured,

ss, Mrs. George Weiner. An-j when the husband, despite his wife's
ement of judges of record books' pleas, takes his place as a combatant
sters.

I the close of the program a tea
pe served by the Anita unit.

WAU, PAPER.

patterns are all In, ranging in
jirom Be per roll to 20c per roll,

assortment of 80-inch pat-

Bongers Bros.

i in the street fighting.
In addition to the feature there

will be a Major Bowes miniature; also
a Bill Corum sport review,
Iceman."

Mrs. Katie Wild Gets $500
- Judgment in Court Action
After deliberating eight hours, a

Sehwenneker of Osage and Cass county district court jury Fri-
day night returned a verdict of $500Binder of Guthrie Center were

callers in the city Monday.

> American Legion andvAuxiliary

for Mrs. Katie Wild of Anita against
the estate of Miss Etta Johnson, late

Poppy Day Will Be Held
This Year on May 29

Poppies which will be worn here in
memory of the^World War dead on
Poppy day, May 29, have been re-
ceived by Anita Unit, No. 210 of
the American Legion Auxiliary from
the Veterans hospital in Des Moines
where they have been made by dis-
abled war veterans. The flowers are
crepe paper replicas of the famous
poppies of France and Flanders, that
flourished and bloomed amid the war's
desolation. They are being arranged
for city-wWe distribution on Poppy
Day.

"Each flower has been made with
pains and care by some disabled World
War veteran," Mrs. Harley Miller,
poppy chairman of the Auxiliary, ex-
plained. "They are made to represent
as closely as possible the little red
flowers that these men saw in the
fields of France where so many of
their comrades still lie. Their sig-
nificance comes from the sacrifices of
those thousands of brave young
Americans who died in the country's
service on the battle field of France.

"Making the poppies has provided
employment for many hundreds of
disabled men through the winter and
spring months. The work not only

"Tl:ie has enabled them to help support
themselves and families, but also has
been valuable as occupational therapy.
It has been conducted in veterans'
hospitals and in special poppy work-
rooms in every part of the country.

"Disabled veterans receiving little
or no government compensation are
the only ones employed in the poppy
program. Preference is given to those
with dependent families. The work

a Godsend to these men who could

Members
dish and sandwiches, also

and silverware for a 6:30 din-

take, a She was awarded the above sum

. Tom

th*ir 66th. wedding anniver-

.iss jwm juiu»»u, »~ - ibl find or perform other
Anita woman. Mrs. WW asked judg- not poss.oiy

employment.

Harry B. Swan, prominent Atlantic
attorney and a well known man in
Ciss county, was the speaker at the

of the Greater Anita Club,
I«SL Friday evening in the din-
•ooni at the Methodist church.
Swan spoke on the proposed
,Pq of the United States supreme

court and in his talk explained the
u ' • of the court. Mr.

for the personal care of Miss Johnson
prior to her death.

Clarence Acker of Atlantic was fore-
man of the jury, other members of

Mary Curry, Mrs. J. 1C. Jensen, Mrs.
Gene Ramsey and Mrs. Ruth Acker

Ida Pollock of Anita, Mlargaret
ich and Muriel Rabe of Griswold,

|:00 o'clock covered dish dinnerj Louise Prohel of Cumberland, and El-

Mr

Monday evening by th« mer Fries of Wiota.
f the LANS dinner and — t „ .

,club at the horn* of Dr. and Val. Wiegand was in Omaha Sat-
" M- Adair. Besides the mem- urday to attend the funeral services

e was one other guest, Mra.' for the late Charles Miller, a per-
w- Allowing the dinner the sonal friend for many years. Mr.

spent playing bridge at Miller, B former traveling salesman,
scores were held by Uro. i had been in poor health for a number
l and M. M. Burkhart. of months. He was the grandfather

Pnzes wejre' won bjr Mn I rf Byron and Charles Miller of Lar-
^d Mr. Scholl. '»mie, Wyo.

different duties
" ? is ve,.y much opposed in making

^f change in the court, and gave
an> ^ons why the court should
"'""left as it L About thirty-flve

6 ,s and visitors were present to
,<, and to enjoy the dinner

free
on T
iner mo

At the business session
it was decided to give
shows in Concert Park

during the sum-

nths.

Evelyn Darrow Becomes
Bride of Anaraosa Man

, The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Dar-
row, southeast of Anita, was the scene
of a Very pretty wedding at 11:00
o'clock last Thursday morning when
their only daughter, Miss Evelyn L.
Darrow, was united in marriage to
Edward A. Wheelock, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Wheelock of Anamosa.
Rev. '.M. J. O'Connor, pastor of St.
Mary's Catholic church of Anita, per-
formed the ceremony.

The bride's gown was of white silk
crepe with white accessories and she
carried pink roses.

The bridemaid was Miss Dorothy
Darrow, a cousin of the bride, and a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dar-
row of Atlantic. The groom's attend-
ant was his brother, Steve Wheelock
of Anamosa. The wedding march
was played by Miss Bernadine-Dar-
row, a niece of the bride. The brides-
maid wore a rose taffeta dress with
silver accessories and carried pink car-
nations.

Mrs. Wheelock was graduated fr/>m
the Anita high school with the class
of 1933 and5 taught one year in a
rural school in Lincoln township. Mr.
Wheelock graduated from the Ana-
mosa high school in the spring of
1931, later attending school at Down-
ing college in Des Moines. Mr.
Wheelock is now engaged in fanning,
and after a short honeymoon, he and
his bride will be at home to their
friends on a farm near Anamosa.

Among the guests present for the
wedding were Mrs. H. A. Wheelock
and son, Steve, and Frank Burling-
ham and wife of Anamosa; Edward
A. Rosene and wife of Des Moines;
Frank Darrow and Miss Dorothy Dar-
row of Atlantic; Mirs. D. E. Rogers
of Central City; and Edward Darrow,
wife and children, Bernadine, Mavis,
and Duane, of Anita.

Tree Planting Demonstration
Scheduled For Thursday

There is a right way and a wrong
way to dp everything. So" it is with
planting young1 fruit trees for the
home orchard. The home fruit orchard
has been very much undervalued in
the past by most farmers.

Home orchard plantings are one of
the. many projects sponsored jointly
by the Farm Bureau and the Agricul-
tural Extension Service of Ames.

S. W. Edgecombe, Fruit Specialist
of Ames, will be in Cass county for
tree planting 'demonstrations. He will
give the correct ways of planting the
young trees and trimming back new
trees at setting out time.

All farmers interested in orchard-
ing are urged to attend one or more
of the following demonstrations in
Cass county on Thursday of this week.

9:30 a. m., Henry McCrory farm,
Atlantic, in Pymosa township, 4%
miles north of Atlantic on Buck Creek
road.

11:00 a. m., Chas. Denne farm, At-
lantic, in Grove township, 6 miles
south of Atlantic on No. 71. j

1:30 p. m., Wm. Freese farm in
Union township, 6 miles south of
Wiota on county K road. !

2:30 p. m., Lester King farm in

AGED ANITA WOMAN
TAKEN BY DEATH

Mrs. Alice Anderson, Long Time Res-
ident of the Anita Community,

Passes Away Monday Morn-.
ing at Atlantic Hospital.

Mrs. Alice Anderson, widow of the
late William O. Anderson, and a resi-
dent of the Anita community for,th&
past fifty-one years, died at th£/Ab«
lantic hospital Monday morning. Her
death was attributed to infirmities of
old age. She had been a patient at
the hospital several weeks.

Alice Foulks was. born arid .grew
to young womanhood at Decatur,111L
In 1868, at iDecatur, she was united
in marriage to Mr. Anderson. In
1880 she and her family came to Iowa,
locating on a farm near Audubon, and
in 1886 they came to Anita. Since
then she has made her home in Anita
and on a farm east of here, and dur-
ing the past few years has spent con-
siderable time with her daughter, Mrs.
Gertrude Major, in Enid, Okla,

Mrs. Anderson was the mother of
nine children. Seven of the child-
ren, together with the husband and

4:00 p. m., Ralph Richter farm in
Grant township, 3% miles northwest
of Anita.

Lincoln township, 3V2 miles southwest .,' ~*,""" ««««»,£»«««, «»
of Anita ' ather> have P'weded their mother

in death. The surviving children are
Mrs. Major, and Edward Anderson,
who lives on a farm a short distance
east of Anita. ,

Funeral services will be held this
(Wednesday) afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
at the Long funeral home. Rev. Thos.
B. Dixon, pastor of the Congregational
church, will officiate. Burial will be
made in the cemetery at Audubon.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Friday Morning Program.

Friday morning the Senior - normal |
training girls, under the direction of! The following poem entitled, "Em-
their critic, Miss Ermine M. Brown, pers," was written by Mrs. Major in
presented the high school assembly j memory of her mother:
with an interesting program repre-|Ah> ^ j measure so,itude b

senting some of the different phases years
°f

 A
their

T,w1°.
rk>

 u . „ . , i With folded hands and feeble steps
Amy Robison briefly gave the value j grown slow •

of story telling from the teacher's There comes a flo'od of dftyg gone by
standpoint and introduced Eleanor i ftnd ^earg
Livingston who told the story of That youthful joys T never more shall
Teddy Bear s mud pie mask to three j 'know
second grade children. June Brown,; The sands'of time ^0,,̂  gently
representing the Iowa plan for phy- j with me then.
sical education, stated its purpose,! uf e,g ghuttle woye f rom out itg
its organization into twenty-seven j and woof
units, and introduced Marguerite Da-]A treasured place called "Home," a
vey, who with'eight children from the' little roof '
fifth grade, demonstrated the kinder' That sheitered loved ones like a great
polka, one of the rhythmical activities. I amen
Amy Robison next gave the value of. Oh> fleeting time> sweet treagured

story telling from the child's stand-1 hours of thine
point and presented Elloween as story Have left thejr memories! Eaeh hal.
teller and her home-made movie of i lowed spot
Farejon's "Ameliaranne." Beatrice J A pearl of yesterday> but now a
Scholl made the audience acquainted j shrine!
with the choir plan of teaching music ; r muat not weep for ashes_this my
in the rural schools and demonstrated j j0^
the teaching procedure, using the Vic- J Aboye the twilight.s fading low t
trola and eight girls from the seventh i aee ,
and eighth grades. The numbers were My loved oneg gone are waitingi can,
two choir songs, '^Marianina" and "O- j jng me
Sole-Mio." Leona Rasmussen spoke I ,,
of the educational value of puppetry j For Dexter washers see Herbert
and showed how puppetry could be Bartley. » ifcp
correlated with history, literature and j •
geography in making the periods stud- i Miss Reta Carlson, a student at
ied, come to life. She then presented Mt- Loretta academy in Council Bluffs,
the last number on the program, a is a patient at Mercy hospital in that
puppet show called "The Magic, city.
Thimble," by Martha Davis. I _M I _ —

The cast included Amanda, (colored ! BlU
 0

But]er of Minneapolis, Minn.,
mammy), stringed puppet with its sPent Sunday at the home of «• s*8-
repertoire of life-like movements, very {ter, MTB. Earl Beaver and family,
skillfully operated by Ruth Ruggles; s°uttu>ast Of the city.
Mrs. Fletcher's doll, controlled by, Bet-
i. T> M • on.- LI A i The Townsend club will hold theirty Burns; Magic Thimble Amos,! ,„ m at Methodist

Leon. t Rasmussen; Work - of Magic church Friday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
Thimble, Storm Alice Robson. A program ̂  fee ven free

The puppet show was given on a bu after wh doughnutg and
miniature stage, 3 by 7 feet. Proof coffee wiu be * -
that the program was enjoyed in the
morning was the request that it be
repeated at the P. T. A. meeting held
that evening.

New P. T. A. Officers Installed.
The new P. T. A. officers for the

Hello Folks! Don't forget to bring
your custom hatching to Anita Hatch-
ery this week. A real bargain on
custom hatching—we feed your chicks
two weeks FREE. tf

Harry Petersen of Audubon has
entered the employ of the Anita Oil
Co., starting to work last Monday.
He is a brother of Andy and Art
Petersen, owners of the company. As

year 1937-38 were installed at the soon as he can find a suitable resi-
regular meeting Friday evening in the ! dence property his wife and son will
new auditorium at the high school.) come to Anita to make, their home.
Officers installed by past president

Nineteen relatives enjoyed a family
dinner Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William O. Aldrich in At-
lantic, the event being in honor of
the 25th. wedding anniversary «f Mr.
and Mrs. Aldrich. Those present were
O. D. Aldrich, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Kelloway, Warren Aldrich and Jackie
Hemphill of 'Des Moines, Mrs. Aaron
Cox of Iowa City, IMr. and Mrs. E. E.
Grace of Harlan, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Bullock of Atlantic, and Mrs. Hazel
Forshay and daughters, Borothy and
Mary, of Anita.

Mrs. Ruby Biggs were Mrs. R. W.
Forshay, president; Mrs, W. H. Mc-
Intyre, first vice president; Mrs. B. W.
Rojrison, second vice president; Miss
Lucille Buchanan, secretary; and A. R.
Kohl, treasurer.

The annual school exhibit was held
following the P. T. A. program. It
was attended by the largest crowd
we have yet known, and those view-
ing the work of the student body can
better appreciate.the efforts put forth
by our teachers.

V. 'C. MfcCoy and wife of McClel-
land, Iowa, spent Sunday with friends
in Anita.

Andrew Jepsen underwent an op-
eration for the removal of his appen-
dix Sunday afternoon at the Atlantic
hospital.

Announcement was made in the
Atlantic News-Telegraph. Monday of
the sale of that publication to Freder-
ick D. Simpson of Ponca, Neb., and
Mrs. Qara Otto Schelm and Miss
Lydia R. Otto of Atlantic. The pub-
lication has been owned by E. P.
Chase and. the Chase family for the
past thirty-four years. Transfer of
the property to the new owners will
be made the first of May. Mr. and
Mrs. Chase leave in May for a trip
abroad, which will include attendance
at the International Rotary conference
at Nice, France, from June 6 to 11,
and visits to other points on the con-
tinent following the convention. They"
will return to Atlantic about Aug. IB,
expecting to continue their residence
in that city. The Tribune extends,
its best wishes to all parties con-
cerned in the transaction.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
COCOA, 2-poynd can 18c
OVALTINE, 50c size for 33c
TOILETPAPER, 10rolls 43c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 33c
HOUSEHOLD TOWELS, 2 rolls 19c

. JEibLY POWDER, Clover Farm,4 packages and
one sherbet glass, all for 23c

HfifcLOGG'S CORN FLAKES, 2 packages and
^ one bowl, all for 23c

"PINEAPPLE, broken slices, 2 No. 2y2 cans for. .35c
:SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pounds....7 17c

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
April 5, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
. County, Iowa, met at 9:00 o'clock a.
Subscription, if paid in advance.. $1.50 & * "I0-"™! I'll0" with the

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BtfDD. Editor

If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, APRIL 22,1937.

Let Anita Oil Co. take care of
your tractor needs. 2t

Miss Elaine Smither of Nevada,
Iowa, spent Sunday in the city with
her parents, Postmaster George O.
Smither and wife.

Gail Burke, who is attending school
at Creighton University in Omaha,
was home to spend Saturday and Sun-
day with his parents, Ernest Burke
and wife.

THE NEW
FRIGIDAIRE

following members present:
D. J. Bode, chairman, Hawley Lynch,

Mike Metz, W. H. Wohlenhaus and
F. W. Wiese.

The minutes of March 15, 1937, were
read and approved as read.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Wiese, to grant a cigarette license
to Morris Tietz on payment of tax.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,

to pass the following resolution and
publish same in the official papers:

RESOLUTION
FOR DESTRUCTION OF NOXIOUS

WEEDS.
' BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board

of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa:
That in accord with the provisions

of Sec. 4821, Code of Iowa, it is here-
by ordered: That all noxious weeds
shall be destroyed at the time and in
the manner set forth beldw:

Canada thistle, sow thistle, quack
grass and European bind weed shall
be destroyed in a manner which will
kill the root stalks as well as by
cutting the plants before they are in
full bloom and before seed has de-
veloped sufficiently so that they will
germinate when dry; all weeds being
cut at the time specified below:

1. Buckhorn, Canada thistle, sow
thistle, quack grass, smooth dock,
wild mustard shall be cut before June
15, 1937, and as often thereafter as
necessary to prevent seed from ma-
turing.

2. Russian thistle, sour dock, wild
carrot, wild parsnip, European bind
weed, horse nettle shall be cut before
July 15, 1937, and as often there-
after as necessary to prevent seed
rom maturing.

3. Burdock, butter-print, cocklebur,
vild sunflower, shoofly shall be cut
efore July 15, 1937, and as often
lereafter as necessary to prevent
eed from maturing.

All weeds except Canada thistle,
ow thistle and quack grass, growing
pon the highways adjoining- the land
phich you own or which you have
n your possession or under your con-
rol, shall be cut or otherwise de-

WITH THE

flBTtn CDBE-MIUSE

Brings You
Complete

Refrigeration

That if the owner or person in
ontrol of any real estate fails to
omply with the foregoing order, the

Weed Cotamissioner shall cause this
o be done; and the expense of said
work, including costs of serving no-
ice • and other costs, if any, to be
axed against the land and the owners
hereof.

And tKat the County Auditor be
and is hereby directed tfo cause no-
ice of the making and entering of
;he foregoing order to be published

once in each of the official papers
of the county.

Mike Metz pffered and moved the
adoption of the foregoing resolution,
seconded by F. W. Wiese, upon roll
call the vote was:

Ayes:
D. J. Bode.
Mike Metz.
F. W. Wiese.
Hawley Lynch.
W. H. Wohlenhaus.

Nays:
None.

Whereupon the Chairman declared

mm

Iowa
Electric

Company

P. I. Appleman, J. P., Don Savery,
J. P., W. F. Shindley, J. P., and J. F.
Humphrey, Mayor.

The following suspension, rebates
and refunds were approved:

Suspensions.
Myrtle I. Frank, 1936 tax ..$ 38.96
Mvrtle E. Nelson, 1934, 1935

and 1936 taxes 139.92
Frank Jensen, 1936 tax ; 21.10
Allie Stillians, 1936 tax ... 16.88

Refunds.
Albert J. Paul, poll tax $ 3.00

Rebates.
James A. Reed, soldier's ex-

emption $ 11.34
W. E. Dickinson, poU tax .. 3.00
Robert Brix, poll tax 3.00
Oscar Zellmer, poll tax 3.00
Bay Dealy, poll tax 3.00
C. E. Read, house burned 27.83
State Board of Conservation,

property exempt 97.39
Harry T. White, soldier's ex-

emption 21.53
Theodore Anderson, poll tax . 3.00

The following domestic ' animal
claims were allowed:
Louie J; Schmidt, 1 calf and

22 lambs ? 136.80
F. J. Herchenbach, 1 ewe
Lloyd Curry, 1 ewe .
Carl Arp, 2 ewes .
H. J. Kuehn, 1 hog .
Ira Trainer, 9 ewes
FUvd Blankenship, 1 ewe ..

9.00
7.88

13.00
10.50
72.90
7.88

Ralph Hunter, 2 ewes 14.40
J. W. Welton, 1 ewe
Willis Drager, 1 sheep .
Robert Wright, 3 sheep

8.10
9.00

22.50
Following are the claims which

were allowed and the auditor auth-
orized to write warrants for same:
J. D. Adams Company,

$
Freight,

.85

3.74

springs ;
Atlantic " Motor

freight
Austin Western Road Machin-

ery Company, motor grader
and repairs 9195.56

The Balbach Company, oxy-
10.18

2.05
40.83
21.01

.91
William Bintner, labor 85.00
Darrell N. Blake, salary and

mileage 216.15
Bojens Hardware, supplies . 30.61
Boseck Oil Company, gas ... 1.78
C. R. I. & P. Railroad, Wiota,

freight * 179.20
C. B. & Q. Railroad, Cumber-

land, freight 950.36
C. B. & Q. Railroad, Griswold,

freight j 178.80

gen
American Machinery and Sup-

ply Company, repairs
W. S. 'Beebe, gas and oil ...
Robert Bell, gas and oil .
J. Frank Berry, supplies

FROM WALTER STORES

Stockton, Cal.,
April 14, 1937.

Walter Budd,
Anita, Iowa.

Friend Walter:
I have been wanting to write you

for some time but it seems the letters
have been rolling into your paper
from this state plenty numerous all
winter so I have postponed it until
they let up about their mild winters
and the resorts they have here. Of
course everyone is quite well acquaint-
ed with the wonders of the winter
time of this state but from what I
have seen of it the spring is much
more glorious and in this particular
part of the state it is in full bloom
at the present time. Stockton is
about 75 miles east of San Fran-
cisco and in the central part of the
state. The crops are quite different
from the southern part where we
were first located and the weather
is quite a little cooler but not dis-
agreeable. There are large vineyards
in this section, lots of plums, large
cherries, almonds, pears and large
fields of grain raised around here.
It is in the opening of the San Joquin
valley where they have cut a channel
so ocean cruising boats can come up
the San Joquin river and through
the channel to the city docks right
in the main section of the city. There-

dustry here.
For me I am with the Williamson

Welding works of San Bernardino,
the place I went to when I left Anita.
Am running a branch shop for them
iere and specialize in electric welding
and putting on new teeth on fly wheels
of cars where the starters have knock-
ed them off. I like the work fine
DUt the business has been a little
dull since the long shoreman strike
started. I came here about the 10th.
of February and the family came dur-
ing the Easter vacation.

We had a thrilling experience on

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CORN, standard No. 2 can. 10c

PEAS, standard No. 2 can. 10c

BANANAS, firm, yellow, ripe, a pounds 19c

FIG BARS, fresh shipment, 2 pounds. 25C

LETTUCE, crisp solid heads, per he6d,-.,, 7c

RADISHES, give yourself a treat, 2 bunches.... 5C

SALAD DRESSING, Mayflower, full 32k>z. qt.. .25C

WHEAT PUFFS, Jack Sprat, 3 packages. 25C

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Bankers Life Company, Plaintiff.
David H. McDermott, et al., Defend-

ant!;.

To David H. McDermott, et al.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of a' special execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass county, Iowa, m favor
of Bankers Life Company, and in
rem. gainst David H. McDermott,

wit:
The East Half of the North-

west Quarter of Section Nine-
teen (19), Township Seventy-
Seven (77) North, Range Thir-
ty-Four (34) West of the 5th.
P. ite, containing 80 acres rff land
Cass county, Iowa,

City of Atlantic, • electricity
and water ..,

Coast to Coast Store, mer-
chandise

Wallace Cunningham, rod-

8.89

5.34

11.25
Tom Conroy, foreman 95.75
Jeep Rock Oil Corporation,

27.95

man

grease
A. N. Eaton Metal Products,

culvert pipe 514.89
Economy Shoe Company,

boots 2.54
Economy Oil Company, gas . 3.47
Alvia Erickson, land 14.50
Gasoline Alley, gas and oil . 230.67
Gate City Iron Works, re-

pairs 38.45
Green Bay Lumber Company,

lumber ......: 52.92
Gregersen Drug Store, sup-

plies .82

the K. J. U. club met Friday af.
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Henry
Kams, with Mrs. Soren Sandbeck, '
Mrs. W. B. Cryer and Miss
Parker as assisting hostesses. Pies-
ent for the meeting were twenty-sir

.... _ , ...0 —, .... -. ... . members and seven visitors. Onener
the way out here last fall. We started ?nd ™^ °flr.Ahe saml iV* A *" member, Mrs. George W. Pearson, was, . ' ,. . , T. .-,.. I the highest bidder on the 10th. day • , • , , . . , , . . , , i
at Atlantic, going to Kansas City, | of Ma° 1937( at tlle nour Of 10:00 added to the club. A lunch was semi j
Mo., and stopped with an aunt of j o'clock A. M.', at the north door o f , " " ! "~ *~ ' '
ours about 50 miles east of there, j the Court House in Atlantic, Cbun-'
Trom there we went southwest into
Kansas and to Tulsa, Okla., where

we staid the second night with another
aunt. Had a fine visit there and
started for the remainder of the

intending to make it to San i

Hansen & 'Company, supplies. 53.47-- - -V. S. Hansen, repairs
Kenneth Hays, mechanic ...
Henningsen Motor Company,

gas and oil
Hoegh Oil Company, gas and

oil
Bill Howell, gas
Interstate Machinery & Sup-

troyed on or before August
937.

15,
ply Company, repairs

Iowa Electric Company, elec-
tricity

Joliet Manufacturing Com-

150.00

9.70

56.88
2.14

3.60

2.14

pany, supplies 26.05
Wm.' Kohlscheen, gas . TTTT 16.14
Koch Bros., supplies
Lindsey 'Machine Shop, re-

6.27

3.36
W. F. Linke, repairs 11.51
J. W. Luke & Son, gas .. .j 57.69
Mary Mailander, land 15.50

pairs

the motion carried
adopted.

and resolution

Moved by Lynch, seconded by Metz,
to pay Mrs. Esther Reeves, Assist-
ant re-employment office, $GO.OO per
month bep-innino- with April, 1937.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,

to purchase a bridge 16x100 feet of
the Henningsen Construction Com-
pany at a price of $1,495.

Motion carried.
The appointment of Alfred Remien

.̂o fill vacancy as trustee of Brighton
town shin was approved.

Moved by Lynch, seconded by
Wiese, to grant blind pension of
$12.00 per month beginning April 1,
1937, to Henry Weber of Atlantic;
also to Solomon L. Hawks of Mas-
sena.

Motion carried.
The bonds of the following patrol-

men were apxrroved: '
Thelm E. Warren, F. W. Schuler,

Wm. F. Rathcamp, Ralph Query,
rhester Proctor, C. A. Peterson, C. B.
Perrin, Albert Pelzer'. Harold L. Maaa,
Alvin Lehmkuhl, Hfenry M. Kuehl,
Hilary H. Hoyt, Wm. Grulke, Jr.,
Charles Gipple and Frank Elles.

Quarterly reports were approved
as follows:

E. H. Pelzer. recorder, showing
$683.95 fees collected and paid to
treasurer. P. P. Edwards, sheriff,
showing $226.76 collected and deduct-
ing $105.15 for mileage leaves $120.60
which was paid to the treasurer. Jen-
nie.M. Ward auditor, showing $54.78
in fees, $1.462 in dog licenses turned
over to the treasurer and $6.615.57
from redemption of tax sales paid to
purchasers.

,T4st><"> of the Peace and 'Mayor
reports approved and filed:

H. E. Marlowe, repairs 6.74
J. H. Marshall, supplies .... 2.9E
Men's Reformatory, signs ... 18.3(
Meyer Service Station, oil ... 3.84
C. D. Millard, repairs 3.00
Miller-Hasselbalch Company,

patrols and repairs 9996.28
Monroe Calculating Company,

guaranty 12.00
Nelson _ Automotive Service,

supplies 27.75
H. L. Nettz, pas and oil .. 2.04
Northwestern Bell Telephone

Company, rent and tolls ... 26.90
Delbei-t Odem, salary 95.0(
Pellett Petroleum Company,

oil 25.50
Phillips Petroleum Corpora-

tion, gas H.85
Potter's Tire & Battery Com-

pany, repairs 2.50
Wilbur Pierce, royalty • 128.41
L. L. Reed, supplies 3.92

case.
Dated

1937.
this 7th. day of

M. B. son,
_ Deputy.

The members of the Highland Ev.
ening bridge club were guests last
Wednesday evening of, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Jewett. High scores were helj
by ' Mrs. Ltunar Gardner and Mai
Walker.

Thousand Four Hundred Twenty-Nine
and 54-100 Dollars, I did on the 7th.
day of April, A. D., 1937, levy on
the property of the said David H.
McDermott; Cliff 'Metheny, Vera Me-
theny, husband and wife; Fullerton
Lumber Company; Regional Agricul-
tural Credit Corporation of Sioux
City, Iowa; Cass County, Iowa; the
following described real estate, to-

R. R. Suplee and wife, who ha\
been spending the winter at I/™
Beach, Cal., are leaving there tomor. 1
row on their return trip home. They
will stop at Boulder Dam and Salt
Lake City for a few days, expecting
to arrive in Anita about May l.

Cass and State of Iowa.
You are further notified that if

said real estate includes your home-

cord the same within ten days af- +

following the business session.

NEWTON & BUDD
Lawyers

Office at Forshay's f'
ter the service of this notice, I will' + Qlnce open Tuesdays and Fridaji ij

PLAIN CINNAMON ROLLS,
per dozen f.

_ ,. _ . __ _ . I (MIL-. jjiaL.i>cu aiiu ictuiwcu ao ui.u-

Bernardino by Monday morning s o j vided by Iaw and the expense thero-
the girls could start to school on j of shall be added to the costs in this
time. We were going along fine un-1 •
;il about an hour after starting out
that morning and met a man from
Arkansas who had driven all night
and went to sleep at the wheel. As
he got about 300 feet from us he
iurned over into our side of the pave-
ment and collided with us, upsetting
us and smashing the car in an un-
sightly manner. We all crawled out
with the four wheels up where the
top belonged and what a relief to
find we could all get out as we were:
both traveling at a good rate of
speed. We were jammed up and
bruised, cut by glass, but nothing so
serious as to put any one in the hos-
pital. After we got our senses and
a wrecker to take the car in we went
to Amarillo, Texas, with it and traded
for another car and resumed our
journey. To top it all off, the man
that hit us got off with a fine by
the highway department, but never
a cent for pur damage, as he was
not worth anything and he carried no
liability insurance.

I hope you will continue to send
the Tribune as it is read from top
to bottom and as welcome as any
letter we could receive. Please change
our address to 30 E. Linsday. As
ever your friend and subscriber.

Walter Storer.

*
-f -f -f

special:
ment. f. (I

f > + + 4 4 Uf,

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

C. S. Relyea Printing Com-
pany, sunnlies ........... 15.20

Reynolds Oil Company, gas
and oil ................. 52.54

Right Away Tire & Battery,
74.57repairs

Robinson Hardware, merchan-
dise 17.79

Karl Rogler, rent 21.00
Ben' Sanders, labor 3.00
George S. Selders. labor 3.50
Gerald Sheets, rodman 13.75
Gail Sheppard, rodman
Skelly Oil Company, gas and

oil ......... .............
Sidles1 Company, supplies ..
P. C. Sorensen, repairs . . .
Standard Oil Company, gas .
Standard Supply Company,

wire ....................
Standard Bearing Company,

bearine: . .' ...............
Standard Blue Print Company,

2.50

2.14
161.44

1.79
5.13

5.10

7.74

prints ................... 19.44
Kline Taylor, saliry ....... 82.50
H. D. Turner, coal ......... 10.77
United Petroleum Corpora-

tion, oil ................. 64.40
Voss Manufacturing Com-

pany, material .......... 45.42
Wagner Filling Station, gas . 83.49.
Wheeler Lumber Bridge and

Snnplv Company, lumber
H. Wiechman, gas

Woodward & Gates, merchan-
dise,

WiTkin Machine Shop, mater-
,isl

Tior, W'"'inson, salary
Ralr.h Curry, dragging and

labor
(to be continued)

2840 78
1.75

11.50

20.98
95.00

43.25

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Cass County, Iowa, Plaintiff.
A. J. Nelson, et al., Defendants.

To A. J. Nelson, et al.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of a special execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass county, Iowa, in favor
A Cass County, Iowa, and against
f v- u °"J, et al" for the sum

of Nine Hundred Seven and 75-100
A M ' . I~did on the 8th. day o f
%?-£•£ K !ev* ™ «" p-p-

y said A' J- Nelson and
Myrtle Nelson; Jerry Redburn and
Helen Redburn, the following describ-
ed real estate, to-wit:

Lot IBi of Subdivision of Lot
1 of 0. P. Lot 22 of the North-
east Quarter of the Northeast
^7UaxT T,of Sectio" 28, Township
P M' n"ge

 L
34 W of the 5th-£• M., all m the Town of Anita

Cass county, Iowa,
?i?f J'v °fe.r- the same for sale tothe highest bidder on the 10th. dav
of May 1937, at the hour of 10:15
o'clock A M.. at the north door o
the Court House in Atlantic, Coun
ty of Cass and State of Iowa

X°" _^re. ,f"rth.er. Stifled that
« includes V°ur homestead, that unless you plat and re
cord the same within ten days af
ter the service of this notice, I ^1
cause said homestead to be marker
out, platted and

of shall be added to thel'os?;in"^

Dated
1987.

this 8th. of April

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

18c

WHITE BLOCK SALT
45c a Block >

SEE US FOR YOUR TRUCKING NEEDS.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW,' Manager

new corn? ?H. imPorbmt improvement in your
onprSP inter be<»use it insures smoother, <iuieter

before VMr ]!fe' and tetter work than everre< Both ""* clutch and the variable drop gears
•lo. 999 Planter are now

otherafSjtion' the new No. 999 brings you all of the
P an toll68 thaj have made the K ***• <e

v °US for accuracy and , dependability.

fc^^'Wi&^-Ss^•sssiMstf*''*e'" and inspect this latent John Deere Planter-

NIKLASEN & GHINN
ANITA; IOWA

ou •», f
 P> P- Edward*

Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.



THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

Qn Dishpan

A Sheepish ExpressionTHE FEATHERHEADS *°±~
COME 01- GET UP

BREAKPAST
IS WAlT)M<Sr/ COME

A LOT OF THINGS MeeT
•/OUR DISAPPROVAL
— WHAT IS THAT

DID VOiJ TRV THAT
t>OTH PASTe,

t > — I THiMK
IT HAS A

MICE FLAVOR rr is APT
•fo ve A

ByCM. PAYNES'MATTER POP—Now Two TooU, Meaning Cleared Track

e? u i T -y e.UTboTi H,

(Oopyriglit, Oat, by yh. B«U SyndlctU^fee.)

Maybe He Ran Too FastMESCAL IKE By s. t.
6O5W.

we sir, TW BLACK
eve?

WAV., ME SAVS
HE WAS A-CMASIM'
1V41 SMITH e<?S'

' NES, SHE MADC HIM1

TME.LSAOKJ6 >

by ». u Hunilty, Tr«4« M»rk R«. ». g. pn. o«c«>
•*«i««i>~MmaM

Fast Friends
HNNEY OF THE FORCE A

Ol W/UZ HELD UP
»(4 TH' «THAT«OM HOUSE
— ME MISSUS WILL
HAMIM' ME DIMMER.

AT VEZ/ >/EZ wuz
A HOUR— OJ'LL

HA>JE to Giv/E VEZ A
TICKET/

O\
CARE
FAST A

I'LL. SET
THERE'

BRONC PEELER A Few Strays G|fiiriher Artray
By FRED BARMAN

fee GOSH sAKes,Pe?re-, Grt Mm OFF
^<=> M»NO vfoRE THIS CALF STUFFS A

_6)6
•— \ SENT HIM O\IEG> to doe

-. J C IEARMEO
rms t2*>«6

AMD I'LL set Hit ^~

Pattern
Happy Hulda, a

and-botOe-washer, L
cross stitch this set
towels (8 to the
in the, gayest floss you
Pattern 1383 contains a
pattern of seven motifs
each day. of the week)
sboiit 0 Dy 6% innK '
requirements; illustrate
•titehes used; color suggea

Send 15 cents in atampS
«*>&» P^erred) for this
to The Sewing Circle
Dept, 82 Eighth Ave.,

Write plainly pattern n
your name and address.

The Curse of Progress j
nn

Hard Luck
The diner in the cheap restaurant

gave an exclamation of annoyance.
"Anything wrong, sir?" asked the

waitress.
"Wrong!" he ejaculated, "I should

say so. This egg is as hard as a
brick."

"Sorry!" replied the waitress.
We used the egg-timer for It."
"OhI" he growleu. "I thought

you'd used a calendru."

Tit for Tat
Lady in Car (to man she hag just

bowled over)—It was your own fault
entirely. I have been driving a car
for ten years, and I am thoroughly
experienced.

Pedestrian—I am not a beginner
either. I've been walking for 50
years.—L. & N. Employes' Maga-
zine.

Pirate's Rate
Miss Gush (on ship) — Captain

weren't you ever boarded by pil
rates? F

Captain—Yes, they charged me
$3 a day, and the food was terrible.

D

Unfitness of Things
Shoes that are too small doj

deceive the observant.
We wonder if silver-<

orators at times have du
in finding something to be i
about.

In dying, it Is dearer to lc
vacancy in the hearts of M.
than aa absence of setvittl
them.

When we begin to doubt I
eternal infallibility of "{
opinion," the country is „
Thought is moving forwari.
Not to Be Regarded Uglify!

When we give a promise r
consider it a small outlay,!
often large demands are i
upon It.

The Wasp makes no boner, I
it is quite as busy as the bee,!
bee, yon see, understood ta
*et the praise and poetry tf

Civilization is self-coiM|
expression as interpret I
merely "letting yourself tff
making a mess for yoWf
everybody else.

Dr. Pierce'* Pleasant Pellets a
May Apple are effective in r
accumulated body waste.nUi >

Different Cps 1
You can't keep a go

down; nor an impudent out.

tSINSEC
OH flOWERJ • I

Be Careral—First Bob
No one has the right oil

when a life is at stake.

To Our Sorrow
Reciprocation is often

other than retaliation.

NERVOUS

OoomOt J>& r'"uc-

THE
I'm

Astronomy,-
It nwts my

somehow
To think ubout t

Our owns 50
up now.

» 1FM'*AH'

^
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PRICE SMASHING STORE WIDE SELLING EVENT
This Big $10,000 Store Is Having a Big 8-Day Selling Event, That You Can Afford to Drive Many Miles to Attend. Watdh For Circular,

Starts Friday THE GOLDEN RULE DEPARTMENT STORE Ante*, lowa

New Telephone Directory
Call us immediately
if you are moving
Boon or if you desire
a change in your list-
ing.

ORDER YOUR
TELEPHONE
AT ONCE!

West Iowa Telephone Company
SERVICE FIRST

4- > 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4^4- 4- 4- 4-4
+ FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
+ Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent. +
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-4-4-4-4 '4-4-4-4--
Soil Erosion and Soil Conservation

Tours Create Interest.
Many farmers in Cass county have

expressed interest in taking a tour
to one of the several Iowa soil ero-
sion camps which have made wonder-
ful progress in the past few years.

Plans are being made at the pres-
ent time to conduct a tour to the
Shenandoah soil erosion camp where
they have made some very striking ex-
periments. The Cass county tour is
being planned for some time during
June 15 to 20. A definite date will
be announced later.

Various methods of "saving the soil"
have been demonstrated at this pro-
ject and will be discussed such as,
terraces, strip cropping, contour till-
age, grassing waterways, and dams
of various kinds. This will be a purely
educational tour. Farmers and busi-
ness men interested in this great pro-
ject should take advantage of this op-
portunity to see what is being done
about soil losses and ways and means
of preventing. All who would like
to go on this tour should leave their
names at the Farm Bureau office at
once.

Let us remember the soil is the basis
of life as brought out in this typical
poem:
Hoardes of gullies now remind us

We should build our land to stay,
And departing leave behind us

Fields that have not washed away.
When our sons assume the mortgage

On the land that had our toil,
They'll not have to ask the question,

"Here's the land, Jbut where's the
soil?"
Cattle Feeders Meeting.

'Cattle feeders and beef producers
of Cass county are urged to attend a
meeting Thursday evening, April 22,
at the City Hall Auditorium in At-
lantic beginning at 8:00 o'clock.

Rex Beresford, Animal Husbandry
Specialist on Feeds and Feeding, will
be the featured speaker of the even-
ing and will show an interesting pic-
ture, "From the Range to the Feed
Lot."

Mr. Beresford, who is on tempor-
ary leave of absence from the Exten-

' sion Service, is giving some time to
the Iowa Lievstock Marketing Asso-
ciation.

Anyone interested in cattle feeding
is urged to attend this meeting.

the average young couple enter it
with an ignorance that is appalling.
They are left to learn as best they
may in the school of experience.

It is said that there shouldn't be
a high school or college of higher
learning in America.that did not have
as one of the required subjects in-
cluded in the curriculum, preparation
for parenthood.

The average parents feed, clothe
and send their children to school, and
they think they are discharging their
full responsibility. Training for home
life is fully as important as any of
these.

Parents need not expect children
to assume responsibility at 15 or 16,
unless they are given some respon-
sibilities when they are quite little.
Give youth something constructive to
do, whether it is part off the manage-
ment of the house, playground or
work, and the boy or girl will be
much better suited to (take over re-
sponsibilities when thfe time comes
when it is necessary for such a course
of events.

iMrs. William Shuitz is spending
the week in Des Moines with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Curry, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

A party was held Saturday even-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Lindblom, the guest of honor
being their daughter, Miss Marie, who
was celebrating her birthday. Guests
included the members of the Christian
Endeavor Society of the Church of
Christ and the Epworth League of
the Methodist church. The evening
was spent playing different games,
which was followed by the serving of
a lunch. Marie received a number
of gifts from her friends.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

PARENTS NEED EDUCATION.

It has been stated that there is
no profession in the world that would
tolerate a member for one day, who
knew so little about the task, as does
the average parent in rearing child-
ren.

According to this source of thought,
the greatest sociological need of the
world today is the training for parent-
hood, because so many parents fail
in the important task of their family
union—that of bringing up their child-
ren in a correct manner.

Our schools, the press and society
shun the subject of parenthood and

TO: John W. Scott, deceased, and
P. D. Scott, Josephine Scott, Clorus
Scott, Ed. Scott, Ionia Scott, Leila
Sherk, Bonnie Demars, Mary Scott,
Roy Demars, Vivian Demars, Vivian
Loy, Charles Scott, and all others
claiming by, through or any of you
as heirs, legatees or divisees of the
said John W. Scott, deceased, to
whom the hereinafter described
property is taxed, and to P. D. Scott
and Ionia Scott, in possession of
said hereinafter described real es-
tate:

You and each of you are hereby no-
tified that the following described real
estate situated in the city of Atlan-
tic, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lots four (4), five (5), six (6),
and the South five (5) feet six
(6) inches of Lot three (3), Block
one hundred eight. (108)

was sold for the taxes of 1930, 1931
and 1932 on the llth day of June,
1934, at th# regular adjourned tax sale
begun and publicly held on the firs)
Monday of May A. D., 1934, and that
said real estate was sold to R. D.
Rudolph and that the certificate of
sale thereof has been assigned and
is now owned by S. H. Rudolph and
th'at the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a treasurer's deed for said
land will be made unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
(90) days from the date of completed
service of this notice.

You will govern yourselves accord-
ingly.

S. H. Rudolph,
Owner.

KOLOR-BRITE DOES
THE TRICK!

Anyone can be artistic with this
"Magic" finish! Everywhere women
are amazed and delighted. KOLOR-
BRITE ENAMEL is like a magic
film of marvelous color. Just once
over makes any shabby-looking sur-
face look like new again—Even floors
and wood work. It's wonderful. So

' easily applied. So quickly dried. And
such wonderful, brilliant colors.

FREE!
With every quart or more

of Martin-Senour KOLOR-
BRITE ENAMEL, we will
give for a limited time, a 1-4
pint can absolutely free. Try
it at our expense. If not
satisfied, return the KOLOR-
BRITE purchased and your
money will be refunded.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

The Voice of Quality—MARTIN-SENOUR Paints
**********̂

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

The House spent considerable time
this week debating the Gavagan Anti-
lynching bill and eventually passed
it by a substantial margin after a
rather tempestuous session.

The measure sponsored Jby Con-
gressman "Pettengill to repeal the
long and short haul clause of the
Inter-State Commerce Act likewise
passed the House after one day's
debate, the principle contention of
the proponents being that it will
serve to offset the advantage given
the coast areas over the Middle "West
by the Panama Canal and bring about
a larger percentage of industrial de-
velopment in the interior.

The Senate has. disposed of a few
measures including an appropriation
bill even though the body has not
been in session during the greater
portion of the week. Little by little
the two branches come nearer to the
consideration of the important con-
troversial proposals in the offing.

On last Wednesday I called at the
White House and conferred with Presi-
dent Roosevelt concerning my tenancy
bill now pending before the Commit-
tee on Agriculture and my measure to
prevent the joint ownership of radio
stations and newspapers. It is under-
stood of course that no one can quote
the President and, therefore, I cannot
report his statements to you much as
[ would like to do so.

Tenancy legislation in the form of
the Bankhead-Jones bill is coming be-
fore the House this week and I expect
,o offer my proposal as an amend-

ment and likewise to suggest certain
other amendments incorporating fun-
damental principles that experience
las taught Ireland and other coun-
tries to place in any legislation in-
volving the sale of land to tenant
jurchasers. The debate will probably

extended and heated as there is
a wide difference of opinion upon cer-
tain issues.

We spent a half day at the Federal
Land Bank in Baltimore this week in-
specting their plant and discussing
certain practices that do not coincide
with some other institutions. We
discovered for example, that chattel
mortgages are not demanded to secure
a justified inability of borrowers to
meet interest payments. It was also
found that Commissioner's loans have
often been made in this section for
far in excess of ten years which
seems to be about the average in the
eighth district.

My secretary, Mr. Loudon, and I
kept our office open until midnight
one ev,ening last week: preparing and
getting out a letter to every member
of Congress urging consideration for
my tenancy legislation as an amend-
ment to the Bankhead-Jones bill that
is to come up this week and attend-
ing to certain other matters in order
to clear the decks and facilitate a
trip we took Saturday to inspect
other activities of certain units of the
Baltimore Land Bank with a view to
suggesting various improvements in
the general system throughout the
country.

Once, more I have introduced a
resolution requiring that an archi-
tectural competition be held with a
view to selecting the design for the
Thomas Jefferson memorial. It seems
to me that such a procedure is par-
ticularly appropriate and certainly
there should be no objection to it.
Jefferson himself requested that there
be an architectural competition for
the purpose of deciding upon the de-
sign for both the United States Cap-
itol and the White House. The result
was two of the most beautiful' build-
ings in America, if not the most
beautiful. The plan brings forth the
very best in the profession, including
new and original ideas, and gives the
young men in the field an opportunity
that would not otherwise be granted
to them. Many of the most promi-
nent members of the American Insti-
tute of Architects are advocating the
principle. In a recent competition for
the selection of the murals for a post
office building in Texas 650 artists
entered designs indicating the popu-
larity and profitableness of such a
policy.

The front of the building occupied
by the A. A. Johnson plumbing shop
is being brightened up with a coat
of fresh paint.

T. R. Roberts, wife and two child-
ren of Creston spent Sunday in Ani-
ta, guests of Ben F. Brodersen and
family. Mr. Roberts is^manager of
the Armour branch in Creston.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

April 28, 1907. '
The walk to Evergreen cemetery

is being put in repair this week.
J. A. Wagner has purchased the

residence property in east Anita,
formerly occupied by J. S. Birge.

Enrollment in the Anita public
schools for the month ending April
5 was 282. Of this number 48 are
in high school.

W. H. Wagner and family have
taken possession of the residence pro-
perty recently purchased of Mrs. W.
O. Blood on East Main Street.

Anderson Bell has been awarded
the contract for carrying the mail
between Anita and Massena for a
term of four years, beginning July 1.

Coe White smarted Monday morning
for Green River, Utah, where he goes
to enter the employ of Jack and
Nick Goodpasture, who are engaged
in contracting and building, and have
all the work in their line they can do.

George Kohl has purchased the 240-
acre tract of land north of Anita,
owned by iMrs. George Bradley of
Iowa City. Mr. Kohl's residence prop-
erty in west Anita was taken into
the transfer as part of the considera-
tion. \

Harry P. Harrison, who is connected
with the Redpath Lyceum Bureau of
Columbus, Ohio, has recently returned
from a trip to Cuba, where he went
to look after the interests of a com-
pany of capitalists who own several
thousand acres of land in that part
of the world. He is so well pleased
with conditions and prospects that
he intends disposing of his large in-
terests in Texas and other southern
states and investing the proceeds in
Cuba land.

4" CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4 - 4 - 4- -f

"Probation After Death" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, April 25.

The Golden Text is from Revelation
14:13, "I heard a voice from heaven
saying unto me, Write, Blessed are
the dead which die in the Lord from
henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that
they may rest from their labours; and
their works do follow them."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"If in this life only we have hope in
Christ, we are of all men most mis-
erable. But"now is Christ risen from
the -dead, and become the firstfruits of
them that slept. For he must reign,
till he hath put all enemies under his
feet. Th& last-enenjy that shall be
destroyed is death." (1 ttoiv45:19, 20
25, 26). ^"\

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: . "Jesus' unchanged physical
condition after what seemed to be
death was followed by his exaltation
above all material conditions; and this
exaltation explained his ascension,
and revealed unmistakably a proba-
tionary and progressive state beyond
the grave" (p. 460).

+ 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4. 4. 4.
«• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
+ D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4
4- + + + + + + + + + + + ^

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m!
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
There will be a hot lunch served at

the church from 11:00 until 1:00
o clock today (Wednesday). Only 15c.

+ + + rTTTTTT 4- V 4.
* METHODIST CHURCH. +
* D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + + + + + * *4. 4

Ladies aid spring bazaar and din-
ner Saturday, April 24. A lot of
useful things to buy. Many bargains.
A good dinner for 25c. Don't miss

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a m
Wiota church school at 10:30 a m'
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a m Hn™u

McDermott, Superintendent *
Morning worship at ll:00 o'clock
kpworth League at 7:00 p. m
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.

Mrs. Gladys Chadwick is in Cedar
Rapids this week representing S"
local Royal Neighbors lodge at he
grand lodge meeting Of the order

Maduffs Food Mary
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS
— - - No. 1 Creamery - '

Pound
Wisconsin Full Cream

Pound

32c
22c

M «.**«* MAM! or SPAGHETTI * MMacaroni 2-ib. package ISc
SEED POTATOES, $2 Cfl ami HMwhile they last, per cwt H»fc«»V dllQ Up
n til An PlantC Bermuda - White or 1C*union rianis Yeiiow-2Bunches ioc
f\*+t' M« A * I For Chicks — 4-lb. bag <fl ^ IOatmeal 9o-ib. Bag, $3.59 s i/c]

Meat Department
Always Remember We Do Our Own Butchering

and the Very Best.

Chuck Roasts ""S^S* 18c
Round Steak %* *££?!•£ 25c
Sirloin »sX£5steak 21cl
I MM*! The Very BestLara pound
M in ceo Ham T>«,,«^ loci

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of Iowa, in
and for Cass County, June Term, A. D.
1937.

No. 12,841.

The Federal Land Bank
of Omaha, a Corpora-
tion,

Plaintiff,
vs.

Josie E. Marshall; Kath-
erine M. Arnold, also
known as Katharine M.
Arnold and Catharine
Arnold, and Thomas F.
Arnold, her husband;
Clifford E. 'Maas, and
Mrs. Clifford E. Maas,

Defendants.

To Josie E. Marshall; Katherine
M. Arnold, also known as Katharine
M. Arnold and Catharine Arnold, and
Thomas F. Arnold, her husband; Clif-
ford E. Maas and Mrs. Clifford E.
Maas, Defendants.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that on or before the 26th
day of March, 1937, there will be
on file in the office of the Clerk of
the District Court of Cass County
Iowa, the petition of the Federal
Land Bank of Omaha, as Plaintiff,
claiming of the defendants, Josi*
E- Marshall and Katherine M. Ar-
nold also known as Katharine M.
Arnold and Catharine Arnold per-
sonal judgment for the sum of
Twenty-two Thousand Four Hundredgs*-rts?*s5ifa
SSXft^A*"
count of a cert-Bin TM*nrw"
made and delivered to Plaintiff on
192? a "̂  *he ̂  day of October*
TWnt,?t for the further sum of
Twenty-two and no-100 ($22.00) Dol

WANT ADI
Pilot brand oyster shell, 8

hundred. Fanners Coop. J |

For RAVEN PIG MEAL,»lij
Hartley's Feed Store.

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, M
5c. Tribune office, Anita. 4 1

real estat^o-wit- °Wmg deSCribed

Township 76 North

Book
'• the record of

.
PeHUon!Urthcr see said

-"i^^rv^sUW
Court, the sam I™- °^ sa'^ District
term thereof, wnjh"K .the June» 1937,

County oTca°«Se«,a!i A*lant«: in said
"n the 3,-d ft fd

 T
State of ^WB,

faf .w i l l be Vente nS™6' ^987' **am Judgment an* A a£amst you
aid entered tlm decree rendered
*'lth the pray ,'Tn!". accordance
tion. "d>u of Plaintiff's peti-

* OU UT6 f Ui'H
av appear it TV, notlfied that you

-ipulatod in thU ,? ^- and PlacePlication f. notipp „„,! «i5 —

Donald P.' Reel',
Attorney for Plaintiff.

FOR SALE:—2% to 3>,4
spring fries, 25c per pound, detail
any place in Anita Saturday, fti]
16 R 15. Joseph F. Vais.

FOR SALE:—Davenport andd4|
davenport table; 9x12 rug; i»M
board and electric iron and cord;!
piece dinner set. See Mrs. Geffljl
Jones. Phone 124, Anita.

FOR SALE:—Closing out g«*<|
plows at special price. Wm. Petit. ""

FOR^ALE:—White Leghornl
ing eggs. Edwin C. Fredericks^-!

Get your Homestead Tax
tion blanks at the office of the 1
shay Insurance Agency.

Let Anita OH Co. take ca«i
your'tractor needs.

FOR SALE:-r-Sudan
$6.50 a hundred. Test 94.
Croissant, Anita, phone 16 R 2.

Hello Folks! Ten consecutive
of blood testing and culling *
production makes real AAA
Anita Hatchery.

I am now the authorized agent*]
Maytag washers for the Anita ^
ritory. If in need of &' new wr

or parts for your MaytaS. see

C. E. Parker.

Know the satisfaction that
with owning a Speed Qufn

powered with famous
Stratton. Herbert Hartley.

For better gains and q"
suits, feed SARGENT'S M
MEAT MEAL. Hartley's Feedj

We have MEYERS SEED
for sale. Germination 96 to J»- (

ers Coop.

Yow can leave your
subscription at the

FREE! • If excess .acid
Stomach Ulcers, Gas rains
tion, Heartburn, Belchinff.
Nausea, get free sample

scriptton, Udga, at

CORN KING mineral, g»
$2.95 per hundred.

We use only first
in our shoe repairing- .f
us on your next shoe rep»
Henderson Shoe Shop

See Lindblom Radio and
Shop for anything you w'
radio or electric line

WANTED:—Your dead
Phu 184 Anita—we pay P



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

News Review of Current
Events the World Over

President Demands Economy, Predictihg Deficit of $418,-
000,000, bnt Asks Billion and Half for Relief-

Franco Creates Authoritarian State.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
® Wtttern Newip»per Union.

President
Roosevelt

T* EVISING his budget estimates
••^fpr the fiscal year 1038, Presi-
dent Roosevelt told congress in a

special message
that the deficit prob-
ably would amount
to $418,000,000 ex-
clusive of debt re-
tirement payments
of $400,000,000, in-
stead of the "lay-
man's" balanced,
budget he predicted
in January. He rec-
ommended the ap-
propriation of $1,-
500,000,000 for relief;
and he demanded

rigid economy to combat an antici-
pated drop in federal revenues
amounting to $600,000,000. Mr.
Roosevelt also said there must be
a careful survey of the nation's tax
structure, and intimated that a new
tax bill would be introduced at the
next session of congress.

In correcting the over-estimation
of revenue and the under-estima-
tion of expenditures, the President
indicated that the national debt will
rise over the 36 billion dollar mark.

Though he inade no specific rec-
ommendations as to economy, the
President spoke sharply about "spe-
cial groups" who are exerting pres-
sure to bring about increases in
government expenditures. It was
understood he referred especially to
the farm tenancy program, propos-
ing an annual expenditure of $135,-
000,000; the Wagner housing bill,
calling for an expenditure of $50,-
000,000 a year, and the Harrison-
Black education bill, calling for
allocations among the states begin-
ning at $100,000,000 for the first year
and reaching a maximum, of $300,-
000,000 a year.

Mr. Roosevelt had rejected these
measures at a White House confer-
ence and his attitude provoked va-
rious prominent senators and rep-
resentatives so much that they de-
clared they would favor cutting
down the relief appropriation he
asked to one billion dollars. Among
the Democratic leaders taking this
stand were Senator James F.
Byrnes of South Carolina, represent-
ing the appropriations committee,
and Senator Pat Harrison of Mis-
sissippi. Said Senator Byrnes:

"I think the President's estimate
of one and a half billion dollars for
work relief is too high. It would
make possible a monthly expendi-
ture of $125,000,000. Each month it
will.be possible for Mr. Hopkins to
further reduce the number on the
relief rolls and consequently reduce
the expenditures.

"It is my purpose not only to urge
that the work relief appropriation
be limited to one billion dollar's, but
that the law require larger contribu-
tions from the sponsors of projects.
If the sponsors could be required to
put up 50 per cent of the cost of the
projects, we would not have appli-
cations for a billion dollars during
the next fiscal year."

Senator Joe Robinson, majority
leader, made an earnest plea for
economy in all directions; and Sen-
ator Charles L. McNary, Republi-
can leader, assured Senator Rob-
inson that the Republicans would
co-operate in every way possible
with the Democrats in their "be-
lated" efforts to balance expendi-
tures with income.

In the house the economy pro-
gram lost a point when Represen-
tative Vinson of Kentucky succeed-
ed in getting through his $1,000,000
stream pollution bill.

'"pWO cabinet members were
•*• quick to comment on the Presi-

dent's economy orders. Secretary
of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace
forecast an immediate curtailment
of the administration's farm activi-
ties. Federal aid to farm tenants,
production control and the ever-nor-
mal granary are among the proj-
ects to feel the economic ax, Mr.
Wallace said. He is still hopeful
that the crop insurance program, to
be applied to the 1938 wheat yield,
may be salvaged.

Secretary of Commerce Daniel C.
Roper and his first assistant, Ernest
Draper, joined in predicting that
business recovery will not be re-
tarded by the apparent inability of
the administration to balance the
budget in the 1938 fiscal year, as the
President anticipated in January.
They said they regarded lagging
treasury revenues as a temporary
condition and added:

"The present headway of business
is so strong that it will offset the
effect of a probable deficit."

D RESIDENT ROOSEVELT an-
1 nounced his plans for another
fishing trip, to begin April 28 and
last two weeks or longer. This
time he is going to angle in the
Gulf of Mexico while congress
struggles with his latest recommen-
dations. After leaving Washington
his first stop will be at Biloxi, Miss.
From there he will go by motor to
New Orleans, pausing en route at
Beauvoir, the old home of Jefferson
Davis that is now a home for COIF-
federate veterans. At New Orleans
Mr. Roosevelt wM board the Pres-

idential yacht Potomac and cruise
out into the gulf after tarpon. A
navy cruiser will accompany the
yacht. The fishing trip will end at
Galveston and Mr. Roosevelt will go
from there to Fort Worth to visit his
son Elliott.

While the Potomac is at sea Sec-
retary Mclntyre will maintain head-
quarters at Galveston with a small
staff.

Gen.' Franco

E VTLLE CHAMBERLAIN, Brit-
ish chancellor of the ex-

chequer, introduced in parliament
the biggest budget since World war
times, and gave warning that na-
tional finances for several years to
come would be dominated by ex-
penditures on armaments. He said
that the government will require
an outlay of 862,848,000 pounds
(about $4,314,240,000) to carry out
its plans and pay its expenses dur-
ing the next year. Revenue obtain-
able he estimated at 847,950,000
pounds (about $4,239,750,000), leav-
ing a prospective deficit of 14,898,000
pounds (about $74,490,000).

Chamberlain said the taxpayers
would have to pay 3 pence more on
each taxable pound of income,
bringing the tax up to 5 shillings,
or 25 per cent. He also announced
a new tax on business profits, and
this especially was bitterly attacked
by the Conservatives, led by Sir
Robert Home. They argued that it
would demoralize industry.

FRANCISCO FRANCO is well on
*• the way to becoming a real dic-
tator of the part of Spain his insur-
gent forces control, and of the en-

tire country if they
win the war. By de-
cree the general has
merged the two
chief rightist fac-
tions under his lead-
ership and has out-
lawed all other par-
ties, thus creating a
one - party authori-
tarian state. His de-
cree left open the
way to restoration
of the monarchy in
Spain "if the nation

needs it," and the monarchists of
the Carlist and Bourbon persuasions
agreed that if this takes place,
the Icing shall be Prince Juan,
youngest son of Alfonso XIII. He
is known as prince of the Asturias
and is twenty-three years old.

"The new Spain needs a new
king," said a Carlist leader. "We
traditionalists prefer the prince of
the Asturias, who is a known sym-
pathizer with the ideals of the new
Spain."

/^OV. LEWIS O. BARROWS of
VJ Maine has lined up with other
state executives who will not stand
for riotous and illegal tactics by
strikers. When an unruly mob of
1,000 men tried to storm two of
nineteen factories in Auburn in-
volved in a general shoe strike
and the local authorities were un-
able to handle the situation, Gover-
nor Barrows ordered out eight com-
panies of the National Guard.

"I'll order out the entire military
forces of Maine, if necessary to pre-
serve constitutional authority," the
executive said. "When there is open
defiance to the orders of our courts
and our officers of the law, there is
little difference from anarchy. We
shall not tolerate this situation for
a moment."

The trouble followed a state Su-
preme court injunction, issued by
Judge Harry Manser, outlawing the
shoe strike which affects about 6,-
500 workers. The mob had been
aroused by speeches by Powers
Hapgood, New England secretary
for the C. I. O., and other organ-
izers.

\\T FORBES MORGAN, who
VV . was the able treasurer of the

Democratic national committee
during the 1936 campaign and who
resigned to take the presidency of
the Distilled Spirits Institute, died
suddenly in a committee room of
the Ohio state capitol hi Columbus.
Mr. Morgan, a relative of Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt by marriage,
was a major in the World war.

1> Y UNANIMOUS vote, nearly 4,-
*-* 000 Daughters of the American
Revolution, hi their forty-sixth an-
nual congress hi Washington, adopt-
ed a resolution opposing the Presi-
dent's Supreme court enlargement
bill. It declared against "unbal-
ancing" the federal tripartite sys-
tem of government and favored sub-
mission of the issues raised by the
President to the people through a
constitutional amendment.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT sent
to the senate the nomination of

Mrs. Florence Jaffray Harriman of
Washington as minister to Norway.
She is the widow of J. Borden Har-
riman, New York banker, and has
been active hi .politics for a num-
ber of years. Anthony J. Drexel
Biddle, Jr., who now holds the Nor-
way post, was nominated to be am-
bassador to Poland.

Smith W.
Brookhart

O PEN hearings on the Presi-
dent's Supreme court bill were

ended by the senate Judiciary com-
mittee, which is now engaged in

considering t h e
measure in execu-
tive sessions. It was
believed the com-
mittee would debate
the bill for several
weeks.

Boxes full of peti-
tions against tha
measure were pre-
sented to the com-
mittee. Senator Hi-
ram Johnson of Cal-
ifornia handed in a
volume signed by
75,000 voters of his

state, and a series numbering 25,000
came from the Women's National
Committee for Hands Off the Su-
preme Court and Women Investors
of America, Inc.

One witness heard hi support of
the bill was Smith Wildman Brook-
hart, radical former senator from1

Iowa. He said the President's pro-
posal was an issue in the campaign
because the opposition declared
what he would do to the Supreme
court.

"It was specifically made an is-
sue in the campaign," said Mr.
Brookhart. "The President himself
did not so urge it because he prob-
ably had not fully made up his
mind, but former Senator James A.
Reed, the ablest, most brilliant and
most forceful opponent the Presi-
dent had hi the whole campaign,
did present in detail the President's
plan upon accurate information. He
dared the President to deny his
statement.

"There was no denial because
Senator Reed was telling the truth
and the. President was content to
submit the issue upon the violent
arguments against it alone."

Judge William Denman of the
United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals at San Francisco, an ap-
pointee of President Roosevelt, ar-
gued against Chief Justice Hughes'
contention that a Supreme court
working in two or more separate
panels would be unconstitutional.

IN THE last five months strikes in
* the automotive industry have
cost the workers between $65,000,-
000 arid $70,000,000 hi wages. And
still, at the behest of John L. Lewis
and his C. I. O., they are planning
further strikes. What they gain,
beyond recognition of their union
which probably could be obtained
by negotiation wherever it is de-
served, is problematical. The fig-
ures are from/Ward's Reports, Inc.,
which says of losses to companies
affected that the net volume of busi-
ness "delayed" by the strikes would
approximate $200,000,000, but what
proportion of this actually is lost
cannot be calculated.

Keeping "foreign agitators" out
of the picture, the representatives
of General Motors of Canada and
of the workers at Oshawa, Ontario,
reached a sttlement of the strike in
that plant. The company agreed to
raise wages and shorten work
hours, but does not recognize the
United Automobile Workers of
America. J. L. Cohen, Toronto at-
torney who represented the strikers,
said the settlement was "eminently
satisfactory."

"Let me tell Lewis here and now
that he and his gang will never get
their greedy paws on Ontario as
long as I'm prune minister," said
Premier Hepburn.

He thereupon let it be known that
he was prepared to push through
legislation that would exclude the
C. I. O. from Ontario if this be-
comes necessary to save the pulp-
wood and mining industries from
C. I. O. control.

The executive board of the union
at a meeting hi Washington decid-
ed to postpone until November the
drive to unionize the Ford company
plants.

HPEST flights by the army air
* corps' new big bombing plane

were being made at Seattle, Wash.,
where it was built by the Boeing
Aircraft company. This machine
is the largest military airplane hi
the world, with an all metal fuse-
lage 100 feet long, a wingspread of
105 feet, and a cruising range of
6,000 miles. It weighs about 40,000
pounds unloaded and 75,000 pounds
when carrying a full complement of
fuel and armament. It has four
twin row engines of a new type
which will deliver 1,400 horse power
each for takeoff. The speed is about
250 miles an hour. There are five
streamlined blisters on the new ma-
chine which are emplacements for
small, quick firing cannon, instead
of machine guns. These cannon will
outshoot any guns mounted on any
other military airplane hi the world
and make the great machine virtu-
ally impregnable.

pATROL of the coasts and bor-
ders of Spain by the navies and

land observers of Great Britain,
France, Italy and Germany, as ar-
ranged some time ago by the in-
ternational non - intervention com-
mittee, is now in effect.

Under the command of British
Vice Admiral Geoffrey Blake
aboard the battle cruiser Hood, the
British fleet patrols the northern
coast on the bay of Biscay. Ger-
many patrols the southwestern
coast while France guards Spanish
Morocco and the Balearic islands
and Italy the eastern Mediterrane-
an coast.

Merchant vessels of the commit-
tee's 27 members entering Spanish
territorial waters must first call at
specified ports and take aboard non-
intervention committee supervisors
who wilj have the right to examine
the cargo.

Distillers Are
Called to Task
Violations of Law
Will Mean Suspension
of License; Stirred
by Hiring of Morgan

to the left wing at that,
sylvania success is due
solid support from the lr _
Murphy has almost the same
to tell in Michigan-but tb««
assurance that the labor
will be the seme three yeaL
in fact no one can predict the
cal outcome of the present

^President Roosevelt himself

By EARL GODWIN

W
ASHINGTON. — Not long
ago a group of diftUlers
which maintains at'Wash-
ington an organized con-

science of the same sort Will Hays
operates for the motion Picture in-
dustry, thought it would be good
business to employ some one high
up hi the administration so that
whiskey would have an influential
representative with the govern-
ment. This is a very old idea and,
while it works now and then, it
doesn't work as well or as often as
it did once upon a tune.

This group of distillers employed
Forbes Morgan, uncle of Mrs.
Franklin -D. Roosevelt, and at the
time the treasurer of the Demo-
cratic national committee. The
whiskey business contracted to pay
Mr. Morgan $100,000 a year for
five years, and put the money in
escrow. Shortly thereafter, Wilford
S. Alexander, chief of the federal
alcohol control board, called in
about fifty of the leading whiskey
men of the country and read them
an old fashioned lecture. It was
more or less a distinct notice to the
whiskey business that some of its
distinguished leaders had been edg-
ing closer and closer to violation of
the law. Some of them have been
stepping across the dividing line.
Hereafter, said he, instead of writ-
ing letters to law-breaking distillers
or anyone else in the business, when
laws and regulations are violated
licenses will be suspended! The fact
that the whiskey business had hired
a lobbyist right out of the Roose-
velt family is responsible for this
stiff necked attitude, which goes to
prove that the one way to have the
government get tough under this
administration is to try to make the
path easy by this particular method.

The administration, responsible in
large measure for repeal, is grow-
ing aware daily of the tremendous
loss of life from drunken driving;
is aware of the increase in drinking
among women; and has had an of-
ficial eye on many of the most ob-
noxious of the liquor ads. Through
the advice of some of its wiser
heads the whiskey business is ton-
ing down its advertising. It does
not use the radio for that purpose,
and is reported to be keeping whis-
key advertising out of Sunday pa-
pers.

However, it seems to have wasted
$500,000 for the five-year services
of a former Number One Democrat,
if itv thinks it can get any favors
from this administration. There are
plenty of fine things that Mr. Mor-
gan can do for the distillers or any-
one else who employs him, but just
at the moment the administration
seems to have given orders to be
just as tough as possible with the
whiskey and allied businesses—jusl
to show all and sundry that you
cannot buy your way into the Roose-
velt circle of influence.

• • *
Let the politicians ravel They're

already talking about who will be
President in 1941. The conversa-
tion if analyzed, is really based on
the Democratic choice for a nom-
inee at the party convention in 1940
—because it would be worse than
foolish to try to dope out a Repub-
lican choice. And—who knows?
There is always a chance of a third
party again—although third parties
have yet to demonstrate that they
can draw a vote large enough to
make a dent.

Political sharps drew a «quick
breath one morning recently when
a newspaper poll reported Postmas-
ter General Farley as the, best
choice for Democratic nominee and
President next term. Don't take
that too seriously.. In the first place
~~' Farley's deep seated convic-
tion is that the present cabinet
should contain no man whb is an
avowed candidate for the job
Tnats one reason why Paul Mc^
Nutt is in the Philippine islands
right now instead of in the cabinet
as Secretary of War.

The Democratic national commit-
tee is definitely opposed to nom-
inating anyone not a lifelong Demo-
Cr j,'J^8 would bar Messrs. Ickes
and Wallace. These two cabinet
^m*f* ar°no' Democrats of the

Presidenc;

—— f **V

L single

.
There are several United

senators who could slip the
and rush out for the Pre
now if it were not political s
to do so at this early date
the same poll which turned

oh ey^-!f the Potentialchoice did not mention a
a or except far down
also-rans. The senator
powerful indications of ru
.J now is Burton K W

of Montana, sudden dynamic
the President's Supreme ™

Two governors in the h
who gain ephemeral notice
sibihties for 1941 are A
Michigan and Earle of
vama. Of Earle I have
viously. He is the son
rich, suddenly gone

States
leash

suicide
Yet

with
people's
ugle sen-

among the
who gives

running for
"" Wheeler

ic foe of
court plan,

headlines
as pos-— -»»* v*e» L

Murphy Of
Pennsyl-

:"~ i pre-
ultra

•ic and

w* * C4UJ

> written;

labor

is the

his firm desire to retire; and
idea of a third term is "omrt
the average American repulses. Bttt
the politicians who have won with
Roosevelt in three national elec.
tions-the first pres dential; the
midterm congressional and this i re-
cent landslide, seem to think there
is no one else in the country-

• • *
The Wagner act gives federal

guarantee to workers that they be
represented for collective bargain-
ing by any union of their choice.
This is purely Democratic. Workers
in any shop vote whether they want
to join a union or not— and what
union. Shortly after it was signed
by the President in the spring of
1935 a committee of fifty-eight pow-
er trust and other corporation at-
tonieys met as the vigilance com-
mittee of the Liberty League and
instructed the public and inferen-
tially the Supreme court, that the
law was plainly unconstitutional
and a departure from the American
way of life. On this thesis the Pres-
ident was assailed and assaulted
during the remaining months until
election as someone who was tear-
ing down American standards, bor-
ing holes in the Constitution and all
the rest of the heavy artillery that
made so much noise and so few hits.
Also, as a result of the vigilance
committee's completely fallacious
prophecy (the Supreme court hay-
ing now upheld the act in five case's)
many attorneys and one large man-
ufacturers' association advised cli-
ents to disregard the law. Several
large corporations and employers
followed this advice. This resulted
in a lawlessness by certain indus-
trial leaders far more reprehensible
in my opinion than the local tres-
pass of the workmen in the sit-down
strikes. This disregard of law by
leaders of industry — big men in
their walks of life — is one of the
circumstances which angered the
labor leaders to the point where
they have perfected the strike as
a coercing weapon.

The Supreme court's right-about-
face which resulted in the five OK's
on the Wagner act does not settle
all the labor problems, nor does
it reach the administration's objec-
tives which included not alone the
right of collective bargaining and
union-joining, but also federal con-
trol over hours and wages; tp see'
that there is a federal standard of
wages and a limit to the hours men
and women must work. The ad-
ministration is also determined to
wipe out the form of slavery known
as child labor in factories. The
court so far has not peeped on
these phases— hence the wary New
Dealer will not heed the plea of tije
tired crusader who wants to stop
now. The court must be rejuvenat-
ed and given a permanent and un-
mistakable enlightened view; not
merely a freak five-to-four combina-
tion which depends upon the legalis-
tic whim of a single member.

The great flip-flop of the court was
its acceptance of the idea that goods
manufactured in any ordinary fac-
tory are in interstate commerce
and hence subject to federal super-
vision through the Constitutions in-
terstate commerce clause. The old
horse-and-buggy doctrine w h i c h
knocked out the the NRA and caused
all this hullabaloo about a new
court was that factory goods were
not in interstate .commerce and did
not come under the interstate com-
merce clause until they were ac-
tually rolling along in a freight car!

It must be recalled that all these
discussions leave agriculture and
farming out of the picture entirety:
The Supreme court has not yet
moved from its position that
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±1 P. Hurley, Of Ma«;
setts, who vetoidth sa

.Charlie- One of
is Joe E. Brown, the film

every year.
A self-starter in

POu««».;»i»hi8own"UJ6i
he has the human touch
been disclosing amazing W
vote-getter since he was
state ^treasurer in 1930. he fc
elected governor last November
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Ittical skyi and experience'
been largely parochial
definite orientation in „„„
fairs, but on his own home
he is hard to beat. This denai
recently became interested iM*
on account of so many
railbirds insisting that he
demon vote-getter to whom
tional party must hi time
rious attention.

He has-a big, bulging jaw ,
physical bulk in proportion, and i
he weren't so amiable, might»
formidable. He played center i
guard on the Boston college L.
ball team, but, with a nice sensed
comparative political values
Iers to talk about his marbles el
pionshlps at an earlier age. Int
such instances he has disci
sound political instincts. Only]
iy-three years old, he hits big-t
Massachusetts politics with I
dons momentum.

His is the story of the poor I
who never watched the clock i
gained fame and fortune. His f
ents died when he was a child i
he was reared by relatives in M
native Cambridge; where:
Rogers later was to advise;
men to "be a snob and many1
boss's daughter."

He wasn't a snob—quite then.
site—but he did marry Marion C
ley, whose father was his empl.
in the real estate business. Hei
a sporting goods salesman fort
era! years after tie finished c
was in the naval intelligence!
ice during the World war andtl
after hi the real estate .businea -

Aggressively he fought the d
labor amendment, writing tot
dent Roosevelt a. vigoroml
against it. As a man of theii
he says there will be no t*l
or red tape in the capital*!
is governor. ', . ;•

Fourteen-Honr a Day M* <
IN UTAH,, the Mormons *M
1 back-to-the-farm movement r
take 80,000 persons off the state!
federal relief rolls. Former a
tor Reed Smoot, helping shape*
the plan, says he hopes ther
Day Saints "will be an
the world in being ind
relief."

Mr. Smoot, who was sevei
last January 13, says one cafflfj
trouble in the world is too i
work and too much sleep. $&
hours a day work and saj
sleep would J>e about
thinks.

In the senate for 30
sometimes worked as mncBi
hours a day as chairman of m
ate finance committee. Be f-
in 1932 to become a mer
the council of the Twelve
of the Latter-Day Sain-
devote toe rest of Us
church. . ,

At his home in Provo, t«J
is a director of many
including real estate, u
beet sugar interests, which,
church activities, enable
round out a 14-hour work "
hot drinks, along with r
work, he prescribes for
and vitality. . •.«, \

Hot drinks andlowtanjs
for decades been Mr. Smoot'
leading pubUc enemies.
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RITAIN AIR RAID
eps Up Qas Mask Production to 100,000 Daily; Aim Is One for

Every Citizen; Urges! Gas-Proof Rooms in Homes.

WILLIAM O. UTLEY
IEAT BRITAIN has suddenly
become conscious that her

riit little isle" is a perfect "set-
f for enemy air raiders., The hor-

possibilities of tocejjdiary
luj falling from thfi skies upon
don and other large cities, and
imaginary spectacle of thou-

of citizens choktog to yellow
; of poisonous gas%>.have nar-
the British defense program

ito the point where it Is intended
'there will be a good ga» mask
every inhabitant and a gas-proof
ibpr to every home.

chools to air,raid defense are
conducted to train instructors

will, to turn, train groups of
ens to protect themselves. Vast

paganda mills are turning .lout
hphlets by the thousands, deal-
[with various types of poisonous
es, their us,e to air raids, and
methods by which they may

net. Local Red Cross and other
aid societies .are being mar-

as advance defense units.
papers carry almost daily
s about the anti-air raids

or there seems here a feeling of
fiction that some murky night—:
\ knows when?—radio .waves will
itrify every home with the dread
ning, "Air raidl" Then as si-

taking up the call, shriek ad-
lition through the London fog,

women, children and even
es in arms will be wearing the

I looking respirators that make
air safe to breathe. Some

scurry for the cover of their
where for some time in an-

ation of this attack they have
gained sealed, airtight and gas-

rooms. Grotesquely masked
crews will man the streets

earch of unfortunate strag-
Anti-aircraft batteries will

the skies for the death-deal-
nvaders.
No Air Bald Insurance.

Ithis a fantastic dream? If it
the British government is

ng huge annual appropriations
raid defense. The home of-

; needlessly instilling fear into
ople with reams upon reams

bpaganda. Thei'insurance corn-
are overlooking millions of

\ in new business,
there is a pretty good in-
of the reality of the men-

Insurance companies, with
[ vast facilities for research,
sldom far wrong in gauging the

of a risk. If you have a
ig plant in Great Brit-

' to get insurance against air
You'll find it next to im-

Many firms refuse out-
underwrite any such tosur-

None of them will insure
: for more than a fraction of

only about a year ago the
public was shocked and in-

nt at reports that Italian air
were dropping deadly gas
upon helpless women and

en in Ethiopia. Great .Britain,
" i most of the other powers

Europe had signed the
Gas Protocol of 1925, out-

: the use of poison gas in war-
But today she is not so cer-

nat this is any real protec-
he has suddenly realized that

cording to reports, one great

The fear of war in Europe is reflected even in the design of a baby's
carriage! A nurse wearing a gas mask attends a gas-proof "pram"
at a public health exposition in London. The apparatus atop the hood
pumps oxygen into the carriage.
Gas School" in northern England.

Just as important in the ARPD
program is its propaganda mill.
This turns out detailed handbooks,
pamphlets and memoranda outlin-
ing the latest methods for ctfmbat-
ing the effects of poison gases. The
official outlet for government pub-
lications is His Majesty's Station-
ery Office, and here, too,' the cit-
izen may obtain many works which
will help him to learn personal pro-
tection from gas raids; first-aid
treatment for the injured; how to
decontaminate gas - soaked mate-
rials. Other booklets describe what
precautions are to be taken in fac-
tories and offices, and describe the
approved methods for organization
of rescue, parties, ambulance bri-
gades and other groups to take
care of the casualties.

A staff of highly-trained special-
ists has been assembled by the
ARPD to prepare this propaganda.
Originally the department consist-
ed of only four persons; now it has
60 carefully picked men and wom-
en. Under the direction of Whig
Commander Eric John Hodsoll
they toil in offices in Prince street,
in rooms heated by open fireplaces.
Maps on the walls show where air
defenses have been perfected.

Prepare Universal Handbook.
The literature they prepare con-

tains a great deal of technical in-
formation about the various types
of gases, the ways in which their
presence may be discovered and

bail piayen, don some weird equipment at times, but it takes
toters of the British navy to try it with gas masks. The

>s that it trains the men to carry out duties demanding exertion
the mask..

using poison gas to war-
,.! Protocol might become an-
scrap of paper" in the eventUa' war.

Complete Training.
ril the ARPD opened the

hfn
 schools for training to-

L 'n a.lr raid defense, with
P ti upon combat-

is *• "Civilian
" at Eastwood Park,

, cestershire; The
qUPped to trato 80 to!

month to the art of
to avoid gas tojur-

anti-

effect of atmospheric conditions
upon their persistence. Architectur-
al drawings of carefully-planned
sites for first aid posts are included.
Householders are given simple
plans for making certain rooms
gas-proof havens to tune of raid.
For first aid units, the ARPD has
carefully worked out a table of the
exact amount and kind of supplies
needed.

The ARPD press relations depart-
ment is at present preparing a
handbook called "Air Raid Precau-
tions to the Home." This is a sort
of standard citizens' manual on the
subject, and will be distributed to
all the homes of the United King-
dom "when the proper time
comes."

The ARPD has been awarded a
budget of 1,300,000 pounds (about
16,600,000) for the year. Working on
this capital, it act* as a clearing
house for defense precautions by

local authorities throughout the
British Isles. One of the most im-
portant things it has done, by far,
is to arrange with manufacturers
for the production of gas masks at
the rate of 100,000 a day. It is hoped
that by pursuing this program the
government can, to tune of war,
provide every man, .woman and
child to Britain with a gas mask.

The government is already pay-
tog for the first distribution of these
respirators, the early production go-
tog to police units, volunteer bri-
gades and nursing services. These
will be the first to the field should
actual defense become necessary.
For citizens not enrolled to these
organizations, gas masks are being
stored to supply depots, ready for
emergency.

Co-operation is Voluntary.
The ARPD is continually urging

local authorities to organize anti-
gas and anti-bomb units. There is
now an air raids precautions com-
mittee to virtually every borough
and county council. These are mak-
ing the1 advance preparations for
bomb shelters and gas-proof first
aids posts, and are training rescue
squads.

Preparations have not y e t
reached the point that the gov-
ernment is making the organization
of local rescue and defense brigades
mandatory. They are still being in-
vited to join on a voluntary basis.

There is a certain standardization
developed among these local groups
which will make it easy for the
government, at a moment's notice,
to convert them all into one vast
national organization. Up to date
the local authorities have been bear-
tog most of the expense of organiza-
tion, but it is understood now that
the government is in a position to
give financial aid to communities
where local funds are not available.
The government is now purchasing
large supplies of bleaching ppwder
for decontamination purposes, res-
pirators and first aid equipment,
which it will be prepared to distrib-
ute nationally to an emergency.

Co-operation to the anti-gas and
anti-air raid campaign is being giv-
en the government by the British
Red Cross society and the Order
of St. John Ambulance brigade.
Members of these societies are be-
ing urged also to join the local pre-
cautionary services, and to parti-
cipate in air raid rehearsals and
gas protection demonstrations. The
Red Cross in London is conducting
a series of lectures on the use and
care of anti-gas respirators, the
construction of gas-proof rooms to
homes and the 'treatment of gas
casualties.

Fear Incendiary Bombs.
One of the most fearful possibili-

ties of an air raid is a rain of in-
cendiary bombs. These of late years
have been developed to a very high
degree of efficiency, and are capa-
ble of spreading disastrous fire rap-
idly with terrific toll. The Barnes
Borough Council of London has rec-
ommended to the ARPD a type of
local organization which is regard-
ed as having considerable merit to
fighting the incendiary bomb as well
2 poison gas. The Barnes engi-
neer suggests that his borough be
divided into fire-nghting areas, with
a volunteer sub-brigade, trained to
the use of respirators, in each area.
These brigades would be equipped
tn nut out fires caused by incen-
dLry bombs. Camouflaged trenches
would be used for protection against
gas attack.^ Mw

CHICKS AND HENS
NEED VITAMIN G

Poultry Scientists Stress the
Value of Diet.

Supplied by the New York state College ef
Agriculture.—WNU Service. •

Chicks need vitamin G to grow,
and hens need it to produce eggs
that will hatch, according to
poultry scientists at the New York
State College of Agriculture.

The scientists found that the de-
veloping chick embryo dies when
not enough vitamin G is deposited
to the egg; and that a smaller
amount of this vitamin is required
for egg production than for hatch-
ability.

Then* experimental work dealing
with hatchability shows that the vi-
tamin G content of eggs is" deter-
mined by the amount of this vitamin
to the .hens' diet. Eggs with the larg-
est amount can be "had only when
hens are fed a diet rich to vitamin
G. They say the-degree of yellowish
coloration to the egg-white is evi-
dence of the richness of the hens'
diet to vitamin G.

Substances containing vitamin G
and used to feeding poultry include
dried yeast, dried whey, dried skim-
milk, dehydrated alfalfa meal, sun-
cured alfalfa meal, and white fish
meal. Other animal by-products
contain appreciable amounts, but
cereals.have relatively little'. The
amount contained to cereals, how-
ever, is especially important, ac-
cording to the research men, be-
cause grains compose such a large
part of poultry rations.

They also point out that the re-
quirement of chicks for vitamin G
is closely related to the rate of gate
fa weight of the chicks, indicating
"that the vitamin is intimately con-
nected with growth processes and
is not required to any great amount
for maintenance."

Cattle Make Gain
on Good Roughage

Well-Balanced Diet Found
Profitable; Calves
, Also Benefit.

Ask Me Another
• A General Quiz

0 Bdl Srndietttb—WNU Service.

Live Stock Extension
erelbr of Illlnate.
Service.

Cattle feeders with limited grain
supplies are finding that thin cattle
make cheap and fairly rapid gains
on plenty of good well-balanced
roughage.

Profiting by their experience fol-
lowing the 1934 drouth, farmers
went into the winter with a better
supply of good roughage than they
had that year. At meetings cattle
feeders have told about the steady
increase in' flesh which yearlings
and older cattle are making with
practically no grain for the first few
months, a practice which has been
recommended by the extension sen*
ice of the agricultural college for
a number of years.

Even calves with just a little grain
are gaining about 1% pounds a day
and putting on some fat, getting
ready for a short full feed during
the last few months before market-

1. What is a Dutch auction?
2. In what countries is slavery

still practiced?
3. What is the world's record of

weight carried by man?
a watch gain time at

ing.
Cattle which are getting much

"Large End Up" Is Best
to Save Hatching Eggs

Hatching eggs to be hauled or
shipped to the hatchery should be
packed snugly into the case with
the large end up, says Berley Win-
ton, in charge of the poultry office
of the Bureau of Animal Industry,
as hatching eggs are less likely to
be broken when in this position than
if they are packed with the small
end up.

Each normal egg has an air cell
at the large end, Winton explains,
and it is necessary that the mem-
brane separating the inner portion
of the egg from the shell membrane
neither be broken or shaken loose.
Research at the National Agricul-
tural Research Center, Beltsville,
Md., has shown that eggs with trem-
ulous air cells hatched only two-
thirds as well as the eggs which
had normal air cells. Packing the
eggs with the large end up removes
the pressure from the inner mem-
brane.

Winton cautions that the egg case
should never be placed on the
bumper of an automobile, as the
vibration at this point is possibly
much greater than on the floor in-
side the car. If the hatching eggs
are hauled in a wagon or truck the
bed should be matted with straw,
which serves as a shock absorber.

In the early part of the hatching
season it is necessary to gather eggs
often as hatching eggs should not
be allowed to chill. They should be
stored at a temperature ranging
from 50 degrees to 60 degrees Fah-
renheit. A frost-proof cellar or base-
ment is usually a good place for
storage.

silage usually are receiving some
cottonseed meal. Large steers on
silage are doing well with an addi-
tion of three or four pounds of cot-
tonseed meal a day. When some
legume hay is included in the ra-
tion to supply protein, less cotton-
seed meal is fed.

Calves on silage with some legume
hay, a 'little oats and one or two
pounds a day of cottonseed meal
are gaining nicely. It is suggested
that these amounts of the high pro-
tein feed should balance the ration
to meet fully the needs of the cat-
tle. This is a good plan especially
since such feeds are relatively
cheap.

Soy bean oil meal is more suitable
than cottonseed meal to use without
silage.

Proper Care of Harness
Will Lengthen Durability

Care of the farm harness greatly
lengthens its durability. Wash and
oil it occasionally, advises a writer-
in Wallaces' Farmer.

For washing, use tepid water, a
neutral soap such as castile or white
toilet soap, and a sponge or fairly
stiff brush. A dull knife will re-
move hardened grease. Then rinse
in the water and allow the harness
to hang in a warm place until it is
no longer wet, though still damp.

Next oil it and leave it in a warm
place for twenty-four hours before
using. Do the oiling or greasing
while the leather is still damp; oth-
erwise, it may take up so much
grease that it will pull out of shape,
or it may take up sand and grit.
Harness should never look or feel
greasy.

Neatsfoot or castor oil, or a mix-
ture of these with wool grease, is
preferred for treating driving har-
ness. For heavy harness, use neats-
foof oil, a mixture of neatsfoot and
tallow, or aH of these wool greases,
to make a paste having about the
consistency of butter. Apply the oil
or grease liberally to the; work har-
ness. Have the material warm to the
hand, and rub it in thoroughly. After
the harness has hung in a warm
room overnight, remove the excess
oil or grease with a clean, dry cloth.
Too much grease darkens the leath-
er and soils the clothing.

Exterminating Lice
Chicken lice may be exterminated

by applying small pinches of sodium
fluoride on the neck, wings, back
and vent of the birds, says a writer
in Wallaces' Farmer. Another ef-
fective method is to paint a 40 per
cent solution of nicotine sulphate on
the roosts'.about one-half hour pre-
vious to the time the birds go to
roost. The poultry house should be
tightly closed and all birds should
be on the roost.

The Leghorn
The Leghorn for years has been

a widely known breed in the United
States. Leghorns were brought into
this country from Italy. The first
varieties imported were the Single
Comb Brown and the Single Comb
White. There is every indication
that this breed originated in Italy,
where fowls of a similar type have
been kept for many years. The
breed is noted for its alertness, its
stylishness of carriage, and the
graceful blending of sections.

Broodiness Inherited
Where only an occasional bird in

the flock is broody this can be
remedied by using this bird on the
home table, but if there is a large
number of broody birds then the
best thing to do is to dispose of the
entire flock. These birds should not
be used for breeding purposes as
bloodiness is an inherited trait and
it will be best to start a new flock
with baby chicks from a breeder
whose flock shows satisfactory pro-
duction.

First to Grow Timothy
Historians tell us that timothy

was first grown in the United States
by one John Herd, about 1717, along
the banks of the Piscataqua river
between Portsmouth and Dover,
New Hampshire. Whether he im-
ported the seed- from England or
some other European country, or
whether he found it growing wild,
we are not certain, notes a writer
in Hoard's Dairyman. About this
time, Timothy Hansen introduced
the crop into Maryland from some-
where in New England, and while
Hansen does not appear to have
been the first grower, he neverthe-
less bequeathed his name to the
crop. However, in some parts of
New England and New Hampshire
in particular, "Herd's Grass" it is
to this day.

4. Does
night?

5. What is the highest price
ever paid for a book at auction?

6. In what part of the world
does the least rain fall?

7. Of what famous beauty was
Menelaus the husband?

8. What is an oligarchy?
9. What does "polytechnic"

mean?'
10. In American politics what to

a "favorite son"?
.11. What is an animalcule?
12. Who wrote the song "Carry

Me Back to Old Virginny"?

Answers
1. It is an auction at which bide

are decreased instead of in-
creased until a minimum price is
reached.

2. No nation formally indorses
slave trading, but it is believed to
exist in Abyssinia, China, Eritrea,
Hedjaz, Kufra, Liberia, Morocco,
South Morocco, Rio de Oro, East
aiid West Sahara and South Tripo-
li, i

3. A. P. McCarthy of St. Louis,
Mo., carried 2,250 pounds on his
back in 1898.

4. If the temperature ic lower a
watch will gain.

5. In 1927 Dr. A .S. Rosenbach
paid $106,000 for a copy of the
Gutenberg Bible, which is said to
'be the highest price ever paid
for a book at auction.

6. Arica, Chile, has the mini-
muni amount that has come un-
der observation. The average
rainfall for 17 years was only 0.02
inch a year and there were only 3
measurable showers within that
time.

7. Helen of Troy.
8. A form of government in

which power is restricted to a few.
9. Embracing many arts.

10. A candidate backed at a na-
tional convention, chiefly by the
delegation from his own stater
11. An animal of microscopic

smallness.
12. James Bland, a negro poet.

Att

Helen
Twelvetrees

Creamed Eggs With Chili
and Bice

To two cupfuls of well-seasoned
medium white sauce add one tea-
spoonful chili powder and lix
hard-cooked eggs, cut in quarters.

Meanwhile, cook one cupful of
rice, season it to suit the' taste
and arrange in a border around a
platter. Pour the egg mixture into
the center. Serves six.

Copyright—WHO Service.

Agricultural Hints
Grazing of woodlands destroys

more woodlands than the forage is
worth.

* • •
Rolling pastures in early spring is

beneficial if heaving has been
severe.

* • •
Horses usually need some grain

each day to put them in condition
for spring work.

* * *
The best time to set strawberry

plants is in early spring, as soon
as the ground can be prepared.

* * *
The United States acreage of

fresh vegetables for market in-
creased from 587,000 in 1919 to 1,-
548,000 acres in 1936.

* * •
As a substitute for chestnut, hem-

lock is recommended as the best
native tree to plant for use in rough
construction work oh the farm.

* • •
Manure applied on wheat fields

to be seeded to clover or alfalfa
will provide extra plant food for
the legumes and will act u a mulch
to conserve moisture.
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. fiarhui, Acting Museum Director

CORN PLANTER.
! is a Keystone com planter, one

first planters to be pulled by
, It required a man to drive
am and a boy to drop the seed

lulling the lever back and forth.
[com field was usually marked

oss wise with a sled-like de-
|made for the purpose. The boy

to drop the corn in the marks
machine crossed them. Some

[gained considerable local fame
heir corn dropping accuracy and

in great demand during the

planting season. An extra fine marks-
man was paid thirty-five cents per
day for long days. When we ;hear
the dropping lever banging back and
forth in the Museum, we know that
some early farmer is seated on the
Keystone telling his grandson, "Now
when liwas a boy- ." "

This.'corn planter may be seen in
the 'Museum of the Historical, Mem-
orial and Art Department, Des Moines,
open to the public from 8:00 a. m,
until 5:00 p. m. every day, admis-
sion' free.

ot brand oyster shell, 85c per
ed. Farmers Coop. tf

Azel S. Ames and son, Billie,
jisiting in Kansas City, Mo., with
bister, Mrs. Evan P. Reynolds
family.. v

Ed. Bell of Greenfield was a busi-
ness caller in Anita last Thursday.

Hello Folks! Ten consecutive years
of blood testing and culling for egg
production makes real AAA chicks at
Anita Hatchery. tf

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
April 6, 1937.

The Town Council met as a Board
of Review at 7:30 to continue their
work of equalization.

It was moved by Dement, seconded
by Howard, that we adjourn at 10:30
until April 7th. at"?:30 p: m.

All ayes.
Motion carried.
Moved by Dement and seconded hy

Burke, that H. L. Bell act as chair-
man of the board of review.

Ayes:
Biggs, Burke, Dement, Howa'rd.

Nays:
None.

Mtotion carried.
Solon Aw Karns,

Town Clerk.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
April 7, 1937.

The Town Council met as a Board
of Review at 7:30 to continue their
work of equalization.

It was moved by Biggs and second-
ed by Howard, that we adjourn at
10:30 until April 8th. at 7:30 p. m.

All ayes. ,
Motion carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
April 8, 1937.

The Town Council met as a Board
of Review at 7:30 to continue their
work of equalization.

The following assessments were
raised and the clerk instructed to mail
registered notices to individuals and
post alphabetical list at the Town
Hall of all assessments raised or
added to.

Roll No. 465, C. T. Winder on 32
acres raised from $1,440 to $1,920.

It was moved by Howard and sec-
onded by Burke, that we adjourn as a
board of review and convene as a
Board of Grievance at 7:30 p. m; on
April 21, 1937, at the Town/ Hall.

•. All ayes.
.Motion carried. v

'• * Solon A. Karns,'.'
Town Clerk.

Miss Minnie Forshay is at Excel-
sior Springs, Mo., for medical at-
tention.

Guy Rasmussen, wife and daughter,
Miss Shirley, of Des Moines spent
Sunday with relatives and friends in
Anita.

G. E. Eshelman and wife of Gris-
wold spent the week end at the home
of their daughter, Mlrs. Bert Johnson
and husband.

Hello Folks! Remember to place
your order for baby( chicks at the
Anita Hatchery this week for FREE
CHICKS. We feed your chicks two
weeks FREE. tf

•Raymond Reed and wife of Twin
Falls, Idaho, are spending a couple
of weeks in Anita with his parents,
D. C. Reed and wife, and with other
relatives and friends.

Garden seeds, 2 packs 5c
Corn, peas, beans, 2 packs 15c
Sugar, 10-lb. tag 55c
2 pkg. Wheaties with dish free . .24c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Mrs. E. W Holmes has returned
to her home in Anita after spending
the winter with her daughters, Mrs.
H. P. Ziegler in Atlantic, and Mrs.
George Thorpe in Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Dressier and
their little 3-months-old daughter were I
here from Des Moines Sunday, spend- j
ing the day -with his father, Harry'
Dressier, and with other relatives and
friends.

It's here — Gamble's April Demon-
stration Values — sale specials in
every department. 5 gal. Motor^Oil,
$1.79, including can and federal ^tax.
Specials on auto parts. Free, pint
can floor polish with dust mop, B9c.

N O T I C E
To All, .Homestead Owners

All home owners who have! occupied in 1936 or will occupy homes for a period of six months
ju 1937 are entitled to the homestead exemption of 25 mills on the assessed valuation up to but not
[exceeding a total valuation of $2,500, IF THE APPLICATION IS MADE OUT AND FILED WITH
?HE COUNTY AUDITOR ON OR BEFORE JUNE 1, 1937. If you fail to apply before that date

rou will Save wfcived all claims rfor fhis year.
v '

Ask for application blanks at once at the auditor's office or for your convenience at your own
inks. Your application 'will cover both the 1936 tax payable in 1937 and the 1937 tax payable in 1938.

You will need the following information for filing your claims for the exemption:

1. The legal describtjoh of your homestead as to lot and block or section, town-
ship and range. M

2. Date of deed.
3. The book and page on which your deed is recorded in the office of the county '
recorder.
4. The date when you began to occupy your homestead.
5. The owner's claim must be supported by the affidavits of at least two disinter-
ested freeholders of the taxing district in which the claimed homestead is located.
(If neighbors or friends will plan an exchange of affidavits, it will prevent delay.)

I The determination of the assessed valuation of eligible homesteads from which the credit on the
5936 taxes payable in 1937 is determined shall also be the valuation from which is determined the
fredit to be given on the 1937 taxes payable in 1938. Your last assessment roll sets out the valu-
ftion of your homestead. To determine the approximate amount of reduction, multiply this valua-
[tion by 25 and point off three places.

Remember these important points:
1. June 1st is the final date for filing for the 1936 and 1937 exemption.

2. Assemble all of your information before going to a notary public or the county
auditor.
3,! Have two witnesses with you.

The provision* for each homestead owner to obtain his rights are liberal, but a heavy penalty
kttaches for any fraudulent claim o$ ftjse affidavits.

' ' • • • " t;'*":S |̂&*Hii

Jennie M. Ward, County Auditor

Henry Kuehn, Raymond Lantz, Dr.
C. H. Johnson, Mick Forshay, Alfred
Dement, Maurice Turner; Glen Stein-
metz and Thorle Robison were in Yale
last Friday evening attending a dis-
trict meeting of the Knights of Py-
thias lodge.

Dr. James Carey, wife and child-
ren of West Liberty, Iowa, were week
end visitors with relatives and friends
in Anita. Mrs. Emma Burns, moth-
er of Mrs. Carey, and who had been
spending the winter at the Carey
home, returned to her home in Anita
with them. .

Dick 'Dement, who submitted to an
operation for the removal of his ap-
pendix at St. Joseph's hospital in
Omaha a few days ago, is reported
to be getting along very nicely. His
sister, Miss Ruth Dement, who is tak-
ing a nurse's training course at this
hospital, is assisting with his care.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club were entertained last Wed-
nesday afternoon by; Mrs. H. L. Bell
at her home on West Main Street.
Additional guests were Mrs. Fred M.
Sheley, Mrs. Fannie Young, Mrs. Bert
Ramus and Mrs. D. C. Bell. High
score was held by Mrs. Walter F.
Bucld.

AN I T
RIALTO THEATREA

TONIGHT-TheBigNite
Barbara Stanwyck - Preston Foster

"The Plough tSed Stars"
ALSO MAJOR BOWES AMATEUR PARADE

and BILL CORUM SPORT REVIEW

SAT.-SUN. April 24-25
A ROMANCE TO WARM
YOUR HEART! -
Two Dixie sweethearts... torn apart...
and you don't know whether to laugh or
jcry or thrill first as Spanky gives Cupid
'a hand in a merrily exciting drama!

70 minutes of happiness for a// / j

McTARlAND
PHILLIPS HOLMES
RALPH MORGAN
IRVING PICHEL

ROSINA LAWRENCE
MracMby

rUCO-NEWMEYER and <

ADDED ENTERTAINMENT
DOUGLAS

CRIME DOESN'T PAY MIN-
' IATURE ENTITLED

"THRILL FOR THELMA"

and

LATE NEWS EVENTS

POPULAR ADMISSION- lOc and 26c

Now! Only 1 complete line of tires
—CREST FIRST LINE within a few

A 1:00 o'clock covered dish dinner cents of 4th. line nationally adv. list
was enjoyed last Thursday by the prices. A revolutionary change. Gam-
members of the Helping Hand club ble 'Stores. . It
of Lincoln township at the home of |
Mrs. Leo SchoH. The ladies spent the ! The members of the D. D. bridge

Hello Folks! Equipment installed
especially for custom hatching at the
Anita Hatchery. tf

Age Pension

The law repealing the payment and collection of the Old Age Pension Tax
ecently, proyides for the refund of all Old Age Pension Tax payment* made

fn 1937.

Receipts for 1937 payments must be presented in person at the
County Treasurer's offic^ secure the refund which we are obliged

to pay in c**. No refund jpliecks will be sent by mail.

L. A.
TREASURER, CASS COUNTY, IOWA.

afternoon quilting and doing embroid- club enjoyed a winner and loser party
ery work for the hostess. The next kst Friday evening at the home of
meeting of the club will be held With Miss Dorothy Mclntyre. Miss Janis
Mrs. Fred Scholl. i Scholl was an additional guest. At

. j the bridge session, high score was
Eleven members of the Mutual Ben- ; held by Miss Clara Wiese.

efit club and one visitor, Mrs. John i
Paulsen, were guests last Thursday ' According to the recently published ,
afternoon of Mrs. Lamar Gardner at financial statement of the town of:
her home northwest of the city. The Bridgewater, that town has no bond- |.
afternoon was spent by the ladies ed indebtedness, and has a substan-j
quilting. A lunch was served by the tial amount of money in the treas-1
hostess. The next meeting of the club «ry to help carry on the expenses of i
will be held at the home of Mrs. Min- the town for the coming year. In
nie Jepsen. I this day and age it is very unusual

; to find any taxing division of the
Don L. Thomas, wife and two child- federal or state government free of

ren, Carol and Marvin, spent Sunday debt. People of Bridgewater should
in the city with her parents, George be proud of their accomplishment.
Biggs and wife. The Thomas family,
who have been living in Coon Rapids
for the past two years where Don
has been employed as a linotype op-
erator in the newspaper office, • are
moving this week to Grand Junction
where he has secured similar employ-
ment in the newspaper in that town.

A meeting of Lincoln township
teachers was held last Tuesday even-
ing with Miss Lillian Oler at school
No. 4. Six teachers and one visitor
were present.

I

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

The law repealing the payment and
collection of the old age pension tax.
recently provides for the refund of ,
all old age pension tax .payments j
made in 1937, according to an an- j
nouncement made by County Treas- j
urer L. A. Breeling. Receipts for j \ \
1937 payments must be presented in \
person at the county treasurer's office
to secure the refund which the treas-
urer is obliged to pay in cash. No
refund checks will be sent out by
mail, said the treasurer.

WE PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR
YOUR GRAIN.

Have quantity of Corn for sale;
also some Rye.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert RantUB, Agent.

A very interesting meeting of the
Anita Literary Club was held Thurs-
day, afternoon at the home of Mrs.
A. R. Robinson, with Mrs. John Mehl-
mann presiding. Roll call was ans-
wered by "A charity that appeals to
me." Following the business session
a reading was given by Miss Marjorie
Kenfield; Mrs. Ruby Biggs had a paper
on "Problems of social control;" Miss
Margaret Alice Joy gave a reading;
and Mrs. Fred H. Boven read a paper
on "Prevention and treatment of
crime."

SWISS STEAK MENU
Fresh Fruit Cocktail

Swiss Steak with Mushroom or
Tomato Sauce

Scalloped Potatoes
Buttered Cabbage

Asparagus Tip Salad with
French Dressing

Whole Wheat Bread Butter
Chilled Peach Halves

'Whipped Cream' Coffee

ROUND or SWISS STEAK, pound . 25c
BEEF ROAST, best shoulder cuts, pound 20c

. . . . . . . > . ̂

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS" I



|e in Geography
Tooth Decay
id by Research
m, ' .

of Latitude
[Drinking Water

iltimore.—Dentists seeking
i to prevent caries or tooth

_y took a lesson in geogra-
lat the meeting here of the

ational Association for
„ Research. '
itude, hardness of drinking wa-
nd nearness to mining regions
•em to have an effect..on tooth
\ Dr. Clarence A. Infills, pro-
r'of experimental medicine at
iversity of Cincinnati, told the

amount of tooth decay to
rican school children increases
ly throughout : the United
i as the distance from the trop-

hcreases, Dr. Mills-said. The
jase is roughly 15 more decayed
[per 100 children for each add-
Igree of latitude, "or well over
her cent from Gulf to Cana-

order." "
lects of Ultra-violet Light.
Mills explains this as being

0 the decreased amount,of ul-
olet light reaching inhabitants
> more northern latitudes. The

^exception to the increase of
; decay toward the north is
[ in the northern plains, section,

the sunlight is more plenti-
(an in other northern regions of

ntry. The part played by ul-
olet light to stimulating devel-
nt of strong bones and teeth
ready been shown, Dr. Mills

out.
I water is .good for the teeth,

{though it makes dishwashing,
>ring and other household
i more difficult and presents a

problem to factories. Dr.
[found almost 30 per cent mora

among the children of cities
river and lake water than

> those using water from wells
pings, even though the mean

s of the two groups was the
The reason for this, he be-

, is the degree of hardness of
fcter. His data show that car-

ninishes as hardness in-
Animal studies have al-

[ shown that the calcium and
supply to the drinking

(and food affect bone and tooth
Ition and tooth decay,
aries and Soil Leaching.
her relation between geogra-

tooth decay is the finding
liildren living near the head-

of a river have less caries
' living near the same riv-
i. This is probably related

1 leaching, Dr. Mills suggests,
t caries rate is found to min-

gions to Pennsylvania and on
[the Ohio river; This may be

1 for by the mUJians of tons
buric acid which seep each
om the mines toto Pennsyl-
streams and on down the
Besides corrodtog boilers,
pipes and river craft, Dr.

Ibelieves this acid may lead
decay in persons drinking

ater. Sulphuric acid wfll lib-
1 calcium from bones and teeth
ge amounts, studies on lead
'ng treatment have shown,
oint and a possible relation
n amount of tooth decay and

lit of oxidized sulphur from
nbustlon to the air of smoky

jieed to be investigated fur-
Mills suggested.

Idren's Problems
red by Study
ippet Shows
""̂ •̂•̂ •••VHMM*

York.—Children's wor-
about love, marriage and
[sex are being solved for a
J? of little patients at Belle-
[hospital here by puppet

These puppet shows
ent for children the prob-

Plays which parents see on
'dway.
»use of puppet shows was de-
,-" to members of the Amep-
Lr ̂ Paychiatric association1 by Dr. Lauretta Ben-

olph Woltman of the
'«nc division of Bellevue hos-

' as the grown-up audience dis-
nn*! problera of John and
with stuage» *M cMldren dis-7"n each other " "lct the t

bv or
disqus-

,r understanding of their
With

way
Th« tiup-de"ignfd to incffi

th«fm from growing

"ntermarriage for
Generations Doesn't
Weaken the* Stock
Results of Study of
tapan Fishing Village

INTERMARRIAGE for sever-
* al generations is popularly
supposed to weaken the stock
and produce a race or people)
physically and mentally degen-1
erate. Evidence to the contrary I
appears in a report to the Amer-
can Medical association of a j
study of conditions in the small \
fishing village of Usuki on the
-x>ast of western Japan.

The inhabitants of this -village
lave strictly kept the custom* of;
intermarriage for hundreds of '
*J;ars- According to tradition the
village was settled in 1605 by the |
lescendants of a noble family'
breed to flee in a civil war. The j
uologic effect of intermarriage has
)een studied in the village since
L933 by Dr. Takeshi Ikemi. His1

Indings are summarized in the fol- '
lowing report:

"There are 135 families having,
,786 members in all (904 men and

882 women). They have never min- \
gled with other villagers or towns-!
nen except in business transac-'
tions; consequently their habits and
customs are quite different from
other Japanese.

Children Do Well at School.
"Although ,the children are not.

regular attendants at school, an in- i
vestigation of the school records 1
shows that they generally do well j
at school. Thus intermarriage never
affected their intellectual faculties.

"Crime is rare. During the last
ten years seven violated the fish-
ing law, four injured others, four i
iid some stealing, four broke the ',
law of weights and measures, eight \
were charged with gambling, one j
cheated others, two were robbers, I
Sve interfered with government of-
ficials in the execution of their duty,
and three other derelictions brought
the total instances of malfeasance
to thirty-eight. Judging from this,
it may be affirmed .that intermar-
riage does not bring about the de-
generation of mental control.

Normally Healthy and Strong.
"The sanitary knowledge of the

people is meager; they have epi-
demic diseases, such as dysentery
and cholera, but there is never any
serious hereditary disease. Lepro-
sy, syphilis and elephantiasis at
present are not seen among them.
Neither color blindness nor insanity
occurs. The constitution of the
people is strong and they are good
wrestlers in spite of their taking
very simple food. In the physical
examination'for conscription, these
villagers have always ranked first,
in that prefecture, with respect to
health and constitution.

"Divorce is rare. The birth rate,
in comparison to that of the two
neighboring villages, shows that in-
termarriage does not affect the
birth rat*. Stillbirths are uncom-
mon. /

"There are now twenty-seven
couples who married cousins."

Information about the offspring of
these couples shows that "when the
excellent are married, no bad re-
sults are to be found."

225,000,000-Year-
Old Reptile Bones
Found in Texas

Cambridge, Mass.—A com-
plete fossil specimen of a long-
spined Dimetrodon, one of the
earliest of reptiles and appar-
ently the commonest animal on
earth about 225 million years
ago, has recently been brought
to Harvard university by Rob-
ert Witter of the Museum of
Comparative Zoology.

It was found in the "red beds" of
northwestern Texas, which have
previously yielded numerous skele-
tons of the early Permian period,
of which the Dimetrodon was char-
acteristic. This flesh-eating creature
had its day and ceased to be, long
before the rise of the dinosaurs.

Most spectacular feature of the
eight-foot animal is a series of long,
bony spines, extending two feet up-
ward from its back. There is evi-
dence that in life these spines were
connected by a web of skin to form
a sort of safl along the middle of
the back.

The function of this sail, if any,
is still a scientific puzzle.

England Has Colored
Fabrics of Asbestos

New York.—Van-colored as-
bestos fabrics are now being
produced in England with the
aid of a new dye which gives
fast colors, states a report to
the American Institute of Min-
ing and Metallurgical Engi-
neers here.

The dye ojtens up a new field of
:fireproof olotiw including aprons,
ruga and table covars. Previous ar-
ttflcial dyes have not been success-
ful on asbestos.

SUPREME
COURT
AND HOW
IT WORKS
Wm*«*mMIMMM*M_M |H

Our National Umpire
By ROBERT MERRILL

THE Supreme Court of the
United States has frequent-

ly been described as "Our Na-
tional Umpire.",

This is because its purpose is
to keep both the government
and the people within the rules
as fixed in our fundamental law
—the United States Constitu-
tion.

It constitutes a significant factor
to our federal government of three
co-ordinate branches—the legisla-
tive, which makes the laws; the
executive, which administers the
laws; and the judicial, which in-
terprets the laws. The Supreme
court heads the judicial branch.

With the other two branches of
government, the court was first es-
tablished by the Constitution a cen-
tury and a half ago. Like them, it
has progressed from a series ol
temporary quarters to New York
and Philadelphia, during the early
days of the nation, to an impressive
home of its own to Washington. Like
them it has played an interesting
part to the development of constitu-
tional government.

Protects Citizen's Rights.
Under our Constitution, the Su-

preme court acts not only to decide
certain grave problems of law, but
also to protect the individual citizen
against any encroachment on his
constitutional rights by government.

How does this work? Well, lor
example:

When congressmen enact a law
and the President signs it, they all
may be convinced that it conforms
to the Constitution. An individual
citizen, however, may with equal
honesty believe that it violates some
right which the Constitution guaran-
tees to him.

"I need," says the citizen, "an
independent decision as to whether
this act is the constitutional measure
which the congress says it is, or
whether, as I think, it is an act
that deprives me of a right vital to
my welfare and happiness."

In such a situation it is obvious
that what the citizen needs -is an
umpire independent of both congress
and president who will decide the
issue with all the impartiality of
which men are capable. The Su-
preme court of the United States is
such an umpire.

Upholds Will of People.
If, for example, the citizen thinks

that the act in question deprives him
of trial by jury or that it subjects
his house to unreasonable search
or that it takes his property without
due process of law, he may carry
his appeal all the way up to the
Supreme court of the United States
and ask for equal justice under the
law. •

If the court decides that the act
conforms to the will of the people
as expressed to the Constitution, the
citizen's complaint will be dis-
missed. If, however, the decision is
that the Constitution has been vio-
lated, the act will not be permitted
to prevail against the right of the
citizen.

This function was recognized by
the court to an early opinion deliv-
ered by Chief Justice John Marshall,
which held, to effect, that since the
Constitution is the basic law of the
nation, any act which conflicts with
it is unconstitutional and the courts
must so declare. It has been reit-
erated to various later opinions, and
become a frequent subject of debate
between supporters and opponents.

Neither the. citizen who invokes
this judicial protection, nor the cir-
cumstances which occasion it- need
be particularly important. It cov-
ers the humblest of men, under all
conditions.

On one occasion, for instance, con-
gress passed an act providing that
in certain cases a person might be
imprisoned at hard labor without
having been first indicted by a grand
jury. Under this act a man was
convicted of an offense and sen-
tenced to sue months to a local work-
house at hard labor.

His appeal was carried before the
Supreme court. The justices found
that a constitutional right assured
him in the 5th Amendment had been
violated. Under its provisions, they
pointed out, "when an accused is to
danger of an infamous punishment
if convicted, he has a right to insist
that he be not put upon trial except
on the accusation of a grand jury."

Work Applies to All.
In other words the court decided

that the act of congress under whicb
the citizen had been sentenced vio-
lated the rules as fixed by the peopli
in the Constitution and was, there-
fore, void.

This is only one ol many cases
heard by the Supreme court which
did not involve major crimes or
prominent persons But it and oth-
£s similarly decided did involve
constitutional rights, applying not
merely to the men concerned but to
nil citizens. That made them im-
portant enough for our National Urn-
pire to rule upon.

Two Firsts
The first cotton mill to our coun-

try was built at Pawtucket on Nar-
^ sett bay in 1790. The first

tor the manufacture of ready-
clothes was opened to1635 in

Bedford. "—

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. BABOLD L, LUNDOUIST.
Dean of taT Moody fitble Inrttute

Ot Chicago.
• Waatexa Newapaper Union.

Lesson for April 25

THE OBEDIENCE 'OF NOAH

LESSON TEXT-GenesU 8:3042; »:8-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—By faith Noah, being

warned of God concerning things not Men
as yet, moved with, godly fear, prepared
an arJt to the saving of his bouse. Heb. 11:7.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Meaning of the
Rainbow.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Rainbow's Message.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Following God's Plan.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Deliverance through Obedience.

The "book of beginnings" (Gene-
sis) has already brought before us
the creation of the world, the origin
of man, the entrance of sin into the
world, and God's judgment upon
that sin. In chapter 4 we find the
first murder., Cain, who brought an
offering before Goo" which was not
acceptable, murdered his brother
Abel, whose offering pleased God.
Strange it is that man has it to
his heart to bate those who expose
his sin by their godly life.

God does not'leave himself with-
out a witness to the earth. The
God-fearing line of Seth appears.
There are always those who have
not bowed the knee to the Adver-
sary. Consider the astonishment
of Soviet officials at the deep-seated
and wide-spread faith to God re-
vealed to their recent census.

But sin again lifts its ugly head
and ere long God is driven to the
necessity of judgment upon man-
kind. Read the terrific indictment
of humanity to Genesis 6:5-7. It is
still true that the heart of man
apart from God's grace is "des-
perately wicked" (Jer. 17:9). Well
does a contemporary writer say
that even modern, "psychology has
unveiled the dismal and sinister
depths to human nature. Man can
no longer flee from reality into
the romantic . refuge of his own
heart; for the human heart has be-
come a house of horrors to whose
murky recesses man cannot frect
for his solace either a shrine or
a citadel. Man is bad; he is a sin-
ner. The depths of his meanness
are being unveiled to a ghastly way
in individual and social life to these

t times. What a contemporary ring
there is about these old biblical
judgments on mankind! (Gen. 6:5,
6; Isa. 1:6.) What a tremendous ar-
raignment of sinful human nature is
Paul's prologue to Romans 1"
(Mackay).

So God sent a flood upon the
earth. It used to be fashionable to
doubt the story of the flood, but
archaeology has joined bands with
geology and history to agree with
Scripture. The facts are available;
let us use them.

"But Noah found grace to the eyes
of the Lord" and prepared an ark
at God's command. Here again it
can be demonstrated that the ark
was sufficiently large to meet the
need of Noah and all his family,
with the animals and their food, and
with room to spare. It is significant
that the proportions of the ark were
those of a well-planned boat. God
knows how to build, and man does
well to obey his instructions.

The rain came, the fountains of
the deep were opened, and all the
living perished, except those within
the ark. What an instructive type
of our safety to Christ is the ark I

But our lesson concerns primar-
ily what occurred after Noah earner
forth from the ark and presented
himself before God.

I. An Obedient Man (8:20-22).
To come before God with accept-

able worship, man must come with
clean hands. The question is not
whether he is brilliant, learned, or
of high position. The one thing that
counts IB obedience. When such a
man offers the worship of his heart
before God, it goes up to him like
a sweet savor.

n. A Covenant-Keeping God (9:8-
17). ;

The beautiful rainbow to the cloud
became a token of God's promise,
and the visible assurance to "all
flesh" that the judgment of the flood
will not be repeated. Never again
will seed time and harvest, nor any
of the orderly processes of nature,
fail throughout the whole earth.

What a gracious God we have!
And what a pity that men presume
upon his goodness. Because he
"maketh his sun to rise on the evil
and on the good, and sendeth rain
on the just and on the unjust"
(Matt. 5:45), men not only forget
that he is the giver of all things,
but assume that they may sin
against him with impunity. Let us
remind them that it is the clear
teaching of Scripture that "every
one of us shall give account of him-
self to God" (Rom. 14:12).

Well Spent Days
Oh, what a glory doth this world

put on, for him who with a fervent
heart goes forth under the bright
and glorious sky, and looks on
dutie's well performed, and days'
well spent.—Longfellow.

Purity of Heart
A holy life is the very gate of

heaven; but let us always remem-
ber that holiness does not consist to
doing uncommon things, but to do-
ing everything with purity of heart.
—Cardinal Manning.

Murmurings of Spring

1257

"IS* YOU'D take a few steps,
. * Sis, I believe I'd be inspired
to answer that question, 'Did you
ever see a dream walking?' You
are nothing less than devastating
—truly a menace!"

"You meow so sweetly, Connie.
I'm a bit suspicious that this little
peplum frock of mine has got
you catty. Your eyes really aren't
green by rights, you know."

Connie Sews Her Own.
"How could you? I think my

dress looks as nice on me as
yours does on you. Why practical-
ly all of the girls at the Lal-a-Lot
last night wanted to know where,
I found such a lovely frock. Not
one of them guessed that I made
it myself. And. did I feel elegant
when I played Mendelssohn's
Spring Song on Diane's new baby
grand! The girls said I fit into
the picture perfectly. I thought
if only Dwight could see me now."

"I still say.my two-piecer with
its piped peplum, cute little but-
tons and stream-lines is the No. 1
spring outfit in this woman's
town."

Mother Happens Along.
"Girls, girls, if your talk were

only half as pretty as your frocks
you'd be better off. Sometimes I
wonder if you wouldn't be more
appropriately titled The Cheek
Twins, rather than The Chic
Twins."

"Okay, Mother, you win. Let's
change the subject by changing
clothes. We'll put on our cullottes
and join you in a round of golf,
how's that? Gee, Mother, you nev-
er look sweeter than when you're
wearing a casual young two-piece
shirt dress. The plaid pique is
just the thing for you, too. Jfi
fact, Mom, you're just about
tops from any angle."

The Patterns.
Pattern 1257 is for sizes 12 to

20 (30 to 40 bust). Size 14 re-

IfouseMd
For Good Gravy—Did you know

that gravy, to be served, with
roast meat, will taste much nicer
and contain more nutriment if it
is made with the water to which
the vegetables have been boiled?

* * *
For Steamed or Boiled Pud-

dings—Puddings will not stick to
the basin if two strips of grease-
proof paper are put crosswise to
the basin before the mixture
is poured to.

* • •
Frying Eggs—Eggs are less lia-

ble to break or stick to the pan if
a little flour is added to the fry-
tog fat.

* * »
Shrink the Cord — When loose

covers for chairs, etc., are being
made, boil the piping cord before
using. This little precaution pre-
vents unsightly puckers after the
cover is washed.

* * •
Boiling Old Potatoes—Old pota-

toes sometimes turn black during
boiling. To prevent this add a
squeeze of lemon juice to the
water to which they are boiled.

* • •
Removing Stains on Hands-

Vegetable stains can be removed
from the hands by rubbing them
with a slice of raw potato.

* ' " • , *
New Hot-Water Bottles—Have a

little glycerine added to the water
with which hot-water bottles are
filled for the first time. This will
make the rubber supple, and the
bottle will last longer.

* • •
Protecting Buttonholes—A row

of machine-sewing around button
holes to knit underwear prevents
stretching and makes them last
longer.

WNU Service.

quires 4% yards of 39-inch ma-
terial plus 11 yards of ribbon or
bias binding. Pattern 1231 is avail-
able to sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42
bust). Size 16 requires 4Vi yards
of 39-inch material.

Pattern 1236 comes to sizes 14
to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size 16 re-
quires 4% yards of 39-inch ma-
terial.

New Pattern Book.
Send for the Barbara Bell

Spring and ' Summer Pattern
Book. Make yourself attractive,
practical and becoming clothes,
selecting designs from the Bar-
bara Bel] well-planned easy-to-
rn ake patterns. Interesting and
exclusive fashions for little chil-
dren and the difficult junior age;
slenderizing, well-cut patterns for
the mature figure; afternoon
dresses for the most particular
young women and matrons and
other patterns for special occa-
sions are all to be found to the
Barbara Bell Pattern Book. Send
15 cents (to coins) today for your
copy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, I1L
Patterns 15 cents (to corns) each.

® Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Don't Irritate
Gas Bloating

If you want to really GET RIO OF
QAS and tarrlbla bloating, don't expect
to do it by Just doctoring your stom-
ach with harsh, Irritating alkalies and
"gas tablets." Most QAS Is lodged In
the stomach and uppar Intestine and
Is due to old poisonous matter In.'.the
constipated bowel* that are loaded
with ill-causing bacteria.

If your constipation is of long stand'
Ing, enormous quantities of dangerous
bacteria accumulate. Then your digas
tion is upset. GAS often presses heart
and lungs, making life miserable.

You can't eat or sleep. Your head
.ache*.. . Your back aches. Your com-
plexion I* sallow and pimply. Your
breath •{• foul. You are a tick, grouchy

A Jno,U8a1d8 of sufferers have found In
Adlerlka the quick, scientific way to
V«J,th,9lr systems of harmful bacteria.
Adlerika rid* you of gas and clean*
foul poisons out of BOTH upper and
|°wer bowels. Give your bowel* a
2**^ «A2nglM,v*,lth *«"•"•"<•• Getrid of GAS. Adlerika does not gripe
—I* not habit forming. At all Leading
Druggist*.

Love's Base
The best and truest part of love

is Friendship.

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get Rid of Add

a.nd Poisonous Waste
Yow kidneys help to ke»p yon.vdl

i^o7UnyT .̂̂ .nr"fau «£
remove excea Impurities there may be
KWS.lt^whota •^•°*

Burnloc. aeanty or too frequent urW
"»«?».»«y be a wunlDf of aome Udncjr
or bladder dlaturbanee. •

You may aider nazgtnc backache,
penriatent headache, attack* of dlniaeee,
Irttlnt up nlghU, iweUtag, pufflnMe

.
in such eases it Is better to rely un a,

medicine that baa won country-wide
acclaim than on •omethlne Ion favor-
ably known. Use/barfs ™

.

DOANS PILLS
"Quotations"

A
If you subtract Ihe, universitin

from the life of the world today it
will be a barren, a sorrowful and
shortly a dead thing.—Nichola* Mur-
ray Butler.

The photographer is useful, hut
Ihe artist who puints a picture is cre-
ating something new.—Mr*. Franklin
u. Roosevelt.

You should, always go forward, hut
not too quickly. If you must huvr a
car, you must have a hrak<\—Amlre
Muurais.

The good nrighhor is tolerant, hut
his toleration dors nol include those
who would introduce dixcord from
'luewhere.—Cordell Hull.

Americans have very little judg-
ment on the relative importance of
foreign news.—Lord Murley.
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nth District Congressman -Says
Farm Credit AdminiatntioB Is

Afraid of Another Land Boom
at Present Interest Rate.

- - _ _

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, APRIL 29,1937.

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)
ov. William I. Myers of the 'Farm
lit Administration recently indi-

before .& House committee that
ontinuation of the 814% interest

on land bank mortgages might
ult in another land boom, and from

t statement one might draw the con-
sion that such an incident would
ja misfortune. An excessive rise
(land values might of xourse have
disastrous effect upon agriculture
[it did once before but certainly

at land prices could stand a
stantial increase without heing
sidered too high,
he continuation of the 3%% rate

(land bank mortgages which con-
ate a small percentage of the

1 farm indebtedness certainly can-
inspire a rise in land prices of

proportions in itself. Further-
e, the farmers who are benefiting

such reductions axe scarcely in
osition to launch it. In the last
(lysis why the Farm Credit Ad-
listration which already owns over
[million acres of land of which it

repossessed itself should be so
erned about the possibility of an

ndented land boom, occasioned
QW interest rates to farmers is
;tle difficult to understand, eapec-
r when it is receiving the difference

en the 3%% rate upon which'
j, Congress insisted and the rate:

upon, its various mortgages'
ling as high as 6% from the Fed-

l treasury.
be President sent a message to

ess this week impressing upon j
egislative branch of the govern-'
the necessity of curtailing ex-

[itures and a corresponding senti- |
is prevalent in both the House

ISenate. The War Department!

ppriation bill is still in the offing j
nay feel the effects of the sug-

ons. It is not impossible that
Bt programs including relief will \
rise come in for a proportionate*

of reductions. If the relief
continues in some sections i

I probable that local communities
[taxing units will be asked to
ne more of the load. The justi-

ipn for the action is, of course,
pet that business is vastly bet- [
fnd is therefore in a position to

ad without such a large amount
from the 'National government
perhaps in drougth areas,
appropriation hill for the De-

nent of Agriculture passed the
with debate limited a lit-

nore than usual.. A measure fa- !
kting the prevention of stream!
ftion sponsored by Vinson of Ken-'

likewise received approval af-!

considerable debate centered,
the fact that it involve^ ad-1

al expenditures of federal funds
[might very well be avoided for

ne being. There was much pub-
entiment in favor of the action.
just be remembered by those who
[interested in government that
[cannot expect benefits and im-

nents from Uncle Sam or the
and at the same time demand

faction of expenses and taxes
the two positions cannot be

ciled to each other.
pshington has been considerably

of late over the location of
Proposed Thomas Jefferson Me-'

and the method pursued by the \
Pas Jecerson Memorial commis- j
in selecting the design ,for it.

lve permitted myself to become
*d in the situation by virtue;

! fact that I have always thought
should be selected through

V of an architectural com-
p°n in order to be in harmony

the life and work of a great
^can who believed in equal op-'

for all and to afford all \
ei-s of the architectural profes- !

|an opportunity to contribute of
onginality and ability from

'̂ a new genius might be brought
Personally I think there
an appropriate memorial
Jefferson in Washington,

• out let us select it in a manner
be truly democratic. ;

•measure providing a method
I ch funds are to be raised for

of the railroad pension1

Pas been before the Ways and i
18 Committee thim week and has

>rable consideration. Ac-''
House is not expected

P.. ""mediate future hut little

Hepburn and Franchot Tone
Barred in IJoaliry Street"

A girl's trickery to confuse her
nance who, she believed, had tfred
of her, backfires to bring a surprls,
ing climax to their romance in "Qual-
ity Street," based on Sir James Bar-
rie's famous play, in which Katharine
Hepburn and Franchot Tone are co-
starred. "Quality Street" is the fea>
ture attraction at the Rialto Thea-
tre on Saturday and Sunday evenings.

Miss Hepburn plays am English girl
who lives in a suburban community
in the early nineteenth century, who
becomes heart-broken when the man
she loves volunteers to help England
defeat Napoleon.

Ten years later when he returns
he finds that the girl of his affec-
tions has practically given up hope
and has become a circumspect school
teacher. His return galvanizes her
into a campaign to dazzle him with
her old allure by posing as her own
niece. Wistfulness and comedy mingle
in the course of her efforts, which
build to high dramatic suspense.

Notable players in the supporting
cast include Fay Bainter, Eric Blore,
Cora Witherspoon, Estelle Winwood,
Florence Lake, Helena Rant, Fonita
Granville, William Bakewell, Joan
Fontaine and York Sherwood. George
Stevens directed the Pandro S. Ber-
man production for RKO Radio.

In addition to the feature there will
be a miniature, "Bridal Grief," star-
ring Ford Sterling; also the regular
news reel!

Tonight—The Big Night.
When a couple of shipmates in the

Coast Guard fall for the same girl,
and the girl's father, a burly Bo'sun's
Mate in the service favors one of the
men,- there is bound to be plenty of
pyro-technics,' as evidenced .in the
exciting drama, "Sea Devils," starring
Victor McLaglen, Preston Foster and
Ida Lupino and featuring Donald
Woods, and appearing at the Rialto
this (Wednesday) evening.

Foster and Woods are rivals for
McLaglen's daughter's hand. Realiz-
ing that Foster, a globe-circling ladies'
man, is too much like himself, Me*
Laglen essays the role of Cupid and
tries to aid Woods' courtship in
order to eliminate Foster.

This, of course, makes bitter enem-
ies of the two giants, McLaglen and

- - - ' - Wild

FRESH VEGETABLES ' r
Cucumbers, Radishes, Tomatoes, Asparagus, Celery,

Cabbage, Lettuce, Carrots, Green Peppers,
Rhubarb, Cauliflower and Fresh Onions.

Values For Friday-Saturday
PINEAPPLE—

GWC, either crushed
or tidbits, or
3 8-oz. cans... «3C

CORN FLAKES—
There is no better
corn flakes packed
than Briardale, large
package |A
crispy fresh... 1VC

COFFEE—
Mid-West, a sweet
drinking santos,
per t o
pound IOC

NUT MARGARINE--
GWGoleo, a
real spread, 99-
per pound ..... Llx.

PRUNES—
Sun Sweet large
Santa Claras,
2-lb. packages.

OATS—
Fine quality bulk,
free from hulls, best
foivyour little chicks,

pounds ...... .

JOHNSON'S SPECIAL WAX DEALS.
1 pint Glo-Coat FREE with each pint purchased.
1 bottle Furniture Polish Free with each qt. Glo-Coat.
1 can Auto Wax FREE with each can Auto Cleaner.

PANDY—
Soft center chocolates,
per

 J 10rpound Ivv

BROOMS---
A10% discount on ev-
ery broom in the rack;
7 kinds to choose from

WHITE PLATONITE TABLEWARE.
Let us tell you how you can get this 34-piece

dinner set for only $1.70. You will surely want one.

District P. T. A. Meeting
Held in Anita Tuesday

What is reported td be one of the
most interesting and the best attend-
ed meetings of the Southwest District
Conference of the Iowa Congress of
Parents and Teachers ever held took
place in Anita Tuesday. The meet-
ing:,': held in the new gymnasium at
the school building, was an all day
affair, opening with registration of
delegates and visitors at 9:00 o'clock
in the morning. There were 160 reg-
istrations of which .62 were voting
delegates. The largest delegation
came from Council Bluffs, a chartered
bus being used to bring the 76 dele-
gates and visitors to the meeting.

The business meeting in the morn-
ing was in charge of Mrs. George
Weiner, district president; and the
afternoon meeting was called to order
by Mrs. Lloyd Mumford, second vice
president, and also chairman of the
program committee.

Principal talks on the morning pro-
gram were given by Mrs. Frank Root
of Des Moines, state treasurer of the
Iowa Congress of Parents and Teach-
ers; and Mrs. B. C. Hopkins, also of
Des Moines, who spoke on the sub-
ject, "Programs." Mrs. Hopkins is
a past president of the Iowa Congress.

One of the addresses on the pro-
gram in the afternoon was given by Dr.
Leo R. Kennedy of Omaha, an in-
structor at Creighton University. He

DREW MAIM
CALLED BY

Passes Away Sunday at Home of
Daughter Near Atlantic After

Several Weeks' Illness; Fon-S
eral Tuesday Afternoon.

Andrew Maline, 80, a life-long resi-
dent of Cass county and who was,'
born on a vessel on the Atlantic ocean
while en route to the United States
from .Sweden, died at 10:15 a. m.
Sunday at the home of his son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Misner, northeast of Atlantic.

Death followed a 12-week illness
with heart trouble.

On Sept. 16, 1856, he was born
on a steamer on the ocean, the son

spoke on the subject, "Problem
children I have met."

In the poster contest, first place was
won by Miss Leona Rasmussen of
Anita, a senior in the local high

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ma-
line, while en route here from Sweden.
The Maline family came direct to
Anita from Sweden. IMt. Maline had
spent the major portion of his life
'n the Anita community. ;

Mr. Maline and Miss Elizabeth Ann
Dill were married at Greenfield. She
passed away on Oct. 19, 1905, at Anita.

Deceased had been a member of the
Anita Church of Christ and the Ma-
sonic lodge for a long period of years.

Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. Olive Cadle of Seattle, Wash.,\
and Mrs. Misner, at whose home he
died; two grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the Ro-

mii.a, a aeuiur m me local nign , , „ , - „

school. Second place went to Mrs.|!and: *«««*.* Baxter ft-n«ml home
Leeds, of Council Bluffs, district poster''" At'antlC- The Rev. Richard P.
chairman. In the record book contest,' Chambers pastor of the First Pres-
Manawa rural and Harrison P. T. A.1 b*»™n.chur(* m Atlantic, officiated
of Council Bluffs tied for first. nW*J and buml was in Evergreen ceme-

i tery at Anita. The Masonic lodge

Earl J. Harris Wins Case

Foster, and it
and wooly fist

takes several
battles before they

come to any sort of understanding.
The supporting cast includes Gor-

don Jones, Helen Flint, Pierre Wat-
kin, Murray Alper and Billy Gilbert.

\ Foster and McLaglen appeared in
"The Informer," prize-winning play
of 1935, together. It was his per-
formance in that show that won .Mc-
Laglen the Acadamey Award for the
best male screen performance of that
year.

On tonight's program Leon Errol
will be seen in a two reel comedy
entitled, "One Live Ghost." '

Not only will you see a real show
at the Rialto tonight, but there are,
sixty other reasons why you should
be there.

Delinquent Date First Half
Taxes Changed to July 1

• County Treasurer L. A. Breeling has
received official notice from the State
Department that the law extending
for six months the time for payment
of first half taxes without penalty is
now in effect.

The new statute provides that the
first half or what is denominated in
the statutes as the first installment,
of all taxes payable in the year 1937
shall not be deemed delinquent until
July 1, 1937, and may be paid at any and Elmer Fries o
time prior to July 1 without interest Weuich and Muriel

__,... »„ ' «,oHv ™irf m-ior Mt-s. Frank G. Ma

After deliberating five hours, a jury
in the Cass county district court late
Wednesday afternoon returned a ver-
dict of §1,642.98 for Earl J. Harris
against the Union Fire company. Har-
ris, a well known farmer living south-
west of Anita, had asked judgment
of $1,800 for loss in a fire at his farm
home about a year ago. The personal
pefongings of the plaintiff had been
insured by the Union Fire Insurance
company.

Mrs. Anna Possehl of Benton town-
ship was foreman of the jury, other
members of which were James Brown,
Miss Lois Needles and Mrs. Kathryn
Bongers of Anita, Russel Symonds
and Edward Holste of Cumberland,
and Mrs. J. C. Jensen, Clarence Acker,
C; W. Carlson, Mrs. Fred Auerbach,
John Smoller and Ralph Fancolly of
Atlantic. "

Convict Griswold Farmer.
It took a district court jury three

hours to return a verdict of guilty
in the motor traffic violation case of
the town of Griswold against Dale
Everson, Griswold farmer. Last March
23, Everson was arrested at Gris-
wold and charged with driving through
a stop sign. Everson was fined $5
in police court at -Griswold. The farm-
er appealed the case to the district

and Hazel Dell, rural, and Thomas ' tCTy a* ,Anita: ^
Jefferson of Council Bluffs tied for m«moml Jf™' T« **"* ***
second place. . acting as Worshipful Master, was con-

The organization went on record ,
in favor of the Copeland-Bland bill
and the Welfare Organization bill of
1937. i

Among the distinguished visitors i

| ducted at the • graveside.

.Young Couple Married at
Methodist Church Friday

The .Methodist church was the scene
of a beautiful and impressive wedding

118 delegates and visitors enjoyed at high noon last Friday when Miss
a dinner at noon in the dining room

present for the conference was J. F.
Sheehan, a professor of Creighton
University.

court.
Mrs.

was
. Ruby McDermott of Anita

foreman of the jury composed of
eight women and four men, other
members of which were Mrs. Henry
Aggen of Anita, William Mailander
and Elmer Fries of Wiota, Margaret

riel Rabe of Griswold,
Mallette, Miss AnnaAnv nenaltv paid prior Mrs. Frank U. JVUUiette, Misa Anna

^t of this new'law shall Ro^ien, Joe Basta Mrs. Ruth Acker
s a payment on the sec- Fred Jacobsen and Miss Mary CurrS

„,.» mmuu*«t. If the first install- of Atlantic
ment is not paid before July 1, it The petit juiy for t,
shall draw interest at a penalty of % j the Cass.county d str«
of 14 Mr month from April 1 until bee,, excused, subject toof 1% per month from April
paid.

This means that you have until July
1 to pay your first half taxes with-

The petit jury for this term of
district court has

the call of
the coui't.

Mrs. Gertrude Major and son, Ro-

out paying penalty and in case you
have paid your first half taxes jyith, ̂

.
land, of Enid, Okla., and her two,

i's. Mrs. Winifred Brenner and
Eva Zerkel, of Oklahoma City,

ght.
be

nave paio. your urs- nun. «*»-" > .^ ^vil zericei, 01 uKianoma i^iiy,
penalty, the amount of the penalty j ̂ ^ ^g ]ast Wednesday afternoon
will be credited on your second in'| ttenti the funeral services of their
stallment.

Particular attention is called, how-
ever, to the fact that this act does
not effect taxes on special assefcs-

1 mother
' r. Aml

and grandmother, Mrs. Alice

Eugene L. Wheatley and family
ments, such as assessments for pav- ^^ m,)Vt'd to Riverside, Iowa, where
ing, sewer improvements or similav ; ̂  ̂  ,mlvliased an auto repair shop,
special tax. MtM.u, Wilson and family have rented

Ution if any ia expected.

Mrs. Floyd Dement,' district deputy i
for the Pythian Sisters for the seventh j
Iowa district, has been making- a n ;

inspection tour the past week, visit-
ing the lodges at Exira, Council Bluffs,
Oakland and Yale.

' nnv

residence property in
of Anita. Alice Wheat-

i, liaufrhter of Mr. and Mrs.
.jiiley, will remain in Anita until

fov the summer va-

cation.

Alumi Association Making
Plans For Annual Banquet

The officers of the Anita high schooli, _ • . ,. ' , 6 ,. » uinner at noon in cne aming room ^ej-ois inorgan or Austin, Minn., a
alumru association are busy making. at the church of Christ and follow., dauehter of Mr. and Mrs. William
arrangements for the annual banquet j ; the afternoon pro a tea was , Morgan of Anita, became the bride of
and entertainment which will be held ; seryed b the Anita p T A L Max E Rhoad _j_0. ^
in t.no. nd-nt rfwrmn&aivi-rv* r\f 4-VIA *.__l_n,nl . '

Morgan of M

. ., . ,\, ;—..servea oy me Anita v. T. A. L,ocal I »"»* ^- Knoaas, also ot Austin, and
m the new gymnasium of the school, arrangements for the conference were a son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Rhoads
building on Friday evening, May 28. j in charge of a committee headed by of Anita.

This year's class of the school will, Mrs. W. T. Biggs, and they were com- j They took their vows under a bea-
be the fiftieth class to graduate from mended very highly by visiting officials,; tiful arched canopy of white. Rev.
the local school, and in honor of the delegates and guests. ^ n ° n~" ' "
event an elaborate celebration is be-
ing planned. It is expected that
three surviving members of the

D. B. S. Prather read the marriage
- - - The object of the district confer- i lines in the presence of a large corn-
it the ence is to promote the work of the P»ny of guests and friends.

, ----- ___......& ...~..._._10 wj. ..»; Class state congress in the district and to '> As the strains of Loherujnan's .we<£-
of 1888, the first class to be grad- ' bring into closer relationship all con- ' ding march sounded, the1 minister en-
uated from the Anita school, will be : gress units, to unify their work and tered the chancel, followed by the
present. Mtembers of the Class of to increase their effectiveness. "j groom and his best man, Cbrwin WH-
1937 will be special guests of the
evening

There was no election of officers s°n of Anita, who took their places
at the conference as all district of- at the altar. The matron of honor,"•^""•s- at me conierence as ail district of- "L <-nK "iiar. ine matron ot nonor,

Every person who has graduated , fleers are elected for two year terms, i Mrs. Darlene Joy of Austin, iparchjfd
from the local high school and whose and the present officers were elected alone. Next came the bride- oft the
present address could be secured, has a year ago.
been notified of the coming event by
Mrs. Earl S. Holton, president of the
association.

Present plans call for the serving

arm of her father, who gave her in
marriage. Mrs. Julia Bohningr sang-,

WALL PAPER. I "At Dawning," and Miss Kathleen
„„„„ ^ ;. . f Prather played softly during' the en-
1937 patterns are all in ranging in tire cer/mony. Th<f wedd *g

terns.
2t Bongers Bros.

Present plans call for the serving ^ce from 5c ner roll to 20c t»>r roll i '̂""""^ ine weaamg party
of the banket at long tables in the *«£_£"ssorSf of° 30°S X' -^^'^ ^ndelssohn, wed-
gym. The program will be given fol- * amg ma*ch-
lowing the dinner, and all will remain
in their seats at the tables during
its rendition. Each member of the r „_
alumni association has the privilege j to Mr. and Mrs. William Van Aernam.
of taking one guest.

It is expected that 300 or more
people will attend the banquet. The

The bride was gowned in dusty pink
crepe with white accessories. She car-

A 10-pound boy was bom Saturday'! ri*? •" «» |»uquat of talesman roses
Mv ™,i M™ wiiii»™ i7o., A and ca'Ia »liea- The matron of hon-

. or was attired in blue crepe wiih
Mrs. Anna Plate had the misfor-'white accessories, and'carried an arm

tune to fall down a flight of stairs b°uquet of pink and white roses. Mrs.
association is guaranteeing 300 plates at the home of her s°n' Ed- Reimers, Morgan mother of the bride, wore
for the dinner, and tickets for the Monday ™™™e- She received some a" orchid lace dress with gray hat
dinner will be sold at 60c each. Tickets ! very Painful bruises «b»ut the head and a«*ssor,es and a shoulder cor-

- • few daya but ' and body, but fortunately no bones 8aBe of whlte sweet P*as a«d roses.
mniiPt will h«> were broken. (Mrs. Rhoads, the groom's mother,

will go on sale in a .... ,
no tickets for the banquet will be
sold after Thursday noon, May 27, (
unless the guaranteed number is not
sold at that time.

Andrew Wiegand Observes
85th. Birthday Anniversary

wore 'navy blue all over
C. T. McAfe6 and wife returned ; with white accessories and a shoulder

home Saturday evening from Parker,: bouquet of white sweet peas and
So. Dak., where they had been visit- , roses.
ing since the early part of last No- j A three course wedding dinner was
vember with their daughter, Mrs. served in the basement of the church
Mary Perkins and family, Mr.. and to forty guests. A pink and white
Mrs. Perkins and children accompanied color .scheme was carried out. A three

j them home and visited here over'Sun-I tier wedding cake formed the cen-

A family eathering was held Sun- day> * famUy reunion and dinner ter piece for the bride>s table ftnd a
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.! b*™B e"j°yed Sunday at the McAfee tall candlelabrum was placed on either

home. | side with pink and white tapers. Min-. , ,„.. . . . . . .Andrew Wiegand, the occasion being
in honpr of the 85th. birthday an- ' - • -- i iature bridal parties were arranged

The marriage of Miss Anita Chris- at the ends of each of the two lontr. ~"~- "f :;* "TO." ""' ---- * ~" rge o ss na s- at the ends of each of the two lontr
mversary of Mr. W.egand and the ; tensen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tables and pink and white roLs and
25th weddmg annwersary of Mr. and Chris Christens of Anita, and Cecil sweet peas formed the centerpieces
Mrs. L.K. Nichols Those resen or ™Mrs. L. K. Nichols.
the occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
and, Mr. and Mrs. Nichols of Storm
Lake, Henry Wiegand of Algona,
W. R. Spence and family of Atlantic,
and Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
of Anita. Mr. Wiegand was born in
Klahm, Germany, April 23, 1852, and
came to the United States in 1881.
Se has made his home in Anita since

arrival m thia country. Mr. and
Mrs. Wiegand accompanied Mir. and
Mrs. Nichols to Storm Lake Monday
to spend a coupfc of weeks at the
Nichols home in that city.

, eas orm
Those present for j Stephenson, «pn of Mr. and Mrs. Avery for these tabl™ M i t u r e r i d a l
i- on<1 M^u Wr,Dr» a*.™!.., f A j • i i . . : -I»M»C_. luiiua.ure OHUU1

Stephenson of Adair, took place in bouquets were placed as favors at the- 1 -** ..».*~ f*«i»«,Gu na j.avuia ttL tilt?

Spencer, Iowa, on Tuesday, April 20. j places. All the decorations and favors
The marriage ceremony was per-;were designed and arranged by Miss
formed by Rev. Geisler of the Engli.h , Kathleen Prather and Raymond Bar-
Lutheran church. Attendants were ber.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stephenson, a j Mr. and Mrs. Rhoads are both em-
brother and siater-in-law of the groom. ( ployed in Austin, where they will
Following the ceremony a wedding
dinner was served at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stephenson. The
young couple will make their home

make their home.

Jake Hess, living near Massena, is
a patient at Mayo Bros, clinic in, • » [rk*uA*4*ftw c*v <T4U y u J_ll\JO> V. 11 lilt ill

on a farm near Adair where they [ Rochester, Minn., where Monday he
will have the best wishes of their | submitted to an operation for the
many friends. removal of a cancer from his stomach.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

^ Phone 29 We DeKver

Friday-Saturday Specials
COFFEE, Red Cup, per pound 19c
JMflpL PICKLES, quart jar 15c

'MILK, Clover Farm, large cans, 3 for 20c
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, per package 25c

•CAMAY SOAP, 3 bars for : .17c
tjRISCO, 1-pound can 23c
JELLY POWDER, Clover Farm, 4 packages
• and one sherbet dish, all for 23c

vBULK RAISINS, 2 pounds. 17c
'.CRACKERS, 2-pound box 17c

A RECORD ECLIPSE.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iqwa, as second class mail matter.

-THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1937.

II HIGH SCHOOL NOTESi
Junior-Senior Banquet.

The junior class are entertaining
the senior class at the annual junior-
senior banquet Friday evening. A

'•> great deal of painstaking prepara-
tion has been made for the occasion
and -with the cooperation of the moth-
ers, teachers and students everything
points to the making of "a very fine
event. The banquet will be held in the
new- high school gymnasium which
will afford excellent facilities and
give it an atmosphere that should
help to make it impressive.

Senior Class Play.
The Seniors are busy working on

their play, "Skidding." This will be
presented to the public, Friday, May
7, in the high school auditorium at
8:00 o'clock. Because of our large
facilities there will be no reserved
seats but there will be room for every-
one. "Skidding" is a human interest
drama of the problems of the modern
family and it will appeal to both
young-and old. You will enjoy see-
ing some of your own experiences
put upon the stage and you will be
interested in their solution.

Typing Contest.
Anita's typing team won first place

in;the district commercial contest held
last Saturday in Adel. Maxine Stager,
Marjorie Kenfield and Janis Scholl
formed the team and they will go
to t the state contest in Des Moines
oi||Saturday, May 15.

Team results at Adel were as fol-
lows: Novice typing, first year, Anita,
firfet, and Dallas Center, second. In-
di^jdual rating, Robert Harkens of
Mibhlo, firsthand Marjorie Kenfield of
Ajpta, second. Amateur typing, see-
on^ year, Winterset, first, and Wood-
waird, second. Individual rating, sec-
ond, year, Elizabeth Corkill of Winter-
set; first, and Wilma Gardner of
Winterset, second.

Our team competed with teams from
Adel, Dallas Center, Linden, 'Menlo,
Stuart, Winterset and Woodward. We
coSld not enter the amateur division
as "this1 is our first year of typing.

State Spelling Contest.
'Carol Dement, Cass county's entry

in the state spelling contest in Des
Moiness last Saturday, made a good

• showing in both the oral and written
tests.' In the written contest she
stayed until there were only thirteen
entries left, going down on the word
"chevron." The word "practitioner"
caused her downfall in the oral spell-
ing after over half of the contestants
had already dropped out. She and her
teacher, Miss Christina Hollen, at-
tended the banquet for contestants
held in Younfcer's tearoom Friday ev-
ening, and Miss Hollen was given a
round of applause for being present
with a contestant the sixth time in
the twelve years the contests have
been held. Miss Hollen also acted
as a judge in the written contest.
•Miss Dement and Ernest Ploghoft,
who won the written contest in Cass
county, will go to Omaha Friday to
take part in the interstate contest.

Agricultural Agent Paul W. Knaupp
in carrying out tree planting work
in Cass county. Thirty farmers who
attended the five demonstrations se-
cured information on how the young
fruit tree should be placed in the
ground, how large the hole should be
dug for the root system, how the trees
should be placed out to the best ad-
vantage and other questions regard-
ing the fruit orchards.

The first demonstration was held
at the Henry McCr,ory farm where
25 new trees have been set out. Mr.
McCrory is using Malinda trees which
are particular hardy from the stand-
point of the root system and have
a very fine sturdy trunk system also.
Plans will be definitely laid out for
budding practices in this orchard
either in the fall of 1937-or the fall
of 1938 all depending on the season
and the amount of growth on these
young trees secured this year. Charles
Denne has also planted nine Malindas
on which he will, bud various varie-
ties of apples either next fall or in
1938. Trees are planted 40 feet apart
each way at both of these orchards.
Mi-. Denne is interplanting at the

I present time in his orchard with peach
and cherries. By doing so he can have
several fine crops of cherries and
peaches for a period of 10 or 15
years and gradually as the trees be-
gin to crowd in, these peach and
cherry trees can be cut out to give
more room for the new apple trees
which at that time will be spreading
and will need more room.

The other plantings made at the
Wm. Freese farm in Union township,
Lester King farm in Lincoln township
and the Ralph Richter farm in Grant
township were not complete orchard
plantings. Farmers who are inter-
ested in this project may stop at
any of these five places. It is hoped
that there will be at least one com-
plete orchard demonstration in each
township by 1938.

Hibernal stocks for cooperating
farmers in 1938 will be secured at
reasonable cost. Farmers interested
in planting this type of a home or-
chard and carrying on budding prac-
tices should get in touch with the
Farm Bureau office. Only one de-
monstration would be given definite
help in each township each year. This
would be a fine opportunity for more
people to learn about fruiting prac-
tices in the home orchard.

At noon on June 8th., far out in
the Pacific ocean, 1,500 miles from
any island, the moon will completely

j cover the sun for a maximum dura-
| tion of 7 minutes and 4 seconds. Ex-
tending 5,000 miles across the ocean,
it will be the longest eclipse visible

! from the earth in the past 1200 years.
! It will not be visible here, however,
! nor will anyone be able to see it
! from any other section of the U. S.
i In fact, there are only two places
: from which this eclipse may be ob-
served. These are located in the

, Phoenix Islands, about 1,800 miles
southwest of Hawaii, and from a
point about 3,000 miles northeast of
Australia. But long before June 8th
astronomers and scientists from Amer-
ica will be on their way to these
points, equipped to make minute ob-
servations of the unusual event. For
those of us who can't make the trip
the movie camera will have to serve.

S And if all . the claims being made
I for this eclipse are true, it will be
j a picture worth seeing.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends for
'. your acts of sympathy and kindness
extended us • during our recent be-
reavemept, the loss of our mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Alice C. Ander-
son. We 'also wish to thank those
who sent flowers and assisted with

j the funeral services,
i Mrs. Gertrude Major and Family.

Ed. Anderson and Family.

I Hello Folks! Equipment installed
: especially for custom hatching at the
! Anita Hatchery. tf

I Mrs. Henry Kerkman of Massena
is recovering from an attack of the
flu at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Clyde R. Falconer and family.

May 2, 1907.
E. G. Allanson was a business caller

in Omaha Friday.
Joe H. Trimmer had several car

loads of stock on the Chicago market
last week.

Miss Fannye Stauffer is teaching
her first term of school in district

' No.' 2, Benton township.
Mrs. Carrie Renyolds entertained

the members of the Ladies' Parlor
', Circle yesterday afternoon.

On Monday afternoon of this week,
only a few miles south of Anita, snow
fell to a depth of six inches, and the
storm assumed the appearance of a
genuine winter blizzard.

A. A. Miller has taken up the board
walk along the west side of his resi-
dence property opposite the Methodist
church, preparatory to the laying of
a cement walk as soon as the con-
tractors can get to it.

There is a four-inch vein of coal
at a depth of 250 feet on the bottom
land south of Evergreen cemetery. It
is known to be there, for the reason
that prospectors went through it
twenty years ago. There is also one
hundred feet of slate there, too.

In the baseball game last Friday
afternoon in this city, between the
Anita and Adair high schools, the
Anita boys came out victorious in a
hotly played contest by a score of
2 to 1. Both teams put up a fine
article of the national game. Anita's
battery was Percy Young and Walter
Budd.

Twenty years ago this week, 300
feet of cribs, situated just south of
the railroad tracks and filled with
corn, was destroyed by fire which
caught from sparks from a train

PETERSEN'S.GftOCERY
PHONE 300 ft * WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

M WHITE
I,! NAPHTHA M

AN°|J SOAP 6*M»ntbars 25C

CLOTHES PINS, Diamond brand, 40 pins 9c

PRUNES, in syrup, No. 1 tall cans, 3 for. 25C

SUGAR, powdered or brown, 2 pounds 15

RIPPLED WHEAT, 10-oz. packages, per pkge.. 9c

PINEAPPLE, crushed or tid bits, 3 8 -̂02. cans 25C
COCOA, Our Mothers, 2-lb. carton..:. - . - . . • \?

engine. The Atlantic fire department
was summoned, for the reason that
the entire town was endangered, but
the cribs and contents were destroyed
before the arrival of the department,
and a spread of flames prevented. The
cribs and contents were the property
of Harrison & Griffin, who at that
time were engaged in buying and
shipping' all kinds of grain at Anita.
Mr. Harrison is still a resident of
Anita.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Miss Marine Garside has finishei1

course at the American Beauty *
in Omaha and is spending a few we

at the home of her parents, w
Garside and wife. » ' '

==

NEWTON & BUDD * J
•*• Lawyers .
•f Office at Forshay's +
+ Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
•f or phone 137 for special appoint. +
•*• ment. .

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

ORANGE FILLED ROLLS,
per dozen

Taxes paid in the United States
now amount to more than $9,500,-
000,000, or one-fifth of the national
income annually.

X?̂f

OIL-PLATING

•*• + •*••*••*• 4-,4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4- .4

•*• FARM BUREAU NOTES.
•f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent. •*•
•f •*• •*•> - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - * - * ^

Tree Planting Demonstration.
Many farmers in Cass county are

becoming: more interested in home or-
chards; 'on the farm as was exem-
plified at the five tree planting de-
monstrations (which were conducted in
Cass county last Thursday.

S. W. Edgecomb, Extension Spec-
ialist in Horticulture at Iowa State
College in Ames, assisted County

George P. Pish, 89, a native of New
York, an early day resident of Cass

I county, and a well known retired
farmer, died, at his home in Atlantic
Monday afternoon. Mr. Pish, for many
years, a farmer southeast of Anita,
moved to Atlantic in 1906. Funeral
services will be in Atlantic Thursday.

j The American Legion post at Wash-
ington, "Washington county, has hit

, on a novel plan for helping its mem-
bership drive along. The system calls
for the use of an old wrecked car.
The membership committee of the
post places the wreck in front of the
home of one of its member. The
member gets up in the morning to
find it parked at his curb. Now, no
one wants an old eyesore like this
wreck standing in front of his place
but the member must order his Le-
gion membership renewed before the
committee will allow the wreck to
be hauled on to the next victim.

We read in the news today of
two marriages that quickly went on
the rocks. A bride of 77 and a
groom of 81 after a few weeks of
married life got a divorce. Both
charged cruelty. It's a safe bet the
children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren of the lovers had told
them they were too old to get mar-
ried. They were. The other mar-
riage concerned a bride of 15 and a
groom of 17. Their marriage lasted
five months. In their divorce action
both charged cruelty. Doubtless when
they were determined to marry their
parents urged them not to, saying,
"You are too young." They were.

wortag part of y
to produce a genuine

m"t«' »' oB and mttal
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CONOCO
*t~*

Conoco

\ C1_. u .

besides. And once" "o"!'̂ )"' creates Oil-Plating
Processed oil does not lc ' & gOCS °n> Conoco Germ

days ... or any numbe/o/rnne"16 ** " minUtCS' hoUr8'

Unable to run off Whiie th

fear of starting "dry " L-fe
 Car Stands« O»l-Plating kills the old

the fury of 5,000 revoluti1 **** °U"Platin8 refuses to let go in all
old car" or the latest no^J^ mbute- That'8 why V°™ "ft00*
Oil-Plated. And your whole S Stay,m°re likc new« **** it8 ̂ K"16

Germ Processed oil r^ ^e Ummer's driving will take less ConocoU' C°ntmental Oil Company

GERM PROCESSED OIL

Anita at Barnholdt Service Station
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Bread for toast

^ iSpread the caviar
piece of toast Then
tola the yolk of the e
been hard-boiled and
• ̂ eve. Season
and onion Juice,

THE FEATHERHEADS
I KWOW "fa AT A

A WERV I
DIGNIFIED /

\
VOU MADE J

DO
KNOW— SUSPENDERS

SLOUCHlM* IK)
HERE AMD
WITH YOUR HANDS

IKI VOUR FbCKfcTs

Copyrnht.-WNu s

Foreign
cmd Phrases

S'M ATTER POP—Just Went Into Reverse, for a Moment ByCM.PAYNE fe=^tl

""fl" T

tt, JgSUv.Tto B«)l Byadtcrtu, inc.]

MESCAL IKE B7 S. L. HUNTLEY

BUT EV&O -SO_NOOR>
PAID

HE SttVS WE-'S
MAD AT TV41 DORS1!-.-, . - _, R-rf>-nja-r nncACCOONJT OC I_IIM \LAJUL**K5 POK TVtf*T DO&^^M'%u^ste,̂ ^^^

CLOTHES WHILST ' WIM POR o100* A

WAS IKJ
5VAJtMt"IIKj'
vesTioov

Slightly U«ed
WE 5AV5 AFTER

ALL, RE GOT A
VAJEAR

tnr «^U Hanil.y. Tnd. Muk X«. tf. * Pat. Otto*)

FINNEYOF THE FORCE AlS
_oH-HERB'S \
I BET ME ISN'T
AS CHEERRJL.
AT HIS WORK
AS VOLl ARE,

ALL PAV UON<3- *i
VJIFE MAS BEENi
AS SHE DOES HER WORK-
«yC>U DOKlT RELISH
WOUR WORK

LIKE THAT

r

/ rr~
/OH,ViS?-vJELL. VA<HD1
( WOULD VBZ -SAV IF
I Ol TOUD >/BZ Ol WUZ
V \A/HISTLl/4' ALL PAV
VZ.1—LOM<5 AT ME

BRONC PEELER _ Whither Goest Wither*

Pipe

BZ LOSE/ 01

AT PROMT M1 CEVllfcR
STREBTST ALL. PAY/

OOPS BE
AUUS.

BlOWM
'BOUT

wwirr A
(SOOD JOBiw&y BE

- VA
1W -Ti
i. -Icxj „

•SHOT fit Mr IM -1M DARK

IS &OIN&
rlc*TrtlM6 UKE

(2EFRESH Î E BoOV
APfeC A riARO OAVi

By FRED BARMAN
I VJISU fHEV VJOULO

AND &o TO BED •
A U>N& RIPE AHEAD OF' ME

VJANT

MY CHANCE-To 6eT
AVA)AY«-~TrtEffeE ALL

1 HOPE -friev oourf

The Curse of Progress

WOU.DNT CAPS IP
OB'S WTHeft LET UIM CLIM6

A TBiaSEAPU POte- I'M NOT SONS
TO LET Sou GO B»fcecoor
5o BAWM IM THE S&XVC»4 -So
MABCW BACK To NOUB ROOM

AND PUT ON NOO&

Suggestion
Jim had spent his vacation with

his indulgent uncle and seemed very
disconsolate his first evening at
home.

"Feeling badly, son?" asked the
father.

"I fell so sorry for you, dad. Uncle
Jack is so rich. He goes to the pic-
ture show every night," was the
lad's reply.—Indianapolis News.

The Idea!
Pretty Stenog: "What's the big

idea of your working steady 10 hours
a day? I wouldn't think of it. You
know what the code said."

Equally Pretty Cashier: "I didn't
think of it myself. It was the boss
who thought of it."—Pathfinder Mag-
azine.

triumphal Demonstration
"The right is always triumphant!"

exclaimed the idealist.
"Eventually, perhaps," answered

Senator Sorghum. "But it may re-
fuse to be hurried and insist on
postponing the big celebration till
some subsequent election."

POSTPONING THE DISHES
/_

By GLUYAS WlUUMs

flfW!5 DlUNOJ-fABlE SlkKSDISHE4 R/^ini-
"tMwikwo WITH »sisH siuea4mI Hoffiv'
WHrfft ur OF WHB 1̂ S LWTS

_±"2H!!f̂ t •*"-«*

Simplex munditiis (L)
neatness; of simple

Affair d'honneur. (i- . K
of honor; a duel.

Staecua. (L.) Without,
without care.

Basso rilievo. (It.) LOW i
sculpture in which the
stand out very slightly fr
ground.

Flagrante delicto. (L.) nn
committing the crime; caurfitj
the act. '

Jus gentium. (L.) Law of ,
tions. '

Siste viatorJ (L.) Halt, „„
ler!—a frequent inscription
graves.

Ultra vires. (L.) In excess i
one's legal powers.

Ante meridiem. (L.)
noon.

Amende honorable. (F.) A i,
isfectory apology; reparation,

Toties quoties. (L.) As often i

The Oppressor
There is no happiness for i

who oppresses and persecot.
no, there can be no repose!
him. For the sighs of the n
tunate cry for vengeance to i
en.—PestalozzL

AS INS
OH MOWEIS »l
VICETMIESI!

torltfiMlM

Fearless Mfadi
Ff arlesa iainds climb

into crowns.— Shakespeare.

Don't Sletf
on Left SI

"•^MHft,
l bed and M"1*
r Adlerlka. J"
•tomaeh QA8

H

flAS, tour

f. Now
•nil nwr felt better.

WNU— N

That Cheerful W*
A cheerful look makes «

• least.—Herbert.

Nerves on

Our victory/5

A wo-r th^t5
by h^te *

1̂  won
cost. /j

1»

too
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You'll Find Bargains
Galore

IN EVERY DAY NEEDS — LAST

CALL — POSITIVELY ENDS SAT.

Curtain Material, yard lOc

Cup and Saucer, set lOc

U. S. Triple Coated Enamelware.. .79c

46-inch Oilcloth, yard 23c

Marquesette Curtains, panel 23c

9-Quarter Sheeting, yard 39c

AH 5c Notion Items, each 3 Vic

AH lOc Notion Items, each 8 Vic

Price Smashing Sales Event
Ladies'

Wash Dresses
Values to $1.95

49c to 97c

Ladies'
Rayon Panties

15c

Silk Dresses
Printed and Plain

Crepe
$3.97

Goldette and Rollins
Rayon Slips

89c

Prints
36-inch tub fast

lOc yd.
Pillow Tubing

42-inch linen finish
21«/2c yd.

Ladies' Hose
First quality cotton

lOc pair

Ladies' Shoes
$1.00, $1.47, $1.97 up

Children's Shoes
99c up

Men's Work Shoes
$1.79 up

Silk Hosiery
Full fashioned
Values to 79c,

59c

Millinery
New spring styles

79c, $1.29, $1.79

Price Tags Tell the
Story

OF THE VALUES TO BE POUND

AT THIS BIG STORE-WIDE SALE.

Men's Union Suits, each . . . . . 4g

Big Yank Shirts; each . . . . .,
We

Rockford Work Sox, pair

Shorts and Shirts, each „.

Canvas Gloves, pair

Work Shirts, each . . . . . . . . .

Dress Caps, (and up)

Dress Sox, pair , .

THE BEST FOR LESS The Golden Rule Department Store ANITA, IOWA

8c

39C

29c

9c

SPECIAL!
Men's Nu Buck
White Oxfords

$3.OO
Boys' Oxfords $2.45

Roe Clothing Co,
Selling {or CASH and Selling for LESS.

REINFORCED

4 WAYS!

RED TOP

Look at that rugged
cross section! Four
extra ribs of steel rein-
force this famous post
from top to bottom,
give it the strength
and spring to resist
shock and strains.'

.Easy to drive or re-
move. Large lugs to
support the wire. Big
anchor plate. Durable
aluminum finish. For
quick, easy fence build-
ing ... come in and
order RED TOPS!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.
"The Voice of Quality"

LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES.

The American Legion Auxiliary met
at the I. O. O. F. hall Friday even-
ing. A covered dish dinner was served
at 6:30 o'clock with members of the
American Legion.

Miss Shirley Linfor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Linfor, was in-
itiated into the Auxiliary.

Patricia Williams, Jane Dement
and Ruth Ruggles were announced
as the winners in the Fidac essay
contest held recently.

Two hospital pillows were made
and sent to Des Moines facility.

Anita Unit will furnish the pro-
gram for the April birthday party
for the veterans in the Veterans hos-
pital in Knoxville on April 29.

Delegates to county meeting to be
held in Griswold May 6 were elected
as follows: Mrs. George Smither,
Mrs. Floyd Dement, Mrs. John Mehl-
mann, Mrs. Will Linfor and Mrs. Joe
Kopp. Alternates: Mrs. Chas. Karns,
Mrs. John Galiher, Mrs. Ed. L. New-
ton, Mrs. P. T. Williams and Mrs.
Guy Steinmetz.

Delegates to district conference at
Shenandoah May 17 are Mrs. George
Smither, Mrs. John Mehlmann and
Mrs. Will Linfor, with Mrs. Harley
Miller, Mrs. W- T. Biggs and Mrs.
Ed. L. Newton as alternates.

At the joint meeting with the
American Legion, Mrs. Joe Vetter,
Mrs. Herbert Bartley, W. T. Biggs,
Herbert Bartley, Guy Steinmetz and
Will Linfor were .appointed on the
program committee for Decoration
day.

Mass Shirley Linfor, dressed as a
large poppy, gave a reading.

BABY CHICKS!
Reduced Prices
Effective Now

3,000 READY TODAY FROM B. W. D. TESTED
AND CULLED FLOCKS—SOME STARTED.

FREE THERMOMETERS WITH
EACH ORDER.

YOU CAN'T BEAT THESE CHICKS
FOR QUALITY.

Rasmussen Hatchery
Phone 276 House Phone 92

WHITE BLOCK SALT
45c a Block

SEE US FOR YOUR TRUCKING NEEDS.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. P. HARROW, Manager

• » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"Everlasting Punishment" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, May 2.

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Now there is at Jerusalem by the
sheep market a pool, which is called
in the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, hav-
ing five porches. And a certain man
was there, whicji had an infirmity
thirty and eight years. Jesus saith
unto him, Rise, take up thy bed, and
walk. And immediately the man was
made whole, and took up his bed, and
walked: and on the same day was the
sabbath. Afterward Jesus findeth him
in the temple, and said unto him, thou
art made whole: sin no more lest a
worse thing come unto thee" (John
6:2, 5, 8, 9).

Among the selections -from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Healing the sick and re-
forming the sinner are one and the
same thing in Christian Science. Both
cures require the same method and
are inseparable in Truth . . . The in-
dulgence of evil motives and aims
makes any -man, who is above the
lowest type of manhood, a hopeless
sufferer" (pgs. 404 and 405).

• • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
•f D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f

+ + + + + 44 + 444 4
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11;00 a. m.
•Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:PO o'clock.
There will be no dinner at the

church Wednesday, due to the fact
that the ladies served the noon lunch
for those attending the P. T. A.
convention Tuesday. ~~~

4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +'
4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes
for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super-
intendent.

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will meet to quilt

all day Thursday'at the church and
will serve a 15c lunch at noon. It
will be served by Mirs. W. H. Mc-
Intyre's dinner committee. The pub-
lic is invited to come and eat.

The church service Sunday evening
will be in charge of the men of the
church. Frank H. Osen has charge
of the music and Dr. P. T. Wil-
liams is chairman of the attendance
committee. The sermon topic of the
evening will be, "The voice of the
prophets to ,a highly secularistic age."
' Young people's meeting at 6:30

p. m. Sunday evening.

4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ METHODIST CHURCH. +
•f D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. 4
4444444-44444 4

Mr. and Mrs. . C. E. Robinson of
Wiota, A. B. Stone and Mrs. Julia
Bohning furnished a lovely musical
for us Sunday evening. It was the
occasion of the 74th. birthday anni-
versary of Mr. Robinson.

Dist. Supt. D. J. Shenton will preach
next Sunday morning. We hope all
our people will be present to enjoy
the service.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.

The members of the Hi-Lo bridge
club with one additional guest, Miss
Eula Garlock, were entertained last
Thursday evening by Miss Margery
Beaver at her home southeast of Ani-
ta. High score for the evening was
held by Miss Irene Hayter with Miss
Ruth Parker as runner-up.

SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Cass County, Iowa, Plaintiff.
A. J. Nelson, et al., Defendants.

To A. J. Nelson, et al.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of a special execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass county, Iowa, in favor
of Cass County, Iowa, and against
A.' J. Nelson, et al., for the sum
of Nine Hundred Seven and 75-100
Dollars, I did on the 8th. day of
April, A. D. 1937, levy on the prop-
erty of the said A. J. Nelson and
Myrtle Nelson; Jerry Redburn and
Helen Redburn, the following describ-
ed real estate, to-wit:

Lot 15 of Subdivision of Lot
1 of 0. P. Lot 22 of the North-
east Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 28, Township
77 N, Range 34 W of the 5th.
P. M., all in the Town of Anita,
Cass county, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale -to
the highest bidder on the 10th. day
of May 1937, at the hour of 10:15
o'clock A. M., at the north door of
the Court House in Atlantic, Coun-
ty of Cass and State of Iowa.

You -are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead, that unless you plat and re-
cord the same within ten days af-
ter the servjjje of this notice, I will
cause said Homestead to be marked
out, platted and recorded as pro-
vided by law and the expense there-
of shall be added to the costs in this
case.

Dated this 8th. day of April,
1937.

P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Bankers Life Company, Plaintiff.
David H. McDermott, et al., Defend-

ants.

To David H. McDermott, et al.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of .a special execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass county, Iowa, in favor
of Bankers Life Company, and in
rem. against David H. McDermott,
et al.,. and -the hereinafter described
real estate for the sum of Seven
Thousand Four Hundred Twenty-Nine
and 64-100, Dollars, I did on the 7th.
day of April, A. D., 1937, levy on
the property of the said David H.
McDermott; Cliff Metheny, Vera Me-
theny, husband and wife; Fullerton
Lumber Company; Regional Agricul-
tural Credit Corporation of Sioux
City, Iowa; Cass County, Iowa; the
following described real estate, to-
wit:

The East Half of the North-
west Quarter of Section Nine-
teen (19), Township Seventy-
Seven (77) North, Range Thir-
ty-Four (34) West of the 5th.
P. M., containing 80 acres of land
'Cass county, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder on the 10th. day
of May 1937, at the hour of 10:00
o'clock A. M., at the north door of
the Court House in Atlantic, Coun-
ty of Cass and State of Iowa.

You are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead, that unless you plat and re-
cord the same within ten days af-
ter the service of this notice, I will
cause said homestead to be marked
out, platted and recorded as pro-
vided by law and the expense there-
of shall be added to the costs in this
case.

D_ated this 7th. day of April,
I"o7.

ou P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By M. B. Parkinson,
Deputy.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of Iowa, in
r Cass County. June Term, A. D.

day of March, 1937, there will be
on file in the office of the Clerk of
;he District Court of Cass County,
Iowa, the petition of the Federal
Land Bank of Omaha, as Plaintiff,
claiming of the defendants, Josie
E. Marshall and Katherine M. Ar-
nold, also known as Katharine M.
Arnold and Catharine Arnold per-
sonal judgment for the sum of
Twenty-two Thousand Four Hundred
Sixty-two and 32-100 ($22,462.32)
Dollars, with interest thereon at 8%
per annum from and after the 1st
day of March, 1937. for and on ac-
count of a certain promissory note
made and delivered to Plaintiff on
or abount the 18th. day of October,
1923, and for the further sum of
Twenty-two and no-100 ($22.00) Dol-
lars, abstract fees, taxes and insur-
ance premiums paid by Plaintiff pur-
suant to the terms of the mortgage
securing said note; together with
the costs of this action, and^-asking
as against all of you the foreclosure
of the certain real estate mortgage
securing the payment of said 'sfums

No. 12,841.

The Federal Land Bank
of Omaha, a Corpora-
tion,

Plaintiff,
vs.

Josie E. Marshall; Kath-
erine M. Arnold, also
known as Katharine M.
Arnold and Catharine
Arnold, and Thomas F.
Arnold, her husband;
Clifford E. Maas, and
Mrs. Clifford E. Maas,

Defendants.

A E. Marshall; Katherine
M. Arnold, also known as Katharine
M. Arnold and Catharine Arnold, and
Thomas F. Arnold, her husband; Clif-
ford E. Maas and Mrs. Clifford E
Maas, Defendants.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that on or before the 26th

Maduff's Food Market]
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS]
No. 1 Creamery

p r̂ Pound
Wisconsin Full Creamper pound

Noftioacan
f* I* A A ̂  Avneese
Prunes
Crackers
Corn Flakes

2-poundBox

32c
22c
39c
16c

Very Best
Per Pound

Minced Ham 16c
Miss Frances Duthie of Casey spi

the week end with the Misses
and Annabelle Wise.

Hello Folks! Don't forget to!
your custom hatching to Anita 1
ery this week.- A real bargiinj
custom hatching.

n . 4 ; a l l o f S e c
30 m Township 76 North

af.%nge 34 West of the 5th
Principal Meridan"

which mortgage is recorded in Book
267 at Page 474, of the record of
mortgages of said County. Said
Petition further asks for an account
ing of the rents and profits from

ri for the 1937,

stetutory
particulars see said

aY
OU are further notified that un

term thereof, will

s
You are further notifiP,i H, t

may appear at the ti™ th,at you

stipulated in this not \™\A P'ace

plication for continuance of tv*1* ap-
of action until March lst , i939

CaUSe

Donald P.' Reel]
^torneyor Plaintiff.

attended a miii
-tyauditon
urday evenin

™rps and the Se
the University

Scott
t the

i Sat-
and bugle

Pipes from

^eison, is a

bugle corps.

Pilot brand! oyster shell, 8 5 c }
hundred. Farmers Coop.

For RAVEN PIG MEAL, goj
Bartley's Feed Store.

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 101
5c. Tribune office, Anita.

FOR SALE:—3-year-old bn
horse. Phone or write Cecil
Wiota, Iowa.,

FOR SALE:—Extra good yd
seed corn; $2.75 a bushel in thei
or $3.50 a bushel for tipped,
shelled and graded that will
98; sample at Tribune office.
Croissant, Anita, phone 16 R 2.

FOR SALE:—Closing out ga
plows at special price. Wm. Petit.

FOR SALE:-JWhite Leghornhal
ing eggs. Edwin C. FredericksonJ

Let Anita Oil Co. take care]
your tractor needs.

FOR SALE;—Sudan grass
$5.50 a hundred. Test 94.
Croissant, Anita, phone 16 B 2.

Hello Folks! "Ten consecutive:
of blood testing and culling foi
production makes real AAA chic
Anita Hatchery.

-^•M^HMH_MHHHHMMnHHBMI^M^^B^^"MVH' ' I

I am now the 'authorized agent!
Maytag washers for the Anita
ritory. If in need of a new w*"
or parts for your Maytag, s e e j
C. E. Parker.

LOST:—Red colored bill
Anita Monday, bearing name of
Van Buren. Finder return to
bune office. Reward.

i l nmi • | i |

For better gains and quicken
suits, feed SARGENT'S MINE*
MEAT MEAL. Bartley's Feedj«|

We have MEYERS SEED
for sale. Germination 96 to 99. *»
ers Coop.

You can leave your *-~
subscription at the Tribune offlW

FREE! If excess acid causes!
Stomach Ulcers, Gas Pains, Ind
tion, Heartburn, Belching, Blo»l
Nausea, get free saniple doctor s
scription, Udga, at Udrigers Br<«-|

CORN KING mineral, guaran
$2.95 perJhundred. Farmers^CooP

See Lindblom Radio and
Shop for xanythinjr you wish wj
radio or electric line.

WANTED:—Your dead an«|
Ph. 184 Anitar—we pay phone •



Strifc««
Oftener Than on

Domestic Mishaps Kill 39,000 in Single
Year; Farms Lead Industry in Fatalities

, By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

UNCLE HEN&Y put down the newspaper, brushed the cigar
ashes qffhJs Sunday suit, lumbered heavily down the
little stairs that led from the front porch to the driveway

i and diiiJbfed into'the car. He let the low gear motivate
it the few feet into the garage. The car stayed and he carhfe

I out. He carefully locked the garage doors and returned to the
I veranda. Sinking down intb the big easy chair, he adjusted
[ his feet comfortably upon the rail, folding his hands over a gen-
erous expanse .of vest and was "set" for the afternoon.

[ "This is one Sabbath there ain't*—— —-
going to be any joy-riding/' he an-'

t;° 1 &.*. MAA. AVU! «*ll **T 4««a+ VtA*»ytPnounced to one and all. "I just been
treading here in the paper that au-
homobile accidents is still climbing
| to beat the band. What with! all
[the reckless drivers there is on the
[road a body is taking an awful risk

the highway these days. Thirty-
thousand, five hundred people

^ in auto crashes during the
last year, it says here. That's 1,500

linore than last year.
"This is one smart cookie who is
tag to stay right here at home, off

he streets, where he's sure to be
Je."
And that was that.
Uncle Henry isn't any different
om millions of the rest of us who

are getting more than a little

Eou'd think by this time folks
know better. But they still

t fires—sometimes costly ones—
kerosene.

ned at the increasing motor
lath toll. Like Uncle Henry, many
(us feel at one time or another

we would be better off if we
ild stay at home where we are
, Like Uncle Jlenry again, most

are entirely ignorant of the

ome Accidents on Increase.
|fou have a better chance of be-

accidentally killed to your own
ne than on the highway! You

more than twice as f many
Dees of being accidentally killed

home than at work at the factory,
he office or on the farm. . .

the first time to eight years
ne accident fatalities w e r e

numerous than motor vehicle
alities in 1̂ 6. The increase to
ne accident deaths over the

total was five tunes that of
or vehicle deaths!
he rising accident toll has been
daily notable to rural homes
' the past few years, The busi-
i of farming is itne of the worst
iers to the accident death col-

More agricultural workers
et accidental death to a year

workers to steel, public utili-
I trade and service, transporta-
i or any other industry. In Kan-

one of the principal farming
-s, a farmer is killed every

to a work accident,
cial attention to the preven-

\ of accidents to the home and on
[farm will be directed as the na-

i celebrates the sixteenth annual
ponal First Aid week from- May
Titil May 22. This week, started
"dustrial and manufacturing or-

[izations interested, both selfishly
I altruistically m cutting down the
per of accidental deaths, serves

as an excuse for the car-
j on of educational programs to
dent prevention and to'the care
" injured after an accident.
.many respects the home prob-

[js more serious than the traffic
«nt problem. Traffic accidents
y occur after a violation of
standard rule of the road. To
"u these violations we can
signs of warning to remind

of his danger; also he
conscious of the chance of
.tor he is at the wheel of

n'cie which he must control if
i protect his person.

[Kitchen Deadliest Boom.
jn the home sudden death
inconspicuously to the thou-
nd-one little things that we
^matter of course or habit

ss would look silly, indeed
<*> Paint a sign to the seal
chair, reading, "Don't use

a stepladderl" But our ac-
"sts would be much shorter,

legs and backs too
such misuse of furni-

?n *uer£ «"•« more fatal ac-
norne

(driver

res,itresult only(ln

though many of these end to tote*l
or partial disability.

The kitchen is by far the most
dangerous room hi the1 house. We
might well take a lesson from the
highway and hang a little sign on
every frying pan, to read, "Lift the
id away, not toward, the face."

Fifty-six per cent of all the burns
suffered around the home are re-
ceived in the kitchen, and burns ac-
count for 35 per cent of all home
accidents. Many women have been
disfigured for life because they for-
got to remember that fat frying is
i hazardous occupation. Serious
mrns often follow the improper re-
moval of a lid from a steamer or
roaster, too.

There are almost numberless
'don'ts" which, if observed, would

prevent painful burns. A few are:
Don't remove a grate top to a

stove and put on a solid lid unless
the manufacturer says it's all right.

Don't—for the hfumpeen millionth
time-i-start a fire in a stove, fire-
dace or furnace with kerosene. And
lon't keep gasoline and kerosene in
he same kind of cans.
Don't place an oil lamp on a

able near a , window, where the
wind can blow the curtain against
he lamp. It might be upset, ignit-

ing the curtain.
Don't permit a long, shaky,

crooked stovepipe, wired across the
room. Too easy for it to bulge
open, causing a fire, or bruising
someone's head.

Falls Cause Many Deaths.
Don't leave oily mops, cleaning

rags, etc., on basement or attic
stairways. Remember there's a
thing called spontaneous combus-
tion.

Don't .forget to disconnect elec-
trical devices when you are through
using them. Don't bend or tie knots
in electric connection cords, and
don't hang them over nails.

Falls are another important clas-
sification of home accidents. Oddly
enough, more falls occur to the bed-
room than-anywhere else to the
house. Which only goes to show
that if you're to the habit of falling
out of bed, you'd better sleep next
to the wall. More frequently we
fall or stumble over a chair to the
bedroom at night; some unfortu-

More people are killed at home
than in traffic accidents. Here is
one of the reasons.

to electric chairs. A person who
pulls an electric light cord while he
is standing to a few inches of water
is not to as secure a position as one
who lights a match to see if the gas-
oline tank is empty.

In the age group over 65 more
than twice as many persons are
killed to home accidents as to mo-
tor vehcle accidents. But here is
the real pity: Five times as many
children under the age of five years
are killed to home accidents as to
automobile accidents.

The National Safety council's rec-
ords show that to 1934 35 per cent
of all accidental home deaths of
children under five resulted from
burns, and another 17 per cent from
asphyxiation a n d suffocation.
Chances of death from falls increase
with an individual's age. Among
children under five only 7 per cent
of the fatalities were caused by
falls. Yet1 to the age group from
twenty-four to sixty-five, falls pro-
duce 35 per cent of the fatalities. ,

Children should be kept away
from pots and pans in which foods
are cooking on the stove; better
keep the youngsters out of the kitch-
en when you're cooking. Danger-
ous chemicals such as lye, which
children often mistake for sugar,
should be kept out of their reach,
and clearly labeled. All poisons
kept about the house should be
clearly identified, all kept to one
place and either locked up or placed
high away from the reach of tiny
arms.

' Farm Accidents Varied.
There are so many ways to which

accidents can mar the peace and
quiet of life on the farm that there
is no room to go into them to de-
tail here. The recent survey con-
ducted to Kansas by the state board
of health recently showed that
farming is the most hazardous oc-
cupation to the state, accounting for
more than 50 per cent of all occu-
pational fatalities. This is despite

Kicking off an ensilage cutter belt-or maybe a leg.

nate people have broken their backs
doing this; There should be a light
near the bed to be turned on, or
lighted, immediately someone gets
out of bed. . . . .

The old saw about getting a black
eye from bumping into a door in
the dark is no joke at all. Many
eyes have been put out by a bed-
room door being left jar. Such ac-
cidents ,wouldn't have happened it
there had been a light.

Second only to the bedroom as a
place for dangerous falls is the
kitchen. Stepping on a piece: or
fruit or a spot of grease too often
ends up to a sprained ankle or a
broken back. Climbing on things
that were not meant to climb on
when reaching for an article on a
high shelf frequently brings disas-
ter.

Bath Tub Electrocutions.
Falls to other rooms are »ot un-

common. Once the bathroom was
regarded as particularly dangerous.
There should be a firm rail on the
wall to grasp when you are climb-
ing out of the tub. Such a rail may
take only a few minutes to rig up;
it may save a life or prevent years
of suffering from the results of a
severe fall.

Probably more electrocutions
have taken place in bath tubs than

the fact that coal mining, rock quar-
rying, salt mining and oil drilling,
all considered hazardous occupa-
tions, are carried on to Kansas.

Accidents to farming Kansans
were varied. Some were killed
pouring gasoline into a running mo-
tor; some were cutting the winter
wood supply with a buzz-saw, when
the saw broke loose from the frame,
striking and killing them instantly;
some were riding loads of hay when
the load toppled over, catapulting
them to the earth, where they were
pierced through by the tines of a
pitchfork.

A survey of accident causes on
Ohio farms disclosed that falls ac-
counted for the largest percentage;
hand tools were next; stepping upon
or striking objects next; handling
machinery improperly next; then
operating industrial motor vehicles
injudiciously. . . . . ,

A letter to the state board of
health asking for information on ac-
cident prevention to and around
vour home will bring plenty of help-
ful suggestions. The state will be
elad to offer instructions to the prin-
ciples of first aid to care for those
who have been accidentally hurt.
5 followed, these suggestions may
save Hves and limbs to days to

« Wwtcrn New.p.P«r Untoo.

COURT
AND HOW
IT WORKS

The Wm of the People
By ROBERT MERRILL

THE Supreme^ court exists to
interpret the will of the peo-

ple as expressed in their basic
law—the Constitution.'

But the task is not always an
easy one. {Sometimes the members
of the court themselves are not in
accord. Sometimes critics outside
the court disagree with its findings.
That Is only natural.
Consider, for example, three of oar

outstanding constitutional rights:
Trial by jury, immunity from un-
reasonable search, and prohibition
Upon the taking of life, liberty or
property without due process of law.

The language of the Constitution
as to the first of these is very clear;
as to the second it is less clear, and
in the case of the third it is still
more vague.

Defining Our Rights.
Since the function of the Supreme

court is to protect the individual
citizen against the invasion of his
constitutional rights, the task of
the court is easiest when, in the
Constitution, the will of the people
has been clearly expressed. Thus a
federal statute authorizing a judge
to dismiss the jury in a criminal
case and himself pronounce the de-
fendant guilty would be a fairly
clear violation of the provision that
the trial of all crimes shall be by
jury. .

In case of a warrant to search a
citizen's house, there might be plen-
ty of room for difference of opinion
whether the attempted search was
or was not "unreasonable."

Finally, when the citizen com-
plains merely that the congress is
proposing to deprive him of liberty
or property without giving him a
square deal, the court has the diffi-
cult task of determining, upon the
facts of his case, whether or not
his complaint is well founded.

In all three cases, however, it is
important to remember that the lan-
guage of the Constitution is not the
court's language, but the people's.

As is stated hi its Preamble, "we,
the people" wrote the Constitution.
As was also provaded hi the original
draft, we, the people, can change
its language or provisions. ,We have,
in fact, done so many times, through
the process of amendment. And
when we make such changes the
Supreme court has no choice but to
apply, to any case, the rules which
the people have written.

The Case of Mrs. Minor.
The Equal Suffrage Amendment

offers an interesting illustration of
this.

Let's go back into a bit of general-
ly forgotten history for an illustra-
tion:

In 1872 Mrs. Virginia Minor, of
Missouri, was denied the privilege of
registering as ia voter in that state.
She insisted that she had the right
to vote, and brought suit against the
officer who would not let her
register.

He held that the constitution and
laws of Missouri provided that "Ev-
ery male citizen of the United States
shall be entitled to vote." Mrs. Mi-
nor replied that denying her the
vote was a violation of her rights of
citizenship under the United States
Constitution, and therefore the pro-
visions of the constitution and laws
of Missouri were in this case void.

The appeal went to the United
States Supreme court.

After hearing both sides it de-
cided unanimously that while wom-
en had always been considered cit-
izens, nevertheless the right to vote
had not been made one of the priv-
ileges of a 'citizen by the United
States Constitution, and that the
14th Amendment to the Constitution
did not add the right of suffrage to
the privileges and immunities of
citizenship as they existed at the
tune of its adoption.

Amendment Clears Situation.
"If the law is wrong," held the

court, "it ought to be changed; but
the power for that is not with us."

It held further that under the Unit-
ed States Constitution, "the consti-
tutions and laws of the several
states which commit that important
trust to men alone are not neces-
sarily void."

Today that situation is changed—
because the people decided that
women should have the right to vote
and said so clearly in the 19th
Amendment, adopted in 1920.

Emphatically they asserted; "The
right of citizens of the United States
to vote shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or by
any state on account of sex."

Since 1920 any law which deprived
a woman of the right to vote would
clearly be unconstitutional, and the
Supreme court would so declare.
What had formerly not existed as
a right was made a right by the peo-
ple, by changing the rules.

© Western Newspaper Union-

Free Bread Since 1656
Free bread was distributed to

marly 100 widows and fatherless
children at St. Ives, Eng., aa de-
creed in the will made in 1656
by Robert Langley. While return-
ing home to St. Ives from Godman-
chester, traveling along the River
Ouse, Langley was caught in a
snowstorm. He was saved from
drowning by hearing the brlls of
St. Ives Parish church, and made
the bequest as a mark of thankful-
ness

AROUND
*h. HOUSE

To Remove Threads — When
basting sewing material, try plac-
ing the knots of the thread on
the right side. They will be easier
to pull out when the garment is
finished.

* • *
Melting Chocolate—Chocolate is

easy to burn, and for that reason
should never be melted directly
over a fire. Melt it in the oven
of over a pan of hot water.

* ' *
Left-Over Liver—Liver that is

left over can be converted into an
excellent sandwich filling if .it is
rubbed through a sieve, wen sea-
soned, and moistened with a lit-
tle lemon juice and melted butter.* * •

Bntteneotob—Two cups brown
sugar, four tablespoons molasses,
four tablespoons water, two table-
spoons butter, three tablespoons
vinegar. Mix ingredients in sauce
pan. Stir until it boils and cook
until brittle when tested in cold
water. Pour in greased pan. Cut
into squares before cool.

. * ' • v
Stuffed Orange Salad — Allow

one orange for each person to be
served. Cut through the skin
three-quarters of the way down in
inch strips, being careful not to
break the strips apart. Remove
orange pulp and cut hi neat dice.
Combine with pineapple and

Pleasing'Types of
Needlework to Do

Add lacy crochet to dainty cross
stitch, and what have you? A
stunning decoration for your most
prized scarfs, towels, pillow cases
or whatever t However, either
cross stitch or crochet may be
used alone, if you wish, and both

Pattern 5751

are easy as can be, even for
"amateurs." What could be more
captivating than graceful sprays
of full-blown roses, cross-stitched
in color, with the border cro-
cheted I In pattern 6751 you will
find a transfer pattern of tw\» mo-
tifs 4% by 10% inches; twoNmo-
tifs 3% by 7% inches; a chart and
directions for a 3 by 15% inch
crocheted edge; material require-
ments; illustrations of all stitches
used; color suggestions.

To obtain this pattern send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.

grapefruit dice and flU orange
shell with mixture. Drop a spoon-
ful of heavy mayonnaise on top
of each salad and garnish with m
maraschino cherry. Another good.
mixture for stuffing the orange
shells is a combination of orange
sections, dates stuffed with cream
cheese and nut meats. Mask with
mayonnaise. • « *

Boiling Old Potatoes— Old pota-
toes sometimes turn black during
boiling. To prevent this add a
squeeze of lemon juice to the wa-
ter in which they are boiled.• • •

Hanging Pictures— Is your pie-
ture hanging on a nail which
keeps breaking the plaster and so
falling out? Before you put the
nail in next time, fill the hole with
glue, the plaster will not crumble.

• * •
Jelly Sauce— One glass jelly

(crab-apple, red currant, grape,
etc), quarter cup hot water, one
tablespoon butter,, one tablespoon
flour. Add hot water to jelly and
let melt on stove. Heat butter
in saucepan, add flour and gr,ad-
ually hot jelly liquid. Cook until
smooth and serve hot over almost
any pudding. ,

Service.

Stradivari Violins
Stradivari violins cost from $10,-

000 to $40,000 today because, al-
though 50,000 are reputed to ex-
ist, there are not more than 400
whose authenticity is supported
by irrefutable documents. Fur-
thermore, no new "Strads" have
been discovered in the past 75
years. — Collier's Weekly.

Keep your body free of accumulat-
ed waste, take Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets. 60 Pellets 30 cents. Adv.

Silent Hatred
The greatest hatred, like the

greatest virtue 'and the worst
dogs, is silent. — Jean Paul
Richter.

DoYouHaveThit
OLDER YEARS

PROBLEM?

relief it not enough, fit m-

_ ._ t IKHIIKi tO

Tbooauxb of elderly people

conitipatlon problem* in

Nature's Remedy ia a, pnrely
»egetaWe Untive. It note '
thotooghly deanata the I
but ha action ia

only 25 cent* at
any draff tore.

(Advertised
BARGAINS

Your car, too, feels the stir of Spring
and needs a change. Follow this treat-
ment. Have your dealer drain the old
Winter oil. Give it the1 best Spring
tonic...a refill of Quaker State Motor
Oil of the correct Summer grade.
Then, you will...

aerate you NCCD A QUART
Quaker State Oil Refining Corp.,

Oil Citjr,?ei)Mjrtania
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R, Harlan, Acting Mnseum Director

KENTUCKY RIFLE.
last serious Indian trouble in in one of the smaller parties, snow-

iwas the Spirit Lake Massacre blinded and with frozen feet, sank
%7, in which more than thirty | exhausted into the snow. His bleached
[men, women and. children were remains were found eleven years later
[by Sioux Indians at Spirit Lake. I and identified by this Kentucky rifle
lef expedition was organized and which lay among his bonea.
.orth in terrible *i|**r: weather, j This gun presented by Mr. Berk-
many hardshipr-ilbey reached j holder's sister, Mrs. C. C. Carpenter,
Lake, buried the victims and wife of Governor Carpenter, may be

_ on the homeward trip. Sev-
Ismall parties were separated

the main force, and during a
•d in which the temperature

I sixty degrees below freezing,
i E. Berkholder of Port Dodge,

seen in the collection "Development
of Firearms" in the Museum of the
Historical, Memorial and Art Depart-
ment, Des Mfoines, open to the public
from 8:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m.-every
day. Admission free.

brand oyster shell, 85c per
ed. Farmers Coop. tf

Sand Mrs. L. C. Bangham and
er, Miss Mildred^of Des Moines
Sunday in Anita with Mrs.

em's mother and sister, Mrs.
Biggs and Mrs. Myra Turner.

Let Anita Oil Co. take care of
your tractor needs. 2t

Mr. and Mrs. Arleigh Harter are
the parents of a baby boy, born last
Wednesday at their home northwest
of Anita. The boy who weighed 7%
pounds has been named Gary Dean.

T'S
PRING!

• • • ..•'• " i>.

Time to change to Clean, Cool,
Care-Free, Miracle Cookery

* .

low on Display
htf New General Electric Range
with the Exclusive Tripl Oven.

.Foods taste better
Results are more uniform
Time is saved
Fast and Thrifty

JOHN DEERE

TRACTORS
get a real view of the
from the seat of a

Model "A" or
T while you sit in

position.
jj a big advantage,_ eft-

see the hilla you are

Get These Features,
Too: •

* Two-«yllndmr enrfn* dadcn
— burni low-«o»t fuel* at

* Btnlcht-Uiw draft la plow-
toff.

It Llfbt weight— well Hair

it four apMdJi forward.
* Operator can dt or stand.
it Kuf ilnorlni aomir-to nnn-

NIKLASEN
ANITA,

& CHENN
IOWA

HN DEERI i t V U ' L t r V I C N T S A N D SERVICE

R. iW. (Mick) For&hay and wife
spent Sunday with "^relatives and
friends at Corydon, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Peterson and
Mr. and iMw. Merle Turner spent last
Wednesday in Shenandoah.

Miss Dorothy Mattheis, a student
at Drake University in Des Moines,
was home to spend "the week end with
her parents, Clarence D. Mattheis and
wife.

Karl Kaskey and wife of DesJMoinea.
._ J fTT— — IT * • _ _~. - . _ . j.. ii _ - S •. *

A. R. Kohl and wife were Des
Moines visitors last Thursday.

Mrs. Isabel! Dougherty is home
from a six weeks' visit with relatives
and friends in Des Moines.

'Mrs. Mert Canady and little daugh-
ter returned home Sunday from Chur-
dan, Iowa, where they visited a few
days with relatives and friends.

Miss Minnie Ortgies, 24, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ortgies of

_ Anita, who underwent an operation
and 'Harry Kaskey of Duluth, Minn., I for the removal of her appendix, waa
spent Sunday in the city with their j dismissed from the Jones hospital
sister, Mrs. Chester A. Long and i in Atlantic last Friday
family". .

Mrs. Ivadel Rhoads, Rose Lewis,
Mrs. Alvina Spry and Mr. and Mrs.
Ollie Saxton left Monday for Ains-
worth, Neb., called' there by the death

Camay Soap, 3 bars & perfume . .We
2 pkg. Wheaties wfth dish free ..24c
Garden seeds, 2 packs . . . . . . . . . . 5c.......... , ., re y e ea
Corn, peas, beans, 2 packs .... . . . 15c of Roy Lewis, 44. Mr. Lewis was

SCHAAKE'S STORE;

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Andersen and
daughter have moved from Elkhorn
to Anita to make their future home,
having purchased the Merle Wilson
acreage in South Anita. Mr. Ander-
sen is a salesman for a mineral com-
pany.

a cousin of Mrs. Rhoads and Ross
Lewis. ;

George W. Preston and wife of
Avoca were 'week end visitors in the
city at the home of her sister, Mrs.
B. D. Forshay and husband. Mr.

The members of the Jolly Dozen
club, with Mrs. ,W. H. Heckman, Mrs.
William Heckman and Mrs. Leonard
Rork as additional guests, enjoyed
an all day meeting last Friday ft
the home of Mrs. Chas. Huff. The
topic for discussion was "Flower
Gardens."

Mrs. Ruby Biggs, Mrs. R. W. For-
shay, Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Mrs. A. M., . . . , . . .

Preston has recently sold the cloth- ,' Mikkelsen and Mrs. Albert Karns were
ing store in Avoca which he has additional guests at a meeting of the
owned for a good many years. Bide-a-Wee bridge club, held last
. _, 7 - — - , i Wednesday afternoon at the home
Arrangements are bang made to | of Mrs. Thorle Robigon ffi^ score. scor

hold the monthly meeting of the Cassjfor the afternoon was held b Mrg.
county American Legion and Auxil- • Ruby Biggs
iary organizations at Griswold on I _J _ .
Thursday evening, May 6. The dis- j Dr. Charles Blakesley, who recently
trict Legion convention will be held finished a three year course at the
in Shenandoah on Monday, May 17. j Northern Illinois College of Optom-

xT/-kTO< ~^, ^ - 7" etrv ™ Chicago, is planning to open
* ? ;TMr^r£v

ha™e magni-'an office in Atlantic as soon as he
ficent UNIVERSITY LIBRARY al- can find . suitable / locaW Dr.
most M a gift 25 volumes of the ac- \ Blakesley is a former Anita boy and
cumulated masterpieces of the literary is a son rf j^.. Bnd Mrs. Ed. M.
age available only to World-Herald Blakesley of Independence, Iowa.
readers for only 35c per volume, plus ! . _ __
a small handling charge. See the j The members of the Original bridge
World-Herald for full details. 2tp | club, with Mrs. Frank D. Weimer,

' ~— - - - , ; Mrs. Robert Scott, Mrs. Walter Budd,
The members of the Birthday club j^. Fannje young( Mrs c H John.

were guests Monday afternoon of son and Mrs_ H_ L. Bell as additional
Miss Vera B. Hook at her home on guestg! were entertained last Wed-
Maple Street. The afternoon was' nesday • afternoon by Mrs. Bert C.
spent socially by the ladies, and a ; Ramus at her home on East Main
lunch was served by the hostess. In street> High score at the bridge s(?s_
addition to the members, other guests sion was held by Mrs> Johnson.
were Mrs. Carrie Reynolds and Mrs.
Fannie Young. For the benefit of Tribune readers

_, _T~7~: ~ 1 ' living at distant points, we will state
The Original Sunshine club met that we have been experiencing some

with Mrs. Josephine Knop last Thurs- real wmter weather here during the
day for an all day meeting. A deli- i past week. Two inches of snow feU

cious dinner was served at noon to here Saiurday night and Sunday, and
fourteen members, one visitor and the wind Saturday afternoon and
seven youngsters. The ladies spent niffht did conslderable damage to
the afternoon, quilting for the hos- trees> small buildingg and e]ectric

tess. The next meeting will be held and te]ephone fines. Precipitation in
with Mrs. Ida Pollock on May 6. j the form of rain> sleet and snow to.

. , -j ~7 T . , , ~ . _, taled .36 of an inch.A bride-to-be wanted to be married,
in her mother's wedding gown. She NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
lived some place in southern Iowa, j EXECUTOR
The mother had been married early i
in the present century when small In the District 'Court of the State of
waists were the fashion. In order Iowa, in and for Cass County,
to wear the dress it was- necessary In the Mater of the Estate of Alice
to get some more lace as it was a i C. Anderson, Deceased,
lace dress. Samples were sent to To Whom It May Concern:
some of the large stores in Chicago, i Notice is hereby given that the un-
Kansas City, Omaha and Des Moines, dersigned has been appointed and has ]
but they could not supply the pat- qualified as Executor of the es- j
tern. Then the young lady decided tate of Alice C. Anderson, late of Cass j
to go to a store in Leon and there County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in the Harry Long store they found jn any manner indebted to said de-
the original bolt from which the lace ceased or her estate will make pay-

AN I T
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
Victor McLa glen-Ida Lupino-Preston Foster

in

"SEA DEVILS"
ALSO LEON ERROL COMEDY, "One Live Ghost"

SAT.-SUN. MAY 1-2
Jlauyk aor*. . s**j

how to make a bashful]
man propose . . in
delightful comedy of a
girl who got her man!

With

B L O R E
WITHERSPOON

FAY BAINTER - ESTELLE WINWOOD
Directed 6y George Sttrtni. • A Pandro S. Btrman Production

And For Further Entertainment We Offer

ALL-LAUGH COMEDY and LATE NEWS
i __ $&

POPULAR ADMISSION lOc and 26c

Most drastic change in Tire Pric-
ing Policy made in years. NOW!
FIRST LINE CREST Tires at with-
in a few cents of list prices on na-
tionally advertised 4th. line tires. In-
vestigate and save on Tires at Gam-
ble Stores. It

had been bought 35 years ago.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

The Federal Land Bank of Omaha,
a corporation, Plaintiff.

Maggie Dement, et al., Defendants.

To Maggie Dement, et al.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of a special execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass county, Iowa, in favor
of The Federal Land Bank of Omaha,
a corporation, and against Maggie
Dement, et al., for the sum of Six
Thousand and 91-100 Dollars, I did
on the 10th. day of April, A. D. 1937,
levy on the property of the said Mag-
P-ie Dement: Walter Beel; Rex Beel;
Helen. Reel Baker; Albert Beel; Reva
Beel- Way"6 Beel; C. S. Jones, guar-
dian'of the property of Albert Beel,
Reva Peel ami Wayne Beel; Wm.
j Spies, attorney in fact and pow-
er of attorncv for Walter S. Beel,
Rex- Beel and Helen Beel. Baker; Law-
rence Miller and Minnie Miller; the
following described real estate, to-
Wt 'Vorth Half of the Southeast

Quarter (N'L 'SEH) of Section
0 in Township 77 North of Range
31 West of the 5th. Principal Mer-
idian. Cass County, Iowa,

I wjji offer the same for sale to
C?he hiKhcst bidder on the 17th day
of May l'J37> at the hour of 1(?:15

, ,' v \ M , at the north. door
°f tV Court House in Atlantic, Coun-
f f'r-iss and State of Iowa.

V 11 Vre further notified that if
•V rp-il estate includes your home-

«» ld. i e^Bt unless Y°u Plat 8nd «'same within ten days after
nf this notice, I Will

ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
of her estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 29th. day of April,
A. D., 1937.

Harry C. Faulkner,
Executor of said estate.

By E. S. Holton,
Attorney for said estate.

*-,\,\ homestead to be marked
CBrt pla e<J and recorded as pro-
°-1 ' 1 1 v law and the expense .there-
of shall be added to the costs m this
case.

Fluted tl,is 16th. day of April,

p. P. Edwards,
(,f Cass County, Iowa.

Bv M.y B. Parkinson,
Deputy.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

TO: John W. Scott, deceased, and
P. D. Scott, Josephine Scott, Clorus
Scott, Ed. Scott, Ionia Scott, Leila
Sherk, Bonnie Demars, Mary Scott,
Roy Demars, Vivian Demars, Vivian
Loy, Charles Scott, and all others
claiming by, through or any of you
as heirs, legatees or divisees of the
said John W. Scott, deceased, to
whom the hereinafter described
property is taxed, and to P. D. Scott
and Ionia Scott, in possession of
said hereinafter described real es-
tate:

• You and each of you are hereby no-
tified that the following described real
estate situated in the city of Atlan-
tic, Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lots four (4), five (6), six (6),
and the South five (5) feet six
(6) inches of Lot three (3), Block
one hundred eight (108)

was sold for the taxes of 1930, 1931
and 1982 on the llth day of June,
1934, at the regular adjourned tax sale
begun and publicly held on the first
Monday of May A. D., 1934, and that
said real estate was sold to R. D.
Rudolph and that the certificate of
sale thereof has been assigned and
is now owned by S. H. Rudolph and
that the right of redemption will ex-
pire, and a treasurer's deed for said
land will be made unless redemption
from such sale be made within ninety
(90) days from the date of completed
service of this notice.

You will govern yourselves accord-

At her home on East Main Street
last Wednesday evening, Mrs. iChas.
F. Karns was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Pinochle club. Additional
guests were Mrs. Homer Millhollin,
Mrs. Nellie Richards and Miss Vera
B. Hook. Mrs. Hattie Wiese had the
honor of being high scorer.

Hello Folks! Ten consecutive years
of blood testing and culling for egg
production makes real AAA chicks at
Anita Hatchery. tf

Mrs. Carrie Rasmussen of Dea
Moines' was a recent visitor at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Chas. F.
Karns and husband, in Anita.

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson enter-
tained the members of the C. & N.
club at a 7:00 o'clock covered dish
dinner at their home on Chestnut
Street last Thursday evening. Other
guests, besides the members, were
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl. The ev-
ening was spent playing bridge.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FI^JEE
Phone 183 Ca§ey

1 WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering:
Service

ingly.
S. H. Rudolph,

Owner.

WE PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR
YOUR GRAIN.

Have quantity of Corn for sale;
also some Rye.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Raraus, Agent.

Recipe For Broiled
Devilled Roast Beef.

6 slices Roast Beef; % tsp. salt;
3 tbsp. butter; pinch Cayenne
pepper; Itsp. mustard; 1 egg
yolk; 1 tsp. vinegar; buttered
bread crumbs and 1 tsp. Wor-
cestershire sauce.

Mix thoroughly the butter, mustard, vinegar, Worcestershire sauce,
Cayenne pepper and salt. Moisten with egg yolk. Spread a lit-
tle of this devilled butter on both sides of each slice of Roast Beef.
Roll in bread crumbs and place under a broiler flame long enough
to heat the meat.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

***'̂ »<S'<fl*<«><">*«***<>*<«*«*<"fr<Mfr̂ ^



^Science Sei?loe.--Ynro I ^

Bans Who Gteeted
ms Have Now

Identified
yaks From Haiti,

Investigator

jishington. —An expedition
aearthed new light on the
erious Indians who met
nbus, and whom he im-
alized in history as "sim-
honest and exceedingly
1" natives.
_jing from the .Bahama is-
Herbert W. Krieger .of the
Jan institution reports first

ery of village sites of this In-
jroup.
village where these Indians

{was found at the entrance to
cave. Under shelter of the
ging entrance, Mr. Krieger

bed a hearth where campflres
and pottery used in house-

The cave stretched back
out two city blocks.
hiefs seat is one important

i recovered from the cave. The
many a stiff throne for

an kings, was made with a
ack effect, and had short legs

[four niches nigh. Scrollwork
the wood.

i Those on Watling Island.
village discovered by Mr.
: is at Hamilton cave on Long
Long island was one of Co-

p' three stopping points in the
pas when he made his famous
: in; 1492. Indians of San Sai-

lor Watling island, where Co-
first landed, were of the:

ative type and group.
has heretofore depended

I on Columbus' Journal for in-
regarding these long^van-

fIndians. Columbus 'called
i Lucayana,
rieger's search for archeo-
emains has produced cumu-
ridence that these Indians

rawaks who migrated from
at is, their ancestry linked

|th South American Indians
with tribes to .the north
They had trade rela-

owever, with Florida, for
[ttery and other objects bear
nes to contact with- that re-

r Had Flattened Skulls.
found by Mr. Krieger show

ilndians met by 'Columbus
m flattened front and back.
i a custom among 'Indians

|but not in Florida, another
nting to southern origin of
haman natives.

at these Indiana used to'm-
! stone, with wood 'handles
ed by Mr: Krieger. Here-
the atone weapon heads

en found, and. these were
r "celts'* <ox Unshafted«tone
be held in the fist. Wood
have now come 4o light.

y is another that links
i witti'Miathern origin,

! tomahawks were made in
»erksa.
i Negroes of the Bahamas

find the •tone heads of
wks, and superstWous-
"thunderbolU."

•-̂ •"••••••(̂ •B

Pithecanthropus
Is Now Considered to
Haye.BeenaaApe

Ape-Man of Java Was
Not Really a Han

PITHECANTHROPUS, Java's
famous ap£-man, has been

demoted to a place definitely
among the apes, in the opinion.
£5HCA!̂ C ̂ verer, Dr.

Phenomenon
Covered in

Mineral
^̂ •̂̂ •••̂ •B

N. Y.—In this mod-
when the properties of
masses of matter are
y completely known,

Announced here that in a
Canadian mineral a

lenomenon of optics had
ind.
sts of the Optical Society of
[heard of the baffling glow-

rty of a mineral *known
namte. This mineral has
. science since It was

. first in Greenland, back1 on a Danish expedition.
'Lee, mineralogist of Jer-
described how Hackman.

a beautiful red-violef
fir8t fractured ~ into

ut how this color quickly
to 6 fresh

:e creature and no
manataU. Evidence: Recent-wJcrL^01^1 «**«»wnicn indicate that Pithecan
ferdpus was "erectus'J only oc-
casionally and when on uneven
ground habitually, went stooped
over.like a modern gibbon- in-
dications in jaw and skull that
Ws head was attached to the
spine well aft (ape-fashion) in-
8 >?J, °f/et on sq«arely at its
middle (man-fashion).
tio?1 wWh°le Pithecanthr°Pus ques-

thrn'̂ ,?00,0^* to *« Dutch ̂thropologist, Dr. W. P. Van Stein
Callenfels, by the discovery^ lS
over a year ago of a child'* «in»v
at Modjokerto'in JavaTdatefS
EarT" T~ age by its associated fos-

skull is stated to "belong
i the line of human de-

iVT*7*7"n£l * may "av* been anUlfant Pithecanthropus."
Pith"! ̂ VL Previously known adult
Pithecanthropus has always been
regarded as belonging to the Mid-
«T»i •****• and Dr' CaUenfels re-gards it as quite unlikely that this
species began at the early tone rep-
uvCSGntGQ -by "the irrf&n'fc slnill anH
survived when all other Early Ice
age mammal species perished.

Jnst an Ice Age Gibbon.

skull ofTPithecanthro5us1n£abe*f
Early Ice age date too; it was
round by .an army sergeant and site
data are .quite lacking. The thigh
bone may not belong with the skull
a _a. • but to the primitive but
definitely human type discovered in
a Late Ice age deposit at Solo in
Java, and called Homo soloensis.

with his skull ^chased back to the
farly Ice age to go with the Mod-
jokerto infant skull, and his thigh-
bone appropriated by the later-com-
ing Solo Man, poor Pithecanthropus
seems rather pushed out on a limb,
away from the main trunk of human
descent. Ape-man no longer, just
a plain ape, though a big one with
a big brain; and so his discoverer
leaves him.

Gain for the Solo Man.
But the position of Solo Man, with

his 1,200-cubic-centimeter brain, is
much magnified. With another
primitive Java man, Homo wadja-
kensis, and the strange Rhodesian
Man of Africa, Dr. Dubois regards
him as representative of the most
primitive fossil human type, pre-
cursor to the present-day Australian
race, most primitive existing hu-
man type.

The Dutch anthropologist charac-
terizes Solo, Wadjak and Rhodesian
as "the most important of all known
fossil men, as representing the most
primitive type of Homo sapiens."

"Camel" Locomotive
Drinks Only Once
Every 621 Miles

SHOULD BREED FOR
HIGH-PRICED EGGS

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

Size as Well as Production
Equally Important.

By Dr, W. C. ..„,,
man. New Jer«

ture.-
Poultry Busband-

~««e of Afrlcul-
Service.

is that this
ristiq color

, at wm * *« mta-xposed to ultra-violet light
t tllne. While kept 'in

, color persists perma-
" exposure again to drdi-

|t Promptly makes the color

phe-
°ause materials to
somewhat like Mr.
ery- Th«y are flu-

, nel-color
from '*• »**or Phosphorescent

Moscow.—The mew type ol
locomotive known as the "SO"
but popularly .called the camel;
has completed a round trip mm
from Moscow to Vladivostok
pulling a freight train of 1̂ 00
tons. The distance covered
was 13,000 miles, according to
the Tass agency.

Equipped with a tender-condenser
the SO used only one-tenth the
amount of water normally needed
by a freight locomotive for the long
journey. With tts ten-ton water load
tbjr SO can operate for about 621
miles without replenishing its water
supply. Its long tune between
"drinks" makes the name camel ap-
propriate.

The boiler and running parts of
the new locomotive differ but little
from the ordinary locomotive. The
tender-condenser which so efficient-
ly conserves the water supply is a
most complicated mechanism.

Oldest Metal Statues of
Man Found in Syria

Chicago.—The oldest metal
statuettes of men and women
ever discovered have been un-
earthed in ruins of a temple in
Syria, dating from 3300 B. C.

Quaint, stiff little figures with
solemn faces and arms folded or
bent sharply upward, these copper
statuettes are believed to represent
gods of war and goddesses of fer-
tility. They were discovered by the
Syrian expedition of the Oriental
Institute of the University of Chi-
cago, at Tell Jedideh. The male
figures wear silver helmets almost
hiding their eyes, and the women
have silver curls or an elaborate
headdress.

Since big eggs make for increased
poultry farm income because of the
emphasis placed on size in grading
eggs, and since the ability to pro-
duce big eggs is heritable, poultry-
men should breed for egg size as
well as for production and other
inherited traits.

Fresh quality table eggs are sold
on an egg size quality basis. Thig
means that price returns are, to a
large extent at least, based on the
egg size quality of respective packs.

The poultry breeder who is in-
terested in improving the average
egg size of the yield produced by
tos pullet layers should remember
that there is no significant correla-
tion between the number of eggs
that a bird lays and the size of
those eggs and that the poultry
breeder must 'select his breeding
stock both with regard to the
quantity and egg size quality. He
should also keep in mind that egg
size quality may be very materially
increased Ijy a proper introduction
of this element into the poultry
breeding improvement program.

The nearer the poultryman can
come to produce pullet laying flocks
which yield eggs of such size and
quality as will command first-grade
prkes, the more profitable will be
the egg farming enterprise.

In the practical application of
such principles two methods are of-
fered: First, if trapnesting is being
done, pullets which show 60 per cent
or more of first-grade eggs, or eggs
weighing 24 'ounces or more to the
dozen should be separately banded
with a legband. Future breeders,
other things being equal, are best
chosen from that group. This in-
volves weighing eggs produced dur-
ing any 30-day period after three
months of production have passed.

According to the second method,
suggested when no trapnesting is
being done, the breeding stock is
selected with regard to all the char-
acteristics considered to be impor-
tant, and'the matings are made up
as usual. In any case, only eggs
weighing 24 to 28 ounces per dozen
are placed in. the incubator.

Figures gathered on several hun-
dred layers indicate that the adop-
tion of the 24-ounce-to-the-dozen
minimum, or preferably the 26-
ounce-to-the-dozen minimum, f o r
hatching eggs will accomplish dis-
tinct improvement in the average
egg size of the resultant pullet
flocks.

Cites High Standards in
Choosing Hatching'Eggs

Selecting eggs for hatching ac-
cording to a definite standard aids
materially in improving the size,
shape and color of eggs produced
on the poultry farm, J. C. Taylor,
associate extension poultryman at
the New Jersey College of Agricul-
ture, Rutgers university,(tells egg
producers^

The standard of egg selection for
hatching suggested by Taylor is that
no egg shall weigh less than 24
ounces to the dozen nor more than
28. "The size," he says, "should be
uniform and the shape .normal. Do
not use eggs which are long, short,
round or oddly shaped. The color
•should .also be uniform—no cream
colored or other tinted shells in the
white eggs and the brown eggs
should be of a shade most character-
stic of the flock."

The care <of egg's before they are
placed in the incubator determines
:o some extent the success of the

hatch. Collect the hatching eggs fre-
quently, at least two or three times
a day. Store th« eggs in a clean,
cool room or cellar where the tem-
perature does not go above 55 or 60
degrees Fahrenheit. Be sure that
all hatching «ggs are turned once
a day and do not hold eggs longer
;han 10 days before putting them in
the incubator.

Poultry Sittings
Johannesburg, South Africa, has

stopped cruelty to poultry by ban-
ning shipments in crowded crates.

* * *
Cornish hens are never permitted

to set. The egg production is too
essential. , , »

A breeder cannot sell many set-
tings of eggs for hatching and raise
a good-sized flock from a few birds
unless these birds are exceedirily
productive. , , .

The principal poultry markets of
the country are New York, Boston,
Chicago and Philadelphia.

Chickens are kept on about 85
ner cent of all the farms in the
Tnited States. That means that
here a^ hens on more than 5,000,-
)00 farms. , . ,

There are about 400,000,000 adult
Jrkens in the United States each

Chl
a
C

r
keThese produce eggs at the

*. of 60000 every minute of the
'SlC v* wwi

day and night.

Lesson for May 2

ABRAHAM AMW OF FAITH

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 12:14; 13:14-18.
GOLDEN TEXT—By faith, Abraham,

When he was called to go out Into a place
which be should after receive for an In-
heritance, obeyed. Hebrew! 11:8.

PRIMARY TOPIC-A Friend of God.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Hebrew Pioneer.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Adventurous: Faith.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Creative Faith.

One of the greatest characters in
all human history comes before us
today in the person of Abraham.
He is venerated by Christian, Jew,
and Mohammedan alike. His per-
sonal history is replete witl. inter-
est and instruction. But his claim
to an outstanding place in 'history
is broader than any of these things,-
for he was the one by whom God
called out a nation for himself and
began his dealings in sovereign
grace which continue to our day.
In choosing Abraham God began
the history of the Jewish people,
his chosen nation. They were called
by him to be not only a national
witness to the one true God, but'
also to be the repository for his
truth (the Holy Scriptures) in the
earth, and, above all, to be the
channel for the coming of the Re-
deemer to the earth.

Our lesson, however, centers on
the faith of Abraham. As the Gold-
en Text (Heb. 11:8) indicates, it was
by faith that Abraham responded
to the call of God. That call came
to him in his father's house in Meso-
potamia (Acts 7:2, 3). His partial
obedience brought delay at Haran
(Gen. 11:31), and wasted years, but
in Genesis 12 we find his complete
obedience and resultant blessing.

The study of faith is always fas-
cinating. Faith is the thing in man
that pleases God. He is quick to
nonor our trust in Him. Unbelief
shuts the door not only to blessing,
but also to usefulness.

I. Faith Calls for Separation, Obe-
dience, and Worship.

1. Separation (Gen. 12:1). "Get
thee out" was God's command to
Abraham. It is his command to his
followers today. "Come out from
among them and be ye separate,
saith the Lord" (II Cor. 6:17). This
is the crying need of the church in
our day. Instead of the church's
being in the world seeking to win
.it for Christ, the world has come
into the church and destroyed much
of its vital testimony.

2. Obedience (Gen. 12:4,5). "So
Abram departed, as the Lord had
spokeiK" Faith obeys God, without
question, without hesitation, and
without reservation. We need a re-
vival of obedience in the home, in
society, and in our relation to God.

3. Worship (Gen. 12:7, 13-18).
"There builded he an altar unto
the Lord." Faith in God is far
more than the psychologist's
preachment of self-confidence. It
results in fellowship with God, re-
liance upon him, not on one's own
strength of personality. Faith wor-
ships God.

n. Faith Results in Blessing, Pro-
tection, and Liberty.

1. Blessing (12:2,3). "I will bless,"
said God. "The Lord's commands
are rarely accompanied with rea-
sons, but they are always accom-
panied with promises, either ex-
pressed or understood."

In the case of Abraham the prom-
ise was not only to him, and to the
nation of which he was the father,
but to "all families of the earth."
That promise was fulfilled in the
coming of Christ to earth to be our
Redeemer (Matt. 1:1).

2. Protection (12:3). "I will ...
curse him that curseth thee." That
promise to the seed of Abraham
is still true. The nations have
forgotten it in their hatred of the
Jew, but God has not forgotten. The
promise is equally true in the case
of those who follow Christ, "the
son of Abraham." His protecting
hand is over us even in the dark
hour when it looks as though the
hosts of Satan had conquered.

3. Liberty (13:14-17). "All the
land. . . will I give." After many
and varied experiences in which Ab-
raham proves God's grace and pow-
er, he comes out into a place of
unlimited liberty.

The man who boasts of his "per-
sonal liberty," who feels that he is
free from the "bondage of religion,"
is in fact a slave to the enemy of
his soul. And the man who becomes
"the bondslave of Jesus Christ," he
alone is free. None is more fet-
tered than he who shouts "I am
the captain of my fate. I am the
master of my soul." And none is
BO free as he who can say, "Christ
is the Captain of my fate, the
Master of my soul."

Deciding What Not to Do
Men must decide on what they

will not do, and then they are able
to act with vigor in what they ought <
to do.—Mencius.

God's Way
God can act where we cannot

even think, out of resources that we
know nothing about.

Strength of Character
He who is firm and resolute in

will moulds the world to himself.
—Goethe.

A Winsome Quartette

THERE was a lull in
•••the mid-morning ac-
tivities of the Chic Twins
(in aprons this time) and
their week - end guests
when the candid camera
caught this gay quartette.
The guests are wearing—let's have
a close-up — sports dresses be-
cause they are so all purpose:
tennis frocks go shopping just as
often as not. The spectator model
to the right with its unusual use
of buttons is demure enough to
wear when calling on one's Sun-
day school teacher and yet would
have sufficient swing to "belong"
in the gallery at the golf tour-
nament. Summer days offer so
many unexpected opportunities
that, these dresses are chosen as
equal to any informal occasion.

A Two-in-One Idea.
The aprons on the charming

hostesses to the left are both cut
from one pattern. The clever miss
will never overlook a pattern
package that offers two such
charming numbers for the price
of one. The exhibit is over now;
feature in one yourself in the
very near future by ordering
these patterns today.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1276 is designed in sizes

small (34 to 36), medium (38 to 40),
large-(42 to 44). Medium size
requires 1% yarda of 39-inch ma-
terial. Pattern 1915 is designed
in sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42). Size
16 requires 3% yards of 35-inch
material. .

Pattern 1224 is designed in sizes
12 to 20 (30 to 40). Size 14 re-
quires 4% yards of 39-inch ma-

'Quotations"
The universities have • greater re-

(ponsibility now than they have ever
had to bear. A large portion of the
world is moving without a compass.—
Nieholca Murray Butler.

To be sane is to be neither Bol-
shevik nor Fascist nor Nazi, but to
try to preserve the freedom every in-
telligent man and woman should pas-
sionately desire.—Lady Rhondda.

Many yean ago I learned that the
periods in one's life when one is sim-
ply • listener and observer may seem
useless, but are in the end very valu-
able.—Mr« Franklin D. Roosevelt,
**We have only to trust and do our
beat, and wear as smiling a face ••
may be for onnelve* and others.—
R. L. Sfeveiuon.

terial. With long sleeves size 14
requires 4% yards of 35 inch ma-
terial.

New Pattern Book.
Send for the Barbara Bell Spring

and Summer Pattern Book. Make
yourself attractive, practical and
becoming clothes, selecting de-
signs from the Barbara Bell well-
planned, easy-to-make patterns.
Interesting and exclusive fashions
for little children and the difficult
junior age; slenderizing, well-cut
patterns for the mature figure;
afternoon dresses for the most
particular young women and ma-
trons and other patterns for spe-
cial occasions are all to be found
in the Barbara Bell Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents today for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
corns) each.!

O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

DON'T TAKE]
CHANCES!

INSIST ONI
GENU/NE
(KEDAR

^ Don't you acc«pt inbstitntMl |
O-Cedur Polish protect*

^ «ndpre«erveayourfuml-
ture. Inglit on genuine^

O-Cedmr, favorite,
the world

over for
,30 years.

Different Viewpoints
Looking from a mountain of vi-

sion or from a valley of self-seek-
ing makes a difference in the out-
look.

UOROLINE
•<|SNOW WHITE KTROUUM Jelly
lAA

UNCLE SAM'S GIFT TO THE NATION
TOE EVER-POPULAR

HOT SPRINGS
NATIONAL PARK-ARKANSAS
Bathe in these Famous Thermal Waters
otmio ma suftM/iifo »Y m umno sracs cwtmiutNr

B«*t your w«y to taMi In the mineral wttcri of tkit
Fanom sovtmmcnt-wpcrviMd ip«. TkroMjIi a twt.
mtal ol btth, and tUujh drinking (Kt mineral »*tcr.
thouMndi dm found relief from rheunulam, «rthritj,,
Muritb, so*, dUbctct «id older ducim. Nervous
•fcoiJer. oWpcar in the vigorou. outdoor life of Hot
Spring, Ik* futurei sotf, koriduclc ridfe* .nd Ufa*

MAJESTIC HOTEL
B A T H H O U S E A P A R T M E N T S

The M.|e,Hc of f.,,. wide ckote. of *co«^«or* from ** nMUi wi A

or without UlK, to be*utiruDy fumbhed J. 3, «d 4 room •ptrtinentf *uurlns
fMxknum comfort mid ttteKtive .urroundh*.. fete* «« wrprMnjIy modewte
from «1.50. Two ratmrmb terve excellent food.

H.GRAuYMMHINQ,Pr<i
louTHwur Horns UK.

BRUCE E WALLACE,
Manager
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SHOT F

One of Strangest of All Occupations Is That of Human Bullet;
Dozen Have Been Killed, but Applicants Are Many.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

FOR three hours the show
has been going on under
the Big Top at a furious

pace. Elephants* rough riders,
trapeze wizards, tight wire
walkers, lion tankers and a hun-
dred others who dare death
daily to satisfy the public hun-
ger for thrills ha,Ve followed
one upon another. Violent, sav-
age music such as only a circus
band can produce has added
ceaseless, exciting accompani-
ment.

But now all is still. Almost sol-
emn, if there can be solemnity, in
a circus. The big finale is about to
cap the climax of a remarkable aft-
ernoon. They are going to shoot a
man out of a cannon* A live man.

and to all appearances a real
cannon. It is enough to produce
awe in the breast 6t the most sophis-
ticated onlooker, and if does.

At the far end Of the arena a
, small army of prop boy» raises a
i net, silently, expertly. Death waits
the human cannon fodder should he

'• miss the' net. • >
At the other end they are wheel-

ing in the giant gun. And it IS
big. Despite its red and silver

i paint, its very size—the bore must,,
be large enough to admit a man's

[body—makes it ominous.
It's All Over Quickly.

Walking beside it is the strange
[being who makes his living im-
[ personating a shell. He wastes no
{time. He surveys the situation
[quickly to make sure that every-
I thing is in its proper place, then
[swings up astride -the lowered muz-
Izle of the cannon.,' In his silver hel-
imet, bright cape, white uniform and
(leather puttees he looks rather un-
learthly, spmething.lifce a character
[in one of those comic strips about
[rocket men who- commute between
[the earth and Alarsi

As the muzzle of the great gun is
.raised, drains begjjnlto roll, height-
ening to a roar as the final" angle
[is reached. The bullet rtan slips
[quickly into the gun's mouth and

es down the barrel. It is all
er in a wink. If you are sitting

enough you can hear him
y. "Fire!" There is an ear-split-

avuig crash, a flash of flame, a belch
[W smoke. And nurtling through 150

of space goes, the flesh and
missile, landing on his back

ely in ihe heart of the net.
i the grand stand comes a sigh

relief, then a' roar of applause.
he show is over.

: sounds like <«rprecarious metK-
| ofmaking a-lhrag.' It ̂ ook^ like

And it is. lure than a dozen
> have been killed in the United

ates alone being shot from a can-
according to one old time cir-

man who4iaa\Been them come
[go. He believes that mote than

have met death in the same
ner in Europe, although the ex-

[act mortality figures are not avail-
lable, • . .

The cannon stunt is the result of
[the tireless search of the circuses
[for new death-defying thrills. As
l&early as the old timers can re-
Imember the first stunt in which a
[human being impersonated a pro-
jectile of warfare was used by the
[•HA. Robinson circus back in the
[90s. in a spectacle portraying
[medieval warfare, an ancient cata-
pult was employed. Instead of
[throwing rocks it was used to.hurl
|a beautiful girl somewhere, nobody
•today seems to .remember just
|where. Later the act was improved

hurling the young lady to a fly-
5 trapeze. ,̂

The First German Cannon.
his act was spectacular and suc-

[wssfui until the Great War came
[along, with its giant field guns and
[super-artillery which fired the imag-
[natun of the worW. ! A German

upon the idea; of firing a man
I D '^ one °* these giant cannons
\ll !u? thrm "f thrills to surpass
l£2i g tk** wa» teen being shown
|«nder the Big Top.

'" cannon was constructed to

Berth**.'*- Exactly how it
known, for the op-

" "ii,;h)js,-been
•eczet Jeal-

bowever.

*w7e "thm***** *• *«»y^to S^VWvWBg.fcwi.enough
•nhlatSTi™"1** W M theactua ly

. .

,
*

ihe

money to re-

of
more

every sense of the word, for the
poor man, rusty, perhaps, at his
rather exacting profession, missed
the net and was killed instantly.

At the famed Strassburger fair,
he cannon continued to fire more

human bullets for the public edifi-
cation. In 1929 it was-brought to
the American Sells-Floto circus by
a human bullet who called himself
Cliff Aeros. The original Cliff Aeros
was killed performing his* act in
Oklahoma City in the early thirties.

"Bullet" Cherishes Marcel.
The Sells-Floto circus is long

since dead, but the cannon which
las sent several human projectiles
o a violent death is still in opera-

tion. It is being used today by a
man named W. O. Parent in the
lagenbeck-Wallace show. For some

reason the circus makes no attempt
to capitaHke on the fact that this is
in truth a death dealing weapon.

The human bullet in the act is
young Pole named Boysi Fen-

drick, who uses the pseudonym
'Parent!" and apparently doesn't

give a hang for the cannon's awe-
tome history. Mr. Parenti, nee

Fendrick, is far more concerned

Parenti Goes to Work.

with the wave in his hair. The
marcel is just about as pretty as
Parenti thinks it is, at that. There
is a picture above of Parenti crawl-

-Ing, into his cannon. For real-
ism, it should really have shown
nun with the helmet which he
wears when actually perform-
ing his act. In fact there was
quite an argument when the pic-
ture was being made. The photog-
rapher wanted him to wear the hel-
met. Parenti didn't want to cover
his lovely locks. Parenti won out
because he was adamant in his pol-
icy of no marcel, no picture.

Parenti Is five feet five, weighs
135 pounds and is somewhere in ms
middle twenties. Besides the mar-
eel be Is the possessor of a trick
mustache, a flashing smile and a
gentle, ingratiating personality. He
is not atall the tough «ort of guy
you would expect the enemy to fire
at yott # they were real mad.

He siys there really isn't much
of a sensation after the first time
you get fired out, and you can be-
Hive Mm or not. The first time
leaves you a little pale back of
the gills, though.

"K»e> he W». "I've been get-
ting ftred from a cannon twice a
day for some tiaie now. The only
accident I ever had was a black
•ye, when I bumped into a door in
the dart-

Showmanship Is Effective.
Italy has offered some competi

turn to Germany as a producer of
circus cannon*. There the Zacchin
brothers developed one which uses
compressed air instead of rubber
It is laid that this makes the ac
» little safer than the rubber-pow
ered gun, for rubber reacts to cli
matic conditions.

.There are three of the Zacchinis

Victor, Hugo and Mario. Two of them
are with the Ringling Bros.-Bar-
num & Bailey circus, while the oth-
er tours county and state fairs.
They brought their cannons to the
Jnited States when they discovered
that there was more money to be
made here.

The Zacchinis are expert show-
men. Victor, who does most of his
work out of doors, is an artist in
juilding up the crowd by making
his act look even tougher than it is.
After the net and the cannon are
set up, he will spend many minutes
surveying the apparatus from this
and that angle, measuring the ve-
ocity of every little breeze, back-
ng the cannon up and moving it
forward again, sighting the barrel
and resighting it until the spec-
tators' nerves are thoroughly fras-

He has even been known to refuse
a go on after half an hour of test-
ing wind velocity, claiming that it
would be-almost certain death to
attempt so dangerous a feat on so
windy a day. Then after much coax-
ng by his assistants and a great
deal of clamoring by the crowd, he
will, in the manner of a true mar-
tyr, consent to go ahead with the
show, entirely "against" his better
judgment. Of course, he always
lands safely, right in the heart of
the net, a tggger hero than ever.

Not all human bulietasare so lucky
as to land in the net every time.
There is now with the Coles Bros.-
31yde Beatty circus one Wilno, who
s by no means the first of his line.
The original Wilno was killed when
the same cannon now being used,
one of the German type, failed to
project him far enough to reach the
net. n

Human Rocket Misses Aim.
Lying in a hospital in Buffalo, N.

Y., right now is a daredevil who
las cracked up several times, but
ntends to try it again as soon as

is well enough. This is one Al-
>ert Barkus, billed as the "Human
Socket." Not satisfied with merely

fired from a cannon at 200
miles per hour, which is the speed
of a human projectile as he leaves
:he gun, Barkus invented a device
;o wear which explodes while he is
in mid-air. This, theoretically, is to
make him appear like a bursting
shell or rocket.

He crashed the first time while
trying his act at Atlantic City. After
recovering from that mishap, he
tried it again in Buffalo. This time
lie rocket device gave him a little
extra "push" which threw him 20
:eet past the net into a brick wall.
He'll be in Buffalo for a little while.

Occasionally .women have been
used in the cannon act, but their
legs do not seem to be equal to the
strain of the first jolt as they take
off. Also, according to Parenti, they
are "too fidgety" and are likely to
be out of position, powdering their
bullet noses, when the cannon is
fired. There are at the present a
few of them doing such an act with
some of the smaller shows, but the
cannons are smaller than the men's
type, and shoot them only 26 or 35
feet. Such cannons are looked upon
with some disdain by the human
bullet fraternity. There are. only
four of the giant cannons in. use in
this country: Parenti's, the two be-
longing to the Zacchinto, and Wil-
no's One woman who used the
giant cannon, a certain Qarrett, tin
Rocket Girl, recently cracked up,
breaking her nose, at Richmond,
Va in her first attempt.

Almost any kind of person to Iflto-
lv to apply 'or the human bullet
£h in the circus, says Mr. Parent,
£o oS the Hagenbeck-Willlace

This year he had 25 ap-
W the job, fourteen of them

None of them knew any,
about it, he said. They were

s have read somV
>! -o that certain kinds of break-

* " d " b b i nce ea s are "puffed" by being
a cannon, but Parenti
never knew of a human

that way' To°They'd

from
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The Need far m Umpire
By ROBERT MERRILL

THE men who in 1787 draft-
ed the Constitution^ of the

United States had two'great ad-
vantages in establishing a
ernment that sought to assure
personal liberty.

In the first place, they had vivid
personal recollections of the despot-
ism of King George m. In the sec-
ond place, they knew from bitte?
experience the weakness of the first
government which they had set up
to take the place of the repudiated
king.

Having renounced a one-man gov-
ernment that was unjust because too
strong, they had suffered under an-
other—established by the Articles of
Confederation — equally unjust be-
cause it was too weak. Their prob-
lem was to frame a constitution un-
der which the people of each state
should be protected against any at-
tempt of federal officials,to become
tyrants, while at the ssttney tune
making it impossible for the several
states to cripple or hamper the cen-
tral government.

Thus it came about that the verV
people who had actually suffered
both from too much government and
from too little were best fitted to
find the safety-point half way be-
tween.

Some Early Weaknesses.
Illustrations of the despotism

which they feared are effectively
recited in the "Declaration of Inde-
pendence. Among the many despotic
acts there charged may be found,
for example: that "he has obstruct-
ed the Administration of Justice, by
refusing his Assent to Laws for es-
tablishing Judiciary Powers."

On the other, hand, among the
many weaknesses which made the
Articles of Confederation a failure,
the following is a typical illustra-
tion:

During the Revolutionary war,
vessels of war, called privateers,
had been fitted out by citizens of
the several colonies and sent out
to prey upon British commerce. A
British sloop, the Active, had been
seized by citizens of Connecticut who
were bringing her into port as prize
when an American privateer, the
Convention, which had been fitted
out in Pennsylvania, captured the
Active and claimed the prize money
which belonged to the men from
Connecticut.

A Pennsylvania court decided the
ease in favor of the home claimants
and awarded them the greater part
of the prize money, but, upon ap-
peal to a court which the feeble
Articles of Confederation had set up,
the rights of the Connecticut claim-
ante were properly recognised and
the judgment of the Pennsylvania
court was reversed.

Decision Not Backed.
Then, to their dismay, the vic-

torious Connecticut men discovered
that the order of the court was not
worth the paper it was written on,
because Pennsylvania refused to rec-
ognize or enforce it and the central
government was without power to
enforce the order of its own court.
Conferences followed between a
committee of congress and the gen-
eral assembly of Pennsylvania; but
nothing was accomplished.

As soon, however, as the Consti-
tution of the United States was
adopted federal courts were set up,
with tiie Supreme court .of the Unit-
ed States at their head; and the
federal government was given pow-
er to enforce their decrees. Accord-
ingly, after having waited years for
such an outcome, the men 'from
Connecticut were able to bring suit
in a United States district court to
enforce the order formerly made
in their favor but subsequently dis-
regarded. i >

The district court granted partial
but not complete relief; but, upon
appeal, the Supreme court of the
United States finally did complete
justice among the parties.

Court Stands on Own Feet.
With such experiences immediate-

ly behind them the framers of the
Constitution were naturally careful
to make rules to prevent their re-
currence. It was obviously insuffi-
cient, however, merely to make the
rules: it was essential that there
should be a judicial umpire to in-
terpret and apply them.Accordingly
the Constitution safeguarded the ju-
dicial power of the United States by
vesting it "in one Supreme court."

With our form of' government the
Supreme court cannot be abolished
by the congress or by the President
any more than the congress or the
President can be abolished by the
court Remembering that ..the King
of Great Britain had made Judges
here "dependent on his Will alone
for the tenure of their offices and
the amount and payment of their
salaries," the framers were careful
to provide that "the judges, both
of the Supreme and inferior courts,
shall hold their offices djdring good
Behaviour, and shall, at stated
Times, receive for their Services, a
Compensation which shall not be
diminished during their Continuance
in Office."

While, therefore, the men of 1787
were not super-men they were peo-
ple whose actual experiences made
them think of many safeguards of
liberty which otherwise might have
been overlooked.

O Weitern NcwiMixtr Union.

Talk About Smart Frocks
£33

«• A UNT ALMA, there's just one
** thing I don't like about my

new dress— it's so attractive I'm
afraid Sis over there will appro-
priate it when I'm not looking.
Outside of that I'm crazy about it,
and I think you're swell to make
it for me. Why—"

''What's this, what's this? If
bat isn't a laugh. Aunt Alma!
Imagine me wanting anybody's
dress. Why since you've taught
me to sew-my-own I never want
anything. I just make it and that's
that. .This sport dress, for in-
stance, took me only one after-
noon."

"I think you do wonderfully well
with your sewing, my dear. You'll

making my clothes the first
thing I know. I feel especially
pleased with my new spring dress
and I have both of you to thank
for suggesting this style. It does
right well by my hips, and it's so
comfortable through the shoul-
ders. I guess I should diet but in
this dress I feel nice and slender.
Don't you see, girls, how impor-
tant it is to choose a style that's
particularly becoming? It's abid-
ing by this theory that gives some
women such enviable ohic."

Fatten U06 is deigned in sixes
1240 (30 to 40). Size 14 require.
3% yard* of 39 inch material.

Pattern 1233 is designed in sizes
34-W. Size M requires S% yards
of 39 inch material. The collar
fax contrast requires five-eighths of

yard;
Pattern UM U designed in sizes

1440 (3* to 44). Size U requires 8%
yards of M inch material.

Send for the Barbara Bell
taring and Summer Pattern Book.

Mate yourself attractive, practi-
cal and becoming clothes, select-
ing designs from the Barbara Ben
well-planned, easy-to-make pat-
eras. Interesting and exclusive
ashions for little children and the

difficult junior age; slenderizing,
well-cut patterns for the mature
figure; afternoon dresses for the
most particular young women and
matrons and other patterns for

Smiles
Oul, Monsieur

"Consomme, bouillon, hors
d'oeuvres, fricassee poulea, pom-
mes de terre au gratin, demitasse

es glaces, and tell that mug in
the corner to keep his lamps offa
me moll, see? "—Masonic Crafts-
man.

MIGHTY. DIGIT

"Fancy a woman getting $5,000
damages for the loss of a thumb!"

'Perhaps she kept her husband
under it."

Quite a Difference
Abie4-Vill you please explain to

ne the difference bstween shill-
ngs and pence?

Ikey—You can valk down de
treat vidout shillings.

Sweet Chimes
They were trying to decide

whether the church should have a
iew chandelier or not. After much
iscussion, both for and against,

one devout and earnest deacon
trose and threw in his viewpoint:
'I don't object to buying the thing

at all, but who can play it after
we get it?"

special occasions'are all to be
found in the Barbara Bell Pattern
Book. Send 15 cents today for your
copy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern l>ept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI,
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

e Bell Syndicate,—WOT! Service.

Dr. Plerce's Favorite Prescription Is a
tonic which has been helping women
of all ages for nearly 70 years. Adv.

Stop at Impertinence
A wise man is not inquisitive

a b o u t things impertinent. —
Broome.

A WORD OF

ADVIC E
TO Housewives

Dont taka chancaa with your farnitan
polish. Uaa only gannina O^CedirPoUab
—flntcboic«ofhouaakaapanthaworf4

•nomfa«tr«, protacta «nd
pfMwvM ytrac ftunitnfaiu

Fun amtlatactioo
guanuitaad.

i The Hardened
Justice must tame whom mercy

cannot win.—Seville.

KILIS INSECTS
OH riOWEIS • IRUITS
VKETAIUS ft SHEUIS

kottU*, ATOM

AGENTS
far Mb. allBaralfcad Taaa*
1 oata aquala 3 bu. corn,
poultry, nothing batter. Mtaaral
>a«« Ca.( Baz «M, JaBaraaa,

• Bm.

PICTURES

Watch YouY
Kidneys/

BWpTlMB Ohaqse O» Meed
oC

Tow

ptp and atnaaA.
orbladdvdlt-
Manty or to*

_ . . . BO doubt that prompt

Baoa'tPttb. SOSft bavi ban wioniac
•aw MtBM lor mora than forty yam.
Tbay bata * ntUga-wtd* rapatatlon.
Ait raeoBuiModaa by gntainl p*opla tte
eotmtry o»ar. A$k t*t «»fMaiH

DOANS PILLS
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LICENSEBY JULY 4
Application Must Be 'Filed Before
[That Time to Secure New Driver's

License Without Taking Re-
quired Examination.

: Arrangements are being made by
state motor vehicle department

„ the renewing of all automobile
•ivers' licenses before July 4. It is

xpected that by the middle of May
pplication blanks will be available

the offices of county treasurers,
.iks and other convenient places,

Ehere they may -be filled out and
I8iled to the Motor* Vehicle Depart-
lent at Des Moines.-
Licenses will' be renewed without

elay for holders who have not lost
J stub or suffered revocation of their
•resent licenses through infraction

if the law, Lew Wallace, superinten-
|ent of motor vehicles has announced.
ich persons will not be required to
Jce the examination again, he said.
The important change in the li-
ise law is the increase in the fee
m 25 cents to 50 cents for a li-
ise which is good for two years.

_aeck or money order—hot cash—
|ust accompany the application for

lewal.

•om

"Dangerous Number" Brings
Laughs tojtialto Screen

Marital quarrels at the rate of one
a minute, a marriage the legality
of which is complicated by daylight
saving time, chases with gangsters
and mysterious meetings with a beau-
tiful charmer with romance rampant
in spite of all, are highlights in the
screen's latest mirthquake, "Danger-
ous Number," feature attraction at
the Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sun-
day evenings.

The heroine and hero quarrel, make
up, quarrel again, get in trouble with
the police. There are hectic moments
with crowds of vaudeville performers
true love is dumped in taxis, joltec
by gansters, and the heroine falls into
the water which dissolves her "silk
dress.

"Dangerous Number" features Rob-
ert Young as the business man bride-
groom, and Ann Sothern as the ac-
tress bride who keeps him in con-
stant hot water. iCarey Wilson wrote
the screen play from the magazine
story by Leona Dalrymple.

Reginald Owen plays the comical
cousin who wears a beard in honor
of family tradition. Dean' Jagger
plays the other 'husband in the case.
Cora Witherspoon enacts the stage
mother, and Maria Shelton, newly
discovered "All-American Vamp of
1937," is the mysterious charmer. The

increase'in the license fee is rftnn^toSn^'*"* "* * ""̂
t finance the BO-man increase in the ^ ̂  J^ ̂  a young ailk

of the highway patrol beginning
idy 4, when the new law goes into

et.
_

I The patrol now, consists of 53 uni-

manufacturer who loves an actress,
drags her from the altar as she is
about to marry a millionaire, marries
her, quarrels about her vaudeville.• . . . „_ ,. . utsr. quarreis aoout ner vaudeville

ed patrolmen and 25 license far f-;otwi<, _„^ 5 «, . 4. - OU"CYU"5

TT j At. i i«_ • irienos, and is the victim of a "vamp

—
In* *oreeo^28men- , or illegal, and leaves her. Finally,
[Other cfomges under the new law the marriage complication ironed J;

° mcu e . . - . - - . I he subdues her by driving her into
Compulsory dimming of lights, the ̂  while gh* , *

i approaching within 600 feet dwM chemically treated to *ake it
I another motor vetacle. | soluable ,n Wft4
|2 Walking on the left side of, Hilarious moments include the halt-

road, facing approaching traffic. ing of the sodet wedd

G,vmg citie* and towns the hero Jn a stolen Hce ^
; to zone highways within their in a florigt>s del- motorcyclej

>orate hmits in respect to speed their mad careenmg down the street,
their comical adventures with vaude-

players, the "frame" in

tits,
Permitting speed limit in busi-,. . f t vlue i"»yeis, me iranus m wnicn
distncts to be increased from ' h e actorg impersonate a mysterious

to Ormles per hour, (charmer and gangsters, the inter-
5. Increasing speed hmit for trucks ference by the police( the arrival of
'highways from 35 to 40 miles per the otherhugband( ftc fight that landg

• » ' „ . . the whole party in jail, the attempted
16. Raising minimum age for driv- rec0nciliation interrupted by a quar-
*g automobile* from 15 years to 18 lf and the dousing of the bride in

•ars, excepting under school permit, her disaolving dress which masterful
Men is available at age of 14, or move wing back her love for the hus_
ider instruction permit. ! band to whom she is legally married_ . r i oana to wnom sne is legally inu

Providing minimum of two-day all the time but didn,t know it .
sentence as penalty for driving. cause rf intricacles ln Daylight Sav-

le driver's license is under sus-jing Time and the Callfornia three.

Requiring juveniles guilty of
[elation of traffic laws to be certi-

in district court instead of to
penile court.

1
I day marriage license law.

Story of Constitution.
A film intended to bring about

a better understanding of one of the

ney Ehle, 76, Former
Anita Man, Passes Away

;y Ehle, 76, a native of Ger-
. father of ten children and a
mt of Cass county nearly a half
>7, died at 2:45 Saturday after-
at the Atlantic hospital followr
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BRIARDALE GROCERY
Values For Friday-Saturday

$1.69
COFFEE—

GWC, no finer blend,
absolutely fresh
and only
per pound..

CRISCO—
3-pound can
for

POTATOES—
Idaho Russets,
fine cookers,
per peck

25c

59c

39c
SOAP—

Either Crystal White
or P. & G.,
6 giant bars. 25c

GRAHAM
CRACKERS—

Paramount's,
2-pound caddy 23c

BANANAS—
Fine yellow fruit,
3 'Apounds

FLOUR—
Tall Corn,
49-lb. sack,

SALMON—
Pink Alaska,
2 tall cans... 25c

COOKIES—
Burch fig bars,
fresh from oven,
2
pounds

LARD—
l^lb. cartons,
each

TOMATOES—
Indiana pack,
2
No. 2 cans...

25c

15c

19c
SALAD
DRESSING—

Nothing but the finest
ingredients go into
GWC dressing, OO.,
quart size OOC

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW 34-PIECE SET
PLATONITE TABLEWARE FOR ONLY

$1.70
Harch of Time, Uncensured,

at Rialto Theatre Tonight
One of the features appearing in

the latest issue of the "March of
Time" holding forth this (Wednesday)
evening at the Rialto theatre, is upon
the proposed changes in the Unite
States supreme court. Because of th
rankness of a speech by a Unite

States senator, portions of the ree
md to be eliminated when shown ii
Cansas. It is being shown uncen
sured here. Kansas censors said th
speech was. partisan or biased. Thi
ruling has just been put into effec
'or the first time on the latest issu

»f "March of Time" dealing wit!
he current court controversy. Th
eel followed the court fight on th<
Vagner labor bill from its inceptionCl tTOtl/CJL UllUCI. Ol/ailUlllg UJ. \SllVs UJ. IfAAu TT CtgilCJ. ICtASVl. PJ1AJ XI. ISAIA AUO li*V»^Jj/UAVI

most controversial issues before the at Aurora, Mo., to the recent 5-4 de
A «.AMA««* -ni.Kli/1 t-nAatr 10 fVio tvirA_T*a01 I /lini/^m flnaalrafa afrainaf tlia nlan il

heart disease from which
been suffering several years.

? was removed to the hospital fifteen
fnutes before he died."

Ie was born in Germany on Dec.
1861. When a young man he

16 to New York state from Ger-
«y and was married there to Miss

^harme Bever- A short time after
f'f marriage they came to Cass
[nty and had made-their h6me
^ until their respective deaths. Mrs.

died seven years ago.
hen they first came to this coun-

J° live they located on a farm
Anita. They retired from farm-

wenty-one years ago and moved

American public today is the two-reel
dramatization of the United States
Constitution entitled, "Servant of the
People," which tefls the story of that
vital document better than several
dozen dull volumes, and appears on
the program Saturday and Sunday ev-
enings. /

Starting with a vivid portrayal of
the tribulations of the new nation in
1783—tariff barriers on every state

j border, haphazard printing of value-
nn_

' Atlantic. For several years Mr.ile h T several years Mr.
s 0, *, be«n making his home with

" uren and at the Harry King
1 Atlantic.

Albert, also preceded him
uidvo it Survivors include nine
"e, o« Bert Wheatley of Glen-

Ehl

Anna
Iowa, Mrs. Clare Beyer

of Winterset Benflf Oi "lUWWOCfc, WU

lcspueamboat Springs, Colo.,lc^ E.hle Of San Cal.,
'er of Kansas City,

rest—the film records the stormy ses-
sions of the Constitutional Conven-
tion in Philadelphia in 1787.

Among noted Americans portrayed
in the convention will be George
Washington,' Alexander Hamilton,
Benjamin Franklin, James Madison,
Major William Jackson, Governor
Randolph of Virginia, and Gouverneur
Morris.

Mrs. Geraldine Darr of Polk City
visited here a few days lasf week at
the home of her parents, C. E. Park- ̂
er and wife, cept each other—until a dame from

' JDanceland starts a navy scrap that
'In an application filed last Thurs-, ' tne Bottom of the ocean.

. i 11 f^ «j-«r /ilovlr'c 1 Cntlj

cision. Speakers against the plan in
the reel are Senators Bennett Clark
of Missouri, Carter Glass of Virginia
and Burton K. Wheeler of Montana
Candid camera studies of the- nine
judges are included. In his speech
Senator Wheeler said: "You can say
that I'll get no more projects for
my state. -You can say what you
please, but I say to you and to Mr
Farley, to everybody else, that I wil
vote against this proposition because
it is morally wrong; it is morally un-
sound; it is a dangerous proceeding.'

"Devil's Playground."
The feature attraction on tonight's

program is "Devil's Playground," with
the starring roles being shared by
Richard Dix, Dolores Del Rio and
Chester Morris. It is a dynamic com-
edy-drama based on the exploits of
the brave lads in the United States
submarine fleet. Combining melo-
dramatic undersea thrills with rowdy
romantics, it tells the story of two
nghtin', lovin' sons of the sea who

ready to fight with anyone ex-are

ill Oil C*£/£/4H*C»UA\SAft l»*»rf%» ._— -

day morning at the Cass county clerk's
office, Harley 0. Yarger and Merritt
E. Marlowe of Massena seek to as-
sign assets of the Yarger Market at
Massena to John H. Cruise, also of
Massena, receiver for creditors.

Paul N. Burkhart, senior student

' The dinner for the golden annivers-
ary of the Anita high school alumni
association will be served in the high
school auditorium on Friday evening,
M?v 28. by the ladies of the Church

The program of the ev-
6:30 o'clock

Christ.

be sold
raui IN. .uuiiui««i,, ocui^i | . ^ w j j j f()i[o\v me u.ou

„. chemical engineering at Iowa State : enm^ Banquet tickets will
college at Ames, gave a short talk . dim ^ • ̂ ^ an(] each aiumnus will
over the Ames radio station at 7:30; at > ' '^ take one guest Re.

_ . « i . ir*_ • j ;_« Afntiv \ t)G tMH . , ^v...™*. u«o'clock last Friday morning. Many 1 servatkms for— »*»C4 Oi BVBTtHftg \J\Ly v **»w». ***"v — »•—--.7
Mrs. Kathleen Comes and j friends in Anita had the;_pleasure ( ̂ ^ ̂

. Mnnlr _.• A i« .• 1 _J 1J_l.AH]«tf« 4-rt. Itia '4-o|J^ '

np t
. \/*» x-*»^^*«-»^*"« .̂B^J- — — o *•••*- - i

I nf work. Paul is a son of Mr. and , la<

the banquet must be

Uno, i u^ °f Atlantic. i"* H»I~«..^I — ••— — . ,
*tnn Services were held Monday on chemical engineering and its new
.-noon at 2:00 o'clock at the Ro-' ' ' ""' '

1 \>1 un— »

jj. W. Forshay or Walterfriends in Anita naa me i»«i.™- ( - h R w i.-0rsnay or yvmi-ci
of listening to his xtalk which dealt, maci Tuesday, May 25, so the
„- »i,^n.;»al onoHn^printr and its field . l '• thfiir preparations

i Po^ , •* *-**m». mil me <vu- i "» ..--«• — -
|AtW-°Lk&Baxter*«neralhome Mrs. M. M. Burkhart of _ Anita

The Rev. Lawrence Bash! after graduation this spring go
interment was made in' Delaware where he has a position with

cemetery. * the DuPont interests

(.;U1 make
. , ()inller. Tickets will go on sale

1(1 i f ,xv days, and association officers
•°!'" " ° i,,,r those expecting to attend
I i\ vP IH'li 'l ' t^ i"*1""

to buy t!icir tickets early

Hugh Farrell, 69, Passes
Away at Brother's Home

Hugh Farrell, 69, a farmer in this
community for many years, died at
the home of his brother, Chris 'Far-
rell, northeast of Anita, Thursday
night. He had been in poor health
for about a year..

Mr. Farrell was born Nov. 3, 1868,
near Ottawa, 111. His father was a
section hand on the Rock Island rail-
road when the line was built through
this section and the family moved1 to
Anita in 1869. After a few years

Anita Auxiliary Sponsors
Veterans' Birthday Party

, Anita Unit, No. 210, American Le-
gion Auxiliary, furnished the pro-
gram for the monthly birthday party
at the Veteran's hospital in Knox-
ville last Thursday.

The program included the intro-
ductory song, "How Do You Do;" a
piano solo by Miss "Beatrice Scholl;
reading, Miss Jane Dement; solo, Miss
Dorothy Mclntyrer Irish dance by
Miss Margaret Joy and Miss Maxine
Stager; a dance, "Old Gray Mare,"
by the Misses Sarah Noblitt, Marie
Burns, Kathryn Weimer and Eleanor
Kenfield; a dance by Miss Jane De-
ment and Miss Clara Wiese; reading
and flolo, Miss Margaret Joy; clog
dance, Miss Kathryn Weimer and Miss
Marie Burns; piano solo, Miss Beatrice
Scholl; and a group'song, "The Old
Flag Never .Touched the Ground."
All took part in presenting "John
Lee's Ford," and concluded by sing-
ng a birthday song. Miss Beatrice

Scholl accompanied on the piano for
all the numbers.

'Following the program, gifts were
presented by Mrs. Hazel Shirk of
Greenfield, 7th. district committee-
woman, to the seventy veterans whose
>irthdays occurred during April. Re-
freshments were served to the vet-

erans, their attendants, and the guests
from the Seventh district.

Others from Anita, besides those
on the program, who attended were
ifrs. Floyd Dement, Mrs. W. T.
Mggs, Mrs. Joe Eopp, Mrs. Will Lin-
br, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, Mrs. Harley

Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ken-,
field.

The Anita group made a tour of

HOLD JUNIOR-SENIOR
BANQUET FRIDAY

Atmosphere of Colonial Days Wa*
Setting For the Banquet Held

Last Friday Evening in the
High School Gymnasium. ;

The atmosphere of the old colonial
days was the setting for the Junior-
Senior banquet which was held Fri-
day evening in the gymnasium at
the school building. The interest of
the evening centered around the pic-
turesque pioneers—the Seniors., True
to colonial custom the couriers^-the
Juniors—did their best to make the
evening enjoyable to all.

A picket fence beautifully decor-
ated with flowers separated the gym-
nasium into two rooms. The log
cabin, covered wagon drawn by oxen,
and the spinning wheel, • made the
scene seem real. Long tables, which
extended lengthwise across the room,
were artistically decorated with strips
of pink crepe paper ,on which was
placed a center piece of cut flowers.
Miniature stage coaches placed at in-
tervals completed the table decora-
tions. Little spinning wheels at each
place were given as favors.

The program was in keeping with
the colonial idea. The opening num-
ber was a greeting by- Miss Margaret
Joy who -walked among the tables
as she sang,.,"An Old Southern Cus-;
torn." Between courses of the din-
ner, a junior boys quartet sang, "Just
an Old Spinning Wheel," while Miss
Josephine Highley sat at the spinning

he Veteran's hospital in Des Moines, ^heel> At the conclusion of the
and also visited the state headquarters dmner' the waiters and waitresses

^ 11 _ • . V. . . ... I rfanPOfl tlla lYIInMAf- nTOtl V...W.1..M. .»« —jf the American Legion Auxiliary.
At Knoxville they visited several de-
lartments of the hospital including
he laundry, bakery, dining room, kit-
hen and occupational therapy shop.

Start County Campaign to
Eradicate Grasshoppers

Since the grasshopper threat pi
Cass county is unusually great this
ear, a united campaign to poison
hem soon after they hatch this month
s imperative to prevent serious, dam-
ge to crops, County Agent Paul W.

<naupp declared today. mnm creul[ Iop lne guccegg oj ̂
A county committee composed of I banquet is due to their efforts. The

danced the minuet. The number was
followed by the toast program.

Donald Mehlmann, president of tSie
Junior class, proved to be a very able
toastmaster. He greeted the guests
and was very clever in his introduc-
tions of the following speakers: Cour-
ier, Welcome, Flora Brown; Coach-
man, Rewards, Dorothy Forshay;
Stagecoach, Forward, Marion Miller;
Traveler, Farewell, Maxine Stager;
Guide, Itinerary, Miss Winona Kyle.
A song and dance to "Rainbow on
the River", J>y eight Freshman girls
ended the.evening's program.

The mothers of the Juniors pre-
pared the dinner in a very fine way.
Much credit for the success of the

ixteen men, one per township, will
be appointed to promote the grass-
hopper control compaign which has
just been launched by the state grass-
hopper control committee.

five Freshman boys and girls, who
were dressed in colonial costumes,
served the banquet in an able manner.
Credit is also due Miss Lucille Bu-
chanan and the Juniors in their ef-

fX4i&i^* iii. -iuu*/. .n-Luci. a J.cw yvtklo * * ----- ------- "

here they moved to a farm northeast i meetine °f county agents was held
of Anita. j Tuesday in Atlantic, at which plans

After the death of his wife two ; f or this year's grasshopper campaign
years ago, Mr. Farrell retired from i were discussed. County plans to be
farm work and went to live with i developed by the local committee will
his brother. He is survived by a ' be announced soon.
son, M. C. Farrell of near here, and ! "I1; was emphasized at the regional
one daughter, Mrs. Nellie Donahue j meeting," he said, "that between 90
of near Ottawa, 111. Two sisters, and 95 Per cent of the grasshoppers
Miss Alice Farrell and Miss Ellen can ^ killed if Poisoned while still
Farrell, who reside with the brother, : on the hashing grounds. Later, con-
" tro1 me

«.«.•»»»• uuu KUC truiuuia in tueir tji-
Mr. Knaupp stated that a district j forts to make the banquet a success.

Chris, also survive.
tro1 methods are less effective;, .

Funeral services were held Mon- a well-timed and county-wide poison-
day at 10:00 a. m. at St. John's ! in* Program is essential." „„„„„„ „ ,.c« oult a, «,ruun sea80ns
Catholic church in Adair with the) Throughout most parts of the state | Of the year? Does he order flowers
Rev. Fr. ; F. P. Larkin officiating. | ̂ grasshopper threat js^ worse than . by the dozens for his recent "crush,"
Burial was in St. John's cemetery.

The Seniors should have many happy
recollections of their Senior banquet.

Senior Class Play.
Have you ever lost a public office?

If so, you will understand Judge
Hardy's position. Would you want
your daughter in politics ? Have your
daughters ever been dissatisfied with
their husbands? Is there a place
in your home for grandfather or the
spinster school teacher? And above
all, does your adolescent son borrow
your razor or ask for the car or
demand a new suit at certain seasons.

. . _ "J «»~ uuuv*i»£» AV4 ano ACUdlL CJTUOll,

it has been in the state's history. Or acquire a sudden ambition to se-
Recent rams and cold weather have cure a job?

You will find answers to these ques-
tions and many others in the Senior
class play, "Skidding." This will be
given to the public on Friday ev-
ening 'at 8:00 o'clock, at the high

admission

not lessened the danger for the grass-
hoppers which have not yet hatched.
The weather has only delayed hatch-

Most of the grasshoppers will not

Local Poppy Day Poster
Contest Will Close May 10

——— „- „..„ ft.1.<,t...v,t,j,v.lo YY.H nut | enmg at »:uu o'clock al
As disabled veterans of the World, hateh until the middle of May and j school auditorium. The admission

War in hospitals and workrooms in if federal assistance is again given this •• for everyone is 25c and there will
all parts of the country are making year, the county committees will as- be no reservations. 'Everyone ia as-
poppies to be worn in memory of their , sist in distributing poison bran to "
fallen comrades on Poppy Day in' the farmers.
May, school pupils throughout the j _
United States are drawing posters! Glenn Holmes and wife of Guthrie
to depict the spirit and purpose of Center visited in the city Sunday,
the poppies, according to Mrs. Harley ( guestfe of Mrs. E. W. Holmes and Mr.
Miller, local poppy chairman of the ~ J " " " " ''
American Legion Auxiliary.

The posters will compete in the an-

and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins.

Harold O. Disney of Atlantic, owner
nual poppy poster contest of the Aux- i of the home-made ice cream store
liary, being sponsored for pupils from j in Anita bearing his name, was look-
he 4th to 12th grades. Local contests ing after business matters in the city

will close May 10, and the posters Tuesday.
will be displayed preceding Poppy
)ay. Local winners will compete in j Roy A. Stacey has assumed owner-
tate contests to be held during de- ship of the Maquoketa Community

uartment conventions of the Auxiliary Press, a weekly newspaper, which
his summer and state winners will, he purchased a few days ago from
nter the national contest, during the its former owner, Frank C. Young.
ational convention in New York City i Mr. Stacey learned the printer's trade

September. in Anita, leaving here about thirty
Awards are being offered in three: years ago. Since leaving Anita he

groups; first, for fourth, fifth and • has owned and edited the Adalr News
ixth grades; second, for seventh, I for twelve years, the Iowa Falls
ighth and ninth grades; and third,
or tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades.

;Dr. F. D. Weimer, wife and daugh-
*r, iMiss Kathryn, visited Sunday
fternoon with Mrs. Weimer's mother,

— — --.—. f J^«*JJVl »( *it

Mrs. Kathryn Rogers, in Massena. l
a year ago.

Sentinel for five years, the Guthrie
County Vedette at Panora and The
Guthriah in Guthrie Center for twelve
years. He has won state and national
awards for publishing outstanding
papers. He sold the Guthrian about

sured of a satisfactory seat.

Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde, a well known/
and long time resident of Anita, was
seriously ill the first of the week,
but at the present time is. reported
to be resting easier. She is suffering
from a heart ailment.

Miss Carol Dement, 12, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dement of Anita,
eighth grade pupil in the Anita schools
and Cass county oral spelling cham-
pion, and Ernest Ploghoft, 13, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Ploghoft of near
Atlantic, an eighth grader at Bear
Grove township school No. 7 and
county written champion, represented
Cass county Friday in the annual in-
terstate contest held in Omaha. The
contest was won by Miss Maurine
Paluka of Council Bluffs, runner-up
in the state spelling contest. The
Cass county contestants were rated
among the "perfect 18" in the con-
test. Miss Christina Hollen, teacher
of Miss Dement, Miss Maxine Tingle,
teacher of young Ploghoft, and Miss
Georgia Byrne, county superintendent
of schools, accompanied the spellers;
to the Nebraska metropolis. ' -
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Wews Review of Current
Events the World Over

Supreme Court Bill Opposed by Senate Committee, 10 to
8—Mrs. Simpson Applies for Absolute Divorce—

Fish Would End Our Gold Policy.

\ By EDWARD W. PICKARD
C W«*tera Newijwper Union.

Senator ,
PMahoney

A NNOUNCEMENT of their post-
tion on the President's Su-

preme court bill by three more
Democratic members of the senate

judiciary committee
seemingly made i t
certain that body
would report the
measure adversely
to the senate. The
line-up at this writ-
ing is 10 to 8 against
the bilL The three
who openly joined
the opposition were
Senators J. C. O'-
Mahoney of 'Wyo-
ming, Pat McCarren
of Nevada and Carl

Hatch of New Mexico. With them
in opposition are King of Utah, Van
Nuys of Indiana, Burke of Nebraska,
jConnally of Texas, Austin of Ver-
mont, Borah of Idaho and Steiwer
of Oregon. Those committed for the
measure are Ashurst of Arizona,
Neely of West Virginia, Logan of
Kentucky, Dieterich of Illinois, Pitt-
man of Nevada and Norris of Neb-
raska. McGill of Kansas and Hughes
of Delaware, still noncommittal,
were counted as being on the ad-
ministration side.

Senator O'Mahoney, one of the
enthusiastic New Dealers ordinarily,
said: "The hearings have been com-
pleted. I have listened attentively to
everything that has been said, and I
have heard nothing to date which
has convinced me that any increase
of the court is either necessary or
desirable."

Senator Hatch declared: "I do not
think congress has the power to
place men on the Supreme court
to affect decisions in any way what-
soever. To do so would be an ex-
ercise of judicial power by the leg-
islative branch of the government.
If we place men on the court to
change the trend of judicial opinions
we thereby invade the province of
the court and do that which many
people have charged the court with
doing."

Senator McCarren addressed t'he
judiciary committee, in executive
session, for an hour and', a half and
later said to the reporters: "In my
judgment, the Supreme court should
not be a department.of government
subject to the will-of either of the
other two branches of government.
While the Supreme court and every*
other court that interprets the law
should at all times keep abreast of
the law and therefore be progres-
sive, it is not for any other branch
of the government to say it should
reform its views to carry out the
will of another branch. For that
reason I am opposed to and will con-
tinue to oppose the President's bill."

The committee agreed to begin
voting on the bilV and on proposed
amendments on May 18.

|l

CENATORS, representatives, de-
^ partment heads, and almost ev-
eryone else in Washington official-
dom were worrying themselves over
expenditure reductions, taxes, rising
prices and falling revenues, and Su-
preme court reformation. But Pres-
ident Boosev^lt was gaily sailing
the waters of the Gulf of Mexico,

' angling for tarpon. He was on the
Presidential yacht Potomac, which
he boarded at New Orleans; his
vessel was escorted by three de-
stroyers, the Moffett, the Schenk
and the Decatur. At Galveston Sec-
retary Marvin Mclntyre set up a
temporary White House, and Mr.
Roosevelt planned to land at that
city when he got through fishing.

CXX months having elapsed since
^; Mrs. Wallis Simpson was grant-
ed a provisional decree of divorce,
and the lady having behaved during
that period in a way
approved by the
king's proctor, her
solicitors petitioned
the court to make
the decree absolute.
It was expected this
would be done after
the six days' inter-
val required by legal
procedure.

W h e n Edward,
duke of Windsor,
and Mrs. Simpson Wn- Simpson
will be married is not yet known
to the public and probably not yet
determined by the principals in this
most famous of modern romances.
The duke was so angered by reflec-
tions on his fiancee and himself in
"Coronation Commentary," a book
written by Geoffrey Dennis, that it
was reported he might set the wed-
ding date before coronation day;
but later there were rumors that
Mrs. Simpson, seeking to avert
further criticism, had persuaded
him to wait until after his brother
had been crowned. Edward demand-
ed that the book be withdrawn and
that the author and publisher apolo-
gize. This demand was complied
wife, but nevertheless he had his
solicitors in London start suit for
damages on the ground of libel.

t .-.in ....

FROM all quarters of the earth
men and women of much, little

or no importance were flocking to
London for the coronation; the diplo-

mats were trying on their new knee
breeches; the peeresses were buying
wigs to make their coronets fit more
comfortably; the official*, troops
and horses were being rehearsed
in their parts; the proprietors of
parade seats were desperately try-
ing to dispose of them at cut prices;
and hotel managers and tradesmen
of all sorts were preparing to make
lots of money out of this thoroughly
commercialized affair. It was said
by steamship officials in New York
that hundreds of Americans booked
for the coronation had cancelled
then? passages, but despite this it
was certain London would be
thronged with visitors.

WHILE Democratic leaders in
congress were disputing over

various proposals for achieving the
economy demanded by the Presi-
dent, the house without a quiver
passed the second deficiency bill,
carrying $79,200,000. The Demo-
crats called it an economy measure
because the appropriations were 19
millions less than the amounts asked
by the department heads. But 15 of
those 19 millions represented merely
a reduction in the 30 million appro-
priation asked by the bureau of in-
ternal revenue for the refunding of
processing taxes collected under the
agricultural adjustment act. The
saving, it was pointed out, was more
a deferred "economy" in that the
15 millions "will be included in the
next budget.

"'"PHIS is the outstanding finan-
••• cial blunder of the New Deal"

said Representative Hamilton Fish
of New York, Republican, speaking

of the administra-
tion's policy of ac-
cumulating gold at
$35 an ounce, or
nearly twice the cost
of production. M r.
Fish thereupon in-
troduced a resolu-
tion forbidding the
secretary of • t he
treasury to p u r -
chase any more gold

R.I. in«h from forei6n couri-Rep. Fish tries at mQie fran

$25 an ounce.
"The American taxpayers" de-

clared Mr. Fish, "under the ruin-
ous gold policy of the President and
the secretary of the treasury, have
become the 'angels' of Europe, and
are now engaged in helping to fi-
nance these countries in their mad
armament race. All of -the nations
of the world including Soviet Rus-
sia, have naturally unloaded their
gold upon us at exorbitant profits,
which, if we tried to sell back, we
probably could not get 50 cents on
the dollar.

"This insane and costly gold policy
is almost on a par with the high
financing of John Law's Mississippi
bubble. The American people have
been turned into milch cows, to be
milked by every foreign country."

'"pHE C. I. O. steel workers' or-
* ganizing committee now claims

a majority of the 540,000 wage earn-
ers in that industry.

Philip Murray, committee chair-
man, told the convention of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel, and Tin Workers in Pittsburgh
that hi the 10 months of the or-
ganization drive 325,000 members
have been enrolled, equivalent to
60 per cent of the steel pay rolls.

"We have driven the company
union out of American industry,"

•Murray said. "No company union
can hope to live from here on. Ten
months ago the steel workers' or-
ganizing committee started f r o m
scratch. We had no members. To-
'day we have built up 600 new lodges,
enrolled 325,000 members, a n d
signed wage contracts with 89 steel
companies."

Seventy-nine women and forty-
one men, arrested during the evic-
tion of sitdown strikers from
the Yale & Towne Manufacturing
company plant in Detroit were held
guilty of contempt of court by Cir-
cuit Judge Arthur Webster. They
were convicted for violation of an
injunction which the judges had is-
sued, directing them to leave the
plant.

Judge Webster imposed maximum
penalties of thirty days in jail and
$250 fines on George Edwards, Unit-
ed Automobile Workers of America
organizer, and Peter P. Sedler, who
said he was an employee of the Kel-
sey Hayes Wheel company. Ten
day jail sentences were given three
other persons. Sentencing of the oth-
ers was deferred to July 15.

TX7ILLIAM GILLETTE, the vet-
vv eran actor who became fa-

mous in the role of Sherlock Holmes
and is remembered also for his good
work in "Secret Service" and other
plays, died in Hartford, Conn., at
the age of eighty-one. He had been
ill since last autumn.

John G. Pollard, chairman of the
board of appeals of the Veterans'
administration and former governor
of Virginia, passed away in Wash-
ington of bronchial pneumonia. He
was sixty-six years old.

TWO thousand members of the
United States Chamber of Com-

merce, gathered in Washington for
their 25th annual meeting, started a
vigorous campaign for change In the
industrial and economic structure
of the nation. To begin with, they
adopted 'resolutions calling for
amendment of the Wagner labor
relations act and the undistributed
corporate surplus tax. '

The policies of the administration
were hotly attacked by several
speakers. Virgil Jordan of New York ,
city, president of the national in-
dustrial conference board, said the
government "has become an instru-
ment of forces alien to the enter-
prise principle of American life and
work who desire to destroy it and
replace it by the principle of ab-
solute subjection to the state, whitih
in nearly every other part of the
world holds the impoverished and
fear-ridden people in its paralyzing
power."

Assistant Secretary of Labor Ed-
ward F. McGrady asked the busi-
ness men to give the Wagner act
a chance to "work out."

'|Labor must move as a collec-
tivism," he said, "and must bargain
through its own chosen, representa-
tives—just as the employer does.
Unless labor, grouped collectively,
can have its expert representatives
wholly independent of employer In-
fluence, speak for it with a power-
ful voice, there is no real bargain-
ing at all."

CECURITIES controlling the $3,-
^ 000,000,000 railroad empire built
up by the Van Sweringen brothers
have been acquired from George A.
Ball of Muncie, Ind., by Robert R.
Young, Frank F. Kolbe and Allan
P. Kirby, all of New York and com-
paratively unknown in high finance.
The securities are those of the Mid- j
america corporation which Mr. Ball,
bought at auction two years ago for |
$3,121,000. The price paid by the
New Yorkers was $6,375,000., The !
Muncie man, however, does not
make a personal profit from the
transaction for he had placed Mid-
america with its holdings in a char-
itable fund.

Young said it was .the plan of his j
group "to shrink the entire corpor-
ate structure" rather than expand
it. He intimated that Midamerica
corporation would be eliminated, and
probably several other of the inter- |
locking holding companies by which ;
the Van Sweringens built up their '
intricate financial structure. |

ANDREW MELLON, frequently
** the target of administration at-
tacks, is again called on to defend I
his business. Attorney General Cum-

mings announced
that the Department
of Justice had filed
in the Federal Dis-
trict court in New
York a'suit to com-
pel dissolution of the
Aluminum Company
of America—which
Mellon controls—for
the p u r p o s e of
breaking "its mo-
nopolistic control"
of the aluminum in-
dustry. By this ac-

tion the government revives the)
Sherman anti-trust act. as a legal
weapon in regulating business.

The suit named 36 officers, direc-
tors, and stockholders of the com-
pany,, including Mellon. Twenty-five
subsidiary and affiliated companies
were named co-defendants. Other
members of the Mellon family
named with the former Treasury
head are Paul Mellon, Richard K.
Mellon, Jennie King Mellon, Sarah
Mellon Scaife, David K. Bruce, son-
in-law of Mellon, and Ailsa Mellon
Bruce, his daughter.

The suit charges that the com-
pany is a monopoly in violation of
the anti-trust laws and that it has
power to fix arbitrary and discrimi-
native prices. It charges the de-
fendants with conspiracies to re-
strain and monopolize, attempts to
monopolize, and monopoly in vio-
lation of the Sherman anti-trust act.

IN A letter addressed to H. B.
* Mitchell, president of the civil
service commission, President
Roosevelt placed a ban on specu-
lation in securities by government
officials and employees. There was
no official explanation of this act,
but for some tune there have been
rumors that some persons high up in
the New Deal have been making a
lot of money by speculating in the
stock markets after getting tips on
probable White House moves.

CENATOR HARRY F. BYRD of
^ Virginia, Democrat, prepared
for introduction in the senate a bill
providing for the consolidation of
the Home Owners' Loan corpora-
tion and the Federal Housing ad-
ministration. This merger, said Mr.
Byrd, would result hi a saving of
more than $24,000,000 a year with-
out impairing the work of the units.

INTERVENTION by President
* Roosevelt averted, for the time
being at least, a strike of 25,000
freight handlers on eight railroads
that threatened the food supply of
New York city. The President ap-
pointed an emergency board of
three members to attempt a settle-
ment. In his proclamation he said
the dispute threatened "substantial-
ly to interrupt interstate commer«e
within the state of New York and
other states in the eastern part of
the country to a degree such as to
deprive that section of the country
of essential transportation service."

A dispute between rival workers'
unions balked efforts of the national
mediation board to effect a settle-
ment. Under the railway labor act,
the President forced 'a postpone-
ment for at least 30 days while
mediators work.

Labor Now Big
Boy of America
Wins Great Triumph
in Wagner Decision;
Agriculture Warned
to Be Up on Its Toes

Andrew
Mellon

By EARL GODWIN
r-r TASHINGTON. — Agricul-
\ \ / tural and rural America
V V had better be right up on

its collective toes, wide
awake as to what is going on down
here in Washington, or else the new
Big Boy in American life will crowd
everybody else away and take it all
for himself. I mean "Labor is on
the March" as John Lewis has so
truthfully said, because labor is in
part headed by new and mentally
agile young men who have just re-
ceived a new lease on life by the
Supreme court. The flve-to-four
opinion upholding the constitution-
ality of the Wagner labor act means
that the federal government guaran-
tees labor's unionizing efforts. This
is indeed a tremendous triumph for
labor, whose organized members
constitute an important minority in
American political life. Yet that
minority is quite likely at the mo-
ment to be so insistent that it will
get a bit more than its fair share
of the improved conditions to come.

There are only three and a half
million members of labor organiza-
tions out of the twenty-four million
workmen and workwomen in nidus-
trial centers. The farm population
two years ago was 32,799,000 accord-
ing to figures of the census bureau.
The point is that a well organized
and professionally led minority of
skilled'and near-skilled workmen in
industry are getting closer to their
ideals in this era and this admin-
istration than ever before. Others
in the general American scene who
play just as important a part in the
economic picture would do well to
emulate some of the cohesive ac-
tivities of their industrial friends.

* • *
Henry Wallace, secretary of agri-

culture, who is one of the deep
thinkers of the day, makes a plain
statement when he says in Iowa
English that farmers are not getting
then* proper percentage because
they have not been able to "grab
off" as muqh federal power as have
industrial corporations and labor
unions. He does not want to see a
competitive race for power between
economic groups—a cut-throat af-
fair in which every man is for -him-
self with no regard for the other
fellow. But Wallace certainly be-
lieves that farmers must have more
effective organization in order to
gain their fair share of what to
terms "the federal power." Ther
are ways to gain this proper end
other than being fanatical about it,
however. Present farm organiza-
tions are apparently n6t entirely
satisfactory to Wallace. There are
several of them, and politically they
are likely to follow different paths
or parties. In every political cam-
paign you find the Democrats em-
ploying one group of farm lead-
ers to catch the farm vote and the
Republicans employing another
group.

Before the World war the farmers
were getting a per capita income
that was 60 per cent of the per
capita income of industrial and
other workers. If they were to gel
the same proportion of income now
it would be 13 or 14 per cent of, the
national income, whereas they 'are
actually receiving between 10 and 11
per cent. Government payments
have not been enough to keep
the farmers' income at the historic
percentage level.

* * •
Labor wins a tremendous advan-

tage by the Supreme court revers-
ing itself and declaring that manu-
facture is, after all, commerce. But
the court has yet to take the shack-
les off agriculture and declare that
the tremendous business of raising
and shipping farm products is an
interstate and not a local affair,
which was the reactionary finding
of the court in the AAA case. Thai
is what cramped the government in
its efforts to bring about parity
prices between farm and factory.
Somehow or other I cannot escape
the feeling that the Supreme court
followed the election returns inso-
far as labor was concerned—for the
three-and-a-half million organizec
workmen kept their story before
the public. Not so the farmers.

The administration had planned
to revive the effect of AAA by a
series of conservation operations
and cash payments to farmers. An
attempted farm-tenancy program
was coming through. There was to
be control of surplus crops, com
modity loans, and a general exten
sion of the forward movement for
agriculture—but this sudden cry for
economy (and it's necessary) has
probably put an )end to everything
new in the farm program. Tha
does not mean the Department of
Agriculture will close up shop, bu
unless the farm community asserts
itself in some politically effective
way, the farm program will bear
an unduly heavy share of the econ
omy cut. The farm program will
undoubtedly include the present con
servation program with its compen
sating payments to farmers who
plant soil-conserving crops in acres
formerly devoted to cash crops.

All of which means just this
Roosevelt asks for a balanced budg
et. Nothing 13 of more enduring
importance than a correct farm pro
gram, and if the thirty-odd million

™» fnik« let some other _ .„
Tthe whole burden of economy
?r2l America then they desirv.
o be stung! '
There are tens of thousands of

u s items i n a general govern.
ment spending budget-and •thor-
ough pruning would save a great
many million dollars for construe-
ive agricultural program purposes.

Before passing on to some other
opic, there is considerable of *

row down here over the proposal of
he financiers of the administration

who fear speculation— a land boom
-and the inevitable collapse-un-
ess the emergency 3fc per cent in-
erest on land bank loans be In-

creased. Principal proponent ofjn-
creased interest is Governor Myers.
farm credit administration chief.
Principal opponents of his views are
Senator Wheeler of Montana and
Senator Borah of Idaho. These two
statesmen think that Governor My-
ers is entirely wrong— and there the
matter rests. So far no move ha*
jeen made to increase the interest
rate, but it may be done after all.

* * •
Unfortunately there is one of the

ugliest sectional fights in congress
since Civil war days. It is the di-
vision over the Gavagan anti-lynch-
ing bill which passed the house 277
to 119— the minority being southern-
ers who resent the idea of the fed-
eral government policing the South.
The author of the bill, Congressman
Gavagan, represents a New York
city district with a numerous col-
ored population, which gives the
bill a political complexion. As the
bill now stands it seems to me to be
completely unconstitutional and al-
most impossible of administration,
regardless of any merit in its
principles. The bill places the re?
sponsibility of lynching on the state
or county where the crime occurs;
places severe responsibility on sher-
iffs and other peace officers who
must guard the life or person whom
the mob is seeking— and if he falls

•then the sheriff is likely to be tried
in a federal court. The county
where the lynching takes place is
liable for damages to the lynched
man's heirs up to a limit of $10,-
000. This latter provision seems to
be grossly unfair when you realize
that a mob could grab a man in
Jones county and rush him over to
Henry county in the middle of the
night, and execute mob injustice
on the man there. Under the law
as it passed the house, both coun-
ties are liable — but there is grave
doubt that any such provision would
be upheld in any higher court. Nor
does federal experience with the
Volstead act indicate great success
for the Gavagan bill if enacted.

Be that as it may, the ugly thing
divided the Democrats because o:
racial prejudices. Southern mem-
bers are extremely bitter. They
have assailed city members of con-
gress who supported the bill, bring
ing home to the public that the law-
lessness, the gang murders, the ab-
ductions, vice-racketeering and gen
eral immorality in large cities is
something the local politician winks
at— or maybe takes part in. The
general attitude toward the city con
gressman is: "Wipe your own slate
clean before you start on the rurasouth." :

If the senate passes the anti
lynching bill I believe the President
will sign it, because congress wouk
be deemed to be doing what its
constituents want. Inasmuch as the
bill is a deadly one for the Demo-

-cratic party politically, I have an
idea it will be smothered or talkec
to sleep in the senate. The late
Huey Long filibustered against a
similar measure several years ago
the congress adjourned , before t.
vote could be taken on it. But the
bill is a, slap at the South, whose
leaders point out that lynching is on
the wane in that section— while
street crime and worse is at its
peak in the northern and other in-
dustrial centers— and the South has
been the backbone of the Demo-
cratic party for more than 50 years
A sustained and successful filibus-
ter against this measure in the sen
ate would be a political fact of ma.
jor importance.

* •
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A Modern Cellini.

NEW YORSL-rPietro
cagni, the greatest

Italian composer, was
angry and unforgiving ,
America after his tour of
He has simmered down a hi
**£ ?* ylats; and now' at sey.enty-four, he plans another tour
this slimmer, with the orchestra
of the famous La Scala oS
house.

It ̂  ot course, big news in tt»musical world, but the shaggy SJ
compocer probably will land on tt*
newa pages, too, as he has a, •»
of touchtog off excitement of Oa»
sort or other—not always musical

First ott, there was that unhtnw
business about the maestro-TThiS
—on that^lMK tour. The lanndrltt
tore them qp/ or pot saw edges <•
the eoflan,er stack them fan rf
pnu. Slfwr Maseagnl was so «.
raged that, tt the laundry hadn't
been a bloodless corporation, ht
would have ehanenced it to » duel
A secondary Irritation was the fact
that the tour, hi spite of the signer1!
great gentos, was one of the mott
elaborate basts hi musical Ustny.

He brought over a big orchestra,
with a guarantee of $10,000 a week
for eight weeks. There were in.
ternal rows and wrangles, battla
with managers, bickering and back-
talk, with, finally the deportation of
the orchestra players as aliens!!.;
able to become a public charge, j

There was a fierce tangle of lawj
suits, and ever since then Signer
Mascagni's graying, bushy hair hai
bristled a bit at 'mention of Amer-j
ica. It was only two years ago!
that he was saying that New York's
Metropolitan Opera house was aflj
right as a training school, but "i
much good for opera."

He was a baker's son, helping
father in the bakery. He slipped
tiny atatae of the Virgin in a
of bread. A rich woman cnsl
broke her front tooth on it,
dodging his angry parent,
Pietro kept on going—an ii
player and student.

He was unknown in Italy in
when his Cavalleria Rusticana
produced. The next day he was
well known and as conspicuous.
Vesuvius, acclaimed as the s
cessor of Verdi, experiencing r
we might call a Lindberghisj
umph. He is a Renaissance"
a veritable CelUni, with iif
chant for life m the grand
quick on the draw, impatient
dolts and laggards, still boiling
creative energy.

He was 4olte a way over t»
left hi 1922; bat finally made
peace with MnsmUni. Mossoto'
promised^ senatorial togas for
Puccini and Mascagni, in 192(
only Pncclni's came through.
was said to have embittered
maestro, bat did not halt his
It may be noted, in passing,
there was little -senesence '
Renaissance. "Mascagni
Laundry Man" may be a
headline.

• » *
Sly Old Party.

'"PHE grizzled Japanese Gene)
1 Shigeru Honjo is a sly old par1

When, having snatched the CM
boy emperor and put him on i
synthetic Manchukuo throne, he<
served that this Henry Pu-Yi hadfl
heir, he fixed up the marriage'
Henry's younger brother, Pu-CtoJ1

with a nice Japanese girl-all m»
interest of future permanence ?
perpetuity of Japan in Asia.

He iaa dapper" little man •
likes t<f go about his business Ul
quiet/genteel way. When be f"
quered, in 100 days, a Manctt
area as large, as a brace oi -
England states, he put on a regu
daytime fighting shift, with
hands knocking off when the wni
blew, all lights out at eight
everybody asleep at nine.

He wad quite complacent^
it, having consulted the **
soothsayer, Donsho Kodania,
had called every important hap
tog 10 Japan- before it hapP*
inchidlng the fall of six e»D

Dnnainik t^ifl ^h* general Mane
wooid be a posh-over, so h«
ten boors a night.

He is rif a Samurai family, a
erah of the Kusso-Japa"6^
He was the gentlest strong
who ever worked at that an
trade, taking over Manchuria -
ogetically> but with dispat* l
retiredfrwn the army a year ag" I

"New American
PERHAPS, yan
r "The Flowering „
land" left you sad. They
made a culture, but noi
Here's fresh hope. " j
HrdUcka,' the famous an
gist, calibrates Boston, low
and round heads alike, a»°
thift Boston is nurturing a

t
American race." They are l ,est and largest Americans a

are excellent.
white stock," says Dr. Hr
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
BAKING POWDER, Calumet, 1-pound can. . . . . . 21c
PORK and BEANS, Clover Farm, 300 size, 3 for. .20c
MILK, Clover Farm, large can, 3 for 20c

MARSHMALLOWS, 1-pound size package! 15c
CORN FLAKES, large size package lOc
PEANUT BUTTER, quart size 29c

'RED SALMON, Clover Farm, No. 1 tall, 2 cans. .49c
MATCHES, 6-box carton.... 19c
RAISINS, bulk, 3 pounds 25c

Western Engineering Com-
pany, surfacing . . . . ...... 945.00

Hutching Printing Company,
cards .................... 6.99

0. G. Whitney, groceries . . . 4.00
WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR

FUND FOR PROVISIONS,
CLOTHING AND MEDICAL

AID.
Dr. George Alliband ...... ? 4.50
Anita Lumber Company
Atlantic Building Supply
Atlantic Canning Company

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune^ Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1937.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

tion . . . .................. 183.80
Dr. Otis R. Roberts, T. B.

eradication .............. 120.20
Dr. T. L. Bond, T. B. erad-

63.46
225.25

64.75
Atlantic Hospital ...'... I. . . 515.40
Atlantic & Pacific 11.22
Atlantic Square Deal Oil Com-

pany 2.34
Bailey Feed Company 8.60
Amy Baker 35.00
Earl Beech 101.44
Bojens Hardware 9.91
Breckenmaker's Grocery . . 20.37
Brown's Grocery 47.35
BullocK's 35.97
Capitol Cafe 35.75
Butler's Grocery 24.70
J. Burnea 60.45
Christian Home Orphanage .. 20.00
Christensen's Grocery 87.38
Dr. C. G. Clark 4.00
Farmers Cooperative Grain

Company, Marne 211.10
Farmers Cooperative Com-

pany, Cumberland 25.00
Farmers Lumber and Supply

Company 3.57
Farmers Cooperative Com-

pany, Clearfield 5.00
Fullerton Lumber Company
O. D. Funk

13.05
_. .75

ication .' 125.00 j Mts. B." B." Flatners .......'. s!oO
Dr. H. M. Kirk, T. B. eradi- i Dr. W. S. Greenleaf 2.00

cation 184.90 Griswold Grocery 13.00
Dorothy Anker, assisting | Gregersen Drug Store 29.17

clerk 54.00 ! Hansen Market 10.55
Ira Arch, court reporter . 17.00 j V« S. Hansen K25
George R. Askey, delivering • | Hansen & Company 57.03

tickets 8.04. Heath's Grocery 112.07
Atlantic Hospital, care of pa-

j * i_ •__ •. -i r I J. C. Harty .............. 17.50

Henry Bissell, Jr., trustee
D. J. Bode, committee work

and mileage 121.20
L. A. Breeling, treasurer,

> I grand and petit jury fees . 538.00

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
April 5, 1937.

(continued from last week)
John Dill, labor 64.55
Henry Eggerling, grader op- | Georgia Byrne, mileage

erator .... 106.15 Capitol Press, supplies
Charles Gipple, patrol 86.90 ~ ~ -
S. M'. Gibson, dragging 25.20
Charles Heck, labor 2.00
•Andy Miller, transportation . 76.00
Joe Metz, patrol 65.95
Pete McDermott, labor 24.00

tient in jail ..... . ........ 25.63 I Hedges Brothers ........... 5.75
Atlantic News-Telegraph, I L. M. Hodges .............. 5.00

Printing ................. 47.70 i Hoegh's Market ............ 128.31
R. J. Bagshaw, trustee .... 4.00 , Wm. Howell ............... 11.00
Dr. R. C. Bailey, soldier's re- I Mrs. Jack Hemstead ........ 15.00

lief ..... ........ v ........ 700.00 i Independent Ice & Fuel Com-
W. T. Biggs, soldier's relief . 350.00 ' pany .................... 13.00

4.00 | Jeep's Grocery 21.78
' Joyce Lumber Company, Lew-

is
Joyce Lumber Company, Gris-

wold
16.70 ' A. R. Kohl Grocery

Leland Morgan, dragging
Wiemer .Pearson, hauling
Victor Rath man, labor

20.25
2.00
3.00

-Carl Rathman, labor .... 16.10
Ai N. Swanson, dragging .. 16.20
Harold Smith, labor 34.05
Norman Smith, labor and - '

dragging 65.85
Wayne Sisler, dragging ... 26.40
Mervin Taylor, caterpillar op-

erator 107.75
Archie Van Aernam, labor . 30.45
Arnold Van Aernam, labor . 3.50
Frank Banister, labor 102.83

City of Atlantic, electricity

19.50

29.25
6.15

11.22! Lewis Cash Store 156.80
j Lloyd & Meredith 329.68

750.00 Chester A. Long 50.00
Maduff's Food Market 43.60

20.40
6.00
2.90

Florence Mills 13.75
_ 88.33

Parkinson & Son 13.80

Cass County Farm Bureau,
quarterly appropriation ...

Christensen Machine Com-
pany, supplies 19.36! J. H. Marshall & Sons

i(-»r i\f A 4-1«n4-£n _1 — _J i *j HHr ^ J~1 ! . . yi . . _! Massena Grain Company
and water rent 97.57 Meadow Grove Dairy

Cumberland Telephone 'Com- Florence Mills
pany, tolls 17.66 \ Minor Outfitting Company

P. P. Edwards, sheriff, trans- i «__,_• „ „...
portation and investigation
and serving notices

P. .P. Edwards, board and lodg-
ing prisoners

Fidlar & Chambers, supplies .

Elmer Watson
Yarger Market ............ 26.10
Green Bay Lumber Company . 29.85
Gordinier's Grocery
Dr. Harry Hall
Edna Mae Klopping

14.57

9.25
29.07

Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner's
fees . 6-°°
Justice of the Peace Transcripts.

.'55
1.50
1.501
6.50 I
1.00

Don Savery, J. P.
Carl Wiuff, witness
Mrs. Clyde Heck, witness ...
Mrs. Lincoln Akers, witness
P. I. Appleman, J. P
Carl Davis, witness
Paul Davis, witness

Session and Mileage Claims.
•Mike Metz ................ $ 5.70
D. J. Bode ............... 6.60
W. H. Wohlenhaus ....... 6.80
Hawley Lynch 5.00

5.65F W. Wiese
On motion and vote the Board ad-

journed to meet Mionday, April 19th.(
or on call of the chairman.

(Signed) D. J. Bode,
Chairman.

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
( (7th. District -Congressman.)
Two appropriation bills including

the one for the War Department have
passed the House this week. . Con-

sgressman Fred Biermann of Iowa at-
tempted ably but vainly to amend the
latter measure by reducing certain
amounts established therein. It is
extremely difficult for any individual
member to reduce appropriations on
the floor once the amount has been
reported by the committee. The mem-
bership of the House is large, its
duties so vast and varied that it is
practically impossible for any man
to keep himself thoroughly informed
on every question that arises with
the result that many members are in-
clined to become specialists in certain
fields of legislation and depend upon I

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 v WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PINEAPPLES, fresh, large size, each.. . . . . . . . 15c

BANANAS, firm, yellow, ripe, 3 pounds 19(,
RADISHES, large fresh bunches, 3 for., 5(,
PRUNES, Qualified, No. 10 can ...../ 37c

PANCAKE FLOUR, Kamo, 5-pound bag 19(,
JELL POWDER, Jack Sprat, all flavors,

5 packages 23c
TOMATOES, Pine Cone, No. 2 can, 2 for 19c

SOAP, Protex health soap, 4>bars,.. .v. .18C

Announcemen t!
Crystal White Gasoline, per gallon... 9.0c plus tax
70 Octane Bronze Anti-knock gas, gal. 11.8c plus tax

One price to all and the same terms to all—
(Cash on delivery)

No special discounts to truckers and friends-
station price and tank wagon are the same.

Give Us a Trial—Money Back Guarantee On All
Products Sold.

GASOLINE ALLEY
The Pioneer Price Cutters

Floyd Dement, Owner and Manager.
Phone 59 Anita,'Iowa

the committee reports, especially of, in this case as borne out in my earlier.' join the Chamber of Commerce. Im-1
the major committees, for their de-1 comments in this column will prob-' agine buying 160 acres of land at
cisions on other matters, rather than
arguments in support of amendments
offered from the floor. This may

ably mean passage. I forty-nine cents per bushel. The in.
The Senate passed an amended neu-1 cident is amusing but there is

trality bill this week, Saturday being moral back of it. Farmers in our I

Harry Mueller Grocery ...... 25.85
88.60 Nelson Automotive Service .49

I Nord Grocery 26.62
14.20 i The Pantry 19.60

131.27

George Baxter, dragging

Frye Manufacturing Com-
pany, supplies 10.71

Ginn & Company, textbooks . 7.49
W. S. Greenleaf, services in

Jensen case ., 15.00
Wm. Hasper, supplies 10.33

Roy I. Bailey, labor 14.00
Tom Claussen, labor and

dragging ,,. 20.60

12.80 Frances Hoar, mileage 52.10

Olsen's Grocery : 23.45
Paulsen's Grocery 8.30
J. C. Penney Company 69.71
Drs. Petersen & jPetersen 2.75
Peterson's* Grocery ......... 59.00
John Pieken, Jr
Red Oak Wholesale Fruit

8.00

LAlbert Dreager, labor
Edward Dimig, dragging and

Hoffman Transfer, freight .
Holley School Supply Com-

pany, supplies 65.48
3.631 M. E. HubbardJ bailiff and as-

Otto Dreager, labor 66.65
Fred Grulke, labor 95.45
Wm. iGrulke, Jr., labor and

dragging 48.55
Joe Herbert, labor and drag-

ging 41.90
Vern Hill, labor 61.90
Earl J. Kennedy, dragging .. 20.70
J. ML Lamberty, labor and

dragging 31.10
Miartin Larsen, dragging ... 9.00
Zeno Lang, labor 100.13
Claude O. McFadden, labor . 5.00
Cecil McCord, dragging and

labor 38.68
CyC. Morrison, labor 26.00
Johnnie Nelson, • labor and

dragging 20.30,
Bpyd Phillips, labor 4.35 |
C.;:A. Peterson, labor 3.80
Albert Pelzer, dragging and

labor 46.70
Herbert Spear, labor 115.68

C. Warren, labor and
Dragging 17.20

K. Young, labor and re-
pairs 64.30

Emil Bode, patrol 94.85
Joe Casey, labor 2.50
D. C. Coon, labor 1.6(
Jesse Cranston, patrol 72.7(
Frank Elles, dragging and

labor 57.20
Pete Eisel, patrol 76.80
Clayton Green, grader opera-

tor 89.35
Clair Holldorf, dragging ... 5.60
Alvin Lehmkuhl, labor 11.6C
Fred Lindeman, labor 12.60
Ralph Mueller, dragging 31.6C
Harold Meyer, dragging . . . . 20.25
Grover Ploghoff, labor ...... 24.75
Chester, Proctor, labor 34.70
Lee Pitzer, dragging 5.60
William Rathcamp. dragging. 28.80
Fred Schuler, labor 8.00

I sisting treasurer 69.00
Geraldine Hughes, assisting

county worker » 35.00
Iowa Emergency Relief Ad-

ministration, medical aid
and expenditures 6472.69

Byron Jones, refill for fire

Company „, 19.80
1.041 Reed's Store 40.45

May Roberto 25.00
Roberts Dairy , 4.08
Roland, Peacock & Baxter .. 29.00

extinguishers 1.50
Andrew Kaiser, trustee 2.00
Klipto -Loose Leaf Company,

supplies 22.74
Koch Brothers", supplies .... 38.24
R. N. Krogh, hauling trash
W. F. Kuesel, trustee
Lansran Paper Company, sup-

plies
Alvin Lehmkuhl, trustee ..,.
Charles R. Linn, court report-

er
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage 120.50
C. E. Malone, postage and

envelopes 127.5?
J. H. Martens, trustee 4.00

1.00
4.00

13.46
4.00

30.00

Matt Parrott
plies

& Sons, sup-

Henry Schrader, patrol 10.00
Don Wohlenhaus, caterpillar

operator 95.10
Dudlv Daugherty, patrol 1.40
Charles D.augherty, labor ... 62.55
Harry Edwards, trucking ... 72.00
Hilary Hoyt. labor 31.25
William Holaday, labor and
_ dragging 24.40
H. R. Listen, labor 104.25
James McLaren, patrol 74.55
Harold Mass, patrol 38.25
E. R. Perrin, caterpillar op-

erator 18.00
C. B. Pf»rrin, jrrader 89.75
Russell Symonds, labor 12.60
Dick South, labor 12.50
Lawrence Ward. labor 10H.20
Vic Anderson, labor 105.75
Ross South, labor 5fi.fl3
W. E.' Wise, foreman 125.00
Bert Ellis, labor 72.00
Gene McMullin, use of wagon 4.50.
Art Smith, labor ........... 71 50
W. .H. Willouerhby, labor ... 86.00
John Byers, trustee ........ 2.00
Harold Cooper, trustee ---- 4.00
A. A- Havter, cjerk ........ 4.00
Wm; Wnhlert, trustee ...... 4.00
R. A. Wilson, trustee , ..... 4.00
S. W. Woods, trustee ...... 6.00
Thomas Gittins, trustee ..... 6.00
W. jf!. Lary. trustee ........ 2.00
Ernest Smith, trustee ...... 6.00
W. E. Proctor, trustee ...... 6.00
Dr. R. C. Baney, T. B. eradica-

tion . . . •. . ....... ......... 171.70
Dr. P. D. Weimer, T. B. erad-

ication .................. 164.30
John A. Anstey, T. B. eradica-

Mike Metz, committee work
66.29

and mileage 124.40
Middle States Utilities Com-

pany, tolls 6.67
Ralph D. 'Milford, trustee .. 4.00
Miller-Bryant-Pierce Com-

pany, carbon 8.00
Muriel Morgan, stenographer 25.0C
M. B. Parkinson, transpor-

tation 7.50
Missouri - Kansas . -.Chemical

Cornoration, soap 27.00
Sam Murray, trustee" 4.00
Northwestern Bell Telephone

Company, rent and tolls ... 94.37
Perkins Bros., supplies 10.41
Dr. E. C. Petersen, services

in Jensen case 15.00
Marian Pierce, clerk, feed and

seed loan office 67.50
Railway Express Agency, ex-

press 7.36
C. S. Relyea, supplies 48.66
Esther Reeves, salary 50.00
Ruth Rowley, assisting coun-

ty worker 65.00
Don Savery, attorney fees .. 10.00
Genevieve Schuler, assisting

auditor and child welfare . 48.75
Scott. Foresman & Company,

textbooks 1.52
Silver. Burdett Company, text-

books '.. / 6.86
Waldron Manufacturing Com-

pany, ink 6.00
R. N. Watson, jailor 15.00
J. H. Welch Printing Com-

pany, supplies 21.31
West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany, tolls
West Publishing

books
Company,

16.88

16.00
1.04

.69

Western Union, telegrams .,
White Line Motor (Freight,

freight
F. W. Wiese, committee work

and mileage 92.10
Zion Office ^Supply, supplies . 1.10
Anita Tribune, printing ... 45.50
Burroughs Adding Machine

Company, posture chair . 21.00
R. W. Eaton, services at spell-

ing contest 16.00
Green Bay Lumber Company,

paint 10.69
W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee

work and mileage 125.70
Huntinerton Laboratories, Inc.,

supplies 59.42
Iowa State Psychopathic Hos-

pital, transportation 28.23
Bounty Auditor, postage .... 5.67

Nellie Rourick .... ...... ... 10.00
Safeway Stores ............ 73.67
Sam's Market .............. 34.95
Sanny & Peters ............ 47.89
Smiley's ................... 1.50
Steinbeck Grocery ......... 18.02
Stier's Grocery ........... . 14.90
Mrs. Floyd Stone ........... 12.25
Turner Brothers ..... ...... 6.50
United Food Market ........ 24.15
Vogel & Wood Mercantile

IComrmny ................ . 15.20
Voss Manufacturing Company 7»01
S. C. Wagler ............. 10.00
Waters Grain Company 19.50.
Letha Watson ............. 30.00

or may not be a good thing, but the the date upon which the one enacted section are fortunately beginning to
force of circumstances has brought by an earlier Congress was to expire, realize how valuable their soil is and,
it about and it will probably continue The advocates of strong action in if they do not 'exercise every pre-1
as long as national problems continue this field were not entirely satis- caution to preserve its fertility and]
with their present degree of com- fied with the final form of the act. prevent it from washing aw&y as it I
plexity. jt joes, however, keep legislation of has been permitted to do in to I

The Committee on Agriculture of that general type on the Federal'past they too. may some day be h
the House is preparing to report a | Statutes which serves in a sense'
measure that will continue the pres-1 to indicate the principles of peace
ent rate of interest on land bank for which the American people stand,
mortagages at three and one-half per i Washington, D. C., has almost the
cent for another year, reduce the rate appearance of mid-summer now with
on commissioner's loans from five to
four per cent and extend the due date
on the principal. This action has
been sought by many members of
the House and Senate during the
session including myself with the re-

the trees practically in full leaf, the
early blossoms gone and the later
ones, the large magnolias and "others
beginning to show signs of opening
up. Many field crops are up and
pastures are in excellent shape due

suit that there are many bills of to unusually heavy rains. During the
that type m the hopper. The one ; past week the vicinity was drenched
that ,s finally reported by the Com- with a downpour that lasted approx-
nuttee will probably be looked upon imately forty-eight hours A few
as a committee bill and properly so- 'days ago one of the loca]

no pride of authorship should go with carried an ad offering black -
such a movement that is so univers- soil for forty-nine cents per bushel
ally desired. We are fortunate through basket. If Iowa farmers could seH
such united action to get committee the black loam off their farms at
••ocogmtum of the principle, which that price they would probably all

top-

the position of farmers in areas where J
they are now forced to use from tte»'l
to eighteen hundred pounds of fertikj
izer to the a»re annually as is tn»j
in certain sections of the East todtf.J

Mrs. Ethel fiudd of Wjota wasw-j
-iting with-friends-in the city '

A number of relatives helped Cedtl
Denney celebrate his 36th. birth
anniversary last Sunday. Those »t-j
tending took well filled baskets for!
the noon meal. .These present
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Denney and sons,!
Fred, Max and Harry; Mr. and Mid
T.ouie Kauffman and children, Shirley I
Joan and Marion; Mr. and Mrs. Roy.I
Berry and children, Merle and Mar-i
dell; and Lesley, Ray and Elma Den-]

If you have some
little folks like these to
take riding with you,
we know you'll want to
give them the maximum
protection afforded by

PERFECTED HVDKATIUf:
BRAKES

CHEVROLET
mB-ONIZCOMPLBTB CAR -PRICED SO LOW

roil leONOMICU.

TRAIUrOltTATIO*

NIW HIOH-COMPM3SION VAIVI-IN-HIAD INOIN.
•ODIII-NiW WAMOMP CROWN 8M.DL.N,
-IMMOVID aUOIMO KMH.ACTIOH
OINUINI PISHIR NO DRAFT VINTIIATION -

AU-»'»N»,
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...to guard against
costlg lubrication
failures

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Maduffs

. . . More than 2 3,000 Standard Oil Dealers less than sixty seconds to be sun ... to let your
are on the job a quarter of a million working Standard Oil Dealer show you the "oil fine"
hours every day to check your motor oil ... on the gauge.
to help prevent burned out bearings, scored This check-up on your oil is only one of the
cylinders and other costly engine troubles many motoring aids your Standard Oil Dealer
caused by lack of lubrication.

It's easy to say, "My oil's okay," but it takes pleasanter and more
offers, to make driving not only safer, but also

for you.

$10,000 IN CASH PRIZES
FOR HUGE "SERVICE SURVEY"

CHICAGO — Automobile drivers
of the Middle-West are Invited by
the Standard Oil Company (Indi-
ana) to take part in a huge survey
of the services now being rendered
atjiasoline stations.

To take part in the survey it is
necessary only to drive to a Stand-
ard Oil Dealer's station and secure
an entry card.

Tour Standard Oil Dealer will
give you full details of the "Sur-
vey," will validate your entry card
and demonstrate "Standard Serv-
ice" with at least three typical
examples. Upon request he will
assist you in preparation of your
entry.

A committee of three members
composed of Prof. Lloyd D. Herrold,

Northwestern University; George
W. Barton. Safety Director, Chicago
Motor Clubiand Roger B. Stafford,
Managing Editor, "Super Service
Station," Chicago, will act as Judges
in the selection of the most valuable
reports. i

Motorists who submit the win-
ning reports will receive cash
awards amounting to $5,000, while
Standard Oil Dealers who assist
the winners will be awarded a like
sum, making a grand total of
$10,000 in prizes.

All reports must be mailed before
midnight of June 15, to be con-
sidered for the cash awards.

Don't delay in getting your entry
card now. ^ U3T,

May 9, 1907.
Henry A. Karns and wife are the

proud parents of a baby boy.
Fourteen wills were admitted to

probate at the present term of the
Cass county district court.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Deeming died Tuesday morning
after a brief illness with pneumonia.
Funeral services will be held this
(Wednesday) afternoon, and the re-
mains interred in Evergreen cemetery.

It is stated that a bloody massa-
cre almost happened in town several
nights ago in which baseball bats,
hard, bony fists and cuss words fig-
ured quite prominently, the latter
being the only weapons actually used
with force in the melee.

Last Saturday, May 4, .the usual
number of people were in evidence on
the streets and in the stores, and
to see everybody clothed in over-
coats, furs, mittens, and wrapped in
robes and blankets, reminded one of
the middle of a cold, hard winter; but
the wearing apparel and other wrap-
ping paraphernalia were most com-
fortable.

The scholars attending the railroad
school west of town came to Anita
in a body last Saturday afternoon and
were royally entertained at the home
of their teacher, Miss Edna Marsh,
in South Anita. Substantial refresh-
ments were served, and the school
children spent a part of the day roam- j
ing through the "timber, enjoying'
all nature in her\ early blooming
beauty.

The work of assessing the town of
Anita has been completed and the
books turned over to the county audi-
tor. The books show the total value
of real estate amounts to $300,840.00;
personal property, $244,976.00; mon-
eys and credits, $147,012.00; and
other taxable property, $3,240.00.
There are 20 male and 6 female dogs
in town. Watches are assessed at
$776.00 and musical instruments at
$5,272.00. There are 122 men in town
over 45 years of age, and 120 men
between the ages of 21 and 45.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS'
v+ J.X.M No. 1 Creamery «^~Butter per Pound 32c

2 No. 2 CansPeas
Ginger Snaps
Sandwich Spread
Marshmallows
DdtGS 2-lb. Package

Pineapple
Bacon Squares

I Boiling Meat
Roasts
Short Cut
Side Pork
Minced Ham

Per Pound

Qt, Jar

- Pound
25c

I3c
15c
15c
18c

12c
18c
21c
22c

16c
Remember ALL Our Fresh Meats Are Home

Butchered and the Very Best.

Crushed or Tidbits
9-oz. can —- 2 for

Sugar Cured
Pound

Pound
Our Very Best

Pound
or Sirloin Steak

Pound,
Pound

Special For Saturday at the
i

Anita Bakery
15cASSORTED COFFEE CAKES,

with Streusel Topping, each..

establishes man forever in the divine
likeness, inseparable from his cr^a-
tor" (p. 490).

MORE THAN 23,000 STANDARD OIL DEALERS WITH A PERSONAL STAKE IN SERVING YOU
PROCEEDINGS DF THE

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
April 7, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors met in
a called session as provided in ad-
jourment with the following mem-
bers present:

D. J. Bode, Chairman, Hawley
Lynch, Mike Metz and W. H. Woh-
lenhaus.

On motion and vote the Board
passed a resolution covering the re-
quirements under Chapter 264-Cl set-
ting appropriations for the various
funds for the year 1937 as shown in
resolution on file with the auditor.

On motion and vote a 45x18 pony
truss span was
Wheeler Lumber

purchased
& Bridge

of" the
Supply

Company of Des Moines at a pur-
chase price of $750.

Motion carried.
The following domestic

claims were allowed:
Louie J. Schmidt, 1 calf and

22 lambs $ 136.80
Ira Trainer, 9 ewes 72.90
Lloyd Curry, 1 ewe ...... 7.88
Floyd Blankenship, 1 ewe ... 7.88
H. J. Kuehn, 1 hog 10.50
J. W. Welton, 1 ewe 8.10
Willis Drager, 1 ewe 9.00
Ralph Hunter, 2 ewes 14.40
F. J. Herchenbach. 1 ewe .. 9.00
Robert Wright, 3 sheep 22.50
Carl Arp, 2 ewes 13.00

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to meet Monday, April 19,
1937.

(Signed) D. J. Bode,
i Chairman.

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

ng a permanent transfer of $15,000
:rom the Emergency fund to the
County general fund to meet antici-
>ated expenditures from the general
:und, subject to the approval of
;he state comptroller.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Lynch, that the Board of Supervisors
employ the Henningsen Construction
Company to widen a 16x100 feet
steel bridge to a 20 foot roadway for a
price of $456.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote the following

patrolmen's bonds were approved:
Vern Hill and August Wagner.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by

Wiese, to pass the following resolu-
tion provided for under Section 6281:

That the following streets, alleys
and parts of streets and alleys lo-
cated in Highland Place Subdivision
being a subdivision of A. A. Mickel's
Subdivision of the E% of the

J. W. Arensmeier, soldier's ex-
emption 5.67

Garrett M. DeCmp, erroneous
assessment 47.85
On motion and vote the Board ad-

journed to May 3rd or, on call of
the Chairman.

Session and Mileage Claims.
D. J. Bode $ 6.60
Mike Metz
Hawley Lynch ...
W. H. Wohlenhaus
F. W. Wiese

(Signed)

5.70
5.00
6.80
5.65

Attest:

D. J. Bode,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
•f D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + + - f - f 4 - + - f + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will meet all day

today (Wednesday) at the church to
sew on the quilt.

The K. J. U. club will meet at the
church this (Wednesday) afternoon,
where jointly with the ladies aid they
will have a committee meeting.

There will be no dinners at the
church during the month of May.

Sunday, May 9, is Mother's day.
Please and honor your Mother. Bring
her to church and sit with jier. There
will be special music and a Mother's
sermon Sunday morning.

METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.

•f
•f
4
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The May meeting of the official

board will be held Thursday even-
ing.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.

The habit of using only one 1
usually the right, is very muclu
solete, inasmuch as efficiency is i
cerned. Any person might be i
more efficient if he or she- could a

I both hands ̂ with equal skill.
is no sound reason why we don't I
to use both hands.

Children should be taught to i
both hands early in life so till I
may become skilled at it as t
older. Start them eating, writing

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

Wiota church school at 10:80 a. m.1

Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.

Mother's day sermon subject, "Jesus
and the Family."

Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8iOO o'clock.

To: Ray Lyle & E. K. Culver.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE'
BOARD OFv SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
April 19, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors met in
adjourned session with all members

animal of Section 6, Township 76 North,
Range 36 West of the Fifth P. M.,
Cass County, Iowa, as shown by the
recorded plat in the County Record-
er's office of Cass County, Iowa, in
Large Plat Book No. 1 on page 66
are not necessary for the public con-
venience, and the closing thereof
will not be adverse to the public in-
terest or abridge or destroy the rights
of any proprietor in the plat of said
subdivision, described aforesaid, said
streets, alleys, parts of streets and
alleys being as follows, to-wit:

Broadway Street lying between
Blocks 5 and 6.

The alley in the center of Block
6.

The alley in the center of Block
5, except the east half of the
alley lying between lots 6 and
7 and lots 13 and 14 in said
Block 5.

The north half of Cherry street
adjoining Block 6 and the north
half of Cherry street adjoining
the west half of Block 5.
All being part of Highland Place

Subdivision of A. A. Mickel's Sub-

You are hereby notified that the
following described real estate, situat-
ed in the town of Wiota, Cass County,
Iowa, to-wit:

The West one-half (%) of Lot „.
six (6) in Block nine (9) to said-
town of Wiota, Iowa,

+ + - f - f + - » - 4 - - t - -f 4- • » • • » • -f
* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f

4 + + 4 4 + + 4 + + 4 *
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes

Winona G. Kyle, Super-for all ages,
intendent.

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
Next Sunday, May 9, is Mother's

day. Shall we show our respect to
our mothers by attending a church
service in her honor?

The ladies aid will meet to quilt
at the church all day Thursday, and

present:
D. J. Bode, Chairman, Hawley

Lynch, Mike Metz, W. H. Wohlenhaus
and F. W. Wiese.

The minutes of April 5th and April
7th were read and approved as read.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch,
to transfer $1,300 from the County
fund to the school interest fund as
provided for under Section 4507 of
the 1935 Code.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Wiese, to pass resolution authoriz-

was sold for taxes of 1928, 1929 and wiu gerve ft 15c dinner to the' b.
930, on the 7th day of December, j Hc ftt noon ne dinner wm ^
931, to R. D.Rudolph at the regular'.n charge of Mrs p^ M ghel

lelinquent tax sale, begun and publicly ftnd Mrs ^^ Beaf E ne is

leld on the first Monday of Decem- inv{ied to attend>

)er, 1931, and that the Treasurer is- The missionary sodet ^ meet

>ued to said purchaser a certificate ftt 2:30 0>clock Frid afternoon ftt

sale, which is now owned by said the h(Jme of Mrg A^m J&m&a

purchaser, and that the right of re- Mrg G,en p^ ̂  ̂
demption will expire, and a.Treasur-'jeader

er's Deed for said land will be made,
unless redemption from such sale be
made within ninety days from the date
of completed service of this notice.

division and being in the E% of the
SWA of Section 6, Township 76
North, Range:,36 West, Cass County
Iowa. '«Ji ?;,!(• t

The quarterly report of C. M. Skip-
ton, Clerk of the District Court, show-
ing $1,084.45 in recepits and disburse-
ments was approved.,;

The following rebates were grant-
ed:
Leo J. Comes, poll tax • $ 9.0(
Harley A. Miller, poll tax ... 6.00
Harley A. Miller, soldier's ex-

emption error 1.75
Harvey Richter, poll tax 3.0(
Max C. Pedersen, poll tax .. 3.00

WHITE BLOCK SALT
45c a Block

SEE US FQHf YOUR TRUCKING NEEDS.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. P. DARROW, Manager

CEDAR TREES AND MOTHS.

The little moths that are so com-
mon in almost every household are
credited with having an appetite of
two hundred million dollars a year,
according to a government survey
that has been made on the matter.

There are few homes today but
what have cedar chests, as one of
the means of combatting the little
pests. Little did Hiram, King of
Tyre, long ages ago, realize that he
was the greatest lumberman of an-
cient times, and it was he who re-
cognized the value of cedar trees.

The tall cedars which he furnished
King Solomon for his great temple
m Jerusalem were "felled" in the
forests of Lebanon by four-score
thousand "hewers" who today would
be looked upon as lumberjacks

History has brought cedar down
through th*
nished

other beginning practices witbt
mnds.

It is said that an adult can i
earn to use both hands in t\

two of three months if
effort is put forth. This is
n case of injury to the hand t
irdinarily used.' If it is inc
he person soon becomes skilled'
.he other hand.

So, let us have an ambidexl
world. Its possibilities are obvfo

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 29th
day of April, 1937. i

R. D. Rudolph,
Owner and Holder of Said Certificate.

Ray Workman, wife and two child-
ren drove to Des Moines Saturday
afternoon to spend'Sunday with rela-
tives and friends.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
4

4 + - f 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
"Adam and Fallen Man" will be the

subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, May 9.

The Golden text is from 1 Corin-
thians 15:49, "As we have borne the
image of the earthy, we shall also
bear the image of the heavenly."

with an untar-
recard. In Leviticus, cedar

is noticed fov the cteansing Of lep-
rosy; ,t u known to have entered
into the myrowies of ancient em-
balmmg. EaK,m .aid the wood would
remain sound ; l l tflumsand years

«u,
nf ,rAte[i

today.
So wi-h

cedar, i-.viiv

m oar cemeteries

ages, it
pon as-:

!« 11IIVV hw

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- of wean
tations from the Bible and from the \ ia[ eac1"
Christian Science textbook, "Science i

'•-* vast uses of
n through the
? used as a wea-

™* household insects
•/ «<'n va vast amount
'•*parel and other

Chester A. Long of this city and
Burdette L. Roland of Atlantic were
in Manning one evening last week
attending a meeting of the Western
Iowa Funeral Directors Association.

A woman we know was telling her
husband of a new acquaintance. "She
told me everything about herself from
the time she was born to the present
time," the woman said to her hus-
band. Knowing his wife to be rather
gabby, the husband said, "I imagine
you told something of yourself, too."
"Well," the wife said, hesitating a
little, "I really did not slight that
subject."

and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the( Bible citations reads:
"There is therefore now no condemna-
tion to them which are in Christ
Jesus, who walk not after the flesh,
but after the Spirit. For the law
of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
hath made me free from the law of
sin an4 death" (Romans 8:1, 2).

Among the selections from ' the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "It is only by acknowledging
the supremacy of Spirit, which an-
nuls the claims of matter, that mor-
tals can lay off mortality and find
the indissoluble spiritual link

AMBIDEXTERITY.

Kenjarnin
once purposed

use

And
taught to children beW shouldn't

,us*.both hands? We all
should one be

have two hands, whv
y!^irsc£r~

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor,

WANT-ADS]
Pilot brand oyster shell, 85c 1

hundred. Farmers Coop. '

For RAVEN, PIG MEAL, go J
Hartley's Feea Store.

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 10 j
Be. Tribune office, Anita.

Pilot brand oyster shell, 85c 1
mndred. Farmers Coop.

the f
FOR SALE:— -Extra good

seed corn; $2.75 a bushel in
or $3.50 a bushel for tipped,
shelled and graded that will
98; sample at Tribune office. I
Croissant, Anita, phone 16 B 2.JJJ

You caii get Semi-Solid Butta
at the Farmers Coop, at
hundred.

FOR SAJJE:—Sudan
$5.60 a hundred. Test 94.
Croissant, Antta, phone 16 R

I am now the authorized
Maytag washers for the Anita
ritory. If in need of a new
or parts for your Maytag,
C. E. Parker.

For better gains and quicker
suits, feed SARGENT'S
MEAT.MEAL. Bartleys

<*»We have MEYERS SEED
for sale. Germination 96 to J»-
era Coop.

Yon can leave you* » fflrti
subscription at the Tribune .̂

•FBEE! If excess-acid cau •

Stomach Ulcers, Gas Pain\lo8ts
tion, Heartburn, Belching
Nausea, get free sample doctors/
scriptton, Udga, at Bongers^

See Lindblom Radio
Shop for anything you
radio or electric line.

and
wish

WANTED:—Your dead an"



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

The Hindenburg sinks into a flaming inferno after explosion which
cost 36 lives at Lakehnnt, N. J.

ZEP CRASH KILLS
36ATLAKEHURST

' — . _ __

20 Passengers, 44 of Crew
Survive As Hindenburg

Explodes.

persons were
JL killed and many injured as

a series of explosions shattered
and burned the German dirig-
ible air liner Hindenburg when
she attempted to moor at Lake-
hurst, N. J.s at tiie end of her
first trans-Atlantic crossing of
the season. The catastrophe be-
gan with an explosion of the
highly inflammable hydrogen
gas with which the ship was
filled, in one of the rear gas
cells. '

There were 97 on board. Forty-
four of the crew of 61 escaped with

. their lives and 20 of the 36 passen-
gers survived. One member of the
ground crew died of injuries re-
ceived as he was trying to aid
in bringing the great silver liner
to earth.

The morning after the disaster
smoke was still curling from the
mangled skeleton of what had once
been the world's largest flying ves-
sel. There were still a few bodies
unidentified or unaccounted for.

In a section of the crew's quar-
ters in the hangar which had hastily
been transformed into a morgue, a
small group of men and women
filed past the charred remains of
26 of the victims in an attempt to
identify them. Other detachments
ot sailors guarded all approaches to
the wreck of the airship and all in-
formation was refused.

Inquiries Under Way.
Three inquiries into the tragedy

were to get under way, Sec-
retary of Commerce Daniel C.
Roper was expected to be on hand
to take charge of an investigation
by the bureau of air commerce.
Rear Admiral A. B. Cook, chief of
the bureau of aeronautics of the
United States navy, arrived to head
a separate naval inquiry. Hans Lu-
ther, German ambassador to the
United States, flew in and immedi-
ately went into conference with offi-
cials of the American Zeppelin com-
pany.

All this official activity, however,
attracted little notice, for the mind
of everyone is still concerned with
the horror of the tragedy and in the
ears of those who witnessed it still
echo the screams of the victims as
men were blown through the heavy
glass window of the ship's observa-
tion room.

What caused the explosion prob-
ably never will be known to a cer-
tainty. And as to exactly what hap-
pened— the beginning and the end of
the event were so closely merged
together that even here the versions
Vary. o

Even Capt. Ernst Lehmann, vet-
eran of^en successful round trips
on the ill-fated Hindenburg, could
only mumble, as he fell into the
aims of an American friend:

"I don't understand . . . I don't
understand."

The following, however, is the
story as related by E. W. Kirk-
patrick, one of the ground crew who
was standing directly beneath the
huge silver bag when it burst into
flames.

. Describes Liner's Arrival.
The Zeppelin was scheduled

. have been moored at 0 p. m. There
Were several hundred persons on
the 'edge of the large landing field
waiting to cheer the successful end
of her first trip across tive Atlantic
this year* Among them were sev-
eral holding, tickets for the return
Journey, for after a quick refueling
end inspection the Hindenburg was
to have started back at midnight.

B was first seen over the field at

to

Survivors
Lakehnrst, N. J.—Following Is a

list of survivors of the Hindenburg
disaster as anncrunced by the Zep-
pelin company:

PASSENGERS.
Adelt, Leonard, Berlin.
Adelt, Gertrude, Berlin.
Clemens, Karl Otto, Bonn.
Doehner, Mrs. Mathielde, Mexico

City.
Doehner, Walter, Mexico City.
Doehner, Werner, Mexico City.
Ernest, Elsa, Hamburg.
Ernst, Otto, Hamburg.
Grant, George, Gondon.
Hirschfeld, George, W., Bremen.
Von Hiedenstamm, Rolf, Stock-

holm.
Hinkelbein, Clans, Schwaelich

Hall.
Kleemann, Maria, Hamburg.
Knoecher, Erich, Zuelenroda.
Lanehtenberg, William.
Mangone, Philip Mather, and

Margaret G.
Morris, Nelson.
Oabun, Clifford.
O'Langhlfn, Herbert James.
Spaeb, Joseph.
Stockle, Emil, Frankfort.
Witt, Hans Hugo, Bartn.
Vlnholt, Haines, Copenhagen.

MEMBERS OF CREW.
Balla. Leibrecht.
Bauer, Heinrich. Lenz.
Bauer, Kurt. Maier, Xavier.
Bentoll. Nielsen.
Boetius. Nnnnemnacher.
Bembard. Pross, Capt. Max
Deed. Rittor.
Deutscble. ~ Rnediger, Dr.
Doerflein. Sammt.
Dowe. Santer.
Fischer. Scbaenble.
Franz. SchweOcard.
Freund. Schaedler.
Grossinger. Schoenher.
Benneberg. Speck.
Henog. , Staab.
Klein. Stoeffler.
Kollmer. Whttemann.
Kobis. abel.
Lap. Zegler.
Lehmann, Capt. Zettel.

Ernst.

4:12 p. m. (eastern daylight tune)
after making its customary cruise
over New York. There was some
electrical disturbance and a steady
rain was falling. The lightning,
however, was not considered by
those on the ground as sufficient
to be dangerous. Nevertheless the
Hindenburg circled around the field
and disappeared. More than an
hour later its engines were again
heard, but the ship itself was out of
sight because of the rain. It did
not appear again until about five
minutes after seven, flying low and
passing to the northwest. Just at
this time, it was explained, there
was a shift of the wind from the
south-southwest to southeast, which
made it necessary for the Zeppelin
to come down to the field from the
northwest. After maneuvering for
15 minutes it swung low over the
field at an altitude of from 150 to
200 feet and at 7:20 the mooring
lines were dropped over the side.

Two hundred men of the ground
crew rushed in to grab the lines and
start the 100-yard pull to the moor-
ing mast. It was not two minutes
later that there came an explosion
from the stern of the ship, followed
almost instantly by another, and an
other, forward.

Almost immediately, several wit-
nesses declared, a blinding sheet of
flame enveloped the entire ship.

Confused Nightmare..,
So quickly did it hapjpea that the

covering was entirely burned off
and the bare skeleton of the ship's
duraluminum ribs was visible, be-
hind the sputtering flame and
smoke before it touched the ground.

What happened next to iust a con-
fused nightmare to those who
watched it. Miraculous though it
seems, those who were literally
blown from the ship van thank the
force of the explosion for saving
(heir lives. The vbip fey that time

was not far from the ground.
There was a' rush toward the

scene then, as though everyone was
drawn by an invisible magnet. Men
from the quartermaster corps who
had been standing by ran for a ship.
Three trucks, a four-seater airline
bus and several private cars were
driven quickly across the field.

Men jumped to the ground, tear-
ing their way through the bursting
flames, and were dragged to safety.

The heat from the flaming ship
was so intense, however, that res-
cue work was prevented for several
minutes.

All those minutes are nothing but
the reaction of confused impression
by those who were there. And prob-
ably scores of acts of heroism will
go unrecorded and unpraised—both
on the part of rescuers on the
ground and of the passengers.

Rosendahl Acts Quickly.
This chaos, however, did not last

long. Comdr. C. E. Rosendahl, in
charge of the naval airport, was
standing beneath the spreading sta-
tions of the mooring mast. It did
not take long, for him to galvanize
into action. A cordon of men was
thrown around the burning mass to
keep back the crowd. Other men
were dispatched to rush through
calls for nurses and doctors and
ambulances f r o m surrounding
towns and villages. Meanwhile the
injured were rushed to the emer-
gency hospital on the field and given
first aid for their burns.

"I was standing directly beneath
the ship when the first explosion
came," Kirkpatrick said. "All of us
in the ground crew were reaching
tor the ropes and were ready to
haul her across the field. With that
first explosion—it was like a huge
puff of igniting gas that sometimes
happens when you open a furnace
ioor—we all ran back. From there
I turned and saw the fire leap out.
Another explosion came further for-
ward. By that time the whole ship
was in flames. It didn't come to
the ground with a crash, though. It
|ust seemed to sink down easily,
like a floating fire balloon on the
Fourth of July. I don't even re-
member hearing any crash even
when it hit, though I suppose there
was one."

Mrs. Margaret Unger of May-
wood, N. J., was one of those wait-
ing to make the return voyage on
the Hindenburg.

"It was the most horrible thing
[ ever saw in my life," she said,
still white and trembling from her
experience. "I wanted to look away
aut\I couldn't. I didn't hear any
explosion because I was too far
away. But I saw the. ship start to
sink, and then a huge burst of
lames. It seemed to sweep over
;he airship all at once, and I saw
three, maybe more, exploded out ot
the windows."

Snip Out of Control.
Ames Camp of Lakewood, M. J.,

another witness, said the ship "ap-
peared to yaw as she dropped her
mooring lines. It swung almost a
full half circle and seemed to be
extremely hard1 to manage.

"Then came the flash and I didn't
wait to see any more. I ran toward
the ship with the rest of them."

Although the Zeppelin continued
to burn for several hours and was
still smouldering at daylight, it took
only a matter of seconds to render-
it a skeleton of wreckage.

Late arrivals among the army of
newspaper men, photographers and
radio,.men found the roads blocked
with cars and had to race back to
Newark and return by plane.

Search for bodies of the victims
continued by the light of the huge
navy field floodlights. Work was
Later postponed until daylight, part-
ly because the metal embers were
still too hot'to allow the searchers
to make any progress.

Speculate on Cause.
There was much speculation as

to what caused the explosion. Na-
val experts offered a possible ex-
planation that it might have been
caused by the grounding lines, caus-
ing a spark which ignited "free

sy
F. W. Von Meister, vice president

of the American Zeppelin company,,
offered two theories—the first that
it had been caused by an -electric
current induced by static; the sec-
ond that the gas was set off by
sparks from the exhaust when the
engine was throttled down for a
landing. This he said, seemed
plausible, as the ship was valving
gas gently as she came on the
field, tossing over ballast to reduce
her altitude.

"Ordinarily," he said, "she would
have been expected to be perfectly
safe the moment she dropped her
lines."

Report by Rosendahl.
Commander Rosendahl forwarded

a complete report both to.the com-
mandant of the fourth naval dis-
trict in Philadelphia, his immedi-
ate superior, and to headquarters of
the Navy department in Washing-
ton.

His explanation of what happened
tallied in the main with that of un-
official witnesses. According to his
report, however, it was four min-
utes after the giant ship had made
contact with the ground that the
flames burst out.

"Four minutes later," he states,
''fire broke out aft, working pro-
gjfessively forward. The ship set-
tled to the ground tail first and was
completely on fire by the time the
ground was reached. The fire
burned for several hours and was
finally extinguished by chemicals.

"Out of 97 on board, 64 escaped
alive, including 44 of the crew of 61
and 20 of the 36 passengers. Two of
the 20 passengers, however, are se-
riously injured. Twenty-six bodies
have been recovered, of which nine
ar« still unidentified."

Begin Whaling
Mellon Trust
F.D.R. Takes Down T.R.'s
Big. Stick; Aluminum
Company Is Object of
Determined Attack

By EARL GODWIN

W ASHINGTON. — Shades of
old Theodore! This new
Roosevelt takes down Ted-
dy's big stick and begins

whaling the aluminum trust, which
believed it had a lease of uninter-
rupted life now that its best known
stockholder, Andrew Mellon, has
given the nation a $75,000,000 art
collection. At the same time this
attack is made on the trust which
manufactures and sells America's
kitchen pots and pans, Attorney
General Homer Cummings writes a
letter to the President saying that
the whole business of trust-busting
must be studied all over again be-
cause there seems to be grave
doubt that courts anywhere at pres-
ent would put a trust in the dog
house, or any trust official hi jail.
In effect, Mr. Cummings is setting
out to nail the aluminum trust's
hide to the barn door, while he
thinks other trusts might succes-
fully defend themselves against
prosecution.

Why is this? The answer is that
official Washington beb'eves that the
Aluminum Company of America is
a trust beyond all doubt. No mat-
ter how the courts have coddled the
other trusts, and drawn the govern-
ment's teeth one by one, the alumi-
num trust apparently is a complete
monopoly.

Behind this surprise move against
the Mellons is the .story of the ad-
ministration's change of attitude to-
ward prices and monopolies. The
depression, which bred NBA and its
support of high prices, is behind us.
Trusts got into good graces during
the life of NBA, although it was not
so intended. But if high prices to
cure depression and spread wealth
ever were justified (and many econ-
omists believe the opposite) they
are apparently no longer in favor
with the New Deal, which is hint-
ing that markets in every commod-
ity are too high.

*
There is a new day dawning in

Washington, economically speaking.
It looks back to the time when the
federal trade commission had
sharper teeth than it has today and
bit a huge chunk right out of the
aluminum trust—a bite that made
even the cautious Coolidge wince.
That bite-was a report from the fed-
eral trade commission to congress,
signed by all the members of the
commission, Republican and Demo-
cratic alike. The thing disturbed
President Coolidge, and it is re-
ported that he took steps to see that
nothing ever came of the report
The event made a nine days' won
der in the newspapers. Andrew Mel
Ion, who was then secretary of the
Treasury, pooh-poohed the whole
thing, and congress, completely Re-
publican, refused to accept the re-
port as anything but a political' ef
fort on the part of Democrat Chan-
man Huston Thompson. But there
was one man in that administration
who wanted to do something abou
it. He was Attorney General Har
Ian F. Stone. He wanted to prose-
cute, but as he was getting read}
to launch an attack, Presiden
Coolidge appointed him to the Su
preme court. Should the govern
ment now go ahead with a suit i
might at least settle the pending
question whether or not this huge
business combination is in violation
of the laws prohibiting monopolistic
restraint of trade and the fixing o
prices.

The information already brough
to light many times, shows that the
Aluminum Company of America
controls the mines producing the
minerals which make aluminum
that it makes 95 per cent of shee
aluminum; owns more than a thin
of the largest manufacturer of alu
minum products (mainly pots and
pans), owns all the stock of the sec-
ond largest manufacturing qoncern
and nearly all the stock of stil
another corporation "in the sam
general line.

With all of this information noth
ing ever happened until the estab-
lishment of NRA, when the Alumi
num Company of America sough
certain privileges under the Blu
Eagle on the ground that it was o
monopoly for, under NBA monopo-
lies had an inside track. Where-
upon, with this admission in the
open, a certain rival concern
promptly sued the Aluminum Com
pany of America, charging that the
Mellon monopoly had hurt the plain
tiff's business. It looked as if the
question of the aluminum trus
would be settled right there, bu
before the final court could bfe
reached the dispute was settled pri
vately, and the legal question stil
remains.

f ^ ^

Nearly fifty years ago the govern
ment began to agitate against th
large groups of corporations whic
combined to kill competition bj
making it impossible for smalle
concerns to compete in the open
market. That agitation resulted ir
the Sherman anti-trust law, whic
prohibited combinations "in re-
straint of trade" and agreements
between corporations to, contro

ids for th* construction of its pUD*

rterTSo'way^apparently, to pre-
ient all <& the steel companies to
he counS from figuring identical
nrices on steel jobs everywhere, yetPtr s aCst ^Possible to prove col-
usion. The small steel concerns

merely follow the leadership of the
aree concerns, which announce a
price. The smaller concerns use
he same figures, knowing that
otherwise they will be in for a com-

.
prices. Those were the days whei
"Uncle Trusty" of the cartoons use
to indicate just how much mor
money he wanted to squeeze tha
day out of the little average com

me BUv~i—•» had the trusts of
0 or 35 years ago almost ready to

quit, when none other than thei late
Chief Justice Edward White of the
Supreme court, kindly old conserva-
ive that he was, came to their res-

cue and perpetuated trusts.,4rom
hat day until now. In on.rtamous

opinion he propounded 'what has
since been called "the rule of rea-
son" which allowed some trusts
while it forbad others. This gave
rise to the idea of "good" and
•bad" trusts. A good trust is one

which has established itself and has
a place in the social and economic
background of the country. The Su-
preme court practically ruled You
will disturb business if you break
up this combination." That was the\
end of the trust-busting of the early
1900s. The curb which Chief Justice
White then laid, upon the anti-trust
laws still remains.

If this government actually in-
tends to break up trusts-and pre-
vent price combinations, the offi-
cials involved should make up their
minds that they will be mercilessly
attacked hi a large section of the
press. Those who can be bought off
will retire from public life to hand-
some private salaries; the others
will find their business careers are
hampered, if not ruined.

Big business has great power to
smear. In the Harding administra-
tion the government went after the
meat packers, who resisted the at-
tack with unsuspected power. The
anti-trust section of the government
was successful in interfering with
the large packers' piracies to the
extent that in a single year 30 per
cent of the big packers' business
was going to the independent pack-
ers where it belonged. Then the
big packers showed the methods
employed by them to control .gov-
ernment. They lobbied through con-
gress the repeal of certain laws,and
the enactment of others which'put
control of the packers under the
Department of Agriculture, where
everything was hunky-dory under
the benign rule of Secretary Wal-
lace, father of the young man who
now has the same job—but diamet-
rically opposite ideas.

» » *
The Supreme court showed com-

mon sense and statesmanship (bul
by a hairline majority of five-to-
four) when it freed a young negro
communist sentenced to 20 years in
prison under a rickety Georgia stat-
ute of the reconstruction days. This
negro, Herndon, had been convicted
in Georgia of the high-sounding
crime of inciting a rebellion. Actu-
ally all he had been doing was try-
ing to scrape up a few votes for the
Communfst party which, throughout
the whole country, counted only 80,-
000 ballots for Earl Browder, its
candidate for President. This tiny
vote, in contrast with 27,000,000 for
Roosevelt and 17,000,000 for Landon,
is unimpressive, and Herndon's parl
was quite inconspicuous, but a ne-
gro agitator in Georgia certainly has
little chance to begin with.

This brings up the subject of
communists, who are always mop-
ing around Washington, trying to
pick a row with the police so they
can be arrested and complain about
denials of free speech. Yet, what
they are working for is a form of
government like Russia's, where
free speech is denied to anyone out
of sympathy with the ruling admin-
istration.

H the negro Communist Herndon
,had been returned to the Georgit
jail by the Supreme court he would
nave been the prize exhibit for
American communists for years to
come, and professional agitators
could point to his case as the
preme example of American injuo-
tice. As it is Herndon goes freT
and the agitators will have to took
for another martyr.
_When the court'refused to o t

gime of liberal poiffi* ».»•
repressive measures«Vif^Ti?**«a?ta"i-BKaas

rEW YORK.-AS an itiri I
ant onion pedd£ *"*''

March used to tie up his a
earnings in His shirt-tail
pretty nearly had Spain tW
way, too, at the start of his I
against the republic, v1-"
bankrolls and more or 1CSS D
sonally conducts from Ron?'l

where, according to today's^
patches, he is now in resident
Foreign correspondents putj
finger on Mr. March as the
—^taancial spark plug of the
war, both in its origin and con
tinuance. "'

Blasco Ibanez is nrettv «n
reading, after even a cursVSk I
at Senor March's career. He J*
financial genius, one of the ricW
men in the world, who never 1!
the inside of a schoolhouse-Lt •!
&a pupil. At the age of fcM
had a String of twelve banks, ste'aj
ship lines, newspapers, beautii
estates and ^Hispana cars, and M i
couldn't read or write a word-at
ways signing his name with a big

Bora fir the bland of Majom, J
desperately poor parents, he w«™
sack carrier in a corn merchant1!
shop, and then an itinerant peddler
His parents were members ot »
obscure Jewish sect known as "Can.
etas." He went to Africa, as a ]*.
borer, and became a grower of to-1
baeeo.

In the years that followed, Juan I
March was trailed, jailed, hounded!
and persecuted by national and in-]
ternational police around the Medi-l
terranean as a smuggler.

His biographers say that, if u
international struggle for control of]
the Mediterranean should eventual-]
ly require a more detailed knindJ
edge of coves and inlets than Maul
naval maps now supply, Seaorl
March can Supply it. He has per-]
sonally explored them in the dart]
of the moon,, say current news aeJ
counts, and could smell his wayiaJ
to any of them blindfolded. ]

The money rolled in. In the post-]
war years, Senor March was I
in Spain, investing many mil
in vast areas of land which i
him one of Spain's most in
grandees, traveling with ant
age of generals, and flunkies ioB
pana limousines. His was ttei'
up of Priino da Rivera asd

Quito a few years before tbtf
throw of Alfonso, the drive Hf«
break-op ot Mg'land holdinit i
gaming mjupiptom, and 8e
March, combating It, became i
most poweriiii and resourceful <
tender for fascism in Spain.

The republic Jailed him for e
een months. Details of his re
are obscure, but, when the jaild
swung outward, the real troubli
the republic began. According i
(dispatches of last August andj"
Member, Senor March's ban
Fauna, on 'Majorca, was the I
cial mainspring of revolution, <
Fauna was the entrepot not <
of planes, cannon and munitions J
of the African Riffs, being lr
on a coast which he knew
Gibraltar to Istanbul.

A lot of blood has flowed
the bridge since he peddled <
but, at fifty-seven, there pr
isn't an onion or a cannon pe
around the Mediterranean "
doesn't know shout.

democracy te
upon the owS
enough

.dep*d«*
*

an extent that would
cal agitators from
where. One of <£,
we had to stand was
Supreme court f™ TT '
thwarted the a • ' two

ideal, but it see
the leadership
Hughes, the cou
ed toward a poli
the Constitution
work for the
American
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changing
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Low-Down on «».*•—•>-
I? REDERJC V, VAN DE WA
r a good reporter who becai
author, snapped into the old
routine when he s*w *at/
•tory lying around loose in Ve
His published account of wh,
ling left America, after his thu
ing row with his brother-^
looks like the Freudian key to'
poef s impassioned dislike for
country.

That passage in his men
about the-hallowed peace oi
adft and the hell-hole just ove
invisible line seems to require'
Buch«*nlKn»tion. His rancor

always has
. f :,Y<A ipm* moet Unhappy «

her.T%r. Van De Water
in, aB*lfee>litt*ry
forty years. One

'
ing of his troubles with

. .
Mr. Va. Pe W»tor

to eover the

eritic.
to the author

els and a vast deal of < ,
taking tune out for »s» ̂  \
3gbt|st

a summer
that's h
Kipling

how

* Pr'vo£a7e ><home in vei' ,
... became to run
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TOUR MUSEUM
By J«m«a R,' ?Ml»n, Acting Museum Director
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A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
Monday evening by the members of
the Pythian Sisters.

CRINOID SLAB. '

JThese crinoids, or sea lilies as they fragmentary remains of crinoids, tut
popularly miscalled, are sea an- Slabs such as the one in the photo-

als and not plants. Many thous- graph showing the entire animal
(are very rare and very valuable. It

lds Of years ago when the land ^/^ "** and very valuable- "
«. 4. t. *r ^ ls by fossl1 records such as this that1; is now the state of Iowa was the - - -

:om of a great sea, these animals
J in colonies of millions, securely
ached to the sea soil by their
ems." When the water receded
/animals died and left impressions
' the soft sea bottom which later

led to stone, leaving an imper-
_.ible imprint of their shapes. Many
jnestones are^made up entirely of

,the geologists trace the earth's in-
habitants back step by step to the
beginning of life.

This slab from La Grand, Iowa,
may he seen in the geological col-
lection in the Museum of the His-
torical, Memorial and Art Depart-
ment, Des Moines, open to the pub-
lic from 8:00 a. m. until 5;00 p. m.
every day. Admission free.

L new electric display case has been
^tailed in the Briardale Grocery by
; R. Kohl, the proprietor.

Urs. Hal Guill and Mrs. S. A. Stub
I two children were nere from Har-

Sunday, spending the day with
sir sister and aunt, UTS. A. A. John-

end husband. • :

Howard Wood and wife spent Sun-
day evening with relatives and
friends in Greenfield.

William Hendricksen of the Anita
vicinity, a world war veteran, was
transferred Friday afternoon from the
Atlantic hospital to the Veterans hos-
pital in Des Moines.

fffFY'SiJ 11 £i 1 O
[ome Made Ice Cream

Variety of Flavors
FuU quart brick .34c
Pint brick 19c
Hand pack bulk, quart .44c
Hand pack bulk, pint 24c
PerGalloii . . . , , . , $1.00

" Fountain Service
Thick home style malted milk lOc
Regular malted milk 14c
Nut sundaes 14c
Banana splits . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c
Double dip cones - 5c

[Disney's home made ice cream is made from posi-
tively sweet cream furnished us by the

Creamery.

D. R. Donohoe and wife of Wal-
nut were Anita visitors Tuesday af-
ternoon.

Lawrence Jewett of Carroll spent
Saturday evening with relatives and
friends in Anita.

Gaylord C. Noblitt and son, Harry,'
were Saturday visitors in St. Joseph,
Mo. - i

Mrs. Edith Turner of Atlantic
spent the past week in Anita at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Howard
T. Joy and family.

A meeting of the directors of the i
Anita Independent School District was '
held Monday evening.

M*s. Ralph Nichols of the Berea
vicinity has been quite ill the past
week and under the care of the fam-
ily physician.

A daughter, weighing 5 pounds and
4 ounces, was born last Friday af-
ternoon at the Atlantic hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lange of the
Anita community.

N I T
RIALTO THEATRE

I

Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, were
Sunday visitors in Nebraska City,
Neb., spending the day at the home
of her brother, Frank W. Burkhart
and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker are the
proud parents of a girl baby, born)
to them at 10:00 o'clock last Wed-
nesday evening at the Atlantic hos-'
pital. The child, weighing 6 pounds!
and 5 ounces, has been named Judith
Ann.

According to letters received by of-!
fleers of the Anita high school alumni!
association, many members from a dis-!
tance will be here this year for the
alumni "banquet.

A. J. Allen, wife and two daugh-
ters, Grace and Lucille, of Council
Bluffs spent Sunday at the home of
their daughter and sister, Mrs. Floyd
Keasey and family.

Neal A. Sullivan, an attorney in
Newkirk, Okla., visited in the city
a few days the past week at the home
of his aunt, Mrs. H. C. Faulkner and i
husband. He stopped here while on
his way home from a business trip
to New York City.

A little girl who wag trying to
tell her friend how absent-minded
her grandpa was, said: "He walks
around, thinking about nothing; and
when he remembers it, he then for-
gets that what he thought of was
something entirely different from what
he wanted to remember."

R. R. Suplee and wife returned home
i Friday from southern California, j
j where they had been' spending the j
j winter months. They had a very en- ,'
joyable trip, and returning home!
stopped at Boulder Dam and also in
Salt Lake City for a few days. i

Mrs. Hattie Wiese was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club at her home, corner of
Third and Cherry Streets, last Wed-
nesday afternoon. Other guests were
Mrs. Robert Scott and Mrs., G. M.
Adair. Mrs. Raymond Lantz was high
scorer for the bridge session.

| Mrs. J. W. Peterson of Fort Madi-
1 son, Iowa, and her daughter, Mrs.
; Hugh Rukgaber and daughter, Ale-
I tha, of Mt. Pleasant, visited in the

.i city a few days the past week with
; their parents and grandparents,
! Mayor J^. C, Jenkins and wife. |

I John Schaake and wife visited Sun-
i day in Carroll with her sister, Mrs.
i Paul Heires and family, and during '
the afternoon attended a program.

i at St. Angelus Academy. Miss Pat- j
sy Heires, a niece of Mrs. Schaake, j

I appeared on the program with a violin
! solo.

Mrs. Ethel Budd .of Wiota was
hostess to the members of the Frf-
day bridge club at the home of her
sister-in-law, Mrs,H. L. Bell, in Anita
last Friday afternoon. High score
at the bridge session was held by
n, !*_ j rf D . .Mrs. Fred H. Boren, and guests were
,__ „ . , _, . , •». i ,Mrs. Harold Champion of Menlo and., _ _ „. _
Mrs. George F. Shaffer.

M. D. Jones, Scott Jones and wife
and Mrs. Bess Antrim and son, Keith,

i of Stuart spent last Thursday in the
i city with their daughter and sister,
Mrs. Earl Johnston and family. Claire

I Johnston and family of Menlo also
visited here one day last week at the

: parental home.

<of the Knights of Py- •'
. ... „_ , , .,

,, _ , , j . . , . , most as a gift. 25 volumes of the ac-
tmas was held in Adair Tuesday ev- , . , , . - . , . , . ., . , J ., cumulated masterpieces of the literary
emng, and many members from the ., , , , . _. , , TT '-,.„ i , , . ., ,. .--. . age, available only to World-Heralddifferent lodges in the district were \ , , „' ,.. , . . • • - . , i readers for only 35c per volume, plus^attendance. A number of can. ; a gma]1 ^ e

didates were given the work m the Word.Hera,d for full detai,s
third degree. Several members from ! __
the Anita lodge attended the meeting, j

^
A girl baby born ]ast Friday morn-

_. TT ~T~. - ~ — , _, , — , ' ing to Mr. and Mrs. Dana Zanders
The Helping Hand Club was «nter- ftt their homfi ̂  mi,eg southeagt

tamed last Thursday at an all day Aflita ̂  & ghort time

meetmg at the home of Mrs Fred ghort funera] seryiceg were

Scholl. A delicious 1:00 o'clock dm-
ner was served to sixteen members

home &t 2.OQ o,clock s&t

and five visitors, Mrs. Glenn Soper,
afternoon! and interment was made in

Eurek& Center cmet Mrg

A M stoneof

Mrs. Irvin Dorsey, Miss Amber Stein- Zan(Jers .g g ^ rf Mf ^
metz, Mrs. Verle Adams of Gnswold
and Miss Dorothy Chancy of Des j

i Moines. The ladies spent the after- j The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
noon with quilting and embroidery ner and bridge club, with Dr. and

i work. j Mrs. F. D. Weimer as guests, enjoyed
_ ~ ~T~, , . 'a 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner

Mrs. Grethel Studley of Cumberland ̂  Thursday evening at ftc home

has filed a suit f or dworce against her Qf Mr and Mrg pted R Bomi Qn

i husband, Hillary Studley. She seeks
' the decree on grounds of cruel and
inhuman treatment. According to the
petition, filed for the June term of
the Cass county district court, the
Studleys were married at Cumberland
on Feb. 1 1920, and separated on
Aug. 1, 1932.

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
Richard Dix-Dolores Del Rio-Chester Morris

in

"Devil's Playground"
LATEST, EDITION "MARCH OF TIME" —IT'S UNCENSURED

SAT.-SUN. MAY 8-9

ROBERT
YOUNG

ANN SOTHERN
REGINALD OWEN

And On This Program—
A PICTURE AMERICA HAS WAITED 150 YEARS TO SEE!

Th« STORY of lh»
CONSTITUTION
of the
UNITED STATES

PEOPLE
LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at 7:30 o'clock
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. W. F. Crawford on West Main
Street. A special feature of the ev-
ening will be a hobby display.

WILL BUY
_ MILLION ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS THIS YEAR
ir preference will be
*»!' *!'?•'• if ' '

Following the dinner
the evening was spent playing bridge
at which high scorers were Mrs. Ray-

and A. R. Robinson.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

In addition to the .State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Mrs. Hen Soper entertained the
Neighborhood Circle last Wednesday
at her home southwest of Anita, with
twelve members present. Two new
members, Mrs. Max Way and Mrs.
Christensen, were received into the
club. The afternoon was spent sew-
ing quilt blocks for the hostess. The
next meeting will be in two weeks
at the home of Mrs. J. S. Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Roquel Falconer are
the proud parents of an 8-pound son,
born to them last Friday afternoon.

Duane Zastrow, manager of the
Burke & Son livestock office in Har-
Ian, was a'Sunday visitor in'.the city
with his parents, C. W. Zastrow and.
wife.

ADE WNtVBY GENBM1.MOTMS

i Jane Kopp.

Greater Ice-ability
Greater Storage-ability
Greater Protect-ability
Greater Depend-ability

a new

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

In the Mater of the Estate of Alice
C Anderson, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
Executor of the es-

decree she asks custody-of a daugh- • The Federal Land Bank of Omaha,
ter, Lois A. Studley, 13. , a corporation, Plaintiff.

: ';• Maggie Dement, et al., Defendants.
A surprise miscellaneous shower

was held for the teacher, Miss Lucille , •%»•«£ ̂ g" notiL that by
Johnson, at the meeting of the P. T. A. vjrtue of a special execution to me

i in Lincoln township school district directed by the Clerk of the District
1 No 6 last Friday evening. Miss Court of Cass county, Iowa, in favor
.Johnson will be married in the near °f JJi^^ ̂  Jafns°/ 2gjjS|
; future to Leo Glynn. The meeting Dement, et al'., for the sum of Six
Friday evening opened with a 7:00. Thousand and 91-100 Dollars, I did j
o'clock dinner, in charge of Cecil' on the 16th. day of April, A. D. 1937, i

i j w u ,. rv™ Mnoi/.»i leyy on the property of the said Mag- i; Taylor and. Walter Cron. Musical, J,i/Dement.
t' w^lte* Beej. Rex Beel.

! numbers for the program were fur- , Helen Beei Baker; Albert Beel; Reva
by the Misses Helen and Mary! Beel; Wayne Beel; C. S. Jones, guar-!

dian of the property of Albert Beel,
Keva Beel and Wayne Beel; Wm.
J. Spies, attorney in fact and pow-
er of attorney for Walter S. Beel,
Rex Beel and Helen Beel Baker; Law-
rence Miller and Minnie Miller; the
following described real estate, to-
wit:

North Half of the .Southeast
Quarter (NVjSEVi) of Section
9 in Township 77 North of Range
34 West of the 5th. Principal Mer-
idian, Cass County, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder on the 17th. day
of May 1937, at the hour of 10:16
o'clock A. M., at the north door
of the Court House in Atlantic, Coun-
ty of Cass and State of Iowa.

•*••'- You are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead, that unless you plat and re-
cord the same within ten days after
the 'service of this notice, I will
cause, said homestead to be marked
out, platted and recorded as pro-
vided by law and the expense there-
of shall be added to the costs in this
case.

'Dated
1937.

+ NEWTON & BUDD -f
•f Lawyers *
•f Office at Forshay's 4
•f Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
•f or phone 137 for .special appoint- 4
4 ment. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

, FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

COME IN AND SEE US. WE WILL PAY THE
HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR GRAIN.

We Furnish Trucking Service If Desired.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramns, Agent.

qua
tate

lified as

.„

of \liee C. Anderson, late of Cass
County," Iowa, deceased. All persons

manner indebted to said de-
•n- her estate will make p&y-

roenT'to the undersigned; and those
., daims against said deceased
" estate will present them, in

and form as by law required,

April,

having
of her

and payment

Dated this 29th. day of

A. D., 1937- ̂ ^ c Fau]knel>j

Executor of said estate.

RV E S- Holton, .
By

AUorney for said estate.

this 16th. day of April,

P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By M. B. Parkinson,
Deputy.

MENU — BAKED HAM.

Fresh Fruit Cocktail
Baked Ham

Sweet Potato Puffs
Buttered Asparagus

Combination Fresh Vegetable, Salad
• Rhubarb Sauce

Strawberry Shortcake
Coffee

;l

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

«**4*»«««*
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)king of Coal Is
greatly fc

and Cheaper
Promised

__ m^m^mfffmm

; Pittsburgh, Pa. -r Cheaper,
tetter and more versatile cok-
ne of coal:is In tirospect as

, result of five years of fun-
nental research at the Coal
search Laboratory of the
negie Institute of Technolo-

rhere.
By breaking with traditional

Methods «f turning bituminous coal
i coke, gas, tar .and chemicals,
iam B. Warren explained here

:ently to some leading- industrial-
it should be possible for coke

s operator* to decrease cost,
ut operating tune by a third, while

proving •quality and yield of coke.
[Mr. Warren recommended that
oal be preconditioned before cok-

l by wanning it to 200-400 degrees
ntigrade <»»-7W degrees Faafen-

•eit). This precarjbonization treat-
hent could be carried out in low
femperature apparatus. that is
fmch less expensive than the coke

i themselves. • . (

Mr. Warren?* Theory.
\ Delving into just what happens

en coal is heated and.orbon-
_d, Mr. Warren evolved a theory.
his theory, .applied to practical op-
ation of coke ovens, promises the
ge economies.'

[First, when coal fa heated the
irge molecules break apart into
uch smaller units. At slightly
gher temperatures, s u r f a c e
anges take place within the coal
at cause .the little units to re-
nbine into larger ones once

This 'takes place slowly
this temperature ,must be' held

• a time. Then as the tempera-
is raised real thermal decom-

sition takes place. The surfaces
[ the molecules are attacked and

tions torn off, appearing as tar
i gas.

manipulating the process so
; the molecules nave large sur-
s, which--mean* the molecules

i small in size, more tar is pro-
zed at the expense of coke. Or

[tar is not desired, the high tem-
ratures can.b« used when the
iolecules are, large.

ere is hope that the new knowl-
ge of coking will allow the mak-

of coke from coals which are
at present considered "coking

Is." , -- . •
,-ne-sixth of all the coal produced
[the United States is coked and

i new methods promised by the
rnegie Institute's researches are
that reason of great economic

-portance. From coal, in. addition
coke and gas, come ammonia

4 a vast array of drugs, per-
nes, chemicals and dyes made

i the coal tar.

Elements Are
[ound in Every
[art of Earth

' ,

Berlin.— Gold in "them thar
Us?" Certainly. There is gold

every hill, in the dirt under
feet— in fact, gold in every

particle on earth.
only ' gold, but radium,

ptuium, common iron and lead,
•n every one of the whole list of

elements known to chemistry.
tens may be so little that they

t be measured by even the most
cate of commonly- used chemical
*ods of analysis, but ithey are
Present just the same. j

doctrine of the "omnipres-
of all elements" is put forth

Walter and Ida Noddack,
chemists famous for their

y of the two exceedingly
elements, rhenium and ma-
n. The Noddacks are mas-

Some of *"» »°* sensitive
*? analysis ever devised,
they are entitled to speak

authority.

in Fluid Form.
^complete mixing of all the

^ents, they hold, took
ear ** **<"«** *

when W earth

the
omnipresence is.

„ 2hould always state
Jecto>f Places -tbey

are n^? .̂y giv<sn analysis.
n ?*entitled to say of 'any

« in th ' 'd.» the concentration exam-

Using Telescope in
Search for New
Light on History

Fascinating Studies by
Mt. Wilson Scientists

By WATSON DAVIS
A WIDESPREAD search that

•*• *• extends to the limits of the
visible universe is being pur*
sued in the hope that.new light
will be shed upon history, scien-
tifically speaking.

Astronomy is not usually consid-
ered a branch of history but tele-
scopes can look out in space's depths
and see what happened there a
hundred million years ago—that is,
light from a stellar outburst that
ancient takes that tune to reach
the earth.

Dr. Fritz Swicky, young and bril-
liant California Institute of Technol-
ogy Physicist, is investigating his-
tory-in this sense with the help of
Mt. Wilson Observatory's Drs. W.
Baade, Edwin Hubble and M. L.Hum
Baade, Edwin Hubble and M, L.
Humason. . .'

Scientific Meaning of History.
Scientifically speaking, he says,

•'history means the change in time
of dimensionless ratios of significant
physical quantities." As for in-
stance, the famqus red shift in the
rainbows or spectra of distant star
aggregations as compared with neb-
~ul»s relatively neighbors to the
earth. Interpreted under the theory
of relativity, this is a historical ef-
fect on a large scale.

The assumption that history must
be operative suggests clearly to Dr.
Zwicky the necessity of an investi-
gation of all those dimensionless ra-
tios between significant physical
quantities. Only after this investi-
gation has been completed does he
believe a final understanding of the
'red shift and other cosmic phenom-
ena will be possible.

Suggestive Discrepancies.
Other effects are being investi-

gated by Dr. Zwicky. There does
not seem to be any significant dif-
ference in the speed of light from
distant parts of the universe com-
pared with light from nearby stars.
But there are suggestions that great
exploding stars, distant supernoyae,
spraying light and particles out into
space, are seen or "received** im-
perfectly here on earth because
some kinds of their radiations trav-
el more slowly than others. Sug-
gestive discrepancies have turned
up in astronomical studies but not
so positively that conclusions can
be drawn.
This is the stuff that philosophy is

made of. As yet the researches
stay within the bounds of relativity
theory's principles, but this investi-
gation on fundamental reference
systems for physical measurements
on a cosmological scale may well
go beyond the classical theory of
general relativity. It promises to
out-Einstein relativity.-

People of This Day
Are Taller and
Mature Earlier

Berlin.—The present genera-
tion of young men and girls is
growing faster than its parents
and grandparents, maturing
earlier, and attaining larger
body size, recent physical meas-
urements in Germany indicate.

Dr. Ernst Walther Koch of Leip-
zig, measuring large numbers of
school children, declares that four-
teen-year-olds, both boys and girls,
average nearly four inches taller and
more than eight pounds heavier
than they used to, as shown by older
records. He has also ^mnd evi-
dences of earlier sexual maturity.
His general conclusion is that young
people grow up faster, but that their
final size is not greater than their
ancestors'.

A colleague in the military med-
ical service, Dr. Hans Muller, takes
issue with Dr. Koch on the latter
point. His measurements on army
recruits have convinced him that
young men keep on growing until
they are twenty years old or more,
and that their final height is appre-
ciably greater than that of then
forebears.

Brain Waves Are Found
to Be Quite Consistent

New York.—Brain waves are
consistent. Moods and mental
activity and accomplishment
may vary from day to day, but
not the wavy lines on paper that
tell scientists about the electri-
cal energy that accompanies
activity within man's brain.

The day-to-day consistency of a
person's brain waves is reported by
Drs. Lee Edward Travis and Abra-
ham Gottlober of the State Univer-
sity of Iowa to the journal, Science.
These brain-probing scientists re-
cently reported that one person
can be distinguished from others by
bis brain waves.

Brain waves vary according to
whether a person is sleeping or
awake and working at mental prob-
lems or awake and just sitting idly
with nearly "blank" mind. The last
condition is the one in which the
Iowa scientists made their studies.
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IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY!
CHOOL Lesson

Weitorn pm Union.

Lesson for May 9
ABRAHAM A MAN OF PBATER

——-•--—- TEXT—Genesis *v.*•-*_.
GOLDEN TEXT—The effectual fervent

prayer of a righteous man availeth much.
James 8:16.

PWMARY TOPIC-Abraham Praying tat
His Neighbors.

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Great Man's Prayer.
INTERMEDIATE AMD SENIOR TOPIC—

Praying tor Others.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIO-

The Ministry of Intercession.

Prayer—how many are the books
that have been written on that sub-
ject and the sermons preached, and
yet how little it Is actually prac-
ticed. One can attract an audience
to hear it discussed, but only a
handful will come to, pray. We as
Christians agree that it is God's ap-
pointed way of blessing. We put up
mottoes such as "Prayer changes
things," or "More things are
wrought by prayer than this world
dreams of," and then (may God
forgive us!) we try to change
things ourselves. We struggle with
problems when we ought to pray.

The lesson of today, from the life
of that great hero of faith, Abra-
ham, stresses the importance of in-
tercessory prayer, that is, the giv-1
ing of ourselves to pray for the[
temporal and spiritual welfare of I
others. In an age characterized
by a grasping spirit of acquisition
for personal advantage it is lik
a breath from heaven to read ol
this man's prayer for others.

I. The Nature of Intercessory
Prayer.

1. It is a Privilege. Abraham
had been honored by a visit from
God. The covenant had been re-
newed, a son had been promised
The three visitors looked out towarc
Sodom. God who had thus appeared
to Abraham in visible form and hac
shared the hospitality of his horn
now extends to him the privilege o
sharing in God's purpose. How
glorious to be on such terms of con
fidence with God, to know him am
to know his will and purpose!

2. It is a Responsibility. "Abra
ham stood yet before the Lord"—
why? To pray for Sodom and
Gomorrah. Privilege and responsi
bility go together. Those who hav
audience with the King, of king
are there to carry the blessed bur
den of prayer for others. Are w
praying for our children, our fami
lies, our church, our nation?
not, who will pray?

3. It is Objective, not Subjective
Some modern "religious" leader
would devitalize prayer by makin
it a. sort of spiritual exercise whic
has only the value of developing
our own soul. The prayer room i
to them a sort of spiritual gym
nasium where the soul develops its
strength and a spiritual sense
well-being floods the soul.

Undoubtedly the very fellowship
with God which is inherent in prayei
is spiritually beneficial, but prayex
actually deals with such things ai
cities, men, sin, sorrow. It con-
cerns men's physical well-being
their material prosperity, as we!
as their spiritual welfare. It is tha
means designated by God for the
release of his power on behaJU
of the object for which we pray.

n. Characteristics of Intercessory
Prayer.

1. Unselfish. Abraham .already
had his promise and his blessing
The cities of the plain were wicked,
yet he prayed for them. Thos<
who know the spirit of God are not
selfish in prayer.

2. Courageous. Note the rever-
ent boldness With which Abraham
pleaded the'cause of the condemned
cities. The Bible reveals that God
honored men who had a holy cour-
age. History tells the same story.
We celebrate this year the centen-
ary of one^ who prayed boldly—and
believed, and labored—Dwight L.
Moody.

3. Persistent. No one likes a "quit-
ter." Christ spoke of a man who
was heard for his importunity
(Luke 11:8). See also Luke 18:1-8.
Some one has said that when we
pray we are all too often like tha
mischievous boy who rings the door-
bell and runs away without waiting
for an answer.

III. R e s u l t s of Intercessory
Prayer.

The cities were destroyed, but the
righteous were saved. God hears
and answers prayer. This is the
testimony of His Word, of count-
less Christian men and women ol
all ages yes, of the men and women
of our day. We know by experience
that it is true— I cried; he an-
swered." He says to you and to
me "Call unto Me and I will an-
swer thee and show thee great and
mighty things, which thou knowesf
not" (Jer.33:3).

No Reason for Anxiety
Anxiety is the poison of life; tha

parent of many sins and of more
miseries. Why, then, allow it, when

P know that all the future is guid-
H b y * Father's handl-Blair.

A Long Life
He lives long that lives well and

time misspent is not lived, but lost.

AROUND
HOUSE

Items of Interest
the Housewife

Oilinr Household Machinery—
A little oil applied when needed
will keep household machinery
working longer and always ready
for work. You can use cooking or
salad oil to lubricate small cook-
ing equipment.

• • •
Anjel Cake — One cupful of

white of eggs, one and one-quarter
cupfuls of granulated sugar. One
cupful of flour. One-half teaspoon
cream of tartar. A pinch of salt
added to whites before whipping;
flavor to taste. Cook in a very
slow oven. Yolks of, the eggs may
be used for mayonnaise.

• * •
Colorful Apples — If apples

are put in water containing a little
lemon juice a few minutes before
cooking, they will keep their color.

• * •
pate Pie—Two cups milk, half

pound dates, two eggs, one-quar-
ter teaspoon salt, nutmeg. Cook
dates with milk twenty minutes

They Also Serve
They also serve who only stand

and wait.-Milton.

Knowledge

\\7E GREEDILYask of a
»» man, "Does Che know

Latin or Greek? Does^he write
poetry or prose?" But whether
he has become better or worse
we never care a straw. We
ought to ask, not Who knows
the most, but who knows the
best. In true education any-
thing that comes, to our hand is
as good as a book. So ex-
amine every man's talent, a
peasant, a bricklayer, a'pass-
erby. You may learn some-
thing from all, each in his own
line, of the real affair of this
earth—how to live and die well.
—Montaigne, 1535-1592.

in top of double boiler. Strain and
rub through sieve, then add eggs
and salt. Line pie plate with paste,
pour in filling and bake in quick
oven at first to set rim, decrease
heat afterwards.

* • •
Bust-Proofing Pictures—Has the

dust got into your picture frame?
It. should be examined periodical-
ly and new brown paper backings
should be stuck on to make it
dust-proof.

* • *
When Washing Paint—Add a lit-

tle turpentine to the hot soapy
water. It gteatly simplifies the
job and makes much less "elbow
g r e a s e", necessary, especially
when the paint has that rather
greasy film caused by the fumes
from .fires or .gas stoves.

WNU Service.

Foreign Words
and Phrases

Aequo animo. (L.) With equa-
nimity.

J'ai parle. (F.) I have spoken.
Arbiter elegantiarum. (L.) An

authority on matters of good
taste.

Zum Beispiel (Z. B.) (Ger.) For
example.

Sans facon. (F.) Without cere-
mony.

In puris naturalibus. (L.) In a
state of nudity.

Quet-a-pens. (F.) An ambush.
Fiacre. (F.) A public hack.
Exeunt; exeunt omnes. (L.)

They go out, they all go ou,t.
Amende honorable. (F.) A sat-

isfactory apology; reparation.
Ancien regime. (F.) The old or-

der of things; the rulers of the
ante-Revolution period.

Et id genus omne. (L.) And ev-
erything of the sbrt.

Ask Me Another
• A General Quis

9 Bell Syndicate.—WNXJ Service.

1. How many glaciers are there
in Glacier National park?

2. With what invention is the
name of Gutenberg connected?

3. Did Article III of the Consti-
tution, which set up the Supreme
court, bestow on the court the
power to define constitutionality?

4. What famous chief justice is
said to have established such pow-
er?

5. Was the story of Romeo and
Juliet originated by Shakespeare?

6. What is meant by "buying on
margin"?

Answers
1. There are eighty, ranging in

area from a few acres to about
five square miles.

2. That of printing from mov-
able types. ,

3. No. '
4. John Marshall.
5. No, The story was popular

in Italy before Shakespeare wrote
the famous tragedy.

9. "Buying on margin" is a
transaction in stocks whereby the
purchaser makes a partial pay-
ment to his broker, who advances
the .remainder of the purchase
money at a rate of interest, re-
taining the stock-certificates as
security until the purchaser or-
ders sale or the margin is used
up by depreciation of the market.

Perfect Solitude
What I must do is all that con-

cerns me, not what the people
think. . . It is easy in the world
jo live after the world's opinion;
it is easy in solitude to live after
our own; but the great man is he
who in the midst of the crowd
teeps with perfect sweetness the
independence of solitude

EVEN though the prices
of tarm crops are advancing*
the best way you can make
more money is to SAVE IT
in production costs.

YOU SAVE 25% in fuel
costs and 25% in time by
putting Ground Grip Tires
on your tractor and all
wheeled farm implements.
They ride and pull easier and
reduce repair bills.

YOU SAVE because one
set of Firestone Tires will fit
several implements. Your
Implement Dealer or
Firestone Tire Dealer .has a
plan whereby he will cut
down the wheels on your
present implements to a
uniform diameter and weld a
flat, steel rim to the end of the
spokes. And by the use of
Firestone Demountable Rims
the tires and rims can b*
taken off one machine when
not in use and applied to
another.

YOU SAVE because
.Firestone Ground Grip
Tires are built with EXTRA
construction features.

These outstanding
advantages are patented
and used only in
Firestone Tires. Gum-
Dipping saturates and
coats every cord with
pure liquid rubber.
This process counter*
acts internal friction
and heat and makes
the tire much stronger
to resist the strains of
the extra pull. The two
extra layers of Gum-
Dipped cords under
the tread bind the tread
and body together into
one inseparable unit of
tremendous strength.
The scientific arrange'
ment in spacing of the
deep, rugged ban of the
•elf-cleaning tread gives
greater traction and drawbar
pulL

YOU SAVE by buying
NOW as tire prices are sure
to advance. The price of
crude rubber has advanced
110% and cotton more than
26% during the part two
yean. Tire prices are bound
to go higher. Buy Firestone

HUTEIS
iiMiirmctns

IIIEI TIE HEM

GUM-DIPPED
CORD BODY

Ground Grip Tires NOW for
your can, trucks, tractors and
all wheeled farm implements
and make money by reducing
your cost of production. See
your Implement .Dealer,
Firestone Tire Dealer or
Firestone Auto Supply and
Service Store TODAY.

7%g
IT REALLY doesn't pay to

drive on tires after the "non-skid"
is worn off— In fact, the last 1,000
miles of wear in a dre are only worth
about 38c. Why take die risk of •
dangerous skid or perhaps fatal

i* FOR RURAL HIGHWAYS

4.50-20* ».70
&25-17 11.••
5.25-18 11.4*
5.50.17 ».$•
6.00-16 19.

7.00-20
7.50-24 45.0*
8.25-20 S7.M
9.00.20 71.

blowout when n«w Firestone
Standard Tires cost so llttlel

More and more farmer* are
buying Firestone Standard Tires
because they get the benefits of
Gum-Dipping, the Firestone
patented process that counteracts
internal friction and heat which
ordinarily destroy dre. life. They
get longer non-skid mileage and
unusually Jow cost per mile with
dependable SAFETY. -

It b almost unbelievable that so
much dre could be bought for so
little. Firestone developed this dre
primarily for rural highway use
anda ore of first grade quality could
only be made to sell at these low
prices by building them in

ttVTMa TYPB
4.40-21. .CS.M
450.20..
4.75-19.:
5O5-17..
5JO-17..

•>.««
».70
7.7*
«.7S

OOUHEITYK

4.75-19.. s>47
30x3V4C1.4.«7

tremendous quantities. That's why
you SAVE in first cost and in cost
per mile. ToU also SAVE yourself
from accidents because they give
greater protection against dangerous
skidding and 'blowouts.

Farmers everywhere are making
Firestone Dealers and Hrestoha
Auto Supply and Service Stores
their headquarters Cor all automotive
supplies. You get greater values {n
everything you buy and you get all
your needs La one place— including
tires — tubes — batteries — spark
plugs— brake lining — fen belts —
car radios — home radios — garden
nose and garden tools — seat coven
— Ji«h« bulbs, and more than 2,000
other useful articles. You can be
sure when you buy Firestone
products you tire getting the greatest
value for your money. If you hav*
not received the new 1937 Firestone
Auto Supply Catalog, write for it
today — address Firestone, Akron,
Ohio, or Lot Angeles, California.
Uctm to «*• Voice of Firestone.

N. 6. CJ. Bed

BRAKE
LINING

AUTO RADIOS
6 All-Meal tub**. Sound
diffusion. 8" dyaupie
ipe»ker. DMQ nvxmringi

Quick, car*
Mop*. For car*rlectrode

»r better tracks, (HUM. P • t • n < e d
op p«f gtwys Ipnset feature laiur*
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iNITA FARMER DIES
OF HEART ATTACK

into

ring

Bierdeman, 54, Found Dead in
Field at Home Southeast of

Anita; Funeral field Friday
at Methodist Church.

Otto Bierdeman, 54, a resident of
ys community for the past twenty

rs died from a heart attack on
farm three miles southeast of

Jnita late last Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Bierdeman was harrowing in a

Lid during the afternoon. About
o'clock, his brother, Albert, with

[riiom he made his home, failing to
.ee his brother in the field started an
nvestigation, and came upon the bbdjr

face down on the harrow. Neigh-
were summoned and aided in

king the body to the farm home,
r. G. M. Adair was summoned and

pronounced death due to a heart
Ittack, brought on probably by pver-
btertion. Coroner W. W. Kitson of
jitlantic was notified, but he decided

i inquest wps necessary.
\ The Bierdeman brothers, both bach-

rs, had lived together on the farm
Jhich they purchased-about ten years

The farm formerly belonged to
|ie late John C. Young. They came

i Iowa from Nebraska about twenty
ars ago and •worked as farm hands

i the Anita vicinity until purchasing
> farm, since which time they have

engaged in farming for them-
flves.
[Besides the brother here, Mr. Bierd-
nan is survived by another brother,

Bierdeman of Skyston, N. D.,
1 two sisters, 'Mrs. Mary Byrne of

Neb., and Mrs. Caroline
nenberger of Streator, 111.

(Funeral servites were held at 2:00
clock Friday afternoon at the Meth-

church in Anita, with Rev.
, B. S. Prather, the pastor, 6fficiat->

Music for the services was fur-
fetied by Mrs. F. D. Weimer and

•s. Joe Vetter, accompanied at the
kno by Miss Louise Dittman. They
>g, "Calling Over the Tide," "Un-

t His Wing" and "Safe in the Arms
I Jesus." v , •
[Interment was made in Evergreen
netery with Phil McCosh, William
gham, John Robson, Allen Hayter,
ar Petersen and William Wahlert
ng as pallbearers.

a's Death Rate Climbs
in 1936 toU2 Per 1,000
Vith an increase of 2,101 deaths,
' mortality rate in Iowa climbed in

36 to 11.2 deaths per 1,000 popula-
it was announced a few days
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"When You're In love"
at Rialto Saturday-Sunday

Can you picture Grace Moore sing-
ing "Minnie the Moocher," with ap-
propriate gestures? You don't be-
lieve it ? Well, trot right to the Rialto
Theatre where her new Columbia pic-
ture, 'When You're In Love," plays
Saturday and Sunday evenings and
take a look. Take a few looks—it's
one of the best films you've ever seen!

To call it gay, gorgeous, giddy, and
generous with Miss Moore's lovely
voice would be insufficient. It is one
of 'the happiest affairs that Holly-
wood has ever produced, giving you
a Grace Moore, whom you'll fall in
love with all over again.

Besides singing "Minnie," the op-
era star beautifully renders such mas-
terpieces as Schubert's "Serenade,"
"One Fine Day" from 'IMbdame But-
terfly," "Siboney," "Vissie Darte"
from "La Tosca," the "Waltz Aria"
from "Rpmeo and Juliet," and "In the
Gloaming." All these besides two
excellent new popular numbers by Jer-
ome Kern, "Our Song'' and 'Whistling
Boy."

Miss Moore is perfectly supported
with a grand story by Robert Riskin
of "IMr. Deeds" and "It Happened One
Night" fame, Gary Grant is just right
as a hard-drinking American artist,
while other roles are dealt with skill-
fully by. Aline MacMahon, Henry
Stephenson, Thomas Mitchell, Cath-
arine Doucet, Luis Alberni and others.

The story concerns an Australian
opera star who is forced to leave
America when her passport expires.
Going, to Mexico in a desperate at-
tempt to phenagle her way back in
order to sing at an important festival,
her scheme falls through. As a last
resort she becomes a citizen by mar-
rying an American artist, whom she
pays $2,000. From then on, it's any-
body's fight, with the audience always
winning.

"When You're In Love" is simply,
one of the most delightful heart-warm-
ing pictures you've ever come across.
Chalk up one more victory for Grace
Moore. And don't forget Robert
Riskin, who makes his directorial bow
with a triumph.
\ In addition to "When You're In
Love," there will be an Our Gang
comedy on the program. It is en-
titled, "Bored of Education." Also
the regular news reel.

Tonight—The Big Night.
Joseph Calleia not only gets on the

side of the law for the first time in
his screen career but he also becomes
a lawyer in his new motion picture,
''Man of the People," feature attrac-
tion at the Rialto this (Wednesday)
evening.

As the fearless attorney who breaks
up a ring of stock and bond shy-
sters Calleia is Coupled romantically

by the Iowa state department of j with Florence Rice and Jane Barnes,
ilth. The rate in 1935 was 10.4 per ' dubbed "Hollywood's most perfect ex-

jtra girl." Ted Healy is in the cast,
Total deaths from all causes, ex-j with Thomas Mitchell, Catharine Dou-
ding stillbirths, were 28,465 in! cet, Paul Stanton and Jonathan Hale.
3 compared to 26,364 in 1935. At) "Man of the People" presents a
same time, 42,425 babies were novel story by Frank Dolan, former
in Iowa in 1936 as compared to j New York newspaper man, depicting

1.137 in 1935. , (the uphill struggle of an honest at-
JDiseases primarily responsible for torney in a gang infested city.

! increased death rate in 1986, ac-1 In addition to the feature there will
ding to the. department of health be two miniatures on tonights pro-
'ort, were cancer and heart disease.; gram. One is a tabloid musical, "Every

deaths jumped Trom 2,339 in Sunday," and the other is a Pete Smith
to 3,366 in 1986; heart disease, specialty entitled; ««•"•"«<>'"

i from 5,762 to 6,433.
"Hurling."

increase in the number of ac- j Wagner of Des Moines spent
muvf *» vftiv ifcUft&iu^a. v*. »^* - \ - - -"» w __ -rjir

ental deaths was also noted; there Sunday with his parents, W. H. Wag-
"" 1,924 accidental deaths in 1935 ner and wife, in Anita.

iCTSir£JS *J *«£T==-=pa. •£--"91i -srsirj: sL'±tLrrt4."i^

BRIARDALE GROCERY
Values For Friday-Saturday
POTATOES—

New Red Triumphs,
very fine eating,
10 jq
pounds flOC

MARSHMALLOWS—
Fresh, fluffy,
in cello bags,
per pound. ' ,}

CAKE FLOUR—
Always beautiful
cakes with Briardale
cake flour,
per package.. 21c

CHEESE—
Mt. Hope soft cutting
Long Horns, 09
per pound ««JC

VEGETABLE
BEEF SOUP—

• Hormel's 16-oz.
very fine,
each

cans,

10c
PINEAPPLE—

Fresh pineapples are
coming in fine now,
quality never better,

•for 25c

GERBERS—
The finest line of baby
foods on .the market,
11 varieties,
3 cans

*** A^XX v*

27c
COCOA—

GWC is excellent for
drinking, cooking or
baking, i Q
2-pound cans. . I«H-

TOILET PAPER—
GWC toilet tissue,
soft and white,
20
1000-sheet rolls

MACARONI—
High-grade elbo mac-
aroni in bulk,
2 pounds ____ . .

AMONIA—
Our GWC amonia or
GWC bleach is prov-
ing highly
satisfactory,
quart bottles. .

MAGIC WASHER—
Washing powder,
regular
25c size, i Q
each ..... .... 1*H-

Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Radishes, Celery, Asparagus,
Green Peppers, Carrots, New Peas, Etc.

Anita Liquor Sales Show
Small Increase in April

While the sales at the 135 state
liquor stores in Iowa were showing a
decrease in business during April com-
pared with March, sales at the local
store showed a small increase. State
sales for April amounted to $744,-
431.87, compared with $760,878.46 for
March, a decrease of $16,446.59. The
sales,at the Anita store in March were
$1,884.07, while April sales were $1,-
929.87, an average daily business of
$74.22.

During April liquor sold at the At-
lantic store amounted to $4,886.16;
Griswold, $675.64; Stuart, $2,343.73;
Avoca, $2,692.62; and Audubon,
$3,195.20.

State liquor stores in Hawarden,
Hamburg, West Liberty, Strawberry
Point, Manly, Clear Lake, Dows, Lake
Mills, Mapleton, Lake City, Bloom-
field, Wapello, Cascade, Guttenberg,
Williamsburg, Correctionville, State
Center, Sumner, Bellevue, Marcus,
Kingsley, Dunlap, Parkersburg, Rem-
sen, Holstein, Lansing, Griswold, Ma-
nilla, Toledo and Paullina, showed
smaller sales during April than the
Anita store.

Miller was hostess

Hattie Wiese, and guests were Sirs.
Harry Swartz and Mrs. Henry Maduff.

?«jKm wife and small J^5^^^±°US
&dwm. of Omaha came to .. -,was held one afternoon

Isabell Joy is Jiome from
Iowa, where she had been

Mikkelsen had a paper on art, with
discussion on the subjects by those
present. The seventh and eighth-«••"> wnere sne naa oeeu a»»™«»»»" „.._

since last fall with her grand- grade pupils, under the direction oi
r. Mrs. Glenn McCall and fam-! Miss Mildred Eshelman, presented sev-

Mrs. McCall and two daughters, \ eral musical numbers.
'—* and - '

^eeting Of the Lincoln township
_ rs was held last Wednesday afr j

on at the schoolhouse in district
• with Miss Nellie Jensen, teach-,

that school as hostess. Six!
m« iWere P^ent- The teachers
S» flnished the "Geography
' n- Plans -were made by the

18 *« a picnic which will be'
ihursday afternoon of this

' dt the sehoolhouue in district

is the salutatorian of the graduating
class of the Greenfield high school this
spring. There aire forty-five members
in the clans. Irene attended the Casey
high school during her freshman and
sophomore, years, going to Greenfield
for her junior and senior years so she
could take a normal training course.
The family lives on a farm south of
Casey. She is a granddaughter of
J. P. Aupperle of Anita and Mrs.
Arthur Brockman of Greenfield, form-
erly of Anita.

Funds Available For Cass
Debt Burdened Farmers

A limited amount of funds has been
allocated for debt burdened farmers
in Cass, Audubon and Guthrie coun-
ties who cannot obtain x credit else-
where, according to a recent state-
ment made by H. J. Dodge, super-
visor for this territory.

Money is available for the following
purposes: debt adjustments; refinanc-
ing of mortgages where debt reduc-
tion is given; machinery repair; trac-
tor fuel; feed and seed; and for lim-
ited foundation stock.

Loans will run for a maximum of
five years at 5% interest and must
be secured by a first lien on ade-
quate security. Applications for loans
should be made at the office of the
county clerk at the courthouse in At-
lantic. • -• '

Mr and Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner en-
tertained the members of the C. A N
dinner and bridge club and Mr. and
MJ, Gavlord C. Noblitt at a 7:00

••lock' covered dish dinner at their
i ou West Main Street last Wed-

sdav evening. At the bridge sea-
n-eYr»llowinK the dinner, high scores'

;::e
 f,:.\y M-F-ikn?r and Ben

- • A part of the evening

Kohl being
time.

-rer

0. W. Shaffer & Son to
Handle Mobilgas Products

O. W. Shaffer & Son, local gasoline
service station and bulk station opera-
tors, are announcing this week that
they have become local agents for
Mobilgas, and that on Saturday of
this week are offering a special deal
on motor oil, also favors for every-
one visiting their station.

George Shaffer, a member of th&
firm, says, "Look for the Mobilgas
sign. It's a sign of good gasoline
and it's up at our station now. We
have completed all arrangements with
the (White Eagle Division of Socony-
Vacuum Oil Co., Inc., which makes

Young Couple United'in
Marriage Sunday Evening

Miss Anna Belle Wise* youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs'. Walter Wise
of Anita, and Roy Robinson, nephew
of .Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Robinson of
Wiota, were united in marriage in a
beautiful candlelight ceremony at 8:00
o'clock Sunday evening at the home
of the bride's parents. Rev. Thos
B. Dixon, pastor of the Congrega-
tional church, read the single ring
ceremony hi the presence of the im-
mediate families and a few close
friends of the contracting parties,
They were unattended.

The bride, • who wap- given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a soft blue
sheer crepe dress with white linen
lace trim and grey accessories with a
corsage of Talisman roses and white
sweetpeas. The groom wore the con-
ventional black.

The ceremony was performed be-
neath a white arch, on each side of
which were placed white tapers and
baskets of blossoms and pink tulips.
Candelabrums with white tapers and
plants and flowers formed the back-
ground.

Preceding the ceremony, Miss Marie
Wise, sister of the bride, sang "I
Love You Truly," accompanied, at
the piano by a cousin of the bride,
Miss Genevieve Wise of Atlantic, who
also played Lohengrin's wedding
march and "A Twilight Idyl."

Immediately following the cere-
mony, a two course luncheon, carried
out in a pink and white color scheme,
was served by the Misses Helen Birk
of Anita, Miss Prances Duthie of
Casey, and Miss Mary Osen of York-
town, Iowa, all friends of the bride.

Mrs. Robinson graduated from the
Anita high school in the spring of
1934. She attended summer school in
Shenandoah and for the past two years
has been a successful teacher'in the
Casey rural schools. Mr. Robinson
has been farming six miles northwest
of Anita, where he and his bride are
now at home to their friends.

Out-of-town guests present for the
ceremony included Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Wise and daughter, Genevieve, of At-
lantic, Mr. andyMrs. C. E. Robinson
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Robinson
of Wiota, Miss Mary Osen of York-
town, Miss Frances Duthie of Casey,
and Robert Robinson of Perry. Miss
Kathleen Prather and Raymond Bar-
ber decorated the home for the wed-
ding.

James Cibert, Former Anita
Man, Dies at Fort Dodge

James Cibert, 75, former resident
bf Anita and at one time a member
of the town council, passed away at
his home in Ft. Dodge, Iowa, Sunday

us" a fulUedged Friendly" Mobilgas1 1 inight- death following a short ill-
ness with pneumonia. He also suf-
fered a paralytic stroke while suf-

station."
In a large ad in today's Tribune

they are inviting the motoring public ; ferin& ^^ pneumonia. The Cibert
family lived in Anita for many years
before moving to Ft. Dodge about
fifteen years ago.

Mr. Cibert is survived by his wife
and four children, (Mrs. Maude Ack-

to try a tankful of Mobilgas.

NOTICE.

As I will be absent from Anita

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
FOR COMING WEEK

Baccalaureate Services Will Ee Sun-
day Evening With Class Might

Tuesday and Commencement
Exercises on Wednesday.

for awhile, my office will be closed erman, Claude iCibert and Maxine Ci-
from Sunday, May 16, for approx- bert of Ft. Dodge, and Chas. (Babe)
innately ten.days. My sister will be Cibert of Omaha, also six grandchild-
in the office on Tuesdays and Satur-
days.

It i Dr. R. M. Needles.

ren. He was an uncle of Earl Knowl-
ton, well known Anita man.

Funeral services will be held in Ft.
Dodge today (Wednesday) and the

At the close of the Senior class remains will be brought to Anita for
play last Friday evening, Miss Winona • interment. The funeral party is ex-
Kyle, class sponsor and also director: pected to reach Evergreen cemetery
of the play, was presented a beautiful about 4:00 o'clock this afternoon,
bouquet by the members of the cast.

M. M. Burkhart and wife
Friends in Anita will be sorry to

learn of the serious illness of Mrs.
B. J. Blanchard, who suffered a par-

were
Des Moines visitors Sunday.

Hello Folks! l%c for all custom
alytic stroke at her home in Omaha j hatching brought to Anita Hatchery
a few days ago. Mrs. Blanchard is j on Wednesday, 'May 12. It
a former resident of Anita, her hus-
band a good many years ago being
engaged in the manufacture of ice
cream here.

J. C. Jenkins, mayor of Anita, has

A very large crowd is expected for
the Anita high school alumni ban-
quet on Friday, May 28, according

(High School Notes)
Senior activities of the Anita high,

school now have the center of the
stage as commencement time is near
at hand. At 8:00 o'clock Sunday ev-
ening, May 16, union baccalaureate-
services will be held in the high school
auditorium. Rev. Thos. B. Dixon,
pastor of the Congregational church,
will deliver the baccalaureate address,
and the other local pastors will co-
operate in the services. Rev. Dixon
will speak on the subject, "The Cen-
ter of Our Affections." This is an
event that is always very well at-
tended and usually people are turned
away for lack of room. We are happy
to have,this year an auditorium that
will accommodate all who care to at-
tend, so we sincerely hope thatjihe
community will turn out, fill the room
and enjoy this service.

Class night program will be given
on Tuesday evening, May 18, at 8:00
o'clock in the high school auditorium.
The seniors always have a program
that has attracted wide attention and
they have a better opportunity this
year, so all are cordially invited, to
come and enjoy themselves.

Commencement exercises will be
icld on Wednesday evening, 'May 19,
at 8:00 o'clock in the high school
auditorium. We are extremely for-
unate jn having secured the services

of Dr. Earl E. Harper, president of
Simpson cellege, who will be here t»
deliver the commencement address on
;he subject, "What Is Worth While
In Life and Education." Dr. Harper
s rated high as a platform man as

well as an educator, so we hope that
no one -who can will lose out on hear-
ng him.

State Typing Contest.
The Anita high school typing team,

who won first place in the district,
typing contest at Adel a few weeks

ago, will compete in the state typing-
contest this Saturday, May 15. Thia
s a first year typing team entered in
he novice class consisting of Marjorie
Cenfield, Janis Scholl and Maxine

Stager, with Flora Brown as alter-
nate. The contest will be held at
lotel Fort Des Moines beginning at

9:00 a. m. We wish the team and
heir teacher, Miss Ruby Hiatt, con-
inued success.

Senior Class Play.
The senior class play, "Skidding,"

was staged last Friday evening be-
"ore a large and very appreciative
audience. The play itself was a roy-
alty play of high order which pre-
ented some very worthwhile lessons
.nd yet enough humor running'

through it to make it enjoyable.
The play was well coached and each

character took their part so well that
it all blended together to make one
of the best and most successful sen-
ior plays that has been presented here
in years. The new stage and facilities
made a beautiful setting and aided
greatly in presenting a play of this
typ». The cast of characters were
as follows:
Aunt Milly Janis Scholl
Andy .Donald Hagen
Mrs. Hardy Marjorie Kenfield
Judge Hardy William Crawford
Grandpa Hardy Hugh Bowen
Estelle Hardy Campbell. .Clara Wiese
Marion Hardy Patricia Williams
Wayne Trenton III .Joe Vetter
Mr. Stubbins Raymond Gissible
Myrs Hardy Wilcox Betty $uros
Coach Miss Winona Kyle

A meeting of the Helping Hand
club of Lincoln township was held last
Thursday at the home of Mrs." George
Miller. Besides the eight members

to letters received by officers of the i present, other guests were Mrs. John
association from members living in

appointed Chester A. Long a water- different part of the country. Tickets
works trustee for a term of six years, I for the banquet must be secured by
the appointment being made at a Tuesday, May 25, as no reservations
meeting of the town council Monday' can be made after that date. Tickets
evening. Mr. Long succeeds Carl H. j for the banquet can be secured from
Miller, who has been a trustee for: Mick Forshay, Walter Budd and Bob
the past four years. Other members. Cryer.
of the waterworks board are George I
F. Shaffer and Robert Scott.

Gaylord C. Noblitt and family will
move from Anita to Atlantic the first
of June and will make their home

The Rose Hill Circle was enter-
tained Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. George Denne, with Mrs. Val.
Wiegand as assisting hostess. Eigh-
teen members were present and roll

in that city, having rented a residence call was answered by favorite poems,
property on East Ninth Street. Mr. Each member took -fier own needle-
Noblitt is a farm representative of j work. All the children of the mem-
the National Life Insurance Co. of j bers .were invited guests, there being
Montpelier, Vt. The Noblitt family
came to" Anita about six years ago,

twelve present. At the close of the
meeting, the members and guests en-

Pearce, Mrs. Allen Hayter, Mrs. Mel-
vin Gissibl, Mrs. Herman Baier and
Mrs. Glen Soper. The ladies'quilted
and embroidered tea towels for the
hostess. Mrs. Clyde Pollock will be
hostess to the club members at their
next meeting.

A winner-loser party was enjoyed
Friday afternoon by the members of
the Friday bridge club at the home
of Mrs. D. iG. Bell. The afternoon
was spent playing bridge. A prize
for high score was won by Mrs. Fred
H. Boren, while low score prize went
to Mrs. H. L. Bell. Following the
bridge session, a two course lunch
was served by the hostesses who were
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers, Mrs. Henry
Maduff, Mrs. Robert Scott, Mrs. B. D.

and during their residence here have joyed a delicious lunch served by the! Forshay, Mrs. Fannie Young and Mrs'
made many friends. -'hostesses. IT-- - - —'Ethel Budd.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
REp CUP COFFEE, per pound. 19c
CAKE FLOUR, Swans Down, per package .24c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds 19c
PltlftES, No. 10 cans .35c
BLUE BARREL SOAP, 3 bars 21c
PORK and BEANS, medium, 3 cans. '... .22c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 4 packages

and sherbet bowl 23c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 cans 19c
PEARS, No. 10 cans. 50c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .11.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Miss Laura Millhollin of Des Moines
enjoyed a visit Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Rachel Millhollin, in
Anita.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita
._. -0 • • •..̂ •.Yfr

Henry Maduff, wife and son, Ir-
win, spent Sunday with relatives and
friends in Council Bluffs.

A meeting of the Mutual Benefit
club was held last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Harlan
Gittins northwest of the city. The
ladies spent the afternoon working
on quilt blocks.

Mrs. George Thorpe of Des Moines
visited in the city a couple of days
the past week with her mother, Mrs.
E. W. Holmes.

Glen A. Roe, wife and ,son, Jack,
accompanied by W. R. Spence, wife
and daughter, Marilyn, of Atlantic
spent ̂ unday at Lexington, Mo., with
John Spence, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Spence.. John is a student at Went-
worth Military School in that city,
and recently was elected editor-in-
chief of the school paper.

The Misses lFreda\md Jane Scholl
of Stuart spent Sunday in the city
with their mother, Mrs. Dosha Scholl.

Frank Bontrager, a patient at the
Atlantic hospital, is reported to be
getting along as nicely as can be ex-
pected.

Rev. Thos. B. Dixon is in Mason
City this week where he is attending
the state convention of Congregational
ministers and laymen.

Mrs. S. E. Adair and daughter, Miss
Margaret, and John Baker of Des
Moines were Sunday guests of Dr.
G. M. Adair and family.

Andrew Wiegand and wife returned
home Sunday evening from a couple
weeks' visit with their daughter, Mrs.
L. K. Nichols and husband, at Storm
Lake.

T. 0. Hanna and wife, accompanied
by her niece, Miss Edna Brown, were
here from Des Moines Sunday, spend-
ing the day with Mrs. Raima's mother,
Mrs. Chris. Brown, and with other
relatives and friends.

At the Cass county meeting of the
American Legion held in Griswold last
Thursday evening, W. T. Biggs of
Anita was elected county commander
for the ensuing year. Mr. Biggs has
been active in Legion affairs in the
county for a number of years.

Mrs. A. C. James opened her home
last Friday afternoon for the regular
meeting of the missionary society of
the-Congregational church, with Mrs.
Flora V. Stone in charge of the busi-
ness session and Mrs. Glen Porch
leader of the program. At the close
of the meeting refreshments were
served. Assisting hostesses were M!rs.
Guy Hayter, Mrs. Nellie Richards,
Mrs. Alpha Nelson and Mrs. Wilbur
Jemmings.

Mrs. Floyd Dement attended a dis-
trict meeting of the Pythian Sisters
in Sidney, Iowa, Tuesday.

Henry Fox of St. Louis, Mo., was
a visitor in the city the first of the
week at the Henry Maduff home.

Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen spent Tuesday
in Sidney, Iowa, a guest in the home
of her aunt, .Mrs. Robert Archie and
family.

Hello Folks! We have the biggest
Leghorns you ever saw. They have
been culled for egg production and
blood-tested for 10 consecutive years.
These Leghorns have 300 to 325 egg
records. Anita Hatchery. It

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening by
the members of the Double Eight
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C. Howard on West Main
Street. At the bridge session follow-
ing the dinner high scores were held
by Mis. Harry Swartz and Guy Stein-
metz.

Postmaster George Smither was in
Atlantic Monday attending a meet-
ing of southwest Iowa postmasters.
Speakers at the meeting were Dr.
Vane Herbert, Storm Lake postmaster
and president of the Iowa chapter of
the National Association of Post-
masters, and Steve Hill, Des Moines
postmaster.

The members of the Union club
were 1:00 o'clock dinner guests last
Wednesday of Mrs. S. G. Jewett. As-
sisting the hostess in serving the
dinner were Mrs. John Pearce, Mrs.
Wayne Jewett and Mrs. Kenneth King.
Guests, besides the members, were
Mrs. Carrie Reynolds, Mrs. Nellie
Richards, Miss lona King and Miss
Vera B. Hook. The afternoon was
spent socially by the ladies.

My station is all on its own. My living's
got to come mostly from just you people
right here. I want your steady trade, so's
to build a real growing business. And
there's where it helps me a lot, I can tell
you, to be selling Conoco Germ Processed
oil. You see it makes customers and keeps
them for me. It's patented—the only oil
that can Oil-Plate your engine. Meaning
that a definite part of this oil always
fastens direct to every working part...
forms a real Plating of oil, which can't
run down. Other oils will "dry off' every
time-you park, but Oil-Plating can't, so
you'll never make any hard, grinding
starts. And that ends the worst wear of
all. Or when you're hitting it up all day,
you won't find this real Oil-Plating rub*
bing right off, like just some plain little
drops of oil. Oil-Plating's not thinning out
either, nor burning right up. Which gives
you mighty solid reasons why Oil-Plating
means more mileage from your engine
and your Conoco Germ Processed oil.
Besides making customers, I get a kick
out of changing you to an oil I can
"believe in myself, right to the limit

CONOCO GERM
\"

Conoco Products Are Sold in Anita at Barnholdt Service Station

PETERSEN'
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
COFFEE, Monarch's, vacuum tin, per pound... .26C
FOOD-OF-WHEAT, Monarch's wheat cereal,

134-pound packages . r. 15c

PANCAKE FLOUR, Kamo, 3-pound packages. 12C
MACARONI and CHEESE, Jack Sprat, No.

300 can, 2 for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . , . . I9c
CRACKERS, Graham, A-l, 1-pound packages.. .i2c
BRILLO, household cleaner, 2 lOc packages.. .isc
TOMATO JUICE, Swift's fancy, 2 14-oz. cans... 17C
MATCHES, 6-box carton 19c

THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan,. Acting Museum Director

IOWA'S FIRST
Many are the humorous stories of

the first automobile—of laws that
prohibited their use inside city limits,
of thrilling speeds as fast as twenty-
five miles per hour, of run away
horses caused by their sputtering con-
duct and of the ultra modern beau with
his goggles and linen cap and duster.
The earliest automobiles were made
over buggies. The one in the photo-
graph shows that they had not lost
their buggy-like appearance when it
was manufactured. This car is a

AUTOMOBILE.
locomobile, single cylinder, chain 8m,
steam power. Jt was manufactured j
in Connecticut ih 1887 and sold lot
about $2,000. It was purchased
Hon. G. W.^Haskell, ICedar Rapid

.Iowa, in 189?! and is believed to bete
first automobile *eat of the feissijpi j
River.

This locomobile may be seen in to 1
Museum of the Historical, Manual
and Art Department, Des Moina,»ta f
to the public from 8:00 a. anil
5:00 p. m. every day. Admission fee. I

FROM MARGUERITE TRUMBULL.

Olean, New York,
May 1, 1937.

Dear Friend Walter:
Three months today since I came

to Olean. My trip to Olean was a
very pleasant one, and I was not
nearly as tired as I had expected I
would be, as little used to travel as
I was. I can say I like New York
state very much indeed, and Louise
and Don are very good to me and
give me many pleasures, but I do
miss all the good familiar faces so
much, and I look forward to the com-
ing of the Anita Tribune every week.
It reaches us every Friday morning.
Not so bad is it? You doubtless mail
the out-of-town copies earlier.

Don sees to it that I get in on
the picture shows and I have gotten
to see some mighty good pictures.

Romeo and Juliet," "The Good
Earth" and "Maytime" are well worth
going to and long to be remembered
We have the Palace, the Haven and
the State picture shows here. The
Palace and Haven seat 1,500 each A
very amusing film I saw was "Gen
eral Spanky » Little folks surely
would enjoy one like that

Helen and the children reached
Glendale, Gal., today, where oife is
now located. They went the southed
route and was only 46 hours on S
way. Hope they ^1 Hke V th«J
an^prosper. The/surely deserve to

and they

from here, lit^'^ " Miles

world. Times seem To u f the

out here. Yon i n UCh better

4-* ii uon t hoar **Vm /i

iHES*"( they tell me. *6ar> un^ually so
iirm i

oughly enjoy my class—have i
It does me worlds of good.

Today we went'on a picnic
Rock City, a short distance from
Olean, up in the mountains vtaj
there is a formation of rock with deep]
fissures in between the great
You can step across some, jump owl
some, and others too far across to
risk it. This is a formation fromttol
glacial period. From there we went!
to a friend of Louise's who lives in j
a regular log cabin away up in
mountains. The. cabin is so i
looking with 'such a pretty fire.
in it. She arid her husband took a»J
a short distance from their house to I
"The Flatiron Rock," -which we climbed I
by means of stairs. 40 feet above the I
ground and 2,880 feet above sea level!
and 1,000 feet over Olean. On top
of this rock the mountains stretched!
away on all sides and Olean could be
seen in the distance. It was a sigh'j
well worth seeing.

I would be glad to hear from w!
friends.. DtespHe all Don and Lou's

do for me; there is that old ̂
ing for the faces of those I to''
known so long. I miss my lltu I
home and my kind, good husband i
than I can tell. Still I am happyhel*'
as I was at Helen's. I surely can» I
very happy to have two such g°'
daughters .to love and care f°r ro I
for the rest of my days.

Very Sincerely,
'Marguerite

306% North Second Street
Olean, New, York.

Trunibuli.

Hello Folks! Take your eust |
hatching to Anita Hatchery town
(Wednesday), May 12, for 1'-c'

A 12:30 o'clock dinner was enjo!
last Thursday by the member ^
the Original Sunshine club a ^
home of Mrs. Rowley P°""cK

of the city. Mrs. W. H. Dorale,
er of the hostess, was'a ^V, needle-|
ladies spent the afternoon witu r ^.
work. The next meeting of _
will be held at
Merle Turner.

the Ol

SALT

SEE
45caBlOck

THE FOR TRUCJKJJtGCOOP.
C. F.
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S'MATTER POP-Look! Keep Your Wishes Down By CM. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE ar s. L. HUWTLEY Local Swiety

FENNEY OF THE
jConrrltft^ ttr «. I. Haml«r. 7f«a« Mirk Htt. Vf 8. fu. om«)

BrT«d01xm«hlin

HAPTA SlMg
TICKET PER
SP&ED LIMIT 8B

BUT I WASN'T
®OlN<s THAT FAST-
I BET I

Write Is Right

BRONC PEELER _ pete'« Puzzled

FACT. IT TOOK
ME AV LEAST
|O MINUTES

"8
<sbor>-

TEARWS-
up THE TICKET

WHAT/
V/AS BARELV

IM THAT CASE-SlS-<SoTTA
MAKE OOT
'MUTMER.
WAM TICKET PER.

PARKIM1/

MAUP Riom' MEN ON
AIN'T PCOVOLIKJ

IM -TH'
SIX

By FRED HARMAN

The Curse of Progress

WNCNCurflNfrCAract
ONE. on noes ,«ao^ AOsob —

Unusual
Guest (about to spend the night

in a haunted chamber)—Has any-
thing—er—unusual ever happened
in connection with this room?

Sinister Retainer—Not tor over 50
years, sir.

Guest (relieved)— And what hap-
pened then?

Sinister Retainer—A gentleman
who spent the night here, sir, ap-
peared at breakfast the next morn-
ing.—Stray Stories Magazine.

Tommy Preferred the Dog
Tommy—Mummy, has Aunt Bettv

got a little baby?
Mother—Yes, dear.
Tommy—Has Aunt May?
Mother—No, she has a little dog

instead.
Tommy—O, I suppose she had

first pick I—Portland Express.

No Worry About Gas
Herman—Jasper used to have a

car that cost $3,000.
Jerry—What kind of a car does he

use nowT
Herman—A street car.

MU>

on

nand pillows and

for placing the patches^
S*8*̂  contraating materials

To_ obtain this pattern H'
cento invatamps or coins
preferred) to The Sewing a,
Household Arts Dept. 259 w i
StreeVKew York,N y '

and Phrases
Ptoupjou. (P.) A private

dier; the French "Tommy
kins/' .. •

RUB in urbe. (L.) The
in town.

Sub Judice. (L.) Under,
eration.

Sturm und drang. (Ger.);
and stress.

Yillegiatura. (It.) A
vacatio^l ^ s

Pijiu», nnllius. (L.) The so, j
nobody; Illegitimate.
' Befles-leitres. (F.) Retoe
erature.

Cause." celebre. (F.) A'
trial of wide popular inti

.LI

LS INSG

They Are Rare
Only the sparkling s

should be long—about one in 1!

TIPATEf

Primte Conscience
No oerson connects n»

•cience with a loud speaker.

IROLINI

Our Day

incls
Hcfli!1'^̂ g»|32J»

SSssS
•H^£e!«Efi

Rfflfefll
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BECAUSE THIS
QUART IS

NOT

• Three quarts of carefully distilled motor
Oil go into the making of every two quarts
of Iso.Vis "D." "The quart that's not for
sale" is the material that is removed by
Standard's patented Propane and Chlorex
processes—and consists of sludge-forming,
carbon-forming, unstable portions which
cause high oil consumption. What's left—
the Iso.Vis "D" which you buy from any
Standard Oil Dealer—consequently is the
finest, most efficient kind of lubricant. It
stays on the job in your engine longer. It
keeps your oil level up—and your oil costs
down. Change to Iso.Vis "D," and see!

THREE FINE MOTOR OILS
ISO -VIS "D" in oau POLARINE in bulk
ISO -VIS "D" in bulk 8TANOLIND in bulk

May 16, 1907.
It is stated that from $1,500 to $2,-

000 was raked in by local buckers
on the board of trade last week.

Rattlesnakes are crawling earlier
this spring than usual, and their incli-
nation to bite is more pronounced.

With eggs at 14c per dozen, the
towa hen is certainly paying her own
way. She is far from being a "spong-
ir." ^

'Miss Leila Button has resigned her
position in the Hansen-Lage-Nieman
store and will return to her home
n Atlantic.

And on the 15th. day of May, 1907,
t snowed, and had every appearance

of winter right here in Iowa, Cass
county, Gfant township, Anita.

The officers of Columbia Chapter,
Order of Eastern Star, gave an "At
Home" reception to all Masons and
their families at the Masonic Temple
ast Monday evening, and a most en-
ioyable time is reported.

The citizens of Anita will be given
an opportunity this week to subscribe
to a fund for the benefit of the Anita
ioncert Band, which will be used for

the purchase of new uniforms, new
nstruments, music and other neces-

sities.
Miss Mercedes Findley has accepted

a position in the Marne schools for the
ensuing year, having resigned % her
place in the Anita schools to which
she was recently re-elected., She is
to receive the same salary paid here,
rat the change enables her to be at
wme.

Mrs. C. P. Blue returned last week
!rom Canada, where she spent the
past year, and for the present will
make her home in this city with her
sister, Mrs. A. Koob. From Mrs. Blue
he Tribune learns that all former

Anita and. Cass county people in that
iountry are well, and apparently hap-
ty and contented.

© 1937

2!!!SS STABDAHD OIL DEALERS
WITH

FRIGIDAIRE

Greater
Ice-ability

Greater
Protect-ability

Greater
Storage-ability

Greater
Depend-ability

NOTICE OP EXPIRATION.

To: Ray Lyle & E. K. Culver.

You are hereby notified that the
ollowing described real estate, situat-
A in the town of Wiota, Cass County,
owa, to-wit:

The West one-half (%) of Lot
six (6) in Block nine (9) to said-
town of Wiota, Iowa,

was'sold for taxes of 1928, 1929 and
1930, on the 7th day of December,
1931, to R. D. Rudolph at the regular
delinquent tax sale, begun and publicly
leld on the first Monday of Decem-
ber, 1931, and that the Treasurer is-
sued to said purchaser a certificate
of sale, which is now owned by said
purchaser, and that the right of re-
demption will expire, and a Treasur-
er's Deed for said land will be made,
unless redemption from such sale
made within ninety days from the date
of completed service of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 29th
day of April, 1937.

R. D. Rudolph,
Owner and Holder of Said Certificate

Announcemen t!
Crystal White Gasoline, per gallon . . . 9.0c l̂ at tax
70 Octane Bronze Anti-knock gas, gal . ll.Sc plus tax

One price to all and the same terms to all—
(Cash on delivery) •

rNo special discounts to truckers and friends-
station price and tank wagon are the same.

Give Us a Trial— Money Back Guarantee On All
Products Sold.

GASOLINE ALLEY
The Pioneer Price Cutters

Floyd Dement, Owner and Manager.
Phone 59 Anita, Iowa

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

In the District 'Court of the State ;iof
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

In the Mater of the Estate of Alice
C. Anderson, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Executor of the es
tate of Alice C. Anderson, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de
Ceased or her estate-will make pay
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against;said deceased
of her estate will jjjijfsent, them in
manner and form as by-law'' required
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 29th. day of April
A. D., 1937.

Harry C. Faulkner,
Executor of said estate.

By E. S. Holton,
Attorney for said estate.

Harlan Axmear of Sigourney, Iowa
was acquitted of manslaughter
Guthrie Center Saturday after a jurj
deliberated 22 hours. The action grew
out of an auto accident at Menlo on
highway No. 6 last Nov. 20, in whic]
M. S. Varley, editor of the Menl
Journal, and Mrs. Varley were in
jured. Later, pneumonia developed
and both died.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
• Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4

Church School/at 10:00 a. m. Classes
or all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super-
ntendent.

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.
There will be no evening services

Sunday on account of the baccalaur-
eate Service at the schoolhouse.

Ladies 'aid will meet at the church
Thursday, with the regular 15c dinner
'or the public at noon.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4
4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,*
•f D. Allen Martin, Pastor. '•*
+ + + + + + + + <' + •»•+ •<

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
There will be no .Christian Endeavo

or evening worship service Sunday
due to the baccalaureate service a
;he schoolhouse.

The ladies aid will meet all day a
the church today (Wednesday) to sew
on the quilt.

There will be no church dinners
throughout the month of May.

We were thankful for many mothers
who attended church Sunday. Many of
them sat with their daughters or sons.

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

Mark
PHONE 239

THURSDAY-vFRIDAY-SATURDAY

Salmon
Cake Flour

T«» 10C
23c

No. 1 Creamery — Pound

2 No. 2 Cans

Wisconsin Full Cream
Pound

Peas
Cheese
CatSUP Heinz's U oz- Bottle

Sugar
Chick Oats

Brown or Powdered
3 Pounds

4 Pounds

P. & G. or Crystal White
Laundry -— 4 Bars

Picnic Hams
Roasts Extra Fancy—Pound

Ldrd Our Very Best ~"
Side Pork

15c
20c
17c
19c
17c
17c
20c
I8c
16c
22c

I STRAWBERRY FILLED ROLLS,
I per dozen . u . .

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

Science) Soul, or God, is the only
truth-giver to man" (p. 72).

+ + + + + + -»-- f + -t-«..f +
* METHODIST CHURCH. +
+ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. 4
+ + '+ + + + + « - * + + 4. +

W. H. M. S. meeting Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. S. G.-Jewett. Mite box op-
ening and a playlet. All are invited.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m!
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Baccalaureate service at high school

auditorium at 8:00 p. m.

«• + •»• • • f - f - f - f - f . f . f . ^ . f +
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
•*• + • » • • * • • » • + • » • • » • • » • • » . . » . . » . *

"Mortals and Immortals" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, May 16.

The golden Text is from Romans
8:8, 9, "They that are in the flesh can-
not please God. But ye are not in the
flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that
the Spirit of God dwell in you."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads-
'And when they shall say unto you,
Seek unto them that have familiar
spirits, and unto wizards that peep,
and that mutter: should not a people
seek unto their God? for the living to
the dead? To the law and to the tes-
timony: if they speak not according to
this word, it is because there is no
light in them" (Isaiah 8:19, 20).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol
lowing: "So-called spirits are but cor-
poreal communicators. As light de-
stroys darkness and in the place of

darkness all is light, so (in absolute

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
May 10, 1937.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor John C. Jenkins, and Coun-
cilmen H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs, Ernest
Burke, Alfred Dement and Robert C.
Howard.

The minutes of the previous meet-
ings were read and approved.

The following bills were allowed and
ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
County Treasurer, sub. taxes.$ 78.38
Fred Exline, salary 50.00
George L'. Bills, salary and

killing dogs 51.00
Solon A. Karns, salary 15.00
Andy Miller, hauling tile .. 18.10
Iowa Electric Company, hall

lights 1.46
Peter Scott, Sr., part pay-

ment digging sewer 50.00
Anita State Bank Insurance

Agency, truck insurance .
Anita Lumber Company, coal.
Wagner Filling Station, sup-

plies
0. W. Shaffer & Son, supl

plies
Globe Machinery & Supply

Company, M. H. ring and
cover

Tribune Publishing Company,
Panting 4562

Light Fund.
Iowa Electric 'Company, street

liffhts $ 66.30
Sinking Fund.

Anita State Bank, interest ..$ 188.48
Mayor Jenkins appointed C. A Long

as Waterworks Trustee for 6 year
term to expire April 1st., 1943

Moved by Bell and seconded by
Dement that mayor's appointment be
approved.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and
Howard.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.

28.00
1.39

4.08

10.68

13.10

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

The

Mrs.
iously i l l i t v
was

teken ***'

o
to subnet to

s for
that she may have

operation.

of Council
a business caller in Anita

Harold Griffith and wife of <
spent 'Sunday in the city wift
parents, Ed. McLaughlin and wife I

Mrs. Harlan Kidd of Grt
So. Car., is here for a fewi
visit' with heft mother, Mrs, 1
Dougherty. She will be i« i
after the alumni banquet.

Frank Mardeaen, wife
ren and Carl. Shultz and wife i
at Elkhorn Monday afternoon to i
tend the funeral' services for I
Christine Petersen, 83, mother oil
Mardesen.

Pilot brand oyster shell,
hundred. Fanners Coop. "'

For RAVEN PIG MEAL, g»J
Hartley's Feed Store.

FOR SAt8;—Tally cards, 101
5c. Tribune office, Anita.

Pilot brand oyster shell, 85c.
hundred. Farmers Coop.

FOR SALE:—Apiece dining
suite, kitchen cabinet and enw
kitchen range. John K. Qsen.J*J

SPECIAL chicken dinner Sunday^
Pearson's Cafe.

Growing Mash, $3.00 per efft;i
several used brooder stoves.
sen Hatchery, Anita. W|

FOR SAXE:—Extra _
seed corn; $2.75 a bushel in the'
or $3.50 a bushel for tipped,»
shelled and graded that
98; sample at Tribune office. "̂1
Croissant/Anita, phone 16 R^

You can get Semi-Solid BJJ*
at the Farmers Coop, at
hundred. '

FORv SA^pr-M stands of
Mrs. Wan* Dilfc

I am now the authorized ag
Maytag washers for the Aa>»,
ritory: H in need of a ne* *|
or parts for your Maytag, °
C. E. Parker.

' For better gains and qujg
suits, feed SARGENT'S JflJ*
MEAT HEAL. Bartle£s_F^J

We have MEYERS SEED CO
for sale. Germination 96 to #- tf j
ers Coop.

You can leave your News-Tel;
subscription at-the Tribune

FREE!
Stomach

If acid

scription, Udga, at1 - —

Shop for anything y°u fl

radio or electric
,.__your dead



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS ..»
Trt' If ALL-FUfiHT—

CLOTHES, MA'AM - ^S MV HUSBAMD|
IF I COtJLP STEP K IM THE OTHER
frlSIDE' I'D LIKE TO I ROOM
PUT 'EKA ON MOW /—r — J

Having a Fit
MEAN

, MA'AM—
i THOUGHT

A MEM-
WOULD HEL.p.
put 'EM OUT/

AFTl=R ALL/
WE SAVE

CLOTHES

WELL—NOW—MY GOODMAM—THAT'LL MAKE
QUITS AM

—v*HAT 2
ARE A err

LOT

fOOD

SWATTER POP- Whee, Kid»! Encourage Your Folk* to Like Organ* By CM.PAYNE

Ittt by TteBttt Iniln**, bo.)

MESCAL IKE B, s. L. HUNTLBY The Latest New*

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

THAT MAM TEST
SWOtpeP ME HAT
'N COAT OUT O'NfeR

ROOM—-

SHURE SAY
A AUNJFR/L

BRONC PEELER_Pete's Concliuion By FRED HARMAN
- Wfifee Art

UP 6MUP CATTLC
•- VlJHYWOOtOBE imcgevfto N

B4UP
rits Piciuetr

IN Hi*

The Curse of Progress

WWO--M-ME
HA-HA .'-i F-FEEU

PINE .
GULP/.'-- - A

L-LlTTLE WARM/

OH,—ER--
DON'T VOU
FEEL WELL.
CHARLES ??

«40 TO PUT
UP A SOAVe FRONT

WHEN We SMOKED
THAT /AST C/fiAA/

D Be Gets 'Em Up
"That," said the native proudly,

pointing out a passer-by, "is Jona-
than Bell, native of Squash Center,
and the man who has aroused more
people than any other man in the
country."

"You don't mean to tell me that
quiet-looking man is some great
communist or radical, do you?" in-
quired the stranger.

"Not at all," was the reply. "He's
a retired alarm-clock manufac-
turer."

be-
Life's Little Trials

"Pa, what's the difference
tween a hill and a pill?"

"I don't know, my son, unless it's
that a hill is high and a pill is round
-is that it?"

"Naw! A hill is hard to get up
and a pill is hard to get down."

Substitute
"Tommy, what is a synonym?"

the teacher asked.
"A synonym," said Tommy wise-

ly, "is a word you use when you
can't spell the other one."

D

ier Cloth of
Crocheted

r

Pattern l«o.
string and they'll
tocb.e»; in cotton, U1B1
inches. Join together '
dinner cloth, spread'
Pattern 1410 contains dii
an0 charts for making the^
shown; Ulustrations of
of all stitches use
quirements.
; Send 15 cents in stamps or c
(coins preferred) for this pal
to The Sewing Circle Needlm
Dept, 82 Eighth Ave.,NeTS

Write your name, address i
pattern number plainly.

Foreign Words
and Phrases

Touie medaille a son «„
(F.) Everything has its goodi
its bad side.

Ad nauseam. (L.) To the i
of disgust.

Laissez ces vains oUU|
(F.) Discard or lay aside
vain scruples.

Entr'acte. (P.) Between
acts.

Argumehtum ad absurdina'd
An argument intended to M
the absurdity of an opponent1!]
gument.

NT of

AIR-' rrrr

LANTERN
' WT-̂ 'S ĵl-.̂ --'̂ *'-!*̂ .̂\j^p ypiir*'\j/ftiTjiiiTMi''

•_ ln«ii|i»̂ iA'' "fJJ «JiI/̂ a----••'"*&
on wf

<':>j'«-|t-taK»i
*». jTOt

Yi p3

Mediation
to mediate is to get

middle of a thing; to;
deeply.—Gerard B. F.

KM BURNS

UK^w

Eainbow of Tear*
The aoul would have no r«
Had the eyes no tears.

• s —John Vance*

Gas
Presses

due to old Po»on°h »rt
oonrtlpated bowels thai
Wl5hfil.oVu.lna bactorla. 0 «

n • °Jf' 0,
»Inoi

bf&tr
If

:.s«..«L"s._Tnon»»na« »T »«••- .,i.niiw..aAdliVlk. .the^ quick, sci«n , ba
rid their, »y;tetn§ <«f

 f
M

fli, »nil*
Adl»rlk« rld» you »',S?H uflfi

Wd —. — —
—Is not habit
Oruagltti.

WfU—N
Man's V

When a man is
won't admit it, he
gry.—Haliburton.

KILL ALL
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NCOMMOH
MERICANS
By Elmo

Scott Watson

Father of the Dim* Novel
PEW yea«_. before the* qpen-

of the- dvu war a printer
uuJalo, N. Y.ji ,&•£**»J**JH?C*

agazine called the Youth* Casjset
f a little later another, called

Home Monthly. Neither was
ch of a success. More success-

was his brother who ran a
,rfsstand and began selling songs
j single pages to muchjhe same
ishion as the baDad-hawkers of an
irlier day. Then the printer broth-
fpublished a number of thesi songs
' a pamphlet called "The Dime
,ng Book" and it sold so well that

jr decided to move to New York
, and publish other books for ten

mts. ^
.us it was that a great Ameri-

„ p. Beadle and they were the
Fathers of the Dime NoveL" They

c into partnership another na-
of Buffalo, Robert Adams, and
the next three 'decades there
..from the presses of Beadle
Company and Beadle and Ad-

i a perfect flood of little books
j Pocket Library, the Half-Dime

brary and the Dime Library) to
Irill the souls of American boys
id to fill the hearts of American
(rents with fear thai their sons

ire being corrupted beyond all
! by these "yellow-backs."

How groundless that tear was is
by the fact that some of the

ist distinguished Americans of to-
grew up on a reading diet of

adle's dune novels. Exciting and
those stories may have

Jen (opening, as so many of them
with "Bang! Bangl Bangl

tree shots rang,out and. another
i bit the dust") but they were

highly moral. For the Villain
always foiled. Virtue always

nphed and it is doubtful If a
igle boy ever was ruined by read-
! one of them.

Beadle retired from the
in 1882, Robert Adams died in
and his two younger broth-

William and David, succeeded
With them as partners Eras-

Beadle carried the dune novel
|the heights/of its success. He
Itinued in the'business until .889.

i he retired with a fortune built
the dimes and .nickels of

ng America, He died in 1894—
early to realize that certain of

[little "yellow backs" which he
> for a dime would later sell for
dreds of dollars because they
"Americana" and "collectors'

ns"!

Wanted to Be President
wanted to be President of
United States but if ever

was a forlorn hope it was
ambition of Victoria Clafin
hull.

* started under the handicap of
ng born in Ohio to a family that

not only poor but disreputable.
I neither she nor her Sister,

fmessee Clafin (or "Tennie C."
'she wrote it) ever tried to re-
ive the family reputation. In-
•J both of them added several

mg items to Puritanical Amer-
[s low estimate of &« Claflns.

one thing they went in for spir-
"«m and, what was worse, they

me free'* love advocates.
fictoria first married Dr. Can-
- Woodhull but soon discarded

lor Col. James H. Blood, a
Isome and distinguished Civil
veteran and a kindred spirit,

she later married. Tennes-
. ent to New York and won the

mration of Commodore Vander-
.• who 8et her and her sister up
[brokers. Having thus entered

buamess world, the sisters set
i to prove that women were Just
I capable as men in other lines
•activity. ; .,, .. . . . . .

fA TRIBUNE.

™ r^"1 Publishing Woodhull
Clafln'8 Weekly and: With it

tona started her own' "boom"
President. :'Sjbe^xpp. for; .that

I ̂  on a Platform of worn-
1 "ghts-and kept right on run-

fct?8^ y«a?»- -She went, to
Pngton and appeared before
f Judiciary committee pi the

!:?,representatives to demand
'ght to vote, Of course, she
to win that right juat as she
len«5*/?^'>sW.b«- : . . : a

candidacy seriously-ah* flnallj gay* up W at-
' and

many , yearspub-
• magazine devotedto

e

tUed down
Jdstenee a« •*•. LadytoV» to Wor-

as
for

SUPREME
COURT
AND HOW
IT WORKS

T!

Guarding Personal Rights
By EOBEBT MERMLL

'HE Supreme court has pro-
•*• tected citizens not only from

unfair treatment on the part of
the federal r government, bu$
also from being deprived of
Constitutional rights by the gov-
ernments of their own states.

An act of legislature which dis-
criminates unfairly against a cit-
izen violates his rights under the
Constitution.

The government must not only
treat him fairly, but must treat him
in the same manner in which It
treats other persons under similar
conditions.

On frequent occasions citizens
have appealed to the court and
asked:

"Why should the law of my state
impose hardships upon me which it
does not impose upon other people?
Isn't this a discrimination against
me, and a violation of my right to
the due process of law guaranteed
by ttw ^Constitution -oi« the United
States?"

Matrimonial Bights.
When, such a question is brought

before it, the court studies the case
and, if it decides the petitioner is
right, assures the protection sought.

For example:
At one time, in the eyes of the

law, husband and wife were regard-
ed as one person—the husband. To-
day, however, a married woman
may enter ,into contracts, and may
own and enjoy her own property.

Some .years ago a state attempted
to impose on one of its citizens an
income tax which .was calculated
upon the combined incomes of the
citizen and his wife. Because of the
graduated scale of taxation, the
amount of tax claimed was greater
than it would have been had the in-
dividual incomes of husband and
wife been separately, taxed;

The husband believed this unfair,
and appealed to the Supreme court
of the United States, He pointed out
that under the laws of the state
he had no control, over his wife's
property or income, and held that,
therefore, it was unjust for the stote
to impose taxes for them upon him.
The court heard his case, agreed
with his contention, and gave the
relief for which he asked, declaring
the exaction arbitrary and a denial
of due proces.

Newspapers Unfairly Taxed.
"We have no doubt," explained

the opinion, "that because of the
fundamental conceptions which un-
derlie our system, any attempt by
a 'state to measure the tax on one
person's property or income by ref-
erence to the property or income of
another is contrary to due process
of law as'guaranteed by the 14th
Amendment. That which is not in
fact the taxpayer's income cannot
be made such by calling it income."

In a more recent case a state
law was passed imposing a tax upon
the advertising income of all news-
papers in the state with a circulation
of over 20,000 a week. Since this af-
fected only the larger publications,
they protested that they were being
treated unfairly. They held that
while the state had power to im-
pose taxes, it had no right to tax
some newspapers and not others, un
less mere was some reasonable
ground on which they could be dif-
ferently classified.

The suit was carried to the" Su-
preme court of the United States.
The court heard the newspapers'
appeal and decided in their favor.

The court, in its opinion, referred
to an untrammelled press as "a
vital source of public information."
It pointed out that the case went to
"flie heart of the natural right of
the members of an organized so-
ciety, united for their common good,
to impart and acquire information
about their common interests."

Freedom of the Press.
"The 1st Amendment to the Fed-

eral Constitution," the opinion ex-
plained, '̂provides that 'Congress
•hall make no law ... abridging
the freedom of speech, ,or of the
press . . .'While this provision is
not a restraint upon the powers of
the states, the states are precluded
from abridging the freedom oi
speech or of the press by fcreeoi
the due process clause of the 14th
Amendment." ' , . . . « * *

«* free press," It added, "stands
as one of the great interpreters be-
tween the Government^and the peo-
ple. To allow it to be fettered is to
letter ourselves/'

In this way does our national um-
pire insist that the rules laid down
by the people In the United Stated
Constitution be observed not only by
the federal government but by all
state governments as well,

i) Western Nmpaper Union.

The "LaoitongJackass"
Kookaburras thrive in Australia.

They are, protected by law because
they feast on snakes and mice.
Their chief claim to fame, however,
is vocal ability described as a cross
between wild and giddy laughter
hence their name, "laughing jack-
ass." And because of the regularity
of their calls—always at dawn and
dusk—they also are known as the
settler's clock. Classed as a mem-
ber of the kingfisher family, the
kookaburra observes absolute quiet
at all other times. But when the
first sign of the sun appears, one
kookaburra sounds off as if to sig
nal all others miles around.

„ JLAJU

TOPICS
DAIRYMEN ADVISED

ON PASTURE CARE

Fertilization IB Regarded as

IY BOTS DREAM COME TRUE\
Bob Feller, at 17, Left the Iowa Cornfields to Stand Big League

Sluggers on Their Ears; He's New Idol of Youth.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEX

in the country
.-i ft _L TM — *° "»«"«"* fever this year—
the Best Plan. big league baseball. Tall gang-

By Carl B. Bender, Protean of Dairy Hu»- ^8 Mds are leaning on HoCS
*^'^^3fffoct8!Sic* A<pi' i with a fer-away look in their
lif the old myth that "cows talk evfis and dreaming of breezing

at midnight on New Year's eve" j 'em past the Giants, the Car-
were true, many a cow would have '
advised her owner long ago that
pasture should be considered a cash
crop. '

Most farmers do not consider pas-
ture as a cash crop, since they
never actually see 'any money be-
big returned directly from the pas-
ture. But the cow is, the middle-
man in this case. It Is because of
this lack, of understanding on the
part of dairymen that pasture lands
are the most neglected sources of
farm revenue.

A complete pasture fertilization
program, which includes an appli-
cation .pf nitrogen fertilisation at
the Tote of"2501 to 300 pounds per1

acre in the spring, brings returns
in cash four to six weeks after the
fertilizer is applied to the soil.

Experimental Work has been tried
out on a demonstration basis. \The
results have been uniformly good.

More dairymen should make
plans this spring to treat their pas-

dinals, the Yankees.
Freckle - faced y o u n g s t e r s ,

stretched out on the cool grass
around the old swimmin' hole, con-
jure up visions of making Mel Ott
run for cover with a blazing fast
ball, or handcuffing Al Simmons
with a jack-rabbit inshoot. Still oth-
er boys stare at the pages of his-
tory and algebra books and find
them covered with "earned runs"
averages and strikeout records.

Reason: Bob Feller, christened
Robert William, of Van Meter,
Iowa. Other boys in their teens
dreamed of walking right out of the

to the major leagues and
ihe heavy hitters on their

burning ears. Bob Feller actually
did it. Which proves that Ameri-
ca is still America, and a country
boy can make good overnight in
the "big, time" if he has the heart.

Feller's "Color" Rivals Both.
Babe Ruth was that kind of a boy,

hires the same as they treat their; even if he came from a big city,
other _farm crops, and thereby get! He. was an orphan who had to make
more "and cheaper milk from their
dairy cows.

Percheron First Among
American Draft Horses

Among draft horses the clean-
legged Percheron has always held
first place 'in American markets,
something like 140,000 of them hav-
ing been registered hi the stud book
without counting the 30,000 horses

, his way in the world. He became
I baseball's highest paid player,
I reaching at his peak a contract
which called for $80,000 for a single
season. He was a national hero
with his 50 or 60 home runs a year,
and hi every open field and sand-
lot the kids were gripping heavy
bats at the end and swinging for ail
they were worth in the effort to ape
their idol by lambasting one into the
next congressional district. With his

of almost undistinguishable type, tap Bulking frame, his good humor, his
the French Draft book, says a writer
in the New York* Herald-Tribune.

Horatio Alger history, he was prob-
ably the most' colorful figure sport

"•" *»w ***• ww * WA«» *A^* HAU,AAJft/UUC* ' L. J J

Gray was the prevailing color of j ha,s ever..Produced.
the early Percherons imported to " ""
this country, some of which came
from France almost one -hundred
years ago. They were • lighter in
weight and more breedy than the
modern type, often showing coachy
conformation and action, with a
strong suggestion of Arab blood
about the head.

As heavier trucks came in with
more and better pavements, increas-
ing weight behind the collar was de-
manded by the buyers, and this
brought into prominence the coarser
and more sluggish but heavier and
tighter-made Belgian horses that
sometimes tip the scale, beam at
close to 2,000 pounds. , The breed
made wonderful progress in this
country until motor trucks were per-
fected, and seemingly fabulous
prices were reported for some of the
prize-winning stallions both here and
in Belgium, where the government
has long supervised all breeding op-
erations to 'eliminate the unsound
and unfit.

now. They are saying that
Feller will be a greater hero to
young America than even the
mighty Babe. Since that memor-
able day, September 13, 1938, when
Bob Feller, wearing the gray uni-
form of the Cleveland Indians
though he was only seventeen
years old, struck out 17 Philadel-
phia AthMics to break an Ameri-
can league record which had stood
for 28 years, and tie the major
league mark set by the great Dizzy
Dean himself, the Iowa farm boy's
name has been at the tip of every
youthful tongue.

It's a good thing. Bob Feller is a
clean, strong, healthy boy—a real
boy. He is not afraid of hard work,
never forsaking chores on his dad's
farm, even for baseball, until he
made baseball his profession. He'll
get $10,000 for playing this year,
and another $40,000 from advertis-
ing testimonials. But he still wears

_the same size hat. He hasn't tak-
'en up smoking, drinking or danc-
ing, his studies go on under a tutor
for he hopes to be graduated from
high school, and he gets 12 hours
sleep a night.

Better than anything else he likes

, Minorca Large Bird
The Minorca is the largest of the

Mediterranean or egg breeds. It is
characterized by its size, its length to pitch that baseball. He has ev-
of body, and the large comb and erytmng, jjxcept a change of pace
long wattles. The Minorca shows a Perftaps'0°

ul be_ck>esn't miss that
long back which has a noticeable "" " '
slope from the shoulders downward
to the base of the tail. The under-
line of the body is also noticeably
long. The tail is rather low carried
and is well spread. The Minorca
also has long shanks and is well up
on the legs, showing hock and part
of the thigh.

Raising Geese
One acre of rough, unprofitable

land is enough on which to raise a
One flock of geese but there should
be a small stream of running water.
If this ground is enclosed with wire
netting, the geese will be by them-
selves, and not bother other poultry,
for they are apt to be quarrelsome
at feeding time. Geese should have
only ground grain, though they
thrive on oats alter they are grown.
Geese have no crop in which to
soften their food so wheat and com
are not suitable feed for them.

Farmers Pay Weed Tax
Every farmer pays his share of

the weed tax, with the average
amounting to about S450 a farm a
vear. according to a crop produc-
tion expert at the University of Dli-
nois Although much can be done
toward reducing this loss through
the use of a small fanning mill for
cleaning grain, farmers must often
have their seeds cleaned with »pe2»
cial machines of commercial seeds-
men in order to remove the many
noxious weeds. _

Farm Purchases
Figures show that in 1936 over

IK nno farm properties were sold at
fffure S $35:200,000 by the fed-
.rni land banks as compared with
9r700 properties valued at $28 1,100,-
mo in 1935. Approximately 75 per

nt of the farms sold by the land
last year were bought by

operators. During the past
years farm operators have

non-farmers as

pointed out.

much. Sport writers say his fast
one is as fast as Walter Johnson's
a generation ago; about Johnson
they used to say, "How can you hit
what you can't see?"

Coach Wally Schang of the Cleve-
land team, who, in his day, caught
Eddie Plank and Chief Bender and
others famed in the annals of the
game, says: "There was never any-
one like him. Mark my words—
he'll go down in history as the
greatest pitcher who ever lived."
But the most important praise of
all came from Umpire Bill Klem,
grizzled veteran who has called 'em
as he saw 'em for longer than most
of us care to remember. After
watching Feller make the National
league champion New York Giants
look like grammar school boys try-
ing for his fast ball, Klem said:
"I've never seen anything like it."

Son Lives Father's Dream.
How did Bob Feller get that way,

at an age when most boys are try-
ing to train that cowlick out of their
hair to look slick at the high school
"prom"? The answer is found in
William Andrew Feller, the tall,
wiry Iowa farmer who gazes with
mingled awe and satisfaction at his
son's exploits. It was all part of
the senior Feller's plan. Never suc-
ceeding in his own ambition to be-
come a professional ball player, he
determined to make one of his son.

Accordingly, Bob's baseball edu-
cation began early—when he was
four. He and his father played
catch, using the barn for a back-
stop, for Bob's control wasn't very
good thefi, either. By the tune he
was fourteen young Feller could
throw them in fast enough to crack
his father's ribs, and he did. That
was when Dad got a little, careless
judging the hop on Son's smoke
ball. The barn's sides were appar-
ently more solid than those of Mr.
Feller, for they were only dented a
bit when Bob let loose with a wild
one.

Bob could throw a baseball 275
feet by the time he was nine, and
360 feet when he titecame thirteen;
that is farther than the distance
from the outfield fence to the home

v Bob's dad and sister, Marguerite, join him fer dinner at a hotel'
where the Cleveland Indians are stominr.

plate in most major .league ball
parks, and there are few big league
players who can throw a ball that
far on the fly.

Dad Feller thought Bob was ready
to begin playing in 1932. so to make
sure he would start under the right
circumstances Mr. Feller built a
good baseball diamond on their 360-
acre farm,'provided fences and a
small grandstand. He organized his
own team, the Oak Views, with Bob
playing shortstop and chasing the
cattle and fowl out of the "park"
before the games. Playing short in
1933, Bob hit .321, which tneans he
made a safe hit in just about one
of every three trips to the plate.
He had a throw that nearly tore off
the first baseman's hand.

Bob Starts a Game.
In grade school young Bob had

liked to pitch,, and had organized a
nine to give the Van Meter high
school team some practice. With
Bob on the mound the little fellows
licked the high school in seven of
eight practice games. Dad Feller
remembered this in the third inning
of a game in Winterset, Iowa, in the
spring of 1934. The Oak Views had
hired a pitcher to hurl this impor-
tant encounter. He had to be taken
from the game with the bases full
and nobody put in the third inning.
Bob was sent in to pitch. He struck
out the next-two batters and got

Beady to heave a fast one.

two strikes over on the third. Then
the runner on third tried to steal
home. A perfect throw from Bob
enabled the catcher to nip him at
the plate.

By the middle of that July the
Oak Views had decided Bob was
good enough to be used as a start-
ing pitcher, and let him start a
game against the Waukee, Iowa,
team.

"I was fifteen years old then,"
says Bob, "and weighed about 140
pounds. I'm six feet now and weigh
around 185."

He was wild against Waukee, but
when he put men on the bases by
virtue of, walks he relied on the fast
one to get,himself out of the hole.
"I still do that today," he says.
"Pitching for Cleveland. I have
fanned three in a row, usbtg nothing
but speed.** ' •

Bob struck out 33 Waukee play-
ers, allowing two hits, and the Oak
Views won, 9 to 1

Bob Sees World Series.
And so it went. Game after game,

Iowa's boy wonder went on to fan
13,15,18 or 20 of the opposing nines,
allowing only two or three hits and
often pitching a shutout. By the
end of the 1934 season he had rolled
up the almost incredible record of
157 innings pitched, 25 games won
against four lost, and 360 strikeouts.
He allowed only 41 hits and 21
yarned runs. To top it all off, his
batting average for the year was
.403, a phenomenal mark.

Bob got his reward that fall after
the season in Iowa was over. His
dad took him to St. Louis to see the
World Series games. They lived in
a tourist camp, and it was great
fun. But the quality of major
league baseball, even as played by
the Gas House Gang (who were to
learn about a young man named
Feller at a later date) and the
classy Detroit Tigers, failed to give
Bob cold feet. After watching some
of the game's famous pitchers at

their work, Bob said, "I think'.!
can do better than that."

The next year word got 'round to
Cyril C. Slapnicka, scout and as-
sistant to the president of the
Cleveland American league club,
that there was something burning
up the Iowa cornfields and it wasn't
the drouth. With some misgivings
he journeyed out to givevBob Feller
the once-over.

What Slapnicka saw he was re-
luctant to believe. But after watch-
ing a few games he finally became
convinced, and signed Bob Feller to
a contract with the Fargo-Moor-
head club of -the^Nprthern league.'
There is a rule in organized base-
ball which forbids a major league
club to sign an unattached amateur
player until he has served an ap-
prenticeship with a team in some
minor league.

$100,000 Bid for Him.
Some clubs contended. last win-

ter that (his rule had been violated
in the Feller case and that, there-
fore. Feller should be declared a
"free agent'̂  by Judge Kenesaw M.
Landis, high commissioner Of base-
ball: A "free agent" is a player
who is not the property of any club
and may sell himself to the highest
bidder.

Although Bob actually never
pitched for any minor league club,
he had been owned by two, and
Landis decided that he was still
the property of the Indians. It was
reported that other clubs had been
ready to offer Bob as much as $100,-
000 as a bonus for signing a con-
tract if the commissioner had de-
cided otherwise.

The Eargo-Moorhead club had im-
mediately turned Bob over to New
Orleans, in the Southern associa-
tion. New Orleans retired him last
spring so that he could attend high
school. As soon as his school se-
mester was over, Cleveland drafted
him from New Orleans. Manager
Steve O'Neill of the Indians allowed
the youngster to play with a semi-
pro team in the Great Lakes city,
so the Indian brain trust could keep
an eye on him. They didn't have
to watch him for long.

On July 6 O'Neill decided Bob
was ready to taste big time opposi-
tion, and allowed him to pitch
three innings of an exhibition game
against the St. Louis Cardinals. The
GasxHouse Gang looked no tougher
to Bob from the pitching mound
than they had from the grandstand
in that World Series of 1934. They
hardly even saw his fast ball and
his curve had them breaking their
backs, just as had the cornfield
swingers out in Iowa.

Bob Wins Dissy's Praise.
At the end of his three-inning

stretch Bob had struck out eight
Cardinals, including some of the
cream of their far-famed attack.
They got only one run and three
hits off him. Even Dizzy Dean was
moved to talk about some one other
than himself. "The kid's got plenty
of stuff," he admitted. Pepper Mar-
tin, another of the league's topflight
stars who had gone down before
Feller's blazing pitches, testified, "I
couldn't find his curve ball at alL
He knows how to pitch."

It was enough to convince O'Neill
that Bob Feller was no dream, but
a real flesh-and-blood baseball play-
er. He nominated the kid on Aug-
ust 23 to start his first full major-
league game.

The results were all that could be
asked for. As Bob walked from the
field two hours later, after striking
out 15 batters of the St. Louis
Browns, the crowd roared. A seven-
teen-year-old boy had come within
one strikeout of tying the American
league record set by the immortal
Rube Waddell in 1909. "Heck," said >
Bob Feller,. "I did better than that
back in Jowa!"

As it has been related, he did bet-
ter than that in the American
league, breaking - Waddell1 s mark
three weeks later against the Ath-
letics. He finished the season with
a record of five won and three lost,
and in 62 Innings he had fanned
76 batters. His carned-runs aver-
age, the best measure of a pitcher's
effectiveness, was 3.34, second only
to the veteran Lefty Grove of the
Boston Red Sox.

S> Weatern Newipcper Union.
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Get the Habit of
[Taking Home a Package of

Home

ICE GREAM
Brick-

Quarts
Pints .

.34c

.19c

Bulk— - v •,
Quarts ....." 44c
Pints 24c

Mrs. Gladys' Chadwick and Miss
Mildred Wiese visited a. few days the'
past week near Exira with Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Klever.

Miss Minnie Forshay is home from
Excelsior Springs,' Mo., where she
spent a few weeks. Miss Christina
Hollen drove there Saturday to ac-
company her home.

-4-

Per Gallon

Double Dip Ice Cream Cones 5c
Disney's- Ice Cream is made from absolutely sweet cream fur-

nished us daily by the Exira Creamery. As a home .concern
that creates a year 'round market for cream for the farmers of

! this vicinity, we appreciate your patronage.

Just East of
Rialto Theatre DISNEY'S Anita,

Iowa

A baby girl was born at 6:00 o'clock
last Friday afternoon at the Hendricks
hospital in Anita to Mr. and Mrs. Max
Way. The little girl, weighing 7%
pounds at birth, has been named Dixie
Sue.

Prank W. Burkhart and wife of
Nebraska City, Neb.,,spent the -week
end with relatives and friends in
Anita. They came for the Senior
class play given Friday evening, his
nephew, Joe Vetter, being a member
of the cast.

Twenty-two friends enjoyed a mis-
cellaneous shower last Wednesday ev-
ening complimentary to Mrs. Noland
Stockham, a recent bride. Hostesses
were Miss Josephine Highley and Miss
Katherine Curry. The guest of honor
was the recipient of many beautiful
and useful presents.

Hello Folks! It pays to buy chicks
with egg records. Buy chicks at
the Anita Hatchery and have a flock
of real egg layers this fall. Make
your poultry pay your bills. Anita
Hatchery can furnish you chicks from
parent stock blood-tested and culled
for egg production 10 consecutive
years. . it

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club was held last Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. W. F. Crawford
on West Main Street. A very inter-
esting program was presented.

Friends in Anita have received in-
vitations to the wedding of Lunsf ord
Jones and Miss Ruth Ellen Porter,
which will be solemnized at the First
Presbyterian church in Hollywood,
Cal., on June 4. 'Mr. Jones is a grand-
son of Mrs. Will Myers, a former
resident of Anita. »

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY. 26 vol-
umes of the finest literature ever pub-
lished. 442 famous authors have con-
tributed 1,400 subjects to make up
these priceless literary jewels. Almost
a gift at only 39c per volume plus
a small handling charge. For full de-
tails read the Daily World-Herald. 2tp

At her home northeast of the city
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Harold
McDermott was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Original bridge club. Mrs.
George Shaffer, a guest, held the high
score. Other guests were Mrs. Fan-
nie Young, Mrs.' Hattie Wiese, Mrs.
Solon A. Earns and Mrs. Gaylord C.
Noblitt.

Thirteen girl friends and her teach-
er, Miss Christina Hollen, were guests
last Wednesday evening of Miss Carol
Dement, the occasion being in honor
of her 13th. birthday anniversary.
The evening was spent playing games.
Ice cream and cake were-served by
Carol's mother, iMfrs. Alfred Dement.
Carol Ziegler of Atlantic was an out-
of-town guest.

A GOOD S!G
ITA

i-V

I Mobilgas
SOCONY-VACUUM

s the New Sign
That's Up at Our Station Today!

OOK for the Mobilgas sign,
a sign of good gasoline

and if s up at our station today.

We have completed all arrange-
ments with the White Eagle
Division of ^cony-Vacuum Oil
Co; Inc* which makes us a hub
fledged, friendly" Mobilgas

V ••• "
Tlli&is an important step for us
anditmean8alottoyou.Itmeans
we are a part of that giant net-
work of Mobilgas stations from
coast to coast—wiling a gasoline
that is gaining in popularity by

'

silently, economically... with
fuU power from every drop! ,,

An(j we also have the quajity
running mate of Mobilgas— the
famous Mobiloil, made by the
Socony.Vacuum Clearosol
proce8s... a revolutionary, better
oil ^ \tforia»8 Largest Selling
MotorOiL

In the same family is Mobilgrease,
^̂  which we provide complete
scientific Mobilubrication for
your car.

Come in today and *T atenkful
0£ Mobilgas. .

To you, as a car owner, it means better and last longer.
that you can now get Mobilgas, ^ Traveling to You" —

MOTOR OIL DEAL ON THIS DAY

"™

N I T
RIALTO THEATRE A

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
Joseph Caileia and Florence Rice

"Man of the People"
ALSO PETE SMITH SPORT REVIEW AND MUSICAL REEL

SAT.-SUN. MAY 15-16
FROM "MINNIE THE
MOOCHER". . .TO
SCHUBOTV'SERENADE"
...SHE'S TOMMMMFKIwho wrato "Mr. D*»di",

"ttHaMMnMlOimNlght"

who composed Hi* wngt
fof"RolMita","Show*«a»"

"WHEN ymrfef i* iav*
CARr GRANT

MocMAHON' STEPrtENSON * MITCHEU
Wrillon and Dir.cl.d by ROBERT BWKIM

A CQUMBI*. PCCTURE

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS I

R. W. (Mick) Forshay was a Des
Moines business caller Thursday.

Mrs. Howard Wood visited last
Thursday and Friday in Carlisle, Iowa,
with her parents, C. E. Johnson and
wife.

Mrs. Guy Steinmetz was hostess,
to the members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club at her home on Chestnut
Street last Wednesday afternoon. Ad-
ditional guests were Mrs. D. C. Bell,
MTS. Ruby, Biggs, Mrs. A. M. Mikkel-
sen and Mrs. Albert Karns. High
score was held by Mrs. Herbert Bart-
ley.

4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 NEWTON & BUDD 4
4 Lawyers 4
4 Office at Forshay's -f
4 Office1 open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
4 or phone 137 for special appoint- 4
4 ntent. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4' 4 4

Max Campbell and wife of Des
Moines spent Sunday in the city with
his parents, Chas. Campbell and wife.

Louis Zanders and wife of Mal-
vern, Iowa, were week end visitors
in Anita with her sister, Mrsl2 Arthur
Davey and family, and with other
relatives and friends.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

W»E PAY THE CHARGES
••'•*.'
*.*pasey Rendering

Service

COME IN AND SEE US. WE WILL PAY THE
HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE FOR YOUR GRAIN.

We Furnish Trucking Service If Desired.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert Ramos, Agent.

Mom i

":~H^^

Oven Cooked Pot Roast With
Vegetables.

Brown, cover and cook in 325
degree oven for 3 Mi to 4 hours
for a 4-lb. roast. Forty-five
minutes before done add medium
sized whole potatoes, carrots
and oniftns. Serve roast on plat-
ter surrounded by vegetables.
Serve gravy separately.

BEEF POT ROAST, per pound .:;
Serve with whole onions and potatoes.

PORK ROAS^jper pound
Serve with c,r>amed peas. . . - , .

. ....20c

25c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

**«



jg remarkable picture yas made just as the giant German dirigible Hindenburg burst into flames
ploded as it was preparifijr to land at Lakehurst, N. J,, following a flight from Germany. Ninety-eight
a aboard were plunged to earth in the flaming wreckage. Thirty-four died almost instantly and of the
cued, many were horribly injured. An explosion of a gas cell in the stern was blamed for the disaster.

Journey's End for World's Greatest Airship

ckage of the" huge dirigible Hindenburg, after the explosion at Lakehurst, N. J., when the great ship
~ ring to land. Costing the lives of more than 34, the disaster was one of the worst in history.

)ED ZEPPELIN Escapes Death in Zeppelin Disaster

dirigible 's 1837
, ,

when the airship ex-
l just before landing at Lake-
N. J., marked the first time
apt- Max Pruss commanded
? liner on a flight ' from Ger-
to the United States. Last

he was a subordinate 'officer
[Capt. Ernst A. Lehmann and

go Eckener, the veteran Zep-
[_«xpert, handled the ship on
egular passenger schedule.

schooled to Zeppelin work
quarter of a century.

i U. S. GU

was
as %»s_j i ^ „.„„ on/tn n Charred mass 01 wreckage.the Hindenburg was soon a charred mass

Dog's Tonsils Out While You Wait

«

D
t
aY> of Kansas City,

president of the
61*8 0* the Unlt-

recent annual meet-
ton, D. C. ftesuc-

Sibley. Mr. Davis is

If your do* will not eat as »f*gl&
v$$£f.

silitis. "The above picture shows vr. w«v r
IT BobeVts. Cleveland veterinarians- as tney
Frits, • Great Dane. The doc
common ailment in some parts

perhaps he has ton-
left, and Dr. Harry

the tonsils of
in dogs is

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

Bar REV. fcAHOLn L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

, ot Chicago. ,
• Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for May 16

THE FORBEARANCE OF ISAAC

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 26: 12-25.
GOLDEN TEXT—Blessed are the peace-

makers: for they shall be called the chil-
dren of God. Matthew 5:9.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Man Who Wouldn't
Quarrel.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Was Isaac a Hero?
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

How to Prevent Quarrels.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Promoting Peace.

In a world largely dominated by
the philosophy that might is right,
and hi which menvare urged to as-
sert themselves and demand their
rights, exacting them even by law-
less and violent;, methods, it is in-
creasingly difficult to proclaim the
truth that meekness is not weakness
and that the Christian virtues of pa-
tience and long-suffering are not
simply outmoded theories which dp
not fit our modern world.

The story of Isaac, the second of
the patriarchs, is instructive from
beginning to end. The five chap-
ters preceding our lesson merit
careful reading. Isaac had come
through many blessed experiences
and had also sadly, tasted 'the de-
feat of unbelief and sin before we
reach the tune of our lesson. Fear-
ing a famine, and evidently not be-
ing certain that God would care for
him, he had gone down from the
promised land, and was dwelling
in the land of the Philistines. But
God had hot forsaken him, and even
there be blessed him.

I. Peace, Prosperity, and Envy
(vy. 12-17).

Isaac was at peace although he
was in the enemy's territory. God
had given him great prosperity with
the result that the Philistines hated
bun. Tunes have changed, but men
are the same. Many are they who
will not have the Lord Jesus Christ
to rule over them, but who cast en-
vious glances toward those who be-
cause they have honored God have
been honored by him with peace of
heart and have been prospered in
whatever they do. (Read Psalm 1.)

Note that Isaac's testimony is
strengthened by his willingness to
yield even what was his right,
rather than cause contention. Un-
doubtedly there are times when one
must defend his name and his pos-
sessions, but all too often those who
"stand up for then- rights" have
wrecked homes, churches, and na-
tions, and have gained nothing but
an empty victory.

U. Peace in the World Is Tempo-
rary (vv. 18-21).

Isaac moved on and digged more
wells, and for a time he was again
at peace, but not for long. He was
still in the land of the Philistines.
We are in the world. We long for
peace, we would throw all our influ-
ence on the side of peace. But let
us not be misled, for as long as sin
is hi the world there will be strife
and war.

Many noble Christian men and
women have, permitted their God-
given hatred of war and killing to
mislead them into support of un-
scriptural and impossible peace pro-
grams, often to the loss of their in-
terest in the preaching of the gospel
and the whining of souls to Christ.

But is, there then never to be
''peace on earth"?

m. Perfect Peace in the Pres-
ence of God (w. 22-25).

When Isaac came up into Canaan
the land which God had promised
him, he found permanent peace and
renewed fellowship with God. Even
so, the Christian man and woman
who will step out of a spirituality-
destroying fellowship with the world
and will come wholly over into the
spiritual Canaan will find true peace
and Ultimate communion with God.

A broader application of the same
truth brings before us the teaching
of Scripture that when the One who
has a right to reign, the Lord Jesus
Christ, returns to take his throne,
then and not before, will peace
cover the earth. In the* meantime
those who bear the beautiful name
Christian, who are true followers of
the'Prince of Peace, will give them-
selves to such patient, loving, and
longsuffering testimony to Hun that
their personal influence will be to-
ward peace in the home, in the
church, in the community, in the
earth.

Always remember that God's
Word, the Bible, is our guide. Let
us read it diligently, intelligently,
prayerfully. To help the reader to
do this, the writer of these notes
will be glad to supply without cost
or obligation a Bible-reading calen-
dar with a workable plan for read-
ing the blessed Book through in a
year. If possible enclose a stamped
and self-addressed envelope with
your request.

Faults Showing- Up
The good often sigh more over

little faults "than the wicked over
great. Hence an old proverb, that
the stain appears greater according
to the brilliancy of what it touches.
—Palmieri.

Sin of Not Doinc
Doing nothing at all is often the

worst kind of wrong doing. Simply
failing to do what we Ought to do
may be more inexcusable than any
mistake in our best methods of do-
te*

Parading the Fashions

A STYLE show De Luxe for De
Ladies on this De Lightful

Spring day!
Betty Ann feels just a bit the

most elegant of the three for her
housecoat is superlative. She has
"skirts" like the ladies in the
feminine yesterdays; her basque
is form-fitting; her sash has a
bow, and her sleeves puff. The il-
lusion is so perfect that she is
about to reach for smelling salts
or a sprig of old lavender.

Matrons, Have Vanity, Too.
Mama, very young for her

years, can not resist styles that
bring more compliments her way.
The no-belt feature of this one is
definitely new, and does wonders
for the figure a bit past the sum
stage. The continuing collar,
which in soft pastels is always
flattering, gives the break re-
quired by the all-in-one waist and
skirt. The fitted top and flaring
bottom make for style plus com-
fort, a demand matrons, even,
though youthful, always make.

Parties and Picnics.
Winifred on the left is privately

making up her mind to have a
housecoat, Ipo; though she is
mightily pleased with the way her
print has turned out. She chose
this style because the fitted, brok-
en waist line and front seamed
skirt are so very slenderizing.
She's on her way to the 4-H meet-
ing now and has only stopped
to remind Betty Ann of the picnic"
"The Jolly Twelve" are having on
Tuesday.

Pattern 1285 comes in sizes 12-
20 (30 to 40). Size 14 requires 3%
yards of 39 inch material.

Pattern 1282 is for sizes 14-20
(32 to 44 bust). Size 16 requires
5% yards of 39 inch material. It
requires 2Ms yards of ribbon for
tie belt.

P tern 1983 is for sizes 36 to 50.
Size 38 requires 5% yards of 39
inch material. With the short
sleeves it requires only 5 yards
of 39 inch material.

Send for. the Barbara Bell
Spring and Summer Pattern Book.
Make yourself attractive, practi-
cal and becoming clothes, select-
ing designs from the Barbara Bell
well-planned, easy-to-make pat-
terns. Interesting and exclusive
fashions for little children and the

ffowetioM

difficult junior age; slenderizing,
well-cut patterns for the mature
figure; afternoon dresses for the
most particular young women and
matrons and other patterns for
special occasions are all to be
found in the Barbara Bell Pattern
Book. Send 15 cents today for
your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

ITS NO
EFFORT
TO KEEP

FURNITURE
BEAUTIFUL

WITH
O-CEDAR
POLISH/ IT'S
SO QUICK AND |

EASY TO USE

Over-Estimate
Some think they are "revolu-

tionary" when they are only
''"quarrelsome.*'

Washing Windows—Add a little
starch to the water used for wash-
ing windows. It not only helps re-
move the dirt, but gives a lasting
polish.

* * •
With Fanoywoxk—Before start-

ing to draw the threads on linen
for hemstitching, wet a small
brush, rub it over a bar of soap
until a lather is produced, scrub
the threads of linen that you wish
to draw, and they will pull out
easily.

* * • -
Tomato and Lima Bean Casse-

role—Drain the liquid from a No.
2 can of green baby lima beans
and combine the beans with a can
of tomatoes. Add a little butter
and seasoning, then mix. Place
in buttered casserole. Cover.

* • •
Boiled Wbiteflsh—Clean a white-

fish. To sufficient water to cover
add salt and vinegar and a bunch
of parsley and a quartered onion.
Cook until the flesh separates eas-
ily from the bones. Drain and
place on a hot platter, garnished
with parsley and serve with a
sauce.

* * *
Removing Mustard Stains —

Mustard stains can be removed
from table linen by washing in hot
water aft dsoap and rinsing in
warm water.

WlfU Service.

Why Laxatives
Fail (n Stubborn

Constipation
Twelve to 24 hours Is too long to wait

when relief .from clogged bowels and
constipation Is needed, for then enor-
mous quantities of bacteria accumu-
late, causing QAS, Indigestion and
many restless, sleepless nights.

If you want REAL. QUICK RELIEF,
take a liquid compound such as Ad-
lerika. Adlerlka contains SEVEN ca-
thartlo and carminative Ingredient*
that act on the stomach and BOTH
bowels. Most "overnight" laxative*
contain one Ingredient that acts on the
lower bowel only.

Adlerlka'* DOUBLE ACTION give*
your system a thorough cleansing,
bringing out old poisonous waste mat-
ter that may have caused QAS pains,
sour stomach, headaches and sleepless
nights for months.

Adlerlka relieves stomach QAS at
once and usually removes bowel con.
gsstlon In lea* '.'.tan two hours. No
waiting for overnight results. This
famous treatment na* been recom-
mended by many doctors and drug*
81st* for 35 years. Take Adlerlka one-

alf hour before breakfast or on* hour
before bedtime and In • ahort while
you will feel marvelously refreshed.
At alt Leading Druggist*.

FURS AND SKINS
WANTED—BED FOXES

Young or old. Ship or bring In. Best prices.
EABL FABUBY. CBNTEBVIUJC, IOWA.

THE CHEERFUL OIERU&••••«-«•••«•—••••••••••••••.•
It hurts my conscience

to W rich—
Were reUly *A1 oF

ecpU rwxk,
And some Folks starve
while here.

Just bo&rding pennies
in my WiU.



VOLUME FIFT^-FOUR

)IPLOMAS GIVEN
ADUATES TONIGHT

jommencement Exercises For the
Graduating Class of the Anita

High School Will 'Be Held in
High School Auditorium.

I Commencement exercises for the
'rsduating class of the Anita high
•hool will be held this (Wednesday)
/ening at 8:00 o'clock in the high
pool auditorium. The address of

e evening will be delivered by Dr.
irl E. Harper, .president of Simp-

[>n college at Indianola, on the sub-
jct, "What is Worthwhile in Life and
duration." Dr. Harper is rated high
5 a platform speaker as well as an

bucator.
fin the class to be given their dip-
mas this evening are thirty-one
udents, 22 girls and 9 boys. Miss
jetty Burns, daughter of Mr. and
rs. Tom Burns, is valedictorian, of
e class and Miss Janis Scholl, daugh-

of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl,
j salutatorian.
IThe motto of the class is, "Tonight

launch, where do we anchor?'

Joe E. Brown at Rialto
in "When'sjfour Birthday?"
Hilarious co^Tis provided by

When s Your Birthday," feature at-
traction Saturday and Sunday ev-
enings at the Rialto Theatre, with Joe

. Brown as funmaker-in-chief.
Brown is seen as an "occasional"

prize fighter who adopts this means
of paying for a course in astrology
Later he refuses to marry his sweet-
heart, Suzanne Kaaren, because she
has selected a date which conflicts
w,ith the favorable aspect of his
birth planet. He lands a job as a
fortune-telling astrologer in a midway
concession operated by Fred Keating,
Where Marian Marsh is also working.
Predicting the outcome of a race,
Brown enables Minor Watson, a "big
shot" gambler, to make a winning
bet, and the latter promptly engages
the three as his private staff for pre-
dicting the outcome of sporting
events.

Brown is accepted as an uncannily
able astrologer, his star ascends. His
difficulties come when Miss Kaaren at-
tempts to re-enter his life in a big
way, in spite of the fact that Miss
Marsh has by this time supplanted her
in Brown's affections There is a mix-
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and the rose bud isv the class
wer.

Idass

IBUIICU, wueie uo we ancnor: . .— w"° »uw»c « a mu.-
class colors are old rose and I f i p in horoscopes on the eve of a cham-

, ATM tti« rn«A hnii i«vtv». «io«= pionship bout, and Brown's past ex-
plodes right in his face, as the pic-
ture come to a wildly exciting climax
that is screamingly funny.

Brown's part fits him like the pro-
verbial glove, and he has never ap-
peared to better advantage. His sup-
porting cast is excellent, and in addi-

—„ night. exercises were held
>sday evening in the high school

iditorium, and were attended by
ny relatives and friends of the
duates. Baccalaureate services
; held in the high school auditor-

i last Sunday evening, and the ser- tion *° those mentioned, includes Ed-
was delivered by Rev. Thos, B. gar Kennedy> Maude Eburne, Frank
n, pastor of the Congregational Jenl", Margaret Hamilton, Bull Mon-
h. . j tana a»d others. There is also a fun-
e alumni banquet this year will ny> ***&& little d°S which adds its
he fiftieth or golden jubilee of share *° the comedy.
Anita high school and will be ' In addltlon to th« feature there will

the high school auditorium be a musical miniature featuring Ted
FioRio "

in m
Friday evening, May 28: Guests FioRito and

will include this year's grad- , on the

orchestra in "Rhythm

-« class and also the members of i A ^^ ~ The Big, Night.
Class of 1888, the first class to ! excellent story and presented by

ite from the Anita schools. A a capabk caat ia "Son« of the Cii*'"
il feature at the alumni banquet at.the Rlalto this (Wednesday) ev-

! the granting of -the alumni enfn,g' • . - . „. „ ;
i to the most outstanding girl Song of the Cl*y ls the story of

the most outstanding boy in the a youth who refused to marry for
iuating class. wealth when his own money was lost

of tb
, in the stock market. The girl, how-

i . ...tflass °j\ 193' ^tto ever, loves him and refuses to give
\, -p t\ tar • S . !S eve*un£ , him up easily. The youth is washed

U I' ^ ***? P^"de.nt <* the : overboard from a San Franciscofeol board, are Inez Elaine Aup-; f nd rescued b

togh R, Boweni Hazel L. man

June Brown, Betty Burns, j Taken to the fisherman.s home, he

eymja D^ Jr., 'Marguerite falls ,„• love with the latter,s daugh.
Li, rt *ne ^ K Z e l l a L. Dorsey, ter sef ore their romance progresses,
PhEvmger, Dorothy Forshay, Ray- however, the rich girl discovers him
G,ss,b£ Donald Hagen, Melva L. and insiats that he abroad her
PIS. 'Mni*ir\1*lA' KJMiAAM Vl&nvtsti. - _ _ . _ -.

pey

n fpgston,
56nfield' Elean°r Curious yacht. The Italian girl, dis-
McCrory, Dorothy appointe(i saiis for Italy to study

BRIARDALE GROCERY
Values For Friday-Saturday
BLACKBERRIES-NO. 10

cans .
ITALIAN PRUNES-r-

No. 10 n0
cans <5yC

COFFEE—
Its fresh, its ground
to your requirements,

, its good to -I Q
drink, pound.. 1"C

PEANUT BUTTER—
GWC, pint jars, 17,.
each l lC

RICE—
Fancy Briardale
Blue Rose,
2 pounds

PINEAPPLE—
Fresh Cuban,

for

15c

25c

BANANAS—
Fine yellow fruit,
No. 1 quality,
3 pounds..\..

PEAS—
GWC early Junes, ^

No. 2 cans 25c
POTATOSALAD—

A real warm weather
item, and a dish you
will enjoy, | r
per can .. ItJC

DIRGO—
It scours, polishes and
purifies, for all house
cleaning, j *
3 cans HC

FLOUR—
GWC makes fine
bread, guaranteed,
49-pound
bags .

Picnic Goodies
Fresh Potato Chips, Marshmallows, Sandwich

Spreads, Cold Luncheon Meats, Potato Salad, Pickles
and Olives, Peter Pan Cakes, Fruit Juices, and Fancy
Wafers.

NEW POTATOES—
Red Triumphs,
peck 55c, or o A
10 pounds. O»fC

MATCHES—
GWC brand,
6-box
carton at 19c

Gerald Ackers, 39, Wanted
For Stealing Own Child

Corning, May 19.—Officers in Adams
and adjoining counties have been oc-
cupied this week in making a diligent
search for Gerald Ackers, 39, who is
wanted in this county on a charge of
child stealing. It ia alleged that last
Friday afternoon about 5:00 o'clock
Ackers appeared at the Andy Brown
home near Dickeyville, five miles west
of Corning, where Ackers' divorced
wife, Mabel Nelson Ackers, 28, was
employed and where he grabbed up
their baby girl, 18 months old, and
drove away in a Ford V-8 pick-up.
The Ackers were divorced in Audubon
last December and the court gave
custody of the child to Mrs. Ackers.

According to. the story told by the
former Mrs. Ackers, she was busy
with the work in the house while the
other members of the family were
busy in the garden when suddenly
her former husband dashed into the
louse, grabbed up the child and made
his getaway. She stated that she
jave chase and was able to crawl
into the back of the truck as it was
moving out of the yard. She states
'urther that Ackers drove to main

highway No. 34 and after proceeding
west about a mile, pulled off onto
a side road, stopped the car, dragged
ler out of the vehicle and threw her
nto a ditch along the side of the

NAME COMMITTEES
FOR ALUMNI FETE

Plans Being Completed to Handle
Largest Crowd in History of High

School Alumni Association
Friday Evening, May 28.

road. Mrs. Ackers was not seriously
njured, although her clothes were
»rn and disarranged from the mud
n the bottom of the ditch.

Mrs. Ackers immediately called
Sheriff Earl Gibson and since that
ime the officers have been bending
very effort to locate Ackers. Sheriff

Gribson and County Attorney Ned Tur-

From all indications, the largest
crowd in the history of the Anita high
school alumni association will attend
the golden anniversary celebration of
the Anita high school on Friday,
May 28. ^ More than 100 banquet
tickets have been sold already. The
banquet and evening's entertainment
will be held at 6:30 o'clock in the
new auditorium of the school build-
ing.- Banquet tickets are selling at
60c, and must be secured by those ex-
pecting to attend by Tuesday even-
ing, May 25.

The banquet will be served by the
ladies of the Church of Christ, and
the alumni association have guaran-
teed them 30Q plates. No tickets
will be sold for the banquet after
next Tuesday evening unless the guar-
anteed number is 'not sold by that
time.

Mrs. Earl S. Holton, president of
the alumni association, and chairman
of the program committee, is mak-
ing preparations for a full evening
of fun and entertainment. Guests
of honor for the evening will be the
members of this year's graduating
class and also the members of the
Class of 1888, the first class to be
graduated from the local high school.

An interesting display of the evening
will be pictures of different things

Catholic Churches Revive
Ancient Religious Custom

Catholic parishes in Anita, Wiota,
Adair and- Stuart joined the Casey
parish last Sunday in a religious pag-
eant invoking divine intervention for
the blessing of the farmers' labor
and their crops.

"The procession of the people an
benediction of the Blessed Sacramen
at the foot of the huge white cros
atop the hill overlooking hundred
of miles of Iowa farms is no inno
vation," was the statement made b;
Fr. McAniff of St. Joseph's parish i:

\A T? T» ' IllUblU, UUL LUC ailj
id F. Petersen, Amy I. Robison, at sea the yacht catches the s.0.s
T r""nus8en» Ruth RiSgles, and fate brlngg the couple together
i. Robson, Janis Scholl, Beatrice ain when the man saivages love
holl, MaxmefF. Stager, Joe Vet- from the burning vessel.

ese, Clark Wiese and The atory is presented with vivid
'ma>. j realism by a talented group of players

he program for the commence- headed by Margaret Lindsay and Jef-
>t exercises tonight is as follows: frey Dean. The supporting cast in

IScholl
Clara

ricia

essional, Miss Winona Kyle.
^vocation, Rey. Thos. B. Dixon.

«~-w*v*,, ^v^Vvuj appointed, sails tor Italy to study *• ""•*•••"" ««• ••"•• »«^v.ri. 0 .̂..on .
Elloween Metheny, music> but the ship catches fire. FarlCa*ey. "The custom began in th

MI. Amv T. Rohinnn. , ^ \.^ __-i_i j.i__ o /% n fifth century soon after the churc
was liberated from the catacombs
Bishop Saint Mamertus of Viennia
was the first to set aside days for th
public prayers for the success of th
crops. Literature speaks of the cus
torn in King Alfred's time and the
week of those prayers was known as
'Cross Week' and in some instances
history refers.to the week as 'Gang
Days.' The word 'Gang' refers to

3, Fay Helm and Frank PugHa. 'he titte <g™ the lanes *? the pas-
In addition to the feature there will tures in Sc°*land where the proces-

be a colored miniature entitled, "iCin- sl°" *a* held"
Rev. McAniff says the custom was

well known in Europe but was dropped
in America on account of the diverg-
ence of religious faiths and opinions
The public prayers offered Sunday
were for the labor of all and the
blessing of abundance of crops on
every farm. He says "we have
learned that our boasting 'Iowa fields
cannot fail' rewarded us with boast-

eludes J. Carrol Naish, Nat Pendleton,
—, ..-,. 4HVi>. *». isi**ju. Stanley Morner, Maria Shelton, Inez

>ng, "The Two Clocks," Girls Glee Palange, Charles Judels, Edward Nor-
'" ris, Fay Helm and Frank Puglia.

no P-oeit, "La Capricieuse."
g, "&*ijans » Boys Glee Club. _

one, "Pickin' Cotton," Boys Glee ema Circus."

'mmencement Address, "What is
iile in life and education?"
E. Harper, president of Simp-

college. ',y''H
«no Quartet, "̂  Grace."

|emor ~

; ^

Man, Dies in Cedar Rapids
Miss Vera B. Hook received word

Dr. Edward

sentation of Diplomas, Dr. F. D. R Childs' a Practicing physician in
president of school board, i'06^ RaPids' Dr" Childs' a £ rme

he Green Cathedral," Girls £•£-

city on Sunday> Mav 9

ing

Miss Winoni Kvle* J '
He had been

health for .quite awhile. Dr.

reward and we must look above
a department of agriculture for real
assistance.

Robert D. Smith of Council Bluffsin ill health for .quite a w e . r. KODBIT u. omnu ^ ^UUH^H uiuno
Childs was born in Waterloo, N. Y., visited in the city last Friday with

_____ July 2,1, 18B4. He was united in ' friends and former schoolmates. He
of lots in Evergreen ceme- marnW to Miss Gertrude Grant in is a son of Mr. and Mrs Russell W.
have not paid the perma- ! Anita on Jan. 31, 1889. To this union Smith, former residents of Anita.

fund, should nav- their annual was born a son, Grant, the mother - — — ~
°f $1-00 to the LiS GemS' dying at the time of his birth in Pupils at Grant township school

as a««> lot owners who was widely known — _
permanent fund to throughout the middlewest.

as PART of the survived by the wife and - ~

. — becomes a personal chapol in Cedar Rapids on .,
.aeainst the owner of the lot May 11, and were conducted by Rev.

also a lien against the Ipt. ! A. A. Brooks.
Val. Wiegand,

C. T. Smith of Hastings,Chester A. tong,
W. T. Slater,

V* *• *J1»HM* \7J- AAHOUAKl^Wf -- •

was a week end visitor in the city at i sack race,

He is 25-yard dash,
grades, Billy --
50 yard dash, Doris Rounck of Grant;

'Tuesday ! boys 50-yard dash, Eugene Carr ofTuesday,, boys ̂  ^,heelban.ow race> .WchBld

nichte'r and Merle Bornholdt of Grant;
i-pv race Marcella Retz of Ben-

T I'"" b^; Dale Rourick of Grant;Iowa, ton; crab iatt, ^ _ _

\A}£t VTC*D «• TT vr^Sl. «^4AVt T 1O4VUA »*» VI iv. ~--j

Trustees, the home of hisldaughter, Mrs. Frank
R. Mitchell and family. Mr. andj , i ... . . •

k w;,, °hiPman is spending the Mrs. Mitchell accompanied him home
[and f fath«i' Amos W. Ship- Sunday to spend the day with rela-
I Iamily. at Scottebluff, Neb. tives.

3-lcirKeil race Merle Bornholdt and
Ice cream andRex Rourick of Grant Ice cream anc

ki,., wore served by the teachers
* lac

or .
cla Johnson and Miss Marie

Henneberg.

Numerous Activities Are
Plannedjor 4-H Clubs

Local 4-H clubs are planning many
activities for the coming summer
which will help develop the whole!
4-H program to its climax for the I
4-H club achievement show. Many!
clubs are trying to catch up lost!
time after a busy spring season.

A few activities to give 4-H'ers
an opportunity to know what to ex-
pect are listed below:

1. Local club tours to inspect pro-
jects are being planned for June.

2. Judging workouts will start the
first part of June and continue
throughout the summer. All duly
enrolled 4-H club members are elig- |
ible for these workouts. -,

3. All county 4-H club camp with
Frank Reed, assitant state club leader, i
aiding with camp. Some fine addi-
tional features will be planned for
this event including bird study and

iiuaun»uu Bounty Attorney JNCQ TUr- — *—--"•» «* uiiicicui/ IIUUK»
er spent most of the night Friday j Pertaining to the school during the
t Audubon, Exira and Atlantic, try-j1^* ̂  yeara- K you have

ing to locate Ackers.
For some time Ackers has been em-

pictures that you think would be ofi
interest you are urged to get in touch
at once with Miss Vera B. Hook.

Name Committees.
Members of the different commit-

ployed as a driver on a cream route
out of Exira. It is said that last
week Ackers made a deal with a j ™ """" »««»«=«MH. tunuuit-
brother-in-law whereby Ackers traded tees for the banQuet and entertain-
him his Ford V-8 pick-up and the ! ment were announced a few days ago
cream route for a 1934 green two- hv Mra w"lf"" °"J *-"
door Ford V-8, bearing license No. i
5-2549.
car Ackers is driving. It is thought
that Ackers returned to Exira with

by Mrs. Holton, and are as follows:
Banquet—Bertha Kohl, Esther Vet-

It is believed that this is the ter> Mari°n Karns, Phyllis Gissibl,
Louie Petersen and lona Smither.

Table Decorating—Hazel Forshay,
Neil Johnson, Cecil Budd, Hattie

nature study which will include tree for many weeks and believed that he
identification activities. This will help
all boys and will benefit doubly those
boys taking the conservation project.

4. Conservation record books are
available at the farm bureau office.
These should be secured at once as
they will be partially judged some-
time during June.

5. The boy and girl making the
best record along conservation work
accomplished in the county will be
awarded a free trip to /Camp Mittigwa,
Boy Scout Camp, at the Ledges park
near Boone this summer.

6. Dairy Calf Field Day for 4-H'ers
and parents will be Thursday, July'
22. Ernie Wright, field secretary for
Iowa State Dairy Association, will be i
on hand for this field event for in- '
spectidn of dairy calves, judging and.
also some help on fitting and show-
ng, and feeding of the dairy calf.

7. Dairy calf entry blanks are
available at the farm bureau office.
All dairy calf club members should
ill these out immediately to be elig-
ble for competition.

8. Dairy and beef calves should
>e_ tested for T. B. before show time,
'orms may be obtained at the farm

Bureau office. They must be signed
)y a veterinarian.

9. Swine should be immunized
gainst hog cholera to show at any
air. Forms to be signed by a vet-
rinarian may be secured at the farm
ureau office.
10. A good market lamb and which

s in demand by packers should weigh
rom 76 to 90 pounds, and they should
e fat.
11. Colt club members showing a

earling or two year old colt should
e enrolled at once. Don't delay but

write or fill in your forms immed-

the child in the Ford pick-up and . .
then switched to the two-door car. Cryer> Iva Mae Simon, Maxine Tay-
Ackers had been talking about mak- lor> znPha Budd, Irene Hayter, Viola
ing a trip to iCalif ornia and the officers Mardesen and Helen Kopp.
believe that he may possibly have1 Hal1 Decorating—Robert C. How-
started for the west after -stealing ard. Raymond'Barber, Raymond Bohn-
the child. Others believe he is under lng' Glenn Lindblom, Eric Osen, Elmo
cover at some point in western Iowa. Exl|ne and Rex Miller.

Ackers has two sisters and a broth- ! Silverware—Fannye Scott, Maurice
er living in Omaha* and his mother, Turner, Emmet Wilson, Zela Robin-
Mrs. Frank Campbell, resides in Coun- son and ^thryn OeCamp.
cil Bluffs. His sisters are Mrs. Wai- Legislation—Solon A. Karns, Jesse
ter Jasperson of South Omaha and Deeming, Junior Hayter and Eula
Mrs. Teresa Lucas of 2216 Douglas Garl°ck-
Street. Monday, local officers spent' Chair—Wendell Scott, Kenneth Tur-
most" of the day in Omaha and Coun- ner and Jerald Redburn.
cil Bluffs questioning relatives of Finance—Harry Swartz, Loyal Pos-
Ackers, but were unable to uncover sehl and Roas Konl-
ajiy information that would lead to his ' Membership—Walter Budd, Donald
whereabouts. In fact, all of his Knowlton and Jack Long.
Omaha and Council Bluffs relatives' Ticket—Mick Fprshay, Robert Cryer
stated that they had not seen him'and Walter Budd.

Program—Executive board.
was still residing on a farm near Reception—Emma Hofmeister, Vera
Exira. Hook, Katherine Main, Earl Holton,

Mayfred Stone, Kathryn DeCamp,
Raymond Wagner, Harold McDer-
mott, Claude Spry, Nettie Budd, Leila
Koob, Gladys Joy, Gail Burke, Mildred
Wiese, Norman Hofmeister, Frederick

.PossehJ, Irlyn Walker, Helen Kopp,
Union baccalaureate services were Tom Burns, Wilma Burns, Joan Faulk-

held in the high school auditorium' ner, Laura Buerkin, Ross Kohl, Mer-
last Sunday evening before the largest ritt Dill, Florence Kuehn, Edna Nich,-
audience that has ever attended such ols, Fannye Scott, Ermine Brown,
a service in Anita. The room was j Louie Petersen, Jerald Redburn, Helen
appropriately decorated for the occa- j Redburn, Cleo Steele, Eric Osen, Flor-
sion and the very fine music provided ( ence Osen, Kenneth Turner, Helen
by sixteen mixed voices from the i Turner, Marie Wise, 'Claude Smither,
various churches all blended in to , Hallie Mae Koob, Nbrma Knowlton!
make the service very enjoyable. | Edward Ruggles, Clara Mae Lowen-

The processional by the thirty-one berg, Maude Suplee, Ruth Parker,
members of the senior class was Daisy Crawford, Florence Robison
watched with great interest and was and Ruby Biggs.
worked out in such a way that every- i ' , __
one could see. | Coming soon at the Rialto. "A

Rev. Thos. B. Dixon, pastor of the Day With the Dionne Quintuplets."
i Congregationa^ church, delivered an You will hear them talk for the first
I excellent address on the subject, "The time. Watch for the dates.
• Center of Our Affections." Among I ——
other things he made very clear how J. W. Long returned to his home
our love for God is made manifest in Des Moines Tuesday, after a few
by the love and service which we days' visit in the city with his son,
show towards our neighbor and fel-
lowman. His fine address was well
received by both the class and the
large audience in attendance.

Rev. D. B. S. Prather and Rev.
D. A. Martin cooperated and had a
part in the services.

iately. Members showing foals must
j be enrolled by July 1. Get your
forms now at the farm bureau office.

12. Seven 4-H club boys have en-
rolled in the hybrid corn project for
1937. Boys and parents will have

Chester A. Long and family.

O. <M. Bovee, 91, a former well
known farmer of the Anita commun-
ity, passed away last Saturday at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Robert
A. Weston, in IDes Moines. Funeral
services were held Monday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock at the Harbach fun-
eral home in Des Moines and inter-
ment was made in Glendale Abbey.
Besides the daughter at whose home
he died, he is survived by three other
children, Harry and Will Bovee and- - - - - ~..—»«.«•», *.*,»*.*, j B»«tu ^f (1JL JLM^VW H-llU

an opportunity to see this first year Mrs. Lulu Van Slyke, all living in
corn breeding project at a later date.' California.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
COFFEE, Clover Farm, vacuum pack, per pound. 28c
COFFEE, Red Cup, per pound , 19c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 3 cans 22c
IVORY SOAP, medium size bars, 3 for ~ . . . 19c
.CATSUP, Clover Farm, 14-ounce bottle 17c
PEANUT BUTTER, quart size 29c
PEAS, Glendale, 2 cans 25c
BLACKBERRIES, No. 10 size. ...55c
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CAN YOU DESCRIBE

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

It is believed in Washington that
Senator George W. Norris of Nebras-
ka will introduce another power bill
in the very near future. The ruling
of the sixth United States circuit court
of appeals on Friday of this week
that a temporary injunction halting
expansion of the Tennessee Valley
authority was against public interest,
both as to flood control and power
production, and that set aside the
restraining order granted last Decem-
ber will undoubtedly insure the ap-
pearance of such a measure. There
is no question but what it will in-
clude a provision for a Mississippi
Valley authority encompassing the
Missouri which I incorporated in ra
bill introduced during the 74th Con-
gress,

The Federal Government is -in a
strong position at the present time
to advance with a nationwide power
program that will eventually bring the
price of electricity down to TVA rates
or lower all over the United States.
Poor people by the millions who have
never been able to enjoy the con-
venience of electricity will be able
to afford it. Power can be produced
with the aid of water, coal and gas
(enough of the latter goes to waste
in Texas every year to electrify half
the United States) at such figures tbat
people could not only cook and light
their homes with it but would be able
to heat them and drive every con-
ceivable form of machinery with it. /

I attended a meeting of an informal
discussion group during the past week
at which an official of the Public
Works Administration explained to us
how the private utilities have'fought

THIS UNWANTED BIRD

Since a new law has been enacted
which will be in effect on July 4,
1937 authorizing counties to pay a
bounty on starlings, many have won-
dered what the bird looks like.

The starling is new to Iowa, hav-
ing been introduced into the United
States in 1880 and 1881. The first
birds were placed in Central Park,
New York City, and since have spread
in several directions throughout the
eastern states. They reached Iowa
about 1922 and have increased rapidly
since.

The Starling is often confused with
many other birds. It is often mis-
taken for one or other of the grackles
and blackbirds. It might be called
a stubby bird because of drooping
tail. It is ogly about an inch or
two longer than the robin but it
weighs about the same. At this time
of the year perhaps the best way
to describe the starling is to call it
a black bird with a yellow bill.
It looks like a blackbird in the spring.
Molting, alters is appearance, and
about July 1st the color of the bill
turns to almost black. By Septem-
ber the plumage is changed. Each!
feather has a light tip which gives
it an irridescent appearance. The
throat, breast and flanks gradually jthe efforts °f their organization every
appear purple, green and blue, the steP of tne wav in tneir attempts to
back greenish brown, giving the bird finance publicly owned power plants,
an irridescent mottled appearance. | testing the constitutionality of the
During the winter the bird loses its act under which they functioned and
mottled appearance because the light Placine °vel- sixty injunctions against
brown feather tips disappear. jthem aimed at blocking the work they

Nesting usually starts in April in were endeavoring to perform for the
building nooks, natural cavities or bird Pe°P!e by wav of making cheap elec-
bo*es. jjn; other words they may be tr5city possible for the public. In a
called hole-nesting birds. The first desperate .effort to wean the people
brood 'leaves the nest in early June , away froni tne Government's power
and immediately the young begin program private utilities have launch-
to gather in groups or flocks of t

 ed a comprehensive plan of rate re-
sometimes large numbers. While the j duction, fearing of course the conse-
old do not associate with the young quences to themselves if they fail to
to any great extent during the day , sfc°w anv tendency to meet the TVA
both the young and old group together schedules. Those rate reductions alone
at-night in the same rookery. The' since 1932 nave saved the people of
second brood leaves the nest in Aug-' tne United States more than enough
U8t I to pay for the entire cost of the Ten-

their food consists of beetles and nessee Valley project. It has been
insect pests. However, they have been worth the money in that respect
known to strip a fruit tree of all its', a'one> but as often said before, the

ultimate goal is cheap electricity in
every home in America and rates
much lower than those that prevail
today resulting in savings to the
people that will not only pay the Fed-
eral costs but will leave an annual
saving to the taxpayers that will
reach tremendous proportions plus
the advantages that come with use
of the product.

The measure to extend the life
of the CCC set-ups occasioned ex-
tended and heated debate during the
past week, but a provision continu-
ing them another two years passec
the House. Many speeches condemn-
ing them were placed on the recort
and in view of that fact it might be
well for the people in our territory
to visit the camps as I have done—
the officials will be glad to show them
to you and likewise take you to some
of the completed projects which 1
have had the pleasure of seeing. The
personnel of those camps has prob-
ably been more responsible than any
other one factor in demonstrating to
farmers the importance of preventing
soil erosion and conserving moisture
as well as reforestration.

fruit.

Claude Smither and wife spent Sun-
day in Perry, guests of her sister,
Mrs. Clifford Swab and family.

employes of the West Iowa
Telephone Co. received a nice present
from the company Monday, when each
one was given a 5 per cent bonus
of their' IDSG'-salary. A similar bonus
was paid to the employes in the other
seven exchanges of the company.
Locally those receiving the bonus were
Miss Geraldine Cleaver, Miss Gladys
Joy, Miss Maxine Taylor, Miss Beth
Knowlton, J. D. Roe, Carl H. Dau-
bendiek and Bill Daubendiek.

A large crowd of relatives and
friends called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Baier Sunday to help
Mr. Baier celebrate his 48th. birthday
anniversary, and also Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. McCrory's wedding anniversary,
both events being on May 19. A
12:00 o'clock dinner was enjoyed.
Those present were Miss Evalyn
Bajer and Glenn King of Des Moines,
'Mn and Mrs. Verol Adams of Gris-
wold, Claude Chapman of Bridge-
water, Harold McCrory of Atlantic,
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Claussen and son,
Delbert, and Victor Claussen of Wiota,
Mr. and Mrs. Riidie Claussen' and
son, Morris, of Berea, and Mr. and
Mr*. W. C. McCrory and sons, Robert
and Dale, and Miss Marjorie McLaugh-
lin of Anita.

Members of the Birthday club were
guests Monday afternoon of Mrs. Isa-
belle Dougherty at her home on Chest-
nut Street. A social time was en-
joyed by the ladies. A lunch was
served by the hostess, assisted by
her daughter, (Mlrs. Grace Kidd, who
is visjting1 in Anita.

158 MARRIAGES AND 23
DIVORCES IN CASS LAST YEAR

According to word received here
Saturday morning from the state aud-
itor's office, a total of 158 marriages
were performed in Cass county in
1936. During the same period, 23
divorces were granted.

Marriage and divorce records in
other southwestern Iowa counties fol-
low:

Mar.
Adair 93
Adams 44
Audubon 51
Carroll 208
Fremont 116
Guthrie 100
Harrison 165
Mils ..268
Montgomery 112
Page 105
Pottawattamie 760
Ringgold 50
Shelby 100
Taylor 56
Union 127

Div.
6
7-
5

IB
18
12
31
28
20
5

179
6

20
13
28

Mrs. George Smither was a week
end visitor with her daughter, Miss
Elaine Smither, at Nevada.

The American Legion and Auxiliary
will hold a joint meeting Friday ev-
ening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Mehlmann, four miles south of
Anita. A good attendance is desired.

Those attending the seventh district
convention of the American Legion
and Auxiliary at Shenandoah Monday
were Mr. and Mrs. Will Linfor, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Bartley, Mr. and
Mrs. John iMehlmann, Mr. and 'Mrs,
Edgar Petersen, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Scholl, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Steinmetz,
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and Mrs. Harley
Miller.

The W. H. M. S. of the Methodist
church met at the home of Mrs. S. G.
Jewett last Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
C. H. Johnson led the devotions and
Mrs. Albert Karns gave a review of
part of the chapter, "The Conquest
of Racial Prejudice," from the study
book. Mite box day was observed
and a little playlet 'was given. The
little four-piece orchestra of Shirley,
Charlotte, Betty Jean and Gene King,
grandchildren of ?i«-s. Jewett, played
several selections which were very
much enjoyed by those in attendance.
Visitors were Mrs. John Pearce, Mrs.
Roland King and children of Cumber-
land, Mrs. Kenneth King and child*
ren, Rex and Janis, Mrs. Irvin Dorsey,
Mrs. Julia Bbhning, Mrs. Bert Ramus
and Mrs. J. W. Morrison. At the
close of the meeting, a delicious lunch-
eon was served.

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

My eldest son handed his teacher,
Miss Janet McAfee, the following
theme:

A Story of My Life,
I was born on Feb. 16, 1928, on a

farm four miles southwest of Anita
in Lincoln township. I was born in
the same hpuse as my father, and the
house now "standing is over 50 years
old.

I play in the same barn, coast
on the same hills in the pasture, and
climb the same trees as did my fath-
er. I also play with the children of
my father's school companions.

I was the first boy child born to
the family and as it was the end of
the week, my parents decided to keep
me and call me "Bill" instead of
drowning me. I am now 9 years old
and when I'm a man I'm going to be
a taxi cab driver.

* * •
Alas! Alas! To think f would live

to see the day when my son whom
I have loved and so tenderly cherished
these many years would now choose
for his life work, the common task
of manipulating a taxi cab over the
city streets.

Have all my dreams and ambitious
hopes been for naught? How un-
grateful and thoughtless is this young-
er generation ? They never consider
the sacrifices a mother must make
for them. Now after nine years of
patient endurance, my secret ambi-
tions have been blasted by those hard
cruel words which flowed from my
son's pen, "when I'm a man, I'm going
to be a taxi cab driver."

How well I remember, it seems such
a short time since that small squirm-
ing, whimpering, bundle was handed to
me and how me very disappointed
father gazed upon his new offspring
and most seriously remarked, "lady,
it's a boy! <lo you suppose we ought
to keep him? He isn't much of a
looker, he resembles something the
cats dragged in."

Keep him ? Dear me! There wasn't
any question in my mind about keep-
ing him. From the very moment that
I looked upon that wee son of mine,
I considered him the one and only
in all the world. I began at that
moment'to (build huge air castles.
was most certain that some day he
would become a famous statesman or
scientist, possibly a skilled physi-
cian and surgeon. And then again,
I could see our eldest son, a great
peace orator, equally as famous as
William Jennings Bryan. But now,
oh dear, my son has shattered all
my fancy air castles with one short
penned sentence, "A taxi cab driver."

• i

Oh dear. (Snif, snif.) Perhaps his
father was right and I should have
listened to him years ago.

Among those from Anita who at-
tended the tulip festivities at Pella
last week were MT. and Mrs. Robert
Scott.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AJ0 SATURDAY
BUTTER, Stuart No. 1 creamery^pound. 31c

CRISCO, ideal shortening, 3-lb. can. 59(,
NEW POTATOES, Triumphs, 10 pounds*. 37c

OXYDOL, medium size package...-...........;. 2ic

BEANS, Brown Beauty Mexican style; No. 300
can v v . . . . . . . . . . . 9c

APPLES, Monarch's spiced crabs, No. 2^ can igc

SOAP, Big 4 hard water, 2 bars. • . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . 7c

Mrs. Adam Krause submitted
a major operation Saturday
at the Atlantic hospital.

Ed. Holton, -wife and daughter Nor
ma Jane, of Des Moines were week end
visitors in the city with her niece
Mrs. HowttdVWood and husband "

THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

GENERAL DODGE'S COMMISSION.

WHITE BLOCK SALT
45c a Block

SEE US FOR YOUR TRUCKING NEEDS.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge isj per-
haps best remembered for having sur-
veyed the Union Pacific Railroad, but
he was also an outstanding fig-ure in
the Civil War. After Fort Sumter
was fired upon, he was appointed Ad-
jutant of Iowa and organized four-
teen companies in less than a month.
This was the nucleus of the Iowa
Guard. During the war he rose to
the rank of major general and served
with both Generals Grant and Sher-
man. While at the front June 22,
1864, before Atlanta, he stepped into
an observation post to view the enemy
position and Mras immediately shot

in the head by a rebel sharp sk
The wound waV-very" serious Win
recovered and later, surveyed and* |
the first transcontinental railroad,te 3
Union Pacific. The photograph i« •
of General Dodge's brigadier ge
commission, signed by both Ltetto J
and Secretary of War Stanton. ft
is* badly stamed with blood from fl»
wound he received at Atlanta,

This commission may be seen i»
the Dodge Memorial 'Bloom, m tte
Museum of the Historical, Memorisl
and Art Department, Des Moines, open
to the public from 8:00 a. m. to 6:»
p. m. every day. Admission free.

Have you experienced the greatest
FOR ECONOMICAL safety and comfort factor in modern
TRANSPORTATION ̂ .nt • , _ «JuuciU

motoring-the Improved Gliding
Kaee-Action Ride-pioneered, proved and per-
fected by Chevrolet?

More than three million Knee-Action users will
tell you that Knee-Action gives the safest and
most comfortable ride of all ... that it makes
motoring far more satisfying as well aa far more
aectue than it can ever he in old-type caw.

Prove these facts to your own satisfaction.
Drive the new 1937 Chevrolet - the -only low-
priced car with Knee-ActW-tfce only complete
cor, priced to low!

THE °N«Y COMPLETE CAR
SO tow

&
A*ITA, IOWA
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MAP TRANS-ATLANTIC AIR ROUTE
Pan-American, Glenn L. Martin and British Imperial Airways Are

Building Planes to Begin Commercial Service.

Comparative Distance in the Two Proposed Trans-Atlantic Routes Are Shown in the Map Above.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
/COMMERCIAL flying on regular schedule across the Atlan-
'I tic ocean to Europe is expected to become a fact in the late
^-^ summer or early fall. Five years of research, experiment
and study have convinced the three prospective operators of the
two proposed routes that the time is at hand. Repeated success
in flying the wide Pacific and ttte blue Caribbean with the giant
clipper ships has equipped the operators with the experience
needed for flying the most important oceanic course of them all.

Pan-American airways and Irnpe-^
rial airways (of Great Britain) have
long been making preparations for
joint operation which would involve
tour round trip crossings per week.
Recently a third party, Glenn L.
Martin, announced plans of com-
peting in the trans-Atlantic service.
Martin was the builder of most of
the great clippers now flying the
Pacific and of many of the army's
most successful bombardment
planes over a span of 18 years.

For his service Martin has de-
signed the largest transport flying
boat ever built. For construction
of ships of this type his Baltimore
plant, which was taxed to the limit
in the building of the Pacific clip-
persj is being enlarged. The type
of ship he is building for trans-
Atlantic service will carry 40 pas-
sengers, 5,000 pounds of mail and
fuel enough for 5,000 miles of non-
stop flying at a cruising speed of
175 miles an hour.

British Have Two Ships.
At such a rate of speed it would

be possible tto make the crossing
from west to east, to continental

• Europe in Id hours, and to make the
return trip, against prevailing
winds, in 21 hours. This is about,
equal to the time required by lim-
ited railroad trains between Chicago
and New York. It is faster by four
full days than the Atlantic cross-
ings of the Queen Mary and the
Normandie, the two fastest liners
afloat. / „

Imperial airways already has two
giant flying, ships, the Cayalier and
the Caledonia, engaged in experi-
mental flights in preparation for the
trans-Atlantic service. Two other
ships of this, the "C" type, have
been in experimental service over
the Mediterranean for several
months; one of them not long ago
established a record of 13 hours
and 35 minutes for the 2,000 miles
from Southampton to Alexandria.

Twenty-four more type "C" ships
have been ordered., The total cost
of the fleet will approximate $10,-
000,000. They are a type of trans-

new to the British. They are
omparable in many ways to the
korsky clippers of Pan-American,

although they are somewhat small-
er. They carry a gross weight of
86,000 pounds as against 42,000 for
the Sikorsky. They are 88 feet long,
24 feet high and have a wing span
of 114 feet. Their four Pegasus
HO-horsepower engines are capable
of a top speed of 210 miles an hour
and a cruising speed of 160 to 170
miles an hour. .

The plan is to use .these planes
for passengers only on flights be-
tween New York and Hamilton, Ber-
muda; on such flights they will
carry 18 in addition to the crew.
They will be used for air mail only,
on the hop across the Atlantic to
Europe, carrying only first and sec-
ond pilots, ship's clerk, radio op-
erator and steward.

Unbroken Safety Record.
Pan-American claims to be ready

to begin trans-Atlantic flying at a
moment's notice. It has available
many crews enriched by the experi-
ence of five years of flying over the
Caribbean sea. The route from Mi-
ami to Panama was for years the
longest over-water hop on any of
the world's commercial airlines.

Since the first flight was made
over this route on December 2,1930,
the line has made two regularly
scheduled round trip flights a week.
In a total of 2,400 crossings there
has never been an incident of any
kind, and only a few hops were
canceled' because of hurricanes.

Pan-American has also flown doz-
ens of successful flights from San
Francisco to Manila. With the early
difficulties ironed' out it is now pos-
sible to extend the flights all the
way to China.

A new addition to the Martin clip-
pers which Pan-American has in
service on its Pacific route is a
Sikorsky 42B, larger than any of the
ten Sikorsky clippers now being
flown to the West Indies and Pan-
ama. 'It is larger and improved
over the earlier S42 which pioneered
the Pacific route, its gross weight
being 42,000 pounds as compared
with 38,000 pounds for the earlier
type. The wing span is 118 feet
against the old 114 feet. Top speed

of the new 42B is 201 miles an hour
and cruising speed 164; this com-
pares with 192 and 157 for the S42.

Two Trans-Atlantic Bootes.
The new clipper is standing ready

for the China run, which completes
an' ail-American air mail route cir-
cling more than half the world. Air-
line distance from New York to
Hong Kong is about 11,600 miles,
while the distance around the globe
in that latitude is some 21,000
miles. The planes beat the fastest
surface transportation between
Hong Kong and New York by 25
days, making the trip in 6% days.

On the trans-Atlantic flight, two
routes will be used, the southern
route taking preference over the
northern in bad weather. They were
described by Louis Ludlow, con-
gressman from Indiana who con-
ducted hearings concerning the es-
tablishment of trans - Atlantic air
mail rates:

"The distance by the Northern
route from New York to London
via Shediac, Nova Scotia, and Ire-
land," he explained, "is 3,418 miles.
The step-oft from Newfoundland to
Ireland is a sheer distance of more
than 2,000 miles over water, with-
out any landing places. By the
Southern route the distance from
New York to London is about 5,000
miles, but the hazard of flight is
relieved by numerous landing

Coronation—History's

intermediate landing points are con
trolled by the British. This is true
as to Nova Scotia! Newfoundland
and Ireland on the' northern route,
and Bermuda and the Azores on
he southern route. The Azores are
Portuguese territory, but conceded
o be- under the British sphere of
nfluence.

"The Post Office department visu-
alizes immediate success for the
service and a complete fulfillment
of expectations in a big way," Lud-
low continued. "Whether or not
its optimism is well founded re-
mains to be seen, but certainly all
of the factors of success, seem to
be in the equation. The air mail
postage rate proposed for trans-At-
lantic mail is 25 cents per letter of
one-half ounce and 25 cents addi-
tional for each half ounce or frac-'
tion thereof. This compares with
the existing foreign mail rate of 5
cents an ounce and 3 cents for each
additional half ounce. The service
contemplates the use of air mail all
the way from point of origin.to point
of destination. !

"Based on close calculation of the
prospective volume of mail, the de-
partment products that at the 25-
cent rate, the revenues would pay
the contractual obligations at $2 per
mile and the service would be self-
sustaining from the start, which
would differentiate it very markedly
from the air service to China,
which, although it has been in op-
eration since November 22, 1935,
still registers a big annual deficit.

Air Mail $2 a Mile.
"The picture of the trans-Atlantic

air mail that is in the minds of the
Post Office department officials vis-
ualizes London as the funnel
through which air mail from all
over Europe will be gathered and
sent to America.

"On the Other hand, New York is

hi the foreground.

George VI Is Crowned IL S. Delegate

London.—In the climax of the coronation ceremony, the archbishop o!
Canterbury places the Crown of Edward the Confessor upon the head of
George VI, his hands trembling with emotion

International News Radlophoto.

J

London.-̂ , on* of the repr**|
attves vf the United States, ln*\
W. Gerard (above) attended ttewj
onation of George VI. '

International News Radlojto

King Geprge VI

One of the Giant China Clippers of Pan-American, Beady to Take Off.
Ships of This Type Will Probably Be Used on the Trans-Atlantic Route.

places. The various legs of this
flight are as follows: New York to
Bermuda, 773 miles; Bermuda to
Azores, 2,067 miles; Azores to Lis-
bon, 1,050 miles; Lisbon to Gironde,
609 miles; Gironde to London, 500
miles; total, 4,999 miles.

"The northern route, it will be
seen, is the shorter of the two routes
by more than 1,500 miles, but the
safety factors are on the side of
the southern route, and will be un-
til more experience has been ac-
quired in combating storms and ice
in the high northern latitudes. Un-
til such time,"therefore, it is ex-
pected that most of the flying will
be by the southern route, which
is safe at all seasons of the year.
The scheduled time for making the
flight by the northern route will be
between 24 and 30 hours and by
the southern route between 36 and
40 hours. When we recall that the
fastest steamships — the Queen
Mary and the Normandie—consume
4 days and 20 hours making the
trans-Atlantic trip from port to port,
we have an idea of the extent to
which the new air service will
quicken mail, passenger and ex-
press transportation.

War Department Approves.
"Two departments of the govern-

ment—the Post Office department
and the State department—are
deeply interested in the establish
ment of this trans-Atlantic air serv
ice," the Indiana legislator tolc
members of the house. "It also is
cordially approved by the War de-
partment, which sees nothing objec
tionable to it from a national de
fense standpoint. As an argumen
against delay it is contended that i
would be in the interest of America
to close the matter at once while i
has British acquiescence.

"It is pointed out that the Unitet
States bis no way to send air mai
to Europe now, or at any time in
the future, unless Britain allows
to get there, as the termini and

visualized as the funnel through
which mail coming from the Orient,
all countries in the Western Hemi-
phere north of Brazil, and all of
lie United States will pass on the

way to London and points in Eu-'
ope. From Hong Kong to San
'rancisco is six days by the China

Clipper service; from San Francis-
6 to New York is one day by fast
•lane, and from New York to Lon-
lon will be 30 hours, so that mail
rom Hong Kong crossing North

America will reach London in eight
or nine days by trans-Atlantic air-
mail. ,

"While the contract for carrying
he trans-Atlantic air mail at a
maximum cost of $2 a mile will be
awarded on the basis of competitive
bids, it is believed there is only one
company in America capable of ex-
ecuting such a huge contract, and
that is the Pan-American, which
carries the mail to South America,
Alaska and China. In England a
like situation prevails, where Impe-
rial airways, a government-subsi-
dized concern, is the • outstanding
aviation company. It is probable
that the service would start with
the four-engine clippers that pi-
oneered the Pacific, but testimony
before our subcommittee described
plans for constructing enormous
new ships for this trans-Atlantic
service, one of 60 tons and one of
125 tons.

"The China Clipper ships now in
operation are about 25 or 26 tons,
with a wing spread of 130 feet. The
new ships will be immensely larger.
It will be written into the contract
that all airships used in this Amer-
ican postal service must be built
in America and that the contractor
shall employ only Americans.

"The Post Office department and
State department believe after ex-
haustive investigations that trans-
Atlantic air mail will be very profit-
able and desirable from the stand-
point of America."

C Western Newspaper Union.

London.—King jGeorge VI, newly
crowned, as he appeared to the
throngs after coronation.

International News Radlophoto.

Returning Home in Triumph

London.-An impressive view of the royal eoaeh of state »»J
ant procession as they wended their way ba«k fren the eorow*1

mony in Westminster abbey. The eoaen bor« tiia kta* •»* *"*"

Resplendent Nobles in Coronation Pomp

coronation of their monarch.
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FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

6ASOI/NI Mill AGE FACTS X£t£AS£Z>
BY STANDARD O/l, SHOW YOff WAYS TO

, Bundling into one pocket-size book all the dollar-saving
facts about gasoline mileage gleaned from the World's
Greatest Road Test last summer, the Standard (Ml Com-
pany released today the results of millions of miles of test
car driving by thousands of motorists like yourself.

Remarkable possibilities for increased economy in the
public's consumption of gasoline are revealed in the state-
ments of the test car drivers themselves.

Standard Oil Company has long felt, and the World's
Greatest Road Test definitely proved; that many motor-
ists are not enjoying the gasoline economy they might,
Encouraged by the records of many drivers who were able

to show savings ranging as high as
one gallon in every ten, we are
going to do everything possible
this summer to help individual
drivers help themselves to
more miles per gallon.

More than 23,000 Standard Oil
Dealers have just been provided with initial allotments of
thebook"Howto SAVE AS YOU DRIVE!" These, together
with complete details of Standard's SAVE AS YOU DRIVE
plan, will be distributed, starting today, to all interested
drivers who request them. The books are /rea—while
they last. Get yours now.

GET THIS BOOK
-USE IT DAILY

and you may tare 1
gallon in every 101

May 23, 1907.
There is no loafing going on in

Anita. Everybody is busy.
Miss Ella Wilson will give a reci-

tation at Adair on Memorial day.
A boy baby was born to Mr. and Mrs.

W. A. Bailey on Thursday of last
week.

Miss Alpha Stauffer is teaching
school in district No. 3, Jackson town-
ship, Adair county.

The work of building concrete walk
in various parts of town has com-
nenced in real earnest.

The Rebekahs gave a banquet and
eception Tuesday evening in honor
f Mrs. Frank H. Stacey, who is soon
o move to Adair.
Henry Kuehn and Fred Heck fur-

ished the music for the dance at the
William Gilpatrick home Saturday ev-
ning. All present report a good time.
That husky young bunch of rising

generation, known as the Anita high
chool baseball team, are winning de-
erved laurels which are distinctly
heir own; and which the people of
nita and vicinity, generally, look up-

n with just pride.
The new meat market of J. M. and
. E. Grace, recently erected in this

ity, will be one of the finest along
he line of the Rock Island. The mar-
tet is to be thoroughly equipped with
,11 necessary machinery, and the

Grace boys have just received a fine
lew, latest design patent cooler, which

will be .placed in position this week
Ray <C. Ford, who was with the

Walnut baseball team last season, anc
who pitched several games for Anita,
las been signed by the Anita Base-
tall Association for the season oJ
907, and arrived in the city Monday.

The Anita "fans" are highly elated
know that the management has

seen so fortunate is securing so good
a box artist for. the season. When
he team is fully organized it is
ixpected we will have the best what is
n western Iowa.

Maduff s Fpod Mary
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THE STANDARD OIL
DEALER NEAEBY SELLS STAIffl II GASOLINE

rThe Cream Used to Make

DISNEY'S gffi
ICE CREAM

IS FRESH

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

Brick-
Quarts 34c
Pints 19c

Bulk-
Quarts 44c
Pints 24c Per Gallon

Double Dip Ice Cream Cones 5c

Each morning trucks gather up the cream from regular customers
in this territory, and take it to the Exira Creamery, where it is
mixed with fresh eggs and sugar, pasteurized at a temperature of
160 degrees, held there for 30 nynutes, then cooled immediately.
This is why Disney's is able to serve fresh ice cream at all times,
and this is one of the reasons why DISNEY'S HOME MADE ICE
CREAM IS ALWAYS SO DELICIOUS.

To: Ray Lyle & E. K. Culver.

' You are hereby notified that the
following described real estate, situat-
ed in the town of Wiota, Cass County,
Iowa, to-wit: • ; '

The West one-half (%) of Lot
six (6) in Block nine (9) to said
town of Wiota, Iowa,

was sold for taxes of 1928, 1929. and
1930, on the 7th day of December,
1931, to R. D. Rudolph at the regular
delinquent tax sale, begun and publicly
held on the first Monday of Decem-
ber, 1931, and that the Treasurer is-
sued to said purchaser a certificate
of sale, which is now owned by saic
purchaser, and that the right of re-
demption will expire, and a Treasur-
er's Deed for said land will be made,
unless redemption from such sale be
made within ninety days from the date
of completed service of this notice.

You will govern yourself accord-
ingly.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 29th
day of April, 1937.

R. D. Rudolph,
Owner and Holder of Said Certificate

Just-East of
Rialto Theatre DISNEY'S Anita,

Iowa

Joe Vetter, Jr., was at Ames Friday
to attend Veishea activities at fttwa
State college and to visit his cousin
Paul Burkhart, a student at the col
lege.

FOLKS!

Hello Folks! .FREE! 100 pound
chick feed to the customer who ha
raised largest percent of chicks pur
chased at Anita Hatchery. Get your
testimonial in today. It

^ - - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
*• METHODIST CHURCH.

D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.

4
4
4

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 . 4 - 4
Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harolc

HcDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Union Memorial service at 8:0i

p. m. Veterans of all wars and tto
Auxiliary are guests. Everybody in
vited. Come!

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
D. Allen Martin, Pastor.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Due to the rural church Sunda

rally being -held at the Griswol
Church of Christ on Sunday, May 23
there will be no , C. E. and evenin
worship service in Anita. The pro
;ram will begin at 2:30 in the after

noon and end at 8:00 p. m., with a
address by Rev. LaVerne Morris,
former pastor at Anita. All th
Churches of Christ in this district wi
be represented at the rally.

The ladies aid will meet all da
Wednesday, May 19, at the church t
sew on the quilt. Some new order
have come in, so your presence and
help is needed.

There will be no K. J. U. club meet-
ing during the month of May, due to
the ladies serving the high school
alumni banquet.

WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY

R llttGr No'* Creamerv — Pound

New Potatoes
Crackers **••*« 16C
Duffarf llfhaat Large Cellophane ri*
rllllGU if nCal package — 3 For CDC
•% _. ̂  .a* l* A-» Heavy Pack A t*Peacnes NO. 10 can 49c
Prunes No.iocan 39,,
Marshmallows "'Sir*8* I3c
Sandwich Spread Quart j,, 25c
Lard '""ST 16c
Smoked Ham AlliCun"alf 20c
Minced Ham or

Bacon Squares
Roasts

Sugar Cured
Pound

Extra Fancy
Pound

18c
19c

18c

Special For Saturday at the
- Anita Bakery

25cALMOND ROLLS, with maple icing,
per dozen .^..

the illusion that he lives in body in-
stead of in Soul, in matter instead of
in Spirit" (pgs. 222, 223).

t CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Thomas B. Diion, Pastor. 4

•* + + •» + + + + + •»•+ 4
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Classes

for all ages. Winona G. Kyle, Super-
intendent.

Morning services at 11:00 o'clock.

Ed. L. Newton and wife t
visiting the vpast week at Nei
with their sons, Glenn and Enfflt]
Newton, and their families.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

A subscriber who once endeavored!
to show his appreciation of the tal
paper said: "The two classes of M I
which the world could least ifMl
to lose are preachers and nei
men; for the preachers tdnto
truth, and the newspaper on &|
us everything- else."

Gaylord C. Noblitt and wife were
Omaha visitors Monday.

The teachers of Lincoln township
held a picnic last Thursday .afternoon
at the school in district No. 3, with
all teachers being present. A steak
fry was enjoyed.

Mrs. Carl H. Daubendiek and son,
Bill, and Miss Geraldine Cleaver at-
tended a picnic at Sutherland, Iowa,
Tuesday of officials and employes of
the West Iowa Telephone Co.

Mrs. J. A. Wagner was hostess
last Wednesday afternoon at her home
on Chestnut Street to the members
of the Quilt club. The ladies spent
the afternoon with needlework. A
lunch was served by the hostess.

Would You Like to Have
a $20 Bill?

You can save yourself one this year if you will
buy your gas and oil at Gasoline Alley.
75 Octane Bronze, per gallon ll.Oc plus tax
Crystal White Gasoline, per gallon... 9.0c plus tax

Sold With A Money-Back Guarantee
PHONE 59 FOR TANK WAGON SERVICE

Terms:—Cash on Delivery.

GASOLINE ALLEY

The Townsend club will give a, free

which doughnuts and coffee will be
served. The public is invited.

4- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +

"Soul and Body" will be the sub-
ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, May 23.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
86:4, "Rejoice the Soul of thy ser
vant: for unto thee, 0 Lord, do I lift
up my soul.':

quo-

Lawrence Jewett and Miss Irene
Kness of Carroll spent the week end
at the home of his brother, Wayne
Jewett and wife. The four of them
drove to Des Moines where they at-
tended the national air show Sunday
afternoon.

The Lesson-Sermon comprises „„„.
_.._ „ -.- *atl?ns from.the Bible and from the

program at the Methodist church on | Chrl8«an Science textbook, "Science; — «- •"• "«=««y jewels Almost
Friday evening at 8:00 o'clock, after and "ealth with Key to the Scrip, i a ^ift at only 39c per voluirie nlus
™w,.v, j™,c,v,~,,*a o^j '„„»„„ ...:n vultures bv Ma™ R0i™ n j , i a small handling charge For f 11 d

tails read the Daily World-Herald. 2tp

The Rose Hill Circle ladies held
a surprise party on Mrs. Eric Osen
Monday afternoon, an'd presented the
guest of honor with a nice present.
The Osen family are moving from
Rose Hill Avenue to a residence prop-
erty on Chestnut Street where John
Osen and family have been living.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARYT 25 vol-
umes of the finest literature ever pub-
ished. 442 famous authors have con-

tributed 1,400 subjects to make up
these priceless literary j

by Mary Eddy.

Olin Bissell has returned home
from Blockton, Iowa, where he has j
been teaching school the past year,
and will spend the summer with his
mother, Mrs. R. N. Bissell and fam-
ily.

One of the Bible citations reads:
This I say then, Walk in the Spirit

lust o the

Sterling Sorensen, young farmer
living northeast of the city, has built
an electric fence around a field on
his farm. The fence is a one wire
affair and stagds a few inches above

For the flesh lusteth"

lo/i + 4.1,led to the

against
against the

Contrary the one
ye cannot do the

if ye fan
!"'-it, ye are not

the Spirit, and the Spirit
flesh: and these are
to the other: so that

Miss Florence
Uenn James of Adair
™ marriage at 8:00 o'clock Monday

city and
were united

=16-18, 25).
Among the

selections from theattair ana sta»as a lew inches above Christian Se- the

the ground, and the wire is charged | lowing: "W."^ tbook is the fol-
n«A.t_ »!-..• «m.l4.n f*.-tf »»1 ̂  ~i-~_:_!j •»•• _ ' '^ - inU.S t U(*^f V/\Hr 4-lm _ f . 1with six volts of electricity. Mr.
Sforensen claims the one,wire serves
the purpose of a full height fence,
as any animal after receiving a
shock from the electric wire, will
not venture near the wire a second
time.

clestr°y the false

ttu the parsonage of the
Christ in Boone. The cere-
performed by Rev. Sutton,

of the church. Miss Cox,

Mrs. John Pearce last af-

the

-hall learn t a t
' hut

not fuifin <- was spent
hostess. A

Anita Stephenson, a re-
She received many beau-

and useful gifts. A delicious
was served by the hostess.

WANT ADS
For RAVEN PIG MEAL, go til

Hartley's Peed Store.

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 101
6c. Tribune' office, Anita.

Pilot brand oyster shell, 85c 1
hundred. Farmers Coop.

FOR SALE:—tPiano, can be se
Anita. Only $42 left to pay.
only. Write Critchett Piano Co.,
Mbines, Iowa.

'X
FOR SALE:—Single bed

spring and mattress, book case,
frigerator, kitchen cabinet, in
board and kitchen table. Mrs. Gay!
C. Noblitt

BJJSINESS OPPORTUNITY-^
wonderful opportunity for a bu
of your own in Anita, Iowa. A
portunity to become associated
over 1,600 Gamble outlets in
middlewest. Gamble Stores
a complete line of auto sup
hardware, electrical appliances,
ing goods and other merchandise
prices competitive with all larg«
organizations.1 No previous 1"'busii

experience is necessary.
provides everything needed.
other desirable locations a
Investment from $1,500 to
quired, For full details, «mt«t

GambleSlenshoel,
Atlantic, Iowa.

You can get Semi-Solid Butter*
at the Farmers Coop, at
hundred.

I am now the authorized agen
Mayta* washers for the Anita
ritory. If in need of a new^
or parts for your Maytag, °
C. E. Parker.

For better gains and
feed SARGENT'S

Bartley's Feed

News-Telei
MEAT MEAL.

You can leave your
subscription «t ti

Bio*

FREE! I
Stomach Ulcers,
tion, Heartburn, B0khinj,
Nausea, get free sample doctor
scription,Udga,8tBongers"r0

See Lmdblom Radio
Shop for anything you
radio or electric line.

and *
wish

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay

an"
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King Georife VI. Queen Elizabeth.

TrMe
Now Big Worry
Changing Cpnditions
Nectessitate Study of
Problem; CCC Is Now
Permanent Institution

10,000 pae London Streets
to .View Coronation Procession

bndon, England.—(Special)
[full day of mortal toil for

rincipals concerned, and a
* and night of heroic Vigil
i thousands of spectators

required before George
ad Elizabeth, his queen, re-

to Buckingham, palace,
edged ruler and consort of

by virtue bf one of the
splendid and spectacular
ations the world has ever

million persons, it was esti-
d, lined the processional route,

(which the King and Queen in
:ient coronation coach rolled
' the six and one-half miles
i palace to Westminster ab-

i mid-morning and back again
i early evening. ^

solemnity of the occasion
bserved by the crowd, even

300,000, mostly; non-Britons,
I come from across the seas

it. But the cheers were

setting of the sun on May 11. All
night they had to stick to their
watch and all the next day. Yet
hey did not even see the coronation

ceremony itself. They witnessed
only the procession as it passed up
the Mall.

Queen Precedes King.
The ceremony at the abbey was

only for the peerage, the persons
of royal blood and the king's repre-
sentatives. With the clergy, they
were waiting at the .west door of the
landsome Gothic edifice, taking
heir places,inside as the approach

of the coronation coach, an ornate
rehicle made for Queen Anne in
L761, was noted. Once inside they
vere doomed to sit for seven hours
n their heavy trappings of crimson
or purple velvet and ermine, never
moving from the 19-inch seat spaces
allotted them until the end of the
day, after the King and Queen had
departed.

When the coach pulled up, Queen
Elizabeth proceeded ahead to the
recognition chairs, there to await
ler lord. When King George en-
tered, to the sound of anthems and
prayers, he was introduced to the
tour sides of the assemblage by
the archbishop of Canterbury, who
assumed the mastery of the ceremo-
nies from that point on.

It was the archbishop who, a few
minutes later, was to ask the king:
'Sir, is your Majesty willing to

take the oath?" The king answered,
according to the ritual, "I am will-
ing," and the Archbishop questioned

[presumptive to the most im-
t throne on earth Is charming,
r-old Princess Elisabeth.

hearty and the attitude
of celebration as the roar

guns in the historic Tower,
ion split the air of the spring
>°n. It was the signal that
1VI had worn upon his head
^ first time the Crown of St.

> or Crown of England, and
to the cry from 5,000,000
as one, "God Save the

Hotels Sold Out.
i was probably the most im-
« Point fa the entire corona-
sremony, which was heavily
Ja throughout and extremely

>me to the principals as
' to the 9,000 peers and their

j who gathered fa 'old West-
F abbey to do homage to their
Pnd to display*for one day
f and trappings the cost of
[ran far into the millions.

'the climax of the occasion
™ souvenir manufacturers
en Planning for many
«« which every hotel and

• house room fa London and
""i was sold out; for which

rented up to $3,000 for
"ay; for which the govern-
a spent $2,600,000, with a
Erom^tting, back Perhaps

H>ce««r ? Sale ot seat8 alon*Sessional route at $? to $250

of
they, .had

als eness °ff on .millions
s~-l'af

P°uns> plates «««* ̂ er
nir b

n
eca™e jubilant. For

t the mistaken souve-
at * latter sold at a pre-

for the crown
holdin«

•
|the1

a r n 1 hves healthy anda
n
pPa.re.nt from the thou-

S able *o afford
to<* their stand
long before the

"Wql you solemnly promise and
swear to govern the peoples of
Great Britain, Ireland, Canada,
Australia, New Zealand and the Un-
ion of South Africa, of your posses-
sions and the other territories to
any of them belonging or pertain-
ing, and of your Empire of India,
according to their respective laws
and customs?"

"I solemnly promise to do so,"
the king replied.

"Will you to your power cause
law and justice, fa mercy, to be exe-
cuted fa all your judgments?" the
archbishop asked. And the king re-
plied, "I will." He promised further
to uphold the clergy and the Church
of England.

King Given His Vestments.
There followed a long drawn out

communion 'service during which
the king was presented with the
various jewels with which the of-
fice vests him, and was anointed
upon the hands, breast and face
with the holy oil. Among the jew-
els presented him were the staff
and sceptre, with the cross and
golden spurs, handed down from
the time of St. Edward; the three
jeweled swords signifying mercy,
temporal justice and spiritual jus-
tice; the king's sceptre with the
dove symbolic of mercy and equity;
the sword of state; the king's gold
and diamond orb, surmounted by
the Christian cross; the crown of
state,and the imperial crown of In-
dia. The jewels used fa the cere-
monies are reputed to be worth at
least $25.000.000.

Then »B the king kneeled before
the altar, the archbishop placed the
Crown of St. Edward upon his head,
but only fo- a fleeting moment for
its weight is unbearable. He
prayed:

"God crown you with a crown or
glory and righteousness, that by the
ministry of this our benediction,
having a right faith and manifold
fruit of good works, you may obtain
the crown of an everlasting king-
dom by the gift of him whos* king-
dom endureth forever."

The choir sang:
"Be strong and' play the man;

keep the commandments of the
Lord thy God, and walk in His
ways."

Solemn, thought-provoking advice
for the man who must wear the
crown of one of the moat impor-
tant nations on earth fa times when
the, seething caldron of the world's
hate threatens hourly to boil over.

By EARL GODWIN

W ASHINGTON. — This gov-
ernment is paying atten-
tion now to the business of
imported goods. In cam-

paign time.s orators promise that
they will keep foreign goods out of
our markets—which sounds grand—
but when you realize that would
mean we would not have any rub-
ber for automobile tires you begin
to think that imported commodities
may not be so bad after all. Hence
it is better to work out these prob-
lems after election promises have
been forgotten.

Bight now, after several bad crop
years, due largely to weather, we
have had to send smaller agricul-
tural shipments abroad and permit
larger imports of those commodi--
ties. In addition, industry has not
been selling as much bf its manu-
factured products abroad as it did
fa the past. The other fellows are
doing their level best to patronize
home industries, which means we
have to adopt a slightly different
program or at least study the situa-
tion more closely.

This country has swung from one
side of the credit balance to the
other in the processes of time. In
the pioneering era we borrowed
most of the money to build our rail-
roads from Europe, and paid for
this capital and the interest accru-
ing thereon by exporting a great
deal more than we imported. We
whipped quantities of agricultural
products abroad, and did not have
to worry about our import policies—
•but all fa all it was not a prosperous
time for all of our people.

The World war turned things
around. Instead of our sending pay-
ments to Europe we loaned so much
money that by 1923 the net receipts
from debts and interest from
abroad was $500,000,000 a year,
whereas before the war, we were
paying $200,000,000 a year to Eu-
rope. In the maintenance of an in-
ternational trade balance it was no
longer necessary for this country to
maintain a balance of exports over
imports; on the contrary an excess
of foreign goods was desirable so
those folks would be able to pay the
debt they -owed us, but this did not
prevail. We made it tough for for-
eigners to deal with us by a series
of increased tariffs, and we are not
yet importing sufficient goods to
permit them to buy our agricultural
stuff in the volume they should.

Short-sighted Americans roar their
protests when any, sizable quan-
tity of foreign goods appears on
our shores—but if we are to sell
American goods we must buy for-
eign goods.

We are making some headway
with the reciprocal trade agree-
ments, which present a new tech-
nique fa tariff making. For fa-
stance, they let down the tariff bars
on limited quantities of certain
products, which means that a for-
eign country is permitted to send
only a specified quantity of goods
over here at low tariffs; after that,
up go the bars. The result is only
sufficient imports to supply the
needs of our market without swamp-
ing us with competitive goods.

* * *
Oddly enough many business men

of this country have about decided
they are through worshiping the
high tariff of the old McKfaley eria
and, believe it or not, you actually
find big business men coming here
from time to time and admitting
reluctantly that the New Deal give-
and-take policy of reciprocal trade
agreements is the only way for the
world to. get along. That was the
prevailing tone of the recent gather-
ing of America's business leaders
as represented by the United States
Chamber of Commerce—fa fact,
business now accepts the recipro-
cal trade policy as a permanent
thing. One of the strongest indica-
tions that business is going to ac-
cept this new type of tariff bargain-
ing fa which politics plays a minor
role and international pressure
croups an important role, is the at-
titude of Wilson Compton, repre-
senting the National Lumber Manu-
facturers' association -j an outfit
which has growled and grumbled
about the way Canadian lumber
was flooding this country to the ru-
ination of all American wood saw-
vPrs Here's an industry which felt
ft had been robbed of its very shirt
by the trade agreements with Can-
ada Liimber, which is a tremen-
dous American item, apparently is
Shaving everything its own way
" t h e international markets, yet
Sis lumber chief I mentioned_says:

ernment wlia v
areements equagre tariffg

t0 Vu nrmV and navy. "« .""«-
to

 t «pd the largest naval ap-just pabsc jn ajj peace tune
propnation biijjon dollars, most

ss&'Kfejttr*:
SfSSSEi-fflfS'S

reserves) Which makes us the nine-
teenth fa size on/the globe. Rus-
sia's terrific mass of armed men,
and those on whom she can rely
total between nineteen and twenty
million—what a mob!

If we only really knew what we
could need in the event of a war
forced upon us—an invasion! Forty
years ago, when we were hi the
throes of- the Spanish war, there
was a great hue and cry raised
when the fleet left our shores. Peo-
ple had an idea the navy was leav-
ing us open to invasion from Spain,
and from that time on the govern-
ment has spent a lot of money on
modern seacoast defenses. These
include great cannon that will, hurl
a half ton of steel far out to sea
with pretty good ami; also hidden
forts at strategic points. Millions
have been spent on'defense—but in
all these years not one gun on our
seacoast has been fired in hostility.
Some of the very largest have only
been fired once or twice in prac-
tice.

As for another war—this country
has, for the third time in four years,
made itself neutral by law. The
President has signed a proclama-
tion telling the world just what we
intend to do about shipping muni-
tions of War—and just how we in-
tend to keep out of other nations'
wars. There is nothing new in prin-
ciple in the most recent proclama-
tion: we determine not to sell more
powder, shot, shell, gas and other
merchandise to warring nations; we
keep our citizens off belligerents'
ships, and we don't lend money i for
war purposes. We tell belligerent
nations: "If you want the goods that
we can' sell you come .and get 'em.
We will not ship them in our ves-
sels."

Of course this provision makes
American products available only
to nations which can come here and
get them—the nations with the na-
vies. This is said to be a practi-
cal guarantee that England and
France will be able to get our goods
•in war time if they need it—and they
undoubtedly will.

* * •
In contrast to wars and forces of

destruction let us put down on the
credit side of the ledger the work
of the CCC camps, whose peaceful
army of young Americans has done
so much toward building up mo-
rale, 'as well as actual physical re-
sources. This Civilian Conservation
corps is now a permanent govern-
ment institution and will remain so
as long as the government wants it
so; and the way congress looks at
the CCC boys they will be a part
of the American scene for a long,
long time. Nearly 2,000,000 men
including 128,000 World war veter-
ans, have gone through the 2,084
camps in the past four years and
have^done a marvelous work in
conservation, road building, refor-
estation and forest fire fighting. The
boys have planted more than a bil-
lion trees, built 87,000 miles of truck
trails in the national parks and for-
ests, spent 3,800,000 man-days fight-
ing forest blazes, built 3,300,000 ero-
sion check dams; but to my way of
thinking its chief achievement is
the way in which tit rescued tens
of thousands of youths from idle-
ness, viciousness, gloom and de-
spond at a time when American
boys were ready prey for commu-
nism and other destructive propa-
ganda. The work in these camps
has given them courage and self-
reliance.

These young men, who constitute
a good cross section of average
American life, have picked up hab-
its of work and also special skills
which have enabled many of them
to step out of camp into jobs in use-
ful private employment. President
Roosevelt has a hobby in the train-
ing of young men for public service.
He has seen to it that boys in the
camps have an opportunity to get
into government jobs through the
civil service.

Congress hates to see a reduc-
tion in the number of these camps
because each camp means business
and prestige within its county. Con-
gressmen like these government es-
tablishments in their districts; an
average camp will spend approxi-
mately $350,000 a year in its neigh-
borhood. The President has tried
to cut the camps down a little, but
congress will have no cuts for th«
CCC... - • * •

Thirteen years ago the late Sen-
ator Thomas Walsh of Montana was
put in- charge of an investigation
into the Teapot Dome scandals—an
affair which rocked the nation and
sent a secretary of the interior to
the penitentiary. At the time of the
investigation there were loud cries
that here was just one more thing
which would spend the people's
money and get nowhere. As for
that, just a few days ago the execu-
tors of the estate of the late oil
king, Edward Doheny, paid over to
the United States $3,000,000 as a
dividend on the huge sum that the
government finally obtained from
Doheny as the result of Walsh's
probing into that Teapot Dome af-
fair—wherein the public domain
was turned over to private oil con-
cerns for their private profit.

Prior to this $3,000,000 payment
the government had already recap-
tured from the Doheny interests
$5,500,000 as a result of the Walsh
activities. This makes $8,500,000
paid back to the government after
the deal in which the secretary of
the interior had received $100,000
in "a little black bag." It is, I trust,
the final chapter of a sad story—
but the amount recovered is .more
than the cost of all the congression-
al investigations conducted since
the foundation of this government.

C Western Newspaper Union.

For Dress and Utility
1268

Y MoUie
you g o i n g out

again? My own mother
has become a gadabout
and all because she
made herself such a pretty new
dress. Really, Ma, those soft
graceful lines make you look lots
slimmer. I think the long rippling
collar has a good deal to do with
it. Or maybe it's because the skirt
fits where it should and has plenty
of room alt the bottom."

"Yes, My Darling Daughter."
"Daughter, dear, how you do

run on I Imitate Sis; put your
apron, on and have the dusting
done when I get back from the
Civic Improvement League meet-
fag. And speaking of aprons, that
is the cleverest one Sis ever had.
I love the way it crosses in the
back."

"So do I, Mom, and see how it
covers up my dress all over. Good-
by, Mom, have a good time."

Sisterly Chit Chat.
"Sis, run upstairs for my apron,

won't you? I wouldn't have a spot
on this, my beloved model, for
all the world. It's my idea of
smooth: all these buttons; no belt;
these here new puffed sleeves;
and this flare that's a flare."

"Just you wait, Miss, till I grow
upl Your clothes won't have a
look fa because I've already be-
gun to Sew-My-Own. All right. I'm
going."

And so on well into the after-
noon 1

The Patterns.
Pattern 1268 is for sizes 36 to 52.

Size 38 requires 5]/4 yarda of 39
inch material plus 1% yards of 1%
inch bias binding for trimming.

Pattern 1292 is designed for sizes
12 to 20 (30 to 42 bust). Size 14
requires 4% yards of 39 inch ma-
terial.

Pattern 1255 is designed fa sizes
6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 years. Size
8 requires 1% yards of 35 inch
material for the blouse and 1%
yards for the apron.

Most Successful Author
Mark Twain probably is the

highest-paid American author of
all time. Harper's became his
sole publishers fa 1896. Early fig-
ures are lacking, but since the
author's death, fa 1910, the pub-
lishers have paid into the estate
more than $1,250,000 fa royalties.
These figures do not include huge
royalties from stage and screen
nor do they account for the enor-
mous earnings of Mark Twain ma
his own publisher.

Since 1896 Harper's have sold
more than 6,500,000 volumes of
the humorist's work.

Send for the Barbara Bell
Spring and Summer Pattern Book.
Make yourself attractive, practi-
cal and becoming clothes, select-
fag designs from the Barbara Bell
weH-planned, easy-to-make pat-
terns. Interesting and exclusive
fashions for little children and the
difficult junior age; slenderizing,
well-cut patterns for the mature
figure; afternoon dresses for the
most particular young women and
matrons and other patterns for
special occasions are all to be
found fa the Barbara Bell Pattern
Book. Send 15 cents today for your
copy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (fa
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Q
KILLS INSECTS
ON FLOWERS • FRUITS
VEGETABLES ft SHRUBS
Demand original seated
bottle*, from your dealer

36??

Safe in Silence
Silence is the safest response

for all the contradiction that
arises from impertinence, vulgar-
ity, or envy.—Zimmerman.

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get Rid of Acid

. and Poisonous Waste
Your kidneys help to keep you. well

by constantly filtering waste nutter
from the blood. If your kidneys get
functionally disordered and fall to
remove excels Impurities, there may be
poisoning of (be whole system and
body-wide distress.

Burning, scsnty or too frequent uri-
nation may be • warning of wine kidney
or bladder disturbance.
• Yon may suffer nagging backache,
penbteot headache, attacks of dizziness,
getting op Bights, swelling, pufflness
under the eyes--feel weak, nervous,- all
played out.

In such cases It Is better to rely on •
medicine that has won country-wide
acclaim than on something fees 'favor-
ably known. Use Bom's JPilb. A
tade o
DOM'S.

«f rr&ttfu] people recommend
IUE yovr ntwbborl

DOANS PILLS
LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

I might as well casb this check while I'm here
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Phone 187-W

G. W. BLAKESLEY
Optometric

Eye
Specialist

i Announces the Opening of His Offices in

ATLANTIC
EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED

In the Hinrichs Building, Fifth & Chestnut
South Entrance on Fifth Street — Ground Floor

Evening Hours by Appointment

- Hello Folks] Custom hatching
cents at Anita Hatchery. Open day
and night. it

Mrs. Edith Turner of Atlantic vis-
ited Sunday with her daughter, Mrs.
Howard Joy and family. .

Mrs. Wm. IWahlert visited Monday
in Shenandoah with her daughter, Mrs.
Harold Johnson and family.

Mrs. Carmel Daughenbaugh went
to Des Moines Saturday to spend a
few days with her daughter, Miss
Marjorie, who is taking a nurse's
training course at Mercy hospital.

RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT
Mick Forshay, local insurance man

and a past president of the Iowa
Association of Fire Insurance Agents,
will give a talk at a meeting of the
Illinois association at. Springfield on
Friday of this week.

We Now Serve Over
3600

ELECTRIC RANGE
CUSTOMERS

A Genuine

HOTPOINT
Electric Range with the sensational Super-
Speed Galrod Units can now be installed
in your home for as little as

36c A WEEK

COOK THE MODERN
ELECTRIC WAY

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for your acts of sym-
pathy and kindness extended us dur-
ing our recent bereavement, the death
of our brother; Otto Bierdeman. We
also wish to thank those who sent
flowers and assisted with the funeral
services.

Brothers and Sisters.

Hello Folks! Get 100 chicks FREE
this week at Anita Hatchery. Place
your order now for drawing Saturday,
May 22, at 9:00 p. m. It

A check for $481.35 has been re-
ceived at the Cass county treasurer's
office from the state railroad com-
mission, that being the county's al-
location of ton mile taxes collected
from motor carriers during the month
of April.

Mrs. Joe Vetter gave a report on
the recent state convention at Water-
loo as a feature of the program at
the semi-monthly session of Chapter
EZ of the P. E. O. sisterhood Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Tom Burns on East Miain Street. <

NOW! Take advantage of Gam-
ble's May Trade-in Sale. - Trade in
your old ice box on a new CORONADO
Refrigerator. Priced from $89.50 to
$159.50. $10.00 allowance for any
old washer on'a CORONADO DE-
LUXE Washer, $59.95. Gamble
Stores. it

Miss Virginia iCarlton was hostess
to the members of the Hi-Lo bridge
club last Thursday evening at the
home of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred IM. Sheley, on East Main
Street. High score at the bridge
session .was held by Miss Mildred
Wiese and Miss EvangeTme Carlton,
a guest for the evening, was runner-
up.

The state highway commission has
"ailed for bids on three culverts on
highway No. 6 on East Main Street
in Anita. Bids must he submitted
to the highway commission at their
office,in Ames.by Tuesday, 'M&y 25.
An increase in skilled and intermed-
ia.te labor scales for Iowa road pro-
jects on which federal funds are used
was announced Saturday by the) com-
mission. The skilled labor scale was
raised from 66 to 75 cents an hour
and the intermediate scale from 55
to fid cents,
at 50 cents.

Common labor remains

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at 2:30 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
George Jones. The program will in-
clude roll call, "A memory of mother,"
and papers by Mrs. Lester Scholl,
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and Mrs. Kath-
erine Main.

Frank W. Stager is building a
new house on his farm twelve miles
northwest of Anita. It is a one story
structure, 20x34 feet. It is on the
place occupied by his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John John-
son. 'Men from Anita with Art
Higgins, master mechanic, are doing
the construction work.

II7ANT TO SAVE some money?...
W Here's one sure way t get rid of
thin, dirty winter oil! Fill up with
clean, summer Moblloill

Made by the Clearosol Process,
Mobiloil is 100% clean, tough lubri-
cant. You avoid wear,.save on oil!

lU CHANGE THAT WINTER

THINNED QIL...AI

SUMMER MOBJLOIL

Mrs. James Rickel, Mrs. Will Stock-
ham and Mrs. Audrey Curry were
hostesses at the Rickel home on
Tuesday afternoon of last week at
a miscellaneous shower for Mrs. No-
land Stockham, a recent bride. Twenty
guests were present for the after-
noon, which was spent socially. A
lunch was served by the hostesses.

Big Nile
Margaret Lindsay and Jeffrey Dean

"Song of the City"
ALSO ON THIS PROGRAM A 2-REEL TECHNICOLOR MUSICAL

SAT.-SUN. MAY 22-23
Today's your
Mlrthday!
Let Joe cast your
howloscope, under
the sign of the plan-
et Zowie!

There'* no let-up I
You just laugh and,
laugh ... from the
moment he tells your
fortune, until he
marries the girl!

ictth Marian Marsh, Fred
Keating, Edgar Kennedy

And For Further Entertainment We Offer

TED F10RITO MUSICAL and LATE NEWS

Mrs. Byron (MicNeil of Canton, HI.,
is visting in the city with her moth-
er, Mrs. Hazel Forshay, and with
other relatives and friends. She will
remain here until after Decoration
day so she can attend the alumni
banquet on May 28. Mrs. McNeil
won the first alumni award ever given
by the high school alumni association
for an outstanding student.

Thorle Robison has gone to Des
Moines where he has entered the
employ of the Des Moines Street
Railway Co. -He will be employed in
the new car barn recently erected

POPULAR ADMISSION

H. L. Bell and wife have gone to
Lake Okfcboji to open their cottage
for the summer season. They ex-
pect to return to Anita next week to
attend the alumni banquet.

NOW! Only one complete line of
Tires — Gamble's famous CREST —
offered far below prices of tires of
this; quality. A revolutionary change
— Save on Tires at Gambles. It

Mrs. B. D. .Forshay had the mis-
fortune to trip over the garden hose
in the yard at her home IFriday ev-
ening, receiving a hard fall that gave

on the east side in that city. "Cork," j her some painful bruises. Fortunately
as he is known to his many friends i no bones were broken.
in Anita, has been employed for a - '.
number of years in the repair shop W. P. Barrett and wife of Mil-
at the 0. W. Shaffer & Son garage, j waukee, Wis., came to Anita Satur-
He will move his family to Des j day, called here by the serious ill-
Moines later. j ness of her mother, Mrs. Val. Wiegand.

i Mrs. Wiegand, who is 82 years old,
A new club was recently organized . is suffering from heart trouble and

J. T. Monnig of Ottumwa, Iowa,
stopped in the city for a short time
Sunday, while on his way home with
a group of friends from a Knighta
of 'Columbus meeting in Atlantic.

Mrs. C. H. Keeler and son; Tom, of
Des Moines, and another son, Rev,
M. A. Ke«ler of Minneapolis, Minn.,'
were recent visitors in the city with
their daughter and sister, Mrs. Leo
V. Bongers and family.

by a group of young ladies living
northwest of Anita. The sewing cir-

other infirmities due to her advanced
age. Mr. Barrett returned to Mil-

O. W. & Son
Distributors

cle will be called the "H. C. club"! waukee Sunday evening, but Mrs
and will meet every two weeks. The Banett remained here to help care for
first club meeting was held at the j her mother.
home of Miss Dorothy Enfield last j
Friday afternoon. The following of-
ficers were elected for the year: Doro-
thy Enfield, president, NoDell Guard,

+++++++++++ 4
NEWTON & BUDD 4

Lawyers 4
vice president, and Pearl Luman, sec- '• + Offlce at Forfihay.s 4

retary and reporter. At the close of : + Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
the meeing, a delicious lunch was j + or pnone
served by the hostess. The next : +
meeting will be held next Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Dortha
Dorsey.

for special appoint-
* ment. 4
444444444444 4

At her home on Rose Hill Avenue
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Geo.
F. Shaffer was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club.
Mrs. Ruby Biggs, a guest, had the
honor of holding the high score at the
bridge session.- Other guests were
Mrs. A. V. Robinson and Mrs. A. R.
Robinson.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

A small quantity of applications
for renewal of automobile driver's
licenses have been received at the
office of Sheriff P. P. Edwards in At-
lantic. More application blanks are
expected within the next few days and
as soon as they arrive, the blanks will
be placed in banks, filling stations and
other business place in the towns in
the territory. Persons renewing their
driver's licenses before July 5 and
who have not lost a stub on the tag,
will not have to take the driving
examinations. A fee of 50 cents is
charged. Under a revision of the state
motor laws, persons under 16 years
of age can not take the examinations
for a driver's license. However, per-
sons under 16 years of age, who have
secured a driver's license to date, may
have their licenses renewed.

Tomato Pot Roast.

Mix 2 cups tomato juice with 1
tsp. Worcestershire sauce; %

.tsp. dry mustard; 1 tsp. salt and
% tsp. pepper. Pour over 4-lb.
roast and lay one Bay Leaf and
several onion slices on top. Mar-
inate over night. Remove meat,

brown, cover again with liquid and simmer 3% to 4 hours in
covered kettle. Thicken gravy.

BEEF ROAST, best shoulder cuts, pound 20c
RIB STEAKS,i choice young beef, pound 22c i i

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

: s
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the World Over

Ambassador DoddY Remarkable Warning of Fascist Plan
for United States—Steel Workers* Strikes

Started bjr the C. 1.0.

By EDWAfcD W. PICKARD
9 W«*ttn Ncmptpw Union.

tear gas bombs to disperse the pick-

re-
«rnment,

- v
ILLIAM E. DODD, American
ambassador to ^Germany, has

•- - " * and theStepped into th«
esultonaybe" ; to him

fAmbassador
|W. E. Dodd

and to th« admin-
istration. In a long
letter to Senators
Bulkley of Ohio and
Glass of Virginia he
urgel »ff Democrats
fo unite in support
of, the President and
thus avert a dicta*
torshtp in the United
States. It was as-
sumed he meant the
President's Supreme
court : enlargement
bill should be sup-

orted, since that is the measure
at split the Patty la congress.

ersity of Chipa^^Mild he Jtod.been
by certain**ftenda ttat; an

nerican, hot natapd,fMwhp owns
a bu!iOB'id!Blprij.f* was pre-

red to set up a* fascist- regime
lich presumably- he would con-

There are not many .American
-onakeVroWi ifort no one has
Ventured to guess publicly the man
Dodd has in mind. '•- .^
"There are individuals., of great
ealth who wish a dictatorship and

ready tojwdp a .fflfcfciiiWifcV. he
ote. "There are politicians, some

B senate, I have heard, who
___ they may' i|imevfa»tO! power
ke that of, the European dictators

Moscow^ 'Bern, r'and'JT^n '̂'! Congressional teaders were quick
> take up Dodd'S assertion, Senator
irah of Idaho leading off with the
claration that tb*~ a^njbfcssador

an irresponsible scandal ,mon-
and a disgraeeiWihjte country.

[ have anAd*a |̂aM«nrali,̂ Hhat
supposed dictatorship is the fig-

of adisea*ed*rain.̂ ;Setiator
erald ̂ e l̂̂ pr f̂l̂ BOtarradj-

, introducpcl s resolution call-
upon the Stfite departtaent to

emand that-Dodd name ihe billion-
'' in question. • ; • • ' - , " • • >v
__ the house Representative Fish
New York denounced Dodd, and

emanded that he be recalled and
prced to give the name of the man

is ready to set up a dictator-
r-*>> • " • '
(This reaction hi Washington led

nbassador Dodd to amplify his
by a prepared statement

utioning against perils which
result from defeat of Presi-

nt Roosevelt's recovery program
reiterating the assertion that

nericans of jpreat wealth are look-
: toward Fascist -rule; but he still

" no identities.
AHERE were persistent reports
in Washington that the Supreme

urt controversy would soon be
ttled by the resignation of at least

of the justices, Brandeis and
Ian Devanter, and possibly Mc-

ets. Governor Earle hurried to the
region to help settle tHe trouble, and
he ordered the sale of liquor stopped
in western Pennsylvania areas af-
fected by the strike.

Employees of Fisher Body and
Chevrolet in Detroit returned to
work pending a conference with the
management; but the plants of
those concerns in; Janesville, Wis.,
were closed by a dispute over the
status of 14 non-union workers.
Their plants in Flint and Saginaw
also were shut down, as was the
Fisher Body plant in Cleveland.

John L. Lewis, head of the C. I.
O., apparently killed any chances
for peace with the A. F. of L. when,
addressing the Lady Garment Work-
ers' union convention at Atlantic
City,' he called President Green a
traitor to organized labor and de-
clared neither he nor any of the
workers unionized hi the C. I. O.
campaign wants peace with the fed-
eration. Lewis charged that Green
tried to prevent Governor Murphy
of Michigan from settling the Gen-
eral Motors and Chrysler strikes.

^TECHNICAL workers hi t h e
x movie industry at Hollywood

were disappointed when the screen
actors' guild, settling its own trou-
bles with the producers, refused to
support their strike. But the C. I.
O. took up their cause, assured them
of active support and promised to
place 340,000 men on picket duty in
important cities throughout the
country.' At least, that is the as-
sertion of Charles E. Lessing, head
of tHe striking unions.

Lessing said the film boycott
would be directed at theaters in in-
dustrial areas -where Unions are
strong. He selected New York, Chi-
cago, Philadelphia, Cleveland, De-
troit, Pittsburgh, Minneapolis and
St. Paul as key'Cities for picketing.

t> RlTISH royalty and the British
•*-* government are at outs con-
cerning the'wedding of the duke of
Windsor aid Mrs. Wallis Warfleld,

The duke wishes it
io be public and of-
ficially supported by
King George and
Mary, the queen
mother, with whom
Edward discussed
the affair by tele-
phone. The cabinet
insists the marriage
should be strictly
private and not at-
tended by any mem-
ber of the royal
family except as a

Edward postponed
the marriage until June at the re-
quest of his brother the king, and
it is said he would yield to the de-
mand of the government and have

JN RESPONSE to tt
* quest of i foreign
reported to be Franc*/ the adminis-
tration has taken the PMjtion that
it will not permit the export of he-
lium for military, purposes abroad.

The request was lor a very large
amount of the gas, presumably for
a large airship, and investigation
convinced officials in Washington
that the nation asking it was plan-
ning no such commercial service as
was performed by the German gov-
ernment with the ill-fated Hinden-
burg. •

/"'LAD hi a cloth of gold robe em-
*"* broidered with colored emblems
and lined with white satin* King
George VI of Great Britain knelt
before the archbish-
op of Canterbury hi
Westminster abbey
and the primate
placed on the mon-
arch's h e a d the
crown which Ed-
ward never ' wore.
Then the queen's
crown was placed
on the head of Eliz-
abeth, and the two
took their places on
their thrones. At the
same time all the
assembled peers and

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By RBV. HAROLD I* LU
Dttaof tM Bible

WIST.

rapaper Union.

rftag George
VI

peeresses

Lesson for May 23
THE WEAKNESS OF ESAU

LESSON TBXT-G«ne«l» 2S;37-9f; »:*!•
48.

GOLDEN TEXT—And every man that
itrivetb for the .mastery- Is temperate in aO
things. I Corinthian* 9:35.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Twin Brother*.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Twin Brothers Trading.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Winning by Self-ControL
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Conquering Appetite and Greed.

One of the difficult and at the
same time challenging things about
teaching the Word of God is that its
divine precepts are diametrically
opposed to the current philosophy
of men. Ih our lesson of last
week we saw that meekness and for-
bearance are .strong and commend-
able qualities in a world which mag-

donned their coronets, drums and nifies brute force. Today we are
trumpets sounded and the guns, at to study a portion , of Scripture_ _ _ . . . . . . . .. .... .... ^r

in a
the Tower of London boomed; This which .shows the folly, of
was the climax of the grand spec- j the flesh, and we are "'
tacle that had attracted many thou- world where'the flesh and its appe-
sands of persons to London and thai titles are given full sway.

Professors to many colleges are
openly advocating the free exercise

held the attention of the world foi;
a few hours.

First of the day's events was the' of every fleshly appetite as a nor-
procession to the abbey, which waa', mal expression of life. Morality is

by yast throngs in theobserved by yast throngs in
streets, windows and stands. It waa
two mijes long. The.lord mayor oi
London, gorgeously clad and carry-
ing the city mace, arrived first at

cast off; the flesh rules. Many.of
the nations of the earth look upon
boys and girls as merely so many
physical units useful in a future
war. > Motherhood has been degrad-

HOUSE
Protecting Mirrors—Keep mir-

rors out of the ran—it will cause
spots and other blemishes. .

• • •
Milk Podding* —Orange peel

shredded very finely makes an ex-
cellent flavoring for milk pud-
dings. It is a pleasant change
from nutmeg when added to rice
pudding or baked custard.• • •

i Fitting four Hat—If you have
• .tight felt hat, hold it in the
•team of a boiling kettle. When
the felt is thoroughly damp it is
easy to stretch it to the right size.

• * *
Bast Remover—Onion juice will

remove rust from tableware.
• • •

Save Stockings—If stockings
persistently wear out at the toes,
try buying them one-half size
larger.

• • •
Stewed Macaroni — Boil one

pound macaroni in milk and wa-
ter for three-quarters of an hour,
adding oneffourth • ounce butter,
salt, and an onion stuck with

!*^Siiv5^miles
the annex built at the abbey en- \ ed into an animal-like function, sole-
trance, and was followed closely bj \y for the breeding of more man-
the speaker of the house of com- power. One nation recently advo-
mons, representatives of foreign cated as great an increase as pos-
governments, the prime ministers
of the dominions and the princes
and princesses of royal blood. Next
came Queen Mary, and then King
George and Queen Elizabeth.

When all the .fortunate ones en-

sible .hi the birth of illegitimate
children to be cared for by the
state as a measure Of national se-
curity. One shudders to mention
such unspeakable wickedness, but
even so we have only touched the

titled to places "in the abbey had surface. ) .
taken then- seats, the ceremony be-! Is it true that man IB but a beast?
gan with the ancient ''recognition". Is there; no spirit in man capable
ritual; the archbishop of Canter-.of fellowship witirGod? Has the
bury presented the king to the peo-' moral law of God been abrogated?
pie, and four times the throng re- ] The story of Esau and Jacob is most
sponded 'with "God Save King pointed and instructive in its an-
George." After the rite of corona- swer ,to such questions. Two New
tion and the actual enthronement ol i Testament quotations have been
the monarch* the doors of the abbey '. chosen to express the truth of an
were thrown open, George and Eliz-
abeth, wearing their crowns and
carrying their scepters, stepped in-

namely.

Dnktfot
Windsor

private person.

0,'said there

eynolds and Sutherland. It was
1 friends of these men had urged

retirement "for the good of
i court itself,'?

i was claimed that the President
ild be compelled to withdraw his

I if as many ojhtwo of the associ-
justices shovJld retire, or else

; defeat. Proponents of themeas-
pendiriji the return of Mr.

sevelt to the ca]
be no compr

|Senator Hfetarik Shipstead of Min-
ta, Farroe^Labbritei returning

his seat after a long illness,
dared himself flatly aKatost the

reme court enlargement bill;
his colleague, Senator Ernest

aeen, toother 'F,armer-Labor-
> said he would not Support an
Tease of more than two to the

Membership of the court.

>HIUP MURRAYl chairman of
the steel workers' organizing

pmmittee of the C. I. O., called
first major strike in the cam-a'gn of Lewis and

"s associates to tin*
" e the steel to-

fy. On his order
employees of

s & Laughjin
[Uei corporation

in

to then: coach, and the second grand
procession made its slow way to
Buckingham palace.

Every detail of the spectacle and

Old Testament lesson;
Galatians 5:17, and 6:7.

I. "The Flesh Lusteth Against the

He Would
"Have you heard of the timber

merchant who had the 'phone in-
stalled for the first time?" x

"No. What happened?"
"Wen, he kept putting trunk

calls through to his branches!"

There is always more room at
the top, says Oliver Optimist. I
wonder if he's ever seen a pyra-
mid.

NO INDUCEMENT

cloves. Afterwards, drain the
macaroni, add three ounces grat-
ed cheese, • little nutmeg, pep*
wr, and a little milk or cream*
itew gently for five minutes and

serve very hot.
* * *

Devilled Egg LilUes—Hard cook
as many eggs as there are to be
servings. Chill, then peel care*
fully. With a sharp knife cut
strips from the large end to the
center; remove yolks, mash and
season with salt, pepper, mayon-
naise and a little Worcestershire
sauce. Carefully refill cavities
having the white strips form the
petals of the "lily.". Lay each on

bed of curly endive. Accom-
pany with cheese straws.

* • •
Cleaning Combs, Brashes—A

teaspoon of ammonia in a quart
of water will remove all grease
and dirt from combs and brushes,
after which they should be rinsed
and dried in the sun.* * •

Keeping Cheese Moist—To pre-
vent it from becoming dry, keep
t wrapped in butter muslin, or
n the glazed hygienic paper in

which some bread is wrapped.
* • •

Tough Pastry—Too much water
will make pastry tough.

* • •
Making Cocoa—Cocoa loses that

raw taste if made with half milk
and half water, then boiled. More
nutritious and digestible, too.

WNU Service.

Spirit" (Gen. 25:27-34).
Esau is a type of the man of

the flesh. He was "a cunning hunt-
er, a man of. the field." Evidently

ceremony had been ̂ e"hearsed~untii j he' was an atnletic, outdoor man of
all were perfect hi j attractive personality, of free
their parts and noth-
ing marred the per-
formance
which the
government

u p o n

o u t
had

' get from the

7win
'

ctwe bargaining
jatract. the \rtpike call affected

Thousands of pickets
Laughlin

i workers

I The company announced its will-
8 to sign a contract if it might
identical terms, to non-union
«es and declared its disposi-

at , flal *0}*& **& a"* 8*°"** could poll a majorityoflts em-

any
f.a.

m an election supervised,
national labor board.
day the strike spread to the

s of the Pittsburgh Steel com-
at Monessen and Allenport,
"^ere 6,000 men went out.

said it was inevitable that

a private wedding; but Queen Mary
and King George believe the cere-
mony should be public and recog-
nized as a matter of "fair treat-!
ment" for the duke, and that his
bride should be formally recognized
as the duchess of Windsor.

MTV EMEMBER, this is the Presi-
J*- dent's pet project. He wants

the CCC made permanent, not ex-
tended for a two year period."

So shouted Representative Wil-
liam P- Ceanery of Massachusetts
at the members of the house. But
the house would not heed the im-
plied warning and voted, 224 to 34,
ta favor of giving the CCC two
more years of life. This was in
committee of the whole, and next
day this action was confirmed.

The senate, forgetting all about
economy, approved, 48 to 29, an
amendment to the second deficiency
appropriation bill which commits
the government to the expenditure
of 112 millions on a new Tennessee
river dam at Gilbertsville, Ky.

U EPRESENTATIVE DIES of
•**• Texad has proposed to congress
that President Roosevelt call an in-
ternational monetary conference for
the purpose of seektog an equitable
distribution of the world's supply of
gold and'silver. Specifically, he
would haV£ the conference:

1 Stabilize currencies on some
permanent basis that would prevent
wide fluctuations to their purchasing

Establish a . bimetallic—gold
and silver—base for the currencies.

3. Distribute the world's gold and
silver supply more equitably so as
to give each nation proper support
for its currency/and an adequate
medium of international, exchange.

4. Make available to the countries
involved the raw materials they
need. /

T*o SETTLE the long pension con-
1 troyersy between railroad oper-

Queen
Elizabeth

easy-going spirit. He was a bail-
fellow-well-met. Had he lived to our

. , , „ . . day he would have been featured in
British' the rotogravure, would probably

spent have been in the movies, would pos-
about $2,000,000. It sibly have been a great athlete, and
really was a gor-. the good-looking boy who set hearts
geous show and no a-flutter at the country club dance,
one begrudged the i He came from the hunt, and ĥe
money it cost, espe-! had found nothing. He was hungry,
cially as visitors to! What a type this is of the folly of
London spent prob-! seeking satisfaction in the world. It
ably ten times as' never satisfies. For all its glitter
much. Though hi and glamour, it is empty and shal-

general ancient routine was fol- low. He had a birthright—a val-
lowed, there were some notable con- j uable possession in_any case, but

"Why do you continually refuse
me? Haven't I promised to lay
the world at your feet? "

"That's where it's always
been."

What Belief!
"Gosh, I need five bucks and I

don't know where to get it."
"I'm glad of that. I was afraid

you thought you could get it from
me."—N. Y. Evening Journal.

The Cheat
His wife was busy at her desk,

with bills all round her. Suddenly
she looked up from her work.

"How many fish did you catch
last Saturday, dear?" she asked
her husband.

"Six, darling," he replied, with
reminiscent pride.

"I thought so; that's what you

cal of a fishmonger has charged
us for eight I"

cessions to modernity. For instance,! doubly so as a son of Abraham. But usually catch, isn't it? That ras-
the abbey was equipped with tele-; he was hungry, he would "imply --' -- - --1- «- •- J

phones and loud speakers. Anoth- die if he did not eat. His brother
er innovation, on the days before Jacob, inspired by his scheming
the coronation, was the stationing mother who was not willing to abide
of companies of soldiers from the God's time for the fulfillment of his
various dominions as sentries at: promise, had the savory pottage
Buckingham and St. James' pal- ready to tempt nun and he sold

Never before had this duty his birthright for a "gulp of that red

Hindering Others

A VEXATION arises, and
our expressions of impa-

tience hinder others from tak-
ing it patiently. We say an un-
kind thing, and another is hin-
dered hi learning the lesson of
charity that thinketh no evil.
We say a provoking thing, and
another is hindered in that
day's effort to be meek. We
may hinder without word or
act. For wrong feeling is more
infectious than wrong-doing;
especially the various phrases
of ill - temper, gloominess,
touchiness, discontent, irritabil-
ity—do we know how catching
these are?—F. R. Havergal.

HERE'S A REALU
MARVELOUS
BARGAIN IM

SELF-POUSHINa
FLOOR

FULL QUART FOR
85< NO RUBBINfi-
NO BUFFING WITH

O-CEDAR

aces. thebeen entrusted to other than
British guards. ' ' .

Throughout the British empire
coronation day was celebrated with
parades and banquets, and wher-
ever on earth as many as two Brit-

together, George VIcame
was toasted.

In a chateau near Tours, France,
Edward, duke of Windsor, sat be-
fore a radio listening to a broadcast
of the coronation ceremonies; and
by his side was Wallis Warfleld, his
fiancee, for whom he surrendered
his throne.

It was announced that Wallis had

stuff," for so might v. 30 be trans-
lated.

One Is reminded of a clergyman
who attended the Keswick Confer-
ence in England. He sent a request
for prayer to the platform and
asked this question: "I have a habit
which is dishonoring to Christ. If
I give it up I will die. What shall
I do?" The wise and complete an-
swer was one word—"Die." Rather
should we lose our body and its de-
sires than to lose our soul.

n. "Whatsoever a Man Soweth
That Shall He Also Reap" (Gen.
27:41-45).

formally dropped the name Simpson I ja0ob and his mother found that
and would be known as Mrs. Wallis
Warfield.

fiEORGE LEONARD BERRY,
VJ veteran labor leader who has
been serving as President Roose-
velt's "coordinator for industrial
co-operation," what-
ever that , may
mean, is now United
States senator from
Tennessee, having
been appointed by
Governor Browning
to fill out the term
of the late Senator
Nathan L. Bach-
man. He will serve
until the regular
election in Novem-
bCMr. Berry, who is

three years old, is one of the
^landholders irvthe South He

weekly newspaper at Rog-
Term' and the Intel-nation-

George L.
Berry

.—..~w steel concerns
be involved very *oon.

ators and their employees, a com-
promise biU was introduced by Sen-
ator Wagner and Representative
Grosser amending the railway re-
tirement act. Fundamental conces-
sions to workers include eligibility
for pensions for employees absent
on account of sickness, increases
in death benefits, and authority to
include prior service to calculating

-

,i Plaving Card and Label com-al ; He has been president of the
a Pressmen

of North

— -W^VVIA W*JK PWU. I 4**W*fc»*W y»»-~~ ——i — ,

{* was considerable disorder length of service upon which an-
004 nuities are based.

Hehas .
mternational P™*"*
onH Assistants Union
America since he was twenty years
01The new senator has been one of
o^fdent Roosevelt's most ardentPresident no himseU con.
SSdI for nomination for the vice
presidency in 1924.

one lie called for another, and ul-
timately their deceit led (as deceit
always does) to the place of reck-
oning. The law of sowing and reap-
ing & inexorable. Jacob fled from
his angry brother. Rebekah thought
it would be for "a few days" (v. 44),
but it proved to be twenty years,
and she never saw her favorite son
again.

Let us make,no mistake about it.
Our sins will always find us out.
Even God's people must learn to
walk uprightly before Him if they
are to walk inj>eace.

The Season of Hope
Youth is the season of hope, en-

terprise, and energy, to a nation as
well as an individual.—W. R. Wil-
liams.

Part of His Plan
I find most help in trying to look

on all interruptions and hindrances
to work that one has planned, out
for one's self as discipline, trials,
sent by God to help one against
getting selfish over one's work.—
Annie Keary.' *

Bountiful Blessings
Forever from the hand that takea

One blessing from us, others fall;
^ or our Father^ perfect re,compense to

Whittier.

BEFORE YOU NEED A QUART

"First Quart" leaf proves Quaker
State economy. Drain and refill '
with Quaker State. Note the mile-
age. You'll be surprised how much
farther that "extra quart of lubrica-
tion in tvery gallon" takes you before
you need add a quart. The retail
price is 33l per quart. Quaker
State Oil Refining Corporation,
Oil City, Pennsylvania.
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tfore Than 500 People Attend Grad-
uating Exercises For the Class

of 1937 and to Hear Speach
of Dr. Earl E. Harper.

Commencement exercises for the
graduating class of the Anita high
Ichool were held in the high school
luditorium last Wednesday evening
iefore the largest crowd that has

>r attended a commencement in
i history of the school. More than

hundred people from both town
.rural sections turned out to hon-
the graduating class, of thirty-'

_B members, as well as to enjoy the
npressive occasion.
The new high school auditorium
ade it so convenient to conduct the
ercises and to serve the large crowd
a comfortable way. It was un-

bubtedly a great factor in bringing
> many together to enjoy the event.
he auditorium was beautifully dec-
ated with flowers and school colors
r the junior class. While the crowd

being seated, the high school or-
itra gave a musical prelude which

ade a fine setting for the single
•occasional by the class which soon

NUMBER 32

llowed with Mia* Winona Kyle at ! '? 1T
rhose

t
 handa

I- Rev. IftOs. B. Duron of Utea become

Cast last of Mrs. Cheyney"
The Last of Mrs. Cheyhey," at

the Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sun-
day evenings, brings together for the
first time- the three stars who, singly,
have recently contributed to the screen
three of the year's most successful
and outstanding pictures.

Joan Crawford, direct from "The
Gorgeous Hussy;" William Powell
from "After the Thin Man;" Robert
Montgomery, whose "Piccadilly Jim"
still remains one of'the high spots
of 1936 screen entertainment.

To this triple-star cast Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer also hap added an out-
standing supporting cast that includes
Frank Morgan, Jessie Ralph, Nigel
Bruce, Colleen Clare, Benita Hume,
Ralph Forbes, Aileen Pringle and
Melville Cooper.

Lawrence Weingarten, who was at
the producer's helm on "Libeled Lady,"
is the producer of the new picture.

Based upon the famous Frederic
Lonsdale play of a few years ago,
Leon Gordon, Samson Ralphaelson and
Monckton Hoffe completely modern-
ized the story with a deft adaptation
that promises to establish the screen
version as an outstanding riot of
laughter and complicated situations.

To Miss Crawford falls the title
role of the lovely American woman

I in whose hands gullible English so-
, ™tima of »

the invocation after whi?h sev- j?10* to tnck them out of a fortune

musical numbers were rendered m J?.!tf „ „
ich T«rere enjoyed and which created , WlUiam Powell> as Mrs- Cheyney's

«>d atmosphere for the address. ! but-er' Cha?lea- is revealed as the
Earl E. Harper, president of b™ins of the srroup of international

pson college at fodtanola, delivered thieves; but a lovable crook who ̂ ea
commencement address on the ' unusual sacrifices *» W<*** the good

>ject, '1What is Worthwhile in Life j name of the woman he adores-
Education?" Dr. Harper demon- 1 Montf>mery appears as romantic
fed that he was master of the yof? ̂  ̂ l™* who unco™rs the

irm as he captured his audience pl°* *? fleece bls Bntlsh friends and

at the start and carried them1?0 %"""* th\ tru\ Character of
him all the way down to thelMrs> ClwW.when she chooses ex-
He was a very fluent, forceful f08^ aa a'thjef f ther than submit

- and presented his stirring i ̂  '"T^ advances' T J ̂^ ' Frank Morgan is seen as Lord Kel-

fcht

ghts in a masterful style. His .ton and other assistants in weavingtheme centered around seven ., ... . , . ....
i points which he showed included J6 ^la"°US plot af Ml" ,

hing worthwhile in life. They; the
 T

Du?^s f Ebl
1!

jr; "lg«l

1. economic values: 2. physical aa }"£ WyntonJ Bemta Hume as

L,.. o I ' j t i j iLady Wynton: Ralph Forbes as Cou-ues, d. value ox play and recrea- . v , I T . TT T1 , sin John and Lumsden Hare as In-4. intellectual values; 5. social
ues; 6. aesthetic values; and 7.
ritual values, \
fter the address Mrs. Raymond. , _ / .
itz, Miss Ermine .Brown, Miss'MU- fpTO

I Eshleman and Miss Winona Kyle i * e'

spector Witherspoon.
Adrian designed new and startling

costumes for Miss Crawford which
es to, set the fashion world
and Cedric Gibbons and his

ided gome mogt

Supt. C. W. Garlock presented
f class for graduation and Dr. iF. D.
pmer in appropriate words present-
I each graduate .with an attractive
k diploma, which they proudly car-
1 on their last march together out
the high school and into spheres

•enlarged activity.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
SALMON—

Topsy brand, pink,

lOctall cans...

MACARONI—
Marathon brand,
3
packages ..

GRAPE FRUIT—
Fancy Florida, ripe
segments,
per can

FLOUR—
Tall Corn brand,
49-lb. d»i CA
bag ... «pl.«Kf

VANILLA—
This is a quality prod-
uct, double strength,
large
8-oz. bottle.. 39c

ICE CREAM
POWDER—

Regular jello,
all flavors,
per package... 9c

PORK and BEANS—
GWC, a wonderful
value at
2 No. 21/2 cans.

19c

OXYDOL
Granulated for
instant suds,/
large package.

KIDNEY BEANS— ,
Briardale large
dark reds, t A
No. 2 cans.... lUC

BANANAS—
The best we can buy,
3
pounds

Anita Physician Married
to Canton, Ohio, Girl

Miss Ida Sabo, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Sabo of Canton, Ohio,
and Dr. Roscoe M... Needles of Anita,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Needles of Atlantic, were united in
marriage in a pretty ceremony at
5:30 o'clock hist Thursday afternoon
at the Sabo home in Canton.

'Miss Mary Sabo, sister of the bride,
and Eobert J. Needles of Detroit,
Mich., were the witnesses. The Rev.
John Dokus, pastor of the Canton

WEARIN REVIEWS
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

Seventh District Congressman Tells of
Important Legislation That Has

i Been Before House During
the Past Few Days.

19c
PRESERVES^-

Damsen plum,
very tasty,
li/2-lb.jar 25c

DRIED PEACHES—
Briardale peeled,
Muirs, or
2 pounds ODC

(Specials must be cash)

WE WOULD LIKE TO BUY
YOUR EGGS

First Presbyterian church, read the
marriage service in the presence of
a small circle of relatives and close
friends of the contracting parties.
Immediately following the ceremony
the newlyweds leftj on a short honey-
moon trip throughout the eastern part
of the United States. Dr. Needles
will return to Anita this week and
he and his bride will begin house-
keeping here about Sept. 1, in a prop-
erty on Rose Hill Avenue which he
recently purchased from the Jared
Blattner estate.

Mrs. Needles was graduated from
the Canton high school in 1929 and
from the Western Reserve University
of Nursing in 1932. For some time
she has been floor superintendent at
the 'Western Reserve University hos-
pital. Dr. Needles was graduated
from the Atlantic high school in 1925
and from the University of Iowa col-
lege of medicine in 1932. He was
an interne in Cleveland hospitals for
two years and was connected with the
Community hospital in Beloit, Kan.,
one year. He is affiliated with the Phi
Beta Phi medical fraternity.

Dr. Needles came to Anita almost
two years ago, when he purchased the
office and practice of the late Dr.
H. E. Campbell.

screen.
In addition to the feature there will

be a tabloid musical entitled, "Swing
Banditry;" also the regular news reel.

The Big Night.
One of the most unique mystery

Stories to reach the screen for several
months presents Edmund Lowe in,(• tt,a „ i • L. 11 i. months presents juamuna .uowe init the conclusion most all members "" " * .„. , , „ ... m—-,,,.-the class M».A ^ «,« n1aWnrmi "UnderlCover of Night," with Florence
Rice and a capable cast. It is the
feature attraction at the Rialto this
(Wednesday) evening.

Lowe creates an entirely new type
of detective in the story. He is a
college graduate who returns to his
alma mater in time to face, the baf-
fling mystery of repeated' murder
among the faculty members.

The technique of the picture will
permit the audience to follow the
detective step by step, experiencing
his emotions as he makes interesting
discoveries, sharing his elation when
the evidence points at last to the
guilty man.

In the strong supporting cast are
Dorothy Peterson, Henry Daniell, Nat
Pendleton, Henry Kolker, Dean Jag-

I the class came to the platform
press appreciation to the speaker
ie evening and many adults did
rise. We do not know when there
been so much enthusiasm and

puine appreciation of a commence-
t speaker and we believe that the
sion will be remembered as some-
e outstanding and very much

rthwhile. . .
Members of the graduating'class
"2 Inez Elaine Aupperle, Hugh R.

en, Hazel L. Brown, June Brown,
Burns,

guerite
Crawford, Jr.,

. - - _T , „—s Dement, Zella
[Horsey, Ralph Eviaijer, Dorothy

•*»y, Raymond W. Giarible, Donald
'Melva 1L. Harris, Marjorie

Eleanor Livingston, Dale
• Dorothy Mclntyre, Mary

Metheny, Donald F. Peter-
Amy I. Robison, Leona Rasmus-

. Ruth Ruggles/Alice I. Robson,
»s Scholl, Beatrice A; Scholl, IMax-

F- Stager, Joe Vetter, Clara
*, Clark Wiese and Patricia Wil-

Bangham, who is working
16 radio department of the 'Mont-

F>ery-Ward retail store in Chicago,
[spending the week here with his
ents, Wm. Bangham; and wife.

7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
enjoyed Monday evening by the

nbe« of the C. & N. dinner and
[Be club at the home of Mr. and

R. Kohl on Walnut Street.
guests of the evening were

| at"l Mrs. Prank iD. Weimer.

a11 day meeting of the Union
Was heW last Wednesday at the

*ial

ger,
, ,

V Theodore von Eltz, Sara Haden,
Frank Reicher, Maria Shelton, a re-
cent "find," Zeffie Tilbury and Harry
Davenport.

The story is placed in a great col-
lege with a background of science for
the mysterious crimes. This, in it-
self is unusual and stirs the interest
in the very beginning. The action
is swift and dramatic and the love
interest is effectively maintained by
Miss Rice and Dean Jagger.

There will be two miniatures on
tonight's program. One, "Behind the
Headlines," is a Pete Smith specialty,
and the other, "New Shoes," is a
tabloid musical.

Marion Pearson is now working at
Beaver's Cafe, having resigned his
position at Wood's Cafe, where he ias
been working for a long time. 1̂

A 7:OQ o'clock covered dish dinner

No More Tickets Available
For H. S. Alumni Banquet

More than 400 people will attend
the Anita high school alumni banquet
at the school auditorium on Friday
evening, as that many tickets have
been sold for the event. Sale o
tickets for the banquet closed Tues
day evening, and no more tickets wil
be sold as it will be impossible t
handle any more reservations. N
tickets will be sold at the door Fri
day evening, and anyone not havinj
a ticket should not try to attend.

Many alumnj from a distance wil
be here for the golden celebration
of the Anita high school. Guests o
honor will be the members of th
Class of 1888, the first graduating
class of the school, and the mem
bers of the Class of 1937. All guest:
will be seated at a table on the stage
in the auditorium, and members ant
friends will be at tables on the main
floor.

On page eight of today's Tribune
will be found a complete list, by
classes, of all graduates of the Anita
high school for the past fifty years

File Several Actions For
June Term of Cass Court

Monday was the final day for filing
suits for the June term of the Cass
county district court which opens at
the courthouse in Atlantic on June 3
Judge H. J. Mantz of Audubon wil!
preside. There will be no jury trials

A number of actions from this parl
of the county were filed before the
deadline Monday evening.

Mrs. Thelma M. Pearson of Lincoln
township names her husband, George
W. Pearson, farmer, defendant in a
divorce action, alleging cruel and in-
human treatment. In addition to
permanent alimony of $15 per month
and possession of household goods,
Mrs. Pearson asks custody of a daugh-
ter, Joyce D. Pearson. The Pearsons
were married a year ago.

In a foreclosure action, Mrs. Myrtle
Steinmetz Logue and W. O. Logue of
Cumberland are suing Mrs. Ruby

Biggs of Anita for $581.37,

—• *«-wi/ TfCUtM3BU»V ttb W»« „ _ - - - , t •mil J V l l S . ± 1»-« "• *e°/Mrs..Chas,Hettinger south- was enjoyed last Thursday evening » » • . .n a guit which involves

of the city. Dinner was served j by the members of the Double Eight ;elc
 of a 1CO-acre farm near12:30 ' Mrs. tht ua. „ „,.. ,-.,., .

of

, - «ie city. Dinner was' served i oy me meiuiram uj. me w*»~ --«--
r;f o'clock by the hostess, and club at the home of Mr. and Mrs
|lad'es spent the afternoon quilt-j Guy Steinmetz on Chestnut Street.

Besides the members, other i Besides the members, there was one
J*ei* Mrs. Fred Scarlett, Mrs.! other guest, Mrs. A. M. Mik'telsen.

Chadwick, Mrs. Drexel Chad- High. scores .at the bridge ^ssion am
Mrs- R. Rourick and Mrs. F. following the dinner were held by Mrs.

nau Robert C. Howard and Elmer Scholl.

BrewerUrewei wBh" —
The plaintiffs also seek possession of
a' town property in Anita. '

- v f a r y Kinen, Lena Herchenbach and
riiristine Mailander of Wiota name

,. L.md Mrs. Fred J. Herchenbach

'The plaintiffs asks judgment

Herehenbach also names Mr.
Fred J- Herchenbach de-

/-'" in a petition of partition
rf'rea1! "estate in Wiota.

Lena

Mayor J. C. Jenkins Issues
Poppy Day Proclamation

Saturday, (May 29, was designated
as Poppy Day in Anita by a proclama-
tion issued today by Mayor J. C. Jen-
kins. In the proclamation, Mayor
Jenkins called upon all citizens to ob-
serve the day by wearing memorial
poppies in honor of the World War ]
dead. The proclamation stated:

"The town of Anita responded with
highest patriotism to our nation's call
for defenders in 1917 and 1918, send-
ing many of its young men into the
fighting forces. Of these men, twelve
sacrificed their lives in the nation's ser-
vice, dying with more than 100,000
other Americans to bring victorious
peace. j

"It is fitting that the service and
sacrifice of these gallant young men '

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

The House conducted two tempes-
tuous debates this week over appro-
priation bills, the one for the Interior
which was finally passed and the re-
lief bill, calling for $1,500,000 to con-
tinue in part the program of labor
for unemployed people. The debate
on the latter has not yet been com-
pleted and probably will not be called
up until next week or the week after.

In the case of the , Interior Bill
one of the most debatable suggestions,
was the matter of vocational educa-
tion. The 74th Congress passed what
has- been generally known as the
George Deen Act calling for an appro-
priation of $14,000,000 to be spent
in connection with vocational educa-
tion for high school boys and girls.
It is estimated that the work will, ,
before its ultimate conclusion di-
rectly touch approximately five mil-
lion farm people, assisting farm youth
in deepening its knowledge of facts
pertaining to agriculture, especially
of a semi-technical nature and in
many respects alqp a practical char-
acter. The Committee on Appropria-
tions recommended .a reduction of
that amount but the House as a
whole declined to accept its recom-
mendation and restored the sum to
$14,000,000 which is rather unusual.
It is very seldom that the opinion
of so powerful a committee as the
one above mentioned is overridden.

The Senate has been completing its
consideration of various bills that
have already been passed by the
House, including the one for the con-

Following is the program that will • tinuation of the CCC set-ups for an-
be given at Concert Park in Anita I other two-year period. It is well
starting at 1:30 o'clock on the after- known, of course, that the Judiciary
noon of Decoration Day, Sunday, May! Committee of that body declined to

' report .the President's proposal for the
revision of the Federal Judiciary but
the action does not mean that the

Program Announced For
Decoration Day in Anita

30:
Music by the Anita Band.
Invocation, Rev. D. Allen Martin. ____ _ ..... ____
Song, "America," by the audience. | matter will never come" to a vote
Reading, "Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad- The legislation will in all probability"

• Add " HT«M AW> iHjf'̂ 11 „_ . _ . ..... ,. .,, r *dress," Marion Miller.
Vocal Selection, Mixed Quartette.

come out on the floor of the Senate
in another manner and will likewise- - —- «-.«• »**•*,«. *jiu*Aii.ej. cauu VV 111

Reading, "In Flapder's Field and,'be called up in the House. In the
America's Answer," Miss Dorothy • latter body the only manner of get-
Mclntyre. ting a vote on bills that a 'Committee

Vocal Selection, Young Men's Quar- fails to report is to obtain the proper
tette' number of signatures on a petition

Address, Rev. Clark Howard of , of withdrawal which in this particu-
Tabor college. j iar instance might happen.

A number of department officials
and members of .the House have

Vocal Selection, Mixed Quartette.
Benediction, Rev. Thos. B. Dixon.

should be commemorated annually by taps.

• •—-- — «*va»»w*i? vii* (vuv 4.AV14OC UAV9

Following the program at Concert formed a small unofficial group here
Park, there will be services by the in Washington that has been meet-
American Legion and Legion Auxil- ing regularly on Thursday evening
mry at Evergreen cemetery, which to have a meal together and to dis-
will include a salute to the dead and cuss various pertinent questions, pri-

appropriate public observance. As the '<
poppy, which grew on the battlefields
where so many of them fell, has be- j
come their memorial flower, there could j
be no more appropriate observance
than a general wearing of the poppy
in their honor.

"Therefore, I do hereby proclaim
Saturday, May 29, as Poppy Day in
Anita, and urge all citizens to show
remembrance of the honor for the men
of the city and of the nation who gave
their lives in World War service by

Rural Graduation Exercises
Held Tuesday in Atlantic

marily those dealing with agriculture
and things closely associated with it.
This past week Secretary Wallace

| delivered the principal address which
was followed by customary questions

j and remarks of others present em-
The annual Cass county rural eighth'phasizin* wmewhat the problem of

grade promotion exercises were held t(;nanc/' the matter of a longer range
TiiPsHinr offn™™., i« *i j:i : Plan for agriculture and the item

wearing poppies on that day."
Volunteer workers from the »....».-

can Legion Auxiliary will distribute
poppies-throughout the city Saturday! _
and receive contributions for the wel-1 ,Grant township — Harriet Dorsey,
fare of the living victims of the war,! £larfnc* H° land' Virginia Nelson,

Tuesday afternoon in the auditorium Pla" f°r 88ncult'»>e and the item
of the city hall in Atlantic, and were f . markete whicl» « <* tremen-
in charge of Miss Georgia Byrne '• S lmPortance to the nation that
county superintendent of schools. The no.rmally Produces surpluses of its
program included the presentation PrJ"CIPal Products.

The power question will be con-of diplomas by Miss Byrne to the . he power <luestion ™11 be con-

Volunteer workers from ihe Ameri- f,raduates' Th°- *•» this part of ̂ ^^ SaTTLSS T^the county receiving diplomas are i Discussion on the Interior Ap-
listed-below. propnation Bill is voted upon. Con-

gressman John Rankn of Mississippi
will offer an amendment of great fan-

•Lorraine Claire Liv^ Portance to our rural electrification
. ingston, Marilyn Joan Hayter Virgil program and the financing of it, the
I Carlson, Merle Moore, Elaine Peter- i """I* £.which» if Jt is Pasaed- ™n **
sen, Doris Scholl. Ivan Bornholdt »nd the bu«ld'nK of thousands of miles of

disabled veterans, the widows and
fatherless children.

Friends in Anita have received word sen> Doris Scholl, Ivan Bornholdt and
from Mrs. Evelyn Faulkner of San; °«Jbert^ Stone.
Jose, Cal., that her mother, Mrs. C. W.
Fancher, is in very poor health.

On page 2 of today's Tribune will
ie found a large ad containing the
ignatures of forty business and pro-

farm lines during the next few years,
reaching out to farm homes thatLincoln township — *Harvey Scholl, T "~" "" "*"" """"*" ""»«•

Anton Peterson, Thelma Peterson, I "f^J dreamed of having the luxury
Keith Taylor, Helen Aggen, Mary °f electrl«ty.
Jane Kopp and *Mabel Highley.

Franklin township — Delbert Ehle,
Cleo Eilts, Virginia Raasch and *HazeI
Schmedtjen.

Benton township Dick Rourick,
essional hien of Anita. The ad is
ledicated to the memory of the ser-
rices of the soldiers of the different j Donald Kees, Glenn Olsen, Joe Ehr-

wars in which the United States has
been involved, and carries the names
f living and deceased veterans of
his vicinity.

] man and Mbrdelle Derry.
Among the ten pupils having the

Mrs. James Rickel was pleasantly
surprised at her home Saturday ev-
ening when nineteen relatives dropped
in on her for a 6:00 o'clock dinner.
The event was in honor of her birth-
day anniversary.

Mrs. Merle Turner was hostess to
he members of the Original Sun-
hine club at her home east of the
ity last Thursday. Dinner was served
y the hostess at noon and in the
ftemoon carpet rags were sewed by
he ladies. Guests were Mrs. Cecil

scholl, Mrs. Floyd Gissibl, Mrs. How-
rd Gissibl and Mrs. Mtelvin Gissibl.

Mrs. Ed. Reimers will be hostess at
he next meeting of the club.

highest averages in the county are
two of the above scholars, Hazel
Schmedtjen with 93.6, and Harvey
Scholl with 93.5.

* Honor students, having an average
of 90 per cent or more with no grade
below 85 per cent.

Frank Stone and wife of Valley
Junction spent Sunday with friends
in Anita. They will return to Anita
again Friday to attend the alumni
banquet, Mr. Stone being a graduate
of the Anita high school.

Funds were subscribed this week
by the business and professional men
of the city to finance free picture
shows in Concert Park during the
summer season, and weather permit-
ting there will be a show every Tues-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent W. Lowen-
berg are the proud parents of a
9-pound girl baby, born to them Sat-
urday. The child was born at the
home of Mrs. Lowenberg's mother,
Mrs. Grace Butler, in Villisca. She
has been named Lois Marie.
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SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company, Plaintiff.

Charles Ragan, et a!., Defendants.'

To Charles Ragan, et al.
You are hereby notified that by vir-

tue of a Special Execution to me di-
rected by the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, in favor
of The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company and in rem against Charles
Ragan, et al., and the hereinafter de-
scribed real estate for the sum of Six
Thousand Six Hundred Thirty-Three
and 28-100 Dollars, I did on the 12th.
day of May, A. D. 1937, levy on the
property of the said Charles Ragan
and Louisa J. Ragan, also known as
Louise J. Ragan, and also known as
Louie Ragan, husband and wife; Fed-
eral Farm Mortgage Corporation;
Land JBank Commissioner; Old Age
Assistance Commission of the State
of Iowa; State of Iowa; and Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa, the following described'real
estate, to-wit:

The South Half of the South-
east Quarter of Section Eighteen
(18); and the North Half of the
Northeast Quarter of Section
Nineteen (19), all in Township
Seventy-Seven (77$ .North, of
Range Thirty-Four (34), West of
the 5th. P. M., containing 160
acres more or less, according to
Government Survey. (N. B. Ex-
cept the following described tracts
which have been released from
the lien of said mortgage. Be-
ginning at a point 20 feet West
and 250 feet North of the South-
east corner of Section Eighteen
(18), Township Seventy-Seven
(77) North, Range Thirty-Four
(34) and running thence north-
westerly along a line 20 feet
westerly from and parallel to the
center line of a 15 degree curve
concave easterly, a distance of 20
feet, thence North 33 degrees 22
minutes West a distance of 55
feet more or less, thence south-
easterly 114 feet more or less to a
point 428 feet North and 20 feet
West of the Southeast corner of
,said Section Eighteen (18), thence
South 178 feet to a point of be-
ginning and containing 0.1 acres
more or less. And also commenc- "
ing at the Southeast Corner of
Section Eighteen (18) Township
Seventy-Seven (77) North, Range
Thirty-Four (34) and running
thence North 364.4 feet, thence
North 33 degrees 22 minutes west
a distance of 180 feet, thence
Northeasterly at 90 degrees a dis-
tance of 20 feet to point of
beginning, thence North 33
degrtes 22 minutes west a dis-
tance of 150 feet, thence North-
westerly on a line parallel to and
20 feet northeasterly from the
center line of a fifteen degree
curve a distance of 110 feet,
thence southeasterly 172 feet to
a point 160 feet west and 585 feet
north of the Southeast corner of
said Section Eighteen (18), thence
Southeasterly 100 feet to point of
beginning, and containing 0.09
acres more or less), Cass County,
Iowa.
And will offer the same for sale to

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

The minutes were approved as cor-
rected.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
to buy a carload of No. 1 Fir (600 j
Plank) in the amount of $1,080, for

1 maintenance only, from the Wheeler
Lumber and Bridge Supply Company

~ MO <»n ion? " ! of Des Moines.May 30, 1907. | Motion carried.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and Moved by Wiese, seconded by Woh-

Mrs. Carl D. Carson yesterday. ,
Clarence Wallace has gone to Oma-

ha where he has secured a position.
Two new steam threshing outfits

have been unloaded in Anita this week.
W. H. Armstrong purchased 1,000

'lenhaus, to set May 17th at 10:00
m. for a meeting of the

f Approval on the local road
construction program for 1937.

Motion carried.
The following road patrolmen's

August Long,
bushels of corn this week from Chas. George Riedemann, Boyd Phillips,
Gissibl, with which to finish out his Morgan Cullen and Henry Schrader.
summer's feeding.

John C. Voorhees has purchased the
old Lew Beason farm a short distance ing December 31, 1939 was approved.

On motion and vote the appoint-

SS

west of town, which has been owned The following rebates were allowed:
by I. D. Muray for several years. Presbyterian Church at Gris-

A heavy frost in this vicinity a^l^^^SS^S^^ 'S
day night, May 26, nipped the corn, " ~ — _ . .
potatoes, garden truck and what little
fruit there was left to think about.

Henry O. Hansen,
poll tax
The following refunds

loiycd"
A baseball fund for the benefit of •. Andrew Juhler, Atlantic, poll

the home team was established last j tax :
Veek, the result of contributions from Wm- L- Heckman, Ljrtton,

Iowa, soldier's exemption

Walnut,
3.00

were al-

3.00

the business men of Anita, and which
amounts to more than $400.00.

11.34
Following are the claims which were

allowed and the Auditor authorized to
C. M. Blakesley and M. P. Conway write warrants for the same:

have arrangements about completed Atlantic Motor Freight,
for a pleasure trip to South America. freight $ 9.40

American Auto Service Com-
pany, repairs 213.92Of course the^boys will choose a route

that will be the longest way there and !.Jj D. Adams Company, grad-
back in order to see as much of the — er • • 1000.00
country as possible.

The present week has been a buay
one for everybody in Anita. Com-
mencement exercises, Memorial day
progran, an Uncle Tom's Cabin show,
baseball game and other side-shows

The Alemite Company,
tings

fit-

American Machinery & Sup-
5.79

ply Company, bolts 27.20
Austin-Western Company,

supplies 203.53
W. S. Beebe, gas and oil .. 36.04
Audubon County, % cost of

not down on the bills, have furnished 1 bridge 747.30
all kinds of amusement for all kinds R. mSl^repkirs ":. 2.35
of people. Darrell N. Blake, salary and

A meeting of the citizens of Anita mileage 214.60
was held at the town hall one night | Dick Bell, insurance 4.15
iast week at which the matter of a
4th. of July celebration was quite
thoroughly discussed. A committee
consisting of B. D. Forshay, O. O. Con-
ley and Sherm F. Myers was appoint-

Orlo Billingsly, hardware ..
Barnsdall Refining Corpora-

tion, ofl
Harry Braden, supplies

1.60

20.75
4.42

3.22
5.68
4,24ed to go out in the highways and by-jBootjer & Bond, supplies '..

ways and raise a sufficient amount of i C. R. L & P. Railroad, At-
boodle with which to pay the expenses, -, la>

ntic'/1£is];t.1- • • •; • •;: v • 600-44

and the committee will perform that| flight „. * ™^.'. ™*'. 388.69
duty some time during the present J. P. Christensenj repairs ".. 12^2
week.

EAST CONSIDERED IOWA
UNFIT FOR AGRICULTURE

A century ago smug Easterners
spoke disparingly of the Iowa dis-
trict. Apparently many, thought the

Guy iF. Canon, back salary . 200.00
Jesse Cranston, labor ...... 29.75
Chamberlain & McKee, insur-

ance .................... 37.18
Roy Clure, hauling 3.0C
Central Iowa Sand & Gravel

.Company, gravel ......... 48.49
City of Atlantic, electricity .
H. Channon Company, belt

1.73

soil was not righ enough to bring forth Ton? Cbnro'y,' foreman ".'.'.'.'.'. 9\M
good crops. It was also suggested that j Wallace Cunningham, rod-
Iowa land was too far north for the ^,man • • 6.00

Chester Dowell and Sarahcultivation and growth of most agri- Gordinier, land 100.00
culture products. The attitude of the j Deep Rock' Oil Corporation,

the highest bidder on the 14th. day ol '• east was met with stout denial by gas
^1^f**"jL°n

J
r.^?2:2?.°^?* the P1*8* «s ™« «« by t»TOte» in'^-0

A. M., at the north door of tha Court
House in Atlantic, County of Cass and
State of Iowa.

You are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead that unless you plat and re-
cord the same within ten days after
the service of this notice, I will cause
said homestead to be marked out,

•platted and recorded as provided by
law and the expense thereof shall be
added to the costs in this case.

Dated this 12th. day of May, 1937.
P. P. Edwards,

Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.
By M. B. Parkinson,

Deputy.

The May normal training examina-

the Iowa district. The opinion of the
pioneers on agriculture is revealed by
Dr. William J. Petersen in the March
issue of "The Palimpsest," the monthly
publication of the State Historical
Society of Iowa.

The Iowa News at Dubuque asserted
that agriculturally the Iowa district
could not be equaled. A government
surveyor, who had worked in Ken-
tucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 'Michigan
and Wisconsin, asserted that no other
land could compare with that in the
Black Hawk purchase. He had never
dreamed a country "existed under

tions were held in Cass county last! Heaven',' where "wild cherries and
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
in Anita, Atlantic, Griswold and Lewis.

plums" grew in such abundance "they
could be carted away by the wagon

The examinations in Anita were in load.'? The fruit was of such "fine
charge of Mrs. Raymond Lantz, who; size and flavor" that the exuberant
was acting for Miss Georgia Byrne,
county superintendent of schools.

The U. S. navy recruiter of Cres-
ton will be at the post office build-

surveyor was induced to take several
varieties of them with him to place
in the gardens of Cincinnati.

One traveler set out overland for
Dubuque after a "good supper,

15.45
4.33
6MClifford Edwards, trucking ..

A., N. Eaton Metal Products,
pipe 539'.59

Fullerton Lumber Company,
lumber 8.66

Fullerton Lumber Company,
lumber 3.16

Green Bay Lumber Company,
lumber 29.58

Gasoline Alley, Griswold, gas
and oil 109.40

Gasoline Alley, Atlantic, gas \
and oil 147.18

Hoegh Oil Company, gas ...
Hoffman Insurance Agency,

insurance

37.94

26.75
27.08
4.15
6.32

16.57
150.00

Hansen & Company, repairs .
V. S. Hansen, repairs
Wm. Howell, gas
Hoffman Transfer, freight .
Kenneth Hayes, mechanic .
Iowa Culvert & Pipe Com-

pany, pipe
Iowa Electric Company, gas .
H. F. Jahnke, supplies ....
Joyce Lumber Company, lum-

ber
J. H. Keesee, repairs

4.29
r 825

I Homer^Kirkham.'labor ..'..'. 12.50
i C. M.

mg in Atlantic May 28 to examine'! and breakfast" at the McGregor Ho-
and interview applicants for enlist- j tel in Davenport. On his way he saw
ment in the US. Navy. Any young

J. W. Luke & Son, "gas
bed Lloyd & Meredith, supplies..

man between the ages of 17 and 25
many fine fielda of d some

wheat> oats and potatoes, and thought• • i * . . V*ll.V.l*Lif \SUliO (411U UV/UC»l«UCat dill! 1/IlUUKIlll

who is looking for future advancement the iand would produce onQ hundred
should get in touch with the Navy1

Recruiter at that time.

ASTOUNDING, BUT TRUE! 25
volumes of the choicest of really worth-
while literature of over 10 million
books written since beginning of time.
The UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

bushels of corn per acre if carefully
cultivated. While nature had lined
the 'Mississippi above the Iowa dis-
trict with Alpine hills and frowning
battlements, she had
eastern 1
purchase

143.57
1.55

1.07
>

18.76
2.00

f t ,of th*
-•«•*•' »^*»* f *-f f.+f~J* Jl J. JJJ.A*4VXIJ^ J, JlOW J » J-

available to all World-Herald readers ! an/rcadlan country. All who came
"at a gift price of only 39c per volume,'

plus a small handling charge. Read'
the World-Herald for full details. 2t

a New
preferred th

anything he had seen in his own state.

+ + + + + + + + + + +

•f NEWTON & BUDD
+ Lawyers

Office at Forshay's

John Riebesell of Wiota has filed a
| $1,140 note action against William and

' j George Claussen of Wiota at the Cass

J. H. Marshall & Sons, ma-
terial

William H. Metz Company,
repairs

Meyer Service Station repairs
Miller-Hasselbalch Company,

supplies 5.05
Nelson's Automotive Service,

supplies 53.75
John R. Nelson Insurance

Agency, insurance 38.18
5.71

26.58

95.00
52.80
28.00

114.41

.39
21.86

., n. Li. JNettz, supplies
tne! Northwestern Bell, rent and

Hawk tolls
the milder beauties of Delbert Odem, assisting en-

gineer
Purity Oil Company, gas ...
Grover Ploghoft, labor
Wilbur Pierce, royalty
Railway Express Agency, ex-

press
Johnson, supplies.

county clerk's office in Atlantic.

•f Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
+ or phone 137 for special appoint- +
•*• ment.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREJE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

Attorney E. S. Holton of this city
was the Commencement speaker at the standard Steel Works',' tank: .'

™. . gpec|,.eter Construction Co.,graduating exercises of the Tennant
high school last Thursday evening. He
spoke on the subject, "Liberty, Our
Privilege."

Sinclair Refining Co., oil 36.6»
Skelly Oil Company, gas ... 9,98
P. C. Sorensen, repairs 2.31
Standard Oil Company, gas .. 17.51
Standard Blue Print Co., blue

prints, „.....J_.... 53.67
80.14

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
May 3, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion with all members present:
D. J. Bode, Chairman, Hawley Lynch,
Mike Metz, F. W. Wiese and W. H.
Wohlenhaus.

. The minutes
read.

of April 19th were

On motion and vote the action taken
April 19, 1937 In regard to the widen-
ing of a 16x100 foot steel bridge was
rescinded. . .

excavation 685.00
S. W. Treat, land 42.00
Kline Taylor, assisting engin-

eer ,. 82.50
United Petroleum Corpora-

tion, grease 21.18
Wagner Filling Station, gas.. 47.89
Wheeler Lumber Bridge &

Supply Co., lumber 1701.82
Whitney Loan & Trust Co.,

storage 1.50
Wilken 'Machine Shop, repairs 24.20
Don Wilkinson, assisting en-

gineer 95.00
George Baxter, dragging and
• labor 34.25
Roy Bailey, labor 16 00
C. W. Carlson, labor 2.93
Tom Claussen, dragging and

labor 43.90
Albert Dreager, labor 3.50
Edward Dimig, dragging and

labor 50.55

Otto Dreager, caterpillar op-
erator

Richard Eagen, labor. •
Wm. Grulke, Jr., dragging and

labor
Fred Grulke, patrol
Harry Harmson, labor. • • • • • •
Joe Herbert, dragging and la-

,g go -
'

97.68

Leo Harris, caterpillar opera-
tor

Henry Kuehl, labor
Earl Kennedy, dragging
Ray Keith, labor •
J. M. Lamberty, dragging and

labor
August Long, labor •
Martin Laursen, dragging ana

labor

Clayton Mundorf, labor
Cecil McCord, dragging and

labor •
Johnnie Nelson, dragging and

labor
C. A. Peterson, labor
Irvin Peterson labor
Boyd Phillips, labor ?.
Gerald Pelzer, labor
Albert Pelzer, dragging and

labor
Kerry Reinke, labor
Ora Range, caterpillar opera-

tor
T. L. Smith, labor
Ray Stevenson, dragging and

labor <
S. J. Spicer, labor
Harry Steffins, grader opera-

tor
Thelm Warren, dragging and

labor
Leo Westphalen, labor
William Young, dragging and

labor
Emil Bode, patrol
Marion Ellis, labor
Warren Ellis, labor
Frank Ellis, dragging and la-

bor
Clayton Green, grader opera-

tor
Clair Holldorf, dragging
Fred Lindeman, labor
Grover Lehmkuhl, labor
Alvin Lehmkuhl, labor
Harold Meyer, dragging and

labor ..
Grover Ploghoft, labor
Wesley Proctor, labor
Chester Proctor, labor
Maurice Proctor, dragging

and labor
Wm.^ Rathcamp, dragging and

labor
George Reedeman, labor
Henry Schrader, labor
Bert Upson, labor >
LeRoy Watkins, labor '.'
August Wagner, labor
Don Wohlenhaus, caterpillar

operator
Pete Eisel, patrol
Ray Clark, labor and drag-

ging
Melvin Knapp, labor
Herbert Spear, labor
Lawrence Ward, labor
Frank Bannister, labor
Victor Anderson, labor
Zeno Lang, labor
Ross South, labor
W. E. Wise, foreman
Wnii Ballensiefer, labor
Ralph Curry, dragging and

labor
John Dill, labor
Henry Eggerling, grader op-

erator;
S. 'M. Gibson, dragging
Charles Gipple, patrol
Wm. Gilpatrick, labor
Fritz Husman, labor
Frank Just, dragging and la-

bor
Joe Kopp, Labor
Andy Miller, transportation..
Joe Metz, patrol
Vernon .Marsh, labor.
Frank Mardesen, labor
Lowell Preston, labor
Fred Pratt, labor
George Parker, labor
Weimer Pearson, rent
L. D. Pearson, labor
Thomas Rathman, labor
L. M, Rork, labor
Carl Rathman, labor
Ed. Sheumaker, labor
A. N. Swanson, dragging
Norman Smith, dragging and

labor
Robert Saxton, labor |
Harold Smith, labor
Mervin Taylor, patrol
Archie Van Aemam, labor i
Herman Eilts, dragging ...
George Albers, labor
Dudley Daugherty, labor ..
Charles Daugherty, labor ..'.
Harry Edwards, hauling
T. C. Joint, labor
H. R. Liston, caterpillar on.

erator
James McLaren, patrol.

14oOi

Mrs. R. L- Barnett, board of
education

Gail S. Becker, trustee.......
Mrs. A. J. Beebe, board of

education . . . . . . ._. . . .
W S. Beebe, board of review.
Henry Bissell, Jr., board of re-

view V ' ' Vil'".i
Werner Blunk, clerk and board

of review
Amy Baker, nurse.
Bongers Bros., supplies
Boone Blank Book Co., sup-

6.00
4.00

6.90
9.00

4.00

8.00
28.00

Fred Brahms .trustee ....
A. Brehmer, board of re-

50.80; view • <
34.30; Asa Brown, trustee..........

|W. C. Burnside, board or re-
11.00, view ••••:••".••":••.•••'
20.00 L. W. Burnside, board of re-

4.00 view • • • • V/'i.'-"
Burroughs Adding Machine

'Company, ribbons49.70

39.55
16.50

15.50
9-75

John E. Button, board of re-
view • • • •• • •'

Arch Conklin, board of re-
view

Georgia Byrne, mileage
City of Atlantic, electricity

T. B.Dr. D. J. Chalmers,
v.^.uv, eradication
11.00, Duro-Test Corporation, light

I bulbs
16.00 Joshua Eblen, board of re-
10.25

66.00
15.75

77.25

33.40
9.00

58.30
103.40
43.50
12.76

142.45

10.48
4.00

6.00
10.00

6.00

4.00

1.79

3.00

3.00
19.05
16.70

309.90

13.62

3.00
4.00

147.20

view
Otto Eden, board of review .
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, trans-

portation, criminal investi-
gation, serving notice, board
and lodging prisoners ...

Roscoe Jones, fine collections,
mileage and fees 91.90

Mabel Bichhorn, services ... 16.75
Pete Eisel, board of review . 4.00
Employers Mutual Casualty

Company, compensation in-
surance 608.83

Roy L. Fancolly, board of-
review •. 4.00

Fidlar & Chambers, supplies . 66.39

auditor

Floyd Stone,' nura;
Wm. Stamp "6

cation of

T'tor
Jert, "board" of "rg; Wi

G. **. „ iwuuiun, ooard of r^
view ie~

John Weber, board'of'«
view' e-

»r. P. D Weimer," "fi,1
eradication .... B-

Elmer Watson, mileage
Letha Watson, cook
HarevTewM<..W.!ber' ̂ f
R. A. Wilson, board"of",;'

new e-

James Winston, board of «'
view

5; R--J[ates» supplies"
f7*MM Y\AR*M. O.4__*

•
ley, assessor.

assessor ..

Forshay Loan and Insurance
97.40 Agency, insurance

8.00 0. D. Funk, board of review
21.001 and posting sign

7.50 W. E. Gerlock, trustee ....
25.50 Thomas Gittins, trustee ....

Dr. W. S. Greenleaf examina-
tion70.85

10.50
37.75
75.00

63.40

83.10
40.05
34.80
10.75
10.50
48.85

103.60
92.75

17.40
3.75

97.65
96.75
96.75
96.08
84.60
75.83

125.00
6.60

66.80
47.80

84.70
30.60
73.75
25.00

3.25

5.05
41.25
56.00
79.20

2.00
4.50

25.75
13.75
13.75
12.00

6.00
4.50
5.75

74.00
10.00
63.68

65.73

64^0
86.45
45.65
29.03
22.00

Griswold American, printing

8.05

5.60
4.00
4.00

6.00

and supplies 235.16
Will Grulke, Sr., board of

review 6.00
E. E. Hastings, board of re-

view 4.00
A. A. Hayter, board of re-

view 4.00
Hillyard Chemical Company,

supplies 73.50
Liston L. Hall, reporter .... 55.66
Frances Hoar, mileage ..... 89.60
Hoffman Transfer, freight .. 4.71
Hoffman Insurance Agency,

insurance ,.. , 40.46
E. S. Holton, commission on

fines 188.76

_ _— » _^ - v * —••'••'wijoui

John A. Breckerbaumer
sessor

Ivan Brown, assessor
Bert Hollen, assessor
Dale Butler, assessor
Ted 'R. Jensen assessor
W. A. Lehman, assessor " "
Piercy Forsyth, assessor""
FredI McDermott, assessor '
Rowley R. Pollock, assessor
F. L. Possehl, assessor
Oliver E. Pelzer, assessor":
George L. Riggs, assessor
P. W. Schuler, assessor .'."
Ben Skow,'assessor ... "
T. :li. Smith, assessor :;
J, R. Stubr, assessor
Minnie'Watson, assessor..
Glen'H.' Welton, assessor..."
J. WV WeltOn, assessor
Z. "L. Wright, assessor.... '
HHS!f Pi.y*r8*r. assessor..

Registrar 1

Carl Holland, trustee 8.00
Guy Howard, board of educa-

tion 7.00
Dr. H. D. Hully, board of

health 7.00
Geraldine Hughes, assisting

county worker 82.50
M. E. Hubbard, district court

bailiff and assisting treas-
urer

Industrial Chemical Labora-
tories, supplies

Jack & Jill's Cafe, meals to
jurors ,

Byron Jones, refills for fire
extinguishers

Jones Hospital, medical aid
to jail

Harry Jordan, board of re-
view

Joyce Lumber Company, coal
and supplies '•.

Andrew C. Kaiser, board of
review

Dr. H. M. Kirk, T. B. eradl
ication

Keystone Envelope Company,

73.00

141.66

6.28

1.75

3.00

6.00

85.45

4.00

283.50

supplies 20.66
Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

supplies ..........
W. F. Kussel, board of 'rel

view
Charles R. Linn, court report^

er
Lloyd & Meredith, coal'and

supplies
J. D. McAfee, board of rel

view ;
Austin McFadden, board of rel

7.93

4.00

20.00

view
J. F. McGovern, board of edul

54.50
15.60

92.05

4.00

8.00

6.50
6.00

r* t^ '\iT~i—«", V*\,AKV ..,,.. 4.00
<->. a. Malone, postmaster,
P^S! / • • • • ; • • • • • • . . . • • 62.92

cation

P. H. Martens, board of 're-
view

Milkaukee

Harold Maas, patrol..":;"
C. B. Perrin, grader operator.'
Russell Symonds, labor
Glenn Westphalt, labor
R. L. Wolford, labor.
Robert Whitaker, labor
Everett Whitaker, labor
Morgan Cullen, labor
Ambrose Cullen, labor
Joe Cullen, labor \\
Emmett Starling, labor.'.'
Hilary Hoyt, dragging
Wm. oHoladay: dragging"and

Ralph Query, labor
Lawrence Query, labor::

ry, labor .
'Houghby, labor.''.''

„. —. labor.
Walt Anderson, labor^nj 1

B°0
Mulien- rent::::::;;

and nv'"""-~ wonc
Hawley

Dustless Brush

board of re-69.40, view
86.60 Sam Murray," board 'of

view3885

4.00

74^0

re-

Muriel Morgan, stenographer
w. J. Nimm, board of re-

4,00

15.50

6.00

4.00
26.00

Mrs. Cora Blake, Marne
Vera Hook, Anita
Mnr. Bmma -Metz, Wiota....
Mrs. Ethel Morrow, Atlantic.
Mra. M, M. DeLean, Lewis...
Mrs. EuwForsyth, Griswold..
L. M: Hodges, Cumberland..
Ida Yarger,'Maesena

Warranty issued on Poor
provisions, do'"
Dr. George A. Alii

Lumber Co.
Atlantic Building Supply Co.i
Atlantic Canning Co ........
Atlantic Cemetery Associating
Atlantic Fruit & Grocery...,
Atlantic Hospital ........
Atlantic Mill & Elevator,

Lewis .- ................
Atlantic Mill & Elevator, At-

lantic .... ...............
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Cn.,..
Beech's ...... ............. ,.
Blake's Dairy ..............
Bongers Bros. . . .^ ..........
Bteckenmaker's Grocery.....'
Joe Burnea ............... >
Butler Grocery . ./ ...........
Christian Home Orphanage..
Christensen's Grocery .......
Dr. 1C. G. Clark.. ...........
W. F. Crawford ... ..........
H. J. Dimig .... ............
Employers Mutual Casualty

Co ......................
John Dugan ................
Dewey Store ..............
Farmers' Co-Operative Co.. . .
Farmers' Cp-Operative Eleva-

tor .. ....................
Fullerton Lumber Co .......
Green Bay Lumber Co ...... •
Griswold Grocery & Meat

Market .. ................
V. S. Hansen ..............
Hansen & Co ...............
Jeep's Grocery .............
Hoegh's Market ...........
HoweU's General Store ...•
Iowa Lutheran Home »r

Aged ...................
Jones Hospital ........ • • • . • '
Joyce Lumber Company, Wis-

viewview - M /»-

Northwestern Bell Telephone

re-view
Omaha School Supply" Coml

pany, supplies
John T. Pearce, trustee .'.' \'.

• J. Perley, board of re-
view

9.75 Marian Pierce plnritg-S?-S r$ &£.:::••'
%Sr£-*"**•board of ^

re-

review

393.40
4.00

2.00

Greenhouses, ever-

3.00

7.14

63.08

251.94

156.80

fi"", i.'a"' hauling ..

^ous^'.^--^1

W. E. Proctor, trustee
™yExP^ Agency,' exl

DT- Otis R. Roberts,"T"B'
eradication

Esther Reeves, asVisting" iii
"employment office ..Frank PQf, lm« boftrd £ •

G.'
f, B t- ' 8UPP"es

view . ' board of re-

re-

Ssl̂ -S*
oil . _ ComPany, gas and

Estey Smith,'
view ..

Ernest

4.00

.67
4.00

3.QO
3.69

10.00
10.00

4.00
3.00
1.50

3.00
8.00

3.36

106.30

60.00

6.00
61.77

6.00

4.QO

66.00

43.36

J.39

4.00
8.00

wold
Joyce Lumber Company, w*'

Joyce' Lumber Company, At-
lantic ...................

Harry Kay ...............
Wallace Knight ............
A. R. Kohl Grocery .....
Lee's Drug Store ....... "'
Lewis Cash Store .........
Longview Store ...........
Madnff's Pood Market ......
Malone Seed Company • • • •
Marshalirs ........ -. ........
Mrs, Blanche Martin .....
Mfeuk's Transfer ..........
Meadow Grove Dairy ........
Earl E. May Store ..........
H. C. Mehlmann ...........
Dr.'E. C. Montgomery ......
Mueller Grocery ..........
R. M. Needles ............ ,
O. F. Nord ............... . ,
Olsen's Grocery .......... ,
Thomas Olsen ...........
The Pantry
Parkinson & Son . •
Peterson's Grocery
John Pieken
L. L. Reed
Mrs. M. Roberts .
Roland, Peacock &
Nellie. Rourick ..
Sanny & Peters .,
Safeway Store
Sauer & Dahlberg ..
Stier's Grocery
Adam Stazewsky ..
Thrifty Food Store .-•
Tomlinson Funeral Home
Waters Grain Co " ..
Welch Shoe Co.
L. O. Wheatley
Yarger Market

Session and
D. J. Bode
Hawley Lynch .
Mike Metz
F. W. Wiese . • •
W. H. Wohlenhaus • • • t h eOn motion and vot g.
iourned to May I™"-
A. M. j%

(Signed)

Attest: Jennie -
County
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
PORK and BEANS, Clover Farm, No. 300,4 cans. 27c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 19c
CORN FLAKES, 2 packages '.. .19c

1 DILL PICKLES, quart jar 15c
MARSHMALLOWS, 1-pound size package lie

"CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, per package 25c
CATSUP, Clover Farm," large bottle 16c

" TOMATO JUICE, 14-oz. tin, 3 cans 20c
CRACKERS, 2-pound box 16c

I The Golden Rulei DEPARTMENT STORE
"THE BEST FOR LESS" 'ANITA, IOWA

Dresses
»

, Plain and Printed Silk
Chiffons,

<•- an array of styles at

$3.95 to $5.95

Wash
Dresses

Summer styles in every
type of material

$1.00 to $2.98
White Hats
Straws and

fabrics
$lup

Men's "u

Wash Pants
Sanforized

shrunk
$1 to $1.98

Shoes
Whites in sandals
pumps and ties
$1,98 to $3.45

Children's
White Shoes
$1.19 to $2.25

Hosiery
All leading

cblors
49c to $1

Rayon Slips
Rollins and

Goldette
$1

White Purses
49c to $1

THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Barlam, Acting Museum Director

r
PETERSENS

PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

PASSENGER PIGEONS.
The wild pigeon was once an in-

habitant of Iowa in numbers so great
that during their flights they often
darkened the sun for several hours
at a time. Flocks often contained
more than a billion individuals. They
nested in great colonies, and at one
place in Michigan in 1878 over 900,-
000,000 birds were Trilled on the nests
or as they were roosting. They were
killed with clubs or with fires kindled
at night into which the confused
birds flew. The carcasses were thrown
to hogs driven from long distances to
feed on them. Now not a single pig-
eon of this great multitude is alive.

The last one died in captivity in a
Cincinnati zoo in 1914. The story of
their extermination is an interesting
tragedy and more words have been
written about them than any bird that
ever flew. Man exterminated them,
but man can never bring them back.
They are gone forever. The last in-
dividuals of this great race seen in
Iowa were in Kossuth county, April
6, 1903.

The specimens in this picture may
be seen in the Natural History Museum
in the Historical Memorial and Art
Department, Des Moines, open to the
public from'8:00 until 5:00 every day.
Admission free.

Fred C. Upton and wife of Des
Moines were Sunday visitors in the
city at the home of his cousin, J. C.
Jenkins and wife, .-. ,

Mrs. Dosha Scholl went to Stuart
Monday to spend a few days with
her daughters, the Misses Freda and
Jane Scholl.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. BUDD ......... . ...... Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1937.

A, M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Stanley Chinn and wife of West
Palm Beach, Florida, visited in the
city from .Thursday until Saturday
with his parents, Fred 'C. Chinn and
•wife, leaving here Saturday morning
-for Bradgate* Iowa, to visit Mrs.
Chinn's parents. They will return
here this week so they can attend
the aliynni banquet Friday evening.
Stanley graduated from the Anita high
school with the Class of 1926.

Sheriff Fred Clemmensen of Audu-
bon was an Anita visitor Tuesday.

FREE! One gallon Pure 100%
Pennsylvania Oil with purchase of 45-
plate Tiger Battery at $5.69. 6-tube
car Radio, installed, $29,.95. Just a
sample of many values during Gam-
ble's May Sale. > It

New telephone directories for the
Anita exchange of the West Iowa
Telephone Co. are being printed at
the Tribune office this week.

The pupils at Lincoln township
school No. 7 and their parents were
entertained at a picnic supper last
Thursday evening by the teacher, Miss
Helen Kopp,

Mrs. S. E. Adair and daughter, Miss
Margaret, and John Baker were here
from Des Moines Sunday, spending tfo
day at the home of Mrs. Adair's son
Dr. G. M. Adair and family.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PURPLE PLUMS, Oregon, in syrup, No. 1 tall,

3 for • • 25c
SALAD DRESSING, Kraft's, quart jar 37c

CATSUP, Brim Full, 14-oz. bottle, 2 for 25C

CORN STARCH, Argo brand, per package 9c

COFFEE, Break-o-Morn, ground to suit, lb i9c

CAMAY SOAP, 3 bars. . 18c

WAX BEANS, Jack Sprat, fancy whole yellow,
2 No. 2 cans • • • • • . . : .29c

Ivan Turner, wife and two daugh-
ters, Margaret and Jeanine, of Rey-
nolds, III, are visiting here with his
sister, Mrs. Archie Worm and fam-
ily. Ivan, a graduate of the Anita
high school, will attend the alumni
banquet Friday evening.

Miss Mary Osen has returned to
her home from Yorktown, Iowa, where
she hasten teaching school the past
year. She will return to Yorktown
again next year, having been re
elected teacher of the 4th., 5th. and
6th. grades.

WHITE BLOCK SALT
45c a Block

SEE US FOR YOUR TRUCKING NEEDS.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Just East of
Rialto Theatre DISNEY'S Anita,

Iowa

f

Double Dip Ice Cream Cones 5c

Jumbo Sodas . . . . . .v . . . .10c
Thick Home Style Malt .10c
Full size quart brick Ice Cream.........34c
Home packed Ice Cream, quart 44c
Bulk Ice Cream, gallon....:........ .$1,00
Hand packed Ice Cream, gallon...... .$1.30

WANT-ADS
For RAVEN PIG MEAL, go to

Bartley's Feed Store. tf

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 10 for
Be. Tribune office, Anita. tf

Pilot brand oyster shell, 85c per
hundred. Farmers Coop. tf

FOR SALE:—Piano, can be seen in
Anita.' Only $42 left to pay. Cash
only. Write Critchett Piano Co., Den
•Mtoines, Iowa. 3tp

It is time to get your hens culled.
We do the culling, and pay you highest
market price for the culls. Rasmus-
sen Hatchery, Anita. Itp

You can get Semi-Solid Buttermilk
at the Fanners Coop, at $3.85 per
hundred. tf

I am now the authorized agent for
Maytag washers for the Anita ter-
ritory. If in need of a new washer,
or parts for your Maytag, see me.
C. E. Parker. tf

For better gains and quicker re-
sults, feed SARGENT'S MINERAL
MEAT MEAL. Bartley's Feed Store.

You can leave your News-Telegraph
subscription at the Tribune office.

FREE! If excess, acid causes you
Stomach Ulcers, Gas Pains, Indiges-
tioi£ Heartburn, Belching, Bloating,
Nansea, get free sample doctor's pre-
seriptioB, Udga, at Bongers Bros.

See Lindblom Badio and Electric
Shop for ^nyjthins you wish in the
radio or electric line,

WANTED!— Tour dead animal*.
Ph. 184 Aafta— we pay phone ehaig*

I'LL OIL-RATE
VOUR ENGINE
Nobody but a Conoco Mileage Merchant
like me can Oil-Plate your engine, because
nobody else can change you to Conoco
Germ Processed oil. There's a patent on
it. The Germ Process is not like all the
processes that "take away" from an oil—
sort of like making skim milk. Instead of
that, after the oil is refined in every right
way, something altogether extra is put
in Germ Processed oil. This is a great
discovery, because then a genuine plat-
ing of oil is able to form in your engine.
If you would imagine a slippy skin of oil
really grown to every working surface—
and not just floating around—that's a
picture of Oil-Plating. A plating can't
flow down while your car is parked, so
you won't punish your Oil-Plated engine
doing all the stopping and starting you
please. Or if you're hitting a pace all day
—maybe even pulling a trailer up the
mountains—it does not make Oil-Plating
rub away. That's letting you out of all
the worst wear, at the same time that
your Conoco Germ Processed oil is sav-
ing you quart after quart.

CONOCO GERM
PROCESSED OIL

Conoco Products Are



Filet Chair Set
With an Initial

Grand, isn't it—that big, stun-
ning initial adding that definitely
personal touch to a chair-set of
string! Select your initial from
the alphabet ..that comes with the
pattern, paste it in place on the
chart, and crochet it right in with
the design (it's as easy as thatl).
You can, of course, crochet the

Pattern 1399

initials separately as insets on lin-
ens, too. Pattern 1399 contains
charts and directions for making
a chair back 12 by 15 inches, two
arm rests 6 by 12 inches and a
complete alphabet, the initials
measuring 3% by 4 inches; ma-
jterial requirements; an illustra-
tion of all stitches used.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
(coins referred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York,
N. Y.

Please write your name, pattern
number and address plainly.

Genuine O-Cedar spray is qnick, cer-
tain death to moths, fliea and insects.
Guards your health, protects year
clothing, rids home of annoying house-
hold pests.Has a clean.ftesh odor, will
not stain. Fall satisfaction guaranteed

—it's an O-Cedar product.

Lasting Happiness
Mankind are always happier for

having been happy; so that if you
make them happy now, you make
them happy 20 years hence by
the memory of it.—Sydney Smith.

Stomach Gas
So Bad Seems
To Hurt Heart

"The gas on my stomach was so bad
I could not eat or sleep. Even my
heart seemed to hurt. A friend sug-
gested Adlerika. The first dose I took
brought me relief. Now 1 eat as I
wish, sleep fine and never felt better.*'
—Mrs. Jaa. Filler.

Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowels while ordinary laxatives
act on the lower bowel only. Adlerika
gives your system a thorough cleans-
ing, bringing out old, poisonous nrtatter
that you would not believe was In your
system and that has been causing gas
pains, sour stomach, nervousness and
headaches for months.

Or. 17. C. Shoub, ptnn York, rtporttt
"In oJdttton to inuttinal cltalulng, MltrOuf
greatly ndueet 6octeria and colon baciillt"

Give your bowels a REAL cleansing
with Adlerika and see how good you
feel. Juat one spoonful relieves QAS
and stubborn constipation. At all
Leading Druggists.

Architecture's Aim '
Architecture aims at eternity;

and therefore is the only thing in-
capable of modes and fashions in
its principles. — Sir Christopher
Wren.

MOROLINE
•?• SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JEUY
LARGE JARS 5tANO/Ot1

WNU—N 21—37

Your
Advertising

Dollar
buys something more
than space and circu-
lation in. th.4 columns
of this newspaper. It
buys space and circula-
tion plus the favor-
able consideration of
our readers for this
newspaper and its
advertising patrons.

Let us tell you
more about it

Helium Gas Is
Major; Problem
U. S. Has Monopoly of
Element; Question of
Export Being Studied
jy Administration

By EARL GODWIN

W ASHINGTON.—A most im-
portant subject before the
nation today is not the Su-
preme court nor economy

—but is the question of how the
United States will regard its guard-
anship of its gift of helium. This

rare and "noble" gas is one of the
>rimordial elements of creation,
and yet its greatest stores on earth
are within the boundaries of this
country. It is the unseen element
which would have rendered the Hin-
denburg impervious to the first
sparks of that disastrous fire. It
may have larger and wider uses in
he future, but today it seems to
lave but one major practical use—
he buoying and carrying of large

dirigible airships; and these ships
have two uses—one war, the other
eaceful commerce.
How will this country regard its

stewardship of this treasure, which
is older than gold—older than dia-
monds?

We have billions of cubic feet of
icliura right where we can handle
t. Although it is probably existent
n loose form everywhere in the

earth and sky, it is impossible to
produce more than a mere labora-
ory quantity of the stuff elsewhere
han in the United 'States of Amer-
ca. Yet in the sun there is pre-
umed to be unlimited stores of it

—while some scientists believe that
he earth itself is floating in a sea
>f helium.

Balloons have been operated by
the lifting power of hydrogen for a
:entury, but it is only within the
ifetime of many living that there
ms been any practical knowledge
hat helium would do the same trick
hat hydrogen does—and do it with
10 danger of fire—for helium
doesn't burn—doesn't taste—doesn't
mell. It has filled the envelopes

of our few dirigible balloons, and
would have had a tryout in the
World war, but the war ended just
as we were shipping a lot of it in
iteel containers. The gas was on

a New Orleans dock when the ar-
mistice occurred. Since then, our
experience with helium has been
one of peace; yet our largest diri-
jibles have crashed—probably due
p operation and not to an incident
ike the Hindenburg's end.

Could the Hindenburg have'been
saved had it used helium? Yes.
Which brings up the subject wheth-
er or not this country should have
exported its helium to Germany or
elsewhere. I am told on high au-
hority that once we offered it to

Germany with the understanding
hat it should be used commercial-
y only. No ships of war on our

helium. Germany, I am told, was
unwilling to be bound by this agree-
ment. If we adopt any other policy
will it not be a fearful responsibility
;o furnish a war munition of this
sort to -any country which is bent
on destruction? We have it within
our power to use this priceless and
undoubted gift of God for good or
evil at a time which can be called
the crossroads of destiny. And the
matter at this writing is being thor-
oughly studied by the President,
aided by the Bureau of Mines and
other government units.

Helium was first detected in the
sun's light by astronomers in 1868,
but they didn't have a name for it.
They discovered it by the use of
prisms, through which the light
streamed and broke into compo-
nent parts. Later they discovered
the same yellow effects in light
from superheated minerals, and fi-
nally they located this element,
which was as old as creation it-
self! Nineteen years ago it was
as rare as radium, costing $2,500
a "cubic foot to produce. Today the
Jnited States bureau of mines pro-
duces it at Amarilla, Texas, and
ilsewhere, for less than a cent a

foot, and has enough on hand at the
present time to float a fleet of Hin-
denburgs. A cubic foot of the gas
lifts seven-one hundredths of a
pound, which explains why these
skyships have to be so huge. The
Hindenburg was 811 feet long, its
gas capacity was 7,063,000 cubic
feet, and it could lift easily its "car"
which weighed 472,940 pounds. Our
Akron and Macon, which were twin
ships, were 785 feet long, carried
6,800,000 cubic feet of gas, and lifted
403,000 pounds. These ships could
carry more, but were well under
their full lifting power.

• * *
Helium in our country is found in

Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Utah,
mingled with other gases, and is
produced by running natural gas
through various chemical proc-
esses. The government conducts a
constant survey for big helium de-
posits, and can by law take all gas-
lands where helium is found. Also,
the production of all helium in this
country, with the exception of tiny
bits produced for laboratory use, is
a, bureaij of mines matter. In ad-
dition, tlie law puts the production
and control of the helium business
exclusively into the hands of the
President.

. * * *
Rarely does the United States

government haul a big city into
court—but that's what occurred in
the case of San Francisco, whose
politicians have run aloul of an olc
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law regulating the use of the
Yosemite river water power for
electric power production. There's
the old fight on the power trust
again—and once more it is Brother
tckes—indomitable foe of every-
thing irregular and illegal—to say
nothing of civic or political crooked-
ness.

A quarter century ago beautiful
Hetch-Hetchy valley of the Yo-
semite was dammed up, turned into
a tremendous lake in spite of the
nation-wide protests of nature lov-
ers. Whether or not that was a wise
act is not to be debated now—it is
done; but when congress dammed
the river in that valley federal law
provided that its electric power
must be made and distributed for
wide and free public use. Power
should not be manufactured out of
that water and distributed by pri-
vate concerns for private profit. Yet
that's exactly what has occurred.

Hetch-Hetchy valley has been ex-
ploited by the Pacific Gas & Elec-
tric company. Specifically, tne city
of San Francisco should have built
itself a municipal electric light
plant, getting its power from this
Hetch-Hetchy dam. But San Fran-
cisco has never done that. It has
been prevented from doing so, Sec-
retary Ickes says, by the political
machinations of this west coast unit
of the power trust. The Pacific Gas
Sc Electric company, it is charged
by Secretary Ickes, has used this
public power dam for highly profit-
able distribution of electricity in
San Francisco, and by. so doing has
forestalled lower rates and perhaps
lower taxes.

It seems to me that the city of
San Francisco is wrong and that
Ickes is right. The act which creat-
ed the dam and provided for the
public uses of its stored waters,
clearly states that neither the water
nor the power generated therefrom
should ever be sold or let to any
corporation or any individual; but
that it should be used for the widest
and most economical public use
through irrigation districts or mu-
nicipal power plants. The whole cen*
tral thought was to keep the uses
of that gift of nature out of the
hands of private interests.

That act of congress was signed
by Woodrow Wilson in 1913. During
the intervening years it has been
disregarded and flouted; now at last
we have a Secretary of the Interior
determined to stop the irregularities
and illegalities bred by San Fran-
cisco politics controlled by the
power trust. x

Of course San Francisco must
have light and power; and since the
power trust has helped to prevent
a municipal power plant, the Pacific

as & Electric company gets the
business. It gets the business that
the dam was built for, because the
power trust takes Hetch-Hetchy
power and sells it at retail prices
and a good profit. San Francisco
failed to build itself a municipal
plant, but the federal law has been
disregarded; and as I say, there
seems to be proof that the power
trust has played the politics neces-
sary to keep San Francisco on the
receiving end of the Pacific Gas &
Electric company.

Now the government files suit in
a federal court to stop this proceed-
ure and force an accounting from
the city—possibly from the electric
light company too. Faced with an
adamant refusal to permit this con-
tinued violation of the law, possibly
the city will build the municipal
electric light plant which is over-
due by twenty years.

• * •
The "right to bear arms" which

our nervous forefathers rushed into
the Constitution shortly after that
charter was adopted, amending the
original work by the so-called bill
of rights, has had some terrific
laws and police ordinances against
pistol toting. But the greatest tussle
the dear old bill of rights ever had
now faces it with the third recom-
mendation from Attorney General
Cummings, who again asks con-
gress for a federal law requiring
the registration and taxation of all
firearms made, sold, owned or trad-
ed for ordinary hunting or house-
hold or farm purposes.

Cummings heads the harried law
enforcement arm of government.
He deals with the crooks through
head G-man Hoover. He knows that
the underworld is armed to the
teeth; that laws against owning pis-
tols' (as in New York state) are
laughed at by the crooks, who steal
their shooting irons and- use 'em.
He knows that all gangsters are
supplied with firearms they steal
from state National Guard armo-
ries—so he proposes from now on
every pistol, rifle and .shotgun shall
be tagged, numbered, registered,
from the moment it leaves the fac-
tory. That when you buy a rifle or
any other gun—be it for protection
or target practice or plain ordi-
nary hunting, you will pay one
dollar tax and register the trans-
action with Uncle Sam. When you
sell your weapon to a neighbor—
or give it away—the transaction is
to be recorded and taxed. This, the
law enforcers figure, will be bother-
some—but it will keep the govern-
ment informed of the whereabouts
of the crooks who have guns, and
the guns which the crooks beg, bor-
row, buy and even steal—that is—
if congress enacts the law.

This, to me, is a tremendous in-
vasion of the iederal government
into the private life of citizens, and
yet Cummings puts up a strong ar-
gument for it. When you realize
that there is a larger armed army
of crooks than there is of soldiers
you may agree with Cummings that
a little invasion of private right will
have to occur for the promotion o'
general safety.

<Sl Western Newspaper Oulou.

AROUND
the HOUSE

Items of Interest
Housewife

I Ladders in the Hosiery-Place!
your silk stocking over a glass
tumbler when repairing a ladder.
The' light shows up the cross-
threads, which can then be picked
up easily with a fine steel crochet
hook. * « •

SoK-Boiled Eggs—When soft-
boiling eggs, put therf in boiling
water, boil for one minute and
turn off flame, leaving eggs in the
water for another four minutes.
This prevents them from harden-
ing and saves fuel.

* * *
Bacon and Macaroni — Break

two ounces of macaroni into small
pieces and throw into quickly-boil-
ing salted water. Simmer until
tender. Fry two ounces of streaky
bacon cut into small pieces, then
drain the macaroni and adc| it to
the bacon. Add seasoning, one-
half ounce of butter, and a scrape
of nutmeg, and stir over a low
heat until the macaroni is brown.
Turn on to a hot dish and serve
with dry toast.* * *

Maple Oatmeal Cookies—Two
and a half cups fine oatmeal, one
cup maple syrup, one quarter cup
water, two and a half cups flour,
one cup shortening, one teaspoon
soda. Boil water and syrup to-
gether, add soda, then shortening.
Cool slightly. Add to dry ingredi-
ents and allow the mixture to cool
thoroughly before rolling out.

* * * . v

Better Bread — Home-made
bread is lighter and keeps moist
longer when mixed with skim-
milk instead of water.

* * *
Making a Cushion—A useful fiat

cushion can be made from an old
blanket. Fold it carefully to the
size required, taking care that it
is quite smooth and then secure
the "layers" together with a few
strong stitches. Slip it into a cover
made from any pretty piece of

material. These cushions are very
useful when you want to make a
chair higher, and are comfortable
and firm to sit upon.

* • *
Cooking Cauliflower—To prevent

it breaking while cooking, wrap
loosely in muslin.

* • •
Using Skim-Milk—Skim-milk is

excellent for milk puddings, pro-
viding a dessertspoonful of finely-
grated suet is added to replace
the missing fat.

Economic Ironing—When iron-
ing dispense with the ironing
blanket and fold all the large
things flat on the table, forming a
"pad." On top of this I iron the
small things, and when they are
done, I find that the large things
are quite nicely pressed.

WNU ServJca.

Naming the Baby
RULES for euphony in nam-

ing the new baby:
If the surname has one sylla-

ble, avoid a one-syllable first
name. Example: Montgomery
Smith rather than John Smith.

With a two - syllable last
nam«, use either a one-syllable
or three - syllable Christian
name. John Hinton or Christo-
pher Hinton rather than Fred-
erick Hinton.

When the last name has
three syllables, use either a one
or two-syllable name. George
Dougherty, but not Alexander
Dougherty.

If a middle name is to be
used it should contain more or
fewer syllables than the sur-
name, never the same.

Avoid overlapping consonants
such as Bernard De Voto, or
James Stephens.—Literary Di-
gest.

ItnjcLe
J&CUJ6S

and Ability
We all clamor "

but do we all see* «, ̂  ---,
abOityT lo De equal ii

Having only about 70 or RQ „
of time per capita on this D,years

we have to "kill it" to i***•
Constantly looking bal fl '

l

help yon forward. k doe™'»
A good neighborhood ;

which the family TcSs lr°*tk

wittdn the famui houSo? 6pt

What is pleasanter toa'f
bo* tf"*n * come to town ft
automobile after supper T f ^
it he Just didn't have to e^
before daylight. get *

Pur Privilege Is to Listen «
Literature speaks in the w

and most beautiful words
something to say.

Being polite to the p
fortunes. Sometimes

if one could hear the teal onta.
!"? ̂ k

OUleM *bOUt "»«* itmight be as much cheered as "J3
down. *"

We always preserve an open
mind toward matters that « I
don't care anything about. j

Foreign Words
and Phrases *

Je parle. (F.) I speak.
Billet doux. (F.) Love letter
Tout a fait. (F.) Wholly perfect-

nothing less than. '
Ad infinitum. (L.) To infinity
Enfant gate. (F.) A spoiled

child.
Beau geste. (F.) Beautiful as- 1

ture. -
Discerner le faux d'avec le vial,

(F.) To discern the false
the true.

Au fond. (F.) To the
thoroughly.

Cacoethes. (L.) An evil habit

THE GREATEST TIRE EVER MADE
TO SELL AT THESE LOW PRICES

in, examine a cross section cut from a
Firestone Standard Tire, then examine the

deep-cut, non-skid tread and see how much
extra value you get. You will quickly
understand why more and more car owners
are equipping their cars with these tires. You
will agree that never before have you seen so
much quality, so much built-in mileage and so
much safety at so little cost. You will find the
Firestone Standard Tire is made safer from
blowouts with the Firestone patented process
of Gum-Dipping. The patented construction of
two extra layers of Gum-Dipped Cords under
the tread protect against punctures and bind
the tread and cord body into one inseparable

unit. The wider, flatter tread with more robte
on the toad will give you longer mileage aul
greater protection against skidding. Firesttw
is able to give you all these extra valuer
because Firestone Standard Tires areW
in such large quantities that great saving
made in production.

Don't drive another day on thin worntto
that are dangerous and may cause an accident
Join the Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign
by letting your nearby Firestone Dealer«
Firestone Auto Supply & Service Store equip
your car with Firestone Standard Tires -
First Grade Quality at Low Cost.

STANDARD TIRES
TODAY AND SAVE!
fOI SAVE yourself and your family from
dangerous accidents because Firestone patented
construction features give you greatest blowout
protection and safety from skidding.

YOD SAVE Because Firestone Standard
,, *""•' Tires give you low initial cost

and lower cost per mile.

YOU SAVE by. buvine now as tire
T.T , 4 , £ric,e8 are adv!«w*ng. The
price of crude rubber has gone up 110% and
cotton more than 26% during the past two
years. BUY NOW AND SAVE.

AUTO RADIO
6 All-Metal Tubes — 8
inch Dynamic Speaker—
Sound Diffusion. These
features cost up to $20
mote in other
iMMullilmul

BATTERIES
Firestone Extra Power
Batteries are built with
Patented Allrubber
Separators for looser

BETout
CHSNflE.

OUEI
MICE

HOME RADIO

SEAT COVERS
CooL clean, com-
farable, M«9
COBMI .
CoachMft

.*AUTO SUPPLIES
roa ..M
uaiiTi....$!.*9*
FUIH. ..

....... Mm
TIUOK
MB*HOME «• ap
UDIOI.... 11.15 «

,

Sfflr .....
•HUM .....

,
T R E A D GIVE!
IONG8! NON.SW
MltEACE AND
P R E V E N T *

SKIOPIHO

RISK TOIt IK
OK TDM WON TIRES

SPARK PLUGS
Replace worn
iptrk plusa
with Ioi>«-Uie
Firestcme spark

Ea.

,11'^^. /llll/,,l"i""- '"».»*„*,„„,« , <

( /" JOIN THE FIRESTONE

STANDARD^
FOR PASSENGERCAB,

4.7S-19.. ».S5
4.7*20.. *••*
5.0O-W..IO.5*
WXV20. .!•.*«

MM/KM MO**
l&len to the Voice of Fin^
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Graduates of Anita High School
Complete List of Graduates of the Anita High School For the Past

Fifty Years as Their Names Appear in the School Records.
1888

Sophie Butcher
Grace Calkins
Caddie Ferguson
Johanna O'Leary

1889
Ethel Blakesley
Lulu Bovee
Henry Brown
Nettie Robinson

1890
Pearl Davis
Zula Rothrock
•]VJyrtle Sears

1891
Minnie Baumgardner
Louie Blakesley
May 'Chambers
Edna Jenkins
Clarence McKinley
Katie O'Leary
Frank Stone
Elma Worthing

1892
Anna Budd
Mary Goodpasture
James Jenkins
Julia Saunders
Edward Worthing

1893
Course extended.

1894
Belle Irving
Catharine Jenkins
Anna McKinley

1895
Leonard Brown
Nettie Dougherty
Myrtle Mclntyre
Walter Way
Ethel Weston

1896
Bayard C. Blakesley
Edwin Blakesley
Zaela Briggs
Harry Harrison'
John Kirk
Julia Mclntyre
Anna O'Leary
Edward Turner
George Whitmore

1897 vr
Maggie Miller
Martha Rogers

1898
Emma Budd
Lulu Blanche Carey
Lenora Furnam
Maude Irving
Eva M. Rogers
Benjamine Talbot
Emaline R. Votaw
Clarence Weston
Robert Weston

1899
Bessie Brown
Hattie Conley
Jesse M. Deeming
Jennie Donaldson
Nora Prank
Elsie Furman
Mattie Harrison^
Lizzie Henick
Vera B. Hook
Edith Irving
Vinnie King
Harriet Major
Maude E. Wells

1900
Mattie Baker
Henrietta Lighter
Laura Row
Ella Swin
Jessie Talbot
Ross Townsend
Roy Townsend
Ruth Turner
Ernest Walker
Madge Worthing

1901
Hazel E. Anderson
Emily Bailey
Raymond Beaver
Floyd Horace Brown
Robert Burke
Mae Hansen
Bessie Weston
Anna Lueckert

1902
Harry P. Burkhart
Anita Bruce •
Harry Hansen
Earl Holton
Glen Kiehl
Edward .Wagner

1905
Arthur Bangham
Harriet Bangham
Ruby Brewer
Elsie Corlett
Emma Haist
Grace Hunter
Ada Johnson
Guy Lattig
Merle Lattig
Raymond Roe
Edyth Turner

1904
Dora Coombs
Mittie Crawford
Frances Lattig
Emma Mclntyre

1905
Chester Crandall
Anna Haist
Arthur Hansen
Bessie Jenkins
Edna Marsh
John Stone
Harold Ziegler

1909
Walter Budd
Glenn Campbell
Leila 'Ferryman
Wilma Holmes
Nettie Joy
Ross Kohl
Charles Lang
Luella Lang
Ethel Stone
lona Turner
Ella Wilson
Flora Young

1910
Bayard Bangham
Harold Blanchard
Florence Campbell
James Carey
James Reed
Christena Saxton
Merle Taylor
Zeta Vernon
Ermine Brown
Mabel White

1911
Ermine Brown
Viola Cochran
Henry Dieatrick
Cora Fickel
Ethel Parker
Bertha Pratt
Ernest Stone

1912
Howard Blanchard
Lela Blanchard
Sylvia Booth
Louise Dittman
Daisy Jenkins
Waldo Lowell
Lynn Robison
Mayfred Stone
Gwendolyn Taylor
HazelTrimmer
Lela Wagner
Mildrei Worthing19

rookner
urns
Fish

on
Robjrfts

'

Edith
Grace
Mildr
Glen
Willia
Willie
Inez"
Ma

it
Scholl

' 1914
Zeta Barnholdt
Ruth Cochran
Pearl Cypert
Mildred Miller
Kathryn Morgan
John Nichols
Mamie Pratt
Clifford Smith
Bernice Stone
Wilma Stone
Marie Walker

1915
Edward Allanson
Ethel Brown
Leslie Cushman
Maude Denne
Helen Dinsmore
Bruce Engle
L'aVone Forester
Katie Galiher
Pearle Millhollin
Le'a Mountain

.Avis Petit
Raymond Peterson
Zeta Scott
Roscoe Wagner

1916
Thomas Burns
Edwin Burkhart
Mary Denne
Hobart Newton
Gladys Rickel
Charlie Wagner
Raymond Wagner
Wilma Wagner
Mildred Walker

1917
Ida Biggs
.Lela Booth
Ralph Cochran
Joe Dougherty
Glen Fordyce
Leila Hendricks
Alta King
Clara Stager
Lenore Walker
Howard Vernon

1918
Ruth Allanson
Geneva Armstrong
Esther Burkhart
Vera Currier
Edna Carey
Mildred Dasher
Mabel Dunham
Gladys Forester
George Galiher
lona King
Bernice Kirkham
Leona Linderman
Gerald Lowe
Harold McDermott
Irma Newton
Leola Peterson
Russell Robison
Harold Stone
Frances .Stone
ttie.hard Shockey
Reba Trimmer
Emma Wagner
Merle Walker
Gordon Wilkins

1919
George Allanson
Grace Broadfoot
Minnie Bear
Irene Butler
Veril Dorsey
Mary Egan
Wayne Hemphill
India Harris
Pauline Heck
Bessie Henry
Josephine Miller
Nellie Scott
Claude Spry

1920

1906
Grace Blood
Bertha Floyd f

Clara Mallory
Guy McDermott Raymond Bohning
Genevieve McDermott Kefth chinn
Bertha Rogers Louie Carey

Merle Cochran
Otis Dasher
Bessie Dougherty
Charles Fickel
Ida May Forester
Leah Forester
Royce Forshay
Lester Heckman

4 Everett Kelloway
w Opal McMullen

John Oberholtz
Edna Pieper

Alpha Stauffer
Fannye Stauffer

1907
Florence Bailey
Ruby Bangham
Love Jenkins
Mae Lantz
Phoebe iMarsh
Zola Vernon
Percy Youngr

1909
Hazel
Paul Becker
Humility Crawford

Lester Reed
Gertrude Richter
Harry Swartz
Elizabeth Wild
M*beJ Wilson

1921
Wallace Bullock
Robert Butler
Vera Beaver
Charles Blakesley
Bernard Cecil
Edwin Cate
Atholl Campfield
Edward Darrow
Eveline Deeming
Cleo Gipple .
Russia Harris
Irene Johnson V
Arline Jenkins
Prudy Johnson
Solon Karns
June Karns
Lelah Koob
Irma Lewis
Emmet Newton
Gladys Pray
Maude Plate
Cecil Peterson
Lawrence Reed
Margaret Richter
Beulah Slater
Minnie Simon
Fae .Taylor
Harold Winder
Russell Wood

1922
Anna Aupperle
Harvey Brown
Max Bullock
Winifred Burns
Zela Bills
Caroline 'Cecil
Dorothy Chirin
Lola Campbell
Bernice Deeming1

Lillian Fordyce
Ross Howlfett
Anita HeiWerspn
Lois HoMnesx
Paul Kjflloway
Mae Karns
Jetta 4£nowlton
jlvadel Lewis
William McCosh
Eric Osen
Mildred Porch
Ruby Sanny
Ray Smith
Ethel Soper
Kittie Smith
Doiina Voorhees
Maude Walker
Enid Wagner
Grace Wilson
Emmet Wilson
Harold Wahlert

1923
Homer Bangham
Leo Cochran
Merrill Dunham
John Faulkner
Edwin Garside
Robert Howard
William Heckman
Leland Jewett
Meta Knowlton
Clara Karns
Lester King
Birdie Kirkham
Madelene Reynolds
Elvida Rasmussen
Nelle Strater
Wayne Sisler
La Verne1 Steele
Ruth Taylor
Merle Turner
Blanche Turner
Anita Willison
Lee Willison
Iva Mae Wilson

1924
Mable Bissell
Lillie Birk
Max Campbell
Robert Dasher
Jessie Dean
Ruth Herriman'
Ben Kirkham
James McEldowney
Maurice McEldowney
Elmer McFarland
Helen Myers
Harry Osen
Jerald Redburn
Florence Rickel
Bernard Stone
Maurice Turner
Helen Trumbull
Royce Voorhees
Max Walker
Thelma Walker
Ida Wahe
Marian Wagner
Byron Wagner
Lela Willison
Merle Wilson

1925
Dora Aupperle

, William Blakesley
La Verne Bontrager^
Stanley Chinn
Dorothy Dinsmore
Erma Dieatrick
George Dorale
Anita East
James Foote
Anita Highley
William Hull
Grace Jensen
Wayne Jewett
Margaret Kirkham
Ralph Miller
Kenneth Pierce
Frederick Possehl

\ Garnett Pi-ay
Beyrl Robinson
Thorle Robison
Genevieve Shannon
Harold Van Slyke
Ernest Wagner
Blossom Walker
Lucille White
Kenneth Woods

1926
Maurine Allanson
Thomas Bailey
Ethef Bear
Helen Birge
Ross Brookner
Beatrice Cecil
Evelyn Dean
Marion Dougherty
Reg Gochonour
Haakon Gronn
Paul Henderson

n Lindblom
euben Louden

Gladys Rathbun
Harold Ruggles
Louise Fletcher
Clyde Smith
Gerald Stone
Romaine Tharnish
Louise Trumbull
Neva Turner
Max Walker
Ruby Weaver

1927
Mildred Allanson
John Birk

• Marie Borth
Virginia Deeming
Wenonah Forshay
Arlene Fish
Geneva Gochonour
Rigmor Gronn
Olaf Hansen
Vernon Hawk
Lawrence Jewett
Edith King
Kenneth Koob
Agnes Lindblom
Beulah Long
Golclie 'McLaughlin
Lillian Metheny
Edwin Osen
Clarence Osen
Marie Rickel
Melvin Rodgers
Helen Scarlett
Lafayette Scarlett
Freda Scholl
Carl Schultz
Evelyn Scott
Reuben Scott
Phyllis Steele .
Byron Turner
Maurine Turner
Wayne Wagner
Ruth Wahlert
Alene Weatherby
Hallie IWilbourn
Arlene Willison
Archie Worm

1928
Gerald Bell
Olin Bissell
Nellie DeMent
John Dougherty
Roy Forshay
Paul Hayter
Gladys Joy
Genavie Karns
Kenneth King
Mildred King
Marjorie Knowlton .
Gael Metheny
Phil Myers
Alvin Peterson *
Mildred Pine
Roscoe Porch
Merle Robisori
Howard Roe
Alice Ruggles
Lillian Scholl
Eva Mae Simon. -
Marguerite Tierney
Ivan Turner
Dorothy Wiese
Lewis Woods

1929
John Aupperle
Murle Borth
Allison 'Cecil
Zella Cecil
Lela Christensen
Crystalle Dasher
Beulah Hayter
Iris Heckman
Lyle Hayter
Vernita Jewett
Norma Musick
Mildred Parker
Odetta Parker
Florence Pierce
Anna Rydl
Leila Sisler
Dorothy Suplee
Sterling Sorensen
Maxine Taylor
Harold Toepfer
Kenneth Turner
Lelah Wheatley
Katherine Wild

1930
Clair Bissell
John Budd
Zilpha Campbell
Elmo Exline
Roquel Falconer
Neil Johnson
William Kirkham
Carl Lindblom
Lyle Lovell
Madeline Metheny
Floyd Nelson
Mary Osen
Geraldine Parker
Violet Peterson
Loyal Possehl
Inez Ragan
Ayery Ruggles
Wendell Scott
Hazel Wahlert
Woodrow Wilson
Doris Zastrow

1931
Paul Bartley
Marie Biggs
Zella Biggs
Royce Bissell
Thelma Boehme
Cecil Budd
Harold Crane
Meta Christensen
Hester Hayter
Grace Dougherty
Verlaine Dorsey
Beulah Gissible
Elmer Jensen
Kenneth Kuehn
Esther Louden
Sherman Lowell
Louise Luman
Cecil McGinnis
Russell Mclntyre
Phil McLaughlin
Charlotte Moore
Mary Robson
Harry Reed
Leo Scholl
Claude Smither
F.velyn Stager
Herbert Wohlleber
Max Way
Gail Wiese
Inez Wilson

• Marie Wise
1932

Edith Aupperle
Gladys Bell
Isabelle Biggs
Louis Birk
Paul Burkhart
Dallas Crabb
Lela Cron
Bertha Daubendiek
Ruth DeMtent
Kenneth Gipple
Aline Hayter
Marie Jensen
Merrill Knowlton
Hallie Mae Koob
Conrad McAfee
Genevieve Mashing
Margaret Moore
Wava Plummet-
Frank Smith
Mildred Smith
Madeline Taylor
Norman Wagner
Arlene White
Delorous White

1933
Russell Bangham
Raymond Barber
Margaret Biggs
Margaret Black
Evelyn Darrow
Wintha Deeming
Arnold Dressier
Beth Harry •
Nellie Jensen
LaVay Jewett
Norma Knowlton
Ronald Linderman
Fred Miller
Ida Miller
James Nelson
Robert Osen
Roy Parker
Virgil Petersen
Louise Ragan
Donald Rhoads
Edward Ruggles
Hazel Sager
Neva Saxton
Marie Suitor
Eunice Scott
Elaine Smither
Jane Scholl
Lyle Scholl
Donald Shipman
Ben Wilson
Corwin Wilson
Duane Zastrow

1934
Charles Baylor
Helen Birk
Gretchen Budd
Gail Burke
Donald Crandall
iMarjorie Daughenbaugh
Max Daughenbaugh
Merritt Dill
Clara Dorale
Corwyn Dorsey
Arnold Eilts
Wesley Garlock
Irene Hayter
Junior Hayter
Arthur Jensen
Clifford Johnson
Virgil King
Robert Kuehn
Viola Mardesen
Esther Mae Mclntyre
Marjorie McLaughlin
Reed Osen
Mary Alice Parsons
Marion Pearson
George Petersen
Dale Roberts
Eyangeline Ruggles
Mllard Ruggles
Mildred W5ese
Mary Wild
Anna Belle Wise

1935
Roscoe Armentrout
Dorothy Bangham
Margery Beaver
Thomas Bell .
Paul Benson
Virginia Carlton
Arlo Christensen
Orville Christensen
Robert Cryer
Helen DeMent „
Eula Garlock
Mildred Harris
Glendale Hawk
Lucille Henderson
Marie Henneberg
Chris Jensen
Lucille Johnson
Drucilla Karns
Helen Kopp
Beth Knowlton
Duane Mattheis
Janet McAfee
Lois IMcIntyre
Rex Miller
Gay Nichols
Gaylord Noblitt
Ruth Parker
Beverly Pratt
Robert Richter
Opal Smith
Lowell "Stone
Robert Stuhr
Mabel Trimmer
Leland Turner
Irlyn Walker
Irving Walker
Merle White
Ethlyn Wilson
Lynn Zastrow

1936
Mary Jane Bear
Evangeline Carlton
Betsy Rose Crawford
Robert Daubendiek
William Daubendiek
Doris Mae Ekdahl
Joan Faulkner
Clair Gill
Dorothy Hansen
Norman Hofmeister
Donald Inhofe
Bertha Mae Johnson
Ruth Koob
Marie Lindblom
Jack Long
Clara Mae Lowenberj*
Dorothy Mattheis
Leslie 'Miller V
Jack Mitchell
Robert Nelson
Isabelle Rhoads
Opal Richter
Thelma Sandbeck
Dorothy Smith
Frances 'Way
Katherine Wilson

1937
we\Eiaine AuPPerleHugh R. Bowen
Hazel L. Brown
J<une Brown
Betty Burns
William Crawford, Jr
Marguerite Davev '
Jane DeMent
Zella L. Doreey
Ralph Evinger
Dorothy Forshay
Raymond W. Gissible
Donald Hagen
Melva L. Harris
Marjorie Kenfield
n i "™ £ivingstonDale McCrory
Dorothy Mfclntyre

Amy I. Robison
Leona Rasmussen
Ruth Ruggles
Alice I. Robson
Janis Scholl
Beatrice A. Scholl
Maxme F. Stager
Joe Vetter
Clara Wiese
Clai-k Wiese
Patricia Williams

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
•f D. Allen Martin, Pastor. +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavoy at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
Sunday, May 30, will be observed

as Decoration day. There will be a
memorial service by the churches at
the cemetery in the afternoon.

The ladies aid will meet all day
Wednesday, May 26, at the church
to sew on the quilt.

The service next Sunday morning
will be dedicated to Decoration day
and especially to those who gave their
life in the war across the sea.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
. f4- + + - f - f - » l + + + + *

"Ancient and Modern Necromancy,
alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism, De-
nounced" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, May 30.

The Golden Text is from Jeremiah
15:20, 21, "I am with thee to save thee
and to deliver -thee, saith the Lord.
And I will deliver thee out of the hand
of the wicked, and I will redeem thee
out of the hand of the terrible."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-
ing, Speak unto all the congregation
of the children of Israel, and say unto
them, Ye shall be holy: for I the Lord
your God am holy. Regard not them
that-have familiar spirits, neither seek
after wizards, to be defiled by them:
I am the Lord your God." (Lev. 19:1,
2, 31).

Among the selections from the Chris-
tian Science textbook is the following:
"The belief that one man, as spirit,
can control another man, as matter,
upsets both the individuality and the
Science of man, for man is image.
God controls man, and God is the only
Spirit. Any other control or attrac-
tion of so-called spirit is a mortal be-
lief, which ought to be known by its
fruit,—the repetition of evil." (p. 73).

Maduffs Food Market]
WE DELIVER _ PHONE 239

THURSDAY---FRIDAY---SATURDAY

Bananas
n..u«%MButter
New Potatoes i5-u>
Cabbage

Na. 1 CreameryPound

Pound

Crushed or Tid-bits
2 for

Hand Pack—No. 2

30c
39c
4cl

Pineapple ""IS'̂ -lSci
Tomatoes • * 25c
Pork and Beans Large can \ QC
Corn Flakes Kefe-l£r 19c
Marshmallows **£3p 13C
Graham Crackers 2-ib.u»x igc
Minced Ham **s***~
Boiled Ham p»»«> 45c

Wisconsin Full Creampound

•f METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.

-f
-f
-f

The ladies aid will serve a good
dinner Friday noon at the church for
25c. You are invited. Come, enjoy
a good dinner, and a good visit.

Please do not neglect church next
Sabbath morning. We will be out at
12:00 sharp to give you time to get
to the Decoration day program.

Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services —
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Ep worth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Ladies aid will serve a 25c dinner

at the church..Saturday.

FARM BUREAU NOTES.
4- Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent, -f

Soil Conservation Tour.
The Cass county farm bureau board

of directors, the soil conservation com-
mitteemen of this county and inter-
ested farmers and business men are
planning a tour to the United States
department of agriculture's soil ero-
sion project at Shenandoah about the
middle of June. Plans are being made
to charter a bus so that the group
can go together. Chairmen of the
township soil erosion control com-
mittees are whole-heartedly urged to
make reservations for this trip. The

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

..;..... 25cAPPLE PIE SLICES,
per dozen

iducational value of this trip will
more than repay you for the time
ipent.

The project at Shenandoah will
show practically every phase of soil
conservation including various kinds
of soil treatment, terracing, contour
tillage and furrowing, dam construc-
tion, grassed waterways, strip crop-
ping, tree planting, etc.

Anyone with erosion control prob-
lems facing them is invited to go
on this tour if they will leave their
names at the farm bureau office in
Atlantic at once so that transportation
arrangements can be made.

Good Grasshopper Weather.
The hot days recently received have

been very beneficial to the hatching
of grasshopper eggs. Areas have been
reported where thousands of hoppers
are hatching. The rains in parts of
the county may have killed many of
the very small hoppers which have
just hatched, but there are still many
which these rains did not harm as
many of the eggs have not started

hatching as yet
Farmers having serious infestation

on their farms should report to t
township committeeman or the fu
bureau office in Atlantic. AppmJ
imately 300 bags of poison biiti
already available for grasshoppers
trol. Plans are made for the i
ing station to start whenever i
sary.

Moderately to, severe damaged
be the signal to start poisoning k
pers. Hoppers have been
hatching out over widely
areas this year from corn fields?
have been disced up and put i
small grain to sweet clover and fa
thy and pasture areas which I
been plowed up and put to

Poisoning is very effective
the hoppers are small. This
be a challenge for everyone to i
poisoning'early and not wait until t!
hoppers develop into the wing i
Application for poison bait caul
made at the farm, bureau office'
Atlantic.

XK~XK~X~X><»XM9>«<<!«4^44MK«<^MX>*X<<<

The Lumber Yard of Today Is More Than
a Few Piles of Boards

It is a rich source of information and authority
on building problems. Here you will find a complete
stock of EVERY THING TO BUILD ANYTHING,
with a finance plan thrown in.

We invite you to call at our office with your
building problems. No job too small or too large
tor us to save you money.

Robert Scott, H. D. (house doctor)

ANITA LUMBER CO.
,̂ 1SCREEN PAINT, per quart *
_^JJ_'~ '̂"'"**'"X :̂~:.̂ ^̂

WARNING
. . . June 2nd Is Too Late!

The date of JUNE F,RST is imfl>r,mt ,„ a,, ̂ ^ ̂

Have you been told you are not eliinKi 4 , ' ,«.v
office and investigate your rights in t h t .claim a homestead? Call at this
Ownership under recorded SnSS ^r^ °f the reflmd of SaleS K
under a warranty deed. l cntlNes you to the reduction as well as

The court house will be closed Moml.,v n*« Monday, May 31st., 1937, so help us to help you-

Jennie M. Ward
COUNTY AUnnvip
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CLUBS .
PREVENTION PROGRAM

|W8 4.H clob boys and girls11 this
will be active in the campaign

lessen the great economic waste
, farm fires.

ves of this activity are to te-
the annual fire lojsses in Iowa

Usenting facts about the losses
j,e 4_H members, to providefacfl-

and means for training them in
Lds of rural fire prevention.
be work is being encouraged by the
ners Mutual Reinsurance Associa-

the state organization of farm-
mutual insurance associations,

i> has donated! $400.00 to be award-
club members and local and
groups that excel in farm fire

ention activities this' year. Al-
gh this work was 'started only

r, more -than 1,000 farms were
icted by the boys and girls in the

fifteen club boys and fifteen

club girls who enter the best records
and stories of their fire prevention ac-
tivities will be awarded trips to the
State Conventions of the groups at
Iowa State College at Ames, Iowa.
Prizes will be also awarded to local
club groups and counties conducting
the best fire prevention campaigns.

The club members become familiar
with the losses from farm fires, make
inspections pf their buildings for ma-
jor fire hazards, help to eliminate all
fire hazards discovered, assist their
neighbors in the inspection of their
buildings and give talks on rural fire
prevention.

The County Mutuals in southwestern
Iowa are much interested in this work
and several have voted to give addi-
tional cash awards to the most active
groups or individuals. in their coun-
ties. Anyone interested in this fine
work may obtain informaton from
the local Farm Bureau agent or from
the nearest County Mutual office.

CASH PRIZES AT IOWA
STATE FAIR INCREASED

Cash prizes of $107,504 for farmers,
livestock breeders, 4-H boys and girls
and kindred groups, were announced
today by the State Fair Board in a
228 page premium list outlining all
competitive events to be held at the
exposition in Des Moines this sum-
mer.

This year's prize offerings are more
than $3,000 larger than for the 1936
fair. Largest increases are in the
horse department and 4-H club de-
partment. The schedule of competi-
tive events features many new classes
this year, especially in sheep, cattle,
flowers and apiary, fair officials said.

[Premium offering by departments,
as announced today, include:

Speed ..........^ 9,300
Horse , 18,275
Cattle 27,893
Swine 11,164
Sheep 3,455

Poultry and pigeons 3,732
Dairy .. 700
Agriculture 5.466 •
Horticulture:..

Fruit 1,945,
Vegetables 983
Flowers 1,205

,,4^H Club department 17,411
Educational department .. 1,000
Other premium offerings include

Culinary, $1,135; Textile and China,
$1,079; Apiary, $506.50; Iowa Art
Salon, $500; Photography, $84; Farm
Women's Hobbies, $93; Women's Pro-
jects, $1,000; Horseshoe tournament,
$500; Old Fiddler's Contest, $100;
Checker tournament, $60; Airplane
contest, $101.

Mrs. Solon A. Karns, a guest, was
high s«orer at the regular meeting of
the Bide-a-Wee bridge club, held last
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Maurice Turner on Walnut Street.
Other"guests were Mrs. A. M. Mikkel-
sen and -Mrs/Ruby Biggs.

CASS COUNTY 4-H CLUB
RALLY DAY TO BE JUNE 7

The Cas.8 county 4-H club rally
day will be June 7 at the Griswold
high school instead of June 10 as
previously planned. The change in
date was made because of the south-
west Iowa band festival to be held
June 10 in Atlantic. ,

The program for rally day will be
varied in nature. Registration, which
begins at 9:00 o'clock, will close
promptly at 10:00 o'clock.

The morning program will include
the music memory contest of sing-
ing and listening numbers, the best-
groomed girl contest, election of of-
ficers and presentation of the dele-
gates to the 4-H convention.

The noon lunch will be sandwiches,
cookies, fresh fruits and lemonade.
The service will be in charge of the
assistant leaders.

In the afternoon each club will con-
tribute a definite part of the pro-

gram showing the work studied this
year. Folk games in costume, the
project play, "Circles of Fashion,"
and a color revue which is a beautiful
presentation of the color wheel, are
some of the highlights of the after-
noon.

Everyone is invited to attend all
or part of the 'program.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Charlotte Ziegler and husband to
Elizabeth and L. K. Nichols, e2 nw4
sw4 and e2 sw4 sw4 27-77-34, $4,475.

Mrs. Henry Maduff was hostess to
the members of the Friday bridge club
at their recent meeting. Guests, in-
cluding an extra table of players, were
Mrs. H. C. Faulkner, Mrs. Hazel For-
shay, Mrs. Andy Miller, Mrs. Floyd
Dement, Mrs. Byron McNeil of Canton,
111., Mrs. Harold Champion of Menlo
and Mrs. Ruth Peakins of Long Beach,
Cal. High score at the bridge session
was held by Mrs. C. H. Johnson.

1 Decoration Day
SUNDAY, MAY 30

In Lasting Respect and Appreciation of the Services of the Soldiers

of our Wars, this Page is Respectfully Dedicated to the Memory of

Their Sacrifices and Deeds,of Valor by the Business and Profes-

sional Men, Advertising Hereon.

In Honor of the Veterans of All Wars Who
Are Living in the Anita Vicinity

Meade Post No. 50,

G. A. R,

Bullock, Adnah D.

Bishop, Albert

Spanish-American War

Clardy, Chas. W.

World War
Veterans

Anderson, Ingman
Allanson, Eugene
Atwood, Lloyd
Bartley, Herbert
Baumgardner, Dwight
Bear, John
Biggs, Wm. T.
Bills, George
Blake, Wm.
Bohning, Ralph F.
Bongers, Leo V.
Broderson, Ben
Brown, Archie

Buckner, Ora
Byrd, James
Cassill, Lloyd
Cassill, Marion
Christensen, C. B.
Crozier, Byron
Davey, Arthur
DeCamp, G. M.
DeMent, Floyd
Donohoe, Harold J.
Dorsey, Claude
Fowble, Raymond E.
Galiher, Dallas
Gunderson, John
Harris, Carrie
Harris, Ernest

Henricksen, Wm. C.
Hayter, William
Hendricks, W. P.
Highley, Harry C.
Holaday, Faye
Jensen, Soren C.
Johnson, Arlo
Kenfield, Ben
Kirkpatrick, Otis
Knapp, John E.
Linfor, Wm. A.
Lowden, Orville
Mehlmann, John.W.
Mickkelson, O.
Miller, Harley A.
Millhollin/ Homer

\

McAfee, Lloyd
McCosh, Philip
McDermott, Harold
McDermott,- Joyce
Neff, Maurice
Parker, Bryan
Parker, Lafe
Parrott, Lee
Petersen, Arthur H.
Petersen, Edgar
Porch, Glen A.
Reed, James
Reeves, Cleo

, Roe, Glen A.
Roe, John D.
Root, Walter

Scholl, Roy
Shaffer, George
Smith,' Francis
Smither, George
Spry, Clarence B.
Steinmetz, Guy
Swanson, Manning L.
Taylor, Art F. r

Turner, Chester R.
Vetter, Joe
Wedemeyer, 0. •
Wheatley, Eugene
Wilbourn, John E.
Williams, Dr. P. T.
Wilson, E. M.
Workman, Ray H.

r •» •
• . . *" "i ' ^ " .

In Memory of Civil, Spanish American and World War Veterans
ileade Post No. 50,

(G. A. R,, Deceased

arine, S. K.
votd, C. S.
" n, E. D. i
derson, W. 'O.

gs, James M.
(n-ber, Slyvestet

od, Wm. O.
•tlett, Chester D.

pumgardner, John,
hrnett, Geo. V.
ggs, Abe

bmpbell, Hamilton

Cooper, Samuel F.
Cibert, Wesley
Chambers, James H.
Clrne, James
Chapin,' Henry T.
Calkins, Russell W.
Callison, James C.
Corlett, John
Culver, Ancel S.
Dilts, Daniel L.
Davis, T. P.
Deeming, George
Dubbs, Chas. F.
Eakins, William H.
Easterday, George

Failing, Charles M.
Fitch, Edward C.
Fitzgerald, Job
Fuller, Oren
Graham, C. W.
Goodpasture, .Abraham
Gates, John A.
Gates, Orlen F.
Gilbert, Eliel
Goforth, Geo. M.
Gordon, Zachariah T.
Harrison, Daniel B.
Henshaw, L. S.
Houck, Marshall
Huff. Capt Chas. W.

FORSHAY LOAN AND
INSURANCE AGENCY

(Since 1894)

SMITHER'S PRODUCE
Highest cash prices for poultry,

eggs and cream

Knowlton, John M.
Koob, Antone
Lantz, William
Levy, Levi M.
Lewis, Henry C.
Leymaster, Cornelius
Lighter, Henry C.
Myers, Delano
Metcalf, Henry
Millard, Quincy D.
Moore, Samuel
Minert, John
Jioore, Seaborn
McVey, Nathaniel
(MtiCosh, Nathaniel

K~X~X~X~X"X~X7XK***X~X<

DISNEY'S HOME-MADE
ICE CREAM

Henderson, Joseph S.
Hyde, C. R.
Halsey, Milton W.
Hendricks, Gen. G. D.
Harrison, James
Herbert, Henry *C.
Hemphill, Robert
Houck,: Jacob
Hunter, John S.
Jones, Jeremiah P.
Johnson, J. R.
Jones, David E.
Johnson, Charles B.
Jenkins, Milton J.
Kelley, John C.

Northup, C. Perry
Our, George F.
Overmier, Jacob J.
Peters, Julius
Parker, John A.
Robison, J. R.
Rickel, Rev. Park A.
Rexroade, Conrad
Ruggles, John W.
Rogers, Thos.
Robinson, A. R.
Rood, Dr. V. D.
Reynolds, Michael
Scarlett, B. L.
Sheley, James

Sears, Fred H.
Sqhoonover, A.
Smither, W. Thos.
Semelroth, Wm. B.
Smith, Patrick
Scoville, B. H.
Simmons, C. W.
Saunders, H. Clinton
Sedgley, Chas. W.
Spangler, Harrison
Smith, Rev. W. H. H.
Stauffer, Bertrand
Suplee, Wm. A.
Trego, Watson
Tabasinsky, M.

Turner, Isaac A.
Turner, Samuel C.
Weston, Wm. J.
Wagner, Benjamin
Winder, Thos. C.

.White, William
Way, D. B.
White, Frank
Wainwright, V. W.
Wilson, Samuel H.
Young, William

Spanish-American War
Deceased

Hadley, L. P.

World War Veterans,
Deceased

Bartley, Oscar H.
Curry, Glenn
Conley, Cecil i •*•'
Donohoe, Chas.
Dougherty, Joe
Johnson, Henry
Miller, Sam
Petty, Clarence
Roe, Carroll H.
Story, W. Rolfe
Vernon, Royce D.
Von Blohn, Herbert

Fountain Service

NEWTON & BUDD
Lawyers

Office at Forshay Insurance Agency

ANITA STATE BANK
INSURANCE AGENCY
Solon A. Karns, Manager

MOELCK'S DAIRY
Milk and cream delivered in Anita.

Local Orange-Ade Distributors

RIAI/TO TtiEATRE
Always Comfortably Cool During ^

the J^ot Weather |
<MQ$Q&toQJMp*44+4+*+**+W44***Q****^'

J. P. CHBISTENSEN
Blacksmithing"— Plow Worfc

Acetylene Welding — Wood Work

Furniture and Undertaking
Phone 204 •

LINDBLOM RADIO SHOP
Everything Electrical
Expert 'Radio Repair

«•*«<
ANITA BAKERY

Vincent D. Kelly, Prop.
Try a Loaf of Gold Seal-Bread

DR. F. D. WEIMER $ MOTOR INN CAFE
Office Phone 193 | Howard Wood, Prop.

Residence Phone 147 \ We Serve All Kinds of Sandwiches
*KK***<->'*̂ X*<K-XKK-X^^^

CHESTER A. LONG f DR. R. M. NEEDLES \ STAGER'S CAFE
Office Phone 4 | Best Beer In Town

Residence Phone 24 \ We Would Appreciate Your Patronage
^x~x~x~x^~X"XKKK~x^xK~XK~x^~x^~x^K~x~x«;

DR. G. M. ADAIR \ BELL'S CAFE
Office Phone 225 | Meals — Lunches — Short Orders

Residence Phone 240 | Ice Cream — Fountain Service
t**<^x^x^x^~x~x~x«**<*<'****<'M:~x^~XKK'<»

Hello Folks!
ANITA HATCHERY

Quality Chicks

WAGNER'S FILLING STATION
Texaco Products — Havoline O'ils

Phone 257 '

BARNHOLDT FILLING STATION
Conoco Gas and Oils

Phone 160

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Dentist

Phones—Office 177; Residence 214

COMPANY'4********<ANITA
Distributors of Diamond Products

Phone 186

BONGERSBROS.
Flowers and Potted Plants

Phone 102

ROBISON PUMP COMPANY

0 W SHAFFER & SON

TANK SERVICE

DR. C. H. JOHNSON ;
Dentist :

Phones—Office 174; Residence 73

f************************̂ *************E. C. DORSEY

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY
The Hatchery That Has Served :

Your Needs 5 Years
»»»»»»»*»»**»»»»»»»»<>»»»»»»»<

ROE CLOTHING CO.

Pumps and Windmills
Residence Phone 315

ANITA LUMBER COMPANY

The Voice of Quality
Dependable Always

r C (Tiny) Heckman
VA V-*' V J ^ ()QPhone Ite

s >
:

ALBERT
Shoe Repairing
Dry Cleaning

ANITA ICE COMPANY
A. J. Karns, Prop.

Phone 31

Bill Daubendiek,^, Manager
"Service

*************

Dealer in all kinds of Live Stock
Office Phone 94

£****<̂ ***<"W**<><"X~X'«*****̂
BURKE & SON

Dealers in all kinds of Live Stock
Feeds and Seeds

*xŝ ^̂ x«*x~x*******x«*****̂

Men's Clothing and Shoes
Phone 5

A.A.JOHNSON ..
Plumbing and Heating

Phone 12

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Coal and Grain

Bert Ramus, Agent

FARMERS COOP
Cal Darrow, Manager

Office Phone 49 ;
**************<M>**********************W

FARMERS IMPLEMENT CO.
V. W. Lowenberg, Prop.

Full Line of J. I. Case Implements

NIKLASEN & CHINN
Complete Line John Deere Implements;

Phone 149
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... the extra
stretch stocking

byHOLEPROOF
for less knee-strain —
more comfort — longer wear!

. ~ -fi '•'
• There's plenty of stretch BOTH ways

in this popular Holeproof stocking. Ex-

tra freedom for active movement, with

less chance of knee-breaks or runs.

Grand for comfort—trim, easy fit—and

long wear! Chiffon or light service .»

$1
3 pairs
$2.85

Also Knee Highs and
reg. lengths at 79c

Quality DOUBLY CERTIFIED by Good Houie-
keeplno and the Better Fabrics Testing Bureau

Roe Clothing Co,
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

RUTH DEMENT FINISHES
NURSE'S TRAINING COURSE

Ruth R. DeMent of Anita will be
a candidate for the degree of graduate
nurse at 'Greighton University's an-
nual commencement exercises to be
held 4,une 3 in*. Omaha.

A senior in the St. Joseph's hos-
pital unit of the Creighton University
School of Nursing in Omaha, Miss
DeMent was a member of the glee
club and the literary club.

The graduation exercises will fur-
nish a i^imax to the colorful academic
events of commencement week, to
which relatives and friends ' of the

• graduates are invited by president
Patrick J. Mahan, S. J.

The week will begin with religious
exercises Sunday morning, 'May 30,
at 9:00 o'clock in the University
church. "Senior Night" will be cele-
brated_ Monday evening by each of
the various schools and colleges of
the University, and on Tuesday ev-
ening all of the 300 graduates will
be guests of the Creighton Alumni
Association at a banquet and pro-
gram, when honors and awards won
during the past year will be dis-
tributed.

Baccalaureate services will be held
Wednesday evening with the address
delivered by the Rev. Raphael Mc-
Carthy, S. J., president of Marquette
University. Graduation exercises on
Thursday morningyJune 3, will begin
with the annual presentation of a
national flag to the University by the
senior class, followed by a proces-
sional march to the University gym-
nasium where the 300 degrees will
be conferred. The commencement
•speaker will be Bishop James Hugh
Ryan of- Omaha.

Rev* M. J. O'Connor, pastor of the
Anita and Wiota Catholic churches,
is receiving medical attention at Mercy
hospital in Councl Bluffs.

Paul Kelly, Anita farmer who sub-
mitted to an operation for the removal
of his appendix, was dismissed Sat-
urday afternoon from the Atlantic
hospital.

Chester A.' Long, local mortician,
was in Des Moines a couple of days
last week attending,the annual meet-
ing of the Iowa.Funeral Directors and
Embalmers Association.

Mrs. Evan F. Reynolds and son, Jun-
ior, of Kansas City, Mo., are spending
a couple of weeks in Anita with her
parents, Chas. F. Karng and wife, and
with other relatives and friends.

AN I T
RIALTO THEATRE jf-^

Frank Bontrager, a well known and
long time resident of Anita,'Submitted'
to a- major operation a few days ago
at the Atlantic hospital. He has been
a patient at the hospital for the past,
two weeks.

TONIGHT-^The Big Nite
Edmund Lowe and Florence Rice

in

W. R. Gaylord of Atlantic, on trial
in the Audubon county district court
at Audubon for failing to report an
auto accident, was acquitted by a
direct verdict of not guilty by Judge
Grqver Brown late Thursday after-
noon. The action of the judge caine
after several witnesses had testified
before the court.

JOHN DEERE No. 4 ENCLOSED-GEAR MOWER

Enclosed gears, Automatic lubrication of
main operating parts, and high-grade ball,
roller, and bronze hearings where the load la
heaviest.,.-these are the features which in-
sure the better performance and longer life o*
the John Deere tfo. -4 Enclosed-Gear Mower.
Does a perfect job of cutting in all field and
crop conditions. Pulls easUy. Simple and
easy to keep in first-class condition. Inspect
this mower on your next trip to town.

NIKLASEN & CHINN
ANITA, IOWA

JOHN DEERE QUALITY IMPLEMENTS AND SERVICE

I0KE SALE
ommencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

May 29
Furniture, Etc.

Included in the sale will be a porch set, three bed
>om suites, four good rugs, a dining room table, six
laiva r, rt.,,,—~~«4- o^iTovni makers, a Quantity 01

Harry C. Faulkner
7Administrator

Mrs. Ella Worthing returned home
Saturday evening from Woodbine,
Iowa, where she had been spend-
ing a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. Roy A. Lantz and family. On
Friday evening she attended the com-
mencement exercises of the Woodbine
high school, her grandson, Richard
Lantz, being one of the graduates.

At her home on Maple Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. A. R.
Robinson-was hostess to the members
of the Original bridge club. Guests
besides the members, were Mrs. Geo
F. Shaffer, Jirs.^p, C. Bell, Mrs. A. J.
Kopp and'fairs, ^yiron McNeil of Can-
ton, Til. High score at the bridge ses-
sion was held b^ Mrs. H. C. Faulkner

A meeting of the ladies aid society
of the Massena township Baptist
church was held last Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. J. M.
Garside. The hostess, president of
the society, presided at a short busi-j ",'
ness meeting. Besides the members

Robert Kuehn came to Anita last
Thursday for a ten days' visit with
his paretns, Henry Kuehn and wife
He has just finished a three months
course at the Great Lakes naval train-
ing station near Chicago, and when he
leaves here will go to the navy yards
at Norfolk, "Va. He has been assignet
to the aviation mechanic division o:
the navy.

other guests present to enjoy a so-
\is\ af-ternoon were Mrs. Edward
Wheelock and Mrs. Raymond Dorsey.

Edward P. Turner of Oelrichs, So
Dak., is spending the week in Anita
with friends. "Tad," as he is fam
iliarly known, is a son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Turner, and as

"Under Cover of Night"
SAT.-SUN. MAY 29-30

AND

WILLIAM
MONTOOMdW

IH

a boy and young man lived in Anita.
He went to Oelrichs about thirty
years ago. He is here at this time
to attend the alumni banquet Friday
evening, being a graduate of the Anita
high school with the Class of 1896.

Mj.g carrje Reynolds was hostess
lftst Thursday evening to ' the mem-

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl en-
tertained the members of the LANB
dinner and bridge club at a 7:00
o'clock covered dish dinner last Fri-
day evening at their home in Lin-
coin township. Other guests were Mr. ̂ ^ of the p;nochie club and a num-
and Mrs. H. C. Faulkner. Following j ber of other guests that included an
the dinner the evening was spent play- \ extra tabie Of players. The guests
ing bridge, at which high scorers were were Mrs A j. Kopp, Mrs. Ted
Mrs. Faulkner and Dr. G. M. Adair. j Walker; Mrs j^y Biggs, 'Miss Vera
Traveling prizes were also won by B Hook, Mrs. Ed. F. Carlton, Mrs.
the same couple. Tom Burns, Mrs. Dennis Pearce and

--- Mrs. 'M,. M. Burkhart. At the pinochle
Mrs. George Jones opened her home sessjOT1 high score was held by Mrs.

to a meeting of the Anita Literary ( Azel g Ames.
Club last Thursday afternoon. The

Joy fills the
.screen when
three such liaht-
hearted stars do
their stuff to-
aether! Joan's
out for a million
i...via matrimony
or larceny...but
Bob and Bill
have p.lans of
'their own for
her) It's tfi.
grandest fun f

FRANK MORGAN
J E S S I E R A L P H

ALSO TABLOID MUSICAL and LATEST NEWS

business meeting, which included elec-
tion of officers for the coming year,
was in charge of Mis. P. T. Williams,
the president. Officers elected were
Mrs, John Mehlmann, vice president;
Miss Mattie Butler, secretary; Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp, treasurer; and 'Mrs.

Emmet Wood and wife and George
Crawford, wife and son of Greenfield
-were Sunday evening visitors in the
city with Howard Wood and wife.
Howard is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wood.

Chas. Naisbitt, wife and son, David,
of Colfax, Iowa, visited in the city a
couple of days last week, guests of ,
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. DeCamp. Mrs. j
Naisbitt, the former Miss Esther Cam- |
bridge, is a former primary teacher
in the Anita schools, teaching here at

Mrs. Fauna Suplee orders the Tri-
bune sent to her son, Bertraum Sup-
lee> who recently joined the U. S.
army and at the present js stationed
at Fort j^g Moines. He is in the
H A Battery 80th. Field Artillery.

A. J. Allen of Council Bluffs was
a vistor in the city last Thursday.
Mr. Allen, who is on a farm near the
Bluffs, was formerly engaged in farm-
ing north of Wiota.

Mrs. Chester A. Long and son, Jack,
visited from Thursday until Saturday
with relatives and friends at Manson,
Iowa. On Friday evening they at-
tended the alumni.banquet of the 'Man-
son high school, Mrs. Long being a
graduate of the school.

, ,
rs, a Davenport, several rockers, a

pverware, linen, bedding, and scores of other items.
Most of the furniture is as good as new, and of
quality, and improbably the best ever offered at

sale in Anita.
* '

EUMS:_CASH.?M articles musVbk settW fo* befor^emoving
fr«m the premises.

R & CLAKK,

nrd.

Bell.

Oti°n S "0 further bUSine88

i adjourn carried,a motion u < ^^ A Karns>

Town Clerk

Vacation in
Omaha at the

Cora Stoodt, librarian. No member • the f jme tnat the present graduates
has been found who will act as presi- I were starting their schooling, and on
dent, Mrs. Williams declining the of- Wednesday evening she had the pleas-
fice for another year. The program j ure of attending the commencement
Thursday afternoon included the roll exercises. Among the 31 graduates, |
call, "A Memory of Mother;" a paper,' ejeven Of them were primary scholars!
"Why Mother's Day," by 'Mrs. W. T. I of Mrs Najsbitt. They are Hugh R.'
Biggs; a paper, "Farmers' Wives and Bowen> Betty Burns, William Craw-
Mothers," by Mrs. G. M. DeCamp; ford) Jr _ Marguerite Davey, Jane De-
"The program I liked the best dur- i ment( Ralph Evinger, Dorothy Mcln-
ing the year and why" by Mrs. Kath- j tyT6) Joe Vetter, Patricia Williams and
erine Main; and a recitation, "The c]ara an<j c]ark Wiese.
Poppy," by Shirley Linfor.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
May 19, 1937.

The Town Council met in special
session \yith the following members
nresent:

1 Mayor John C. Jenkins and Council-
men W. T. Biggs, Ernest Burke, Al-
fred Dement and Robert C. How-

ard.
Absent:
Councilman H. L. Bell. ,
Moved by Dement and seconded

hv Biues that the Town's Attorney
1 Clerk be instructed to prepare

a"!i serve notices on owners of prop-

fjr?^?^i- AK-SAR-BEN
^^szsxz DACESlme orated Town of Anita, Cass |V >A V* •• &

I SonSa5m Sptt m Dai.yExceptSuBday-2p.rn

1936 Code of lows. J^gy J7 — Jllty 5

RAIN OR SHINE
Admission 56c Inc. Tax

See the New

CAMERA EYE
Tuesday, Wed
oesday, Friday

FOLKS!
Would You Like to Have

a $20 Bill?
You can save yourself one this year if you will

buy your gas and oil at Gasoline Alley.
75 Octane Bronze, per gallon 11.Oc plus tax
Crystal White Gasoline, per gallon... 9.0c plus tax

Sold With A Money-Back Guarantee
PHONE 59 FOR TANK WAGON SERVICE

Terms:—Cash on Delivery.

GASOLINE ALLEY

Sliced Star Ham With
Apricots.

On pan-fried individual Ham slices
place canned Apricots and Apricot
syrup. Broil until hot. For a black
and gold effect fill halves of heated
canned Apricots with balls of mashed"
spicefl Prunes."

SMOKED HAM, Amour's) Star, pound 40c
BUTT EtfDS for BAKING| pound... 24c

1— •

Miller's Market
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LAST PARADE of
"The Boys in Blue"

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
® Western Newspaper Union.

be last parade of the Grand/ Army of the Republic at the close of their convention in Washington, D. C.,
. aged veterans of the Civil war marched through the streets as they did more than seventy years ago.

DECORATING
IEROES' GRAVES

"Angel of Mons" Story
Made Plenty Realistic

npHE-legend of the miraculous in-
•*• tervention of angelic bowmen

under the patron saint of England,
St. George, during the British re-
treat from Mons in August, 1914,
was invented by the English author,
Arthur Machen. He wrote a story
called "The Bowmen" which ap-
peared in the Daily News of London
on September 29, 1914. This was an
entirely fictitious account of how,
during the days when the British
were hard pressed by the enemy, §n
English soldier happened to utter
the motto (in Latin): "May St.
George be a present help to the
English."

Immediately after he had spoken,
he saw "beyond the trench, a long
line of shapes, with a shining about
them. They were like men who drew
the bow, and with another shout,
their cloud of arrows went singing
and tingling through the air toward
the German hosts."

This story was immediately taken
"up as an authentic record, states a
writer in the Detroit News. Soldiers
back from the trenches told of it as
eyewitnesses.

. loved ones of brave boys
wars, placing flowers upon

|graves. Below, Boy Scout,
ng grave of a soldier.

IN THE DAYS
OF 1861

[Stone Lions War Gift.
| stone lions from the ancient

Gate have been placed at
Australia, the gift of

Prance, to the Australian
Memorial museum. Through
storic gate during the World
narched the ..armies of the
i empire, France, the United

i and Belgium, fighting in the
of Ypres.

iE DUE TO CLOTHES
term "butternut" was ap-

lied to soldiers of the Con-
rate army because many of

homespun uniforms were
light brown from the shell
i nut.

In the North, in 1861, masculine
attire developed a strong trend in
the direction depicted above. Draw-
ing by Felix O. C. Darley.

fljyiirER '"BOY"
f the C iv i l War

The Unknown
JSoldier

By Emmet Glazaez

\ KNOWN but to God,"
Engraved in marble deep.

Within a noble lad—
A eoldier boy asleep. •

Borne in tender arms .
From land* across the deep, j

And given honored couch
In the last'Iong deep.

Angels lent by God,
As in that other day.

Await but the command
To roll the stone away.

Nation Pays Tribute to
War Dead in Arlington

A RLINGTON National Cemetery
just across the Potomac from

the Lincoln Memorial is the scene
each Memorial day of elaborate but
solemn ceremonies honoring Amer-
ica's hero dead. These ceremonies
are held in the magnificent Memo-
rial Amphitheater provided through
the efforts of the Grand Army of
the Republic as a fitting memorial
to our soldier dead and a suitable
assembly place for the thousands in
attendance at the services on Dec-
oration day.

Usually attended by the President
of the United States, other high gov-
ernment officials and foreign diplo-
mats, Arlington Decoration day
services are to the nation what the
local observances are to each com-
munity throughout the land, ob-
serves a writer in Pathfinder Mag-
azine.

For the benefit of those who have
never visited Arlington cemetery
and its magnificent Memorial Am-
phitheater a short description of
the circular white marble structure
will be interesting. The open-air
structure covers an area of 34,000
square feet. In the amphitheater
are seats of marble for 5,000 peo-
ple. Several thousand more can find
seats and standing room around the
sides. On the stage there is room
for several hundred more.

The eastern facade of the amphi-
theater overlooks the Potomac af-
fording an excellent view of the
Lincoln Memorial, the Washington
Monument, the new government
buildings, the Capitol and the city of
Washington. Just across the road-
way from the eastern stairway is
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.

't *

*ar veteran and the drum he "beat" to aid his .comrades to
?1> as they marched to the bloody battles. With him are mtm
tle Sons of Veterans with their stands of colors.

Civil War Men of Noto
The Twenty-first regiment of the

O V I recruited in northern
Ohio ' at' the outset of the Civil
war was noted for the men
among its ranks who rose to
extinguished heights. Of its re-
cruits, Stanley Matthews became
"cociate justice of the United
Ss Supreme court and Ruther-
ford B. Hayes and William McKin-
ley became presidents.

.._ -
A GOLD STAR MOTHER

^ HE Gold Star Mothers' asso-
1 elation defines a Gold Star

thpr as one whose son was
Slled overseas during the World
Sar or who was killed on the sea
Xle servingjnUie war.

_. •- — "~

rate ol Millions Still Unknown
nf the 10,000,000 soldiers and sail-
0 , Hipd or disappeared as a

OI'S u o°f the World war, the fate ofresult oi u OQO jg stm unknown>

writer in Collier's Weekly.

Lesson for May 30
THE REMAKING OF JACOB

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 28:18-22, 32:24-
SO.

GOLDEN TEXT—And be not conformed
to this world: but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind. Romans 12:2.

PRIMARY TOPIC-Jacob's Great Discos
ery.

JUNIOR TOPIC—What Changed Jacob.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Finding One's Better Self.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Face to Face With God.

Front Page Newsl "Well-Known
Crook Converted!" After years of
deception, thievery, and all kinds
of wickedness, Jacob, "the sup-
planter," had a transforming expe-
rience of the grace and power of
God and became Israel—" a prince
of God." That is indeed front-page
news and the marvel of it all is
that we may today proclaim the
grace of God hi Christ Jesus for the
redemption of every one that be-
lieveth.

Memorial day [is a most appropri-
ate one for our lesson, for the first
portion tells us of a memorial stone,
and the last section tells of a great
victory: We do well on this day to
remember the days that are gone,
to recall the heroic deeds of our
valiant dead. It is right that wa
should honof them for victories
rightly won and for a noble cause.
But let us not fail to recognize that
the great .battles of life are those
fought in the realm of the spirit and
that the victories won there endure
for all eternity. Every teacher of a
class in the Bible school should with
God's help endeavor to make this a
day of blessed memory and victory
in Christ for the boys and girls, or
men and women of the class.

We consider today two experi-
ences in the life of Jacob, both of
which have their counterpart in the
lives of many of God's children in
our day.

I. A Vision and a Vow (Gen. 28:
16-22). \

Jacob met God. Have you met
Him face to face? Have you had
"such a revolutionary experience in
some unexpected spot"? What a
sacred place it has become in your
Me. Perhaps it was at mother's
knee, or in a little crossroad's
church, or on a busy city street.
God was there—you dealt with bun
—he blessed your soul—life was
changed. Such may be the experi-
ence of eacli one of us. The place
where Jacob had this experience
had been known only as Luz. No,w
it became Bethel—"the house of
God."

Spiritual experiences are not sim-
ply for our pleasure; they carry
a real responsibility. Jacob rec-
ognized this and set up a memorial
and made a vow. The depth oi
his purpose is revealed by the fact
that it touched his earthly posses-
sions.

The pledge of one-tenth to God is
in accord with the Old Testament
principle of the tithe. Many earnest
believers regard the tithe as equally
obligatory in our day. Others con-
tend that it is an Old Testament
principle only. Well, there is no
need to differ too sharply on that
point, for is it not clear that as
children of God all that we have be-
longs to Hun? Surely then we would
not wish shamefacedly to admit that
we give less than the Old Testament
tithe. All that we have comes from
His bountiful hand. He it is thai
gives "bread to eat and raiment to
put on." Let us'be cheerful (hilari-
ous) givers of what he has entrusted
to us, that his work on earth may
be put forward.

H. A Straggle and a Victory (Gen.
32:24-30).

After varied experiences of both
victory and defeat Jacob turns back
to his own land. He hears of the ap-
proach of his brother Esau with 400
men. Before he meets him he
spends a night alone. Whether it
was in fear or in trust that he ap-
proached God on that night, we do
not know. But we do read of the
great struggle. It was more than a
physical battle—real as that was—
for here we have God wrestling
with a weak and defeated, but proud
man,, seeking to bring him to the
pldce where he will once for all "let
go and let God" have his way with
his life.

Into the night of struggle at Pemel
have gone God's people in all the
centuries, and lo, those who have
submitted themselves to the mighty
hand of God have come out as those
that have "power with God and with
men" (v. 28). Such an experience
is the key to successful living and
fruitful service for God. It is still
true that "God resisteth the proud,
but giveth grace unto the humble."
(Jas. 4:6).

Fashions to Pep You Up!
1257

HERE'S spring tonic for you,
Miss America, done up in fine

formula by Sew-Your-Ownl The
ingredients are bracing and
please the taste.

The model at the left is the type
to take right away before spring
advances further. It is especially
beneficial to' the willowy figure
with its alluring swing and grace,
its delicate waistline, becoming
collar and stylishly cuffed sleeves.
Any of the lovely sheers will do
well here.

Miss Athletic Girl.
The center package is labeled

Miss Athletic Girl. She goes for
it because without fuss and fur-
belows it still is feminine. And,
too, she knows that the smart
lines down the front and back are
not gores but tucks which give
the same stylish effect, and neces-
sitate half the effort, thanks to the
clever designing of Sew-Your-
Own.

A Builder-Up.
Upper right is the Builder-Up

for the younger Lady of Fashion.
Because of it and her other Sew-
Your-Owns she will go down in the
Year Book as the Best Dressed
Girl in the class the first thing she
knows. This two^piecer has style
unmistakable in its absolute sim-
plicity of line, round collar so tiny
as to be a mere suggestion, and
in the perfect balance of its flared
sleeves, peplum, and skirt.

The Patterns
Pattern 1257 is designed for

sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size
14 requires 4% yards of 39-inch
material plus 11 yards of bias
binding for trimming as pictured.

Pattern 1288 is designed for
sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size
16 requires 3% yards of 39-inch

material plus 3% yards of ribbon
or trimming as pictured.

Pattern 1294 is designed for
sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 years. Siz4
10 requires 2% yards of 39-inch
material.

Send your order to The Sewing!
ircle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,

211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI.)
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in:
coins) each. ;

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service, !

My Tatr&tite
Gaynor

Movie Star

Ice-Box Cookies
1 pound butter
5 cupfuls, flour
Hi cupfuls sugar
3 eggs
Dates and nuts to suit
Vanilla flavoring
Cream the butter and sugar.

Add the eggs, one by one, beating
the mixture meanwhile. Add the
five cupfuls of flour gradually
while beating the mixture. Add
the dates ,and nuts, which have
been previously chopped into
small bits. Add the flavoring.

Shape this into a roll. Put hi
the ice-box overnight. In the
morning slice into thin layers
making the cookies, and bake in a
moderate oven.

Copyright.—WNU Service.

Come to Your Task
fOME to your task with pur-
*~* pose high,

And uncomplaining mind;
Look to the days that onward

lie,
And surely you shall find

Your just reward—a rest well
won,

A quiet heart, and Heaven's
"Well done!"

Come toyour task, what'er it be.
And bring the best you know,

A will unbound, a nature free,
And so in stature grow,

Until, as all God's laborers can,
You reach the measure of a

Man.
—A. B. Cooper.

mat SHE TOLD
WORN OUT HUSBAND

She could have reproached him for
bit fits of temper—bis "all in" com-
nlainU. But wisely she saw in his
frequent colds, hi "fagged out.'?
"oo edge" condition the very
trouble she herself bad whipped.
Constipation! Toe
very morning after
taking NR (Na- j
ture'e Remedy), I
as she advised, be]
felt like himself j
again — keenly/

cheerful. HH—thef
. _.. ible, all-vegetable,

laxative and corrective—A
worksgently.thorouKhly.nat-r
iiralIy.ItstunulateitbeeUm-1
inative tract to complete,f
regular function-
ing. Non-habit-

—at druggist*.

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

Nurses Training School

NURSES TRAINING
The Frances B. WUlard Hospital offers a, 8 year
oonrae to high school graduates of good character
a.nd scboUeUo standing. OUas A school. Bxpense
small. Writ* DIHECTOR TRAINING
SCHOOL, 6*5 South Central. Chicago

POTATO PLANTS
Million Treated Nancy Hall Porto Rico
Potato Plants. Well rooted, shipped in ven-'
Ulated boxes, 90c thousand. Safe arrival1

guaranteed. I. L. Dotson, Glcason, Tenn.l

A Strong Arm
Give me the pure heart, O Lord,

to feel Thy presence near me. Give
me the clear mind that understands.
Give me the stainless soul that shall
return to Thee fearless when my
time shall come. And give me the
strong arm to defend, with all my
heart, with all my mind, with all
my soul, the glory of Thy kingdom.

1 Doing Right
Do right and God's recompense

to you will be the power to dc
more right.

Corduroy's EXTRA QUALITY

Makes Possible Corduroy's

EXTRA GUARANTEE
A G A I N S T R O A D H A Z A R D S , E T C .

to
•f wteruU

wtfl u tretJ*. are
I crt al tdnrtJfkiHr
I accurate ipliciii

to|«ther to achicTC
perfect, ptrmsiKDl

I hijaice at the
point of nnion.

FREE
Corduroy s

I1 E R r u H M R N C f
C O N T R A C 1 c o v e r rig
R O A D H A Z A R D S
G 'I ;in' F ii t . '

point ol •
I There U M omlappiag; not

a friction of an ounce of
extra weight at tail vital

point A fctail, 7*1, hnt be-
•eniouljr important to every

car owner who
wanti mailman
lately and per-
formance at all
ipeeJi. It u Ihor-
oifhioint EXTRA
QUAUTYGkethU
that makes potii-
UeCorduroy'i EX-
TRA GUARANTEE
AGAINST ROAD

HAZARDS. Corduroy* are
told oa|y through independ-
ent merchant*.

I CHNMV IIIKtttMHUH • UUIUMM . MtCHIMN

E X T R A QUALITY OVER 17 Y E A R S
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AMBLING ODDS ARE AGAINST YOU
(ou Get the Short End When You Woo Lady Luck, Whether You Play

Poker, Bridge, Roulette, Dice or Horses.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

EADS or tails, what'U you take?" There can't be a
man or woman in America who hasn't been asked
4-U«* <-«ti£»ot{r.n of laacf jvri/*a A-^,4 4.1.-. . •. .

•PClUC W**Ct"V* ***• Ow *w *-»«- *««v»»«-w v*. iru*^ UCllJ

Iho gets the extra pork chop on the platter.
fit's probably the simplest mani-"
(station of the inclination to gam-

that seems to be born in most
us The toss of a coin looks

enough, but even on a "fifty-
rn," break such as that you can't
L.L.re that in a given number of

Ses say 100, half the tosses will
. "heads" and half "tails."
[In all games of chance the prob-
'ilitv of winning is against the

ver -even if he (can be sure the
pe is "on the level." Yet man

,s gambled from time immemo-
bl It makes little difference wheth-
T his purpose was to relieve the
Liotony of everyday existence or
bet something for nothing; he has

been willing to take a
ance.
Sambling was popular, even fa-

s in ancient Babylonia, China
India many centuries before

"birth of Christ. History tells us
hny tales of games of chance
hong the Greeks and Romans.
rmans gambled in the first cen-

of the Christian era.
t Monte Carlo "Wide Open."
ffundreds of years ago gambling

i recognized as a menace to so-
In England the first law

fiiist it was enacted in 1661. In
lotteries were made illegal;

nbling was further curtailed by
i of Parliament in 1845, 1853 and

In 1838 France suppressed
ng tables, and in 1872 Germany
j gambling resorts, even the

(id-famed ones at Baden-Baden
Hamburg, Belgium clamped
on gambling in 1902, and to-

j the only spot in Europe where
[resorts "run wide open" is at
fete Carlo, in the tiny principality
llonaco.
pulette wheels, gaming houses,

"policy" rackets, bookmaking
fries and wheels of fortune are

generally forbidden in civil-
countries, today. The laws of

[different countries vary, how-
as do even the laws among
ates of the United States.

or outside the law, gam-
flourishes in every section of

ountry. Thousands upon thou-
daily visit the race tracks.

invest in tickets on the
[sweepstakes. Crap games are

; on in big city alleys and hi
(back rooms of stores. Apart-

kitchens have their Saturday
t poker parties. liadies gamble
'dge in the afternoon.

Outside the Law.
impossible to say exactly or

approximately, how big the
pling industry is in the United
s, for most of it is conducted
! the law, just as saloons were

acted during the prohibition
But a few representative flg-

| are at hand to show that the
I must be an ttiormous one.

the twenty-two states where

Nevada; slot machines, no matter
whether they operate on pennies,
nickels, dimes, quarters or half-dol-
lars, are licensed for $30 a quarter.
Last year Reno gambling houses
paid taxes of $94,245.12. Of this the
city received $38,424.08, the state
and county $52,232.78, and the mu-
nicipality of Sparks, three miles dis-
tant, $3,588.30.

Gamblers fall into three main
types. There is, first of all, the

the first throw. But if "seven-elev-
en" is missed, repetition of the first
throw is unlikely, and the seven is
now working against the player and
the net effect is against him.

• Even chess, generally accepted as
the most intellectual of all games,
depends upon chance, says Prof.
Von Neumann. He points out that
"white," which has the first move,
can always win, although if "black"
is wise to the theory, he can play
defensively and tie "white."

In poker the chances are one m
300,000 to obtain any certain com-
bination of five cards. Chance is
also introduced in this type of game
by the action of the opponent, and
intellectual reasoning is sometimes
needed. There is little chance of
improving the original hand in pok-
er, so the most logical places for
the exercise of skill are in making

A Reno Gambling House Going Full Swing.

superstitious gambler. He believes
implicitly that Luck is a sort of
supernatural power, a god that can
decide his fate. He wobs luck by
talking to his dice, or by carrying
a rabbit's foot in his pocket. He
seldom thinks about the mathemat-
ical possibilities of winning or los-
ing; if he wins, Lady Luck is with
him; if he loses, he is suffering a
"jinx."

Another type is the seeker after
thrills. Usually this is a person of
some means. It is largely this type
which frequents ,the fashionable
gambling houses of Palm Beach, or
those in the large cities where the
turnover may be half a million
dollars a week for a single "club."

Craps Not Fair.
The third classification embraces

the professionals. They make their
living at gambling, and they know
the ropes. Usually they are figures
on the fringe of the underworld, and
not infrequently they become mixed
up in scrapes which have only a
minor relation to their gambling ac-
tivities. The professional, more like-
ly than not, is fully capable of cheat-
ing with marked cards, loaded dice
and other implements beyond the
pale, and will do so if he thinks

HUMIDOR COUNTER MAGNET

I th
THE illuilralion enow* the outfit

•« you receive It awl to operate
• Jiumidor. it ia lupplltd with

clminf at each end. which «Uow il
[» hang In tufl vie* of ciulomerr
in the cigar ca*a. The Wtterlea are
«nci»|«d in my convenient loca-
tion. Connection! between batteihe
•nd humidor cannot b. teen when
uuullti^ according to urnple in-
»tuction> that accompany each or-
Al< A (pace eight inche* «quar*
« wen end u under the operator'*
^oulrol, |n Bppoar»nc« th'» magnat
"••emblo. any ordinary cigar eoun-
'« humidor.
No- «2. Humidir Counter Mag-

"«. will, .witch, 4 Hot Shot*. JO
l««t til connecting wiret iiutruc*
':°ni and 5 While Dice. Com-

.- 1 fSO.OO

iUnstr

the

Page from a catalog of a manufacturer of gambling parapher-
' ates one ot̂ the reasons why the odds are against you.

he can get away with it. He sel-* on the races is conducted
use of pari-mutuel ma-

there has been $224,000,000
'a »n a single year; this does
'ude the five tracks in'New
"ate, where the "take" IB

Irish Sweepstakes drewt -—- ">vcc(«iMt»i:ai vii«»»
*19,500,000 in American mon-

which the Yanks received
"some $11,500,000 in prize
in England the wagering

V j ?kes- horses, greyhounds,
the like totals more than

hP n* -year- Scotland Yard
«e

4uBritlsh Home Office are
churches to fight them.

of Gamblers.
'y the most wide-open townr e-open

tedstat*s to Reno, Ne-61 city and county
lpV , 1<? r«venue in taxes
a l

a^bling houses. The latr
"ot tv. e idle hours and loose

« the hundreds who come
al .V.e -for a fe* weeks that
•«y obtain divorces; most of

dom dies a natural death.
Whatever class tp which a gam-

bler belongs, he will sooner or later
make a bad risk in the anticipation
of feeling the emotional stimulation
of seeing a "long shot" come in.
He knows there is such a thing as
"loaded" dice, but thinks he is too
smart to be fooled with them. What
he forgets is that dice are mathe-
matically loaded against him, even
if' they are perfect dice.

Prof. John Von Neumann, mathe-
matician of the Institute for Ad-
vanced Study at Princeton, warns
students in his lectures that it is
impossible to win over a long period
in a crap game. The magic "seven-
eleven" combination is by far the
most frequent throw, he says, but
if it doesn't turn up on the first cast
the chances are reversed. "That
leaves a .490 winning average, so
the game is not fair," he explains.

In dice explicit hazards are
troduced by the rules. Seven can

the discards, and in deciding wheth-
er or not opponents are "bluffing"
in their bets.

Poker and Bridge Chances.
Here are some of the most sought-

after hands in poker, and the pos-
sibilities of their being obtained.
One pair 1-1
Two pairs 1-21
Three of a kind 1-47
Flush 1-509
Full house 1-694
Four of a kind 1-4,165
Straight flush 1-72,193
Royal flush 1-649,739

In a game of bridge there are
635,013,559,600 possible combina-
tions of hands. You have four
chances out of that many of getting
a "perfect" hand— thirteen of one.
suit. Here are the chances on some
other distributions:
12-1 2,028 hands
11-2 73,008 hands
11-1-1 158,184 hands

After your cards have been ob-
tained there is still the element of
chance that those your partner
holds will not "go well" with them.

In gambling houses it is healthy
to remember that the odds are al-
ways in favor of the house. If it
were not they could not afford to
stay in business very long. As it
is, they make a profit and pay enor-
mous taxes or, if they are operat-
ing illegally, they are forced to
"kick in" handsomely to the "syn-
dicate" or gang which usually op-
erates them as units in a chain, or
to politicians and police for "pro-
tection."

Roulette furnishes a good example
of the manner in which the bank
always enjoys an advantage over
the player. Suppose a wager is
made on any part of the board, ex-
cept on a given number, and the
zero appears. The player is re-
quired to give up half his stake or
let the wager stand for the next
play. The zero pays everything for
the house at Monte Carlo, if all the
wheels are in operation.

4,000,000 Sweepstakes Tickets.
Authorities consider lotteries or

sweepstakes, if they are conducted
honestly, as the fairest of all forms
of gambling. The losing player need
part with no more than the original
sum he invested. But the chances
of winning are mighty slim, because
there are usually millions of tickets
sold in the big lotteries.

In the Irish Sweepstakes, for in-
stance more than 4,000,000 tickets
are usually sold. For each ticket
held, the purchaser has one chance
in 133333 to win one of the grand
nrizes^$150,000, $75,000, or $50,000;
one chance in 6,667 to win a sec-
nndary prize of $3,500, and one
chance in 4,000 to win a small prize

° f °most vicious of all gambling
is the "numbers" game

in-

inbe thrown in six ways and 11
two, while 2, 3 and 12 result from
only one or two combinations. Ine
conditions are favorable to win on

flourishes in many of the big
desPite the h°neSt Cff

the law to stamp H out. In some
nf these games the chance of win-

• „ ic is small as one in 1 billion.
macSes may actually be set

the house takes in 80 per
nf all the money played, and

«y are. Few slot ma-
S°

peinCadditio», the games in gam-
• ^r.s-ps are not always honest.

Wing I,ouse^ ^^ .n ra after

as nab, u to keep in mind that

, 'Ambler's rule since gambling
the ^'IlDe.!,,lu<:b.>en: "Never give

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEl-K...
By Lftmud F. Parfon

YVTYYTYYTYYTYVIffVVfVfffff
Prophet Who Predicted U. 8.

Trailer Craxe.
W YORK.—The reporters

gave due attention to Al-
dous Huxley when he came in
from England recently, but
they overlooked his interesting
companion, Gerald Heard, Brit-
ish author, critic and broad-
caster.

Mr. Heard is a prophet and phil-
osopher, which isn't hot news per-
haps, but the ship news men prob-
ably would have run him down had
they recalled that, in 1923, he quite
definitely .predicted the trailer
craze.

He has an uncanny way of putting
two and two together—not necessar-
ily a house and an automobile—
which has made him a star of both
the British broadcasting and fore-
casting companies, so to speak. His
fortnightly radio program, "This
Surprising World," has long been
an important feature.

The Huxley-Heard team, in step
here on an important enterprise, is
not impelled by the European prop-
aganda surge. They expect to go
about quietly, and the fact is it would'
take a man like the late William
James to report their mission prop-
erly. After a trip west, they will
check at Duke university on those
startling experiments and findings
/in telepathy which have been the
sensation of the year among psy-
chologists.

This writer has read the Duke
data and conclusions. They cinch
up the fact of telepathy to a degree
which makes a correspondent hope
he will soon be able just to think
his stuff, with nobody paying wire
tolls, and no wear and tear on the
typewriter.

Mr. Heard is not identified with
fuzzy pseudo-science, and it is as
an intellectual and not as a mystic
that he does his prophesying. He
is rated in England as one of the
most important liaisons between
science and psychology, and it is
with the reserve of the scientist that
he has examined psychic phenom-
ena. '

In his • numerous books, he has
traced a continuing pattern of psy-
chological, not physiological, evolu-
tion. There was the pre-individual,
the individual, intellectually effec-
tive but "morally monstrous," and
now there is emerging a super-con-
sciousness, within some life-or-
dained rubric of growth, which
gives hope 'for the attainment of a
real civilization. That seems to be
Mr. Heard's main idea, advanced
through his "Narcissus," "The As-
cent of Humanity," "The Social
Substance of Religion," "Science in
the Making" and other books.

He is forty-eight years old, Cam-
bridge bred, a small, alert man
with eager blue eyes and blonde
hair. At the risk of being too flip-
pant, it may be observed that he
is one of the main intellectual
spark plugs of England today. He
and Mr. Huxley were the guests of
Mrs. Leonard Elmhirst, 1172 Park
avenue. They will start collabora-
tion on a book on their western
trip. • * •

Scientific War Curve.

BUT, when it comes to prophesy-
ing, here's Professor Pitirim A.

Sorokin of Harvard, also in the
news, who has maintained that
neither a man nor a nation can lift
the veil beyond today or tomorrow.
As the head of the Harvard de-
partment of sociology, he says' a
great deal of sociology is hokum or
just a "clerical exercise."

Currently, he catches national at-
tention with his report on wars. The
first quarter of this century, he
finds, was the "bloodiest period in
all history." Supplementing re-
searches which he conducted in 1933
with General N. N. Golovin, he of-
fers the first scientific war curve,
covering 902 wars from the year
500 B. C. The World war was eight
times bigger than all the rest rolled
into one.

Professor Sorokin is no merely
bookish student of wars. In the
kick-back of war, he was Jailed,
sentenced, and awaiting the firing
squad. That was in Russia, where
he had opposed the Bolsheviks.
Previously he had been arrested
onge for being too conservative and
once for being too radical. Lento
saved his life on condition that he
leave the country. He came here in
1923, Joined the Harvard faculty,
and in 1930 became an American
citizen.

Looking over the Martian box
score, he says to believe in peace
is to believe in miracles. While he
is much gloomier about the future
than Mr. Heard, he has written one
sentence which seems to put them,
for the moment at least, on com-
mon ground. He demands, "a lib-
eration of imagination, intuition and
speculation from the prison chain}
of the fact finders."

43 Consolidated New» Feature*.
WNU Service.

Cooling Science
In the bubbling of the tea kettle

lies the secret of electrical refriger-
ation. This paradox of science—that
in heat lies a method of cooling—
is the fundamental principle of
thermo-dynamios, the science which
Lord Kelvin established.

Keeping Up

e Science Service.— WNU Service.

Pagan Temple Found
in Transjordan Is
of Christ's Time

Place of Worship
of the Nabataeans

New Haven—An "amazing"
pagan temple in the Holy Land,
reflecting light on the Bible
drama of John the Baptist,
Herodias, and Salome, has been
unearthed by joint efforts of
American and British archeolo-
gists.

Most of the ruins,l which crown
a high hill in Transjordan, south-
east of the River Jordan, now stand
revealed. The work is being done
fay the American Schools of Oriental
Research at Jerusalem, led by Dr.
Nelson Glueck, and the Transjordan
Department of Antiquities, led by
Lankester Harding. The president
of the American Schools of Oriental
Research, Prof. Millar Burrows of
Yale, announced the find, here.

The temple is of great interest
because it stood in the time of John
the Baptist and of Christ, and be-
cause it was a place of worship of
the Nabataeans. The spark which
touched off conflict between Herod
and John the Baptist was Herod's
divorce of a Nabataean princess in
order to marry his brother's wife
Herodias, whom he preferred.
Little Known Abont Nabataeans.

Very little has been known about
the Nabataeans who figure in Bible
history, except that they were Arabs
who possessed a strong kingdom in
Transjordan a n d northeastern
Arabia. Gods worshiped by these
people are revealed in the temple
ruins. Sculptures have been found
of the powerful god Zeus-Hadad,
armed with his thunderbolt, and
of his consort, the goddess Atargatis,
wearing leaf-like decorations on her
forehead and shoulders. The Naba-
taeans also had a goddess of for-
tune, Tyche, who is portrayed with
staring eyes and a crown on her
her head, and encircled by the fig-
ures of the zodiac.

A sculptured eagle and snake en-
twined suggest to the archeologists
that these Arab people borrowed
Roman ideas in their religion, and
the other gods show that they bor-
rowed from Syria, Greece, and
Egypt also.

Fierce Worms Kill
Their Prey With
Hollow Spears

Honolulu.—"Dog eat dog" is
realized in the world of blind
life underground, in fierce at-
tack of worm on worm. One
group of predatory worm kills
its kindred prey with hollow
spears that they carry in their
mouths, and then suck their vic-
tim's body contents through the
hollow of the deadly weapon,
like a kid absorbing a malted
milk.

Scenes from these small but san-
guinary dramas are described in
Science by Drs. M. B. Linford and
J. M. Oliveira of the Pineapple Ex-
periment station. These worms, be-
longing to the great group known
as nematodes, were found in soils
in Hawaii and other Pacific islands.

Victim Has No Chance.
One group of these spear-bearing

worms has big, heavy weapons with
large hollows. So quickly do they
suck in the flesh and blood of their
victims that the speared worm has
no time to struggle.

A second group has slender
spears. Their victims might con-
ceivably squirm around violently.
This, however, is prevented by the
paralyzing action of the slender
spear's thrust, apparently due to
the saliva, of the attacker injected
through the hollow shaft.

These strange hunter worms have
a certain amount of economic im-
portance, because some of the spe-
cies that become their prey are
feeders on the roots of crop and
ornamental plants.

Biggest Oyster Shell
Is Found in Texas

Alpine, Texas.—Biggest oys-
ter shell in the world, is the
distinction claimed for an enor-
mous fossil, four feet long and
three feet wide, dug,up by ge-
ologists of the national park
service in the proposed Big
Bend National Park area in
western Texas. Dr. Charles N.
Gould, who has been working
in the rich fossil deposits of the
region, thinks there may even
be bigger shells waiting to be
excavated.

Auto Trailer Real
Jekyll and Hyde, Says
Science Writer

It Can Bring the User
Benefit or Disaster

By JANE STAFFORD

AJTO trailers now luring city
people out for a summer'*

gypsying on the highways of tb.0
nation give to the casual observ-
er no hint of sinister deeds, but!
they have a Jekyll-and-Hyd«|
personality. As they travel thai
highways they can roll up bene-
fit or disaster to health.

Acting as veritable Dr. Jekylls*
the trailers can increase the physi-
cal well being of a large part of the
population by getting these people
outdoors and in sunshine • much!
more than would otherwise be pos-
sible.

Acting as Mr. Hydes, they can
jeopardize the health not only of
those who ride and live hi them but
of whole communities through
which the trailers pass. Here is
the picture of Mr. Hyde in a trailer
as worried health officers see hum:'

Communicable diseases—typhoid
Fever, smallpox, influenza and all
the rest—are spread fastest by trav-
el. With thousands of persons trav»
eling constantly, many of whom,
never traveled before, the spread
of disease may be greatly accel-
erated.

Milk and Water Problems.
Trailer tourists cannot depend on

the milkman or the city water
works to supply them with safe milk
and drinking water. They must find
these for themselves. Penalty for
not using a safe supply may be a
serious case of typhoid fever or
;ome other ailment that can come
Tom contaminated water or milk.

Gravest danger of all is the trail-
er tourist's garbage and other
waste. If this is not properly dis-
posed of, it will, scatter disease
along the highways and in tourist
camps, villages, farms and cities.

A recent conference of health of-
Icers suggested many ways to meet
this danger. Among them was the
adical step of requiring health de-

partment approval of every trail-
er's sanitary arrangements before
a license is issued by the highway
authorities.

Birth-Ring Found
in Human Teeth by
Chicago Dentist

Chicago. — Discovery of a
>irth-ring in human teeth, some-
Jung like the growth-ring of a
;ree, was announced by Dr.
Isaac Schour of the University
of Illinois College of Dentistry
icre.

The birth-ring is said to be a
'definite biological landmark hi the
History of the individual." Its dis-
covery, Dr. Schour believes, opens
She way for other new discoveries
in the history of the teeth and the
individual.

The birth-ring, or neo-natal ring,
to give it its scientific name, is
Eound in the first or baby teeth. It
appears in both the dentin and en-
amel and makes it possible to com-
pare the amount and quality of each
af these substances hi the teeth be-
fore and after birth.

Marked by Biologic Changes.
The teeth start to grow about

four months before the baby is born
and the last tooth has not com-
pleted its growth until the age of
twenty years is reached. During
this time soveral important biologic
changes take place, the most im-
portant of which is birth. One effect
of this experience, in which the
change from dependent to independ-
ent life is made, is a loss of weight
which it takes the baby 10 days or
more to regain.

Reflected Light Used
in Matching Colors

Durham, N. C.—Housewives
with a piece of silk or skein of
yarn to "match," hold the
sample against the piece they
are shopping for, and decide
whether or not the colors agree.
In the very much larger shop-
ping jobs that industry has to
take care of, much more exact
matching processes are neces-
sary, and these are taken care
of by a scientific light-analyz-
ing and measuring device, the
spectrograph. How this oper-
ates was told before the meet-
ing of the American Physical
society of Duke university, by
Prof. Arthur C. Hardy of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.

With the spectrograph, light re-
flected from the sample or stand-
ard is split into its component spec-
tral parts, and the exact wave-
length of each of these portions is
determined, as well as a measure
of its intensity. The result is a nu-
merical formula exactly describing
all the parts of the light and tell-
ing how it is put together.
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BANQUET
RAWS .500 PEOPLE

Jen Anniversary Celebration of the
Eraduating Classes of the Anita
i High School Draws a Record

Breaking Attendance.

Dearly 500 people, the, largest, num-
j in the history of the association,
iended the annual banquet and en-
jinment of the Anita high school
.nni association in the auditorium
the school building last Friday

iening. Alumni members were pres-
from twelve different states in
union, coming from the distant

Btes of Florida, California and Mas-
Jchusetts.
|The banquet was served by the
Jies of the Church of Christ, and
tey did their job in first class shape,
rerything moving along in clockwise
froothness. Guests of honor, mem-

of the Class of 1888 and Class
1937, with Suptv C. W. Garlock

j a number of officials of the as-
idation were seated at tables on the

while the other members and
|eir guests were seated at long tables
i the main floor of the auditorium.

: tables Vvere beautifully decorated
garden flowers and yellow can-

_.ie event Friday evening was the
iebrating of the golden,anniversary

Anita high school. The three
riving members of the Class of

were present and each gave a
t talk. Mrs. Eari S. Holton,

isident of the association, gave a
address of welcome following

. dinner and called on Mrs. Grace
• of Anita, Mrs. Carrie Nichols

[Atlantic and, Mrs. Sophie Garvin
[Van Meter, members of the first
IBS, for a few remarks- about early
r times in the Anita school. Names

alumni sending congratulatory
ssages by letter and telegram were

I by the secretary.
the close of the program the

ni awards were presented to Miss
Dement, daughter of Mr. and

, Floyd Dement, and William
Iwford, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
I P. Crawford, who had been select^
las the moat outstanding girl and
•standing boy in this year's grad-
fing class. -;j- . .V

the business meeting, Harold
I Ziegler of Atlantic was elected
(sident of the association for the
ling year. Other officers selected

•• coming year were Mrs. Mabel
nent, vice president; Walter F.

secretary; R. W; (Mick) For- _r

treasurer; and Robert C. How- £)ak.

Members From 12 States
Attend Alumni Banquet

The annual banquet and golden
celebration of the Anita high school
at the auditorium of the new school
building last Friday evening was at-
tended by 287 graduates of the school
according to the registration book.
Alumni from twelve different states
were in attendance, and many 'o'f them
were accompanied by wjves and hus-
bands. It was a real homecoming
for the alumni and one that will
long be remembered. Those register-
ing from a distance are listed be-

Grace Blood Beaver, Great Falls,
Mont.

Hazel Trimmer Voorhees, Oklaho-
ma City, Okla.

Bertha Rogers Mueller, Wiota.
Florence Pierce .Taylor, Atlantic.
Stanley Chinn, West Palm Beach,

Florida. /
Ruby Bangham Peterson, George,

Iowa.
Russell W. Bangham, Chicago, 111.
Harold P. Ziegler, Atlantic.
Pearl Millhollin Mahan, Guthrle

Center.
Ivan Turner, Reynolds, HI.
Caddie Ferguson Nichols, Atlantic.
Sophia Butcher Garvin, Van Meter.
Raymon R. Wagner, Joplin, Mo.
Lester M. Heckman, Kansas City,

Mo.
Arlene Willison Thrailkill, Dexter.
Cora Fickel Ball, Osceola.
Bessie Brown Nelson, Harlan.
Dorothy Chinn Woodruff, Bradgat*.
Roscoe C. Wagner, Clinton.
Lee Willison, Norwalk.
Howard T. Vernon, Ardmore, Okla.
Dorothy Mattheis, Des Mtoihes.
Paul N. Burkhart, Ames.
Clara Stager Heires, Carroll.
Ida Biggs Travers, Des Moines.
Elaine Smither, Nevada.
Anita Willison Beeson, Earlham.
Lela Willison Boyle, Earlham.
June Karns Reynolds, Kansas City,

Mo.
Geraldine Parker Darr, Polk City.
Edna Carey Noland, Adair.
Grace Burns Carey, West Liberty.
Mildred S. -Miller, Emporia, Kan.
Bessie Weston Parkinson, Massena.
Zola Vernon Beebe, Lewis.
Margaret Biggs, Kansas City, Mo.
Margaret Black, Indianola.
Isabelle Biggs, Ames.
Mildred Worthing Lantz, Woodbine.

" Leland Turner, Exira.
Ruth Koob Ridenour, Adair.
Sherman Lowell, Los Angeles, Cal.
Paul Bartley, Los Angeles, Cal.
Corwyn Dorsey, Indianola.
Ruth Turner Bowyer, Oelrichs, So.

I

P. (Tad) Turner, Oelrichs, So.

director for three years. Besides
Be officers there 'jufe two other di-
tors, Maurice Turner and Miss Jet-

|Knowlton.
Mrs. Holton acted as chairman of
i evening's program and called on
pmmber of , alumni for short talks.
eresting, especially to the older

>le present, were reminiscences by
• Carrie McKinley Carson, of Mar-
. widow of "Prof. Carson, superin-
ent of the Anita achools when the

'S3 of 1888 were graduated, Frank
ne of the Class of 1891, Ed. M.
kesley of the Class of 1896, Har-

[Hansen of the Class of 1902, Mrs.

Wenonah Forshay McNeil, Canton,
111.

Blood Beaver of the Class fleid, Mass.

Max A. Bullock, Atlantic.
Hazel Sager, Cumberland.
Chas. W. Blakesley, Atlantic.
Ed. M. Blakesley, Independence.
Gerald Bell, Des Moines.
May Hansen Tower, Cedar Falls.
Harry Hansen, Des Moines.
iMax Campbell, Des Moines.
Edward Wagner, Massena.
Nellie Scott Lawless, Omaha, Neb
Leo Cochran, Marne.
Mary Denne Bell, Des Moines.
Frank Stone, Valley Junction.
Genevieve Shannon Twinam, Pitts-

Jl906, Mrs. Ethel Stone Woodard
[toe Class of 1909, Mrs. Hazel Trim-

' Voorhees of the Class of 1912,
'• Helen Dinsmore Gaffney and Ros-
Wagner of the Class of 1915,

Ibavt E. Newton of the Class of
|6 and Ted Verhpn of the Class of

. - for the evening was pro-
[ed by Miss Louise Dlttman at the

TIO who played while the members
1 guests were being seated at the

tables, and who also accom-,
Pe<l at the piano for a couple of
™ selections by Mrs. Dorothy
J&more Huntley of the Class of

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
Rraf t's Velveeta or
Vel-Pimento, i C
%-lb. cartons.. 1OCI

TOMATOES—
Tall Corn brand,
No. 2 cans, n
each ,. «/C

POSTTOASTIES—
A fine crisp
cornflake, IfL.
per package... * "C

FRUIT NECTARS—
Assorted flavors,
makes 3 gallons of
delicious beverage,
8-ounce
bottle

MILK—
Briardale canned milk
3 large or
6 small cans. 21c

SOAP—
Crystal White or
P. & G.,
5 bars.

FRUIT COCKTAIL—
GWC assorted diced
fruits, heavy syrup,
No. 21/2
cans

STAtiCH—
GAVC gloss,
3-pound
cartons 25c

19c
CLIMALENE—

Makes the hardest
water soft,
large size...

LUXSOAP—
For a beautiful skin,

bars 1«/C
TEA—

Briardale Orange
Pekoe, hot or cold,
none better,
39cand

LEMONS—
Fine Sunkist,

dozen

Anita's

Old Rooster Day
Saturday, June 5

County Gets $26,747.23
From State Sinking fond

County Treasurer L. A. Breeling
has received two checks, totaling
$26,747.23 as final payment of funds
on deposit when two banks closed
their doors in Cass county in re-
cent years. The money is from the
state sinking fund. The county re-
ceived $5,056.28 for funds on deposit
in the old Citizens State bank at
Lewis and the other warrant for
$21,690.95 for funds on deposit in
the old Farmers Savings bank in
Atlantic.

The county has a claim on file
against the state sinking fund for
$5,947.20 for money on deposit in
the old Griswold Citizens State bank
at the time it closed its doors. The
claim probably will be paid within the
near future.

The Atlantic school district has
also received a warrant for $3,587.50
for funds on deposit in the Farmers
Savings bank of Atlantic when it
closed its doors.

Paul H. Kelloway, Des Moines.
Elvida Rasmussen Kelloway, Des

Moines.
Gretchen Bfcdd, Wiota.
Robert Kuehn, Chicago.
Esther Mae Mclntyre, Des Homes.
Dorothy Wiese Kleuver, Exira.
Claude Spry, Wiota.
India Harris Spry, 'Wiota.
Jane Scholl, Stuart.
Freda Scholl, Stuart.
Norma Musick Weber, Counc.l

Bluffs.
Goldie McLaughlin 'Griffith, Casey.
Lois Mclntyre, Des iMbines.

.„, „* W10 ^»»a~ ~- ( Bessie Dougherty Crossland, Des
. and two vocal selections by Miss i Moines.

th Allanson of the Class of 1918. j Gertrude Richter Christenson, Dea
fester M. Heckman of the 'Class of Moines.
I, spoke briefly of the organizing Grace Dougherty Kidd, Greenville

Open Air Band Concert in
Anita Thursday Evening

There will be an open air concert
n Anita at 8:00 o'clock Thursday
evening according to an announcement
made Monday by Carl Litterst, leader
of the high school band. The concert
will be given in the band shell at
!oncert Park and the public is invited

to attend. Musical numbers on the
program are as follows:

"His Honor," March.. ..Fillmore
"King Lear," Overture Hazel
"Drake Relays," March King
"American Patriots" Meacham
"King Cotton," March Sousa
"At Evening Time," Serenade

Jewell
"National Emblem," March

Bagley

present alumni association, and

Des

So. Car.
Wallace O. Bullock, Atlantic.
Reba Trimmer Rasmussen,

Moines.
Emmet Newton, Nevada.
Glen Newton, Nevada.
Enid Wagner Alleman, Marne
Ruth Allanson, Chicago.
Hazel Wahlert Johnson, Shenan-

doah.
Doris Zastrow, Des Moines.
Hobart.E. Newton, Stuart.
Helen Dinsmore Gaffney,

Falls.

—o of the Class of 1934, win-
J . the alumni award for the boys
IJi" class, spoke of the merits of
T» an award.

•1937 Garlock Presented the Class
I ' t o the alumni association and

cl«»s -was accepted by Mrs. Hol-
r with the class response being
. by Mi»s Clara Wieae.

c Program opened and closed withrvnnr, • . _
the auditorium singing

h• »ubjr 1%^ registration chair-, r „„.
'Bounced that 287 members Dorothy Dinsmore Huntley, Cedar
^"•eseut, and Walter Budd, sec-

D* Hie association, announced
1 Association bad B35 members

Ilovd Ferguson and wife of Guth-
• > Venter visited in the city Mon-

, guests of Vincent Kelly

and wife. .

(Co«tinued on

Falls.
Lela Blanchard Drevelow, Omaha.
Averil Dorsey Newton, Stuart.
Marie Suiter, Atlantic.

r i for a g
U

have
the residence property on
Street where they have

ood many years to the
on Rose Hill Ave-

r.'thel IHidd and daughte^ Miss
?,• ' a r e moving from W^a to
U L Ivi-ek and will make their
•u . the Westou property on Lo-
e Miss Budd has been eljfct-
*'.'!!!,.;, teacher in the Anita

Local Couple United in
Marriage Saturday Morning

Miss Lucille M. Johnson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson, farm-
ers living ten miles southeast of
Anita, and Leo F. Glynn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Glynn, farmers G inn

living northeast of the crty, were former Broad musical

united in marriage at 9:30 o'clock gt Hattie McDaniel3i ,Frank M.

Aviator Love Rivals in Film
Starring Muni and Hopkins

Marking a radical departure from
previous aviation pictures of the World
War, "The Woman I Love" empha-
sizes human drama rather than ac-
tion drama and thereby achieves a
real novelty in film annals, accord-
ing to Anatole Litvak, noted director
who handled the picture, which ap-
pears at the Rialto Theatre Saturday
and Sunday evenings.

"Most photoplays of the air forces
have used a thin thread of story on
which to hang a series of spectacu-
lar aerial scenes," Litvak says. "As
a result, the characters were almost
puppets, and the principal interest of
the picture lay in the action scenes
themselves.

"In 'The Woman I Love' the real
drama lies in the human relationships
of its three principal characters—
Paul Muni, who plays an unpopular
and embittered pilot in the French
flying corps; Miriam Hopkins, his
wife, and Louis Hayward, Muni's
young observer,, who falls in love
with Miss Hopkins without know-
ing she is married to his friend.

"The ensuing situations make for
the mo*t intense emotional crisis, and
played against the reckless, perilous
background of wartime aviation, offer
a real innovation in screen entertain-
ment, with the climax coming at the
time of the last great German drive."

Muni and Miss (Hopkins are co-
starred in this unique film, and in ad-
dition to Hayward, the featured cast
includes such favorites as Colin 'Clive,
Mady Christians, Paul Guilfoyle, Wal-
ly Albright, Elizabeth Risdon and
Adrian Morris.

In addition to the feature, the cur-
rent issue of "March of Time" will
be on the program Saturday and
Sunday evenings; also the regular
weekly news reel.

"Don't Tell the Wife."
Featuring three of Hollywood's

most popular comedians in a rolluflc-
ing screen play bubbling over with
entertainment and humor, the Rialto
presents "Don't Tell the Wife," this
(Wednesday) evening.

Seldom is such a trio of laugh-
provokers as Guy Kibbee, Una Mer-
kel and Lynne Overman assembled
in a photoplay that gives full rein
to their respective talents. Moreover
they are supported by a cast of the
same fine timber including Thurston

Saturday morning at St. Joseph's
Catholic church in Wiota. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. M. J.
O'Connor. The young couple were

Thomas, Harry Tyler, William Dem-
arest and George Irving.

The play is based on the operations
of a gang of confidence men, who

attended by Lawrence and Regina peddle gtock in a gold mine they

Glynn, brother and SIster. of the [ haye never seen Guy Kibbee inno-
groom Music for the ceremony was j cently agrees to ̂  the firm and

furnished by the church choir fch do & ^laeatott* business until
The bride was attired in a blue taf-'^^ ̂ ^^ he has been selimg

feta gown with white accessories^and, a ntly worthless stock to many of
the bridesmaid wore a pink taffeta his friendg Una (Merkel> who backed
dress with white accessories. FoL the venture m the ̂ ^ it was legi.
lowing the ceremony a dinner was | timate> playg the wife of Lynne

served at the home of the brides Overman> who finds himgelf headed

Parenta< back to his alma mater, "Sing-Sing,"
The bride is a graduate of the ; for a pO3t graduate course.

Anita high school with the Class of | On tonight's program there will be
1935. Since her graduation she has [ a Major Bowes' special, also a minia-
been employed as a teacher in the ture entitled, "Hollywood Extra."
rural schools of this vicinity. Mr. | ^_
Glynn is engaged in farming and he
and his bride are now at home to their
friends four miles northeast of Anita.

ANGELINE LOWDEN
TAKEN BY DEATH

Well Known Woman Passes Away afr
Her Home'in Anita Monday Af-

ternoon Following a 4 Weeks'
Illness; Funeral Thursday.

Mrs. Angeline Lowden, 65, passed
away at her home in Anita at 4:15
o'clock Monday afternoon, after a four
weeks' illness with heart and kidney
trouble. She was a daughter of the>;-
late William and Sarah Ogilbee and
was born Aprifr 1, 1862, in Belmont,
county, Ohio.

As a young girl she moved with
her parents to Dana, 111., where she
was united in marriage on Sept. 19,
1891, to Richard Lowden. In 1905
the Lowden family moved from Dana
to western Nebraska where they made*
their home until 1911, when they
moved to Anjta, which place remained
their home until their respective
deaths, Mr. Lowden passing away on
Jan. 11, 1926.

Nine children were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Lowden, one son, Ruben, passing-
away on Oct. 8, 1936. The surviving
children are Orville, Roy and Frank
Lowden of> Anita; Roscoe Lowden of
Underwood; Richard Lowden of Clar-
nda; Mrs. Velma Padilla of Stuart;
Mrs. Esther Hansen of Brayton; and
Miss Lillie Lowden of Guthrie Cen-
ter. She is also survived by eight
grandchildren and four brothers and
two sisters. The brothers and sisters
are David, Douglas and Ella Ogilbee
of Oana, III; Wallace Ogilbee of Rock-
well City, Iowa; Mitchell Ogilbee of
Mississippi; and Mrs. Cora Simpson
of Wisconsin.

Deceased had been a member of the
Methodist church for fifty-seven years
and was always a regular attendant
at the different services, and also took
an active part in the different societies
of the church. She was also an active
member of the Legion Auxiliary.

During the twenty-six years Mrs.
Lowden was a resident of Anita she
made many friends who had grown to
appreciate the many fine qualities
which endeared her to them. She was
known as a good woman, a fine friend,
a devoted wife and mother. The
many friends she had were loyal to
her and she was loyal to them. She
will ever be remembered as one who
did her part in life with extreme
fidelity and because of whose presence
•ere the world which knew her was
a little brighter and a little better.
She goes to her reward with the record
of a life of good deeds well done.

Funeral services will be held at
;he Church of Christ at 1;30 o'clock

on Thursday afternoon, and will be
conducted by Rev. D. Allen Martin,
pastor of the church. Interment
will take place in Evergreen ceme-
tery.

Peters—Jensen.
Miss Bernice Peters, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Peters of Anita,

Mrs. Sarah Cramlett, 83,
Dies From Heart Attack

.Mrs. Sarah Cramlett, 83, died about
11:00 o'clock Tuesday morning at

was united in marriage at 4:00 the home of her daughter, Mrs. Fred
o'clock Saturday afternoon to Lyle j Heck, from a heart attack. Deceased
Jensen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Niels j had apparently been in good health
Jensen of Greenfield. The ceremony j up to the time she was stricken,
was performed at the home of Mrs. j Sarah A. Lynn was born at Runnells,
L. J. Brown in Corning by the Rev. Iowa, Sept. 7, 1854, and had been a
William J. Todd, pastor of the Corn- | resident of Cass county for the past
'ing Methodist church. Witnesses of ; fifty-three years. For the last twenty
the marriage were 'Mi-, and Mrs. Sam. years she made her home with Mrs.
Dalzell and Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Smith | Heck. Besides Mrs. Heck there is one
of Corning, friends of the bride and j other daughter, Mrs. Maude Swanson
groom. The groom is employed in I of Brayton. She is also survived by
the bakery at Corning and he and j her husband, Jerry M. Cramlett, two
his bride are now at home to their sisters, Mrs. Mary McVay of Anita
friends at the Brandon Apartments and Mrs. Clara Grimm of Des Moines,
in that city. also three grandsons and three great

grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at

3:00 o'clock Thursday afternoon at
the Methodist church, with the Rev.

A group of neighbors and friends'
staged a farewell party last Friday
evening at the Henry Eilta home six
miles southwest of Anita. The ev- D. B. S. Prather ofliciating, and in-
ening was spent playing cards and, terment will be made in Evergreen
visiting, with a lunch being served cemetery,
at a late hour. A beautiful lace table-
cloth was presented Mr. and Mrs. Eilts
by the guests. After living on this
farm twenty years, the Eilts family
are moving to a farm two miles south-
east of the Franklin township Luth-
eran church, which they recently pur-
chased. They will, still operate the
home place, With Mr. Eilts' brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John
Eggerling, living on the place which
they are vacating.

Marion Rickel visited the past week
near Whiting, Iowa, with his sister,
Mrs. Robert Dasher and family.

Peter Greazel and wife and his
daughter, Mrs. Ella Berger, returnee
to their home in Iowa ;City Monday
after spending Decoration day with
relatives and friends in Anita. Mrs
Greazel is the mother of Guy, Allen
William and Lewis Hayter.

irab Missouri Men For
Using Sings as Money

William Harman and L. Z. North,
Tuckers from Savannah, Mo., paid
jhas. Wilson, constable, 50 cents last

week for having deposited slugs in the
:oin box of the pay station adjoining-

the telephone office in Anita.
The two men placed four long dis-

tance calls from the local pay station
early last Wednesday morning. The
coin box was opened immediately af-
ter they left the station and four
25c slugs and two lOc slugs were
found in it.

A call was immediately put in to
the elevator at Panora, one of the
places called by the young men, and the
names of the men secured. It was
discovered that the men were going-
to Panora for corn and would prob-
ably be back through Anita.

Early that afternoon the truck did
return to Anita. They parked the
truck in front of the Millard black-
smith shop and one went across the
street to eat a lunch and the other
was looking at the tires when C. H.
Daubendiek and Mr. Wilson arrived.

When the young men realized that
the slugs had been definitely traced
to them, they were glad to hand over
the $1.70 rather than be prosecuted.
Harman handed Mr. Wilson two $1.00
bills and Mr. Wilson told him that
he wanted something for coming down
there and said 50 cents would be
all right. Harman reached into his
pocket and brought out a handful
of change and handed Wilson 20 cents.
In his hand were other slugs, so they
too were taken by Wilson.

This should be a warning to those
who are carrying slugs and using
them in place of money. Using slugs
for money is a federal offense and
the penalty is severe.
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President Still Insists on Supreme Court Bill, Which
Raymond Moley Scores—Disturbing Developments

in the Field of Organized Labor.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
© Western Newspaper Union.

the union, an A. F. of L. affiliate,
as sole bargaining agency.

IpORD employees at the Rouge
•• plant, Detroit, took matters into
their own hands and severely pum-
meled &• number of U. A. W. A. men
who undertook to distribute at the
plant gates handbills designed to
offset the "Fordisms" card that had
been given Henry's workers. Among
the union men beaten up were Wal-
ter Reuther, R. T. Frankensteen,
J. J. Kennedy and Robert Canter.
Frankensteen telegraphed John Bro-
phy, director of the Committee tor
Industrial Organization, at Washing-
ton, asking:

"Will tee C. I. O. co-operate in
simultaneous nationwide demonstra-
tion before Ford salesrooms to pro-
test brutality at Ford's today and
establish tee right to organize?"

At tee same time a strike of C.
I. O. men closed tee Ford assembly
plant at Richmond, Calif., forcing
1,800 workers into idleness. The lo-
cal union head there predicted
strikes might spread rapidly from
that beginning, possibly to all tee
Ford plants.

Raymond
Moley

y ALIDATION of tee social secu-
* rity act by tee Supreme COUP

was most pleasing to President
Roosevelt, but he did not agree with

tee general opinion
teat this would put
a stop to his pro-
gram for enlarge-
ment of tee highest
tribunal. He m o r e
than intimated in a
press conference
teat tee fight for his
court bill would be
fought to a finish and
teat he was not sat-
isfied with the ap-
parently s l e n d e r
"liberal" majority

in tee court, since a number of im-
portant administration policies are
still to be passed upon by tee Su-
preme court. He cited four issues
raised by the new wages and hours
bill, namely, child labor, minimum
wages, maximum hours, and tee
question whether goods produced un-
der unfair practices can be regulat-
ed by tee government. He also men-
tioned TVA, tee problems of flood
control on tee Ohio watershed, the
right of municipalities to borrow
federal funds to construct electric
light plants, and whether tee gov-
ernment can condemn property for
a housing program.

One of those who believe tee
President's court plan is doomed
to defeat is Raymond Moley, for-
mer head of tee "brain trust." Ad-
dressing the Illinois Bankers' con-
vention in Chicago, Dr. Moley
scathingly attacked tee scheme.
"The President," he said, "has
spoken of tee dangers of a govern-
ment of men. Well, there is some-
thing worse than a government of
men; it is a government by a man.

"Most law and all constitutional
government down tee ages are real-
ly halters and check-reins upon this
unlovely tendency in rulers to lose
their heads in tee intoxication of
power. . . .

"There are incidental factors teat
have contributed to tee defeat of tee
President's proposal to violate in
this way tee spirit of the constitu-
tion. The change in tee philosophy
dominating tee majority opinion oi
tee court has helped. The scatter-
ing of tee attorney general's insin-
cere, insubstantial statistics by tee
chief justice its another. The retire-
ment of Justice Van Devanter has
helped, too.

"But behind all this has been a
slow and powerful surge of public
opinion. The people prefer tee
stability of constitutional institutions
as against tee unpredictable will of
leaders, even very popular leaders."

If INAL passage of tee $1,500,000,-
* 000 work relief bill by tee house
was delayed by rebellion against
tee practice of "writing blank
checks" which give tee President
and Harry Hopkins power to spend
relief funds as they deem fit. The
opponents of this policy found in
tee revolt a chance to obtain a lot
of "pork" by tee earmarking of
more than h&lf a bilHon from tee
total appropriation for projects teat
would get votes. In a day of wild
debate these major changes in tee
bill were voted:

$56,000,000 to be set aside for
flood control and water conserva-
tion work.

1300,000,000 to be "earmarked'
for PWA projects.

$150,000,000 to be spent on high-
way and grade crossing elimination
projects.

Authority to use work - relief
money for construction of power
lines into rural sections for non-
profit and co - operative utility
groups.

Unskilled and agricultural work-
ers who refuse private jobs will be
ineligible for work-relief as long as
a private job is available.

r]ONTINUING its vigorous cam-
^ paign to organize tee steel in-
dustry, tee C. I. O. called out on
strike tee employees of tee inde-
pendent companies teat refused to
sign contracts for collective bar-
gaining. These companies were In-
land Steel, Republic Steel and
Youngstown Sheet and Tube. More
than 20 plants employing about 85,-
000 men were involved. Philip Mur-
ray, chairman of tee organizing
committee, said it was the purpose
of the committee to conduct tee
strike peacefully. In the Chicago
district police arrested a number of
men for violating the rule against
mass picketing and for other of-
fenses, and there was some trouble
in Buffalo.

Employees of the Sharon Steel
corporation followed the example of
those of the Jones & Laughlin con-
cern and voted in favor of the S.
W. O. C. by a large majority, so the
C I. Q. gets contracts from those
companies.

Operations in the huge Pittsburgh
plant of'tee H. J. Heinz company
were interrupted by a strike of the
Canning and Pickle Workers' union.
The strikers demanded a 10 per cent
wage increase and recognition of

tl EADS of unions affiliated with
iA tee A. F. of L., meeting in
Cincinnati with President William
Green and the'executive council,

went ahead with tee
plans to combat
Lewis and tee C. I.
O. One of their first
steps, it was indi-
cated, is to be an
invasion of Lewis'
own union, tee Unit-
ed Mine Workers of
America, through
the granting of a
charter to its rival,
t h e Progressive

William Green Miners' union in Il-
linois. Drives are

expected hi tee anthracite fields of
Pennsylvania and the soft coal fields
of Virginia, where there is consid-
erable opposition to Lewis.

The United Garment Workers 'al-
so declared war on tee Amalgamat-
ed Clothing Workers whose chief is
Sidney Hillman, first lieutenant of
Lewis in tee C. I. O.

In tee Cincinnati conference John
P. Prey, veteran president of tee
federation's metal trades depart-
ment, accused the C. I. O. and tee
communist party of "sleeping in the
same bed and under tee same tent."
Communists had obtained such a
grip on tee Lewis movement that
C. I. O. leaders could not shake
them off if they wanted to, Frey
said. He contended tee C. I. O.
had sixty Communist organizers on
its pay roll and, that C. I. O. tactics
were discussed in Moscow long be-
fore they were discussed in Lewis'
office.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT in a
1 special message asked congress
to enact a new law for tin benefit of
workers in interstate industries, teg-
ulating the hours of
work, the wages and
tee employment of
children. Immedi-
ately after it was
read, Chairman Hu-
go L. Black of tee
senate labor com-
mittee and Chair-
man William R.
C o n n e r y of tea
house labor commit-
tee introduced iden-
tical bills designed Senator Black
to carry out tee proposals of tee
President. The measure had been
agreed upon in conferences at tee
White House and was promptly re-
ferred to committees with prospect
of quick action. It had been ap-
proved by John L. Lewis, head of
tee C. I. O., but since laws setting
minimum wages for men have al-
ways been opposed by leaders of
tee American Federation of Labor, it
was considered probable that orga-
nization would not like tee bill.

The twin bills originally had pro-
posed a forty hour maximum week
and a 40 cents an hour minimum
wage. But, at the last moment,
these limits were eliminated and
spaces in the measures left blank
for congress to fill.

CTANLEY BALDWIN, prime min-
*-» ister of Great Britain, enter-
tained tee king and queen at dinner
and then retired from his high of-
fice. He is succeeded as head of the
government by Neville Chamberlain,
who has been chancellor of the ex-
chequer, and a few other changes
in the cabinet were made.

If another war comes, the British
empire will not be caught unpre-
pared. The imperial conference in
London turned its attention to this
matter and a special committee was
formed to organize all the empire's
resources for an instant shift to war
footing if that becomes necessary.

A subcommittee studied the prob-
.exn of American competition with
British shipping in the Pacific. Brit-
sh ship owners charge that the

Americans are driving them out of
business there because the latter
are heavily subsidized.

Justice
Cardozo

CAN FRANCISCO put on a wonder-
° fully brilliant festival to cele-
brate the opening of the Golden
Gate bridge, the fulfillment of the
city's dream of half a century. The
battle fleet of the United States navy
was there, and so were representa-
tives of the states, of numerous
cities and of many foreign nations.
Automobile cavalcades from Ore-
gon, Utah, Wyoming, Mexico and
Canada, as well as from parts of
California, joined in the great pa-
rade, with bands, floats and fiesta
units. John Thomas, noted baritone,
and a cast of 3,000 presented a
pageant depicting the history o f
California and the West, and a week-
long program of sports events was
begun. ( •

The Golden Gate bridge is a single
deck suspension bridge, the longest
single clear span in the world. It is
6,450 feet in length from end to end,
and 4,200 feet center to center of
piers. It crosses over San Francisco
bay at a height of 250 feet and con-
nects San Francisco by highway di-
rectly with the redwood empire of
Northern California.

TpHE social security act, which
A President Roosevelt considers

the soul of the New Deal, is consti-
tutional, in the opinion of a major-

ity of the Supreme
court. The unem-
ployment insurance
provisions of the law
were upheld by five
of the justices, Van
Devanter, Butler,
McReynolds a n d
Sutherland dissent-
ing. The old age
pension provisions
were declared con-
stitutional by all the
justices except Suth-
erland and Van De-
vanter.

Justice Cardozo wrote the two ma-
jority opinions, and, as it chanced,
delivered them on his sixty-seventh
birthday. Administration leaders
declared they completely justified
the President's broad interpretation
of the general welfare clause of the
Constitution and his policy of ex-
tending federal power, and it would
seem that this is true.

In another 5 to 4 decision the
court upheld the Alabama state un-
employment insurance act, declar-
ing the relief of unemployment a
valid state function. ,

Yet another opinion was handed
down by five of the justices, up-
holding Wisconsin's law prohibiting
injunctions against peaceful picket-
ing in labor disputes.

T N ORDER to determine the per-
x formance of co-operating farm-
ers in the soil conservation pro-
gram, the Agricultural Adjustment
administration has employed thir-
teen aviation firms to make aerial
maps of 377 agricultural counties in
22 states, the cost to be $753,909.

From a study of the photographs
agricultural experts will be able to
tell how much of his acreage each
farmer retired from production and
put into soil-building legumes. Then*
reports will be the final test of
claims for farm subsidies under the
new AAA. Department of Agricul-
ture officials estimate there may be
from 200,000 to 300,000 overpay-
ments to farmers.

"T AM very feed," said John D.
* Rockefeller, ST., to his secre-

tary as he sat in the garden of his
Florida winter home at Ormond
Beach. Then he
went to bed, soon
fell into a coma, and
a few hours later
passed away, peace-
fully and painlessly.
His wish to live to
be one hundred
years old was not
fulfilled, b u t he
would have been
ninety-eight on July
8 next.

Thus died the man Iohn D- Rocke-
who, starting with a 'eller, Sr.
£.50 a week job, fought his way to
the very top of the financial world,
created the vast Standard Oil trust
and built up one of the biggest pri-
vate fortunes ever recorded

Disturbed by ill health, John D.
retired from active business in 1911.
Some time before that he had
switched from accumulating wealth
to giving it away. The giving was
done systematically, and represent-
atives of the family interests esti-
mate that his own benefactions be-
tween the years 1885 and 1934 both
inclusive, totaled $530,853,632.

Mr. Rockefeller's body was taken
from Ormond Beach to his .estate
at Pocantico Hills, Tarrytowm, N.
Y., and there the funeral rites were
conducted by Dr. Harry Emerson
Fosdick of New York city. Next
day the oil king was laid to rest in
Lake View cemetery, Cleveland be-
side his wife who died 22 years ago

Only two of Mr. Rockefeller's chil-
dren survive him. They are John
D. Rockefeller, Jr., head of the busi-
ness since the father retired and
Alta, wife of E. Parmalee Prentice
There are eight grandsons and five
granddaughters.

OOVIET Russia is planning to es
^ tabhsh regular airplane connec
tion with the United States by way
of the Arctic ocean, and in pur
suance of the plan is building an air
bfS*l°nMth!uice rthin a few m«esat the North pole. Four scientists
have been landed there from a plane
which first flew over the pole and
they will remain on the floe for
a year, keeping in connection with
the world by a powerful radio Thev
have named the floating ice ftViH
'Comrade Stalin's Land." The con

lemplated air route will be from
Moscow to San Francisco.
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Washington.— J. P. Morgan and
company and other great banking
firms, which in the past have mar-
keted huge amounts of foreign bonds
to American investors, may never
see tee return of the "good old
days." The business hasn't been so
good for some years, now — not since
the depression began, and default-
ing by so many foreign govern-
ments developed. Also it has been
handicapped sharply by the Hiram
Johnson law, which prevents mar-
keting in this country of bonds of
any government that has defaulted
on its debts to the United States
government.

But — many bankers have thought
all this would pass. It was just
temporary. Some day something
would be done about tee war debts.
There would be "settlements" or
forgiveness, or both. Whereupon the
business would go back to normal,

But for some time the securities
and exchange commission has had a
fishy eye on these prospects for an-
other day of foreign bond selling,
and an even fishier eye is being
cast by many members of tee house
and senate.

The most recent gesture in this di-
rection was made by Senator Allen
J. Ellender of Louisiana, who in-
troduced a bill, which is receiving
so much quiet support teat it seems
a practical certainty something like
It will be passed, sooner or later.
There is no hurry. Americans have
not quite recovered from the burn-
ing they took on the defaulted for-
eign bonds. As a matter of fact, tee
average investor thinks that partic-
ular debacle was worse than it
was, which attitude is most dis-
couraging to would-be bond sales-
men for foreign issues.

The Ellender bill would add a new
section to the securities act making
it unlawful to sell in tee United
States securities issued by a foreign
government unless tee net proceeds
derived from such securities by tee
issuing government are equal to
tee par value of tee securities, ex-
cept that tee securities commission
may allow a service charge of not
to exceed two per cent of tee par
value to be deducted from the pro-
ceeds to be received by tee govern-
ment selling tee bonds.
Enormous Profits

The purpose of the bill," Mr.
Ellender explains, "is to reduce tee
spread between tee price paid to
foreign governments for their
bonds and tee price at which such
bonds are offered to the public. A
foreign bond for which the issuing
government receives eighty-eight
per cent of its face value may now
be sold on the American market
tor ninety-nine. The investing public
is led to believe that it is getting
a bargain since tee sale price is
still below par. The underwriters
receive enormous profits. It is be-
lieved teat such a situation leads
to an unwarranted amount of for-
eign financing in this country and
encourages unhealthy practices in
tee conduct of such financing.

"Under tee proposed bill tee gov-
ernment would receive face value
for its bonds, less tee service charge
allowed by tee commission, which
could not for this purpose exceed
two per cent. Thus tee profits of
tee underwriters could be excessive
only if tee bonds were offered to
jhe public at a price above par. It is
felt teat this fact would tend to
reduce tee large price spread now
possible and lead to more careful
consideration of the value of such
bonds by tee investing public."

No allowance is permitted in tee
bill for tee assumption of risks
or for the value of the trade name
or good will of the persons render-
ing such service" - which seems
rather unnecessary in view of tee
fact that the total "service charg*"

S ,to be two Per «nt.
it, salesman seems to qual-
ify as the Vanishing American!
Irks Air Officials

The race between bigger and
heavier airplanes and tee large?
better surfaced airports that the
new p anes require is bringSg gray

anaStur° fviation »«leials. iTLS
natura enough development, but

it has plenty of complications. It
heSr7h? t 1Jke the Older storv Ofhe production of armor which will

™- gun that will pierce
. —- then thicker and tougherdl™or-and then repeat I

is an apter comparison is
- to build bigger locks at

he Panama canal, or build the big
new ships according to freak spec£
ncations so they may still go

in this rac* be-rplanes and airports lies
n he answer to the question: Who

will finance the bigger airports?
American cities have already in-

01'6 ̂  *40°.00°.000 in a "-
A » u have about fi°t to the

Sear heUHWilUngneSS 4° ̂  *appeals, and many are threatening
o stop paying the bills Ulemn8

Both airplanes and airports must
be approved for interstat. Com-

by the bureau of air com-
merce. This body now approves
some planes which could not, with
its approval, land at many airports.
So there is serious discussion of
an idea to regulate for two or three
years the size and design of cer-
tain classes of airplanes while tee
airports catch up to requirements.

Naturally this results in loud
wails from the airplane manufac-
turers. Also from many operating
companies. The proposed action,
both say, would place them in a
strait-jacket, arrest their develop-
ment, hold America back while the
rest of the world marches on to
new efficiency in aviation.

So Fred Fagg, new director of
the re-organized bureau of air com-
merce, discovers that his preder
cessor, Gene Vida, did not have
such a bed of roses.
Airport Needi

Most airports need longer run-
ways for heavy ships teat fly faster
and at flatter angles in tee approach
and takeoff. They need hard sur-
faces for increasing loads, especial-
ly as all weather schedules increase
with better aids to flight. And equal-
ly costly is tee purchase of addi-
tional land to clear obstacles around
tee edges of tee fields, and to pro-
vide radio beam approach lanes.

The American Municipal associa
tion has taken up tee cudgels in
defense of tee 200 odd cities which
maintain established ;air route ter-
minals, claiming tee expense lor
tee needed improvements is not
justified, for tee traffic is mostly
interstate commerce.

The operators not only resent tee
proposed limitation on airplane de-
sign, but state emphatically teat
they will not pay for airport im-
provements. Their mail income has
been cut, they point out, and their
passenger rates have been forced
down.

So Uncle Sam is to be called on
to foot tee bill, Secretary of the
Treasury Henry Morgenthau, Jr., to
tee contrary notwithstanding. Al-
ready two bills are in tee hopper
providing for just teat.

Already about $75,000,000 has
come out of the federal treasury
as a contribution to the country's
2,700 airports, through C. W. A.,
F. E. R. A., W. P. A. and' a little
through P. W. A. But teat is only
a fraction of tee investment by tee
individual cities, which tee air bu-
reau calculates at nearly half a
billion dollars. Half a dozen cities
have spent more than $5,000,000.
each for their airports. Whereas
much of tee federal contribution,
due to tee fact teat tee chief goal
was job making, was very ineffl«
ciently expended.
President Win.

If President Roosevelt wins on his
idea of having congress grant tee
Chief Executive tee right to cut fif-
teen per cent from any appropria-
tion—instead of tee ten per cent
horizontal cut favored by many sen-
ators—his hold on congress through
tee remainder of this session and
for the next year will not only be
continued, but strengthened.

The point is teat tee President
will then have tee discretion-
ary power to cut or pare appropri-
ations which vitally affect every
state and every congressional dis-
trict in tee United States— in short,
to help or hurt every individual
senator and representative in tee
one argument each likes most to
make-teat he "brings home tee
bacon" for his constituents

This is vital in view of tee proba-
bility teat tee President will suffer
severe reverses in two of his im-
portant fights— for Supreme court
enlargement and for government re-
organization.

The tide of battle ebbs and flows
on the court proposition, but it is
n rfS 8 £ert«?in<y as this is written
that tee President will not get tee
six additional justices he has asked
*or> «»d which he has repeatedly
indicated he will insist upon A*
£ looks now he wUlTlucS^o £
two additional justices. It is just
possible he will not get any.

This does not mean that his main
objective will not be achieved^
there is practically no doubt

within
will be "liberalized" by r
tirements. It will not be UberSized
by enlargement to as many aTfif-
teen justices. y ™
Would Mean Loss of Face

But tee question of Dresid«>n«ni

tional justices,
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'Shield of Protect^*

'HE Constitution Of «,
United States is a £*

rulers and people, equally
war and m peace, a
with the shield of its
all classes ol men, at »u „
and .under all circumstan

famous decisions. The facts
case are these:

In October, 1864, Lambdin P L. .
Bga^was sentenced to death onfl

sentence was declared
Why? Because he had been
his constitutional right of tr
Jury in a civil court. ™

The Supreme court of the Ualul
States, to which he appealed, nj,l
that ruling. '•

state otl
Tried hi Military Court.

Milligan, a citizen of the
Indiana, was arrested on
of disloyally to the Union cause
though not a member of the
he was tried and sentenced
a military commission, despite
fact that to the city of Indianapoi
where the trial was held, the
courts were open.

Citing these circumstances
the fact that, no indictment had
found 4gainst him, Milligan fll
petition to be discharged. The
eventually reached the Sir
court at Washington.

Learned and eloquent ari
was heard on both sides.
court based the decision on the
stitution, and held that pne
guarantees was broken when
gan was denied a trial by jui

"The great minds of the country,
explained the formal opinion ol
court, "have differed on the c
interpretation to be given to
provisions of the Federal C
tion; and Judicial decision has
often invotJBd to settle their
meaning; but until recently no
ever doubted that the right of
by fury was1 fortified in the oil
law against the power of attack

Calls It Grave Question,
"It is now assailed; but if

can be expressed hi words, am
guage has any meaning, thisrii
one of the most valuable in >
country—is preserved to ever?
accused of crime who is «f
tached to the army, oi nai
militia in actual service."

The opinion pointed out (tit
ligan when arrested and cm
by a military commission wu
a resident of a rebellious stale,«
prisoner of war, but a citiua
Indiana, who had never been a
military or naval service.

"No -grave* question," it
ued, "wan ever considered by
court, nor one which more"
concerns the rights of the
people; for it is the birthrisj
«very American Citizen v
charged with crime, to be tried
punished according to law .

"By the protection of the
human right* are secured; with
that protection, and they are at
mercy of wicked rulers, or the"
or of an excited people.

"If there was law to justg
military trial, it is not our p«
te interfere; if there was not,"
our duty to declare the nullity •
whole proceedings."

Again the opinion cited the
•titutional /rights established tor
American citizen and declare*:

Constitution Is Yardstick.
"The decision of this question

«ot depend on.argument or J
precedents, numerous and nit
lustrative as they are. These
edeats inform us of the<e#
the struggle to preserve liberty
to relieve those in civil we"
military trials. The founders *
Government were familiar"
history of that struggle; and
fa a written Constitution every i
which the people had wrested
power during a contest oi as1

"By that Constitution and
authorized by it this question
be determined." th

This was not the only deatt
tence set aside by the SnP
court because it found thai
tutional rights had been vio <

It .had also ruled agan- f
"Third .Degree" as a «f^
taining evidence on which
tions were based. „

"The rack and torture Cham
it pronounced, "may not D
itituted for the witness stano

• WMtem Newspaper
Union.

Man, 127,
To celebrate his one

twenty-seventh birthday
peasant living near B#f3for«
Dardanelles Straits, marn ^
seventh time. His br«£ s i
thirty-seven. Hassan dec ^
a man is never too oW ^
Enjoying perfect health, a b ^l
petite and the use of a > ^
natural teeth, which m^
to grow 10 years ago, •
look older than seventy-
several times a week f i o » L
lage to the neighboring,, f
Bigha to buy his git*• ^
san hopes to live at * ,
20 years and attribute* ^
to his life in the open a» ,
ebstantation from l"i"01

co.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 31c
•BRAN FLAKES, Clover Farm, large package,

2for 25c
IVORY SOAP, medium size bars, 4 for 25c
MALTED MILK, Clover Farm, 1-pound can 29c
CRACKERS, 2-pound box 16c
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-pound jar. 29c
GRAPE FRUIT, No. 300 can, 3 for 25c
CORN FLAKES, large package, 2 for 19c
CHEESE, Kraft's, 2-pound box 53c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

,;'• Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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\W. R. Spence and wife and Mrs.
Lulu Bullock of Atlantic, Mrs. Car-
rie Rasmussen of Des Moines, Mrs.
Earl Caddock of Walnut and Miss
Luetta Knight, at one time a high
school teacher in Anita, were among
the out-of-town guests present at the
alumni banquet last Friday evening.

At the- home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Dement, Miss Helen
Dement was hostess last Thursday
evening to the members of the Hi-
Lo bridge club. Additional guests
were Miss Clara Wiese and Miss Evan-
geline Carlton. At the bridge session
Miss Wiese was high scorer with Miss
Irlyn Walker runner-up.

I. A. Lovre and wife of Elkton,
So. Dak., are moving to Anita this
week and will make their home in
the Mrs. A. J. Kopp property on Mars
Avenue, recently occupied by the Gay-
lord C. Noblitt family, who have
moved to Atlantic. Mr. Lovre is
the' new manager of the Davenport
Elevator Co. in Adair and will drive
back and forth to his work.

Miss Jane Dement was hostess last
Wednesday evening to the members
of the D. D. bridge club and a num-
ber of other guests which included
an extra table of players. The guests
were Helen Dement, Irene Hayter,
Alice and Adair Walker, Jean De-
ment, Beatrice Scholl, Janis Scholl
and Otellia Petersen. At the bridge
session high score was held by Miss
Janis Scholl with Mliss Clara Wiese
runner-up.-f

Mrs. Laura Campbell and two child-
ren, Dora Jean and Howard, of Des
Moines spent Saturday and Sunday
in the city, guests at the Joe Vetter
home.

Harry C. Faulkner, E. C. Dorsey,
Solon A. Karns, Ben H. Kenfield and
Ollie Townsend will leave Friday on
a fishing trip to Leach Lake in Min-
nesota.

A. H. Marcus, wife and daughter
of Auburn, Neb., and Dave Fox and
wife of Council Bluffs spent Sunday
at the Henry Maduff .home. The ladies
are sisters of -Mrs. Maduff.

The regular yearly business meet-
ing of the Anita Literary Club will
be held at the library on Thursday
evening, June 17. Members of the
club should keep this date in mind.

Mrs. Hattie Wiese had the high
score and guests were .Mrs. Carl C.
Millard, Mrs. W. T. Biggs and Mrs.
C. H. Johnson at a meeting of the
Knot-a-Kare bridge club last Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Frank D. Weimer on ^Vest Main
Street.

Postmaster George Smither and wife
and Joe Vetter and wife of this city
and Dr. R. A. Becker and wife of At-
lantic will leave Thursday for a week's
outing at Leach Lake in (Minnesota.
The Vetter insurance office will be in
charge of Joe Vetter, Jr., during the
father's absence.

Gaylord C. Noblitt, wife and two
children left "Tuesday for Atlantic
where they have rented a house on
East Ninth Street and where they
will make their future home. For
the past five years they have been
residents of Anita, and while here
made many friends who are sorry to
see them locate some place else. Mr.
Noblitt is a representative of the
National Life Insurance Co. of Mont-
pelier, Vt. Besides living in Atlantic,
Mr. Noblitt will have an office in the
Hinricks Bldg. for the- transaction of
company business.

Crystal White Gasoline .13c tax paid
Regular Bronze Gasoline 15c tax paid

One Price to All—Delivered Price the Same
Terms:—Cash.

GASOLINE ALLEY

SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILK
$3.85 per hundred

SEE US FOR YOUR TRUCKING NEEDS.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company, Plaintiff.

Charles Ragan, et al., Defendants.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
May 17, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Lass
County, Iowa, met at 9:00 o clock
a m. as set in adjournment witn an
members present:

nHWiese and

To Charles Ragan, et al.
You are hereby notified that by vir-

tue of a Special Execution to me di- | D. J. Bode,
rected by the Clerk of the District; Lynch, Mike Metz, F.
Court of Cass County, Iowa, in favor W. H. Wohlenhaus.
of The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance) Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
Company and in rem against Charles that the Board grant four days extra
Ragan, et al., and the hereinafter de- pay to the assessors for assessing tne
scribed real estate for the sum of Six-; sixteen rural townships.

The vote was as follows:
Yes;

Metz, Wohlenhaus, Lynch, Wiese,
and Bode.

No:
None.

^—^ ^»6«.., .„.=„„,„, „„„ „,*,=, icu- Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
eral Farm Mortgage Corporation; Wiese, that the Board grant the lol-
Land Bank Commissioner; Old Age lowing extra days to the town as-
Assistance Commission of the State sessors as follows:
of Iowa; State of Iowa; and Cass Coun- j Wiota and Marne, two days; Mas- ,
ty, Iowa, the following described real sena, Cumberland and Lewis, three

Thousand Six Hundred Thirty-Three
and 28-100 Dollars, I did on the 12th.
day of May, A. D. 1937, levy on the
property of the said Charles Ragan
and Louisa J. Ragan, also known as
Louise J. Ragan, and also known as
Louie Ragan, husband and wife; Fed-

estate, to-wit:
The South Half of the South-

east Quarter of Section Eighteen
(18); and the 'North Half of the
Northeast Quarter of Section
Nineteen (19), all in Township
Seventy-Seven (77) North, of
Range Thirty-Four (34), West of
the 5th, P. M., containing 160
acres more or less, according to
Government Survey. (N. B. Ex-
cept the following described tracts
which have been released from
the lien of said mortgage. Be-
ginning at a point 20 feet West
and\250 feet North of the South-
east corner of Section Eighteen
(18), Township Seventy-Seven
(77) North, Range Thirty-Four
(34) and running thence north-
westerly along a line 20 feet
•westerly from and parallel to the
center line of a 15 degree curve
concave easterly, a distance of 20
feet, thence North 33 degrees 22
minutes West a distance of 55
feet more or less, thence south-
easterly 114 feet more or less to a
point 428 feet North and 20 feet
West of the Southeast corner of
said Section Eighteen (18), thence
South 178 feet to a point of be-
ginning and containing 0.1 acres
more or less. And also commenc-
ing at the Southeast Corner of
Section Eighteen (18)-Township
Seventy-Seven (77) North, Range
Thirty-Four (34) and running
thence North 364.4 feet, thence
North 33 degrees 22 minutes west
a distance of 180 feet, thence
Northeasterly at 90 degrees a dis-
tance of 20 feet to point of
beginning, thence North 33
degrees 22 minutes west a dis-
tance of 150 feet, thence North-
westerly on a line parallel to and
20 feet northeasterly from the
center line of a fifteen degree
curve a distance of 110 feet,
thence southeasterly 172 feet to
a point 160 feet west and 585 feet
north of the Southeast corner of
said Section Eighteen (18), thence
Southeasterly 100 feet to point of
beginning, and containing 0.09
acres more or less), Cass County,
Iowa.
And will offer the same for sale to

days; Anita and Griswold, four days.
The vote was as follows:
Yes:

Metz, Wohlenhaus, Lynch, Wiesej
and Bode.

No:
None.

Moved by Lynch, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to transfer $7,000 from the
Emergency fund to the Poor fund,
subject to the approval of the State
Comptroller.

Motion carried.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Wiese,

to adopt the following resolution.
Motion carried.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of

Supervisors of the County of Cass!
of Atlantic, Iowa, that its deposit
claim against the Citizens State Bank
of Lewis, Iowa, be assigned to the |
Treasurer of State for the use and)
benefit of the State Sinking Fund for \
public deposits as provided in Chap- J
ter 173 of the Acts of the Forty-first'
General Assembly as amended, and
that the County Treasurer be and he
is hereby authorized and directed to [
execute and deliver assignment of
said claim as provided herein.

Jennie M. Ward,
Auditor.

The Chairman appointed F. W.
Wiese and Hawley Lynch to count'
the cash in the various offices at the ,

j close of business May 29, 1937. |
j Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch, •
to adopt the following resolution.

Motion carried.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board

of Supervisors of the County of Cass
of Atlantic, Iowa, that its deposit
claim against the Farmers Sayings
Bank of Atlantic, Iowa, be assigned
to the Treasurer of State for the use
and benefit of the State Sinking 'Fund i
for public deposits as provided in '
Chapter 173 of the Acts of the Forty-
First General Assembly as amended,
and that the County Treasurer be
and he is hereby authorized and di-
rected to execute and deliver as-
signment of said claim as provided
herein. I

Jennie M. Ward,
Auditor. I

The following road partolmen's;

bonds were approved: i
Fred A. Lindeman and Claude Me-

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

Old Rooster Day Specials
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Anita offers high prices for old Roosters Saturday
TOMATOES, standard pack, No. 2 can «
PORK and BEANS, Jack Sprat, No. 2 can.!" " 1:
Monarch's Sweet Relish, Pickles, Chips, 6%-oz le
ORANGES, Valencias, 344-size, per dozen.. ' i£
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 2 pounds... "' '{S
FLOUR, Silk Finish, guaranteed, 49-lb. sack.. .$1.79

BRING US YOUR EGGS

6.10

6.40

6.85

7.00

6.40

6.55

5.80

proval • • • • •
P. H. Martens, board ,of ap-

proval
Orlie Paulsen, board of ap:

proval • • • • .
John T. Pearce, board of ap-

proval
Bert Pond, board of approv-

al
Win. ' Wahlert, board of ap-

proval • • • • •
Wm. Sandhorst, board of ap-

proval •• •;
Session and Mileage Claims.

D. J. Bode ? 6-<>0
Hawley Lynch 5.00
Mike Metz ».70
F. W. Wiese o.tt
W. H. Wohlenhaus 6.80

Moved by Wiese, seconded by
Lynch, to adjourn until the 1st day
of June, subject to call of the chair-
man.

Motion carried.
(Signed) D. J. Bode,

Chairman.
Attest:

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter,
Leatrice, of Churdan, Iowa, spent
Sunday in Anita with his mother, Mrs.
Isabell Joy.

Miss Irene Kaskey returned to her
home in St. Louis, Mo., Tuesday ev-
ening, after spending a few days in
the city with her sister, Mrs. iChester
A. Long and family.

E. A. Wickham & Company of
Council Bluffs have been given a con-
tract by the state Jiighway commission
for the construction of three culverts
on East Main Street in Anita at a
cost of $3,939.

:he highest bidder on the 14th. day of Fadden.
lune 1937, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock i Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
A. M., at the north door of the Court , Lynch, to serve non-resident notices
louse in Atlantic, County of Cass and ] on the following:

Mrs. Arthur Williams; Forest Swan-
son and family, Mrs. Gertrude Carl-

said real estate includes your home- | berg and family; John Armstrong and
stead that unless you plat and re- -fo^siw
cord the same within ten days after
the service of this notice, I will cause

State of Iowa.
You are further notified that if

The Ed. Reimers filling station on
West Main' Street was broken into
by thieves one night last week. Sev-
eral dollars in nickles were taken
from a ball machine and a quantity
of candy bars were stolen. Entrance
to the station was gained by break-
ing a glass in one of the west win-
dows.

said homestead to be marked out, met with the following members pres-
nlatted and recorded as provided by!ent:

family.
Motion carried.
At one p. m. the Board of Approval

aw and the expense thereof shall be i
added to the costs in this case.

Dated this 12th. day of May, 1937.
P. P. Edwards,

Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.
By M. B. Parkinson,

Deputy.

Emert Adams, Henry Bissell, Jr.,
W. C. Burnside, W. E. Gerlock, Thos.
Gittins, Roy Herbert, Walter Hil-
yard, J. W. Jordan, P. H. Martens,
Orlie Paulsen, John T. Pearce, Bert

! Pond, Wm. Sandhorst and Wm. Wah-
lert. |

Engineer Darrell N. Blake present-
Frank R. Mitchell, wife and son, ed the plans for trunk and local road

Donny, spent Sunday with relatives i construction for 1937.
at Hasting Tmva Moved by Roy Herbert and second-at Hastings, lov/a.

'Mrs. S. K. Sullivan of Newkirk,
Okla., was a week end visitor in the
city with her sister, flats. Harry C.
Faulkner and husband. She accom-
panied Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees of
Oklahoma City to Anita, and both of
them attended the alumni banquet
Friday evening. While here Mrs.
Voorhees was a guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Trimmer.

ed by Bert Pond that _
gram be accepted as explained by

Clyde A. White and wife of DenisonJ the county engineer.
spent Saturday night and Sunday with
relatives and friends in Anita.

The Misses Marie Wise of Anita

M'otion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus, that we adopt the trunk road
construction program for 1937 as on
file in the Auditor's office, subject

,, _ , .Mrs. Robinson.

JTwo Days Only—Friday and Saturdayl

59c — This Certificate is Worth $4.41 — 59c
This certificate and 59c entitles the bearer to one of our Genuine Indestructible $5.00 Vacuum Filler

Sackless Fountain Pens, Visible Ink Supply. You See the Ink!

A LIFETIME GUARANTEE WITH EACH PEN

Limit — 2 Sets

Certificateto

THE NEW PLUNGER FILLER—ZIP—ONE PULL AND ITS FULL!

This PEN holds 200% more ink than any ordinary fountain pen on the market! You can write for
3 months with one filling! No repair bills! No lever tiller! JVo pressure bar! Every pen tested and
guaranteed to be unbreakable for life. GET YOURS NOW! THIS PEN GIVEN FREE if you can buy
one in the city for less than FIVE DOLLARS*! This certificate good only while advertising sale is on.

ALSO $1.50 PENCILS TO MATCH ABOVE PENS, 26c

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 4 AND 5. MAIL ORDERS Gc EXTRA

If you cannot come at above time, leave money before sale starts to reserve your order.

BONGERSBROS.
The REXALL Drug Store Anita, Iowa

and Frances Duthie and Gladys Kad-!to the approval of the state High-
ing of Casey were hostesses at a j ̂ Commission,
linen shower last Thursday afternoon Metz. Wohlenhaus, Wiese, Lynch
at the home of Miss Wise in honor and Bode. \
of Mrs. Roy Robinson, a recent bride. "il
The home was decorated in pink and Moved'by Lynch, seconded by Woh-'
white and the afternoon was spent lenhaus, under Section 5079-D-l to
with games and contests with the 5079-D-6 of the 1935 code, to provide
prizes going to Miss Edith King and *or ,the erecti°n of stop signs on coun-
*»• ! . * • % • jui » XL xi. i t v trunk roads. ,Miss Marie Lmdblom. After the serv- . Motion carried. i
ing of refreshments the guests paid j Moved by Lynch, seconded by Wiese '
a visit to the home of Mrs. Robinson.' to extend the Elk Horn road con- j
Many beautiful gifts were received by p act of tl)?..Lg J', Peters Construction '

to., an additional thirty days. i
Motion carried.
The following Domestic Animal1

claims were allowed-
Harold Hyndman, 5 ewes ...
J. F. W. Kraack, 1 ewe . . . .
Thomas Lewis, 3 lambs
C. B Lovell, 1 ewe and 3

lambs . . .
H -J-J -f* • • • • « . . . . . ,

. K. Perry. 2 lambs
Charles T. Parsley, 1 calf'!!;

VMi eber'* ewe •••• '•«»j £L tollowiriK claims were allowed
f,",. f a1"1'*"'1 authorized to write
wan-ants for the same:
J. W. Jordan, corn for county

farm
Iowa Emergency Relief "Ad-

ministration, reimburse-
ment 2640 24

John A. Parsons, wolf 'bounl
ty

Speckcter Construction' Com-
panv. earth excavation

Henmngsen Construction Com-
^ pany, repairs

Einert Adams, board of apl
til-oval

Henry Bissell,' board' 'of 'anl
proval

w- C. Rurnside, board oif ap-
proval

W. E. Gerlock, board of ap-
proval

Thos. Gittins, board' of' ap'-
proval 7 9f)

Roy Herbert, board of'ap-
proval

Walter Hilyard,'board' of'aijl
proval

J. W. Jordan, board of apl

Limit — 2 Sets

. to Certificate

34.00
7.88

n.25

17cr-

565
siao
7.88

39.00

2.00

585.00

38.70

5.80

7.00

6.20

6.50

5.55

7.20

Jesse Enfield, wife and daughter,
Irma, of Dalhart, Tex., have been
visiting here the past week with his
brother, Roy Enfield and family.
Jesse, who has been employed in rail-
road work at Dalhart since leaving
Anita a good many years ago, is lo*
cajed in the center of what is known
as the dust bowl. He says that the
dust storms there are terrific, and
that it is his honest opinion that man
will never see the time again that
any kind of vegetation will be grown
on the ground west of Dalhart, as most
of the top soil has been blown away
When he first went to Dalhart that
territory was a great grazing country
but later the ground \vas plowed for
crops, and now it is impossible to
even grow weeds. He says it is cer-
tainly a desolate country.

+~:»r:»:TTTTTTT7V7
+ NEWTON & BUDD 4
+ Lawyers 4
+ Office at Forshay'3 4
t °ffic" °pe" Tue8(fcys and Fridays 4
+ or phone 137 for special appoint-4
T went.

Mrs. Hal Bwsell of Kansas Cit

Kan.,. spent a few days the past '
with Mrs. R. N. BisselUnd

Mrs. TedWoodruffln7^Ughter

bradgate, Iowa, are here for a ten
days' visit with her parents, P^
C. Chinn and wife.

THE NEW

FRIGIDAIRE

BRINGS

YOU

Greater
Ice-ability

Greater
Protect-ability

Greater
Storage^ability

Greater
Depend-ability

and

INSTANT

Iowa
Electric

Gompany

REMEMBER-

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

>s A PERFECT SUMMER DESERT
i ' • *- '

TAKE HOME A HEALTH PACKAGE

J!J?!CK-pint..19c Quart. 34c
HULK -Pi^ 24c Quart . 44c
ip c

'•- taitdQygM
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Glean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS By Oibonw
• »•*-» Hl.».J» C.U.

Cold Facts

I
1 THANKS—
fLL SO RISHT

IM

I TLjfcNED TVIE WATER
OKI FOR VOUR.

BATH, DEAR
SAV/— THERE'S- ,
MO HOT . ) PONT"

WATER/ f^J SILLY—THERE'S

S'MATTER POP- Ya Didn't Need to Be So Positive waifam.!

Tc>.
— LET'S

SETTLE IT

fSOMEl
^PEOPLE n

ALL n
UP

OVER A
HOT BATH

By CM. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLEY

Copyright, 1936, by The B«U Syndicate Inc.)

r

It Seems Pa Knows Too Much
eVBRVOOOOV

AROUKIO TOUJM BUT
MB 1MIN1K5

LOCO /.

w

FBSfNEY OF THE FORCE *™
(Omyrlihl. tn t- L. Huntlty. Tr«<lt Mark n«. V, a. Pat. oac*>

ITS' A SPOM<S6
CAXE
OllST BAKED

Ol SMELLS
SUMpTlMCs-'

<sOOD/

'TIS A LOM<3-
TOIME SINJCE WE
HAD WAN O'frilM
\A»HDT STRUCK _

, FANNY 2

01 WON'T HAVE
A T'IMS- IM TH1

HOUSE TO MAKE
A DESSERT—

BRONC PEELER_ Withers Applies for a Job

A Neighborhood .Affair

so SHE? ear scw._
FLOUR FRONA ME AMb
BO(?RIED ES&S FROM
THE OTHER NEIGHBOR—
SOM5 MILK ON TICK—
AMP SO Voa GET .

^SPONffE CAKE/

WONf
E 60T

RID Op
1)tL

UP frV

•tHCffiE" IS ONLVOK1E' WAV -To
CATCM -THOSE" GUVfLER'S ANO AL&O
flNO OUT IP fi?£O 60LES IS

THAT* ToTjOW THEIR
OUtriT//

T, 6ovs- trv
'WERE,

Frr i
•' f PURtY H^NOY AtLPiM*

V YA (?US1Xe 6AJ3-K CovJS.

By FRED HARMAN

The Curse of Progress

SO BUCK. SPORT —
VUH CAN'T COME ALONG

NOW--CATHERINE AW
ME ARE GOING OUT—WE

CAN'T HAVE NO DOG
POLIjOWIKlS US AROUND--

BE REASONABLE NOW/
SPORT—GEE WHIZ--.'

IP THAT ..
Ceo eoi.es,

THIS is TUff END OP
A-TEN
\a ^

> . HB WONT
KWovo MB •—"

OBME«,
OP

OUR.CH1TPIT
Tn'6os*

if AI^ MEAUMY TKKJOW
.V1ELL-

•tH' 6oss A)NT
'OR

COLD BATHROOM,

Rare Foresight
Bridget had just started on her

duties as housemaid, and on the
very first day she cam* up to her
new employer.

"Please, mum," she .-aid, "would
yez moind givin' me a recommen-
dation?"

"A recommendation, Bridget!"
exclaimed the mistress, with a look
of alarm. "Why, you have only just
cornel"

"Yes, mum," admitted Bridget,
"but you might not be wantin' to
give me one when Oi'm lavin',
mum."—Buffalo Courier-Express.

What a Menu
The little girl was tired of waiting

for the store clerk to pay some at-
tention to her so she resorted to
strategy. "Hey, she called. "My
father is home waiting for his break-
fast."

The clerk succumbed. "What can
I do for you?"

"I want a bar of soap, a bottle of
ammonia, and a can of lye."—Bos-
ton Globe.

i-
i W K u / r r f r D

Frocks
With

Fashion d^^T",,S-BiMyy?.^™f,r«'™*,
to renew that

Pattern 5801.

last year So easily
and running stitch, you
fun to embroider these
small nosegays. Choose
gay colors you wish, in woof
floss or chenille and know M
msfyle. In pattern 5801 Jft
find 7a transfer pattern of on
one^ reverse motif 7% by
1
K

niT1uS;«°-neund one r
5%>y 6 inches and si
by 3% inches; color
illustrations of aUstitche

To obtain this pattern send
cents in stamps or coins (coi
preferred) to The Sewing $?
Household Arts Dept. 259
Fourteenth Street, New

Write pattern number,
name and address plainly.

[HIS INSECTS!
ONHOWERS'luml
VE6ITABIES t SHIHlI

Danger in Words
Wise men say nothing In i

gerous timei.—Selden.

FOR CUTS

9KWWHRE PETROLEUM

Imitation
Do not do what is

done.—Terence.

30 Years
"For thirty y«»r» ' h"

constipation. Sometimes I -. ,.—
for four or five day*. I alw:»»j"l
gaa bloating, headache* and pi«l
the back. Adlerlka helped right 13
Now I eat aauiage, banana;, P*
thlno I want and never felt btW
aleep eouhdly all night and enjoy*
—Mr». Mabel Schott.

If you are Buffering from cons
•leepleuniM, aour «tomilc

1
1!',,-.•(

bloating, there It quick "'« ^J
In Adlerlka. Many report as"J
thirty minute* after takinfl Jwj
doae" AdleriKa gives eomple*
cleanlno your bowel tract whi
nary laxative* do not even rw

r__. bowels • real
With AdUrlka and see how

•feel. Juat one spoonful
•fid etubborn constipation,
Leading Druggist*.

KIULAUFUES1

PERSONAL.

mm*^~——
<jood times

wheft I w^ si«J
I like tKe child I

used to be-
I'm sorrv;

Keep
And
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//IRIS At/ Oil COMPANY
TIWNG YOU ffOW TO USE

FROffl OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY VEARS AGO

THIS book is built of facts vital to know,
add essential to use, if you want to enjoy

the economy of more-miles-per-gallon. And it's
complete—everything you need to know to
really SAVE AS YOU DRIVE, is in it!

It's unusual. It's the only book of its kind
ever published. It reveals facts tested and
proved by thousands of motorists in Standard
Oil's great Road Test last summer. It quotes
them. It makes it interesting and easy for you

THIS NEW BOOK GIVES STARTLING
MONEY-SAVING FACTS REVEALED
IN WORLD'S GREATEST ROAD TEST

tT'S FRH/
to apply the same methods they used to score
savings as high as 1 gallon in every 101

Commanding the finest technical knowledge,
and armed with proof from millions of miles of
public test car driving, the Standard Oil Com-
pany is doing everything in its power to help
you help yourself to mote miles per gallon
this summer. 191937

THE STANDARD OIL
DEALER NEARBY SELLS STAIMD GASOLINE

L. K. Nichols and wife of Storm
Lake spent the week end in Anita with
her parents, Andrew Wiegand and
wife.

'Frank W. Burkhart and wife of
Nebraska City, Neb., were Decoration
day visitors with relatives and friends
in Anita.

Harry Kaskey of Duluth, Minn., vis-
ited in the city the last of the week
with his sister, Mrs. Chester A. Long
and family.* r

Peter Anderson, wife and daugh-
ter, Marilyn, and Ruth and Helen
Johnston were Saturday visitors in
Atlantic.

"Bud" Mitchell, a student at a
business college in Des Moines, was
home the last of the week to visit
a couple of days with relatives and
friends.

The members of the Friday bridge
club were guests last Thursday- af-
ternoon of Mrs. D. C. Bell. High
score at the bridge session was held
by Mrs. Fred M. Sheley, and guests,
besides the members, were Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz and Mrs. Herbert E. Bartley.

Frank Kelly and wife of Ida Grove
and their sons, James of Ida Grove
and Leonard of Emmetsburg, spent
Sunday in Anita with their son and
brother, Vincent Kelly and wife.

After being station agent in Adair
for the Rock Island for the past 32
years, J. G. Shipley has resigned his
position to accept a similar position
for the company at West Liberty.

Old Rooster Day
SATURDAY, JUNE 5

Bring in your roosters and take advantage of Rooster
Day Specials at all the grocery stores.

Bring Your Roosters to
SMITHER PRODUCE
JEWETT PRODUCE
RASMUSSEN HATCHERY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
Sealed bids will be received ai

he office of the County Auditor
f Cass County, Atlantic, Iowa, un-
il 2:00 o'clock P. M. on June
937, for the following:

80,492 cubic "yards earth ex-
cavation.
76.12 cubic yards concrete
and culvert and entrance
pipe. ,

Bids will be opened at the above
office promptly after the time for
receiving same has closed.

A certified check or cashier's checl
drawn on a solvent Iowa -bank am
amounting to five (5) per cent o
the bid, made payable to the Coun
ty Auditor, shall be filed with eac
bid, which in case of bidder re
ceiving the award, should he fai
to execute a contract and file a bon
within ten (10) days after the ac
ceptance of his bid, shall be retaine
by the county as liquidated dam
ages.

Specifications and proposal form
may be seen and may be secured

June 6, 1007.
Harry C. Faulkner and wife spent

Sunday in Adair.
Conway & Carey have sold then-

auto to G. A. Pegau.
Mrs. S. W. Clark is prepared to

do all kinds of dressmaking at her
parlors over Wagner's restaurant.

On Memorial day, Evergreen ceme-
tery resembled one vast and most

eautiful flower garden, in full bloom.
Onions and new mown hay, famil-

arly known as "greens," are now on
Jie bill of fare, and mighty good
atin'.

Logan Lodge, No. 190, Knights of
'ythias, went to Adair Tuesday ev-
ning to confer the third degree on
ne candidate.
J. M. and E. E. Grace have moved

o their new and commodious quarters |
n the south side of Main Street, and j

Anita now boasts of the finest, most!
onvenient, and thoroughly equipped j
neat market between Des Moines and
Omaha.

Arthur, the youngest son of Mr.
and 'Mrs. C. J. Lattig, met with a
most painful accident last Saturday
afternoon. He was standing on the
platform in the rear of the Lattig
tore, when the banister, against which

he was leaning, gave away, letting
him fall to the ground several feet
jelow, and as a result of the fall,
>oth bones in the left arm near the

wrist were broken and badly crushed.
The Masons of Adair held an all

lay and all night session of lodge
ast week, the occasion being work
n the third degree on four candi-
dates. Stuart lodge "worked" the first
candidate, Casey the second, Anita the
third, and Adair the fourth. Refresh-
ments were served during the after-
noon and evening and 'way into the
night, and the festivities were largely
attended by the neighboring lodges.
Obedience Lodge of Anita was repre-
sented by 21 members.

Maduffs Food Market!
WE DELIVER _______ pHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS I
No. 1 Creamery *k^

30cButter Pound
New Potatoes
Milk Rich With Cream

Quart
U _***.»•**MI or SPAGHETTI
|VlaC3rOni 2-lb. Package

Puffed Wheat, ^e(
KKE

For Chicks
4-lb. PackageOatmeal

35c
8c

15c
25c

17c

WHITE (ROSE, 49-pound bag $1.55
PENNANT, 49-pound bag $1.59
SUNKIST, 49-pound bag $1.79

Lard
Ring Bologna
Steak
Cheese

Open Kettle Rendered
Pound

Pound

Sirloin or Short Cuts
Pound

Wisconsin Full Cream
Pound

16c
16c

23c
20c

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

20cRAISED SUGAR DOUGHNUTS,
(not glazed), per dozen ,.

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
D. Allen Martin, Pastor. +

- - f + + + + + + -<- + -f + >
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Chuych service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
The ladies aid will meet all day

Wednesday, June 2, at the church.
There will be another Church of

Christ rural church rally at Oak-

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Seney Re'dburn, who is working in
Des Moines, spent the week end with
relatives and friends in Anita.

Glenn McCall, wife and two daugh-
ters, Margaret and Meredith, of Bag-
ley, Iowa, were Sunday evening vis-
itors in the city at the home of Mrs.
McCall's grandmother, Mrs. Isabel!

land on Thursday, June 3'. It will be- J°y- ^V had sPent the dav with

gin at 1:30 p. m. with a song and!Mrs- Ball's mother, Mrs. Oren Sul-
livan andget acquainted service. Those who

attended the last one at Griswold
realize the value and inspiration re- j Claire Johnston and family and
ceived from it. Let Anita be repre- Paul J°hnston and family of the Men-

lo vicinity were visitors at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Johnston, last Thursday They came

sented too.
Remember that Sunday, June 13,

Rev. Albert Martin, father of your

ALUMNI BANQUET
DRAWS 500 PEOPL

(Continued From Page 1)

present pastor, will be here to preach I ̂  see tneir m°ther, who has been
for you both borning and evening.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ' - f

ill the past six months and is not
improving as fast as her family would
wish.

at the close of the evening's festivil
A booklet with a word of i

from the president, and containing
list of all graduates of t h e ' .
school was given each
they registered. The associifiuli
a number of the small botoV
and anyone wishing one can gel S
same for lOc from the secretary,

One of the interesting sidelights d
the evening was a display of i
time school pictures, which had k
gathered together by Miss Yen'
look and her committee.

On page five of today's
will be found a financial state
of the association, which shows a o
balance in the treasury amounting*
1263.53.

"God the Only Cause and Creator"
will be the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ, Scien-
tist, on Sunday, June .6.

The Golden Text is from Genesis

The annual reunion of the Borth
family was held Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Johnson north-
east of Anita. Those present to en-
joy the basket dinner and day were
Mr' and Mrs- Frank of Anahein,

1:1, "In the beginning God created !Cal; Mr' and Mrs- D- L- Yarger of
' Milwaukee, Wis; Mr. and Mrs. L. W.the heaven and the earth."

?

*I

^^

Do You Know?
COLOR HARMONY PLAYS AN IMPORTANT PART IN CREAT-
ING THAT HOME-LIKE ATMOSPHERE SO MUCH WANTED

j'BY ALL HOUSEWIVES. A CALL AT OUR OFFICE MAY
'"'.|HELP YOU PRODUCE SUCH AN EFFECT IN YOUR HOME. '$
. ' i*' •%

*

Robert Scott, H. D. (house^doctor)

ANITA LUMBER CO.
MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT SINCE 1884.

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- Inh°fe> Leland Inhofe and Maxine
tations from the Bible and from the1 Stikney of Des Moines; Mrs. Albert
Christian Science textbook, "Science ! Gottscne> Gilbert Gottsche, Dora Doers
and Health with Key to the Scrip- | an.d Mr- and Mrs- George Gottsche of
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy. Milford; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eck-

One of the Bible citations reads- man and family of Arnolds Park; Mr.
,», u* -c™ -«u .,», ue ™eu "Praise ye the Lord' Pl'aise ye the and M«. P. Roehl of Spencer; Mr. and
at the above office or the office of Lord from the heavens: Praise him in "™- Clarence Weaver of Grant; Mr.
the County Engineer. The Board the heif?hts- P«ise ye him, all his and ""' Cecil Weaver a"d family of
reserves the right to waive tech- angels: praise ye him- a11 his hosts. bu}°*t: Mr- and Mrs. H. H. Weaver
nicalities and to reject any or all ! Pralse ye him' sun and moon: Praise and famllv- Mr- and Mrs. Lloyd New-

him, all ye stars of light. Praise him, man and family, Maxine Weaver, Mr.,
ye heavens of heavens, and ye waters ' and Mrs"

aids.
All proposals filed shall be filed

on the form furnished by the Coun-
ty, sealed and plainly marked; pro-
posals containing any reservations icommanded> and tkey were created
not provided for therein may be re- <Psalms 148:1-5).
jected.

May 27, 1937.
Board of Supervisors

Gottsche, Mr. and

of Cass County.
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

that be above the heavens. Let them j Mrs" Lawrence Miller and family, and
praise the name of the Lord: for he!Harry' Morris, Lester and Stanford

I ™6aV™ of Griswold; Mr. and Mrs.
i Wm. Weppler and family and Mrs.

Among the selections from the Lena Grulke of Lewis; Mi. and Mrs
Christian Science textbook is the fol- I Clayton Dill Of Casey; Mr and Mrs'
lowing: "The Scriptures imply that! Bernard Perry and family of Atlantic-
God is All-in-all. He is divine Prin- Senat<>r and Mrs. Frank Pelzer Mr
ciple, Love, the universal cause, the \and Mrs- Oliver Pelzer and ' son!
only creator, and there is no other'; Charles, Gerald and Elsie Pelzer and

I self-existence. He is all-inclusive, j Mr' and Ml's- Morris Pelzer of Marne-
Edwin (Toots) Dougherty, wife and ;

 and is reflected by all that is real; Arthur pelzer of Chicago- Mr and
son of Chicago, 111., and John Dough- j and eternal and by nothing else" (p ''Mrs- Chas- Eorth and

Mrs- »ale Dressier an,
Mrs. John Dill MI- -,r,H iw T"|, MI. and Mrs. James

a^ son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
and family, "

Daughenbauitl

erty of Des Moines were Visitors in 331).
the city the first of the week at the
home of their mother, Mrs. Isabelle
Dougherty.

son, Mr. and
son, Mr. and

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. + i

Mrs. Elmer Lange of the Anita
vicinity and her new daughter, Ar-
lene Elsie, have been discharged from
the Atlantic hospital where the infant
was born. Mrs. Lange was in a
critical condition for a time but is
making a satisfactory recovery.

ASTOUNDING, BUT TRUE! 25
volumes of the choicest of really worth-
while literature of over 10 million
books written since beginning of time.
The UNIVERSITY LIBRARY now
available to all World-Herald readers
at a gift price of only 39e per volume,
plus a small bundling charge. Read

|the World-Herald for full details. 2t

4
Church School at 10:00 a. m.

Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The missionary society will meet at

2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Flora V. Stone. Mrs
Alpha Nelson will be the program
leader.

and of Anita.

Francis Johnston, wife and daugh-
ter of Omaha visited at the parental
home Sunday and Monday to see his
mother, 'Mrs. Earl Johnston, who has
been sick and expects to enter the

> hospital at Iowa City this
medical care.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

c»sey Rendering
* Service

L. K. Richards and wife of i
ng spent Sunday and Monday at C

home of her father, J. P. Aup"

For RAVEN PIG MEAL,
Hartley's Feed Store.

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 10J
5c. Tribune office, Anita-

Pilot brand oyster shell, 85cl
hundred. Farmers Coop.

FOR SALE:—(Piano, can be sa
Anita. Only ?42 left to pay-
only. Write Critchett Piano r-
Moines, Iowa,

FOR SALE:—Tomato pl»nt9'.
per hundred. M. J. Peters.

FOR SALE:—Case 2-row
good as new; also 2 single roff
vators. V. W. Lowenberg.

We have installed equipment 1

are now able to oil and repair
harness. Paul Henderson b»°

Harness Shop.

HAVE OPENING in Cass
for man with car wanting s
come. Special inducement to
become established. S. F.
Co., Keokuk, Iowa.

teady1

You can get Semi-Solid
at the Farmers Coop, at ? • .
hundred.

For better gains and q
suits, feed SARGENT'S
MEAT MEAL. Bartley s

You can leave your News-
subscription at the ^

FREE! If excess acid cau*^
Stomach Ulcers, Gas P»ul ' ̂
tlon, Heartburn, Belching,. (

Nausea, get free sample doc
. . V T J I at R^TlfGlb ^scription, Udga, at t>

See Lindblom~Radio and^ ^ ,
Shop for anything y«u ;

radio or electric Hn<

WANTED:— Your dead

Ph. 184 Anita— we pay P
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News Review of Current
Events the World Over

Windsor and Wallis Are Married, Anglican Church Out-
witted—Tax Dodging by the Rich to Be Investi-

gated—House Rebels Yield.

By EDWARD W. P ICKARD
: C Weitern Newipapcr Union.

EDWARD, duke of Windsor, and
Mrs. Wallis Warfield, the Amer-

ican woman for love of whom he
gave up his throne, were married in

the Chateau de Can-
de, Monts, France,
and are now spend-
ing their honeymoon
at Wasserleonburg
castle in lower Aus-
tria. Almost at the
last moment the
Church of England
was outwitted by
the action of an ob-
s c u r e provincial
clergyman from the

Duchess norm of England,
of Windsor ^d the civil cere-

mony performed by the mayor of
Monts was followed by a religious
wedding conducted by that same
minister, Rev. Robert Anderson
Jardine, in flat defiance of the pro-
tests of the leaders of the church.

Sixteen principal guests were
present in the chateau when Mayor
Mercier, pronouncing the English
names with difficulty, and speaking
In French, performed the civil
ceremony and pronounced the duke
and Wallis man and wife. Vicar
Jardine, who had volunteered his
services, recited the solemn reli-
gious rites as prescribed by the
church, the duke placed the ring
on the duchess' fourth finger, and
they knelt on white silk cushions
while the minister prayed. Through-
out the entire service the famous
organist, Marcel Dupre, played soft-
ly. The duchess, who cannot be
called "her royal highness," wore a
gown of Wallis blue and the corre-
spondents privileged to be present
were agreed that she was a beau-
tiful, gracious and serene woman.
The Chateau de Cande, owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bedaux of
New York, was lavishly decorated
with flowers. Wedding presents
were numerous, of course, and
some of the richest were sent by
members of the British royal fam-
ily.

Vicar Jardine was reproved by
the church dignitaries for perform-
ing the religious ceremony, but the
Bishop of Fulham, who has juris-
diction over Anglican church af-
fairs in France, after sending a
telegram of protest, admitted the
vicar might not be disciplined. He
insisted the only valid service Mr.
Jardine could perform was bene-
diction after the marriage. All
Anglican church ministers on the
continent had been warned not to
marry the duke and Wallis.

said these veterans were "too poor"
to make the conversion at this time,
and added: "The President appar-
ently didn't consult with those fa-
miliar with veterans' affairs when
he vetoed this bilL"

U RGED on by C. I. O. organizers
and other agitators, a mob of

some 1,500 steel strikers and their
sympathizers undertook to invade
the Republic Steel plant in South
Chicago and drive out the loyal em-
ployees. The rioters were met on
company property by 150 city po-
licemen and warned to turn bacK,
but they replied with a shower of
missiles. The police first used tear
gas, but when the strikers began
shooting they opened fire in earnest
and a desperate battle ensued. Seven
men were killed and nearly a hun-
dred, including 26 officers, were
hurt.

Authorities blamed Communist
agitators for the riot.

Loyal workers in Republic Steel

NATIONAL CAJPITALAJA
ffy Carter Field w£Tm

FAMOUS7WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT J^^

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
•y Umutl F. parton

Washington-Detroit and Los A£
geles merchants are burned up be-
cause their citizens buy so much
in Canada and Mexico, bringing their
purchases in duty free under the

^,f~ „——- — —«- fioo exemption. So they are trying
plants at Warren and Youngstown,! to get congress to amend the law.
Ohio, were besieged by strikers and ̂  have no objection to the $100

A DMINISTRATION leaders,-from
** the President down, "turned
the heat" on the rebellious mem-
bers of the house, and the latter
sullenly gave in and passed the bil-
lion and a half dollar work relief
bill about as Mr. Roosevelt and
Harry Hopkins wanted it. One after
another the restrictive amendments
earmarking $505,000,000 of the total
for projects of a solid type, flood
control and highways, which had
been adopted in committee of the
whole, were called up again and
voted down by substantial majori-
ties. The final vote by which the
measure was sent on to the senate
was 323 to 44.

The revolt collapsed after Majori-
ty Leader Sam Rayburn, Democrat,
Texas, outlined Mr. Roosevelt's po-
sition. He said the President had
agreed to provide adequate funds
from the relief bill for PWA proj-
ects, highways, grade crossing
elimination, flood control and water
conservation work.

Taunted by Minority Leader Ber-
trand Snell, Republican, New York,
for the general character of his
statement, Rayburn admitted he did
not know the exact amount of
money that the President would
divert to the various projects, which
have been described as "vote-get-
ting" and "pork."

One of the "rebel" leaders, Joseph
Starnes of Alabama, though voting
for the bill, announced that con-
gress would never again "relinquish
its control of expenditures."

Still sore, especially at Harry
Hopkins, the congressmen discussed
the need for investigation of the
relief administration, and a resolu-
tion calling for such action was in-
troduced by Maury Maverick of
Texas.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT sent a
1 message to congress asking for
legislation creating seven regional
power authorities patterned after
the TVA. He proposed the country
be divided into these regions:

The Atlantic seaboard.
The Great Lakes-Ohio valley.
The Tennessee and Cumberland

river basins.
The Missouri and the Red River

of the North basins.
The Arkansas, Red and Rio

Grande river basins.
The basins of the Colorado and

other rivers flowing into the Pacific
south of the California-Oregon state
line.

The Columbia river basin.

TAX dodging by wealthy men and
women, excoriated by President

Roosevelt in a special message, is
going to be investigated speedily by

a joint committee of
congress. The reso-
lution for the in-
quiry was intro-
duced in the senate

. by Senator Pat Bar- federation,
rison of Mississippi, The C. I.
chairman of the fi-
nance committee;
and in the house by
Robert L. Doughton
of North Carolina,
chairman of the

Sen. Harrison ways and m e a n s
committee. The in-

vestigation is designed both to focus
public attention on the extent of
the alleged tax evasion and to pro-
vide congress with information nec-
essary for the drafting of corrective
legislation. Senator Harrison said:

"I am sure that congress expects
that, where the law has been vio-
lated, prompt action will be taken
by the government against the mal-
efactors."

He added that men and women re-
ferred to, not by name, in the
President's message, would be giv-
en the opportunity to testify before
the committee if their names were
disclosed.

Accompanying Mr. Roosevelt's
message was a long letter to him
from Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau in which were outlined
eight devices which he said are be-
ing employed by a minority of rich
individuals to evade taxes.

Legislation asked by the Presi-
dent would be an emergency meas-
ure. It is not to be confused with
legislation to revise tax schedules,
the President said.

"In regard to that subject," Mr.
Roosevelt continued, "I have al-
ready suggested to the congress
that at this session there_should be
no new taxes and no changes of
rates."

were supplied 'with food with diffi-
culty. At first food was mailed to
them, but the government refused
to guard mail trucks in Warren
which the pickets stopped, and the
acting postmaster there said United
States District Attoriley Freed at
Cleveland had authorized him to re-
fuse packages of food intended for
delivery through the picket lines.

The Republic Steel was continu-
ing to operate, but the Inland Steel
and the Youngstown Sheet and Tube
corporations, the two other com-
panies against which the S. W. O. C.
had declared strikes, had closed
down their plants.

PHE A. F. of L. executive coun-
cil closed its conference in Cin-

cinnati with the heads of affiliated
unions, after directing President
Green to push vigorously the cam-
paign against Lewis and his C. I. O.
First steps were to order the Chi-
cago and New York labor federa-
tions to expel all unions affiliated
with the Lewis organization. Sim-
ilar orders were to be sent to all
other central bodies and state fed-
erations. The council also ordered
the collection of a war chest, all
members to pay two cents a month
instead of one cent for the national

some

O. replied with an-
nouncement of a drive intended to
penetrate every industry which has
no organization or where existing
unions "are not taking care of their
members." An impending contest
between the two factions is for con-
trol of the maritime workers.

MOST of the ingredients of
a good European war were

limit being applied to returning Eu-
ropean tourists, or for once a year
tourists who take their vacations in
Canada or Mexico or Cuba.

But the man who runs across the
international line from some near-
by American city every little while,
chiefly for the purpose of getting
tariff-free bargains, that's the lei-
low—and his wife—they are after.

Detroit merchants estimate that
citizens of that city buy about $5,-
000 000 worth of merchandise a year
in Canada under this $100 exemp-
tion clause. The city's board of
commerce has representatives m
Washington working to stop this
"leak." They are getting co-opera-
tion not only from Los Angeles but
from Seattle, El Paso, Buffalo and
Erie.

The American Retail Federation
and other retail groups are co-op-
erating. Some of the estimates for
the total amount of Canadian and
Mexican goods brought in legally
without payment of duty under this
$100 exemption runs as high as $50,-
000,000 a year.

They say it is not only the money
—they always do say that. But when
Mrs. Smith Jones meets Mrs. Brown
Robinson after such a foray to duty-
free stores across the line she boasts
about it. This not only encourages
the second lady, and her sisters and
neighbors to go and do likewise,
but it builds up the sneaking im-
pression that the American store-
keepers are a lot of gyps, and that
it is positively a civic duty to
thwart them in their attempted rob-
bery.
The Old Come-On

deed it is not too much to say that
, of them, most active in push-
the idea that the President

would certainly appoint BoWnson,
and getting it in print, were op-
posed to the court plan more be-
Suse they were against Roosey^t
than for any intrinsic merit in this

YORK.-«AVer ,
peramentalsculptor.--^!;

particular battle.
Now the point is of course that

Robinson has cherished the ambi-
tion to sit on the Supreme court
bench for nearly twenty years.
There is not a member of the sen-
ate who does not know about it, not
because he talks about it all the
time, but because in such a long
period of time such an ambition
would naturally reach the ear of
every member of the upper house.

Robinson Popular
Now Robinson is a very popular

man among his colleagues, all mag-
azine articles and general reports
to the contrary notwithstanding.
Not that he has been particularly
misrepresented in either magazine
articles or gossip. He is hot tem-
pered. He would do almost anything
for the sake of the Democratic
party. He would sacrifice almost
any conviction if it seemed to inter-
fere with the chances of success of
his party, and he goes to what some
think are extremes in loyalty to
whoever is the party leader at the
time, whether it be Woodrow Wil-
son insisting on ratification of the
League of Nations treaty without
the dotting of an "i" or the cross-
ing of a "t," or whether It be Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt insisting on six

justices for the Supreme

rector of the national park ser;ice, in explaining to the hous
appropriations subcommitu
how difficult it was for his d
partment''to estimate the dt
gree of progress on the Mount
Rushmore memorial at
City, S. D.

Commenting on Mr. Dernarnv'
statement, the sculptor, Gnbln
Borglum, ever pungently articulate
remarks that the memorial is ~ t '
road contractor's job nor

tossed into the pot by loyalist Spain
and Germany, but it seemed likely

the statesmen of
England, F r a n c e
and other countries
would be able to
prevent the lighting
of a fire beneath the
pot. To start with,
t w o Spanish air-
p l a n e s dropped

colleagues understand

bombs
German

on t h e
battleship

GENERAL HAYASHTS semimili-
tary government of Japan was

forced to resign by the major politi-
cal parties, and Emperor Hirohito
summoned 'Prince
Fumimaro Konoe,
president of t h e
house of peers, to
form a new cabinet.
This the prince pro-
ceeded to do, and
he was meeting with
a l m o s t complete
success hi finding
men who would ac-
cept office. Tempo-
rarily he had trouble _ _
in getting a finance *™o« Konoe
minister. The new government in-
cludes representatives of the big
Seiyukai and Minseito parties and
is considered, therefore, a national
coalition cabinet. Presumably it is
committed to a large army and
navy, a strong foreign policy and
drastic administrative reforms.

CECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
"̂  HAROLD L. ICKES was taken
to the Naval hospital in Washing-
ton to be treated for an intestinal
disorder. Physicians said he prob-
ably would be absent from his of-
fice for several weeks, a protract-
ed rest being imperative.

BY HUGE majorities in both sen-
ate and house congress over-

rode the President's veto of a bill
to extend the war risk insurance act
for anpther five years. It gives that
additional time in which war veter-
ans may exchange their govern-
ment held term insurance policies
for other forms of life insurance and
affects about 23,000 men who have
not converted their policies. Rep-
resentative Rankin of Mississippi

Prince Konoe said he would strive
to end the rivalries among the vari-
ous forces in the empire, meaning
especially the disputes between the
army and the political parties. The
army will support him, but its dom-
ination over Japanese policies is
practically ended with the retire-
ment of Hayashi who was accused
of trying to set up a Fascist regime.

Deutschland,' killing
23 men and wound-

Adolf Hitler mg 83. The German
vessel, participating in the interna-
tional naval patrol, was lying off
Ibiza island, one of the Balearics
under rebel control. It replied* to
the attack with anti-airplane guns,
and the claim of the Valencia gov-
ernment was that the vessel was
the first to fire.

Nazi Germany was tremendously
aroused by the incident and Reichs-
fuehrer Hitler and all other promi-
nent government leaders gathered
at once in Berlin. Immediate re-
venge was demanded by all Nazis,
so the pocket battleship Admiral
Schemer and four destroyers shelled
Almeria, southern Spanish loyalist
port, without warning, killing twen-
ty or more citizens and destroying
many houses. Coastal batteries re-
plied, probably without effect, and
after 90 minutes of firing the Ger-
man vessels departed.

Germany announced it would no
longer participate in the interna-
tional patrol of Spanish coasts until
it could be assured such incidents
as the bombing of the Deutschland
would not be repeated; and Italy
announced it also had withdrawn
from the international committee
and firmly supported Hitler.

The Valencia government assert-
ed the Deutschland had no business
being at Ibiza. It also charged that
an Italian submarine launched a tor-
pedo that sank the 3,946-ton Span-
ish .passenger liner Ciudad de Bar-
celona 37 miles northeast of Barce-
lona. It was declared 50 members
of the crew were drowned and a
number of others injured.

Italian warhips were ordered to
stop and search any Russian ves-

Then, too, the storekeepers know
perfectly well that the person who
goes shopping to get a bargain gen-
erally buys something else. That is
the whole underlying basis for the
"loss leader" device so frowned
upon by the federal trade- commis-
sion. The store advertising some
particular bargain knows that if it
can get people into its doors by
selling something the customers
know is very cheap, the probability
is that one in every two will buy
something else—something on which
the storekeeper makes a real profit.

So this mouth to mouth propa-
ganda that bargains are to be had
over in Windsor, when the Detroit
folks are talking, or down in Agua
Caliente, if the Los Angeles and San
Diego wives are talking about their
shopping, is insidious.

Some of these tariff dodgers real-
ly buy only for their own use, but
many of them resell, and make the
trip as often as the law allows—
once every thirty days. Canada of-
fers tempting furs and duty-free
British wool cloth and garments.
Mexico has fine Indian art objects.
Both admit varieties of foreign
goods almost duty free because they
do not happen to compete with local
industries.

According to the Los Angeles mer-
chants, the movie stars are the
worst offenders. They like to run
over to Mexico anyhow, for one
reason or another. They resent fed-
eral taxes in a really big way and
get a thrill out of cheating Uncle
Sam legally, which may not bother
the Treasury much but it is cer-
tainly a pain in the cash drawer
for the Los Angeles department
stores and specialty shops.

Incidentally, Los Angeles thinks
the proposed amendment futile. It
would permit the $100 exemption
only if the tourist had been out of

sels suspected of carrying war sup-
plies to Spanish loyalists, and the
German fleet in Spanish waters was
re-inforced. German War Minister
Von Blomberg went to Rome to
confer with Premier Mussolini and
it was believed they were laying
plans for concerted action in sup-
port of General Blanco's siege of

the country at least forty-eight
hours.

"That's just a nice week-end,"
say the southern California dealers
They want the period made much
longer.

Not an Accident
It was not just an accident that

several newspapers had prominent-
ly displayed stories the day after
the announcement of Justice Willis

/Van Devanter's resignation that the
probable appointee in his place
would be Senator Joseph T. Robm-
?on. of Arkansas, the Democratic
leader of the senate for these

BEFORE adjourning to October
the Supreme court overruled a

government request that it refuse to
review litigation challenging the
constitutionality of federal financing
of municipal power plants. By con-
senting to pass on the controversy,
the court deferred a final verdict in
the case until next fall, after argu-
ments are heard.

The Department of Justice con-:
tended this would postpone the em-
ployment of many thousands of
men. Officials of the Public Works
administration declared the court's
action means that "at least another
six months" will elapse before ques-
tions affecting the release of $51,-
000,000 for fifty-four public power
projects are settled.

Bilbao.
Great B r i t a i n submitted to

•France, Germany and Italy a three-
point plan designed to restore
friendly relations in dealing with
the Spanish situation and to induce
Germany and Italy to return to the
nonintervention committee. The
plan provides guaranties against
further interference with noninter-
vention patrol ships.

Gen. Emlio Mola, director of the
Bilbao campaign and the most ca-
pable of the rebel commanders, was
killed in the crash of an airplane in
which he was flying to Valladolid.
Franco .^hereupon split the com-
mand of his northern forces between
General Davila, who will operate
against Bilbao, and General Sali-
quet, who will command on the Ma-
drid front.

years. many

The story was deliberately fed out
by several senators who

"young
court.

But his
that. They are politicians too. They
know what the Democratic party
means to a man of Robinson's
age, who was raised in the South,
and who has seen local .federal
officeholders appointed by an op-
position President during all his
adult life. So they do not, let the
things that seem to offend some out-
siders trouble them at all in ap-
praising Joe. Outside of these points,
which do not bother or even mysti-
fy them, they think Joe a grand
person. He is an old friend of most
of them, a co-worker, a pal, a hunt-
ing companion, a golfing opponent
—yes, even a drinking companion.
• So if the President throws him
down, after all this build-up which
has been fed to the newspapers by
the President's enemies, the least
that can be said is that it will not
do the President any good.
Much Like Revolt

President Roosevelt is confronted
with the most difficult situation he
has yet encountered. It has all the
earmarks of a revolt. It may peter
out utterly, in fact, the reasonable
probability would seem to be that
it will. And it may turn into the sort
of mess that will continue to plague
the President as long as he re-
mains in the White House.

Senators and representatives are
insurging in every possible degree,
and on every possible issue.

It began with the government re-
organization proposal. This was
something to give every member of
the senate and house pause.

There was not a vote in either
house which was not slightly or
importantly influenced by personal
friends and lieutenants scattered
through the government depart-
ments and bureaus—any or all of
whom might be put at the mercy of
the White House in the course of the
re-organization.

The insurgence became positively
eruptive after the President asked
congress to surrender its control
over appropriations by permitting
him to cut any one of them fifteen
per cent in his discretion. This fol-
lowed the proposal to enlarge the
Supreme court, which has received
plenty of public attention, and does
not need any diagraming.

So there is bad feeling, among
members of his own party, toward
the President all over Capitol Hill.
Pass Up Big Guns

It is notorious how such senators
as David I. Walsh of Massachusetts,
Royal S. Copeland of New York,
Burton K. Wheeler of Montana, and
Vic Donahey of Ohio have been by-
passed on many appointments on
which senators would normally be
consulted.

Two preliminary moves figured as
weather vanes to indicate how

can be measured by the ' at

rule and compass.
In both throat and riposte at.

marked a certain mildness nsuali,
not observed in Sculptor BorgW,
controversies, wherefor it may with
confidence be assumed that the cw.
rent Issue Is of minor character
with itttte or no chance of ifa £
velopment Into some such cottrt-
tempi as that between the emtaeit
master of chisel and hammer and
the Stone Mountain Memorial as-
sociation in Georgia.

That ended forlornly with the de-
struction by the sculptor of all
plans, models and work in the carv-
ing of heroic figures of the Confed-
eracy on, the face of the mountain
outside of Atlanta and his with-
drawal from the enterprise.

Temperamental? Yes, quite so,
But, as well, a thinker, a man
of original views and conceptions,
and physically as powerful as he is
mentally dynamic.

It was Borglum who startled tie I
country back In the early 1Mb
when, In the course of an embattled
Interlude with critics of some«! kb
Ideas concerning sculptural emtet
lishment of the outer walls of the
Cathedral of St. John the Diviae,
on Mornlnfrtte Heights, New Ink,
he announeed that all angels'ten
male; that a female angel wain-
known in the heavenly phalanstery
as set forth in Bible or relijiw |
rubric.

are strong-sron
ly opposed to President R o o s e v e ,
Supreme court enlargement p l anK
was intended to embarrass the Pres

flght' and the

Spam's Strong Man.

FRANCISCO L A R G O CABAL-j
LERO, who handed in his nay j

date as Spanish premier because d I
communist, objections to hispoj
posal of plans for a new
ment following the recent i
rial crisis, is not included in 4i I
new cabinet formed by Dr,]»l
Necrin, former finance minte.1
Thus Spain's fourth premier «w
the outbreak of civil war lestWl
passes from the official life ol w |
embattled nation.

But those who know this i
Marxist, this man of courage art]
deep social convictions, have"
idea he will disappear as a natu
force of immense influence. Hew
one of the leaders responsible w
the overthrow of the Spanish*
archy and establishment of then-
public in April, 1931. I

The key to Largo CabaUttfil
character lie* W the fact tt«_*|
was a typical child of the
stricken Spanish masses.
age of seven he began a Ions'»«I
gle to earn his living; and at »l
same time to educate himself, »l
cumstancei which explain J"s™"|
adherence to socialist doctri*"
from his early youth. I

Learning the trade of stone ma-
son, at which for many yea" I

«
long **l

worked, he was in 1917 triedWUin.cut UK war* *** *«•-- .
sentenced to life imprisonment
his share in the organization «
revolutionary strike. His ele
as a socialist member of the CW»|
saved him from his sentence^<•
rested and imprisoned thereafter^^
various t i m e s and on ^
charges, he was at liberty w
present civil war broke out,
rushed to the Guadarrama fr°m
participated in many actions.

Holding for a united * " » * » .
iards of all parties and am ,
against the forces of the *
General Franco, the pr«n „•
willing to grant representI \

things were shaping. A house com-
mittee voted five to four to cut
relief expenditures from a billion
Bu ,,* half to a bim°n flat. This
challenged not only the President's
views as to what should be ap-
propriated for relief but his own
economy plan-to cut fifteen per
cent from such appropriations as he
might choose.

More important, because m o r e
" mYolved. was the actionn th .of the house in voting 384 to 7, on

a roll call, to extend the CCC camps
tor only two years instead of mak-
ing them permanent, as the Presi-
dent wished. Unimport

WUUIlg w Biw*" --«• nnarCW3":
the government even to ̂ a

 wei
for. whom he has no regard^ ̂  „
as to communists, to w" ^plaDnot warm, But.in the end, J, ,|.
for himself to take over
folio of national defense,
aim of(imparting new vigor
ter direction to the war. w« A |
ceptable to opposing

factions'

he retired.

Award for Merit
Dr. James LewisTc

and
chemistry

goesUiuvei•><•?> *~~~
the Herty medal,
of outstanding _work »'

dea»|
;ienc«l

».

except as

® Bell Syiidicate.-WNU Servb*.

SrSSKa*--
can Chemical society.

Dr. Howe, however,
England
back to Kewpuijrt""-' Grau"'
in 1859 he was boin. k ,
from Amhers t i n 1880, »

master oi »J._,,PI1 a

uire»
course '
in 1882.
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

MODEL OF BATTLESHIP "IOWA.
battleship "Iowa" was built manner of General Grant, refused to

[i893 and cost $3,210,000. It waa accept the defeated admiral's sword.
, United States flagship in the natval In I910 the shiP Joined the Naval

[' n. TT«-*^ «*««*,= ar,A Academy's practice squadron and wasU between the United States and uged ag a ̂ . gh.p

Noland Muaick of Council Bluffs
spent Sunday and Monday with rela-
tives and friends in Anita.

George Pratt and wife of Wapello
were visitors in Anita thf- first of
the week -with relatives and friends.

Mrs.
Grove,
in the home of her son, Roy H. Eneix
and wife.

Nellie Eneix went to Eagle
Iowa, last IFriday to visit

J. A. Wagner and three of his
sons, Roscoe, Raymond and Norman,
left Monday on a fishing trip
Leach Lake in Minnesota.

to

aii, in San Diego Bay. The Iowa napoiis cadets. In March> 1923> she

sighted the Spanish squadron was outfitted for control by radio,
fired the first shell of the en- i was sent out to sea as a target for

Mrs. Alma Mclntyre and two sons,
Lyle Mclntyre, wife and daughter and
Ernest Mclntyre and wife, of Des
tfoines were Sunday visitors in Anita
with their sister and aunt, Mrs. Her-
man Claussen and husband.

eement in which the entire Spanish
; was destroyed. She lost none ,of
crew but was often struck by

Is during the tight. After the
itory the Spanish Admiral Cer-
ra, his son and officers, were pri-
hers of the "Iowa's" commanding
cer, Captain R. D. Evans, and on

deck Captain Evans, after ;the

United States Navy bombing planes
and sunk with aerial bombs.

This fine model may be seen in the
"Spanish-American War Collection"
in the Museum of the Historical,
Memorial and Art Department, Des
Moines, open to the public from 8:00
a. m. until 5:00 p. m. every day.
Admission free.

n in

J O H N D E E R E R A K E R B A R - C Y L I N D E R L O A D E R
The full-floating gathering cylinder, a dis-

tinguishing feature of John Deere loaders for
many years, follows the surface of the ground,
assuring smooth raking and a clean pickup,
even in rough meadows. Three-point suspen-
sion, pivoting forecarriage, galvanized steel
.construction, easier elevatio'n^ and lighter
draft—these are other features you'll like.
Come in—inspect this outstanding loader that
saves time, labor, and that is gentle with the
hay.

NIKLASEN & CHINN
ANITA, IOWA

JOHN DEERE QUALITY IMPLEMENTS AND SERVICE

Miss Ruby Hiatt, who was re-elected
commercial- teacher in the Anita high
school, has resigned her position to
accept a similar position in the high
school at Harlan. She is spending
;he summer ,at her home in Sidney,
[owa.

Art Winder and wife of Guthrie
Center were Decoration day visitors
in- Anita.

Frank J. McCord of Valley Junc-
tion made his annual visit to Anita
Decoration day.

Wayne Wagner of Des Moines spent
Sunday in the city with his parents,
W. H. Wagner and wife.

Fred Hansen and his son, Ed. Han-
sen and wife, of Redfield were among
the Decoration day visitors in the
oity.

Bert Willison and wife of Norwalk,
Iowa, enjoyed a few days' visit the
past week with her father, J. F. Gis-
sibl, and with other relatives and
friends.

The Misses Otellia Petersen andy
Helen Dement were week end guests
of Miss Petersen's brother, Anpel
Petersen, a student at Iowa State
college in Ames.

•
AN I T

RIALTO THEATRE A

Glen Fordyce, wife and three child-
ren of Waterloo, Iowa, visited in the
city the first of the week, guests of
Tom Burns and family. Glen 5s a son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. George
Fordyce, and his visit here this week
was his first one to the old home town
in the last twelve years. He is em-
ployed as an electrician by the pow-
er company in Waterloo.

Ted Edwards and wife of Storm
Lake were Anita visitors over the
week end with his sister, Mrs. N. A,
Neff and husband, and with other
relatives and friends here and at Adair
and Casey. Ted is proprietor of a
iob printing office in Storm Lake,
where he has been located for more
than twenty years. As a young man
Ted was employed as a printer in the
Tribune office.

Revolutionary Tire Policy — now
only one complete line — Gamble's
Crest — at prices far below other
tires of this quality. Save on Safe
Tires at Gambles. It

Miss Florence Mclntosh, a nurse
at the Jennie Edmundson hospital
in 'Council Bluffs, spent Sunday at
the home of her uncle, Dr. F. D.
Weimer and family.

White Rose flour, 49-lb. bag $1.59
Mary Ann flour, ,49-lb. bag $1.89
Folgers or Butternut coffee, Ib 30c
Sugar, 10-Ib bag 54c

SCHAAKE'S STORE

Nineteen members and a number
of guests were present-at a meet-
ing of the Helping Hand club last
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Clyde Pollock southeast of the
-ity. The ladies spent the afternoon
vnaking quilt blocks for the hostess.
Guests were Miss Amber Steinmetz,
""Trs. Melvin Gissibl and Mrs. Will
Tobin. A lunch was served by the
hostess at the close of the meeting.

Mrs. Maude Brokaw of Clarinda,
Iowa, and her son, Chas. Green and
wife, of Lincoln, Neb., visited in the
city a few da.ys the past week at the
home of their sister and aunt, Mrs.
Earl Knowlton and family.

M. C. Hansen and wife of St.
Joseph, Mo., spent Sunday and Mon-
day in Anita with his mother and sis-
ter, Mrs. O. C.
Hansine Johnson.

Hansen and Mrs.
They were accom-

panied here by their son, Olaf Han-
sen and wife.

Rev. D. B. S. Prather, Rev. Thos.
B. Dixon, Chas. H.. Bartley, John
^rookner, W. T. Slater, George Wild,
R. H. Lantz. H. G. Stuart, J. H. Hill,
W. H. Dorale, William Petit, John
Stuhr, Sr. and Jas. B. Herriman at-
tended a. Townsend club meeting at
Jhe Coliseum in Des Moines last
Thursday evening, at which the speak-
<?r of the evening was Dr. Townsend.
Thay report a very enthusiastic^meet-

a larure attendance.

nuupi
If* TIME

'Harry Petersen, employed by his
brothers, Andy, and Art Petersen at
the Anita Oil Co., is moving his f am*
ily from Audubon to Anita this week,
and will occupy the residence prop-
erty on Chestnut Street recently va-
cated by Thorle Robison and family.

Mark S. Chancy and wife of Omaha
visited in the city a couple of days
the past week with friends. At one
time Mr. Chancy was a section fore-
man for Rock Island in Anita, leaving
here in 1903. After leaving Anita
he and his wife made their home in
Des Moines until 1910 when they
moved to Omaha, where he has residec
ever since. Mfs. Chaney died a num-
ber of years ago, but he was marriec
the scond time about a year ago;

CUSTOM-MADE for spring!
Vx That's the truth about the
new, summer Mobilgasl

• Every gallon is carefully ad-
justed at our refineries... to
deliver full power and mileage
on the warmest days! (

Try summer MobiIgas.You'lI
have more fun driving...and a
thriftier-running engine!

THIS NEwsPPEDUr-' GASOLINE
...IT SURE MAKES MY CAR STEP!*

ST07~AT~MOBILGAS DEALERS "BBSST

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Distributors

The members of the H. U. Shannon
family enjoyed a homecoming at'the
parental home last Thursday, and al~
of the children were home for the
tlay. A family dinner, the first one
attended by all members of the fam-
ily for a number of years, was en-
ioyed at noon. Those present be-
sides Mr. and Mrs. Shannon were
Air. and Mrs. Lester Scholl and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Shan-
non and family of Anita, Mr. anc
Mrs. Beryle Shannon and family oj
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Garlant
and family of Scranton, and Dr. anc
Mrs. C. iW, Twinam and son of Pitts-
leld, Mass.

TONIGHT-The Big Nile
GUY KIBBEE and UNA MERKEL

ID

"Don't Tell the Wife"
i*

SAT.-SUN. JUNE 5-6

He hu given you more
daring roles than any
man alive! Be amaied
again at his portrayal
of a silent man oi steel
who dared to love as
you and I!

Starring

pnui muni
and Miriam

H O P K i n S
with

And For Further Entertainment We Offer

NEW EDITION "MARCH OF TIME" & NEWS

POPULAR ADMISSION lOc and 26c

Bob Mikkelsen is home from a
week's visit with relatives at Corning.

Junior Hayter was an over Sun-
day visitor with friends at Ft. Dodge.

I

~X"XKK^«;KKK~:̂

STATEMENT
ANITA HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

May 31, 1937. R. W. Forshay, Treasurer.

Receipts—May 16, 1936 to May 31, 1937.
Cash on hand May 15, 1936 $353.39
Excess 1936 banquet $ 8.70
Interest from certificate of deposit due May 18, 1936 6.60
Interest froni certificate of deposit due May 18, 1937 6.60
Memberships from May 15, 1936 to May 31, 1937.. 58.00
Sale of banquet tickets 250.80
Door registrations and booklets .75 331.45

ii

Mrs. Guy Steinmetz, M>rs. Azel S
Ames, Mrs. Ruby Biggs and Mrs
A. M. Mikkelsen were hostesses Sat-
urday afternoon at the Steinmetz
home at a farewell party for Mrs
Thorle Robison, who with her hus-
band and daughter, are moving to Des
Moines to make their future home
Guests included the members of the
Bide-a-Wee bridge club and Mrs. Al-
bert Karns of Anita and Mrs. Evan
Reynolds of Kansas City, Mo. The
ifternoon was spent playing bridge,
it which the prize for high score
Svas won by Mrs. Reynolds and the
-.•onsolation prize went to Mrs. Maurice
Turner. A guest prize was presented
Mrs. Robison. A lunch was served
by the hostesses.

X

' Total ................................................ $684.84

Disbursements— May 16, 1936 to May 31, 1937.
Engraving 1936 award winner's names ............ § .95
1937 awards ................................... 14.50
K. J. U. club — 1937 banquet guarantee ............ 190.00
School District, donation on tables and dishes ..... 100.00
Postage and telephone ........................... 20.66
Decorating ..................................... 3.71
Printing, tickets, programs, letters, cards, etc ..... 59.61
Rental on extra dishes, chairs, tables and silver. . . . 19.88
Drayage on extra dishes, chairs, tables and silver. . 12.00 421.31

Balance on hand ...................................... $263.53

$245.00—0. D.— Anita State Bank.
18.53 — Checking account — Anita State Bank.

$263.53

Discounting the $100.00 permanently invested by the association
in tables and dishes, this statement shows a net gain of $9.86 over
the balance on hand May 15, 1936.

(Signed) R. W. Forshay, Treasurer.
Attest:

Harry Swartz and A. R. Kohl,
Members of Finance Committee.

•'• -

1

i
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The Claussen clan enjoyed a bas-
ket dinner at Keystone Park in South
Anita Sunday. Those present to en-
joy the happy gathering were Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Peterman and family
mid Lew Fail-burn of Waterloo, Ernie
Ricketts and family of Des Moines,
Edd. Kraut and family and Claude
Chapman of Bridgewater, Truble
Petermun of Massena, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Claussen and family, Fred Claus-
sen and family, Bill Claussen, Leona
Gundie, Mr. and M'rs. Carl Claussen,
Donald and Delbert Ehle and Edd.
Sheumaker of 'Wiota, Rudie Claussen
and family and Albert Claussen of
Berea, and George Claussen, Herman
Baier and family, Gerald Sheumaker
and family, Herman Claussen and
wife, Herman Tibken and family and
Mrs. Howard Lett of Anita.,

STAR BACON MEAT LOAF.
i^-lb. star sliced bacon, iy3-lbs. lean beef, 1 green pepper, two

eggs, 1 cup milk, 1 cup bread crumbs. Grind beef with half the
bacon, mix with chopped green pepper, eggs, milk and bread crumbs.
Line baking pan with few strips of bacon. Fill with mixture, lay
remaining strips of bacon over top. Bake in 400 degree oven 45 min-
utes. Turn upside down on large platter and garnish with vegetables
or mashed potatoes.

SLICED BACON, Armour's Star, y^-lb. cello
packages 19c

GROUND BEEF, pound. 20c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

(»« *̂*><»^>'>^X<«*X-*CK««*<"**<X^
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icy Now Turns to Exotic Cottons
By CHERTE NICHOLAS UNCOMMON

A M E R I C A N S
By Elmo e Western

Scott Watson

[OH, OH! Did you ever see
thing in the way of fabric
ng to the eye, so daringly

^ so altogether fascinating
p new cotton weaves; that are
; so madly, so merrily, so
ably into the current style

perfectly they tune into the
• needs of carefree summer-

cttvitiest It is BO wild state-
> say that an entire wardrobe

i successfully fashioned* of cot-
Bterials that will carry smart-

gh active sports and morn-
ess hours, that will- answer
call for voguish afternoon
a, climaxing the around-the-
ogram with evening formals
just too lovely for words.

i for formal wear? Yes, in-
line next time you go to a
I or nighttime society event,

or your own satisfaction, the
fashioned of one type of

or another. You will see glam-
irinted piques, the flattering

cotton voiles so in de-
^t the present moment, dotted

shadow printed organdies*
; seersucker, sheers and oth-
ncing cotton weaves too nu-

i to mention.
(laps after all has been said

s it is the amazing cotton
at are of outstanding style

nee. For excitement at high
•watch the procession of ex-
p cotton that are ihat authen-
I oriental and superbly color-
Ji feel that they must have
•direct froia ports in far Per-
TEast India, perhaps Java or
I or from Hungary or some
[centraf-Europe country, or
*i likely the print that holds

leUbound may be of South

American origin, for the latter rank
high in style prestige this season.

Do these foreign-looking Ameri-
can-made prints make up effectively
in dance frocks? Find the answer in
the charming dress pictured to the
right in the illustration. This sleeve-
less evening gown with graceful
skirt and with halter-type bodice
is made of one of the new Hun-
garian cotton prints which repro-
duce old-world textiles. The colors
are rich and glowing and there is
a gypsy flavor about them and the
beads and the bracelets worn are
in definite keeping with the trend
in the summer mode. Needless to
say that the .colors of the print are
fast to both sun and washing.

Take the thought of the perfectly
gorgeous new cotton prints and the
thought of the stunning new house
coats, such as are proving the big
sensation in fashion realms, put the
two together and the "duo-theme is
enough to tempt any home-sewing
woman into action. Which is exactly
what is happening.

She who loves to go nautical will
enjoy making up the beach coat
to the left in the picture, which may
be smartly used later on as an
evening coat or as a house coat.
The material, patterned with an-
chors and other seafaring themes,
being properly pre-shrunk will not
lose its perfect lines or fit from
laundering, neither will the colors
lose out in tubbing.

A cool competent play outfit of
colorful early American print
centers the trio. Being dependably
pre-shrunk it is able to take its
tubbings cheerfully without tendency
to lose shape. The shirt and shorts
are in one. The skirt whisks on and
off at will.

e Western Newspaper Union.

HTH LACE JACKET
Br CBtmiB NICHOLAS

lovely lace gown has a
.„-.,,,. Bt. which it should
according to all the laws of

toth » rSSL* tOPPing4 T1}related cape or jacket
tie entire style pro-n°w it has become a

accepted fact. Norman
'daily prominent for
gowns, designed this

evening ensemble. Both
and Paris the flair for
a "igh point of enthusi-

Jewelr
ts and <*Pa set

s
e n t a l stones" such as
' ?rals- garnets, topazes

SEPARATE BOLERO
IN LACE IS SMART

By CHEBIE NICHOLAS
One of the many reasons for the

great popularity of the becoming
bolero is its ability to dress up a
costume, or to vary it for you. You
liave only to slip one on over a sim-
ple crepe dress to achieve the ef-
fect that is especially attractive
this year. Boleros are particularly
prominent in starched cotton lace,
in pastel shades and white. Several
of these, in different colors, will en-
able you to get different effects with
a single frock.

The, simple, brief 'bolero would
probably be most practical, for the
lace pattern gives a dressy effect
in itself, and the tailored pattern
of the bolero makes it adaptable
to all types of costumes. One very
attractive design has short puff
sleeves, and wide revers, with the
short jacket slightly flared. If you
can sew at all, it is the easiest thing
to make, of little more than a yard
of lace. Such a bolero shows off
to best advantage over a dress that
is fairly simple, whether it be an
afternoon frock, or a gown for eve-
ning.

Renaissance of Interest
in the "Polka Dot" Theme

There is a renaissance of interest
in the polka dot theme. There are
enormous plate-sized dots with
smaller dots scattered around them,
all sprinkled with tiny confetti dots
in contrasting colors. There are zig-
zag polka dot arrangements, irregu-
lar spacings. The classic polka dot
takes on a new look in strange and
"dizzy" color combinations for
sportswear, such as queer reds com-
bined with strong blues. Silk crepes,
silk sheers and silk taffetas are
favorite grounds for dot patterns,
the companion idea often being car-
ried out in a silk crepe with a silk
sheer.

Earliest Rebel
TN FRONT of the statehouse in

Boston stands the statue of a
woman, with a Bible in her hand and
a child snuggled against her. The in-
scription on the monument tells you
that this woman was a "Courageous
Exponent of Civil Liberty and Reli-
gious Tolerance." But 300 years ago
Massachusetts wasn't calling her by
any such complimentary names. In
the year 1637 she was "that proud
dame, that Athaliah," a "notorious
Imposter," a "dayngerous Instru-
ment of the Devell raysed upvby
Sathan" and a "Breeder of Her-
esies." For she was Anne Hutchin-
son, the earliest rebel in this coun-
try.

She became a leader of a group
of people who fell under the dis-
pleasure of the stern Puritans of
Massachusetts Bay colony. Because
these people held meetings in her
house to discuss and criticize the
sermons of the Puritan ministers,
they finally placed her on trial for
heresy, a trial that has been com-
pared to that of Joan of Arc at
Rouen.

Under their questioning, she
proved herself more than a match
for her prosecutors. But just at the
moment when it seemed that she
had defeated her accusers, she burst
forth into a long speech: describing
God's revelations to her. Thus she
convicted herself and her penalty
was banishment from the colony.

But Anne Hutchinson was more
than the first defender of religious
freedom in America. She was our
earliest feminist. The meetings held
in her house, although primarily
for religious discussion, were the
forerunners of thousands of meet-
ings since her day, wherever women
gather together to improve them-
selves or the rest of the world. So
her house became the "birthplace
of the woman's clubs of America"

, After her banishment from Mas-
sachusetts Bay colony she went to
that haven of religious freedom, the
colony of Rhode Island, founded by
Roger Williams. There she lived un-
til 1642 when, left a widow, she
took her brood of children (she
had borne 14) to the Dutch colony
of New York where later she and
all of her children were killed.
But she had not lived hi vafln for
"civil liberty and religious tolera-
tion, the principles for which she
suffered exile and death are written
into the Constitution of the United
States." ,,/ ,

The Nation's Jester

HE WAS baptized as Charles
Farrar Browne but the whole

nation once loved him and laughed
with him uncjer the name of Arte-
mus Ward. Born in Maine in 1834,
Browne served an apprenticeship in
!a print shop and then became a
journeyman printer. Finally he
wandered to Cleveland, Ohio, where
he became a local reporter for the
Cleveland Plain Dealer and invented
the character of "Artemus Ward,"
supposed to be a traveling show-
man, writing to the paper to give
information and to ask for it. Read-
ers of that paper roared over "Art-
emus Ward's" bad spelling and
humorous descriptions of his ad-
ventures and it was not long until
Browne got a call front-New York
to become editor of Vanity Fair,
a comic paper.

But this editorship did not last
long tor the wandering foot of the
former journeyman printer soon be-
ean to assert itself. He published
"Artemus Ward, His Book" which
had a phenomenal sale. Then he
took to the lecture platform and
"Artemus Ward," until now a ficti-
tious character, became a living
reality to thousands of Americans.

One of Ward's devoted readers
as president Lincoln and his book

olaved a role in an historic scene
at the White House during the Civil
«,ar In September, 1862, Lincoln
Sled a meeting of his cabinet
mpmbers whom he astonished by
Sing excerpts from Ward's book.
Whenthey failed to, join in his

er Lincoln threw down the
and said"Gentiemen, why don't
i ueh? With the fearful strain

that is upon me night and day, if
?oWt laugh, I should die and you
need the medicine as much as I do.

He then told them the real pur-
of the meeting which was to
£ them a paper he had pre-
,Wand which he proposed to
when the time was ripe. That

the Emancipation Proc-

ian!?r it Secretary SaotSfS
readme (i^ president, if reading
claimed ^ A',.,olrl,IS Ward is a pre-

Tassels for Accent
Lavin is successful with a white

suit with a swing jacket featuring
square box pockets. The armholes
are outlined in gay woolen tassels.

-
18SUe

chapters o '

^^l? be Sled among the> archives
S
0? °the nation -

and the author can-

but be ore
had

was never canonized
Artemus

ca's favorite

faine as a
as no other
bud ever known.

Ameri-
but tie had won
in England such

American nun

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUHDQUIST. \
bean of the Moody Bible Institute \

of Chicago.
© 'Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for June 6

JOSEPH'S READINESS
SERVICE

FOR

LESSON TEXT—Centili 41:33-44.
GOLDEN TEXT—Settt tbott • man dill,

gent In his business? ha shall stand before
kings. Proverbs 22:29.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Joseph's Errand.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Joseph Goes Before the

King.
INTERMEDIATE AMD SENIOR TOPIC—

Ready to Serve. >
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Preparation for Public Service.

Public service—that position of
opportunity and responsibility—
merits far better treatment than is
commonly accorded to it, for we
know only too well how often it is
nothing but a political football car-
ried hither and yon as the dictates
of partisan purposes may indicate.

Scripture holds a very exalted
view of the public servant. Paul
tells us to "be subject unto the high-
er powers. For there is no power
but of God: the powers that be are
ordained of God" (Rom. 13:1). The
Bible clearly teaches that every
governmental agency and every
public servant from the policeman
on the beat to the President in the
White House, is only permitted to
exercise authority over his fellow-
men because God has ordained that
there should be such government.
Clear it is that every right-thinking
official of state and nation should
foe humble, teachable, discreet, and
wise in the exercise of his power,
and God-fearing hi the discharge of
his responsibility.

Joseph, the one in the procession
of the patriarchs of Genesis who
passes before us in the lesson to-
day is interesting from many angles
His personal history is charmingly
written and a model of appealing
biography. He is a marvelous type
of Christ, and one could devote
hours to such a study of his life.
But our lesson subject presents'him
as one ready for public service,.and
we may well profit by the-lesson.
He is an example of what men
who serve their country should be.

I. Before God—Humble and
Teachable (w. 33-36).

The background of our lesson is
found in the four preceding chap-
ters. Joseph, the boy with dreams
and aspirations, has learned obe-
dience, humility, purity, and many
other useful lessons in the hard
school of experience. It has well
been said that the tuition of that
school is high, but the lessons are
well learned.

Now he stands before the king to
interpret a double dream, sent as a
warning to the nation. The wise
men who knew not the true God
had vainly sought to answer the
king's questions. Joseph sets them
and us an example—he receives in-
structions, and guidance from God,
and speaks wise words because
taught of him. Would that all those
who stand as counsellors before
kings and presidents in our day
would listen for the voice of God be-
fore they speak.

H. Before Men—Spiritual, Di*>
ereet, aad Wise (w. 37-39).

Pharaoh recognized that the Spir-
it of God was in Joseph. That is a
great testimony for Joseph, and at
the same time K reflects credit upon
the king. Who can say what would
Be the result if our government of-
ficials were chosen for their spir-
ituality?

Spirituality is not the only quali-
fication, however, for such service.
The Christian who expects men to
favor him beoause he is a Christian,
even though he be careless and in-
competent, finds no comfort in the
study of Joseph. He was discreet
and wise. The follower of Christ
should distinguish himself by dili-
gent and intelligent application of
all his powers to his work. Then
men will honor both him and his
God.

m. In Service—Responsible and
Powerful (w. 40-44).

He who had humbled himself un-
der the mighty hand of God was ex-
alted in due time. (See I Peter 5:6.)
Joseph was willing to abide God's
time, and did not run ahead of him
as did his father, Jacob.

The record shows that he used his
place of honor and privilege to per-
form a difficult and arduous task
and to 'do it well. Right-spirited
men do not glory in position or pow-
er, but use the opportunity to give
themselves in sacrificial service to
God and their fellow-men. Some-
one has aptly said that a politician
is one 'who has his eye on the next
election while a statesman has his
eye on the next generation and its
welfare. God give us more states-
men!

Dressed for the Occasion

Never Despair
Let no man despair of himself. We

may be sepulchres full of dead
powers; but Christ is the resurrec-
tion and the life, to make us shrines
full of living, seeing, soaring, re-
joicing thoughts and passions.—Dr.
W. L. Watkinson.

Advantages of Tact
Without tact you can learn noth-

ing. Tact teaches you when to b«
silent. Inquirer* who are always in-
quiring never learn anything.—Di»-
raeli.

«LJI .THERE, Mrs. AstorbUt,
4 *• where are you going in that

lovely summer gown?"
"Not very far, Miss Junior Deb,

just down to the store to buy ma-
terial for a play suit like yours."

"Well, Ma-mah, if you must copy
my style, you couldn't find a bet-
ter model because these shorts
really fit, and the whole thing is
a tailored job."

A Stylist Speaks.
"May I as Susie Sew-Your-Own

interrupt you two with the latest
word from my class in dress de-
sign? You, Sis, are a pre-vue
of Miss America hi proper sports
wear while Ma-mah is modern to
the minute with her raised waist-
line and fulled bodice. I, in this
morning frock, have what the
book calls classic simplicity. Be
that as it may, I couldn't get
along without it, because it's so
cool and comfortable."

Everybody's Happy.
"Thanks for the approval, Su-

sie. Your clever dress would be
a bright spot in anybody's kitchen,
and now that you've got the swing
of this sewing business there will
be no stopping you. But even so, I
must admit I'm a proud mother.
You can go just as far as you
like with this new hobby."

"Gee, Ma-mah, isn't it swell to
be on such friendly terms with
Fashion? I think good old Sew-
Your-Own deserves most of the
credit for arranging the introduc-

Foreign Words
and Phrases

Nous engageames dans la val-
lee. (F.) We entered into (pene-
trated) the valley.

La dette n'est pas seulement un
inconvenient, mais elle est une
calamite. (F.) Debt is not only
an inconvenience, but it is a ca-
lamity.

Bella donna. (It.) A pretty wom-
an.

Grande amoureuse. (F.) Great
lover.

Enoncer une pensee. (F.) To ex-
press a thought.

Etre mal enonce. (F.) To be
badly worded.

Alter ego. (L.) Another self.
Mauvais gout. (F.) Bad taste.

tion. 'Spring means so much more
when one's clothes look the part."

"You're quite right, dear, but
now let's run along. We have work
to do."

The Patterns.
Pattern 1270 comes in sizes 14

to 20 (32 to 42 bust.) Size 16 re-
quires 5% yards of 39 inch ma-
terial.

Pattern 1272 is designed for
sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size
16 requires 4% yards of 39 inch
material. 2% yards of ribbon are

•required for the tie belt.
Pattern 1304 is for sizes 34 to

46. Size 36 requires 3% yards of
35 inch material plus % yard con-
trasting.

Send your order to The Sewing'
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (hi
coins) each.

O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Servle*.

WOMEN
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i Source of Pleasure
Pleasure is the reflex of unim-

peded energy.—Hamilton.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

"Mom said to run up and MM how eld Mrs. Knits was, and she
•aid it wo none of Mom's baslnes* bow old she la!"
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DID THE fflNDENBURG CRASH?
Cause Is Still Uncertain, Though Use of Helium Would Have Pre-

vented It. But Uncle Sam Owns All the Helium!

By WILLIAM C. UTLETT

|<f T^HERE must be no more
I 1 flying with hydrogen. We
Imust make an about lace. We
Imust use helium."

Thus spoke Dr. Hugo Eck*ner» he
-bo is known as the world's great-

authority on lighter-than-a i.p
craft, after being informed that
Germany's proud Hindenburg had
hashed spectacularly upon c o m -
gating her maiden 1937 Atlantic
crossing at Lakehurst, N. J.

There have been several theories
advanced as possible causes of the
disaster," but no one is yet sure
which is the correct one, and it is
loubtful if anyone ever will- be.
Sabotage Was suggested, merely

dial no possibility be overlooked,
and immediately rejected.

It might have been static electric-
ity which set off the highly ex-
blosive hydrogen gas.. All aircraft

,re apt to accumulate it, especially
rtien flying through or near a thun-
[erstorm. But this seems unlikely in
lie case of the Hindenburg, for her
,Tound lines had been down three
riinutes before the crash, and pre-
mmably all charges of static elec-
tricity would have passed into the
arth.

Spontaneous Combustion?
Another theory, more complicated

han the others, was that of Prof.
Jtto Stern, of Carnegie Institute of
Technology, and formerly cpnnect-
d with the Zeppelin works in Ger-
nany. Professor Stern expressed
wonderment that the accident had
ot happened sooner, due to pecu-
ir action of the proton of the hy-
•ogen atom.
The hydrogen proton, he ex-

, is charged with positive
octricity, which is offset by a
,iarge of negative electricity in the
lectron, which .covers the proton

EC a shell. When the gas is leaking
ider prwssure, vniany of the pro-

lose their electrons, and race
__ly about seeking .new ones. This
tuses spontaneous combustion.
* i rapidly did the flames engulf

ship, the versions of witnesses
to the cause were varied (fire
»pt from 'one end of the Hinden-

.-•g to the other in 32 seconds).
sveral insisted, however, the rear
irt engine was throwing sparks
>m its exhaust as the ship came
the mooring mast. The theory

msidered most probable at the
ie of this writing is that these
irks, whipped by the wind, per-
p s , ignited hydrogen being

Ived out as the ship came down.
is customary to valve gas in

iding.
lether one of th* conditions cit-

in this brief review was the
se of the explosion, or whether
true cause has not yet even

|en suggested,. one thing is cer-
'n: An explosion of the highly
lammable hydrogen gas wrecked

airship. And no such explosion
-id have occurred had the Hin-
iburg been filled with inert, non-
lammable helium gas. Thereby

rigs a tale.
[The Germans are the only nation
':h has continued to make prog-
- with lighter-than-air craft. The
Jted States abandoned it when a
ries of dirigible crashes culminat-

r in the loss of the Macon off
pint Sur, California, February 12,
W. Great Britain.said, "No more
IrigiblesI" when the B-101 crashed
ctober 4, 1930, with 46 on board,
eluding prominent ministers, at
|eauvais, France. France forsook

The
SUPREME

COURT
AMD HOW
IT WORKS

Disputes Between State*
By ROBERT MERRILL

ONE ol the important func-
tions ol the Supreme court

ol the United States consists in
protecting the people of one
state from being deprived ol
their rights by a neighboring

Employees of the United States bureau of mines at work In the
cryogenic laboratory, where research data necessary for helium pro-
flnntinn anil n»**ifina4fnn AT>A ftAVAlnitA^daction and purification are developed.

[So

On the present basis our govern-
ment is not permitting other na-
tions to 'buy its helium, despite the
fact that our navy is without air-
ships to use it. The only airship we
have left, the Los Angeles, which
Germany turned over to us as part
of the spoils of war, is over age,
decommissioned and in hangar at
Lakehurst. -•

Hydrogen, the lightest gas known,
is the most practical for airships,
except for the fact that it is also
one of the most explosive things on

Dr. Hugo Eckener, Zeppelin ex-
pert, who says all airships must now
be inflated with helium.

earth when mixed with air in the
right proportion. Helium has not
quite the lift of hydrogen, but it is
safe.

"He 4," as helium is known by its
chemical formula, is described as
"an inert, non-oxidizable. colorless,
gaseous element of density 1.98." Sir
Norman Lockyer was the first to
discover it. During the eclipse of
1868 he detected its existence in the
sun; it was a bright yellow line in
the solar spectrum which could not
be associated with the spectrum of

in the solar spectrum. He assigned
to the new element the name which
Lockyer had suggested for it.

Germans Lucky in Past.
The United States, with her plen-

teous supply of helium, has used
it in operating her airships, but
the Germans have always b e e n
slightly skeptical about the Ameri-
can enthusiasm for the gas. It is,
next to hydrogen, the lightest gas
known, yet its pay load efficiency is
20 per cent less. Despite this fact,
hydrogen costs about $2.50 per 1,000
cubic feet as against many times
that amount for helium. At that
rate it can't be wasted cheerfully
in maneuvering a ship.

Up to the time of the Hindenburg
crash, the Germans had been very
expert—and not a little lucky—in
handling their many airships with-
out losses due to fire and explosion.
T h e Hindenburg w a s the 129th
of a noble line (the official
number of the ship was LZr-129).
Of her predecessors, 10 were never
completed, 25 were lost'by storm
and accident, 6 by causes unknown,
21 were dismantled, 46 were wrecked
by the war, 11 were turned over to
the Allies after the war and 7 were
sabotaged that they need not be
surrendered. The Graf Zeppelin and
the Los Angeles are the only ones
left. The old Graf carries on like
the veteran she is, her comings and
goings between Germany and South
America hardly occasioning com-
ment any more. She landed at
Frankfort from Rio de Janiero the
day after the disaster, with 23 pas-
sengers, and was immediately
grounded indefinitely. She will not
take off again without helium.

Before the World war helium was
worth hundreds of dollars per cubic
foot. It was obtained from minerals
such as cleveite, fergusonite, mo-
nazite, thorianite, and other radio-
active minerals, as well as t h e
uranite used by Ramsay. But it
was not until war-tune that the
United States bureau of mines
solved the problem of producing
it from natural gas in quantities
sufficient to inflate giant airships.
The victory of the bureau is con-
sidered an epic of science.

The first war-time helium plant
was at Petrolia, Texas, but the
compressors and other apparatus
for extraction were later moved to
Amarillo, a better location. Here
the government has a complete
plant producing helium from a gas
field which is one of the world's
richest in the inert, non-inflamma-
ble gas.

Nazis Never Enthusiastic.
In addition, far-sighted Uncle Sam

has established helium reserves in
just the way that he has oil re-
serves.

In the past steps have been taken
to permit the sale of Uncle Sam's
helium to Nazi Germany, to insure
the safety of airship flight, but Ger-
many had never been overanxious
or insistent. Indeed, one version has
it that the United States offered
helium to the Zeppelin company
but certain German experts con-
sidered the expense of the safer
ea« too great for commercial use
and furthermore, cited the greater
lifting power of hydrogen.

The president has been given dis
power to sell helium to

nation, if he has the rec

Correct Vacation Toggery

at
Interior of the compression building of Uncle Sam's

•wrtUo, Texas. EaeTif the cylinders to the Aground holds feet.
"»« fcet. The capacity of the Hindenburg *••»•«••««» S? '"jjwp
»agine the number of cylinders it would have taken to fill the «u»s v
' capacity!

any element then known. Hesug-i when the Dixmude disap-
December 21, 1923, presum-

having been destroyed by light-
over the Mediterranean.
v- S. Owns All Helium.

ut the Hindenburg,accident has
L'"~>.d the Germans that they

longer operate their ships
.; "J

1
drogen. And where are they

Detain heliumT The United States
* ttionopoly on all the world's

nl Only in American natural
i helium exist in sufficient
to extract and fill airships.

°

&l'Jr *;***»»*«--» — - .

gested the name for the > „
which is taken from "helios, the
Greek word for sun.

In 1895 Sir William Kamsay
found that when the mineral uranite
was decomposed by acid it gave
off a gas which would not comtoie

ommendation of the secretaries o
Sterior, war and navy.

According to Watson Davis, di
tor of Science Service, to whom

?f writer is indebted for much o
Ss information. "There is admitted

war angle to this question o
America should relinquishh o t en to a limited extent its natureeV l im . But therof helium. But ther

feeling that the air,
waS Le aross the Atlantic shoulc
fh'PnS as safe as possible. Thanbe w mean extending to Germanj
WOU

 n,«teS of helium, just as ththe em the facilities o
,

them the facilities o
ur airship station, th

table landing field for air
eaXern United State."

Like individuals, the 48 states in
the Union do not always agree on
matters which affect them hi com-
mon.

In many respects each state is in-
dependent of every other state. Each
has its own government, constitu-
tion, and laws. Each surrenders to
the federal government, under the
Constitution, only enough of its in-
dependence to assure regulation for
the common good in matters of na-
tional concern.

Frequently one state believes that
a neighboring state has deprived
or is depriving it of certain rights.
It may believe that some of its
territory is wrongfully claimed by
its neighbor. Or it may think that
another state is polluting a river
which runs through, or bounds both
states. Perhaps the waters of an
interstate river are being diverted
by an upper state, so that the lower
state is deprived of some of its ben-
efits. A difference over financial mat-
ters may also demand a decision by
an impartial umpire.

Constitution Provides Umpire.
Under such circumstances, the

state which believes itself to be in-
jured win ask the other to repair the
alleged damage, give up the dis-
puted land, or make payments of
money claimed on loans, etc.

Often the state on which such de-
mands are made disputes the
claims. What are the possible re-
sults?

The disputing states could, fa such
a situation, have a difficult tune.
When similar disputes arise between
independent nations, the choice lies
between diplomatic conferences and
war. But, here, under the Constitu-
lon, the Supreme court is prepared
o meet such situations.

What were some of these difter-
nces, amicably settled by submit-
ing them for decision to our Na-
ional Umpire? Here are a few:
In 1832 Rhode Island asked the

Supreme court to determine the cor-
rect boundary line between that
state and Massachusetts. Both
claimed title to the land under their
respective charters from the Brit-
sh crown.

Massachusetts Wins.
After determining that the evidence

showed the territory in dispute had
>een possessed and occupied by the
>eople of Massachusetts for over
wo hundred years, the court de-

cided in favor of the Bay state.
"It would be difficult," explained

the opinion, "to disturb a claim thus
sanctioned by tune, however un-
founded it might have been in ita
origin." .

In another case, Missouri and Ken-
tucky could not agree as to the own-
ership of an island in the Mississippi
—the boundary between the two
states. The main channel of the
river had been fixed as the dividing
line.

From the evidence submitted the
court decided that at that time the
main channel had been on the west
side, and therefore the island was
part of Kentucky.

Numerous wars have been fought
in the course of history because one
country thought it should have part
of another's territory. Many not dis-
similar disputes between our states,
however, have been settled so quiet-
ly by our National Umpire that few
people were even aware that differ-
ences had arisen.

Court Recalls Old Treaty.
In 1921, for example, the Supreme

court was asked to decide a dispute
between Oklahoma and Texas, in-
volving a strip of valuable oil land
claimed by both.

To avert possible armed conflicts
between parties claiming title from
the state of Texas and others claim-
ing title from the state of Oklahoma,
it became necessary for the Supremo
court to assume charge of the ter-
ritory through a receiver, until the
dispute was decided.

The case was settled in favor ol
Oklahoma, after the court found it
necessary to consider a treaty be-
tween the United States and Spain,
signed back hi 1819.

On another occasion the Supremt
court ordered Colorado not to divert
more than a small amount of the
waters of a river within its bounda
ries, because such action would de-
prive the people of Wyoming of their
right to have the river, on whose
waters they depended, flow through
their state.

In these, and other cases, the Su
preme court, by its decisions de
termined the law for the whole peo-
ple, and fulfilled its purpose a
guardian of their rights.

<g> -Western Newspaper Union.

Boys Taught Gambling:
Boys at Cobha school, Redcar

England, are receiving lessons ii
book - making on races,, footba
games and other sports. Demon-
strations are given with cards and
dice and in laying of odds. The
schpol authorities state that pupils
are shown by mathematical prooJ
the folly of gambling.

VACATIONING they, will go—
Vera, Mom and Flo. And they

will enjoy themselves the more
because their wardrobes after
Sew-Your-Qwn are just exactly
right.

Mother in this model will be
mistaken for daughter many a
time because her design and dots
are so very youthful. She will
have various frocks in various
materials developed on t h i s
theme, and in one of them, at
least, the dots will be red.

Dates for Dancing.
Vera, to the right, has a date

for dancing and when her escort
admiringly effuses some such non-
sense as, "That gown must have
come on the last boat from Paris"
she will 'toss her dark head and

When Scaling Fish.—A d u l l
knife will be found best when
sealing fish. * • •

Cleaning Unvarnished Wood.—
A solution of soda and warm wa-
ter will remove grease from un-
varnished wood.

* * '*•'. •
When Meat Appears Tough.—

Add a tablespoonful of vinegar to
he stock or water in which it is
cooked, and simmer slowly.

* * •
When Food Is Scorched.—Place

he pan containing the scorched
food into a large pan of water
and the food will lose its burned
flavor.

* • •
To Clean Varnished Floor.

dean off well with steel wool
and benzine and, when thoroughly
dry, re-varnish.

* • •
To Remove Lettering.—W h e n

making tea towels or the l i ke
from cotton sacks, soak the sacks
(or several hours in kerosene be-
fore washing, to remove lettering.

* • •
, Topping for Sundaes.—Extract-
ed honeys make excellent toppings
for ice cream sundaes.

WNU Service.

jay, "No foreign frocks for me.
: Sew-My-Own." Her dress of soft
lowered material with demure
>raid at the neck and hem al-

most makes a sweet old-fashioned
girl of her, but the tailored collar
and trim cut label her the sophis-
icated young thing that she really
s.

Collegiate.
Only a snappy sophomore can

fully appreciate just how smart
are those buttons down the back of
the model to the left. Her yoke
and neckline are "Oh, so new,
my deah"; her plaid as British
as she would like her accent to be.

Best of good vacation wishes
to the three of them from Sew-
Your-Own.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1297 is designed in sizes

14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size 16
requires 2% yards of 35-incJh ma-
terial plus % yard contrasting.

Pattern 1998 is designed in sizes
34 to 46. Size 36 requires 4%
yards of 35-inch material. With
long sleeves 4% yards of 35 inch
material is required.

Pattern 1307 is designed in sizes
12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size 16
requires 3% yards of 39-inch ma-
terial. For trimming 7% yards of
braid or ribbon is required.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, I1L
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

AT GROCERS

Peace and Reason
Peace rules the day, where rea-

son rules the mind.—Collins.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

MBN*
WORK SHOES;

"Sure, they fit m» fin* ... bat tlMy'n • little tight for mjr
btothwr OB th« night »Uft."



VOLUME FIFTY-FOUR
ANITA TRIBUNE.

FEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOLACTIVITIES

•.Seventh District Congressman, in His
Weekly Press Letter, Tells of

Legislation Coming Before
the National House.

By OTHA 'D. WEARIN.
(7th. District,Congressman.)

The House finally reached an agree-
[roent on the relief bill this week
leaving had assurance that sufficient
•sums would be allocated to PWA,
Iroads and flood control. Many of
[the members feel that projects of
Ithat character should unquestionably
•be a part of the national relief pro-
gram in order to make a well-rounded
plan that will benefit the largest pos-
sible number of people.

The legislation extending the time
Ion certain veteran's benefits is an
[indication of the fact that the (House
as anxious to grant as many privileges
IBS is consistent with public welfare
Jto the nation's ex-soldiers. In this
pnstance the legislative and executive
branches are not of course in agree-
ment, which has seldom happend since ° "' •*"" «««.«; m a wuue
&932 but which has happened often i a word in Enelish- Motion picturer ' • • -• - - fans will revel in this new subject

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY,

Dionne Quintuplets Film
at Rialto Saturday-Sunday

Those mWhless Dionne quintuplets
whose daily progress to girlhood i
followed by millions of person
throughout the civilized world, are
regular little screen troupers in thei
latest activities before the camera
in "A Day With the Dionne Quintup
lets," a special release in honor of
their third birthday which was May
28. Rialto Theatre patrons will have
the pleasure of seeing them on th<
program Saturday and Sunday even
ings.

"A Day With the Dionne Quintup
lets" fellow's the little Dionnes in their
ddings during a full day, catching
their serious and comic moods as Dr
Dafoe and the nurses watch over their
health and happiness. From their
morning toilet to their evening prayers
the quintette of femininity entertains
as no other star combination could
and just by being natural.

Yes, they are growing up. For
the good Dr. Dafoe, when he calls their
quarters on the phone, asks each ol
the youngsters personally how things
are getting on. In this first "talker,'
they utter words in French, clearly
distinguishable, and once in a while

mough to jrive assurance of the fact
(that when the House and Senate think for the quins' fascinating personal
he President is wrong they are willing
;o voice that thought and allow the

public to decide at some future date
Ifhich course was the more proper.

most instances there has been an
nusually friendly relationship be-
ween the President and Congress ob-
kously because a majority of the! headine the notable cast, the picture
hembers of the latter branch of the i I s said to be one of the most c°lorful
;overnment felt his program was ap- offenn^s of the .year. The story is

- laid in a typical "diggings" of the

ities are developing rapidly.
An unusual romance of the Cali-

fornia mining camps of the fifties
forms the theme of "The Outcasts of
Poker Flat," on the Rialto program
for the same evenings.

With Preston Foster and Jean Muir

period on the western slope of the
Sierras, and weaves its dramatic

_ v - --^

I ropriate and would prove to be to the
|est interests of the country.

It is evident that the drive is on
i both the House and Senate to com- jthreads mto a ™d pattern of love,

i consideration of important bills ! Jealousv and sacrifice. Foster and
,ow pending with the hope that ad-1Muir are glven grand suPP°rt by
burnment can be reached earlier than |Margaret Irving as Foster>s Jealoua

t generally expected. The court pro-' associate> Van Hefl>n as the militant
W tax legislation, the government- ' mi™ter and ̂  Virginia Weidler

reorganization measure and the as the ̂ h" *Jd' ¥ , „
bill remain to be acted upon1 ,,v "You Can't Buy Luck."

ith the court suggestion standing ' Y°U Can * Buy Luck> a race traqk

•t as the most provocative of dis-! dral"a',ls ^ ,f*ature attl;actlon at

|ssjon the Rialto this (Wednesday) evening.

[A recent decision of the Supreme
Urt has prevented the PWA from Portrays

Onslow Stevens, stage and screen star,
(rs a superstitious race-horse

ktinuing its program of construct- °™ ™ho bfeves *ha* the mor* hf
cooperative power production units ; h« f °th<f fina™any>the "ore luck
U view to producing cheap power ̂ 'l1 hlJL h°f * J?v? °n th! *!»!*•

>r farmer-owned lines and also muni- I Hfen Mack bas the I?admg femmme

ipal areas. Just what the next step' ™le>. a"d others m the cast include
I be to circumvent the efforts of, Maxine^ Jennings, Vmton Haworth,

private utilities to prevent the : Hedda Copper, Barbara
 t

ople from taking advantage of the ; ̂ U1!^yle' Dudley ClementS

ist expensive methods of producing . lho.mas- . . . .
lectridty is not definitely known. The1, * stlrrm/ cbam

f
 of circumstances

Vision of the Court an favor of the Leads up to 'the *ragedy faced by

ivate utilities will in this'instance de- ! Steven* as a race-horse owner labor-
rive innumerable families of having 'mg under *h? s^lstlilon tbat f^

•iM.fm/.v • _ ! • • » _ i. i ii. itable deeds bnng him good luck on•ectncity m their homes at rates they." . _, „. fl . .f , • ,„„,_Ln off,, j j. i. *. .,. _t • 1̂- i ! the turf. His first setback in luck»n afford to pay but it is certain that , - . ,1 ,*m- • 4. i- -11 i- ^ I comes when he prays for rain andadministration will continue the' i, „„;„„ ;„ fi,0L f ,, , . ... . i mud for his horse running in the
t tor the people in this instance * , , . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 •«. -̂n

i it has in others Derby even though he knows it will
spoil a celebration for the children at
an orphanage. The assistant at the
orphanage, played by Helen Mack,

m i becomes interested in him and tries
Week; to make him see that his gifts, tied

., i to selfish purposes, cannot do him any
By mutual agreement, the grocery good, but it takes grim tragedy to
»res of Anita will be open three awaken him to true values,
renings each week during the sum- | On the program this evening will be
er months for the accommodation \ an Edgar Kennedy comedy, "Bad

customers. Besides Saturday ev- Housekeeping;" also a miniature en-
ngs, other evenings to be open will titled, "Screen Snapshots."
Tuesdays and Thursdays. On | —_

ssday evenings there will be a free i Mrs. Alta Pratt, Mirs. Ed. Wheeler,
Icture show in IConcert Park and, Mrs. A. J. Kopp, Mrs. D. L. Spiker
| Thursday evenings, other enter- and Miss Nettie Setinmetz were at
linment will be provided, with a Shenandoah last Friday atending the

flower show. They also visited Mrs.
La'ge's flower gardens in Elliott and

nita Stores Will Be Open
M* L»
NlghtS

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday

29c
COFFEE—

GWC, the finest coffee
obtainable, fresh
roasted and fresh
ground, or
per pound £«Jl.

CAKE FLOUR—
For quality cakes, use
Briardale, oo
per package... ««C

CORN FLAKES—
Kellogg's,
crispy, fresh, -I A
per package... * "+•

PEANUT BUTTER—
GWC is made from
No. 1 peanuts,
pint jars

FLOUR—
Tall Corn,
49-lb. bag. $1.55

CHEESE—
Mt. Hope soft cutting,

pound

PICKLES—
GWC sweets,
quart jars

CATSUP—
From red, ripe
tomatoes, GWC,
LI
large bottles...

ORANGE SLICES—
True orange flavor,
per inpound 1UC

GOLD DUST—
The old reliable
washing powder,
large | /»
package IOC

CORN, TOMATOES
or PEAS—

Extra standard pack,
2 cans 9%»
your choice.... £*££.

JMLARSHMALLOWS—
Fresh and fluffy,
1-pound i r
packages IOC

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

Who is the last remaining old civil
war veteran in Anita? Where does
he live? Where was he last Sunday
afternoon during the memorial ser-
vices ? I didn't see him in the guest
of honor seat. 'Did he receive a spec-
ial invitation to attend the services?
Was a car chartered to call for him
and return him to his home after the
services? If not, why?

* * • *
Sunday Morning At Our House.

Five o'clock a. m.
"Ho hum! Say, mama don't you

think you had better get up and get
breakfast?"

"Oh, I think I'll wait awhile. Or
you get up and start the fire and call
the kids. We want to get around in
time for church and S. S."

"Boys, say boys, it's time to get
up. Yeh, it's getting late."

"Hurry up kids, we won't get there
in time."

"Well, mom, there are just two

OPEN EVERY
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT

lew Iowa Traffic Code
Becomes a Law July 4

When the new Iowa motor vehicle
aw goes into effect July 4, pedes-
rians for the first time will have
;heir rights and duties set out by law.

Previously, according to Lew
Wallace, state commissioner of
motor vehicles, courts have estab-
lished precedents regarding rights
and duties of pedestrians, but now
the legislature has set aside a
place for them in the Iowa code.
What are some of these new right

and duties of pedestrians.
For one thing, the new law re

juires that people walking on or alonf
he highway MUST walk on the left
land side of the roadway. This, ac
ording to Wallace, is particularlj
mportant at night so pedestrians can
ee the lights of cars as they ap
roach on their side of the road.

The new law also has a regu-
lation for hitch-hikers which says
that "no person shall stand in a
roadway for the purpose of so-
liciting a ride."
The section goes on, however, to

oint out that it is not a ban on
itch-hiking but a requirement that
itch-hikers stay off the pavement
r traveled roadway while doing their

some other points for

,
concert every other week.

ot

- — _ _ ages
hawk weighing about seven Mrs. Shambaugh's flower gardens in
s and measuring^ feet from Clarinda.
tip to wing tip was shot Satur- - — — - . ,
^ Lloyd Reynolds on the Rey- A number of relatives and fuends
' farm three miles northeast of were entertained last Thursday even-

It is one of the largest hawks ing by Mr. and Mrs Clarence Osen
this vicinity for a number at a farewell party for then s,ste

Pin
pion

hTpassenger'her h u s n d has been worUin, < J j . |
this di- i number of months and where they

A
e took place on ts -

the Rock Island last Sun- will make their future home.

thumbing.
Here are

pedestrians under the new law:
1. Pedestrians shall be subject

to traffic control signals.
2. Where there are no traffic

signals but where there are cross-
walks for pedestrians, the pedes-
trians shall have the right of way
in preference to the automobile
driver.

3. Where there is no crosswalk
and no traffic signal, the driver
hits the right of way.
"Notwithstanding . . . " the law

. says, however, "every driver shall
j exercise due care to avoid colliding
with any

and s
A han, - , ing U t

observing anye oc Island last un- w . ^ ̂  ̂  observing any
are six passenger trains kerchief shower was held for the gu^t cx_^ ^ ̂  cotlfuscd or incapacitated

'Anita every day, one from of honor, upon a roadway."

!>> eastbound, arrives at 6:03 " ~""V," i. TThursday at the home of
Gissibl for an all day meeting. Be- j C0nt of

Wednesday afternoon' at the sides the members, other guests were pa|)er.
e>rs. Glen Soper, Mrs. W:": ^""I('-

'inson was honored at a mis- j Mrs. Merritt Steele, Mrs
a tor Mrs. Lvman Wahlerl

Melvin Gissibl,

K ji-'s Wall Street Cafe is
lightened up this week with a

paint and new wall

—— j «i^v-i..u^.. u[ uie o>"«-o •<"-* —~ >
H- Osen home, Mrs. Anna Belle Mrs. Glen Soper, Mrs. William .

mis- I Mrs. Merritt Steele, Mrs. A. A. Hay- j ^^ _
shower. Thirty guests were ter, Mrs. Lyman Wahlert, Mrs. MU , - . Umlliy ut the home of Coun-

i., _ ** ° __ -.-• rmtf' 1 • /~" , : , . . . ;KI |M t'SJ. . f *"llt ^l -"* -..-•. - M M - .

and Mrs. Louis Alfini and daugh-
I j e t t y , of Chicago were over night

' t h e

1'he home was decorated in Turner, Mrs. Melvin Gissibl, *ii's. , ̂ '^^j^. aml Mrs. Mike Metz
white. Contests and games Edgar Petersen, Mrs. Elmer rho"llv i . wi()U Mrs. Aliini is the daughter

after which a treasure son, Mrs. Frank Petersen and Mr.s., n ^^ Kobinson, formerly of the
'ride led to many beauti^ Cecil Scholl. Carpet rags were sewei o ^ (.omliu,,,it,y, and a niece of Mrs.
gifts. Lunch was served by the ladies for the hostess. Mr*. : ^^< if^ Al j injs were returning

__. . T71 J I T!*urt<lji»i nlrti/-vr» i i r l l l li(* T l l O 1lioste,-saes, the
and Margaret and Mary Osen

ich was served by t"e iauiea 101 me nu.,^^-
Misses Helen Edwin Frederickson will be the W-

tess at the next meeting "f fl""'llll)- from tin west coast.

Byron Wagner United in
Marriage to Ohio Girl

Byron Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Wagner of Anita, was united
in marriage at 5:00 o'clock last Sat-
urday afternoon to Miss Mildred
Houle, at the home of the bride's

more sections of the funnies then
we'll go that much faster."

"Oh, all right then, but hurry!"
"Hey, daddy, it's 9:30 and you've

got to shave yet. Well, hurry up
or we'll be late."

"Look mama, is the top of my head
clean?" "Yes." "And that ear?"
"Yes." "Now this ear?" "Yes." "And
how is my neck? Is it clean, too?"
"Yes. I wish you could ever wash
yourself. Now please hurry."

"Well I guess we are all set. Looh
here kid, lets have a look at your
ears. My land of love! Don't you
ever wash? Get me some soap and
a cloth." (In reality a bottle brush
would do a more thorough job.) "I
guess you'll do now. Get in the car,
quick it's a quarter past ten now. Ill
bet we«*vill be late."

We think we are all set for sure.
The motor hums. Pa has forgotten
his pocketbook—it has a dime in it.
We go back for it. We start again.

TRUCK DRIVERS
ARRESTED MONO AY

«
Drivers of Trucks Hauling Gravel

From Montieth to Elk Horn Ar-
rested by Highway Patrolman

Lochner For Overloading.

Approximately twenty drivers of
gravel trucks were arrested Monday
by State Highway Patrolman K. M.
Lochner on charges of overloading
their machines.

The truckers were fined $25 and
$50, according to the amount of over-
load, and assessed costs of $2. The
cases were tried before a justice of
the peace in Atlantic, and each truck-
er will have his fine remitted, with
the exception of the costs, if he
purchases the proper license plate
for his truck within fifteen days.

Patrolman Lochner said some of
the trucks were hauling overloads
as much as seven tons. During most
of the day the Cass county court-
house resembled a trucker sitdown
strike. The machines were parked
around the courthouse square after
the drivers had been hailed into
court.

The truckers, seventy in alL_were
hauling gravel from Montieth to the
Elk Horn road, northwest of At-
lantic, and were using highway No.
6 through Anita. Some pitiful hard-
luck stories were told in the court.
Several truckers declared that they
could not pay their fines, as they
have families and are nearly penni-
less. Others declared that they had
to make payments on their trucks to
finance companies or lose their ma-
chines which are their only means
of earning a living.

If all of the truckers purchase the
proper license plates, the drive will
net the state a total of $1,750 for the11 K go uacK ior it. ;w'e start again. — — --—•>. ~ •«*«» ui VJ

Mother has to go back for her quart- j uPkeeP of the highways,
erly and in the meantime pa notices I Those arrested Monday and the fines
another kid without a tie. Oh dear, | assessed follow:
oh dear, we won't get there in time' Roscoe Perry, Adair, $25; E. C.
to come home again. But we do, we''M1.ler' Perry' *50> w- J- Clark, Des
get to town and the clock on the ' Moine8> ?50; L. Waggner, Sioux Rap-
corner says 10:15—church is two Ilds' ^25; E- R> Kinceback, Newton,

"""" " ""- "• ^,25; F. W. Kirk-
Black, Carlisle,

C. R. Kirkpatrick, Milo, $50;

uumei says iu:xo—cnurcn is two1— — «.»»«>.«.««»
blocks away. "Say, we've got time I ?25; F' Giles> stuart, $25;
to get the mail and still make it if! Patrick> |MSI°. ?50; S. Bis

'on it And he does !you step on it aaaay." And he does T — ' ""««.i«»n«.n.,
and we do. But honestly, John Public, j H' Parrott. Atlantic, $25.
I often wonder if my religion will! J- McCabe> Red Oak, $50; H.

N/lber' Webster City, $50; N.
H.
D.nTr; ,M r ™ * „ , hold out many more Sundays, if the I N*ber' Webste>- C^> ?50; N. D.

mctvefnToh60^C Edward Houle' effort by next Sunday wi5 be too t̂ 11 '̂ MhlbUrn' ?25; Wa^e
in Cleveland. Ohio. , , , TTomm Qf,,o^ «cn. T <-• r< ,̂1in Cleveland, Ohio.

Following the ceremony the young
couple left by auto on a short honey-
moon trip to Virginia Beach at Nor-
folk, Va. They will be at home in
a few days to their friends in Cleve-

much, but behold we get up the next i Hamm' Stuart, $50; J. G. Gray, Char-
Sunday and go to church. Yes sir ! lton> $50; O> Loveland, Ankeny, $50;. , ,
there is a peace and quiet in a de- 1 L' M> Stam' Newton, $50; Floyd
votional . service to sustain o™ in ' Hanks> Kellerton, $25; Ray Giles,votional . service to sustain one in
deeper depths than the hub-bub ofa iew uays 10 ineir irienas in vieve- ,4.- , . . , , .

land, where the groom is employed by g6ttme. "̂  *O ̂ e part ra SUch

,, „ , ™ . . _ * * ."y a service. And this austenancfi ia

Stuart, $50.

the General Electric Co. Later this
summer they expect to spend a few
days with relatives and friends in f
Anita.

The groom was born in Anita and
is a graduate of the local high school.

service,
for

And this sustenance is ^ ̂  W0rk of re™delling the R. W.
e taking. Why don't you ! Forshay residence property on Chest-
time, vou'd be welcome at ' nut Street is ne<«™& completion. Theit SQmeti be welcome at '

After finishing high school he took ! .
a course in electrical engineering at ls

Iowa State college in Ames. For a
number of years he has been in the
employ of the General Electric Co.

Anita People in Auto
Accident Near Atlantic

Seven persons were injured in an

any of the five churches in our friendly ! appearance of the house from fcl»e
little town. outside has been completely changed,

with a large porch extending along
the whole south side. Numerous
changes to the rooms of the house
have also been made.

h by
"A Friend."

* * *
All this time I thought Workmen are busy this week withDear me!

I was t,he only one having such bridge work on highway No. 6 in
troubles on Sunday mornings. There ( the east part of the city. A bridge
are evidentally, two of us. j near the O. W. Shaffer residence is

This friend can be most thankful under construction. It will be built
she made the many discoveries be- in two sections, so traffic can use the
fore leaving home. A short time ago, • highway while it is under construc-
I arrived at church and discovered tion. As far as possible local labor
my middle between youngster had one , is being used on the project.

automobile collision at 6:30 p. m. j sock on and one off. Another time the j .
Thursday at the junction of highways | eldest forgot to wash both face and! The regular meeting of the LANB
6 and 71 just west of the Atlantic j arms and on that bright Sabbath ': dinner and bridge club was held last
cemetery. Machines figuring in the morning, I'm certain everyone in that! Friday evening at the home of Mr.
collision were driven by Mrs. Dora j meeting house noticed my son's queer and Mrs. Walter F. Budd, corner of
Walter of Atlantic and Floyd De- complexion. Main Street and Mars Avenue. A
ment of Anita. Mr. Dement was ac- But the incident standing out most 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner was
companied by his wife, a daughter, I vividly in my mind was the mofning ] followed with bridge, at which high
Miss Helen, his mother, 'Mrs. Maggie . I arrived at the door . . . five minutes ' scorers were Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Dement, and a sister-in-law, Mrs. early and minus a portion of my duds ! A. Long. The two traveling prizes

Dick Dement. Mrs. Walter was ac- . . . it was too far and too late to re-' were won by Mr. and Mts. M. M.
companied by Mrs. Frank Hansen of turn home for such a small handful Burkhart.
Atlantic. | of trivial silk material . . . they're j — .

The Atlantic women suffered facial usually sort of an inconspicuous ar-} Sunday evening a number of rela-
acerations and bruises. All of the | tide to say the least . . . perhaps no ' tives called at the home of Mr. and
iccupants of the Dement car were one would notice and I thought I'd Mrs. Herman Claussen, the occasion
lainfully bruised. The machines were , take the risk . . . I hurried up the j being a surprise party in honor of
jadly damaged. According to auth-' aisle and sat down in the pew as ' the birthday anniversary of Mrs.
arities, Mrs. Walter was turning west' quickly as possible . . . it was then [ Claussen. A 7:30 o'clock dinner was
oward Atlantic on No. 6 from No. I began to think of my predicament [ enjoyed by the group. Those pres-

words could never express my ' ent were Mr. and Mrs. Otto Claus-1, and the Dement family was travel-
ng east at the time of the accident. embarrassment each time I had to sen and family, Fred Claussen and
'he Dement family was returning stand during the opening services . . . family, Carl Claussen and wife, Don-
ome from Omaha, where they had! my knees quivered and clicked to- {aid and Delbert Ehle, Bill Claussen,
ttended graduation exercises at St. i Rether . . . little chills of nervous- T " " - - - - -
oseph's hospital for Miss Ruth De-
nent, a daughter of Mrs. Maggie De-
lent.

The first 1 iltenball game of the
eason will be played at the bull park
i Anita on Friday evening at 6:30
"clock. Anyone wishing to participate
i this sport should be at the park
t that time. If enough interest is
lown, several teams will be selected

ness ran up and down my spine
was most uncomfortable and I imag-
ined everyone had their eyes glued
upon my back.

Leona Gundie and Ed. Sheumaker of
Wiota; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tibkeii
and ilaughter, Janis Glea, of Cumber-
land; Claude Chapman of Bridge-
water; Rudie Claussen and family of

I tried in vain to reassure myself j Berea; and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
that no one would know the difference Baier and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

. but my thoughts kept wondering
back home to that small item hanging

I spent oneon the door knob
miserable hour that beautiful morning

but it taught me a lesson I shall

Sheumaker and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Tibken and family and Al-
bert Claussen of Anita.

how late the hour or how urgent the. _ , ,, _ „ ^,,_C3.. ̂  ...w M a^.uuu«* M. uiictiA IIV^W lUL^J tltC 11UU1 Ul IIUW Ui ItiJIlL Llltt

nd a regular kittenball schedule for never forget . . . to this day I have errand . . . I always mak« doublv
i*s UMMMnn nrlnnffirl l^j?i. 1.1 i .. . . ' » -, , »ie season adopted. never left the house . . . no matter sure I have my belt on.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
GRAPE FRUIT, No. 300 size can, 3 for 25c
COFFEE, Clover Farm vacuum pack, pound.. .28c
SOAP, P. & G., 6 bars 25c
TOILET PAPER, tissue, 4 rolls 19c
PORK and BEANS, Clover Farm, No. 300 size

can, 4 for 27c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar .15c
SOAP, Clover Farm naptha, 6 giant size bars.. .23c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar.. .~31c
PEARS, No. 10 (gallon) cans. 50c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1937.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss."
In District Court, No. 4535.
To All Whom It May Concern:

You are hereby notified,'that an in-
strument of writing purporting to be
the Last Will and Testament of Ange-
line Louden, deceased, dated February
15, 1923, having been filed, opened and
read, the 16th. day of June, 1937, is
fixed for hearing proof of same at the
Court House in Atlantic, Iowa,, before
the District Court of said County, or
the Clerk of said Court; and at 9:00
o'clock A. M., of the day above men-
tioned all persons interested are here-
by notified and required to appear,
and show cause if any they have, why
said instrument should not be probatec
arid allowed as arid for the 'Last Will
and Testament of said deceased.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, June
1937.

C. M. Skipton,
Clerk of District Court.

, By Boyd M. Cambridge,
(Seal) Deputy.

ler was here that evening and about
7:30 we heard about it over the radio.
We decided we wanted to go to Lake-
hurst as it is only 14 miles from here.
So we called Irving Walker and the
three of us started. We had to park
our car a mile and a half from the
air field gate. The road was filled
with people, except in the middle, and
police cars, ambulances and fire en-

! gines were going up and down the
road about 60 miles per. We got

! up to the gate, but no one but report-1

j ers, cops and the like were allowed
to go through the gate. I talked to

' a kid who got there before the po-
, lice lines were very well organized.
He climbed the fence and got up close.

; He saw them taking out of the wreck
what was supposed to be bodies, but

' he said it looked more like pieces
of meat. There was a kid from New
Egypt there when the Hiriderburg

, came in. He said he was Sitting on
a fence and the explosion knocked
him off. Irving saw the ship earlier

I in the evening flying around. It got
] to Lakehurst around 4:00, but could
not land on account of the wind.

We signed up with the government
in the soil conservation program. I

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Osen have j ̂ gg talking with the agent who is
eceived an interesting letter from | a Frank Smith from Allentown about
heir son, Bob, who lives at Wrights- I a trip he made last fall. I asked
own, N. J., and they have given us | if he went through Anita. He said
lermission to reproduce it for the | he did and went on to tell just what
enefit of Bob.'s many friends in the | our fajr village looked like. He men-

Anita vicinity. The letter follows: | tioned the fine, wide streets and how
Wrightstown, N. J., j No. 6 ran directly through Main Street.
May 25, 1937. j He said he was sitting on the run-

)ear Folks: | ning board of his car when a man
I've slighted my letter writing quite came along and began talking with

a bit the last two weeks but I've
eally been working.
Jim stayed down here at the farm

•esterday and helped move the broil-
ers. We have 1,700 chicks coming
Saturday-and haven't yet got rid of
the pullets. We have about 3,300
jhicks here at the present time.

I wrote you some time ago that
the New York Edison Camera Club
was to make a field trip to Newark
airport and a flight over New York

Parking lanes in the business dis-
trict of Anita are being painted this
week.

Paul N. Burkhart, who recently
graduated from the chemical engineer-
ing department at Iowa State college
in Ames, is making a short visit in
Anita with his parents, M. M. Burk-
hart and wife, before entering the em
ploy of the DuPont Co. in Delaware

pock
V Island

For
ECONOMY

TRAVEL
Every day is excursion
day on the Rock Island
—and every train is a low
fare train.
Round Trip Tickets — only
1 4-5 cents a mile in Coaches
—30-day limit. Only 2 cents
a mile in Sleepers—30-day
limit. Only 2'/2 cents a
mile in Sleepers—6 months
limit. Low Sleeping Car
charges.
One Way Tickets, 2 cents
a mile in Coaches. 3 cents
a mile in Sleepers.

For tickets, reservations or
personal service,

H. A. GILL, AGENT
Anita, Iowa.

From "Bob" Osen.

lim about New Jersey. From what
e said, I think the man must of
een Mr. B. D. Forshay.
The corn here is up and the rye

s all headed out and about five feet
all. The wheat has just started to
ead.
I am surely kept busy these days.

Will be glad when school is out for

y, and that I had
getting in on the trip.

prospects of
Well, I went

on the trip last Saturday and will try
to tell you a few things about it. We
got to Central airport about 11:00
a. m. and'the plane took .off about
11:30. Before we got in, one of the
party took a picture of the whole
group. It was a 14-passenger Doug-
las plane, owned and operated by the
T. iW. A. transcontinental airways.
The seats are very soft and as com-
fortable as any chair. I had seat No.
1, directly behind the pilot, and on
the left side. You hardly know when
you leave the ground and once you
get in the air, one isn't conscious of
any speed. One of the best things
about the trip is the stewardess. They
certainly know how to pick them. She
fastens on your safety belt and gives
you gum and cigarettes if you want
them. At first we flew over Port
Newark, Jersey City and then the
Hudson river. We flew over the is-
land of Manhattan to about 110th.
Street. The Empire State .building
was to our left, and it even looks
big from the air. We took some pic-
tures in the air but I doubt if they
will be any good as our cameras were
not the kind we could make the time
of exposure short enough. It has to
be about 1-100 of a second.

We then flew over Battery Park
and down over Ellis island, then over
the lower bay, and then over Staten
island and headed back to Newark
We were up only about one-half hour
but it seemed much longer. After wi
got down a man took us through th<
administration building. This Centra
airport is supposed to be the busies
airport in the world.

On top of the administration build
^ng is a glass room from which tw<
men direct all the traffic. There
were a lot of dials and instrument!
I could not understand. Hutch anc
I were standing on one side of thi
platform watching these two men
while someone on the other side tool
a picture. It was supposed to be a
picture of just the instruments, bu
we were it. We heard one of th
men talking to a plane over Elizabeth
N. J., No plane can land or tak
off v without permission. The plan
in the air has the right of way.

The Hinderburg disaster is stal
news by this time but I want to te
you what we saw anyway. Fred Mi!

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

IS A PERFECT SUMMER DESERT

TAKE HOME A HEALTH PACKAGE
BRICK—Pint.. 19c Quart.. 34c
BULK—Pint..24c Quart..44c

Double Dip Cones, 5c Home Style Malt, lOc
Special prices for picnics, clubs, churches and lodges.

No extra charge for packing.

Jim. He has commenced his exam-
inations, so will be home in about
a week. We are on daylight saving
time now. They call it summer time
here. Must close for this time.

As Ever,
Bob.

Mrs. Flora V. Stone was hostess
to a meeting of the Congregational
missionary society Friday afternoon
at her home on Maple Street, with
Mrs. Alpha Nelson as the leader. The
topic was "Peace," and interesting
talks were given on the subject by
Rev. Thos. B. Dixon and Mrs. W. T.
Biggs. Mrs. Dosha Scholl, accompan-
ied at the .piano by Mrs. Stone, sang

solo entitled, ''Carry the Light."
Following the program refreshments
were served by Mrs. Stone, Mrs. S. E.
Goodrich, Mrs. Glen Porch, Mrs. Wil-
liam Dorale and Mrs. W. H. Mte-
Intyre.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATRICES.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Ber-
nard Ehle, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as Administratrices of
the estate of Bernard Ehle, late of
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceasec
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 8th. day of June, A. D.
1937.

Anna Wheatley,.
v Clara Baier,

Administratrices of said estate
By E. S. Holton,

Attorney for said estate.

PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WHEATIES, the breakfast of champions,

2 packages 21C
CORN FLAKES, Marco, large package 9c
SOAP, all 5c toilet soaps, 3 bars. 13c
FIG BARS, wholesome, delicious, 2 pounds 25C
CHEESE, Kraft's 2-pound boxes, per box 57c
SHORTENING, Swift's Jewell, 1-lb. carton i7c

BROOMS, 4-ties, 5-ties .39c, 49c, 69c
CHOCOLATE and VANILLA PUDDING,

Royal, per package 5C

M. C.'Hutchison and wife spent
Saturday night and Sunday with rela-
tives in Guthrie Center.

Mrs. Frank B. Carter and daugh-
ter, Miss Dixie, of Washington, Iowa,
have gone to Palms, Gal., where they
will spend a few weeks.

Gaylord Courtney, wife and daugh-
ter, Jean Ann, of Perry, Iowa, spent
Saturday night and Sunday at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Isaac Brown,
Sr.; and also visited with other rela-
tives and friends.

George Schwenneker and son, Lynn
of Osage, Iowa, were Anita '
last Friday.

visitors

The Lincoln Pepper Pats 4-H
will hold ah ice cream social at
Lincoln township community hall
day evening.

dub
the

Frank Bontrager, a well known and
long time resident of Anita, was dis-
missed Friday afternoon from the At-
lantic hospital where he had been
a patient for several weeks following
a major operation.

SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILK
$3.85 per hundred

SEE US FOR YOUR TRUCKING MEEDS.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

My OWN SUCCESS STORy
W ' , T

I like people to know that I'm not just hired
at my station. I'm the proprietor, making
my living, all on my own. Naturally I'm
choosey about anything I recommend, so no
matter how close you might check whatever
I say about mileage and performance, I can
always look you square in the eye. And that
goes double for my Conoco Germ Processed
oil. It is the only kind that can Oil-Plate
your engine. The patent Germ Process, you
might say, gives this oil a real strong "yen"
for metal. The oil actually joins up with
every working part, always leaving a dur-
able, slippy Oil-Plating that cannot run
down, whether your car is stopped or
hitting it up. Then you can start up a thou-
sand times a day, or streak along from
morning till night. But Oil-Plating will still
be there, heading off wear, and letting you
skip a lot of stops you used to make for oil.
You'll be back here saying even more than
me, about all your mileage and perform-
ance from Conoco Germ Processed oil.

CONOCO GERM
PROCESSED OIL

Conoco Products Are Sold in Anita at
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iirt directi<Hmaking the apron. '
To obtain this pattern son

cents in stamps or coins (c
preferred) to The Sewing a
HotisehoW Arts Dept., 259 1
Fourteenth St., New York, N]

Please write your name
dress and pattern number pit

Advertising Speaks]
for Industry

\X7E ABE all members „
T * privileged class today]

don't have to wait months i
news, travelling by word of i
to reach us. If a manufa.
in a distant city produces a 1
saving device, or an appl
to conceal birthmarks,
boons are brought to our atL,
at once through advertising.]
vertising is the great voice i
dustry which we are all privf
to hear.
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By FRED HARMAN

The Curse of Progress

YOUNG LADV/ VOU
MARCH RIGHT UP TO VOUR

ROOM AND WIPE Off
THAT UP-STICK AT

ONCE // I'LL ATTEMD
TO VOO LATER/

Vis

D

SPECIALLY S\NCE
OUT OF RED BOIES

^'STA
AND IFvJeuu,6<Ks—WMAT DVA

WeWITH At CUMMIN A»NT .
60T THE 5VMP1t*{s

OF A VJER* 8AO

Great Talent
How often the highest

lurks to obscurity!—Plautus.

Some Help
Two Yorkshire men bought a

hencoop. As they had a long way to
carry it home a friend volunteered
to help. The purchasers began their
long trudge, complaining bitterly of
its weight. Half-way home one of
them suddenly remembered the
helper.

"Where's Jim?" he cried. From
the hen-coop came an answering
shout: "Ah'm inside carrying th'
perches)"—Philadelphia Inquirer.

ExceUent Copy
Author—May I have some further

details about this magnificent estate
you offer for sale?

Agent—Do you wish to buy it?
Auth9r—No. But I think I can

use your glowing description of it
in my new novel.—Wall Street Jour-
nal.

Hole in One
The Golfer—They are all afraid

to play me. What do you think my
handicap is?

The Girl—Oh, I don't know. It
may be your face.

PERSONAL

DB.

1UDD17CE 8ENSIBLX

PIANOS

^̂ ôg||8&i

One Word
A single word often betra

great design.—Racine.

w^tch YOUK

*tfiSSS*

DOANSM
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COME IN AND SEE!
YOU WILL BUY

THE NEW

FRIGIDAIRE

. MANY

NEiV

FEATURES

INCLUDING
INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE

Greater Ice-ability
Greater Protect-ability
Greater Storage-ability
Greater Depend-ability

YOUR FLAG AND MY FLAG.

The following article on Flag Day
was handed to the Tribune by Mrs.
Barley A. Miller, vice president of
the local unit of the American Legion
Auxiliary:

"The Flag of the United States
of America is the third oldest of the
national standards of the world; older
than the Union Jack of Great Britain
or the Tricolor of France. It was first
authorized by Congress on June 14,
1777. This date is now observed as
Flag Day throughout America.

"The Flag first rose over thirteen
states along .the Atlantic seaboard,
with a population of some three mil-
lion people. Today it flies over for-
ty-eight states, extending across the
continent and over islands in two
oceans, until one hundred and thirty
million people owe it allegiance. It
has been brought to this position by
love and sacrifice.

"The history of our Flag is the
story of our country, its achievements,
its hopes, its ideals. It~is the Flag
of us all alike. Let us accord it hon-
or and loyalty.

"The one Flag —the great Flag —
the Flag for me and you—

Glorified all else beside—the red
and white and blue!

Home land and far land and half the
world around,

Old Glory hears our glad salute
and ripples to the sound!" <

iDr. A. M. iMikkelsen, wife and two
sons spent Sunday with friends at
[Bayard, Iowa.

Glenn I. Newton, wife and three
children of Cody, Wyo., were week end
visitors in- the city with his uncle,
Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Mrs. Mary Marsh returned home
Sunday from a week's visit with her
daughter, Mrs. J. T. McMullin and
family, at Eellerton, Iowa.

iMiss Evaline Baier and Glenn King
of Des Moines were Thursday even-
Ing visitors at the home of Evaline's
parents, Herman Baier and wife.

Relatives "in Anita have received
word of the serious illness of A. For-
ester at his home in Evans, Colo.' Mr.
Forester, a former resident of Anita,
is suffering from heart trouble.

BOYS. Here you are—FREE in-
itials with each new Gamble Bicycle.
Streamlined model, $26.95; others as
low as $21.95. Pay $1.25 per week.
Trade in your old bike. Gamble
Stores. It

A 7% pound boy was born June
2 to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Flug at
their home southeast of the city.
He has been named Joel Dee.

Mrs. H. C. Faulkner and daughter,
Miss Joan, a student at the State
University in Iowa City, are spending
the week in Rock Island, 111., visiting
their son and brother, John Faulkner
and family.

Norman Wagner, Donald Inhofe,
Sydney Maduff, James and Robert
Nelson and Miss Mary Jane Bear, stu-
dents at the State University in Iowa
City, are home to spend the summer
vacation with relatives.

New inlaid linoleum has been laid
on the floor at Pearson's Cafe, which
adds much to the apeparance of the
room.

THINK OF IT. 25 luxurious vol-
umes of living literature written by j
442 famous authors. Now you may
own that famous Shelf of Books—
the UNIVERSITY LIBRARY—for
really a gift price. Onjy available to
World-Herald readers for ,39c per vol-
ume plus a small handling charge.
Order the World-Herald today. 2t

Boys of Anita and vicinity inter-
ested in the forming of a Boy Scout
troup are invited by Rev. Thos. B.
Dixon to meet with him at the Con-
gregational church on Thursday ev-
ening at 7:30 o'clock.

The members of the Birthday club,
with Mrs. J. C. Jenkins as an addi-
tional guest, were entertained Mon-
day afternoon by Mrs. Mary B. Hoi-
ton at her home on Walnut Street.
A social afternopn was spent by the
ladies. A' lunch was served by the
lostess.

J. A. Wagner and three sons, Nor-
man of Anita, Roscoe of Clinton, and
!Raymon/ of Joplin, Mo., returned Sat-
urday from a fishing trip to Leach
Lake in Minnesota. They -report that
fishing is very good, and that it takes
only a few hours to catch the legal
limit.

A meeting of the Benton Sunshine
and Lincoln Pepper Pats 4-H clubs
was held last Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Elmer Smith in
Benton township. Plans for the rally
day were made, and refreshments
were served by Mrs. Smith and her
daughter, Frances.

Chas. Campbell and wife and Lloyc
Harris, wife and children attended a
picnic of the Campbell family at
Springbrook state park northeast ol
Guthrie Center last Sunday. 31 mem-
bers of the Campbell family were
present, including Max Campbell an<
wife of Des Moines.

Albert Claussen, who has been work-
ng on the William Steele farm, had
;he misfortune a few days ago of
jetting three ribs broken when he
was kicked by a Horse. He is now at
the home of his sister, Mrs. Gerald
Shuemaker in Anita, where he is re-
cuperating.

S. A. Trimmer and wife, Will Lantz
and family.and Mrs. Carrie Reynolds
visited Sunday at Norwalk, Iowa, with
Mrs. Reynolds' daughter, Mrs. Ben
Kirkham and family. Priscilla Kirk-
ham accompanied them back to Ani-
ta and is visiting at the home of her
grandmother, Mrs. Reynolds.

A farewell picnic was held Friday
night at the home of Mrs. Roy Rob-
inson in honor of Mrs. Grace Dough-
erty Kidd, who has now returned to
her home in Greenville, So. Car. Oth-
er guests were the Misses Marie Hen-
neberg, Ida Miller, Marie Wise, Mar-
garet and Mary Osen, and Hazel, Lela
and Elva Van Aernam.

Crystal White Gasoline 13c tax paid
Regular Bronze Gasoline 15c tax paid

One Price to All—Delivered Price the Same
Terms:—Cash.

GASOLINE ALLEY

~H.N :̂~:̂ ^^
.

Monarch House Paint,
For half a century this paint has been known as

one of the few strictly pure, all-metal paints. Lead- :«>
ing experts take off their hats to Monarch 100% pure. X

Y
All-Metal means pure white lead, pure white zinc $

and pure linseed oil. No chefap fillers! No substi- £
tutes! Monarch 100% pure has proved its amazing f
economy for more than 50 years. X

THE VOICE OF QUALITY

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE BEAT MAIL ORDER COMPETITION

SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company,- Plaintiff.

Charles Ragan, et al., Defendants.

To Charles Ragan, et al.
You are hereby notified that by vir-

tue of a Special Execution to me di-
rected by the Clerk of .the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, in favor
of The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company and in rem against Charles
Ragan, et al., and the hereinafter de-
scribed real estate for the sum of Six
Thousand Six Hundred Thirty-Three
and 28-100 Dollars, I did on the 12th.
day of May, A. D. 1937, levy on the
property of the said Charles Ragan
and Louisa J. Ragan, also known as
Louise J. Ragan, and also known as
Louie Ragan, husband and wife; Fed-
eral Farm Mortgage Corporation;
Land Bank Commissioner; Old Age
Assistance Commission of the State
of Iowa; State of Iowa; and Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa, the following described real
estate, to-wit:

The South Half of the South-
east Quarter of Section Eighteen
(18); and the North Half of the
Northeast Quarter of Section
Nineteen (19), all, in Township
Seventy-Seven (77) North, of
Range Thirty-Four (34), West of
the 5th. P. M., containing 160
acres more or less, according to
Government Survey. (N. B. Ex-
cept the following described tracts
which have be_en released from
the lien of said mortgage. Be-
ginning at a point 20 feet West
and 250 feet North of the South-
east corner of Section Eighteen
(18), Towpship Seventy-Seven
(77) North, Range Thirty-Four
(34) and running thence north-
westerly , along a line 20 feet
westerly from and parallel to the
center line of a 15 Segree curve
concave easterly, a distance of 20
feet, thence North 33 degrees 22
minutes West a distance of 55
feet more or less, thence south-
easterly 114 feet more or less to a
point 428 feet North and 20 feet
West of the Southeast corner of
said Section Eighteen (18), thence
South 178 feet to a point of be-
ginning and containing 0.1 acres
more or less. And also commenc-
ing at the Southeast Corner of
Section Eighteen (18) Township
Seventy-Seven (77) North, Range
Thirty-Four (34) and running
thence North 364.4 feet, thence
North 33 degrees 22 minutes west
a distance of 180 feet, thence
Northeasterly at 90 degrees_ a dis-
tance of 20 feet to point of
beginning, thence North 33
degrees 22 minutes west a dis-
tance of 150 feet, thence North-
westerly on a line parallel to and
20 feet northeasterly from the
center line of a fifteen degree
curve a distance of 110 feet,
thence southeasterly 172 feet to
a point 160 feet west and 585 feet ,
north of the Southeast corner of
said Section Eighteen (18), thence
Southeasterly 100 feet to point of
beginning, and containing 0.09
acres more'or less), Cass County,
Iowa.
And will offer the same for sale to

the highest bidder on the 14th. day ot
June 1937, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock
A. M., at the north door of the Court
House in Atlantic, County of Cass and
State of Iowa.

You are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead that unless you plat, and re-
cord the same within ten days after
the service of this notice, I will cause
said homestead to be marked out,
platted and recorded as provided by
law and the expense thereof shall be
added to the costs in this case.

Dated this 12th. day of May, 1937.
P. P. Edwards,

Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.
By M. B. Parkinson,

Deputy.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

=
June 13, 1907.

Rain every day last week but one,
and on that day it just poured do%yn.

Workmen are busy this week with
the finishing work on T. F. Dement's
new dwelling house on his farm north
of the city.

The occasional sound from an ex-
ploding fire cracker or giant torpedo
reminds us that the glorious 4th.
of July is only a little ways off.

Board walks throughout the resi-
dence district of Anita are almost
a thing of the past, and are being
replaced by either brick or cement.

Mrs. Hansine Johnson and little
daughter, Irene, of Albert Lea, Minn.,
arrived in the city Tuesday for a
few days' visit with relatives and
friends.

Miss Emma Mclntyre has gone to
Lincoln, Neb., to enter the employ
of the King, Richardson Publishing
Co. during the summer vacation, with
territory possibly in Colorado.

A4>ounty of lOc per pair on gopher
and ground, squirrel legs will be paid
by the county auditor on and after
July 4, this law having been passed
at the last session of the state legis-
lature.

Anita business men have raised a
baseball fund of $400 and a band fund
of $650 for the summer season, and
the business men have enough enter-
prise and energy left to raise several
more funds if necessary. The mer-
chants this week subscribed in the
neighborhood of $700 to finance a
4th. of July celebration.

- The town council have let the con-
tract to a Davenport firm for the
improvement of Anita's famous Bull
creek, and the work shall be com-
menced on or about the 20th. of the
present month. It is proposed to en-
close the troublesome stream in
cement arch, beginning at the Rock
Islapd yards, connecting with the .rail-
road company's ditch, and running
north two blocks. The contract price
is something less than $2,000. The
large trees along the street in front
of the Fullerton Lumber Co. are
being grubbed out to make room for
the concrete sewer. These old land-
marks were set out in an early day
by the late Robert Denton, and in
size have grown to mammoth pro
portions.

Maduff s Food Marfotl
WE DELIVER ^^_^^ PHONE 239

THURSDAY--FRIDAY--SATURDAY SPECIAL

Butter No- VSmery 30cl
Tomatoes m^"^$Z2 25d
/\~.«»MrrAo Sweet and Juicy * o i
O rangeS Medium Size-Doz. 1OC
mm.mf>+**m*A Fancy Prepared 4AMustard QUart jar lOc
/* ** M 4% 4i Our Mother's 1 p
COCOa 2-lb.Can ISC]

I ii^KchmollAUIC Fresh and Fluffy < <
mar9lllll<illvww9 Pound Package M

| Corn Flakes DishlS^2PkM9cl

Choice Meats at Low Prices
• ^M JLard Open Kettle RenderedPound

A Joy to Eat— Best
Quality — Pound

Corn Fed Young Beef
Sirloin or T-Bone— Pound

16c
17cl

Minced Ham 18c

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

20cRAISED SUGAR DOUGHNUTS,
(not glazed), per dozen,

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
•f D, Allen Martin, Pastor. 4

Sunday Schobl at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
Sunday your pastor will have to

be in conference in Missouri, so his
father, Rev. Albert Martin, is com-
ing to preach for him morning and
evening; Mrs. Martin will probably
come too, to be with you. Your -pas-
tor will preach in Gower, Mo., where
his father has been pastor for nine
years.

The ladies aid will meet at the
church all day Wednesday to sew on
a quilt. Due to a misunderstanding,

and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
'There hath no temptation taken you

but such as is common to man: but
God is faithful, who will not suffer
you to be tempted above that ye are
able; but will with the temptation
also make a way to escape, that ye
may be able to bear it" (1 Cor. 10:13).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "The Christian Scientist has
enlisted to lessen evil, disease and
death; and he will overcome them
by understanding their nothingness
and the alines s of God, or good. Sick-
ness to him is no less a temptation
than is sin, and he heals them both
by understanding«God's power over
them" (p. 450).

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends' and
neighbors for your sympathy and
kindness during the illness and af-
ter the death of our mother, Mrs.
Angeline Lowden. Wfe also wish to_

t ho .wh° sent flowers and as-the church was locked last Wednesday! ".""'" L':"b\ Sent n(>wers a

but we are sorry and it wilLbe open Slsted Wlth the funeral services.
Wednesday, June 9.

METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.

Lowden Children.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Miss Margaret Kopp, who has been
4 : attending school the pas^year at Mt.

June meeting of the official board!Loretta academy in Council Bluffs,
Thursday evening at the church.! s returned *° Anita to spend the
Please come. I summer vacation with her parents,

W. H. M. S. meeting Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. F. D.
Weimer.

Children's day program at Anita
M. E. church will be Sunday even-
ing, June 20.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m. /
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.

+• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4-
> Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4-
+ + + + 4 + + + + + + + 4-

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Ladies aid will meet at the church

Thursday with a 25c dinner at noon
for the public.

Joe Kopp and wife.

The members of the C. il. S. club
were guests last Thursday afternoon
of Mrs. J. 'C. Calkins at her home
on West Main Street. A social after-
noon was enjoyed by the ladies, and
a lunch was served by the hostess.

Les Miller left the first of the week
for Cleveland, Ohio, where he has
secured a position in the radio station
at the municipal airport. His father
« a transport pilot from the airport
flying a plane from Cleveland to
1' lorida.

A 12:30 o'clock dinner
joyed Thursday by the memberTof
Original "-

was en-

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - » - - f 4 - -f
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4-
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4-

"God the Preserver of Man" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, June 13.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
62:7, "In God is my salvation and
my glory: the rock of my strength,
and my refuge, is in God."

The Lesson-SWmon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science

°n West

bers and two guests. The
mem-
ladiestl,n tt. lc muies

the afternoon quilting. The
^etmg of the club will be held

the home of Mrs. Ed. Anderson

=====—-

g •

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

\V rj I* A V 'IHt ••-,
AY 11IE CHARGES

C**y Rendering
Service

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Harry C. Faulkner exr to John |
Olsen, e2 se4 sec 27 and w2 sw4 4
26-77-35, $8,000.

P. P. Edwards sheriff to
Dittman, se4 se4 ne4 and s2 of I
20 to 35 inc in sub div of n2 se4(
sec 28-77-34, $1,616.38.

P. P. Edwards sheriff to
0. and John B. Fisher, nw4 seci
34, $24,672.59. t

Hazel D. Hettinger and hus to Ml
Alice Chadwick, Its 5 and 6 n Whitj
sub div of 1st add Anita, $1.

E. E. Bamholdt and J. A. Wai
and wf to C. H. Johnson, Its 8 1
9 blk 10 Anita, $325.

Mrs. Myrtle 'Marsh and daugl
Dorothy, of Audubon spent Sum
with friends in Anita.

•Miss Beatrice Scholl, daughter |
Mr. arid Mrs. Elmer Scholl,
ceived a $150 scholarship from 1
University in Des Moines. Miss S
won the scholarship through her
cal activities.' She expects to
advantage of the scholarship this i

WANT AD!
For RAVEN PIG MEAL, goJ

Bartley's Feed i Store.

FOR SALE:—Tally cards,
5c. Tribune office, Anita.

Pilot brand oyster shell, 85c
hundred. Farmers Coop.

FOR SALE:—Piano, canbe seen]
Anita. Only $42 left to pay.
only. Write Critchett Piano Co.,
Moines, Iowa.

FOR SALE:—Oats. John Row.

FOR SALE:—Tomato plan'3-
per hundred. M. J. Peters. It I

We have installed equipment
are now able to oil and repair;
harness. , Paul Henderson
Harness Shop.

HAVE OPENING in Cass
for man with car wanting steady
come. Special inducement to help
become established. S. F. Bn»n
Co., Keokuk, Iowa. '

You can get Semi-Solid Butte»
at the Farmers Coop, at
hundred.

For better gains and qu«*«
suits, feed SARGENT'S MINI™
MEAT MEAL. Bartley's Feedj

Yon can leave your
subscription at the Tribune

FREE! If excess »«d «'u .
Stomach Ulcers, Gas Pains, J"
tion, Heartburn, Belching,
Nausea, get free sample doctor J
scription, Udga, at

See Lindblom Radio and
Shop for anything you W1S"
radio or electric line.

WANTED:—Your c
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay i ,boiw <*



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

News Review of Current
Events the World Over

Refusal of Postal Employees to Deliver Mail to Stricken
Plants Stirs Row—Labor Flare-Ups Continue—

Britain Blames Franco for Naval Blast.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
© Western Newspaper Union.

A S A senate committee pondered
•**• the advisability of an investi-
gation into the attitude of the post
office department with respect to
deliveries of mail to
strike - crippled in-
dustrial plants, new
incidents among em-
ployers, loyal em-
ployes and strikers
flared up on half a
dozen fronts.

W h e n John L.
Lewis gave the or-
der throwing 70,000
men out of work in
the plants of Repub-
lie Steel, Inland
Steel and the Youngstown Sheet and
Tube company, hard-boiled Tom
Girdler, president of the American
Steel and Iron institute and chair-
man of the board of the Republic
Steel corporation, kept loyal work-
ers housed in the Republic plants in
Ohio and Illinois, so that despite
the strike Republic was still turning
out steeL

In Warren and Niles, Ohio, postal
authorities refused to deliver parcel
post packages containing food and
clothing to workers inside the
plants. This action brought from
Republic a protest to Postmaster
General Farley, requesting that he
issue orders to postmasters to see
that all legally presented and post
paid mail be delivered regardless of
picket lines.

"Unless you see fit to comply with
this request, which we believe to be
entirely within our legal rights,"
the message said, "we shall feel
compelled to take such legal steps
as may be available to us in the
premises."

Capitalizing on the action of local
postmasters, Ohio pickets issued a
printed ultimatum to loyal steel em-
ployes. "Four departments of the
United States government are fight-
ing on our side," it said, and added:
"Extra precautions will be taken
throughout the next 12 hours to
guarantee your safety in leaving the
plant. After that time your safety
will be your own responsibility."

The four departments of the gov-
ernment believed to have been re-
ferred to are the post office, labor
department, labor relations board
and interstate commerce commis-
sion.

It was Sen. H. Styles Bridges
(Rep., N. H.) who presented the
case for an investigation to the
senate committee on post offices.
He was reported to have enlisted
the support of Democratic Sen. Jo-
siah W. Bailey of North Carolina.

T> EPUBUC'S plants continued to
iv be beehives of excitement. At
Youngstown there was a pitched
battle between pickets and police
after a company truck carrying'
food for the employes in the plant
had successfully run through the
picket lines, accompanied by a cor-
don of police. As shots were ex-
changed one man was wounded. A
dozen others received cracked
skulls. Fifty strikers, many of them
suffering from tear gas, were taken
to jail.

In Chicago State's Attorney Court-
ney continued investigations of the re-
cent riot in which C. I. O. strikers
attacked police at the Republic
Steel plant in South Chicago, result-
ing in seven deaths. Here, also, the
company was housing loyal em-
ployes who remained at their work
in its plant. Mayor Kelly ordered
them removed on the grounds that
such housing violated the city sani-
tation code. Republic countered by
having Pullman cars moved into
its plant yards and housing the em-
ployes in them. The mayor ad-
mitted he couldn't see anything
wrong in that.

C*OUR hundred C. I. O. power
"• company strikers taught t h e
450,000 inhabitants of the Saginaw
valley in Michigan what it is like
to feel the power of organized labor
when they sat down at their jobs
for 15 hours. Electricity was shut
off from 200 communities; hospi-
tals as well as factories were with-
out current before an agreement
was reached and the strikers went
back to work. It was a day's pay
lost for 100,000 workers whose em-
ployers' plants depended on "juice"
for life. General Motors employes
alone lost $454,000.

Mayor Daniel A. Knaggs of Mon-
roe, Mich., called for 100 war vet-
erans as volunteer police to aid
his force of 20 in preserving the
peace as 782 strikers at the Newton
Steel company returned to work.
The C. I. O. had threatened to
send 8,000 to 10,000 members from
Detroit to enforce the employes'
demands.

In Detroit, the Ford Brotherhood
of America, Inc., was organized
with a reported 7,000 members
signed in two days, as an answer to
attempts of C. I. O.'s United Auto-
mobile Workers' Union to unionize
Fdrd. Byrd W. Scott, a Ford ma-
chinist, for 20 years, explained:
"The F. B. A. was started by my-
self, John B. McDowell, Benjamin
Love and a number of Ford em-
ployees who have worked for the

:ompany from ten to twenty years.
The organization was formed be-
cause we wanted an independent
labor organization, not one affiliated
with any national union."

R EADING the election returns of
an overwhelming Democratic

landslide last November, Charles
Michelson, publicity director of the
Democratic national committee,
said: "We will regret this." The
great party majorities in both
bouses now show signs of splitting
into regional and economic blocs,
which is exactly what he was afraid
of. Biggest wedge in forcing the
split among the party ranks was, of
course, the President's bill for the
reorganization of the Supreme court.
This led a long list of bills, many of
them expected to evoke heated con-
troversies in congress, which threat-
ened to postpone adjournment to
mid - winter. Indeed, it was
believed by some that if part of the
program were'not postponed, this
lession would run continuously into
the next, beginning in January.

Besides the Court bill, there are
to be acted upon measures for the
establishment of wage and hour
standards for interstate industries,
the curtailment of tax dodging, re-
organization of the executive branch
of the government, helping farm
tenants, conservation of soil, water
power resources and housing.

"TS THE Democratic party going
1 Fascist?" asked Samuel B.

Pettingill, (Dem., Ind.) on the floor
of the house, in upbraiding Gov.
Prank B. Murphy of Michigan for
his sponsorship of a law in that
state which'would authorize him to
take over industrial plants and op-
erate them when they have been
closed by labor troubles.

"Let the historian note that this
is the way Fascism made its start
in Italy," he said. "If the state
takes over the factories, who will
3x wages then, who will fix hours
;hen? After the state takes over a
factory, will it permit its workers to
strike? The state then has the op-
portunity of operating the plant at
a profit, without running up a defi-
cit for tiie taxpayers to absorb. Will
the state then permit an interrup-
tion of operations?"

A S THE American Federation of
Labor began its "purge" to

eliminate member locals suspected
of dealings with the C. I. O. from

its membership,
John L. Lewis and
his Committee fo r
Industrial Organiza-
tion showed signs of
retaliation o t h e r
than snorts of dis-
gust and derisive
laughter.

The Chicago Fed-
eration ol Labor be-
gan it when, acting
on the suggestion of
President William
Green, it ousted 27

local unions, comprising 20,000 to
30,000 members, charging that they
had been active in behalf of C. I. O.

A day or so later Lewis admitted
in Washington that his organization
may enter the field of civil service.
The move, which had been dis-
cussed by Lewis and his associates
for several weeks, would be in di-
rect opposition of two established
A. F. of L. unions.

IN A scorching protest to Gen.
A Francisco Franco, Great Britain
blamed the rebel regime for the
death of eight and the wounds of
24 sailors when the destroyer Hun-
ter ran into a mine off Almeria,
Southern Spain, May 13. The protest
called the affair an accident, but
reserved the right to claim dam-
ages of $350,000.

Meanwhile rains were bogging
down the rebels' northern offensive
against Bilbao, but the Fascists
launched a violent new offensive hi
the Pozoblanco sector about mid-
way between Toledo and Seville in
southern Spain, aiming for the rich
mercury mines near Almaden.

A STRONOMERS were treated to
**• the feast of a lifetime in the
South Seas as they were permitted
by almost perfect weather condi-
tions to photograph the longest total
eclipse of the sun in 1,200 years.
On Canton island the United States
Navy and the National Geographic
society, with eleven tons of equip-
ment, took unusual pictures and
radioed a description of the mag-
nificent scene to millions of listen-
ers back in the states. The scholars
of the American Museum of Natural
History viewed the eclipse from an
airplane 25,000 feet above Lima,
Peru. Other scientists made obser-
vations from ships in the Pacific.
The time of the total eclipse at the
various place of observation ranged
from three and one-half minutes to
seven minutes. It was a short show
for which to travel thousands of
miles with costly, cumbersome
equipment, but, measured by sci-
entific standards, it was worth the
cost and the trouble.

John L.
Lewis

O N December 15,1938, Pilot S. J.
Samson, operating a Western

Air Express liner from Los Angeles
to Salt Lake City, with four passen-
gers, co - pilot and stewardess
aboard, reported by his radio to the
caretaker of the airport at Milford,
Utah, and asked that his position
be checked. His voice was never
again heard. Now after nearly six
months the wreckage of the air-
plane has been found high in the
iVasatch mountains, 25 miles south-
east of Salt Lake City and 35 miles
off the regular airline course. So
shattered was the plane that the
largest single piece of debris wag
a part of a propeller. Bodies of all
aboard were buried 25 to 50 feel
in the drifts of snow.

With a rich jewelry shipment re-
ported to have been aboard the ship,
a guard was placed around the
wreckage
'shoot on

and given
sight" until

orders to
the wreck

should be recovered; four souvenir
ranters were shot at three tunes.
Ronald Dyche, of the national for-

est service, who aided in the long
search, revealed how close the aii
travelers came to escaping death.
"If they had just been flying 25 feel
higher," he said, "they might have
made it over the peak and possibly
reached safety."

ERTAIN British and French news-
papers of late have seen fit tc

"pooh-pooh" the naval strength ol
D Duce in the Mediterranean. It is

not altogether i m -
possible that this de-
precation may have
made Adolf Hitler a
little uneasy about
his alliance with the
Italians. So Premier
Mussolini invited
Field Marshal Wer-
ner von Bomberg
down to the b l u e
southern ocean to

„ see for himself.
H Dnce More than 70 g^b-

marines were massed as the feature
of a mock combat off Naples. The
grand fleet of 150 warships sum-
moned for the maneuvers went
through .their, exercises at a mini-
mum speed of 30 miles an hour.
The German registered delight
continually as H Duce pointed out
to him every phase of the sham
battle. Italian officers boasted: "On-
ly Fascist Italy can mobilize so
many underwater craft at a mo-
ment's notice."

The day before, Galeazzo Ciano,
Italy's foreign minister, had in-
termed the British ambassador, Sir
Eric Drummond, that Italy accept-
ed in principle all points in the
British proposals to assure the safe-
ty of international naval patrols off
Spain. It was understood that the
Nazis had tendered the same ap-
proval.

The three main points of the Brit-
ish proposal were: That both Span-
ish belligerents be required to give
formal solemn assurances that they
will respect international patrol
ships; that safety zones for patrol
ships be established at certain speci-
fied ports of the two belligerent
parties; and that the four naval
powers engaged in patrol duties
consult each other on measures to
be taken if any of their patrol ships
should be attacked. The Italians and
Nazis wanted the third point to per-
mit any'-ship attacked to retaliate
at once. But they weren't insistent.

*TpHE Reich's ministry of the in-
••• terior was reported considering

plans to control the utterances ol
Roman Catholic priests of Germany
and to regulate Catholic cloisters.
It is believed the declaration will
be that any document not pertaining
entirely to church matters will be
regarded as outside the concordat
with the Vatican and will not be per-
mitted a reading from the pulpit.
It was reported that five cloisters
involved in immorality charges will
be closed and that the Nazi govern-
ment will take over the parochial
schools.

Ten Roman Catholic priests were
arrested as the dissention between
the government and the church was
fanned to a white heat, culminating
in several fights in Munich. Priests
replied spiritedly to charges of im-
morality within their ranks-
charges made by Minister of Propa-
ganda Goebbels in reply to a verbal
attack upon the Nazis by Cardinal
Mundelein of Chicago.

Hitler, in a speech at Regensburg,
declared: "It is not God who di-
vides us, but human beings. The
Almighty has blessed our work;
therefore, it cannot be destroyed."

Priests read their congregations
the answer they had drafted to the
immorality charges. It declared
that of 25,635 priests in Germany,
only 58 are involved in immorality
charges, or "less than Vt of 1 per
cent, or one priest in every 500."

Pope Pius XI personally declared
that he would continue the bitter
fight for German Catholics "no mat-
ter what becomes of us."

JEAN HARLOW, one of the most
J glamorous characters in life to
millions of Americans, died of
uremic poisoning in Hollywood. The
impetuous actress who started the
platinum blonde craze was o n l y
twenty - six, but she had known
tragedy. Born Harlean Carpentier
in Kansas City, she came to the
movie capital in_1927. She had been
twice divorced and once widowed.

TORN D. ROCKEFELLER, who
J died May 23, left his residuary
estate, estimated at $25,000,000 in
trust for his granddaughter, Mrs.
Margaret Strong De Cuevas, her
two young children, Elizabeth and
John, and the Rockefeller Institute
for Medical Research. The will wan
filed in the Westchester county sur-
rogate's court at White Plains, N. Y.

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. Parton

TTTTTVTl

Circus Tycoon Unworried by
Labor Trouble Flurry-

N EW YORK.—The circus left
Washington after a brief stay,

with Samuel W. Gumpertx, general
manager of the mammoth Ringling
Brothers Baranm and Bailey show,
completely untroubled, serenely un-
ruffled, by a flurry of labor trouble
at the national capital which In-
volved a campaign by Ralph White-
head of New York, head of the
American Federation of Actors, for
recognition of the union by the cir-
cus authorities.

Always a diplomat, quiet-spoken
but nonetheless poised and, when
necessary, incisive, Gumpertz does
not appear to have made any strong
objection to the unionization of va-
rious elements not now organized,
including members of the "bull
gang," as roustabouts and others
who put up tents and do general
heavy work are known. Business,
he admitted, has been very good
indeed, so why break the amiable
processes of prosperity on the wheel
of feudal pride and economic rec-
usancy?

When we first knew Sam Gum-
pertz, he was the great American
freak impresario, exhibiting his col-
lection of curious and abnormal hu-
manity at the Dreamland circus
side show on Coney Island, part of
a varied entertainment provided by
the late Senator William H. Rey-
nolds over a course of several years
in the middle 1900s.

Since he was a boy ol nine, Gnm-
perti has been of the circus, be-
ginning his career as an acrobat
with the Montgomery-Queen show.
Seventeen years later, he was win-
ter manager for Col. John G. Hop-
kins, operator of a chain of seven-
teen theaters, while be helped con-
duct the Barnum and Bailey and
Buffalo Bill shows in the good old
summer time. Later came his as-
sociation with Senator Reynolds at
Dreamland and he was thus en-
gaged when, as a result of the
illness of his old friend, John Ring-
ling, he was 'drafted to the biggest
circus of all.

Taking hold in the years of de-
pression, he saw the need of a great-
er efficiency in the conduct of busi-
ness and in certain radical revisions
in the form and variety of enter-
tainment. Consequence was that
the circus remained a going con-
cern, a very progressive concern,
in fact, as witness financial state-
ments showing that the "Greatest
Show on Earth" last year played to
record business.

, Gumpertz rules with an iron hand
encased in a velvet glove. Supreme
in authority over a community com-
prising 1,600 men, women and chil-
dren, representing forty-nine races,
he knows everyone, from the low-
liest roustabout to the highest-paid
entertainer, by first names, is their
confidant in all their troubles and
declares he has less difficulty with
his personnel than he would have
with "a little wagon show."

* • *
French Journalist's Visit.

\/f ANY Americans with memo-
•LV1 .ries of their war days have
been greeting Jacques Chastenet,
editor of Le Temps, who arrived
here on his first visit to this coun-
try. Asserting he should have come
here long ago, M. Chastenet pur-
poses a survey of conditions in the
United States hi the course of a
trip which will carry him through
the Middle West.

A liaison officer with the second
division, A. E. F., during the World
war, now editor of one of the world's
leading newspapers, the visitor is
renewing many old American
friendships.

The paper of which M. Chastenet
Is the distinguished editor deals
very prominently with foreign af-
fairs, including, of course, those of
the United States and is considered
In the chancelleries as a first class
authority on international questions.
Born hi Paris in 1893, educated at
the Lycee Condorcet he has writ-
ten several books of profound legal
character, is a chevalier of the Le-
gion of Honor.

* * *
What a Nazi Thinks.

O ETURNING to Germany after a
A^ tour of the United States, Prof.
Friedrich Schoenemann asserts in
a lecture that public opinion in the
United States could be mobilized for
a war against Germany "in a few
hours," if such a war were pictured
as a great crusade for a great ideal.
Referring to the recent Nazi press
attacks on Mayor La Guardia of
New York City, he laments the folly

of judging all Americans by La
Guardia."

Director of the American section
of the English seminar at the Uni-
versity of Berlin, Prbfessor Schoen-
emann has degrees from Gotteh-
gin and Heidelberg, where he stud-
ied. He is well known in this coun-

Clothes That Look the

NOW, Milady, that you've
seen all three, which

will you choose, the lovely
dance frock, an easy-to-sew
runabout model, or a slick
all around the clock dress to flat-'
ter your every move and moment?
It's a personal question but one
you'll surely want to toy with
since Sew-Your-Own makes the
answer so easy.

Any Time After 8:80.
The romantic fashion at the left

will make memorable occasions
of your summer parties as only a
lovely appearance cant Its two
pieces are young, cool and
streamlined. For the Miss whoae
interest centers about matinee go-
ings-on, there's a dashing shorter
style—it differs only in length, and
either will be picturesque in mar-
quisette, dimity, or organdie.

A Tip for Tea Time.
When, you're keeping. up with

the Joneses, wear this stylish all
occasion dress. It will do great
things for you socially, and, fig-
uratively speaking, it will cut
inches from those high spots and
make you feel pounds lighter.
Think of what that means to chic
and comfort when things get hot
put your way. Dark sheer crepe
is the material that lends t o p
charm to this creation.

Fore and Aft.
Easy to sew and always ready

to go is this new spectator frock
for young women and those who
Want to turn back the clock. With
this number handy there's no need
to pause for reflection about what
to wear. And that holds good
whether you're bound for sports,

business, or society. It is becomJ
ing as a sun tan, as simple to sewl
as a dress can be, and a ofochl
to launder. Why not make atar-|
bon copy for the morning offer? I
Remember summer chic depends]
upon the company your wan&nbal
keeps. Be sure it's amply jmp.1
plied with cool convenient Sew-l
Your-QwnsI

The Patterns.
Pattern 1291 is designed in sizes!

12 to 20 (SO to 38 bust). Size ul
requires 6 yards of 36 or 39 inch|
material. Size 14, walking length,!
requires 5% yards. 1

Pattern 1847 is designed in sizes!
36 to 92. Size 38 requires
yards of ;39 Jnch material.

Pattern1279 is designed in sis
32 to 46. Size 34 requires 4
yards of 35 inch material. Ribb
for belt requires 1 yard.

Send your order to The _,„_,.
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1(120,1
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago,:
Price of patterns, 15 cents
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Real Friendship
Friendship which flows rrom(J

heart cannot be frozen by ;
ity, as the water that flows!
the spring does not congeal i^
winter.—J.Fenimore Cooper.

Purpose of Education

(")NE must realize that the
^ main purpose and benefit
of education is first the mental
and moral betterment of him-
self, and only secondly a qual-
ification.

The leading positions are
few, and do not of necessity
bring happiness. The subordi-
nate positions are many, and
the man who cheerfully and
contentedly does his duty in the
ordinary routine of life need
never regret that leadership
has not come his way. A na-
tion composed of citizens who
are doing their best will never
become decadent.

Brightening piano Keys-Dis-
colored piano keys can be bright
ened by rubbing with a soft cloth
dampened with alcohol.

Tinting Milk-When small chil-
S SSJKJ^S** ** °aily

try through his long sojourns here
and from his analytical essays.

Himself a Nazi, albeit a calmly
poised one, evidently, Us remedy
for present states of mind and trends
of thought iu America concerning
Hitlerism is counter propaganda
setting forth the benignities, urban-
ities and profound logical bases of
the ruling conceptions of social,
economic and administrative prac-
tice in Germany.

O Consolidated N«wa Features
WNU Service.

^o cbupfmi
Crked With Mi*-e^~r-^d"

butter.'twotattooorfl "^

cabbage in it 7 llk and cook

milk or cream 7 minutes" Ad<*
butter anS "°U1\ ble^ed with
four minutes °k f°r three

W O T ? 77RED?

Ft,woo*
Incivility

A moral, sensible and well-
man. will,not affront me, and
other can.—Cowper. .

KHi ALL FLIES

He Senses Need .
Your dearest friend asks you i

you are in need before you ca»|
tell him.

w"»

i «
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THROUGH^ tOUR MUSEUM
By James R. HarJan, Acting Museum Director

C. R. Pcdersen and wife have re- M. D. Jones, Scott Jones and Mrs;
turned to their home in Chicago, after Bess Antrim and son, Junior, of Stu-
a visit at the home of his parents, I art were visitors in Anita one day
P. C. Pedersen and wife. Mr. Peder- last week at the Earl Johnston home,
sen's mother, who has been seriously
ill, is slowly recovering.

Mrs. Henry Maduff and two sons,
Sydney and Irwin, and Mrs. Leo V.
Bongers went to iouncil Bluffs Friday
to attend the commencement exer-
cises of Abraham Lincoln high school.
Harold Pox, a nephew of Mrs. Maduff,
was one' of the graduates.

A CHAFF

.lie chaff piler is the earliest type
[power threshing machine, first used
Li 1830. The grain after having
INI cut by hand with a cradle was
iked upon the platform of the chaff
|er and fed betweenjthe cylinder

concave teeth. This operation
ke the grain loos? from the straw.

whole mass after considerable
ation continued through the ma-

ne and out at the hack. A large
; of the straw was then separated

FILER.

from the grain and chaff by hand
forks, the remaining grain and chaff
were then stored together until it was
convenient to separate them, usually
with a fanning mill. This machine
was made in Pennsylvania and brought
to Keokuk county, Iowa, by the pioneer
family of Bowman.

This chaff piler may be seen in the
Museum of the Historical, Memorial
and Art Department, Des Moines, open
to the public from 8:00 a. m. until
5:00 p. m. every day. Admission free

Rentz and Miss Lillie Felker
I Walnut were Sunday visitors at

Hans Moelck home.

Barry M. Greene of Avoca, a mem-
f of the state highway commission,
i in the city for a short time iMon-

f, stopping here while, on his way
Ames to attend a meeting of the

Imission on Tuesday.

Walter F. Wise has been confined
to his home northwest of the city
the past week. • He is suffering from
stomach trouble.

Gail Burke is home from Omaha
where he has been attending school
at Creighton University and will spend
the summer with his parents, Ernest
Burke and wife.

Folgers or Butternut coffee, Jb....30c
Sugar, 10-lb bag 54c
Fruit Jar Rings, box 4c
P. & G. Soap, 6 large bars 25c

SCHAAKE'S STORE

Miss Ruth Allanson has returned
to her home in Chicago, after a week's
visit with relatives and friends in
Anita. "While here Ruth had the

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner pleasure of attending the high school
was enjoyed last Thursday evening alumni banquet.
by the members of the Double Eight
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I 'Mrs. Floyd Dement was high scorer
Harry Swartz on Elm Street. A ' a t the regular meeting of the Side-
bridge session followed the dinner and a-Wee bridge club last Wednesday
high scorers were Mrs. Elmer Scholl afternoon at the home of Mrs. Elmer
and iMtr. Swartz. Scholl northeast of the city. Guests,

— besides the members, we're Mrs. Ruby
Mrs. Clara Burg, who has been Biggs, Mrs. Solon A. Karns, and Mrs.

making her home with her daughter, | Evan F. Reynolds of Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. Frank Kopp, was taken to Mercy '
hospital in Des Moines last Thursday Mrs. Ralph Boham, Mrs. Ralph
for medical attention. She has been' Brown and two children, Colleen and
in poor health for a number of months. Ralph, and Miss Bessie Millard of
Mrs. Burg was taken to the hos- Carbon, Iowa, were recent visitors
pital by her son, Joe Kordick of
Des Moines.

Corwyn Dorsey was awarded a track
letter at Simpson college in Indianola
last week. Corwyn, a sophomore,
won the letter in the broad jump and
track competition. He holds a regular
berth in the backfield of the Simpson
football team. Another Cass coun-
ty boy, Raymond Joyce of Atlantic,

in the city at the home of Carl C.
(Millard and wife. Mrs. Boham is
the mother and Mrs. Brown a sister
of Mrs. 'Millard, and Miss Millard is
a sister of Mr, Millard.

At her home on East Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Fred
M. Sheley was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Original bridge club. Oth-
er guests were Mrs. George F. Shaffer,

was also awarded a letter for track,'Mrs' R^mon,d L^tz,'Mrs. G. M.-De-
work. Camp, 'Mrs. Tom Burns and ,Mrs. Fan-

nie Young. Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was
high scorer at the bridge session.

The members of the Pinochle club
were guests last Wednesday evening

Azel S. Ames at her

A daughter, who has been named
Constance Louise, was born May 30
to Mr. and Mrs. Don McKay at their
home in Olean, N. Y. The mother
will.be remembered in Anita as Louise on chestnut street. rfhe additionai
Trumbull, daughter of Mrs. Marguer- guestS) which induded an extra table

'̂  *!?V The gyandmot^r ,1S of players, were Mrs. Evan F. Rey-
at the McKay home helping with, the no]ds of Ransas city> M Mrg A1_
care of -her daughter and grand-
daughter.

fred Dement, Mrs. A. V. Robinson,
Mrs. Elmer Scholl and Mrs. Dick De-
ment. Mrs. Reynolds and Mrs. Car-

ANNOUNCING A NEW
SERVICE

I have recently purchased and installed on my truck a power driven
lair compressor and am now in position to give AIR SERVICE TO YOU
IDIRECT FROM MY TRUCK.

Should ybfi£"ear. truck, TRACTORf TIRE'S, 'or the tires on any
lother equipment you may'operate, be in need of air, I will be-only too
|glad to be of .service to you. ,

No charge will b* m«de for trips when petroleum products are
|aiso purchased at the same time.

Serious and costly damage result from operating with under-
Jinflated tires. This new equipment has been installed entirely for
•your benefit, and the service is yours for. the asking: May I be of ser-
|viceto you?

C. C. (Tiny) HECKMAN
FOR STANDARD SERVICE

Friends here have received word, rfe Reynoldg tied for high gcore>
that a daughter, weighing 7% pounds•]•••>>•• , ; - • * • - "
and named Nancy Ann, was born May | At their home on iMaple Street last
26 to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McEldowney , Wednesday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
in Des Moines. The father is a son j Glen A. Roe entertained the members
of Rev. and Mrs. B. W. McEldowney Of the C. & N. dinner and bridge
of Fontanelle, former residents of club at a T:00 o'clock covered dish
Anita. The mother is the former dinner. Guests, besides the members,

j Miss Hazel Kri'ngel of Atlantic, and were Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Weimer,
I a daughter of Chris Kringel, one time r Dr. and Mrs. Gv M. Adair and Miss
auditor of Cass county. Ruth Allanson of Chicago; 111., who

: was visiting in the city. 'Following
Guy Todhunter of Los Angeles, CaL, the dinner the evening was spent

was in Anita last Thursday meeting playing bridge.
childhood friends and looking over i
scenes that were familiar to him as! John E. Allen and wife of Long
a boy. Guy is a son of the late Reach, CaL, spent a couple of days
Col. and Mrs. A. G. Todhunt.er, early in Anita last week renewing acquaint-
clay residents of Anita. He came here ance with the few people remaining
from South Dakota where he had here when the Aliens were residents
been spending a couple of weeks of the Anita vicinity forty years
with relatives. He had not been in ago. At one time Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Anita for sixteen years, and naturally lived on a farm near Berea, later on
found many changes in the town and the farm where the Ed. Anderson fam-
its residents. His brother, Jerry Tod- ily now reside, and after leaving
hunter of Af-'an'ic, accompanied him Anita spent a few years in Atlantic
to Anita for the day. , before moving to California in 1905.

•* i°V^ roi KMONICAL .
' TBMISF08TATIOH

. , . A af that brings you all these
It's the only low-pnced «» ^"L^d r̂ that gives
motoring advantages-the only low pn rformance
you such outstanding beauty, c o o r t »nd p

together with such excep

i n !•: ON i .v r . oMiM,F / r o\v

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244

ANITA, IOWA

AN I T
RIALTO THEATREA

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
ONSLOW STEVENS and HELEN MACK

in the thrilling race-track romance

"YOU CAN'T BUY LUCK"

SAT-SUN. JUNE 12-13

Dionne Quintuplets
in a Special Picture Film

A Day With the

DIONNE
QUINTUPLETS

Hear them talk for the first time on the I
screen! See their early morning hours, I
their evening prayers! They're great!

And For Further Entertainment We Offer

in BRET H ARTS'S
roaring drama of
the gold frontier!

JEAN MUIR
V A N H E F L I N
VIRGINIA WEIDLER
MARGARET IRVING

DlnOeHy Chriity Calanne
Produced lu Robert Sl*k

POPULAR ADMISSION lOc and 26c

Miss Marylou Bell is spending a
'ew weeks at Lake Okoboji with
ler uncle, H. L. Bell and wife.

,Miss Genevieve Aldrich, who has
Deen attending school the past year at
Simpson college in Indianola, returned
lome last Friday to spend the sum-
mer with her parents, Glair Aldrich
and wife.

Mrs. Evan F. Reynolds and son,
Evan, left Friday for their home in
Kansas City, Mo., after a ten days'
visit in Anita with her parents, Chas.
F. Karns and wife, and with other
relatives and friends. Mr. Reynolds
came to Anita to accompany them
lome.

A 7%-pound son was born last
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Reimers.

Mrs. Ethel Budd and daughter, Misa
•Gretchen, who moved to Anita from
Wiota last week, have gone to Oma-
ha where they expect to spend most
of the summer with relatives.

NEWTON & BUDD
Lawyers

Office at Forshay's
Office open Tuesdays and Fridays

-f
•f
+
•f

+ or phone 137 for special appoint- +
+ ment. -f

MEAT TOPS THE MENU.
MENU

Tomato Juice
Broiled Steak

Creamed Potatoes
Grilled Tomatoes
Assorted Bread

Roquefort Cheese
Spring Vegetable Salad

Strawberry Shortcake Coffee

CHUCK POT ROAST, pound 20c
BEEF LIVER, pound 15c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

•>*4"M>**«**»»«***<><"fr<MM>4<̂ X'*<̂ ^



fay Back When
By JEANNE

HCTA10R
ONCE DEPENDENT

ON CHABIT*

not agree with the prta-
dvanced by Adoll Hitter,

an enthusiastic ad.
In either case you

"and his Ufe to se*
M may learn. Perhaps the
4gt inspiration to be, drawn
*£e German dictator^ Ufe is
Tot encouragement tor those
early lives may seem fail-

*M Hitler was born on the Ba-d0"frontL of Germany to 18TO,
' Of a customs official who

iMlitical ambition* for him. The
! developed • desire tb be an

His father opposed him, so
refused to study to school,

despair of his father
mother. When he was eight-

_ He went to Vienna and applied
f'admission to the Academy of

His art was too (joor to qualify

——^™""™™*«™.

—, FARM
lOPICS

directed him to the archi
iraf school, but his loafing in

v' grades made it tapossibji for
i to pass entrance requirements

three years he slept in a
men's hotel in Vienna, get-
i meals at a monastery and
nally begging* from passers-

In the winter h« shoveled snow
nake a living. Whenever he

a few kronen, he stopped
nd went to some cheap cafe

leliver political speeches. He
id poor water colors which a
peddled for him, he painted

ne postcards, and when hungry
igh was a house painter. Dur-

i war he was a corporal.
!ie was a man in bis thirties

had never shown any real
in anything he. did. Then,

Hitler formed an ideal of
at

EE DIVINE WAS A HEDGE
TRIMMER

f HAT are the limits of human
credulity? To what heights
not the spell-binding orator

For thousands of simple
i in that section of upper New
city known as Harlem, the

to those questions is "God I
r God is the Limit!" For George

once a, Baltimore hedge
ner and dock worker, who is

"1 to have served 60 days on
gang, is the negro who

to be God.
r records of his life have not

i found and George Baker, who
calls himself Father JDivine or
will not talk., it is known

he came from the South, and
| he worked at odd jobs to Balti-
f in 1899. Starting as a Sun-
[School teacher, he established
^ cult, and moved to New York

a few followers who believed
to be God. New disciples joined

SWEETCLOVER THAT
IS REALLY "SWEET"

Strain Under Observation of
; U. S. Specialists.

Supplied

A sweetclover that is really
"sweet"' is under observation of
forage specialists of the United
States Department of Agriculture.

The common yellow blooming and
white blooming eweetclovers in the
United States both contain a bitter
substance known as coumarin. It
is believed this , substance poisons
live stock when they are fed im-
properly cured clover h,ay.

Two plant explorers of the depart-
ment, W. J. Morse and P. H. Dor-
sett, seven years ago sent back a
specimen of a new sweetclover
from the Chihli province of China.
It was an annual. Since then 27
lots, all biennials, have been ob-
tained from central Europe, Russia
and Mongolia. None of them are
bitter.

Repeated tests with the new
sweetclover have convinced the for-
age men it does not contain cou-
marin, reports Dr. E. A. Hollowell,
clover specialist of the Bureau of
Plant Industry.
\ Preliminary work at the Wiscon-
sin experiment station shows that
live stock^ prefer the new sweetclov-
er to the'common varieties. Spoiled
hay of the clover has been fed to
rabbits and calves without ill ef-
fects.

The new clover is shorter than
American varieties and produces
fewer leaves. The forage special-
ists are trying to cross the non-
bitter clover with domestic strains
to lower the coumarin content of
the domestic strains. Attempts thus
far have been unsuccessful.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYl
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Inratttto

of Chicago.
® Western Newspaper Bnlon.

Lesson for June 13
TilE BROTHERLY

JUDAH
LOVE OF

Spots in America That
Resist the Melting Pot

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 44:18-34.
GOLDEN TEXT—Let brotherly love con-

tinue. Hebrews 13:1.
PRIMARy TOPIC — Benjamin's Big

Brother.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Big Brothers.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC—Loving as •

Brother.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Self-Sacrifice In the Family.

The fundamental unit of society
I is the family. It is of more im-1
I portance than the state, the church,
and the social order of which it is a
part. The breakdown of the home
and the sacred relationships sus-|
tained between parents and chil-
dren, or brothers and sisters, points
to the destruction of society itself, j

God established the family hi the
garden of Eden. His plan and pur-,
pose have never been changed, nor

the home, for the sanctity of mar-
riage, for brotherly love, been set
aside. Men and nations may de-
vise other plans and follow the dic-
tates of the flesh, but that road al-
ways leads to ruin.

The continuation of our story of
the life of Joseph and his brethren
brings before us today the filial and
paternal love of Judah, and affords
us an opportunity to stress true
brotherly devotion. No one should
fail to review the connection be-
tween the chapter before us and
the lesson of last: week. Joseph had
been dealing with his brethren who
had failed to recognize him as the
one they had sold into captivity. He
was bringing them kindly but« defl-

Appearance as Guide in
Telling Age of Animals

General appearance is .the best
guide for age in hogs and poultry.
With horses, cattle and sheep, their
age may be told with a fair degree
of accuracy by their teeth; how-
ever, this requires experience and
various factors, states a writer in
the Rural New-Yorker.

With horses the first pair, upper
and lower, of their front teeth are
up' and in wear at from two and
one-half to five years of age. The
other two pairs of incisors come in
one year later for each pair, so the
horse is full mouthed at five years.
The cups indicate the age from
then on, starting with wear at six
years for the lower, center incisors
and advancing progressively one
year for the others. General appear-
ance, slope and shape of the surface
are of importance also. The horse's
teeth are egg-shaped, from side to
side, when young;, at nine the sur-
face is about round, and then be-
comes elliptical from front to rear.
After eleven years general appear-
ance is the only guide.

Gizzardless Chickens
Chicken specialists to the Depart-

ment of Agriculture seem to have
settled the question as to just how
useful a chicken gizzard is, at least
to their own satisfaction. They op-
erated on a number of chickens,
removed their gizzards, and sewed
them up again. Put through feed-
ing tests with normal birds the giz-
zardtess chickens have done well
on finely ground feeds, but failed
to digest coarse feeds efficiently. A
hen operated on in 1934 is still lay-
Inn eggs and a gizzardless rooster
££ lived happilSr since 1933- This
is interesting but of no great prac-
tical importance. To our mind it
would be much tetter to eUminate

Festivals of Various Kinds
Call Attention to "Bits

of Europe" Here.

"It takes celebrations like a tu-
lip festival tb call one's attention
to the many 'bits of Europe' scat-
tered throughout the United'
States," says a bulletin from the
National Geographic society.

"Recently thousands of flower-
loving Americans descended on
Holland, Michigan, to witness the
town's annual tulip festival. The
gay blooms stretching for eight
miles, lure visitors each spring to
this largely Dutch community
sprinkled with Dutch names and,
for the festival period, with resi-
dents in Dutch costumes.

A "Little Greece" hi Florida.
"Holland is one of the largest

Dutch communities in the United
States. Until recently, many of
its factory worker* spoke only
Dutch, and neighboring farmers
wore wooden shoes.

"Tarpon Springs, about half
way down the west coast of the
Florida peninsula, is the home of
many s w a r t h y , mustachioed
Greek sponge divers and their
families. They came to the warm
blue waters of Florida fisheries
from the sponge fishing grounds of
the Mediterranean, and have
made Tarpon Springs famous as
a 'sponge city.' Their brightly
painted diving boats are patterned

1 after those used in Greek waters.
The town supports a Greek Ortho-

i dox church, and on January 0 an-
1 nually celebrates Greek Cross
day, a religious fete brought from
the homeland.

I .^Northwestern Pennsylvania
• has its Russians. Nearly half a
I century ago, some 'Old Believers,'
! descendants of seceders from the

2,000 inhabitants. Folk songs are
sung to balalaika accompaniment
by bearded men and long-haired
women.

Finns Settled in Forest Lands.
"Although Finns dwell in small

numbers in every state in the
Union, they have not found the
South appealing, and have settled
chiefly in Michigan, Minnesota,
Massachusetts, and Washington.
From Finland, 'the Land of a
Thousand Lakes,' they have been
especially drawn to Minnesota.
Their physical stamina and expe-
rience as lumberjacks in Fin-
land's vast forests have fitted
mcjjy of them particularly well to
take part in America's lumber in-
dustry.

"The Finns retain their love of
education, flocking to schools and
night classes. As in their home
land, they build log bathhouses
in which to take steam baths, and
carve from birchwood .skis which
carry them over the fields in rig-
orous winters. Finland, Suomi,

Somehow the Proverb
Sounded a Bit Off

He had only recently joined the
ranks of politicians, and he was
anxious that his first speech to his
prospective constituents should be
a great success, says London An-
swers.

He spoke for a long time, warn-
ing his hearers of the dangers of
war and the importance of keep-
ing a large army. Wishing to fin-
ish with some quotation, he
thought of the proverb about lock-
ing the stable door. But he want-
ed to be a bit more original.

Suddenly he had a brain-wave.
"Ladies and gentlemen," he

cried, "don't, I beg of you—don't
wait till your house catches fire
before calling the fire brigade."

Your Job
T\O YOU realize that your
*-* job is the most important
affair in the world, just because
it is your job? The way you
look at your job makes all the
difference to your career. Do
you regard it only as a money-
making stunt? Or do you con-
sider it a position to b* proud
of?

If you put your heart and
soul into your effort, you are
bound to make good and will
wake up one fine morning to
discover that you are one of the
indispensables. The world re-
spects you because it cannot
get along without you.—Geof-
frey Rhodes.

Toimi, and Toivola are some Min-
nesota place names that tell of
Finnish population.

Shipping Lores Dalmatians.
"For centuries Dalmatians have

either tilled the soil or sailed un-
der Ragusan and other flags all
over the world. Today these dark,
spirited people, with blood of bold
sea rovers in their veins, not only
man the orange-railed fishing
boats off the Dalmatian coast, but
they man American ships and
work in fisheries of Louisiana,
Florida, and California.

"From, green vineyards, gray
olive groves, fig and orange or-
chards steeped in almost perpetu-
al sunshine along the Dalmatian
coast, have come many of the
large commercial fruit growers of
the Pacific coast, particularly
those in Santa Cruz and Santa
Clara counties. Watsonville, south
of San Francisco, has a population
almost entirely Yugoslavian.

"The majority of fishermen 'in
Provincetown, Massachusetts, are
Portuguese. Their ancestors
sailed there on whalers from Por-
tugal and the Azores. The city
directory is filled with names that
sound strange among those of
most New England towns: last
names such as Silva, Ramos, Fur-
tado, Costa, Zora, Dutra, Cabral,
Almeda, Agna, and Corea."

the few oldme vocal cords from a
roosters we know.-Country Home
Magazine. ^_

0,000,000-A. Legume Gain
One of the major changes to

American agriculture in the last
SS years is a 0,000,000 - acre in-
crease in annual legumes planted
alone and a gain of nearly 3,000,000
acres of annual legumes planted
with other crops, according to a
federal analysis; says Capitol News.
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Shrinkage of Stored Oats
Tests at the Ohio experiment sta-

tion show that wheat and oats
stored in bins in good condition and
kept free from rodents shrank very

in storage. Over a five-yearlittle

happily on their way homeward
with a new supply of food, they
were overtaken and Benjamin, the
beloved of Jacob, stands accused as

thief, and by their own words
condemned, to die.

In this crisis the mouths of the
ten others are closed, but Judah,
who had really saved the life of
Joseph (Gen. 37:26, 27), stands
forth to make an eloquent and pa-
thetic appeal to Joseph. It presents
him as a brother who Is

I. Courageous
Easy rests the yoke of family life

as long as all Is joyful and pros-
perous. But when adversity strikes,
when sorrow comes, or sickness, or
sin, then the true test of devotion
is at hand.

It was a brave and manly thing
for Judah to stand before the one
whom he knew only as the man
who was "even as Pharaoh." The
circumstances were all against him
He expected the flaming anger of
the offended ruler. His brethren had
collapsed in despair. It was one
of those dark hours which come to
every family when someone must
demonstrate true love by being
strong-hearted and steady.

H. Intelligent.
Crises call for more than a cheer-

ful smile or an encouraging word,
much as they do mean in such an
hour. But we must be prepared by
our close contact with our loved ones
to speak and act with vigor and as-
surance.

The plea of Judah is a master-
piece of logic, argumentation, and
appeal, demonstrating that Judah
was not only well-informed about
his family and Its problems, but
ready to use his knowledge skill,
fully and effectively,

m. Sacrificial.
One step deeper goes the devo-

tion of this man to his father and
his brother He has done no wrong
that merits punishment, but evi-
dently his brother has been guilty
Had he been of the spirit of Cain he
would have said "Am I my broth-
er's keeper?" and let him answer
for himself. Why should he suffer
for another? Why should he allow
himself to be imprisoned in a
strange land to save his father from
sorrow and his brother from wha
seemed to be the just reward for

Thus reasons the man of the
world, but such is not the language
Stove. "Let thy servant abide in
stead of the lad as a bondsman"--
- speaks the true brother. And

is but a faint prefiguring of the
"who sticketh closer than e

brother," who "though he was rich

loss fromperiod, the average loss ir«»
shrinkage In wheat was seven-tenths
of dne per cent. Average ahruikage
with oats was less than two-tenths
of one per cent. The moisture con-
tent of the grain varied slightly
from month to month, depending on
the weather.

Bromegrasr?
Bromegrass, which Is perhaps the

most drouth-resistant grass, accord-
Sg to a writer in the Prairie Farm-
er: should be seeded early in the
spring when there is an abundance
of moisture, or In late summer if
sufficient moisture is present to give
it a good start before winter. Ine
rate of seeding is 20 to 25 pounds
an acre. It may be seeded broad-
cast with red clover, alfalfa or
sweet clover, but it tends to crowd
out the leaumes.
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"\7OU will know the minute you see patented process of Gum-Dipping gives
JL this tire why car owners everywhere greater protection against blowouts add

call it the greatest tire ever made to sell is used only in Firestone Tires*
at these low prices* The deeper^ wider, . See your nearby Firestone Dealer or
flatter non-skid tread made of tough, Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store
long wearing rubber will give you and join the Firestone Save a Life
protection against dangerous skidding. Campaign today by equipping your car

But tires cannot be judged on tread with a set of new Firestone Standard
alone. Under the tread of Firestone
Standard Tires are two extra layers of
Gum-Dipped cords* This Firestone
patented construction feature binds the
tread and cord body into one inseparable
unit. Every cotton fiber in every cord in
every ply is saturated and coated with
pure liquid rubber which counteracts
the internal friction and heat that
ordinarily destroy tire life. This Firestone
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VAI CAVE yourself and your family from dangerous accidents
IUI IRIt because Firestone patented construction features give
you greatest blowout protection and safety from skidding.
yHH •JUtbecause Firestone Standard Tires give you low
TUII «HffC initial cost and lower cost per mile.
If All A ••IE' by buying now as tire prices are advancing.
YOU SAVE The price of crude rubber has gone up 110%

w and cotton more than 25% during the part
two year*. BUY NOW AND SAVE.
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CROPS ARE
ABOVE NORMAL

Reports Show Prospects
Improved During the- Month of

jlay and All Crops Were
Above Average on June 1.

Cove

Iowa crop prospects improved dur-
g the month of May and all were

* bove average for June 1 on the basis
[of the government crop report issued

ting

crop improvement was ;in
[the face of an estimated drop since

in the government forecast for
[the nation's winter wheat crop.
i The government crop report indi-
Icated that Iowa: I

1. Will produce the largest winter
Iwheat crop in history with 18,400,000
[bushels; condition of 85 jper cent or an
[improvement during the month of May
|ll per cent.

2. Has a corn crop with condition
I per cent of normal or a little bet-

|ter than average for that date.
3. Has an oats crop with condition

of 94 per cent of normal or the

hearts

"Shall We Dance" Open:
at Rialto Friday Evening

Singing, dancing and romancing
their way more securely into the

s of millions of theatre-goers,
America's dancing favorites, Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers, are co-
starred once more in their gayest and
most spectacular screen hit, "Shall
We Dance," feature attraction at the
Rialto Theatre for three days, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday evenings.

The stars, who! hold undisputed
rank as the most popular team on
the screen, are said to break com-
pletely away from the type of char-
acterizations they have given in the
past and to offer a brand-new kind
of musical film. No longer portray-
ing struggling aspirants for fame,
both appear as "tops" in their re-
spective fields, Astaire as a famous
ballet dancer, Miss Rogers as an
equally famous revue artiste.

Brought together under unusual
circumstances, they find the world in-
sists on believing them married, which
in turn compels them actually to get
married in order to gain their free-
dom. On this unique theme the tune-
ful and colorful story is played

highest June 1 figure since 1919. against glittering backgrounds of

of a'rye'crop of!l>aris and New York and abroad •
^325,000 bushels with condition 92 ^ant ocean lmer-
iercent of normal.
5. Showed improvement in hay and

The novelty that has always fea-
tured the stars' vehicles again char-

istures with hay. condition reported <"*erizes the new offering, with eight
83 per cent June 1 as compared brilliantly conceived dance numbers.

rith 69 per cent on May 1. Pastures
[showed improvement of 17 points in

month with June 1 condition re-
fcorted at 89 per cent of normal.

Danced by the two terpsichorean lu-
minaries and by Harriet Hoctor, Amer-
ica's foremost ballerina, include re-
markable solo novelties, ballet and

The Iowa crop.•figures were an- modern dancing ensembles. These are
lounced Thursday by Leslie M. Carl, i Presented in picturesque settings that

1 statistician for Iowa, and were ran*e from a 'Parian theatre to a
' New York roof garden and from ai the basis of condition June 1.

The estimate for the nation's crop liner's sun-deck to the whirling ma-
_ winter wheat was announced as!chinery of its engine room> and they

48,597,000 bushels, a decrease.of some'are hailed as the most enthralling
feve million bushels from May 1 es-« that have as yet been filmed,
pmate. Despite the drop dWing May, Six musical numbers written by
brospects are for one of the largest George and Ira Gershwin, songs, al-
hheat crops in the last seven years. !r^dy established to wide popularity,
Indications are for a total wheat are wovea into the P«=ture. Three

both winter and spring, of be-!of them, "They Can't Take That
n 824''mtnfdh-and 849 million' Away," "I've Got Beginner's Luck,'

isMs, the4 agriculture department | and "Let's Call the Whole Thing
,j,j Off" have leaped into the best-seller
Winter wheat condition was re-. class.

Kirted at 71.5 per cent in the nation I The engine room solo dance by
,nd spring i wheat 68,7 per cent and, Astaire is to the music of Slap that
Iroduction between; 175 million and i Bass" and has, besides accompam-

million bushels. The rye-crop ™t by the rhythm of machinery,
- estimated ;«t 46 \mfllion bushels j "hot" swing music by a colored crew
compared with 25 million last year. I which highlights chords on a bass
Statistician Carl reported that crop viol. The ballet solo number by

editions in Iowa were most back- Astaire is a combination of tap and
JuA in north central and northeastern toe dancing. Another novel stunt is
Iowa where the season had been most Fred's dance with twenty girls, each
lelayed. masked as Ginger Rogers. Ginger

herself enters this dance.
Ginger's songs include 'They All

Laughed." Besides her dances and
duets with Fred, she dances a num-

|ber with a new partner, Pete Theo-
dore.

aw Requires Dimming
HeadfiglnVAfter July 4

Dimming headlights at night when j u"£j[e romantic element in "Shall We
lassmg cars along the highway has j Dance» has been stressed to a much
"en and is a courtesy, but after July i degree than in any of the

when the new motor vehicle law ; prevl()US Astaire-Rogers vehicles. The
t :_.j delightful aquations that lead up to

the enforced marriage of the hero

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
CHEESE— PEACHES—

Kraft's,
American or brick,
2-pound rr
box «I«IC

LARD—
Armour's Star;

prints

ICED TEA—
GWC blend,
i/^-lb. package.
Tall Corn,
i/^-lb. package.

25c
19c

POTATOES—
Fine new California
shafter whites,
per peck

COFFEE^
Tall Corn coffee is
delicious, | Q _

' per pound 15/C

VANILLA—
GWC double strength
flavor will not bake
out,
8-oz. bottle....
(Table Mat FREE)

No. 21/2 cans GWC,
sliced or halves in 40
degree syrup,
each

SALMON—

19c

Select Pink Alaska,
Tall Corn brand,

25c16<-oz. cans

SOAP—
P. & G. naptha,
6
large bars..

CABBAGE—
Fine new Mississippi,
per
pound

25c

BANANAS—
Fine yellow fruit,
3
pounds 19c

PRUNES—
These are fine Oregon
purple prunes in
No. 10 cans,
each

p>y law.
"I've

into effect, it will be required

e never thought much of a«'!anj heroine involve romance on a
"mobile drivers who haven't had the rklin(f scale.
•° Romancej however, is balanced by

wealth Of comedy furnished not
other driver does it first," said . by the two starS) but also by

°™ Battery, chief of the highway . Edward Everett Hbrton and Eric
' Blore, both of whom have contributed
heavily to the mirth of former Astaire-
Rogers films, and by two newcomers,
Jerome Cowan and William Brisbane.

"Criminals of the Air."
"Criminals of the Air," a thrill

drama with Rosalind Keith and
Charles Quigley in the leading roles,

wrtesy to dim their lights when
ssing other cars, particularly when

patrol.
"But we've never been able to

do anything to these drivers. Af-
ter July 4> though, they've got to
"o it or else. And our patrolmen
"e going to enforce this law vig-
orously."
Chief Battery said drivers who

the habit °f dimming is the attraction at the Rialto this
eadlights had better think' twice ednesday) evening. The storye n e s a y .

T i11"* *° d° 8° Bfter *he 'deals with smugglers who fly contra-w law becomes effective. . , „„__-.. «,- Mexican border in
"The cars for which motorists

f«fuse to dim their lights might
be highway patrol cars," he sug-
gested.

to heed the dimming law
punishable as a misdemeanor \
be grounds for having a stub
from the driver's license.

band across the Mexican
defiance to the U. S. Border Patrol
Included in the cast are Rita Hay-
worth, John Gallaudet, Marc Lawrence
and Patricia Farr.

Cass Farmers Will Tour
Soil Camps at Shenandoah

(Farmers of Cass county who ac-
company the tour to the United States
department of agriculture soil con-
servation camp at Shenandoah on
Tuesday, June 22, will see practical
methods of erosion control in oper-
ation on farms whose owners are co-
operating with the soil conservation
service, County Agent Paul W.
Knaupp said in announcing final plans
for the trip.

An invitation to attend is being
extended to all farmers and business
men who are interested in seeing the
various erosion control, methods in
operation. The group will leave At-
lantic by bus and automobile at
8:00 a. m.

Among the practices that will be
seen are crop rotation, contour farm-
ing, strip cropping, grassed water-
ways, terracing, ditch dams and tree
planting. Farmers using these prac-
tices will explain the conditions that
are being remedied and the effective-
ness of the method. The soil manage-
ment programs for the farms have
been worked out with the assistance
of the soil conservation service men.

The tour is arranged in cooperation
with the extension service of Iowa
State college and the soil conserva-
tion service. The camp technicians
in charge of soil erosion work at
Shenandoah will be present to com-
ment on the erosion control prac-
tices on the various farms and to
answer questions regarding their use.

Miss Dorothy Forshay has gone to
Canton, 111., to visit her sister, Mrs.
Byron McNeil and husband. She may
remain there as she has promise of
employment. *

C- Parker, wife and daughter,
ss Kuth, were Des Moines visitors

There will be two miniatures on
the program. One stars El Brendel
in "Ay Tank Ay Go," and the other
is a Scrappy cartoon.

Tl>e members of the Hi-Lo bridge

Mrs. Bert Ramus is spending a
couple of weeks at Decorah, Iowa, with

I her parents, Lawrence Siem and wite,
' and with other relatives and friends.

the
MuHor™

Miss Shirley Rasmussen
M°ines is 8pendin(? a

of

A check for $537.44 has been re-
ceived by County Treasurer L. A.
Breeling from the state board of rail-
road commissioners, Cass county's
allotment of ton mile collections from
the motor carriers for the month of

May. _

Miss Edith King, daughter of Mrs.
Enielia King of Anita- and Harold

Kadini?, son of 'Mr. and Mrs. William

M
Bnd Ml8S

""mer.up.

Anita from

°ne te • " « o
her grandparents, J. H. Trimmer and , af enoon

' other relatives and c hu hts
a t "

^ well

one of tha, Methodist

wife, and with other relatives
frienda> of Cusey. The bride

in Anita rhere she

a strike.

in Anita, went to Odebolt
to visit relatives and friends. The

forced6™? ladies and Ronald remained there to
spend the week.

wh

now at

in farming near
alld his wife are

fnends.

Louis Wilson, Former Anita
Man, Dies at Webster City

Short services, conducted by Rev.
D. B. S. Prather, pastor of the Meth-
odist church, were held at the grave
in Evergreen cemetery last Wednes-
day morning at 11:00 o'clock for
Louis L. Wilson of Fort Dodge, Iowa,
who passed away Monday ^vening
in Webster City, Iowa. Mr. Wilson
died from a heart attack as. he was
registering for a room for the night
in a hotel in Webster City.

Deceased was a son of the late
George M. and Mahala Wilson, and
was born at Belle Plaine, Iowa, Feb.
12, 1868. With his parents he came
to Anita in the fall of 1875, growing
to young manhood. here. He never
married. Surviving are a brother,
William T. Wilson of Reseda, Cal.,
Mrs. John Binns of Ventura, Cal., and
Mrs. Ed. Eihlers of Boone. He had
made Fort Dodge his home since
leaving Anita more than thirty years
ago.

Mr. Wilson was an uncle of Mrs.
W. T. Biggs, Mrs. Alfred Dement and
Merle Wilson of Anita.

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

The so-called 'Hot Oil' bill received
extended discussion in the House this
week and wds finally passed and sent
to the Senate. The Iowa delegation
was unanimous in its opposition to the
measure.

Both the House and Senate agreed
to a resolution during the past few
days establishing a special committee
to investigate tax evasion, composed
of six members from each body. It
will begin operations immediately af-
ter its appointment and will probably
report back its findings and recom-
mendations for legislation in time for
the next session of the 75th Congress
to act upon it. The situation was
called to the attention of the legis-
lative branch by President Roosevelt
in a special message read early this
month. It was not a surprise to the
progressive group in view of the dis-
closures made public in recent investi-
gations such as the fact that during
one year J. P. Morgan, with his vast
financial empire spreading like a giant
spider web over this entire nation and
half the world, paid no income taxes
while thousands of people operating
small businesses and farms paid their
full share of the cost of operating
the government. Taxation should be
fair and equitable in every way and it
certainly cannot qualify under such
a description when the financial giants
of America can so arrange their tre-
mendous lioldings that they can es-
cape their share of such a responsi-
bility. It requires a courageous Presi-
dent in any political party to urge
that something be done about such
a situation and to make specific sug-
gestions.

6.44 INCHES OF RAIN
SINCE APRIL 12

Nearly Half an Inch of Rain Saturday
Night Brings Total Precipitation

to 6.44 Inches For This Vi-
cinity in Two Months.

Nearly half an inch of rain fell
in this community over the weekend,
adding a goodly supply of moisture
to the soil. The total for Saturday
night's showers was .44 of an inch
and a slight trace of rain fell Sun-
day night.

The rain was the first in about a
week and was welcomed by the farm-
ers. However, the recent cool, cloudy
weather has not been especially bene-
ficial to growing crops and a period,
of warmer weather would help greatly.

Many farmers are cultivating corn
the second time and in most local-
ities the crop is looking fine. Small
grain, which has made a rapid growth
this spring, is heading out and gives
all indications of a good yield.

Little damage has been -reported
by grasshoppers to date, although
large numbers of young ones have
been found in scattered communities.

tnty Agent Paul Knaupp is urg-
that farmers spread poison bran

between now and July 1 to safeguard
against an invasion of these pests dur-
ing the hot summer months.

The poison bran is now available
at the Atlantic canning factory, with
a small charge of 20c per bag to
farmers to cover actual costs. Four
meetings were held in the county
during the past week at which1 time
the hopper control campaign was ex-

The Committee on Ways and Means plained. About 100 farmers attended
reported and passed a bill in the House I these meetings.
on Friday extending the special taxes
on certain articles levied during the
course of "the 72nd Congress.

Those who are interested in Public i

According to the rain gauge at
the office of the West Iowa Telephone-
Co. there has been 6.44 inches of pre-
cipitation here since April 12. The

Works Projects will be pleased to; amount of rainfall and the days it
learn that in the light of the com-' came are listed below.
promise in the recent relief bill we
have every reason to believe that pro-
jects for which bonds have been voted,
or appropriations have been made by
State Legislatures, or funds otherwise
secured to aid in financing, will be
undertaken and consummated. This
represents some 1,941 projacts in all.

Assurance has also been given that
1,178 school projects will be under-
taken. This action should result in
the completion of much worthwhile
work in the 7th Congressional dis-
trict that is desired by the respec-
tive communities. The bond issues
involved have of course indicated the
approval of this policy and program
by a majority of the voters in the
school districts or municipalities. A
case in point is that of the proposed
Court House in Corning, Iowa.

The Misses Esther Mae and Lois
Mclntyre of Des Moines were Sun-
day visitors with their parents, W. H.
Mclntyre and wife, in Anita. •

The Misses Edith and Inez Aup-
perle and Delores White left Monday
for Omaha where they will take a
course in beauty culture at the Amer-
ican Beauty School.

Eldora Grants Franchise
to Electric Power Company

Central States Electric Company
was granted a new franchise in the
town of Eldora by a majority of
more than two to one at a special
election held on Friday, June 4. The
previous franchise held by the com-
pany expired in February and the
question of a new franchise was not
submitted to the people until local
officials had thoroughly investigated
every form of competing service. A
firm of engineers was employed by
the Council to make a survey as to the
feasibility of a municipal plant. The
passage of the franchise ordinance and
the vote of the people on it indicates
their decision in favor of the desirabil-
ity of continuing to •; receive electric
service from Central States Electric
Company.

Mrs. D. L. Spiker and Mrs. Frank
Mitchell were joint hostesses Monday
afternoon at the Spiker home to the
members of the Rose Hill Circle. Fif-
teen members enjoyed a social after-
noon. At the close of the meeting
delicious refreshments were served.
The next meeting will be held with
Mrs. Eric Osen and Mrs. H. J. Crad-
wick at the Osen home.

Miss Vera B. Hook has received
word of the death of Mrs. Guy Stone,
who passed away recently at her home
in California. Some of the older resi-
dents will remember her as Miss Jef-
fie Grant, a teacher in the local schools
forty years ago.

The members of the Neighborhood
Circle were guests Monday afternoon
of Mrs. H. H. Turner. Assisting hos-
tesses were Mrs. C. E. Thomas and
Mrs. Ida Tharpe. A social afternoon
was enjoyed, followed by the serving
of a lunch by the hostesses.

A serious accident was narrowly
averted at 9:30 o'clock Sunday ev-
ening when an eastbound bus struck
a cow that was wandering along U. S.
highway No. 6 a few miles west of
Anita. The driver held the bus in
control and none of the passengers
were injured, although they were
shaken up somewhat. A headlight
on the bus was broken off and a
fender smashed, and the cow had to
be killed because of two broken legs
received in the smash-up.

A picnic was held last Thursday
afternoon by the members of the
Mutual Benefit club in Keystone Park
in South Anita. Since the organiza-
tion of the club fifty-nine ladies have
been members, and at the present time
the membership is thirteen. Mrs. L. L.
Dorsey is the only charter member
still holding membership. Those pres-
ent Thursday from a distance were
Mrs. Mae Koob of Des Moines; Mrs.
Stella Parrott of Adair; Mrs. Mattie
Richtor of Sac City; Mrs. Carrie J.
Rold of Exira; Mrs. Maude Swan-
son of Brayton; and Mrs. Bessie King
and Mrs. iluth Root of Atlantic.

April 12 15
April 20 62
April 21 .02
April 24 21
April 25 2»
April 29 ....2.13
May 3 42
May 7 11
May 11 11
May 12 12
May 15 .- 10
May 21 28
May 25 15
May 26 66
May 30 06
June 1 18
June 5 48
June 13 44

June 20 to 26 Designated
as Iowa Air Mail Week

June 20 to 26 has been declared
[owa Air Mail Week in a proclama-
tion issued this week by Gov. Nelson
G. Kraschel, and Postmaster George
Smither states that all post offices
n the state are cooperating in the

movement.
Gov. Kraschel's proclamation states

bat whereas the growing complexity
of our civilization rests upon and de-
mands rapid means of communication,
and whereas, the United States post
office department throughout its his-
tory has anticipated the expansion
of this nation from scattered seaboard
colonies into a continental nation, by
transporting mail on stage coaches,
sailing vessels, pony expresses, rail-
roads and steamships; and as this,
record of service has culminated in
a vast system of air transportation
that brings New York and San Fran-
cisco closer together than New York
and Boston were a century ago; and
whereas the future of the air postal
service of the North American con-
tinent is of supreme importance to
us who live at the crossroads of
the western hemisphere; that as gov-
ernor of Iowa, he designates June 20-
to 26" as Iowa Air Mail Week and
urges the people of the state during
that week to avail themselves of the
many advantages which air mail pro-
vides, and to inform themselves con-
cerning its numerous ramifications,
not only at home but abroad.

Postmaster and 'Mrs. George Smith-
er went to 'Dtes Moines this morn-
ing where he will attend the three
day meeting of the Iowa Association
of Postmasters and Mrs. Smither will
visit relatives.

Eliza Gray of Council Bluffs has
filed a real estate foreclosure action
at the Cass county clerk's office against
Walter Beel, et al. Plaintiff asks
foreclosure on a 40-acre farm near
Anita and judgment of $2,650.74.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
PINEAPPLE, crushed, 9-ounce can, 3 for 25c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound.. . . 19c
MILK, Clover Farm, tall can, 3 for 22c
MALTED MILK, 1-pound can 29c
'TOILET PAPER, Clover Farm tissue, 4 rolls... .25c
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, package 23c
PEAS, Glendale, No. 2 can, 2 for 25c
TOMATOES, extra standard, No. 2 can, 2 fo r . . . . 19c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, condensed, 3 cans. 20c

Pennies ,88
Checks and Drafts 1,044.20

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUBD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1937.

•f FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
•f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent +
+ + •»• + •»• + •»• -t--t--t--t"f"f-f-f + *

Grasshoppers Abundant in Cass.
Approximately 100 farmers attend-

ed four meetings held in Cass county
during the past week on grasshopper
control.

The weather over the state has has-
tened the development and growth of
the hoppers. All farmers should en-
deavor to poison the hoppers between
now and July 1. It may take two
or three applications, but heavy kills
can be obtained by poisoning before
the hoppers develop into the wing
stage and migrate into the corn fields.
Hopper infestation is widely scattered
over the county, and a small amount
of money invested in poison bran will
accomplish wonderful results in reduc-
ing the number of these pests.

Poison bran is now available at the
Atlantic canning factory. There is
a small charge of 20c per bag for mix-
ing cost, labor, equipment, etc. Those
who come for bran should bring their
own gacka, :i: lli ;!Li.* :I!T;5i*:*'~ •
^ Farmers should urge their neigh-
bors to cooperate and get behind the
grasshopper control program at once.
Cooperation and organization is ne-
cessary among farmers to obtain real
results on the grasshopper control
campaign.

Lamb Grading School.
The lamb grading and marketing

demonstration which is one of the edu-
cational projects in the Quality Lamb
club project JEor 1937, wfll be held at
the Atlantic fair grounds Wednesday,
June 23. ' ; • ,

Lamb feeders are welcome to bring
in'a bunch of fat lambs to be graded
arid sold later in the day if they so
desire. C. W. McDonald, expert sheep
specialist from the Animal Husbandry
Extension Department at Ames, will
be present to do the grading.

Some fine merchandise prizes will
be awarded for outstanding groups
of lambs having the degree of finish
intakes for premium lambs.

FarmVoIks to Make Trip.
Farm families in Cass county wish-,

ing to go to | Ames to inspect Iowa
State college/on open house day may
do so on Wednesday, June 23.

Many farmers should avail them-
selves of this opportunity to inspect
the many^ wonderful things of an edu-
cational nature that may be seen at
this great institution of Agriculture
and Home Economics.

Everyone is asked to take picnic
baskets and everyone will join to-
gether for a big picnic on the cam-
pus during the noon hour. Those who
do not wish to take their own dinners
may get their meals at the Memorial
Union Cafeteria.

Clark Wiese was a visitor Monday
in Des Moines.

Mrs. Earl Johnston, a patient at
the University hospital in Iowa City,
is reported to be getting along as
nicely as could be expected.

M. Dorn, well known Anita man,
was displaying a pan of potatoes
Monday that he had taken from his
garden. The potatoes were of good
size and from one hill ,he had about
ten spuds.

Total $ 1,202.13
Balance in Depository Banks.

Atlantic State Bank $ 93,878.04
Whitney Loan & Trust

Company Bank 81,214.87
Anita State Bank 31,287.10
Farmers Savings Bank,

Massena 29,118.06
Cumberland Saving Bank . 29,636.48
Griswold State Bank 3,988.95
Atlantic State Bank (Trust

Certificate) 10,833.67
Whitney Loan & Trust

Company- (Trust Certi-
ficate) 14,067.77

Cumberland Savings Bank
(Trust Certificate) 9,408.39

Citizens State Bank
(Closed) 5,947.20

Atlantic State Bank (Pri-
.mary Road Fund) 4,982.50

H. R. Listen, caterpillar op-
erator

Lloyd Leaper, labor
Harold Maas, patrol opera-

tor
Russell Michaels, labor
James McLaren, patrol oper-

ator
C. B. Perrin, grader opera-

tor
Ralph Query, labor
Ronald Query, labor

105.25
.75

I

84.55
3.25

111.15

104.75
57.00

Russell Symonds, labor
R. L. Wolford, labor
Robert Witaker, labor
Lawrence Ward, labor
Herbert Spear, labor
Frank Bannister, labor
Vic Anderson, labor
Ross South, labor
Zeno Lang, labor
W. B. Wise, foreman
Walter Anderson, labor
W. H. Willoughby, labor ...
Bert Ellis, labor

Total .$314,363.03 Gene McCuIlen, rent
Grand Total Assets $315,565.16 J. D. Adams Company, sup-
We, the undersigned, do hereby cer-

tify the foregoing statement to be
a true statement of the assets in
the hands of the 'County Treasurer
of Cass County, Iowa, at the close
of business May 31st., 1937.

Signed this 1st. day of June,
1937.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
June 1, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met per adjournment
with the following members pres-
ent:

D. J. Bode, Chairman, Mike Metz,
Hawley Lynch, F. W. Wiese and W. H.
Wohlenhaus.

The minutes of May 26th were read
and approved as read.

Moved -by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Lynch, to vacate road running south
from U. S. highway No. 6 between sec-
tions 7 and 8 in 'Franklin township
to its junction with the east and west
roads, and authorize the county audi-
tor to file notices according to law.

Motion Carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,

to release school loan mortgages on
the following land described hereafter,
same being used for road purposes:

Commencing at the NW% cor-
ner of the ,NE% NE% of Sec-
tion 7 township 76N, Range 35W,
the point of beginning; thence'
south 2,143 feet along the west line
of the east half of the NE& of
Section 7, Township 76N, Range 35W;
thence east 66 feet; thence north 2,-
041 feet along a line parallel to and
66 feet equidistant from the west •
line of the east half of the NE& \
of said section 7; thence northeast-'
erly 70.71 feet to a point 116 feet'
east of the west line of the east half j
of the NE% of said Section 7; thence <
north 52 feet; thence west 116 feet'

i along the north line of said section!
7 to the point of beginning, and con- j
taining 3.2 acres more or less e,x-!
elusive of the present established high- \
ways.

Motion carried.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Wiese,'

to put in a culvert on Second Street
over Bull Creek.

Motion carried. I
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Wiese,

to authorize the chairman to sign.
,a contract for patches of gravel to
be taken by the county from the.
farm of Orange L. Wheatley. j

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Lynch,;

to purchase land for maintenance shed ,
from the Mutual Benefit Life Insur- i
ance Company.

Motion, carried.
On motion and vote the report of

the auditing committee as to the j
assets in hands of the County Treas- :

urer at the close of business ' Mby'
31, 1937, was approved as follows: I
Currency $ 47.00 !

• Silver 104.95
Nickels 5.10'

Hawley Lynch,
F. W. Wiese,

Committee appointed to count cash.
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:
Bernard Brodersen, labor ... $ 1.25
Ralph Curry, dragging 59.40
W. E. Clark, labor 4.50
Herbert Cooley, labor 19,20
John Dill, labor 49.05
Herman Eilts, dragging 18.90
Henry Eggerling, grader op-

erator 117.95
Charles Gipple, labor 94.00
Joe Metz, patrol operator .
Andy Miller, transportation-.,
Leland Morgan, dragging ...
Bernard Newall, labor
Raymond Neilson, labor
Jake Neiens, labor
Weimer Pearson, hauling ..
Lowell Preston, labor 45.25
Fred Pratt, labor
Victor Rathman, labor ..,
Frank Mardesen, labor

122.90
43.00
13.50
3.20
3.20
5.00
7.50

3.75
3.85
5.25

Carl Rathman, labor 76.70
A. N. Swanson, dragging ...
Guy Steinmetz, labor
Ed. Shuemaker, labor

97.40
12.00
66.75
89.78

101.48
98.33
96.53
85.50
80.40

125.00
48.00
53.00
61.50

2.50

23.92

15.75
39.68

plies
American Machinery Com-

pany, hook
Calvin Antrim, supplies ...
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Co.,

supplies ' •'. 443.90
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight
Austm-Western Road Com-

pany, repairs
Minnie Anderson, land
W. S. Beebe, gas and oil
J. A. Billingsly, repairs ..
William Bintner, labor ....
Darrell N. Blake, engineer .
Bojens Hardware, supplies ..
Bootjer & Bond Hardware,

hardware
Julia Bicking, land
Boseck Oil Company, gas and

oil,
BrooTcs Store, gas
City of Atlantic, electricity .
C. 'B. & Q. railroad, freight .
C. R. I. & P. railroad, Wiota,

freight
C. R. I. & P. railroad, Atlan-

tic, freight
Roy Clure, hauling
Tom Cbnroy, foreman
Wallace Cunningham, labor .
Des Moines Steel Company,

cable
E. N. Eblen, labor
Frank Eblen, excavation
Fred Edwards, 'gas
Gasoline Alley, gas and

oil 266.33
Gasoline ' Alley, Griswold,

gas
Kenneth Bays, mechanic ...
Hoegh Oil Company, gas .
Home Oil Company, gas ...
House Brothers, supplies .
William Howell, gas
Iowa Electric Company, pow-

er
Iowa Machinery & Sup-

Company, supplies
Iowa Culvert & Pipe Com-

pany, culverts
Joyce Lumber Company, sup-

plies

Crystal White Gasoline 13c tax paid
Regular Bronze Gasoline 15c tax paid

One Price to AH—Delivered Price the Same
Terms:—Cash.

GASOLINE ALLEY

SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILfc
$3.85 per hundred

SEE US FOR YOUR TRUCKING NEEDS.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

38.25
1.25
7.50

Norman Smith, labor 43.50
Harold V. Smith, labor 72.10
Mervin Taylor, caterpillar op-

terator ......,.- ". 120.45
Arnold Van Aernam, labor 9.50
Archie Van Aernam, labor .. 69.95
George Baxter, dragging .. 17.60
John Claussen, labor 24.40
Edward Dimig, labor ...... 73.10
Wm. Grulke, Jr., labor ... ! 62.80
Francis, Gresa, labor 7.50
Fred Grulke, patrol 102.55
Vern Hill, patrol 91.65
Joe Herbert, labor 62.95
Henry Kuhl, labor 23.00
Earl Kennedy, dragging 34.65 j William Kohlscheen, gas
Martin Laursen, dragging .. 9.20 John Lehmkuhl, repairs
J. M. Lamberty, labor 21.70 j Lindsey Machine Shop, re-
August Long, labor 28.35 j pairs
Cecil McCord, dragging 24.70' W. F. Linke, repairs
Chester Mueller, labor 7.50,1- Levine, supplies
Johnnie Nelson, dragging ... 38.15 , Susan C. Logue, land
Gerald Pelzer, labor 10.00' J- W. Luke & Son, gas
Albert Pelzer, labor 52.10 Marshalls, material
Ora Range, caterpillar opera- j Meyer Service Station, gas .

tor 102.55 Miller-Hasselbalch Company,
Harry Reinke, labor 14.40 supplies
Harry Steffins, grader oper- i Namanny Garage, gas

ator 102.55 Northwestern Bell, rent and
S. J. Spicer, labor 64.60 > *olls
Thelm Warren, dragging ... 15.30 Delbert Odem, assisting en-
Wm. K. Young, labor 53.50 ! gineer
George Bell, labor 24.15 Wilbur Pierce, royalty
Emil Bode, patrol 92.45 Josiah C. Porter, estate, land .
Jesse Cranston, labor 102^5 L- L- Reed, supplies
Warren Ellis, labor 15.25 c- s- Relyea, paper
Frank Ellis, labor 123.50 Right-A-Way Tire Shop,
Pete Eisel, patrol 79.50 tires

Clair Holdorf, dragging 12.00 Railway Express Company,
Fred Lindeman, labor 18.80 express
Alvin Lehmkuhl, labor 8.75 , Gerald Sheets, assietine en-
Andy Miller, transportation . 30.00! gineer
John McCauley, labor 4.75 Schroeder's Garage, grease .,
Harold Meyer, dragging 55.35 Sidles Company, repairs ...
Virgil Nelson, labor 1.25 Skelly Oil Company, gas and
Chester Proctor, labor 57.50' oil

Wesley Proctor, labor 32.00 Shrauger & Johnson, bolts .
Maurice Proctor, dragging .. 38.40 **• C. Sorensen, repairs
William Rathcamp, dragging 30.60 Standard Bearing 'Company,
Lester Starlin, labor ....... 1.751 bearings
Henry Schrader, labor 16.00, Standard Oil Company, gas
F. W. Schuler, labor 54.95 and oil
August Wagner, labor 56.80 Standard Supply Company,
Herbert Wiagner, labor 2.50 dynamite
Don WohlenhauB, caterpillar j Standard Blue Print Company,

operator 95.10 i blueprints
LeRoy Watkins, labor 14.50 Specketer Construction Corn-
John Dill, foreman
Ray Clark, labor ,
William Ingram, labor ....
Bernard Keffer, labor
Ben Busse, dragging ,
Ed. Linke, dragging
Clayton Green, operator
Helmer Barnes, labor . . . . . .
Abe Byrd, labor

2.83

156.87
162.00

35.01
6.00

85.00
227.20-

13.30

7.91
24.00

1.99
2.28

17.55
428.94

295.66

1281.94 i
18.00 j
90.70 j
18.75 '

7.70
3.50

753.57
1.69

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
WE DELIVERPHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WHEAT KRISPIES, (breakfast dish free),

2 packages 2J
POST TOASTIES, large package V
JELL POWDER, Jack Sprat, 6 packages...... '2^
TOMATOES, standard No.. 2,3 cans ^ ' 25°
COFFEE, Sun-Up, ground to suit, lb '.'."is
TOBACCO, Prince Albert and Velvet, per can! ioc

PORK and BEANS, Van Camp's, Monarch's,
pound can, 3 for

SOAP, Blue Barrel, original pound bar, per bar

18.00 j Pany, excavation
3.60! Stanley Works, supplies ..
7.00 ' Henry Steinbeck, land
7.00 Kline Taylor, assisting en-
2.70
8.10

94.35
.75

g-meer
Fred C. Turner, land ,.
United Petroleum Corpora-

tion, grease
i Wa*-'ner Filling Station, gas .
Wheeler Lumber, Bridge &

Supply Company, lumber .
White Line M'otor Freight,

freight
Wilbert & Kay Wohlenhaus,

land
Fred Yocoin, dynamite ..

William Holaday, labor 81.25 Don Wilkinson, assisting en-

Morgan Cullen, labor 12.85
Joe Cullen, labor 5.80
Dudley Dougherty, labor ... 30.00
Charles Dougherty, foreman . 104.45
Harry Edwards, transporta-

tion 85.00
Hilary Hoyt, dragging 50.40

380.39
150.00
28.38

101.39
29.00

8.90

1.02

85.81

71.44

3.67
8.58

12.95

1.60
24.95

7.65
6.00

147.44
3.29
7.52

389.75
1.80

119.79
I

95.90!
142.85 '

8.00'
3.47
6.53

181.30

4.92

62.50
22.98
47.14

3.11
6.07
2.25

18.25

323.10

89.25

11.18

4680.01
52.64

118.00

82.50
18.70

56.61
153.68

6031.82

1.00

79.00
100.73

gineer
D. J. Bode, committee work

and mileage
Mike Metz, committee work

and mileage
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage
W. H. Wohlenhaus, commit-

te work and mileage
F. W. Wiese, committee work

and mileage
Dorothy Anker, assisting clerk

and recorder
Anita Tribune, printing ...
George Askey, delivering com-

modity tickets
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight
Atlantic News-Telegraph,

printing
Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,

towels
Mrs. Clyde Bailey, assisting

superintendent
Baker Manufacturing Com-

pany, pump
R. C. Bailey, soldiers' re-

lief
Rev. C. Wm. Bast, services .
H. L. Bell, board of re-

view
W. T. Biggs, board of re-

view
Bojens Hardware, supplies .
L. A. Breeling, County Treas-

urer, jurors' and witnesses'
fees

Ernest Burke, board of re-
view '.

Burrough's Adding Machine
Company, service

Georgia Byrne, mileage
Willis Campbell, board of re-

view
Cass County Farm Bureau,

quarterly appropriation .
County Superintendent Ready-

print Service, supplies ..
Cumberland Telephone Com-

pany, toll

Alfred Dement, board of re-
view

P. P. Edwards, sheriff, crim-
inal expense, investigation
and board and lodging
prisoners

Rev. Paul Ellis, services
Liston L. Hall, court re-
, porter

Frankel Carbon & Ribbon
Company, ribbons

Roy Herbert, board of re-
view

Frances Hoar, mileage
Robert Howard, board of re-

view
M. E. Hubbard, bailiff and

assisting treasurer
Geraldine Hughes, assisting

welfare worker
Huntington Laboratories, sol-

vent
J. C. Jacobson, board of re-

view
J. B. Jipsen, assessor
Roscoe S. Jones, expenses ..
J. W. Jordan, trustee
A. C. King, stamp mois-

tener
Dr. W. W. Kitson, 'coroner's

fees
Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

supplies

Koch Bros., supplies ..
R. N. Krogh, hauling'rub-

bish

Mrs. Raymond Lant'z,' assi'stl
ing superintendent

Alvin Lehmkuhl, board of «'
view

Frank Mailander, board'of rel
view

C. E Malone, postmaster'
postage

Massena Echo, printing-'""
Matt Parrott & Sons, SUD'

plies v~

95.00

128.80

129.40

132.25

147.20

113.55

50.00
99.69

4.88

2.25

4.80

11.30

1.25

75.00

600.00
5.00

Ruth N. Rowley, salary
Don Savery, legal defense

and justice of peace fees
Genevieve Schuler, assisting

auditor and welfare -work-

65.00

21.5ft

er
L. C. Smith Company, type-

writer
T. J. Ward, -assisting audi-

tor

48.75

62.55

55.09

J. H. Welch Printing Com- *
pany, supplies 60 3g.

Western Engineering Com-
pany, balance on drive-
way

R. N. Watson, bailiff

105.00,
4.44Western Union, telegrams ..

Zion Office Supply, supplies .
Warrants issued on poor fund for

provisions, clothing and medical aid'
Dr. George A. Alliband .. . .$ 4.0^
Atlantic Building .Supply

Company
Atlantic Hospital'
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Com-

pany
Atlantic Mill & Elevator, Lew-

is
Atlantic Square., Deal Oil

Company
4.00 Amy Baker ........

J Blake's Dairy ......
4.00 H. ,L. Breckenmaker

18.07

875.30

4.00

23.55
27.95

4.00

750.00

Charlie S. Brown
W. W. Brown's Grocery
J. Burnea .......
'Christian Home Orphanage
Bulloeif"& Sons
Christensen Grocery ..
R. D. Coker
W. F. Crawford
Curry's Market & Grocery .
John Dugan
Economy Shoe Company ..
Family Shoe Company ....
IJ,'D. Finnell
<Jordinier's Grocery
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf

30.60 !
296.90

11.70 I

10.59

,55-|
29.00 j

4.20" |
22,40 I
75,0» I

105.08:,
87.88 j
10.09
34.94
76.54

4.00

62.00
3.00

15.61

8.50

Pany, supplies
J. W Morgan, trustee'
Muriel Morc-in
»»«,

• .
"""*'"'

,,, <„„»„,,

Esther Ree

4.00
31.60

4.00

13.00

30.00

24.00

4.00
664,60

17.80
8.00

3.00

15.11

122.76
29.74

2.00

3.1

4.00

6.00

83.03
3.00

9.36

1.49
8.00

25.00

4.60
9.14

24.q6

28.53

24.22

60.00

6.89

8.151
27.91? I
9.50

12.91

3.701
60.09

Hoegh & Stertz 7.7ff j
HowelPs General Store 1(

Lizzie Hartshorn 16

10.80
| Griswold Fruit & Grocery .,.

14.86 Griswold Mercantile
V. S. Hansen
L. M. Hodges

Jeep's Grocery 37.59
a R. Jones Hospital 152.59]
Joyce Lumber Company, Gris-

wold
Joyce Lumber Company, Lew-

3.59

is 10.W
King Electric Company
A. R. Kohl Grocery
Lewis Cash Store
Longview Store ..'
Maduff's Pood Store
Malone Seed Company
Massena Grain Company ...
Earl E. May Seed Company .
Thomas A. Miller .........
Minor Outfitting Company ..
H. F. Mueller
Nord Grocery
Olsen's Grocery
The Pantry
C. B. Parkinson
Penquite Hardware
Petersen's Grocery
Drs. Petersen & Petersen ...
John Pieken
Red Oak Wholesale Grocery .
L. L. Reed
May Roberta
Nellie Rourick
Safewsy Store
Sanny & Peters

i John Schaake
ISmiley's
Martin J. Sorensen
Adam Stazzewsky Grocery •
Mrs. Floyd Stone
Textar Bros -
Thrifty Food Store
Turner Bros
S. <X Wagler
Walnut Grove Products Com-

60.52
11.711
3.59
4.49 j

2.31
14.59
33.92

122.49
12.10
29.89
2.2S

55.2S
4.25

21.25

10.09 1
39.10]
75.01
7.12
2.17

pany
Letha Watson
Elmer Watson
Welch Shoe Company
L. O. Wheatley
Ella Worthing

Session and Mileage
D. J. Bode
Hawley, Lynch ..
MkeiMetz .....
F. W. Wiese ...
Vf. H. Wohlenhaus ; .

On motion and vote the B<*"
journed to June 7th at 1:00 «•

15,39
3,59 |
3.09

24,00
12.59 |

1.20!
8.34

10.59 j

6.601
5.001
5.7
5.C5

, (Signed)

Attest:

D. J. Bode,
Chair"1""1

Jennie
Audi'01'-
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS *°±™c Pretty Soft
—\\\ OLDEM CVWS
\W5RE AS LARS
TEKl BV TvAlENT/
FEET/

/ HiV/ )
DIMMER'S READY/ r

U -t*^

—VOL)
VV/ERE CRAMPED—
TO SLEEP WELL
VOU MUST HAVE
ROOM TO

HOW SOUNDLY Vou SLEEP THERE
THAT SMALL SOFA

VOU SET IN A
COMFORTABLE BED

ROLL AMD
TOSS

COMFORTABLE
HERE
WHAT
TIME 2IT?

I HEAR
THAT
^AOST
peopte

To
SLEEP
ALOAJ&

S'MATTER POP— Mention This to Your Pooch! By CM. PAYNE

(CopTright. int. by Th. B«U Bjndtnt*, Inc.)

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLKY Lucky Muley
SOT MIT BY OKIE OF

AIR. TOURISTS
TV4IS MORNJ1VJ* .'

HrnitLy. Trad. M«rfc Ser V, A m. om«/

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
High and Dry

HAVE T50
— SPEC/AL

—THEY
0E
A CAR

OH! AND 'TIS
POURtM'

IT IS
HEBE 01 BE,01 nope

THESE W/ILL ^AM' READY i / E TONKSMT-
FER POoTV/ / SERfiEAMT WHIM IT

. I*AIN\S ,
*ats AM'

1 PET
SHOP

SHOULD
NAME A

IK!
1H' I300P

BRONC PEELER^. Bronc Witnesset a Brandin' Parly By FRED HARMAN
MAY 6E <2»feHT

BUT I HATE -to
i LIKE

\\e •SEEMS

OKAY,
ULftE
60T
-ree pee A

VslHOA,WINDY-
WHATS THA-p ASTEEf? DOWN?

BRANDIN // 'SPECIALLY IF itert
is cues—BUT WE
GOTTA see WHO

IT
UMQSUAU

A TRAMP,

No Sale
Druggist (infuriated at being

aroused at 2 a. m.)—Five cents'
worth of bicarbonate of soda for in-
digestion at this time of night I Why,
a glass of hot water would have
done just as well.

MacDougal—Weel, weel, I thank
ye for the advice, and I'll not bother
ye after all. Good night.

MORNING EXERCISES By GLUYAS WILUAMS

AT THIS FARMIN
BUSINESS TH' WROKJQ

LEHMB SHOW VOO
HOW WK t>O IT

AT SCHOOL /

Papa Still Pop
"From now on, father," said the

bright offspring, "I've decided to
paddle my own canoe."

"Splendid!" approved the relieved
parent.

"Yes, sir," went on the boy, "and
so I wisfi you'd lend me 50 bucks to
buy the canoe to paddle."

Line Busy
First Neighbor — May I use

telephone?
Second Ditto— Certainly! Is yours

out of order?
First Ditto— Not exactly, but my

sister is using it to hold up the win-
dow; ma's cutting biscuits with the
mouthpiece and the baby is teething
ou the cord.

WHOWwiUTfSgs.

C
S

UNDAY
CHOOL

^BSSON TEXT-CeneBls ̂

GOLDEN TEXT— A

DTTEHMEDIATE AND SENIOR i
Kindnen In the Family 1UR 1

YOUNQ PEOPLE AND
Mutu..

A happy ending-yes!
writers may look with dh
** <«* P«fhaPs rightly so,
of them write about life apart
fellowship with God) but fa ,
who trust God and who s
will, the story of life haV,
and joyful conclusion.

'But someone may object that!
lesson lor today closes with th«l
words of the book of Genesis i
are "a coffin in Egypt" is
happy ending? It is, because i
that forbidding emblem of d
pointed in faith toward the day
God was to keep his promiwl
bring his people into the
land.

Our lesson centers around the!
of our patriarchs, Joseph, and

to his father and hfcl
ly. The highest official in the!
of Egypt (save for Pharaoh!
self) proves his inherent
by forgetting position and
except as they enable him to I
loving son and brother. We <.
his kindness as it is centered!
devotion to God, shown
thoughtful provision for others]
pressed in affectionate deeds,]
as it imparted itself by faith to]
era.

I. Founded on Fellowship (d
48:1-4). J

Jacob, having heard from his j
that Joseph was in Egypt, aid}
ing thus learned of their i
and deceit, came at last to i
that his beloved Joseph is •<
has been urged to go to Eg
he hesitates about leaving I
How shall he know whether I
lieve in and respond to Josei
yitation. He asks God, the One]
is the joy and center of JM
life, and of Jacob's as well, i
has his answer.

Real family life and dev
ter around a mutual lellowip|
God. There may be little t
share, but "little is much'
God is in it." Has God beenh
in your home? Has He been:
the center of family life?'
vital questions.

U. Evidenced by
(w. 5-7).

Joseph had arranged for 1
to send wagons to bring hii I
father, the women, and the 1
ones.

Many men in our day glory i
ing "hard-boiled." In their «
less pursuit of fame and riches I
ignore and even trample on J
members of their own
They are ashamed of the
bodies, the humble apparel, t
educated speech of their pi
fearing lest their new-found i
in the circle of wealth and r
may ridicule them. There is ac
but apt expression that desfl
such persons as "stuffed shirk]

m. Manifested in Love (w.7"
Joseph kissed his father wh<

had gone out to meet, and heM|
close and wept for joy.
showed his true greatness by«
his natural self. . ..

We are not all demonstrau
showing our affection. Furthen
we would not plead for more «l
sham public expression of ay
which is so distasteful to right
ing people. But may we not r
that there is room for irnpro
in our loving, consideration i
kindred. Let us ask ourselveH
long it is since we did sorae-i
to show that we really ioy«J
mother, our father, or a
wife, son, or daughter? »
is it since you wrote home w
er, or went home to visit.
IV. Imparted by Faith (»
Jacob had been gather*

fathers; time had gone on,
lentless way, and Joseph is a
die. What shall be the her*
his family? Money, proPe '
tion? No; he leaves them'
infinitely more valuable-^i' ̂
looking faith that -•'" "<"* a"
their hearts the
God will in due season
into their own land. J
apent most of his' XfjM
he had attained high pos ,j
great honor, but he never
vision of the P^sed ̂  t
imparts to them "Y™^

Hope
Ah, what thoughtful,

vision God hath mae1"
gift of the angel of
no path so dark t"
glimmer of her *•»»••- ,er imisfortune so heavy bu t '
hand is outstretched to u ^
smile still ready to
courage us. _______

The Natural W- ,
Peace is the naU»dl

 e ̂
well-regulated mind ^
self.—Humboldt.
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The Aristocrat of Foods I

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

IS A PERFECT SUMMER DESERT

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Double-Dip Cones 5c
Jumbo Soda lOc
Home Style Malt lOc

BRICK—
Pint . .
Quart .

.19c

.34c
$

HAND PACKED—
Pint 24c
Quart 44c

1
Per Gallon

We Would Appreciate the Placing of Quantity
Orders in Advance

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
May 26, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors met on
call of the Chairman at one o'clock
p. m. with all members present.

The minutes of May 17th were read
and approved as read.

The Board discussed with the con-
tractor, L. J. Peters, the matter in
regard to starting and completion
dates of the surfacing of the Elk
Horn road, in view of the fact the
contract has been twice extended. The
date of Wednesday, June 2nd, was
agreed upon as the day on which the
work will begin.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to set June 7, 1937, at two
o'clock p. m. as the date for letting
contracts for earth excavations and
culvert contracts on roads K and L.

Motion carried.
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for same:
Don Savery, Justice of Peace

fees $ 3.00
C. W. Storms, Auditor of

State, state examiners' ex-
penses 647.60

Session and Mileage Claims.
D. J Bode $ 4.10
Hawley Lynch 2.50
Mike Metz 3.20
F. W. Wiese 3.15
W. H. Wohlenhaus 4.30

(Signed) D. J. Bode,
Chairman.

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

A 9-pound boy was born last Fri-
day to Mr. and Mrs. George Kline at
their home southeast of the city.

Raymond Stone is leaving this week
for Arizona in the hopes of finding a
climate beneficial for his health.

Raymond Lantz and Donald Mc-
Intyre were in Des Moines Monday,
attending a convention of Briardale
grocery clerks.

MTS. E. C. Dorsey and daughter,
Miss Zella, and Miss Madeline Taylor
visited a couple of days last week
with Herb Dorsey and family at Mal-
vern.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
June 2, 1937.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor John C.» Jenkins; Council-
men W. T. Biggs, Alfred Dement and
Robert C. Howard.

Absent:
H. L. Bell and Ernest Burke.
Minutes of previous meetings were

read and approved.
Treasurer's report was read and

approved.
The following bills were allowed

and ordered paid.
Corporation Fund.

George L. Bills, salary and
killing dogs $ 52.50

Fred Exfine, salary 50.00
Solon A. Karns, salary 15.00
Tribune Publishing Company,

printing 5.42
Neff Hardware Company, sup-

plies 3.83
Iowa Municipal Supply Com-

pany, paint 21.41
Iowa Electric Company, hall

lights 1.02
Albert J. Karns, digging sew-

er 12.00
Elmo Exline, labor 2.00
Walker & Karns, expense to

Des Moines 20.00
Chas. E. Walker, services .. 38.60

Light Fund.
Iowa Electric Company, street

lights $ 66.30
Sinking Fund.

Anita State Bank, bonds and
interest $1120.16

Cemetery Fund.
^Evergreen Cemetery Associa-
, tion, taxes collected $ 264.23

No further business appearing a
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk. _

Glen A. Roe, wife and. son, Jack,
were Sunday guests of W. R. Spence
and wife in Atlantic.

Mrs. Jesse iM. Deeming returned
home Sunday from a 'two weeks' visit
with her daughter, Mrs. A. B. Bailey
and husband, in Omaha.

The members of the S. O. S. club
were guests last Thursday afternoon
of Mrs. Lester King at her home south-
west of the city. Fourteen members
and ten visitors were present, and
they spent the afternoon embroidering
dish towels for the hostess. At the
close of the meeting a lunch was
served by the hostess. The next meet-
ing of the club will be held at the
home of Mrs. C. W. Hockenberry.

Monarch House Paint i
For half a century this paint has been known as

one of the few strictly pure, all-metal paints. Lead-
ing experts take off their hats to Monarch 100% pure.

All-Metal means pure white lead, pure white zinc
and pure linseed oil. No cheap fillers ! No substi-
tute^! Monarch 100% pure has proved its amazing
economy for more than 50 years.

THE VOICE OF QUALITY

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE BEAT MAIL ORDER COMPETITION

X

KEROSENE IS GOOD
DANDELION KILLER

The harrassed lawn keeper or home
owner may put up his butcher knife
or patented dandelion digger and find
the answer to a dandelion free lawn at
the nearest filling station in the form
of kerosene.

A good grade of water white
straight kerosene, not distillate, may
be sprayed on the lawn to eradicate
dandelions with good results. This is
the word received by County Agent
Paul W. Knaupp from W. E. Loomis,
plant pathologist at Iowa State Col-
lege. . _ , . . .

If scattered plants are to be erad-
icated, individual plants may be spray
ed with a knapsack, garden or other
small sprayer. On larger areas o:
heavy infestation, the spray may be
broadcast. The most favorable time
for spraying a whole lawn area has
been found to be in the early fall
generally in September, about 2
months before the end of the blue-
grass growing season. If the spray
is applied too late in the fall, how-
ever, the grass may be killed as it
tends to remain in the roots over
winter.

A kerosene spray will retard the
growth of a bluegrass lawn, causing
almost complete cessation of growth',
from 1 to 3 weeks. It will turn a
yellowish color during this period, but
will not die unless the heavier tractor
distillate has been used. If distillate
is used in spraying dandelion-infested
lawns, Mr. Loomis warns, the prob-
lem may not be one of getting rid
of dandelions, but of seeding a -new
lawn.

'Individual plants may be sprayed
at any time during the summer; pre-
ferably in cool, cloudy or rainy weath-
er, or in the evening. During these
times excessive vaporization of the
kerosene is avoided, and it penetrates
to the roots of the dandelion plants,
causing death.

For full broadcast spray, 2 quarts
per 100 square feet of lawn or 200
gallons of kerosene an acre, are re-
commended.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
HEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

John Baker of Des Moines is spend-
ing the week in Anita, a guest of
his brother-in-law, Dr. G. M. Adair
and family.

There will be a business meeting of
the Anita Literary Club at the library
at 7:30 o'clock on Thursday evening
of this week.

Roy H. Eneix of Eagle Grove, Iowa,
spent Sunday in the city with his
mother, Mrs. Nellie Eneix. Mrs. Eneixj
who is in poor health, accompanied
him home Monday.

Ansel Petersen, who is a student
at Iowa State college at Ames, tak-
ing a course in forestry, is home to
spend the summer vacation with his
parents, C. J. Petersen and wife.

Donald Crandall, vwho has been
working in Des Moines the past year,
spent the week end here with his
father, Leslie Crandall. He left Sun-
day for Los Angfeles, Cal., where he
has secured employment and where
he expects to make his future home.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATRICES.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, .in and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Ber-
nard Ehle, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as Administratrices of
the estate of Bernard Ehle, late of
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 8th. day of June, A. D.,
1937.

Anna Wheatley,
Clara Baier,

Administratrices of said estate.
By E. S. Holton,

Attorney for said estate.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

In the District iCourt of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of An-
geline Louden, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executor of the
estate of Angeline Louden, late of
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. AH per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or her estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or her estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 16th. day of June, A. D.,
1937.

LeRoy Louden,
Executor of said estate

By E. S. Holton,
Attorney for said estate.

June 20, 1907.
Business in town has been quiet

the past week on account of the
farmers being busy in the field with
their crops.

A permit to wed was granted Sat-
urday by the county clerk to William
P. Barrett, aged 26, and Miss Bertha
Wiegand, aged 21, both of Anita.

Val. Wiegand closed a deal last
week whereby W. G. Wilson of Aud-
ubon township becomes the owner of
his residence property on Cherry
Street, possession to be given not
later than Nov. 1. The consideration
was $1,550.

John C. Rose has sold his 240-acre
farm, recently purchased from L. C.
Robison, to H. L. Bell for $65 per
acre. Mr. Rose went to Iowa City
last Saturday where we learn he pur-
chased his father-in-law's old home-
stead, situated a few miles east of that
city, and to which place he will move
some time next winter.

The Tribune is in receipt of the.
announcement of the marriage of j
Chas. J. Goodpasture, formerly of
this city, and Mrs. Leodia Eddie
of Green River, Utah. The ceremony
was performed in Salt Lake City
June 14 where the happy couple will I
remain for a few weeks, but later will j
return to Green River to make their
future home.

G. A. Pegau, W. H. Wagner, B. D.
Forshay and J. A. Wagner automo-!
biled their way to Exira last week'
to see the game of baseball between j
the Anita and Exira teams. They
report a pleasant time all the way,
both going and coming, but by grape- i
vine telephone we learn that the boys
know what it is to be compelled to
get out and push their passage up
a long, steep hill, and they also know
enough, when the brake fails to j
work, going down another long, steep'
hill, to run the dodgasted red devil
into the fence, in order to avoid ser-
ious accident to the occupants. This
paper is glad to know the boys made
the trip in good time and reached
home in safety, but they don't seem
to want to talk about the "details"
any more than is just really necessary,
and of course we promised to say
nuthin'.

Maduff's Food Market
PHONE 239WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS
ft^mmmt White Rose (* * -^
FlOlir 49-lb. Bag $1.49
D.i4-4>Aft< No. 1 CreameryButter pound
Pork and Beans urges
Bananas
Corn Flakes
Crackers
Peas
Cabbage
Ground Beef
Roasts
Steak
Round Steak pound
Cheese

Fresh —Salty
2 Pounds

No. 2 Cans
2 For

New Solid Heads
Pound

A Real Treat
Pound

Tender Beef—Center Cuts
Pound

Juicy T-Bone or Sirloin
Pound

Full Cream Wisconsin
Pound

30C
Can t Qc

17c
19c

I6c
I5c

3c
17c

19c
23c
25c
20c

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

JELLY ROLL CAKES,
each

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST >
•f D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f

+ + + + + + + + +,>f > -f
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church »ervice at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.
The K. J. U. club will meet Friday

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Irvin
Dorsey. Every member is requested
to be present, as the annual election
of pfficers will take place.

The ladies aid will meet at the
church for an all day meeting Wed-
nesday.

done; he commanded, and it stood
fast. The counsel of the Lord stand-
eth forever, the thoughts of his heart
to all generations" (Psalms 33:6-9,31).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "God creates and governs
the universe, including man. The uni-
verse is filled with spiritual ideas,
which He evolves, and they are obed-
ient to the Mind that makes them"
(p. 295).

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f

+ + + 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - . f 4 4
Church School at 10:00 a. m.

Classes for all ages. Mrs. W, T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
We will observe children's day next

Sunday morning by having several I
of the young folks take part in the!
service, and a sermon for the children
by the pastor.

"The ladies aid will meet at the
church to quilt all day Thursday.!
There will not be a dinner served at \
noon. |

On Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, at the home of Miss Lulu Al-
vord, the adult Sunday School class
will hold a party, to which all the
ladies of the church are cordially in-
vited. There will be a charge of
lOc for lunch.

There will be a meeting of "the fi-
nance committee at the church at
8:00 o'clock Wednesday evening to
make plans to raise our budget, for the
coming quarter.

•f METHODIST CHURCH. -f
+• D. R S. Prather, Pastor. 4-
• f - f - t - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

Our children's day exercises next
Sunday evening. Bring flowers.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock

Dad's day! How about it?
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock

Children's day exercises.

Mrs. Almira Rickel and her bn
er, King Fulton, are spending a c
of weeks with relatives in Min

Lew Aupperle and Merinus
of Burlington, Colo., are visiting!
this week with Lew's father, J, i
Aupperle, and with other relafo
and friends.

George S. Daughenbaugh andi
ter, Miss Cora, of Wiota were v
in the city Saturday afternoon.
here Mr. Daughenbaugh was a i
come caller at the Tribune office.

- - - - . -
*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4

,* •f + * + + + + + 4 - 4 4-
"Is the Universe, including Man,

Evolved by Atomic Force?" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, June 20.

The Golden Text is from Deuteron-
omy 10:14, "Behold, the heaven and
the heaven of heavens is the Lord's
thy God, the earth also, with all that
therein is."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
und Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads-
By the word of the Lord were the

heavens made; and all the host of
them by the breath of his mouth He
gathered the waters of the sea to
gether as a heap; he layeth up the
depth m storehouses. Let all the
earth fear the Lord: let all the in
habitants of the world stand in awe

of him. For he spake and it was

THINK OF IT. 25 luxurious vol-
umes of living literature written by
442 famous authors. Now you may
own that famous Shelf of Books—
the UNIVERSITY LIBRARY—for
really a gift price. Only available to
World-Herald readers for 39c per vol-
ume plus a small handling charge
Order the World-Herald today. 2t

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

DIRECTORY
Voss Manufacturing Co
"IP IT'S MADE OF WOOD
WE CAN MAKE IT" '

602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY BTSWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street __ Phone 2U

.fe^-JS&f*^
a Specialty

KEN?4^
— Phone 214

The members of the Silver'
club met with Mrs. Cal Darrowatl
home on Walnut Street last Wa
day afternoon. There were tw
four members, five visitors and a niji
her of children present. The
noon was spent with needlework andl
short program. A delicious lunch «
served by the hostess at the close i
the meeting.

WANT^ADSI
For RAVEN PIG MEAL, go

Bartley's Peed Store. _tfl

Pilot brand oyster shell, 8Bc
hundred. Farmers. Coop.

FOR SALEr-nPiano, canbeseen!]
Anita. Only $42 left to par- "
only. Write Critchett Piano Co,
Moines, Iowa.

FOR SALE:—John Deere «
mower; Champion 5-foot mower;
face cultivator; 150-foot hay
nearly new. Anita Auction

•One iFOR SALE OR TRADE.—
foot McCormick grain binder;
International side delivery rakei
iron wheel wagon and hay rack.
Reimers, Anita.

We have installed equipment
are now able to oil and repair
harness; Paul Henderson
Harness Shop.

Sargent's Yeast Feed add3
home-grown grain. Enquire at B
ley's Feed Store.

HAVE OPENING in Cass co ,
for man with car wanting steaoy
come. Special inducement to >'«"
become established. S. F-
~!o., Keokuk, Iowa.

You can get
at the Farmers Coop, at
lundred.

For better gains and
suits, feed SARGENT'S
MEAT MEAL. Hartley's I-e

uicker!

FREE! If excess acid -.-- ,g
Stomach Ulcers, Gas Pa"l3'nloat
tion, Heartburn, Bafctanjj^,
Nausea, get free sample doc
scription, Udg*, «

See Lindblom Radio an
Shop for anything you
radio or electric line.

WANTED.—



AV»«p» Review of Current Events

'ON THE LINE!1 DEMANDS CIO
Steel Refuses to Sign Contracts . . . And So There's
a Deadlock . . . Look to U. S. for Strike Settlement

Monroe (Mleh.) Women Defended Their Husbands' Bight to Strike.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
fi Wettem Newipaptr Union.

is no issue of wages,
hours or other material de-

mands in the strife between the
independent steel corporations and
John L. Lewis' Committee for In-
dustrial Organization. The corpora-
tions have agreed to all of the
demands of the unions—verbally.
"Verbally"—that is the word which
has for weeks kept thousands of
workers hi eight or ten states from
returning to their jobs.

The C. I. O. demands that the
< corporations put their agreement in

the form of a written contract. The
corporations refuse. And the unions
have refused to call dff the strikes
until they get the signatures on the
line.

Union officials have taken the po-
sition that if the company officials
are willing to agree orally to union
demands they ought to be willing to
confirm the agreement in writing.
Lewis has demanded that President
Roosevelt intervene to force the.
companies to sign. At a press con-
ference the President refused to
say officially what was his reaction
to the demand. He did say—and
emphasized that he was not speak-
ing ''officially"—that he could not
see why the companies would not
make written agreements if they
would make the same ones verbal-
ly.
' Tom Girdler, chairman of the
board of the Republic Steel corpora-
tion, explained the companies'
stand:

"The reason the C. I. O. wants
a signed contract is. because such
a contract would be the first step
toward the closed shop and the
check-off.

"Under the closed shop every
worker has to belong to a union,
whether he wants to or not. The
closed shop is actually a 'deal' be-
tween the employer and the union
whereby the employer helps to force
every employee into the union.
Under the checkoff the company
takes unions dues out of the pay
envelopes of all its employees and
hands them over to the union.

"Does the C. I. O. contract pre-
serve industrial peace? It does not.
They have broken numerous con-
tracts."

Federal Intervention Asked
TT WAS virtually certain that there
* would be some federal action in
the steel strikes, with Gov. Martin
L. Davey of Ohio and Mayor Daniel
J. Shields of Johnstown, Pa., ap-
pealing desperately to the President
for aid. Governor Davey, in a long
telegram detailing the arguments on
both sides, declared that the situa-
tion had gone far beyond the powers
of one state to control. When a
Worker in the Johnstown steel mills
was abducted by six strikers and
Stripped of his clothing in their auto-
mobile (he was later released), fol-
lowing weeks of rioting and blood-
shed, the mayor decided that kid-
naping was the last straw and ap-
pealed to Mr. Roosevelt.

Secretary of Labor Frances E.
Perkins named a mediation board
of three to meet in Cleveland and
hear the cases of the union and
the companies. On the board were
Charles P. Taft, son of the former

.President and chief justice, a Re-
publican and lawyer from Cincin-
nati; Lloyd K. Garrison, who served
as the first president of the National
Labor Relations board in 1934, and
Edward P. McGrady, first assist-
ant secretary of labor, and a known
enemy of company unions, spy sys-
tems and the tear gas method of
quelling strike riots.

In Monroe, Mich., where the C. I.
O. union threatened to import thou-
sands of pickets from Detroit, a
band Of several hundred deputized
vigilantes, armed, kept the peace,
aided by the police force of twenty.
In Youngstown, Ohio, Johnstown and
other cities vigilante groups were
also being formed.^^f

Steal Wants Its Mail

THE Republic Steel corporation
filed in the federal district court

in Washington a petition for a writ
of romdamua competing Postmas-

ter General Parley to deliver parcel
post packages to steel plants in Ohio
which local postmasters have re-
fused to deliver.

The petition charged that the local
postmaster at Niles, Ohio, was re-
fusing to deliver packages contain-
ing food and clothing and addressed
to the loyal workers who were be-
ing housed inside the Republic plant.
It charged that this refusal was
made after the postmaster had
reached an "understanding" with
two members of the union.

"Having waited a week for a re-
ply to our letter ... to Mr. Farley
and having received none, we have
no recourse but to such legal action
as is available to us under the cir-
cumstances involved," said John S.
Brooks, Jr., counsel for the corpora-
tion. Belaid separate suits will be
instituted1 in Ohio against the local
postmasters involved.

Court Plan Walloped
*TpHE senate Judiciary committee
* made short work of President

Roosevelt's Supreme court packing
plan. Its report, in summary:

"We'recommend the rejection of
this bill as a needless, futile, and ut-
terly dangerous abandonment of
constitutional principle.

"It was presented to the congress
in a most intricate form and for
reasons that obscured its real pur-
pose.

"It would not banish age from
the bench nor abolish divided de-
cisions.

"It would not affect the power of
any court to hold laws unconstitu-
tional, nor withdraw from any judge
the authority to issue injunctions.

"It would not reduce the expense
of litigation nor speed decision.

"It is a proposal without prece-
dent and without justification.

"It would subjugate the courts to
the will ofycongress and the Presi-
dent and thereby destroy the inde-
pendence of the judiciary, the only
certain shield of individual rights.

"It is a measure which should be
so emphatically rejected that its
parallel will never again be pre-
sented to the free representatives of
the free people of America."

Informed Washington correspond-
ents were of the belief that the bill
hasn't a chance of being passed,
even with amendments. It seemed
not unlikely that, due to the confu-
sion and conflict over White House
proposals and statutes, there would
be an adjournment of this session of
congress shortly, perhaps to recon-
vene in special session beginning
November 1. The breathing spell
would give the administration an
opportunity to align its majority
.more solidly behind the President's
desired legislation to improve the
lot of the underprivileged.

—•fc—
Harry Loses 1st Round
rjESPITE the pleas of Harry

L. Hopkins, works progress ad-
ministrator, the full senate appro-
priation committee approved the

Byrnes amendment
to the relief bill, 13
to 10. The amend-
ment to the $1,500,-
000,000 bill requires
local governments
to pay at least 40
per cent of the cost
of all WPA projects,
or else sign a kind
of civic "pauper's
oath." T h e South
Carolina senator's
amendment w a s
seen as further evi-

dence of the break between the ad-
ministration and the conservative
Democrats.

In the senate debate on the bill
it quickly became apparent that
Sen. Byrnes' "40 per cent amend-
ment" would not carry. Sen. Joseph
T. Robinson offered a compromise
which would require states to pay
25 per cent of the cost of work
relief projects. President Roosevelt
had repeatedly made it known that
he wanted no such rider on his
relief bill, and it was Sen. Robin-
son's first break with the White
House on an important iiiue.

Harry
Hopkins

Capital on the Move
*"pHE Spanish loyalist government,

•*• after another terrific bombing
of the city by Insurgent airplanes
of the German Junkers and Heinkel
types, decided to move the capital
from Bilbao to Santander, but to
defend Bilbao to the death. The
Basque battalions reorganized for
a last ditch stand to protect the
broken "iron ring" of the city's
defenses from the forces of General
Francisco Franco. The latter, it was
admitted, already had penetrated
the first line of fortifications near
Pica and Larrabezua, five miles to
the east. Several persons were killed
and many houses destroyed by the
rebel bombs and machine guns.
Meanwhile the loyalists were claim-
ing important advances along the
Cordoba front.

—*— .
Reds Rub Out 8
"GMGHT Soviet Russian generals,
^ including Marshal Michail Tuk-
hachevsky, former vice commissar
of defense, learned the wrath of the
Kremlin. Condemned for treason,
they were led before a firing squad
and killed, by order of the military
tribunal of the Soviet supreme
court. The .court only the day be-
fore had declared them guilty of
conspiring with the military intelli-
gence service of an "unfriendly"
foreign power. Although the "un-
friendly" power was never named
by officials, .correspondents hi Mos-
cow declared indications were un-
mistakable that Red leaders believe
the power was Nazi Germany.

Most of the Russian capital was
virtually certain that the eight, who
had been denied appeal, had been
put to death for an ambitious plot
to rob the Soviet of its western prov-
inces and turn them over to, Ger-
many.

The Soviet purge was followed by
the suicide of Alexander G. Cher-
vrakov, forty-five-year-old president
of the White Russian Soviet Repub-
lic, westernmost of the Soviet
Union's republics. While it was said
that he had killed himself "for fam-
ily reasons" his death came almost
immediately after his denunciation
in a meeting as a plotter against
the Communist party. Hundreds oi
thousands of suspects were reported
removed from the Communist party
rolls by the government.

Fiscal Dictator for France
XXTHILE a congressional commit-
»" tee in the United States pre-

pared to begin an investigation of
alleged, .tax . dodgers among the

wealthy, Vincent Au-
riol, French finance
minister, gave broad
hints, to French mil-
lionaires that they,
too, had better get
themselves square
with the tax collec-
tor. He revealed that
the tax rate will be
raised on the higher
bracket incomes and
on products which

Premier Blum are gove rnmen t
monopolies, such aa

tobacco, matches and alcohol. Meas-
ures will be taken, in France's finan-
cial crisis, to prevent frightened
capitalists from exporting funds
abroad.

All this because the Communist
party, reversing its long stand at
the last minute, agreed to accept
Premier's Blum's proposal that he
be made financial dictator of the na-
tion for six weeks. In that tune he
hopes to raise the 30 billion francs
needed to finance the government
throughput the year* Most authori-
ties believe that six^eterwiirnfff
suffice, that he will be forced to ask
for an extension of bis "full emer-
gency powers." Blum hopes that
the long awaited business revival
will actually set in during that pe-
riod, solving the whole financial
problem automatically.

—*—
We're in the Money!
T F YOU don't think things are
* picking up, maybe the United
States Department' of Commerce
can convince you. It has just re-
ported the national income for 1936
reached a total of ,$62,056,000,000,
and officials predicted that the fig-
ure for 1937 would reach $70,000,000,-
000. The all-tune high was $78,632,-
000,000 in the dizzy boom year ol
1929, and the all-time low $44,940 -
000,000 in 1933. '

The department's report said thai
since 1933 the national income has
risen more swiftly than prices and
that the real purchasing power ol
individuals was much larger. In-
come, it said, increased 38 per cent
from 1933 to 1936, while the cost of
living advanced 8 per cent. The per
capita income of employees last
year was listed at $1,244, which was
$58 more than in the preceding year
and ,88.4 per cent of the figure for

CIO Starts at Bottom
'OHN L. LEWIS aimed another

blow at steel through the United
Mine Workers, of which he is pres-
ident. Workers in the captive mines
(mines operated, by an individual
steel concern which is the sole user
of the coal brought to the surface)
in Pennsylvania walked out of the
shafts and joined the steel picket
lines. The purpose was to cripple
further the steel plants now shut
down or operating under difficulties
while picketed; the immediate ob-
jective was the closing of the Cam
bria plant of Bethlehem Steel The
effectiveness of the walkout was a
matter for dispute; plant officials
claimed all departments were in
operation. In some plants the min-
ers outnumbered striking steel work
era as steel pickets. '

SEEN and HEAR
aroundtae

NATIONAL CAPITAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS'WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

s more to
the uneasiness of certain high labor
officials to government fixing of
minimum wages than is being made
known. What some of them think
about it down in their hearts would
not arouse any enthusiasm if stated
In plain English. It would not be
good politics, and hi politics a man
who, has become a labor leader is
apt to know his way around.

One objection is stated frankly.
They are afraid that if the govern-
ment fixes a minimum wage it will
tend to become the standard wage.
A good deal of publicity bas been
given to this. But most of it is just
talk. A good many workers suspect
that the social security payroll taxes
are more menacing to pay ad-
vances than any governmental edict
that not less than a certain amount
can be paid for a definite job in a
definite place.

Every once in a while there is a
bint that the fixing of wages is a
matter which should be left to col-
lective'bargaining. That comes pret-
ty close to being the heart of the
real objection. The same danger
was realized by labor leaders dur-
ing the NBA regime. Obviously if
the government should eventually
control all working conditions, par-
ticularly hours and wages, the im-
portance of union labor leaders
would shrink considerably. There
might even come a tune when work-
ers would doubt the wisdom of pav-
ing highly paid union officials with
liberal expense accounts. The gov-
ernment would be doing the job that
the unions set out to do and have
been doing. •

There was a small contingent of
the original brain trust which saw
this very clearly, and welcomed the
day when it would mature. They
wanted all power'lodged in the fed-
eral government. This line 'of
thought never triumphed. The tune
was not ripe for it.

Moreover the election was ap-
proaching and the administration
did not know then that it could
have been re-elected even if all the
labor unions had been just as strong-
ly opposed to it as they were in
favor of it.

See Danger There
But the dangerous germ of

thought is still there. The admini-
stration intends to march on its ef-
forts to straighten out the waving up
and down curve of business booms
and depressions. It intends to con-
trol business more and more, es-
pecially in the matter of plant ex-
pansions.

With the regulation of wages.and
hours, not a part of the program
for the present session of congress,
the regulation of business comes
closer. Sooner or later may come
another move. It has not even been
hinted, so far, but as a matter of
fact it has lots of advocates, some
of them inside the New Deal breast-
works.

For if governmental control is
to be exercised over business in
order to avoid hectic booms and
gloomy depressions—with the idea
being to keep the curve of prosper-
ity in a straight line, with no ups
and downs—it will become impor-
tant not to have cessations of work
due to labor troubles. They are apt
to play hob not only with produc-
tion—bearing in mind that the goal
of the New Deal -is to have pro-
duction geared down to the capa-
city of the market to consume-
but with government revenues.

The millions of taxes paid to the
federal government out of the an-
nual profits of the steel corporation,
for example, and out of personal
incomes derived from dividends
from that company, might conceiv-
ably disappear entirely for one year
due to strikes which might turn the
black ink figures of that company
into red.

All of which has labor leaders a
little perturbed as they see the start
made on government regulation of
wages. f

Ohio in Congress
The Ohio delegation is an interest-

ing example of what is happening
to the President on the Supreme
court enlargement bill, and on in-
surgency m general. It is typical of
most of the delegations from states
which are normally Republican, and
at present have heavy Democratic
majorities in the Capitol Hill con-
tingents.

Ohio now has 22 Democrats and
«i«T 2, R*PUD"cans in the house,
although if there is such a thing any
SJ! ̂  ••normal" majority &

have

month ago a confidential poll
was taken of these 22 Ohio Demo-
crats. It showed 13 of them were
against the President on the Su-
preme court issue, and only 9 withu"~ T>--i just ' -

This does not mean "that" the'Two
gentlemen who originally favored
^ZSr^Z"*"* **W*d they
had changed their ow o p i n s
about the merits or demerits offi
bill It means that they had changed
their minds a*mt what wasthe
Mfer thing for them to dp

The point is that most of the Ohio
Democrats have discovered, to then-
own satisfaction, that a majority of
the voters in their districts a re
against the court packing bill; but
that a majority of the -Democrats
in their district are for the Presi-.
dent.

Thus they are between the devil
and the deep blue sea. If they vote
against the President, they are like-
ly to be knocked off in the prima-
ries by a New Dealer who charges
them with having betrayed the
cause of liberalism, fought our lead-
er, and generally acted in a traitor-
ous fashion. This, especially as the
Farley machine is apt to be very
efficient in the primaries.
Would Hurt Chances

But if they vote for the President
on, the court bill, then their chances
in the general election are very
poor indeed. Their danger there is
that the general sentiment hi the
entire district, among Republicans
as well as Democrats, would beat
them.

If Roosevelt himself were running
in 1938 the situation would be dif-
ferent. The President, they still be-
lieve firmly, is simply magical as
a vote getter. People would in
many instances vote the straight
ticket, and thus the Democratic can-
didates for congress would be pulled
through in most of the districts the
President carried.

But the President is not running.
So they are frightened. They want
to keep their $10,000 jobs. They
like the perquisites, the feeling of
importance. Their wives like the
social life of the capital. They do
not want to be retired. Most of them,
as a matter of fact, could not earn
anything like so much money at
home.

So they are doing their best to
avoid either danger. They do not
want this measure voted on hi the
house,* and just because so many
of them do not want it voted on, it
probably will not be.

They want the bill to stay-in the
senate until after the election next
year, or until present interest in it
dies away.

But H they do have to vote
against the President, the same
political logic will lead them to
vote for a great many more New
Qeal measures than perhaps they
otherwise would. It would not do
to put themselves forward as too
strongly against the President. That
is not good politics. So the President
may be triumphant after all!
To Rejuvenate G. O. P.

There is a movement on to re-
juvenate the Republican party. So
far the move is rather shrouded in
mystery, but a man very prominent
in the last campaign until he was
virtually shelved by Chairman John
D. M. Hamilton was in Washington
a few days ago explaining to some
senators he knew what he was try-
ing to do in aiding the movement.

The main point of the idea, it
seems, is to organize a large num-
ber of huge Republican clubs, start-
ing in the big cities. When cam-
paign time approaches the idea
would be for the young Republicans
in these clubs to work together, hi
the various congressional districts
and also in the states, for district
and state at large delegates to the
Republican National convention.

Assuming success in this, the
idea then would be for them to take
over control of the G. O. P or-
ganization at that time, and make it
a_ live force in the country once
more.

There is at feast one shrewd idea
in the plan, however impractical
it may appear to be. This is that
the backers are in agreement that
they must not try to foist any choice
they may develop as to the candi-
date for the presidency
Not Like Old Day,

It's very different from the Rood
old days, when there

rose, even if the -

JHIS WEEKL»U»««IF.I>.,IO;
New Income F«wet.

He was known as a
S*d£e~8asonoftneciisl
Hugh Stewart Magill of
who, as president of the
Federation of Investors, u br«,
*d more with the hav'es than [tnave - nots. The treat-em m
crowd here wanted Harolrt r

SeMffi^g',

bringmg in Professor Magi '
an authority on federal taxation' ,
as a man who ought to be able,
uncover hide-outs and get-awat
the income tax maze. The £
report on tax evasion spuni a
for a general overhauling and
ening of the income tax law
dent Roosevelt, in his last 'm
conference,.made it clear that!
swing pn big-income tax-dodg
was entirely premeditated andi
a congressional investigation woi
follow. This writer gathered, at i
conference, that action would be i
mediate and overt, possibly stai

President's return froi

"
are

at
ment,
stage, but there otc
gentlemen whose n*nmo='
SJSiS«5S«
SB.'W!?" '̂-—
bad medicine
L. Mills of New York'
SK2L0! *e ̂ eaSv

very
of •

would
re

high with the
movement. If }le
be planning so
campaign to steal
If they could influen vr

o—"«"«'n.
do what they want *t Hamilt°n to
would not be necessa movem«»t
***ftflotHtr WAV IHT ii ^> *Q Put
leading it. UB""ilton would bf

Hold-outs oo the Magul at
meat are cheering the ColinN
professor today. There is noiodii
tion that he polled his punch in |
fact-ftndlBf-ihojniry JUHJ tjje
dent seemod to think he had i
ammnoWoa to sink one oi all
those HM.MO yaehti, allegedly i
for tax write-offs:

Professor Magill might be one <
those "six men with a passion
anonymity" for which the Presidi
yearned when he was telling abu
the Brownlow report. Naturally
tax expert isn't garlanded or ,
lighted like the top-bracket
cians here, and that is allii.
with Professor Magill who ha»t
busier than a gopher
through the treasury tax .
ground' the last few months.

He is surprisingly human lor i
of his profession, with nothing t
iccated or actuarial about him, i
has made a pleasant field day:
of his tax evasion study.

Professor Magill is forty-.
years old, a native of Auburn,!
He was graduated from Dar
and from the University of CL,
as a Doctor of Jurisprudent*.!
was a captain hi tine WorHi-.
and began the practice of la»«
Chicago in 1920.

He was on the University «f (
eago faentty from 1921 to 198 j
has been with Colombia sines 1'
He was adviser to the tax t
mission of Porto Rico in 19281
Is thtf author of several imprt
and to the layman quite be«
ing, books on federal taxation.

Conservatives on the Supre
court turn liberal. Certain congre
men talk like sockless Jerry f
son and work like the ~
wealth Edison. The conse..—
Professor Magill gets a big hando
the left. Past performance doeal
seem to be the guide and indicate1

it used to be, here in the capital.
* * *

Social Security Advances.
TT'S "Anchors Aweigh" fortWi
* cial security board, as the
preme court hands it its clean
papers. Arthur J. Altmeyer, in I
chart room* had the coarse *
mapped. Plans for immediate'
extension of the scope and ac«n
ties of the board, in six fields, t
announced, ibis extension will bfl
several additional million
under the act.

Mr. Altmeyer has burrowed ma
atatistics for years, coming to '
surface as director of novel govc
mental financial operations prow
unprecedented hi, history. He i
native of De Pere, Wis., tne
of Dutch parents, an alumnus
Wisconsin university, a former.
tistician of the Wisconsin tax w
mission and chief statistician on
Wisconsin industrial commission

In 1833, he was made chief«"
labor branch of the comp
vision of tltf NRA, ***.™*L
appointed second assistant sw»
of labor. He is the author of sew
books on subjects in the ««'
labor law and governmental

er

In the latter part of
teenth century, during the
istic scramble for African w
England was accused °* h?™?
plratfons for a railroad frw .
cape to Cairo, through
territory. Today, that
stffl incomplete and pro
will be completed. The
now, however, are not
they once were.
economic, for the
compete with the ..„,_..
motor car. Thus ends ̂ u d
dream on which he w fcaiemu?h time and intrigue *.*
in his own time by the t

c ,
»

flcultiea of the project
he were alive

project, ny-j.^
.» w.« . today. 2 th*^
h.d w«to4 «• tune Jg^ rf
vtntion rather tnan
aolyed the probltm.



I Great Lakes Exposition Solves Honeymooners' Crucial Problem;
Delights and Surprises Early Throngs of Visitors.

WILLIAM C. UTLEY

160,000 enthusiastic
fair-goers thrilled *o the fun

id fascination of the Great
Lakes Exposition in Cleveland
when the curtain parted on its
new 1937 edition :cin, a Teceiit
Week-end. The visit of two of
these was purely accidental,
but the very incident which
brought them within the gates
illustrates the element of sur-
prise and delight which is the
stuff great expositions are made
of, the magnet that draws mil-
lions from the far corners of the
land.

The two were newlyweds en
route, through Cleveland on
their honeymoon, and this is
how this story comes to be

"Darling," she purred. "I want
| soine orange bjosstajs. Don't you
(think r should have them? Do you
(think a bride is complete without
[orange blossoms?"
I "Uh-huh. Huh-uh," he answered
[her questions in order.

"Then why don't you get me
Isome?"

"Haw! We'll get you orange blos-
lioms, honey. Thousands of 'em...
|«...some day."

He Learns About Women.
"But I don't want them...er...

['some day.' I want them now, while
•I'm in the mood. If you loved me,
|you'd get me orange blossoms."

Women were like that. He'd find
ut, the fellows had told him. Well,

was finding out. He dropped
aby-talk momentarily.
"But whereinell am I going to

orange blossoms now? This is
Cleveland—not California or Flor-

She merely wrinkled her
not as if she had been -whif-

the delicate perfume of orange
Blossoms, either. But a word had
stuck in his mind: "Florida... hm 1

got a hunch. Maybe we'll get
our orange blossoms after all. And
lon't say your hubby can't produce,
fwedo." '
Ten minutes later a dollar had

been sliced from that section of
he budget labeled "miscellaneous"

Warm days mean nothing to the Winter-
land show (above) for there ice and snow
are found all the time. Stars of Billy
Rose's Aquacade are Johnny Weismuller
(left) and "Stubby" Kraeger.

ing in the lake breeze, the sparkling
.sunlight 61 a, midwe$tern summer
day, the lively music from dozens
of entertainment palaces, the good-
humored banter of the "barkers,"
the verdant landscapes — all com-
bined to lift the heart and lighten
the step.

For the Great Lakes Exposition
of 1937 is that kind of fair. It is
designed to let people have a good
tune, in fact to make them enjoy
their stay whether they've a mind
to or not.

Exhibits are found chiefly in the
vicinity of the main entrance, which
is on the hill above Lake Erie and
within two blocks of Cleveland's
public square. One of the great
halls, housing a group called "The
Making of a Nation" lies under-
ground, being built into the side
of the sharp slope. Here, as in the
Varied Industries building and the
Hall of Progress, virtually all of
the exhibits are brand new; little
has been held over from last year.

In the constant subterranean
coolness is a fascinating maze of
working models, dioramas, animat-
ed maps and striking murals de-
picting sthe marvels of science and
industry which make the n a t i o n
what it is. -Stress has been laid in
letting the visitor help in the oper-
ation of many exhibits; things hap-

1

T'opical fruits grow on the shores of Lake Erie in the elaborate
°»da exhibit at the 1937 Great Lakes Exposition in Cleveland,

central building is this great white southern mansion.

buttons hithey were inside the gates of
Great Lakes Exposition. They

need into one of those double
ouer chairs built snugly enough
\ noneymooners vand he gave the
«*: "To the Florida exhibit."

>» they approached the great
e mansion whjch 'is the central

"|«ng'of a group housing ex-
«ions of Florida industries, ag-

ciuture, recreational facilities and
We, they saw what he had

'. they might—real orange
nro H1 blo°w. growing on the
«*• of Lake Erie. By the wits
•«* husband (who happens to be
Pretty smart guy, anyway) and
e generosity of Earl Brown, hos-

r - l e manager of the Florida
*"e bride was wearing orange

It
* s

her hair W**** than

say "Tallahassee."
a Good-Time Fair.
to° hard to resist the
to stop over and take

e t v 0 f u °f ** fair- The very

th;.
of the place flattered the joy

iiki°Yn hearts- Nowhere are
cW t , ^d so companionable,

f a crowd as withuvthe
nr a successful exposition.

e around was all that was«cessa,
|fere °

prove that here folksa good time
buildings, the

multi-colored pennons danc-

pen when he presses
some displays; in another he may
enter a locomotive cab and play
engineer; or he may follow the
manufacture of automotive oil from
the ground to the can in an ac-
curate moving scale model.

Outdoes Broadway
Honeymooners deal more in en-

tertainment than education perhaps,
and the ones we are concerned with
found entertainment in satisfying
measure. First, of course there is
the largest exposition show ever
produced, and the outstanding new
feature of the 1937 exposition. This
is Billy Rose's Aquacade, which
combines the elements of theater,
restaurant, night club, water show
operetta and musical comedy.

The Aquacade is bigger than any
thing Broadway ever saw. The gi
gantic stage, which floats a little
way out into Lake Erie for the
water carnival which is part of th
show, is a block long. There are
500 in the cast, including Johnny
Weismuller, famed swimmer and
the heroic "Tarzan" of the movies
Eleanor Holm Jarrett, beautifu
Olympic swimming star; Aileer
Riggin, "Stubby" Krueger and oth
er favorites. So extravagant are th
spectacles they do Justice to th
$500,000 investment that made then
possible. ... ..

Running neck and neck with th

Aquacade for top honors is an ex-
position spectacle "called Winter-:
and, which presents the outstand-

ing figures of winter sport.
Here one can forget the summer's

heat in watching an elaborate musi-
cal revue of a fantastic land oi
ternal winter. The charming plot

romance of the Winter Prince and
he Spring Princess serves as a

background for. an ice carnival un-
urpassed in show business. The
tars are Evelyn Chandler, Ameri-
a's Maribel Vinson, former nation-

champion recently turned pro-
essional; and Duke and Noble, for
6 months stars of the famed ice
how at the College Inn, Chicago.
Visitors find free entertainment

aplenty, too. In a vast amphitheater
hat spreads before a large band
hell, national chain radio broad-
casts, musical recitals and vaude-
ville acts are in progress almosl
constantly. Fireworks on a true, ex-
osition scale are a nightly feature.

Gardens Charm Throngs.
When twilight comes there are

line chances out of ten that you'll
nd any honeymooning couple in
ic vast horticultural gardens thai
>eautify the slopes down to the
water's edge. From a1 pergola-dotted
walk that winds 500 feet along the
op of the hillside, the evening stroll-
er looks down upon an enchanting
/ista of formal gardens represent-
ative of many lands; upon a water-
all that bubbles merrily over rock
ormations on its way to join Lake

!rie, and upon a reflecting pool
and fountain. The fountain is electri-
cally lighted, and the colors and
acy water formations constantlj
hange in a symphony of loveliness,
Here is a fine place to pick out
love seat and rest, contemplating

he pleasant incidents of a day at
he fair, waiting for the evening to
urn into the darkness of night.

For, once more entering upon th«
treets of the fair after darkness has
jet in, the visitor is greeted with
ne more magnificent surprise-

greater, probably, than any othei
he fair offers. For the exposition's
oast that it is the best-lighted fail

in history is not an idle one.
As night falls most of the throngs

find their way to the carefree Mid-
way area, where the side shows,
cabarets, theaters and rides by the
score are by that tune operating ta
capacity. Here you can go up in
a blimp, whirl dizzily in a "strato-
ship" or go below the surface of

Erie in a submarine. You
can play at games, dine in unusual
estaurants, see the queer things

of the world in Ripley's "Believe It
or Not Odditorium" and other fan-
astic exhibits.

Easy on Feet, Pocketbook.
As the night grows on, the gayest

;hrongs find their way to the
'Streets of the World" where in the

space of a few acres you can find
scenes and people from nations scat-
tered the length and breadth of the
earth. There is always merriment
tiere, for the recreations of a score
of countries are brought to America
in the many night clubs and show-
houses of the area. The "Streets of
he World" provide the charm and
fun of the many "foreign villages"
which were the hit of Chicago's Cen-
tury of Progress exposition, without
making it necessary for the visitor
to walk to the far corners of the
fair to see them.

That is characteristic of Cleve-.
land's exposition. It is compact, con-
venient, easy on the feet. It is pos-
sible to see the whole exposition
thoroughly in a week-end-yet in
content, if not in area, it ranks with
anv of the expositions of recent
years. Best of all, the visitor may
lee everything in it, including all
concessions, for $9.61.

"That " said our bridegroom to
his new spouse, "makes it easier all
£* "-V 'round. It's a swell way to
cnend a honeymoon. It won't be nec-
essary to pad my expense account
very much at all."*

•EDITOR'S NOTE: This is a darn
Tie About the expense account that
f you should have seen that ex-

iccount. We speak with au-
,„ For the bridegroom was

th°r ntlier than William C. Utleynrilie OU>" " ,. _ .._»5_|_ __ jnone
the
the

of the
bride the

of
former Mildred

apaper Union.

Another
A Quiz With

Answers Offering
Information on

Sefejocts

1. Where was the first session
of the United States Supreme
court held, and how many justices
were present?

2. Are the authorized version
and the King James Bible the
same?

3. What animal is the fastest
runner?

4. How big is the standard par-
achute?

5. When was the federal income
tax first imposed?

6. What state has furnished
more Presidents than any other?

7. How many counties to the
state of Delaware?

8. How many kinds of tune to
use to the world?

9. Who wrpte, on the eve of bat-
tle, "If I survive, I shall soon be
with those I love: if I fail, I shall
soon be with those I have loved"?
10. How many snapshots do am-

ateur photographers to the United
States take a year?

Answers
1: The first session of the United

States Supreme court was held to

Science and
the Home

PAST, West, home's the best.
*•• And our1 enjoyment of home
life certainly owes a lot to mod-
ern science. Consider our mod-
ern comforts. The radio which
entertains us, the newspaper
which keeps us informed. . . the
modern household appliances, and
the first aids and home remedies
standing by to our medicine cab-
inets to help us to minor emer-
gencies. All are achievements of
m o d e r n scientific • research
brought to us by our local mer-
chants.

the Royal Exchange to New York,
February 1, 1780, with three cd
the six justices present.

2.. They are. The King James
Bible became .known as the au-
thorized version, probably be-
cause it bore the line "appointed
to be read in churches" on the
title .page.

3. The cheetah to short distance
runs. It can run down a deer or
antelope for a short distance.

4. The standard airplane para-
chute has a spread of 24 feet when
open.

5. In the year 1916.
6. Virginia.
7. There are but three counties

to the state of Delaware.
8. Sixty-three kinds of standard

time are used to the world.
9. This sentiment Was contained

to a letter written home by Sir
Charles Napier, a distinguished
British general.
10. Amateur photographers to

the United States take 500 million
snapshots a year to use up 3 mil-
lion pounds of film and 14 million
pounds'of printing paper annually,
according to the Literary Digest.

Foreign Words
and Phrases

Laissez qui je vous responde
(F-) Allow (permit) (suffer) me
to answer you.

Furor arma ministrat. (L.)
Fury provides arms.

Dehors. (F.) Outside.
Uberrima fides. (L.) Super-

abounding faith.
Une nuit sans sommeil. (F.) A

sleepless night.
Hablen cartas,' y callen barbas.

(Sp.) Let writing speak, and
beards (that is, mouths) be silent.

Uncle Phil

Successful Failures
Some of the greatest successes

are wrong from beginning to end.
Napoleon was.

A wolf lives only 10 years. That
comes of living a life1 of fury.

If there were more women par-
agraphers you'd see the men's
hats made fun of, too; and never
has it been explained why there
are so few women paragraphers.
Determination Has Inning

Banging on to a forlorn hope re-
sults in success as often as it re-
sults to failure.

Some of the big words he after-
ward uses, a boy gets from a
circus poster.

Those who live by free speech
must expect to suffer by it.

To say the world is moving in
cycles is supposed to soften the
blow.
Independent Indolence

Sometimes, one may feel indo-
lent enough not to want Oppor-
tunity to knock. After all, one
may be able to shape his own
course, without outside aid.

There is little music in a robin's
chirrup, but a great deal of cheer-
yon-np.

Few people are familiar enough
with \ money to call $1,000 a
"grand" fa that offhand way.

The really congenial people are
the good-natured. Struggle to b«
one.

A Moral Success
The highest needs must have

most care,.and the lower needs
the least care, and we must so
train ourselves that hunger for the
ideal things shall chasten and sub-
due every worldly hunger, fulfil
the true ideal of men and women,
and make life a moral success
and not a moral failure.—John
Hunter.

AVE YOU MONEY
YOU SAVE in fuel costs. Testa made by leading
agricultural colleges prove that Firestone Ground Grip
Tires save up to 25% in fuel.
YOU SAVE in time. Ground Grip Tires enable you to
drive your tractor fester with greater comfort and
efficiency. You save up to 25% in time. '
YOU SAVE by reducing breakage and repairs. Ground
Grip Tires cushion tractors and farm implements,
reduce jolts and jars.
YOU SAVE by doing better work. Ground Grip Urea
will not pack the soil and do not injure plants.
YOU SAVE with Firestone Patented Construction
Features. Gum-Dipfoing saturates and coats every cotton
fiber in every cord in every ply, counteracting internal
friction and heat and providing the extra strength
necessary to stand the tremendous stresses and strains of
traction pulling. The patented construction of Two Extra
Layer* o/Gum-Dippea Cords under the Tread binds the
tread and cord body into one inseparable unit. The
patented tread design with deep cut, rugged bars is
self-cleaning, providing greatest tractionand drawbar pulL
YOU SAVE with the Firestone Cut-Down and Change-
Over Wheel Program. By this plan your present
implement wheels can be cut down and flat steel rims of

uniform diameter welded to the ends of the spokes. Then by use of Firestone Demountable
Rims the tires can be taken off one machine and put on another. You need only a few sets
of tires to put all your farm implements on Ground Grip Tires.
YOU SAVE in buying NOW as tire prices are advancing. The price of crude rubber has
gone up 110% and cotton more than 25% during the past two years. Call on your nearest
Firestone Implement Dealer — Tire Dealer or Auto Supply and Service Store today.

T H E G R E A T E S T

T R A C T I O N [ I R E

Come in, examine a crocs-section cut (com a Firestone Standard Tire. See
for yourself how much extra value you get In the deep-cut, non-skid
tread. You will agree that never before have you seen so much quality, so much
built-in mileage and so much safety at so little cost. The Firestone Standard

Tire is made safer from blowout*
with the Firestone patented
process of Gum-Dipping. The
wider, natter tread with more
rubber on the road gives longer
mileage and greater protection
against skidding. Firestone
can give you all these extra
values because Firestone
Standard Tires are built
in such large'quantities
that great savings are made
in production.

Don't drive another day
on thin worn ore* that are
dangerous and may cause an
accident. Join the Firestone
Save A Life Campaign today by

equipping your car with Firestone
Standard Tires — First Grade
Quality at Low Cost.

JOIN THE FIRESTONE

DONT RISK YOUR LIFE
ON THIN WORN TIRES
Protect yoondf and Tour famnV from the
danger of driving on thin worn tire*
which may caiue a *erlou* accident.
DO YOU KNOW
THAT kit year highway acddenn cott
the lives of more than 38,000 men* woman
and children?
THAT • million more were Injured!
THAT more than 40,000 of the*, death*
and injurle* were cauted diracdy by
puncture*, blowout* and *Hddlng due to

ir«*tone
STANDARD

<MO-21.
4.50-21.
4.75-19.
5.00-19.
5.25-18.
530-17.
&25.16.

••.IS
«.o*
9.5*

10.30
11.40
IX.5O
15.45

9l tmoub S»tli»» •/»•**
Ort viSicfii Krttlm*Tin. Nut

SEAT COVEIS
ATaUabUlncool
6btr. Attractive.

<»•» PntortkMM) !*•>

R U R A L H I G H W A Y S

Fafef*/
fir*tl»mt /taturifgrt ****

CAMHUGN TODAY!
•ATTERIES BRAKE LINING

Power and
depend-
abil i ty-
Patented
Alltubber
•cparaton
innuwloog
lUe.

Special construction
elimioMt* fading
and chatter. Girts
•oncer service.

OopjrrlJltit l»r, CirMtano lira ft Uubbu Oa.
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

Leo V. Bongers was an Omaha busi-
ness caller Monday.

It's traveling like wild-fire — the
big news about Gamble's New Tire
Policy. Now, only one complete line
of tires, our famous CREST priced
far below similar quality. Ride
CREST for Safety — buy at Gambles
and SAVE! it

BLUNDERBUSS.

I This type of gun was common dur-
and before the Revolution -in

nerica, and in other countries. They
[ere used mostly on ships and to
reat advantage against pirates and
rivateers, but they were also car-
tu jn coaches, and used, in homes

^"protection. They -were flintlocks,
feirally very short, often not longer
,an the so-called horse pistojs. The

l or flared muzzle was often ellip-
, l instead of round, and was so

.-signed on the theory 'that the shot
fcttern made by such a bore -would

.ead rapidly. This gun when loaded

with a heavy powder charge and a
handful of small rocks, .broken glass,
pieces of iron or other junk was at
close quarters a very terrible weapon.
Like many other guns of the period,
at longer distances it was entirely
ineffective, while the flintlock firing

j mechanism^ made actual shooting of
! them uncertain.

This blunderbuss may be seen in
| the Museum of the Historical, Mem-
orial and Art Department, Des Moines

j open to the public from 8:00 a. m
until 5:00 p. m. every day. Admission
free.

I Carl Peters has gone to DTummond,
•ich., where he has secured employ-
lent in a lumber camp.

lArlene Holmes has returned to her
time in Guthrie Center after a week's
Jsit in the city with her grandpar-
Its, J. C. Jenkins -and wife.

E. S. Holton was in Mason City
last Thursday and Friday attending
the anual two day convention of the
Iowa Bar association.

Mrs. Art Taylor and Mrs. C. C.
Heckman and baby daughter are vis-
ting with relatives and friends in

Tulsa, Okla., this week.

A new schedule for the holding of
driver's license examinations has been
issued by Robert E. O'Brian, secre-
tary of state, and it went into effect
last Monday. Under the new schedule,
examinations will be held at the court
house in Atlantic every Tuesday from
8:30 in the morning until 4:30 in
the afternoon.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

ANITA Tonight
A Gala Event

Rosalind KEITH and Charles QUIGLEY |
Immortalizing the U. S. Border Patrol in ||

"CRIMINALS OF THE AIR" |
FRI.-SAT.-SUN. 3 Days June 18-19-20 I

Lit Jar Rings, box 4c
Ipgar, 10-lb. bag 52c
algers or Butternut coffee, lb.,..30c
fegs in trade, dozen 16c

SCHAAKE'S STORE

Edna, 9, and Opal, 7, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cox, underwent
tonsil operations one day last week
at the Atlantic hospital.

Mrs. A. C. James and daughter,
Eva Merlyn, are spending a few
weeks with relatives and friends at
Omaha and Ralston, Neb.

To save time, you replaced your horses with a
(tractor, for plowing, planting and cultivating.
Now* replace your horse-drawn binder with a
tractor binder—get through cutting gram in
half the time, harvest when the weather s right,
'eliminate delays from heat and pestering flies.
And when you choose a John Deere, you re
'sure of a binder built to give you years of de-
pendable, cost-reducing service. Come m and

\ talk binders with us.

NIKLASEN & CHINN
ANITA, IOWA

JOHN DEERE QUALITY IMPLEMENTS AND SERVICE

The Sensational, New

tMhfortM*

Satisfactory

P E F Q R M A N C E
Not Only Today and Tomorrow

But Through the Years
Complete Food Protection

At a Price Within The
Reach of All

See The New Models
Now on Display

Port Burkhart of Little Rock, Ark.,
is spending the week in the city with
his brother and sister, M.- M. Burkhart
and Mrs. Joe Vetter, and their fam-
ilies. He came at this time to attend
the commencement exercises at Iowa
State college in Ames, his nephew,
Paul Burkhart, being one of the grad-
uates. For years Port has been an
engineer on the Missouri Pacific rail-
road.

A Boy Scout troop was organized
ast Thursday evening at the Con-

gregational church at which time six
joys and the scout master, Rev. Thos.
3. Dixon, were present. Meetings will
>e held each Friday evening at 7:30
o'clock and any boy interested is in-
vited to attend. It is also desired
that if anyone has a scout book and
wishes to sell it, to get in touch
with the scout master.

The losers of the Knot-a-Kare bridge
club entertained the winners last Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
George F. Shaffer on Rose Hill Ave-
nue. The afternoon was spent play-
ing bridge. The prize for high score
was won by Mrs. Raymond Lantz,
consolation prize by Mrs. F. D. Weim-
er, with other prizes going to Mrs.
Gaylord C. Noblitt, Mrs. Walter F.
Budd, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, Mrs,
Carl H. Miller and Mrs. A. M. Mik-
kelsen. Following the bridge session
a lunch was served.

Miss Anna O'Leary is in Anita for
a few weeks' visit with her brother
and sisters, Dennis O'Leary and Mrs
Katherine Main and Mrs. Dollie Car
man. Miss O'Leary has been a teach
er in the schools at Wenatchee, Wash,
for the past eighteen years and ha;
been re-elected for another year. Fo
ten years, besides her school work
she has been a special penmanship
teacher in the grades. This is he:
first visit in Anita in the last eigh
teen years. Another sister, Miss Marj
O'Leary of Omaha, is also spending
a few weeks in Anita.

Chas. A. Russell of Aberdean, So
Dak., was a visitor in Anita one da
last week, spending a few hours with
former neighbors and friends. He
came here from Iowa City where h
attended commencement exercises a
the State University, his daughter
Miss Margaret, being graduated fron
the commerce department. Mr. Rus
sell is a former well known residen
of Anita and at one time was en
gaged in the lumber business here
with his late father-in-law, Chas. E.
Townsend. He has been a resident
of South 'Dakota for the past thirty
years.

Miss Irma B. Lewis, a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lewis of
Arcadia, Cal., was united in mar-
riage at 4:00 o'clock on Sunday af-
ternoon, June 6, at the Unity church
in Arcadia to David Elliott of Los
Angeles. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Dr. Fisk. The
bride is a former Anita girl and is
a graduate of the local high school.
For a number of years she taught
in the schools of Iowa, moving to
California "with her parents several
years ago. For the past four years
she has been in the employ of the
gas company in El Monte, Cal. Mr.
Elliott is a department manager in
the May store in Los Angeles. The
couple will make their home in Ar-
cadia.

Ti,e W. H • M. S. of the Methodist
church met at the home of Mrs. F. D.
Weimer last Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Fred Dittman led the devotions, Mrs.
Tas B Herriman gave the enigmas

l l M r s 1? W. Robison gave the les-
""' ,,f "The Conquest of .Racial Pro-

, . . » An election of officers was
Mrs F D. Weimer was elected

. ,,,nt. Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman, vice
: U Mr, B. W. Robison sec-

-v, Mrs. George Denne, treas-
M« H II. Turner, correspond-

m'eV| !1 tarv; and Mrs. C. H. John-
"1SS s-etary. Music for the
K0n' was furnished by the King

fron, Cumberland and Mis,
other guestB

\V('l

son

Here comes rhythm
on roller skates!

ROGE

"SHALL WE
DANCE"

SWEET SWING AND RED-HOT BLUES IN SIX SEN-
SATIONAL SONG HITS!

"LET'S CALL THE WHOLE THING OFF" — "I'VE GOT
BEGINNERS LUCK" — "THEY CAN'T TAKE THAT
AWAY" — "SLAP THAT BASS" — "THEY ALL

LAUGHED" — "SHALL WE DANCE"

ALSO MAJOR BOWES & LATEST NEWS EVENTS

n=

The Misses Helen and Alice Devoe
of Bedford have been visiting the past
week at the home of their aunt, Mrs.
Robert C. Howard and family.

Mrs. Joe Kopp and two children,
, Margaret and Leo, visited from Friday
! until Monday at Spencer with her
brother, W. R. Camp and family.

' Mr Arl'ene 'llolmes of Guthrie
Cent"' At the dose of the meeting
/lunch was served.

Joe Metz, son of County Supervisor
and Mrs. Mike Metz of Wiota, re-
turned Friday from Denver, Colo.,
where he spent a short time at the
home of his sisters, Mrs. Ray Smith
and Miss Lillian M'etz.

Walter F. Budd, wife and son,
Frank, and Mrs. Isabell Joy went to
Bagley Sunday morning to visit Glenn
McCall and family. Mrs. Joy remained ,
there for the week. Margaret McCall,'
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. MoCall,
returned to Anita with the Budds and
is spending the week here.

Edgar D. Vernon, wife and three
daughters, Vernona, Vernita and Sar-
ah Ann, of Monticello, Iowa, were week
end visitors in the city with Henry
A. Karns and family and Mrs. Sarah
Vernon. "Pete," as he is known to
Anita friends, is employed in the
mechanical department of the news-
paper in Monticello.

Dr. A. Weaver, who is a patient at
the University hospital in Iowa City
underwent a major operation during I
the week and got along splendidly.!
The well known Doctor sprung quite
a surprise on his many friends by
announcing the secret marriage of
himself and Mrs. .Myrtle Logue who
has been housekeeper in his home for
several months. No details of the
wedding accompanied the announce-
ment. Mrs. Weaver has been a resi-
dent of this community for a number
of years and is well known by all and
is capable in every way to be a most
efficient helpmate to the doctor, for in
addition to keping house for him she
also assisted him in the work at the
office and accompanied him on the
country calls. As soon as Dr. Weaver
recovers sufficiently to leave the hos-
pital, they will be at home to their
friends at the home on Main Street.
The best wishes of the entire com-
munity are extended to Dr. and Mrs.
A. Weaver.—Cumberland Enterprise.

IT'S
T I M E

To have those hens
culled. Why feed those
non-layers high priced
feeds? Get rid of those
fat hens before hot
weather overtakes them

Jewett Produce
Phone 227

Anita, Iowa.

Robert Smith of Council Bluffs
visited here a few days the past week
with friends.

Gene Corday, wife and daughter,
Pinky, are spending a few days in
Anita with her parents, H. G. Highley
and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl (Pat) Schultz,
Miss Viola Mardesen, Neil Johnson
and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jewett spent
Friday evening in Carroll visiting
Lawrence Jewett.

Miss Minnie Forshay was high scor-
er and Mrs. Carl iMillard and Mrs.
Harold McDermott were guests at
the meeting of the Friday bridge club
last Friday afternoon at the home
of MVs. C. HI Johnson on Chestnut
Street.

+ NEWTON & BUDD +
•f Lawyers -f
+ Office at Forahay's -f
+ Office open Tuesdays and Fridays +
+ or phone 137 for special appoint- +
•f ment. -f
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * +

Oven Cooked Pot Roast With
Vegetables.

Brown, cover and cook in 325 de-
gree oven for 3% to 4 hours for
a 4-lb. roast. Forty-five minutes
before done add medium-sized
whole potatoes, carrots and on-
ions. Serve roast on platter sur-
rounded by vegetables. Serve
gravy separately.

BEEF POT ROAST, per pound. 20c
PORK ROAST, loin ends, per pound 25c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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|nShington.-The good old dayi
[ 9 are not coming baefc-are
J!n route-are not even desired
|£ New Deal. This has been
Tbv President Roosevelt many

BS but its present Importance
fin some figures recently sub-
ed to a group of economists by
Harold G. Moulton, president
,e Brookings institution.
. Moulton made some very in-
ting comparisons with 1929 em-
nent and production figures.
. construed the chief thought to

Jat the country has not. arrived
lat a situation where enough of

ytbing for everybody can be
uced by people working only
r hours a week.

Hjw Dealer to succeed Mr. Roose-

third Term Up Again
The

*« seems
to many observers to be a violent
assumptton-that the Presidentthird term-very course of action.may force

SUPREME
COURT
AND HOW
IT WORKS

more significant, in the view
ne of the New Dealers who
been studying his attitude,

at the doctor made a liberal
...ate about the number of men
[could be employed— in addition
hose working at present— in

are classed as the durable
industries— primarily indus-

["which produce machinery and
• things which are not used up,

{generally add to the country's
uctive capacity. Aa for exam-
f a new blast furnace, a new

aper press, new canning or
i machinery— in fact, machin-
' any sort.

I. Moulton estimated that more
eight million more men would
nployed in the durable goods

if 1929 conditions were to
nailed. This does not mean

[precisely that number less are
loyed now in the durable goods
lies than were in 1929. AUow-

i are made for increase in pop-
and other factors.

t the chief point here made. by.
|New Deal economists is this

i number of persons employed
> durable goods industries was
[ the really vital things wrong

| the then situation— one of the
nt factors which' resulted hi
apse— one of the contribut-

causes to the situation which
dew Deal is seeking to correct.

Is Simple
isident Roosevelt does not be-

[such a large proportion of the
r's labor should be used in

rable goods industries as was
nployed in 1929. His logic is

i though not very widely un-

i point is that too much of the
of the big corporations hi

1 years preceding the crash
|plowed back into the business.

units in the various in-
he points out hi conversa-

decided that business was
they could sell more goods

[they could make — so they built
"ditional plant.

result was, that instead of
earnings being distributed,

her to labor, to stockholders,
' reduced prices, into creating

fger purchasing power which
P absorb more goods, they
t frozen into plants for the prod-
I of which the day came when

> was no market.
nediately the situation spread,

[of confidence was inspired, peo-
egan to save and hoard money,

Ihe factories stood, as he likes to
I stark and idle."
|the New Deal economists would

the day when Dr. Moulton's
ate of how many more men
be employed hi the durable

i industries might be realized
Phial employment. They would

•> another 1929 crash would fol-
very speedily.'
'arity Declines

[obably the decline of President
evelt's popularity is muph

real-certainly it is much
obvious-on Capitol Hill than

the country. Senators

toation. It may turn^ouCif'what'h'e
will regard as the reactionaries in
the Democratic party are appar-
ently in control and purpose to
name some man he will not believe
wul carry out his policies, that Mr.
Roosevelt wUl conceive it his pa-
triotic duty to run for a third term.

This possibility, however, does not
seem to enter at all into the logic
01 the insurging Democrats. They
are frankly hostile to the nomina-
tion of any of the men who they fee!
sure would win Roosevelt's approv-
al. It is not so much Secretary of
Agriculture Henry A. Wallace or any
other of the half dozen New Dealers
who have frequently been mentioned
for the White House in the recent
past.

Being politicians themselves, the
senators and representatives who
hope to regain control of their party
at the next convention and put a
man more satisfactory to them in
the White House, realize that any-
thing may happen in the three long
years to come to trip any particular
candidate. So it is not individuals
they are planning to beat—it is re-
ally, in essence, the New Deal it-
self.

It is not so much that they want
to make any move that Mr. Roose-
velt would regard as a backward
step. But they just do not yearn
to go any further forward. They
think they have gone plenty far al-
ready in revamping the country's
economic structure. They want a
"breathing spell."

The same logic spells plenty of
trouble for Mr. Roosevelt next ses-
sion unless there should be some
convincing demonstration that the
country is behind the President, not
the insurgents.
Labor Bill Hits Snag

The whole trouble about the max-
imum hours and minimum wages

"The Public Welfare"
By ROBERT MERRILL

/1pHE Supreme court of the
A United States has frequent-

ly been called upon to act as
umpire in cases where citizens
protested that their health or
their crops/ were endangered.

A number of such appeals have
resulted in the elimination of condi-
tions causing pollution of the water
an affected community must drink,
or contamination of the air it must
breathe.

In one instance a company made
a practice of discharging waste ma-
terial into a river,
farther along the

'Way Back When
By JEANNE

whose waters,
course, were

utilized for irrigation purposes.
A citizen whose crops and food

supply were thus damaged obtained
an injunction in a local court. The
company appealed to a higher state
court, which modified the decree to
the extent which allowed it to oper-
ate if it provided facilities to pre-
vent the waste being carried down
'the river. An appeal was then car-
ried to the United States Supreme
court, which affirmed the ruling and
explained:

"In giving.a right to use the wat-
ers of the public streams . . . the
statute does not provide that such
a user may send his waste material
or debris down the stream to the
destruction or substantial injury of
the riparian rights of users of water
below, and no such invasion of pri-
vate property rights should be in-
ferred or implied ..."

State Seeks Fresh Air.
In another instance a state ap-

pealed to the Supreme court of the
United States to enjoin certain in-
dustrial plants in a bordering state
from polluting the ah* and endanger-
ing the citizens' health and crops.

The Supreme court granted the in-
I junction, pointing out that a state

- j -v • *ir x j-, has an interest in all the earth and
gress is concerned, lies in that dif-1 air ^tom its domain.

016 "It has the last word," said the
opinion, "as to whether its moun-

AN OIL DRILLER

PLARK GABLE was uttie
*-' ent from any other small town
boy. Born in Cadiz, Ohio, in 1900,
and later living in Hopedale. Ohio,
population 600, Clark Gable was a
regular American boy, fond of the
outdoors and all, sports. Mother-
less from the time he was seven
months old, he was raised by his
grandparents until his father re-
married. He held a deep love and
respect for his stepmother.

Like any other normal American
boy, Clark Gable was not sure what
position he would like to hold in
life. He thought for awhile that he
might be an architect, and later
he studied medicine at night school.
Ambitious but poor, he had to work

ferential between wages in
North and wages in the South.

In one way or another the gov-
ernment hat always avoided mak-
ing any move which would inter-
fere with the generally accepted
idea that the wage scale in the
South should not be so high as it
is in the North.

The South has drawn many indus-
tries from the North1 as a result
of this differential, plus certain oth-
er advantages, such as smaller cost
for heating plants due to warmer
climate, etc. It has been justified
by the slightly lower cost of living
in the South for the workers. For
Instance, many southern mills, lo-
cated in small communities, are
worked by people who live on tiny
farms, which, through the labor of
their wives and children—their own
when unemployed—provide them
with vegetables, chickens and some-
tunes even a little pork.

The movement of the textile in-
dustry to the South is a good illus-
tration.

But naturally the employers of
•the North, and the labor union lead-
ers, and those who agree with Pres-
ident Roosevelt and John L. Lewis
about building up buying power
among the classes of labor now un-
able to buy luxuries, dissent violent-
ly.

out
pepresentatives in private con-
•«ions admit that they believe
"esident has lost only a frac-
oi hallowing in the country,

that pudding will not
until there are some sig-

iw "-ijrnaries, in which some
Ibattl Democrat Pute UD a

Ron Capitol Hill there are a
^"g number of Democrats

anxious that the Presi-
should slip a little. It is

™ the reasons why the fight
h urgement of the Supreme

It so happens that Chairman Wil-
liam P. Connery, of the house labor
committee, comes from Massachu-
setts, which has been hard hit for
many years by this idea of a wage
differential in favor of the South.
Naturally he is vigorously against
making any exceptions which would
discriminate against New England
in the new wages and hours bill he
has introduced at the President's
request. •

But just as naturally southern
senators and representatives are
not anxious to see anything done by
the federal government that would
have the effect of removing this dif-
ferential, which for some years now
has been building up southern in-
dustry.
Question of Politics

At the same tune the southern
senators arid representatives are
politicians, and the workers have
more votes than the employers-or
even the chambers of commerce.
And it might be assumed that the
local storekeepers would be in sym-
pathy with the workers. So it is
just possible there may be more
;,̂ »R in eliminating the differential

tains shall be stripped of their for-
ests and its inhabitants shall breathe
pure air."

On one occasion, a church in
Washington, D. C., carried to the
Supreme court its appeal against a
railroad company which had erected
an engine house and repair shop
next to the' church property. It pro-
tested that the noise and smoke thus
caused interfered with services and
greatly inconvenienced worshipers
The court decided in favor of the
church.

Handles Small Cases.
But the individual citizen, no mat-

ter how obscure, does not need the
support of his state or any other
organization to appeal to the Su-
preme court if his Constitutional
rights have been infringed upon.

Naturally the Supreme court ap-
pears most prominently in the news
when it umpires cases involving
prominent names or great organiza-
tions; but its work includes also the
job of umpiring cases which, apart
from their constitutional aspect,
would seem of little importance.

Here's one case involving a $25
fine:

The penalty was imposed by a
District of Columbia police court
on a resident charged with conspir-
ing to extort money. When the pris-
oner refused to pay, he was turned
over to a United States marshal.

He protested that the Constitu-
tion of the United States secured
to him the right to be tried by a
jury on the charge, and since that
right was denied, the police court
had no authority to impose a fine on
him or to order him imprisoned
until the fine was paid.

Jury Trial Guaranteed.
Because of the constitutional as-

pect involved, the case went finally

from the time he was seventeen
years old, and his jobs were as va-
ried as his opportunities.' He was
time-keeper in a rubber factory,
call boy in a theater, an oil driller,
a telephone linesman, <a surveyor's
assistant and a lumberjack. Clark
Gable might have been anything but
a motion picture actor.

He became a star by traveling
the hard road of theatrical stock
companies and motion picture ex-
tra, overcoming many disappoint-
ments, until he reached the pinna-
cle in "It Happened One Night,"
•which <won the -Motion Picture
Award for the best .picture of 1934.

* * *
CARL SANDBURG NEVER

WOULD SETTLE DOWN

HOW many times have you heard
someone say, "I don't know

what to do about that boy of mine;
it looks like he never will settle
down"? Carl Sandburg was like
that. A boy who skipped from job
to job, and gave his simple Swedish
immigrant parents many a worried
hour! He was born in 1878 hi Gales-
burg, 111., of people who were un-
educated and kindly, simple and
poor. Forced by poverty to go to
work when he was thirteen, he be-
gan the seemingly endless series
of jobs that gave him such true
understanding of the common peo-
ple.

He drove a milk wagon in Gales-
burg and he blacked boots in a
barber shop. If you could have
looked into the future and said that
some day Carl Sandburg would be
a great poet, they would have
laughed you out of town I He be-
came a scene shifter in a cheap
theater, a truck handler in a brick
yard, and then a turner's apprentice
in a pottery shop. Cheap manual
labor, nothing skilled about most of
it! He worked as a dish-washer in

the
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~ut th President on these is-
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national

(umi f years hence, it
«WHinated by what they like
DoVu- ar Deir»ocrats," andP0bl»vely not nominate a

votes in eliminating
than in keeping it—even for
southerners.

That is just speculation, of course,
for there is no indication yet that rt
is working in that direction. ine
indications are that the southern

the Supreme court. The court
agreed with the prisoner, and ex-
plained:

"Except in that class or grade of
offenses called petty offenses which,
according to the common law, may
be proceeded against summarily In
any tribunal legally constituted for
that purpose, the guarantee of an
impartial jury to the accused in a
criminal prosecution, conducted
either in the name, or by or under
the authority of, the United States,
secures to him the right to enjoy
that mode of trial . . .

"In such cases a judgment or con-
viction, not based upon a verdict of
guilty by a jury, is void '

© Western Newspaper Union.
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legislators regard the differential as
an advantage, and will fight to keep
11:'A11 of which points to labor trou-
bles in the South sooner or later
for John L. Lewis is very set on the
idea of building up buying power
and not purely from an altruistic
standpoint at all. The C. I. O. has
two objections to groups of undei-two ouj _ .g that they are

labor the
the union

i" "trying to improve. The other is
hat U wants more people buying

automobiles, electric refrigerators
radios etc., which are produced by
comparatively well paid labor The , ̂  lio„ ln the tower

beast was
p with that

Two years be-
of King George II

ul and

mid-western hotels, a harvest hand
in the Kansas wheat fields, and a
carpenter's helper.

Carl Sandburg was learning the
painter's trade When the Spanish-
American war broke out, and he
enlisted. A comrade persuaded him
to go to Lombard college and he
worked his way through as a bell
ringer, gym janitor and college cor-
respondent for the Galesburg Daily
Mail. In college his literary ability
developed and he became editor of
the school publications. After grad-

/Uation he supported himself as ad-
vertising manager of a department
store and sales manager of a busi-
ness machines firm.

He entered politics, became a re-
porter, and in 1917, Carl Sandburg
joined the staff of the Chicago Daily
News, where his work has been out-
standing.

A rolling stone, a restless jack-of-
all-trades has been Carl Sandburg
but from the time of his literary

,Stanhoi

very
would have died,
good reason—for

m o i e o b ^more buying the
%JB^lSSyndicat"e.-WNU Service

more jobs the more union dues.
miMC J""™ v „ . UIMII Rorvlce.

age.

and
the

much about
fortnight

Hood health. A curious
.umstance, illustrative of popu-

iNtition is mentioned m __.
lar supti. 'thjs illness by Lor(j I awakening in college, he has writ-
connection ^ quoted by Earl ten steadily stories for children,

in his "History of Eng- biography of Lincoln, and hundreds
wis generally thought of poems about the mass of people

"--' -J So, if that boy of yours is rest
less, if he skips from place to place
be patient. Carl Sandburg gained
fame by knowing many people
many jobs, many problems.

IS>— WNU Service.

Charming Panel to Crochet

Pattern 5790.
There's the charm of Grand-

nother's time hi this lacy panel-
nset, a luxurious bit of dress-up
'or your "best" bedspread! In
string it measures 24 by .35 inches,
but goes quickly, for the back-
ground is hi lace stitch. It would

"Quotations"
A

All life it • craving for possession
•nd jealousy i« merely the instinct to
guard that craving and to defend pot-
tettiom.—Havelock Ellis.

I keep my faith in there being such
things as true love and friendship
and • lot of fun in simple things.—
Lenore Vlric.

Man cannot live without some great
purpose onteide himself. — Andre
Maurois.

People are always moved by gal-
lantry and integrity.—Eva Le Galtt-
enne.

We look backward too much; thus
we loose the passing moment—Wil-
liam Lyon Phelps.

Youth is always too serious, and
just now it is too serious about fri-
volity.—G. K. Chesterton.

also be effective as a door panel.
The stunning panel running length-
wise of the bolster may also serve
as a scarf. Crochet this beautiful
design of humble, durable string
or hi finer cotton for smaller pan-
els. In pattern 5790 you will find
detailed instructions and charts
for making the pariels shown; il-
lustrations of the panel and of
the stitches used; material re-
quirements.

To obtain this pattern send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

Keep a Secret
Everything that is mjie, even to

my life, I may give 'jo one I love,
but a secret is not mine to give.—
Six Philip Sidney.

AIR-PHI**UMB
Mantle

LANTERN

THE OOLEUAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.
WUm. Wlchitt,

WflDTED!
We're looking for car owners who lay down the
law when ft conies to tire quality and safety. To
them we recommend CORDUROYS... the safest
tires in America, because they're made from ex-
tra quality materials and are always FACTORY
FRESH with tougher, more resilient, more dura-
ble rubber. So good that they're backed by an
unusually strong Performance Contract against
Road Hazards. CORDUROYS are sold only by
independent neighborhood merchants.

TO TIRE DEALERS IN OPEN TERRITORIES
If you are bos* of your own business and interested
in handling- America's moat outstanding tire value*
plus taking on a direct-from-ractory connection that
will prove permanent a» well aa highly profitable,
write for CORDUROY'S special proposition. If your
territory U still open, we will mail full details.

WRITE AT ONCE
TO CORDUROY RUBBER COMPANY • GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Face Opportunity
Don't let opportunity stare you

in the back instead of the face.

Counteracting Fear
Knowledge is the antidote to

fear.—Emerson.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

rOh, I remember
now—you bought
a quart of
Quaker State
when we were
first engaged!"

GO WXT/ifK*
BEFORE YOU NEED A QUART

Always adding oil? Then make
the "First Quart" test. It's easy. Just
drain and refill with Quaker State.
Note the mileage. You'll find you
go farther before you have to add
the first quart. That's because
there's an "extra quart of lubrication
in every gallon." The retail price is
35# per quart. Quaker State Oil
Refining Corp., Oil City, Pa.

QUAKER^
STATE

MOTOR OILl
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1938
FARMJROGRAM

County Conservation and County Plan-
ning Committees Are Holding Ser-

ies of Meetings in the Differ-
ent Counties of the State.

County agricultural conservation
i committees and county planning com-

mittees in Iowa this week are complet-
ing a series of meetings to record the
recommendations of 'farmers on the
1938 agricultural conservation pro-

| gram. /
The meetings, which also are being

attended by Soil Conservation Ser-
vice and Resettlement Administration
representatives, are the third step in
the development of the new program,

1 according to JR. K. Bliss, extension
[director. A state meeting was held in
[Ames on June 2 and 3, and meetings
I were held in each of the 10 districts
I «n June 8 and 9 to explain the pro-
cedure in developing the new pro-
gram. . . .

Recommendations and desires of
[ fanners with respect to practice pay-

ments, establishment of bases, diver-
sion and nondiversion farms, special
programs for submarginal areas and
administrative problems are being1 re-

I corded at the county meetings and
[forwarded to the state agricultural
I conservation committee. ,

This committee will hold a "state
I summary" meeting before July 10 to-
Igether with members of the state
[planning committee, conservation fleld-
Imen, Experiment Station and Exten-
[sion Service workers and 10 farmer
I representatives elected at the dis-
tinct -sessions. At this meeting the
I reports of the county meetings will
I be summarized and sent to Washing-
Iton, D. C.
[ The fifth step in the development
[of the 1938 program will be another
[state meeting to be held about Aug.
II. The outline of the program drawn
liip by the federal government and
•the recommendations made by Iowa
[farmers will be discussed by the same
Ijroup which attended the "summary
•meeting" except that 100 farmers
[instead of 10 will participate. These
(farmers—one from each county—are

lleing elected afthe county ,meetings
I now beingjjeld.
I The purpose of this state meeting
ITS to "dovetail" the recommendations
lof the farmers and the newly-drawn
•federal program as closely as pos-
Isible.

The last step in the development
|«f the 1938 agricultural conservation
I program will be a state meeting about
I Oct. 1, at which the finished pro-
|«ram will be presented by regional
J representatives of the, AAA to the
I state agricultural conservation com-
iTOittee and Extension Service workers.
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[liquor Sales at Anila Store
Total $1,842.97 in May

$1,842.97 was the amount of liquor
Isold at the Anita store during the
| Month of May, according to the month-
|ty report of the Iowa Liquor Con-
trol Commission. It was a decrease
. over the month of April >when the
[local sales amounted to $1,929.87.

Sales at the Atlantic store during
•May were $4,130.49; Audubon, $2,-
991.74; Stuart, $2,285.73; Avoca, $2,-
| 732.02; and Griswold, $731.12.

Total sales at all the state stores
Curing the month were $732,564.97,

Her Last_Completed Film
Two of the outstanding names in

the film firmament are co-starred in
"Personal Property" which will be the
attraction at the Rialto Theatre next,
Saturday and Sunday evenings. They
are the late Jean Harlow and Robert
Taylor, making their first and which
will be their last appearance, due to
the death of the noted actress, in the
comedy drama, based on the H, M.
Harwood stage play, "Man in Pos-
session," which enjoyed a hit run
on the New\York stage.

"Personal Property" is the last
completed picture made by the late
Miss Harlow. It climaxes the career
of the versatile Miss Harlow, who
has run the gamut from comedy to
straight drama in such pictures as
"Libeled Lady," "Wife Versus Sec-
retary," "Riff Raff," "The Girl From
Missouri" and "Red Headed Woman."

In the supporting cast are Reginald
Owen, one of Hollywood's outstanding
Character actors, Una O'Connor, who
played Norma Shearer's maid in "The
Barretts of Wimpole Street," Hen-
rietta Crosman, veteran actress of the
Broadway stage, E. E. Clive, Cora
Witherspoon, Maria Shelton, Forres-
ter Harvey, Lionel Braham and Bar-
nett Parker.

The story of "Personal Property"
casts Miss Harlow as Mrs. Crystal
Wetherby who poses in London so-
ciety as a wealthy American widow,
but who is actually impoverished and
is being pursued by her creditors.
When Taylor, playing the part of Ray-
mond Dabney, is given a job as a
sheriff's officer assigned to watch the
personal property of iMrs. Wetherby,
she induces him to pose as her butler
in order not to "give her away" be-
fore a man whom she hopes to marry
for his money and thus liquidate her
debts. Since this man turns out to
be none other than Dabney's brother,
who, under the impression that Mrs.
Wetherby is rich, similarly plans to
marry her for her money, the compli-
cations run thick and fast to make
one of the merriest and most hilarious
screen comedies of the year.

In addition to the feature there
will be the regular news reel, also
two miniatures. One is a Pete Smith
Specialty, "Wanted—A Master," and
the other is "Bars and Stripes," a
tabloid musical.

Laurel and Hardy Tonight.
Laurel and Hardy, those past mas-

ters of-whimsical pantomine and ar-
tistic fantasy, come to the Rialto
screen this (Wednesday) evening in
the feature comedy, "Way Out West,"
with the plot and action along the
lines of a degree of the great suc-
cess which marked their silent films.

Dialogue by these comedians has
been materially restricted in the orig-
inal screen play that is centered on
western life in the gay '90's. It pro-
vides full opportunity for their non-
sensical genius and serves as an
ideal build-up for uproariously fun-
ny gags that are well spotted through-
out the production.

Among the features introduced

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values for Friday-Saturday
LIMA BEANS— MACARONI—

Fancy California
large limas,
2 pounds

SALMON—
GWC Red Alaska,

23cpound
tall cans.

ORANGES—
Fine juicy Calif ornia,
288 size, "
per dozen .....

STRAWBERRY
SODA—

A fine beverage and a
fine dressing for
ice cream, | A
2 quart bottles. *«JC
(Plus bottle charge)

BROOMS—
Our Leader,
a good value,
each 45c

Elbo macaroni
in bulk,
2 pounds ......

| n
1 • C

SODA—
1 1-lb. package GWC'
for lOc or | A^
2 packages 11C

DILL PICKLES—
Plain or kosher,
GWC, OA
full quart jars. « VC

CHOCOLATE
SYRUP—

Hershey's,
16-ounce cans,
each —

TOMATOES-
NO. 21/2 size, cans
Hume brand,
California,
2 cans

ALL 5c CANDY BARS,
3 FOR lOc

[month.
I May sales at the local store were
I greater than the sales in state stores
|at Rockwell City, 'Hamburg, Straw-

»«nTr Point, Garner, Manly, Dows,
.Mapleton, Lake City, Guttenberg,
[Williamsburg, Correctionville, State
Center, Sumner, Bellevue, Marcus,
K'ngsley, Dunlap, Parkersburg, Rem-
Sen, Holstein, Lansing> Griswold, Ma-
nilla and Paullina.

I ™'le commission has announced the
I opening of eight new stores in the
pear future. They will be located

** Greenfield, Corning, La Porte City,
Ackley> Manson, Rock Valley, Ode-

|Nt and Sanborn.

are Laurel and Hardy in their version
of the swing dance; their sequences
with a trick mule; the activities of
an old honky-tonk; their adventures
in a cloud of dust; hitch-hiking on
a stage coach; crossing a desert
stream; encounter with the sheriff's
wife; and a number of other rib-
tickling episodes.

On the same program will be a
"Crime Doesn't Pay" miniature en-
titled, "The Public Pays," also a Pete
Smith Specialty, "Guilding the Lily.

Postpone Election of
Greater Anita Club Officers

A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club was held last Fi-iday in the dm- ^
ing room of the Church of Chust uies
The business session of the club, m , loubiy v _ ^
charge of Robert Scott, president, was

Iren|ofLQe Kioun, wife and three child:

j°f Joslin, 111., were 'week end visitors
III! eitv a* the home of Mr. and

'̂  A. J. Kopp. The ladiea are
' of Mrs. Kopp.

time was had by all who

Prospects Are Good For
a Record-Breaking Fair

Des Moines, June 23.—Prospects for
a record-breaking 1937 Iowa State
Fair and Exposition were reported
today by fair officials as a result of
exceptionally large early entries and
space reservations already received
here.

A five hundred per cent increase
in reservations for the industrial show
in the Varied Industries building, a
sixty-two per cent gain in reserva-
tions of oper-air exhibit space, and a
seventeen per cent gain in concessions
is shown in an advance survey this
week.

Space for booths in the county-wide
agricultural exhibits section and in
the individual farm exhibits section
is already exhausted, with the open-
ing date of the fair still more than
two months distant.

As a result, officials warned today
that prospective exhibitors desiring
to compete at the 1937 exposition here
Aug. 27 to Sept. 3, should lose no
time in engaging exhibit space.

High prices for livestock led to a
like prediction today that the stock
show would be of record proportions.
At last year's fair 5,666 animals were
exhibited, exclusive of 2,796 birds in
the poultry show. The number is
expected to pass the 6,000 mark this
summer.

Prize offerings of more than $107,-
000 also mark a new high for recent
years.

Rapidly nearing completion, plans
for the 1937 entertainment program
provide' for a double night show this
year, nearly twice as many attrac-
tions in the state fair's open-air circus,
and nearly a dozen new "thrill" fea-
tures different from anything prev-

c o , p r e s ,
dinner served by me , uu

Record entries and record enter-

held following a
ladies aid society of the church. 1. H.
Sproul of Des Moines, executive sec-
retary of the Iowa Safety Council, was
present and gave an interesting and
instructive talk on safety problems
and matters pertaining to highway
traffic. A donation of $25 was made
from the club treasury to the Anita
library. The annual election of of-
ficers, scheduled for 'Friday evening,
was postponed until the September
meeting. The attendance was one or
the smallest in the club's history.

Mrs A. V. Robinson was high scor-
er at the meeting of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club last Wednesday afternoou

crowds—and we
.„„ 'tooking forward to over 400,000
Attendance at this year's state fair
In August," Secretary A. R. Corey
said this week.
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Charlotte and Shirley King, twin
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Kink' of Cumberland, visited in Anita
,he past week with their grandmother,
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Mrs. Walter Inhofe.
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New Cutworms Injures
Corn; Farmers Warned

Des Moines, June 23.—Iowa farm-
ers, already busy ridding their fields
of grasshopper hordes, today were
warned by Asst. State Secretary of
Agriculturt Homer Hush of Essex to
keep a sharp lookout for a new crop
menace—the climbing cutworm.

Recognized by two parallel yellow
stripes down its back, the inch-long,
black worm has appeared in scattered
sections, Hush said.

• "Farmers shouldn't confuse this
pest, which is slightly smaller than
a lead pencil in circumference, with
the usual-type cutworm so common in
corn fields," Hush warned. "The new
enemy clings to stocks and eats its
way into the center to destroy them,

"The common cutworm burroughs
its way beneath the stock and eats
away at the base until it falls."

Hush, called to the farm of Her-
shel Patterson near 'Grimes, Iowa, to
inspect a pest-infected field, said dam-
age was only slight but added that
losses would run into thousands of
dollars if the worms were allowed to
multiply rapidly.

He said reports from other sections,
especially from southern Iowa, indi-
cated that the worm is gaining a
foothold elsewhere.

"Corn itself can make the best de-
fense against the worm by rapid
growth," Hush said. "With warm
weather corn should grow fast enough
to strengthen stocks to the point of
resisting the climbing worm's gnaw-
ing."

Another defense is the spreading
on the ground of the same poison
bran bait used to exterminate grass-
hoppers.

Hush pointed out, however, that
this bait is furnished to the state
by the federal government to fight
grasshoppers and would not be avail-
able for other purposes unless pur-
chased.

Fields may be sprayed, but this is
impractical, Hush said.

JVEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

There is considerable concern in
Washington at the moment about the
position of legislation continuing the
3% per cent interest rate on Land
Bank mortgages and lowering the .rate
on Commissioner's loans to 4 per cent
since the administration has indicated
its opposition upon the assumption
that farm income over the nation has
increased sufficiently to warrant the
restoration of the old rate on the one
type of loan and the continuation of
5 per cent on the other type.

It is generally known of course that
the two' would constitute, to all in-
tents and purposes, a grant to Amer-
ican farmers in that the Federal
Treasury is required to pay the Land
Bank the difference between the re-
duced rate and the normal rate. Some
prominent \ officials have always been
opposed in spirit at least to the reduc-
tions for the benefit of farmers even
though it was costing the set-up pre-
cisely nothing. Now if thejc insist up-
on using their influence with the White
House to restore the rate that has
been 3% per cent since the advent
of the Roosevelt administration at
a time when it should be continued
for at least another year the Con-
gress will probably be called upon to
demand a very material reduction in
the administrative costs of the Farm
Credit "set-up," and perhaps that
should be done regardless. In view of
the economy spirit that prevails in
both the House and Senate there is
no doubt but what such action would
meet with widespread approval in both
branches.

It is true of course that farm in-
come as a whole has advanced rapidly
to a level far above that of 1932 and
'33 and American agriculture is ap-
proaching a normal condition once
more but the droughts of '34 and '36
have occasionedx an uneven distribu-
tion of that income. In view of that
fact large groups of farmers in the
affected areas are not in shape to pay
the higher interest rates at this time
and will not be until they have ob-
tained a normal crop which we hope
will be this year. There is no doubt
but what those of us who fought for
the 3% per cent interest rate in the
first place will be on the firing line
for the continuation of it for another
year because of the condition out-'
lined above and other sound reasons.

The relief bill has been before the
Senate during the past week and it
is hoped that it can be agreed to- in
the near future but the debate seems
to have grown hotter and hotter over
the percentage of contribution that the
local communities shall make on the
various projects under the WPA. The
total sum being appropriated is sub-
stantially less than in past years be-
cause of the decreasing relief load.
State administrators report a con-
stant flow of men and women back
into permanent employment in pri-
vate business. This condition in both
instances will of course result in sub-
stantial reductions in the administra-
tive personnel in charge of the relief
program running to twenty-five and
thirty per cent in most states. In at
least twenty other states all district
offices have been consolidated into one

8 YOUTHS HELD
IN BURGLARIES

Anita and Atlantic Youths Taken Into
Custody and Are Being Held in

Cass County Jail in Connection ,
With Numerous Robberies.

Eight Anita and Atlantic youths,
ranging in age from 16 to 21 years,
are being held for investigation ^up
the Cass county jail at the court
house in Atlantic in connection with
a series of twenty-eight robberies
in Anita and Atlantic during the
"past year.

Seven of the eight youths have
been bound over to the grand jury
on charges of breaking arid entering.
Six have signed confessions.

The youths being held are Mantey
E. Walling, 21, Kenneth Johnston, 19,
and Arthur Lett, 20, of Anita, John
Wilbourn, 16, of Atlantic but recent-
ly of Anita, and Gerald Dean, it,
George Vale, 18, Pete Clark, 17, and
Raymond Johnson, 16, all of Atlan-
tic.

Rounding up of the boy gang came
one day last week when Sheriff P. P.
Edwards was notified by kittenball
officials in Anita that 96 pounds of
copper wire belonging to the associa^
tion had been stolen. Last spring;
the sheriff's office had been notified
by an Atlantic junk dealer that he
had purchased that amount of cop-
per wire from two Anita youths, Ken-
neth Johnston and John. Wilbourn,
and .when the sheriff was approached
last week, knew at once what had
become of the association's copper
wire.

Sheriff Edwards was assisted in
taking the boys into custody by Coun- •
ty Attorney Roscoe S. Jones of At-
lantic and Constable Chas. L. Wil-
son of Anita. A district court judge*
may be in Atlantic within the next
few days to take care of some of the
cases. Plans for prosecuting the cases
are indefinite.

Robberies in Atlantic admitted by
the group follow: Emmett Butler '
grocery twice, Hoegh Oil company
twice, Coryell service station, Enar-
son's grocery, Studyvin grocery, Col-
lins Hat shop, Barnsdall service sta-
tion, Standard Oil service stations
on Fourth and Seventh streets, Little
Diner cafe, Deep Rock service station
twice, Atlantic Building Supply ser-
vice station, Central Loan company
office, Right-Away Tire and Battery
shop, Uz-U-Right cafe, Iowa cafe,
Jessen grocery, Nau Auction company
office twice, and Cassfair ballroom.
Robberies admitted in Anita include
Clardy harware store, Christensen
blacksmith shop, Karns ice house and
Reimers service station, the latter
being robbed twice.
• The raids on -the business estab-
lishments netted the youths several
hundred dollars in cash and a small
quantity of merchandise. Some of
the establishments were quite badly
damaged when they were broken into.

Some of the youths have been
prominent in high school athletics.
Arthur Lett and Kenneth Johnston
were members of the football squad,
the latter also being a member of

state
costs.

office to save

New Law Defines When
Brakes Are "Adequate"

administrative the basketball squad in the Anita,
high school; and Gerald Dean and
Raymond Johnson were members of
the Atlantic high school football
team. The bond of each youth was
set at $1,000. The majority of the
boys were subjected to several hours
of stiff questioning before they finally

Lew E. Wallace, state superinten- j broke down and admitted their part
dent of motor vehicles, suggested this jn the crimes.
week that automobile owners prepare
for the effectiveness of the new motor
vehicle law July 4 by getting a piece
of chalk and making a test.

"The old law (the present one) says ]
that your brakes must be 'adequate,' " ' :—
Wallace explained. "The new law] Audubon, June 23.—Gerald Akers,
goes ahead to define 'adequate.' " j former Brayton man, who, has been

Passenger cars, the new law says, i sought by authorities since he ab-
must have brakes adequate to stop j ducted his daughter from a farm near
within 30 feet while traveling 20 miles j Corning on May 7, has been located

Gerald Akers Found in
Arkansas By Authorities

Harry M. Greene of Avoca, a mem-
ber of the Iowa state highway com-
mission, stopped in Anita Monday
for a short visit with friends while
en route to Ames to attend the reg-
ular meeting of the commission which
was held Tuesday.

Ralph Hawk and wife are spending
the week at Thruman, Minn., with
their daughter, Mrs. Lulu Keeland
and family. They went there Sun-
day and was accompanied as far as
Arnolds Park, Iowa, by their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Robison, who spent the day at
Lake Okoboji.

an hour. •
"It's easy enough to make the

, test," Wallace said. "Measure off
30 feet and draw chalk lines show-
ing that distance. Then drive
your car at 20 miles an hour up
to the first chalk line, put on the
brakes and see if you can stop
within 30 feet. If you can, your
brakes are adequate."

The members of the Double Eight
club, with Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Mil-
lard as guests, enjoyed a 7:00 o'clock
covered dish dinner last Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. and 'Mrs.
George F. Shaffer on Rose Hill Ave-
nue. At the bridge session following
the dinner high sco'vs were held

in Mountainberg, Ark., and returned
to Corning for a hearing, accord-
ing to Fred Clemensen, Audubon coun-
ty sheriff.

Clemensen and Earl Gibson, Adams^-
county sheriff, trailed the man to Ar-
kansas after being called into the
case by the family. They returned
Sunday.

Mrs. Akers has been staying with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nels C.
Nelson, since tke abduction. She was
divorced from Akers in a hearing-
in district court here last year and.
granted custody of the child.

Marinus Jensen, a well known farm-
er of the Anita vicinity, was knocked
down by an auto near the Anita.

by Mrs. Elmer Scholl and Guy Stein- [ Oil Co. station Saturday evening.,
metz. Fortunately he escaped injury.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
SODA CRACKERS, 2-pound box 15c
CABBAGE, per pound 2c
CORN FLAKES, 2 boxes 19c
CATSUP, Clover Farm, large bottle .15c
OXYDOL, medium size package .23c

A FEW CASH ITEMS BELOW:
BUTTER, No. 1 creamery, per pound 28c
CAKE, FLOUR, Swans Down, per package 24c
RICE, fancy Blue Rose, 3 pounds 15c
POTATOES, fancy No. 1 white or red, peck... .32c

JHE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

-Tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD Edito

ibscription,, if paid in advance. .$1.5
If not paid in advance $2.0(

v Entered at the post office at Anita
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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DON'T PICK ME UP.

.With many young birds now coming
off the nests and "baby" animals
wandering away from their mothers
at this time of the year it is very
easy to capture these small creatures
They become bewildered and some-
times cause great confusion and from
all appearances they are in a serious
predicament because they are "lost.1

• The chances are one hundred to one
that the mother bird or animal knows
exactly where the young one is and
is giving it every protection. Do not
pick up these small creatures think-
ing they nee^ care or protection. Man
cannot care for them in the same
manner as Mother Nature does. Leave
them where they are. Before night
fall they will be back in the nest
or den safe and sound. Perhaps the
only exception and the only time man's
kindness should interfere is when it
is known that the mother has been
killed and the young are still depend--
ent !on a mother's care.

Even if one does not plan on car-
ing for a bird or animal, they should
not be touched with human hands.
It is said that very often a mother
bird or animal will desert a "baby"
which comes home with human scent
on its feathers or fur. In some cases
the young are killed by the parent.

Iowa has several small herds of
deer and to find a "baby" fawn seem-
ingly a great distance from its moth-
er, or the mother nowhere in sight,
is not common. Leave the fawns
where they are found for the chances
are the mother sees you and sees her
"baby," but you don't see her. Leave
small animals and birds where you
find them. Only in extreme cases
of distress or emergency should they
ever be touched.

DID YOU KNOW?

That when you measure a fish to
determine its length, the measure-
ments shall be taken in a straight line
from the tip of the snout to the ut-

most end of the tail.
That it is unlawful for any person

to use for bait in any of the artificial
lakes, minnows or small fiish which
have not been inspected and approved
by a representative of the Commis-
sion ?

That any fish caught that is less
than the lawful minimum length or
weight shall be .handled with wet
hands and released under water im-
mediately with as little injury as pos-
sible ?

That no private water may be
stocked by tho Conservation Commis-
sion unless the owner agrees that
such water shall be open to the pub-
lic for fishing?

That it is unlawful for any person
to buy, sell, barter or offer for sale
any black bass or part thereof wheth-
er taken within or without the state ?

RONALD REED ORDAINED.
(Elliott Graphic)

'Last Sunday evening a large crowd
gathered at the Church of Christ to
witness the ordination service of Ro-
nald Reed to the Christian Ministry.
The ordination sermon was preached
>y Rev. M. C. Miller, pastor of the
ocal Church of Christ, who also read

the charge from Paul's Letter to Ti
othy. "After the charge, Ronald and
lis mother, Mrs. Grace Reed, of Grant,
Nebraska, came to the platform and
lonald knelt at the altar, placing his

hands on the open Bible. The four
elders of the local church who assisted
were S. 0. Davis, W. I. Hully, O. J.
"Well, and Fred Jarboe. The ordin-
ation prayer was given' by Henry

Isch, who had been Ronald's pastor
or several years. At the close of
he service the Bible used was pre-
ented to Ronald by the local church.

Ronald is a graduate of Elliott bign
chool having done all his grade and
igh school work here. After grad-
ating from high school Ronald at-
ended Kemper Military School for
wo years. Each year Kemper awards

few ministerial scholarships and
ecause of his standing in high school
nd other qualifications he received
ne • of these scholarships for both
•ears a$ Kemper.

He' was graduated from Drake Uni-
'ersity, College of Liberal Arts, June
rth and will continue his studies at
Colgate Seminary, Rochester, New
York, this fall.

A number of Ronald's friends from
Des Moines and Red Oak were here
or the service. His many friends
oin in wishing him success in his
hosen profession.

Insurance Department of Iowa
Des Moines

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE FOR
PUBLICATION

of the
Automobile Insurance Company, lo-
cated at Hartford
Connecticut.

in the State of

Whereas, the above named company
has filed in the Insurance Departmen1

of Iowa, a sworn statement showing
its condition on the thirty-first day o:
December, 1936, in accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 404, Title 20, oJ
the Code of Iowa, relating to Insurance
Companies; and whereas said Insur-
ance Company has complied with the
laws of this State relating to insur-
ance.

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
Ray Murphy, Commissioner of Insur-
ance, do hereby certify that said In-
surance Company is authorized to
transact the business of Fire; Wind-
storm; Automobile Fire, Property
Damage and Collision; Water Dam-
age; Rain; Riot;..Sprinkler Leakage;
Hail; .Explosion; Marine; Aircraft
Property Damage; Earthquake; Fire
and Collision Insurance in the State
of Iowa, as required by law, until
the first day of April, 1938.

I further certify that on December
31,1936, the statement shows-—
1st. Total Admitted

Assets $24,894,912.84
2d. Total Liabilities,

Except Capital 13,063,649.50
" ~ 5,000,000.00Capital Paid Up

Surplus over all
3d.
4th.

Liabilities 6,831,263.34
ith. .Surplus as regards

Policyholders 11,831,263.34
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I

mve hereunto set my hand and af-
fixed my seal of office at Des Moines,
his First day of June, 1937.

(Seal) Ray Murphy,
It Commissioner of Insurance.

'Bud" Mitchell, who is attending
chool at a business college in Des
rloines, was home to-spend the week
nd with his parents, Frank R, Mit-
hell and wife.

Deputy Sheriff Tut Anderson of
Adams county can testify that offi-
cers at Carbon are "on. their toes."
The deputy had just made an arrest
•and was talking with his prisoner
when he failed to observe a stop sign.
He was promptly arrested and taken
before Mayor I>. D. Johnson. "You
just can't run a stop sign in Carbon,"
said the mayor sternly. "We make
no exceptions." He fined the deputy
sheriff $2 and costs.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
June 7, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County met as per adjournment at
one o'clock p. m. with all members
present.

The minutes of June 1st were read
and approved as read.

At two p. m., the time set for
receiving bids for excavation, cul-
vert and pipe work, seven bids were
opened:

Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to let the earth excavation
contract to Frank Eblen at 7.9 cents
per cubic yard, same being the lowest
bid.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Lynch

to award the pipe work to the W51-
son Concrete Pipe Company of Red
Oak at the low bid'of $1,032.80.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
'MATCHES, 6-box carton.

MIRACLE WHIP, salad dressing, quart jar.

COFFEE, Monarch, vacuum pack, pound

CRACKERS, sodas, 2-lb. caddy

SARDINES, Silvers, packed in oil, 1-lb. can.

BUTTER, Stuart Ideal, No. 1 fancy, pound

BANANAS, firm, yellow, ripe, 3 pounds

SOAP, P. & G. or Crystal White, 6 large bars.

.19C

• 35C

9c

30c

19c

25C

bonds were approved:
E. A. Wickham & 'Company of Coun-
cil Bluffs and Ralph D. Milford, ClerkIVlOveu Dy W UIHtJIumus, &ctviiu<;u ujf | *,ji -LjiujAo <»iiu «Mrr« ~

Lynch, to let the contract for con- j in Pymosa township.
crete culverts to E. A. Wickham of
Council Bluffs at a price of ?!,-
529.77.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,

to return certified checks to the un-
successful bidders.

Motion carried.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Wiese,

to direct the Auditor to transfer

Moved by Lynch and seconded by
Wiese, to award the contract for a
concrete culvert on Eleventh Street
in Atlantic to the Henningsen Con-
struction Company at a price of $22.00
per yard, work to commence at
once

'Motion carried.

$5,000 from the bond to the emerg-1 granted.

The rebate of Mary L. Scott for
soldier's exemption of • $21.10 was

The following claims were allowed
and the auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:
Mrs. A'. A. Smith, conducting

examinations $ 5.63
I. E. R. A., reimbursement to

state for expenditures to
poor 2794.6'

Frank Eblen, rental for cat-
erpillar 441,0

„ Session and Mileage Claims.
claims allowed and the auditor author- D. J. Bode $ 6.61
ized to issue warrants for same: j Hawley Lynch 5.0'
Curtis Masteller, 1 hog ....$ ~ ~ - —
W. O. Logue, 1 ewe and 1

lamb
John Hjortshoj, 2 lambs .... .... _ „„„ „ ,. .„. M115 „„„,„
Roy Shepperd, 1 ewe 5.63 convened as a Board of Equalization
Levi South, 4 lambs 18.00 as provided by law and proceeded to
Slmer Dodge, 2 lambs 9.00 check the valuations as between tax
loy Rothe, 1 lamb 3.90 ing districts. After careful consid

Nels P. Brown, 2 ewes 11.25 eration on motion of Supervisor F. W

ency fund to reimburse the 1936 tem-
porary loan.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Lynch,

to pass a resolution transferring $7,-
000 from the emergency to the poor
fund.

Motion carried.
The road patrolman's bond of Ora

J. Range was approved.
Following are the domestic animal

tote
broth-

• — ̂  vilify

was held Monday evening.

Mrs. Glenn Adams of
Adams county, has received a lettf'
which may be highly valuable bef
many years. It came from her broin
er, John Ulman, at Hongkong China"
But what gives it particular interest
is the fact that it was carried on the
China Clipper, great trans-pacific air
liner. The letter carries a $2 stamp
a 60c stamp and a 5c stamp, bring!
ing the total cost of postage to $2 65
It was mailed April 21 and arrived at
Corning May 6. By ordinary means
it takes a month to get a letter to
Iowa from China.

8.00 (Mike Metz 5.7C
IF. W. Wiese 5.65

7.75 W. H. Wohlenhaus 6.8(
4-50 At one o'clock P. M. the Board

NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of An-
geline Louden, Deceased.

To Whom It May'Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executor of the
estate of Angeline Louden, late of
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or her estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or her estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 16th. day of June, A. D.,
1937.

LeRoy Louden,
Executor of said estate.

By E. S. Holton,
Attorney for said estate. ,

r , o
W; H- Wohlenhaus ....... 4.30 be assessed at very nearly -the aver-
Mike Metz .... ........... 3.20 age valuation suggested by the state

On motion and vote the Board ad- board, was left as assessed and other
journed to June- 14 1937 at 9:00 personal property as determined by the
n m f\l* fvn nai l »vr 1-h*\ il.oimv.nn ;

••̂ ^̂ •••••••••MP

T

Wiese, seconded'by Supervisor MikeJoe W. Darling, 3 ewes and ______ ; _________ _ __ ^..™» *.*»<».
1 lamb ................. 29.25 Metz, the following action was voted

Max Baker, ,2 ewes ........ 9.90 unanimously and the auditor author
John Wilson, 1 ewe ........ 6.30 ized to act thereon:
Vincent Goeken, 3 ewes and 1 Land valuations, due to the new

lamb .................... 27-21 system of assessing forty acre tracks
Nels Peterson, 8 pigs ....... 14.40 and lots as bare land, having been
C. I. Baxter, 2 calves ...... 10.00 found to be very well averaged, were
Albert Dreag'er, 1 ewe ..... 5.64 accepted as set by the assessors of

Session and Mileage Claims. the county; the valuation , of build-

w- " " ' ........... ? 4'10 ings> which is an individual matter. Wiese ............... 3.15 was left as passed upon by the locaa w y 2-5° boards of review; livestock, found to

a. m., or on call of
(Signed)

Attest:

i chairman.
D. J. Bode,

Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF" SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
June 14, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass

assessors.
On motion and vote the Board ad-

journed to July 1, 1937 at 9:00 o'clock
or on call of the chairman.

(Signed) D. J. Bode,
, , . A Chairman.
Attest:

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATRICES.

In the District Court of the State of
County, Iowa, *net in regular session | Iowa, in and for Cass County.
with all members present:

D. J. Bode, Chairman; Mike Metz,
In the Matter of the Estate of Ber-

THE EXTENSION OF TIME IN WHICH TO PAY
THE FIRST HALF TAXES, WHICH WAS GRANT-
ED BY THE LAST LEGISLATURE, EXPIRES ON

JUNE 3Oth., 1937
AH taxes unpaid at that time will carry the pen-

alty for delinquency, which will be figured back to
April 1, the usual date for it to apply.

Pay Your Taxes Before July 1,
and Avoid Penalty

Refund checks for those who paid their 1937
Old Age Pension tax are available. Please call at
this office for them.

JLf« JTTi»»

COUNTY TREASURER

deceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 8th. day of June, A. D.,
1937.

Anna Wheatley,
Clara Baier,

Attorney for said estate.

, , „ v^^t nard Ehle, Deceased.
Hawley Lynch, F. W. Wiese and W. H. i To Whom It May Concern:
Wohlenhaus. ^ j Notice is hereby given that the un-

The minutes of June 7th were ap- ! dersigned have been appointed and
proved as corrected, the words "&! have qualified as Administratrices of
Company" being added to the name! the estate of Bernard Ehle, late of
of E. A. Wickham in the motion award- j Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All per
mg the contract to E. A. Wickham sons in any manner indebted to said

Company. deceased or his estate will make pay-
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Wiese, "lent to the undersigned; and those

to accept the resignation of Harley' having claims against said deceased
Butler as constable in Atlantic. "" *•*" "~4~i-

Motion carried.
On motion of Metz and seconded

by Wiese, the following township weed
commissioners as provided by law un-
der Sections 4817 to 4829 were ap-
pointed:
Grant township, Wm. Wahlert, Anita;
Benton township, J. Wl Jordan, Route
5, Atlantic; Pymosa township, Willis
Campbell, Atlantic; Brighton town-
ship, Austin McFadden, Marne; Wash-
ington township, Emil A. Brehmer,
Atlantic; Grove township, Chris Ja-
eobsen, Atlantic; Franklin township,
Wm. J. Nimm, Wiota; Lincoln town-
ship, Wm. Watson, Anita; Massena
township, Fred Wollenhaupt, Mas-
sena; Union township, G. S. Becker,
Cumberland; Bear Grove township,
Asa Brown, Lewis; Cass township,
Harry C. Robinson, Lewis; Pleasant
township, Ernest Smith, Griswold;
Noble township, Pete Eisel, Griswold;
Mna township, Walter Hilyard, Cum-
berland; Victoria township, Wm. F.'
Kuesel, Massena.

On motion and vote a resolution
was passed authorising the appropria-
tion of $1,640.83 from the Poor fund
for the administration of the Emerg
ency Relief Project 15-G-2 from July
1, to Dec. 31, 1937.

On motion and vote the following

Vacation in
Omaha at the

AK-SAR-BEN

RACES
Daily Except Sunday—2 p. m

May 27-July 5
RAIN OR SHINE
Admission C5c Inc. Tax

See the New

:AMERA EYE
Ladiel 0av ̂

Rock

For
SPEED AND

SATIETY
Speed is the order of the
day and ' only the railroads
have' achieved it with max-
imum safety.

Travel by train—the safest,
most dependable transporta-
tion that human ingenuity can
devise.

Let Rock Island trains speed
you in comfort to your desti-
nation ;— safe from the haz-
ards oJHRie highways.

For tickets, reservations or
.personal service,

H. A. GILL, AGENT
Anita, Iowa.

0 , ~ -^"owiiie . . . . j.dC i«-* f"
Regular Bronze Gasoline 15c tax paid

One Price to All-Delivered Price the Same

Terms:—Cash.

GASOLINE ALLEY

SEMI-SOLID
$3.85 per hunclred

SEE US FOR YOUR TRUCKING NEEDS.

THE FARMERS COOP.
. I>ARRpW, Manager
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Musical Temperament
"Were you slumming today?"

asked the inquisitive friend.
"What do you mean?" rejoined

Miss Cayenne.
"I saw you looking into several

pawnshop windows."
"That was for musical satisfac-

tion. It delights me to see so many
saxophones and nobody playing
any."

Polly Put the Kettle On
Donovan and his wife went for a

picnic. They found a pretty spot in
a wood; and Donovan, putting down
the basket, said he'd be away to get
some sticks for the fire.

"Ahl" said his wife, "don't be
bothering. We'll not need them.
Haven't I brought the gas-ring?"

Cultured Swearing
Fred—When I returned Smith's

lawn mower with the nicked blade,
Smith swore.

Nell—We don't want that sort of
thing to happen again, dear. The
next time borrow from the minister.
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

TWO HANDS

D008 15 fljRR .

6W»«W WWW DOOR-assay*

Square

, Pattern 5815

v* Vf,el and repeated
[ You 11 be overjoyed
, squares so easy! ln1 you wiU find
charts for ma

of the watches-used;"maSlquirements. riall
! To obtain this pattern se
cents in stamps or coins
preferred) to The Sewing
Household' Arts Dept «Q i
Fourteenth St., New York III

| Please write pattern n'u
your name and address

Chilling Canned Fruits.-B
placing canned fruits in the t
erator to chill remove the i
label which acts as an ins

* * *
Cleaning Silver.—Moist salti

remove egg tarnish from
* * *

Washing Woolens Rinse „
ens in warm water to which a

| tie olive oir has been added.'.
helps to keep them soft.

* * *
Clearing the Atmosi .,

Burn a few drops of vinegar o
hot shovel for a quick way|
clearing the smell of stale;
out of a room.

* * *
Barbecued Ham—Fry tit

quired number of thin haad
from a left-over boiled hail
range them in a serving &,\
pour the following sauce
them; add to the ham fat in|
frying pan a teaspoonful of i
mustard, half a teaspoonful s
three tablespoonfuls vinegar 1
a tablespoonful of red currant]
ly. Warm all the ingredientij
together, sprinkle with pap
Optional) and pour over the 1

'• * *
Bice, Scrambled Eggs,'

-iHave ready a border of i
(boiled) in a dish. Make
scrambled eggs to which
ha* been added. Plaqu thei
hire in the center of the dlihi
iprinkl* a little chopped .
over the top. Serve piping hot |

WXV Service.

31 "AMD 10*
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Begretfol Omission

Almost every time one ne
to employ politeness, he regrelfl

II
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THE OKRFULg
I love to waJU »*

closing time
Along * crowded
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stories irv
T>l fThe ttJ&»

tKiJt I meet
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Make a Hit With the Whole Family
by taking home a quart of

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

It's so different from ordinary commercial
Ice Cream because

It's made of
PURE SWEET CREAM
FRESH EGGS
FRESH FRUIT FLAVORING

—combined according to Disney's own Home Made
Ice Cream formula. It is made so that you actually
get more for your money in weight and quality.

It's DELICIOUS and HEALTHFUL!

Just East of
Rialto Theatre DISNEY'S Anita,

Iowa

PHONE 23

Place Your 4th. of July Orders Early

SUN NEVER SETS ON
THE STARS AND STRIPES

Insurance Department of Iowa
Des Moines

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE FOR
PUBLICATION

of the
Atlas Assurance Company, Limited,
located at New Work in the State of
New York.

Whereas, the above named company
has filed in the Insurance Department
of Iowa, a sworn statement showing
its condition on the thirty-first day of
December, 1936, in accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 404, Title 20, of
the Code of Iowa, relating to Insurance
Companies; and whereas said Insur-
ance Company has complied with the
laws of this State relating to insur-
ance. *

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
Ray Murphy, Commissioner of Insur-
ance, do hereby certify that said In-
surance Company is authorized to
transact the business of Fire; Wind-
storm; Automobile Fire, Property
Damage and Collision; Aircraft Prop-
erty Damage; Riot; Explosion; Sprink-
ler Leakage; Hail; Marine Insurance
in the State of Iowa, as required by
law, until the first day of April, 1938.

I further certify that on December
31,1936, the statement shows—
1st. Total Admitted

Assets $6,919,014.60
2d. Total Liabilities,

Except Capital 3,601,356.11
3d. Capital Paid Up . 400,000.00
4th. Surplus over all

Liabilities 2,917,658.49
Bth. Surplus as regards

Policyholders 3,317,658.49
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I

have hereunto set my hand and af-
fixed my seal of office at Des Moines,
this First day of June, 1937.

(Seal) Ray Murphy,
It 'Commissioner of Insurance.

Miss Helen Johnston is spending
the summer at the home of her broth-
er, Clair Johnston and family, near
Menlo.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

RULING IS ANNOUNCED
ON "NEUTRAL ACRES'

A communication has been received
from Claude R. Wickard, director of
the North Central division, by the
Cass County Soil Conservation asso-
ciation stating, "If oats and barley
are cut for hay, not more than 10%
of the kernels on plants in fields can
be advanced beyond the milk stage
of maturity, and at time of cutting,
all parts of plants must be of uniform

reen appearance.
"The same regulations apply to

wheat, rye, and other small grain
with the exception that none of the
cernels can be advanced beyond the
milk stage of maturity.

"Soybeans, cow peas, field peas, and
juckwheat that are to be cut for hay,
the seed cannot have advanced be-
yond the one-half grown stage of
maturity at the time of cutting. The
plants must have uniform green ap-
pearance.

"There is no requirement that the
hay be cut with the mower. This
would permit a farmer to cut any one
of the above mentioned crops with the
jinder if he wished."

Clair Becker, chairman of the lo-
cal conservation committee, says that
;he communication further stated,
!'The farmer must have satisfactory
proof that any of the above crops
cut for hay have met the above stand-
ards." He would advise that the
farmer secure a signed statement
t>y the community committeeman that
lie had inspected the field at the time
of cutting or a stateemnt signed -by
two neighbors. These statements
should be held by the farmer until
called for by the farm reporter at
the time of compliance check.

"This ruling," iMr. Becker states,
'pertains to neutral acres used in
filling the conservation base as the
diverted acres seeded to the crops
mentioned above cannot be used for
lay purposes."

There is no hour of the whole twen-
ty-four when the sun may not shine on
Old Glory, proud symbol of our coun-
try since June 14, 1777. Like the Brit-
ish Empire, which takes pride in the
fact that the sun never sets on its flag,
America may also proudly claim that
in some part of the globe the Stars
and Stripes are always floating in the

' breeze.
As America commerce and influ-

ence reaches to all parts of the world,
Old Glory is known in every clime and

! place, even though we have fewer far-
flung possessions than some of the old-
er nations. For example, it is the
custom of the U. S. Marines to raise
our flag every morning at 8:00 o'clock.
It remains flying until sunset.

3 hours after the Marines at New
York, Boston, Norfolk, and other east
coast naval stations have raised the
flag, their comrades at San Diego and
other posts along the Pacific seaboard
present arms to the colors as they are
hauled briskly to the top of the flag-
staff, the time interval varying only
when daylight saving is in -vogue.

About two and a half hours later
the ceremony is repeated in the Ha-
waiian Islands. More than five hours
will have rolled around before the flag
is raised by the sea soldiers in the far-
off Philippines, and at virtually the
same hour the Marines hoist the flag
over the American Embassy at Peip-
ing, China, and their post at Shan-
ghai.

Several hours later the western
march of daylight catches the flutter-
ing folds of the Stars and Stripes
flying over American Consulates and
Embassies in the Near east and in
Europe, or over our naval vessels in
European waters.

Thus the Stars and Stripes makes
its appearance in the early morning
hours and remains flying until the
sun disappears over the horizon—a
symbol of justice to those who seek
protection under its folds.

•Custom decrees that the flag be low-
ered at nightfall. Over only three
buildings in America does the nation-
al flag fly officially night and day con-
tinuously—over the east and west
fronts of the National Capitol, the
House of Representatives and Senate
Office Buildings. But the flags are
flown over the Senate and House only
when those official bodies are in ses-
sion and during a recess. At all
other times they are lowered.

All laws are more or less complicat-
. jAt the recent session of the Min-

nesota legislature they corrected an
old law which classified frogs as fur
bearing animals.

The Anita Townsend club will give
another program at the Methodist
church on Friday evening at 8:00
o'clock. The publicity chairman says,
"Come, you may hear something
worthwhile; also something to make
you smile; trying to send cheer to
some weary heart; we all shall strive
to do our part." Home-made ice
cream and cake will be served follow-
ing the program.

HKKKKKKKKK^̂ ^

PUT US ON THE SPOT! I
• : :j

We'd like you to put us on the spot regarding 5
those jobs you're planning right now. We'd like to £
answer your questions, help you plan and figure. f
Because we've got everything to build anything, I»:
and it's all here for your convenience. X

Why not give us a ring today
an estimate of your job.

no' charge for

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA DUMBER CO. /

Price Doesn't Mean a Thing It's What You Get
For Your Money That Counts.

FIGHT POTATO BUGS
SAYS COUNTY AGENT

It is often said "the bugs got
into my potatoes." That attitude
is out of date. Bugs are'not a mat-
ter of chance. They are a sure
thing, and so is the killing of them,
says County Agent Paul W. Knaupp.

The Colorado potato beetle or hard-
shelled bug lives over the winter in
the ground, comes out early and
climbs onto the small tender plants,
laying eggs on the under side of the
leaves. Hand picking of these bugs
early is advisable. Within a few days(i

the tiny eggs hatch into a soft-
shelled bug which will strip the foli-
age of a single plant within 24 hours.

The potato flea-beetle, a jumping,
flying, tiny black beetle is only 1-16
on an inch long. It dives into the
air and flies away so quickly that
most persons have never seen it.
Nevertheless it is always on the job
and eats holes in the potato leaves,
sometimes making them look like
lace. Heavy infestation of the flea-
beetle may reduce the yield by half.

The blister beetle is the old fash-
ioned potato bug, about 1 inch
long. It eats mostly on the lower
leaves, unlike the potato flea-beetle,
which feeds mostly on the top foilage.

Potato growers should make regular
inspection for the presence of any of
the above three insects, and use the
spray that will control all three at
the same application.

The best and cheapest recommended
spray for small patches is 8 table-
spoons hydrated lime, 8 tablespoons
copper sulphate and 3 tablespoons
calcium arsenate or lead arsenate
(measurements level) to 3 gallons of
water. Using the spray on an acre
basis, 4 pounds hydrated lime, 4
pounds copper sulphate and 2 pounds
calcium or lead arsenate to 50 gallons
of water will be needed. The copper
sulphate should be dissolved in warm
water in a wooden or earthen vessel
and then added to the mixture.

Paris Green will kill potato bugs
a little more quickly, but costs much
more, washes off more easily and
more likely to burn foilage and do
serious damage, says Mr. Knaupp.

Charles Driskell was walking1'down
the street in Burlington when a lady
greeted him, Uncle Charley. He was
puzzled, but a moment later he was
rather embarrassed when she demon-
strated her affection by putting hei
arms around him, giving him a hug
Thou as if realizing her mistake, she
fled. But Charley decided she did not
make a mistake. When he went to
pay for his dinner a little later he
could not find
there was $35.

bis wallet in which

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

June 27, 1907.
Frank White is visiting relatives

and friends at Clio, Iowa.
A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Grover C. King on June 17.
Bee Bell has gone to Audubon to

accept a position in the harness shop
of Currier & Manson.

Ray Vinall, Anita's popular first
baseman, has opened a panatorium
in the room occupied by Harry Gate.

Mrs. Fred Dittman has gone to
Cody, Wyom., to visit a daughter
who is employed as a nurse in the
hospital in that city.

N. W. Way is having a large ce-
ment cistern built on his farm in
Lincoln township, to be used as. a
supply tank for his system of water
works.

A new and up-to-date dwelling
house, 28x32 feet, two stories, with
porches, is being built by D. L. Dilts
on the W. S. Reed farm northeast of
the city.

It is rumored that an electric line
of railroad is to be built across Iowa
from Muscatine to Council Bluffs, via
Des Moines, Greenfield, Fontanelle,
Griswold, Carson, and other places of
note.

The work of putting Bull creek
under control will be commenced July
20. Peter and Johnny Scott have
been engaged to do the excavating
and putting the ditch in shape for
thfe cement blocks.

Shade for the 4th. of July cele-
bration will be provided by means
of large trees cut from the timber and
set along both sides of Main Street
in Anita. Everything is being done
to insure a good time.to all who come
to Anita to spend the 'Fourth.

At the home of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Wiegand,
in this city, on Tuesday, June 18,
occurred the marriage of Miss Bertha
Wiegand and William P. Barrett. Only
the family witnessed the ceremony,
which was. performed by Rev. W. A.
Schwimley of Shenandoah. The hap-
py couple took the afternoon train

Maduff's Food Mark
WE DELIVER PHONE

e
239!

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIE
YellowSoap 5 For

Bars

• _ T^a Delicious Blendice I6a i/2 pound
PUllCQ Wn0m Jumbo Pkg1?* 3 For

Best Quality Creamery

19,
19,

Butter ,
Marshmallows
Honey Graham
Prunes
Rice

Crackers
2-lb. Box

Fresh Oregon
No. 10 Can

Choice Bine Rose
3 Pounds

30(
141
21i

39i

Lard
Ground Beef

Open Kettle Rendered
Pound

17
Minced Ham FtaeF?0S'™kes1:
Pork Steak Ch%?rd

 Slices 251

all manner of disease among the
people. And seeing the multitudes,
he went up into a mountain: and when
he was set, his disciples came onto
him: And he -opened his mouth and
taught them, saying, Think not that
I am come to destroy the law, or the
prophets: I am not come to destroy,
but to fulfill" (Matt: 4:23, and 5:17).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Our Master taught no mere
theory, doctrine, or belief. It was the

for Minneapolis, and will visit var- j divme Principle of all real being which
ious points in eastern Iowa before he taught and practised. His proof
returning to Anita where they will of Christianity was no form or sys-

tem of religion and worship, but
Christian Science, working out the
harmony of Life and Love" (p. 26).

make their home.
On Sunday, June 23, at the High-

land church northwest of Anita, in
the presence of a large company of
relatives and friends, occurred the
marriage of Alona Reynolds and 'Miss
Ada Peerman. Rev. Kelley, pastor of
the Wiota Methodist church, perform-
ed the ceremony, after which the
guests assembled at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Marsh, grandpar-
ents of the bride, and partook of a
bountiful dinner. They will make
their home in Atlantic.

^ - - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
4- METHODIST CHURCH.
+ D. R S. Prather, Pastor.
- f . - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4 . - f 4 -

Another good dinner, with home-
made ice cream, 25c, Friday, 6:00
p. m. in the church basement. A
nice cool place to eat and visit. Come!

The children's day program was
good and was well attended. Mrs.
Ivadel Rhoads was in charge of ar-
rangements.

The sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per next Sabbath morning.

The junior church choir will start
practice Friday afterno.on at 2:30
o'clock at the church. This is a

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
D. Allen Martin, Pastor.

+ + + > + + + + •»• - f - f
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. .
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 8:00 o'clock.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold1

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock,

COMMON FALLS KILL
MANY PEOPLE EACH YEAR

Although the death rate from au-
tomobile accidents shows an increase
each year, yet there is another form
of accident that takes an even heavier
toll, due largely to carelessness.

This form of accident has been
handed down from the ages, and is
just the ordinary, everyday tumble
or fall. Statistics show that the
commonplace fall kills 3,000 more
people every year than does the au-
tomobile.

It has been discovered that nearly
15,000 persons are killed annually in
the United States by falls of var-
ious sorts and that most of them
are the result of slipping on floors
and stumbling on stairs of buildings.

Falling out of-the cherry tree has
always been regarded as one of the
perogatives of every healthful boy.
None of us ever looked upon a fall

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f
•*• + + + + + + + + + + + +

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
A meeting of the ladies aid will

be held at the church Thursday. The
usual dinner for the public will not be
served.

*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4. +

"Christian Science" will be the sub-
ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of iChrist, Scientist, on Sun-
day, June 27.

The Golden Text is from Isaiah 11:9,
"The earth shall be full of the know-
ledge of the Lord, as waters cover the
sea."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and'from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"And Jesus went about all Galilee
teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching the gospel of the kingdom
and healing all manner of sickness and

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street _ Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth

Settlement
and Chestnut Streets

of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER
Street - Phone 214

Cat Funeral Designs
Plants of All Kinda.

8^liIi!i_S^1___Phone 6W

Osborne-Tomlinso!!

Ambulance Service

^!and,Pea^odF& Baxter
funeral —

day or

ure, Stove.
Electric Refrigerator,
tad Radio*.

anas anything serious—just
day occurrence.

But one-fifth of the total
of accidental deaths from
many causes is due to falls.

Of course,'that refers to
which gravity figures.

There are all sorts of falls.)
fall from their high estates
times. It is not necessarily fati
frequently is.

Many fall in their own
and often try self-destruction.

Men fall in the estimation of j
and it is not always due to i
cident.

Viewed from every angle, 1
is a much more dangerously i
in society than most of us i
agined.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor,!

Harry Osen and wife were i
visitors at the home of his I
Clarence Osen and family.

A meeting of the America
gion Auxiliary will be held
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at I
of Mrs. Ed. L. Newton.

WANTED]
For RAVEN PIG MEAL,

Hartley's Feed Store.

Pilot brand 'oyster shell, 85|
hundred. Farmers Coop.

FOR SALE:—Limestone
Write C. K. Marcusson, Red I

iPOR SALE:-r-Cherrieg.
B. Herriman, Anita.

FOR SALE:—Corn crib,
Model T car, cheap. Mrs. W. T.

Speed Queen and 'Dexter
See Herbert Hartley.

Closing out all our Perfection,
Stoves at bargain prices while
last. Johnson Plumbing Shop,
Iowa. Phone 12.

The American Legion Auxiliary]
hold a bake sale at Miller's
Saturday.

Hatches every Monday and
day. All popular breeds.
Hatchery, phone 7.

FOR SALE:—Tally cards,
5c. Tribune office, Anita.

TAKEN UP:—Hog.
have same by paying for l"s ke<

this notice. fW. F. Kirkhani

Sargent's Yeast Feed adds
home-grown grain. Enquire a
ley's Feed Store.

You can get Semi-Solid
at the Farmers Coop, at ?»-B |
hundred.

For better gains and <
suits, feed SARGENT'S
MEAT MEAL. Bartley's

FREE! If excess acid
Stomach Ulcers, Gas Pa"'3'
tion, Heartburn, Belching,
Nausea, get free sample doc
acription, Udga, at Bongeg

Yo» can leave your New*-?'

aubacription at the

See Lindblom
Shop for anything y°u

radio or electric line.

WANTED:-Y^u7~d<-'ad

Ph. 184 Anita—we P«y



In as Much as Young Man
Qualified for Job, He Got It

''Well," Inquired the man in the
swivel chair as the seventy-fourth
applicant of the day strode into
his office, "have you had a thor-
ough education in art?"

"Yes, sir," answered the younf
applicant confidently, "I have."

"Studied in Europe?"
"Yes. Four years at the Beaux

Arts."
"And you're sure you could

guide visitors through this place
competently?"

"Yes, I am sure."
"Well; we shall see. What were

the three Greek orders?"
"Ionic, Corinthian and Doric."

"Good! What are the outstanding

THAT means this demonstration,
In borne, In street, and hall?

What means this celebration
Joined In by treat and small?

my all this bonUnc Boating,
And why these banners gayt

What are these thtajs denoting?
It's Independence dayl

What means the gay bells ringing?
Why do our hearty rejoice?

What means the children's singing?
Each one with heart and voice?

This yearly contribution,
Which ne'er shall know decay,

Tells of the Revolution—
It's Independence Day.

Fraternal thought!) engender
A country's love that.1 sticks.

That's why we all remember
The War ol "Seventy-Sir."

And so we come displaying
Our national love this way,

The Stars and Stripes are saying ,
"It's Independent Day!"

—Frank B. Williams, in Grit.

Y-I»Firs1

FOURTH
of JULY
Celebratio:

•VOURTH OF JULY first was ob-
I served as a holiday with a
"public levee at the home of

i President" to 1786, three years
*r the close of the Revolution, it
revealed in papers brought to

M by the historical research de-
rtment of .the Carnegie Institution
'Washington, states a writer in

-* Washington Star.
, The first of these is a letter from
Rufus King to Elbridge Gerry, both

whom were members of the Cori-
'nental congress, then meeting in
'ewYork. It reads:
"D'r Gerry, In consequence of an
eri of Congress a public levee

held from 12 to 3 ocl'k at the
use of the President at which

ere present the members of Con-
.rm, Officers of the Great Depart-
ments, Foreign Ministers etc., etc.

~ Cincinnati are in the highest
perity. They celebrate the Day

a splendor exceeding any
ng within the practice of Govern-

ment—of course draw the Huzzas
1 admiration of the Multitude, the
pter of these Knights appointed

deputation of four members to
sent the anniversary congratula-
s to the President and members
Congress. They attended the

vee, and I was witness to the deg-
dation of Government in seeing

hem reed. etc. etc."
That same day the New York Dai-

y Advertizer printed an account of
he celebration:

"The morning was ushered in by
he ringing of bells and a discharge

of cannon. At 12 o'clock a grand
procession (headed by city watch-
men and closed bjr citizens) . . . to
the house of his excellency the Gov-
ernor—and from thence to the house
of his excellency the president of
Congress, where the compliments of
ihe day were first paid to his ex-
cellency by the Governor, and after-
wards by his worship, the mayor, in
behalf of the citizens' of New York.
From whence they returned to Cor-
re's tavern, where a cold collation
was provided by the corporation.
And the day was closed by the ring-
ing of bells and the firing of oan-
non."

There follows an account of the
meeting of the Cincinnati at Corre's
tavern in commemoration of the
day, at which suitable orations were
delivered by Cols. Hamilton and
Walker. One of the 13 toasts was,
"May the powers of Congress be
adequate to preserve the General
Union."

Liberty's
Sacred

Shrine

CONGRESS' FIRST SETTING

THERE were two reasons why
the Constitution framers pro-

vided for such a long lapse of
time between election of a con-
gress and its first sitting. The
chief reason was that the fram-
ers believed it unwise to have
legislators take office soon after
election because of the danger of
hasty action. It was felt that
tune should be allowed for the
heat of the contest to cool. The
secondary reason was that con-
siderable time was required for
members to travel from distant
parts.

SCATTERED along the Atlantic
coast region from Boston to St.
Augustine are countless historic

old brick structures invested with
the glamour of romance, of stirring
adventure, of heroic sacrifice and
earnest, patriotic devotion to coun-
try, but nowhere, is one instinctively
moved to bare his head in a ski-
cere reverence so much as in Inde-
pendence hall, where more than 150
years ago a handful of patriot!
dared the wrath of Great Britain
and declared for American freedom.
Even today one seems to feel th«
presence of those dauntless spirits
in the very atmosphere of those

ourth of Independence Hall Still Stands as
Patriotic Inspiration

plain old-fashioned rooms, hung
with mementoes of the days of '76.

About it hovers the best tradi-
tions of American patriotism. Other
walls have rung with patriotic dec-
laration, with impassioned oratory
and bold defiance, but nowhere has
lovalty to country and earnest de-
vSnto the cause of liberty found
such deathless expression as was
voiced in that Declaration of Inde-
pendence announced by the ancient
T iberty bell in the cupola overhead
on that memorable Fourth of July
so many years ago.

Doubtless more loving care has
been lavished upon this old building
than upon any other in America. It
stand" today virtually as it was in
'76

T4pi-p the Declaration of Independ-
ence w£ adopted on July 4, 1776.

ATS offl

a nUSe at drums.

H&tfl Off I
Atonr the street ttsre comes
A wire of bugles, » ruffle of Jtums.
And loyal ke«rt» •»• b"*"11* Ul!l1-
Hats offl

I

JOHN ADAMS' WISH

N A letter written July 3 1776,
John Adams revealed to his

•/ iL hope that the fourth
W n become "the great anni-
w° v festival" sustained with
y, e l™ and parade, shows,

gaS sP01'ts' gUI)f' beUS and

illuminations. - •

features of Gothic architecture?"
"Pointed arches, vertical ac-

cent, skeletonal framework with
•mall wall space and large win-
dows. This contrasts with the
Romanesque where—"
, "Whoa. Whoa. That's enough.
And you'd be able to explain re-
productions of great painters to
inquiring visitors?"

"(Certainly, The perspective of
Fabrlano, the power and religious
fervor of Masaccto, the splendid
chiaroscuro of. Leonardo, the re-
lentless realism of Rembrandt,
the brilliant color tones of Vero-
nese, born 1528, died—"

"You'll do. Now go and get

To the Point
Even a good resolution null

have backbone to keep it from
getting wobbly.

People who want more than
they need have the minds of
children.

A skep'tic is a fellow who de-
liberately walks under a ladder
just to see if he can change hts
hick.

Too many men never to •
charitable act unless there is
somebody around to applaud.

your overalls on," concluded tit*
proprietor of the Ducal Filling
Station,,Inc., "and give that cus-
tomer out 'there a few gallons of
gas." — Parka Cumnoings, . in
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

TU*f fOttt HIGH SPEED TIRE
4.50-21
4.75-19
5.00-17
5.00-19
5.25-17
5.25-18
5.50-16
5.50-17

.$10.0$

. 10.60
< 1O.8O
. 11.40

12.35
12.70
13.75
13.95

5.50-18,
5.50-19.

.$14.30

. 14*00

HEAVY DUTY

5.50-16.... $16.25
6.00-16.... 18.4O
6.50-16.... 21.15
7.00-16.... 24*45

OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY LOW

SEAT COVERS
KMP COOI. clMD «pd CODV
CoMbU. FlWor cloth conn.

^THOUSANDS said that tires could not stand the terrific
A grind. They said cars had been built with much

greater speed, turns in the track had been repaved with
granite-like surface, yet Wilbur Shaw drove to victory

on Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires setting a new record
of 113.58 miles per hour on one of the hottest days
in the history of the Indianapolis track;

Think of the terrific impact on these tires as the
cars roared into the treacherous turns and out again;
Tons of force straining, pulling, and twisting inside
the tiie,yetttotone cordtoosened, not one tread separated
from the cord body—all became Gum-Dipping, the
Firestone patented process, successfully counteracted
the internal friction and heat that ordinarily destroy
tire life.

You will never drive your car at these record-
breaking speeds, but for the safety of yourself and
family you need the safest, strongest and most
dependable tires. See your nearby Firestone Dealer
or Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store. Join the
Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign by equipping
your car with a set of new Firestone Gum-Dipped
Tires—the safest tires that money can buy.

MOT IISK YOU LIFE ON THIN WORN TIRES
No car owoer is going to risk his life and the lives of his

family knowingly on thin worn tires.

BATTERIES
Unequaled for
long, trouble'free

o
StcOt* •/tmntt, Sttlftu •/ nut

Plnttuut Tin,
i Ntlt pnticllHt,

M YOI KNOW
THAT last *«C
arrldentt cost the UT«J of
more than >>,••• men,
WMMN and eMMranT

THAT more than «MM •(
tSMM deaths and InJuriM
wsra csai«d directly by

J O I N T H E

„.«>""""-*, rest one
CAMPAIGHTODAvi.
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THROUGH: YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. H«rl»n, Acting Museum Director

Sheriff P. P. Edwards of Atlantic
was looking after business matters
in Anita last Thursday.

Fred Weatherby spent Sunday in
Brayton, a guest of Keys Hallock and
'amily.

'Mrs. Harold Griffith of Casey is
spending the week at the home of her
parents, Ed. McLaughlin and wife.

Fruit Jar Rings, box 4c
Sugar, 10-lb. bag 52c
Work Shirts, blue or grey', each.. .59c
Eggs in Trade, dozen 17c

SCHAAKE'S STORE

There was a splendid attendance at
the party last Thursday afternoon
at the home of Miss Lulu Alvord,
sponsored by the adult class of the
Congregational Sunday School. At the
lose of the meeting, refreshments

were served. ~*

KATE SHELLEY'S LANTERN.
the wild stormy night of July

[l881, an engine crew inspecting
ick ahead of a passenger train,

at the station trembling and exhaust-
ed in time to prevent the wreck oi
the oncoming passenger train. For

bke through the bridge over Honey her heroic act, a medal was given
lek near Moingona, Iowa, and, her which is inscribed, "Presentee
Ished below into the. raging flood j by the state of Iowa to Kate Shelley
Iters twenty-five feet deep. Kate
liley, an Irish girl of fifteen, who
fed near by heard the crash of the
tine as it went through the trestle,

with the thanks of the General As
sembly in recognition of the courag-
and devotion of a child of fifteen
years whom neither the terror of th

seizing a lantern' she hurried to: elements nor the fear of death coul
scene. Seein^th»ibridge out, and j appall in her efforts to save human

iwing that the passenger train was ' life during the terrible storm am
due, she started the mile into

Jingona to notify-'the station mas-
of the wreck. ' The wind blew

flood in the Des Moines valley on th
night of July 6, 1881."

This lantern may be seen in th
her lantern and she crossed the Museum of the Historical, Memoria

Jious high bridge trestle over the and Art Department, Des Moines, open
Moines River on her hands and to the public from 8:00 a. m. unti

«s in inky darkless. She arrived 5:00 p. m. every day. Admission free

meeting of jtke TJpion club, was
last Wednesday; at the home of

|s. Emma Burns'. A social afternoon
; spent by the ladies.

Eaylord C. Noblitt, wife and two
Ddren, Harry and Sarah, of Atlan-
1 spent Sunday in the city, guests
|Mr. and Mrs. A; E. Kohl.

Miss Elaine Smither of Nevada
Iowa, was an over Sunday visito:
in the city with her parents, George
Smither and wife.

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey and daughter
Miss Zella, are spending a coupl
of weeks with relatives and friend
at Ft. Worth, Texas.

Dr. G. M. Adair, wife and daughter,
JJael, went to Iowa City Sunday where
he daughter will submit to an opera-
ion on the ligaments in one of her
egs. Mrs. Adair will remain in Iowa
City for a few weeks to visit her
sister, Mrs. Lulu Gotch.

Henry Burg of Kemerer, Wyom.,
and his son, Vincent, of. Hillsboro,
Wyom., were called to Anita a few
days ago by the serious illness o:|
their mother and grandmother, Mrs
Clara Burg, who is" being cared for
at the home of 'her daughter, Mrs
Frank Kopp, southeast of the city.

Anyone wishing to see a state fair
premium list can do so by calling

at the Tribune office.

The Queen Esther Circle met at
;he home of Mrs. C. H. Johnson on
Chestnut Street Monday evening.

Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen was in Des
Moines Sunday attending a meeting
of the Iowa Chiropractors Association.

Miss Mary Osen is spending a few
days at Garrison, Iowa, with Mrs.
John Strawn^a f5rmeif college friend.1

Thorle Robison, wife and daughter
of Des Moines were over Sunday vis-
itors with relatives and friends in
Anita.

Mrs. Jeannette 'Miller of Cody,
Wyom., is in Anita for a visit at the
home of her parents, Val. Wiegand
and wife.

Harry Swartz and wife and A. V.
Robinson and wife are enjoying a
week's outing at Lake Okoboji in
northern Iowa.

Frank W. Burkhart and wife of Ne-
braska City, Neb., spent Sunday in the
city with his sister and brother, Mrs.
Joe Vetter and M. M. Burkhart, and
their families. Port Burkhart of Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., who had been visiting
in Anita, left with them for Ne-
braska City, and will return home
from there.

Save up to %! 5-burner Oil
Range, wickless type, has oven with
heat indicator, $26.45. Other Oil
Stoves as low as $4.59. Save now at
Gamble Stores. It

AN I T
RIALTO THEATRE A

TONIGHT--The Big Nile
LAUREL and HARDY

in their funniest feature
"WAY OUT WESt"

SAT.-SUN. JUNE 26-27

Glenn McCall, wife and daughter,
Meredith, of Bagley, Iowa, visited in
the city from Sunday afternoon until
Monday morning with relatives and
friends. <Mx,s. McCall's grandmother,
Mrs. Isabell Joy, who had been spend-
ing a week at the McCall home, re-
turned to Anita with them. Margaret
McCall, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
McCall, who had been visiting at the
Walter F. Budd home, returned to
Bagley with her parents.

Special For Saturday at the
Bakery

MCOANUT ROLLS, per dozen ............... 20c
(Free ride July 8 for every three bread wrappers.)

At her home on Mars Avenue last
Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Earl S. Hoi-
ton entertained eighteen former school
friends of Mrs. Grace Blood Beaver
of Great Falls, Mont., who is visit-
ing in the city. A social afternoon
was spent by the ladies and Mrs.
Beaver told her friends of her travels
through foreign countries during the
past few years. Guests from out-of-
town were Mrs. W. R. Spence, Mrs
Hazel McDermott arid Miss Cora
Stoodt of Atlantic, Mrs. Bert Beebe
and Mrs. R. N. Way of Lewis and Mrs
William Lantz of Cumberland.

HEVROLET TRUCKS

.?;?•

Chevrolet users soy:

most economical trucks for all-round duty'

Perfected Hydraulic

Brakes ... iGreetest
Pulling Power in Their

Price Range... New

Steelstream Styling

of Chevrolet

Mrs. Katherine Main and her sister,
Mrs. Anna O'Leary Lewis of Wenat-
;hee, Wash., who is visiting in Anita,
visited a few days last week in Des
koines, guests of their friend, Mrs.
Ilia Edwards.

The members of the Past Matrons
Club of Liberty Chapter, No. 230,
Order of Eastern Star of Marne, were
guests Tuesday afternoon of Mrs. Ed-
win Frederickson at her home south-
east of the city.

The members of the Helping Hand
club of Lincoln township were guests
last Thursday afternoon of Mrs. Ed- I
win Frederickson. The ladies spent
the afternoon with fancy work for the j
hostess. 'Besides the members pres-
ent, other guests were Mrs. H. U.
Shannon, Mrs. Will Tobin and Miss
Amber Steinmetz.

Miss Barlow's
Last Completed
Picture . . . It's
Her Most , Out-
standing! ! ! ! !

The Tribune is in receipt of a let-
ter from H. L. Moore of Fort Col-
lins, Colo., who is a former resident
of Anita. Mr. Moore says he was
in California for three months last
winter and while there had the pleas-
ure of meeting many former Anita
people. He sends remittance for an-
other year's subscription to the great
family journal.

THE MAGNIFICENT UNIVERSI-
TY LIBRARY for only a few pennies
a week. 25 volumes of the world's
most famous literature—442 celebrated
authors—771 different selections—1,-
400 subjects. A three foot .shelf of
books you will be proud to own. Avail-
able to all World-Herald readers at
a gift price. See the World-Herald
today for further details. 2t

TAYLOR
'Pmom

L

\D

REGINALD OWEN
Produced b, JOHN W CONSIDINE. Jt.

Dhected by W. S. VAN DYKE

Ruth Johnston, Ethel Lett and Mar-
ilyn Biggs were Monday visitors in
Atlantic.

Mrs. Edith King Kading of Casey,
a recent bride, was the guest of hon-
or at a miscellaneous shower last
Thursday afternoon at the home of her j
mother, Mrs. Amelia King, in Anita,!
hostesses being Mrs. Lester King and
Miss lone King. Fifty friends were
present to enjoy a social afternoon.
Mrs. Kading was the recipient of many
useful and beautiful presents. A lunch
was served by the hostesses.

Frank R. Mitchell and W. T. Biggs
leave Thursday morning for a week
end outing at Spirit Lake.

Walter Wise, a well known farmer
living northwest of the city; suffered
a relapse from his recent illness
about noon Sunday and he is reported
to be in a critical condition.

NOTICE.

The Board of Supervisors will meet
on Thursday, July 1, to allow bills.
'The court house will be closed on
Monday, July 5.

Jennie M. Ward,
It County Auditor.

fue,

A number of boys with Rev. Thos.
B. Dixon enjoyed an outing at Spring-
brook state park near Guthrie Cen-
ter the first of the week. Boys mak-
ing the trip were Howard Karns,
Duane Karns, Charles Miller, John
Williams, Rex Turner, Billy Millhol-
lin, Joe Daubendiek, Gene Daubendiek,
Leo Kopp, Leland Brown, Robert Mik-
kelsen, Robert Ames, Albert Jaimes,
William Crawford, Robert Crawford,
Donald Mclntyre, Norman Porch, Bil-
lie Boren, Ralph Evinger and Bernard
BTodersen.

Buddy Bear, son of (Mr. and Mrs.
Lake Bear, has gone to Port Byron,
111., to spend a few weeks with his
aunt, Mrs. Eva Moon, and at the
Y. M. C. A. camp at Camp Hanberg.

John Livingston, a long time resi-
dent of Cass county and a former
mayor of Lewis where he made his
home for many years, is seriously ill

j from complications due to his ad-
' vanced age. For the past few years
j he has made his home with his daugh-
1 ter, Mrs. Frank Lowden, in Anita.

price
Compression ave- ^
ESrJSH^p^w^utoTevery g ^ ̂

Chevrolet trucks are the most
round duty . . . because they g.v >™*™
nuleage, and will keep on Berving over g

KM fCQHQUKM. Tll*l»»rOHTAT10M

demonstration-today/
/n-o

MOTOH

Harry Scholl, wife and two sons,
Clarence and Harry, and Ruben R.
Scholl of Washburn, No. Dak., visited
in the city from Friday until Monday
with their mother, Mrs. Maggie Scholl,
and their sister, Mrs. W. D. McAfee
and family. Accompanied by their
mother they left Monday for Long
Island, Kan., to spend a few days with
their brother and son, George Scholl
and family, and from there will re-
turn to their home in Washburn. Mrs.
Scholl will spend several weeks in!
Washburn.

! Mrs. Ruby Biggs was pleasantly
surprised at her home Saturday ev-
ening when a number of ladies of the
neighborhood called to spend the ev-
ening. The occasion was in honor
of Mrs. Biggs' birthday anniversary.
The evening was spent playing bridge,
at which Mrs. A. 'M. Mikkelsen held
high score. A lunch was served at
the close of the bridge session.

At her home on Maple Street last
Wednesday evening, Mrs. Chas. E.
Campbell was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Pinochle club. At the
pinochle session, high score was held
by Miss Vera B. Hook, a guest. Mrs.
Chas. A. Robison was also a guest.

Mrs. Hagge and son, Gaylord, of
Page, Neb., decided to kill the rats
under a double granary 32x40 feet.
They banked the building to keep the
fumes in, using the exhaust from a
tractor to supply the fumes. Soon
after they stopped the engine they
heard an explosion and the floor of
the granary went through the roof
wrecking the building beyond repair.
No report was made regarding the
rats.

4- NEWTON & BUDD +
•f Lawyers +
-f Office at Forshay'8 +
•f Office open Tuesdays and Fridays +
•f or phone 137 for special appoint- +
•f ment. +

LOWER

O. W SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 **

x~x^~x^~x~x^ "̂C><»x»***X'*i

A picnic was enjoyed Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wheeler
southwest of the city. Those pres-
ent to enjoy the day were Mr. and \
Mrs. Wheeler and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. [
Gill and family of Anita, and Mr.
and 'Mrs. M. O. Trailer, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Gunderson, Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Young and son, Bobby, Mrs. Alice
Trailer, Miss Joan Peters and Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Hill and son, Robert,
all from Marne. A basket dinner
was enjoyed at noon and the after-
noon was spent with a social visit.

Specials Saturday Only
LARD,"Armour's Star, 1-lb. prints, each
BUTTER, 89 score creamery, 1-lb. limit, each.. .28c
SUMMER SAUSAGE, fresh, pound 21c ft
BEEF STEAK, home killed, pound 21c |
BEEF ROAST, home killed, pound. . . . . .18c & 20c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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>UR MEN AND AT THE PC>LE
Are the Pioneers in Russia's Grand Scheme to Establish Air

Routes Over Vast, Shifting Fields of Arctic Ice.

C. UTLEY.
in a vast blue

IS white" desert of eternal8andtnow there drift today
' r men and a dog. For a year

, will seek to keep alive, in-
1 to accomplish important
ntific work which will make

in the shadow of the
i pole.

- four are led by Ivan Papinin,
ded veteran explorer of the Arc-

Bis companions are Ernest
jd radio operator who win be
only means of contact with the

d outside, and who^accompa-
. Admiral Richard E. Bytd to
[Antarctic in 1929; Pyotr Shb>

hydro-biologist who was ma-
id with 101 others aboard an

Pbreaker in the Arctic hi 1934,
Eugene Feoderov, magnetolc-

«rho has been studying the mag-
: waves of the north region for
i years.

are one of the most vital—
["certainly one of the most dra-

omponents of a fantastic,
practical, scheme of

[Russian communistic, govern-
t to remap the polar regions
air routes that will cut thou-
, of miles and many hours of
j between northern Europe and
{and North America.
„ plan necessitates the estab-
nent of an airplane base some-

near the pole, a base that
involve international compli-

of vast proportions in the
to come, if it is successful.

(Russians are certain that some
lit will be. But first of all there

great many facts to be dis-
ed about the polar basin, par-
irly concerning weather condi-
, existence of solid ground and
[rift of the great ice floes. It
i to the four .drifting heroes to

[these facts Insofar as they are

Dor Warns of. Bean.
i hard to imagine more utter

on than that which the sci-
i face. They live" in tents re-

. with snow walla on a field
three or four meters thick.

• quarters are hardly spacious,
have kept with them a

t mass of equipment, including
5 for observations of weath-

i depth, physiography, mag-
, currents, etc. For food they
our tons of powdered chicken

1 concentrated foods, bran-
i and caviar. There are also

I to generate electric pow-
wobl-pelt sleeping bags,

[ sledges, a phonograph with 15
a radio, chess set, ciga-

and cigars, -cameras and
The dog is included in the

' to warn them of approaching
i.
! Russians were left on an ice

pbout 70 miles from the pole
r. Otto T. Schmidt, chief pro-
' ': of Russia's development o
ctic, and his convoy of air

If they are to remain nea
ole they will have to do somi
Pg around before the year i
[It is impossible to predict thi

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUKDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.

These are the four men who will live for a year on an ice floe near
the North pole to observe weather conditions for Soviet Russia: ,1. Ernest
Krenkl, radio operator. 2. Pyotr Shirshov, hydro-biologist. 3. Ivan Papi-
nln, leader. 4. Eugene Federov« magnetologist.

aster, proved their ability to go to
the rescue of unfortunates marooned
in the Arctic, and airplanes and ra-
dio communication have unproved
by leaps and bounds since that time.

Landing Planes Is Tricky.'
Conditions as they are known to-

day do not permit a satisfactory air-
plane base in the vicinity of the
pole. The pole itself is merely a
mathematical spot; the area in
which the spot is located is a broken
field of ice. One year it may re-
main thick and solid when winds
from the south force the ice togeth-
er. In another year local storms
may scatter it crunching and jam-
ming for many miles in any direc-
tion. When leads are opened up
heavy fogs, through which aerial
navigation is all but impossible,
loom. And as yet little is known
about the ocean current which also
may affect the movement of the ice.

It takes a skillful—and lucky-ppi-
lot to land and take off on the bro-
ken, jagged surface of the polar ba-
sin. When two of Amundsen's
planes were forced down 100 miles
from the pole in 1925, it took the
men three weeks to get themselves
out. •

It is entirely possible that there
may be some small islands which
are yet large enough to support
an air base. It is certain now that
there is no such thing as an Arctic

city is about 2,500 miles, to Chicago
even less. San Francisco is 3,000
miles away. It would take today's
bombing planes 10 to IS hours to
cover this distance, although they
would,hare to refuel before going:
back. But the plane of tomorrow
may well be able to make the round
trip.

Commercial Aspect Vital.
There are fumors in the news col-

umns—they may be nothing more
than just rumors—that the govern-
ments of the United States and Can-
ada already are concerned with the
possibility that their nations may
be dominated by a Soviet air base
at the pole. The rumors continue
that these governments are prepar-
ing to demand that should such an
air base be successfully constructed
it must be subject to strict and im-
partial international control

These are scary conjectures, how-;
ever. It is probable' that the Rus-
sians are far more interested in
the commercial possibilities of the

Lesson for June 27

LESSON TEXT—Hebrews 11:3-10, 17-22.
GOLDEN TEXT—-These all died In faith,

not having received the promises, but hav-
ing seen them afar off. and were persuaded
of them, and embraced them, and confessed
that they were strangers and pilgrims on
the earth.—Hebrews 11:13.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God's Honor Roll.
JUNIOR TOPIC—God's Honor Holl.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Heroes, of Faith.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Falth Tested and Triumphant.

The great "heroes of the faith"
chapter, Hebrews 11, provides an
excellent review summary of the
messages in Genesis,' which we
have studied during the last three
months. Fittingly, the entire ac-
count, from the Creation to the hope
for the future expressed by Joseph,
revolves around the word "Faith."
The patriarchs had many noble
qualities but these were all rooted
in the fundamental of all virtues,
namely, that faith in God; without
which "it is impossible to please
him" (v. 6).

Pur study may well attempt no
closer analysis of the text than to
note the results of faith as they ap-
pear in the Verses of our lesson.

I. Understanding (v. 3).
Philosophy and human research

frequently bog down in the confused
bypaths of unbelief and partial
knowledge, but faith cuts right
through the clouds and the confu-
sion and "understands" that God is
the creator of all things. If you
want to know, believe God.

II. Worship (v. 4).
The world abounds with cults and

religions of almost unbelievable di-
versity, and of appalling insufficien-
cy for the needs of man. Only when
man does as did Abel, and worships
God in accordance with God's holy
law will he obtain "witness that he"
is "righteous.''

m. Fellowship (v. 6).
Here again faith triumphs. The

societies and associations of man
fumble around trying to establish
"good will," "fellowship of faiths,"
and what not, only to fail. But when
a man knows God as Enoch did,
then he is ready for true fellowship
with his brother.

IV. Assurance (v. 6).
When a man trusts God implicitly

the uncertainties of life vanish. It
is an easier thing to talk about than
to do, but, thank God, it can be
done. We must believe not only that
God is, but by faith we must recog-
nize him "as the rewarder of them
that diligently seek him."

V. Salvation (v. 7).
Saved by faith—that is the story

of the Christian, even as it was the
story of Noah. The ark is typical of
Christ. Only in him is there salva-
tion.

VI. Obedience (w. 8, 9).
The world has a ribald saying, "I

Seeking new economic frontiers, don't know where I m going but I m
the Communists turned quite nat-jon my way,' which represents a
urally to the north. Here were great! dangerous philosophy of life. But
rpqprves of timber fur gold, oil faith in God enables one to go with
andSs'to mftne Sfeds'of mod-1 Abraham who « e n h e wasaUed
ern industry. The modern pioneers ' went out, not knowing whither he
laid out towns, dug mines, erected went." He knew God and that was
cltfes containing mills. The great; enough to call forth unquestioning
market for their products lies hi obedience.

The shortest route toAmerica. —
America is over the vast wastes of
ice. Development of air routes
seemed the plausible answer.

Internal air routes over the polar
regions are almost equally impor-
tant, for they can drastically short-
en the distances between the east-
>ern and western extremities of the
vast Soviet empire. Flying by the
curvature Of the earth's surface
frarA Leningrad to the new Pacific
industrial and military stronghold of
Khabarovsk, the distance is about
5500 miles; via the pole it is less
than 4,000 miles. If a polar aerial
base sould be established, com-
mercial craft could make the hop
from any large industrial city of
central Russia to New York or Chi-
cago in 25 to 30 hours.

Air Travel Now Heavy.
The reduction of the flying dis-

tance from one end of the Soviet
empire to the other is of signifl-
cance in another way. The two na-
ions the Communists fear most are
Jermany and Japan, one at one

Pilot M. V. Vcdqpywov (right) and his navigator, I. T-SpMn
. I l«st before ttwyiJXeff on the flight which carried to the polar
(«•« four men and dof who will live there for m year.

continent. But for transarctic fly-
which is sure to come some
the observations of Russia s

in which1 drift.
they are most

psians, according to • report
[Moscow, believe that the ice

"o a circle about the pole,
does not agree with the ob-

i of others. When Nansen
, e polar basin, his ship
across it in nearly a straight
"tort distance from me pole.
^winter the marooned sci-

ic* fl fa£e ""» 8rave dan«er

rf floes breaking under them,
y are always moving. If a

«e ce appeared suddenly
stand the chance of los-

of their valuable equip-
of a considerable

ing,
floatin'g"wea5ier~8tation should be
invaluable.

If an air base could be maintained
at the pole—and who can say, look-
ing back over the aerial accomplish-
ments of the past score of years,
Sat it cannotT-the United States
and Canada might well be griev-
ously concerned. Russia seems bent

development ofon continuing the development
atwhat is already, in numbers

teast, the roost powerful air force
in the world. A base at the pole
would bring the industrial centers
of the United States and Canada
within reach of even the present
daybomWng planes, and perhaps
within a day'* pleasure Jaunt for
thiibombero of ten years from now.

valuable mineral

and
er MO mil* *»0«»>

tram «»• »oto te *•*

VH. Vision (v. 10).
Men of vision—that's what we

need, we are told. Well, then we
need men of faith who can see the
unseen, who can see "a city which
hath foundations" even in the midst
of the wilderness.

In the fields both of secular and
spiritual achievement vision has
marched before victory. Carey,
Judson, Livingstone, every great
missionary, dreamed dreams and
saw visions before they achieved
lasting victories -in distant lands.
, Vin. Resurrection (w. 17-19).

God gave a promise and the only
means of fulfilling that promise was
about to be taken away, but Abra-
ham did not hesitate for he believed
that God was able and ready to
raise the dead if necessary to fulfill
his promise. Have all our prospects
been dashed to the ground? Is ev-
erything hopeless, humanly speak-
ing? God is both willing and able
to make all things work together
for good and for his glory.

K. Hope (w. 20-22).
The forward look—that is the look

pnd of the empire and the other at of fajth. Isaac's blessing concerned
' • » T-— >- *-- '-the other end. The precious saving
of time in the transfer of planes

"things to come." Jacob, top weak
to stand alone, leaned on his staff01 m..». - - , . ,

and other aviation equipment would and worshiped, and passed on the
be sorely needed in time of war.

already has made impor-

Modern-to-fhe-Minute

1915

A S RIGHT as rain,'and as cool-
ing, are these clever young

modes for the woman who sews.
Each is simple to make, pleasant
to wear, and may possibly be the
difference between a modern
and a mediocre wardrobe for you
th i s summer. Sew-Your-O w n
wants to help you look your best,
to stamp you modern-torthe-min-
ute, and therefore is anxious and
proud to present today's trio.

A Two Piecer for Chic.
If he tells you you're just a nice

armful you are the right size and
type to wear the blouse 'n' skirt
shown above, left. The waistcoat
idea is very much the thing in
blouses. The skirt is terribly
young and figure flattering. What
more could any little , heart
desire? You can have this smart
ensemble for a song and a mini-
mum of stitches. Think of the
countless s u m m e r occasions
ahead that all but specify this
very outfit.

Not Smart Matron.
You. should sue for slander any-

one who calls you a Smart Matron
when you don this gratifying new
fashion (above center). You step
into an entirely new size range
when you step forth in this frock.
So simple is its technique—
merely a deftly designed feminine
jabot, softly draped contours, and
a meticulously slender skirt—yet
co effective. It will thrill you in

marquisette chiffon or lace, and
it will keep you deliciously cool.

Play the net or the grandstand
in the sports dress at the right
and feel perfectly confident in^any
event. There isn't one among us
who hasn't a real yen for «
streamlined all-of-a-piece sports-
ter that's on and off in a jiffy,
launders easily, and comes up
smiling time after time. You can
concoct something clever of seer-
sucker or pique .and complete'the
whole thing in an afternoon. Why
not order your size today and
have all-summer benefit of a real-
ly companionable sports dress?

The Patterns.
Pattern 1302 is for sizes 14 to 42.

Size 16 requires ZVt yards of 39
inch material for the blouse, %Vf~
yards for the skirt.

Pattern 1286 'is for sizes 36 to
48. Size 38 requires 4% yards of
39 inch material.

Pattern 1915 is for sizes 14 to
42. Size 16 requires 3% yards of
35 inch material plus 3% yards of
bias binding to finish edges as
pictured.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020.
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago. DL
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate.,—WNU Service.

KEEP,

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

True Happiness
True happiness, if understood,

consists alone in doing good.—
Somerville.

Pleasure and Happiness
Pleasure can be supported by

illusion. Happiness rests upon
truth.

covenant blessing. Joseph gave
nq commandment concerning his body,
t transportation advances in the looking forward to God's fulfillment

rth country which is already set- of the promise.
»i A The northeast passage has Christian hope is not a wishful de-
K n ooened up along the Siberian aire that an unbelievable thing may
been UF summeri with the aid of somehow occur. That is an unbe-
?°hrpakers 14 ships made the pas- lieving misuse of the word "hope."
iceureu a|egic commercial points To a child of God hope means a
sa^e'ucpn connected with more than well-grounded assurance that Goti
^fnnn miles of airways. Over these wm keep his word.

' were 267,000 miles flown in - -, w ,
?f the figure estimated for 1937 Right and Wrong
i W) 000 miles. Conscience is that faculty which

n ,c«inns want to know in ad- perceives right and wrong in ac-
The «

usslB
the conditions will be tions, approves or disapproves them,

wnal
 fead for ^s trans- anticipates their consequences un-

der the moral administration of God,
vance
wb^c*?taeVwh8t the upper airarctic au » what moisture>

^^aturfand winds may be en-
temp*51", ...hat the effect of the
w^fcite» ol cold will be onArctic *-fuei jjjg 80Uth. That is
the weat

n
h
n
e
foul men and a dog are

th-vreasonfouj^ scientific '

and is thus either the cause of
peace or of disquietude of mind.

Opportunities
There are people who would do

great acts, but because they wait
for great opportunities, life passes,
and the acts ot* low arc not don*
»t an.—T. W. Robertson.

IK TIRES WONT 1ET THE M|
OUT /WO PE-KO MR RINGS WON'T

LET THE MR IN I

mars TIE MFFERENCC BETWEEN
IS. BOTM. THtfS MO 0. S. ROYM.
K-KOEME

United States

'if All If your dealer cannot supply you, send1 'Vr* 20c with your dealer's name lor a Trial
JDC Package of 48 genuine Pe-Ko Jar
ft***^ Rings; sent prepaid.

United StatM tubbw rrodwcta. lot

Rubber Company [-7
Ao7l7VOti!Md«ra7N«wYoir!!lZL^A

got my name in the paper!
ONLY NEWSPAPERS BRING THE
NEWS OF VITAL INTEREST TO YOU

Headline! may scream of death and dtauter without causing you to raise
an eyebrow. But if your ton get* bit name in the paper—that'* real &evf»l
• It Un't by accident that tida paper print so many itoriea which vitally
interett you. For thii newspaper waa edited for you and your neighbor*.
News of remote place* la stated briefly and interpreted. Local new* i*
covered hilly, because all good editors know that the news which interests
the readers most is news about themselves.
•Now Ua good time to le*m mw* about thto newspaper which 1* made
especially for you. Just for nm aak yourself thU question: Bow could we
get along without newspapers?

KHPW YOUR NEWSPAPER
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VOLUME FIFTY-FOUR

jlRMINGHAM ASKS
FOR CONTRIBUTIONS

emocratic State Chairman Soliciting
"Voluntary Contributions" From

People Employed in Different
Iowa State Departments.

The Democratic State Central Com-
mittee is seeking "voluntary contri-
butions" from different people em-

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JULY 1,1937. NUMBERS?

Woyed by numerous departments
if the state government, and during
ie past few days a form letter- has

:n addressed individually to different
Lmployees, men and women who are
naking their living out of taxes paid

j>y residents of the state.
Whether the contributions are need-

1 to take care of present indebtedness
• will be used for campaign ex-

penses in the election of 1938 the letter
Joes not state.

A copy of the letter, printed on
ationery bearing the name of the

"Democratic State Central Commit-
of Iowa," and issued from the

Bee of E. H. Birmingham, state chair-
an, Hotel Fort Des Moines, is re-

produced below.
Des Moines, Iowa,
June 25,1937. '

«ar Friend:
The State Central Committee has

hot solicited funds from State em-
ployees in the past,and will not do

in the future. ; However, we have
xpected and will 'continue to expect

Iheir voluntary contributions as a
of their fealty to the party.

"There is nothing that prohibits
oluntary contributions from these em-

ployees," .said Governor Kraschel in
recent radio address. That is the

[new taken by most employees who
! bringing or sending in their con- gcreen>

In addition

Wallace Beery Coming to
Rialto in %ood Old Soak"

"Good Old Soak," starring Wallace
Beery, is the feature attraction at
the Rialto Theatre on Saturday and
Sunday evenings. It is the screen
version of the stage play, "The Old
Soak," by Don Marquis, famous
newspaper columnist, who struck with
humorous irony at the era of prohi-
bition in America.

The story recalls much to the gen-
eration of the time and presents an
amusing picture for those who were
too young to appreciate it then. It
is an admirable cross section of typi-
cal America in the days of drought
without venom but never lacking
truth.

Beery plays the most appealing role
of his long career. As the father
of an average small town family,
who quits business in order to. keep
up with the speakeasies, he draws a
familiar portrait. When the family
fortune in stock suddenly vanishes,
he is accused. His manner of re-
storing the money and running down
the guilty persons makes delightful
comedy drama.

Scoring in the supporting cast are
Una Merkel. Eric Linden, Judith Bar-
rett singing the new song hit, "You've
Got a Certain Something," Betty
Furness, Ted Healy, Janet Beecher,
George Sidney, Robert McWade and
James Bush.

Typically small town in atmosphere,
much of the action takes place at
Bay View, Long Island. The village
speakeasy plays an important role in
the downfall of the Old Soak. Con-
trasted with this is the reproduction
of a prohibition era New York night
club. A race track sequence, filmed
at Santa Anita, was planned to be
one of the most thrilling, as well
as educational, ever shown on the

tibutions to Democratic State Head-
arters. will

to the feature there
be an "Our Gang" comedy en-

A major source of revenue for any titledj <<Two Too Young;" a band
lolitical party in power ia from those t( "Dancing on the Ceiling;" and

bmployed as a result of its success. \ the ^gular news reel.
|t is the most certain index of their,

arty loyalty. Irt this connection, Gov- Tonight—The Big_ Night.
or Kraschel has also said, "It has "Espionage," a story with the flavor

understood throughout all the4 of today's headlines in the daily news-
ars that political organizations must"! papers, with Edmund Lowe and Madge
supported by someone and those! Evans in the leading roles, is the

'ho are the beneficiaries are perhaps feature attraction at the Rialto this
he ones who should do it."
The Democratic State Central 'Conir

nittee spent thousands of dollars last

(Wednesday) evening.
It is a narrative that describes

the studied movements of a million-
ar to elect an entire Democratic I aire munitions maker who suddenly

(ticket. It will continue to maintain! vanishes. A star reporter is prompt-
. permanent and aggressive program! ly assigned by an American news-
hich must be financed and upon which paper to trace him and an opposition

[depends the future success of the! sheet gives the same job to a girl
Party. There must be voluntary con-; reporter, a star worker herself.
|tributions to sustain this program and These two meet on a speeding ex-
no loyal friend of the party will be! press train, neither aware that the
ound forgetful of an obligation in' other is a competing news gatherer

connection. If you care to mail, The situation becomes more comph-
°r bring your contribution direct to; cated and equally more amusing when
Headquarters, it will be immediately | they fall in love. In the meanwhile
acknowledged and credited to you and they encounter thrilling adventures

|to your county. and face danger together a dozen
——*. I'Vrunujr* | ~ , •

do want to impress upon you, times before they eventually get their
however, that as Democratic State ; story—in collaboration and very much

•Chairman, I propose to continue the in love.
|%ht for the perpetuation of Demo- A clever supporting cast includes
l«atic administrations which will best Paul Lukas, Ketti Gallmrr,-fc>keets
|*erve the people xrf Iowa, and I art; Gallagher, Frank Reicher, William
|sure you are with me in that deter/' Gilbert, Robert Graves, Leonid Kins-

Mitchell Lewis, Charles Trow-

Very truly yours,
E. .H. Birmingham,,

State Chairman.

randdaugher of Anita
People United in Marriage

attorney of Des Moines, form-
of Atlantic and a son of Mr.
Mrs. H. Carl of Ifes Moines,
united in marriage at

Sunday afternoon at
home. '

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
PEANUT
BUTTER

Made from
No. 1 pea-
puts, GWC,

quart
size

29c
CHEESE—

Mt. Hope Longhorns,
Wisconsin's best,

poundv

BUTTER—
Creamery,
per pound. 29c

TUNA FISH—
Fine for salads or
sandwiches, 1 "7-
per can ....... 1 1 C

FIG BARS—
Burch's, fresh
from oven,
2 pounds

GWC
Flour
Fully

guaran-
teed
49-lb.
bags

74*i«/

PORK and BEANS—
Van Camp's, £
pound cans OC

KIDNEY BEANS—
Briardale or GWC,

in
1VC

No 2 cans,
each

BANANAS—
Fine quality,

> 3 pounds 19c
MILK—

Briardale canned,
6 small or
3 large cans...

Watermelons, Canteloupes, Red Plums, Limes, To-

matoes, Cucumbers, Lettuce, Green Peppers, and

Celery. Everything for your July 4th. Picnic.

[initiation. „ / ky,
bridge and Barnett Parker.

In addition to the feature there
will be a musical comedy entitled
"Violets in the Spring," and a M-G-M
miniature, "H,ow to Be a Detective."

At her home northwest of the city
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. 'Clarence
Mattheis was hostess to the members

, Miss Marynelle Holmes, daughter of the Mutual Benefit club also one
l«f Mr. and Mrs. Glenn N. Holmes j other guest, Mrs. Frank Roberts.
rf Guthrie Center, and Chauncey H. ~~~ , N•"-"•• v Howard Saunders and wife ot we

vada, Mo., spent Sunday with friends
in Anita. They have been in Cah-

4:00 fornia since last fall and are on their
the' way home now, but are visiting sev-

~ ™. The bride is a grad-| eral places in Iowa bef°™ ^e™'
of Guthrie Cener high school, to Nevada. From here they went

1 later attended the University of | Grinnell. M^ Saunders is a foim
*a. Burfng the last year she has Anita man, being born heie s xty
** employed as a bookkeeper for years ago and is a son ofjhe !*
Des Moines firm. Mr. Carl, a Mr. and Mrs. Clint Saundes '̂
, of the University of Iowa, family at one time lived m the ,nop

' been connected with the law firm' erty now the home of ML and Mi
H swan, Martin & Martin in Atlantic j M. Dorn.

^XW;^^£| ̂ ^^^^
I!!*"' home in Blair, Neb., where Mr. Angeles, Cal was a guest= the ̂

also of A£ ate"'gran^ be^en on business. Mrs. Consigny

°f the bride.

Lester Heckman,

JJCCll l/li MUU »••*->"•-•• —

in Anita as a girl and is a graduate
of the local high school. She is u

and two daughter of the late Senator and Mrs.

of his W'
[ j Sunday evening a number of

wire, mondaytneyieit * friends o f , Mrs. Consigny c,
Minnesota where they'the Forshay home to

^>ond a week or ten days. friendship and to enjoy a

c

Cass Payrolls and Industry
Rank 38th. in the State

Cass county payrolls in business
and industry ranked thirty-eighth
largest among all counties of the
state in a report just issued by the
census bureau of the federal govern-
ment.

Based on the census of business
which was taken as a WPA project
last year, the census report shows
details of personnel and payrolls for
business and industry for every: coun-
ty in the country.

'Cass county business and industry
payrolls totaled $808,000 in 1935, the
report shows. This is the year cov-
ered by last year's census. The total
number of employes in business and
industry in Cass county was 1,079, in
addition to 760 active proprietors.

Here is how different classes of
business and industry in the county
contributed to these totals:

Manufacturers—184 employes, with
$165,000 payroll.

Retail business—551 employes, with
$378,000 payroll.

Wholesale business—80 employes,
with $82,000 payroll.

Insurance, real estate and finance—
54 employes, with $45,000 payroll.

Service business—81 employes, with
$44,000 payroll.

otels—27 employes, with $14,000
payroll.

Miscellaneous business—70 em-
ployes, with ,$40,000 payroll.

Iowa business and industry as a
whole had 216,876 employes, with to-
tal payrolls of $214,309,000, the re-
port shows.

The Chevrolet coupe belonging to
Leon Wheatley was damaged quite
badly about midnight Sunday when
Mr. Wheatley lost control of the ma-
chine when he hit some loose dirt on
the road near his home north of
Anita. The car went over the em-
bankment, turning over a couple of
times and finally coming to a stop
in the bottom of the ditch. Mir.
Wheatley escaped with minor bruises.

What might have resulted in a bad
rire occurred at the farm of Joseph
v.vis north of Anita about 6:00 o'clock
,.'st Wednesday afternoon. A sealed
,'.,'„ of potash and sugar exploded in;;;;: t k *w, M». JO^H p. vais

fli i» <i'VI)IO31OIl tilOUKIlt It ^VflS

M r ' VaU Sr. shooting a gun near the
,ied Shortly after the explosion, she

Covered smoke escaping fror.. the
u,a alul calling Mr. Vais extinguished

u bl-ize which started from the ex-
," :„., The lire was gaining good

! away and if no one had been at
j!,,,,e, i t 'might have proved very dis-

astrous.

Predict 20 Iowa People
Will Be Killed on Fourth

"That extra holiday resulting from
July 4 falling on Sunday will mater-
ially increase the number of deaths
from accidental causes during the
three-day period, July 2 to 4, inclu-
sive," a bulletin released last week by
the state department of health said.

In Iowa, probably a score will
be killed in accidents those three
days the department said. Au-
tomobile accidents and drowning
each will likely claim the lives of
at least nine persons and it is even
money bet that one life will be
"snuffed out" by firearms or fire-
works.
Wednesday is the safest day of the

week to celebrate the Fourth of July
and Saturday and Sunday the least
safe accdrding to records of the de-
partment.

Studies indicate that city drivers
account for about one-half of all the
fatal accidents due to motor vehicles
and yet only one-third of the fatal
accidents occur in cities having a pop-
ulation of 10,000 or over. The open
road should now be recognized as the
location of today's most serious traffic
safety problem.

The pedestrians really "walk into
trouble" when they cross the highway ]
or use the right side of the roadway
in open country.

Outstanding conditions which, ac-
cording to the National Safety Coun-
cil, require slower speeds are:

1. Nearness to another vehicle.
2. Nearness to an intersection.
3. Darkness, or other conditions

reducing visibility.
4. Slippery road surfaces, narrow j

roadways, sharp curves, and other
highway conditions which make the
vehicle difficult to control.

5. School areas or other localities
where there is heavy pedestrian traffic.

John C. Livingston Dies
in Anita Tuesday Afternoon

John Calvin Livingston, 87, a resi-
dent of Cass county for the past
sixty-eight years, passed away at 1:30
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Frank Lowden,
in Anita, where he had lived for the
past seven years.

Deceased was born in Newcastle,
Pa., on Aug. 10, 1850, and when a
young man 19 years of age, came to
Iowa, locating in Jackson county.
Four years later, in 1873, he came
to Cass county and settled on a farm
near Lewis.

In 1876, at Indian Town, one mile
west of Lewis, he was united in mar-
riage to Alice Conrad, who is left
to mourn his passing. Four children
were born to Mir. and Mrs. Livingston.
They are Lew Livingston of Atlantic,
Mrs. Ethel Porter of Lewis and Mlrs.
Mary Lowden and 'Hugh' Livingston
of Anita. He is also survived by one
brother, Elmer Livingston of Newell,
So. Dak., eleven grandchildren and
twelve great grandchildren.

A few years after the marriage of
Mr. and Mrs. Livingston they moved
into the town of Lewis, where they
lived for forty-one years. During
his residence in Lewis he served the
town as mayor for eight years, and
also took an active part in the social
and business life of the community.

Mr. Livingston suffered a paralytic
stroke fifty-two years ago, which left
him in a crippled condition through-
out the rest of his life. Since 1913
he has been practically an invalid.
Up to a short time before his death
he appeared in his usual health.

Due to his physical condition, he
was never able to form a very large
acquaintance in Anita, but in Lewis,
where he spent so many years, he
knew every man, woman and child.
He was a member of the Church of
Christ in Lewis.

At the time of going to press, fun-
eral arrangements had not been com-
pleted, although it was thought the
services, as well as burial, would be
at Lewis.

1937 Poll Tax in Rural
Districts Must Be Collected

In a letter received from the office
of the Auditor of State containing an
opinion written by N. S. Genung, As-
sistant Attorney General, he states
that the 1937 Rural Road Poll Tax
must be collected.

The 47th. General Assembly passed
Senate File No. 21 which repeals the
rural poll tax law effective July 4,
1937.

However, the Attorney General's of-
fice rules that the 1937 Rural Poll!
Tax was due January 1, 1937, and
was collectible at that time and that
the new law does not provide for the
cancellation of the 1937 rural poll tax. j
Therefore the tax is still due and
collectible for the year 1937.

This tax may be worked out or j
may be paid in cash. City or Town I
road poll taxes are not affected by •
this act.

This is the exact reverse of the
information which was first received
regarding the matter.

JUDGE. SENTENCES
WAYWARD YOUTHS

Anita and Atlantic Boys Charged (With
Participation in a Series of Rob-

beries Are Given Sentences
by Judge Grover Brownj

Before the bar of justice in the
Cass county district, court one day
last week, eight Atlantic and' Anita
boys, charged with participation in a
series of twenty-eight robberies in-
volving business houses in both towns,
were sentenced or released.

Charges of grand larceny were filed
against the boys by County Attorney
Roscoe S. Jones. 'Charges' were
dropped against Arthur Lett, 20, of
Anita and he was released from the
county jail.

Raymond Johnson, 16, and John
Wilburn, 16, of Atlantic, were sen-
tenced to five years each in the state>
industrial training school at Bldora
and later granted bench paroles. Man-
ley E. Walling, 21, of Anita and
Gerald Dean, 17, and George Vale, 18,
of Atlantic were sentenced to five
years at hard labor at the state re-
formatory at Anamosa.

Kenneth Johnston, 18, of Anita en-
tered a plea of not guilty on a charge
of breaking and entering. He is be-
ing held in the county jail in default
of a $3,000 bond. Johnson probably
will be tried at the September term
of court. '

The parole of Peter Clark, 17, of
Atlantic was revoked and he was or-
dered committed to the state training-
school at Eldora until he is 21 years
old.

Sentences were passed by Judge
Grover Brown of Shenandoah.

Judge Brown, prior to passing sen-
tences, gave the eight boys a stiff
Lecture on the observance of rules
of society. *

The bespectacled judge, in stern
tones which could be heard in all cor-
ners of the courtroom, said in part:

"You boys are old enough to know
that the games of football and base-
jail are played, with the observance of
rules. If any high schools disobey the
•ules jthey might lose their rights

for competitive sports. The world
at large has a set of rules and reg-
ulations for this game called life. We
know of these rules here through the
Iowa code.

"You boys obviously have the wrong-
view of life. You are traveling a
road that leads to ruin and disgrace.
You have disobeyed the laws and
thereby have declared a rebellion
against society. A small minority
persist in disobeying the laws of
the land. People who persist in dis-
obeying law and order have just
about a thousand to one chance of
successfully committing crimes and
getting away with it. Sooner or
later criminals are caught and must
pay the penalty demanded by or-
ganized society. I hope that these
unfortunate cases of yours will be
a lesson to you fellows as well as
other persons, young and old, in this
community, who are leaning toward
a life of crime."

Tearing Up Old Pavement
on East Main St. in Anita

Workmen are busy this week tear-
ing out the old brick pavement on
East Main Street from Elm Street

n •»«• T j- ^ A j east to Evergreen cemetery. ThisE. M. Love of Corning, Adams , , . . . , . , XT „m ^1 j • street is part of highway No. 6.
county, raises Shetland ponies as a mi. ,. ,. ct. u • j j -n.. ,. ~ .... , i The street after being graded will

John Schaake and wife spent Sun-
day in Carroll, guests of her sister,
Mrs. Paul Heirs and family. They
were accompanied home by Patsy
Heirs who will spend a few weeks
at the Schaake home.

sideline. One of the mares he uses.
for breeding purposes seems to have

be resurfaced with concrete, and it
is thought that it will take at least

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith are the
parents of a 7-pound son, born last
Wednesday. The child was born at the
home of Mrs. Dora Edwards in Anita.

Twenty-three members and five vis-
itors were present at the meeting of
the K. J. U. club last Friday after-
noon in the dining room of the Church
of Christ. The annual election of of-
ficers took place during the business
session. Mrs. Hattie Ci-yer was elected
president; Mrs. Hazel Miller, vice
president; Mrs. Leila Otorsey, secre-
tary; Miss Doris Mae Ekdahl, treas-
urer; Miss Vera Sandbeck, reporter;
and Miss Cleo Spry, chairman of the
card and flower committee. A lunch
was served at the close of the meet-
ing.

a tendency toward midget colts. Three gix weekg tQ com ^
years ago she foaled a mare colt which , the gtreet is dosed to t

stood only 19 inches high and weighed . detom. Qn No 6 ^ twQ blocks ̂
only 16 pounds. The other day the j from the w pil ^
young mare now three years old, | two mi,es eftst and

gave birth to a mare colt that was
even smaller. The new arrival stood

one

takeg you back to NQ fi

, . . ,. , , i. • *.. . . _ . . . , - , , j - I . J detour is dirt and motorists are corn-only 18 inches m height and weighed j , . . , . ., , ,.
._,:. ,,•_..._ j» mu« „„,.. ;„ j™i_ Placing about the dangerous condi-only 14 pounds. The colt is develop-
ing rapidly and apparently will reach
normal size.

At the parsonage of Rev. T. J.
Leslie in Julesburg, Colo., on June
11, occurred the marriage of Miss

tion of the road on account of the
dust. Workmen are also busy this
week on the 'south half of a bridge
near the Chas. Karns residence.

Weimer Pearson, who submitted to
a major operation at the Jones hos-

LeNore Ehle of Steamboat Springs, | pital in Atlantic last Thursday mom-
Colo., and Wendell Scott of Anita. ing> ia reported to be getting along
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben H. Ehle, former residents of
the Anita vicinity, and the groom is
u son of Mr. and Mrs; Peter Scott
of Anita. Following the wedding
ceremony 'Mr. and Mrs. Scott spent

as nicely as could be expected.

Miss Hilda Hiatt of Richland, Iowa,
has been selected by the board of
directors of the Anita schools as com-
mercial instructor in the high school

a ten day honeymoon touring through i for the coming school year. She has
the west, but are now at home to
their friends in the Ed. N. McLaugh-
lin residence property in the south-
east part of Anita. Mr. Scott has

held a similar position in the high
school at Essex, Iowa, for the past
eig-ht years. She is no relation to
Miss Ruby iHiutt of Sidney, Iowa,

been employed at the Anita Lumber I commercial teacher in the local high
Co. for the past year. school the past year.
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Review of Current Events

F. D. R. EYEING THIRD TERM?
Belief He Is Grows in Capital . . . State Troops Act
For Peace in Strikes . . . Mediation Board Hits Snags

Being human at bar on island where President Roosevelt "humanized"
relations between the White House and majority members of congress:
Senators Key Pittman (left) of Nevada and John H. Overton of Louisiana.

President
Roosevelt

"Humanizing" the Majority

A S MAJORITY members of con-
gress met on Jefferson island

in Chesapeake bay with President
Roosevelt, to have their relations

with the chief execu-
tive "humanized,"
the belief in Wash-
ington circles that
the President is will-
ing to accept a third
term expanded t o
the greatest propor-
tionsithasyetknown.

The spark which
touched off the lat-
est cloakroom whis-
perings of a third
term was the dec-
laration by Gov.

George H. Earle of Pennsylvania
that he would give" "unqualified
and final" support to a Roose-
velt - for - President movement in
1940. Further reports had it that
John L. Lewis, chairman of the
Committee for Industrial Organiza-
tion and leader of the sit-down
strikes that have swept the nation,
was working toward the same end.
The President has Only indirectly
disavowed such an ambition. He
said at his victory dinner:

"My great ambition on January
20, 1941, is to turn over this desk
and chair in the White House to my
successor, whoever he may be, with
the assurance that I am at the
same time turning over to him as
President a nation intact, a nation
at peace, a nation prosperous ..."

The "humanizing" on Jefferson
island was interpreted as attempts
to salvage the New Deal programs,
which have been getting a mild
kicking around in congress of late,
through heart - to - heart talks
between Mr. Roosevelt and his sup-
porters in the Capitol. ,.

Several pieces of attempted leg-
islation, most notably the Pres-
ident's Supreme court bill, have
apparently created a split between
the conservatives and liberals in
the Democratic party. The Presi-
dent's continued silence throughout
the C. I. O. strikes has been a fac-
tor, too. Democratic members of
congress are puzzled to decide
whether the President is unwitting-
ly bringing about the split, or is
doing 'so deliberately with an eye
to freezing out the conservatives
and creating a completely liberal
party. They would also like to know
whether he is silently supporting
John L. Lewis or is simply giving
the C. I. O. leader plenty of rope
.with which to hang himself.

'- -7*—
States Patrol Strike Areas
A S NATIONAL guardsmen, or-

•**• dered out by Gov. Martin L.
Davey, arrived on the scene to pro-
tect the public peace in Ohio cities
•where C. L_O. steel strikes have
caused bloodshed, and threatened
more, violence dwindled, temporar-
ily at least, to the throwing of a
few stones and choice epithets.

At Warren, troops dispersed pick-
ets and allowed loyal workmen to
move in and out of the Republic
Steel plants. A general strike which
the C. I. O. had ordered and
claimed to be 40 to 70 per cent ef-
fective was recalled after a day,
with the threat, "The next time our
men are called out, it will be on
even a larger scale."

At Youngstown the strikers were
celebrating the order by which sev-
eral hundred state troops were
forcing the four plants of Republic
and the Youngstown Sheet & Tube
company to remain closed. Then
Gov. Davey reversed his order, com-
manding troops to keep the plants
open.

Shortly before the arrival of the
troops, hi Youngstown two C I. O.
strikers had been killed and 25 per-
sona injured as. strikers and local
police fought for hours in front of
a Republic plant.

Bethlehem Steel's plant at Johns-
town, Pa., was closed and kept
closed for several days by Pennsyl-
vania state police under instructions
from Gpvernor Earle. Martial law
was finally lifted.

Any eastward movement of the
sit-down strikes was given some-
thing of a setback when strikers in

the Apex Hosiery company plant at
Philadelphia w e r e forced t o
evacuate under a federal court evic-
tion order. During the seven weeks
the sit-downers had occupied the
plant they had wrought damage to
machinery and books totaling $3,000,'-
000, according to company officials.

Nazi Fleet Moves on Valencia
C*OR the second tune Germany
" and Italy withdrew from the
four-power non-intervention patrol
of Spain, asserting that by this act
their "freedom of action" was re-
stored. Hitler immediately ordered
the strongest units of the Nazi fleet
to Valencia, the loyalist capital, the
while assuring Great Britain he
would commit no rash act. Britain,
hi turn, let it be known through her
ambassador at Berlin that she
would regard any hostile act against
the Spanish government "most seri-
ously." <•

The reason for the Fascist nations'
withdrawal was that Great Britain
and France had refused to join
them in a naval demonstration 'at
Valencia to protest the alleged loy-
alist submarine attack against the
German cruiser Leipzig on May 18.
Germany and Italy, who support the
rebels, were assigned to patrol the
eastern, or loyalist, coast of Spain
under the four-power patrol agree-
ment. Although they have quit co-
operating with the patrol their ships
remain in the patrolled waters.

Hopkins Slices WPA Rolls

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINIS-
TRATOR HARRY L. HOP-

KINS is busy trimming 314,759
names off the WPA rolls, to shave
the total to 1,655,477 by mid-July.
The cut was to be effected "simply
through not replacing ,men w h o
found jobs in private industry" and
by combing the lists for ineligibles.
WPA officials emphasized the need
for economy by comparing the es-
timated $2,175,000,000 spent hi 1937
with/the $1,500,000,000 approved by
congress for relief in fiscal 1938.

Miss Perkins Names Three
*~PHE federal government took a
1 hand in the settlement of the

dispute between John L. Lewis'
Committee for Industrial Organiza-

tion and the big in-
dependent s t e e ]
companies, as the
mediation board oi
three, appointed by
Secretary of (Labor
Frances E. Perkins,
sat in Cleveland tc
hear the cases ol
both sides. The
government's move
w a s prompted as

„ the steel strikes, af-
Secy. Perkins fecting plants in
several states, threatened new out-
breaks of violence which might be
beyond the powers of local or even
state governments to control.

As the mediators began their task
of effecting a compromise, a dozen
persons had been killed in strike
riots and scores more injured since
the strike against Republic, Bethle-
hem, Youngstown Sheet & Tube,
and Inland started May 26. Eighty-
five thousand workers already had
lost approximately $10,000,000 in
wages.

Charles P. Taft II, Cincinnati
lawyer, son of the former Presi-
dent and chief justice, and a mem-
ber of the "brain trust" of Gover-
nor Landon's presidential cam-
paign, was named chairman of the
mediation board. Appointed to sit
with him were Lloyd K. Garrison,
former president of the national la-
bor relations board, and Edward F.
MeGrady, assistant secretary of la-
bor and a former A. F. of L. or-
ganizer under Samuel Gompers.

The mediation board Jiad a job
'cut out for it. It was to conduct an
investigation of the strikes and the
grievances of both sides, then make
recommendations for a settlement.
It has power to act as arbitrator
only if both sides request it to do
so. The first stumbling block it en-
countered was the refusal of Tom
Girdler, chairman of Republic, to
sit in the same room with C. I. O.
representatives.

:rench Premier Quits

FACED with one of those financial
crises all too frequent in recent

French history, Premier Leon Blum
asked the senate for powers which
would make him
toancial dictator of
France for about sue
weeks. He did not
believe it possible
to bring order into
the treasury without
so drastic a meas-
ure. When it was
refused he and the 20
members of his cab-
inet resigned. He
had served 117 days
of his second year as Premier Blum'
premier of France—
iomething of a modern record. Pres-
ident Albert Lebrun designated Ca-
mille Chautemps, radical socialist
and a former premier, to attempt the
formation of a new cabinet. A suc-
cessor to Blum was not immediately
in sight.

The Popular Front government
was one of the bulwarks of leftist
tendencies in Europe, as opposed to
extreme Fascism, and openly ex-
pressed its sympathy for the Spanish
loyalists. Its passing is extremely
important in international affairs.

—*—
The Mail Must Go Through
FEDERAL warrants were issued
r at Cleveland for six C. I. O.
leaders hi the strike at Youngs-
town and Warren, charging them
with preventing delivery of the
United States mails to loyal em-'
ployees of the steel company plants
there. Their names were not re-!
vealed. |

The order for the obtaining of the
warrant was given by Attorney-Gen-1
eral Homer.S. Cummings after he
had looked over testimony at the
senate post office committee's hear-;
ing. Charges have been made that
C. I, <X leaders were censoring the
mail hi Ohio cities and refusing to
permit delivery of parcel post pack-
ages containing food, clothing and
other "irregular" articles for work-
ers in the plants.

"All mail that the post office de-
partment sees fit to attempt to
deliver must be delivered," said
Cummings. This did not conflict
with the post office department's
refusal 19 deliver packages to the
plants, but sought to prosecute per-
sons who would prevent the delivery
of mail the department had okayed.

Bilbao Falls at Last
T> ILBAO, capital of the Spanish loy-
*•* alists, fell before an attacking
force for the first time in history; it

had withstood many
sieges dating from
medieval ages. In
the bombing and
shelling which broke
the "iron ring" of
defense the loyalists
had so steadfastly
maintained the city
was literally torn to
shreds and the death
toll, which included
many women and
children, was enor-
mous. But as the

Fascists moved in, parading jubi-
lantly, to take possession of the city
for Gen. Francisco Franco, not a
shot was fired. The last defenders
had fled toward Santander, 45 miles
to the west. The Basques were es-
timated to have used 75,000 men in
defending Bilbao; 10,000 were either
killed or wounded.

—*—
Louis Is Champ by K. O.
TOE LOUIS, the "Brown Bomber"

** from Detroit, .„ became heavy-
weight boxing champion of the world
when he knocked out Champion
James J. Braddock of New York
in the eighth round of a scheduled
15-round bout at Chicago. A total
paid attendance, of 41,675 saw the
furious battle in which the young
Golden Gloves graduate came back
to win, after being knocked down
himself hi the first round

• -^K_ •
The Tax Parade

S A congressional committee
opened hearings on tax evasion

and avoidance by wealthy citizens
Secretary of the Treasury Morgen-
thau was among the first to testify.
He said the nation was losing hun-
dreds of millions of dollars in annual
revenue through such tactics. Then
his under-secretary, Roswell Magill,
suggested three changes in the pres-
ent tax laws: That depletion reduc-
tions be eliminated, that community-
property provisions now in effect in
some states be circumvented, and
that higher levies -be put upon the
American-earned incomes of non-
resident aliens.

The first names mentioned hi the
hearings were connected with the
practice of forming foreign corpora-
tions to which individual incomes are
transferred, a scheme which treas-
ury officials said was usually within
"the letter of the law." Among the
first names were: Philip De Ronde
former president of the Hibernia
Trust company of New York, now
Paraguayan consul in New York;
Jules S. Bache, New York banker;
Jacob Schick, ex-army officer and
electric-razor inventor, and Charles
Laughton, motion-picture actor.

^
Barrie's Last Curtain
CIR JAMES M. BARRIE, novelist
^ and playwright, whose whimsical
pen gave to the world many impor-
tant works of literature, including
"Peter Pan," "The Little Minister,"
"Dear Brutus," and "What Every
Woman Knows," died of bronchial
pneumonia in London. He was sev-
enty-seven years old.
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World of Future to
Be Peopled by the
Nations of East?
Increase in Japan Is
Indication of This

den. Franco

© Science Servlce.-WNU Service.

Geniuses Not Born
Eccentric, Declares
New York Scientist

Gifted Children Are
Studied in Clinic

Langhorne, Pa—If men of
genius are eccentric or insane,
it is not because all geniuses
are born queer, but possibly be-
cause of lack of understanding
in their education and family
life, Dr. Harvey Zorbaugh, di-
rector of the Clinic for the So-
cial Adjustment of the Gifted,
New York university, told an
audience at Woods schools.

Among a hundred gifted children
whose development is being watched
at the clinic," five are so extremely
gifted as to be clearly in the class
of potential genius. In terms of IQ,
these children all score at or above
180; a "normal" score is 100. One
child registered 204 on this mental
scale; the others were respectively
180, 190, 196, and 200. Such genius
is rare, Dr. Zorbaugh said. Prob-
ably not more than 24 would be
found in all New York's 1,086,416
public school children.

All Well Adjusted.
All are well adjusted, socially

competent young persons, Dr. Zor-
baugh told the Conference on Edu-
cation and the Exceptional Child.

"In three generations of the five
families of these children there is
but one relative who may be sus-
pected of a psychotic episode," he
said. The mother of one child is ec-
centric although it has never been
necessary to put her in a hospital.

At present these young prodigies
are tall, healthy children ranging
in age from five to fifteen—all of
them normal mentally, physically
and emotionally.

Their Futures Uncertain.
"We cannot predict the futures

i of these children," Dr. Zorbaugh
said. "So far, they and their fam-
ilies have had careful guidance.
The children have all had unusually
fortunate educational experiences.
If, as they grow older they become
unstable, we believe it will be due
to the clinic's inability to control
the hazards of development to which
such children are exposed.

"If society showed the interest hi
its children of genius that it shows hi
its idiots, we might speak more con-
fidently. We spend millions of dol-
lars yearly, for research and educa-
tion, on our feebleminded.

"An equal amount invested hi our
gifted and talented children would
yield an immeasurably rich return—
in a deeper understanding of the
nature of giftedness and talent, hi
the increased social productivity of
the gifted elements of our human
population."

THIS WEEK
if Umucl F. Pa

...

By MARJORIE VAN DE WATER
PRESENT-DAY struggles of
1 single European nations to
stamp their own culture on the
world seem peculiarly futile
and pathetic when viewed in
the light of certain figures now
published for the first time in
an American publication by
Princeton university and the
Population Association of Amer-
ica.

Will the world of future years be
one peopled by the nations of the
East?

This is the question that can be
read between the lines of those
marshaled rows of figures in the
Population Index. Japan, although
losing a grievous number of infants
in extremely high infant mortality,
is growing at a rate so high that
it is not comparable with that of
either the northern European na-
tions or North America.

It's Girls That Count.
Although the girl child is not so.

important as her brother hi some
civilizations, she is the one who
counts most hi the calculations of
the vital statistician. It is the num-
ber of daughters born to the women
of proper age for motherhood that
eventually determines (along with
death rates) how many of their kind
shall walk the earth.

So figures of total population in-
crease or decrease do not interest
statisticians so much/as those more
significant ones showing how many
daughters may be expected to be~
born and grow to child-bearing age
for each woman now living and at a
reproductive age.

United States Falls Short.
In the United States, births of

daughters are not numerous enough
to insure replacement of one gen-
eration by the next. In Japan, the
reproduction rate is high enough
to double the population in each suc-
ceeding generation. France, hi the
depression year 1933, lacked 18 per
.cent of enough births to insure re-
placement. England lacked 27 per
cent, Germany 30 per cent and Aus-
tria 33 per cent.

The hand that rocks the cradle
appears to be working out a new
destiny for the future of the world.

mu. Their retreat
.tout labors i, honora

•f » presidential frown
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Waste Products of
Farm Used to Make
Better Roads

Columbia, Mo.—A new meth-
od with which durable roads
can be built by simply adding
to the soil a cheap chemical
mixture of resinifying mate-
rials such as furfural and its
derivatives, has been developed
by Dr. Hans Winterkorn of the
Missouri College of Agricul-
ture. The chemicals are ob-
tained primarily from waste
agricultural products—products
grown in the average cropping
system of a n .vestern farmer.
^he. P*oc.ess w"l make it pos-

sible to build satisfactory surfaces
in many places where gravel
crushed rock, and other aggregates
are not readily available. The meth-
od also is expected to be used ex-
tensively in establishing the base

*for concrete and other types of high-
way surfacing. B

Yale Students Form
Club for Research
in Rocketry Field

Salmon's Homing Instinct
Subject of Dispute

Stanford University, Calif.—
Salmons' alleged homing in-
stinct, or tendency to return at
maturity to spawn in the wa-
ters where they were hatched,
has become a point of debate
among marine zoologists

In Science, Dr. Willis H. Rich of
Stanford university takes issue on
the subject with Dr. A. G. Hunts-
man of the University of Toronto.

i->t. Huntsman has declared that
salmon do not "go home," but Dr
Rich points to the existence of many
distinct strains of Pacific coast sal-
mon as evidence that they do. If
salmon went up "just any old riv-
er the distinctions between vari-
eties would disappear through hy-
bridization, he believes

New Haven, Conn.—Rocket-
ry, long considered 9!! the main
path of the engineering sci-
ences, is attracting the atten-
tion of student engineers at
Yale. The recently organized
Yale Rocketry club, consisting
of engineering students and de-
voted to the study of fundamen-
tal rocket principles, plans to
carry out actual experimenta-
tion and research in this field.

Experimentation in rocketry has
long passed the phase of sending
rockets for the purpose of gathering
pertinent facts about the efficiency
of the device. Proving stands built
to hold the rocket motor securely
to the ground, having delicate gaug-
ing mechanisms, furnish data on
fuel flow, fuel tank and combustion
chamber pressures, and jet 'reac-
tions. This is the method the en-
gineers of the Yale Rocket club plan
to use.

The most pressing problems for
rocket research are those concern-
ing liquid fuels, used today almost
to the exclusion of the old-fashioned
explosive powder mixtures; and
those dealing with constructional
metals for the motor and the entire
r°?k<Lt\ The Yale engineers point
out that while liquid oxygen is now
generally used in conjunction with
either gasoline or alcohol, there
are many drawbacks to this fuel
mixture. They believe future de-
velopment in the field of rocketry
awaits the discovery of a more de-
pendable source of power

Astronautics, as this new field of
science is called, is expected to
yield information of an exploratory
nature concerning the stratospheSf
It is believed that astronauticsi wUl
provide hitherto unknown fact, lor
the meteorologist, astroSyScist M
ologist, and aeronautical engtaeet

ever, will not bodge.

u ?! "Hi ̂  work' and, re:between the lines, you gather
he has yet to know a i
fitted to say whether he
well or ill. For fifty-odd
has watched presidents come and I
go, often into oblivion, but his wl
ish, resolute pountenance, year LI
and out, has been picked up £1
every spothght reaching after th.I
.300 hitters in his profession I

Nor does he1 scare easily 4. ,1
teen-age agent for Wells Farw
the Blaekfpot country, he lean,™
early that the biggest warwhoop of-
ten comes from the littlest Indian.!

Nor is he awed by prodigies n
ical or otherwise. He was a sort I
of prodigy himself, a graduate oil
the University of Michigan and a I
lawyer by every legal measuring!
rod before he was twenty-one-andl
a married man to boot.

President Harding sent him in..
the Supreme court. According to I
some of Hardlng's cronies, he could!
have been Secretary of State it he!
had not been born hi England.!
That means he missed the cabinet!
by fifteen months. He' was no older!
when bis parents brought him over!
here.

Now he is seventy-five, and when I
the court is sitting he gets to work]
at half-past nine and eats his noon-1
day snack in his office in order to!
keep up with those Anti-New Deal]
decisions which have prompted
roiled administration to offer him I
a paid-up life membership in a]
three-hours-for-lunch club and then!
some.

, * * *
France's Big Bad Boy.

JACQUES DORIOT has figured Ml]
** a new salute for the members ti|
his Parti Popnlaire1 Francats. Pie-]
tare a short man hanging onto i|
street-ear strap, 'take away tit]
•trap, and yon have it, Just abort]
The net effect is a pretty ewn I
promise between the Fascia]
which France's biggest bad boy »]
ly half avows and the commtminl
which he bitterly repudiates.

A lot of revolutionary water ha]
spilled over tune's dam
Jacques Doriot was a con
red. Once he defied the worst ji
in France to advance the caw*
revolution. Then he visited Mos
and saw sights that frightened to
back home to an orthodox f am'"
old-fashioned suspenders and all
philosophical concomitants of these,

Now he is imbedded as the boss (jl
St. Denis. That Is a radical sutanf
of Paris. Jacques Doriot was'
mayor until the government thii
him out, alleging some questioniM]
business touching upon iniinicipul
contracts. The title was taken awir,|
but not .much of the authority.

The St. Denisites still shower him]
with "vives" when he runs plump

Pink-Hearted Cabb
From Imported tock

age

-

grader reports Ma

neronesare
white or c r t m
mg from a half i
in diameter
around the

tllree

lnner he"»

fingers through his black schockol]
hair and roars, ,"Mes amis!
they read his La Liberte with t»]
devotion of converts. That teU]
them, chiefly, to throw down W]
present radical . government
France and raise up—Doriot.

. .- .'. *• -* *
Head Man of Finland.

JUSTUS MANNERHEIM'S Hom-|
J burg hat rides his grizzled
at a broadway slant. His
bered mustache lifts
either end: The tops of his
are folded back. His vests
natty white piping. His swarW|
cheeks are shaved down to w"
blue shadows. This at seventy. »
could be a hold-over beau «i ""I
Cotillon era.

He is, as a matter
great man' of Finland,«~-- . j
and, some say, uncrowned long•
is as little less than king *«,£.
countrymen hail his birthday- i I
old French fireside philosophers na |
it that clothes do much to n
the man. but, rated on his rec<»
Justus Mannerheim would be s
ble in any gathering if he wore ON
salvation army hand-me-downs-

He has bulked large in the «
picture since 1918, when his
republleearved off the vast i
that had been Imperial B"8*" .̂
white guard, whaled the ever
Ing daylights out of nom,™ Bd-
reds. Needing extra help wneu
shevikB threatened a«ross

inrnelp-
• - ' Germans inw •

make!

.
expeditionary force seemed

.w the while he was c.
diteh here, strengtheningthere, to make plainer the c ' e ,

from Russia. His peop e ma {o!,
premier, but he-grew too fe' t h e j
any title. Now every title
land honors him. ,P,,.,uires.

eCon»o,idatec,sNew^cat

Listed Industrial
Britain's royal comnru

quiry, 'durhig the last
cerely and honestly c
suis of the induatnal
day in its royal re- , v „,= -
from which Karl Marx di t ^
Bph-ation and facts in hu,
of society.

f in .
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
DILL PICKLES, quart jar 15c
MUSTARD, quart jar He
PORK and BEANS, Clover Farm, medium size

cans,3for 20c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 19c
PRUNES, No. 10 can 37c

FEW ITEMS FOR STRICTLY CASH.
POTATOES, No. 1 red, per peck .29c
BUTTER, creamery, per pound 29c
MINCED HAM, per pound 17c
BANANAS, 3 pounds 18c
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W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

On June 14, this column was mailed
to the Tribune . . . today, one week
and five days later . . . the letter was
dug up by a roadgrader from a ditch
and heaved into the road, where the
middle-between son found it and
brought it to the house . . . though
the letter was weather beaten and tb
news somewhat stale and vapid, I shal
shelf the two articles now ready for
press and send this column two weeks
late.

* • •
And there was an Anita gentleman

who paid his grandson a nickle for
finding his false teeth down at tto
stock yards where he had lost then1

the night before . . . another membe
of the family found the lower plate
on the front lawn;

And while we're on this subject . .
I might remind you that there i
an Anita lady who has become sue'
a good catcher that each time sh
sneezes and emits her upper plate . .
she can catch them at arm length.

And if the story wasn't so old . .
I'd tell you about the former Anit;
minister who had an exceedingly dif
ficult time delivering a Sunday morn
ing sermon after one of his dignifie
members retrieved his upper plate a
the foot of the rostrum . . . where
landed after an extremely vigorou

-sneeze.
And I also know the name of

gentleman living near Anita who car
ries his false teeth in his pocket be
tween meals, ;••..•.•.
] • : * * * -I-.-. I. '
( • '

Things were humming and flyin
through the air for awhile last Sun-
day afternoon at Mrs. R. C. Pratt's
home on West Main . . . telephone
calls were sent to several parts of
town for immediate aid . . . neighbors
were either watching from afar or
were well sheltered from the flying
missile which darted through the air
with terrific speed . . . pedestrians
gave right away to the flying squad-
ron . . . it was only a very few min-
utes after Albert Evinger arrived at
the scene of disturbance that peace
and quiet was restored . . . those bees
marched into the hive like so many
soldiers obeying a command.

* * •
Again this spring I have had the

privilege of making an annual' visit
to the flower garden of Mrs. Dan
Spiker/. . . I can truthfully say it is
a visit I look forward to each coming
spring.

In Mrs. Spiker's garden I saw a
very beautiful collection of fine and
expensive iris and peonies . ... varie-
ties seldom seen in the amateur's
garden . . . specimen of such flowers
are as a rule seen only in the profes-
sional exhibits.

Mrs. Spiker is to be-commended on
the splendid collection and interest-
ing arrangement of her flowers
if you are a flower lover and you
haven't made a visit to the garden
plan to do so next year when the

ession with the following members
resent:
Mayor John C. Jenkins, Councilmen

Srnest Burke, Alfred Dement and
Robert C. Howard.
Absent:
H. L. Bell and W. T. Biggs.
An application for a cigarette per-

mit by Motor Inn being on file it
s moved by Burke and seconded

ris and peonies are at their best . . .
ou will be most welcome . . . Mrs.
piker's garden contains other flowers
s well as the above mentioned . . .
\e has a wonderful display of roses,
erennials, annuals and house plants.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,

The
June 25, 1937.

Town Council met in special

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

An interesting bill that affects the
judiciary came up in the House this
week and apparently those, who are
so anxious to arouse public sentiment
against other revisions of the court's
present set-up gave no thought to
how the same public might feel about
the measure which is not a part of the
President's proposed judiciary reform.
[t will be remembered that whenever
the good behavior of a judge is ques-
tioned it is under 'a charge of im-
peachment that originates in the House
and is tried in the Senate. Under
the new proposal trial proceedings
will not be held before the latter
Dody but before a committee of three
members of the Supreme Court itself,
[n other words, the body would not only
become judges of its own right to
remain on the bench but the tradi-
tional control over and judgment of
that matter would be taken from the
hands of those who are beyond the
reach of the electorate. Now, strange
to say, none of our newspapers have
had the legislation called to their at-
tention or if they have known about it
they have remained strangely silent.
There has been no suggestion that
such a vital change in the relationship
of the. people with their courts will
endanger the Constitution or that they
should be given a chance to vote upon
the matter. Reactionaries and Liberty
Leaguers are being as mum as mice
and I wonder if that doesn't seem a
little strange to the man in the street
who has heard so much of late about
saving the country. It calls to mind
again the old saying, "It depends
on whose ox is being gored."

There is a strong movement on foot
throughout the country at present
arousing sentiment that Congress

should adjourn and there is little doubt
but what every member would like to
go home after being in session for
six months. There is a reason, how-
ever, for that suggestion. Many in-
terests who have felt effects of the
recovery program and whose profits
are substantially higher than in 193<!
are not desirous of seeing the balance
of the President's liberal program
carried into effect even though their
bookkeepers will admit the advantages
and profits of that portion of it which

thus far been placed upon the
books. They would like to

adjourn immediately

has
statute
see Congress
with the hope that the next Session
will be so short that there will be
no opportunity to enact anything of a

by Howard that we grant Motor
nn, owned by E. B. Holton arid

Queenie Holton, a permit and clerk
nstructed to issue same.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement and Howard.

Absent:
Bell and Biggs.

Motion carried.
Application for a Class B Beer

permit, by Arthur Beaver and F. W.
Stager and for Class C permit, by
W. B. Inhofe and D. C. Bell being
on file it was moved by Burke and
seconded by Dement that we grant
said permits and the clerk instructed
to issue same.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement and Howard.

Absent:
Bell and Biggs.

Motion carried.
A Treasurer's deed for Lot 2, of

0. P. Lot 1, of the subdivision of
the NE'/i of the NE% of Section
28, Township 77, Range 34 having
been obtained from the County Treas-
urer it was moved by Dement and
seconded by Howard that we take bids
for sale of same to July 7, 1937
for sale of same,' bids to be accom-
panied by a certified check or cash for
the full amount of the offer and
quit claim deed issued if and when
offer accepted, town reserving right
to reject any or all bids.

Ayes: -
Burke, Dement and Howard.

Absent:
Bell and Biggs.

Motion carried.
There being no further business a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

controversial nature,
and liberal members

The President
of the House

and Senate are insisting that the pro-
posed program must be considered
>efore adjournment.

There is much excitement in Wash-
ington this weekend over Roosevelt's
conferences with members of the
House and Senate at Jefferson Island
Much of the adverse talk might be
traced to jealousy of the fact that
someone other than the Presiden
didn't think of the idea first but he
has a happy faculty of not only think
ing of but doing things first. Th
Iowa delegation is going Sunday and
each member has a number of thing
in mind to discuss with him. In my
own case I expect to urge upon him
the necessity of continuing the 3%
per cent interest rate on Federal Lan
Bank loans about which there seem
to be some doubt at the moment,
will also bring up the plans for th
nationwide electric power developmen
program now being considered, ten
ancy legislation, a long-time plan fo
agriculture and a number of othe
matters if time permits.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

PETERSE
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CHEESE, Kraft's American brick, 2-lb. boxes.. .55,,
SUMMER DRINKS, Jack Sprat; makes 20 glasses

4 packages— • • • - , • • • • • igc
OXYDOL, medium size package 19c

BROOMS, 10% discount on all in our present stock.
ORANGES, 344 size, per dozen ^
WHEAT PUFFS, JacK Sprat, 3 5-oz. packages.. 25C

COFFEE, Break-o-Morn, per pound 19c

LARD, bulk or pound prints, per pound 14c

George Schwenneker and son, Lynn,
of Osage, Iowa, were business callers
in the city Friday.

Mrs. Daisy Channelworth of Los
Angeles, Cal., was a visitor last week

of Mr. and Mrs. Jenaat the home
Rasmussen.

The families of W. F. Hendricks and
Floyd Keasey enjoyed a picnic Sunday
at Springbrook state park northeast of
Guthrie Center.

Mrs. George Boatright of Stuart
•was a Sunday guest of Mr. and
B. D. Forshay.

Mrs.

Gail Porte and Lucille Simon sub-
mitted to operations the first of the
.....:,. „._ ^. removal of their ton.•week for
sils.

the

Cal Darrow and daughter, Miss
Blanche, E. C. Dorsey and E. R.
Wilson attended the Aksarben races
in Omaha one day last week.

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

PINEAPPLE ROLLS, per dozen 25c
(Free ride July 8 for every three bread wrappers.)

DEAD
g*TOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering

LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES.

The American Legion Auxiliary
met at the home of Mrs. Ed. L. New-
ton Friday afternoon, with fifteen
members present. The following of-
ficers were elected for the year< iM^s.
Harley Miller, pres; Mrs. Will Lin-
for, 1st. vice pres; Mrs. Roy Scholl,
2nd. vice pres; Mrs. G. M. DeCamp,
treas; Mrs. John Mehlmann, sec;
Mrs. Will Biggs, historian; Mrs. Ed-
gar Petersen, chaplain; Mrs. Chas.
Karns, sergeant-at-arms; and Mrs.
Floyd Dement, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz
and 'Mrs. Newton, members of the ex-
ecutive board.

Committees reported that 92 graves
of war veterans were decorated on
Memorial day; also 1,100 poppies were
sold this year for $48.

The Unit presented strong protest
in regard to the articles that appeared
in the "Facts and Fun," by Tillie,
criticizing the care of children of
World War veterans in the third issue
of the Tribune in December, also
the service on Memorial day that
appeared in the June 10th. issue.
Tillie should be informed the only
remaining civil war veteran was not
able to be on the platform and was
in no way neglected.

The next meeting of the Auxiliary
will be held with Mrs. Floyd Dement,
at which time the installation of of-
ficers will take place.

LIVING UP TO AW AD

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burke and
sons, Raymond and Gail, drove to
Des Moines Sunday afternoon to at-
tend the annual carnival and church
dinner at St. Anthony's parish that
evening.

1 know the trouble. So many oil ads

yell mileage, that you can't tell one

way or another. I don't want my own

ads to be in that class, so I'd like you

to know all I'm staking, when I per-

sonally recommend Conoco Germ

Processed oil to you. In my case; you

see, I'm the owner of my business.

And there's nothing makes repeat cus-

tomers for me like my Germ Processed

oil... or I ought to say, the long mile-

age it gives you. The patent Germ

Process makes this oil get fastened real

firm to the bearings and cylinders and

other parts—as if they'd been built

with an actual plating of-oil that can't

separate . . . can't thin out and burn

right up. Neither is it going to run

down every time you stop/Then you

can't make any "dry starts" with Oil-

Plating, and right there is where engi-

neers say you will end a good half of

all the wear you used to get in Summer.

The less wear, the less oil your engine

eats. You'll get on to this yourself,

from your odol quiet Oil-Plated engine.

And that's how I make another good

friend for Conoco Germ Processed oil.

GERM PROCESSED OIL

Conoco Products Are Sold in Anita at BarnholuFServiceltation



THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

er's Flower Gardpn"'^311^
one patch throughoni •),

MadM
cinating and amazing v " a''
to piece. There's 3&<
for color variety fc

 chs

It Must Be the EatTHE FEAFHERHEADS
I Suess
ITS TIMELOOK WHAT I FOUND

IN THERE/ WAVE A
PEANUT ?

THIS HOT
>MEATHER , .

HA\/E AWPOTATO.
CHIPS/

THANKS- A
I SMELL ]

By CM. PAYNES'MATTER POP—One Elephant, One Plate of Soup and They're All Set

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLEY Pa Tried Anyway

QUIT ACTIKJ'
A

DADGUMMED
IDJET, WILL

VUH/

tCoarrlth ||sy fty 8. I> Himtl.y. Trade Mark Reg. V, a. Pat. Offlc*)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Not a Cell Working
HE A VIS.'—01 PUT 'IM ,

IS NOV// DIP I 1M TH' COOLER—
VA KETCH ) AM' WLJZ Ol

A.HEAT CASE/

VJELL-
SET »KJ THE COOUrR

HIM?
PO CROOKS <sET
AUL TV4E BREAKS?

THAT MAW
THIS

AFTeRKlOOM?
HARRP
T'KETcM
UP
' ORPlMffi
PUW "

OF CROOKJ

BRONC PEELER Bronc's Discovery By FRED HARM AN
I'LL POUND UP OUR.

WE'LL riA\;e
Ac-noM

RUSTLERS -penr—
//

RED BOLES AN'
WITHERS n

I MUST UUK To 8t2cs4c A.LOME:-
flsit is •so IMPETUOOS i-1 FEAR.
HE'D SPOIL tty PLAKJS
His DISLIKE fSe ME"

'LL M.SSED *Ws& BcTtercAm

DIOWT fijot
ME

IT ALL,-iw
I DoNiT HUE MlM.

tu. HAVJC TO RAID
. lOH.OUTFIT A^

GrT OUR sib<x BACK.
WEU-THAfAIN'T

-rhr_
»ibuo VA so

Mutual
Bigger, the business man, was

signing his letters.
"I see," he said, to his typist,

"that you have spelled received
with 'ie' and 'ei' hi another."

"I'm sorry," she said, "one of
them was a slip."

"Well, you'd better correct it be-
fore you post the letter."

"Certainly. By the way, which
one will I correct?"

"Why-er-why, the one that's
wrong, of course."

The Curse or Progress THE WORLD ATITS WORST By GLUYAS WILUAMS
VSEE. SOM—WHEN VOU GET

TO BE DIG AND STRONG
THEVLL HITCH VOU ON TO

ONE 0' THEM THINGS THERE-
PLOWS. THEV CALLS 'EM-

THEN VOU'iL HAVE TO
DRAG IT BACK AN' FORTH —-

ALL DAY—BACK AN' FORTH—

Worrlment
A man had been visiting a cer-

tain widow every evening for some
months.

"Why Jon't you marry her?"
asked a friend.

"I have often thought about it,"
was the reply, "but where on earth
should I spend my evening then?"

Where's My Hat?
"The next person who interrupts

the proceedings will be sent home,"
declared the judge.

"Hurrayl" yelled the prisoner.

Sinole Patch F0

a Gay Flower

Pattern 5802

is to be hi different scraps
a quilt a beginner can pie,
point to with, prWe. & ,
5802 you will find the Block
an illustration of the fi^
block in actual size, showinEi
trasting fabrics; accurately Ld
pattern pieces; an illustrating
the entire quilt; three '
schemes; step-by-step dir«
for making the quilt; and (
yardage requirements. ,

To obtain this pattern send!
cents hi stamps or coins
preferred) to The Sewing
Household Arts Dept., 259"
Fourteenth St., New York, N

Please write your name, i
dress and pattern number plain]

Just
aLH

•

By Experience
The editor called the new i

porter into his office. "I have j
jobj for you," he said. "I supi
you're married?"

"No, shv-I am not," thei
porter replied.

"Well, get married at ones, j
want ah article on 'How ton
age a wife' for tomorrortf
per," commanded the edite, 1

"Nowadays," says a
"bow legs are few." And just I
far between.

So Named
Diner — Call this straw

shortcake?
Waiter—Yes.
Diner—You only gave m« i

strawberries.
Waiter—That's what we're 5

of.

Serious
"And did the doctor say

was the matter with'you,
gie?"

"Something that begins
•rheum,' sir."

"Ah, yes—room for imp
ment, no doubt!"

.lack1!.
Leaf40

KILLS
LICE

JUfT,

Of Good or Evil
What a day may bring a '

may take away.

KILL ALL FLIES

DAISY FLY

WNTJ—N

ma
lgotmyi««j|
in the

Only Newspapers bring

news of vital

*l

paper
It Itn't by accident that

*intcrertyou- .
of remote places is -
intcrpxeted-Localnew81^
because all good tW**^
new* which interests U«'•*
U newt about themselves.

Now
ifiiri*good time to KB

er•bout thii newspaper
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Binder Twine j
GREEN TOP PLYMOUTH i

and |
MEXICO WHITE SISAL J

ALSO HAVE A GOOD FLY SPRAY \
ON HAND. |

CALL US FOR DAILY MARKET REPORTS.

E. BURKE & SON
Phone 158 Anita, Iowa.

The interior of the Harley Howarc
barber shop has been redecorated am
repainted during the past week.

A group of relatives and friends
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Carl Claussen last Thursday evening
to help Carl celebrate his birthday
anniversary. At midnight a lunch
was served by the host and hostess.

I A Healthful Summer
Diet

Includes Plenty of

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

Because it contains Pure Sweet Cream, Fresh Eggs
and Fresh Fruits — three essentials of good health.
Form the habit of taking home a quart of

DISNEY'S HOME-MADE
ICE CREAM DAILY

Just East of
Rialto Theatre DISNEY'S

PHONE 23

Anita,
Iowa

Place Your 4th. of July Orders Early

A son was born June 19 to Mr. Miss Lois Mclntosh of Villisca spent
Mrs. Russell Harris of the Mas- a few days in Anita the past week at

sena vicinity. This is the second son the home of her uncle, Dr. F. D.
in the family.

Frank R. Mitchell and W. T. Biggs
returned home Sunday from a three
days' fishing trip to Spirit Lake.
They had very good luck, catching
thirty-six pike and pickerel. Mr.
Biggs caught one pike that weighed

pounds.

W'eimer and family.

Mrs. S. A. Stub arid daughter, Irene,
and Mrs. Hal Guill of Harlan were
week end visitors in the city with their
sister, Mrs. A. A. Johnson and fam-
ily. Robert Stub, who had been vis-
iting in Anita for a couple of weeks,
returned home with his mother.

Store Brewing Co. Omaha, U. S. A.

v̂HK<K~x~XKK"X":~x~:~x

Fourteen grass fires on U. S. High
way No. 6 between Anita and Atlanta
Friday afternoon were reported by
passing motorists. The different blazes
caused small damage to telephone an<
telegraph poles and fence posts. I
is thought the fires were started by
motorists throwing lighted cigarettes
from their cars.

PUT US ON THE SPOT!
We'd like you to put us on the spot regarding

those jobs you're planning right now. We'd like to
answer your questions, help you plan and figure.
Because we've got everything to build anything,
and it's all here for your convenience.

Why not give us a ring today no charge for
an estimate of your job.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Price Doesn't Mean a Thing It's What You Get

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States, a corporation
Plaintiff.

Lafe Parker, et al., Defendants.

To Lafe Parker, et al:

You are hereby notified that by
virtue of a Special Execution to
me directed by the Clerk of the
District Court of Cass County, Iowa
in favor of The Equitable Life As-
surance Society of the United States
a corporation, and in rem against
Lafe Parker, et al., and the here-
inafter described real estate for the
sum of Three Thousand Nine Hun-
dred Thirty One and 44-100 Dollars
($3,931.44) I did on the 17th day of
June, A.. D. 1937, levy on the prop-
erty of the said Lafe Parker and
Jessie Parker, husband and wife; Cass
County, Iowa; Forrest J. Smith and
Nellie Smith, his wife, the following
described real estate, to-wit:

The North Half of the South-
east Quarter of Section One (1)
Township Seventy-six (76) North,
Range Thirty-five (35), West of
the Fifth P. M., containing Eigh-
ty (80) acres, more or less, ac-
cording to the Government sur-
vey thereof, Cass (County, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder on the 19th day
of July 1937, at the hour of 10:15
o'clock A. M., at the North door of
the Court House in Atlantic, County
of Cass and State of Iowa.

You are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead, that unless you njat and re-
cord the same within ten days after
the service of this notice, I will
cause said homestead to be marked
out, platted and recorded as pro-
vided by law and the expense there-
of shall be added to the costs in this
case.

Dated this 17th day of June,
1937.

P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

For Your Money That Counts.
<64>3H0**ĵ ^

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company, Plaintiff.

Warren E. Kelloway, et al., Defend-
ants.

To Warren E. Kelloway, et al:

You 'are hereby notified that by
virtue of a Special Execution to
me directed by the Clerk of the
District Court of Cass County, Iowa,
in favor of The Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company and in rem
against Warren E. Kelloway, et al.,
and the hereinafter described real
estate for the sum of Twenty One
Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Six
and 70-100 Dollars ($21,226.70") I did
on the 17th day of June, A. D., 1937,
levy on the property of the said
Warren E. Kelloway, also known as
W. E. Kelloway, and Ada Kelloway,
his wife; Valley Investment Com-
pany; William W. Morgan; Henry
Eilts; and Cass County, Iowa, the
following described real estate, to-
wit:

The Southwest Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter of Section
Seven (7) and the Northeast
Quarter of Section Eighteen
(18), all in Township Seventy-
six (76) North of Range Thir-
ty-four (34) West of the 5th
P. M., containing 200 acres, more
or less, according to the Govern-
ment Survey, Cass County, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale
to the highest bidder on the 19th
day of July 1937, at the hour of
10:00 o'clock A. M., at the North
door of the Court House in Atlan-
tic, County of Cass and State of
Iowa.

You are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead, that unless you plat and re-
cord the same within ten days after
the service of this notice, I -will
cause said homestead to be marked
out, platted and recorded as pro-
vided by law and the expense there-
of shall be added to the costs in this
case.

Duted this 17th day of June
1937.

P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

July 4, 1907.
W. P. Barrett resigned the posi-

tion of assistant agent at the Rock
Island depot this week.

A heavy wind and rain storm, ac-
companied by great quantities of hail,
visited this section Sunday afternoon,
and the damage reported to growing
crops is general for many miles
around Anita.

'Thursday of last week was the
anniversary of the birth of the Hut-
ton twins, Leila and Lulu, and the oc-
casion was duly and appropriately
observed at the old home in Atlantic,
where assembled the members of the
family in happy reunion.

A 100-acre tract of land near the
Bangham school house southeast of
Anita was put up at auction on the
street last Saturday, and the highest
bid was $62.50 per acre. The owner
of the farm, Rev. Wright of Han-
cock, was present and bid it in at $70.

Everybody attending the 4th. of
Jtily celebration in Anita will be al-
lowed to spoon a little, and hold each,,
others hands in public, if they so de-
sire, and anyone daring to make re-
marks, or laugh out loud at the in-
nocent, pleasurable pastime, will be
hauled, forwith, into Judge Kangaroo's
court, and fined until he feels it good
and plenty. \

Two charges of dynamite were
placed under the two remaining trees
along the course of Bull creek last
Saturday, but had little effect in the
matter of transforming the stumps in-
to kindling wood. However, small
pieces of wood were thrown high into
the air, some falling in front of G. W.
Fordyce's jewelry store, and the store
of Conley, Worthing & Burkhart on
Main Street.

One of the very best of the many
concerts given by 'the Anita Concert
Band was rendered on Main Street
last Thursday evening, and was lis-
tened to by a large assembly of
happy, pleased and interested peo-
ple. ., A pleasing feature of the ev-
ening's entertainment was the rendi-
tion of a number of selections by a
male quartette, composed of Ray
Beaver, W. R. Spence, Prank Stone
and Prof. R. C. Rasmussen.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f * - -f
+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
•f D. Allen Martin, Pastor. •¥

•*• + + + + + + «'> + + -f
Sunday School at 10:00-a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
The ministers of Anita have met

and planned union Sunday evening
services to continue throughout the

Fifth

Sale
STARTS THURSDAY
WATCH FOR OUR CIRCULAR—

A CARNIVAL OF VALUES!

Maduff's Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

'THE PEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA

Dresses
You'll enjoy the Fourth more in

one of these cool sheer Wash

Dresses.

$1 to $2.98

White Shoes
A variety of styles from which

to choose.

CHILDREN'S WHITE

98c to $1.98

FLOWERS

You will want
several at

lOc to 29c

HOSIERY

All leading
colors

49c to $1

CHILDREN'S
SUMMER

WASH DRESSES

39c to $1

WHITE HATS |
AND TAMS

AT POPULAR |
PRICES

MEN'S

SANFORIZED

SLACKS

$1 to $1.98

MEN'S.
ANKLETS

White and colors
Pair
25c

MEN'S

SUMMER

TIES

29c and 49c

MEN'S
DRESS

SHIRTS
No-wilt collar |

$1 to $1.25

is in the heaven and in the earth is
thine; thine is the kingdom, 0 Lord,
and thou are exalted as head above
all" (I Chron. 29:11).

Among the selections from the.
Christian Science textbook is'the fol-
lowing: "The Scriptures imply that
God is All-in-all. From this it fol-

possesses reality
the Divine Mine

(P. 331).

^
' th<5 0"ly

ls n° other self-existence'

remainder of the summer if the re- ,
suits are at all satisfactory. The first
union service will be held in Concert j n- • jCG n j • • j-
Park at 8:00 o'clock next Sunday ev- and Hls ld«as; <?od ^dividual, in-
ening. Rev. Dixon of the Congre- c°n>°real. He is divme Pnnciple, Love
gational church will preach the ser-
mon and his topic will be, "Watch-
man, what of the night?" Rev. Prath-
er will have charge of the music. We
hope the members of all the churches
will loyally respond to these union
services.

The ladies aid will meet Wednes-
day at the church to sew oh the quilt.

METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.

A kensington Friday afternoon at
o'clock at the home of

There will be a 15c lunch served at' r Mn±f MI *£*" °* ?**•' C"
the church on .Wednesday, June 30. C" MlUanL A11 ̂ A^ *re >nvited.

4. +
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f

Th.omas B. Dixon, Pastor.

Church School at 10:00 a. m.

Junior choir practice at 2:30 o'clock
Friday afternoon at the church. A
fine chance to learn to sing the best
music.

Next Sunday is July 4. What do
_ we owe to our great nation? What

Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.!do we have a ri&ht to expect from
Biggs, acting superintendent. our great nation?

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. Six weeks union services will start
The ladies aid will meet all day

Thursday at the church to quilt, but
will not serve dinner to the public.

The missionary society will meet
at the parsonage at 2:30 o'clock on
Friday afternoon. Hostesses are Mrs.
Thos. B. Dixon, Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister,
Mrs. Harry Gill, Mrs. Robert Cooper!
Mrs. Francis Smith and Mrs. Arthur
Davey. Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre will
be the program leader.

A meeting of the finance commit-
tee will be held Wednesday evening
at 8:00 o'clock in the dining room of
the church.

There will be a union church ser
vice in Concert Park next Sunday,
evening. These services will be held
during the remainder of the sum
mer, and the different ministers will
take their turn in the pulpit.

next Sunday evening in Concert Park.

ATLANTIC BUSES
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD,

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+

4
4

+ +
God" will be the subject of the

Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
'•hrist, Scientist, on Sunday, July 4

I he Golden Text is from Jude 1:25'
lo the only wise God our Saviour'

be glory and majesty, dominion and
lower, both now and ever "

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
ut,ons irom the Bible and from the

Christian Science textbook, "
and Health with Key to ihe
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

_ Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets. '

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT~MARTIN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214

pt
z«rfluh Greenhouses

tut Flowers, Funeral Design* i

a s -
O Lord, ls the greatness, and

power, and the glol.y, an(]' "T
victory, aild the majesty: for all

8th. & Pine
Plants of All Kinds.

Phone 509

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Horn*

Sixth & Oak Streets Phone 897
Eat 1866 Ambulance Service

Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Funeral Director*

Au calls answered promptly day or
night, regardless of

Minor Outfitting Go.
Furniture, Store* and Bag*.

Crosley Electric Refrigerator*
and Radio*. v

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:tiii
Wiota church school at 10:30 M
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m.i

McDermott, Superintendent
Morning worship at 11:00 o'cl
Epworth League at 7:00 p. i

WANT ADS|
For RAVEN PIG MEAL, go I

Hartley's Feed Store.

Pilot brand; oyster shell, 85c
hundred. Farmers Coop.

' —
Speed Queen and Dexter w

See Herbert Hartley.

FOR SALE:—McCormick:
good v working order. E. G. Alia

FOR SALE:—Small cash reg
Enquire at Tribune office.

FARM LOANS—Prepare now
Sept. 1 farm loans. See me for j
4% and 4%% loans. Alfred

Closing out all our Perfection
Stoves at bargain prices while'
last. Johnson Plumbing Shop, '
Iowa. Phone 12.

WANTED:—A reliable man
car for Cass county. Liberal offerj
assistance to help get establish
Write S. F. Baker & Co., Keokuk,

Hatches every Monday and T
day. All popular breeds, i
Hatchery, phone 7.

FOR SALE:—Tally cards,
5c. Tribune office, Anita.

TAKEN UP:—Hog. Owner ^
have same by paying for MS keep ,
this notice* W. F. Kirkham.

Sargent's Yeast Feed adds
lome-grown grain,
ley's Feed Store.

Enquire a' •

You can get Semi-Solid^ Butter'
at the Farmers Coop- a"
lundred.

For better gains and quj
suits, feed SARGENT'S W
MEAT MEAL. Hartley's F^

. FREE! If excess acid causes
Stomach Ulcers, Gas Pains
tion, Heartburn, Belching
Nausea, r?t free sample
scription, Ldga, a*

Yon can leave your News-
.ubscriptton at the Tribune

See and hear ihe
Roamio car radio, ?_
Radio and

Anita.

WANTED:-Your
Ph. 184 Anita-we pay
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of Current Ev€*t*

BLASTS HALT STEEL PLANT
Delay Thousands in Return to Jobs . . . President May
Act in Labor Dispute . . . Fascists Quit Spanish Patrol

Riots continued as steel plants attempted reopening.

W.
SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

• WMtun N«ripap«r Union.

at

No Water, No Steel, No Jobs
plYNAMFTE temporarily stopped
*-" a back-to-work movement in
the great Cambria Works of the
Bethlehem Steel corporation
J o h n s t o wn, Pa.,
scene of the most
violent altercations
among strikers, loy-
al workers and the
law ia recent days.
Two explosions crip-
pled the principal
water mains supply-
ing the plant just as
Cambria once more
had thrown open its
doors and nearly
half its 15,000 em-
ployees had filed
through Steel Workers' Organizing
Committee picket lues to resume
their labors. It took several days
to repair the damage sufficiently
to allow part of the workers to re-
turn. • • • . • • • • • • / . -

The blasts interrupted what had
been the nearest semblance of
peace— still not very near— since
the C. I. O. affiliate called the strike
on the big steel independents who
refused to sign contracts with what
they dubbed "John L. Lewis' irre-
sponsible organization." The strik-
ers committee "deplored" the ex-
plosions and "hoped no strikers had
caused them."

Two hundred state troopers, part
of the state force which had en-
forced the martial law declared for
a few days and then lifted by Gov.
George H. Earle, patrolled the
Johnstown district in an attempt to
apprehend the dynamiters and pro-
tect the water supply of the city it-
self from damage. Mayor Daniel J.
Shields appealed to President Roose-
velt again, declaring hi a telegram
that the majority of his citizens
were opposed to the C. I. O. violence
and, if provoked much more by the
minority, "might take the law into
then: own hands," adding to the toll
of deaths, injuries and destruction
that already has been rolled up. He
said the strikers were openly de-
claring that they had the support of
the President.

As the plants re-opened before
the blasts it had seemed that the
real grip of the strike had been
broken, although there were still
some 250 pickets on hand. The day
before the re-opening, the C. I. O.,
hi a last-minute attempt to save its
cause, promised a mass meeting,
near the city, of 50,000 miners who
would then aid the steel strikers in
keeping the plants closed. Only
about 1,500 showed up, and after lis-
tening to speeches by union leaders
they dispersed peaceably.

F.D.R. Waxes Impatient
IT WAS believed that the pressure
4 of public opinion in the steel
strikes had driven President Roose-
velt close to supporting federal legis-
lation similar to that of the amend-
ments proposed by Sen. Arthur H.
Vandenberg of Michigan for the na-
tional labor relations act. The Pres-
ident indicated at a press confer-
ence that he was as much put out at
the C. I. O. for forcing organiza-
tion upon the steel workers as he
was with the corporations for. refus-
ing to negotiate in terms of a signed
contract.

After a talk with Charles P. Taft,
who had been chairman of the me-
diation board that failed to effect
a settlement, the President said:
"Mr. Taft and I talked over the
whole steel situation and came to
the conclusion that the nation as a
whole, in thinking of the strikes,
was saying just one thing — 'a plague
on both your houses.' "

Senator Vandenberg's proposed
amendments were designed to
broaden the rights of employers un-
der the Wagner act, forbid "ait-

down" strikes and other "unfair"
union practices, and provide severe
penalties for! unions which violated
contracts with employers. His
amendments:

1.—To give employers, the same
right which only employees now en-
joy to appeal to the- national labor
relations board for an election to
determine the representatives of
.employees.

a.—To require agreements ia writ-
ing and to permit strikes only after
a majority vote of all employees.
Any group which broke Its contract
and did not repair the break after
being ordered to do so by the board
would be/ suspended from repre-
sentation.

Adolf Hitler

3.—Establish a code of practices
for labor. This would:

Prohibit compulsory political as-
sessments on union members.

Require that all union officers,
agents and representatives be Unit-
ed States citizens.

Forbid union organisation by co-
ercion.
. Prohibit damage to property,
strikes intended to force any person
to violate a contract or federal
laws, and violation* of "any per-
son's rights hi real or personal prop-
erty."

Der Fuehrer Scores Neutrals
« C*ROM now on," Adolf Hitter told

*• 200,000 Nazis at a party rally in
Wurzberg, "we will prefer ... to
take the freedom, independence,

honor and security
of our nation into our
own hands and prc-
tect ourselves
alone." Disgusted,
Germany withdrew
from the non-inter-
vention patrol of
Spain, as Italy did
likewise. Der Fuehr-
er warned that the
Nazis would take in-
dependent action to
protect themselves
from attacks by the

Spanish government. He described
how Germany had been condemned
for shelling Auneria after a Spanish
airplane had bombed the cruiser
Deutschland, and how, when the
cruiser Leipzig was attacked by a
submarine while on patrol duty, the
non-intervention committee had
done nothing about it.

A remedy suggested by Great Brit-
ain and France was that the patrol
duty be left entirely to them, with
Italian observers on French patrol
ships and German observers on Brit-
ish ships to "judge the equitable, im-
partial working of the system."

Germany and Italy lost little tune
in refusing to accept the proposal.
Sir Neville Chamberlain called the
British cabinet in to see what might
be done, but it was generally be-
lieved that if the Fascists continued
in their policy of refusing to co-op-
erate with the non-intervention pa-
trol, Great Britain would scrap
her entire neutrality policy. She
might extend the right of bellig-
erents to Gen. Francisco Franco
and his insurgents, thus for the first
time recognizing that a* state of war
exists in Spain. This would be re-
garded as a bit of sugar for the
Fascist nations, who recognize the
insurgent government as the gov-
ernment of Spain.

Montagues and Capulets
\X7ITH all the family blessings
v v save those of a political class-

ification, Miss Ethel du Pont,
daughter of Eugene du Pont, and
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Jr., son
of the President of the United
States, were married at Christ
church near Wilmington, Del., in
a "simple" wedding attended by a
"handful" of about 400 picked
guests. Bitter political hatreds
were buried temporarily.

Mediation Board Gives Up

THE mediation board of three,
named by Secretary of Labor

Perkins to sit hi Cleveland and at-
tempt to negotiate a settlement hi
the steel strike, gave up hi despair.
Its chairman, Charles P. Taft of
Cincinnati, and the other two mem-
bers, Lloyd Garrison, former pres-
ident of the national labor relations
board, and Edward F. McGrady,
trouble-shooting assistant of Mme.
Perkins, were unable even to per-
suade Tom Girdler, Eugene Grace
and other steel officials to sit around
a conference table at which union
leaders were present. The board
explained its failure, "The only hope
of settlement lies in such a meet-
ing,"

In criticizing the companies for
then: stand the board said, "Nothing
can be made clearer today than
that management and organized la-
bor, when it really represents the
wishes of the men, have got to
learn how to live together, to reach
agreements and to abide by them
when made."

Steel officials handed Taft a writ-
ten resume of then: stand, that they
would not make any agreement with
Lewis' "irresponsible" C. I. O. They
admitted that the Wagner act might
force them to negotiate with the
union, but declared another law pro-
vides tijat no one need make a con-
tract he doesn't-want to make.

Budget Trouble, U. S.
^REASURY figures indicated that

•*• the end of the fiscal year would
find the President's economy pro-
gram missing its mark by about
$200,000,000. Last April he warned
all departments that expenditures
would have to be drastically cut,
and revised his budget to $295,000,-
000 less than the forecast hi Jan-
uary. His revised budget estimated
that expenditures from July 1,4936,
to June 24, 1937, would be $7,781,-
000,000; actually they turned out to
be 17,883,000,000, or $102,000,000
above the estimate. It was believed
that, at that rate,- there would be
a difference of about $200,000,000
hi the budget and actual spending
for the entire fiscal year.

Budget Trouble, French

BUDGET trouble is bothering
Trance hi a serious way; hi

fact it led to the resignation of
Premier Leon 'Blum and- his Peo-

ple's Front govern-
ment, to be suc-
ceeded by Camille
Chautemps. One of
Chautemps' f i r s t
acts was to appoint
Georges Bonnet, am-
bassador, to the Unit-
ed States, as minis-
ter of finance, with
orders to begin at-
tempts to balance
the budget.

Bonnet's f i r s t
moves were to close
the stock exchange

•and suspend foreign exchange and
commercial payments pending a de-
cision on whether or not he would
be made an economic dictator
temporarily.

Because the senate refused bun
this power, Blum and his cabinet
resigned; the chamber of deputies
twice had approved giving it to nun.
The senate finance committee ap-
proved virtually the same thing for
Chautemps, 20 to 3, ten days after
he had become premier. It would
authorize the new government to
promulgate decrees "tending to as-
sure suppression of attacks on gov-
ernment credit, fight against spec-
ulation, promote economic recovery,
control prices and balance the
budget.

France, like the United States,
operates on two budgets—ordinary
and extraordinary. France's deficit
hi her ordinary budget, as estimat-
ed by retiring Finance Minister Vin-
cent Auriol, is about $200,000,000,
and the deficit in her extraordinary
budget approximately $1,600,000,-
000. i Rene Brunet, Bonnet's under-
secretary, said they could be bal-
anced hi three'years.

Most of the expenditures from the
extraordinary budget are for de-
fense.

Pen for Jersey's Parkers
\17HEN <Paul H. Wendel, former
* r Trenton, N. J., lawyer, "con-

fessed" to the Lindbergh baby kid-
naping, the execution of Bruno Rich-
ard Hauptmann was delayed three
days. Now Ellis Parker, sixty-five,
chief of the Burlington county de-
tectives, and his son, Ellis, Jr
twenty-six, have been sentenced to
serve six and three years, respec-
tively, in the federal penitentiary
by Federal Judge William Clark in
Newark. They were convicted of
conspiring to seize and torture Wen-
del to extract from him the false
confession. T h e i r attorneys an-
nounced an appeal would be filed
with the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals.

Rebels Again Eye Madrid
LJAVTNG taken Bilbao after
* * months of siege, Gen. Francisco
Franco, rebel commander, turned
his guns once more upon Madrid and
the sector north of Guadalajara
New troops were moved into the se<>
tions about the western and south-
eastern limits of the city.

The loyalist government set out
at once to strengthen its own lines
although it was not believed Madrid
was in much danger of attack before
the insurgents have "cleaned up"
the northern provinces. Since the
capture of Bilbao the Basque and
Asturian forces have been virtually
isolated from those of the Madrid-
Valencia government

' Premier
duntomps

SEENandaaround the
MTIONAl CAPITAL

By Carter Field
FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Washington.-Elaborate maneu-
vering is going on to put Elliot
Roosevelt, son of the President, in
the house of representatives from
the twelfth Texas district, now rep-
resented by Fritz Garland Lanham.

Under the Texas law, a special
election to fill a vacancy is more
or less a free-for-all. There is no
primary, there is no runoff. Every-
body who wants to enters, and the
high man takes the prize. 'Once in,
the incumbent has a big advantage
at the next regular primary, and

of course a Democrat has no trou-
ble in the election if he weathers the
primary.

Lanham has been in the house
since Woodrow Wilson's last con-
gress and has been elected at regu-
lar elections beginning with 1820,
which makes him rather a veteran.
He has developed quite a streak of
insurgency, being out of sympathy
with a good many New Deal meas-
ures. In short, he is more of a
Garner man than a Roosevelt man.

Nobody is claiming the honor of
having first thought of the plan to
put young Roosevelt in his place,
but it has been taken up with
some enthusiasm by the Texas dele-
gation, and has not exactly been
frowned on by the White House.

Texans on the inside of the maneu-
ver want Lanham "promoted."
They say he has had a splendid
record, but has become slightly fed
up with service in the house.

Just a few days ago the Texas
delegation voted to endorse Lanham
for president of the University of
Texas, which post is vacant because
of the death of the former presi-
dent.

That would be much simpler than
the original idea, which was to have
the administration give Lanham a
more important job. Among the
jobs considered for him are that of
assistant secretary of state, made
vacant by the promotion of Stun-
ner Welles to under-secretary of
state, and a post with the Communi-
cations commission.
Some Embarrassment

But there is a slight embarrass-
ment on the part of the White
House to make an appointment so
obviously to clear the way to put-
ting the President's son in the
house. Kicking a man upstairs to
get rid of his vote is something else
again. It is one of the most often
used political devices. Sometimes
it does not work, as when President
Coolidge "promoted" Senator Wil-
liam S. Kenyon to be a judge at a
time when Kenyon as a progressive
senator was a thorn in the adminis-
tration's side. But Kenyon was
shortly thereafter-^at the next regu-
lar election— replaced by Smith
Wildman Brookhart, which was
more or less like jumping out of
the frying pan' into the* fire.

So the White House would be very
pleased at having the way cleared
for Elliott by some other method
than by giving Lanham. a political
"promotion." Especially as there
is always more or less feeling thai
this would not be good for party
discipline— handing plums to insur-
gents.

If the scheme wqrks out Elliott
should land the job handily, Texans
say. They, predict that a large num-
ber of candidates would enter the
"free-for-all" with the result that
the opposition would be divided, and
enough people would vote for the
magic name of Roosevelt to pull
Elliott through. Elliott has been liv-
ing hi Fort Worth for several years
and is reported to be popular.
Seek U. S. Help
^ The German drive to have the
United States join in development
of dirigible transatlantic travels
continues, but it seems unlikely to
be authorized this year. Dr Hugo
Eckener, most successful navigator
of dirigibles so far, is most persua-
sive. He has met most of the ar-
guments against the idea. But two
of the arguments he has met most
effectively promise to stay the hand
of congress for this session
i °£e ^J*1* objections, of course,
is the shock still remaining from
the Hindenburg tragedy. Every one,
hicluding our naval experts, agrees
that this would not have been a dis-
m * aluali had *• bi« ba« beenfilled with helium instead of explo-
sive hydrogen. But the fact remain,
that so many people 'throughout the
country were and still are shocked
at me Hindenburg disaster, and still
remember that this ended the last
delusion about lighter than air
transport— the delusion that the Ger-
mans at least had solved the prob-
lem-that there is no popular de-
mand for action.

So when a senator or representa-
tive opposes doing anything about it
or. as 1S more usual, when he simply
makes no move to cause action,

unfavorable reaction

be abroad and seized during • war,
being used for war purposes.
Dirigible* in War

Doctor Eckener made two most:
effective answers, sos far as logic
is concerned, according to army and
navy officers who have been study*
Ing the situation since. One was
that the dirigible would not be an
effective weapon in war today. Ha
said they would be easy victims of
airplanes and antiaircraft artillery.
In fact, this stage had really been
reached, he said, before the close of
the World war.

But— and this was much more
convincing— if nations did want to
use dirigibles in war, they would
not be deterred by the lack of he-
lium. They would use hydrogen de-
spite the greater danger. '•

Doctor Eckener 's remarks along
this line have been closely studied
by our army and navy" aviation
experts. Their thought is that the
nation which would decide to use a
dirigible hi war would probably pre-
fer to use hydrogen. The advan-
tage would be that the lifting power
of hydrogen is greater than that of
helium. Therefore the same gas
bag could carry a heavier load of
bombs, more defensive guns, etc,

A dirigible supported by hydrogen
could rise more quickly in an emer-
gency, thus escaping antiaircraft
guns.
New Dealers Worry

Two of the groups of the "sub-
merged third" of our population
which are giving the New Dealers
the most gray hairs are the small
farmers, particularly the mountain-
eers, and the folks who work in
very small stores and factories, and
hence do not come under the wage
and hour legislation now pending.

The mountaineers are particular-
ly troublesome. In the first place
they do not seem to appreciate what
is done for them. They want, ap-
parently, to retain their "rugged in-
dividualism." None of the reset-
tlement projects which were the ap-
ple of Rexford G. TugwelTs eye*,
and which so intrigued Mrs. Roose-
velt, have been notably successful.
Quite the contrary.

Yet they are being hit and will
be hit by most of the New Deal legis-
lation harder than most folks. While
they do not buy much, naturally
payroll social security taxes, and
state sales taxes necessitated by the
social burdens the states have as-
sumed, boost the cost of everything
they buy. Thus not only is theii
buying power reduced but their lot
made just that much harder,

A group of congressmen and their
wives who just returned from a trip
to the Smoky Mountain national
park, on the border of North Caro-
lina and Tennessee, brought back
a vivid impression of how the social
welfare legislation, both state and
national, is hitting this particular
segment of the submerged third.

"We' didn't go off the beaten
track," said the wife of one. -"We
weren't looking for anything bui
scenery. But we were shocked at
the living conditions of the moun-
tain folk living' right along the main
highway. Women were working hi
the fields, just as animal-like as hi
the most backward sections of Eu-
rope. We didn't see any hitched to
plows,, as hi the recent disgraceful
case which figured hi the newspa-
pers, but we could imagine they
often were.
Pitiful Conditions

"It was pitiful — the scrubby,
rocky land they were tilling, the
squalid, dirty cabins they called
homes, and the cruel grinding day-
light to darkness labor they were
putting hi so futilely.

"Yet we knew by our own pur-
chases that when those folks went
down to the store to buy something
they not only paid a higher price
because of payroll taxes to give
somebody else old age and'unem-

£sur,ance. but they were,
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Foreign Words
and Phrases *

Hem acu tetigisti. (L.) You
hare touched the thing wilt
needle, that is, exactly.

Pret d'accomplir. (F.) Ready ta
accomplish.

Da locum melioribus. (L.) Qivt
place to your betters.

Faber suae fortunae. (L.) Tta
architect of his own fortune; i
self-made man.

Au boh droit. (F.) To th« jut j

Froideur. (F.) Coldness.
Re vera. (L.) In truth.
Inest dementia forti. (L.) Cfc*1

ency belongs to the brave.
Jamais bon couredr ne fut pit I

(F.) A ; good runner is nenr|
caught.

' Bien vienesv si vienes sola. (SpJ j
Welcome If thou comest aim]
(spoken of misfortune).

Tomavala nor rosa, mas «•!
venia cardb. (8p.) I took her ten

. rose, but she proved to be a than [

Your'Faults
It is great folly not to partfft

your own faults, which is posaftk,
but to try, instead, to escape too
other people's faults, which ii fo- j
possible.—Marcus Aurelius.

What I Do .
Not what I have, but what I«

is my Kingdom.
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PROJECTS ATTRACT TOURISTS
Huge Artificial Lake at Boulder 'Dam Proves Magnet; Uncle Sam to

Capitalize on It; Bonneville Dam Is Inspiring Scene.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

OT only do some of the vast
government dam projects

iovide subjects for controversy
{„ political circles, irrigation
jor desert wastes and electric

N
lin political
Ifor desert \ .
Rower for vast producing areas.
!*_. __„ occiimincr a new im-IThev are assuming
Icortance in the lives of our peo-
ISe especially at this time of
Ivea'r They are becoming ma-

jor attractions for summer va-
Icationers.

Mr Average American, with two
seeks out of the year for his vaca-
inn likes to cram just as much into
hat' fortnight as he possibly can.
is mountains must be gigantic his

vistas colossal, his waterfalls ter-
• and his automobile trips Idng

„„' rapid. He is usually somewhat
npressed by the Grand Canyon.
Small wonder then, that sights

uch as Boulder dam, the Grand
oulee and the Bonneville dam proj-

interest him. They are big,
ic and wonderful. And because
are government projects they

ave that patriotic appeal which is
Characteristically American.

The Unjted' Statea government
ardly planned Boulder dam as a
ummer recreation project, and it
i not yet as well equipped to enter-
in the thousands of tourists now
siting the dam as.it will be in the
ar future. But in great throngs
> vacationers come and after their

m\s have been satisfied with the
normity of it all they find they can
ave one whale of a time in, on and

tind Lake Mead, above the dam
the largest man-made body of

jrater on earth.
Will Develop Appeal.

After all, swimming in the heart
f a desert is a thrill that should
ppeal to the American tempera-
nent. The clear blue water in the

adow of the mountain peaks and
great dam is also a magnificent

siting for boating, fishing and aqua-
planing.

In an effort to encourage the
hovement already started the gov-
rnment has ordered the national

larks service, together with the bu-
reau of reclamation, to launch a
Irogram designed to make the Boul-

dam region more attractive
(ian ever. First of all a number

f public bath houses were built on
i beach, which is artificial like the

3 and a short distance from BouK
City, home of the' workers on
project. Floating rafts have

en provided, and life guards sii
.on high seats to guard the safety
(bathers, jus.t as if this might be
oney Island.

I Excursions over the surroundiftj
ea by air are" popular, .too, with

he vacationers. There is a govern
pent-built airport at Boulder Cit;

which several planes take of
.' on these trips. Planes of the

post modern type, equipped wit!
o way wireless, wing the visitors

A picturesque scene against the morning sky of America's magnificent
Northwest are these Bonneville dam workers.

way of night life out here—there is
only one movie house in Boulder
City—there are enough natural curi-
osities and marvels to make the vis-
itor lose his taste for night life.
Within 200, miles are, in addition to
the beautiful canyons mentioned
above, the Joshua Tree National
forest, the Painted Desert, Petrified
forests, the Mad Valley of Fire,
Eldorado canyon, and many other
sights, including many Indian settle-
ments. Nature in remarkable mood
exists up and down as well as
across. You can descend to 360 feet
below sea level in Death Valley and,
if you are agile enough, you can get
up 12,500 feet on San Francisco
peak..

The government is stocking Lake
Mead with bass, and although the
fishing is not yet quite up to par
there will be all you can take care
of in another two years. Bridle
paths are being laid out and within
a short time there will also be plen-
ty of dude-ranch faculties nearby.
The building of tennis courts as well
as desert gardens is included in the
plans. There are good hotels near
Boulder dam, and there is a gov-
ernment camping ground where the
visitor may camp for nothing.

Are Earthquakes Possible?
Mead lake itself remains the big-

gest vacation attraction. It was
created by the backing up of 41,518,-
125,000 tons of water from the dam.
The question has been raised before
the Seismological Society of Amer-
ica whether or not this great, un-
natural body of water will cause
earthquakes. The Colorado river in
its lower course flows through a re-
gion where many violent earth-

'Way Back When
By JEANNE

GERTRUDE STEIN DROVE AN
AMBULANCE

^̂  yT . •••M^^^VHIB , i

PERHAPS your brother or your
*• father went over to France with
the A, E. F. and saw a rattling old
French ambulance jolting over the
shell-torn roads with two women on
the driver's seat. One, a husky,
healthy woman with hair clipped
short and heavy masculine shoes,
was Gertrude Stein; the other, tall
and angular and more feminine,
was her secretary, Alice B. Toklas.

Gertrude Stem was born in Alle-
gheny, Pa., in 18TO. Much of her
childhood, until she was five years
old, was spent in Europe. Then
her family moved to California, and
she was raised in San Francisco
and Oakland. After attending Rad-
cliffe college, she went to medical
school at Johns Hopkins. She set-
tled in Paris in 1903, and the world
may have lost a great surgeon as
she abandoned the scalpel to carve
out a career as an author.

She paid to have her first book
printed, because no publisher would
accept it. Wide recognition came to
her with the publication of her
book, "The'Autobiography of Alice
B. Toklas," in which she uses

Washington but to the whole course
of life of the people of the United
States."

Bonneville dam rises in some oi
the ruggedly beautiful country pi
the Northwest. The wild Columbia
has cut a chasm two-thirds of a
mile deep through the mountains.
Bradford island causes the river to
split into two rapid streams, roar-
ing, whirling and throwing spray.
From the island to the Oregon shore
is the power station, and from the
Washington shore to the island Is
the spillway. The power house and
spillway are connected by an earth-
en dam which runs across the is-
land and is 170 feet high. The en-
tire chain, which .is 3,850 feet long,
will create a lake 65 miles long, up-
on which steamers will one day
travel into the Cascade mountain
region.

Cost Is $45,000,000.
Bonneville dam will have cost

$45,000,000 by the tune it is com-
pleted. With Grand Coulee dam it
forms the first serious attempt to

AROUND
>he HOUSE

Items of Interest
to the Housewife

Luncheon Dish.—Boil 2 pounds
spinach, press out all moisture,
and chop fine. Have ready %
pound cooked macaroni and 2
hard-boiled eggs cut into slices.
Well grease a pie dish, put in a
layer of macaroni, sprinkle with
grated cheese, and season with
pepper and salt. Then put a layer
of spinach with sliced eggs on top.
Repeat the layers and pour in a
little milk. Cover with a thick
layer of breadcrumbs with pieces
of butter
minutes.

on top. Bake for 10"

«*
harness the Columbia, which river
network is the second largest in the .
country. The river basin, which ex- j £?», "̂
tends into the states of Idaho, Wash-
ington, Montana, Oregon, Nevada,
Utah and Wyoming, is said to be
five times as large as England.

It has never been possible before

her secretary's life story as a
means of praising her own accom-
plishments. There she asserts that
her book, "The Making of Ameri-
cans," is the greatest ever written.
Her motto, "A rose is a rose is a
rose," and some of her sentences
such as "Toasted Susie is my Ice
cream," or this one from her play,
"Four Saints in Three Acts" (there
were actually many more saints
and there were four acts), "If a
magpie in the sky on the sky c&n-

Washing White Gloves.—White
gloves can be kept white by wash-
ing them after each wearing with
a soft brush and a pure soap.* * •

Removing Peach Stains.—Fresh
peach stains can be removed from
linen with a weak solution of chlo-
ride of lime.

• * •
Cheese Molds.—-Pour 1% cup-

fuls milk over 2 cupfuls soft
breadcrumbs; add 3 well-beaten
eggs, 1 heaped cupful grated
cheese, 1 teaspoonful salt, pepper
to taste, and 1 tablespoonful melt-
ed butter. Pour into buttered
molds and bake from 20 to 30
minutes In a moderate oven.

Orange Peel Marmalade.—Take
six orange rinds, or four orange,
two grapefruit or orange and lem-
on rinds, coyer with water and
pinch of soda, cook till tender;
drain. Take out white pulp with
spoon. Put rinds through chop-
per, yielding two cups chopped
rind, add water to cover, about
two cups add sugar, about two
cups; simmer slowly for three
hours. Bottle in the usual way.

* * *
Apple and Rhubarb JeUy.—Cut

apples into quarters. To every
pound of apples add one cup of
rhubarb juice. Simmer until the
apples are soft. Strain through

™ *s the ofeeon
and the magp°e
Tandto ta£ tSdand to toy and

on the grass
in the sky on the
to try alas on the _
eon on the grass the pigeon on* the

have made many
that the strain of am-. _, 1 -. . .. i criUCS minis mat me abidiiA WA «"*-

?S^dS^°ffli^ffi5±? s-***•may have been to°
ville dam will attempt to change all
that. In the dam is the world's high-
est navigation lock—a lift of 72 feet.
On the Panama canal it requires
three great locks to lift a ship only
a little higher at Gatun lake. Bonne-
ville itself is 42 miles east of Port-
land, but it is hoped that the locks
will enable steamers to go 200 miles
inland along the river.

The town of Bonneville has sprung
up near the dam to house most of
the workers on PWA project num-
ber 28. It is composed chiefly of
tarpaper shacks such as the trav-
eler might have seen in the earlier
days of the West when the railroads
were being built.

It is not likely that the living
quarters of the construction work-

much for her.
\ * ' '

FANNIE HUBS? LIVED LIKE
HER CHARACTERS

HAVE you read "Back Street,"
or ''Five and Ten"? Have

you wept and thrilled over the shop
girls of Fannie Hurst's short sto-
ries? Fannie Hurst, herself, was
once a waitress, a nursemaid, a
salesgirl, and a sweatshop worker.
Had you met her then, you could
hardly have known that some day
she would be hailed throughout
America as a leading novelist.

Fannie Hurst was born in Hamil-
ton, Ohio, in 1889. She was raised
in St. Louis, Mo., an only child who
had many lonesome hours for read-
ing. At fourteen, she submitted
blank verse to the Saturday Eve-
ning Post. Spurred on by ambi-
tions, she wrote until three and four
in the morning while a student at
Washington university, came to

ibia university,
without having

Aquaplaning on Lake Mead, In the heart of. the desert.

*er the Grand Canyon, Zion, Bryce
""I Death Valley national parks,

Black canyon* the Kaibab for-
_and other famous scenes.

i lh"e are also power boats on
ase Mead which make scheduled
*cursion trips, stopping over at

points. It's quite a ride
jound Lake Mead, a 100-mile body
* water.

Lecturers Explain Dam.
l« interest of government, proj-
as incidents in a vacation is

Warent from the hundreds who
to include, a trip through the

, under the able guidance
ecturers from the reclamation

The long ride in an ele-
down into the dam is a swift

Ouh, to many visitors it is also
L

uuWy thrilling for the fact that
y »ave never before ridden in
elevator. The lecturer takes
" 'hi-ough the catacombs under

, «dm, through the power plants
Jtea

ee an<* complicated they look
0 Amoving picture set—as indeed
nd ,e switchboard control rooms
Aversion tunnels.

)uKh there is not much in the

auakes have occurred in the past,
some of them comparatively recent-
$ Scientists have wondered wheth-
^ the vast weight of water which
will be concentrated along the lake
3 put sufficient additional strain
on the crystal rock layers to set off
disturbances. » nee been suggested

u

ers needed to be built substantially
enough to last a long time, for this
is one federal project which is going
ahead as it was planned. There
have been no delays for political „„.._,„.„„
reasons or for lack of funds; only Jf^y^ to
those caused by the river in some of j ^ ___
its unsociable moods. Since the first | . j t accepted. From the
surveyors came, things have moved
right along. The excavating was
done promptly, cribs and frame-
work were installed, cranes and
derricks started to work, and it was
not long before Bonneville ap-
proached being a fact.

W h e r e only a few r u g g e d
boulders once deterred the stream
as it roared through a wilderness
of cottonwoods and firs, today rise
arched spillways and huge power
intakes. The cost of the project
was somewhat more than it was
first estimated. This is because of
an intricate system of locks and
"ladders" for fish, for the salmon
must be allowed to pass Bonneville

reach the headwaters of the

A Drop of Honey
««TF YOU would win a man to

*• your cause," Lincoln said
on one occasion, "first convince
him that you are his true
friend. Therein is a drop of
honey which will catch his heart
—and which, say what you will,
is the greatest high road to his
reason — and which, once
gained, you will have little
trouble in convincing him of
the justness of your cause."

Lincoln prepared himself for
every interview—he studied the
prospect. "I spend one-third of
my time figuring what I am
going to say, and two-thirds of
my time thinking what the oth-
er fellow is going to say."

a jelly bag without pressure. To
each pint of juice add one pound
of sugar. Boil slowly, removing
all scum until the juice will jelL
Pour into tumblers and seal with
paraffin.

* • *
Fire Prevention. — To avoid fires

seep all cleaning cloths that have
been treated with oil in a covered
metal container.

* * '*
Preserving Broom.— Soaking a

aroom in boiling salt water every
two weeks will help preserve it.

Raspberries. — Red
will keep better if

Picking
raspberries
picked early in the morning.

• * *
Keeping Peeled Apples. — Peeled

apples can be kept white until
used by keeping them immersed
in water to which a little salt has
been added.

WNU Service.

Safeguarding
Our Homes

'TpHE story of advertising is one
•*• of service. Perhaps its most

valuable service is safe-guarding
our medicine cabinets. Advertis-
ing, increasing demand as well
as competition, has been an im-
portant factor in the development
of great laboratories. Today sci-
entific resources safeguard the
purity and effectiveness of our
favorite home remedies . . . as
well as the medicines prescribed
by our physicians and compound-
ed so painstakingly by our local
druggists.

•ROOM
_

HWERfOWRT

Proper Acceptance
A good receiver is rarer than a

good giver.

Kg?
MOROLINE
SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM UEUY

KILLS ANTS
FOR lOe

HOUSEWrVES-Mutcr Ant Killer rid.
jour horn* of un in 24 boon. Monty buck

Kuanntco. Sold at •tore*.
JONES PRODUCTS CO.. Milwaukee, Wi«.

..*/'

T R U S T T H E M A N
W H O K N O W S MOST
A B O U T T IRES

that seismograph
the region to

for the

_ be set up
the earth's

B10W movements there, since com-
plete data are not yet available.

Projects along the Columbia river
are also, getting their share of the
tourist trade this summer,
Northwest has ever been a
SSSoTspot. There the throngs
are both surprised and pleased to
see that the work on the giant
Bonneville dam is being completed
on schedule.

It will be finished before the ye«
is out. It was in the summer of 1934
when President Roosevelt said, on
The scene- "Within three years
the seen Bonneville

 dam ,wl

to
river.

Indians Are Skeptics.
Here is one point upon which the

government and nature may not
be able to get together; perhaps if
the President's magic : voice could

vnlain it all to the fish over the
ra£ everything might be all right,
u V thpre are those who say theu

on will never use the ladders.
These unbelievers include most of

t J Cayuse Indians along the Co-
mbia whose ancestors were tak-

^ salmon out of the river long
g

f f the white man ever dreamed
bef° 1B™ s a new world beyond thethere was a n ,Ue means

weSte'f
er'H or?eGe,Co

^almon" says their chief.
Hawk. And today the

, h i . produces more salmonlumbia the world.o n e wor

than »%°"ie' in its waters istiiiin
000 industry.

T I R E M E R C H A N T S :
I M P O R T A N T

More than 5,000 inde-
pendent dealers with
protected territories are
going places with Cordu-
roy tires. If you are boss
of your own business and
interested in a "red hot"
direct - from - factory
proposition, write for
full particulars. If your
territory is open, we will
mail full details.

tSee the man in your community whoj
knows tire values beit . . . your.
Corduroy merchant who recommends
CORDUROY tires and tubes because
he knows they are America's finest
replacement tires... tougher, more
resilient, and longer wearing because
they're made from extra quality
materials, and always FACTORY
FRESH. So good they're backed by
an exceptionally powerful written
Performance Contract against road
hazards and defects.

CORDUROY RUBBER COMPANY
CUUNO MAPIDS. MICHIGAN

Corduroy Tires

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

Saturday Evening Post, alone, she
received 36 rejection slips.

Her first encouragement came
from R. H. Davis, editor of Mun-
sey's and success followed swiftly.
Her first book, a collection of short
stories, was published in 1914, and
her works appeared regularly there-
after, including "Mannequin" in
1928, which was awarded a prize
of $50,000 by a moving picture cor-
poration.

Fannie Hurst now lives in luxury
in New York city. A handsome
woman, she loves fine furs, rare
laces, and brilliant colors. What a
contrast to the humble scenes that
made possible her successful inter-
pretation of shopgirl hearts and
souls are the rich surroundings her
persevering ambition has won for
her I

«>-WNU Swvlc .
"She thought It she hid my clothes I'd havo to stay at home I"
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

Mrs. Ethel Budd and daughter, Miss
Gretchen, have returned to their home
in Anita from Omaha, where they
spent a few weeks with relatives and
friends.

Don't miss your favorite program
while you drive—install a Coronado
car radio—special 6-tube, installed
$29.95; car radio aerial, $1.69. Gam-
ble Stores. It

Miss Margaret Baier returned home
last Wednesday evening from t>es
Moines, where she had been spend-
ing a few days with her sister, Mass
Evalyn Baier.

The members of the W. P. G. club
were guests Friday of Mrs. Chas. E.
Campbell at her home on Maple Street.
Mrs. Emma Burns was a special guest.
The ladies spent the afternoon so-
cially.

MORMAN MILLSTONES.

is indestructible as the stone wea-
DS of earliest man are the mill-

lines of the pioneers of our country.
ien though some may be over 300
^rs old they are now just begin.

an existence that will for un-
! ages excite the curiosity of man
ictly the same as the stone weapons

fother ages. The photograph shows
I mill burrs made, by the Mormans

their first mill located on the
Innd River near Mount Fisgah, Un-

ion county, Iowa. These stones were
made from granite drift boulders or
"nigger heads" and are.thirty inches
in diameter and over twelve inches
thick. The grinding surface was
sharpened with a hammer and small
pick &T\d when sharp could grind
meal surprisingly fast.

These stones may be seen in the
Museum of the Historical, Memorial
and Art Department, Des Moines, open
to the public from 8:00 a. m. until
5:00 p. m. every day. Admission free.

Hiss Gladys Joy spent a few days
week with relatives and friends

ies Moines.

Brs. Thorle Robison and daughter,
[ Ann, of Des Moines were week
I visitors with relatives and friends

lAnita.

ployd Klever, wife and baby son,
y, of Exira came to Anita to spend

bday with her mother, Mrs. Hattie
lese and family. Mrs. Klever and
Try remained here to spend a few

NEWTON & BUDD -f
Lawyers ' 4

Office at Fjttshay's . 4
pffice open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
ft phone 137 for special appoint- 4

ment. '. 4
•f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

R. E. Good and wife and H. P. Ast
and wife left Friday morning for
their home in Winnemucca, Nevada,
after a few days' visit in Anita with
Mr. (Good's sister^ Mrs. M. M. Burk-
hart and husband.

The members of the O. D. O, club
and their families enjoyed a picnic
Sunday in the grove on the old C. L.
D. Miller farm north of Anita. A
basket dinner was enjoyed at noon,
and the afternoon was spent socially.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins and
Mrs. Nellie Holmes were in Guthrie
Center Sunday to attend the wedding
of their granddaughter, Miss Mary-
nelle Holmes, who was united in mar-
riage to Chauncey H. Carl of Des
Moines.

:Wm. Madden and wife were Cum-
berland visitors Sunday.

The Townsend club will hold their
election of officers Friday evening at
the Methodist church. All members
are urged to be present.

John E. Budd, wife and little son,
Harry, of Stuart spent Sunday in the
city with(his mother, Mrs. Ethel Budd,
and his sister, Miss Gretchen.

Miss Evalyn Baier and Glenn King
of Des Moines were visitors one ev-
ening last week at the home of her
parents, Herman Baier and wife.""

Mrs. Henry Maduff and two sons,
Sydney and Irwin, spent Sunday in
Auburn, Neb., with their sister and
aunt, Mrs. A. H. Marcus and family.

S. G. Jewett and wife, John Pearce
and wife and Kenneth King and fam-
ily were Sunday visitors with Roland
King and family near Cumberland.

Loyal D. (Jake) Reed and wife of
Los Angeles, Cal., are spending the
week in the city with his parents,
D. C. Reed and wife, and with other
relatives and friends. It is Jake's first
visit in Anita for a number of years.

Mrs. Margaret Shannon Harris of
Des Moines visited here the past week
with her brother, H. U. Shannon and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey, liv-
ing in Lincoln township southwest'
of Anita, are the happy parents of
a 6-pound girl baby, who made her
appearance at their home on Wednes-

ay evening, June 23. She has been
named Belva June.

White Rose Flour, 49-lb. bag...$1.65
Sugar, 10-lb. bag 52c
Fruit Jar Rings,' box 4c
Eggs in Trade, dozen 17c

SCHAAKE'S STORE

Earl Brown and wife and Roy Rams-
bottom and wife of Creston were Sun-
day visitors at the homes of Harold
Giles and Henry Kuehn. Mrs. Brown
is a sister of Mrs. Giles and -Mr.
Kuehn.

The members of the C. & N. din-
ner and bridge club enjoyed a 7:00

clock covered dish dinner last Thurs-
ay even|ing at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Ben H. Kenfield on West Main
Itreet. Besides the members, other
juests were Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Weim-
r and Mrs. Hazel Forshay.

At her home on Cherry Street Tues-
day afternoon, Mrs. A. A. Johnson en-
.tertained, a group of friends at /bridge,
the affair being in 'honor of the birth-
day anniversary of Miss Goldie Jew-
ett. Late in the afternoon a lunch
was served by the hostess.

When you park your auto on the
treet, the first thing you should do,
s to aslc yourself what the orange
narks are for, extending from the
urb towards the center of the street,
f you are satisfied you know, use
,hese marks in parking. It will be
much nicer for the other fellow to
iark.

[Protect Your Health
with

FRIG I DAI RE
1 RS

Look tor this Mum-Plat*

WARM DAYS — POOR
REFRIGERATION - FOOD TAINT -

SICKNESS — PERHAPS
CHRONIC DISORDERS

*

Safe with Frigidaire
1 GREATER ICE-ABILITY
2 GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY

3 GREATER DEPEND-ABILITY
4 GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY

ELEC

Roger Jones, son of Mr. and Mirs.
George Jones of Anita, and Miss
Fhelma Meyer, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. M. V. Meyer of Guthrie Center,
ivere united in marriage at Savannah,
Mo., on June 6. The young couple
will make their home in Guthrie Cen-
ter where the groom is employed at
an oil station.

At her home, corner of Fifth and
Chestnut Streets, last Friday after-
noon, Mrs. B. D. Forshay was hos-
tess to the members of the Friday
bridge club. Additional guests were
Mrs. Hazel Forshay, 'Mrs. Earl S.
lolton and Mrs. Anna O'Leary Lewis
of Wenatchee, Wash. At the bridge
session high score was held by Mrs.
Fred H. Boren.

THE MAGNIFICENT UNIVERSI-
TY LIBRARY for only a few pennies
a week. 25 volumes of the world's
most famous literature—442 celebrated
authors—771 different selections—1,-
400 subjects. A three foot shelf of
Dooks you will be proud to own. Avail-
able to all World-Herald readers at
a gift price. See the World-Herald
;oday for further details. 2t

Fred H. Jones of California, su-
preme chancellor of the Knights of
Pythias lodge, was a guest of Big
Grove lodge, No. 226, at Oakland Mon-
day* Representatives of K. P. lodges
throughout southwest Iowa were pres-
ent to meet him. C. I. White of Oak-
land is Grand Chancellor of the Iowa
lodges.

D. L. Murrow and wife of Des
Moines spent Sunday in the city at
the home of their daughter, Mrs.
R. W. Forshay and family. Mrs. For-
shay. and Alanna accompanied the
Murrows to Des Moines that evening
where they visited a couple of days,
returning to Anita Tuesday evening
with Mr. Forshay, who was in Des
Moines Tuesday attending a meeting
of insurance agents.

Robert Nichols, son of Mrs. Edna
Nichols, and a senior in the Anita
high school next year, had the mis-
fortune one day last week to get
his left hand caught in the gears of
a blue grass stripper while at work
on a farm one mile east of Berea.
The middle finger was smashed, ne-
cessitating the amputation at the first
joint. Infection developed the first of
the week and he was taken to the At-
lantic hospital for treatment.

At the home of Mrs. G. M. DeCamp
Tuesday afternoon, 'Mrs. DeCamp and
Mrs. Robert Scott entertained a group
of friends at a bridge party. Eight
tables of players were present includ-
ing three ladies from out-of-town,
Mrs. Howard Fitzgerald of Walnut,
Mrs. Harold Champion of Menlo and
Mrs. Anna O'Leary Lewis of Wenat-
chee, Wash. The prize for high score
was won by Mrs. Andy Miller, and Mrs.
A. M. Mikkelsen won a prize for tak-
ing a trick with a two spot. A two
course lunch was served by the host-
esses. On Friday evening the same
ladies will entertain another group of
ladies at the Scott home. '

Seventeen members of the SOS club,
twelve children and one guest were
entertaind last Thursday afternoon
by Mrs. C. W. Hockenberry at her
home southwest of the city. The af-
ternoon was spent socially, and a
lunch was served by the hostess.
The next meeting of the club will be
held at the home of Mrs. Thos. Bailey.
Sunday a number of the members of
the club, with their families, enjoyed
a picnic at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Dasher near Casey.

Widely scattered about the country
are to be found many former resi-
dents t of Anita who keep in touch
with affairs "back home".through the
columns of this newspaper. But their
old friends have, in many instances,
lost track of them and would be
glad of an opportunity to hear how
they are getting along, what they are
finding to do and something about
the communities they are now living
in. An occasional letter for publi-
cation from any of these former resi-
dents will be welcomed to the col-
umns of this paper at any time, and
they will be appreciated by those who
knew the writers in days gone by.
You may be sure your old home town
has an interest in you and in your
welfare. Anything you care to write
for publication, or any message you
would like to have your old friends
and acquaintances read come under
the head of "news." Send it along,
for such letters always make good
reading.

AN I T
RIALTO THEATRE A

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
Edmund Lowe and Madge Evans

IN THE SEASON'S GRANDEST LAUGH AND THRILL RO-
MANCE OF RIVAL NEWSPAPER REPORTERS

"ESPIONAGE'*

SAT.-SUN. JULY 3-4
YOU CAN'T HELP LOVING CLEM!

Just an "old
soak"...but what

a sock to the
j<, heart when he

rumbles into action
to get his kid out of

a jaml A howl tops
every thrill...in Wally's"

most lovable, laughable
screen triumph I

plus
Our Gang

Comedy
MUSICAL

LATEST NEWS

iUNA MERKEL • ERIC LINDEN'
JUDITH BARRETT • BETTY
FURNESS • TED HEALY • JANET

BEECHER • GEORGE SIDNEY

POPULAR ADMISSION lOc and 26c

Harold Champion and wife of Menlo
were Anita visitors Saturday after-
noon.

Fred F Joy, wife and daughter,
Leatrice, of Churdan, Iowa, and Glenn
McCall, wife and two daughters of
Bagley were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Dressier southeast of Anita.

.Lyle Redburn, who is employed by
the Register and Tribune in Des
Moines as a mail truck driver, was
in Anita over the week end to visit
his parents, H. R.,Redburn and wife.

Vincent Kelly, wife and son, Ronald,
spent Saturday night and Sunday In
Ida Grove, Iowa, guests of his par-
ents, Frank V. Kelly and wife.

Mrs. Frank Black and daughter, Miss
Margaret, returned to their home in
Indianola (Monday, after spending the
week end with friends in the city.

Miss Stella Crawford returned to
her home in Des Moines Saturday,
after a pleasant visit in the city with
her cousin, Mrs. 'Dennis Pearce and
husband, and with other friends.

Crystal White Gasoline 13c tax paid
Regular Bronze Gasoline 15c tax paid

One Price to AH—Delivered Price the Same
'." Terms:—Cash.

GASOLINE ALLEY

Attention Car Owners
s and are nowi «nvt« rlpnartments, and are

I . We have recently expanded ̂ .̂ ™* »?d P* "e"to ail car owners.
I m position to render quick and efficient repan ser vice>io ^ fmce

We have just installed additional precision equipment ami
of Factory Trained Mechanics. Motor Tune-ups, Painting,

We do all types of mechanical work including mui
Bender andJBody repairing. ay need. Free esti-

Let us quote you our prices for any car repan s you n y
r"^"~ given

J. M. OPPER MOTOR
FORD SALES AND SERVICE A

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of An-
geline Louden, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executor of the
estate of Angeline Louden, late of
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or her estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or her estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 23rd. day of June, A. D.,
1987.

LeRoy Louden,
Executor of said estate.

By E. S. Holton,
Attorney for said estate.

SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILK
$3.85 per hundred

SEE US FOR YOUR TRUCKING NEEDS.

THE FARMERS COOP,
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Specials Saturday Only
LARD, Armour's Star, 1-lb. prints, each
BUTTER, creamery, per pound OOc
RING BOLOGNA, country style, per pound 20c 5
BEEF ROAST, home killed; pound 18c & 20c *

A Complete Line of Cold Meats For Your
Picnic Lunches.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS" j
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i , wouin a small town il all the
housewives suddenly began to be-
lieve that canned milk was going to
advance three or four cents a can,
without warning, but very soon.

All the housewives in town, save
a lew who would be very hard up
would be at the grocer's next morn-
tog laying in a supply. Very provi-
dent ones would ask the price of a
case. And incidentally such a move-

•Washington. — Congress is all
iedfor a big high tariff drive.

far it has no head, no organlza-
L But that is bound to come. Up
fd'ate it is an individual industry

district situation. Some hun-
js of different industries, which
npete with imported products,

pounding away on their sena-
and representatives, insisting

Bt amendments to the tariff law
i passed. They want the rates on
eir products boosted high enough
make up for the increases in

ist of production since the present
lies were written, plus the in-
eased costs to come when the
nding wages and hours legisla-

jn is written into law.
|For instance, take the manufac-

•ers of women's shoes, up in Edith
,urse Rogers' Massachusetts dis-
ct. Their principal foreign com-
Itition comes from Czechoslovakia.
ey had a duty of 20 per cent on
nen's shoes. Some time back

ley made a case before the tariff
immission and succeeded' in con-
being the commission so com-
jetely that the commission gave
em as big a boost • as the law

permit—fifty per cent. This
fide the duty on sewn women's
toes 30 per cent.
But even this is not enough, even

present conditions, to equalize
jsts of production, the manufae-
pers say. Besides which, the

chs have been sending in ce-
nted instead of sewn shoes late-
and these have to pay only 20

• cent.
ut when the new wages and
; law goes into effect, they point
they will simply have to close

unless the tariff is boosted
jyond the present legal capacity
|the tariff commission to raise it.

i short, they must have an act
Icongress.
(Doesn't Happen
Politically speaking the idea of

through a bill to raise the
on shoes and shoes alone is

nost unthinkable. It simply dpes
| happen. Always there are more
iresentatives from districts which

shoes but do not 'make them
who therefore are inclined to

: against-a measure which would
the effect of increasing the

t ot living for their constituents.
Ws apparently does not occur to

i shoe manufacturers. But it will
he representatives of shoe man-

ring districts before many
: pass. For the interesting part

(the situation is that shoes- are
one of about a hundred indus-

(swhich are worried to death toy
increased costs the wages and

ITS bill is going to impose on

1 of them are screaming to tbfeir
fnds on Capitol Hill that they will
Ve to close down when the wages
1 hours bill goes into effect—un-
' they can get enough additional
" protection to deprive the for-

manufacturers of this advan-
Re.

he late Representative William
IConnery, of Massachusetts, who
poduced the wages and hours bill
Ithe house, -attempted to meet the
Wem. His bill would bar goods
•wuced without regard for the
ges and hours restrictions of the
'• The senate draft has theN words
1 any state" after the word "pro-
•t«m." Connery left these out.
ut no one takes this seriously,
y think it would be impossible

[enforce, and they are certain his
" will disappear before the final
""• of the bill.

lorries Treasury
Tj»e trouble about the gold situa-
L i Ticn k causing flareups on
P'tol Hill and gray hairs in the
pasury department—is that the

: donv0-* 2nd holdtoS nations

could be sure that Uncle
was not going to reduce the

• of gold-in dollars—from thir-
• l-an. ounce, the desire to sell

might fall off amazingly. Of
'̂ i us true that gold is worth
rs tifS to ? go0!^ niany^foreign

than thirty-five good Amer-
dollars. They want the dol-

Bt'a, ' whatvwtth tariffs, and
nl8? reciProcal trade treaties
whatnot, it is not so easy for
h? gu*the dollars any other way

• ̂  •I"pptag gold for them.
liatin« y can estimate what the
SI nr rfW°uld re«Uy be if aU the

Producers and holders in the
dd h°Utside the United States

it n c°nvuiced in some way
>e nn?°Se-Velt and Morgenthau
j Prp^ Soing to reduce the price
N ha

ent> and 'or some months
It th • en m uneasy feeling

"LPH
r,lce would be reduced by

ouds biggest gold buyer
Per the * Wu8 the ur«e to ^e
hred. e befor« the price

when Put the other
d hat the forei*n chaPdouig is not so mu«h sell-
as buXing dollars. For.

v , to reduce t h e price o
It thev mean to them simplylhfiy would have to pay

.«"6,do"a™- ..?o the present

AND HOW
IT WORKS

Tfor
SUPREME

COURT

move-
** sufficiently widespread,

would have the effect of pushing the
price of canned milk up anyhow,
even if the rumor had been entirely
false at the beginning.
Close Parallel

This last is a very close paral-
lel to what has happened on gold.
As a matter of fact there was no
intention whatever of reducing the
price of gold when the rumors first
began to circulate in foreign capi-
tals. Some one figured out that
America really didn't need all this
gold, could not afford to go on bor-
rowing money, on which interest
would have to be paid, to buy it.
So he began commenting on the
possibility of a reduction in price
by Washington.

The word went round the world
like wildfire, and gold began pour-
ing to the United States. It had
been coining steadily before, but
now it became such a flood that .the
British government stepped in,' at
the request of Washington that
something be done about it, and be
gan buying.

The trouble really is that all the
precious metal dealers in the world
— and.Mwy are credited with being
a pretly shrewd crowd of operators
— remembered the American silver
fiasco. How. the same administra-
tion now in power started to put
the world price of silver up to $1.29
an ounce, starting when it was
around 45 <cents. How they ran it
up, by big purchases, to nearly
80 cents, and then, suddenly, got
cold feet. Whereupon the price of
silver dropped .right back to 45
cents, with Uncle Sam still holding
all the silver bought at higher
prices.

They expect the same thing again,
and it is not difficult to understand
why.
Big Fight Ahead

Compulsory arbitration of labor
disputes, with government officials
as the referees, will be the issue in
the next big labor campaign, high
New Deal officials predict. When it
comes all the present labor leaders
will be in the opposition, and will
part company for the first time
with a considerable element of the
New Dealers.

The fight will not come, New Deal-
ers admit privately, until the pres-
ent campaign is over, with victory
perched on the banners of organized
labor. Some of them think this will
take two years, some figure it will
take longer, but they do not expect
the opening of the compulsory ar-
bitration fight until the entire coun-
try is on a closed shop basis.

A hint of this, and that the proba-
bility is realized by New Dealers and
labor leaders alike, was manifest in
the recent Consumers' Power strike
in Michigan. John L. Lewis rushed
lieutenants to the spot by plane,
stressing in his public statement
that Ithe men did not know an agree-
ment had been reached. He obvi-
ously did not want a discussion as
to the right of the men to tie up an
industry, and punish hundreds ol
thousands of innocent bystanders, in
•order to hurry the negotiations.

But .Governor Frank Murphy had
just wired .a demand that power be
furnished without any such apology.
It was immediately after hearing
this that Lewis' statement was is-
sued. There was a suspicion at
C. I. >O. headquarters that Governor
Murphy's demand would have been
made regardless of this agreement
having been reached.

That -was .a disturbing thought. It
involved not ithe obvious difficulty
about unauthorized strikes, insubor-
dination in labor ranks, etc., but
whether labor has the right to
strike when such .a strike would
bring hardship jand suffering— in-
stead of merely advanced costs— to
the general public .of any commu-
nity. It is the sort .of issue in-
volved in the general strikes so
much discussed a few years back,
and tried unsuccfissfully in England.

Sure to Come
Compulsory arbitration is coming.

There is no doubt about, that. But
it is not coming quickly. It may
not come for several years. But the
feeling even among strongly pro-la-
bor New Dealer* is that someone
simply must be supreme, and tins
someone must have political respon-
sibility—be responsive to the pub-
lic.

But there will be no real move
with any chance of success, the New
Dealers say, until labor has won
the present campaign. Until then,
they think, the* government should
be on the side of labor.

For the objective, of course, is
to have the principle of collective
bargaining in operation in every in-
dustry, with the closed shop univer-
sal. When that stage is reached,
they say, then labor must accept
its responsibilities. It is almost un-
thinkable that its demands in every
instance should be sound. Some-
times labor leaders will demand
more than they should receive— the
interests of the people who buy the
products of that industry being con-
sidered. In such cases, it will be
necessary for the government of-
ficials to decide on the merits of UK

lcut«.-WNU Service.

Justice—Here and Abroad
By ROBERT MERRILL

/TAHE power which the Con-
•*• stitution vests in the courts

is called "the judicial power."
This means the power not
merely to decide controversies
but to decide them according
to the principles which judges
in English-speaking countries
have long been accustomed to
apply.

In the United States the same
courts have equal jurisdiction over
the highest officials of the nation,
the humblest citizens and every-
body in between. *

If an American citizen brings suit
against a government officer for an
injury done him, the defendant can-
not plead his official position as a
ground for transferring the case to
some government-controlled court.
On the continent of Europe, how-
ever, he would be able to do this;
because under the continental sys-
tem there are two sets of courts:
ordinary courts for private citizens
and administrative courts for those
in the service of the state.

One set of courts for everybody,
with the Supreme court of the
United States as the court of final
appeal, is our guarantee that the
man without "pull" will get a
square deal.

Need for Fair Tribunal.
Many persons have asserted that

there is a difference between the
attitude toward a citizen hi an
American cburt and in a govern-
ment department. In the govern-
ment department, they explain, the
citizen is apt to find himself hi the,
hands of a subordinate 'Official who
looks at every question from the
government point of view.

If, for instance, ifis a federal tax
question the official knows that the
government needs the money and
that his own record, -or the record of
his unit, as a -good collector is at
stake. The federal 'estate tax unit
wants to make :a better record than
the income tax unit, and vice
versa. Under sudh circumstances
the citizen wants access to a court
to find out how an impartial umpire
would look at 'his case.

Take two actual cases to illustrate
the point. A 'citizen had several
children, each of whom had property
of his own. The father promised
the children that if they would con-
vey all then: property to him he,
hi his turn, would by his will leave
to them all the properfy so con-
veyed and also all of his own prop-
erty. They did as requested and he
kept his part of the bargain.

Upon his -death, however, the fed-
eral government proceeded to treat
for tax purposes the father's estate
as if it included the property re-
ceived from the children and by him
willed badk to them under the
agreement. The children protested
that the property in question was
theirs—not their father's. In the
government department and before
the board of tax appeals they got
nowhere. Finally they appealed to
court and there they won then: case.

Court Protects Insurance.
A widow had taken out insurance

on her own life and named her
children as beneficiaries. She had
no right to change the beneficiaries
or power to raise money on the
policies without the consent of the
children. After her death the fed-
eral government attempted to treat
the insurance 'money, for tax pur-
poses, as part of the mother's es-
tate'.

The children .contended that as it
was beyond their mother's power
to get^any value out of the policies,
they, the children, were the real
owners and that the mother's estate
had no interest in the policy *noney
that was subject to tax. They
pressed the matter all along the
line in the government .department,
but the tax officiate and the board <of
tax appeals refused to change their
position. On appeal to court the
position of the children was sus-
tained.

In thousands of cases every yearv
the court is appealed to in differ-
ences between the American citi-
zen and the administrative rulings
of government officials. That is one
of its functions as the guardian of
the people's liberties.

© Western Newspaper Union.

Lake Bottom for Speedway
The speed laboratory of all motor-

dom the mecca of speed enthu-
siast's from every land, and the
probable testing ground for motor-
nowered vehicles of the future, is
located on the dry salt bottom of
ancient Lake Bonneville, 125 miles
test of Salt Lake City. This great
level body of smooth, hard salt
formed by the drying of the ancient
a™ is fifteen by thirty miles,
S an average depth of four feet.
The salt flats are as white and daz-
zling under the noon-day sun as new
snow The salt has the consistency
of ice and is almost as hard as
Vr-rpte It crunches under tires

like snow, is 95 per cent pure, and
Hfon lv a slight treatment for

S nan"Ssumptton. The flats ac-
commodate many ten and twelve

•i ,-ivrular speed courses and Sir
Siecom Campbell's 301-mile-an-
, striifihtaway was thirteen
5es long-Popular Mechanics
Magazine

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for July 4
LESSON TEXT—Exodus 1:8-14; 2:23-25.
GOLDEN TEXT—Before they call, I will

answer; and while they are yet speaking,
I will hear.—Isaiah 69:24.

PRIMARY TOPIO-A Prayer for Help.
JUNIOR TOPIC-In Need of Help.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC-

What Cries Rise to God Today?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC-

God Cares When a People Suffers.

Independence day—and we are to
study about a people hi bondage!
How much that is like life. But,
thanks be to God, no one need stay
hi bondage. The way to liberty is
open and free. The Lord Jesus
Christ opened it at Calvary's tree
and anyone who is still the bond
slave of Satan may make this a
great and glorious Independence
day by now declaring his faith in
the deliverer of our souls 1

We begin today a series of les-
sons in the book of Exodus which
reveal the high and mighty hand
of God working on behalf of his
people. Many are the precious spir-
itual lessons and rich is the practi-
cal instruction for daily life to be
received in the weeks just ahead..
Let us not make the unfortunate
mistake of many thoughtless folk
who miss the blessing of Bible
school attendance because it is a
bit warmer'than usual.

The family of Jacob—or, as the
Bible calls them, "the children of
Israel"—prospered in Egypt partic-
ularly as long as Joseph and the
rulers who remembered him were'
alive. But they soon learned one
of life's bitter lessons, namely,
that—

I. Prosperity Often Brings Opposi-
tion (1:6-11).

The Hebrews were a peaceful,
law - abiding people. They were
God's chosen people and as he
blessed them they prospered, and
thus innocently they brought upon
themselves the hatred of the sus-
picious Egyptians.

Prosperity is never an unmixed
blessing. We as a nation know that
to be true. Not only does it lead to
a certain softening of the sinews,
but all too often it results in a weak-
ening of the moral fiber, which
makes man easy prey to the attack
of the enemy of our souls.

The Egyptians made plans which
appealed to their brilliant leaders
as politic and wise, but they reck-
oned without God, and the burdens
and afflictions they placed on the
Israelites only served to bring fur-
ther blessing.

II. Adversity May Bring Blessing
(w. 12-14).

The people of Israel did not know
it and undoubtedly did not appreci-
ate the fact that the bitterness of
their bondage was a blessing in dis-
guise. Note that—

1. It kept them separate as a peo-
ple. Affliction often serves to keep
God's people separated from the
world.

2. It disciplined them and pre-
pared them for the hardships of
their wilderness journey. We too do
well to remember that "whom the
Lord loveth he chasteneth," and
that if we are properly "exercised"
thereby our sorrows may yield rich
fruit in our lives.

3. It threw them back upon God.
Many are the saints of God who
have found that the fiery trial, the
burden so hard to understand or
some affliction of their body has
caused them to bring their burden
to the Lord. We have traveled far
on the road of faith when we have
reached the place where we learn
that "Man's extremity is God's op-
portunity."

They had only one place to turn.
They were hemmed in on every
side but, as ever, they found that
the way up no man can close. They
called on their God.

m. Prayer Always Brings God's
Answer (2:23-25).

Does God really know when his
people suffer? Does he really care?
Yes, he does. "They cried," and
"God heard" and "remembered."
That's all we need to know. The
groanings of his people had al-
ready stirred God's gracious and
tender heart. But he waited to hear
their cry before he answered. Such
is the law of prayer. May we not
forget it. Far too often we turn
to everyone and everything else,
and finally, in desperation, to God.
Why not turn to him first?

As we opened this lesson with an
appeal for all who knew not Christ
as Saviour to make this the day of
their Declaration of Independence,
BO we close by appealing to all
God's children to let him make their
ears as sensitive as his to the cry
of the oppressed, that this national
holiday may find every Christian
citizen tender in heart and liberal
In deed toward the oppressed.

Conduct Through Life
I will govern my life, and my

thoughts, as if the whole world were
to see the one, and to read the
other; for what does it signify, to
make anything a secret to my neigh-
bor, when to God (who is the search-
er of our hearts) all our privacies
are open?

Submissive; Will
The will can only be made sub-

missive by frequent self-denials,
which must keep in subjection ita
sallies and inclinations.

CooL Smart Comfortable

(X>OL is the
^ word for Car-
rie w h e n she
w e a r s one of
these smart new
frocks by Sew-
Your-Own. No matter whether
she's three or thirty, P June bride
or a proud mama, Carrie will
find what she needs for summer
comfort here.

Left to Right.
The young frock with the in-

teresting middle and sporty in-
verted pleat is one that's going
in for extra credit at summer
school. It has that advanced chic
which readily distinguishes co-eds'
clothes. If you're campus bound
(or just bound for an ordinary
vacation) be sure to have a couple
of versions of this fashion first
with you. Then you'll be set for
that heavy summer schedule.

Lutes for a Princess.
Second, to none in the summer

is this princess dress. As fit for
golf as it is for dancing, you can
see at a glance that this is the
one dress you can't be even half-
way happy without. Fresh in
spirit, dainty in detail and be-
coming to all figures this simple-
to-sew frock will introduce count-
less women to new chic this serf-
son. Come on, Milady, shake
hands with Chic.

Tot's Tidbit.
Only when we're very young

are we privileged to wear dresses
as cute as this one. The most
unaccustomed seamstress can

make it with its half dozen.pieces;
the merest remnant will suffice
for material.;'There is more than
ordinary" intrigue packed in the
dimunitive skirt that shows a
couple of darling dimpled knees
so lusciously, sun tanned. Use it
as a cool, cool top with panties
as the ideal hot weather attire, or
slip it on as an apron—either way
it will be a fine little companion
for mother's pet this summer.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1258 is designed in

sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust).
Size 14 requires 3% yards of 39
inch material plus 4% yards for
braid trimming as pictured.

Pattern 1323 is designed in sizes
14 to 20 (32 to 46 bust). Size
16 requires 5% yards of 39 inch
material for the short length.
Beach length requires 7Vt yards
of 39 inch material.

Pattern 1944 is designed for
sizes 6 months, 1, 2, and 3 years.
Size 1 year requires, 1% yards of
36 inch material. The pockets,
cuffs and facings for collar in.
contrasting material require %
yard of 27 inch material.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, \V15 cents (in
coins) each.

© BeU Syndicate.—WNU Service.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO
Time for Action

Take tune to deliberate, but
when the tune for action arrives,
stop thinking and go on.—Jackson.

Pulling Hard
By all means show that you are

alive; but do it not by kicking,
but by pulling hard.

WHY IS MY NEW
FWCMTUKEA
K-KOMRRUM?

DP UQ EDGE JAR
RUBBERS

United States Rubber Company
United State Rubber PraducH, IK., loom {M. 1790 Iroodwoy. N*w York uz

"I quote from
the Record"-
The only record
is the one you now
hold in your hand
— this newspaper

Congrass li in ie*»ion. Claim* and counUr-clainu about proposed legisla-
tion ax* being made. What our national legislators say ii soon forgotten.
Forgotten, but recorded I
Th«/"reoord" ii down in black and white—you hold today's record in your
hand—it Is this newspaper. Thto U a record that cannot die—that cannot
be erased. For your newspaper la a record of fact I
Here la recorded exactly what was said and done by presidents and kings,
by senator leaders and congressmen. More important, the newspaper inter-
prets what it all means to you.
For this newspaper U edited especially for it* readers. News of remote
places is adequately covered and Interpreted. Local events are reported
fully. Thus, a newspaper is "tailored" for the people it serves,' you
and your neighbors.
NOW U a good time to learn how "the record" is kept—for you.

K N O W Y O U R N E W S P A P E R
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MORE RAMOS, AND
TRACTORS IN IOWA

I Cass County Shows Increase in Both
Radios and Tractors During 1936

Over Previous Year; Mont-
gomery Highest in State.

Assessors' 1936 statistics for the
Department of agriculture show 39.4
Iper cent of Iowa's 212,376 farms
[equipped with tractors and 60.3 per
Lent with radios, Dr. Thomas L. Cur-
Iran, secretary of agriculture, reported
Itoday.
I "There were 13,821 more tractors
•used in Iowa last year than in 1936,"
|Dr. Curran said. "This increase of
•19.8 per cent is the greatest one-
lyear gain since the department began
•to keep tractor records in 1917."
I He said that 83,656 farmers used
•tractors last y^ar compared with 69,-
'-35 in 1935 and 4,363 twenty years

go. Tractors gained steady favor
,nth farmers from 1917 to 1927 when

jthere were 45,195 machines on farms,
llrat in 1931 and *1932'there was a

slight decline.
Heat One Cause.

"Extreme heat which caused the
ith of many horses was undoubted-
the largest contributing factor to

s increase in the use of tractors,"
jr. Curran commented.
Every county in the state showed
huge increase with Benton's 284
in leading the way, he said.
The statistics showed (Montgomery

jounty, with 76.9 per cent of its farms
lio-equipped, leadjag this field for
i second consecutive year although

-ayette county showed the largest
P935 to 1936 increase of 433 sets,

the ninety-nine counties only Mo-
lona reported a decrease.

How Coanties Compare.
The number of radios and tractors

i 'southwest Iowa counties compared
i follows for 1935 and 1936:

RADIOS.
' 1935

Guthrie 917
Audubon 988

I Shelby ............. 1,225
Harrison .'.. 1,079
Pottawattamie 2,051

I Cass 1,236
Adair 1,089
Mills 840
Montgomery .... . Ijlll
Adams 1,036
Taylor ..1,187
Page 1,206
Fremont 836

TRACTORS.
1935

Guthrie 565
Audubon - 580
Shelby 770
Harrison 802*
Pottawattamie .. .1,593
Cass 710
Adair . '553
Mills .,. 560
Montgomery 593
Adams 368
Taylor 378
Page 617
Fremont 480

1936
1,215
1,107
1,443
1,409
2,301
1,380
1,341
935

1,234
1,052
1,222
1,367
1,061

1936
661
697
978

1,010
1,753
877
698
688
738
466
481
727
688
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"Maytime" Opens Friday
at Rialto For Three Days

,,xTTOPpin« ^eri their triumphs in
Naughty Marietta" and "Rose Marie,"

Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy,
America's favorite singing stars, now
come^to the Rialto screen for three
days, Friday, Saturday' and Sunday,
in "Maytime," Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's
lavish adaptation of the Rida Johnson
Young operetta which was one of the
memorable hits of the New York
stage.

Directed by Robert Z. Leonard, the
man who gave filmgoers "The Great
Ziegfeld," with a wide variety of
songs by Sigmund Romberg and Her-
bert Stothart, and with a brilliant
supporting cast headed by John Bar-
rymore, the new musical opens as
one of the outstanding sensations of
the movie season.

The famous song hit of the original
play, "Sweetheart, .Will You Re-
member?" was retained for the film
version, with the remainder of the
music divided between the sentiment-
al and operatic. Miss MacDonald
sings two complete operatic arias and
portions of others. Eddy has three
novelty songs, "Students' Drinking
Song," "Vive L'Opera" and "Virginia
Ham and Eggs." All are done with
Chorus, with the last number sung
through the streets of Paris with
hundreds of singers' joining in non-
sensical lyrics about ham and eggs
to the tune of familiar operatic mel-
odies.

Together, the two stars sing an
American folksong for the first time,
the touching "Carry Me Back to Old
Virginny."

For the first time in film history,
original opera was written for a pic-
ture. Herbert Stothart composed an
opera, "Czaritza," which fills one en-
tire reel with a full operatic company
assisting and a great New York op-
era house duplicated in detail.

Eighty sets were constructed. Most
elaborate is the court of Louis Na-
poleon in 1865. There are opera
houses, great parks, forests, streets
of Paris, lavish hotel suites, an en-
tire section of the Latin quarter of
Paris, an apple orchard in full bloom
and numerous other colorful sets. Six
stages were turned over to the crea-
tion of these settings, among the most
elaborate ever attempted in Holly-
wood.

The story, taken from Rida John-
son Young's original play and adapted
by Noel Langley, opens in 1905 with
Miss MacDonald appearing in old
lady make-up for the first time, try-
ing to solve the romantic problems
of Lynne Carver and Tom Brown by
telling the girl of her own life so
she can choose between love and a
career.

The story then goes back to 1865
and, briefly, throws Miss MacDonald,
as a prima donna, and Eddy, as a

student,

^
more who has been
and guiding hand to success .n ̂  gaid injury

Then years pass and they aga m >( *lace. **ya

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
GRAPE FRUIT—

The finest packed,
Briardale,
2 No. 2 cans...

COFFEE—
GWC is wonderful
iced or hot,
per pound

CHEESE—
Kraft American
or pimento,
%-lb. package.

6-box carton..
SWEET POTATOES—
, Briardale vacuum

packed, very fine,
2 25ccans fcivv

PEACHES—
Sliced or halves,
Tall Corn,
N6; 10 cans...

CORN FLAKES—
Briardale are crispy
fresh, i Q
2 large pkgs... 1«/C

VINEGAR—
'Briardale pure cider,
use only the best,
per 9C~
gallon £3C

GWC BLEACH—
Every home should
have GWC bleach and
GWC ammonia
per quart

TOILET PAPER—
GWC toilet tissue,
1000-sheet rolls,

rolls .... 29C

OXYDOL
The complete house-
hold soap,
large package.

CATSUP—
Large size bottles,
GWC,
2 fo r . . . . . . . . .

SPECIALS MUST BE CASH

Safety Council Asks That
Accidents Be Reported

Drivers of motor vehicles involved
in accidents of any kind should im-
mediately report the accidents and
its circumstances to the office of the
nearest peace officer, county attorney,
county sheriff or police station, the
Iowa State Safety Council urgeg. Re-
ports on all accidents resulting in
injury, death or property damage ex-
ceeding an apparent extent of $25
are mandatory under the new Iowa
motor vehicle laws.

"The driver of a vehicle involved
in an accident resulting in injury or
death of any person or total property
damage to an apparent extent of $25
or more shall, immediately after such

a cellar ca e in • nonaid with the said information, at the of-

ss^-.̂ s-E'iss SLSLsvrsvys:more who has been her benelactor F ^'a\,*-str nf

meet when he sings opposite her m
grTnd opTra. This time, their love

Refoes to File
Charges Against Husband

** '"** . UWU jrv»t*»i& *v«~— • i

Marlene Aker^w^se parents were the story and the story^nds with a
livmv«,.i i—,. ^ . ' _ . „ T_ t._... „:«, "Smiling Through' finish.

>(
Place. **ya the law.

g rnd opra. s , "When the accident occurs within
cannot be denied and they are about the corporate limts of any city of
to go away together when Barry- the first class, the accident and all

Vil jfMv In an epilogue, the information in connection therewith,more kills Eddy. In .w epiioj ' , fce
two young lovers see the jesson^ot

last December, is back with
mother, to whom her custody
awarded when the divorce was

Kranted. Recently while, the mother
as employed near Dfakeyville, west
• Corning, the father, Gerald Akers,

'Smiling Through" finish.
Together with Barrymore, Lynne

cast of

<*££ J, XT., Carles * Bates

little Mtarlene were located by! under the supervision of Hunt.Strom-
officers at Green Mountain, Ark,'berg, producer of The Great

A meeting of the Helping Hand
« ner husband, and he has been , club of Lincoln township was held

SaSsSSFSt&Sxs

»« C*V WJ.̂ 7̂ 11 JXIVUUVC****! »•-•—•» tf

returned to Adams county. With feld-
child back in her possession, the

'other has refused to press charges
" ' her husband, and he has been

— -- V _g.£r.»__-_-C>

We Marlene is hard to resist.

Pree rides in Anita Thursday.

HUCIll' H»a*- *"• v~- -—( a

hostess. Guests, besides the mem-

police and when reported elsewhere
shall not constitute a compliance with
the provisions of this section."

There are two purposes of accident
reports, the Iowa State Safety Coun-
cil says. First,. the purpose which
will apply to most reports is to secure
a record of all accidents and make
a complete investigation of those con-
sidered important.

Preventing future accidents is the
aim of accident reports and inves-
tigations. Definite causes and rem-
edies will be sought.

Cooperation on the part of every
citizen is requested because only with
the help of everyone concerned with
driving on the highways of the statenostesa. --"""•-. _ ., Mrs. ,i..:viI1(r on the highways 01 me state

bers, were Mrs. William Gaibidt, MI diivint prevent the
M«I..I Schwenke. Mrs. Everett B. Can ways be »una PMabel Schwenke,— •.. ^i. lYlUUCK i^,»n»——-~j - . i

Tuesday noon destroyed 62 , Luman, Mrs. Frank Karas, Mrs. Louis | type
— of wheat on ,the Dean Arm-1 steele, Mrs. Max Petersen, Mrs. Ray- .».>•

Ptr°ng farm four miles southwest of mond Laartz and Mrs- A> KaraS>

Th meeting of the Anita
epartment WM held at the town

George Asay, wife and two children

, .1(,ci(ients which are now tak-
e o f a t c i ^ information and

i> acu t ̂
will

evening,
chief- &UU3m«as session.

with Robert
of the

from an alley

citizen.
The second purpose of accident re-
•ts is to enable the Motor Vehicle

, 'IT .',,.(•!nont to proceed with further
°f f n " SX for'-tton against a per-

iu.oo - - °r . I jf tiu,re is reason to believe that
cago, IU-, were visitors in the city I son. ^^^ ̂  law However, w.
one day last week at the homo o r . m. ^ acti(ient3 placed in the hands
., _:„ ..„„!« in.? T. Newton and wi l e . , po • „„„„(•«• officials cannot b«

.•oiiceriied.

rging from an alley or "«»» • — .. their way <>t < ' i y "' —

*i>l'riE£^H S^bSr™'.̂ * ™j™ i E''i"i"™j^
ij^^^^i^-j^si1,.before driving onto a side- man at uie » . ,,

i extending across any alley- Won, a position he has
Private driveway. Dumber of —vs.

i-ussi'll Mclntyre, wife and son,
' ijoss^Kdwin, of Omaha were week

,.,„! visitors

eiiU, W. H.

clty wjth his par-

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

Advice to the June Bride.
My Dear:

You are harboring, within thy heart
a huge and fragile illusion . . . you
are this day treading upon a haven of
happiness and bliss . . . you are not
aware of any sorrow or unhappiness
around you . . . your own felicitous-
ness and self satisfaction spread about
you as a halo of brilliant radiance.

But my dear . . . I warn you . . .
your supreme happiness is short lived
. . . the day will soon arrive . . . ah,
too soon . . . when that piece of hu-
man mud which you have taken for
better or worse . . . and whom yoq,
have set upon a pedestal in thy heart
. . . will suddenly . . . and without
warning take a turn for the worse
. . . you will discover the man you
married was not the piece of supreme
perfection that you first dreamed . . .
but be brave, my dear, you'll recover
from the shock in due time . . . as
the years roll on, you'll discover that
men are all alike . . . they do not
differ greatly.

D/is now . . . while you are bask-
ing in the warmth of his love that
I take this opportunity to warn you

. . so take heed, my dear, take heed.
If you are contemplating to reform

or train the "acquired bitter half"
new tricks do so at once while
he, too, is absorbing thy brilliant
radiance and is blind to thy faults

. . soon thy wrong doings will be
verbally reeled off by the yard . . .
you will apprehend by this time that
you have married just a "mere man."

Now if you would have some peace
and harmony in the home . . . dil-
igently keep each button sewed on
his shirts and undies . . . if one is
missing it will be nothing short of
a catastrophe if his clothing is
on hangers in the cloak closet . ". .
hang them in the far corner . . . if
tiis fresh linens are in the chest . . .
keep them at the bottom of the pile

its funny but a man insists on

TENANCY HURTS
SOIL CONSERVATION

Agricultural Economist at Iowa State
College Says Farm Renting la

One of the Stumbling Blocks
in Conservation Program.

/ *
Halft of all the farms in Iowa are

rented. In some sections, a further
increase in tenancy may be expected
in the near future. The average
number of years a tenant stays on a
farm in Iowa is about 4 years and
15 out of every 100 tenants move
every year.

These are some of the facts pre-
sented by Rainer Schickele, agricul-
tural economist at Iowa State Col-
lege, in a new bulletin, "Farm Ten-
ure in Iowa," just off the press.

Mr. Schickele's discussion of the
tenancy problem in Iowa, as it re-
lates to soil conservation, ia largely
jased on discussions which were
icld with county agricultural conser-
vation committees from 28 counties.
The members of these committees
were actual farmers who were vitally
interested in the tenancy problem.

These farmers recognized that ten-
ancy is one of the biggest stumbling'
blocks in the way of a soil conser-
vation program in Iowa, for, on the
average, tenant farms are more heav-
ly cropped, are subject to more ero-

sion, more 'soil depletion, deteriora-
;ion of buildings and other improve-
ments than owner farms in the same*
community.

Leasing System Is At Fault.
But the fault does not lie with the

tenants entirely. They are not neces-
sarily inferior farmers. The fault is
in our leasing system which dis-
courages the adoption of good fami-
ng and soil conservation practices,
klr. Schickele points out.

The two major unsolved land ten-
turning a drawer upside down . . . he ' ure problems today are: (1) the in-
can not see that which is in plain! stability of land ownership caused by
sight. heavy indebtedness and large corpor-

When you have invited guests . . . ate land holding; and (2) the in-
or the minister and his wife are call- securifcy «* tenant« on their farm.,
ing ... rush, my dear, to thy bou- This is associated with inadequate
doir . . . you will just have time to lease Provisions, poorly adjusted rent-
grab and chuck in some out of the al terms- a 8urPlus «* tenante «>m-
way place, that strange bedraggled,petmg for farms and a «*«*-tim»

viewpoint commonly taken when. the
farms are leased.

Need Longer Leases.
What is to be done to correct the

canopy, draped over the bed yes,

Rialto Has Fine'Program
For Tonight and Thursday

Small-town politics, with all their
rivalries and conflicts and underground
struggle, comprise the basis of "You
Can't Beat Love," the new Preston
Foster-Joan Fontaine vehicle at the
Rialto tonight and Thursday.

Bubbling with comedy situations
and a sparkling romance, the story
is played against a dramatic political
background which affords a marked
contrast to its surface hilarity, and
thereby makes it unique in its realism
and entertainmerit values. j if he has finished with liis bath, no' the Iease' If a change ia'to be made,

The picture presents Foster as a i doubt a suit of soiled, soggy undies | 6 to 8 montt>s notice should be given,
rich young idler with an exaggerated i will be wadded and tossed beneath ; Compensate the tenant for unexhaust-

'

it will be his pair of old trousers
banging from the head post . . . a
soiled shirt will be flung across the

quick, look under the bedfoot sltuatlon ? are suggestions of
didn't I warn you it's a

,
. . . ... ( the committees summarized by Mr.
pair of his old work shoes, half hidden ] Schickele for increasing the security
by the counterpane, and if I'm not!of tenure: Hav8 lon*er leases— not
mistaken, a pair of Rtfckford socks |just one-year arrangements. Have
will decorate the back of a chair an automatic continuation clause in

. don't become discouraged eu ""Pavements ana ior minor
don't scold him . . . he's Palrs and fecial labor' Give the

tenant an option on the farm if itthey're all
. is for sale. Limit the landlord's lien

sense of humor, and 'Miss Fontaine a chair .
as the daughter of the town's mayor, j . . . and
who is running for re-election. On a j just a "mere man'
dare, (Foster accepts Miss Fontaine's alike. , .
challenge to enter the race himself,! After the smoke of the first verbal |̂*"ectlon of rent. Provide
and the fireworks begin. battle has cleared and the hour for , jj£rtm«*' dunn* emergency per-

The town is largely controlled by pouting has arrived . . . don't give,1O^o te ^^ farm

a crooked political ring, and when way to tears, my dear . . . a man dis- , ̂  and to ^ conservation

the ring goes into action the ama- likes weepy women . far better ^ committeeg offered the followi

teur candidate finds himself in con- than tears is to work off an accumu- 3Uggeationg. j^^ more ̂ ^ 8har^
tinual hot water, involved in frame- lation of spunk by baking a nice . ̂ ^ 3^ share leageg an)

ups and graft charges that threaten big juicy pie such a work ««. Meded that are ada w to growinjr
to disrupt both his campaign and his art has a tendency to conquer the ' •"*
romance. savage beast and a "mere man

more

How the various complications are
straightened out forms the exciting fore, he relents
ending to the picture, with a sur- from your hand
prise packed into the final scenes,

conserving crops and the
i keep of more livestock. Rentals on

ere"' grassland should be adjusted to the
. . ,» , __ , ,.resist the temptation .

and gulps pie j ductive yalue Encourage the ten-
«•- -' ------- *~

Herbert Mundin, Frank M. Thomas,
Paul Hurst, Bradley Page, Barbara
Pepper, Paul Guilfoyle, Berton Chur-

. the only way to
keep a man in good humor is to
cram his gullet.

Be ye not illusioned by the many
"well wishes" and words of praise! """"•£

ant to purchase the landlord's share
of the crop. A minimum acreage
of grasses and legumes should be

,eage

erosion mea-
chill and William Brisbane are in the from thy friends . . . they are tak- sureg induction credit should ^
supporting cast. Christy Cabanne di-j'ng every precaution to shield you I made available to tenantg at

' from the bare facts which you are; ab,e termg_ Tenantg ghouM be ̂rected.

4-H Club Achievement
Show August 17 to 20

soon to encounter on that rough aijd j
hilly journey of married life . . . they an dquat

g

Thoge interested in the detai,3all know "durn" well what you are j
heading into . . . but the best they,of the bulletin obtain ft ^
can do is just "wish you wel I" , from any count fc Qr b

The first year of your life's jour- to the Bul,etin officC( Iowa

The third annual 4-H Achievement ney will be the hardest . . . and when Cojiege ^mes.
Show will be held at the fair grounds j thy heart is heavy . . .and the dayj ' , _
in Atlantic on Aug. 17, 18, 19 and 20, j BO grey ... when you are feeling j Qn Thur8day of this weekf there

under the auspices of the Cass County forlorn and forsaken . . . don't pack wiu be & number of miniature auto.
Farm Bureau, with the Atlantic Cham- thy bag and rush home to mother . .
ber of . Commerce cooperating.

At the present time there are over
400 boys and girls in 4-H club work
in Cass county who will exhibit pro-
jects at this big show.

17 will be oral entry day and
an all-county farmers picnic will be
held. On Aug. 18 livestock entries
will be made and the 4-H club float
parade held. The livestock and home
economics projects will be judged on
Aug. 19 and on Aug. 20 there will
be a big livestock parade and the
annual livestock auction sale will be
held starting at 2:00 o'clock.

A definite schedule of events, pro-
gram and carnival will be published
in the near future.

be brave and weather each storm with
mobiles in the city, and free rides
will be provided the youngsters. Tick-

a amile . . . two open arms and an etg for f^e Mes ^ ^
ever ready smile is a woman s weapon '
and no man can resist such charm
. . . but my dear . . . just remember
my warnings you have in your
possession just one of those many
millions of husbands in the U. S. > . .
he's just a
all alike .
greatly.

mere man
. they do

. . . they're
not differ

M. C. Hans«n and wife and their
son, Olaf Hansen and wife, of St.
Joseph, Mo., were over Sunday vis-
itors in the city with Mr. Hansen's
mother and sister, Mrs. 0. C. Hansen
and Mrs. Hansine Johnson.

away by the different merchants and
business men.

Construction work on highway No.
6 in the east part of the city is
going along at a rapid rate. The new
bridge across the creek near the O. W.
Shaffer residence has been completed.
All the brick of the old pavement
has been taken up and moat of the
concrete has been removed. Some of
the grading1 has been done, and it
is thought the spreading of the con-
crete pavement will start in a few

The project is giving em-
ployment to about fifty, local men.
days
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
CORN FLAKES, 2 large size packages 19c

RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 19c

COCOA, 2-pound can 19c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 cans 19c
APPLE BUTTER, quart jar .19c

RICE, Blue Rose, 3 pounds 19c
SOAP, P. & G., 5 bars 19c
BUTTER, creamery, per pound (cash) 29c

JAR RUBBERS, 5 boxes 20c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD ..Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1937.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENT.

School District of Anita Indepen-
dent, Township of Grant, County of
Cass, for the year ending June 30,
1937.

Wei hereby certify that the fol-
lowing report is correct as required
by law.

Filed July 1st., 1937.
F. D. WEIMER,

' President
JOE VETTER,

Secretary.

RECEIPTS.
General Fnnd. ,

On hand last report $11,319.17
Normal Training aid 554.66
General Fund tax levy ... 13,086.87
Semi-annual apportionment. 731.60
Tuition 4,337.6i
Othjer sources 362.27

15.00J. M. Redburn
American Medical Associa-

tion
Peter Scott, Sr ,
A. A. Johnson
Tribune Publishing Com -

pany 121.94

5.00
96.40

700.00

Total, General Fund $30,392.18

) RECEIPTS.
i School House Fund.

On fcand last report $14,965.33
School house fund tax levy. 1,820.29
Other sources 8,625.86

Total Receipts, School House
Fund $25,411.48

\^\f' RECAPITULATION.
School House Fund.

On hand last report $26,284.50
Total Receipts current year. 29,519.16

58.9!
48.95
10.00
5.01

65.28
430.00
81.23
40.25

7.68
26.00
26.20
€.93
1.0!

3.34
10.00
12.00
19.45

41.85
9.95

10.67
61.37
20.85

64.96
11.20
49.11

73.00
4.59

Total $55,803.66
Disbursements current year. 49,092.08

(Balance on hand this re-
port $ 6,711.58

DISBURSEMENTS.
General Fund.

Name of Person, Firm or Corporation
To Whom Paid.

C. W. Garlock ..._,..% 2,400.00
Winona Kyle ........ ̂  ... 1,215.00
Eilith Baker 990.00
Florence Buthweg 990.00
Fred Boren 1,260.00
Mildred Eshleman 990.00
Lucille; Buchanan 990.00
Ermine Brown 900.00
Ruby Hiatt 990.00
Christina Hollen 900.00
Minnie Wilds 712.00
Dorothy Darrah 720.00
Jetta Knowlton 792.00
Gladys McKinney 810.00
Paige Smith 720.00
C. J. Litterst 237.50
Mrs. John Osen 63.75
Francis Smith 816.50
Joe Vetter 91.45
Anita Lumber 'Company ... 92.05
Anita Water Works 134.82
Chas. Walker 30.45
Glenn Lindblom 202.20
Frank Dorsey 128.20
D. W. Chadwick 49.63
L. J. Hofmeister 82.90
H. A. Gill 16.58
Iowa Electric Company 211.36
West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany 55.28

Voorhees and Faulkner 10.00
Chas. Young 1.02
Atlantic News Telegraph . 9.00
C. W. Clardy 56.11
H. H. Turner 180.00
Gasoline Alley 18.55
Visual Report Company .. 2.62
H. M. Row Company 42.67
D. C. Heath Company
Chas. Taylor
Lena Schaake
A. N. Palmer Company ...
Wm. Crawford
Remington Rand Company .

D. Millard
John Stuhr
J. I. Holcomb Manufactur-

ing Company
J. M. Deeming
Phil McLaughlin
Roe Peterson Company ...
Golden Rule Store
Midland Chemical Com,

pany .A
M, E. Quint
H. R. Redburn
Ted Grimstead
Southwest Publishing Com-

pany
Webb Book Company
Allyn &' Bacon
Silver Burdette Company ..
Newson & Company
Gregg Publishing Com-

pany
Derry Williams Press ...
Ginn & Company
Industrial Chemical Com-

.pany
Junior Literary Guild
Metropolitan Supply Com-

pany 972.40
Omaha Hardwood Com-

pany • 16.56
.White Line Motor Freight 1.75
C. A. Long 122.40

.. V. .Robinson ..... 2.00
rank Edwards 5.50
armers Coop ...,....'.... 987.77
'aul Bartley 13.12

Pratt Paper Company 60.00
filler Peerless 'Company .. 54.&

McGraw Hill Company ... 7.14
Burger Manufacturing Com-

pany - 755.41

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

There has been much speculation
about what happened at Jefferson Is-
land last Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day. As far as one who was there
Sunday was concerned, I can say that
everyone seemed to have a good time
and spent most of the morning and
afternoon pitching horseshoes, playing
softball, fishing and doing those kinds
of things. I have never been able
to find a man who would say he
was asked any questions about the
legislative program. Of course, plenty
of inquiries were made by members
and suggestions offered as to what
should be done. As for myself I
urged the continuation of the 3% per
cent interest rate on Federal Land
Bank mortgages.

The House considered and passed
a tenancy bill this week that I have
always preferred to call a land pur-
chase act. It proposes to make long-
time loans to tenants at 3 per cent
for the purchase of farms to be op-
erated under certain rules and regu-
lations. The funds available will be
limited for the time being so that
it will only be possible to launch
a very few projects of that type in
the various sections of the country,
depending upon the passage of the
bill by the Senate, of course.

The bill also included a provision
for the purchase of sub-marginal land
by the Secretary of Agriculture in
order to facilitate the retirement of
property from cultivation that by vir-
tue of its very nature or overfarming
is unprofitable to operate. There is
no question but what thousands of
acres of land have been placed under
the plow in many parts of the United
States and even in Iowa that should
never have been broken out of its
natural state. Our lack of foresight
in that respect has brought upon us
the problem and expense of the'Oust
Bowl, erosion, water.,xun-off and the
many other associated difficulties that
must be handled if America is going
l!o be preserved as a great agricul-
tural nation.

A portion of the funds made avail-
able in the proposed tenancy, or land
purchase bill that passed the House,
will also be devoted to completing,
ome resettlement projects involving
ic purchasing of small farms.
A rivers and harbors- bill likewise

made its way through the House this
eek incorporating some allocations

SAFETYGRAMS.

The other day I was asked, "Why
do we have all these accidents in spite
rf the fact that so much safety work-
is being done?" I told this person
frankly, "As long as people feel that
safety work is someone else's job and
not their own, we will have automobile
accidents."

When each of us realizes that tne
prevention of automobile accidents is

we will have
that will be

PETERSEN'I
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

everybody's job, then
a safety-consciousness
valuable in the prevention of acci-
dents. .

It is my job and your job; it is
everybody's job to prevent all kinds
of accidents.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends who so kindly helped in
the sickness and death of our hus-
band and father.

Mrs. J. C. Livingston
and Children.

A. C. James of Omaha spent a
couple of days the first of the week
at his home in Anita.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ICE TEA, Jack Sprat's finest, bulk, i/g-lb. pkge. i5c
FELS NAPTHA SOAP CHIPS, large pkge 21C
PORK and BEANS, Jack Sprat, No. 300 tall can 9C
BANANAS, fancy fruit, 3 pounds. '19c

CAKE FLOUR, Monarch, Jack Sprat, large pkg. 20C
MACARONI and CHEESE, Jack Sprat,

15-oz. can •.. 9C
CLIMALENE, water softener, 32-oz. pkg 19c
PINEAPPLE, Marco, crushed, sliced, x

No. 21/2 can • - 22c

Miss Margaret Osen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Osen, was
kicked by a horse last Wednesday
evening. receiving a severe bruise on
her
ing

right
stock

shoulder,
from the

She was driv-
pasture to the

barn when the accident occurred.

1 At a receift meeting of the directors
of the Anita Independent School Dis.
trict, Joe Vetter, secretary of the I
board for a number of years, was re-

The terw
July 1 to

elected for another year,
of the secretary is from
July 1.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa, '
June 24, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors met at
one o'clock P. M. on call of the chair-
man.

The minutes of June 17th were read
and approved as read.

On motion and vote the resolution
to set over and appropriate $35.00
fro'm the F. E. R, A. fund for the
subsistence garden program to cover
the cost of garden seeds and equip-

EAD
'STOCk REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THB CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

F. W.Woolworth Company . 110.00
Ellis Publishing Company . 2.62
Holley Supply Company ... 111.04
Beckley Cardy Company .. 276.0'
Axel Larsen 2.5
Kenneth Turner 19.8i
!has. Scribner Sons 6.5:

Neff Hardware Company .. 30.0
Fred Boren , 3.2
Omaha Blaugas Company . 30.1
lyde Atwood , •. • -5

Acres Blackmar Company . 4.4
F. M. Sheley, Administra-

tor , 8.2
Alvy Elston 37.4
Jim Brown 1-0
Tom Atwood 1-0
Merritt Dill 1-5
Underwood Elliott Fisher .. 335.0
Omaha School Supply .5
Anita State Bank Insurance

Agency 47.1
Joe Vetter Insurance

Agency 79.8
Forshay Loan and Insurance

Agency 413.5
Construction Account Insur-

ance 25.8

DISBURSEMENTS.
School House Fund.

Name of Person, Firm or Corporatio
To Whom Paid

Joe Vetter 297.6
J. E. Lovejoy Construction

Company 15,777.35
A, A. Johnson 3,349.30
Furlong Electrical Com-

pany '.....'. 1,246.00
Anita State IBank 2,369.79
Twin 'Cities Scenic Com-

pany ... 496.00
Keffer & Jones 626.60
Metropolitan Supply Com-

pany 436.89

f funds for the further improvement
f the Mississippi and Missouri rivers
hat will affect the state of Iowa in!
iew of the fact that certain expendi-
ures will be made along the two Iowa
bores. . . .
The Council Bluffs-Omaha bridge

ill finished the last stages of its
ourney through both branches of

Congress a few days ago, having .been
igned by the Speaker of the House

and the President pro tern of the
Senate. It left for the White House

'riday evening and I was told when
called there to arrange for an early

signing'of the bill that the measure
would be sent to President Roosevelt
at Hyde Park by special air delivery
sometime Saturday.

ment was adopted unanimously.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by^Wiese,

to appoint Mrs. Lena Boots of Marne
as a member of the Social Security
Board until January 1, 1938.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus, to appoint J. F. McGovern,
Atlantic, and A. H. Hosfelt, Massena,
as the two other members of the
Social Security Board until January
1, 1938.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,

to buy a caterpillar forty-eight inch
elevating grader of the Miller-Has-

selbalch Company of Omaha at a
price of $4,̂ 16.00, F. 0. B. Anita.

Motion carried.
.Moved by Wiese, seconded by Wph.

lenhaus, to buy a Mlodel L Allis-
Chalmers tractor, equipped with » ,
starter and lights, of the Dukehart-
Hughes Tractor- & Equipment Com.
pany of Des Moiiies at a price of
$5,160.00, less two per cent discount
for cash within thirty days.

Motion carried.
The bond of Prank Eblen was ap.

proved.
The Treasurer's semi-annual report

was approved as follows:

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF TREASURER OF CASS, COUNTY, IOWA
1 FROM JANUARY 1, 1937 TO MAY 31, 1937.

Funds
Receipts Total to Disburse- Balance

Balance Be Acctd. ments May 31, 193T
Jan. 1, 1937 For

Free rides for boys and girls in
little automobiles in Anita Thursday.

' General State Revenue $ 20,445.20
State Institutions 614.31
Soldiers Bonus 2,523.28
General County 7,954.19
Court Expense ^ 5,146.02
Poor :. Jf 13,634.31
Court House Fund IT. 15,006.02
County Insane 6,501.66
Secondary Road Maintenance 49,712.50
County School 4,998.75
Bond Fund 7,771.52
Soldiers Relief 3,429.15
Bovine T. B. Eradication 9,229.41
County Fair 18.29
Emergency Fund 12,297.71
Library Fund .' : 23.21
Deppsitory .Interest
Primary Road Bond Interest and Redemp-

tion 26,575.00
Tax Paid in Advance 793.02
Delinquent Tax
Refunds
Motor Vehicle 44,945.38
Principal of School 7,971.65
Interest of School 1,038.46
Long and Short 55.72
Teachers Institute 282.40
Old "Age .Pension ' 369.22
Domestic Animal 2,987.44
Court House Bond Fund 11,448.29

.City Special Assessments 1,273.09
Corporation Funds 9,577.35
School District Funds 51,580.17
Township Funds ' 224.93
Indian Creek Drainage No. 1 137.52
Indian Creek Drainage No. 3 2,185.33
Cass-Pottawattamie Drainage No. 1 500.47
Nishnabotna Drainage No. 5 662.26
Nishnabotna Drainage No. 6 1,282^90
Nishnabotna Drainage No. 7 1*378 72
Highway Drainage No 1 o. d. 6!lO
Motor Vehicle Use Tax

IOWA SPRING PIG CROP THREE
PERCENT BELOW LAST YEAR

The 1937 spring pig crop in Iowa is
estimated at 8,457,000 pigs or about
three percent less than the crop of
8,696,000 pigs in the spring of 1936,
it was announced today by the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics through the
office of Leslie M. Carl, Federal Agri-
cultural Statistician. The number of
sows farrowed in the spring of 1937
was 1,351,000 in comparison with 1,'-
469,000 last spring. The report on
breeding intentions indicated fall far-
rowing of 428,000 sows or the same
number as in the fall of 1936. If
the fall crop turns out about the
same as the intentions indicate, the
total pig crop for the 1937 season
would be about 3% less than last
year. These estimates are based on
returns from the June and December
pig surveys made in cooperation with
the Post Office Department through
the rural mail carriers.

With the exception of western and
southern counties where feed supplies
were drastically reduced by the 1936
drougth, the 1937 spring pig crop
was about as large and in some cen-
tral and eastern sections even larger
than a year ago. The number of sows
fan-owed for the entire state was
down three percent below the inten-
tions report of last fall but the num-
ber of pigs saved per litter at 6.20
is the highest since these reports
were first made in 1924 and compares
with 5.92 pigs per litter-jn the spring
of last year. In comparison with the
1932-33 average of 10,368,000 pigs
saved when Iowa's hog production
was on a high level this spring's crop
of 8,457,000 pigs is about 18% lower.

i 39,315.15
7,336.35
6,555.70

42,850.75
5,552.99

27,692.29

3,816.83
58,047.37
6,318.80

15,177.76
3,206.09
1,303.99

12,834.50
744.30

1,985.04

142,487.50
214.3.7

1,687.25
102.63

54,901.50
30.00

2,174.74
22.46

230.45
3,407.52
1,509.05
1,465.88

893.08
28,357.23

150.741.37
1,203.20

1,610.63
12.68

1,423.38

$ 59,760.35
7,950.66

. 9,078.98
50,804.94
10,699.01
41,326.60
15,006.02
10,318.49

107,759.87
11,317.55
22,949.28
6,635.24

10,533.40
18.29

$ 11,799.25
7,960.66
4,242.20

33,296.72
- . 4,427.96

38,182.42 .
1,972.74
5,632.92

59,376.28
, 6,466.25

14,076.05
3,004.46
3,165.06

25,132.21 .22,017^81
767.51 v ''* "ZfaT"

$ 47,961.10

4,836.78
17,508.22
6,271.05
3,144.18

13,033.28
4,685.67

48,383.59
4,851.3a
8,873.23
3,630.78
7,368.34

18.29
3,114.40

r i '
1,985.04 1,985.04

895 53

The July meeting of the town coun-
cil wilKbe held at the town hall this
(Wednesday) evening.

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey and daughter,
Miss Zella, returned home the last
of the week from a visit with rela-
tives and friends at Ft. Worth, Texas.

Total $336,921.00

TREASURER'S RECEIPTS
R E C E I P T S .

On Hand January 1, 1937 $336!92100
From Current Taxes, 1936 355 107 61'
From Delinquent Taxes, 1935 and prior '

years jg gjg OR
Penalty, Interest and Costs 2*188 81
Drainage Taxes " '
City Special Assessments . . . . . .
Motor Carrier Tax "" ,.,,„,„
Primary Road Bond .' 142487'so
Gasoline Tax ?ft9Qi nq
Tax Paid in Advance .'. '. ' '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '" 214 37
Interest on Bank Deposits . 1 QRKfU
Principal of School Fund 30 00
Interest of School Fund 874*74
Teachers Examination '' and '' institute

rees _
State Appropriation' for' Teachers 'insti-

tute
Sale of Automobile "Numbers" and" Lilcense
Fines and Forfeitures' from 'clerk' "." '
Fines and Forfeitures from Other Of-

ficers
Care of Patients in'State Institutions''.'.'.
Qi r e

 f \?tlents in County Institutions
<j«ie * ir?duce at County Home ...'.
bale of Bridge Material ....
Sale of School Books ...
Fees from County Auditor''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."

169,062.50
1,007.39
1,687.25

. 102.63
99,846.88
8,001.65
3,213.20

78.18
512.85

3,776.74-
4,496.49

12,914.17
2,166.17

37,934.58
202,321.64

1,428.13
137.52

2,185.33
500.47
662.26

1,282.90
2,989.35

6.58
1,423.38

164,080.00
301.98

1,687.25
102.68

73,201,41

2,638.02
13.04
46.215

3,178.66
2,494.55
1,196.23
1,216:71

30,420.74
169,383.36

1,201.80

2,200.19

425.83

4,982.50
705.41

26.645.4T
8,001.65
' 575.18

65.14,
467.60
598.08

2,001.94
11,717.94

949.46
7,513.84

32,938.18
226.33
137.52'

2,186.33
500.47
662.26

1,282.90
789.16

6.58
997.55

35.50

44.95

54,901.50
225.00

$658,344.94 $995,265.94 $679,700.78 $315,565.16

AND DISBURSEMENTS.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Amount

State Treasurer's Receipts ..,- $ 82,592.34
County Auditor's Warrants .. 153,778.65
County Bonds Redeemed , .... 12,000.00
Interest on County Bonds v;.....; 3,250.00
Primary Road Bonds Redeemed .. 151,000.00
Interest on Primary Road Bonds .. 13,080.00
City Specials 1,216.71
Orders on County Treasurer by , ,„,

Mayors of Cities 30,284.52
Orders on County Treasurer by „,„

Presidents of School Districts . 169,069.63
Township Clerk's Receipts 1,201.2?
Secretary of State's Receipts for

Auto Licenses .;; 76£-'^
State Comptroller's Receipt 15,610.8rf
Motor Vehicle Pees to County li90? oa
Tax in Advance ...., .>. 30j^°
Transfers to Funds .... 1 41'9?H2
Shorts . . . . . . . . ...'.. 13.04

280.70
1,215.67

197.06
1,137.43

60.84
99.40
61.03

156.03
652.01

Longs
Old Age Pensions ...''
Motor Vehicle Use Tax i
Dog License from Auditor "'.'.'.". i ;

Uld Age Pension w"*—' - '
Transfers from

Pension Refund ..'.".' 78200
S f m m Funds ...... ."i I!! "i 41,907.86

.$995,265.94

I, L.
is a corr
specified.

Breeling, Treasurer
summary

Balance on Hand May 31, 193(7,

Total Disbursements ; : . j . .

Atlantic,

lB.565.16

Session and Mileage Claims.

I>. J. Bode . ,
tj»

Hawley Lynch
Mike Metz

4.10
2.50
3.20

F. W. Wieae 316

W. H. Wohlenhaus .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 4.30
On motion and vote the Board ad-

journed to July l, 1937 at nine
o'clock.

(Signed)

Attest:
Jennie .

County

War''.
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The Curse of Progress
Strange Actions

A little girl sitting in church
watching a wedding, suddenly ex-
claimed:

"Mummy, has the lady changed
her mind?"

"What do you mean?" the mother
asked.

"Why,'? replied the child, "she
went up the aisle with one man and
came back with another."—Atlanta
Constitution.

CIeanlnK SUverwar.
your silverware
ntehed, place it in an
saucepan and cover

The Situation Is All Wet
WAS A-LOOWKJ

OUT TO TRV TO S
HO>M TV* WEATMEJR.I
AM HITS RAlMINJ©

SO MARO 1 CAMT

« MATTER.,
pa,?

TPwo Theories ,
"How do you account for Bliggins'

nervousness?"
"I don't know which theory to

select.- Those who like him say that
his dyspepsia gives him a bad dis-
position and those who don't say
that his bad .disposition gives him
dyspepsia."

Estimate of Worth
The young dandy was about

make a start in business.
"I suppose," he drawled,

will pay me what I'm worth.'
"Better than that," said the head

of the firm, "we will even give yOU
m small salary."

to

you

Ftfl WO HIM HfHASHftOPP£POfFA6WH

A

i potat <boiled. Leave for an
rinse and it wffl
without the usual

- - — '—» * MtlUH

you ar* washing u
ens put about a teastvu..^,
oUveoilinthewateTM
them beautifully soft '

* * * '
For Scratched ^

Furniture scratches may
den by painting with "
t h e n rubbing with
polish.

• * •
Xo Keep Icing on Cakt ~ i.

* ^•Jfour over the top rt i
cake before .icing it and the>r
will not run oft.

' * • •
Pineapple Sherbet -

one-half cups crushed i
one and one-third cup* i,w<
condensed milk, one cup
four .tablespoons lemon
orange juice. Combine the 1
Juice, water and crushed
apple. Blend with the oondb,
raffle and place in freezer
stand to ripen packed in tht I
and salt for an hour after
frozen and the dasher re
Makes a quart and a half, u,
flavor always brings out pjj
pie, and half a cup of orange J,
and only half a cup of water i
prove delicious.

,' •
Double Duty for Soap -1

I buy toilet soap I put it i
among the sheets and
cases, to which it gives an L
tractive fresh fragrance and,]
course, the soap is all the I
for keeping.

WNU Service.

HARMAN
AH- Itfe PE'TE— . -..,..

THE 010 CUSS EJEN lp MEDoffr
UKE Kg. I'D LIKE -T6

•STEP IN" rflS MIDDLE" JUST
SlvE1

. . , A600T.
1

I MOST TAlK-to YoU AU>r»e-
•QUICK—-

sup VaiK fruits
AND FoLU»W ME.

By GLUVAS WILLIAMS

Sincerity of Twain
Gratifying to Beauty

Mark Twain was upon one o
sion traveling with a friend k|
out-of-the-way place in
where he heard no English 4
for days at a time. At a r
statipn he beheld a very b

He called out to his friend,!
ing perfectly s.afe in thel
speech: - "Say, Ned, come I
quick and see the most i
beautiful girl you've ever (
eyes ori."

Whereupon the young
turned and said in flawless!
lish: "I thank you more, sirJ
the evident sincerity of yourw
pliment than for the extraorin'
publicity which you give it.'

True Power
. Real power fe the power on«^
over oneself.

HOUSEHOLD.

Writ* today

Watch YOUK

•SBSSSSfe
JSS«ES^BS

•sgffSS&z
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Binder Twine
GREEN TOP PLYMOUTH

and
MEXICO WHITE SISAL

ALSO HAVE A GOOD FLY SPRAY
ON HAND.

CALL US FOR DAILY MARKET REPORTS.

E. BURKE & SON
Phone 158 Anita, Iowa.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States, a corporation,
Plaintiff.

Lafe Parker, et al., Defendants.

To Lafe Parker, et al:

~:-X-:~K~X~X~X~:~H^

+ FARM BUREAU NOTES.
+ Paul W. Knaftpp, County Agent
•*••*• + + + + -f - f - f - t - f - f - t - f - f -* '
County Farm Women Plan Nutrition

Course For Coming Year.
"More Uses of Home Produced

Foods," the home economics nutri-
tion- course to be studied by Cass
County farm women this, year, was
planned July 2 in a meeting of the
county home project commitlee.

Mrs. N. May Larson, assistant State
Home Demonstration Agent Leader of
the Iowa State College Extension
Service, assisted the county commit-
tee in outlining the year's work.

Committee members present were
Mrs. Floyd Blankinship, county chair-
man; Mrs. Paul Spies, township chair-
man of Franklin township; Mrs. El-
mer Pellett, substituting for Pymosa
township chairman; Mrs. M. N. Lam-
bertson, Lincoln township chairman;
Mrs. Carl Pollock, Union township
chairman; and Mrs. Ed. Pont, Bear
Grove township chairman.

The courses will be presented in a
series of four lessons by Miss Evelyn
Hollen, home demonstration agent, in
cooperation with the Iowa State Col-
lege Extension Service and the coun-
ty farm bureau. ' |

Lessons will include: First, cost of
adequate meals; (study of actual costs
of daily meals, and methods of saving
by substituting home products equal, (

in food value to more expensive foods •
often purchased). Second, methods I
of cookery for tender cuts of meat;'
(improved methods of cookery for
beef, pork, veal, and lamb). Third,!
feeding the sick; (demonstration of
three types of invalid trays, and prin-
ciples underlying feeding the sick in
homes). 'Fourth, modern trends in
bread making; (a study of yeast and
food value of home-made bread as
compared to baker's bread. Study of
Iowa laws relating to bread making.
Discussion of home prepared cereals
for bread making.)

Miss Hollen will give each lesson
to eight groups of from 20 to 25 wo-
men gathered in training schools.
These local leaders will take the les-
son complete with the same illustra-
tive material and demonstrations back
to the homemakers' study groups in
their communities. In this way the
home economics information is made
available, to every woman in the coun-
ty.

Mrs. Larson presented several music
selections introductory to the 1938
music study, detailed plans for which
will be announced later.

The committee included in the year's
plan a series of homemaker open
meetings to 'be held in the county
in September. A meeting will be
held in each section of the county,
so that all women may find it con-
venient to attend.

These meetings will be social affairs
to which all rural women will re-
ceive invitations. The program will
include music; a talk by Mrs. Floyd
Blankinship, county chairman; a de-
monstration and talk on salads and

' their place in different menus by Miss
Evelyn Hollen, home demonstration
agent; and a tea served at the-close of
the afternoon.

Cooperation Is Essential For
Grasshopper Control.

An all-county grasshopper eradi-
cation campaign is now in full swing
in Cass county. Farmers in the
county are urged to cooperate with
their neighbors in checking fields to
find out where the infestation is the
heaviest. Paul W. Knaupp, county
agent, suggests that farmers pool
their orders for poisoning material

and send one person after the order.
Some of the hoppers are now be-

ginning to fly, but the majority will
not be flying, for five to ten days.
Once they develop into the wing stage
they are very hard to control* Farm-
ers will notice heavier migration af-
ter the small grain has been harvested
when the hoppers will go into the
corn and clean up new seedings in
small grain areas. Community co-
operation is essential if hoppers are
to be controlled this year and years
to come.

The Bankers Life Company is co-
operating with their tenants in help-
ing to finance the buying of grass-
hopper poison for their farms. It is
hoped that other companies will line
up likewise with their tenants in
helping to control the hoppers.

Bran may be secured between 7:30
a. m. and 6lOO p. m. at the southwest
corner of the Atlantic Canning Fac-
tory in Atalntic.

SECRET WEDDINGS CEASE
TO BE NEWS ITEMS

Many newspapers are establishing
a rule that secret weddings must be
reported within two weeks or the thing
ceases to be "news" and is not "worth
publishing. The following from some
newspaper unknown tells the troubles
of the couple who "does not choose"
to let the news be known until they
get good and ready:

The society reporter whose desk is
next to ours tells us this one. She had
been given a tip that an old widow
and an old widower were to be mar-
ried the next day. She asked the
widow who vehemently denied it, and
said she would not have her name in
the paper, and if it was she'd sue the
paper for libel.

The society reporter then asked the
old widower. He went straight up in
the air and told her to get out. She
did and told the editor of the paper.
He said, "when they are (married, as
they will be, do not print one word
about their marriage." j

In about a week the bride called the
society editor on the phone and said
sweetly, "you may print our wedding
now, I'll tell you all about it." The
society reporter replied, "no thank
you. Your wedding is no longer
news." The bride screamed, "but
we are living in my house. The neigh-
bors do not know we are married, and
they are talking." "I should think
they would be," replied the reporter,
airly, as she hung up the receiver.

The widower-bridegroom came to
the office to see the editor. He wanted
his wedding in the paper, and he
wanted the society reporter fired. The
editor said the society reporter was
obeying orders and if the wedding
went in the paper the bridegroom
would pay full advertising rates. He
did.

Junior racers in Anita Thursday.

A man out.in Kansas, near Council
Grove, has a machine with which he
catches grasshoppers. It looks like
a large steel drain tile, mounted on
wheels, one at each end. Inside is
some kind of mechanism that has a
suction that will pull a 'hopper .sev-
eral feet. The contrivance works on
the same plan as a carpet sweeper.
Drawn across the field broadside it
picks up the 'hoppers and deposits
them in the tile and the claim is
made that a ton of 'hoppers can be
harvested in a day, if there is a
good crop. He claims the 'hoppers
make good hog feed, ranking with
tankage.

You are hereby notified that by
virtue of a Special Execution to
me directed by the Clerk of the
District Court of Cass County, Iowa,
in favor of The Equitable Life As-
surance Society of the United States,
a corporation, and in rem against
Lafe Parker, et al., and the here-
inafter described real estate for. the
sum of Three Thousand Nine Hun-
dred Thirty One and 44-100 Dollars
($3,931.44) I did on the 17th day of
June, A. D. 1937, levy on the prop-
erty of the said Lafe Parker and
Jessie Parker, husband and wife; Cass
County, Iowa; Forrest J. Smith and
Nellie Smith, his wife, the following
described real estate, to-wit:

The North Half of the South-
east Quarter of Section One (1)
Township Seventy-^ix (76) Ndrth,
Range Thirty-five (35), West of
the Fifth P. M., containing Eigh-
ty (80) acres, more or less, ac-
cording to the Government sur-
vey thereof, Cass County, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder on the 19th day
of July 1937, at the hour of 10:15
o'clock A. M., at the North door of
the Court House te Atlantic, County
of/Cass and State of Iowa.

Yon are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead, that unless you plat and re-
cord the same within ten days after
the service of this notice, I will
cause said homestead to be marked
out, platted and recorded as |pro-
vided by law and the expense there-
of shall be added to the costs in this
case.

Dated this 17th day of June,
1937.

P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company, Plaintiff.

Warren E. Kelloway, et al., Defend-
ants.

To Warren E. Kelloway, et al:

You are hereby notified that by
virtue of a Special Execution to
me directed by the Clerk of the
District Court of Cass County, Iowa,
in favor of The Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company and in rem
against Warren E. Kelloway, et al.f
and the hereinafter described real
estate for the sum of Twenty One
Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Six
and 70-100 Dollars ($21,226.70) I did
on the 17th day of June, A. D., 1937,
levy on the property of the said
Warren E. Kelloway, also known as
W. E. Kelloway, and Ada Kelloway,
his wife; Valley Investment Com-
pany; William W. Morgan; Henry
Eilts; and Cass County, Iowa, the
following described real estate, to-
wit:

The Southwest Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter of Section
Seven (7) and the Northeast
Quarter of Section Eighteen
(18), all in Township Seventy-
six (76) North of Range Thir-
ty-four (34) West of the 5th
P. M., containing 200 acres, more
or less, according to the Govern-
ment Survey, Cass County, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale
to the highest bidder on the 19th
day of July 1937, at the hour of
10:00 o'clock A. M., at the North
door of the Court House in Atlan
tic, County of Cass and State of
Iowa.

You are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead, that unless you plat and re-
cord the same within ten days after
the service of this notice, I will
cause said homestead to be marked
out, platted 'and recorded as pro-
vided by law and the expense there-
of shall be added to the costs in this
case.

Dated this 17th day of June,
1937.

P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

You Buy Gasoline For Mileage
Why not buy paint the same way ? MONARCH

100% PURE PAINT on your job will save you mon-
ey, and last years* longer. Ask your neighbor about
MONARCH - HE KNOWS!

') '

ROBERT SCOTT |
ANITA LUMBER CO. f

Price Doesn't Mean a Thing It's What You Get f
For Your Money That Counts. |

iB^̂ ^̂ ^WM;̂ ^̂ ;̂̂ ;̂̂ ;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ..̂ ^̂ ..̂

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

July 11, 1907.
Miss Mae-Lantz went to Buxton,

Iowa, last week, where she has ac-
cepted a position in a large depart-
ment store.

Miss Emma Budd has gone on a
pleasure trip to numerous points in
eastern Iowa, and expects to be absent
several weeks.

Beginning July 1, the carriers on
Rural Routes Nos. 1, 2 and 3 from
the Anita postoffice will receive an
annual salary of ?900.

Dr. J. E. Antrim, a former Anita
veterinarian, passed away a few days
ago at his home in Creighton, Neb.,
at the age of 61 years.

Jim Cibert hitched his steam en-
gine onto those deep-seated trees
along Bull Creek last week, and just
yanked them out by the roots.

Dick and Mrs. Pattie Denne of
Denver, Colo., and Win. and Chas.
Denne of Atlantic were Sunday guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Denne.

A telegram received in the city the
afternoon of July 4th., announced the
death at <Ktoswell, N. M., of Chas. F.
Lowell, a former citizen, and for two
years landlord of the Reynolds House
in this city. He was 52 years old.

Last Sunday evening marked the
inauguration of a new custom at the
Congregational church, viz: the men
attended clad in comfortable fashion
—minus their coats. This is a move
in the right direction, and meets with
the pastor's approval.

Main Street in Anita sure looked
like a wreck the morning after the

Sale
Ends Saturday Night

A CARNIVAL OF VALUES!

Maduff s Food Market
PHONE 239WE DELIVER

and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Blessed are the poor in spirit: for
their'a is the kingdom of heaven^
Blessed are they that mourn: for«they
shall be comforted. Blessed are they
which do hunger and thirst after
righteousness: for they shall be filled.
Blessed are the pure in heart: for
they shall see God" (Matt. 6:3, 4,
6, 8).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Christian Science demon-
strates that none but the pure in
heart can see God, as the gospel
teaches. In proportion to his purity

cleaned up and the colony is again
treading along in the same old way—
happy and contented, and ready for the
next holiday that comes.

At the Methodist church in Grin-
nell, Iowa, last Sunday morning oc-
curred the marriage of Holland Slater,
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Slater,
former residents of Anita, and Miss
Gertie Wagner, daughter of 'Mr. and
Mrs. William Wagner, Sr. of this
city. v

Arrangements are being made to
hold a baseball tournament in Anita
on Aug. 13, 14 and 15. Good sized
purses will be hung up and the fans;
will get a chance to witness some
of the best games of the season. The

order of celestial being which demon-
strates Life in Christ, Life's spiritual

(p. 337).

team and meml
Bane
Aug.
ment.

of the Concert

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor.
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
The project sponsored by the Sun-

day School to raise funds for a piano
I for the Sunday School room was com-
| pleted Sunday. Approximately $30
jhas been raised. We are grateful to
Mrs. W. T. Biggs for her efforts in
making it possible to purchase theBand go to Bridgewater July 31 and ! .

Aug. 1 to attend a baseball tourna- „,. ' , ,., , , ...0 The young people of the church will
hold an ice cream social back of For-
shay's to raise money to send the young

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST >
D. Allen Martin; Pastor. -f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
Union church in Concert Park at

8:00 p. m.
There will be a 15c lunch served , -

at the church on Wednesday noon,'wil1 be f urnished b7 the high school
July 7. Those of the ladies aid who band>

people to the camp at Lewis. The
mothers of our young people are re-
quested to meet at the parsonage at
7:30 o'clock Wednesday evening.

The ladies aid will serve a 25c din-
ner at the church on Thursday noon.

There will be another union church
service at the band stand Sunday ev-

at 8:00 o'clock. Special music

desire may sew on the quilt at the
church during the afternoon.

The bandmaster of the high school
band has consented to help with the'ternoon-
union service on Sunday evening from
time to time. There will probably
be a special number each time the
band is present.

The evening service will continue
in the park as long as weather per-
mits. The band will be there with
special music and there will be a

S

A meeting of the officers of the
Sunday School was held at the home
of Mrs. W. T. Biggs Wednesday af-

SPECIAL THIS WEEK.

Dr. Hess' fly spray, 95c per gallon
in 5-gallon lots.

It Bongers Bros.

Dickie Young left Tuesday for
Boone where he will spend a few
weeks' at the Y. M. C. A. camp lo-
cated near that-city.

When one of a pair of lovebirds
dies the other usually dies also. That's
why the proprietors of a hatchery
at Denison, ICrawford county, have
been anxious a'&out their pet. Their
beautiful green, red and'blue lovebirds
have attracted the attention of many
visitors. But the other day the fe-
male died. The male drooped in sor-
row and looked as if it would die
too. Finally they set a mirror at
one end of its perch. The bird re,,
vived at once. Now it cuddles close
to its image, preens itself and coos
in bliss.

+ METHODIST CHURCH. +
+ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + + , 4 . + +

Yes, the weather is warm, but men
are free to leave off their coats for the
church services.

The July meeting of the church
board will be held Thursday evening.
It is important.

W. H. M. S. Thursday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock at the home of Mrs
H. H. Turner.

The fourth quarterly conference
next Tuesday evening, July 13.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services— /
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Union service at Concert Park at

8:00 p. m.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
«- + + + 4. + . f 4 . ; f - f 4 - - f

"Sacrament" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July 11.

The Golden Text Is from Revelation
7:13, 14, "What are these which are
arrayed in white robes? and whence
came they? . . . These are they which
came out of great tribulation, and
have washed their robes, and made
them white in tfie blood of the Lamb."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science

a pleasant visit in Anita at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Fred H. Boren
and family.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD/

WE CAN MAKE IT"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B. SWANLAWYER
4 East Sixth Street __ Phone 214

Earl S. Holton', Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut SH?

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

East Sixth Street - Phone

Osborne-Tomlinso*

IT IS TIME TO PREVENT
THE HOG CHOLERA LOSS

This is the time for farmers torn,
vent summer and fall losses from h
cholera, according to a bulletin i
sued today by State Veterii
Dr. H. A. Seidell.

Last year's cholera outbreaks 1
the virus of'the disease h
calities, while the transportation
hogs over wide areas during the
drougth farther spread the
of fresh infection, Dr. Seidell'sTtj
letin wants.

"If spring pigs are vaccinated i
around weaning time they may bee
pected to develop maximum in
to the disease. There is the fa
advantage that less serum and'
are needed for young pigs, and I
vaccination therefore costs the fai
er much less." «

"The hog raiser who fails to 1
his hogs immunized is the one i
pays America's hog cholera
$20,000,000 to $25,000,000 every 5
Cholera generally strikes where it j
least expected, and as there is i
cure for the disease, after it I
developed, vaccination is doubly?

The bulletin. suggests that i
tion should be done only by a i
inarian, and only after hogs havebi
examined to determine whether!
are in condition to undergo ties
munization treatment.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropracta.l

Mrs. Laura Campbell and i
ter, Dora Jean, of Des Moinen
visitors in .the city Sunday ate

There has been a number of i
accidents on the detour of
No. 6 east of Anita during the]
week, but fortunately no person b
been seriously injured. Several c
have been damaged quite bad.
dust on the road is very bad, an
times visibility is only a few f«t I

For RAVEN PIG MEAL, goj
Hartley's Feed Store.

FOR SALE:—Deering binder,
foot, in good ahape. Thos. AndersMj

Get your tickets from i
chants for free rides on Thu:

NALCO WATER
fer softer and purer water than i
and at a, cost that will pay f»f f
in saving of soap alone.
Hartley's Feed Store.

FOR SALE:—Small cash reff
Enquire at Tribune office.

FARM LOANS—Prepare no
Sept. 1 farm loans. See me
4% and 4tt% loans. Alfred 1

The cars will be here

WANTED:—A reliable man
car for Cass county. Liberal offM
assistance to help get
Write S. F. Baker &.Co.,

HELLO FOLKS!
started chicks,
Tuesday and Friday,
phone 7.

Anita

FOR SALE:—Tally cards.
5c. Tribune office, Anita.

TAKEN UP:
have same by paying for
this notice. W. F. Kit-khan--

Sargent's Yeast Feed adds ^
home-grown grain. Enquire
le/s Feed Store.

FREE! If excess acid c» ̂
Stomach Ulcers, Cfos *a"13'B,011ti
tion, Heartburn, JWJ^^i
Nausea, get free
acripUon, Udga, at

You can leave y0ur_
•ubacription at

See and bear thTC103'^, .'J
radio, ?1J- •Roamio car

Radio and Electric
.,

WANTED:—Your
Ph. 184 Anita—we pa

deiid



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

JVe«P* Review of Current Event*

STEEL GOES BACK TO VWDRK
Two-Thirds of Idle Have Returned . . . Riots Kill Two
In Aluminum Strike . . . Siege of Madrid Gets Setback

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
e WcMtra MmpwCTtMM.

C.I.O. Steel Grip Loosens

THE grip of the C. I. O. con-
tinued to loosen hi the steel

strike as three big independent steel
corporations—Republic, Bethlehem
and Youngstown Sheet & Tube-
reported more than two-thirds of
their idle mill hands had returned
to work. This covered plants hi Ohio
and Pennsylvania. Inland, the fourth
of the steel independents, announced
that it was operating with its nor-
mal force of 13,000 in Indiana since
it and the Steel Workers' Organ!*
big Committee signed a compact
with the state labor commission.
Steel production in the Youngstown.
Ohio, area, one of the principal
scenes of strike violence, climbed
to 76 per cent of capacity, 8 per
centage points above the operating
figure before the start of the strike.'

Strike Riot Kiflc Two

ONE striker and one policeman
were killed and twenty men

were injured at an aluminum plant
in Alcoa, Tenn., when rioting broke
out as,3,000 strikers started a back-
to-work movement. The plant, be-
longing to the Aluminum Company
of America, had been closed since
May 18, when the strike was called
by the Aluminum Workers of Amer-
ica, an affiliate of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. Difference hi
wages paid at Alcoa and at the com-
pany's plant in New Kensington,
Pa., was the issue hi the strike.
State troops were on hand, but
Adjt.-Gen. R. O. Smith, hi charge,
said that they were there merely
to protect rights, and no martial
law had been declared.

Lewis Scans the Sea

JOHN L. LEWIS sought to expand
the scope of his Committee for

Industrial Organization by invading
the maritime industry. With Harry
Bridges, west coast longshoremen's
leader, he sought to unify scattered
maritime unions in one big industrial
organization dominated by the C. I.
O. The American Federation of La-
bor already has two strong unions
hi the maritime field, so this action
brings Lewis into another, pout of
friction with William Green's or-
ganization. The nation has 250,000
marine and coastal workers.

—+- .̂

'Compromise' Takes Bow
CENATOR M. M. LOGAN, Dem-
*"* ocrat, of Kentucky, presented the
"compromise" version of the Pres-
ident's Supreme court bill to the
senate, apparently
with the blessings of
Majority L e a d e r
Joseph T. Robinson
and the chief execu-
tive. In form an
amendment to and
substitute for the old
Ashurst administra-
tion bill, the new
draft authorizes ap-
pointment of one
new justice to the
court each year for SeaJUtbhifon
every justice remaining on the court
after reaching the age of seventy-
five years. Under its provisions the
President would be permitted to
name one new justice this year (be-
sides filling the vacancy left by the
retirement of Justice Willis Van
Deranter) and assure him of at
least one new appointment to the
court hi each remaining year of his
present term of office. All of the ap-
pointments would huige on the de-
cision of justices seventy-five or
older on retirement

The opposition immediately
charged that the new bill was as
offensive as the old one. Sen. Burton
K. Wheeler, Democrat, Montana,
said: "The compromise is not going
to get through. The new bill is just
as objectionable as the old, because
it seeks to pack the Supreme court
just like the original bill did." Sen.
Edward R. Burke, Democrat, Neb-
raska, said the 43 senators would
vote against any kind of measure
that would increase the Supreme
court.

Some of the other provisions of
the new bill were:

Authority for 20 additional ap-
pointments to lower courts in
the event that judges over seventy
fail to retire. The old bill would
have permitted 50 new appointments
altogether.

Speedy intervention by the gov-
ernment in cases involving consti-
tutionality of federal laws, and
speedy appeal to the Supreme court.

^
Rebels Fall from Madrid
CPANISH rebel forces which took
*̂  Bilbao after the city's first suc-
cessful siege are still finding Madrid
a tough nut to crack. In a two-day
battle the loyalist forces broke
through the siege lines about the
city, captured the villages of Villa-
neuva de la Canada and Brunette
and threatened to cut the besieging
rebels off from their main forces.
So nearly successful was the at-
tempt to rout the rebel forces that
the hitter were forced to admit new
troops might .have to be withdrawn

Amelia: Lest fta the PaeUe.

from other fronts, delaying tempo-
rarily the drive on Santander. next
rebel objective on the Biscayan
coast.

Meanwhile, the fall of Bilbao was
expected to add 160,000 refugees to
he constant stream pouring into
oyalist Valencia. Although, some of

the refugees remained in France,
where they were first taken, the vast
majority preferred to go to Catalo-
nia, where the government takes
:are of them at its own expense.
Nearly 1,500,000 have arrived in Va-
encia since the start of the war and
300,000 have remained there.

+

Bingham's 4th of July
OBERT WORTH BINGHAM,
United States ambassador to

Lxmdon, became the third promi-
nent American to bring down the
fury of Nazi Germany's officialdom
and press when, hi an Independence
day speech before the American
society hi that city, he declared Un-
cle Sam had been forced by the dic-
tator countries to join Britain in an
armament race. Mayor LaGuardia
of New York and Cardinal Munde-
lein of Chicago had been other re-
cent Nazi targets. ' ,.

The ambassador was quoted as
saying: "There must be some (of
the dictatorships) who realize that
they have imposed upon the British
commonwealth and the United
States an armaments race.

"We did everything in our power
to avert it, but it is a race, and the
British and ourselves must inevita-
bly win. I admit-the strongest ar-
guments that can be made for dic-
tatorships—they offer a better meth-
od of preparing for war. But
am sure that democracies provide
a better way to finish a war."

The Nazis charged that the am-
bassador had insulted Germany and
Italy with his ""arrogance and ig-
norance." Voelkischer Beobachter,
the official newspaper, added: "If
there is any talk .of defense, then
we should speak of defense against
the arrogant and teacher-like atti-
tude of the defenders of western
ideals."

Navy Hunts for Amelia
POUR ships of the United States
* navy, with attendant airplanes;
two ships of the Japanese navy,
and a British freighter scoured the
vast wasted of the South Pacific
in an effort to find and rescue
Amelia Earhart Putnam, America's
No. 1 woman flyer, and her navi-
gator, Fred Noonan. The pair had
been forced down before complet-
ing the 2,570-mile hop from New
Guinea to Howland island, a "leg*
of their 'round-the-world flight.

Signals received from the hapless
flyers were so-weak that it was
impossible to tell whether they were
afloat at sea or marooned-on some
tiny island, and as the days passe<
it became doubtful that many o:
the radio messages which servex
as clues for the searchers were
from the two at all. Storms over
the area of the sea hi which the:
w e r e believed lost hamperei
searchers and minimized possibili
ties of a rescue.

So alarmed was the world at tin.
loss of Amelia and her companion
the United States even sent out th
giant aircraft carrier Lexington
with 98 planes aboard, which, i
was said, could explore an area o
36,000 square miles in five or six
hours.

—•K—

Mae West Tells All
T T SEEMS Mae West, buxom
1 blonde cinema menace DID mar
ry Frank Wallace in Milwaukee on
April 11, 1911, after all. After stout
ly denying the marriage whicl
aroused the whole nation when i
was revealed in 1935, she did an
about-face and confessed it, al
though denying she had ever livei
with the vaudeville player as hi.
wife. Her admission was necessital
ed when she answered Wallace'
suit for declaratory relief in a Lo
Angeles court.

—-K—
Nation Finds More Jobs
XJEARLY "35,000,00* persons ar
1 ~ now employed in non-agricul
tural pursuits, the federal reserve
board has announced. This is onl'
1,000,000 or 1,500,000 shy of the av
erage in 1929 and 8,500,000 to 9,000,
000 more than in March, 1933.

Uncle Sam Checks Up
T7NCLE SAM wound up the 1937
V fiscal year with a net deficit of
$2,707,347,110, or about $150,000,000
more than President Roosevelt esti-
mated last April, according to the
eport of the United States Treas-

ury.
The gross national public debt

climbed to a total of $36,424,613,732
as of June 30, it was shown.

Receipts for the period just closed
were the largest in 16 years,
amounting to $5,293,840,236, com-
pared with $4,115,958,615 for the
938-37 year and about $70,000,000 hi

excess of estimates. Expenditures
were $8,105.158,547, including $103,-
833,350 tor debt retirement origi-
nally planned for that period but
carried over into the current year.

Completion of the debt retire-
ment program as previously con-
templated would have called for the
expenditure ef $404,525,000, which
would have placed the gross deficit
above the $3,000,000,000 mark.

In the 19M-3T period, recovery and
relief costs were more than $400,-
109,039 below the total for the year

before, amounting to $2,849,462,932
against $3,180,827,869.

Reliable authorities around the
capital said that as soon as all 'ap-
propriation bills for the 1938 fiscal
year were cleared, the President
would direct the heads of all govern-
ment departments to impound 10
per cent of their appropriations, ex-
duetve of fixed charges, in an at-

tempt to balance the budget Ex-
perts said that a maximum of $400,-
100,000 could be saved in that way,

The prospective net deficit for 1938
was estimated at $400,000,000.

if

'ord Tests Labor Board
T^HE national labor relations
•*• board is receiving its most ex-
acting test in the hearings at De-
rail on the United Automobile
Workers' union complaint that the
Ford-Motor company is guilty ol
unfair labor practices. The U. A.
W. U. is a C. I. O. affiliate; Ford is
opposed to the unions.

It was expected that the hearings
might take a long time and may
eventually reach the United States
Supreme court. After the hearings
hi Detroit a board examiner wil
draw up "intermediate findings'
and send them to the NLRB hi
Washington, accompanied by
transcript of the evidence and briefs
of both sides. The board will then
either order the Ford Motor com
pany to "cease and desist" its un
(air'practices or dismiss the union's
charges. Appeal may be taken to
the United States circuit court o
appeals, which has the power o
enforcement which NLRB hicks.

The case may reach the Supreme
court if the Constitution is involved
One of the allegedly unfair practices
to which the U. A. W. A. objects is
distribution of anti-union literature
by the Ford company to its em
ployees. The company charges tha
a denial of this would violate con
stitutiopal guaranties of free speech
and a free press.'

.
Mediators Blame Steel

THE federal mediation board

GOOD TASTE
TODAY

WoiW» ForwnoJt Authority
on EHqvttt*

© Emily Port.

Alone ol Party, You
Con Stitt Enjoy It!

D EAR Mrs. Post:

named by Secretary of Laboi
Frances Perkins, which reached a
deadlock and gave up hi. its efforts
to help the C. I. O.-affiliated Steel
Workers Organizing Committee and
the independent steel corporations
solve their difficulties, laid the
blame for its failure at the door ol
the steel concerns.

We cannot but believe that the
bitterness and suspicion which sep-
parate the two sides would be al-
layed by a man-to-man discussion
around the conference table between
the heads of the four companies
and the union representatives, and
that the only present possible hope of
settlement lies hi such a meeting,"
the board's report said.

Off the board were Charles P.
Taft, chairman; Lloyd K. Garrison
and Edward F. McGrady.

Isolates Paralysis Germ

WHAT the medical profession
considers a major step hi the

conquest of infantile paralysis was
takeq when Dr. Edward Carl Rose-
now announced to 100 physicians,
surgeons and medical research
workers in Glendale, Calif., that he
had isolated the germ which causes
it. Dr. Rosenow is professor of ex-
perimental bacteriology at the
Mayo foundation in Rochester,
Minn.

Work with spinal fluid taken from
nurses who had contracted the dis-
ease at the Los Angeles general
hospital hi 1934 enabled him to iso-
late the •micro-organism.

Dr. Rosenow said that now the
germ has been isolated steps must
be taken to develop a serum sim-
ilar to the serums used hi fighting
other ravaging contagious diseases.

Doesn't ray
husband, who is to Je an usher

at a wedding, have to speed aay
time with me—a straager-at the
reception? I mm Invited to every-
thing but none of the husbands and
wives of the attendants have been
asked to stt with the wedding party
at breakfast, and I feel a little ap-
palled at the thought of being en-
tirely akme at the reeeptio;

Answer: Hew busy your husband
will be kept at the reception de-
pends upon whether the reception ia
a formal one at which the women
guests stand in line, each on the
arm of an usher, who presents her
to the bride and groom, or whether
the guests go up to the bridal cou-
ple by themselves. But in any event
your husband would certainly join
you (if he does not go with you)
when you arrive at the reception
and introduce you to everyone hi
the receiving line. And unless he
too is a stranger he would intro-
duce other friends of his to you
before leaving you to usher other
guests. Or perhaps he will be free
to stay with you until the bridal
party takes its place at table.

During the breakfast he would be
obliged to leave you, but since, ac-
cording to your account, there will
be other unattached husbands and
wives mere, it seems to me that
you would naturally form a group
together. If for any reason this is
not practical, then the only thing to
do is to consider the happenings
around you as you would were you
an onlooker at a spectacle. It is
not at all embarrassing and not
even unamusing ft you can assume
an impersonal point of view.

Probably you think I am talking
nonsense. As a matter of fact, I
remember an occasion many years
ago when a young woman found
herself alone at a party among com-
plete strangers—and she did just
that! She watched what was going
on with such evident enjoyment of
the picture surrounding hei, that
as it happened she was not long
alone. But even if she had been, I
am sure she would not have minded
at all. To sit alone and neglected
among people one knows would be
another matter.

* * *

When Do You Start
Calling A Boy "Mr."?
FYEAR Mrs. Post: (1) At exactly
*-* what age should young people
be introduced as "Miss" and "Mr."
to their elders, and (2) Does your
same answer to No. 1 also apply to
introductions between contempora-
ries?

Answers Girls are not introduced
as "Miss" nor boys as "Mr." until
they seem grown—this "seems" de-
termined according to appearance
and mental qualifications. But usu-
ally a girl would be introduced as
"Miss" at about seventeen and a
boy at nineteen or twenty. (2) No,
they are given a title at a much
younger age when introduced by
persons whom they know slightly.
On the. other hand, when introduced
by one of their intimate friends to
another who is also an ultimate
friend of the one introducing them,
they are called by their whole name
without any titles. "Sally Green-
Bill Neighbor."

Taste Governs Mourning.
r| EAR Mrs. Post: I am just
*J twenty-one and have lost my
mother. What will others expect of
me In the matter of mourning, both
as to behavior and dress? I feel
my loss deeply and I don't want
others to think I don't, and yet I
don't want to carry my grief so
plainly that others will be de-
pressed, nor do I want to make
things worse for myself. May I go
to a local athletic club to which
my family belongs to use the gym-
fiavinm ««*•• AM. 2 _ . •• _ r

AROUI
,h. HOUSE

Brassware Brigs*^
Brass' ornaments will remain
bright longer if, after pollening;-
Sef are given a thin coat of white
shellac. ^

MMsarlag Sugar-One pound of
granulated sugar equals two tope;
One pound of powderedlof ooo-
fectioner's sugar equals twe and
one-half cups.̂  ^

Cheese 8»veary-4^«ead »•*
soned cream cheeaf.oa smafl
rounds »f previously cooked short
pastry. Over the cheese place a
round of tomato and a dash ef
mayonnaise, and top each with a
•lice of olive. Place to paper

*M> and cook hi
.fait "When

Interest

water,

four*'
alicee end fried.

er,

containers, sprtakto w»h flnrtr-
grated cheese, and garnish with
crew. • ' ' ,' • '" ' •

Dent SerateB the fabfefXf tiny
squares of blanket or astrakhan
cloth are stuck under the cprnara
of your hand sewing machhte it
can be used on any table without
fear of scratching it Similar
patches can also be used on
clocks, or anything that stands on
• polished surface.

/ T • *
Kidneys and Macaroni—Cut four

kidneys hi halves, sprinkle with
chopped parsley, salt and pepper
to taste, and fry. Take one-fourth
pound macaroni, break into small

er cooking.

BaauM »eMt-.piace sli d
Mn*J,

b!2?ei1 *»• >lices biS'spread with shortening, ***
baking pen in hot

Lace Spread That
Reflects Good Taste

A true reflection of your own,
good taste is this stunning open-
work design, one easily achieved
by crocheting simple, single me-
dallions of string. A stunning

Triple Split for Palestine
PALESTINE would be split into
* three parts and British man-
date over the whole country ended,
according to suggestions made by
the royal commission on Palestine
and delivered to the British govern-
ment. The commission was formed
a year ago to find some way of put-
ting an end to Arab-Jewish riots.

Under the new plan, about tw<>
thirds of Palestine would be con-
verted into an Arab state and about
one-third into a Jewish state. A
small territory, including the holy
cities of Jerusalem, Bethlehem and
Nazareth, and a corridor to the
sea, would be given to Great Brit-

It
re-

ain as a permanent mandate
is claimed that the plan would -
move the Arabs from Jewish dom
ination, give the Jews a home and
protect Christian shrines.

nasium and to swim and
games?
, Answer:

play

How you behave indi-
cates much more the depth of your
mourning than what you wear or
where you go. This does not mean
to let yourself cry, or sit wrapped
Jn your own sadness, but merely
that you should behave with quiet
inconspicuousness. No one expects
you not to go to the houses of your
mends, either when they are alone
or when they are having a very few
others who are also your friends.
Naturally you would not go to
dances or to big parties. You can
however, go to the movies with a
member of your family or a friend
alone. And of course you need not
give up sports that can be consid-
ered exercise and are therefore nec-
essary to your health.

* * •

Reception Rhythm.
f) EA« Mrs. Post: When there la

to be no dancing at the recep-
tion, what type of music does the
srchestra play? I wish we could
have dance music but I suppose
this would be unsuitable under the
circumstances.

Answer: They play popular mu-
slc..of *h« day. This can perfectly
well include dance music even
though no one dances

dresser or table scarf, or per-
chance a cloth could lalso be your
choice. It may be done hi one, or
a combination of colors. Pattern
1443 contains detailed directions
for making the 8% inch medal-
lion shown and joining it for a
variety of articles; illustration
of it and of all stitches used;
material requirements; color sug-
gestions.

Send 15 cents in stamps or
coins (corns preferred) for this
pattern to The Sewing Circle
Needlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth
Ave., New York, N. Y.

I F I E D

FARMS FOR SALE

WNU—N 28-JT

CHEW LONG Bill. IW

BEFORE YOU NEJED'A QUART

Everybody w»nt* to go .
Quaker State endeavora to meet this
desire of the motoring public with
a motor oil of supreme quality that
KeconomicaUndavafablewherever

u8° fatther before you
to add a quart because" '̂,

gallon." riic retaj| prjce jj j«u ̂
quart. Quaker State Oil Refining >
Corporation, Oil City. Pa. Jl



Russia Tries to Explain
Why Eight Generals Were Shot

But, as in Case of Most Red Intrigues,
Explanations Border on Fantastic.

' By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

R
USSIA—I»n4^ intrigue, struggle and upheaval—is today
no freer MOM* the plots and counter-plots on the grand
scale which' have characterized it over many decades
than it has been in the past. And conspiracies today are

'dealt with bjp the Communist government with'as much dis-
patch as they were to the days of the Czars, or more. Explana-

tory today ate, as they were in the past, largely a matter oi
•conjecture, and mpst^ of them jare magnificently fantastic,

when, in the most recent •«:
«t Bed traitors, seven generals and
. marshal who was very nearly the
executive head of the whole Rus-
sian army, were auirimarily tried,
lined op against a wall and shot, a
typical, wild explanation of the act
fined the early accounts. It was re-
oorted, rumored or "secretly known
to the Kremlin" that, the eight had

, teen leaders of a mass plot, in-
1 volving hundreds of thousands of

Bussians, to turn over a generous
of western Russia to "an

of
«ven a few days' time permitted •

[dearer view of tha situation, the
"explanation'' waa wholly rejected.

Ordinarily little or no official gov-
I «rnment explanation would be at*
tempted, but the prestige of the
Russian army received such a body

i blow by these latest executions that
[ a semi-authoritative one (Was con-
cocted. You can take it or leave
it, for it is almost as fantastic as'

[ the first one. •
Masses Most Support Plots.

It involves not alone this one act,
[but the entire series of some 250
[military trials.and executions which
[have taken place in Russia over a
I period of less than three years, cli-
[maxed by the deaths of Marshal
[Mikhail Tukhachevsky and his sev-
|en generals in Moscow on June 12.
lit is ascribed to the discovery by
[the Kremlin of a single huge con-
[epiracy against the state.

To anyone who has followed mod-
lern Russian history at all it is ap-

two hostile nations would find the
period of Russia's internal strife an
opportunity for successful attack. So
the conspirators sought the promise
of Germany and Japan that they
would not interfere during the revo-
lution. In return for this co-opera-
tion, valuable territory in the
Ukraine would be ceded to Germany
after the successful completion of
the coup, and Japan would be re-
warded with generous oil, mineral
And fishing concessions in the Far
Bast.

There is no actual evidence that
definite agreements were ever con-
summated between the plotters and
the enemy powers. Indeed, Hitter
has emphatically refused to consid-
er the suggestion of a military al-
liance between the Reich and Rus-
sia; despite the fact that his high
military command has assured him
that such an alliance wduld be the
most powerful in the world.

The question that now poses itself
before the world outside the Soviet
is: Can the semi-authoritative ex-
planation of the "purge" be true—
or is it merely a concoction brewed
to fit a long series of incidents in
a sordid rule of terrorism under
the iron hand of a vicious dictator-
ship?

There is no denying the fact that
the conspiring generals must have
been rather stupid to risk their en-
viable positions of power in the ex-
isting regime, and their careers of
brilliant promise for the future, in
a plot which certainly must not fail

ffc ..-!.&*• '"i

ent at once that no serious con-
racy to overthrow the existing

regime could be successful without
iwss support. But how to gain the
ympathy of any great mass of cit-

without spreading the great
ecret so widely that its existence
"ust be obvious, was a poser in-

ed.
The one unit of people with whom

a plan could hope to be ac-
Pomplished was the Red army. This
toghly trained, massive organization
"id been well-drilled in discipline

1 would obey the dictates of a few
' men among its .leaders without

uestion. The theory of the con-
then, was to win over

' army men in the key posi-
of command, who could be re-

™ upon to control the movements
' foe army. And this, according
' the explanation, is what "the civil

pispiratora were successful in d

^Soviet authorities discovered the
among the civil conspirators,

»t was a simple matter to learn
«<* that it had been extended to a

il of important army officers
rdingly, a strict espionage sys-

1 was set up to gather evidence
, wmy quarters. The executions
Clewed quickly. It is believed by

i close observers that the So-
government was tipped off to

£ Plot by the French secret serv-
mterested because, of the alli-
! between the two communist

-wons, but this has never been
*»nted officially.

No Evidence of Agreement.
LJrj plot did not, as first believed
tcw»e the turning over of White

to an enemy power, but the
did attempt to reach an

with Germany ant
»wa>-» ... J Kenerals were wel
L«e that if their plot developed

an "^portant revolution, thes

|aPan.

Judge Often Handed Down
Humor "From th^e Bench

The Soviet Union baa vast oil resources. This well, which broke loose
i a torrent when tapped, produces 15 to 20 thousand tons daily.

to be discovered amid the universal
system of state control and, state
spying which is Russia today.,

Russia Worries Over Prestige.
The 'puzzle also arises: If one

dictator can dispose of eight of the
most prominent men of the army in
one fell swoop, why would it not
be as easy for eight generals to do
away with one dictator?

Russia is definitely worried over
the effect of her internal military
disharmony upon the outside world
Diplomatic divisions o the wes e n

inEuropean powers lost no time
taking advantage of it. Germany
Sd Italy, particularly, acted quick-
ly Their dream has always been
of a four-power alliance with France
and Great Britain. But France, cdn-
trolled by a communistic party gov-
ernment, in sympathy with the Rus-

and out of sympathy with the
j has been the stumbling

mouB. Now Germany is trying to
convince France that she had better
foSe any alliance with Russia
because it would be too unreliable.
The ««nt resignation of the »-«-

block

lar Front government in
may work to the advantage of the

that the French

Marshal Mikhail Tnkhaohevsky,
most important of the eight Bed
army officers who were executed
for treason June 12. .

the southern mountain ranges, the
Soviet Union comprises the largest
connected realm of any nation on
earth. It is sub-tropical, it is Arc-
tic, it is desert and it is verdant
farm land. . '

Ninety per cent of all the area of
the union is included in the largest
of the eleven constituent republics,
the Russian Federative Socialist Re-
public, which also includes more
than two-thirds of the population.
The other ten are: Ukrainia, White
Russia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Ar-
menia, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan,
Tadjikistan, Kazakhstan and Kirghi-
zia. All except White Russia, Ar-
menia, Turkmenistan and Kirghizia
contain smaller republics within
themselves.

Rich in Natural Resources.
The 175,000,000 people are as va-

ried as the physiography. They fall
into some 180 different groups and
speak 150 different languages and
dialects; the government makes no
attempt at establishing a national
language.

There are more Russians than
persons of any other nationality,
the Russians composing about half
the population. The other principal
groups, in order of their number,
are: Ukrainians, White Russians,
Kazaks, Uzbeks, Tatars, Georgians,
Turks, Armenians, Jews,-Germans,
Mordva, Shuyash, Tajiks, Poles,
Turkmens, Kirghiz, Bashkirs and
Votyaks.

These are some of the reasons
Russia's tremendous natural re-
sources have been little more than
dipped into. She is almost com-
pletely self-sufficient, with a vast
wealth of coal, iron, oil, gold and
other minerals, as well as rich farm
lands and wide stretches of fine vir-
gin timber.

Josef Stalin's personal dictator-
ship" is all-powerful. • He is secre-
tary-general of the political bureau
of the central executive committee
of the communist party of the Union
of Socialistic Soviet Republics
which is quite a mouthful any way
you chew it. The party bosses the
state (for law has decreed that it
is the only party which shall be rec-
ognized), the central executive com-
mittee bosses the party, the politi-
cal bureau bosses the committee,
and Stalin bosses the bureau.

By virtue of the constitution adopt-
ed in December there is a parlia-
ment—or soviet-composed of a so-
viet of the union and a soviet of the
nationalities, and called the Su-
preme Soviet. Together the two
bodies exert all legislative and ad-
ministrative authority, through
cabinet appointed by the Supreme
Soviet and known as the council of
people's commissars. But through
the political structure outlined in the
foregoing paragraph it may be seen
that what the.y do is dictated by
Josef Stalin.

Production Speeded Up.
Russia is now in the last year of

its second Five-Year Plan for ag-
ricultural and industrial develop-
ment by the state, under which the
state controls the entire economic
iifP of the nation. The first of these
Sans was started by Stalin ia 1928;
orivate trade was suppressed, land-
owners liquidated and agriculture
collectivized.

Production under the second Five-
Plan was speeded up greatly

.ate Lord Darling Livened
Drab Scenes With

Pleasantries.

Many are the stories told about
xird Darling—better known as

Mr. Justice Darling, "England's
wittiest judge"—who died recent-
ly. He was a poet, with several
ublished .volumes , to his credit.
Jut it was his humor '/from the
>ench" that made his name al-

most a household word.
On one occasion, a talesman

laimed exemption from jury duty
the ground that he was com-

pletely deaf in the left ear.
'You can go," said Judge Dar-

ling, gravely; "I cannot have any-
one in the jury box who cannot
hear both sides."

A lawyer who had the misfor-
tune never to have acquired the
ability to use the letter "h" (ce-
ates Silvain Mayer in his "legal"
reminiscences), was engaged bt-
ore Justice Darling in a case
which had relation to a horse,
for some time the lawyer kept re-.

feriing to the wwnfel :*« "an
orse." After a while, Darling
looked down and said:

"Was the animal a large horse
or a little one?"

"Oh, a little one."
"Then," said the judge, "may

must be a little uneasy over this

hardly look so powerful today as
few weeks ago. And thedid a few weeks

got under way.
Russia's importam[ce among

has
the

lor both economic and military rea-
S A few facts serve to illustrate the
effectiveness of the programs. Elec-
?> nower production in the Soviet
Union was 5,007.000,000 kilowatt
Sur in "he year before the firs
nveyear Plan; last year it was
i »vc ' ™ k i l o w a t t hours

eduction t h e Sov
rose to a position seconc

UT'tn Germany among European
onJjL* « last year. In 1927 it man

a total of 680 automobiles
! 138,000. The total grain
was 92,010,000 metric tons
although it fell off to less

Union

1036 couuii ».."r - -
T tpst reports are that there will

v
 La third Five-Year Plan started

be a Si go into effect January 1

II

we, for the remainder of the case,
call it a pony?"

la another case before Justice
Darling—in which a Cockney ca-
terer waa suing to recover the cost
of a picnic .luncheon ha had pro-
vided for a large number of pao-
flo" tha plaintiff waxed highly in-
dilpiant, under cross-examination,
when it waa suggested that his
sandwiches were mostly "bread
and bread," .with the bam con-
spicuous only by its absence.

"1 h'am. amazed; I h'am sur-
prised; X h'am—," he sputtered.

"that will dol" interrupted Dar-
Itof. "I suggest that had you
been more generous with your
hams on another occasion and a
little lass liberal with them bar*,
you might not have found your-
self in this .aituaUool"—Kansas
City Star.

Identifying Houses
Before houses were numbered,

London's business streets were
lined on both sides fay a succes-
sion of gay signboards exhibiting
an almost infinite variety of blue
.boars, black -swans, red lions,
flying pifs and the likd Even
with these signs it was often hard
to find one's destination, tor the
signs were often so badly painted
that it would have puszled a natu-
ralist to make out tha animal
meant.

Think It Over

r>y THE street of Bye-and-
*-* Bye one arrives at tha
house of Never.—German prov-
erb.

People who have half an hour
to spare usually spend it with
somebody who hasn't.

Dignity is one thing that can't
be preserved in alcohol.

Epitaph; He walked on tha
suicide of the road.

Many have made up their
minds what they are going to
do if temptation comes their
way. They are going to falL

When one is unimportant, ha
can attract attention in many
noisy ways.

Mongols! Madam,
Barked Sir Howorth

Sir Henry Howorth was taken,
aback one day when introduced to
a gushing lady who declared that
she was so charmed to meet him
because she wished to talk to bin
about her little dog.

"But I know nothing about
dogs," he protested.

"Oh, how can you say so," aha
said, "when you have written
books about them?"

"Never, madam, never!"
"But surely," she persisted,

"you have written a history of tha
mongrels?" .

"Mongols, madam, mongolal"
ha barked. "Not mongrels."—
London Answers.

HERE'S WHY FIRESTONE ALWAYS GIVES YOU
SO MUCH

More Efficient Manufacturing!
lower Distribution Cost*
These All Combine to GiveYou

Extra Values at No Extra Cost

FROM the day of its introduction,
the Firestone* Standard Tire has more
than lived up to its name by setting a
new high standard of tire values.
Hundreds of thousands of car owners
have already bought it because they
saw in it more value for their money.

"How does Firestone do it? How
can they build so many extra value
features into Firestone Standard Tires
and yet sell them at such low prices?'
The answer is simple •— Firestone
controls better-quality rubber and
cotton supplies at their source, keeps
manufacturing costs low^ by efficient
factory methods and sells in such huge
volume that distribution costs are
held to a minimum. That is why
Firestone has been able to give you
such extra value features as Gum-
Dipping and two extra layers of Gum*
Dipped cords under the tread.

Make no mistake about this! The
Firestone Standard Tire gives you the
blowout protection of Firestone's
patented Gum-Dipping process. Its
scientifically designed tread gives
greater non-skid protection and
longer wear. And those two extra
layers of Gum-Dipped cords under
the tread guard against punctures.

Before you buy ANY tire at ANY
price, see today's top tire value—the
Firestone Standard Tire. Don't, risk
your life with thhi, worn tires on your
Fourth of July trip. Join the Firestone
SAVE A LIFE Campaign today. Let
your Firestone Dealer or Firestone
Auto Supply & Service Store equip
your car with a set of new Firestone
Standard Tires.

THE GATEWAY
TO GREATER
TIRE VALUES

DAY, from
the jungles of
Liberia, there has
arisen a great rubber
plantation on which
the world's finest
rubber is being
produced.
From theFlres tone-

o w n e d a n d
Firestone-developed
rubber plantation*
in Liberia there
cornea an ever-
increasing supply of
rubber, bringing
greater ravings to
car owners in the
form of extra values
at no extra cost.

Ttr«*tott€
7 STANDARD

FOR PASSENGER CARS
-K5O-21 OT<Of
4.75-19 9«SS
5.25-18 11.4O
5.50*17.... ..Sa.50
6.00-16 »».«§

OTHER SOI

HEAVY DUTY

4.5O.21.... *«.40
4.75-19.... 11.7S
5.00-19.... ia.95

T?r*$tont
SKNTINEL

4.40-21 •$.*$

3 PRICED PROPORTIONS

4-5O.21 »fc.»S

e OO.1O T.XH
5.25-18 8.OO

7it\t$tottc
COURIER

4.50-21 6.O3
ttELY LOW

AUTO 1AD10S

'39"
SEAT COVERS HORNS

Bilmul

Mil IISK YOU LIFE 01 Till WOII HIE!
DO YOU KNOW THAT last year highway

accidents coal the uvw of
more than ••,060 n«n.

THAT a
injured?
THAT mom shut 40,

MM«Mchh were caused directly bj

&£•&?;&
Nttst

JOIN JHE ftt^sforte
CAMPAIGN TODAY!

Ltots* to tht Voice o/ FirwtotMi Monday •wntutt over Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network
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The Aristocrat of Foods
/

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

IS A PERFECT SUMMER DESSERT

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Double-Dip Cones., 5C

Jumbo Soda ...lOc
Home Style Malt 10C

BRICK—
Pint .,
Quart ,

.19c

.34c $

HAND PACKED—
Pint .... : 24c
Quart . 44c

1

Get your tickets from Anita 'mer-
chants for free rides on Thursday.

Frances Seim of Decorah, Iowa, is
in Anita to spend a few weeks at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Bert C.
Ramus and husband.

Miss Margaret Peters returned
home Tuesday from a few days' visit
in Corning with her sister, Mrs. Lyle
Jensen'and husband.

Floyd Keasey, wife and two child-
ren spent Sunday in Council Bluffs
with her parents, A. J. Allen and
wife.

Raymond Wagner of Joplin, Mo.,
was a visitor in the city from Satur-
day until Monday with his parents,
J. A. Wagner and wife.

Harold Winder and wife of Dea
Moines were Sunday visitors at the
home of his parents, C. T. Winder
and wife.

Dan Loy is the name of a 9-pound
boy born last Saturday afternoon to
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Myers at their
home one mile south of Anita.

/

Per Gallon

We Would Appreciate the Placing of Quantity
Orders in Advance

Junior racers in .Anita Thursday.

Milo Gochanour went to Omaha
day to consult a specialist about

I infection on his neck.

Hiss Jean DeVore, who works as
naid in the home of Mrs. Agnes

osh, spent the week end with rela-
; and friends in Marne.

Hiss Emily Russell of Iowa City
(ted in the city for a short time

ay with friends. She is a daugh-
lof Chas. Russell of Aberdeen, So.

John Pearce and wife, Mrs. S. G.
Jewett and Miss Vera B. Hlook were
visitors last Thursday in Omaha,

Mrs. William Watson, a well known
and long time resident of Lincoln
township, is confined to her home with
heart and liver complications.

W. T. Slater and wife, C. H, Bart-
ley and wife, S. G. Jewett and wife
and C. W. •Crandall enjoyed a picnic
dinner on July 4th. at the home of
Mr. and Mlrs. Jas. B. Herriman,

Free rides in Anita Thursday.

Better
inder Twine
The cheapest binder twine is the kind that gives

[you the best results. Don't cause* yourself needless
[trouble by using an inferior binder twine when

can get the best at a reasonable price.

You'll get the best results with the binder twine
Isold at thev Farmers' Cooperative company. We of-
pr a superior grade with greater length, strength
land evenness^ Get prices on your requirements now.
I S ._

'Farmers Coop
C. F. Darrow, Manager. %

Phone 49 , Anita, Iowa

IAPPRQVED and ACCEPTED
BY AMERICA

Harley Hill has returned to his
home in Gregory, So. Dak., after a
month's visit at the home of his
grandmother, Mrs. Agnes McCosh and
family.

Harold Mitchell and wife of Emer-
son, Iowa, were week end visitors
in the city at the home of his par-
ints, Frank R, Mitchell and wife.

FRIGIDAIRJI

Greater
Ice-ability

Greater
Protect-ability

Greater
Storage-ability

Greater
Depend-ability

There is a model to
suit every taste at a
price to suit every

pocket book.

BUY A FRIGIDAIRE NOW!

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

Miss Velma Peters visited the first
of the week in, Iowa. City with her
sister, Miss Alice Peters, who is re-
ceiving medical treatment at the Uni-
versity hospital.

Mrs. Clara Burg, who has been
seriously ill at the. home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank Kopp, southeast off
Anita, is reported to be showing a
little improvement. l

The cars will be here Thursday.

Mrs. E. E. Marsau and son, Clyde,
of Tulsa, Okla., are in Anita to spend
a few weeks at the home of their
parents and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde V. East.

A daughter, weighing 9%, pounds,
was born Friday mornine at the
Jones hospital in Atlantic to Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Coomes, who live on a
farm southeast of Wiota.

See "Maytime" at the Rialto T
day evening. You may like it so
well that you will want to see it a
second time before it finishes its
run here pn Sunday evening.

While playing in the yard at the
farm home of his parents, Mr. «nd
Mrs. William Scharf, a few days ago,
Dale, 8 years old, had the misfortune
to fall, breaking a bone hi the right
forearm.

A summer vacation getting ac-
quainted 'with your own state and
its many ^cenic and historical places
and state parks will prove one of the
most enjoyable summer outings you
have ever spent.

Bert Suplee, a member of the 80th.
Field Artillery at Fort Des Moines,
visited in the city from Saturday un-
til Tuesday with his mother, Mrs.
Fauna Suplee, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Miss Margaret Biggs of Kansas
City, Mo., spent Sunday and Monday
in the city with her mother, Mrs.
Ruby Biggs. She was accompanied
back to Kansas City by her sister,
Miss Isabelle Biggs.

Dogs were responsible for injuries
received by a horse on the J. R.
Mailander farm near Wiota a few
days ago. The dogs ran the horse
into a fence, causing a severe cut
on the animal's left hind leg. The
horse was used by Mr. Mailander for
road work.

In observance of July 4th., most of
the places of business in Anita were
closed Monday afternoon. A num-
ber of local people attended the cele-
brations being staged in Exira, Fon-
tanelle, Red Oak and Corning, and
several motored to Omaha and Des
Moines. Things were rather quiet
here.

Chet Turner,. wife and children
spent Saturday and Sunday with rela-
tives and friends at Kansas City,!
Mo.

Carl Kaskey of Manson, Iowa, was
a visitor in the city one day last
week with his sister, Mlrs. Chester
A. Long and family.

State Treasurer Leo J. Wegman
las announced the collection of $559.06
as an inheritance tax against the es-
tate of the late James W. Young
of Anita.

E. E. Barnholdt, proprietor of the
Barnholdt Service Station, is enjoy-
ing a two weeks' motor trip through
the southern part of the United States
and Old Mexico.

Donna Newton, daughter of, Mr.
and Mrs. Emmet R. Newton of Ne-
vada, Iowa, is spending the week in
Anita with her grandparents, Ed. L.
Newton and wife.

David Wilson, wife and two child-
ren, Merelle and Dorian, of Chicago,
111., visited here the first of the week
with his father, J. P. Wilson, and
with his sister, Mrs. C. S. Jones and
husband.

H. L. Bell and wife, who are spend-
ing the summer at their cottage at
Lake Okohoji, are spending a few
days at their home in Anita. Miss
Marilou Bell, who has been spending
a few weeks with them, has returned
to her home in Anita.

Mrs. Floyd Stone of Wiota has re-
signed her position as a nurse at the
county home south of Atlantic. She
has been succeeded by Mrs. George
Strater, living on a farm three miles
north of Atlantic. Mirs. Strater
started her new duties last Thursday
morning.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the Double Eight
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. V. Robinson on Third Street. At
the bridge session following the din-
ner high scores were held by Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Scholl.

The members of the Highland bridge
club were, guests Friday evening of
Mr. and <Mts. Max Walker at their
home northwest of the city. High
scores at the bridge session were held
by Mrs. Andy Jipsen and Chas. Jew-
ett, and low scores were held by Mrs.
Ralph Curry and Mr. Jipsen.

AN I T
RIALTO THEATREA

Tonight & Thursday
A Gala Event!

Preston Foster and Joan Fontaine
SEE LOVE AND POLITICS MIX AT LAST IN

"YOU CAN'T BEAT LOVE"

Fri.-Sat.-SuD. 3 DAYS
JULY 9-1O-11

Free rides for boys and girls in
little automobiles in Anita Thursday.

The members of the W. P. G. club
were 1:00 o'clock dinner guests one
day last week at the home of Mrs.
R. C. Pratt on West Main Street.
The hostess was assisted in serv-
ing the dinner by her daughter, Mrs.
A. R. Kohl. Mrs. Emma Burns was
taken into the club as a new member.

'Maurice Forester, wife and two
sons, Maurice and Jack, and her

, father, W. A. Coer, of Pueblo, Colo.,
] are here to spend a week or ten
: days at the home of Mr. -Forester's
I mother, Mrs. F. H. Forester. Maurice

11 reports his uncle, A. Forester of
Evans, 'Colo., as being in very poor
health.

j At the meeting of the Townsend
club, held in the dining room of the j
Methodist church last Friday evening, |
the annual election of officers took
place. George Wild was re-elected
president; Ed. McLaughlin, vice presi-
dent- Raymond Barber, recording sec-
retary Miss Kathleen Prather, as-
sistant secretary; Jas. B. Herriman,
treasurer; and H. G. Stuart, chairman
of 'the program committee.

Funeral services for the late John
C Livingston, 87, a pioneer Cass
county man and a resident of Lewis
for many years, were held at the

riiim-h «f ('Iirist in Lewls at 2:°°, . ,, ].IK( Thursday afternoon. Ser-
"ii'!! iveve in charge of Rev.' D. Allen
Martin, pastor of the Anita Church of
n,ri--t and interment was made in
Oakwood cemetery at Lewis. Mr.
Tivh i i r« ton died at the home of lus

' Mrs Frank Lowden in
h.-re he had lived for the

A winner-loser party was enjoyed
last Wednesday afternoon by the mem-
bers of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club
at the home of Mrs. Andy Miller
on East Main Street. The afternoon
was spent by the ladies playing dif-
ferent games, and a number of prizes
were awarded the contestants. A
lunch was served by the hostesses.

Mrs. Robert Scott and Mrs. Gl M.
DeCamp were hostesses to a company
of lady friends at a bridge party
Friday evening at the Scott home, cor-
ner of Third and Locust Streets. Mrs.
Fannie Young and Mrs. Carrie Rey-
nolds were the winners of prizes.
Following the card games, a two
course lunch was served by the hos-
tesses.

BARRYMORE
Human BING • Tom BROWN
A RofcwtZ. Leonard Production

PmfacMlbr HaotSmnbtta

Foy Forshay returned to his home
at Chariton, Iowa, Saturday after
a few days' visit with his mother,
Mrs. Hazel Forshay, in Anita. '

Miss Elaine Smither, who is work-
ing in Nevada, Iowa, was home to
spend the Fourth and Monday with
her parents, George O. Smither and
wife.

Dr. F. D. Weimer and wife spent
Monday in Villisca, guests of his
sister, Mrs. H. A. Mclntosh and fam-
ily. They were accompanied home
by their daughter, Miss Kathryn, who
had been spendng a few days at the
home of her aunt.

The members of the Hi-Lo bridge
club were guests Friday evening of
Miss Beth Knowlton at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mlrs. Earl Knowl-
ton, corner of Fourth and Elm Streets.
At the bridge session, high score was
held by the hostess, with Miss Vir-
ginia Carlton as runner-up.

Under the new Iowa law which
went into effect the 4th. of July,
bicycles must be equipped with head-
lights and rear reflectors.

Miss Margaret Dunn of Glenwood,
was a gue^t this week of her;, friend,
Miss Joan Faulkner. The girls were
roommates at the State University;
in Iowa City.

Dr. G. M. Adair went to Iowa City
Monday and will return home today,
accompanied by his wife and daugh-
ter, Gael. While in Iowa City the
daughter submitted to an operation
on one of her legs.

• f - f , - f - f - f - ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f +
•f NEWTON & BUDD -f
•f * Lawyers -f
•f Office at Forshay'a -f
+ Office open Tuesdays and Fridays +
+ or phone 137 for special appoint- +
•*• ment. •*•
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f

Gail D. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Smith of the Berea community,
and Miss Helen Kratichoville of Om-
aha were united in marriage on June
14 according to announcements re-
ceived here. They, will make their
home in Omaha where Mr. Smith is
connected with the White Spot Cafe
and Mrs. Smith is employed as a sten-
ographer by the Conway Real Estate
Co.

At the attractive home of Mrs. Leo
V. ,Bongers on North Chestnut Street,
Mrs, Bongers and Mrs. Katharine
Main gave a bridge luncheon last
Thursday afternoon in honor of the
latiter's sister, Mrs. Anna O'Leary
Lewis of Wenatchee, Wash., who is
visiting at her home. Eighteen friends
enjoyed the co-hostesses; hospitality.
The out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Ed. Shannon and Mirs. Wayne Bullock
of Atlantic.

Special For Saturday at the
Ahita Bakery

RAISIN ROLLS, per dozen .20c
(Free ride July 8 for every three bread wrappers.)

***»*<**0<«»*<«»<*«M*.XKK"»*.̂ ^

Specials Saturday Only
*

LARD, Armour's Star, 1-lb. prints, each 13l/2c
BUTTER, creamery, per pound OOc
RING BOLOGNA, country style, per pound' ....20c
BEEF ROAST, home killed; pound...,, 48c $ 20c

A Complete Line of Cold Meats For Your
Picnic Lunches.

Miller's Market
4iWHERE QUALITY COUNTS

•X«>**«>****«l
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lay Batk When
By jlEANNl

o, today would be famous,
had the «m. to <eke jron,
'of their home, and fam-

Jacobs Bond made her
b e c a u s e circumstance.

to change from* house-
in a business woman. ; She

[ horn to Janesvfflei Wisconsin,
1 b She liked music,*** stud-

o from childhood until she
iea at the ag« of eighteen.

B, she was twenty-five, she re-
Tied Dr. Frank L, Bond, Who

^sympathetic Interest to her
"and encouraged her to. corn-

She wrote one song, "Is .My
vDead?", at that time and it
accepted; but the work was

r a hobby with her and she
t nroduce more. She devoted

and efforts to beta* a good
e and motner for the DOC-

U her little boy. Then, Or.
I was killed to an Accident and

left an Invalid without

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By L«mu«l F. farton

Modem Damon and Pythias.
"EW YORK.—Kid McCoy, at slx-

ty-flve, is twenty years older
than Harry Bennett, but for many
years thelr's has been a Damon
and Pythias friendship. Bennett,
commander of Henry Ford's mlflk
tent home guard against labor
ntaions, learned about fighting from
McCoy. He was a sailor when Ford
bought some wooden boats from the
government.

and an eight-year-old soft.
.e Jacobs Bond did not lose
She rented a large house to

^o and took to roomers. She
_s some money as a dressmaker
•painting cWna. They were so

that her son had to go to
E soon thereafter as a delivery

Ambitiously, she devoted all
are time to composing songs,
h financial support from «

_ singer she started a small
! publishing house, writing the

d and music, and painting the
r designs of the songs she print-
Ihe even promoted tiie songs
If, and little by little she won

k Today the songs she wrote
nembered and sung through-
» world, «*A Perfect Day,"

Jve You Truly." "His Lullaby/'
ISon," "Do You Remember?"

OB POTMAN BUSHED TO
AI.fgaTA

OFTEN gold buried far away
I some inaccessible part of the
i looks easier to get than tor-

awaiting us right alt home.
T Key Pittman of Nevada
- his career on a wild goose

, for gold, but came back to
his success to the occupation
iich his schooling fitted him.
. Pittman, who was born to
[attended law college to Ten-

. His career at that time
1 as though it might consist of
cing law, obtaining an ap-
nent as district attorney, and
g ahead in politics with the
1 States senate as a goal.-But
Pittman could not see it that

I and the reason was the Alas-
>ld rush to 1896. He rushed
the Klondike! And what hap-

Key Pittman landed at Daw-
; ahead of the freeze almost

In Nome it is Said that
at one end of a bucksaw

SUPRKMJ2
COURT
AND HOW
IT WORKS

They threw to Bennett, along with
boats, and Ford found it a good
bargain. He became a personnel
officer at the Dearborn plant, be-
coming, fa time, as the years
slipped off the conveyor belt, the
head/of the Ford "protective" or-
ganization.

In 1932, McCoy finished a confine-
men^ of seven years for having shot
his sweetheart. By this time, Ben-,
nett had a yacht and a castle on
the Huron. For old tunes' sake, he
gave his friend a $6-a-day job and
a gold badge, explaining, plausibly
it seemed, that his organization to-
eluded a limited number of former
convicts, and that there was no tea-
son why it shouldn't if they behaved
themselves and did their work. Mc-
Coy, helptog expand and direct the
"service men," now enters a serene
old age, fit and vigorous, younger
than his years, doing the work he
likes best.

Bennett was "Sailor Reese" to the
years when he was a lightweight
boxer to the navy. It was to 1896
that McCoy became world welter-
weight champion, by defeating
Tommy Ryan. It was years later
that the young sailor entered his
New York gymnasium and told him
of his ambitions as a boxer.

McCoy trained Reese, without
charge. It has been frequently on
record to the newspapers that Reese
became lightweight champion of the
navy. However, this writer, scout-
tog information among such light-
weight navy champs of twenty-Aye
years ago as Sam Robideau, Joe
Fisher and Paddy Mills, has been
unable to pick up his trail.

Where Sailor Reese knocked off
and Harry Bennett took over is
equally elusive. A curtain is drawn
over the beginnings of this partic-
ular Alger story—the story of a boy
who makes good by watching a
clock—to see that the other tads
punch it.

Current news reports reveal Ben-
nett and McCoy as working to a
deep, Inaccessible basement of the
Administration building, deploying
an army of "college athletes, former
prizefighters and ex-convicts," both
ready to wade to with .the hired
men as emergency 'swampers if
need be.

Bennett is small, agile, muscular
and given to direct action. For pas-
time, he practices pistol shooting,
reads mystery stories and goes
hunting.

• * *
The Troublesome Doukhobors.

The story ef the Canadian Donk-.
honors might make a good study
for Robert Allison Parker, author
of the recently published "Father
Divine," and a specialist to Mes-
sianic psychology. They remain
shaggy, nude and obdurate, with
their leader, Peter Verlgto II, again
having jail troubles to British Co-
lumbia. '

He is the head of an organization
supposedly owning about $10,000,000
worth of property, but the court
confirms his jail sentence for vag-
rancy. His huge, barrel-chested
father, with whiskers like a percher-
on's uncurried fetlocks, was killed
to a train wreck to 1924, and Peter
II came over to 1927 to head the
sect, the Russians having jailed him
for heresy and released him on
the condition that he leave the
country.

He is big and bewbiskered and
commanding, like his tatter, but
parades in the trade and other ec-
eentricitte* had brought the law on
the Donkhobors, and he has dona
little but fight of! writs and proc-
esses. He was saved from deporta-
tion from Canada by a Halifa^ judge
to 1933.

The Doukhobors, or "spirit wres-
tlers," as they sometimes call them,
selves, are a "trange hold-out m
the modern lock-step. They'll catch
step, if they are Just allowed to
»hed their clothes.

How to Get a Hearing
By ROBERT MERRILL

"D ETWEEN ttfe Supreme court
•*-* in Washington and a citizen
on the Pacific coast an entire
continent intervenes. But when
it comes to the protection of his
Constitutional rights, distance
means nothing. His case in a
Local state or federal court may
reach the Supreme court of the
United- States by steps easily
and quickly taken.

How can he get his problem be-
fore our National Umpire for a de-
cision? Here, step by Step, is the
method:

Suppose, for example, a state
should pass a law making a home-
owner liable for the cost of repav-
ing the street from curb to curb to
front of his house.

The home-owner claims that this
is a municipal expense, which the
city should pay out of its general
fund.

^a living. - vwii, WVP r—'
" -> him district attorney.

lereafter, he returned to
"ted States, settling to Tono-
""., where he laid the fpunda-

"s fortune to the Tonopah
one company.
13, Key Pittman, to Ms first
"contest, was elected to the

'tales senate, where he has
8 good account of himself for
1s- His greatest'Interest is
ler the position of silver, to-

*** CnilfoA l*.« 4.1 — : ̂  A.

101 this metal to Nevada.
s w wealth to be won to

«Ws sound so much more
*«t the becftu** *he aaUat

lm°re adventure. FrobaWy
are pining to be. to one

rwbAlMlNiKfewish**

Youth on the Bench.
Nine years out of college, Charles

PoletU becomes a Justice of the Bu-
JSme court of New York, at the
IJe of thirty-three. He Is the son
of * stone-cutter to Bsrre, Vt. He
dickered for an oW Ford, traveled
Sd sold maps to cet through high
school, and tended furnaces and
waited on table to get through
Harvard. H« finished law school
to 1928. f

Several of his nine years were put
in at the Universities of Rome and
Lyons and at, the League of Nations.
Then he got a job to the Wu»
John W. Davis law office and be-

counsel for the Demo-

Appeals From State Court.
The city ignores his objection,

files a lien against his property and
threatens to pell him out for non-
payment.

In the local state court the citi-
zen's attorney moves to strike off
the lien. The court, relying on the
state statute; refuses. The home-
owner appeals to the Supreme court
of the state, which dismisses his ap-
peal and declares that either the
citizen must pay or have his house
sold over his head. /

"Am I through?" asks tiie home-
owner. ,

"Certainly not," replies his attor-
ney. . "We'll find out what the Su-
preme court of the United States
thinks about this."

So the home-owner's attorney
sends to Washington a short printed
petition, stating the facts, giving the
decision of the state court and ask-
ing the United States Supreme court
to order the state court to send its
record for review.

State Court Supplies Record.
When this petition reaches Wash-

ington every one of the Supreme
court justices separately examines
it and also the printed answer of the
lawyer for the state. At the jus-
tices' conference on the following
Saturday morning, if all or a ma-
jority of them think there is sub-
stance to the citizen's claim, they
grant the petition—and the record
comes up from the state court.

The home-owner's case is then
set down on the argument list. Law
yers on both sides file briefs. When
the case is about to be reached for
argument all parties are notified
The citizen's own attorney either ap-
pears for him or entrusts the argu
ment to an attorney to Washington
The home-owner doesn't have to ap-
pear at all.

The case is now argued. v The
justices go into a huddle over it
After thorough consideration the de-
cision is announced. The first pav
tog of the road, it may find, pecu-
liarly benefits the citizen's proper-
ty, and therefore the cost can b«
assessed against it. But subsequen
repavings of the space betweei
curbs are a community responsibil
ity, and must be paid for out of the
tax money which all the citizens
contribute.

State Court Reversed.
The judgment of the state Su

preme court is therefore reversed
and the record is sent back acros
the continent with , instructions to
strike off the lien.

If, to such a case, the citizen has
been a non-resident of the state to
which this property was situated he
might have sought relief to the local
United States district court instead
of to the state court.

If he had lost his case both there
and to the loCal United States
circuit court of appeals, his subse-
quent approach to the Supreme
court of the United States would
have been the same as to the appeal
from the state court just described.

The great help to the citizen to
any such typical case lies to the
fact that the .final decision is to the
hands of an umpire, concerned with
constitutional rights:

In this imaginary paving case,
the mayor and city council could
see only community advantage to
making the householder go on pay-
ing for successive repavings. For-
tunately the Supreme court exists
to see both sides of a picture and
„„ to insure the citizen against loss
of his property otherwise than by
tiU due process of law guaranteed
to him by the Fifth and the Four-
leentiT amendments to the Constitu-
ti0n' « Western Newspaper Union.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicfts'o.
© Western Newi paper Union,

a
and boiling over witb

Mineral in Feed for Cows
Mineral matter is very important
the feed of a dairy cow. Cal-

uS and Phosphorus make up the
major portion of the mineral mat-
ter ^f the skeleton. These, to-
ifether with other minerals, are es-
g tin! in regulating the vital proc-

of th body. Milk production

Lesson for July 11
LESSON TEXT—Exodua 3:1-12.
GOLDEN TEXT—Come now therefore,

ind I will send tbee.—Exodui 3:10.
PRIMARY TOPIC-How God Answered

HI* People's Prayer.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Leader In the Making.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

How to Get Ready to Work for God.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

How God Provides Leaders Today.

God calls men, commissions and
uses them to carry out his plans
and purposes to the earth. What a
[reat truth that is and how it glori-
les the destiny of man to know that
t is divinely appointed. As Joseph
arker beautifully points out, the

experience of Moses to Midian was
a direct dealing with God, whereas
we who may not be able to "see the
'ountain" must "be content to drink
at the stream," but should always
remember that the stream flows
from that same'fountain.

"Every man should put to himself
he questions—What is my destiny?

WhaJ does God mean me to be and
to do to the world? . . . It is a
most pitiful thing that a man should
read of Moses being divinely called

. . to a special work" and fail
to realize "that God has a special
work for every man to do." Let
us have a care that we do not "so
pervert and misinterpret circum-
itances as to press them into a justi-
fication of self-will," rather than
recognize them as "destiny which
is beckoning us to duty."

For our instruction and guidance
we consider then the story of the
call of this outstanding leader of
Israel. It presents him as a true
servant of God—one who was

I. Personally Equipped.
While it is a blessed truth that

God will use any man who sur-
renders himself to his control and
guidance no matter how limited that
man's ability and training may be,
it is also true that, other things be-
ing equal, the man with the best
equipment will be the most useful
servant.

God gave Moses a unique prepara-
tion. He was first of all a Hebrew,
born among the people that he was
to lead. He knew the luxury and
all the cultural advantages of the
Egyptian court (Acts 7:22), with
the safeguard of training by his own
mother as his nurse. He observed
at first hand the oppression of his
people and made a self-willed and
impulsive effort to deal with the
problem. The result was that he
had a "postgraduate" course of in-
struction and discipline to the wil-
derness where he spent forty years
to the school of experience.

The leaders of God to our day
need training. Some best receive
it to schools, to Christian colleges,
seminaries, and Bible schools true
to the faith. Others prepare to the
home, the church, and to the "uni-
versity of hard knocks"—as some-
one has called the school of ex-
perience. Perhaps the best prepara-
tion is a balanced combination of
the two, school and experience. But
the important thing is to be prepared
for God's call.

n. Spiritually Qualified.
Moses was a man who knew God.

Had he been a worldly man he would
have been but curious of the phe-
nomenon of the burning bush. But
note how alert and reverent he was
and how immediately responsive to
the instructions and the call of God.

All the training and preparation
to the world is worse than useless to
God's service apart from that spirit-
ual qualification that comes from
true regeneration and dedication to
him. There is no more pathetic
sight than a spiritually powerless
Church worker "going through the
motions" of service for Christ. If
we are to that condition we may
be sure that we deceive no one
but qurselves. Let us seek God to
confession and to glad acceptance
of his provision for both our redemp-
tion and our sanctification.

m. Divinely Called.
Moses was called (v. 4), commis-

sioned (w.6-10), and clad with di-
vine authority (w. 11-12) for his
great task.

God calls his servants to different
responsibilities and to different
ways, but the Important thing is
that we should know that we are
to his will and that we are answer-
tag his call.

No Vnan or woman has any right
to choose full-time Christian service
simply as a desirable vocation, for
it is a divine calling. Quite unscrip-
tural was the attitude of the man
who said that to a quiet woodland
nook he had faced life's realities
and had decided "to bet his life"
on the preaching of the gospel.

o .
equires many minerals the most

nrtant of which are calcium andunpoi tant oi wn r a nunpoi an
phosphoius A

large quantities of calcium.
the protein concentrates, such

ttnnseed meal and wheat bran,88 C°"urces of Phosphorus. A short-taSJ rial <**.
born with goiter..

Smart and Comfortable

VOU can stay on the cool side
•*• this summer and still bask to

the sunshine of flattery if you'll
look to^Sew-Your-Qwn for your in-
spiration. Witness today's trio of
smart fashions: do they not fair-
ly take you by the hand?

For Sheer pomfort
The model portraying the cool

poise of a well groomed cosmo-
politan, above center, can be
yours, Milady, with very little ta-
doo: Choose a beauteous dark
ground sheer for this stylish frock.
You'll enjoy making it up. Re-
member it's modern to sew—me-
dieval to swelter.

This cleverly designed slip is,
to a way, like the lovely flower
born to blush unseen for it knows
its place and keeps it. Because
of superb styling, this slip offers
new chic to the meticulous wom-
an. It has a wide shadow proof
panel, and smooth fashionable
lines that make for a well turned
out appearance.

Sweet 'n' Tart.
As wholesome and becoming as

her suntan, is this exciting new
dress for Miss Junior Deb or her
kid sis. It is young enough to
please its youthful client, and
pretty enough to satisfy the most

On Giving; of Alms
In giving of thy alms, inquire not

BO much into the person, as his
necessity. God looks not so much
upon the merits of him that re-
quires, as into the manner of him
that relieves; if the man deserve
not, thou has given it to humanity.

Sense of Humor
'A sense of humor enables us not

so much to laugh at the people who
provoke us, aa to laugh at our-
,«*luea for being so easily provoked.
—Robert Power.

fastidious mother. Noteworthy is
the button-all-the-way front. This
means easy laundering.

The Patterns. -
Pattern 1946 conies in sizes 14

to 20 (32 to 44 bust). Size 16 re-
quires 3V« yards of 39 inch ma-
terial plus 1 yard of ribbon for
shoulder straps.

Pattern 1325 is designed for
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 4%
yards of 39 inch material plus %
yard trimming as pictured.

Pattern 1301 is designed for
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 years.
Size 8 years requires 2% yards of
35 or 39 inch material plus 5 yards
of trimming to finish as pictured.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (to
corns) each.

e Bell Syndicate—WTTO Service.

If your dealer cannot
PE-KO EDGE «»PP'yyou,tend20cf mt MW war MM With your dei

JAB RUBBERS
yovf

name for a Trial

ine Pe-Ko Jar Rings;
sent prepaid.

Unlfed Stotu lubber ftoducta. !•£.. Room «W, I/TO Inwivwy. N«w York

Opinions Equal I ' Cuts Deep
In a land of equality, fewer I A sharp tongue severs a gobd

opinions have to be concealed. I many friendships.

CHEW LONG Bill NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

•Ota're save this m Is batttag .fMTS"
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10MESTEAD TAX
SPLIT IN DOUBT

gize of Homestead tax Relief For
jowa Home Owners This Fall

Depends Upon Amount of
Funds Taken For Relief.

Size of the homestead tax relief
f'melon" to be divided among Iowa
home owners this fall depends upon

forthcoming attorney general's op-
Jion involving up to a million dollars
£n relief funds, the office of State
Comptroller C. B. Murtagh said a few
Bays ago.

In any eyent the fund probably
not be less than 12 million dol-

ars, comptroller officials said.
On June 30, the "three point

tax" fund, out of which the dis-
puted relief appropriations as well
as the homestead refnnds mast be
paid, totaled $10,49$1$1, records
show. In addition, lowaturehants
will pay threfe Bontlur th Bates
tax collections into tke fund dar-
ing the first Zfr.dftjrat of tni* month.
Last year final «al«B tax figures {or

same three months^ April, May
June, totaled $3,909,413.
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"Trader Horn" Will Bring
to Rialto Screen

Mighty drama of a primeval world;
of atavism rampant in almost un-
known spots of the globe; thundering
adventure, strange rites of a savage
people in the jungles-rtheae are the
background for an everlasting story
of devotion, love and romance, m
"Trader Horn," gigantic filmization of
the famous book, and playing at the
Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenings.

To describe "Trader Horn" stag-
gers the imagination. There is drama
that grips the heart in the play—and
drama equally as gripping in the sav-
age death dance of the wild Isorgi—
a ceremony thousands of years old in
the pathless jungle that the picture
brings, with sound and all, to the
screen. Thevwild chants, the tom-toms,
the swaying painted black bodies in
strange cadence—it is never to be for-
gotten.

Wild animals fight to the death;
one sees a zebra; leopards routed by
a pack of hyenas; the deadly charge
of the ferocious rhinoceros; hair-
breadth escapes from gigantic croco-
diles.

Harry Carey gives a magnificent
, Performance in the role of Trader
Gen. Job* ft. Mitchell has ' ?torn' the guardian of Peru, his friend's

yet written an opinion on the son> and of the K°lden haired Nina T,
ntion of the Iowa Emergency <1 "

.elief administration that one million

<1White Goddess" in a temple of a sav-
a»e tribe- Duncan R««aldo plays the

must be paid into the IERA !role of Peru convincingly and Edwina
nd for the April, .'May and June ! ̂ ^^ is beautif "1 ™ well as dramatic

Larterly allocation. The opinion was ' in the heorine's role. Olive Golden
isked by the coniptroller's office, he:

and others in the cast> not *° for*et

Mutia, the giant native, who enacts

The state tax board interprets the'Renchero with a11 the ski11 of a train-
tw to mean that onjy $500,000 must

made available for relief uses

ed screen actor.
In addition to the feature, there will

that quarter's allocation. The 'be a Krazy Kat c*1*0™ an* ala° the

«rd, which will make the homestead re«ular news reeL

^locations Sept. 1 says the law re-
lucing the st»te relief appropriation

publication last April.
If the attorney general decides

the relief appropriation is effec-
i tive July 4, as is true with state
[appropriation bills generally, the
\1ERA will be entitled to the full
I million dollars for the quarter.
I If the ruling recognizes the April
publication date,' the new law ap*
lies and the relief allocation for

| the quarter win be $500,000.

The Big Night. ,
Although it is filled with catchy

four million dollars annually to!
 muaiCi beautiful dancing, and has a fine

million dollars went into effect j ca8tf "Nobody's Baby," feature attrac-
tion at the Rialto this (Wednesday)
evening is most important because it
introduces a new and great team in
Patsy Kelly and Lyda Roberti.

It is insane, ridiculous comedy of a
decidedly desirable variety. Fun and
foolishness is the keynote of every
situation. The dialogue, characteriza-
tion and action are in accord with the
tempo of the picture.

Interspersed in the story are several
Besides thefquestio*,-of relief for new aong numbers, notably "I'm All
ie second quarter, another $500,000 , Dressed Up in Rhythm," sung by Lyda

•tion for:relief purposes must be RODerti in her inimitable style; "I've
for July, August and Septem-' Dreamed About This," presented by

ir quarter, comptroller officials said, j jjogjna Lawrence, who possesses a
other words six months of relief , beautif ul soprano voice; and "Nobody's

Ippropriations, no matter what the g^y," rendered by Jimmy Grier's
must be given out of the fund ^ Rhythm Rascals,

sfore the homestead split can be
fle. • .:

Another
3 per cent
I corporation tax collections allowed gmjth Specialty; and a miniature,

he board of assessment and review "Hollywood: Second Step."
for administration. : —
I The $6,500,000 sfc** old age pension r f «• WMII n
Appropriation also comes out of the 3̂0168 01 103006 IYUI DC

Seized in Cass County

There will be a number of short
subjects on this evening's program,

charge against the fund including a tabloid musical entitled,
ent of total sales, income' "Little Maestro;" "Dexterity," a Pete

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
APPLES—

Early Transparents,
for sauce or pies,
5 '*pounds

This Is
excep-

tionally
fine quality

i
tall cans

24c
RED BEANS—

A fine salad bean,
GWC, '
2No.2cans.

TOMATOES—
Fine California pack,
2 No. 21/2 or OC _
3No.303cans. *«><-

BUTTER—
Briardale creamery,
Per
pound

CORN—
A real buy in
sweet corn,
No.2cans.... lOc

GWC WAX—
Either paste or self
polishing
liquid, o n^
each u«/C

LUX FLAKES—
For all fine
laundering,
large package.

SOAP—
Sunny Monday
laundry soap,
10 bars

COOKIES—
Fancy picnic assort-
ment, Burch's,
1-lb. package..

The Old
Reliable
Scouring
Powder
2 Cans

15c

TAPS—
Taps fly spray gives
better results than,
any brand we have
sold; sizes,
20c, 35cand...

Watermelons and Honey Dews Are Running Fine

"All machines used for gambling,

three-point taxes, but the $2,750,000
peeded for this*, purpdse in the last
!" monthhs of 1937 already has been

aside, the comptroller's office said.
Lats year proceeds from the three- Or any slot machine or device with an

oint taxes yielded $ 11,550,000 in re- ! element of chance attending its opera-
unds to property owners in Iowa. All, tion are subject to being seized and
roperty shared in the refund* then,! confiscated and persons in possession
ifhereaa only owner-occupied dwell- are subject to prosecution for the

fngs are Eligible for refunds under j keeping of a gambling house." Such
homestead act. is the opinion voiced by County At-

-—, — i— torney Roscoe S. Jones and Sheriff

Koto Giri Badly Mured "^SSZS'Jgi-
Sanday When Hit By Car s-^JSTCSSS;

i an accident witnessed by a large ' July 4.
"umber of people, Dorothy Rogler, 12,1 Cass county officers are taking he
"- ' r of Mr. and Mrs. Byron , view that all machines "ccept^he

of Wiota, had a miraculous; regular vending machines m wh
from death Shortly after noon there is no element of chance aie u

Sunday when she was struck by an legal and that the rule shall be en
automobile driven by Oarl Morgan, forced equally throughout the county.
"- of Wiota, who authorities saidj Reports coming to the officers du

racing "The Rocket," fast Rock ing the past few days indicate tha
»«d railroad streamlined passenger most of the machines out-lawed by th
™ en route from Chicago to ben- new law have already been lemoved

f°r the national Elks convention, from the county,
accident occurred a short dis- The county attorney «»J^»*«

crossing press the opinion that masmucu a
there ha;* been considerable doubt a-e east of Wiota and a

£ s-iss ̂  L P^ of ;ri^f £^h? £
=TSi r3bil^1nC :!T±= ZXS* --
was rushed .to the Jones hos-i state attorney general*at a t

" ' Atlantic by State Highway ' should not be taken^he fl £ lew V _
an Kenneth M. Lochner, a ' the law is in effect but that ,u
to the accident and who «as ( chines not removed and whc a

Morgan ! Ported to the offlcer , v
Rogler Viri suffered a slight be subject to seizure without delay.

rUBSi°n tc^lTon t» A statlm^oT^, of the

Tree: Raising Becoming
Important in Cass County

Raising trees as a" "crop" is becom-
ing an important business on 200 Iowa
farms this year as a result of the dis-
tribution of 330,750 young trees by
the Iowa Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice.

This is revealed by Guy S. Ramsen,
extension forester, who handled the
distribution of the trees as part of a
woodlot development program.

Mr. Ramsey, in a report just com-
pleted, lists Cass, Plymouth, Buena
Vista, Harrison and Ida counties as
the "leaning" five in woodlot plant-
ings this year. In Plymouth county,
twenty-one farmers planted 21,600
trees. Fourteen farmers in Cass
county planted 19,150 trees, and the
same number in Buena Vista planted
14,600. Only thirteen farmers plant-
ed in Harrison county, but they led
in the list in total trees withh 28,200.
Twelve Ida county farmers planted
19,800 trees.

In many of the counties heavy wood-
lot plantings were made to re-establish
groves almost wiped out by last year's
drought and heat. Drought damage
was responsible for the woodlot plant-
ing program.

"The -woodlot plan," according to
Mr. Ramsey, "emphasized the impor-
tance of planting trees that would fur-
nish wood for fuel, posts for the farm
and logs for sale. '

"Trees were planted in such a man-
ner as to secure maximum wood pro-
duction on relatively small trees.
Rows were spaced from 5 to 8 feet
apart and trees in the rows about
the same distance to promote develop-
ment of long trunks, free from
branches."

Trees used in the woodlot plantings
Were ash, elm, walnut, maple, pine

'and black locust. The ash and elm
jwere chosen for their fuel value;
black locust for their suitability as
posts and walnut trees for their value

The trees were supplied for a nom-
inal fee covering only expense of
dicing and packing, and the entire

•oji'ct was carried on in cooperation
with the United States Forest Ser-

Mo

he hospital to the nome "* ««»«•
"rents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. deposits totaling: r^^nito W°<
in Atlantic, where she is re- able cash and bonds amount to »
to be resting easier. 594.35.

r M. Martin of Council Bluffs,
listi 'ict engineer for the state high-
''1 commission, was visiting with
<•'lends and looking after business
,,'^tters in Anita one day last week.

Thi. boy scouts are trying to raise
|S with which to purchase suits
<>miipm<'nt Anyone having any

I (/!t. "(""the I'uuse, should notify Rev.
f; lv t, K ojxon or any of the scouts.

Insurance Firms Own 7.4
Per Cent of Iowa Farms

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

There has been much comment
around town . . . especially among
the junior crowd . . . about the "bur-
nished copper colored tresses" which
were recently mentioned in this col-
umn . . . dear me . . . the little las-
sie's charming personality so out-
shines her new "slightly tarnished
tresses" that I was unaware of the
gradual changing color.

» • »

Yesterday the wee three y.ear came
to the house crying and screaming
so lustily that I hurried to meet him,
fully expecting to find him seriously
hurt .- . . between sobs he explained,
"I can't throw the rock up in 'the
tree, it failed on my chin." . . . sure
enough a double chin was fast appear-
ing after a time his sobs ceased
and I proceeded to wash the little
man's face and comb his hair . . .
in a loud tone of voice he exclaimed,
"Mama, be careful, your pinching my
hair."

* * *
And there is a lady living near

Anita who pasted adhesive tape
between her eyes to banish frown-
ing wrinkles . . . results—wrink-
les plus infection.

• • *
And the two neighbors who know

a-joke about each other . . . neighbor
No. 1 seeing his new neighbor No. 2
parked along the side of the road . . .
stopped to see if he could be of as-
sistance no, .he wasn't needed

. . the car was in perfect running
order . . . it was.just we,e junior be-
ing overhauled.

REPORT SAYS CORN *
CONDITION GOOD

State Crop Report Issued Monday;
States Corn Condition on July 1

Indicated 7% Higher Average
Than Period of 1928-1932.

Corn production prospects in Iowa,
on July 1 was 452,476,000 bushels,
a crop ranking again with other.,
years of high, record production. The*
acreage in 1937 is about four per
cent greater than in 1936. Average
yield per acre based on July 1 con-
ditions is 41.0 bushels which is nearly
seven per cent higher average than
for the 5-year period (1928-32), ac-
cording to the crop report issued
Monday by Leslie M. Carl, senior state •
agricultural statistician.

Condition of corn on July 1, 1036"
Indicated a very favorable crop but
drought damage began immediately
after July 1 and the final produc-
tion was only 212,240,000 bushels at
an average yield of only 20 bushels
per acre.

The percentage stand of hills and
stalks is probably as near a full stand
as we have had since 1932 and 1933.
Weather conditions were exceptionally
favorable for growth of corn during'
June and although some sections of
Iowa have not had rainfall during the
first 10 days of July the crop gener-
ally is showing continued progress and
Iowa will probably produce between
17 and 18 per cent of the nation's corn

Neighbor No. 2 was only dressed crop in 1937. Counties in the drought
in his birthday suit . . . just ready sections of the past three years now
to step around the corner under the j have a very favorable prospect of re-
shower when neighbor No. 1 popped establishing their stocks of corn, also
over the hill in his car and spied, other feed grains and hay.
neighbor No. 2 ... now when neigh-
bor No. 1 and neighbor No. 2 meet
. . . they look at each other and grin.

Wheat.
Wheat has been damaged in some-

localities by stem and leaf rust which
is probably more prevalent than any
time in the past ten years. Serious
destructiveness of rust was undoubt-
edly prevented by the lack of mois-
ture- during blossom and filling time, ._.
and the fact, that temperatures con-

Corporate holdings of Iowa farm
lands, although crawling up to an
area equivalent to 11 counties out of
Iowa's 99 in the last eight years,
are beginning to slacken their pace.

W. G. Murray, Iowa State college
economist, states that during the 15-
month period of 1933 to 1935, cor-
porations came into possession of
around 800,000 acres, while in the
last 24-month period they acquired
only about half of that amount.

"It is evident," he said, "that cor-!
poration efforts to sell their land hold- t

ings have not been without, avail.
But at the same time, through fore- i
closure and voluntary deed, they are ,
also being forced to take over many'
more farms than they are able to
•dispose of at present prices."

Insurance Firms Lead.
Insurance companies, he said, con-

tinue (to outrank all other corpora-
tions in holdings of farm land in
Iowa. Their total at the beginning j
of this year amounted to 7.4, per cent |
of farm land in the state. All other i
corporations together accounted for,
3.8 per cent, only about one-half as |
much as the insurance company total, j

Banks, including closed banks, are
the second most important holders
of farm land with a total of 1.1 per
cent of the area in the state. j

While insurance companies were j
selling one farm they were adding!
three and one-half more to their hold- i
ings, while the Federal Land Bank
was adding five farms for every one •
sold. • !

"At the present rate of disposal and
assuming that corporations would not
acquire any more land, it would take
approximately 11 years for them to
liquidate their present holdings. Any '
increase in farm income, of course,
would tend to speed up this liquida-
tion process and such an improvement
would also make possible the ful-!
fillment of terms provided in sales
contracts, thus further hastening the
actual transfer of title," Murray as-
serted, j

Foreclosures Drop Off.
Farm foreclosures have been drop-

ping off at a rapid rate in recent
years, a survey in 16 representative
counties showing that the estimated
number of foreclosures have declined
from 4,100 in 1934 to approximately
1,500 in 1936.

Corporation holdings, although not
without exception, tend to concentrate
in areas of low, productive value, Mur-
ray said, leading to the supposition
that perhaps appraisal methods were
at fault in granting loans that could

ston's lavender dress.
* * *

Harold Wahlert likes pumpkin
pie generously topped with straw-
berry jam . . . Dr. Needles likes
horseradish "without strings."

* *' •
I like Ella Mae McDermott's bru- j tinued relatively high just previous

nette curls . . . Josephine Highley's [ to the maturing of wheat. Serious
blue lace dress . . . Donald Peterson's damage has been largely localized
friendly smile . . . the clever little and many areas are reported to be
Puritan hat buttons on Virginia John- exceeding expectations of yield per

.acre, and the acreage for harvest of
848,000 acres, as revised from early

If you think you are the champion seeding reports, will probably show
pea canner for this season, I'll wager a final yield per acre of 20 bushels.
Mrs. Clayton Dill has bested you by j Condition, of oats is estimated at
several jars . . . last week during the, 94 per (cent compared with 71 per
severe hot weather, Mrs. Dill cold cent a year ago, and the present con-
packed 95 pints of peas. j dition indicates an average yield per

Mrs. Dill is not only an expert acre of 38.0 bushels compared with
housekeeper and cook, but she is a ^ the average for the previous 10-years
wizard with carpenter tools . . . she of 31.2 bushels. Some late seeded
has constructed and painted furniture t oats will be very light Weight but
for a complete toy kitchen for her, in general this crop matured under"
two daughters;, Emma Jean and Mar- i favorable conditions in nearly all parts
garet . .... the toys are large and com-! of the state. Some leaf rust appeared
plete in every detail and rigid enough ; in southern and western counties but
to withstand the knocks of hard play. t there was no serious injury.

Pasture conditions are decidedly
Hubert Grapes of near Delhi, Dela-. favorable this season, the July 1, 1937

ware county, is another of the many. condition of 93 per cent is 20 points-
who owe their lives to their dogs.! higher than a year ago and compares
Grapes was plowing corn with his | with the 1926-35 average of 76 per
tractor not long ago when it went, cent. In much of the area of the
over a 12-foot embankment and pin- j state affected by drought for several
ned him underneath. The dog saw j years some bluegra'ss pasture was
the accident and knew what to do.: lost and some is rather weedy but
He dashed to a neighbor's farm, bark- . the grazing capacity of pastures for
ed for help and rushed back to his , the state is considerably higher than,
master. On the first trip no help for several years,
came, so he went back and tried again.
This time the neighbor "got the idea,"
followed the dog and rescued Grapes. County Is Paying Bounty '

on Crows and Starlings
A bounty of 10 cents each will .be

Better appraisal methods are need-
ed, Murray said.

Another marked correlation — one
that is inferred in the relationship of paid for all crows and starlings taken
corporate acreage to land values—is j to the county auditor's office. The
that between areas of serious erosion new state law, passed by the recent
and areas of high corporate holdings, \ legislature, became effective July 4.
the economist said. The head of the starling and the

Debt Pressure. j feet of the crows are to be taken to
"The debt pressure on farms in. the auditor's office in claiming bounty,

the erosion territories has probably, The adult starling is about eight
been one of the major tragedies of and a half inches long, about the
the depression. In those areas, land same size and weight of a robin. It
was overvalued by the lending agen- has a short drooping tail when at rest,
cies. Then, as foreclosure became walks rapidly, keeping up a zig-zag
imminent, farmers put more and course when feeding in pastures,
more of their acreage to corn in a From early spring until the middle
last minute attempt to save their' of June the adult bird has a rather
farm. | long, sharp, yellow bill. In the male

"Erosion increased and the value the base of the lower bill is somewhat
•of the land decreased. Those that darkened bluish grey, in the female the
were and those that weren't able to part is pale yellow. When the birds
hold their farms witnesesd a marked, molt the bill becomes nearly black in
depreciation in the value of their color,
land. , j Following the molt, which is usual-

"In light of this experience over-, ly complete in September, each feath-
valuation of land subject to erosion | er is white tipped, giving- the bird a
is particularly serious," Murray said, j grey, mottled aspect when seen from

"While pointing out the obvious cor-
relation between ixn increase in cor-
porate holdings and tenancy, Murray

a distance. The entire plumage is
iridescent and the starling is a beau-
tiful bird. The starling has increas-

not be repaid from farm earnings. situation now prevalent.

stated that corporate holdings were | ed rapidly in Cass county and at the
in no way responsible for the tenancy present rate will soon drive out all the

song birds.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
SALAD DRESSING, quart jar. 31c
WHEAT PUFFS, Clover Farm, 2 packages 15c
CRISCO, 1-pound can 22c
MILK, large size cans, 3 for 22c
PEANUT BUTTER, quart jar ...27c
MATCHES, 6-box carton .17c
PORK and BEANS, medium size cans, 4 for 25c
MUSTARD, quart jar: 12c
CORN FLAKES, 2 large packages 19c

(SPECIALS MUST BE CASH)

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
I<nra, as second class mail matter.
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John E. Budd, wife and little son,
Harry, of Stuart were Saturday night
visitors in Anita with his mother,
Mrs. Ethel Budd. Sunday they were
dimner guests of his aunt, Mrs. C. W.
Hockenberry and husband.

The Anita Literary Club will hold
a business meeting at the library
on Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Andrew E. Petersen, who has
been in poor health for a number of
months, was returned to St. Bernard's
hospital in Council Bluffs last Friday
for further treatment.

The W. H. M. S. of the Methodist
church met at the home of Mrs. H. H.
Turner on East Main Street last
Thursday afternoon. Mrs, E. W.
Holmes led the devotions and Mrs.
F. D. Weimer gave a test of the
study book.. Mrs. Carmel Daughen-
baugh, Mrs. Maurice Turner and Miss
Maurine Turner were guests. Lunch
was served.

STOP AT DISNEY'S
FOR THAT HOT WEATHER DESSERT

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

Contains an Abundance of Nourishment!

A GOOD HABIT TO ACQUIRE-—

TAKE HOME A QUART OF DISNEY'S HOME
MADE ICE CREAM DAILY. QUALITY HAS
NO SUBSTITUTE.

BRICK-
Pint .
Quart

.19c

.34c *

HANDPACKED—
Pint . . . . 24c
Quart 44c

1
Per Gallon

We Would Appreciate the Placing of Quantity
Orders in Advance

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BANK
Organized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the County of
Cass, at the close of business on the 30th. day of June, A. D. 1937.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, Bonds and Securities $362,317.11
Overdrafts NONE
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 4,000.00
Due from banks and bankers, cash and cash items 102,959.35

Total Resources $469,276.46

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock—Common $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund 15,000.00
Undivided profits (after deducting expenses). 2,151.30
Reserved for contingencies 4,619.55 46,770.85
Individual deposits subject to check $253,271.80
Savings deposits 32,400.60
Time certificates of deposit 133,636.82
Demand Certificates, Certified Checks, Cash-

ier's Checks and Unpaid Dividends 196.39
Trust funds 3,000.00 422,505.61

Total Liabilities $469,276.46

State of Iowa, Cass County, SB.
I, H. C. Faulkner, Vice President, of the bank above named, do

solemnly swear that the foregoing statement is full, true and cor-
rect, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

H. C. Faulkner, Vice President.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence by H. C.
Faulkner, this 8th. day of July, 1937. ,

Harry Swartz,
(Seal)

Attested By:
Homer Kirkham,
Geo. Denne,
H. L. Bell,

Directors.

Notary Public in and for Cass County.

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

The Senate has amended and passed
the^farm tenancy bill which is now
in conference but not until it had
amended the proposal to include the
principle of land purchase and resale
to tenant purchasers that I endeav-
ored to put in while the measure was
in the House and believe would have
been successful had a vote been per-
mitted by Chairman Driver of the
Committee of the Whole House on
the State of the Union who declared
it out of order.

It was my contention then and still
is now that if we are going to begin
attempting to solve the tenancy ques-
ion we had better include not only
the loan principle but the purchase
and resale method that has been used
successfully in other countries and
thus be able to judge, after a trial
period, which of the two solutions
seems to be the most adapted to a
nation with characteristics such as
ours. ,

The percentage oV, tenancy in the
country today is largely the result of
one or all of three things-^speeula-
tion, low farm prices, or inefficient
farming. This analysis of course sets
aside in a class by himself the young
man who begins farming on a tenant
basis in order to get a foothold on
the land with a view to eventually
owning a farm of his own—it is only
if he continues as a tenant over a
long period of years or returns to
that status after an attempted pur-
chase of farm property that he falls
within the classification..

The United States government has
attacked two of the causes through
the aid of the farmer > himself, low
prices and inefficient methods with a
considerable degree of success. The
one uncontrolable element, aside from
the weather which is always with us,
seems to be speculation. It is an
important factor in farm depres-
sions as the farmers of Iowa well
know. What would have happened
during the war-time boom if it had
been impossible to mortgage the land
of this nation is worth thinking about.
Certainly it would not have approach-
ed even remotely some of the pre-
sumed values th»t were placed upon
it—values that brought ruin to in-
numerable American farmers. It is
not beyond the realm of possibility
that farmers . themselves will event-
ually demand that action be taken
to at least control in some measure
the rise and fall of farm land values.

It is generally known of course that
both the 'House and Senate have passed
the bill providing for the continuation
of the 3%% interest rate on Land
Bank mortgages and reduction of the
rate on Commissioner's loans from 5
to 4 per cent. It is now before the
president for his signature. I have
asked for a meeting of all represen-
tatives of farming districts this (Sat-
urday) morning to discuss ways and
means of placing information concern-
ing the growing sentiment in favor
of legislation before the country. It
must be remembered of ^course that
the Congress has fulfilled its legis-
lative function by passing the bill
and the next step, that of signing
or vetoing it, is purely an executive
function with which I am sure that
those who are anxious about the pres-
ervation of the integrity of our three
departments of government would not
desire us to interfer. My only thought
in calling the meeting ^referred to
above is to codify so to ispeak the
public sentiment that has developed
since the passage of the measure and
make the same available for use.

A woman we know slightly was
pouring her woes into the ears of
her younger sister, and telling that
her husband always acted as though
he was so much smarter than she.
"What," she exclaimed indignantly,
"has he that I have not?" "A bald
head," replied the sister tersely. •

Mrs. Daisy Beaman of Knoxville,
Marion county, owns a hen that seems
to have a keen ear for music. The
programs on Mrs. Beaman's radio
prove a never-failing attraction to
the bird. So much so that Mrs. Bea-
man claims the hen will come into
the house through an open window
and lay an egg on top of the radio
when a "swing band" is strutting its
stuff. And you can believe this or
not, but Mlrs. Beaman declares the
bird's favorite tune is "I'm Putting
All My Eggs in tone Basket."

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
July 7, 1937.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor John C. Jenkins and Coun-
cilmen H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs, Er-
nest Burke, Alfred Dement and Robert
C. Howard. ; ,

The minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved.

The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
County Recorder, recording

deed • • • $ I-50

Scott Brothers, balance on dig-
39.60

2.70

Hunting and trapping make a nice
sideline for two Hardin county farm-
ers, Warren L. Mossman and Noah
Re,ece, who live along a heavily wood-
ed branch of the Iowa river near El-
dora. Working togetehr, they have
bagged 74 red foxes during the past
year for valuable pelts. They search
the landscape with field glasses and
when they locate a fox, one goes
around to drive it toward the other.
Last season their trap line brought
them 53 mink, 816 muskrats, many
racoons, badgers and other fur bear-
ing animals. They bagged $740 worth
of pelts in 11 nights.

gmg
Carl C. Millard, supplies ...
Tribune Publishing Company,

printing 6-20

Iowa Electric Company, hall
lights I-02

West Iowa Telephone Com-
pany, rent and toll 6.73

Bongers, supplies 1-03
Wagner Filling Station, sup-

plies 1-60
Fred Exline, salary ... _ 50.00
Solon A. Karns, salary 15.00
George L. Bills, salary and

killing dogs 51.50
E. E. Barnholdt, supplies 5.09
Kenneth Turner, labor 8.60
Ted Walker, hauling 68.50
Chas. Locke, hauling « 61.00
D. W. Chadwick, hauling ... 72.50
H. J. Chadwick, hauling .... 21.00
Andy Miller, hauling . . . . . . . 29.00
Clyde Atwood, hauling .'.... 69.00
Harold Brehmer, hauling .. . 15.00
Paul Karns, labor 22.95
Wm. Crawford, Jr., labor ..'.. 6.00
John D. Roe, labor 51.00
Jack Roe, labor ..... 6.60
Fred Pratt, labor ....'..... 22.95
L. D. Pearson, labor 6.60
Howard Karns, labor . . . . . 16.20
Anita Lumber Company, sup-

plies 129.29
Light Fund.

Carl Peters, labor 2.10
Donald Dorsey, labor _ .60
George Bills, labor .90
Art Lett, Jr., labor . 1.20
Pete Knowlton, labor 1.50.
John R. Stuhr, labor . . . . . .75
Solon A. Karns, conduit 2.04
Iowa Electric Company, street

lights .'...... 66.30
, Road Fund.

Ralph J. Curry, dragging .'• 5.60
Earnest Pearson, meals 7.04

The following bids for the Lin-
for property were presented to the
Council.

H. R. Howard — $452.00 and Mrs.
George Wild — $425.00.

Moved by Burke and seconded by
Bell that bid of $452.00 made by
H. R. Howard for what is known
as the Linfor property, be accepted.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and
Howard.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.
Moved by Bell and seconded by

Dement, that the Mayor be instructed
to issue and sign Quit Claim Deed
for Linfor property to H. R. How-
ard attested by the Clerk.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Burke, D<ement and
Howard.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.
The following resolution was pre-

sented by Councilman Bell who moved
its adoption, seconded by Councilman
Howard.

RESOLUTION.
A RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR

THE SALE OF SALVAGE BRICK
AND ESTABLISHING tfHffi SALE
PRICE THEREOF. ' ̂

Whereas, by reason of the^ipav-
ing of Main Street beginning' at the
intersection of Elm and Main Streets
in the Incorporated Town of Anita,
Cass County, Iowa, and running thence
Northeasterly to the corporate limits
of said town, the said town of Anita,
Cass County, Iowa, has for disposal
a large quantity of salvage material
consisting of salvage brick, and

Whereas, it is imperative that said
salvage brick be sold by said town
and that a sale price be established
for the sale thereof, now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN
COUNCIL OF THE INCORPORAT-
ED TOWN OF ANITA, IOWA

Section 1. That the said salvage
brick be offered for sale and that the
said salvage brick be sold and sold
for cash and at the price set out be-
low, to-wit:

Salvage brick in quantities of
1,000 brick or less, $12.60 per
thousand.

Salvage brick in quantities of
1,000 brick to 5,000 brick, $11.00
per thousand.

Salvage brick in quantities of
5,000 brick or over, $10.00 per
thousand.
Section 2. This resolution shall

take effect and be in force immediately
after its adoption and passage.

Adopted and p«,bed by the Town
Council of the Incorporated Town of
Anita, Iowa, thia 7th., day of July
A. D., 1937.

Solon A. Karns,

•̂̂ ••̂ ^̂ ••̂ •̂••••••••••••••••••••̂ ^̂ •̂•l̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ~~^

FETERSEfl's GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR ̂ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PEAS, Early June,"No. 2 can, 3 for : .. oc

CHEESE, Wisconsin Long Horn, pound.
SODA DRINKS, Jack Sprat, 24-oz. bottle,

(plus bottle deposit), 3 for
ALL BRAN, Kellogg's, 11-oz. package
ICE CREAM MIX, ̂ ack Sprat, per package
CATSUP, Brim Full, 14̂ 02. bottle, 2 for
COFFEE, Sun-Up; ground to suit, pound.....
PRUNES, Oregon fruity No. 10 can,,

^
°

18c

Town Clerk.
Approved by me this 7th., day oit

July A. D., 1937. ! -
J. C. Jenkins,

Mayor.
The budget was prepared Jby Hhe

Council and a hearing date set for
August 2, 1937, at which time tax-
payers will- be heard for or against
estimates as published.

There being no further business,
a motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent -f

Plans For Achievement Show.
Forty-four girls and leaders met at

the court house in Atlantic Friday
to plan team demonstrations for
Achievement day. Miss Gladys Adams
of Ames met with each team and gave
individual help in outlining and or-
ganizing the material. A wide variety
was shown in the selection of demon-
strations. The clubs and their. de-
monstrations are as follows:

Benton Sunshine, "Making a Tin
Sewing Box.'(*

Friskie Frajiklins, "Making a Wood-
en Sewing Box." ,f

Union Happy Hustlers, |̂$t>ols for
Sewing.".̂

Brighton P. E. P., Victoria Vic-
tors and Washington Workers, "Mak-
ing the Attractive Work Apron."

Edna Independents and Glad Girls
of Grove, • "Selection and Care of
Hosiery.'1.

> Pymosa Eldeen, "Pressing Equip-
ment." _ • . . . . . . . - , - •

Lincoln Pepper Pats, "Making
Slips."

Pleasant Girls, "Feet and .Foot
Wear."

Bear Grove Brownies, "Making a
Blouse."

Cass Clover, "Testing and Launder,
ing Different 'Fabrics."

Pleasant Busy Troupers, "Remov-
ing Stains from Clothing."

4-H Achievement day will be at
the Atlantic fair grounds Aug. 17,

J18, 19 and 20. The 4-H girls are
. also making plans for their floa1

parade, exhibits, health girls, style
show girl and the 4-H all talent nigh
show. i

4-H Girls to Attend Camp.
Fifteen 4-H girls from the clubs

in CMS county will attend the
camp at Camp .Brewster in
Aug. 15-18. Lessons wiU b

in swimming, hand craft, natur

and first ^aid. There .111
tenniB and archery. One aftenJ!

egirlB^ill be taken through ̂
Art Gallery and other points of ?
terest by courtesy of the Omaha
Chamber of. Commerce.

The -girls planning to attend tte i
camp are Ida Spieker, Milbee Cole I
Bernice Cram, Evelyn Mewhirte/'
Gladys Nettz, Mary Sheppard, Bur!
nette Woods, Ruthe Alyce Stevenson
Virginia McCrory, Jean Kuehl, AN
lene Haman, Esther Scarf, Ruth Barn"
holdt, Mwrjorie Jahnke and Aretta
Baker. Girls representing seven other i
southwestern Iowa counties will be |
present at the camp. A total of 95
girls are expected to enroll.

The camp will close Sunday morn-
ing with outdoor chapel services. Tna
Rev. T. Raymond Allston, director;
of Youth Foundation in the Presby-
terian churcnj will deliver the sermon.

A.. H. Hikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Rock
Island

For
ECONOMY
TRAVEL

Every day is excursion day
on the Rock Island — and
every train is a low fare train.

Round Trip Tickets — only
1 4-5 cents a mile in Coaches
—30-day limit. Only 2 cents
a mile in Sleepers—30-day
limit. Only 2./2 cents „ Mile

in Sleepers-6 months limit.
Low Sleeping Car charges.

One Way Tickets, 2 cents a
mile in CoacKes. 3 cents a
mile in Sleepers.

For tickets, reservations or
personal service,

H. A. GILL, AGENT
Anita, Iowa.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVE!)

FREE! -,y
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

m NEW
SUPER-DUTY

FRI6IDAIRE

BRINGS

YOU
**r

Greater
Ice-ability

Greater
Protect-ability

Greater
Storage-ability

Greater
Depend-ability

and

Iowa
Electric
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

Bad Taste
(THE FEATHERHEADS ..»

- Votl
KMO\M THIS IS

THB PAV MY
CLUB

MEETS

WBLL— I ALWAYS
.P»R LIKE THIS
BAKEP HAM
FROM

-l KMOW
TELL MEMY EAR/ VJHAT5

DIMMER VJEUL—I'LL
TOMI«.HT?

IT STILL
TASTES LIKE

SPlWACH/
l COOKED

THAT
THIS
AMD
HAVE TIME

S'MATTER POP—Look What Ambrose Is in the Dog-House For, Now! By CM.PAYNE

MESCAL IKE B, s. i_ HUMTLEY
.,

SHOPPE

The Young 'Un Get* the Bird

U Roatltn TM4* H»rtt M*. O, * VM.

HNNEY OF THE FORCE
>-X NO.MUM—TVNO

is THIS MAIM / BIOCKS ^xyt^^
AMD WALMar A TURM LEFT—
sneeeT?

Mcrry'Go-Round
S—VOID ASK

SEVERAL TlMES-
SURB KEEP

AROUK»> To
PlFFERBNiT

BRONC PEELER— The Warning By FRED HARMAN

\ MUST fAU<
to

rrs

MovO
i.er rtc DO VJ6LL DlSCUU

-tMAT
IUE
Vou A6our tit*

1 OOMEO
MCM -O
CLOSE"-To

I BUEVE VA,
CCt MoRC

OoPE AeooT, -JHlSRAID AN' I!L M

V*H1H£CS. 6UT ILL
•SEE WHY V
COMIN'

CAMPo

WtlH
BOW

AFTER, we

014 WtEECE
pony *tfBz
MEET A
UXT OF
QUEHR
PBBPUL-
AMD
OFTJlJ

0 The Curse of Progress D
I DON'T CARE IF VOU

HAVE GOT A DATE—YOU GO
AHEAD AND SPRINKLE

THAT LAWN AND VOU
BETTER DO A GOOD

JOB / VOUKia MAN /

Food for Thought
"I am abrty years old/' said the

rich old man to his friend's wife.
"Do you think it would be better for
me to tell a certain woman whom I
should like to marry that I am
fifty?"

"Well, to be perfectly frank. 1
thought your prospects of getting her
would be better if you told her you
were seventy-five!" — Washington
Post.

Result of Investigations
"Dennis," said the boss to his of-

fice boy, "you are late this morn-
ing. What is the trouble?"

"I had to go to court this morn-
ing, where they were investigating
a little occurrence, that happened
last night."

"Well, did they find anything?"
"Yes, they fined me."

Do or Diet
Doctor—Was your wife surprised

when she found how well the diet
worked which I prescribed for her?

Husband—Yes, it fairly took her
J breath away.—Pathfinder Magazine.

D

g...

AND KUK$ AROUNl SOfA.NU4*fM OH *S ••• '—
RMM.UOK.N6W BBLRBteAMlffi «3S*5Mtm"wvri kwrjr^ fVK VULIWsU AMUItWlFE '""*'••«•»«» wl AlW

H'&5»o» oSSTK «2*!52**«K
Mh^hM STSBuKtwfjftlw *&*?&. *«?*

Lewon for July

YOTOW PEOPLE
to tt. 8trwi«ui ot

Never in a hurry! Who?
fe'M^Jl^fcatertol
», i : - i - -«-— UP OUt
bondage-of .Egypt and he t,
years getting him ready-io «Md
learning'^ toe wbdom^tel
and 40 years learning th"ere8S
God, patience and humility on i
back side of the desert. '

infinite and omnipotent is Q,

lightning speed. But usually*
him working out his blessed
poses, normally, quietly, but i
"on time."

Our lesson brings before us i
meeting: with God which pre
the appearance of Moses as „
head of the nation of Israel in I
mighty conflict with Pharaoh
find him first proceeding with <
mendable care but then going i
unfortunate humility which ami
ed almost to unbelief and which"
suited in the substitution of
brother Aaron as his spokes
but eventually we do see him i
about his difficult task with :
tion and courage.

I. Justifiable Caution (Exod.3'l)J
M). *|

Neither God nor man dare entrant
a high and difficult commission til
a foolish . man who brusqutfyl
"rushes In where angels fear til
tread." Tfhe fact that one fetbl
fully and unhesitatingly qualified J
take, over such a • responsibility «|
almost a certain indication that 1*1
is not the man to assume it. I

The ambassador must have crel
dentials. > God's representative bul
them. When "they shall say"-wtutl
an important and difficult situaticd
that creates. The one who ipttol
for God must expect not onljrttif
scornful bitterness of God's
emies, but also the unbelinifl
questions of those he seeks to sent I

"What shall I say?" asks 1
and God answers that he mayi
that "I AM" had sent him.
name of God reveals him til
eternal, independent, self-i
sett-existent, immutable, . , ; _
being. Consider, Christian br**i
whose we are- and whom we Kill
Her* indeed is "inspirttion ta*l
cess of dutjr," real equipment »»l

• vtainhe hght of such a i
revelation, supplemented ai it i
by miraculous powers, and wi Ml
him showing an I

n. Uajutiled Humility (Eiod.fc|
10-11). I

When God calls a man he knMI
his limitations— why then should »!
plead ..them as an excuse for MI
serving? The. excuse of MflSJl
that he was not a fluent speaker M»|
been the stand-by of unwilling w*|
ers all through the ages. When
to lead a prayer meeting, tea
Sunday School class, conduct
young people's meeting, thoi
have lamely thus excused
selves and missed a blessing.

The perfect answer of God in vJJI
merits attention. God made yo«|
mouth «nd mine. He gives us
power of speech. He asks not i
eloquence of polished rhetorical j#.l
riods, or the flights of man's unaf I
ination. He wants but the i
parable eloquence of his own
on our lips. Dr. Richard Ells
Day in "Bush Aglow" rightly pa»|
out that this was the secret of WI
power of D. L. Moody. j

m. Tunnecessary Substi»ut»1
(Exod. 4:13-16).
.Loving and patient is our MM

but there is a boundary line to n l
patience. Moses went too far
Humility and reflected on the aJJJJ
of God, who promptly substitute"
Aaron as the spokesman. , , 1

Gracious was He> thus pro J
ing a helper for Moses. But <»-
wonders what Moses misses
btesftjng and power because oi »r

Commiŝ oned,
tlals from the

.bearing
and

us ready for »»»»--• . . jgdouD 1 1 )
foISy to go unprepared, n f
folly to prepare and then »u
when God commands.

Honing and
It

first
and
Luther.

„, He Sees
Aa we come to know

through and through, w<
see ourselves more as

The
Words are th

the
counters

money
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These Prices Tell the Story of the Values
80-SQUARE

PRINT
Our Best Grade

Yard

19c

9-QUARTER

SHEETING

Yard

39c

WASH FROCKS

Big Values in These

Price Ranges.

97c & $1.77

SILK DRESSES

Values to

$5.95

$2.98

Full Fashioned

HOSIERY

2 Pair

$1.00

TURKISH

TOWELS

Sale Special

7c

MEN'S SHIRTS

and SHORTS

2 For

49c

Full
Cut

49c

Anita, Iowa The Golden Rule Department Store Best For

Better /
Binder Twirie

The cheapest binder twine is the kind that give's
you the best results. Don't cause yourself needless
trouble by using an inferior binder twine when
you can get the best at a reasonable price.

v

You'll get the best results with the binder twine
sold at the Farmers' Cooperative company. We of-
fer a superior grade with greater length, strength
and evenness. Get prices on your requirements now.

Farmers Coop
C. F. Darrow, Manager.

Phone 49 Anita, Iowa

EXPERIMENTS SHOW OATS
GOOD FEED FOR POULTRY

Iowa poultrymen may find a partial
solution to the high feed cost prob-
lem by using more oats in the rations
of both growing chicks and laying
hens, and they may expect excellent
growth from the chicks and good pro-
duction from the hens if the high-oat
ration is properly supplemented.

This is the conclusion reached in
experiments at Iowa State College.
H. L. Wilcke, head of the Poultry
Husbandry department, points to an
experiment conducted with seven lots
of chicks which were fed all-mash
rations that varied in percentage of
protein, the kind and amount of grain
used.

With two lots where corn was the
only grain used, even though it was
supplemented with large quantities of
dried milk,- growth was poor, feather-
ing was slow and about 90 per cent
of the chicks had leg malformations
and many of them crooked breast
bones. The chicks fed corn as the
sole grain did poorest of all the lots.

Those fed wheat as the only grain
did better than the two lots fed corn,
but still they were greatly inferior
in rapidity of growth, feathering and
development of the lots fed oats.

In one lot fed oats, the protein
percentage of the ration was about
13.8 per cent, or nearly the same as
one loj fed corn, yet this lot on oats
grew nearly twice as fast as those
setting corn. The protein in all of
the lots was largely from dried milk.

From the standpoint of growth, the
grains tanked as follows: oats first,
•wheat next and corn last. But from
the standpoint of fattening, corn was
first, oats laslr with wheat in between,

A ration high in oat content prob-
ably should be supplemented with
milk, Dr. Wilcke says, because oats
are known to be deficient in vitamin
G which is abundantly supplied in
milk.

Oats should not be used as the
only grain, however, if others are
available, Mr. Wilcke says. Even
though they are ia good feed for
chicks or for laying hen, a com-

bination with other grains is to be
preferred. Oats should be used more
extensively this year because of the
economy to be effected and the fav-
orable results which their use seems
to bring.

Tests at the Ohio station have shown
that oats have a very large value
in the ration of laying hens. In the
laying mash rations used by the Iowa
State College Poultry Husbandry de-
partment, oats make up a large part
of the mixture.

Mrs. -Malen Graham of Peoria, 111.,
is visiting in the city with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Spiker.

Douglas Baumgardner, wife and
son, Veryl, of Van Meter visited in
Anita one day last week at the Ross
Brookner home.

Miss Wanda Lovre of St. Paul,
Minn., is spending a couple of weeks
in Anita, a guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Lovre. Mliss
Lovre is employed in the business
office of the Anchor hospital in the
Minnesota city.

At, the Cass county clerk's office
Monday, Mrs. Eleanor J. Liston of
Atlantic filed suit for divorce against
her husband, Charles B. Liston. Plain-
tiff seeks the decree on grounds of
cruel and inhuman treatment. Mrs.
Liston also asks alimony of $250,
$50 for her attorney's fees and the
household goods. According to the
petition, the Listons were married
at Adel on Jan. 12, 1935, and sep-
arated a few days ago.

Galen F. Morse walked into a store
at Charles City, Floyd county, and
bought a bicycle. Then he heaved a
half-gallon pail on the counter in
payment. The pail was full of pen-
nies which Morse said he had been
saving for a year and a half to buy
the bicycle. The clerk took the lid
off and started to count the pennies
but finally gave up, took them to a
bank and had them counted by ma-
chine. There were a little more than
$27 worth of pennies. The price of
the bicycle was $26.95.

K»^

You Buy Gasoline For Mileage
Why not buy paint the same way ? MONARCH

100% PURE PAINT on your job will save you mon-
ey and last years longer. Ask your neighbor about |
MONARCH HE KNOWS!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Price Doesn't Mean a Thing It's What You Get
For Your Money That Counts.

^^<^<K^KKK^XKKf«*<^X -̂Mr'>«X "̂X^>X^>t>'̂

IOWA STATE FAIR OFFICIALS
ANNOUNCE LARGE PROGRAM

Des Moines, July 14.—A twenty-act
circns,-.:nearly twice as large as any
previously brought to the Iowa State
Fair, was contracted for here today
as an added event for the day and
night entertainment at the 1937 state
fair, Aug. 27-Sept. 3. Plans pro-
vide for a complete change of pro-
gram between the first and second
week of the fair, with ten different
features on the program for each of
the two weeks.

The list of circus attractions an-
nounced today by exposition officials,
includes knife throwers, trained ele-
phants, trapeze performers, and a
special group of "thrill" features.

Among the featured attractions will
be Edna Alee, "world's greatest pistol
and rifle shot." Miss Alee stands
on the runing board -of a speeding
car and shoots objects from the mouth
and head of a man seated on top of
an automobile ahead of her.

Another headliner, fair officials say,
will be the Gibson Company being
brought to the fair from the French
Casino. Gibson straps a girl to the
face of a .revolving drum and hurls
knives at "her until her body is com-
pletely surrounded by sharp blades.

The list of features also includes
a troupe of Dobermann Pinschers
trained for police work, two high-air
acrobatic acts which work on poles
over 100 feet in the air, a miniature
dog, pony and monkey circus, the
original Wong troupe of Chinese tum-
blers, Hill's performing baby ele-
phants, Paul Sydell and Spotty, 'fea-
tured in the recent motion picture
"Broadway Melody," and nearly a
dozen other circus novelties.

Circus performances will augment
the horse races, auto races,, and rodeo
features each afternoon of the fair,
and the rodeo, musical extravaganza,
and fireworks show each evening, of-
ficials announced.

NEXT YEAR'S STRAWBERRIES
PRODUCED BY FIRST RUNNERS

After the strawberry harvest the
old bed should be rejuvenated or re-
newed at once so that the young
plants will have time to form good
roots and crowns before winter.

While the average home owner with
a moderately small bed will remove
the old plants after harvest and de-
pend upon the new plants formed
from runners between rows for next
year's bed, the larger beds may be
renewed by plowing under one side
of a row, thus narrowing' it, and
leaving the newer plants on the outer
edge of the remaining strip. The
center of the row may also be plowed,
leaving the newer plants for next
year's bed on either side.

The practice of spacing the straw-
berry runners which produce the new
plants is also important, according to
J. C. Schilletter, Iowa State College
horticulturist. The object is to cut
dowp the number of plants allowed to
develop by removing the later-formed
runners.

Plants produced from the first run-
ners will produce most of next year's
crop of berries. Plants should be
spaced about 6 inches apart.

A meeting of the Mason lodge was
held Tuesday evening. .

Mrs. 'Clair Mattox and daughter,
Jeanne, of Hebing, Minn., are visiting
at the home of County Supervisor
and Mrs. Mike Metz in Wiota. They
are former residents of Atlantic.

After being given a hearing be-
fore the Cass county insanity com-
mission in Atlantic last Friday af-
ternoon, Allen Smith, 41, of Anita
was ordered committed to the state
hospital for the insane at Clarinda.

A pelican, that unique member of
the bird family with the oversized
bill, has joined the ducks on the Iowa
river near Iowa Falls, Hardin coun-
ty. Dr. Fred Grosshans of Hubbard
found the bird while on a picnic in
the woods west of Popejoy, Franklin
county. He turned the pelican over
to Clayton Connor, who took it to
Iowa Falls and presented it to city
officials. They placed the bird under
the care of Willis Armstrong, whose
home adjoins the river, and it roams
at large on the river bunk. The bird
is very tame.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

July 18, 1907.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. W

H. Dorale last week.
A boy baby was born to Mr. anc

Mrs. Ed. Weatherby of Lincoln town-
ship last week.

Chas. E. Budd and wife of Grhmel:
are in the city for a few weeks' visit
with relatives and friends.

Frank Sisler is suffering from a bad
case of blood poisoning in his arm
caused from being cut on the han<
while handling a disc.

Henry Karns shipped a car load o;
horses to the eastern part of the state
the first of the week, where he wil
dispose of them, probably at public
sale.

Master Royce Forshay gave a partj
to a number of his little friends Fri
day afternoon of last week, the oeca*
sion being his 6th. birthday anniver-
sary.

The Rural Telephone Co. has placed
an order for a new switch board to be
placed in the central office in this city
It is certainly a much needed improve-
ment.

Active work of grading on the At-
lantic Northern & Southern railroac
was commenced last week, and it is
expected that cars will be running by
early spring. .

Mrs. Ella Worthing starts this week
for a trip to Colorado, where she wil
spend some time visiting with rela
tives and friends who,were former
residents of Anita.

Charlie Morgan and wife have
moved from the old Burnett farm intc
town, and are occupying the Dr. H. E
Campbell residence property, former
ly occupied by S. W. Dufford and fam
ily.

Lew Bangham has been at work fo:
some time on a steam engine, and hai
finally got the model finished, and the
animal works to perfection. The Trib-
une hopes Lew will make a barrel o
boodle out of his new invention.

Bay Bangham went to Casey las
Friday.-with the Anita baseball team
and played right field, and the boy
say he did a good job. He will cer
tainly make a player fast enough fo
any company as soon as he adds a lit
tie more size to his" frame.

.
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHUKCH 4
•f Thomas B. Diion, Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10:00 a.
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
A dedication service will be hel<

by the Sunday School at 8:00 o'clock
next Monday evening for the piano
recently acquired. There will be a
program and refreshments.

Ladies aid will meet at the church
Thursday to quilt.

Un^on service at Concert Park Sun-
day at 8:00 p. m.

4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
*• D. Allen Martin, Pastor.
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 + + 7

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Evening union services at Concert

Park at 8:00 o'clock

JhTJm be a 15c Iunch ** ^e
church Wednesday Mon. All of the
members of the ladies aid who wish
to may sew on the .,,. d
afternoon.

The K. J. U. club will have a basket
dinner at the church Friday

Co?6 To0" SerVkeS Wil1 conti™* at
Concert Park each .Sunday evening.
The high school band will

be a sermon and the
of good old well known hymns

<ieavrm:L":r.christianE-""•"ings during the l»tt<».
Jrt of the summer. We do hope

young people will uttend £

Srr *«*« «• **
* + 4 +T77T77 + «. 4
4 4 4C I"?"AN 8CIENCfi. J

i .. .
Farmers--

I •
CALL US FOR YOUR THRESHING ORDER

WE WILL DELIVER IT TO YOU. We have everyi
thing you nep'd, groceries and meats, fine quality
merchandise at much lower prices.

Another Special Service
OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS

UNTIL AFTER HARVEST.

A LARGE NUMBER OF VERY SPECIAL
PRICES THIS WEEK END.

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

37,38. "Now that the dead are raised,
even Moses shewed at the bush, when
he calleth the Lord the God of Abra-
ham, and the God of Isaac, and the,
God of Jacob. For he ia not a God
of the dead, but of the living: for all
live unto him."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from 'the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"The king shall joy in thy strength,
0 Lord; and in thy salvation how
greatly shall he rejoice! Thou hast
given him his heart's desire, and hast
not withholden the request of his lips
He asked life of thee, and thou gavest
it him, even length of days for ever
and ever" (Ps. 21:1, 2, 4).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Life and its faculties are
not measured by calenders. The mea-
surement of life by solar years robs
youth and gives ugliness to age. The
^radiant sun of virtue and truth co-
exists with being. Manhood ia its
eternal noon, tmdimmed by a declin-
ing sun"'(p- 246).

+ METHODIST CHURCH.
+ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. -f

The M. E. church hopes to have an
ice cream social at the usual place
Saturday evening, with home-made
ice cream and cake.

Our fourth quarterly conference and
church night with a picnic dinner
in the church basement, song service
and sermon by the district superinten-
dent next Monday evening, July 19,
at 6:30 p. m.

Junior choir practice Friday after-

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
, "IF IT'S MADE OF WOOIX

WE CAN HAKE IT."
_ 602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRYITSWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214
..... — —

Earl S, Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Opinions a Specialty

LAWYER
East Sixth Street -

Zurfluh Greenhouses
Flowers, Funeral Dcdiw MM|;at
.. of AU

A pme sts. Phone
i

Osborne-Tomlinso:
Funeral Home

* °ak Streets Phoae 897
1886 Ambulance Service

Roland, Peacock & Baxter
foetal Director*... „

All calls answered promptly day
regardlesa of dbtaace.

or

Minor Outfitting Co.
/wnlture. Store, and Rag*.
Crosley Electric ReMceraton

ud Radio*.

noon at 2:30 o'clock.
Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:4511
Wiota church school at'10:30 u
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m.l

McDennott, Superintendent
Morning worship at 11:00 o'di
Epworth League at 7:00 p. a
Union service :at Concert Pai

8:00 p. m.

A. D. and .Wayne Bullock of Aft
tic were Anita visitors
ternoon. -While here they i
their subscription to the Triteii
another' year.

The Silver Thread club "met i
Mrs. Avery St»phenson last1!
day afternoon. There were I
eight members, five visitors i
large number of children present, T
afternoon, was spent with
and a short program. A
lunch was served, by the hostess stU
close of the^ meeting.

Work is progressing rapidly oaf
new paving on highway No. 6 '
the east part of Anita.
concrete started about 3:0
Monday afternoon at Evergreen c
tery and by this (Wednesday) evt
the pavement should be laid ata«j
Mars Avenue. From Mars
to Evergreen, cemetery the new \
ment is 20 feet wide, and from 1
Avenue to Elm Street it will!*]
feet wide.

WANT-ADS!
For RAVEN PIG MEAL, p]

Bartley'a Peed Store.

For chicken culling, call or^
Rasmussen Hatchery.

FOB SALE:—Small cash
Enquire at Tribune office.

FARM LOANS-Prepare m
Sept. 1 farm loans. See n«
4% and 4%% loans. Alfred

Speed Queen washers
wall construction, Briggs & ht

motor. See Herbert E. Bartley

WANTED t-A reliable »•
car for -Cass county. Liberal <
assistance to help get eti
Write S. F. Baker & Co, KeokuM,

HELLO FOLKS!
for baby and started chicis j{j
Anita Hatchery.

FOR SALE:-Tally cards, 1 tf

6c. Tribune office,

Sargent's Yeast Feed
• >-grown grain. E"1«"e'

Feed Store.
borne .1
ley's

FREEJ If excess a^
Stomach Ulcers, Gas
tion, Heartburn,
Nausea, get free
icriptioj

c

Too
labacriptlon at the

See and hearse Crosl*^1

Rpamio car radio,
Radio and Electric

"WANTED^
Ph. 184



News Review of Current Events

SEN. 'JOE1 ROBINSON IS DEAD
Court Plan May Have Died Witn Him . . Japan, China
Face Another Crisis . . Treasury Backs 'Rrst Lady1

to

Joe Robinson Bailies the Democratic National Convention.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

Senator
Harrison

FaHi 'Face to Battle1

WHEN Sen. Joseph T. Robinson
of Arkansas dropped dead of

a heart attack in his apartment
across from the United States capi-

tol, the President's
plan for securing
new appointments
to the Supreme court
bench, even in its
amended form, died
with him.

That is the belief
of close observers hi
Washington. Fo r
"Joe" Robinson was
the President's tow-
er of strength in the
legislative branch of
the government. He

had served the Democratic party
well in the senate since 1913, and as
the majority leader in the upper
house since 1932.

Joe Robinson's job it was to keep
a smooth balance between the con-
servative democrats, largely of the
South, and the more radical mem-
bers of the party from the North
and West, so that the objectives
of the New Deal could be turned
out Of the legislative mill.
;. Robinson never fought harder
than he did in his last battle. As
he worked hard and long in an
attempt to get the "compromise"
court plan passed, often raising his
voice and exerting himself mightily
in senate arguments, it was ap-
parent to his colleagues that he
was.not well. Sen. Royal S. Cope-
land, the only physician in the sen-
ate, had several tunes asked him to
calm himself lest he hasten his
own death.

While the senate was adjourned
for Robinson's funeral, administra-
tion leaders sought to rally support
so the court bill could be passed,
even without the late senator's lead-
ership. But the opposition forces
were equally determined to take
advantage of the psychological as-

(Wash.). Brown (N. H.), Caraway
(Ark.), Duffy (Wis.), Johnson
(Colo.), Lewis (111.), M u r r a y
(Mont.), Overton (La.), Pep-
per (Fla.), Russell, Jr. (Ga.) and
Wagner (N. Y.). Lundeen (Miun.)
was the Farmer-Laborite.

The substitute for the original
Ashurst bill provides for "appoint-
ment of one new justice each year
to every justice remaining on the
court after reaching the age of
seventy-five years.

New Sino-Japanese Conflict?

WAR between China and Japan
was believed almost inevitable

as hopes of settling a new outbreak
of hostilities by diplomatic means

faded out. The fight-
ing ensued as Jap-
anese gendarmes at-
tempted to take over
the policing of Yu-
anping and Lukow-
kiao, two villages hi
the Peiping area,
near Marco Polo
bridge. This, the
Japanese said, was
provided for in the
North China truce.
According to the
assertions of the

Japanese war office, Chinese soldiers
fired upon the gendarmes and opened
up with trench mortars against the
Japanese contingent at the Yuanping
station. This action allegedly com-
pelled the Japanese to make a night
assault, costing 20 lives, hi order to
occupy the towns of Lungwangmiao
and Tungshinghwan. It was said
the Chinese troops had also ad-
vanced into these points.

Officials of the Hopei-Chahar coun-
cil claimed the Japanese moves
were in open violation of the truc«.
They further accused the Japanese
of conducting night army maneu-
vers, using real bullets instead of
the blanks ordinarily employed hi
maneuvers. As Emperor Hirohito

Loyalists Widen Front

THE Spanish loyalists' drive
push back the rebel forces to

a safe distance from Madrid con-
tinued, with the government forces
widening the front by expanding
both flanks several miles. The mam
line of advance was in a southerly
direction, slow but steady. It had
progressed as farv as a.point half-
way between Brunete and Naval-
carnero. Loyalist forces were at-
tempting to acquire control of the
Quernales river banks, there to dig
in and protect the right flank while
the main drive continues south.

Rebel military strategists were
not particularly distressed over the
government advance, for they be-
lieve that if they can draw the
major part of the Madrid garrison1

out into the open country and de-
stroy jt the advance will benefit
them more than it will the loyalists.
Artillery of both sides worked over-
time as the rebel reinforcements
came in to make the struggle more
equal.

The government was reported to
be using dozens of Russian tanks.
They are heavier and clumsier than
the rebel tanks, but they carry field
pieces of great accuracy and po-
tency. Still, a new kind of anti-tank
gun developed by the rebels stopped
a number bf them.
1 Government planes were report-
ed doing serious damage to rebel
forces on the Basque front to the
north. In the east Gen. Sebastian
Pozas, commander of the govern-
ment forces in the Saragossa-Teruel
sector, claimed that Albarracin "not
only has been completely sur-
rounded, but also government troops
now are fighting in the streets of the
town."

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By Umml F. Parton

Mr. Eden Has a Plan

PLANS to maintain the non-inter-
vention patrol of Spain in a

fashion that will satisfy all the na-
tions concerned and insure against

the spread of t h e
conflict beyond the
S p a n i s h borders
have blown about
like papers in a
storm. And w h e n
you get right down
to it, that is about
al l t h e y h a v e
amounted to.

Now A n t h o n y
Eden, Britain's for-
eign secretary, has
come up with a newAnthony

Eden

Loopholes for Statesmen.

N EW YORK. - Statesmen fre-
quently may be found on this

or that side of the loophole, to
June, 1933, Guy T. Helvering, now
unrolling the government's roster
of alleged tax-dodgers, was the sub-
ject of a bitter senatorial debate.
Certain senators fought his confir-
mation as commissioner of internal
revenue.

They charged that, as an income
tax lawyer, he had procured a re-
duction in the tax bill of the Slim
Jim Oil & Gas company from ?l,-
211,000 to $451,000. However, he was
confirmed, and, discharging his offi-
cial duties, puts the finger on the
"wealthy evaders" for the congres-
sional investigation committee.

Prof. Roswell Foster Magill, au-
thor of the tax-avoidance report,
wrote books giving pointers on le-
gal loopholes, before he went to
Washington. No moral turpitude has
been charged. It just means that
Dtay Dean may be pitching for
Washington next year instead of St.
Louis.

Commissioner Helvering is a
shrewd, portly, ruddy, white-haired
Kansas politician who wears good
clothes, carries a shiny malacca
cane, smokes good cigars, knows
his way around and says little. He
was in congress'from 1913 to 1919,
a tax income lawyer thereafter, ac-
cording to the somewhat heated and
vehement charges of Senators Has-
tings, Couzens and others.

He has been a close friend' of
Postmaster General Farley for
many years and it was understood
that he was the President's per-
sonal choice for the internal reve-
nue post.

He has been active in Kansas pol-
itics for many years, a former su-
perintendent of public construction
under Governor Woodring, and cam-
paign manager and chairman of
the Democratic state committee.
He was born in Felicity,'Ohio, in
1878. His family removed to Kansas
when he was eight years old. He

AROUND
th,HOUS|

' "
Browning Bisonlts.-Biscuits can

be given rich brown tops by
brushing the tops with a pastry
brush dipped in milk before plac-
ing them in the oven.

When Drawers Stick.—Black
lead or black lead pencil nibbed
on the edges of a drawer which
has become swollen from heat will
enable it to be opened and shut
quite easily. ^

Turnips Au Gratin.—For t h i s
tasty dish half-cook turnips to boil-
ing salted water, then cut toto
fairly thin slices and drain well.
Arrange in layers in a buttered

Item* of Interest
>fo tn« Housewife

fireproof dish, and cover each i
er of turnip with grated ̂
• seasoning of peocer
little dab* of butter '
ers should consist of
sprinkled with grated „,
dotted with butter. Bake
erate oven until well

: • • • •

Storing Brown Sugar.-B r „ w .
sugar will not become lumpy
stored in an airtight iar

o w n
irtight
•

jar.

Baskets of-Lace
For Chair Set

Isn't it exciting to think that
with your own crochet hook you
can fashion a chair or buffet set
as lovely and practical as this
basket design? A bit of string
helps do the trick, giving it dura-

beyond compare. Even a
-*--• «•"—• ««••
.SS*,r

Cooktag Cabbage. _ Cabbage
should be cooked only until tender
when tested with a fork. Too much
cooking results hi changed color
and an indigestible product

Emperor
Hirohito

one, as deft and per-1

haps as futile as any which have
gone before it. It provides for
the full re-establishment of land
and sea control of movements of
men and arms into Spain. French
and .British .warships would patrol
the coastline with German and Ital-
ian observers aboard (the Fascist
nations, indignant over the Leip-
zig incident, have withdrawn from
the patrol.) This
would operate only

arrangement
until a per-

pect of the senate following Robin-
son's death—the desire to effect a
peace, finish the session's business
in a hurry and get away from the
capital.

The forces opposed to the bill,
belieyed that when the issue came
up again they would be successful
hi recommitting the substitute bill
to the judiciary committee, an ef-
fective way of killing it. The indica-
tion of opposition greater than had
been expected in the house of rep-
resentatives was another factor
pointing to the eventual fall of the
bill.

Another battle was not long in
getting under way: to decide who
the new majority leader of the sen-
ate should be. Conservative Dem-
ocrats were anxious to wrest a
measure of control from the White
House by backing Sen. Pat Harri-
son of Mississippi, who has been
faithful to the President, but is
fundamentally conservative. T h e
more radical senators backed Al-
ben W. Barkley of Kentucky, Dem-
ocratic national convention keynot-
er, who had been Robinson's as-
sistant as floor leader. Another pros-
pect was Sen. James F. Byrnes of
South Carolina, but it was believed
his strength would eventually be
transferred to Harrison.

Another thing that had Washing-
ton guessing as a result of Robin-
son's death was the vacancy on the
Supreme court left by the retire-
ment of Justice Willis Van De-
vanter. Robinson, it was generally
believed, was to have received the
appointment.

_*_

Struggle in the Senate
npWELVE Democratic senators
*• and one Farmer-Laborite were

believed to hold the fate of the
administration's substitute for the
original bill which would increase
the number of Supreme court
justices to 15. The administration
was certain that the bill would re-
ceive at least 38 votes, with 48
necessary to a majority since Sen-
ator Robinson's death. Forty-three
senators were definitely committed
against it. Thirteen were still un-
committed as the battle raged on
the senate floor and in the cloak-
rooms.

The twelve uncommitted Demo-
crats were: Andrews (Fla.), Bone

Disagreeable Odor—The smell
of new paint has a very bad effect
on some people. To minimize it
fill a pall of water and sprinkle'
in it some hay and one or two
onions, freshly sliced. Stand this in
a room newly painted, and much
of the smell will be neutralized.

Heating the Oven—Open t h e
oven door for a minute soon after
th« gas has been lit and you will
find that the oven will get hot
much quicker. By doing so you
let out the moisture that always
collects when the oven is not in
use.

* ! ' * • *
:. To Clean the Piano.—Use the
suction cleaner to remove dust
from the inside of the piano, and
clean the keys with a soft cloth
moistened with methylated spirit.
Polish with a "chamois leather.

WHIT Service.

studied law at the University of
Michigan, and was county attorney
of Marshall county, Kan., before he
went to congress. He is one of the
hardest men in Washington to see
and correspondents have mainly let
it go at that.

DE,

and Premier Fumimaro Konoe con-
ferred with military leaders and the
cabinet, the Japanese people franti-
cally prepared for the war that
loomed. .,... / .

China's :Nankinggoyernjn«A gave
orders to' Gen. Sung"Chen -"yuan,'
comrtlander of the North China
forces, that his army was not to re-
treat for any reason, but was to be
prepared to make the "supreme
sacrifice" to hold its position until
Gen. Chiang Kai-shek should arrive
over the Peiping-Hankow railroad
with 50.000 fresh troops.

As the fighting continued hi the
Peiping area, with no hope of an
effective compromise on the two na-
tions' demands, war seemed the
probable result.

Although an agreement was re-
ported to have been made between
local Chinese and Japanese authori-
ties at Tientsin, settling the dispute
to the satisfaction of both, the na-
tional government at Nanking has
continued to insist that no agree-
ment reached locally would be
observed.

manent scheme .could be worked
out, placing observers for the non-
intervention committee in all non-
Spanish seaports and airports from
which men and supplies might leave
for Spain, and in all Spanish ports
to see that Qpne lapded, th«r«t. After
that, the sea patrol would be abol-
ished.

Upper Silesia Itill Puzzle

BEFORE a new accord could be
reached, the 15-year-oM Gen-

eva convention designed to recon-
cile the Interests of both Poland
and Germany in Upper 'Silesia, ex-
,pired. Upper Silesia was once part
of "bfitti Germany <alnd Austria? but
after the World war it was split be-
tween Germany and Poland. The
people of the two sections have since
that time mingled freely with one
another, carrying on a live com-
merce unhindered over the boun-
dary lines set by the League of
Nations.
The diplomatic difficulties occurred

when no solution was, forthcoming
for the problem of what to do with
the Poles who wanted to remain
in the German section and the Ger-
mans who wanted to remain in the
Polish section.

ws1

Mrs. Roosevelt s Taxes

WHEN Representative Hamil-
ton Fish (Rep., N. Y.) sought

to demonstrate the unfairness of the
tax invasion investigation commit-

tee, he demanded
that the committee
investigate the i n -
come of the wife of
the President from
radio broadcasts,
charging that she
was not paying a
cent of income taxes
upon those earnings.
She had turned over

. $39,000 to the Amer-
_. . ican Friends Service

Rep. Fish committee, a Phila-
delphia charity, kept $1 per broad-
cast for herself and paid nothing
whatever from her radio earnings,
to the government.

Assistant Attorney General Rob-
ert H. Jackson replied for her, ex-
plaining to Chairman Doughton of
the congressional committee 'that
the bureau of internal revenue had
advised Mrs. Roosevelt she need
pay no tax on the receipts from
the broadcast. He declared the re-
sponsibility "is not that of Mrs.
Roosevelt, but that of myself and
others who were treasury officials
at the time."

6,625 Miles in One Hop!
ITH the world still thrilling

the recent flight of three
Russian aviators from Moscow to
the United States via the North Pole,
three more Russians did it again,
completing the longest non-stop
-fligh^ in history

After flying 6,625 miles from the
Russian capital, Pilot Michael Gro-
mov, Co-Pilot Andrei Yumoshev and
Navigator Sergei Danilin, made a
forced landing in a cow pasture near
San Jacinto, Cal. A leaking gasoline
line had exhausted their fuel sup-
ply as they battled heavy fogs which
hung over the west coast region.
Their flying time was estimated at
62 hours and 17 minutes,

—*—Obituary in Blue

GEORGE GERSHWIN, composer
who lifted jazz music up to

the level of the classics, died sud-
denly in Hollywood after an opera-
tion for brain tumor. He was thir-
ty-eight. His "Rhapsody hi Blue"
was famous among the world's mu-
sic lovers, his opera, "Porgy and
Bess" pne of the most individually
American of all musical works. Hie
"Suwanee" sold more than 2,000,-
000 copies, his musical comedy
score, "Of Thee I Sing." was a
Pulitzer prize winner, and some oi
his compositions, such as "Strike
Up the Band," "Soon," and "Some-
body Loves Me" were sung and
danced to by millions. Many prom-
inent critics called him the most
original force hi American music.

Middle-of-the-Roader.
JAMES ROWLAND AN-

GELL, retiring president of
Tale, is an aggressive middle-of-
the-roader, which seems not such a
bad Idea, considering the plight of
extremists, right and left. He will
receive a salary of 125,000 a year
as educational counsellor of the Na-
tional Broadcasting company.

L. R. Lohr, president of the NBC,
says it will be full tune work, add-
ing that "broadcasting has a man-
date to operate, hi the public in-
terest, convenience and necessity."
All this will presumably be in Dr.
AngelTs department.

It would be difficult to think of Dr.
AngeH as a. mere emeritus. He
said he was retiring at sixty-eight
"because of obvious and offensive
senility,'.' at the same time demon-
strating the contrary by some lusty
swings at the New Deal. He will
need no tune out for road work be-
fore taking on the radio engage-
ment. When he retired as dean of
the University of Chicago in 1921,
the Carnegie foundation snapped
him up at a fat salary, but, before
he got his chair warni, Yale was
after him. He is always in de-
mand.

Baccalaureate orators used to see
"the orb of Rome sinking in a sea
of blood" and warn us that we were
getting that way, too. Now we are
beading "down the same abyss
which has engulfed Europe," which
was Dr. Angell's phrase in his fare-
well address at Yale. That is, un-
less we do something to check the
slide.

He has .struck out vigorously
against the Supreme court reorgani-
zation, sit-down strikes and insidi-
ous collectivism as he sees it ex-
emplified, in the present adminis-
tration. He is a conservative, and

middle-of-thp-rnnrlor" ;„ — t

beginner can do this simple filet
crochet, the design set off hi open
stitch.; Pattern 1437 contains
charts and directions for making
the set shown; material require-
ments, an illustration of all
stitches used.

Send 15 cents in stamps 9r coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York,
N. Y.

U. S. Postal Camels
In 1854, to make transportation

of mails across the Western des-
erts of this country a "certainty,"
the Post -Office department pur-
chased a number of camels in
Egypt and Asia Minor fop $30,000.
The stony surfaces on the deserts
of Arizona and California injured
the soft pads on the feet of the
camels. An unsuccessful attempt
wa? made to provide the camels
with specially .devised leather
boots. The idea was finally aban-
doned. • ' " " • ' - '" •

PE-KO
If your dealer cutnot supply you, Mod 2<
your dealer1* name for a TrW Pmckwo _ „
genuine •ge-resittant, live rabbet Pe-Ko ringt;
•ent prepaid. -"•- ^

United Stated ^Rubber Company
. loom 6tO, 1790 Iroodwcrr. N«W Yorl

Bark Defined
A matrimonial bark 'is what a

woman hears when dinner isn't
ready on time.

Squeezed From Her
Many a girl on receiving a pro-

posal is hard pressed for an an-
swer.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

is an apt
term only in denoting his adherence
to traditional cultural and govern-
mental patterns. He was a profes-
sor of psychology for 26 years be-
fore becoming president of Yale, his
father having been president of the
University of Michigan for 38 years

His notable achievements at Yale
have been administrative. He ef-
fected sweeping reorganizations and
during Us incumbency endowments
rose from $30,000,000 to $100,000,000.
The value of university properties
scoring a parallel rise. He was the
first president of Yale who was not
a Yale graduate.
. Mr Lohr says, "In joining us he
is on y changing his base of educa-
tional endeavor from New Haven
to New York, from a university to
me air. Erasmus never got a
break like that. Nor even Nicholas
Murray Butler. It will be interest-
ing to see how the radio fans take
to the new curriculum.

© Consollduted News Features
WNU Service.

Sweet Potatoes in China
i e* F°^°es
In ancient China.

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher



HCKINGJOUR POCKET!
m the ti^ffeii Tte^Gonector-He Respects Not Even the Real

Necessity of Life, and How He Wallops Your Budget!
^^^^^^^^~^ ''. • . ^^^^^j^^^-- ^ '.. ,\, -\ i • . i ^y •

WILLIAM C. UTLEY

D
1 o YOU make $150 a month?

»If you do, youTl be inter-
[ested-and perhaps alittfe jftur-
prised-to learn tha^. the tax
collector picks your popket to

[the tune1 o£ one-eighth of your
[income. He sneakS'enough from
[the family wallet in two years

, buy a new car.
Yes, he picks your pocket For

Ithis "take"—which amounts to 12.7
cents out of every dollar—repre-
sents indirect, or rhidden,'' taxes.
They're not like your income tax
or personal property tax or a state
retail sales tax| for you rarely know
»hen you have to ."shell out" for
•hem. They're concealed in the
price of the goods and'services you
,uy, even the bare necessities of
tfe such as bread and shoes. "Death
nd taxes are irievitable"—and all

often invisible.
These are only i few of many 11-

uninatirig revelations . to come
ut of a survey1 Just completed by
he Family Economics bureau of
he Northwestern National Life In-
rance company, of Minneapolis.

he study was started in Nbvem-
er, 1935. Records of 208 concerns
(-public utWties, insurance compa-
nies, manufacturers, Jobbers and
etailers—were investigated "in an
fort to measure-as accurately as
ossible the proportion, of prices
aid by the consumer for which
xes—federal, state and.local —are

onsible."
(All levies which 'would not nor-
jially be included in the cost of

ds and services sold were omit-
in the calculations which fol-

from the original producer
i the retailer* The principal taxes
Bering into the picture then were:

and urban realty taxes, per-
propetfy end general prop-

taxes of business concerns, ex-
taxes, licenses, fees and fran-

moneys and credits taxes,
^soline and oil taxes on motor

ck deliveries, Import duties and
tax element in freight costs in-

ved in the various steps of dis-
utbn. , i

Taxes Are Passed On.
lo understand the figures it is

ary to understand how some
i these indirect taxes work. "In

case of a retailer who owns
l building which houses his store,"
s the report;;."real estate taxes
: shown on his books as an Hem
[•vnhead, and Jheir partlcipa-

in the 'makeup' which he
Kid to his ooat prices can be

• •> J«,V«*« f > ' 5 ' -"-.-T-*:*-' ••-!_"• " ' - • ••trie cer-

fcwever, if he rents his store
-ing, the taxes on the building
necessarily contained in the

•tal paid, and are Just as surely
irtion of his overhead expense,

> though concealed in the entry

['In the wholesale price which the
" r pays for his merchandise is

arily contained an overhead
nent consisting of the real estate
is on the building occupied by
wholesaler* and just as neces-

taxes 6n the factory which
duced the goods contribute a por-
1 of the price charged the jobber

I the manufacturer.
[•This study," the report contin-
", "has undertaken ,to include in

: figures finally attained the prin-
al elements affecting ultimate
es charged, whether actually

as 'taxes' on the books of
i business, or contained as a por-
" of some other entry."

cial security taxes were not con-
lered, "because they are in a
pse deposits for future withdraw-
l Gasoline-taxes were,'computed,
pause gasoline and oil are sub-

to local taxes in all 48 states
the District of Columbia, in

"ition to the federal levy.
Tax-Grabber Is Killjoy.

"e researchers estimated that
average worker's family with

mcome of ,$180 a month spends
!*» J?r to°*'' Of flue, *.l per cent,
|W.t», goes tollie hidden tax col-

taxes take more than' a
, A ^7-59. They account for 8
.cent of the $19 clothing bin, or
». Fuel and, light eoatifil, but
L r̂ cent of thta. m fjftW, rep-

* Indirect tares. •
tax-grabbeicreally cuts into

family, eitfoymenVoi: life. The
i?« •" *w*»«« ueeft car, jnclud-
^«f. *nd.gai! and oil sales
> $14.80 a month; hidden taxes
ti! % ^t-WM- And the

Bthe $i50-a-mpnth family cdn
includes

a 'lighter tax
the $5.00 spent monthly
Protection, only 2.6 per

13 cents, falls into the hid-

te, Jewel-
co, etc.— wnich cost $27 a
re burdened with taxes

10.2 per cent, or $2.75.
n taxes which eat away

monthly income are slight-
Pr°P°rtion. since it is
-J BUch »» income does

arily permit the owner-
"Peration of an automobile.

Here's the way the tax collector
fares with that one:

% of Taxes Am»nt
Cost Fennd of Tax In

For Month In Cost Dollars
Food $27.00
Shelter 18.00
Clothing 9.00
Fuel utd Light . 8.00
Transportation .

(Streetcar) .' 4.00
Recreation .... 2.00
Insurance 2.00
Sundries & Mil-

celbuteous ..11.00

7.1 |1.92
25.3 4.B5
8.0 .73
9.5 .57

11.0 .44
10.0 .20
2.6 .09

10.2 1.22

Total fSO.OO Av.12.0 *9.67
Annually ...$960.00 12.0 S1U.04

Taxes on $200 Income.
There is a slight difference in the

proportion of hidden taxes to the
spending of a family with an in-
come of $200 a month. This is again
accounted for by the automobile,
as shown:

. Cost % of Tan*
For Fount Tax In

Month In Cost Dollara
Foot .. (48.00
Shelter 38.08
Clothing 21.00
Fuel and Light . 14.00
Transportation (Auto

bousbt new) . 20.00
Recreation .... COO
Saving* 5.00
Irumrane* 12.00

7.1
JS.3

84)
8.8

11.4*
10.8

•3.41
9.81
1.78
1M

4M
.80

ctllaneous

2.«

».00 10J

.31

3.IT

. , . .. y°u: The cost of a used car
.. - - include hidden taxes amounting to 20.1 per cent. If
it were a new ear, the figure would be 21.4-per cent

were it not for the inevitable taxes
The great proportion of indirec

taxes to residential rental costs was
r investigated with the aid of rea
estate companies in 48 cities; rec-
ords on representative local prop-
erties were taken at random from
their files.

A total of 7,964 single and multiple
family dwelling units were coverec
by the final averages. These re-
vealed that taxes represented 28
per cent of the current rental rate
of .the one-family dwellings studied •
19.2 per cent of the rental rates'o
the duplexes and 13.6 per cent o:
the rental rates of the apartments

"The notably lower ratio of taxes
to apartment dwellings is due," says
the report, "first to the fact that a
portion of the apartment rental dol-
lar represents fuel, water, rent, jan-
itor service, etc.; second floor
space is more intensively occupied
hi apartment buildings, and third
apartment rental rates have in gen-
eral recovered somewhat faster man
house rental rates. In many com
munities, however, tax rates are
mounting approximately as fast as
rental rates are recovering."

Average Motorist Taxed $4*.
The automobile today has passed

the stage where it may be classified
as altogether a luxury. But it's a
free luxury for the tax-grabber; in
fact it's soft picking for him. Mo-
torists paid an average of $48 apiece
in taxes, direct and indirect, con-
tributing a total of $1,349,000,000 or
•10% per cent of the nation's entire
tax revenues during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1937, according to
the study.

In a detailed advance estimate,
the report, sets total federal, state
and local tax collections at $12,872,-
000,000 for the fiscal year just ended.
General property taxes contribute
$4,718,000,000, and income taxes-
federal, state, and local—$2,629,-
000,000 according to the study, with
the owners of twenty-eight million
motor vehicles ranking a strong
third as a source of revenue.

Gasoline and oil taxes, totaling
$884,000,000, make up the bulk of
motorists' current tax contribution.
Combined federal and state taxes
on gasoline average slightly over
five cents per gallon, for the coun-
try as a whole.

The purchaser of a new low-priced
car pays $101 in taxes, direct and
indirect, during his first year of
ownership, according to the study.

He pays approximately $64 in
taxes as a part of the original pur-
chase price, the study shows. This
figure includes $3.30 estimated tax
content in the freight costs, $14.41
in excise taxes, and numerous di-
rect and indirect taxes which ac-
cumulate in material-and produc-
tion costs to an estimated amount
of $46.10.

Computations Conservative.
If the motorist operates his car

7 200 miles a season, his gasoline
and oil sales taxes will total ap-
proximately $23; with an average
cost for his new car license of

Total,,,.,... .$tfl0.08 Av.11.4 24.87
Awmalljr -..$J>400.«0 1J.4 $398.44
•Also include* Bccnce, and gas and

•U Mia* taxea.
•TTsac ratio to total time and demand

dapoctti in bank* studied was .2 per
cent However, the ••Beet of into tax
would obviously not b* to Increase the
savings depositor's outlay, but could
only affect him by reducing the Interest
yield on his savings. The money* and
credit* taxe* levied by many state* are
paid directly by depositors, with wide
variation in rate* and in minimum
exemption*.
"After arriving at general tax

ratios for the various lines of goods
and 'products represented by the
concerns studied;" says the report,
'further studies were made of in-

You'll never reeofniM 'em, ma-
dame, but bidden taxes will account
or 8 per cent of what yon pair for

that dress!

dividual products in certain lines—
n the case of food products, bread,

pork, beef, sugar etc. The results
of these studies gave an additional
series of checks though, necessarily,
ndividual items varied rather wide-
y in some cases from the tax pro-
portions arrived at for the general
proup of goods."

The loaf of bread for which you
.S a dime bears in its cost .64
rfa cent to hidden taxes, the study

disclosed. Beef prices contain in-
direct taxes amounting to 8.14 per
cent; pork prices, 8.04 per cent.
A five-pound bag of sugar costs a
nickel more than it would if there
were no indirect taxes concealed in

Bent Boosted by Taxes.
If the man of the house buys a

suit of clothes for $26, a portion of
that amounting to $2.62 helps clothe
he tax collector. If the lady spends
fi 00 for a pair of shoes, she wiu

never be happy to. learn tha|i she
could have bought them for $4.58.

$1450, a motorist thus contributes,
some $101.50 to taxes during his
first year of ownership.

If however, the $64 of taxes con-
tained in the original purchase price
is averaged down to an annual de-
nreciation basis of $10.42, assum-
ing resale or trade-to at the end of
the third year for $350, the motor-
ist's average tax cost becomes
«48 14 annually for the three years,
the study shows. This figure is com-
Duted on the very conservative op-
erating basis of 7,200 miles per sea-
son, the report points out.

The owner of a used car to its
fourth to seventh year of service

ntributes an average of $35 an-
in taxes, the study shows, if

co
nna ,
he operates his car a modest 6,000

per season.
„ Western Newnpaper Union.

A Oufc With
Ajunrojrt Offering
Infoxiaation on
Various Subj«ets

cables1. Hew many submarine
ere were to the world?

1 What people were the first to
Me forks?

I. What state* have the mpst in-
stitutions of higher education?

4. How many airplanes arc
there in the world?
J?' J&*' ******** o£ water doe*
the Chicago river flow?

8. How many varieties of post-
age stamps arc there to the
world? »

7. Is there a memorial to Ste-
phen Collins Foster on the
Atwannee river?

8. How long does it take to sea-
son an ivory billiard ball?

Answers
1. There are more than 3,000

submarine cables in the world
with a total length of more than
300,000 miles.

5. According to the National
Geographic society the Italians
were the first to use forks for eat-
ing, and were ridiculed ad sissies.

3. Those having the greatest
number of'colleges and universi-
ties, professional schools, teach-
ers' colleges, normal schools, etc.,
are New York, with 105, and Cal-
ifornia, with 102.

4. (The world today possesses

approximately 89,000 airplane*
more than 43,000 of which are mil-
itary or naval machines, aecord-

te, Collier's Weekly.
'""""" Chicago river originally

-__ info Lake Midiigan. Now
Wafcr from the lake ia forced
" |h tie river, into the Illinois

and so Into the Mississippi
Thus <% may be said that

~ CUeago river flows backward.
6V TW post offices or the world

issue 6T,I74 varieties of stamps.
7. lit1918 a' monument to the
ingw^p was erected at Fargo,

Qa.i> headwaters of the Suwannee.
It ha*; recently, been announced
that an amphitheater in his mem-
ory wfflr be built by the Florida
Federation of Music Clubs 6n the
banks of the river.: Foster'never
saw the Suwannee, but picked the
name from an atlas because of
its sound.

8. Ivory billiard balls, such as
those used by professional play-
ers, are seasoned for five years
after being turned out.

/Justice, Obedience
Justice is the insurance which

we have on our lives and prop-
erty; to which may be added.̂ and
obedience is the premium which
we pay for it.—William Penn.

Foreign Words
and Phrooes w

Presto mature, presto marcie.
(It;) Soon ripe, Soon rotten.

H n'est sauce que d'appetH.
(F.) Hunger is the best sauce.

Us litem generat.(L.) Strife be-
gets strife.

Fide, fed cui vide. (L.) Trust,
but see whom.

Resurgam. (L.) I shall rise
again.

Contra fortuna no vale arte nin-
funa. (Sp.) There is no fence
against fortune.

£ flamma cibum petre. (L.) To
get food out of the fire; to get •
living by desperate means.

Hominis est errare. (Li) It is
common for man to err.'

Bacio di bocca spesso cuor
non tocca. (It.) A kiss of the',
mouth often does not touch the
heart.

Detur digniorl. (L.) Let it be
given to the more worthy.

Idea for Tunnels
Ancient Egyptians, observing

streams enter one side of a hlfl
and come out'the other, got the
tiea for tunnels. They built them
nto tombs. Builders after them
bored tunnels to carry or drain
water. One people, the Baby-
onians, more daring than the rest,

tunneled beneath the Euphrates
river. Thus began the story, ac-
cording to a correspondent in the
Washington Post, of the most fas-
cinating and dangerous of all tun-
neling operations, subaqueous-
underwater.

(hw% Rubber it lower
Cost! • Mort Efficient

iiiji! • Lower
Diitiibution Goitf !
nrcsc SA VINOS PA*SC»
ONTO YOU M THC FOKM
Of EXTRA VALUC* AT HO
•XTJMCOSTI

IN PLANNING your Fourth
of July trip, plan now for die
SAFETY of yourself and fiunily by
replacing your smooth, worn tires

aset of new Firestone Standard

by controlling rubber and cotton
lies at their sources, by more
lent ,

in such large volume ***nt
I n osts are lower. Thate• •!•• i_«aw — • •< ii- • H • •• WMV o*w*«MkV i*** aMMP*fj*Jff

savings are passed on to you in die
form of extra values. ,

EIGHT EXTRA POUNDS OF
RUBBER to every 100 pounds of
cord. Extra value AT NO
EXTRA COST.

PROTECTION AGAINST
BLOWOUTS, because Gum.
Dipping, that famous patented
Firestone Process, makes these tires run up to 28
degrees cooler. By this process, every fiber of every
cord in every ply is saturated and coated with pure,
liquid rubber, counteracting internal friction and
heat that ordinarily destroy tire life. Extra safety
AT NO EXTRA COST. ^

PROTECTION AGAINST PUNCTURES.
because under the tread are two extra layers of
Gum-Dipped Cords. Extra tire strength AT NO
EXTRA COST.
' PROTECTION ACS AINST SKIDDING, because
the tread is scientifically designed to prevent this
danger. Extra safeguard AT NO EXTRA COST.

Don't take chances with worn tires on your
Fourth, of July trip. Join the Piwtone SAVE A
UFE Campaign today. Let your nearby Firestone Dealer or
Firestone Auto Supply & Sendee Store equip your car with, a
•et of new Firestone Standard Tiret—today's top tire value!

Listen to (he Voice of Firestone /catwrinf Mar«r« Stwafcu
Monday evtniny over NatiomiiS? .̂ C Jfe^^SpA

DON'T RISK YOUR LIFE ON THIN WORN TIRES
DO YOU KNOW
THAT U*t year highway
accident* cott the live* of inoro
than It.000 awn, wenen
•MeyUienT
THAT a million mem wete
injured!
THAT more than 40.000 of
MMM «kolli*and injuries were
cuued directly by puncture*,
Uewevt* and *kM*linfj *Jue
lewitMfefiret?

CAMPAIGN
WDAY'

7fr**ton*
STANDARD

JFOK CA

5.00-19 ............ 1O.3O
5.50.17 ........... . xa.fo
&0046 ..... . ...... 13.ff
&2S-16 ...........

H * A V Y DUTY

4.75-19 ........... 0X1.75
5.25-18

Tirestott*
SENTINEL

4.50.21 ............ Oft.35
4.75.19 ............ 0.7C
5.00.19 ............ 7»»O

Tire stone
C O U R I en

4.40.21 ............ 05.43
30«3%CL..... > . 4.O7
onu sins NKU rsohNfnoMxrur LOW
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

Duane Zastrow of Harlan spent the
week end with relatives and friends
in Anita.

Miss Ethel Dixon of Johnstown, Pa.,
came to Anita Tuesday to spend a
few days at the home of her brother,
Rev. Thos. B. Dixon and family.

Mrs. Alona Reynolds of Wiota un-
derwent a major operation Friday
morning at the Jones hospital in At-
lantic. She is a daughter of Mrs.
Mayme Peerman of Anita.

A. R. Robinson and wife have been
enjoying a motor trip the past week
to different points of interest in
Minnesota.

Miss Dorothy Forshay, who recently
went to Canton, 111., to work in the
Montgomery-Ward store, has been
transferred by the company to their
store in Peoria.

THREE-TOED BOX TURTLE.

s ancient past, ugly, mysterious, and
looking, but not so- the hand-

ifost members of the turtle tribe | its center and equipped with strong
fern to be creatures that belong to muscles. When danger approaches

the head, legs and tail are drawn
in and the shell closed so tightly that
it is often impossible to insert even
a horsehair between the upper and
lower shells. Sometimes these turtles
get so fat on berries during the
season that they cannot withdraw both

inne box turtles. They belong
. garden or open woods where they

often found. They are friendly,
g-lived fellows and have been kept

tterit in captivity for thirty years
[longer on a diet of fruit and vege-
|)les. They are not water turtles,

sometimes enjoy a swim in hot
ather. The box turtles, in addi-

to having the shell protection
other turtles, have a particular

fctection of their own. The plas-
!on, or lower shell, is hinged in

Miss Nancy Mardesen has returned
to her home in Des Moines, after a
pleasant visit in the city with her par-
ents, Frank Mardesen and wife, and
with other relatives and friends.SPECIALS that are SPECIALS!

2-quart Ice Cream Freezer, 89c; 50-
foot Garden Hose, comp., $1.98; 17- Claire Sweeney of Spokane, Wash.,
quart Cold Pack Canner, 79c; 1-gallon' former well known Anita barber, is
Camp Jug, 79c; 8-inch Electric Fan,
98c. Gamble Stores. It

Mrs. S. E. Adair and daughter,
Miss Margaret, and John Baker of
Des Moines and Mr, Baker's son,
Adair Baker of St. Louis, Mo., were
visitors in the city one day last week
at the home of Mrs. Adair's son, Dr.
G. M. Adair and family.

spending a few days here and in At-
lantic with old friends. He formerly
owned the barber shop now belonging
to Robert C. Howard.

The Townsend club will hold their
regular business meeting at the Meth-
odist church on Friday evening. Ray-
mond Barber, secretary, says ̂ "Mem-
bers, take 'due notice! Come! Bring
your friends! Let's boost for this
good cause by getting some new club
members!"

Mrs. Anna Walker, 47, wife of Harry
Walker, Griswold cafe proprietor,
hanged herself from a truck in stor-
age in the rear of the cafe last Thurs-
day morning. She was the mother of
Merwin Walker, who is well known in
Anita. The family formerly lived on
a farm northwest of Anita.

ends into their shells at the same
are pa-time and attempts to do so

thetically comical.
This turtle may be seen in the

Museum of the Historical, Memorial
and Art Department, Des Moines,
open to the public from 8 a. m. until
5 p. m. every day. Admission free.

Hiss Inez Aupperle, who is taking
curse at a beauty school in Omaha,
i home to spend the week end with

btives and friends.

Mr. and Mra. .Eric Qsen and his
jther, Mrp. iFrjihk H. Osen, are- at
jchester,, Minn.,, where both ladies

taking treatment at the Mayo
, clinic) . v't- ' .••;. .

pal F. Darrow and wife, Ted Dar-
and wife and Mrs. Wayne Jewett

at Anamosa Sunday afternoon
ding the funeral services for the
W. B. Allen. Deceased was the
dfather of -Cal. and Ted.

Miss Evangeline Dressier •returned
home Saturday from a week's visit
with her brother, Arnold Dressier
and family, in Des Moines.

Joe Vetter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Vetter, and a recent graduate
of the Anita "high school, will attend
school the coming year at Creighton
University in Omaha. Joe was one
of the outstanding high school foot-
ball players of southwestern Iowa
during the past year.

The Rose Hill Circle met Monday
afternoon at the' home of Mrs. Cecil
McAfee, with Miss Agnes Lindblom
acting as assisting hostess. Sixteen
members and two guests, Mrs. Malen
Graham of Peoria, 111., and Mrs. W. H.
Egan, were present. At the close
of a social afternoon, the hostesses
served refreshments.

AN I T
RIALTO THEATRE

1

Will Jarman, colored, of Kingston,
No. Car., claims to have owned 700
humming birds at one time. He
sweetens some gin, makes it sweet as
honey, puts some on flower blossoms
and waits. The birds get intoxicated,
fall to the ground and he picks them
up. He says it only takes about three

Azel S. Ames and wife were at
Murray last Wednesday, attending the
funeral services for his cousin, Mrs.
Charles AHason, 26, who passed away j drops to put a humming bird out.
following a short illness caused by
an infection from the extraction of
a wisdom tooth. Mrs. Allason had
been married just five weeks.

Raymond Lantz, wife and little
daughter, Marcia, left the first of the
week for Galien, Mich., to spend a
few days with her parents, Rev. R. 0.
Moon and wif e. '

Miss Opal Bontrager of Des1 Mtoines
has been -visiting here the past week
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mfrs.
John MaHory and Frank Bontrager,

1 arid with other relatives and friends.

Emmet R. Newton and wife of
pada, Iowa, were week end visitors

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
tfewton, in Anita. They were ac-

hpanied home by their daughter,
pna, who had been spending a few

with her grandparents.

A. B. Smith and wife of Lewis
spent Thursday in the city at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Glenn
Porch and family. Other visitors at
the Porch home the same day were
Mrs. Porch's aunt, Mrs. Roy Smith
and daughter, Miss Mary, of Bethune,
Colo.

)GET ESTIMATE FOR TOWN OF ANITA
NOTICE:—The town council of Anita of Cass County, Iowa, will meet

?ust 2, 1937, at 7:30 P. M., at the Town Hall.
Taxpayers will be heard for or against the following estimate .of expen-

ures at that time.: _„„
SOLON A. KARNS,

Town Clerk,
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C. W. Zastrow and wife left Mon-
day for Farlin, Greene county, lowa,-
-where they will make their future
"home and where Mr. Zastrow will, be

John Fnchs, wife and two daugh- \ manager of an elevator. The Zastrow
ters, Amber and Betty, and William' family were residents of .Anita for a

number of years, and until the first
of the year he was manager of the
Farmers Co-Operative Elevator Co.

Herrig and wif e of Odebolt and Ber-
nard McCabe of Ida Grove were Sun-
day visitors in Anita at the Vincent
Kelly home. Mr. and Mrs. Fuchs are
the parents of Mrs. Kelly and the
ladies are Mrs. Kelly's sisters.

The Misses Adair and Alice Walk-
er, Patricia Williams, Peggy Porch,

here. They have made many friends
during their residence here who will
wish them well in their new honie.

Robert Stuhr, >son of J. R. Stuhr
of Anita, was honored recently when

Betty Burns, Margaret Osen and Janis he was. given a grade average of
Scholl and Rev. Thos. B. Dixon are : "B P^s" for work taken during the

spring semester at Drake University
in Des Moines. Robert, a junior in

spending the week at 'Coldsprings
state park near Lewis, attending a
conference of young people of the the college of liberal arts, is a mem-
Council Buffs district of the Congre-,ber of the German club, a charter
gational churclies.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. D.
Forshay last Friday afternoon, Miss
Minnie Forshay was hostess to the
members of the Friday bridge club.
Besides the members present, other
guests were Miss Vera B. Hook, Mrs.

member of Delta Phi Alpha, national
German language fraternity and a
staff member of the Times-Delphic,
university under-graduate newspaper.

Mrs. Harry Estes of Menlo, a recent
bride, was the guest of honor at a
miscellaneous shower last Friday af-

G M DCamp and Miss Lois Needles, j ternoon at the home of Mrs. Harold
High score at the bridge session was • Brehmer in Anita, hostesses being
held by Mrs. Henry Maduff.

William J. McCosh, resident en-
gineer for the state highway com-
mission, has been transferred to Har-
lan where he will open an office. He
will supervise grading activities on
highway 59 between Harlan and Ir-
win. Virgil Butler of Council Bluffs j
has replaced Mr. McCosh and will I
have charge of the paving work on
highway 6 in Anita. j

Mrs. Brehmer and Mrs. John Wheat-
ley. A color scheme of pink and
white was carried out in the house
and table decorations. Those pres-
ent from out-of-town included Mrs.
Estes and Mrs. Mose Wheatley and
daughters, Ruby, Naomi and Delores,
of Menlo.

FARM PRICES ARE GOOD.

Land values are increasing. Today
is the time to buy land. Federal Land
Bank farms and ranches are offered at

Announcement was made Saturday
of the secret marriage of Miss Carla
'Christensen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Christensen of Atlantic, to Ken-
neth D. Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Turner of Anita. The nuptials
took place last Aug. 28,at Princeton,
Mo., with the Rev. F. L. Waide read-
ing the marriage service. They were
attended by Miss Betty Lassen of
Atlantic and Harold Hansen of Cum-
berland. The bride has been employed
for some time at the Calumet Cafe
Jn AtlantiC) while the groom is en-
gaged in carpenter work in Anita.. __

Qne njght last week while Mr. and

, TOTALS ....$10050 $ ̂ ToTT^1^^00 * 73BO $1°881

!<*) 'Consolidated: General, Improvement, Grading and Sewer.

Taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value, $13.30.
usted Taxable Valuation (1936), $551,118.

and Credits (1937), $209,126.

jjtiiin. j. €»«.«**? «~«— •— — g _ _ v^»j
attractive terms and pnces in the 101- : Mrg w E Kelloway were away from
lowing counties: j their home in Des Moineg> someone

Adams, Cass, Fremont, Mills, Mont- entered their home and made away
gomery, Page, Ringgold, Taylor. with ft number of vaiuable articles.

Only 1-5 to 1-3 down sets you up in The home was ransacked from top to
n__. ii.- i._i bottom. Among articles taken were

two gold watches and one wrist watch,
seven pairs of hose, $20.00 in dimes,
a pair of ear rings eighty years old
which formerly belonged to Mrs. Kel-
loway's mother, the late Mrs. O. D.
Aldrich, besides numerous other jewel-
ry articles. No clue to who com-
mitted the crime has been found by
Des Moines police.

your own business. Pay the balance
over a period from 10 i
CALL OR WRITE FOR
MENT TODAY!

R. C. HILL
Local Representative

Clarinda, Iowa.

WM. J. SPIES
Secretary-Treasurer

Atlantic, Iowa.

DR. C. p. BLAKESLEY
OPfTOMETTRICi EYE SPECIALIST

TAKE CARE OF THE ONLY PAIR OF EYES YOU WILL M
, •*.'< '. . ; __™i-^*^gr~i

I

GLASSES THAT FIT
ATLANTIC, IOWA

HINRICHS BUILDING

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
PATSY KELLY LYDA ROBERTI

IN AN ALL STAR LAUGH AND MUSIC SHOW

"NOBODY'S BABY"
ALSO ON THft PROGRAM THREE SELECTED SHORTS

SAT.-SUN. JULY 17-18

demand I
THE GREATEST

JUNGLE A D V E N T U R E
of all times! Back to thrill you anew with the
blazing love drama of the "white goddess",
cruelest woman in all Africa . . . and take
your breath away with 1001 jungle thrills!

Mrs. Nellie Eneix is home from a
two weeks' visit with her son, Roy
H. Eneix and wife, at Eagle Grove.

Mrs. William Watson, who has been
seriously ill for a number of months,
suffered a paralytic stroke last Fri-
day which has aggravated her con-
dition.

Mrs. Mike Tierney, a long time resi-
dent of the community east of Anita,
is reported to be in a serious condi-
tion at the Mercy hospital in Coun-
cil Bluffs, where she submitted to a
major operation a couple of weeks
ago.

John Rathman of Cumberland had
the misfortune to cut the thumb of
his right hand so badly a few days
ago that it was necessary to am-
putate a portion of it. The accident
happened at the home of his sons,
the Rathman brothers, in Lincoln
township, while he was assisting with
the harvesting of the wheat crop.

Frank Petersen and wife left last
Thursday morning for Williston, No.
Dak., to spend a couple of weeks with
her parents, Frank Long and wife.

Mrs. Lester Duck and little daugh-
ter, Jo Ann, of Alva/, Okla'., are spend-
ing the week in Anita at the home
of her aunt, M-rs. Dennis Pearce and
husband.

The members of the Union club
were guests last Wednesday of Mrs.
Harry Dasher at her farm home near
Casey. Miss lone King of Anita waa
an additional guest. A very pleasant
day was spent by the ladies.

+ NEWTON ft BUDD +
•f Lawyers -f
•f Office at Forshay'a +
+ Office open Tuesdays and Fridays +
+ or phone 137 for special appoint- +
+ ment. •¥
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

The "Rocket," speedy streamlined
train of the Rock Island lines, passed
through Anita about 2:00 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon, en route from Chicago
to Denver, and carrying a large num-
ber of members of the Elks lodge,
who were going to Denver for the
national Elks convention. The "Rock-
et" was composed of a borrowed en-
gine from the General Electric Co.,
due to the fact that the new stream-
lined trains have not been completec
because of the steel strikes, The
train left Chicago at 7:00 o'clock
Sunday morning and made the trip to
Denver in 16 hours and 45 minutes.

BUTTER ROLLS,
per dozen

Another Threshing
Season Is Here

May we again have the pleasure of serving you
with Meats for your dinners as we have in the past?
A complete line such as Beef and Pork Koasts, Beef
Steak, Pork Chops, Meat Loaf, Weiners and Cold
Meats. .

WHEN BUYING HERE YOU ARE SURE
OF FRESH ME AT.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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n politician*. VorT fri-

who
i *> many other**

are plenty of
Ivin Coolidge
re that he wanted to break

^adent. <'JIe" Howror In
moirs leave* no doubt lav to
, judgment on that point, and

I a very interesting case to

-e, according to »1ke"
cvtaeory, expected too much,

to keep on declining,
and more forceful. Ian-

but to have the nomination
[on him. Roosevelt, observ-

: now, is not going to make
mistake. ',

itvro situations are interesting
by contrast rather than by

rity. Right up to that day in
Hills of South Dakota

[ Coolidge said be did not
1 to run, every one assumed

be the candidate. There;
jt hint of opposition. There
prospect of a fight against

nination. There was not even
cussion of the third term

| Coolidge was popular, the
• was prosperous; When the
.id come up in conversation
biks said the less than two

President Harding's term
|Coolidge had served before
ng President in his own right
pot count as making another

a third term. ..'
matter of feet, Coolidge

i mentioned any prejudice
the third term idea. He

de it partially -clear that he
[want to run again. And the
can convention took him at

Whereas in the present
bvernor Earle and some of

leaders have come out
pr a third term for Roose-
ore than two years earlier,
ably, than Coolidge an-
~. he would not be a candi-

olidge's announcement was
seven months after the

tion had returneormajori-
oth houses of congress to

i hands. Everybody knew
ratio party: was split so

by the religious battle
had come to its climax

on Square Garden, that
as virtually Bo hope of its
pally formidable at the fol-
election. The national con-
s were barely a year off.

opportune
pening gun of the Roosevelt

campaign is fired more
[year before the mid-term

al election, It .resounds
is a revolt .against the

M on the part of conserva-
nocrats so ĵ onQUQced that
my conference between the

nt and the national legisla-
te begfa two days later

Serson Island club,
e at a time when nobody

new whether the revolt on
IHill had much popular back-
] not. One point about it,

was rather obvious. Gov-
'tie, whose declaration at-

I the most attention, was in
> hot spot. It was obvious
[matter what might happen

~! Pennsylvania/governor
plenty of enemies by his
declaring martial law at

«• He had acted openly
President was aiding the

e without any such frank
So lots of important folks

aey could shoot at Earle in
fcereas they might not dare
the President,
action tended to make the
the target fbr all such

Mm, and for this reason
.did not make such a hit

ute House as his subject
might have on some other

hearings ,
ame group of interests in

which so successfully
Eiin • fad«»w4«n8», act for
pppmes, ion* after the
Insurrection of ^Agutaaldo,

"PP6*1 of WUUanvJen-
Ijyan and the shrewd lobby-
•m, *uel Quezon had failed,

a J ?Job to Prevent being01 the fruits of their vic-

t^?P™«** that a Joint

re«flnmendation»—th»t when the
rtccannendatlons reached congress
would be time enough to make a
fight.£hey knew they had won when
*?*„"?*.cmm? ** «"»gress. By
•ht*wd log-rolling they had won
'enough votes to give the islands the

i independence act. So they thought
the same lot-rolling would be sure

I to work next time, which would be,
.they thought, when the recommen-
dation* are formally taken up in
congress.

Also, -a considerable group of
those interested actually knew noth*
ing about the hearings. There was
too much going on in Washington
for the newspapers to get
.about hearings on sor
would have no effect

But several things have happened
to change all that. First, there is
Quite a movement to move forward
the independence date. The tame
interests affected by the tariff hear-
ing* war* concerned in that, and
this mad* any present heaitage
much more significant. '
Important Factor

But much more important is an-
other factor. The prospect now is
that tiiere is not going to be any re-
peal of the reciprocal trade treaty
powers of the President-*4bat this
power will be extended indefinitely.
This win mean, if true, that if and
when the report of this joint com-
mittee comes UP, immediately after
independence is achieved or imme-
diately before, it may not, be pos-
sible to ignore its ideas simply by
having enough votes in congress to
prevent action on Capitol Hill.

For it is certain that any recom-
mendations such a committee will
make would have a great deal of ef-
fect on the State department, and
naturally on the Philippine govern-
ment. So that, under the reciprocal
treaty making power, it could easily
be that a lot of tariff duties on Phil-
ippine products coming into the
United States might be sliced in
half—fifty per. cent being the extent
of the change in any duty which can
be made by the State department
without further reference to con-
gress. ,

For instance, if the duty on sugar
should be two cents a pound, under
the reciprocal treaty power the
State department could make a
treaty with the Philippines which
would cut that duty to one cent, or
boost it to three cents.

Sugar is picked for an illustra-
tion chiefly because it is simple, and
was one of the big reasons why the
islands obtained the present prom-
ise of independence. There'are plen-
ty of others, notably coconut oil.
Future of G. O. P.

"Way Back
By JEANNE

FRED MACWURRAY WASHED
CARS FOR A LIVING

NECESSITY is the mother of In-
A^ vention, they say; and if that
is so I think someone should em-
phasize that "Courage is the fa-
ther of opportunity." So many
times, when things look blackest, tt
seems that only by drawing on re-
serve strength can we keep going.
Suddenly we find ourselves face to
face with opportunity. Everything
looked hopeless before. We were
really almost ready to, give up.

WHO'S MEWS
ItHfSWIEK...

By L«mn«l F. Parton

IfflffKflffffffflflffllll
Doctor «f Gold.

NEW YOR*L—When Secretary
Morgenthaa ealls In a money

doctor, he sends for Dr. laeeb Viner
of Chicago, currently summoned 4o
Washington to diagnose fold trou-
bles. Gold, the experts tan me,
keep* getting oat of, bound*, one
way or another. Untying a few bil-
lions of It In Kentaeky efeftn't teem
to help and there** a* knowing how
leng Uaele Sam can go on honowlag

_ money to bay nnfl iaaaoand tt, Ofl-
And, then looking back, we wonder stage, financiers and governments
how things could have seemed as 1 are worried about gold, ant It Is
bad as they were. . understood that ear Treasury de-

Fred MacMurray was born m
Kankakee, HI., in 1908, and spent
his boyhood in Beaver Dam, Wis.
He lived a normal small town life
for an American youngster^ In 1925,
when he was seventeen, he -was
awarded the annual American Le-
gion medal for the student show-
ing the most well-rounded develop-
ment in scholastic subjects and
sports. His mother worked in of-
fices to support them both, and
Fred attended Carroll college in

Fashions at Vacationland

governments, is
—i with a view to

the tariff policy which
.between the two coun-
maependence is actually

this

there
They
only

i Despite the "harmony" meeting
of Democratic senators and repre-
sentatives with President Roosevelt
at the Jefferson Island club there
are growing signs of cleavage as
between what might be called the
old line Democrats and the New;
Dealers.

So much, so that certain impor-
tant Republicans, more interested
in economic principles than in party
organization, are quietly putting
forth a new thought with respect to
future G. O. P. activities.

In snort, they would have the na-
tional Republican organization vol-
untarily disband, shut up shop, and
announce to the country .that as a
national party the Republicans were
through.

While most of those talking about
it do not want their names used for
the present, it is said that Senator
Arthur H. Vandenberg of Michigan,
regarded by many as the outstand-
ing Republican in the country .since
the last election, is not out of sym-
pathy with the idea.

The plan is so far advanced that
the effect on individual senators and
members of the house now bear-
ing the Republican label has been
considered. There are still many
districts which send Republicans to
the bouse regardless of Democratic
landslides and New Deal tendencies. staDie>
At least two states, Vermont and
Maine, still promise to send Repub-
lican senators to Washington.

The idea would not be to deprive
the Republicans representing these
districts and states of their label.
They could run as "Republicans,
Just as Senator Robert M. La Fol-
lette runs as a "Progressive" or
Senator Henrik Shipstead runs as a
"Farmer-Laborite." These gentle-
men seem to have little difficulty
getting elected; despite the fact that
there is no real national organiza-
tion of their parties to back them.
Might Be Help

Representative Bertrand H. Snell
of New York comes down regularly
from the Potsdam district of the
Empire state, no matter if Demo-
cratic national candidates do carry
the state by more than a million.
The same is true of Representative
Allen T Treadway and Representa-
tive Edith Nourse Rogers of Massa-

Some of the advocates of the plan
sav that actually it would be a help
to such Republicans not to have any
national Republican organization
cluttering up the situation. Of
course, in Mr. SnelTs case it would
deprive him of the leadership of the
Republicans in the house—perhaps
-and it might play hob with com-
mittee assignments in both house
and senate.

But the real objective, of course,
is to encourage the split in the
Democratic Party-to permit the
country to have two real parties
again. Nor is it an answer,.say
those advocating it, to say that the
Republican party polled more tiian
15 000,000 votes in the last election,

- • anything as strong as that w
road

Waukesha, Wis., earning his way
by playing the saxophone. A bro-
ken hip forced his mother to quit
work, and Fred left college to try
to blow a living out of his saxo-
phone. They moved to Hollywood,
Calif., for her health and the boy
was glad to get a job washing cars
in a garage, to pay her hospital
bills. Before he could colleat his
pay, the garage went bankrupt, and
Fred MacMurray faced a discour-
aging period without a job. : He
tried to obtain work in the picture
studios as a saxophone player, but
had no luck. Things looked very
black, indeed.

Then, he was signed up with a
band called the California Collegi-
ans, which worked its way to New
York city and was hired for the play
"Three's a Crowd." Fred had a
small bit which led to a slightly bet-
ter part in "Roberta." A talent
scout for Paramount saw him,
brought him back to Hollywood, and
he was given a contract which led
to his success in pictures.

* * •
POET LAUREATE OF ENGLAND

WAS A PORTER IN A SALOON

HAT romantic occupation
could you possibly predict for

boy so adventurous that no one
could control him, so reckless that
the aunt who took care of him after
his father and mother died inden-
tured .him to a merchant ship at .the
age of fourteen-to curb hunt That
was John Masefleld's start in life
and today he holds the highest hon-
ors England can give any poet.

Born in Ledburn, Herefordshire,
England, in 1874, he sailed the seas
for three years. Leaving the ship
in port at New York city, he took
any odd Job he could get. Ho
worked in a bakery and in a livery
stable. He was porter in Luke
O'Connor's saloon at the Columbian
hotel near Jefferson Market JaiL
Then he moved to Yonkers, at the
north end of New York city, where

worked in a carpet factory, ri*
• to the magnificent position of
mg.toJp

he
finaer» at $8.50 per week.mlstak%T this tU, in his early

t Masefleld started to
and in 1897 he left fornowrite p o o f versej}f

LonH°nWa?er Ballads." was pub-
;'S,a" K opening with "A Con-J

tne

Ba .
opening with "A Con-

• • he announces
of "the

himself as tne earth/,
ust and scumdust

of v e e

Books
"and" novels followed, onea ' John Masefleld

as one of Eng-

land's
So, rem

iore you
neighbor s

•artmont Is shaping a policy. Hence
Dr. Tineas presence m WaoUag-
len.

Dr. Viner, of the faculty of the
University of Chicago, was chief ad-
viser to me Treasury in 1984, loaned
by the university, and returned to
Chicago with the understanding that
he would bo standing by if they
needed him badly. Oddly enough,
this trusted consultant in our. vast
experiment in managed economy
belongs to the back-to-nature school
of finance. He baa vigorously op-
posed artificial wage and price stim-
ulants as aids to inflation and at
the depth of depression, when the
cry everywhere was for higher
wages, he was for lower monetary
wages—also prices—but for higher
real wages.

He says all this parallel Jockey-
ing, of prices and (wages comes to
nothing, and possibly something
worse; the real wage, determined
by its purchasing power, is the
only important consideration, and,
that, Dr. Viner believes, rises only
with the free and normal flow of
credits and goods around the world,
with low tariffs or no tariffs at all—
this being Us pet Idea. He is def-
initely placed as a liberal, but he
doesn't flunk we will get anywhere
by strong-arming economic laws.

He is Canadian born, forty-five
years old, naturalized in 1914. He
was graduated at McGill university,
took bis doctorate at Harvard, and
has been teaching, lecturing and
writing since—at one time adviser
to the shipping hoard and expert
for the tariff commission. His emi-
nence is in the field of scholarship.
He is the author of some profound
and, to this department, quite in-
comprehensible monographs on
money and credit. He is visiting
professor at the Graduate Institute
of International Studies at Geneva,
and has a towering reputation in
Europe. • * «

Communist Bogey Man.

P UDGY, bristling little Bela Kan,
who once seized and ruled Hun-

gary, may or may not have been
executed in Russia. Reports are
meagre and conflicting. A few
weeks ago, a wayfarer back from
Europe told me Kun was suspected
of working with the Trotskyites. But
that was Just rumor and there is
no explanation of what has. hap-
pened—if anything did.

In the main ports of entry in South
•America and Europe, they turn in
a riot call and burglar alarm ev-
ery time it is whispered that the
squat, swarthy and -mysterious Bela
Kun is in the offing.

For some reason, International po-
lice have put him down as the chief
spreader of the communistic virus,
although he has figured in no main
events since Admiral Borthy chased
him out of the nmk and white Ro-
cocco palace at Budapest,

Born in Kolozsva, Transylvania,
he i acquired a law degree at the
University of Vienna. He fought
In the Hungarian army, was taken
prisoner by the Russians, converted
to Communism and joined the Red
army. He easily topped over the
mild Karolyi and for a brief period
ran Hungary. Europe has been
steadily pegging him from one coun-
try to another in a lot of fast triple
plays—Portugal to Spain to Brazil,
it was last summer.

Military Politician.

Q UICK to act at the first sign of
Russian weakness, the Ger-

mans renew their drive to break the
Franco-Russian pact and to further
their planned coalition of European
powers against Knula. General
Ludwlg Beck, German chief of staff,
makes a courtesy call on General
Marie Gustavo Gamelin, French
chief of staff, officially noted as a
courtesy call, but promptly inter-
preted by French newspapers as
politically inspired.

General Beck, a shrewd political
strategist, has,been called the head
of the German army "brain trust."
He has been an advocate of "totali-
tarian" way, insisting that "eco-
nomic and spiritual" forces were
as important as the force of arms.
He was elevated to his present post
October 15, 1935, in an impressive
ceremony by which he became the
successor of Moltke, Schlieffer and
Von Hindenburg. He is of the old
army caste, formerly a monarchist,
and his present activity with that
of General Von Blomberg, is an-
other indication of the rising power
of junkers and army leaders.

C Consolidated News Features.

IMI

UURRAY for dear
*1 nW .Tnhnnia Two-Old Johnnie Two-
Weeks! He's recently
given the nod to these
three sweet young la-
borers and now they're off reap-
ing the rewards. Yes, they're va-
cationing — and howl But, of
course, Sew-Your-Own had them
dressed right up to the hilt.

Chic, in Chiffon.
Miss M, picturesque blonde,

above, left, knows what glamour
is and how to have it. That's why
she chose this softly feminine
frock with its swirling skirt and
delicately slim waist. You should
see her of an evening in the out-
door terrace. She's a picture in
black gossamer chiffon trimmed
with white satin. And to think,
she made it all herself!

Conning hi Cotton.
Miss B, above, center, and cen-

ter of attraction at the Surf
club, has everything under per-
fect control as she strolls along
.the boardwalk. With not a care in
her pretty . head, and lots of
streamlining in her natty little
sports dress, she walks with con-
fidence and pride. She has a clev-
er way of achieving variety by
switching scarfs and belts. In
fact, she's so clever she made
this little number, button holes
and all, in one day without a
hitch.

Cool for Sports.
Miss Y, the sports enthusiast

at the^Tight, says that her three
piece ensemble is so very, very
and practical she wears it almost
to the exclusion of her other
frocks. Her idea is to soak up

as much sunshine as possible, and
that's pretty easy to do when she
wears the halter and shorts sans
dress. Take a tip from Miss Y.
Make your version of this en-
semble in duplicate for all sum-
mer wear. Have one in seersuck-
er, the other in acetate.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1241' is for sizes 14 to

20 (32 to 44 bust). Size 16 re-
quires 4% yards of 39 inch ma-
terial plus 1% yards of ribbon,
and 3 yards of trimming.

Pattern 1316 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size
14 requires 4 yards of 39 inch
material.

Pattern 1335 is designed f o r
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size
14 requires 4% yards of 39 inch
material for the dress and shorts,
and 1 yard for the topper. The
dress alone requires 3% yards. I

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle. Pattern .Dept., Room 1020.
211 W. Wacker Dr.,, Chicago, HI.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins): each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Servlc*.
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W« want, to m«*t tir*
m«rchanUinop«nUr-
ritory who arc intor**-
t*d in • diract-front-
f Mtory. tin proportion
thai h*» •mwWMi all
the probUnu of mor*
than 5000 Micc«Mful
independent mer-
chants In protected
territories. If you are
located In open terri-
tory, we •hall be hap-
py to aend your full
particular*, including
detaila of »peclal in-
troductory offer. Cor-
duroy has Mr**d and
aatlsfied independent
merchant* for- more
than 17 year*.

We want to meet car owners who do a lot
of avresti|ating before they invert in new
tire* . . . who are keenly conscious of the
life-and-dealh importance of equipping with
die SAFEST tires their money can buy.
If you answer this description, we'd like t*
caQ your attention to CORDUROY tires
... the, tires that are so carefully and durably
built that they are backed by a written Per-
formance Contract, fUaranteekif them for
a definite period of moths against blowouts
and other raad htitrdt, CORDUROYS
are sold only by indepen-
dent tire merchants. Ask
about Corduroy'* special
low price*.

eOMMtOYtUtttOOMPUY • «MMQ iaHOt, Mfttf.

Corduroy

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

Masefleld be-
judgment on that

• such a holy

across the

WNU Service.'

Happiness That Counts
True happiness is the kind of

good time that brings no repent-
ance.

"Aeeerdla* t* weed received at oar branch etfoe, you've hnd ••
aceldent, Mr. DiUey."



TRIBUNE.
VOLUME FIFTY-FOUR

Ks? AVERAGE
PENSION CHECK

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1937.

132,237 lowana on th« Rolls of the
State Old Age Assistance Com-

mission July 1; 285 of Them
Residents »f C**a County.

Broadening pf the state old age pen-
Lion financial base has reduced the
Inumber of lowans awaiting action
[on applications to 8,245, Byron G.
Allen, state old age assistance su-
perintendent, said this week.

At the peak in 1935, more than
SO thousand such applications were

Ipending, he said.
I The number of lowans on the pen-
[sion rolls July 1 this year was 38,237,
lAllen reported.
I The Iowa legislature last winter
[appropriated $6,500,000 ,» year to

atch federal funds allocated for
state old age pension purposes. Be-
fore this appropriation, state funds

[available for pension purposes were
averaging less than three million dol-
ars a year.

The division granted pensions to
lowans in June, Allen's report

aid. Disposition of 2,523 cases was
eomplished, however, and much of
! difference between the two figures
found in the rejection of 536 ap-

plications and the voluntary with-
iiwal of 220 others.
The figures tell the story that death

^lays in the constantly changing per-
onnel of the pension rolls. In June

NUMBER 40

Montgomery and Russell
Stars of 'IghtMust Fall"

An experiment in defiance of tradi-
tion was attempted in filming the
stage hit, "Night Must Fall," which
comes to the Rialto Theatre Satur-
day and Sunday evenings, with Robert
Montgomery and Rosalind Russell in
the stellar roles.

A new type of murder story, "Night
Must Fall"'is unfoldek on the screen
with a technique as J different from
any employed before as was "The
Thin Man" unique in its handling.

A star known for sparkling, frothy
roles, of the most sympathetic sort,
Montgomery now greets his fans in
the new picture as ane-of~ the most
fiendish of murderers. - : "

The adaptation of Emlyn William's
play, which ran fifty-five weeks in
London, is said to depart from all
the traditional scenario formulas.

Montgomery's fans will have the
surprise of their lives. They will
meet an entirely new person, a thor-
oughly false and bad one. Through-
out the whole story impends the threat
of his murderous impulse. And Rosa-
lind Russell has the difficult task of
playing a plain girl struggling with
her greed for love and her loathing
of the only man, whom she is con-
vinced is the criminal, to excite the
emotion in her.

Developing new treatment of such
unusual story material, and for the
purpose of reintroducing a star in so
completely different a role from any
he has done previously, was a com-
pelling problem.

pi applicants died while awaiting ac-,
on on their requests for pensions's*} '' *
nd 237 others who had been receiving (

he monthly checks also died. j
. Three persons 90 years, old and over

i approved for pensions during the
nonth. Another 20 between 85 and

were, added. The number in each
sification steadily increases as the

! groups of the younger pensioners
re considered. The number in each

If the other group's follows: (From
to 85 years, 116; from 75 to 80
s, 230;-.from 70 to 75, 473; from

i to 70 ywtyff fttv'
I During 'June the

*»** Montgomery and Miss Rus-
includes three member3

?.*age t°upf' Dam^^ay Whitty, Kathleen Harrison and
«<* e Tottenham and also Ala

Jf11' Matthew BoaUon and

UlV€<
 rt _ ' _ '

T A<** Gang Comedy. -

. f u
addltlo

f
n * the featu,re'

w11 be « Our
tJ

 Ganf comedy °n *he

S&i™*** and Sunday

include the regular news reel.
._. Tonight—Toe Big Night.

A colorful romantic triangle be-

nount

checks in several southwest Iowa
ounties:
County Total number Average

average check H , ,T _
and the total tween a Tieadstrong young New Eng-
acAA em in,,, lander, his former fiancee, and a Mex-

uvuut "P^HW• wi- *544'591' ̂  ican girl whom he meets in a frontier
Blowing table shows the number of * formg love intereat of

'"~,̂ !, ̂ irn* "Border Cafe," new film drama at the
Rialto this (Wednesday) evening, with
Harry Carey and John Beal sharing
the top roles and Armida, the alluring
Mexican dancer, in the feminine lead.

Woven into this romance are young
Beal's regeneration at the hands of
Carey and Armida and a spirited
war against cattle rustlers who adopt
modern methods of stealing their beef
and of intimidating the ranchers. Im-
bued with the atmosphere of the
Mtexican border and filled with thrill-
ing situations and dramatic climaxes,
the picture makea a strong appeal to
film-goers of all ages.

Two of the best known Mexican
"Little Carnations" and

Adair 195
Adams 186
Audubon . 110
Carroll .... 203
Cass 285
Guthrie 207
Harrison 365
Madison 308
Montgomery ... 288
Pottawattamie .1220
Shelby 188

$14.54
14.71
13.94
14.27
14.58
14.23
15.01
14.73
14.61
15.67
14.23

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

APRICOTS! APRICOTS!
Canning Apricots from the northwest are now in.

Quality is fine and the price is .right.

Values For Friday-Saturday
ICED TEA— MACARONI—

Our special blend, Very fine quality,
V2-pound i C o Marathon, | A
only 1«H. 4 packages l«fC

PEAS—
Tall Corn brand, small
sweet and tender,
2 or
No. 2 cans £«JC

WAX PAPER—
Large 125-foot rolls of
finest quality,
Briardale, 17
each . . . . . . 1IC

CORN FLAKES or
BRAN FLAKES—

Fresh and crisp,,
Briardale, i A
2 packages— 1SJC

PRUNES—
Large Sun-Sweet
Santa Claras,
2-pound box.

SOAP CHIPS—
Proctor & Gamble
Clean Quick
soap chips,
5-pbund box...

Fancy California lima
or butter beans,
2
pounds

CANNED FRUITS—
Peaches, pears and
apricots, a good buy,
your choice
No.21/2cans...

SPAGHETTI—
With cheese and
tomato sauce,
Briardale,
2 cans

OYSTERS—
GWC brand,
10-ounce can
oyster meat.

GELATINE-
NO finer gelatine put
in a package, all flav-
ors, 4 pkgs. 1A
Briardale *«H*

25c

Larabee's Best Flour Will End Your Baking Worries

nspection of Farm Lands
Planned in Cass County

folk-songs,
"On the Big Ranch," are sung by
Armida, tiny screen, radio and vaude-

0. ,, ' . ' „ - .. . ville favorite, who also displays some,
Smiultaneously with all counties in ™« -^ ̂ ^ 1

^territory, the Cass county agri-,11
 the%rogram this evening, in

cultural conservation office is mail- » featurC( there will be
H cards to farm operators and crop aa° ial also a M.G.M
Phare landlords in the county. These a Ma]or cowes ^ - —

is are requests for inspection and
to be returned to the county of- ( - . Attractions
by all who are taking part in, RJ™has dated a number of

gear's agricultural conservation J^X^s for showing during'

*S£ a short time the township the next few weeks. Among them
'mmitteemen will begin checking are the following:

|those farms for which either the
operator or landlord has requested

jthat the inspection be made. This
•inspection will be made by one of
|the three committeemen in each town-

The committeeman will make a
I'eport as to the crop harvested, or
|«se made of each field on the farm,

this report it can be ascer-
tained to what extent the farm has
(Participated in the 1937 farm pro-j

The formal application will be
[Prepared from this report made by

committeeman.
1 is important that all who ex-

June Liquor Sales at Anita
Store Total $1,813.85

Sales at the Anita liqijor store
during the monh of June amounted
to $1,813.85, or an average daily
business of $69.76, according to the
monthly report of the Iowa Liquor
Control Commission. Total sales at
the store for the preceding month were
$1,842.97.

June sales at the 135 state stores
amounted to $887,954.59, compared
with .May sales totaling $732,564.97.

While total sales in the state were
less for the month,' the Atlantic
store showed an increase, the sales
being $4,311.42 compared with $4,-
130.49 for May. June sales at other
liquor stores in this part of the state
were as follows: Audubon, $3,164.14;
Avoca, $2,640.45; Stuart, $2,340.02;
Villisca, $2,114.98; and Griswold,

Sales at the Anita store exceeded
those in the state stores at Hawarden,
Hamburg, Strawberry Point, Manly,
Dows, Lake City, Bloomfield, Wap-
ello, Cascade, Guttenberg, Williams-
burg, Correctionville, State Center,
Sumner, Bellevue, Marcus, Kingsley,
Dunlap, Parkersburg, Remsen, Hoi-
stein, Lansing, Griswold, Glenwood,
Manilla and Paullina.

a payment in connection with the
11937 program sign and return the

card. Any in-

ject the
"There Goes 1
"Speed to Spare."
"Hell Divers."
"Married Before Breakfast.
"Riding On Air."
"Saratoga."
"They Gave Him a Gun."
"Parnell."
"Emperor's Candlesticks."
"Super Sleuth."
"Day at the Races."
"Romeo and Juliet."
"Captains Courageous."
"Lost Horizon."
"New Faces of 1937."

• .
i -ested farm operator or crop share

who has not received a card

.
ceived word i

have
Bros,

that Mrs.

Claims Life of
Mrs. Stanley Wood, 43

Mrs. Stanley Wood, 43, mother of
five children, died last Wednesday at
the Jones hospital in Atlantic where
she had been a patient for three
weeks with cancer.

Myrtle Jones was born Dec. 4, 1894,
in Pymosa township, the daughter of
Thomas and Allie Jones. She was
married to Stanley Wood of Wiota
on June 6, 1928, at her parent's home
northeast of Atlantic, and they moved
to a farm southwest of Anita, where
they had since made their home.

Mrs. Wood had been ill for the past
several months and had been at her
arent's home, southwest of Atlantic,

time before going to the
n-- ! 1

u()Ine•

besides the husband are

Mrs. Eleanor J. Liston of Atlan-
ta was granted a divorce Friday

following brothers
Oral and Arlan,

l»KUe r".Mr8' A' M' M,ik^l8en " Boston"in the Cass county u.—|» guest, enjoyed a 7:00 o'clock covered «• Ll's. ' ,".. Tudc.e Tohn P. Tin
t court in Atlantic. Judge

de. Funeral services were held at 2:00
afternoon at the Ro-

the dinner, high

elnmetz

Mrs. Liston was grant''11

of the

household goods.

in
the

and burial was made in
Wiota cemetery.

American Legion to Hold
State Convention in August

Grasshoppers Are on the
March in Cass County

Grasshoppers are migrating into the
corn in Cass county^and many com-
munities will have serious damage
done. In fact, some corn fields will
be completely demolished unless im-
mediate steps are taken, is the an-
nouncement made this week by Paul
W. Knaupp, county farm bureau
agent. ,-

Every farmer in the county should
make a survey to find out the extent
of damage being done and steps
should be taken to 'poison around
the outside edges of 'the corn fields.
Action must be taken at once.

Threshing season is on, but poison
bait can be applied from 4:00 to
6:00 o'clock in the morning. Plenty
of water should be added to the poison
bait before spreading as the grass-
hoppers seem to crave plenty of mois-
ture.

The farmers in Victoria township
are planning a mass meeting so that
they will all poison the grasshoppers
pers at the same time. By commun-
ity poisoning, grasshoppers can be
reduced to 'a minimum and will be

FARMER'S PRICE
IS NOHXCESSIVE

Present Prices of Food and Farm Pro-
ducts Are Not Out of Line With

Industrial Wage Levels Ac-
cording to Federal Bureaus.

Present prices of food and farm
products are not out of line with in-
dustrial, wage levels and non agricul-
tural income, statistics issued this
month by the United States depart*
ment of agriculture and other fed-
eral Bureaus seem to indicate.

Iowa farmers are selling on a price
level index 140 per cent of the pre-
war average and are buying on a
level of 133 per cent.

Industrial wage levels in New Eng-
land stand at 219 per cent of the
1914 average and retail food prices
are now, 137 per • cent of what they
were in 1913, the labor department
reports.

All of which seems to indicate
wage earners should direct complaints,
if any, on the high cost of livingexterminated before they can lay eggs. . . ., . ^ - ,

Further information can be secured agamst Oth<5r products than those of

at the Farm Bureau office, and poison e arm'
bait is available at the Atlantic can-
ning factory.

FACTS AND FUN.
. (By Tillie)

A word of information to the three
boys from Anita who attended the
movies at Wiota last Thursday even-
ing and who sat on the third

Industrial wage levels do not ne-
cessarily indicate income, however, as
the man who is out of work or em-
ployed only part time might find
comparatively little solace in the 219
per cent wage level. 'By the same
token the farmer who has nothing-
to sell at high prices can benefit
little from a high price level.

Iowa farmers *re enjoying a some-
row of seats from the rear . . . later what De*ter price level than farmers

in the rest of the nation with the na-
tional index at 124 per cent of pre-
war. On the other hand the indus-

moving back to the second row.
* * *

Boys those two refined and •.
charming young ladies sitting behind trial wa&e index Probably does not
you . . . were the Schlater sisters take into consideration recent increas-
. . . Virginia and Bernice . . . they in» of wa«e scalea fa the rapidly
live five miles southwest of Anita changing labor picture.

Virginia was a graduate this year Industrial incomes for May, the
from the Exira high school . . . Ber- last available report shows, total at
nice will be a sophomore this'fall and | 95 Per cent of the average of 1924-
there is a remote possibility she may'1929 Just Prior to and during a per-
attend the Anita high school . . . if, iod of business and industrial boom,
she does . -. .oh, boy . . . she will1 The purchasing power, of non-agri-

i be the cause of more than one young ' cultural income in May, 1937, was
(man's heart turning a complete flip 97-8 of the 1929 level in terms» «>f

Ten thousand World war veterans flop whenever she lightly trips up and food> The eenera.1 cost of living was-
i o * r s- 1 oo o ._ ^c _^ xf . _j^

are expected to attend the nineteenth
annual convention of the Iowa De-
partment of the American Legion, in

only 83'3 in Mav of thia vear of
what 5t w*3 in 1929 as regards food

down the aisles of the assembly.
1 * *

Yes ... Junior, Donald and Ver- and 84-2 Pe* cent as regards other
Des Moines, Aug. 2, 3 and 4, Fred E. j non . . . I agree with you ... the items of living
Keating, general chairman, said to-' show would haye been a complete flop So' speaking, producers
dayx Advance registration's already' if it hadn't been for the "scenery" io f farm foods are looking for in-
assure the largest attendance on rec- around us that made the evening's en-! creased pay envelopes to enhance the
ord, he added; also that Des Moines tertainment interesting . . . I haven't d°mestic demand for pork, beef, bread,
hotels are ample to take care of an I as yet learned the names of the young' butter and other thin«3 raised on

even larger crowd at normal rates. couple that stood leaning against the[Iowa farms-
Speakers of national prominence in tree . . . just catty wampus from my I The farm laborer. while not on a

the Legion and out are scheduled for left elbow, but the young man held' Par wlth the industrial worker, if
the formal sessions which will be his lady fair in his arms all during the federal reports are to be taken
held at the President theatre, start-' the show . . . and occasionally both as an indication, has ̂ been sharing
ing promptly at 9:00 o'clock the morn- ' uttered trifling words of sweet noth- ; ™ f°™^_?f ̂  "
ing of Aug. 2 under the gavel of . ing to the amusement of the those:
State Commander G. M. Brown, of (within hearing and seeing distance.
Whiting.

trend in wages

The wage index showed farm labor
being paid July 1 on a basis of 123

Reports of standing chairmen will j No ... it wasn't the picture show'per cent of the Prewar average, the
show Iowa has more than 35,000 Le- that made last Thursday evening's | aharpest uPturn recorded in 14 years,
gion members, the largest number for entertainment worthwhile. In Iowa both ^PP^ and demand

* * • of farm labor were reported at 91
I like . . . the graceful and digni-,'

any year since 1931 in spite of the loss
of 500 eligible veterans by death each

cent of notm&- Increased use
year; community service in more than' fied manner of Mrs. Fred M. Sheley ' of tractors and machinery was credited j|
300 towns; hundreds of boys playing!. . . Carol Osen's large brown eyes' wlth hav"»K reduced the demand some- j
Junior baseball; one-ninth of the posts ' and the dainty little dresses her moth- ! T18* below the Prewar period despite
supporting Boy Scout troops in one er fashions for her ... elderly ladies the fact Iowa cr°P Prospects are ex-
way or another; scores of school dressed in lavender and peach colored : cePtionally good
awards made; success in the last leg- 'frocks the name Wanda
islature and an immense amount of . and more rain,
work done for disabled and jobless • *
veterans' needy dependents.

Resolutions submitted to the state' to his wife
adjutant to go to proper convention where for my spade
committees have to do with many of i where it is?"
the vital problems of the day, in-1 "No" . . . she
eluding what America's position should haven't seen it."

rain The crop altuati°n is reported to
have absorbed all surplus of labor
in farm areas and some farmers are

Merle came to the house and called' "•"»«"» WPA and relief for inability
I've looked every-1to £et helP- Ofncials of the WPA

. do you know

answered

be in the event of a war over there "Well" "what have you been
and strikes and crime here. ; digging potatoes with,'* he asked.

The most spectacular and Colorful j "Oh, the screw driver"
feature will be the parade which will meekly replied.

she

served notice that work-
ers are to be dropped from WPA rolls
if they refuse to accept private jobs.

The average wage for hired hands
by the month with board was re-
ported at $34 July 1; with out board
it was $42.50. Day labor was re-
ported getting $1.80 and $2.30, respec-
tively. These figures represent anmove through resplendently decorated

streets on Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 3. . . .
Led by Commander Brown and his hurry around or past my house with- ers and 25 cfnta for day laborers

I don't like . . . clouds that always increase of about $4 for month labor-

staff there will be in the procession out an acknowledgement of their pres-
regular troops from Fort 'Des Moines, ence . . . to wash the dishes and sep-
National Guard Cavalry from Camp arator without an ocean of boiling
Dodge, C. M. T. C. youths in train- j water . . . a west wind on threshing
ing there, twenty senior and junior t day . . . to scrape potatoes.
Legion bands and drum and bugle
corps and thousands of Legionaires
marching in their respective district
delegations behind massed colors.

Max Williams, wife and two child-
ren, John and Mack, of Omaha spent
Sunday in the city with his brother,
Dr. P. T. Williams and family. Miss

Chas. Young spent Sunday with his , Patricia Williams accompanied them
son, Richard, who is spending a few home and is spending the week at
weeks at the Y. M. C. A. camp near: her uncle's home in Omaha.
Boone. He was accompanied by Billie.
Millhollin and Walter Hagen, who
spent the day with Richard.

Mrs. Catherine Richter Bell of Adair
has filed at the Cass county clerk's
office a $596.91 note action against
her brother, William Richter, farmer
living northwest of A\iita. A pro-
missory note forms the basis for the
action. I

II. H. Turner, wife and daughter,
Maurine, and Maurice Turner and wife
returned home, Sunday from a trip
to. Pine Falls, Manitoba, Canada,
where they visited Mr. Turner's broth-
er, Myron Turner and family. Whili
gone they also visited Leland Peter-
son and family at Georg«, Iowa, and

over wages paid a year ago.

Ed. Hansen and wife of Redfield
were Anita visitors Saturday.

The pouring of concrete on highway
No. G in the east part of Anita was
finished Tuesday morning1, and the
street will probably be opened to
traffic next Wednesday. It will take
several weeks to finish the grading
of the parkings and the building of
new sidewalks anil driveways.

Rainfall totaling .26 of an inch fell
in Anita late Sunday afternoon. The
rain is of great benefit to the corn
crop, there being good prospects at
the present time foi\ a bumper har-
vest. Threshing of small grain is
now under way in this territory, and
the yield is the largest for a good

Ross Peterson and family at Hendrum, I many years. The quality of all the
Minn. grain is exceptionally good.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
MUSTARD, quart jar lie
CATSUP, large bottle, 2 for 23c
KRUNCH NUT SPREAD, 16-ounce jar 23c
PEAS, Glendale, 2 cans 25c
DILL PICKLES, (cookie jar), V2-gallon .33c
MACARONI, bulk, 2 pounds 15c
SOAP, Blue Barrel, 5 bars 23c
BUTTER, No. 1 creamery, per pound 31c
POWDERED SUGAR, 3 pounds. 19c

(SPECIALS MUST BE CASH)
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

Washington was shocked and sur-
prised this week to learn early one
morning of the sudden passing of
Senator Joseph Robinson, majority
leader in the Senate, one whom we
had looked upon until the day before
as a vigorous warrior but who sud-
denly laid down the prosaic duties
of life to take up his position at the
councils of a state far greater than
those of worldly being. It goes with-
out saying that his powerful leader-
ship in the Senate will be missed by
the administration. In fact his death
is unquestionably the most severe
blow that has been dealt the liberal

etc., the relief bill excepted, so it was
not only startling but amusing dur-
ing the course of the past week to
see a demand made for a record vote
on an appropriation of approximately
sixteen hundred dollars for the addi-
tion of a clerk to one of the commit-
tees. We have heard the old adage j
many times about straining at a gnat j
and swallowing a camel. I

On last Monday President Roose- j
velt sent a message to the House'
notifying us that he had vetoed the'
bill to continue the interest rate on
Land Bank mortgages at three and •
one-half per cent and reduce the rate '
on Commissioner's loans from five
per cent to four per cent upon the
ground that agricultural income which j
has increased from approximately five
billions in 1932 to over nine billions
in 1936 was such that we could jus- !

tify a return to the old rates averag-
ing about five and one-half per cent
to the Land Banks and five per cent
to the Commissioner. Many of us
felt that even though national in-
come has increased tremendously dur-

, ing. the past four years the benefits •
were not as evenly distributed BB they!
should be by virtue of drought coni'
ditions last year. Under those cir-'

1 cumstances we felt that all farmers
should continue to have the benefits j

i of the present low interest rates. With !

FROM HOMER E. BOATRIGHT.

Searcy, Arkansas,
July 15, 1937.

Dear Walter:
On May 31, I retired as agent for

the Missouri and Arkansas railroad
at Leslie, on account of the pension
which will become effective soon and
owing to the fact that there will be
no extensions beyond the age limit of
seventy years, which age I will be in
August.

Searcy is about 100 miles southeast
of Leslie. It is the county seat of
White county, and is one of the ban-
ner strawberry counties in the state.
It's population is about 5,000 and is
situated in a good farming country.
It is the home of •Galloway college,
a Methodist school for girls that was
consolidated with Hendrix college.

My daughter, Virginia, lives here,
and Anna May Mclntyre, another
daughter, in Little Rock, about fifty
miles to the west of us. Most of
the reacts are paved and well kept.

Leslie, where I was station agent
for a .number of years, is a stave mill
timber town, has been from the first
and will be until the timber is used
up. They are bow hauling it 50 to
60 miles to Leslie now. All bourbon
barrels are made from grade A white
oak, and'whiskey takes the very best
grade obtainable. The staves are cut,
piled in hollow squares with the curved
sides up for sixty to ninety days to
dry, then put through the dry kilns.
They can tell the dryness by weigh-
ing on very ,delicate scales, and the
percentage of moisture is figured by
some elaborate process. The making
of barrel staves is done so skillfully
that when put together a barrel would
not leak even if no hopps were, put
around it.

We have seen a good deal since we
left the cotton part of the state and
went up into the hills. Joe Vetter
will tell y6u some of the scenic stuff
about the road from Branson, Mo.,
through ''Harrison, Leslie,' Clinton,
Conway and on to Little Rock. Joe
and his family came in on me at
Leslie, stayed a few minutes, and
went up to the house to see Maude,
.as also did Earl Holton when he
came through Leslie on his way to
Little Rock. I doubt if they have
ever seen any finer scenery any place
than through the Ozarks in Arkansas.

Even a finer trip with more scen-
ery would be Little Rock, Fayetteville,

them. I have seen them in the raw,
and from that point I speak now.
They'just make the best of it, laugh
it off, and carry on. And this spirit
will work in any clime in any state
and in any condition. We have been
through some of it, and we know some
things from experience. That it has
its good points and has done us some
good, we do not doubt. I have stayed
on the job when it did not seem to
be worth the price of admission. But
I stayed through to the final touch-
down.

With good wishes to all of my form-
er friends in Anita and elsewhere that
the old home paper circulates, I re-
main

Your Friend,
Homer E. Boatright.

DUCK STAMPS NOW ON
SALE AT POST OFFICES

j The new 1937 Federal migratory
bird hunting stamp showing 5 scaups

{"pitching in" near a feeding area
are on sale at U. S. Post Offices.
Every person more than 16 years of
age who hunts migratory waterfowl
is required to carry one of these
stamps countersigned with his or her
name.

1 Proceeds amounting to _. not less
than 90 per cent of the sales, as
provided by law, are turned over to
the Biological Survey of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture for estab-
lishing, maintaining and administering
migratory bird refuges. Each year
a new stamp slightly larger than
a special delivery stamp is issued and
placed on sale at $1 each. Hundreds
of stamp collectors and conservation-
ists, in addition to waterfowl hunters,
buy "duck stamps."

| The design for the 1937 stamp is
the work of J. D. Knap, New York
City sportsman and artist. Three
male and two female scaups, other-
wise known as "broadbirds" and
"bluebills" are shown. The scene,
which is typical of waterfowl feeding
grounds along the Atlantic Coast, is
of the Great South Bay, New York.

Mr. Knap's art work on the 1937
Biological Survey,

of the
value of the Federal Hunting
series. The first stamp was based

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
WE DELIVERPHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SALMON, fancy pink, pound can, 2 for 2?c

SARDINES, packed in cotton seed oil, 3 5c cans. .ioc

MACKEREL, Big M brand, pound can ^
SARDINES, fancy imported Norwegian, 3 cans. .20C

JELL DESSERTS, Jack Sprat, 5 packages .23,,

EXTRA SPECIALr
One can Jack Sprat Spaghetti, No. 300 tall can for loc

and one giant size bar P. & G. Soap for lc.

Mrs. Chas. Keeler of Des Moine8
was a recent visitor in the city at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Leo
V. Bongers and family.

Mrs. Joe Denney, a well known
woman of the community south of
Anita, entered the Atlantic hospital
Saturday morning for medical treat-
ment.

Harry Sahl, wife and two children
of Lincoln, Neb., visited here the
first of the week, guests of her sis-
ter, Mrs. P. M. Niklasen and hus-
band.

County Supervisor and Mrs. Mike
Metz of Wiota visited Sunday with
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Troy Rhody .at Humboldt.
They also visited the famed grotto at
West Bend.

f t h s - e ™ n , ,fore the losses were in the ranks , override the veto by a substantial
of the opposition, but the law of , majority, the Iowa delegation vot-
nature is no respecter of causes or ing as a unit.

was plie by Frank W
and ^ third by"

men Services were, held Friday m
the Senate Chamber filled to overflow-

Just what the Senate will, do can-
not be determined at the moment

ing- with members of both legislative. but many are of the' opinion that the
bodies, the President and his Cabinet,J veto will likewise be overridden in
members of the diplomatic corps and that body although not by as large
relatives of Senator Robinson. The | a majority as in the House,
galleries were likewise packed to hear'
the brief ceremony before the de-
parture for Arkansas. , _ i , - ; . - ,
)'. It is not known at this writing who
will succeed to the leadership of the
Senate but it is thought that upon
Barjkley will fall the mantle and the

. . . ,. , . .A social afternoon was enjoyed last„- , , , ,, , •. f ,Wednesday by the members of the i
T i i i. i ii. i. if •»«_ iImprovement club at the home of Mirs.'
m oj. • i -i-i. j ii. "\-xGlen Stemmetz north of the city.

G. D. Mueller, .wife and, children
were called to Marshalltown Sunday

responsibility of carrying on the fight b ^ death rf w c Dieg. ft

for the pending program of liberal j brbther.in_,aw of Mrs_ j^^ Mr>
legislationrTat Harrison of Missis- ~. . .v •, v j t •»»,. . , -t . . , .„ Diesmg was the husband of May
"T 'i?*MT1 mentl™ed, a*d ™U Rogers, a former Anita woman,undoubtedly be a candidate for the , '
post. It will be the first time in The regular meeting of the High-
years that the Senate democrats have | jand bridge dub was held last Wed-
caucused to select a leader with a nesday evening at the home of Mr.
serious contest in the offing. j and Mrs Lamar Gardner, northwest

One of the characteristics of this of the city. High scores at the bridge
Congress for years • has been that' session were held by Mrs. Max Walker
neither political party makes a prac- ( and Andrew Jepsen. A traveling
tice for a roll call on appropriation prize went to Mrs. Charles Jewett
bills, especially for the departments ! and consolation prizes were awarded
Such as War, Navy, State, Interior, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts.

STOP AT DISNEY'S
FOR THAT HOT WEATHER DESSERT

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

Contains an Abundance of Nourishment!

A GOOD HABIT TO ACQUIRE

TAKE HOME A QUART OP DISNEY'S HOME
MADE ICE CREAM DAILY. QUALITY HAS
NO SUBSTITUTE.

BRICK-
Pint .
Quart .34c

$
HAND PACKED—

Pint ...24c
Quart 44c

1
Per Gallon

We Would Appreciate the Placing of Quantity
Orders in Advance •

on east to Van Buren, home >of Bob
Burns, the hillbilly of the radio,
Rogers, Springdale, right through the
grape wine industry of the state, on\
to Gateway, down through Eureka j
Springs with its one street. No room
to play croquette in Eureka Springs,
or baseball or tennis, and they can't
even have a circus because the wagons
can't make the hairpin turns. Then
on to Berryville near Grandview where
we lived for several years. To me,
that is one of the finest trips in the
whole state.

The mountains begin at Heber
Springs, some thirty miles to the
west of Searcy. I can see the hills
from where I am writing this let-
ter. So far as I know now, we will
make our home • at Searcy, unless
something turns up along the line to,
cause us to change our mind.

How few names we know in the
> Tribune. Most of the old guard have
passed on or moved to other places.

' One of the first things I look for
, in the Tribune are the items of thirty
years ago. • Along the time Bill Bar-

! rett was in the office, we had an op-
l erator named Schwandt, who could
write, send or receive with either
hand, the only man I ever saw who
could do that. I have seen tele-
graph operators who could^copy APA
in Phillips code, carry on a conver-

j sation, tell a story, and roll one, while
I doing it. I saw both names in a late
edition of the thirty year ago items,

We are glad we came to Arkansas.
We like the climate down here. While
you suffer from snow and blizzards
during the winters, we get the tail
end of them here. While we have
held you directly responsible for or-
iginating them and flirting the tai1

ends down on us, there was nothing
that we sent back to you—in fact, we
just turned the other cheek and for-
got it.

Fruit, grain, grass and vegetables
are fine, and this should be one gooc
year for Arkansas. Last year was
fierce, however, we are not in the
dust bowl, and the farmers are taking
to the new order of things, such as
rotation of crops, better breeds of
farm animals, farm terracing, plant-
ing of soil building crops.

It has always been a wonder to
Maude and me how so many people
from this state get and hold high
places in the business, social, financial
and theatrical world. When you see
what they have to do with, it seems
to me that the great thing in their
favor is having little, learning to do
without things, being used to reverses
and failures, and when they do get
something bigger and better, that the
same element they learned at home
stays with -them. They don't know
when they have failed, and are never
really whipped. It is the spirit to
carry on to the end that sustains

waterfowl.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Leo Bongers, Jr., was pleasantly
surprised Monday evening at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo V.
Bongers, when a number of Boy:

friends called to spend a few hours,'
and 'to remind him that it was his
birthday anniversary. Following a
lunch, the boys enjoyed themselves
playing kittenball. x

W. Pi Barrett and wife of Mil
waukee, Wis., are spending the week
in the city, guests of her parent,
Val. Wiegand and wife. '

Frank Kelly, wife^nT^ Ja

of Ida Grove spent Sunday after.
noon and night in Anita with their
son and brother, Vincent Kelly and
family.

Mrs. S. A. D£Camp of Redfield and
her daughter, Mrs. Betty Voegelitt

of Detroit, Mich., visited in the city
over the week end with their son and
brother, G. M. DeCamp and wife.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

Phone 183 Casey
WE PAY THE} CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

~" " " -'V&&V:' <

WILL HAVE COAL ON TRACK SOON. FILL
YOUR BIN NOW.

Before selling your Grain, see us—We bid up.
KUNZ GRAIN COMPANY .

Bert C. Rama's, Manager

- — up me Ked~Crn™b!£ gamf that costs money.
Oil Dealer's; Ifffr«J ^ "* °"" ""

^^

"™v.«jr uuo summer. They-re usmi* th«« «;™~i "B~

Do ,t when you stop for your frcc Red

THE STANDARD OIL
DEALER NEARBY SELLS

gallon
Crow. . ."
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S'MATTER POP— Migo»h,Maw! That's What You Wanted!
By CM. PAYNE

you describe as awkward in I
managing it, I would have ft,
tire reception in the Sundav*
room, which you say 7*
where^one or two membera
committee would receive
clergyman and his wife aim
duce parishioners to them.!
stringed instruments p
asta background for convi
would be delightful. This a.
tnent cpuy not prove tirinz']
after people hive spoken ft]
receiving they would stand i
to groups talking to one
and be served with refre
As newcomers arrive the I
era—if they grow tired-
free to leave.

, * * »
Fiancee Dies; What
to Do With Ring?

MESCAL IKE B, s. u HUNTLXY Those Pesky Tourists Again

(Cowrltht.!»»» by «. U Huntley

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
SOME FIRE/

SAV. OFFICER—
DOE'S A

THAT BURM
OFT6M2 7^—*^

SME SHOULDN'T
HAV/E TPieotb
PUSH INTO A

SHTAfJP j»^~. .
HER AIR/

erf A "DOCTOR.'

(Smart) Crackers and Jam

so BRIGHT
•iOURSELF

BRPAK

-THIS ALLUS
HAPRMS IM

THICK
CROViOS

A CROWP
BE LOKE*
A COLO
IM TH'
HpAD-EF
HEZ. DOMT

UP VEZ'LL
BE HAV/H'

BRONC PEELER —SkepticalPete By FREDHARMAN

l̂ tE-lfOOND OUT
ww vji-me(?» QUIT us
•To JOIM OP WITH

I MBf vltrt LAST
AJrrt vMitE Vou

I Oorfr *fiaisr rtiM-
vHty OOHT Me-uiAuK
/Ntb CAMP LIKS- A

" " "STEAD OF"
'V/tcwri/J

EXHAUST
SA «AM iTEAUrt

en> COLES -
pOKlCMA SUP A

ONLY %QUAQC IHMfr
krtows if> iH* SACK

OF A CHUCK WAfiON-
6uT GO AHEAD AN'
MEET HIM -vvirre--

A

The Curse of Progress

VOU KNOW, SPOKT—WHEN
THINK HOW D1S SOX
LOSE-A OAT BALtGAME,
I GET-A SO MAD I COUU3

OJT-A SOMEBODV TO
PIECES //

Aunty Septic?
"Never, never, never," said the

teacher, "kiss animals. Can any-
aody tell me the dangers of such a
practice?"

Susie's hand shot up. "I can,
teacher," she cried. "My Auntie
used to kiss her pet Peke!"

Teacher smiled encouragingly.
Well—?"
"The Peke died!"

Easy Way
"StopI" thundered the man in the

barber's chair who was having his
hair trimmed. "Why do you insist
upon telling me those horrible,
blood-curdling stories?"

"I'm sorry, sir," said the barber,
"but when I tell stories like that,
the' hair stands up on end and
makes it much easier to cut, sir."

Exactly
Cook (to assistant on entering gal-

ley and seeing stew had boiled over)
—I told you to notice when the stew
boiled over.

Assistant—1 did, sir, it boiled over
at exactly 10:31.—U. S. N. A. Log.

TUB S1NG1NC1
By GLUYAS

efOP HI* 9HUIM6

wrasi, »aa W^JL
ItUHER HOIYD SHoUf life WD5HWD« Sht' »U5BWI) H£flR. "^irr0* *^^ «s «•• K ENP

DEAR Mrs. Port: Win'
. me what Is the proper (

do about an engagement i
• girl was engaged and bnj
died and she becomes
another man? This is enetiH
baa happened to me and i
flanee'a mother is telling c
what a terrible person I ami
I won't return hey son's .-tail
I loved .him dearly, and I
that I new love another It i
belittles my love for eithu i
far ail I can see. The;
principals In two separate)
of my life. Why mast 1 1
only thing my first fiance j
and which I am sure be i
have wished me to keep i

Answer: If the ring
bought for you, it is <
for always. But if the i
once his mother's—possiblyti
engagement ring—if it I
other family history abouM
has a real sentiment,
you should send it bad
otherwise. * * •

Introduce Her Tu
DEAR Mrs. Post: My i

given a ring to his f
though as yet there bu I
engagement announced uli
be for several months bW!
parents are not retoranrl
abroad until then. My I
I are to celebrate our
niversary ,soon and
this occasion to totrodocel
many friends, but we doirtj
in any wmy "steal the r1-*
her parents. Can you <
we can introduce her indj
no Impression of a be

'Aofftier: There is no i
the'world why she should!
of the guests, and no reason
shouldn't be more or leu e
introduced to all the peo^l
But'certalnly she can no vea
receive with you wthout
taken for granted that your"
in her is very special.

* « •

When to Stop I

D EAB Mrs.
ance of mine I

to continue e.ating
served with any part
and every time the *»
proaches. **«•"?«•

JSS-rAg*i
urtarsf11"-trw='-iplate
moment,moment, ou- -• ~ d be euthat your mouth neea

the Society P

families? t 8 qu<
Answer: It is ̂  mlich

bad form but, or ]g t],e
the society «dl|°r

readers.
will have to his i^f

D the

or _
spread
knife* •
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ANCHOR RITE
S T E E L P O S T S

Call us for prices on all grains.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

HOW TALL SHOULD YOUR
CHILD BE?

Johnnie was much smaller than
any of his playmates. In spite of the

HOMESTEAD TAX CREDIT
ESTIMATED AT $11,800,000

The state comptroller's office Mon-
day regarded the amount of money

fact that he fairly radiated health, | to be available for homestead tax
that he was one of the best athletes ' credits this fall as rather definitely
among- the boys in his room at school,
small stature worried his mother.
She thought he should be much taller,
although both she and his father were
below the average of their friends in
height.

This mother's worries were quite
unnecessary, however, in the light of

fixed at about $11,800,000 following
an opinioa of the attorney general's
office.

The opinion fixed the sum to be used
for poor relief from the accumulated
sales and income tax receipts.

After the allotment for poor re-
lief, the one for old age pensions and

existing facts known about the growth the payment of administration costs,
of children. She failed to recognize the receipts from the sales and in-
that inheritance differs markedly not come taxes are scheduled to be used
only from family to family, but from
child to child in the same family.
Due to differences in heredity, all
children cannot be expected to reach
the same height.

In any group of adults as well
as among children, some are very
tall, some are very short, some are
wide and thick, and some are slender.
Some may have large hands and feet,
while others have very small ones.
The parents of children may be both

for homestead tax credits.
The $11,800,000 estimate is what the

comptroller's office expects the re-
mainder for homestead tax credits will
be.

Although the total amount avail-
able for homestead owners ie thus
fixed, the question of the number who
will share in it is still to be deter-
mined. This will not be known until
August when returns showing the
number and valuation of homesteads

very tall, both very short, or one of in each county are to be made to the
them may be tall and the other short, state board of assessment and re-
A child tends to resemble either one, view. ' /
of his parents, or in some cases he
may be the image of his grandfather
or an uncle. Body build is the result
chiefly of inherited traits.

Inherited differences in the func-
tioning of a number of the little glands
also influence bodily growth. The tall
child with long legs and arms is us-
ually one who has inherited an ac-
tive functioning of the small gland at
the base of the brain. Many of the
differences of rate of growth and size
are usually due to differences in the
way the glands function. These dif-,
ferences are usually traced to hered-.1936 snow a

jty. ities. The state as a whole for the
One scientist has compared the way first five months had an increase of

these glands function to the action eleven fatalities from traffic accidents,
of yeast in bread. Yeast determines J T.he record f°r the county safety coun-
the extent to which the loaf will cils organized last year is really more

TRAFFIC FATALITY DECREASED
BY COUNTY COOPERATION

"Traffic fatality statistics for the
first five months of 1937 are definite
proof that a material decrease can
be effected by county cooperation un-
der, the plan of the Iowa State Safety
council," P. H. Sproul, executive sec-
retary, said today. 'Compared with
the same period last year, th6 thirty-
one counties in which county safety
council units were organized during,

of sixteen fatal-

rise or expand in size. Some of these
glands seem to govern growth in
length. Others influence the putting
on of weight. Still others influence
the amount of energy and cause the
bones to stop growing at the proper
time.

Thus the size of the child is largely
due to his inheritance. No parent,
therefore, should be unduly concerned
if the child is somewhat smaller
than the average for his age, or some-
what large for his age. The «xact
size is not very important unless it
approaches an extreme one way or
another.

Wfcat is really important is the
child's -.health and how he grows from
month to month and from year to
year, and not whether Johnnie's height
is exactly the same as that of his
best chum or of his playmates in his
grade at school.

STATE FAIR OFFICIALS
ANNOUNCE 8-DAY PROGRAM.

Des Moines, July 21.—An eight-
day women's fair, to be held in con-
junction with the 1937 Iowa State
Fair and Exposition here, Aug. 27-
Sept. 3, was announced today by
fair officials.

Over 150,000 Iowa women are ex-
pected to attend and participate in
the eight days of programs, exhibits,
demonstrations, and farm and . home
contests to be presented.

Chief features announced in today's
plans are:

(Women's farm bureau project ex-
hibits to be sent from twenty-five
counties.

A farm women's hobby contest, with
prizes for the most interesting exhi-
bits of typical hobbies.

Daily home economics demonstra-
tions by Iowa State College exten-
sion specialists.

A cooking, baking and canning con-
test, with $1,135 in cash prizes.

A textile and home crafts contests,
offering prizes of $1,079.

A statewide flower and garden clubs
show, with $1,205 in prizes.

Daily programs presented by the
Iowa Congress of Parents and Teach-
ers.

The annual Iowa baby health con-
test.

Lectures and demonstrations of "art
in the home" by Karl Bolander, na-
tionally-known art authority.

Girl's 4-H club exhibits and de-
monstrations covering home furnish-
ing, clothing, nutrition, home effic-
iency, and household records.

Little theatre plays, and rural dra-
ma playlets.

An Iowa farm women's chorus
tournament.

Leading women's organizations
throughout the state are working in
cooperation with the' state fair man-
agement in staging the exposition,
which officials say will be the largest
women's event of its kind ever held
in Iowa.

favorable than it appears, for in two
organized counties where an active
program has not been recorded, fatal-
ities have increased by ten. The re-
maining twenty-nine counties have in
fact succeeded in reducing their traffic
fatalities a total of twenty-six. Eight
of the thirty-one countes still have
a clean fatality record. Cerro Gordo
and Kossuth, which had fourteen and
eleven, respectively, in 1936 are two
of them. Others are Van Bureii, Han-
cock, Greene, Monroe, Sac and Win-
nebago.

A. R. Robinson and wife returned
home Saturday evening from a two
weeks' outing at Lake. Mantrap in

i Minnestota.

John Just, an inmate at the coun-
ty home south of Atlantic, was vis-
iting with Anita friends the first of
the week.

Over in Fremont county, county of-

The members .of the O. D. O. club
were guests last Thursday afternoon
of Mrs. Fred Wohlleber. A social
afternoon was spent by the ladies and
a lunch was served by the hostess.

Here is a juicy chestnut, old but
good. The fellow was a great fisher-
man, and had gone to the lakes for
an outing, and was successful in mak-

(ing a good catch. He telegraphed

REFUND OF $1,375,000 TO
ROCK ISLAND EMPLOYES

Announcement from the offices of
E. M. Durham, Jr., chief executive
officer of the Rock Island lines, states
that the railroad has begun the dis-
tribution to its nearly 31,000 em-
ployes of $1,375,000, representing the
refund of deductions from pay checks
and withheld to meet the requirements
of the 1936 federal railway pension
law which was recently amended- by
congress, following an agreement be-
tween railway management and em-
ployes, to take effect as of Jan. 1,
1937. As the result of the agree-
ment and passage of the amended law,
all payroll 1S deductions during 1936
and a portion of the 1937 deductions
to July 1, are being returned to the
employes, the original law providing
for a 3% per cent deduction while
the present law requires 2% per cent
for the first three years, beginning
Jan. 1, the railway company deposit-
ing an amount equal to the aggregate
deposit of all the employes. It will
require about ten days for the Rock
Island to complete the refund to all
employes in its territory. "With the
new law in effect, the Rock Island rail-
road has discontinued its pension sys-
tem, which it had maintained since
1910, and all records forwarded to
the railroad retirement board in Wash-
ington, D. C., which will administer
the new railway pension law.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

July 25, 1907.
Mrs. W. H. Wagner and the babies

visited last week in Adair.
Sunday was a great day for the

liveryman, all the rigs from the
three barns being busy. .

A son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Gipple
had one finger cut off and another
one badly mangled in some machinery
last week. ' '

Frank S. White was called home
Tuesday from the southeastern part
of the state by the serious illness of
his father, S. H. White.

C. L. Martin and Dr. W. E. Fish,
who recently established a brick yard
at Aberdean, So. Dak., have 60,000
brick in the kiln, ready to fire.

Miss Hazel Aldrich is spending the
week in Des Moines, and will visit
relatives and friends at several points
in northeastern Iowa before returning
home.

G. W. Marsh, S. V. Metheny and
R. S. Henderson of this city attended
the annual meeting of the Cass coun-
ty rural carriers held in Atlantic last
Sunday.

That $80 pot loaned to the Cum-
berland baseball team about a year
ago was paid back last Tuesday, and
we just couldn't help charging them
an outrageously high rate of interest
fdr the use of it.

Harry C. Faulkner has purchased
the residence property on iWhite's
Avenue of D. L. Dilts, formerly owned1

by S. W. Etheredge. It is his inten-
tion to remodel the house, and have it
ready for occupancy by the middle of
September.

B. D. Forshay, vice president of
the Citizens Saving Bank, went to
Des Moines last week, and from there
went to .Rockford, 111., and Chicago
to look after business matters, and
will continue his journey on to Pat-
terson, N. J., to spend a few days,
with his parents.

Anita will furnish the place, one
of the best in the county, and pay the
expenses of the annual meeting of
the Cass County Old Settlers' Asso-
ciation, if the management wants to
bring it down to a good live town,
where the' business men, and people
generally, do things, in less time than
it takes to tell it.

ficials were looking through some old his wife at home, "I've got one,
documents and filing them in the «,̂ ,-a.j,<. o<,™n nn,mja O~A ;<->„
archives. In an old legal document
dated 1864 they found 25 cents in
money. It was what was called "shin-
plasters" in those days. They were
two 10 cent pieces and one 5 cent
piece, printed on thin paper about
2x3 inches in size.

There is a dog ranch near Ravenna,
Neb., where John Pesek has about
350 greyhounds. It costs him about
$50 a day for dog food. There are
1,000 acres in the ranch and he keeps
seven trainers under direction of
Ralph Fester, said to be one of the
best dog trainers in the world. He
races his dogs, sells some and from
other sources receives returns. Pesek
is known to wrestling fans as the
"Nebraska Tigerman."

weighs seven pounds, and it's a
beauty." In reply came the follow-
ing, signed by his wife: "So have
I; weighs ten pounds; he isn't a
beauty; he looks like you."

On the Clem Stortz farm north of
Decorah, Winneshiek county, stands
a silo 42 years old, which is still in
use and seems sound enough to last
many years more. The silo was built
by John Stortz, father 'of the present
owner. It was built of two thick-
nesses of shiplap fastened by two-by-
eight joists spaced nine inches apart.
The silo is 27 feet tall. At the time
it was erected in 1895, it was re-
garded as only a novelty and even
impractical. Today it is believed to
be the oldest silo in actual use in

I Winneshiek county.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + -f

"Truth" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July 25.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
117:2, "The truth of the Lord endur-
eth for ever. Praise ye the Lord."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
•Christian Science textbook, "Science

jand Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
j"And, behold, there was a woman
, which had a spirit of infirmity eigh-
, teen years, and was bowed together,
and could in no wise lift up herself. , ._ t.i<,vv

And when Jesus saw her, he called her noon at 2:30 o'clock.

Lawrence Larsen and wife of Kim-
ballton spent Sunday in the city at
the home of her parents, P. M. Nikla-
sen and wife".

Wednesday, Aug. 11, has been de-
signated American Legion day by the
Griswold .Annual Soldiers Reunion
committee. The featured speaker of
that day will be Leo A. Temmey,
National Vice Commander of the
American Legion. The Griswold Post,
sponsors of the Soldiers Reunion,
plans to bring Mr. Temmey to Iowa
by air from Huron, So. Dak., in
order to fit in with the Legion of-
ficial's numerous speaking dates
throughout the Pacific coast states.
Mr. Temmey has long been an out-
standing Legion personality in the
northwest and in Alaska for many
years, and his talk in Gtiswold will
be of immense interest to all ex-
service men.

to him, and said unto her, Woman,
! thou are loosed from thine infirmity.
(And he laid his hands on her: and
[immediately she was made straight,
and glorified God" (Luke 13:11,13).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Our Master cast out devils
(evils) and healed the sick. It should „,
be said of his followers also, that they 8:00 p. m.
cast fear and all evil out of themselves
and others and heal the sick. God
will heal the sick through man, when-
ever man is governed by God. Truth
casts out error now as surely as it did

, nineteen centuries ago. AH of Truth
is not understood; hence its healing
power is not fully demonstrated" (DB-S
494 and 495). VS

Begins Today
Butter
Pineapple
Marshmallows

No. 1 Creamery
Pound

Crushed or Diced
2 Cans

No- 10

No- 10

Can

Can

1 4% A TA*Iice lea Delicious Blendpound.. asc— i/2-n>.

3lc
I5c
I4c

39c
47c
19c

MEATS
Your threshers will congratulate you on the fine

flavor of your meat if yoii buy it here. Our rock
bottom prices on fresh home-killed choice baby beef
saves you money!

Fancy, pound. 21c
Choice, pound

For Meat Loaf or
Patties —• Pound

t

Always Fresh
Small, Ib .23c - Large,
Fresh Beef Sliced

2 Pounds .

Beef Roasts
Ground Beef

Liver

18cl
19c
25c

FARMERS
Call us for your threshing order. We will deliw

it to you. Store open evenings during harvest, f

Maduff's Food Market]
WE DELIVER PHONE 23?

+ + + + + + -f * + + •»•»•»• -f
t . METHODIST CHURCH. -f
t D. R 8. Prather, Pastor. <f
+ + + •»••»• + + •»• + -fvf 4- 4

The ladies aid will serve another
one of their good dinners Friday ev-
ening in the comfortable church base-
ment. 26c. Come.,

Our district superintendent, Rev.
D. J. Shenton, and wife were in Anita
Monday evening for a service and
quarterly conference.

In case of inclement weather next
Sunday evening, the union service will
be held in the Church of Christ. Come.

( Junior choir practice Friday after-

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Union service at Concert Park at

Arthur Bailey and wife of Omaha
visited here the past week with her
parents, Jesse Deeming and wife.

GOOD FENCES MAKE GOOD NEIGHBORS
BUILD WITH GUARANTEED QUALITY!

American Field Fence.
Red Top Steel Posts.
Glidden Barb Wire.
Galvanized Fence Staples.
Black Pine Creosoted Posts.

ROBERT SCOTT |
ANITA LUMBER CO. f

Price Doesn't Mean a Thing It's What You Get J
For Your Money That Counts. f

*************̂

The semi-annual meeting of the
Cass county board of education was
held one day last week at the office
of Miss Georgia Byrne, county super-
intendent of schools, at the court-
house in Atlantic. Routine business
matters were transacted. Library
books for rural schools were selected
and recommendations went on file
that no child should start to school
next fall until he or she is five years
old in compliance with the state law.
It was also recommended that begin-
ners be admitted in September and
not in the spring. Members of the
board attending the meeting were
Mrs. R. L. Barnett of Atlantic, Mrs.
Joseph Tye of Griswold, Mrs. Zola
Beebe and Mrs. Guy Howard of
J^ewis, James McGovern of Wiota, and
Mrs. Ed. Wagner of Massena.

+ + + «. ^
* CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
+ D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4

o ^ * * + + + V + '»-+ +
bunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m
Evening union services at Concert

Park at 8:00 o'clock.
The ladies of the church will serve

* If lunch at the church on Wed-
nesday Creamed chicken, sandwiches,

on the menu. Those

Our union services will continue

ATLANTIC
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IP IT'S MADE OF WOOIX

WE .CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRYlsTsWAN
LAWYER

4_East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Dourth and Chestnut Street*.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYERQ . "•-" win continue on ,-«„ „, ~" ijili

Sunday evenings. There has been a ! 2 Chestnut Street _ Phone 215~(S«« A I

splendid response and an

continue throughout the sum!mer.

+ + + . - • Di*on. Pastor.

Church School at to:00*
C asses for all ttgea. Mra

«IBBS, aetmg superintendent.
Mormng worship at 11:00 o'clock

a.
W.

Thursday. chui'c" on

Cut

8th.

Zurfluh Greenhouses
Flowers, Funeral DMifM Bad!

Plants of All Kinda,
& Pine Sts. pi

Osborne-Tomlinson
FAeral Horn*

Sixth & Oak Street. Phone 897
Est. 1866 Ambulance S«rrt»

Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Pufter»1

answered promptly day or
°iKht. regardleas of dirtane*.

Store* aad Reg*.
Electric Rcfrifmfav*

A family gathering
day at the home of Mrs. Bosstoi
derson on Chestnut Street 1
present for the day were WHS
ford and wife of Oakland, CaL,I
Anderson, wife and two
of Council Bluffs, Miss A
terson from Kansas, M
Daughenbaugh and Fred Foci,'
and six children of Atlantic,
Dement, wife and two
Anita. Mrs. Swafford — ,
Daughenbaugh are daughters udl
Anderson a son of Mrs. Anderson.

WANT-AD!
For I^AVEN PIG MEAL,

Hartley's Peed Store.

' We. have a limited amoutn
wheat flour to exchange for
wheat. CSty Mills, Guthrie

Yes sir! That Speed
er is the one they sure do
no mistake. Herbert E. Be

FARM LOANS— Prepare
Sept. 1 farm loans. See
4% and 4V4% loans. Alfred-

Buff Orphington and I
60c each, Rasmussen Hatched

LOOK! LOOK! If yo« »
well call Pat Atwood or C.
For hay bailing call Lawrence
ler or C. E. Parker. Maytaf
era are advancing in p"ce'
need f»ne, buy now! Anita
Company.

Leave yum wn».«.v — j
at Guthrie Center and get yo ^
fresh corn meal, pancake flou^
wheat flour, graham
food as you need i
Our flour is guaranteed
City Mills, Guthrie ^C

Last opP'11
HELLO FOLKS!

for baby and started
Anita Hatchery-

rhicks

FOR SALE:-TaIIy car
Be. Tribune office, Anita-

r&l,

Sargent's Yeast Fee
home-grown grain w

ley's Feed Store.

Gas
FREE!

Stomach Ulcers,
tion, Heartburn
Nausea, get free san..
scription
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A>M?« Review of Current Events

SENATE KILLS COURT BILL
Votes 70 to 2Q to Recommit . . . Elect Barkley New
Majority Leader . . Spanish War Enters Second Year

Senator Harrison (right) Congratulates Senator Barkley.

W. PiciuatJ.
SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

O Western Newspaper Union. ,

'Glory Be to Godl1

T"\ YING for weeks, the scheme to
•*-' add to the number of justices
of the Supreme court finally choked
its last gasp and left this world. On
a roll-call vote the United States
senate voted to recommit the Rob-
inson substitute for the President's
original bill to the judiciary com-
mittee. The vote was 70 to 2Q, the
most crushing defeat the President's
legislation has yet suffered at the
hands of a house of congress.

In an agreement made at a ses-
sion of the judiciary committee ear-
lier, it had been decided to let the
opposition senators write their own
bill, an innocuous measure for "ju-
dicial reform" not dealing in any
way with the Supreme court. Sena-
tor Barkley, the new majority lead-
er, attempted to save the Presi-
dent's face by having the bill left
on the calendar, but he never had a
chance. When the roll-call came,
even Senators Ashurst of Arizona
and Minton of Indiana, two of the
Supreme court bill's chief support-
ers, voted to recommit.

"Glory be to Godl" said Sen. Hi>
ram Johnson (Rep., Calif.) when
the results of the roll call were
made known. The applause that
bellowed forth from the senators
and gallery alike left no doubt that
the veteran from California had
voiced the sentiments of the great
majority.

Low Interest for Farmers

BY A vote of 71 to 19, the senate
overrode the President's veto of

a bill extending for a year low inter-
est rates on loans to farmers. It
was a defeat even more crushing
than the recommission of the court
bill, and made the bill a law with-
out the President's signature, for
the house had previously passed it
by a two-thirds majority over Mr.
Roosevelt's veto.

Senator Barkley made a half-
hearted attempt to stave off the
overwhelming vote, and the defeat
was accepted by many observers as
an expression of resentment over
Berkley's having been elected ma-
jority leader instead of Sen. Pat
Harrison of Mississippi.

_*—
Barkley, 38; Harrison, 37

SEN. WILLIAM H. DIETERICH
of Illinois changed his mind at

the last minute and today Alben W.
Barkley, hard-fisted, blustering sen-

ator from Kentucky,
is the majority lead-
er of the United
States senate, suc-
ceeding the late Jos-
eph T. Robinson of
Arkansas. The vote
was 38 for Barkley
to 37 for Sen. Pat
Harrison of Missis-
sippi.

The conservative
Democrats in the
senate had been as-
sured of 38 votes,

enough to -elect Harrison, on the
eye of the secret election. But that
night Dieterich, apparently under
pressure from the Democratic party
organization in Illinois, begged Har-
rison to release his pledged vote, in
order that the President's choice
might head the party in the senate.

The slim victory by no means
patched the obvious party rift. Even
the administration admitted that the
President's Supreme court bill was
virtually dead, even then. Vice Pres-
ident Garner visited Sen. Burton K.
Wheeler of Montana, leader of the
opposition forces, and invited the op-
position, which it was believed had
enough votes to recommit the sub-
stitute court bill to the judiciary
committee, to draft a new bill.

President Roosevelt then told Sen-
ators Barkley and Harrison at the
Whjte House that four measures
"must" be passed before the Janu-
ary session: The minimum wage,
maximum hours and child labor
bill; the new AAA and ever-normal
granary bill; the Wagner housing
bill, and legislation to plug loopholes

VicePresident
Garner

Gov. Lehman

in the federal tax laws. Congress
was all for quick adjournment, the
President was told. The possibil-
ity of adjourning congress, then re-
calling it in special session in the
late fall, with committees continu-
ing to function in the interim, was
then discussed, but what agreement
had been reached was not an-
nounced.

A Citizen Takes His Pen
CRUSHING blow to the Presi-
*-* dent's court program, delivered
at the time it hurt most, was a let-
ter written by Gov. Herbert H. Leh-

man of New York to
Sen. Robert F. Wag-
ner of that state.
The letter, made
p u b l i c , revealed
Governor Lehman's
opinion "as a citizen
of the state of New
York" that the bill
would be "contra-
ry" to the "inter-
ests" of the people
of the state. "Its en-
actment," the gov-
ernor wrote, "would

create a greatly dangerous prece-
dent which could be availed of by
future less well-intentioned admin-
istrations for the purpose of oppres-
sion or for the curtailment of the
constitutional rights of our citi-
zens."

_*_

Bloody Anniversary

THE Spanish civil war entered
its second year. For the popu-

lations of rebel cities, the occasion
was one for joyous celebration, with
fiestas, bull fights and concerts the
order of the day. Gen. Francisco
Franco, commander of the insur-
gent forces, publicly proclaimed it
a "year of triumph." He ordered
that all communications and public
documents for the next twelve
months be dated as of "the second
year of triumph."

In the first "year of triumph,"
more than a million persons, includ-
ing women and children, were
killed. The insurgents claim to have
taken 34 of the 50 provincial capi-
tals of the country, and all of its
colonies. They have captured six
of the eleven cities of more than
100,000 inhabitants: Seville, Malaga,
Bilbao, Saragossa, Cordoba and
Granada.

The rebels lost little time in at-
tempting to regain their losses
around Madrid. Franco unleashed
the full power of his main army of
160,000 in a drive to recapture Bru-
nete and other suburbs of the loy-
alist stronghold; they were met by
at least 250,000 defending govern-
ment troops. Every weapon of war
except gas was used. There was
hand-to-hand fighting in the trenches
and the greatest use of artillery
since the World war as the fiercest
battle of the Spanish conflict raged.
The battle was opened by as spec-
tacular an aerial fight as the world
has seen in years; insurgents were
reported to have lost 27 planes
against only four for the loyalists.

If there were any definite gains
made in a week's fighting, they were
probably on the side of the insur-
gents, observers reported, although
the government estimated the reb-
els had lost 10,000 men.

Japs Maul U. S. Women
A SSAULT upon two American

•**• -women by sentries in the Jap-
anese embassy in Peiping brought
vigorous protests, both orally and
in writing, from the United States
embassy. The two women, Mrs.
Helen R. Jones of Detroit and Miss
Carol Lathrop of Washington, D. C.,
were walking through the embassy
when sentries charged them from
behind sandbag barricades. While,
one sentry kicked Miss Lathrop in,
the side, another held off Mrs. Jones
with the flat of his bayonet. When
the women were released they were
roughly shoved, Mrs. Jones being
forcefully kicked from behind.

Sino-Japanese Crisis

JUST after a verbal agreement
between Chinese and Japanese

military commanders had appeared
to have prevented an impending re-
newal of the Sino-Japanese war, the
Japanese government officially an-
nounced that heavy concentration ol
Chinese troops had been made al
Peiping, constituting a direct act of
aggression against Japan.

At the same time the Nanking
government claimed that 17 Japa-
nese troop trains, carrying 30.00C
soldiers, were en route to North
China from Corea and Manchukuo.
Earlier, 12,000 Japanese troops
were said to have arrived in North
China to supplement the regular
garrison of 7,000.

At Tientsin, Gen. Sung Chen-Yu-
an, chairman of the Hopei-Chahar
political council and commander ol
the Chinese forces in North China,
had complied verbally with the Jap-
anese ultimatum for peace, al-
though he refused to sign anything.
In a talk with Lieut.-Gen. Kiyoshi
Katsuki, the Japanese commander,
he apologized for the clash between
Japanese troops and the Chinese
Twenty-ninth army at Lukowkiao
July 7, the incident which perpe-
trated the new crisis, and expressed
the regrets of the Hopei-Chahar
council. He said that he would dis-
miss several of his officers as a
punishment.

Gen. Sung assured the Japanese
he would evacuate the area wesl
of Peiping, and would do his utmost
to suppress communism and anti-
Japanese activities.

Part of the agreement was that
both Chinese and Japanese troops
should be withdrawn from the
walled city of Wanpingshien, suburb
of Peiping. But Chinese troops re-
fused to withdraw when, they al-
leged, it became certain the Japa-
nese had no intention of withdraw-
ing, either. In the midst of many
conflicting and confusing reports the
outcome of any truce was problem-
atical to say the least.

—*—
Europe Short on Grain
FUROPE began to worry about
-*-1 the. possibilities of a hungry
winter as early threshing indicated
a serious grain shortage.

Germany's shortage wqs estimat-
ed at 3,000,000 tons. The deficit will
be met partly with increased con-
sumption of potatoes and sugar
beets, and partly with cheap, plenti-
ful corn from southeastern Europe
It is expected, even so, that Ger-
many will have to buy 1,500,000 to
2,000,000 tons from other foreign
countries. Experts estimated thai
the German harvest for 1937 would
be 10 to 20 per cent below the aver-
age for the years 1930-35.

Poland, from which Germany has
been able to buy grain in the past,
will not be able to sell any this year,
while Hungarian, Rumanian and Ju-
goslavian crops will be. smaller than
last year, because of drouth.

It was believed that if the currenl
drouth continued the farmers ol
Great Britain would likewise suffer;
rainfall in the past month has been
about one-fifth normal. '

Of the Baltic countries only Lithu-
ania, it is believed, will have a crop
equal to her needs. Crops suffered
badly in Latvia, Esthonia and Fin-
land. Only Spain, in all Europe,
with an increase of 15 per cent
over last year's grain harvest, ap-
pears likely to enjoy a well-filled
bread basket.

__*_

De Valera Is Re-elected
IF HIS party, Fianna Fail, can
* keep in power that long, Eamon
de Valera will be president of the
executive council of the Irish Free
State for another five years. He
was elected to the nation's highest
office by a vote of 82 to 52 in the
dail eireann (parliament). De Va-
lera, in favor of severing all ties
with Great Britain, won even the
vote of the labor group, which does
not endorse his party.

It was believed that De Valera
would go ahead with legislation nec-
essary to implement the new con
stitution approved in the plebiscite
of July 1. He would in that, case
set up a senate and elect a president
by popular vote, as the constitution
provides. If De Valera is elected
president, to serve seven years, po-
litical experts say he will virtually
disappear from politics and his
party will break up.

__*__

Static Wrecked Hindenburg
'"PHE spectacular crash of the
A Zeppelin Hindenburg, killing 36

at Lakehurst, N. J., last May 6, was
probably caused by an unseen spark
of static electricity which jumped
from the atmosphere to the frame oi
the dirigible. At least this is the
theory of the board of inquiry which
investigated the accident and re-
ported to Secretary of Commerce
Daniel C. Roper.

The experts considered every oth-
er possible cause—fire, sabotage,
brush discharge of electricity froni
sharp points on the slrtp, broken
propeller blade, radio transmitter
spark lightning and structural fail-
ure—and decided that their theory
most nearly fitted the circum-
stances attending the disaster

_*_
Inventor of Wireless Dies
rjUGLIELMO MARCONI, who al
*J tered the lives of all of U3
when he invented the wireless, died
suddenly of a heart attack at his
home in Rome. He was sixty-three
years old, had been in good health
and was planning the construction
of a hew radio station in the Vatican
at'the'time of his death. Premier
Mussolini paid homage <tot,he great
inventor, kissing the dead man's
forehead 'in reverence.

fimd the
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Carter Field
Washington. — There is more then

a possibility that the wages and
hours bill will go over until the
next session of congress. The prob-
ability right along has been that it
would be enacted, in some form,
but the difficulties are great, the
lines of thought which must be rec-
onciled are wide apart, and the
number of men in both houses who
would like to see the thing put over
is very large.

It includes the new chairman of
the house labor committee, Mary
T. Norton of Jersey City, who suc-
ceeded to the chairmanship on the
death of William P. Connery of
Massachusetts.

If it were not for the Supreme
court enlargement bill fight in the
senate, the situation might be dif-
ferent. But all house members know
that the senate is nbt going to have
much time this session to fool ,with
the wages and hours bill, and they
know perfectly well that the senate
is not going to rush through any
bill which the house may agree on
without extensive debate.

The thought of the house, there-
fore, is that if they do a tremendous
job, surrender principles and opin-
ions in compromises to get \some-
thing through and perhaps piit them-
selves on record on things which
may prove very embarrassing later
— the whole thing may be wasted.
The senate , just might decide not
to take the bill up this session.

The house members know that the
wages and , hours regulation bill is
a subject on which there will be
widely varied opinions back in their
districts, with more than a prob-
ability that there may be consid-
erable numbers of their constitu-
ents to whom it just is the most im-
portant measure on which congress
will vote. By the same token, some
one of these groups may be so
outraged by their congressman's
vote on this bill that they will be
inclined to vote against him at the
next primary and election regard-
less of anything else he may have
done or failed to do.
Danger Multiplied

- There is always the possibility of
this sort of thing on any controver-
sial legislation. But in the wages
and hours measure this danger is
multiplied. It is a thing .whiqh
touches the lives and pocketbooks,
in one way or another, of a far
larger proportion of people than
the average measure, in fact, there
is probably more selfish interest in
it than any other legislation which
congress is called upon to consider
at this session.

Voters ought to be equally inter-
ested in a tax bill, for of course
every one's pocketbook is affected
by that, but there is quite a large
percentage of voters who do not
believe that their pocketbooks are
affected by a tax bill.

In the case of this wages and
hours bill it is not the outright op-
ponents of the measure who threat-
en to postpone action on it. As a
matter of fact, the number of out-
right opponents is so small as to
be futile against the steam-roller
tactics possible, especially in the
house. It is just people who do not
want to take any unnecessary
chance, if they are sure that taking
the chance at this time will do no
particular good.

Moreover, there are a lot of mem-
bers of the house who think that the
sensible thing for them to do while
the senate is wrangling over the
Supreme court enlargement bill is
to take a nice long recess, with

ers are not broken becau««
taking part In them run oilt of
things to say. They are broken for
two reasons. Sometime! the physi-
cal strain on the participant* bo-
comes too great. They give out
physically—not for lack of Ideal.
The other is when the country be-
comes aroused against the endless
talking, shows plainly that its sym-
pathies are the other way, and
thereby deprives the filibusters of
an incentive to go on.

No Good Anyway
There is no hint of either of these

things yet. So it would really do
no good for the administration group
to clap down on some time-killing
speaker with a demand that he atop
discussing, for example, the wages
and hours bill.

For that is one of the things
that is being talked about under
the surface more than anything else.
So far no accord has been reached.
Some of the participants in the con-
ferences are still worrying about
regional differentials—whether em-
ployees can be worked longer hours
and paid smaller wages in the South
than in the North. Others are wor-
ried about exemptions, the latest
decision of the administration ap-
parently being that there are to be
none.

Then there is always the govern-
ment reorganization bill. There is
general agreement among congress-
men that President Roosevelt can
have his additional secretaries.
There is a willingness to give him.
several other things he wants. But
the measure is not going to pass
in toto as the President wants it-
far from it.

Just for instance, the army en-
gineers are not going to have their
powers even jeopardized, much less
threatened. And that is only one.
There are a lot more. There may
be one more cabinet position, but
not the two more the President
wishes.

But the details of both the gov-
ernment reorganization and t h e
wages and hours bills are still under
discussion — in the cloakrooms, in
offices, and even, at parties. That
is usually the rule during some big
filibuster which has reached the
stage, as this has, where no other
business will be permitted by the
side trying to break the talkfest.

And it still looks like an October
adjournment 1

Make Up! Not Yet
John L. Lewis and William Green

are hot going to kiss and make up
before Christmas, no matter what
authentic sounding gossip you may
hear to that effect. Neither is Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt going to repudiate
Lewis, no matter how much he
quotes that "Plague on both your
houses." Neither is on the cards.

Eventually, the probability is that
the American Federation of Labor
and the Committee for Industrial
Organization will unite. But not for
sometime to come. Not this good
year of 1937. It is much too soon.
There is too much face-saving to
be done first, and the time for the
face-saving gestures is not yet.

For either to make any gesture
now would be construed by too many
of their followers as a sign of weak-
ness. For Lewis to make the move
would deter certain important unions
which are thinking, of jumping the
old organization to one that prom-
ises more action. It would cool the
enthusiasm gf so many budding
unions about to affiliate with C. I. O.

For Green to make the move
would be construed by too many as
not merely a sign of weakness, but
virtually, as a surrender.

But even the die-hards on both
sides know that inevitably some-
thing must bring about peace. For
the time being there is considerable
advantage in the present setup—
from the standpoint of organized
labor.

Reminiscence
Actually the present situation is

reminiscent of the bitterness which
raged, back in the Wilson admin-
istration, between the two groupsu —-*i »• *m a . ,— •"•**&*• wMwt?

gentlemen's agreement that noth- of women who were fighting for
ing will be done and no roll calls
forced before a certain day That
would give a lot of them a chance
to go home, or to the seashore
or perhaps even to Europe.
Deep, Dark Stuff

Two jobs are going on under the
surface at Capitol Hill while the
senate engages in a debate on the
merits and demerits— or at least
that is what the debate is supposed
to be about-of the Supreme court
enlargement bill. l

One of these is an attempt to com-
prormse that measure itself. One
of the compromises being

tHtheto mosto most o e opponents of the
measure-but the administration fa
not ready to accept that yet. It mav

a C P t Jt' f°r the oddsseem tseem to favor the administration's
being able to break the filibuster il
it continues to press for such
summation, with a con

a o n , w t no regard wha
ever for consequences. § 3t"

'

bebreak the cloture, cannot
discussed seriously on tne floor 1
"', "1?er the strict letter of the

woman suffrage. In this comparison
the C. I. O. is like the Woman's
party, headed by vibrant-Alice Paul
the American Federation being like
the dignified but rather ineffective
association headed by Carrie Chap-
man Catt. Mrs. Catt's group had
just as many arguments and a great
deal more money, but it was ter-
ribly sedate. Mrs. Catt worried a
great deal about what was t h e
proper thing to do. Alice Paul kept
the cause" on the front pages. She
had women picketing the W h i t e
House, dropping banners over house
«L r£Pr??.f ntatives galleries when
the President was addressing con-
gress, always was exciting.

DJhfSman>s p
T

arty did thinsa an<*
mission f°Ve£ U obtained «» sub-mission of the woman suffrage

and its ratification by
°i-the states at « «mecandld observer will ad-mit th .u a-mit that the great majority of the
not care two whoops

n had the rjght to
thino . ' Htera»y heckled thething through.

have forg°tten how
r,™ was between the two

groups of women. Most peopla twen-
henuee wiu hav" forgottenbitterness between the

and the C. I. O No
" 0 6

on« union for
to

each
the

nrt
wn Ktwo big organizations apart. But

personahties will, for maiTy months
° e - Though

preaidential election in 1940
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NATIONAL CAPITAL1 By Carter Field
FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

,shington. — Republicans in the
inuae and senate ar* receiving an
tonishing number of letters from

Wai
ouse

. O. insisting
a practical expediency dictates

he breaking up Of the Republican
iartv as a national Institution,
The writers almost,without excep-

tion take the ground that the 1m-
"rtant thing, both from thdr own
elfish interests-rWhich they gener-
lly construe as the good of the
ountry—and the carrying out of
ie old Republican economic Meals,
. not only to prevent the re-election
' Franklin D. Roosevelt In 1MO but
„ prevent the election of any one
•hosen by RopseVelt who 'will•'carry
i the New Deal policies.
The only thing that holds the Dem-

Lratic party together at the mo-
ent, many ct-these writers insist,
the presence on the field of battle

I their enemy, the Republican par-
Some of them make the point

hat the old truism that.there are
nore Republicans in the United

[States than Democrats—that this
i a Republican country—is no long-
, accurate. A«ew generation has
ome of voting age, which has no
arty ties rooted in the old tradi-

tion, they insist, and apparently a
,__ , • large majority of the younger
'oiks have very definitely affiliated
pith the Democratic party.
Even the often made statement
r Republican Chairman John D. M.

Hamilton about the tremendous
_nber of Republicans who voted
the last election, nearly seven-

een million, is the bunk, many of
ese writers go out of their way
assert. They point to the fact

tat a tremendous number of these
epublican" votes, were actually

by Democrats 'who have ho
whatever for the Republican

jr, its traditions or leaders. They
nee Alfred E. Smith, John W.

avis, Bainbridge Colby, former
ator James A. Reed of Missouri,
though he never made a public

atement that he was going to vote
|>r Alfred M. Landon, many writers
so mention Newton D. Baker.

ftrald Scrap G. O. P.
[There is no way of telling how
hany Democrats, unhappy a b o u t
pe New Deal tendencies of their
jarty, voted for Landon. But every

of the folks writing in recently^
nd asking that the Republican par-

be scrapped in order to open a
ear road for an effective conserv-

opposition to the New Deal
ems to think a great many.

|Yet the opposition to being
assed as a Republican, or to giv-

; aid and comfort to a revival of
i G. 0. P., the writers point out,

iterred literally millions of Dem-
rats from jumping party lines.
ny of the letters mention such
1-known Democratic leaders as

nators Carter Glass and Harry F.
of Virginia, Millard E. Tyd-

gs of Maryland, Josiah W. Bailey
North Carolina, and Walter F.
orge of Georgia as among the

crats who supported Roose-
felt, some tepidly and some strong-
, merely because he was the Dem-
ratic nominee, running against a
epublican.

[Without the national Republican
opposition to hold it together,

pany of these letter writers be-
eve, the Democratic party would
1 iost immediately split into two
arties, giving tha country the con-
"vative and progressive division

economic linjw to which it is
ntitled, and getting rid of bygone
iues, labels and prejudices which

bould no kmger b* permitted to be-
floud our presidential campaigns.

folding Corporations
Not many votes are involved, so

here is no telling what congress
'11 do about it, but there are a
kreat many individuals on Capitol
" who think the personal holding
orporation, in many instances, is
erfectly moral and justified.
The best demonstration is one

hat did not happen. But let us take
case of the author of "Gone

h the Wind."That book came
Put just over a year ago. It is
generally estimated to have earned
pne million dollars for Margaret

•itchelL All of that million was
famed in two calendar'years, most
PI U in the first. And the govern-
ment will take approximately half
« that!

N°w no one would object to the
government taking fifty per cent of
" income of half a million dollars
year—if the income came every

year—if it was interest on invested
Capital or earnings from a going

But here is a case where an &Vr
"or .certainly from a comparative
andpoint, eked "out an existence
""ng the ten or fifteen years in
inch this major opus was under

Instruction. Furthermore, while
's statement may be confounded

lion dollars—the normal levy on cor-
poration earnings. The rest could
nave remained in the surplus, save
what Part she drew out for spend-
ing. On that part drawn out in divi-
oends she would have to pay in-
come taxes, of course, but
would escape the enormous
taxes that

she
sur-

By JEANNE

ARTIST WAS A LAWYER'S
APPRENTICE

an income of half a
million dollars rates. She could dis-
tribute the taxes over the rest of
her natural life, and the govern-
ment would be lucky to get $200,000
instead of the $500,000 it gets with
Margaret Mitchell unincorporated.
How It Works

The point here is that there are a
great many people who have brief
periods of very high earning power,
sometimes coming toward the end
of a lifetime, and sometimes very
early. It is just possible, for ex-
ample, that Shirley Temple will
never earn a dollar after she is ten
years old. Or nine for that matter.

Often a comedian or more serious
actor will struggle in comparative
poverty for twenty years, as did
the late Frank Bacon, and then
have a wonderful three or four
years. Sometimes it is only one
year.

There are other forms of occu-
pation where the same thing works
out, with plenty of ups and downs,
mostly downs. But the only way. to
prevent the government taking half
T>r more of the profits in good years,
although not helping out in bad
years, is to incorporate.

To hear the testimony of the gov-
ernment experts before the house
committee, and to read the news-
paper articles about their testimony,
the casual reader might assume
that the person thus incorporating
actually dodged all taxes in that
particular directon. Let's look at
what the government actually does
to corporations!

In the first place, it takes fifteen
per cent of all net earnings. That
is a fair sized tax in itself,. more
than one dollar out of eight. In the
second place, the corporation pays
two additional taxes to the federal
government, on its capital stock
andvon excess profits. In the third
place, when the corporation pays out
dividends, they become the income
of the person .receiving them, and
are subject to all income taxes,
even including the normal tax, from
which previous to the last March
returns they were exempt.
May Be Long Session

Only a surprise move by President
Roosevelt, which may come but is
not expected, can prevent the pres-
ent session of congress running into
October. ,

Actually congress can adjourn
within two weeks of any Tuesday
on which the President lets t he
leaders know that he is willing for
certain legislation to go over until
next session. This legislation in-
cludes of course the Supreme court
enlargement measure.

The legislation which would have
to be put over until next session
also includes much of the govern,-
ment reorganization proposal made
by the President. Mr. Roosevelt can
get part of this without any delay
whatever, notably the half dozen
additional secretaries he wants. But
certain phases of it would be fought
to the death by senators and rep-
resentatives, some of whom are in
entire sympathy with the President
on most of his proposals.

But if Mr. Roosevelt should take
the advice given him by Vice Pres-
ident John N. Gamer before that
astute gentleman left for Texas, it
would amaze every one how quickly
congress could clean up its odds
and ends, clear its calendars of
everything to which there is no real
opposition, and scatter.

It has been apparent to every
one with the slightest interest in
looking beneath the surface that
congress has been stalling for
months.
Time Not Wasted

But meanwhile the time is not
being entirely wasted. There are
reactions from the constituents of
the congressmen. They gradually
find out enough about home senti-
ment to determine whether they
dare support or oppose certain
measures. They can appraise the
value of trades they contemplate

mThis year, however, this watchful
waiting process has come pretty
near to breaking all records, large-
ly because of the two major pieces
of legislation. One of them, the fau-
oreme court proposal, is a major
" •*•• _ A.t —. **«.vvsii*m>Yi0nT. Vfi-

MATISSE, One of the
greatest of modern French art-

ists, whose works now sell for hun-
dreds of thousands of francs. tnigh\
have been a commonplace lawyer
had not Fate stepped to when she
did. He was born in a small town
in Picardy in 1889. son of a wheat
dealer. His childhood was unevent-
ful and .he became a lawyer's ap-
prentice. Then, Fate came along
with an attack of appendicitis
which left him an invalid for many
months. In order to keep occupied
while convalescing, he took up
painting; and it proved so fascinat-
ing that he never opened another
law book.

Matisse's first paintings, in the
early 1900s, brought but a few
francs. He and the group with
which he associated himself, all fa-

mous now, were called "the wild
beasts" because of their mad style.
Their paintings outraged conserva-
tives of the art world. Matisse was
accused of willful eccentricity,
senseless disregard ot nature, and
a deliberate intent to advertise nun-
self. His paintings were refused
exhibition space in many galleries,
but slowly he built recognition for
his work. In 1927, his "Fruits and
Flowers" won first prize in the Car-
negie International exhibition. In
1928, the Luxembourg galleries bid
300,000 francs for his picture, "Side-
board," but the man who once could
hardly buy enough bread with the
few francs his work brought could
now afford to donate thj picture to
them, accepting only one franc in
order to make the transaction le-
gal.

• • »

SINGER WAS A BISCUIT PACKER

F TSUALLY we are inclined to give
*•' too much credit to chance or
luck in analyzing the success of
prominent people, . forgettiu that
without tin talent to take'advantage
of an unexpected opportunity they
could not have risen. Helen Mor-
gan's sudden rise to fame is an ex-
ample.

Born in Danville, Illinois, her fa-
ther died when she was very young,
leaving Helen Morgan and her
mother practically penniless. When
she was five years old, paint thrown
by another child partially blinded
her, and she bad to spend a full
year in a dark room. She sang to
herself to pass the long dark hours
and later she sang in a church choir
in Chicago. There, she worked as
a manicurist, a waitress, a comp-
tometer operator, and a model. She
was a ribbon clerk at Marshall
Field's department store and a bis-
cuit packer for the National Biscuit

_
TOPICS

CITES RULES FOR
TRUCK OPERATION

later most authors think it is ex-
Femely unlikely that the writer of
J°"e With the Wind" will produce
Pother highly profitable work. As

matter of fact, there is no in-
"'cation to date that she will af
fLmPt it.
L Now to apply the corporation idea.
LMf garet Mitchell had incorporat-
tn' f f\

e 8°vernment would have tak-
"«een per cent of that one mil-

issue
ori
itics.

the

3UC. The other, government re-
•ganization, involves personal poi-
ics
And while they have hung back on

this with the senate adjourning for
British week-ends, and meeting only
a few hours—sometimes minutes
when it does actually convene, tl
labor issue has become more im-
portant than anything actually on
the agenda. . ,

In holding congress in session to
break the filibuster that is certain
if the President pushes his Supreme
court plan, Mr Roosevelt is acting
against the advice of most ot lux
friends and party colleagues.

© Bell Syndicate.-WNU Service.

company. None of her jobs lasted
long, for her eyes were always on
the stage. She sang occasionally in
cabarets and finally ,got a job
through Ziegfeld in the chorus of
"Sally."' Dissatisfied, she quit, and
Billy Rose hired her to sing in his
Backstage club.

That was Helen Morgan's lucky
cnance. The Backstage club was
so small that she was forced to sit
on the piano! Most of us would con-
sider it a disadvantage, and per-
haps she did, too. But the public
was interested; she became a sen-
sation, and speedily rose to fame.
Musical comedies and motion pic-
tures starred her, and soon she was
sineing in a night club named for
her at a salary of $1,500 per week.
Today she is known the world over

Perhaps, if Helen Morgan had not
had to sit on the piano in the Back-
stage club,
risen to

she would never have
stardom. Perhaps,' she

would have sung comparatively un-
known for a couple of years, and
cone back to manicuring or biscuit
r-cldng But- remember, she had

something worth delivering when
iihe sat on tha> piano.BIle ©-WNU Service.

Full Loads, Backhauls, Are
Important Points.

By R C. Ashby, Auoclato Chief In LIv«
Stock Marketing, University ot

nilnoi«.—WNIJ Service.
Full loads, steady use, high per-

centage of backhauls and careful
handling are four essentials in suc-
cessful operation of motor trucks.

These facts are pointed out in a
study which the department of ag-
ricultural economics, University of
Illinois, college of agriculture, has
completed in co-operation with 15
truck operators who kept records of
their activities in hauling farm
products over a one-year period.

Three general laws of business
are demonstrated by the data ob-
tained, even in the small number
of trucks on which records were
kept. In the first place, costs de-
crease with the volume of output,
in this case miles covered. Second,
lower costs tend to result in lower
prices or charges for hauling, and,
third, total earnings increase as vol-
ume increases.

The greater the number of miles
driven, the less the operating cost
a mile and hour because the fixed
costs are distributed over more
units. Cost of operation a mile for
trucks with 25,000 miles or more
of use was 38 per cent lower than
for the group with 15,000 miles or
less.

Return loads mean more profits.
Trucks which brought back a high
percentage of return loads consist-
ently were among the group having
the lowest operating costs. Although
there was not much correlation be-
tween costs a mile and average
weight hauled, it was found that »
fully loaded truck reduces the ton-
mile costs considerably. In the cost
of hauling live stock, the mileage
required to pick up a full load is an
important item.

For the 15 trucks the average cost
including operating labor was 7.2
cents a mile. Omitting operating
labor, driver and helper, the aver-
age cost was 4.78 cents a mile. The
trucks averaged 9.1 miles a gallon
of gasoline, 519.6 miles a gallon of
oil, 27.3 ton-miles a gallon of gaso-
line and 15.2 miles an hour of
operation.

Rations Protect Birds'
Health, Expert Explains

In spite of high feed prices and
low returns for eggs, experienced
poultrymen are using well-balanced
rations instead of cheaper feeds that
lack essential nutrients, says Dr.
H. S. Wilgus, Jr., poultryman for
Colorado State College Experiment
station.

These poultrymen have learned
that many of the cheaper rations
do not provide necessary vitamins
and proteins which protect the
health of the birds and of the chiaka
and poults.

Poults require a higher percent-
age of protein, vitamins and min-
erals than chicks. The needs of
chicks or poults for these nourish-
ing elements in certain feeds are
highest during the first week of life,
and gradually decline until the birds
approach sexual maturity.

More of certain vitamins are
needed in breeder rations than in
laying rations in order to insure
high hatchability and vigorous
chicks or poults. It therefore is
more economical and desirable to
use rations adapted to these specific
purposes.

Calf Feeding
Creep-fed calves started on grain

before they go on grass will con-
tinue to go Into the "creep" to eat,
even though they run with the cows
in the pasture, according to .the
College of Agriculture, University of
Illinois. Equal parts by measure of
shelled corn and whole oats make a
good feed for calves. About 20 bush-
els of grain and 200 pounds of hay
may be eaten by a calf up to wean-
ing time in the fall, when they are
usually sold at weights of about
700 pounds at nine or ten months of
age.

Young Turkey Ration
The Missouri College of Agricul-

ture reports good results from this
economical ration for growing
poults: For the first 8 to 10 weeks,
supply a mixture of 210 pounds of
yellow corn meal, 75 pounds of bran,
50 pounds shorts, 25 pounds alfalfa
leaf meal, 50 pounds meat scrap,
50 pounds soy bean meal, 25 pounds
dried milk, 5 pounds salt and 10
pounds cod liver oil. This ration is
kept before them all the time, with
water and granite grit.

Oats for Hay
In cases where oats are tc be

used for hay this season, the Alis
souri experiment station rocom-
mends cutting with a grain binder
rather than a mower. Oats cut with
a mower lose color under the sun's
rays and considerable trash may
be raked up with them. If a binder
is used, adjust the mechanism so
that loose bundles are made. When
shocking, set up not more t h a n
three bundles in a place. SmaJ
•hocks make for rapid curing.

Keeping Up
Wf cienfte

ffi Science Service.—WNU Service,

Ex-Mental Patient
Warns Dissipation
Leads to Collapse

Shun Bad Temper, Drink
and Love-Nests, He Says

By MAKJORIE VAN DE WATER
Science Service Staff Writer.

New "tfbrfc. — Bad temper,
greed* and overweening ambi-
tion are blamed for the bring-
ng on 'of mental disease, by
ftenry Collins Brown, histori-
an-fouhder of the Museum of
the City of New York, himself
a patient for about three years
n a state hospital for mental
patients and now recovered.

Mr. Brown's own breakdown oc-
curred when, at the age of sixty-
five, he was removed from the mu-
seum in which were tied up all his
hopes and dreams and he was re-
placed by a younger man. He did

not "lose his mind," did not be-
come confused in his thoughts, but
he entered a long period of depres-
sion during which he ceaselessly
paced the floor without rest or even
a sense of fatigue.

Love Nests, Liquor Blamed.
'Early in my sojourn I became

profoundly impressed with the large
number of cases that were what I
classed as preventable," Mr. Brown
said in summing up these impres-
sions in "A Mind Mislaid," j?ub-
ished by Button. "That is to say,
they were the result of causes that
could be avoided. They were the
direct and natural consequences of
the risks deliberately chosen by the
patients themselves. And, of
:ourse, when things went wrong, as
they invariably did, one or two per-
sons smashed up as a consequence.

"Philandering and excessive
drinking furnished the largest con-
ingent of these casualties," Mr.
Brown declared.

"Love nests rear nothing but
cuckoos.' That is a piece of 'bug-
louse' philosophy worth remember-
ing."

Particularly, Mr. Brown warns
against the dangers, mental as well
as physical, of intense anger.

Self-Control Not Easy.
'We have all known men who al-

low themselves to get in a towering
rage over some very trivial mat-
ter," said Mr. Brown. "Perhaps if
that man knew that he might snap
one of the numerous delicate tissues
of the brain, causing nun to spend
lis old age in an insane asylum,
le might very readily learn to con-
trol himself.

"Now self-control is not an easy
matter. Today I can control myself,

t who wants to go through what
I did to learn a lesson that can be
acquired without all that hideous
torment and suffering?•

"I often think a few weeks spent
in an insane asylum would be the
greatest panacea for bad temper
that could be devised."

No Trace of Air Found
on the Planet Mercury

Cambridge, Mass.—The
planet Mercury has no trace of
atmosphere, observations of
the recent transit of Mercury
(the planet passing across the
disk of the sun) made at Har-
vard's astronomical station at
Bloemfontein, South Africa, in-
dicate. There was no luminous
arc around the planet, indicat-
ing no air.

Best astronomical evidence was
that Mercury, like the moon, was
completely without air, any that it
may have had having escaped into
space long, long ago. But the evi-
dence for the lack on Mercury was
less detailed than for the moon.

Aside from the lack of sufficient
atmosphere, Mecury is too burn-
ing hot to support life.

Powdered Bone Used as
Remedy for Pyorrhea

New York.—Boiled powdered
bone was suggested as a rem-
edy in pyorrhea and diseased
jaw bones at a faculty clinic at
Columbia university school of
dental and oral surgery here.

Powdered bone was successful in
treating pyorrhea and jaw bone
damage in dogs, Dr. tfrank E.
Beube reported.

The bone used was obtained from
the long bones of sheep and cows.
This boiled powdered bone was
packed into the holes surgically pro-
duced in the jaw bone to resemble
the holes produced by disease or in-
jury. Within a few weeks new bone
natural cement layer, and othe:
dental tissues had grown in to re-
place those lost. In the case of pyor
rhea, a "quite Ipose" tooth was firm
in its socket after the powderec
bone treatment had healed the dis-
eased condition. .,

Enforce Simple
Rules of Road to
Cut Traffic Toll

Drivers in Mishaps Must
Appear for Hearings

By ROBERT D. POTTER
Science Service Writer.

Washington.—As the League
of Nations has long since
found out, you can set up all
sorts of rules and regulations
3Ut their success depends on
the kind of enforcement which
»oes along with them., Some-
thing'of the same kind of situ-
ation exists in regard to the in-
tricate and varied traffic laws
and regulations which are in-
visibly but firmly wound
around every driver of a motor
vehicle on the roads of Amer-
ca today.
The current and encouraging

rend among thinking traffic experts
oday is toward simplification rawer
ban an augmentation of the traffic

rules. Four simple, basic "rules
)f the road" are suggested by Dr.
H. C. Dickinson, chief of the heat
and power division of the national
mreau of standards in Washington

and* chairman of the important high-
way research board of the National
Research council.
Condensed in summary these

rules are:
1. Stick to your own lane of traffic

with but two thoughts in mind.
Watch the car ahead and warn the
ar behind when you do anything

which changes your movement in
our own traffic lane.

Walt for Oder's Signal.
2. Realize that you have no right

o cross or turn into another traffic
ane. You do so at your own risk
nd must not do so without proper

"ignal.
3. Change 'from your own traffic

ane only after having given a spe-
ific signal or by a clear indication
iy the motion of your car. BUT, do
lot complete the movement until
ou have received a signal from the
ther driver that he will yield hs
ight of way.
4. At no time exceed such speeds

hat your car cannot be stopped
n its own traffic lane before inter-
ering with other'traffic in this lane,
r with traffic which may reason-
ibly be expected to enter your lane
ven without a right to do so.
Dr. Dickinson, however, is not

merely content to set up such sim-
ile basic rules. He knows that on
tie proper enforcement rests their
ffectiveness.

Get Both Parties in Court.
Any traffic accident, says Dr.

Dickinson, means that one of tha
our basic rules has been violated.
t is probable that both parties have
een guilty in this respect and the
act of the accident itself should

be prima-facie evidence of such
violation. A consideration of each
iccident in this fashion would put it

up to the fellow who had not vio-
ated the rules of safety to show
hat he had not.

Consequently, states Dr. Dickin-
son, both parties should be required
o appear at a hearing on the acci-

dent in question. If one of the par-
ies is innocent he should be able to

prove it in court.
In order to get both parties to an

accident into court, it should be ob-
igatory, contends Dr. Dickinson,
hat both parties report any colli-
sion in which there is personal in-
ury or damage to cars other than
o fenders, or bumpers. Failure

of either party in the accident to
report it, should be considered as
'leaving the scene of the accident."

A system of small rewards might
be installed to encourage anyone to
report traffic accidents.

Oldest Land Plant Is
Discovered in Sweden

Cambr idge , Mass.—The
world's oldest land plant, esti-
mated to be about 500,000,000
years old or almost twice as old
as previously discovered speci-
mens, has been detected from
its fossil remains by a Harvard
scientist.

The primitive shoot, found in
black oil shale from Sweden, is be-
lieved to have lived during the Cam-
brian era, a fact that- substantially
doubles the known age of higher
plant forms on earth.

Warn Children Against
Playing With "Dry Ice"

Chicago.—Don't let children
get hold of "dry ice," warn Drs.
Max L. Som and A. Harry Neff-
son of New York city.

One of the popular neighborhood
diversions is to beg or buy some
carbon dioxide snow and to put a
small piece of it in the mouth. Then
the child will blow off "steam."

These two physicians report the
case of a seven-year-old boy who
swallowed a piece of "dry ice," in
the Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association. The boy is all right
today, but it took a great deal ol
medical treatment and surgery be«
fore the damage was repaired.
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By Janes B. JEUrlan, Acting Museum Director

INDIAN DOLLS.
doll served the Indian .children

the same purpdjse that a doll
our grandmothers. The ln-

girl confided her hopes and se-
to her little buckskin • headed

She mixed imaginary medi-
for its imaginary stomach ache

cried bitter childhood tears when
treatment failed to cure. She
her doll clothes, learning almost

ifancy the involved,technique of
buckskin, sewing with sinew,
patterns with beads and por-

quills, and other domestic arts
png

which in a few years she would prac-
tice in real life as a mother. That
she loved her doll cannot be disputed
in view of the fact that in case of
death she invariably carried her dol
to her grave with food enough for
both on their journey to the land o]
everlasting childhood.

These Indian dolls may be seen
in the iMuseum of the Historical
Memorial and Art Department, Des
Moines, open to the public from 8:0(
a. m. until 5:00 p. m. every day
Admission free.

s. Cecil G. Budd and son, Robert,
naking a ten day visit with Mir.

s. H. L. Bell at Lake Okoboji.

ve Joy, small daughter of Mr.
| Mrs. Floyd Spry, submitted to
Iperation for the removal of her
ps a few days ago.

[ C. Faulkner, wife and daughter,
Joan, and E. S. Holton and

[are enjoying an outing at Lake
loji in northern Iowa.

THE HEW

iUPEB-DUTY

FRIGIDAIRE

7Mrs. Alice Glover of Bloom, Colo
is spending the week in Anita, a
guest of her brother, Chas. Ragan an<
wife.

Irvin W. Joy, a well known Lin-
oln township farmer, is confined to

his home by illness of a kidney dis-
rder.

Arnold Dressier, wife' and little
daughter, Diana, of Des Mbines spent
Sunday with his father, Harry Dres-
sier, in Anita.

Mliss Fern Warrior of Blockton,
'wa, is spending a few days at the

home of Mrs. R. N. Bissell in Lin-
coln township.

C. E. Parker, wife and daughter,
Miss Ruth, are spending the week
with relatives and friends at Denver,

!olo., and Scottsbluff, Neb.

Mrs. W. T. Slater is confined to
her home on West Main Street with
at attack of pleurisy.

I. A. Lovre, wife and two children,
Wanda and Maynard, and Miss Marlys
Tuve spent Sunday in Omaha.

Thos. Burns and wife and Solon A.
Karns and wife left Sunday for a
week's motpr trip through the Black
Hills country in Soijth Dakota.

Weimer Pearson, who had been a
surgical patient at the Jones hospi-
tal in Atlantic, was dismissed last
Thursday and returned to his home
in Anita.

John Schaake and wife and their
niece, Patsy Heirs, visited Sunday in
Carroll with Mrs. Schaake's sister and
Patsy's parents, Paul Heirs and wife.

The Wiota school board has pur-
chased a new 1937 Chevrolet chassis
to be used as a school bus. The body'
from an older bus will be put on the j
chassis.

Fire, the origin of which is un- Mrs. Monie Burdick of Lincoln,
known, destroyed the coal shed at the; Neb., visited in the city a few days
rear of the Chester A. Long furniture the past week, a guest of Mrs. Hen-
store about 2:30 o'clock Saturday af-
ternoon.

Guy. F. (Bub)' Swartz of Pittsburg,
Kan., is spending a few days in Anita

rietta Clark^ As girls they were
schoolmates at Vandalia, Mo'.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bornholdt and
family, accompanied by Mrs. Claude

visiting with relatives and friends. I Graham of Atlantic, drove Sunday to
He is a brother of Mrs. Anderson | Winterset to visit at the home of
Bell, Mrs. Hattie Wiese and Harry j Mr. and Mrs. Luke Osborne. •
Swartz.

The regular meeting of the Cass
Leo Lowenberg, 4-year-old son^of county farm debt advisory board ,is

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent W. Lowenberg, scheduled to be held at 2:00 o'clock
is recovering nicely from being bitten, Friday afternoon in the council
by the family dog. It was necessary chamber of the city hall in Atlantic,
to take several stitches to close £he
wound on the boy's head.

Cole Musick and wife, Rex Weber
and wife and Noland Musick of Coun-
cil Bluffs were week end visitors with
relatives and friends in Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boggs, Mr.
and Mrs. James Lind and George
and Helen Lind of Wiota visited at
the E. R. Oler home north pf (Anita
Sunday. \

The Misses Laura and Lillian Oler
left Monday morning for a two weeks'
vacation trip to visit relatives in (Wis-
consin and Indiana. They also plan
to visit points of interest in Chicago.

i1*!

*\J

The American Legion Auxiliary will
meet at the home of Mrs. Floyd De-

! ment oh Locust Street >on Friday
'afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. All newly
elected officers are requested to be
present for the installation service.

f Donny Paul, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank R. Mitchell, was pleas-

j antly1 surprised Friday when a num-
ber of children went to the Mitchell
home to help him celebrate his eighth

| birthday. The children spent the af-
terngon playing games.

WITH

M. M. Burkhart had the misfortune
a few days ago to have several bones
broken in three toes on one of his
feet when a fellow workman at the
highway maintenance shop in Atlan-
tic dropped a large timber on his
foot. He is recovering from the in-
jury as nicely as could be expected.

Ronald Reed of Elliott, former pas-
tor of the Church of Christ in Anita
was honored recently when it was
announced that he had received a "B'
average for^his work during the spring
semester at Drake University in Des
Moines. Ronald was graduated in
June from the college of liberal arts
at Drake with a major in New Testa
ment. He is a member of the Minis
terial association, Alpha Theta Ze
national professional Bible fraternity
and International Relations club. He
was also in the university chorus am
was on the governing cabinet of tlv
Y. M. C. A.

INSTWttW

(Brings You
Complete
^efrigeration

D. B. S. Prather and wife of Beaver,
owa, spent Saturday in the city with
lis parents, Rev. D. B. S. Prather
and wife. They were accompanied
lome by their children^" Delores and
Barbara Kay, who had been, spend-
ng a few days with their grand-

parents, i

Bernard Oakes, wife and children
and Lawrence Brillhart and wife of
Canton, 111.,.visited in the city a few
days the past week with their cou-
sin, Mrs. W. F. Hendricks and fam-
ily.

Marjorie LaClair, Retha Tedrow and
Juth Eicher of Scottdale, Pa., were

recent visitors in the city at the home
of Miss Eicher's uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mts. M. C. Hutchison. The girls
stopped here for a short visit while
on their way home from a trip to
California.

Mrs. Ida Brown and son, Don, of
Spokane, Wash., visited the first of
the week with Mrs. Latfra Buerkin at
her home northwest of the city. Mrs.
Brown is a sister of iClyde McNeil of
Atlantic.

AN I T
RIALTO THEATRE A

TONIGHT-The Big Nile
Harry Carey - John Beal - Armida

IN THRILLS AND ROMANCE OF A BORDER TOWN

"BORDER CAFE"
ALSO MAJOR BOWES AND A M-G-M MINIATURE

SAT.-SUN. JULY 24-25

Friends in Anita have learned of
the serious illness of Mrs. Daisy Dun-

p O'Neil at her home in Los An-
eles, Cal. Her illness was caused

by infection from a broken hip. MTS.
O'Neil is a former resident of Anita
and is a sister of Mrs. W. E. Fish of
Los Angeles, a
Anita woman.

former well known

The Merry Meeters club met last
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Mike Woodall, corner of Fourth
and Maple Streets. Six visitors were
present and included Mrs. Gerald
Sheumaker, Mrs. Walter Inhofe, Mrs.
Claude Graham and the Misses Helen
and Mardell Bornholdt and Marjorie
Armstrong. Mrs. Harry Bornholdt
received high score at bridge; Mrs.
Tena Retz received the traveling prize;
and Mrs. Gus Hamann the door prize.
A lunch was served by the hostess.
The next meeting of the club will be
held at the home of Mrs. Bornholdt.

Miss Betty Ann Nelson, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Nelson of
Avery, Wis., who had been spending
the past few weeks in Anita with
her great aunt, Mrs. J. A. Wagner
and family, left Saturday for Des
Moines to be the guest of Miss Ann
Conmey over the week end, going on
to St. Paul, Minn., for a few days'
visit with her aunt, Mrs. L. E. Fiero
and family, before returning to her
home. Dr. Nelson is past president
of the National Dental association,
and Betty Ann's mother is president
of the woman's auxiliary of the Wis-
consin state dental association.

Attention Mr. Farmer
; == ~

YOU CAN NOW BUY A NEW

McCormick-Deering F-12
Farmall Tractor

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Metz and Mrs.
Metz's father, Nickoll ;Noel, of Sas-
katchewan, Canada, are visiting at the
home of Mr. Metz's father, J. P.
Metz, in Wiota. Joe Metz operates
a grain elevator and farm in Canada.

Paint NOW—and get FREE 1 gal-
lon Linseed Oil, 3 quarts Turpentine
with each 5 gallon purchase of Gam-
ble's Super House Paint or
Home Guard House Paint. 5 gal-
lons, per gallon, '$2.85. Gamble Stores.

Harry Tho'mas, wife and three child-
ren, Martha, Walter and Billie, of
Fort Wayne, Indiana, are spending
a few weeks here with her sister
and brothers, Mrs. Harold Giles and
Fred and
families.

Henry Kuehn, and their

Frank Benham of Red Oak, former
Anita barber and a brother of Mrs.
Ben R. Gochanour, has been spend-
ing the last few weeks at the U. S.
Veterans' hospital in Des Moines, re-
ceiving treatment for ailments re-
ceived while in the World War.

Mrs. A. Ml Mikkelsen, a guest,
had high score at the regular meet-
ing of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club last
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Aael S. Ames on Chestnut
Street. Another guest was Mrs. Solon
A. Karns.

A meeting of the Home Guards
of the Methodist church was held Sat-
urday afternoon at the home of Miss
Kathryn Weimer. The
was on "Our Homes of the Tropical
Islands." At the close of the after-
noon a picnic lunch was enjoyed by
the girls.

MONTGOMERY
in Ow most •Urtlingly different actta* triumph

of hUcaiMr

^RUSSELL
rfonnanc* that will linger long
in your mMooty

MUSTFAU
Ro&alin

in • «cra«n performance that will linger long
in your memory

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

MTS. Harley Howard and son, Billie,
visited a few days last week at Mt.
Etna with her parents, Frank Ander-
son and wife.

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter,
Miss Leatrice, of Churdan, Iowa, were
Anita visitors last Thursday.

Jack Roe of this city and his cou-
Charlotte Belle Koob visited the' sin, John- Spence of Atlantic, are

past week in Adair, a guest of her! spending a couple of weeks at Storm
sister, Mrs. Ronald Ridenour and hus- Lake with their aunt, Mrs. L. K.
band. Mrs. Ridenour entertained a

" , ~ group of little girls one afternoon
study lesson i f * . , . , •in honor of her sister.

Nichols and husband.

FOR ONLY

.OO

' ' ' " • * ' • ' • • '

Electric
Company

F. 0. B. FACTORY

SEE US FOR COMPLETE ,NFORMATION
'

FLOYD DEMENT
ANITA, IOWA

An 8-pound boy, who has been
named Ronald Norman, was born
July 14 to Mr. and Mrs. John John-
son at their home 2% miles northeast
of Brayton. He is the second child
in the family. Mrs. Johnson is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
W. Stager.

The present tower of St. Joseph's
church at Wiota is being tore down
and a new tower will be erected in
keeping with the architectural style
of the church. The work is being done
by Jesse M. Deeming of Anita.

+ NEWTON & BUDD +
•f Lawyers • •*•
+ Office at Forshay's +
•f Office open Tuesdays and Fridays +
+ or phone 137 for special appoint- +

4- -f + +
. ment.

4- + -f •f -f 4-

The Clay Wells brick and tile fac-
tory, together with .80 acres of land,
located near Guthrie Center, has been
purchased by Homer Kirkham of this
city from Mrs. Anna Fordyce, the
present owner. Mr. Kirkham takes
possession of the property the first
of* September.

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

2OcFILLED NUT ROLLS,
per dozen

Over near Maryville, Mo., there is
a sign which reads: "Drive Care-
fully—Death is so permanent." With
the death toll between 35,000 and
40,000 annually it would seem that
auto drivers would be more careful.
If auto accidents killed and maimed
only the drunken and careless drivers
we would all favor it, but usually this
is not the case.

K"X~:"X-x«:~x-x^

E. C. Morgan and wife of Miami,
Fla., H. E. Evans, wife and daughter,
Virginia Nelle, of Phoenix, Ariz., C. E.
Morgan of San Diego, Cal., and Mrs.
W. H. Evans and Mrs. Fern Mullins
and daughter, Bonnie Jean, of Blyth-
dale, Mo., were visitors last Thursday
at the home of their brother and
uncle, W. L. Morgan and wife, south-
west of the city.

Another Threshing
Season Is Here

May we again have the pleasure of serving you
with Meats for your dinners as we have in the past?
A complete line such as Beef and Pork Roasts, Beef I
Steak, Pork Chops, Meat Loaf, Weiners and Cold
Meats.

WHEN BUYING HERE YOU ARE SURE
OF FRESH MEAT.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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ES PONT BOTHER THE SOUTH
As Much As the North and East, at Any Rate—Dixie Begins to

Enjoy Results of Campaign to Attract Industries.
T~ " • . . ' • . . . , v . " . '

CTACULAJR strikes bf re-
nt months in the North and
with their accompanying

Icity, have largely ob-
i from the public coh-
,ness the industrial awak-
that is taking place in the
yet southern industrial

•s feel that labor troubles
e Dixie will soon be re-
j in increased southern

"aliens as industry spreads
avoid the difficulties root-
over-concentration.
unately for the South, which
last 18 months has pressed a
.lined campaign to attract new
'acturing plants, its compara-
quiet labor condition^ have

out in serene contrast to the
scenes which have filled the

,rn stage.
irtment of Labor reports show
ie number of workers involved
Jtes steadily increased hi both
forth and South during the last
mths of 1936, the latest period
ich official records are avail-
But the totals are heavily
: the North,. which suffered

rikes, involving 372,495 wprk-
s compared with 105 strikes,

ig 29,134 workers hi Dixie.
orth had its greatest num-
strikes hi August and Sep-

', with 187 in each month, but
•ikes in October involved the
workers—95,172. The South
strikes in August, keeping 4,-

om employment, but 11,596
[kept out by 16 strikes in Oc-

Sonth Is Non-Union.
ng the six-month period 40 to
cent of all new strikes oc-
in four states—New York,

ylvania, Ohio and California—
nois and Michigan account*

kr a sizeable portion of the re-
per. During fhe samg six

only two important strike:
flace in the South—one in the
olet and Fisher bodies plants

Qanta, and one in the plant of
lelanese Corporation of Amer-
[ Cumberland, Md. Both were
1 amicably.
city of strikes, of either "sit-

or "walkout" variety in the
| is easily explained. The South
ptively non-union. With indus-
; concentrated than in eastern

ddle western regions, it is less
ptible to strike epideinics.
f industrialist deem it prob-

at public Opinion will have
jred the "sit-down" before the
[(can be efffctively unionized
-downs" should appear, state
cal governments should profit

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYl
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQTJIST.
Dean of the Hoody BBte Initttut*

of Chicago.
C VMtetn N«wip«p«r Union.

Contented workers, these! They are enjoying themselves tat a recrea-
tion hall built by a large paper manufacturer with plants in several
southern cities.

more difficult to carry out and might
end hi a workers' revolt.

Southern states are now making
it easier than ever before for indus-
tries to migrate to points within
their borders. The first year of
Dixie's industrial promotion drive—
1936—brought $322,000,000 in new
plants and equipment, the greatest
one-year development in history.
Leading the pack were paper com-
panies with investments totaling
$60,000,000 in new plants; petro-
leum refining, with $50,000,000 hi
new distributing plants and pipe-
lines, and iron and steel manufac-
turers with a $53,000,000 expansion
program. During the first quar-
ter of 1937 the pace was main-
tained, with $92,964,000 in industrial
and engineering construction con-
tracts awarded.

Prominent among the reasons for
this sudden metamorphosis of a civ-
ilization that seemed destined to re-
main permanently agricultural, has
been the extension of hydro-electric
power to the most remote regions,
resulting in an abundance of cheap
^energy hi places which had been
without it owing to lack of coal
for generating or lack of distribu-
tion lines fr>om hydro-electric
plants. In addition, the South pro-
vided a ready market, lower con-
struction and maintenance costs,
and plentiful raw materials. Of it,
Arthur D. Little, the noted nidus-
trial engineer, said, "Nowhere is
there likely to be a greater exten-
sion of industrial activity."

Now the South has "gone out after

•#:>

For Discriminating People

is offering manufacturers a new field of industry ̂  »-
chemical discoveries of the possibilities of converting sugar-cane
into industrial aTeonol. Inset: Gov. Richard W. Led.» ««n

c™.
to give a container manufacturer ten years tax exemption on aa
to plant, to cost $400,000.

the business." States have conduct-
ed active publicity and

! experience of their eastern
[.middle western neighbors in

: them.
ages and employment in the
n nave increased more rapidly
w other sections, while hours
not increased as much, and

[undoubtedly has some bearing
^e absence of strikes. The wage
*ential between the South and

sections was approximately
er cent in 1933; by December,
"had narrowed down to 21.9

Since the southern work-
. . 'ing to economists, can

,.Tln.the same standard of liv-
rs nis northern counterpart at
•" cent less cost, the South may

uaim virtual parity as far as
wages are concerned.

Di*ie Woos Industry.
.̂  not hard to see why industry
Ih Mfl>.the opportunity thefor decentralization.

Detroit and Akron
affords

"'stance,
J o f *?aralyzed in their produc-
•le ^tom°biles and rubber if a

Plant gets into difficulties
Jl union; it would then

the power of union lead-
"""" °ut workers in all plants
Bympathy.. 8 .̂ sympathy

still possible under de-

"seUing

heavy industrial taxes, had prevent-
ed much industrial growth in the
last .decade. But when the new gov-
ernor, Richard W. Leche, was elect-
ed he outlined a plan to revive the
state industrially.

The plan, which was adopted, re-
pealed the objectionable license tax
on manufacturing establishments;
effected a more equitable tax on oil
refining; encouraged establishment
of a livestock industry by removing
the tax on cattle, sheep and hogs;
created a board of commerce and
industry to court industry; appro-
priated $100,000 for promotion, and
proposed a constitutional amend-
ment giving the governor permis-
sion to grant tax exemptions for ten
years to new plants and additions to
existing plants.

Effects were not long hi coming
to notice. Building permits soared;
so did department store sales, elec-
tric power consumption, manufac-
turing sales, post office receipts,
wholesale grocery sales and other
indices. Problems of state finance

. and legislative problems kept Gov-
ernor Leche from starting his in-
dustrial program with the full gusto
he would have liked, but his own
personal efforts brought into the
state 15 new industries ranging in
value from $100,000 to $3,000,000,
employing 3,000 hi their construc-
tion and giving permanent employ-
ment to nearly 8,000.

Mississippi Fellow* Lead.
Florida is wooing industry with a

tax exemption law and is granting
municipalities permission to erect
buildings lor manufacturers.: Cities'
'are vying with each other to attract
new factories, although insisting
that they must be engaged in light
manufacturing, such .as garments,
small housewares, etc.—no plant
which emits objectionable fumes
need apply.
'Agricultural Mississippi, eager to

replace the lumber mills that have
left "ghost towns" along the rail-
roads, has adopted a plan to "bal-
ance agriculture with industry,"
which .was sponsored by Gov. Hugh
White. In addition to tax exemption
for five years, it offers free facto-
ries and free factory sites which, if
the manufacturer maintains a speci-
fied payroll for a stated period of
years, become his property hi most
cases. The factories are built by
the municipalities hi which they are
situated, the cities issuing bonds to
cover the cost.

Other states are proceeding along
the same lines. Alabama offers ten
years of freedom from taxes. Mary-
land's countries may grant perma-
nent tax exemption on manufactur-
ing machinery. Arkansas, with a
population 70 per cent rural, has
thrown its working cap in the in-
dustrial ring with a large fund to
advertise the state's natural re-
sources and manufacturing advan-
tages. North Carolina has just ap-
propriated $250,000 to herald its at-
traction as a field for industrial ex-

eu cuitiv^ £..»«——* — «_„«
campaigns, making generous offers.
These included exemption from tax-
ation for new industries and outright
subsidies in the.form of free factory
sites, free buildings and state
trained labor.

Leche Revives Louisiana.
Louisiana was one of those which

took the lead, capitalizing on under-
d
0e°veloped natural resources and on
new man-made ones. It stressea
?hTfact that "nowhere in the world
s there a greater opportunity for
he development of a Chemical in-

dustry than Louisiana, where salt,
sulphur and gas occur in close prox-
imitv" It advertised and sold
S 4 700 miles of inland waterways,

its 14 000-mile highway system, its
10 trunk-line railroads, its large per-lUiruiiB- _ i= American white

as ̂ the

pansion Texas is now considering
an appropriation of $1,000,000 a year
for the next five years to advertise
the state's resources.

Southern Markets Grow.
To date efforts have been concen-

trated upon attracting industries
which could process the raw mate-
rials of the various regions. Louisi-
ana with its thousands of acres of
rolling Pine land' now leads toe

in the securing of paper and
factories—largely a new south-
activity. The textile industry

has moved almost en masse to the
Carolinas; the South now produces
V>I oer cent of the nation's textiles,

hile New England, for more than
.pntury the seat of this industry,

notv produces only 38 per cent
As industrial payrolls provide a

stream of wealth for south-
•ers, the markets below the

ami Dixon line are constant-
in importance.

d opinion of many indus-
and economists is that the

„ .... a!1d East, as well as the
." A, will benefit from the greater

Lritv of Dixie, with each sec-
p. nf the country supplying the
tlOI1.,,rts it can best produce.
ProdUt« We.t«rn Newspaper Union.

Lesson for July 25
LESSON TEXT—Exodus, 13:31-28.
GOLDEN TEXT—Th* lord thy God hath

chosen thee to be • special people unto
himself.—Deuteronomy 7:6.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Ready for the Jour-
ney.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Ready to Start Home.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC-

How God Prepares a People.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Equipped for a New Era.

?'Let my people go"—such was
the word of the Lord to Pharaoh
through Moses and Aaron. "Who is
the Lord, that I should obey his
voice to let Israel go? I know not
the Lord, neither will I let Israel
go" — thus hardened Pharaoh his
heart. The issue was so drawn for
one of the great struggles of history.
On one side was a bold and mighty
monarch, with all the resources of
the empire of Egypt, and on the
other an unorganized multitude of
slaves. No, wait, on the other side
was Almighty God! The outcome
was never in doubt and through the
unspeakable horror of the plagues
we come to consider the last of the
ten, the death of the first-born, with
which is joined the establishment
of the Passover.

The Passover is of sufficient im-
portance to justify easeful study
simply as the perpetual feast of
Jews, but to the Christian it is also
a most blessed and instructive type
of Christ who is, according to Paul,
"our passover" (I Cor. 5:7). Let no
one who studies or teaches this les-
son fail to point to "the Lamb of
God which taketh away the sin of
the world" (John 1:29).

I. A Lamb Slain (v. 21).
The sacrifice appears, a gentle,

submissive lamb, a male without
blemish, which is separated for the
giving of its life that the first-born
hi Israel might be saved.

Not ice that God's instructions
were explicit, and were to be obeyed
if there was to be redemption. There
are those in our day who would
substitute any and every other meth-
od of salvation for God's revealed
plan. They talk about character de-
velopment, the redemption of the
social order, peace and politics, anc
forget the Lamb of God.

H. A Blood Salvation (w. 22, 23)
The act of faith hi marking the

lintel and the doorposts with the
blood, brought salvation to the farn
ilies of Israel. Had they waited until
they could reason out the philosophy
of their promised redemption, or
had they shrunk from the blood as
their covering, their firstborn would
have been slain. It was when the
destroying angel saw the blood that
he passed over them.

Many there are in our time who
apeak disparagingly of the blood of
Jesus Christ, but it |s still the only
way of redemption. "Without shed-
ding of blood there is no remission."

It fll befits an age that is so blase
and sophisticated as ours to attempt
to cover its dislike for God's way
of redemption by suddenly becom-
ing too cultured and sensitive to
hear of the blood of the Lamb of
God shed on Calvary's tree for our
cleansing from sin.

m. A Perpetual Memorial (w.
24-28).

God wants his people to remem-
ber. We, like Israel, are to remem-
ber the bondage from which we
were delivered. Down through the
ages the Jews have kept the Pass-
over. Our Hebrew neighbors do it
today. Let us honor them for their
obedience to God's command and
at the same time seek to point them
to the One who is the true Pass-
over, Jesus Christ.

IV. Christ Our Passover (I Cor.
5:7).

Let us add to the assigned lesson
text this New Testament passage
which speaks of our Lord Jesus
Christ as "our passover ., . . sacri-
ficed for us."

The bondage in Egypt was ter-
rible in its afflictions and sorrows,
but far more serious is the bondage
in which men find themselves under
sin and the rule of Satan. Surely
there is need of divine redemption,
and there is none to bring it to us
but the Lamb of God. He was the
One who without spot or blemish
(I Pet. 1:19) was able to offer him-
self in our behalf that in him we
might find "redemption through his
blood" (Eph. 1:7, Col. 1:14).

"Is the blood upon the house of
my life? Is the blood upon the door-
post of my dwelling place? Have I
put up against the divine judgment
some hand of self-protection? Ver-
ily, it will be swallowed up hi the
great visitation. In that time noth-
ing will stand but the blood which
God himself has chosen as a token
and a memorial. 'The blood of Jesus
Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from
all sin'" (Joseph Parker).

consU
ern workers
Mason

is the time for all smart
women to come to the aid of

their wardrobes. Sew-Your-Own
wants to lend a hand, Milady:
hence today's trio of mid-summer
pace makers.

At The Left.
A trim little reminder that care-

ful grooming is' an asset any-
where, anytime, is this frock. It
features simplicity. Its forte is
comfort. Make one version hi cot-
ton for all purpose wear, another
of sports silk for dressy occasions.
You'll praise the cool cut of its
short sleeves and softly rolled col-
lar. Yes, Milady, you'll enjoy
making it.

In The Center.
Here you have a light and

breezy ensemble that's the per-
fect attire for Society. It has cos-
mopolitan dash, refinement, and
engaging c h a r m . Once more
you'll be the subject of compli-
mentary tea table talk with ypur
delightfully slender silhouette.
Make it of sheer chiffon or more

Labor and Patience!
Truth is to be costly to you—of

labor and patience; and you are
never to sell it, but to guard and
to give.—Ruskin.

Jlsk Me Jlnoiher
• A General Quiz

urable acetate. You'll have a hit
either.

At The Right.
The little lady who likes unusual

ouches hi her frocks will go for
his new dress and pantie set. It
as the chic of mommy's dresses
lus a little-girl daintiness that is

more than fetching. Wrap around
tyling makes it easy for even the
iniest girl to get into and it's
uite a tune saver on ironing day.

splendid idea is to cut this pat-
ern twice and be assured of little
ister's all summer chic.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1237 is designed for

sizes 34 to.46. Size 36 requires 4%
ards of '35 inch material plus

% yard contrasting for collar.
Pattern 1333 is designed f o r

izes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 7%
yards of 39 inch material. The
Iress alone requires 4% yards. To
line the jacket requires ZYt yards
of 39 inch material.

Pattern 1322 is designed for
sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 years.
Size 6 requires 3% yards of 39
inch material plus 5% yards of
ribbon for trimming as pictured.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
111 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, m.
'rice of patterns, 15 cents (hi

corns) each. ^
e Bell SyndlcaU.—WND Service. ^T

1. How much does it cost the
United States to turn out each
piece of paper money?

2. What are the dimensions of
Big Ben on the House of Parlia-
ment, London?

3. What is the average pay of
state governors?

4. How do the Chinese indicate
the use to which a building is put?

5. Are any of our states debt-
free?

6. Who transcribed the Declara-
tion of Independence?

Answers

1. Each piece of paper money
made by the bureau of engraving
and printing costs Uncle Sam
around six mills, and for the same
amount he can turn out 100 post-
age stamps.

2. The dials are 22% feet in di-
ameter; hour figures, 2 feet; min-
ute spaces, 1 foot square; pendu-
lum, 13 feet; weight, 700 pounds.

3. Gubernatorial pay in the va-
rious states ranges from $3,000 hi
South Dakota to $25,000 in New
York. The average is about $7,500.

4. In China the use to which a
building is put is not indicated by
its design but by the color of the,
tiles used for the roof, etc. Green
indicates an official place, yellow
a commercial place and brown a
place where people live.

5. Nebraska, Florida, Ohio and
Wisconsin have no debt. Nebraska
has a balance of over $21,000,000
in her treasury.

6. The actual work of transcrip-
tion was done by Timothy Mat-
lack.

Judging Another's Sorrow
One can never be the judge of

another's grief. That which is a sor-
row to one, to another is joy.

FoUow Our Convictions .
Never swerve hi your conduct

from your honest convictions.—
Horace Bushoall.

Foreign Words ^
and Phrases

Qui timide rogat, docet negare
(L.) He who asks timidly, teaches
denial.

Mini cura futuri. (L.) My anx
iety is for the future.

Hora e sempre. (It.) It is al
ways time.

Vox, et praeterea nihil. (L.) A
voice, and nothing more; that is
sound without sense.

Les affaires font les hommes
(F.) Business makes men.

J'ignore 1'art de flatter. (F.)
am unacquainted with the art at
flattery.

Humble de coeur. (F.) Lowly
in heart.

Tuum est. (L.) It is your own
Arto rilievo. (It.) High relief

sculpture in which figures stan
out from plain surface.

Affaire d'amour. (F.) A love ai
lair.

, Freeser lee Cream. A!
1 quart milk
1 package Ice cream powder (vanlUaY

strawberry. lemon, maple, or choco-
late* flavor)

Add milk very gradually to ice
cream powder, stirring until dis-
solved. Pour into freezer can;
place in freezer and pack mixture
of cracked ice and salt around,
can (use 8 parts ice to 1 part,
salt). Turn slowly for 3 minutes,,
hen rapidly and continuously un-

til frozen. Makes 1% quarts ice
cream. j

Any of the following may be
substituted for milk in this rec-
pe: 1 quart rich milk or light

cream, 1 cup cream and 3 cups
milk, or 2 cups evaporated milk
and 2 cups milk or water.

•With chocolate Ice cream powder, add
cup sugar.

<fs'FiUen.-Flne° u.oss,
MOROLINE "y
SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

BOOKS—PAMPHLETS
SUCCEED—BEAD "KEY TO MYSTERIES
of Successful Business Men." 50c.

CARTEB BOOK CO.
ttt Ernst BOth Street. New York. N. T.

—N 29—37

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get Rid of Acid

•tnd Poiaonoua Waste
Tour kidneys help to keep yea mil

by constsntly filtering waste nutter
from the blood. If your kidneys get
functlooslly disordered and fail to
remove excess impurities, there may be
potsonlnc of the whole eyttem and
body-wide distress. K>
, Burning, scanty or too frequent uri-
nation may be a warning of some kidney
or bladder disturbance.

You msy suffer nagging backache.
persistent headache, attacks of diuineao.
getting up olibta, swelling, puffiuees
under the eytd—feel weak, nervous/ all
played out.

In such rsso» It is better to rely on »
medicine that has won country-wid*
acclaim than on somethlnr less favor-
ably known. Use Coua's Fill*. A rsuJU-
tuae of grateful people
Dean's. AA BMW ŝ sUor!

DOANS PILLS
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[OWN NOW OWNER
OF LOCAL LIBRARY

^cal Library Passes From Possession

Of Anita Literary Club to the
Town. Trustees Named by

Mayor to Handle Affairs.

The town of Anita now owns a li-
ary, the result of the action* taken
r the town council at a special meet-
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at the town hall last Friday ev-
ning.

it.^ library, consisting of more than
[,000 books and periodicals, was turned

r to the town by the Anita Liter-
Club, who have been sponsoring

„„ project for the past twenty-five
£ars. It is stated by officers of the
terary club that the library has
my patrons, but owing to financial
Realties it had become impossible

L the club to keep the library op^j
feting. I
[The taking over of the library by

town was done by an unanimous

"There Goes My Girl" at
Rialto Saturday-Sunday

A pair of ace reporters on rival
newspapers, a boy and a girl, combine
to 'Scoop the police in the solution of
a cryptic murder mystery in the new
screen romance-thriller, "There Goes
My Girl," which co-stars Ann Sothern
and Gene Raymond, feature attraction
at the Rialto Saturday and Sunday
evenings.

This is a fast-moving photoplay,
with most of the action centering
around the exploits of a pair of news-
paper reporters and a hardboiled city
editor. In it. Miss Sothern and Mr.
Raymond essay a more serious and
dramatic vehicle than many of their
past screen offerings, which have been
light comedies, for the most.

The boy and the girl have found
time from their hectic routines to
fall desperately in love, and they plan
their wedding, but the unromantic city
•editor of the paper the girl works for
can't reconcile himself to his ace news-
hawk becoming a house-wife. So he
puts every possible obstacle in thetown was aone ay an uimmmuua i - - - —

of the town council. At the sam21 waj « the ™ddmg even to staging
feting an ordinance was passed mak7- a **ke "?»«?«* thc ™ddhl? cere-
. the transfer of the library from monf' *hich dtaruPts the Carriage
I literary club to the town a legal f« the *"»?• t. ' .

fetter. The council also passed a! *eamed ln *hr<* Previous motlon

pplemental estimate to the budget Plctu,res' Ann So*era and <*** Ray-
* taxes to be raised in Anita during i ™nd af now, ""ognaed as one of
8 placing a $500 levy for the j the most popular romantic couples on
y of a library fund. Hearing,the scre?n" Joan .Wbodbury gifted

budget will be held at the'actr?88' danc^r and'<?inger' d°es.f,fascinating rhumbs, "Espana Can!,'1

during a. night-club scene, and plays
one of the principal supporting roles,

3. Floyd Dement, Mrs. W. T. Bigga in*
Mrs.

In addltlon to the

for Saturdav and

hall at 7:30 o'clock on Monday
ening Aug. 9. It will take prac-
illy a one mill levy on the tax- - - • - -

property ol the town to raise ^\auf ™ta"\8 as Gordon Jones,
t . iFrank Jenks, Richard Lane, Bradley

!e~ting the literary club at ^.Marine Jennings Chester Clute,
meeting Friday evening ,were Alec Craig, and Maria Shelton iff lead-

•a: . ing minor roles.
on the
Sunday

bllowing the passage of a resolu- evenings will be the regular news
authorizing the transfer of the I"?1! » Ma]0

f
r
H

B,owl9 Spe
r
C'aV,and

. , 7~ ! .. miniature entitled, "Have Courage,iry to the town, an ordinance was , » ^ M' ̂  ̂ .^
ledniatang the transfer legal, and hilarioug regulta

including the set-up for a ^ (of a mid!U3tern woman being chosen
j. ' .. ,., m • as one of the country's foremost» «tdim»« puts Oe tbnry m lTO9 ,„ aMmt Md by

itad, of «v« «•*»..«» '«.«-!. vnjjMUa «m, Ih, new l.ueh

'Wiss *JSi '-*„•*- -r.-s^js-th>
<. »*_:««. **« - r ™»irS/»Tir „,*,
sTi'CUSKSJS.-r "*(wetesday> CTmfag
exception of the five trustees an-1

The fun revolves around the fact

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

COFFEE SALE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday >

Tall Corn, pound... . 18c GWC, pound.. 25c
Ideal For Icing Fresh Roasted and Freshly Ground

Values For Friday-Saturday
CORN—

Standard pack
sweet corn,
2 No. 2 cans...

CAKE FLOUR—
Briar dale,
large pacr>age.

STRING BEANS—
Green Refugee
No. 2 cans

BUTTER—
Briardale,
per pound. 32c

CORNED BEEF—
Extra fine quality,
12-ounce
cans ... ......

SOAP—
Fels-Naptha,
per
bar ---- . 5c

TOMATOES—
Tall Corn brand,
2
No. 2 cans—

VANILLA—
Tall Corn flavoring,

15c8-ounce
bottle

SALMON—
Pink Alaska,
2 tall cans... 25c

SWEET POTATOES—
New crop Alabama
Sweets, 01
4 pounds fc§li»

CORN FLAKES—
Krispy fresh,
Briardale,
2 large pkgs...

SARDINES—
Packed in oil,
6 flat cans

WASHINGTON APRICOTS FOR CANNING!

ep,on of the five trustees ap- ^ Broderick ^ baUy the

at tins tame by Mayor J. C. ' ^ ^^ housewife; and can-

'' " ' . . . . - « TO« ' even make a bed or brew coffee. Thi
utoes appointed by Mayor Jen- h o u g e k i dutiea fal, on the should
to handle the library business, ̂  ^ ̂  husband> Moore and the

I*. MitTT?J' M F°T ̂ ic situation plays a prominen
line, Mrs E. S. Holton, Mrs.F. D.; plot-especially whe,
fimer and Mrs. Raymond Lantz. P^ ̂  arg teken to Atlantic cit

Bse ladies, according to the terms ^ fa ^ finals to selec

the ordinance, will hold office as America» and win a ten
ws: one for two years, two for _ , , „ Brjze
years and the other two for six ^proarious incidents are scattere

* from July 1, 1937. At their, «* ̂ ^ ̂  gtoryi and the ro.
meeting they shall cast lots for, ̂ ^ interest> between Anne Shirley

• respective terms. All "*»- ^ couple,g daughter and Alan
it appointments;-vail be for terms ^ ^ ̂  of the contest officials,
ix years, except to fill vacancies.! ajgo woven mto the p,ot William

-ibrary finances will be rather short Br.gbane Edward H. Robins, Ray
year, as the millage levy for ^ ̂  Ada Leon&rA nead the

library will be assessed against y
 t- cast.

property on which taxes will be ^ ̂  evening.g program, in ad-
i next year. As a general. rule, I ^ ̂  the f eature> wiu be an Edgar
money is given the different tax- Kenned miniature entitled, "Locks
districts by the county treasurer ( Bonda.» aiso a Pitzpatrick travel

>nd the 20th. of May. !... .-Yellowstone Park."
s. Cora Stoodt, librarian for a '

pu many yean, will undoubtedly _
[retained in that position. While fOFDier
i has been receiving $10 per month

her services, it is rumored that
f new salary will be $12.60 a month. . .
people living in Anita will havej Mrs. Generia Smith, 64, a long tune

•• access to the use of the library,' resident of Cass county, and at one

«e non-residents will he charged J^^f ̂  AJt^t«.

Mrs. Wayne Davis,
She had been in pool-
nine months.

She was born at Mulley Grove, IH.,
on Feb. 28, 1873, the daughter of

r
Ol

Hotel Passes Away Friday

Mother of Anita People
Dies at Home in Adair

Mrs. Elise Paul, 75, a native of
Germany, and the mother of Mrs.
Prank Barber and Albert Paul of Ani-
ta, died at her home in Adair last
Thursday following a long illness due
to diabetes. She had been bedfast
several months.

Elise Schmidt was born Jan. 12,
1862, in Saxony, Germany, and came
to Cass county in 1882. She was
married to Herman Paul on March
13, 1884, and all their married life
was spent on a farm west of Adair.
Following the death of her husband
about nine years ago, Mrs. Paul moved
into Adair to make her home.

Besides the two children in Anita,
she is survived by five other child-
ren. They are William and Walter
Paul, Mrs. William Schlee, Mrs. Geo.
Volst and Mrs. Albert Wedemeyer, all
living near Adair; also two brothers,
Casper and Jacob Schmidt of Mas-
sena.

Short services were held at the home
at 1:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon
followed by the funeral rites at the
Immanuel Lutheran church in Adair
at 2:00 o'clock, with the Rev. Theo.
Hoemann, pastor of the church, of-
ficiating. Burial was made in the
Lutheran cemetery.

601 Liquor Permit Holders
Have Licenses Revoked

Simpler AAA Program
to Be Offered Farmers

A simplified AAA farm program
is to be offered farmers in Iowa and
other corn belt states in 1938, accord-
;ng to reports from "Washington, D. C.

Present indications are that some of
;he suggestions advanced by lowans
for the 1938 soil conservation pro-
gram will be "embodied in the pro-
gram to be formulated for the north
central states.

lowans have been advocates for the
last two or three years of a soil con-
servation program that would set a
definite soil conserving goal of legume
and grass acreage for each individual
farm with benefit payments in pro-
portion to the approach to this goal.

The goal idea has been given a
tryout this year in the experimental
AAA program in Tama county, Iowa*
and many of the counties th|s year
voted to plan the 1938 program for
the north central region with a soil
conserving goal established on each
farm.

The 1937 AAA soils program is
being- participated in by a much
smaller percentage of farmers than
those who took part in previous
plans and the complication and con-
fusion resulting from the red tape
in this year's program are said to
be responsible for lack of interest and
participation.

Among the suggestions being dis-
cussed for a program for 1938 is one
that a single payment be made for
each participating farm next year
but that it be computed on three dif-
ferent points.

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOLACIWITIES

Seventh District Congressman Gets
Nishnabotna River Included in

Survey For Flood Control jn
•Missouri River Valley.

By OTHA D. WEARIN.,
(7th. District Congressman.)

The House passed a bill this week
authorizing a considerable number of
perliminary surveys for flood control
work on a number of tributaries of the
Missouri, Mississippi and Ohio rivers
in the midwest and northern area. I
was pleased to be able to have includ-
ed therein the Boyer river in the
northern portion of our district and
the main stream of the Nishnabotna •
beginning in the vicinity of Riverton
and extending south to the state line.
Eventually, as soon as we can ob-
tain a report from the War Depart-
ment which is necessary, I hope to
have the Nodaway placed in the sys-
tem. The passage of the measure does
not mean that _work will begin on
these streams immediately but it doe's/1

mean that the War Department en-
gineers will run surveys to determine
what is needed in the way of con-
trolling flood waters and include the
water course in future plans for con-
struction work that we should be able
to begin sometime in the next year or
so.

Two hydro-power development pro-
jects of some consequence were con-

The plan calls for establishment of j sidered favorably in the House dur-
a limit on soil depleting crops, a goal i ing the past few days, * one in the
for soil conserving crops and a limit {northwest and one in Colorado; the
on corn acreage for each individual j latter will when completed be the
farm. These limits and goals would fourth largest in the United States.
be of good farming and soil manage-
ment practices and partly on "the
prevailing outlook for corn."

Both have been under construction for
several years and the bill passed will
simply advance the work a little

Payment would be the sum of a nearer to ultimate completion,
stated amount on each acre in the | Increase Pension.
soil depleting limit plus a stated j Two bills involving Spanish War
amount on each acre in the soil j veterans were likewise considered
conserving goal plus a stated amount, favorably, one of which declared six-
cm each acre in the corn limit. i ty-five to be the age at which per-

Opportunity for a certain amount | manent and complete disability begins
of crop control would be afforded in j and allowing sixty dollars per month
establishing the limits partly on the j in such cases where that class of vet-

dollars.One Iowa liquor permit holder in basjg Of tne crop and price outlook. | erans is now receiving fifty
46 lost his right to buy liquor at Further discussion of the 1938 pro- j Another section of the same246

the state stores during the year end-
ing June 30, the Iowa liquor commis-
ion reported this week.
Revocations totaled 601 for the year,

he report said. Permit holders num-
lered 148,000.

"Regular" revocations, for which in-
.oxication was the chief cause, to-
aled 434. Another 110 lost permits

following convictions for driving a
motor vehicle while intoxicated, and reaident of Cass and Audubon coun- j who were discharged in the Philip-

fmall fee as rental on books.

adeline Taylor and Donald
Knowlton Are Married•~ •••»WM «•» W »-~ . Q^ j, eu> ^Oj AV tu, «..„ _

».. «-*.—,*.. d.w £ -irc.
B,:±± »*»,

to Michael
of ,„.»

are the followinB child-
and

•j Andrew Smith,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor,
l>1ald M. Knowlton, son of Mr

1 Mrs. Earl Knowlton, were united Smith
Carriage at the parsonage of the | ag°-
hodist Episcopal church in Atlan-; s

at 2:30 o'clock last Wednesday ren
The ceremony was per-

f Rev. Claude W. Cooper.'
- i were unattended. The bride

a blue crepe gown with white!
h»«feB. The bride and groom *fie™°™!

known in Anita and this of
P'«y -here both were born and fin ̂ ^^^^^^ of the
fw to young womanhood and man- by Kev^ h Bu

b
rfal was made i"

• and both are graduates of the I Ejxir* k«"i(1 cemetery near Brayton- j
high school. They have many .the ua !

lds who will join the Tribune j ^ "home on chestnut Street,
Bending congratulations and wish-1 Friday afternoon, Mrs. R- w - j

* them a life of happy wedded »• ho8tess to the members ]
I OtO"«j . TQ,lkJif]pa| !

^ of the Friday bridge club

|Iva- S. A. Stub of Harlan has been
ln(l"ig the past week in the

"Stan," a feature length motion
picture which patterns several popu-
lar films in dramatizing the story
of a commercial institution, has been
produced in Hollywood for the Stand-
ard Oil ICo. of Indiana. The picture

:heduled to be shown at Concert
;n Anita on Monday evening,

Aug. 9, and will be free to the pub-
lic.

For a month camera men took mo-
tion pictures of officers in Denver
while they were enforcing traffic laws.
Then the mayor, other police officers
and guests gathered to see a pre-
view of the pictures. The pictures
showcd some of the officers laying
down the law in an uncivil manner

„...« were held Monday,
2:00 o'clock at the Church,

Rev. Gr i f - [

assisted

to

o
<he members, other guests were

st of her sister, Mrs. A. A.
PS(>" and family. ,

n 'he memoern, «"•«-» & • ,-,
N^retchen Budd and Mrs. George 1'-
' I Shaffer. High score at the bridge *e. -.

was held by Mrs. Fannie

a number of the traffic officers.

\I M. (B>u) Burkhart and wife,
,„,' time residents of Anita, are
|"vinK to Atlantic the first of Sep-

'1K i)(.r having rented a house at
iiv!,Ui'ii»<l 1Iazi;1 Streets in that city
li'ii 'ins been employed as a mechanic

,Vst year by the state highway
; ''• ^ i >n at the maintenance build-

t'"n"""Uu, cttat edge'of Atlantic, and
MUimr t'> «'"t «ity will be nearei

,|. 'ihey have rented their
1>W VV'',i Anitu to Harry 'Dressier, who
'''I!!'1) ,!-,. possession the, first of Sep
W i l l lil'11' '

U'liibi-r-

. „.

measure
gram is scheduled for Iowa early next I permitting a pension of one hundred
month following regional meetings j dollars per month in place of seventy-
now in progress in Chicago, 111. • two dollars in cases where the vet-

eran is bedridden and in need of con-
stant care. The other bill of interest
to Spanish War veterans was the
well-known travel pay proposal pro-
viding for the payment of approxi-
mately four hundred and fifty dollars

Edward Pinley Lewis, 77, a life-long to each of about eight thousand men

Ed. Lewis, Former Anita
Man, Dies in Atlantic

55 licenses held by institution in-
ebriates were canceled.

ties, died at 4:00 o'clock Saturday) pines and re-enlisted there, thus dia-
afteraoon at the home of his daugh- qualifying themselves for the cost of

Under an arrangement with the ter( jjrs. Alice Scott, in Atlantic, fol-
board of control of state institutions,. iowing a lingering illness. He had
the liquor commission refuses per- , been in poor health two years and had
mita to inebriates until two years j been ;n a critical condition since suf-
after the patient has been discharged, i fering a paralytic stroke five weeks

Two special permits were canceled ago<

during the year, the report said. Spec- '

their travel between the islands and
the mainland.

The Senate voted to recommit the
Court bill this week, with an under-
standing that the Judiciary Committee
would report back legislation having*

He was born March 21, 1860, in, to do with the federal district courts
!al permits are issued to physicians, | Audubon county, a son of the late j including a provision to speed ques-
dentists, pharmacists, colleges and in-, j, y. D. and Mary Jane Lewis. In tions involving constitutionality on
stitutions and manufacturers for lab-
oratory or medical use.

Suspension, usually for intoxication, Blanche E. Spry, and to this union
was ordered for 74 permits in the seven children were born. Merion,
fiscal year. Such suspensions were Hilda and Gerald died in infancy,
for 30, 60 and 90-day periods. If , Surviving children are Mrs. Scott, at
the suspensions prove ineffective, com- : whose home he died, Carl Lewis of
plete revocations follow in the in- j Q'Neil, Neb., Earl Lewis of Casey,

Audubon county on July 5, 1891, he i their way to final disposition before
was united in marriage to Miss the Supreme Court.

Many interests in this country in-
cluding some members of the body
itself are now urging the. prompt ad-
journment of Congress while others
cling to the fact that at least a farm
bill, wages and hours legislation and
the Morris power development mea-
sure should be considered and passed
this session. There are at least two

persons convicted for driving while j E. Hawk and Mrs. Vina Spry of j motives back of such a demand for
intoxicated, the commission keeps a Anita, and one brother, William Lewis I adjournment. Some of the newspapers
file of all such cases involving non-! of pierce, Neb. His wife died eleven that have always been hostile to

ebriate type of cases, commission of-
ficials said.'

and Lafe Lewis of Genoa, Neb. He
also leaves to mourn his death, sixteen

Besides canceling the permits of grandchildren, two sisters, Mrs. Ralph

permit holders. Store managers are , years ago.
warned not to issue permits to the; "Teddy," as he was known by his

Roosevelt and the New Deal and are
now demanding adjournment would

a welcome caller at the Tribune office. o,dock Tuesday afternoon at the Ro-
_ . ~T ; ^ rT~4.mm anna ' land, Peacock & Baxter funeral homeErnest Burke, wife and two sons, . ;,,__... „„, ^ lir ^r.^i^j.

Raymond and Gail, accompanied by

-
persons named in the driving-while-in- [ relatives and friends, was a quiet and j like to be able to say after it is over
toxicated list, the report added. modest man, having the qualities that j that Congress failed to consider these

— . made him a good neighbor and a ' important matters. On the other hand
L. M. Martin of Council Bluffs, dis- j worthy friend. Deceased and his j there are many members of the Sen-

trict engineer for the state highway | family were residentg of the Anita ' ate and House, both democrats and
commission, stopped in the city for a ; community from 1907 to 1933. j republicans, who are actually against
short time Tuesday afternoon and was ^inernl services were held at 1:30 much of the same program who do

not want this session of Congress to
consider the measures I have men-

in Atlantic. Rev. C. W. McCreight, j tioned in view of the fact that they
are against them, thinking their pri-
mary campaigns will be fairly well
out of the way if not entirely so
next spring before the second ses-
sion of the 76th Congress will vote
on any such liberal legislation and
they can run on a support Roosevelt
platform without having had to ex-
press themselves one way or the other.

Mary Earl of Wiota, left
Sunday morning on a motor trip to
the Black Hills and Yellowstone Na-
tional Park. They expect to be gone
about.ibree weeks and will visit Estes

in Colorado before returning

/The old 2-inch water main from the

of the United Presbyterian
church in Atlantic, had charge of
the services. Burial was made in the
Bowen cemetery east of Brayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Robinson
and Raymond Cannon of IWiota, ac-
companied by Mr. Robinson's sister-
in-law and niece, Mrs. P. R. Robin-

6. W. Shaffer residence property to' son, and daughter, Florence of Hor-
Mars Avenue has been replaced with' ton, Kan., who are guests at the
a. new 4-inch main. A new fire hy- Robinson home in Wiota, drove Sun-
drant has also been placed on the day to Shenandoah where they joined
corner of Main Street and Mars Ave-' a group of relatives from Beatrice,
nue. The work was done the past Neb., in a picnic. While in Shenan-
week by Aaron Bell, superintendent' doah Mr. Robinson and a grand-niece,
of the water works, and a gang of L Mrs. Bervil Nelson
workmen. : over radio station KFNP,

Joan, 9-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Dasliw, had the mis-
fortune a few days ago to break both
ankles while pluying in a circular bin.
of the elevator in a corn crib on the
Dasher farm near Hornick, Iowa. The

of Beatrice, sang! child is a granddaughter of Mr. and
FNP. Mrs. James Riekel of Anita.



Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
POST TOASTIES, large package lOc
FLY RIBBONS, 6 for lOc
DUTCH CLEANSER, 2 for 15c
WHEAT PUFFS, 2 for 15c
PEARS, Bartlett, No. 10 can 49c
MARSHM ALLOWS, pound, cello bags 14c
VINEGAR, pure cider, gallon 25c
MATCHES. 6 box carton ' 17c
PEACHES, No. 10 can 49c

(SPECIALS MUST BE CASH)

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
July 1, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors met pur-
suant to adjournment with the follow-
ing members present:

D. J. Bode, Chairman; Hawley
Lynch, Mike Metz, F. W. Wiese and
W. H. Wohlenhaus.

The minutes of June 24th were
read and approved as read.

Des Moines Steel Company,
labor and material ...... 465.12

Frank Eblen, excavation ... 204.76
Economy Oil Company, gas . 1.45
Fuchs Machinery & Supply

Company, supplies ...... I9-75

Gasoline Alley, Atlantic, gas
and oil .................. 344'41

Gasoline Alley, Griswold,
gas

Green Bay Lumber Company,
supplies

Gregersen Drug Store, sup-
plies

Hansen & Company, sup-
33.13

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing C6;
W. F. BUDD ......Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance. .$2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1937.

•f FARM BUREAU NOTES.
+ Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent,

Grasshopper Damage.
Grasshoppers are migrating into

corn fields and alfalfa fields. While

western states in late summer.
Slaughter supplies received at the
market during this period will depend
in part upon the number of lambs pur-
chased for feeding.

If corn prospects continue favor-
able, a fairly broad demand for feeder

The following quarterly reports
were approved: plies .................... 25.68

Auditor's report showing receipts : Q E. Hardisty, gas ....... I-07

and disbursements amounting to : Kenneth Hays, mechanic . . . 151.50
$2,576.76 and the annual report of jjenningsen Construction Corn-
criminal expenses, showing $10,421.01 j pany, bridge ............. 1524.90
for the year ending June 30, 1937; ' jjenningsen Motor Company,
Sheriff's report showing $128.58 col- j gas ..................... 32.89
lected in fees and the report of F. W. ; Hoegh Oil Company, gas and
Hanton, Soldiers' Relief commission- j ojj ...................... 16.01
er. j Hoffman Transfer, drayage . 2.80

Moved by Lynch, seconded by Woh- ' •^rn_ Howell, gas .......... 7.11
lenhaus, that Carl J. Litterst be ap- independent Oil Company,
pointed as constable of Atlantic town- j gas ..................... 7.58
ship to fill the vacancy made by the interstate Machinery & Sup-

PETERSEN$ GROCERY
WE DELIVER

resignation of Harley Butler.
Motion carried.
Moved by Lynch, seconded

piy Company, tar kettle . . 410.00
Iowa Culvert & Pipe Com-

b v < pany, culverts .......... • 505.31
Wiese, that gas heat be installed in iowa gaies Company, flares ..
the Court House.

Motion carried.
H. F. Jahnke, repairs
J. H. Keesee, repairs

On motion and vote one Monroe Koch Brothers, supplies

12.00
3.00
7.45

185.67
lambs may develop in the corn belt ; adding machine, number 209-11-001, Ralph Rrohn rodman ..... 32.50

- -------by early fall.
The seasonal decline in lamb prices,

at a price of $225.00 was purchased. , William Kohlscheen, gas
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Drug Store, supplies

5.94
.77

39.88which started about the middle of { Wiese, to authorize the chairman to £[oyd &' Meredith, supplies
June or slightly earlier than last year, j sign contract with the Iowa Electric j w. Luke & Son, gas ..... 169.29
was attributed to the increase in | Company of Atlantic for the installa-
marketings in the last half of the tion of gas burning equipment in the ! . . .
month. Though supplies of spring ] Court House at a cost of $980.00, Henry H Martens, land ....
lambs were relatively scarce in early j plus two per cent sales tax. j Miller-Hasselbalch ' Company,

E. Malone, postmaster,
postage . . .' .............. 101.69

49.00

June, 'marketings were expanded in
the last half of the month by in-
creased receipts from the southeastern
states and from Idaho.

Motion carried.

PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SALAD DRESSING, Mayflower, quart jar. o*
MACARONI, bulk, 2 pounds....'.. ] " ' *
ICE TEA, Jack Sprat's finest blend, i/2-lb. pkff V
POST TOASTIES or CORN FLAKES, 2 pkgs ' ' 19
SOAP, P. and G., 6 giant bars '"J
PEANUT KRAKLEi,new peanut butter, 24-oz.

IJIJ1 r <\f

BANANAS, firm yellow ripe, 3 pounds... . . . ' '19£

GET YOUR CANNING APRICOTS NOW!

15.00

4.00

1.50

supplies 51.321
.. 24.00'

review
Cumberland Enterprise, print-

ing
F. A. Daughenbaugh, trus-

tee
E. A. Denham, posting quar-

antine sign
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, crim-

inal investigation, transpor-
tation and board and lodg-
ing prisoners 124.65

H. 0. Ferguson, reporter ... 15.20
Frye Manufacturing Com-

pany, supplies 15.15
W. P. Garrison, motor guide. 3.75
Dr. L. M. Getz, veterinarian

services 68.40
Leland Gregersen, board of re-

8.00
9.50

61.25

8.00 Amy Baker
Atlantic Hospital

view

Earl Beech
Blake's Dairy ..
Bongers. Bros. ...
Breckenmaker's Grocery . '
Brown's Grocery
Bullock & Sons
J. Burnea ....
Christensen's Grocery
Christian Home Orphanage.
,W. F. Crawford
Dewey Store
John Dugan
Elk Horn Public Schools ..'.
Gasoline Alley
Gordinier Grocery
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf
Griswold Grocery & Market.

( " ' VCflFS
Mrs. Wesley Walters has returned jowg.

fteayy damage as yet, Jt JS anticipated j to her home in Seattle, Wash., after '

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by John H. Meyer, land
Metz, to reappoint the registrars of Nelson Automotive Service,
vital statistics for the ensuing three j parts
years, beginning July 1, 1937 as fol-; Northwestern Bell Telephone

48.74

Company, rent and tolls .. 141.49

R. N. Krogh, hauling cinders.
Liston L. Hall, reporter
F. W. Hanton, soldiers' re-

lief 150.00.
Hillyard Chemical Company,

supplies 41.25
Frances Hoar, mileage 45.55

of
mother of Mrs. Leo V. Bongers, was
the guest of honor at a party at the
home of Mrs. Henry Maduff during a
recent visit in the city. Other out-of-

and Mrs. M.
111. High score at the. bridge ses-j ,
sion was
son.

corn and alfalfa within the next 30 brother-in-law, J. D. Walters and
days unless they are watched very' family.
closejy.

If farmers are planning on new
seedings of grass or legumes, they
should keep a sharp lookout for the
hoppers because they will work in
from the outside.

It would be very advantageous for
farmers to clean' up their weeds in
draws and fence rows burning them
if possible. This practice will help
drive hoppers to other areas where
there is ample cover and protection
for egg laying which will begin from
a week to 30 days and will continue
up until freezing time.

Sheep and Lamb Supplies.
Larger slaughter supplies of sheep

and lambs than a year ago probably
will continue to come to market until
at least September, according to in-
formation received by County Agent,
Paul W. Knaupp, from the Iowa State
College economists.

The general condition o^ ranges and
pastures now favors a rapid finishing
of this year's lamb crop which is
expected to produce a larger than us-
ual seasonal increase in lamb market-
ing from the corn belt and from the

M. E. Hubbard, bailiff 9.00
Geraldine Hughes, assisting

welfare worker 35.00
Jenkins-Fergemann Company,

supplies 61.81
townships and Wiota; Ethel Morrow, j repair's" '....". 12.17! Johnson Photo Company, pho-
Pymosa and Grove townships and jjo(j parrott, labor 2.251 tographs 15.30
Atlantic; Mrs. M. >M. DeLean, Cass j john T. Pearce, land 79.00 Roscoe S. Jones, mileage and
and Bear Grove townships and Lewis; j Raiiway Express Agency, ex-
Mrs. Ella E. Forsythe, Pleasant and

79.00
and Marne; Vera B. Hook, Grant and', Delbert Odem, assisting en-
Lincoln townships and Anita; Mrs.) gjneer 134.70
Emma Metz, Franklin - and Benton ' j_ .jj. Qpper Motor

press 6.59

Hodges, Edna and Union,

commission on fines
C. R. Jones, board of re-

17.37

The regular meeting of the ladies
aid society of the Massena township
Baptist church was held last Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Chas. Dressier. A social afternoon
was enjoyed by the ladies, and a
lunch was served by the hostess. Pres-

on shed ..
I Joseph T. Ryerson & Son,

Motion carried. | nikrome

Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh- j Gerald Sheets, rodman
lenhaus, that Virgil Schrader of Cum- j Shrauger & Johnson, supplies,
berland be employed as elevator op-' Skelly Oil Company, oil and
erator and Pete McDermott of Wiota! grease

5.00
4.00

21.00 Klipto Loose Leaf Company,
supplies 18.76

30.00
460.98
106.15

2.80
22.15

7.04
77.10
18.38
23.10
41.88
10.00
17.00
11.84
60.00
81.00

5.56'
23.92

6.00
12.10

pj;es 20.01 A. J. Karstens, trustee

Griswold Mercantile 12.00^
V. S. Hansen yjj
Hansen & Company 21.37
Hoegh & Stertz 55^
Henderson's Dairy 2.00*
Wm. Howell 12.10
Mrs. W. G. Hunter 9.00

781.35
32.95
81.0»
5.75
4.0(

51.00
17.91

112.91
10*
50.00.

.. 56.0

.. 22.04

20.75 Lefebure Corporation, equip-
78.50! ment .................... 103.77
60.70 \ Charles R. Linn, reporter . . .

j Massena Echo, printing ----
4.11 ; Massena Independent Tele-

140.13
2.00

as caterpillar operator in'Cass county' Chris Sorensen, labor 2.00 I phone Company, toll calls 3.98

I. E. R. A
Jeep's Grocery
Lee C. Johnson
H. A. Johnson
Mrs. J. H. Lancey
Lee's Drug Store
Longview Store
Lewis Cash Store ....
Lewis- Produce
James J. Macrae
Maduff's Food Market
J. H. Marshall & Son
Earl E. May Seed Company . 21.82
Minor Outfitting 3.01
O. F. Nord ; 11MT
Mueller's Grocery 118
Olsen's Grocery 3J.W
The Pantry ill!
C. B. Parkinson j& Son 2»
Peacock & Baxter

at fifty cents per hour.
Motion carried.
On motion and vote the Board in-

P. C. Sorensen, repairs 6.15
Standard Blue Print Com-

pany, blue prints 50.18
ent were thirteen members and the struc*ed the County Auditor to pub-' Standard Bearing Company,
following guests: Mrs. Raymond
Dressier, Mrs. Dale Dressier, Mrs.
Edward Wheelock, Mrs. Verl Maas,
Mrs. Herbert Maas, Miss Helen Birk,

lish the bridge and district payrolls | signs 6.22
as lump sum accounts as approved
by the ICounty Engineer.

On motion and vote the Board in-

Standard Supply Company,
• supplies 41.57
Standard Oil Company, gas

and oil 136.44Mss Josephine Highley, Miss Mabel < structed the County Auditor not to
Highley, and Miss Audrey Eblen of ', release minutes of board proceedings Kline Taylor, assisting en-
Cumberland and Miss Leatrice Joy
of Churdan.

Yeast Feed and Acme Proteins
Call us for prices on all grains.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

approved by the Board at the gineer
following meeting. United Petroleum Corporation,

On motion and vote the Board j grease
granted Geraldine Hughes five weeks' Voss Manufacturing

82.50

62.72

leave of absence without pay.
Com-

pany, stakes 27.54
The following claims were allowed, Wagner Filling Station, gas. 118.09

and the Auditor authorized to* write White Line Motor Freight,
freight 23.94

Wheeling Corrugating Com-
pany, pipe 86.15

Wheeler Lumber, Bridge and
Supply Company, lumber. 925.48

Don Wilkinson, assisting en-
gineer 105.15

Iowa Electric Company, ser-

j«warrants for .same:

District No. 1, maintenance
payroll $1427.99

District No. 2, maintenance
payroll ...' 1167.9C

District No. 4, maintenance
payroll 1618.43

District No. 5, maintenance

Matt Parrott & Sons Com-
pany, supplies 109.58

Middle States Utilities Com-
5.83

| J. C. Penney Company

pany, toll calls
Ralph D. Milford, board of

review
Missouri-Kansas

4.00
Chemical

Corporation, supplies 27.75
Muriel Morgan, assisting at-

torney 25.00
Tim Morrissey, board of re-

8.00view

9.50

39.11

DISNEY'S
Home Made Ice Cream

Variety of Flavors
Full Quart Brick 34c
Pint Brick *19c
Hand Pack Bulk, quart 44c
Hand Pack Bulk, pint 24c
Per Gallon $1.00

Fountain Service
Thick Home Style Malted Milk lOc
Regular Malted Milk . . . 14C

Nut Sundaes 14c
Banana Splits :19c,
Double Dip Cones 5c

Remember Disney's when you would like an apetiz-
ing sandwich or a light lunch, also coffee

and other hot drinks.

payroll 1494.63' vice 1,02
Bridge payroll 778.07 Home Oil Company, gas ... 156.52
Rock Quarry payroll 167.75 Pellett Petroleum Corpora-
American Auto Service, re- | tion, oil 14.30

pairs 10.22 Wilson Concrete 'Company,
Glenn Anderson, rodman ... 20.00 pipe 1074.79
Anita Lumber Company, sup-

plies and repairs 189.95 L.

M. B. Parkinson, transporta-
tion

Perkins Bros. Company, sup-
plies

Henry Reese, board of re-
view g.OO

Esther Reeves, assisting in re-
employment office 60.00

Andrew Rothe, burying heif-
er 3.00

Ruth N. Rowley, assisting
welfare worker 65.00

Genevieve Schuler, assisting
auditor and child welfare
worker

Harry B Swan, defense attor-
ney

F. J. Tuck, board of re-
view

48.75

20.00

Frank Eblen, excavation ... 303.75 Charles H. Tye, building
Peters Construction

Company, surfacing 8171.72 T- J- Ward, assisting audi-
25.60' tor

40.00

Atlantic Building Supply, re-
pairs 51.63 Charles Daugherty, foreman .

Atlantic Implement Company, : Harry Edwards, transporta-
supplies : 7.37 tion

Atlantic Machine & Auto Com- ! D. J. Bode, committee work
pany, repairs 34.83 and mileage 133 go

Austin-Western Road Machin- Hawley Lynch, committee
ery Company, supplies 289.92 : work and mileage 145 70

E. E. Barnholdt, gas 1.53 Mike Metz, committee work
j and mileage 141.15

9.65 F. W. Wiese, committee work

plans

8.00

10.00

Barnsdall Refining Corpora-
tion, oil

W. S. Beebe, gas and oil ..
j Robert Bell, gas
! William Bintner, labor . . . .
Darrell N. Blake, salary and

mileage 224.35 corder

35.27 and mileage . jj2 35
7.57 , W. H. Wohlenhaus, commit-

85.00 j tee work and mileage 137.10
Dorothy Anker, assisting re-

Bojens (Hardware, supplies ..
Bongers Bros., ether
Boseck Transfer, hauling ..
Boseck Oil Company, gas ..
D. F. Brooks, gas
City of Atlantic, light and

power
C. B. & Q. Railway Company,

freight 255.00
C. R. I. & P. Railway, Atlan-

tic, freight 562.36
Arthur Christensen, labor ... 2.00
C. W. Clardy Hardware, sup-

plies 4.48
R. O. Clark, rodman 15.00
Roy Clure, hauling 5.25
Tom Conroy, foreman 94.70
Wallace 'Cunningham, rod-

1.10 Dr. John A. Anstey, veterin-
2.00

delivering60.15 George R.
8'(!9 tick^ ............... ..

j Atlantic Greenhouse, flowers.
News-Telegraph,19.20 Atlantic

Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,

3.78

1530

91.50

B90

700.00

Audubon County, judgment. 125.40
R. C. Sailey, soldiers' relief.
W. T. Bigp, soldiers' relief

and services ggg (

Bojens Hardware, suppli _ _
T. L. Bond, veterinarian

00
4.24

man
n 68.80
Georgia Byrne, mileage g 75

74.50 Albert Christensen, board of

27.50
Wm. Watson, clerk 4 Oo
J. H, Welch Printing Com-

pany, supplies 154 71
Western Union, telegrams 66

Justice of the Peace Transcripts!
P. I. Appleman
Don Savery
Harley Butler, constable
State vs. Jacob L. Eblen, inl

sane:
Dr. R. L. Barnett ....
Tom C. Smith '.'.'.'."

Warrants Issued „„ Poor Fund ™
Prov,s,ons, Clothing ai,d Medical

Aid.

2.00
19.38

20.00

1.72
17.05

3.00
3.00

Atlantic Cemetery
tion

Atlantic Square Deal Oil Co'ml
pany

Petersen's Grocery
John Pieken
Mrs. M.. Roberto
Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Nellie Rourick
Safeway Store
Sanny & Peters
Adam Staszewsky
Steinke & Butler
Stier Grocery
Mrs. Floyd Stone
Thrifty Pood Store
Elmer Watson
Letha Watson
Welch Shoe Company
Ella Worthing
R. E. Zink

51M
8.00

25.00
53.09
10.00:
53.60.
27.00.
23.20

31.85
50.09
23.10 ,

2.00:

Session and Mileage Claims.
D. J. Bode
Hawley Lynch
Mike Metz
F. W. Wiese
W. H. WWhlenhaus

On motion and vote the Board
journed to July 19, 1937 or on

6.09
5.79
5.65

call

of the chairman.
(Signed) D. J- Bode,

Chairman.

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

Herman Bongers of Ottumwa,
visited a few days the past wee
his brother, Leo V. Bongers and

The city of IWinterset hat11~- t
a Ford V-8 for the police depart^
in an effort to stop speeding w
the city limits.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

Bailey Feed Company

BIN NOW WITH "KING BEE," T*
GRADE OF KENTUCKY COAL

Before selling your Grain, see us-We bid up.

GRAIN COMPANY
C. Ramos, Manager



THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS ,JS.SSr». Cloudy Weather
AREMT "YOU <SCXf4«S-
TO TAKE VOUR
llM0RE'LLA AlJO
OVERSHOES 2
THE PAPER '
SAVS RAIM

T5OMT LOOK
LIKE RAIM

TO M6 CLOUDS
ARE AtWAff
SAWlMfr

op

S'MATTER POP—Pidja Ever Have a Smile Bumped Loose? By CM.PAYNE

MESCAL 1KB B* s. L. HUNTLEY Come and Git It!

oesr KEEP UIM
IM TWMl PER '6OWT A
HOUR. TO LEARM HIM

MftMIOERS

. Y VMWV. TW .
SBAOOUSl hit V/A.OMIIOTULVARMIMT;

FINNEY OF THE FORCE «'J-°.?-̂ ? Note So Bad
OMO/ J WAS TUST

* TO THE
RADIO—
CsOOP PFUiXjRAM-

THAT BE
MOICB MUSIC
NO t>OUBT—
BE IT MOT,
MOICMAEL 2

JUST SIT
IT is ope*y

RADIO—
HAFTA TALK
LOUDER—ot
CAN'T
SEZ PER ALL
THAT NOJSE ON

RADIO/

A TEPA4T
THAT
SUTAMDS
A LOTTA
JACKET
BE A

OH— COME
OM IM—
6LAP YOU

CAhAB OVER

By FRED HARMAN

HOWDY, WITHERS—
i BEEN
VA GOT SOME

ABOUT 00ft
CAT-ruer

STICK EM UP,
BLITHERS -/
I GOT YA
COVEQEO.

MAME- -
ONE MIMUT6"
0. eouwER AN

e.otiM£<a-
•— Bur IT'S

ft-ENff,
vJEU-
INTO ACtlort

fAAKES

ACE'YA
DROP THAT

GUN

i TELL VA HE'S

rw?icK

The Curse of Progress

HM-/ VOU'R?
FELLER. WHCCS

BEEW TAKIKT MV
DAUGHTER OUT—ARE

VE ?'» WAL-L—MEV VE
GOT A GOOD JOB—HOW
MUCH D'VE EARN—DO

ESTHER—VOUR
VOOkQ MAN
IS WAITING

POR VOU—

„
A AMV DRIKIKIM1, HEV?? ^

HOW LONG VE BEEN
—WHERE

we
AU.

THROUGH THIS

D Gave UeiseU Away
I hope you read the Bible every
fJ' remarked the Scotch minister

to Mrs. McPhersou.
"Oh, yes," she -eplied. "I'll just

show ye the chapter I read today "
She produced the Good Book arid

opened the pages. Between them
lay a pair of spectacles.

"Well, I declare," she cried, "here
are my spectacles that I have lost
for the last fortnight!"

The Cure
Mayor—I've never seen the park

so Uttered with paper as it is this
morning. How do you account for

Park Keeper—The council had leaf-
lets distributed here yesterday ask-
ing people not to throw their pacer
about.

Money in It
Uncle—And what are you going to

be when you grow up, Freddy?
Freddy-I'm going to be a philan-

thropist; those people always seem
to have such a lot of money.—Pear
son's Weekly.

^ -^ ( E R V ) N 6 ' '

looking fo
choice. Therf'g
•a many differe
Pleasure of

Pattern 1453
quilt that fits into any bri
And if it's just a pilg y

bed

the 8 inch block makes
tive one. Pattern 1458 «
complete, simple instrucj
cutting, sewing and fi
gether with yardage
gram of qu.lt to help
blocks for single and
812G*

Send 15 cents in stamps ore
(coins preferred) for this,
to The Sewing Circle N e e e
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New!
W« x •

flblfiehoM
QltSf/M

_ Cretonne Coven, I
Wfcen .washing cretonne coven]
curtains, add two or three i
pirin tablets to the water; L
colours will not run and mil
tain their brightness.

* * *
The Measuring Cup. - (_

the measuring cup before i
uring sirup or molasses u..
ingredients will not stick to I
cup.

* * *
Sauce for Meats.—Fora i

py and delicious sauce
with meats, mix one cup t
sauce, Vt cup horseradish o)^
cup whipped cream.

Removing Water
amounts of turpentine andli
oil mixed together will
the white spots from
caused by water.

» * *
For Washing Brooms. - AD

two tablespoons of ammonia J
half a gallon of water,
should never be too hot.
is essential as the glue
holds the bristles in placet
melt if allowed to rest in the I
ter for long. Rinse the broonil
clear cold water and hangup]
dry. Never allow a broom tor
on its bristles on the floor, w
should be high enough for!
bristles to clear the floor.

* * *
Turnip Patties. - Turnips

be made into little cakes a
are'mashed, thoroughly ara
and then seasoned with salt,
per and cayenne^and bound
beaten egg-yolk. When the
ture has got quite cold, axn
into small balls, coat these
egg - and - breadcrumb, ana
them to a golden brown w '
fat. Serve garnished wi th«
cress. * * *

Burnt Saucepans. — H the
torn ot a saucepan is %
sprinkle salt over it and leawj
an hour or two. Then add a>»
water, rub well, and when w-
out the marks will have

VTOU Service.

SJWW WHITE KrROUUMJMf|

MS

.KILL ALL HI*,

DAISY

WNU—N

Advertising01

mo« than
n the columns o

It buys 'P
plus the favo
Sf our readers fortune
and its advert }
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Read "The Facts"
WqiVElYINE

C o m f o r t Shoe

Wolverine Shell Horse Hides
Are the Only Shoes Having Both Soles and

Uppers of This Amazing Shell Leather.

Through the exclusive tannage given this leath-
er in the Wolveririe Tanneries, you will know what it
means to have shoes that DRY SOFT and STAY
SOFT, and that are least affected by clay soils or
barnyard acids.

Greasing helps preserve your shoes—and you
are always welcome to use our greasing kit.

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 1, 1907.
It requires 170 tons of coal to heat

the Cass county courthouse during the
winter, and that amount is now be-
ing put into the bins.

'Fred C. Chinn was attending to
business matters and visiting with
relatives and friends in the northern
part of the state last week.

Miss Anna Tierney arrived home
Monday morning from a four weeks'
visit with relatives and friends at
Des Moines and Dubuque.

From Anita to Massena in an au-
tomobile in thirty-nine minutes is
going some. That is the record
claimed by a local motorist. •

Mrs. Ella Worthing and daughter,
Miss Mildred, and Mrs. Carrie Ras-
mussen are spending the week in Fort
Collins, Colo. Next week they will be
at Longmpnt.

Port Burkhart, who is a railway
fireman on a run from Hoisington,
Kan., to Horace, is spending a brief
vacation with his parents and many
friends in Anita.

B. D. Forshay has returned to Ani-
ta from a brief visit to the old home
in Paterson, Nl J., where he enjoyed
a few days with hfy aged parents,
ther relatives, and many old-time
riends. '.

After a pleasant visit with ,,her
arents and many friends in Anita and

ricinity, Miss Grace Setinmetz re-
urned this week to Fort 'Collins, Colo.,
vhere she is employed as a nurse in

hospital.
Work was commenced last week by

3eter and Johnnie Scott and a force
f other workmen excavating and put-

ting Bull creek in shape for the sewer
locks, which have arrived and are
eing unloaded along the bank of that
urbulent stream.

Mrs. Ida Muntendam has purchased
he I. A, McKinley residenece prop-
rty on College Hill, the considera-

tion being $1,200. Mrs. Muntendam
will take possession immediately, and
she has engaged carpenters to re-
model and make numerous additions
to the buildings.

The M. N. Baker farm in Lincoln
township, consisting of 320 acres, was
sold last week to John Connelley of
Adair county for $77.50 per acre. This
is one of the desirable country homes
in Cass county, and the price is cer-
tainly reasonable in comparison with
what other farms of less value are
selling for. .

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(INDIANA)

Admission by Invitation
See Your Standard Oil Agent

or Dealer
ANITA CONCERT PARK

Monday, August 9th.
Show Starts 8:30 p. m.

+ + + + + + + + + • » • • * * T
f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
4.4. + - f « . - t . - f - f - f + + + +

"Love" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Aug. 1.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
July 23, 1937.

The town council of the Incorpor-
ated Town of Anita, Iowa, met in
special session upon call of the Mayor

pres-

be with you."
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-

tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
'Is any sick among you? let him call

for the elders of the church; and let — - - .
them pray over him, annotating him free public library be established m
with oil in the name of the Lord: And
the prayer of faith shall save the sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up;
and if he have committed sins, they
shall be forgiven him. Confess your
faults one to another, and pray one
for another, that ye may be healed.
The effectual fervent prayer of a right-
eous man availeth much" (James 5:-
14-16).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "The power of Christian
Science and divine Love is omnipo-
tent. It is indeed adequate to un-
clasp the hold and to destroy disease,
sin, and death. To prevent disease
or to cure it, the power of Truth,
of divine Spirit, must break the dream
of the material senses" (p. 412).

Absent:
Councilman H. L. Bell.
A bill of sale of all books, maga-

zines, periodicals, papers, furniture
and fixtures belonging to the Anita
Literary Club was offered to the
Town of Anita, Iowa, upon condition j
of acceptance by said town that a

said town.
Resolution accepting said gift and

establishing free public library was
introduced by Councilman Burke and
seconded by Councilman Biggs.

Resolution was put to vote with
the vote resulting as follows:

Howard and De-

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
D. Allen Martin, Pastor. +

- - f + + -f + - f - f V + -t- + +
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Evening union services at Coneert

Park at 7:30 o'clock.
The union evening worship service

will continue at Concert Park as long
as the weather permits. Next Sun-
day evening, Rev. Prather will deliver
the sermon and Rev. Martin will have
charge of the worship service. If
it should happen to be rainy, the ser-
vice will be held in the Congregational
church.

The ladies of the church will serve
a 16c lunch at the church on Wed-
nesday. Meat loaf and mashed po-
tatoes are ,the main items on the
menu, with pie, coffee and cold drinks.
The ladies will sew on the quilt in
the afternoon.

Please notice that we are begin-
ning our even-ing service at 7:30
o'clock, so we will have more light for
the audience to see the hymns during
the song service.

- f - f - t - f - ' f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Union service at Concert Park Sun-

day at 7:30 p. m.
Morning services, due to the absence

of the pastor, will be in charge of
Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen.

The regular meeting of the ladies
aid will be held at the church on
Thursday.

John Schaake and wife and her
niece, Patsy Heires, were Sunday vis-
itors at the state park near Winter-
set.

Miss Ruth Johnston returned home
Sunday evening from a short visit
with her sister, Mrs. Ora Kinzie and
family, at Henderson, Iowa.

Miss Lena Rogge returned to her
home in Dexter Tuesday after a few
days' visit with her mother,
Lena Rogge, south of town.

Mrs.

Vincent Kelly, wife and little son
are in Odebolt this week, called there
by the death of Mrs. Kelly's father,
John Fuchs, 79, who died suddenly
from a heart attack.

GOOD FENCES MAKE GOOD NEIGHBORS
BUILD WITH GUARANTEED QUALITY!

American Field Fence.
Red Top Steel Posts.
Glidden Barb Wire.
Galvanized Fence Staples.
Black Pine Creosoted Posts.

METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
There was a good attendance al

Sunday School and church services
last Sabbath and also at the union
meeting Sunday evening.

We have about six weeks left til
:onference. That is just a short time
to finish up all financial budgets suc-
cessfully or the best we can.

If the weather should be rainy or
inclement next Sunday evening, the
service will be held in the Congrega-
tional church.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Union service at Concert Park at

7:30 p. m.

Harley McCord, wife and four child-
ren, Beulah, Hazel, Harley, Jr. arid
Vernon, of Brookings, So. Dak., came
to Anita Saturday and are spending
the week with her brother, Guy Stein-
metz and wife, and his uncles, J. H.
and Bert Hill, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Ayes:
Burke, Biggs,
ment.

Nays:
None.

Absent:
Bell.

Mayor then declared the Resolution
duly adopted.

RESOLUTION.
A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING

GIFT AND DECLARING FREE
PUBLIC LIBRARY ESTABLISHED.

Whereas, the Anita Literary Club
of Anita, Iowa, has made a free gift
to the Incorporated Town of Anita,
Iowa, of all books, magazines, per-
iodicals, papers, furniture and fixtures
belonging to said Literary Club, and

Whereas, the condition of said gift
to the said town is that a free public
library be established in said town
for the use and benefit of the in-
habitants of the said town, now, there-
fore,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE
TOWN COUNCIL OF THE INCOR-
PORATED TOWN OF ANITA,
IOWA,

That a Free Public Library be and
the same is hereby established in the
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
for the use and benefit of the inhab-
itants of said town.

That the gift of the Anita Literary
Club to the said town of all books,
magazines, periodicals, papers, fur-
niture and fixtures belonging to said
Literary Club be, and the same are
hereby fully accepted by said town.

This resolution shall take effect
and be in force immediately after
its adoption and passage.

Adopted- and passed by the Town
Council of the Incorporated Town
of Anita, Iowa, this 23rd. day of
July A. D., 1937.

Approved by me this 23rd. day
of July A. D., 1937.

J. C. Jenkins,
Mayor of Anita, Iowa

Attest":
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.
Ordinance No. 79 was then read
It was moved by Councilman How

ard and seconded by Councilman De
ment that Ordinance No. 79 be passe
as read.

Ayes:
Burke, Biggs, Howard and De
ment.

Nays:
None.

Absent:
Bell.

Moved by Councilman Biggs, se
conded by Councilman Burke, tha
the rules be suspended and that Ord
inance No. 79 be passed to its second
and third readings.

Ayes:
Burke, Biggs, Howard and De
ment.

Nays:
None.

Absent:
Bell.

Ordinance No. 79 was declared duly
passed by 'Mayor Jenkins.

Mayor Jenkins then appointed Grace
Wagner, Maude Denne, Genevieve Hoi-
ton, Jeannette Weimer and Adria
Lantz as the library board.

It was moved by Councilman Burke
seconded by Councilman Biggs that
the Mayor's appointments be ap-

Town Clerk instructed
ap-

arvest Sal
Sugar lMb Cloth Ba& 5Q(
Blltter No- l Creamery-Pound ;

Macaroni 2 Pounds I 5i

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Pripe Doesn't Mean a Thing It's What You Get
For Your Money That Counts.

, r T .. —e>~" «o inuuu lor

Mr. Clarke, I'm not ' tha t am^ °f *™°M' and

who I urn, but I want ^, " ST? ̂  * !«*» ̂

Herman Clark, who has charge of
the playground work in Indianola, re-
ceived a phone call the other day.
It was a passionate appeal for help
expressed in a feminine voice. The
lady said, "Wo'l
going to tell you
to tell you what is going on. Some
of the little boys out at the night
ball games have water guns, those
squirt guns, you know. Well, Mr.
Clark, they get under the bleachers and
they just let us have it. Can't you
do something?" The receiver clicked
before Mr. Clark could inquire if he
was expected to furnish towels.

to notify the members of the
pointment.

Ayes:

Burke, Biggs, Howard and De-
ment.

Nays:
None.

Absent:
Bell.

It was moved by Councilman

MANY OTHER SPECIAL

MEATS for THRESHING
Meats you will be proud to serve—at prices

save you money. Call us for your threshing
We will deliver it to you FREE. '

MadufP s Food Market!
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

NOTICE OF SUPPLEMENTAL ESTIMATE

The Town Council of Anita of Cass County, Iowa, will meet on the 8
day of August, 1937, at 7:30 o'clock P. M., at the Town Hall at which tii
and place taxpayers will be heard for or against the following estimates I
evies of taxes for future years for the Library Fund. The proceeds i
said tax levies will be used to pay Library Expenditures.

Year Levied

1937

Totals

LIBRARY FUND.
LEVIES

Year Collected

1938

Amount

$500.00

EXPENDITUB
Year Amoi

1938

$600.00

By order of the Town Council of the Town of Anita of Cass
towa.

J. C. Jenkins, Mayor.
Solon A. Karns, Town Clerk.

and second of Councilman Burke, the
Town Council adjourned.

C. E. Walker, '
Town Clerk Pro. Tern.

Paul Crawford of Cambridge,
is a guest at the home of.
ter, Mrs. Dennis Pearce and hus

his i

made for

Ayes:

,
Hall in Anita, Iowa

Nays:
None.

Absent:
Hell.

°" motio" of Councilm

ORDINANCE NO. 79.

AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE
NUMBER OF LIBRARY TRUS-
TEES, SETTING OUT THEIR
QUALIFICATIONS AND PRO-
VIDING FOR THEIR APPOINT-
MENT.

Be it ordained by the Council of
the Incorporated Town of Anita,
Iowa.

SECTION 1. Library Trustees.
A library board of five members,
to be appointed by the mayor, by
and with the approval of the coun-
cil, is hereby established.

SECTION 2. Term of Office. The
term of office of the Trustees so ap-
pointed shall be, one for two years,
two for four years and two for six
years, from the first day of July,
1937, in each case, and at their first
meeting they shall cast lots for their
respective terms, reporting the result
of such lot to the Council. All sub-
sequent appointments shall be for
terms of six years each, except to
fill vacancies.

SECTION 3. Qualifications, Only
bona fide citizens and residents of
the municipality, male or female, over
the age of twenty-one years, are elig-
ible to membership.

SECTION 4. Office Vacated. The
removal of any trustee permanently
from the municipality ov his or her
absence from six consecutive regular
meetings of the board, except in case
of sickness or temporary absence from
the municipality, without due expla-
nation of absence shall render his or
her office as trustee vacant.

SECTION 5. Vacancies Filled.
Vacancies in the board shall be filled
by appointment by the mayor, by and
with the approval of the council, and
such appointees shall fill out the un-
expired term for which the appoint-
ment is made.

SECTION 6. C o m p e n s a t i o n .
Members of the board of library trus-
tees shall receive no compensation for
their services. »

SECTION 7. Powers. The board
of library trustees shall have and
exercise such powers and perform such
duties as are provided by law

SECTION 8. All ordinances or
parts of ordinances in conflict with
the provisions of this ordinance are
hereby repealed.

SECTION 9. This ordinance shall
be in force and effect from and jrfjer
its passage and publication aspro-
vided by law.

Passed July 23, 1937.
Published July 29, 1937.

J- C. Jenkins,
Mayor.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

Carolyn Mae is the name of i
pound girl baby, born last Sati
at the hospital in Perry to Mr. i
Mrs. Maurice L. Neff, farmers of I
Anita community.

Officials in the Dickinson
courthouse at Spirit Lake are ]
over, a phenomenon in the
coal-room of the building,
into the coal-room and close thed
plunging the room into darkness
cept for a faint glimmer of
a small trap door in the ceiling 1
a patch of light on the floor you t
see quite distinctly a grove oft
their branches swaying as if 1
gentle breeze. There are trees on ti
courthouse lawn but no one can f
plain how their shadow is cast (
the basement floor.

Frank Petersen and wife returned
home the last of the week from a
two weeks' visit at Willisjon, No. Dak.,
with her parents, Frank Long and
wife, and with other relatives and
friends. They were accompanied home
by her sister, Mrs. Helen Paige and
two sons, Frank and Lawrence, who
will spend a few weeks at the Peter-

'an Dement, sen home.

WANT-ADS
For RAVEN PIG MEAL, go I

Bartley's Peed Store. tfl

FOR SALE:—Large extension!
electric iron and ice refrigerator.
Mrs. D. M. Evinger.

We have a limited amoutn of <
wheat flour to exchange for n
wheat. City Mills, Guthrie Center.!

Yes sir! That Speed Queen waJ
er is the' one they sure do IM •'
no mistake. Herbert E. Bartley.

Expecting a car of Kentucky
on track this week. Let us fill yo*|
bin now so you will be prepare'
winter. Farmers Coop.

id fo<|
It I

Sadie M. P. Wilkins, aged about
born in the state of Pennsylvania, m
now living in the Anita vicinity, sN I
communicate with H. C. TareyWJ
1492 Hodiamont, St. Louis, Mo., «s' I
has a very important message^ |
her.

m
LOOK! LOOK! If you "eed '

well call Pat Atwood or C. E. &^
For hay bailing call Lawrence
ler or C. E. Parker. Mayttf
ers are advancing in P"ce- ..„
need one, buy now! Anita A«J

Company. gj

Leave your wheat at the City
at Guthrie Center and get y" ^
fresh corn meal, pancake flour, ̂
wheat flour, graham and D
food as you need it this
Our flour is guaranteed w ^
City Mills, GuthrieJ>nt^_^

FOR SALE.—Tally cards 10

6c. Tribune office, Anita
Sargent's Yeast Feed adds vaJ°J

Enquiwhome-grown grain
ley's Feed store

FREE! If excess acid
Stomacn Ulcers, Gas P"1'1

tion, Heartburn, &Ming,
Nausea, get free aa™"'"
scription, Udga, at

See and hear the
Roamio car radio,
Radio and

WANTED.—Your
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay P"
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World's Fowmo* Auftwtf

i Emily Port.

fwsf Sfte *̂!ar "**
s" Discarded Ring?

EAR Mrs. iPost: I am really
worried about bow I am going

handle a sitoatioss wUeh I feel
oming on. I mean that I am en-
sited to a m»n who was married,
nd when he became divorced, bis

irife gave him back both engage-
ent and wedding ring. 1 believe

rom something he has said to me
hat hi expect* to give me this
ante engagement ring. I don't be-

it possible that he would con-
dor giving me the wedding ring

Although I don't know definitely, but
e'll cross that bridge'later. The

Complicating point' Is the fact that
fii first wife used to live here and

with the same .people I do
ow, and they wonld of course rec-
gnize either or both of these rings.
I is beside the question, but I want

> make clear that I had nothing to
with the divorce; ami marrying

was far from my mind until
; recently. Bat how can I make

i to him that I most not be ex-
cted to wear her rings?
Answer: I can't imagine that he
ould expect you to wear a stone

hat was hers without having it re-
el s' as to be unrecognizable. If
ou have reason to suspect that he
Blends giving you this same ring,

him frankly—and now—that it
ould make you very unhappy to
ear anything so closely associated

someone else. As to the wed-
ng ring, he would certainly buy

a new one. /

Garnish Is Edible,
Ahead and Eat It

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

— ii ii«^w«

^ FARM
lOPICS

i EAR Airs. Post: I am a teacher
'of home economies and re-
tly one of my students called
ntion to the fact that one does
eat the slice of tomato or the
sh or- whatever may be used to

krnish a platter. We wonld like to
|ve your opinion.

ver: You may help yourself
i whatever is your portion of the
Eh proffered, even to the decora-

. if it is edible. Most people
uld not consider a trimming

bde of raw beet or turnip edible,
if you like one of these vege-

i,es, there is no reason in the
|rld why you should not eat even

garnishing if you want to.
i

rst-IVames for Step-Parents.
I EAR Mrs. Post: A friend of

mine is to be married to a
power who has a grown son, al-
st thirty. His mother died sev-

years ago. My friend is won-
ng whether the son should be

to catt her "Mother" or
(ether it is a modern custom for
Udren to call step-parents by their
^t names. She is almost twice his

nswer: If they are strangers he
probably call her "Mrs.," at

st in the beginning. Later when
' know each other, what he calls

' will depend upon their affection
each other. In any case I think
must let him decide this for

nself. While it is true that many
own sons and daughters call step-
rents by their first names, this
niliarity seems less unsuitable to

LICE, MITES CHECK
THE BIRDS' HEALTH

Profits Reduced in Summer
by Lack of Care.

Poultryman.ricultur*.wnu txrvica.
Dealing with the lice and mite

menace on the poultry farm is one
of the many details which so great-
ly affect the efficiency, and conse-
quently the profits, of poultry keep-
ing in summer.

When various parasites' go un-
checked, the birds' feed consump-
tion and productiveness are serious-
ly curtailed. Lice and mites are
two species which are easily recog-
nized and on which war should be
declared as soon as they are de-
tected.

To find lice, carefully inspect the
skin on the abdomen of several
birds. When present, lice may be
noticed hurrying to take refuge be-
neath the feathers. Their presence
may also be noted-by the existence
of egg masses on the shorter feath-
ers about the head .of the bird or
on the fluff feathers on the ab-
domen.

The easiest and moet practical
treatment for body lice is to apply
nicotine sulphate of 40 per cent
strength in a thin stream to the
roost tops. Treat the roosts about
a half hour before dark and repeat
the treatment in a week to 10 days.
Two such treatments should protect
the flock for the rest of the sum-'
mer. The principle of the treat-
ment is that the heat of the birds'
bodies volatilizes the nicotine, which
penetrates the feathers and kills the
lice. Unhatched lice eggs are un-
affected by the treatment but will
have hatched by the time the sec-
ond application is made.

Mites, unlike lice, do not live con-
stantly on the bodies of birds. Their
presence is detected by a close in-
spection of the crevices about the
roosts and nests where they may
be observed as a grayish or reddish
powder-like substance that moves
when closely watched. Hiding in
such crevices by day these tiny
parasites migrate to the birds'
bodies at night and, after suck-
ing blood, return to their hiding
places. An application of an ap-
proved mite oU, old crank-case oil,
Dr crude oil to the roosts and nests
will eliminate all danger from these
pests for at least six months, de-
pending upon the lasting qualities of
the oil used.

hers when the step-parent
nger than your friend.

'

is

WayBackWhen
By JEANNE

WALT DISNEY WAS A MAIL
CARRIES

\XfHAT are the secret ambitions
of those who serve us, par-

ticularly those whose occupations
are mechanical or lonesome enough
to allow their minds to drift often
into the realms of fantasy?

Walt Disney is an example. Born
to Chicago in 1901, his first job was
as a mail carrier there, at the age
of sixteen. As a little boy he liked
to draw, and he liked to draw ani-
mals; but the famous creator of
Mickey Mouse had to make a living
delivering mail. Tie had no chance
to express his creative genius un-
til after the World war, when he
obtained a job as a commercial
artist in Kansas City In his garage,
he experimented with animated
newsreels called "Local Happen-
ings." which he sold to Kansas City

Ask ATeO
Another •

A Quit Witt
Answers Offering
Information on
Various Subjects

1. Has the population of the
United States increased or de-
creased in the last ten years and
how much?

2. What is the world's longest
airline?

3. How many people have lived
since the beginning of recorded
history?

4. For what countries did the
United States coin money last
year? '

5. What was the beginning of
the motion picture industry in Hol-
lywood?

6. Do the cold waters of the
temperate and frigid zones con-
tain more plant and animal life
than do the warm waters of the
tropics?

Answers
1. A census of pppulation was

taken in this country in 1930 and
the next will be taken in 1940. Any
other figures that may be given
are simply estimates. The United
States had a population of 122,-
775,046 in 1930; the estimated pop-
ulation on July 1, 1935, was 127,-
521,000, showing an increase of
nearly five millions in five years.

Handle Wool Carefully
in Packing for Market

In the preparation of wool for the
market, special care should be tak-
en to tie and pack the fleeces prop-
erly. Manufacturers discriminate
against damaged or dirty fleece be-
cause of the excessive shrinkage
which takes place when such wool
is cleaned. Shearing sheep on a
clean floor or canvas will protect
the fleece from dirt, grass or straw.

Do not let the animal kick the
fleece apart. It is hard to wrap a
torn fleece as neatly as an unbroken

Before a fleece is rolled, all
dirt and foreign material

one.
tags,

Making a "Fourth"
EAR Mrs. Post: Two years ago
I began substituting for a friend

[her bridge club, the idea at the
TIC being that I was to take her

'e just for a few meetings. She
been ill and away but is now

ty to come back. They are all
pisting that I must stay in the

too, each one taking turns at
S out during the games. I

puld rather discontinue this bridge
altogether, but how can I do

M diplomatically without having
pone feel that 1 am dissatisfied

the arrangement''
nswer: Why not tell them that
would be perfectly delighted to

Put down as a supernumerary
that you would come any time

anyone's place?

Telling the Netojspapers.
I EAR Mrs. Pojt: %ay I an-

nounce my engagement in the
wspapers, as I have no. parents

am not especially attached to
relative whom I would like to

e announce it for me?
Answer: According to best taste,
" should write notes to all your

nds, and that is all. At least it
<>t considered proper that a girl
J an announcement to the news-

|Pers in her own name. It would
quite proper, however, to have

in- nearest relative send a notice
you saying the engagement of

IBS Mary Smith, daughter of the
•^ Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, has
en announced.

* • •

[nformal LaeeJZover.
" Mrs. Post: Is a lace table

J-over at a six o'clock informal
proper table covering?

Yes, entirely so, if it is
to your room and to the

should be removed. Then the sides
and neck should be folded in and
the entire fleece rolled into a com-
pact ball, starting with the tail-end
and ending with the shoulders.

Never use binder twine for wrap-
ping up a fleece, because the fibers
work into the wool, do not take dye
and appear in yarn and woolen fab-
rics as coarse, colorless material.
iuyers object to fleeces tied with

such twine. Instead, use standard
paper twine. Most fleeces should be
wrapped two ways around, especial-
y if the wool is short.—Wallaces
Farmer.

Agricultural Notes
Keep fresh, clean water or milk

before growing poultry.
* * *

Each 500 chicks should have at
least one acre of range.

Cannibalism among chicks is
largely caused by lack of something
to do, to over-crowded houses, or to
hunger. „ » «

Chicken tight fencing should be
erected to keep the birds off dis-
eased ground.

Washing eggs diminishes their
keeping quality and hastens their
deterioration.

moving picture theaters. He fol-
lowed these with a series of fairy
tales for local clubs and church
gatherings.

This modest success prompted
him to try Hollywood, where 'he
started in an unpretentious little
building far from the big studios.
There he created "Oswald, the
Rabbit." but after making 26 sub-
jects, he and his backer separated.
The backer owned the rights to
"Oswald, the Rabbit" which is still
being shown in the theaters, and
Disney was left without his most
promising character. Out of this
adversity was b o r n "Mickey
Mouse" and the "Silly Sympho-
nies."

Today, Walt Disney employs a
staff of artists to draw his charac-
ters but he is, himself, the voice of
Mickey Mouse.* » •

PICTURE MAGNATE WAS A
PEDDLEB

JT'S fun for the young man who
was born to be president of his

rich father's company: a month in
the shop, a month clerking, and
then general manager. But consid-
er, the discouragement and heart-
aches of the boy too poor for an
adequate education, too poor for
nourishing food or decent clothing,
too poor to meet people with influ-
ence. That such boys, possessing
only courage, ambition and brains,
can still rise in America is this
country's strongest defense against
fascism and communism,

William Fox was born 1879 in
Tulchva, Hungary, son of a small
shopkeeper who extracted teeth as a

A Refreshing Drink
TN THE summertime, cool drinks
4 are so grateful to parched
young throats. Here is a cold
cereal drink you can mix in a
jiffy. It is very refreshing and
nourishing to boot.

Quick Cooler.
2 level teaspoons Instant Postum
1 £up cold milk

Combine ingredients in bev-
erage shaker or in glass jar with
tight top. Shake thoroughly until
all cereal is dissolved. Sweeten to
taste and serve. Serves one.—Adv.

2. The world's longest air line is
that between Amsterdam, Hol-
land, and the Dutch East Indies,
9,000 miles away. There are two
departures weekly at each end
of it.

3. The eugenics department of
the Carnegie institution estimates
that 30,000,000,000 people have
lived since the beginning of rec-
orded history, some ff.OOO or 7,000
years ago.

4. For Cuba, Honduras, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Venezuela, Costa Rica,
Colombia and San Salvador. This
coinage totaled 72,180,449 pieces.

5. In 1907 Selig opened the' first
California studio in Los Angeles.
The first picture was the "Count
of Mohte Cristo" In 1,000 feet.
Soon after that time other motion
picture studios in New York
opened California studios.

6. More plant and animal life
per square mile is found in the
cold waters of the temperate and
frigid zones than in the ocean
waters of the tropics.

'Quotations'
Memorials of the future will com-

memorate the servants of society
rather than the conquerors of men.
—Rev. Dr. Ralph W. Sockman.

The American is impatient of de-
lay. He does not believe the proverb
that warns: Time always nas its re-
venge.—-Andre Siegfried.

I believe democracies will survive
in the world if they know how to
evolve, govern and agree with each
other.—Georges Bonnet,

American students of today feel
very little moral sense of obligation
to live up to their capacities, and
that in great measure is owing to khe
dropping standards of secondary
schools.—Dr. John L. Tildsley.

Praiseworthy Spirit
What we call public spirit is a

moral quality, a particular and
highly specialized form of unself-
ishness.

A "rugged individualist" is on*
who hurts your feelings and
doesn't care if he 'does.

It was Dean Inge who said then
was such a thing as fatty degen-
eration of the conscience.

A man allows himself to become
"slouchy" because he feels he has
something more important 'to
think about than beauty.

A foolish man pursues a course
that he knows will make him
drunk and then is disappointed in
the result.

Move or Be Mastered
Most people master their en-

vironment, if they ever do, by
moving away from it. Perhaps,
in their case, that's the best way.

A man of few words may eon-
vince yon of his wisdom; but for
companionship he is a flop.

In order to be applauded for
what we do we must not tqo much
applaud ourselves. \

"Humanitarian" is a modern
word coined to express a modern
idea.

It is usually somebody else's
work that is the grindstone to
which one's nose is applied.
Only One Blue

True blue is not the kind that
means a melancholy depression of
spirits. That blue rests on false
premises.

It is more blessed to give than
to receive; but one likes to have
this fact acknowledged by 'the
beneficiary.

With all its drawbacks, life I*
still a splendid adventure.

Better to be afraid of the dark
than to be afraid of the light.

with which you set your ta-

WNUSMtviM.

side-line.
America

The
when

family moved to
William was nine

months old, and settled in an East
Side tenement district of New York
city. His first job was at the age of
nine, when his father, who was out
of work, made stove blacking in
their small tenement and William
peddled it from door to door, in the

neighborhood. Later he sold candy
lozenges at the Third Street dock
and at Central park on Sundays.
At the age of fourteen, he was
forced by poverty to quit school.
He obtained a job in a clothing firm
and rose to be foreman in charge

Ms earnings, he bought umbrellas
•Tnri neddled them in front of thea-
f'ls on rainy nights. With $1,600

accumulated through many
he started a cloth ex-

and shrinking business,
was twenty-one, and at

privatioris

when he
end of the second year invested

I, k profits in a nickelodeon or flve-

I nf\ rQSC **•• U** *wx c»»****» *« **••»» o"

Chopped Swiss chard is an excel- anu utting at the magnificent
lent green feed for chickens during of UnuiBf $(j ̂  week TQ augmgnt
the hot months. ' .---..-

Do not overcrowd young chickens.
Allow at least one foot of floor space
for every three chicks.

Cuba has ruled that small toma-
toes may be sent out of the country
but large ones must be kept at
home. , . . '

Public schools at Tula, Russia,
have produced a hardy frost-resist
tog grain resembling wheat by
crossing wheat and rye.

Records kept by 163 Oklahoma
farm women for Oklahoma A. and
M. college show they contribute an
average of $286 annually to the fam-
ily income.

NOW THE

nt motion picture house. Twenty-
r vears later he headed the great
*9Vm)000000 corporation which bore
his name, Including a picture pro-
ducing company, distributing agen-

• and thousands of theaters
out the United States.

who knows for what high posi-
tint peddler who calls at your

m nay be preparing. William
from the same start.

(Sj—ylNV Service.
j m-d°°

JTIRESTONE has
done it again! All you
have to do is to examine the amazing new
Firestone Ground Grip Tractor Tire and you
will quickly understand why it provides still
greater traction, greater drawbar pull, and makes
greater savings in time and fuel. The basic
Firestone patented Ground Grip tread design
has been retained, but the extra heavy bars of
rubber are spaced wider and built higher. The
tire cleans itself still better, providing much
greater traction.

Farmers everywhere are welcoming this new
tire, for tests show that tractors equipped with
it consume up to 50% less fuel, as compared
with tractors equipped with steel lugged wheels.
With this amazing new tire you get up to 30%
more available drawbar pull on dry sod — up
to 40% more on stubble — and up to 50% more
on wet plowed ground, than with any other
tire made.

Only Firestone can build all this extra traction
into a tractor tire because only Firestone has the
patented extra construction features of Gum*
Dipped cords which are stronger to resist the
strain of heavy pulling, and two extra layers of
Gum-Dipped cords under the tread which bind

GROUND GRIP TIRE
THAT PROVIDES STILL GREATER
T R A C T I O N AND SAVINGS

the tread and cord body into one
inseparable unit. The tread is made of
specially compounded rubber which
resists the action of sun, rain, and snow.
See this amazing hew tire at your
"Firestone Implement Dealer, Tire
Dealer or Auto Supply & Service Store
today. You will want a set on your
tractor so you can make the savings that
only Firestone Ground Grip Tractor
Tires provide.

Listen to the Voice of Firestone, Monday evenings
over Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network

If you hav* not
received a copy of the
new Firestone Farm Tint
Catalog, pleat* send
your name and address
to The Flmrone Tlie A
Rubber Company,
Akron, Ohio, or Los
Angeles, California,
and a copy will be
mailed to you promptly.

FOR C.ARS . T R U C K S • TRACTORS AND ALL WHEELED FARM IMPLEMENTS
. Wmton. Tire & Bubbw Oo.
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THROltGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

R. W. (Mick) Forshay went to
Chicago, 111., Tuesday evening to at-
tend an insuarnce meeting.

RED CROSS ROOSTER.
bis rooster, "Jack Pershing,"i

ned in honor of General Pershing,
tanged to a patriotic Iowa auc-
[leer, the late D. R. Jones of Casey.
1917, during the World War, when

Red Cross' campaign to raise
ds to aid the soldiers at the front
i at its height, Mr. Jones auctioned

rooster over 5,000 times for a
of $34,764, the proceeds going

he Red Cross funds. The highest
lount realized for this bird at a

sale was $7,316.50 at Exira,
Other high sales -were $5,140.50

Puckwana, South Dakota; $4,221

at Chamberlain, South Dakota; $3,-
292.25 at Audubon, Iowa; and $3,-
004 at Cumberland, Iowa. Many oth-
er sales boosted-the figure to the
grand total. By auctioning patch
quilts, livestock, real estate, and oth-
er fund raising activities, the state of
Iowa contributed its full share to the
Red Cross during the War.

This rooster may be seen in World
War collection in the Museum of the
Historical, Memorial and Art Depart-
ment, Des Moines, open to the pub-
fic from 8:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m.
every day. .Admission free.

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING

School District Estimate
[ NOTICE:—-The Board of Directors of Anita Independent School Dis-

of Grant Township, Cass County, Iowa, will meet August 9th., 1937,
B:00 P. M., at the School House. Taxpayers will be heard for or against
(following estimate of expenditures at that time.

Joe Vetter,
District Secretary.
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.$22000 $ 5799 $ 2500 $ 4500 $15000 $24592 $19980

. 2900 911 ._ 200 2700 1522 1570

(Totals ...... $24900 $6710 $2700 $4500 $17700 $26114 $21550

-Jiated taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value, $22.40.
•mated taxes in mills per dollar of taxable valuation, 22.40
pble Valuation (1936) $790,617.00.
leys and Credits (1936) $193,555.00.
fiber of persons of school age in the district, 251.

r- and Mrs. Paul Barber are the
.parents of an 8-pound son,

to them at their home north of
[city last Thursday.

liss Gladys Joy visited a few days
1 past week .in Des Moines with
jaunt, Mrs'. Harold Tarvers, and

her cousin, Thorle Robison and

ralter Nelsen had the misfortune
feet his left thumb caught in the
fs of a threshing machine a few
F ago. It required several stitches
llose the -wound*

|t a special meeting of the Anita
ary ,Chib hist Thursday evening,
W. T. Biggs TOW elected presi-

• of the club for the ensuing year,
ub authorized its officers to

|e a bill of sale of the Tibnnfr to
Itown of Anita.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Bill Metz, son of County Supervisor
and Mrs. Mike Metz, is ill with an
attack of pleurisy at his home in
Wiota.

A 9-pound son was born last Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harris,
farmers living ten miles southwest
of Anita.

Olin Bissell visited a few days the
past week with friends in Des Moines.

Henry Maduff and wife were Coun-
cil Bluffs visitors the first of the
week.

'Dennis Osier and wife were Sun-
day evening Visitors in Atlantic at
the home of Mrs. Sarah Osier.

Mrs. Dosha Scholl spent the week
end with her daughters, the Misses
Freda and Jane Scholl, at Stuart.

Miss Isabelle Biggs has returned
home from a visit with her sister,
Miss Margaret Biggs, in Kansas City,
Mo.

IMiss Jean Dement is spending a few
days this week at Lake Okoboji, a
guest of Miss Marylou Bell at the
H. L. Bell cottage.

Miss Lillie Lowden has returned
to her home in Guthrie Center after
a pleasant visit in the city with her
brother, Frank Lowden and wife.

Pete Petersen and George Mar-
cusen of Kimballton were Anita visit-
ors one day last week. Mr. Petersen
is a brother of Chris J. Petersen, local
grocer.

Frank Lees, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lees, has been returned
to the University hospital in Iowa
City for further treatment to one of
his feet. .

Mrs. Ed. Anderson and son, Loyal
Dean, have gone to Rogers, Ark., to
spend a month with her parents, El-
mer Gardner and -wife, and with other
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Earl Jobnston returned home
last Thursday from the University
hospital in Iowa City, where she had
been a patient for seven weeks. She
seems improved in health.

Neil Johnson has accepted a posi-
tion with the Shelton Hat Co. of St.
Louis, GMto;, as their traveling sales-
man in the state of Iowa. He started
on the territory last week.

Mrs. L. K. Nichols of Storm Lake,
Iowa, is spending the week in the
city with her parents, Andrew Wieg-
and and wife. Mr. Nichols will be
here to spend the -week end.

Mrs. W. B. Huggins and two daugh-
ters, Loraine and "Wilma, of Abing-
don, HI., are spending the week in
the city with their sister and aunt,
Mrs. W. F. Crawford and family.

Miss Wanda Lovre, who had been
visiting here for a couple of weeks
with her parents, I. A. Lovre and wife,
left Saturday for her home in St.
Paul, Minn., where she is employed
in the business office of the Anchor
hospital.

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
at noon last Wednesday by the mem-
bers of the Union club at the home
of Mrs. W. F. Hendricks on East Main
Street. Mrs. Walter Turner of Rey-
nolds, 111., was an out-of-town guest.
The ladies spent the afternoon quilt-
ing.

Raymond Wolf and son, Jack, and
Gus Wolf of Walnut were recent vis-
itors at the J. D'. Walters home.

A 7% pbund son was born at the
Atlantic hospital last Wednesday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Stone of Anita.

Art Riley and wife and Miss Betty
Ramus of LuVerne, Iowa, were week
end visitors in the city with their
nephew and brother, Bert C. Ramus
and wife. .

Mrs. Verle Gipple and daughter,
Doris, of Pine Bluffs, Wyo., are here
for a visit with her mother, Mrs.
Clara Pearson, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

D. R. Donohoe, wife and son, Billie,
of Walnut spent Sunday in the city
with his mother, Mrs. Elvira E.
Hyde, who has been in poor health
for a number of months.

Mrs. George Morgan and daughter,
Miss Geraldine, of Holyoke, Colo., are
spending the week in the city with
Mrs. Morgan's mother and sister, Mrs.
R. C. Pratt and Mrs. A. R. Kohl.

Ella Mae, George, Mark and Mau-
rine McDerrnott; children of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold McDermott, visited a
few days last week with their aunt,
Mts. Hazel McDermott, in Atlantic.

Mrs. Mike Tierney has returned
home from Mercy hospital in Coun-
cil Bluffs where she underwent an
operation several weeks ago. She is
reported to be getting along as nicely
as could be expected.

Finis Perry and wife of Jefferson
spent Sunday in the city, guests of
Mrs. E. W. Holmes. About twenty-
five years ago Mr. and Mrs. Perry
were residents of Anita, and while here
operated the local bakery.

Rev. Thos. B. Dixon, wife and
daughter, Mary Jane, left this morn-
ing for Waterbury, Neb., to spend
three weeks with Mrs. Dixon's par-
ents, Philo McAfee and wife, and with
other relatives and friends.

The new concrete pavement on high-
-way No. 6 m the east part of Anita I
was opened to traffic shortly befor'e
noon last Saturday. Workmen are
busy this week with grading work
on the shoulders and parkings.

Thirteen members and both leaders
were in attendance at the last meet-
ing of the Benton Sunshine 4-H club
which was held at the home of Mar-
dell Derry. The next meeting of
the club is scheduled to be held at
the home of Elizabeth Helmts on
August 4.

A meeting of the 4-H Pepper Pats
was held last Thursday afternoon at
the community hall at Lincoln Cen-
ter, five miles south of Anita. Mrs.
Lester Scholl, the leader, conducted
the program which was on various
patterns. Plans were made for
achievement day to be held in At-
lantic in August, and at which the
club will be represented by Miss Bea-
trice Scholl and Miss Helen Kopp as
the demonstration team.

AN I T
RIALTO THEATRE JTm*

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
Victor Moore and Helen Broderick

America's Two Great Giggle Stars in

"Meet the Missus"
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Heart Trouble for
Reporters!

ALSO MAJOR BOWES; MINIATURE; NEWS

.41

Sheriff P. P. Edwards of Atlantic
was a business caller in the city Fri-
day morning.

Mrs. Roy Millhollin and her daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Earl Millhollin, were
here from Massena Sunday afternoon
to visit at the Mrs. Rachel Millhollin
home.

Thomas Newton is the name of a
9-pound boy born to Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Salmon at their home in Cam-
bridge, Ohio, on July 21. Mrs. Sal-
mon is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. L. Newton of Anita.

Notice to Persons Eligible to Pay

Road Poll Tax
The new law repealing road poll tax does NOT

cancel the 1937 tax, and same must be paid as usual
this year or worked out and certified to the County
Auditor by the road superintendents before Octo-

15th.

By order o&e Board of Supervisors this 19th.

of July, 1937.

ennie M. Ward
COUNTY AUDITOR

Mrs. Fred Basham and daughter,
Barbara Lou, were visitors in the city j
for a short time Monday morning at |
the home of her uncle, Walter F. Budd j
and family. They stopped here while ;
on th'eir way home to Waterloo from j
a visit with her mother, Mrs. Nellie:
Budd, in Atlantic.

Miss Betsy Rose Crawford is home
from a week's visit with relatives and
friends in Des Moines.

H. L. Bell was home from his
summer cottage at Lake Okoboji the
first of the week, having some busi-
ness matters to attend to.

Your Chance To Buy
A Car Worth the

Money!
'27 Ford Model T Tudor—$25
'26 Chevrolet Sedan—good
'28 Ford Tudor—cheap and good
'28 Ford Roadster—$70
'28 Chevrolet Sedan—good, cheap
'28 Chrysler Coupe—$60
'28 Essex Coach—$35

i >28 Durant Coach—;$35
'28 Whippet Sedan—$50
'29 Ford Coupe—$95
'29 Ford Tudor—$125
'29 Ford Fordor—$135
'29 Chevrolet Coach—good, cheap
•29 Chevrolet Sedan—excellent con-

dition
•20 Oldsmobile Sedan—$95
'29 Whippet Coupe—$65
'29 Whippet Sedan—$45
'30 Ford Model A Tudor—$125
•30 Ford Coupe—good, cheap
'•!0 Chevrolet Coach—good, cheap
•31 Kssex Coach—$90
->.| Dodge Pick-Up—$25
•*j Chev. S.W.B. Truck—$120
•30 Chev. S.W.B. Truck-$100

j. M. OPPER
MOTOR CO.

Ford Sales and Service

5 Hi Walnut — Atlantic — Phone 47

Fire destroyed a threshing machine
belonging to Lars Christensen and a
large straw stack on the Henry Rob-
son farm three miles northeast of
Anita about 4:30 o'clock Friday af-
ternoon. A hay rack belonging to
Frank Neighbors loaded with wheat j
bundles was also destroyed by the j
flameg, and a few acres of corn in a!
field next to the straw stack was
damaged by the heat from the fire.
It is thought the fire was started
by a spark from the exhaust pipe
of the tractor which was being used
for power to run the threshing ma-
chine. Mr. Christensen's loss was
about $200, with no insurance.

Herbert E. Bartley and wife and
William Linfor, wife and daughter, j
Shirley, are home from a motor trip
through Missouri and a visit to the
Ozark mountains.

Lynn B. Robison visited in the city
one night last week at the home of
his brother, Chas. A. Robison and
wife. Lynn is manager of the 3VMd-
west Stamping Co. at Kellogg, Iowa.

Rock
island

Only a few days left to get first
quality 4-tjne Header Fork, $1.35.
First quality 3-tine Hay Fork, 98c.
FREE Double Drain Tubs with Cor-
onado Power Washer, at only $69.95.
Gamble Stores. It

R. R. Suplee and wife returned home
a few days ago from a week's vaca-
tion spent at the lakes in northern
Iowa. They were accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Chaffee and daugh-
ter, Iva May, of Atlantic.

Harold Terry, who had been man-
ager of the Anita Hatchery for a num-
ber of months, resigned the position
a few days ago and has returned
to his home in Pocahontas, Iowa.
The hatchery is now in charge of
Virgil Gray of Corning.

+ NEWTON & BUDD -f
•f Lawyers -f
+ Office at Forshay's +
•f Office open Tuesdays and Fridays +
+ or phone 137 for special appoint- +
•*• ment. >

Air-
Conditioned

Comfort
There was a time when you
were glad to reach home and
get away from the heat and
dust of summer travel. Now
you leave the train with re-
luctance.

On our main-line air-condi-
tioned trains passengers are
always comfortable. The cars
are cool in summer, warm in
winter—and always clean and
airy.

Go Rock Island once and
you'll always travel by train.

For tickets, reservations or
personal service,

H. A. GILL, AGENT
Anita, Iowa.

Stop at the Anita Bakery for
Bread and Pastries

White, Rye, Whole Wheat, Raisin and
Pumpernickle Bread.

W E E R T A I N L Y APPRECIATE THE NICE
MEAT BUSINESS WE RECEIVED THE

FIRST WEEK OF THE THRESHING SEASON. |
OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE AND IT IS OUR HOPE j
THAT WE HAVE BEEN ABLE TO DO SO. OUR !
MEATS ARE OF A GRADE THAT YOU CAN
DEPEND ON.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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LBOR'S miTLEjOF THE CENTURY9

Between John L. Lewis' C. I. 0. and William Green's A. F. of L.
Broadens on All Fronts; Government May Intervene.

openly against John Lewis' C. I. O.
When it began to recognize the

C. I. O. threat to its supremacy, the
A. F. of L. lost little time in raising
its dues from one cent per month
per member to two cents; the old
rate has usually been enough to
make both ends meet but it was not
enough to finance the fight against
John L. Lewis.

Until recently the. only funds in
the C. I. O. war chest were those
which affiliated unions contributed
to it when money was needed to
press its drives. But now C. I. O.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
THIS corner-Bill Green, flashy stepper of the American

[Federation of Labor and the craft unions. And in this corner
John L. Lewis, two-fisted mauler of the Committee for Indus-
si Organization and the vertical unions. The stake—the
hampionship" of American labor organization. The fight—
_ finish. *
; was predicted months ago that
fbattle would be a live and bitter
_and it is. As.the weeks roll by
ecomes more and more apparent
t A F. of L. and C. I. O. are in-
Lg each other's fields. C. I. O.

i gained steadily in membership,
A. F. of .L. has defended its

by intensifying its own
nbership drives..

the A. F. of L. claims a
nbership of 3,600,000, and the

0. is pressing it closely with
Claimed 3,000,000. Bulwarks of

Green organization's strength
[ the printing industry, teamsters

truckers, the building trades
i metal trades, hotel and restau-

; employees, street car workers
entertainers. Lewis finds his

er in the basic and mass pro-
Ition industries — coal, steel,
i's and women's clothing, rub-

oil, textiles, automobiles, etc.
ut Lewis has clashed and is
hing with A. F. of L. in places

it has assumed were its own
nds. The latest of these is the

kritime front. Meeting with 26
resentatives of 23 maritime un-

on both the east and west
sis, he announced that C. I. O.

1 attempt to gather the scat-
unions into one big organiza-

which will include workers on
coasts, the Great Lakes, the
of Mexico and inland water-

There are said to be 350,000
workers. A. F. of L. already

t two strong unions in the field.
| A. F. of L. Wins In Philly.

i apathy of one organization for
among maritime workers

emonstrated almost constantly
he east coast. Scarcely a week

i when there is 'not a strike of
kers affiliated with one or the

of the two - groups on some
scheduled to leave port. The

[organizations will not work with
'. other; if a ship owner makes
Agreement with one union, the
• walks out.

condition is true even when
porkers of one group involved

engaged in the same in-
' as the other group. In Phila-
ia not long ago, 25,000 team-
affiliated with the Green or-
ation went on strike. They

\ protesting the fact that C. I. p.
i had made an agreement with
'employers. A. F. of L. won;

ffected a truce providing for
in the bakery plants, C.

promising to withdraw if it
|the elections. C. I. O. lost and

out.
interesting clash arose on a

tie newspaper. The dispute was
een the American Newspaper

and the teamsters' union
control over the paper's cir-

tion department employees. The
was a member of C. I. O.,

fig in workers in the circulation,
rtising and business offices, as
as editorial departments of
papers.

paper was forced to suspend
jication pending settlement of
•dispute. Teamsters refused to
per the papers until members of

circulation department were
d elsewhere- and their jobs
1 to A. F. of L. members. The
members then went on strike

that the newspaper had

struggle is no toy conflict and will
probably take a hand in it sooner or
later. It hardly seems possible that
the administration could overlook a
struggle with so many and so broad
implications. One solution which is
reported to have been suggested by
one high in administration circles
would attempt to bring the two or-
ganizations together. The plan is
to offer Green a government post,
and let him be succeeded by George
M. Harrison, president of the Broth-
erhood of Railroad Clerks. Within

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQU1ST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for August 1
LESSON TEXT—Exodus 13:17-22; 14:10-

15.
GOLDEN TEXT—And the Lord shall

guide thee continually.—Isaiah 58:11.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Shining Cloud.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Forward March I
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

How God Leads Today.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

A Nation Following God's Leadership.

destinies of the nations are in

groups or the basic industries' un-
skilled workers. Lewis' bloc threat-
ens now to get so powerful that it

Opponents in labor's current fight: William Green (left), president
of the American Federation of Labor, and John L. Lewis, chairman of
the Committee for Industrial Organization.

has started collecting dues of five
cents a month per member of af-
filiated unions.

Of course there are national > un-
ions belonging to one organization
or the other which have large treas-
uries of their own. The bricklay-
ers' union is said to enjoy a balance
of some $7,000,000, while the ladies'
garment workers are $2,000,000 in
the black. Lewis is said to have
spent $1,000,000 in the steel workers'
strikes against independent steel
corporations.

What Employers Face.
Employers are often faced with

truly mortal problems as a result
of the Green-Lewis friction. For in-
stance there is the case of an auto-
mobile body corporation which was
planning some major construction.
The company's employees are dom-
inated by the United Automobile
Workers of America, a C. I. O. un-
ion. A C. I. O. union demands the
work of digging the foundations. The
contractor is afraid to begin work
on the job for fear the A. F. of L.
unions will not work on the super-
structure. If he gives the founda-
tion work ,to A. F. of L. men, he
courts reprisals by C. I. O. auto-
mobile workers in the town. So
the construction is not being done
and nobody is benefiting from the
employment it would provide.

Certain aspects of the rise of C. I.
O. have reacted definitely to the
advantage of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. Industries which in
the past have been none too anxious

»;i ';'•,•M

penes like this are hardly uncommon in labor's current crisis.

19 circulation men out of their
because they had refused to
the union of their choice and

teamsters' union. Police
removed the strike pick-

publication was resumed.
said that the order of the
ls not to encroach upon in-
fields which the A. F. of L.

y has "successfully" organ-
Dut this order has been vio-
. chiefly by minor organizers

! ln their enthusiasm, have sim-
'gnored it.
Federation Doubles Dues.

^deration is not so passive
It regard, the C. I. O.
nd-om rival and makes
of toregofcrthe C. I. O.

« campaign* militantly and

to deal with the A. F. of L. are now
welcoming" it as an alternative to
C. I. O., of which they are appar-
ently afraid.

Here's One Solution.
Where local Unions join the C. I.

O the A. F. of L. sets out to make
up a rival union. This has happened
in a number of cases. The A. F. of
L has been known to borrow em-
ployees from factories where its
units are recognized to recruit new
members in other factories where
C I O appears to hold a majority.
As one faction or the other has
sought to break picket lines, vio-
lence has sometimes occurred, with
attendant injuries, both serious and

realizes that the labor

the A. F. of L. there would then be I the hands of God. Mighty are the
formed a new division over the basic I warriors, learned are the advisors,
industries; this would be headed by clever are the diplomats, and when
John L. Lewis they have exercised all their human

^ri^wiff ^s? thT sss-^^^SatErsipresent battle within the ranks of «.wit«.> Frij rnrnpr " Pod mii<?t lav !

labor is over who shall dominate Jf a JtringTrd'er GOU? oTchaS
Happy is that people where rulers
recognize God and seek his guid-
ance.

Israel through the human instru-
nentality of Moses was ruled by
Sod. He had prepared for th^m a
eader and had prepared the people
o follow that leader. Now he brings
hem forth out of then- bondage.
I. "God Led Them" (Exod. 13:17-

It is significant that he did not
ead them by the easy way to Ca-

naan, by the short route through
'hilistia but rather led them south

nto the wilderness.
How often it seems to us that we

could improve on God's ways. Suf-
ering, sorrow, affliction, we would

shun and would go the quick easy
•oad, where all is bright and happy.
Jut God's way is the best way,

even though it leads through the
wilderness.

His purpose for Israel was that
hey might not be disheartened by
he warlike Philistines (v. 17). Thus
t was really his loving-kindness that

sent them the long way. See Prov.
14:12, and Prov. 10:29,

Another and equally important
jurpose of God was that the un-
lisciplined multitude might in the
xials and responsibilities of their
ourney through the wilderness be
prepared to enter the promised land.

The miraculous pillar of cloud and
fire was God's constant assurance
of his presence with them.

Hardly had Israel withdrawn, and
iie wail over the death of the first-
born in Egypt ceased when Pharaoh
regretted that he had permitted his
slaves to escape, and set out in
pursuit. He represents the world,
the flesh, and the Devil in their re-
lentless efforts to hold back those
who would follow the Lord. Making a
decision for Christ, and experienc-
ing his redemptive power does not
mean that the enemy has given
up. Temptations, doubts, trials, will
come. When you come up out of
Egypt do not be surprised if Pha-
raoh pursues you.

The situation could not have been
more difficult. Hemmed in by the
flower of Egypt's army, with the
Red sea before them—a group of
men not trained in warfare—with
women and children to care for,
and God forgotten hi their disbelief
and discouragement.

Moses, who was their great leader
m the hour of triumph, tastes the
bitterness of their hatred and un-
belief in the hour of trial. A leader
of men for God must know that God
has called him and have faith in
his almighty power, for in the time
of crises he will find those whom
he leads ready to condemn him.
What is the solution?

m. "Stand Still" (w. 13,14).
Sublime in his confidence in God,

Moses bids the people to cease their
petty complaining, to abandon their
plans for saving themselves. "Stand
still, and see the salvation of the
Lord" (v. 13).

Perhaps these lines will be read
by some Christian who is fretting
and fussing, bearing all the burdens
of the universe on his shoulders. Be
still, my friend. God is able to care
for you, and for all the burdens
which you are needlessly trying to
bear. Trusting God will result in
eal spiritual progress.
IV. "Go Forward" (v. 15).
Humanly itv was impossible, but

"with God all things are possible'
(Mark 10:27). When every circum-
stance says "Stop," when the coun-
sel of men is against attempting
anything, when human leadershij
seems to be lacking—just at that
hour God may say, "go forward.

If every true Christian who reads
these words will respond to the
Lord's command, "Go forward,'
hundreds of locked church door;
will be opened, new Sunday schools
Will gather children to hear God's
Word, men and women will be won
for Christ. Let us "go forward.'
The God who brought Israel dry
shod through the Red sea is just the
same tod ay I

will be able to vote itself into con-
trol of that policy. If the above
plan would be successful, some
agreement would have to be
reached — and guaranteed — that
would allow the two groups to share
the power. But it does not appear
that either wants to share it, and
such a truce would be difficult in-
deed to effect.

Whether or not the C. I. O. is on
the way downhill because of its fail-
ure to obtain written contracts in
the strike against the independent
steel companies is still widely de-
bated. The campaign began a year
ago, and by February some con-
tracts had be e n obtained. The
United States Steel corporation ca-
pitulated and signed C. I. O. con-
tracts for its Carnegie-Illinois sub-
sidiary's employees. This lent im-
petus to the Steel Workers' Organ-
izing Committee drive until today it
claims 260 contracts involving more
than 350,000 steel workers.

Companies Woo Public Opinion.
But the independent companies

refused to sign contracts and are
apparently getting away with it. Be-
fore the federal mediation board
they opened up an attack concen-
trated upon Lewis, charging that
any C. I. O. affiliate was irresponsi
ble, threatened to break contracts
and did break them. Examples cited
included the United Automobile
Workers of America, a C. I. O. af-
filiate, with which General Motors
and Chrysler signed agreements
only to be plagued with hundreds o:
sit-down strikes after the agreement
had been made.

Companies lost no chances to im-
press the public with the violence
on the picket lines that were estab-
lished by C. I. O. unions. When
there was resentment of the employ
ment of vigilantes by local police
and by the companies, the vig-
ilantes were upheld on the grounds
that C. I. O. had regular armies 01
its own which it continually threat
ened to move in upon strike areas

The contention is made that with
the failure of C. I. O. in the inde-
pendent steel strikes, "Big Steel'
and the automobile companies will
refuse to sign again when their con
tracts come up for renewal. Pre
dictions are also made that C. I. O
is due for another serious drop in
prestige in its attempt to organize
the employees of the Ford Motor
company-

Lit
are

determined that they are here to
stay and are going right ahead in
their organization of other indus
tries. . . .

The U A W. A. is airing its com
plaints against Ford in a hearing
1 the national labor relation

In Washington the United
Workers of America are

organize 800,000 federa
The drive is on in th

C. I. O. is seeking

Despite its failure to date in "Li
tie Steel," the C. I, O.'s leaders ai

board.
Federal
trying to

n itional organization of agricultur
i ,-umury and fruit and vegetabl

ai' .' it is broadening out int
textiles, lumber, to

aiul education. It does no
,,,rrl the "Little Steel" failur

£f indeed it can be regarded a
uch) as un important one.

b KU West""1 Newspaper Union.

bacco

Sew- Your-O wn Style News

Enjoyments and Troubles
I make the most of my enjoy

ments. As for my troubles, I pack
them in as little compass as I can
for myself and never let them annoj
others.—Southey.

thj
anc

Faith
Given a man of faith, and

heavenly powers behind him,
you have untold possibilities.

Bight Kind of Growth
All growth that is not toward God

Is growing to decay.

I35H

LI E R E is something
*• practical, something
sweet, and something or-
namental for your mid-
iummer wardrobe.

Simple As Toast and Coffee.
At breakfast time you need the

crisp shipshape style of the little
model at the left. He'll proffer
hat eight o'clock kiss with alacrity

and fervor when you greet your
hubby in this pleasant surprise.
Make it 'of a gay tub-well cotton
or greatest usability.

Lines That Live.
For luncheon in town, for cut-

ing up touches on the Club ve-
randa you can't find a more fetch-
ing frock than the one in the
enter. It combines sweet swing
ivith nonchalance. Never has a de-
signer given more flattering shoul-
der and waist lines than these.
'And what about the skirt?" you

ask. Obviously it has the most
inished flare in town. Chiffon, ac-

etate, or sports silk will do justice
a both the flare and you, Milady.

And If Autumn Comes.
It's a help to have a dress like

;he one at the right around for
t gives that feeling of prepared-
ness. Prepared in case a cool
Tallish day or evening is slipped
in without warning., Then, too, it
won't be long before cool days
will be the rule rather than the
exception. So it would seem a logi-
cal as well as a fashionable step
to set about making this elegant
model right away. Be first in
your crowd to show what's new
under the fashion sun for Fall.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1354 is designed for

sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 requires 4%
yards of 35 inch material.

Pattern 1307 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust).
Size 14 requires 3% yards of 39
inch material plus 7% yards of
ribbon for trimming as pictured.

Pattern 1324 is designed f o r
sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size
16 requires 3% yards of 39 inch

material plus % yard contrasting,
and 1% yards of ribbon for the
belt and bow at the neck.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Household Helps

Foreign Words
and Phrases

Ab hoc et ab hac. (L.) From
this and that; confusedly.

Per aspera ad astra. (L.)
Through trials to glory.

Maintiens le droit. (F.) Main-
tain the right.

Lucri causa. (L.) For the sake
of gain.

O temporal O mores! (L.) O
the tunes! O the manners!

Gli assenti hanno torto. (It.) The
absent are in the wrong.

Do you know the proper thing to
say when you sit on a wad of chew-
ing gum?

If your suit is washable, here is
the correct command—if you want
to get rid of the chewing gum and
not your garment:

"Bring me an egg white, some
soap and some lukewarm water.
Then stand back and watch me
soften the gum with the egg white
—so! And finally wash it complete-
ly away with the soapy water."

If your suit isn't washable, the
fabric-saving element is carbon
tetra-chloride, which will remove
all traces of stain.

The authority for these pornts of
chewing gum etiquette is a new
booklet called "Handy Helps for
Homemakers," which has been
prepared by a group of home
economics authorities. This book-
let is a convenient, compact hand-
book of practical remedies for the
most common household problems.
It is divided into four sections:
laundering (which includes not only
stain-removal formulae, but also
detailed advice on the proper way
to wash various fabrics); home
lighting; heating, and cooking.

The writers of the "Handy Helps
for Homemakers" booklet have
confined the chapter on "Cooking"
to an informative discussion of
meat-selection rules, suggestions
for improving actual cooking tech-
nique and a summary of the merits
and problems of home canning.

A copy of the "Handy Helps for
Homemakers" book can be secured
by sending 5 cents to cover postage
and handling to Miss Boyd, 210 S.
Desplaines St., Chicago, 111.—Adv.

At
GROCERS

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

"No KM man U going to track up my clean linoleum!!"
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Few* I* No longer Such
a Mystery to Medical Science

Skin Sensitization TesttCan Now Find What
Allergy Is Troubling You

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

KA-CHOOO-00-00! Ha-ha-ha-WISH-eeeeeeee! Sniffle,
sniffle, wneeze—gib be a haggichiff, quig! Hey hev it's
the. good .old summe* time and the hay fever season is
open.

"Why, oh, why, do I have to go through this every year?
| the wail of the hay fever sufferer, and well it might be for there
[is hardly an affliction so relentless in its unwelcome annual visits.

The answer to the victim's cry is
that he to allergic to something in

[the air, probably the pollen from a
plant or weed. What particular
plant it 10 determines whether its

Ipollen rides the air waves in May,
I June, July or September,
t Time used to be that hay fever
[victims, when they began to sneeze,
[their eyes started to water end their
looses to sniffle, simply had to pack

, leave home and make for the
rth Woods or the resorts at
arlevobc and Mackinac island in

(Michigan where the air is compar-
f free from duet .and pollen.

lie this made an excellent ex-
for a vacation it was a con-

siderable expense and often a great
^convenience. N

Fortunately today medical science
has made such strides that hay fe-
ver can now be treated with a

etty fair degree of success right
home. The big task is to find
what type of pollen is causing

leach individual case. To do this
Hoctors may have to be expert de-
fectives, for many different individ-
lials are allergic to different things.

Results of Allergy.
All of us are allergic to some-
ng or other, whether it be a cer-

, type of food, the hair of a cer-
animal, feathers from pillows,

ome types of dust, or even smoke.
; only about one person in ten is
rgic to such a degree that he is

ncomfortable.
: By allergic we mean, in a free

nse, that we are unusually sensi-
e to something. A high degree
allergy to some of the things

Mentioned in the foregoing para
Xaph may result in any one or
ombination of a number of afflic-

zema,' hives, "colds," hay
r, headache, diarrhea and other

ilraents. v

(Hay fever symptoms spring from
which occur in the nose, si-

ses and eyes,- causing sneezing
hd itching. If they were to occur
j the lungs, causing spasmodic con-
action of the bronchial tubes and
ughing, they would produce asth-

When hay fever occurs the
en to which the victim is aller-
enters the nasal ducts, inflam-

g them; the poison passes to the
?oat and bronchial tubes, and

to the ends of the bronchial
cts, where swelling occurs,
"he hay fever victim need not

be living in the neighborhood
| the plants whose pollen are at the
ittom of his grief. To follow a

helical case, let us say a patch
ragweeds was blossoming in a

cant lot of some city. A high
came, spiriting away the

s, lifting them up over the city
carrying them a hundred or
two hundred miles from the

ace they grew. At last as the
\dies they settle down, unhappi-
right before an unfortunate soul

is allergic to ragweed pollen
pthout ever having discovered it

breathes them into his nose—
ousands of them, for it would take

|,000.to cover the head of a pin.
Test Skin With Pollen.

oon his nasal duct is inflamed
he begins to sneeze. Then the

pison passes down through his
oat .and bronchial tubes and

s allergic to ragweed pollen. His
protests to the doctor that he has
not been near any ragweed need
not confuse us, for we know how
the pollen got to him. The doctor
explains it to him, too.

Now the doctor orders injections
of the proper type of pollen vaccine
nto the blood. Next year, now that

the patient's allergy is known, he
vm be given minute, but increas-
ng doses of the injection, starting
n February and continuing for a

few weeks until it is thought he
should be immune when the season
:omes. It does not always work out
hat way, and sometimes daily in-
ections during the season itself do

not help.
Different pollens do their dastard-

y work at different times of the year
n different sections. In the eastern
and central states, for instance,
June grass causes trouble around
the beginning of that month; in
early July it is Timothy hay, late

In a patch of ragweed; what •
place for a nay fever victim!

across one in the street one day h«
approached it closely to examine
the queer animal at length. He be-
gan to choke up and there was a se-
vere excretion of fluid from the
lungs. Now he had played with
cats at times, and he owned a little
wire-haired fox terrier, but none of
these had ever affected him so. It
just turned out that he was allergic
to horse hair.

Actually, now that skin sensitiza-
tion tests are common, it has been
found that many supposed hay fe-
ver sufferers did not have hay fe-
ver, but were allergic to their own
dog or cat. You can even be aller-
gic to cigarette smoke.! There is on
record the case of a woman who
was sensitive to that kind of smoke.
Her husband smoked a pipe; when
she played bridge at the home of
friends who smoked cigarettes she
would begin to sniffle and appear to
have a cold. The doctor found what
was troubling her and treated her
for it. Now her companions could
smoke corn silk without bothering
her.

Seasonal asthma is frequently

Ask Me
Another

A Quiz With
Answers Offering
Information on
Various Subjects

1. How often does the United
States gain one in population?

2. Was Sir William Blackstone
successful as a lawyer?

3. Do baseball or football play-
ers receive more injuries?

4. How fast must an object trav-
el to escape from the gravitational
attraction of the earth?

5. Does an elephant eat as much
as a mouse in proportion to its
size?

6. Was the United States Su-
preme court jever closed for a pe-
riod more than one year?

Answers

1. There is one birth in the Unit-
ed States every 34 seconds, one
death every 22 seconds, one immi-
grant every 15 minutes, and one
emigrant every 14% minutes,
making a net gain in population
of one person every 35 seconds.

2. Sir William Blackstone (1723-

1780) whose fame a* England's
greatest jurist is based on his
"Commentaries," actually pos-
sessed only the vaguest possible
grasp of the elementary concep-
tion! of law .and was considered
a failure as a lawyer, jurist and
parliamentarian, according to Col-
lier's Weekly.

3. Baseball players receive
more minor injuries, but fewer
permanent injuries and fatalities.

4. It must have a speed of 8.95
miles per second.

5. If an elephant ate the same
amount proportionally as a mouse
it would consume 16 tons of food
daily. Actually it eats only about
100 pounds.

6. Rushed through congress in
1801, a measure directing that the
Supreme court should meet only
once a year, on the second Mon-
day of February, closed the court
for 14 months, until February,
1803.

ffouse/ioM
For Lighter Potatoes— A small

amount of milk added to the water
in which potatoes are boiled will
make them lighter and fluffier
when mashed.

* * *
Use for Celery Leaves.—Celery

leaves can be chopped fine and
put into meat or salmon loaf or
bread-crumb stuffings for such
meats as roast shoulder of lamb
or poultry. They can also be dried
and used like other herb season*
ings.

* • • '

Washing Handkerchiefs — Dis-
colored handkerchiefs will regain
their whiteness if a few drops of
peroxide of hydrogen are added
to the last rinsing water.

* » »

Oilcloth for Shelves.—Oilcloth,
if white, can be used to line the
shelves and walls of dark cup-
boards. It will lighten them con-
siderably. If placed on the last
step of a dark cellar staircase, it
will make the descent easier.

WNtI Service.

Here are what the pollens which make hay fever sufferers sneeze
and sniffle look like. The models (magnified 3,500 times) which the young
lady is holding are, left to right: Timothy hay, short ragweed, burweed,
marsh elder and cottonwood.

the following month the giant rag-
weed and as September starts it is
the small or common ragweed.

When Suffering Begins.
How severe a victim's symptoms

are depends upon the amount of pol-
len that is filling the air he breathes
as well as upon his susceptibility.
The amount of pollen is likely to
vary from day to day. It will be
stirred up more, of course, when
there is a good breeze, and it wiU
tend to settle on a calm day. In
some states at the height of the
season it is not unusual to find 1,000
to 2,000 grains of pollen to the cubic
yard of air. Pollen thins out m
higher atmospheres, but aviators
making scientific tests can find it a
mile above the earth.

It is when the air contains a pol-
len count of 25 to the cubic yard
hat the hay fever victim begins to

differ so you can imagine his mis-
ery when the count reaches 2,000!

According to medical scientists,
hould not sit next to an open

train if you would

erial surveys, conducted thou-
of feet up, test the air (or

lever pollen.
pelling occurs. Hia eyes redden,

nose itches "where he can't get
lt ,to scratch it," and he begins
sniffle constantly.
erhaps our friend thinks he has
oki- But the doctor says, "Hay
«.' and tells him he had better
'out what type of pollen is caus-

ne trouble. The customary pro-
lle is for th,e doctor to begin
U1B skin sensitization tests. Lit-
"atches are made on the arm
into each of these scratches
drop o£ pollen 80iution is

jT;eci; a different type of pollen
Lp e d °n each scratch. The suf-
tp l,s ?ll«rgic to the type of pollei

^eu m any scratch which red-
arid SWeUs.

Te " say our hypothetical victim

vou s
wtadow on a

* ay fever although air-con-
Sed ca» « all right, for the

is filtered from the air in
Nasal sprays will protect the

,„ some measure from attack,
ri i little white vaseline around

^opening of the nostrils will keep
th*°Poi the pollen from getting in.
ViSuns will find themselves more
comfortable in a dark room where
there are no drafts.

Although ten persons in one hun-
ted ««ffer to some degree becausej one of theSe

„ an avfrage, has hay fever.
allergy victims suffer m

to Horse Hair.

Wh°
dally:;;s

j
 o n « h o r s e .

or automobiles in his
but seldom, if ever, laul

Finally coming

caused by house dust which mixes
more actively through the air at
the time of the year when the radi-
ators are turned on for the first
time. June flies cause asthma in
the area about the Great Lakes;
elsewhere butterflies or other in-
sects could provoke it; so can cer-
tain foods, such as berries, aspara-
gus or muskmelon. Almost any-
one knows somebody who simply
can't eat strawberries without get-
ting the hives.

When a person begins to have reg-
ular attacks of asthma at a certain
time of day or night, the doctor is
likely to examine every article with
which the victim regularly comes
in contact at that time. If they oc-
cur at night, it might be the feath-
ers in the pillow, the hair in the
bed mattress or the wool in the
blankets.

Boys Hate Haircuts, Anyway.
Sometimes the doctor has to be a

mighty clever detective to find
them, however. There is the case
of a small boy who had an asth-
matic attack every few weeks. After
much observation it was found that
in a general way the attacks cor-
responded to the time of his peri-
odic visits to the barber. It was
eventually found that he was aller-
gic to hair—not to his own hair, or
the hair of anyone in his family, but
to the hair of anyone with whom h«
was not in daily contact!

The Detroit News reports the ca'so
of a doctor in that city who suffered
from asthma every Sunday. He
finally discovered that he was al-
lergic to Sunday newspapers! No
kidding. He was sensitive to cer-
tain aromas which the various inks
gave forth; because of the much
larger paper on Sunday, he spent a
great deal more time with it. Te
daily paper did not have enough
time to aifect him, but the Sunday
one did.

(0 Western Newspaper Union.

UBBER
TAMIHO MIMHI TREES

ON FIRESTONE
PLANTATIONS IN LIBERIA
From thcw pUmmtlooi come ma
erer incmulng lupplf of rubber.
FlrcMaoeuvei In produdnf; taw
material!, numniBcturing and
dluribadoa to give YOU mom Car
your money. •

FIRESTONE GIVES YOI SO MUCH
Extra Value at No Extra Cost
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAfNST
BLOWOUTS—eight extra pounds of rubber
are added to every 100 pounds of cord by the
Firestone patented Gum-Dipping process.

YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST
PUNCTURES—because under the tread are two
extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords.

YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST
SKIDDING—because the tread is scientifically
designed.

YOU GET LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE
because of the extra tough, long-wearing tread.

Before leaving on your vacation trip, join die
Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign by equipping
your car with a set of new Firestone Standard
Tires—today's top tire value. See your nearby
Firestone Dealer or Firestone Auto Supply &.
Service Store Now!

PRICES
AS LOW AS

NRESTONE AUTO RADIO
6 All.Mefal Tiibo — 8*
Dynamic Speaker. Save up
to $20.00.

Includti
unlvtnal

conliolhtaa

Cuittxn Bull! Duh Mounting Avillitle

BATTERIES

MR MOST on
fOHINQEOVEl"

MICE

HOME FANS
••—4-Blad.Fai

$129

DON'T RISK YOUR LIFE ON THIN WORN TIRES
DO YOU KNOW
THAT last year highway accidents cost the lives of more
than 38,000 men, women and children?
Thai a million more were injured!
THAT more than 40,000 of these deaths and injuries were
caused directly by punctures, blowouts and skidding due
to unsafe tires? WS*?
Atrigttit a stctxat
cut /ram a tmoatt,
worn tin, wilt not-

AlUJlituctimnt

off. Tint in Ml
auuiiltm *r» liotl*
It t>mclm$ tbu.
MM and tU&fc*

STANDARD
FOR PASSENGER CARS

4-50-20 $8.7O
4.50-21 9.O5
4.75-19 9.55
4.75-20 9*85
5.00-191O.3O
5.25-17 1I.OO
5.25-18 X1.4O

5.50-17 W.5O
5.50-18 «*95
5.50-1913.IO |
6.00-1613*95
6.25-1615*65
6.50-1617>25
7.00-1618.7O '

S E N T I N E L
4.40-21 $5*65
4.50-20 6.O5
4.50-21 6.35

4.75-19*6*70
5.00-19 7*1O
5.25-18 8.OO

OTHER SIZES PRICED PROPORTIONATELY LOW

C O U R I E R

4.40-2195*43 II 4.75-19 $6*37
4.50-21 6.O3||3Chc3MCL4'87

titun to (he Voice o/Ffrectone featuring
Mortar** Speak*. Monday maUnft over
Natlonuiide N^ B. C. Red Network

JOMTHE Tirestone
^ W *<9 , j> •



ANITA
VOLUME FIFTY-FOUR

ACHIEVEMENT
SHOW AUG. 17-20

hird Annual 4-H Club Achievement
| Show Will Be Held on Those Days

at the Old Cass County Fair
Grounds in Atlantic.

[Big P^ns are now being.made by
Cass iGounty Farm Bureau and
Atlantic Chamber of Commerce

i put on one of the largest 4-H live
ck and home economics displays

in the history of Cass county

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 5,1937. NUMBER 42

Beery and Gable at Rialto
Saturday jnjllell Divers"

Naval aviators represent the high-
est type of trained stunt flyers in
the world, in the opinion of Wallace
Beery, who is co-starred with Clark
Gable in "Hell Divers," feature at-
traction at the Rialto Theatre on Sat-
urday and Sunday evenings.

In ,the thrilling Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer drama of the air, Beery, him-
self a full licensed transport pilot,
flew practically every type of ship
and was present at every evolution
in the great fleet maneuvers.

"These fellows do power dives,
•T in Wlc luovuijf vi vnao VAJUUI/V , ,. -
Aug. 17, 18, 19 and 20 at the old h"lui? twelves downward, two
_?!,„,*., in Atlantic.. Thia show mlles ln Iess than half a mi™te,» saysKr grounds in Atlantic. This show

, being made possible through the
operation of the Atlantic Chamber

Commerce who are helping to
ance this show. Approximately

head of livestock will be ex-
bited and 14 girls 4-H clubs in the
bnty will demonstrate and show
hibits of clothing.

he general program for the four
ys is as follows:

Tuesday, August 17.
8:30 a. m. to 12:00—Oral entries
(livestock at the office building at

i fair grounds. (All club members
hing to exhibit must have their
ord books uptodate and approved
| the local club leader. If members

not be present to make their own
•ies, and to secure exhibitor num-

and complimentary tickets, some
• member of the club or the leader

make entries.)
1:30 p. m.—Boys' 4-H club demon*

Beery. "They fly in formations, al-
most wing to wing, and loop, wheel,
dive, and peel off, with the certainty
of a precision instrument.

"The remarkable thing is the youth
of these flyers. They .seem mere
boys. But any one of them has a
coolness, a presence of mind, a flying
sense that I think no civilian aviator,
no matter how experienced, ever
achieves. I speak from experience—
I have flown quite a while. I have
always urged private pilots never to
stunt, for the good of aviation. I still
urge this, but to see how safely these
navy men stunt was, nevertheless, a
revelation to me."

In "Hell Divers," Beery plays a
veteran aviation "C. P. O." who is in
constant fear of being displaced by

representative of the newer
advanced school of flying.

A huge supporting cast includes
Conrad Nagel, Dorothy Jordan, Mar-

., , . . jorie Rambeau, Marie Prevost, Cliff
Wednesday, August 18. Edwards, John Miljan, Reed Howes,

10:00 a. m.-Lwestock entries must Landers Steven8 and A]an Rosco

[in order, (Many ^clubs plan to- j A from ̂  ^ ^ navaj air
jig their livestock Tuesday even- ^ filmed ftnd recorded ̂  gov.

I ernment cooperation, a poignant story
of love, heroism and sacrifice figures
in the dramatic romance. George

; Hill of "Big iHouse" fame directed.
I Our Gang Comedy.
! In addition to this outstanding fea-

. , , ture, there will be an Our Gang com-
b-corn farmers in the county and ed entitled> «Glove Taps;" also the

.1™1 a !̂.ini.
a",!°?i!™

t1!! regular news reel.
Tonight—The Big Night.

The greatest array of auto racing

picnic
, Aug. 17.)
2:00—All-county farmers'
he fair grounds.
1:30 p. m. to 2:00 p. m.—Program.
nty bands .will play during the

: of the afternoon. Willis Kriz-
i is known as one of the biggest

imzation circles in the state of
will speak.

p. m.— Races and entertain-. .
sponsored by the Atlantic Cham- drivers ever assembled on one track

lof Commerce. recently started a 750-miles sports
SOO p. m.—All county 4-H club tal- classic that only movie cameras wit

|show.
Thursday; August 19.

30 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.—Judging
stock by Wilbur Plager.

nessed.
The setting was historic Asco

speedway in Los Angeles, closed for
more than a year following publi

=15 p. m.—Big 4M club parade indignation at the spectacular death
he main streets of Atlantic,

p. m.—Entertainment and
of Al Gordon.

Twenty-two drivers faced the start
,:es. (A light musical and comedy er's flag, with Bex Mays folding th
be shown.) Livestock will be on Pole pontoon. He drove the same ca

[_ ' •_ i_:«t_ I.,, /i/inti-ivc*/! f har ctnnr. n.
bit until 9:00 p. m.

Friday, August 20.

in which he captursd that spot a
Indianapolis three years in a row, set

:00 a. m.-Grand live stock parade' ting new track records.
'air grounds. Awarding of the

cup given by the Chicago Live-
Exchange to the 4-H club boy

ling the grand champion.
:00—4-H club sale.

p. m.—Show closes and live
t and'home economics exhibits will
eleased.

est Smith Dies Friday

Alongside him was Chet Gardner
the oldest active Three-A driver.

The next two positions were fillet
by men driving their first race
Charles Quigley and Eddie Nugeni
who are featured with Dorothy Wil
son and Patricia Farr in "Speed t
Spare," the main attraction at th
Rialto this (Wednesday) evening.

Bringing up the field were Ra
and Harry Gardner, IChet's brothe
and son, Bob Swanson, Pewee 'Dis

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
PEACHES-

NO. 1 Elbertas,
4
pounds 25c

CHEESE—
Kraft's Brick or
American style,
2-pound
box

HERSHEY'S—
Chocolate syrup,
1-pound
cans

CABBAGE—
Solid heads,
per pound..

lOc

2c
APRICOTS—

Tall Corn brand,
exceptionally fine,
N<x 10 CQ-
cans uu\.

ROLLED PATS—
Briardale, either
quick or regular,
large 1«7
tubes * • *•

PEAS-
NO. 2 cans Gold A
brand, new pack,
5 cans
for 47c

BANANAS—
Fine quality,
3 pounds.

SARDINES—
Packed in oil,
6 flat cans...

19c

25c
GRAPE FRUIT—

2 No. 2 cans Briardale
or 3 cans
of Flo-Bow. 27c

SODA—
GWC baking soda,
1 pkg. lOc or
2 pkgs

SOAP—
Crystal White, save
your wrappers for
free birthstone
bracelet,
5 large bars...

USE BRIARDALE OR GWC FLOUR FOR
FANCY BAKING.

nie
Xt „ Tomei, Fred Frame, Ron-

„„, Householder, Lew Moore, Mel Ken-
P»rd was received here Saturday neally, and other "hot chauffeurs.

of the death of Ernest Smith, j Qn the pr0gram this evening that
who passed away the night before great comedian, Andy Clyde, will be

home in Cheyenne, Wyo., death seen in the miniature, "My Little Fel-
Jlting from cancer. While Mr. Jer » "Scrappy's Music Lesson" is

had been in poor health his the name Of a Scrappy cartoon on the
came unexpectedly, as just a game program.

fie of days before his passing
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cox and • .,

W. T. Parker, who had been Aillia
K at the Smith home, returned j

Ma. Mrs. Smith is a daughter
rs. Parker. Besides the widow,
survived by four children. Er-

Two Alarms This Week

Imany friends here who will sym-
lize with the bereaved family

i his death.

i~liPV -
home in South Anita to. fight a fire in
the wash house. The fire, supposed-

Standard OH Co. Presents
Free Show Here Aug. 9

"Stan," a feature length motion pic-
ture which patterns several popular
films in dramatizing the story of a
commercial institution, has been pro-
duced in Hollywood for the Standard
Oil Company of Indiana.

The picture is scheduled to'be shown
at Concert Park in Anita next Mon-
day evening.

Filmed under the direction of Mar-
shall Neilan, famed master of motion
picture technique, and starring Ro-
bert Armstrong, Andy Clyde, Peggy
Shannon and Kermit Maynard, with
a cast of over 400, the picture is an
epic of rural life in the mythical
town of "Prairie View."

From the start of the story some
twenty-five years ago, when romance
ripens into marriage for "Stan," an
agent of the Standard Oil company,
and "Sally," a local belle, the picture
presents a cavalcade of swiftly mov-
ing events. In its many interesting
episodes, three generations of a fam-
ily uphold the traditions of a company
that serves the community in which
they live, and through its stirring
scenes they encounter adventures
which equal any to be met with the
more romantic corners of the earth.

Robert Armstrong as "Stan" and
Andy Clyde as "Uncle Si," are an
inspiration to young "Ross" who wins
to success in spite of sinister forces
which arise to defeat the family in
its endeavors.

'The film is enlivened further by a
hunt for kidnappers by Government
men, aided by "Stan" and "Uncle
Si," as well as the Standard Oil
dealers in the vicinity, led by Kermit

who plays the part
Hurt."
Farm scenes are ever present, how-

when "Stan" calls on a customer

Mrs. J. A. Wagner Elected
President of Library Board

The first meeting of the new li-
brary board, recently appointed by
Mayor J. C. Jenkins, and who will

Archibald Higgins Found
Dead in Bed Saturday

Archibald Higgins, 67, a local car-
penter, and a resident of Anita for
the last twenty years, was found dead
in bed Saturday morning at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Biggs in
South Anita, where he had made
his home for a number of years.

Mr. Higgins had not been seriously
ill, but had called on a local physician
Friday concering his physical condi-
tion. The doctor found he had suf-
fered a light heart attack and was
also suffering from high blood pres-
sure, but did not consider his condi-
tion as serious at that time. He was
restless Friday evening and sat in a
chair on the porch of the Biggs home
for quite awhile before retiring. His
death was attributed to a second
heart attack.

Mr. Higgins was born at Belle
Plaine, Iowa, on July 27, 1870, a son
of the late John and Matilda Higgins.
As a young man he moved to Guth-
rie Center, coming to Anita about
twenty years ago. For a number of
years after locating here, he and
a man by the name of Roy Dalzell
operated a shoe repair shop, first in
a small building located on the site of
Concert Park and later in the room
occupied by the Albert Jaimes fam-
ily! as living quarters just east of
the Jaimes panatorium. After dis-
posing of his shoe business, he has
worked here as a carpenter.

Mr. Higgins was married and his
wife died here a number of years ago.
He is survived by one sister, Mrs.
Wallace Bolton of Audubon.

Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the Long
funeral home, and were conducted by
Rev. D. Allen Martin, pastor of the
Church*>af Christ. Burial was made
in the Oakfield cemetery near Bray-
ton.

Music for the services was fur-
nished by Mrs. E. C. Dorsey and Mrs.
Hansine Johnson. Pallbearers were
W. E. Clark, Homer Kirkham, S. R.
Henderson, Frank Lowden, Seymore
Mallory and John Galiher.

THREE HARLAN BOYS
ARRESTED IN ANITA

Two Bays Nabbed Here by Marshal
Bills Sentenced Saturday by Judge

Tinleyj Break' Into Harlan
Store After Being Paroled. ,

Two 12-year-old Harlan boys, Stuhr
Smith and Donald Conrad, paid little
attention to District Court Judge John
P. Tinley of Council Bluffs in the
Cass county district court in Atlantic
Saturday.

The judge sentenced the two lads
to the state industrial school at ESI*
dora when they pleaded guilty to a
charge of larceny of a motor vehicle.
Upon their promise to be good and
live within the laws of society, he is-
sued the lads a parole.

The boys went back to Harlan that
evening and broke into another busi-
ness house. Monday morning their
paroles were revoked and they were
taken to the industrial school, to re-
main there until they are 21 years
old.

Donald Fiscus, 17, of Harlan who
was nabbed with the two lads at Ani-
ta after they had stolen an automo-
bile from Hugh Preston of- Atlantic,
was sentenced to ten years in the
state reformatory at Anamosa when,
he admitted his part in taking the
automobile.' He also was granted a
parole.

In addition to stealing the car, the
boys confessed to robbing several
Harlan business houses. Grover Phil-
son of Harlan, Shelby county sheriff,
took the two boys to Eldora late Mon-
day.

The three lads were nabbed at Ani-
ta by Marshal George Bills when he
became suspicious of them. Later
he found the Preston car abandoned
and the trio later admitted stealing,
the machine. ' . , .

Catholics Holding Vacation
Bible School at Wiota

A summer vacation Bible school is

Boost Taxable Value of
Iowa Farm Property

The average taxable valuation of
farm property in Iowa will be slightly
higher, for taxation purposes, ne*u,
year, than in the present year, accord- "
ing to tabulations from ninety-five.

have full charge of the Anita pub- being -held at St. Joseph's Catholic, counties compiled this week by the
ic library, was held at the town hall church in Wiota, which includes the j state bo&rd of agsesgment and review.

ner, president; Mrs. E. S. Holton,
vice president; Mrs. Raymond Lantz, , „_. , .„.„—
secretary1; and Mrs. George Denne, time a number of the children from vaiues in some northern Iowa coun-
reasurer. Kthe two parishes will receive their first | ties which have enjoyed a larger

Committees were appointed by Mrs. 'communion. J share of farm income.

ever,

,y started from an over-nea.ea ̂  , ,
„, „ defective flue, had gained such mt *c

and'greases his windmill, or drives
through * bliZ,ard carry-

where
fee school busses, loaded with or a aei»,..« »~. ™- "h was | people
|te«, were in the city Tuesday , headway-that the wlth a , when

advertising the rodeo to be , completely destioy^, g A , ̂

lie ill with "flu." And again
he

Sidney on Aug.. 17 to 20.
' V of other small buildings.
TT of clothes and a number of j the "tractor „
basket 01 tiomco County Fair, u
carpenter tools belong»ng t<> M«; W.I , Co,_ y

builds a grease post
^ Gribb,eV> hog8-

to
In

plowing contest" at the

V guests at the home of Mr. carpente. - d by the flames

«w. Joe Kopp were Joe Kor- sou wt-ie «• buildinga was
.S>'- and wife, Pete Kordick and car ,n m^ot

and Frances Schreiner of The bulld'.lfc" Mary
^ «. Joe Kordick, Jr., wife and property o •
D«vid, .f Bridgewater, and John, had »°'"su''"uock10 ...T - _^"_ _ __.. . A l u u i t i S:UU ociui.il

A , of fam

t)ie

wife and children of Wiota. | About -•-- of an oil stove in
i in£ t"1^ ^ - T* - . _ _ - i n/r«« A 'HT.

en-' th« kitche"

Guthrie county voters have approv-
ed a boiul issue for $41,000 for the
erection of u new county home. The
bom! issue curried by a vote of 765 to

• Stalcup, at one time
1 i» the harness shop business c,H..Hits
"'^- was visiting with friends cuat bti^, ̂

<% the first of the week. He aiaiu .
v«s in ftl *^A r™« where explosion was

;ii/^»«" - ~r

of the Mr. and Mrs. A. M-
Fourth and Lo-
cause for a fire

from the,
to the kitchen,
in the kitchen'

The members of the Quilt club were
last Wednesday afternoon o)

'lora V. Stone at her home
Maple Street. The ladies spent the
oftel.,,oon needlework. A lunch

a hotel for a number of yeara.

evening. The board was or- children of that parish, also the child-
:anized by electing Mrs. J. A. Wag- ren of St. Mary's parish in Anita. The

In fixing the valuations, the board
adjusted the values lower in some of

school, which opened Monday morning, the counties hard hit by the

will contine for two weeks at which and other economic caugeS) and raised

Wagner as follows: The school is under the direction of , Counties will have until Aug. 6 in
Finance—Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs.} >?*• M. J. O'Connor and Sister Mary ' which to object to the vaiuations _

,antz and Mrs. Holton. j Aloysius and Sister Mary Daniel of are known ag the «adjusted value."
Books—Mrs. Holton, MTS. Denne Ottumwa Heights, Ottumwa, Iowa. Sometime after Aug. 10 the board will

j Thirty-eight children enrolled (Monday compile a Con30lidated report show-and Mrs. Weimer.
Buildings and grounds—Mrs. Lantz,' morning, fourteen being from Anita ing the adjusted value of aii classes

[rs. Weimer and Mrs. Denne. j and are Virgil, Irene and Mary Ann of property. On this, the millage rate
As required by the town ordinance Carlson, Rex and Doris Rounck, Leo of taxation for state purposes will be,

-acently passed by the town council Kopp, Edward and Eugene Glynn, determined.
relating to the terms of office of the Mary Agnes and Mary Catherine ( Following is a partial table of the
board members, Mrs. Wagner was I Bongers, and Bernice, Beulah, Louise basic value of farm land on whkh

selected for the two year term, Mrs.', and Leota Neiens
Weimer and Mrs. Denne for the four
year terms, and Mrs. Holton and Mrs.

for the six year terms.
Mrs. Cora Stoodt, librarian for a

number of years, was re-elected for
another year.

Loyal
Ruth United in Marriage

At Zion's Lutheran parsonage in
Owing to the fact that it will be Atlantic at 8:15 o.dock Sunday morn.

a year before any tax money will be jng> occurred the marriage of Miss
received for the support of the h- He]en Ruth of Cagey and Loyal Pog.
wary, it was decided that the present
rental and fines on books would be
continued indefinitely.

Russell Bangham Married

j raises or deductions were made in the
adjusted values announced this week:

Audubon, $54.54; plus 16 per cent.
Cass, $53.86; no change.
Fremont, $47.86; no change.
Linn, $61.80; no change.'x
Mills, $48.13; no change.
Montgomery, $52.28; no change.
Page, $55.41; no change.
Pottawattamie, $57.75; minus 12

sehl, young farmer living west of Per centl

Anita. The ceremony was performed i Shelbv' ?54-67: Plus 8 Per cent-
by the Rev. Martin E. Seltz and was Counties on which no report wasCounties on which no
witnessed by the bride's sister, Miss ; made include Adair- Polk- Muacatma

tO

Cleo Ruth, and the groom's brother , and Lee

f red-
uirl OH JUly J erick Possehl. The bride's gown was

of powder blue silk crepe.
Word has been received by relatives ! The bride is the elder

! Anita was visited by a rain Monday
; night that measured .21 of an inch,

daughter Palpitation Saturday measured .26
' of an inch.and friends in Anita announcing the of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ruth of Casey. _

marriage of Russell Bangham, son She was \graduated from the Casey j ,fhe iMis8es Edith and Inez Aup-
of Mr. and Mrs. William Bangham, high school in 1929, and studied at perfe ond Delores White> atudents at
and Miss Mildred Divas of Chicago. | the Iowa State Teachers college ex- ;
The marriage ceremony took place tension school m preparation for fol-
at the residence of Rev. Vanek in lowing the teaching profession in the , ftnd f,.iend3

Chicago on July 3. The bridal couple ' rural schools near Casey. The groom '
were attended by Miss Blanche Mar- is the younger son of Mrs. L. F. Pos-

b(Jauty schoo, jn Omftha> wenj

to spend the wefik en(J with

Will J. Sorensen, at one time own-
er of a cafe in the room now occupiedsalek of Chicago and Kenneth Kuehn sehl. Since the completion of his

of Cleveland. high school course in Anita in the ( by Disney's Home-Made Ice Cream
After graduating* from the Anita spring of 1930 he has been farming Parlor, was a business caller in. the

high school, Russell went to Chicago four miles southwest of Anita, where j city Monday afternoon. He is now
where he took a course at the Coin , he and his hride will make their home. ]ivjnff jn Jefferson where he is em-
Radio and Electrical School. Later \ Both are estimable young people with ployed as a salesman for an auto,

and tractor concern.he entered the employ of Montgomery- a legion of friends.
Ward, and now is assistant merchan- Following the marriage ceremony, (
diser of the house furnishings depart- the young couple left on. a short! Mrs. B. D. Forshay suffered a
ment of the campany's mail order
house.

His many friends in Anita will join
the Tribune in extending congratu-
lations.

honeymoon trip to the lakes in nor-
thern Iowa.

Ed. Holton and wife of Des Moines

broken bone in her left wrist about
6:00 o'clock Monday evening when
she fell from a small stool on which

Robert Daubendiek, who is working; she was standing in the kitchen of
for the Louisville Gus and Electric' her home, corner of Fifth and Chest-
Co, at Louisville, Ky., is spending the j nut Streets. The shock caused by
week in Anita with his parents, Carl j the accident made her very restless

were Anita visitors Sunday. They H. Daubendiek and wife, and with j Monday night, but she is reported to
— Xlm «*_n.««inJ>n»** ~-ff HlTnl.«.d T,.-. „ - il ,*1_^£._nrd nv.,1 f-**t fL-V% A ft 1m .4J-.4-4" »« ff l\] f\t\ If tTi>VAr Y«1(*Alt7 "nfYHTare the proprietors of Motor Inn. other relatives and friends. be getting along very nicely
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News Reulem of Current Event*

WAR ON TWO CONTINENTS
Japanese Bomb Tientsin . . . Fearful Battle Rages Near
Madrid . . . Congress Wants to Pack Up and Go Home

Japanese soldiers cremate their dead at Fengtai.

n*d W.
SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

• Wutun II»mp»tn Ualoa.

China Skies Rain Fire

THERE was war in North China
whether it had been officially

declared or not. Japanese bombers
zoomed over the densely-populated
city of Tientsin, raining death and
destruction, and endangering thou-
sands of citizens of the United States
and other foreign countries. The air
attack was Nippon's retaliation for
a Chinese army drive which nearly
drove the Japanese out of their
North China stronghold.

Chinese troops declared that
"thousands of non-combatant men,
women and children were killed or
injured'* by the airmen.

The bombers left holocaust hi
their wake. Flames engulfed Tient-
sin's principal buildings, the cen-
tral railway station, the militia
headquarters, the famed Nankai uni-
versity, and the Chinkiang interna-
tional bridge connecting the Chinese
city to the foreign concessions. 'In
the latter, inhabitants who were not
concerned at all with the war were
forced to seek what safety they
could hi cellars which provided lit-
tle shelter from the exploding
bombs. Chinese and Japanese sol-
diers fought hand-to-hand hi the
streets, with entrenchments hi some
places only 100 feet apart.
r Three Chinese armies, operating
Suddenly and swiftly along a 95-mile
'front between Taku (Tientsin's sea-
port) and Peiping, conducted the at-
tack which incurred the wrath of the

dropping bombs on the easy target
and turning machine guns on citi-
zens who attempted to flee. At least
65 persons were killed and 150 in-
jured.

-The rebels hi the East were re-
ported to have driven across the
Teruel-Cuenca border and to have
seriously threatened the loyalist
"life-line," the highway between
Madrid and Valencia.

'Whadd'ya Say We Scram?1

W ITH Supreme court bill recom-
mitted to the senate judiciary

committee, a new substitute bill for
reform of only the lower courts due
to be reported out of the commit-
tee, and a new senate majority lead-
er selected to take the late Senator
Robinson's place, the overwhelming
sentiment of the members of the
seventy-fifth congress was to pack
up their bags and get as far away
from Washington as possible.

Even measures-which1 President
Roosevelt had insisted bear the
"must" label were being shoved
aside with dispatch, as Vice Presi-
dent Garner sought to heal the
party wounds inflicted during the
bitter court battle and salvage as
much of the President's legislation
as he could. Th« first to be buried
was the hew AAA and "ever-nor-
mal granary" bill; the senate agri-
culture committee shelved it until
the next session. The committee

U. S. Weighs Embargo

A S THE conflict in North China
blazed into open, it undeclared,

warfare, the United States prepared
to declare that a state of war ex-
isted between China and Japan and
to place an embargo upon the ship-
ment of arms to the two countries,
under the neutrality act. The Pres-
ident, who has the power to declare
that a state of war exists, kept in
close touch with affairs in the Far
East, assisted by Secretary of State
Cordell Hull.

Proclamation of an embargo pro-
hibits the sale of arn\s, ammuni-
tions and implements of war to the
belligerent countries. It forbids
loans or the extension of credit to
either of them, and makes it illegal
for Americans to travel upon the
ships of the belligerents.

Secretary Hull said that confer-
ences had been held among em-
bassy attaches, commanders of for-
eign troops hi Peiping and others,
to lay plans for removing Amer-
icans and other foreign nationals
from the danger zone.

It was reported that there were
223 United States military person-
nel and dependents and 403 Ameri-
can civilians registered in Tientsin,
hi addition to 750 American officers
and men.

' * - - -

'Pack the White House1

ITH a roll-call vote of 260 to
the house of representa-

tives voted to give President Roose-
velt six new secretaries at $10,000 a

year each. The de-
bate on the bill pro-
voked some quainl
comment. Republi-
can Dewey Short of
Missouri offered an
amendment provid-
ing that the six new
positions •should be
given to Elliott,
Franklin, Jr., and
J o h n Roosevelt,
sons of the Presi-
dent; Mrs. A n n a
B o e t t i g e r , his

daughter; and "Sistie" and "Buz-
zie" Dall, his grandchildren. It
failed to carry.

Democrat Ross Collins of Missis-
sippi offered an amendment that
would provide a new secretary for
each member of congress. "The
President may need additional sec-
retaries," he said. "How about the
overworked members of congress?
We need extra help also."

If the bill became law, it would
raise the total of the President's
$10,000-a-year secretaries to nine,
for he already has three—James
Roosevelt, Stephen Early and Mar-
vin Mclntyre.

Wi

SEEN and HEAR
around the

NATIONAL
By Carter Field

fAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

THIS WEEK

Washington.—Most significant in
connection with Gov. Herbert H.
Lehman's attack on President
Roosevelt's Supreme court enlarge-
ment bill was the fact that the Pres-
ident has turned, one by one,
against so many of his former close
advisers and lieutenants.

The recent fight for leadership of
the senate Democrats, to fill the
place made vacant by the death of
Senator Joseph T. Robinson, dem-
onstrated this in a striking way.
For all the four years of his first
administration, Roosevelt's closest
confidant among senators was very
generally regarded as Senator
James F. Byrnes of South Carolina.

In fact, if Senator Robinson had
died a year ago there would Have
been little doubt on Capitol Hill that
selection of Senator Byrnes as lead-

thing the White

not end the discussion. It may even
provide an unexpected bit of trouble,
in annoying the security holders of
some of the Southern roads. It to
almost certain to bring ag°BJ*ef
cries from the truckers who wlul 0*
forced by competition to reduce
their rates.

Muddied the Water
Meanwhile, of course, everybody

knows that the freight rate argu-
ment was just thrown in to muddy
the water—that nobody was really
weighing these freight rates serious-
ly as an argument for the differen-
tial in favor of the South on wages
and hours regulation.

For of course no change in Grelgnt
rates 'a going to change the situa;

the main
of the palace of
Traas-JordanU is i
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ana ridiculousl

Elliott
Roosevelt

Japanese military command. They
drove the Japanese away from the
three key railroad stations and en-
tered the Japanese concession.

Japan immediately responded
with her air attack, concentrating
upon the heavily populated Chinese
section of Tientsin. Infantry at-
tacked the Chinese barricades in
several parts of the city. Japanese
artillery went into action, and drew
lusty response from the enemy,
which sent shell after shell hurtling
into the heart of the Japanese con-
cession. Many soldiers on both
sides were killed.

From Peiping the Chinese Twen-
ty-ninth army was driven back 80
miles to the west, until not a Chi-
nese soldier was left in the city or
its environs. Gen. Sung Cheh-yuan,
commander, resigned, turning over
his post as chairman of the Hopei-
Chahar political council to Gen.
Chang Tsu-chung, a subordinate di-
vision commander.

Madrid's Moat of Blood

THE Spanish government was de-
fending Madrid against the in-

surgent forces in the most terrible
battle of the entire civil war and
the most important. It couldn't last;
it was too furious. The whole
loyalist cause apparently rested on
resisting this, the most vicious at-
tack the rebels had yet made. Gen.
Francisco Franco's army, under his
personal supervision, was making
advances, but at such loss of men
that the cost might be too great.

Insurgents stormed loyalist en-
trenchments directly in the face of
point blank machine guns. Losses
were so terrible that -thousands of
wounded lay without food or water
among thousands already dead and
decaying in the hot sun. Infantry,
tanks, cavalry and artillery were
supplemented by airplane bombers.

In one salient 250,000 men were
fighting, including the cream of both
armies. The loyalist position was
admittedly the most serious of
the whole war, and upon the govern-
ment's ability to withhold against
the attack rested the fate of the
best units in its army. It was re-
ported that 20,000 Italian troops
had joined the rebels for the battle.

Each side claimed the losses of
the other had been greatest. Insur-
gents reported that the government
salient had cost 300 fighting planes
and 30,000 casualties. The govern-
ment declared that Franco had lost
at least 100 planes to its 20 or 30,
had lost 20,000 to 25,000 men, and
had consumed $15,000,000 worth of
war materials.

Gen. Franco's other armies were
busy, too.

While the Madrid conflict was in
full sway, the insurgents sprang a
surprise air attack on Barcelona.
In the early dawn advance planes
dropped flares which lighted up the

authorized James P. Pope, Idaho
Democrat and co-sponsor of the bill,
to prepare a senate resolution to
lay the plans for regional hearings
on a comprehensive farm program
during the remainder of the sum-
mer and report back in January.

It seemed certain that the Presi-
dent's legislation for governmental
reorganization would be left over
until next session when the record
of three months' hearings by the
joint congressional committee was
made public. It was revealed that
committee members have not even
come close to agreement on any of
the main points involved.

Majority Leader Barkley said that
the White House still wanted the
wages and hours bill, the Wagner
low-cost housing bill and a judiciary
bill passed, as well as legislation
to plug tax loopholes. The Wagner
bill, meanwhile, was reported out of
committee, and it was expected the
senate would act upon it quickly.

—*—.

New Court Bill Drafted
C*OUR important provisions were
r contained in the new court "re-
form" bill reported out of the senate
judiciary committee, but none of
them involved any/changes in or
additions to the personnel of the Su-
preme court. The new bill provides
for:

(a) Direct appeals to the Supreme
court from decisions in the district
courts involving the constitutional-
ity of federal statutes.

(b) Intervention by the Depart-
ment of Justice in all suits involv-
ing the validity of federal statutes.

(c) Trial of all suits to enjoin
the operation of federal statutes by
a court of three judges—one judge
from the circuit court of appeals
and two district judges.

<d) Reassignment of district court
judges by the senior circuit judge
of each circuit, wherever additional
help may be needed to relieve con-
gested dockets. Judges sitting away
from home would receive $10 a day
additional pay.

'

Ambition in Bloom
/CONGRESSMAN SOL BLOOM of
*-* New York, who, it is said
(by Congressman Bloom), is the
"spittin' image" of George Wash-
ington, and once posed for a bust
labeled "The Father of His Coun-
try," sponsored a brief bill in the
lower house, but unfortunately (for
Congressman Bloom) it was reject-
ed — in fact it never even came to
a vote.

It provided that a book be given,
at the government's expense, to
each naturalized citizen with his cit-
izenship papers. The book, exhibit-
ed in the house, is a handsome af-
fair, all done up in blue and gold.
The 'cover Contains, in large letters,
the inscription: "The Story of the
Constitution, by Sol Bloom. Copy-

60 Hurt in Strike Riot
A L T H O U G H the independent
** steel plants were back at work,
there was still plenty, of discord
along the labor front. Sixty per-
sons were injured hi a wild riot
among pickets of the Steel Workers'
Organizing committee (affiliated
with C. I. O.), loyal workers and
police at the Corrigan-McKinney
plant of the Republic Steel corpora-
tion hi Cleveland.

A mob of strikers hurled rocks
from a hillside upon cars of em-
ployees parked hi the valley about
the plant. Loyal workers attempted
to drive the strikers away, and at
one tune 500 of them rushed out
of the plant and set upon the pick-
ets. Police tried to break up the
fighting, relying chiefly on their tear
gas guns. : One striker was killed
when a moving automobile, which
was being stoned, got out of con-
trol and ran berserk through a
picket line.

In Buffalo there was a serious
food shortage because of a strike
of 1,000 wholesale grocery truck
drivers and 1,000 butchers at four
meat packing plants. As C. I. O.
and A. F. of L. unionists co-operated
in their demand for closed shops,
residents of the city were forced to
motor to the country for butter,
eggs and vegetables.

—-K—

A Year of Reclamation
A PP,LICATIONS for grants under

•*• •*• last year's agricultural conser-
vation program covered 283,000,000
acres—two-thirds of the country's
crop land—and represented an esti-
mated 4,000,000 farmers, H. K. Tol-
ley, agricultural adjustment admin-
istrator, reported. Nearly 31,000,000
acres were diverted from crops
which deplete the soil; 53,000,000
acres received the benefit of soil-
building practices.

Conservation payments for the
year totaled $32,323,303.11, benefit
and rental payments $235,744,264.42.
Total expenditures by AAA during
1936 were $357,338,617.30, including
administrating expenditures and liq-
uiflation of obligations outstanding
when the Supreme court held sec-
tions of the original AAA unconsti-
tutional.

er would be the
House wanted.

Actually Senator Byrnes discov-
ered, shortly after the recent bat-
tle began, that all the White House
wires were being pulled for Senator
Alben W. Barkley of Kentucky. Sen-
ator Byrnes found he had no chance
at all. He was caught between two
millstones. So he retired frdm the
race, and Barkley was chosen.

The most effective supporter the
President has had on Capitol Hill
has been the very non-talkative Vice
President, John Nance Garner. The
Vice President was really ousted as
one of the President's advisers
months ago, when he became very
vociferous, in the privacy of the
President's office, in insisting that
the government should take a strong
stand on the sit-down strikes. Sena-
tor Byrnes lost his popularity at
1600 Pennsylvania avenue for the
same reason.

Favored Barkley
Neither Garner nor Byrnes had

ever liked the court bill, but they
were following the President on it,
just as Joe Robinson and Pat Harri-
son were.

But the President knew their
hearts were not with him on this
issue—to him the most important of
all. That is why he was for Bark-
ley for leader, instead of Harrison.
He has always known he could de-
pend on Barkley. Back in 1932 he
was so anxious to get Barkley for
temporary chairman of the national
Democratic convention that he
agreed to let Jouett Shouse be per-
manent chairman if Shouse and his
friends would not oppose Barkley
for temporary chairman.

This agreement was made with
Robert Jackson, then secretary of
the Pempcratic national committee
(the New Hampshire Jackson, not
the Robert H. Jackson of New York

' He expiates that this is me.
his i way of breaking .tilted
ana getting on a basis of
understanding. Rollicking
mex, late dictator of VeSue t

to play Jokes on important "
but he was just mischievo
the Emir is philosophical.

ous ,

Rotor of the nearest pntt
state to Palestine, the Emi,

t

tion with respect to the colored
workers on whom the South depends
for such a large proportion of it»
labor. The fact that a farmer may
be able to send his crops to market
at a little>lower charge for freight«
not going to make him willing to
pay his workers more—not it he Can
get out of it. And he is going to be
just as sore on his representative
and senators If they vote to do that
to him as it there had been no
change in the freight rates what-
ever.

So no decision by the I. C. C. is
going to modify the course of those
fighting for a differential favoring
the South. It is merely going to
deprive those advocating the differ-
ential of a sideline argument, and
deprive them of it just about the
time they are tired of talking any-
how.

AD of which makes it just a little
clearer why so many senators and
representatives would like to put
this bill, and a good many others,
over until next session. It may be
just as ticklish then, but they would
like to stop worry big now!

Very Few Left
Once there were plenty of Re-

publicans in high public office, not-
ably in the senate and house of rep-
resentatives, who had the same gen-
eral ideas about their party that
Joseph T. Robinson had about his.
There are mighty few, if any, left,
and ; those who even come within
striking distance of Robinson's bat-
ting average are without exception
so branded as "reactionaries" and
"Tories" that hi presidential cam-
paigns they are regarded by candi-
dates and national chairmen as lia-
bilities rather than assets.

Robinson believed that the most
important thing to determine about
any official act of his was whether
it would help or hurt the Demo-
cratic party. Absolutely consistent
on this,-he never allowed any per-

v tri-partite *
with the Arab section added ui
Trws-Jord.nl,. From his J1

wta**w, he looks out across tC
ert to the mountains of Moab,
Mose* surveyed the Promised.
It's a Ion* view back into the -
taries. and K seems to inflBM i
the Emir toth disillusion,^ '
patience. l

His attitude is important, in (

city. Then came additional planes, right, by Sol Bloom."

Football Couldn't Save It
"MTOT even the excellence and pop-
••• ̂  ularity of Edward Patrick (Slip)
Madigan's football teams could save
little St. Mary's college at Oakland,
Calif., from the auction block. It
was "knocked down" to its security
holders for $411,150—the only bid-
after it had failed to pay interest
on its bonded indebtedness of $1,370,-
500 since 1934. When Madigan came
to St. Mary's from Notre Dame in
1921 it had 71 students. His football
teams made it famous and built the
enrollment up to 700. It was indi-
cated he will remain as coach, at «
reported salary of $7,000 a year and
ten per cent of the gate receipts.
Receipts last year were $174,671.

who is now assistant attorney gen-
eral)^ Listening hi on an extension
telephone was Harry F. Byrd, now a
senator from Virginia.

The importance of a vigorous, tem-
porary chairman at a political na-
tional convention is extraordinary in
any close contest. On him depends
the job ofbverseeing the selection
of the permanent list of delegates!

Senators Sherman Minton of Indi-
ana and Lewis B. Schwellenbach of
Washington were called in with
Senator Barkley and Senator Key
Pittman of Nevada after the death
of Robinson. This gave a clue to
the present situation. They are
among the most radical men in the
upper house.

Wages and Hours Bill
The average senator and repre-

sentative, in trying to figure out just
what he should do to play safe on
the bill regulating wages and hours,
is like a golfer about to drive. He
must remember to get his stance
right for direction, his grip as the
pro told him to keep it, also to keep
his left arm straight, just which part
of his anatomy to move first in
pivoting, and above all to keep his
eye on the ball.

The only trouble with this illus-
tration is that in worrying about the
wages and hours bill there are con-
siderably more things to remem-
ber, forgetting any one of which
may prove far more disastrous than
when a golfer tops, hooks, slices or
whiffs.

Who could have foreseen, for in-
stance, that freight rates would be
important?

It started when some Southern
congressmen, insisting that the
South must have a differential to
permit its employers to work their
labor longer hours and pay them
less than their competitors in the
same line in the North, gave as one
reason for the necessity of this "ad-
vantage" that the South pays higher
freight rates.

It so happens that the interstate
commerce commission is now dig-
ging into that question, under active
prodding of certain commercial in-

sonal view or prejudice to influence
him in the slightest if it seemed to
him to run counter to the chances
for electing a Democratic President
at the next election.

The best illustration is prohibition.
There may live a man who can say
flatly that if Joe Robinson had not
been hi politics he would have been
a dry,/or a wet. But most of his
friends around Washington and Lit-
tle Rock doubt it. Robinson was
never one of those politicians who
make public speeches one way and
talk privately the other. When Rob-
inson embraced an issue, whatever
may have been the original reason
for his taking that side, he went all
the way. He made speeches for it.

Then with extraordinary speed he
changed to the new position and be-
came just as fanatical about that.

Loyal to Party
Prohibition was mentioned be-

cause it is one of the most easily
demonstrated cases. Robinson was
born bone dry under the party lead-
ership of William Jennings Bryan.
He became wet when the party
turned in that direction at the 1928
Democratic national convention.
Like many others, Robinson was
convinced by the 1928 landslide that
the country was overwhelmingly dry
and hence that any national party to
win an election must be dry.

So at a national committee meet-
ing the following year, held at a
Washington hotel, when John J.
Raskob proposed a new plan open-
ing the door to repeal, Robinson
made one of the most stinging
speeches ever delivered at such a
gathering.

"You shall not nail the skull and
crossbones of an outlawed trade to
the masthead of Democracy!" he
shouted.

But three years later, when the
Democratic national convention
went all the way wet in its plat-
form and then nominated Franklin

political backwash of the
cabinet's sudden decision, and]
seems quite probable that
sounded nun out before anno
it.

Since the death of his bri
Feisal and Ali, he has been a~i
tying power hi the Jhree Arab..
of Trans-Jordania, Hejaz and j
comprising many millions of L
He also is a powerful leader oft
Pan-Islamic movement, started I
old Sultan Abdul Hamid, H, I
two years ago.

He is the Abdullah of La*
"Revolt in the Desert," camp
tag brilliantly against the
and then finding,Winston
and Sir Herbert Samuel longi
promises and short on fu
historic recreance which
Lawrence bitterly to reject
favor and hide himself awayi
"Aircraftsman Shaw."

The Emir, too, was embitt
but he is a realist. He know
power of England and scrupul
maintains the synthetic
status quo. England, of course, &
a tremendous political stake ii^
lam as a buffer to India, butt
are even more tangible
which the Emir weighs airi i|
praises and cannily uses,
three Arab states have coldy
her, tobacco, mineral and Hi'
and developments which hmt
plied the Emir with an aceca
dealing with European nations.J

He has been deliberately hoi
and resistant to Mussolini
Italy's radio blast across 1,00»
of desert. "I wish I could 1*!
first Arab to enlist to defend
pia," he said when H Duce i
his African adventure.
/England pulls the strings l» I
three Arab states and ""
complete autonomy. The
reconciled. He says wise rnene
promise until they can con

He is of medium stature,
neat goatee, restless, sei
black eyes and strong white

of culture and— a man— a
He wears a gold-embrwdew
robe, with a gold-sheathed «a
hung from his waist. Somejgl

" h " o r whwears
and sometimes
sheik's head dress.
ture of his father,

the "kuffich" or (the tradiBI
Nexttoftel
the hard-r

ing old King Hussein, hangs al]
ture of a particularly <

§a"I la^to keep them togeth^
says. "They look^ so much

Victorian Idol.

AT THE turn of the cen.~,-
Patrick Campbell was «g

by interviewers as "hau«
world-weary.': At seventy*^
pUyta*. she is disclosed
humorous and friendly- .
Softhe.theate^crowd-
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terests in the South.
Insiders predict—though predict-

ing what the I. C. C. will do is al-
most as dangerous as forecasting
court decisions—that there will be
orders from the high court of com-
merce adjusting freight rates in the
South. This would have the effect of
depriving the Southern congressmen
of one of their arguments in favor of
the differential, if th'te decision of the
I. C. C. is as predicted. But it will

Who accePted the plat-

members - „
Shaw's "Pygmalion. fi(

Her first husband,»«„,,,
Corawallis West, «ie%all
war and her son, *_ ,
World war. She
from

What few Northerners and West-
erners understand is the cause for

6 iasound vr -sound poht.cs in the South because
sinop le
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een"-ation-old-feeling-ever

since leconstruction-that success
°t"

 ie Democratic party is the most
"

world- every-
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
CHEESE, American, 2-pound box 49c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds 19c
MARSHMALLOWS, 1-pound cello package 13c
PORK and BEANS, No. 5 cans, each 20c
VINEGAR, pure cider, per gallon 25c
CORN FLAKES, large package, 2 for .19c
SARDINES, in oil, quarters, 4 for 15c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar 16c
CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound 32c

(SPECIALS MUST BE CASH)

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D~ WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

The House passed a comprehensive
flood control bill this week to the ex-
tent that the War Department en-
gineers will be requested to submit,
a nationwide plan for the control of ,
flood waters that will reach back to j
the smaller tributaries of the great:
streams and begin impounding the j
water at its origin where its mad
rush to the sea should be stopped.
It will be remembered that such a
line of thought has been discussed ,
in this column for years and I am .
pleased to report that we are be-;
ginning to approach such a goal.
Flood prevention goes hand in hand
with the control of small streams,
the control of erosion on every hill
farm in America and reforestation.
Included in the measure Is a provi-
sion that in the surveying of water
courses for possible sites suitable for
the impounding of large bodies of

4 4 4 44
f * ^AnVBUREAU NOTES.
4- Paul W. Knanpp, County Agent.
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
August 2, 1937.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor J. C. Jenkins and Council-
men W. T. Biggs, Alfred Dement and
Robert C. Howard.

Absent:
Councilmen H. L. Bell and Ernest

Burke.
Minutes of previous meetings were

read and approved.
The following bills were allowed

and ordered paid.
/ Corporation Fund.

George L. Bills, salary and
killing dogs $ 62.10

Fred Exline, salary 50.00
Solon A. Karns, salary 15.00
Chas. E. Walker, services .. 12.50
J. P. Wilson, mowing weeds . 3.00
Ted Knowlton, mowing weeds. 3.60
Art Baxter, labor 2.25
Iowa Electric Company, hall

lights 1-02
League of Iowa Municipalities,

dues 10-00
Forshay Loan and Insurance

Agency, box rent 3.30
Tribune Publishing Company,

printing 51.28
Light Fund.

Iowa Electric Company, street
lights 66.30

Fire Fund.
Claude P. Hooker Supply

Company, supplies 9.8
No taxpayers appearing for o

against the budget estimates it was
moved by Dement and seconded by
Howard that the clerk be instructed
to certify the taxes to the county as
published in the budget.

Ayes:
Biggs, Dement and'Howard.

Nays:
None.

Absent:
Bell and Burke.

Motion carried.
No further business appearing a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

Dr. W. J. Morrison, wife and baby
son, Donald James, spent a few days
the first of the week with relatives
and friends at Keosauqua.

C. E. Parker, wife and daughter,
Miss Ruth, and Clark Wiese
Sunday visitors at the home of Mir.
and Mrs. J. W. Darr in Polk City.

water that the possibilities for the
production of power, be taken into con-
sideration.

Representatives from the farming j
sections of the country including my- j
self are demanding the passage of
a long time farm program but the
possibility of success in that field is
not promising at this time. The Sen-
ate Committee on Agriculture has
announced that no such measure will
receive consideration this session. The
House 'Committee appears to be of a
similar opinion and seems to be re-
luctan^ to act upon any of the pend- j
ing bills. This situation complicates ,
matters for those of us who are de- j
manding immediate consideration of ,
a measure for farming interests, i
President Roosevelt has repeatedly
suggested that the Congress give the
country legislation of that character.
In view of the complicated situation
just described it is impossible to pre- ;

were what ̂  happen -n that partic.

nts and grandparents, J. H. Trimmer
nd wife.

principles involved therein as well as
the advisability of the legislation.
The vote on final passage should be
close.

Miss Margaret, of Grinnell, Iowa, j A serious catastrophe overtook a
have been visiting here the past week ! Chesapeake Bay steamer this week
with their sister and aunt, Mrs. Ed. resulting in loss of.Me and -*«.««

M Mrs. J. w. UBTT in rum v,.ty. The genate h&s be<m debating the

„ ~ ~~, .. wages and hours bill during the past I
Mrs. Guy Rasmussen andI daughter, | and g differences o f ,

fiss Shirlev. of Des Moines snent i . . , _ _ _ , •, i_;_ :Miss Shirley, of Des
sunday at the home

Moines 8Pent|"mion"nave deveioped over certain;
of their par-' p '

Mrs. Jessie Macklin and daughter,

Newton and husband.

1937 Great Year For Insects.
It's been a great year for insects

in Iowa, reports Dr. C. J.Drake, Iowa

State .College entomologist. So mucn
so that in many parts of the state,
only intensive control campaigns—such
as the drive against grasshoppers-
enable farmers to cheerfully report,
"No serious damage."

Unusually kind to propagating pests
during the current growing season,
nature has liberated hordes of insects,
ranging from "man-eating" mosqui-
toes to army worms, and has provided
plenty of their favorite foods to "work

^Chinch bugs, "frozen out" by the
rigorous winter, have failed to make
a comeback this year. In only one
county, Marion, have they become a
sufficient threat to warrant laying
of creosote barriers.

Ten thousand tons of grasshopper
bait^-the largest amount in the state's
history—have been distributed on the
grasshopper battle fronts. Eighty
per cent of this poison bait has al-
ready been used. The rest, together
with additional shipments, will be
scattered during the next six weeks
to lessen damage to corn and alfalfa,
protect fall seedings of winter wheat
and reduce the danger of an infesta-
tion next year.

"Right now," Dr. Drake explains,
"female grasshoppers are laying from
50 to 200 eggs each in western Iowa
and will soon be doing likewise in
central and eastern Iowa. These eggs
will not hatch until next "spring; so
it is of utmost importance that farm-
ers maintain their vigilance and kill
the hoppers before many eggs are
laid."

Big All-County 4-H Party.
The boys' and girls' 4-H clubs of

Lincoln and Grant townships are en-
tertaining the county 4-H'ers at a
big party of fun and entertainment
at Concert Park in Anita, Friday ev-
ening, Aug. 6.

Plans for the 4-H Achievement
Show will be discussed and other en-
tertainment features will make the

' evening a big one for all 4-H'ers,
parents, and friends. Achievement
awards will be given to several 4-H
clubs for special recognition in 4-H
work.

Everyone is welcome to this big
event!'

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CATSUP, Brim Full, 14-oz. bottle, 2 for 25C

SPAGHETTI, Jack Sprat, No. 300 tall can, 2 f or.. i9c

PORK and BEANS, No. 2i/2 can Uc

SOAP, Protex, the health soap, 4 bars 18c

BANANAS, firm, yellow, ripe,i3 pounds 19c

FISH TENDERLOINS, fancy, 10y2-oz. can 9c

MUSTARD, Jack Sprat, salad style, 32-oz. quart. 13C

JELL POWDER, Jack S |̂t, 5 packages 23c

A. H. Winder, wife and daughter
of Guthrie Center visited Sunday at
the home of his brother, C. T. Winder
and wife.

John Schaake and wife and her
niece, Patsy Heires, spent Sunday in
Carroll with Patsy's parents, Paul
Heires and wife.

"Mrs. Katherine Main and Miss Mary
O'Leary were in Omaha last Friday to
attend the funeral serivces for Miss
Mary E. Rohins of that city. Miss
O'Leary remained in Omaha to visit
friends for a few weeks.

A caravan of sixteen boosters for
the Service Club Stock Show ano
Fall Festival to be held at Stuart
Aug. 20 and 21 appeared in the city
Monday whooping it up for the cele-
bration. Among the boosters was At-
torney John E. Budd, formerly of
Anitk.

CARD OF THANKg.

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends who so kindly and quick
ly helped: extinguish the fire at out
home last Thursday morning; also

the Anita fire department for'their
prompt arrival.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Stone.

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
radio now on display at Lindblom
Radio and Electric Shop. We cat-
ry a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. ti

Ora Kinzie and family of Render.
son, Iowa, and Claire Johnston and
family of Menlo spent Sunday ij
Anita at the parental home, Earl John.
ston and family.

William Lewis and wife of Pierce,
Neb., have been visiting here the'past
week with his sisters, Mrs. Vina Spry
and Mrs, Ralph Hawk, and with other
relatives and friends. They came here
to attend the funeral services for his
brother, £he late Edward Lewis "of
Atlantic.

Chas. H. Hartley and wife were at
Walnut Saturday afternoon attending
the funeral. services for her uncle,
George W. Tilton, 75, who died sud-
denly at his home in that town Thurs.
day afternoon of a heart attack.

loss of property. The incident
prompts us to recall that there has

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Reed returned been considerable, talk about the
home Sunday from a two weeks'visit steamboat inspection service v of the
with their daughter, Mrs. Bill Jones U. S. Department of Commerce for
and family, at Oskaloosa and with' many years and it is time that we
other relatives in Newton. ̂ While in • have some information about condi-
Oskaloosa they were honored guests j tions therein. If the service is at
at a picnic supper at Edmundson fault it should be changed and if the
memorial park. Other guests at the law needs strengthening we should
party were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lari- strengthen it.
mer and daughters, Susie and Nita,
of Sigourney, Mr. and Mrs. John H. fall season is
Smith, Mrs. Rose Harkness, Mrs. Joe' on the Eastern seaboard. Locusts
Passalia and daughter, Kathaleen,; have been calling for several weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Suiter, Miss Alma; (the folks in this country say they
Schultz, Robert Johnson, and Mr. and are jar flies) and a few leaves are

falling as they do toward the latter
end of the summer which is farther
along in this section than it is in
Iowa. The last of August generally
launches Washington into an early
but long Autumn.

Robert Smith, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell W. Smith of 'Council
Bluffs, was a visitor with Anita
friends over the week end.

Mrs. Eric Osen, who had been a
patient at the Mayo hospital in Roch-
ester, Minn., following a major opera-
tion, was able to return to her home
in Anita Sunday. She was accom-
panied home by her husband and her
brother-in-law, Harry Osen and wife,
who motored to Rochester Saturday.

Guy Baker and daughter, Miss Iris,
of Friend, Neb., visited in the %
a couple of days the past week at
the home of Mrs. Theresa Galiher and
daughter, .Miss Lucy. The Baker I
family, former, residents of AniU,
are planning, .on moving from Ne-
braska to Iowa if they can find 11
location to their liking. For many
years Mr. Baker has been engaged I
in the manufacturing of road machin-'
cry. Mrs. Baker will be remembered I
here as Merle Taylor, daughter of j
the late Mr. end Mrs. I. A. Taylor,

It is difficult to realize that the
season is approaching us here

W. T. Biggs and wife, Floyd De-
ment and wife, G. M. DeCamp, Roy
Scholl, Leo V. Bongers and W. A.
Linfor were in Des Moines the first
f the week attending the state meet-
ng of the American Legion and Le-
ion Auxiliary.

WHILE THEY LAST!
00

GOLDEN RULE DEPARTMENT STORE

BLACK PATENT SANDALS,
15 pairs at •

Mrs. Jones and family.

Yeast Feed and Acme Proteins
;> Call us for prices on all grains.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

OLE SAYS.

In this age, when drought seems t(
rule the midwest, we wonder if th
world is changing. Certainly, the
world is changing, only after man ha
hampered with God's tools, dredging
streams, deforesting hills, draining
swamps and lowlands. Moisture i
necessary to attract moisture am
when man thinks he can best the Al
mighty, well—there is just no wa
possible to get the best of God.

isney s
—when you feel the need of a cool, refreshing dish

of Ice Cream or a great big Double Dip Cone.

Many Delicious Flavors
to Choose From

And when going home, stop and get a quart for
the family. It is cool, delicious and healthful.

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

What our nation needs today is
not more programs to shorten the cro
acreage, but more patched trouse
legs worn out from praying.

In our days of depression, when
man is on edge with dissatisfaction
and jealousy toward the government
and the influential being, why not try
God? It might help.

Lester Duck, wife and daughter, Jo
Ann, of Alva, Okla., and Paul Craw-

I ford of Cambridge, Kan., left Satur-
day for their respective homes, after
a pleasant visit in Anita at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Pearce.

Remember Disney's when you would like an apetiz-
ing sandwich or a light lunch, also coffee

and other hot drinks.

A mule kicked over the traces a
few days ago at the Herman Eilts
farm south of Wiota. The animal
had every reason in the world to do
some high and fancy kicking. The
animal was towing a wagon-load of
wheat bundles up to the threshing
outfit. His tail snagged in the belt
running from the tractor to the sep-
drator. Yep, the mule did just whal
you were thinking. He displayed his
displeasure at this outrage by kick-
ing at everything in sight and figurec
in a sensational runaway which end-
ed in a cornfield. The hayrack was
slightly damaged. The animal is re
spending to medical treatment con
sisting of axle grease and turpentine
The tail was badly lacerated.
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS
Sample
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\
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1
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5>£?ME ICE CRcAM —
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-MO
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IN ONE
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MEANS
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OMB

SOCKER-.

S'MATTER POP—How's Your Pooch on Burglars? By CM. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE B, s. L. HUNTLEY Luke Is a Business Man Through and Through

MISS SALLV WAKTT5
TO KKJOW ABOUT TW1
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UlWEMUUT
earn* w

^37 by 8. L. Humlcy. Tr«ae il»rk Rer. U, a P»l. OfflM)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE ByTedO-Looghlin
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The Curse of Progress

EVERV TIME WE HAD A
PICTURE TAKEN WITH

OUR BEST GAL, THE"
RESULT ALWAVS

SEEMED TO LOOK
SOMETHING LlkE THIS-

The Hard Way
Sammy was not prone to overex-

ertion in the classroom. Therefore
his mother was both surprised and
pleased when he came home with
the announcement: "I got a hun-
dred this morning."

"That's lovely, dear," she said,
as she kissed the boy tenderly.
"What was it in?" she asked.

"Fifty in composition and fifty in
grammar."—Army & Navy Journal.

Emergency
A doctor had an urgent phone call

from "a gentleman saying his small
son had swallowed his fountain pen.

"All right! I'll come afonce," re-
plied the doctor. "What are you
doing'in the meantime?"

Whereupon came the unexpected
answer, "Using a pencil."

Robber
"See that man? He looks honest,

but he defrauded me of half a mil-
lion."

"Impossible."
"Yes, he refused me the hand of

his daughter."

WIFT ASKS HIM -To HRND H£R
BUCK -imK) TROM <HE 1i»U

'5POf5 ^^
'

(c.nnuiii. m,. by -n. b.u ,,„,,,,,

You've seeu spreads

and email crocheted
don't think you
•age" before it can

chet hook, some
i]y crocheted individual"
lions form this - • al

•ign. With the"

k îiyi
r5

Pattern 5817

to remember, the "repeats" areil
glorious pastime. Why not c«.J
chet some extra medallions ail]
have a dresser v scarf to matchtl
In pattern 5817 you will find conJ
plete instructions for making thil
9 inch medallion shown; an illuJ
tration of it and of all stitch^l
used; material requirements. |

To obtain this pattern send 1||
cents -in stamps or coins (coii»|
preferred) to The Sewing Circle!
Household Arts Dept., 259 ff, I
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y'

Please write your name, ail
dress and pattern number plainly,'

"Thel iGHTof
1000 USES"
roleman/
AIR-PRKCUKI

Mantle
LANTERN

Use your Coleman
in hundred* of places
where an ordinary Ian-
ton to o»ele««. Use it for
after-dark chore*, hunt-
ing, fiihing, or on any
night tobT. . «t turn*
night into day. Wind.
ram or anow cant put
ft ont High candle-power
ajr-prenure light.
• Keroiene and gawlina
modela. The finest made.
Price* a* tow aa $4.45.
Your local dealer can

card for FRBBFoldera.
THE COIEUAN LAMP AND STOVBCO, •
Dmt. WVin. Wichltt. Kan>.| Chjoio, § !
pBCMphla. fM Lo» Angeto. Ctllf. MB

Peace of Mind
Peace is the natural tone of i

well-regulated mind at one with* j
self.—Humboldt.

All Would Be Wise
H wisdom were to perish mi

the earth nobody would think &in|
self ignorant.

Late Eegret
A hundred years of regret

not pay a farthing of debt.

check*

and

UOUID. It
SALVE. NOSE

FEVER
flr»td»y

DROPS

I got my M®
in the paPer>

Only Newspapers brinfl
es

Headlines may ecream ot i
diwater without causint , y

-
ts hi

an eyebrow. But >f y« reai #
name in the paper - th-« papttame n te pa pa

It isn't by accident that
pruito BO many .tones*
interest you and your «« -'

because all goou ^" —. rt,
news which int""13',1 .̂ia news about theinbelv"

Now is a good time to^ js ..j
about this newspap^ jw fllll a
especially for you-. JU

HovV couW"
yourself this! ̂ 'f ,°eU'<<I*'s? eBget along without .pgg
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A TANK WAGON BUILT FOR TWO
CASS FARMERS URGED TO

CONTINUE GRASSHOPPER WAR

«r fcggy Shannon, as "Sally," is thanking Robert Armstrong, as ''Stan
Wngnt, for a nde on his horse-drawn tank wagon, back in their "court-
ing days, in the new Hollywood motion picture "Stan." Theffilm,
which is sponsored by the Standard Ofl Company of Indiana, is being
shown this summer by representatives of the Company throughout the
central west.

(Photo from Hollywood production by Raphael G. Wolff, Inc.)

CHANGE MIND IN THE
i DIVISION OF PAYMENT

An important change in the rul-
ing concerning the division of pay-
ments between the tenant and land-
lord under the. agricultural conserva-
tion program has just been announced.
. If the tenant is paying the land-
fc»rd cash rent on all of the new
soil conserving acreage, the tenant
will receive all of the payment. If
the tenant is paying cash rent on
only part of such acreage, he will
receive somewhere between 50 and
100% of the payment depending upon
what percentage of new soil conserv-
ing acreage is rented for cash.

New soil conserving acreage in-
cludes seedings made this year alone
or in fall wheat, rye or oats, which
are not cut for hay or grain.

Leo Bongers, Jr. is visiting with
relatives in Des Moines. •

Walter Wheatley and wife of Wash-
ington, Iowa, were Anita visitors
Tuesday.

Mrs. Mert Canady and baby are
spending the week with relatives at
Churdan.

, Workmen are busy this week re-
decorating the interior of the Anita
postoffice.

Frank Darrow of Atlantic was a
Tuesday visitor in the city at the
home of his son, Cal Darrow and fam-
ily.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Mrs. Lyle Richards of Corning vis-
ited a few days this week at the home
of her father, J. P. Aupperle.

Mrs. J. H. Trimmer and son, Joe,
visited at Lake Okoboji with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Leon G.
Voorhees and family, a few days the
past week. Joe returned home Fri-
day but Mrs. Trimmer remained there
for a more extended visit.

Max Cryer, wife and daughter,
^Janet Sue, and Mrs. Cryer's sister,
Miss Alice Doss, of Morris, 111., and
Miss Florence Cryer of Joliet, 111., are
spending the week at the W. R. Cryer
home northeast of the city. Max and
Florence are children of Mr. and Mrs.
Cryer.

The Pepper Pats 4-H girls' club
and the Square Deal 4-H boys' club
will entertain all 4-H clubs in Cass
county at a party on Friday evening
of this week in Concert Park in Anita.
The general public is invited to at-
tend. A program will feature the
party, and ice cream and cake will
be served.

W. H. Wagner and J. R. Stuhr left
Tuesday morning for Spirit Lake to
spend a few days at that popular re-
sort.

Ross Brookner, wife and sons, Billie
and Robert, visited in Van Meter Sun-
day at the Douglas 'Baumgardner
home.

Victor Oils and wife and Clarence
Carlan and wife of Des Moines spent
Sunday in the city at the home of
Mrs. Oils' parents, Frank Mardesen
and wife. Miss Ada Belle Simon ac-
companied them back to Des Moines
to visit a few days with her aunts,
Mrs. Oils and Miss Nancy Mardesen.

After making a thorough inspec-
; tion of a number of farms in the south-
: ern half of Cass county, where the in-
i festation appears to be the most ser-
ious, A. D. Wbrthington of Ames, en-
tomologist of the extension service of
Iowa State college, made an urgent
appeal to farmers in this section to
make an immediate coordinated grass^
hopper poisoning campaign.

Scores of fields in this county have
been seriously damaged by the pests
which are migrating into the corn
fields from alfalfa and stubble fields
and pastures. Soy beans are also suf-
fering heavy damage from the hop-
pers. Townships in the survey in-
clude Union, Victoria, Edna and Noble.

50 Per Cent Damage.
Mr. Worthington estimates that

scores of corn fields in Cass county
have been damaged more than 50 per
cent to date by the hordes of grass-
hoppers. He states that the grass-
hoppers will start laying eggs in the
ground within the next few days,
thereby assuring infestation in this
section in 1938. Mr. Worthington is
appealing to farmers to poison the
pests now, thereby preventing furth-
er damage to crops this year and pre-
venting heavy infestation next year.

In some areas in Cass county where
formers failed to poison the grass-

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 8, 1907.
Roy Millhollin of Massena spent

several days in the city this week.
W. R. Spence took the train Sun-

day evening for a two weeks' outing
at the lakes in northern Iowa.

Mrs. Rosetta Anderson is spending
the week at Glenwood, visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Fred F. Fancher and
family.

J. A. Wagner and family are spend-
ing the week at Colfax, and attend-
ing the chautauqua, an annual event
for that city.

Miss Anita Wyndetta of What
Cheer, Iowa, has been elected super-
intendent of music and drawing in the
Anita school for the coming year by
the school board.

The crack Anita baseball team won
three games this week. They defeated
Stuart by a score of 3 to 0; Cum-
berland by a score of 6 to 0; and Lewis
by a score of 4 to 1.

Clarence R. Palmer, who has held
a position in one of the local drug
stores for the past eight years, has
resigned to accept a similar position
in the Parson drug store in Atlantic.

M. C. Hansen has been in Albert
Lea, Minn., the past week, visiting

—— — — — - — - - "••^^^^^^_^<

Maduff's Food Market
WE DELIVER _ __ PHONE 239

<*-ft£31'
THURSDAY-»FRIDAY~SATURDAY

Navy Beans
Sugar
Peanut Butter
Cocoa
Corn Flakes

s0c
Quart ,(ar j>gc

13C

Liver
Pure Open Kettle Rendered

Pound
Fresh Baby Beef — Sliced

2 Pounds

16c
25c

... -r^— *=• r- uKt\t .Luiiiu., tiie pttat ween., visiting

hoppers last year, .the infestation is j at the home of his sister, Mrs. Han-
very heavy this year, Mr. Worthing-1 8ine Johnson and family. He and

his wife, who went there several weeks
ago, returned to Anita Tuesday even-
ing.

Now that the street from the depot
is to be permanently improved, the
town council at a special meeting, or-
dered the city scales and office re-
moved from the street, and it is likely
that the city's business will be removed
to the Fullerton Lumber Go's, build-
ing across the street, and the scales
put in on the north side.

The camp meeting at KeystoneTark
in Anita is scheduled to start Aug.
16, and will continue until Aug. 25.
All churches in Anita are contem-
plating the discontinuance of their
regular services during that time,
which ought to result in a very in-
teresting camp meeting. Prominent
speakers from a distance will be here.

E. S. Holton and wife, accompanied
by Ella Mae McDermott of Anita
and Randall McDermott of Atlantic,
left Sunday for Lake Okoboji for a
two weeks' outing. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold McDermott and their child-
ren will spend the week end at the
lakes, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Holton.

Lake Bear, local garage proprietor,
received a check a few days ago for
$25.00, as a reward, for identifying
a' stolen automobile which had been
taken to his shop for repairs. The
reward was given him by the insur-
ance company that was carrying the
liability on the stolen machine.

TAN
THE HOLLYWOOD

PICTURE THAT
HISTORY MADE

BY

STANDARD OIL
COMPANY (INDIANA)
ADMISSION BY INVITATION

See your Standard Oil Dealer
or Representative

A N I T A C O N C E R T P A R K
Monday, August 9th.

Show Starts at 8:30 p. m.

K~x~x~x~x~X"XKK~x~x«x~x~x~x~x«'

OUR STOCK IS t
COMPLETE

X

In it you will find everything to build anything, and
at a price you can afford to pay. Bring your build-
ing problem* to us and together we will work them
out.

ton pointed out.
Nature Aids in War.

Nature also is aiding farmers in
;heir war on the pests. Mr. Worth
ngton reports that he has found a
arge number of hairworms on grass

hoppers which he inspected in this
•ounty. A fungus disease also was
noted on the hoppers. A parasiti
fly also is dealing death to the hop
iers by the thousands. The parasitic

fly deposits a live maggot on the hop
pers. The maggot lunches in the
tomach of the grasshopper and it
oon dies, Mr. Worthington pointet
ut.
Splendid results from poisoning was

oted at the Thomas Craven farm
yest of Cumberland. About a week
go the hoppers started to migrate
rom the pasture and stubble fields
nto the corn fields at the Craven farm.

The farmer spread poison twice in
the corn field. Mr. Worthington found
as high as 200 dead grasshoppers per
square in the corn field, proving that
poisoning is one of the most effective
means of killing off the pests.

Township Organization.
Mr. Worthington is also urging

farmers to organize in the various
townships in the war on the hoppers.
He also pointed out that numerous
farmers have not made an inspection
of the corn fields in regard to the
grasshopper situation and that the
extent of the damage is not fully
known.

County Agent Paul W. Knaupp ac-
companied Mr. Worthington on the
tour of inspection.

Poison bait may be secured at the
canning company factory in Atlantic.

A three course dinner was enjoyed
by the Past Presidents Parley of the
American Legion Auxiliary at the
home of Mts. Ed. L. Newton last
Thursday. Mrs. George O. Smither,
junior past president, was initiated
into the parley. Those present were
Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Mrs. A. B. Stone
Mrs. 'Floyd Dement, Mrs. Mary Reed,
Mrs. Newton, Mrs. Herbert E. Bart-
ley, Mrs. G. m. DeCamp, Mrs. John
Mehlmann and Mrs. Smither. Those
unable to attend were Mrs. Elvira E.
Hyde, mother of the unit, Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz and Mrs. Russell W. Smith
of Council Bluffs.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
Manufacturing Co.

"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD,
WE CAN MAKE IT."

602-4 E. 8rd. St.

* - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
4 D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.

Among 'the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "There are neither spirits
many nor gods many. There ia no
evil in Spirit, because God is Spirit.
The theory, that Spirit is distinct
from matter but must pass through
it, or unto it, to be individualized,
would reduce God to dependency on
matter, and establish a basis for pan-
theism" (p. 335).

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 METHODIST CHURCH. 4
t D. R S. Prather, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

An important meeting of the of-
ficial board Thursday evening at the
church.

In case of bad weather next Sun-
day evening, the union service will be
held in the Methodist church.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Union service at Concert Park at

7:30 p. m.

Park at 7:30 ofclock.
The evening service will be held in

FALL SEEDED LEGUMES
HOLD WINTER SNOWS

Farmers of Cass county are ad-
vised by Paul W. Knaupp, county
agent, to take every advantage of
favorable weather and crop conditions
this season to establish increased soil-

:o take advantage of the light for
;he singing. Rev. Martin will preach
the sermon and Rev. Prather will have
charge of the worship service. In case

ages on their farms.
Not only will such seedings event-

ually provide livestock feed and for-
age crops, but they will supply val-

held at th^ Methodist church.
The ladies of the church will serve

;he 16c lunch on Wednesday, Aug. 4.
The ladies aid will sew on the quilt
at the church all day.

months and prove of advantage to
who intend to participate i

conservatio

Mrs. Merritt Steele is with

imc poisoning and is being catedT
at the home of her uncle C r
* .. __ « • A • * ' «»ter and wife.

Mre.'M.E.BosleyofFemaldJoJ
who had been helping with the
of Mm Elvira E. Hyde,
home Sunday by the serious
a relative.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4

Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4
' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Church School at 10:00 a. m.

Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Union service at Concert Park Sun-

day at 7:30 p. m.

Late summer or early fall seed
ings of legumes and grasses maj
be had on land which an early cro
has been harvested, on land which ha
been summer-fallowed, on land whicl
has produced an emergency forage
crop this season and on land whicl
failed to produce a stand of conserv
ing crops seeded in the spring.

Late summer or early fall seeding
should provide excellent cover crop
for the winter, as well as forage, haj

HARRY B. SWAN
, LAWYER

East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

r - —. . ^ - , _„ I. UA« «*o .tvittgtjj IIS

'Due to the absence of the pastor,! or Past"re next year. Winter cove
the morning service will be in charge'crops are Particularly valuable, Mr
of Mrs. W. T. Biggs. A missionary KnauPP said, for holding winter snow
pageant, "Hanging a Sign," will be on the cr°P land and preventing shee
presented. , erosion of land in the early spring du<

The missionary society will meet ° the run-°ff of melting snow
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at H , ~ •
the home of Mrs. Frank H.Osen north , , rley H°ward and family have
west of the city. Mrs. Raymond Lantz ' Possession of the residence prop-
will be the leader. Assisting hos-! V °n Eaat Main Stree* which he
tesses will be Mrs. W. H Wagner I ™cently Purchased from the town of
Mrs. Tom Burns, Mrs. Carstens Hen- ' \ L

The place was formerly oc-
neberg, Mrs. Walter Wise, Mrs. Mary CUP16<1 by the W" A' Linf°r family.
B. Holton and Mrs. Edna Nichols

The regular meeting of the ladies
aid will be held Thursday.

In the opening period of the Sun-- -= i—"»>» <jx me ouu-
day School last Sunday, Miss Dorothy
Melntyre favored with a vocal solo,
being accompanied at the piano by
Miss Gretchen Budd.

WANTADS
— --*»• « JU.LI JTJ.VJ

Hartley's Feed Store.««•-«•

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + +
* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

ten small pjgs. Chris Holland.

KENT MAltTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street — Phone 215

Zurfluh Greenhouses
Cat Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. & Pine Sts. Phone 669

ROBERT SCOTT
, s ANITA LUMBER CO.

NO CHARGE FOR AN ESTIMATE—PHONE 2-0

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home,

Sixth & Oak Streets Phone 807
Eat. 1866 Ambulance Service

Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Funeral Directors

All calls answered promptly day or
nljrht. regardless of distance.

MitMir Outfitting Co.
Furniture, Stoves and Rugs.

Croalejr Electric Refrigerator.
and Radio*.

' T ^ ^ -»• "• sure do like and
Spirit" will be the subject of the , n° mistake- Herbert E. Bar lev Tt

Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of ~~

°°m' house'

——*————___——^___ "

^Sj~^
msion Service ?14 lu Da3rment.

•z2=y£l£r*ff'

~, . «*»» v/iiuiciica oi

Ohmt, Scientist, on Sunday, August 8. per month P " uoc'<£**% ri"zut ™-s-s*'
any time. . . . Hereby know we that «- -mine sii
we dwell m him> and he -n u^ bfi_ business subjects No
cause he hath given us of his Spirit." Extension Service 214

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- ™ ' "'
tations from the Bible and from the
Chnstmn Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy

One of the Bible citations reads-
iurn ye not unto idols, nor make to

yourselves molten gods: I urn the Lord
your God^ Ye shall keep my sab-
baths and reverence my sanctuary
I.«m the Lord. Regard not them that
>ave familiar spirits, neither seek af-

ter.wizards, to be defiled by them:

value to
Bt Bar*-

It

ph. 184 Anitas animal*.
we Pay phon3 charger

Harry C. Faulkner, wife and dari.1
ter, Miss Joan, returned, home Sm.1
day evening from a two weeks' out™!
at L*ke Okoboji. They expect tol
return to the lakes later for an<%|
visit.

A party was held a few _,„
at the parlors of the Methodist chard
in Casey, honoring Miss Helen Eatlj
whose marriage to Loyal Possell of]
Anita took place last Sunday morniJ
at Zion's Lutheran parsonage im j
lantic. A miscellaneous shower TO]
presented to the bride-to-be.

An

AU-Night
Light

for less than

You can burn a light
all night for less than

a penny!

The cheapest burglary

insurance on earth!

The cost of one fall in

the dark could easily
pay * your all c night
light bill for ten years!

:.-y

Burn an all-night light
for a comfortable,

carefree, satisfying

sleep!

IOWA
ELECTRIC
COMPANV
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Ag«» Review of Current Event*

GREEN SHAPES WAGE BILL
Dictates House Amendments . . . Thousands Flee China,
Expecting War . . . Housing Measure Stirs Up Senate

W.
SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

C Western Mtmpaper Union.

Where Was John Lewis?
•flf ILLIAM GREEN, president of
TT the American Federation of

Labor, emerged as the administra-
tion's favorite son in matters affect-
ing labor as he was permitted vir-
tually to write his own amendments
to the house version of the wages
and hours bill. The senate had
passed the bill, 56 to 23, only after
President Roosevelt had called
Green to the White House and per-
suaded him to give lukewarm ap-
proval to the measure, with the un-
derstanding that the house would
amend it.

Southern Democrats in the senate,
led by Pat Harrison of Mississippi,
bitterly opposed the bill, but their
motion to recommit it to committee
was defeated, 48 to 36. The same
vigorous opposition was expected
from Dixie's representatives in the
house labor committee, but the
"Green amendments" (so called be-
cause of the federation president's
complete domination of the commit-
tee meeting) patched up the essen-
tial differences.

The bill, as passed by the senate,
would create a labor standards
board empowered to set minimum

U. S. Keeps Naval Pace
INDICATIONS were that both the
*• United States and Great Britain
would embark upon unusually large
peacetime naval building programs
in 1938.

Britain, according to reports in
London, will lay the keels for from
three to five battleships, six or
seven cruisers and a proportionate
quota of destroyers, submarines and
smaller craft, to surpass the 1937
total of 664,000 tons, a peacetime
record. It was also reported that
personnel would be increased ulti-
mately by 125,000.

With the placing of additional 1937
contracts, Britain will soon have 110
vessels under construction. These
will include: 5 battleships of 35,000
tons, 5 aircraft carriers, 8 cruisers
of 9,000 to 10,000 tons, 5 cruisers of
8,000 tons, 7 cruisers of 5,300 tons,
16 superdestroyers of 1,650 tons, 18
submarines of from 540 to 1,520 tons,
12 sloops
boats.

and 10 motor torpedo

wages up to 40 cents an hour and
maximum work weeks down to 40
hours. The house committee had
intended to extend the limits to per-
mit the board to set wages at 70
cents and hours as low as 35. Un-
der Green's influence the house com-
mittee decided to accept the senate
provisions on this part of the meas-
ure, but the scope of the board was
greatly curtailed by an amendment
which would permit it to deal only
with employers who maintain
"sweatshops" a n d "starvation
wages" through fake collective bar-
gaining agencies.

The "Green amendments" in
brief are:

1. Board jurisdiction over wages
and hours in any industry only if it
finds that collective bargaining
agreements do not cover a sufficient
number of employees or facilities
for collective bargaining are inef-
fective. /

2. Acceptance of wage-hour stand-
ards established by collective bar-
gaining in any occupation as prima
facie evidence of appropriate stand-
ards in that occupation.

3. Board cannot alter wage-hour
standards already prevailing in oc-
cupation in community considered
or establish classification in any
community which affects adverse-
ly the prevailing standard in the
same or other communities.

4. Industries are protected against

A. F. of I's- WILLIAM GREEN
. leaves White House with a smile.

prison-made goods.
5. "Label provision" of original

act'fe eliminated to protect indus-
try from what is considered a nui-
sance.

6. Government work is removed
from the board's control and placed
under the Walsh-Healey act

Chairman Mary T. Norton (D., N
3.) of the labor committee indicat-

the bill would be brought up in
the house under a
and speedily passed.

special rule

$700,000,000 for Housing
JJ AVING disjposed of wages and
** hours legislation, the senate

* "P toe Wagner-Steagall low-
cost housing bilL This would au-

thorize the flotation
of a $700,000,000
bond issue by a
United States hous^
ing authority.' To
meet operating ex-
penses of the pro-
gram's first year,
$26,000,000 would be
appropriated imme-
diately. , The pro-
posed bond i s s u e
was 'cut from $1.-
000,000,000 as a com-

Sen. Wagner
promise with the Treasury depart-
ment, which objected to so high a
figure.

The bill would aid low-cost hous-
ing projects in two ways. It would
make loans to the full amount of
contracted projects, aiding the re-
payment of the loans by direct
grants if the sponsors kept rents suf-
ficiently low; or it would make di-
rect grants not to exceed 29 per
cent of the cost of a project. Under
this latter method, the President
would be authorized to make an ad-
ditional 10 per cent grant from re-
lief funds, to be used only for the
employment of labor. Sponsors
would be required to contribute at
least 20 per cent of the cost.

The housing authority would also
be permitted to spend $25,000,000 on
demonstration projects to illustrate
to communities the benefits of elimi-
nating slums and providing ade-
quate housing at low cost. The proj-
ects would be sold "as soon as
practical" to local housing agencies.

Over the protest of administration
leaders, including Senator Wagner
and Majority Leader .Barkley, the
senate adopted an amendment by
Harry P. Byrd'CD., Va.) limiting
the cost of the housing projects to
14,000 a family or $1,000 a room.
Wagner' objected, principally on the
grounds that this would not be suf-
ficient, for projects, in New York
city, where it is believed much of
the money will be spent.

Flee from the Rising Sun
" A R w a s still officially unde-

clared, but all signs indicated
that Japan was making ready to
prosecute a long-term conflict in
North China a n d
that t h e Chinese
w e r e everywhere
preparing to with-
stand the advance
of t h e Japanese
a r my. S t e a d y
streams of refugees
pouring out of the
area while they had
the .chance revealed
the ' o p i n i o n of
masses of people
that a great war
was inevitable. Kai-shek

Tokyo was hurrying soldiers to
the front.

In the Fengtai-Lukouchiao district
southwest of Peiping, 30,000 veteran
Japanese troops massed for an at-
tack upon five divisions of China's
central government army, number-
tag approximately 60,000. Including
the remnants of the twenty-ninth
army, driven from Peiping by the
Japanese, there were said to be
100,000 Chinese. Both sides were
well equipped with airplanes.

Further evidence of Japan's ex-
pectation of real war were the
sweeping changes in military per-
sonnel made after a conference be-
tween Premier Konoye and Emper-
or Hirohito. Four new division com-
manders were named, as well as a
new commander for the island of
Formosa. It was regarded as sig-
nificant that all of the new ap-
pointees were soldiers with exten-
sive experience in China. The gov-
ernment was attempting to push
through an appropriation of $115,-
000,000 for operations in North China.

In a desperate effort to stem the
invaders, Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, dic-
tator of China and commander of
the Chinese army, summoned into
conference at Nanking, national
capital, the warlords and governors
of important provinces. Plans were
made to throw hundreds of thou-
sands of soldiers at the Japanese.

The provincial rulers apparently
were only too anxious. Chow En-
lai, representing 100,000 communist
troops, said his men were willing
to become an advance guard for
the major Chinese offensive. Nation-
wide military conscription was be-
ing conducted apace.

Japanese "newspapers reported
that a resolution to sever all re-
lations with 'Japan was before the
Chinese political council for consid-
eration. The fear that gripped Nan-
king was illustrated by the govern-
ment's publication of warnings
against giving away military se-
crets, and the warnings which were
given government officials to get
their families out into the hinter-
lands where they might be safe

Arniament of the five new battle-
ships will include 10 or 12 new type
14-inch guns, 12 to 16 4- or 4.7-inch
anti-aircraft guns and numerous
light machine guns. Upper deck
armor will be specially strength-
ened against airplane bombs and
bridges and turrets will be gas-
proof.

Admiral William D, Leahy, chief
of American naval operations and
acting secretary of Uncle Sam's na-
vy; said in Washington that con-
gress will be asked to provide funds
for the construction of two battle-
ships and two cruisers in the 1938
fiscal year. The admiral inferred
in a press conference that the
United States expects to keep pace
with other nations which are plan-
ning extensive naval building. The
four new ships will cost $170,000,000
and .will be ready in 1942. Construc-
tion is about to begin on two other
battleships, which will cost approx-
imately $60,000,000.

-f

14 Lost in Flying Boat
TT WAS believed 14 persons were
* lost in the'Caribbean sea when
the Santa Maria, luxurious new fly-
ing boat of the Pan American-Grace
airways, crashed 20 miles off
Cristobal, in the Canal Zone, after
nearly completing'a scheduled flight
from Guayaquil, Ecuador.

Last radio reports from the pilot
indicated he was trying to spiral
down to the surface of the sea in a
torrential rainstorm. Two United
States submarines, cruising the
area in the hope of picking up some
survivors; found part of the air-
liner's shipment of mail, an engine
casing, a few other parts and a
bucket of ice cream floating in the
water. It was feared the pilot, co-
pilot, steward and II passengers,
mostly Americans, were locked in
the cabin and lying on the bottom of
the sea, which at the point the
wreckage was found reaches a
depth of 1,000 feet.

_*_
Wedge to Split Loyalists
A S THE battle of Madrid con-

* *vjinued to rage, Gen. Francisco
Franco's eastern army was driving
an ever-widening wedge into the ter-
ritory near the junction of Teruel,
Cuenca and Valencia provinces 100
miles east of Madrid. His object
is to impose a barrier between Ma-
drid and the loyalist government's
capital at Valencia.

Government forces all along the
line of advance were reported sur-
rendering or fleeing. Insurgents
claimed to have captured large num-
bers of automobiles and supplies of
arms, munitions and clothing.

Latest news from the Madrid front
indicated that a rebel attack in the
Usera sector southeast of the city
had been repulsed by machine gun-
ners and dynamiters.

NATIONAL
jCAPITAt
ft> Carter Field

no
from enemy bombers.

Civilians in China needed ..„
warning. Thousands upon thousands
were lined up at the railroad sta-
tions in Shanghai and in Nanking;
many were women carrying child-
ren and what belongings they could
not bear to leave behind. Thou-
sands of Japanese civilians in China
packed the docks awaiting ships
which would carry them safely back
to their homeland.

As columns of Japanese soldiers
pressed forward to meet advancing
troops from Nanking, there was
no doubt that hostilities would con-
tinue to spread southward. It was
expected a real battle would ensue
when the two columns came within
striking distance.

Russia protested vigorously to the
Japanese embassy in Nanking
against the "pillaging of the Russian
consulate by White Russian ruffians
assisted by Japanese." The Japa-
nese denied that any of their coun-
trymen were implicated and ridi-
culed the idea that the Japanese
planned any future attacks against
Russian consulates.

El Caudillo Is the Boss
INSURGENT Spain has a "head

man" and also has a name for
him now. In Germany things are
bossed by "Der* Fuehrer," and Ital-
ians scurry to obey "II Duce." Now
Rebel Spain has dubbed Gen
Francisco Franco "El Caudillo."
Throughout the realm on walls arid
fences are signs bearing the motto
"Homenaje el Caudillo"—"Obey the
leader." And the people salute him
by raising the right arm.

Franco's followers are protesting
that he is not a fascist, but he has
never announced just what form of
government he will propose for the
nation. There is said to be a scheme
afoot to shape it along the lines of
Portugal's corporative government
Since he openly declared on July 10
that he believes the restoration of «
monarchy is vital to cohesion of
Spain rt is believed that this is what
he will eventually effect. Prince
Juan, third son of the former
Alfonso XIII, is the likely
for the crown.

Washington.— There is a distinct
possibility that congress, instead of
the Supreme court, may prove the
chief obstacle next year to Presi-
dent Roosevelt's New Deal pro-
gram. Close friends assert that the
President has not given up his hope
for "reform" of the Supreme court
—that with the convening of con-
gress in January he will lay his
plans to put some sort of legisla-
tion through to obtain his objec-
tives, or resort to the constitutional
amendment route, which he has al-
ways objected to as too slow.

There is no doubt that this is his
present intention. But he just may
find himself faced with new prob-
lems next January. The point is
that congress is feeling its oats. It
is in no mood for insurgency. Every-
thing on the surface is going to be
kept as peaceful as possible. Dem-
ocrats will be thinking of 'the pri-
maries and election next summer
and fall. They do not want to en-
courage gentlemen — or ladies — back
home to run against them in the
Democratic primaries, with "loyal-
ty to the President" as the chief is-
sue. They have a healthy respect
for the machine — running into ev-
ery county of every state — which
Jim Farley has built up. .<

But there are many degrees of
obedience — many fine lines where
loyalty to the President enters. It
certainly does enter into the phras-
ing of bills, but it is very difficult
to make the folks back home under-
stand this.

On a clean-cut question such as
whether six additional justices shall
be added to the Supreme court there
are no such fine lines. One has to
be for the President or against him.
But most legislative matters are
not so clearly denned. And it is
easy for. a Democratic senator to
protest the utmost loyalty to the
Chief Executive but insist that Har-
old Ickes, or Harry Hopkins, or
Henry Wallace had deceived the
President intot taking a very un-
Democratic position!
Brain Trusters Out

In, the first place, there is no
chance whatever, judging from the
present temper of senators and rep-
resentatives, that there will be any
more Brain Trust drafting of legis-
lation—much less permitting a
Brain Truster to sit in on the meet-
ings of a conference committee
seeking to rewrite the senate and
house drafts of a piece of legisla-
tion , into some compromise form
that will be acceptable to both. This
happened in the famous public util-
ity holding company death sentence
bill, but it is not likely to happen
again.

Moreover, the struggle to control
the party, looking forward to the
1940 campaign, with a view to nom-
inating Roosevelt's successor and
writing the platform of that year,
has already begun. There is a very
strong group of Democrats who do
not intend that the Democratic nom-
inee of 1940 shall be a New Dealer
Words of praise for the Roosevelt
administration will drip from the
platform, if they have their way
but,, there will be a good deal of
hypocrisy and party expediency in
them. Their real intention is to
carry the Democratic party back
quite a step toward the ideals of
such men as Carter Glass and Jo-
siah Bailey, rather than forward to
those of Felix Frankfurter and Ben
Cohen.

not it open to question. It happen*
to be a fact that gwat men have
very seldom put themselvaa out to
nominate a successor who was ob-
viously crazy to get the Job. Cal-
vin Coolidge was not exactly un-
stinting in the aid he gave Herbert
C. Hoover. The last case of a Pres-
ident's forcing the nomination of his
successor was Theodore Roosevelt,
when he not only picked William H.
Taft but imposed his will to an ex-
traordinary degree to obtain Taft'a
nomination. But this proves noth-
ing, for Taft was desperately anx-
ious not to get the job. He wanted
the job he got long later, chief jus-
tice of the Supreme court.

So in a way Theodore Roosevelt
had the very normal human thrill of
forcing somebody else to make a
sacrifice for the sake of the public
good. Public good naturally mean-
ing as Theodore Roosevelt saw itf

Called Bad Blunder
But whether or not Earle's strat-

egy was wise up to the time of the
Lehman episode,- most observers
here think he made a bad blunder
in giving to the press his blistering
attack on the New York governor.

In the first place, he was attack-
ing somebody who was not threat-
ening, in the remotest degree, his
own ambitions. Lehman has not
given a thought to the presidency.
He wants to get out of politics. One
might even suspect that Lehman
was playing a shrewd game in ap-
pealing to the penchant of leaders
to get somebody else to make- a sac-
rifice. But certainly Earle did not
figure it that way, has never fig-
ured that particular bit of psychol-
ogy, or his course to date would
have been very different.

The fact remains that nobody, and
certainly not Governor Earle, thinks
that Lehman is a candidate for the
presidential nomination, or will be
considered by the convention. So
why hit him? Especially on an is-
sue of very dubious popularity?

There is also the fact that Gov-
ernor Lehman is tremendously
strong in a state that will have a
very large block of delegates at the
Democratic national convention,
and whose delegates are never
bound by the unit rulef Men have
come mighty close to the nomina-
tion, and for that matter to elec-
tion, as President of the United
States, and then been beaten by a
mere handful of friends of some
popular figure whom the candidate
had slighted.

It just so happened that the Ros-
coe Conkling episode happened in
Governor Lehman's state, and is
generally credited by political his-
torians with having changed a pres-
idential election.

Such Headaches
"Not a headache in a barrel" was
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No verification
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Frankly, they are

'hope of the world

operate it. That
gofatotbe flies of history^

In the news this week is
Samuel Moor Shoemaker
been talking over in
Frank N. D.

J3?™ ^possible, « not probable,
that Mr. Roosevelt will have a good

he wants from congressVexY
despite the oratory from the ,^y
men who will be seeking to block
him praising him to the skies It
is the conviction of many disinterest-
ed observers that congress next
year will pass no legislation which
the present Supreme court would
not approve. But it looks as it it
will be a most interesting sessionl
Still a Puzzle

Women Hear Wa/ Cfy
QNE of China's chief agitators
^ for war was Mme. Chiane Knf
shek, WeUesley-educated Se ̂
dictator She urged women to flSt
Japan "according to their ability »
citing the fashion in which the

ing lines.
worn

the fight-"

"In the World war the women of
every country gave their best" she
declared. "The women of China are
no less patriotic or capable Of ph"

e

ical endurance. v y

"China is facing the gravest crisis
inttshistory. This means we mS
sacrifice many of
masses
much

our soldiers,„ «* . ^ *w*«»CIb.
s of our innocent peoole
of the nation', wealth and see

ruthlessly deatroyed the results ol
our reconstruction."

H.
on Gov Her-

H Lehman of New York in
connection with Lehman's, letter to
Senator Robert F. Wagner on the
bupreme court issue is still puzzling
Washington politicians.

Every one here has assumed for
a long time that Governor Earle
was hearing the buzzing of the pres!
v «£ »uee Practlca% continuous-

ly- bo they have been trying to fit
together the pieces of this jigsaw

ebanVet ** Pic*"« which
n un Gove™°r Earle's mind
One phase of it is of

Ea.rle wanted to

President Roosevelt. He has
lost no opportunity to do thaWnot

"

the slogan of a famous whisky
maker in the good old days before
prohibition. But there have been
plenty of headaches in regulating
the whisky industry since repeal
and right now-the federal alcohol
administration believes it needs
more aspirin than ever before.

The problem is whether to puf of-
ficial sanction on the claim that
whisky can be aged just as satis-
factorily, both as to flavor and
aroma and as to the curtailing of
injurious effects on the drinker, by
aging it in used charred barrels as
in new charred barrels.

Not long ago the administration
decided the question, temporarily.
It held that whisky aged hi second-
hand barrels, or more accurately
barrels which had already ' been
used for the aging of whisky, must
be labeled "less than one month
old '-even if the liquor had been
in the used barrels for a couple of
years!

This brought loud protests from
certain distillers, particularly, from
one who had been operating for
years in Canada, where the law
permits the use of charred barrels
for aging which had already done
service for a previous batch of
whisky.

The contention of this distiller is
that two very different types of
^i,«v- .._ produced from the same

nnH «W K *"*?* *7 8gin« fa DeWand old barrels. The new barrel
produces a heavy-bodied, dark-col,
ored liquor. The used barrel
duces a lighter-bodied, and li«,
colored whisky. Some drinkers
fer one, some the other.
Chemists Worried

this

the movement, is busy with
world organization. In London •
is prominent in the proceedim
the convocation of 400 Oxford m
ment leaders in thirty-five countr
From the conference come
of -employers and labor «„
making concessions under the 1
ership oi the "Christian revolt
aries" and averting strikes.

Dr. Shoemaker is pastor of u
vary Protestant Episcopal chunk*
New; York. For the last few
be has been preaching that Ji
evangelism had failed and
aaw dynamic creed was necei
He became active In the
morement in 1832, since >_.„
vigorous expounder of its faltt,.]

He insists that only by an',
lightened and aggressive mob:
tion of spiritual forces can ci>
tion be saved. He is a good!
highly urbanized cleric,
wearing a modish gray
suit. He calls himself a '
salesman." This might convey a
erroneous idea that he is an'
Gantry." He is quite the <
never seeking personal i
and building a reputation as«
the church's leading scholan,ii
his authorship of nine books ill
field of religious research aii|
polemics.

He was born and reared in l&l
more, attended Princeton

pre-

had several . who
supporters—drinkers

sity, later taking bis doctorate i
theology, in his earlier yean
was a teacher and evangelist
China and it is understood that If
experience has made him _
larly effective in the' peace
regeneration activities in China.

* * *
Soviet Liquidator.

IN ONE way, at least, Soviet R»l
* sia is.like traditional Americtl
The postmaster is the patronaal
dealer. Nikolai Ivanovich Yezhw,|
receiving the order of Lenin
his management of the recent 'Hi
uidations," has a three-fold' off'
which includes control of posts i
telegraphs, the selection of
nel for important posts and
mand of the secret political

He is regarded as second '
Stalin in power and the pre
conjecture among many obse
is that he may be Stalin's s*|
cessor.
'His predecessors in office tf"!

grim, scowling men. He was el-"8"1

ed in September, 1936, with nai
acclaim as "a man

,
who knows nw|

to smile." Forty-two years OK
has been tagged by the corresj
ents as a "mystery

1 just no'l

have been educated up toa

was "less

very

v Presid*nt extra
a n y a every opportunity, but to

demonstrate himself, in one way £way
more New

HThe idea here of course is to show
Mr Roosevelt that Mr. Earl fa»!,„ 4 . "i*. KlOLfl IS JUSt

the type of man to whom might be
safely entrusted the carrying on of
the Roosevelt policies.

Whether his course up to the time
of the Lehman letter was shrewd or

ems as a mysrery »»«"', j— .
unveiled by the newspapers as
handsome, personable citizen
looks as if he had just been P''
daisies, rather than doing a
job of "liquidating.''

He is a certified
factory .worker at fourteen
ttanr commissioner with
Bolshevik units in the """>
19tt and 1990 be was
siomr of agriculture and
became a member of the --^
WWMM** of the CM.moi.toMg
nmfl of the powerful party v"
commission. \,$
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

Harold Windcjy and wife of Des \ Mrs. Ella Booth of Oakland, a
Moines were Sunday visitors at the' mer long time resident of Anita, wa|
home of his parents, C. T. Winder and visiting with friends in the city Sati
wife.

Wendell Scott and wife spent Sun-

urday.

Fr. M. A. Keeler of iMBnneapoliti,
day in Washington, Iowa, guests at Minn., was a recent visitor in the
the home of her aunt, Mtrs. Walter city at the home of his sister, Mrs.
H. Wheatley and family. Leo V. Bongers and family.

Tom Bell, Keith Chadwick and Bud
and Jack Mitchell are enjoying a
motor trip through the, west that will
take them to Yellowstone National
'ark.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Euken of near
Wiota are the parents of a son,
veighing 7J/4 pounds, born to them
'riday morning at the Jones hospital
n Atlantic.

ALBINO SKUNK.
For a great majority of plants and

limals there is a record of albinism.
I probably has 'occurred in all living

ngs. There have been white black
ds, white sparrows and even albino
gro men and women. This white-
ss is caused by ,the absence of color
gment in the skin and is caused by
ne lack of, or accident to, the color

educing function of the body. The J
es of albinos are pink and are very ';
sitive to light, consequently there I

is usually a tendency to pa*tly close
the eyes giving an albino a squint-
eyed appearance. The photograph is
of an odoriferous fur bearer, the
skunk. This specimen was caught in
Madison county by A. flVL Stiles and is
a perfect example of albinism.

This albino skunk may be seen in
the skunk group in the Museum of the
Historical, Memorial and Art Depart-
ment, D'es Moines, open to the publi'
from 8:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. every
day. Admission free.

[Chas. E. Campbell and wife return- Dr. C. H. Johnson, wife and daugh
I home a few days ago from a short ter, Janet Sue, have been enjoying
bit with relatives and friends at an outing the past week at the lake
ola Center. - in northern Iowa.

|Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Taylor of Wi- Evan F. Reynolds, wife and son
are the parents of a 7% pound Evan, of Kansas City, Mo., were week

n, born to them at the Jones hospi-
[ in Atlantic on July 27.

end visitors in the city at the horn
of -her parents, Chas. Karns and wife
A.

FILL YOUR BIN NOW WITH "KING BEE," THE
BEST GRADE OF KENTUCKY COAL.

Before selling your Grain, see us—We bid up.
KUNZ GRAIN COMPANY

Bert C. Ramus, Manager

Wayne Sisler, wife and daughter,
Maxine, and Mrs. Frank W. Stages;
and daughter, Maxine, were Omaha."
visitors one day last week.

Ray Hyndman, farmer on highway
No. 6 southwest of Anita/reports a
very successful oat crop yield. The
oats threshed out 72 bushels per acre.
Mr. Hyndman operates the Otis A.
Roe farm.

S. V. iMetheny has rented the Mrs. E. E, Marsau of Tulsa, Okla., spent
W. Clark residence property on the week end at the Clyde V. East

Elm Street, at present occupied by home in Anita, coming here to ac-
he Harry Dressier family, and will company his wife and son, Clyde, who
ake possession Sept. 1,

James G. Warner and wife of
Rock Island, 111., are visting here at
;he home of her sister, Mrs. J. C.
Fenkins and husband. They are also
visiting with other relatives
'riends in Cass county.

had been spending several weeks here,
back to Tulsa.

Raymond -Gregersen, who lives on a
farm northwest of Anita, received a
painful cut on his left hand a few

Mrs. Russell Iller and little daugh-
;er, Barbara Lee, who had been visit-
ing in the city with her brother, Aaron
Bell and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends, returned Saturday
4;o their home in Council Bluffs.

and! days ago while repairing a piece of
farm machinery. It took several
stitches to close the wound.

Cecil G. Budd and his aunt, Mtrs. C.
W. Hockenberry, were week end vis-
itors at Lake Okoboji with Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Bell. They were accom-
panied home by Mrs. Budd and son,
Robert, and Miss 'Jean Dement, who
had been spending a few days at the
Bell cottage.

Chas. Dressier and wife and her
mother, Mrs. Isabelle Joy,-were Sun-
day vistors at Churdan, Iowa, at the
home of their brother and son, Fred
F. Joy and wife. Miss Leatrice Joy,
who had been visiting here for a
couple of weeks with relatives and
friends, returned to her home
Churdan with them.

Antone Hoffman and daughter, Mrs.
William Kunkel and three sons, Don-
ald, Ray and Glenn, of Spring Valley,
111., visited here one day last week
at the home of his cousin, P. W. Low-
enberg and family. They stopped here
while on their way to California.

Leo Scholl, while repairing a hay
rake at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred "Scholl, six miles south-
east of Anita, had the misfortune to
run one of the tines through the palm
of his left hand a few days ago. He
is recovering very nicely from the in-
jury.

m

C. T. McAfee, a well known and
long time resident of Anita, was over-
come with the heat Friday whjle as-
sisting with the farm work at the
home of his son, William McAfee,
southwest of the city. Mr. McAfee,

At her home on Locust Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Floyd De-
ment was hostess to the members of
the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Guests,
besides the members, were Mrs. Carl
Shultz and Mrs. Fred H. Boren. High
score at the bridge session was held
by Mrs. Herbert E. Bartley.

Melvin Rodgers, wife and baby son,
Dickie, have returned to their home
in Galesburg, 111., after a pleasant
visit in the city with his parents,
Chas. Rodgers and wife, and with his

who is 80 years old, is reported to be j sister, Mrs. Myrtle Bowen and family,
seriously ill, and was removed Monday Melvin is employed by the Jewel Tea
to the Atlantic hospital. Co. with territory around Galesburg.

IOWA
CXATB EAID9 i sHi I E • ̂ %l.lm

A picnic supper was enjoyed on
Tuesday evening of last week by the
members of the Highland club at the |
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Spiker j
in Anita. Families of the club mem- >
Ders were guests for the supper and ]
evening's entertainment. Those from j
out-of-town present were Roscoe Blue
and daughters, Marie and Dorothy, |
and A. D. Blue of Wilton, Canada.

Guq. 17

PLAN! CRASH
A speeding plane smashed to
pieces against fi house—most
amazing daredevil stunt- of
all time—Sun. only, Aug. 29.

CfllTIP OF
no ncRE*
C H i l D R E H

F R E E
nut.iT

T R A I L E R
S H O W

R.6'6%6
Famous riders, ropers, bull-
loggers from all over the
west in 4 days 3 nights of
rip-roaring contests.

America's biggest musical
extravaganza. Famous movie
and vaudeville stars, beauti-
ful music, thrilling acts.

SHOW

A. H
COIIGREtt

Fastest dirt track races m
the midwest, for 1937 Na-
tional Circuit title. 3 days-
Aug. 27,28, Sept. 3.

>«w^ expos i t ion
%Jr~'~

THWLL DAY
Sun., Aug. 29—Plane crash,
auto smashups; a dozen sen-
sational thrill features.

FIREWORKS
Biggest fireworks show in
years, plus gorgeous Festival

HARNESS CAGES
200 of America's greatest trotter*
and pacers racing for $10,000.09
purses. 4 thrilling afternoons,

Aug. 30,81, Sept. 1,2.

CIRCUS FEATURES
Day and night Largest open-air
hippodrome ever presented m
low* World-famous thrillers of
Europe and America.

FARM and LIVESTOCK FAIR

The Townsend club will hold their
regular business meeting at the Meth-
odist church on Friday evening. Mem-
bers are requested to bring several
friends to the meeting. The Town-
send plan will be fully explained and
discussed by the question box method.
Raymond 0. Barber, secretary, says,

Someone has said, 'The proof of the
pudding is in the eating;' likewise, the
proof of the Townsend plan is in
knowing how it works. Come, and
bring your questions!"

Mrs. Henry Maduff entertained at
three tables of bridge last Friday
afternoon at her home on Rose Hill
Avenue, complimentary to Mrs. Morris
Cohn of Omaha, who was her guest
for a few days. Other out-of-town
guests were Mrs. Wayne Bullock and
Mrs. Harry Weber of Atlantic, Mrs.
Harold Champion of Menlo, and Mrs.
Anna O'Leary Lewis of Wenatchee,
Wash. High score at bridge was
held by Mrs. G. M. DeCamp. A lunch
was served by the hostess.

Lake Bear, wife and daughter, Mary
Jane, Bud Mitchell and Billie Shaffer
returned home Sunday night from
Port Byron, 111., where they made a
short visit with Mrs. Bear's sister,
Mrs. Eva Moon. They were accom-
panied home by Buddie Bear, who
had been spending six weeks at the
Y. M. C. A. camp there. Mrs. Moon
is a cook at the camp.

Marjorie Nelson, 7-year-old, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nelson, is
recovering nicely from burns about
the head and face which she suffered
a few days ago. The child was play-
ing in the yard at the Nelson farm
home northwest of Anita, and light-
ing a match near a large gasoline tank,
set fire to the fumes and caused an
explosion of the gas in the tank,
burning the child quite seriously. The
explosion could be heard for quite a
distance.

The first streamlined bus of the
Union Pacific and Northwestern lines
made its initial run through here a
few days ago. The busses, which have
been placed in regular service, are
streamlined throughout. The seats
are much higher than in the old mod-
els. The luggage compartment is lo-
cated beneath the bus and the motor
is at the rear instead of the front.
The busses are so designed that pas-
sengers may see the surrounding
countryside without having the view
obstructed by passing vehicles.

AN I T
RIALTO THEATREA

TONIGHT-The Big Nile
Chas. Quigley and Dorothy Wilson
Daredevils Thundering Through a Roaring Romance

"Speed to Spare"
SAT-SUN. AUG. 7-8

'ALLACE BEERY
CLARK
CADLI

\
in a great human
story matching tears,

laughs and romance
with every thrill!

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

Mrs. J. A. Wagner visited in Audu-
bon a few days the past week, a guest
of her friend, Miss Gene Culver.

A new roof has been put on the
building occupied by the Standard Oil
Co. service station just west of the
postofflce. The work was done by
H. H. Turner, local contractor.

A 12:30 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
last Thursday afternoon by the mem-
bers of the W. P. G. club at the home
of Mrs. Oscar Lindblom. Mrs. Alice
Glover of Trinida, Colo., was an out-
of-town guest. The ladies spent the
afternoon with needlework.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

. Mrs.-Anna O'Leary Lewis, after a
two months' visit at the home of her

-brother, Dennis O'Leary, left for her
summer home at ,Waitts Lake, Wash.,
Monday. Mrs. Lewis enjoyed the en-
tertainment of many old and new
friends while here. She also vistied

i at Des Moines, Ottumwa, Ames, Ne-
' vada, Atlantic, Adair, Wiota and
Menlo. She is visiting at Omaha,
Lincoln, Denver, Salt Lake City and
Twin Falls, Idaho, during her home-

; ward trip. She returns to her posi-
tion in the Wenatchee, Wash., schools

I , on Sept. 7.

Mrs. Peter Scott and her niece, Mrs.
Ave/y Stephenson, returned home the
last of the week from Scotland, So.
Dak., where they had been to attend
the funeral services for Mrs. Scott's
sister, Mrs. Nettie Beecher. Mrs.
Beecher is a former resident of the
Anita community.

Will Corrigan and wife of 'Chicago
visited here a few days last week with
their aunt, Mrs. Nellie Eneix.

Mrs. Morris Cohn and daughter,
Harriett, of Omaha were week end
visitors at the Henry Maduff home in
Anita.

Chester A. Long, wife and son, Jack,
and M. M. Burkhart and wife drove
to Ottumwa, Iowa, Sunday morning
where they were joined by Louis
Martin, wife and two sons, Jerry and
Jack, of iMoberly, Mo., and together
enjoyed the day at one of the parks
in that city.

Mrs. L. E. Meredith of Mitchell,
Neb., was a recent visitor in the city
at the home of her niece, Mrs. Joe
Kopp and family. While here Mrs.
Kopp entertained a group of friends
from Lewis at a dinner party in her
honor. Mrs. Meredith is a former
resident of Lewis.

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

COOKIES, all kinds,
per dozen

DR C. W. BLAKESLEY
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
° " ,,„, OF « vou ,— m

ASSES THAT FIT
-'1 ATLANTIC, IOWA

HINRICHS BUILDING

Mrs. Donald M. Knowlton, a recent
bride, was the guest of honor at a mis- j
cellaneous shower a few days ago at
the home of Mrs. E. C. Dorsey on Rose
Hill Avenue, hostesses being Mrs.

' Dorsey, her daughter, Miss Zella, and |
Mrs. Clifford Kearns. A color sch«me
of pink and white was carried out in
house and table decorations. Many
useful and beautiful gifts were' re-
ceived by Mrs. Knowlton. Thirty-
two friends of the honored guest were
present, including Mrs. Lew Swartz
and Mrs. Charles Layton of Atlantic
and Miss Mildred Smith of Wiota.

Meats
you can

depend on

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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FARM
bPics
WINDBREAKS

FOR NEXT SPRING

ieme May Be Worked Out
During Summer.

GOOD TASTE
TODAY

Photo-Covered Walls
Belong to the Past

, it is too late h> the year
windbreak plantings of

farms, it is not top late
making plans for plantings

made next spring. Prepara-
which can be made during
time this summer for'a'pro-
planting next spring Include
a out the area, digging a

Jn diteh to dram barnyard
around the windbreak plant-

ig the area to be planted
ng the ground in the; fall.

„ are best ordered early to
getting toe desired varieties
supplies run out," Davis

in his new circular, No. 27,
dbreaks for Illinois Farm-

" which has Just been pub-
by the Natural history Sur-

i co-operation with the agrirauV
college.
Ued information on planning,
g and caring for a windbreak
ntained fa the circular along

a description of the kind of
i available, their advantages
disadvantages. Copies of the

ilar may be obtained by writing
Agricultural college at Urbana.

ois farmers are taking a re-
interest in windbreaks," Da-

"Demonstration plantings
Dg the best practices for es-
ing and maintaining wind-
; have been made on farms in

nois counties this spring. More
being planned for next year.
jfost ornamental nurseries grow

is of trees satisfactory for
s and some of the larger

eries specialize in producing
ircak trees.'!

ormation on sources and prices
dbreak planting stock may

itained by waiting Davis at the
iltural college.

T\ EAR Mrs. Post: Will yon say «
*-* wort or two about the good, or
bad, taste of having photographs
hanging In one's honseT In my
mother'! honse the chief wall orna-
ments were pictures of the various
relatives on both sides of the famf-
ly, but today, one sees so few pic-
tures of this type that I wondered
If it waa no longer considered proper
to have any. And if not, what Is one
supposed to do with all the pic-
tures given by relatives and
friends?

Answer: In Victorian days it was
the fashion, over here as well as
abroad, to fill one's rooms with
hanging or marching photograph
frames on walls and across vall
available table spaces. Old fash-
ioned people still like to have many
framed photographs about them.
But since the modern liking for
emptiness has a great effect on
taste, the younger generation keep
most of their photographs in be-
tween the leaves of an album. This
album, by the way, has also no sug-
gestion of the Victorian one wherein
mounted photographs were slipped
into paper openings. The modern
album is a large book bound either
in leather or brocade with plain
leaves like any other photograph al-
bum. But all people have a few
photographs either on the walls or
on the tables of their rooms.

* * •

Coed School Should
Educate in Courtesy

Require Special
"are During Warm Days

warm days of summer are
ganger days in the high-quality
rade. Unless poultrymen main-
i watchful eye and exercise the

; Of care, many factors that
escape attention, may result
loss of customers, says a

in the Rural New-Yorker,
quality deteriorates rapidly
nperatures over 70 degrees.

. high temperatures in the
• house, broody birds remain-

i the nests, are often the cause
of freshness in the product,

should be gathered three or
es daily in clean, well-cush-

containers. Leaky, cracked
shelled eggs should be placed

parate containers when collect-
prevent spiling of the eggs

| possible contamination from
of oil, or other pungent ma-

soon as the eggs have been
ered, they should be placed in
l, dry room, free from odors

Iwhere the temperature is not
50 degrees.

should be graded to size,
i, packed in clean, attractive
Qers, and marketed at least

week. In shipping, they
lid be protected from the sun
Iwind.

Bitter Butter
:er butter may be due to bitter

: or to the salt used, says J. R.
> head of the North Dakota
cultural College dairy depart-
t. Milk from cows in poor physi-

|condition, or from cows that
reached an advanced stage

• milking period, may produce
butter, butter that has a poor
e, or the cream may refuse

|[urn out entirely. If sample tests
individual cows fail to in-

the responsibility for the bit-
nayor, examine the salt being

Chemically impure salt, es-
ly salt containing relatively
amounts of magnesium salts

lcium chloride, or both, may
the butter a bitter flavor.

r\ EAR Mrs. Post: This is a co-
*-* educational college and hi the
dining hall the girls and boys sit
together, an equal number at each
table. Do yon think it would be a
good idea for the boys to seat the
girls? And what about when the
girls turn np for meals late?

Answer: Certainly the men should
seat the girls. After all, college
should be a training ground for
manners as well as for minds. The
girls should be on time, but when
being late is unavoidable, a girl
should take her place as quickly as
possible BO that she will not throw
her table into confusion by making
it necessary for all the men to rise

* • •
Better Send Flowers.

D EAR Mrs. Post: When my sis-
ter died some friends of an-

other sister sent flowers to the fu-
neral. The flowers were very beau-
tiful and were addressed to Mother
but neither she nor I know them
at all, and now someone hi their
family has died. So will yon kindly
tell me what, if anything, is Moth-
er's obligation to these people?

Answer: I take it for granted thai
your sister who is their friend wil
go to see them and send flowers
and unless she is away from home
there is no "obligation" that you
need meet. But it would be kind
certainly to send a note of sym
pathy, or flowers to the funeral f rofii
all of you. * * *

Making It Official.

D EAR Mrs. Post: Soon I expec
to announce my engagement t<

a man whom I have been expected
to marry for years, so the new
can not possibly surprise anyone
Under these circumstances, don'
you think it would be silly to in
vite people without explaining a
the time that we are announcing ou
engagement at this party? Plea*
tell me frankly what you would sug

Answer: It would be best, 1 think
to write or telephone invitations tc
a party celebrating your engage
ment, and also notify the papers th<
evening before the party so that tin
announcement will appear on tna

Lambs Need Corn
oes not pay to cut down on
and legume hay hi favor of
and non-leguminous roughage

" fattening lambs/This feed-lot
"we l l understood by exper-

stock men, was demon-
again this past year in

Club western lamb feeding
«s at Spencer and Waterloo,
Deducing the corn ration and

ne hay ration actually doubled
|cost of producing a hundred
^s of gain in many of the lots.

Segregate Roosters
{order to protect the interior

DV ,? eggs> roosters should be
i a tu the breeding pen as

•»s the hatching season is over.
male remains with the hens,

|=Ks win be fertijei and if a
tin 6gg,Is held at a temperature
l"'t above 68 degrees Fahren-
1 «e germ will develop. A fer-
&lv ^ deteriorate much more
r y than nr» J«*«.I:IA nf*n An
tile than an infertile egg. An

egg seldom rots, but a
eg will decompose rapidly.

Better Entertain Yourself.

D EAR Mrs. Post: I have received
a wedding invitation witt re-

ception card included, and notice
that the former is taking place late
in the afternoon and the latter no
until eight o'clock to the evening
M this lapse of time between th
two is proper, what are quests sup-
posed to do in the time between-
especially if they come from nearby
towns?

Answer- The only answer
is that they are expected to either g
home or have dinner somewher
S then come back again. Con
vpntionally, of course, wedding re
ceptions follow immediately afte
the ceremony.^ ^ ^

No "InjormaV Ceremony,
r-k FAR Mrs. Post: I am either go
\J jnK to wear a traveling suit o
an afternoon dress at my weddingan atiern^^ ^ number of rela*
Sis
he sa»the sane

asking
to the JUS, ,he sa» The number is really suf

the sane wedding Invitation
ffle«rav£ b«t "other seems to thin.

ll worded engraved
think

iu

cai!e' ,.•
Answei .

be propel,

worded
be improper in »,

invitations wil
of the typ

Way Back When
By JEANNE

JOSEF STALIN STUDIED FOR
THE PRIESTHOOD

\\7 1TH what blindness do we at-
T r tempt to guide our children's
ootsteps in life, so often forcing

on them an ambition of our own I
It might be laughable were it mot

so seriously in opposition to the
man's own desires, but Josef Stalin
was forced to attend the Tiflis Greek
Jrthodox seminary, because his
mother wanted him to be a priest.
Young Stalin, legally named Josef
Vissarionovitch DJygashvili, did not
want to be a priest.

Born In 1879, Josef was educated
in the village school of Gori. Rus-
sia. In his young days he was a
tighter who bore many a black eye,
and he was somewhat of a bully,
although he always displayed intel-
ligence and character. At the sem-
inary, he led the other students in
plotting against the authorities, and
local railway workers met to his

room. Eventually, he was dis-
missed in disgrace. At the age of
seventeen, he Joined the under-
ground dock workers of Batum in
a riot and, when the terrorist Bol-
sheviks were formed became active
in their movement. While attend-
ing a Bolshevik party conference in
Stockholm, in 1905, he met Lenin
for the first time.

Josef Stalin was arrested a half
a dozen times, and exiled from Rus-
sia the last time. He changed his
name regularly and returned again
and again. With Lenin and Trotsky,
he took over the government of Rus-
sia hi October, 1917. After Lenin
died in 1924, Stalin supporters ex-
iled Trotsky and through ruthless
executions made Stalin dictator.

Josef Stalin's life is hardly the
kind of biography you would ex-
pect from a boy who studied for
the priesthood.

• • •
JOAN CRAWFORD WAS A
TELEPHONE OPERATOR

JOAN CRAWFORD'S life is an
example of a girl who had tal-

ent, ambition and enthusiasm, but
who might never have risen beyond
an ordinary occupation without the
necessary confidence to keep try-
ing.

Joan Crawford was born about
1907 in San Antonio, Texas, daugh-
ter of a theater manager. Most of
her play hours were spent playing
"show," and she danced her way
through many struggling years be-
fore a real opportunity came her
way. At fourteen, Joan went to
work as a telephone operator in
Lawton, Okla. Then, she was sent
to a convent in Kansas City, where
she had to earn her way by acting
as a kitchen maid and waiting on
tables. After leaving college, Joan
Crawford found a job in a Kansas

City department store as a stock
eirl at $10 per week, working dur-
ing the day and practicing dancing
at night.

Finally a theatrical agent found a
iob for Joan in a show which failed
a month later, leaving her stranded
300 miles from home. Courageous-
ly she found job after job in cab-
arets and night clubs in Chicago,
Detroit, and New York. She was
working in a Shubert show "In-
nocent Eyes," when a Metro-Gold-
Wyn-Mayer executive saw her and
signed her for pictures.

Think of the troubles this girl had,
the disappointments and struggles.
Born in the atmosphere of show
business she was inspired from the
time she could first toddle to find a
place for herself in that glamorous
life Then, circumstances took a
hand and forced her into occupa-
tions that were far more on the side
of drudgery than glamour. She
plugged lines into a switch-board,
washed dishes, swept floors, car-
ried heavy trays, wrapped pack-
ages. But through it all, she kept
her confidence in herself.

l&—WNU Service

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUJST.
Dean ol the Moody Bible InsUtuto

of Chloifo.
• Western Newipaper Union.

Lesson for August 8
GOD FEEDS A PEOPLE.

VBSSSOtt TEXT—Exodus 18:11-20; 17:3-6.
GOLDEN TEXT—Every good gift and ev-

ery perfect flft U from above, and cometh
rom the rather. James 1:17.

PRIMARY TOPIC—When God's People
Were Hungry.

JUNIOR TOPIC—God Feeding His Peo-
ple.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—
Bow God Provides for Our Needs.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
God's Supply Adequate for a Nation's Need.

Israel, led by God, is on a jour-
ney to the promised land. But to
reach their goal they must pass
trough the wilderness. Not only

are there weary miles to travel,
but there are privations to be en-
dured. Life is like that.

"People may be strong and hope-
ful at the beginning of a project,
and most effusively and devoutly
thankful at its close, but the diffi-
culty is to go manfully through the
process. Israel was in the desert,
and never were spoiled children
more peevish, suspicious, and al-
:ogether ill-behaved. If they could
have stepped out of Egypt into Ca-
laan at once, probably they would
lave been as pious as most of us;
Dut there was the weary interval,
the inhospitable wilderness! So it
is in our life. Accept it as a solemn
and instructive fact that life is a
process . . . more than a beginning
and an ending" (Joseph Parker).

Note how elemental are man's
needs in the final analysis—bread
and water. The very things we take
almost for granted as we concern
ourselves with life's weighty inter-
ests and profound problems become,
if lacking, the only things that have
any real meaning. And who is it
that can provide them? No one but
God Himself.

I. Bread from Heaven. (Exod.
16:11-20).,

Observe first of all that this was
a divine provision. There are re-
sponsibilities in life which we may
bear—and must bear, but in the
ultimate meeting of our real needs
we must look to God.

Secondly, we note that it was a
daily provision. What forehanded
folk many of us are, and no doubt
rightly so, for God puts no premium
on improvidence. But once again
we must recognize, as did Israel in
receiving the daily manna in the
wilderness that ours is indeed a
moment by moment existence. We
plan bravely for the next decade or
the next generation, but as a matter
of fact it can only come to pass
'•if the Lord will." Read James
5:13-17.

Finally, it was a limited pro-
vision—enough for the day and no
more, except for a .double portion
on the sixth day, and none at all
on the Sabbath. These provisions
were made clear to Israel, and yet
there were those who attempted to
lay up for the morrow, and some
even went out to seek manna on the
Sabbath day.

We marvel at their stubborn ob-
tuseness, but are we not often just
like them. Some there are who are
always expecting that the laws of
both God and man should be set
aside for them, but, mark it well,
they-ultimately come to grief. The
spiritual application is obvious, and
most serious. God has provided a
way of redemption, and has made
clear how man should and must
relate himself to it. Folly it is to
ignore God's plan.

II. A Rock in the Wilderness.
(Exod. 17:3-6).

"And the people thirsted"—for the
daily manna was not enough—they
must have water. Needy, yes, con-
stantly needy are God's children.

God always provides. There is
a rock in the wilderness. But what
pleasure does a murmuring people
find in a rock when they famish for
water? It is God's delightful custom
to meet our needs in unexpected
ways and by means which we do
not understand. Even our physical
necessities come from unthought of
sources.

III. The Bread and the Water of
Life.

Let us make certain that we 'do
not miss the spiritual truth of our
lesson whjch is revealed by Scrip-
ture itself. Paul speaks in I Corinth-
ians 10:1-4 of this very incident in
the experience of Israel, and says
that they "did all eat the same
spiritual meat and did • all drink
the same spiritual drink; for they
drank of that spiritual Rock that
followed them: and that Rock was
Christ." See also John 4:14.

Hungry and thirsty soul, you who
are still unsatisfied after tasting all
that life apart from Christ has to
offer, will you not, just now, take
him who is the living bread, and
come to the Rock which flows with
living water?

How to Keep Quiet
Character is revealed by small

things; it is also hidden by small
things.. Speech often hides it, and
again distorts it, for those who
brand themselves by Ihe pettiness
of their conversation have some-
times unsuspected depths within;
but the surest revealer of character
is silence—intelligent silence.

Progress
No man who feels the worth and

solemnity of what is at stake will
be careless as to his progress.

Sew, Sew, Sew-Your-Own

"TO MAKE you the girl of his
•*• dreams (and to keep him al-

ways dreaming), that's the happy
ambition behind these newest cre-
ations by Sew-Your-Own. One of
these frocks to enhance your
beauty, and an evening to spend
in that romantic lane of Moon-
light and Roses—isn't it quite
likely that you will become the
girl of his dreams?

Luncheon for Two.
When he takes you-out to lunch-

eon you should be the very es-
sence of chic. A two piecer like
the one at the left will bring the
sort of eye-compliments you like,
and you'll find it a great boon to
comfort if the date is to be soon.
You will probably want it made
of the season's hit material, sheer
crepe. The vestee is smart in a
contrasting color.

When It's Dancing:.
He'll be very Scotch about giv-

ing away dances when he sees you
in your copy of the frock in the
center. It was really born to
dance. The tucked skirt has all
the thrilling sophistication of a
gored one. and it's much easier to
sew. Little touches of grosgrain,
and pretty puff sleeves add the
kind of quiet elegance that makes
this your choice for those happy
hours of dancing .under the stars.

End of Summer.
The season, like romance, rolls

swiftly. But you still have time to
do a few summery things in a

Foreign Words
and Phrases

Rusticus expectat dum defluat
amnis. (L.) The runtic waits till
the river shall all have flowed by.

Nimium ne crede colori. (L.)
Trust not too much to looks.

Hombre de un libro. (Sp.) A
man of one look.

Animal implume bipes. (L.) An
animal without feathers and hav-
ing two legs; that is, man—Plato's
definition of man.

Inter arma silent leges. (L.) In
the midst of arms the law is si-
lent.

Gaiete de coeur. (F.) Gayety of
heart.

Froides mains, chaude amour.
(F.) A cold hand and warm love.

summery frock such as the one at
the right. In dimity or swiss it
will make you more youthful and
charming than many a more or-
nate style (and after all the girl
of his dreams must be young and
charming). A good suggestion
might be to cut a carbon copy,
while you're about it, in sheer
wool with long sleeves. Then,
there'll be nothing to worry about
when a cool evening happens
along.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1288 is designed foi;

sizes 14-20 (32 to 42 bust). Size 16
requires 3% yards of 39-inch ma-
terial.

Pattern 1326 is designed for
sizes 12-20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 14
requires 4 yards of 39-inch ma-
terial.

Pattern 1228 is designed for
sizes 11-19 (29 to 37 bust). Size 13
requires 4% yards of 35 or 39-inch
material. With long sleeves 4%
yards are required.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

e BeU Syndicate—WNU Service.

He Doesn't Expect Help
Usually the man who is in a

position to say, "My friends would
do anything for me," is the man
who doesn't need it.

"Angels can do no more,"
means that angels will not waste
time and energy on something
that is futile.

The most civilized peoples wear
beads even like the savages; but
the beads of the civilized are dia-
monds and pearls.

Save an attic room when you
build your house—to sleep in when
it rains.
The Other Way Around

Instead of motorists decreasing
accidents these days, accidents
are decreasing motorists.

You gradually find out what
your new friend doesn't like and
deftly detour around it.

In his enjoyment of nature, can
anyone become "sophisticated"?

We love a compliment, bad
grammar and all.

Culture consists in liking the
best things in art and literature
and not pretending to.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

"Yer Just like all women, Maw . . . always askiu' fer money!!'
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[C. T. McAFEE DIES;
FUNERAL MONDAY

I Long Time Anita Resident Passes
Away Saturday After a Few

Pays' Illness; Survived, by
Wife and Six Children.

Conrad T. McAfee, 82, a well known
and long time resident of Anita and

community, pasted away at 7:00
(o'clock last Saturday morning at the
lAtlantic hospital where he had been

patient for several days. He was
Itaken ill a week ago Saturday and
lwas taken to the Atlantic hospital
[the following Monday for treatment.
|From the time he was stricken until
death claimed his life, his physical
condition grew weaker.

•Mr. McAfee was the son of the late
and Mary McAfee, and was

orn Aug. 6,1865, at Davenport, Iowa.
|ln 1875 he left Davenport and came

western Iowa, locating on a farm
Audubon county, and in Audubon.

on Sept. 16, 1880, was united in mar-
riage to Miss Louise J. Fielding.

Joe E. Brown in "Riding
on Air" Coming to Rialto

Bringing Richard Macaulay's famous
character of Elmer Lane to the screen,
Joe E. Brown, cavern-mouthed comed-
ian, will be seen at the Rialto Theatre
Saturday and Sunday evenings in a
new photoplay, "Riding on Air,"
based on the popular stories which
have appeared in the Saturday Even-
ing Post for several years.

As the small town newspaper edi-
tor who becomes involved in a sen-
sational big city scoop, Brown has a
role tailor made to his inimitable style
of comedy. While serving as a local
correspondent for a big metropolitan
daily, a gangster killing occurs vir-
tually under his nose. He helps a
rival reporter scoop him by personally
flying the story and pictures of the
crime to the competitive paper, be-
lieving he is taking a sick dog to a
Chicago veterinary.

Ridiculed by the big city newspa-
pers, as well as by the natives of his
homfl town, Brown decided to rein-
state himself by running down a smug,
gling ring running perfume across
the 'Canadian border by air. Before

he
years.

few years later they moved to he f n
u
carry out his Plana' he is

,ss.county and made their home in'fed_ by angry citizens who believe

Anita vicinity for more than fifty he has embezzled their money in a
radio beam company organized by

Mr. and Mrs. McAfee, in company Guy Kibbee' a Chica*0 confidence
pith his uncle, Lew .Textor and wife,
yho are still living in Coon Rapids,
Attended the first county fair held

Audubon county, and at the same
feme attended the dedication of the

j?ly built Audubon county court-
ouse, which still stands in the city
quare. Mr. and Mrs. -McAfee cele-

brated their golden wedding annivers-
jiry on Sept. 16, 1930.

Eight children were born to Mr. and
tfrs. McAfee, one boy and one girl

ng in infancy. Six children, with
he wife and mother, are left to mourn

death. The children are Mrs.
frnnie Snyder and Mrs. Mary Perkins

: Parker, So. Dak.,-»Mrs. Jessie John-
on of Sanborn, Iowa, and William

McAfee, Lloyd McAfee and Cecil
ffcAfee of Anita. He is also sur-
kived by fifteen grandchildren,' two

man with a record who has used him
as a pawn.

With the use of the projected radio
beam, an invention of his buddy,
Brown takes out after the smuggler's
plane, engages in a thrilling air bat-
tle, walks out on the wings of his
own plane and shoots down the en-
emy ship with a shotgun. He re-
turns home a hero.

Appearing as leading-lady, Flor-
ence Rice is cast in an important
role as Joe E. Brown's sweetheart.
Vinton Haworth plays the part of
his reportorial and romantic rival,
Harlan Briggs is cast as the stern
father of the girl, and Anthony Nace
is the young inventive genius.

In addition to the feature comedy,
the current release of March of Time

[ will be on the program for Saturday
. .,.,. j i j t . i t . 'and Sunday evenings; also the regn-al grandchildren, an adopted broth- .

', John D. McAfee of Lorah, and one lar news '
ncle, Lew Textor of Coon Rapids.
The passing of Conrad McAfee, one

"Married Before Breakfast."
Rialto Theatre patrons will be dis-

1 the best known men in this com-itinctly amused by the unique compli-
tunity, where he had been a resident. cations of the new comedy-romance
or more than a half century, brings called "Mlarried Before Breakfast,"

mind most, keenly that the Old feature attraction this (Wednesday)
puard, the men and women who had \ evening. Robert Young and Flor-

do with the development of things jence Rice are in the lealing roles,
e, has almost passed. Not many! and the supporting cast features June
the old-timers are left. Mr. Me- Clayworth and Barnett Parker, with

fee was a good citizen in all that an amazing electrical robot that pro-
era implies. In his long life his vides much of the comedy.
rord was-always as good as his bond The story tells of a young inventor
nd his business and personal life i who acquires a robot and encounters

fas clean and above reproach. He an immediate change of fortune. (He
Has honorable in all of his dealings is engaged to marry a society girl
nd those who knew him respected, but meets a lovely clerk at a travel

|md appreciated him. He believed in agency. She also in engaged and the
pis state and in the nation and in the inventor attempts to help her fiance
undamental principles of American-' sell insurance.

Ism. He belonged to that solid cit- j The plot involves the inventor and
zenry upon which the nation depends.' the travel agency clerk in a series
le had a legion of friends and no of remarkable adventures, which in-
nemies. The record of his life is elude a thrilling jewel robbery and a

\>f one who lived it well. His memory kidnapping. Eventually they are ar-
«rtll ever be a living and moving in- rested. Later, when they are vindi-
fluence upon, those with whom he cated, the two are aware that they

been associated. His generation were mistaken about their earlier ro-
just about gone, but the in- mances. They are • in love with one

Huence of that generation on the another.
.community, the great example of for-; On tonight's program will be an-
Ptude and good citizenship which is other featurette in the "Crime Doesn t
A. , ' « ""» * — * " rutfirloH
Its legacy to those who come after, Pay" series This one is entitled,

endure to the end of things. "It May Happen to You."
Funeral services were held at 2:30

been a member for many years, i
Attended the services in a body, andi
Vth Robert Scott acting as Wor-}
fhipful Master gave their ritualistic
prvice at the grave in Evergreen

Music for the services was furnished
V Mrs. Jpe Vetter, Mrs. F. D. Weimer, j

Chas. H. Bartley and, A. B. Stone, with
"*iss Kathleen Prather at the piano.

hey sang "Rock of Ages," "Jesus
[Savior Pilot Me" and "No Night i
There." Pallbearers were Lake Bear,'
F'oyd Dement, Raymond Lantz, Joe,
Vetter, James Rickel and Carl C. Mil- j
ard.

marriage license was issued a ;
days ago at. the Cass county;

k's office to Zort Allen Brown, |
F' of Anita and Miss Isabel Duthie '
f°. of Casey.

Dr. ip. D Weimer, wife and daugh- \
P. Kathryn, left this morning for ,
'dney, Neb., to visit his brother, Don ;

eimer and family. Dr. and Mrs. j
*e"»er will return home Sunday, but j
^tliryn will remain there for several,
»eeks.

K

Boy and Atlantic
Marriage

air. aim Mrs. Ray Stevenson of
Atlantic announced Saturday the mar-
riage of their eldest daughter, Geral-
dine, to Charles Gipple, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. O. Gipple of Anita. The
marriage ceremony took place at Har-
risonville, Mo., last Thursday, after
which the couple drove to Appleton,
Mo to visit the groom's sister, Mrs.
Cloyd Karns and family. The bride
;1 a graduate of the Atlantic high
school with the class of 1930, and
Liter attended a business college in
T>e3 Moines and was employed for
„ time in that city. The groom is
« graduate of the Anita high school
and is employed as a patrolman on
,.,,untv road work in Cass county. I hey
"."11 make their home in Anita where

vill have the best wishes of their
friends.

Mrs Joe Denney was able to re-
U)1, to her home southeast of An. a

1 vs aEu fr°m the Atluiiiu-
I1 nihil* where she had been a medi-

, Hent Her many friends will
!' i t learn that her health seemsbe glad to
•oved.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
PEACHES—

Heavy pack,
sliced or halves,
No. 10 ,
cans

PUFFED WHEAT
Quaker,
3
packages

GELATIN—
'Briardale,
assorted flavors,

packages 1«/C

ORANGES—
Fine juicy Valencias,
per
dozen

3-pound

cans,
each ...

COOKIES—
Marshmallow delights

pound IJfC

SALT—
Morton's quick freeze
ice cream salt,
per package..

PEN-JEL-
2
packages
Briardale
Pectin, pkg.

25c
lOc

SOAP—
Kirk's hard water or
Mor-Foam,
3 bars ........

SUGAR—
25-lb.
bags ...... ,

(Cash only)

MACARONI—
Good quality bulk,
2-pound i n
sack ......... 1 1 C

GOLD DUST—
Washing powder,

package ...... IOC

Briardale Spices and Briardale Vinegar Will Assure
You Pickling Success.

County Attorney Given
Ruling on School Loans

A county which takes a tax deed to
property sold to a citizen by a school
district holding a mortgage against
the property, takes the premises sub-
ject to the mortgage and not as a
first lien, an opinion by N. S. Genung,
assistant attorney general, 'to Roscoe
S. .Jones, Cass county attorney, held
a few days ago.

In the case commented upon, the
school district had foreclosed on its
mortgage but the equity of redemp-
tion had not expired. In case the
property is not redeemed by the pur-
chasers and the school district ob-
tains a sheriff's deed, the county's
tax certificate will become unavailing,
the opinon states, suggesting that in
that case, the county board of super-
visors cancel it. ,

Cass county has five cases hang-
ing fire and the county attorney asked
for the above opinion to help clear
up the court actions.

In another opinion by Mr. Genung,
homestead exemption approval lists
by the county boards of supervisors
must be published in official county
newspapers the same as county board
proceedings.

"The purpose of requiring the pro-
ceedings of .the boards of supervisors
to be published .is to give the tax-
payers information as to what is be-
ing done by their representatives.
The general public is entitled to know
to whom homestead tax exemptions
are being granted, upon what prop-
erties, and in what amount," was his
opinion.

Richard Claussen is recovering nice-
ly from an injury he suffered a few
days ago when he ran the tine of a
pitchfork through his right ankle.

Weimer Pearson, local trucker, has
been granted a permit by the federal
Interstate Commerce Commission that
gives him a legal right to haul from
the Anita territory to Omaha, Neb.
Under a new federal law, truckers
doing interstate business must have
a federal permit.

Winifield Scott of Onawa, Iowa,
spent Friday afternoon visiting with
friends in Anita. Mr. Scott lived
lived here about twenty-two years
ago, and while her« was employed
by Ed. L. Newton on his farm north-
oast of the city. He was also a
member of the Anita baseball team
at that time. Mr. Scott is now a
rural mail carrier out of the Onawa
postofllce and came here for a short
visit while- attending the state rural
letter carriers association meeting in
Atlantic.

Iowa Championship Rodeo
Opens at Sidney Aug. 17

Many new features and added thrills
await the thousands of visitors who
plan to attend Iowa's championship
rodeo at Sidney, August 17 to 20.

For the fourteenth consecutive year
the American Legion post of Sidney,!
owner and sponsor of the gala event, j
will present its annual frontier con-
test for four days(and nights.

All new track performers have been
contracted, purses have been increased
in all cowboy contests, including cham-
pionship calf roping, steer wrestling,'
professional saddle broncho riding and
bareback wild horse riding. Other.
rodeo events include cowgirls' broncho
riding, kids' wild pony riding, wild (

cow milking and cowgirls' calf roping
contest. The Sidney rodeo has the'
distinction of -being the only rodeo
or roundup association in North Amer- |
ica which stages the cowgirls' calf
roping contest. . I

In addition to trick riders, fancy,
ropers, rodeo clowns, Indians and var- |
ious other performers, more than 100
educated, jumping, high school and
fine show horses have been contracted
to appear twice daily.

All rules pertainhig to the various
rodeo contests are governed by the j
Rodeo Association of America, of
which the Sidney rodeo is a member.

Everett Johnson's famous cowboy j
band, feature attraction of the Madi-
son Square Garden, New York, rodeo
each year, and Sidney's juvenile rodeo
band will head the musical organiza- j
tions. 1

Attorney-General Ponders
Home Relief Legislation

Attorney-General John H. Mitchel
this week pondered the time element
in the homestead tax relief law anc
its effect on disposition of approx-
imately $1,375,000 heretofore consid-
ered part of the homestead fund.

The final homestead melon "to be
divided among lowans living in their
own homes as a tax rebate this fall
will fall below 11 million dollars if
the attorney-general rules one way
and will exceed 12 million dollars
if he rules another, figures in the
state comptroller's office indicated.

The possibilities are contained in a
request from the state social wel-
fare board for an opinion as to when
the "year" mentioned in the home-
stead law begins. The homestead act
which includes an old-age pension al-
location of $5,500,000 a year for the
biennium went into effect March 26.

If the attorney-general rules the
"year" began March 26, the old-age
pension division will be entitled to
one quarter of the annual pension
appropriation, or $1,375,000, for April,
May and June. State officials here-
tofore have considered the $2,750,000
appropriation became effective July
1 and that there was no aged pension
appropriation responsibility before
that time under the homestead act.

Including the $1,375,000 awaiting
the attorney-general'^ ruling, the
homestead tax fund totals $12,023,000,
the comptroller's office reported.

Iowa Farmers Aided By
Conservation Program

Of nearly 34 million acres of le-
gumes seeded alone or in mixtures in
the United States under the agricul-
tural conservation program in 1936,
Iowa had 3,539,000 acres according
to a preliminary report from the
Agricultural Adjustment Administra-
tion to the Extension Service of Iowa
State College.

A total of nearly 53 million acres
of productive farm land in the U. S.
was subject, to conservation practices
under the 1936 program, of which
about 31 million acres were diverted
from soil depleting crops. About 7%
million acres of green manure crops
were grown, 44,500 acres of legumes
being plowed under in Iowa. Ap-
plication of limestone, superphosphate
or other fertilizers was made on 2%

FORMER ANITA BOY
DROWNS IN TEXAS

Donald Toepfer, Son of Fred Toepfer
of Massena Township, Loses Life

Sunday Afternoon in River
Near George West, Tex. '.

Donald Toepfer, 19, son of Fred
Toepfer of Massena township, was
drowned while swimming in a river
near George West, Texas, Sunday af-
ternoon. Word of the fatal accident
reached the father Sunday evening:
from another son, Bernard Toepfer,
of George West.

Young Toepfer left Anita last April
for Sun Dance, Wyo., to visit his
sister, Mrs. Evelyn Currier. Two
weeks ago he went to George West to
visit his brother, Bernard, and to
work in- the cotton fields. Accom-
panied by several friends he went
swimming Sunday afternoon, and I lost
his life when he became enveloped in
a whirlpool. The body was recovered
about two hours later in twenty feet
of water.

Donald John Toepfer was born on
a farm six miles northeast of Atlan-
tic on Mlay 22, 19lte. When a child
six years old the family moved to
;he Anita vicinity, and he had made
lis home in this vicinity since then.
3e attended the Anita schools, but
never completed the high school
course.

He is survived by his father, Fred
Toepfer, two brothers, Harold Toep-
:er of Brayton, and Bernard of
George West, and three sisters, Mrs.

velyn Currier of Sun Dance, Wyo.,
and Isabelle and Margaret, at home,
lis mother preceded him in death iu
January, 1933.

The body is being returned to Ani-
ta and funeral services will be held
at the Church of Christ on Thursday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. Rev. D.
Allen Martin, the pastor, will have
charge of the rites. Interment will
>e made in Evergreen cemetery.

66,000 Acres Owned 67
Corporations in Adair Co.

Corporations owned 66,469 acres of
'arm land in Adair county as of
January 1, 1937, according to figures
ompiled by W. G. Murray and H'. W.

million acres in the U. S. and on j fitting published in a bulletin en-
149,000 acres in Iowa. Mechanical!titled "Corporate Owned Land in Iowa,
methods of erosion control, such as
terracing and contour farming were
placed in effect on 5 million acres.

Approximately 3 million applica-

1937."
This is more than double the amount

of land owned by corporations in 1933
and 1934. When the first report was-

tions for grants, representing about comPiled «» 1934 only 33,331 acres or
4 million farmers, were filed. These j 9'34 Per cent was corporate owned,
included approximately 136,000 in jThree years later the reP°rt ah(>w3

Iowa. Crop land in the farms cov-118'7 Per cent corporate owned land in
ered by application for grants total- j the county-
ed nearly 284 million acres, or 67 per In 1933 and 1934 twenty-three coun-
cent of all crop land in the United ties showed more acres of corporate
States. iowned land, and twenty-eight coun-

An important part of the program'ties showed » bigger percentage of
from the standpoint of soil conser-,the land owned bv corporations. In
vation and of supporing farmers' in- *¥ 1937 reP°rt onlv seven counties
come, according to H. R. Tolley, ad- had more land owned bv corporations
ministrator of the AAA, was the di- and ten had a lar«er Per cent,
version of more than 31 million acres > An interesting comparison is the
of land from soil depleting to soil counties surrounding Adair and hav-
conserving crops or practices.

Wiota Homecoming Will
Be Held Friday-Saturday

Frank H. Osen and wife and her i
nephew, Mason Myers of Los Angeles, i
Cal., who is visiting here, left this:

morning for Detroit, Mich., to spend.
a few days with John K. Osen and
family.

Mrs. Eric Osen returned to Anita
on the bus last Wednesday morning
from Rochester, Minn., where she had ,
been receiving medical treatment fol- [
lowing a major operation. She is,
improving nicely.

The members of the Silver Thread
club met at the home of Mrs. Jasper
Krumm last Thursday afternoon.
There were twenty-one members, six
visitors, and the usual number of
children present. A miscellaneous
shower was held in honor of Mrs. Don-
ald Knowlton, a recent bride, who re-
ceived many very beautiful and useful
gifts. The remainder of the after-
noon was spent in guessing games, at
which prizes were won by Mrs. Knowl-
ton and Miss Helen Dement, u guest.
A delicious lunch served by the host-
ess closed the afternoon.

ing similar conditions. Adams coun-
ty on the south increased from 6.5
to 11.1 per cent. Cass county from
7.2 to 11.28 per cent and Guthrie from
10.54 to 14.7 per cent. On the east

! and south Madison increased from
i 11.0 to 18.5 per cent and Union from

The annual Wiota Homecoming will 11.3 to 15.8 per cent. All but Adams
be held on Friday and Saturday of county reported a higher per cent in
this week and plans are being com- 1933 and 1934 than did Adair county.
pleteM for the biggest celebration in ( Of the 66,469 acres owned by cor-
the town's history. There will be porations 47,917 acres or 13.4 per cent
speaking both afternoon, and on Fri- j was owned by insurance companies,
day evening a free picture show., Banks owned 5,954 acres or 1.7 per
There will be a dance both evenings cent. Land and mortgage companies
with Pete Kuhl's orchestra furnishing 3,786 or 1.1 per cent. Joint Stock Land
the music Friday and Leo Daeges'. Bank Commissioner Loans owned 4,-
orchestra Saturday. Hatcher's tent 585 or 1.3 per cent. Joint Stock Land
show will be there both days. There Bank 3,199 acres or 0.9 per cent and
will be numerous races, with good all other corporations 1,028 or 0.3 per
prizes, a tall corn contest with a $3.00 cent. The amount of corporate owned
cash prize for the tallest single stalk, land in Adair county is the equiva-
a registration booth with scores of lent to three ordinary townships and
free prizes, and many other features, perhaps accounts in part for the in-
There will be a number of different \ crease in tenancy.
rides for the youngsters. The Wiota j
boosters have made arrangements to j Chas. Dorsey of Stuart, a former-
handle the crowds that will be there , resident of the Anita community, was
for the Homecoming.

L. M. Martin of Council Bluffs, dis-
+.'-iot engineer for the state highway
commission, was a visitor in the city
Monday afternoon, and while here
made the Tribune a pleasant call.

a visitor in the city Monday.

Postmaster Chas. E. Malone of At-
lantic was visiting with friends und
looking after business matters in the
city Monday afternoon. The Tribune
acknowledges a friendly visit with
Charley while in our city.

A meeting of the Rose Hill Circle
was held Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. A. A. Johnson. Present
were fourteen members and five vis-
itors. The visitors were Mrs. W. T.
Bigga, Mrs. Lafe Koob, Miss Lena

j Schaake and Mrs. Harold Guill and
Mrs. R. A. Stubb of Harlan. The lat-
ter two ladies are sisters of Mrs.
Johnson. A social afternoon was en-

j joyed, followed by the serving of a
lunch by the hostess.



Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
CATSUP, large bottle 13c
BROWN SUGAR, 2 pounds 13c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 2 cans 13c
PEAS, Glendale, No. 2 cans, 2 for 25c
PORK and BEANS, Van Camp's, 1-lb. cans, 2 for. 13c
SOAP, Clover Farm naptha, large size, 6 bars.. .25c
TOILET PAPER, tissue, 3 rolls 13c
BANANAS, (Saturday only), per pound 5c
PEACHES, No. 10 cans 48c

(SPECIALS MUST BE CASH)

SMALL TOWN MEN
SEEK PROTECTION

Organization of the smaller town
business men to obtain legislation to
remove any advantage their city com-
petitors have, has been started.

Representatives from three counties
met at Sioux Center last week, effect-
ing an organization, and laid plans
toward accomplishing this end. Bak-
ers, dry cleaners, ice cream manufac-

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
July 19, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met at nine o'clock
A. M. with the following members
present:

D. J. Bode, Chairman, Hawley
Lynch, Mike Metz, F. W. Wiese and

citJiiiieis. ice ticaiii ini**.«*«~ i
turers, and others who have truck W. H. Wohlenhaus

read and approved as read.
The minutes of July 1st

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.

D. Roosevelt and the liberal ele-
ment in the democratic and to a cer-
ain extent the republican party that
ave joined him either officially or at j
be ballot box have controlled the

W. F. BUBD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

There has always been considerable
difference of opinion among democrats
and among republicans as well as be-
tween the two groups as to whether
or not any program of liberal legis-
lation is worth the effort. Conserva-
tive members of both political parties
have joined hands to pronounce it
socialism of the highest order. But
results are what the American peo-
ple seek regardless of their opinions
about political theories. A short time
ago I noticed an editorial in a news-
paper serving a city of some five
thousand in our district indicating
that the retail sales in that muni-
cipality totalled two million, six hun-
dred and thirteen thousand dollars
last year. If that figure had been
compared as it should have been with
retail sales in the same area in 1932
it would have indicated vividly the
progress that has been made toward
recovery. The complaint about high
taxes occasioned because people are
making more money and the charge
of socialism with respect to some of
the legislation that has made such
results possible seems a bit absurd.

The battle between reactionaries
and liberals within the democratic
party here in Washington anc
throughout the country is just as
bitter if not more so than the battle
between democrats and republicans
has ever been. The reactionaries wh
do not desire 'to see farmers an
laborers become dominant in the poli
tical scene to the exclusion of th
management .of corporate interest
and a few families who control th
major portion of America's wealt:
do not want to see1 either party be
come so liberal that -the forces tha
so classify themselves will be solid
ified under one banner, thus the
fight to defeat the progressive pro
gram of either political party. Frank

competition from plants located in the
larger cities feel it is competition
with an unfair advantage that must be
removed if they are to survive. The
bakery business is the most apt illus-
tration.

Large concerns—by means of a
small investment for truck and driver
—are able to compete with ten to
twenty smaller bakeries whose total
equipment investment might total
$100,000, to say nothing of their em-
ployment cost.

Besides this, the wagon competition
pays little, if any, taxes in the terri-
tory it thus serves, supports no
church, school or business activities,
or contributes in any way to local re-

| lief or improvement projects.
On the contrary, it is a well known

emocratic organisation "thus "far and | fact that 14 has been the direct cau,f

ower the same thing will happen to
ic democrats that happened to them

t is up to the people as to whether ! of many beinS forced onto ^hef rolls
hey will continue to control it. If! and is making use of improved high-
rosperity lulls them to sleep and the \ wavs that its many little competitors
beral leadership is driven out of helPed to build<

At this meeting the keynote sound-
i was—"to gain equality." It would

the"'9o"s~ and" the "same" "thing That i be no more than fair and equal for

apperied to the republican party in I this dass of competition to equally
932. Every amendment to the Con- \ share tex b^dens, at least. Thus, a
titution except one has been a liberal j wa£°n coming into a county other
mendment and the people themselves ithan the one in which lts home plant

' ' located should be made to equal—

were
On motion and vote the appoint-

ment of C. S. Camp, Justice of the
Peace in Lewis, was approved on
filing of the required bond.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Metz, to purchase an 80x16 foot pony
truss bridge with steel stringers, F.
O. B. 'Cumberland, for $1,330 of the j
Wheeler Lumber Bridge and Supply
Company of Des Moines.

Mtotion carried.
On motion and vote the tax against

the property of Lois McGriff was sus-
pended, in the amount of $42.20.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
to extend the contract of the Wheeler
Lumber Bridge and Supply company,
dated Feb. IB, 1937, for the follow-
ing quantities of creosoted mater-
ial:

30 pieces of 16 foot piling, 20 pieces
of 20 foot piling and 30 pieces of
10"xlO"xl8' class A creosoted South-
ern Yellow Pine, rough, caps and to
purchase 600 pieces of 3"xl2"xl6' Fir
maintenance lumber at $37.50.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote the Board voted

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PEAS, Early June, No. 2 can, 2 for ^

TEA, Monarch brand, green, 14-lb. can 13c

TEA, Monarch brandĵ |8ij|o^4-lb. can 15c

COFFEE, Sun-Up, ground to suit, pound 18c

WHEAT KRISPIES, 2 packages........ 19c

MILK, Armour's or Jack Sprat, tali flans, 3 for. . .2ic
KIDNEY BEANS, Jack Sprat, No. 2 can 10c

TOILET TISSUE, Ambassador, 6 rolls 25c

re essentially liberals — everyone
rom the founding fathers on has
:nown that. There is much more to
e said along this line but I must
jive the news of the Congress as well

is
in the form of a license or by other
means—the taxes of ALL those with
whom it competes.

The small local fellow is depend*.ent
news of the people. (There may ! uP°n the Proceeds of his business in

his locality to meet all such obliga-
tions and if he must share the busi-
ness with one who does NOT have to
meet such obligations it is readily seen

>e those who will call the above re-
narks political but I doubt if any
genuine old line republican or demo-
rat will make such a charge and the

average man in the street will see
he truth of the words and realize
he battle that is being waged in

America today with conservative re-
lublicans and democrats on one side
,nd liberal democrats and republicans
m the other.)

Another result of the program that
s sometimes overlooked in talk of

expenditures and taxes is that the
,nnual income of American farmers

he is at a disadvantage that leaves
him with little chance to survive. If
he does survive it is reasonable^ to
suppose he will quickly become an
added burden on the county in the
matter of poor relief. Thus, this prob-
lem, while of direct interest to cer-
tain groups, is also of vital interest
to the people as a whole.

Anyone who is either directly or in-
directly interested in this problem will

close
M. on

the Court
Saturday

House at
afternoon

1:00
until

THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Musenm Director

September 1st.
On motion and vote the Auditor

was instructed to publish a notice
in the official papers of the county
that road poll tax must be collected
for this year and must be either
worked out as usual or paid in cash,
According to an opinion from the
Attorney General.

The refund of Marion Nelson, Py-
mosa township, for road poll tax and •
the rebate of F. L. Possehl, Benton ]
township, for road poll tax, were ap- |
proved.

The quarterly report of the County'
Recorder, showing $776.10 collected
in fees, was approved.

The following claims were allowed

PERCUSSION CAP 'DUELING PISTOLS
Dueling was an European custom! cepted. The arrangements were left.

has increased from approximately j doubtless want to idenify themselves = =

Billions in 1932 to almost ten jwlth those who seek to solve it a«d! Mike Kloppenburg, labor
billions in 1936, which brings me to | wi» want to enlist in the organization

formed for that purpose. A. B. Not-
son, Hawarden, la., is the secretary
and will be glad to furnish further
details upon application.

a mention of the fact that repre-
sentatives of farm districts are urg-
ng the passage of a general farm
•ill at this session in addition to ag-

ricultural legislation already placed
on the statute books and it is not
possible to say at this moment what
the outcome will be.

The Senate passed the wages and
hours bill last Saturday and the hous-
ing bill yesterday. The House did

DRY COWS FED GRAIN
WILL PRODUCE MORE MILK

Up to 50 per cent more milk will
be obtained in the next period if a
dry cow is given 6 to 8 weeks rest

not complete the consideration of the ! and is f ed be*ween lactation periods,
sugar bill this week but will probably according to E. N. Hansen of the
be ready to vote on it early Monday. Iowa State Colleee Husbandry De-

partment.
Mr. Hansen urges farmers not to

neglect the great number of dry cows
which are put on pasture during Aug-
ust and September. A high produc-

J. R. Austin of Des Moines visited i ing animal must have a high supply
here last Friday at the home of his j of nutrients, including minerals, to
sister, Mrs. W." J. Morrison and fam- produce well in the coming lactation,
ily. Mr. Austin is connected with the! After a cow has milked heavy these
State Planning Board, the office of nutrients and minerals are depleted

Mrs. Frank Muller of Omaha visited
in the city over the week end with
her parents, Chas. Barber and wife.

and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing

Company, tractor $5056.80
W. H. Blay, shocking grain . 4.50

1.50
1.50

which took firm root in this country
during colonial times, and a set of
fine pistols could be found in the home
of almost every gentleman. The most
famous or infamous duel in America
was the one in which Aaron Burr
killed Alexander Hamilton, but Iowa
had one in 1836 which gained
fame and ended less tragically. A
French traveller on a Mississippi
steamboat stopped at a trading store
in Southeastern Iowa, and after being
refused credit, challenged Aaron W.

: Harlan, the proprietor and a very

T. W. Smith, labor ........
Mrs. W. G. Hunter, care of

small man, to a duel, which was ac- free.

to the principals' seconds, who de-
cided pistols were . too dangerous to
use and agreed to a bare fist fight.
This method was new to the French-
man, but remembering the small size
of. his opponent he agreed. In the
fight that followed, the foreigner was
soundly thrashed, to the delight of
the large gathering of river men.

These pistols may be seen in the
Museum of the Historical, Memorial
and Art Department, Des Moines,
open to the public from 8:00 a. m.
until 5:00 p. m. every day. Admission

OLE SAYS.

Those things that get me: the
i hunger teasing aroma of a ham-

Harkins 18.00 burger stand; the impulse to jump
E. L. Wagner, shocking grain. 4.50 from a high, elevation or in front
State vs. Robert Brix, Insane:

Dr. R. L'. Barnett, physician
Tom C. Smith, attorney ..
Witnesses

State vs. Allen Smith, In-
sane:

Dr. R. L. Barnett, physician
Tom C. Smith, attorney ..
Witnesses

of an onrushisg freight train; the
3.00 displays of a five-and-ten cent store;
3.00 to be turned loose in a city library;
7.10 classical music, especially grand op-

era; exploring nature's charms; a
down pouring rain clad only in swim

3.00 trunks.
3.001

21.00 \ Library browsing is perhaps my
Following are the domestic animal supreme delight. Second hand book

claims which were allowed and the shops occupy many of my idle iho-
Auditot authorized to write war- ments. To me, Carl Sandburg's
rants:
Floyd Blankinship, 1 lamb

"Abraham Lincoln" is a masterpiece
of literature; Richard Halliburton's

and 1 ewe $ 12.60 and Carveth Wells' travel adventures

which was recently moved to the
capitol city from Sioux City.

ANITA'S
Refreshment

Center
Disney's Invites You

Disney's Fountain Offers a Delicious Assortment
of Fancy Sundaes, Sodas and Iced Drinks in

Many Delightful Flavors.

Double Dip Cones 5c
Thick Home Style Malted Milk . . . .10c
Jumbo Sodas - - . : lOc
MilkShake lOc
Nut Sundaes 14c
Regular Malted Milk 14c
Banana Split 19c
Clown Sundae 19c
Brick, pint 19c
Brick, qttart 34c
Hand Packed, pint 24c
Hand Packed, quart 44c
Brick or Bulk, per gallon $1.00

L

Disney's Home Made
lee Cream

and can best be replenished during
the dry period.

In addition to a good pasture, cows

'George Collins, 7 lambs
Charles I. Connor, 1 lamb ..
Chas. Cornell, 4 lambs and 1

Harry W. Koehrsen, 4 ewes
J. F. W. Kraack, 1 ewe ..

29.00 set my blood to tingling; Anthony
4.50 Adverse is my foremost hero and

| my most charming fictional girl friend
is Anne of Green Gables.

E. F. Krauth, 3 lambs and 2
ewes

. ,, . ,. . ,. „ i Otto Mehlmann, 1 ewe
should receive a ration consisting of I •„• -,„ ., \ , „
x«n ,v, A ,«A ,1. .._, Vera Metheny, 1 ewe and 1

lamb

28.20
27.00

7.20

30.41
9.00

j To me, romance is not the thrill
I of love, but the thrill of adventure
in the lives of each of us.

EDITOR IN, SAC COUNTY
. ,--. .-WANTS-NAMES ON BOXES '

An editor living in Sac county re-
cently took a drive over the country
and noted the wonderful places lie
found along jthe highway. However,
he went back to the office and wrote
an editorial in which he stated that
he was of the opinion all farmers
should have their names on their
mail boxes so that travelers would
know who occupied some particular
farm that was kept up in splendid
style. Some years ago all the mail
boxes were painted white and the name
of the owner stenciled in black and it
really was a help. Of course there
has been changes and some of the
•boxes have been/ rtpaced but on the
whole most of them have the name of
the owner painted .on it.

Lloyd Klever, wife and son, Gary,
of Exira came to'Aiiita Sunday morn-
ing to visit her a^thefc Mrs. Hattie
Wiese and family. Mrs. Klever and
Gary remained here to spend a few
days.

400 Ibs. ground corn, 400 Ibs. ground
oats, 100 Ibs. wheat bran and 100 Ibs.
of high protein supplement, such as
cracked soybeans. To each 100 Ibs.
of grain mixture there should be added
1-2 Ibs. steamed bone meal, 1-2 Ibs.
ground limestone and 1 Ib. of common
or iodized salt. In addition minerals
may be placed in an open box, avail-
able to the animus. Likewise, it is
necessary that cows be given free
access to salt.

Amount of grain to feed ranges
from 5-15 Ibs. per day, depending up-
on the condition and size of the cow,
and the length of time from calving.
Within a couple of weeks of calving,
says Mr. Hansen, it is advisable to
cut down on the grain allowance and
feed light and cooling grains (ground
oats, wheat bran and linseed meal or
soybeans).

Since vitamin D is necessary for
properly fixing minerals in the ani-
mal's body, minerals fed while the
animals are on grass and in the sun-
light will be fully utilized.

11.65
McLaren Bros., 2 ewes and 2

lambs 17.40
V. D. McMartin, 1 lamb ...
Levi South, 1 lamb
Max Way, 6 ewes and 1

Iamb
M. B. Weir, 1 lamb

4.50
4.50

35.55
5.25

A meeting of the ladies aid society
of the Massena township Baptist
church was held last Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Edward
Darrow southeast of "Anita. The ladies
spent the afternoon sewing carpet
rugs for the hostess. Besides the
members present, other guests were
Mrs. Win. Steele, Mrs. Jesse Taylor,
Mrs. L. • Johnson, Mrs. Ross Warner,
Mlrs. James Brady and Miss Bertha
Johnson. The next meeting of the aid
will be held at the home of Mrs. Merle
Garside.

J. W. Welton, 2 lambs 10.50
Glenn Wilson, 2 ewes and 3
lambs 26.10

Adolph Anderson, 1 lamb ... 3.25
Maurice Coomes, 2 pigs ... 3.60
J. M. Devine, 1 ewe .. . . . 10.10
Emery R. Oler, 3 ewes and 2

lambs 3563
Paul Waggoner, 1 lamb .... 6.00
Hugo Westphalen, 1 cow . 53.75

Session and Mileage Claims.
D. J. Bode $ 6.60

i Hawley Lynch 5.00
Mike Metz 5 79
F. W. Wiese \\\\\ 5^5
W. H. Wohlenhaus 6.80

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to Monday, August 2nd.,1937,
or on call of the Chairman.

(Signed) D. J. Bode,
Chairman.Attest:

Jennie M,
County

Ward,
Auditor.

D. L. McDermott of Glenrock, Wyo.,
visited here from Friday evening un-
til Mbnday morning with his mother,
Mrs. J. D. McDermott, and with oth-
er relatives and friends. "Faye" has
been in Glenrock
years 'where he :

for the last two
editor and pub-

lisher of the Independent, a weekly
newspaper.

No Finer
at AN Price

FRIGIDAIRE
Greater

Ice-ability

Greater
Protect-ability

Greater
Storage-ability

Greater
Depend-ability

,V SEE
and you will

BUY
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NO USE—
TOO HOT TO
SLEEP— I'M '
<sbtrt<s To REST

HERE AWHILE
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BE ABLE
TO SLEEP-
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S'MATTER POP—Aha! Look Out for a New Kind of Salesman By CM. PAYNE

©by Tbi Btf WjtOalU, lap .ff 1

MESCAL IKE »r s. i~ HUNTLEY The Local Volunteers
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Fbint ot View

BRONC PEELER— Pete^ a Harmless Gunman
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1N̂ ^ T-tJEx/ £
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I Alrfr SOIM' -TOO iT-
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if is 6.ouv>ee

BLITHERS
WSHT NOW//

HEAIAJT WHO HE IS —
^-VOHATS

(2EAL /VAME AN*

By FRED HARMAN

I WAS E*PUAINI/v>6, IT
ALL To B«2oNC

YoU So QUOELY

The Curse of Progress

(WW~ GO OM
OUT THERE AMD FETCH
THAT BLACK HEN AND
GET HER REAPV
WE'RE OOIM' TO HAVE

UER. POR DINKIER
TOMORROW

The Remorseful Gossip
"Sometimes I wonder whether

there is any truth in the old saying
'Be good and you will be happy.'"

"What's the trouble?"
"I made up my mind the other day

that I would be truthful and obliging.
I answered every question anybody
asked me."

"And told the exact truth?"
"Yes. And none of the people I

told the truth about now speak to
me."

The Reason
John—Did you hear what they did

with the horses that had their tails
burnt off when the stables caught
fire?"

Jim—No, what happened to them?
John—They had to be sold whole-

sale.
Jim—But why wholesale?
John—Because they couldn't be

retailed.

Mother'! a Detective
Betty—How did mother discover

you hadn't taken a bath?
Billy—I forgot to wet the soap

THE CANDY BOX

as- ant ps

OU

e these that you-il!,
mediate stitchery T

W
h
an *«* %

Thfre easy toV}?* i
toely in lazy-da?' he/re«v
•titch; the pret?y

 S

• grand flnishe
y
r

sleeves, or belt. Flower a™
gay fa garden colors of wool „
silk floss, may adorn a blouse .1
both bodice and skirt of
sired frock. In pattern 5
will find a transfer pattern oh
motif 9 by 9Vt inches, one
one reverse motif 6Y4 by „
inches; two and two reverses
tifs 3% by 3% inches and
strips of border 2 by 15 inc,
color suggestions; illustrations i
all stitches used.

Send 15 cents in stamps o r , .
(coins preferred) lor this pattajl
to he Sewing Circle HouseV
Arts Dept., 25? W. Fourteenth j
New York, N. Y.

Reverence Is Chief Joy j
This is the thing which 11

and which, if you labor faitt
you shall know also; that in i
erence is, the chief joy and i
in life. Reverence for what!
pure and bright in your
youth; for what is true and I
in the age of others; for alii
is gracious among the lifi
great among the dead, and i
velous in the powers that <
die.—Ruskin.

Leaf 40
OR S P R E A D ON R005

Today's Value
One today is worth two

vows.—Benjamin Franklin.

SWM WITE PETROLEUM JEWl
LAR9S •IAHS

Courtesy's Buying Pow«,
Courtesy costs little but I"

much. ">

KILL ALL FLIES]

CITS,

WNU—N

Watch Your
Kidney*
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* win Service/
0 Between Chicaqo and Omaha

**w^3£M.̂ ^

SUPER-COACH
Travelers Welcome

These Smart New
Features <

• Motor in r«ar—•liminating
noiaa, famaa, h»«t.

• Higharpaaa«ng«r deck—for
b«tt« yl«w. imooUmr rid«.

• B«7j«<;« beneath floor—in
watertight, dnitproo! com-
partmanta.

• Depnmd olil«—for extra
head room.

CAdfuatable footreata. Extra
leg room between aeata.

C Soft, tabnUr lighting.

C Venetian blind type alnmi-
num window ahadei.

C Forced-draft TenHUtton—
keep* air ireah at all time..

Here's the biggest travel news in years! Ten
brand-new Super-Coaches—finest motoi

buses on America's highways—are now in ser-
vice between Chicago and Omaha.

You'll never know how comfortable highway
travel can be until you ride the Super-Coach!
Smartly upholstered seats are placed 18 inches
higher than before—above the vibration line.
You look right over the tops o! passing cars,
y«t the center of gravity is lower than ever—
an added safety factor. Baggage goes beneath
the floor—in watertight, dustproof compart-

. ments. Forced-draft ventilation changes the
air inside the coach every two minutes—keep-
ing it always fresh.

Special overhead racks are provided for hats
and (ntali parcels—and many other extra tea-
hires have been included for your comfort and
convenience. Plan your next trip by Interstate
Super-Coach—for extra comfort, ertra smart-
ness, at no extra cost.

Bus Depot — Bell'a Cafe
Anita, la. Phone No. 3.

WU-SOWN SKUU SMMU MWUNfMI •orotiittu

miERSTRTE TRflnSIT LIHES
Precipitation during a thunder

storm here Saturday evening totaled
.32 of an inch.

J. G. Warner and wife of Rock
Island, 111., are visiting here this week
^at the home of. Mayor and Mrs. J. C.
•Jenkins. The ladies are sisters.

Herman Aldag of Atlantic, investi-
gator in Cass and Adair counties for
the old age assistance commission,
was a business caller in the city Mon-
day.

Mrs. Wendell Scott, a bride of sev-
eral weeks, was the guest of honor at
a miscellaneous shower last Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Swab northwest of the city. Hostesses
were Mrs. Swab, Mrs. Fred Wohlleber
and Mrs.'Marinus Jensen. Mrs. Scott
waa the recipient of many gifts. A
lunch was served by the hostesses.

INSURE YOUR BUILDINGS

DONT let decay and
dry rot get the better

of your farm buildings.
Red School House barn
paint will protect your
barns, silos, granaries,
roofs, fences, etc., for
years.

Red School House is
made of selected red Eng-
lish Oxide ground to the
last degree of fineness, and
pure linseed oil.

It is the most economical
paint to u»c because it requires
lew for the job, lasts longer and
it* color 18 permanent.

Let us show you how to save
money on,.your next paint job.
&£•«/ Hause paints are alto ob-
tainable in gray and white.

R O B E R T S C O T T

Anita Lumber Co.

KNESS-JEWETT.

At 11:30 o'clock Saturday morning,
at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kness, in Carroll,
Miss Irene E. Kness and Lawrence E.
Jewett of Carroll, son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. G. Jewett of Anita, exchanged wed-
ding vows.

The Rev. Claude R. Cook, minister
of the Carroll Methodist church, read
the double ring service before the fire-
place in the living room. On the man-,
tel was a large bouquet of white lil-
ies, pink gladioli and fern, with white
candles at either side.

Attendants were Miss Isabel Kness,
sister of the bride, and Vern Gilbert
of- Des Moines.

The bride wore a tailored fall suit
of oxford gray with a corsage of gar-
denias on the lapel. She completed
her ensemble with a white satin blouse
and black accessories.

Miss Isabel Kness wore a two-piece
brown fall dress with matching acces-
sories. A corsage of coral gladioli
added a contrasting touch of color.

Breakfast was afterward served at
two tables with color accents of pink
and white which were carried out in
the floral centerpieces of lilies and
gladioli and white candles. On the
bride's table was an all-white wed-
ding cake. Seated at this table were
the bridal couple and attendants, the
parents of the bride and groom and
the Rev. and Mrs. Cook.

Wedding guests were members of
the immediate families and those
from out-of-town were the bride-
groom's parents, Mr. and M'rs. Jewett,
and his brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Jewett; all of Anita.

Mr. Jewett is a salesman for the
Luthe Hardware company of Des
Moines. His bride has been employed
in the offices of the Western Grocer
company in Carroll.

Mr. and Mrs. Jewett left at 1:00
o'clock on a week's wedding trip to
Denver, Colorado Springs and the
Pike's Peak region.

On their return, they.will be at home
to their friends in the Anne-Mar apart-
ments in Carroll.

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie) FROM OUR OLD FILES

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 15, 1907.
Misses May and Bertha Metheny

are spending1 a few days with rela-

Jacquelyn Birk . . . infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Birk of
Council Bluffs, Iowa, is attracting
considerable attention with her un-
usual ability as a conversationalist
. . . At the early age of 12 months
little Jacquelyn's vocabulary contain- tives in Sidney, Iowa,
ed approximately 50 words . . . now Both sides of Main Street are to
at the age of 15 months she pro- j be "guttered" with the rock taken
nounces well over 100 words . . . she ] from the Bull Creek crossings, which
is capable of making sentences con-'
taining 4 and 5 words
distinctly 'and clearly

tences con- will be an improvement long needed
she speaks W. H. Dinsmore has purchased the

, „„„ n*,vmj . . . repeats Adair photograph gallery, and has
words of three and four syllables j made arrangements to spend Mon-
with little difficulty . . . when it is j days and Tuesdays of each week in
considered the average 12 months old that town looking after the business
ihild's vocabularly consists of 6 to
8 words . . . little Jacquelyn's record

Many of the dwelling houses about
town have been painted during the

s indeed amazing . . . the. little gen- | present summer, most of which are a
us is the granddaughter of Mr. and j pure white in color; and it gives the

Mrs. Chris Birk living southeast of
Anita and Mr. and M!rs. Warren Jor-
dan living north of iWiota.

* * *
Another youngster living in the

iommunity and starting out early in
ife to break records is Charles Mil-
er,,son of Mr. and Mrs. George Mil-
er . . . at the age of 8% months the
roung man is walking everywhere
. . with such a running start so

early in life, I'll "betcha" proud
~>apa Miller is peering into the future
nd can see his husky son a track
hampion . . . no doubt Mama Miller

old town a much better appearance.
These are mighty quiet days among

the business houses, but after the
harvesting of the golden grain, and
the gathering of the bumper corn
crop, there will be all kinds of busi-
ness.

W. P. Barrett and wife are now lo-
cated at Hanover, 111., where he is
station agent for the C. B. & Q. rail-
road. The position is a good one, and
Bill is well pleased with his new sur-
roundings.

Irvin Joy left Monday morning for
a two months' pleasure trip through

champion dish upper setter and puller
offer.

* * •
Sorry boys . . . please accept my

apologies . . . I was responsible for
the misprint which appeared in the
last "Pacts and Fun" column . . . but
I'm not the only one in this neigh-
borhood having a difficult time distin-
guishing < those two attractive blond
sisters . . . no sooner had the Tri-
bune came off the press . . . then,
explanations came pouring down upon
me ... this time I'm positive . . it
was Bernice that graduated from the
Exira high school last spring and it
is Virginia who may make your hearts
go pitty-pat, pitty-pat next fall.

• • *
.To the man who doesn't know what

I look like and if he did would give
me a piece of his mind the first time
he saw me, (perhaps I could use parts
of it for this column), I'll try am
describe myself. I'm five feet four
inches tall . . . weigh 130 pounds
and I'm just a wee past er-ah 20
years old ... I have brown eyes
slightly crossed . , . and dark stringy
hair . . . sun-burned nose and a long
lean face . . . as for looks . . . well,
you'll have to judge for yourself .
our 8-day clock refuses to run . . .
now if you see somebody a clop clop-
sing along the street with run-over
leels
lose

alr^eady
j
 a Colorado. He will visit Denver, Bur-j n__ i

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER ^ PHONE 239

THURSDAY---FRIDAY---SATURDAY SPECLA

Peaches ."SfiT $1.93
Bananas Fir>n ^pe - pOUnd

Fancy Wealthy
$1.39 Bushel—6-lbs,

No. 1 Creamery — Pound

/*AI«ti Fancy Evergreen
l*Orn No. 2 Cans — 2 For
I -at-.fi Pur6 °P€n Kettle Rendered
1.01(1 Pound
Cf A 9 If Tender Home Killed Beef
*9lC?cm Sirloin or T-Bone — Pound

19C
17c

,
c0]orad0 Springs, 'Craig, and

other points in that state, at which
places he has relatives living.

-^^m

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

25cJELLY FILLED ROLLS,
per dozen
* . .-, rrri nr . •

aces he has relatives living.
Dee Bell of this city and Mamie lng *° your falth be lt unto y°u' And

Preston of Audubon surprised their|their **ea were °Pened: "nit -TM""
manv friends Mondav evenino- KV straitly charged them,'sayi

a couple of runs in their
. a dress of some bright gid-

dy color . . . styled 'way back in the
days of the blue eagle . . . well, that's
me . . . and when you meet me if you
lave any news for this column . . .
it will be most welcome . . . if you
don't, this may be the last column
to appear.

IOWA CREAM CHECKED
BY FEDERAL MEN

F. P. Gay of Ccfrning received a post
card one day recently from the Oma-
ha Sanitary Supply Co., acknowledg-
ing receipt of an order for supplies.
The unusual part about it is that the
card was mailed March 5, 1923. The
firm has been out of business for
seven years.

A large crowd was in Anita Mon-
divy evening to attend the free picture
show at Concert Park, sponsored by
the Standard Oil Co. of Indiana, and
their local representatives, C. C. Heck-
man, Merle Robison and Ed. Reimers.
fhe picture called, "Stan," featured
different products of the company.

Nine food and drug inspectors of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture
have completed two weeks of cream
inspection work in Iowa. Comparing
the results of this inspection with the
one made by the federal food and
drug officials in Iowa last year re-
veals the fact that the quality of
towa cream is improving, according
to Dr. Thomas L. Curran, State Sec-
retary of Agriculture.

Dr. 'Curran stated that the number
of cans of cream condemned this year
was considerably below that of last
year.

The Iowa Cream Grading Law which
went into effect in July, 1935, requires
cream stations to buy cream on a qual-
ty basis and pay a price differential

for the different grades. Dr. Curran
pointed out that the enforcement
of this law provides an incentive for
the farmer to produce a better qual-
ity product.

Inspection of plants handling in-
terstate cream shipments indicates
that the quality of Iowa cream is
above that of other states.' In mak-
ing this assertion, Dr. Curran cited
the following inspection results:

Report for July 18-19.
Number of cans examined: Iowa

3,279; Interstate, 3,208. '
Number of cans condemned: Iowa,

36; Interstate, 98.

many friends Monday evening by|
quietly securing a marriage license
and going to the office of Justice
H. J. Mantz in Audubon, were united
in wedlock. They will make their
home in Audubon where the groom
is working in a harness shop..

In the building of the Bull Creek
sewer, it was found necessary to
lower the water mains which run
across that stream at the Citizens
Savings Bank corner, and a force
of men were immediately put to
work opening up the ditch, and Clar-
ence Salisbury and his men from At-
lantic have been in the city super-
intending the necessary connections.

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f
* • + + > > > + + + + + + -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Union service at Concert.Park Sun-

day at 7:30 p. m.
In case of rainy weather, the union

service Sunday evening will be held
at the Church ;of Christ.

There will be a 25c noon dinner
served, at the church on "Thursday by
Miss Lillie Smither's division of the
ladies aid society. There will be quilt-
ing also for those who care to quilt.

Due to the absence of the pastor,
the morning -services next Sunday
will be in charge of Robert Craw-

and Jesus
. saying, See that

no man know it" (Matt. 9,27-30).
Among the selections from the

Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Knowing that Soul and its
attributes were forever manifested
through man, the Master healed the
sick, gave sight to the blind, hearing
to the deaf, feet to the lame, thus
bringing to'light the scientific action
of the divine Mind on human minds
and bodies and giving a better un-
derstanding of Soul and salvation"
(p. 210).

ford, Edward Ruggles
Nichols.

and Robert

4 4 4 4 4
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 4

D. Allen Martin, Pastor.
" • » • + + + -K+ + v + + -f +
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Evenjng union services at Concert

Park at 7:30 o'clock.

•»- + 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4 4 4
4 METHODIST CHURCH. 4
4 D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The W. H. M. S. will meet on
Thursday afternoon at the church. All
the ladies are invited.

For our union service next Sun-
day evening, we may have a special
announcement next Sunday morning.
We would like to have a great youth's
service like we had at the Methodist
church last summer.

We have only five more Sundays
before conference. Special efforts will
be made to raise the financial budget.
Sympathy and cooperation is request-
ed.

Auouir

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services —
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Union service at Concert Park a

7:30 p. m.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa
August 9, 1937.

The town council met in specia
session with the following members
present:

Mayor J. C. Jenkins and Council

on

The ladies aid of the church will
serve a 15c lunch at the church on i m<? Y'T'^3- ^
Wednesday, Aug. 18. The members Kobert C- Howard,
of the ladies aid who wish to may Absent:

sew on the quilt that afternoon.
Are you interested in the future

of your church? If you are a mem-
ber, you are invited to attend
church meeting at the church uu

Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock
Please be present as there is import-
ant business to discuss.

Rev. Prather will preach the ser-
mon at the union evening service next
Sunday evening, and Rev. Martin will
have charge of the worship service.
The response to our union servicea

has been fine. Let us continue in
such a splendid way.

. .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Soul will be the subject of the- - -*•,, ouujCCl, Ul

Lesson-Sermon in all Churches 01
IChnst, Scientist, on Sunday, August

of

15.

"£

from

Miss Dorothy Smith of Council,},,«.• • • .. . ' Council b ^ou. wtien f
bluffs is vistmg m Anita this week I ™d appear before God •>
with friends. | The LPKSO,, u 'ine Lebson-Sernion comprises quo-

f"-s from the " -
ScienceLyle Redburn, who is working in

Des Moines, spent the week end in
Anita with his parents, H. R. ued-
burn and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. O. A. Smith has gone to Bur
lington, Iowa, where she will make
her future home with relatives Mrs
Smith, an invalid, had been a resident
of Anita the lust seven years. Her neve
son, Allen, was recently taken to H,u -n -
state hospital in Clariuda. ""* "f* Unt° hi"'' Yea, Lord. Then

touched he their eye,, ^ymg> j^

the
"Science

. ,, - -~~j **\j the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible -'tat'
"And when Jesus departed ThTnce^o
Wind men followed him, crying, and
saying, Thou son of David liave'mer
cy on us. And when he was come in-
to^the house, the blind men came to

' -
i V a'" able to do this?

men W. T. B i s Alfred Dement and

Councilmen H. L. Bell andlsrneft
Burke.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturinc- Co
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD

WE CAN MAKE IT"
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B7SWAN~
LAWYER

^^^~_^^Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut St

Settlement of Eatatea and

a Specialty

KENT
LAWYER

602 Chestnut Street — Phone 215

cat n Uh GreenhousesCat Flowers. Funera, ̂

of AH Kind*

Radio*,

MIDWEST!;GREATEST
SPECTAClfl

IOWA'S (4nANKIi
CHAMPIONS*

Again Sidney, Iowa, wclcomaja'
to America's greatest Frontier!*
tivai-Iowa'a 14th Annual Chan-
pfoMUp Rodeo* See the worth
greatest cowboys and cowgirl!
"ding, roping, bulldogging-risldM
their necks. Four great dsy!(*.l
broac-biuting, calf-roping, dang* f
oua Brahma bulls, Indian duicft

pot^-wow, rodeo clown j
Pun and excitement for

' and old.

No taxpayers appearing for|
against the supplemental estim "
library fund, it was moved by 1
and seconded by Biggs that the!
and Clerk certify estimate '
county as published.

Aj^es: ; ,,
r Biggs, Dement and Howard. :J
Nays:

None.
Absent:

Bell and Burke.
Motion carried.
There being no further

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Cle*

H. C. Faulkner, wife and
ter, Miss Joan, left Sunday
cottage at Lake Okoboji.

WANT ADS]
For RAVEN PIG MEAL,

Hartley's Feed Store.

Car of best grade Eastern
tucky coal on track. Better
bin now. Farmers Coop.

WANTED:—Good milch
quire at this office.

Yes Sir! ThaTI^
tops among farm
E. Bartley, Anita,

Learn at home. Short1"""1'..
msiness subjects. No

Extension Service
Bldg., Minneapolis

DC.

FOR SALB:f-Ti
Tribune office,

-Tally <*'
Anita-

Sargent's Yeasf Feed
adds

n>me-grown
ey'B Feed Store.',

Enquire'

FREE! I
Stomach Ulcers, C»3

tion, Heartburn, )^lcl

Nausea, get free si""*
cription, Udga, nt

WANTED:-YoV'
Ph. 184 Anitar-weij
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News Review) of Current Events -^

BLACK NAMED FOR COURT
Choice Surprise to Senate . . . Chinese Central Army
Clashes with Japanese . . . Legislation in Tangled Mess

Japanese Soldiers Brine Their Own Beer to Peiping.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• Wt*t*m Htw»p»p«r Union.

Senator Black

Nominee Draws Rebuke

WITH his customary exercise of
the dramatic, President Roose-

velt nominated Senator Hugo L.
Black (Dem., Ala.) to fill the vacan-

cy on the Supreme
court bench caused
by the retirement of
Justice Willis Van-
Devanter. Senator
Black had not even
been mentioned for
consideration previ-
ously, and the ap-
pointment was a
complete surprise to
his colleagues.

For 20 years it has
been a c u s t o m ,

when a senator is appointed to high
office, for his nomination to be com-
sidered in open executive session.
But when Senator Ashurst (Dem.,
Ariz.) proposed this in Senator
B 1 a c k's nomination, objections
came forth immediately from Sen-
ator Burke (Dem., Neb.) and Sena-
tor Johnson (Rep., Calif.). They
asked that the nomination be re-
ferred to the senate judiciary com-
mittee for "careful consideration."
This was viewed in the light of a
distinct rebuke for the nominee.

Senator Black has been a militant
leader in the fight for the Presi-
dent's wages and hours legislation.
As a justice he would have the op-
portunity to pass upon measures
regulating public utility holding
companies, authorizing f e d e r a l
loans and grants for publicly-owned
power plants, and fixing prices in
the soft-coal industry. He was, as
the chairman of the Black commit-
tee to investigate lobbying, the cen-
ter of a storm of public opinion
during the early months of 1936.

Black practiced law in Birming-
ham after being graduated from the
University of Alabama in 1906. At
fifty-one, he is one of the younger
members of the senate.

Shells Pepper Great Wall
A LTHOUGH war was etill with-

•X i out benefit of official declara-
tion, the army of the Chinese cen-
tral government clashed with the
Japanese invaders for the first time.
The Eighty-ninth division, from the
provinces of Suiyuan and Shansi be-
gan the attack at the Nankow pass
of the Great Wall, 30 miles north-
west of Peiping, the Japanese said.

Through this pass the Japanese
have been able to move reinforce-
ments from Manchukuo, its protec-
torate, and the Chinese wanted to
gain control of it. They wiped out
a whole battalion of Japanese sol-
diers in the opening battle.

The Japanese opened up immedi-
ately afterward with heavy artillery
fire which the Chinese failed to re-
turn. Indeed the latter were silently
retreating i n t o positions t h e y
thought more secure. As shells fell
in the city of Nankow, fires were
seen to arise from heavily populat-
ed areas. The Chinese, however,
were said to be well equipped with
trench mortars with which to de-
fend the pass once they considered
their position satisfactory.

Japanese warned that all of their
forces in North China, some 40,000
fighting men, would be loosed upon
the Chinsee if they made any at-
tempt to return to the old capital in
Peiping, now held by the invaders.

.fr

South Demands Crop Loans
QONGRESS regarded adjourn-
*"' ment as possibly farther off
than ever as the wage-hour bill got
all tangled, up with surplus agricul-
tural control and cotton loans in
wha.t looked like a hopeless mess.

With the Department of Agricul-
ture estimating a 15,500,000-baIe cot-
ton crop, about 3,000,000 bales more
than can be consumed, Southern
representatives and senators were
demanding surplus crop loans. The
Commodity Credit corporation has^
authority to make such loans.

In a press conference, President
Roosevelt indicated that he had no
intention of permitting a 10-cent cot-
ton loan until congress passed the
agricultural control program and
ever-normal' granary bill which Sec-
retary of Agriculture Wallace says
is necessary before the new session
in January. Trouble is the house

committee doesn't know how to write
such a bill and make it stick, in
view of the Supreme court's deci-
sion on the AAA.

Now the Southern bloc has made
it clear that it will not push through
the President's much-desired wages
and hours bill, as dictated by Wil-
liam Green, president of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, unless
southern farmers get their cotton
loans. Furthermore, the Southern-
ers under the capitol dome are now
asking for loans as high as 15 cents
a pound, and in some cases even
18 cents. The South is not any too
well in accord with maximum hours
and minimum wages anyway.

The result of the whole affair is
a complete stalemate. Somebody
will have'to give hi; somebody prob-
ably will, and there will be old-
fashioned "boss - trading" pn a
wholesale scale. For congress wants
to adjourn before the snow flies.

Southerners in the senate were
also worried when Senator Robert
F. Wagner of New York succeeded
in winning recognition to debate an
anti-lynching bill, the type of which
the South has been successful in
blocking since the Civil war. ^ Some
were of the opinion that the bill, al-
ready passed by the house, might
be defeated by filibuster (Senator
Bilbo of Mississippi threatened to
filibuster until Christmas) but more
believed that the Southern members
would consent to its. passage to put
President Roosevelt "on the spot."
They explained that if he did not
sign it he would lose the negro vote
so essential to the third term that
is being whispered about, and that
if he did sign it the Democratic
South would drop him like a hot
potato.

—-K—

Senate O.K.'s Court Reform
A LL that was left of the admin-

**• istration's sweeping court re-
form proposals passed the senate in
an hour without a record vote. This
was the procedural reform bill for
the lower federal courts. It was in
the nature of a substitute for the
Sumners bill in the house of repre-
sentatives, and went back to the
house for what was expected to be
a peaceable conference.

The bill, as summarized by Sen.
Warren R. Austin (Rep., Vt.), who
wrote most of it, included:

Provision making it the duty of
the District court, in any constitu-
tional suit between private citizens,
to notify the Department of Justice
that upon a showing by the attorney
general that the United States bad
a probable interest the government
would be made a party to the suit.

Permission for the senior circuit
Judge to reassign district judges
within that circuit for the purpose
of clearing congested dockets. (If
necessary, a judge may be trans-
ferred from one circuit to another.)

Permission for direct appeal to
the Supreme court, if 30-day notice
is given, from any decision of a
District court against the constitu-
tionality of an act.

Requirement that all suits for in-
junction against the operation of
federal statutes to be heard by a
three-judge court, including at least
one circuit court of appeals judge.

_*—
Shanghai Smells Smoke

A JAPANESE officer and a sea-
man tried to enter the Shang-

hai airport, now under Chinese mili-
tary control, in a high speed auto-
mobile. Chinese guards, after try-
ing to halt them, shot and killed
them. The Japanese claimed the
road on which the men were travel-
ing was part of the international set-
tlement, and threatened the sever-
est reprisals unless the Chinese
made satisfactory explanation.

The incident bid fair to touch off
a terrible conflict on the scene of
the war of 1932. When Japanese
warships threatened the Shanghai
wharves, Chinese national troops be-
gan pouring into the city from ev-
ery direction. Simultaneously came
reports that two boatloads of Nip-
ponese soldiers were headed to aug-
ment the garrjson in Shanghai, and
that the sudden ingress of Chinese
troops had virtually blocked off the
entire city, isolating thousands of
foreigners from the outside world.

Cutting Madrid from Sea

SLOWLY but determinedly Gen.
Francisco Franco's rebels are

pressing their campaign to cut
Madrid off from Valencia and the
sea. Latest advances of well-mo-
bilized and mechanized troops, fol-
lowing up co-ordinated attacks,
brought the insurgents near to the
capture of Salvacanete, which is
only 30 miles from Cuenca. Cuenca
is the provincial capital, and from
it emanate most of the roads upon
which the loyalist government is
depending to keep open the traffic
between the two cities.

Reports revealed that the rebels
were also opening a new drive on
Santander, last government strong-
hold on the northern coast, and had
already made important advances.
The drive followed an attack made
upon them by Asturian miners fight-
ing under the loyalist colors. The
miners acted quickly fa a surprise
move, advancing far enough to
throw hand grenades into the insur-
gent trenches. Then the rebels
opened up with machine gun fire
and half the -attacking band was
killed, Franco's officers claimed.

That all might not be going as
well as General Franco insisted was
indicated when he was forced into
the paradoxical act of shelling one
of his own cities, Segovia. This
was done, it was reported, to quell
a rebellion among the insurgent
forces. It was also said that the
insurrection had been spreading
among several provinces.

Meanwhile, other nations were on
the point of being involved again.
There was a riot among rebel troops
at Toledo, and Italian soldiers were
alleged to have aided in quelling
the uprising. Four merchant ships
— one British, one Italian, one
French and one Greek— were at-
tacked in the Mediterranean by
three "mystery" planes. Great Brit-
ain blamed the rebels and demand-
ed an answer to its protest. Italy
blamed the red loyalists. The loy-
alists blamed the rebels, the rebels
blamed the loyalists, there were lots
of talk and back talk, and nobody
got anywhere.

..... _*_
Peiping Gets "Protection"
'« A LTHOUGH Nanking is pre-

•**• paring to wage a destructive
war, do not be afraid.

The Japanese army will protect
you."

Leaflets contain-
ing these words flut-
tered from the skies
to come to rest in
the hands of resi-
dents of the ancient
Chinese c a p i t a l ,
Peiping. As the air-
planes which spread
the news hummed
overhead, a brigade
of 3,000 Japanese
soldiers, in com-
mand of Maj. Gen.

Torashimo Kawabe m a r c h e d
through the city, taking possession
of it in the name, of Tokyo.

What would be the result of the
new Japanese domination apparent-
ly begun by Maj. Gen. Kawabe was
a matter for, speculation. Chinese
residents, long since convinced that
the inevitable would happen, took
it calmly enough. Some of them
voiced their belief that the former
boy emperor of China, Tsuan Tung
(Henry Pu-Yi), since 1934 Emperor
Kang Teh of Manchukuo, would re-
turn to his throne in Peiping. He
would then rule over North China as
well as Manchukuo, as a puppet for
whom Japan would pull the strings.

New York's Share Cut
CENATOR ROBERT F. WAG-
:̂ NER'S (Dem., N. Y.) $726,000,-

000 housing bill was passed by the
senate, 64 to 16, but the senator
scarcely recognized it when his fel-
lows were done with it.

Senator Wagner and other admin-
istration leaders struggled frantical-
ly to defeat an amendment by Har-
ry F. Byrd (Dem., Va.) limiting the
cost of housing projects to $1,000 a,
room or $4,000 a family unit. Result
of the struggle: The upper house,
which originally passed the amend-
ment 40 to 39, defeated a motion to
reconsider by 44 to 39.

The bill originally called for ex-
pendifures up to $1,500 a room or
$7,000 a family unit. Opponents
conceded that the Byrd amendment
would prohibit the building of the
type of houses Senator Wagner had
in mind in New York City

— *_
Purge Toll to Date: 320
CEVENTY-TWO Russians in East
^* Siberia were lined up and shot
by the'-government, bringing the to-
tal number of eastern executions
in Russia's purge of "Trotzkyists"
to 320. The 72, described as right-
ist terrorists, were charged with
operating along the Siberian rail-
road for the Japanese secret serv-
ice.

It was alleged the accused had
wrecked a train, killing 14 persons
and injuring 40.

Arrests of officials in charge of
various branches of the Soviet econ
omy who had failed to make their
production quotas continued

— -K—
Memorial for Will Rogers
npHE memory of Will Rogers
* America's lately beloved gum.

chewing philosopher, will be en-
shrined in fitting manner near his

Emperor
Kang Teh

theClaremore, Okla., home after e
President signs a bill which has now
been passed by both houses of con-
gress. It appropriates $500,000 for
a memorial to Will; the state of Ok

be required to *~

SEEN andaround me
NATIONAL CAPITAL

By Carter Field
FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Washington.—Two distinct rever-
sals in public sentiment, utterly un-
related, though both very human,
have contributed to President
Roosevelt's recent troubles with
congress, and promise to make him
a lot more trouble in the session to
come.

One of these is nation-wide—the
other southern. The former is much
easier to understand. It is another
evidence of that age-old trait of hu-
man nature illustrated by the old
rhyme:
"The devil was sick, the devil a

monk would be.
The devil got well, the devil a monk

was he."
When President Roosevelt went

into office the country was sick,
economically. The chief criticism
of the administration he supplanted
was that it had floundered along, in-
stead of doing something to cor-
rect a bad situation. So the voters
were .willing to try anything. When
Roosevelt came into power, and be-
gan doing things in a spectacular
way, he aroused enthusiasm. He
continued to arouse it for at least
two years before there was really
a whisper of protest from the folks
who had been pleased in the begin-
ning.

Unquestionably there were some
defections from his supporters dur-
ing the second two years, but these
were much more than replaced by
the people who had come to be
dependent on the federal spending
policies, both as to farm and work
relief, so that his -popular victory
in 1936 not only exceeded that of
1932, but the congressional election
of 1934 as well.

But the dissenters have been
growing in number. The emergency
having passed, they began to chafe
at the continuance of what they had
hailed earlier as remedies. Dur-
ing the 1936 campaign the Republi-
cans tried their best to make the
people tax conscious. They harped
/on the pay-roll deduction taxes, and
the hidden taxes, and so on until
the voters got sick of hearing about
it. Certainly the Republicans got
nowhere with the issue.
Revolt Likely to Grow

In the first place, the voters did
not believe them. In the second,
the idea of an emergency was still
present. There was not any gen-
eral conviction that the hard tunes
were definitely over.

But since January all the little
employers, especially the lads in
the small towns, have been paying
those security taxes. So have the
workers. And nobody likes to pay
taxes.

More important, with the passage
of the months since last November
has come a general feeling that the
emergency has passed. Along with
this conviction is a growing feeling
that the country would have recov-
ered anyhow, without the drastic
Roosevelt cure. Those who feel this
way—those who have changed their
views since last November—are
probably a very small minority of
the entire people. Even added to
the people who voted against Roose-
velt last November, they almost be-
yond question are in the minority.
Most political observers still think
that Roosevelt has a majority fol-
lowing in the country.

But the folks who have changed
are in evidence everywhere. They
are known to their senators and
representatives. The mail reach-
ing Capitol hill speaks no uncertain
language about the change.

To all this in the South is added
the fact that party loyalty, and even
stronger dislike of the very word
"Republican," has made any
thought of insurgency unlikely
Then, due to farm benefits, etc.,
there was a general feeling for the
first tune since the Civil war the
South was getting something from
Washington.

The revolt seems more likely to
grow than to fade.

Turn Conservative x
Significance of the fact that twen-

ty-two Democratic senators voted
to recommit the wages and hours
•regulation bill is more obvious than
the deductions to be made about
opposition to President Roosevelt on
the Supreme court enlargement bill
but the two things are down the
same alley.

There are exceptions, of course
such as the fact that Senator Burton
K. Wheeler of Montana was against
the President on the court and for
him on wages and hours regulation.
Most of the Democratic senators
who opposed the President on either
issue had the same motive. They
want to curb the New Deal phases
of the administration. They want
to force the Democratic party back
into more conservative policies and
principles. They want to force the
nomination of some one more con-
servative than Roosevelt in 1940
and they want a much more con-
servative platform than the Brain
Irust wing would favor

There has been a most interest-
"g,s.wlnS of Southern Democrats

just a, the last few weeks. Some
of the most radical of them sudden-
ly found out something about their
cons ituents. Notable* among™*
spectacular reversals of form have

been Senator Hugo L. Black of Ala-
bama, and Representative John E.
Rankin of Mississippi.
Not Surprising

Which might not be surprising,
Alabama being regarded mostly as
a very conservative state, econom-
ically and socially, except that Sen-
ator Black has been the nemesis of
the princes of privilege right ftom
the day the Roosevelt administra-
tion came into power hi 1933. It
was Black who fought so vigorously
for the death sentence in the public
utility holding company bill, and
who obtained rather a reputation
as a snooper during the seizure of
private telegram's episode.

Mr. Rankin has held firmly fat an
anti-privately owned utility position
several laps ahead of Senator
George W. Norris of Nebraska and
a few more ahead of President
Roosevelt all the way through the
New Deal administration so far.

Both have had some very disturb-
ing communications from back
home. "They have found that many
of then- influential supporters were
far from enthusiastic about the
New Deal. They have discovered
that attacking the Morgans and the
big northern utilities was one thing,
but that forcing little manufacturers
down in their home states to pay
higher wages and grant shorter
hours was something else again.

Senator Ellison D. Smith (Cotton
Ed) of South Carolina voiced the
opinion of a great many southern-
ers when he intimated that the
administration, in regulating wages
and hours, was attempting to de-
prive the South of the natural ad-
vantages that God had given it,
and that the mental attitude of
the New Deal- would seem to re-
quire them to hold God to strict
accountability for such unfairness!

The South figures that it has a cer-
tain economic advantage in cheap-
er living costs, and it proposes to
hold on to them!
Puzzles Labor Men

Just why President Roosevelt re-
ferred newspaper men the other
day to the British trades unions act
as something worthy of study is
puzzling some of his labor advis-
ers no end. Most of the clearest
thinkers among them want no part
of it. Some phases of it they regard
as unnecessary in this country. Oth-
er phases they think would be ut-
terly unacceptable to employers.

The Scandinavian plan appeals
much more to the particular group
in question, including Edward F.
McGrady. The assistant secretary
of labor is fond of pointing out to

. friends that you don't hear anything
about strikes in Norway and
Sweden.

So far as the British plan is con-
cerned, in practical working condi-
tions the industry against which a
strike is leveled shuts down until
the strike is settled. No attempt is
made by employers to put scabs
to work, or for that matter to op-
erate at all. Just the reverse, of
course, of what has to happen when
there is a general strike, and what
did happen in England when a gen-
eral strike was tried.

The present British law forbids a
general strike, but, as the young

^labor experts here point out, thai
sort of prohibition is unnecessary
here for the simple reason that
there is no possibility of a general
strike. No labor leader of impor-
tance favors the idea. Practically
every one of them would refuse to
co-operate.

The feature of the Scandinavian
labor policy that appeals most to
some of these young labor experts
is that it provides for collective bar-
gaining by industries, and on a coun-
try-wide basis. Applied to the re-
cent motor strikes, it would have
worked in this way. The motor em-
ployees would have served notice
on the manufacturers that they
wanted this, or that. They would
have insisted on dealing with ail
the manufacturers at once, and con-
cluding one bargain for pay, hours
and working conditions for all

Thus there would have been no
differentials out of which some think
one motor company has a slight
advantage over others in its labor
costs and general efficiency.
Expect It to Help

Just how those advocating this
Ford ̂  have handled HenryFord in the recent situation is an
unanswered question.

Labor leaders think that the wages

The kfnT Tr,> labor *"*>*•
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DAYS FOR THE JORDANS
Marion and Jim—'Fibber McGee and Molly7 to You—Hit the Top

in Radio After Years of Labor, Love and Laughter.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
.fTtrHY don't you forget

W about that guy Jordan?"
a suitor asked Marion DriscoU.
about 18 years ago. "He'll
never amount to anything. If

i you marry hirri, you'll be living
i out of a suitcase all your life."
1 That settled it. For there was
nothing Marion Driscoll would rath-
er have done for the rest of her
life than live out of a suitcase—with

Iher Jim.
It was a good thing for you and

une, too. If this swell romance
[hadn't blossomed into happy and
hasting marriage, we would have
I had to do without two of the most
I good-humored and welcome visitors
|who "call" at our homes—Fibber
IMcGee and Molly.

Marion and Jim Jordan "lived out
lof a suitcase" .and worked like the
Idickens for a good many years be-
Ifore, as Fibber and Molly, they be-
Ecame one of the five or six top-
Iranking radio teams. In the rural
[areas and small communities they
Ijank first. "We've got a bigger
laudience than even Jack Benny
|has," is the way Jim puts it.

Fibber Born on Farm.
No wonder, either. They've al-

rays been "small town folks," even
hough they've lived in Chicago for

long tune. Like Fibber and Mol-
y, the Jordana'themselves are as
genuine as the eggs in a home-made
cake. One indication is sufficient:
luring the leaner years when they
ometimes worked for $35 a week,
he Jordans and their two children
-Katherine, seventeen, and Jim,

thirteen-—lived in an unpreten-
tious residential district on Chi-

go's northwest side, where they
a lot of friendly neighbors,

i, ordinary folks like them-
jlves. When they suddenly found
emselves in the "big money" class
last, did they, buy a fine man-

on the Gold Coast, with more
eryants than closets? They did
bt. They built a little seven-room
ouse right in their old neighbor-
bod; it was HOME! to them, and
lat was important.
[ Fibber (or Jim, if you prefer) was
orn on a farm near Peoria, 111.,

worked on it until he was
velve; he had seven brothers and
sters to help him out. Marion was
Peoria girl, the youngest save

ne of a family of 13.
[NOW there hardly lives a gal who

esn't like to look into a mirror
ce in a while, and Marion was no
ception. At sixteen she was a
iry pretty girl and bad a voice
ipd enough to land her in the
iurch choir. It was at choir prac-

one day that she caught her-
ilf sneaking a peek into the glass

we the piano. And when she

Ask Me
Another

A Quiz With
Answers Offering
Information on
Various Subjects

1. What causes leaves to change
color in autumn?

2. Who said, "It is much easier
to be critical than to be correct"?

3. Which are the lightest birds
in proportion to their size that fly?

4. There were how many sign-
ers of the Declaration of In-
dependence?

5. What is the total number of
war medals that have been given
to soldiers? Which medal was
most widely distributed?

6. Are car colors restricted in
Japan?

Answers
1. Gradual formation of cells at

the stem of the leaf finally shuts
off the supply of chlorophyl, or
green coloring matter, and starts
the formation of the gaudy

i autumnal colors.

2. The expression was used by
Benjamin Disraeli in the house of
commons on January 24, 1860.

3. The birds with great powers
of flight, such as the sea-gull, are
the lightest birds to fly. The com-
mon gull weighs only a quarter of
a pound. Its bones are hollow and
filled with air.

4. There were 56 signers of the
Declaration of Independence.

5. The total of medals on record
at the War department is 1,543,-
721. The Victory medal, issued
after the World war, is the most
widely distributed.

6. In Japan only imperial house-
hold cars may be painted maroon,
and no cars except hearses may
be painted yellow, which to the
natives signifies mourning.

ffouseJiold ®
Qusfjfow

Clear Blueing. — To prevent
blueing from streaking clothes on
washday, dissolve a tablespoon of
soda in the "blue" water.

• * *
Washing Linoleum.—Dissolve a

lump of sugar in the water when
washing linoleum or oilcloth, and
a brilliant polish will result.

• * •
Removing Tar.—Tar is easily

removed from the hands and cloth-
ing with lard, followed by warm
water and soap.

• * *
Removing Wallpaper.—To re-

move wallpaper quickly, put «
heaped tablespoonful of saltpetre
to a gallon of water and apply
freely with a whitewash brush
while the water is very hot. The
paper then can be stripped from
the walls quite easily.

WNU Service.

Fibber McGee

Eor the one hundred twenty-second
jngineers, but sickness prevented
liis seeing service, and he was in a
hospital when the Armistice was
signed. Meanwhile, was Marion,
back home in Peoria, merely twid-
dling her thumbs, awaiting his re-
turn? "Heavenly days!" says she.»
'I was that busy teaching piano to

50 pupils, some good and some bad,
I didn't have a moment to myself 1"

They decided to get out of the
show business when Jim came
back, but it was no go. Jim wasn't
very successful finding steady work
and, with his brothers-in-law con-
stantly taunting, "When are you go-
ing to get a job?" he soon found
himself behind the'footlights again.
He and -.Marion had real success
with their concert conapany, and no
one complained that he was shift-
less any more.
, An Agent Gets Fired.

Billed as a 15-piece ensemble, the
company was literally that—a 15
piece affair—but there were only six
people in it; some of them played
several instruments. This led to
complications.

An' advance man preceded them
on tour and arranged for their
billing. When they arrived they
usually met a stage crowded with
15 chairs and a manager stirred
with indignation at finding only six
musicians. At this point Jim would
become highly incensed at the au-
dacity of his agent in permitting so
gross a misrepresentation. Loudly
and righteously, in the sight of all
concerned, he would discharge the
agent. Marion and Jim estimate
that this hardy soul was "fired"
in such a manner twice a week for
four years.

There followed more success, this
time as a harmony team in vaude-
ville. Then the night which was to
open up new and miraculous vistas
to them.

They were playing cards with
friends in Chicago in 1924. An old

Marion says these canoid camera shots of Jim and her are typical of a
Jordan day at borne.

aw a slim youth of seventeen look-
(ig over her shoulder her heart beat

a studio gong; ,she decided right
re that Jim Jordan (for that's

ho it was) was the man for her.
must have been a two-way mir-

for Jim Jordan decided the
e thing. > '
m sang with ji quartet which

as rehearsing with the choir,
hey had their first date on New

par's eve. Marion can't suppress
little giggle whenever she thinks

They Still Tease.
j "His mother went along with us,
~1 took him home afterward!" she

?hs. Even after 20-odd years
charge still makes him hot un-
the CQllw. "Oh, here now," he

bjects. "Cut that out!" Then,
a grin: "Anyway, didn't you

iys bring your big brother along
. o u r dates after that?"
I F°r three yean they courted be-
Pte they were married, and for 19

s since. Before their marriage,
toured in vaudeville with a

sical act called, "A Night With
Poets." He sang on the Chau-

iqua circuits, and later started a
l=ert company that toured the

nk towns, an experience which
have developed some of the

* town tourist" flavor which
ai'acterizes the McGee and Molly

i
[Shortly after their marriage Jim

for France as a replacement

battery radio set was blatting away.
Conversation was all but impos-
sible as what might or might not
have been a harmony team strug-
gled with the notes in the upper
ranges,

Jim Wins a Bet.
Jim stood it as long as he could.

"WeThen:
"Dad rat it!" he cried

can do better than thatl" His host
was a doubting Thomas with a bit
S sporting blood and bet Jim they
cmfft So the next day found

.seeking an audition at the sta-
to which they had been listen-

ing-old WTBO, "the top of the
dial," in Chicago.

Thev clicked immediately, and
soon made their debut in - com-
mercial program on *"•

. . and Molly.

microphone for another year in the j
theaters. Then when WENR went j
on the air they returned, never to i
leave. The character ol Fibber Me-
Gee may be traced by veteran lis-
teners to that of an old man named
Luke in one of their early broad-
casts. Molly is much the same
character as Mrs. Smith in their old
skit, "The Smith Family." fhey
had another program called the
"Smackouts," which they intend to
bring back to radio some day.

All this time it might be supposed
that the national networks were
overlooking them; in fact it has
often been reported that they never
had a chance at the networks until
Fibber and Molly came to life.
Nothing could be further from the
truth, Jim insists. They simply
made so much money off local
broadcasts plus theater appear-
ances/that they avoided the net-
works. When NBC bought WENR
they went to WMAQ, where they
could remain a local team, but when
NBC bought WMAQ, as well, Jim
had to hit the national hookup as
"Mr. Twister."

Marion Has Many Tongues.
The first Fibber McGee and Molly

broadcasts was in March, 1935. The
"show" was a "natural" from the
start. That it has remained so, in
fact has never ceased to add to its
popularity, testifies to Jim Jordan's
showmanship. The sponsor wanted
to base the show on Fibber's "fish
stories" and outlandish lies, but Jim
saw that the listeners would soon
tire of them and refused. Instead
we hear this quaint Irish couple,
genuine, witty, and at all times
sympathetic, surrounded by some of
the funniest characters radio ever
has known. Fans have learned to
love and laugh at the little girl
whose tiny voice can ask the most
embarrassing questions on earth;
Geraldine, the tittering bride;
Grandma, the old lady with the
chorus girl philosophy; Mrs. Weary-
bottom, who always seems as if she
will surely run down like an old-
tune phonograph before she finishes
a sentence, but never does, quite;
and Molly, herself, an able foil for
the cocky McGee. All of these and
more are played by Marion herself!

Horatio K. Boomer, the small
time big shot; the raspy Russian,

.who says "Hallo, Petrushka'l Hal-
lo, Tovaricht"; the Scotchman, and
other dialect characters, are played
by young Bill Thompson, whom Jim
discovered. Silly Watson, the po-
litely uproarious blackface come-
dian, is Hugh Studebaker, who nev-
er acted at all until he got into
radio—he was a pipe organist.
Studebaker also has a show of his
own, "Bachelor's Children." Harpo,
the announcer who loves to "spoil"
Fibber's favorite jokes by "sneaking
in" a commercial announcement, is
Harlow Wilcox, who is Harold Isbell
in real life. Fibber, of course, is
Jim Jordan.

Coin Many 'Catch Phrases.'
You'll find no "mother-in-law"

jokes on the Fibber McGee and
Molly program. " 'Taint funny,
McGee 1" Molly said, and that was
that. And you'll never hear any-
thing on the program that you
wouldn't want your children to
hear; Marion and Jim have children
of their own. Don Quinn, who has
written the Jordan scripts for seven
years, has taken a lesson from the
honest-to-goodness romance that
has followed the pair throughout
their married life.

the ether
waves as

r* wo>* "••« i *m
the O'Henry twins—at $10

broadcast! They collected the $10
they had bet, too.

Those were the days before any-
body got ?at eating on a radio star's
salary Marion and Jim for eight
months broadcasted
SS to *36 a week'

two hours a
They were

known under dozens of different
^nd it is a tribute to their

ySf^f^^ ******out little skits,
"and monoiogs. and Marion

hear any
You will never

serious arguments be-
tween Fibber and Molly; it's very
apparent that they love each other,
and you love tnem for it-

Seldom has any troupe in the
show business coined so many catch
phrases that have become by-words
throughout the nation. Among all
classes of people today you may
hear repeated almost any time Mol-
Iv's "Heavenly days, McGee!" and
" "Tain't funny, McGee!"; Fibber's
-Dad rat it!"; the little girl's "I
betcha!" and Grandma's "Hi, Skip-
pyl"

They're riding on top of the world
right now, the Jordans. But would
they quit if they could? "Just give
me a chance," says Jim. "Boy, I'd
like to go right back where I start-
ed I'd like to live on a little farm
by a lake and take life easy." .

"Heavenly days!" says Marion.
"You bet," Jim replies.

G WeiUrn N«w«pip«r Union

BECAUSE in Firestone Standard Tires —

PRICES
AS LOW AS

YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST
BLOWOUTS — eight extra pounds of rubber
are added to every 100 pounds of cord by the
Firestone patented Gum-Dipping process. By
this process every cord in every ply is saturated
with liquid rubber. This counteracts internal
friction and heat that ordinarily cause blowouts.

YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST
PUNCTURES—because under the tread are two
extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords.

YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST
SKIDDING—because the tread is scientifically
designed.

YOU GET LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE
because of the extra tough, long-wearing tread.

Before leaving on your vacation trip, join the
Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign. Let your
Firestone Dealer or Firestone Auto Supply &.
Service Store equip your car with a set of new
Firestone Standard Tires—today's top tire value.

HRESTONE AUTO RADIO
6 All-Menl Tube. — 6*
Dynamic Speaker. Save up
to $20.00

CnlMtMtDMli MMUm MM*

SEAT COVERS
CttpM

$169

•ATTEBIES
UK men OBI
itWMEOVU"

ruw

Mere Than 2,000 Otter Aute Supply Items Per Evwy Gar Nsed

FOR PASSENGER CARS

DON! RISK YOUR LIFE ON SMOOTH WORN TIRES
DO YOU KNOW
THAT last year highway accidents cost the lives of more
than 31,000 men, women and children?
Thai a miKen more were injured?
THAT more than 40,000 of these deaths and injuries were
caused directly by punctures, blowouts and skidding duo
to unsafe tiros?

4.50-20 $8.7O
4.50-21 9*O5
4.75-19 9.55
4.75-20 9*85
5.00-19 IO.3O
5.25-17 II.OO
5.25-18 It. 4O

5.50.1? I3U5O
5.50-18 13.95
5.50-19 13.IO
6.00-1613*95
6,25-16 15.65
6.50-1617.315
7.00-16 18.7O

fires ton*
S E N T I N E L

4-40-21 $S.*5
4.50-20 0>.O§
4.50-21 6.15

4.75-19 $*.7O
5.00-19 ?•*•
5.25-18 8.OO

OHM (I2CS MK» rtOIW«TIOIUTO.Y IOW

Firestone
C O U R I E R

U*m tath* Vole* o/F*r«*m«/•*»<««"
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Aviator to Crash House at Iowa State Fair
- - '

Mrs. H. Booth of Oakland was an1

Anita visitor Monday.

Mrs. Dosha Scholl spent the week
nd with her daughters, the Misses
Treda and Jane Scholl, in Stuart.

Mrs. A. C. James and daughter,
Sva, are spending the week with
'elatives and friends in Omaha and
lalston.

3 Moines, I*, Special:—Dellbef-
crashing * speeding airplane

jito a house, <3apt F. F. Frakes,
rlca's greatest daredevil, will pro-
th» headline feature tor the

Thrill Day" prograii at the Iowa
late Fair here, Sunday,. Aug. 29. Here
e two quick glimpse* of a similar
Hash-up wnlch Frakes made in Min-
jsota last year. Other sensational

[features on the State Fair's Sunday
frhrill Day" program Include driving
I car Into the midst of fitly sticks ot
.Coding dynamite, a headon colll-
Ion between two autbs traveling 50
lies on hoar, and leaping one car

Lr another at high speed, turning
nrtle fn a speeding automobile. lit.
HH be the biggest program of has?
ilsing features ever asBembled ini
Ee midwest", fair officials said here
Bday.

|rs. A. McEwen of Plover, Iowa,
jpending a few weeks in Anita, a
|st at the home of her daughter,

Fred C. Chinn and family.

,. Reed Osen has gone to Wrights-
town, N. J., to spend a couple of
months with his brothers, James and
Robert Osen.
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i
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iota Homecoming
Friday-Saturday,

August 13-14
2 POPULAR DANCE ORCHESTRAS

Pete Kuhl Friday — Leo Daeges Saturday

Prominent Speakers Friday & Saturday Afternoons

Free Talking Pictures Friday Night

Pony Races — Foot and Novelty Races for Old
t Young —Hatcher Shows with Daily Change of
program — Merry-Go-Round, Rides and Swings —
fall Corn Contest Open to the World with $3 Cash
Prize for -Tallest Single Stalk — Registration Booth
vith Scores of Free Prizes — Many Other Features!

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

William Ames of Geary, Okla., vis-
ited in the city a few days the past
week with his uncle, Azel S. Ames anc
family.

Miss Ruth Johnston spent Sunday
in Stuart at the home of her grand-
father, M. D. Jones, and attendee
a family reunion.

Paul Johnston, wife and daughter.
Shirley, of Greenfield spent Sunday
in the city with his parents, Ear'
Johnston and wife.

M. C. Hutchison and wife have gone
to Pennsylvania where they will spem
four or five weeks visiting with rela-
tives and friends. That state is where
Mr. Hutchison spent his boyhood.

Mrs. Grace Blattner and daughter
Elvida, of Eagle Butte, So. Dak.
spent Saturday and Sunday with thei
sister and aunt, Mrs. "W. C. McCrory
and family, in Lincoln township.

TWO DAYS PACKED FULL AND RUNNING
OVER WITH ENTERTAINMENT

II

Ed. M. Blakesley and wife, wh<
have been living the past year a
Independence, Iowa, are moving this
week to Manchester, Iowa. Ed. is a
tax accountant and will be employee
for awhile in tax collections for Del
aware county.

\Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, a guest, held
high score at a meeting of the Frida;
bridge club last Friday afternoon a
the home of Mrs. Fred H. Boren
Other guests, besides the members
were Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, Mrs. Andj
Miller, 'Mrs. Ruby Bjggs, TVtrs. Floy<
Dement, Mrs. Herbert E. Bartley an
MTS. Tom Burns.
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AUTO RACES
» days' National Circuit

Keswith W of An**-

Friends and relatives from a dis
tance attending the funeral service
Monday afternoon for the late C. T
McAfee were his three daughters
Mrs. Minnie Snyder and Mrs. Marj
Perkins of Parker, So. Dak., and Mirs
Jessie Johnston of Sanborn, Iowa
George Textor and wife of Coon
Rapids, John D. McAfee and wife o
Lorah, Mary Inseha of Council Bluffs
and Wellington Ecklin and family
David Snyder and wife, Argus Clow
and wife, Charlotte Olsen, Gladys
Fudge, George Anderson, A. N. Gay-
lord, Irma Miller, Sophronia Gaylord
and Lena Hansen of Atlantic.

Max Flanagan, wife and children i
)f Fairfax, Mo., spent Sunday in
Anita with her uncle, Frank Choate.

Francis Smith, wife and daughter,
Wiss Virginia, spent Sunday in Coun-
cil Bluffs with Mrs. Smith's sister,
Mrs. Bud Copeland and family.

Frank R. Mitchell, wife and son,
Donny Paul, spent Sunday with rela-
ives and friends in Hastings, Iowa.
3onny Paul stayed for a longer visit.

Lester M. Heckman, wife and child-
ren of Kansas City, Mo., were over
Sunday visitors with his parents,
W. H. Heckman asd wife, northeast
of the city.

Mrs. W. T. 'Slater, who has been
in poor health for a number of
months, was taken to the Atlantic
lospital Saturday evening for medi-
:al treatment.

Mrs. Vera Currier Worster and
three children, Richard, Robert and
Mary Margaret, of Keokuk, Iowa, are
spending the week in Anita, guests
of Postmaster and Mrs. George Smith-
er.

I. A. Lovre and family, who moved
to Anita the first of June from Elk-
ton, So. Dak., are moving the first
of September to Adair, where he is
manager of the Davenport Elevator
Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Mert Canady are the
proud parents of a 6Vfc pound girl
baby, born to them at their home in
Anita last Thursday afternoon. Mr.
Canady is proprietor of the local pool
hall.

William Kirkham, well known farm-
er living north of the city, had the
misfortune a few days ago to run
a tine of a hay .fork into his right
knee. He is recovering nicely from
the injury.

Miss Ruth Dement, a nurse at St.
Joseph's hospital in Omaha, is spend-
ing the week in Anita with her moth-
er, Mrs. Maggie Dement, and 'with
other relatives and friends. Her broth-
er, Floyd Dement, wife and daughter,
Miss flelen, drove to Omaha Sunday
morning to accompany her to Anita.

Mrs. Alice Robbins of Griswold has
filed a suit for divorce against her
husband, Calvin Robbins, at the Cass
county clerk's office. She* seeks the
decree on grounds of cruel and 'in-
human treatment and also seeks cus-
tody of a son, Darrell Bobbins, 15.
According to the petition the Robbins
were married on Oct. 14, 1920, and
separated a month ago.

During an electrical storm here
early last Thursday morning, light-
ning struck a large tree in the front
yard of the C. P. Blue residence on
North Maple Street. From the tree
the lightning spread to the house
knocking a gable off the south end.
The house is wired with lightning
rods and it is thought the lightning
was grounded by them. A chair sit-
ting beneath the tree was reduced
to kindling wood. • No one in the
house was injured by the bolt.

4 davs: *in nnn :_ i_i LVA^T • ̂, n
"Wu'ly 200 ol the fcafeet
'fftteraandpweritathe smashups a

Sim, only. Aug'

'MAMMOTH CIRCUS
Trained animals, By"1'

k nasts clowns, famous
daredevils of 2 continents
-biggest open-air hippo-
drome ever assembled by

1QOOO THRIUS
Mammoth f a r m and
stock show, 4-H tlul)
BJIOW women's exposi-
tion, machinery show,
thousands of things.to do
everyday.

Rock
Island

Travel
Convenience
At Lowest Cost
Every provision has been
made for rest, recreation and
refreshment on the depend-
able through trains of the
Hock Island. Many new and
improved coaches and latest-
type chair cars have been
placed in service and air-con-
ditioned trains are always
delightfully cool and airy in
summer.
Yet Rock Island fares have
been reduced again and again.
You can't make that trip via
any other mode of travel at a
cost so low. Name your
destination a*d let us sur-
prise you.

H. A. GILL, AGENT
Anita,, Iowa.

A special attraction at the Rialto
Theatre Saturday and Sunday even-
ings is the new March of Time which
goes into the story of the Hawaiian

j Islands, their importance as a key
I naval base and their current bid to
become the Union's forty-ninth state.
Also featured in this issue of March
of Time is "Rockefeller Millions," an
intimate study of ^John D. Jr., his
philanthropies and his Rockefeller
Center in New York City. The third
episode is entitled "Babies Wanted'
and presents an appealing story oi
today's 300,000 homeless infants, their
institution care and the methods o:
adoption.

AN I T
RIALTO THEATRE A

TONIGHT-The Big Nile
Robert Young and Florence Rice

IN A GAY, ROMANTIC, EXCITING ADVENTURE

"Married Before Breakfast"

SAT.-SUN. AUG. 14-15
THE SKY'S THE LIMIT!

'6UY KIBBEI
m^ FLORENCE RICE

VINTON HAWORTH
And For FuMher Entertainment We Offer

NEW EDITION "MARCH OF TIME" & NEWS

Robert Scott and wife were Des
Moines visitors last Friday and Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Nettie Woodruff returned Sun-
day to her home in Waterloo, after
a week's visit in the city with her
sister, Mrs. Ella Worthing.

Miss Margaret Biggs of Kansas
City, Mo., spent Saturday night and
Sunday in Anita with her mother,
Mrs. Ruby Biggs and family.

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
radio now on display at Lindblom
Radio and Electric Shop. We car-
ry a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. tf

A 1:00 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
by the members of the Union club at
the home of Mrs. Ed. L. Newton on
East Main Street last Wednesday af-
ternoon. The ladies spent the after-
noon quilting.

Ora Buckner and wife, living on a
farm seven miles south of Massena,
were Sunday visitors in the city.

Frank J. Roberts has returned to
his home in iCorpus Christie, Tex.,
after a pleasant visit at the home
of his uncle, Frank Roberts and fam-
ily, northwest of the city.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

Yeast Feed and Acme Proteins
Call us for prices on all grains.

THE FARMERS COOP. •
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mailander anc
children, Loretta and Vincent, and

. Bill White and son of Regina, Can-
ada, were honor guests Wednesday
evening at a basket suppeij at the
home of Mrs. Barbara Bintner at
Wiota. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs: J. P. Metz, Mr. and Mike Metz
and family, Mr. and Mrs. -Frank Mail-
ander and family, Frank Reed and
family, Mrs. Hilda Jorgensen and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Frances Mailander

I and family, Mr. and Mrs. William Bal-
, lensiefer and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Melton Brunei- and family, and Mrs.

j Joe iMailander, all of Wiota; Mr. and
Mrs. Alec McGaffln and family of
Lewis; Mrs. John Wulf and family,
Mrs. Anna.Bintner of Exira and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Bintner of Wiota. The
Mailanders and Whites left Friday
for Dea Moines where they will visit.
They will also visit in Minnesota be-
fore returning to Canada.

Meats
you can

depend on

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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ping Up

>cien<

Warns Young Men
of Big Cities Not
to Overtax Hearts
Beware Too Much Work,
Food; Too Little Exercise
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^Science Service.—WMU Service,

^ky Dog Team7'
12,000 Balloons

Stratosphere
• ' '

Piccard Will Attempt
Using New Method

enver. _ New 'stratosphere
ords will be sought in an en-
jly new kind of stratosphere
joon, Jean Piccard/ twin

a,er of strato-pioneer Au-
; Piccard, announced to the

_ of the American Asso-
for the Advancement of

nee here.
Piccard will undertake the

i ascension under the lift not of
fegle giant balloon as heretofore

but with a "sky dog team"
small rubber pilot balloons

type now used by the U. S.
IT bureau for unmanned flights

recording instruments.
nee a single sounding balloon

to carry a half-pound in-
nent to an altitude of twenty
i it is obvious that ,2,000 sound-
alloons could lift an air-tight

bla weighing 1,000 pounds to
fame lofty position," he said.

is my intention to construct
an assembly and to make
fie observations at the alti-

I reached by sounding balloons.
>fore making such a flight I in-

test the possibilities of the
;ite balloon by making, in

ear future! an experimental
I with eighty sounding balloons
lied to an open gondola."
[this experimental flight, Mr.

expects to be contented
he modest altitude of about

He added:
a whole,- our new lighter-
• craft, if it works, will work

[very large dog team and the
1 be the driver of 2,000

ogs.' "
is a widely accepted story

iltiple-balloon flight 150 years
i a craft said to have been
by two prominent early

t of the American Philo-
society in Philadelphia,

i in France not long after
t balloon flights there, it went
at and convincing detail—

all a hoax. But the story
sisted, and is solemnly re-

every history of aero-
and in all the encyclope-

multiple balloon flights
were made in both this coun-

Europe during the 1820's,
[Piccard proposal has prece-

* quite respectable standing.

of Dead Is
led in Indians'
el of Languages

••••••••MM

igton.—Dead men tell
j but they helped create

ael of over lOO languages
i by American Indians.

;I theory is advanced by Dr.
'. Harrington", Smithsonian In-

ethnologist and authority
a's ancient tongues,

pread among Indian tribes,
ains, was terror of the dead
use that even a dead per-

ne was not whispered aloud.
ns commonly bore per-

ames such as Blue Reindeer
ng Bow, relatives and friends,

death would find it advis-
invent new words or at

ange slightly the words of
Indian's name.

[doubtless accounts in part,
'ngton says," fbr. there being

Indian languages, \ many
ent as English and Russian.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Warning
to young professional and busi-
ness men who live in large
cities, work hard, exercise little,
eat too much and smoke too
mucW appeared in the report oi
Drs.'R. Earle Glendy, Samuel
A. Levine and Paul D. ,White ol
Boston at the meeting here oi
the American Medical associa-
tion.

Heart disease before they are six-
ty years old is the likely fate of such
young men.

More than one out of every hun-
dred cases of heart disease—1.6 per
cent—occurs in patients under forty
years of age, these physicians found.
Young men are much more frequent
victims than young women in the

FARM
TOPICS

I

PULLETS FED WELL
WILL LAY IN FALL

ratio of 24 to 1.
Hoping to learn why so many

young men are falling victims to
what has generally been considered
a disease of old age, the Boston
physicians investigated the inherit-
ance and living habits of a group
of 100 young heart patients and com-
pared these with similar informa-
tion obtained from men and women
of eighty, ninety and one-hundred
years of age.

Jews More Susceptible. .
Relatively far more of the older

people were of British race stock,
although the method of selection of
this group for study and the time of
immigration may have influenced
this factor. Jewish people are more
susceptible to heart and blood vessel
disease, the study showed. The old
men and women had longer-lived
ancestors than the young patients.

These factors are beyond the con-
trol of the individual, but living con-
ditions and habits which he can
control evidently also play an im-
portant part in causing development
of heart diseases. ,

Country life, for instance, is not
as hard on the heart as the stresses,
of city life. Nearly three-fourths of
the men and women past eighty
years old lived in the country or
small towns, while nearly nine-
tenths of the young heart patients
lived in large cities.

The older persons all claimed to
have been moderate eaters a n d
while, as the doctors pointed out
they may have forgotten the hearty
appetites of their youth their body
build was generally lean as com-
pared to the heavy build of the
young heart patients.

Smoking Plays Big Fart.
Over nine-tenths of the older peo-

ple exercised considerably till well
past middle age. The young heart
patients had many of them been
strenuously athletic in their youth
but only few continued to exercise
regularly.

A striking difference between the
two groups was found in then: use
of tobacco, and this together with
other evidence of the effect of tobac-
co, the Boston physicians believe,
suggests that smoking plays an im-
portant part. A little over half the
old group were smokers but only
a few were heavy smokers. Over
nine-tenths of the young group were
smokers, more than half of them
heavy smokers. ,,

The two groups were more alike
in their use of alcohol. A surprising
finding was that severe infectious
disease, generally supposed to im-
pose considerable strain on the
heart, had occurred, with the ex-
ception of diphtheria and pneumo-
nia, more frequently in the older
group than the young group.

Irregular and few hours of sleep
and nervous sensitiveness and nerv-
ous strain were other conditions
found much more frequently in the
young group.

Careful Summer Attention
Pays Good Returns.

By H. H. Alp, Extension Poultryman. Uni-
versity of Illinois.— WNU Service.

Cheapest of all ways to feed
pullets this summer will be to feed
them well. Egg production n e x t
September and October will depend
on the summer feeding. Experience
has demonstrated that worms and
disease thrive best in poorly fed
flocks, and that good pullets are
never raised by making scaven-
gers out of them during July and
August.

Prospects look favorable for egg
prices next fall because many peo-
ple will attempt to economize on
feed. Such a practice will make the
feed used doubly expensive.

A ration which has given good
results with pullets after they are
eight weeks old is the one made of
a starting mash and ground grain.
For each 200 pullets two range feed-
ers are recommended; one contain-
ing starting mash and the other a
coarsely ground grain mixture of
equal parts of corn, wheat and oats.

Grinding the grain has a tendency
to insure greater consumption of it
and less of the mash. Some poultry-
men are making a practice of clos-

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HEV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.

ing, for a part of the day, the feeder
containing the mash, especially if
there is a tendency toward too early
sexual maturity of the pullets.

This ration in combination with a
good clean green range such as al-
falfa, plenty of clean drinking water
and some protection from ex-
treme heat should go a long way
toward developing pullets of normal
growth, free from worms and ready
to lay next fall when egg prices
are expected to be high.

Despite the fact that most laying
flocks are laying well at this time
of year, the need for careful cull-
ing should be noted. Every bird not
laying and not having any value
as a future breeder will consume
about 20 cents worth of feed a month

w Bar Child
in 39 States

•" i.
igton. — The wave of

[lent aroused by publicity
to a number of child
early thiq year has ap-

*y resulted in general
'fog of regulations to pre-
ach marriages of very

[ children.
. by the United States

> bureau shows that the
marriage age for

now been raised above
""non-law age to 39 states

District of Columbia. In
nine states the youngest

vnich a girl can, legally mar-
Fween fourteen^ and sixteen
|*or boys in these states the

"num marriage age varies
en to eightetta years.

oradp, FloridaFldaho, Mary-
'ssissippi, £ew Jersey,

Fainting Spells May
Be Latest Strike
Technique in France

Gully Control Varies
With Local Conditions

Farmers keep in mind economy,
effectiveness, and permanence when
they build soil-saving check dams,
earth fills or diversion ditches to
control gullies, says T. B. Cham-
bers of the Soil Conservation serv-
ice. Check dams of straw, poles
and logs,, woven wire, and loose
rock serve their purpose well, al-
though they do not last as well as
dams of well-laid rock or concrete
and earth.

Gullies waste millions of tons, of
valuable soil every year. SCS men
on more than 140 demonstration
areas are showing farmers how gul-
lies can be prevented and checked.
Control varies because climate,
soils, and cropping methods vary in
different parts of the country, but
farmers will find one or more of
three methods effective.

In practically all sections of the
country gully sides may be plant-
ed to grass, shrubbery, or trees.
Once established, the vegetation
slows the flow of "little waters" aft-
er rains and holds the soil. Choice
of grasses, trees, or shrubs for such
plantings is a question which may
be referred to county agents or SCS
specialists on demonstration areas.

When gullies drain a fair-sized
watershed, run-off can be Retarded
by the right crops and contour farm-
ing. Terraces or diversion ditches
take care of excess run-off.

Where the volume of run-off is
high, earth, masonry, or concrete
dam
dams are most effective where a

, , ,
dams may be necessary. These

Washington. — A fainting
strike as an advance in tech-
nique over sit-down strikes may
be the explanation of the re-
ported mass faintings of girl
workers in a Lille, France, sug-
ar refinery where 400 workers
fainted while at work one day
and another 70 collapsed within
a few hours after resuming

and Wash-
'e commonrlaw marriage
applies ami boys of four-
girte Of twMve years are
a able to *ive valid con-r i

TH 'faint strike explanation is the
suggestion of a national authority
™ industrial hygiene. He refused
to be quoted directly but pointed

f that a combination of high tem-
perature and high humidity, labor
p a* and a little hysteria might
IT- to such mass collapses. Dis-

^faction with working conditions
S rallv Plus uncomfortable work-
?e" nnditions during hot weather
lnf,ht lead "he girls to think all
m&- trniibles due to something m
SrUnt and ̂ ey would then faint
0VilibleWchemical explanation

A,uPf during the reflning processis that during » fermentation
incase the carbonwouWOU1" f the air and reduce

Sent. This could easily

\

cause fainting.

gully slope is comparatively gen-
tle and where they can be high
enough to prevent further cutting
back of the gully head. These
dams also create reservoirs for live-
stock water and irrigation.

With the Farmers
Large eggs do not hatch so well

as small ones.

Nearly 900,000 tons of wheat was
grown in Great Britain last season.

The University of California con-
ducts a large horse breeding farm

Poultry raising in America is
rightly called "a billion dollar busi-
ness.

Non-layers of all ages should be
carefully culled out of the flock un-
til September 1.

The Department of Agriculture
savs that the cost of keeping a farm
horse, including cost of deprecia-
tion, is approximately $100 per y«ar.

A summer shelter provides cheap,
comfortable quarters for housing
yearling layers at the end of the
first laying year

The Rose Comb White Leghorn is
Identical with the Single Comb
White Leghorn except in the matter
of the rose comb. ̂

Eggs are imported into the United
States in the form of shell eggs;
whole eggs, dried; whole eggs, froz-
en; dried and frozen yolks; and
dried albumen.

Lesson for August 15

GOD GIVES LAWS TO A
NATION.

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 20:1-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with
all thy soul, and with all thy mind . . .
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy self.
Matt. 22:37. 39.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God's Good Laws.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Before the Mount of

God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Why a Nation Needs Laws.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Basic Laws for a Nation's Life.

Basic laws have been laid down
by God for the orderly administra-
tion of his universe. Men see them
clearly in the physical universe, al-
though at tunes they do hot recog-
nize, the One who created all things.

Physical laws are of great im-
portance, but of even deeper signi-
ficance are the moral and spiritual
laws which control the human life.
There is in the world a moral law—
a distinction between^ right a n d
wrong—which man may ignore only
to his own sorrow, and which he
cannot abrogate or destroy. All laws
of men which are true and right are
founded on this underlying moral
.aw, and are in reality simply a
development and' interpretation of

God's Code of Morals"—the Ten
Commandments.

These commandments given to
Israel at Mt. Sinai are worthy of
careful study on the part of every
reader. They may be grouped
under two divisions.

I. A True View of God (vv. 1-11).
The first and most important

question to be asked regarding any
law is, "By whom was it •estab-
lished?" Legislation by an un-
authorized person or organization
lias no power over others. Who gave
the ten commandments? Verse 1
tells us "God spake all these
words."

Men sneer at theology' as being
out - moded, but the fact is that
Christian doctrine is the only safe
foundation for Christian character.
Unless my view of God is right, my
life will be wrong. Until I know him
I will not appreciate the authority
of his law. ,

1. Whom to worship (w. 2-5).
There can be but one true God, and
he alone is to be worshiped. He is
a personal being, ready to enter
into communion with each one of
us. No image can take his place.

2. How to worship (w. 6, 7). We
are to love him and keep his com-
mandments. There is to be no sham
about this, for no matter how sweet
and pious may be the praise and
prayer of a man, he has taken the
Lord's name in vain unless he keeps
the Lord's commandments by holy
living.

3. When to worship (w. 8-11).
God has ordained that man should
not incessantly bear the burden of
toil. He is to have a day of rest
and a time for worhip, undisturbed
by the duties and responsibilities
of daily labor. America needs a
mighty stirring up about the des-
ecration of the Lord's day.

II. A Right Relationship to Man
(vv. 12-17).

To be right with God means that
we will also be right with our fel-
low man.

1. Family life (v. 12). The fifth
commandment has to do with the
relation between child and parent.
There is a plain and direct com-
mand that father and mother should
be honored. Only in respect and
obedience to parents can the child
possibly find trul and proper de-
velopment.

2. Physical life (vv. 13, 14). God
is interested in our bodies. Already
we have noted his provision for a
day of rest each week. Now we
are reminded of the sanctity of hu-
man life. "Thou shalt not kill," and
remember there are many other
ways to kill a man than by shoot-
ing him. Dr. Wilbur M. Smith
makes a telling point by reminding
us that we may kill others by sell-
ing them tainted food, intoxicat-
ing liquors, or "dope;" by neglect
of duty, by careless driving, by
failing to provide employees with
sanitary and healthful surroundings.

There is another way that the
body may be destroyed—by its mis-
use in adulterous living.

3. Social life (w. 15-17). "Thou
shalt not steal" — and remember
any dishonest appropriation of what
does not belong to you is stealing—
call it what you will. And "false
witness"—how it has honeycombed
our very civilization. Not a little
of it is found within the church,
more shame upon us I Lastly, we
come to "covetousness"—which has
been called one of "the respectable
sins of nice people." It is subtle and
often hidden. Let us root it out of
our own lives by God's grace.

Intimate With Chic

HP HE lovely flower may have
*• been born to blush unseen, Mi-

lady, but not you. Anyway, what
cHance could you have of going
unnoticed when you wear one of
these exciting new frocks by Sew-
Your-Own—not the Ghost! •

Cool, Cool, Cool.
The clever new dress at the left

is as young as you are, and in
dotted Swiss you'll be as crisp,
pretty, and cool as though you
bloomed always in an air-condi-
tioned room.

Be certain of success because
Sew-Your-Own has made every-
thing easy for you in the step-by-
step sewing instructions.

We Only Heard.
Maybe we're wrong, Little Sis,

but we heard that this is the dress
Mommy has her heart set on for
you. You know princess lines that
flare, and puff sleeves that give
you that cunning big-little-girl
look go over well with both moth-
er and you.

You won't go wrong on gingham,
silk crepe, broadcloth or percale.
So here's hoping, Little Sis.

Vivacious Version.
Thumbs up on- taffeta; eyes

right for pattern 1349! It's a pic-
ture-pretty frock with, a knack for
bringing out the best in you. A
happy idea is to cut one copy
with short sleeves for now, an-
other with the long style in a
fallish fabric for that popular
season just ahead;

The Patterns.
Pattern 1341 is designed for

sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size
14 requires 4% yards of 39 inch
material plus 2% yards of ma-
chine pleating.

Pattern 1828 is designed for
sizes 4, 6, 8, and 10 years. Size
6 requires 2% yards of 35 inch
material plus ¥4 yard contrasting.

Pattern 1349 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size

Enthusiasm in Work
Enthusiasm is \ the element of

success in everything. It is the light
that leads and the strength that
lifts men on and up in the great
struggles of scientific pursuits and
of professional labor. It robs en-
durance of difficulty, and makes
a pleasure of duty.—Bishop Doane.

A Translation
Let us learn what death is. It L*

simply a translation; not a state,
but an act; nut a condition, but a
passage.

14 requires 4V8 yards of 39 inch
material; with long sleeves 4%
yards. To trim as pictured, 13
yards of ribbon are required to-
gether with 1% yards for the bow..

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each..

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Uncle Phil
Soya:

Aristocracy Is Real
Aristocracy consists in holding

one's self above vulgarity and ig-
norance.

Are you satisfied with the
friends-who choose you or do you
want to initiate all your friend-
ships yourself?

In hot weather it is not much
use to try to look well dressed.
Try the next best thing—Look
comfortable.
The World's Reply !

• Vandals commit the kind of des-
ecrations that show they hate the
world, and the world should apply
a stout hickory paddle.

An "inferiority complex" is so
severe a handicap that it ought to
be spanked out of some youths.
Those who have it worst, hate it
most.

The ant and the bee are made
symbols of man when men are se-
rious. When men are having fun,
monkeys might be.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY T O B A C C O

"Sandy, we must gee a new
trailer. W«Ve had this one
ever Since you bought that
last quart of ' «.

Quaker State!"

0>

GO B4Xr//EK.
BEFORE YOU NEED A QUART

Donf worry about your car... enjoy
it. Most of the arThoying troubles of
motoring come through improper '
lubrication. Take care of that and
you won't have to bother with much
else. Quaker State gives your cat the
safest possible protection, because
there's "an extra quart of lubrication
in tvtry gallon." And that's why you
don't have to add quarts so
often. Quaker State Oil Refining
Corporation, Oil City, Pa.

Rttaii price..

QUAKER5

STATE
MOTOR OIL

quart
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[EMOTION OF 25
MILLS EXPECTED

jomestead Owners Are Virtually Cer-
tain to Get the Maximum Benefit

on This Year's Taxes Accord-
ing to State Comptroller.

Iowa homestead owners qualified to
eceive exemptions under the new
I0mestead tax reduction law are vir-

lly certain to get the maximum
efit of 26 mills, the state comp-

troller's office reported Friday.
All estimates will have to be thrown
ay out of balance if the exemptions

ire to be less than the maximum, ac-
jrding to C. Fred,Porter, ^deputy
oraptroller.
The highest estimate of the total
luation of gualifled homesteads in

state is approximately 400 mil-
dollars, but that figure could

.bably be increased to 462 million
[hd still leave a fund large enough

allow the 26-mill exemption, Porter

'Porter said he believed the home-
fund, derived from sales and

ome taxes, will be approximately
(11,800,000.
f nine board of assessment and re-

w reported the total valuations of
nestead properties in counties have

lower, if anything, 'than had been
Woodbury county, for in-

ance was 25 per cent below what
been estimated, the tax officials

[Assuming that' the full 25 mills
be available, qualified homestead

»ars.wnow properties have a val-
tion of $2,500 0r more will receive

§J62.50 credit on this year's taxes
; $2,000 the exemption would b(

on $1,000, it-would be $25, etc

Reunion Held By
Members of Demming Clan

Forty-four relatives were present t
(end the 13th. annual reunion o

Demming family,,, held Sunday
g. 8, in Keystone Park in South

|ita. Everyone took well-filled bas-
for a picnic dinner. The after-

i was enjoyed socially.
?he oldest member present was Pet-

I Scott, 78, of Anita and the young-
i was Harold Wilford Toepfer, 8-
nths-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

if er of Brayton.
ing the past year baby boys
born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steph-

pion of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Law-
Dryer of Atlantic, and Mr. and

•a. Harold Toepfer of Brayton. Dur-
the year four members of the clan

united in marriage. Ross Steph-
jBon to Leora Christehsen, 'Cecil
phenson to Anita Christensen,
ndell Scott to Lenore Ehle and
smary Buckley to Harold Paulson,

ith entered the family circle once,
fcioving 'Mrs. S. R. Beecher of Scot-
lid, So. Dak.
•Officers for.the coming year, elect-

I Sunday, are Frank Alexander, pres-
nt; Mrs. Joe Strickland, vice pres-
nt; and Mrs. Fred Wohlleber, sec-
ary and treasurer,
hose present for the reunion were
ar Scott, Jr. and wife, James Les-

> and wife and Clate Eblen and son,
(orris, of Cumberland; Harold Toep-

wife and children, Patricia and
Id Wilford, of Brayton; Frank
ander, wife and son, Gail, and
Strickland, wife and daughter,

i Mae, of Exira; Wayne White and
pe of Hamlin; and Avery Stephen-

wife and children, Max, Rex and
ie, Felix Scott, wife and children,
nard and Shirley, Reuben Scott,
s and son, Marvin, Peter Scott, Sr.

wife, Fred Wohlleber, wife and
ighters, Dotis and Delores, Mrs.

|sie Anderson and son, Thomas, John
itt, Milo Buckley, Logan Grimstead,
iior Grimstead, David Alexander
I Earl Heath, all of Anita.

'rank Kelly and wife of Ida Grove
visitors the first of the week
their son, Vincent Kelly, pro-

or of the Anita Bakery. They
accompanied to Anita by Mrs.

ent Kelly and baby son, Ronald,
had been spending a few days
relatives at Odebolt.

'They Gave Him a Gun"
Is a Thrill Packed Drama

Spencer Tracy demonstrates his
phenomenal ability for the fourth
uccessive venture in "They Gave Him

a Gun," which plays at the Rialto
Theatre Saturday and Sunday even-
ngs.

This is the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
adaptation of the best seller by Wil-
iam Joyce Cowen, former soldier, who
expressed his hatred of war in the
novel.

Directed by W. S. Van Dyke II, the
ilm has Tracy, Gladys George and
•Vanchot Tone'in the \ principal roles.
[Tie supporting cast includes Edgar

Dearing, Cliff Edwards, Mary Treen
and others. The. war scenes were
ilmed on the vast 500-acre tract where
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer made "The
"Good Earth," which incidentally is
coming to the Rialto Theatre soon.

The story deals with two men and
a woman. Tracy is a circus barker
who enlists in the regulars. Tone is
a small-town clerk who finds himself
in the army and up in the front lines.
A gun gives him courage. Gladys
George is a Red Cross nurse.

When Tracy is reported missing,
she marries Tone, out of pity. Tracy
escapes from an enemy prison camp
and the trio meets again in civil
life, with the war ended. Familiar
now with the use of a gun, the
weakling has become a gangster.
Tracy tries to save him but fails.
A police bullet gets in ahead of him.
As a story and a picture to reflect
the evils of war and its aftermath,
"They Gave Him a Gun" is a power-
ful medium. But it is more than
that. It affords Tracy and his col-
leagues an opportunity for first rate
artistry, which none of them has
overlooked.

In addition to the feature there
will be a tabloid musical, also a Pete
Smith specialty entitled, "Bar-Rac
Night Out."

Tonight—The Big Night.
The fast moving story of a radio

reporter who breaks with a girl to
whom he was once engaged, and then
risks his life to save her from the
band of crooks > who have kidnapped
her, forms one basis of the new film
"Behind the Headlines," feature at
traction at the Rialto Theatre this
(Wednesday) evening.

Lee Tracy and Diana Gibson have
the leading roles, with a supporting
cast of such well known players a
Philip Huston, Donald Meek, Pau
Guilfoyle and Tom Kennedy.

Dealing with the rivalry between
Tracy, who covers exciting news oc
curences with a portable transmitte
that enables him to broadcast his com
ments through a big radio station
and the newspaper reporters whom
he is continually scooping, the pictur
offers a fast moving and thrillin;
screen drama.

In addition to the feature ther
will be a two reel musical corned
entitled, "A Girl's Best Years," o
this evening's program; also a Ma jo
Bowes miniature.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
POST TOASTIES—

Fresh, crispy,
corn flakes, 1A
large package. *"C

LETTUCE—
Fine crisp
solid heads,
each 8c

PEANUTBUTTER-^
Briardale, | <7
pint jars 11C

COFFEE—
Tall Corn, Iowa's best
coffee value, 1A _
per pound 1«7C

CHEESE—
Mt. Hope soft cutting
Long Horns,
per pound

TEA—
First crop picking
Japan green tea,
%-pound
package GWC.

RAISINS—
Thompson seedless,
fresh stock, i «7 '
2pounds lIC

SOAP—v
Life Buoy toilet
health soap,
3 bars

SUPERSUDS—
Giant size
red box

MATCHES—
GWC,
6-box cartons,
each

19c

17c

17c
BOWLENE—

i

Cleans and deoderizes
toilet bowls,
large can

GWC BREACH—
Bleaches, removes
stains, softens water,
quart .
bottle

GWC THE ALL PURPOSE FLOUR $1.89

10,838 Names Added to
Pension List Since Nov.

Slightly less than two out of everj
10 lowans who have been granted ol
age pensions since last Novembe
came off the relief rolls.

A total of 104 of these individuals,
all 65 or older, had been working for
wages under works programs such as
the WPA. ..r1

The state old age assistance divi-
sion Saturday disclosed results of an
analysis of the 10,838 pensions grant-
ed between Nov. 1, 1936 and June 30
of this year.

The analysis classified the pension-
ers by the kind of public assistance
they received within 30 days prior
to their applications for V™lons, "Ration* of James Duff, who passed

Of the 10,838, pension oflicias class- gene ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  84

p. Mildred E. Johnson of Atlan-
ias filed a suit for divorce at the
i county clerk's office against her
and, Herbert A. Johnson. She
p. the decree on grounds of cruel
iinhuman treatment. In addition
|e decree, Mrs. Johnson asks cus-

of a minor daughter, Marilyn
According to the petition, the

fons were married at Elk Point,
&., on Nov. 80, 1936, »«d sep-
last June 17.

Duff Family Reunion Held
at John Copper Home

The annual reunion of the Duff fam-
ily was held Sunday, Aug. 8, at the
John Cooper farm home east of Ani-
ta. Sixty-seven people were present
with sixteen families represented as
follows: John Cooper, Mrs. Wm. Duff,
Hurl Stoner, Frank Duff, Roy Duff
and Harold Duff of the Anita and
Adair vicinity, Calvin Duff of Creston,
Leland Duff of Orient, James Cooper
of Newton, Roy M. Duff, Allen (Fare-
well and Lloyd Dicky of Winterset,
Walter Root of Atlantic, Ralph An-
derson of Council Bluffs, Vernon Duff
of Wakenda, Mo., and Averil Patter-
son of Logan, Kan.

John 'Cooper, 82, was the oldest one
present, and was presented with a
bouquet of flowers. Mrs. John Cooper,
73, was the oldest Duff member pres-
ent. The youngest was Cora Etta,
14-months-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Duff.

Everyone enjoyed guitar and man-
dolin selections by Lillian, James, John
and Robert Cooper of Newton. Lil-
lian also gave several tap numbers.
Letters were read from Florence Eng-
land of Katy, Tex., Mrs. Charles
Spangler of Palisade, Colo., and Mrs.
Frank Oaks of Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. Frank Duff was elected pres-
ident for 1938, succeeding Mrs. Hurl
Stoner. Mrs. Lloyd Dicky is the sec-
retary and treasurer for the coming
year, while Mrs. Roy L. Duff is the
retiring officer. Calvin Duff's home
in Creston was chosen as the meeting
place for the 1938 reunion, which, will
be held on the second Sunday in Aug-
ust.

There are now ninety-two direct
living descendants, representing four

Anita Liquor Store Shows
Increased Sales in July

Anita was one of the thirty state
owned liquor stores that showed an
increase in business during the month
of July over the preceding month
f June. The amount of liquor sold
t the local store during July amount-
d to $2,099.17, compared with June
ales of $1,813.85. These figures were
aken from the monthly report of the
owa Liquor Control Commission. To-
al sales at all the 145 state owned
tores during July totaled $642,009.76,

while in June the sales amounted to
1687,964.59.

Sales at the Anita store were great-
er during the month than in fifty-one
other state stores. With sales totali-
ng $50,675.91, the liquor store in west

Des Moines led the list, while Eldon
was at the bottom of the list with
sales amounting to $147.69.

Liquor stores were open 26 days
during the month, making the average
daily business in Anita $80.74. Sales
at the Atlantic store for July amount-
ed to $3,849.72; Audubon, $2,704.50;
Avoca, $2,773.01; Stuart, $2,092.58;
,nd Griswold, $661.09.

More liquor was sold at the Anita

Launch Drive to Enforce
Dimming of Auto Lights

Launching a vigorous drive to en-
force the regulations' regarding lights
and lighting equipment in the new
motor vehicle law was announced this
week-by Lew Wallace, commissioner
of the state motor vehicle department.

"The responsibility for adhering to
the provisions of the law regarding
lights will be'up to each automobile
operator in the state. Alibis won't
be accepted," Wallace said.

To inform 'the ; driving public of
the requirements of the law in regard
to lights, 250,000 pamphlets are be-
ing printed and will be distributed
throughout the state. • The pamphlet
is headed with the warning that:

"The responsibility is yours."
Meantime John Hattery, chief of

the highway patrol, said Saturday
he is instructing the 100 patrolmen
to enforce strictly the provision in
the new motor vehicle law •requiring
compulsory dimming of headlights
while passing another car at night.

"Even if it were not mandatory to
dim lights," Chief Hattery said, "it
has been a courtesy extended other
drivers by all good and considerate
drivers so I have no hesitation in
ordering that the law be enforced
to the fullest extent."

The motor vehicle department's
pamphlet on lights asserts:

"Perhaps you can see perfectly with
your lights but if they are wrong,
someone may come head-on into you
and watching him crash your radiator
won't lesson the damage bill a bit.
Your lights should be checked to
make sure they are not blinding and
checked every night to be sure they
are both burning."

Commenting on the warning in the
pamphlet that a "one-eyed car can
cause -a wreck very easily," Wallace
warned that cars operating with only
one light will be ."picked up" as one
of the features of the drive.

The pamphlet warns also that spot-
lights are not allowed on any private
passenger car.

"The lighting laws are going to

UI me j.v,u««, t- _ .
ifled 1,884 as having received othei
forms of public assistance. Piac-
tically all in this group came off the
•elief rolls, they said,

on the other hand, 8,679 were not
any kind of help before then-
were approved, the analysis

The study was made at the
of tlje federal social security

federal government helps payhoard.

uway April 4, 1917, at the age .
years. Mr. Duff lived on a farm in
Adair county most of his life.

Mrs. Rachel Millhollin returned
home Friday from a two weeks' visit

Iwi th her son,
'family, in Davenport. While eone
she also spent a few days with her
daughter, Miss Laura Millhollin, in
Des Moines.

r « old„„ annual $5,500,000 pension appro
n riation voted by the last legislate.
" _____ --

j. C. Caldwell, Dean of Drake Uni-
Moines for the pas'

fill the pulpit of

an electrical storm one day j the
Church of Christ in Anita next

Con

though they
from the bolt.

lived quite a,

Sunday morning, due to the absence
siof the pastor, Rev. D. Allen Martin

f Dean Caldwell has been very helpfu
in keeping the local church open fo
a. number of years, and has secura
most of the ministers who have fllle.
the local pulpit since the church wa
re-opened several years ago.

be enforced to the limit of our ability
and personnel," the pamphlet con-
cludes. "This means protection for
you."

Commissioner Wallace explained
that during the drive on lights, pa-
trolmen from two or more patrol dis-
tricts will* be massed in one district
for concentrated campaigns. All dis-
tricts in the state will be subject to
the drive although there will be no
advance notice of when it is coming
in the various localities.

Joyce Chinn and Forrest
Wilson United in Marriage

Using the single ring ceremony,
Miss Norma Joyce Chinn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 1C. Chinn, and
Forrest Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert A. Wtfson, were united in
marriage at 3:00 o'clock Sunday af-
tersoon at the home of the bride's
parents on West Main Street. Rev.
D. B. S. Prather, pastor of the Meth-
odist church, officiated.

Preceding the ceremony the bride's
sister, Mrs. Ted Woodruff of Brad-
gate, Iowa, sang "Oh Promise Me"
and "I Love You Truly," accompanied

SPECIAL DAYS AT
IOWA STATE FAIR

State Fair Officials Announce Special
'Days For This Year's Exposi-

tion Which Opens in Des ,
Moines Friday, Aug. 27. i

The final program of special days
for the 1937 Iowa State Fair, includ-
ing free days for children, war vet-
erans, 4-H club members, and spec-
ial celebrations for Farm Bureau
members, Scandinavians, and other
statewide groups, was announced to-
day by. exposition officials.

IFriday, Aug. 27, will be children's
day and auto race day, with free
admission for all children under 16,
and featuring the opening of the fair's
three days of national circuit auto
races.

Saturday, Aug. 28, will be world
war veterans' day and press day, with -
free admission for war veterans, and
special ceremonies for Iowa publish-
ers.

"Thrill Day and Safety Day" will
be featured Sunday, Aug. 29, head-
lining an afternoon of thrill and safety
first features, including an airplane
crashing into a house, head-on auto
collisions, and a dozen other dare-
devil events. Sunday afternoon will
also feature the first of the annual
Society Horse Shows.

Monday, Aug. 30, has been desig-
nated as Farm Bureau Day and har-
ness race day, with a statewide farm
bureau rally and program, and with
the* opening of the annual $10,000
harness race classics in the afternoon.
Monday also marks the opening of the
judging in all main livestock classes.

Old soldiers and Spanish war vet-
erans will be honored Tuesday, Aug.
31, when free admission will be ex-
tended Spanish war veterans, and a
patriotic program will be held.

Iowa's thousands of Scandinavian
families will celebrate at the State
Fair Wednesday, Sept. 1, which haa
been designated as Scandinavian day.
Iowa 4-H club members who have
completed their record work will be
admitted free on Wednesday.

Thursday, Sept. 2 will be industrial
day, featuring the thousands of exhi-
bits of Iowa industry, on display at
the exposition. Thursday will also
mark the final day of horse racing, the
final horse shows, and the last pre-
sentation of the four hour night show
in front of the grandstand.

The closisg day of the fair, Sept.
3, will be Auto Race day, and baby
beef and pig sale day, featuring the
final events in the national circuit
championship races, the final after-
noon entertainment program, and the
auctioning of boys and girls' 4-H pigs-
and baby beeves.

Fair officials today predicted over
350,000 attendance at this year's ex-
position. "It is the finest state fair
Iowa has ever presented," Secretary
A, R. Corey said today, "and the.
biggest entertainment program . in
Iowa State Fair history."

jtore during July than at the state' at the piano by Mrs. Leonard Seaman
stores in Rockwell City, Hawarden, I of Bradgate. The wedding ring was
Rock Rapids, Forest City, Knoxville, I carried in a jrose^byjhejmde'^ niece,
Hamburg, McGregor, Leon, Straw-"* " "" "'""" ™ - - 1 - J

berry Point, Belmond, Garner, Manly,
Norma Sue Woodruff. The bride was
gowned in a white wool suit with

Dows, Lake Mills, Mapleton, Lake pink accessories.
City, Adel, Bloomfield, Wapello, Cas-j Present for the ceremony were mem-
cade, Guttenberg, Alton, Stuart, Wil- bers of the immediate families, the
iamsburg, Northwood, Correctionville, | bride's grandmother, Mrs. A. McEwen

Winterset, State Center, Sumner, Mar- i of Plover, Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs.
cus, Bellevue, Kingsley, Dunlap, Park- , Woodruff and daughter, Norma Sue,
irsburg, Montezuma, Remsen, Hoi-1 and Leonard Seaman and wife of

stein, Hartley, Lansing, Griswold, Bradgate.
Glenwood, Manilla, Toledo, Paullina, j The bride and groom are among

Free Trained Horse Show
in Anita Thursday Night

Art Zike, famous Nebraska exhib-
itor of trick horses, will be at Concert
Park in Anita on Thursday evening;
of this week with his troup of beauti-
ful sorrels, and will give a-free ex-
hibition to the people of this commun-
ity. The affair is being sponsored
by the business and professional men
of the city.

The lovers of fine horse flesh will
be highly pleased with the perform-
ances of Art's educated horses., Art
has trained his horses to do many
original stunts, such as Redskin, the
marvel high school horse, drinking

Eldon.

Villisca, LalPorte City, Manson, Rock; the popular young people of the com- {from a bottle unassisted; Billy, the
Valley, Odebolt, Oxford Junction and munity. They have many friends here

who will wish them a life of happiness
and prosperity.

Lou Laartz and wife, Raymond j Following the ceremony a wedding
Laartz and family and James MdDer- > dinner was served at the Chinn home
mott and family attended the an-' by Mrs. Fauna Suplee, assisted by
nual Butler family reunion held Sun- | Miss LuVerne Rhoads and Misa Hal-
day at Sunnyside Park in Atlantic.; lie Mae Koob.

Wilson will make
their home in Anita, where he has
been employed for sometime as a

Around 125 persons were present for j Mr. and Mrs.
the event.

Raymond O. Barber, secretary, an-
nounced Monday that the regular
meeting of the Townsend club would
be keld Friday evening at the Meth-
odist church. He said, "Economic
security in old age is one of man's
greatest fears. Dr. Townsend'a Gen-
eral Welfare Act is purposely intend-
ed to reduce that fear in man and
help build a better world order." Mem-
bers are urged to attend '< the meet-
ing Friday as there are some import-
ant matters to discuss.

mechanic at the Lake Bear garage.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stone, living
southwest of the city, are the parents
of a 9-pound girl baby, born to them
Saturday at th« Hendricks hospital
in Anita. /

miniature horse, walking on his hind
legs as well as most horses on all
fourt Platinum, the dancing horse with
Cab Calloway rhythm; and Tony, who
does a bit of Spanish swing.

Art, with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Chas. Zike, and his sister, Mrs. Lil-
lian Cawthray and baby daughter,
Dione, are visiting at the home of
Mrs. Zike's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Hall. They are former resi-
dents of the Anita and Adair com-
munities. From here they go to Sac
City where the trained horses will
put on an exhibition at the Sue coun-
ty fair.

Legion and Auxiliary members, with
their families, will hold a county pic-
nic at Cold Spring park near Lewis

Joe W. Darr and wife of Polk City
spent Sunday at the home of her par-
ents, C. E. Parker and wife, and at-
tended the Selby reunion at Cold
Spring state park near Lewis. Mr*.

on Sunday. A covered dish supper Parker returned home with them for
will be served at 5:00 o'clock. '» few days' visit.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

Anita, Iowa.
We Dettver

Friday-Saturday Specials
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 31c
MUSTARD, G. & $., quart 12c
SARDINES, in oil, 4 cans 15c
CORN FLAKES, large package, 2 for 19c
PORK and BEANS, Van Camp's, 1-lb. size, 3 for.lOc
PEACHES, halves, No. 10 cans 48c
SLICED BACON, per pound 27c
PRUNES, No. 10 cans 39c
BUTTER, creamery, Saturday only, pound 32c

(SPECfALS MUST BE CASH)
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W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00
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Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHAD. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

Farm legislation and the necessity
of commodity loans has been a mat-
ter of wide interest for some time
and conversation has become more
and more animated the past week in
view of the rapid decline of cotton
prices and a similar prospect in view
for corn. President Roosevelt ap-
parently continues to feel that com-
modity loans must have a degree of
crop control coupled with a general
farm bill as hacking in order to be
sound. In view of the fact that this
session has placed no such legislation
on the statute books we are faced
with the inability to obtain loans on
either corn or cotton which are the
two principal crops that will need
it.

In view of the situation I filed
a petition at the Clerk's desk to dis-
charge the Committee on Agriculture
from further consideration of the
Flannagan bill. In the first place it
had been in the hands of the Com-
mittee for thirty days thus making it
possible to take such action. Further-
more, it constitutes general farm leg-
islation that could be used immediate-
ly as a basis for commodity loans.
The principles of the proposal were
agreed to by about sixty-three out
of seventy-two representatives of
farmers and their organizations sent
to Washington last winter for the
purpose of ̂ preparing a bill. There has
been much controversy over the prop-
osition within the Committee and
there are some features of the pro-
posal that are not entirely satisfactory
to any of us but my thought was that
if we could force the consideration
of a general farm bill of some kind
•we could undoubtedly amend it on the
floor in such a manner that it would
be generally satisfactory. In addi-
tion to serving as a basis for im-
m'ediate commodity loans it would ap-
ply to the crops of wheat that will
go in the ground this fall. If in the
application of it to that crop it
proves unsatisfactory it should be
easier to correct the defects this win-
ter than to prepare an entirely new
program.

It was my pleasure to confer with
President Roosevelt this week on the
above matter and likewise to discuss
the future of radio as affected by a
bill I have pending to prevent the
joint ownership of radio stations and
newspapers. The executive is fully
aware of the situation with reference
to the need for crop loans but feels
the necessity of protecting the tax-
payers' money that would come with
a general farm bill.

The House passed another reorgan-
ization bill this week that proposes to
consolidate many existing independent
agencies under a new Department of
Welfare with a view to eliminating
duplication and providing supervision
of activities. A Secretary of Welfare
will of course become a member of
the Cabinet if the measure is agreed
to by the Senate which action may not
come hi this session. At the present
time there are many separate and
independent parts of our government
that are performing somewhat the
same duties thus occasioning unneces-
sary expense which it should be pos-
sible to eliminate under the above
proposal.

Both liberals and conservatives were
given a surprise last week when the
President suddenly sent the'name of
Senator Hugo L. Black of Alabama
to the Senate for confirmation as an
associate Justice of the Supreme
Court. He is undoubtedly one of the

most brilliant and outstanding libera!
leaders in the Capitol at the present
time. Citizens of our district will
remember him as the gentleman who
addressed an audience in the interest
of my candidacy for Congress last
fall in Baylis Park at Council Bluffs.
He will make an excellent Justice and
build a record as enviable as that of
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

DUTHIE--BROWN.

At the Congregational parsonage in
Atlantic at high noon on Aug. 8, oc-
curred the marriage of Miss Frances
Duthie and Zort Allen Brown. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. C.
Wm. Bast and was witnessed by the
immediate families of the bridal
couple.

'The bride was attired in a gown
of blue silk chiffon and wore a cor-
sage of cream colored roses. She is
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Duthie of Casey and was
graduated from the Casey high school
in 1935. The groom is the eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Zort Brown of
Casey and graduated from the Casey
high school with the class of 1933.

They are now at home to ttieir
friends on a farm 1% miles south
of Berea.

Delores and Barbara Kay Prather
of Beaver, Iowa, are spending the
week with their grandparents, Rev.
D. B. S. Prather and-wife.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Rendleman of
Exira spent a few days this week
at the home of Mrs. Rendleman's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker,
after spending a week at the lakes
in Minnesota. '

The carnival held for four days in
Guthrie Center last week under the
auspices of the American Legion of
that city made an approximate profit
of $600 for the organization. The
money will be used toward equipping
the Legion's new home.

THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

BULL SNAKE.
Snakes are one of the most in-

teresting and least understood of all
;he animals, and the bull snake is very
valuable to the Iowa citizen. Its
diet consists almost entirely of mice,
rats, gophers and ground squirrels
which it catches alive, constricts be-
tween its body loops then swallows
whole. A large bull snake will eat
as many as five half grown rats at
one meal, find shelter for four or
five days until the meal is digested,
and then hunt again. There are
many untrue fancies about snakes.
They cannot charm birds, there is no
snake that puts its tail in its mouth
and rolls like a hoop, young snakes

do not crawl down their mother's
throat for protection, and milk snakes
do not suck cows. Rattlesnakes are
the only poisonous snakes in Iowa.
Snakes shed their skins as many as
four times each year. Some species
of snakes lay eggs, othep species give
birth to living young. Iowa snakes
hibernate during the winter below the
frost line.

This bull snake, may be seen in
the collection of Iowa snakes in the
Museum of the Historical, Memorial
and Art Department, Des Moines, op-
en to the public from 8:00 a. m. un-
til 5:00 p. ni. every day. Admission
free.

OLE SAYS. LICENSE SUSPENSION
REyOCATION OUTLINED

Under the new Iowa motor vehicle
My business is my business and your

Business is your business until, by
collaboration, my business and your laws which took effect July' 4, the
rasiness becomes our 'business. j motor vehicle department is compelled

i to revoke the license of any operator
I would rather be a,little silly than .orChauffeur upon receiving a record

a sour puss. j of hjs fina] convjctjon Of manslaughter
,-,„, , , " ' . resulting from the operation of a mo-God created man to worry about . , r , . . . , . ,, „ . „ . , ,, . * . , tor vehicle; driving a motor vehicle•ceeping the world moving; he created ,., , ., . .,

™™D jj^i t * whlle under the influence of intox-svoman as an added worry for man to . ,. ,. . .
T0an !,,•„ w,- j 4v i.- /i. • icating liquor or narcotic drug; anyieep his mind off his other worries. ., , . , . , . ... .

I felony in which a motor vehicle is
I never take the name of the Lord involved; failure to stop and render

vain, but a well expostulated aid as retluired bV state laws in the
'DAMN," seasoned with a sufficiency event of a motor vehicle accident;
>f "MELL'S FIRE," has saved many PerJury or the making of a false

a day for me. ' affidavit or statement under oath to
the department relating to the owner-

Everett B. Luman and wife left ship or operation of motor vehicles;
Friday for Zanesville, Ohio,1 to spend and conviction upon three charges

couple of weeks with relatives and of reckless driving committed within
riends. , ! a period of 12 months.

: j Without preliminary hearing the mo-
Dr. C. E. Harry, wife and two child- tor vehicle department is authorized

en, Beth and Max, of South Pasa- to suspend the license of an opera-
dena, Cal., are visiting in Anita with tor or a chauffeur upon a showing
his sister, Mrs. Carl H. Miller and by its records or other sufficient evi-
a y- , : ' dence that the licensee has committed

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300

-.19c
- . 9C

..25C

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MATCHES, 6-box carton
SUNBRITE CLEANER, 2 cans
SALMON, pink, tall cans, 2 for
SHORTENING, Swift's Jewell, Ib. carton, 2 for
COFFEE, Break-o-Morn, ground to suit, Ib..
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 2 pounds..;.".!"
VANILLA and LEMON EXTRACT, imitation

8-ounce bottle v - '
BUTTER, No. 1 Stuart creamery, Ib 32c

an offense for which mandatory re-
vocation of the license is required upon
conviction, states the new motor ve-
hicle law. The Iowa Safety Council
has also pointed out that a license
is to be suspended under the same con-
ditions if the driver is habitually reck-
less or negligent, if he habitually
violates traffic laws, if he is incom-
petent to drive a motor vehicle, if he
has permitted unlawful or fraudulent
use of license, or if he has commit-
ted an offense in another state which

if committed in this state W0uld b«
grounds for suspension or revocation

A 7-pound son was born early Mm,
day morning at the Atlantic
to Mr. and
Anita.

The Misses Edith and Inez Auppet]e

and Dolores White, students at
beauty school in Omaha, were home
to spend Sunday with relatives and
friends.

The More YOU Use
The Less It Costs

Electric rates are arranged in decreas-
ing steps.". _

As your use of electricity increases your
average rate goes down.

For this reason you can use additional
lights and appliances and your electric
bill will be only slightly more. v

Every day more of our customers are
taking advantage of this fact.

Convince yourself by using all the elec-
tricity you want next month.

We are certain you will be agreeably
surprised at the small increase that will
result in your bill.

STORZ PILSENER CLUB
BOHEMIAN-TYPE MSCR -

Li0ht In color, mellow In Bwor. N»eMf Cbb fca*
plenty of strength and euttonty. 1fa» IiMCMOtKer
beer in its price cUss thet cerf mrtch ib A'fefc »•*•»
eeder. Its formula cwne from Risen, I* Bokemfe. It

h»s • quality and Rivor tnit wins friend* eveiy^fcere.

STORZ TRIUMPH
VIENNA-YPE BEER

Holder of four world's championship (wards, Storz Tr!>
umph it on* of th« finest b**rs br«w«d in America.
It* old Vienna Formula has b«*n popular for many years.
A tntdium tight bear with smooth, mild fUvor;and more
lit* thin most beers. You'll like it

it by the case
for your home-and
save^rnoney

WORT BREWING CO., OMAHA

J. H. Frederickson & Son
Distributor

Phones 1. S. 188 and 313; Mutual 149 Harlan, Iowa

Storz Beer Is Soli in
at Bell's Cafe
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^MATTER POP—Mister Sand Man, Come and Get Thi« Young Fellah! By CM. PAYNE
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE

Pattern 5858

warming. But chances are J
won t be willing to part withal
single one of this handy Ji; fl
pattern 5858 you will find a t
fer pattern of six motifs av«,
mg 5 by 7 inches; material
quirements; color suggest.™
•illustrations of aU stitStt|

Send 15 cents in stamps or cowl
(coins preferred) for this patt 'J
to The Sewing Circle HouseW,
Arts Dept., 259 W. Fourteenths^!
New York. N. Y. M

Please write your name, aj-l
dress and pattern number plai%f

Our Insufficiency
There are few things reason cU

discover with so much certaialj|
and ease as its own insufficienw'1
-Collier. '̂J
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POP— Sorry, Can't Oblige
By J. MILLAR WATT

IF I DONV FIND
*1000 BY TO-NIGHT

I'LL SHOOT MYSELF CAN YOU HELP
ME
9

X HAVENT GOT A
REVOLVER/

The Curse of Progress

Sentinels
of Health
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Insult
The three street musicians labored

through several popular songs and
disbanded for a few moments to take
up a collection. One knocked on the
door of a near-by house. A gruff
man appeared and thundered-
"Well what do you want?"

"I've come for a little gratuity "
"Gratuity! Why, my good man

1 thought you came to apologize "—
Denver Post.

World Travelers
"And what did you think of Ven-

ice?"
"Venice?" repeated Mrs. Green-

ing. Then she turned to her hus-
band. "Did we go to Venice,
George?"

"We stopped there, but there was
a flood on: so we didn't leave the
station."

Logical
Leo—Say, Bill, if you had five

bucks in your pocket, what would
you think?

BUl-Fd think I had on somebody
else a panto.

D
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BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING

COUNTY ESTIMATE
NOTICE:—The Board of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa, will meet

September 1st., 1937, at 10:00 A. M., at the Court House. Taxpayers
will be heard for or against the following estimate of expenditures at that
time. •

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.
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General $ 61,000 $ 17,508 $ 5,000 ?16,000
Court Expense. 13,000
Poor 43,500
State Insane ,. 12,000
County Insane.
County School.
Soldiers Relief.
Bovine

Tuberculosis .
Bond Interest..
County Bonds.
Court House

6,500
6,500

6,271
3,144
4,686
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$ 68,941

5,000
3,500
2,600

40,000
4,500

20,000 8,873

Bonds 10,500
Emergency
Secondary

Road Funds .
Construction

(% mill) ...
Construction

(% mill) ...
Maintenance

(1% mills) ..
Maintenance

(3 mills) ....
Construction or

Maintenance
(% mill) ...

26,500
11,718
3,114

3,500

6,500
6,500

50,041
9,912

2,395
8,162

632

50,882
11,074

9,914
5,068

120

20,000 19,079 41,414

7,000
26,500

2,850
15,015

11,070
36,012

71,500 37,188 ,5,000 40,000 83,132 103,204

13,100

13,400

128,300 48,383 10,000 5,000 32,600 - -

" .64,400 100,118 116,209

16,300
Totals ' $399,300 $156,735 $32,000 $67,500 $299,800 $392,345 $466,178

Estimated taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value, $13.96 for farms; $7.61
for towns.

HEAT CAUSES MANY DEATHS.

The extreme heat of the summer of
1936 caused an appallingly large num-
ber of deaths in the United States.
In Iowa alone, there were 299 deaths
reported due to this cause, according
to statistics compiled by the State
Department of Health.

There are two conditions arising as
a result of exposure to great heat:
heat stroke (sometimes known as sun-
stroke), and heat exhaustion. The
Iowa State Medical society gives a
brief description of each condition, and
the correct treatment, below.

Heat stroke may be caused by in-
door heat as well as by exposure to
the sun. The skin of victims of heat
stroke is flushed and hot. The body
temperature may be high as 105 to
110 degrees. Breathing is shallow,
and the pulse is rapid,
ness often occurs.

Unconscious-

Treatment of heat stroke consists
of removing the victim to as cool a
spot as possible and attempting to re-
duce his temperature. Place him in a
tub of water if one is available. If
not, apply ice, or cold packs. Help
should be summoned, so that after-
complications may be reduced to a
minimum.

In heat exhaustion, an opposite con-
dition prevails. The skin of the vic-
tim is cold, pale, and clammy, the
temperature subnormal. The individ-
ual is very weak, and may become un-
conscious.

Treatment of heat exhaustion is es-
sentially the same as for shock, and
is opposed to that for heat stroke.
The victim should be kept warm, and
hot fluids should be given him by

mouth if he is conscious. Stimulants
may be necessary.

Both of these conditions may be
very serious, and they demand prompt
and expert attention. Proper first
aid will aid materially in reducing
possible after-effects.

"The Anita public schools will open
on Monday, Sept. 6. '

Joe Vetter and son, Joe, attend-
ed the rodeo in Sidney Tuesday.

H. Saltzman and wife of Council
Bluffy are spending the week in the
city with their daughter, Mrs. Henry
Maduff and family.

Leonard Kelly of Emmetsburg,
Iowa, and James Kelly of Ida Grove
visited here a few days the past week
with their brother, Vincent Kelly.

Sleeping sickness, a disease which
has appeared among horses in differ-
ent parts of the state, made its ap-
pearance in this vicinity this week,
Claude Dorsey of !Wiota losing a
horse Monday.

On their farm near Hamburg, Fre-
mont county, the Wood brothers have
introduced a new Iowa crop that is
still little known but beats the tradi-
tional corn and hogs. The boys have
100 acres of river front land and this
year they harvested 300,000 pounds
of asparagus. It was all taken to a
canning plant in Nebraska to be pack-
ed in cans. The asparagus brought a
gross return of about $12,000, an in-
come of about $120 per acre. They
employed about 35 men for several
weeks in the asparagus beds.

^> —^̂ ^™-̂ ™^™

Special on
Permanent Waves

$5.00 Shelton $3.50
$2.50 Coulson $1.50

Vanity Beauty Shop
TT»T*»T wr\ n A •vrmv-trk »v • . ^̂

NEW SUPER-COACHES .NOW
IN SERVICE THROUGH ANITA

The first of a fleet of 100 new
\viu mucu . .

Taxpayers: super-coaches have been placed in
service by the Interstate Transit Lines
on its routes between Omaha and
(Chicago. Ten of these ultra-modern
new buses have been received, and
the others will follow within the near
future. Total cost of the new coaches
will be $1,600,000.

This new coach has created quite
a sensation throughout the country.
It involves many new and improved
features and is radically different from
any other bus ever designed. Most
noticeable of the new features are the
position of the motor at the rear of
the bus instead of in front, the bag-
gage compartment underneath the
floor of the bus, the higher passen-
ger deck insids the coach, moder-
nistically-designed chairs, frosted tube
lighting, and the general outline of the
coach.

Passengers sit eighteen inches high-
er than in previous buses and are
able to see over the tops of passing
cars; yet, the center of. gravity of
this new coach is lower than ever
before—an added safety feature. The
air brakes on this bus are approx-
imately 40 per cent more effective than
hydraulic brakes on the average pri-
vate car. With the motor in the rear,
the driver has a much better view of
traffic, and motor noise, heat and
fumes are eliminated.

There are no wheel housing seats
in this coach, and additional leg room
is provided between seats. The up-
holstery of the seats and interior of
the coach is unusually luxurious. The
seats are covered in beautifully pat-
terned mohair, similar to that used
for high grade furniture, of a rich
blue color which harmonizes with the
blue and silver of the exterior of
the coach.

Improved ventilation is provided by
using blowers which draw in the
outside air and force it through the
perforated false roof which has been
installed beneath the main steel roof.
The air inside the coach is changed
every two minutes, keeping it fresh at
all times. Ash trays are provided
beside each row of seats.

Other features include Venetian-type
pull-down shades, new type of foot
rest, and small metal oyerhead racks
inside the coach for hats and small
parcels.

The super-coach is of all-metal con-
struction, and weighs two tons less
than the buses previously used.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

IOWA'S DUCK SEASON TO
BE EARLIER THIS YEAR

The United States Department, of
Agriculture has announced that the
State of Iowa has been placed in the
northern zone for the open season on
migratory waterfowl, the season open-
ing on Oct. 9 and closing on Nov. 7.
Nebraska, Minnesota, Wisconsin and
South Dakota are also included in the
northern zone, but Illinois remains in
the intermediate zone, the season op-
ening Nov. 1 and closing on Nov. 30.

In 1936 Iowa was in the intermed-
iate zone and the open season on wa-
terfowl opened Nov. 1 and closed Nov.
30. Many hunters complained that
this open season was too late and did
not give them a chance to hunt geese
as these birds usually go south during
October. Many of the smaller ponds
and lakes froze over before Nov. 30
lasb year and deprived duck shooters
of that kind of shooting.

The daily bag and possesion limits
for ducks remain the same as last
year, according to the announcement.
Ten ducks in the aggregate for one
person is the daily bag limit with
ten—or the daily bag limit—as the
possession limit.

Wood ducks, ruddy ducks, canvas-
backs, redheads and bufflehead ducks
are on the protected list and may not
be killed.

The daily bag and possession limit
on geese has been raised from four
to five for one person. The new
daily bag limits on coots or mud-

; hens is twenty-five. Last year the
limit was fifteen.

Baiting of waterfowl and the use

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 22, 1907.
Many case,s of tonsilitis are report-

ed among the people, both young and
old.

The Massena Methodists rejoice over
the final liquidation of their church
debt.

An automobile party from Dubuque,
on their way to Denver, Colo., passed
through the city Friday.

Work on the Bull Creek sewer will
be completed this week, and the new,
cement walks will then be laid.

W. H. Dinsmore, H. H. Gate and1

A. M. Worthing returned Friday from
Cedar Rapids, where they attended the
grand lodge Knights of Pythias.

Mrs. Ella Worthing and daughter,
Mildred, and Mrs. Carrie Rasmussen
returned last week from a visit with
relatives and friends at various points
in Colorado.

The Tribune learns that Chas. E.
Thomas expects to move his family
to Marne in the near future, where
he has a position as section foreman
for the Rock Island.

The Anita Concert Band has ac-
cepted an engagement from the Aud-
ubon County Fair officials to furnish
the music for the fair, which will
be held Sept. 4, 6 and 6.

The Tribune is in receipt of the
announcement, of the marriage of
Louis H. Mueller and Miss Anna Joan
Lueckert, which took place at the
Lutheran church in New York City
on Monday, Aug. 12.

Ed. L. Newton and his brother, Nate,
from Massena, took the train Thurs-
day for Indianola, where they went to
attend the wedding of their brother,
Lennie L. Newton, of Cody, Wyo., and
Miss Lulu Hohanshelt, daughter of

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

Mark
PHONE 239

THURSDAY---FRIDAY--SATURDAY
WHITE ROSE
PENNANT
SUNKIST . . . 'FLOUR

Sunkist Gives Perfect Results Every Tim
Fresh Salted

2-Ib. Box

Large Can
2 For

41.79

10-lb- Cloth Bag

Pork and Beans
Lard Pure Open Kettle Rendered

Pound

50C

19C

17c

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

DECbRATED INDIVIDUAL CAKES,
3for 10c

who hath known the mind of the
Lord? or who hath been his coun-
sellor? For of him, and through him,
and to him, are all things: to whom
be glory for ever. Amen" (Romans
11:33, 34, 36).

Among the selections from the
'Christian Science textbook is the fol-

Rev. and Mrs. W. G. Hohanshelt. lowing: "Divine metaphysics, shows
The Judge Sears building, recently clearly that all is Mind, and that Mind

vacated by Grace & Grace, is being j w God, omnipotence, omnipresence,
fitted up for a jewelry store to be op-1 omniscience,—that is, all power, all
erated by Lee H. Van Slyke, who will 1 presence, all Science. Hence all is
it lit* in o **a«v n4-A/t1j> vn^i/Uiw 4.1. ~ •- in t*0a II^TT 4-Tia mt*ni£aa+c*4'if\Tt *\-f %f *« JMput in a new stock within the next
few weeks. Miss Ruth Turner will
occupy one side of the room with her
millinery store.

IRENE HAYTER, Proprietor.

of live decoys, is prohibited regard-
less of the distance between the bait

•'or decoys and the shooter.
The three shell limit for guns is

still in effect as is the requirement
of a duck stamp to hunt ducks and

•f METHODIST CHURCH.
*•• D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.

We have four more Sundays be-
fore conference. The local budget
and the world service budget calls
for our attention.

A meeting of the official board will
be held Thursday evening.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Union service at Concert Park at

7:30 p. m.

*• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
•f D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Evening union services at Concert

Park at 7:30 o'clock.
J. C. Caldwell, Dean of the Drake

Bible college, will preach at the morn-
ing service next Sunday. We hope
there will be a large crowd to hear the John
the Dean, as he has been vitally in- rhosftmfto,.nn*o,i j_ ii._ A -.L- , . . . ^nestnut

in reality the manifestation of Mind"
p. 275).

NOTICE FOR COAL BIDS.

Bids will be received by the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education
of the Anita Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita, Iowa, at his office
in the Long Building, up to and in-
cluding Monday, Sept. 6, 1937, for
approximately 160 tons of coal for
delivery to the school building in the
town of Anita, Iowa.

Bids to be governed by the follow-
ing specifications:

In accordance with Chapter 62-B1,
Section 1171-B2, Code of Iowa, 1935,
"By virtue of statutory authority,
a preference will be given to pro-
ducts and provisions grown and coa
produced within the State of Iowa.'

The Board of Education reserves
the right to accept or reject any
and all bids. Bids may include the
amount of certified check,, party to
whom made payable, as evidence 01
good faith in submitting contraW
and the time when contract shall be
entered into, if bid is accepted, etc

Specifications can be obtained by
writing the undersigned.

Joe Vetter, Secretary,
Anita, Iowa.

The Hagen family are moving from

THROW AWAY YOUR
GOAL SHOVEL

Let us install an IRON FIREMAN FULLY .-.
AUTOMATIC COAL STOKER, in your home. You |
will enjoy the Iron Fireman. It's clean, safe and I
dependable 24 hours every day. No more need for "
a cold 70 in your home. No charge for further in-
formation. Phone 20.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

RODELL COAL ON TRACK NOW.

geese.
Shooting hours for ducks, geese and

coot are from 7:00 a. m. until 4:00
p. m.

While the federal regulations per-
mit daily bag limits of five geese and
twenty-five coot, the state law permits
only four geese and fifteen coot. The
increased daily bag limits established
by the U. S. »ept of Agriculture
was based on the increased number of
these species. The Conservation Com-
mission is considering the issuance of
an administrative order which it may
do under the new laws, to make the
state and Federal laws conform, ft
the state law b not changed, the
daily bag limits fixed by the state-

terested in the Anita church for the'
past twenty years.

The 15c lunch will be served at the
church on Wednesday, Aug. 18, as
usual. The members of the ladies aid
who desire may sew on the quilt.

The K. J. U. club will meet Friday
at the home of Mrs. Anderson Bell.

+ + + + + + + • » • + >
*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f

Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.'
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Union service at Concert Park Sun-

day at 7:30 p. 'm.
We expect Rev. Dixon and family

kome from their vacation this week,
and he will have charge of the morn-
ing services as usual.

The ladies aid will meet Thursday
at the church to quilt. Dinner will
not be served to the public.

«• + T T T 7 +
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

«.
«•

Y of four geese and fifteen coot—will
9 £ hold inasmuch as the state lnu, ^
**4&&4<***&^W^*^*W^ more restrictive and t^s»w™en™ ™*

+
"Mind" will be the subject of the

lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Uirist, Scientist, on Sunday, August

The Golden Text is from Philip-
!»<»>> , 2 :6 , "Let this mind be i n you,
winch wu also in Christ Jesus."

ll*e Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
atuHuj from the Bible and from the

Christian Science textbook, "Science

S. TlthMwith Key to the ScS-tuies, by Mary Baker Eddy
One of the Bible citations 'reads:

the Arthur M. Stone residence.

Dr. G. M. Adair, wife and daugh-
ter, Gael, and Miss Iva Mae Simon
spent Sunday in Des Moines at the
home of his mother, Mrs. S. E. Adair.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

WE CAN MAKE IT»
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY BTSWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — phon9 214

Earl S.
Fourth and Chestnut Street*

bettlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

LAWYER
502 Chestnut Street

ns reas:
the depth of the riches both of

cat PI GreenhousesCat Flowers. Funeral D«dnu ud
™"*- of All Kinds.

«• Ph
~ • —..._!

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

* Oak Streets
Ambulance SerricQ

^1a^Pea^ck& Baxter
AU calls answered prompHy day or

Minor Outfitting Co.
Furniture, Store. 1Bf RB£

Electrfe Refrifw»S.
and Radio*.

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING
NOT CAUSE OF MILK SOI

Don't blame thunder and
ning for souring your milk and

They're really innocent, says
Rudnick, Iowa State College
sion dairyman.

The real culprits are members i
the bacterial Streptococcus
family, -whose growth in milk"
cream ia accelerated by atmospl
conditions which precede and p
thunderstorms,'

Milk and cream frequently
quickly during sultry weather 1
of the warm atmosphere, pp
calms which halt windmill
systems and lack of bacteria-d
ing sunshine.

All of these conditions amUs|
the growth' of souring bacteria, aji
Mr. Rudnick.

When separators are only ridj
and not washed at night
bacteria multiply at an amazing!
especially during sultry weatk Jif]
next morning these bacteria Mb
fresh milk and cream,
ing up the souring process.

When utensils are clean .
sterilized and when the milk nil
cream are properly cooled and b£|
cold, thunderstorms do not brings
souring.

Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde, a
and long time resident of Anita,
who has been in poor health f«_||
number of months with heart I
is reported to be growing
every day.

Frank Burwell and wife of Grisi
visited Sunday In Ariita withherflj
ter, (Mrs. Ollie Yeater. Mrs. "
will be remembered here as
Alice Willison, a former dfc
of the Anita -Methodist church-

Betty Jane,'8-year-old daughtd
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Lewis, andSP
ry Ann,. 6-year-old daughter o f '
and Mrs. Carmel DaughenbaugM
mitted to operations the first"'
week for the removal of their I
sils.

Lawrence Battey has been
ferred from Poplar Bluff, Mo.,
the U. S. P. S. at PredencB
Mo. He and his wife are nicel
cated in their new home andj
pleased with their new location
Battey is a daughter of Mr. ar
Jas. B. Herriman of Anita.

HAVEN PIG MEAL, P.
Bartley's Feed Store.

FOR SALE:—Morris cha'fj
spring and mattress;
;wo rockers. M. M-

Worm your poultry this
Dr. Salsbury's Rota 'Caps.
at ^asmussen's Hatchery.

msiness —„
Extension Service, 214
Bldg.,

FOR SALEr-Tally a"*
6c. -Tribune office, Aruw-

Yeast Feed
home-grown grain. E»1uire

ey*s Feed Store.

FREE I If excess
Stomach Ulcers,
tion, Heartburn,
Nausea, get free saiWle

cription
°
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Way
By JEANNE

PARLEY WAS ONCE A BJOK-
KEEPEB '

TOT everyone can be an Individ-
J ualist and blaze his own trail

, fame. Soine of us are better fit-
d for falling into line as part of
i organization. James A. Farley's
e ^ politics is an example of

„. rewards which may come to the
food lieutenant.

Farley was born in 1889 In Grassy
N. Y., a small village on the

Hudson river. There were five chil-
and the father was a saloon

Keeper. When Jim Farley was ten
ears old, his father died and his
nother started a combination sa-
IOD and grocery store. The boy
[ten tended bar or worked as grc-
ery clerk on the other side of the
ore. Through "these jobs he

to meet the public, be
with strangers and E'.IOW

,_ FA.RM
IOPICS

VENTILATED MOWS
KEEP HAY BETTER

False Floors, Open Sides,
Found Good Practice.

GOOD TASTE
TODAY

EMILY'POST
Wodd't Forwnotf Authority

onEHqiNtt*
> Emily Post.

Hands Off Chicken,
Modern Code Insists

npathy for their problems. He
ended the Stony Point high school

[ the Packard commercial school
I New York. Graduating in 1906,

I was employed as a bookkeeper,
was always interested in poli-
and, before he was old enough

•ote, he called house-to-house,
ng out the Democratic vote hi

Point
[is first political job was as town
ik of Stony Point. He was cour-

i to all, jolly, a hale-fellow-well-
sort of man who had a pat on

i back tot everyone. Through Al-
1 E. Smith, whom he helped elect
ernor of New .York, and Frank-
D. Roosevelt, for whom e was

lieutenant in the President-
\ campaign, Farley forgeo stead-
ahead. He won the top political

in the* United States, post-
iter general.

* • *
j)ET WAS ONCE A LAWYER

by the United States Department
ol Agriculture.— WNU Service.

Better ventilation of hay stored in
mows offers two practical advan-
tages to farmers, tests by the bu-
reau of chemistry and soils indi-
cate. Well ventilated hay keeps its
quality better. It does not get so
hot and there is less danger of fire
from spontaneous heating. Mows
with false floors to allow air to cir-
culate under the piled hay, and
mows with one or two open sides
formed by studding are two devices
for improving ventilation of stored
alfalfa hay. Both worked well in
practical tests. Good ventilation is
particularly desirable if hay is not
well cured and has to be put in the
mow with more moisture than is
desirable.

The bureau of chemistry and soils
found that hay within about six feet
of an open face retained its quality
better than hay farther in. Dividing
large mows into small compart-
ments by means of alleyways
formed by studding, is suggested.
Each compartment should not be
over approximately 12 feet wide,
with at least two exposed sides par-
allel to each other, thus bringing
all the hay within a distance of six
feet of an open face where moisture
and heat may escape.

For "under ventilation" a "false
floor" of two-by-eight timbers on
edge with two-by-four scantlings
laid across them was tested. In
piles up to 15 feet high, the hay
kept better and did not get so hot
as similar hay piled flat on the mow
floor.

These ventilation experiments are
part of the investigation of the spon-
taneous heating of hay which the
bureau of chemistry and soils has
had under way for several years.
The tests were all with alfalfa hay,
most of them with hay moister than
farmers prefer to put in the mow.
When hay was stored with less than
30 per cent of moisture it kept well.
Hay of a distinct brown color re-
sulted when the moisture content of
the hay as stored exceeded approx-
imately 30 per1 cent. Ventilated
storage had a good effect on hay
quality since it reduced the quan-
tity of brown and moldy hay pro*
duced.

Ask Me O
Another •

1 A Quiz With
Answers Offering
Information on
Various Subjects

this story of the conven-
jl lawyer who became one

most famous poets. Not a
ing, unsuccessful lawyer, but
with a profitable and impor-

w practice, important enough
sociate with Clarence Darrow

time A busy man of com-
ce who became' a writer of

and poems, sonnets, essays
fdramal *

gar Lee Masters was born in
town of Garnett, Kan., in

His father was a descendant
Virginia stock; his mother,

daughter of a Methodist minister
(descendant o* Israel Putnam1 of
Brican Revolutionary fame. The
Uy moved to Petersburg, HI.,
[later to Lewistown, where Ed-

raised in the typically re-
able atmosphere of small town
•ica. .' V ••••••'•
did newspaper work for the
weekly, learned the printing

and studied; law under, his
er, who WES one of the leading
srers in the state. In 1891 Ed-

Plumage of Hen Reveals
Egg-Producing Capacity

There was a time when farmers
sold their ragged and faded birds
because of their unsightly appear-
ance and kept the slick-coated, yel-
low-legged individuals because of
their attractiveness. That time is
past and the practice is now re-
versed, asserts a poultryman in the
Boston Globe.

The persistence of production is
measured very largely by the con-
dition of the plumage during the
summer and fall. II the hen lays
regularly she usually retains her
old feathers, but if for any reason
other than sickness or broodiness
she stops laying, the feathers begin
to drop. This brings on the condi-
tion we know as molting.

The order in which the feathers
fall is first from the neck, then the
back, body, wings and tail. The
neck molt is rather common at any
season of the year, even in good lay-
ers, but if the molt progresses to
the back, the primary feathers of
the wing generally molt also. The
stage is seldom reached unless the
hens have entirely "ased laying.
Cessation of laying is likely to bring
on a general molt.

T) EAR Mrs. Post: Is it incorrect,
*-* according to etiquette, to eat
even the slightest bit of chicken in
the fingers? I don't mean whether
it is correct to take op what can
be cat off the bone easily enough,
but I am referring to the very small
bones from which it is impossible
to cut meat loose with knife and
fork. Aren't good table manners to-
day more lenient about these foods,
especially if finger bowls are pro-
vided?

Answer: No, people are less leni-
ent than they used to be. That is,
if we go back to the descriptions
given us by the writers of long ago,
and as copied for instance in the
moving picture of Henry the Eighth,
who picked up a whole chicken in
his hands and tore it apart, our
table manners have become posi-
tively finicky. The only thing that
could soil the fingers and i' not ta-
bued by th,e \metjculous are lobster
claws. And when such lobster is
served, finger bowls of hot soapy
water should be provided at once.
Perhaps, if this practice were fol-
lowed when serving chicken, there
would be no objection to taking the
wings in the fingers. \

* * •

Address Invitations
to Wedding Tactfully

D EAR Mrs. Post: Our families
are both large and I really can

not include all the children at my
wedding, so must end the lists with
aunts and uncles. Would yon sug-
gest that it might be a good idea
to enclose a card with the invita-
tions saying "no children"? Or how
should I break the news to the par-
ents without hurting them?

Answer: To emphasize the fact
that they are not invited would be
needlessly cruel, especially if some
of them have been looking forward
to a wedding hi the family. Merely
address invitations to Mr. and Mrs.
and say nothing about the Marys
and Johnnies. Should you be asked
whether the children may come,
then explain that unhappily you can
not include so many more.

* • *
The Bridesmaids Dress.

D EAR Mrs. Post: (1) I have been
told that taffeta is a better ma-

terial for the dresses at a spring
wedding than one in winter time.
Is this also true of moire? (2) Also,
if a bride wears a simple velvet
dress, must her only attendant wear
velvet i or would she be suitably
dressed in crepe or any of the more
practical materials which she thinks
would be better suited to her needs
after the wedding?

Answer: (1) Moire is particularly
suitable for autumn and winter. (2)
Her dress need not be of velvet. It
would be quite all right to have the
bridesmaid wear crepe.

* * *

White Gold Ring.
Post: I've always

1. What countries have dictators
at present?

2. Is there any guide to the
length of sentences when one is
preparing a lecture?

3. How is GPU (Russia's secret
police) pronounced?

4. By what title was Commodore
Perry known to the Japanese?

5. How fast do bullets travel?

Answers
1. The principal dictatorships

are Russia, Austria, Italy, Ger-
many, Turkey, Hungary, Bul-
garia, Albania and Mexico.
/ 2. There is the generalization
that sentences should not be long.

Twenty-four words is a safe maxi-
mum.

3. GPU is pronounced Gay'pay-
ooh—but only by foreigner*. Rus-
sians do not mention the name,
sometimes referring to them as
the "three-letter men."

4. For diplomatic purposes
Perry created for himself the title
of "Lord of the Forbidden Inte-
rior," but, of course, he did not
actually hold such a title.

5. Military rifles drive their bul-
lets at speeds' of from 2,000 to
3,000 feet per second. The Ger-
lich bullet, one of th espeediest,
is capable of traveling almost a
mile i a second.

ik* W**k

Refrigerator Ice Cream
54 package (leant )i cup) ice cream

powder (vanilla, strawberry, lemon,
maple, or 'chocolate flavor)

3 Ubleipoonful* tugar*
. 1 cup mflk

1 cup cream, whipped
Combine ice cream powder and

sugar. Add milk very gradually,
stirring until dissolved. Fold In
whipped cream. Turn into freez-
ing tray of automatic refrigerator,
setting control for lowest freezing
temperature. Stir when frozen Vr
inch thick on sides and twice more
at 20-minute intervals.' Freezing
tune: about 3 hours. Makes' about
Vt quart ice cream.

•With chocolate Ice cream powder,
use ',4 package (scant Vt cup) and
4 tablespoonfuls sugar.

ie Masters was admitted to
and practiced In partnership

[MS father. The following year
ened his own office ir Chicago

he was a highly successful
[er until 1920.

even in high school, Edgar
testers was interested in writ-

he never forgot his am-
He contributed to the Wa-

Magazine of Boston and the
% Evening Call of Peoria; he
poems for a Chicago news-
His first booki published in

[while he was struggling to es-
a Practice in Chicago, was

simply "A Book of Verses."
63 and Sonnets" followed, but

of them attracted much at-
until his "Spoon River An-

was published in 1915.
. * °f you who lament your
Citing uvea tad yearn for op-

look at his dual person-
Poet who has won such

rds in the realms of lit-
F"t

*-WMU *«nrtB».

Removing Groundhogs
Where groundhogs have become

troublesome around ditch banks and
Embankments they may be gassed
in their dens by using either car-
bon disulphide or calcium cyanide,
says George D. Jones of the Mis-
Suri CoUele of Agriculture. A smaU
Count of either chemical may
be placed in the t entrance of each
tunnel and the openings closed with
dirt.

"Producers' Grade" of Eggs
Eggs sold at auction ungraded for

Bize? but of a quality referred teas
••extra" or better, are sold without
trading at the auction as "produc-
!«' grade." The "extra" quality re-
Se'd fob ̂  second grade spe;

D EAR Mrs. Post: I've always
liked the plain yellow gold wed-

ding band and would like tb have
one of this description when I am
married. But one never sees yel-
low gold wedding bands today, that
is, not on the new brides. Also, I
am wondering whether yellow gold
wlU look well with my other rings,
which happen to be set in platinum.
What would you suggest?

Answer: Although I myself have
c, strong prejudice in favor of .the
yellow gold wedding ring, I think
mat the bride of today would better
have a ring of white gold, for the
reason that you yourself give.

* •
Folding the Napkin.

I
EAR Mrs, Post: When eating

_1 XM «A*%* AAYltt'lmeal in someonevs house,

grade'
shells,

clean, sound
u ., inch or less,
be visible, while firm and

must have
air cells Y4

volk may be v s e , w
Sir with no visible germ devel-

pment no blood spots and eggs
be uniform in shape.

No Tails— No Wails
the Uvalde section of

method of tail bobbing
' n "

D
bow Is the napkin supposed to be
left at the table?

Answer: Fold the napkin together
loosely and lay it at the left of
your place. If you are staying
for the next meal, you would be
more careful to fold it neatly in its
original creases, especially if the
others at table make it obvious by
the way they fold their own that it
is not customary to provide fresh
napkins at each meal.

Guests Go First.

D EAR Mrs. Post: When I ask
friends home with me to my

apartment, after unlocking toe haU
door should I go first or let them
eo in first? And does the same an-
swer hold for both women and men

''Answer: Unless it is necessary
that you go into the apartment in
order to turn on a light, you would
ooen the door and stand aside for
a woman to go ahead of you. A
man would of course follow you.
1110" » » •

Tea for Many.

D EAR Mrs. Post: Please tell me
whether you think I can use a

big silver electric coffee percolator,
which has a spigot, as a water ket-
tle OB » large afternoon tea table?

Answer: If there is an electric
outlet under your table so that no
one will trip over the cord, there is
no reason why you shouldn't use it.

WMJSwvic*.

Riwtoo* to air* you *> much for your mooer.

EXTRA
SAFE

YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION
AGAINST BLOWOUTS—eight
extra pounds of rubber are added to,
every 100 pounds of cord by the
Firestone patented Gum* Dipping
process. By this process every fiber in
every cord in every ply is saturated
with liquid rubber. This counteracts
dangerous internal friction and heat
that ordinarily cause blowouts.

YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION
AGAINST PUNCTURES—because
under the tread are two extra layers
of Gum-Dipped, cords.
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION
AGAINST SKIDDING-becausethe
tread is scientifically designed.
YOU GET LONGER NON-SKID
MILEAGE because of the extra tough*
long-wearing tread.
Firestone Standard Tires give you all
these extra value features because they
are first-quality tires built with high*
grade materials and patented
construction features. You SAVE
MONEY because you buy this high
quality and extra value at such low
prices.
Before leaving on your vacation trip,
join the Firestone SAVE A LIFE
Campaign by equipping your car with
a set of new Firestone Standard Tires
— today's top tire value. See your
nearest Firestone Dealer or Firestone
Auto Supply and Service Store.

Tirestoti* STANDARD
FOR PASSENGER CARS

4.50-20.
430-21.
4.75-19 .
5.00-19.
5.25-18.
5.50-17 .

9.05
9.55

IO.3O
11.40
12.50

Ttr«*ton*
' SENTINEL

9CSS
UP

6.00-16.. $13.95

HEAVY DUTY

4.75-19.. $11.75
&25-18... 14*35
6.00-20.. . 18.15

Tir*$tott*
COURIER

OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY LOW

DONT RISK YOUR LIFE ON SMOOTH WORN TIRES
DO YOU KNOW
THAT last year highway accidents cost the lives of more
than M,000 men, women and chtdront
Thai a miffion more were injured?
THAT more than 40,000 of Ikes* deaths and mjums were
caused directly by punctures, blowouts and skidding duo
to unsafo tiros?

aafym • imtitik

5®*?i5•W* _ *•»•• MJ LW

F1MSTON! AUTO UNO
6 AM-M«ul Tub— — 8>
Drauiic Spwtar. &•*• op
(0*20.00

l«chd«t
mhMMl

COMolhMd
ojnosi soar OAUI mamnmt'395
BATTERIES

ASK ABOUT OUR
"CHANGEOVER"

WillIICE

SEAT COVERS
, .. Coodma

JO/NTHE (Tircstone
\£ W ,«'> -'-» ^^ ^ *> .» - -• —.j*̂  ..I I.

Litten to th* Voles of F<r«jHm*i Monday •voting* over Nationwide N. B. C. Red Netw*
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SUPER-COACH
, Chicago,Omaha and intermediate points on U.S.Hys.6 and 3O

Same low fares
CHICAGO v....$7.40
DBS MOINES . . 1.40
OMAHA i-55
DIXON '. 5i95
DAVENPORT . . 4.65
IOWA CITY . . . 3.80
ATLANTIC . . . . .30
GRINNELL . . . . 2.5D

• Make your next trip east or west the most
comfortable, most interesting ever, going by
Interstate Super-Coach I These sensational
new buses set new high standards in luxuri-
ous highway travel—yet fares remain at the
same low level. You will enjoy the scores of

. new, improved featur^ in the Super-Coach—
its smart design, beautiiul upholstering, forced
draft ventilation, better view, and smoother
riding qualities. For other information, faresjjf
schedules and routes, visit or phone:

Bus Depot — Bell's Cafe
Anita, la. Phone No. 3.

inTERSTRTE TRflnSIT LII1ES
\>\m Pearce and -wife returned home
few days ago from a motor trip
bugh the Black Hills, Minnesota

i southern Canada.

Duane, the small son of Mr. am
Mrs. Edward Darrow, submitted to
an operation a few days ago for the
removal of his tonsils and adenoids.

Frank W. Burkhart of Nebraska
City, Neb., was a visitor in the city
ast Friday.

Miss Evangeline Dressier is spend-
ng the week with her brother, Arnold
Dressier and family, in Des Moines.

The Anita Literary Club will hold
a business meeting on Thursday ev-
ening at 7:30 o'clock at the library.

Mrs. Guy Baker and two children,
Ms and Robert, of Friend, Neb., are
visiting here at the home of their
aunt, Miss Lucy Galiher.

Mierna and LaVaun Moorhead of
Panora, Iowa, have been visiting here
the past week with their aunt, Mrs.
Andy Miller and husband.

Mrs. Henry Maduff and Mrs. Leo
V. Bongers visited from Friday un-
til Monday with Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Bell at their cottage at Lake Okoboji.

Nic Ehrman, who is suffering with
prostate gland trouble, is leaving to-
day or tomorrow for Rochester, Minn.,
to take treatment at the Mayo Bros,
clinic.

Robert Fletcher, -wife and two sons,
Robert and Roger, of Tulsa, Okla., are
visiting here this week with her par-
ents, C. O. Gipple and wife, and with
other relatives and friends.

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
adio now on display at Lindblom

Radio and Electric Shop. We car-
y a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. tf

DISNEY'S
HOME STYLE

MALTED MILK
This is one of the most delicious and refresh-
ing dishes that we serve. Its popularity is
growing daily. If you have never tried it
be sure to come in and order one.

1

[This and dozens of other Ice Cream confections
are to be found in our store.

Come in often!

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

lemember Disney's when you would like an apetiz-
ing sandwich or a light lunch, also coffee

and other hot drinks.

R.ODEO
Tho midwest's greatest ro-

> deo—over 100 famous con-
7 C-if"" tetanta — 4 days, 3 nights
. c* JS< of thrills, chills and spills.

AUTO RACES
Gus Schroder, Collins, 50 other
speed aces battling for the Na-
tional Circuit championship.
Aug. 27, 28, Sept 3.

AMERICA'S

;«« ADI of STARS
I^S (iiat of 175; America's _^ui» of 175; America's

b i g g e s t road show.
Movie stars, vaudeville fcjh
stars, 4 nights of thrill- W,
ing beauty. df\ T

, FABM(EXPOSITION
Mammoth stock show,
thousands of farm exhib-
its, 4-H Club Coneress,
machinery show, wom-
en's exposition, hundreds
of acres of marvelous

displays.

,3-WNG CIRCUS
Internationally - famous

thrillers; animals, gym-
nasts, clowns, daredevils;

complete change of pro-

gram second week.

BEAUTY R
Iowa's most gorgeous

girls coin|*ti"K >»
"Bridal Beauty Con-

test" 'eacli day.

| STATED CLUB SHOW |
4.H champions of 99 count.es.

H. U. Shannon and wife, Morris
Shannon and family and Lester Schol
and family spent Sunday in Scranton
owa, guests of their daughter am

sister, Mrs. M. E. Garland and fam-
ly.

A picnic supper was enjoyed Mon-
day evening by the members of the
Neighborhood Circle and their fam-
lies at the home of Mr. and Mrs

Weimer Pearson. About fifty people
were present for the supper and to
enjoy a social evening..

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Gloystein of
'acoma, Wash., spent the week end
n Anita at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sheley. Mrs. . Gloystein
s a niece of Mrs. Sheley.

Postmaster George Smither and
wife, accompanied by their daughter
Miss Elaine Smither, drove to Red
lloud, Neb., Saturday to spend a few

days with Mrs. Smither's sister, Mrs
Iffie Blakesley. -

Miss Mayfred Stone has returnee
to her home in Anita from Drak
University in Des Moines, where sh
had been taking a nine weeks' cours
of study on special subjects. Mis
Stone returns to Cedar Rapids Sept
7 to resume her position in the school
of that city.

Miss Lena Baier, who has a maid's
osition in Atlantic, spent Sunday with

^.nita friends.

Miss Shirley Rasmussen of Des
toines was an over Sunday visitor
ith relatives and friends in Anita.

R. H. Lantz and wife are spend-
ng a few days in Des Moines, guests
f her brother, Rev. Paul Becker
nd wife.

'Leslie Welch of Duluth, Minn., has
een spending a few days here the
ast week at the home of his uncle,
1 W. Garlock and family.

Miss Marcelyn Hill has returned to
er home in Gregory, So. Dak., after

pleasant visit at the home of her
randmother, Mrs. Agnes MteCosh and
amily.'

C. A. Pool and wife of Des Moines
vere visiting, with friends in the city
everal days last week. They are
ormer proprietors of the Anita
lakery.

Mrs. W. T. Slater, who has been
n poor health for a number of months,
las been taken to the Mayo Bros,

clinic at Rochester, Minn., for medical
;reatment.

Miss Bertha Daubendiek, who is
employed as a federal court reporter
n Detroit, Mich., is home for a month's
visit with her parents, Carl H. Dau-
bendiek and wife.

Biggest August Sale in years starts
Friday. FREE 1-lb. coffee with 6
quarts Oil. 'FREE 5 quarts Oil with
each Crest Tire. Specials in every
department. Gamble Stores. It

George Kirkham of Eagle Grove,
Iowa, was a recent visitor in the city
with his uncle, Homer Kirkham.
George is a son of Sylvester Kirkham,
a former resident of Anita.

Mrs. Roscoe Lowden and two sons
Jesse and D. L., of Underwood, Iowa,
visited here a few days the past week
at the home of their sister and aunt,
Mrs. Axel Larson and husband.

A Cass county meeting of the Fed-
eral Debt association will be held at
the city hall in Atlantic Saturday
Roy V. Stephenson of Spencer, Dis-
trict supervisor, will be in charge o3
the meeting.

Mrs. George L. Johnson of Detroit
Mich., visited here a few days las
week with G. A. Johnson and hi
sisters, Gussie Lowenthal and Franki
Morrical. Mr." Johnson and Mrs. Low
enthal accompanied Mrs. Johnson to
What. Cheer, Iowa, to spend several
days visiting with relatives.

Kenneth Johnston and S. C. Woods,
Van Meter truckers, were arrested
in Anita Sunday evening by state
patrolmen for overloading then' trucks
without proper license plates. Taken
into Justice J. C. Jenkins court Mon-
day evening they were given fines
of $5.00 each and costs, with instruc-
tions to procure proper license plates
for their trucks.

Boyd Benkley, 8-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Benkley, suf-
fered a broken bone in his right arm
last Friday when he fell from a pony
which he was riding at the home of
his parents southeast of the city.

The members of the Bide-a-Wtee
bridge club, with two other guests
Mrs. Solon A. Karns and Mrs. A. M
Mikkelsen, were entertained last Wed
nesday afternoon by Mrs. Alfred De
ment at her home on Chestnut Street
High score was held by Mrs. Karns.

Mrs. D. J. Stellingworth and child
ren, Aloysius, Martha and Zeta, have
returned to their home in Jackson
Mich., after a visit at the home of
their parents and grandparents, Mik
Tierney and wife. They were accom
panied to Jackson by their brother
and uncle, Tom Tierney.

The W. H. M. S. of the Methodist
church met last Thursday afternoon
at the church. Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman
had charge of the meeting, Mrs. D.
B. S. Prather led the devotions and
Mrs Ollie Yeater had charge of the
enigmas. Mrs. E. W. Holmes gave the
first chapter from "Rebuilding Rural
America." Lunch was served at the
close of the meeting.

The members of the Quilt club were
entertained last Wednesday afternoon
by Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer at her home
on East Main Street. Other guests
besides the members were Mrs. Ro-
berta L. Calkins of Bondurant, and
Mrs. J. C. Earl, M(rs. J. C. Cunning-
ham, Mrs. W. IW. Gundrum and Mrs.
F. R- Valentine of Casey. A lunch
was served by the hostess.

A 3-foot rattlesnake was killed
1 Sunday morning in a down stairs
clothes closet at the farm home of
Glen Taylor northwest of the city.
A. daughter had gone to the closet
to get some clothes, and seeing the
snake, gave out a yell that brought
her father to the scene at once. With
the aid of an axe, Glen sent the rep-
tile to snake heaven in short order.

The school board at Griswold had
planned to start a kindergarten in the
schools in that city, but owing to the
fact that the state law requires an en-
rollment of at least 26, it was found
impossible to have one this coming
year us only 11> children of kindergar-
ten age reside within the school dis-
"trict. Kindergarten age include*
children who have reached the fifth
birthday but have not reached the
seventh birthday, providing they have
not been previously enrolled in school.

Patsy, 3-year-old daughter pf Mr
and Mrs. Keith Chinn of West Pain
Beach, Fla., is seriously ill at th

'home of her parents, suffering fron
a bone tumor in the femur bon

' below the right hip. Two weeks ag
' she submitted to an operation at th
Jackson Memorial hospital in Miam
The child is a granddaughter of Mr
and Mrs. Fred C. Chinn of Anita.

AN I T
RIALTO THEATRE A

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
Lee Tracy and Diana Gibson

IN EXCITEMENT GALORE

"Behind the Headlines"

SAT.-SUN. AUG. 21-22
HERO IN 1918! .
MOBSTER IN 1937

The war is over...but the ,
drama has just begun
...as ihreeJace life
and love and
disaster on the
battlefields of
peace!

1̂  cfiMMttt ̂ T^

TRACY
CEORCE

TONE

ADDED

MUSICAL
MINIATURE
LATE NEWS

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our thanks for
the beautiful flowers and sympathy
extended us at this time.

Mrs. C. T. McAfee and Family.

Mary Kay is the name of an 8-
pound girl baby, born last Wednes-
day evening to Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Robison.

Rev. Fr. John Gaul has returned
to his home in Lovilia, Iowa, after
a short visit at the home of his cou-
sin, Mrs. William Nimm and family.
Fr. Gaul is pastor of St. Patrick's
Catholic church in Lovilia.

Bert Hill visited a couple of days
in Atlantic last week at the home
of his niece, Mrs. Irvin Pellett and
family.

A son was born Aug. 9 to Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest E. Behrends at their farm
home in Lincoln township. The child
has been named Marvin Ernest.

*• NEWTON & BUDD +
•f Lawyers +
•f Office at Forshay's +
•f Office open Tuesdays and Fridays +
+ or phone 137 for special appoint- +
*• ment. +

A family reunion of the A. S. John
son descendents was held Sunday a
Greenwood Park in Des Moines. Those
in attendance were G. A. Johnson,
Gussie Lowenthal and Frankie Mor-
rical of Anita; George C. Johnson,
wife and daughter, Hada, of Dexter;
John Johnson, wife and daughter, Mar-
jorie, of What Cheer; F. E. Bellus
and wife of Conception, Mo; W. B.
Spangler, wife and son, Robert, of
Belle Plaint; Mrs. O. L. Saxton and
children,'Letha Mae, Russell and Ar-
vis, and Harold Smith, wife and child-
ren of Wiota; Genevieve Miller of
Atlantic; Mrs. George L. Johnson of
Detroit, Mich., and Ruby and Donald
Lewis of Ainsworth, Neb.

Yeast Feed and Acme Proteins
Call us for prices on all grains.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

GRILLED HAM SLICE RECIPE.
Center slice Star Ham i/>-inch thick. Slash fat at

intervals to prevent curling. Place on broiler rack 3
inches under flame. Broil 10 to 15 minutes, turn ham
only once. Remove to hot platter and surround with
asparagus tips, potato flakes and spiced pickled
peaches in lettuce leaf cups.
SMOKED SKINNED HAM, whole or shank, Ib... 29c
SMOKED SKINNED HAM, center slices, Ib 42c
BEEF ROASTS, per pound. 22c

"-s

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS" |
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TS BEfflND^HEJ^AR IN CHINA
panese Seek New Wealth they Failed to Find in Manchukuo;

Chinese Are Not Yet Ready for Unified Resistance.

OUTER
MONGOLIA

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNPAYI
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.

[ on the map above are the five North China provinces which may be the next step in Japanese expansion.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

PAN is an ambitious nation and a needy one. Her ambition
the governmental and economic leadership of Asia, or at
ast eastern Asia. Her needs are territory for an ever-ex-
uding population, raw materials that her own islands can-

roduce in sufficient quantity, markets for her manufactured
, and adequate defense against her enemies,
is why you read every few<
or even every few months—

ew war scare in North China.
les it is not merely a scare,
actual war, even as today,

er war has been officially
red" or not.

pys upon the Chinese who op-
gradual expansion, Japan

a vengeance which to us
the Pacific often seems all
proportion to the "aggres-

[committed by opposing her.
each of these retributions

(found, when the smoke and
clear away, to have as-
domination or even actual

[ over one more piece of ter-

much more her influ-
be extended after the

conflict has died out it is
ile to say. Indeed, that may
upon the degree of oppo-

Ishe meets. If the Chinese
government at Nanking,
dictatorship of Gen. Chi-

li-shek, decides to let the
nth army carry the main
defense, Japan will prob-

lerge with .nothing more
extension of control to cov-
Peiping-Tientsin area and
1e province of Chahar. If,
a China now more united

|lt any time since the down-
Manchu dynasty decides
masse to the aid of the

nth' army, Japan may at-
fto puniah /China to terrible

Successful in this, Japan
probably extend her domj-

[throughout all the five north-
•vincea and virtually all of
south of the Yellow river-

ftpan's Westward Marcb.
! Kai-shek does throw the

of China at Japan, it
fight to the death. For

Japanese are full of that
oriental pride which per-
loss of prestige. They will
' ' « to the bitter end be-
ey will submit to a compro-
i their demands. "Death be-

onorl" is more than a slo-
them. It is a law of na-

ns inexorable as the law of
y. '

fighting in North China to-
but another step in Japan's

ard march. Earlier steps
B which resulted in con-

t tantamount to annexation,
be Chinese provinces, of Man-
and Jehol. For a short time

Be steps were taken Japan
time, strengthening her

[upon these provinces, and
g her front against Russia,

" enemy.
was supposed to open

it, new and desirable hori-
Japan's population of 70,000,-

"" growing at the rate of
a year; her people needed

room and more raw mate-
Since 1931 she has poured in

"nts totaling 1,400,000,000 yen
16 Puppet state. Some re-

Iwere forthcoming—soy beans
•aolaiang, chemicals, slight in-

to iron ore and coal, and
increase in oil shale—but

ell far short of Nippon's

chukuo was supposed to open
t new market for Japa-

lanufactured goods; but the
"" in exports to the Unitec

'* 1935 pver 1934 was equa
«hird of the total exports to
««uo. As a new home for

Japanese colonists Manchukuo was
pretty much of a flop; less than
250,000 Japanese live there today.

It was apparent that Japan could
not, in pursuing her hegemonic pol-
icy, continue marking time for very
long. In North China were larger
fields for her exports; in addition,
the area was that much closer to
the great market of China proper.
So the Japanese began to cast cov-
etous eyes upon Hopei, which in-
cludes the cities of Peiping and
Tientsin; Chahar, which lies be-
tween Mongolia and Manchukuo;
Suiyuan, Shansi and Shantung.
They penetrated (peacefully, to be
sure) through Hopei and Chahar,
until these two became practically
self-governing states.

Anti-Japanese Spirit Grows.
In Hopei's eastern countries, Jap-

anese influence blossomed into a
virtual protectorate. But when it
reached a certain point Japan's
peaceful invasion was halted. With
the rise of Chiang Kai-shek, the
Chinese were developing a new
unity, although they were not near-
ly so unified as our states are, for
instance. Yet the anti-Japanese
spirit was becoming more wide-
spread and more open. It prob-
ably culminated hi the skirmish be-
tween Chinese and Japanese at
Marco Polo bridge, the incident
which gave rise to the present
grave crisis.

It is assumed by many observers
in the Far East that the incident
was seized upon by Nippon as an
excuse for further Japanese inva-
sion on the pretext of retaliation,
which would extend Japanese con-
trol over the five North China
states and even to the south, even-
ually. Others contend that Japan's
mmediate objective is the strength-
ening of her grip on Hopei and
Chahar.

Yet it cannot be overlooked that
the other three provinces hold rich
prizes for Toyyo. Shansi contains
" _ - • •• * ^« _11 41* A Ann! in

in
na

more than half of all the coal in
China; the other northern provinces
are capable of great cotton produc-
tion for Japanese industries and
for the manufacture of gunpowder,
so essential to a mmtant nation
Japan once imported the bulk of the
cotton crop of China, which is third

the world's production; but Chi-
na began to restrict her cotton
Sports.to Japan and left the latter
in a bad way.

Suiyan and Chahar are extremely
important to Japan's military
Staff. *̂  they would act as an
efficient buffer along the left flank
^"her Asiatic front, great*
strengthening her position on the
mainland.

On the other side of these prov
inces lies Sovietized Mongolia. The
terrain of Suiyuan and Chahar

tuT included in the Gobi desert
FsB wUd andI difficult, and withou
satisfactory transportation facih
ie » would take only a small

tle?i trained "Japanese army to pre
W61 nPnetration by the Russians
ve"* fp^vent the spread of com
±nism Further, the Japanese, in

JSon of these two provinces
P°TSen Put an end to their use
COU base for communist guerilk
"" " against Manchukuo and Je

Kailroads Key «J^jJj£

ySfoo^Weihaiwei and

Jsingtao. With Hopei and Shansi,
shantung forms the transportation
enter of North China. In posses-
ion of the peninsula Japan would
>e in a position to control the Gulf
f Chihli and the Yellow sea.
Key to domination of China is its

ailroad system. Who controls the
ailroads can control the territory
hey serve. It may be seen upon
he accompanying map how the

railroads of North China radiate
rom the area about Peiping and
Tientsin. Once Japan is in com-
pete control of this area her influ-

ence could follow the rails to the
mportant city of Kalgan in Chahar,
and from there to Paotow in Sui-
ruan; into the southwest over the
Peiping-Hankow railway to Shih-
dachiang and southern Hopei, and
o Taiyuan in Shansi; southward
'rom Tientsin to Tsangchow and
across the Yellow river to Tsinan,
hence southward again to Nan-
cing itself and eastward to the port
of Tsingtao. These railroads, in ad-
dition to one across Hopei from
fsangchow to Shihkiachiang which
the Japanese wish to build if they
can get the permission of China,
are of tremendous military impor-
tance.

From the latest dispatches it ap-
pears Japan is in control of the all-
mportant line between Tientsin
and Peiping, although it is a pre-
carious sort of control, with the
Chinese twenty-ninth army con-
stantly threatening to attack. Ac-
tually, during the early days of the
present crisis, the Chinese did press
a drive along this railroad, cap-
turing three key stations, only to
lose them again after a brief ten-
ure. v

Liukouchiao, the railroad junc-
tion south of Peiping which controls
the Peiping-Hankow railroad route,
is also vital to Japanese hegem-
ony; it was the scene of one of the
early battles.

As this is being written Gen.
Chiang Kai-shek is faced with a de-
cision that China has had to make
again and again since the Japa-
nese awakened to the necessity for
expansion. Shall he declare open
warfare against Japan, or shall his
national government continue to
make feeble protests while the lo-
cal troops of the North defend their
country—ineffectively, as they are
wont to do?

Japanese Better Equipped.
China is more united today than

it has been for many years in the
past; indeed the very bond of unity
has been the common feeling of
indignation over the encroachment
of the Land of the Rising Sun.
There are many demands for war
pouring into Nanking from the prov-
inces — ••••-- *--

Here's Planned Prettiness

But the feeling is generally
that the time has not yet come
for general and unified effort to
throw out the invaders.

Local Chinese forces in Hopei and
Chahar are not equal to the task
of repulsing the Japanese, even
though every last man is ready to
lav down his life. The twenty-
ninth army is fairly well equipped,
but hordes of the provincial troops
have only long swords with which
to battle airplane bombers, artil-
lery tanks and machine guns. The
Japanese are ready to make war
with the finest modern parapher-
nalia, and there are plenty of troops
ready for replacements. Chiang's
only hope, if he should declare war,
would be to dispatch the national
government's best troops to the
North China front and defeat the
Japanese with sheer power of num-
bers—for he could outnumber them
two to one, and better.

probably he will decide to let the
Japanese have what they want, just
as they took what they wanted in
Manchuria and Jehol.

G Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for August 22
THE PLACE OF RELIGION IN

A NATION'S LIFE.

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 39:1, 2. I, I;
29:4346; 40:34-38.

GOLDEN TEXT—Blessed is the nation
whose God Is the Lord. Ft. 33:12.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Meeting House.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The House of the Lord.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

—Why a Nation Needs Religion.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

The Place of Religion in a Nation's Life.

The nation of Israel was under
the direct government of God—a
theocracy as distinguished from a
monarchy, or a democracy. God
spoke to them through his servant
Moses, but his relationship to the
people was far more intimate than
that of a distant power delivering
laws through a representative. God
dwelt in the midst of his people,
and today we consider how he made
provision for a pla£e in which to
meet with them, for a holy priest-
hood to minister before him, and
made known his personal, presence
by a manifestation of his glory.

I. A Place to Meet God (Exod.
25:1, 2, 8, 9; 29:43-46)- '"

Every place of worship, whether
the tabernacle in the wilderness, or
a church on a busy city street,
testifies to the fact that man is
indeed "incurably religious." He is
a spiritual being, made by God
for fellowship with himself. He is
never satisfied until he meets God.

The pattern or plan for the taber-
nacle was given by God (v. 9),
and was to be followed in every de-
tail. But note that the people were
to make a willing offering of all
that was needed for its construc-
tion. God gives man the glorious
privilege of partnership with him.
Shortsighted and foolish is the man
who grumbles because the church
needs money. A father might just
as well grieve because his children
outgrow then? clothing. Thank God
if your church is alive and grow-
ing, and be glad for the opportuni-
ty to buy it some "new clothes."

Sacrificial gifts and faithful build-
i n g according to God's plan,
brought to completion a place of
meeting which God sanctified and
accepted.

II. Priests to Minister to God
(w. 44,45).

Note, first, that they were men
called of God. Those who stand
to minister to him for the people
dare not appoint themselves, o r
seek an appointment by men. They
must be "God-called."

They were also sanctified, or or-
dained, by God. Only as men act in
true recognition of God's selection
and setting apart of his chosen
servants does ordination have real
meaning.

Finally, notice that the priests
were "to minister to" God. His
servants are to serve him, and thus
to meet the need of the people for
whom they speak. They are "put
in trust with the gospel," and there-
fore to "so . . . speak; not as
pleasing men, but God" (I Thess.
2:4). If you have that kind of a
pastor, praise God *>r him, and
give him your earnest support and
encouragement.

in. The Presence of God (Exod.
29:45, 46; 40:34-38).

He dwelt in the midst of his peo-
ple. Christians also know what it
means to have "God with us," for
such is the very meaning of the
name "Immanuel" (Isa. 7:14; Matt.
1:23). He it was who as the living
Word "became flesh and dwelt
among us" (John 1:14).

For our further instruction and
blessing let us observe that when
God dwelt with his people his glory
"filled the tabernacle" (v. 34). Is
that true of our churches? Have we
BO loved God and so fully yielded
ourselves and our churches to him
that he is free to fill the place with
his glory?

The word "abode" in v. 35 la
significant. What blessed peace and
assurance must have come to Is-
rael when they knew that God had
come to abide with them. In this
world of transitory things we need
such an anchor for the soul—God's
abiding presence.

But (God's people must move on.
There are victories to be won, a
promised land to take. So we read
that the cloud arose when they were
to move forward, and .when it was
"not taken up, then they journeyed
not until the day that it was taken
up."

The Psalmist tells us that "the
steps of a good man are ordered
by the Lord" (Ps. 37:23). I believe
it was George Mueller of blessed
memory who inserted three words
—"and the stops." The man, or the
church, or the nation, that trust
God, will have both "steps" and
"stops" "ordered by the Lord."

Beginning of Eternal Life
Eternal life does not just mean

that when our bodies die our souls
last on. It means a kind of life
which we can begin to live here and
now, and which cannot be destroyed
by death because it is united with
God.—A Day Book of Prayer.

Always an Answer
A little girl was once teased by a

skeptic, who remarked that God
had not answered her prayer.
"Yes," she said, "he answered. H«
said no."

IF AUTUMN comes will you be
left behind with faded summer

frocks, Madam? No, no, many
times no—that is, not if you will
but accept this cordial invitation
from Sew-Your-Own. It's the
easy way to become frock-sure of
chic for yourself and your daugh-
ters, as well. So Madam, why not
sew, sew, sew-your-ownl

A Dutch Treat.
It isn't often mother gets a break,

(it's beauty before age, you know)
but this trip she does. Sew-Your-
Own has designed, especially for
her, an all-occasion frock (above
left) that's simply lovely to look
at. If father's compliments have
become a bit rusty from lack of
use, this frock will bring them
back to their former brightness.
It's pretty in any fabric: gingham,
silk crepe, rayon prints, percale,
or sheer wool.

It's a treat, too, for mother when
she finds a dress for Little Sis
that's as carefully planned as the
captivating model above center.
It gives the growing girl the fluffing
out she needs in the shoulders, and
the prettily flared skirt offers her
graceful poise indoors, plus full
freedom for activity out of doors.
It's adorable with the collar arid
cuffs in white linen. It heightens
the contrast of her luscious healthy
suntan.

Chic for the G. F.
And a treat for all concerned is

the frock Sew-Your-Own has cre-
ated for The Girl Friend. She may
be collegiate, high schoolish, a

"Quotations"yy
The time is still far off when the

growth of American industry will
Have reached a stale when it can be
said that the job is done, that there
are no longer any business frontiers.
—Charles R. Gay.

The fruit of the free spirit of men
do not grow in the garden of tyr-
anny.—Stanley Baldwin.

The more leisure we have, the
more likely we are to go to sleep
mentally and to lee our civilization
become a back number.—Or. Jay B.
Nash.

Far too much of many persons'
lives is put in by using others' think-
ing.—Governor Cross.

At least 50 per cent of a man's suc-
cess depends upon his wife.—Dr.
Robert N. McMurry.

steno, mother's helper, or a young
lady of leisure, but whatever she
is she'll look the part and •prettier
in a take-off on Pattern 1327. It is
n'ew.inovel, and easy to sew. It is
undoubtedly the frock to wear
when your escort, the time, and
the place are important.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1372 is designed for sizes

34 to 46. Size 36 requires 4% yards
of 35-inch material.

Pattern 1987 is designed for sizes
4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 years. Size 6
requires 2 yards of 35-inch mate-
rial, plus % yard contrasting.

Pattern 1327 is designed for sizes
12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 16 re-
quires 4V4 yards of 39-inch mate-
rial, plus 3% yards of cord for lac-
ing. With long sleeves, 4% yards
required.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© BeU Syndicate.—WNTJ Service.

iTS-fi/ic/1-firtc' SS?
MOROLINE «$"
SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

PICKLES
llltl. dm R«ch»n»llz*<i
Alum, «nd «•«<*• iwxtw
wHfc link Cm Saccharin.
Acm* no tulnlllulM «rvd
be deceived. Only lOc »>

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

FARMS FOR SALE
Dairy Farnu for Sale In section where feed
and water are plentiful; good markets.
Write for list of bargains.
M. L. KINO. Cumberland. WUconiln.

OPPORTUNITY
Q«t Into your own profitable service busi-
ness. Limited amount of capital earns you
several thousand per year. Lewis * Son,
857 West Blst Street. Chlcafo, Illinois.

SEEDS FOR SALE
Alfalfa—(8.00, Clover—M.OO per basbet.

J. MULHALL
SIOUX CITX - - - IOWA

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

Wbmt would you »ugg«tT"
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Clark Gable and Myrna Loy
Stars of Darnell" at Rialto

The tensely human story of a love
that affected nations is drawn vividly

jrs. Elvira E. Hyde, Resident of This in the fictional drama of "Parnell,"
Community For More Than Half a

Century, Answers Final Sum-

Funeral Sunday.mons;

feature attraction Saturday and Sun-
day evenings at the Rialto Theatre,
with Clark Gable and Myrna Loy
in the starring roles.

Directed by John Stahl, from the
' Mrs Elvira E. Hyde, 73, a resident orighlal sta&e Plav ̂  Elsie T. Schauf-
' r Anita and this community for more *«•*« s«eeTl adaptation was written
ban half a century, died at her home ** John Van »««*>» «* closely f ol-
i Chestnut Street at 11:30' o'clock ! }™a the sPectacular car<*r of Charles
rt Friday morning, death following ' ftewart Parne11 who found a ereat

veral months' illness with heart lov« m°re P°w
A

erful than a ^eat cause-
,.

AGable and Miss Loy are superb in
Elvira Elizabeth Hefler was a daugh- *he'r respective roles as the fiery Irish

1 of the late Jacob and Mary Hefler, j le*der •nd
i*

he be*utiful Kati* O'Shea,
was born at Nevada, Iowa, on !?h°m he J0™8 b,ey°nd anv fanle or

B 7, 1864. .As a child she came;?0?*"1* that P0^1™1 P°wer might
, Anita with her parents, the family j "^f' .

ating on a farm is Lincoln town- . Parne"' a9 * ls, h?le V™*™^,
becomes international although it re-

0Pn March 26, 1890, she was united ™ essentiallv Iri*h- '<* «""«• But
marriage to Samuel F. Donohoe. j a'ways' '* » the dramatic-love story

hey were the parents of five child-!of a stnkln^ 'ndlvidual ™d a g°r-
three of whom have preceded gl°us W°"!a"'presented wlth supreme

• mother in deajth. Surviving! ***"• ™« ™PP<»*?« ««* «
bildren are Devee R. Donohoe of Wai- i f the mos ™P«»™ ever assembled

tand Harold J. Donohoe of Anita. Jr »' ?ictur*' . In'luded are ?,dna
1U " , , . May Oliver, Billie Burke, Alan Mar-Donohoe passed away from a , , , , , , , ~ ' ., „ .

, , •' A •/ XT ! shall, Edmund Gwenn, Donald Crisp,•oke of apoplexy in Anita on Nov.' ' .„ ' ^
„ ;,, :. , j- v • : Berton Churchill, Dttnald Meek and1898. Children preceding her in ., T ... ' .,, _, , , ,. , i, , \ others. In addition there is a spec-ith were Maude, who died on Feb. . . .. T . ,

 r,>MI "ct > tacular group of native Irish who
1905, Mrs. Frances Shipman on ,, ,.*. , . ,.,^ r | dd reaiistic Col0r to the scenes,
it. 12, 1915, and Charles E. Dono-

a World War veteran, who was
unded in France on Oct. 4, 1918,
ng the next day on his 23rd. birth-
r

fin the fall of 1906 she was married
Tj Charles R. Hyde at Spooner, Wis.,

The story describes the historical
rise of Parnell, who was the only
man ever to unite the 86 members
of the Irish Party in a struggle for
Home Rule. His love of Katie O'Shea
a married woman, the scandal which
results when the estranged husband

[ they made their home in that state , wmie 0,she&( ̂ ^ ̂  and _
fcil the spring of 1911 when they j Parnell's political career
ved to Anita. Mr. Hyde, a civil war (^ ^ followed wJth aj, of

eran, died two years later. | ̂ ^ litieg

Urs. Hyde was from a family of Qur fiang Comedy>

; children, two boys and four girls,
of whom have preceded her in

"Three Smart Boys" is the name of
an Our Gang comedy on the program

Ith with the exception of one sis-,for gaturday and Sunday evenings
, Mrs. J. F. Engle of Clarkstown, \ progranl aiao inciudes the regular
ish. She is also survived by two i news reel.
ndsons, Billie Donohoe of Walnut, j (<The Emperor's Candlesticks."
i Donald Shipman, who was cared j ,<The Emperor.s Candlesticks," with
Lby his grandmother since ^rth'|winiam Powell and Luise Rainer in
} mother, Mrs. Frances Shipman, the starring roleg> is the main attrac

» away when he was two weeks tion at the Rialto this (Wednesday)

i a young girl she became a mem-
the Methodist church, retain-

[ that membership throughout life. I
\ was an active worker in the church

its different societies. She was,
active in the social life of the j

pmunity, being a' member of the
ern Star chapter, C. O. Z. club
had been vice president of the,

jlies Cemetery Association for a
jaber of years. .She is known to

members of the American Le-
Auxiliary as the "Mother" of

Anita Unit, being a Gold Star
her and a member of the Past ^

|Ssidents Party and was the first;
sident of the local unit which was
anized twelve years ago. i
he death of Mrs. Hyde, in point of

fidence here, brings to an end a
arkable life, during which she
nessed the building of an empire,

many persons are privileged to
the making of as magnificent a

tion as this from its crudest be-
nings. All of the things in the

|y of conveniences which we now
ept as a matter of course came

(the life of this lady. Mrs. Hyde
all of the hardships and the sac-

Ices incident to the life of the pi-
Her life was full of eventser.

evening.
It is a daring film, not only be

cause of its intriguing narrative, bu
more because it gives these celebrate!
stars a new opportunity to prove thei
versatility.

The story describes the mad ad
ventures of two exceedingly attractiv
secret agents, each of whom is su
picious of the other. Danger lie
always in their paths and death i
never far away, but love sweeps asid
these obstacles as love has a way o
doing, and they make life very amus

j A supporting cast of exceptiona
•strength includes Robert Young
I Maureen O'Sullivan, Frank Morgan
Henry Stephenson, Douglas Dumbrille
Bernadene Hayes, Donald Kirk, len
Wulf, Barnett Parker, Bert Roach,
Charles Waldorn, Emma Dunn, Frank

i Reicher, Paul Porcasi and E. E. Clive.
I In addition to the feature there
'•will be a Pete Smith Specialty en-
titled, "Ski Skill."

\V^educsdfty» Sept. 1.
The feature attraction at the Rialto

on Wednesday, Sept. 1, will be "The
Big Shot," starring Guy Kibbee, Cora
Witherspoon, Dorothy Moore and Gor-
don Jones.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
SHREDDED
BISCUITS—

National,

WHEAT

2 packages 21c
SALAD DRESSING—

GWC, made from the
best ingredients,
quart OQ
jar MtM*

SWEET POTATOES—
Red Star Virginias,
6

pounds

CELERY or LETTUCE
Fresh and crisp,
your Q
choice — *'*»

PINEAPPLE—
GWC 8-ounce cans,
crushed or tid-bits,

25ccans

GRAPES—
Fancy California
Red Malagas, i A
per pound. . . . 1"C

LARD—
Armour's Star,
1-pound I C
prints ........ l«Jl.

SOAP—
P. & G. or
Crystal White,
7 large bars . .

4 FREE •
with 1 Ib.
2 FREE
with ft Ib.
1 FREE
withKlb.

UPTON'S T E A x
hi I | ^^ I « V Y E L L O W L A B E l X

For Better Baking Use BRIARDALE Flour.

±52;

_... _ — .

HSde d»™B Family Gathering Held at
Mr. and Mrs. Gipple Home

«,
•* v\jut> *^|Jll/£lLJU WI11W11 COU1O D" !•

for anyone. She was a gentle
~ who lived for her friends and
-a near and dear to her. She will
sorely missed in the circles of

J city in which she moved for so
Iny years, and her death will be

urned by the legion who knew her
,1 appreciated her.
Funeral serivces were held at the
thodist church on Sunday afternoon
2:30 o'clock, and were in charge
"*ev. D. B'. S. Prather. Interment

made in Evergreen cemetery.
Jflusic for the services was furnished
[Mrs. H. R. Redburn, Mrs. George
|ithev, A. B. Stone and Chas. Bavt-

accompanied at the piano by
r-J Kathleen Prather. They sang,
[the Garden," "City Four Square"
'•"Lead Kindly Light." Pallbear-
! were Leo V. Bongers, George O.
'ither, Robert Scott, Glen A. Roe,

p- Barrow and A. R- Kohl.

»a
.

Chag
Stevenson.

L honor of
their son,
Geraldine

The marriage took place

was served at noon. The
alee was made and decorated

• f • nf the
liV IVIl'S LcWIS MtGtJJG; £>
eroora ' All the Gipple children were
present with the exception of Verle
Gipple of Albin, Wyo.

Those present besides the honored
JeSTwero Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rich-
t aud daughters of Sac 'City; Mr,s-dr^nr^esss
M°; ,!; Robert and Roger, of Tulsn,
ona Mr a"l Mrs. C. D. Gipple of
° ' iV and Mrs. Lewis Steele and
S"nd Kenneth Gipple of Anita; and
son t*1 *• t ,. AtliilitlC

Read Bo^erTBroT^foi fountain
goffer in today's Tribune.

Ed. Richardson Sells Adair
News to Atlantic Man

Ed. L. Richardson, editor and pub-;
lisher of the Adair News for the past:
nineteen years, has sold the news-
paper to W. E. Littler of Atlantic,
who takes possession Friday.

Mr. Richardson started his news-
paper career in Anita on the Tribune
in 1891. With the exception of a
few months spent in the state of
Washington, he was an employe of
this office until the spring of 1908,
when he went to Cumberland. He
spent one year in a cafe in that town,
then purchased the Enterprise, the
towifs newspaper, which he edited
until 1918 when he sold the publica-
tion to its present owner, Burt Stone.
He purchased the Adair News from
Roy A. Stacey before selling his Cum-
berland paper.

Mr." Littler, the new owner of the
News, has been employed by the At-
lantic News-Telegraph for the past
eleven years. Previous to that he
had several years experience in news-
paper work with the Griswold Amer-
ican. Mr. Littler will give the peo-
ple of Adair a fine newspaper.

The Tribune editor feels very sorry
to see Mr. Richardson leave the news-
paper field in this territory. It was
under him that the present owner
of the Tribune took his apprentice-
ship, and it was his encouragement
that made us stick to the job in our
early days when we thought it would
never be possible to learn the "case.V
Whatever he may do or wherever he
may go, he will have our best wishes.

John Schaake and wife visited Sun-
day in Carroll with her sister, Mrs
Paul Heires and family. Patsy Heires
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Heires
and who had been spending a few
weeks in Anita at the Schaake hofhe
returned to her home in Carroll with
them.

Nis Lambertsen, 81, Dies
Following a Long Illness

Nis Peter Lambertsen, 81, a native
of Denmark and a long time resident
of Cass county, died last Wednes-
day afternoon at the farm home of
his son, Morris Lambertsen, southwest
of Anita. Death resulted from com-
plications of a paralytic stroke. He
had been in failing health for some
time.

Mr. Lambertsen was born in Den-
mark on Oct. 24, 1855. He grew to
young manhood in Denmark and was
married there to Miss Anna Marie
Bork. In 1890 they came to the
United States and located at Marne
where they farmed for a long period
of years.

Mr. Lambertsen had been a member

IOWA STATE FAIR
OPENS ON FRIDAY

Officials Predict 350,000 People Will
Attend Largest Fair in State's

History to See the Five Mil-
lion Dollar Exposition.

many years. Mrs. Lambertsen died on
Sept. 18, 1930.

Survivors include three sons, Mor-
ris Lambertsen, Louis Lambertsen
of Omaha and Peter Lambertsen of

Des Moines, Aug. 25.—The largest
State Fair in Iowa's history is sched-
uled to open here Friday, with a show
valued at nearly five million dollars,
and with an eight day and night en-
tertainment program which, officials
say, sets a new record for lavishness
among American expositions.

The big opening event of the fair
„ , _ . , . . , , „ , Friday will be the annual statewide

l._ ™™mB«: I^^^L ™ children's day, when all boys and girls
under 16 will be admitted free, and
will be guests at a huge children's
party in the morning.

Headline features for the eight days,
, as announced in final form this week,

Walnut; thirteen grandchildren and jncjude.
four great grandchildren. National Circuit auto races-Aug.

Short services were held at 1:00 27> 2g md gept s. harnesg raceg__
o'clock Saturday afternoon at the i Aug ^ M gept l &nd 2; fifth an_
Roland, Peacock & Baxter funeral i nu&1 state Fair rodeo_three nights,
home in Atlantic. The mam services ; Aug 2?j ^ and 29> ftnd four after.
were held at 2:00 o'clock at the Oak-| n A 30> 31 gept l flnd 2; a

hill Danish Lutheran church with the ; huge mugical extravaganza> «Parade
Rev. Henrick Plambeck officiating., of gtars,, four night8_Aug. 30> 31>

Burial was in the Oakhill cemetery, j gept j and 2. an airp,ane crashing

a house and other "thrill day and
safety day" features—Sunday after-
noon, Aug. 29; an open air circus each
afternoon and evening, with a com-
plete change of acts the second week

Mrs. Clara Burg, 78, a native of i °* the fair; world's fair fireworks and
Germany and a long time resident of , festival of light every night; horse
the Greenfield and Massena commun- \ shows—four nights, Aug. 30, 31, Sept.
ities, died last Wednesday afternoon j 1 and 2. and Sunday matinee, Aug. 29.
at the Atlantic hospital of a heart! Educational features of the fair, too,
attack and dropsy. She had been-ill are on a larger scale tha.n usual, of-
for some time and was taken to the' ncials said today. They include a two

Mother of Lincoln Township
Woman Dies in Atlantic

hospital the day before.
Mrs. Burg was born in Germany

million dollar livestock show, an Iowa
corn and small grain festival, a wo-

on July 3, 1859, the daughter of men's exposition, a farm machinery
the late Joseph and Mary Kordick.! show of fifty acres, a state flower
When 26 years old she came with her and garden show, mid-season auto
parents to the United States, locat- show. national tall corn contest, a
ing in Chicago. Six years later she nsh and game exhibit, Iowa farm
came to Bridgewater, Iowa, and on boys and girls' 4-H club congress,
Jan. 23, 1884, was united in mar- Public schools exposition, and scores
riage to John Burg. iMr. and Mrs.; °

f miscellaneous exhibits.
Burg farmed in the Bridgewater vi-!
cinity until the death of Mr. Burg,

_ _ - . , '

on May 26, 1919, when she and her
daughter, Miss Anna, moved to Green-

Officials are predicting an attend-
of over 350,000 for the eight

days from Aug. 27 through Sept. 3.

County's 1938 Budget
Set By Board at $399,300

The 'Cass county board of super-
visors have set the county budget for
1938 at $399,300 and will hold a pub-
lic hearing on the proposed budget

t 10:00 a. m. Wednesday, Sept. 1. j field. Following the death of her;
The proposed expenditures for 1938! daughter, Mrs. Burg moved to Mas-

ollow: I sena where she lived until a few
[eneral $ 61,000' months ago when she went to the
!ourt expense 13,000 home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Farmers in Cass county may sow
•Oor 43,500 Kopp, southeast of Anita, where she wheat without danger of contributing

state insane 12,000! remained until removed to the hos- to Hessian fly infestation any time

James Rickel, wife and son, Marion
and Mrs. Fauna Suplee are leaving
this evening for Hoi-nick, Iowa, to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Riekel's daughter
Mrs. Robert Dasher and family. From
there they will go to Mitchell, So
Dak., to spend a few days with theii
brother and uncle,
family-

Joe Rickel and

>es Ella, Myrtle and Kath- j petel.sen BIld wife, Ted Darrow
i and Mrs. Herbert Draper | d Beryl Root aiid wile lei

«ilo were Sunday visitors in the ^ ami ̂  ̂ M for a weeks out.ni,
t'uesta of their nephew, Glen A. ̂  ̂  BlacU

ttnd family.

County Superintendent Georgia
Byrne has announced that there wil
be special examinations at her offlc
at the court house in Atlantic on
Saturday, Aug. 28 and Saturday, Sept
4, for persons who do not have credi
for un approved course in Aineri
L-UII government to meet the require
nients for a teacher's certificate.

PI? FrCC Dat0 W
J t o n JCass County Is Sept. Z4

ounty school 6,500 ' pital Tuesday afternoon. after Sept. 24, according to C. J.
Soldier's relief 6,5001 She is survived by five children, j Drake, State Entomologist, who has
County bonds 20,000 , eighteen grandchildren, two brothers • just finished calculating the fly-free

lourthouse bonds 10,500 and one sister. The children are j date. Fly-free dates for Iowa this
Imergency 26,500 Joe Kordick of Des Moines, Mrs. Kopp ; year range from Sept. 16 to Sept.

Secondary road fund 71,500 of Anita, Antone Burg of Syracuse, i 28, depending on the location.
Maintenance (l1^ mills) ... 128,300 N. Y., Henry Burg of Detroit Lakes, Population of the Hessian fly has.

; Minn., and John Burg of Bridgewater. shown a moderate rise during the past
Total • • .$399,300 A son, Frank, a daughter, Anna, and summer, according to the entomolo-
The amount necessary to be raised; the husband preceded her in death, gists, and although only a few fields

jy taxation is $299,800, collectable The brothers surviving her are Frank j suffered commercial damage, most
n 1938. The estimated income from and Peter Kordick of Chicago and the; fields are at least lightly infested,

miscellaneous receipts is $67,500, and sister is Mrs. Sophia Follman of | Heaviest infestations seems to be
he estimated balance on hand Jan. | Greenfield. A daughter-in-law, Mrs. j jn the northeast portion of the "state

1, 1938, is $32,000. Stella Burg, and two children live and extends on into Wisconsin. This
It is estimated that one mill will in Atlantic. j increase in infestation declares Drake,

•aise approximately $26,049 next year, j Funeral services were held at St.; should be taken as a warning that "the
it is also estimated that the millage Patrick's Catholic church in Massena fly» js not dead and unless the farm-
,evy next year will be approximately at 9:00 o'clock Friday morning, and !

 ers meet each rise in population with
i half mill lower than it was this burial was made in the Catholic ceme-'
year. j tery near Bridgewater.

The budget for 1935 Was $392,345, j
compared to the 1936 budget of $466,- '

more rigid observation of the fly-free
date serious crop losses may follow.

Control of the Hessian fly is a mat-
ter of community cooperation in ob-
servance of the fly-free date and the
destruction of volunteer wheat. The
aim is to have no wheat above the

Anita will makeTbid this year for j ̂ 'ound until after the egg laying per-
the Iowa baby health championship'^ of the fall brood of flies If
in the statewide contest at the 1937; possible, volunteer wheat should be

fair, according to baby entries' destroyed immediately.

178.
The supervisors will hold a letting

at 2:00 p. m. Wednesday, Sept. 1, of
excavation of 81,845 cubic yards of!
earth for road work in Grove, Ben-,
ton and Union townships. '

The monthly session of the board
is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, '̂ ^ "toda'y"by "the "state" fair j since once wheat becomes infested
Sept. 1. board. nothing can be done to save the crop,

J . . . , ,On pages two and three m todays
Tribune will be found the list of prop-
erty owners in Cass county who have
qualified for the homestead tax ex-
emption under the new Iowa law.

Don Warren, son of Mr. and Mrs.! the entomologists ask that farmers
of An{ wfts one observe the followmg date for the

?00 babies earliest possible time to sow wheat.
g gtate faii. For Pottawattamie, Cass, Adair, Mad-

| ison, Warren, Marion, Mahaska, Keo-
trophies and special awards ' kuk, Washington, Muscatine, and Lou-

Dr and Mrs. T. B. Lan-abee of will be given to prize winners in the. i» counties the date is Sept. 24.
Webster City attended services at the baby competition at this year's fair. ( Mju.y ,Ruthi yQUng daughter of

Congregational church in Anita Sun- ! Special departments have been pro- Mr a|jd Mfa Bernard Houchin> sub.
. - . . ' - . : , ! . . . ! * * . .1. luvl.iswi •£ *vi-\.tv\ <ii4-i<\u Tivitrit ta viiwi '

day morning, stopping here while on videJ for babies from cities, towns and mitted Monday to an operation for
their way to Shenandoah. Dr. and rural districts, as well as special , the removal of her' tonsils.
Mrs. Larrabee were active workers , awards for twins.
in the church when they were residents
of Anita thirty years ago.

contest will begin at the state ,r>aie McCrory, a son of Mr. and
j fair Friday, Aug. 27, continuing Mrs. W. C. McCrory of Lincoln town-
I through Friday, Sept. 3. Thirty-six snjpf is a patient at the Atlantic hoa-

Glenn D. Anderson and wife of ( of the best known baby specialists pjtai where he underwent un opera-
Oneida, 111., visited in the city the in Iowa will be brought to the fair tion for appendicitis Tuesday morn-
first of the week with her mother, to conduct the examinations, and par- ' ,
Mrs. M. Dora and husband, and with I ents will be given the benefit of con- .—__
her brothers, Robert C. Howard and' sultation with the specialists in con-j W. H. Wagner and wife and Miss
Harley R. Howard, and their families. | nection with the score given each baby., Vera B. Hook leave this week for
Sheila Howard, daughter of Mr. and Des Moines where they will attend
Mrs. Harley Howard, returned to Ani- Fronts of the buildings occupied the state fair. They will be at home
ta with them after spending the sum- by Stager's Cafe and Chas. Woods in the Wagner house trailer at the
mer at her aunt's home. shoe shop have been freshly painted, trailer camp.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Atlantic, Iowa.
Aug. 2, 1937.

The board of supervisors of
Cass county, Iowa, met in regular
session at 9 o'clock A. M. with all
n.embers present: D. J. Bode,
chairman, Hawley Lynch, Mike
Mutz and W. H. Wohlenhaus.

The minutes of July 19 were
read and approved as read.

Moved by Metz, seconded by
Lynch to reappoint F. W. Han-
ton of Griswold as soldier's re-
lief commissioner for a three year
term beginning Sept. 1, 1937. Mo-
tion carried.

Moved by Wicse, seconded by
Metz to grant a class "C" beer
permit to V. J. Sien of the Sien
Grocery at Lorah in Pymosa town-
ship to July 1, 1938. Motion car-
ried.

The quarterly report of the
clerk of the district court, show-
ing $966.05 collected in fees, was
approved.

The bonds for road patrolman
of Howard McDermott and Virgil
Schrader were approved.

The following rebates were
granted: Andrew M. Christensen,
poll tax, $3; Claude Dorsey, sol-
dier's exemption, $16.71 and Roy
Dueling, poll tax, $1.75.

The following claims were al-
lowed and the auditor authorized
to write warrants for same:
District No. 1, mainten-

ance payroll $1159.45
District No. 4, mainten-

ance payroll 1118.90
Bridge payroll 809.44
Charles Daugherty, con-

struction 26.80
American Auto Service Co.,

repairs 3.30
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight 1.55
American Machinery &

Supply Co., oil . 105.60
Austin-Weetern Road Ma-

chinery Co., repairs __ 72.35
Balbach Co., oxygen 10.16
G. R. Burtcheard, watch-

man 18.00
George Bell, labor 10.50
Bankers Life Co., R. O. W. 69.00
Harry Braden, supplies __ 5.50
William Bintner, labor _._ 85.00
C. R. I. & P. R. R., Anita,

freight 120.00
City of Atlantic, electric

current 59.34
R. O. Clark, rodman 65.00
W. J. Deering, keys 1.00
District No. 2, Mainten-

ance payroll 969.75
District No. 5, mainten-

ance payroll .1005.60
Rock quarry 97.50
Harry Edwards, transpor-

tation .1 105.00
Atlantic Implement Co.,

parts and gas stove __ 194.55
J. D. Adams Co., parts __ 62.45
Arnold Hardware, repairs. 33.75
Darrell Blake, engineer

salary and mileage 237.85
Bojens Hardware, supplies 33.44
W. S. Beebe, gas 15.12
Frank Berry, gas and re-

pairs 13.67
Barnsdall Refining Corp.,

gas 49.15
Baum Iron Co., rope 33.21
C. R. I. & P. R. R., Atlan-

tic, freight 668.19
Central Iowa Sand &

Gravel Co., gravel 52.56
Tom Conroy, labor 117.25
Wallace Cunningham, rod-

man 65.00
Deep Rock OH Corp., oil_ 25.80
Benjamin Edwards, R. O.

W. 48.00
Frank Eblen, excavation.2133.00
Gasoline Alley, Griswold,

gas 75.00
Graham's, supplies 2.77
Hansen & Co., supplies __ 49.54
Henningsen Motor Co.,

gas 15.96
Home Oil Co., gas and oil 84.17'
Iowa Electric Co., gas and

heater 114.65
Iowa Culvert & Pipe Co.,

pipe 160.56
Joyce Lumber Co., Gris-

wold, supplies 6.44
H. F. Jahnke, repairs 1.75
J. H. Keesee, repairs 4.00
W. F. Linke, repairs 4.45
Men's Reformatory, signs 24.48
Miller-Hasselbalch Co.,

grader 3943.16
Northwestern Bell, rent

and toll 140.76
Delbert Odem, assisting.

engineer 155.00
Patterson Transfer Co.,

freight ., 1.59
L. J. Peters Construction

Co., contract 007.97
L. L. Reed, supplies 6.79
Sidles Co., supplies 66.16
Ernest F. Sothman, R. O.

W. 49.00
P. C. Sorensen, repairs .,_ 2.10
Standard Oil Co., gas and

oy 118.74
Gerald Sheets, rodman 65.00
Voss Manufacturing Co.,

stakes 15.30
Woodward & Gates, snp-

plies 6.01
Wheeler Lumber Bridge and

Supply Co., lumber „ 831.59
Wagner Filling Station,

gas 223.85
D. J. Bode, committee

work and mileage 138.80
Mike Metz, committee work

and mileage 106.80
W. H. Wohlenhaus, com-

mitee work and mileage 138.70

Atlantic News-Telegraph,
printing 58.94

Ira Arch, court reporter _ 21.34
Mrs. A. J. Beebe, expense .90
L. A. Breeling, county

treasurer, taxes 11.88
Burroughs Adding Machine

Co., posting machine and
rental 1036.00

Georgia Byrne, mileage 17.25
Des Moines Sanitary Sup-

ply, supplies 8.31
Elmer Edwards, R. O. W. 48.00
Elba Garside, R. O. W._ 69.00
Gasoline Alley, Atlantic,

gas 235.81
Green Bay Lumber Co.,

supplies 5.61
Kenneth Hays, mechanic. 151.00
Vernon Hedrick, repairs-. 1.50
Henningsen Construction

Co., culvert 1116.50
Iowa Machinery & Supply

Co., supplies 8.17
Independent Oil Co., gas 15.64
Joyce Lumber Co., Lewis,

supplies 35.82
Koch Bros., supplies 12.69
Ralph Krohn, rodman 65.00
J. W. Luke & Son, diesel

fuel 167.28
E. J. Merritt, R. O. W. __ 24.00
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.,

R. O. W. 105.20
Marie McGovern, R. 0. W. 3.00
Omaha Testing Laborator-

ies, oil test 10.00
Purity Oil Co., gas 51.50
Railway Express Agency,

express 8.50
Right Away Tire & Bat-

tery, repairs 561.23
Skelly Oil Co., gas 2.62
Standard Supply Co., dy-

namitfc 442.69
Standard Blue Print Co.,

supplies 6.00
Sinclair Refining Co., oil 36.02
Kline Taylor, assisting en-

gineer 82.50
Don Wilkinson, assisting

engineer 95.80
G. H. Wiechman, gas 2.20
Wilson Concrete Co., pipe 267.30
E. A. Wickham Construc-

tion Co., culvert 456.24
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage 157.70
F. W. Wiese, committee

work and mileage 151.10
Anita Tribune, printing _ 49.07
Dr. John A. Anstey, vet.

services 223.90
Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,

supplies 16.95
Boone Blank Book Co.,

supplies _ 5.86
B. 0. Bruington, court re-

porter 197.76
Bursheim Drug Co., sup-

plies 1.02
Mrs. Louise Clausen, in-

demnity 10.39
P. P. Edwards, sheriff,

criminal expense, board
and lodging prisoners and
insane expense 155.40

H. 0. Ferguson, court re-
porter 45.60

Frankel Carbon & Ribbon
Mfg. Co., ribbons 7.00

Griswold American, print-
ing 162.57

H. C. Herbert, indemnity 15.44
Frances Hoar, mileage 37.50
M. E. Hubbard, bailiff.— 15.00
Jenkins-Fergemann Co.,

supplies '_ 15.96
Klipto Loose Leaf Co., sup-

plies 41.01
Axel Lantz, indemnity 6.78
Matt Parrott & Sons Co.,

supplies 88.08
Middle States Utilities Co.,

toll calls 10.11
Muriel Morgan, stenograph-

er 25.00
Omaha School Supply Co.,

supplies 8.80
Glen Parmley, delivering

commodity slips 1.52
Esther Reeves, clerk in re-

employment office 60.00
Genevieve Schuler, assist-

ing child welfare worker
and auditor 48.75

William B. Thielen, indem-
nity 12.52

Mrs. Ed Wagner, expense 2.40
Western Union, telegrams 2.52
Fidlar & Chambers, sup-

plies 41.65
Registrars of vital statistics:

Mrs. Cora Blake 1.50
Vera Hook 3.50
Mrs. Emma Metz 1.00
Miss Ethel Morrow 17.25
Mrs. M. M. DeLean 2.25
Mrs. Ella Forsyth 3.25
L. M. Hodges 1.75
Ida Yarger 1.25
Dr. .Leon M. Getz, vet.

services 130.70
Hammond & Stephens Co.,

supplies 29.48
Hillyard Chemical Co., sup-

plies 40.05
Guy H«ward, expense _ _ 1.0#
Geraldine Hughes, assisting

welfare worker 20.00
Roscoe S. Jones, expenses 4.60
R. N. Krogh, hauling trash 1.50
C. E. Malone, P. M., post-

ago 10.00
Lee Mewhirter, indemnity 17.43
Miller, Bryant & Pierce Co.,

ribbons 15.00
J. F. McGovern, expense .50
Joe Osterhoff,, radio tubes 3.24
F. L. Possehl, board of re-

view 4.00
Ruth Rowley, assisting wel-

fare worker 65.00
Zeta Sheets, assisting wel-

fare worker 45.00
Mrs. J. F. Tye, expense __ 2.00
Glynn J. Warren, indem-

nity 18.72

20.86

10.00
11.00

3.50
.85

7.75
5.12

Wiota Telephone Co., toll
calls .

Dalton & Dalton, attorney
fees 30.00

Mason Publishing Co., Iowa
Annotations 10.00

West Publishing Co., vol-
umes v

Don Savery, J. P. Fees _.
Burt Stone, J. P. Fees ...
Ivan Brown, constable __
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner

fees
P. I. Appleman, J. P. fees

Warrants issued on poor fund
for provisions, clothing and med-
ical aid:
Atlantic Fruit & Grocery 51.01
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. 19.94
Amy Baker 31.00
Earl Beech 58.70
W. W. Brown Grocery . 49.10
Christensen's Gocery 29.47
R. D. Coker 9.80
John Dugan 60.00
Farm Bureau .75
F. L. Gaylord 2.50
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf 3.25
Griswold Mercantile 38.20
Iowa Emergency Relief

Adm. 3638.24
Jeep's Grocery 30.48
Atlantic Hospital 254.70
Jones Hospital 266.40
Baker Mfg. Co. 25.45
Dr. R. L. Barnett 11.25
Blake's Dairy 2.80
Bullock & Sons 25.11
Christian Home Orphan-

age 10.00
W. F. Crawford 17.26
Economy Shoe Co. 2.55
Farmers' Elevator Co. 3.36
Golden Rule Store 3.15
Griswold Grocery & Meat

Market 12.10
Mrs. W. G. Hunter 9.00
Iowa Fruit Growers Ass'n 15.61
Dr. H. A. Johnson 12.25
Karstensen Bros. 27.02
Hotel Lancy . „ 5.04
Lewis Cash Store 79.11
Hawley Lynch 2.50
Miller's Market 12.00
Dr. Earl C. Montgomery. 6.00
Nord Grocery 40.02
The Pantry 12.10
J. C. Penney Co 23.18
Ernest F. Peterson 3.00
John Pieken 8.00
Gail Prall _.. ___ 30.00
Roland, Peacock & Baxter 52.00
Safeway Store 19.30
Sauer & Dahlberg 2.04
Steinke & Butler 5.50
Thrifty Food Store 115.19
S. C. Welch Funeral Home 15.00
L. O. Wheatley & Son ._ 19.25
R. E. Zink 2.00
Arthur Lee 36.58
Longview Store 17.99
Maduff's Food Market __ 52.65
Missouri-Kansas Chemical

Corp. 27.00
Harry F. Mueller 7.26
Olsens* Grocery 22.10
C. B. Parkinson Grocery. 29.40
People's Store 11.83
Peterson's Grocery 64.96
Charles E. Pigg 4.20
May Roberto 20.00
Nellie Rourick 10.00
Henry Sanny 44.90
Steinbeck Grocery 7.25
Mrs. G. L. Strater 50.00
Letha Watson 30.00
Welch Shoe Co. 19.84
EHa Worthing 6.00

At 1 o'clock the board took the
matter of homestead credit appli-
cations under consideration. On
motion and vote the claims of the
following persons, filed persuant
to Chapter 195 of the 47th G. A.,
known as the Homestead Tax Ex-
emption Act were allowed:

Grant Township. •
Baier, Lena K., ^1936; Barber,

Jennie; Carlton, Ed F.; Calkins,
Adelia, P. W. and B. C.; Chris-
tensen, Lars, 1937; Curry, Ralph
J.; Dement, Maggie; Gipple, Ila
L. and C. 0.; Hayter, Eva B.;
Heck, Fred; Heckman, Wilber
H.; Henneberg, Carsten; Het-
tinger, Hazel; Holland, Jens;
Johnson, Arlo; Johnson, Wesley
M.; Kline, Chester; Kline, Leona
B.; Kuehn, Fred L.; K u e h n,
Henry J.; Lowenberg, Philip W ;
McCosh, Mrs. N. A.; McDermott,
Harold A.; Mikkelsen, Aage J
1937; Miller, Edwin G., 1937; Nel-
son, Hans; Osen, Frank; Park-
er, C. E.; Paul, Albert J.; Paul,
Walter; Petersen, Peter R. and
Nellie Petersen; Reed, Mary E •
Richter, Ralph W.; Robs in, Henry
and Mattie; Reed, Henry; Row
John; Scholl, Roy: Smith, Mil-
ton and Andrew; Sorensun, Ster-
ling; Turner, Merle E.; Wahlert
Wm.; Wheeler, Edwin; Wise, Lu-
cinda.

Benton Township.
Blunk, Dora Bebensee; Brewer

Alva C.; Brewer, Harry O ; Cool-
ey, Herbert T.; Cooley, Howard
J.; Cornell, Fred M.; Darling, Mrs
Mabel, 1937; Ehmian, Frederick
W.; Esbeck, Katherine M.; Gard-
ner, Lamar; Gittins, Evelyn E •
Griffith, Isaac W.; Helmts, Eliza
McGaffin; Holland, Carl; Huff-
man, Emma; Jepsen, Lawrence-
Jewett, Vernie H.; Johnson, Mrs'
Myer; Johnson,, Peter; Jordan
James Warren; Kelly, Mary El-
len; Kitelinger, Stella M • Mc-
Dermott, J. B., 1937; McMahon,
Martin; Nelson, Edith A. arid B
A.; Nelsen, Nels C.; Nelson;
Pearl; Nelson, E. C.; Olsen, John
B.; Olsen, Mrs. Solia (Sule)-
Prall, Minnie M.; Possehl, Loyal
and Anna M.; Richter, William
C.; Roberts, Frank F.; Roller
Earl; Hold, William A.; Roth'
Victoria; Sievera, Henry H.; Siev-
es, C. E.; Smith, Frank L.; Smith,
Lloyd; Swunson, C. I.; Walker

U. S.; Williamson, James; Wood,
Robert L. and W. M.

Benton Independent.
Acker, Ruth F.; Ballenseifer.

Edward; Ballenseifer, William;
Juhler, Peter; Keller, Carl M.;
Kinen, William; Morgan, Joseph;
Richter, William H. and Tony;
Scott, Henry; Stuetelberg, F. H.;
Thiele, Andy C.

Pymoi* Towmhip.
Anderson, A. G.; Anderson,

Dale J. ; Anderson, Glen W. ;
Andersen, Russell V.; Arp, Henry
T. and Anna; Ballard, Ella Stoner
and Etta Stoner; Both, Frank E.;
Both, Paul M. ; Byrd, J. P. ; Camp-
bell, Willis; Clausen, J. H.;
Clausen, Thomas P.; Erickson,
Charley E.; Fick, Mrs. Wm. C.;
Frisbie, Ralph, 1937; Gerhardt,
August H. ; Goeken, Charles A. ;
Goettsch, Alfred W.; Goettsch,
Louis; Goettsch, Edw. T.; Green,
Levi; Green, Mrs. E. A.; Harris,
Raymond E.; Hansen, Chris L.;
Hansen, Otto B.; Hansen, Tillie
1937; Herbert, Roy J.; lebsen,
George; Johnson, Chris and Fern;
Joyce, John R.; Kay, Glaus H.;
Kees, Amanda M.; Eimball, Ralph
C. ; Kluever, Louise; Kuehl, Wal-
ter J. ; Larsen, Martin M.; Laur-
sen, John P. and Metta A., 1937;
Lilienthal, Carl H. ; Lilienthal,
Henry; Mayberry, Caple; Louis.
Iva; Milford, Dixon E.; McAfee,
John D.; McCrory, Henry S.;
McNierney, Edward and Wini-
fred; Nelson, Christy A.; Nelson,
William; Nelson, M. C.; Nelson,
Roy C.; Oakes, Clarence W.; Pel-
lett, Clarence A.; Pellett, Elmer
H. ; Peterson, Hugo; Peterson,
Herman; Peterson, Emery M. ;
Prather, William P.; P r i e ,s t,
Rachel L.;. Quintan, Anna M.;
Quintan, James M.; Reuszer, John
Benjamin; Sien, M. M. ; Smith,
Shelly; Smith, Herbert G.; Stev-
enson, John F. ; Stevenson, J. G.;
Swiger, Ch as tin a; Theede, H. J. ;
Thielen, William B. and Emma
D., 1937; Templeman, Charles
Elmer; Tiedemann, Hinrieh Chris-
toph, Jochim Albert and Ella
Maria; Warren, George E.; War-
ren, Thelm Edwin; Weishaar,
Lena Richter; Westphalen, Hugo;
Westphalen, John ; Westphaten,
Julius; Woodrtng, J. C.; Zellmer,
Albert F. and Nellie L.; Zellmer,
C. A.; Broderius, Walter.

Brighton Township.
Andersen, Julius; Brown, Otto,

1937; Christensen, Andrew N.
and George; Christensen, Chris
F.; Cochran, L. H.; firickson, An-
drew T. ; Hansen, Henry W. ; Han-
sen, Louie William; Hansen, Mary
Elizabeth; Hansen, John C.; Jet-
schat, Fred, 1937; Jonea, Louv-
ena; Joyce, Bertram W.; Kram-
beck, Bertha; Kuehl, Ernest P.;
Laartz, F. L.; Leander, Walter S.,
1937; Long, Edwin D. and Axel J.;
Moller, Wm. F.; Moeller, John
William; McFadden, A u s t i n ;
Odem, Emma Matilda; Olney, V.
O.; Paulson, Orlie; Petersen,
Thos. H., Jr.; Phelps, Charles Er-
nest, 1937; Pittman, Dearie M.;
Poulson, George; Pelzer, Frank;
Sanny, George; Sanny, Henry H.;
Schwartz, Anna Louise; Scybert,
Allie Carrie; Scybert, C. P.;
Skaug, Florence Miller; Smith,
Shelly; Stamp, William; Vogt,
George; Walter, Maggie, exe. of
William C. Walter estate ; Wheat-
ley, John M.; Wiese, F. W. and
Ella; Wheatley, J o s e p h H.;
Wheatley, Walter Benjamin,

Brighton Independent.
Shahan, Wm. H.

Washington Township.
Auerbach, Henry; Bailey, Roy

I.; Brehmer, Herman; Brehmer,
Emil A.; Brosam, Bart, exe. of
Est. of Wm. Carr, 1936; Chris-
tensen, Chris; Comes, Raymond
P.; Coughlin, Charley; Daniels,
Mrs. Greta; Dimig, Henry J.;
Dreager, Theodor A.; Grulke,
Emma; Hansen, Ralph R.; Hop-
ley, Harry; Howard, Guy; Jipsen,
Fred C. ; Johnson, John S. ; Joyce
Oliver F.; Karstensen, Victor and
Maryatt; Kitrick, Joseph; Kleen,
Martha A. Zellmer; Knop, Max;
TO0p;,.,Anna J< H'; Lawton, J.
W.; Miller, Agnes; McNeil, Mary
B. W.; Ratzlaff, Frank F.; Rob-
inson Earl M.; Thomson, Edgar
N.; Thomson, Herbert' C.- Thur-
mrn> J^01"3; Vierck, Peter H •
Will, Frank 0.; Zellmer, Ernest

Washington Independent.
or p weuHenS[; Pedersen, Ped-
Henry ' arle3 S"' Willm3'

Grove Township.
Acker, Ida; Anderson, Herbert

«•; Anderson, Martin; Bailey
Barbara E., 1937; Ballentine A

„«, Cora; Cambridge',
p. A> • Chamberlain, John E •
Chamberlain, W. W.; Cron, H.nl
» ; Davis, W. S.; Davis, Carl R •

. John W.; ,

icb ?"?";, r™nk <=•! Hum.-
j V3- *•• ?»'•• >?3«; Homeric!,,
•>• '., Hunter, Viretta M • Jae'

--•• s, ^.u^uot; Malone, B P •
Maateller, Curtis; Menefee, Cath-

erine M.; Miller, Myrtle Harden-
bergh; McCord, Charles L.; Mc-
Court, J. F. and L. A.; Nelson,
Julius A.; Paulsen, Adolph; Pel-
lett, William G.; Peterson, Char-
lotte, 1937; Pollock Mary C.;
Prall, Columbus; Prall, George
B. and Helena J.; Retallic, Albert
G. and Mary M.; Rochholz, Wil-
liam P.; Shepperd, Georjre; Shep-
perd, Roy G., 1937; Sievers, John;
Smith, Estey C.; Smith, Thomas
L.; Swagel, Barbara W.; Turner,
Robert R.; Vernon, Roy; Was-
mer, Carl J. and Mabel P. ; Wheat-
ley, Orange L.; Wheatley, Roy
0.; White, Susie E.; Whita, Lu-
ella Judd; Willms, Harm; Wilson,
Donald, 1937.

Franklin Township.
Aldag, Hans; Aldag, John C.;

Aldag, Otto H.; Behnken, John
C.; Behnken, Matilda; Bell, La-
vina; Bell, Preston M.; Glaus-
sen, Fred; Eilts, Henry W.;
Eilts, H e r m a n , 1936; Eilts,
Johannes; Eilts, John M., 1937;
Euken, Edward G.; Fitachen,
G l a u s ; Freese, Herman a n d
T h e r e s a ; Judd, Mrs. Robert
C.; Lind, J a m e s : Lugeland,
Andrew and Oscar; Ostrus, Ev-
erett; Ostrus, Oliver E.; Ostrus,
Oscar; Ostrus, T. E.; Paterson,
Elmer T.; Raasch, Arthur G. ;
Roe, Alexander C. ; Roe, Fred A. ;
Roe, Glen E.; Roe, George F.;
Schmedtjen, Henry; Spies, John:
Spies, Paul T.; Soper, E. S.;
Thompson, Andrew and Laura
A.; Tibken, Fritz C.; Waldau,
Bruno. '

Lincoln Township.
Aggen, Henry; Armentroat,

H. G.; Bailey, Edna; Bissell, Lena
E. ; Borth, Minnie Aggen; Borth,
Otto H., Clara L. and Mary E.;
Cassill, Amanda; Cron, John A.,
Caroline D. and Katie; Cron,
August W. ; Daughenbaugh, Min-
nie, 1936; Daughenbaugh, Minnie,
1937; Dressier, Charles; Dressier,
Dale; Eden, Otto; Edgar, James
D.; Eilts, Henry; G i s s i b 1 q,
Charles; Gissible, Floyd G.; Gis-
sibl, J. F.; Highley, Harry and Lil-
lian; Hockenberry, Charles W.;
Kopp, Frank; Luman, E. B.; Maas,
Ernest; Martin, John; McCrory,
William G.; Mayberry, Merlin
H.; Meinhold, Herman C.; Miller,
George W.; Pearce, John T.; Pol-
loek, Clyde P.; Rexroad, John W.;
Rice, N. T.; Rogge, Rosale; Scar-
lett, J. F.; Scholl, Cecil; Scholl,
Fred; Scholl, Lester; Schwenke,
Frank; Shannon, H. U.; Stein-
metz, Amber; Tuttle, Rokert and
Maurice; Wahlert, Winifred; Wil-
bourn, Gertrude E., 1937; Woods,
Mrs. Margaret F.; Woods, Stella.

Ma*sena Township.
Acker, Fern M. Becker; Bissell,

Henry Jr.: Behrends, Eimo H.;
Bannick, Henry; Bannick, Otto;
Babbitt, Earl R., 1937; Brawe,
George; Bootjer, Anna; Brisler,
Grace; Casteel, J.; Cole, Harry;
Edwards, Mary, 1937; Froman,
James Edward; Follman, William;
Follman, Clarence; Garside, Wil-
liam; Garside, Harry T.; Garside,
Edwin; 'Garside, M i n n i e E •
Groves, Fred J.; Heeren, John H
and Therese H.; Holste, Elsie;
Huff, Charles W., Jr.; Joint, Ty-
ler C.; Kaufman, Carl and Kath-
arine; Karas, Phil; Kloppenburg,
Theodore; Lary, John C.; Mar-
£W;,H' E" Adm" Est of Minnie
E. Maas, 1936; Maas, Robert W •
Maas, William; Mattheis, Henry
C., 1936; Mattheis, Annie; Mehl-
mann, Otto P.; McMahon, The-
resa; Ortgies, John and Clara-
Pic,kr_e11' Vestal C.; Pieawon, John

V.r/ T6'' P°rter' Ezra'' Pa™.Ve, .^JT6'' Ro^^e' Bertha;
Schmid Ernilie; Schmidt, Louie
and E Sie; Schmidt, J a c o b ;
Schwenke, Mable R.; Shields
Mrs W S.; Spies, Henry' J.; Stat
ley John; Steffens, Christine H;
Sullivan, Oren W.; Wllloughby
Eastman W.; Wollenhaupt, Efffe
S., Wollenfcaupt, Fred and Ida.

Union Township.

- .
j A , George; Behrl

Clara- °£°:v, Brahm3' Carl ™*Wara; Brahms, Fred; Brahms
Johanna, John W. and AMn E *

Henrv V 8' ̂ T'' Bredeh«ft

Euken, Carl H 1937-' ^ G';

William J.; Gerlo'ck^d IS
Gerlock, W v - TT yu> WoT,
Hansen C ' Carl;

Gilbert La'ntz
Lodwig,

'
and

1937; Mills, Chat T
Adol P • ' L-'

M"

Maude Diven McKeevo.
Diven Nichols; SS an« Cot,
Frank, J. M.; Gordon ' i ̂ J
Herr, Herman; ** ' lnez

C.; Hyndman,
Andrew C,;

Rhinehart, Hobai't
d and D o r o t '
o B.; She -wi
o E . j S t e f S ; V -

Seeker, Geon? rf™ J°hanne;
drew E.- Tiblhl' lhoraP8°n, An-
Henry, jr .*$%• *<*<"; Tibken,

'

or' C. I.;
er, Glair* D
j»e. Peter;
Martlm -

a: Bick-
Asa= Brown,

A., 1937.'
. Es'tat

 J7
H'
13,

H-: Curtis,
Robert R.,'

- — ^.., n-ircnhoff i "s,

Wn*u'nitna A': K«nze S1?'w., landeman, Josenh- T •' ,"11
Geor^G.jLund.Can.'i,,;11^,
Hiram A.; McFaddpl

e L: Mott,
and Amy; McFadden '- m' J-
McFadden, G. B.;

«. -o—-••«> M. ^ • MnrvJ - "**

Pont, Edward G • PH* ' B' C.;
ter; Riggs, Lela E i&^it
Lela E., Exe. Est ,
R'Rgs. 1936; Scharf T «,*'"
Katharine; Shaw, Mar^ L -\
perd, Guy and Clara- S,1 Sh(

WiHiam O.; Smith wc
She,f,

Wm.; Spieker, Ralph pV Sh"'
G. V.; Thomason, Win;
and Alice May; « .Wlll laiu
Vetter, W. M.;
W.

w

'

„, , Township.
Blakely, John S.;

L.; Clark, Ray E.
man H.; Downer,
Ellis, Frank and Cora-
I. W.; Moon, James
.Winifred W.; McComb
Pace, Mary Evaline;

Railsback, MinnieL- M-T r m -Inez L; Tracy, Roy.
Pleasant Township

Ackerman, Frank W.; Almon-
rode, Henry A.; Baughman, Al-
bert C.; Berg, George D and
Mabel C.; Bierbaum, G. H.; Bier-
baum, Mrs. Anna; Boone', Joel
N.; Boseck, Edward A.; Carlson
Albin; Casey, James P.- Casev'
Thomas F.; Falk, Carl P.; For!
sythe, George P.; Forsyth, Ralph
S.; Frazeur, Philip A.; Goesslinj
Albert H.; Hemsted, S. B.; Hen-
drix, Wilbur I.; Hultquiat, Em-
ily; Jenkins, Abbie Ellen; Jensen.
Sam P.; Kipp, Newton S.; Lary,
William E.; Lewman, N. J.; IM
quist, Carl E.; Muller, Clarence
G.; Nelson, Frank; Orton, B. F,;
Peterson, Alva W.; Peterson,
Francis A.; Peterson, Anthony
E.; Pierson, Ralph R.; Quick, C,
M.; Redding, Edward W.; Reed,
John L.; Rinker, Ernest S.; Rog-
ers, G. C.; Rush, Oren; Senhok,
George; Shaffer, Harry W.; Smith,
Ernest A.; Smith, George R,;
Stover, J. B.; Thulin, Chris; Walk-
inshaw, Fred and David; Wall-
inshaw, John Jr.; Wasmer, Cass
V.; Wormley, W. B.

Noble Township.
Bell, Nettie and Annie Keili,

Executor Estate of Mary &
Bell; Bicking, Anna; Bickin?,
Julia; Bode, D. J.; Daft, Fdjtf
W., 1937; Dolch, Walter; W
Pete; Eppelsheimer, Eliza*,
Eppelsheimer, Walter L.; f&
elman, Eugene E.; E s h e l
man, G. E. ; Eshelman, Or*
1937: Fisher, Freeda; Fisher, Mag-
gie; Frank, Charley; Frank, Gott-
lieb; Gebbie, Frank; Hardin, L;
Hartman, Mary; Havens, David)
Haye, 0. P., 1937; Hines, LonO.i
Holaday, Minnie M.; Holldorf,
Henry W.; Kistler, J. F.; Knoke,
Frank;; Knoke, Lizzie; Knoke,
Wm. C.; Koenig, John W., 1937;
Kuester, Carl F. ; Kuester, Georfl
G.; Kuester, Gustav T.; Kuester,
J. A.; Lehmkuhl, Alvin J.; Ma-
tens, H. H.; Martens, Herbert F,|
Martens, Herman C.; Marten?,
P. H.; Martens, William 0.; Mey-
er, J. H.; Meyer, Wm. C.; Miller,
Mrs. M. J.; Miller, Ross L; MilK
Wm. J.; Mueller, Henry ».! I
Mueller, Jacob; Mueller, JoW
Mueller, William C.; Muller, S- 1
lis; Muller, Catherine; M*l
Otto; Nettz, H. L.; Pelzer, E.WI
Pelzer, Irvin; Pelzer, James Hi.
Pelzer, Lloyd and Ruby E.;
William; Rabe, Roy W. and
R,; Rabe, Edward; Rathkan*
Louia; Ray, Mrs. W. E.; Ri*
man, L. C.; Riedemann, Geo*
D.; Roberts, Mrs. Minnie; Robert!,
Lewis G. and Leora; Ro»*
Ralph; Rothe, Andrew; R«f
Herman G.;' Rothe, Roy; R«;
Verl P., 1937; Saemisch,
Schrader, Mrs. Marie;
Will; Schuler, Fred W. and
L.; Schuler, George P.; Scl
Harold V.; Schuler, Henry U
Schuler, Van,; Snyder, Hom«r

E.; Sothman, Hans D.; Sotta*
H. M.; Starlin, Lester L.; St «
fens, Leta; Sunderman, A"c '
Sunderman Wm. L.; SothmJ
Ernest P.; Wallace, Flor««
Palmer; Wasmer, Noble; W^er,
Harvey H.; Weirich, Jes"e "l1
Witzman, Charley; W o h l e n *
Edwin; Wohlenhaus, K H,
Wohlenhaus, John; Wohl
Wilbert and Roy; Woodw«J.
Johnson; Sunderman, 1'red «•

Victoria Tovrnship.
Anderson, John E.; *»

Robert and Violet; Amdoi, J»
D.; Bag.haw, Charles L,
Bhaw, Elizabeth S.; Bell, DU»«
Buboltz, Jehn G.; Burg-, ^ ' * .
Casey, Tk.masM.; Clmton, /J.
Collins, J. W.; Cinton, I'. . » • • Je|
man, Frank; C.nnor, (£ .
Curry, Joseph M.; Ve^ ^
Devore, John D.; Dierdorf ; -^
fayette, 1937; Eblen, Olen Vcir-
liapie, D. R. and William B-. (,
lispie, D. R. and WiHj|" « »•£&,
ings, E. E.; Hogan, 1- ^'Arthur;
Herbert L.; H o 1 s 1 1, 6

H o l s t e , Louie J.; " jelise»,
W. A,; Holste, Alfred .. ^
Antan; Kamnier, Je:""1- n r
William ; Kerkmann, 1 1 _<• ̂
Krauth, Carl and M"1,.:,. W
'Edward P.," Kuesel, AW ft

(Continued
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
COFFEE, Red Cup, pound 19c
ORANGE SLICES, pound lOc
DREFT, 1 large pkg. and 115c pkg., both for ... .26c
IVORY SOAP, 3 large lie bars for 23c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar 15c
LARD, pound package 16c
SALAD DRESSING, Miracle Whip, quart jar . .37c
CATSUP, Clover Farm, large bottle 15c
BUTTER, Creamery, pound 33c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1937.

Mrs. Maggie Scholl is home from
Washburn, No. Dak., where she spent
a few weeks with her sons, Harry
and Ruben Scholl, and their families.

Mrs. Mayme Renner of New York
City is spending the week in Anita
with her mother, Mrs. R. C. Pratt,
and with her sister, Mrs. A. R. Kohl
and family.

Robert Wahe, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Wahe of Great Bend, Kan.,
was married on July 16 to Miss Leona
Hand, also of Great Bend, according
to announcement received Tuesday by
Robert's sister, Mrs. Albert Karns.

Pour persons were slightly injured
in an automobile collision at 4:30
o'clock last Thursday afternoon on
highway No. 6 a mile east of Wiota
when a truck owned by the Atlantic
Greenhouses, driven by Elmer Mat-
thews, collided with an automobile
driven by Paul Stern and owned by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stern
of Omaha, who were accompanying
him to Des Moines. The four per-
sons figuring in the collision were
slightly bruised and shaken up. Both
machines were badly damaged. Ac-
cording to accounts of the mishap, a
front tire blew out on the truck.
Young Matthews attempted to avoid
a collision and swung the machine
into the guard rail. However, the
truck careened onto the highway, af-
ter hitting the guard rail, and plowed,
into the Stern car.

MUST ENROLL NOW FOR
4-H LAMB FEEDING CLUB

Boys who wish to get experience in
buying, feeding, grading and market-
ing western lambs should get their
enrollments in the 4-H Western Lamb
Feeding Project into County Agent
Paul W. Knaupp before Sept. 1.

Any farm boy between the ages
of 14 and 21 who has facilities and
feed for caring for and managing 16
head of market lambs is eligible to
enroll.

Each member of a 4-H western
lamb feeding club will obtain 16 head
of lambs. High grade western feed-
ing Iambs of uniform quality, weigh-
ing approximately 65 pounds each,
will be shipped to central points. Club
members may inspect^and buy these
lambs at prevailing market prices, or
if they prefer, they may buy lambs
elsewhere. The lambs must, however,
be western feeding lambs.

The lambs are to be fed as a sep-
arate unit and not fed with any other
lambs on the farm, although brothers
on the same farm may feed their
lambs together, provided their lambs
are marked.

Lambs will be put on feed early
in October and after approximately
100 days will be taken to Omaha for a
show and sale. A definite date of
this show will be announced later.

All lambs will be' sold at auction
immediately following the show.

Record books, bulletins and informa-
tion material will be supplied by the
Extension Service.

4-H boys interested in this project
should contact Mr. ' Knaupp at the
Farm Bureau office at once.

The Wiota Homecoming association
held a meeting Friday evening in an
effort to close the business of the
annual celebration held in that town
on Aug. 13 and 14. Discussion of
the erection of a new community hall
was an important part of the busi-
ness.

Back To School
In a Reliable Low Priced

USED CAR
HERE ARE SOME DANDY LOW PRICED

BARGAINS!

1927 FORD MODEL T TUDOR . . . . $ 20.00
1926 CHEVROLET SEDAN . . . 45.00
1928 WHIPPET TUDOR 50.00
1928 WHIPPET SEDAN 70.00
1930 ESSEX COACH 80.00
1928 MODEL A FORD TUDOR 100.00
1928 MODEL A FORD ROADSTER . . 80.00
1929 MODEL A FORD TUDOR 65.00
1929 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 65.00
1930 PONTIAC COACH 85.00
1929 PONTIAC COACH . . . . 60.00
1928 DURANT COACH '.'.'..'. 45.00

THESE CARS ALL RUN AND LOOK OK

ALSO 30 OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
PRICES $20.00 TO $500.00

J. M. Opper Motor Co.
F O R D

PHONE 47 ATLANTIC, IOWA

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

(Continued from Page 3.)

Griswold.
Ackerman, Augusta; Ackerman,

Casper E. and Eva P.; Ackerman,
Fred W.; Ackerman, John R.;
Ackerman, Roy V. 1937; Adams,
John, 1937; Adams, John T.; Al-
bright, Ella; Alexander, J. H.; Al-
lison, Mary Ann; Andrews, R. E.;
Baldwin, Vera; Barnes, Gerald K.
and Lorene V., 1937; Barnes, May
D.; Baughman, John H. and Mat-
tie; Baughman, Lizzie; Bierbaum,
Dora; Bishop, John E.; Blain, Car-
rie M., 1937; Blanchard, Ida;
Borton, Bertha; Boseck, Flora B.;
Brown, Charles D.; Brown, Minnie
M.; Brown, Sarah, 1937; Bryant,
Jessie M.; Burwell, Frank M.,
1937; Carlton, Mrs. Rose; Gary,
Melvin, 1937; Chambers, Mary
Anna Jones; Chishclm, Belle
Hayes; Christian, Mrs. Jennie;
Cocklin, C. T.; Cocklin, Lucy;
Cocklin, L. A.; Conklin, Archie;
Cook, Zell; Cook, Milo H.; Corder-
man, Emma U. Littler, Sol Corder-
man & Chas. Littler; Croghan,
Eva I.; Croghan, Charles D.;
Courcier, Lizzie; Crum, Anna;
Davis, Sarah L.; Davis, T. W.;
Davis, Norah; Dean, Mary N.
Brown; Davis, W. T.; Denham,
Paul F.; DeWitt, Fred B.; DeWitt,
Guy L.; Dickey, John E.; Dodge,
LeRoy L.; Dolch, Clarence; Dona-
hoe, Margaret; Driggs, Julia A.;
Fellows, Hattie M.; Forsyth, Ella
E.; Forsyth, Mary; Frank, J. F.;
Frank, Leonard G.; Franklin,
Verna; Golay, T. E.; Graham,
Orpha; Groshong, G. H.; Hall,
Clement F.; Hall, Alice May; Hal-
sey, Maude Reese Poore; Hansen,
Viola; Hanton, Gertrude T.;
Harms, Estella Mae; Hayes, Julia
V.; Held, P. G.; Hendrix, Hattie;
Hills, Lu E m m a ; Hobson, F.
N.; Hornsby, Fae D.; Huck-
ins, E. G.; Hully, Henry; D.;
H u m p h r e y , Alta O., 1937;
Ireland, Bessie; Johnston, Lor-
etta M.; Johnston, Margaret; Jor-
gensen, Christine M.; Kewin, Jen-
nie; King, Caroline A. Read; Kir-
by, Walter L.; K i r k , H. M.;
Lawrence, E s t e l l a ; Lehmkuhl,
Mathilde; Lewis, Anna; Lindvall,
B. D. (Bengt); Loomis, D. B. and
Edna; Loomis, Grace P.; Metcalf,
Anna C.; Mills, Lizzie A.; Mor-
ford, Frank S.; Mueller, Mrs. Lil-
Ke; McConnelee, G. W.; McKen-
zie, Donald; Norton, Mrs. Cather-
ine. E.; O'Connell, William T.;
O'Connor, James & Jennie; Osier,
Delia E.; Palmer, Otto L.; Fender,
Eliza B.; Pelzer, Paul; Perdue,
Harold and Mrs. Harold, 1937;
Perry, Charlie; Pierce, R. E.;
Pierson, Clyde; Phillips, Ora P.;
Po'nt, Lethe L; Potter, Mary;
Pouder, Sina, 1937; Purdy, Laura
I., 1937; Putnam, James R.;
Rarey, George E.; Read, Edward
W.; Read, Georgia Mae; Redding,
Margaret E.; Reinig, Zeta; Rey-
nolds, Mrs. Nettie F., 1937; Rey-
nolds, Myrle J.; Reynolds, Ross R.;
Reynolds, Marguerite, 1936;
Riedeman, Martha M.; Robinson,
W. Fay; Rogers, Elva 0.; Rudig,
D. G., 1937; Sasse, August;
Scharf, Minnie and Etta; Schmidt,
Albertine; Schofield, W. A.;
Schuler, I. Merle, 1937; Scott,
Anna R.; Schuler, George; Sea-
strom, Sophia; Sifford, Watson;
Smith, Mrs. C. C.; Snyder, Ida;
Snyder, M. E.; Spiker, Daisy May;
Snyder, John W.; Steffen, Blanche
L.; Stevens, Louise; Stielow, Fred
A.; Strickland, Bertha A.; Sun-
deen, Alfred and Louisa; Swett,
Matilda C.; Shailborg, Frank; Tal-
bott, Emma J.; Taylor, Amy L.;
Tompkins, C. S.; Thomson, Mrs.
Catharine; ThulinJ Christina;
Turner, Hector D.; Tye, Joseph
P.; Tye, Jessie M.; Van, Ruth E.
Velie, G. L. and Mrs. G. L.;
Walkinshaw, William; Wallace,
Addie P.; Watson, Lula W.; Weir,
Pearl A.; Weirich, Margaret E.;
West, John B., 1937; Winterstien,
Katherine; Winterstein, Thomas
B.; Wiseman, Jacob John; Wood-
ward, C. E.; Wooley, J. E.; Young-
strom, P. A.; Dicus, John F.

Pleasant Independent.
Carry, Lucinda; Gary, Clarence

Eli; Clark, R. J.; Croghan, C. B.;
Fite, Frank W.; Kuester, John,
1936; Lawson, Catherine P.; Per.
due, Claude H.; Peterson, Peter;
Peterson, Lena; Steinbeck, Henry;
Swanson, J. E.; Willoughby w'
P.

Cumberland.
Ammon, Matilda M.; Arnold,

Carl and Maye; Arnold, George;
Arensmeier, Robert H. and Car-
rie; Antrim, Calvin; Barnes,
Emma J.. Black, Ada G.; Bolt,
Jennie D.; Bond, Eva L.; Bootjer,
G. M.; Breckenmaker, H. L.;
Brown, Katie E.; Button, John E.;
Buxton, Arabella E.; Chaney, H.
L. and Allie ; Chaney, J. E.; Ches-
ter, Katie; Christiansen, Henry
and Julia; Clarke, Guy M.; Coak-
ley, J. S. and Emu Conner, Gen-
evieve R.; Corbitt, Jennie R.;
Craven, Mary; Crozier, Clyde E.
and Otto L.; Denham, W. B. and
Ada P.; Drenner, Olive M.; Dreri-
ner, Albert and Ora P.; Durham,
LaBoyd L.; Eblen, Joshua; Eblen,
Lester, 1937; Eblen, Roy; Eblen,
lino; Edwards, Clifford; Edwards,

,T. May; Euken, Eliza U.; Ger-
lach, Emma L.; Gordiniei, Frank
L.; Gordiniei-, E.steJla A.; Gulick,
John W.; Hamilius, John, 1937;
HariKscn, Henry; Hansen, Mrs. II.
L.; Hilyard, Henrietta; Howell,

Ross P.; Hoyt, James M.; Ihnen,
Gait; Jarvis, Frank G.; Johnson,
Rachel J.; Jones, Ida; Kemp, L.
D.; Keasey, John H.; Kirchner,
May; Lattimer, L i z z i e ; Lat-
timer, J. M.; Lechner, A d a ;
Lewis, Ralph E.; Lucas, W. H.;
M a r t e n s , John D.; M e y e r ,
Albert J.; M e y e r , A u g u s t ;
Mills, Chester C.; Newcomb, Sarah
A.; Noland, Gertrude E.; Oester-
eich, Paul A.; Paulsen, Auguste;
Persels, M. W.; Pettinger, Celes-
tine M.; Pettinger, Michel; Pigg,
Reuben G. and Clara E.; Pringey,
Fred and Emma; Purdy, Nellie
M., 1936; Purdy, W. A., 1937;
Read, C. E.; Reed, John W., 193G;
Read, James A. and Agnes A.;
Reed, Jennie, 1937; Rogers, Fred-
erick H.; Rhodes, Maggie; Rob-
erts, William C.; Rustmann, The-
da; Rhinehart, Charles P.; Shear-
er, C. P.; Sherwin, Elizabeth;
Shriver, Blanche; Sothman, Hen-
ry,. Sothman, Werner, 1937; Stahl,
Jacob O.; Studley, Addie L;
Tracy, James; Tupker, Ellen;
Weaver, Adam; Weber, Ella L.;
Weimer, Chas. H.; White, Martha
B e l l ; Worthington, Elizab«th,
1 9 3 6 ; Worthington, Elizabeth,
1937.

Union Independent.
Chew, Clara R.; Denham, Edna

A.; Logue, Mrs. W. 0.; Trainer,
Ira; Welton, J. W.; Wilson, Glenn.

Maseena.
Beasore, David C.; Beck, Wal-

ter; Bell, Cora L. Crow; Bell, W.
D.; Biggs, Lula M.; Billingsley,
'Orlo E.; Billingsley, 0. R.; Bis-
sell, Nancy J.; Bristow, J. H.; Bris-
ler, Anna; Brawe, Anton; Brown,
A. F.; Buboltz, Sadie L.; Burg,
Clara; Byrd, Abraham S.; Casteel,
W. A.; Collman, H. L.; Cornett,
I. D.; Cruise, George; Curry,
Ralph and Juanita, 1937; Davis,
Rose Moorehouse; Denham, Stel-
la; Deusenberry, Gertie, 1937;
Dougherty, Clair, Adm., Delia
Walker, Estate; Downey, Mar-
garet M. and Alice D. Pigg; Eblen,
Anna; Edwards, Fred; Edwards,
Lulu; Fletcher, Furness J. and
Frances, 1937; Garside, Roy A.,
1937; Green wait, Mary A.; Green-
wait, Lena W.; Griffith, A. E.;
Griffith, Olive W.; Hardisty, G.
E., 1937; Hill, Edward; Holaday,
Mary; Holste, George C.; Homan,
J. A.; Hood, Dolly; Hopkins, Flor-
ence; Hosfelt, Aden H.; Hosfelt,
Minnie; Hosfelt, Wealthy A.;
Hoyt, Mrs. Phebe; Keith, Lovisa
M.; Knaak, August Estate; Kor-
dick, Joseph; Krause, William R.;
Langworthy, Lottie; Luke, Cleo
Pigg; Luke, J. W.; McBride, Ella
Myrtise; McCurdy, W. C.; Mc-
Kee, James G. and Otley; Maas,
Mrs. Bessie; Madsen, Theodore S.,
1937; Marlowe, Daisy B.; Mar-
lowe, Mae L.; Moore, Thaddeus
A.; Parkinson, Mrs. C. B.; Parkin-
son, Bessie B.; Penquite, H. H.;
Perry, E. E.; Pickrell, Sarah E.,
1937; Platt/Louise M.; Rogers,
K. B.; Ryan, Herman; Reichhardt,
Herman; Schreiner, Andrew;
Seney, Noel B.; Shields, Frances
M.; Slocum, Yvonne; Stakey, Le-
Roy; Sullivan, Adelia; Tatge,
John P.; Tracy, Mary A.; Vet-
terick, R.; Wagner, Edward and
Mary; Weld, Eva B.; Westphal,
Ernest; Wickey, Eva L.; Whitney,
Leon E. and Prudence,- Whitney,
Harriet; Wilson, Charles D.; Wil-
son, Wray; Wollenhaupt, Clara
and Emma; Yarger, Belva May;
Yarger, Clara L.; Yarger. Orland.

Massena Independent.
Arensmeier, J. W. and Jessie

M., 1937; Fletcher, Furness J. and
Frances, 1937; Greenwalt, Esther;
Hess, Charlotte D.; Hosfelt, W.
H.; Jensen/Chris; Millhollen, Elva
H.; Murray, S. J.; Murray, Dan;
Mutersbaugh, James B.; Schmidt,
Albert.

Lewis.
Albright, Frank; Allyn, Mrs.

Harry W.; Beebe, Zola- Berry W
F. Estate, 1936; Berry, J. Frank;
Berry, Mrs. Anna E., 1937; Bil-
lings, Cleve; Breclcerbaumer, Ly-
dia; Brown, Edith J.; Burkhalter,
B- L.; Burnside, Wiliiam L.;
Byrne, Georgia; Carson, Owen;
Conn, Jessie; Croghan, H. S. and
Mary C.; Degener, Lena Tieman;
DeLean, M. E.; Eastman, H. C.;
Ellis, Bert; Fay, Minnie B.; Form-
hals, Amelia; Fulton, Mrs. Nellie
F.; Funk, Milton; Gain, A. M.;
Gain, William Albert; Graham, O.
F.; Graham, Robert P.; Haake, J.
P.; Hancock, John W., 1937; Han-
cock, C. W.; Haworth. E. B.; Huf-
fy, H. F. and A. E.; Hunt, Anna,
O.; Jaberg, Lillie M.; Jahnke, >

Dale; Jahnke, Dora M.; Jahnke,
Herman; Jobes, John A., 1937;
Jones, F. C.; Kennedy, J. C.;
Kennedy, Laura L., 1937; Kirch-
off, Grace H., Exe., 1936; Lackey,
Catherine; Lontr, Ida M., 1937;
Lowers Shirey, Pearl C. and Chris-
tina D. Collins; Marker, Calburt
David; Marker, Harry G. and
Grace; Marshall, Madrid; Marsh,
L. D.; Marxen, Hazel; Meredith,
J. M. and A. E.; Mills, Susan;
Morgan, Ella M.; Montague, John.
Morse, Elizabeth C., *037; Mudra,'
John, 1937; Multhaup, H. E.;
Myevs, James (H) ; McComb, Sar-
ah A.; McDonald, Julia; Okell,
Frederick J.; Odem, Segra Marie;
Osier, H. V.; Palmer, Cornelia
B.; Parsons (Nolte), Flossie B •
Peters, Dale H., 1937; Perdue,
Eima L, 1936; Perdue, Vern,
1937; Perdue, Sadie E.; Pisrce,

/ Elixa ; Pont, John W. and Mary
Pulley; Quinn, William Norman;
Reynolds, Frank, 1937; Reynolds,
Lucy M.; Roberts, O. R.; Rossell,

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MIRACLE WHIP, salad dressing, quart jar 35c

OXYDOL, piedium size package. 19

CRISCO, the ideal shortening, 3-lb. can 59(;

SUMMER DRINKS, Jack Sprat, 3 pkgs ^llc

SPICES, Jack Sprat, whole or ground, 3 pkgs... .25C

WHEATIES, toasted wheat flakes, 2 pkgs 21C

This store will be closed on Monday, Wednesday
Thursday and Friday evenings at 6:30 o'clock beginl
ning Monday of next week.

Special! Permanent Waves!
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 ON ALL WAVES

$2.50 AND UP.
\

(Machineless Waves Excepted.)

Howard's Beauty Shop
Phone 285 For Appointment

Frank S. ; Russell, Bernice; Rus-
sell, Mrs. Ella C. ; Samson, James
V.; Sheets, J. D.; Shindley, Wm.
F.; Smedly, Ben; Smiley, Earl
B. ; Smith, Elmer M. ; Sperry,
George; Spies, Mabel W.; Starr,
Lucy E.; Sweets, W. H.; Sheets,
Mable M.; Trent, W. W.; Troupe,
Maude E. ; Upson, Myrtle M. and
Bert; Vail, Fred; Vail, Mary;
Ward, E. W.; Watson, James;
Watson, Minnie,- Wells, Etta M.;
Weppler, John; Wheatley, Etta
M.; Willoughby, Zeta; Wilson,
Hugh, 1937; Winter, Mary M.;
Wolverton, Howard; Woodward,
D. W.; Woodward, John L. ; Zike,
John W., Jr., 1937.

Cass Consolidated.
Baker, Ray T. ; Barnes, A. M. ;

Baxter, Wm. D.; Bickett, J. S.;
Bode, Wm. ; Brerkerbaumer,
John A.; Burnside, Grace M. ;
Conn, Otis H. ; Conrad, Lafe; Cul-
bertson, 0. L., 1937; Elliott, Wil-
liam; Greve1, Emil; Haake, Wal-
ter S. and Lida M. ; Harvey, N.
A.; Hofmeister, Martin; Jahnke,
E. W. ; Johnson, Lee C. ; Kunze,
Rosa C. ; Kunze, William R. ;
Lawton, Annie E.; LeFleur, Car-
rie; Lemke, August W. ; McGaf-
fin, Alex; Nelson, Ivan A.;
Northrup, F. I. and Ester;
Painter, B. M. and Christine;
Pierce, Wilber H.; Pierson,
Elmer L. and Flossie; Ritz, C.
C.; Roberts, George; Robinson,
Bernard H. ; Robinson, Frank M.;
Robinson, H. 'C.; Rossell, S. W.;
Smith, Paul; Sanny, John H.;
Smith, Mark W. and Gladys M.;
Wissler, J. E.

Majrne
Anderson, Fred; Anderson,

Hans; Bannister, A. F. ; Ben-
dixen, Wm. Martin; Biggs, Grace
H., 1937; Blake, Cora A.; Boots,
H. 0.; Carlson, Nels; Christen-
sen, Hans; Christensen, Peter;
Cochran, L. H.; Fuller, Laura;
Gunderson, M. P.; Gunderson,
Andrew; Harrison, S. L.; John-
son, Peter; Johnson, Olinda E.;
Joyce, Gertrude E.; Lamp, Wil-
liam; Morrison, Ova A.; McCain,
Alice Geraldine; North, William;
Polkinghorn, Arthur; Pardee,
Mae; Peters, Matilda; Peterson,
Andrew A.; Peterson, Ernest F.;
Range, Ora J.; Reynolds, Inez;
Row, Emily; Schultz, Helen;
Skow, Ben; Skow, Clara; Smith,
Dora; Sorenson, Anna M.; Spear,
Mrs. C. C.; Spicer, Agnes Thomp-
son; Seymour, C. A.; Trailer
Murray 0.; Wheatley, Fannie Av
Wheatley, Lester 0., 1937; West
LaVern Kellogg: Winter?, Wil-
liam W.

Wiola.

A i a ^ ^-.S-; Behnke». Glaus
A., 1937; B i n t n e r, Barbara
E . ; B r u n e r , E l i z a b e t h ;
Cannon Raymond D.; Daughen-
baugh George S.; Dewy. Rachel
w E,hrman> Susan and Elkabeth;
Herchenback L e n a ; %gram
J. E-; Jacobsen, Han-v Oavl
1937; Jordan, Mrs. Jesse 0 • Jor
dan Viola R.; Mai]anflflr, F J -
McConnell, Florence R • MrPon'
nell James; McDermofe, C W
McDermott, Ona- Mm--/ '
Met , B tha;

Michael P ;

Frank A.; Reed, L .L 1 3 7 .

"
* H

T .Jnv 1? . T» 11

E, Bess e B M ' Cj"stan<-e

"am R a,I(i VI?ai'B'ar<lt E-. Wil-'
-

F.: Dorsey MN ri ,nn°r' T"
Lena Briefer. iude: Earl-

>

>»:
\t lphrey'

««rth, VrS'̂ T1 E';' ,, '• Morgan,. , rEmma, 1937. M' ,, '• Morgan,
Mc-Gover,,. Ma£ w> Bertha E' 'p»»ock, ciifto^T^ wr J';n- ' Kattenborg,

Hans N.; Robinson, Freda, 1937-
Risbesell, John; Smith, Hyla;
Toepfer, George and Frances;
Waters, John Joseph.

Elliott Consolidated.
Adams, W. W.; Bur well, Frank

M. and Alice E., 1936; Gibson,
Elsie; Gittins, Thomas; Hughes,
Charles M.; Smith, Loy.

On motion and vote the claims
of. the following persons, filed per-
suant to Chapter 1195 of thp 47th
G. A., known as the Homestead
Tax Exemption Act were disal-
lowed :

Pymosa township—Ralph Fris-
bie, 1936; William D. and Emma
Thielen, 1936. '

Marne—Dora Schmidt, 5-G.
Grove township—J. F. and L.

A. McCourt, 19-21; Esta Carey.
Brighton township—Louie Wil-

liam . Hansen; Grace , Remien;
Fedor Peterson; H. E. Thompson.

Anita—Mary Alice Chadwick,
1936; A. R. Kohl, 1936.

Franklin consol.—Harold Mai-
lander; William H. Mailander.

Atlantic—T. F. Johns; Marie
O. Lang, 1936; M. M. Meredith,
4-5, 1936; Bertha Strutz Robin-
son; Delbert King.

Lewis—Mabel Sheets, 3-4.
Griswold—Sarah Brown, 193G;

Harold L. Perdue, 1936.
Bear Grove township—Andrew

C. Carlson, 1936; Boyd L. Diven
and Maude. Diven McKuever, 4-5;
Nels Johnson; Horace B. Stormer;
Ray E. Clark, 1936 and 1-9, 1937.

Noble . township—Nettie Bell
and Annie Keith, 1936 and 10-21,
1937; Edgar W. Daft, 1936; Ellis
Muller, 7-8; Wilbur Saemisch, 1-2;
Van Schuler, 2-3.

Cass township—Henry C. Wal-
ter.

Edna township—James McLar-
en, 19-21; Alfred Moore, agent.

Cumberland—Fred and Emma
Pringey, 3-5.

Session and mileage claims:
D. J. Bode ' 6.60
Hawley Lynch ' _ _ _ _ _ 5.00
Mike Metz 5.70
F. W. Wiese _~"l~~"_ 5.86
W. H. Wohlenhaus _ .__.- 6.80

On motion and-vote the board
adjourned to Monday, Aug. 16,
1937 or on call of the chairman.

D. J. Bode,
Chairman.

Attest: Jennie M. Ward,
Cdunty Auditor.

Mrs. A. C. James and daughter,
Eva, returned home Sunday from »
visit with relatives and friends in
Omaha and Ralston, Neb.

Mrs. William Eden of south of Wi-
ota was seriously injured Sunday ev-
ening about 10:00 o'clock when she
stepped in the pathway of a car drive"
by Louie Eisterholdt, also of south
of Wiota. The accident occurred near
Mailander's service station. MrSl

Eden, who was accompanied by W1*"
John Euken, suffered a shattered Pe)-
vic bone and fractured left leg- s"e

was rushed to the Jones hospital n>
Atlantic by Supt. Joseph O. O'Connor,
who was near the scene of the ac

dent. Mr. and Mrs. Eisterholdt \v^
returning from a vacation trip to
northern Iowa lakes.

Persons from out-of-town
ng the funeral services for

Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde in Anita
afternoon were Bruce Engl
and daughter, Dorothy, of
Mrs. Guy Raumussen and M
Kelloway of Des Moines; Mr

aulson and Mrs. Fred
Atlantic; Lewis Engle of
Richlef Plahn and daughter
t, and son, Thorle, of

Wayne and wife and Jack fc>
sons, John and Lynn, of

lair Aldrich, wife and chil'"'
vieve, Betty Lou and Jack. u )

iam BallensSefer, wife and t
Joe and Marjorie, of Wiola-

t'ie

s. I*'""
of
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
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POP— Foolish Question By J. MILLAR WATT

TO PXUJ. IN ?HOW DID YOU COME
— I CAME TO
...Jf FISH/

English Lesson
It was Timothy's first day at

school. He walked up to the teach-
er's desk and announced: "I ain't
got no pencil 1"

Shocked at his expression, the
teacher explained, "Oh, Timothy, I
have no pencil."

A sympathetic look crossed the
small boy's face, and he replied-
"You ain't either? • Well, we're both
in the same fix."

Curse of Progress

GEE—.' WHEN I ClT
TO BE BIG AND RICH

I'M GONNA GIT ME A BtG
SWIMMIKT POOL LIKE THEM
THERE MOVIE FOLKS 6OT--
WITM GRASS ALL AROUND—

AMD A HIGH DIVE
•t* EVRVTHINO --CEC/

OEB--HOW
I'D LIKE TO BB
A KID AGAIN-

BACK IN THE OLD
SWIMHIKT HOLE--

AH-/ THOSE WERE
THE DAVS--.'

Discreet
Young Man—Why do you keep 'a

parrot? _,
Very Old Man—Because I like to

hear it talk. The parrot is the only
creature gifted with the power of
speech that is content to repeat just
what it hears without trying to make
a long story of it.

A Baptismal!
Minister (at baptism)—What is the

baby's name, please?
Father (proudly)—Robert William

Montgomery Morgan Maxwell.
Minister (to assistant)—More wa-

ter, please.—Wall Street Journal.

—-—~

A Crocheted RUg
Is ,a Lifetime

This
crochet
Joy. . See
medallions
just 8Mi
joining

rug that 3
' yourself

if it isn't

inch
m o them i
desired size.

•'zyf<

Pattern 5855

each flower center a different i
or, keeping the background \UUf
form. Rqg wool or candlewickin*
make for a sturdy durable rug, i
otherwise useless rags will ;'
serve the purpose. In pattern U
you wiU find instructions for ma™
ing the rug shown; an illustration!
of it and of all stitches used; ma
terial requirements; color sugge
tions, a photograph of the ac
square.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins!
(coins preferred) for this pattern!
to The Sewing Circle Household!
Arts Dept., 259 W. Fourteenth StJ
New York, N. Y. f

Please write your naipe, ad-l
dress and pattern number plainly,!

What You Seek
Have you cover thought howl

many objects you pass without!
even noticing them; how many]
voices and sounds fail to register!
with you? I

It seems that one usually sees!
what he is looking for and hears I
that to which his ears are attuned.1

Perhaps this is what Emerson!
had in mind when he said that no!
one brings back from Europe anyj
thing which he did not take overt
with him. (Excluding mentej
disc of course.)—Ohio Fanner.

HELP KIDNEYS
•nkG«tJUd«rAdd

^pd Fofaooovu Waste

DOAN SPILLS
WNU—M

GET RID OF|
BIG UGLY

PORES
PieiTY Of DATES NOW...DENTWJJ
PACIAl MAGNESIA MADE H»
SKIM FIKH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL

dal MagnNia
far nariohtly^in. Ugly P*"*"
•UalMgooMfimaiiannootif
Mliliifc~—— ̂ —ul««l̂  >•>••• MM t***ty

Ik* Irttara of IMT Ma MOM" "£:rWii»H'«
4>r. ImifanEM •"»*»•>*''££?» Dtato"andiul^dlwppMi'.BrfoMytniknowli^M.
CThrnighl i«i«dinlr «•* *» x»*"™'

KXTRAORDINARY OFFER

irf» $11 D««l'l«lMOOl •»»»«"—
WdUtocUy. _ . /t

D E N T O N ' S
Facial Mag»est.

•SPSS? \

• St*»»t AJdnf*
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Notice
ANITA INDEPENDENT,
GRANT AND LINCOLN TOWNSHIP
SCHOOLS.

Your directors have made arrangements for
you to secure or dispose of your second hand text
books at your local text book depository.

Kindly bring them to us as soon as possible.

TABLETS, PENCILS AND ALL SCHOOL
SUPPLIES AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR OPEN-
ING OF SCHOOL.

Bongers Bros.
ANITA, IOWA

...Factory Promotion Sale

59c rhis Coupon Worth
$5.00

A GENUINE DREXEL PEN
Vacuum Filler Sackless Fountain Pen; guaran-

teed for life; written guarantee with each pen;
price after this sale, $5.00.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, AUGUST 27-28

BONGERS BROS.

THOUSANDS OF STEADY USERS HAVE
AWARDED THE BLUE RIBBON TO

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

Made in Many Delicious Flavors and Dozens of
New Combinations.

Brick, pint 19c
Brick, quart 34c
Hand Packed, pint 24c
Hand Packed, quart .44c
Brick or Bulk, per gallon $1.00

WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

Capitol Hill is always a hundrum
of activity as Congress approaches
adjournment. Committees are rushing
to complete Mils and get them be-
fore the two legislative bodies; in-
dividuals are anxious to obtain con-
sideration of measures that are of
local interest to them. There are con-
ference reports on the more important
and controversial matters which have
been pending for some time. There
is constant speculation on the floor
and in the cloakrooms as to just when
the final hour will arrive. Unless
something unforseen happens adjourn-
ment of this first session of the 75th
congress will probably be effected be-
fore midnight tomorrow (Saturday).

There is much haste upon every
hand and the charge is frequently
made that bills of an improper charac-
ter slip through during the closing
hours. That is undoubtedly true "in
some instances but considering the
size of the membership and the vol-
ume of material handled, the people's
interests are exceptionally well guard-
ed. During the course of this week
the House has considered and passed
the third Deficiency Appropriations
bill which included ten million dol-
lars to place the Farm Tenancy Act
in operation, which may or may not
be the final form for agreement. A
bill undertaking to stop up tax leaks
was reported out by the Committee
on Ways and Means, passed and sent

"to the Senate. It is aimed primarily
at the prevention of personal and
foreign holding companies. Another
measure known as the Housing Bill
went through the Senate last week,
was considered and agreed to in the
House Thursday, and offers a program
for slum clearance in some of our
larger cities. The so-called "sugar
bill" has been approved by the two
branches of the congress but there
is much talk that it can not run the
gauntlet of the President and is
doomed to a veto.

With adjournment in prospect this
will probably be the last weekly news
letter written at the Washington of-
fice. We do not expect to leave for
Iowa immediately after adjournment
as there are a few details to be at-
tended to at the Capitol before our
departure. In view of the fact that
it requires a considerable amount of
time to transfer our office records
from one place to the other I trust
that the readers of this column, if
there be any, will bear with me during
a possible week's omission until such
time as we can prepare and begin
our customary weekly summary of the
activities of the 75th session.

V. C. McCoy and wife of McClelland,
Iowa, were over Sunday visitors with
friends in Anita.

Rock
Island

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Air-
Conditioned

Comfort
There was a time when you
were glad to reach home and
get away from the heat and
dust of summer travel. Now
you leave the train with re-
luctance.

On our main-line air-condi-
tioned trains passengers are
always comfortable. The cars
are cool in summer, warm in
winter—and always clean and
airy.

Go Rock Island once and
you'll always travel by train.

For tickets, reservations or
personal service,

H. A. GILL. AGENT
Anita, Iowa.

NOTICE FOR COAL BIDS.

Bids will be received by the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education
of the Anita Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita, Iowa, at his office
in the Long Building, up to and in-
cluding Monday, Sept. 6, 1937, for
approximately 150 tons of coal for
delivery to the school building in the
town of Anita, Iowa.

Bids to be governed by the follow-
ing specifications:

In accordance with Chapter 62-B1,
Section 1171-B2, Code of Iowa, 1935,
"By virtue of statutory authority,
a preference will be given to pro-
ducts and provisions grown and coal
produced within the State of Iowa."

The Board of Education reserves
the right to accept or reject any
and all bids. Bids may include the
amount of certified check, party to
whom made payable, as evidence of
good faith in submitting contract
and the time when contract shall be
entered into, if bid is accepted, etc.

Specifications can be obtained by
writing the undersigned.

Joe Vetter, Secretary,
Anita, Iowa.

Byron Turner, wife and son, Billie,
and Mrs. Turner's father, George
Hoffman, returned Sunday to their
home in Rock Island, 111., after a few
days' visit with Byron's sister, Mrs.
Archie Worm and family.

*Hi~x«&>x~>>xK~x«:~xK»x**̂ ^

GET GOOD INSULATION 1
When you spend money for insulation do not

be deceived by salesmen gettiri'g large commissions
who(know little about insulation values. Some, pro-
ducts are even made of waste paper that soon be-

- come a fire trap and harbor for mice and vermin.
Our years of experience enable us to know the' re-
liable manufacturers and the best type for your job.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO. I

i
;~x-x«x~H~:-»X"X~x~x-x~:«:-*

Sealed bids will be received by
the Auditor of Cass County at her
office in Atlantic, Iowa, until 2:00
o'clock P. M. on September 1st., 1937,
for the various items of construction
work listed below.,

A certified check, drawn on a sol-
vent Iowa bank, in an amount as set
forth in the proposal form, made pay-
able to the County Auditor, shall
be filed with each proposal. This
check may he cashed and the pro-
ceeds retained by the County as liqui-
dated damages if the bidder fails to
execute a contract and to file an ap-
proved bond within ten days after
the acceptance of his bid.

Plans, specifications and proposal
forms for the work may be seen
and may be secured at the office of the
County Auditor.

All proposals must be filed on the
forms furnished by the County, sealed
and plainly marked. Proposals con-
taining any reservations not provid-
ed in the forms furnished may be
rejected, and the County Board re-
serves the right to reject any or all
bids.

Attention of bidders is directed to
the Special Provisions covering the
qualifications of bidders and sublet-
ting or assigning of the contract.

Bids will be taken for 81,846 cubic
yards of earth excavation located in
Benton, Grove and Union townships.

Board of Supervisors of
Cass County.

By Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

Aug. 23, 1937.

OLE SAYS.

Reveries on a summer day:
The peaceful expanse of the lake,

clad in swim trunks, rod and reel, cast-
ing for wall-eyed . . . Monotony,
anchor my barge, plunge into the
cool depths, reanimating my being
with nature's powers of refreshment.
Back to shore, an excellent meal of
my spoils of the day, fried crisp over
the open camp fire. Ah me,—this is
life!

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 29, 1907.
Frank Crawford and wife are visit-

ing in eastern Iowa.
There is not an empty dwelling

house to be had in Anita.
Real estate in Anita still continues

to sell at fabulous prices.
Mrs. Nellie Richards of Omaha is

spending a few days in the city.
Mrs. Ed. L. Newton and the child-

ren visited several days last week
at Dexter.

R. H. Lantz is in Colorado look-
ing at the country with the view
of making an investment.

J. F. Gissibl will soon commence
the erection of a large barn on his
farm in Lincoln township.

Chas. Hettinger has gone to Fort
Collins, Colo., to visit a few weeks
with relatives and old-time residents
of Anita and vicinity.

Tom Robison, who is in the employ
of the Rock Island at Stuart, is spend-
ing a short vacation in Anita with his
parents and friends.

Thos. E. Root of Massena was in
the city Saturday on his way to Des
Moines, where he has a position on
the police force on the grounds during
the state fair.

Six loads of cattle were shipped
from this point last Saturday by lo-
cal livestock dealers, and all were
consigned to the C. I. Beason Com-
mission Co. in Chicago.

The camp meeting being held in
Keystone Park closed last Sunday ev-
ening, it being one of the most in-
teresting and enthusiastic sessions in
the history of the Evangelical Asso-
ciation.

B. F. Sisler has purchased the Frank
H. Stacey residence property on Col-
lege Hill. His daughter, Mrs. Ida
Muntendam, will build a residence
on the south half of the lot; the deal
for the McKinley residence property
having failed to go through.

A cement walk is to be laid in
front of the J. 1C. Voorhees building
on Main Street next week. On ac-
count of the danger to a walk being
put where it was necessary to fill
in to quite a considerable depth, the
laying of a cement walk on the west
side of the building will be deferred
until next spring.

•*••*• + • » • • » • • » • • » • + • » • • » • + •* 4
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*• D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. 4-
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Dinner 25c. The ladies aid will
serve another one of their delicious
dinners Friday noon of this week.
Come!

Members and friends of the church
know that conference convenes Sept.
14, just a little over two weeks away.
It is important that all contributions
to the local budget and td world ser-
vice be in before that time.

Rev. E. L. Anderson preached us
a splendid sermon last Sunday even-
ing at the union service. Our union
services were enjoyed very much by
a large number of people.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening church services at 8:00

o'clock.

Maduffs Food Mark
WE DELIVER

ei
PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS!
Fancy Blue Rose

3 Pounds

10-lb. Cloth Bag

No. 1 Creamery
Pound

Rice
Sugar
Butter
Corn Flakes 2
Peanut Butter
Lard
Bacon

2-11.. jar
Pure RenderedPound

Lean, Fine Cure, Sliced
or Piece— Pound

19c
SOc
33c
19c
25c
17c
32c

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

PLAIN CINNAMON ROLLS,
per dozen 18c

tural demonstrations of the divine
power, demonstrations which were not
understood. Jesus' works established
his claim to the Messiahship" (p.131).

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for the many acts of sym-
pathy and kindness extended us dur-
ing the sickness and after the death
of our mother and grandmother.
We also wish to thank those who
sent flowers and assisted with the
funeral services.

Mr. and Mrs 1>. R Donohoe
and son, Billie.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Donohoe.
Donald Shipman.

NOTICE. :

The board of Supervisors of Cass
county will meet on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 1, to allow bills. Bills to be
allowed at this meeting should be
filed by Saturday noon.

Jennie M. Ward,
It County Auditor.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

C. E. Parker and wife visited Sun-
day with their daughter, Mrs. R. D.
Rendleman and husband, at Exira.

Rev. Thos. B. Dixon, pastor of the
Congregational church, is filling the
pulpit at Highland church for ser-
vices on Sunday evenings.

Mrs. W. L. Morgan is reported to
be getting along nicely at the Uni-
versity hospital in Iowa City, where
she is recovering from an operation
for gall bladder trouble and for the
removal of her appendix.

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +
+ + + + •»••»• + + + + + + -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.

Harry M. Greene of Avoca, a mem-
ber of the state highway commission,
stopped at the Tribune office for a
short visit Tuesday morning while
passing through here on highway No.
6 for Davenport, where he was going
on road business.

The ladies of the Wiota Catholic
church will hold their annual chicken

j supper on the parsonage grounds in
Wiota on Sunday evening, Aug. 29,
starting at 6:00 o'clock and serving
until everyone is taken care of. The
public is invited to the supper.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Back to earth:
My horses are plodding down the

corn row. The scorching sun, beat-
ing down on my naked back, brings
anything but joy.

Oh well, who cares? Mother Na-
ture didn't cut me out to become n
farmer, anyway.

4
-f

+ -f + + + + + -f + .f -f
"Christ Jesus" will be the subject

of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Aug-
ust 29.

The Golden Text is frdm John 5:22,
23, "The Father judgeth no man, but
hath committed all judgment unto
the Son: that all men should honour
the Son, even as they honour the
Father."

IT. he Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
I "And John calling unto him two of
his disciples sent them to Jesus, say-
ing, Art thou he that should come ? or
look we for another? When the men
were come unto him, they said, John
Baptist hath sent us unto thee, saying,
Art thou he that should come ? or look
we for another? And in that same
hour he cured many of their infirm-
ities and plagues, and of evil spirits ;
and unto many that were blind he
gave sight" (Luke 7:19-21).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "The mission of Jesus con.
firmed prophecy, and explained the
so-culled miracles of olden time as na-

Mrs. Lennie Beason of Brawling,
I Cal., was injured recently in Van-
; couver, Canada, when she was hit by
an automobile, according to word re-
ceived here Tuesday by relatives. She
is a sister of Mrs. W. F. Kirkham
Mrs. Win. Bangham, J. A. and Chester
Wagner.

• George Esdohr of near Coon Rapids
Carroll county, thinks his fruit grow-
mg business is "the berries." Esdohr

! is credited with having Iowa's best
; strawberry patch and it has shown
a nice profit. Re had three quarters
of an acre of strawberries this sea-
son. His crop brought him $875.50.
He sold 4,312 quarts of berries, has
100 quarts canned for winter use and

, Provided plenty of fresh ones for the
family.

Uane S" KnilPI> of Malalla, Ore.,
irreBted on highway No. 6"east

ot Amta Friday morning by Patrol-
»»nE. A. Galloway for drivfng a bus

TJ. c. jenkin8f

Mr. Knapp, a teacher"g to $2.00.

a tru l 'u c k « d trailer type of school bus.
accompanied by a large

r of teachers returning to £
trom a 8ifirht.seei tr.

the eastern states.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Myrtle Logue and W. 0. Logue, PlaiJ
tiffs. ^

Ruby Brewer, now Ruby Brewer Bigg
et al., Defendants.

To Ruby Brewer, now Ruby Bren
Biggs, et al.
You are hereby notified that bj|

virtue of a special execution to
directed by the Clerk of the Disti
Court of Cass County, Iowa, in fa
of Myrtle Logue and W. 0. Log
and against Ruby Brewer, now Rubj)
Brewer Biggs, et al., for the
of Six Hundred Forty-Five and
100 Dollars, ($645.50), I did on
9th. day of August, A. D., 1937, li
on the porperty of the said Rubjj
Brewer, now Ruby Brewer Biggs, i
Cass County, Iowa the following i
scribed real estate, to-wit:

'Fifty (50) Feet off the Norti
End of Lots One (1), Two (2)
and Three (3) in Block Six (6),
in the Town of Anita, Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale i
the highest bidder on the 13th.
of September 1937, at the hour
10:00 o'clock A. M., at the nort
door of the Court House in Atla:
tic, County of Cass and State
Iowa.

You are further notified that
said real estate includes your home-
stead, that • unless you plat and
cord the same within ten days
ter the service of this notice, I v
cause said homestead to be marks
out, platted and recorded as p«
vided by law and the expense
of shall be added to the costs in this
case.

Dated this 9th. day of August]
1937.

P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By M. B. Parkinson,
Deputy.

Mrs. Anna Porch returned home al
few days ago from a visit of seven|
weeks with relatives and friends n
Holt county, Nebraska.

WANT-ADS
For RAVEN PIG MEAL, go _

Bartley'a Feed Store. ".

FOR SALE:—Dining room suite!
consisting of table, buffet and chairsjl
also library table. H. J. Donohoe._J

FOR SALE:—Complete set of coun-l
try school books for 4th, Bth and w I
grades. /Mrs. Bryan Parke1'- 1 "» I
south of Anita on road "J." L_

FOR SALE:— Tomatoes, 7Gc

bushel. Phone 61 R 16. Sam
dleson, 4% miles southwest

FOR RENT:—Sleeping rooins'^jj(

McAfee, Anita.

fill

Learn at home. Shorthand, typ«*
business subjects. No down pay* I
Extension Service, 214 Masonic TemP
Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.,

FOR SALE:— Tally
Be. Tribune office,

cards, 10

Sargent'8
home-grown grain. Enquire at
ley's Peed Store.

FREE! If excess acid
Stomach Ulcera, Gas Paln8'B,oatin
tion, Heartburn, Belching, * .
Nausea, get free sample do« |
scriptlon, Udga, ai^one^

WANTED:-Your dead -^
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OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

(Continued from Page 2.)

\"TEdward W.; McKee, Har-
Irlon B.; McKefc, Conrad; Orton,
iDuane; Porter, Ben A.;. Ruch,
I Frank; Richards, H. E.; Reichardt,
I Louie F.; Reichardt, Christine;
iRvan, Oscar; South, J. A. and
iMar South, Mabel; Spieker, El-

er P 5 Swain, Edwin R; Vetter-
cjf Allan F. and Truth M.;

IWalker, Herman W.; Warnaca,
•Mary; Holste, Herman.

Victoria Independent.
Platt, John D.

McDiarmid.
• Burmeister, Mrs. Cyrus; Head-
Dee, Florence; Hilyard, Ralph; Hil-

rard, Walter; Nelson, Charley and
flarie; Spieker, Henry; Stender,

Peter.
Mayflower.

Edwards, Elmer: Edwards. F.
,{.; Merritt, E. J.; Moore, Alfred;
Hoore, George; Ross, Ethel.

Cutter.
Andrew, Glenn; Edwards, Ben-

jamin; Martens, Chas.; Mueller,
Pilliam; Rathkamp, Henry;
ftomsen, Nels N.; Wohlenhaus,
filliam H.

Pebble Hill.
Erickson, Lloyd, 1937; Erick-

»n, Rose, 1936; Heath, H. E.;
jeslie, Wamsley J.; Martens, Ar-
hur and Alma; Martens, Fred

Jr.
Edna Grove.

Brown, Nels p.; Erickson, Al-
vm; Logue, Susan C.. Nichols,
James F. 1937; Schrier, Mary.

Fairview.
Anstey, George James; McLar-

en, James; South, Isaac Q.
Grandview.

Byfers, Chas. C.; Cullen, James;
Cullen, Morgan, Jr.; Jennings,
Lawrence P.; McLaren, James;
McLaren, Catherine, Walter, Mal-
colm R. and Alice; Sullivan, John
Martin; Tracy, Will F.; Wyckoff,
Chester A.

Greendell.
Garside, E. B.; Johnson, Ted;

Johnson, Joe; Lantz, Oscar D.;
Peterman, Tubal.

'Maple Valley.
Byers, John R.; McCurdy,

Grace; McCurdy, George T.; Pel-
zer, Alvin S.; Penfold, Floyd L.
and Fred V.; Starlin, Ceo. Wm.

Atlantic.
Abhau, Adam; Ackerman, Net-

tie B.; Adams, Minnie; Ander-
son, Albert; Anderson, August
E.; Anderson, Hans L.; Ander-
son, Cora E.; Anderson, Joyce;
Anderson, John Frederick; Ander-
son, John E.; Anderson, John P.;
Anderson, Ray G.; Anderson, P.
L.; Anderson, lya; Anderson,
Virt; Anderson, William T.; Al-
len, Geo. H.; Allen, Herman J.;
Allen, R. Walter; Allender, Au-
gusta Wallis; Alliband, Stella;

THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

FANNING MILL.
j pioneer Iowa, to turn a field
leat into flour was not the simple

Ithat it is today. The grain was
Jvith a cradle, the bundles bound
pand and then run through a

1 piler which separated the grain
chaff from the straw. The grain

[chaff were then scooped into the

volving flail paddles blew the chaff
out and the grain dropped onto the
floor below. The grain was then often
carried on horseback to the nearest
water power mill where it was ground
into whole wheat flour ready for fam-
ily use.
' This fanning mill, may be seen in

the Museum of the Historical, Mem-au were men scuopcu IHWJ L«^ me ««o^—— «- —
of the fanning mill where it' orial and Art Department, Des Moanes,

Stated over the wind board, then open to the public from 8:00 a. m.
I. a series of tilted riddles or until 5:00 p. m. every day. Adnus-
pns. Wind caused by the re- sion free.

4-H CLUB EXPOSITION
America's greatest farm and live-
stock fair-thousands of animals,
thousands of farm exhibits, 200
acres of educational features,

Purses nearly

$10,000.00. 200

entries. T h e

racing event of

the year.

RODEO
Greatest rodeo in
the midwest— over

100 famous riders,
ropers, bulldoggcrs

competing in
days, 8 nights of
thrilling contests.

CIRCUS STARS
Big.top thrillers of 2 tontmentB.

Greatest fair hippodrome show
ever assembled. C o m p l e t e
change of ,rogrum second week.

Angell, A. W.; Anker, William
O.; Antrim, Margaret; Antrim,
Tressa M.; Antrim, W. H.; Arp,
Dorothea C.; A u e r b a c h, Fred
W.; Bagley, Miss Lou; Bagley,
Bert; Bailey, J. H.; Bailey, Lou-
isa M.; Bailey, Clara M.; Baker,
Max R; Baker, H. M.; Bailer,
Bertha, 1936; Bailer, Bertha,
1937; Balding, L. L. and Neoma
P.; Baltzer, Mary, 1937; Barnard,
Grace and Alice R. Barnard
Dallinger, 1937; B a r n e t t , R.
L.; Baron, Lynn E., 1937; Baxter,
C. M.; Baxter, H. P. and Maude
A.; Baxter, Harley R., 1937;
Baxter, Will H.; Beadle, B. 0.;
Beck, Mary C.; Becker, D. P.;
Becker, Anna Stone; Becker,
Emma K.; Beech, Ruby C.; Beech,
Emma B.; Beekman, Edwin; Been-
er, Lora May; Beener, Joseph;
Beera, Harry, 1937; Beers, Re-
becca; Bell, Mary E.; Bell,
Louise M.; Bennett, B. R.; Berg,
Ralph W. and Edna A.; Berg,
Alice M.; Berry, R. A.; Berry, W.
B.; Berry, Blanche O.; Bibby,
Blanche; Bills, Nettie Lucille;
Bigelow, Anna; Blake, Mary;
Blake, Nannie G.; Blattner, Fred
J.; Block, I. M.; Boggs, Anna
Irene; Boggs, Gertrude-. Bojens,
Albert; B e n n e t t , Wilhelmine;
Borchardt, Ernest F.; Borchardt,
Lula P.; Bornholdt, Mrs. I. M.;
Bornholdt,'Nivena,1937; Boorman,
Nellie Clare; Boos, Chris; Bowen,
Dorothy; Boyle, "Margaret; Breh-
mer, Armin; Brehmer, Bertha W.;
Brehmer, Emma; Brehmer, Carl;
Breece, Frank; Brink, Kenneth,
1937;Brewer, Fidelia, 1936; Brew-
er, Asa R; Brillhart, Mrs. Edna,
1937; Brink, J. H.; Britton, M. E.
and Gladys 0.; Brix, Mrs. Eva;
Brix, Stella; Broderius, Anna;
Brown, Anna C., 1937; Brown,
Blanchard D.; Brown, Carl Rich-
ard, 1937; Brown, Cora A.;
Brown, Charlie S.; Brown, Fred-
erick I. J., 1937; Brown, Neils,
estate; Brown, Pearl E.; Brum-
mer, Sophia and F. W.; Bryner,
Mrs. Lelia; Buckley, Inez: Budd,
Nellie; Bullock, W.; Burg, Ee-
tella A.; Burgner, Emery and
Nora S.; Burke, Joe; Burkey, W.
H.; Burnham, M. O.; Burnea,
Joseph, 1936; Burnea, Joseph
and Margaret; Busse, Blanche L;
Butler, C. L., 1937; Butler, Es-
ther; Butler, Bert L.; Galloway,
James Burton; Camblin, Harriett;
Cambridge, Mary Evelyn; Cam-
eron, Emma; Campbell, Sophia
H.; Campen, Emma; Canfield,
Christine: Cardio, Christina S.;
Carey, 'Zola M.; Carlsen, Olga;
Cartwright, Mrs. Harry; Caven-
augh, Harry B.; Cavenaugh. Eliz-
abeth; Chaffee, Leone Sands;
Chase, E. P.; Childs, Adele H.;
Chinitz, E.; Christensen, Albert
P., 1937; Christensen, Chris 0.;
Christensen, Christine •. Christen-
sen, Engel Wiechman; Christen-
sen, Gerda V.; Christensen, Ger-
trude; Christensen, Janus Alfred
George; Christensen, Lawrence;
Christensen, Mathias; Christen-
sen, Peter; Clark, Mrs. Anna;
Clark, Mary; Clark, Myrtle; Clark,
Myrtle, gdn.; Clark, Roxie M.;
Clark, W. S.; Clausen, Louise;
Clausen, Hans P.; Clausen, Peter;
Clemmensen, P. C.; Cockshoot, R.
W. and Thera Brown Cockshoot;
Coe, Earl, 1937; Coe, Minnie;
Coker, Hilda M.; Cole, Margaret
P.; Collier, G. N.-. Comes, John;
Coome.s, Adda; Conrad, Jessie M.;
Cook, M. J. and Rosa; Cornell,
C. H.; Cousins, Perry L.; Cous-
ins, J.; Cox, Clyde; Crane, Minnie
D., 1937; Crane, Minnie D., 1936;
Cranston, George C.: Crolley,
Ellen D.; Crolley, Eliaa J. and
Kate; Cron, Mary Louise; Cron,
Philip F.; Crouch, Anna M.; Croz-
ier, Nancy A.; Cummins, Ella;
Cunningham, Lillie M.; Curry, R.
W.; Gushing, Ed; Cuykendall, Lil-
lie, 1936; Cuvkendall, Lillie
1937; Comes. Edward F. and
Kathleen, 1936; Dahlberg, Oscar
V.; Dalton, G. C.; Daly. F. J.;
Daly, Margaret E.; Daly, R. E.;
Weir, Mary Elizabeth; Dixson,
George L., 1937; Dreager, Mrs.

, W. A.; Darling, W. L.; Dai-row,
Vernon and Margaret; Darrow,
Irma P.; Davis, Lizzie: Dean,
David W.; Deering, Essie L.;
Deden, John H.; Denison. Mrs.
Ella; Dettman, G. C.; Dettmer,
A-nna; Dinkey, Bertha; Dittman,
August; Donahoe, Leo»a; Don-
ahoe, Chas. A.; Daugherty, Clair
and Esther; Dreager, Annie K.;
Dreager, Lois E.: Dressier, Lu-
cinda; Drew, H. E.; Duden, John;
Dunham, C. P.; Earl, Rex; Eckles,
Chester H.; Eggers, Mrs. Minnie;
Ehlei-s, John W. E.; Eichhorn,
Edward; Eiltf, Emma Wiechmann;
Filts. John R.; Emigh, A. A.;
Enfield, Mrs. Elsie; Evans, Min-
nie Parmley: Fay, Mayme; Peld-
man, Libbie; Felt, Mary L.; Fero,

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
rulio now on display at Lindblom
Radio and Electric Shop.' We car
vy a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. tf

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Cgsey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

Charles; Findley, Mary Martha;
Finkbine, H, M.; Fisher, Ina
M.; Fleming, Sarah M.; Follett,
Lallie D.; Fouts, A. C.; Foster,
Victor; Fox, Rebecca J.; Frank,
Pearle, 1937; Frank, Charles C.;
Franklin, H. and Wallie; Freil-
inger, Anna; Fritz, John L. and
Mary A.; Fudge, Joseph 0. and
Gladys; Fuhlendoff, C. G.; Fulks,
Matilda; Fulton, Harriet E., 1936;
Funk, M. H.; Gaines, Theressa
M.; 'Gaffney, Josephine and
Mary; Gates, William; Gaulke,
Albert; Gaylord, Byron C.; Gay-
lord, Mrs. S. Vera; Gaylord,
Frank L., 1937; Gaffey, Martha;
Geiger, Fred; Getz, Leon M. and
Pearl; Gibson, Lillie Seaman; Gil-
lett, Maroway J.; Gillette, A. A.;
Goodge, Lester J. and Myrtle;
Goold, Artie; Gordon, Earl F. and
Rosalie C.; Gordon, Glenn M.;
Graham, Mrs. Nellie; Graham, R.
W.; Grariville, Beth and Emma
D. Pribble; Greenleaf, Bessie M.;
Gregersen, Walter; Grinstead,
Oscar O. and Mary M.; Grobe,
Katherine; Grulke, Fred; Grulke,
Frank J.; Gunderman, H. R. and
Agnes L.; Guske, Frank, 1937;
Guttenfelder, C. W.; Griffin,
Doris Donahoe, 1937; Hafele,
Minnie M.; Haley, Fannie M.;
Hammer, Lucille D.; Hammer,
Vinnie R.; Hansen, Ruby E.;
Hansen, H. P.; Hansen, Mrs.
Frank; Hansen, V. S., 1937;
Hansen, Louella L.; Hansen, John
P.; Hansen, H. P. and Signe M.;
Hanson, L. W.; Harris, T. M.;
Hartkopf, Otto; Hartkopf, Rob-
ert; Hattesen, Kristine; Hayes,
Kenneth; Heath, Lewis I.; Heers,
Winifred D.; Hedges, Roy; Hell-
man, Pete; Henderson, Anna C.;
Henderson, Ethel E.; Henningsen,
G e o r g e; Henningsen, Gladys;
Henrickson, Mrs. H. J.; Herbert,
Corrie O.; Herbert, Cora E.; Her-
bert, H. M.: Herbert, F. W.; Her-
bert, Mrs. Harold and H. J. Her-
bert; Herman, Alice C.; Herring,
E. E.; Hen-ing, J. G.; Hiatt, Law-
rence C.; Highley, Rhoda and A.
C.; Hobart, Mrs. 0. M., 1936;
Hoenke, Edith; Hoffman, Carl E.,
C. B. Anderson estate, 1036;
Hoffman, Leo M.; Hoffman, Min-
nie Wilkinson; Hoffman, Carl E.;
Hoepner, Lena; Hollen, Hattie
Belle; Hood, James W.; Hope,
Hannah M.; Howard, Vivian;
Hughes, Irma J. and Henry A.;
Hughes, Samuel S.; Hunt, Fred
R.; Hupp, Theodore A.; Hutch-
inson, D. Gertrude; Israel, Nora;
Jacobsen, Bertha C., 1937; Jacob-
son, Paulena; Janss, Peter D.;
Janss, Louise; Janss, Martin;
Jameson, Frances M.; Jeck, G. G.;
Jensen, Maggie P.; Jensen, Frank
L.; Jensen, Mary G.; Jobes, Lau-
ra A., 1937; Jobes, Charles F.;
J o h n s o n , H a r r i e t t , E.;
J o b n s o n, H.'A., 1937; John-
son, Harley M.; Johnson, Katie,
1936; Johnson, John C. and Olga
C.: Johnson, Kate E.; Johnston,
S. W.; Johnston, Sam W.; John-
ston, F. P.; Jones, C. S.; Jones,
Edward Francis; Jones, Glenn
0., 1937; Jones, Jessie M.; Kay,
Mrs. Henry (Maggie); Kelley,
Margaret F.; King, Loren, 1937;
Kirk, A. M.• Kitchen, Ida; Kitson,
Irene L.; Kjar, Jens; Kloppen-
burg, Herman and Christina;
Kluever, Matthew A.; Knarr,
Welton H. and Nellie; Knight,
Arthur; Knop, Herman; Knop,
Bertha, 1936; Knudson, Estes M.
and Roy H., 1937; Kralik, J. F.;
Krueger, Alwine; Kuehl, Sophie;
Kuhl, Hattie; Landrum, Mollie
A.; Lang, Marie C., 1937; Lang,
Zola Maude; Lane:, Anna: Lang,
Ernest J.; Lang, Zeno B.; Larsen,
Fred C. and Matilda M. Larsen;
Larson, Belle, 1937; Larson,
Frank D.; Larsen, S. L., 1936;
Laursen, J. P.; Lay, Mvs. Ovlie;
Leach, Elsie A. and T. Robert,
1936; Lee, Arthur; Leavens,
Clara; Leffingwell, A. J.; Legg,
Theo. G.; Leigan, Mabel C., 1937;
Lehman, R. R.; Lemon, Velma;
Lemmon, Lizzie; Lindoman, W.
H.; Levine, I.; Leonard, Jane;
Lewis, Julian T. and Henrietta
Lewis; Lindsey, Lloyd and Ethel,
1937; Linke, Mrs. Hazel; Linke,
William; Linn, Charles R. and
Cora B.: Linn, Margaret G.; Lit-
tler, W. E.; Lloyd D. G.; Locke,
Mary L.; Long, Mrs. Alice; Lor-
enzen, Eleanor M.; Louis. Ger-
trude; Love, Mary J. James; Love,
Rose B.; Low, Delia Crozier;
Lowe, W. D.; Lund, Ivan L.; Ly-
man, Aline E. and W. R.; Lynch,
Hawley and Lucy; Magill, Lee S.;
McCauley, Minnie C.; McCaust-
land, Jesse L.; McCaastland, Mrs.
Lulu A.; McConnelee, A. L., 1936;
McConnelee, A. L., 1937; Mc-
Crory, Geo. W.; McCourt, Mrs.
Sarah A.; MoFarland, Mrs. Mar-
jorie, 1937; Mclntosh, Jamas M.,
1937; McMahon, T. A.- McNamara,
Peter and Mary; McNamarn, D.
H.; McVey, E. E.; Magarrell,
Emma J.; Maher, Minnie H.;
Malone, Anna; Marker, Mary A.;
Marsh, Mrs. G. T.; Marshall, S. J.;
Marshall, H. A.; Marker, Ruth
G.; Martin, W. B., 1930; Martin,
Vera C.; Martin, Blanche; Martin,
Ruth G.; Mathisen, E. A., 1937;
Matthews, Etha L., 1.937; Mat-
thews, W. J.; Mayehama, Alice
M.; Melenbackei-, W. B.; Mehl-
niann, Vera V.; Meredith, Anna
K.; Meredith, M. M.; Meredith,
Owen F.; Metcalf, Roy H.; Meyer,
May; Michaels, Mrs. Margarettn;
Mille, Arden II.; M'iller, John;
Miller, C. F., 1937; Miller, Ma-
lh*la M.; Miller, Henry; Millhol-
lin, Emmett; Minor, J. H.; Minor,
Mrs. Lei a; Moeller, W. H. and C.
C.; Molaaat-d, Bertha 1C. Hoegh;
Montgomery, Earl C.; Moore, Vir-
gil F. and Florence L.; Moore,
John Thomas, 1937; Moreland,

Effie M.; Moreland, Minnie L. and
James A. Moreland; Morman, R.
L. Thomas; Morris, Rose A.;
Morrison, Laura R; Morrissey, T.
B.; Morrow, R. D.; Morrow,
Grace Ethel; Motz, Ida von; Moy-
nagh, Thomas J.; Mullins, Edith;
Mullins, Ulysses S., 1937; Mur-
ray, Louise C.; Needles, Charles
Wesley; Neff, Bessie 0.; Nelson,
Elsie E.; Nelson, Ida H.; Nelson,
John R., 1937; Nelson, Nellie L.;
Nelson, Nels; Nelson, Nels H.;
Neth, William E.; Neumann,
Marie; Newlin, Leona; Newman,
W. J.; Nichols, Anna L.; Nichols,
Effie E.; Nichols, T. E.; Nichols,
William M.; Nielsen, M. P.; Niles,
Carl; Nodgaard, Jens J., 1937;
Norris, Anna L.; Nutt, Marion I,,
1937; Oakes, W. H.; O'Connell,
John F.; Odem, Aden; O'Donnell,
Annie 0.; Olson, Charlotte;
Olson, Opal C.; Olsen, Karoline;
Ortgies, Maria; Otto, Maria; Otto,
Oscar A.; Owen, Marguerite E.;
Palmer, Grace J.; Papathakos,
Mary; Parmley, Ethel; Paulsen,
Ferdinand; Panlsen, Louisa, 1937;
Paulsen, Mary; Paulson, Flor-
ence, 1937; Paulson, Florence,
1936; Pawley, C. W.; Payne, J
P. and Maude A.; Peacock, J. H.;
Pellett, Irwin W.; Pellett, Mary
A.; Pellett, Myrle M.; Fennel],
May A.; Peron, W. H.; Perry,
Frank; Ferryman, Clara; Ferry-
man, Ruth M.; Peterman, J. W.
and Anna; Peterson, Berniece
Adair; Peterson, August; Peter-
son, Marion E. and Esther E. Pet-
erson; Petersen, N. C. and Cath-
rine; Peterson, Paul Ernest;
Phares, Belle R.; Phipps, Sallie
E.; Pieken, Henry; Piekeri, John;
Pilmer, James; Pilmer, John A.;
Pine, Mary G.; Piperass, Anna;
Poch, Fred; Poch, Hattie M.;
Poch, Martin W.; Pollock, H. R.;
Potter, Bessie E.; Potter, Mrs.
Clara; Potter, Gladys W. and Gar-
nett A. Potter, 1937; Potter, Mary
and Ella; Poulsen, Sine; Powers,
E. J.; Pi-all, Alice Kennedy; Frail,
Elsie L.; Pressnall, J. H. and
Nelle M.; Preston, Roy E. and
Bertha; Pringey, Margaret A.;
Ramsey, Eugene; Range, E. C.;
Rasmussen, Beatrice M.; Ras-
mussen, Gladys; Rasmussen,
Hans; Rasmussen, Lena; Rasmus-
sen, Martha M. C.; Ratzlaff, Al-
bert; Ray, Donald B., 1937; Re-
mien, William R.; Reese, Henry;
Remien, Oluf; Ream, L. C. and
Helga E.; Reason, J. M.; Rey-
nolds, Ella; Rich, D. B. and E.
F., 1937: Richardson, C. M.;
Roberts, Hattie E.; Robinson, J.
W;. Roe, R. P:; Rogge. Julius;
Rogler, Mabel H. and L. W.;
Rotherham, Julia; R o u r i c k,
James; Rowe, Abbie L.; Rowley,
Everett H.; Rowley, Laura Ef-
fie; Rudolph, S. H.; Ruhr, Henry;
Saemisch, Fred C.; Salisbury,
Blendena; Sanborn, Anna; Sand-
horst, Minnie; Sands, L. J.;
Sanny, Henry; Sarsfield, Cora
A., Sarsfield, Mary A.; Sauer, H.
P.; Savery, Clarence W.; Schain,
F. C.: Schalow, August; Scher-
din; C. E.; Schelm, Edward C.;
Scherrinsky, Louis; Schiappacas-
se, Mary; Schlumbohm, Augusta;
Schmidt, Frank A.; Schmidt, Mary
C.; Scott, Edith; Scott, lona C.
and Pliny D.: Sewell, Cora, 1937;
Sewell, Ralph; Shafer, P. W.;
Shepard, Raymond B.; Sherwood,
Pearl Evans; Shrauger, Cornelia
Prentiss; Shrauger, Harlan H.;
Shrauger, D. E.; Simmons, J. H.;
Skipton, C. M., 1936; Skipton, C.
M., 1937; Smiley, Wm. M.;
Smith, Albert B.; Smith, Essie
Mae; Smith, W. Floyd and Faye;
Smith, Mary F.; Smith, Rosa;
Smith, Sadie H.; Smoller, Min-
nie F.; Snouffer, E1H; Snyder,
Charles; Snyder, David; Snyaer,
Ed; Snyder, Ralph H. and Ger-
trude P., 1937; Soper, Maggie A.;
Sorensen, Petar C.; Sorensen,
Martin J.; Sorensen, K. A., 1936;
South,-Viola E.; Southwick, Car-
oline H. Dunn; Spence, Marie;
Squires, Alvina; Stier, Pearl;
Storer, Elma L, 1937; Sutton,
Florence V.; Sutton, Florence
May and W. H. Sutton; Stahl, W.
H.; Starr, Chas. L., 1937; Steck,
Harry; Steinke, G. C.; Stier, Mag-
gie; Stolley, John H.; Stocdt,
Kate and Cora; Stormer, Myron
O.; Stover, M. E.; Strittmatter,
Mary; Strong, Rose B.; Strutz,
Mary: Strong, Rosa B.; Strutz,
Studley, Sam; Studyvin, F. R.;
Stuetelberg, Eda; Swan, Harry
B.; Swartz, Elizabeth Reed;
Sweet, Freeman; Swin, Mary;
Swolley, Mary B. and W. C.;
Swolley, Sadie M., 1936; Trlty,
Margaret; Talty, T. M.; Taylor,
Allen E.; Taylor, Hope O.; Tay-
lor, Lena; Taylor, Martha; Thiel-
en, Thressa: Thomas, Jay R. skid
Anna H.; Thomason, J. B.; Thorn-
sen, Herman and Marie Ander-
son Thomson; Thurman, Eliza-
beth; Timm, Anna; Todd, Mar-
garet; Todhunter, Lorn Bleth;
Tracy, Alice; Trailer, B. Thos.;
Trainer, Aletha A.; Trainer,
Augusta May; Tramnor, Mrs.
Rosine; Treat, S. W.; Turner,
Winnie A.; Ulbrich, Walter F.;
Van Scoy, Clinton Verne; Vetter,
Clarence; Vetter, E.; Vincent,
Anna May; Voss, Emil and Al-
vena; Wagner, Verna E. and
Margaret C.; Walker, Nellie C.;
Wallace, Grace Childs Temple;
Wallace, G. L.; Walter, Etta B.;
Walter, Fred; Walter, John P.;
Ward, Jennie M.; Waters, Ciinrk's
W.; Waters, Edward W.; Waters,
Hannah,G. ; Waters, Thomas E.;
Webber, Clay B.; Webber, Lina
L.; Weber, Henry G.; WeHeman,
Je n n i e; Weitzel, Hurry E.;
Weitzel, Jake; Welch, Eva F.,
1936; Wellman, J. B.; Welcher,
Clifford V. and Eleanor; Welter,

Nicholas; Werner, Jessie May;
Westphalen, T. Wilhelm; White,
Ida Mae and R. B.; White, J. W.;
White, Lucy P.; White, Peter;
Whitcomb, John; Whitmore, Tom
C.; Whitney, Nellie M.; Wiese,
Otto H.; Wilburn, Anna; Wilcox,
Annis; Wilder, Agnes Ross; Wil-
ken, Herman H.; Wilken, Lena,
1936; Wilken, Lena, 1937, Wil-
lard, Ella Brown; Williams,
Claude C.; Williams, Howard and
Gertrude Beard Williams; Wil-
liams, Katherine B.; W i n g e r,
Charley; Winston, N. D.; Wise,
Mrs. Gertrude; Wissler, Amanda
C.; Wissler, Clarence E.; Wiss-
ler, Mrs. Gladys; Wiuff, Carl and
Valborg; Wood, Minnie; Wood-
all, Lillie A., 1936; Woolsey,
Edith;. Woolsey, Madge; Worley,
Catherine A.; Worthlngton, Ly-
man W., 1937; Woodward, Anna
M. Stolley; Wright, Mrs. Jennie
F.; Wright, Myrtle and Arthur;
Wright, W. A. and Mott; Yeanos,
C. E.; Young, Arthur J. and
Kathlyn E. Young; Young, E.
J.; Zellmer, Gustav F.; Zimmer-
man, Dora, 1937; Zuch, Mary J.;
Zurfluh, Ernest S.

Grove Ind.
Christensen, Gladys A.; Clow,

Argus J.; Disbrow, Albert F.;
Jamison, Charles A.; Krogh, Car-
oline, 1936; Lamoreaux, Floyd;
Myers, M. E. and Mary E.;
McKee, W. A.; Noyer, Miller A.,
Exe. Etta L. Noyer estate; Ean-
dall, V. H.; Ratzlaff, - Carrie;
Riley, Nettie E.; Sampson, Wiley
G.; Scarf, Anna; Willms, Alfred
and Arietta; Woolsey, Ed and
Emma.

Anita.
Anderson, Rosetta; Barber,

Charles, 1937; Baxter, Jessie;
Bear, Esther; Bell, Susie; Bell, D.
C.; Bell, H. L.; Biggs, William T.;
Blue, Cynthia A.; Boe, Helena;
Bongers, Kathryn A.; Bontrager,
Frank; Bowen, Alia E.; Brookner,
John; Brown, Margaret J.; Budd,
Cecil G. & Zilpha, 1937; Budd, W.
F.; Burke, Ernest; Burkhart,
Maurice M.; Bm-ns, Emma; Carey,
Marie; Campbell, M. A., 1937;
Chadwick, Mary Alice, 1937;
Choate, Frank; Christensen, J. P.;
Christensen, Lawrence; Claussen,
Herman; Clark, Henrietta; Cran-
dall, C. W.; Crawford, Daisy C.;.
Darrbw, C. F.; Daubendick, C.
H.; DeCamp, Garrett M.; Deem-
ing, J. M.; Dement, Dick; Dement,
Mabel ; Dement, Genevieve; Den-
ison, Cora; Denne, W. George;
Dittman, Lillie; Dorale, Martha
Anna; Dorn, Elva Howard; East,
Clyde; Edwards, Dora; Evinger,
Daisy M.; Falconer, Clyde R.;
Faulkner, H. C.; Forshay, Hazel
D.; Forshay, Wilma J.; Fritch,
George, 1937; Galiher, Thresa J.;
Goodrich, E t h e l ; Hardersen,
Louise; Hayter, C. G. & Itol V.
Hayter; Hayter, Paul L. 1937;
Heck, Ernstena; Henderson, Paul
D.; Henderson, R. S.; Herriman,
Lydia A.; Holton, Earl S.; Holmes,
Nellie W.; Holton, Mary B.; Hook,
Vera B.; Horton, Sarah E.; How-
ard, Robert & Alice; Hewlett,
Mary E.; Hutchinson, Matthew C.;
James, Arthur C.; Jemming,
Grace, 1937; Jenkins, J. C.;
Jewett, S. G.; Johson, Anna and
Ed; Johnson, Hansine Hansen;
Johnson, Garret A.; Jones, Mary
Michaelson; Joy, Isabell; Karns,
Albert; Karns, Solon A.; King,
Amelia; Kirkham, Homer; Kohl,
A. R. 1937; Kohl, M.; Koob, Ethel
Eva; Kopp, Anton J. & Elsie E.;
Lantz, Raymond R.; Lai-sen, Eli-
zabeth B.; Lewis, Bertha A.;
Liesener, Vernie H.; Long, Ches-
ter A.; Mai'sh, Mary J.; McCosh,
Anna; McElfresh, Dora; Miller,
Albert A.; Miller, Stella; Millhol-
lin, Rachel; Muntendam, Ida M.;
Nelson, Alpha; Nelson, Myrtle E.;
Newton, Ed L.; Parker, Nora;
Pearce, Denison; Peerman, Mame;
Pedersen, Esther B.; Plate, Anna,
1936; Porch, Mrs. Anna M. 1936;
Pratt, Margaret; Ragan, Charles;
Rasmussen, Altje R. & Jens F.;
Redburn, H. R.; Reed, D. C.;
Renshaw, Bertha; Rickle, Esta;
Rickel, Almira; Rodgers, Chas. E.;
Roe, Glen A.; Roots, T. E.; Rose,
James & Lena; Ruggles, John E.;
Rydl, Joseph; Sanny, Marie C.;
Schaake, J. H.; Scholl, Dasha V.;
Scholl, Maggie E.; Scott, Nellie;
Scott, Robert; Shaffer, George F.;
Shaffer, Marie I.; Sheley, P. M.;
Sheley, Fr M. 1936; Sheumaker,
Gerald & Olindn; Slater, W. T.;
Smith, Francis L.; Smither,
George O.; Spry, Clarence B.;
Steinmetz, Guy; Steinmetz, Net-
tie; Stone, Aldula F.; Stone, A.
B.; Stone, Flora V.; Stone, Pearl;
Stuart, Fannie A.; Suplee, Fauna,
1937; Suplee, Ralph R. & Maude
E.; Sutton, Mabel, 1937; Swartz,
Harry; Tharp, Ida A.; Thomas,
C. E.; Turner, Clara; Turner,
Harvey H.; Turner, Myra M.; Ver-
non, Sarah E.; Vetter, Esther;
Wagner, Chester; Wagner, J. A.;
Wagner, Sadie E.; Watldns,
Goldie A.; Way, N. W.; Weime*-,
F. D.; Wiegand, Andrew; Wie-
gand, Valentine; Wilson, J. P.;
Wilson, Mary A. • Winder, C. T.;
Witte, John; Woodall, Mike &
Gertrude; Workman, Charles;
Workman, Ray H.; Worthing, Ella
P.; Yeater, Ollie L.

Grant Independent.
Burns, Tom; Brodersen, Ber-

nard P.; Close, Ella Butler; Craw-
ford, Rosa C.; Cryer, Hattio B.;
Miller, Harley A l f r e d ; Pnatt,
Hazel B.; Siskr, Nollie; Wilson,
Robert A.

(Continued on Page 4.)
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Sydney Maduff went to 'Council A boy, weighing 7% pounds, was
Bluffs .Monday morning to spend a born Aug. 15 to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
few days with relatives and friends. Lett.

Mrs. Louis Martin and two sons,
Jerry and Jack, of Moberly, Mo., are
spending the week in the city with
Mrs. Martin's parents, Chester A.
Long and wife.

The monthly meeting of the Amer-
ican Legion and Legion Auxiliary
will be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp at 7:30 o'clock
on Friday evening.

Mrs. Ethel Budd returned home
Saturday from Stuart where she vis-
ited a faw days with her son, John
E. Budd and family.

Miss Elaine Smither has returned
to her work in Nevada, Iowa, after
a week's visit with her parents, George
O. Smither and wife.

Martin C. iHarmsen, 23, of Anita
and Louise Christensen, 17, of Audu-
bon secured a license to wed Saturday
at the Cass county clerk's office at
the court house in Atlantic.

Mrs. W. T. Slater is reported to
be showing improvement in her health
at the Mayo Bros, hospital in Roches-
ter, Minn., where she underwent an
.operation for adhesions a week ago.
Mr. Slater is staying in Rochester

j while his wife is being treated.

Other Low Faxes
O«.Wiy

LOS ANGELES ...$24.45
SAN FRANCISCO . 25.45
PORTLAND 25.45
DENVER 10.45
SALT LAKE CITY. 16.45
CHICAGO 7.40
NEW YORK 18.50

All this included in your trip
• Streamlined buses take you to beautiful Salt Lake
City, then south over th» ArrowheadTiailto Boulder
Dam and Los Angeles... up the scenlo Coast Mission
or San loaquln Valley Highway to San Francisco...
'and noithovex the PacllioShBita(Caicade) Highway
Of the Redwood and Oregon Coast Highways (50o
extra) to Portland. Eastward you travel the world-
iamouB Columbia River Gorge Highway and historic
Oregon Trail to Salt Lake City, and home. It's a grand
sightseeing tour all the way—with stop-overs Where-
ever you wish! Side trips to Yellowstone, Yosemite,
Crater Lalce, and other national parka included at
small extra cost. Other tours of the West and South-
west at similar low prices. For full details, call:

Bus Depot — Bell's Cafe
Anita, la. Phone No. 3.

Ross Brookner has rented the Mrs.
Anna Plate residence property on
Walnut Street and will take posses-
sion in a few days. The property
in the' southwest part of the city
where he and his family have been
aving has been rented by Mr. and
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.

•Mrs. Julia Bohning is a patient at
Immanuel Lutheran hospital in Oma-
ha, where she underwent a major
operation one day last week.

Lyle Redburn, an employe of the
Ideal Manufacturing 'Co. in Des
Moines, was an over Sunday visitor
with relatives and friends in Anita.

H. C. Faulkner, wife and daughter,
Miss Joan, and E. S. Holton and wife
returned to Anita last Friday from
a visit of several weeks at Lake Oko-
boji.

Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Weimer were
in Omaha a couple of days last week
attending the national convention of
the American Veterinary Medical as-
sociation.

Mrs. M. C. Hansen has returned to
her home in St. Joseph, Mo., after a
few days' visit with relatives and
friends in Anita. She was called here
by the serious illness of her sister,
Mrs. Sidney Nelsen of Brayton, who
is a patient at the Atlantic hospital
following a major operation.

Miss Janis Scholl, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Scholl, left today for
Grand Island, Neb., to take a commer-
cial course at the Grand Island Busi-
ness College.

lllTERSTflTE TRfillSIT LII1E5
• Mrs. Zoe Carter and daughter, Miss George Kline, accompanied by his
I Dixie, have returned to their home in brother, Robert Kline of Wiota, are

Washington, Iowa, after spending the on a vacation trip through the west.
summer in California. They will visit in Idaho and California.

Miss Lydia Felesena of Streator, 111., Mrs. .Mary B. Sherrett of Des
who had been visting here with rela- Moines has filed at the Cass county
tives and friends for a couple of clerk's office in Atlantic a $1,258.72
weeks, left Friday evening for her note action against Jennie M. Waters
home.' of Atlantic.

Anita was visited by two good rains Robert Stuhr, who is working for
[during the past week. Last Thurs- the Des Moines Register during the

day morning the precipitation totaled ! summer vacation of Dralte University,
I .84 of an inch and on -Friday morn- ' is spending the week in Anita with

ing .89 of an inch fell. , his father, J. R. Stuhr.

A 1:00 o'clock dinner was served
last Wednesday by Mrs. Cleo Reeves
at her home southwest of the city
to the members of the Union club.
The afternoon was spent socially by
the ladies. Besides the members, other
guests were Miss lone King and Mrs.
Charles Smith and daughter.

Mrs. C. F. Borth and Mrs. A. N.
Cron received the announcement Fri-
-lay of the marriage of their niece,
Miss D'orothy Chancy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Chaney of Grimes,
and former residents of the Anita com-
munity, to Vernon Madole of Des
Moines. The ceremony took place on
Vug. 9 at the bride's home in Grimes.1

"hey will make their home in Dubuque
«:hevo the <rroom is employed in a
woodwork shop.

Mrs. Mary Wilson, accompanied by
Mrs. Mayme Philpot of Omaha, spent
a few days last week with friends
in Jackson county. John Stuhr, Jr.
drove the auto for them.

What a deal—FREE 2 quarts Penn.
Oil with the purchase of 4 Gamble
DeLuxe Spark Plugs, during our
August Sale only. Specials in every
department. Gamble Stores. It

Mrs. Dosha Scholl was in Stuart
Friday and Saturday visiting her
daughters, the Misses Freda and Jane
Scholl, and also attending the two
day celebration held in that city.

WW?*--"- ^ " iW^Mx*'
> S v » ' . . ' •-. o*r ?»>jij

Howard King of Lennox, So. Dak.
and his sister, Mrs. Ben Gossel and
daughter, Marjorie, of Spencer, So
Dak., are visiting here with their
cousins, Mrs. C. F. Borth and Mrs
A. N. Cron, and their families.

Leon G. Voorhees of Oklahoma City
Okla., who is spending a few weeks
with his family at their cottage a
Lake Okoboji, was a week end visito
with friends in Anita. Mr. Voorhee
is president of the Anita State Bank

Sit how iso-vis
holds up!

Earl Beaver, John Madison and
P. W. Ryan, farmers in Eureka town
ship, Adair county, have been drawn
as petit jurors for the next term o
the Adair county district court, which
convenes in Greenfield on Sept. 7, with
Judge E. W. Dingwell on the bench.

A N I T
RIALTO THEATREA

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
WM P< LuiSE Ft(WELL and LUISE RAINER

STARS OF "THE GREAT ZIEGFELD" TOGETHER AGAIN IN

"THE EMPEROR'S CANDLESTICKS"
SAT.-SUN. AUG. 28-29

C. G. Hayter, wife and son, Junior,
and Miss Alice Walters of Atlantic
went to Iowa City Sunday afternoon
where they spent the night with Mr.
Hayter's mother, Mrs. Lillian Greazel
and hushand. Monday they drove to
Chicago to spend a few days with Lyle
Hayter.

BECAUSE $T fltt 'I
H0f FOB Ml*'"

AGAINST
THE WORLD!

Their glorious romance
rocked the foundations of
an Empire! Lovely Myma
in Gable's arms . . . the
year's biggest thrill!

Dirtcttd by

JOHN M. STAHL
Creator of "Back Street" and "The

Magnificent Obteuion''

OUR GANG
Comedy

LATE NEWS

Patricia Fuller of Carbon visited
here the past week at the home of
Carl C. Millard and wife.

Mrs. W. H. Egan has gone to Adair
where she has a position as a maid
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Spangler.

The Misses Laura and Lillian Oler
are home from a three weeks' visit
with relatives and friends in Illinois,
Indiana and Wisconsin.

. For every two quarts of I-o.Vl. we make we

use three quarts of regularly distilled motor od. One

Wnole quart of carbon-forming, sludge-form.ng an-

purities-material which causes high o,1 consump-
L-iBcarefullyremovedbyStandardQaspatented

LpaneandChlo^processe^and^notforsale!

That's why IsosVis is longer lasting-why it holds

your oil level up and your oil costs dovnl Try this

tougher more durable motor oil in your own crank-

case Your Standard Oil dealer nearby can quickly

!„ bu.k 15*"a It change your oil to Iso-Vis today! & ̂

Sfi SDWD OIL DEALERS

Mrs. Alpha Nelson and son, James
and Robert, Raymond Barber and Rob-
ert Scott and wife attended the home-
coming celebration in Stuart Friday.
Raymond and Robert Nelson were on
the program during the afternoon, and
James was master of ceremonies for
the two days' program.

Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, who with her
husband is moving to Atlantic in a
few days to make their future home,
was the guest of honor at a bridge
party last Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Joe Kopp on West Main
Street. High score at the bridge ses-
sion was held by Mrs. Chester A.
Long.

The secret wedding of Miss Mary
Parr, daughter of Walter W. Parr,
a cattle rancher of Ringgold, Texas,
and G. H. Wiechmann, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Wiechmann, of south-
east of Wiota, has just been an-
nounced. The ceremony took place on
June 17 in Jackson, Minn. Miss Parr
has been living at the home of her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Val Geiser. The Wiechmanns
will make their home in Wiota where
the groom has been operating a j .f
blacksmith shop for the past four '-*
years.

Mrs. Alice Chapman and Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Richter and children,
Opal and Naomi, attended the an-
nual Scott family reunion held at
McKinley park in Creston a few days
ago. The reunion next year will be

j held in Pammell park at Winterset.

Miss Esther Burkhart, a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Burkhart of
Alamo, Texas, was married Sunday
afternoon at the People's church in
San Juan, Texas, to Raymond L.
Miller, coach of the schools in San
Juan. The bride is a niece of Mrs.
Joe Vetter and M. M. Burkhart of
Anita.

E. C. Dorsey is recovering nicely
from an operation for strangulated
heraia, to wkich he submitted one day
last week at a hospital in Omaha.

Isaac Brown and wife, Mrs. O. C.
Hansen and Mrs. Hansine Johnson
were in Omaha last Thursday evening,
spending a few hours with Julius
Hansen of Rochester, N. Y., who was
in Omaha on business. Julius is a son
of Mrs. Hansen.

«. + + + + .». + + + + + + -f
+ NEWTON & BUDD +
•f Lawyers +
•f Office at Forshay's -f
f Office open Tuesdays and Fridays +
-f or phone 137 for special appoint- +
•f ment. +
4. + -f + + + -f + -f + - f - » 4-

Yeast Feed and Acme Proteins
Call us for prices on all grains.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

I

TH1EE PINE MOTOB OILS
- Polarine in bulk 20,5* apt.

„.. Stan
•PluiTttef

A business meeting of the Anita Lit-
I'rary Club was held at the library
last Thursday evening. Mrs. W. T.
Riggs, president, appointed the fol-
lowing committees: constitution and
by-laws—Mrs. Floyd Dement, Mrs.
Kathrine Main and Mrs. G. M. De-
Camp; program—Mrs. F. D. Weimer,
Mrs. S. E. Goodrich and Mrs. A. M.
M'ikkelsen; membership—Mrs. P. T.
Williams, Mrs. Alpha Nelson and Mrs.
Cora StQodt; publicity, Mrs. Dosha
V. Scholl. Officers of the club be-
sides Mrs. Biggs are Mrs. John Mehl-
mann, vice president; Miss Mattie
Hutler, secretary; and Mrs. G. M.
DeCamp, treasurer.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS" X

BEEF ROASTS, per pound 20c

RIB BOIL, per pound 15c |

LARD, per pound 17c £

WIENERS, pen pound

Our store will be open on Tuesday and Saturday

evenings, but will close at 0:45 o'clock the balance of
the week. Please cooperate won't you? |

«X'*'X«**'X~X^



Ask Me
Another

A Quiz With
Answers Offering
Informat ion on
Various Subjects

i wha is the largest liner that
.„,' gone through the Panama
1)8 $
ca

2
nafiow many of our Presidents

"^""who first discovered the prln-
iDieg of magnetism?
4 What are the elevations above
alevel of the Great Lakes?
5 How much space does a ton

Of gold occupy?
6 Roman senators were ap-

pointed for a term of what dura-

W? Are all eyes of the same size?
i How is salt secured?

Answers
1. The Panama canal office says

that the Empress of Britain was
the largest liner to pass through
tte canal. It wHs also the liner to
nay the largest fee, which was
$18,941.25.

2. Ten Presidents owned slaves:
: Washington, Monroe, Jefferson,
Madison, Jackson, Tyler. Polk,

i Taylor, Johnson and Grant. Lin-
coln never owned slaves.

3. Discovery of the simple prin-
ciples of magnetism' possessed by
magnetite, or loadstone, was made
by Chinese in 1400 B. C., or 3,500
years before magnetism was
biown in Europe.

4. The Great Lakes have approxi-
mately the following elevations
above sea level: Superior, 602 feet;
Michigan, 581; Huron, 581; Erie,
141; and Ontario, 246 feet.

5. A 14.1 inch cube bf gold weighs
a ton.

6. Roman senators were appoint-
ed for life unless expelled from of-

• fice for some dishonorable cause.
7. Contrary to general opinion,

says a specialist, there is no small
i eye or large eye. All eyes are ap-
proximately of the same size. The
leason for the apparent difference

depends upon the orifice or aper-
ture through which the eyes are
*«en- n is "?e variable diameter
of this opening that creates the
erroneous impression of different
sizes of eyes.

8. There are three ways in which
salt may be secured: First, by
mining; second, by evaporation of
sea water; and third, by digging
wells until a salt vein is struck and
then pouring water and pumping
it up agajn as brine.

Wu£cp^¥ \ ̂ jr

Smiles
He Was Done

"I gave the referee ten bucks to
see I won my big flght the other
night."

"But the papers say that you
lost."

"Yes—the referee was crooked."

Cruelty
"Madam, your confounded dog

has torn my trousers 1"
' 'Naughty, naughty Fido I I shall

punish him severely. I shall take
his pink ribbon away from him for
a whole week."

Beyond Him
She did not understand the ther-

mometer, but she took her hus-
band's temperature- with it and
then held a match under it to read
it properly. She sent a frantic
message to the doctor: "Come at
once: temperature 156. degrees."

To which the doctor replied: "I
can do nothing. Send for the fire
brigade!"

RECREATE!
E leisure time period con-

tributes most to the develop-
ment of the individual. It has
been said, "What we earn while
at work we put into our pockets,
and what we spend during our
leisure time we put into our char-
acter Our occupations are tend-
ing to become more.and more
specialized and one-sided. So
much of the time we are using
only one part of our body or mind
allowing the other parts to del
tenorate through disuse. There
is great need, therefore, for our
leisure-time activities to provide
opportunities for developing those
faculties which remain inactive
«£? I £e workinS Period and
thus build a more all-around in-
dividual.

Active recreation, such as
sports, games, dramatics and
singing, develops powers of self-
expression, of individuality, of
initiative and of decision which
many occupations tend to stifle.
They provide a beneficial outlet
for our natural demand for play
and help to form certain desir-
able habits of perseverance,
pluck, quick thinking, self-re-
straint and co-operation.

Fair play learned in games
makes it easier to live a clean,
courageous and generous life.
Group activities also render serv-
ice to the individual by pro-
moting his happiness and de-
creasing his loneliness.

Life's Tenderness
What seems to grow fairer to

me as life goes by is the love
and grace and tenderness of it;
not- its wit and cleverness and
grandeur of knowledge (grand as
knowledge is), but just the laugh-
ter of little children and the
friendship of friends; the cozy
talk by the fireside; the sight of
flowers and the sound of music.—.
John Green.

JNJEWS of the amazing performance of
the NEW Firestone Ground Grip Tire is
sweeping rural America. Farmers everywhere
who have seen this new tire are so enthusiastic
about it that sales have been climbing steadily
upward and production has been greatly
increased to meet the demand.

Why all this enthusiasm? Those of you
who have seen the new Firestone Ground
Grip Tire in action know the answer. Tests
show that it will pull a three-bottom plow
under soil conditions where other makes of j
tires can pull only a t>wa»bottom plow. The I
re-designed tread gives greater traction and
better self-cleaning action. It will not pack
the soil — in fact, it leaves a mulch on the
surface of the tread track that prevents rapid
evaporation of moisture in the soil. These tests
also show up to 30% more available drawbar
Pull on dry sod, up to 40% more on dry
plowed ground, up to 50% more on wet plowed ground than with
any other tire tested.

Only in Firestone Tires do you get so many patented extra-
quality features. The Ground Grip Tread is patented and is made
°f specially compounded rubber which resists the action of sun,
Win and enow. Gum-Dipping is a patented Firestone Process, by
which every fiber of every cord in every ply is saturated with
"quid rubber which gives added strength to resist the strain ot
heavy pulling. The Two Extra
Layers of Gum-Dipped Cords
under the tread are patented. This
"restone construction feature

1» the tread and cord body
one inseparable unit.

You want and need ALL
these features. Only Firestone
has them! See this new tire at
Your nearest Firestone Implement
"<*!«•, Tir. Dealer or Auto
b«Pply & Service Store today. ^—

-ii.,.,,l,,v evening* over Nationwide XV. uUttmfeXhe Voice of FireMtonet Monday evemnga ^

If you have nol waived a copy
of Ins new FlrtJJon* Fora Iw
rv.tr.lna. oleaM ••••MMijaiJiiCatalog,
lend your nom«
and addr«M to
The Firefton*
Tiro * Rubbw
C o m p a n y ,
Akron, Ohio, or
Lot AnfleUi.
California, and
a copy will b«
mclled lo you
promptly

GREATER
DRiWlAR PULL

Increased height of
the new Ground Grip
t r e a d a n d the
improved design and
spacing of the heavy
traction lugs result in
much greater drawbar
pull.

GREATER TRACTION
The increased

penetration of the
improved Ground
Grip tread gives a
deeper ''bite" result-
ing in greater traction.

GREATER
FUEL SAVINGS

i Tests show savings
of as much as 50% in
fuel as compared with
eteel-lugged wheels.

GREATER
TIME SAVINGS
The increased

traction enables you
to cover much greater
acreage in a day.

WEATHER-PROOFED
The Ground Grip

Tread to made of
special weather-
resisting rubber
which ia unaffected
by hot sun, rain or
snow.

C. Red Network

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQU1ST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
® Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for August 29
GOD CONDEMNS
INTEMPERANCE.

LESSON TEXT—Leviticus 10:1, 2, 8-11:
Proverb* 31:4, S; Isaiah 28:14; Romani
14:21.

GOLDEN TEXT—Wine is a mocker,
strong drink is raging: and whosoever Is
deceived thereby ii not wise. Prov. 20:1.

PRIMARY TOPIC.—What a Wise King
•aid.

JUNIOR TOPIC—When a Man Drinks.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

How Drinking Harms Others.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Why Beverage Alcohol Is a Social Foe.

The use of Intoxicating liquors is
financially unprofitable to the na-
tion, scientifically unwise and de-
structive, socially degrading, and
morally wrong.

I. The Problem.
The selected Old Testament scrip-

tures which comprise our lesson
present the use of intoxicants as
causing four socially undesirable re-
sults.

1. Religious disobedience (Lev.
10:1,2; Isa. 28:7). Two things we
may rightfully expect of those who
serve the nation in its religious life:
(1) a vision of God and obedience
to that vision in life and service,
and (2) the exercise of sound God-
guided judgment in the affairs of
the people. But note what happens
when the prophet and the priest turn
to wine and strong drink. ' 'They err
in vision" (Isa. 28:7). That is, they
have no clear concepts of divine
truth, and lead the people into error.
Further, we see that "they stumble
in judgment." To every true serv-
ant of God comes repeatedly the
opportunity and the need of render-
ing judgment, that is, of advising
and counselling those to whom he
ministers. If his mind is befuddled
by the use of alcohol (or, for that
matter, of any other kind of worldly
indulgence) he will "stumble," and
cause his people to stumble.

A sad incident is related in Lev.
10:1,2 of the sons of Aaron, appoint-
ed to the priesthood and instructed
in its privileges and duties, but
coming with strange fire to be of-
fered before the Lord. Swift and
terrible was the judgment they re-
ceived. We are not told directly
that they were intoxicated, but it is
implied in the fact that there is an
immediate injunction against the
use of wine by the priests.

Lest someone think that such a
thing could not happen in our day
the writer mentions word which re-
cently came to him that a leading
seminary has professors on its staff
who defend the so-called moderate
use of alcoholic drink.

2. Political disorder (Prov. 1:5).
While political leaders make sancti-
monious protestations that govern-
ment agencies are not influenced by
the liquor interests, it is common
knowledge to even those who are
slightly informed that the two are
closely associated. The result of
that unholy alliance is rightly de-
scribed in Prov. 31:5—"They for-
get the law, and pervert the judg-
ment of any of the afflicted." Much
of the sad disorder in the body poli-
tic is traceable directly to the door
of the makers and sellers of alco-
holic beverages.

3. National decay (Isa. 28:1-6).
"Overcome with wine"—stricken
down, useless in life, without true
ambition, such is the picture of the
man who gives himself to drink.
Poverty, with all its attendant so-
cial problems, follows on the heels
of the sale and use of intoxicants.
Some liquor dealers are beginning
to sense a rising tide of opposition
to their business, and are advertis-
ing, "We do not want bread mon-
ey," but the fact is that it is all
too often bread money that goes for
liquor, and the vile stuff is still on
sale where the poor man may read-
ily spend his "bread money" for it.

4. Personal degradation (Isa. 28:
8). "Vomit and filthiness" are not
very nice words, but they describe
accurately the ultimate condition of
the drinker and his surroundings.
The writer knows a young man who
boasts that he never gets drunk
because the "booze" makes him so
sick that he vomits it up. Imagine
a supposedly intelligent man drink-
ing stuff so vile that his stomach
(evidently having more sense than
his head) sends it back—and then
boasting of his ability to drink
morel

II. The Solution, a Divine Princi-
ple (Rom. 14:21).

Thousands of Christian people
have solved not only the drink prob-
lem, but practically every question
of conduct and social life by apply-
ing this principle. Surely no true
follower of Christ will be guilty of
doing anything that will cause any
brother to be offended, to stumble,
or to be made weak.

Foundations
The foundation of domestic hap-

piness is faith in the virtue of wom-
an; the foundation of political hap-
piness is confidence in the integrity
of man; the foundation of happi-
ness, temporal and eternal, is reli-
ance on the goodness of God.— Lan-
dor.

Reading Good Bookb
Book love is your pass to the

greatest and purest and the most
perfect pleasures that God has pro-
pared for His creature*.

Fine Feathers for Three

CEW-YOUR-OWN wouldn't be
^ your weather prophet for the
world, but you know, Milady, and
so does S-Y-O, that it's always fair
weather when good fashions get to-
gether. Which brings us to today's
three sparkling new frocks—a
whole crowd of style for the pretty
part of any man's family.

A Fun Frock.
Rain, nor gloom, nor a flat tire

(either kind), can dampen the spir-
its of the girl who wears this buoy-
ant, young sports frock (above
left) on her daily rounds—be they
on the fairway, the campus, behind
the counter, or merely from pillar
to post.

Here's to Mothers.
Sew-Your-Own loves nothing

more than catering to mother's
wardrobe needs. The frock above
(center) is for all mothers: old
sweet ones, young darling ones,
yes, even for mothers-to-be. It is
easy to run up, easy to do up, and
best of all, easy to look at. Smart
simple lines make it a favorite of
women who demand more than a
passable appearance when they're
"just at home."

Little Brown Girl.
An all-over suntan is her forte,

and many sunny days are ahead
for young Miss Fortunate whose
mommy chooses to interpret the
fetching model at the right. A
scallop-edged waist front accentu-
ated by frou-frou trim is right
down her avenue, and a gored
skirt, that's second to none for

.eisure Is a Stimulant
Efficiency whets the appetite

for leisure. And the latter stim-
ulates the former.

Folks who hit the high spots
are presently going so fast that
lie high spots hit them.

He who borrows and never re-
pays is too great a coward to
steal.

To remain young in thought
loesn't mean to turn handsprings.

That, Too, Can Hurt
Many a man is liable to think

lis character has been defamed,
when it has only been defined.

Change the daily schedule of
our life if you want to break

annoying habits.
One may make a great mistake

'looking on the bright side of
hings" in the presence of people
who want to mourn.

class, fits into her scheme of things
to a T. Mother, why not make one
dressy version, as pictured, anoth-
er finished differently for school?
(Perhaps with a simple, braid
trim) Rayon prints, gingham, or
sheer wool, will do nicely as the
material.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1249 is designed for sizes

14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size 16 re-
quires 4% yards of 39 inch ma-
terial.

Pattern 1207 is designed for sizes
34 to 50. Size 36 requires 4% yards
of 35 inch material. With long
sleeves 4% yards of 39 inch ma-
terial.

Pattern 1366 is designed for sizes
6 to 14 years. Size 8 requires 2%
yards of 39-inch material plus 1%
yards of machine pleating.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, III.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

checks

GOLDS
and

FEVER
LIQUID, TABLETS .. flrat day

SALVE, NOSE DROPS Headache, 30 minutes.
Try "Hnb-My'nsm"-World'i Best Liniment

We First Deceived
It many times falls out that we

deem ourselves much deceived in
others because we first deceived
ourselves.—Sir Philip Sidney.

SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JEUY

PICKLES
with

LlttU C*m (Uth«m»llr*d
Alum. and mad* tw««t*r
with UttWCcm Saccharin.
Accept no tubititut** and
b« d*K*lv*d. Only lOc at
your groom.

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

AGENTS
Men or Women: Earn extra money. Sell
a popular food item that will repeat.
All-Malic Co., Box 128, Ottawa, Illinois.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Free/ Neher

"How about a minstrel show now that we have two food end men.



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Way Back When
By JEANNE

FARM
J.OPICS

r.ENERAL WAS SCHOOL
TEACHER

SOMETIMES one small incident
u changes a whole life's trend, and

ads to prominence beyond all
Devious dreams. We all recall one
£ two unexpected happenings in
°ur own lives which changed their
whole course.

J. Pershifig, who rose to be
l of all the United States

army, might have had an entirely
different life had he not taken ad-
vantage of a lucky opportunity. He
las born in I860 at Laclede, Mo.
His father was boss of a railroad
eane and, later, a farmer. John
Quit school when he was thirteen to
work on the farm, digging fence
holes, herding sheep, planting corn,
all the usual jobs that are the lot of
a farm boy. Ambitious to be a law-
yer he studied night after night.
In 1879, he got a job as teacher
in Prairie Mount, Mo., and saved
most of the $40 per month he re-

GRASSES, LEGUMES
USED AS ENSILAGE

Can Be Kept in Condition by
Adding Molasses.

By A; .Ci»?lmrey- Extension Dairy Special-
ist, North Carolina State College.

WNU Service.
With molasses as a preservative,

any green crop that will make hay
can be stored in a silo without any
appreciable loss of feed value.

Corn silage contains substances
that act as a preservative, but le-
gumes and grasses do not have
enough sugar to ferment properly.
By adding molasses to legumes
and grasses, the material can be
kept in good condition.

The crop can be cut at any stage
of maturity and in any kind of
weather. However, greater feeding
value is obtained if the crop is cut
as early in the season as possible

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. Parton

'TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

M EW YORK.—Alonzo B. See, the
x" elevator man, has long been
this reader's favorite epistolarian.
His letters to the newspapers caused

See'* Letters
Make People
Hit Ceiling

pany, which he

more people to hit
the ceiling than
did his elevators.
Just now his A. B.
See Elevator com-
foiinded fifty-four

law Kirksvilleceived to study
Normal school.

Then came the incident which
changed his whole life. Jack Persh-
ing saw an advertisement announc-
ing competitive examinations for
West Point. He had only two weeks
to prepare, but he won the appoint-
ment. At West Point he won prom
inence as president of his class and
as first captain of the corps of ca-
dets. Possessing the characteristics
of a perfect soldier, his assignments
after graduation into the army
were marked with success. While
a military instructor at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, he resumed his
law studies and took his degree.
Since the army conducts its own
military courts, this gave Pershing
an opportunity to combine his busi-

i ness love with his soldierly success.
I When the World war broke out, he

was made general of the U. S. army.
* * *

FAMED TENOR MIGHT HAVE
BEEN A CLERK

' QOMETIMES parents despair un-
necessarily about their children.

! Just because a youngster shows no
! aptitude for the job his parents may

choose for him is no indication that
failure awaits him.

If John McCormack had followed
the plans of his father he might
have been a Catholic priest. The
famous tenor was born in Athlone,
Ireland, in 1884, fourth of eleven
children. His father worked in the
woolen mills of the town and the
family was very poor. John at-
tended the Catholic schools and was
an excellent student, whining a
scholarship to college. There he
studied for the priesthood.

At an early age John McCor-
mack's voice showed promise and
at the age at nine he sang in a
school entertainment. Music was
not one of the subjects offered at

years ago, is being dissolved anfl its
properties sold to Westinghouse. It
is hoped he now will have time to
catch up with his letter-writing. His
son, Alva B. See, who has managed
his business affairs recently, did not
follow in his father's pen-tracks.

Mr. See's first big turn in the
headlines came in 1922 with his in-
sistence that, for the good of all con-
cerned, we ought to burn down all
the women's colleges. He was a ve-
hement opponent of feminine educa-
tion, "beyond knowing their A B C's

- -- - in

crops should be cut when the grain
is in the milk stage.

Start cutting early in the morn-
ing. If the crop is wet with dew or
rain, so much the better. The crop
should be put in the silo within a
few hours after cutting.

If the crop must remain in the
field more than a few hours on a
dry day, water should be added as
it is blown into the silo.

Around 40 to 45 pounds of molas-
ses should be added to each ton of
cereal and grass crops, while 75 to
80 pounds should be added to a ton
of legume silage.

The molasses can be added from
an elevated barrel by allowing the
proper amount to flow through a
spigot onto the green material as
it is fed into the cutter.

Ask Me O
Another •

A Quiz With
Answers Offering
Information on
Various Subjects

of his own research, which were
that women's brains were, on the
average, five ounces lighter than
men's brains. "No college woman
can be a fit parent," he contended.

He assailed pedagogues, and all
contemporary educational tech-
niques, writing and publishing a
book called "Schools," in 1929, in
which he insisted education should
be "under the guidance of men who
have the intelligence to own and run

i a shop." '
j He was a porcupine individualist,
I denouncing governmental parasites

and tax-eaters and

1. Who was the greatest woman
financier of all time?

2. Is the "only child" in a fam-
ily superior, as compared with a
child who has brothers or sisters?

3. What is the proper way to
address a letter to the President?

4. From how many acres up is
considered a farm?

5. What trees are said to build
islands?

6. How many miles can a man
walk an hour?

7. Who was Casabianca?
8. What makes a violin's tone,

the varnish or the wood?
- Answers

1. Hetty Green had the reputa-
tion of being the greatest woman
financier in the world.

2. Psychologists find that the
"only child," aged five, in a fam-
ily is apt to be superior in health,
intelligence, play habits and other
points, as compared with a child
of five who has brothers or sisters.

3. The President, Washington,
D. C. Salutation, Sir, or infor-
mally, My Dear Mr. President.

n •Betes Noir by
Thousands
Enrage Him

Egg Producers, Handlers
Can Stop Summer Losses

Producers and handlers of eggs
are losing hundreds of dollars every
week of warm weather from highly
perishable fertile eggs, according to
O. C. Ufford, extension poultryman
for Colorado State college, Fort Col-
lins.

Suggestions for preventing this
loss are outlined as follows:

Roosters should be marketed or
confined during the summer so that
infertile eggs may be produced.

Provide one nest for each four
hens.

Gather eggs more than once a day.
Cool eggs before packing them in

cases.
Eggs may be cooled and water

evaporation from the eggs may be
prevented by keeping them in the
cellar or by keeping a damp sack
over the case.

Market eggs as often as possible
during warm weather, preferably
about every three or four days.

Keep clean straw in nests.
Handlers of eggs will find it more

profitable to keep eggs stored in a
cool place until they are sold.

Mowing Weeds Aids Grass
Mowing weeds and removing

brush and other tall vegetation en-
courages the spread of more benefi-
cial grasses, clover, and lespedeza,
eliminates the competition for mois-
ture and plant food, and results in
a turf more resistant to soil erosion,
the Soil Conservation Service has
found. In the past 2 years mowing
las been extended over more than
100,000 previously unmowed acres
of grassland on Soil Conservation
Service erosion control areas. Fair-
ly high mowing—from 4 to 6 inches
when weeds are about in full bloom
—is recommended.

4. In taking the census, any-
thing from three acres up is con-
sidered a farm. No tract small-
er than this is recorded as a farm
unless it produces $250 in crops
annually.

5. Trees that actually build is-
lands and create extension of
coasts are the mangroves, com-
mon seaside trees, found in pro-
fusion on shallow shores in the
American tropics and subtropics.
They collect mud in their tangled
roots.

6. In 1928, N. Altimani of Italy
walked 8 miles, 566 yards in one
hour.

7., Louis Casabianca was a
French revolutionist and naval of-
ficer. At Aboukir bay, in 1798, he
was in command of the Orient,
which caught fire. He refused to
quite his ship and his young son
refused to desert him. This event
is the basis for Mrs. Hemans'
poem.

8. It has been found that wood
fiber, not varnish, has a vital ef-
fect on violin tones.

ffoi&eAoM %
'• QUBSfiOM
Removing; Shine From Serg«

Suits.—Some of the shine can b*
taken off blue serge suits and
coats by sponging lightly with vin-
egar before pressing.

* * *
Spread for Hot Breads.—Some

honey mixed with a bit of cinna-
mon is
breads,
ing.

a good topping for hot
Spread it on before bak-

Removing Alcohol Stains From
Furniture.—Alcohol stains on pol-
ished furniture may be removed
by rubbing olive oil over the spot

alcohol is wipedas soon as the
off.

To Avoid Bums.—It is annoying
as well as painful to burn your
fingers when removing the lid
from a hot pan. To avoid this
keep a spring clothes peg on the
stove and use this as a clip for
picking up the lids.

* * *
Wash Light Bulbs.—For better

light—don't forget to wash the
dust off electric light bulbs and
fixtures occasionally.

WNU Service.

hinting that Her-
bert Hoover ought
to be. examined
for his sanity in

governing by commission. Cigar-
ettes, high heels, extremes in style,
slang and a thousand other betes
noir enraged him. j

He is a benevolent-appearing el-
derly gentleman, with steel-rimmed
spectacles and white hair, living
in a nice house in Brooklyn, where
he has lived all his life, building
his elevators and registering dis-
sent.

This writer never caught himself
agreeing with Mr. See on anything,
but hopes he will keep on kicking.
Most businessmen, when they get
angry about something, sluice it off
in some dessicated chamber of com-
merce committee which takes all the
sap out of it. Dissent is too refined
these days. I once got all the "Let-
ters to the Editor" contributors to-
gether at a picnic and published the
first photograph of "Vox Populi"
ever taken. They were a quarrel-
some lot and we almost had to call
out the militia, but you couldn't help
liking them.

* * *

SENATOR ELLISON D. (COTTON
ED) SMITH of South Carolina

still follows the cotton boll as his
political lode star. Like other south-

ern senators, he
has been shaken
off-base by the re-
cent Democratic
split, but now he

New Deal subsidy

Allege, and so John had no oppor-
tunity
voice.

to receive training for his
It did not occur to him at, j, ~" i*4\* UWV W\*V***» *w •—-

j «iat tune that singing would be his
Profession. However, he did decide
against becoming a priest, which

r Jnust have been a hard blow for his
ather. But the man did not lack
understanding and he encouraged
we boy in his desire to become a
"V" service clerk. When John
Ia"ed in the entrance examinations
•"the school where he would re-
^e've his training, and when given
^second chance forgot the appoint-

his father must have truly

Marketing Milk
Three major adjustments in milk

transportation and production prac-
tices would save farmers thousands
of dollars annually, according to
agricultural economists of the Uni-
versity of Illinois. More dollars in
the pockets of producers and better

could be

Then it began to dawn on John
.... ormack that singing was his

ie vocation. He had loved to sing
£! "is life. He went to Dublin and
*„; a job in the Marlborough Street
^hedral choir at $125 a year. He
O.,°d" to gain more and more rec-

t< ition, sang for recordings of the
'b°n and Gramaphone compa-

:
Lb. and eventually became a star

"ei'a. Today he is known the
°ver for his golden tenor.

©-WNU Service.

service to consumers
brought'about by rearrangement of
haultag routes so as to reduce mile-
age and increase load volume, by
marketing more milk through coun-
try plants and by narrowing the sea-
sonal variation in milkjrodiiction.

Protein Feeds for Cattle
High protein feeds have given

faster gains, better finish, and lower
costs in cattle fattening than rations
S less protein .according, to-ob-
servations made by the University
^Illinois Linseed meal, soybean
oil meal and cottonseed meal are
toe Sotein feeds generally used It
is profitable to give one pound of
™P of these feeds to each seven to
t*n wundf of corn, depending upon
the age of the cattle and the kind

of roughage. ^_

Saving Poultry From Heat
ventilation in the pddltry

KrHI^t
free circulation of the air

the
allow
Win-

;U1«V*U" — . ...f

ventilator it should be
because this too increases

•ments.. Insulation^of^thc

to
is a
opened

"Cotton Ed"
Far Off-Base
• n * o r *in Party Split

out foris the
medicine, "to keep excesses off the
market."

Seventy - three - year - old Senator
Smith, in congress 29 years, has a
sizable cotton patch which was
granted to his family by George
III in 1747. In the senate, he has
been the leading champion and de-
fender of cotton. With his southern
colonel's blow-torch mustache, and
his chivalrous defense of southern
womanhood, he is the most authen-
tic survival of the days of "Pitch-
fork ,Ben" Tillman.

He walked out on the Democratic
convention last year, because they
had a negro speaker. He remarked,
"I don't believe in the Fourteenth
or Fifteenth amendments."

As chairman of the agricultural
committee of the senate, he is an
important figure in the reshaping of
farm legislation, to be taken into
account in the new agrarian drive
for subsidies.

N ORMAN EBBU^, Berlin cor-
respondent of the London

Times, loses his four-year battle
against Nazi opposition. The Ger-

man foreign office
Boot of Nazis asked the Times
Is Applied to to withdraw him

P.. » and makes it clear
Herr Ebbutt that> a thig ig not

done, he would be expelled. This
is the culmination of continuous dis-
agreement between Mr. Ebbutt and
the Reich.

The foreign office asked that he
be replaced by a correspondent who
will "more nearly reflect the official

of the achievements ofversion
the regime." Mr. Ebbutt has writ-
ten his own and not the official ver-
sion of events in Germany.

In 1933- Mr- Ebbutt was president
nf the Association of Foreign Corre-
spondents in Berlin. The day before
the election which put Hitler in pow-
er he wrote a dispatch in which he
sYid many citizens were afraid to
vote for fear of watermarked papei
or invisible ink which would revea
them as oppositionists. This an-
<ered the Nazis and they demanded
retraction. He sent another dis
...'itch substantiating his story
M-inv' times threatened with expul

he has stayed on the job-unttfsion,
now. M consolidated News Features.

WNU Svivice.

LOADINfi RUBBER ON SMUL BOATS
IN LIBERIA FOR TRANSPORTATION

TO OCEAN FREIGHTERS
From the Firestone plantations in
Liberia comes an ever-increasing
supply of (he world's finest rubber.
Monone? saved here and in manufactur-
ing and distribution enable Firestone
to sell a safer, first-quality tire at
lower prices.

10**;
J.N THE Firestone Standard Tire, you get extra value

in the form of extra safety. Firestone can build a first-
quality tire made of top grade materials and sell it for less
money, because Firestone controls rubber and cotton
supplies at their sources, manufactures with greater
efficiency and distributes at lower cost.
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION A8AINST BLOWOUTS—eight extra
pounds of rubber are added to every 100 pounds of cord by
the Firestone patented Gum-Dipping process.

YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST PUNCTURES — because
under the tread are two extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords.
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST SKIDDING—because the
tread is scientifically designed.
YOU GET LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE because of the extra
tough, long-wearing tread.

Join the Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign today by
letting the Firestone Dealer or Firestone Auto Supply &.
Service Store equip your car with a set of new Firestone
Standard Tires—today's top tire value.

DON'T RISK YOUR LIFE ON SMOOTH WORN TIRES!
DO YOU KNOW
THAT last year highway accidents cost the Uyea of more
than 38,000 men, women and children—and a million
more were injured?
THAT more than 40,000 of them deaths and injuries were
caused directly by puncturei, blowouts and •kiddina duo
to smooth, worn, unsafo tirat?

STANDARD
FOR PASSENGER CARS

4.50-20 $8.7O
4.SO-21 9.O5
4.75-19 9.55
5.25-18 II.4O
5.50-17 I2*5O

5.50-18 12.95
5.50-19 13.IO

HEAVY DUTY
4.75-19 11.75
5.25-18 14*25

OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY tOW

S E N T I N E L
4.40-21 $5.65
4.50-20 6.O5
4.50-21 6.35

4.75-19 $6.7O
5.00-19 7.2O
5.25-18 8.OO

OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY LOW

Tir*$totte
C O U R I E R

4.40-21 $5.43114.75-19 $6.37
4.50-21

FIRESTONE AUTO RADIO
6 All-Metal Tube. — 8" Dynmmlc Speaker.

Save up to 92O.OO

I ncW« mlvwral
cutaolkwd

~|M!I> lilllDuk Hwllm AnIUU*

Tin.
ttnttfOou

a lain it skUdtnt.
hlouioKtt ana
pmctura. Camt i»

Liften to the Voice of Firestone. Monday evening* over Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network
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1TA SCHOOL WILL
(PEN NEXT MONDAY
irything Is in Readiness For the
ipening of the Local Schools at

[That Time; Only Two Changes
the Teaching Staf.

(By Supt. C. W. Garlock.)

erything is in readiness for the
jng of the Anita public schools
Monday morning, Sept. 6. After

iee months of vacation some have
licated that they are anxious to

ct started again, others are willing
nd some never would be unless they

sived the counsel and guidance of
ie older, wiser person who knows

,t education is very valuable.
[During the summer months the
fchool building has received the prop-
: attention in order to maintain it
i a good state of repair and to put
; in a clean, sanitary condition, in

;r that it may contribute to the
1th of hundreds of children who
make it their second home for a

iod of nine months.
[•The Anita schools offer a very good

"Super Sleuth" Has Jack
Oakie-Ann Sothern as Stars
How a conceited but likeable movie

actor who believes himself the world's
greatest amateur sleuth actually
solves a series of sensational Holly-
wood crimes to the amazement of
everyone but himself, is the basis of
the thrilling mystery story, "Super-
Sleuth," in which Jack Oakie and Ann
Sothern have co-starring roles. "Sup-
er-Sleuth" is the feature attraction at
the Rialto Theatre on Saturday and
Sunday evenings.

Set against the professional life of
the glamorous cinema capital, the
comedy—plus—drama film presents
Oakie as a screen star famous for
his detective characterizations, a role
he confidently attempts to play off
the screen, usually with hilarious re-
sults.

'When he receives word that he has
been chosen as the next movie star
victim by a notorious "Celebrity Kil-
ler," Oakie calmly lights up his cala-
bush pipe and plans to capture the
mysterious murderer. To this end he
seeks the advice of a self-styled pro-
fessor of criminology, who operates
a crime museum at the beach and
who is in reality the unknown killer—TUB A'llV** p\*»*vw**» ******* *• «v*j £,wvt» wiiu la in Acniii/jr tuc mnxiiuwi* nine*

jportunity to any boy or girl who j a role played by the renowned Ed-
A. _,*.*uw*,l>v^.>**J AJ4-li*a«* f'lvaiv* AI A_ «*...•».],. f^Z ««..^.l 1£not completed either their ele-

ntary or secondary education. With
trictly modern, building, good eqnip-
nt, a well trained faculty, modern

uardo Ciannelli.
Contemptuous of police assistance,

Oakie plays a lone hand, despite the
warnings of the studio publicity di-_ £| W «AA V*U****i*U *MV***HJ | AW w »*•«•• VT«»i **il-»(^O V/J, 1JL»U Q1JUVI.1.VJ J* IAULfc^-LV J \*fc—

IBS of study, and numerous extra j rector (Ann Sothern), and the fact
ricular activities, all afford train-

j which brings1 about a well round-
{enriched development.

college preparatory course,

that seven attempts are made on his

How Miss Sothern has Oakie jailed
as a safety measure, only to see him

l training, commercial science,' hailed out by the mad professor, anc
.sh and Latin, manual arts, and , how her arrival at the beach "horror*
e economics courses are offered, museum in a film sound-truck aids

tics, athletics and music which. the amateur detective to capture the
s band, orchestra and glee clubs criminal, are events excitingly drama

, all given due emphasis and offer tised in the film.
[very fine opportunity. In fact when In addition to "Super-Sleuth," the
k older perflon thinks of the many current release of March of Time wil*
nes of development the high school be on the program; also the regulai
pers today, they usually remark that news reel.
ley wish they could start over again.

ij recent years we have been hav-
a number of persons who have

Tonight—The Big Night.
What would you do if an uncle die<

and willed you $2,000,000?
• satisfied with just four years j How Guy j^bbee and Cora Wither
high school training but seeing the j gpo()n responded to such a situation
-mtage of having more have come , fomg the hjiarjous theme for the

post graduate work in either dramatjc C0medy, "The Big Shot,'
training or commercial work. feature attraction at the Rialto thi

welcome these individuals who are ; ^e(jnesday) evening.
nt "terested in personal .advancement

if they do not have a position
Big Shot" is the story of a

small town veterinarian, perfectlj• " . " .

it would interfere or if they cannot | contente(j ^ith his lot until a myster

Most of Rural Schools
Open Fan Term Monday

'Most of the rural schools in Grant,
Benton, Franklin and Lincoln town-
ships opened for the fall term Mon-
day. The few that did not open Mon-
day will open next Monday. Miss
Georgia Byrne, county superintendent,
held a preliminary meeting of rural
teachers in the assembly room of the
Cass county courthouse in Atlantic
one day last week, at which time
supplies were given to the instructors
and plans were outlined for the year's
work.

A complete list of the rural teach-
ers in this part of Cass county fol-
lows:

Grant Township—No. 1, Ruth Rug-
gles; No. 2, Dorothy Hansen; No. 3,
Hazel Van Aernam; No. 4, Leila Van

•de certificate or high school en-' ™ mysterious uncle's past bobs u Aernam; No. 6, Virginia Neary; No.
•nee certificate with you. Special iQ geriousiy embarrass the mother's j 7, Eula Garlock; No. 9, Mane nen-
!ort will be made to help you in sodal plang and complicate the lives neberg.
" to get started and to make; of the entire family.

- •• vumu M«W**W*. v w» — —- — IF j 1'QrmjIlCtU. W1LI1 I11O 1VJU UUVA* « -*"J «-•«•—-

away to college at this time, it joug uncle dies and leaves him an
mid seem that there is wisdom in i enornloua fortune. Kibbee, who play
rtting more right here. A tuition! tne part of tne veterinarian, woul
fcrge of $9.00 per month is made j ̂ ^j^e jn his groove, but his wife
r post graduates for full work or, Cora witherspoon, is socially ambi

•proportionate amount for less. j tjous> and she insists that the famil
"" e rural boy or girl seeking a move' to a Diff ejty so their daughter

i— high school to enter will be £>orothy Moore, can have the prope
facomed and find a very good high gocial advantages,
pool atmosphere at Anita. Hundreds j Gordon Jones, a newspaper reporter

done this in the past without; and Donothy's beau, refuses to let hi
...t. In coming for entrance Mbn-I^j ajjp away fr0m him that easily
', be sure and bring your eighth : and f0nows the family to the citj
irln n/vwi-Sfi A**^*. <*.*• 'IvirwT* OrtllrtrtI PTIv ' _, ..i • „._ •iwsil.n'a T\n cf*. nClllS U

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
SALTED PEANUTS—

Fresh roasted,
Per
pound

COOKIES—
Lemon Cakes,
per
pound 17c

PALMOLIVE
SOAP—

bars
(1 Cannon complexion

cloth FREE.)

SPAGHETTI—
Briardale prepared,

25c3
cans

i

CAKE FLOUR-
Briardale,
per
package

SALMON—
Tall Corn,
select pink,
per can 14c

PORK and BEANS—
GWC,
large size,
2 cans

WAX PAPER—
Briardale,
125-foot rolls, 10
each IOC

PUMPKIN—
GWC,
large size,
per can lOc

SWEET
POTATOES—

Red Star Virginias,
5
pounds .......

OATS—
Briardale,
quick or regular,

18c
ROYAL PUDDING—

Butterscotch, Vanilla
or chocolate,
per package. ..

COLORADO PEACHES ARE FINE LOWEST
PRICE IN EIGHT YEARS.

Ak-Sar-Ben Will Entertain
4-H Club Boys and Girls

Omaha, Sept. 1.—Nebraska and
Iowa 4-H club boys and girls are
being invited to a most unusual birth-
day party this year, and instead of
being expected to bring gifts, they are
being offered a chance to take real
awards home with them.

The "birthday party" is the gigan-
tic Ak-Sar-Ben Live Stock and Horse
Show," which is celebrating its tenth
anniversary this year, and which is
the biggest 4-H Baby Beef Show in
the world. It will be held from Oct.
9̂  to 15, inclusive at Ak-Sar-Ben field
in Omaha, several weeks earlier than
usual.

iFor several years past, the grand
champion baby beef at the Ak-Sar-Ben
show has topped the entire nation's
4-H sales with a price of $1.50 per
pound. Not only the raiser of the
grand champion and the various breed
champions, but the exhibitor of every
other good calf will share in Ak-Sar-
Ben's "birthday bag" in the form of
premiums at the annual sale. This
sale is sponsored by the Junior 'Cham-
ber of Commerce, and Chairman Hol-
land Wellman says that special effort

4 will be made this year to secure extra
generous premiums, because of the
show's "birthday."

An outstanding attraction for the
entertainment program of the show
has been secured, in the appearance
of Knapp's Rough Riders, a troupe
of 30 Kansas City youngsters ranging
from 3 to 15, who are said to be the
finest and most daring juvenile riders
in the world. Although amateurs,
they perform trick riding feats that
put to shame the efforts of most
seasoned circus performers.

As in the past, one of the finest
horse shows and agricultural exposi-
tions in the middle-west will be pre-
sented along with the live stock show,
which includes a mammoth carlot show
at the Union Stock Yards.

The guaranteed premiums at the
sale, and the earlier dates, which
save several weeks of feeding for the
youthful exhibitors are being counted
on by General Chairman W. H. Schell-
berg to maintain Ak-Sar-Ben's po-
sition again this year as the largest
4-H baby beef show in the world.

New Officers Elected By
Anita American Legion

A joint meeting of the American <<We ^ young beef.raisers

Legion and legion Auxiliary was held of fte middle.wegt will bring their

calves to Ak-Sar-Ben, where the re-
wards for their effort are probably
greater than at any similar show in
the country," he said.

—./ fir O V V u»» v~ —1 , — — , y^ LI1C C*4U**-»' •••»•*«•---/

feel at home, so don't let this j The top.notch cast includea Russell
ortimity slip.
"here will be two changes in text ^tuc>,

The arithmetics in grades 3, Fran^
n _"; _t il "TA 1£_l> IvAyxlrn TW . _.

Hicks, Paul Guilfoyle, George Irving,
Pepper, Maxine Jennings,

Thomas, Dudly Clements,. , Fran . ,
tad 7 and the English books in Eddie Qribbon and Donald Kerr.
toes 3, 6, 7 and 9 will be changed , In addition to the feature the Three
[ a more up-to-date series. These. stoogeg will be seen in a miniature

books will be rented to the pupils entitledi "Three Dumb 'Clucks." There
e school for a .very reasonable win also be a Krazy Kat cartoon,
nt. Other text books in both the ,,Tne MaSqUe Raid-"

ioerg.
Benton Township—No. 1, Katherme

«s and high school will remain
same and be sold at Bongers drug
"6. '

he school board has employed an

Wednesday, Sept. 8.
The feature attraction for mdnes.

iy, Sept. 8, will be "N*0^1^
b M«rur*x* »H*h> •»»—•£- ./ ipt"f"fl ** \lTltll JfiflH^tl'*^ J.TAtt"*"'

, , well trained, corp of
; Nelson Eddy in the starring roles.

pers. There are only two changes • —
ithe faculty which indicates stabil-
['harmony and a satisfactory state

"airs,
faculty for the year follows:

High School.
f. Garlock, Anita, Iowa, Super-

dent.
S'mona G. Kyle, Fairneld, Iowa,
s- Principal.
pith Bakec, Oskaloosa, Iowa, Math-
tics and Latin.
wence Buthweg, Audubou, Iowa,

senior. Other

Boren, Anita, Iowa, Manual the grand lodge for the coming
, Science,, and Athletics. \ were Mrs ̂ .̂ ,̂1 Lewis
. Buchanan, St. Charles, Iowa,, st .rand ucf Iva ^ ̂ ^

'Econom.cs. ,o SPe -^enee; and Matue M -

Wilson; No. 2, Mrs. Edna Nichols;
No. 3, Dorothy Pont; No. 4, Wilma
Sievers; No. 6, Grace Bolton; No. 6,
Opal Smith; No. 7, Mrs. Helen Pos-
sehl.

Franklin Township—No. 2, Meda
Schmidt; No. 3, Leona Tibken; No. 4,
Ellen Lary.

Lincoln Township—No. 1, Ethelyn
Wilson; No. 2, Anna Aupperle; No.
3, Janet McAfee; No. 4, Lillian Oler;

Lodge Officer_By Pythians
Mrs Genevieve~Den.eut of Anita

-
was e
ian
sion

s e
elected grand junior of the Pyth-
Sisters at their grand lodge ses-

Miss

,
No. 6, Bertha Johnson; No. 7, Helen
Kopp; No. 8, Dorothy Jensen; No. 9:

Evelyn Huddleson.

The Misses Jetta and Beth Knowl-
ton are home from a few days' visit
with their aunt, 'Mrs. M. L. Dignan
and husband, in Des Moines.

Jack Roe, son of Mi-, and, Mrs. Glen
A Roe, was the victim of pick pockets
on tiie state fair grounds last Sat-
urday evening. His bill fold contam-
inir about five dollars and his driver's

chief: and Miss Esther

officer

mng,

nine Brown, Anita, Iowa, Nor-

Eshleman, Cedar Rapids,
•Music.

Hiatt, Richland, Iowa, Com-

Litterst. Atlantic, Iowa, Band. Bn"h '1£1

aml correspondent
enry of Des Moines, grand

1 Mrs. Dement has been

Lrs for a number of years.

c . Grades.
->nristma Hollen, Atlantic, Iowa,

?• wid 8th. gradea
"jnnie Wilds, Atlantic, Iowa, 6th.

IWw Darrallj Sidney> Iowa, 4th.

e t ' 1 0 w t t o n , Anita, Iowa,

Budd, Anita, Iowa, 1st.

pockets.

Miss Ruth Parker has resigned hoi
position as stenographer at the For-
shav Insurance Ageacy, and has gone
to Des Moines where she has secured
..nploymcnt. Her place at the For

has been taken by Mrs

Applications of 80 Iowa counties
Cm- nermission to make 1937 emerg
e,,ev tax levies totaling $2,668,439
were approved Friday by State Comp
trailer C. B. Murtagh. The state
1-|W provides for the emergency fun.
to absorb unpredicted expenditures
Tuxes for the emergency have beer
collected since 1929. Cass county wa

an emergency levy of $26,600

last Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. DeCamp on Locust
Street.

The annual election of officers for
he American Legion was held, with j
uy Steinmetz being selected as com- ' „ I r • C*

nander; G. M. DeCamp, vice com- bCYCra! LIQUOr OlOrCS [0
mander; W. T. Biggs, adjutant; Leo n A J * C II T
r. Bongers, finance officer; George O. DC UpeUeQ ID 009311 10WDS
Smither, chaplain; and Fay Holliday,
ergeant-at-arms. i Des Moines, Sept. 1.—State Liquor

Following the business session of | Chairman Bernard E. Manley announc-
;he Legion Auxiliary, Mrs. DeCamp ed Saturday the commission is using
read a paper, "Never Again Unless We ' 10 Iowa towns of less than one thous-
Say So," by O. K. Armstrong, Amer- and population as "guinea pigs" in a
can Legion delegate to the National liquor store experiment,
fidac congress to be held in Paris | Stores will be maintained in the
his fall. The Gbld Star mothers' '• towns for one year, he said. If they
party will be held at the September \ do not pay, they will be withdrawn,
meeting at the home of Mrs. Smither. he added.

Heretofore the commission has not
established stores in towns of less
than one thousand population, because
it has not believed such stores could
operate at a profit.

CASS IS CUT OFF
STATE RELIEF FUND

September Appropriation Cat Off Be-
cause of Big Reduction in List of

Needy; Several Other Coun-
ties Also Taken Off.

Dea Moines, Sept. 1.—After a meet-
ing with the state emergency relief
council headed by J. C. Pryor of Bur-
lington, Governor Nelson G. Kraschel
announced Friday two conditions for
allotment of state relief cash after
Nov. 1.

Counties cannot receive state aid
if less than 4 per cent of the popu-
lation is on relief, the governor said.

Furthermore, counties cannot re-
ceive state aid if their financial con-
dition is such that they have not
exhausted 75 per cent of the con-
stitutional limit for bonded indebt-
edness.

IThe "yardstick" followed weeks of
study, the governor said, and will
be applied as nearly as possible, to all
counties.

Meanwhile, Pryor announced nine
more counties, cut from the allotment
of the state's $2,000,000 a year, for
the month of September. The coun-
ties, which are deemed able to handle
their own relief finances for that
month are:

Page, Cass, Shelby, Mills, Craw-
ford, Auduben, Cherokee, Dallas, Ply-
mouth and Humboldt.

Governor Kraschel also revealed
three new rulings adopted by' the
council with the comment that "all
three have been loosely observed in
the past but wiH be strictly tkdhered
to in the future."

The rulings:
1. All county emergency relief ad-

ministrations must hold at least one
meeting a month.

2. No county can receive an allot-
ment unless it has been 'approved
by the county's relief administration.

3. Not more than 60 per cent of
the workers on relief staffs in state-
aid counties employing more than 12
persons who are registered as mem-
bers of political parties, shall be of
the same political party.

Anita Home Damaged By
Fire Sunday Evening

Fire which caused the local firemen
considerable work to bring under con-
trol occurred about 8:30 o'clock Sun-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. (Tiny) Heckman .corner > i >

of Third and Maple Streets. The nre, Winneghieki 915; Oxford Junction,
presumably, started in a pair of cover- Joneg; 7g9. Schle3wig( Crawford, 638;

Announce Committees For
P. I AJchoo! Year

Mrs. R. W. TTorshay, president of
the Anita Parent Teachers Associa-
tion, is making plans now for the first
meeting of the year which will be held
at the schoolhouse on Friday evening,
Sept. 17, at which time there will be
a reception for the teachers.

The following committees have been
appointed by Mrs. Forshay for the
coming year:

Membership — Jeannette Weimer,
Leah Mehlmann, Bertha Kohl, Chris-
tina Hollen, Esther Mclntyre, Daisy
Crawford, Zela Robinson, Gertrude
Woodall and Wilma Burns.

Program — Ella Biggs and Winona
Kyle.

Publicity — Supt. C. Wl Garlock,
Gwendolyn Boren and Ermine Brown.

Library — Dorothy 'Dfcrrah.
Finance and Budget — Esther Mc-

The experimental towns, the county < Intyre, Ivadel Rhoads, Ruby Biggs,
and the 1930 population of each fol-

New Albin, Allamakee, 556; Ban-
Kossuth, 854; Lawler, Chicka-

George> c&lm&T>

; (

alls which Mr. Heckman had hung on j Elma> Howard> 771; Wainut( Potta-
a hook on the bathroom door, but <, wattamie> 935. Livermore, Humboldt,
when discovered by Mr. and Mrs. Cart
Shultz and Miss Viola Marde.en who
were passing: by, the blaze had eaten . ^
into a partition wall and into the at-
tic. The interior of the bathroom
was damaged considerably by the
blaze, and the rest of the house and
household furniture were damaged

ing. No opening dates have been
set for stores in New Albin, Bancroft,
Lawler and Calmar, commission em-

said.
Negotiations are under way for theby the heavy smoke. The house,

owned by W. F. Budd, was insured j leases in Schleswig, Elma, Walnut and
as was Mr. Heckman's furniture, and
both losses are being satisfactorily
settled by the Forshay Agency.

Joseph Vais, Sr. is a patient in one
of the hospitals in Rochester, Minn.,
where he is making satisfactory re-
covery from an operation for pros-
tate gland trouble.

Livermore, Manley said.
Manley said no more stores would

be opened in towns of less than one
thousand population until the experi-
nent has been concluded.

Anita has lost its only
store. F. E. Heize, who
operating u grocery in a

suburban
has been
residence

property between Third and Fourth
on Muple Street, loaded his merchan-
dise into a truck Monday and headed
south for Missoui-i. It is reported
that he tvadod a farm which he owned
i«\ Missouri for a grocery stock in
that state, and that he ia adding his
Anita stock to the one acquired in
the deal.

H. V. Spaan, who runs a turkey
farm near Paullina, O'Brien county,
took a heavy lo*s during a storm the
other afternoon. The turkeys had
taken shelter from the glaring sun

Glen A. Roe and A. R. Kohl.
Summer Roundup — Wilma John-

son.
Hospitality — Genevieve Dement,

Esther Bear, Nona Smith, Anna Roe,
Anna James and Grebchen Budd.

Radio and Movie — Eva Koob and
Minnie Wilds.

Health — Jetta Knowlton, Fred
Boren, Lilith Baker and Dr. G. M.
Adair.

Child Welfare and Parent Educa-
tion — Paige Mikkelsen, Mildred
Shaffer, Florence Robison, Gertrude
Bartley, Marine Bell and Anna Chris-
tensen.

Social — Kathryn Bongers, Leila
Adair, Roma Scholl, Mabel Dement,
Alice Ruggles, Bessie 'Mitchell, Gladys
Ames, Blanche Darrow, Callie Steele,
lazel Forshay, Florence Robison and

Anna Maduflf.
Parliamentarian — Florence Buth-

weg.
Faculty Representative — Winona

Kyle.

on or around their roosts when the
storm suddenly came up in mid-after-
noon. It brought with it a heavy
wind which blew the birds from their
feet or from the roosts and piled them
all up in a heap in a corner under
the roosts. When Spaan got to th
scene he found the turkeys rapidly be
ing suffocated. As he pulled them ou
of their predicament he found 183 j

Jack Long has gone to Moberly, Mo.,
to visit his sister, Mrs. Louis M. Mar-
tin and family, and may remain there
if he can find employment.

' dead.

By retiring $8,000 in bridge bonds
this week, Audubon county paid off
the last outstanding bonds which con-
stitute a general obligation against
the county. Following recent retire-
ment of $75,000 in puving bonds,
$961,000 in bonds of this sort still
remain outstanding against the coun-

ty-

grade
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JVetcs Review of Current Events

ATTACKS BRITISH ENVOY
Jap Aviator Shoots Ambassador to China . . . Congress
Adjourns . . . Fails to Pass Most of 'Must1 Legislation

A breathing
spell! Members
of the 75th con-
gress, happy in
adjournment, at
last, file out of
the Capitol in
Washington.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
e We»tern Ntmpapcr Union.

Jap Airman Courts Fate
A JAPANESE army aviator pre

cipitated the grayest interna
tional Far East crisis since the
fighting began hi Shanghai, and per
haps indeed since the Boxer rebel
lion, when he swooped down upon a
Chinese road to pour machine gun
bullets into an automobile flying the
British Union Jack from its radia
tor.

One of the bullets pierced the
body of Sir Hughe Natchbull-Huges
sen, Great Britian's ambassador to
China, as he sped in the car to
attend a conference with British for-
eign service officials. The ambas
sador, a veteran of 30 years in the
service, was rushed 50 miles to
Country hospital where an operation
was performed.

Sir Hughe was the highest rank-
ing British official in China, where

% Great Britain has enormous inter
* ests at stake. He was attacked by
a Japanese airplane which did no
even have the right of a belligerem
—since no war had been declared—
while his conveyance was flying the
British colors. The last comparable
incident in China was the Boxer
rebellion of 1900, when the German
Ambassador von Kettter was sho
and killed in Peiping.

—*—Hooray! School Is Out!
EVEN if there were more than a

few threats of "Wait'll I get you
after school," the nation's lawmak
ers were happy as schoolboys a
the end of the term, as the first ses-
sion of the Seventy-fifth congress
came to a close at last. The sena-
tors and representatives, fairly
bogged down with months of wran-
gling, much of it futile, through the
intolerable Washington summer,
were glad of release, even if such
release carried the implication that
there might be a special session in
October.

But the legislators left the Capitol
in the realization that the session
just ended will probably become
known less for what it did than what
it did not do.

Four out. of five of President
Roosevelt's major "must" meas-
ures it did not pass; the fifth i1
passed only with reservations which
put a new complexion upon it.

Congress did not pass the wages
and hours bill. After being passed
by the senate hi unacceptable form,
with the understanding that it would
be improved in the house, the bill
was still buried with the house rules
committee when the bell rang.

Congress did not pass the new
crop control bill which includes Sec-
retary Wallace's "ever-normal
granary" project. It was agreed
that this legislation be brought up
during the first week of the January
session or the special session.

It did not pass the President's de-
cired legislation for re-organization
of the executive department. It did
vote the White House six new sec-
retaries, though.

It did not pass the proposal to
increase the membership of the Su-
preme court by six justices, who
would apparently be selected with a
view to insuring the constitution-
ality of New Deal measures. By a
vote of 70 to 20 it permitted a sub-
stitute measure, which would have
added the justices one at a tune,
to die a natural death in committee.

In addition to failing to enact this
legislation demanded by the chief
.executive, congress defeated the
Norris bill to create seven "little
tTVA's," and the crop insurance
bill, proposing a revolving fund of
$100,000,000. The senate failed to
.'ratify the sanitary convention with
'Argentina, modifying the restric-
tions on imports of meat and live
stock.

However, congress did:
Pass the Wagner low-cost housing

bill, but with restrictions on the unit
cost which will, it is charged, make
.the program virtually unavailable
for New York and other large cities
Which constitute the principal slum
problems. The $526,000,000 measure
was on the President's "must" list.

Pass a sugar quota which may be
vetoed by the President. He threat-
ened to veto such a bill if it limited
the output of Puerto Rico and Ha-
waii to 126,000 and 29,000 short tons
annually, and it does just that.

Extend the neutrality law to pro-
hibit tht shipment of arms, am-

munition and implements of war to
belligerents or extension of credit to
them.

Pass the Guffey act, creating a
commission to fix prices and control
the marketing of bituminous coaL

Appropriate $1,500,000,000 for
work relief in the current fiscal
year.

Pass a bill to outlaw personal
holding companies and other al-
leged means of tax evasion.

Passed a reform bill for the lower
courts, designed to speed appeals to
the Supreme court and permit the
Department of Justice to intervene
hi cases involving the constitution-
ality of a statute.

Ratified the Buenos Aires "peace
treaties," which include a consulta-
tive pact for common course of ac-
tion when war anywhere threatens
the American republics.

Extended the CCC three years.
The President had asked that it be
made permanent.

Passed a farm tenancy bill to
help share croppers buy their own
farms. This provides for the ex-
penditure of $10,000,000 the first
year, $25,000,000 the second year
and $50,000,000 to succeeding years.

Railroad Strike Threatens
{""\NLY successful mediation by
*-* the United States government
appeared as a chance to prevent a
nation-wide strike of 350,000 railroad
workers as railroad representatives
flatly refused the 20 per cent pay in-
crease demanded by the "big five"
railroad brotherhoods hi Chicago
conference. The unions said their
only recourse was to call out con-
ductors, engineers, firemen, switch-
men and trainmen.

Federal mediation would auto-
matically postpone the strike 30
days. The national mediation board
named Dr. William M. Leiserson,
one of its members, to conduct hear-
ings.

Railroads' financial condition pre-
cluded the granting of wage in-
creases, said H. A. Enochs, chair-
man of the carriers' committee.
The increase requested would add
$116,000,000 a year to operating
costs, of which $2,000,000 would be
for extra social security taxes and
$4,000,000 for extra retirement fund
taxes, he said.

Planes Land Without Eyes
AT OAKLAND,. CALIF., civilian

•**• and army fliers proved that air
transport planes can now be landed
under conditions which prevent the
pilot from gaining the slightest
glimpse of the ground. Using only
a radio beam for "eyes," pilots
made 100 perfect "blind" landings
at the airport there with a Boeing
247-D plane, of the type now used on
several of the nation's commercial
air lines.

The cockpit windows were cov-
ered with metal screens to prevent
their sneaking so much as a peek
at the field. Many pilots flew the
ship and, although some of them
had never operated that type of
plane before, not a stogie landing
was made outside the 200-foot run-
way.

So successful were the tests, the
bureau of air commerce, army,
navy and commercial airlines rep-
resentatives present agreed that the
system would be adopted for the
country as a whole. The system,
which makes it possible to bring a
ship safely to earth, even through
snow, rain, fog or dust, was called
by authorities the most dramatic
thing of its kind since the first flight
of the Wright brothers.

Andrew W. Mellon (s Dead
ANDREW W. MELLON, reputed-
•r* ly one of the four richest men
in the United States and secretary
of the treasury in three cabinets,
died of uremia and bronchial pneu-
monia at the home of his son-in-law
at Southampton, N. Y. He was
eighty-two years old.

Shortly before his death he had
'ulfilled the ambition of his life by
;iving to the nation what he termed
he "nucleus" of one of the finest art

collections in the world. The col-
ection he gave was valued at $50,-
)00,000. Excavation is now under
way for a $15,000,000 building to
house the collection to Washington.

Japanese Turn Tide
OUCCEEDING in landing thou-
^: sands of reinforcements from its
transport ships, the Japanese ap-
peared ready to turn the tide o:
ground battle in the undeclared war
in China, while their navy threw a
blockade around 800 miles of the
Chinese seacoast from Shangha
nearly to Canton, in South China

Only at terrific cost were the re
inforcements getting ashore. Many
entire landing parties were blown to
bits as they attempted to take shore
positions under a blaze of machine
gun fire and in the face of artil
lery shells and land mine explo
sions.

More than a quarter of a million
men were reported engaged to th
fighting along a front stretching
from Shanghai northwestward tc
Tientsin, Peiping, Nankow and
Changpei, deep to Chahar province
and north to the Great Wall.

At the northern end of the fron
the pro-Japanese Mongol troops o
Prince Teh battled combined Chi
nese regular and communis
armies. Japanese reported the cap-
ture of Kalgan, capital of Chahar
shutting off Chinese communication
with Mongolia, while the routed Chi
nese troops fled to the south. Jap-
anese forces broke through the stub
born Chinese defenses at Nankow
pass and penetrated the Great Wall
They were reported to have sue
ceeded to escaping narrowly a stra
tegic Chinese maneuver which would
have trapped 30,000 Japanese troops
south and west of Peiping. Chinese
positions south of Peiping were dom
mated by the well-equipped, well
trained and mechanized Japanese
army, which captured the com
manding high land.

But despite all this activity to the
north it was upon Shanghai that
the full horror of the war descended
The international settlement was lit
tie safer than any of the rest o:
the great port, except, perhaps, the
native district of Chapei, which was
gutted by flames and torn by bombs
and shells. After two weeks of fight
tog to Shanghai, there were report
ed to be 5,160 casualties to the in
ternational settlement and the
French concession, including 1,760
fatalities.

Guffey's Unholy Three
CONCE the fight on the President's
^ court plan began in the senate, it
has become more and more obvious
that a serious split impends to the
Democratic party ranks. It wai
not a secret that certain of the sena-
tors and representatives were
marked for extinction, fish fries anc
harmony dinners notwithstanding.

But few expected the bombshel]
that broke when Sen. Joseph F. Guf-
fey of Pennsylvania, to a radio
speech just before the end of the
session, openly'named Senators O'-
Mahoney of Texas, Burke of Ne-
braska and Wheeler of Montana as
senators who would not return to
Washington after the next elections.

Burke summed up reply of the
three men attacked when he said
that if Guffey's statement were true
"we might just as well forget about
Jefferson Island and harmony din-
ners and get ready for a real bat-
tle." Wheeler, on the senate floor,
said that if the "Democratic bosses
. . . want to drive us out of the
Democratic party they will not have
any difficulty to doing so. I say to
you (Guffey) that h* you nominate
your governor of Pennsylvania or
yourself for President of the United
States, you will not have to drive
us out."

_*_
Admiral Yarnell Protests
T TNCLE SAM was brought nearer
*-' than ever to the unofficial war
to North China when a shell ex-
ploded on the deck of the Augusta,
flagship of.the United States' Asi-
atic fleet, killing Freddie John Fal-
gout, a seaman, and wounding 18
others of the crew. The ship was
lying at anchor to the Whangpoo riv-
er to the heart of the International
Settlement of Shanghai. It was im-
possible to determine whether the
shell had been fired by the Chinese
or Japanese.

Admiral Harry E. Yarnell, com-
mander of the fleet, warned the gov-
ernments of both nations against
shellfire over American and foreign
warships. The President and the
State department were inclined to
leave diplomatic overtures to the
military, naval and diplomatic offi-
cers to China. The President de-
clared that under the circumstances
accidents such as the one which
beset the Augusta were bound to
occur.

__*_

Santander Falls to Franco
SPAIN'S thirteen-month-old civil
^J war drew one step nearer to a
close as Gen. Francisco Franco's
army captured the city of Santan-
der, last important government out-
post on the northern coast. As the
insurgent troops filed in to occupy
the city, it was apparent that the re-
maining government army of 50 000
men was trapped in the hills south-
east of the city in an area 15 miles
square. Probably they were not
even aware that Santander's "iron
ring" had broken.

During the last of the twelve days
of Franco's furious thrusts, the
city's streets had run red with the
blood of anarchists' victims, as
thirst, hunger and terrorism crazed
the populace. By the thousands
civilians were fleeing by sea—the
only way—to Prance. Every avail-
able craft was put into service • hun-
dreds even attempted a getaway to
rowboats, canoes, dories and other
small craft, some of them using im-
provised sails made from sheets.

SEEN and HEAR
around the

NATIONAL CAPITAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Washington. — Just one more
change on the Supreme court bench
and folks will begin wondering why
President Roosevelt thought last
January that any packing was nec-
essary! Yet two or three more
changes are almost certain within a
year.

The court now stands as follows:
Left: Brandeis, Cardozo, Stone,

Black.
Middle: Hughes, Roberts.
Right: Sutherland, Butler, Mc-

Reynolds.
So that to obtain a favorable five

to four decision, any question need
only have a sufficient approach to
being within the realm of federal
powers to win the votes of. one of
the two middle of the readers to be
assured of victory.

Which is the more significant
when it is realized that Black takes
the place of Justice VanDevanter,
who belonged in the extreme
"right" division.

So that the difference is that the
three remaining conservatives,
Sutherland, Butler and McReynolds,
must now win the support of both
of the middle of the readers, Hughes
and Roberts, in order to win.

Both middle of the readers will
probably serve on the court for a
long time, but all three of the con-
servatives are headed for retire-
ment in the near future. As a mat-
ter of fact, if there were not the
present bitter conflict all three
would have retired at the end of the
term in June. This is regarded
as an undeniable fact by personal
friends of the three justices. It has
also been well known for some
time that Justice Brandeis would
like to retire.

Retirement of Brandeis, of
course, would not be much of a
change. True, Brandeis, with Car-
dozo and every other member of
the court, voted the NRA out the
window. Whereas Senator Black,
not only publicly, but in his pri-
vate conversations, denounced the
court for that decision.

But even if President Roosevelt
had been granted his six justice in-
crease last January it would not
have affected the NRA case, assum-
ing that precisely the same question
could have been presented to the
enlarged court. For apparently
nine justices would have voted as
they did before, and the new six,
presumably, would have voted as
the man who appointed them want-
ed.

That would have left it nine to six
against the new version of NRA.

In the picking of Black, of course,
the President came pretty close—
fcs close as it was humanly possible
to come in calculating ahead—to
avoiding a fight in the senate on con-
firmation. Obviously any lawyer
who had expressed the views on
economic questions that Black has
would have encountered a tremen-
dous fight.

So if Roosevelt wants to fill the
vacancies sure to come in a few
months by men holding Black's
views, he will probably name other
senators!
Cotton Plan Wrong

President Roosevelt is not ex-
plaining the real reasons why he
consented to cotton loans after so
positively telling the newspaper
men that there would be no loans
without crop control legislation. But
the tremendously important thing
about the whole business is that
from the point of view of the econ-
omist invoking the law of supply
and demand, both the President and
the senators and representatives
who forced government cotton
loans over his protest, are wrong

Either the President's plan or the
plan of the congressmen will lead
inevitably to disaster for the South
in the opinion of every disinterest-
ed expert who has studied the situa-
tion. Either plan would lead to
holding the price of cotton up to 12
cents a pound or better. In fact
either plan aims at putting the
price higher than that.

Under the so-called "parity
u1C^J uheory' the Price of cotton
hould be about 17 cents a pound.

This parity price" figure is de-
.ermmed by measuring the buying
power of a pound of cotton over the
years from 1909 to 1914—the period
mmediately preceding the outbreak

of the World war.
The point is, how many cents a

pound would cotton have to be now
or at any given time in order to buy
he same amount of other commodi-
ies that the average sales price of

o°,n0,r
u1^ have bouSht m *is9-1914 period?

( If prices go up, of course, the
parity price" moves up with them
'resumably the whole effort of the

administration should be to main-
am this "parity price."
Well, that is a very pleasant thing

or a cotton farmer to contemplate
i nTH!* think of anythingelse. But there are a few other
hings which, if he does any reading

or thinking in his off moments
might cause some dilution of his joy
n thinking about the maintenance

of this "parity price."
It is an uncontroverted fact that

Brazil can produce cotton at 6 cents
a pound-barely ,ver one-third of

this "parity price." It is also an
uncontroverted fact that Brazil has
a tremendous acreage not yet di-
verted to cotton— an acreage bij
enough to supply the entire world
with cotton, for that matter.

Brazil has already expanded her
cotton production something like ten
times as much as such optimists
on the domestic cotton situation as
Secretary of Commerce Daniel C.
Roper thought she could three years
ago. Like many others, Roper sim-
ply would not believe the reports
that United States consuls in Brazil
were sending him.

A national magazine sent a cot-
ton expert from New Orleans down
to Brazil to study the situation. He
confirmed the consular reports, but
still optimism about the domestic
cotton situation radiated in Wash-
ington.

It further happens that Germany
has been busy at work developing
a substitute for cotton. So long as
the world price is high, the Ger-
mans will work constantly at that
problem. They can produce cotton
substitute now, but the price Is too
high. But they are confident they
can eventually get the cost of pro-
duction down.

The terrible part of the whole
business is that once Brazil has in-
creased her production sufficient-
ly, or been joined by enough other
cheap producers, there is very little
the United States government can
do. The world will be supplied with
cotton from sources other than the
United States, and at a price belo
the cost of production in every state
east of the Mississippi river. In
fact, there are only two states, Texas
and Oklahoma, which can then con-
tinue cotton growing at a profit.
Soft Pedal Sugar Fight

One reason the big controversy
over sugar is so confusing to the
average reader that he just skips
over it is that nobody is really say-
ing what he means, livery one in-
volved has motives, but they are
not talking about them. They* talk
about something else.

President Roosevelt and Secre-
tary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes
are working in the interest of the
island producers— Hawaii, Puerto
Rico and the Virgin islands. Sena
tor Pat Harrison, of Mississippi,
chairman of the senate finance
committee, and those following him
are working hi the interests of the
sugar refiners in continental Unitec
States.

Roosevelt and Ickes want to pu
no limit on the amount of sugar tha
may be refined in the islands. They
claim that to do so would be to dis-
criminate against American citi-
ens, as these islands are all parl
of the United States.

But the simple fact is that labor
is cheaper on the islands. So that
if their production were not restrict-
ed—and as there is of course no tar-
iff on the sugar they send to the
United States— the ultimate result
would be that every refinery now
working in continental United States
would be closed down.

In fact, this is perfectly known to
Ickes, who professes a desire to see
work provided in new refineries
particularly in the Virgin islands,
his special charge. Roosevelt has
developed a keen interest in the wel-
fare of the poor people of Puerto
Rico, etc.

Underlying this, however, is some-
thing else. Roosevelt and Ickes just
happen to dislike intensely the

economic royalists" who own the
sugar refineries hi this country, par-
ticularly in Massachusetts, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania
and Louisiana. This feeling prob-
ably started off against a few of
them, but as the fight grew hot it
spread to them all. Roosevelt has
used plenty of adjectives in describ-
ing the "lobby" which was faying
to get congress not to strangle the
domestic refining industry. In fact
he permitted newspaper men to
fqU°^him, t0 the broa« eenS «£feet that rt was one of the most per-
nicious and wicked outfits working
against the cause of the people

Pat Harrison, however, has cer-
tainly proved a thorn in the admul
strauon's side on this issue. Down

in his heart Pat has not forgive
the President for defeating him fo?
Democratic leader of thf "™ate
There is no doubt, whatever of
course, that it was RoosevelS in-
fluence which electe Alben W

.

In this case, however. Pat had a

GOOD TASTi
'- TODAY 1

LEMILY

'"What I, h? Dinner,
Lunch or Supper?

T) EAR Mrs. p0sf A , •
^ mine insists that „ lew 4
what is served, the 1- ' n>««3
••— in their order are

that if a person eats

' —•—•-« *i 11 a in Me1?
Answer: Meticulously a ' . .

dinner, no matter whether <f
at mid-day or in the evening
gins with soup in plates ̂ ' b

tablecloth and is ftStoSd^ %
and vegetables, and there is^ c
and saucer for a hot beverage
the table. It is the tablecloth
the soup in the soup Piate, an

n
d

absence of cups and saucers t\
classifies the meal as dinner '
lately the presence of bread
butter plates also banished
name of dinner. Supper is r
nized principally because set <m
bare table, and it has cups
saucers and hot coffee, tea or chi
late on the table, and soup if a
is served in cups. The differei
between lunch and supper is to
one is at mid-day and the other
to the evening. Less meticuloi
but according to its more usual
terpretation, dinner is the sub
tial meal of the 24 hours, no ma
ter at what time it is eaten, i
the other meal is either lunch
supper.

* • »

Youth Still Addresses
His Elders With "Sir"

Mrs. Post: My son
•*-' eighteen and as a young <
we taught him to address older mej
as Sir. A young uncle of his insis
that Sir and Ma'am are used
by servants when speaking to the!
employers. If modern training
gradually abolishing every sign
filial respect, what kind of untrain
animals will oar young soon be? |
wish you'd explain the presents
use of Sir and Ma'am.

Answer: All properly brought i
boys answer Sir when making i
monosyllabic reply to a gentlemai
and Mrs. Brown or Miss Broil
when answering a lady. Girls i
Mr. Brown as well as Mrs. or Mij
Brown. Properly, servants say i
and Madam.

* * *

Sending Announcements.
r\ EAR Mrs. Post: My only i '
•̂  tives are my aunt and
brother, and under the ciici
stances I am not going to ha« j
very large wedding and will
send any invitations. But I
like to send announcements to i
friends everywhere. In whose nai
should these announcements
sent?

Answer: Either would be pro;
although somewhat depending i
circumstances. If your aunt
brought you up and your brother!
younger than you, then the invw
tions would certainly go out in t
name. But if you and your brott
have always lived together and I
he is older than you, the inyitauo
would probably go out in his na"
This, however, can't be answer!
definitely since the question of w
both feel about the matter mustl]
taken into consideration.

Ask Her Alone.
D EAR Mrs. Post: Is it necesj

to ask the friends with »
a friend of mine is visiting <°j
out with us? I have always or
this bat this year things are
ent and I haven't much mm
However, I do not want her CP
oized for my failure to do so
thing that would be very ufi
for me to do right now, but
they may not appreciate.

Answer: Under practically aUOJ
cumstances one is free to asK on i
friend and not/the persons w
whom she happens to be stay™
especially if the latter are stra
ers.

• * * •
Substitute for Spouse.

EAR Mrs, Post: You haw *
ten that to all general r

such as receptions and mu""
wife may accept an ur '
herself and send regrets --
band. Will you go a uttte fg
and explain whether she m««
allowed to take a friend a
husband's place to such a ge ,
party since to go alone w<w
rather unpleasant? . OIIh

Answer: She could do this l
to the house of someone «ion i
knows well enough to tJ ^-J
telephone and ask if she "W
whoever it is in "John's pl''ce

D

Knives, Forks
EAR Mrs. Post:
served at *™*

medium sized kuives
ing breakfast proper, or
set the table with the
and forks? .,

Answer: Usually tM
breakfast knife anJ.^lK

s,nallif you are having ^ moi
andyyour fish knwe

practical, then by a"

WNU Swrvtor
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Phone 29 We Deliver
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PORK and BEANS, large size cans, 3 for 25c
PEANUT BUTTER, 16-ounce jar 15c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar 15c
MUSTARD, quart jar 12c

SARDINES, in oil, 4 cans for 15c
COFFEE, Clover Farm vacuum pack, per pound. 28c
BROOMS, good quality, each 39c
BUTTER, creamery, per pound 34c

CAKE FLOUR, Swans Down, per package 25c
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TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES

observation is not in accordance with
the facts of the case.

In my judgment a general farm
bill will undoubtedly be forthcoming
immediately after the convening of
the next session of the Congress, which
will take into consideration all phases
of American agriculture, serve as a
basis for commodity loans and any
other action that may be necessary
;o stabilize the business and to give
it the degree of permanence and sta-
Dility that is so badly needed in order
to insure reasonable profits to the
producers of farm products.

By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

The first session of the 75th Con-
gress adjourned early Saturday even-
ing as I predicted, and contrary to
my intentions I am avoiding any
break in the series of accounts of this
sessiou until I complete the sum-
mary of the achievements. Adjourn-
ment was an unusually quiet and dig-
nified occasion, which I believe to be
more appropriate than many of the
celebrations that have been held in
the past that are often carried to
extremes, • ' " ! ' • -

I was surprised a few days ago
to read a story in the newspapers to
the effect that Allen B. Kline, Vice
President of the Iowa Farm Bureau
Federation, told visitors at a farmers
picnic in Montgomery county in ef-
fect that Congress has not done what
the people have a right to expect.
It is true that many o,f us hoped for
some legislation that was not passed
but it is unfair to intimate that noth-
ing has been done during the past
eight months. Of course the farm-
ers of the seventh congressional dis-
trict know better than that .without
anyone telling them so. In the" first
place a bill was passed continuing
the 3% per cent interest rate on
Land Bank mortgages which for that
one class of credit alone will result
in a saving of more than $20,000,000
per year for farm borrowers. An-
6ther measure was enacted into law
which revised the Farm Credit Act
with a view to liberalizing many oi
its present provisions. A farm ten-
ancy bill was placed on the statutes!
and the program inaugurated in a
small way it is true but with a view
to determining the policy and getting
the machinery into operation. Only a
few farms will be purchased for ten-
ants but it is better to make a be-
ginning than to plunge headlong into
a tremendous undertaking without
knowing definitely how we are going
to do it or what constitutes the best
solution for the problem.
;. To my way of thinking the soil
erosion program is one of the finest
longtime movements that has been
inaugurated thus far and proposes to
do what is of vital importance to the
agriculture of this entire nation, name-
ly conserve the richness of its soil.
The Soil Erosion Act was extended
to 1942 by the past session of Con-
gress, which in itself is a thing of
tremendous value to American farm-
ers. Legislation affecting various farm
products in different sections of the
Country was also enacted into law and
many other things of direct or indirect
benefit to the agricultural producers
have been given to the country as
a result of the past session and which
I will discuss in greater detail during
the course of the next few weeks.

Like every other member of Con-
gress who represents an agricultural
district I had hoped for a general farm
bill and filed a petition of withdrawal
to take the Flannagan bill away from
the Committee on Agriculture witl
the hope of getting a vote on the same
this session. It was my thought that
once it came to the floor it could be
amended and improved where neces-
sary and a general discussion of the
same might prove fruitful. Even
though this was not done it is of
course an idle statement made with-
out foundation or fact to say that
nothing has been done for agriculture
during the past eight months. Any-
one who reads this brief statement or
who has read the newspapers since
January 3, 1937, knows that such an

C. S. Jones has had his barber shop
redecorated.

Mrs. Wayne Bullock of Atlantic, a
former well known Anita lady, entered
the Atlantic hospital Saturday for
medical treatment.

Miss Jane Dement left Sunday for
Des Moines, where she has enrolled
for a commercial course at the A. I.
B. business college.

SCARLET FEVER OUTBREAK
SEEN BY HEALTH GROUP

The Townsend club will hold their
regular meeting at the Methodist
church on Friday evening. An inter-
esting program is being arranged by
the program chairman. Following the
program, homemade ice cream and

It appears likely scarlet fever will
again plague parents, school and
health authorities this fall and winter,
the state health department announc-
ed Saturday.

For the second consecutive year,
the number of persons reported as
having scarlet fever during July and
August is higher than normal.

When the fact was observed in
1936, the state department of health
forecast that scarlet fever would be
unduly prevalent during the fall of
1936 and the spring of 1937. Dur-
ing the six month period from No-
vember, 1936, to April, 1937, inclu-
sive, 5,212 individuals in Iowa were
known to have had that disease.

Scarlet fever, diptheria and measles,
all usually have their lowest inci-
dence during July and August, the
department reported. Those diseases
become increasingly prevalent during
the later months of the year and reach
their peak in the early spring, it was
said.

Diptheria is most prevalent during
November, December and January.
Scarlet fever generally peaks in March
or April. "Red" measles seldom reach-
es its greatest prevalence before Ap-
ril or early May.

Fewer cases and deaths from dip-
theria have been reported this year
than during a corresponding period
of any previous year. If the usual
number of diptheria preventive pro-
grams are carried out this fall and
preventive treatments are given espec-
ially to children from 9 months to
5 years of age, inclusive, the incidence
of diptheria probably will not rise
markedly, it was stated.

A state-wide outbreak of "red"
measles occurs about every three
years. The last epidemic took place
in Iowa in 1935. Therefore, the win-
ter and spring of 1938 is apt to be
"red" measles time.

Protection of youngsters under 5
years of age against the hazards of
that disease is necessary to prevent
the disease from taking a needless
toil. Fortuately, measles convales-
cent serum and other agents lessen the
severity of an attack when they are
given about the sixth day after expos-
ure, the department reported.

says

cake will be served in the church
ment. "We are marching forward
to a new era in the Townsend move-.
ment, so please come and bring your
friends and neighbors to this meet-
ing," says Raymond O. Barber, sec-
retary of the local club.

A family reunion was held Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Wild on West Main Street in honor
of their sons and daughters-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. John Wild and Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Wild, of Baker, Mont., who
are visiting at the parental home.
Other guests present for the happy
gathering were Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Hansen and daughter, Blanche, of
Redfleld; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schaake
of Valley Junction; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Schaake and sons, Kenneth
and Roland, and Mrs. Lizzie Hartshorn
of'Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. William
Schaake, of Lenox; and Mr. and Mrs.
Wild and Miss Lena Schsnke of Anita.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
+ Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent *
«. + + + + + + + + • f - f -H- t -* -**

Silo Gases Imperil Lives.
Entering a farm silo while it is

being filled, or shortly after, is dan-
gerous business, because of the pos-
sible presence of suffocating gases,

Paul W. Knaupp, county agent.
Each season brings tragic reports

from rural areas. Last year three
members of one family met death
trying to rescue a child playing in
a pit silo. Carbon dioxide, the gas
generated during the fermentation of
ensilage, is heavier than air, so it
settles to the bottom. The fermen-
tation process starts immediately af-
ter the ensilage is put in the silo, and
may last several days.

The pit silo, .with its lack of ven-
tilation, is the most dangerous. Air
in upright silos may be regulated by
keeping one of the many doors open
near the surface of the ensilage.
Trench silos are usually safe.

If it is absolutely necessary to en-
ter the silo during the fermentation
period there are several precautions
;hat everyone should take. First, the
presence of dangerous gases may be
detected quickly and easily by low-
ering a small animal or fowl into
the silo. If the atmosphere is dan-
gerous the animal or fowl will be
affected but may be revived when
brought back to fresh air.

Dangerous gases may be fanned out
of the silo by agitating the atmos-
phere with a blanket, a piece of can-
vas, a limb of a leafy tree, or similar
devices. No one should enter the silo,
however, while fermentation is in
progress unless others are present to
give aid in case of an accident. A
rope tied around the body of the per-
son entering the silo makes it possible
to remove the person immediately
should an emergency arise.

Feeding Books Available.
Cattle feeders in 'Cass county who

are interested in a cattle feeding
record book to keep an accurate ac-
count of cattle purchased, sales, feed
records, cash records, and the financial
summary for the year's operations

Another service will be held at High-
land church next Sunday evening, with
Rev. Thos. B. Dixon delivering the
sermon. ' \ - . 1 « i . i .; :,

Arthur Lett, wife and children, Mer-
rill, Darlene, Ethel and Robert, and
Paul Hayter, wife and children, Paul-
ine and Billy, drove to Blairstown, Mo.,
Saturday evening and visited over
Sunday with Mr. Lett's brother.

Dwight Given and Kenneth and
Phyllis Smith of LeGrande, Ore., and
Miss Grace ;Franklin of Onalaska,
Wash., vibited in the city a few days
lhe past week with their aunt, Mrs.
Glen Porch and family. Sunday Mrs.
Porch entertained a group of relatives
in their honor. Those present from
lut-of-town were Mrs. Porch's par-
ents, A. D. Smith and wife, and her
brother, Frank Smith and family, of
Lewis, and two sisters, Mrs. Louis

and Mrs. Hilton Cowley and
their families of Griswold.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FLOUR, White Lily, guaranteed, 49-lb. sack. .$149
CRACKERS, 2-lb. caddy J6c

COFFEE, Monarch, vacuum tins, 2 pounds... 49,.
SWEET POTATOES, 7 pounds. '25c

CORN FLAKES, all brands, 2 packages >19c

MACARONI and CHEESE, Jack Sprat, 15-oz.
can, 2 for • i9c

ICE CREAM MIX, Jack Sprat, 2 packages i3c

MALTED MILK, Thompson's chocolate, 1-lb. can. 43C

(Aluminum tumbler FREE with, each can.)

club poster, Glad Girls of Grove;
clothing club poster, Lincoln Pepper
Pats; cotton, linen or rayon suits,
Beatrice Scholl; cotton, linen or ray-
on suits, Kathryn Weimer; pajamas,
Mildred Becker; personal account
book, Hazel Dimig; conservation post-
er, Victoria Victors' 4-H club; con-
servation record book, Dorothy Pont;
conservation record book, Louise Jen-
sen; and a county wide poster.

Judging Team in Contest.
The Cass county championship 4-H

livestock judging team, composed of
Alvin Goettsch and Donald Hansen of
Atlantic, W. H. Lawton of Lewis and
Gene Rogers of Griswold, competed in
the finals of the state judging contest
at the Iowa State Fair at Des Moines
Thursday, Aug. 26. Franklin county
had the championship livestock judg-
ing team and 'Dallas county the cham-
pionship crops judging team. Eighty
Iowa counties were represented in the
contest. The Cass county group who
were under the supervision of County
Agent, Paul W. Knaupp, judged eight
classes, including Holstein and Guern-
sy cattle, Belgian fillies and mares,
market hogs and purebred -gilts, and
Angus and Shorthorn steers.

Four Cass county 4-H club boys
have entered their livestock in the

may get one by either calling or 4_H club baby beef show at the big
writing the Farm Bureau office. This ^ exp0sition. Boys exhibiting livestock
record book should prove very help- are as foilows: Wayland Hopley, Jr.
ful to cattle feeders in figuring their of AtlantiC) AngU8' heifer; Harold
year's gain or loss. Conn of LeWiSf Angus heifer; Everett

Daugard of Atlantic, Hereford steerCass 4-H Girls at State Fair.
The following exhibits have been

entered by Cass county 4-H girls at
the state fair:

White slip, Dorothy Pont; white
slip, Marjorie Kuehl; colored slip,
Janice Jordan; white shorts and bras-
siere set, Mary Jane Kopp; colored
shorts and brassiere set, Janis Scholl;-
4-H uniform, Ida Jensen; cotton school
dress, Darleen Mattheis; cotton school
dress, Mary Jane Kopp; school dress
of other wash material, Eileen Kuesel;
school dress of other wash material,
Gladys Nettz; work apron, Darlyne
Smith; work apron, Helen Mikkelsen;
made over garment, Bernice Crum;
made over garment, Darleen Murray;
fine cotton dress, Ida Jensen; fine

which won the reserve grand cham-
pionship of the county 4-H club
achievement show; and Robert Tin
serat of Wiota, pen of purebred Po
land China pigs.

Earl Kirk of Fletcher .Chapel .is in
charge of the Cass county group.

James Osen of Wrightstown, N. J.
has been enjoying a pleasant yiai
with his parents, Frank H. Osen an
wife, and with other relatives an
friends. , , . , ; ; .

Two women lived neighbors to eacl
other in Lyman, Neb., for two month
and at a social gathering one of them
mentioned that she was born in Kre

Cotton dress, Hazel Dimig; smock,< imm, Russia. It was then found tha
Maxine Tingle; sock, Hazel Miller; they were sisters. They came to thi
Mouse, Ruthe Alyce Stevenson; blouse, country with their parents and be
Janis Scholl; complete summer out-; came separated and grew up without
fit, Janis Scholl: ^unit for care of knowledge of the existence of each
clothes, Helen Mikkelsen; clothing other.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE,

itate of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Myrtle Logue and W. 0. Logue, p]a;n.
tiffs.

Ruby Brewer, now Ruby Brewer Bless
et al., Defendants. '

To Ruby Brewer, now Ruby Brewej
Biggs, et al.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of a special execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the District
Court, of Cass County, Iowa, in favor
of Myrtle Logue and W. 0. Logue
and against Ruby Brewer, now Ruby
Brewer Biggs, et al., for the sum
of Six Hundred Forty-Five and 50-
100 Dollars, ($645.50), I did on the
9th. day of August, A. D., 1937, levy
on the property of the said Ruby
Brewer, now Ruby Brewer Biggs, and
?as,s County, Iowa the following de-

scribed real estate, to-wit:
Fifty (BO) Feet off the North

End of Lots One (1), Two (2)
and Three (3) in Block Six (6),
in the Town of Anita, Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder on the 13th. day
of September 1937, at the hour of
10:00 o'clock A. M., at the north
door of the Court House in Atlan-
tic, County of Cass and State of
Iowa.

You are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead, that unless you plat and re-
cord the same within ten days af-
ter the service of this notice, I will
cause said homestead to be marked
out, platted and recorded as pro-
vided by law and the expense there-
of shall be added to the cbsts in ttii
case. .

Dated this 9th. day of August,
1937.

P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By M. B. Parkinson,
Deputy.

Claire, Paul and Francis Johnston
and their families, of the Menlo vi-
cinity, spent Sunday with their pat-
ents, Earl Johnston and wife.

Don McNutt, wife and son, Richard,
of Cumberland, Ohio, are spending the
week here with relatives and friends.
Mrs. McNutt is a sister of Mrs. C. L
Wilson and Mrs. Robert A. Wilson.

•.•r.r.rti'

STORZ PILSENER CLUB
BOHEMIAN-TYPE BEER

Light !n color, mellow in (I a von : Piliener Club hat
plenty of itrengtK and authority There U not •nolher
beer in its price class that can natcftit, .. A big Sale*
leader. Iti formula came from Pitten, in Bohemia.. It
has a quality and flavor that wins friend» *verywhere. ' .

STORZ TRIUMPH
VIENNA-TYPE BEER

Holder of four world's championship awards, Storz Tri-
umph it on* of the finest beef* brewed in America.
Its old Vienna formula has been popular for many years.
A medium light beer with smooth, mild flavor and more
life than most beers You'll like it

-buy it by the case
for your home-and
save money

Storz Beer Is Sold in Anita at ^eJTs~Cafe
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S'MATTER POP— A Capacious Taste, Yes, Sir! By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By S. L. HUNTLEY The Sun Dodger
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POP— The Smartest Man By J. MILLAR WATT
WHO'S THE SMARTEST

CHAP /N THE
OFFICE

9

I CANY ANSWER THAT
QUESTION / IGNORANCE:

« B«ll 8ro.Ucate.-WNU Service.

The Curse of Progress
THE FAMILY ALBUM-HOME WORK By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

THEM I ASKED HIM WHAT SIDE
OF A RftBBIT'S "TOIL HOS TM' MOST
FUR. 1 DOM'T KMOU/, SEZ HE—

<51UE UP*-I SEZ— VEAH. WHAT
SIDE HA5 THE MOST FUR. , ̂ EZ HE--
THEM r SEZ--TWH OUTSlOJ£-.'.'f 'TEE

HftVW-HAW-<S£T IT--HAI*/— SHEE-ISN'T
TMAT cure/

OH, euoov -
TEU-

SOME
MORE-/

WAS OUE GUV
OUR COOWD WHO ALWAVS HAD

Au, rn' Gais AROUUD HIM-- "
A/' DID HE THIUK. HE U/AS GOOD.'

Bills and Bills
"Is your father in?" asked

visitor.
The boy looked thoughtful.
"What's your name, please?" he

asked.
"Bill. He'll know what that

means," said the other.
The boy shook his head.
"Then pa isn't in," he replied.

"1 heard him tell mum that if any
bills came today he'd go mad.

The Hidden Barb
He—1 had an invitation from the

Robinsons the other day. It read'
"Mr. and Mrs. Robinson request the
pleasure of the presents of Mr
at the wedding of their daughter "

She—What did you do?
He—Oh, just sent a present to the

young people with the wish: "May
you be spared many years to-
gether."

Baiig!
"Hello! City bridge department?"
"Yes. What can we do for you?"
"How many points do you get for

a little slam?"—Kansas City Star. DRIVER, W HFEP5 If 6« KNOB BKK o>i ."•:""" outs 10 «IL
(.HKHEM1ER

°r

Luxurious lace n
beauty is this for
table! A crochet h0n

d the clearly «J*' S
this easy-X*1*611.

e aU you ne5e£onze

Though the

but one 5% inch "key"
repeated, to give this rich eff
Here's loveliness with dur J
for years to come whether
choice is a cloth, spread scl
buffet set or other accessor 1
pattern 5845 you will find comiJ
instructions for making thesoJ
shown; an illustration of it &
all stitches used; material!
quirements. '

Send 15 cents in stamps or a
(coins preferred) for this pait
to The Sewing Circle HouseJ
Arts Dept., 259 W Fourteenth!
New York, N. Y. ̂

Please write your name,'
dress and pattern number pla

ratrotite

oft tAe U/eei

DREPABE apple sauce b y j
'•favorite method and then]
this delicious summer recipe, j

Frozen Apple Pudding.
2 cups unsweetened apple sauce
4 tablespoons sugar
?b cup orange marmalade.
te cup cream, whipped
Combine apple sauce, sugar

marmalade. If apple sauce has!
ready been sweetened, omits
Fold in whipped cream. Tura|
freezing tray of automatic r
erator and freeze without stin
untH firm (about 2 hours),
low cold control for freezing

Yield: IMs pints or 6 senini

DOGS
/'BLACK LEAF4

Keeps Dogs AWJ&
|E¥ergreens,Sf

Great in Acts
Be great in acts, as you I

been in thought.—Shakespeare.!

LIQUID. TABLETS
SALVE, NOSE PHOP8

•til"••» Kf HiM"-Wcild'«BMtt

WNU—N

GET RID 0|
PIMPLES

SkhuFInw and Smooths(
-HakM Skin Look Years You
Get rid o! ugly, pimply "to *Jj
•xtraordlnary new remef1" "flnw

Facial Magneela works

Saiinas*.
mak.iinoticeatl6 diHerence. The i
•pot* gradually wipe away, fagf
grow wnalUr, the texture oi »^
UMlf beoomea firmer. Before you*
tt frimub are complimenting y°u

jrour complexion.

SPECIAL OFFER
-fora *•*"«*

H«w if your chance to I
FadalMagnwiaatahb
willawnd you a tullo oz. <

Caih in on this remarkable<o««
60o in cash or stamps today.

D E N T O N '
Facial

SELECT

which »nd m» your
combinatioa

Name
Sttoat Addtaat

City S""° ^
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Notice
ANITA INDEPENDENT,
GRANT AND LINCOLN TOWNSHIP
SCHOOLS.

Your directors have made arrangements for
you to secure or dispose of your second hand text
books at your local text book depository.

Kindly bring them to us as soon as possible.

TABLETS, PENCILS AND ALL SCHOOL
SUPPLIES AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR OPEN-
ING OF SCHOOL.

Bongers Bros*
ANITA, IOWA

TOWNS GIVEN CHANCE TO
INCREASE SPEED LIMITS

Beginning this week, Iowa cities and
towns are being given an opportunity
to increase the residential speed limit
from 25 miles an hour to 35 and 45
miles an hour in zones where traffic
conditions do not warrant the 25-mile-
an-hour limit.

Following

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIKTY YEARS AGO

conference with of-

September 5, 1907.
J. F. Gilbert has been helping J. C.

Jenkins deliver ice the past week.
Miss Zola Vernon will teach the

school in the first district west o f '
ficials of the state motor vehicle de- town,
partment, the state highway commis-
sion Monday sent a letter to all Iowa
mayors informing them of this pos-
sible adjustment and instructing them
how to make the changes legally.

.
Mrs. Anna Porch will teach the fall

term of school in the district north
of town.

Miss Alpha Stauffer will take charge
of a school in Audubon township for

Increase of the residential speed I the fall term.
limit for any zone must be indorsed
through the passage of a city or-
dinance ordering it. Then the local
governing body may make applica-
tion to the highway commission |or
the appropriate signs.

If cities and towns decide against
any increase in the speed limit, high-

AS SOON AS SCHOOL IS DISMISSED THE
STUDENTS ALL HEAD FOR DISNEY'S

THEY ARE HUNGRY FOR A DISH OF

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

or one of those

Big Double Dip Cones

DISNEY'S
IS ANITA'S STUDENT

'HEADQUARTERS

Before and after school you will find your friends
at Disney's enjoying the delights that Disney's Home
Made Ice Cream offers — and the company of the
school crowd.

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE DISNEY'S YOUR
HEADQUARTERS — YOU'LL LIKE IT!

Mrs. Lulu Gotch and daughter, Miss
Jane, of Iowa City are spending the
week in the city, guests of their sis-
ter and aunt, Mrs. G. M. Adair and
family.

All of the schools in Au'dubon town-
ship opened for the fall term Mon-
day. Teachers salaries for the year
will be $55.00, $60.00 and $65.00 a
month, according to their certificates
and time of teaching. Miss Alice
Parker is the instructor at Oak Ridge.

A truck belonging to the Trunk-
ewness Freight Co. of Akron, Ohio,
and driven by George Kain, broke
loose from where it was parked in
front of the postoffice about 11:00
o'clock Monday evening, and running
across the street smashed into the
stairs leading to the second floor of
the K. P. building. The stairs were
damaged, as was the truck.

OLE SAYS.

The gipsy in me comes to surface
whenever I see a newspaper adver-
tisement to fill out a travel bureau
coupon. In reality, I have never
traveled very extensively; in imagina-
tion, via my trunk full of literature
and maps, I have covered the most
distant places of the four corners
of the earth. What a pity to those
who lack imagination.

District Court Judges John P. Tin-
ley of Council Bluffs, Grover W.
Brown of Shenandoah, H. J. Mantz
of Audubon, and Earl Peters of Clar-
inda, met at Council Bluffs Satur-
day and outlined the court schedules
for this district for the next two
years. Diatrict Judge Elrnest Miller
of Harlan, suffering from leg in.
jury, did not attend. The next term
of the Cass) county district court opens
in Atlantic on Sept. 28.

I like to roam the city streets after
midnight. The din of madness keeps
the day in a general insanity, while
the night's sweet, restful atmqsphere
transforms the entire metropolis into
a new world of enchantment.

The best place to obtain character
study, I find, is on a city street cor-
ner, in the downtown loop, while wait-
ing for a street car.

Mrs. Carl H. Miller, who has been
in poor health for a number of months;

has been taken to St. Bernard's hos-
pital in Council Bluffs for treatment,

Floyd Keasey, wife and daughter
Sally, spent Sunday at the home of
her parents, A. J. Allen and wife, near
Council Bluffs. They were accom-
panied home by another daughter,
Yvonne, who had been spending a cou-
ple of days with her grandparents.

way signs warning of the statutory j E. M. Bonney and wife, parents of
25-mile-an-hour limit will be left in-

Anita is situated in a community
where land is worth and sells for
$200.00 per acre.

Carl Hansen disposed of his crop of
timothy seed last week, which netted
him over $900.00.

C. T. Winder and wife visited sev-
eral days last week at Greenfield with

tact at corporate limits of the com-
munities.

Provision for increasing the speed
limit in residential sections was made
in the new motor vehicle law adopted

Mrs. Winder.
Anita and vicinity was well repre-

sented in the livestock exhibits at the
state fair, and pulled down our share
of the big premiums.

G. W. Easterday disposed of, his
by the last legislature. But while j 20-acre tract of land northeast of
the law provided for some increases
of speefl it also provided for de-
creases.

Previously, there was no provision

Anita last week to Bert Forester, re-
ceiving $200.00 per acre.

Miss Emma Mclntyre returned last
Friday evening from Nebraska and

for fixing a speed limit in unincorpor- | Colorado, where she has been spend-
ated towns and villages. Now, on ap- j ̂  her summer vacation.
plication to the highway commission
lased on an engineering traffic sur-
vey, limits can be put in force in these
localities.

The new law, increasing the speed
limit in business and school districts
from 15 to 20 miles an hour, neces-
sitates the posting of signs altered
accordingly in hundreds of instances.
The highway commission has already
started making these changes.

The statutory speed limits for cities
and towns were enacted several-years

D. L. Dilts has commenced the erec-
tion of another dwelling house on the
south vacant lot of the tract of land
recently purchased of N. C. Burkhhart.
It will be 22x32, one story and a half.

Harvey Williamson has sold his res-
taurant in Massena to Guy Swartz,
who took possession last week.

Talk about the Iowa hog occupying
the seat of honor at the first table.
Two breeders of thoroughbreds at
Panora have just purchased a male
Poland China hog for which they paid

ago when a lack of uniformity of lim- one thousand dollars,
its in various communities and the
fixing of extremely low limits (as low
as 10 miles an hour) caused wide-
spread confusion.

ADVISABILITY OF HYBRID
POULTRY IS QUESTIONED

Entering into the controversy as to
the relative merits of crossbred and
purebred poultry, Dr. N. F. Waters,
Iowa State College poultryman, last
week disclaimed most of the advant-
ages claimed for crossbreeding but
admitted that the practice is worthy
of further consideration.

It is claimed that crossbred chick-
ens lay more eggs, produce larger
eggs, attain larger body size, hatch
setter, grow faster and live better.
These facts, Waters continued, cannot
be substantiated: "Certain hybrids
may excel in one or more desirable
characters but show undesirable traits
for others.

are
not carefully planned there may be

Maduff s Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Peaches
Wheat Puffs
Butter
Vinegar
Lard
Bacon
Steak

No. 1 Creamery
Pound

Extra Strong White or
Cider — Gallon

Pure Rendered
Pound

Lean Sugar Cured
Pound

Tender Sirloin or T-Bone
Home Killed Beef —Pound

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

15cJELLY ROLL CAKES,
each . ,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people
of Anita and vicinity that I have
taken possession of the Vanity Beauty
Shop, located in the rooms at the
rear of the Forshay Insurance Agency,
and will appreciate a share of your
patronage.

I am making a few changes in
the shop and will have my opening
day on Saturday, September 4.

Itp Maxine Garside.

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f . - f - f - f - f -f

"Man" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Septem-
ber 5.

The Golden Text is from Genesis
1:27, "God created man in his own
image, in the image of God created he
him; male and female created he
them."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Then Philip went down to the city of
Samaria, and preached Christ unto
them. And the people with one ac-
cord gave heed unto those things
which Philip spake, hearing and see-
ing the miracles which he did. For
unclean spirits, crying with loud voice,
came out of many that were possessed

In the court of Justice J. C. Jenkins
Friday evening, Edgar Peterson, Dav-
enport trucker, was fined |3.00 and
costs of $2.00, for speeding on high-
way No. 6 west of Anita. He was ar-
rested by Patrolmen Cole.

i • • . 1 * 1 . j i i i i ****»»*^ vi*i/ vj. Aii<*Aij i/iiMu vy^ii; puaacaocu
single traits which prevent the best .j... jr. j . i ' .., ,* XT. ,_• f , with them: and many taken with pal-no* f\r tho fvnfrimi iHii.fl cnnli oo o« n*i_ ' * ^use of the entire bird, such as an un-!
desirable appearance of the dressed
carcass.

"Despite the vigorous protests of

sies, and that were lame, were healed.
Aad there was great joy in that city
(Acts 8:5-8).

A. R. Kohl, wife and daughter,
Marilyn, are enjoying a motor trip
this week to different points of in-
terest in 'Minnesota. Saturday they
visited a short time with his aunt,
Mrs. W. T. Slater, a patient at the
Colonial hospital in Rochester, Minn.

Among the U. S. marines sailing
last Saturday from San Diego, Gal.,
to Shanghai, China, on the U. S. S,
Marblehead was Donald Conley, son of
Mrs. Mae Conley of Long Beach, Cal.
Donald is a nephew of Mrs. Ella
Worthing and Mrs. Joe Beaver of
Anita.

A. M. Ifikkeben, Chiropractor, AnhJ

Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and son, Kent, I
spent the week end with relatives
and friends at Corning.

Again we have one about a Scotch.]
man who was invited to a party and!
told to bring something. He brought I
his relatives. < '

Rex Miller left the first of the week
for Des Moines where he will take!
a commercial course at the American I
Institute of Business.

Miss Julia McAfee of Waterbury,
Neb., is here to spend a couple of I
months at the home of her sister, Mn. |
Thos. B. Dixon and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Behnken o f j
Wiota are the parents of a
ing 7 pounds and 13% ounces, win I
was born to them Saturday afternoon |
at the Atlantic hospital.

Dr. James Chinn and wife
kane, Wash., were over night vista ]
in the city last Thursday with 1
brother, Fred C. Chinn and
They stopped here while on their «J |
to Texas.

1C. C. Butler and wife of Vandalia,
Mo., and their two daughters, Mrs.
Paul Lacey and husband of Jackson-
ville, 111., and Mrs. Frank Powell of
Perry, Mo., are visiting here this week
with Mr. Butler's sisters, Mrs. Hen-.LrcoiiAbc; me viguiuua piutcata UX A .-, t . . „ ., ' -.«.~. -.«.«-

breeders of purebreds that many years „. *?,^ ** "J**™118, .f rom the j rietta Clark, Mrs. Ella Close and Miss
„* x*,,i „„!„„,.:„_ * !.: *.:__ i Christian Science textbook is the fol- Mattia RutW.of careful selection for pure breeding I , . ,(rrll ...
stock was in danger of betag lost, ad I '"Tf-' Tr ̂  JT^J J^'
vocates of crossbreeding," declare, ! ̂  V? °f S°d; a^ng of human

Waters, "have rushed into a campaign i ^ f i 0 "?? vT -T^ ̂
of promiscuous crossing together of £^ "£* i™ ** ̂
our pure breeds in favor of hybrid
offspring and with due respect for
their judgment, they do not know
where they are going."

Condemning the practice of hatch-
eries of crossing chickens so that the
males may be separated from the j

!"g not

* ™ 1

females when the chicks are young—.
that they may offer to the public sex-
linked chicks-Dr. Waters emphasized Church School at 10.0()

l̂"™-!!"̂  for all ages. Mrs.
superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.

A picnic dinner was enjoyed Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Kopp on West Main Street. Friends

omly but for all i present from out-of-town were Louis
believeth on me, theJThurman and wife, Ernest Zellmer,

I do shall he do also;" and wife and daughter, Marjorie, Henry
"These signs shall follow them that i Kleen and wife, Lee Thurman, wife
i,«n«,™»» /~ K«n and son, Richard, and Ed. Zellmer, wife

and children of Atlantic, and Henry
Baier and wife and H. Zimmerline and
wife of Greenfield.

believe" (p. 52).

l ^ - f - f - f t - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f

the practice justified, and that it may
be harmful to the future perform-
ance of the progeny.

ad-

a. m.
W. T.

Ladies aid will meet to quilt all
,̂ , j- • . •„ , dav Thursday at the church. ThereCrossbreeding is not without ad- j ,.,;ii u ,• »-">"v.ii. xnere
x i. TTT i , > , ~ Wl11 be no dinner served to the nub-vantages, however, Waters added. One | jjc

 v

of the most outstanding features of j

See Us Before You
— .̂

Buy Paint
WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE BEAT MAIL ORDER COMPETITION

X

until Friday, Sept. 10. /

crossbred birds is that they grow | J?? ?***** Tfly ?*«*»* ot ^he

faster during the first 3 or 4 months'mlSslOna^ society ha* been
of age. This early growth is of
great importance to the broiler raiser.
Crosses involving only yellow or white
skin and shanks are the most desir-
able birds to use from a market stand-
point.

Admitting that crossbreeding is
worthy of more carefully planned ex-

R. W. (Mick) Forshay \JL Henry
Kuehn attended the meeting of the
Knights of Pythias grand lodge in
Des IMoines last week.

C. M. Williams, wife and children,
or,,i -M f n ,and Mac, of Omaha were

'perimentation, Dr. Waters again, em- the ",7 wpX «. i. T!
rAa0i,0,l «,„*«,« ^̂  „* I...V,..:.! , PUSt W66k ttt the HOmC Of his

brother, Dr. P. T. Williams and fam-
ily-

phasized that the production of hybrid
poultry cannot be a haphazard, pro-
miscuous breeding together of any or
all breeds of poultry. 'Rather the
breeding program must be as exacting
as that used in pure lines, and pro-
ductive crossbreds can only be ob-
tained when the parental strains are
genetically pure for their breed.

Anita and community has been
furnishing its full quota of state fair
visitors this year.

Miss Priscilla Voorhees, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon G. Voorheea
of Oklahoma City, Okla., visited in
the city the first of the week with
relatives and friends.

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
radio now on display at Lindblom
Radio and Electric Shop. We car-
ry a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries.

Mrs. Grace Eblen and children, Aud-
rey, Charles and Richard, have re-
turned to their home in Cumberland,
after spending nine weeks at the
home of Mrs. Eblen's parents, William
Watson and wife, in Lincoln township
Mrs. Eblen had been helping with
the care of her mother who 1ms been
in poor health but is reported much
better now.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
'JIF IT'S MADE OF WOOD
I WE CAN MAKE IT."

602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street - Phone 214

Earl S. Holton7Uw^r~
.Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street _ Phone 215

___

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

Koland,
Ambulance Serrica

All
^

"netal Dlr«*tor«
""wered promptly day 01
regardleS8 of

Refrigerator*
Radio*.

Miss Irene Hayter has .transferred!
her interest in. the Vanity Beauty]
Shop, which she has been opera
in Anita the past year, to Miss MB- I
ine Garside, daughter of Mr. and Mm
Wm. Garside, and has gone to DM
Moines where she has secured eB-|
ployment in a beauty shop. 1
Garside will open the shop to "* |
public on Saturday.

WANT ADS
For RAVEN PIG MEAL, go »|

Hartley's Feed Store.

FOR SALE:—Refrigerator, cireH
,tHlating heater, beds, and numerous

er articles. Mrsl Ruby Biggs. "I

FOR SALE:— Country GentlemM
sweet corn for canning, lc per
Phone 4 R 16. Clarence Osen. «P«P I

USED 4-year-old Multi-motor I
tag washer priced right. It's g^ |
See Herbert Bartley. It

FOR
bushel.

SALE:— Tomatoes, 75c P«
Phone 61 R 16. Sam B*

dleson, 4% miles southwest of

WANTED:—Sewing, prices
able. Mrs. Jerry Redburn.

reason- 1
2tp

Now is a good time to begm feed- 1

ing Sargent's Mineral Meat - .
your pigs. For sale afc Bartley si* I
Store.

SPLENDID OPENING in this coun-
ty for hustler. Car and
to work only requirements. S
come. Write S. F. Baker &
kuk, Iowa.

Keo-|
Stp

clou* I
Speed Queen washers have .

wall construction and bowl
Briggstub with famous

ton motor. See

Learn at home. Shorthand

and

business subjects. No down
Extension Service, 214 Mason.

Bldg., Minneapolis.

Sargent's Yeastl^d^ds val"
home-grown grain,
ley's Feed Store.

FREE! H excess
Stomach Ulcers, Gas
«on, Heartburn, »«;,„,,,
Nausea, get free sample ^

WANTED:—Your
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay
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Irenes Review of Cmrrent Events

SHANGHAI F0EARS PLAGUE
Cholera Adds to Death Toll . . . Chinese Planes Bomb
American Liner . . . Britain Protests Attack on Envoy

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
4 W»urn N*wip>ptr Union.

'Black Death' in Shanghai

A S IF there were not horror
enough in Shanghai, the ill-

fated city found itself face to face
with a new peril—bubonic plague.
The outbreak of the disease, first
discovered in the French conces-
sion, 'where most of the American
population lives, was traced in large
part to the sanitary difficulties in
removing the bodies of Hongkew ci-
vilians killed by bombings, artillery
shelling and machine-gun fire.

Sanitary officers hi the conces-
sion and the international settle-
ment fought frantically to check the
spread of the dread cholera. They
were hampered by Japanese mili-
tary forces which insisted upon
keeping closed areas where there
still remained bodies to be buried.

Admiral Harry Yarnell, com-
mander of the United States Asi-
atic fleet, canceled all shore leaves
for sailors and ordered Chinese
hands off American ships. With the
port of Shanghai closed to Ameri-
can shipping other than warships,
because of the ever-increasing dan-
ger of bombs and artillery fire, 500
Americans who had intended to
leave on the next liners out of port
were stranded, making a total of
2,000 American inhabitants who re-
mained exposed to the double dan-
gers of warfare and cholera.

Announcement by the Japanese
that they had perfected a plan for
bombing every air base in China
was regarded as a warning to for-
eign nationals throughout the 3,000,-
000 square miles of Chinese terri-
tory that they had better evacuate
if they were to be safe.

Evacuation of Americans from
Shanghai was difficult with the ban
on shipping. Warships appeared
the logical means of rescue, but
there were few in the Shanghai area
capable of taking aboard large
loads of passengers. Accordingly,
a cruiser squadron of six ships was
being prepared to leave the United
States, steam to Shanghai and re-
move those stranded there.

The Japanese embassy warned
foreign nations that they had bet-
ter advise the Japanese navy of
movements of shipsj into the vast
blockaded area, lest these be mis-
taken for Chinese supply ships. The
embassy intimated that cargoes of
ammunition and military supplies
might be denied admittance and ad-
vised foreign ships that it might be
a good -idea to permit Japanese au-
thorities to inspect their cargoes
before entering the blockade. .

—*—
International Crises
/~\ NE grave international crisis
-̂' followed another in the new

Sino-Japanese war. Britain was still
awaiting reply to her protest over
the wounding of His Majesty's am-
bassador to China by a Japanese
airman when four airplanes, identi-
fied as Chinese, swooped down upon
the American liner, President Hoov-
er, flagship of the Dollar line, drop-
ping bombs which killed one per-
son aboard and wounded eight.

The President Hoover, having de-
posited a load of refugees in Ma-
nila, was nearing Shanghai to pick
up another load when the bombs
struck, tearing 25 holes hi the ship
above the water line. The ship im-
mediately^ notified Admiral Harry E.
Yarnell, commander of the Ameri-
can fleet, who took command of all
American shipping in the emergen-
cy. He ordered the President Hoov-
er to continue to Japan, and radioed
other vessels that they must not
enter "hostile" waters off the Woo-
sung and Yangtze lightships. It was
only a few days before the Presi-
dent Lincoln, another Dollar liner,
had had to run a gauntlet of artil-
lery fire to get 160 American refu-
gees on their way to Manila.

China's ambassador in Washing-
ton, Chenting T. Wang, lost no time
in making complete apology for his
government in the Dollar liner inci-
dent to Secretary of State Cordell
Hull. He said the President Hoover
had been mistaken for a Japanese
transport by a Chinese aviator. He
offered to make full financial re-
dress immediately. It was indicat-
ed that a court martial was in store
for the erring airman.

More spectacular, but only be-
cause of the importance of the per-
son it involved, was the shooting
of Sir Hughe Montgomery Knatch-
bull-Hugessen, British ambassador
to China.

Britain's note to Tokyo was
couched in stringent terms. It said,
in part:

"The plea, should it be advanced
that the flags carried on., the cars
were too small to be visible is ir-
relevant. There would have been
no justification for the attack even
had the cars carried no flags a'
all.

"The foreign and even the diplo-
matic status of the occupants is also
irrelevant. The real issue is that
they were noncombatants . . .

"Such events are inseparable
from the. practice as illegal as it is
inhuman of failing to draw that
clear distinction between combat-
ants and nonconibatants in the con-
duct of hostilities which internation-

YOU Figure It Out!
T f IS true that the first session of
A the seventy-fifth congress appro-
priated a vast amount of money,
but Just how much? It depends
upon your point of view.

Rep. John Taber (Rep., N. Y.),
ranking minority member of the ap-
propriations committee, in prepar-
ing al compilation for the last is-
sue of the Congressional Record, es-
timated that congress had appro-
priated $10,252,892,556, all for use in
the current fiscal year. He con-
tended this amount of spending in
one fiscal year would result in a
deficit of between $3,000,000,000 and
$4,000,000,000, and a national debt of
more than $40,000,000,000.

Publication of Taber's statement
drew a reply from Clarence Cannon
(Dem., Mo.), chairman of the com-
mittee. He presented a series of
tables which he claimed proved that
the last session appropriated only
$8,427,605,854, of which only $7,448,-
648,922 was for the 1938 fiscal year,

CAPITA
Carter FieM

Washington.—Never very potent,
either as an orator on the floor or a
manipulator behind the scenes in
the senate, Joseph F. Guffey is be-
ing advised by close friends to run
for governor of Pennsylvania. They
contend, as diplomatically as they
dare in their advice, that following
Guffey's denunciation over the radio

his col-tne "jngrates" among
Then, just to sharpen the wits of leagues-, his effectiveness in the up-

laymen who sought the answer to i per house is destroyed.
the puzzle, Carter Glass, Democrat-
ic senator from Virginia, who has

Wounded by Japanese airmen,
iir Hughe Montgomery Knatchbull-
Ingessen Is center, of strained in-

ternational relations.

al law no less than the conscience
of mankind has always enjoined.

"His majesty's government must
herefore request:

"FIRST—A formal apology to be
conveyed by the Japanese govern-
ment to his majesty's government;

SECOND—Suitable punishment
for those responsible for the attack;

THIRD—An assurance by the
Japanese authorities that necessary
measures will be taken to prevent
recurrence of events of such a char-
acter."

Tokyo's reply was temporarily
withheld, pending a complete in-
vestigation.

—*—
Trouble Ahead for Ford
fOHN L. LEWIS' magic touch ef-
1 fected a compromise between

warring factions of the United Auto-
mobile Workers of America suffi-
cient to pe'rmit the election of offi-
cers, but that failed to cover up the
fierce dissension in the C. I. O. af-
filiate's Milwaukee convention.

Several tunes only a fortunately-
tuned adjournment saved a day's
meeting from breaking up in a riot.
The clashes were between the "pro-
gressive" faction of the union, head-
ed by President Homer Martin, and
the "unity" faction, containing most
of the "left" members, who op-
posed Martin's program. In the
end, the Lewis compromise forced
Martin to retain several unity group
officers he had apparently been anx-
ious to depose. New officers added
were, however, chiefly adherents of
Martin, and it, was believed his fac-
tion still held control of the execu-
tive board.

Of chief importance in the conven-
tion was the decision to go ahead
with the campaign to organize the
employees of the Ford Motor com-
pany. A special tax of $1 per mem-
ber, which would bring hi a net of
something like $400,000, was voted
for the purpose. Lewis predicted,
"Some day Henry Ford is going to
be so very tired he will be willing
to accord to his employees the
rights that are due them."

—-K—
War May Soon Be Luxury

NE good argument for peace is
that the rising costs of raw ma-

terials are making war more ex-
pensive than ever. This was dem-
onstrated when London financial cir-
cles revealed that parliament will
be asked to vote supplementary
funds to carry out Great 'Britain's
armament program for the present
year.

In February experts figured the
cost of armaments at $7,500,000,000
over a five-year period. Now it is
apparent that many more millions
will be required. The cost of anti-
mony has increased from $385 to
$465 a ton, copper from $265 to $275,
heavy scrap steel from $18.75 to
$22.50, tin from $1,135 to $1,295, and
zinc from $105 to $115. Steel ship
plates a year ago cost $46.75 a ton;
now they are $57.

—*—
Jersey Kids Picket Mayor
'"pHE next thing you know babies
-* will be picketing their cradles
for more milk. Spurred on by fre-
quent accounts of industrial strike
picketing—or by the encouragement
of disgruntled politicians—several
hundred boys between the ages of
seven and thirteen years rose in re-
volt against the city fathers of Jer-
sey City, N. J.

Shouting their war cry, "We want
playgrounds!", the youngsters tied
up traffic with their parade. They
dug up cobblestones from the
streets, sprinkled the pavements
with broken glass, built barricades
of boxes and stones which made
driving hazardous for automobilists.

The boys directed their campaign
against Mayor Frank Hague and
United States Senator A. Harry
Moore, upbraiding them with plac-
ard mottoes condemning their al-
leged failure to provide sufficient
playgrounds for the safety of chil-
dren. Police dispersed them gently
at first, but when they reorganized
and -resumed the picketing, the offi-
cers were forced to seize 15.

often differed from the administra-
tion on points of expenditures, of-
fered his estimate that $9,389,488,893
had been appropriated. He added
that the national debt is really clos-
er to 40 billions than the 37 billions
reported by the treasury.

—*—
Puppet King for Ethiopia?

WHEN Mussolini captured Ethi-
opia (or did he?) it was fre-

quently said that he would never be
able to control it, much less develop
it, for the Ethiopian tribes are wild
and terrible. Apparently he is now
coming to the same conclusion and
is about to turn for help to—of all
people!—the former emperor, Haile
Selassie.

It is known that the Italian gov-
ernment has made certain overtures
to Great Britain to determine how
she feels about the "Conquering
Lion of Judah" ascending his throne
once more, but strictly as a puppet
for whom II, Duce would pull the
strings. Britain is said to be willing
because of the ever-present Italian

•threat along her Mediterranean life-
line.

France, too, has been approached
on the matter. Frenchmen own the
important railroad from Addis Aba-
ba to Djibuti, but one of the prin-
cipal stockholders in the French cor-
poration is Haile Selassie, and the
Italians refuse to recognize his hold-
ings. It is believed that if the
French agree to the puppet mon-
archy the validity of the emperor's
shares will not be questioned. Then
France will be able to buy them.

The fly in the ointment is that
Haile Selassie will have none of this.
He will rest his fate entirely with the
League of Nations, of which Ethiopia
is still a member. Meanwhile the
continual raids by native tribesmen,
still faithful to their emperor, leave
no Italian life safe in the African
country, and are making II Duce's
"colonization" a joke.

•_•*—
Dictator Visits Dictator
DERLIN was preparing a hero's
•*-* welcome for Benito Mussolini,
Italian dictator due to visit the Ger-
man capital during September's
closing days. Throughout the city
II Duce's obvious popularity was a
realistic reminder of the friendly al-
liance which has developed between
the two Fascist nations.

Unter den Linden and the Wil-
helmstrasse were being decorated
with bunting, colored lights ant
huge German and Italian flags. Va-
rious tours and military ma
neuvers were planned for II Duce's
visit. He was to arrive in a private
airplane, his own hands at the con-
trols. During his stay he was to
be the guest of Adolf Hitler in the
presidential palace. Plans called for
his appointment as honorary leadei
of der Fuehrer's private guard am
as colonel-in-chief of a Nazi cavalry
regiment.

—-K—
Japs Eye Sino-Russ Pact
TN TOKYO it was widely believed
*that the non-aggression pac
signed by the Russian and Chinese
governments was accompanied by a
secret military agreement whicl
would ally the two enemies of Ja
pan to the extent that Soviet muni
tions, military advisers and avia
tors would be dispatched to China

The charges were that by thi
terms of the secret agreement Chi
na fully recognizes Soviet activities
in Outer Mongolia and the province
of Sinkiang in return for a join
defense understanding against Jap.
anese advance in China,

^
Mediterranean Menace
I> EGARDED as a renewal of at
1V tacks on shipping in the Medi
terranean due to the Spanish civi
war was the submarine attack upor
the Russian freighter Timiryazev oi
Algiers. When the ship sank afte
being struck by a torpedo the cap
tain and the crew of 29 were pickec
up by a fishing boat and brought t
Algiers.

None of the crew could identify
the attacker, although all reportec
they had seen a submarine's peri
scope just before the blast.

Guffey is a very unusual figure in
public life. His importance for years
was due largely to a general con-

Louis Retains Championship
"TPOMMY FARR, the Welsh fighte
*- whom all the "smart guys'

thought was a set-up for Joe Louis
world's heavyweight champion
gave the "Brown Bomber" the sur
prise of his life in New York, when
he stayed 15 rounds. Louis got th
eminently fair decision, but Tomnr
was still fighting like a tiger when
the final bell rang

viction that he played along with
Tammany Hall in the days when
Tammany was pretty nearly New
York. At any convention he was
much sought after, on the theory
that he would "throw" the Pennsyl-
vania delegation whichever way
New York decided to go, and it was
much easier to get a deal or a story,
according to whether the inquirer
was a politician or a newspaper
man, from Guffey than from any of
the tight-lipped New York leaders.

So Guffey was always hi the
news, ,in the days just before and
during a national Democratic con-
vention. After the convention he
subsided into comparative obscuri-
y, save for occasional visits to na-
tional headquarters, when he would
tell every politician and every news-
paper man with whom he talked
that Pennsylvania would be "in the
bag" for the Democratic nominee if
only he could get a liberal cash do-
nation from the national committee.

His success in wheedling contribu-
tions for these forlorn hopes was
astonishing. In 1928, for instance,
he had John J. Raskob convinced
that Al Smith could carry Pennsyl-
vania if Raskob would just let Guf-
fey have enough money.

'It's surprising," said the late
Joseph T. Robinson, down at Hot
Springs, Ark., for his notification
ceremony, "what favorable reports
we are getting from Pennsylvania.
I believe we are going to carry
that state."

Don't let Guffey kid you," said
a newspaper friend. "He just wants
some of Raskob's dough."

Four years later, however, the
sun really began to shine on Guf-
fey's political'fortunes. Right at the
outset he came out for Franklin
D. Roosevelt, breaking the hoary
tradition (never apparently very
much justified by developments) of
his alignment with Tammany. He
was credited with winning a major-
ity of the Keystone state's delegates
for Roosevelt. In a way—assuming
he could have delivered the same
number of delegates to any one of
the "allies"—he nominated Roose-
velt.

For'all of which Jim Farley was
profoundly grateful. And so was
Roosevelt. Guffey rolled in cam-
paign contributions for Pennsyl-
vania. He didn't carry it, but the
gratitude carried on. He was given
so much patronage that there was
a real revolt among the Pennsyl-
vania Democratic representatives,
led by no less a personage than
Pat Boland, of Scranton, now whip
of the house.

As senator, Guffey has simply
been another pro - administration
vote. His speeches had a canned
flavor. He was accused of having
them written for him by the Brain
Trusters, and he has never denied
it. But he fumbles the reading!

Now he has arraigned against
himself every Democratic senator
who revolted on the Supreme court
enlargement, and, less openly, ev-
ery Democratic senator who has re-1

volted on anything. They don't like
this reprisal idea. They suspect the
President is accurately represented
by Guffey, but that does not endear
the Pennsylvania senator to them.

So Guffey may decide to accept
the advice of some of his friends,
and run for governor.
Garner Manipulates Bill

Vice President John Nance Gar-
ner's holding of the sugar bill after
all the formalities had been com-
plied with — preventing President
Roosevelt from getting it in reason-
able time for a veto, was one of the
most interesting, if unnoticed, de-
velopments of the closing of the ses-
sion of congress.

Garner held that bill until late
Saturday afternoon—virtually Satur-
day night—before sending it to the
White House, although if he had
been in a real hurry to get it there
it could have been delivered Friday
evening.

The point of course is .why Gar-
ner did it. It must be remembered
that the President had sharply re-
buked Senator Pat Harrison, chair-
man of the senate finance commit-
tee, for his proposed "compromise "
The President had publicly de-
nounced the lobby of the refiners in
mainland America as one of the
"most pernicious" in history. When
the final compromise was put
through, in form totally unsatisfac-
tory to the President, it merely pro-
vided that the provisions affecting
the refining of sugar should expire
ten months before the end of the

three-year period during which tttt
quota system should prtvafl.

Questioned on the floor a*
this had not been made a to
Senator Harrison frankly adintttMl
that it was because he »JewJfa

-r'
induce congress, if possible, to **-
tend these provisions in that am
two months of the third year, to
short, as Senator Harrison and Ms
friends viewed the situation,, it; was
not a compromise at aU, bUt tt»
winning of all they contended tor the
first 26 months of the law's lif«,
with a chance to win everything
also for even the remaining 10;
months.

Vice President Garner doesn't
talk very much, but he knew what
the President had been saying and,
how the President felt. Also he
knew the temper of congress during
those last few days. And he knew
the extreme probability was that, II
the President should receive that
bill on Friday night he would veto
it. In that event, Mr. Garner fig-
ured, there was little doubt as to
what would happen—congress would
rush the bill through over the Presi-
dent's veto.

This would have been another set-
back for the President's prestige. It
is the kind of thing that a good
party man does not like. Garner
is above everything else a good
party man. Whether he sympathizes j
with the President's ideas or not has
nothing to do with the case, hi most
instances. The paramount motive
with Garner always is that the Dem-
ocratic party, must be supreme—
must continue to present as solid
a front as possible to the foe.

So smart "Cactus Jack" decided
to give the President a breathing
spell to cool off. The President of
course would know that congress
had passed the bill in the form he
did not want. Secretary of the In-

PMSBtrates parts which are
cult to reach with an .,. --
stove-brush. an ordlnaty

, . " • . : ' • : * • *
RhBbmrb Charlotte-Wash ,

stew rhubarb but not to !!,
dish alternately

and sponge cake and«r with lemon jelly. Leave
n

and serve with whipped set
cream.

thicktthv ,
very hot on buttered

terior Harold L. Ickes could be de-
pended on to rush to the Chief 'Ex-
ecutive with a little oil for the fire
even if no one else carried the bad
news. But the President could not
veto the bill'without having the bill
to veto, and Garner saw to it that
the White House did not get th§ doc-
ument.

As a matter of fact, if the Presi-
dent had vetoed the bill when Gar-
ner let him have it, assuming the
veto message was dashed off with-
in five minutes of receipt, the mes-
senger with the veto message would
have had to hurry to get to the capi-
tol before the final gavel. And at
that stage Garner could probably
have gaveled his way to adjourn-
ment without most of the senators
knowing what the "message from
the President" was all about.
Fight Only Beginning

President Roosevelt's legislative
program for the congress, as out-
lined in a conference with senate
and house leaders on June 5, is very
interesting reading now, but it
would have been a rash prophet in-
deed who would have dared predict
any such percentage of failure as
actually developed.

Not that this means permanent
failure. Many of the things that
were caught in the stampede for
adjournment or went over for other
sound reasons may be enacted next
year. Only two defeats seem sure.
One was actual enlargement of the
Supreme court. The other was re-
organization of the federal depart-
ments and bureaus.

The President has not given up on
either of these. Actually in the Su-
preme court case he has won,
though he is not claiming victory.
He has the substance, but he want-
ed terribly to have the technical
knockout, shadowy as such a vic-
tory might possibly have proved.

On government reorganization, as
predicted hi these dispatches many
times, he can have a great deal
when congress finally gets around
to voting on the bill—but not the
things he particularly wants, not-
ably executive control over such to-
dependent commissions as inter-
state commerce and federal trade.

Wages and hours regulation will
of course go through next session,
but the chances are now that the
bill even then will be much more
moderate than the President
wished. The little sawmill and fac-
tory owners of the South have felt
their oats, so to speak, and will be
even more outspoken from now on
about things they do not like.

Crop control was not mentioned at
the June 5 conference. It really
was on the agenda all the time, but
intended by the White House to
come after the bill enlarging the
Supreme court had passed. Obvi-
ously the only satisfactory plan for
contracts not to grow crops with
individual farmers would not pass
toe hurdles set up in the old AAA
decision until the court wa^
changed. ; But the^probability^

:e on
measures

ses-

Egg* and Mushrooms-F
ounces of fresh butter <nto a
pan; break over it 4 'fresh
and .add 3' spoonfuls choplS
mushrooms % teaspoonful S\
saltapoonful ground white pePD ' '

the_mixture with a wooden
over a clear fire until of „

consistency, and serve
toast.

. " * * *
_ Hint—Transfer marks

left after a piece of embroiderv
is completed may be taken out
before • the article is squeezed
through in warm water by ruh.
binrgjitiy with a piece of cotton
•wool-moistened with methylated
spirit.

. - • .-- ••- • '-.y * » *
Wham Dressmaking-Keep a

bottle oj eucalyptus oil handy, 33
it' tttttiiByfes grease and machine
oil from any fabric.

-v. ; r •' ' • • *

. Pleni« (Steaks—Mince finely ft
pound tender steak, add % table-
spoonful Jinely-chopped onion, l
tablespoonful breadcrumbs, l
beaten egg, tt teaspoonful salt,

fight next
dent has a better

session, but

than
enacted.

be a real
the

pepper. Knead the
well together, shape

into rounds about 1 inch thick,'!
place on a greased baking dish
with dabs of margarine on top,
and bake In a moderate oven for
about 20 minutes. When cool,
wrap each in a lettuce-leaf and
pack in carton.

•; '..'; _ .. ̂  • • *
L Improving Cauliflower—Cauli-
flower is improved by being
soaked in water to which a little
lemon juice or vinegar has been
added.

• "•,. •..-•• • • *
For Boiled Bam—When boiling

ham add a email teacupful of vin-
egar and a few cloves to the wa-
ter. This Will .improve the flavor.
If the ham is allowed to cool in
the water in which it was boiled
it will be moist and sweet.

WHO Service.

Mother's Loving Heart

\ 17 HAT memories we have of
v" faithful hearts,

Who thought "the world well
lost»" and gave their
beat;

Who saw; the .hidden virtues in
each child,

Whos«.'Vlbiiir* was comfort,
peac« and perfect rest.

Dear mothers Of the world, and
i of today,

Your path in life may seem
* humble part,

But ask .each man to choose
life'i purest gift,

I know he'll say—"A moth-
«f'f loving heart."

— —Omar Randall.

Foundation
A lie h«i wings and can V

far but ha* no feet and cannot
stand.—ChinaM, Proverb.

check*
COLDS

and

FEVER

ftTMENT

ESTATE
akota jj

_ ... • ot victory
getting his own tax
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Hartal, Acting Museum Director

Miss Dora Jean Campbell of Des
Moines was the guest Friday of Miss
Patricia Williams.

Mrs. Emeline White is spending the
week in the home of her son, Mayne
White and wife, near Casey.

INDIAN PIPES.
: Calumet or ceremonial pipe held and sizes, the stems usually long and

L important place in all solemn
ivents of the American Indians. Dur-

the ratification of agreements a
e was passed among the parties

and smoking it was con-
is binding as a signature

Involved
[idered

highly ornamented. The most famous
of the Indian pipes were made of
red Catlinite or Minnesota pipestone
obtained in the Minnesota quarries.
They have been found long distances
from the source of their origin, and
where so found indicate that inter.

rould be at the present time. Use t tribal trade was not unknown among
the 'Calumet at the conclusion of

treaties caused it to become known
the "aborigines.

These pipes may be seen in the

Billy Donohoe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
D, R. Donohoe of Walnut, will attend
college at Peru, Neb., the coming year.

The Misses Geraldine Cleaver, Max-
ine Taylor and Norma Knowlton re-
turned home this morning from a few
days' visit in Chicago.

Mrs. Louis Martin and sons, Jerry
and Jack, returned Sunday to their
home in Moberly, Mo., after a week's
visit with her parents, Chester A.
Long and wife.

Mrs. C. W. Zastrow and son, Lynn,
of Farlin, Iowa, spent Thursday and
Friday with friends in Anita.

Everett Hansen was a recent visitor
in the home of his sister, Mrs. E. W.
Kimpston and husband, at State Cen-
ter.'

Insofar as we have been able to
learn, Anita will not stage any kind
of a homecoming or celebration this
year.

Ira Ruggles and wife have returned
here from Davenport, where they have
been living the past year, and are
visiting at the home of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Raynor Holland and family.

H. L. Bell and wife are home from
their cottage at Lake Okoboji to spend
a few days. His niece, Miss Marilou
Bell, who has been spending the sum-
mer at the lakes, returned to Anita
with them.

E. C. Dorsey has returned to his
home from a hospital in Omaha,
where he submitted to an operation

the white settlers as a peace Museum of the Historical, Memorial for hernia- He is getting along very
e, but it was used hi connection and Art Department, Des Moines, op-

nth war ceremonies as well. Indian' en to .the public from 8:00 a. m. until
were of many different shapes 5:00 p. m. every day. Admission free.

For Your School
Supplles

Come to

Young's 5c to $1 Store
We have a very complete line of 5e and lOc sta-

tionery, examination paper, typing paper, art paper,
crayolas, -colored and white chalk, scrap books, me-
chanical pencils, fountain pens, pencil boxes, muci-
Jage, paste, etc.

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

~X~X^

I

I
^X~XK~X~X-X~X~X«**

Leonard, Joan and Junior Jorgen- Mrs. Aaron Bell returned home
in of Manning are visiting in Lin- Saturday from a week's visit in Eldon,
iln township with their grandmother, Iowa, with her parents, Arthur Vin-

fcs. Clara Pearson.

Miss Frances Earlj daughter of Mrs.
ena Earl of Wiota, and who has been

seriously ill at her home, is
Ihowing some improvement.

cent and wife.

Frank Bodenhafer and wife have
returned to their home at Kenneville,
Ind., after a pleasant visit at the Clyde
Smith home near Berea.

nicely, and will soon be able to be up
and around again.

I. A. Lovre and family, residents
of Anita for the past three months,
left this week for Adair where they
will make their future home. Mr.
Lovre is manager of the Davenport
Elevator Co. in that town.

It's here—the 1938 Tel-0-Matic
Coronado Radio—almost tunes it-
self. All Wave, 3 band. $69.95. Free
demonstration. Gamble Stores. It

The regular meeting of the Benton |
Sunshine 4-H club will be held at the |
country home of the iMisses Helen and j
Florence Neiens on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 8.

Olin G. Bissell left Saturday for
Ute, Iowa, where he will teach school
the coming year. He will have charge
of the music, english and history in
the high school.

Leland Peterson, manager of an
elevator at George Iowa, visited here
last week with his mother, Mrs. J. D.
Peterson, and with his sister, Mrs.
H. H. Turner and family.

Andrew and Art Petersen, owners
of the Anita Oil Co., are remodelling
the brick building standing on the
corner north of their service station,
and will use the room to oil and grease
cars.

Dr. C. E. Harry and wife left last
Thursday morning for their home in
South Pasadena, Cal., after a short
visit in the city with his sister, Mrs.
Carl H. Miller and family, and with
other relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis M. Dasher are
the parents of a baby girl, born at
their home northeast of Atlantic on
Aug. 17. The child weighed nine
pounds at birth and has been named
Jane Marie. There are two other child-
ren in the family.

Miss Patricia Williams left Sunday
for Des Moines where she has enrolled
in the American Institute of Busi-
ness and will take the executive sec-
retarial course. Mrs. Williams ac-
companied Patricia to Des Moines, re-
turning home that evening.

H. E. •'Newton and wife of Stuart
were Sunday visitors at the home of
his parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.
Their two children, Marilee and
Charles, who had been spending a
week with their grandparents, re-
turned home with their parents.

Bert C. Ramus and wife went to
Decorah, Iowa, Saturday where they
visited over Sunday with her parents,
Lawrence Seim and wife. Mrs. Ra-
mus' sister, Frances, who had been
spending the summer in Anita, re-
turned to her home in Decorah with
them. '

CUT YOUR WASHING
TIME IN TWO

Mrs. Loyal Possehl was the honor-
ed guest one afternoon last week at
the home of Mrs. Frederick Possehl
when Mrs. Possehl and Mrs. James
McDermott were hostesses at a post-
nuptial shower. Thirty guests attend-
ed and the bride received many lovely
gifts. The Possehls live southwest of
Anita.

Miss Joan Faulkner was in Mar-
shall town last week where she at-
tended a shower for Miss Doris Ship-
man, who is to become the wife of
John Saline of Chicago in a few (lays.
Miss Faulkner was accompanied to
Marshalltown by Miss Peggy Dunn of
Glenwood. The girls are members of
the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority at
the University of Iowa in Iowa City.

c one washing done with a Dexter Twin Tub and then

YOU will know Why if U the overwhelming cho.ce over aH Wash

*« in hundred. of thousand, of homes. See the NEW MOD

NQW HERE. They combine «
fcdijjp .nd dependability only

« "Tops In Washers For

Yours for "Better Living"

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

R<iscoe Wagner, wife and children,
oan and Carol, of Clinton, Iowa, Ray-
nond Wagner of Joplin, Mo., Byron
Wagner and wife of Cleveland, Ohio,
,nd Ernest Wagner and wife of
Iridpcport, Conn., are visiting in the
• ity tliis week at the home of their
,;i rents, J. A. Wagner and wife. An-
,i}ier son, Norman Wagner, who at-
,',Pds school at the State University

:„ 'iowa City, has been spending the
.i,,n,.ier vacation here. This is the
^;t 't,;me for a number of years that
,11 of tl^ Wagner children have been
home at the same time.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WK PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

Miss Rose Fox of Council Bluffs
and Miss Mildred Pox of St. Louis,
Mo., visited in the city a few days
the past week at the Henry Maduff
home. The first named lady is a
niece of Mrs. Maduff.

It took fourteen stitches to close
a wound on the left arm of Joyce
McDermott, when he accidentally cut
himself with a knife a few days ago
while attempting to cut a rope with
which he had a cow tied.

Mrs. P. W". Lowenberg and her son,
Vincent Lowenberg and son, Leo, vis-
ited a few days last week in Heart-
well, Neb., with their mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Chris Theis, and j
with other relatives and friends.

Chester A. Long and wife, accom-
panied by their daughter, Mrs. Louis
Martin and sons, Jerry and Jack, of
Moberly, Mo., who were visiting in
the city, went to Des Moines last
Thursday afternoon to visit Mr. Long's
father, J. W. Long.

The Federal Land Bank of Omaha
has announced the sale of an improved
80-acre farm in Cass county to Don
A. and Eunice H. Foster of Logan,
for $7,750.00. The farm is located
7% miles southeast of Anita. Pur-
chase was made through R. C. Hill
of Clarinda, fieldman for the land
bank.

A N I T
RIALTO THEATRE A

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
LAUGH YOURSELF HOARSE AT THE HORSE DOCTOR

GUY KIBBEE in
"THE BIG SHOT"

ON THIS PROGRAM—THREE STOOGES COMEDY & CARTOON

SAT.-SUN. SEPT. 4-5
CHEER UP!. ..ft'
Only Murder . . -
and Hawkshaw Jack

on the trail!
Hollywood's crackpot detec

f ive. . . aided by beautiful
Ann, the heart-throb press

agent... in a drama oi
Jove, mystery, thrill
.and plain hysterics!

SOTH»n

<W#-
EDUARDO CIANNELLI
Alan Bruce • Edgar Kennedy

And For Further Entertainment We Offer

NEW EDITION "MARCH OF TIME" & NEWS

At her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Carl
C. Millard was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club.
Additional guests were Mrs. Joe Vet-
ter, Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs. George
P. Shaffer and Mrs. Bert C. Ramus.
High score at the bridge session was
held by Mrs. Herbert E. Bartley.

Chas. Dorsey of Stuart was vis-
iting with friends here last Thurs-
day.

David Alan is the name of a 10-
pound boy baby, born Aug. 21 to Mr.

| and Mrs. Royce Bissell at their home
near 'Cumberland.

Frank Jensen of Newport Beach,
Cal., has been visiting in this part
of Cass county the past week, and
renewing friendships and acquaint-
ances formed many years ago when
he was a resident of ̂ Benton town-
ship, living on a farm one mile south
of Highland church. It has been about
forty years since he left here, Although
he has been back numerous times for
short visits.

Miss Maxine Wiegand of New
York City was a week end visitor
in the city with her grandparents,
Andrew Wiegand and wife, and her
aunt, Mrs. Glen A. Roe and family.
She is a daughter of Henry Wiegand.

At the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Parker, north of
Anita last Friday evening, Miss Ruth

j Parker was hostess to the members
I of the Hi-Lo bridge club. Additional
guests were Miss -Isabelle Biggs, Miss

j Evangeline Carlton and Miss Jane De-
I ment. High score at the bridge ses-
j sion was held by Miss Biggs, whileGaylord C. Noblitt, Jr., of South

Gate, Cal., has been in the city sev- j the hostess was runner-up,
eral times the past week, coming over
from Atlantic where he is spending

Dr. and Mrs. P. T. Williams, Pa-
tricia and John, and Mrs. D. C. Bell
were Des M'oines visitors last Thurs-
day.

William Nimm and wife and Mrs.
Joe Kopp visited a few; days last
week with Rev. Fr. John Gaule at
Lovilia, Iowa, and with Rev. Fr. Ed-
ward Gaule at Fairfield.

Harry Seholl has returned to his
home in Washburn, No. Dak., after
accompanying his mother, Mrs. Mag-
gie Seholl, who had been spending a
couple of months with relatives in
Washburn, to her home in Anita.

+ NEWTON & BUDD >
+• Lawyers -f
f Office at Forshay's -f
•f Office open Tuesdays and Fridays -f
+ or phone 137 for special appoint- +
•*• ment. -f
+• + + + + + + + +'+ + + -f

the week with his parents, Gaylord |
C. Noblitt, Sr. and wife. Gaylord is
a former Anita boy, leaving here soon |
after finishing his high school course, j
and now has a good position in the |
manufacturing plant of the U. S. Rub-
ber Co. in South Gate.

Miss Louise Christensen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hans C. E. Chris-
tensen of Auclubon, and Martin C.
Harmsen, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Harmsen of near Anita, were married
on Sunday, Aug. 22. The ceremony
took place at 12:45 p. m. at the home
of the groom's parents, with the Rev.
Tra E. Carney of Audubon officiating.
Only members of the immediate fam-
ilies witnessed the ceremony, which
was followed by a wedding dinner.

Yeast Feed and Acme Proteins
Call us for prices on all grains.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

tt"&^^

M. M. Burkhart and wife moved
their household furniture to Atlantic
Saturday and are now at home on
East Eighth Street in that city. "Bill"
has been employed by the state high-
way commission in the maintenance
shop at the east edge of Atlantic for
the past tw° years, and by moving
to Atlantic will be nearer his work.
Harry Dressier and daughter, Evan-
geline, have rented the Burkhart resi-
dence on Chestnut Street for their
home.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

BEEF ROASTS, per pound 20c
RIB BOIL, per pound 15c
LARD, per pound 17c
WIENERS, per p o u n d . . . . . . . > 23c

Our store will be open on Tuesday and Saturday
evenings, but will close at 6:45 o'clock the balance of
the week. Please cooperate won't you ?

K«x~x«*"X«XK'*-x~x«<*<x«*<>$<>**<»>*$<i
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PEEK AT TOMORROW'S INVENTIONS
fational Resources Committee Recommends Careful

Take Fullest Advantage of Scientific
to

By WILLIAM C. UtLEY

kUR country might have pre-
sented § vastly different

ene if, at the turn of the pres-
nt century, the government
iad been able to foresee thfe de-
elopment of the telephone, the

Ltomobile, the airplane, the
botion picture, rayon and radio.
| Likewise, if we today can fore-

«e the future development of some
Iventions we already have • and
ne we probably will have, then

will be equipped to build for

pelves and our posterity a fuller
istence.
his, according to the federal na-

nal resources committee, is the
on for its recent 450,000-word

bort on the "social implications
pew inventions." The report, says
jesident Roosevelt, "holds out hope

; we can anticipate some of the
cts of major inventions and

plans to meet new situations
will arise as these new inven-

i come into widespread use."
this White House benedic-

, it is expected that the recom-
dations of the laborious docu-

will become- a guidepost for
Ico-ordinated, long-term planning
prevent or reduce future depres-

with their economic mal-
istments and social upheavals,

|t characterizes the New Deal.
Cites Thirteen Inventions.

fo apply its theories, the commit-
1 recommends that another com-
ftee, to be known as the natural
Tources board, be created. This

be a sort of "technological
pcope," which would constantly

into the future and predict
scientific advances would be

-• Its qualified observers would
(commissioned to co-ordinate the

: of the many' special planning
ps which exist in 47 states, 400
Titles and 1,100 cities.

board and the many other
ig boards throughout the na-

ought immediately to concern
nselves with the study of 13 in-

ftions, the report declares. These
the mechanical cotton picker,

conditioning equipment, plastics,
[ Photo-electric cell, artificial cot-

and woolen-like fibers made
cellulose, synthetic rubber,

fabricated houses, television,
•simile transmission, the automo-
° trailer, gasoline produced from

• steep-flight aircraft planes and
'agriculture.
r. William F. Ogburn, director

psearch for the report, tells a
^ of the ways in which govern-
?ts> individuals and industries

1 because they failed to fore-
. the development of certain in-
juries.
[Highways are too narrow," he
fiends. "The metropolitan area

have been planned' better;
crime could have been pre-

•• Industries could have been
;a to better advantage."

Pere he injected a little of the
'weal philosophy of the present
"lustration.

Li i growing inadequacies of
F" local governments could have

foreseen," he said, "and the
°f some of their functions

^°re capable centralized gov-
would have been facilitat-

P ury's Most Important Invention.
1 he. question that naturally

,.ls: Will the second third of
I suoh century see the rise
i Ln great industries based on

as was seen in the
. -e may very well be

i next
 lgniflcant inventions during

Hvth • ase of our national

'P0r • J11 the one just concluded.
are agreed that

ie, s j lr»vention is the electron
1 of t? be the greatest inven-

brnv Twei»«eth century. Its
'cceliant form ta *« photo"t[c

 u- Popularly known as theeye.

M

I

"This eye sees everything that the
human eye can see and more. It
is even said to be able to detect
certain types of counterfeit money.
It will distinguish colors better than
human beings can do.

"When it is joined with another
form of the electron tube, the vacu-
um tube, it becomes able to act on
what it sees. Thus it sees a waitress
approaching a door with trays in
both hands and at once swings the
door open for her to pass.

"Unlike a human being, it does
not suffer from fatigue. For in-
stance, in a factory it can watch the
tin cans go by on a belt, pick out
the defective ones, letting only the
good ones go by. This monotonous
work can be done without strain for
as long hours as the manager
wishes.

Find New Uses Constantly.
"That it will cause unemployment

is obvious, but it will also lighten the
tasks of the workmen. Indeed, it
brings the automatic factory and
the automatic man one step closer.
It may be used to regulate automo-
bile traffic, to measure the density
of smoke, to time horse racing, to
read, to perform mathematical cal-
culations.

"Hardly a month passes without
some new use of the photoelectric
cell being reported. Indeed it will
require decades to learn the many
things this versatile instrument can
do.

"There are other such new inven-
tions—inventions which will carry
the nation on to even greater
achievement during the years to
come.

"The full effects of artificial fibers
have not yet been felt. The influ-
ence of the airplane has just begun.

"Even the familiar telephone will
have many new and profound ef-
fects, when long distance telephon-
ing becomes more widespread, upon
the distribution of population be-
tween metropolis and smaller city,
upon the physical separation of
management control from produc-
tion, upon remote controls in gen-
eral.

Trailer May Alter Living.
"The telephone wire may be used

to record messages, bulletins, even
newspapers, in the home and office.

"Nor are the influences of the
very common automobile matters of
past history either. The new scial
and economic unit of population
called the metropolitan area, so en-
couraged by the automobile, is in
its infancy, while the trailer may
be destined to change the habits of
living and working of vast numbers
of the people." . „ .*« ,

Dr Ogburn points out that there
is little advantage in planning the
use or distribution of our natural
resurces unless we know what uses
technologists will find for them. We
must be able to foresee whether oil
will be made from coal, whether
plastics will take the place of wood,
whether alcohol will be used as a
motor fuel, whether more foodstuffs
will be produced chemically.

"The nation now faces the second
third of the Twentieth century," he
says "What may be expected of
technological development?

"How far-reaching will be the ef-
fects of the mechanical cotton pick-
er? Will the surplus labor of the
South flood the northern and west-

cities? Will the governments

One of the most important inven-
tions which will be developed in the
next few years is the mechanical cot-
ton picker, shown at left. Another
is television; a broadcast is shown
above.

plan and act in time, once the
spread of this invention is certain?

"The influence on negroes may be
catastrophic. Farm tenancy will be
affected. The political system of
the southern states may be greatly
altered.

"In another field, science has gone
far on the road to producing artifi-
cial climate in all its aspects, which
may have effects on the distribution
of population, upon health, upon pro-
duction and upon the transformation
of the night into day.

Talking Books for Blind.
"Then again television may be-

come widely distributed, placing
theaters into millions of homes and
increasing even more the already
astounding possibilities of propa-
ganda to be imposed on a none too
critical human race.

"Talking books may come as a
boon to the blind, but with revolu-
tionary effects upon libraries and
which, together with the talking pic-
ture and television, may affect radi-
cally schools and the educational
process.

"The variety of alloys gives to
metals amazing adaptabilities to
the purposes of man.

"The use of chemistry in the pro-
duction of new objects in contrast to
the use of mechanical fabrication on
the basis of power continues to de-
velop with remarkable rapidity, in
the production of oil, of woolen-like
fibers, of substitutes for wood, and
of agencies of destruction.

"So the immediate future will see
the application of new scientific dis-
coveries that will bring not only en-
ticing prospects but uncertainties
and difficulties as well."

The report continued: "The air-
conditioning developments which
lower inside temperatures during hot
weather may or may not within the
next generation affect Southern
cities and stimulate the growth of
factories in warmer regions.

"Or again, tray agriculture, which
produces a high yield per plant when
the roots are suspended in a tray of
liquid chemicals instead of in the
soil, may or may not be used suf-
ficiently to be of much social sig-
nificance within the reader's life-
time."

Technological Unemployment.
The report said that while new

inventions often save labor and
therefore cut down the number of
jobs, their developments often re-
quire new industries, creating new
jobs.

"The question whether there will
be a large amount of unemployment
during the next period of business
prosperity rests only in part on the
introduction of new inventions and
more efficient industrial tech-
niques," says the report.

"For instance, even if industrial
lechniques remained the same, the
volume of production would have to
)e greater in the future than in 1929
n order to absorb the increase in
;he working population and keep un-
employment to the level of that
date."

One of the greatest necessities for
planning, in anticipation of the de-
velopment of inventions arises in
:he time lag between the birth of an
invention and its full application,
the report declares. It points out
that for the 19 inventions voted most
aseful and introduced between 1888
and 1913 the following intervals
were an average: Between the time
the invention was conceived (which

ern

may have been centuries before)
and' the first working model or pat-
ent 176 years; from that point to
the' first practical use, 24 years;
thence to commercial success, 14

and to important use, 12
vears making it roughly 50 years
from the first real work on the m-
Ve»The time lag between the first
development and the full use of an
fnJpntion is often a period of greatnvensocial and economic maladjustment
" " f o r example, the delay m the

i n f inn of workmen's compensa-
fd°P •„ d the institution of 'safety
£• camSlns after the introduc-
1 nf rauidly moving steel ma-
°n ° said. "This lag

for planning i.

Being One in Faith
It is good to know that in what-

ever country we are found, and
under whatever sky, we are,
through faith in the divine Saviour,
members in the same body, sheep
in the same fold, children of one
home.

Pay Up Our Debts
Debt comes under the eighth com-

mandment. It hangs a millstone
round the neck of the man or wom-
an who incurs it. It corrodea hon-
esty.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for September 5

GOD REQUIRES SOCIAL
JUSTICE.

LESSON TEXT—Leviticus 19:1-18, 32-37.
GOLDEN TEXT—As ye would that men

should do to you, do ye also to them
likewise. Luke 8:31.

PRIMARY TOPIC—At Harvest Time.
JUNIOR TOPIC—At Harvest Time.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

—Championing the Rights of Others.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—My Hesonslblllty for Social Justice.

Labor Day—in this year of our
Lord 1937—looks out upon a world
deeply divided in opinions of what
is right and what is wrong in the
relationship between capital and la-
bor. Political and economic leaders
are talking much of social justice,
of a planned economy in which all
shall have a full share of the prod-
ucts of labor. Surely, we would all
agree that there should be only
kindness and justice in all such
dealings of man with man. But how
to accomplish that result in a world
of selfishness and sin, that indeed
is the question.

Unfortunately, many of those in
the church who have greatly
stressed sopial relationships have
forgotten that the true foundation
for such teaching and living is the
preaching of the gospel of re-
demption. In reactiqn to their im-
possible position, others who have
faithfully preached the necessity of
regeneration have forgotten to
stress the need of the expression of
regenerated life in the social rela-
tionships of man. We need God-
given balance, with a proper re-
flection of gospel truth in honest and
helpful living. God wants his peo-
ple to show that they belong to him
by

I. Providing for the Poor and
Needy (w. 9, 10, 14, 15).

When Jesus said, "Ye have the
poor always with you" (Matt.
26:11), he referred to one of the
responsibilities which thoughtful and
considerate men have always glad-
ly borne, but which has been a con-
stant problem to both individuals
and nations. We have dealt with it
in our day on a broad and supposed-
ly scientific basis, but those who
are closest to it are quick to admit
that we have even now an imperfect
solution. In the days of Israel the
poor were fed by the purposeful
leaving of gleanings in the field—
which the needy were free to gather
as their own. Thus they had the joy
of helping themselves even as they
were being helped by others, and,
in the final analysis, by God him-
self.

II. Guarding Another's Reputation
(w. 16-18).

Gossip is a destructive means of
breaking down the good standing
of another. It is a sin all too com-
mon in our day, even within the
circle of God's own people. Tale-
bearing and evil-speaking are a
blight on our social and religious
life. We should put them away.

Akin to this common and awful
sin is the bearing of grudges and
the seeking for revenge, neither of
which serves any good purpose.

UI. Honoring the Aged (v. 32).
Old - age pensions undoubtedly

have their place in our complicated
social life, but it is evident that
they would be entirely unnecessary
if men and women had hi the fear
of God honored "the hoary head"
and "the face of the old man," even
as God gave command to Israel.

IV. Loving the Stranger (w. 33,
34).

The man who knows what it is
to have been a stranger, and to
meet with love and protecting care,
should never forget to go and do
likewise. Living, as many of us
do, in great cities makes this some-
what of a problem, and yet one
sometimes_ wonders whether the
bustling city is not often kinder to
the stranger than the little com-
munity, which makes him feel
like an "outsider."

V. Being Honest in Business (w.
11-13, 35, 36).

No stealing, no false swearing, no
defrauding, no withholding of wages,
for all these things dishonor or "pro-
fane the name of thy God."

A good motto to hang up behind
the counter or over the desk in a
business house is found in the words
of verses 35 and 36. False bottoms,
trick scales, short measure—oh,
yes, they are against the city ordi-
nance, and you will be fined if you
are caught. But remember, they
are also an abomination in the sight
of the Lord.

The closing verse of our lesson
reiterates that important truth. In
carrying out the tenets of social
justice we are not simply being
humane and kind. We are observ-
ing the statutes and ordinances of
the Eternal One, him who says, "I
am Jehovah."

They're Cinches to Sew

Y"ES, the sewing bug will get
1 you, if you don't watch out,

young lady! And when it does
there will be a hum in your life
(and we don't mean head noises).
Right now is the time to begin;
right here is the place to get youit
inspiration. So all together, girls:
it's sew, sew, sew-your-own!

Inspiration Number 1.
The vivacious model at the left

is the number 1 piece for your
new autumn advance. It calls for
taffeta, embellished, as you mighl
expect, with grosgrain. You may
use vivid colors too, Milady, for
Fashion has gone color mad this
fall. Reds of every hue, bright
blues, lavender, warm browns, all
are being featured in smart ave-
nue shops along the Rue de la
Paix.

Morning Frock.
For most of us, each day de-

mands that a little work be done.
Sew-Your-Own appreciates this
and the need for frocks that are
practical, pretty, and asy to keep
that way, hence the new utility
frock in the center. Five pieces
are its sum and total; seven morn-
ings a week its cycle. Any tub-
well fabric will do nicely as the
material — try one version in
printed rayon.

Tailored Charm.
The waistcoat used to be a gen-

tleman's identification, but, alas,
like many another smart idea,
womankind has copped it. Here
you see an attractive example of
this modern contraband. Not only

A Drop of Rain
VX/'HAT if a drop of ram
vv should plead—
"So small a drop as I

Can ne'er refresh the thirsty
mead;

I'll tarry in the sky."

What if the shining beam of
noon

Should in its fountain stay;
Because its feeble light alone

Cannot create a day?

Does not each rain-drop help to
form

The cool refreshing shower?
And every ray of light, to

warm
And beautify the flower?

does it have suavity, but it is en-
tirely feminine, as well. The ex-
quisite waist line, sweet little col-
lar, and puff sleeves, make this
a number you can't afford to pass
up.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1363 is designed for

sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size
14 requires 3% yards of 39-inch
material, plus 18 yards of ribbon
for trimming, as pictured.

Pattern 1354 is designed for
sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 requires 4%
yards of 35-inch material.

Pattern 1252 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size
14 requires 3% yards of 39-inch
material. -
• Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

HOW LONG CAN A
THREE-QUARTER WIFE
HOLD HER HUSBAND?

•you have to work at marriage
-L to make a success of It. Men

may be selfish, unsympathetic,
but that's the Tray they're made
and you might as well realize It.

When your back aches and your
nerves scream, don't take It out
on your husband. He can't possibly
know how you feel.

For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smil-
ing through" with Lydla E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It
helps Nature tone up the system,
thus lessening the discomforts from
the functional disorders which
women must endure in the three
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap-
proaching "middle age."

Don't be a three-quarter wife,
take LYDIA E. PINKHAMB
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and
Go "Smiling Through."

Lasting Victories
Real and lasting victories are

those of Peace and not of War.—
Emerson.

ifs'FUte/i-Flae."
MOROLINE
SNQW-WH/re PETROLEUM JELLV

ESS

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

"What If you are a few minutes late to work . . . Junior'• got to
flnbh fab exercise*It"
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DIES AIKWA CITY
Grant Township Woman PMB«S Away

Following Thre* Operations; Fun-
eral Sunday Morning With

Burial at Davis City, Mo.

Mrs. W L- Mo«an» * well known
resident of the Anita community, died

1at 7:0° o'clock last Thursday evening
at the University; hospital in Iowa
City, following thro operations for
eall stones. She fcfcd: beien a patient

[at the hospital 'fMf^fi weeks, but
been in poot "fciHih for several

I years.
Funeral services were held at 9:00

jo'clock Sunday Corning at the Anita
[Methodist ctafflih, with Rev. D. B. S.
I Prather officiating. Music for the
[services was furnished by Mrs. Prath-
[er, Mrs. Joe Vetter, iChas. Bartley
I and Raymond Barber, accompanied at
I the piano by Miss Kathleen Prather.
I They sang "Asleep In Jesus," "Sweet
[Bye and Bye" and "Abide With Me."
I Following the services here, the
[body was taken to Davis City, Mo.,
[where another service was held at

3:00 o'clock at the old neighborhood
[church twelve miles south of that
I city, with burial being made in the
[family lot south of "the church. The
[remains were accompanied to Davis
I City by the family and Kev. Prather.
I Mrs. Morgan was an active worker
[in the Anita Methodist7 church, and
•the following tribute was paid to her
I memory by Rev. "$>. B. S» Prather, the
[pastor.

Miss Clara Bell Sinderson was bbrn
[in Atlanta, 111., June 7, 1875, and
[died in the University of Iowa hos-
pital on Thursday evening, Sept. 2.
I She was the daughter of the late
[Charles A. and: Ella Sinderson: Mrs.

Morgan had been in poor health for
iome years and went a few weeks

ago to the hospital in Iowa City,
trhere she underwent three severe

[operations.
With her parents' she moved from

Illinois to Missouri at the age of three
[years and settled at Blythedale, where
[she grew to young womanhood. On
April 23,1891,. she was united in mar-
riage to William L. Morgan. Eight
hildren blessed their home, six of
hem whom grew to maturity; N. 0.
Morgan of Wiota; SUrth, deceased at

•4 years of age; C; U. Morgan of
lAmoka, Minn; W. G. Morgan of Ani-
|ta; V. R. Morgan of Austin, Minn;
•Frances Ellen, deceased infant; Mrs.
|M. E. Rhoada and Mrs. Darlene Joy

of Austin.
The Morgan family came to Cass

•county about thirty-two years ago,
I where they have since lived with the
•exception of a few years spent in
•Minnesota-and North Dakota. The
•last four years they have lived near
•Anita. • , . ' . ' . :
[ Soon after their marriage, Mrs.
[Morgan, with her,husband, joined the
[Presbyterian church at Akron, Mo.
[Almost three, years ago they trans-
ferred their membership to the Meth-
jodist church in Anita. She was a
[loyal and willing worker in the ladies
laid, and was really interested in God's,
[work. She loved dearly her home,
[husband and children. The friendships
[that they formed were close and real.
1 She will b«? greatly missed by her
I family, church and friends.,. She was
I a good mother, a loyal and loving
I wife, and a true friend.
I Besides her immediate family, she
I leaves two sisters and two brothers,
IMrs. M. A. Kampman -of Bethany,
j Mo; Mrs. IF*. W1. Voung of' Birchtree,

Mb; L. B. Sinderson of St. Joseph,
Mo; and A. B.( Sinderson of Santa
Monica, Cal; also five living grand-

I children.
Gone but not forgotten; rest in

Peace; the Lord giveth his beloved
I rest.

Guy Rasmuaaen, wife and daughter,
Miss Shirley, were here from Dea
Moines to spend the week end with
Datives and friends. -

"New Faces of 1937" at
Rialto Saturday-Sunday

Believing in her sweetheart's ability
to write a successful play, pretty Har-
riet Hilliard plunges her last penny
to back his show., This occurs in
the principal attraction at the Rialto
Theatre Saturday and Sunday even-
ings in "New Faces of 1937," featur-
ing such other popular radio person-
alities as Joe Penner, Parkyakarkus
and Milton Berle.

The story is a novel departure
from the usual backstage script.
Jerome Cowan, a crooked producer,
oversells the stock in his show three
or four times and then purposely
turns out flops, pocketing most of the
money he raised. Finally Thelma
Leeds, a clever singer and dancer,
catches up with his methods and
Cowan skips town, leaving Milton
Berle to produce the show Miss Hill-
iard has backed.

Playing opposite Miss Hilliard in a
romantic role is William Brady, whose
highly pleasing tenor voice, which is
heard in several of the new songs
written especially for the show by
Hollywood's topnotch composers.

There are five production numbers
in which the principals appear, and
a score of "new faces," in novelty
acts of every description are intro-
duced. A chorus adds to the color
of the production.

From the entertainment marts of
the^ country come such novelty acts
as Lowe, Hite & Stanley, dancers and
comics; Derry Deane, violin prodigy;
Eddie Rio & Brothers, dancers; Loria
Brothers, Mexican entertainers; Tom-
my Mack, Bert Gordon and Patricia
(Honey Chile) Wilder, radio stars; the
Chocolateers, negro dancers; Kather-
ihe Brent, and Dorothy Roberts,

' singers; the Four Playboys, rhythm
! group; Carrol King, ballerina; and
Patsy Lee Parsons, singer and dancer.

In addition to the feature, on the
program will be the regular news
reel, also a Major Bowes amateur
miniature.

"Naughty Marietta."
Drama, romance, thrills and the gor-

geous music of Victor Herbert's
greatest operetta are blended in
"Naughty Marietta," feature attrac
tion at the Rialto this (Wednesday)
evening. Leading roles are playee
by Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson
Eddy.

In the supporting cast will be founi
Frank Morgan, Elsa Lanchester, Jos
eph Cawthorne, Cecilia Parker, Walte;
Kingsford, Greta Meyer, Akim Tarn
iroff, Harold Huber and Edward Bro
phy.

The photoplay is based on the Victo
'Herbert masterpiece. The dramati
side of the adventure, thrills and peril
of the period is stresed as a thunder
ing background for the glamorou

• music.
! Included in tonight's program wl
!be an Our Gang comedy entitled
I "Hearts Are IThumps."

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
CRISCO—

Vegetable shortening,
6-pound d»|
can

COCOA—
GWC Breakfast,
2-pound -I A
can

SUPER SUDS—
Concentrated; with
each package pur-
chased you will re-
ceive a beautiful
cake plate
for only Ic

KIDNEY BEANS—
Briardale large reds,
No 2 lOccans 1U1.

VANILLA—
GWC, double strength
will not bake out,
8-ounce QQ*%
bottle «>«H-

PEARS7-
Beautiful Washington
Bartletts. Do your
canning now.

GRAPE NUTS—
Wheat, malt, barley,
salt and yeast, i P
per package... 1 «JC

OLEO—
GWC brand Nut
Margarine, on
per pound «VC

TOILET SOAP—
Protex health soap,

bars 1*1C
(See Hostess tray set)

SPAGHETTI—
Packed in cheese and
tomato sauce,
Briardale,
2 cans

DRIED
APRICOTS—

Briardale,
extra fancy,
per pound... 2k

COFFEE—
GWC, a wonderful
blend, absolutely
fresh,
per pound

Are You Using BRIARDALE or GWC FLOUR?

Carl H. Miller and son, Rex, and
tfoi'ge Harry and wife and Mrs.
^•aco Correll of Adair spent Sunday
*ith Mrs. Miller, a patient afa Coun-
011 Bluffs hospital, '

Louis-Farr Fight Pictures
at Rialto Thursday-Friday

A treat for the fight fans of thi
territory is scheduled "tot Thursday
and Friday evenings when the Rialto
Theatre will show the official fight
pictures of the recent championship
fight between Joe Louis and Tommy
Farr, held at the Yankee stadium m
New York City. You will see the

ifull 15 rounds of smashing action for
1 the world's international heavyweight
championship.

| See and hear the most unusual fight
!in the history of the ring! Judge for
i yourself whether Louis has a killers
! punch! Decide for yourself whether
you agree with the judges decision!
y m addition to the fight pictures
the full length feature, "Its All
Yours," will be shown both evenings.
In the starring roles are Madeleine
Carroll and Francis Lederer, with
Mischa Auer, J. C. Nugent Grace
Bradley, Victor Kilian and Geoige
McKay in the supporting cast. Spaik-
iVng with bright comedy, mad whimsy

and clever romantic situations, Its
All Yours," betrays a captivating
charm which proves absolutely me
sistible.

County Budget Approved
By Board of Supervisors

The Cass county board of super-
visors, meeting in monthly session at
the courthouse in Atlantic Wednesday,
approved the budget of $399,300 for
1938 which was recently set. No ob-|
jections to the budget were heard at
a public hearing which was held in
connection with the session.

The resignation of Miss Ruth Row-
ley, desk clerk at the county relief
office, was accepted. Her sister, Miss
Maxine Rowley, was named to fill the
vacancy.

Harry B. Swan, Atlantic attorney,
has been employed by the supervisors
to represent Cass county in the suit
involving the Matt Voggessef family
which Audubon county has filed
against Cass county. The Voggesser
family was ordered to leave Audubon
county and migrated to this county.
The destitute family, through a bungle
in records, was declared legal resi-
dents of Cass county. The county
supervisors maintain that the family
belongs in Audubon county. The
case has resulted in much bickering
between officials of Audubon and Cass
counties.

The board voted to purchase a quan-
tity of bridge lumber from the
Wheeler Lumber & Bridge Supply
company of Des Moines.

Two .contracts for excavation of
81,845 cubic yards of earth for road
construction were let to the Frank
Eblen Construction company of Cum-
berland on a bid of $9,357.92 on three
projects and to Baughman & Son Con-
struction company of Griswold on a
bid of $986.10 for one project.
The Eblen company bid 13 cents per
cubic yard for thr.ee projects and the
Baughman company bid 10 cents per
cubic yard for the other project.

The projects, location and number
of cubic yards of earthwork follow.

County road K in Benton township,
90702- project 176 in Benton town-

! ship,"37.21!: project 177 in Union
S township, 14,071, all to the Eblen
'Construction company; project 175

Grove township, 9,801, to Baugh-

Marjorie Beener Honored
at Miscellaneous Showers

Miss Marjorie Beener of Atlantic,
who became the bride of Raymond
Burke of Anita Tuesday morning, was
the guest of honor at several showers

Funeral Services Friday
For Late Clyde Atwood

Funeral services for 'Clyde Atwood,
47, who was found dead in his truck
last Wednesday morning, were held
at the Long funeral home at 2:00
o'clock Friday afternoon, with the
Rev. D. B. S. Prather, pastor of the
Methodist church, officiating. Inter-
ment was made in Evergreen ceme-
tery.

Music for the funeral services was
furnished by Mrs. George Smither
and Mrs. H. R. Redburn, accompanied
by Mfiss Kathleen Prather at the piano.
They sang, "In the Garden" and "Face
to Face." Pallbearers were Orville
Lowden, Ernest Pearson, >C. G. Hay-
ter, Frank Lowden, L. J. Hof meister
and Earl Johnston.

Mr. Atwood, a coal trucker for the
Anita Lumber Co., was found early
Wednesday morning by WPA workers
in the front seat of his truck, which
was jparked • in front of the lumber
company. Dr. W. W. Kitson of At-
lantic, county coroner, was called but
no inquest was held, as he held that
deceased had died a
from a 'heart attack.

natural death
It is thought

HOMESTEAD TAX
SURPLUS IS SEEN

After Allowing the Full 25 Mill Ex.
emption on AH Iowa Homesteads

There Will Be a Surplus of
Approximately $1,246,000. ^

State Tax Chairman Louis E. Rod-
dewig this week predicted a homestead
tax surplus will provide a "financial
nest egg" for the next legislature
to dispose of. '

Roddewig estimated nearly $1,250,-
000 will be left over in the home-
stead refund fund after the checks
go out to the counties this month.
From all indications,, he said, the
state will be able to pay the full
homestead refund again next year and
still have some money left over for
the 1939 legislature to consider in its
deliberations.

Valuations on which next year's
refunds will be ma^e are slightly
higher than those used for this year's
allocations, but more than enough
money to pay the full 25 mills is in-

he had been dead several hours when dicated, the chairman said. This year's
found, surplus will be carried over( to help

swell the fund for the 1938 payments.Deceased was born on a farm south-
west of Anita, and was a son of the
late William and Augusta Atwood.
With his parents he moved to Anita
about forty years ago, and had lived
here continuously since that time. For
the past thirty years he had been
engaged in the delivery and trucking
business.

His father died a good many years
ago, and the mother passed away
nine years ago. Since then he had

Nearly complete figures on the value
of all eligible homesteads hi the state
this year total something less than
455 million dollars. The cash needed
to pay the full refund on that total
is around $11,375,000, it was reported.

Sales and income tax money avail-
abl in the state treasury totals $12,-
621,000, leaving approximately ?!,-
246,000 to help swell next year's fund.

Despite the increased amount ol

At the home of Mrs. Ernest Burke
n Anita last Wednesday evening, Mrs.

Burke, Mrs. Joe Vetter and Mrs. Lena
5arl of Wiota were hostesses at a

miscellaneous shower. Miss Beener

At a meeting of the directors of
• -e Anijta Independent School District
I Monday evening, three bids were re-,

^'ived for 150 tons of one-inch screen-
j "IBB Franklin county,. 111., stoker coal,
|° 1« used in heating the school build- j

I "8s this coming year. The'suceess-
ul bidder waa the Farmers Co-Op-

Dative Elevator Co. of Anita, at a
'!*« of ?6.55 pw ton> .ĵ  two Other
Ms Weve ?e 56 ftnd ^ gg per ton

Another hid that was rejected came
l'°m a fces Moines flrm on Iowa coal.

Mteldon Peterson, who has been con-
nected with the grocery store operat-
ed by his father, C. J. Peterson, "
Anita, has accepted a position with
the Green Bay Lumber Co. He 10 -
Jnerly worked for this company betoic
coming to Anita.

P. M. IwdawnTand wife moved

I I I V J I ^ ' * ^ ' --

man & Son Construction company.

Mis Luiu~Gotch and daughter, Miss
T.,ne "left Monday for their home in
'' ' City, after a pleasant visit in

t ' -itv at the home of their sister
1ml auiit, Mrs. G. M. Adair and fam-

ily.
of Cumberland

e

Hagen and family
the Hansen property.

A K
1 ille.1 early last Thursday morn-

i" n hi- a«t» hit » "avked '
v i Minn- The victim was

farmer. Mr. and Mrs. Hil-
who were accompany-

We,e injured slightly.

made his home with a number of money available for refunds this year,
brothers in South Anita. He had never j the homestead total will be slightly
married. . | less than the general property tax

He is survived by four brothers,' refund of $11,560,000 allocated to the
Charles, Roy, Thomas and Lloyd, all counties from sales and income taxes
'of Anita; one sister, Mrs. Lillie last year, Roddewig said.
Wright of Fort Dodge, and another j The maximum millage and thejnax-
brother, Bert Atwood of Perry. Two i ihium valuation features of the home-
brothers, Floyd and John, and a sister,' stead law are responsible for the drop,
Mrs. Alice Wahling, preceded him in he explained.
death. The Iowa homestead Taw provides

for property tax refunds to lowans
who live in their own homes.

The refund money comes from state
Timoilov In Atlantic* Pirl sa^ea an^ income tax proceeds after
lUCSOay lO Atlantic Uiri certain other appropriations charged

to those money sources are taken
In a beautiful nuptial high mass,' care of

Miss Marjorie Beener, daughter o f - The most valuation on which a home
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beener of At-|owner can ̂ ^ & refund J8 ?2i500r
lantic, was united m marriage to and th<j highe9t levy on which a re_
Raymond A. Burke, son of Mr. and fun(J can be made i(J 2&
Mrs. Ernest Burke of Anita, at 9:00 j ^ rebate in taxeg on

Tuesday morning at SS. Peter jn Anita meang that there

Raymond Burke Harried
to Atlantic Girl

towwere brought to her by David °
h aervice. Miss Prances Kunze of i

and white was carried out in the home
and table 'decorations.

Mrs. Hugh Allen and her mother,
Mrs. Clara Dimig, were hostesses at

,t the

e no
last half due thia

he homestead is as-
less.

fiome in Atlantic on Monday evening,
Aug. 30. Miss Beener was the re-
cipient of a number of lovely gifts.
A color scheme of pink and green was
carried out in the home and table dec-
orations. A miniature stockyards
formed the centerpiece of the table.

Mrs. Merrill B. Parkinson, Mrs. Paul
Fackler and Mrs. P. P. Edwards were
hostesses Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 31,
at the Parkinson home in Atlantic,
at a miscellaneous shower. Twenty
friends attended the courtesy. A
color scheme of pink and green was
carried out in the home and table
decorations. A miniature stockyards
formed the centerpiece on the table.
Miss Beener was the recipient of a
number of beautiful and useful gifts.

On Friday evening Miss Anna Mc-
Grath entertained sixteen members
of the choir of SS. Peter and Paul
Catholic church of Atlantic at her
home, 909 Chestnut Street, in Atlan-
tic, complimentary to Miss Beener.
Music and bridge formed the enter-
tainment of the evening. A color
scheme of pink and green was car-
ried out in the home and table dec-
orations. The honoree was the re-
cipient qf a number of lovely gifts.

a brother of the groom, were the at-!

tendants. . j
The bride was attired in a stone

1 blue gown, with dubonnet accessories,
: and wore a corsage of orchids. Miss
i Kunze was attired in gray, with du-
bonnet accessories, and wore a, cor-

; sage of gardenias.
j Mr. Burke was graduated from the
Dowling Academy in Des Moines, and

i later attended St. Ambrose college
' in Davenport, from which he grad-
, uated a few years ago. The bride is
a graduate of the Atlantic high school.

J She has also been a member of the
SS. Peter and Paul Catholic church
choir since she was 15 years old.

! Following the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served at the Park
Hotel to Mr. and Mrs. Burke and
members of the immediate families.
Mr. and Mrs. JBurke then left on a

• honeymoon trip to Niagara Falls,

millS( and ag half of this levy

, the homestead owner

half of 3.468
the taxes due in the last half. In
other words when you go to the coun-
ty treasurer's office to pay your last
half taxes on your homestead, you
will find they are paid in full, and that
you will get back part of the taxes
paid last spring.

Migg Rome Joneg of Sftlt ̂ ^ city>' Utah, came to Anita .Tuesday for a
, couple of weeks' visit with her par-
ents, G«orge Jones and wife.

R. W. (Mick) Forshay went to
Waterloo Tuesday to attend the an-
nual meeting of the Iowa Associa-
tion of Insurance Agents. Mick, a
past president of the association, ap-
pears on the program.

bride ftnd grQom &re we]1 known

haye many friends in their reSpec- |
communitieS( an(j tViey will have

begfc wigheg of all their friendg. |
newlywedg plan to make their
^ Harlan where the groom' is

engaged m the iivestock buying busi- '

Plpnn H Campbell wife and son,Glenn H. Camphell, _ w t f e a £d
Glenn of Cleveland Ohio v ted

Ms
Henry Kuehnandfanin, CHen,

a iormer Am a boy and a graduate

1 Can JSi ̂ Sanfo^ IdvertSof the Campbell-Sanfoid Advening
gency'

attending the wedding from

Mr ^ Mr3 Burfce flnd{ parents and brother of the,
Ml. and Mr3 Joe Vetter, '

' Mrs. A. J. Kopp, Mrs. Everett Baylor, '
berf gcot Mrs H ^ Faulk. .

^ ̂  ̂  ,
H. Kenfield and daughter, Miss Mar-
jorie.

Mrs w T Saltei.( Nic Ehrman

and Joe. Vais, Sr., patients of the
Mayo Bros, clinic at a hospital in
Rochester, Minn., are reported to be
getting along as good as could be
expected. Mrs. Slater is suffering
from a stomach ailment, while the
twQ men flre recovering from opera-
tion for prostate gland trouble.

B. J. Blanchard of Omaha, accom-
panied by his two sons, (Howard
Blanchard of Omaha, and Eugene
Blanchard of Washington, D. C., were

y ^ ̂ ^ ^ ̂  ^^day. The Blanchard family are form-

^ R
Wilson and Mr8' **** °' Chi"n

^^ ^^ ^ Thuwday

Miss Norma Knowlton, who has
been an assistant in the Dr. G. M.
Adair medical office for the past two
years, left Monday for Des Moines
where she will take a nurse's train-
ing course at the Iowa Lutheran hos-
pital. Her place in Dr. Adair's of-
fice has been taken by Miss Iva Mae
Simon.

1 where they attended a miscellaneous
shower at the home of Mra. Gerald \

! Chase for Mrs. Forrest Wilson, a re- j
cent bride. Seventy-nine ladies were i
present for the social afternoon, and
the guest of honor was the recipient
of many beautiful and useful pres-
ents. The Chinn family were form-
er residents of Bradgate for a num-
ber of years. ,

paat fifteen years
secretary to the president of the Un-
ion Pacific railroad, and Eugene is
connected with a patent ofliee in Wash-
ington. Another son of Mr. Blanchard,
Harold Blanchard, was a recent vis-
itor in Anita. Harold ia an instruc-
tor in the high school at South Bend,
Ind. Friends of the family will be
sorry to learn that Mrs. Blanchard
is in poor health, and very little hope
is held for her recovery. She has been
in poor health for u number of yeara.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
WHEAT FLAKES, Clover Farm, 10-oz. pkge.. .10c
PORK and BEANS, 1-lb. size, (5-can limit)

per can 5c
BROWN SUGARr 3 pounds .. 19c
POST TOASTIES, corn flakes, per box lOc
CATSUP, 14-ounce bottle lOc
GUM, all kinds, 3 packages ' ~ . . .lOc
qANDY BARS, all kinds, 3 for .lOc
PEANUT BUTTER, quart jar 25c
CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound 34c

5,430 IOWANS FILE PENSION
APPLICATIONS DURING JULY

Byron G. Allen, state old age as-
sistance superintendent, this week
said July saw 5,430 lowans file pen-
sion applications in the state office,
the greatest number since the "av-
alanche days" of 1934.

August's total of 946 also is more
than 200 above the average month
before the expansion of appropriations
for aged pensions by the state legis-
lature, Allen said.

The superintendent said a change
in the law which requires counties
to send applications immediately to
the state office, before instead of
after, the investigation of the ap-
plicant is responsible for much of
the spectacular 5,430 total for one
month.

"Many of these applications had
been accumulating in the counties for
months," T. A. Moilien, pension ac-

tuary, said. To a lesser extent the

f FARM BUREAU NOTES.
4 Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4-H- 4 + *|

Silo-Filling Under Way. |
Silo-filling, Iowa's biggest "canning"

enterprise, is rapidly getting under;
way in many sections of the state,
reports A. R. Porter, Iowa State Col- ;

lege extension dairyman. And with :

the drought less of a problem than]
last year in most localities, farmers j
are paying special attention to the ma-
turity of the corn they are using.

"Where corn is neither immature
nor too old and dry, the chance of
producing a palatable, nourishing and
well preserved feed are much greater,"
Porter says. "For this reason, the
ensilage this year should be much
superior to that of 1936."

Usually the best time to cut corn
for ensilage is when the kernels are
in the late dough or early glazing
stage. But unusual weather condi-

PETERSEN'S.GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
KRISPIES, Kellogg^s rice and wheat, package. .i0c
COFFEE, Nut Brown, per pound 29

FLOUR, Special Family, 5-pound package 19c

POWDERED SUGAR, fresh and fluffy, 3-lbs... .19,,
C.&H. BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds ' ̂
PURE LARD, Swift's, per pound 15c

PEANUT BUTTER, fancy bulk, 2 pounds 25C

ORANGES, for children's schoollunch, dozen.. .igc

tions,' especially droughts, often mod- 1 summer weather the following jear
' Winert exlains. U a lau seeojiiK

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUM) Editor

Subscription,.if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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STRAWBERRY PLANTS THICK
IN ROW HAMPER GROWTH

ALBERT B. SMITH, FORMER

---., -- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ,
fact that 11 million dollars a year | ify this rule. Other factors such as '. Wingert explains.
was made available for pensions by|variety of corn and moisture con- lean be watered it is almost certain
action of the last legislature and fed- tent also affect the cutting time.
eral matching undoubtedly stimulated

ANITA FARMER, DIES SUNDAY the flow of applicationS) Moilien added.
Approximately 71,000 applications,

or more than one for every 10 fam-
Albert B. Smith, 85, a native of

Iowa and a well known retired farm-
er, died at 4:46 p. m. Sunday at his i ilies in the state, have been filed

"In case of drought or frost, it
is desirable to ensile the crop as soon
as growth has been checked," Por-
ter says

to succeed.

Merle Gill, who is working with an
extra gang on the Rock Island rail-

home in Atlantic, following a linger- j- with pension division since the state

ing illness.
Mr. Smith had been in a serious j

condition the last six weeks. Corn-

old -age assistance law went into ef-
fect in 1934.

Moilien reported the number of pen-

plications incident to his advanced!; sioners passed the 40,000 mark for the
first time in July. The total at the. ., . . . i tiioi/ bunt; 111 uuiv. j. lie Lui*ai a\j i*ucage were given as the cause of his: , , ,, .;_ .„ 000 „,^., end of the month was 40,332, or 2,-death.

He was born April 8, 1862, in John- ISO more than were in effect the pre-

«» «v.. Drought stunted corn' road at South Amana, was home to
ordinarily will need the addition of spend Sunday and Monday with his
water to pack well in the sijo. In parents, H. A. Gill and wife.
a trench silo or shallow silo a great-
er .amount of moisture is needed."

Porter points out that the two
biggest problems with ensilage are
preventing putrefaction and excessive
acidity.

Putrefaction can be prevented large-
son countv Iowa a son of the late'Cedinff ™0nth> The Pensionera -BPHt ly by using an air tight walled siloson county, icwa, a son 01 me Jate e __ K Anft , .— .. —.. — „_ i . . , . .. ., . .... ^ ... j

"Next to gettting a stand of straw-
berries of the right variety, the most
important consideration in berry cul-
ture is to make sure that the plants countv" "Tn
aren't too thick in the row," explains' moved 'to a

William and Nancy Smith. He grew
to young manhood in Johnson coun-
ty and was married there to Sarah
Bruhm on Feb. 12, 1878. In 1885

$575,000 during the month, or an
average of $15.05 apiece.

The average is up 17 cents per
pension as compared to the $14.88

south-

,M«.,Henrietta Clark left Sunday
on two weeks' motor bus excursion
ttip through the eastern anc
eastern part <>f the United

The Ray Fowble family have
from the Miss Dora McElfre

moved
prop.

Ru.erty in West Anita to the S. H. „„
dolph property, known as the Dean
place, on East Main Street.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
August 16, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
and by keeping the silage moist and county, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
well packed. Excessive acidity can | sion ̂ th alj members present:

JJJ. U4J11* VIA *• \sMt *.<Uf J.U t U, Al* -HJUU y y»

they located on a farm in Audubon! _,, .
, Mr. and Mrs. Smith

farm west of Anita, where
a son, Elmer Smith, now resides, and

, ing to Atlantic and residing there

C. V. Holsinger, Iowa State College
extension horticulturist.

Emphasizing that around Sept. 1 is
the ideal time for thinning strawberry
beds, Holsinger described a desirable j
bed as one having .wide, matted rows
but having the plants spaced 6-8 member of the Anita L Q Q R

inches apart in every direction. This

The rise and fall of the personal
fortunes of some Iowa aged is pic-
tured in the pension statistics for

be avoided by cutting corn which is D j Bo(je( chairman; Mike Metz,
relatively mature. Immature corn is ' Hawjey Lynch, F. W. Wiese and W. H.
high in sugars which ferment and \y0hlenhaus.
make the ensilage sour and unpalat-j The mmutes Of August 2nd were
able. I read and approved as read.

a ov,,., ^,.UCi Um,w,, i.™ iCBluCB, «,,u T , IF • • , ,» When green corn or sorehum 1S cut i Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-
retired from farming in 1917, mov- \\ *or example' 71 P^ons re- and packed into a sil0) severai things lenh to hold a letting on Septem-

^ applied for pensions after voluntary i happen) Porter explains. First the, b . 193? t 2:00 m. for 81,846

'since.
. , , , - - , - . ,, . , . I ' Ucl J.j .LCTtJ I , <ai* i*.vv p. til. AW* w*,waw

withdrawal of requests for state help. stjil nrtivp nlarit oplli cnntinup to i , • j j, _xi. 11 ± j •« ., ., , M , „_ ., ^ , 1 s u u acuve Piam ceus continue to > cublc yards Of earth work located in
,,., , . , . , On the other hand, 25 others volun- "hr pat VIP " pxhaustinp thp qunnlv of ^ -n A j TT • * u-When a young man, he united with ., , , , . ,. oreame, exnausiing ine suppiy 01 arnvf, RPTitnn and Union townshins.

/-.t. iT j- % _ • ,. TT t j i. ' tanly canceled their applications,e Church of Christ. He had been

condition results in maximum yields
and quality fruit. •

While most people neglect to do it,
the best method of getting proper
-spacing is to place the runners by
hand. To thin beds, Holsinger says,
take a garden rake and rake- across
the rows. This will pull out all the
runners just forming and will leave
the permanent plants to continue
growth and make larger plants until
freezing weather.

lodge for a long period of years.
Survivors include his wife, four

A meeting of the Royal Neighbors
will be held at 8:00 o'clock Friday

The Misses Freda and Jane Scholl
of Stuart spent Sunday with their
mother, Mrs. Dosha Scholl, in Anita.

Members of the Friday bridge club
will be 1:00 o'clock dinner guests
Thursday of Mrs. Harold Champion
at her home west of Menlo.

$1.00 will pay for a subscription

sons, Elmer M. and Frank L. Smith i
of Wiota, W. Clifford Smith of In-
dianapolis, Ind., and Ira B. Smith

! evening at" the home of Mirs. Elmira

Mrs. Nellie Cummings and Miss

oxygen and giving off carbon dioxide, j Motion carried.
The carbon dioxide inhibits the growth i The bondg ^ c s Camp) Justice

of molds, but does not stop the action of the Peace> $50Q and v j sien for

of acid-forming bacteria. sa]e of beer at Lorahj $1)000i were ap_
Second, the acid forming bacteria r,roveH

prevent growth of putrefying bacteria The 'cattle crossmg application8 of

^a.nnot..!lve m a"d co"dltlo"s;:H.J.Theede, Morris Eblen and H.O.™. . . . . . . . „ _„..„..*„ „ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . ,
of Atlantic; seven grandchildren and Mildred Miller are expected in Anita ***" thls acid Productlon st°Ps- but Reason were approved.
two brothers, John Smith of . Eustis, j this week to spend a few days with | the ens.llaee «"»*"»» enough acid, The iebate of j^ Possehl for

to remain unspoiled for years if prop-
erly handled.

poll tax of $3.00 was allowed.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Woh-

N^b., and Charles Smith of Iowa City, relatives and friends.
One son, Lloyd, died when ten months
old. I Miss Evangeline 'Carlton, a daugh-

Funeral services wete'held at 1:30 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. F. Carlton, p f „
Tuesday afternoon at the Atlantic; left Monday for PCS Moines to enroll | ensiling, says the Ames dairymen. ffom Ma j 193? to Noy j 1937
~- . - —. . . __- _ _ i i t , * m • -n . "fl'ita iviio'f air A la f\f-t-ar\ fvtnAn 4-t^r»+- n ,

"Sorghum crops such as hegari, lenhauS( to grant' claS8 B(
8ho"!d *%™ ripe hard seeds before permit to fte ̂  and Country CJub

Church of (Christ. The Rev. Lawrence ; as a student in Thompson's Beauty
Bash officiated and burial was made { School,
in Evergreen cemetery at Anita.

EFFORT BEING MADE
Ernest Owen, and wjfe of Daven-

port, Iowa, returned to their home
TO SAVE TULIP TREE Tuesday, after a week end visit in the

• city with her brother, E. C. Dorsey
(Adair News.)

Tree lovers in Adair and in fact
in this part of the state will be sor-'

and family.

Miss Isabell Biggs left Tuesday
ry to know that the large, stately ' « Ames, where she will attend school'
tulip tree on the ground occupied

mistake is often made that a ;
«ane crop will produce sweet silage,

Motion carried.
The following claims were allowec

coming year at Iowa State col-

whereas actually the opposite can be' and ̂  Auditoj. authorized to

expected because of the transforma- warrants for the same.
tion of sugar into acids."

Lime May Still Be Applied.
By applying lime on acid soils be-

fore Nov. 1, Iowa farmers cooper-
ating with the 1937 agricultural con- iow"a"EmergencyReiief"Adl
servation program can still earn their |
maximum soil building allowances,
says W. F. Watkins, extension soil >

Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner's
fees . ---- '. ............... $

Mrs. W. G. Hunter, care of
Harkins

11.67

9.00

to the Tribune for the school year, the Spangler & Krumm Oil station leee- This wiU make her third year conservationist at Iowa State College
TJ* J 1 _ J • _J1 .!• _ _ . ' _ ' . r.4- •!• In A n A . 1 1 n A . A . "

ary

181.90

30.00

If your son or daughter is attending js dying, supposedly because of so,at the college,
school in ^me^distant city, help them much Of the surface around the tree j
from becoming homesick by the being covered by cement paving thus
weekly visit of the home paper.

Leo Bongers, Jr., son of Mr. and

Domestic Animal Claims.
Fred Blankenship, 1 ewe and

1 lamb i
Joe Casey, 1 lamb
John Cron, 1 lamb
Ralph Halyard, 2 ewes
Harold Hyndman, 2 lambs and

1 ewe
Harry W. Koehrsen, 3 lambs.
Will Lantz, 1 ewe
EJarl Norris, 1 ewe and 1 lamb
Emery R. Oler, 2 ewes
Roy Rothe, 4 lambs
W. H, Shepherd, 1 buck ....
Ira Trainer, 2 ewes
Paul Waggoner, 1 ewe

12.05
5.61
6.09

11.25

14.61
28.50

7.20
10.65
18.00
21.36
10.09
13.50

4.50-
BE IT REMEMBERED, That on

this, the 16th day of August, 1937, the
Board of Supervisors of Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa, met in adjourned session at
1:00 p. m. .with all members present
for the purpose of filing and consid-
ering the estimate for the local budget:
of said county. Thereafter and on
said day there was filed the forego-
ing estimate.

Thereafter said estimate was duly
considered by the Board. The Board'
being fully advised finds that a date
of hearing on said estimate should'
be fixed and it does fix the 1st. day
of September, 1937, at the hour of
10:00 o'clock a. m. of said day as
the date of hearing, said hearing
to be had at the Court House in At-
lantic, Cass County, Iowa. The coun-
ty Auditor was directed to publish the
estimate and notice of hearing as re-
quired- by law in the official news-
papers of said county, publication to
be for one insertion and to be at least
ten days prior to the date set for
hearing.

On motion and vote the following
budget estimate was adopted:

Wiatkins, who strongly urges the j
application of lime to remedy "sour- j -

COUNTY ESTIMATE

Mr. and Mrs.' Harry Thomas and
family of Fort Wayne, Ind., and Mrs.
Harold Giles have returned home from

depriving the roots of needed mois- . ,
ture. The boys at the station have . . , , , . ,

attend school the coming year at

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers, left Monday I ness" of land' asserts that "over a
y

 ; period of 10 years, a single applica-

been making an effort to water the
roots but have not succeeded in re-

i viving the tree. The tree has at-'

D'owling high school and college.

lrft Tuesday

turn of lime on acid soil will pay for
itself nearly three times over."

"With the government now offer-
ing to pay what amounts to at least

' *?*?%* ̂ ^^ ^Z*- S°a nurse>g (up to the maximum soil building

Heartwell, Neb., where they attended | tracted considerable attention of trav- for naq
the Kuehn family reunion, held at the elers passing through ̂  on high. ™"™™ J'"" b"e ™<
Lewis Kuehn home near Heartwell. way 6 and when in its beauty many irai*ing COU4 > Rer aunt> ̂ ^^ lowance) the farmer stands to "earn I

w
Q

Sixty relatives were present. stopped to admire it and inquire as Dement, is a nurse at the hospital,
to the species, and it had at one time

A family reunion was held Sunday been the subject of a lengthy article
at the home of S. V. Metheny, a well by prjscjna Wayne,
known and long time resident of Ani-
ta and a retired rural mail carrier.
Those present for the day and' to
enjoy the noon day dinner included
Mr. Metheny, Miss Mae Metheny, Bil-
lie Metheny, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Mte-
theny, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 'Moore and
Miss Marcella Darling, all of Anita;
Dr. and Mrs. Jesse Metheny of Perry;
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Anderson of
Eureka, Pa; Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Rob-
inson of Adair; and Mr. and Mrs.
John Metheny and family of Menlo.

• f ^ - f - f - f - ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f
•f NEWTON & BUDD
•f Lawyers
•f Office at Forshay's
•f Office open Tuesdays and Fridays
4- or phone 137 for special appoint-
4 ment.
4 ' 4 4 4 - * 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

Mrs. riarley Miller and children
spent three days last week at Bur- ment payment is $1.25 per ton; cost

5 to 6 times his net original invest-1
ment."

iWatkins points out that the govern-
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.v Pftft ralo+iirac.' ,.,,<~~ !„ ,..„,,1,1 »»nt ffrrcA 1...J. j.1. _ . OUll IjXpenSC.week end at the Frank H. Osen home. ' family. Over 200 relatives'.Were in would cost $7.50, but the government

We have on track a car of KEN-
TUCKY EGG COAL, priced right.

attendance this year. i payment would cut it to $3.75.

13,000
ilJo°r 43,500
' State Insane

Kunz Grain Co. It

Mrs. Frank Lowden is ill a£ her

Rev. W. D. King and wife of Lin-' cultural Experiment Station" shows c^^ I"88"6'
coin, Neb., are spending today at the that on an average application of c îT »• r°l'
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Osen, lime increases the yearly crop income n«S!!I"

iTin» «* ; o>o no P. ^ „. _ ! povine

12,000

6,500
6,500

£ - j . i j
clated atcity suffering from a heart ailment. """'*" au L"e ™

" i Mrs. Osen thirty-;

.marrlaee of Mr. and
six years ago.

home in the southeast part of the ««|̂ ert of^thejci^. ^Rev. King of-| $2.23 per acre for corn, $1.39 for oats,
and $2.26 for hay in a 4-year rotation. j
For the complete rotation 4 years of!
corn, oats, and clover, this increases!
totals $8.21 per acre and for the ad-
justed 10-year period, $20.54

Gerald Kirkwood, wife and son,
Jack, of Des Moines were week end Several cases of sleeping sickness

visitors in the citv at the home of amo"/ horses has been reP°rted in

her parents, Fred bittman and wife. the Ma8Sen« community. Aden Wickey
. and Clarence Tollman each have lost

Miss Bertha Daubsndiek, who had |a horse from the disease. Robert
been spending a few weeks in Anita j Whitacre, Ted Jensen and Ralph Foll-
at the home of her parents, iCarl H. 1 man a11 bnve horses suffering from
Daubendiek and w'fe, returned Satur- tne malady,
day to Detroit, Mich., where she is
employed as a court reporter. Walter F. Wise, a well known Grant

township farmer, was able to return
to his home northwest of the city
Saturday from the Jones hospital in
Atlantic, where he had been a patient

] for the past nine weeks. Mr. Wise
has been suffering from a stomach ail-
ment, but his condition shows quite
an improvement at the present time.

COACH:
Chicago, Omaha, Salt Lalw City, California ]

Depot-—Bell's Cafe Phone 3 Anita, la.

T£TRflnSITimES

Funeral services were held in At-
lantic Tuesday afternoon for Paul
C. Weichmann, 41, who died of a heart
attack while attending a family re-
union in Atlantic Sunday. He was
federal soil conservation service Tar-
kio watershed project manager with
headquarters at Shenandoah. He was
a native of the Wiota community and
was widely known in agricultural cir-
cles. At one time he was county

6,271
3,144
4,686

4,851
3,631

7,368

3,500

5,000

BOO"1 "9,000
8,500 40;000
2,500 4,500

—-r 6,6°°
— 6,500

11,691
50,041

9,912

2,395
8,162

632

12,270
50,882
11,074

9,914
5,068

120

acre."
per

These crop values are figured on
the basis of 1926-35 Dec. 1 average
farm price which includes the low
prices during the depression.

Fall Seeding of Grass Best.
Fall seedings of lawn grass have

a much better chance than spring
seedings in competing against weeds,
but they must be made early to de-
velop enough growth to survive the
winter, says J. B. Wingert, Iowa State
College extension horticulturist.

"Since most lawn weeds that spread
by seed do not start until spring,
lawn seedings made now will "steal
a march" on them if moisture and
weather conditions are favorable,"
Winsert points out.

"Fall seedings, however have one
big disadvantage—the seeds must
germinate and make sufficient growth
before winter. That means the grass
seed should be sown within the next
week.

"If fall grass seedings are success-
ful, they stand a much better chance

Court Hnn«USe

20,000 8,873 20,000 19,079

Bonds io,500 11,718
3,114

3,500
Emergency ... 26,500
Secondary

Road Funds . 71,500 37,188 5,000 40,000
Construction

(% mill) ... . _ _ _ _
Construction

(% mill) ... _ _ ' _ _
Maintenance

mills)

7,000
26,500

13,100

18,400

2,850
15,015

83,132

11,070
36,012

103,204

Maintenance
(3 mills) . . . .

Construction or
Maintenance
(% mill) ...

Totals

128,300 48,383 10,000 5,000 32,600

64,400 100,118

16,300

$399,300 $156,735 $32,000 $67,500 $299,800 $392,345

Estimated taxes per $1>000.0o of aaseased va,ne> $13.96 for farms; $7.61
for towns.

On motion and vote the Board, adopt!
> a resolution f,> ,_. . ., _. ^ed

Comptroller for
resolution to apply to the' State

of
Motlon carried unanimously.

agent of Adair county for four years, of withtstanding hot, dry spring and Mike Metj

Sesmon and Mileage Claims.f. J. Bode
Hawley Lynch" ̂  | * J??

o.uu
5.70

F. W. Wiese
W. H. Wohlenhaus • • • • • • • '

On motion and vote the
journed to September 1, * '
o'clock.

(Signed)

Attest:

D. J.

T .
Jel" ,vCounty
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS * Cut Short
—BUT i

JUST COME
OUT OP TH*
MOS

I SAID NO/
I DOM'T WAMT To
HFAR ANY MORE-

SOME PESTS, THESE
TRAMPS OHO, FAWNV
SEE/MS To HAVE ONE

AT THE KlTCMEM DOOR-

— AMD AFTfeR THEV
TOOK OUT ME ToMSlLS
AM' ADENOIDS, THEV

__

<?ALL STOMES
REMOVED AMD
DEM THE/ PUUEP
ALL. MY BACK
TEETH OUT

TELL "/OU?
THAT'LL BE^
EMOUf^ OtflOF Vou/ IP -IH6V

VMAPE- A
FtLM OF A
HOSPTTAL

SWATTER POP—Has Anyone Got Data on Thi» Kinda Case? By C. M. PAYNE

3>O.MT
•AN,' IT >NONT-tlun.T!

l̂ ESCAL IKE B? s. L. HUNTLEY
e Btn 8ndi»to A-WMU seme*.

To Make It Brief

1 5«VS " WWO.TCMA """N
LZXU&UIM' ABOUT'I _ \
•<VW ME SAVS/'I ALLUS)
LAUSM WWENJ I SEEA

2^

FINNEY OF THE FORCE AKSsSt

AM I SAYS,
"MJM MUST GO

IK1TO HI-STERlCS
VWWE.NJ VUM

AM
ALL. TWAR ,
WERE TO WIT.

/ter
/VWV7#-o

'iiv «. L. Huntley. Trnd> JIark Ree. V. S. Pit. Ortli-e)

WHUTS TH1

CHARGE, „
OFRCER ?

RESlSTioKs-
A OFFICER,
SARfiE

VIS? AM' WHUT
HAVE VE2. TO
SA.V

ITS A LIE"/
SUCK CHAR&ES
A6AIMST MH—
ME THE <JREAT
TRIKO, THE

POP— Between the Leaves

TELL IT TO TH' JECKrE
-TOMOKfSElZ— TAKE
HIM AWAV, OFFICER

_.,.^FLATFooT/
AM' MIGHT I

^ , ^. CHEC< MY HAT
î JsHURgl AND TOPCOAT
pJ^SHURbA. WlTH you?

PrestoJ

\^

A FISH IN THIS BOOK,
POP, THAT WASHES '

ITS YOUNG
OH?

HOW DOES IT
DF*Y THEM

By J. MILLAR WATT

MA61SHMS
Be ALLUS
UP TO

The Curse of Progress

JUST aHEOE w
VOU 4 FKW &JOPSUOTS
7H£ OTHEO. OP/—THE

tiff tKM A4XA/0 ME
eQ's sou <wo

rau cure P&I WOODS— WELL.
I MUST eUSff CtZ?

HIKMQ -~ HOUSOE n/Mjf SOCX HOM£~

t'M S&UtXMi
UMCH
FEUOIVis

IMMaHJHTIOU SUdG COULD
we GOT

t=KOM OVA 0EST
OU

n

Soleless Soul
A backwoods woman, the soles ol

whose feet had been toughened by
a lifetime of sholessness, was stand-
ing in front of her cabin fireplace
one day when her husband ad-
dressed her:

"You'd better move your foot a
mite, maw, you're standin' on a
live coal."

Said she,. nonchalantly: "Which
foot, paw?"—U. S. Coast Guard.

Wavy
"Here comes the parade. Where's

Aunty?"
"She's upstairs, waving her hair "
"Goodness, can't we afford a

Hag?"—Varieties.

or outside
Playing Safe

Hotel Clerk—Inside
room, sir?

Guest (from the prairies)—Inside
1 guess. It looks like rain.

Lady, How Could You
."Cap18"1' "a this a good ship?"

Why, madam—this is her maid
en voyage!"

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

5H046LR Wtt) 6£P WTM

H«08 WHERE

5. How is the air
fresh '

:: AB,
• n o f ,

icanc,!

7. What states
8. How much of

MM of the United
ton a Cash basis?

Ans

_1. The distinctive n->r, I
.making United slte r u s e d

«»tg the government
pound. It8is esSe
POUnds will be used S 193

1 At bat, runs, hi£
sists errors and base o

4. The flower is an p
toity to literature "n
5. No ^artificial means is

- -great influence which Mm*
Maintenon had on Louis XIV .
his advisers. '

7. In 1938 California ranked
in sales tax collections,
total of over $70,000,000. Mi
was second with receipts d,
$81,000,000, and Michigan
with over $45,000,000.

8. The domestic commerced
sion of the Department of C
merce says that 67.8 per cent!
all retail sales are for cash on I
counter or cash on delivery.

t/te

a huge crock ol a
* sauce and your efforts
well ^Awarded for this
concoction never fails to
to jfcded appetites. Apple i
is alflo the basis for any i
of easily prepared desserts!
have definite palate appeal c
the summer months.

Apple Sauce.
.— 1 dozen apples

Xii copa apple elder
Granulated sugar to taste
1 teupoonful lemon juice
1 Ublespoonftil butter
Pinch salt

Wash, core and cut up <
Put them in a saucepan '
cider and cook until tender c
to rub through a sieve.
should be thick. Stir in ti»jj
raaining ingredients. Pouri
bowl Garnish with a light!
zling of cinnamon. Serve hot j
cold as desired.

I&p-Biui
Lmk«"BI .-

SOUUCHf*"*!

P R E A D ON RODS

TRIDO!
PIG UGLY]

PORES
HUinrOfDATESNOW.,
IACIM MAGNESIA MADE!
SKHI fKSH, YOUNG, BEAf
fate.no. hain't a chanw wW

n. Ugly pww
Upoin«« fira and smo

*&li£^$>
Bfi»5?£sr^ooht TOU «nUre]ir n«w •"" _,

^*»>r=^^rw*!"""""' j.nll«"u'7
,W««iU""'Sr«w4•• 41) plu* * "'Tikiiw

. s<»'«- ••:',;•*" -.-- .
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We Thank
WE WISH TO THANK THE PEOPLE OF ANITA
FOR THE FINE RECEPTION GIVEN US A FEW
DAYS AGO WHILE DISTRIBUTING SAMPLE
LOAVES OF WONDER BREAD.

YOU CAN NOW PURCHASE WONDER BREAD
FRESH EVERY DAY AT THE FOLLOWING
PLACES IN ANITA:

, • BRIARDALE GROCERY.
CRAWFORD'S GROCERY.
MADUFF'S FOOD MARKET.
MILLER'S MEAT MARKET.
PETERSEN'S GROCERY.

Continental Baking Co
Mrs. Ivadel Rhoads is working at

the Motor Inn.

Ray Bassett of Corning spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Jones.

Miss Elaine Smither of Nevada,
Iowa, visited in the city with her
parents, George O. Smither and wife,
from Saturday evening until Monday
evening.

H. Brodersen, wife and children,
Kenneth and Barbara, and Robert
Cassady of Denison spent Monday and
Tuesday in the city with Mr. Broder-
sen's brother, Ben H. Brodersen and
family.

Donald Hagen was a week end vis-
itor with friends in Lincoln, ,Neb.

Seney Redburn, who is,working in
Des Moines, visited in the city from
Saturday until Monday with relatives
and friends.

Chas. Dressier and wife and their
son, Dale Dressier, wife and son,
Gary, left this morning for a two
weeks' trip in western Nebraska,
Colorado and other places of inter-
est in the mountain states.

Miss Marian Sanderson of Oska-
loosa, girls' athletic coach in the
schools at Yorktown, Iowa, spent a
few days last week at the Frank
H. Osen home, stopping here while
enroute to Yorktown to take up her
duties for the coming year. She was
accompanied to Yorktown. by Miss
Mary Osen, also a teacher in the
schools there.

Miss Blanche J>arr6w was taken to
the Atlttntic hospital Saturday after-
noon where she submitted to an op-
eration for the removal of her ap-
pendix. Her many friends will be
glad to learn that she is getting along
nicely.

Mrs. Harley Miller and children,
Jesse, Arthur and Frances, were in
Orient, Iowa, last Wednesday to at-
tend the funeral of her uncle, J. W.
Howe. Mr. Howe was the last Civil
War veteran in Adair county and had
reached the age of 93 years.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS
September 12, 1907.

Miss Goldie Watkins has been;
spending theVst two weeks in the
Creston vicinity.

Miss Florence Bailey is teaching
the fall term of school in the first
district east of Anita.

The Massena fair is on this week,
and the reports is that there are great
crowds in attendance.

Mrs. Benton Bell has gone to Alda,
Neb., to spend a few weeks with her
parents, Porter White and wife.

J. W. Talty recently sold his 80-
acre farm for $70.00 per acre, and
is now loking for something else as
good.

The Tribune regrets to learn that
Earl Holton is quite sick, and has
been taken to the home of his grand-
mother, Mrs. J. B. Jenkins, in West
Anita.

D. C. Bell, who recently became a
married man, was in the city Monday j direction> tili at last he finishes his

Market
PHONE 239

Peanut Butter
Navy Beans
Crackers
Apples
Macaroni
Lard
Roasts

4 POUNDS
FRESH — CRISP

2-lb. BOX

FANCY WEALTHIER
$1.49 BU. — 6 LBS.

or SPAGHETTI
2-Ib. PACKAGE

PURE RENDERED — POUND

DELICIOUS HOME KILLED BEEF
POUND

23c
25C
17c
25C
I5c
16c
19c

packing his household goods, which
he shipped to Audubon and will im-
mediately go to housekeeping.

M. 0. Lyle and wife of Neponset,
111., have been welcome guests the
past week at the home of M. C. Hut-
chison and wife in Benton township.
The two families were close neighbors
and friends in Illinois for many years.

Owing to the large increase in the

course with joy" (p. 21).

METHODIST CHURCH.
- D. a S. Prather, Pastor.

•»••»•. + + •»••»• + •»• + *
While the pastor was gone last

Sabbath day, helping our friends* the
Mlorgan family, with the burial of

in

DECLINES IN GRAIN PRICES
SHOWN IN AUGUST REPORT

Mrs. Morgan at the old home
enrollment of the 4th. and 5th. grades j Missouri, Rev. E. L. Anderson de-^
of the Anita public schools, the board, Hvered a splendid sermon at the morn-
of education has found it necessary i ;ng service, which was appreciated
to establish another room, and Miss j Very much. Thank you, Brother An-
Ruby Brewer has been elected teach- derson. Raymond Barber took cate
er, and placed in charge. Miss Brew-, of the evening services in his usual

AS SOON AS SCHOOL IS DISMISSED THE

STUDENTS ALL HEAD FOR DISNEY'S

THEY ARE HUNGRY FOR A DISH OF

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream

or one of those

Big Double Dip Cones
DISNEY'S

IS ANITA'S STUDENT
HEADQUARTERS

Before and after school you will find your friends
at Disney's enjoying the delights that Disney's Home
Made Ice Cream offers — and the company of the
school crowd.

Remember Disney's when you would like an apetiz-
ing sandwich or a light lunch, also coffee

and other hot drinks.

Most significant changes in farm
prices from July 15 to Aug. 15 were
rather sharp declines in prices of
grains according to the price corres-
pondents of the Federal and' State
Cooperative Price Reporting Service
issued through the office of Leslie
M. Carl, Federal Agricultural Statis-
tician.

Iowa and the • country as a whole
had a good small grain harvest this
year and corn prospects are also good.
The Iowa farm price of old corn de-
clined 20c in the thirty day period
to 97c a bushel on Aug. 15. This
coincided with the increase of 80c
per hundred weight in the price of
hogs on Iowa farms to $11.80 on Aug.
15. The corn-hog ratio on this date
standing at 12.2 bushels of corn to
equal in value to a hundred weight
in hogs in comparison with 9.4 on July
15 and 11.5 a year ago.

Oats were reported at 23c a bushel
on Iowa farms with very few sales
taking place. A month ago the farm
price of oats was 37c a bushel. Barley
at 47c a bushel compares- with 59c
on July 15. The farm price of rye
declined 9c being reported 68c a
bushel on Aug. 15. Wheat prices also
showed some decline, the Aug. 15
price of 98c a bushel comparing with
$1.13 a month ago and $1.09 a year
ago. Soybeans at 90c a bushel were
25c lower than on July 15.

Cattle prices for all kinds sold,
show little change, from a month ago
averaging $10.40 on Aug. 15 or an
increase of lOc cwt. Veal calves at
$8.50 a hundred were unchanged from
last month. Lamb prices were re-
ported $9.60 cwt. this month and
$9.70 last month. 'Milk cows at $59
a head showed a decline of $1.00 a
head in the thirty day period.

The farm price of chickens at 17.6c
a pound live weight is up 3c from a
month ago. Eggs were -reported 17.3c
a dozen in comparison with 17.1c last
month. A year ago the farm price
of eggs was 18.9c a dozen and chick-
ens 14.8c a pound. Butter and butter-
fat at 33c and 34c a pound respectively
are one cent higher than last month.

Tame hay averaged $8.30 a ton this
month and $8.90 July 15. Seed prices
are lower than a month ago, timothy
seed at $1.10 a bushel compares with
$1.50 on July 15 and $2.50 a year
ago.

«
school, and has had a number of years*
experience in teaching, and the Tri-
bune predicts for her a most success-

efficient way.
Conference

Thanks,
meets next Tuesday.

We have a little less than a week to
finish up the work that must be done.

ful year. | You can help tremendously by Tiand-
B. D. Forshay .and wife took their mg your contribution with a smile

little boy, Royce, to Omaha last Sun-' to some Of our workers. We need
day to consult an oculist in regard^heip in both the local and world ser-
to the condition of the little fellow's j yice budgets,
eye, which was severely, injured one i Meeting of the official board Thurs-
day last week while playing with some
other children of about his own age.
While the eye is seriously -wounded as
a result of being struck, the oculist
gave it as his opinion that with proper
care and treatment the sight would
not be destroyed.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - * * - * - * - •»•
4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
4- D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4
4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 - 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock.
15c dinner every Wednesday from

11:00 until 1:00 o'clock.
Revival meetings will begin Sept.

26, and will continue indefinitely. Rev.
D. Allen Martin will be in charge of
the first-meeting and his father, Rev.
Albert Martin, all meetings thereafter.
Everyone will be welcome.

Rev. Albert'Martin will be in charge

day evening.
Next Sunday morning our annual

sacramental service. Come!
Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.
Evening church services at 8:00

o'clock.

OLE SAYS.

To have lived in the horse and hue 1
gy days is a fortune. An entire d» I
spent by a yearly twenty-mile tth !

to the county seat town; the liver,
and feed stables; the shaky motij, •
pictures in a window draped hall- the I
high wheeled puttering horseless'car.-\
riages; the trip home after the heat
of the day; lunching on bologna saa-
sage; cheese and crackers. I'm thank i
ful to have lived part of my life d
ing that age.

The thing of a dog I envy, his abil.
ity to scratch his ear with his toe.
There ' is perfect contentment in t
cat's purr, supreme satisfaction in a j
cow's cud, profound innocence in a
lamb's bleet, manly pride in a cock'i
crow, marked advertisement in a hen's i
cackle, after she has laid an egg.

Fortunite indeed is the child who
has the opportunities of the great I
out of doors, to roam the woods, to
romp the meadows,*to walk through
the farmyards and to be watchful of |
where he is stepping.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Estella Ruggles and husband to
Alice E.- Burwell wd 8-21-37, undi-
vided 1-5 interest in lot 10 of ne4
nw4 sec. 28-77-34, 1.98 acres, $1.00.

Mamie F. Myers-to Raymond and
Frances Volgan wd 8-6-37, lot 7 block
10 Anita, $10.00.

Mamie F. Myers to Raymond and

WANT-ADS
For RAVEN PIG MEAL, go to |

Hartley's Feed Store. tf

'FOR SALE:—-Chevrolet coach. En-1
quire of Rev. Thos. B. Dixon. Itp

'FOR SALE:—Stroller baby buggy.]
Enquire of Jake Lindblom. It

Car of Kentucky coal on track I
soon. Leave your order today for]
some of this excellent fuel. Farmers |
Coop, Anita, Iowa. It

of both the morning and evening ser- Frances Volgan wd 8-6-37, lots 1 and

John Schaake and wife visited Sun-
day in Can-oil, guests of her sister,
Mrs. Paul Heirs and family.

^

'
See Us Before You

Buy Paint
WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE BEAT MAIL ORDER COMPETITION

Leroy Biggs and wife of Kansas
City, Mo., spent Sunday and Monday
with relatives and friends in Anita.

vices next Sunday.

4 + + + + -»- + + + « • • » • • » • -f
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f•
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +
* 4 4 - - f 4 4 - f - f 4 - f - f - f -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
'Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Ladies aid will meet all day Thurs-

day at the church. A 15c lunch will
be served at noon, to which the pub-
lic is invited. -

A meeting of the missionary so-
cietg will be held Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Alfred Dement.

Miss Gcetchen Budd will have
charge of the Endeavor meetings this
fall and winter.

2 block 2 Whitney's addition to Anita,
$10.00.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Mir. and Mrs. Harry Thomas and
children, Martha, Walter and Billy,
of Fort Wayne, Ind., have returned
home after spending the summer with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Giles.

666
Liquid, Tablets

checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

first day
Headache, 30 in.

Harvey R. Anderson and wife of
Eureka, Pa., have been enjoying a
visit the past week at the home of
her parents, Cliff Metheny and wife,
and with her sister, Mrs. Carl Moore
and husband.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - V - t - 4 - f - f - f +
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

"Substance" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Septem-
ber 12.

The Golden Text is from I Chron-
icles 29:11, "Thine, O Lord, is the
greatness, and the power, and the
glory, and the victory, and the maj-
esty."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the |
Christian Science textbook, "Science}

and Health with Key to the Scrip-!
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads-
'Seek ye -the Lord while he may be
found, call ye upon him while he 13

near: Let the wicked forsake his way,

Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OP WOOD,

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of« ,Bstates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street — Phone 215

Cut
Zurfluh Greenhouses

and the unrighteous man his thoughts-!
and let him return unto the Lord, and 8th. & Pine St.
he will have mercy upon him; and
to our God, for he will abundantly

Flowers. Funeral Designs sad
Plants of All Kinds.

Phone 669

pardon. Per my thoughts are not your

ways, saith the Lord" (Isa 55-6-8) '
Among the selections from the

Christian Science textbook is the fol
lowing: "If the disciple is advancing
spiritually, he is striving to enter in
He constantly turns away from ma-
terial sense, and looks toward the im-
perishable things of Spirit,
he will he in earnest from
and gain a little each day in the right

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

fc Oak Streets Phone 897
1868 Ambulance .Serrice

Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Funeral Directors

All calls answered promptly day «r
night, regardless of distance.

Minor Outfitting Co.
Furniture, Stores and Ron.

Crosley Electric Refrigerators
and Radio..

FOR SALE:—Potatoes, at the patch
as we dig, Thursday, Sept. 9, at 85e I
per bushel. Patch is located on East j

Clyde R. Fal-
Itp

Main Street, Anita,
coner.

For school lunches, get your bread, |
rolls and cookies at the ANITA BAK-
ERY. Everything is baked fresh I
every day. >

We have on track a car of KEN-
TUCKY EGG COAL, priced right
Kunz Grain Co.

WANTED:—Washings, soft water;
will do ironing. Mrs. Cecil McAfee. It

WANTED:—Sewing, prices reason-1
able. Mrs. Jerry Redburn. 2tp

Now is a good time to begin fee* |
ing Sargent's Mineral Meat Meal to
your pigs. For sale at Hartley's"
Store. tf

SPLENDID OPENING in this coun-1
ty for hustler. Par and willingnetf
to work only requirements. Steady in-
come, Write S. F. Baker & Co., Keo-
kuk, Iowa. 3tp

Speed Queen washers have double
wall-construction and bowl shape"
tub with famous Briggs and Strata
tpn motor. See Herbert Bartley."

•FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 2 f°r

Ic. Tribune office, Anita. tf

.REPRESENTATIVE WANTED *

this vicinity each fall and

look after our magazine
interests in Anita and vicinity-
plan enables you to secure a go°a f ^
of the hundreds of dolla.r3 s^er for

wl" u."magazines. Oldest agency in
•Guaranteed lowest rates on ai ^
iodicals, domestic and foreign. ̂  ^
tions and equipment iree- ...
growing and permanent
whole or spare time. Address i
COTTKELL, Inc.,
North Cohocton, N. Y.

2tp

FREE!
Stomach Ulcers,
tion, Heartburn,
Nausea, get free

WANTED:
Ph. 184 Anita we 1



JVeit>» Review of Current Event*

FASCISTS BALK PARLEYS
Break with Soviet Feared . . . Americans in Shanghai
Demand Protection . . . Big Jap 'Push1 Still to Come

Back from yachting trip, the President, shown with son James, seems
cheerful enough despite troubles of Tanks in Far East.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
C Western Ihmpapcr Union.

Russian Note Shies Italy

FURTHER evidence of the com-
plete accord of the two gre,at Fas-

cist governments was revealed when
Germany joined Italy in refusing to
be represented at the Nyon, Switzer-
land, conference to end "piracy" on
the Mediterranean. The Nazis gave
the same excuses as Italy: That the
action of Soviet Russia in accusing
Italian submarines of sulking two
Russian merchant ships and de-
manding full indemnity made im-
partial conclusions of the parley im-
possible, and that the whole affair
might better be ironed out by the
committee "for non-intervention in
the Spanish civil war.

So heated were the differences be-
tween the Italians and the Russians,
it was feared the incident might
lead to a break in diplomatic rela-
tions, if not to actual armed con-
flict.

Great Britain, Russia and France
went right ahead with their plans
for the conference. British Foreign
Secretary Anthony Eden was in-
structed, however, to make no pro-
posals which would tend to divide
the Mediterranean powers into Fas-
cist and anti-Fascist groups. ' It was
believed he would propose that mer-
chant ships be allowed a naval con-
voy through the danger zones.

Britain, one of the chief sufferers
from the submarine attacks on ship-
ping, was embarrassed shortly be-
fore the conference was to begin
when a Spanish insurgent cruiser
(Italy is known to be aiding the in-
surgents) commandeered a British
merchantman off Palermo, Sicily,
and confiscated her cargo of Rus-
sian oil consigned to the Spanish
loyalist government.

Yanks in Far East 'Kick'

AMERICANS in Shanghai, con-
stantly in danger of their lives,

cabled Washington, demanding the
protection of United States ships.
The American Chamber of Com-
merce in the war-torn city asked
Secretary of State Hull for immedi-
ate clarification of the State de-
partment's stand. Some of them
were bitter toward President Roose-
velt, 'Who, from his yacht, had told
newspaper men that Americans in
the war zone would remain there at
their own risk. No deadline for
evacuation had yet been set, and
when rumors spread that the United
States flagship Augusta was mak-
ing ready to leave Yangtze waters,
panic spread among the Yanks in
Shanghai.

Many business men, with lifetime
savings invested there vigorously
urged the President to adopt "a
foreign policy with a strong front
and keep the American flag wav-
ing." One veteran Yank resident cir-
culated a petition demanding that
the President "get off his yacht,
get on his feet and get some guts
above them."

American missionaries and busi-
ness men protested that the Unit-
ed States' position in the Far East
was largely the result of their life's
work, and insisted on a more stead-
fast attitude to keep the American
stake in China. The State depart-
ment replied that there was a broad
distinction between getting out of the
line of fire and relinquishing privi-
leges established over the years.
Vice consuls in many Chinese ports
were ordered to leave their posts.

—*—
Opposition Surprises Nippon

JAPANESE naval guns and bomb-
ers carried the war 600 miles

south of Shanghai when they at-
tacked the port of Amoy, which
houses a huge Chinese fort and ar-
senal, opposite the island of For-
mosa. Their bombs carried little
effect and the shore artillery chased
the warships, completely disabling
one. The battle was but thirty miles
from Hong Kong, recently ravished
by a typhoon.

Elsewhere along the far-flung
front the Japanese were meeting
with opposition the caliber of which
they had not expected. Along the
Woosung front, 200,000 Chinese, in-
cluding crack German-trained divi-

sions, were successful in holding
back 60,000 Japanese; it was said
to be the severest opposition the
Japs have met since they fought
Russia in 1904.

Japanese aerial bombardments
continued in the Chapei, Kiangwan,
Taichong and Yanchong districts of
Shanghai. The continued peril of
the international settlement and the
French concession spurred the
American, British and French con-
suls to demand of both the Japanese
and Chinese that their forces be
withdrawn from that vicinity.
Scores of noncombatants were daily
being killed and wounded there by
falling bombs and shells.

But Japan's long-awaited "big
push" had not yet materialized. It
was believed large reinforcements
were being awaited. The Chinese
man power was beginning to tell
against the inferior numbers of the
Japanese.

One of the war's most sensational
military coups occurred in the rocky
hills west of Peiping when 4,000
Japanese troops were reported
wiped out by the Chinese in ambush.
The Japanese line was said to have
been driven back five miles by the
terrific onslaught, and Japanese
commanders were reported more
worried than ever over the success
of their invasion in this sector.

Another of the war's great hor-
rors was perpetrated when the Jap-
anese bombed a refugee train 30
miles south of Shanghai, killing 300
and wounding 400 noncombatants.
Chinese bombers' efforts at reprisal
were ineffective.

Only in the northern province of
Chahar did the Japanese make real
progress. There they captured the
capital city of Kaigan. A commis-
sion of 100 "prominent" Mongols
and Chinese (many of them known
to be associated with the Japanese
army) was setting up a new "pop-
ular" autonomous government un-
der Japanese control.

+

Plague Upon a Plague
JOHN L. LEWIS, fire-eating chair-

•* man of the Committee for In-
dustrial Organization, let fly a re-
buke at President Roosevelt for im-

plied backwatering
on campaign prom-
ises and hinted at
the possibility of a
third party in the
elections of 1940. In
a radio speech he
declared:

"It ill behooves
one who has supped
at labor's table and
who has been shel-

John L. Lewis ^e to'curs^wltn
equal fervor and fine impartiality
both labor and its adversaries when
they become locked in deadly em-
brace."

This was regarded as an answer
to the "plague on both your houses"
which President Roosevelt called
down on extremists of both sides in
the "little steel" strike. In his cam-
paign for re-election he had "supped
at labor's table" to the extent of
a half-million-dollar contribution to
the Democratic national committee
by the C. I. O.

Lewis suggested that it would be
a wise move for labor and agricul-
ture to wage their battles together
politically.

"Labor has suffered just as our
farm population has suffered," he
said, "from a viciously unequal dis
tribution of the national income.

"The exploitation of both classes
of workers has been the source of
panic and depression, and upon the
economic welfare of both rests the
best assurance pf a sound and per-
manent prosperity."

—*_

16,098,000-Bale Cotton Crop
HPHE fifth largest cotton crop yield

•*• in the nation's history was fore-
cast by he Department of Agricul-
ture, which estimated a 1937 crop of
16,098*000 bales. The cotton crop
September 1 was 75 per cent of nor-
mal, indicating an average yield
per acre of 228.5 pounds.

Chinese Won't 'Cooperate'!
APAN'S aim in the undeclared
war is to make China submit

once and for all to her will, the
Japanese government virtually ad-
mitted through its foreign minister,
Koki Hirota. The seriousness of
Japan's intentions were obviated
when Emperor Hirohito, departing
from precedent, referred to the con-
flict in detail in a public statement
from the throne, and when It was
revealed that Nippon is preparing
more appropriations for her already
heavy war chest.

Hirota blamed the Chinese central
government for the present fighting
because it refuses to "co-operate"
with Japan in "maintaining peace"
in eastern Asia. Japanese military
action against China, he said, was
taken to make impossible the re-
currence of the current hostilities.
"Japan," he said, "has no other ob-
jective than to see a happy and
tranquil North China and Sino-Jap-
anese relations so adjusted as to
enable us to put into practice our
policy . .

"Since China, ignoring our true
motive, mobilized her vast armies
against us, we can do no other than
to counter by force of arms."

The emperor, in addressing the
houses of parliament, greatly im-
pressed his subjects with a review
of the war, arriving at much the
same conclusions as Hirota had.
The session of parliament was
called to. consider the appropriation
of $592,000,000 for the campaigns in
China, raising the total of the na-
tion's war chest to $737,000,000.

— *— . •
Dodd and Hull Disagree
TO Y THE time this is printed Wil-
*•* liam E. Dodd may no longer be
United States ambassador to Ger-
many. In an interview he vigorously

opposed any Ameri-
can representation
at the Nazi party
congress in Nurem-
berg. Secretary of
State Cordell Hull
refused to comment
upon Dodd's atti-
tude, but announced
mat the United
States would be rep-
resented at the con-
ference which will
celebrate H i 1 1 e r's
rule by Prentiss Gil-

bert, American charge d'affaires in
Berlin.

Secretary .Hull explained that the
action was being taken merely as a
friendly gesture to the Nazi govern-
ment, with whom he said the United
States is incomplete diplomatic ac-
cord. , Diplomatic ; reports . have in-
dicated that Dodd, now vacationing
here, had made himself unpopular
in Berlin because of criticism of the
Hitler government's policies. Ru-
mor had it that he might not re-
turn to his post.

Ambassador
W. E. Dodd

McGrady Quits Labor Post .
FDWARD F. MCGRADY, assist-
" ant secretary of labor, and chief
strike trouble shooter of Mme. Fran-
ces Perkins' department, resigned
to devote his talents to radio. He
left his $9,000-a-year job to take the
post of executive vice president in
charge of industrial relations with
the Radio Corporation of America,
at a salary variously estimated al
from $15,000 to $50,000.

In a letter to McGrady, Presi-
dent Roosevelt expressed "deep re-
gret," and added, "Your efforts to
maintain harmonious labor rela-
tions have always been in the public
interest and. in fairness to workers
and management."

McGrady had been one of the* fed-
eral mediators who failed to achieve
a settlement of the C. I. O. strike
against "Little Steel." In his new po-
sition, his services will be available
to the government upon call, it was
reported.

— *—
Hitler: 'Stand by Japan*
A DOLF HITLER, in a manifesto

x *• to the German nation, offered
to stand by both Italy and Japan
in a "defensive fight against bolshe-
vism." He charged that the "two ma-
jor wars" now going on (the Sino-
Japanese and the Spanish civil
wars) were the result of "attempt!
to spread communism."

The Reichsfeuhrer's speech was
read to the Nazj party congress in
Nuremberg while he sat on the plat-
form. It could not have beeri better
timed in view of the current friction
between Italy and Soviet Russia
over submarine piracy in the Medi
terranean.

Germany and Italy's "community
of interests" have emerged in re-
cent months, he said, "more and
more an element in the defense ol
Europe against chaotic imbecility

His manifesto continued: "Our
(anti-communistic) agreement with
Japan serves the same fundamenta'
mission— to stand together in de-
fense of world civilization."

— *_
Postage Stamp War
tJ ONDURAS and Nicaragua were

on the verge of running up the
curtain on their own little show in
honor of Mars, the god of war— all
over a postage stamp. Nicaragua
issued a stamp bearing a map which
showed an area along the Hondu-
ras boundary as "territory in dis-
pute." Hondurans claimed it was
an affront to their sovereignty
citing the Spanish award which both
sides accepted in 1906 and which
was supposed to have settled the
territory question. Hondurans were
further incensed when Nicaraeuan
radio speakers hinted the Hondurart
army couldn't lick a postage stamp

d r

SEEN and HEAR
around tne

NATIONAL CAPITAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Washington.—Decision to make
nine-cent loans on cotton, plus the
bonus to those agreeing in advance
to go along with next year's reduc-
tion in acreage program—to be pro-
vided in the special legislation on
which President Roosevelt now has
the congressional leaders hog-tied
on promises—marks the beginning
of the end of cotton growing in the
southeastern states.

The point is very simple. At pres-
ent 60 per cent of the cotton crop of
the United States, on the average,
is exported. Which means that it
is sold, naturally, in competition
with cotton from all other parts of
the world. During the last six years
especially, though there were begin-
nings before that, Brazil has been
increasing its cotton production by
leaps and bounds.

Brazil can sell cotton at a profit at
six / cents, American money, a
pound. During the period of expan-
sion the world price has been held,
largely through American efforts,
at above ten cents. During the first
year or two it was the Hoover farm
board which artificially maintained
the world price of the staple. Be-
fore the shrewd speculators had
bought up huge stocks of cotton at
the low early depression figures,
and reaped a harvest when govern-
ment efforts put the price up.

Just as the Soviet government ob-
tained an enormous price for its
bumper wheat crop, also in the
Hoover farm board days, by the
simple expedient of concealing the
fact that Russia had a lot of wheat
to sell, and selling it short hi Ameri-
can markets—incidentally to the
farm board—and delivering the ac-
tual wheat later instead of cover-
ing, as Arthur* M. Hyde, then sec-
retary of agriculture, expected.

In each year of AAA reduction-
following, the farm board period, it
can be ascertained from official fig-
ures—the curtailment of American
exports was almost precisely
matched by increased production in
the rest of the world. This was not
a coincidence. It did not just hap-
pen. The world wanted the cotton
and bought it elsewhere. It would
have bought the cotton from the
United States if we had produced it.
Our own failure to produce it en-
couraged the producers of other
countries.
BraxU Takes Lead

Brazil led this parade, but there
were many other foreign countries
participating, including even the
new Japanese puppet state in North
China.

Remembering this six-cent price
at which Brazil can afford -to sel
cotton at a profit, the fact seems to
be—and this based on our own gov-
ernment figures — that only two
states in the Union can compete
with such low cost production
These states are Texas and Okla-
homa, and there would be plenty of
wails from them if the price drops
that low.

All of which points to the eventual
retiring of all the southern states
east of the Mississippi from cotton
production, since it is only a matter
of tune when the export of cotton
will be virtually impossible econom-
ically.

This may prove a blessing. In
Georgia there is a monument to the
cotton boll-weevil in a certain
county seat. That county was forced
by the weevil to turn from cotton to
other crops, including peanuts, and
as an unexpected result the county
flourished as it had never done be-
fore.

So that it is not impossible that
the entire South, from North Caro-
lina to Louisiana and Arkansas
may be enormously benefited when
that section stops raising cotton and
turns to other crops.

But no one who is really responsi-
ble for what is about to take place
is planning any such consumma-
tion r
Seeking Motive

Many critics of the Roosevelt ad-
ministration and the New Deal gen-
erally have been critical of both
because of the attitude of the pow-
ers that be against Andrew W. Mel-
lon. Since his death there have
been more vocal demonstrations of
this than usual-more seeking for
the "motive" that inspired the at-
t&CKS.

Most of the ascribed explanations
miss the truth by a mile. FirTt
there was nothing personal in it'
Second there was no particular de-
sire to discredit the Hoover admu>
istration. This last may sound fan-
tastic, but the simple truth is that if
James A. Farley and Charles Miclv
elson could have accomplished just
what they wanted by propaganda
directed to Republicans last year
they would have nominated Herbert
£ ?oover instead of GOV. AlfredM Landon at Cleveland.

Ihis of course refers to their «t
titude at the time-untincVredwfth
hindsight as the situation KeweS

"NTERNATIONA,
|
L.

V WWMrn Newspaper Union.

ed him to bet any newspaper me*
who differed with him in an erg*"
ment that Hoover would bethe
Republican nominee. They further
instructed him not to bother about
odds, but to bet at even money n

» could find any takers!
The whole point was to put

doubt in the minds of the men
ing Washington dispatches *o î
papers all over the country about II
jossible Hoover comeback. Freak-
y, the New Dealers at mat time
thought they could beat any Repub-
lican, but they knew they could oe«t
aoover. So they wanted Hoover
nominated.

No, the motive in attacking Mel-
lon was different, and more impor-
tant, than any indirect means Of
smearing Hoover.
Mellon'* Feat

Mellon represented a legeM
which had to be destroyed, from we.
New Deal standpoint Mellon steed,
in a way, for all the old, thrifty
American virtues—particularly get-'
ting out of debt Mellon's greet
claim to fame will always be that
he paid off $9,000,000,000 of federal
debt in ten years as secretary of Jne
treasury—paid it off much faster
than congress wished by the simple
device of fooling congress every
year about expected receipts.

Even more damning, Mellon stood
in the public mind for the theory
that reduction of taxes on big in-
comes and corporations results not
in less but in more money for the
Treasury. In a way, he proved it.
This is controversial. The answer
is made that he was able to do both
things because there was a rising
tide of prosperity which never
turned from flood to ebb until the
last fiscal year with which he was
concerned.

There is a rising tide of prosperity
right now in this country. Every-
one has been fairly sure for several
years now that it was en route. Bui
there is no pursuit of the Mellon
doctrine of paying off one's debts
during good years so that when the
bad years come there will be, so to
speak, an ace in the hole in the
form of a huge, unexhausted credit

Harry L. Hopkins is perhaps the
frankest of New Dealers about fiscal
matters. He contends that .there
must always be huge relief expendi-
tures, and that the. governmen
must have the courage to take in
taxes from those who have to
finance them. But, it was figured
quite a long time back in this ad
ministration, the Mellon doctrine
must be destroyed and discredited
to make anything like this possible

That's the real reason for the
smear Mellon campaign.
Expect Big Show

Official Washington can hardly
wait to see the show expected when
Justice Hugo L. Black, former sen-
ator from Alabama, begins to func-
tion. The waggish comment to wait
"until the eight old men" give him
a dinner of welcome illustrates oni
angle of the interest.

But that is just the human, impish
angle. The serious angle is whether
the new justice will continue as a
hard-hitting, ruthless New Dealer,
or whether he will, as some lawyers
around Washington have put it,
have a "rush of law to the head."

There is another angle—which
may be found by studying the life
and works of some of the great
liberal justices, notably Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, Louis D. Brandeis and
Benjamin N. Cardozo. It ia the dif-
ference between talking for the un-
der dog and acting for the under
dog.

The two tilings are far from be-
ing the same, as anyone who ana-
lyzes politics and economic condi-
tions coldly will discover at,once.
The truth of course is that the em-
battled automobile workers in their
various fights—and in the fight to
come with Henry Ford—are no* the
under dogs of this country by any
manner of calculation. :

The automobile workers were, aa
workers go, extremely well-paid
even before the recent adjustment!.

LjiMon for September
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^-"ur Country.

>«lng Sides.

! AND ADULT TOPln
PP the Nation's g-

M^ of right living _
Ity of wrong moral
it is true that na.

i, may not always re-
Character of the peo-

true that there la
character which

period of time accu-
the moral condi-

_ „ , _ , , as a whole,
>Many earnest men and women be.

lieve that the United States of
America Stands today at the cross.
i"—»- af national moral decision,

has been an unquestionable
lenoe of true religion, of home

^ .̂ _ social purity, and a growth
of moral .indifference and outright
wickedness which causes men who
think to cry out for a revival of old-
fashioned spiritual and moral stand-
ards. ere H be too late. The most
effective, and in fact the only really
effective way to bring that about,
is a revival within the church of
Christ, and a resultant renewal of
its service in winning men to Jesus
Christ as their Saviour and Lord.
A M-page 'booklet "Lessons in Soul-
Winning," by Dr. Will H. Houghton,
will bje sent by the writer without
charge to those requesting it. If
possible enclose a 3 cent stamp,

I. Bight Chelees Result in Blessing

h d pay and worked
shorter hours than almost any other
class of workers with equal skill.
Must Work

Considering the length of training.
and the responsibility
the men in the five
hoods, where a
through quite a

Making the right choice is in fact
• simple matter, for it means only
obedience to- God's commandments.
God Is the author of the moral
law. He alone can and does deter-
mine what is right and wrong. Man
need not ^determine, nor is he
equipped tp decide that question. He
clan and must 'relate the details of
his life to the law of God. ; How im-
portant K is then that he properly
understand that law, and what folly
it is to neglect the study of God's
Word, where the commandments of
God are made known unto men.

Choosing God's way means for
both men and the nations which
they make up (for my country is in
the final analysis myself, and other
individuals like me) the assurance
of God's blessing and prosperity.

n. God Encourages Right Choicei
(w. lo-ja). :

Our God is the great and untiring
"giver 'ot every, good and perfect
gift" We need but to lift up our
eyas and look at His handiwork,
or stir, up our memories to recall
his goodness, and we know that ht
and all his blessed works encour-
age us to do right-to live right.

But, alas, all too often Gods
choicest gifts are perverted and are
used to bring the very opposite re-
suit The most beautiful lakes and
naturally delightful surroundings
•reused for resorts and clubs which
ell-too .often lead men to moral de-
struction. Barents almost fear that
their daughters may be too attrac-
tive^ for'the world, the flesh, and
the>«eW are wnstantly out "scout-
ing" for beautiful women whose
very God-given beauty may be usei
to glorify Sin and lead others into
disobedience to God.*"TOWK? T ••'•. _••vlfrmHiliTrrlT i *w ^•w%*. y

m* iicht and Wrong Are Funda-
meSJ|5?:.Eternal (w. 26-32)

»*eeds';to be repeated over ̂
over a4*uTin these callous and »
different days that there is Jaw
down ittrme- very constitution of M
entire universe a moral distacttj
between right and wrong. Bight £

- Bright, and wrong is de»
and eternally wrong. There
nttoral twilight zone,

things are neither white nor
but a;neutral gray.

NOte that the difference behjj
right end wrong was to be theja ,,
"on the other side of the J°IU» (|)
Time: and place havei no powe
change moral law. wnaj « ^
or wrong for your great-grand^
is right or wrong for you.
•aram rlcht in your home

dghtin the city where

'ttbSVS**

re e ge
chance to be an engine drive>, the

eged and downtrodden if you^ere
thinking about the automobile work-
ers. This is no attempt to criticize
them Th^?Se !? •vnpathy withthem. That is not the point There
is plenty of room for argument es
to whether they are gettfag

oflh yhlar-ge share °f *?ol the business, or whether any
struggle is not worth while to force
collective bargaining. The oSr
point is that they are and have been
anything but the under dc« rfthta
country's economic and social Ufa

e B«U 8,n,Uc«t,._

ASeaS011. a season,
To everything there is der
•Ytime to every ̂ P£,1( and

*•

In the en"—-
alone and in s'""'̂ ,„.-._ aiu"= ... ujnseu.

can commune WH"
Amburgh.^^___—

Flood of Al". ' ..ullt iiev
Ambition like a

looks back.
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High Rail Speeds
Facing Big Problem
of Safe Stoppijag '

I Best of Modern Brakes
[Are Not Sufficfetit

New York.—%0p Speeds on
[railroads have b«ett iraised in
[the last three yeaw^from W) and

i miles an hour" to 100^ttEtd 120
Imiles an hour J i Locomotives
[capable of keeping sustained
[speeds at the latter figures are
[not at hand but present few
(technical difficulties. Major
[problem that must be solved if

he public is eyj&r$ft.J6&tairi this
wiltness in actuql travel is
vhat to do about stopping such
peeding masses of metal.
On applying the most"'. modern

brakes yet developed, a train speed-
ng 100 miles an hour would have
noved 1,300 feet at the end of ten
jconds and would still be traveling
! miles an hourl Jt will go another

1,300 feet before. comfaj to a full
itop, or about a half mile in alL
Vith conventional brakes, as used
videly, the picture Is iveh worse. It
would take 22 seconds to cut the 100
niles an hour Speed to 72 miles an
our, and 4,800 feet fa all would be
quired to achieve a complete stop.

Solution a Necessity.
All of which makes discussions of

unrrtng trains at such speeds for or-
(Jinary passenger antf freight traffic

sizable waste of tirrte at present,
nless adequate measures are taken

|o govern the train movements in
he faster schedules.
Chief responsibility for a gradual

ncrease in average speed lies in
he train dispatcher's office, where

fighter running,schedules must be
matched closely, and swifter move-
rients ordered so that the crack
rains of the line will not ran the
flower ones into sidings too fre-
uently. . ' ' . - . - •
A gradual rise in-average speed

schedules.is the way the rail-
oads are starting to solve the prob-
em. Already many of the major

lailroads have their roadbeds so im-
Droved that trains are more safe
while traveUng at 80 miles an hour
"•an they were previously at 60.

rhost' Comet Seen
tear Mars Claimed

[o Be Real Tiling
London.— -When reports were

eceived in April of the discpv-
£ry of a new comet in the south-
rn skies by W. P. Gale, an
Australian astronomer, and
reat observatories in Europe

America were unable to lo-
ate it, the assumption was
aade that it wap '̂ghost." It

near the brilliant planet
Jars, and often reflections from
uch a bright object, inside the

Eyepiece of a telescope, cause
ghosts, which look like

omets.
The comet was real after all, ac-

ording to a claim in a letter from
«. Gale to Dr. A. C. D. Crom-
nelin, published In 'the Journal of
he British Astronomical Associa-

Ppn. Mr. Gale states that he fullyk«cognized the Ukelftood of its be-
"g a ghost, and mad* careful tests
- determine Ua reality.

Was Best Viewed ta Australia.
The telescope,' he Bays, never

bowed such ghoat* before, and the
fomet was seen beat when Mars
was completely ftpHtf (he field. It
was observed byjsevtwl others, and
"rough other teJMcopes, over a pe-

Pod of nearly a month, during which
moved as a cometiuould.
As he found the 'comet to vary

•nsiderably u, brightness, it may
! that it happened to be very faint
en the northern observers looked

."* it. Also, it was much better
Paced for viewing in Australia, for
"we it was nearly overhead, while

Europe and North America it was
the south.

Famous Brains Give
NicatiopB of *Inferiority>

Br!nashington- — Examtotog hun-
bthp, ° human brains, famous and
KW,lse'. a Soviet anatomist/Gre-
htP f

 m °* "»« Bekhterev Insti-
fcrad h Brain Reaearcb fa Lenin-
f'si,,'"^.discovered that supposed

w* of inferiority'* exist fa brains
lst

 Oln'nent clviUzed personalities
Jni,,iu f,requenUy aa in brains of
•J'Kl'ted savagei.

8 verdict, which deals a blow
"°Pe of science to find visible
3 tor inferiority fa human

M'oT'o? ^ported here to the Jour-
[ Physical Anthropology.

— •' ' - ^̂ ^̂ •̂••••••i

Earliest Traces of
Man's Existence in
Palestine Dug UP

Bone -Beds of Bethlehem
Yield Ancient

London—The earliest known
traces of man's existence in
Palestine, and it may be al-
most the earliest evidence of
man hi the whole world, have
been discovered in deposits now
mown as the Bone Beds of
Bethlehem.

The discovery was made by Miss
&. Gardiner and Miss D. Bate ex-
cavating the deposits, in what ap-
pears to be a swallow hole near
Bethlehem, on behalf of the Well-
come Marston archeological re-
search expedition to the Near East.

The discovery of the swallow hole
was made some few years ago when
excavations were being made for a
water supply. On the nature of the
deposits becoming apparent, a con-
cession to excavate was granted to
J. L. Starkey on behalf of the Well-
come expedition. The actual exam-
ination of the deposits was entrusted
to Miss Bate, the well-known author-
ity of the British Museum of Nat-
ural History on paleontology, and
Miss E. Gardiner, lecturer on geol-
ogy of London university.

Important Animal Specimens.
The most striking specimen

among the animal remains is the
hinder part of the shell of a gigantic
tortoise of a species not yet identi-
fied. With it were several detached
plates of the shell and a huge leg
bone. Although only the tail part of
the shell was found whole, it meas-
ures well over two feet across, as
cbmpared with a little over two
inches for the same part in a tor-
toise of about a foot in diameter.
There is also part of the tooth of
an elephant— the elephant was first
identified in" Palestine in evidence
from the Bethlehem bone beds— and
cheek teeth of the rhinoceros. Most
important, however, from the view
of the paleontologist and geologist
is what appears to be part of a leg
bone of a very small form of horse,
possibly hipparion, the three-toed
horse of Tertiary geological epoch.

Very Early Human Artifacts.
In the same beds, and associated

with these animal remains, were a.
number of worked flints of which a
selection has been brought to Eng-
land and is now available for exam-
ination by expert judges of man's
earliest handiwork. There can, how-
ever, hardly be any doubt as to the
human origin of these specimens.
One of them appears to be a core,
from which flakes have been struck,
while the others show the charac-
teristic forms and chipping found in
eolithic or pre-palaeolithic imple-
ments. Of those who have seen
them, J. Reid Moir, the great au-
thority in Great Britain on pre-
palaeolithic implements, is confident
as to their human origin and their
early form.

There is every reason to say that
at least the deposits are not later
than Early Pleistocene, and it may;
be that they are Pliocene. This is
certainly nearly as early as the
earliest date assigned to the earliest
implements found by Reid Moir in
England, and approximately con-
temporary with Peking Man.

Fungus Found That Traps
and Eats Small Worms

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Chapel Hill, N. C.—A fungus,
a sort of fifth cousin to the common
bread mold, that captures and eats
small worms, was recently de-
scribed by Dr. J. N. Couch of the
University of North Carolina. While
insect-eating plants such as the Ve-
nus fly trap and the pitcher plant
are quite well known, animal-catch-
ing fungi are rare.

The fungus grows in a thread-
like form. Loops are spaced at in-
tervals along the thread. These are
the traps. When a worm sticks its
head or tail into one of these loops
it contracts, tightening up on the
worm and holding it fast. At tunes
a worm may be caught by two of
the loops.

When the worm is firmly held,
small threads grow out from the
main thread. They penetrate the
body of the worm and digest it. Dr.
Couch was able to watch the capture
and digestion of the prey.

Big Fish Eat Little Ones
and Latter Tiny Things

Washington.—The bass or trout
or pike that you triumphantly bear
home, or the more prosaic halibut
or salmon you buy in the store of a
Friday is the end and culmination
of a long line of complicated de-
vourings. Few fish eat primary
foods directly, as a cow eats grass
or a Pig eat3 corn' Tney ea

smaller fish and other animal forms
like shrimp and crayfish.

These in turn have eaten still
smaller creatures-and so ad mfini-
S or almost that far. For the
end'(or rather the beginning) of the
chain consists of plants too smaU to
see which the first and smallest of
mutiny animal forms devour, to
£lt the food which this "water pas-
Sle" has made with the help of
the sun.

AAAAAAAJ

WHO'S
THIS WEEK...
By L«ntu«l F. Parton

NJEW YORK.-The Mclntyre and
' Heath partnership of 63 years

Is at an end with the death of James
Mclntyre, seventy-nine, at his home
Burnt-Cork at Southampton,
7V» i, j N. Y. As Mclntyre
Troubadoar, died> Thomas K.
Stepped High Heath, eighty-four
. . . years old, lay suf-
lenng from paralysis unaware of
nis partner's demise. "Under the
Gas Light," "Ingbmar the Barbari-
an" and "The Black Crook" were
played straight and never bur-
lesqued in the flourishing days of
Mclntyre and Heath's "Georgia
Minstrels," as were Chester A. Ar-
thur's sideburns and Benjamin
Harrison's fuzzy plug hat. Boys hi
short pants who tagged the parade,
somewhere out on the kerosene cir
cuit, have grown old and died since
the 40 burnt-cork troubadours, step-
ping high in linen dusters, stirred
new life in remote towns.

Their 63 years was not a record.
Fox and Ward of Philadelphia wer«
together, I believe, something over
70 years.

Mclntyre and Heath, however,
had a record in their 12,500 per
formances. They never missed a'
show, and gave 17 performances
daily at the Omaha State fair in
1876. Appearing for the last time in
New York in 1929, they said stage
humor hadn't changed much. All
they did in refurbishing their old
jokes, said Mclntyre, was to put in
words like "airplane" and "prohi-
bition" and "radio."

To such oldsters, much that seems
glaringly modern was really old
'Rahhlt Snno>

 stuff- Tne fi18* au-KabbitSonf thepticsyncopation
Learned From on the American
Former Slave stage was "The

Sabbit Song," of
jerky measure, with an accompany-
ing hitch-kick, sung and danced by
Mclntyre in 1879. He said he got
it from a former slave.

They appeared in dance halls, mu-
sic halls, concert halls, variety the-
aters, vaudeville, burlesque, musi-
cal comedy, light opera, revues, ex-
travaganzas,. pantomime, comedies,
drama and motion pictures.

They teamed up in San Antonio,
Texas, May 12, 1874. They were in
separate blackface song and dance
acts on a vaudeville bill. Heath's
partner became ill and they merged
their acts. Their first show was
stranded, in Louisville. They paid
no salaries, but gave Riley, the
bandmaster, the bass drum. Mc-
lntyre got a job in a livery stable.
They pulled the partnership togeth-
er again and out of it came the
Georgia minstrels. "Hennery and
Alexander" of "The Ham Tree" will
be .remembered until all who saw
them have gone.

TP HIS administration helped many
••• Harvard men to "rise and

shine." Unhappily, two others come
to grief at about the same time.
Francis O. French, father-in-law of
D f *-. «-.., Jonn Jacob Astor,Relates How w h o confesseg

Harvard Pals bankruptcy, was
Came to Grief H a r v a r d class-

mate and buddy of
Ernst Hanfstaengl, former piano
player to Adolf Hitler. Herr Hanf-
staengl ducked his nazi captors in
Spain, as they were planning to drop
him out of an airplane, and is now
studying Germany in absentia.

The brief stock market slump of
1921 wrecked Mr. French, son of
Amos Tuck French. When, trying
for a comeback in 1923, he drove a
taxicab, the papers spoofed him in-
stead of giving him credit for his
courage. All in all, he got a pretty
rough deal.

The other taxi-drivers liked him.
One of them showed me a copy of
the "Taxi News," to which Mr.
French had contributed an essay on
democracy which wasn't half bad.
But he made only $17 in about a
month of driving.

Thereafter he sold overcoats on
commission and now, at forty-eight,
eases down into bankruptcy, owing
a Chinese laundryman $1.48, this be-
ing one of several small liabilities.

* * •
IR ROBERT CRAIGIE stopped

-'; several weeks in this country
and visited Washington, en route to
Japan as the newly appointed Brit-

, _ . ish ambassador.
Naval Expert He ^ Britain.s na_
of Britain val expert. His
Pays Us Call previous v i s i t s

* have touched off
much newspaper conjecture, in
which his trip has been interpreted
as a move by England to get Amer-
ica to police her interests in the
Pacific and the Far East. All this,
Sir Robert has suavely waved aside.

He served 14 years in the foreign
office and three years ago became
..eqistant secretary of state. He is
the son of the late Admiral R. W.
fraieie He was chief naval ex-
pert of the foreign office, knighted
in 1930.

Mrs Craigie, who accompanies
i i m 'is an American. She was
Pleasant Stovall, daughter of the
fate Pleasant A. Stovall who was

,!Uor of the Savannah. Ga., Eve-
ning Press and minister to Switzer-
land' ..) consolidated News Faature..

* l-°" WNU Service.

Way Back When
By JEANNE

GARBO LATHERED FACES IN A
BARBER SHOP

IF YOU had walked into a certain
* Stockholm barber shop 'way back
in 1920, you would have seen wistful
little Greta Garbo working up a
lather and preparing hot towels for
stubbly faces as she assisted the
local barber. Later, in Bergstrom's
department store, you might have
taken a second look at the pretty
little clerk who sold you a hat. But
if someone had told you she would
one day be world famous in pictures
for her portrayals of romance, pas-
sion and ecstasy, it would have
seemed too fantastic to believe.

Greta Garbo was born in 1805 in
the mill district of Stockholm. Her
father was a poor machinist, and
her mother an uneducated farm
woman. The mysterious airs and
aloofness of the great Garbo of to-
day are natural, for they were traits
of the sensitive little daughter of
this poor family. Her father died

GOOD TASTE
TODAY

EMILYPOST*
World's Foremost Authority

on Etiquette
© Emily Post

Can Maid of Honor
Sine at a Wedding?

Making Chair Set ,x
Is Really Pleasure

Something different in crochet—
a chair or davenport set crocheted
in strips! One strip makes an arm
rest, three a chair back, five •
davenport back. Once you've
made one, Just keep repeating—
join them together and you're
ready to work a transformation on

when she was fourteen and she went
to work in the department store to
lielp support her penniless mother,
tier small brother and sister. The
manager of the millinery depart-
ment chose her to model hats and,
through publication of photographs
made then, she was given a chance
in motion pictures. Her rise to fame
was rapid, and the little lather girl
of Stockholm became the greatest
example of modern motion picture
publicity.

One of her very first pictures was
awarded the Nobel prize, and she
received the medal of the New York
Finn Critics for her performance
in "Anna Karenina." Men fought
duels over her, and famous direc-
tors, writers and actors have sought
her favor. So, think twice before
you laugh at that neighbor's child
with the theatrical ambitions. The
great Garbo was once a lather girl!* * *

MOTOR BOAT KING WAS A
CATTLE HERDER

OOMETIMES I think we place too
" much emphasis on the stigma of
failure. A man may fail at one
thing after another that he at-
tempts, but he is never a failure
himself until he quits. Many a for-
tune has been built upon past mis-
takes.. Gar Wood's father had a
viewpoint something like that, and
he instilled into his children the be-
lief that even though they failed in
an endeavor, they had fun in try-
ing it.

Gar Wood was born in Mapleton,
Iowa, in 1872, one of 13 children.
All of the children had to earn mon-
ey early to help make expenses,
and Gar had little formal school-
ing. When only a boy, Gar worked
as a cattle herder for one dollar a
day. He loved boats and enjoyed
constructing mechanically run mod-
els from clock parts. At the age
of thirteen, his unusual knowledge

T~) EAR Mrs! Post: I have an only
*-* shier .who if to be my maid of
honor. This sister has a lovely voice
and I wonld like very tmeh to
have her slag at the wedding If yon
think ibis could be arranged so as
not to Interfere with»the wedding
procession. Will you tell me how
yon think It could best be done?

Answer: It would be unusual but
not unheard of should your sister
sing during the 'pause in the cere-
mony between the betrothal and the
plighting of the troth. In other
words, she could stand at the side
of the chancel steps and sing while
you and your betrothed walk slowly
up the steps and take your places
in front of the altar. Having fin-
ished her song, which of course
must be very short, she then fol-
lows and stands on your left. If
it could be arranged so that she
would be hidden from view, she
could sing while the congregation is
assembling, but it would not do to
have her enter the church and then
go out again to meet you and come
down in the processional.

* * •

Can't Walk Far, but
Wants to Return Calls

of boats run by motors got him a
job in Duluth on one of the first I
gasoline craft to dock there. As
automobiles became popular. Gar
Wood was hired to sell them.

He obtained one odd job after an-
other. He was a teacher of elec-
tricity and gasoline motors in a
night class. He ran a garage for
awhile in St. Paul. One thing after
another he tried, and failed to ad-
vance. A less philosophical man, a
less courageous man might have
become stagnant. But not Gar
Wood. His mind was ever alert to
new opportunities in mechanics.
Then he perfected a hydraulic hoist
for trucks, risked the family's sav-
ings in constructing a model, and
became wealthy almost overnight.

Suppose this man had been as
utterly stricken with shame as
some of us think we might be, when
he failed in his first attempts to
make a successful living. He prob-
ably never would have had the cour-
age to risk all the money he had
saved for th* model of an invention
others told him was impractical.

«>-WNU Service.

|~\ EAR Mrs. Post: I am a stran-
*-' ger hi this community and in
the short time I've lived here so
many of the local people have been
tr call on me—neighbors, church
women and people who «ere told
about me by friends of mine living
elsewhere. All but the neighbors
live too tar for me to be able to
return these visits. I can not hire a
taxi and the distances are too far
for me to walk as I am not young.
How can I show my appreciation in
place of paying visits, and encour-
age their calling again?

Answer: I would invite them to
come in to tea, or perhaps you
might have a regular day at home
and send out cards reading Mon-
days or Fridays or whatever day
it is. And then tell them when you
see them that you have to ask peo-
ple to be good enough to go to see
you because you are not able to
walk so far.

• • *

Cocktails and Napkins.
T\ EAR Mrs. Post: I have always
*-* disliked paper napkins; in fact,
when given one in a restaurant I
always feel Inclined to walk out.
But my dislike seems to have be-
come a boomerang. I am giving a
large cocktail party, inviting over
a hundred people and it is impossi-
ble to provide linen napkins for so
many people. Do yon think paper
ones on such an occasion would be
permissible?

Answer: At a cocktail party nap-
kins, are not necessarily provided.
And perhaps if you put your own in
a pile on the table, they will be
sufficient. In addition to these, you
might get some paper ones, to have
ready in case your supply runs out.

• e •

Biscuit in Hand.
T\ EAR Mrs. Post: When ordering
*-* dry cereal, that is hi whole bis-
cuit form, which Is very difficult
to eat when unbroken, is it per-
missible to break it hi the .fin-
gers before putting cream and
sugar on it? If the answer is yes,
then what would one do when order-
ing It served with fresh fruit on top?

Answer: There is no reason why
a dry biscuit may not be broken in
the fingers. When you are ordering
fruit to be eaten on it, •sunply ask
the waiter to bring it to you in a sep-
arate dish. Of course, if you are
putting stewed fruit on it that has
juice, the juice would soften.the
biscuit so that breaking it before-
hand would be unnecessary.

• • •

Soup From Tureen.
D EAR Mrs. Post: I have inhei

ited a lovely old fine china soup
tureen and I really can not five it
shelf space unless I can use it some-
times. Would It be practical for the
waitress to pass around a tureen of
scalding hot soup? Or are soup
tureens Intended to be used only
when the family Is Urge and the
service limited?

Answer: Soup tureens are only in-
tended to be used on the table, and
when the soup is served by the
hostess. This, however, does not
imply a large family or limited
service since certain hostesses like
to serve the soup themselves ex-
actly as certain hosts like to carve.: * * ' •

Child's Friendly Impulse.
r\ EAK Mrs. Post: My younger
*-' daughter's Sunday - school
teacher came to call on us shortly
after my child joined her class. I
suppose such a visit need not be
returned, but the child would like
me to take her to see the teacher
some afternoon, and unless it would
be very irregular I would like to.

Answer: Returning such visits is
not a social obligation, but it would
be no more than courteous to do so.
Under the- circumstances, I would
certainly'encourage the child's im-
pulse of friendliness by taking, her
with me.

WHO Service

your furniture! String works up
quickly, and is durable. Pattern
1470 contains directions for mak-
ing a strip 5% by 12% inches; il-
lustrations of it and of all stitches
used; photograph of section of
strip; material requirements; sug-
gestions for a variety of uses.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York.
N. Y.

And Often It Burns
Everyone rakes the embers un-

der his own cake.
Credit human society with one

virtue: If you had a famous an-
cestor, human society will remem-
ber it

It's difficult for a man to col-
lect* himself when his wits are
scattered. '

When ''you wonder how some
people get by, it may be because
they do not care whether they do
or not.

YOU CAN THROW CARDS
IN HIS FACE

ONCE TOO OFTEN
•\TfjHEN you have thoM awful
VV crmmpa; when your DCTTM

are all on edge—don't take It oat
on the man yon tone.

Votn* hntltaiiil cant poeribly
know how you ftel tor tip rimpla
ceaaon that be U a man.

A three^raartcr Kite may to
no wife at aD if aba nagi her hus-
band aartn days oat of every
month.

For threegmeraUanione woman
has told another how to go "«mB-
Ing through" with fcydla B. Rnk-
nun'i Vegetable Compound. It
help* Nature tone op the lyctem.
thus laawntag the dtasomfortatNai
the functional dlaorden which
women most endure in the three
ordeal* of Bto: 1. Taming from
girlhood to womanhood, a. Fro-
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap-
vroaching "middle age."

Don't be a three-quarter wifcj
take LYDIA B. WNKHAM-S
VBQBTABUB COMPOUND ana
QO "Smiling Througba"

WNU—N 36-87

Watch Your
Kidneys/

Help Them q«m»> the Bloed
cfHormfalBodjWMt*

Yoortddatnai
wait* Batter from

tapnitta that, U ntauwd. nay
a theantom and ujpatt the whole

~ap nlil̂  mllinc, naflnae
aader the eye a ftcUnc ot mrnea
audtty and me of pep and •trancth.

Other ricu of Uduy or bUddvdfe.
erder Buy be burning, acuity or to*
fnqiMBt urination,

Then ihrald be no otabt that prompt
tnatBMBt ta wteir than ntgket. Vie
OMB'* no*. Dwa'c have bwa wiaatoi
MW fritoda for more than forty ytan.
nity have a nation-vide reputation^
Are neonuMBded by grateful noopU the
country ever. Art «wr m(«*l»rt

DOANS PILLS
"Quotations"

A
The average woman has an innate

sense of justice and for this reason
will make an ideal juror.—James
McGurria.

Children should be brought up to
take it on'the chin.—Dr. Florence
Hale.

The only regret one need have
with age is the regret that would
come from a life completely mis-
spent.— Dr. Mary B. Woolley.

I was brought up on the Buying
that few women are both Root! wives
and good mothers.—Mn. F. D. Roots-
veil.

When rural young people get out
of high school they've lost the main
social contact of their lives and have
nothing to take its place.— Dr. K. E.
Waktly.
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

WORLD WAR POSTER.
American dollars and American

oldiers were to play an important
art in the great World War. In a

E- E. and Arthur Barnholdt are
spending a couple of weeks with their

'Howard Berth, a son of Mr. and'
, Mrs. Chas. Borth of Lincoln town-!

brother, Roy Barnholdt, in Montana.' ship,' is recovering nicely from a ton-
' sil operation.

Johnston visited last
Glenn

Miss Ruth
week at the home of her brother,
Claire Johnston and family, near
Menlo.

Howard Wood i and wife of Green-
field, former owners of the Motor Inn
in Anita, were visitors in the city
Sunday evening.

Miss Kathryn Weimer, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Weimer, returned
home Friday evening from a month's
visit with relatives at Sidney, Neb.

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
radio now on display at Lindblom
Radio apd Electric Shop. We car-
ry a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. tf

Soper and wife visited one
day last week in Greenfield with his i
mother, Mrs. E. E. Soper, and with
Mrs. Sarah Folger.

Miss Paige Smith, primary teacher
in the Anita schools the past two
years, has a similar position for the
coming year in the schools at Allerton",
Iowa.

Sifter Mary Carlos ano! Sister Mary
Amanda of Des Moines visited in the
city a couple of days last week with
their sister and niece,
Bongers and family.

Mrs. Leo V.

ica's foremost writers and artists
were enlisted for the cause and with
their help almost undreamed of suc-

tation that elected Wilson in 1916 on i cess was realized. Iowa alone fur-
i pledge to keep us out of war at any j nished over 100,000 soldiers and pur-

it, public opinion had to be crystal-1 chased over $500,000,000 worth of
>d in 1917 into the belief that war'. Liberty Bonds. The poster shows an

pas necessary to make the world safe artist's illustration of a writer's atroc-
democracy and was not a Vesu- ity story used in the Fourth Liberty

rius of ancient European hatreds. Loan Drive.
tony high-pressure methods were This war poster, one of the many,

I to advantage. It was found that may be seen in the World War Col-
can of yellow paint was effective, lection in the Museum of the Histor-

e-minute speeches and sermons ical, Memorial and Art Department,
om the pulpit had their part, but the Des Moines, open to the public from

fttrocity story method was the best 8:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. every day.
broducer of crystallized opinion. Amer- Admission free.

Miss Druscilla Karns left Sunday
for Stuart, where she has secured
a position as 'teacher for the rural
school in district No. 4 in Lincoln
township, Adair county.

Mrs. Fred Dittman and daughter,
Miss Louise, visited in Des Moines a
few days last week with their daugh-
ters and sisters, Mrs. J. W. Mack-
lin and Mrs. Gerald Kirkwood, and
their families.

Carl H. Daubendiek, wife and child-
ren, Bertha, Eugene, Joe and Ruth,
and Lorence Inhofe, enjoyed a few
days' outing last week at Lake Oko-
boji. While gone they visited a short
time with his parents, W. H. Dau-
bendiek anrf'wife, at West Bend.

Mrs. Sidney Nelson of Brayton is
a patient at the Atlantic hospital,
where she submitted to a major op-
eration a few days ago. Mrs. Nelson
lived in Anita when a girl and will

Miss Velma Dorsey, a daughter of be remembered here as Viola 'Cochran.
Mrs. Pearl Dorsey, and Antone Peter- j She is a sister of Mrs. M. C. Hansen

: sen were united in marriage at Marys- of St. Joseph, Mo.
Jville, Mo., on Aug. 24. They were
. attended by Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Dor-

sey, brother and sister-in-law of the
bride. They will make their home
on a farm north of Anita.

Sam Karns and wife of Chicago,
111., and Jerry Karns and wife of
Creston were recent visitors at the
home of their brother, Henry A. Karns

t and family. Sam was accompanied
A chicken supper was enjoyed at : home by his nephew, George Karns,

7:00 o'clock last Wednesday evening j who has secured employment with an
automobile wrecking firm in the Win-

Miss Irene Hayter, who is employed
i a beauty shop in Des Moines, spent

jiunday and Mtonday with her parents,
A. Hayter and wife.

j Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
and John Spence of Atlantic spent
Sunday with Mrs. Roe's sister, Mrs.
L. K. Nichols and husband, at Storm
Lake.

by the farm bureau ladies of the
Independent School 'District of Anita
on the lawn at the home of Mrs.
Joe Kopp on West Main Street. 'Mem-
bers of the families were guests at the
supper and for a social time during
the evening. About sixty people were

j present.

Mrs. Anna McCosh left Monday
norning for Salem, So. Dak., to spend

few weeks wtih her sister, Mrs.
bhas. Marsh, and with other rela-
nves and friends.

Henry MadufF, wife and two sons,
{Sydney and Irwin, were in Council

ffs the first of the week, attend-
religious services in observance

the Jewish New Year.

Mrs. Chas. Dressier and Mrs. W. F.
Budd returned home the last of the
week from Rochester, Minn., where
they spent a few days at the Mayo
Bro*s. clinic.

dy -City.

Among those from a distance who
were here last Friday afternoon to
attend the final rites for the late ing in the field.

: Clyde Atwood were Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Exline, Mrs. Mary Exline and
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Exline of Council

Raymond Denney is a patient at
the Hendricks hospital in Anita, suf-
fering from a broken bone in the
right leg. The accident happened
last Thursday morning at the home
of his parents,t Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Denney in Massena township, when
he was kicked by a horse while work-

County Supervisor and Mrs. Mike
fletz and son, William, of Wiota

Mrs. Frank Eblen of Cumberland
|eft Friday morning for Denver, Colo.,

visit Mr. and Mrs. Metz's daugh-
*rs, Mrs. Ray Smith and Miss Lil-

Metz, and a number of other
elatives.

, Robert Cryer, who is working at
; Morris, 111., visited here a few days
this week with his parents, W. R.
Cryer and wife. He was accompanied
to Anita by Mr. and Mrs. Eber Hume.

Harry Dressier and Norman Hof-
meister, accompanied by James Osen

; Bluffs; Mr. and Mrs. Morrie Alden | of Wrightstown, N. J., who is visiting
of Stuart; Mrs. Eva Atwood of At- | here, left Thursday evening on a busi-
lantic; and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dryden' ness trip to Montana. Mr. Dressier
of Exira. will buy a car load of ewes if he can

find what he wants, and Mr. Osen is
going to buy a double deck car of

Mrs. W. T. Biggs opened'her home
last Thursday afternoon to the mem-
bers 'of the Anita Literary Club, with
a good attendance of members. As
the club has been reorganized, the
afternoon was devoted to discussing
matters of importance to the club.

! A family reunion was held Sunday
at the home of Mrs. Anna Porch in lambs to ship to New Jersey.
Anita. Those present were Isaac Grif-

! fith and Mrs. Chas. Ragan of Anita,
R. C. Griffith of Omaha, Mrs. Ella
Woods of Chattanooga, Tenn., and
Mrs. Sarah Norton of O'Neil, Neb.
M<r. Griffith, Mrs. Woods and Mrs.
Norton returned to their respective
homes Monday.

Leon G. Voorhees and daughter,
Miss Priscilla, who had been spend-
ing a few days in Anita, left Satur-
day morning for Chicago, 111., where
they will spend a few days before
returning to their home in Oklahoma
City. Mrs. Voorhees and son, John,
who had also been visiting here, have

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

ROOSTER COMBS,
per dozen

A 12:30 o'clock dinner was enjoyed ..returned to Oklahoma City,
last Wednesday by the members of
the Union club at the home of Mrs.
D. L. Spiker on Rose Hill Avenue.

Robert Petersen, 8-year-old son of
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Petersen, had a

tlNMATCHED

QUICKER
CLEANER

EASIER

Besides the members present, there narrow escape from choking to death •
was one other guest, Mrs. Lou Laartz. last Thursday morning when a small
The ladies spent the afternoon quilt-1 wood whistle which he had in his
ing. The next meeting of the club mouth lodged in his throat when tak-
will be held at the home of Mrs. H. U. ing a drink of water. Rushed to the
Shannon in Lincoln township. medical office of Dr. G. M. Adair, the j

. physician was able to remove the
At her home on West Main Street whistle from the boy's throat,

last Thursday afternoon, Mrs.afternoon, Mrs. Ray-
mond Lantz presented a number of
her pupils in an informal piano re-
cital, guests being mothers of the
pupils. Those appearing in the re-

Washes
Hundr*. of thowand, of women all
thankt .v.ry week to the Dexter Twin Tub.
home appliance .ave, .o much time T\h7°am° «me.
Twin TuV wethes, rinsei, wnngs--* 1 1 «t the •
It is . complete home l-undry unit, w«h.ng q
cleaner and better without soakmg, bo.nng
rubbing.

See the new Dexter-Built
Wringer only available on
Oextw Wether*. Seethe
Dexter "FuH Jeweled"
Tranuniuion — quiet — -

smooth -completely lub-
Sated. See the many
Dexter feature, that make
these Washer* 'Top»for
1937."

Yours for "Better Living"

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
.ua^MMMMi

Chas. E. Thomas and wife of this
city, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Stinman and daughter, Aleen,
of Fontanelle started last week on a

cital were Isabel and Margaret Shaf- motor trip to Curtis, Neb., where they
fer, Ire^ne Anderson, Shirley Heck- will visit in the home of Carl Stin-
man, Ella Mae McDermott and Mary man, a brother of Mrs. Thomas and
Lou Kuehn. A lunch was served by Mr. Stinman.,, They also expect to
the hostess
cital.

at the close of the re-

The tenth annual reunion of the
Garside families was held at the Joe
Garside home in Massena township
Sunday. Although the weather was a
little chilly, ninety relatives and five
visitors were present to partake of
a bountiful basket dinner. At the
business meeting, Joe Garside was re-
elected president and Mrs. Harry High-
ley, secretary and treasurer, of the
clan for the coming year. The meet-
ing next year will be held at the
Will Garside home.

spend a few days in Yellowstone
Park and the Black Hills.

N I T
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy

IN THEIR BEST MUSICAL SHOW

'NAUGHTY MARIETTA'
ALSO "OUR GANG" COMEDY. Admission, lOc and 26c.

Extra! Official Fight Pictures!
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 9 and 10

JOE LOUIS vs. TOMMY FARR
15 FULL ROUNDS OF SMASHING ACTION FOR THE WORLD'S

INTERNATIONAL HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP.

See and hear the most unusual fight in the history of the ring!
Judge for yourself whether Louis has a killer's punch! Decide for
yourself whether you agree with the judges decision!

Besides the fight pictures there will be the full length feature,
"IT'S ALL YOURS," starring Madeleine Carroll and Francis Lederer.

Admission, All Seats (Inc. Tax) 36c

SAT.-SUN. SEPT. 11-12
AT LAST! A NEW SHOW IDEA!
The greatest gang of
talent that you ever saw
In one mad,
lavlth, gay, ex-
citing thow!

l«oir until you'ra dtxxkdl Liugh until you'r* limpl i
Aft Sdwofd Small Production Dlnelid by Ltlgh faioa

Also Major Bowes Amateur Parade and News. Adm. lOc and 26c.

H. C. Faulkner and daughter, Miss
Joan, were Chicago visitors a few
days this week.

At a recent meeting of the board
' of library trustees, Mrs. George Denne
resigned as treasurer of the board,
as money handled by the trustees
will be carried in the town treasurer's'
account. Mrs. Denne becomes a mem- j
her of the finance committee of the j
library board, filling a vacancy on

1 the committee caused by the resigna-
' tion of Mrs. Raymond Lantz from the
committee.

Miss Mary Jane Bear left Monday
for Des Moines to enroll for a com-
mercial course at A. I. B. college.

Miss Marie Lindblom has accepted
a position as a sales girl at the Anita
Bakery.

The Misses Marie Blue and Drus-
cillia Karns were visitors in Carroll
one day last week.

\ At a meeting of superintendents
in the various towns in Cass county
Thursday night at the office of Miss
Georgia Byrne, county superintendent
of schools, at the courthouse in At-
lantic, a county schoolmasters' club
was organized. All men teachers in
the county are eligible to join. Plans
also were outlined for the coming
year's work. It was voted to hold the
regular meetings on the second Mon-
day of each month. The first regu-
lar session is scheduled to be held
Sept. 13 in Atlantic opening with
a <!:;«) o'clock dinner. There will be
a jrjiost speaker. Supt. J. P. Street
of Atlantic- was named temporary
chairman of the club. Others attend-
ing the meeting included Supt. C. W.
Oarlock of Anita, Supt. Joseph O'Con-
,,er of Wiota, Supt. Rezin Domer of
Marne, Supt. Darrell Slocum of Mas-
sena, Supt. J. '!'• Riekena of Lewis,
Clifford Mfetcalf of Cumberland und
Supt. C. J- Pi-ehm of Griswold.

George Schwenneker of Osage, la.,
is here this week attending to busi-
ness matters, and looking after the
two farms that he owns near Anita.
George has sold the picture show in
Osage that he has owned for a couple
of years, but he and his family will
continue to live there for awhile, so
that his son, Lynn, can finish his high
school course there next spring.

.WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF DIFFERENT
SIZE FENCE; ALSO STEEL AND WOOD POSTS.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

A surprise party was given Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Mailander recently
at their farm home in Benton town-
ship on the occasion of their tenth
wedding anniversary. Those present
included Mr. and Mrs. Carl Keller
and family, Mr. and Mrs. William
Kenin, Jr. and 'family, Frank Reed
and children, Mrs. Hilda Jorgensen
and family, and Miss Lena Hurchen-
bach of Wiota; Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Petersen of Anita; Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Keller of Atlantic; and Mr. a
Mrs. Frank Mailander of Wiota. Mr.
and Mrs. Mailander were presented
with a gift.

SWISS STEAK.
2% Ibs. Round Steak cut 1 inch
thick; % cup flour; 2 tsp. salt;
% tsp. pepper; 1 medium sized
onion; % medium sized green
pepper.

Sprinkle meat with flour and
tTwiss STEAK seasoning. Pound into meat with

',', edge of thick plate or meat hammer. Brown and add 1 cup water.
Coyer tightly and cook slowly for 1 hour. If necessary add more
water. Serves 5 to 6.

SWISS STEAK, cut from round, pound 28c
STAR LARD, it's texturated, pound cartons 15c

Miller's Market
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P$tee Lift Mask
Hollywood's Wonder

^ Montague Beat Bing Crosby at Golf
Using Baseball Bat, Shovel and Rake.

t , WILLIAM C. UTLEY
CHUCKS," said Bing-Cros-

i)by's burly golf partner, "I
fad beat you using a1>all bat,
hovel and a rake!" . -

low if y°u have e^er Been
-Crosby play golf you will

e that this challenge
\ not be unlike telling Joe

Us "i could lick you with
[hand tied behind my back."
ie dreamy-eyed crooner's aver-
lis about 74, which, is golf ,of a
Lsional caliber. ' The arrogant
leman had been in the habit of
jiting" Bing a stroke 'on each
Ive holes and collecting With

ng consistency. -
fs a bet," said Crosby, and it
fdecided to play one hole, for

L using the regulation bag of
I took two shots to the green
[two putts for a perfect par
1 The other party to the ar-
bment strode to .the-tee, gave
jail a little toss in the air and
led it with a baseball bat,
cing in a manner float Would
\ turned Babe Ruth 'green With
i when he was in his prime.

|ball traveled 350 yards into a
With an ordinary shovel this

.trkable athlete played an "ex-
Em" shot to a point within eight

Jof the cup. Wielding the rake
la billiard'cue, Tie hold out the
I" for a "birdie" three.
hat," crooned * Crosby, "is
h for me." He wandered up-
jily in search of the nearest
opathic hospital, poorer- by

nder Man Shuns Publicity.
ne screwy, magnificently

stories have come, from
vood, where press agents have
nagination of aft "Edgar Rice

bughs and the conscience of
i Munchausen. • But the screw-

Crosby, radio and screen
[ who got trimmed MI the re-
able golf matea;iNpt befriended
ctor in a time of n«e«.

hing about this story is that it
i. It happened two years ago,
nee that time-; John Montague

|Verne Moor* or ''Bull" Moore
nding upon your point of
has been toe most talked-of

|in the golfing world.
^n Montague, as the film colo-
pows him, came to Hollywood
years ago. Hii*biUty to play
was astounding. He was

some in his \rwfty way. His
hers were delightful. He was
Mrous with women. He appar-
' had a bank roll. Be had two
pins and a Ford. He could drink
•h of Scotch and eight gin fizzes
reakfast and never bat an eye.

jntague shunned publicity. But
Ireta Garbo proved, one sure
[to get into the limelight is to
•o stay out of it.v |Jo one in

wood knew who Montague was,
c e h e came or Where he de-
his income, not: even Oliver

".the rotund comedian with
the mystery man lived for a

^d apparently nobody

a man can't 4o^ the things
did and remain in oblivion,

•ats of strength were a» amaz
18 his golf prowess.- He held

heavy autonabbjje while a
changed a ti«.; With one

ne picked up George Bancroft,
f moymg picture "heavy," and

him in a locker, upside
during a moment of horse-
He could even lift Ollie Hardy
havtr} TT . '' i» ' ^^ *

a minute. He (it was
had whipped from three

meii at one tune.
Drives 400 Yards.

these exploits pale beside
s feats on the links. He

I'llinUi „_ ^j. j• a s a die, and con-
40 to 60 yards far-
longejit flrive Bobby

sllou made- Driving balls
)t.wind he has ^averaged
300 yards per drive. With
'ght win

per 4rivfl
PVtts; ^'approach

p ect they leave him
To

I B c o ,
|« bet hde1 by -
tee oV ? drove » p«tt frqm the

OI ~* Lakeside club acros

)ead Canyon road— three quarters
of a mile— in five shots, with plenty
of room to spare. George von Elm,
a member of the club and former
lational -amateur champion, testi-
ied that he played with Montague
or a month and Monty never was

over 68; such golf could win any
championship in the world!

At Palm Springs, Montague broke
he course record four times in four
consecutive days. The last day he
urned in the unbelievable card of
1! He wears out the exclamation

marks on a reporter's typewriter.
Still John Montague preferred ob-

scurity. He refused to play in tour-
naments. Only once, after much
heading on the part of his friend
lardy, did he consent to compete.

That was in the annual club cham-
lionship play. He sprained his an-
cle on the sixth hole, but finished 18
holes anyway— with a 64! Then he
dropped out.

Turns Down $20,000 Offer.
He refused to talk to reporters.

le would never allow himself to
>e photographed. Once when a php-
;ographer, concealing himself in
mshes, managed to expose a few
plates before Montague discovered
urn, Monty smashed the plates and
paid the man $100 for the damage.

Offered $20,000 to demonstrate his
ability in a moving picture "short,"
le said: "I won't permit one picture
to be taken of me; why should I
pose for a whole reel?"

Despite Montague's reticence, a
light like that simply can't be hid-
den under a bushel. Grantland
Rice, the eminent sports authority,
was reluctant to believe the stories
which came via the grapevine from
the Lakeside club. They couldn t be
true. For instance, the one about
the time Monty, calling his shot,
picked a bird off a telephone wire
170 yards away with a brassie shot.
Or the one about how he didn't gel
a wink of sleep for five days and
five nights, then shot a 70. Or the
one about how he could hit a dozen
balls from any distance within 200
yards, bet $100 on each one that
it would stop within 10 feet of the
flag, and win money. Or the one—
but why go on?

He Couldn't Prevent Fame
Rice determined to find out for

himself. He went to Hollywood and
played a round with Montague He
Sled all that had been said was
true During the round, Monty
"picked up" on the eighteenth hole
where he could have had a 64!

Impressed beyond measure, Rice
told of John Montague and his goU
teats in a syndicated sports col-

vLsk Skovar. Soon there were

interested readers
fascinated. OneSome were

this

un frame, seemed

familiar. Wagn>t this
Cosart «ne£«- for La_

MontagMnnre-"Buir Moore, a
Xrebovs° called hbn-prhom the"the boys c« geven years
policen^noie the son of a steel

'
men

John Montague, strong man golfer
of Hollywood, equipped with the
"clubs" he used in taking a $200
golf bet from Bing Crosby.

struck out 19 batsmen in a game.
Young Moore's golf had been

good enough to land him a job as a
professional at the Clayton, N. Y.,
country club. He once had played
the nine-hole municipal course at
Syracuse in 28.

. Moore Had Police Record.
Moore had a passion for making

records, and some of them were po-
lice records? He got a six-months'
suspended sentence hi 1927 for pos-
ing as a policeman and taking $50
from a grocer accused of selling
liquor.

On the night of April 5, 1930, four
young men held up a roadhouse
near Jay, N. Y., taking $700 from
KirrHana, the owner. When Hana's
father-in-law, Matt Cobb, objected,
they gave him a vicious beating.

As the robbers made their get-
away, one of their cars struck a
culvert. One robber was killed. Two
were captured and got 16-year pris-
on terms. The fourth, believed to
have been "Bull" Moore, dis-
appeared.

The New York state police sent
Moore's fingerprints to the Los An-
geles police department. On last
July 9 Hollywood's strong man was
arrested in the Beverly Hills apart-
ment which he shared with Oliver
Hardy, and charged with the New
York robbery. When they took him
to jail he admitted that he was
"Bull" Moore and that there was no
longer any reason for avoiding pub-
licity. He posed willingly for pho-
tographers, but refused to discuss
the charges against him.

Arrest Shocks Hollywood.
The arrest was a bombshell to'the

many celebrated friends of "John
Montague." To a man, they backed
him. Dozens of them, all influen-
tial, wrote pleas to Gov. Frank Mer-
riam, asking that he refuse extra-

Guy Kibbee, screen character ac-
tor and friend of Montague, who tes-
tified to the golfer's good character
before Gov. Merriam.
dition. Montague—or Moore—they
said, had rehabilitated himself and
was'now an admirable citizen.

"Monty is one of the finest fel-
lows who ever lived," said Hardy,
who arranged for John's $10,000
bail "and I'm here to do what I
can for a friend." Bing Crosby said:
"He's a great guy and a grand fel-
low. We'll all back him 100 per
C<Among Monty's additional spon-
sors appeared such names as Bert
Wheeler, Spencer Tracy Charlie
Chase, Guy Kibbee, Frank Craven,
Andy Devine, Gene Tunney, How-
ard Hawkes and George yon Elm.
Nevertheless, he went back to New
York to face the music.

The one mystery none of them
was ever able to solve was the ori-
gin of Monty's bank roll. He ad-
mitted he bet $200 a week on ihe
rnces He was always flashing a
handful of hundred-dollar bills.
Some rumors had it that he owned a
SS or silver mine in the desert
to which he returned when in need
of fresh capital. But anyone who
ever attempted to follow him was
lost in a cloud of dust.

« Western Newspaper Unlo»-

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of. Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union?

Lesson for September 12
A NATION NEEDS RELIGIOUS

HOMES.

LESSON TEXT — Deuteronomy 6:4. S;
11:18-25.

GOLDEN TEXT—Train up a child In the
way he should go: and when he Is old, he
will not depart from It. Prov. 22:6.

PRIMARY TOPIC—At Our House.
JUNIOR TOPIC—At Our House.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
-What Makes a Home Christian?

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
The Influence of Christian Homes In a Na-
tion's Life.

Home! The very word stirs our
hearts and quickens the most pre-
cious of memories. Toward its com-
forting threshold turns the one who
has borne the heat and the labor of
the day. Within its portals are those
who gladly give themselves hi sac-
rificial service that it may indeed
be a haven of rest and comfort.

The inroads of modern life and
of our so-called civilization are do-
ing much to break down home life.
All too frequently home has be-
come the place to which one goes
when there is nowhere else to go;
a place to sleep, and sometimes to
eat; an address for mail; a tele-
phone number.

Shall we then abandon the effort
really to maintain a true home—one
that is hi touch with God, and there-
fore ready to serve man? No; for
now as never before we need the
influence of a home life empowered
by the worship of the true God and
guided by his Word. None of us,
who are engaged-in the determined
effort to maintain such a home in
the midst of the drivjng intensity of
present day living, speaks too easily
on this subject. We know the diffi-
culties;, we have heavy-heartedly
tasted failure; but we also know the
sweetness of victory. By God's
grace we press on.

In his dealings with Israel God
presents to us an example of what
a godly home may be, and what
it will accomplish for the commu-
nity and for the nation. Such' a
home-r

I. Worships the True God (w. 4,5).
This is "the first and great com-

mandment"- of the law, according
to our Lord Jesus. (Matt. 22:36j37.)
It is an important part of the Scrip-
ture repeated twice daily by all or-
thodox Jews. In its context, in Deu-
teronomy 6, it is clearly associated
with the home. It is there that he
who is the "one Lord" is to be
loved, which means far more than
that he is vaguely recognized or
distantly respected.

n. Honors God's Word (w. 18,19).
Loving God and his Word is not

a matter for theological speculation
or for sanctimonious discussion in
some dark cloister. Thank God
the Christian faith is at its best in
the ordinary affairs of life. It finds
its proper place in the tender rela-
tionship of parent and child. _Its
teachings are pure, delightful, sim-
ple, and entirely appropriate to any
occasion, whether one sits or rises,
walks, or lies down. God's words
are the words to be laid up hi the
heart and in the soul, to be taught
to our children, to be the constant
and normal subject of conversation.

III. Testifies to the Community
(w. 20, 21).

We may not, as did the pious
Jew, fasten a little container bear-
ing God's word on our doorpost, but
we may make the home itself and
the life of its inhabitants an effective
testimony for God before our neigh-
bors. It is obvious that the home
either speaks for or against God.
A profession of faith in him, an
outward reputation for adherence to
religious principles which does not
vitally touch our dealings with one
another and with the community in
which we live—these clearly testify
not for God but against him.

IV. Serves the Nation (vv. 22-25).
God promised that if Israel dili-

gently kept his commandments,
loved him and walked in his ways,
they would be a nation that would
overcome and dispossess their ene-
mies, and prosper in every good
purpose.

Statesmen clearly see that the
home is the unit of society. It was
established upon the earth before
the nation, in fact, before the
church. No nation can ever really
prosper without homes of the high-
est type.

But a house without God is not
really a home, even though it stand
in the midst of a garden. Neither
the school teacher, nor the pastor of
a church cai* take the place of a
God-fearing father, and of a mother
who not only knows God but who
can tenderly lead the steps of trust-
ing childhood in the paths of right-
eousness. Our lesson title is right:
"A Nation Needs Religious Homes,"
or, better, "America Needs Chris-
tian Homes."

Faith that Overcometh
There is no more enviable condi-

tion than that of him who has made
the pressure of adverse things the
means of a deep faith.

A Divine Mission
Know that life is a divine mission,

for which you have received and
shall receive divine power.

A Mother's Love
No language can express the

power and beauty and heroism and
majesty of a mother's love.

Three Maids A-Sewing So

LITTLE lady, it's tune to say
adieu, so long, good-by to that

flimsy but faithful friend—your
summer wardrobe. But don't fret,
Milady, Sew-Your-Own .is right on
the job with sparkling new fash-
ions for you; fashions that will
make you forget the past and be
remembered in the future. So let's
not tarry: let's choose the style
that's got the most sock for our
particular figure and join this
group that's going a-sewingl

Stadium Model.
Picture yourself in the trim-

waisted little model at the left, if
you would have an optimistic
viewpoint and a head start on
style this season. There's nothing
younger than this topper with its
dainty collar and cuffs, its snappy
row of buttons and fetching pep-
lum. The way'it takes to the
weightier fall fabrics is news, and
equally intriguing is this fact: it's
easy to sew!

Young 'n' Pretty.
Long slender lines of the prin-

cess variety make this the lucky
number for your first autumn
days. Of course you see it's a
style to cut in at least two fab-
rics because it boasts utility plus
beauty. If you're going to school
you'll want it in acetate jersey
or light-weight wool. Neat con-
trast is here, too, if you wish, in
the collar, pocket flaps and but-
tons. (This is a simple eight-piece
pattern.)

A Lift for You.
There's much ado about bodices

this fall and unless you have a
frock that carries a stylish one
you won't feel right. Sew-Your-
Own caters to this vogue in its
new creation at the right. It is
pencil slim and carefully styled
to give you that chic young sil-
houette that distinguishes the lady
of fashion. Make this handsome
model of silk crepe, sheer wool or
jersey and be fit for business or
pleasure in town or country.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1376 is designed for

sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size
14 requires 4Vk yards of 35-inch
material.

Pattern 1347 is designed for
sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size
16 requires 4% yards of 35 or 39-

Conceited Beau Brummell
Beau Brummell (1778-1840), the

master dandy of all tune, was so
idolized by the aristocracy of Lon-
don as an arbiter of dress and
manners that, eventually, he be-
came unbearably conceited. One
night he even ordered a duchess
out of his house, during a recep-
tion, because her "dress was cut
too low in the back." The gentle-
man's taste was so offended that
he had to cover his eyes while
she humbly backed out of the
ballroom.—Collier's Weekly.

inch material. With long sleeves
5% yards plus % yard contrasting.

Pattern 1258 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size
14 requires 4 yards of 39-inch ma-
terial, with long sleeves, plus 4%
yards of braid to finish as pic-
tured.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

F R E E
P O W E R
From the
W I N D

Take It to any.
radio dealer! See
the new 1938 farm
radios. Choose
the radio you like
best, and ask your
dealer how you
can «ave $7.50 on
the tourchaae of a
new battery radio
equipped with a
genuine Win-
charger.

Wincharger
tu rns FREE
WIND POWER
into electricity,
brings "big-city"
reception to farm
homes. Elimi-
nates "B" batteries. Ends expensive re-
charging. Provides plenty of free electricity
to run your radio as much as you want foe
less than SOc a year power operating coat.

SM Any Rmdlo DM!*rl

W 1 N C H A R C E R C O R P O R A T I O N
S i on > C 11 > I o v, .1

Needed Ingredient
Patience is a necessary ingre-

dient of genius.—Disraeli. 'J
. -* • -.

J
- .. i

"Ihe SUNSHINE
of the NIGHT

Colemangj
Wkhthb beautiful'
luwColcmanMan-
tl» Lamp la your '
horn* you'r* sure of
plsaty of Ugh candle-
power, clear, white, eye-

NEW
MODEL

natural daylight. If*
dean, •**>, dep«adabla
iigi*»- }̂Q t^ur Ikoins
Ugiit ••"•if- Fuel cost !•
oolr \f * nlsht. Ha*
modern OlaMtcx (ba<U| fti«l fbont finlditd
la attnctlT* ITOTT and gold. Sea Colemaa
Laov* sad Laataras at yow dcalar'*.

Pimt POUnS-Sand • potfcatd now!
INI COLUMN UMP AND STOVE CO.
"" " ••—-- — -- "lMs\«VS CUCUBOf ULl

—,cw.rviw

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

Oik/
got my name in the paper!

ONLY NEWSPAPERS BRING THE
NEWS OF VITAL INTEREST TO YOU

Headline* may scream of death and ditaiter without causing you to raise
an eyebrow. But if your son goto his name in the paper—that's real news I
• It Un't by accident that this paper print so many stories which vitally
interest you. For this newspaper was edited for you and your neighbors.
News of remote places is stated briefly and interpreted. Local news is
covered fully, because all good editors know that the news which interests
the readers most is news about themselves.
• Now is a good time to learn more about this newspaper which is made
especially for you. Just for fun ask; yourself this question: How could we
get along without newspapers?

KNOW YOUR NEWSPAPER
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DRAFT
CORN WAN PLAN

jx.an Plans Being? M«(Je ^Washington
and Iowa on Warehotwed Ear Corn;

Participation in SoU CdMwnra-
tion Program Necessary.

Machinery for a loan on the 1937
corn crop is being set tip both in Wash-
ington, D. C., and in low* so that a
federal loan on warehbttsed ear corn
tan be made as soon as the "go ahead"
signal is given. ;

The setup for Iowa has been mapped
out, it was learned last weekend from
authoritative although unofficial sour-
*

"A Day at the Races"
at Rialto Saturday-Sunday

The uproarious antics of the ab-
surd Marx Brothers—Groucho, Harpo
and Chico—together with the admir-
able Supporting work of Maureen
O'Sullivan, Allan Jones, Margaret
Dumont, Esther Muir and others, and
the excellent direction of Sam Wood,
combine to make "A Day at the
Races," latest Marx laugh extrava-
ganza, feature attraction at the Rialto
Theatre Saturday and Sunday even-
ings, one of the deliciously amus-
ing photoplays of this year or any
other year.

It would be difficult to imagine any
picture being funnier than the last
Marxian epic, "A Night at the Opera,"

; following a visit to the state last J«* their current vehicle with its
• by William McArthur of Mason Ihllarious Plot shlftin& between * s™-

lowa, who will direct the ban1**"?11™. and.a ™,*™* ™* Grou-

*
Johnson from

the corn loan office in Washington,
according to aft article by J. S. Russell,
farm editor of the Des Moines Regis-
ter, and which appeared in that news-
paper Monday.' • ; . - . . .

Plans for putting the loan into
effect and conditions under which loans
are to be made when authorized by the
administration, actually are prepara-
tory to making possible the ever nor-
mal granary/piaiB proposed by Secre-
tary of Agriculture Henry Wallace.

! Preliminary, plana for the loan and
; conditions under, which it is expected
I to be made avaihlbie include the fol-
j lowing: " .

1. Loans will be made only to f arm-
|.«ra and landowners ;who participate
in the 1937'AAA soil conservation
program and who agree.to co-operate

| in the 1938 AAA farm program.
2. Loans will be made only on corn

I in cribs which meet minimum specifi-
cations as regards type of construction

[and only on corn which meets certain
i minimum moisture requirements. All
[ corn will be tested for moisture.

cho in the role of a horse doctor, Chico
as a jockey and Harpo as a race
track tout, undoubtedly tops even the
former picture for side-splitting sit-
uations, rib-tickling dialogue and
howling characterizations.

When you add to this the excellent
singing of Allan Jones in such cap-
tivating song numbers as "On iJlue
Venetian Waters," "Tomorrow Is An-

i other Day" and "A Message frdm
the Man in the Moon," and a spec-
tacularly beautiful water carnival
sequence—you have a picture which
blends hearty humor with romance
and music to make entertainment plus.

Comedy predominates, however, as
it cannot help but do with the Marxes
in the stellar roles, and such scenes
as the trio literally pasting Esther
Muir to the wall behind wall paper,
or giving what must be the most
preposterous medical examination ever
conceived of to Margaret Dumont,
will give all plenty of laughs. "A
Day at the Races" may aptly be
termed a laugh-masterpiece.

In addition to the feature, the pro-

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
CELERY—

Fancy Michigan,
well bleached, t o
2. bunches..... *«***

COCOA—
GWC Breakfast,
2-pound 17
can *•*•

KRAFT DINNER—
Macaroni and cheese,
quick and economical,
per, 1 "ifpackage I«M*

3. The corn loan program will be
gram will include the regular weekly
news reel, also a Fitzpatrick travel

handled largely by* the county and (< k Mountain Grandeur."
[state AAA committees and all mois- '

FLOOR WAX—
GWC,
No. 1 cans, each 45c

SPECIAL lc SALE

hure tests will be made at the state
[AAA committee headquarters in Des

Tonight—The Big Night
"It Can't Last Forever," a mad

P** J

JELL-01'
CHOCOLATE I

PUDDING» 1 1 •* i
WHEN YOU BUY\ **

3Pkgs.JELL-Ol8c
AII4pkgs.forl9c

SWEET POTATOES—
Red Star Virginias,

25c8
pounds

COOKIES—
Fig Bars or
Ginger Snaps,
fresh,
2 pounds 25c

PORK and BEANS—
GWC large
No. %y2 cans,
2for 23c

GRAHAM
CRACKERS—

Burch's malted,
2-pound
box
1-pound
box

29c
15c

BLACK RASPBERRY
PRESERVES—

Briardale seedless,
pound
jars 23c

VINEGAR—
Briardale white
pickling,
per gallon 29c

J Moines. The Iowa department of ag- J and merry comedy drama featuring
[i-iculture will continue to handle the Ralph Bellamy in his first comedy
[-warehouse* certificates.

Loans are expected to run for a-per-
iled of six months with the privilege
[of renewal.

It is the fact that corn may be
[stored for more than one season that

role, with Betty Furness and Robert
Armstrong in support, will head the
screen program at the Rialto this
(Wednesday) evening.

Among the film's high-lights are
„ two currently popular tunes, "Lazy

las led to the demand that each crib! Rhythm," sung by a group of colored
I of corn pass a moisture test for elig- —'—'•— —' '"v-~ T>W*™I»
I ability for acceptance by the AAA.

Samples will be sent -to Des Moines

swingsters, and "Crazy
rendered by Barbara Burbank, a beau-
tiful young torch singing screen new-

and a'moisture test laboratory will'; comer, and the Blenders, famous radio
ll>e set up in the basement of the j and vaudeville choral quartette,
llowa agricultural committee head- .The story concerns a couple of

Warehouse beards are to be appoint-
|«d by the Iowa secretary of agricul-
ture, but each board-of three mem-

Iquarers building atSeventh and Wai- vaudeville agents who sign up a "Mas-
lirat streets, according to present plans, ter Mind," give him a big publicity

build-up only to have him get glor-
iously drunk at. a crucial moment.

"••^j m*v ^«t\«ia MWi»»** V* »«•»*«•• *»»w— j Dclli*»"J II**

T>ers is to include at least one and, psychic marvel and as the result no
.possibly more members of the coun-'and Armstrong run into the funniest
|ty AAA committee, it lias been agreed, 'series of complications seen on the
1 Possibility of a-clash between the:screens hereabouts in many months
I AAA and the Iowa department of ag-
JTiculture was averted last week, it was
rreported, when Secretary Curran of

department agreed to turn

In the supporting cast will be seen
Raymond Walburn, Thurston Hall,
Wade Boteler and Ed. Pawley.

<-HD IUVTO department agreeu w *«•.«» On tonight s pr g
over to AAA committees a large share appears in the starring rotas in jne

the administrative work handled miniature, "The
There will also be

Super

previously by his department
Strong prote»t» have heen made by' the audience can join

[some politicians, o*» the requirement, if they so desire.
[that loan applicants in order to he
[eligible for a loan this year must have

I in the 1987 farm program,
[hut administration leaders are said to

holding steadfastly to this require-
for eligibility.

ethe

In Iowa probably not 'more than

_ . /» t\>

Anita Couple; One Dies
Triplets werTbUrn' early Monday

f _ i ii__ At-ionfir- hoamtal tomorning at the-~.T*» f*AUa/«W*jr *W« :.»u-V - ( I|IUH"«& — - , , - — p

of the farm operators will be Mrs. Ray Workman of Anita, but one
able to get a loan if present inten- of them died Monday afternoon, ine
tions to qualify for the 1937 soil con- ,aat to be bom, a boy, died, leavi i,
| servation plan are carried out. 8 boy and "^ «««*««. Attenu-

The requirement for particiation in ants at the
Ithe 1938 program is expected to provide j a good cha:
1 strong argument for a special session | The girl
[«f congress by l>fov. 1 or earlier to (four ounces
| consider farm legislation so that farm- three
l«rs who get loans will have some

8 boy and girl surviving.
— ipital say the two have

pounds and
boys each weighed

even. The parents are

Nea what they are getting into when
[they make this-promise "as part of

Several New Motor Vehicle
Rulings Now Effective

The following is a list of rulings
from the Motor Vehicle department
concerning those who must have chauf-
fer's licenses in order to drive certain
types of cars. These rulings became'
effective August 16th.

Ambulance drivers, yes.
Bakery truck drivers, yea.
Cleaners and dyers truck drivers,

yes.
Carpenters hauling tools, no.
Coal truck drivers (wholesale or re-

tail), yes.
Contractors, general hauling tools

or moving vehicles from one job to
another, no.

Plumbing, hauling tools, no.
Plumbing, delivering new merchan-

dise, yes.
County truck drivers, yes.
Dairymen, retail, yes.
Electric Light Co., repairmen, no.
Electric Light Co., delivering mer-

chandise sold, yes.
Farmers hauling own products to

market, no.
Farmer hauling neighbors' products

to market (direct or indirect compen-
sation) yes.

Fish peddlers, yes.
Funeral directors, driving hearses

yes.
Grocerymen delivering (retail or

wholesale) yes. (Either truck or car.)
Grocery salesman hauling samples

no. Delivering merchandise, yes.
Garage mechanics towing cars, no

Delivering repaired cars, batteries,
etc., no.

Son driving father's truck (father
exempt), yes.

School bus drivers, yes..
Mail carrier (rural), no.

Glenn R. Newton and Emmet R
Newton and their families of Nevada
Iowa, and Hobart E. Newton and fam-

Denmark, oh Oct. 12, 1859. When 1928-32.

been married previously. Mrs.

man has three boys by a
Leslie Miller, 21,

former
, - . .„„„,. ,..,,,„!. ^, Russell
loan agreement.

loan price still is up in the
The American Farm Bureau • Workman has a

["deration directors by resolution in first marriage.
1 ChU^ ln lftst week agreed to Mr. Workman
[^ ^ a loan of 60 cents a bushel has been unemployed fot*Z

''"ore and Ed O'Neal, national pres-! years ^f™se of l"

ily

a native of Anita
nuinj
ought

of Stuart spent Sunday in the
'ity at the home of their parents, Ed

I Newton and wife. Mrs. Jessie
Macklin and daughter, Margaret, of
rrinnell were also Sunday visitors
•it the Newton home. Mrs. Macklin
and Mrs. Newton are sisters.

Money in circulation on Aug. 31
,nrhed a «ew post depression high

•- the U. S. treasurydeclared in a. speech in Water- about by world war »erj |>f $(,,5^ 022,017 ttie
e favored This i. the fi > ^

of 60 cents on corn to match ever born to an Aru __

.
Saturday that he favored

—rroT'ir -js
er living

of Chester

[the deal the government is giving the
otton farmers.
Throughout Iowa, sentiment for a

?an ««ems to be getting stronger j some' « "̂  -"f;ir
mn 6v«, following assurance from the Ada« cou ̂  ^|httL"lv-iment that therejs going to, Johnson, ^ ^M prizes „„

crop this year larger than j Hogs, ̂ "^ chan,pio.. and grand
feeding, milling and]

eui-rent requirements.

hogs at
Mr.

very choice

divided among the 129,
individuals in this country

^hTne would have $60.38. With tb
i\f the period of tli6 bflnk

eX"ehoTid«y in 1933 when there wa,
«,ximately $7,500,000,000 in circu

,1 hoarding, the amount o
,11(mey outside the treasury in Aug
ust waa the largest on record.

Iowa Crop Report For
September 1 Is Released

A total corn crop of 457,994,000
bushels this season as indicated by the
Sept. ,1 condition of 85 per cent is
estimated by the State and Federal
Cooperative Service through the of-
fices of Leslie M. Carl, Federal Agri-
cultural Statistician and Thomas L.
Curran, Secretary of Agriculture. This
decline of one bushel per acre from
the August estimate is due largely
to drought conditions in a number of
the western counties, although hail
storms and heavy rainfall in other
parts of the state caused damage and
reduced the production from the early
season's favorable conditions.

The condition of 85 per cent on
Sept. 1 represents a greater than av-
erage seasonal decline of five condi-
tion points from August to September.
The average condition is 83 per cent
for the ten-year (1923-32) September
condition.

On the basis of present prospects
of 41.5 bushels per acre, Iowa can-
not expect a record average yield per
acre this esason as 46.0 bushels per
acre average in 1912 and again in 1920
still stand as record yields in this
state.

Conditions of the corn crop is not
uniform this month as 43 counties
show condition reduction of more than
their average seasonal declines from
Aug. 1 to September. Also 21 coun-
ties report increased condition this
month whereas they usually show a
seasonal reduction in condition.

Crop reporters on Sept. 1 indicate
a well advanced maturity of the corn
crop on that date, and are of the
opinion that about 48 per cent of
the crop will be safe from frost
damage by mid-month and at least 80
per cent should be out of danger by
the end of the month. It is quite
probable that not more than the usual
amount of light chaffy corn will be
harvested and barring unusually early
frosts not more than an average
amount of frost damaged corn should
result.

The production of soybeans for grain
has returned at least half-way to the
peak production of 6,600,000 bushels
in 1935 even though about 72 per cent
of the total soybean acreage is ex-
pected to be utilized for hay. Sep-
tember estimates of acreage utiliza-
tion indicate that about 200,000 acres
will be harvested for the beans, yield-
ing about 16.7 bushels per acre and
giving a total production expecta-
tion of 3,340,000 bushels. This pro-

Former Anita Lady Dies
at Her Home in Atlantic

Mrs. Karen Christine Hansen, 77,
wife of H. Peter Hansen, and a former
well known resident of -Anita and
Exira, died at 4:00 o'clock Saturday
morning at her home in Atlantic, fol-
owing a lingering illness.

Death was attributed to infirmities
ue to her advanced age. Mrs. Han-' duction is about 35 per cent greater

sen, a native of Denmark, had been than the 2,483,000 bushels produced
n poor health several years and was
jedfast the last two weeks.

She was born on the Isle of Fyn,

in 1936, and is about four and one-
half times the average production of
736,000 bushels during the five-years

small girl she was christened in
he Lutheran church and was married

The present indicated average yield
of 16.7 bushels per acre is not

PETIT JURORS FOR
SEPTEMBER TERM

Fall Term of the Cass County District
Court Will Open at Courthouse in

Atlantic Sept. 28, With Judge
Earl Peters Presiding. n

ieXks*Cecil M. Skipton, clerk of
county district court, 'has announced
the selection of petit jurors for the
September term of court. The court
opens at the courthouse in Atlantic
on Tuesday, Sept. 28, with Judge Earl
Peters of Clarinda presiding.

The following forty-four petit jur-
ors are to report for service at 9:00
a. m. Monday, Oct. 4. ,

Anita — Harold Cooper, Albert
Evinger, Neil Johnson, Sterling Sor-
enson, Clyde Spry, Earl Stone, Bruce
White, Elsie Kopp and Lela Miller.

Atlantic — iMrs. Newton Anderson,
Dave Arn, Mrs. D. R. Berry, Chris
Boos, Kathryn Cavenaugh, Brenton
Harris, Ralph Jones, Mrs. Art Wright,
Peter Timm, Mrs. R. J. Kewin, Em-
mert Larsen, Alva Mauk, John Pip-
grass, Mrs. J. H. Pressnall, Mrs. J. 'F.
Rabe and Mrs. Ray Shepard.

Brayton — Grace Dasher.
Cumberland <— Lillian Stahl, Leo

Neary, Claude Waggoner, Mrs. Walter
Kerkman, Mrs. J. D. Platt and Mrs.
Clair Schuler.

Griswold — Glenn Braden, Frank
Dolch, Edna Herstein and Leonard
Martens. . t

Marne — C. F. Christensen, Zoda
Pitsenberger and Clark Trailer.

Massena — Mrs. F. A. Bell and Opal
Chester.

Wiota — Clarence Just, Ray Mor-
gan, William Morgan and Gertrude
Uathman,

to Mr. Hansen in Copenhagen
March 17, 1896.

Following their marriage, Mr. and of 16.2 bushels per acre.
Mrs. Hansen came to the United
,tates and located in Anita where they (JJ|JJ0 ^^ffffi 300 LVa HCyn

resided eight years. From Anita they
moved to Exira where Mr. Hansen

Aged Resident of Wiota
Dies at Her Home Sunday

Wiota, Sept. 15—Mrs. Willis B.
Taylor, 77, a resident of this com-
munity many years, died Sunday morn-
ing at her home here following a
stroke. She had been in poor health
for some time.

Born at La Salle; III., on June 3,
1860, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joshua Hartshorn, she came to this
state when a young girl and was mar-
ried to Mr. Taylor on Feb. 18, 1880,
in Atlantic. They lived on a farm
north of Wiota until retiring .and
moving into Wiota in 1920.

Surviving besides the husband are
two sons, Ray of Mtenlo, and Rollie
B. of Wiota, and one daughter, Mrs.
Joie Rockholz of Adair. One son, Al-
fred, died in 1919. There are 12
grandchildren. A brother, Carl Hart-
shorn, resides at Higgins, Tex., and
a niece, Mrs. William Burkley, lives

was connected with the Fullerton Lum-
ber company 25 years. In 1928 they
went to Atlantic, residing there since.

on largest average yield but it
the eight-year (1926-33) average yield at Cumberland.

Mrs. Taylor was a member of the
Methodist church and an active worker
in all church affairs.

Funeral services will be held at 2:00
p. m. today (Wednesday) ai the Meth-
odist church in Wiota. Burial willMarried in Council Bluffs

Mrs. Ruth Albert announces the
double marriage of her granddaughter,

be in the Wiota cemetery.

FOOTBALL HERE.

The Anita Hi grid team will open
No children were born to this union, j Miss Margaret Brook, to Walter Hook,

She is survived by her husband; also | and of her nephew, Elmo Exline, and
a sister-in-law, Mrs. O. C. Hansen of j Miss Eva Heyn, which took place at: the season here Friday, Sept. 17,

' her home in Council Bluffs on Tues- \ in a hotly contested game with Lewis.
Funeral services were held at 2:00 , day evening, Aug. 31, at 8:46 o'clock. Both teams are grilled for action

o'clock .Tuesday afternoon at the Os-
borne-Tomlinson funeral home in At-
lantic. The Rev. K. R. Jensen, pas-
tor of St. Paul's Lutheran church,
officiated and interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery at Anita.

Carl Lindblom and Eileen
Kearns United in Marriage

Miss Eileen Kearns, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Kearns of Adair,
and Carl Lindblom, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Lindblom of Anita, were
united in marriage at Jackaon, Minn.,
at 3:30 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon,
Sept. 7. The marriage ceremony was
performed by Rev. Ralph F. Fulton,
pastor of the Presbyterian church, at
the church parsonage.

The bride was attired in a blue silk

The Rev. Warren Henderson, uncle of • and we expect to see plenty of it.
Mrs. Hook, read the marriage lines
in the presence of a number of rela-
tives and friends.

A wedding supper was served by
'Mrs. Albert following the ceremonies.

Mr. and Mrs. Hook will make their

Let's get started right. Lend your
support. You will enjoy seeing this
thrilling game at 3:30 p. m.
autumn skies.

under
It

Mrs. J. A. Wagner is spenqing the
home at Everett, Wash., and Mr. and ( week in Cleveland, .Ohio, a guest of
Mrs. Exline will reside in Anita. Mr. | her son, Byron Wagner and wife,
and Mrs. Exline were accompanied
to Council Bluffs by Orville M. Biggs.

NOTICE.

Effective Monday, Sept. 20, the price
of hair cuts will be advanced from
25c to 36c.

Howard Barber & Beauty Shop.
Harley Howard Barber Shop.
C. S. Jones Barber Shop.
Vanity Beauty Shop.

John Faulkner, wife and son, Jan,
are visiting here with his parents,
H. C. Faulkner and wife. Their home
is in Rock Island, 111.

George Preston and wife of Avoca
were visitors in the city the first of

Mrs R D Forahfty husband.
crepe dress with white accessories to the week at the home of her 9ister(
match. She has been a resident of
the Adair vicinity since birth and has
many friends. Carl has spent all his
life in Anita and is a graduate of the
local high school with the Class of
1930. He is well known here where
he has many friends.

Following the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Lindblom spent a brief honey-
moon at Lake Okoboji. They are now
at home in Anita, where Carl is en-
gaged in the painting and paper hang-
ing business.

Chief Engineer Paul Mahoney of
the W. P. A. office at Atlantic met
one evening last week with a Wiota
committee to discuss the erection of
a town hall. Definite action on the
proposed project has not been taken.
However, many in the Wiota commun-
ity are doing all they can to pro-
mote the project. Wiota has no build-
ing in which any large functions may-
be held.

A school bus in which John Sand-
horst and family were motoring to
the Franklin township Lutheran church
Sunday, was upset in a collision with
an automobile driven by John Oler,
near the church, as Oler attempted
to pass the bus. None of the occu-
pants were injured with the exception
of Miss June Sandhorst, whose neck
was lightly wrenched. The cars also
suffered negligible damage.

Homer Bangham, who is employed
by the Davey Tree Expert Co., with
headquarters at Kent, Ohio, is visiting
here with his parents, William Bang-
ham and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends. His work the past
summer has been mostly in Washing-
ton, D. C. On Thursday Homer will
be married to Miss Alvina Schalow,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scha-

' low of Adair.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
COFFEE, Glendale, per pound 25c
COFFEE, Red Cup, per pound 19c
BAKING-POWDER, Calumet, 1-pound can 21c
CAKE FLOUR, Swans Down, per package 23c
MILK, tall cans/ 5 for..". 35c
OATMEAL, Clover Farm, large package 17c
WHEAT PUFFS, large sizey 2 for 15c
CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound 34c
PEANUT BUTTER, quart jar .... 23c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
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Tribune Publishing; Co.
W. P. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance .$2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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WEARIN TELLS OF
CAPITOL ACTIVITIES
. By OTHA D. WEARIN.
(7th. District Congressman.)

Another achievement of the first
'session of the first session of the
75tb 'Congress was the extension for
two years of the Reconstruction 'Fi-
nance Corporation. No one can chal-
lenge the great work that organiza-
tion has be;en doing so well for the
benefit of agriculture, industry and
labor. When the act was extended, the
Commodity. Credit Corporation was
extended with it, which gives the
President the authority to make'loans
to stabilize the price of farm com-
modities if he thinks farm legislation
on the statute books is sufficient to
protect the taxpayer's interest therein.

A portion of the President's gov-
ernmental reorganization bills were
likewise enacted into law with a view
to aiding him in the consolidation of
various duplicating agencies and oth-
erwise assisting in the simplification,
of federal machinery of government /but wil1 De unable to resume her
with the hope of reducing present studies at A. I. B. in Des Moines until
costs. A number of his' suggestions'the first Part of October.

and the Mississippi River at the north-
ern extremity. In connection with
work of this type it was possible for
us to include the Nishnabotna (the
main stem) and the Boyer river in
this Congressional District for pre-
liminary surveys to be made by the
War Department, which will mean
that they will betaken into consid-
eration for flood' control work when
funds from future measures are made
available and allocated to the various
sections of our country.

BACK TO SCHOOL.

The 'days of summer play are over.
Some boys and girls may not like
the new routine, but in our obser-
vation the vast majority accept school
with an eager spirit convinced by
their parents that education after all
opens the door to opportunity and
offers a better and happier way of
life for those who take advantage of
it.

It is a happy promise for the fu-
ture to learn that enrollment is high
here in the schools of Anita and in
other similar communities through-
out the nation. For through educa-
tion alone can our nation hope to at-
tain its high destiny and bring to all
of its citizens the complete and sat-
isfactory life.

There are those, of course, who
point the finger of caustic criticism
at our present day education. They
tell us that students fritter their
time away in non-essentials, that they
are more interested in football than
in studies, that activities and play
dominates the thought of the school.
They tell us that high and college
students are superficial, that they
are not taught to think for them-
selves, that education is a colossal
waste.

No doubt these people can find in-
cidents and conditions to support their
arguments,'but still we do not agree.
It must be realized that America
has endured an economic storm of
almost equal intensity to that which
raged everywhere else in the world.
But the American people as a whole

A new Guffey-Vinson Coal Bill also nave not fanen for any of the strange
became a law this session that will j delusions that disturb the rest of the
attempt to place the coal producing; worid, they have retained their fun-
industry of every state on a more! damental institutions, and they have
sound basis from every standpoint, j acted with good judgment in every
Cut-throat competition, unfairness to ' severe crisis. In explaining this some
labor and many other complications cre(jit should be given to the Amer-
have gone to place the business in jcan system of universal education,
a serious situation which it is hoped. if the need for education has been
and believed can be remedied by the pronounced from the time when our
new Coal Commission. The avowed; Republic was founded, the need is
purposes of the set up is to place coal; far greater today. In spite of our
on a sound business basis, assure a j returning prosperity we are facing a
fair deal to labor and to the consum- period of extreme complexity. Mo-
ing public. dern aociety presents a multitude of

perplexing problems and situations
Herman Ryan and wife of Massena; which can be soived only by a lit-

spent Sunday at the J. D. Walters erate and intelligent citizenry,
home southeast of Anita. In spite of aH its shortcomingS)

~ I ! " . therefore, we must recognize both
Harry Kaskey of Duluth, Mum., vis, the vita] service KaAmA and the

ited in the city from Pnday until great future ige offered b
his

A. Long and husband.

Miss Jane Dement has been confined
to her home the past week, suffer-
ing from asthma. She is better now,

;o every child
the right to a thorough intellectual
training. , . .

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
September 6, 1937.

The Town Council met in regular
TT r T . ,, session with the following members• Have you become a member of the . .•

Anita Parent-Teacher Association ? present:
Mayor J. C. Jenkins; Councilmen,Our drive for a bigger and moreL*™^"!.. ^ -«™™i ^™™™»j

.^5M «.««I«.,.M.. ,-..., ™JW- T- ^Sgs, Ernest Burke, Alfred

along this line remain to be acted
upon next January.

The above goal of governmental re-
organization was supplemented by cer-
tain reforms in connection with the!active membership « now on __ _
Federal Judiciary placing the United ur*e »" who are Crested in study- j Treagurer,s rt was refld ^
States government in a better posij'"K *he common problems of home and - ̂ ^ p p

tion to defend itself against attacks sch°o1 and in amvin£ at solutions ,
upon the constitutionality of acts of which take into consideration both par-j
Congress. The bills also hastened ents and teachers to Jo™ our Anita j
court action'with reference to matters P' T" A" You «* in^ted' whe*her! Solon A. Karas, salary
of this character, thus, insuring an a m?mbf °r ™ ' V^S T I^'«- L' Bel1' »«*««W" • •meeting this Friday, Sept. 17, at which; w T m .. .

4-i^^n my* ««« UK*™**— ~.AA~«i:«.. f . j.-L_-i "• •*•* **»68>°» meetings

d

and Robert C. Howard.

bills were allowed
paid:
Corporation.

early decision in such cases which of-
ten involve the welfare of many cit-
izens.

Another measure of interest to the
middle-west was a general rivers and
harbors bill for the improvement of
navigable streams throughout the
United States so drawn that it takes
into conside'ration the solution of the
flood problem in the upper reaches
of; our river systems. • Such action
will of course mean more work and
action along the Ohio, the Missouri

time we are having a reception for the' ' ' "£*,' ""~v>"?a

*„». *.m,Hw j Ernest Burke, meeting!Anita faculty.
P. T. A. Officers.

16.00
3.00
9.00
7.00

10.00
10.00

4 NEWTON & BUDD 4
4 Lawyers 4
4- Office at Forahay's 4
4 Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
4 or phone 137 for special appoint- 4

Alfred Dement, meetings ...
Robert Howard, meetings ..
George L. Bills, salary and

killing dogs 51.00
Fred Exline, salary 50.00
Forshay Loan and Insurance

Agency, compensation aud-

meat.

FOR SALE OR
TRADE

1935 CHEVROLET MASTER TOWN SEDAN
Low Mileage, Roomy Trunk.

1935 CHEVROLET STANDARD COACH
' Low Mileage.

1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Reconditioned and Priced to Sell,

GOOD WHIPPET COACH
Low Priced.

TWO TRUCKS
At Bargain Prices.

4.67
2.09

1.02
12.50

6.19

CALL 244
0, W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

, D. C. Bell, lunches
I Iowa Electric Company, hall
i lights
; Chas. E. Walker, salary .,.
1 Wagrner Filling Station, sup-
i plies
Tribune Publishing Company,

| printing
Road.

Cliff Kearns, filling bridge .
Light.

Iowa Electric Company, street
lights

West Iowa Telephone Com-
pany, galvanized bolts ...

Sinking.
Anita State Bank, interest ..

Moved by Burke .and seconded by
Dement that Mayor and Clerk be
instructed to assign Tax Certificate
No. 33 to H. C. Faulkner.

Ayes:
Bitrgs, Burke, Howard and De-
ment.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.
No further business appearing a

motion to adjourn carried.
/ Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

ECONOMIST SEES BENEFITS
IN NEW FINANCING POLICY

The provision of the recently en-
acted Farm Credit Act of 1937, which
encourages farmers to make advance
payment on Federal Land Bank and
payment of interest on money de-
posited for future installments, was
seen this week by W. G. Murray, Iowa
State College agricultural economist;
as a distinct benefit to the farmer
and a strengthening factor to the Farm
Credit Administration financing pol-
icy.

Under this new situation, farmers
may, in good years, build up a sur-
plus with the bank to be used in lean
years to keep his mortgage account
current. This, explains Murray, will
alleviate the unfortunate circum-
stance where a borrower may have
paid in advance on the principal, only
to find himself short of money to
meet the interest payment when it
came due.

"It is fortunate," declared Murray,
"that this provision was enacted dur-
ing a year of good crops and prices,
rather than in a depression, as many
farmers will be able to take advant-
age of it this year and will be secure,
no matter how farm conditions may
go in the next few years."

F. F. Hill, deputy governor of the
FCA, says that this new arrange-
ment will speed the progress of thous-
ands of farmers this fall in getting
out of debt and predicts that pay-
ments will increase in three ways:
More loans paid in full; more advance
payments on principal in order to
shorten the term of loans and save
interest, and money deposited with
the land bank by borrowers to be
credited to future installments as they
mature.

The federal loan on the average 160-
acre Iowa farm, says "Murray, is
around $9,000, or ?60 per acre. The
contract rate of payment of the 'Fed-
eral Land Bank on new loans is in-
terest 4 per cent, and principal 1 per
cent. Under the emergency act of
congress, however, in ef£tct until June
30, 1938, there is no principal rate,
and the interest rate is 3% per cent.

In spite of postponement privileges
heretofore granted, land bank and
commissioner borrowers have steadily
increased their principal payments
during recent months, explains Hill.
They paid off over $106,000,000 of
principal in the 12 months ending
July 1, 1937, although only a small
fraction of that amount was due.
About one-half of the remittances
were paid in to meet annual and
semi-annual principal installments and
the remaining amount for payment
of loans in full.

PHONE 300 WE DELIVER
- - . - • •"• •• ——=~_^^_
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CORN and PEAS, standard, No. 2 cans, 3 for
MAGIC WASHER, large package
SUPER SUDS, large package, with fancy plate'
APRICOTS, new pack, No. 10 cans
COFFEE, Sun-Up, fancy SaiitoB, freshly

ground, 2 pounds
PITTED CHERRIES, Monarch, No. 2 cans, 3 for
JELLO, 3 packages, 18c, and 1 package of

Jello chocolate pudding, Ic, both for.... 19

Coaster Wagon Wi iturday Night

Mrs. Clara Pearson has moved from
a farm four miles south of Anita to
a residence property on Third Street,
between Walnut and Chestnut. Two
sons, Ernest and Marian, will make
their home with her.

WHO
WILL RECEIVE THE FIRST C?ANS OF

B U T T E R N U T
C O F F E E

IT'S FREE TOO! WATCH THE
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED AD COL-
UMNS. READ EVERY AD, YOU
MAY BE THE 0J& TO RECEIVE
THE FREE GIFT OF A POUND
OF BUTTERNUT COFFEE.

Four Pounds

Each Week For
Several Weeks

TRIBUNE WANT ADS CAN SELL OR
BUY FOR YOU,

I'M IN HAKNBT-MORE MILtAGE WfctOU IS
^•M — 4B ^^^^^^ .̂

MY

12.25

66.30

3.93

11.98

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for your kindness during
our recent bereavement, the death of
our wife and mother. We also wish
to thank those who sent flowers and
assisted with the funeral services.

W. L. Morgan and Family.

Albert James and wife of Oaceola
visited Sunday in Anita at the A. C.
James home.

I'm iniusiness all for myself. I can't afford

to lose customers. The finest way to hold

them, is by having an oil that isn't always

making you add another quart, and keep*

the engine quiet. That's why I specially

want to tell you about my Conoco Germ

Processed oil and the improvement you get

Now your everyday oil naturally just flows

around. It can't stay up through the engine

all by itself. But Germ Processed oil abso-

lutely does. It forms the nearest thing to a

permanent layer of oil—a real plating of ofl,

which doesn't keep getting all used up. And

it can't ever fail to keep real good lubrica-

tion on every last part of your, engine, all the

while you use Conoco Germ Processed oil.

NootheroilcanOil-Plateyour engine. Which

gives my station quite an edge with folks

wantingtobeeconomicalbutsafeontheiroil.

CONOCO GERM
PROCESSED OIL

Conoco Products Sold at Barnholdt Service Station
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WHAT WILL SHE DO
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The Curse of Progress
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OLD -—
HOW ME CARRIED
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COULO SUAP IT/

OH, MRS.
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Subtle Compliment
"Why did you put the sign over

your desk, 'This is my busy day'?"
"It makes a good impression,"

answered Senator Sorghum, "when
an influential constituent calls."

"But it might give offense."
"Not at all. It adds to a visitor's

sense of importance when I give
him a cigar and tell him I want to
nave a long chat with him."

Major Repairs
Man— 1 understand you had a

slight operation?
Friend— That's what I thought I

had, but 1 got the bill for it yes-
terday, and I'm inclined to think
now that while I was under the
ether the surgeon gave me every-
thing he had in stock.

Skill Kecorgnized

"Better'!, 1 expected," .replied
Farmer Corntossel. "Time and
again it sounds like it was goin' to
pieces, but Josh always has the luck
to hold it together somehow "

WlFEttKSWWrfSHE

Pattern 1402

1403 contains directive
charts for maki^ tlons

"*̂ 2̂  Jewing Circle NelJle
;Dept,J; 82 Eighth Ave, New
•H...-¥*'•':' •

^̂ "e write plainly your na]
address and pattern number.

Clouds Pass By
: The clouds I feared and
rled about, and concerning •
I -wanted so much precic
4^*9rt?*f. ^°st their frown and i
vealed themselves as my frien
Other Clouds never arrived—t!
were purely imaginary, or t!
melted away before they reac
my threshold.—J. H. Jowett

WHO HOLD
THEIR MEN

NEVER LET THEM
m . nuttir how much your

. L ^..jiltt «dieB and your nem§
•ViplB. TOUT husband, because la
it Oaljr » man, can never under-
•Modlrhr you are so hard to liw
Vita one week in every month.

; T*o often the honeymoon ex-
I ll vredced by the naggtot
I0<»thre»-quartcr wife. Th>
waan never lets her husband

r.bgr oatward sign that she It
»YkMa<* periodic pala

HorttreegeneratlouaonoTomin
bM told moother how to go "smU-
ti« £m«h" with Lydia E. Ptat-,
liftiitfi Yfuptfthte Compound. li
bdV*-N»tare tone up the Bystem,
ttUivliinHiliig the discomforts from
tt* ftmctlanal disorders whIA
WOMtan anut endure in the three
otdMtrof Ufa: 1. Turning bom

A to womanhood. 2. Fn-
lor motherhood. 3. A>

•middle age."
i • threo-quarte- wiW

tab* LYDIA B. FINEHAM'S
TKOBTABLB COMPOUND and
Go "Bmfltag Through."

Worth of Friends
True happiness consists not I

the multitude of friends, but!
their worth and choice.

check*

COLDS1
and 4

FEV(B
flritd«r

Hetdaohe.aOi
forid'iBtstl

Longevity
A light heart lives long-

PARTMENTl

WfcRMSFORSALE

SSSsS&'s^
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ICE CREAM I

is more than a

Delicious Summer Dessert
it is one of the finest of

Year 'Round Health Foods
Fresh Eggs — Pure Sweet Cream
— Fresh Fruits — What finer com-
bination of healthful foods can be
found anywhere than these three
which are combined in Disney's

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Home M^Je^Ice Cream?

FORM THE HA
A YEAR

>F USING ICE CREAM AS
D HEALTH FOOD.

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream Shop

Remember Disney's when you would like an apetiz-
ing sandwich or a light lunch, also coffee

and other hot drinks.

TRAINED HORSE RALLIES
FROM SLEEPING SICKNESS

Miraculously rallying from a severe
attack of sleeping sickness, Chief,
trained horse belonging to Alice Nes-
bitt, Sunday left for Sioux Falls,
South Dakota. v

Chief, for days in a critical con-
dition, represents one of the few vic-
tims of this malady to ever recover.
Symptoms of the disease were first
apparent during the final rodeo per-
formance when Chief aroused con-

• siderable wonderment by displaying
a seeming inaptitude to perform. So
recovered is the trained horse that
fall appearances may be possible, in
the opinion of Dr. R. A. Loiler.—
Sidney Argus-Herald.

ORDINARY CARE NOT ENOUGH
SAYS IOWA SAFETY COUNCIL

Now that schools are in session
again, many young men and women
are being instructed in safety meth-
ods at home and on the highways.
This is a very good thing, for safety
education should not be confined to
adults. It should be a part of any
modern curriculum.

But when we think of safety in
connection with schools, we must again
remind the parents and all drivers
to exercise extra caution when driv-
ing near schools and wherever there

jare children. No driver would wil-
fully kill or injure anyone, especially

M- „ T „ ,. ~ — , ,

^

treat a child as his own, he would
not have to be reminded to be cau-
tious to the limifc of h« ability.

Miss Genevieve Aldrich, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Oair Aldrich, left,
Sunday for Indianola, where she is'
taking a kindergarten course at Simp-
son college. She completes the course
this year.

Andy Petersen, local oil dealer, has
rented the Jenkins property on West
Main Street, recently vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Donohoe, and will
take possession in a few days. The
Petersen family since moving to Anita
have been living in the R. A. Wilson
property on Maple Street.

The Rose Hill Circle met Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H. J.
Chadwick, with Mrs. Eric Osen acting
as assistant hostess. A social time
was enjoyed by sixteen members and
two visitors, Mrs. Homer Mlllhollin
and Mrs. Drexel Chadwick. At the
close of the meeting delicious refresh-
ments were served by the hostesses.

pedestrians, and many of them are
children. Children are victims too
many times because drivers exercise
only ordinary care when traveling
along streets and highways where
children are present. Ordinary care
is not enough, for children often do
the unexpected thing and run directly
into the path of an approaching car.
They are likely to be so absorbed in
play that they forget about the pos-
sible dangers.

Never assume that children playing
near or in the street see your car
approaching. A warning must be
given, but even that may be dis-
regarded. Vehicles should be driven
at such a speed that they can be
stopped instantly whenever children
are around, the Iowa Safety Council
advises.

Give children the right-of-way, and
( just remember, if it were your child
that lay in a crumpled heap on the
pavement, dead, or crippled for life,
you'd care.

Of more than passing interest here
was the dedication Friday of the new
$200,000 courthouse at Anamosa in
Jones county. Following the comple-
tion of the Cass county courthouse,
the Jones county supervisors came
to Atlantic to inspect the new struc-
ure. The new Jones county court-
house is exactly like the one con-
structed in Cass county.

The Grant township teachers met
last Thursday evening at Grant school
No. 4, Miss Leila Van Aernam being
hostess. The officers for the coming
year are Miss Marie Henneberg, pres-
ident; Miss Dorothy Hansen, vice
president; Miss Hazel Van Aernam,
secretary; and Miss Eula Gariock, re-
porter. The next meeting will be
held at the Miss Hazel Van Aernam
school.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Mrs. Rachel Millhollin returned home
Sunday from a few days' visit with
her son, Roy Millhollin and wife, at
Massena.

The regular meeting of the Town-
send club will be held at the Metho-
dist church on Friday evening at
8:00 o'clock.

To show their appreciation for the
kindness shown during the recent ill-
ness of Mr. Walters, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Walters entertained a group
of friends one day last week at their
home. Ice cream and cake were served.
Those present were Merle Turner and
family, Roy Scholl and family, Edward
Petersen and family, Elmer Thomp-
son and family, and Frank Frisbie and
children, Esther, Roy and Jessie.

I

Every Farmer Wants
to Save His Back f

Red Top steel posts end the back-breaking labor $
of post hole digging and tamping. Red Tons $

• can't rot, burn or split. . . f

SAVE YOUR BACK- I
Buy Red Top Steel Posts f

ROBERT SGOTT I
ANITA LUMBER CO. .?

WE WANT YOUR COAL ORDERS. |
*++**<**<********^^

P. T. A. Friday.
A very cordial invitation is ex-

tended to every parent and all inter-
ested in the schools to attend the first
meeting of the Parent Teachers As-
sociation which will meet this Friday
evening, Sept. 17, at 8:00 o'clock, in
the new high school auditorium.

An effective membership drive is
being made and we hope that all par-
ents who possibly can will join with
us in this important work. In be-
ginning the work of the new year the
officers of the association would like
to have the membership decide on
some definite, worthy project of gen-
eral interest that the association may
work to accomplish during the school
year. At this first meeting a vote
will be taken to find out the project
that would be considered most worth-
while and the one receiving the great-
est number of votes will probably be
sponsored by the P. T. A. this year.

A few projects which have been sug-
gested are: 1, Band Uniforms; 2,
Additional Stage Equipment; 3, Play-
ground Equipment; 4, Books for the
Library; 5, Pictures or Art Produc-
tions; 6, Domestic Science Equipment.
Chere are other projects that others
may have in mind so we would like
to have each one decide which you
regard as the most important and
come Friday night prepared to cast
your vote.

First Football Game.
A football squad of about twenty-

five have been reporting regularly to
Coach Boren for intensive practice in
preparation for the first game of the
season this week. Eight letter men
are back which forms the nucleus
for a team but Coach Boren is not
finding it so easy to fill the berths
vacated by Vetter, Johnston and Coe.
As- a blocker, ball carrier, pass - re-
ceiver and line plunger, Vetter was
undoubtedly the best that we have had
in years and he will be missed this
year when the going gets tough. How-
ever, some good growing material is
showing up and the prospects of a well
balanced team is in the making. It
will be very interesting to notice how
the-boys pull together and demon-
strate their ability to fill the gaps
made by graduation. We will see the
team in action on the local field Fri-
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in a hotly
contested game with Lewis. Admis-
sion lOc, 16c and 25c.

Organize School Masters Club.
On Monday evening the men teach-

ers in Cass county met together at
the Pullman hotel in Atlantic for the
purpose of organizinz a Cass County
School Masters Club. About thirty-
five men enjoyed the dinner hour to-
gether and became very much better
acquainted. After the dinner hour
Supt. True of Council Bluffs, who was
an invited guest, gave a very fine
educational talk which was a great
help to all.

iMiss Georgia Byrne, who is also in-
terested in such an organization, was
present.

The group organized for the year
by electing the following officers:
Supt. J. P. Street of Atlantic, presi-
dent; Supt. C. W. Gariock of Anita,
vice president; and Supt. D. D. Slocum
of Massena, secretary and treasurer.
The organization expects to meet on
the second Monday of each month.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

September 19, 1907.
Chas. E. Thomas and family moved

to Marne last week, where he has a
position as section foreman.

The new switch board for the Rural
Telephone Co. office has arrived and
will be placed in position at once.

The K. P's. held an interesting ses-
sion last evening. They had work
in the second, and then enjoyed a
"smoker."

It is rumored that natural gas
has been discovered near Anita, in
abundant quantities. Now if it can
be kept from exploding, the commun-
ity will arise and give thanks.

James 'M. Broadfoot returned last
week from Drinkwater, Canada, near
which place he owns a fine farm, with
which he has fallen deeply in love
since witnessing the immense grow-
ing crops.

Ray Vinall and Charlie Osborne, __
two as good baseball players as ever, " ~ ~ ~ f ~ _ •. "~
wore Anita uniforms, departed for tur«3" b* Mary Baker Eddy.
their homes in Davenport Tuesday °"e of th? Blble **•*»»• "»*"
evening. They expect to return to And a certaui woman, whwh had an
Anita again next spring. lssue of blood *"?*• **»«• A»* «ad

Jas. B. Lewis is spreading out and suffered **"* thin*8 of many physi-
has leased the room formerly occu- j cians' and had •»«* aU that •» "»«»
pied by Lafferty's cigar factory, and,and was nothin« beared, but rather
will have t.h* nart.itinn rPmnvprf h*. ' £rew worse» When she had heard of

Maduff s Food Market
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-^ATURDAY SPECIAL

PERFECT RESULTS EVERY TIME!

Sunkist Flour
Pennant Flour
Oatmeal
Cocoa

49-lb.
Bag

.$
I^cious, Tender Home
Killed Beef — Pound

$1.69
$1.59

17C

Round Steak
larfl Pure; Rendered 23c

15c

picu uy j_*ttn CA u,y a uigai. j.tuui<Jiy, uuu ,

will have the partition removed be- &rew worse'
tween that room and the one he now!Jesus' came- m the

occupies, which will give him one! *<>*<*** M* garment. For she said,
of the largest store rooms in the city.

E. M. Crane returned last week

behind, and

If l mav touch but his clothes» l .
whole. And straightway the foun-

'Mrs. M. C. Hansen of St. joseDll
o, is visiting here with J.^Mo

and friends.
with relatives

j?. ATX. vjiaue xetuiircu root* WCCH. . w •

from Aberdeen, So. Dak., near which!tein of her blood was dried UP5 and
she felt in her body that she was
healed of that plague" (Mark 5:26-29).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Jesus walked'on the waves,
fed the multitude, healed the sick, and

place he has real estate interests.
He reports all the Anita people, many
of whom are located in that part of
the country, as being in the enjoy-
ment of health, happiness and pros-
perity.3l J.LV • *.">* vi«v *«iMBv*vuuvf u^***%sU bU^r OA^Cky VillU

Earl Gaylord and Miss Delia Mor- raised the dead in direct opposition
gan were married this afternoon at jto material laws. His acts were the
the Methodist church in Longmont, i demonstration of Science, overcoming
, _ _ . . . _ _ I Al *_ 1 _1 _ • * . « «

Colo., the home city of the bride.
Mr. Gaylord, a former Anita print-
er, is working at his trade in Fort
Collins, Colo., where he and his bride
will make their home.

A baseball tournament will be held
at Berea on Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 27 and 28. Fontanelle, Bridge-
water, ICanby and Berea will furnish
the contesting teams. The first games
will be played Friday afternoon. Those
who enjoy witnessing the national
sport should be sure and attend these
games

the false claims of material sense
or law" (p. 273).

OLE SAYS.

The poorest man, financially, is a
millionaire if he is a true friend and
has true friends.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
•*• Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4
•f -f -f 4 f > + + + + +
, Church School at 10:00 a. m.

Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
The ladies will meet to quilt at the

church Thursday and will serve a 15c
dinner, to which the public is invited.

All the men of the church who can
possibly spare the time are asked to
spend all day Thursday at the church
and help with the improvement of our
church grounds. These improvements
can be made only with the cooperation
of each individual member.

The junior choir will practice at
the church on Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. *

The following officers have been

It is surprising to note the num-
ber of people who do not know how
to say "Thank you." The develop-
ment of courtesy can come only
through the cooperation of home en-
vironment.

I am always chicken-hearted when
a man taps me on the shoulder with,
"Say, Bud, can you spare a dime
for a poor fellow, out of a job, to get
a roll and a cup of coffee?"

The thing that depresses me most
is the pronounced attitude of some
relief people. "The world owes me
a living. I'll collect it the way I
choose. Here I am to do so."

selected to carry out the religious
education program of our church for
the coming year. The council of re-
ligious education are Mrs. W. T. Biggs,
Mrs. 'Frank H.' Osen, Mrs. Floyd De-
ment, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, Mrs.
W. H. Mclntyre and Edward Ruggles;
secretary, Miss Betsy Rose .Crawford;
treasurer, Miss Lulu Alvord; pianist,
Miss Gretchen Budd; assistant pianist,'
Miss Marilyn Kohl; and librarian, Mrs
Dosha Scholl.

•f -f -f -f + > + + + + + +
4 METHODIST CHURCH.
^ D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
4 -f -f -f •*• 4- > * + + + +

The W. H. M. S. will meet Thursday
at the home of Mrs. F. D. Weimer,

The pastor goes to conference either
Wednesday afternoon or Thursday
morning.

Sunday services:
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services-
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
No other services during the day.

J. D. Walters and wife visited with
relatives and friends and attended the
fall festival at Walnut a couple of
days last week.

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
radio now on display at Lindblom
Radio and Electric Shop. We car-
ry a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries.

Mrs. Bess Stalnaker of Des Moines
and her" son,-Bernard Stalnaker and
wife of Minneapolis, Minn., were Men-
day visitors at the Frank H. i
home. Mrs. Stalnaker and Mrs Oun
are sisters.

WiOTADS
For RAVEN PIG MEAL, go b

Hartley's Feed Store. tf

SPECIAL—BOVINOL, 79C
Ion, until Saturday night.
Service Station.

Pergi
Standard

It

WANTEDi-To swap a can of that
rich, mellow Butternnt coffee to Mrs.
Cecil Scholl for this classified ad. It

.FOR SALE:—Three-quarter bed,
spring and mattress; also kitchen table |
and four chairs. Enquire at Anita
Oil Company. it

FOR SALE:-<Majestic range. En.
quire of Mrs. Fred Boren. Up

WAGON BOXES at Hartley's Pro. |
duce. A mighty fine box for the
money. y

For school lunches, get your bread,
rolls and cookies at the ANITA BAR-
ERY. Everything is baked fresh)
every day. tf

If Mrs. Frank E. Petersen will j
call at the Tribune office, she will re-
ceive a one pound can of Butternut [
Specially Mellowed coffee. I

tf

Mrs. Hansine Johnson, manager of
the Golden Rule ' Department Store,
left Tuesday evenhig for Rochester,
N. Y., where she will spend a couple
of weeks with her brother, Julius Han-

Fill your b in with KING B !
Eastern Kentucky quality coal. KUM.
Grain Co. It I

FOR RENT:-r-Jlesidence property
and acreage. Enquire of W. Ml Madden

sen and wife.

*• + + + + + -f -f -f 4 -f + +
+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST >
+ D. Allen Martin, Pastor. -f

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m!
Evening services at 8:00 o'clock
Our pastor, Rev. D. Allen Martin,

in 1 1 K n V . n _ 1 _ . * i i . *

Mrs. Andrew Nelson, a well known
Anita woman, suffered a heart attack
at her home on East Mbin Street one
day last week. She has apparently
completely recovered from the attack,
and is able to be up and around the
house and to attend to the household
work.

The season on squirrels opens in
Iowa today, according to the new
game laws. One person may take
not more than six squirrels in any
day during the open season and have
not more than twelve squirrels in
possession at any one time. There'
are no specific shooting hours. The
season closes Nov. 15.

SARGENT MINERAL MEAT
MEAL, a complete balance for corn-fed
hogs. Hartley^ Produce. tf

Someone left a one pound can of
Butternut coffee at the Tribune.office
for Mrs. Aaron Bell. Just bring this:
ad to the office and get your coffee. It

SPLENDID OPENING in thia COM- J
ty for hustler. Car and willingnesi
tV work only requirements. Steady in-
come. Write S. F. Baker & Co., Keo-
kuk, Iowa. 3t

Speed,, Queen washers have double
wall construction and bowl shaped
tub with famous Briggs and Strat-
ton motor. See Herbert Hartley.

Drowsy drivers who drop off to
sleep at the wheels of their cars have
long been a menace to highway safe-

But here's a new one. Howard

FOR SALE:—Tally cards,
Ic. Tribune office, Anita.

2 for
tf

Miss Margaret Kopp, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kopp, has returned
to Mt. Loretta academy in Council
Bluffs, after spending the summer
vacation with her parents in Anita.
She will be a sophomore this year
at the academy.

•n u i , - - - - — — "=" »«rnn, w one. owar
win be back with us next Sunday. j Osborne was riding his bicycle at

Revival meetings will start at this Shenandoah, Page county, the- other
u 'church on Sunday, Sept. 26. Our

pastor will be in charge of the first
and his father, Rev. Albert

, -
and crashed into a parked

was thrown to the pavement
• skinned arm. VbTrne

K. J. y club meeting will be held
1 riday afternoon at the home.of Mts

„„ a ~ -- .
ome.o s 'Wlletl'er animals have some in-

Bell. All persons who have not ^ exPr^ion of weeping is not

Announcing fall opening of the Ani-
ta Auction Co. sale barn on Friday!
Sept 17. Farmers bring in your live-
stock, and let's makfl the Anita sale
barn a good place for your livestock.
In the sale Friday there will *»
furniture, stoves, chairs, potato69'
fruiit, etc. Anita Auction SalesW;

Frank R. Mitchell, rural wail cai-
»rier, has the reputation of being

judge, of good coffee. If Mrs. MiW»u

will call at this office she will recei
a 1-pound can of that famous Bntte (

nut coffee, so her husband can «^
cup of the best coffee he

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

.. ,1V, »»t* w JJIPI/

sewn patches on the K. J. U. apron
and wish to do so, bring silver coin
and patch to club.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE^ *

the
devoured.

Crocodile tears, however, are
Ancient travelers said that
ans wept over those they

Sunday, Septem-

„„,. ls fl'om Leviticus
m«!» f y° not UUto idols' n°r

maKe to yourselves molten gods
am the Lord your God."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
ta ,o,,s from the BiWe ̂  *

iM l l urin*. C*,.I - , _ , . _ . «••%/

The nearest approach to
human crocodile tears, says Literary

«-1 Digest, are the simulated sobs of pro-
* | 'e88«>''al mourners still found in some
l!' at/,1&lrope *nd the Orient- Ttoy-- attend funerals, follow the

the cemetery, wailing or
according

«"«">'

tasted— providing
Butternut before

he has never ta

REPRESENTATIVE
look after our magazine si
interests in Anita and v i c i n i t y - .
plan enables you to secure a go
of the hundreds of dollars ̂

Liquid, Tablet H
FEVER

first day
Headache, 80 min.

' World'* Beat Lin.

this vicinity each fall and «£# g>
magazines. Oldest agency HI
Guaranteed lowest rates on
iodkals, domestic and foreign- ̂  ^
tions and equipment free. .,
growing and p e ™ * L «s

whole or spare time
COTTRELL, Inc.,
North Cohocton, N. Y.

Sargent's Yeast F
home-grown gram-
ley's Feed

WANTED :-
Ph. 184 Anita—1
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of Cmrreitt Event*

KLAN ISSUE DOSS BLACK
Newspapers Claim Proof He's Life Member . . . Fleet
Stalks Submarine Pirates . . . Japs' Big Push Starts

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• WMttra N<wtp*ptr Onion.

Fiery Cross Haunts Justice

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT suf-
fered what was probably the

most embarrassing period of his en-
tire political career as the whole
country stormed over the publish-
ment of what was claimed as docu-
mentary proof that Hugo L. Black,
recently appointed a justice of the
Supreme court, was and is a mem-
ber of the Ku Klux Klan.

The series of articles, copyrighted
by the North American Newspaper
alliance and printed in the news-
papers which subscribe to its serv-
ice, included reproduction of Black's
resignation from the hooded broth-
erhood, allegedly, turned in to the
organization in 1925 but never made
known to the pubjjc or to the Klans-
men in general. It also contained
reproduction of the minutes of a
Klan meeting in the following year
at which Black was said to have
become a life member and was
given a gold "passport," one of the
highest honors conferred by the or-
der.

Implications of the revelations, if
they are true, are manifold. Presi-
dent Roosevelt asserted that he had
no knowledge that Black was a
member of the Klan when the ap-
pointment was made. He refused
to comment further until Black re-
turned from Europe, where he was
vacationing. Black, hounded for a
statement by the press, went into
seclusion in London and refused to
confirm or deny the accusations.

Opposition to the administration
lost no time in making political cap-
ital of the situation. Senators who
had been marked for political ex-
tinction because they had dared to
oppose the administration on the
plan to add six new justices to the
highest tribunal found it the finest
kind of defense ammunition. They
pointed out that the President, in
his opportunity to appoint one new
justice of the liberal character he
desired, had appointed a man who,
if it were true he belonged to the
Klan, was incapable of administer-
big impartial justice to Catholics,
Jews and negroes. Other senators
declared they never would have vot-
ed for his confirmation had they
known he was a Klansman.

It was admitted that since Black
had already taken his oath of office
there might be no means of correct-
ing the appointment other than by
Influencing him to resign. This the
President might do, it was be-
lieved, if Black did not deny the
charges upon his return to the Unit-
ed States.

— *— . .
Showdown on JSub' Piracy

GREAT BRITAIN and France
were massing the greatest de-

stroyer fleet ever operated in the
Mediterranean sea, to police it and

safeguard neutral
shipping from at-
tacks by "pirate"
submarines, as a re-
sult of the agree-
ment signed by nine
powers at Nyon,
near Geneva. The
powers signatory to
the pact also in-
cluded Greece, Jugo-
slavia, Turkey, Ru-
mania , Bulgaria,
Egypt and Russia.

Italy and Germany had refused, to
attend the conference when Russia
publicly accused Italy of operating
the "pirate" submarines which sank
two 'Russian ships, and threatened
reprisals if Italy did not pay indem-

M. Litvinoff

The principal provisions of the
agreement, which Germany and
Italy were invited to join, were:

1. Mediterranean shipping will be
restricted to the regular ship lanes,
which will be patrolled by French
and British warships, in both the
eastern and western stretches. If
Italy agreed, she was to be al-
lowed to patrol the Tyrrhenian sea.

2. Patrolling navies will attack
and attempt to destroy any sub-
marine which attacks merchant
ships other than Spanish, without
first giving passengers and crew op-
portunity to leave in lifeboats, as
outlined in the 1936 London naval
treaty.

3. Signatories expressly declare
that they do not concede belligerent
rights to either party in Spain.

4. Patrol ships arriving on the
scene of an attack too late to pre-
vent it will be authorized to attack
any submarine in the vicinity, pro-
vided they are satisfied it is the
guilty one.

5. These measures will be execut-
ed by the British and French fleets
anywhere in the Mediterranean with
the exception of the Adriatic. East-
ern powers will protect neutral
shipping in their territorial waters.

" 6. Signatories agree not to let any
Of their own submarines put to sea
in the Mediterranean unless accom-
panied by a surface vessel, except
in certain "exercise" zones.

7. Signatories will not permit for-
eign spbrnqilBe* in their waters un-
less in urgent • distress or on the
surface anliaceoinpsnied.

It was plain that delegates knew
that explosions: might occur in half
a down European capitals if their

HANDS ACEOSS EUROPE
Jointly refusing to attend the

mntt-"plracy" conference, Hitler
(left) and Mussolini once more
show the complete aecord of the
two Fascist governments.

pact did not get into operation be-
fore there were any further attacks
on shipping. They were embar-
rassed iri conference by the Russian
foreign commissar, Maxim Litvinoff,
who insisted on naming Italy as the
"pirate." Russia at, first refused
-to sign, oh the grounds that the sec-
ond provision was no protection at
all, merely requiring submarine
commanders to be "gentlemanly"
before sinking ships, and that it im-
plied recognition of both Spanish
parties as belligerents. Britain's
Anthony Eden was reported to have
convinced the signatory powers that
it would be impossible for a sub-
marine to sink a ship under those
conditions. .̂

China's German Strategy
JAPAN'S long-awaited "big push"

** in China was believed definitely
"on" as the Japanese assumed vir-
tual control of North Hopei, and
made important thrusts into the Chi-
nese lines at Shanghai, after the
most terrible fighting of a month of
undeclared warfare.

' At about the same time, the Chi-
nese, heeding at last the advice of
German officers generally conced-
ed the "brains" of the central army,
began a strategic retreat to the
"third area of defense" mapped out
by these same officers after the
Shanghai conflict of 1932, which was
conducted under identical condi-
tions.

Apparently the Chinese plan of re-
treat was to withdraw defending
troops from the range of Japanese
naval guns hi the Whangpoo and
Yangtse rivers. The Chinese were
reluctant to leave positions which
they claimed had been held against
the Japanese invasion, but the Ger-
man advisers finally won them ov'er
to the theory that these positions
had been held at a cost far out of
proportion to their importance.

The first strategic stage of the
Chinese fighting in Shanghai—as
planned by the German officers-
was to slow down and harass the
landing of Japanese reinforcements;
the second, to divide the Japanese
lines, and the third, to deprive the
Japanese of the use of their naval
guns.

Realizing what is going on, the
Japanese command has ordered
rapid advance no matter what the
cost, in an effort to change an or-
derly retreat into a complete rout.
As a result, the Japanese for the
time being are the heavy losers in
men, rather than the Chinese.

'Keep Us Out of War*

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, anx-
ious over conditions in Europe

and the Far East, cut his vacation
short ahd returned to Washington to
discuss developments with his cabi-
net. After discussing the situation
with Norman H. Davis, his European
ambassador-at-large, and Bernard
M. Baruch, and getting reports from
the State department, he was said to
be convinced that there was a real
possibility of implication of the Unit-
ed States in a foreign war. Baruch
called Europe a tinder box, ready to
explode at any time.

In an address before-an outdoor
meeting of Dutchess county (N. Y.)
citizens President Roosevelt had
said, "World conditions are pretty
serious. I am glad to say . . . that
we are going to do everything we
can in the United States—not only
the people of the United States but
the government of the United States
—to keep us out of war." /

Headache for the League

A T GENEVA, the Chinese delega-
tion framed an appeal against

Japanese invasion, to be presented
to the League of Nations. The ap-
peal, which urged peace-loving
members and non-members to join
in action against the "aggression,"
invoked Article 17 of the League
covenant, which would invite Japan
to sit in on Che council of reply.

The Chinese statement charged

a:
NATIONAL

APITAIL
Cartefr Field

Washington.— Frank R. McNinch,
the new chairman of the power com-
mission, is apparently trying to
frighten the electric industry into re-
ducing rates. Which is rather cu-
rious, for if the electric industry
should reduce its rates sharply, as
a result of McNinch's warning, the
almost inevitable result would be
that there would be weakening of
public support for the Norris seven
TVA's bill which is supposed to be
passed at the next session of con-
gress. And such a culmination
would be most unsatisfactory not
only to Senator George W. Norris,
who has come to approve of Mc-
Ninch, but to President Roosevelt,
who appointed him.

After pointing to the record-
breaking figures for sales of elec-
tricity in the first seven months of

No Help for Munitions Ships
A NY American merchant vessels

•**• which carry arms or other im-
plements of wair to China or Japan
will do so at their own risk, Presi-
dent Roosevelt warned shipping con-
cerns. This policy applies to all of
the articles listed in his proclama-
tion of May 1, 1937, when he in-
voked the neutrality act against
both parties in the Spanish civil
war.

The President's order also forbade
any government-owned vessel from
carrying war materials to China or
Japan. Unless war is declared he
has no control over other American
shipping, but he warned shippers
that if ships carrying such cargo
are bombed or attacked they need
expect no action on the part of the
United States.

Copeland Loses in Primary
Hp tVENTY-ONE arrests were made
L as violence dogged the polls in

New York city's most spirited may-
oralty primary in years. Senator
Royal S. Copeland, who ran for the
Republican nomination although he
was supported by Tammany Hall,
lost the honor to Mayor Fiorello H.
La Guardia, fusion candidate for re-
election. Copeland made his bid for
the G. O. P. nod by bitterly oppos-
ing President Roosevelt, but the
stamp of Tammany precluded his
nomination. The Democratic nom-
ination was captured by Jeremiah
T. Mahoney, who had the backing
of Democratic national chairman
James A. Farley.

that since mid-August Japan has
thrown 60,000 troops into the
Woosung-Shanghai area.

"The intention of Japan . . . can-
not otherwise be interpreted than to
dominate Shanghai . . . and to at-
tack Nanking, the capital," the
statement said. It also declared that
the Japanese blockade of the entire
Chinese coast was illegal.

Eiji Amau, Japanese minister to
Switzerland, made it plain that
Japan had no intention of returning
to Geneva to sit at any council
board that discussed the Far East-
ern hostilities. Nippon resigned
from the League after it had
judged her the aggressor in the in-
vasion of Manchuria in 1933.

$300,000,000 in New Money
SECRETARY OF THE TREAS-

URY MORGENTHAU has
agreed .to issue $300,000,000 in cash
against an equal amount of the

treasury's "steril-
ized" gold. The
move was believed
to have been made
because of recent
weakness in the
market for' govern-
ment bonds and a
16. per cent decline
in the stock market
over a period of
about four weeks.

, In addition, the
Secretary open market com.

Morgenthan mittee ot ̂ e federal
reserve board announced that it had
authorized the twelve federal re-
serve banks to buy additional
amounts of short term government
securities.

In some quarters, the treasury's
move was interpreted as an about
face by the administration, reversing
its year-old policy of trying to pre-
vent an untimely inflation.

—*—
Loyalists Ready to Pay Up
TT- WAS reported in Geneva that
•*• the Spanish loyalist government
and the American government had
agreed upon $30,000,000 as a settle-
ment for American claims arising
out of the Spanish civil war. This,
it was understood, would cover
every kind of damage suffered by
American business in Spain since
the beginning of the war, including
confiscation and appropriation of
private property for military pur-
poses, as well as material damages.

In voluntarily offering a settle-
ment while the war is still going on,
the Valencia government shattered
revolutionary traditions. It was be-
lieved that the loyalists were anx-
ious to emphasize the fact that they
are not the revolutionary govern-
ment, but the real government oi
Spain, and consider prompt pay-
ment of claims one of the best ways
of keeping the respect of other na-
tions.

1937, McNinch remarked:
"This revelation of unparalleled

growth and prosperity is the an-
swer to those devotees of that an-
cient superstition of hydromancy
who gazed at the water of a few
hydro plants the government was
building and predicted the destruc-
tion of the private power industry."

"It is both interesting and signifi-
cant," Mr. McNinch said later, "to
note that, as electric rates have
gone down, production and con-
sumption have gone up. It has been
and is a short-sighted policy to keep
electric rates 'as high as the tariff
will bear.' Such false economy holds
down the 'traffic' and hurts the pow-
er industry as well as the public.
It has now_ been demonstrated be-
yond all cavil that the public wants
and needs more and more power in
industry, in commerce, in the home
and on the farm. Only those who
see through a glass darkly now fail
to understand that the interests and
prosperity of the power companies
and of the consumers alike look in
the direction of electrifying Amer-
ica."

With all of which, incidentally, the
utility executives agree, though, un-
fortunately for their own good, too
few of them probably will heed the
warning about high rates soon
enough.

Czechoslovakia Loses a Saint
*TpHE "little father of Czechoslo-

•*• vakia," Dr. Thomas G. Masaryk,
founder of the republic, died in Pra-
ha. He was eighty-seven years old.

It was the efforts of Dr. Masaryb
in the great capitals of Europe dur-
ing the World war which made pos-
sible the creation of his country.
Its people revered him as the sym-
bol of their liberty, the patron saint
of freedom. He was their first pres-
ident, serving first in 1918, and be-
ing three times re-elected. In 1935.
with old age coming upon him, h%
resigned his office to Eduard Benes,
his colleague, who was at his bed
when he lost the battle against the
death he philosophically considered
"the common enemy of mankind."
He once said: "If it must come 1
shall at least know I died fighting it."

4c

Nazis Too Busy to Fight
A DOLF HITLER. German dicta

tor, struck what might havt
been TB cheerful note, in conference
with foreign government represen
tatives at the Nazi rally in Nurem
berg, when he declared that Ger-
many is too busy to become involved
in any war. lie said that the plans
which he and other Nazi leader^
hav.e tor the country would take
from 20 to 40 VOP.-S lo complete and
that war tniijht be disastrous

Worth Watching
Incidentally, McNinch is an in-

teresting figure in politics—well
worth watching. He was an up and
coming cog«in the Furnihold Sim-
mons machine in North Carolina,
years ago. Then he angered the
boss, and Simmons retired him to
outer darkness. For years he found
every road leading to anything po-
litically barred by the relentless
Simmons.

But then came 1928, and the nom-
ination of Al Smith by the Demo-
crats. Simmons sulked. Hat in
hand, McNinch called on his old
chief. He agreed that Smith should
be beaten. Simmons encouraged
hinvfirst secretly and later openly.
McNinch led the North Carolina
Hpovercrats, and carried the state,
with aid from Simmons and the nor-
mally impotent Republicans, by an
overwhelming majority.

But mark this. Of all the hun-
dreds of key Democrats, including
many far more important than Mc-
Ninch, who revolted, McNinch is
the only one who has ever succeed-
ed in getting to first base since!
Simmons himself was defeated on
that very issue in the next primary.
All over the South the same thing
happened.

Normally, in a rebellion, the lead-
ers get short shrift. But in a revo-
lution they come into power. In the
South the fellows who won, back in
1928, and who carried Virginia,
North Carolina, Florida, Texas
Kentucky, Tennessee and Oklahoma
for Hoover, had then- reward in po-
litical banishment and popular dis-
like. All but McNinch.

Herbert C. Hoover seemed to feel
no gratitude to any one in the South
wn° jhad risked his political future

Maybe Hoover figured
that most of these Hoovercrats were
Just fighting Smith because he was
a ?£' °* a Tan»many politician,
and therefore didn't deserve anv ™>-

each other pretty
form rather accurate
each other's ability,
from any previous recnWS,J
becomes obvious that, Mr.
has something. '

Which makes his recent state-
ment about next session,«"*• jjg
portant. What Mr. BolandssJdW*»
that the Norris seven TV^sWli
(eight if you add inthe »««**•
tions of the present TVA) would ••
stripped of all its phases concern-
ing power before passage next ses-
sion.

Now President
definitely wants power
the seven TVA's legislation. So
Senator George W. Norris, daddy*
the original TVA. So do all the New
Dealers. All of which spells out
that there will be a real flght OH S*
unexpected front hi the next ses-
sion, to be added to those 'already
on the sure list-taxes, wages end
hours regulation, and, unless Mr.
Roosevelt is kidding the legislators,
Supreme court enlargement agun.
It .was right after adjournment oi
the last session—the only one so far-
since March 4, 1933, when any to>
partial referee would not give all
the rounds to Mr. Roosevelt—thai
Attorney General Homer S. Cuta*
mings took the public into his conS-
dence on this—holding that the Su-
preme court issue must be settled
and settled right.

Listening In . '
Now, of course, all the senators

and representatives, whether at
home or taking a holiday, are en-
gaged in their normal between-*es-
sions function of holding their ears
to the ground. They are busy find-
ing out what is the safest thing tor
them to do in the next session.

At this stage, Mr. Boland, Demo-
cratic whip of the house, takes a
public stand against the President
and the New Deal on an issue which
most observers and members of
congress thought was going to slide
through next session without a Teal
struggle. • <

Mr. Boland proved himself an ac-
curate judge of what is the shrewd
thing to do in politics hi 1930, and
has demonstrated it several times
since.

In 1930 there was a vacancy in
the Scranton, Pennsylvania, congres-
sional district. Largely a hard coal
mining district, it should, on cold
logic, be wet. Henry H. Curran,
president of the Association Against
the Prohibition Amendment, was in-
terested. He sent this writer down
there to investigate.

It developed that no one of the
candidates for the Republican nom-
ination was really wet politically.
The Republican leaders thought it
was not safe—thought the dry senti-
ment still too strong. Over in the
Democratic primary, generally re-
garded as futile because the district
was so strongly Republican, Pat Bo-
land was running as a wringing wet
against a dry. This writer urged
support of Boland as .the only
chance. ' '

But a little later Boland decided
to enter the Republican primary as
well as the Democratic. The Penn-
sylvania law permitted that at the
time, though it has since been
changed. He won both primaries!
And has been re-elected three times
since! He has something.

Looks Like Surrender

l<jt a Bluebird
To Y°ur Lin

Pattern 1475

_are in tingle stitch. Usegayflos,
Pattern 'M75 contains a transfer
pattern OI two motifs 6% by 8%
inches; two motifs 5 by 9% inchei
airifout motifs 6 by 6V4 inches:
and Jour motif? 3% by 5V4 inches;
cojl«r suggestions; illustrations rt
alt rotates used; material n*.
guirements.

Send 1ft cents in stamps or coini
(cotes preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle Needlecruft
Depths* Eighth Ave., New York.

Please write plainly your name,
addresf and pattern number.

ward from him.
deserve any

And, of course, in, ,
a way Hoover— on this one thing-
was right. B

But how about McNinch? How did
he persuade Hoover that he, alone
of all the southern bolters, deserved
reward? And how did he convince
Franklin D. Roosevelt that his po"
ers should be increased? That man
has something.

Boland Has Something

T ' Plentiful
OgdoneDe— Have you ever met.

the Oialy Man you could ever b*
happy; with?

Safly— Ob, yes, lots of them.

Said the toe to the sock:
"Lai •»* through, let me

throflgb!"
Said the seek to the toe:

"I'll be darned if I do."

Same Thing
Mrs. Snicher— Getting this $50

from my husband was like taking
candy from a baby.

Mrs. Snoach— Yes, he certainly
difjiut up a terrific holler.

OLINE,
WHITS PETROLEUM JELLY (
JARS 3*uu>IOt

>f the house, is not as well
known to the general
deserves. The title
to most folks of a sort of sergeant-
r^^^^.-bonJT,
he congressmen for a vote.

than
o "P

Sounds
one in-

that congressmen to

Foreshadowing events hi the next
session of congress, particularly as
to the cleavage between President
Roosevelt and the New Dealers, on
the one hand, and the conservatives
on the other, the surrender of the
President in signing the sugar bill
cannot be exaggerated.

Bitterly as President Roosevelt"
objected to this bill, as expressed
not only in private conversations
but in writing/there is just one ex-
planation for the signature. Had he
vetoed it, it would have been nec-
essary to call an extra session of
congress to pass some substitute,
as the present quota law .expires on
December 31. The President had no
particular objection to the extra ses-
sion. In fact, he was undecided for
some time whether he would call
one, entirely irrespective of the su-
gar situation.

But he was finally convinced that
not all the strength the administra-
tion could bring to bear Would re-
sult in passing the kind of sugar
bill he wanted even if he vetoed
the present bill and called an, extra
session.

Most convincing on this was Vice*
President John Nance Garner.
All Know Story

The importance of all this now is
that every member of both house
and senate knows the whole story.
They know, in effect, that the Presi-
dent was badly beaten on two issues
very close to his heart-sugaTaiS
Supreme court enlargement. So
they will be less fearful of opposing
any of the President's "musT
measures from now on. Which
bodes evil for the Roosevelt pro-
gram m the next session.

The conflict of personalities is al-
so significant, it was Pat Harrison
who really led the flght tor
ent sugar bill, a flght
to a boil during the
Mississippi senator to be elected
Democratic Deader in place <s? fte
Robinson. Everybody *aai£$uA

cnc?t8ha\rb?d
t
e« «°°»?^»V Wnice mat beat Pat, anj rlortod '/Hi'

len Barkley, of Kentucky. So P»t
tost the honor he craved, but the
President lost a flght in which be
was more determined than^^

check*
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EVER CONQUER ClflM?
Invaders Face Different Problem Than in the
Vast Neighbor Today Presents Unified Front.
s-y - "

Past;- Her

They're Not All Professors—
Those Absent-Minded Ones

Absent-mindedness isn't con-
fined to the professors, says the
Commentator.

The late Dwight W. Morrow
once telephoned his secretary
from Philadelphia, to inquire,
"What am I in Philadelphia for?"

Secretary Henry A. Wallace,
when he was in Czechoslovakia,
packed his passport hi a trunk
that was shipped to London, while
he set off in the opposite direc-
tion.

And J. David Stern, publisher of
the New York Post and Philadel-
phia Record, was hurrying along
the street when he met a friend.

Helper of Humanity
He who helps a child helps hu-

manity with a distinctness, with
an immediateness, which no other
help given to human creatures in
any other stage of their human
life can possibly give again.—Phil-
lips Brooks.

"Come on and have lunch with
me," the friend said.

"If we go nearby," Stern said.
"I'm late as it is."

They entered the nearest res-
taurant and sat down. Stern com-
plained that he didn't know what
was the matter with him, he didn't
seem to be hungry.

"Beg pardon, sir," the waiter
said, "but it's no wonder, sir. You
just finished your lunch about ten
minutes ago."

768 Miles a Day by Ship
The record for the longest dis-

tance ever traveled by a ship in
24 hours is not held by either the
Queen Mary or the Normandie
but by the United States Airplane
Carrier Lexington. During a run
between San Francisco and Hono-
lulu in 1928, this 33,600-ton ves-
sel, whose maximum speed is 33-
34 knots, traveled 768 miles in one
day.—Collier's Weekly..

A Great Motto
f~\NE of America1! great biul-
" ness organizations has adopt*
ed a motto for the guidance of
its people — a little five-letter word
with a big meaning. It has been
cut in huge granite letters over
the entrance of a recently con-
structed building used as a train-
ing school. It is made the theme of
many employee discussions. It
hangs over the desk of company
executives. The word is

Educators, philosophers, preach-
ers throughout the ages have
written and talked about it. Rodin
gave the world te famous statue
called "The Thinker." "Think" is
a significant word. It represents
the only means by which' human
progress can be accomplished. It
annoys people who have lazy
minds, because thinking means
mental effort. Practically all the
accidents in the world are caused
because people don't think. Thou-
sands fail in life simply because
they don't think. Others give great
inventions to the world because
they do think.— The Pick-Up.

C'.iinese gunners, (left) are fighting for the first time in an army which has the unified support of the nation.
It is this natlonalisni the Japanese army (right) must smash if they would conquer their ancient neighbor.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

CAN Japan really, conquer China? You can hear this ques-
tion posed almost wherever you find groups discussing the
present hostilities in the Far East. And the answer usu-
ally provided is that no nation will ever conquer China, for

China's hundreds of millions (sojt is said) will eventually recon-
quer an invader by absorption.<8

There are, according to the most
modern of qualified oriental observ-
eis, reasons why Japan may never
conquer China, but this time-hon-
ored reason is not one, of them. The
chief reason is one which automati-

leally denies this one. It is the
I long-awaited bloom of Chinese na-
Itionalism, which appears to have
|flo\vered at last.

China has been.invaded periodi-
Ically for a good, many years. Per-
jhaps because of the belief of Chi-
•nese political leaders in the nation's
Icapacity-for racial absorption, per-
jhaps because of the inherent love of
•peace which characterizes the Chi-
|nese, China, evenl«s late as a cou-
ple of years ago, was content to
believe that she could, eventually
weather storms of Japanese inva-
lion without fighting. The Japanese
were quick to discover this, and be-
bn to believe that they could cut
Themselves larger and larger
ihunks of their neighbor's territory
virtually without fighting.

The manner of these conquests
was encouraged by the Chinese re-

luctance to fight baek.% Always a
geographic frontier separated terri-
.ories controlled! by the Chinese
torn those controlled by the Japa-
hese. "For the -sake of peace,"
(Tapan would demand that the Chi-
bese side of tl»f.fnintier area be
Remilitarized. IjrtbTe demilitarized»I,U* JC4V.V** *f* •*»* »»^^»»»»»-™

one it would not t» long before
'hat was termed *a "popular auton-
imous movement", would spring up,
jnd a government' would be formed
J/hich was "friendly" to Japan; in a
Ihort time Japan would have quietly
pssumed political cpptrol of the
fcrea.

No Unison Wftf possible.
So, a new geographic frontier

would be created, Then the Japa-
nese government wouM become an-
boyed at "provocation" by Chinese
prmy units one* jhore and a new
Demilitarized zone would have to be
ptablished. Soon this would be-
lome an autonomoMa **ate, friendly

o Japan. „, "
And so on, and so-on, and so on.
About the only carious resistance

[apan encountered during these in-
Jasions was that .offered by the lo-
lal troops of some Chinese war lord.
eternal jealousie* and conflict were

jueh-that no unified national oppo-
litionjwas possible.. It was this con-
iition which provoked a high offl-
7" m the French fedo China army,
pavehng in China, to declare that
'nree divisions of any crack Euro-
*anarmy cpuld conquer the whole
ountry and a single brigade could
wl)ce it thereafter.'--
to this belief.Japan concurred.

;*as it not her custom to send out

plag of First £ing .
Ever to Encircle Globe

an expeditionary force of 20,000 to
30,000 men, and quickly clean up
the local Chinese unit of opposition
with such despatch that no other
war lord would be willing to send
his men against them? It took only
a few Japanese divisions to chase
150,000 of the best-equipped Chinese
troops out of Manchuria. One of
the favorite military jokes of the
Orient is about the time that Rus-
sian planes drove several crack Chi-
nese divisions scurrying out of Bar-
ga by showering them with what?
Bombs? Nothing so expensive!
Merely cabbages! A few years ago
a naval man would have told you
that a few small gunboats could
defend any river community from
attack by a Chinese army.

Chinese Change of Heart.
Perhaps the Japanese still viewed

the situation in that light when the
incident around Marco Polo bridge
touched off the present war. But
not today! Within a short time it is
expected Tokyo will have 400,000
men in the field.

This change of heart was not
brought about by fear of the Chinese
air force, for the Japanese could
make six of it. Nor by the crack
German-trained divisions recently
heralded in the Chinese army—for
Japan has had little difficulty in de-
feating crack divisions in the past.

It was brought about by a sudden
change of heart among the Chinese
themselves. China, almost over-
night, has forgotten her thousand
and one internecine struggles, or
has postponed them until the im-
portant business of ridding the coun-
try of the hated invader is over.
She is presenting a united front
against the foe.

Part of this nationalism springs
from ancient racial pride, rooted in
Suity and synonymous with anU-
Nipponism. There is born into me
ffiese a racial hatred for Japan

•racial absorption" theory falls
apart.

Once Favoreil Co-Operation.
The second part of the Chinese

J^J-j^S^>f modern ideas, her
education, social and

no coincidence, the en-

ism and this new Chinese national-
ism are therefore inseparable.

Had the Japanese been less self-
ish in their policy of conquest, the
Chinese spirit probably would not
have been so thoroughly aroused. A
certain faction there has been in
China's recent past which has open-
ly advocated co-operation with Ja-
pan. Dr. Sun Yat-sen and his Kuo-
mintang colleagues did. They be-
lieved that when China had been
developed economically and disci-
plined socially by the Japanese, she
could throw out the Japanese, as
well as all the rest of the foreign-
ers in the country, and reassert her
dignity and independence. But this
faction has had a chance to see the
vassalage in which Japan has
placed the conquered provinces,
and China will have no more of it.

Now for the first time the pro-
vincial war lords have seen the light
enough to put the salvation of the
nation above their own personal
gains.

It was only a few months ago that
this truth became apparent to both
Japan and China itself. That was
when Chiang was kidnaped and held
prisoner for a short time.

Throughout south China the pro-
vincial potentates whom Chiang had
bested, who looked upon him in the
light of a usurper, tyrant and trai-
tor to the real doctrine of their be-
loved Sun Yat-sen, shouted as in
one voice their furious demands for
his release. Protests came with the
same unison from the northern
provinces,, ordinarily inclined to re-
gard Chiang as an insolent upstart.

All of this sounds like the most
optimistic picture for China in a
long, long time, and probably it is.
But China is yet hardly ready or
able to set back a real Japanese
military invasion on a large scale.
Japan's training and equipment are
among the finest in the world.

Against the Japanese tremendous
mechanical superiority the Chinese
have a great superiority in num-
bers. Their chief hope seems to lie
in keeping the Japanese occupied
over a large field of operations for
a long time.

Munitions Supply Problem.
Therein lies Nippon's great vul-

nerability. For these operations cost
vast sums of money. If all of China
were to carry on against them the
sort of guerilla warfare conducted
by the communists of the North-
west, Japan would be a poverty-
stricken nation ere long.

One of the principal difficulties in
turning the Chinese army into many
Scattered guerilla bands to continu-
ally harass the Japanese would be
that of supplying ammunitions and
armament.

Tf the Chinese elect to keep on
fighting as they have in the early
weeks of the war, it may be a con-
Jest to see which nation can endure
Impoverishment the longest In that
' China, on her record, would

r in a fair way t0 Wln'© Western Newspaper Union.

I The flag of the ftrmt" monarch ever
c l e the globe baa' been towad,

a Honolulu United Press

1 f. the ensign of Kalakaua, the
!:\ kl»g of Hawaii before the is-

* were annexed.
Horn, i» a ' ^own a» the "Merry
rr th . ~he "a* a great fondness

r-d ?i Ame»can game of poker—1 u 'he islands from 1874 until his

A Qfh in San Francisco in 1891. Al-

wa monarch ever to

eminent archives.

Havana's Mansions
While Havana's mansions and pal-

aces carry an Old World flavor the
city's cathedrals are in themselves
a tour of Portugal and Spain m the
Fifteenth century. The Church of
San Francisco is the oldest building
•n existence, and was founded in
W91 The Church of Safe Voyage,
founded in 1640, is one of seventeen
Sent cathedrals and monasteries.
The Carmen church is famed tor its
SLantic image of the Virgin cast».
bronze weighing 20.000 pounds.
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PRICES
AS LOW AS

Tire stone
STANDARD

raft PA««EMOER CAK«

4.50-20..
4.50-21..
4.75-19.. 9«55
5.25-18

5.50-18 *IX.9f
5.50-19.. I3.1O

Hem DITV
4.75-19.. H.7S
5.25-18.. 14»<S

Jfoul %%FIRESfME STMMRB TIBES
GIVE YOI MOIE FOB YOBB MOBEV

DONT take chances on your Week End trip. Protect
yourself and family by equipping your car with a set of new
first-quality Firestone Standard Tires. Firestone builds extra

quality and extra safety into these tires and sells
them at lower prices because Firestone controls
rubber and cotton supplies at their sources,
manufactures with greater efficiency and distribute*
at lower cost.

YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AOA1NST BLOWOUTS
—eight extra pounds of rubber are added to
every 100 pounds of cord because every fiber
of every cord in every ply is saturated with
liquid rubber by the Firestone patented
Gum-Dipping Process. This counteracts the
internal friction and heat diat ordinarily
cause blowouts.
YOU «ET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST
PUNCTURES-—because there are two extra
layers of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread.
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AOAINST SKIDDINfi
—because the tread is scientifically designed.
YOU BET LONQER NON-SKID MILEAQE-became
of the extra-tough, long-wearing tread.

You need all of these features to make your
car tire-safe on your Week End trip. Firestone
gives diem to you at lower cost. Join the
Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign today by
equippingyour car with a set of new Firestone
StandardTires—today's top tire value*

rDON'T RISK YOUR LIFE
ON SMOOTH WORN TIRES!

SENTINEL

4.40-21
4.50-20..
4.50-21.. *»3S

4.75-19..$6.70
5.00-19.. ?•*•
5.25-18.. 8.0O

OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY LOW

ftrtstone
C O U R I E R

4.40-21. .SS.43
4.50-21.. 6.O3

14.75-19.. $».37
4«»7

DO YOU KNOW
THAT but tear highway accident* co«t die live* of more than 31,000
men, women and cUMranf
THAT* mMon nora were Ir̂ urcdt
THAT mow 4»a 40,000 •! HMM deaths and injuriei were caused
directly by pwnchm*, Uawovh and skidding due to smooth,
worn, unta " *

pwnchm
t* tirort

AIM il *
tntfnm * t—
warm tin, with i
ttU ftnMctiM vm»
tlf.'TtHl «,.««•
cmJitie* rr* Ml*

JO/MTHE it * $
Lbten to the Voice of Flrwton. MonJay tomm* o~r NatfcmurfJ. N. B.C. Red Nrtt^A
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By J*m«l;R. H«ri«n, Acting Museum Director

MOINES' FIRST BICYCLE.
*0ur enterprising f«iil|;vifjt<>,'wn'8m|in, adjusted to suit the length of th

bonor of-In- rider's loco-motors.
"\

It is tastefull;Lesley Redhead, haa
oducing the first velocipede in Des painted; and altogether it is a hand

It is very much such a look- some, jaunty little machine that look:Homes,
machine as one would expect af- like it would run like a greyhound, i
seeing pictures of it. Mr. Red- properly handled.

Bead's little "Iron Horse" Was made j *Excerpts from a news story in th
Pickering of New York and cost Daily State Register, January 31,1869

[00.00. The frame, rdHSs. etc., are This bicycle may be seen in th
[8de of hollow irpn, the joints, hear- Museum of the Historical, Memoria
jgs, etc., of brass. .The. seat is a and Art Department, Des Moines, ope

Jeat little saddle on a spiral-spring, to the public from 8:00 a. m. untH I Mr "Titzgerald
Lrranged so that the height can be 5:00 p. m. every day. Admission free

C. W. Zastrow, wife mfdpdon, Lynn,
f Farlin, Iowa, spent Sunday with

Anita friends.

Gail Burke left Tuesday for Oma-
ha where he will be a senior this
'ear at Creighton University.

Charles Borth, a well known Lin-
coln township farmer, had his tonsils
•emoved last Saturday morning at
he Atlantic hospital.

Miss Mary Jane Bear, who is attend-
ing school at A. I. B. in I>es Moines,
spent the week end in the city with
tier parents, Lake Bear and wife.

Ed. L. Newton and wife left this
morning for Cambridge, Ohio, where
they will spend a few weeks with
their daughter, Mrs. Chas. Salmon and
family.

Miss >G6Idie Jewett has gone to
Seward,- N«b., where' she will spend
a few weeks with her sister, Mrs.
William Cardwell and family.

DRESSMAKING. I ani prepared to
do all kinds of sewing, dressmaking
and alteration work at my home over
the Roe Clothing Co. store.
Carrie Reynolds.

Mrs.
Itp

Reed Osen and Earl Atkinson of
Wrightstown, N.'J., are spending the
week at the home of Reed's parents,
Prank H. Osen and wife, northwest of
the city. Mr. Atkinson is a nephew
of Mrs. Osen.

Dr. G. M. Adair, wife and daughter,
Gael, visited from Sunday until Tues-
day in Iowa City with Mrs. Adair's
sister, Mrs. Lulu Gotch, and daughter,
Miss Jane.

Miss Russia Harris left Friday for
her home in Iowa City, after a pleas-
ant visit with relatives and friends
in this vicinity. Miss Harris is a
teacher in Iowa City.

Fred H. Boren, athletic coach in
the Anita schools, has purchased the
John Row residence property, corner
of Seventh and. Chestnut Streets. He
and his family will make their home
in the property after the first of
October.

Howard J. Fitzgerald, superinten-
dent of the Walnut schools, was a
business caller in the city Saturday,

owns a farm three
miles southwest of Anita.

Miss Helen Dement, a student nurse
It St. Joseph's hospital in Omaha, was
home to spend Sunday with her par-
fents, Floyd Dement and wife.

Fill your bin with KING BEE
FJastern Kentucky quality coal. Kunz
Grain Co. It

Arnold Dressier, wife and little
Daughter, Diana, of Des Moines spent
Sunday in the city, guests of his
father, Harry Dressier, and daughter,
Hiss Bvangeline. —-———

. The members of the Quilt club
William L. 'Heckman, wife and child- were entertained last Wednesday af-

A meeting of the Boy Scouts will
be held at the Congregational church
Friday evening. Any boy having a
set of boxing gloves is requested to
take them to the meeting.

mofLytton, Iowa,-were.Sunday-vis- ternoon by Mrs. S. E. Goodrich at
itors here with relatives and friends, j her home on Cherry Street. Besides
ilrs. Heckman is a .sister Of Wesley, the members present, other guests
Bert and Arlo Johnson.

The members of; the Highlanders DCS Moines.
:lub were guests one afternoon last
peek of Mrs. D. L. Spiker at her

were Mrs. Ray Miller of Ellsworth,
Ohio, and Mrs. Howard Wagner of

home on Rose Hill Avenue. The ladies
Ipent the afternoon socially.

Nic Ehrman returned home last
week from Rochester, Minn., where
jie submitted to an operation for
irostate gland, trouble. He shows

Suite ,an improvement in health.

Gary, the 1-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Chadwick, was scalded
on the head and body last Thursday
morning, when he pulled the coffee
pot off the stove, spilling the boil-

Mrs. Will Naylon and daughter,
Virginia, and Miss Marie Baumister
of Omaha were Thursday visitors in
the city at the Ernest Burke home.
The ladies are sisters, and cousins
of Mirs. Burke.

Mrs. Earl Johnston, who has been
in poor health for a number of months
suffering from stomach trouble, was
taken to the University hospital in
Iowa City last Friday for treatment.
This makes her second visit to the
hospital.

W. G. McFarland of Los Angeles,
Cal., is in Anita and will spehd a few
weeks here attending to business mat-
ters and visiting with friends. Mr.
MicFarland, a former resident of Lin-
coln township where he lived many
years, owns a couple of farms in that
township.

'Mrs. Nora Clever has been spend-
ing the past week with friends at
Rolfe, Iowa, and while there has
catered at three different social func-
tions. Mrs. Clever lived lived in
Rolfe before coming' to Anita.

The Anita Literary Club will hold
a meeting Thursday evening at 7:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. C. J.
Petersen, Sixth and Chestnut Streets,
where a reception for the teachers of
•the Anita public schools will be held.

The regular meeting of the Mutual
Benefit club was held last Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Glen
Taylor northwest of the city. TheT . •.- m-i v J-HVIUI HUitllWCDb UJ. Hit vn-j. A***-

m.g !!"" ™!?f^ I,"! ±£ ladies spent the afternoon with needle-are responding nicely to the treat-
ments being given him.

Francis Mailander, living near Wio-
Raymond Reed ani wife, who had' ta, suffered a mishap a few days

feen spending a'few weeks here with | ago while trimming trees ne«r the ̂ ^
is parents, D. C. Reed and wife, and , Rogler farm, northeast of Wiota. urd ^ __ ^ _
ith other relatives and friends, left i Splinters of wood grazed his left eye-1 er G A Johnson( and sisters, Mrs.
iturday morning for their home at ball, causing three Cuts which required ^^ Lowentha, and Mrs_ Frankie

work. The next meeting of the club
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Curry.

F. E. Bellus and wife of Conception
Junction, 'Mo., motored to Anita Sat-

Mrs. Bellus' broth-

_ win Falls, Ida. ""Mr. and Mrs. Reed medical attention. Mr. Mailander is ^
Ire planning to spend the winter at a farmer and a son of Mr. and Mrs. j .

G. T. Armstrong, wife and three
children have moved to Anita from
Dubuque, Iowa, and are making their
home in the A. J. Kopp residence
property on Mars Avenue. Mr. Arm-
strong is a traveling salesman in
southwestern Iowa for the Midland
Chemical Laboratory, Inc., of Du-
buque.

Robert Cooper was honored with
a picnic supper on Sunday evening,
Sept. 5, at his home southeast of Adair
in celebration of his birthday anni-
versary. The participants were Mrs.
Jesse Goodspeed of Dtes Moines; and
Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Cooper, Mtr. and
Mrs. Glen Steinmetz and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cooper and child-
ren of Anita.

Mrs. Ivor Uhlig entertained a group
of relatives and friends at a 6:30
o'clock dinner at her home in Adair
one evening last week honoring Miss
Dorothy Enfield of Anita, Ivor Uhlig,
Miss Shirtey Uhlig and Arnold Enfield
of Anita, whose birthday anniversar-
ies occurred Sept. 6, 7, 8 and 9, re-
spectively. Ice cream and cake were
served later in the evening.

Rice, Cal. F. 3. Mailander of Wiota.
injuries received in

accident about two weeks

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

KRISPY ROLLS,
per dozen

ing.

»i, the overwhelming ._ ̂  ̂  MQ^

James Osen, who had been visiting
LowenthaV is recover- here for a couple of weeks with his

parents, Frank H. Osen and wife, and
with other relatives and friends, left
last Thursday morning for Wrights-
town, N. J., where he has lived for
the past few years. He was accom-
panied by Donald Inhofe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter B. Inhofe, who will
remain there if he can find employ-
ment.

A N I T
RIALTO THEATRE A

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
Ralph Bellamy and Betty Furness
IN THE GAYEST, GRANDEST FUN SHOW YOU EVER SAW

"It Can't Last Forever"
SAT.-SUN. SEPT. 18-19

WHAT-A.SHOWI • CROUCHOI • CHKOI • HARPOI • soocoi
Men Uujhs thm • cimpaijn speech I Mere excitement
than • victory dmcel Mora romance thm • co-ed School I
Three wise joys of mirth... in a good-time muskomedy
... hill of swing-time mask... and big-time talent!

ALSO COLOR TRAVEL TALK AND LATEST NEWS EVENTS

POPULAR ADMISSION lOc and 26c

At her home, corner of Fifth and
Maple Streets, last Wednesday af-
ternoon, -Mrs. Dick Dement was hos-
tess to the members of the Bide-a-

] Wee bridge club. Other guests were
Mrs. Carl Shultz, Mrs. Leo V. Bon-
gers and Mrs. George F. Shaffer. High

i score at the bridge session was held
! by .Mrs. A. V. Robinson.

A meeting of the Helping Hand
club was held last Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Ray Schuler in Lincoln
township. The ladies spent the af-
ternoon piecing quilt blocks for the

The members of the Double Eight
club were guests last Thursday ev-
ening pf Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Howard at their home on West Main
Street at a 7:00 o'clock covered dish
dinner. Other guests, besides the
members, were Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Kelly and Miss Beatrice Scholl. Fol-
lowing the dinner the evening was

LCI 11W** f' O •• i - ^j 1 • t 1_ • T.

hostess. Besides the members, there j spent playing bridge, at which high
was one other guest, Mrs. Carl Moore, j scores were held by Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Inez McAfee will be hostess to j Harry Swartz
the club members at the next meet-

Postmaster George O. Smither was
in Fort Dodge last Thursday to at-

Mrs. A. A. Johnson and daughter,
Virgina, visited a couple of days last
week with relatives and friends in
Harlan.

George Graham, a well known farm-
er of the Oak Ridge community north-
east of Anita, has had the barn on
his farm reshingled. The barn was
built and shingled 52 years ago.

Harvey Anderson and wife have
returned to their home in Eureka, Pa.,
after a pleasant visit with her par-
ents, Cliff Metheny and wife, and with
other relatives and friends.

Herman J. Aldag of Atlantic, in-' grocery.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chadwick have
rented a residence property on Maple
Street. The property belongs to Miss
Lulu Alvord^ and was recently va-
cated by the F. E. Heize suburban

vestigator for the state old age as-
sistance commission for Cass and
Adair counties, was a visitor in the
city Friday, and while here was a
welcome caller at the Tribune office.

Bud Mitchell, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mitchell, has gone to Phila-
delphia, Pa., where he has prospects
of securing steady employment. He
went to Philadelphia with Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Anderson, who were re-

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey is recovering tgnd the annual state postmasters' turning to their home at Eureka, Pa.,
from a number of bruises she received conventjoni and to hear the address of | aftej. & vigit with reiat;ves an(i friends
orfe day last week when the Chevrolet < Postmaster General James A. Far- |
coupe which she was driving went ley> algo chajrman of the Democrat-1
off the grade and tipped over at the ; j(; nationai committee. Mr. Smither j ̂
side of the road near the Chas. Heck . &]go attended tne statewide banquet,
farm northwest of the city. The acci- ; hgld the game evening a Hotel Fort j
dent happened when Mrs. Dorsey met j Deg Moines> at which Mi-. Farley gave ]

truck and was forced too close to ( anotlie^ ta^. Postmaster Admor of |
""""'" Massena accompanied Mr. Smither to

Fort Dodge and Des 'Moines.

Jack Long, who went to Moberly,
Mo., a couple of weeks ago, has en-
rolled as a student at the Moberly
junoir college. He will make his home
with his sister, Mrs. Louis M. Martin,
who lives in that city.

At the annual meeting of the Iowa
Association of Insurance Agents held
in Waterloo last week, R. W. (MSck)
Forshay of Anita was re-elected a
member of the executive committee.
Mr. Forshay is a past president of
the association.

the edge of the road when the truck
held the middle of the highway.

Mrs. Alfred Dmenjt was hostess Fri-
afternoon to the members of the

Residence property in Anita is as-
sessed at a higher figure than in the

Watch on*
YOU will know <
ers in hluHW .̂of thpus-nd, of homes.

ELS NOW ^HS.; They combine
with feature* and dependability
"commend them as "Tops In Washers For

missionary society of the Congrega- , ,ifferent towns of Adair county, ac-
tional church at their regular monthly , ̂ ^.^ ^ ̂  pubUshed list of Adair
meeting. Mrs. Flora V. Stone pr«- j ̂  homestead valuations appear-
^ided at the business session, and Mrs. [ ^ ̂  official newspapers of that
Frank H. Osen was leader of ̂ the pro- . ̂  ^ ̂ ^ Jn Adair the E j
,„,„„. The topic for discussion was,, McDonnell,B home at $2,278 is the , ,
:.The Education of the American Me- , ^ .assegsed pl.operty in that I <
,,.ro." Refreshments were served by , ̂ ^ fa c&&ey ̂  } w Cody home j s

^he hostess' assisted by M'V8> , i at 81,000 is the highest; John Me-1
?tei.sen, Mrs. Arthur Petersen and ̂ ^^ has the highest assessed

home in Bridgewater at $1,540; twq
Ed.' homes are assessed at $2,500 in Fon-

C A Robison were in | tanelle, the properties of R. H. Greg-
Wednesday evening at- ory and Mabel Dunlap; Anna Kluber

meeting of dealers Lha8 the highest WBeaaed home m Orient
of the Standard at $2,200;

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF DIFFERENT
SIZE FENCE; ALSO STEEL AND WOOD POSTS.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Petei
Mri.. A. B. Stone.

C. C.
and

T V Warren of Des Moines,
of

F.orence I. Barringer's
homestead in Stuart assessed at $2,-
400 ranks at the head of the class
for that town; and in Greenfield, the

for "Better Living"

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
There was .an attractive exhibit

products handled by the

;,,H1 tank wagon men were in
iince.

f various ,
A limit 100 Standard dealers

concern, ^m _^ attentj_ Charles H. and Jennie Lehmkuhl, are

Brower, Harry L. Harbour, G. C. Had-
dock, Ida Ml Burrell, Willis L. Mas-
ten, Frederick C. Weinheimer and

assessed at $2,500.

C-X"****̂
SWISS STEAK.

2% Ibs. Round Steak cut 1 inch
thick; Vj cup flour; 2 tsp. salt;
% tsp. pepper; 1 medium sized
onion; % medium sized green
pepper.

^^ Sprinkle meat with flour and
"swiss STEAK seasoning. Pound into meat with

edge of thick plate or meat hammer. Brown and add 1 cup water.
Cover tightly and cook slowly for 1 hour. If necessary add more
water. Serves 6 to 6.

SWISS STEAK, cut from round, pound 28c ;
STAR LARD, it's texturated, pound cartons ... .15c :

Miller's Market j
•:»:«X'*****-x~>->**<"&^4i
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/neatest advaftceiWHk
!re your talents and interest, are
"test Charles Dw*af,Mi»««d«

«lv unknown it -p* < *&(* not
:d his mind wBowftt* «ccupa-
> would follow.
;VQS born in Marietta, Ohio,

1865. He attondrf.Jk OTbMo
Job there and enter** Jfciitatta
eee graduating at the age of
'etee'n. During the SUtnmtr
mths he worked tat a lumber yard,
Sing lumber. It is easy to miag-
i that without vision and analy-

might have'set the proprie-
hip of a lumber yard as his

Dawes was always fond of
sic. He played both the violin

the piano, and music has been
chief diversion.,. He composed

j in A Minor", which Frit*
sler, famous viOlimst, included

repertoire. '
ter college, Charles Dawes went
work in the engineering depart-
nt of the Toledo and Ohio Cen-
l Extension railroad, working up
:hief engineer Jn -charge of con-
uction. He decided to study law,

e might have pWn .simply a
civil engineer. Graduating

the Cincinnati School, of Law,
practiced for some, years and
ame interested in politics. Presi-
'; McKinley appointed him comp-
iler of currency'and, after four
rs of service1, Dawea organized
Central Trust company of Chi-

He was genera} purchasing
nt for the A. E. F. during the

jrld war, and • director of the
bureau under President

ding. In 1924, he was elected
President of the United States

Ber Coolidge.

I FAMOUS AVUTRIX ONCE
DROVE A TRUCK

[HIS is a note of encouragement
Ifor "torn-boys" and particularly

parents'who Way not under-
nd them. Girls who fall into the
ssification of "torn-boys" usually
pply have a stronger spirit of
npetition or a greater streak of
enture than other little girls.

greater activity .may be early
Tension of a sense of leadership
ch may later leid to fame.
nelia Earhart, .queen of avia-
. was a torn-boy. Born in Atchi-
Kan., hi 1898, she was an un-

ally active llttte girL She loved

NEWS
THIS WEEK...
iy Umutl F. Parton

*W YORK.—Many California
11 con

l*Jc*- nave toppled prison
us witft words. It would almost
*n that the best way to become

**!•*»• navs&s
* "•"' W'ay nia, Ernest Booth,
Out of Jail ta prison off and
«. i * _* On f°r ® TearS. "the latest to typewrite his way to
tteedora. His many attempts to es-
cape swept away his credits, but a
manuscript, smuggled out of the
prison, was more effective. His
short story, "Ladies of the Mob,"
was, made into a film.

Folsom prison officials relented.
His "Stealing Through Life" at-
tracted wide attention. He became
a model prisoner, with the first suc-
cess of his writing efforts. Now he
is free, after serving 11 years of a
25-year sentence. The total of all
his sentences would have stretched
beyond a life term.

He is now thirty-nine years old.
His criminal career began in Oak-
land hi 1914, with petty thievery,
which kept him pretty steadily hi
jail thereafter. In 1914, he was the
notorious "ammonia bandit" of Oak-
land, finally taken in a daring bank
robbery. His loss of credits barred
him from writing for a long time,
but this was lifted after his numer-
ous fiction stories began to get at-
tention.

Most of California's prison writers
came to grief, after they were re-
leased, as I recall it. There was
only one who made a "clean
break," He is a bit of a mystery
man, his real name carefully con-
cealed by the prison authorities. He
is now living happily in California,
his past forgotten, earning his liv-
ing and highly respected hi the com-
munity.

In his writing, he used only the
name "Douglas," which was not his
.. D real name. It was
Stray Hoem a randOm poem,
by Prisoner wafted over the
Opens Gates Jris°n wall, which

found bun friends
and swung open the prison doors.
Having been standing by at the
tune—somewhere around 20 years
ago—this writer remembers a few
lines of the poem, called "Garden
of Death":

In old San Quentin't garden.
The mom is sweet with bloom.

A little square of God's pure air.
Amid a thousand tombs.

And in the fountain's mirrored depths
As you are passing by,

Bare, mocking watts on either hand
Seem reaching to the sky.

And through that glimpse of Paradise
A youth was led to die.

Donald Lowrie, a native of Texas,
literally pried himself out of prison
with a fountain pen. His was the
most authentic gift of the prison
writers, barring Jack Black, whom
New York knows well for his book
"You Can't Win."

Outside, Lowrie found friends,
jobs, money and understanding. But

he was a hopeless
Relates the recidivist, physi-
Sad Tale of cally and mentally
• _ . t Di_-t ill. He died aloneJack Black and destitute ta

Texas. Jack Black is a sad story.
He succeeded as a writer, lived hon-
estly and usefully for years, won
friends everywhere and disappeared
a few years ago—unquestionably a
suicide.

Abe Ruef, fallen San Francisco
boss, wrote admirably in prison,
helped win freedom with his type-
writer, and is now doing well. But
he is in a different category.

To go back to Douglas, the poet,
he was saved by his sweetheart.
She waited years for him and mar-
ried him the day he came out. They
have one child.

There have been a thousand vari-
ants of the "Ballad of Reading
Gaol," written in California pris
ons. * » *
I7»VERYBODY talkin' about China
•V ain't goin' there. That seems
to be the attitude of the State de-
partment and the attorney general s
* office t o w a r d
Hearn'sArmy "General" Russell

GOOD TASfi
TODAY

EMILY POSt
WwW« For*moit Authority

r
Emily Pott

School Is Training
Ground for Manners

EAR Mrs. Post: Will you please
tell me whether my son, who is

fourteen, ought to continue to give
up his seat on the school bus to
girls going back and forth bom high
school? He complained the other
day that if he has to continue this
practice he will have- to stand all
spring since the bus lo tor small
to provide seats for everyone?

Answer: Since a school bus can
hardly be rated as a public convey-
ance, I am afraid that as long as
the seating is inadequate to take
care of everyone, the boys will all
have to give up their seats to the
girls standing near them—and espe-
cially is this true if they know the
girls. This seems very unfair, I
know, but it would really be de-
moralizing to his social training
were he to do otherwise. Even in
a public bus a man who is a gentle-
man would not think of remaining
seated if the woman standing in
front of him were someone he knew.

• • •

Real Epicure Insists
on Mixing Own Salad

IARM
TOPICS

HOT WEATHER ADDS
TO DAIRY TROUBLE

gh and tumble gaJmes, and she
ll<* beat most of the boys her
s in sports and contests. She

fduated from Hyde Park high
V?ol in Chicago and went on to
pi s school in Bydal, Pa. From
"°°1 she went W Canada where

worked as a nurse's aide in a
°nto war hospital Stories of
rld war Pilots appealed to her

of adventure and:daring; and
feiia made her way to California,
•"•mined to learn to fly.
we her self-reliance and "torn-

courage was helpful, for she
to earn the money tot her in-

Uctl°n- Amelia Earhart worked
we telephone compcny and even

Te a sand and gravel truck. Lat-
s'\e attended Columbia uniyerr

rfP~r held 28 different Jobs while
I ,l"1^ Jjewelf in the art of fly-

that Mr. Hearn's
12,000 eager recruits are more like-
lv to go to jail than China. His
headquarters are in Los Angeles

A Camden, N. J., boy, young
Hearn boarded a cattleship, when
he was 'fifteen, and went to the
WorM war in the French ambu-
Kce service. He took a hand in
the Mexican i-evi»ui.«»«i
ta and Escobar, and campaigned
ta Nicaragua under Sandino. Hein nu-uias" «fn^»r fnr Mar-

shal" ofNorth Chin'a, who was i

^H !̂, a husky-looking chap, thirty-
five years old, with brown hair andfive ye^^^mnMA mustache.

Iflv th by being th*. first woman
fliS? Autlantic* *» « rMHlt of

for e gatoed recognition as
aL " w°ma«*w, became

zwane, and vie* t of two

WNU Service.

Fond of Death Emblems
*ona fond of death em-

blems ""' ~d ê death's

Y) EAR Mrs. Post: In a certain
J-/ restaurant at which I eat my
lunch every day, when I order a
salad bowl of greens they bring
the dressing in a separate pitcher.
Is it proper to mix the salad in the
bowl or to put a little salad on
one's plate at a time and pour the
dressing over it? People seem to
do both and I wonder why the bowl
and wooden implements are pro-
vided if one is not supposed to mix
it first.

Answer: Genuine salad lovers all
mix salad thoroughly beforehand,
but others would be more inclined
to pour the dressing on a portion
at a tune. In other words, you do
as you choose.

* * •
Decorative Covers Only.

D EAR Mrs. Post: Is it incorrect
to keep dust covers on books

when these are displayed hi open
book shelves? I have kept on the
covers because they were more
decorative than the books them-
selves and thought they would add
color to the living room. My dangh-
;er now comes home from college
and says they must come off be-
jause hi bad taste. Where did she
get this idea?

Answer: If you mean they have
their own paper jackets on them,
I think these look too much like a
store. But if they are uniform cov-
ers, which you have put on for dec-
orative color, then leave them on by
all means.

* • •

Depends on Circumstances.

D EAR Mrs. Post: Socially I know
it is proper for a young man to

rise when women enter the room,
but does this apply equally when a
woman teacher enters the class-
room?

Answer: If the class is very small
the boys (or young men) would nat-
urally rise for a woman teacher,
and strictly speaking, also for a
man. But in a very big class where
the pupils are practically the audi-
ence and the teacher is a lecturer
who takes her (or his) place on a
platform, the students would re-
main seated.

* • * i
Adopting a Child.

D EAR Mrs. Post: We are ex-
pecting a young boy from an

orphanage very soon, having been
able to get him through a local poli-
tician who recommended us highly
and used bis influence. Is there
anything we could do to show our
appreciation to him? I do not know
bis wife.

Answer: I think it would be
better to wait until the child has
become thoroughly established in
your family and then write the poli-
tician a letter and tell him how
happy Johnny has made you.

Say What You Mean.
EAR Mrs. Post: Even weddings

— in our community are not rare
and at a great many of them people
wear full evening regalia. I am go-
ing to have a small evening wedding
at home only because this is the
time that seems best suited to our
nians How can we make it clear
to the guests that this will not be
a dress occasion? Otherwise some
will come in evening clothes and
others will not, and some might feel
uncomfortable. .

Answer- At the end of the invita-
tions write "Not^ evening dress."

Don't Dirty a Doily.
BAB Mrs. Post: When the fin-
ger bowl is brought to the table

on the dessert plate, on which is a
Hre doily, how does one remove
he finger bowl to the table, and

where b it put? Is the doily re-
moved wjtb it or is dessert put on

'Answer: The doily should be lifted
,,tf with the finger bowl and both
nut down at your place wherever
there is «'oom' On n° acc?unt ,put

King eatable on top of a lace
doily- WNO 8ervic0.

Rations, Heat, Flys Check
an Even Milk Flow.

By John A. Are;, Extension Dairy Special-
ist, North Carolina State College.

WNU Service.
Faulty rations, heat and flies are

blamed for the difficulty of getting
cows to produce a full, even flow of
milk through the summer. Grazing
in most permanent pastures gets
short and tough, and the grass con-
tains less protein than earlier in the
season.

Temporary grazing crops such as
lespedeza and sudan grass are
needed to supplement the perma-
nent pasture, or the cows should be
fed silage, with the protein content
of the grain mixture being increased
to 20 per cent.

As the grazing in the pasture de-
creases the quantity of grain fed
should be increased.

Cows suffer from heat, and if pos-
sible the place where they are kept
during the hot part of the day should
be provided with a shade and an
ample supply of fresh water.

Flies will irritate cows and keep
them from producing a full -milk
flow. As far as possible, fly breed-
ing places should be eliminated.
Stalls and manure pits should be
cleaned as often as possible, at
least once a week, and the manure
hauled to the fields. Fly traps and
sprays will also help protect the
animals from this annoyance.

Sanitation Will Prevent '
or Check Turkey Disease

Sanitary measures will prevent or
check the development of the black-
head disease of turkeys which is
lulling many poults, according to
Dr. E. N. Stout, State college at
Fort Collins, Colo.

Some turkey growers are being
victimized by irresponsible people
who are selling vaccines and medi-
cines as cures for blackhead, Dr.
Stout is informed.

No drug or vaccine has been de-
veloped that has any value hi cur-
ing or preventing this disease, he
declares. There are, however, he
adds, certain sanitary measures
which are valuable hi preventing
or checking this disease.

Turkeys should not be raised with
chickens because chickens often are
infested with worms which may car-
ry microscopic parasites that cause
blackhead after turkeys eat con-
taminated food or drink polluted
water.

It is dangerous to allow turkeys
to drink ditch water because of the
danger of blackhead infection from
chickens on other farms through
which the ditch water flows.

D

r\
I )

"Climacteric" of an Apple
Did you ever hear of the "climac-

teric" of an apple? It is a new Eng-
lish term, likely to be used hi this
country, says the Rural New-York-
er. It denotes the stage of develop-
ment of fruit hi which all source of
food supply from the parent tree is
cut oft and it no longer has the
capacity to build up and repair
itself. In this stage the fruit takes
up oxygen, gives off carbon dioxide,
gives off heat, loses cell turgor,
and fails to maintain the wear and
tear on itself. Speaking loosely this
might be called the ripening stage.
Most fruit is harvested just before
the onset of climacteric.

Age Limit on Pullets
There is a good deal of latitude

in the classification of fowls accord-
ing to size, weight and age, there
being no exact limits which may be
called into use to designate the birds
at their different stages of growth,
according to a writer in the Rural
New-Yorker. In ordinary usage, a
pullet is a female fowl under one
year of age, after which age the
pullet becomes a hen. As a mar-
keting term for young birds, how-
ever, a pullet is an immature fe-
male from 8 to 20 weeks of age
from three-fourths pound to 3%
pounds in weight.

Pre-Salted Celery
Pre-salted celery may become a

new market feature if tests to be
made in Dare county, N. C., this
season be.ar out present indications.
County agent C. W. Overman found
celery making excellent growth in
waste places near Manteo although
the plants were at times covered
by tide waters. Those who tasted
the celery said the tide water gave
the celery just enough salt to make
it highly palatable. At any rate, a
number of growers are trying plants.

Avian Paralysis in Poultry
In studies at Massachusetts State

college avian paralysis is believed
to be due to cell or filterable virus
which affects the nervous system
It has been transmitted through the
egg, though the manner of trans-
mission is not fully understood
Birds with resistance and with sus-
ceptibility to the disease have been
found. The question remains open
and much additional study is neces
sary to clear up many of the impor
tant points.

Here's What to Sew

*T*HIS is not a wishing-page, Mi-
•*• lady, even though it is from a
>ook of exclusive fashions by Sew-
four-Ownl You can run any one
if these frocks through your ma-

chine hi short order. The patterns
are so easy to follow (even the
simon-pure will say they're sim-
ile) and the finished article so
exciting you'll be apt to ask your-
elf, "Why have I waited so long
o Sew, sew, sew my own?"

All-Occasion Dress.
Here is one frock that belongs

n every woman's wardrobe.
fou'll look prettier hi the kitchen,

more comfortable at work—and in
•our silk crepe version—prettier
n afternoon leisure or shopping
in the avenue. The shoulder-
leeve-in-one construction makes

easy sewing, and the full cut skirt
with two kick-pleats serves well
when one's hi action.

Simple 'n' Charming.
A lusciously feminine frock for

ou, young but knowing ladies of
ashion, is the model looking right

at you from above center. You
irobably can't remember when
'ou've seen one you've liked as

much. That vivacious charm plus
striking simplicity are the things
about it that will make you re-
membered as the lady in red, or
he lady in black, or the lady hi

what-color-have-you! It is espe-
cially easy to sew, too, thank you.

You cute, little lady of fashion,
this is your lucky day. You and
Mommy will agree on this dress
just like two pals should agree. It
buttons down the front, the way
you want it to; its waist is snug as
big sister's, and all in all it will
make you feel the best-dressed
girl hi the whole assembly. This
pattern makes up attractively in
either cotton, silk, or light-weight
wool.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1267 is designed for

sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires 4
yards of 35-inch material, plus 1%
yards contrasting.

Pattern 1362 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size
14 requires 4% yards of 39-inch
material—with short sleeves 4%
yards.

Pattern 1213 is designed for
sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16 years.
Size 10 requires 2% yards of 35 or
39-inch material, plus % yard con-
trasting with IVi yards of 1-inch
bias binding.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO
I Anxiety Is Useless i On the Way
\Anxiety never yet bridged over What I am to be I am now be-

any chasm.—Ruffini. | coming.—Anon.

'Good-bye, darling,
Fit love you as lonrf
at a quart: of

^ ~ l i e r State

GO
BEFORE YOU NEED A QUART

HowfongshoufdaqiMrtofoilfMtr
No one can answer that question
specifically because driving habits
differ. But there is one thing certain
.. .you will go farther with Quaker
State because it gives you "an txtra
quart of lubrication in tvery gallon."
You can easily prove the economy
of Quaker State by making the "First
Quart" Test. And remember... the
oil that stands up longest is giv-
ing your motor the safest lubrica-
tion. Quaker State Oil Refin-
ing Corporation, Oil Gty, Pa.

Retail prict ...ttla quart

• THE SPECIALS
You o*n d«p«nd on the ip»cial ulea mer-
chants oi out town 011110111108 in column*

of tkls papw. HMT BM» mon*y saving ta our raden. It •Iwm-payi to patrouiia
ho •dvMttM. Th«r «• not «frald oi thsix nwcchandlo* or their prica*.

WATCH
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TRIBUNE TO HOLD
COOKING SCHOOL

All Women in Anita Vicinity Are
Invited to Motion PletBre Cooking •

School to Be Held at Rialto
Theatre on Oct. 7* 8 and 9.

There is ahrayi something new
under the m»«

Entertaining proof of that state-
t will be presented by The,Tribune,men

Which is bringing to th* Bialto Thea-
tre a motion picture that pioneers in
iresh, stimulating treatment of the
oldest and most important subject in
the world— Homemakmg.

Long ago the cooking school grad-
uated from a curiosity to a popular
necessity in ttuflBf p*rta of the coun-
try. Now it has graduated again, leap-
ing this time into Hollywood .stardom

For this is V lecture, no
methodical demonstration which The
Tribune will give to the women of
the community for three days with-
out charge, starring Thursday after-

Una Merkel and Frank Morgan ap-
pear as a new and very hilarious

in being among the first to sponsor comedy team. Waiter pidgeon plays
The Bride Watoto Up" a fttU-length' fine part. and aiff Edwardg addg

noon, Oct. 7.
The Tribune tekea a genuine pride

"Saratoga," Jean Harlow'
Last Picture, at

Laughs and tears, thrills and ro-
mance, mingle in "Saratoga," co-star-
ring the late Jean Harlow and Clark
Gable, in the picture that Miss Har-
low was making at the time of her
death, and which will be the feature
attraction at the Rialto Theatre for
three1 days starting Friday evening,
and making its last appearance here
Sunday evening.

A vivid story of the racetrack, with
paddock intrigue, a great race, un-
usual characters, in which a delicate
romance is woven, the play is an ideal
one for these two stars, and a fitting
climax to the spectacular life of the
late Miss Harlow.

"Saratoga" tells the story of the
daughter of a rich horse owner and
a bookmaker, her father's friend,
whom she hates and fights, then loves.
Intrigues over "ringing" bets, plot and
counterplot behind the scenes in the
paddock, 'and finally, the sensational
racing climax worked out on a new
dramatic twist, keep the picture
packed with action. Against this
action the romantic story is developed.

feature ptetort, and filmed
in Hollywood* wttn-f ^nipetent cast
to interpret the appealing «fory.

Women
too, will

and men
nanness of

mtvvf ..——- «n ^rl* —^^ ' • •

this nrinantie *»$% ."tory, in which
home probleri».l£J?t|»en approached
from an entirely new angle. Enter-
tainment, profitably instruction, hum-

, or and romance ;«p» woven deftly into
|.» production which abounds in ingen-

ious camera stqdta and remarkable
. <lose-ups. The, flajnuva has moder-

nized the- cooking school, magnifying
its benefits, losing none of its hos-
pitable, friendly charm.

laughs and a song. • Other members
of the cast ate George Zucco, Jona-
than Hale, Hattie McDaniels, Frankie
Darro and Henry Stone.

Location sequences filmed at race-
tracks and the great stock farm are
among the spectacular details of the
story.

On the same program will be the
regular weekly news reel, also an
Our Gang comedy entitled, "Night 'n'

"Between Two Women."
A dramatic story of love and tense

emotions in the life of a great metro-
politan hospital, "Between Two Wo-

In fact, there are close-ups of a men>'' successor to "Men in White,"
new chocolate layer cake and a lemon; ̂ jj ^ the main attraction at the
chiffon pie that a» destined to send ( R{aito this ((Wednesday) evening. In

BR1ARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
SORGHUM—

GWC, new crop, as
fine as can be made,
No. 5 pails 45c,
No. 10 pails..

NAVY BEANS—
o Michigan hand
"picked, 1C
3 pounds 1«M-

GELATINE—
Briardale, 7 different
flavors,
3 packages—

GRAPES—
Fine Red Tokays,
3
pounds 25c

Wright
Dayton

Monoplane
Glider
Free

COFFEE—
GWC coffee, roasted
this week, ground this
week, sold this week,
pet
pound

CATSUP—
New GWC catsup,
2
large bottles . .

PUMPKIN—
GWC solid pack,
No.
cans

|A
ivc

PANCAKE FLOURS—
Briardale
plain .......
Briardale
buckwheat .
Tall Corn
plain — ...

23c
25c
18c

FLOUR—
GWC will more than
please you, ^1 £A
49-lb. sack. $1.03

OXYDOL—
Regular 25c size,
(only 2 to a customer)
peri 19cpackage *•?*.

SOAP—
Large bars P. & G.
laundry,
6 bars

the hungry audience hustling home to
duplicate the cujjbnary triumphs.

Experience^ nou*6k*epers will thrill
to the adventures of the winsome
bride, whose husband begins to boil

leading roles will be found Fran-
chot Tone, Maureen O'Sullivan and
Virginia Bruce.

"Between Two Women" is a grip-
ping drama within the walls of a

of
when he finds out that she can't even great medical institution amid the
boil water. OBut this bride is blessed sufferings of the daily victims -
with resourceful determination, even crimes, traffic and accidents.

! though the faithful 'servant in her
girlhood hoine made every effort to

! *poilher.- :
What happens after the honeymoon

is over? What happens when the
i bride becomes aware of the critical

The story is strengthened by effec-
tive backgrounds and realistic atmos-
phere. The players are at their best,
without exception. In the supporting
cast are Cliff Edwards, as a report-
er; Helen Troy, as a telephone oper-

fc/ltUO WbUaUiCrO •»»»••».** W*. v»*«^ *»—.•- — — - v— 7 -

-gaze of some of her husband's old ator; Janet Beecher, Broadway stage
sweethearts, who are not apt to for- star, as head nurse; Leonard, Penn

actor-husband of Gladys George, asget heavy biscuits in a hurry?
To unravel the mystery in advance a sadistic surgeon; and Charley Grape-,

™uld be to rob thte Clever tale of win, Grace Ford June
its nove

i ience is

e o ro Cever e ,
l approach. However, the aud- j Edward Norns, Anthony Nace and

due to share a series of Hugh Marlowe,
neighborly food consultations, in which Besides this
expert home specialists reveal the there will be a

"Scrappy's Band Concert.e p e e c o ,
cakes/molded | There are 120 oth «M reasons why you

salads and should attend the Bialto this even
inS-

secrets which govern the perfection titled
of flaky

i Icebox
correctly roasted meats.

Never has the wizardry of the cam-
era brought a subject more closely
and naturally to the watchers.

It will bri a real cooking class, just
as though the model kitchen were
right on the atage, with the excep-i _ .__

that the view actually will be'brated their fiftieth
. complete for each person in versary Sunday at the home 01

the audience. The guests of The; son, Mike Woodall and wife, utne
Tribune in the bac* rows will share: present for the event were
the same close-ups of the busy mixing Woodall and family ot AVO ,

1 which at* being seen in the ' i n Raper and wife of Canby, *

50th. WeddingAnniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William Woodall cele-

P. T. A. Gives Reception
For Anita School Teachers

Last Friday evening the local Par-
ent Teachers Association held a re-
ception for teachers in the new high
school auditorium. The teachers were
received and welcomed into the com-
munity in a very cordial manner and
a very fine spirit of cooperation be-
tween parents and teachers, which is
so essential to the successful opera-
tion of the schools, was the keynote
of the evening.

During a short business session
Mrs. F. D. Weimer, chairman of the
membership committee, reported a
membership of 121. This is very
good for so early in the school year
and shows effective work. There are
undoubtedly others who plan on join-
ing. All parents should know that
the, doors are wide open and they are
welcomed and urged to join hands in
the interest of their children.

The membership of the association
voted on different projects which the
P. T. A. might sponsor. The pur-
chase of band uniforms received the

Farm Women Make Plans
For Home Project Work

The first home project meeting for
the farm bureau women of Grant
and Lincoln townships will be held
on Tuesday, Oct. 5, at the home
of Mrs. Ralph Richter.

'The project being studied by the

Announce Program For
Education Study Group

Some have asked "What is the use
of Parent Education?" To reply
with a question "Do we not all wish
to improve?" An idea born in an-
other's mind may be of great help
to* someone, though it may never be
known.

Are you sufficient unto yourself?
If not, come to these Study Group
meetings to be held at the school
house and receive benefit from them.
If you are, come anyway and help
us who are not. The meetings will
be held at 2:30 on the afternoon of
the fourth Tuesday of each month.

The objectives:
1. To develop the desire of par-

ents to study and grow.
2. To make better use of all avail-

able parent education aids—radio, li-
braries and state and national ser-
vices.

3. To use time, money, energy and
abilities in the best interest of the
home and family.

4. To promote health of the fam-
ily and to avoid illness.
. 5. To foster wholesome habits, and
to develop personality traits accept-
able to group living.

6. To promote mental growth and
appreciations through home interests
and guidance.

7. To understand the principles
that underlie successful child guid-
ance and human relationships.

8. To build for future good citi-
zenship: "One* generation of child-
ren properly born and reared will
solve a thousand problems of govern-
ment."

9. To promote understanding and
fellowship between parents and child-
ren.

10. To advance adult education and
leadership.

The only qualification for member-

ANITA WINS FIRST
FOOTBALL GAME

Local High School Team Defeats Lewis'
on Local Grounds By a Score of

19 to 0. Next Game Will Be
With Casey on Oct. I.

The Anita high school- football tearf
defeated Lewis,last Friday afternoon
19 to 0, in the opening game of the>
season. The game was played on the
local field. It was a typical early -
season game. .Both teams made mis-
plays, fumbles, and incurred penalties
as the result of not being in tip top
form. However, as early season games
go, it was about up to the average.
"Both teams were composed largely of
experienced players from last year's
teams although Lewis was the heavier
team of the two.

Anita won the toss and..chose to
receive the kjckoff. Lewis chose to
defend the north' goal. After the kick
Anita carried the ball to the thirty
yard line where they were unable to
gain. They surrendered the ball to
Lewis at this point. After attempts
to gain Lewis kicked to Anita and on
a series of plays Anita carried the
ball to the 20 yard line and again were
forced to surrender the ball to Lewis.
After being unable to gain Lewis was
forced to kick and the Anita safety
man fumbled the ball after he wa»
tackled and it was recovered by Scar-
lett for Anita, but for a large loss.
However, on the play Lewis was
offside and the play was played over.
Anita then started a series of play*
and lost the ball again to Lewis who,
unable to gain, kicked to the Anita
safety man who fumbled. This-time
Lewis took the ball. Anita recovered
the ball on a Lewis fumble and started

! for the goal. The quarter ended' with
ship in this group is a desire to know j Anjta in possession of the ball with
more about parent-child relationships, tne xore o to 0.
and more about children. If,interested, j During the early part of the second
please cut out the following program quarter the Anita team kept the ball
for reference and keep the fourth an(i after an exchange of punts and
Tuesdjay of each school month open for penaitiea managed to score. Anita
this study. I kicked off to Lewis and they were un-

General subject, "The Child in abjp to- gajn. They kicked to Anita.
School." • ! This was the start of a drive for the

Sept. 28. "Approaching School." j goai t},at waa cut <frort hy the end
Leaders, Mrs. Glen Porch and Mrs. Of tj,e },aif an(j the score ^ag Anita.
H. A. Gill. 6, Lewis 0.

Oct. 26. "Why Parents Visit School." j Lewis came back at the half
Leaders, Mrs. W. F. Crawford and' a new team. They received the ball
Mrs. Cecil McAfee. and made a first down. This proved

women in Cass county this year is ' Nov. 23.- "A Parent Looks at Home to be the only first down of the game
"Making the Best Use of Home Pro-j Work." Leaders, Mrs. George F. Shaf- for them. Anita took the ball and
duced Foods." At the first fall meet-' far and Mra- |W- A- Linfor- ' started toward' the goal line. After

the lesson will be on "Cost of! Dec- 28- "An Ed«w»t°r ^°0*3 at, an exchange of punts Anita took theings,
Adequate Meals." (Home Work." Leaders, Mrs. F. D.

A divisional meeting was held one, Weimer and Mrs. C. H. Johnson,
day last week in Wiota by women in! Jan. 25. "What School Should Mean quarter. The extra point failed again

•* , v-«1 •! J It T ~*. *!A_« TUfvtn A 1llA**4- ' t ..1 . ' • A „ "A _ t n T I-, n

ball over for the second touchdown
of the game near the end of the third

Grant, Benton and Franklin townships to Children." Leaders, Mrs. Albert

highest vote and more playground
equipment received the second highest

and the score was Anita 12, Lewis 0.

vote,
dent

Mrs. Wilma Forshay, presi-
of the local association, an-

'bowl which ar* being
front of the Rialto.

When the
*Poons drop

Sheumaker of Wiotau m a e ,
^measur rs. Wayne Sisler and f amuy •**

porfions Wo Mr. and Mrs Clyde Me «« and fcnufr
e ow, when the, wooden spoon j Of Anita. Clifton Wooda l o i

is coming ft? shortening, and the city, Kan., and Boone Woodall wei
ingredients, are being sifted, each!unable to attend.
.O endin and A covered dish dmnei w _____ ̂  ^step .Of that measuring, blending and

mixing process will be pictured faith-
fullj through a series of fascinating
closu-ups.

This will be no~direct-from-the-oven
of speed or trick photography,

* thorough, real-life camera study I

A cov
at noon,
and one was

There were tvvc .
decorat ed

pink and green candles,
ter of the other was a

I

UCI1,
nounced that these projects would be
considered carefully and it would be
determined later just what the P. T. A.
would be able to do in helping one

both of them as a community pro-
ject for the year.

The program included community
singing led by Miss Mildred Eshleman;
address of welcome, Mrs. Wilma For-

at which plans for home project Karns and Mrs. Fred G. Boren. Anita kicked off to Lewis again and
work for Cass county women for! Feb. 22. "The School and Com-; held them, then took the ball in mid-
the balance of the year were dis-! munity Projects." Leaders, Mrs. Her- fieid on a fumbla as the quarter end-
cussed Miss Evelyn Holland of At-! bert E. Bartley and Mrs. W. T. Biggs. \ ed. At the start of the fourth quarter
lantic ' county home demonstration! March 22. "Education for Spiritual: Anita put out a steady drive for the
agent was present and gave a demon-' Values." Leaders, Mrs. R. W. Forshay goal which resulted in a touchdown
stration on making salads. The dis- and Mrs. Alfred Dement, .with about .two minutes left to play.
trict unit voted to place the name of ' April 26. "Education for Home and The extra point was scored and the
Mrs. Elmer Smith in nomination for j-Family Life." Leaders, Mrs. John acore stood 19 to 0 in favor of Anita.
the post of county chairman to sue- j
ceed Mrs. Floyd Blankenship, present |
chairman, who is resigning this year.

Officers of the township groups are
as follows:

Grant—Mrs. Carl Moore, chairman;
Mrs. Harold Giles, assistant; Mrs. Joe
Kopp, publicity; and Mrs. Ralph Rich-

Mehlmann and Mrs. Lester Scholl.

ter, music.
Benton—Mrs. William

bride

«f scientific methods, designed to be with a lovel
JW even ̂  the story enter- ^ p

'
So realistic is the atmosphere of the

modern kitchens, with^ their gleaming,
CQnvenient equipment and cheery in-
formality, that = fhf' audience really
feelB part of the .pettfe. Soon the def*
Corker seem* to" be talking; directly to
Ca"h person in th« theatre, rather snd her
tht»n to the puwtod bride.

^"•y listen*^ Witt find a harvest
of practical ideas among the sugges-
tlo»& for more efficient homemakmg,
covering such daily problems as laun-
"ry> refrigeration, up-to-date enter-
tain'ng, beauty' secrets, news of ni°d-
" niMd home equipment and tips on

these mechanical servants
ll»e highest-degree of useful-

ness.

dhay; responses by Miss Hilda Hiatt
and Miss Gretchen Budd; vocal aolo,
Miss Beatrice Scholl; reading, Mrs.
Ella Biggs; vocal solo, Rev. Thos. B.
Dixon; and a talk on schools by Supt.
G W. Garlock.

'After the program, refreshments
were served and everyone enjoyed a
social I"*"1' together.

Mrs. Nora Campbell, who has been
K her home in Los Angeles,

t for Uie last two years, came
Anita Saturday evening to visit

,nu ir«»— - - Mrs Ceci, G. Bud(1 and

Petit will b. -meuibei-e^heve J-J-^ other relativea and friends,

Julia e""n'lels- a

ant;
and Mrs. Clair Aldrich, music

•Franklin—Mrs. Carl
man; Mrs. G. D. Mueller,

Bebensee,
assist-

, publicity;

August Sales at Anita
Liquor Store $1,944.23

According to the monthly bulletin
of the Iowa Liquor Control Commis-
sion, liquor sales at the Anita store

Lewis again received the kickoff .but
were unable to advance the ball and.
as the game ended Anita had the ball
and were preparing for another drive
toward the goal. The final score was
Anita 19, Lewis 0.

This game served to uncover a lot
of weak spots and defects in team
play that must be ironed out before
another game.

of August totaled i Last ip^ay one game was played
$1,944.23, or an average daily busi-,that affected conference standings.
ness of $74.77. The store was open ^dair defeated the strong Elliott team

at Adair by a score of 7 to 6.
conference teams in action

,; Mrs. «-"-MJll":"™"u
B^.'ceding month were $2,099.17. | against non.COnference foes.

Mrs. Andrew Lugland, publicity, and _ ^^ ̂  ̂  ̂  1M ^^ gtores c«gey_Bayard g-ftme afc Casey re3uked

tlu to* were
The

Miss Bessie Bell, music. j during the month of August amount- '. winning 12 to '7 and the

Mr, TT^ w .nij Rnr.hhr.Iz liv- ed *° ?6B5,966.37, compared with July Menlo-Linden game at Linden re-
. and Mrs. Harold Rochholz, liv -..1*.̂  ;- M.»I» ™~~™ -r *„ n

lovely gilt

f Tulsa, Okla.,
n,a ritv the first of the-jl.fe-y*

ing 2% miles south of Anita, are the
proud parents of an 8-pound daugh-

?642i009.75.f

ter, who made her appearance
their home last Wednesday.

at totaled , $3,983.94; Stuart,

sulted in Menlo winning 7 to 0.
Anita will play Casey in a confer-

$1,996.96; : ence game here on Friday, Oct. 1.
Audubon, $2,637.82; Griswold, $860.37; Thig week is an open date>

Avoca, $2,603.64; Greenfield, $1,740.87;

,las Thursday by the

V ° T Duthi^ : northeast o t h eV. J. Dutlue noitheast ot the
Other guests were the Misses

W. K. Henderson, former Shreve-
port, La., radio station own^r and

month were greater than those in the , nemesi3 of thq chain stores, waa in
stores at Rockwell City, Hawarden,! Anita for a short time Sunday morn-

,/ Hamburg, McGregor, West Liberty, mg.F stopping here while on his way
G

,e Tribune is in receipt of a card
T. Winder, mailed from
, Mexico. Mr. and Mrs.

ivMmU-r"aiwV their son and daughter-
JJ^M, and Mr, Harold Winder of

arranged by'The Tribune a^
Wiio me jo in'"ft

partiei-1 D>

t0 r,, o the community,available to the d tf>
Reserve the dateb, UU- •,

Moines, drove to southern Cali-
n.ia a couple of week* ago. From

Diego they put their car on aqall
an> d sailed down the west coast

• Southern California to old Mexico.
he is enjoying the horse

next meeting of the club will be held
at the home of Mrs. Harold Giles.

Lake Mills, O&pleton. Lake
Bioomfleld, Wapello, Gut-

WUUamsburg> Correc.

An all day meeting of the farm tionville, Winterset, Sumner, Bellevue,
butnu ladies of the Lta Independ- Marcus K ngsley. Dunlap, Parkers-

. i - — -
eut School District was held last Wed-
nesday at the home of Mrs. W. R.
Cryer northeast of the city. Guests,
besides the members, were Mrs. Frank
Petersen and Mrs. Nic Anderson. The
ladies spent the afternoon quilting
for the hostess. The next meeting
;will be held at the home of Mrs. L. J.
;Hofmeistw in Anita, at which time
the first of a series of lessons on
nutrition will be presented.

burg, Montezuma, Holstein, Lansing,
Griswold, Glenwood, Manilla, Toledo,
Puullina, Villisca, Ackley, Greenfield,
LaPorte City, Manson, Rock Valley,
Odebolt, Sanborn, Eldon, Monona, Mal-
vern, Greene, What Cheer, George
and Madrid.

to Des Moines from Omaha. Travel-
ing in a trailer, Henderson was ac-
companied by his dog, Sandy. While
in Anita he had breakfast at Bowen's.
Cafe. <

Ch.ua. W. Hook of Cedar Rapids

Howard Blanchard, wife and two
sons, Howard and. Mervin, of Omaha
spent Sunday in Anita, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl S. Holton. The Blan-
chard family are moving from Omaha
to Washington, D. C., in a few days
where Mr. Bhuwhard will be the
Washington representative of the Un-
ion Pacific railroad. He has been con-

is spending the week in Anitu with j netted with this company for
his sister, Mra. Vera B. Hook. good many yeara.

only wiu tne picture be free,
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
MACARONI, bulk, 2 pounds 15c
WHOLE WHEAT FLAKES, 10-oz. package. . .10c
VANILLA EXTRACT, 3-oz. bottle. .'.' 5c
PORK and BEANS, 1-pound can. ...*... 5c
CATSUP, 14-ounce bottle .10c
PEPPER, i/2-pound package lOc
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2-pound package 17c
BAKING SODA, Clover Farm, 1-pound 5c
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-pound jar

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

begin by reckoning God as the divine
Principle of all that really is. No
wisdom is wise but His wisdom; no

I truth 5s true, no love is lovely, no Me
is Life but the divine; no good 18,
but the good God bestows" (p. 275).

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance .$2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Harold Barber of Wiota has been
confined to his home the past two
•weeks suffering with a large abscess
on his head.

IChas. R. Hawkins, wife and son,
Leland, of Tana, 111., were visitors
the first of the week at the home
of her cousin, C.' W. Hockenberry and
wif.e.
r ' —__j

Mrs. Henrietta Clark returned home
Sunday evening from a two weeks'
bus trip which took her through most
of the states in the southeastern
part of the country.

A. J. Kopp was a patient at the
General hospital in Des Moines the
first of the week, recovering from a
tonsil operation. While he was at
the hospital Mrs. Kopp visited with
Mrs. Melvin Christensen in the cap-
itol city, , : ; '

Raymond Lantz left this morning
for Rochester, Minn.,, to accompany
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. T. Slater home.
Mrs. Slater has been a patient of the
Mayo Bros, clinic for several weeks,
following a major operation. She is
reported to be getting along very
nicely.

Thirty-four relatives enjoyed a pic-
nic Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Peters in South Anita.
A basket dinner was enjoyed at noon.
Those present from out-of-town were
John V. Starr and wife, -Lawrence
Bateman and family and Grace: Cul-
ver and family of GreenfieJd; Frank
Starr and fajftily of Dexter; John
P. Starr ariift**imily, Valley Starr
and family and Earl LaRue and family
of Menlo; and Lyle Jensen and wife
of Corning.

4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 NEWTON & BUDD 4
4 Lawyers 4
+ Office at Forshay's -f
4 Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
•f or phone 137 for'special appoint- 4
4 mcnt. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 METHODIST CHURCH. 4
4 D. B. 8. Prather, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I would like to express publicly
our gratitude in behalf of ourselves
and the church for the many cour-
tesies during" the past year, to The
Anita Tribune and business .and pro-
fesional men of Anita. Again, thank
you.

We are starting a new year next
Sunday. We would like to see a good
crowd at all the services. "Let us
not forsake the assembling of our-
selves together."

Various pastors of former years
whom I met at the conference spoke
kindly words of Anita and its people.

The ladies aid society dinner will
be postponed one week to Friday,
Oct. 1.

Sunday services:
Wiota church service at 9:45 a. m.
Wiota church school at 10:30 a. m.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at ll:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

OLE SAYS.

To be completely satisfied with one's
self is the sign that one is in a rut.

Deep in the heart of every normal
being is a desire to accomplish some-
thing the world will remember. The
most lasting monument of man is to
Tiave lived a pure, honest, unselfish
life; to have been a true friend and
neighbor to all mankind.

A little conceit hurts no one if he
uses it inconspicuously. Selling one's
self to art employer is a worthwhife
example of conceit. Toot your, own
horn, for no one else will toot it for
you, but be careful not to toot it too
loudly.

As the saying goes: "When in Rome,
do as the Romans do." After think-
ing it over, I wonder, did copy cats
ever set the world on fire?

Raymond Barber, who is working
in Coon Rapids, spent the .week and
in Anita with his parents and other
relatives and friends.

September 26, 1907.
Henry Karns went to Omaha the

first of the week to purchase another
car load of western horses.

Mrs. Nellie Eneix has returned home
from a three weeks' visit with rela-
tives and friends in Illinois.

Guy Lattig has the carpenters at
work on a fine new residence on
Rose Hill Avenue, just south of his
parent's home.

The carpenters commenced work

4 4 + + ^ . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
r CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4
+ 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
There will be a meeting of the Sun-

day School council and department
superintendents Wednesday evening

this week on Mrs. Ida Muntendam's, at 7.go 0>c^oc^ jn the dining room
new residence across the street from
the schoolhouse.

H. L. Bell has sold the farm he
recently purchased of J. C. Rose in
Lincoln township, the deal netting him
a handsome profit.

Val. Wiegand has commenced the churcn

of the church.
The ladies aid will meet to quilt

all day Thursday, and will serve a
15c dinner at noon to the public.

The junior choir will practice Sat-
urday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the

The Sunday morning worship ser-
vice will be in charge of the Sunday

erection of a two story residence prop-
erty on Rose Hill Avenue, which he
and his family will occupy as a home, j School promotions will be made and

While adjusting a gasoline lamp; r€|COgn'ition win be given those who
in his store last Tuesday evening, ^ro been faithful in the W0rk and
James XB. Lewis was the victim of | attendance at Sunday School. Par-
most severe burns, which will P"t | entg of our Sunday School children
him out of circulation for several &re urggd ^ attend that they may
weeks- know the benefits which the children

J. C. Jenkins bid his customers i are receiving from the Sunday School,
goodbye yesterday morning after mak-1 Wg ̂  work Qn the church ,awn

ing his usual delivery of ice, and will
make no more deliveries this season
on account of his supply of ice being
exhausted.

On Sept. 5, 1907, at Atantic, oc-
curred the marriage of two of Anita's
most worthy young people, George H.

again Thursday. Any man who can
give us a- few hours of his time

e wdcomed with open arms.

THANKS._

j wjsn to thank my friends for
Stoffs and Miss Pearl Lester. All the letters and cards sent me while
who know the bride and groom will! a patient of the Mayo Bros, clinic
join the Tribune in wishing them all' at Rochester, Minn.
that is good. 'thank Fr. "O'Connor

I also wish to
and members

Ray Floyd completed his contract of the church for prayers offered in
with the Anita baseball association' my behalf.
last Friday and returned to his home . Joe Vais.
in Des Moines. Ray is a "splendid
young man and a gentleman at all W. G. McFarland, who had been
times, and his many friends in Anita looking after his farm interests here
wish him well. The chances are if ;.for the last two weeks, left Tuesday
Anita has a baseball team in the • morning for his home in Los Angeles
field next year he will again be doing
the slab work, his record this year
being such that he had no equal in
this part of the state.

The High School Advocate, pub-

At her home, corner of Third an(
Locust Streets, last Friday afternoon
Mrs. Robert Scott entertained the

lished by the scholars of the Anita! members of the Friday bridge club
public schools, made its appearance, Additional guests were Miss Lois
last Monday". The initial number was ' Needles, Mrs. Joe Kopp, Mrs. Ear
well filled with good, wholesome read- j S. Holton and Miss Madeline Burki
ing matter, dealing with
which are, or should be,

subjects of Des Moines. High score was hel<
of much . by Mrs, Leo V. .Bongers.

interest to those parents who have
children in school. The paper is
an honor to the school it represents,
and if it continues along the same
lines in the future it will always find
a cordial welcome in the many Anita
homes.

The members of the Union club
were guests last Wednesday of Mrs.
H. U. Shannon at her home in Lin-
coln township. Dinner was served at
noon by the hostess, and the ladies
spent the
slocks.

afternoon piecing quilt

SERVICE!
Fall and Winter

LUBRICATION
Including Hypo id Extreme

Pressure.

BATTERY AND ELECTRICAL
CONDITIONING.

HEATERS AND DEFROSTERS.

Mobilgas Mobiloil
i

/ .

CALL 244
Shaffer & Son

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4'4 4
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
4 D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 v 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at'10:00 a. m.
Church service'at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Let us be passing the word around

among our friends and neighbors that
our revival service will start Sunday,
Sept. 26. Your pastor will begin the
revival on that evening, and his fath-
er, Rev. Albert Martin, of St. Joseph,
Mo., will continue to hold the revival
for at least two weeks and perhaps
longer. All are welcome. Come and
sing and worship with us. "

Let us notice that our evening ser-
vice will begin at 7:30 o'clock on
Sunday.

The C. E. will begin their meetings
this coming Sunday. Let all young
people attend, and maka the C. E.-
period interesting and instructive.

The regular Wednesday church din-
ner will be served Sept. 22, at*the
church at 11:00 o'clock. Meat loaf,
mashed potatoes and pumpkin pie are
on the menu, with drink, etc.

0.
ANITA, IOWA

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
^ 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"Reality" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Septem-
ber 26.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
119:89, "For ever, 0 Lord, thy word
is settled in heaven."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"The Lord reigneth; let the earth re-
joice; let the multitude of isles be

;lad thereof. The hills melted like
wax at the presence of the Lord, at
the presence of the Lord of the whole
earth. The heavens declare his right-
eousness, and all the people see his
glory. For thou, Lord, art high above
all the earth: thou art exalted far
above all gods. Rejoice in the Lord, ye
righteous; and give thanks at the
remembrance of his holiness" (Ps
97:1, B, 6, 9, 12). V

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "To grasp the reality and
order of being is its Science, you must

PHONE 300
•CERY

WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY: AND SATURDAY
OXYDOL, giant size. / ".,.., 5q
GOLD DUST, large p$cj#ge,, * > ^
TEA, Monarch, blade W green, .̂ li>. package IQP

SALMON, select Alaska pink/2-ttihs for.... "<%
MACKEREL, fancy, &QZi cjtos, 2for.......'.'\£
SODA, Arm & Hammer, 1-lb. package 9
WAX BEAN& fan«^gtt,32 cans \\ '19c

SOUP, Mayflowerr$B^<san " 9
BEANS, Brown Bea^/3 cans., '28
BAKING POWDER, ̂ ptaiet, large can.... 19c

LUNCHES
We are now prepared to serve

plate lunches, both noons
and evenings.

We are also open at 6 o'clock
in the morning to care for

your breakfast needs.
FORM THE HABIT OF EATING AT

Disney's Home B îde
Ice Cream Shop

I Telephone 23 Anita, Iowa
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
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THE FEATHERHEADS
C// DID

By O>born*

GET
PHOM6 CALL FROM.

TWB BANK TODAYS
WELL, THEY
CALLED MS.
AFJfeRWARPS

y-rneY CAI.LEP
\ tlP AMP SAIP
'WE

SO I SAlD-'tA*iT.:
MAO A

"&gl*pkil\
S&ya*

Effect

By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By S. L. HUNTLBY

life;
win

FINNEY OF THE FORCE

A Big Issue
I J?ECWOM NUH
euUHRS'tL MAFTA

| senxe TU"
SOME OTHEI?
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I AM SAD, £

MP. FIMMEY-
I HEARD PAPA
SAY WE WERE

TO GET
A NEW

BABY

POP- A Universal Topic

~AW WOULD A NEW
BABY IN YER Houses
MAKE YEZ so SAO?

WELL- I ffUESS
SO—AMD-ER-

I (SUESS YoU .
WOMT BE SEElKl
ME NO MORE,

NO ?— WMY- BE
' AWAV?

I—I 'SPECT
THEY'LL BE

' ME
IN ON TH'NEW

BABV/

•"•̂  /.«•»•

SHAVER,
O'T.tW/
WILL
PROBABLE
COTABW
P66ER

PERHI9
U4

FT WAS A GRAND FARTY~
BIS CARS - DIAMONDS-1

CHAMPAGNE /

AND WHAT D/D
THEY TALK
ABOUT ALL THE

TIME
9

simplified, i
- ..->•••«—L^ injtruaiooVi

nunfhip combined with the i
tailitj to earn extra money
«oAd-funous Martin and 1

.,bru* instruments and saxophoiAJ
/odPwdkr clarinets. No iavestmS
ntowtmry—just your spare time.fi

6nt s commission and i r
licy to better your pos

.̂ y le»rn to sell! Write t
for«frp|ication form. >j

««<(• *MW4CITfl: MARTI

1MHNSTRUMENT COMP
• L K M A M T, IN D U N I

and Ending i
JJ^i"Jt w-"'"r^ without consii'

ing vrfait 4he end may be.—L
Mwy Montague.

The Curse of Progress

MOW X \UMJT YOU GUARDS AMD
TACKLES TO LIME UP BEUlWD EACH

OTHER. ABOUT TEN VARDS APABT—
ftlJO, CMABUE( VOU SMRSH Witt WAV

THR006H 'EM--WHEM VOO PASS THE
C1RST 6UV, 60 OM TO THE N6XT. AWP

Stream-Lined Sales
Customer—Are these eggs strictly

fresh?
Grocer (to his clerjc)— Feel those

eggs, George, 'and see if they're
cool enough to sell yet.

Worn Out
Proud Mother-Yes, "he's been

walking since he was eight months
old.

Bored Visitor-Really? He must
be awfully tired.

With Nary a Gulp
Hotel Guest-1 say, porter, did you

imd a big roll of money under mv
pillow?

Porter- Yassuh, I did, an' I thanks
you very much, suh.

Economizes
policy?"011 beUeVe ta the °Pen<°°r

"Not at present coaJ prices."

Try Playing «
Seaman-Whafs the technical

name for snoring?
Pharmacist's Mate—Sheet music.

—plenty of free
«M» aa much a yw
• ytor power operating e* ̂

Amy ftMffo DMhrf
'

-Knowledge Kindles
hive knowledge let o
ir candles at it.-

AND HAP :

T W I T H »rCglemaj
1 SELF-HEATIN:

IRO^
U8HT1HO '

106R a i i p r f r

~ Yov/ll f i n d j o y i t

rite
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TAXES
Now Due

= N The last half of taxes payable this year are now due and
H should be paid promptly in order to avoid having to pay a penalty
= on taxes which will become

| Delinquent Oct. 1
H A penalty of three-fourths of 1 per cent attaches to all taxes
H unpaid on that date. Pay this month and avoid the penalty.

| Homestead Exemption
H All refunds now are figured and we are prepared to credit or
H refund to all who have homestead exemptions filed and allowed.
H If you have paid your tax in full, please call at the treasurer's of-
js fice and receive your refund check.

1 Old Age Assistance Refunds
JH We still have checks for refund of State Old Age Assistance
= which have not been called for. Bring your 1937 receipt with you.

L A.
TREASURER CASS COUNTY

Rex Miller, a student at A. I. B. in
Des Moines, spent the week end with
relatives and friends in Anita.

The Misses Dorothy Mclntyre and
Beatrice Scholl left the first of the
week for Des Moines, where they have
enrolled as students at Drake Uni-
versity. '

Seney Redburn of Des Moines spent
Saturday and Sunday in the city with
relatives and friends.

Miss Blanche Darrow was brought
home from the Atlantic hospital Sun-
day. Miss Darrow, who submitted to
an appendix operation a couple of
weeks ago, is getting along very nicely.

Order Your Telephone
Installed Today!

It costs you less than 5 cents per day if paid
in advance.

What a comfort it is to be able to call up your
friends and neighbors any time—day or night.

When snow and ice cover the ground, whether
the thermometer is 20 degrees below or extremely
hot in summer the telephone is at your service.

It is a real money saver for the entire family.

Your voice is carried over long distance to your
friends and business associates.

i

ORDER IT INSTALLED TODAY

West Iowa Telephone Co.

There's No Escaping
i lt

^^Monarch 100% Pure Paint and Double Thick Farm
Red Will Save Money on Your Job.

CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO PAINT?

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE BEAT MAIL ORDER COMPETITION
jjjjjjJjQM 00 ttttttttt-r>^LJk-^f--— T • • • - : : : . ^

FALL TERM OF COURT WILL
OPEN m ATLANTIC SEPT. 30

While in Atlantic one day this week,
Judge Earl Paters of Clarinda signed
an order postponing the opening of the
September term of the Cass county
district court, scheduled for Sept. 28,
to Sept, 30. The postponement was
made due to the fact that several
attorneys in this section are making
arrangements to attend the convention
of the United States Bar Association
which is to be held at Kansas City, Mo.

Saturday was the last day for filing
actions for the coming term of court,
and there was the usual rush to get
suits on file before the deadline.

Cass county is plaintiff against Ber-
nard F. Brodersen, et al., in a school
loan action^ Plaintiff asks judgment
of $1,664 and foreclosure on a 17%-
acre tract of land on the east edge
of Anita.

G. C. Ploghoft, et al., are being
sued by Cass county in another school
loan foreclosure action. Plaintiff seeks
foreclosure on an 80-acre farm south
of Atlantic and judgment of $5,194.45.

N. S. Newton of Bridgewater is
suing the Massena Milling company,
et al., for $179.38 in an attempt to
force fulfillment of an alleged con-
tract for the purchase of grain.

In a second action, Mr. Newton
is plaintiff against Mike Wharton, et
al., of Massena. Plaintiff asks judg
ment of $214 and foreclosure on town
properties in Massena.

Mrs. George Denne left Friday ev-
ening for a few days' visit with friends
in Chicago.

Mrs. Fred Michaels of Schuyler,
Neb., is visiting at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Agnes McCosh and fam-
ily, east of the city.

C. E. Parker and wife spent Sunday
at Polk City, Iowa, with their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Darr. Sunday was the- 28th. wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Parker
and the 3rd. wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Darr.

The regular monthly meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary will be
held Friday afternoon at the home, of
Mrs. George Smither on West Main
Street. The buisness session will be
held promptly at 2:00 o'clock, and it
will be followed by the party in hon-
or of the Gold Star mothers of the
Unit. All members and all those elig-
ible to membership in the Auxiliary
are urged to be present.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
September 1, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass ,
County, Iowa, met at nine o'clock
a. m. with all members present:

D. J. Bode, Chairman, Hawley
Lynch, Mike Metz, F. W. Wiese and
W. H. Wohlenhaus.

The minutes of August 17th were
approved as read. I
HEARING OF BUDGET ESTIMATE.'

BE IT REMEMBERED, That on'
this, the 1st day of September, 1937,1
the County Board of Supervisors of j
Cass Courfty, Iowa, met in session
for the purpose of a hearing upon.!
the budget estimate as filed with this
Board. There was present a quorum
as required by law. Thereupon the
Board investigated and found that]
the notice of the time and place of j
hearing has, according to law and as
directed by the Board, been published
on the 18th and 19th days of Aug-
ust, 1937, in the Atlantic News-Tele-
graph, Griswold American and the
Anita Tribune, official newspapers
published in Cass county, and that
the affidavit of publication thereof
was on file with the County Auditor.
Thereafter and on said day the esti-
mate was taken up and considered and
taxpayers heard for and against said
estimate. There were no objections.

Being fully advised, the Board de-
termined that said estimate be com-
pleted and filed in the office of the
County Auditor:

Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch,
that the budget estimate as pub-
lished be accepted as the certificate
of taxes for 1937.

Motion carried unanimously.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Wiese,

to employ H. B. Swan as attorney in
the case of Audubon County vs Cass
County on the basis of his previous
employment in the Voggessor case.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,

to accept the resignation of Ruth
Rowley as clerk in the Welfare office,
taking effect August 31, 1937.

Moved by Lynch, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to employ Maxine 'Rowley as
clerk in the Welfare office beginning
Sept. 1, 1937 at $50.00 per month.

Motion carried.
At two o'clock p. m., the time set

for letting excavation contract on
81,845 cubic yards of earthwork, 8
bids were opened.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to award Item No. 2 to W. J.
Baughman & Son of Griswold at lOc
per cubic yard and reject Items Nos.
1, 3 and 4.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Lynch, to return all checks except that
filed with bid No. 2.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus, that Items No. 1, 3 and 4
be let to Frank Eblen of Cumber-
land on a private bid of 13c per cubic
yard.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus, to buy of the Wheeler Lum-
ber, Bridge & Supply Company of
Des Moines 95 4xl6"xl8" stringers
under previous contract price and in
addition 650 3xl2"xl6" plank and 125
3xl2"x20" plank at $37.50 per thous-
and.

Motion carried.
The cattle crossing signs.of Chris

Ray and A. A. Hayter ware approved.
The rebate of Roy Bicking on poll

tax in the amount of $3.00 was al-
lowed.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:
J. D. Adams Company, re-

pairs $ 54.20
American Machinery & Sup-

ply Company, supplies .. 30.72
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Co.,

lumbar 164.19
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight J2.78
Austin-Western Road Mach-

inery, repairs 52.79
Barnsdall Refining Corpora-

tion, gas 25.25
W. S. Beebe, gas and oil .. 47.24
Wm. Bintner, labor 85.00
Bootjer & Bond, bolts ..... 6.42
Darrell N. Blake, salary and

mileage
Boseck Oil Company, repairs. 1.70
John Button, R. 0. W 24.00
James M. Burdette, R. O. W. . 101.00
City of Atlantic, current ... 27J81
County Auditor, postage ... 7.88
C. R. I. & p. Railroad, freight. 476.28
Tom Conroy, labor 159.90
R. 0. Clark, labor 62.50
Wallace Cunningham, rodman 62.50
Fuchs Machinery Company,

supplies 28 69
Gasoline Alley, gas 326.01
Gasoline Alley, Griswold, gas. 161.75
Gate City Iron Works, sup-

P|iea - 24.56
Gibbs-Cook Tractor Company
_,g!ar 21.57
Christie G. Hansen, R. 0. W.. 35.00
Hansen & Company, supplies

and repairs 17 69
V. S. Hansen, repairs 7.71
Hoegh Oil Company, gas .. lo.'ll

(to be continued)

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

Market
PHONE 239

THURSDAY— FRIDAY~-SATURD AY

Peanut Butter 2-u>.jar
R|C6 Fancy Blue Hose — 3-lbs. J7-

<t>4 -^
$1.4$

Very Good For Carining
PerBmeket *

No. 1 Jonathan
Per Basket

New Pack

Crescent
-• • ' . . . ' '

Bacon

Announcing Our New Grease
Department

We are now prepared to give your car a thor-
ough lubricating with oar new modern greasing
equipment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ALSO BATTERY CHARGING

Anita Oil Company
Andy and Art Peterscn, Proprietors.

- i X. vr!* i'ftj I. . _

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl was in Stuart
over the week end visiting with .her
daughters, the Misses Freda and Jane
Scholl.

Arnold Eilts, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Eilts, has left for Ames where
he will enroll for his senior year at
Iowa State college.

Mrs. Roy, Cummings has returned
to her home at Maynard, Iowa, after
a twor weeks' visit at the Harley Miller
home southwest of the city.

Miss Madeline Burke has returned
to her home in Des Moines. after a
few days' visit in Anita, a guest of
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and family.

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
radio now on display at Lindblom
Radio and Electric Shop. We car-
ry a .complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. tf

John Nasser of Ruthven, Iowa, to
visiting at the home of his parents,
S..P. Nasser-and wife, northeast
Anita.

At the home of Mrs. August Cron
in Lincoln township last Thursity
afternoon, Mrs. Cron, Mrs. Walter
Cron. and Mrs. Irvin Dorsey were
Hostesses at a miscellaneous shower
for Mrs, Dorothy Chaney Madole o f ,
Grimes, Iowa, who is a recent bride,;
Mrs. Madole is a niece of Mrs. August •
Cron. The afternoon was spent so-
cially, followed by the serving of i
lunch by the hostesses. The guest o f 1

honor was the recipient of a number
of gifts.

Rev. D. B. S. Prather, pastor of
the local Methodist church for the
past three years,, has been returned
to the local charge for another year.
The annual conference was held dur-
ing the past week at Newton.

Mrs. I. 0. Moon of Talien, Mich.,
and James Carter and wife and Mrs,

! George Carter of Alma, Mich., aice
"spending the week in the cityVt^fte*
home of Mr^and Mrs. Raymond Lanfcfc
Mrs. Moon''is the mother and Mrs.
James Carter a sister of Mrs. Lantz.

One of the pleasant social events
of last week was the reception for
the Anita school teachers at the home

j of Mrs. C. J. Petersen Thursday ev-,
I ening, sponsored by the Anita Liter-"
ary Club. Mrs. R. W. Forshay had
a very interesting paper on "The
Character Training of Children." The
evening was spent socially, and re-
freshments were served.

The last Sunday in September has
been designated by congress as the
day on which we should pay special
tribute to the Gold, Star motfiera of
America. They are the mothers whose
sons died while in the service of their'
country during the World War. Each
year the number of these mothers is
smaller than the year before. So let's
remember them every year. Anita,
has only two Gold Star mothers* Mrs.
Hattie Hartley and Mrs. Nellie JfJeff.

^

DEAD>
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Cagey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

William S. Mountain, wife anil
daughters, Lela, Eva and Maude, ot
Coon Rapids, Iowa, and Chas. E
Bartley, wife and son, Paul, wen
Sunday visitors at the Jag. B. Herri-
man home. The Mountain family"
are former residents of Anita. Leli
is a* assistant in Dr. Wolfe's office
in Coon Rapids, Maude is a teacher
in the schools at Rippey, Iowa, when,'
she has been for several years, ai
Eva isxat home with her parents i
the farm near Coon Rapids.

WANT-ADS
. Corn, cribbing. Farmers Coop. H

S, ,.WAGON BOXES at Bartley's Pro-
duce. ' A inighty fine box for tin.
money. ^

^We^have a car of West Kentucky
coil, size 6x3, on the way he»
Leave -your- order with us t
Farmers Coop, lt;

today..

WANT TO BUY saddle horse,
weight 800 or 900 pounds, must be
gentle, V. J. Duthie. "P

' Car of Franklin county,
lump coal on track soon. Kunz Gram
Co. "

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:-!**
residence property on Elm Street D
longing 'to the late Mary C. Blac
In order to close the estate, w
sell at a bargain. Enquire of
Wilson, Massena, Iowa.

cheetocoEois
FEVER

Liquid. Tablets •n**JT
Salve, Nose Drops Headache. M.
Try "Rub-My-Tism- WorW. Beet ]

"A *ife should be sure that her
husband ha* a cup of good con»
Start the 'day, and what coffee
use is often a problem for the
'bride. We would suggest tha .
tnellow Butternut coffee, and rf »
•Loyal Possehl, Mrs. Charles ̂

'fi^^r^-:
each will be presented with » ft

fround can of thatjamm^^....

; SARGENT MINERAL ^
MEAL, a complete balance io ic tf

hogs. B*rtley's_Frodu«^__^^

WANTED :-100 ̂ ouple^^ 8
Anita

ifche dance at the fc. ' • "' ^ Q^
Friday evening, Sept. -^

isic and a good time a**"1

t who 'attends^

-Speed Qu^»*hf,;;;,
^Instruction a n d b o * ^

.ton motor. SeeJ^

\JTOB, SALEP^;.
lc. Tribune

aiii«*

184 Anita- _wc !'«'



IVetcs Review of Current Events _^

PARITY PRICES ABANDONED
Would Cost Too Much, Says Wallace . . . Japanese
Air Fleets Bomb Nanking . . . Protests Disregarded

American Legion Members From West Beach New York City by Air-
plane for Their National Convention.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• Wc*Ura Newspaper Union.

See. Wallace

Dropi "Parity Prices"

ONE of the administration's chief
policies for agriculture has

been abandoned, Secretary Wallace
announced in Washington. "Parity

prices" for farm
products, he said,
could not be at-
tained. The aim now
'will be to give "the
average farmer the
same purchasing
power he had in the
half century before
the World war.

"I don't think
there is any way of
getting enough mon-
ey out of the Treas-
ury," Wallace said,

"to give fanners parity prices dur-
ing the next ten years for cotton,
wheat, corn, hogs, or any other prod-
uct that is exported. You might be
able to get enough for a year or
two to do this. But the consumer
would soon rise up in protest."

Wallace also talked about the soil
conservation program, under which
farmers must hold acreage of major
crops below the 1928-37 average in
order to obtain benefit payments.
He said the only fault with this was
that normal. yields would be too
large in view of the prospective
markets.

The secretary still believes that
national control over production of
the major farm crops is necessary.

"In my opinion," he said, "the
principle of co-operative crop ad-
justment is sound and will eventu-
aljy be applied again."

—*—
Douglas Heads SEC
WALL STREET didn't like the

idea of having William O.
Douglas as chairman of the Se-
curities and Exchange commission,
preferring the more conservative
George C. Mathews. However,
Douglas was elected to the. post,
succeeding James M. Landis; and
to reassure the financiers he de-
scribed himself as "a pretty con-
servative sort of fellow from the
old school, a school too old for some
to remember," who has in mind
"no ruinous theories of social ex-
perimentation."

The commission, said the former
Yale professor, is not interested in
prices as such and will interfere
with market trends only when the
forces that shape them are artifi-

, cial. "There will be direct and ag-
gressive prosecution of any cases
we discover of pools and manipu-
lation of security prices. We are
in favor of a free market, not a
fixed one.

"The government cannot provide
any substitute for investment judg-
ment," he pointed out. "It can act
to prevent manipulation and to pros-
ecute fraud, but in the final analysis
the investor's judgment must gov-
ern his actions. We cannot save a
fool from his folly."

_*—
Roosevelt Goes West
NOMINALLY to visit MS daugh
±^1 ter in Seattle, actually to find
out what recent events have done
to his popularity among the people
of the Middle and Far West, Presi-
dent Roosevelt left Hyde Park on a
special train that'also carried mem-
bers of the White House staff am
several cars full of reporters anc
camera men. Mrs. Roosevelt was
with her husband.

The President had nothing to say
before his departure, concerning
Justice Black, who was on his way
back across the Atlantic and was
scheduled to take his seat on
the Supreme court bench before Mr
Roosevelt's return to Washington.

_*_

Plan to Fight "Polio"

JUST before leaving for the Pacific
coast, the, President announced

that he was organizing a new foun-
dation to direct the war against

poliomyelitis or infantile paralysis.
K will carry on an educational cam-
paign supervised by experts and put
within reach of all doctors and hos-
pitals. The foundation also will see
io the financing of responsible re-
search agencies and aid the afflicted
n becoming economically indepen-
dent.

Mr. Roosevelt also gave approval
;o John Biggers' plans for a volun-
;ary enrollment of the nation's un-
employed, to be carried out with the
aid of the Post Office department.

tanking and Canton Bombed
PAYING no attention to the pro-
1 tests'of the United States, Great
Britain, France and Germany, Ja-
pan sent her air fleetstm bombing
raids that spread death and ruin in
Nanking and Canton. Chinese
planes met them and fought bravely
but with little avail. American Am-
bassador Nelson Johnson, under in-
structions from Washington, regret-
fully abandoned his embassy in the
Chinese capital and put his staff
aboard the patrol boat Luzon, but
they returned to Nanking. It was
reported in Tokyo that Chiang Kai-
shek would remove the seat of the
Chinese government to Chengtu.

The "soviet republic of China"
has dissolved itself and 'the com-
munist Chinese army decided to
unite with Chiang's forces.

^
Madam Perkins Snubbed
tfOR the first time in the history
*• of the Labor department, the
secretary is not asked to address
the annual convention of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, to be held
in Denver. The list of invited
speakers was released, but the
name of Madam Perkins was not
there. The secretary, whose admin-
istration of her office never has
.been taken very seriously by the
country, is considered by the A. F.
of L. to be prejudiced in favor of
its rival, the C. I. O.

Legion Head Hits Naziism
Lf OUR hundred thousand members
* of the American Legion and
their families and friends gathered
in New York for the annual conven-
tion of the organiza-
tion which opened
with a memorial
service for dead vet-
erans. Parades,
sham battles and
plenty of fun-making
marked the proceed-
ings, but the former
soldiers also gave

' much time to n«-
rious business. Har-
ry W. Colmer, retir-
ing national com-
mander, delivered a
notable report on his stewardship,
warning against dangers confront-
ing the nation from within and with-
out.

Cornier declared attempts to sub-
jugate judiciary would destroy the
"checks and balances" in govern-
ment; and he proposed that the
American Legion undertake an edu-
cational program on the principles
set forth in the Constitution. He
asked each post to hold at leasl
one meeting this fall on the basic
law.

The commander's warning against
perils from without led him to con-
demn severely German propaganda
in the United States and the alleged
action of the German government
in fostering the organization of Nazi
groups and camps in this country.
This he called "a gratuitous insull
to our free institutions."

The Legion elected Daniel J
Doherty, a lawyer of Boston, Mass.,
national commander and awarded
the 1938 convention to Los Angeles.

Besides condemning Communism^
Fascism and Nazism, the conven-
tion called for a larger and better
equipped army and navy and for a
ban on the report of helium gas.

Harry W.
Colmer

Anthony
Eden

Eden Still Hopeful

ANTHONY EDEN, British foreign
minister, hurried from Geneva

to attend a special cabinet meeting
to which he reported on develop-
ments hi the Medi-
terranean situation
that is so threaten-
ing to European
peace. He told of It-
aly's reiteration of
its demand for par-
ity in the "anti-
piracy" patrol, and
it was believed both
lie and Prime Min-
ister Chamberlain
were hopeful that a
rupture could be
averted by a partial
yielding to Mussolini in this matter.
British public opinion was said to
be strongly against a complete con-
cession.

Meanwhile events in the Mediter-
ranean were not such as to bolster
Eden's peaceful designs. The Brit-
ish aircraft carrier Glorious report-
ed it had been attacked by a sub-
marine near Malta just as it ar-
rived to take part in the patrol of
the sea. Also the admiralty an-
nounced an unidentified airplane
dropped six bombs close to the de-
stroyer Fearless. The British and
French fleets began their search for.
pirate" submarines,
Spain'$ premier, Juan Negrin,

stood up before the League of Na-
tions and fearlessly presented the
evidence of Italian and German in-
tervention hi the Spanish civil war,
demanding that the league take steps
to stop it. He called Mussolini and
Hitler "international highwaymen."

The assembly of the League of
Nations voted down the Spanish
government's request for re-election
as a member of the league council.

_*—
President on Constitution

ALL orators on the one hundred
fiftieth anniversary of the sign-

ing of the Constitution were loud hi
praise of that great document. Pres-
ident Roosevelt, speaking from the
foot of the Washington monument,
was emphatic in his expression oi
admiration for and loyalty to the
basic law which his opponents have
accused him of trying to under-
mine. But he called it a "layman's
constitution, not a lawyer's con-
tract." He reiterated his asser-
tions that the Constitution was in-
tended by its makers to be a state-
ment of objectives and not a riguj
document, and declared democratic
government hi this country can do
all things which "commonsense peo-
ple, seeing the picture as a whole,
have the right to expect."

"I believe that these things can
be done under the Constitution with-
out the -surrender of a single one
of the civil and religious liberties
it was intended to safeguard," Mr.
Roosevelt continued, "and I am de-
termined that under the Constitu-
tion those things shall be done."

Green Slams Lewis

DENUNCIATIONS of William
Green by John Lewis and of

Lewis by Green come almost daily,
but the attack on the C. I. O. leader
by the president of the A. F. of L
in a speech hi Washington was es-
pecially vigorous. He declared the
beetle-browed Lewis was an oppor-
tunist who hopes to gain politica
power through the formation of a
party combining labor and agricul-
ture, and reiterated the opposition
of the federation to the organization
of such a party.

Lewis, said Green, was to blame
for the bloody strike hi "little steel"
plants and for its collapse which he
attributed to C. I. O.'s disregard of
the rule that the workers them-
selves should decide when to strike.

"Surely those who are to suffer
and sacrifice in a strike ought to be
accorded the right to say whether
they are ready and willing to do
so," Green asserted. "The issues
involved in any impending indus-
trial conflict ought to be made clear
and thoroughly understood."

Vandenberg's Battle. Cry

WE HAVE just begun to fight'
was the battle cry adopted

by Senator Vandenberg of Michigan
hi a speech at Bay City that was
taken as the opening of his campaign
for the Republican Presidentia"
nomination hi 1940. He made it evi
dent that he hopes to be the stand-
ard bearer for a coalition party, as-
serting that a realignment of politi-
cal parties is inevitable. Indeed
he declared, this probably was the
one thing that could save our na
tional institutions. He was not so
sure that the opposition to the Roose-
velt policies would unite under a new
party name. Said he:

"There may be a realistic realign-
ment which will bring like-thinking
patriots into common battle front
whether they live north or south of
the Mason and Dixon line, whether
they live east or west of the Mis-
sissippi."

Biggers to Manage Census
TJKCLE SAM is going to make a
v count of his unemployed
nephews in the hope that this will
help solve the re-employment and
relief problem. Jus* how the census
is to be managed is not yet deter-
mined, but John D. Biggers of To-
!!Ldo' President of the Libby-Owens-
tord Glass company, has been
named administrator of the under-
taking and is formulating his plans
At the suggestion of the President
Mr B.ggers has established hi<
headquarters in the Department o'
Commerce, and he hopes to com
Pete "?e tabulation of the unem
ployed before December 1

Mr. Biggers said he proposed t,
do the job without salary.

SEENantfHEAR
aroundthe

NATIONAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

or

Washington.—What amounts to a
bad case of jitters over possible war
and its effects on America, aggra-
vating a business situation which is
none too satisfactory, is obvious in
administration circles, particularly
in the Federal Reserve board.

This is the second reason for the
recent action desterilizing $300,000,-
000 of the frozen gold. The effect
desired to remedy both troubles was
to insure continuance of low interest
rates. Primarily, putting this huge
amount of gold back in use, so to
speak, was aimed at preventing the
slide in government bond prices.

Government bonds have been sell-
ing at a price absurdly high—from
an investor's standpoint—even with
due allowance for their tax advan-
tages. Moreover, the banks have
entirely too large a proportion of
their assets tied up in government
securities. But just the same the
government did not want to see a
decline in bond prices. That would
spell higher interest rates on future
government financing.

But that secondary reason, to
make money cheaper for investment
purposes hi order to encourage ex-
pansions by existing business con-
cerns and the development of new
business, was also quite important.

Most experts in international af-
fairs do not believe there will be a
world war this year. They think
the nations most likely to provoke
such a war are not ready. But there
is constantly in mind the danger
that the situation may get out of
hand.

Memory is still green about what
happened to American business at
first, .when the war broke out hi
Europe in 1914. After a while busi-
ness boomed, the war babies hi stee
and munitions grew and bloomed
The price of sugar and cotton
soared.

But all this was much later. The
first reaction was such a crash on
the stock market that it was neces-
sary to shut it down and keep it
closed for months. The price of cot-
ton dropped until President Wilson
himself was encouraging the "Buy a
Bale of Cotton" movement.
Take Precautions

Nobody knows just what would
happen this tune, should the crisis
develop this year instead of 1938 or
1939. The year 1939, by. the way, is
preferred by most experts as the
most likely tune for the next worli
war. So the reserve system is jus
taking precautions, providing in ad
vance the certainty of plenty o
cheap money to cushion possible
temporary drops hi prices, not onlj
of securities, but commodities.

This cushion, most experts figure
would be necessary for only a shor
tune. Ways and means would b<
found by the belligerents to ge
needed supplies from America de-
spite any and all obstacles, the neu
trality law and the reluctance o
this country to buy foreign bonds ox
extend war credits to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Very confidentially, of course, offl
cials admit that the neutrality law
would not prevent United States
manufacturers from selling ah*
planes, or tanks, or cotton, or cop-
per to neutral countries from whicl
they could quite simply be shippe<
to belligerents. But this would take
time—that is, to get the new roads
to the market in working condition
But the sort of trade that made
Holland rich during the last war
would certainly develop hi some
way or other.

All of which, however, does no
reassure the people who seem to
want to get rid of their securities
so as to be ready to jump into some-
thing new under changed conditions
or perhaps just with an idea o
playing safe. This attitude adds on
to the desire of so many to hedge
against inflation.
Gets a Laugh

There are lots of chuckles hi
Washington, and especially in the
State department, at James W. Ger-
ard s new job. The idea of the war-
tune ambassador to Germany and
Democratic war-chest fund provider
figuring in a tourist agency strikes
the average diplomat and the aver-
age political bigwig as sort of
comedown.

But the job is far from a joke.
Secretary of the Interior Harold L
Ickes does not think it is a joke!
Neither do the railroads leading to
IT ^es.t>-nor the hotel men fr°mthe Rockies to the Pacific. They
think Jimmy" has what it takes to
bring them some new business, and
very high-class new business aUhat
-suites instead of singles with baths
in the hotels, drawing-rooms and
compartments instead of tourist
sleepers on the railroads

For Gerard's job is to make de-
sirable to his old friends in Ger-
manrand throughout Europe-and
to their friends-and through the re-
sulting publicity to many more-the
attractions of Yellowstone, Yosemi-
Je. Glacier and Grand Canyon Na-
tl.°"al Pa»*s, to mention just a few
of the highlights. And of course any
foreign tourist making this "big cir-
cle would also visit San Francisco,
and Seattle, and Portland v«»n <>n^
eveVHoU^wotf1: ™fUana> *"' ***

AH of which means a lot more

money spent—money which other-
wise would stay in Europe. It means

lot of food sold in the most profit-
able way. 4

But that's just the commercial as-
pect of his "joke job" that Gerard
ms undertaken. /

It's a bromide hi the West_that
the New Yorkers think anything
west of the Hudson river is unim-
>ortant, save perhaps on election

nights. "Out there" is-Just the prov-
nces, from which one returns, when

one has to go there at all, as speed-
ly as possible.

But if that "west of the Hudson
river" is changed to "west of the
Mississippi" a lot of folks* hi this
country might be included I
An Eye-Opener --

The late Charles P. Murphy,
famed boss of Tammany Hall when
that venerable institution amounted
to a lot more than it does now, had
plenty to say to friends wnen he
returned from the Democratic na-
tional convention at San Francisco.
He told friends he thought every
American ought to make a trip to
the Pacific coast, just to-see what
this country was really like.

When it comes to Europeans seek-
ing to understand America, and usu-
ally writing a book about it after a
few weeks' stay, the question be-
comes even more important. It
sounds as if Gerard's job is just to
sell the cultured Europeans Whom
he got to know during his diplomatic
service the western scenery of
America. Actually of course that is
all he is appointed to do, because
that is what the national park serv-
ice is interested in doing.

But a visitor cannot see the Grand
canyon, and Yellowstone, and Gla-
cier and Yosemite without seeing a
pretty good cross-section of the Unit-
ed States doing it. And he or she
would get a very different slant on
this country from that which is nor-
mally acquired by the average dis-
tinguished visitor on a lecture tour,
rushing from lecture to reception to
autographing stand hi the big store's
book section.

It may actually prove very im-
portant hi future international rela-
tions!
About Sugar

Sugar always has been political
dynamite, is now, and probably al
ways will be. Concern about the hi
terests of the housewives and con
sumers generally has been the bunk
hi the opinion of this writer and mos
observers, ever since sugar became
an issue under the original protec-
tive tariff, with just one, exception

That exception was under the Un
derwood^Suninons tariff .bill, passec
immediately, after Woodrow Wilson
entered the White House, and which
did "not prove very satisfactory. I
deprived the government of a rev-
enue of around $60,000,000' a year
which, hi those days, was important
money from the Treasury stand-
point. For a time also it played
hob with the Louisiana cane inter-
ests. Then along came the war ant
sugar prices began to soar regard-
less of any governmental policy.

From the progressive viewpoint,
the worst tariff of all was thai
passed under President Hoover, in
which the duty on sugar was flxec
at two cents. It happens, however,
that Americans were paying, durinj
that period, just two cents above
the world price. In short, the duty
determined precisely the differen-
tial.

But under the quota system,
which any economist or free trader
will admit is much worse than the
tariff system in practical workings,
Americans were paying, around the
first of this month, 2.38 cents a
pound above the world price I So the
consumer is getting it hi the neck
even worse than under the Hawley
Smoot tariff.

Hits Consumer
Assuming this, it becomes inter-

esting to discover just what they
are doing to American consumers
of sugar hi the way of profiteering.
According to computations following
the formula approved by the United
States District court for southern
New York, the profits of the refiners
during 1936 averaged seven cents
on every hundred pounds of sugar
For the year 1935 the refiners' profit
averaged six cents on every hun-
dred pounds. And in 1934 the profits
averaged five cents on every hun-
dred pounds. The year 1935 was
thrown out of line by some bad cal-
culating on the part of the refiners
as to advance buying under the
quota system. Briefly, they were
"caught short." They had sold sug-
ar at a price in advance and then
had to pay more for the raw sugar
than they had calculated.

This profit seems rather Unimpor-
tant, from the housewives' stand-
point, when one figures that the ex-
cise tax on sugar (on both domestic
and imported) is one-half a cent a
pound, ten tunes the 1935 refiners'
profit. And sympathy with the con-
sumer is rather strained when it is
considered that the administration
wanted this tax to be three-quarters
of a cent a pound instead of half •
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you will find a transfer pattern*'
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Will to Succeed
If VERY morning, before you ta-
*-* gin your Work, hold in your
mind the picture and register the
vow of masterfulness. Let that
one ideal remain in your mind I
all through the day. Think mas-1
terfulness, radiate masterfulness,
do everything to a complete finish.

Do not allow., yourself to dawdle,
to waver in your decision, or per- J
mit yourself to do fool things, dm- Jj
ing the day. Use levelheadedness, f
good judgment in every act, GM
about your work with the con- j
sciousness of your masterfulness ;
holding the ideal of your superi-
ority, your .efficiency, your abffifr
to reach the heights of_ excelled*.

Resolve every morning thatjni
will make a red-letter day of tail
day, for if you are going to mai
your whole life a masterpiea ,|
each day must be a masterpiea
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[̂ EW YORK. — Possibly better
*"« than "horse and buggy" days
would be "square-rigger" days as-
a phrase of poignant retrospect.
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By JIEV. HAROLD L. LUNDQU1ST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute
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f«a Ancients
Ifow Engines
in Sail Race

Berlin* wa* l«rn to Russia
* ol eight chil-

~w pealm-
aynagogue.
I«W York's

when
boy

were
_ raph de-

depressing
".street-flght-

East riv-
streets at

home to

loved to sing*
as a newsboy^!
livery boy. Sis
life of tho sJttt
ing, swimming
er, dodging tri
play. At fourt«B,1Tie
sing saloonS'TOf pennies the pa-

irons tossed to him, He was in the
choqus of a inusica] show, was a
waiter in a Chinese restaurant, and
a singing waiter in a couple 01
night clubs. ^ '

Up to thisjtlme, the happiness
Irving BerUn brought to others was
limited to th**&« eople who could

There was a touch
of nostalgia in the
amazingly expert
press stories and
beautiful pictures

of the Newport getaway of the Con-
rad and the Seven Seas—the only
aeaworthy square-riggers left in
America—on their recent race to
Bermuda. Both boats have Diesel
engines, for emergencies, but they
stow all that, and it is perhaps a
ait tactless to bring it up now. This
is a machine age holiday.

With all its shortcomings, the
power age does enable some people
to make enough money to get away
from it once in a while. Young G.
Huntington Hartford, owner of the
Conrad, is the inheritor of a $200,-
000,000 chain-store fortune. That's
a good beginning for anyone who
wants to voyage back into past ep-
ochs—whether his taste is for old
houses, old prints, old ships, or even
a horse and buggy. Simplicity
comes high. Mr. Hartford spent
$75,QOO getting the Conrad in racing
trim.

One doesn't think .of a demon
squash player as a sailing man, but
Mr. Hartford was a squash racquets
wizard in his undergraduate days at
Harvard, hi the class of 1933. He
is the only son of Mrs. Henrietta G.
Hartford, of Newport and Charles-
ton, getting about a lot, having a
wonderful time and probably not
"wishing you were here."

He takes a hand in all sorts of
sports, and probably stirs more

envy with this
square-rigger race
than in anything

When King George Received
the Big News from America

,
Ola Gotten
Dream About

see and hear him. 'His voice was
not unusual enough to bring nun to
the top rank # entertainers. Then,

Bongs. The firsthe started
one brought'-hiin only 37 cents, the
next, $25; knit- r,thereafter he ad-
vanced rapidly. He worked often
until two or three o'clock in the
morning, and by -the time he was
thirty-six, 300 songs had been pub-
lished underbids -flame, -including
such world-known hits^as "Down on
the Farm,1' "Everybody's Doin' K,"
"My Wife Has sOQe to the Coun-
try," and
Band."

"Alexander's Rag-time

» * •
PRESIDENT WAS LAUNDRYMAN

WORK 4s » habit, and to those
whn n«rai<re it it becomes fun,

through the kind
who

relaxation ..v. _
of work done5. Jo Analyzing the lives
of successful, n^etfrjuid women, we
usually AMI thaf they got the work
habit early in life end never lost it.

Herbert Hooter was a worker. He
was born in 1874, in West Branch,
Iowa, the sottof a blacksmith. His
father died when he wo* six years
old, his mother when he was nine;
and he went to live with an uncle
who operatejLa/Quaifer academy in
Oregon. H*^ eArned his board
by doing ofr ejfo***, feeding and
currying th*th&ae«, milking'cows,

many an old gaffer dreaming he is
out on the yardarm in a gale, and
that—according to the Prophet Joel
—is as it shouttTbe, providing the
young men keep up with their vi-
sions.

Mr. Hartford bought the Conrad
from Capt. Alan Villiers, Australian
book sailor who sailed her all over
the world in his literary argosy. She
had settled down in the valhalla of
old ships at Brooklyn when Mr.
Hartford brought her to life again.
The ship was built more than 50
years ago by the Danish govern-
ment, which later used her as a
training ship. Her proper name is
the Georg Stage. She's a proud,
staunch old ship, with two full suits
'of sails, decks of teak and two brass

annon on the poop deck. She is
DO feet 8 inches on the waterline.

* *' •
. ARON KONSTANTIN VON NEU-
> RATH, German foreign minis-

er, asserts the right and intention
f Germany to organize Nazi units

and tendin|t% 4bfr furnace. All of
this was in Addition to his regular
school woriMMA; «f tt this were not
enough ^^'^ .. . . . . . - •
studied
lory outsi

__,rz Herbert worked
as an office box,l0r Us uncle, am
went to night school, until he had
enough credits to enter Leland Stan
ford university,7 H* worked his way
through by acting as clerk for the
registrar, and handling and deliv
ei'ing the San Francisco News on
the campus. Later he started a
laundry agencyTealUng for the bag;
"f soiled laundnr'mnd delivering thi
bundles himsefi,

In 1893, Herbert Hoover got a Job
the United "States Geologies

80ciety. He haiTnatural ability a
engineering. 'That together with th
habit of work, gained rapid prog
[ess for him. He became national!;
known as a successful engineer ah
a business man," In JW8 he becam
President of the United- States.

Herbert Hoover was born with n
' "er spoon. Orphaned early, he

to fight for every bit of knowi-
for every' opportunity. But

. 'ft Hoover was born with the
±l .of work* §•* l» J»*d *•». good

VazisAbroad
abroad. The dec-
laration comes at

Lesson for September 26
GOD IN THE MAKING

OF A NATION

LESSON TEXT—Deuteronomy 8:11-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—Beware that thou forget

not the Lord thy God, In not keeping hit
commandments, and his Judgments, and hl»
statutes, which I command thee this day.—
Deuteronomy 8:11.

PRIMARY TOPIC—To Help Os Remem-
ber.

JUNIOR TOPIC-The Giver of Gifts.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

God in the Making of a Nation.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

God in the Making of a Nation.

God in the making of the nation of
Israel—this has been our general
subject for a number of months. In
this concluding lesson we meet up
with a solemn warning that even
though God's mighty works have
been revealed on behalf of a people,
it is possible'for them to become
proud and self-confident, forgetting
him whose they are and whom they
should serve, and perishing in their
rebellion and sin.

I. "Beware That Thou Forget Not
the Lord" (v. 11).

How could this people who had
come up out of slavery and been
led "through that great and terrible
wilderness" (v. 15), who had been
fed by God's hand, who had re-
ceived "water out of the rock of
flint," who had become a great na-
tion by his grace.and blessing, now
forget God? It would seem unbe-
lievable, did we not know ourselves.
We need this warning as badly as
Israel. Shout a stirring "Beware"
from coast to coast as this-lesson is
taught, for America is forgetting
God. Space does not permit 'a re-
view of the appalling facts here, but
they are enough to make one's heart
sick with sorrow and fear for the
future of our nation^

II. "Lest . . . Thou Say ... My
Power" (w. 12-17).

How trenchant and altogether fit-
ting ate the words of Scripture.
Nothing could describe our times
more succinctly and accurately
than v. 17. Men are glorying in
their ability to do things. Science
has made mighty strides forward.
Industry has brought forth so many
striking developments that a single
company is able to present as a re-
flection of its own work a veritable
"House of Magic."

We honor those who by skillful
hand and brilliant brain produce ex-
cellent and thrilling results. But our
question is, "How many are there
who say, 'God has done this thing.
He gave tne strength and the skill.
His is the honor'?" Some there are
who thus recognize him, but they
are few indeed. Their name is le-
gion who say iii their heart, "My
power and the might of mine hand
bath gotten me this wealth" (v. 17).

God, forgive us, cleanse us, and
give us grace to walk humbly before

Samuel Morse, inventor of the
electric telegraph, had only one
ambition as a young man and that
was to become an artist.. He stud-
ied under Washington Allaton,
then the greatest painter in the
United States, and with Allston
went to London in 1811. There he
met Benjamin West who, although
an American, was president of the
Royal academy, and a great fa-
vorite with the king, who later
made him Sir Benjamin'West.

West was actually at work on a
portrait of the king when the lat-
ter was handed the Declaration of
Independence. Morse heard the
piquant story from West himself,
says Ernest Greenwood in "From
Amber to Amperes." Here it is
—as related by Morse:

Turning to the picture of the
king, Sir Benjamin West said:

"Do you see that picture, Mr.
Morse? Well, sir, the king
was sitting for me when the box
containing the American Declara-
tion of Independence was handed

-to him." ,
"Indeed!" I answered, "and

2fT™te 2rLPbey1he°rfeich
tack Hitler to soii<iify and in-

doctrinate its minorities in all
European countries and to unite
Germans everywhere behind the na-
ional socialist regime.
In this activity, Herr von Neurath

seems to have displaced the frenetic
Rosenberg, of whom not much has
been heard lately. The foreign min-
ster is of the ancient Junker clan,
close in with the monarchists and
the army, of aristocratic feudal
mckground, and his new ascendan-
cy is interpreted by some observ-
ers as an indication of the increas-
ing dominance of his allied groups,
asi against the newcomers who head
the Nazi party.

He stems from pre-war Germany,
a hefty, ruddy, stag-hunting aristo-
crat, of an ancient Wuerttemberg
dynasty, with slicked gray hair and
close-cropped gray mustache. He
was a stadent of law, entering the
cottar service in 1900. Serying m
many foreign capitals, he was am-
bassador to Rome from 1922 to uwo,
Jnd formed a warm friendship with

Remember the Lord . . . He

the President Hoover.

emergency
can

Rules Are Off Far Eastern wa-
ters. Since this
isn't a real war,

. just what he can
do about such random shooting isn t00 . a u , ti.o.,.0 ore nn rules to

WhenJapi
Fight China

was S

o a
Suite clear-there are no rules to
Zern the present situation-but, at
fnv rate, he's riding herd on oui
ahfps and doing the best he can.S n the Boxer uprising, at,the turn

* the century, he was an ensign
n tje U S S Yorktown. As Arner-

?n ^rsued her "manifest destiny."
KasnTmissed any of the major
vHtements since then. Previously
£ haTbeen in the Spanish-Ameri-

Thee!

. . . Giveth Thee Power." (v. 18).
Joseph Parker points out that a

deep conviction of the fact stated in
v 18 "would turn human history in-
to a sacrament." He says, "What
a blow this text strikes at one of
the most popular and mischievous
fallacies in common life—namely,
that man is the maker of his own
money!" He makes'a stirring plea
(see People's Bible. Vol. IV. p. 188)
for bringing God, who has been
"crushed like a rose leaf in the
Bible " out into the market place,
into the office and the warehouse,
for if man will make "his ware-
house into a church" he will never
turn the church into a Warehouse.

Would that we could once and for
all do away with all "Sunday re-
ligion," and bring the gospel of
grace and the laws of God into the
office, the factory, the school, and
the home, for every day and every
incident and transaction of life.

IV. "If Thou . . . Forget . . . Ye
Shall ... Perish" (w. 19, 20)

Reading this passage in the light
of our knowledge of what did hap-
pen to Israel, we agree that the
warning was needed, even though
it was not heeded. Shall we then
dismiss the matter with perhaps an
expression of regret that they so
disobeyed God and missed his bless-
ing? If we do we miss the most
important point in our lesson, for
the fact is that our nation is just
as dependent on God, and in just as
much danger of forgetting him and
pe

G
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in
punished even his chosen

people in the day that they forgot
him Let not America think that
che 'will escape if she goes on her

forgetting God. We plead
as we did last Sunday, for a

„„>.„ ' eoing revival among God's
peeopleg and a renewed zeal for the
salvation of lost men and women.

Every Day
Happy and strong and brave shall

JT be-able to endure all things,
and to do all things-if we believe

Vvery day, every hour, every
of our life is in His hands.

way

vection He helped occupy

SVaB5^^.ttBwhen our ships .w« serving with
the v through

engineering tech-

Van

of the Great
n what are they? the
pyamids have forgotten their

•irfprs or to whom they were ded-
bul d Deeds, not stones, are the
{^onuments of the great.-MoU

ley

A Worthy Object

W ILL power is the mental
experience exercised in

bringing about a desired end.
Therefore, I say that a man
m u s t necessarily have a
worthy object in view to bring
out the best in him—that a man
must see more than a salary to
be more than a salaried man.
A man must see the position of
ownership, partnership, man-
agement, or increased award,
in order to awaken his will
power.

The man who does good to
another does even more good
to himself.

what appeared to be the emotion
of the king? What did he say?"

"Well, air," said West, "he
made a reply characteristic of the
goodness of his heart," or word*
to that effect " 'Well,' he said,
'if they can be happier under the
government they have chosen,
then under mine, I shall be hap-
py!"'

Morse stayed four years in Eng-
land where he achieved cYmsider-
able success as a portrait painter.
Then returning to his native coun-
try, he afterwards became presi-
dent of the national academy and
an eminently successful painter,
his sitters becoming so numerous
that he was unable to meet and
fill all of his orders. It was dur-
ing his' return; voyage to America
in 1832, following a second visit to
Europe, that Morse got his con-
ception of the telegraph. Twelve
years later—May 24, 1844—he
gave a public demonstration of
his invention, sending a message
from Washington to Baltimore.

The rest is well known history.
—Kansas City Star.

Funster Ought to Have
Recognized His Fellow

Jones de Vere Jones, decided it
would be fun to spend a day- hi
the country. Back to Nature, and
all that.'

Meeting a farmer in a field he
thought to have some fun with
him.

"Good-morning," he started. "1
must say I admire your part of
the country."

Then he noticed a scarecrow in
the middle of the field.

"And is that one of the oldest
inhabitants?" he went on, point-
ing to the scarecrow.

"Naw, zur,"~came the slow re-
ply. "That be no oldest 'habi-
tant. Just a visitor like yourself."

The Scales

\XTHAT goes up must come
" * down. Or If you wish to put

it in more scientific language: Ac-
tion is equal to reaction and in the
contrary direction.

This is the law of compensation.
It Is the one fixed, immutable law
of life and it applies to every-
thing, everywhere.
evaded or avoided.

It cannot be
The working

of it may be immediate or it
may be a matter of centuries,
but if we keep ourselves aware
of it we may be saved disappoint-
ment and disillusion.

The extent to which we try to
restrict that law is absurd. We
speak of balanced budgets, bal-
anced rations, and the balance of
trade; but we quite ignore bal-
anced lives and balanced sociolo-
gy; so, in the end, Nature takes
the job off our hands, with the
consequent upheavals and disturb-
ances.

We work or play to excess, we
Indulge our appetites and our
senses to repletion, perhaps to
gluttony, and when we suffer dur-
ing Nature's work of restoring
balance, we rail at fate.

In monarchy and republic we
allow our thirst for power and
for money to overbalance our
lives, both individually and so-
cially, then blame God and man
for the chaos which attends the
restoration of balance.

In all the affairs of life we may
evolve .philosophies and devise
systems; but just so long as they
are out of balance, individually,
socially, industrially or govern-
mentally, just so long will the
scale teeter up and down to our
discomfort.

If as individuals our lives are
out of balance, the structure as a
whole must also be out of bal-
ance; and in time that balance
must be restored — by us or by
THOSE WHO FOLLOW.— Ray a
Ayers in Detroit News.

FARMERS everywhere are saying that the amazing Firestone Ground Grip
Tire is FIRST in performance and FIRST in economy. So many thousands
of formers are changing over to this wonderful tire that production has been
greatly increased to meet the demand*

FIRST IN DRAWBAR PULL. The greater drawbar pull of this amazing
tire accounts for its ability to do more work in a given time.

FIRST IN TRACTION. The patented Ground Grip Tread takes a deeper
bite into the soil. Added strength to resist the strain of heavy pulling is provided
by Gum-Dipping the cord body. Every fiber of every cotton cord-is saturated
with liquid rubber by this patented Firestone process. Two extra layers of

Gum-Dipped cords under the tread
bind the tread and cord body so solidly
together that we guarantee they will
not separate*

FIRST IN ECONOMY. Saves up to
50% in fuel over steel-lugged wheels.
Covers more acres per day. Low-cost
Firestone cut-down wheel program
permits using one set of tires on several
different implements.

FIRST IN SALES. Firestone Ground
Grip Tires have such outstanding
leadership in performance that sales
are soaring. Don't wait another day—
see the Firestone Ground Grip Tire
today at your nearest Firestone
Implement Dealer^ Tire Dealer or
Auto Supply and Service Store*

Listen to the Voice of Firestone featuring Margaret Speaks;
Monday evenings over Nationwide N. B. C. Red Nettwrfc

MOR
F. S T O M E :
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THROVE YOtR MUSEUM
By Jim*f,m.,lfc*rl»n, Acting Museum Director

Ijf you looked out o
* MAM1HOTH TOOTH.

window
saw an elephftttt W y*Br ' alf alf a

:ch, you would probably-' rub • your
cs once or twice and then call

nearest circus manager -and tell
to come .and get bis pet, but at

»time that very ground shook under
> feet of elephant-like animals. They

Ire the mammoths and mastodons,
|d during the Pleistocene period, be-

the glaciers* Beveled this part
the country its present ter-

these great animals and many
strange beasts roamed the hills.

limatic and other changes caused
extermination of most of them

and they are now known in Iowa only
from their remains which are often
found while digging wells or gravel.
In Siberia mammoths have been found
that had fallen into crevices in the
ice thousands of years earlier and
frozen solid. These unfortunate ani-
mals were so perfectly preserved that
people have actually eaten the flesh
of animals dead for twenty thousand
years.

This tooth may be seen in the Muse-
um of the Historical, Memorial and
Art Department, Des Moines, open to
the public from 8:00 a. m. until 5:00
p. m. every day. Admission free.

Lyta Jensen and wife of .Corning
nt Saturday night and Sunday at

> home of her parents, M. J. Peters
wife, in Anita.

Miss; Marjorie Kenfleld, a graduate
| the Anita high school last spring,

the first of the .week) for Ames
ere she will enroll «B a freshman
| Iowa State college. She will take
lome Economic course.

Miss Shirley Rasmussen of Des
Moines spent the week end with rela-
tives and friends in Anita.

Norman Wagner, James Nelson and
Sydney Maduff have returned to Iowa
City to resume their studies at the
State University, after spending the
summer vacation in Anita. Robert
Nelosn will return to the University
sometime next week.

' i *" l%> ^ ?\ t- •* •' " •'

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

[NUT ROLLS,
[per dozejN*.Hi,..,

ntrCOACH
Omaha, Salt Lake City, California
P| .Cafe Phone 3 Anita, la.

lines

ffoMATCHED

OlKKER
CLEANER

EASIER
of women t

fo the Dexter Tw.n Tub

rubbing.

onhr«vWUW«x>n "c

without

«•» -sS'srctt.-
that make

-- 1937.".

Yours for "Better Living"

IOWA &ECTRIC COMPANY

Chas. Young and son, Richard, were
Sunday guests of relatives at Panora.

Fill your bin with KING BEE
Eastern^ Kentucky quality coal. Kunz

ItGrain Co.

Fr. M. J. O'Connor of Wiota was
a visitor Friday morning at the Joe
Vais home north' of the city.

Walter !P. Budd, wife and son,
Frank, and Mrs. Isabell Joy spent
Sunday with Glenn McCall and family
at Bagley.

Leo Bongers, a student at Dowling
college in Des Molhes, was a week
end visitor in Anitia with his parents,
Leo V. Bongers and wife.

Bert Baebe of Lewis was "visiting
with friends in Anita last Friday af-
ternoon, and also a'ttended the Anita-
Lewis high school football game.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cihak and
family and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Cihak
of Creaton were visitors at the Joe
Vais home Sunday.

C. S. Jones and wife and J. P.
Wilson spent Sunday in Atlantic,
guests of Mrs. Jones'
Petersen and family.

son, Harvey

Friends here of Mason Linderman
of Creston will be sorry to learn he
has been in poor health for a number
of weeks, and is under the care of
a physician.

A 11-pound son was born Friday
afternoon to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nei-
mann at "the home of Mrs. Neimann's
mother, Mrs. Mary Rydl. The
mother was the former Beatta Rydl.

O. B. Fuller, Sr. and wife of Rolfe,
Iowa, and Mrs. Ben Sherman of Hol-
lywood, Cal., were visitors in Anita
one day last week with Mrs. Nora
Cleaver and daughter, Miss Geraldine.

L. M. Martin of Council Bluffs, dis-
trict highway engineer, was a vis-
itor in the city Monday afternoon,
stopping here while on his way to
Des Moines. He was a welcome caller
at the Tribune office.

Mrs. Thos. B. Dixon was the guest
of honor at a stork shower last Thurs-
day afternoon at the Congregational
church parlors. Sixty friends of Mrs.
Dixon were present to enjoy a pro-
gram given under the direction of
Mrs. W. H. Wagner.

Miss Roine Jones, who had been
visiting here for a couple of weeks
with her parents, George Jones and
wife, left Saturday for her home in
Salt Lake ICity, Utah. Miss" Jones
is employed as a chashier for a chain
of restaurants in the Utah city.

James S. Nelson left Friday for the
University of Iowa in Iowa City to
begin his third year, where he is ma-
ioring in dramatic arts and english.
James went several days previous of
the fall term in order to take up
his musical work with the drum and
bugle corps.

Chas. Gipple and wife have rented
a suite of rooms at the George Bills
home on East Main Street, where
they will do light housekeeping.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

P. L. Hanna and wife of Oskaloosa,
Iowa, were visitors last week at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Louis Peiper
and family, northwest of the city.

Mrs. Ada Fletcher and daughter,
Miss Louise, of Zanesville, Ohio, are
spending a couple of weeks with rela-
tives and friends here. They are
former residents of this community.

Mrs. Ralph Curry enjoyed a visit
the past week in Mason City with
her brother, Delbert Trailer and fam-
ily. She was accompanied to Mason
City by her mother, Mrs. S. E. Trailer
of Marne.

Garnett Pray of Wells, Minn., vis-
ited'here a few days the. past week
with relatives and friends. Garnett
is a former Anita boy, but for the
past three years has been engaged in
the cafe business at Wells.

Miss Kathleen Prather has returned
to Council Bluffs, after spending the
summer in Anita with her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. D. B. S. Prather. Kath-
leen has been a teacher in the Council
Bluffs schools for a number of years.

Mrs. Sam Carr and twin sons, Tom-
my and Jerry, of Atlanta, Ga., are
in jftita for a couple weeks' visit
at the home of Fred C. Chinn and
family. Mrs. Carr is a sister of
Mrs. Keith Chinn of West Palm Beach,
Fla.

Ansel Petersen left Monday for
Ames to complete his senior year in
a Forestry course at Iowa State col-
lege. Ansel is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Petersen, and during the past
summer has been assisting with the
work at his father's grocery store in
Anita.

The members of the C. & N. din-
ner and bridge club enjoyed a pic-
nic at Springbrook state park north-
east of Guthrie Center Sunday after-
noon. The families of the members
were also present. A picnic dinner
was enjoyed at 3:00 o'clock in the
afternoon.

Twenty-five members of the K. J. U. j
club, with four visitors, were guests
last Friday afternoon of Mrs. Ben
Bell. Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
Henry Karns, Miss Doris Mae Ek-
dahl and Mrs. Frank Lowden. The
afternoon was spent socially by the
ladies, followed by the serving of a
lunch by the hostesses.

Joe Vais returned home last week
from Rochester, Minn., Where he had

[been a patient for several days fol-
lowing a prostate gland operation per-
formed by surgeons from the Mayo j
Bros, clinic. His many friends will
be pleased to learn that he is recov-
ering nicely.

The W. H. M. S. of the Methodist
church met at the home of Mrs. F.
D. Weimer last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. George Deome had charge of the
devotions, and Mrs. C. H. Johnson
gave the lesson from "Rebuilding
Rural America." At the close of the
meeting, lunch was served.

A. A. Miller and wife, accompanied
by their daughter, Mrs. D. L. Spiker,
left last Friday for Grand Tower,
111., to visit his sister, Mrs. Kibbett
Huffman and family. From there
they will go to Washington, Ind.,
where they will visit two more of
his sisters, Mrs. Andy Kutchall and , t he Atlantic hospital are reported to
Mrs. Sam Kutchall, and other rela- be Betting along nicely. One of the

Roland Howard, died

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
FranchotTONE MaureenO'SULLJVAN VirginiaBRUCE

IN THE DRAMATIC SUCCESSOR TO "MEN IN WHITE"

"BetweenTwo Women"
Fri -Sat -Sun SEPTEMBERr ri. - jai. -3 un. 24 - 25 - 26

To an Expectant Public
We Present

JEAN HARLOWS LAST PRODUCTION

As exciting as the Sport of Kings it dram-
atizes ... with Clark Gable as a King of
Gamblers ... and lovely Jean Harlow as
a beauty who loses her heart to the very
man she thought she hated. By the thrill-
ing authors of "San Francisco."

Wlf-
ADDED

OUR GANG
and

LATE NEWS

with

Lionel BARRYMORE
Frank MORGAN • Walter
PIDGEON • Una MERKEL

POPULAR ADMISSION lOc and 26c

Mrs. Ray 'H. (Workman and two of
the triplets born to her last week at

tives and friends.

Household

Furniture
at Auction

triplets, Roland Howard, died sev-
eral hours after birth. The other two,
a girl and boy, have been named
Romono Ann and Raymond Royce.

William Metz, son of Supervisor and
Mrs. Mike Metz of Wiota, has gone
to Marysville, Mo., where he will en-

| ter clasess in his second year of
college work. 'Miss Delores McCon-
nell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
McConnell, has gone to Tabor where
she is a freshman in the college lo-

Having decided to leave the state, . , . th t t „
will sell my household ^ goods at, cated ln ttmt tow"'

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club, with two other guests,
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley and Mrs. Earl
S. Holton, were entertained last Wed-
nesday afternoon by Mrs. Walter F.
Budd at her, home, corner of Main
Street and Mars Avenue. High score

the bridge session was held by
Mrs. George F. Shaffer.

Joseph F. Vais, wife and little son,
Raymond Eugene, were week end vis-
itors in Prague, Neb., with her par-
ents, Antone Ruzek and wife. "

Mrs. Ray Miller and her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Miller, of Ellsworth, Ohio, visited
here last week with their aunt, Mrs.
S. E. Goodrich and husband.

I will sell my household goods at
ny residence on Elm Street in Anita
at 1:30 o'clock, on

Saturday, Sept. 25

Miss Ethel Henneberg, a daughter
of Mr. and .Mrs. Carstens Henneberg,
has entered the Lutheran hospital in
Des Moines to take a nurse's train-
ing course. Ethel graduated last
spring from the Roosevelt high school
ih Des Moines.

Lawrence Nelsen and Mrs. John A.
Christensen of Dickens, Iowa, are
visiting with relatives and friends in
the Anita vicinity.

Harold Travers and wife and Mrs.
Thorle Robison and daughter, Jo Ann,
returned to their homes in Des Moines
Friday evening after a few days' visit
with relatives and friends in Anita.

At her home on Walnut Street last
Wednesday evening, Mrs. Maurice
Turner was hostess to the members
of the Pinochle club, also two other
guests, Mrs. Tom Burns and Mrs. Al-
fred Dement. Mrs. Hattie Wiese had
the honor of being high scorer.

the following described property;
Lehman and Son piano and stool;

walnut finish dresser; oak dresser;
diest of drawers; solid walnut Jenny at
Lind child's bed; bed davenport; 4
rocking chairs; oak dining table with
G solid oak chairs with leather seats;

krtchen'chairs-worii for Omaha where he will attend school
Joe Vetter left the first of the wwk

t-ibi t • two 9x12 Axminister rugs; two the coming year at Creighton Uni-
itxl' ' Vass rugs; Singer sewing ma- versity. He. is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
;.jlim.; Hi-gallon fish aquanum; Wil- y g of Anit ftnd d.

* °

WOVEN WIRE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

e , i k e e wfort
burner pressure gasoline stove; Round the Class of 1937.
Oik heating stove; kerosene heater;

uated from the Anita high school with
During his high

sc^oo] career Joe was one of the out-

i^I^m^fici^-cabi^lWS-gallon.
' rs- B-gallon jar; three 1-gallon jars;

number of fruit jars; gasoline iron
, n l s tand; <li*''es and cooking uten-

• ^ v , der stove; odd tools; canned I
± , b fn* ami vegetables, also jelly
ii! glasses; and many other articles
not mentioned.

Terms:—Cash.

Ada Fletcher
Frank lUirber, Auctioneer.

1C. E. Parker, Clerk.

ers of southwestern Iowa.

Miss Margaret Morgan and Miss
Bernice Collins of Chicago, 111., and
Mrs. Margaret Rigby of Peru, 111.,
were visitors in the city a few days
the past week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. M. DeCamp. Miss Mor-
gan is a sister and Miss Collins a
niece of James Morgan. They left
here Saturday, accompanied by Mr.
Morgan and Mrs. DeCamp, for a week
end visit with relatives at Hastings,
Neb.

Specials For
Saturday Only

BEEF STEAK, round or sirloin, home killed,
per pound 25c

BEEF ROAST, young and tender, per pound 19c
RIB BOIL, per pound 13c ; ;

TENDERIZED PICNICS, per pound .28c

Miller's Market
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TCmoSSJHE ATLANTIC
?S t? B1t Jrail8~"g»lar Commercial Hops
Perhafe Soon to FoUow; "Weather Man" Triumphs

A'TJ^V ' —•: r "

Pan American Clipper Ul, America's entry in the
Photograph shows the Caledonia, one of Great Britain's

Bjr WILLIAM C. UTLEY

i0 COMMONPLACE have become the passings of the great
flying boats blazing the trail for a trans-Atlantic air mail and
passenger service that their arrivals and departures now

tte only a short paragraph, buried on an inside page. But the
ry fact that JhAse operations have ceased to be news is, in it-
If news. Fof$ indicates that we may be not unduly optimistic

[anticipating regularly scheduled service over aviation's tough-
: sea route'befofe the end of next year,
he consistent al̂ mct.of Incident^—

lese experimental crossings is
tdue to a pnenonienal string of
d luck, nor:to a long series of

Icidences. ifHiu.* direct tribute
he meteorolbgi$t-Mite "weather

For it is Befwno maps out
[course the craft shall follow.
bmmercial flints aver land are
de along regularly charted air-

These ar* toadced by'radio
as and beacon niarkers whose
als provide a "path*'* or a num-

I of "paths'* from which there is
Deviation except Under extraordi-

conditions. 'Radio-provides*^
: through the sky; the fact that

I track is invisible does not alter
[fact that it ip"there,
ut for spanning the Atlantic
bn there is #o definite, radio-
fked airlane. There is a "great-
Sle" course which is the short-
distance betweeft landing points,

[weather conditions prohibit its
pg followed exactly in most
ps. The grealcjrcle course over
t Atlantic incjtageji. ,» non-stop
Rt of some •UJpfrjxtUes. As far

stance is concerned, -this is not
ong a hop as^thS Pacific flight
i San Francisco " to Hawaii,
ch is 2,400 mtitli '-

Leave Notfcfcgr:to Chance.
he Clipper ship* on the Pacific
"fly by weather maps, too. And

there is far
?pyer the North
' it) two years

the Pacific
only three
the course

flying weath-
' weather bu-

even anx-
distance

if the

ough the
turbulent-

ntic, the
?ing, have

- circle
• TheT
follows

(as forecast',_.
Crews are'

to fly a
the greal

a flight wffl insure favorable
Pleasanter weather and

her flying. *-'
he ships most important in the
sent pioneering are the Pan-
encan Clipper ^ff, and the Brit-
Caledonia (the Utter is now

Plemented by a sister ship, the
')• Both have four engines
They have, l»een carrying

e crews, each member a spe-
St Ul SOme r>Vit»«A **t flirlna <hi/»h

in« S*°-me
navigation or «wwitaications.

have transported ̂ more than
toent fuel-supplies to take care

•errors m navigation or unex-
" and sudden, weather condi-

not -likely to be
for by their aerial weath-

nap- H it is possible to fly the
nCP

: ̂ thout 1W*»* anything toce' that is what they have

^Paring for the fl^ teip acrOBSi

• an Am«H«...- meteorologists
- _ jf weather rec-

;r the Atlanjjk From these

and^6**** ** *sasons' for

were

-."Wi .
the basis

for an estimation of upper air con-
' ditions.

How Crews Get Bearhigs.
For Trans-Atlantic flight commu-

nications, Pan American has two
stations, one at Port Washington
and one at Shediac, from which
long-distance bearings can be made.
The British air ministry has sta-
tions at Botwood and Southampton,
and the Irish Free State has one at
Foynes.

On each of the great flying boats
there is a smaller station. These
enable the crews to take bearings
on themselves from shore stations
or from ships they meet en route.

When a plane calls for bearings
the task requires plenty of dex-
terity and co-operation from the
shore stations and the crew to get
them back in time to do any good.
These systems usually work in the
following manner: The radio on the
flying boat sends out a constant
stream of signals. These are picked
up by the shore station; the direc-
tion from which they are coming is
determined from the movement of
the receiving station's antenna. The
shore station then sends out a bear-
ing. In the same way,, the ship
gets bearings from one or more sta-
tions. The spot upon which the
ship is flying is the spot at which
all the bearings cross.

It was indeed a triumph for com-
mercial aviation that, in the first
flight, the weather and communica-
tions plans worked out as well as or
better than expected.

On July 6, 1937, two flights were
completed. The Caledonia left
Foynes and landed at Botwood 15
hours and 3 minutes later. The Clip-
per III made the crossing from west
to east in 12 hours and 40 minutes.

An "Uneventful" Journey.
Almost every prediction the mete-

orologists made came true. Where
their maps had said there would
be wind and rain, the pilots found
wind and rain. Patches of fog were
in the sky where they were on the
map It was said by the experts
that this was one of the most suc-
cessful weather charts ever pre-
pared for a great flying venture
Radio communications worked out
bTn?er£tagt0were the different alti-

g? g ¥8£! S±a?3s^rstt^ftss
^e compared with some of those
to which he was accustomed above
he Pacific. He reported flying al-

entire distance at 10,uw
the clouds below them and

fought an
u Tuind'the entire distance, mak-
h^adr.nd«,5e flight through thick

rain at 1,000

feThe two ships passed each otherme iw r 67 mUes apart AJI

other. This was of great benefit,
for the skipper of the Caledonia
was able to tell Skipper Gray what
kind of weather awaited him on
the last hah* of his journey, and vice
versa.

There is actually no direct com-
munication from ship to ship, how-
ever, any more than the crew of
one ship has ever actually seen the
other crossing the Atlantic. The
British and American flying radio
stations operate on different fre-
quencies, so that all inter-ship com-
munication must be accomplished
with relays through the shore sta-
tions.

The difference in the flying times
of the two ships may be put down
to the prevailing westerly winds. It
is a simple matter to determine the
ground speeds (or in this case it
might be "sea speeds").

The Caledonia, taking a' course
south of the great circle, traveled
2,020 miles. Computed from elapsed
tune for the flight, the ground speed
would be 133 miles an hour for the
trip. Adding to this the headwind
of 18 miles an hour, it is seen that
the average air speed would be 151
miles an hour.

Computing Comparative Speeds.
The Clipper III flew 1,995 miles in

an amount of time which would set
its surface speed at 157 miles an
hour. However, in computing the
airspeed, 25 miles an hour must be
subtracted for the tailwind, giving
the ship an air speed of'132 miles
an hour. .

It may be seen that the Caledonia
was maintaining her calculated best
air speed of 150 miles an hour,
while the Clipper III was able to
throttle back, saving fuel and wear
and tear on its engines, while fa-
vored by a tailwind.

It is apparent from the flights
completed this summer that the
route from Newfoundland to Ireland
will be ideal for trans-Atlantic fly-
ing during the warmer months. But
the North Atlantic winter is a "hum-
dinger," and only tune will tell what
freezing temperatures and ice will
do to the big ships. It will prob-
ably be necessary to install de-
icing equipment on all the planes
in regular service.

There are alternate routes which
may be more feasible in the'winter,
and these will be tested in the
months to come! The most likely
is that from New York to Bermuda,
the Azores and thence to Southamp-
ton. New York to London by way
of Shediac and Botwood is 3,417
miles; by way of the Azores and
Bermuda it is 4,865 miles.

One of the most important consid-
erations in planning trans-Atlantic
air service is the carrying capacity
of the planes. Although the Cale-
donia is allowed to load 45,000
pounds, its empty weight is 25,000
pounds, and it requires 19,000 pounds
of fuel and oil; thus only 1,000
pounds remain for crew, mail and
passengers. It is believed, however,
that the maximum load may be in-
creased 5,000 pounds safely enough.

Considerably more "payload"
mifiht be carried if the ships did
not need such heavy engines for the
purpose of getting them into the air.
The Germans have been experi-
menting with flying boats which are
eiven a "boost" on their way by
means of catapults, and have been
successful with ships up to 37,000
pounds. There are three of this
type now being used or under con-
struction by them.

O Went*™ Newspaper Union.

GOOD TASTE
|?TOpAYy
lEMILYPOSTi*

Vying for Your Favor

Authority
en GRqiMM*

© Emily Post

Restraint Will Cheer
Those in Mourning
T") EAR Mrs. Post: I am Ji mourn-
*^ ing and many people have
called on me in the past few weeks.
Always they talk about my dear de-
parted husband and I live through
the torments of having to face the
hard realities of the future alone.
Today a friend eame to see me
and not once during the whole time
d|d she mention my trouble. She
spoke of the things that had been
happening in the outside world with
which she knew I must have grown
out of touch, and when she left 1
felt very much cheered. This seems
a good point to make in your col-
umn for the benefit of those who
would co-operate, in making the
world, a more comfortable place fof
those hi real sorrow. I feel sure
that most people think they should
talk about the departed one when
paying such a visit.

Answer: I am very glad indeed
to make the point you suggest, al-
though it seems almost unbelievable
that anyone could be so insensitive
as to speak to people about their
really great sorrow further than to
reply to whatever they themselves
may say. Even they Arho do talk
about the one they have lost would
be more greatly comforted by a
person who listens with sympathy
and perhaps says something appre-
ciative about the one who has died,
but it almost always causes pain to
be asked questions or to have the
subject pursued by the visitor.• * * *

How Does One Speed
a Lingering Visitor?
T\ EAR Mrs. Post: What is the
*•* most courteous way of telling
formal acquaintances, who come to
call and stay longer than expected,
that it is necessary for them to
leave? En the case I am referring
to we hardly knew the visitors and
did not know how to tell them that
we had to dress and drive a dis-
tance through city traffic into the
suburbs in order to keep a dinner
engagement.

Answer: No question is so hard to
answer as that of politely speeding
a not departing visitor. And we are
all of us apt to put those with whom
we have an engagement to incon-
venience because of the fear of be-
ing rude to a visitor in our own
house. To glance at the clock and
become restless is "very bad. The
way would be to say frankly, "I
am sorry; I wish we could keep on
talking but we must dress and drive
to Suburbantown." SometimejS when
time is really limited and some-
one comes, it is better to greet her
by saying, "I am so glad to see you
but I am very distressed to have to
tell you that we have only a few
minutes before we have to leave
for the country."

• * *
Mixing Up Furniture.

T\ EAR Mrs. Post: Will you please
•*-•' tell me just how far one may
go in nr'xing furniture? I mean,
should one room contain pieces of
the same period, or may pieces of
various styles be combined properly
in one room? And what periods
are most compatible?

Answer: Rooms with mixed fur-
niture have generally much more
charm than those which too strictly
adhere to a definite style. The only
important rule to be observed is
that crude pieces can not very
well be put with those; which are
finely finished. Arid yet, the becom-
ingness of one piece to another is
much more a matter of feeling than
of rule. For instance, one might
put Jacobean pieces with Georgian
as well as with Italian, but one could
not very well put Jacobean next to
fragile examples of Hepplewhite.

• • •
Greeting the Boss.

D EAR Mrs. Post: On the way out
of our office building the other

day I'passed one of our executives
whom I seldom see. He said,
"Good morning Miss Brown, how
are you?" and took me so com-
pletely by surprise that I said,
"Fine, thank you" and don't be-

•Ueve that was the proper answer
for me to have made. Under such
a circumstance, what does one say?

Answer: "Very well, thank you"
is the punctilious reply and the fact
that you said "Fine" was certainly
not out of the way. In the business
world, however, it would have been
equally proper to merely say "Good
morning" unless you had really
been ill and his question was there-
fore asked intentionally.

• • *

Catching Last Drop.

D EAR Mrs. Post: How can syrup
or cream poured from a pitch-

er be kept from losing the last drop
over the side, which not only looks
unsightly but often soils the table-
cloth?

Answer: If you stop short when
pouring, the last drop is not likely
to run down the side of the pitcher.
But if it should spill over a little,
take your clean spoon and hold it
under the lip to catch the drop. A
pitcher, by the way, which is to
be set upon the table should have
under it a tray or a coaster or pos-
sibly a matching saucer.

WMUServlc*.

/")NE, two, three smart frocks
" on the line ready to go—shop-
ping, kitchenwards, to the office
downtown. And as every woman
knows, a well stocked wardrobe
needs all three.

From Now On.
Says the jaunty model to the

left, "I can tell I'm gonna feel
well dressed in this little peplum
frock: ready for sports, a matinee
or dinner in town, and the confi-
dent high spirits my new lines
give make me sure that I will be
wanted at all three.

"I made my version of sheer
wool with a subdued herringbone
weave. It will be my number
one attire for a long spell ahead."

One Who Knows.
Miss Keep-the-Home-Beautiful,

in the center, expresses herself:
"Even when I do housework I
like to look and feel fit.

"When I dash out to the store or
go across lots to the neighbor's to
borrow an egg, I don't bother to
change my dress because I have
the feeling I'm doing all right as
I am. I wouldn't think of a new
season coming on without running
up a generous supply of crisp,
fresh dresses for myself: They
seem to set one right, you know,
and give you the spirit to pitch
into any day's work like a cham-
pion."

The Last Word.
Miss Third Party goes in for

that new kind of glamour in the
simple model at the right. Says
she: "I feel that Fall is really the
season to step out and hob-nob
with Fashion and the Joneses.
This frock, which is my weakness
in plum-colored wool, was as easy
to make as it is to wear.

"Later on I'm going to have a
velvet version with short sleeves—
these slim lines and elegant shoul-

The Subconscious Mind
The expressions, conscious and

subconscious mind, are well de-
fined psychological terms. The
subconscious mind may be defined
as anything that is neither in the
focus nor in the 'margin of the
consciousness (that is, that does
not receive attention and cannot
be regarded as an actual experi-
ence of the moment) but which,
nevertheless, must be assumed to
be influencing the mind in some
way.

ders were just made for this
queen of all fabrics—and evi-
dently I go for things royal."

The Patterns.
Pattern 1348 is designed in sizes

12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size 14 re-
quires 4% yards of 39-inch materi-
al, plus 1% yards for contrast.

Pattern 1304 is designed for
sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 requires
3% yards of 35-inch material, plus
% yard contrasting.

Pattern 1374 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size
14 requires 2% yards of 54-inch
material. With short sleeves, size
16 requires 4 yards of 39-inch ma-
terial, plus % yard for. collar in
contrast. To trim the collar re-
quires 4% yards of braid.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

e Bell Syndicate.—WNV Service.

ffouseJiold
Cleaning Brass.—Never use vin-

egar to clean brass. Though it
cleans at first, it soon causes
tarnish. The proper materials for
cleaning brass are oil and rotten-
stone.

* * *
Removing Tobacco Stains.—To-

bacco stains may be removed
trom washable materials by
moistening with lemon juice and
bleaching in the sun.

* * *
Egg as Cleanser—The yolk of

egg may be used for removing
nud, chocolate or coffee stains
from any kind of material ex-
cept velveteen. Rub into the stain,
wash off with warm soapy water,
and rinse thoroughly.

* * *
Treating Dry Glue. — Vinegar

added to dry glue will make the
glue fit for use again.

* * *
Cheese and Tomato Salad.—

Three ounces of cheese, two me-
dium-sized tomatoes, seasoning,
salad cream, lettuce leaves. Grate
the cheese fine, then skin and
chop up the tomatoes and mix to
a paste with the cheese, adding
seasoning to taste. Serve the mix-
ture on individual plates, sur-
rounding with lettuce leaves.
Sprinkle the salads with a little
finely grated cheese and decorate
with small pieces of tomato.

WNU Service.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT- By Fred Neher

"He's gettin' oat tomorrow . . . Us slater goes out with a
politician's watch dog."
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INTEREST IN
COOKING SCHOOL

Tribune Offers Timely and Profitable
entertainment in a Screen Lined

Cooking School at the Rialto
on October 7, 8 and 9.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA,/THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1937.

Stream lines are a familiar sight
fiis season shut the latest news in

[cooking school conventions, as dis-
Icovered by The Tribune has screen
Jines.

AH of which means that long lines
[of eager pupils will be going to school
again on Oct. 7, 8 and 9, when this

[newspaper presents the much dis-
I cussed motion picture course in home
[•economics at the Rialto Theatre.

Going to school in a theatre! -It's
[a grand way to combine fun, inspira-
|tion, a neighborly reunion and valu-

able instruction, all in one free pack-
age. It's a grand way to get out of

[the rut that often threatens the best
and most conscientious of home man-
agers.

Just as fresh inspiration for the
(old job is one of the by-products of

familiar, cooking school, which
presents a lecturer in a model kitch-

n, so are'new ideas and keen incen-
tive born in the film class for home-

ers, with its novel approach and
nodern setting. -.;
The kitchen that passed the screen
st for this picture had to meet the

exacting requirements of nationally-
' nown home • economists, as well as
Hollywood standards of charm, good
aste .and proportion.
No "false-front" camera-beautiful

Jtchens satisfied these specialists,
ey insisted 'on working in com-

ete; compact, modern kitchens, which
reflect more scientific ingen-

lity and careful planning than any
living room.

In these practical kitchens, stream
is no idle phrase, for this sim-

plified, sanitary, labor-saving equip-
nerit is keyed in style and purpose to

busy age.
Recognizing the demands of home
perts, Hollywood signed all-star
;chens, with all-star cast, adding a

ontiriual procession of close-ups, so
at every seat in the theatre is a
od seat for this amazingly pictured

Household course.
The class isn't all work, for there

the constant play of sparkling
amor, the appeal of tender romance,

the suspense of a coherent/ in-
elligently-directed story, which dram-

i everyday happenings—the hu-
oan sort of things that really do
appen.
Binding the attractive story to-

is-the. romance of home mak-
g, a subject that holds the interest
every woman young and old. Even

Tribune knows that all women—
bides, business types and experienced

Icejepera, respond to the fascina-
. of looking in on another woman,

jrhen she is at work in the kitchen.
Particularly do they like it when

hey are allowed to sit quietly and
atch her prepare some dish, in which

specializes. They know that if
hey watch closely, while she measures

mixes and completes the entire
oking operation, this close-up per-

onal study will be more helpful than
hours of reading recipes or blind

erimenting.
Not only does every person in the

iudience share this close-up of each
of the actual preparation, but

(the kitchen expert clearly explains
methods, eo that the measure-

nents on the daily recipe sheets will
ake it possible to duplicate that

leathery .cake and flaky pastry.
I; Chatting in true neighborly style
prith her listeners at the Rialto, the

esiding home manager will pass on
her own discoveries in labor-saving
phort cuts. There will be dozens
[of helpful hints and suggestions for
utilizing valuable kitchen products and
pabor-saving equipment.

Busy women will thrill to the con-
venience of one-dish meals and econ-
Pmy in marketing and cooking possible
[through full use of the electric re-

•igerator.
Other homemakers may find special

fnterest in the thorough screen study
laundry methods. .French frying

nd shallow -pan frying will be con-
pdeired. There will be simple thrift
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Three Program Changes
at the Rialto This Week

The Rialto Theatre has three
changes of program for this week.
On the cash night program this (Wed-
nesday) evening there will be a tense
action film about aviators entitled,
"Flight From Glory." For Thursday
and Friday evenings the world's great-
est love story, William Shakespeare's
"Romeo and Juliet," will be the fea-
ture attraction. Then on Saturday
and Sunday evenings the biggesl lit-
tle singing star in all the world will
be seen and heard in his latest film,
"Make a Wish." The little star is
Bobby Breen.

"Flight From Glory.*'
The forbidding atmosphere of the

lofty Andes Mountains in South Amer-
ica, forms the background for "Flight
From Glory," thrilling air drama with
Chester Morris and Whitney Bourne
in the romantic leads.

The story concerns the harrowing
experiences of a group of outcast
aviators engaged in flying condemned
planes over the treacherous mountains
for a mercenary employer who has
little regard for their lives. The cast
includes Onslow Stevens, Van Heflin,
Douglas Walton, Rita LaRoy and
others.

On the same program this evening
will, be a 3 Stooges comedy, "Goofs
and'Saddles."

"Romeo and Juliet."
Deathless in its beauty, sdblime in

its passion, magnificent in its spec-
tacle, "Romeo and Juliet," starring
Norma Shearer and Leslie Howard in
the world's most beloved romance,
will be featured Thursday and Fri-
day evenings.

"Romeo and Juliet" has' been pic-
tured with fidelity. Beginning with
the opening scenes, which establish
the hatred of the Montagues and
Capulets, whose fued causes the young
lovers to marry in secret, the death
of Mercutio at the hands of Tybalt,
Romeo's slaying of Tybalt to avenge
his friend's death, his banishment and
the swift dramatic events that fol-
low, the picture is all action. The
love story is woven like a golden
thread through this background of
hate.

"Romeo and Juliet" is recommended
to every member of the family. It
is a picture that will never be for-
gotten, for it is a picture that will
live for years.

"Make a Wish."
All the elements of a thoroughly

entertaining motion picture are com-
bined in Bobby Breen's new musical
starring vehicle, "Make a (Wish," fea-
ture attraction at the Rialto Satur-
day and Sunday evenings.

Foremost among its attractions is
the sweet tender voice of young Bobby
Breen, who sings several numbers
written especially for the picture. An-
other song is sung by the lovely Mar-
ion Claire, radio vocal star, who makes
her screen debut in this production.

From a production standpoint,
"Make a Wish" is exceptional. Much
of the story is laid at a beautiful

i lake and a boy's summer camp, and
the screen play also abounds in rich
interior settings, particularly a cli-
matic operetta performance with a
chorus of exquisitely costumed child-

To mention the good work of every
! deserving member of the large cast
I would be impossible, but Henry Ar-
Imetta stands out in his role, as do
i Ralph Forbes, Leon Errol, Leonard
Kinskey, Donald Meek, Herbert Raw-

, linson and others.
:For real joyous entertainment it

would be hard to excel "Make a
Wish." It is a veritable gem among
motion pictures, and well deserves
a place on your list of screen plays
you really should see.

I In addition to the feature, there will
be two outstanding miniatures and
the regular news reel.

Mrs. Ada Fletcher and daughter,
Mjss Louise, left Saturday evening

'for their home in Zanesville, Ohio,
' af tel- a week's visit with relatives
' anj friends in Anita. Saturday af-
ternoon they disposed of their house-
hou furniture at public auction, as

j they expect to remain in Ohio per-
manently. ___

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
APPLES—

Fancy Jonathans,

peck «JDC

FARINA or
WHOLE WHEAT
CEREAL— '

Briardale,
5-Jb. sack... 35c

SWEET POTATOES—
Virginia grown,
very fine, on
10 pounds GUI.

No finer
oats packed

than
Briardale,
large tube,
quick or
regular

19c
CANDY—

Fresh Jelly Beans,
full of blacks,
per pound .....

OLEO—
GWC nut margarine,

carton

RICE—
Fancy Blue Rose,

21c3
pounds

MACARONI—
Jenny Lee,
elbo, spaghetti, shells,
Mbi. cello i j
package ITH.

ONIONS—
Fancy Red Globes,

pounds 11C

SHRIMP—
.Briardale large fancy
shrimp, , '
No. 1 cans,
each 17c

FANCYCOOKIES-*-
Sunshine, chocolate,
lemon and ginger
snaps,
per package. lOc

CABBAGE—
Fancy Colorado,
clean solid heads,
Per A Vpound «*L

County Emergency Relief
Unit Has Been Disbanded

The Cass County Emergency Re-
lief committee has been disbanded,
according to an announcement made
a few days ago. Gov. Nels G. Kras-
chel sent personal letters to each,
member of the committee, thanking
them for their services and stating
that the emergency relief committees
are being abandoned all over the state
because of the steady improvement in
economic conditions.

The committee made final decisions
on matters pertaining to relief cases
in the county. The committee per-
sonnel was composed of Hawley
Lynch, chairman, and Mrs. Harry
Sherwood of Atlantic, Harvey G.
Armentrout of Anita, Robert Graham
of Lewis and D. J. Bode of Griswold.

PIGSKIN DAY.

Don't miss seeing the close, fast,
thrilling football game that will be
fought out on about even terms
with Casey H. S. here Friday, Oct.

It promises to be
It

1, at 3:30 p. m.
a real one.

M. C. Hutchison and wife are home
from a few weeks' visit with rela-
tives and friends in Pennsylvania.

C. T. Winder and wife and their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Winder of Des Moines, have
returned home from a two weeks' trip
to California and other places in the
west. While gone they spent a few
days in old Mexico.

Announcement was made this week
of the secret marriage of Miss Irene
Hayteir, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Hayter of Anita, and Lawrence
M'iller of Atlantic, which took place

j a t Marysville, Mo., on Wednesday,
j ju]y 7. The bride, a graduate of
I the Anita high school, formerly op-
erated the Vanity Beauty Shop in
Anita, but now is employed in a Des
Moines beauty parlor. The groom is
a student at Iowa State college in
Amos.

- . . ,
study of the wonders of fiozen £s-
serts and molded ice-box salads that
taste even better than they look

Accordinging to the monthly statis-
tical report of the Old Age Assistance
commission, 310 Caas county residents
drew pensions for the month of Aug-

i ust.

r ""rneaqj^estjons, put by the bride- No Tribune's
FPa m this screen romance, are bound can afford to miss *
L «olve many a problem for more cooking school, sta.Ung Oct. 7

* into continuing through Oct. H and
The

The total amount received by
Cuss pensioners was $4,640, or an

'average of $14.97 each. 204 Adair
I county pensioners received $3,021;
lAudubon, 120 pensioners, $1,800; Pot-
'tuwatta.nie, 1,327 pensioners, $21,304;
'Adams, 204 pensioners, $3,106; Mont-
1 iromwy, 303 pensioners, $4,627; Guth-

rie, 205 pensioners, $3,024; and Shelby,i rie
201 pensioners, $3,002.

New Swine Production
Project in Farm Bureau

Paul W. Knaupp, county agricultural
agent, has announced that a new swine
production project will be written into
the 1938 Cass county farm bureau pro-
gram of work.

The project calls for 15 to 25 men
who have been having trouble in past
years raising hogs who would be in-
terested in cooperating with a swine
program. The swine producers will
agree to cooperate in the conduct of a
swine production program, working
toward the prevention of necro, worms,
etc., and the lowering of production
costs.

Sometime during October a meeting
will be held at which time the dis-
cussion will center upon pasture plans
for 1938, breeding stock selection, and
winter feeding. E. L. Quaife, Exten-
sion Animal Husbandman, will con-
duct this meeting.

In January or February Dr. K. W.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
New Football Jerseys.

The new football jerseys which have
been ordered for sometime have ar-
rived along with other football equip-
ment which should iniprove the looks
of the team. We are now particularly
interested in what effect this will
have on the playing of the team and
no one can" answer this but the boys,
It is true that tftie team presents a
more united appearance but the things
that contribute most to yardage in
the game, is that indefineable some-
thing that a team may have and
which possibly contributes more to
victory, than the paraphernalia they
wear. Above all things we want to
see this particular something above
par when the team meets Casey on the
local field Friday afternoon, Oct. 1.

From all reports the game should
not be a run away for either team.
It looks like a hard fast one and
with Casey strong in aerial attack
it should, keep the crowd ,on edge.
The game will begin at 3:30'p. ni.
Admission lOc, 15c and 25c.

Conference Meeting.
The schools in the Nishna Valley

Athletic Conference met in session
last Wednesday evening at the Pull-
man Hotel in Atlantic. The school
men enjoyed the dinner hour together
which afforded an opportunity to meet
the new schoolmen in some of the
schools in the conference. The con-
ference re-elected the present staff
of officers for the coming year which
are: President, Supt. C. W. Garlock
of Anita; Vice President, Supt. D. D.
Slocum of Massena; Secretary and
Treasurer, Prin. John King of Wiota.

The schools represented were Anita,
Adair, Casey, Cumberland, Elliott,
ITontanelle, Massena, Menlo and Wiota.

The various schools completed their
Basketball schedules, agreed on offi-
cials and other important business
matters.

On Monday evening the various
schoolmen of southwestern Iowa met
in Atlantic and enjoyed the dinner
hour together at the Calumet Cafe.
The purpose of the meeting was to
discuss the feasibiliy. of having all
activities of the schools under one
governing body. Most men present
favored the idea providing a workable
plan could be worked out and pre-
sented at a later date. A committee
of five were elected to meet with
delegates from other sections of the
state to work out a plan and formu-
ate a constitution, to be considered

at some future time.
Class Officers.

The various classes in high school
met in session on last Friday evening
and held their annual election of of-
icers with the following results:

Freshmen — President, Kathryn
Weimer; Vice President, James Gar-
lock; Secretary and Treasurer, Bar-
)ara Jean Rhoads..

Sophomores — President, Francis
Holland; Vice President, Marjorie
Hendricks; Secretary and Treasurer,
Virginia Offenstine.

Juniors •
meister; Vice President, Beulah Born-

SEPTEMBER COURT
OPENSJHURSDAY

Heavy Docket Faces Coming Term of
Cass County District Court; Grand

Jurors Report Thursday and
Petit Juiors on Monday.- ,

The September term of the Cass
county district court will open at the
courthouse in Atlantic on Thursday,
Sept. 30. Judge Earl Peters of Clar-
inda will preside.

The court faces an exceptionally
heavy docket, due to the accumulation
of cases during the summer months.

'The grand jury is scheduled to con-
vene Thursday morning. The grand
jurors are Mrs. Wilma Forshay, Ever-
ett B. Luman and Harlan Gittins of
Anita, Frank Brehmer and E. L. Mul-
ler of Atlantic, Guy Dtevore of Mas-
sena, I. W. Everson, N. R. Graham
and Henry Hartman of Griswold, Otis
Roe of Wiota, and L. R. Moore and
Barney Waggoner of Cumberland.

The following forty-four petit jur-
ors are to report for service at 9:00
o'clock on Monday morning, Oct. 4:

Anita — Harold Cooper, Albert
Evinger, Neil Johnson, Sterling Sor-
enson, Clyde Spry, Earl Stone, Bruce
White, Elsie Kopp and Lela Miller.

Atlantic — Mrs. Newton Anderson,
Dave Arn, Mrs. D. R. Berry, Chris
Joo's, Kathryn Cavenaugh, Brenton
larris, Ralph Jones, Mrs. Art Wright,
Peter Timm, Mrs. R. J_ Kewin, Em-
mert Larson, Alva Mauk, John Pip-
grass, Mrs..J. H. Pressnall, Mrs. J. F.
labe and Mrs. Ray Shepard.

Brayton — Grace Dasher.
Cumberland — Lillian Stahl, Leo

tfeary, Claude Waggoner, Mrs. Walter
ferkman, Mrs. J. D. Platt and Mrs.

Glair Schuler.
Griswold — Glenn Braden, Frank

>olch, Edna Herstein and Leonard
Gartens.

Marne — C. F. Christensen, Zoda
*itsenberger and Clark Trailer. •

Massena — Mrs. F. A. Bell and Opal
Chester.

Wiota Clarence Just, Ray Mor-
gan, William Morgan and Gertrude
iathman.

T>_ .j . T IT j,President, Lawrence Hof- . , . ,
, T3,»»:J™4. u«..i«u D __ ! also be S'ven a record

Stouder of the Extension Veterinarian holdt. Secretary and Treasurer, Evan-
department will hold a meeting to dis- j gejine Dressier.
cuss infectious diseases and intestinal
parasite prevention and control.

Seniors — President, Flora Brown;
Vice President, Billy McAfee; Secre-

A discussion of pig troubles, their: tftry and Treaaureri Evelyn Smith.
feeding and management will be held
in March or April. During the sum-
mer sometime a tour will be held to

lass County 4-H Boys
in Lamb Feeding Contest

Two Cass county boys have enrolled
n the 4-H club western market lamb
'ceding project, County Agent Paul
V. Knaupp announces.

Each boy is feeding 16 head of
western lambs. Taken as a group,
he 4-H lambs in: Cass county repre-
sent a total investment of about $275.

The object of the project is to give
arm boys a chance to gain some
horoughly practical 'experience and
raining in the buying, feeding and
marketing of western lambs. Each
oy will be furnished complete in-
ormation on recommended methods

handling western lambs. He will. . ' ,k >« which
he will keep an itemized record of his
feeding project.

The lambs will be started on feed
about Oct. 5 and will be kept on feed
for approximately three months, after
which they will be taken into Omaha

Mrs. Isola Bangham has returned ! for a show and auction sale.
to her home in Anita from Menlo

check on the results of the program, i Park, Cal., where she spent a few
At least once per month during the j months with her sister, Mrs. Claudia

year, timely material dealing with, Brown.
swine production will be sent to the
cooperators.

Edward Blankinship of Cumberland
and Russel Jordan of Wiota have en-

in this project.

At the meeting of the K. P. lodge
Byrl and Earl Beckhart, twins, vis- this (Wednesday) evening a delega-

Anyone interested in this project, ited in the city a couple of days last: tion from the Corning lodge will be
which will be of great service to week with their uncle and aunt, Mr. '•. here, and will bring with them ten
farmers in the county, should call at and Mrs. L. H. Laartz. The boys candidates for the third degree. A

1 stopped here and at Atlantic to spend lunch will be served at. the close of
j a few days with relatives while on , lodge.

the farm bureau office in Atlantic.

Chester A. Long and wife visited their way to Los Angeles, Cal., where j
from Friday until Monday in Moberly, j they expect to make their future j In honor of the llth. birthday an-
Mo., with their daughter and son, Mrs. ( home. They have always lived at niversary of her daughter, Eva Mer-
Louis M. Martin and family, and Jack j Draper, So. Dak. They are grandsons lin. Mrs. A. C. James entertanied a
Long. Jack is attending school at; of the late Rev. A. D. Beckhart, at group of friends Monday evening. The
the junior college in Moberly and is one time a Methodist minister
staying at his sister's home.

Byron Nichols, wife and two child-

jn guests included the teachers to whom
Eva Merlin has gone to school, her
schoolmates and a number of neighbor

The Gold Star mothers' party, spon- ' children. About forty were present

Anita.

ren, Phyllis and Richard, of Lady- sored by Anita Unit of the American to enjoy the evening and the lunch
smith, Wis., were week eoid visitors
in the city with his step-mother, Mrs.
Edna Nichols and family, and with
his brother, Lloyd Nichols and family.
Byron is a former Anita boy, but for
a number jof years has been a dairy
farmer in Wisconsin.

J. A. Wagner and wife, W. F. Kirk-
ham and wife, William Bangham and
wife, Chester Wagner, Will Kirkham,
Jr. and family, Maurice Turner and
family, Roy Parker and family, Roscoe
Koob and family, and Mrs. W. R.
Koob of Brayton, drove to Norwalk,
Iowa, Sunday morning to spend the
day with Ben Kirkham and family.
A basket dinner was enjoyed at noon.

Legion Auxiliary, honoring the two; served by Mrs. James. The guest
Sold Star mothers, Mrs. Hattie Bart- , of honor was the recipient of a nuni-
ley and Mrs. Nelle Neff, was held ! be,r of gifts.
at the Mrs. George Smither home ] .
Friday afternoon. The home'was beau- j Mr. and Mrs. William Watson en-
tifully decorated in gold and white | tertained a group of relatives at a
garden flowers. A "short business ; Sunday dinner at their home in Lin-
meeting was held, which was followed coin township in honor of Mrs. Wat-
by a program of music, recitations, son's brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
games, poems and more music, as and-Mrs. W. I. Croziur of W'hitewood,
the , month of September is music | So. Dak. Others who attended the
month in the Unit. Most of the pro- dinner were Mrs. John Bishop of
gram was devoted to music. Mrs. Neff , Exira, Mrs. Grace Eblen and three
and Mrs. Bartley were each presented ' children, Audrey, Charles and Richard,
with a beautiful framed picture as of Cumberland, and Richard Watson,
a token of the party. Dainty refresh- j wife and children, Billy and Genece,
ments were sea-ved by Mrs. Smither, j John Mehlmann, wife and son, Don-
Mrs. Joe Kopp and Mrs. A. B. Stone, aid, and Charles Bliese, all of Anita.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
OATMEAL, quick or regular, large package 17c

TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's, 3 cans for 20c

CORN FLAKES, 2 large packages 17c

WHEATIES, 2 packages 21c
\

PORK and BEANS, Van Camp's, tall cans, each.. 8c

TOMATOES or CORN, 3 No. 2 cans 25c

SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar... .31c

CLOROX, quart bottle 19c

SOAP, Clover Farm, naptha, 6 giant size bars.. .25c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second c^ass mail matter.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1937.

Alton Dilley and wife of Cumberland
were Sunday visitors at the J. D.
Walters home.

Cal Darrow, Dewey Robinson and
Henry Kuehn were Des Moines busi-
ness callers Monday.

THANKS.

I wish to thank all of our neigh-
bors and friends for the letters, cards
and good wishes received from them
during my stay at the Mayo Bros,
clinic at Rochester, Minn.

Mrs. W. T. Slater.

BANGHAM--SCHALOW.

(Adair News)
Miss Alvina C. Schalow, daughter

f Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Schalow, of
.xdair, was married to Homer C.
feuigham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lam Bangham, of Anita, at 1:00 p.

Thursday, September 16, in Im-
manuel Lutheran church, the Rev.
Theo. Hoemann officiating. Attend-

nts were Miss Pearl Claussen of
Jenison, and Garnet Pray of Wells,
Minn. The bride wore a rust colored
raveling suit with brown accessories.
Miss Claussen wore a grey traveling
uit. Following the ceremony a re-
eption for 20 guests was held at the

dome of the bride's parents, where a
puflfet luncheon was served.

The bride is a graduate of the Adair
ligh school and the Iowa state teach-

ers college at Cedar Falls. She was
employed last year as a grade teacher
n the public school at St. Charles.

Mr. Bangham is employed with the
Davy Tree Expert Co. at Washington
D. C.

The couple left immediately after
he reception on a motor trip to New

York and other places of interest in
the east. They will be at home in
Washington, D. C.

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
radio now on display at Lindblom
Radio and Electric Shop. We Car-
ry a complete line of A, B and G
Batteries. tf

John Schaake and wife and Mrs.
W. H. Dorale and daughter, Miss Clara
spent Sunday in 'Carroll visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. iPaul Heirs
Mrs. Heirs and Mrs. Schaake are sis-
ters.

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

CAKE DOUGHNUTS,
per dozen 18c

SIRTHOMAS
SectefoftTet?

Lipton grows tea ... Lipton
knows tea. From the lofty
heights of the famous Lipton
^gardens comes the quality that
means added flavor, true econ-
omy to you. At all grocers.

UPTON!
Orange Pekoe;

also Often Japan

Free Movie
Read all about it in the

ANITA TRIBUNE
Plan to see

"THE BRIDE WAKES UP"

I SERVICE!
Fall and Winter

LUBRICATION
Including Hypoid Extreme

Pressure.

BATTERY AND ELECTRICAL
CONDITIONING.

HEATERS AND DEFROSTERS.

Mobilgas Mobiloil
t

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Oscar Lindblom, wife and daughter
Miss Evangeline, spent Saturday am
Sunday attending the Henry Fiel
ubilee in Shenandoah.

Mrs. Frank Lowden, who has been
suffering from heart trouble for a
number of weeks, was taken to th
Atlantic hospital last week for treat
ment.

OLE SAYS.

The aroma of onions and garlic, j
easingly sets my mouth to watering.

I like to stroll through the lower
ections of the city. Little Italy, Rus-
da, Negro-town, Mexico, each, in its
own fashion, bubbles over with stim-
ulants for curiosity.

On the river front of the Big Mud-
dy, I watch youngsters, scarcely past
the toddling stage, jump into the
threatening current and dart across
the most turbulent channel like water
bugs.

Evening. Multitudinous families
bask on the street-side steps. Smeary,
ragged urchins; haggard eyed, shirt-
less men; women, mammoth, coarse
and otherwise; fussy mothers; occa-
sionally, a delapidated mongrel.

Pitiful—yet they seem perfectly
contented, perhaps more so than most
well-meaned individuals.

Duane Zastrow of Harlan spent
Sunday with friends in Anita.

H. C. Faulkner and A. B. Stone
are looking after business matters at
Payette, Idaho.

Mrs. Ralph Anderson of Churdan
Iowa, was a week end visitor in the
city with her sister, Mrs. Mert Canady
and family.

The Misses Mary Louise and Lois
Duthie, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
V. J. Duthie, have returned to Iowa
State college in Ames to resume their
studies after spendnig the summer
vacation at the parental home.

Robert Arthur is the name of 7%,
pound son horn Monday morning, Sept.
20, at the Methodist hospital in Oma-
ha to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bailey
of Omaha. The mother is the form-
er Wintha Deeming, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Deeming 'of Anita.

Miss Margaret Biggs, who is em-
ployed as a stenographer by the Knud-
sen Construction Co., has been trans-
ferred from their Kansas City, Mo.,
office to Saguache, 'Colo., where the
company ha's the contract for the con-
struction of a half million dollar
bridge. Margaret is a daughter of
Mrs. Ruby Biggs of Anita.

Short Cot
to Big Savings!

See the
Cooking School Movie!

The mott amazing thlngl It show*
you how to cut down on runs hut by
the way you wash stocking*!

You'll hurry to Lux your pet frock*,
too, after you've *een how ea*y It I*.
They'll look freih and lovely a* new
—Lux b especially made to protect
color* and fabric*. Pennle* for Lux
•ove dollar* In clothe*.

Safe in
water***
safe in

UP! WE'lLBE
iAT£ TORTHt COOKING

SCHOOL MOVIE

I'UKAVE/Viy
HAT ON IN
A SECOND

MOVIE full of beauty tips!
_ i. How to keep skin lovely
the way 9 out of 10 screen stars
do—with Lux Toilet Soap.

Use rouge and powder all you
wish! Lux Toilet Soap's ACnvB
lather removes them thor-
oughly— guards against Cos-
metic Skin. Be sure to keep
your skin smooth and clear the
Lux Toilet Soap way!

LuxToiLEiSoAp

Ernest Burke and wife of this city
Mrs. Lena Earl of Wiota and Joe
Beener and wife of Atlantic drove to
Harlan last Wednesday and spent tto
day with Ray Burke and wife.

The members of the Birthday club
were Monday afternoon guests of Mrs
H. U. Shannon at her home in Lin
coin township. The ladies spent the
afternoon socially. A lunch was serve<
by the hostess.

PETERSENi GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

COCOANUT, long white shredded, V2-pound. 13

PRESERVES, pure assorted fruit, 4-pound jar. 59

KRE-MEL PUDDING, assorted flavors, 3 for. . \^

COFFEE, Good Cheer, fresh ground, 3 pounds. 59

DREFT, large package 2&c and one 15c package
Ic, both for 26

SOUP, Campbell's Tomato, 2 cans for 15c

PLUMS, Oregon purple in syrup, 1-pound can. gc

Bob Kline, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bin
Kline, was injured Friday while op
crating a tractor for the Frank Eble
Construction Co. In cranking the
tractor, his right foot turned, tearing
the ligaments in the ankle.

Carl H. Miller and son, Rex, and
George Harry and wife of Adaii* were j
in Council Bluffs Sunday to see Mrs. j
Miller, a patient at St. Bernard's
hospital. They report her condition
showing quite an improvement.

Gary Lee is the name of a boy baby
born Sept. 20 to Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Caldwell at their home in Los An-
geles, Cal. Mrs. Caldwell is the
former Arlene Fish, and is a daugh-
ter of Mrs. Lilla K. Fish of Los
Angeles.

Can you afford to fix a lunch
for your school children when

they can eat at

Disney's Home Made
Ice Cream Shop

for so small a charge?
SPECIAL SCHOOL CHILDREN'S LUNCH AT 15c,

Change of Menu Every Day.

CHILI AND OTHER HOME-MADE

SOUPS.

REGULAR PLATE LUNCHES AT 30c.

FORM THE HABIT OF EATING AT

DISNEY'S

Mrs. Glenn McCall and two daugh-
ters, Margaret and Meredith, of Bag-
ley, Iowa, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with relatives and friends in
Anita. She was accompanied home by
her mother, Mrs. Oren Sullivan, who
is spending the week in Bagley.

R. W. (Mick) Forshay leaves Sat-
urday for Dallas, Texas, to attend
the annual convention of the National
Association of Insurance Agents. Mick !
is one of the delegates to the na-
tional convention from the Iowa as-
sociation, and is also chairman of the i
rural agents committee of the national
association. He will also be in charge
of a conference in connection with the ',
rural agents.

A meeting of the Jolly Neighbors ;
club was held last Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. John Harm-
sen northwest of the city. A mis-!
cellaneous shower was held at the
same time for Ttfrs. Martin Harmsen, '
a recent bride, who before her mar-
riage was Minnie Christensen of Aud- i
ubon. A social afternoon was en-'
joyed by the ladies, followed by a
lunch being served by the hostess.

Charles Denne of Wiota, .Maurice
Brewer of Atlantic, Harlan Burroughs '
and Paul Frazeur of Griswold left:
Monday morning to enter the state!
judging contest at the Dairy Cattle j
Congress in Waterloo. They were ac-
companied by County Agricultural
Agent Paul W. Knaupp. The group
attended the show during the after-
noon and Tuesday morning as part of
their reward for their judging activ-
ities.

Mrs. Frank Boggs, assisted by Mrs.
E. M. Humphrey, entertained forty-
five ladies at the Humphrey home,
south of Wiota, on Tuesday, Sept. 21,
at a miscellaneous shower given in
honor of Miss Laura Oler, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Emery R. Oler of
Anita, who will become the bride
of Carl E. Rathman of Wiota. A
program of short readings, also a
poem entitled, "A Tribute to Miss
Laura," written by an old friend,
Mrs. F. C. Saemiseh of Atlantic, were
read. A beautifully decorated basket
filled with many beautiful gifts was
presented to Miss Oler. The home
was prettily decorated in lavendar
and peach. Refreshments were served
•>y the hostesses. The Wiota vicinity
has been Miss Oler's home for more
than twenty years, and she, has been
a teacher in the rural schools.

Just East of
Rialto Theatre

Anita,
Iowa

PHONE 23

fnstut Cube-Release
0*h PnlgUafri bat it! In
(Untljr releases ice-cubes.
Yield* 2O% more ice by end-

faucet inelcage waste.
Come in. See its quick, easy
•ction.

ALLS
BASIC SERVICES
for Home Refrigeration!

L GREATER ICE-ABIUTY
Ends "Cubf-Struggle- aad"Ice-
Famtme"!

2. GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
New 9-wayAiUustaUe Interior I

3. GREATER PROTECT-ABIUTY
Keeps food safer, fresher,
tomgerl

4.GREATER DEPENDABILITY
5-Year Protection Plan, baclted
by General Motors.

5. GREATER SAVE-ABILITY

Only FRIGIDAIRE has the

CMS Current Cost
to Hie Bonel

Simplest refriger-
ating mechanism
ever built! Gives
Super- Duty at
•mazing saving.

Bay on fttevj of
f

• For full value you must have complete ability in AU
Refrigeration Service* ... arid >nw/of AJ1 5! That's just «
new "Super-Du :̂ £r&|d|ure *ritfa the Meter-Mi$« gives Y ° - saris.
want to save î Mff îrf avoid regret . . . want perown
fcction. see our FriRidajre Proof-Demonstration before y
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THE FEATHERHEADS
—AW/. COME
IM FOP

—NOW) HERE VJE HAVE AM ARTICLE
VALUED AT $75 AMD WHAT DO
| HEAT* ? A PIKER BID OF T\AIO
DOLLARS— COM6 OW— WHO'LL.
MAKE IT TWO TfeM? ETC-ETC,

HOW 'BOUT
a-we CAMT
LOSE MUCH-

SIXTy-FNE I HEAR-— _
. MAKE IT FOUR EIGHT/?

FWE' NOW WE'RE ROLLING-,
FOLKS— FI^E AMP A QUAftTEfc-

lL MAKE »T—

IT MAV BE
NIFTY-
BiiT I "

NO//

SOLD TO THE

F70* FIV/E
A«J

AUCTIONEER
OF-tlEN
fog BlpDER

WORSE

S'MATTER POP—Willyum, He Did tha Countin' By C. M. PAYNE

9 .;

A Beil SnMUeftte^—WMU Scrvle*^

MESCAL IKE ey s. L. HUNTLEY

COME! ANT IOOKTT
tvf
COB

^X^

/ H6AVEMS1. ls^srr ir
I OAMGEROOS TO LET
V* ivwxr CMIUO

JEST *eour
<3ROU>J. Aiior HE

A U'L OEVIU
TWOOSM?PCCTHS CAUSMT

OV/ER ©V
CLAPO/XCK PLATS

v \UJITU THE BEAR :

No Cause to Worry

FENNEY OF THE FORCE .%«"=«•
in g. U Honilty. Ifi,d« M»rfc R*». f «. . Offl«)

^L.''

POP— A Brain Tax

DO VOLl HA\»E
A HORSE
THAT KM AWAV2

Horse Line
VlS,SOR- h OH, JOE/
HE BE HERE- BRIMS THAT
JgST A W HORSE .
MlMMiT— -/I HERE—HE S

-t . } I WAMTED OAl

60 AWAY'.
YOU DISTURB MY
SUBCONSCIOUS MIND.' WHAT!S

THAT
9

THAT PART OF ONÊ S
MENTALITY TH«T CAUSES
ONE TO KNOW THINGS
AND YET NOT REAUZE .
THAT ONE KNOWS THEM/

By J. MILLAR WATT

0 The Curse of Progress

HEV. FELLERS —
THERE'S A LIKELV

TREE LET'S
4 ' CHOP 'ER

D

EXAMINING
YOUR

INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT

9

WHIM Ol
RODE A
HOS5SE-0
F1LT LOlKE
A 'LECTRIC
SOISM—
Ol V/UZ
OW 'N OFF
ALL Tri'

LJ

Proof
Two old darky men were having

a heated argument. The cause ol
all the bother was that each accused
the other of marrying a woman who
was not quite a full-blooded negress

"Let me tell you," said Mose!
mah Lindy am so black dat when

she cries Ah saves de tears an'
uses dem for ink."

Sambo laughed sarcastically
"Bo'," he replied, "dat ain't nuf-

f n at aiJ. Mah Dinah am so black
dat ebery time she snee7es de room
am sure filled with soot. "-London
Answers Magazine.

Not Dp to Standard
"Jimmy dear," whispered the

burglar's bride, as he started on his
evening's work, "try to be a little
quieter when you come in tonight "

h ? ffi' rld'" repHed the hus-
nTght?" WakC y°U UP last

Anif0/ .,but,.you waken*d mother
And I don't want her running Up

«, J?"8?11 and comPlaining to
toer that I married an amateur »

-Stray Stories Magazine

WIFE SUfcbtSfS HE PARK NttS
0>l»lH «ttLI* ME5MT11HE * WHLK.

SWS INDICATED BV WffE PROVE* to
MUEAIH& WlfW "NO PNOUlfo" SI6K5. . Pwrt-f5()l«'V«nH('5PMElHNt)rt'

BIOCK.,WHICH -ftlRMS Ol)f fO BEltV

'ĉ ,rî . »„. >, TI. »oi j,rfu.u. i.,.,

Yes, Somebody Else
When a speaker abuso*sj=a,tsr5

"who is just like thar-6

Laugh at the worlii
world wfll.tough whh''

enough.

.
Airplanes "drone" and

but no word seems tn I

m its application to annoiae. n

We're Still Americans

Cultured people
whom it "comes na

need pretty

We wish "to be understood
course,, but perhaps not tood

Sometimes nothing can

the^gly business district
tie town but a big fire

stipoied?f it - . . . — i

pa*
Many doctor* recommend Nukr
tMcauee of its gentle action <m
the boweU. Don't confuse NnW
with onknown products.

WSBT ON GENUINE NUW
Ow.un.ta.ht

But Look
It is not necessary to light V

candle to see the sun.-Sydney.

Friendly Silence
Silence is a true friend who

never betrays.—Confucius.

, 1OLINE/
|$HO«f1««Tt KTROLEUM JEUYI

Without Faith
The faith that" stands on author-

ity is not faith.—Emerson.

check* '

GOLDS
and

FEVER
firatdar

WNU~N 39-n,

GET RJD OF

-HakM Skh bok Yean YottU*'
Get rid of urfy, ptoply
estuonUMiy new remedy.
ikofad M M U woik.

•pott ondokDy wipe away,
nmr ouUw, tte *«*""» of

SwU bMMU^ fimu. Before yo
tt nieade «re
yotut

SPECIAL OFFER
—«.ffWV OT *WV* w w — —

Hew to wax chance to try out
Facial Magaeiia at a liberal wv.
wai>M«lyoualull6ox.bo«l8;

Caw in on tl«i« remarkable offer. &«"" |
60o in caah or (tamps today._ _ *

D E N T O N ' S
Facial
i SELECT



FINDS OUT

ABOUT KNOX JELL
The cooking-school picture, "The Bride Wakes
Up", tells about the btide who found out
there's a real difference between ordinary
flavored gelatine desserts and Knox Jell. Kcox
Jell is extra rich in flavor—extra smooth in tex-
ture—extra good in quality. It is the only
flavored gelatine dessert made with genuine

Knox Sparkling Gelatine.
Six delicious flavors-

lemon, lime, orange,
raspberry.strawberry

and cherry. Ask foi
it at your grocery

store.

KNOX JELL
MK AID GNAIAITEEO IT TNE MARE IS «F KIOX SrAIKLIIG GELATIIE

?
f

SEE them in "The Bride Wakes Up." And try
them on your own table baked or broiled or

fried. Read how to cook them in the new recipe
leaflet, "Banana Specialties." It also gives you
other attractive ways to use bananas in main dishes,

salads and desserts. Your copy is free—ask for it

at the showing of "The Bride Wakes Up." ,

C. W. Zastrow, wife and| son, Lynn,
of Farlin, Iowa, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with friends in Anita.

Miss Mary Jane Bear, a student at
A. I. B. in Des Moines, spent the
week end in Anita with her parents,
Lake Bear and wife.

Chas. Cooper, wife and four child-
ren of Stuart spent Sunday in the city,
guests at the L. D. Pearson home.

Joe Vetter and wife and Mrs. Er-
nest Burke were in Omaha Saturday
evening attending the Creighton-St.
Benedict football game.

SEE THE ROBERTSH&W

OVEN-HE&T-CONTBOL

THAT

Thto Is the doberUhow oven-
heot-control with the Thermal
Eye which you will see an
the brids'u range.

HEROINE
when she bakes and roasts in
the thrilling talking picture

THE BRIDE
WAKES UP

This exciting cooking-school film will wake
you up to the importance oi Bobertehaw oven-
heat-control. Watch how it regulates oven tem-
perature when the heroine does her baking,
roasting, whole-meal cooking. Watch its
THERMAL EYE signal when her oven is pre-
heated and ready for use.

Standard Equipment on America's Finest Ranges

Made by the ROBERTSHAW THERMOSTAT COMPANY, Youngwood, Pa.

There's No Escaping
It

Monarch 100% Pure Paint and Double Thick Farm
Red Will Save Money on Your Job.

CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO PAINT?

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE BEAT MAIL ORDER COMPETITION
»X">'K"X":«:«;~j.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 3, 1907.
Frank Bontrageijjeft Tuesday for

Des Moines to take in the city, com-
bining businees with pleasure.

Miss Mae Lantz has resigned her
position which she has held in a large
store at Buxton, Iowa, and returned
home last week.

Ben Wilson went out to Council
Bluffs this week to place his little
daughter, who accompanied him, in
the school for the deaf.

Miss Anna Wiegand, who has been
a popular clerk in the Hensen-Lage-
Nieman Co. store for the past three
years, has resigned heir position.

Frank Burkhart is assisting in the
New Racket while the proprietor, the
genial "Jim" Lewis, is taking a forced
vacation on account of the burns re-
ceived last week.

The many friends of Lew F. Nie-
man will regret to learn that he is
a very sick man, and that very little
hopes is held for his recovery. He
is suffering from heart trouble, and
has had a number of bad spells the
past few days.

"Anita Day" at the €ass County
Fair did not materialize on account
of the weather. The Anita Concert
Band went up on the morning train
but by the time they reached Atlantic
it was raining so hard that the fair
had to be called off.

Mrs. Milo Brink and daughter, Miss
Flossie, of Corning were called here
the first of the week to attend the
funeral of their little niece and cou-
sin, Virginia Scholl, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Scholl. Mrs. Brink
is a sister of Mrs. Scholl.

The long promised game of baseball
between the all Lydon and all Glas-
cock teams was played on the Arbor
Hill grounds in Adair county last
Saturday afternoon, resulting in favor
of the Lydons by a score of 3 to 2.
This was one of the best games ever
played on these grounds. The lineup
was nine Glascocks all related, and
nine Lydons, all related.

. ,
"Unreality" will be the subject of |

the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, October 3.

The Golden Text is from Jeremiah
2:5, "Thus saith the Lord, What in-
iquity have your fathers found in me,
that they are gone far from me, and
have walked after vanity, and are be-
come vain?"

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Beware of false prophets, which come
to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly
they are ravening wolves. Ye shall
know them by their fruits. Do men
gather grapes of thorns, or figs of
thistles? Even so every good tree
bringeth forth good fruit; but a cor*
rupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit. A
good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit,
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth
good fruit. Every tree that bringeth
not forth good fruit is hewn down,
and cast into the fire." (Matt 7:15-19).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "The immortal never pro-
duces the mortal. Good cannot result
in evil. As God Himself is good and
is Spirit, goodness and spirituality
must be immortal. Their opposites,
evil and matter, are mortal error, and
error has no creator. If goodness and
spirituality are real, evil and mater-
iality are unreal and cannot be the
outcome of an infinite God, good."
(p. 277).

A. C. James of Omaha spent Mon-
day night with his family in Anita.

Fill your bin with KING BEE
Eastern Kentucky quality coal. Kunz
Grain Co. It

Imogene Benson, small daughter of
Mrs. Anna Benson, submitted Monday
to an operation for the removal of
her tonsils.

Dean Armstrong, a well known farm-
er living southwest of Anita, sold
and delivered to • the Farmers Coop,
in Anita Tuesday 2,000 bushels of
a very fine grade of new shelled
yellow corn.

Mrs. Julia Bohning, who recently
returned to her home in Anita from
the Nebraska Lutheran hospital in
Omaha, where she submitted to a
major operation, is reported to be
making a satisfactory recovery.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fuchs and daugh-
ters, Betty and Amber, and William
Herrig, wife and daughter, Carol Jean,
of Odebolt, Iowa, and Rufus Fuchs,
wife and son, John David, of Kansas
City, Mo., were week end visitors in
the city at the Vincent Kelly home.
MTS. Fuchs is the mother of Mrs. Kelly.

Mrs. Ray Workman, who gave birth
to triplets at the Atlantic hospital,
was discharged Monday and returned
to her home in Anita. The two sur-
viving twins remained at the hospital.
The boy weighs two and one-half
pounds and the girl three pounds and
one ounce. One of the triplets died
shortly after birth.

AM 1 GLAD I LEARNED
ABOUT THE NEW 1937
RINSO AT THE MOTION
PICTURE COOKING SCHOOL

"THE BRIDE WAKES UP",

DON'T MISS THE
FREE MO VIE!

Learn valuable money-
saving, home-making secrets

WATCH this paper for news of time
and place when "The Bride Wakes

Up" will be shown. Admission is abso-
lutely FREE. Not only will you enjoy
an entertaining movie—but you will
learn valuable home-making secrets.
How the New Rinso gets clothes shades
whiter without scrubbing or boiling.
Why Rinso is the safest soap to use in
tub or washer—with its richer, longer-
lasting suds.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
t METHODIST CHURCH. 4
4 D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. 4
4 . 4 4 4 + - f 4 4 4 4 + 4 4

Friday will be the first ladies aid
dinner in the conference year. 25c
and worth twice as much. Come and
visit and dine. An important meet-
ing of the ladies aid in the afternoon.

The annual basket dinner, Sunday
School and church service and pro-
gram at Wiota Sunday.

Sunday services:
iWiota services—
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Basket dinner at 12:30 p. m.
Program and sermon about 1:45 p. m
Anita services-
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

4
4
4
4

m
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Maduff s food MarW
™«OT™» PHONE 239

444444444444
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
4- Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor.
+ 4 4 4 44*44444

Church School at 10:00 a.
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m
The ladies will meet to quilt all

day Thursday. They will serve a 15c
lunch at noon to which the public
is invited.

The missionary society will meet
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs
George Shaffer.

The Boy Scouts will meet at 7:00
o'clock Friday evening in the church
dining room.

Last Sunday was promotion day in
the Sunday School. We were proud
of our boys and girls as they de
monstrated what they had learned dur-
ing the past year in the Church School
Robert Nichols has not missed Sun-
day School for eight years; Norma
Jean Dement, Alice Walker and John j
Williams, three years; Adair Walker,!
Robert Mikkelsen, William Chawford,
Betsy Rose Crawford and Margaret
Osen, one year.

Those receiving bibles were Lola
Chadwick, Dorothy Millhollin, Shirley |
Bohning and Azd S. Ames, Jr. Mrs.

WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIAL
4* MO VI AC Fancy California Red Flame •*Mi cl|H*9 Pound 5f*, • • . ' . , . . **v-
DAiotAOC Northern Grown No. 1 <** ^M
rOlalOeS Cobblers 100 Ibs $1.29

°* ~ "*W

Attention Corn Pickers!
We have the best line of Husking 4*4 CC anj
Gloves and Mittens, per dozen.... H» I «DO ̂
AnnlAC Missouri Jonathans mr*
MpplC9 10 Pounds 45C

Sweet Potatoes ̂ f.̂ '5'8 isc
Pancake Flour
Lard
Bacon

Open Kettle Renderedpound 4 «iloc
29c

G R E A SIN G
We are now prepared to give your car a thor-

ough lubricating with our new modern greasing
equipment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

It will soon be time to winterize your car. We
are prepared to give you first class service.
Full Line of MACMYR Batteries — Also Charging,

Anita Oil Company
x Andy and Art Peterben, Proprietors.

Alpha S. Nelson was absent one Sun-
day.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
4 D. Allen Martin, Pastor. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - v - 4 4 4 - 4

Sunday School at 10:00 m, m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:39 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Revival services began last Sunday,

with the regular pastor preaching.
Starting Monday the pastor's father,
Rev. Albert Martin of St. Joseph,
Mo., took charge of the. services and
will preach to the conclusion of the
meetings, being held each evening at
7:30 o'clock.

The cooperation of all the Christian
people of the community is desired.

Is the gospel of Jesus Christ still
the power of God unto salvation? This
is the positive declaration of the
scripture, Christian friend. What will
you do with -it, on which side will
you stand? We are not demanding
that all people become members of
the church in which these services
are being held. We want people to
become Christian. Will you help us?

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Miss Geraldine Cleaver went to
Rolfe, Iowa, Tuesday to spend a few
days with friends.

Chas. W. Hook returned to his
home in Cedar Rapids Saturday, after
a few days' visit in the city with his
sister, Miss Vera B. Hook.

I'M A ONE
SOAP WOMAN

T SINCE I LEARNED
ABOUT LIFEBUOY FOR

BATH AND COMPLEXION
AT THAT FREE MOTION
PICTURE COOKING SCHOOL

Don't miss the movie
"The Bride Wakes Up"

YOU'LL learn a lor at thar swell Motion
-I Picture Cooking School... But no

amount ofgood cooking willholdahus-
band if his wife is careless about"B.O.".
Dainty women always keep plenty
of Lifebuoy on their shelves.They know
it stops "B.O.", gives lasting frtsbaui...
And it's mighty good for the complex-
ion. Keeps your skin the w»y your hus-
band loves it—soft, smooth, healthy
...Lifebuoy's ~ —
20% milder
by test thaa
m a n y so.
called "beau-
ty soaps"
a n d " b a b y

* ° a P s" '

Mrs. W. T. Slater, who was brought
home last week from a hospital 'in
Rochester, Minn., where she had sub-
mitted to a major operation, is re-
ported to be gradually regaining her
health.

+ NEWTON & BUDD
+ Lawyers 4
+ Office at Forshay's 4
+ Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
+ or phone 137 for special appoint- -f
+ ment 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •»- 4

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering -
Service

check*
COLDS

FEVER
"quid, Tablets «»tday

Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 80 mln.
Try "Rub-My-TlLm" World'. Bert Un!

W A N T E D
Man to go into local desler
business for himself at once. No
capital required. Car necessarf.
Fana experience desired. Pres-
ent unujrail farmer prosperity
Bakes thfo • good opportunity.
Address Box" 1051, care of this
paper.
Ni»e
Address

WANT ADS
Corn ("ribbing. Farmers Coop. Ill

FOR SALE:—Work horse. C. £
Parker. It ;

FOR SALE*—Whippet sedan;.5«»;
pasture for house or cash. Mrs. W. T,,
Parker. ty

FOR SALE:-lTomatoes, ?i.00per:;

bushel; also beets and carrots at Me,:
par bushel. M.'J. Peters.

See us for prices before sell
your corn or grain. Phone 48. KHM
Grain Co. tf

WAGON BOXES at Bartley's J*
duce. A mighty fine box for *
money.1 . ",.

We have a citf of West Kentu* :
coal,' size 9x8, on the way h«V
•Leave your order with us toW>;
Farmers Coop. 4 *

FOR SALE;ir52-foot corn elevaW
with hoist and speed jack.
Chria Holland.

Dont forget the auction sale at *
Anita Auction Co. sale barn ev*r.
Friday afternoon. ,'

FOR SALE AT. A BARGAIN:--^
residence property on Elm Street"*
longing to the late Mary C.
In order to close the est*i

sell at .ft bargain. Enquire of

That jibtternut coffee man has 1
some more of that rich, niello* r e ,
fee at ihe Tribune office, a l-V> I
can for each of the following »
BIrs. John Baylor, Mrs. Joe
Mrs. Carstenn^enneberg and i
Bert C. Rarnus. Just call at J
Tribune office ladies and get ̂
coffee. . __

.SARGENT MINERAL
MEAL; a complete balance for cor ̂
hogs. Bartley's Produce^

The Jolly Neighbors Club w£
a bazzar tad awnival at M*
church Friday evening, "«
public is invited to

Speed Quean washers li«ve

wall construction and ̂ /sH
tub with iSmpu^BriggBj"1^,, itj
ton .
"" FOB 8ALE:-TalIy cards,
lc. Tribune office, __

anil"8
d«ad

lPh. 184 Anita-we pay
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Way Back When
By JEANNE

FORMER A SONG

HERE wet* twrelv* children in
our family and It was necessary

tto have a pretty itrlct rule about
Ibeing reasonably quiet in the house
land at the dinner table. My father

•eneated so often, "Children are to
seen and not heard" or "Silence

golden" that Just to think of those
lold adages bringf back the echo of

s voice. I can't agree with the
inciple of those sayings. Chil-

dren who are encouraged to join in
he conversation are likely to have
nore self-confidence and to be more
cial minded. Ba some cases, their

talkt^nww may be golden.

GOOD TASTE
TODAY

€MILY'POST<
WorWs Foremost Authority

on i
© Emily Post

'•••••••••••••••••••••••••f

There's Good Reason
for Visiting Cards

.
ake Jimmy .VaJker for instance:
James John Walker, who later be-

ame mayor*** New York City and
/as one of the most popular men
ver to hold that office, was born

New York'* Greenwich Village
1881. Wteen still a very small

he was nick-named "Jimmy
er" because he could not be

r\EAR Mrs. Post: Visiting card
*-̂  formalities are something I
never will understand. I've moved
into a strange community and
neighbors and friends of friends are
calling and leaving their cards. Why
do they leave cards when I'm In
and receive them? 1 can under-
stand why .they would leave cards
to my absence but not otherwise.

Answer: It is really essential that
they leave cards so that you will
know their full names and the spell-
tog and possibly their house ad-
dresses. After all, you would have
to have better than average hear-
ing, not to say anything of memory,
to remember the names announced
to you. And later when you look
for Mrs. Jimson to the telephone
book, you may have no way of
knowing whether she is Mrs. Alex-
ander — or Mrs. John — or Mrs.
George. Excepting on this first oc-
casion, visitors are not apt to send
in their cards unless they find you
out.

• • *

Wedding Announcement
Need Not Name Town

quiet. His father was run-
for alderman at one time,

I Jimmy was sent to explain that
cou^d not be present at a polit-

rallv because of illness. The
" called for a speech from

young'boy,and he did so well
his father was elected.

Walker went to school in
York City, and studied law;

for a while jt looked as though
ght be a professional song
instead of a lawyer or a

He wrote .several songs
were published and made.n

aal hit by composing "Will
' ve. Me in December As You

May?" None} of his other
s; enjoyed the popularity of this

r, however, and Jimmy decided
a more conventional career,

went,, to work as a clerk for
Union Surety Guarantee com-

and with his earnings re-
1 to law school. He estab-
a fine law practice, and be-
more and more prominent

olitics. In 1925, he was elected
of New York City and en-

niore mass popularity than
mayor of recent times has

there.
• • •

)R RAN BICYCLE
SHOP
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WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. Parton

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

VTEW YORK.—George Wingfleld,
A^ who has been rolling "snake
eyes" for the last seven or eight
years, is now making six or eight

straight < passes. I
don't know wheth-

Again "in er the news has
reached the East,
but the word from

the Money"

r\ EAR Mrs. Post: On wedding an-
*-' nonncements may I omit the
name of the town hi which we were
married? Or if there mast be some
town mentioned may I use the name
of my home town instead? We were
married oat of the state and I don't
care especially to use the name of
the town if it is possible to omit it.

Answer: The best way to over-
come this is to leave a space be-
tween the line ̂  lying the year of"the marriage ^nd" the name of the
town. In other words, actually the
announcement ends with the date.
Adding the name of the town merely
gives the people to whom the an-
nouncements are sent your parents'
address.

* • •
Proper Invitation Form.

D EAR Mrs.. Post: Will you sug-
gest a form for an Important

dinner to , be given by the children
of a conple who are to be honored on
their fiftieth wedding anniversary?
Everything I write out doesn't seem
correct.

Answer:
The pleasure of

(name written in)
Company is requested by

The Sons and Daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Fifty Years
on the occasion of their

Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary
on Tuesday, the tenth of February

at eight o'clock
* Hotel Uptown

City State
Kindly reply

Los Angeles is that he has regained
ownership of the Golden and River-
aide hotels in Reno and is again
looking out from behind a tall stack
of blue chips, j

The one-tune buckaroo and faro
dealer who gained a fortune of
$50,000,000 and owned and operated
the sovereign state of Nevada for
quite a few years, quietly faded out
in 1933, told the court he was broke
and relinquished the state with a
sportsmanlike gesture. He implied
that the croupier had stood him on
his head. His friend, William H.,
Crocker, had a mortgage of $800,-'
000 on his two hotels. He owned
mines and ranches all over the
state, in the somewhat metaphys-
ical way in which people owned
things then, but his equities came
to just a couple of white chips to be
tossed into the kitty. He did this
gracefully and started out to get an-
other stake, Senator Nixon of Ne-
vada told me how he got his start.

"He walked into my office," said
the senator, "and tossed something
on my desk. It was a diamond
ring. I haven't any idea how much
it was worth. He said he had locat-
ed a good-looking outbreak south of
Goldfield and wanted me to grub-
stake him On the ring.

" 'I'm not running a hock shop,'
I said. "There's a three-ball joint
around the^orner."

"He picked up the ring and start-
ed out. Before he got to the door,
a sudden hunch hit me like a mule
kick. I called him back and gave
him $300 on the ring."

Wingfleld had already staked his
claim, and started a prospect hole.

~~ , A little more dig-
Nixon Alto ging, and there
Profited in , was the Consoli-

d.a'ed «*°*' "£riches for both
Wingfleld and Nixon. Also the start
of Gpldfield, a ghost town now, half-
buried in sand, but a roaring desert
metropolis for a few years. Wing-
field's winning streak was on in
those days and it was only a few
months later that he broke the bank
at the Tonopah club.

He joined the Montezuma club,
got himself some nice store clothes,
polished up his grammar and moved
into circles of finance where the
house percentage is doubtless stiffer
than that of faro. But it seems that
he is beating even *that.

Ask
Another

A Quiz With
Answers Offering
Information on
Various Subjects

1. How much wood will a giant
Sequoia tree yield?

2. How many persons out of a
million will live to be one hun-
dred years old?

3. Who was the first American
to receive the Nobel prize for
peace?

4. How .fast can currency be
counted?

5. Where is the oldest painting
of the Virgin and Child in exist-
ence?

6. Does it cost more to educate
a child in a city school than in
a rural school?

7. When gold is hammered into
the thinnest gold leaf possible,
what color is it?

8. What is the definition of a split
infinitive?

Answers
1. A giant California Sequoia

tree yielded 3,000 posts, 650,000
shingles and 100 cords of firewood.
The upper one-third and the
branches of the huge tree were not
used.

2. It is estimated about thirty
in a million will live to this ad-
vanced age.

3. Theodore Roosevelt, for his
efforts in bringing about the treaty
of peace between Japan and Rus-
sia in 1905. It was awarded him
in 1906.

4. The expert counters of the
Department of the Treasury have
counted approximately as many
as 40,000 new notes a day, and
25,000 old ones.

5. The oldest painting of the
Virgin and Child in existence,
done about 150 A. IX, is on a wall
in the famous Priscilla catacombs
in Rome.

6. The average cost to educate a
child in a rural school in the
United States is $53.31 a year,
and the average in a city school is
about $96.18.

7. In this condition it appears
green by transmitted light.

8. A split infinitive is one in
which an adverb is introduced be-
tween the word "to," and the
verb form, such as "to largely de-
crease." • The word "to" as used
with the infinitive is not to be
classed as a preposition; it is an
integral part of the infinitive and
hence should not be separated
from the verb form.

Achievement of Peace

V"OU may either win your
1 peace or buy it; win it, by

resistance to evil; buy it, by
compromise with evil. You
may buy your peace with si-
lenced consciences; you may
buy it with broken vows—buy
it with lying words—buy it with
base connivances—buy it with
the blood of the slain, and the
cry of the captives over hemi-
spheres of the earth, while you
sit smiling at your serene
hearths, muttering continually
to yourselves, "Peace, peace,"
when there is no peace; but
only captivity and death for
you.

Trans-Siberian R. R. •f
The Trans-Siberian railroad

covers a distance of 5,550 miles
across both European and Asiatic
Russia. The work of building it
was begun at Moscow and was
rapidly extended. Orenburg was
reached in 1877. In 1880 the bridge
over the Volga was built and the
section connecting the Volga and
Obi river basins was begun. In
May, 1891, the first work on the
real Trans-Siberian railroad was
begun. As a single-track line it
was completed in 1902. The cost
was $175,000,000.

Mine Venture

seed of success is ambition,
I Orville Wright was ambi-

from ««jrly boyhood. He was
Dayton, Ohio, in 1871, the

of five children, and as
_ .' up Orville and one of his

•Brothers, Wilbur, became in-
A highly respectable
fanliljr, the father was

.of the United Brethren
and later publisher of a re-
newspaper; but the family
had « lot of money. Or-
' ' " started to make money

A

How to Accept.

D EAR Mrs. Post: How hi the
world can so much be written

by hand when answering a third per-
son Invitation sent out by a com-
mittee of a certain organization, both
names appearing on the form as
well as the names of two guests of
honor?

Answer: You need write no more
than the following:

Miss Mary Smith
accepts with pleasure
the kind invitation of

The Women's Committee
of (whatever Organization)

for Wednesday evening
at eight o'clock

at the Hotel Steven

D

Jap Minuter
Works Best in
Native Attire

in life, going about the neigh-
" and collecting old bones to

to a fertilizing plant. When he
fourteen, his published a school

. er with a toy printing press. Lat-
he made a press of his own and

Ubur unproved it. Next he invent-
a paper folding machine for his

"•"?'s print *hop. He quit school
third year of high school and,

t i Wilbur, started a weekly news-
|iper which lasted only three
onths. They then turned to job
Jnting and later started a bicycle

ir shop. . /
about this time, they became

erested in aviation and proceeded
construct the first heavier than
machine large enough to carry

nan. As in their previous activi-
Orville was the creative gen-
Wilbur the perfecter. Their
successful flight was at Kitty
k. N. C., in 1903, and the suc-
ol aviation was assured when

ville made a night lasting 62 min-
" "J " wconds. in 1908.

The Wedding Breakfast
EAR Mrs. Post: Will yon sug-
gest a good menu for a ten

o'clock wedding breakfast? There
will be only about two dozen guests.

Answer: At that hour I would
make it really a breakfast. Some-
thing such as melon and chicken
mince with hashed cream potatoes
or scrambled eggs and sausage, but-
tered hot breads, breakfast coffee
(meaning coffee in big cups with
sugar and cream), and I think that
is enough. Wedding cake and either
champagne or fruit cup or whatever
you are going to use to drink the
bride's health are of course part of
every wedding collation.

No "Tails" on Sunday

D EAR Mrs. Post: Will you kindly
settle a question hi dressing for

us? I have always understood that
"tails" for men are absolutely cor-
rect at any time after dark, no
matter what the day. We have Just
been told that this does not Include
Sunday. .. .

Answer: The reason that
are never seen on Sunday evening
is that balls and /dinners of cere-
mony, which alone require them,
are never given on Sunday.

How You Do It

FRIEND of this writer, who
lived several years' in Japan,

suggests that, if, by accident, For-
eign Minister Koki Hirota should
find himself dressed to spats and
pin-stripe trousers, but with an Ori-
ental robe instead of a morning
coat, he would find a middle way
and solve the dilemma of Japan's
half feudal, half modern industrial
state.

"He hates his morning coat and
striped pants," said my friend.

"When he gets
home at night, he
never loses a min-
ute to getting into
Oriental clothes.

In the dress of an occidental diplo-
mat, he works like one, as wily as
the best of them, given to strategy
and trick reasoning. At home, to a
beautifully embroidered Japanese
gown, he reads Confucius, as a
pupil of the aged scholar, Mitsuru
Toyama. I cite this duality of mind
and dress merely as symbolic of the
internal contending forces of Japan,
vestigeal feudalism and Twentieth
century industrial imperialism. In
a very literal sense, this dead cen-
ter of old and new epochs accounts
for much to current Japanese state-
craft that is bewildering to the mod-
ern mind.

"Hirota is not of the Samurai
caste," he said, "but he stems from
romantic old Japan and goes only
oart of the way with the Mitsuis and
Mitsubishis of the great industrial
dynasties who think they can shoot
their way through to a vast Asiatic

In his youth, he was a
leader of the 'Zen' sect,

tonsured Buddhists, whose gospel
was humility, pacifism and turning

other cheek. Suddenly, he

'tails'

switched to the 'Black Sea' society
a fire-eating outfit of militarists and
jingoes. . » »

"H
WAS a stone mason>s son>apprenticed as a stone cut-

•il/HEN someone says How
is It correct to say "Iyou do'

.in toe, thank you'
you do" to be taken only as a greet-
taAnswer: "How do you do" is a
puncSus greeting to which ttje
customary response is also How do

*r°U ' WNU Service.

or is "How do

ter and educated by the Geneyosha,
a fervid patriotic society, with 'sim-ale plicity' for its
Stone Cutter motto. In his first
Now Shapes effort he failed to
WOW ^ r pags hlg examlna.
Jap Policies tiong for entrance

. fh(1 imperial university, but tried
to ^ «nd was successful. He be-agBVa government clerk, was ad-
ga ,f ! entered the diet and finally
I " c a b i n e t He is an intelligent

keenly aware of the anomalies
anachronisms of Japan's poll-

A uncial structure.and oc ai Featurell.

•OL1MTMI UQIIP
•iiiu oi nusTMi
runrnioisiiuuiu
ftom thcw plantations
come* an «T«r-in-
creuinc rapplr of the
world'* finest rubber.
Moncr wed here and
in ouoofacrorinff end
distribution enable
Firestone to sdl first-
quality tires at lower
price*.

tter
these

THAT'S WHY
YOU GET MORE FOR
YOUR MONEY IN

FIRESTONE
STANDARD TIRES

FiRESTONE builds a first-quality tire made of
top grade materials and sells it for less money
because Firestone passes savings along to you in the
'form of extra values. Firestone controls rubber and
cotton supplies at their sources, manufactures with grea
efficiency and distributes at lower cost. Because of th<
economies —
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST
BLOWOUTS—eight extra pounds of rubber are added to
every 100 pounds of cord by the Firestone patented Gum-Dipping
process. By this process every fiber of every cord in every ply is
saturated with liquid rubber. This counteracts dangerous
internal friction and heat that ordinarily cause blowouts.
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST
PUNCTURES—because under the tread are two extra layers
of Gum-Dipped cords.
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION AGAINST SKIDDING
— because the tread is scientifically designed.
YOU GET LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE—because of
the extra tough, long-wearing tread.
Make your car tire-safe now for fall and winter driving. Join the
Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign today by letting your nearby
Firestone Dealer or Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store
equip your car with a set of new Firestone Standard Tires —
today's top tire value.

DON'T RISK YOUR LIFE ON SMOOTH WORN TIRES!
00 YOU KNOW
THAT last year highway accidents cost the lives of more than

' 38,000 men, women and children?
That a million more were injured?
THAT more than 40,000 of fheie deaths and iniyn«i were
caused directly by punctures, blowouts and skidding due
to smooth, worn, unsafe tires?

'<flr**ton*
| STANDARD

FOR PASSENGER CARS
4.50-20 99.7O
4.50-21 9*O5
4.7M9 9.55
5.25-18 II.4O
5.50-17 12.5O

5.50-18 13*95
5.50-19 I3.IO

HEAVY DUTY
4.7M9 11.75
5.25-18 14.35

OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY LOW

Tir*$ton*
S E N T I N E L

4.40-21 95.95
4.50*20 9.O5
4.50-21 O.35

4.7M9 99.70
5.00-19 7>3O
5.25-18 9.OO

OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY LOW

fir**toiie
C O U R I E R

4.4CV21 95.43ll4.75.19 9**37
4.50-21 *.9»||3te3% 0.4.97

SEAT COVERS |
ftMfaCMftO

FIRESTONE AUTO RADIO
6 All-Metal Tub..—8"

HUE THAU UN (MillI WTO WfU

At right it»tcctio»
cut from * imootb,
wont tin, with ww-
ilUJ protection uw*
,ff. Tiru in
audition *n u
U

Listen to the Voice of Firestone Monday «v«tb»ff over Nationwide N.B.C.Red Network
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By JW**" R- Httltn, Acting Museum Director

L. K. Nichols land wife of Storm
jake spent Saturday night and Sun-

day with relatives and friends in Anita.

John E. Budd, wife and son, Harry,
of Stuart spent Sunday in the city
with his mother, Mrs. Ethel Budd and
daughter, Miss Gretchen.

LEPIDODENDRON BARK.
Thousands of years ago the land

hat is now Iowa was covered with
opical swamps. The climate was
niformly warm and there was an
bundance of rainfall. In these vast

nps, and shallow seas grew the
ants that formed coal. They were

very' rapid growth and some of
hem were of great size. One of
|ie larger of these were the Lepido-

drons, species of which sometimes
to a height of; eighty feet, six

et through at the base. The re-
pins ot_$hese plants are foun'd fos-

shown on the small section of bark
in the photograph are frond or leai
scars. Each one shows where a giant
leaf has dropped off into the shallow
sea where it sank to the bottom with
millions of others of its kind ant
contributed its part to the valuable
formations of coal which we burn to-
day.

This slab of Lepidodendron bark
may be seen in the collection of 'Car
boniferous Flora in the Museum o:
the Historical, Memorial and Art De-
partment, Des Moines, open to the

Mrs. Glen A. Roe returned home
Sunday morning from Rochester,
Minn., where she had been a patient
at the Mayo Bros, clinic for several
days.

Miss Helen Dement, who is taking
a nurse's training course at St. Jos-
eph's hospital in Omaha, was a week
end visitor at the home of her par-
snts, Floyd Dement and wife.

Mrs. Wellington Drevelow and Al-
bert Blanchard of Omaha, accompan-
ied by their sister, Mrs. Lillian Min-
erly of New York, were Sunday ev-
ening visitors in the city at the Joe
Vetter home.

Miss Patricia Williams, a student
at A. I. B. in 'Des Moines, was brought
home from Des Moines last week,
suffering from Inflammatory rheu-
matisim. She is under the care of
the family physician and a trained
nurse.

In honor of the birthday anniversary
of Mrs. jEarl S. Holton, a number of
lady friends pleasantly surprised her
last Thursday by calling at her home
to spend the afternoon. The after-
noon was spent playing bridge. Mrs.
John Faulkner of Rock .Island, 111.,
was an out-of-town guest.

zed in the clays or limestone-above public from 8:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m.
below coal seams. The scars' every day. Admission free.

A Genuine Bargain!
You can now buy a
beautiful, new style
i E. S. lamp for 95c

down and $1,00 per
month.

And best of all, you
can try one in your

home without any

obligation on your

part. Just call our

office or ask any
| ^niployee and deliv-

ery will be made to
%olif * home immedi-

ately.

Join .the "American Better
Living" contest. Listen to
thfr "Hour of Charm" pro-
gram every Monday even-
ing, 8:30 to 9:00, N. B. C.
Red Neityork.

Iowa Electric Company

The members of the Quilt club were
guests last Wednesday afternoon of
Mrs. W. H. Wagner at Tier home, cor-
ner of Sixth and Locust Streets. The
ladies spent the afternoon with needle-
work. A lunch was served by the
hostess, who was assisted by her
daughter, Mrs. Solon A. Karns.

The members of the Helping Hand
club of Lincoln township -were guests
of Mrs. Lloyd McAfee last Thursday
afternoon. The ladies embroidered
tea towels for the hostess.' Additional
guests were Mrs. C. T. McAfee, Mrs.
Cecil McAfee and Mrs. William Mc-
Afee. Mrs. Frank Kopp will be hos-
tess at the next meeting of the club.

An all day meeting of the Original
Sunshine club was Tield last Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Wilbur Heclcman
northeast of the city. A 12:30 o'clock
dinner was served by the hostess, and
^he ladies spent the afternoon quilting.
Other guests besides the members
were Mrs. C. C. Heckman of Anita
and Miss Lucille Bickett of Lewis.
The next meeting of the club will be
held at the home of Mrs. Frank Peter-

Mrs. Carl Lindblom, a recent bride,
was the guest of honor at a miscel-
laneous shower last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
King east of the city, Mrs. King and
Mrs. Leslie Dorsey being the hostesses.
A social afternoon was enjoyed. Mrs.
Lindblom was presented with a num-
ber of gifts, which she received from
a beautifully decorated wagon drawn
by Janis King and Delores Dorsey
A lunch was served by the hotsesses.

Sufferers of
STOMACH ULCERS

* » HYPERACIDITY
DEFINITE RELIEF OR

MONEY BACK
THE WILLABD TREATMENT has
brought prompt, definite relief In
thousands of cases of Stomach and
Duodenal Ulc*n, due to' Hyperacid-
ity, and dtiier forms of Stomach Dis-
tress due to Excess' Acidi SOLD ON
15 DAYS TRIAL. For complete in-
formation. read "WIHarV* Mtnac*
of R«H»I.'» Aak tor it-^-li»«— at

BONGERS BROS.

Mearl Suplee of Huntley, Wyo., has
aeen visiting here the past week with
lis mother, Mrs. Fauna Suplee, and
with other relatives and friends.

A. J. Allen, wife and two daugh-
;ers, Grace and Lucille, of Council
Bluffs spent Sunday at the home of
their daughter and sister, Mrs. Floyd
teasey and family.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter,
M(iss Leatrice, of Churdan, Iowa, spent
Saturday and Sunday in the city with
lis mother, Mrs. lasbell Joy, and with !

other relatives and friends.

Members of the highway patrol, ]
who have been making a check on'.
brakes, lights and drivers' licenses, •
were in Anita last Wednesday even-
ing checking all motorists on the high-
way.

On Tuesday evening of last week,
the teachers of the Anita schools en- I
joyed a picnic supper at Sunnyside j
park in Atlantic, the two new teach-
ers, Miss Hilda Hiatt and Miss Gret-
chen Budd, being the honored guests.

Robert 'Cryer has returned to his i
home in Anita from Morris, 111., where :

he had been employed in a paper j
box mill for several weeks. He was j
accompanied home by Bernard David- j
son, who is 'Visiting at the W. R.
Cjyer home.

At her home on Walnut Street last!
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Herbert
E. Hartley was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club.
Additional guests were Mrs. F. D.
Weimer, Mrs. A. R. Kohl and Mrs.
Fred G. Boren. Mrs. Alfred Dement!
was high scorer.

At her home northwest of the city
last Thursday afternoon.x.Mrs. Ralph
Curry entertained the members of the
Mutual Benefit club, also Mrs. James
Glynn, Miss Naomi KelJy and Miss
Alva Van Aernam. The afternoon was
spent by the ladies with needlework.
The next meeting of the club will be
held with Mrs. Lester Dorsey.

Earl Knowlton and wife returned to
their home in Anita Saturday morn-
ing after being gone from here since
the latter part of June. Mr. Knowl-
ton owns a race horse and he and
Mrs. Knowlton have been in northern
Iowa and southern Minnesota attend-
ing the different county and district
fairs that feature horse racing.

The W. W. club met Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Harold Smith. Thir-
teen members and two visitors, Mrs.
Etta Saxton of Ainsworth, Neb., and
Mrs. John Gunderson of Idaho, were
present. The afternoon was spent so-
cially, following which a lunch was
served by the hostess. The next
meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. J. B. McDermott.

TONIGHT--The Big Nile
CHESTER MORRIS and WHITNEY BOURNE

In a Thrilling Drama of Outlawed Pilots Entitled

"FLIGHT FROM GLORY"

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Direct from III
$2.00 racord-
broaking triumph
oMhcAlforTh
re. N. Y

JOHN
BARRYMORF
IDNA MAY OlIVII
RIOINALD DINN1
CONWAY TiARl
C. AUDREY SMITE
•ASH RATHBONI
A N D Y DIVI N (
R A L P H r O R B E !
ROBERT WARWICK
VIOUT KIMIU-COOPCI

Directed by
GEORGE CUKOR

An M-G-M Picture

ADDED JOY
Pete Smith Specialty Entitled

"The Grand Bounce".

SATURDAY & Sl/NDAY

l'ue Hu u o , ̂  UU1
a c i t a^ .n M

R KO
RADIO
Picture

Produced bj Sol
Letter Principal
Prediction*. ; -
Directed by Kurt Neumann.
Also. Producer, Edward Groat.
Music bf OSCAB 8TBAUS.

Also Two Miniatures and News

Miss Aldula Stone, a well known
and long time resident of Anita, was
the guest of honor at a birthday party
at her home Friday evening, hostesses
being Mrs. Cora Stoodt and Miss Lu-
cille Buchanan. Mrs. Stone, who was
89 years old, was presented with a
beautiful Angel food cake, decorated
with candles representing her age. The
cake was baked by Miss Buchanan,
home economics instructor in the Anita
high school.

Mike Metz, Jr., has gone to Ames
where he will continue a course in
welding. He is a son of Supervisor
and Mrs. Mike Metz of Wioita.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the Double Eight
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Steinmetz on Chestnut Street.
Other guests, besides the members,
were Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen.
Following the dinner the evening was
spr.nt playing bridge at which high
score for the ladies was held by Mrs.
Harry Swartz, while Mr. Steinmetz
and Dr. Mikkelsen were tied for high
score for the men.

vsse&sz*

Gail Burke and Joe Vetter, students
at Creighton University in Omaha,
were home to spend Sunday with rela-
tives and friends.

BOO-HOO!
[ JUST CAr/T

COOK-

SILLY! YOU COME
ALONG WITH ME TO THE

MOTION
PICTURE
COOKING
SCHOOL

NOW SEE THE DIFFERENCE /
MARVELOUS MEALS WERE/
HAVING NOW-SUCH PIES, \

SUCH CAKES-SUCH
FRIED
fOODSj

Learn how Spry makes baked and
fried foods DOUBLY DELICIOUS

-go to Motion Picture CoofcJng

WATCH this paper for announce-
ment of time and place and

be sure to go. JEnjoy an entertaining
picture—learp new cooking secrets.
How to get lighter cakes in half the
mixing time, flakier pastry, crisper
fried foods, so digestible a child can

Scftoof-"Tfie Bride Wakes Up"
eat them. Learn about 'Spry—
the new triple-creamed ALL-vege-
table shortening. It's purer, whiter,
smooth as satin, stays fresh right on
the pantry shelf. Fries
w i t h o u t s m o k e .
You'll love Spry!

> iresn rignt on

Spry
.WOVEN WIRE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND

WQOD POSTS; WOOD CORN CRIBBING.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
. C. F. DARROW, Manager

Specials For
.^

Saturday Only
BEEF STEAK, round or sirloin, home killed,

per pound 25c
BEEF ROAST, young and tender, per pound — 19c

RIB BOIL, per pound 13c ; ;
TENDERIZED PICNICS, per pound 28c

Miller's Market
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EMS MADE FROM CARBOLIC ACID
;ountry Newspaper Editor's Discovery Led to Huge Industry, Af-

fecting Every Walk of Life in "the Plastic Age."\
• ^>;;-'.. V f - ; - ! • ' . • .. • ' O

[ C. UTLEX

3UNTR5T newspaper editors
have exerted upon Ameri-
life an'influence which is

phaps second to that of no
sr group! of men. But one
ntry editor little dreamed
ars ago that he had started
.thing destined to become a
and amazingly common

or in Tthe dally life of virtu-
jail Americans—indeed, in
pves o£ persons in every
|er pf the world. He simply

(red lie had failed to win

couqtry newspaper editors
; wealthy as a rule, and John
> Hyatt, editor and printer of
,y, K. V., was no exception.
j ideas, though. And when a

(.iTlnll manufacturer, discour-
f by the expense of stalking
an pachyderms for the raw
rial of Which his product was

~ 110,000 for a synthetic
„, —J,, Hyatt began some
i tinkering with test tubes, re-

Bunsen burner in the
. i—T»T"»- - . • •

, Between type cases, an
_jton hand press, and his
y, Sdltor Hyatt managed
M»n getting, highly explo-

_— cotton mixed up with the
[Items and the legal notices,
conducted exhaustive experi-
I. From this gun cotton (nitrc-
se) he failed to produce syn-
ivbry, 'and of course he

I out on the $10,000 prize.
_' did stumble upon something
t vaster importance to the hu-

i than all the ivory in the
found the formula for

was the first commer-
Iusable plastic; it opened the
| o* history to what we now
W asVthe plastic age." They
IbnuW *allsr jewelry and a

r doo-dads out of ivory, and
do. But today, through

;o of modern chemistry,
.-^SWiOJ* articles in genet-
fare manufactured by the men

] it plastics.
; Plastics Are.

_ is nowhere in sight; in
> plastics industry is still in
jkQing clothes. But the ef-
':Wttl have upon society in

i to come is not going with-
.jgnition. The national re-
I committee, In its much-pub-

rt to the President, rec-
_ ^^: floral p]^r)ning for the

r,jient of new inventions and
Industrie!; named plastics
"evision, airplanes, the me-
l cotton-picker and other in-

, is,-' as -one of the inventions
I likely to have profound effect
lour society of the next fifteen

Yet you cannot find one per-
_ fifty who can tell you much
k how plastics are made, or one
>n in ten who can even tell
Phat they are.

Jually, a plastic is anything
[can be molded or pressed into
sired shape. In industry the

applies to a wide range of
«tic materials classified ac-
ng to their chemical nature and
lyay they are made. The most
"tent classification in industry
in ourdafly life—is phenolic

„ The utility of this plastic
i accidentally discovered; in fact

nate accidents were largely re-
iible for "the\ plastic age."

r-i year* after Editor Hyatt
Jibled upon celluloid, the mate-
Iwas in general use; 10,000 high-
Tiversifted artlcles'were made

it, the most famed probably
I the old! celluloid collar that
tied popularity in the days of
Uebar moustaches.
Catalin Was a War Baby.

»xt in the succession of plastic
dents was the discovery made
Dr. Leo Baekeland, Belgian-

|rican scientist, forty years aft-
P.e Hyatt incident. Experiment-
[w his laboratory at Yonkers,

• °r- Baekeland was searching
' highly insulating material
t to demand by the electrical
'try. He ropiivertently hit up-
« formula lor * cast phenolic
i which wi**Qi^nflammable.
iH was hi|My Important. Any

I Left: In test-
Lag laboratory,
a chemist puts
catalin buttons
t h r o u g h the
same trials they
would face in
years of wear.
Right: Adding
color to catalin.

one who can remember back three
decades can recall when "the best
dressed man in town" had to be
mighty careful with his cigar be-
cause his celluloid collar, which,
could be wiped off with a damp
cloth, could also be touched off by
a tiny spark, leaving him a bit hot
under the collar. The inflammabil-
ity of celluloid and the consequent
hazard of storing it had precluded
the extension of its use, but the dis-
covery of the new non-inflammable
material gave impetus to the broad-
ening use of plastics.

The World war set the stage for
the third and most recent impor-
tant development in the world of
plastics. European 'Entente chem-
ists worked feverishly trying to cre-
ate a synthetic rubber from phenol
(the carbolic acid derivative of
coal) and formaldehyde (a gaseous
derivative of wood alcohol captivat-
ed in water).

Desperate they were, these re-
searchists. With their ports block-
aded and supplies cut off, the En-
tente nations needed raw materi-
als. Rubber was sorely needed to
soften the screech of iron-tired
wheels of military equipment, which
creaked and rattled, indicating their
positions to th*e enemy just as defi-
nitely as if they had shouted, "Here
we are." Gas masks, footgear and
other articles required the precious
rubber.

Synthetic rubber eluded them. But
the German scientists did discover
catalin, a material similar to that
discovered by Dr. Baekeland, and
made from the same ingredients,
but so processed that it would be
produced in a new aurora of color
ranging from water-clear white, re-
sembling glass, to delicate pastels,
vivid hues, black, white, ivory and
many combinations of colors defi-
nitely divided or blended by mot-
tling.

The Germans had too much other
business on hand to spend a great
deal of time in the development of
catalin, so the formula, patent
rights and manufacturing privileges
were bought by Americans.

Industry Still In Infancy.
Three important plastics had now

been introduced to American indus-
try. It was not long before 3,000
manufacturers, many of whose
wheels had been idle, learned that
they could make many salable
items from plastic materials, using
the same machinery which had for-
merly been used in tooling wood or
soft metals and with the same
craftsmen and technique. A shin-
ing example is a Canadian firm
which made spools for thread. Its
community depended upon the em-
ployment it offered for a living; yet
its market had fallen to nearly
nothing. The plant turned to the
manufacture of catalin articles and
now, with the same equipment and
craftsmen, it produces buttons, jew-
elry and scores of other items that
Imaze the public with their brilliant
beauty..

The flood of plastic articles to the
market has in a few years altered
fashion trends in costume jewelry,
made insignificant accessories an
important part in the fashion pic-
ture, created thousands of new ver-
sions of useful articles-and the
President's natural resources com-
3£e warns that the industry is
™iv in its infancy, that society will
have "o plan to adjust itself to its

ment. Thus is the magm-
E "Pl^ic age" being rec-

by men who contemplate

How 300,000 articles now
HP from catalin and other plas-

our daily Uv.TW.jtmJa plastic-handled tooth

cr
kitchen electric

insulating han-

comes

through a plastic switch, plate and
fittings, and in all probability
serves a table lamp with a plastic
shade. (For lamp shades are now
being made of paper, glazed with
liquid phenolic resin, as the most
commonly, used plastic is called,
commercially. Dials for clocks, ra-
dios and speedometers are similar-
ly treated, providing an attractive,
efficient and economical substitute
for previous processes.)

This is just a fair morning start.
Driving to business, we use a plas-
tic steering wheel, gear shift lever
handle and all sorts of gadgets on
the instrument panel. At the of-
fice the telephone instrument is
made of plastic, and it is an "odds-
on" bet that so are the inkwell, pen
and ashtray on the desk. Veneer
surface woods ̂ in the furniture are
cemented in place with 'a liquid
plastic adhesive.

How Catalin Is Made.
Almost no matter what you do,

you encounter plastic products. Col-
orful wall panels in modern thea-
ters, dwellings and ocean liners are
made of them. So are jewelry, toilet
articles, cosmetic containers,
buckles, umbrella handles, bag and
golf , club fittings and game fish
lures. Even "store teeth" are made
of plastics, as are the dental plates
to which they are affixed. For those
who like to quaff the flowing bowl,
the advent of catalin dental plates
was a welcome boon, for the old
type plates were deteriorated by al-
cohol, while catalin is not. But den-
tistry is only one of the numerous
professional fields in which plastics
has left an indelible mark. You can
turn into almost any other line of
endeavor and there it is—plastics,
making important new strides.,

Catalin is made by mixing for-
maldehyde and phenol in nickel-
lined kettles of approximately 3,000
pounds capacity. The weight is re-
duced to about 1,500 pounds by the
tune the first production phase is
complete. The mixture is cooked
at a low temperature. Heat is pro-
duced by the reaction of the two
ingredients and held' down to an
even temperature by the use of wa-
ter, vacuum or steam in an out-
side jacket. At this stage the color
is added.

Here catalin has the consistency
of molasses, and is poured into
lead molds to form the shapes re-
quired by the fabricators. Two or
three color combinations may be
cast at & single pouring, the mold
leading the different colors into
their proper places. Catalin is also
poured into pans and when semi-
cured (heated until it becomes
gelatinous) is sliced into required
thicknesses.

Magnificent Future Seen.
In the curing ovens, the even,

moderate temperature of which
would permit a man's walking
around in them, catalin is cornplet-
ed by curing for about 50 hours. It
is then ready for delivery to the
fabricator, who cuts it, lathes it,
buffs it and otherwise works it into
the finished product which he sells.

So great has been the public cu-
riosity about plastics, especially
since the national resources com-
mittee's report, that one of the lead-
." moving picture producers in
Hollywood has filmed the manufac-
ture of multi-colored catalin in fuU

lors The picture was scheduled
for release in 8,000 theaters in Oc-

°what of the future? The almost
r lack of limitations in the field
Vast resins defies description.

of its beauty, its low cost,
xtreme "workability," and its

manv peculiar characteristics it is
Ihe stuff for Pioneers in almost ev-
ery branch of industry,

rountry newspaper editor John
lev Hyatt really Started some-
Bi when he began dabbling .out-
his chosen Held 65 years ago-jus *-»• „ „„„ UÎ QJI,

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQU1ST.
Dean at the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
® Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for October 3
CHRISTIAN SONSHIP

LESSON TEXT—I John 3:1-6, 18-24.
GOLDEN TEXT—But as many as re-

ceived him, to them gave he power to be-
some the sons ot God, even to them that
believe on his name. John 1:12. ...

PRIMARY TOPIC—What John Learned
bom Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—John's Way. \
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

What Makes Us Children of God?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Christian Sonship.

"Studies in the Christian Life."
What an attractive title, and what
nteresting and instructive studies
we are to share during the com-
ing three months)

When setting out on a journey we
want to know just where we are
going. Just so when we take up a
lew study we need to define the
limits of our subject. We are to
study the Christian life—not life in
general, not religious life, no, not
;ven life in a Christian land or dur-
jng the Christian era. It is there-
lore most appropriate that our first
lesson in this series should tell us
who the Christian is and how he
ives.

I. God's Children—Who They Are
(w. 1-6).

1. They are "Born ones" (v. 1).
The Revised Version correctly
translates "sons" as "children." We
are sons in our position, but we
are children by the new birth. A
man may attain the legal relation-
ship of a son by adoption, but ho
can -be a child only by birth.

2. They are separated ones (v. 1).
The world, that is, unregenerate
man, does not belong to this family
of God, How hard it is for even
church people to understand that
fact. They do not appreciate and
cannot understand God's children,
Because they themselves do not
mow God.

3. They are glorified ones (v. 2).
'We shall be like him for we shall

see him as he is." What a glorious
lope, realized even now by faith in
the hearts and lives of God's chil-
dren.. The present difference be-
tween God's children and the' world
is to become even greater, for in
that day when Christ "shall appear"
(for he is coming again!) God's
children shall be like him. Spiritu-
ally and morally—yes, and even
their bodies shall be transformed.

4. They are purified ones (w. 3-8).
The standard whereby the Christian
measures his life is the purity of
Christ. The question is not "How
much purer am I than my friends
and acquaintances?" No, the norm
for the Christian life is far higher,
we are to be purified as "he is
pure."

All sin is a disregard of God's
law (v. 4). His children do not
thus defy Him. They have taken as
their Saviour the one "who was
manifested to take away sins."
There was no sin, in him, and the
one who abides in him has victory
and does not live in sin. He may
fall into some act of sin, but in ut-
ter misery and repentance he turns
from it to his Deliverer.

n. God's Children—How They
Live (w. lft-24).

Love is the supreme test of Chris-
tian profession. "We know we have
passed out of death into life, be-
cause we love the brethren," says
John to v. 14 (R. V.). How far
should love go? "We ought to lay
down our lives for the brethren"
(v. 16).

Such a sacrifice is not often de-
manded of us, but the writer goes
on to say that we may show that
spirit in daily service to those in
need.

1. In loving and sacrificial serv-
ice (v. 18). Words may comfort and
strengthen, especially when they
are words of love. Love does not
stop with words, however, but acts,
reflecting the spirit of God, who not
only is good, but does good.

2. In the assurance of faith (w
19-21). Assurance is the blessed
privilege of the child of God. Well
may we feel condemned when we
measure our lives by his divine
tests. But after all, even "if our
heart condemn us, God is greater
than our heart." Salvation does not
depend on either our works or out
feelings. It is of God. Does this
condone sin? God forbid. We are
rather so to walk that "our heart
condemn us not."

3. In unquestioning obedience (w.
22-24). The hallmark of character
in a child is obedience. Scripture
does not countenance the unfortu-
nate standards of men on this point.
The children of God "keep his com-
mandments" which are beautifully
summed up in v. 23 as believing
in Christ and loving one another.

Divine Purpose
What is it after all which gives

men the energy to do things seem-
ingly impossible? It is, and always
has been, the result of the divine
purpose.

Bond of Perlectness
And above all these things pu1

on charity, which is the bond of
perfectness.

Huuetty the Beat Policy
Unimpaired integrity io an In-

comparable asset.

The Happiness Trio

DRIDE goeth with Fall and
1 glamor, too, Milady, when you
wear distinguished fashions by
Sew-Your-Own! Today's trio gives
youth a chance to Express itself
in an individual manner; gives the
adult figure an opportunity to dis-
play a new high in chic, and last-
but we wouldn't say least—a util-
ity model that's as right for
daughter as for mother, as attrac-
tive on cousin Emma as it is on
Aunt Grace.

Swank 'a.' Sweet.
Young and inspired is the little

wo piecer that just stepped into
:he picture at the left. The topper
is one that will set a vogue in this
woman's town and make you the
swankiest of the whole lot of Laf-
a-Lots. If you're asked to picnic
in the colorful Autumn woods,
wear this number in henna-
colored wool for real satisfaction
and that perfect harmony that
makes picnicking a picnic.

For Kitchen Capers.
And before you go, there'll be

sandwiches to make, potatoes to
peel, and lemons to squeeze—
:hat's- where and when the ging-
lam gown in the center comes in.
Of course, its novel yoke-and-
sleeve-in-one construction makes
it a most attractive model to sew
as well as to wear. The skirt has
lare enough for cutting those
titchen capers one has to when

minutes are few and work plenti-

IJouseJioM
To Soften Sugar.—When brown

sugar becomes hard or lumpy,
place it in a shallow pan in the
oven for a few minutes.

* • *
Shiny Windows.—A few drops of

kerosene added to the water when
washing windows will make them
shine brightly.

* • *
For Baking Cakes.—The center

of the oven usually has the moit
even heat and is therefore best
for cake baking.

• • •
.Sliding Drawers.—Laundry soap

rubbed on dresser drawers that
stick will make them work easy.

• * *
Discouraging Ants. — Prompt

disposal of garbage and other
waste materials around the home
will aid in the control of ants.

WNU Service.

ful. Make this simple five-piece
frock in two versions and be sure
of everyday chic at minimum
cost.

Style Success.
While we go picnicking and

places, don't think Mommy isn't
going to swing out in style, too.
She's certain of success when she
goes to her Club; she's sure of
well-groomed elegance for Sunday
best in the slenderizing frock at
the right. It does wonders for the
figure that needs it, and it is
equally becoming to sizes 18 and
20. So, Mommy, no matter what
your size or the color of your hair,
you'll be young enough and slim
enough in this frock to feel like
the very essence of fashion.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1336 is designed tor

sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size
14 requires 5% yards of 35 inch
material plus 4% yards of 1% inch
bias strip for fold for trimming.

Pattern ,1381 is designed for
sizes 14 to 44. Size 16 requires
3% yards of 39 inch material.

Pattern 1286 is designed for
sizes 36 to 48. Size 38 requires
4% yards of 39 inch material.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

FREE
P O W E R
Fromth*
W I N D

Take it to any,
radio dealer! See
the new 1938 (arm
radios. Chooie
the radio you like
bat, and ask your
dealer bow you
can Mve $7.50 on
the purchaMof a
new battery radio
equipped with a

enuine Win-Kenuii
charger.

Wi«charger
tarn* FREE
WIND POWER
into electricity,
brino "blg-cUy"*
reception to farnj
hornet. Elimi-
nate! "B" batteries. Ends expensive re-
charging. Provides plenty of free electricity
to run your radio as much ai you want for
leu than SOc a year power operating COIL

5e* Amy JtecfJo DMtarJ

W I N C H ^ R G E R C O R P O R A T I O N

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

"Paw's practicing, , he's gonna hitch-hike to Florida this
whiter."
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A Late One
"Please, sir, could I have to-

[ morrow afternoon off—?"
"Ah, yes. Your grandmother, I

Esuppose!"
J "Exactly, sir, she Is making her
|.first parachute jump."

One Most
"Do you believe in fate, Pat?"
"Sure, and phwat would we

\ "stand oh widout 'em?"

"The bravert man I ever knew,"
Isaid the cofferer, "was the chap
t who took a taxi to the bankruptcy

court »nd tkem, Uutead of paying
this fare, Invited th* driver In as a
^creditor."

fixercise
He felt that he was getting too

.tat, so he went to his doctor about

'"The finest way to slim," the
doctor told him, "is to shake the
head slowly and deliberately."

"And how often should I do
bat?" asked the patient, looking

*•'. ",:'•' • V ''

"Every time you're asked to
ave a second helping at the
able."

(LEARNED
TO "BEAT

ACID
INDIGESTION
ONCi UffC WAS MISERABLE,

NO APP€TIT£...
itlTKE SLE€P...l)NTIL

THE DOCTOR SAID

'ALKALIZE'

HJTNOW-ATTKEf.RSl]
I SIGN Of ACID-INDIGESTION
IVSIPH/U/PS'

[ AND I FEEL UK€ A
'PCTSON ALMOST <

IMMEDIATUY/

The fastest wag to "alkalize" is to
'.eany your alkalizer with yout
That's what thousands do now

•that genuine Phillips' comes in
| tiny, peppermint flavored tablets
. — in a flat tin for pocket or purse.

2 Then you are always ready.
; Use it this way. Take 2 Phillips*
f tablets —equal in "alkalizing"
i effect to 2 teaspoonfuls of liquid
(Phillips' from the bottle. At once
fyou feel "gas" nausea, "over-
* crowding" from hyper-acidity be-
|gut to ease. "Acid headaches,"
j acid breath," over-acid stomach
f are corrected at the source. This
^is the quick way
'to ease your own
I distress — avoid
goffetuMt to others.

Seeking and Blundering
"'ng and blundering are so

_ i, that it is by seeking and
metering that we learn. —

KILLS
LICE

m^x-svsz.
.•O MUCH MOMS

OR S P R E A D ON ROOSTS

Fame to-the Few
| Fame must necessarily be the
"portipn, of but lew.—Robert Hall.

GOLDS
FEVER

ftr*t<tar
H«td«bi,30BlHt*l.

Watch Your
Kidneys/

of Hanniiii Body Waste
Yenr UAftm tr* constantly muring

thiblood stream. But
Isg in their work— do
'inUded-faB to re-

tost, U retained, may
d uset tb* vbole

Symplons may b* nswfag bscksehe.
P*T8l*t«at h*»dscn*, attack* of dlxslness.
tottlnf upnlghtl; .wetting, pufflness
ttndsr tiw •y**-* Wing »' nMVT
anxiety and IdM of pep and strength.

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. Parton
T • • » • » » V V T T f f T ? f f f V T V V V

XTEW YORK.-Jack Doyle, the
Irish crooner and heavyweight

boxer, sometimes known as the
'mild Irish rose," said the other

day he had quit fighting. But now
word comes from San Francisco
that the mauling minstrel wants to
get back in the ring and that he
has signed Harry Brodie of San
Francisco as manager. However,
his fiancee, Mrs. Delphine Dodge
Cromwell Baker Godde, insists that
he stick to his singing. Fighting,
she says, is too brutal. Mrs. Godde
is a daughter of the late Horace E.
Dodge, automobile maker, and an
heiress of the Dodge fortune.

At fourteen, Jack Doyle was heav-
ing a 15-pound shovel on the coal
jju»_/v.n . docks at Queens-H^M Called town> At flfteeni

Handsomest1 he was sailing be-
Pugilist! fore tne mast on a

Finnish vessel. At
sixteen, fie was in the Irish guards,
doubling in the characteristically
Celtic pastimes of singing and fight-
ing.

He is six feet four and one-half
inches tall and weighs 217 pounds.
With his wavy black hair and still
unmarred features, he is rated as
the handsomest fighter in the busi-
ness. He once smacked down ten
big bruisers all at once—but mat
was in Hollywood, when he was try-
ing out for the screen, two years
ago. He didn't screen well and
picked up his fighting again, dump-
ing Buddy Baer neatly in one round.

In 1930, he was champion of the
Irish guards. Last April, he gave
Kingflsh Levinsky a handsome 12-
round drubbing. As yet he hasn't
any very notorious scalps on his
belt, but he is still only twenty-four.
Judith Allen, film actress, divorced
him last April, and he awaits a final
decree before marrying Mrs. Godde,
whose divorce from Timothy Godde,
London and Paris textile exporter,
is also coming through. He has
been here two and one-half years
and writes home that he's having a
wonderful time.

This writer thought the articles
about the telepathy experiments at
Duke university were one of the
most interesting magazine serials of
recent years. Dr. J. B. Rhine, with
a large staff of assistants, made
what appeared to be the first sci-
entific laboratory examination of
thought transference. They report-
ed it a fact of everyday life. Their
finding was that minds can com-
municate over long distances. Now
it is announced that Dr. Rhine's
book, "New Frontiers of the Mind,"
will appear soon. It will cover the
Duke university experiments.

Dr. Rhine qualifies as a disinter-
ested observer, having vigorously
_, . assailed fake oc-
ClaimsLife cultism in the
Exists Apart past. Mrs. Rhine
From Body

laborator in exploring the world be-
yond the senses. They both took
their doctor's degrees at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, later pursuing
studies of abnormal psychology. In
1926 and 1927, they conducted in
Boston an examination of "Mar-
gery," the famous clairvoyant. They
reported that "the whole game was
a base and brazen trickery, carried
out cleverly enough under 'the guise
of spirit manifestations."

Commenting recently on his work
at Duke university, Dr. Rhine said:

"Our results have a bearing on
the general problem of the survival
of life after death. They show that
the mind has powers not dependent
upon the senses, an assumption that
is made under the theory that life
can exist apart from the body."

Dr. Rhine is head of the unique
parapsychological laboratory of
Duke university. His telepathy ex-
plorations included 100,000 experi-
ments in which he recorded thought
transference over a distance of 1,000
miles. He said their validity, as
against chance, was in the ratio of
100,000,000,000 to 1.

* * *

The Paraguay rebellion is one
more reminder that there are no

halfway stations
HowtoChooae on the road to to-
a Political talitarian r u l e .
„, ., , President Rafael
Philosophy Franco, Gran Cha-
co war hero, was driven out several
weeks ago, because he wanted to
meet Bolivia half way and make
concessions in the war settlement.
Now the rebels are trying to bring
him back.

When he set up his dictatorship
last October, Hitler was his model.
He invoked the "noble ideal of de-
mocracy," but proclaimed his own
personal iron-flsted rule. He an-
nounced an extreme of both regi-
mentation and freedom. It didn t
work, but he may be president again
and have another try at it.

Old General Estigarriba chased
him out in February, 1936, calling
him a communist. By February 20
he was back in power, chasing both
the old general and the communists.
He is now forty years old, trained in
the army, withdrawing in 19J4 and
back in for the war.

O Consolidated Ncwa Feature,.
WNU Service.

'Way Back When
By JEANNE

BETTE DAVIS WAS AN
USHERETTE

T IFE has a strange way, some-
*-* times, of repeating a circum-
stance from our previous struggles,
as if to remind us that what may
have once seemed a difficult trial
was actually preparation for a later
triumph. I am thinking, particular-
ly, of Bette Davis and the marvel-
ous performance she gave as the
waitress, Mildred, to "Of Human
Bondage."

Bette Davis was born in Lowell,
Mass., in 1908. Her mother had
only a small alimony with which to
support Bette and her sister, so she
became a professional photogra-
pher. After attending the Mary Ar-
den school of Peterboro, N. H.,
Bette went to Gushing academy of
Boston. There, she waited on ta-
bles to earn her tuition. To the six-
teen-year-old little girl, whose dra-
matic ambitions made her super-
sensitive to her role in life, her oc-
cupation as waitress was humiliat-

ing in contrast to the advantages
enjoyed by her fellow students. Mis-
erable though her school days were,
that occupation was to be the role
of one of her greatest triumphs.
Would Bette Davis have played such
a convincing "Mildred" if circum-
stances had never forced her to be
a waitress at school?

Recognition came to Bette Davis
soon after school. She had always
wanted to be an actress and her
mother encouraged her, although
her father thought she should take
a business course in New York and
prepare to be a stenographer. She
attended a dramatic school in New
York instead, and then obtained a
job as an usherette in the Cape
Playhouse of Cape Cod, Mass. Fi-
nally she was given a small part,
and rose rapidly in the theater, go-
ing on to Hollywood where she rose
to stellar heights in "Of Human
Bondage." For her performance in
"Dangerous" she received the Mo-
tion Picture award in 1935.

* • *
RADIO STAR RAN A CONCESSION

FORTUNE'S lavorites do not al-
r ways bear marks to distinguish
them from her failures. Bob Burns,
who with his "bazooka" has be-
come nationally known for his radio
broadcasts and motion picture
work, for many years looked like a
failure. He was born in Van Buren,
Ark., hi 1896, and was always fond
of music. His first "bazooka" was
a horn made from a piece of pipe
welded to a funnel, because he had
nothing else to play. After two
years in college, he joined some
friends in Oklahoma raising pea-
nuts. Bob gave that up to go back
to Van Buren where he joined a
minstrel troupe at three dollars a

week. He tried to get a theatrical
job in New Orleans, next he tried
New York, with no luck, and went
to Little Rock, Ark. There, he failed
at trying to sell advertising on com-
mission.

During the World war, Bob Burns
was in the marines, was a crack
rifle shot, and entertained the sol-
diers with his "bazooka." After the
war he started a concession on the
boardwalk at Atlantic City, running
a game of chance. He married a
«irl who worked in another conces-
sion and, together, they started a
dance hall; but it failed. Failure
after failure. And in the midst of
his troubles, his son was born.

But then Bob Burns got a job in
vaudeville, and in a few short years
he was at the top of the entertain-
ment world, with contracts for
stage motion pictures, and radio.
His ''bazooka" in which he had
such faith, but which seemed such
hopeless comedy to many people,
is with him today and nationally
known

GOOD TASTE
TODAY

World1* Forwnort Authority
«n EHq«Mtt*

© Emily Post.

Buy Gift Only If You
to and Are Able

Mrs. Post: Does an invl-
tatlon to the wedding reception

or to the wedding at the house al-
ways necessitate sending a present
to the bride? I know It is a rale but
I wondered Just how hard and fast
it was. The question of buying pres-
ents constantly Is becoming a seri-
ous handicap to our already rather
strained income. In some cases we
hardly know the bride and groom
and hi others we don't know the
young people at all.

Answer: The giving of presents is
much more a matter of personal
feeling, and of your ability to buy
them, than of rule. Although it is
always rather expected that you
send a present when you accept an
invitation to the house, this is really
not an obligation to the extent of
preventing one who can not afford
to send a present, from going to the
wedding. On the other hand, if the
bride (or groom) is a personal
friend or their families are very
intimate friends you would certainly
try to send a present even {hough
her wedding was so small that you
could not be invited.

* • *

He Should Escort Girl
Home If Hour Is Late

|T)EAR Mrs. Post: How should a
*-* girl answer a man when be
asks whether he might send her
borne alone in a cab instead of go-
Ing home with her? This happened
to me when I spent the evening re-
cently with a friend and his family
at their house.

Answer: I think the only answer
you could make is, "Don't think of
coming." Of course, if the hour
were late, then someone should
lave gone with you.

• * *

When Not to Tip
r\ EAR Mrs. Post: I have gone for
' •' years to a very expensive hair-
dressing: establishment and have al-
ways left a tip for those who take
care of me. In discussing the ques-
tion with a friend, she believes that
;heir prices are exorbitant enough
so that no tip is necessary. To sub-
stantiate her side of the argument
>he gave me for example some of
the better restaurants in which no
tips are expected.

Answer: Unless the restaurant or
the hairdressers have signs plainly
explaining that no tipping is per-
mitted, you would be expected to
tip at the usual rates. And unless
your total bill is very high your
percentage would, if anything, be
slightly higher than in similar
places having cheaper rates.

* • *

Use of Monograms.
r\ EAR Mrs. Post: What is the
•* proper arrangement of initials

in a monogram? I am thinking now
of the monogram that has a taller
initial in the center. Also, is a
monogram ever carried out on the
envelopes, and if not, may a return
address be put on the flaps of en-
velopes to be nsed with paper
marked with a monogram?

Answer: When the initial in the
center is larger it is always the ini-
tial of the surname. It is proper,
if you like it, to have the address
stamped on the flap of the envelope
for paper marked with a mono-
gram, although strictly speaking
formal notes are sent without any
return address. Paper marked with
a monogram is more formal than
paper stamped with an address but
of course you can use it for any
personal letters.

* * •

Women in Night Clubs
D EAR Mrs. Post: I was much

interested in your article in
which you said that women should
not go to a night club unaccompa-
nied by a man. Won't you please
tell me whether this also applies to
the early dinner hour? I sometimes
jo to New York accompanied by
my mother, or other older woman
relative, and instead of having din-
ner in a quiet restAirant we like
to go to one that has Broadway at-
mosphere with music and show.

Answer: A young woman dining
no matter where and staying for
awhile with her mother or other
older woman relative is quite a dif-
ferent situation from that of two
young women going late to a night
club without a man!

• • *

Vse Logical Form
DEAR Mrs. Post: Is there a

proper answer to make when
someone expresses thanks for a
birthday card or other slight re-
membrance? If I say, "I'm glad
you liked it," then I feel that
[ am assuming they liked the card
when all the person may have said
was "Thank you." I always find
the situation awkward and wonder
whether there is some suitable re-
ply to be used at such times.

Answer: If they admire the card
or think it amusing, then you say,
Tm glad you like it," and if they

merely thank you for having sent
it then you say, "You're very wel-
come."

WNU Service

1. Which is greater, the diam
eter of the earth from pole to pole
or the diameter between two
points on the equator?

2. What is meant by the gentlest
art?

3. Who was called the scourge of
Gtod?

4. Do United States vessels pay
toll when passing through the Pan-
ama canal?

5. What is meant by a repeating
decimal?

6. Does the United States have
a woman ambassador or minister
to a foreign government?

7. What are the seven follies of
science?

8. How may one change Centi-
grade temperature into the equiv-
alent Fahrenheit temperature?

0. Does the United States army
:arry out executions with a firing
iquad?
10. What is the definition of a

college?

1. The latter, since the earth is
slightly flattened at the poles.

2. The term refers to letter writ-
ing.

3. Attila, king of the Huns in the
ifth century, so styled himself.
4. No.
5. It is one in which a figure is

epeated without end, such as
66686+.
6. Mrs. J. Borden Harriman, the

nly one, is minister to Norway.
7. The so-called follies of sci-

ence are the quadrature of the cir-
le, the duplication of the cube,
risection of the angle, perpetual

motion, transmutation of metals,
xation of mercury, the elixir of
ife.

8. Multiply by 9-5 and add 32 to
he product. To change Fahren-
eit into Centigrade, subtract 32
nd multiply the remainder by 5-9.
9. The United States army uses

anging as the method of execu-
ion. The practice of carrying out

ASK ME O
ANOTHER m

A Quiz With Answer*
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

Untie P/utC

And Is That True?
That all men are created equal

s one of those things everybody
ays and means that all men are
reated to have an equal chance.
We sometimes wonder if a pugi-

stic champion could stand three
ays of haying.
A cackling laugh is not so cack-

ling if it is at your cdmic remarks.
When a young man who has a

irl rents a safety deposit box,
e's got a hope chest.
hey Can't Follow Rules
Most people who are in jail are

lere because of defective judg-
ment—on their part.

Solon wasn't so smart. He said
'Reprove thy friend privately;
ommend him publicly." Reprove

thy friend privately and tbou'It
ave none. We don't reprove our
riends; we love 'em.

If the bombing apparatus of war
s developed any further, all the

wars will be "dig-in" wars.
The resolution hardest to keep:

'o hold your tongue.

Worthy of Friendship
••V/JAKE me worthy of

*•'•* friendship, and give me
friends; make me worthy of
love, and give me love," was
the daily prayer of a loyal
neart that had learned the sa-
credness of human ties. Many
a lonely one, complaining of
neglect and isolation would find
life's w h o l e environment
changed by learning humbly
and sincerely to pray that
prayer. Friendship, to abide,
must find a worthy resting
place, and love has its duties.
No one can demand either as a
right. The heart that is ten-
derly and unselfishly ready for
them will never miss them.

a death sentence by shooting was
discontinued about the time of the
Civil war.
10. A college, as defined by th«

National Conference Committee
on Standards of Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools, is an institution
requiring for admission gradua-
tion from, a standard secondary
school, or the equivalent, and of-
fering a four-year curriculum
leading to the first degree in arts
and sciences, of such character as
to qualify for admission to a grad-
uate school of recognized standing.

BAND INSTHD1
PLAYERS

iplified, practical
^̂ -T! instruction in sales-

manship combined with the oppor-
tunity to earn extra money selling
world-famous Martin and Indian*
brass instruments and saxophones,
and Pedler clarinets. No investment
necessary—just your spare time. Gen-
erous agent's commission and a rare
opportunity to better your position
and really learn to sell! Write today
for application form.

SALES NMNAQEftt MARTIN
BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY
K L K H A M T , I N D I A N A

The Miser's Want
The miser is as much in want of

what he has as of what ne has not.
—Syrus.

F R E E
POWER
FroMth*
W I N D

Pake it to any,
radio dealer! See'
the new 1938 farm
'adioa. Choose
he radio you like
wat. and ask your

dealer how yon
can save $7.50 on
the purchase of a
new battery radio
equipped with a
genuine Win-
charger.

Wincharger
t u rn i FREE
WIND POWER
nto electricity,
iringi "big-city'*

reception to farm
tomes. Elimi-

nates "B" batteries. Ends expensive re-
charging. Provide* plenty of free electricity
o run your radio u much H you want fat

than 50c • year power operating cost.
SM Amy Radio D«*f*rt

W I N C H A R G E R C O R P O R A T I O N
S i on i C 1 1 v . I o v, .1

No Tricks
There are no tricks in plain

simple faith.—Shakespeare.

LIGHT™ NIGHT
-wUtta

roleman S
LANTERN B
Light op TOO* Col*'

Ban and got Th*
lekestnliht hasn't •

chanc* afalnstthU lan>
ternl It "knocks out"
darkness with Its flood of
powerful brilliance. lust
th* light for erery after-dark
Job around farm, carac*. shop. Fin* lag
nlghj l̂ iiMylt%»r <l«|»l̂ i| "

Th* Column light* Instantly. Pvracilobo
protect* manriss. Wind, rain or snow cant
put 1C out. Strongly bulk for years of Mrrk*.
Buy to operate. Guolln* and kerosene mod-
els to fit every n*«d and purse, Sttdumat
your dealer'*.
FREE FOLDERS— Scad postcard today.

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.
D«pt. WUItt. WIcWU, K
HillsslilpMa. Pa; Los Ana****. C«sH. (7188)

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

got my name in the paper!
ONLY NEWSPAPERS BRING THE
NEWS OF VITAL INTEREST TO YOU

Headlines may scream of death and disaster without causing you to raise
an eyebrow. But if your son gets his name in the paper—that'* real news!
• It isn't by accident that this paper print so many stories which vitally
interest you. For this newspaper was edited for you and your neighbors.
News of remote places is stated briefly and interpreted. Local new* is
covered fully, because all good editors know that the news which interest*
the readers most is news about themselves.
• Now is • good time to learn more about this newspaper which is made
especially for you. Just for fun ask yourself this question: How could we
get along without newspapers?

KNOW YOUR NEWSPAPER
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)KING SCHOOL
OPENS THURSDAY

.'ribune's Motion Picture Cooking
' School at 2:30 O'clock That Af-

ternoon at the Rialto Theatre.
Public Invited to Attend.

"The best things in life are free!"
so is The Tribune's fascinating

1U different cooking school that is
_st around the corner, opening at
|:30 o'clock Thurdsay afternoon at
ie RialtoThestre. Last-minute plans

being completed, even-its this pa-
..' goes to press.
No opening bells will be be needed

the , eagerly-awaited, three-day
hool, brimming with novelty, ro-
_ice art* ̂ practical appeal, for ad-
fcnce indications point to a capacity
nventkHi of homemakers.

L have their annual conventions,
ere they IWten to lectures from
cialists, experts who have devoted

to studying and experimenting
bng constructive lines. There the

s of business men get a fresh
. oint on their job, new ideas and

jiusiasm to carry back to work,
flow comw this practical rally of

emftteM to contribute fresh per-
fective for the "same old job," the
bnotonous day-in-and-day-out job,
; the most important business in the

ie feminie convention delegates
., not pW*d on glasses and sing
i> songft, hot they will get up-to-the-

newer on every phase of house-
and they will hear from

"Captains Courageous" at
Rialto Saturday and Sunday

One of the great sea stories of mod-
ern literature, Rudyard Kipling's
thrilling saga of the Gloucester fisher-
men, comes to the Rialto screen Sat-
urday and Sunday evenings, with the
picturization of "Captains Courag-
eous," with Freddie Bartholomew,
Spencer Tracy, Lionell Barrymore and
Melvyn Douglas in the leading roles.

For the first time in his screen
career Freddie Bartholomew plays a
wholly American boy, a wide depar-
ture from any previous role. As
Harvey Cheyne he is the pampered
son of a millionaire who has never
known the meaning of work and worth-
while effort. Bound for Europe on a
super-liner he falls overboard off the
Newfoundland banks and is picked up
by a fishing dory manned by Spencer
Tracy, the latter playing the part of
Manuel, a Portuguese fisherman. This
role, the most colorful that Tracy
has yet had, rivals even that of the
priest in "San Francisco."

The boy is taken to the fishing
schooner "We're Here," captained by
Lionel Barrymore as Capt. Disko. His
tale of being a millionaire's son is at-
tributed to the shock of having fallen

i overboard. He is put to work and
gradually his regeneration begins. The
hardy, honest Gloucester fisherman
makes a man of him.

Mickey Rooney, teamed with Freddie
Bartholomew in "The Devil Is a Sissy,"
again appears with him in "Captains
Courageous" as Dan the captain's
son. The large supporting cast play-
ing the schooner's crew include Char-
ley Grapewin, Jack Larue, John Car-

—„ ..— :. radine, Walter Kingsford, Donald
„—i in their own field, who will Briggs and1 numerous others.
in inventory on simplified meth- In order to obtain authentic shots,„„..» ~»T~..~,., ~~ ~-...i ln oraer to ootam auinentic sn

, routine, products and latest equip-; of the Newfoundland fishing fleet
•* pointing the easy road ' t o -

i home management.
._„' may peem like a tall order.the
•one motion picture, but this en-

in
action an M-G-JW camera crew left
for Gloucester last fall, purchased

two-masted, 110-foot schooner
"We're Here," sailed her to New-

uwvuv .» u» <».»..*<». ̂  ....... (foundland, thence to Nova Scotia, then
ie, it was cast, directed and filmed down the New England coast, over
famed Hollywood studio, but it to the c^ba Keys, through the Canal
assembled thoughtfully and pa- and up the pacinc to Los Angeles
ly to bring more than passing j harbor. Location scenes were also
sement. ^ Every-day happenings j made off Monterey, Eureka and the
Dramatized in the sound plot.' Oregon coast. Before the picture was
«*•'•*»••- sparkling humor and sus- ! c^p^ted the "We're Here" had sailed

more than 8,000 miles.
Because of the crowded working

conditions on the "We're Here," known

(that are so necessary to screen
i, was a deliberate plan—an am-

"-tipus determination to carry
on, inspiration and worth-while as the finest heavy-weather boat on

i news to women in every conv-.tjje coast, a fleet of two barges, a
&•••":"' 'tugboat, two water-taxis and five
s,camera and the home special- t 3peedboats accompanied her on loca-
got together on their vigorous tion> an equipped with short-wave
tigation, and The Tribune was
. to snap up the chance to offer

interesting result.
r has the camera been more for tne firgt tjme jn his career on the

_ T.J;th«n in this motion picture screen. Under the coaching of the
oking school, Never has a model w-G-M. music department, Tracy de-

Not the least of the film's features
is the fact that Spencer Tracy sings

in such detail.
camera took its time and it

its close-ups, so that every per-
i in the theatre will have a "large

•life, and twice as natural" view
I each operation. There will be no

hestra. circle" at this entertain-
since the back row guests of

, . ,
been portrayed so accurately veiope(} a robust baritone that will

be heard in many sea chanteys both
solo an(j jn chorus with the crew.

Jn addition to the feature there wil
b& & musical miniature, "Rhythm In a

M Court;» aiso the regular news

Cash Night Program
wit*, since wie oacs row gu^-a ^} Does Hollywood's greatest drama
heTribune will have an equal chance start when the cameras stop turning?
> peer into the busy mixing bowl, Do your favorite stars actually live
atching the deft steps of measuring,' real life romances a thousand times

ming, sifting and thorough mix- more thrilling than any play on the
g, not'overlooking the final work screen? You don't know the half of

baking, roasting, French frying it—till you sit aghast and amazed
T freezing. I before this emotion-lashing love story
For this is no half-hearted demon-' of one of the filmdom's most famous

1 we.eatT . . ,. ._i • «„„„ u- \a nt inst—the
by

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
CRACKERS—

Frefeh, crispy sodas,
Tall Corn, 90 ,
2-ib. box ...... Llx:

BANANAS-
NO. 1 quality,
3 pounds . . . . . .

i

COFFEE—
Fresh roasted, fresh
ground, you save the
cost of the vacuum tin,
GWC' , 23cper pound ..... £«JC

PEANUT BUTTER—
The same high grade
GWC, 17
pint jar ....... HC

MATCHES—
GWC, blue tips,
6-box
carton ..... 19c

CAKE FLOUR—
Briardale makes
beautiful cakes,

package

Attend The Tribune's Cooking School This Week.

BROOMS—
Any broom in our
stock at 10% discount.

PINEAPPLE—
GWC, broken slices,
No. 2i/2
cans

FLOUR—
Tall Corn,
49-lb.sack..

CRANBERRIES-
Dark red Cape Cods,
Per

pound ........

Many Free Prizes at The
Tribune Cooking School

Those attending the Tribune's cook-
ing school at the Rialto "Theatre on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday af-
ternoons will not only see the modern
method of conducting cooking schools,
but some will be fortunate enough
to receive prizes, gifts from different
business men in Anita. Places of busi-
ness who have already promised gifts
for each afternoon of the school are
as follows:

Disney's Home-Made Ice Cream
Shop.

Briardale Grocery.
Crawford's Grocery.
Maduff's Food Market.
Petersen's Grocery.
Anita Bakery.
Farmers Coop.
Kunz Grain Co.
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Oil Co.
0. W. Shaffer & Son.
Robison's Standard Service.
Wagner Filling Station.
Iowa Electric Co.
Hartley's Feed Store.
iChester A. Long.
Neff's Hardware.
Miller's Meat Market.
Jaimes Panatorium and Shoe Shop.
Golden Rule Department Store.
In addition to prizes from the

above Anita merchants, there will be
a number of prizes from manufac-
turers. There will be recipe sheets
for everyone.

Lincoln Township Women
Organize For Project Work

An organization meeting for the
home project work of the farm bur-
eau ladies in a number of the school
districts of Lincoln township was held
one afternoon last week at the home
of Mrs. Howard Gissibl. Mrs. Gissibl
was selected as chairman; Mrs. M. N:
Lambertson, publicity; and for music,
Mrs. Edward Wheelock, with Mrs.
Frank Kopp as assistant.

For the different school districts,
the following leaders were selected:

School No. 1—Mrs. Melvin Gissibl,
leader, and Mrs. August Cron, as-
sistant.

School No. 2—Mrs. William Mc-
Crory, leader.

School No.-3—Mra. A. C. Holmes,
leader, and Mrs. Frank Schlater, as-
sistant.

School No. 4—Mrs. Thomas Bailey,
leader, and Mrs. M. N. Lambertson,
assistant.

School No. 7—Mrs. Frank Kopp,
leader, and Mrs. Edward Wheelock,
assistant.

Officers from Grant and Lincoln
townships met Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Ralph Richter at
which time they received the first les-
son on "Nutrition," given by Miss
Evelyn Hollen, home demonstration
agent.

Man Who Killed Sherwood
Carney Granted New Trial

The Iowa supreme court has grant-
ed a new trial to Ivan Rhone, 53,
Madison county farmer, convicted of
manslaughter in the death of his
neighbor, Sherwood Carney. Carney j
was shot during an argument Feb.
21, 1936, when he attempted to drive
some cattle across Rhone's farm near
Barney, Iowa.

Rhone was tried and acquitted on

brow of the weary
t is, i
ding to

Miss Wray are>cn-^x>^w* , mioa •» 1 1 ,
wrinkles lin Pangborn and others,

effort and Included in this evening s
; will be a Charlie Chase

doe* this picture school; titled, "The Big Squirt."
.jw new dishes, styles and inter-!
(ting ways to serve every-day meals
nd^rty feasts, but it demonstrates every*^-

|)w to make intelligent use of the
penious mechanical servants that

Jce. the guesa work out of housework.
I To the fun of watching an expert

What
fol.

tea t thes* t a n l g

Glenn McCall, wife and two daugh-
ters, Margaret and Meredith, of Bag-
ley, Iowa, spent Sunday in the city
with Mrs. MdCall's grandmother, Mrs.
Isabell Joy.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Drake and
son Alfred, of California are visit-
ing'at the Robert Smith home north-
east of Anita. Mr. Drake is a broth-
er of Mrs. Smith.

550 hogs were sold a few days ago
by August and Henry Eckermen, De-

aTwd* in a-mode! kifchen is j^^ ̂
the real joy of studying the life m ma y

such full-time

to test these' iaiu»u*»>B *.»' — -- | «* *•-«,- livestock

Tb.-sss-'Sr^Ki'S| zzfss oT ,,„,„ The,™,
i, .iflTS™. .U-v.lu»M«ib,o.,t.M tr:.30 per_h..tad «rf_«»

re m many u nun.-.
Guests at the school will want to

lities of sucn IU..-H.H* , -- remember
nts at an electric refrigerator,, ""̂  a^ ̂  nationally-known pro-

tly-8tyl«d range, and. other ca The Tribune

.-* aoeeaBories and c°™^ f^tlis community undertaking
ndry equipment, designed to take in in ^^ run you? If so>

• gloom out of Monday. t The Tl.ibune's invita-
_ rhereis nothing formal and "up- why not a^ 1 y ^.^
:Btag6" about this screen cooking tion to join Thuvsday aftel-
fc.school. Informality, hospitality and school pau-y^ ^^ ^^ Fri(Juy

•neighborly welcome are joined in the noon u. • at the 3iimv,
-cture, meaning that a good time will and Sutuiday

* had by all, aa the saying goes. "°ul-

transaction involved $17,000 Aver-
ago weight of the hogs was 272 pounds.

jes-se M. Deeming, Anita contractor,
fell Friday morning from the roof of
the J M. Shey home in Wiota. Mr.
Deeming', who was about to repair
the chimney of the Shey home, slipped
on the roof which was wet from the
rain of the night before. He received
a severe cut above the right eye and
his glasses were broken. His injur-

were attended to by a local phy-

Mrs. Joe Kopp Elected
President Stuart Deanery

The fall meeting of the Stuart
Deanery, National Council of Catho-
liic Women, was held in All Saint's
church auditorium in Stuart Sunday
afternoon with about 100 ladies from
the parishes in the deanery present.

The program, which opened at 2:00
p. m. included the following: Prayer,
Rev. E. O'Donnell of Stuart; song,
"Mother, Dearest Mother," St. Mary's
school choir; talk, Rev. Father He-
garty of Bayard; "Our Constitution's
Birthday," by Helen Carey of Stuart;
address, Rev. Charles McAniff, form-
erly of Casey; vocal solo, Miss Mar-
jprie Cronkhite of Stuart; reading,
Mary Jane Lydon of Stuart; vocal
solo, Miss Rose Marie Lydon of Stu-
art; benediction, Rev. E. O'Donnell.

Mrs. J. H. Corbitt, Bayard, the
deanery president, presided. Reports
were given by various chairmen of
the deanery.

Officers for the ensuing year were
elected as follows: President, Mrs.
Joseph Kopp, member of the Atlantic
court, Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica, and of the Anita parish; record-

a murder charge; then was convicted | ing secretary, Miss Mary James, Stu-
of manslaughter and sentenced to the ; art; corresponding secretary, Miss
state penitentiary at Ft.
for eight years.

Madison Marjorie Ballensiefer, Wiota; auditor,
! Mrs. Dan Burns, Stuart; treasurer,

The cattle involved in the argument (Mrs. J. Shellburg, Greenfield; deanery
belonged to a third man, Fred Davis, '• representative, Mrs. John Cruise, Mas-
and he, according to the record, ob-; sena.
tained Rhone's permission to traverse A convention of the diocesan coun-
lis land to the highway, providing cil of the N.C.C.W. will be held in
that Carney, who had cared for the
stock, did not accompany them. Rhone
lad lived alone at the edge of the

Atlantic on Oct. 23 and 24.
Towns in the Stuart Deanery are

Anita, Atlantic, Wiota, Exira, Audu-
village of Barney, south of Winterset. j bon, Bayard, Jamaica, Guthrie Cen-

Mr. Carney, before moving to Madi- j ter, Panora, Stuart, Casey, Adair,
son county, was a resident of the j Greenfield, Orient, Massena and Reno.
Anita community, living on a farm j Mrs. Kopp will also represent the
southeast of the city where he was Stuart Deanery on the nominating
sorn and grew to manhood. He was ; committee for the Des Moines diocese,

1938 AAA PROGRAM
STARKTfflS FALL

Three Series of Meetings Planned For
County Conservation Committee-

men; District and County
Schools Week of Nov. 8.

Machinery for initiating the 1938
AAA Conservation Program in Iowa
will be set in motion during November,
according to plans of the state AAA
committee announced by J. W. Mer-
rill, committee member.

Educational work designed to ac-
quaint county agricultural conserva-
tion committees with details of the
new program will be' carried on soon
after election of the new county com-
mittees in November, Merrill said.

Tefl»tive plans call for district and
county schools during the week be-
ginning Nov. 8 for the purpose of
discussing economic conditions under-
lying the 1938 AAA program. Corn
loans are also slated for discussion
at these meetings. During the two
weeks beginning with Nov. 28, dis-
trict and county meetings are tenr'
tatively scheduled for instructing
county committeemen on methods of
establishing goals and limits for in-
dividual farms. Some time in Janu-
ary, district and conference schools
will be held at which the "docket,"
or-administrative rules governing the
new farm program will be explained.

In the meantime, Merrill announced,
a series of district meetings will be
held in October in order to give coun-
ty committeemen instructions on com-
pleting the checking of performance
under the 1937 program.

The final date for accepting requests
for inspection under the 1937 pro-
gram has been set for Oct. 31. Check-
ing of performance will be completed
soon after Nov. 1.

Salient features of the new pro-
gram are:

.1. Establishing of a national limit
for soil-depleting crops and a national
goal for soil-building crops and prac-
tices. The national limit will be
sub-divided into state, county and in-
dividual farm limits,

2. Establishment of individual soil-
depleting crop limits for the principal
farm crops. Corn is the only crop
affecting the north central region in
which Iowa is located.

3. A maximum payment will be
calculated for each farm. Payment
will be made for keeping within the
soil depleting crop limit established
for the farm and for attaining tha
soil-building goal, including the carry-
ing out of practices. If the soil-de-
pleting crop limit is exceeded, or
there is failure to reach the soil-
building goal, the payment will be less
than the maximum payment.

4. In general, the 1938 crop classi-
fication will follow those for the 1986
and 1937 agricultural conservation pro-
grams.

married but had no children.

H. L. Bell and wife returned home ton Deaneries.
Friday from Lake Okoboji, where they

with one representative each from the
Des Moines, Council Bluffs and Cres-

had been spending the summer.
Refreshments were served at the

meeting by the Stuart ladies.

Held at Wm. Maas Home

Several Anita families have been
on the move this week. Ed. Reimers
and wife have moved from the G. T.
Kuster property on West Main Street
to the Hans Boe property across the
street; Albert Jaimes and family have The second annual family reunion
moved into the property vacated by j of the Mehlmann family was held at
Mr. and Mrs. Reimers; and Aaron f the William Maas home northeast of
Bell and wife have taken possession Massena Sunday. A bountiful picnic
of the property vacated by the Jaimes dinner was served at noon and the
family. afternoon was spent in visiting and

taking pictures.
Miss Margaret Kirkham of Iowa Thirty-six members of the family

City, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j weve present. They are Mv. and Mrs.
W. F. Kirkham who live northeast. Rudolph Anderson of Manson, Iowa;
of Anita, has been the guest of hon-; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bower and fam-
or at several showers during the past; j]yi Mr. and Mrs. John Metzger and

Fire Prevention Week Is
Being Observed This Week

This year Fire Prevention Week
i is being observed from Oct. 3 to 9.
The slogan for the week, featured in
poster and news releases issued by
the natoinal board of fire underwriters
is "Lend a Hand."

This slogan is particularly apt for
if fire is to be prevented and con-
trolled—and the hundreds of millions
of dollars and thousands of lives fire
destroys each year, are to be saved—
all must lend a hand. Fire is largely
an individual problem.

Each person with the exercise of
a little effort and care, can easily
eliminate the common hazard on our
property.

It is a simple matter to put on an
ndividualized fire prevention period

of your own, starting today. How
ong has it been since you cleaned

out the basement and attic—old news-
papers, furniture, clothing and other
odds and ends that are prolific sources
of fire ? Maximum demands soon will

week, before her marriage Tuesday! family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Metzger
afternoon to Dr. William H. Hoist anti baby and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
of Tamaqua, Penn. The members of | Metzger of Bridgewater; Mr. and
the Oak Ridge cluh held a miscellan-
eous shower at the home of Mrs. W.
Mtoffltt the first of last week. On Fri-
day eyeing at the home of Mrs. Joe
Vetter, Miss Kirkham was the guest
of honor at a miscellaneous shower
given by the members of the P. E. O.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. A.
Wagner and Mrs. Wm. Bangham en-
tertained the members of the immed-
iate family at the Wagner home at a
miscellaneous shower. At all the
showers the guest of honor was the
recipient of many beautiful and use-
ful presents.

Mrs. Austin Harris and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Maas and baby, Mr.
and Mrs. William Maas and son, Mr.
and Mvs. Oscar Aupperle and Rosa
Mehlmann of Massena; and Mr. and
Mrs. John Mehlmann and son, Don-
ald, of Anita.

The reunion next year will be
held at the Leslie Bower home north
of Bridgewater.

The members of the Double Eight
club enjoyed a steak fry Sunday af-
ternoon at Springbrook state park
northeast of Guthrie Center.

be made ujjon your heating plant—
Before then, have it inspected by an
expert, and if necessary, repair and
replace parts. Remember that ama-
teur electrical repairs may be the
cause of turning your home into a heap
of ash and wreckage, unless properly
installed and inspected.

Yes, it's always time to "Lend a
Hand" when fire is involved.

The Forshay Loan and Insurance
Agency have an ad in today's Tribune
relative to Fire Prevention Week.

The,regular meeting of the Town-
send club, to which the public is
invited, will be held at the Metho-
dist church on Friday evening.
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JVe&s Review of Current Events

COURT FIGHT ISN'T ENDED
Lawyers See the Judiciary Still Threatened . . .
Sumners Says People Lose Control of Government

D Dace and Der Reichsfnehrer Review Nail Troops in Munich.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• Wntern Ntwipapcr Union.

Bar for Free Courts
pONVTNCED that the independ-
VJ ence of the federal judiciary is
BtiU threatened, despite the defeat
of the plan to enlarge the Supreme
court, the American Bar association,
in session in Kansas City, voted
unanimously to authorize a commit-
tee to keep up the fight to preserve
the freedom of the courts, as rec-
ommended by a special committee.
That committee said: "There ap-
pears to be no likelihood that efforts
to re-make the courts of the United
States will not be renewed. Your
special committee is of the opinion
that the association ought to main-
tain itself in readiness to meet such
issues as they may recur, rather
than to rely upon impromptu or-
ganization f8r the purpose."

The lawyers listened to many
speeches, both attacking and de-
fending President Roosevelt's court
program and his appointment of
Hugo Black to the Supreme court.
The climax to all this came when
Hatton W. Sumners of Texas, chair-
man of the house judiciary com-
mittee, arose to talk. He had a
prepared address, but shifted to an
extemporaneous talk in which he
declared the people have lost control
of the government of the United
States and it has passed into the
hands of a million people in its ex-
ecutive department, in which only
one man was elected, and which the
people could not control.

"What are we going to do about
it?" Sumners cried. "Are you will-
ing to join a battalion of death to
save the Constitution and the gov-
ernment?
1 "As we look to the future, we are
rapidly approaching a crisis when
it will be decided whether our eco-
nomic system and our government
will stand or falL

"I mean actually. A very serious
situation is before the people. It
means we have got to do some-
thing soon. We have got to balance
the budget. We have got to decen-
tralize government responsibility."

— *— ,
Cummings Hasn't Quit Fight

/ATTORNEY GENERAL CUM-
**• MINGS in his press conference
intimated strongly that the admin-
istration intends to push for the
court reforms the President has de-
manded. To support this position he
produced the annual report of the
judicial conference composed of the
chief justice and senior circuit
judges. It recommended appoint-
ment of 16 additional federal judges.

"In this report" said Mr. Cum-
ings, "the judiciary has capitulat-
ed. They admit now there is con-
gestion and delay in the judicial sys-
tem. They ask for additional judges
to provide relief. This is a com-
plete capitulation and a welcome
one."

O'Mahoney Butts In
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, on the
* way to Seattle, first entered the
"enemy's" country when he crossed
the border of Wyoming, the state of

Senator Joseph O'-
Mahoney, leader of
the anti - Supreme
court enlargement
forces. Mr. Roose-
velt's train reached
Cheyenne in the ear-
ly morning, and
there, among the
welcomers, was Jo-
seph, though he had
pointedly not been
invited to board the
train. He walked
alongside the Presi-

dent'* car and Mrs. Roosevelt
emerged, shook his hand and asked
after Mrs. O'Mahoney.

1 The senator then entered the pri-
vate car and he and Mr. Roosevelt
•hook bands and said "Hello," but
the atmosphere was decidedly chill-
ing; he took leave of the party at
Casper, Wyo., after accompanying
the President and his group on a
drive about that city.

The Chief Executive spent two
day* in Yellowstone National park,
and then went on to Boise, Idaho;

Senator
O'Mahoney

to the Bonneville dam near Port-
land. and thence to Seattle.

After a pleasant visit with his
grandchildren, Mr. Roosevelt board-
ed the destroyer Phelps and went
to Victoria, B. C., for a "good
neighbor" call on Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Hamber.

His schedule thereafter included a
night at Lake Crescent, Wash., a
drive around the Olympic peninsula
ending at Tacoma, and then the
eastward trip with stops at Grand
Coulee and Fort Peck dams, Grand
Forks, N. D., and St. Paul, and a
few hours in Chicago to dedicate
the new Boulevard bridge over the
mouth of the Chicago river.

Soviet Helping China?
JAPANESE officials in Shanghai

** asserted they had learned that
Marshal Galents - Bluecher, com-
mander of the Russian Far East
armies, was directing the Chinese
campaign against Japan by tele-
phone from his Siberian headquar-
ters.

According to, Domei, the Japanese
news agency, munitions and other
military supplies are being trans-
ported by trucks into China across
the province of Sinkiang from So-
viet Siberia. If these reports are
true it may be Stalin has decided
the time has come for Russia to
take sides with China openly, and
that would make things tough for
the Japanese invaders.

_*—
Russia Warns Japan
HpOKYO officially notified Moscow

•*• that the Chinese were plotting
to attack the Russian embassy in
Nanking with planes disguised as
Japanese aircraft, for the purpose of
involving the Soviet government in
the Sino-Japanese conflict. With the
equivalent of "Oh, yeah?", Russia
retorted with a stern warning that
it would hold Japan responsible for
any bombing of the embassy, inten-
tional or accidental. The Soviet of-
ficials said they considered the re-
ported plot a "pure prevarication
showing the intention of some Jap-
anese military powers to bombard
the Soviet embassy intentionally and
then try to escape responsibility."

With callous brutality Japan con-
tinued the air raids on Nanking,
Canton and other large Chinese
cities, the bombs slaughtering thou-
sands of helpless civilians. The ut-
ter contempt for protests of western
nations shown by Japan seemed
warranted by the failure to insist on
respect for the nine-power treaty
guaranteeing the territorial integ-
rity of China. For this failure Gen-
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek blames
especially the United States. "This
war," said he, "will last as long as
Japanese aggression lasts in
China."

The League of Nations adopted a
resolution severely condemning
Japan for the aerial bombardment
»f defenseless Chinese cities, and
Tokyo, indignant, charged the
league of acting without verifying
the facts. To the protests of five
great powers, previously filed, the
Japanese government replied with
the assertion that the bombing of
Nanking was "necessary for our
purpose."

The British public is becoming in-
creasingly aroused against Japan
and there is a general demand for
a boycott of Japanese goods. The
government has permitted an air-
craft company to take a big order
for fighting planes that will soon be
shipped to China, and they may
be manned by independent British
pilots.

Yarnell's Policy Wins
ADMIRAL HARRY YARNELL

* * was decidedly opposed to the
policy of Washington to withdraw
American warships from Chinese
waters in the face of danger. His
protests have been considered by
the general board of the Navy de-
partment and his program ap-
proved. Consequently our naval
vessels will remain there to protect
our nationals "as long as the pres-
ent controversy between China and
Japan exists."

Adolf Hitler

Auto Union Shake-Up
CEVERAL times Homer Martin,
^ president of the United Automo-
bile Workers of America, has inti-
mated that there were too many
radicals among the leaders of that
union. Now, allegedly for reasons
of economy, he has got rid of some
of them. These organizers have
been let out: Victor Reuther, one
of the leaders in the General Mo-
tors strike at Flint, Mich., last win-
ter; Robert Ranter, Stanley Novak,
Melvin Bishop and William Tonn of
Detroit; R. D. Richter of Saginaw;
Charles Rigby, Ohio; Frank McMil-
lan, Kansas City; Eugene Stauder,
Frank Bartee and Frank Schutz,
Indiana.

Martin also announced he had
promoted Loren Houser to be or-
ganizational director for Detroit. El-
mer Dowell was made director of
all General Motors locals in the na-
tion. R. J. Thomas, international
vice president, has been appointed
director of all Chrysler locals, and
Richard T. Frankensteen, director
of the organization program among
Ford Motor company employees.

Lester Washburn of Lansing,
Mich., leader of the "labor holiday"
last spring, was made director of
the U. A. W. for western Michigan,
and Charles Madden, Pontiac, di-
rector of eastern Michigan outside
of Detroit.

_*—

Italy Wins "Parity"

GREAT BRITAIN and France
yielded to the demands of Mus-

solini and granted "parity" to Italy
in the anti-piracy patrol of the Med-
iterranean. That sea was divided
into three zones. The Italian zone
includes the extensive Italian coast
line, the Tyrrhenian sea around
Sardinia and, in the east, the coast
of the Libyan colony. The Aegean
sea is assigned to Britain; and
France will guard the Syrian coast
and the sea lane between Marseilles
and Algiers.

All three zones extend east to the
Suez canal since all three powers
are interested in keeping open that
gateway to the East.

_*_

War Dance for Duce
DENITO MUSSOLINI, visiting
•L* Adolf Hitler for the purpose of
composing and presenting to the
world a statement of the intentions

and demands of the
Italian and German
governments, was
received by the
Nazis with great en-
thusiasm. H Duce,
on the way to Ber-
lin, stood on a hill in
Mecklenburg with
Hitler and witnessed
a big war dance
s t a g e d b y t h e
reichsfuehrer that
displayed the re-
gained m i l i t a r y

might of Germany most impressive-
ly. Hitler's best officers and troops,
armed with the latest weapons of
death, put on a sham battle partici-
pated in by all land and air forces.
In the nearby Baltic the German
warships showed how they chase
"Red" submarines; and at Wustrow
the anti-aircraft batteries gave a
demonstration of their effectiveness.

The huge munitions plants in the
Ruhr district were visited, and the
throngs of workers, given a holiday
with pay, cheered the two dicta-
tors heartily. Every city and vil-
lage was decorated. In Berlin there
were tremendous demonstrations
and elaborate festivities in honor of
the visitor from Rome.

In the midst of the display of
war strength and preparedness, Hit-
ler and Mussolini made speeches
declaring their devotion to the cause
of peace. At the same tune they
insisted the world must grant to
Germany and Italy the recognition
and the rights they feel are their
due.

After a grand review of the Nazi
army, the two dictators conferred
privately. Details of the conversa-
tion were kept secret, but officials
said II Duce and Der Fuehrer not
only discussed German-Italian co-
operation but also talked about an
understanding in southeastern Eu-
rope—the inclusion of Austria, Hun-
gary, Jugo-Slavia, Bulgaria, and
possibly Rumania in a general Eu-
ropean realignment.

_*_

Noted Merchant Dies
pDWARD A. FILENE, best known
*-* of all Boston's merchants, died
of pneumonia in the American hos-
pital in Paris. He was seventy-seven
years old. Besides being a business
man, Mr. Filene was a noted social
economist. He was sometimes
called the apostle of mass produc-
tion and distribution.

Only ten days after he took
charge of the American legation in
Vienna, Grenville T. Emmet died
of double pneumonia. He was sixty
years old and was a former law
partner of President Roosevelt. He
was minister to the Netherlands in
1933 and was given the Austrian
post last July.

fr

More Woe in Palestine
OREAT BRITAIN'S contested
^ Plan to divide Palestine be-
tweentihe Jews and the Arabs, with
a slice for herself, came to the front
again when Lewis Andrews, British
commissioner of Galilee, was assas-
sinated by a group of terrorists in
Nazareth. Three men, two in Eu-
ropean garb and one in peasant
clothing, ambushed Andrews and
shot him and his bodyguard to
Qc&tn.

Andrewa had gained the enmity of
extremists because of the strictness
ot nis rule as district commissioner

NATION^
tAPITAfc
Carter FicldA

Washington.—There are certainly
signs in Chicago, at the conference
between railroads and labor, that
on the part of those particular la-
bor leaders at least there is promise
of a rule of reason.

For the first time since this coun-
try started to work out of the de-
pression, labor, in these confer-
ences, despite the knowledge that
the administration is on its side,
has shown a disposition to let the
employer live and make a profit.
This doesn't sound as though it
were much of a concession. Some
might think that of course labor
would have to take this stand, as,
if there were no profits—if the em-
ployer did not "live"—there would
be no jobs.

Every employer who has had la-
bor troubles, however, believes that
it is simply impossible to exaggerate
the importance of dealing with la-
bor union representatives who agree
frankly that the employer should
not only "live" but should make
a profit. And it does not often
happen that labor representatives,
in a conference with employers,
have been willing seriously to dis-
cuss abandoning restrictions on
their employers which they hoped
to obtain by law I

A case in point in the railroad
labor negotiations is the bill pend-
ing in congress, which restricts the
length of freight trains—generally
called the 70-car bill. Most experts
agree that this idea is not primarily
in the interest of safety. In fact,
some contend that it would increase
rather than diminish hazards. II
is primarily to force the employ-
ment of more men to operate more
trains. But the railroads contend
that it would not only increase
their pay rolls, but would cause con-
gestion in railroad terminals al
times when there is a rush to ship
perishable freight.
Sounds Reasonable

Now the point is that this bil
passed the senate—the "greatest
deliberative body in the world"—
with hardly any discussion. It was
stopped in the house not because
of the actual strength of its op-
ponents, but because of other things
Those who wanted to ,stop it had
the advantage of the crowded clos-
ing days of a session. They hac
the advantage of the wages anc
hours bill and others far more spec-
tacular than the 70-car train bill
But railroad representatives here
admit privately that they have smal
hope of killing it next session if the
railroad unions continue to press
for its passage.

So the willingness of so many la-
bor representatives at this'Chicago
conference to call off passage of this
law was not an empty gesture. They
were giving up something they
thought of real importance in order
to permit the railroads to make
enough money to give them an ad-
vance in wages.

It all sounds reasonable enough,
but it was spectacular in labor re-
lations history, of tremendous im-
portance to every employer of labor
and to every person living in this
country as' indicating a long step
towards industrial peace.

Most observers are inclined .„
think that this conference is a straw
in the wind indicating the trend oi
labor relations for the next year
This view may prove too optimistic
There is no certainty about it. But
it seems probable for several rea-
sons. One is that intelligent labor
leaders realize they have a much
aroused public opinion to deal with
There is more sentiment than they
like for something they would flghl
to the last ditch to avoid—respon-
sibility of labor unions for their ac-
tions, clinched on them by a law
forcing incorporation of unions.
Find Ally in Lewis

The bituminous coal producers
may find John L. Lewis a very po-
tent ally on one of the problems thai
is worrying them more than any
thing else.

This is government competition
lor the coal industry from hydro-
electric power developments It
just so happens that Mr. Lewis is
very strongly persuaded that all this
hydroelectric stuff is the bunk He
believes that electric current can be
produced more cheaply from coal
than from water power, even under
circumstances favorable to econom
ical'water power development. Fur
ther he believes that the engineers
of the electric industry have long
since pre-empted most of the sites
promising low cost development

It also happens that Mr. Lewis
has expressed himself very forcibly
about the lobbyists who come f
Washington paid by local chambers
of commerce and other associations
and maneuver to get big power dl
velopments financed by the federT
treasury in their localities

Naturally Mr. Lewis has'pointed
out, thi» benefits that particular
community during the period «f
construction. So would tearing down
a row of houses on one side of
street, and erecting them again in

precisely the wane condition on the,
other! The local merchants would
be selling groceries «nd clothing
and drugs to the workers. The lo-
cal doctors and dentists would be
getting some fees from the tran-
ients. . . . .

But when the whole Job is com-
pleted, Lewis points out, it takes
\-ety few men to take care of the
dam and the electric plant. Where-
as a lot of coal miners are out of
work forever as a result!

Agree With Lewis
It so happens that every one in

the electric industry agrees with
Mr. Lewis in every particular on
this particular subject, little as they.
may think of his C. I. O. and idea**
about gratitude in politics, etc. The
point they make is that the govern-
ment right now in this electric busi-
ness is gambling with the people's
money. ,

The point is that the chief cost
of producing electricity from a hy-
droelectric development is interest
on the cost of the project. Due to
abnormally low interest rates at
present— they being held down by
artificial government restrictions —
this particular item of cost is very
unlikely to decrease. Quite the con-
trary. When the bonds sold now to
finance such developments mature
the government is more likely to
pay a much higher rate.

But the cost of producing elec-
tricity from other sources is .ex-
tremely apt to become less. Mr.
Lewis says current can be produced
more economically now from coal
than from water power. Most en-
gineers agree. But not after the
dams and hydro plants are built,
providing the cost of these dams
and plants is charged to profit and
loss.

Nearly every year the cost of pro-
ducing current from coal is reduced.
Every few months there is some
improvement in Diesel engines,
which makes the production of cur-
rent from oil cheaper. No one knows
when the terrific waste now involved
in cooling systems will be elimi-
nated. But scientists say it's com-
ing and will revolutionize the pro-
duction of power, cutting its cost to
a fraction.

So it might pay the coal barons
to have Mr. Lewis discuss this ques-
tion with them to their mutual ad-
vantage. It would certainly drama-
tize the situation before the country
and tend to stop more government
competition!

Scribes Snicker
The fiendish glee of anti-adminis-

tration column writers over the dis-
covery that Charley Michelson, pre-
mier Democratic press agent, at-
tacked Hugo L. Black in 1926 as a
Klansman, and as unworthy to fill
the shoes of Oscar W. Underwood,
is a rather interesting commentary
on how the status of the once abused
press agent has advanced in the
last decade. Also on how much this
same Charley Michelson has done
to advance it.

But it is also rather amazing in
that it has always been the accept-
ed doctrine that newspaper men
who wrote editorial or policy into
their stories at all injected the par-
tisan flavor desired by their bosses!
So that unless one assumes thai
bosses employ writers solely for the
brilliance of their writing, or per-
haps in order to present all sides of
the picture, the slant taken by the
writer is in accord with the edito-
rial policy of the paper.

It so happens that the New York
World, at the time Michelson wrote
this attack on Hugo Black, had
been running an anti-Klan crusade.
This crusade was conducted by men
in the New York office, only helped
out in pinches by the Washington
bureau, of which Michelson was the
head.

It also happens that the World
was, of all the outstanding news-
papers of its time, the most anxious
to have its editorials backed up by
news stories, interviews and color
in general.

Brought Up Reserves
As a matter of fact, there was a

sort of reserve staff, consisting oi
ten or twelve young men workinj
for other— though never rival-
papers. Generally these were
youngsters covering the senate or
house of representatives for non
New York newspapers or press

They would be called onf« r v c s-
-,—--• aS soon as u*o uutu.

of the World bureau received his
orders, and directed first to read the
editorial for which endorsements
were wanted, and then get them.

This policy accomplished the
point of indicating to World readers
tnat their paper had a tremendoui
following among the government of-
ficials and important persons gen-
eraUy. The World did not pay mon-
ey for endorsements. It only paid
hacks to get them.

Later on Michelson went to work
lor John J. Raskob, and did his
amazing job Of smearing Hubert
Hoover, probabl* the most effective
™?nL8gen±g jobiever done in this

-Wlndow ta the -
T^on, Michelson was re-

Ay ̂ ranklin D" Roosevelt and
A. Parley-has been writing

Barleys speeches and many others
ever smce, and cheerfully

DoiliesOfferThri
Way to Set T

heart. With
chet you
come true,
four sizes
•re a 6,

—— set of ov
does the trick

12 and 17-inch*

Point is *•»* a

e n . n . °rks f o r "» e -
f£» ?* °ts at whatever target
they direct, just as a good lawyer
resort, to all Sort8 Of !£l SS£

Pattern 1462
able for luncheon and buffet
•a well as doilies while the !•
est, a 22-inch doily, is j u s t™i
thmg for in-between cloth «J
many a table. Use string or mer-l
cerized cotton-they'll stand louf
usage and be decorative too. Pat
tern 1482 contains directions for
making the doilies shown; illustrj.;
tions of them and of all stitchet
used; material requirements.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coinj
(coins preferred) for this patten 1
to The Sewing Circle Needlecrafti
Department, 82 Eighth Avenue'
New York, N. Y.

Please/ write your name, ad-'
dress and pattern number plainly.

The Abounding Life
No one has success until he hai

the abounding life. This is made
up of the manifold activity of
energy, enthusiasm and gladness. 1
It is to spring to meet the day/i
with a thrill at being alive. It it
to go forth to meet the morning in
an ecstasy of joy. It is to realize j
the oneness of humanity in true j
spiritual sympathy.—Lilian W
ing.

A Three Days'
k Your Danger

No matter how many —-
you have tried for your cough, cl»:'
cold, or bronchial irritation, you«
get relief now with Creomuld*
Serious trouble may be brewing art •
you cannot afford to take a ctaw <
with any remedy less potenttta.
Oreonuuslon, which goes right to
the seat of the trouble and aids &
tun to soothe and heal the inflame!
HftBOffOT membranes and to looso
and -enel the germ-laden pMegaEvtnlfotherremedlesbavefalM
800% be discouraged, try Creomia-
slon. Tour druggist la authorized v
refund your money if you arew
thoroughly satisfied with the w»
fits obtained from the very fl»bottla, CreomuMonlsone word-w
two. and It has no hyphen to &

you want (Adv.)
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QET RID OF
BIG UGLY

FORES
FACIAI MAGNESIA
SKIM ftfSH, YOUNG



Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
BAKING POWDER, Calumet, 1-ltKcan.: 20c
OVALTINE, 50c can for ; ; . . .31c
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, with baking bowl.39c
MILK, Clover Farm, 4 large cans 27c
SPRY, 1-lb. can 23c 3-lb. can 59c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound...; . . . . . . . . . . .19c
CHOCOLATE CANDY, per pound J: lie
COFFEE), Clover Farm vacuum pat^fe, per pound .29c
APPLET, Delicious, per basket...' .$1.05

Attend The Tribune's Cooking School This Week.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUM) Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7," 1937.

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
radio now on display at Lindblom
Radio and Electric Shop. We car-
ry a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. tf

y, WHAT A LUCKY
. II DAY FOR ME WHEW

> MY WIFE LEARNfcD
f ABOUT Spry AT THE

MOTION PICTURE
CQOKIN6 SCHOOL

Lighter
cakes, flakier pastry,

crisper fried foods
So DIGESTIBLE, too. Get Spry today.

_ It's whiter, smoother, purer. Mixes
twice as fast, fries without smoke, makes
baked and fried foods doubly delicious.
Tested and approved by Good House-
keeping Institute. Get the big 3-lb. can.

Spry -TRIPLE-CREAMED!

A large brick building in Ross that
cost $8,500 at the time of its erec-
tion a number of years ago was sold
a few days ago for $5QO. It will be
wrecked for salvage.

Dan Umbenhauer, a clothing mer-
chant in Anita forty years ago, was
a visitor in the city one day last week.
He lives in Anamosa now, and travels
on the road selling a line of men's
gloves.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the DistHct Court of the State of
Iowa, in/and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Otto
William Bierdeman, Deceased.

No. 4541 In Probate.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the
estate of Otto William Bierdeman, late
of Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or his estate will make
payment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 30th. day of September,
A. D., 1937.

A. H. Bierdeman,
Administrator of said estate.

By S. Howard Rudolph, Jr.,
Attorney for said estate.

I stop at the mission, where the
staff welcome me wholeheartedly, ac-
quainting me with their work. A
day nursery, schbol, work shop, blind
department, devotional chapel, recrea-
tion hall, et cetera.

Some time is spent in the nursery,
chatting with my old friend, the ma-
tron, who insists on serving me tea
and wafers. The children, at lunch,
compliment me by a request to ask
grace. I fall in love with a tiny,
sweet, chocolate colored, kinky head-
ed tot, who displays his numerous
babyish antics.

Next, to the blind workshop, where
mats, clothing and woodwork show
unbelieveable artistry. Madam, who
oversees the work, shows me about,
invites me to lunch, enlightens me
as to the whereabouts of an old friend
of mine, almost sightless, who has
married and is now connected with
the mission1.

Hurrying ftiy visit here, I cover the

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Anita 31 — Casey 0.

Anita won the second game of the
season Friday by defeating Casey 31
to 0. It was the first conference game
of the season for Anita.

The team showed a marked im-
provement over the Lewis game. The
interference was better, and the backs
kept driving for that extra yardage.
There is, however, plenty of room
for improvement as the team is not
up to top form by any means.

One of the impressive things about
the game was that the Anita team
had no stars. Every man did his
job and the team showed the best
teamwork and spirit seen for a long
time. It was this spirit and coop-
eration that made them the team that
they were on the field.

The next game is with Menlo here
next Friday. The game is called for
3:30 p. m. Menlo has always put up

eighteen blocks through industrial I & Jd scrap ftnd they have a better
city to the cottage of Henry and his than usual team this year,
recent bride. It is a pleasure to see
him once more and his wife is in-
deed charming. Their home is cozy,
and pure happiness beams on the
faces of both.

Back to the mission. Lizzie has
invited me to afternoon tea with her
family. Good old Scotch-Irish con-
geniality; hearts of gold and huge as
mountains.

A good deal of the time I am broke
financially, but what is money, with a
billion dollars worth of true friend-
ship?

The Anita Literary Club will hold
their regular meeting on Thursday
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. F. D. Weimer.

Mrs. H. C. Faulkner is visiting in
Chicago with her daughter, Miss Joan
who is attending a college of fine arts.

Dr. F. D. Weimer, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Kathryn, were Sunday guests
of Chris Hansen and wife at Cum-
berland.

Joe Vetter and wife and George
Smither and wife spent Sunday af-
ternoon in Omaha, visiting Joe Vet-
ter, Jr., a student at Creighton Uni-
versity. .

It took a jury in the Adair county!, , ,,. . . . i f , - , ; . , , , , ' husband,district court at Greenfield last week:
24 hours to return a verdict of guilty
against Walter Dewitt of Adair,

Mrs. Roberta L. Calkins of Bondu-
rant, Iowa, is spending a few days
in Anita this week, a guest of her
sister-in-law, Mrs. J. A. Wagner and

charged with operating a liquor nuis-

On account of the county institute
next Monday, there will be no schoo
in the Anita schools that day. The

ance in Adair. A raid on the Dewitt | institute is being hdd in the new schoo
home last May by Adair county of-jbui,di at Atlantic
ficials resulted, in the seizure of con-
siderable liquor. Dewitt's permit
book, introduced into evidence at the
trial, showed that he had purchased
767 bottles of liquor from the state
store in Anita in 10 months time.
Most damaging evidence was a pint
of liquor found in the pocket of one
of the 13 persons who assembled at
the Dewitt home before and during
the raid. The man claimed that De-
witt had given it to him.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott attended
a 5:00 o'clock steak fry Saturday a
the E. Crawford home in Counci
Bluffs. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford en
tertained nine managers and
wives at an outdoor dinner.

their

STANDARD
WITH 1938 RED CROWN GASOLINE

READY NOW! WITH BEST Mll£ABE_BEST PERFORMANCE.

IN STANDARD OIL HISTORY!

OUT IN FRONT!

One tanMul will show you ttie difference in Hie new 1938
M Crown Gasoline_get it today from your STANDARD Oil DEALER!

3. LONGER W11BGL

AT NO IXtftA tOM to YOU !

Harry Brink and wife of Cromwel!
Iowa, spent Tuesday here with rela
tives and friends. They were accom
panied home by her mother, Mrs
Belle Carlton, who had been visitini
at the home of her son, Ed. <Carlto:
and family.

There is, enough energy in a glas
of water to furnish light and power
for a huge city, say modern physi
cists. Although we are not immediate
ly able to use this great force, there
is nothing to prevent us from being
awfully impressed whenever we drink
a glass of water.

David Alexander was the guest oi
honor at a dinner Sunday at the home
of his son-in-law and daughter, Mr
and Mrs. Fred Wohlleber, the oc-
casion being his 77th. birthday. MT
Alexander is recovering nicely from
his illness during the summer. Many
relatives were present to spend the day

Miss Mildred Streibich and her pu
pils gave a music recital Saturday af-
ternoon at the home of Miss Mildred
Pierce, in honor of the llth. birth-
day of Miss Pierce which is Oct. 6
Those in the recital were Doris Newell,
Dorothy Enfield and Miss Pierce, also
a few selections by Miss Streibich
A delicious lunch was served by the
hostess.

James Lunger and his son and
grandson, Dudley Lunger and son, Ed.
son, and a daughter, Mrs. J. C. Long,
of Mayetta, Kan., are spending a few
days in Anita with relatives and
friends. Mr. Lunger's wife, who
passed away a few years ago, wa_
a sister of Mrs. Emma Burns, and
the late William, Charles and George
Scholl.

At her home, corner of Third and
Iherry Streets last Wednesday even

ing, Mrs. Hattie Wiese was hostess
to the members of the Pinochle club.
Besides the members other guests
were Mrs. Tom Burns, Mrs. A. A.
Johnson, Mrs. Herbert Bartley, Mrs.
Kuby Biggs and Miss Vera B. Hook.
High score was held by Mrs. Carrie
Reynolds.

The final chapter was written in the
affairs of the Atlantic Northern Rail-
way company a few days ago when the
ast payments were made to the stock-
lolders. Checks were for $11.40 per
$100 share. One other payment pre-
viously had been made for $20, which
made a total payment of $31.40 for
each share. The railroad ceased op-
erations Jan. 6, 1936. The railroad

had operated over its 18-mile right-
of-way almost 30 years. It was never
a paying proposition except under un-
isual circumstances. It did serve a
nirpose for many years in hauling
leavy freight from Atlantic to the

communities of Elk Horn and Kim-
ballton.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
WE DELIVERPHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

RED BEANS, Monarch's fancy, 3 No. 2 cans 26
SWEET CORN, Monarch's fancy, 3 No. 2 cans 39°
ITALIAN PRUNES, Brimfull, No. 10 cans.... 35°
PORK and BEANS, Van Camp's, 2 No\ 1 cans' n°
SPRY, vegetable compound, 3-pound can 59

RINSO, 2 large packages. '^
COFFEE, P. & G. gas roasted, 2 1-lb. glass jars 53C

Attend The Tribune's Cooking School This Week.

Just East of
Rialto Theatre DISNEY Anita,

Iowa

PHONE 23

SPECIAL SCHOOL CHILDREN'S LUNCH AT 15C.

Change of Menu Every Day.

CHILI AND OTHER HOME-MADE
SOUPS.

REGULAR PLATE LUNCHES AT 30c.

Attend The Tribune's Cooking School This Week.

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As I have decided to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at

my residence, 1 mile west and 1 mile south of Anita, commencing at
1:00 o'clock, on ; '

Tuesday, October 12
the following described property:

32 HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE
Fourteen milch cows, red and roans, all good young cows and one

just fresh; 2 long yearling steers; 2 yearling heifers; 8 steer calves;
6 heifer calves.

75 BALES OF HAY

FARM MACHINERY, ETC;
One hand corn shelter; one 500-pound platform' scales; 1 galvan-

ized stock tank; 1 new, cattle water trough; 1 good Melote cream sep-
arator; 1 good cook stove; kitchen cabinet and other household fur-
niture; some small tools; and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled tot before removing
from the premises. - , „ ' . t i . .̂ ,•

Farm on Which This Sale Is Being Held Is For Rent.

ED. WHEELER
Henry Baier and W. E. Clark, Aucts. C. E. Parker, Clerk.

YOUR HOME
MAY BE NEXT/

Fire Plays No
Favorites/

minute every day some>
body's home burns. Will yours be
next?i
Don't let this happen to you! In-
spect your home from top to bottom.
Locate all fire dangers and remove
them at once.

i/se one of our Self-Inspection Blanks
guide. ...Fag. QTLl

FOltSHAY
Loan and Insurance Agency

(Since 1894)

FIKE
October WEEK 3rd to 9th
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Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young
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—Sfarty-Five Times! Yes. Indeed! By C. M. PAYNE

AM OLD USED

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLEY 'Way Back When
,BOUr A " '̂AM' UMAT5S

t-HAJMERT AM* § TW LEAST VUWVE
TUlRTV- OR.

•SOMETMIKJ'

MJM RECKOKI
MecAwcmw' __..,,_ «

..-71̂  •9OOUO AS
"=-̂  A \AJMISTLE

MIT WAS EISMTMUCH
OOVUW
WEJSM?

AN' ONE-HALP

S'hopelessTHIS PACKAGE
FELL -OFPW
A TRUCK-
i PICKED IT
«Jp- I
LEAVE IT

i^-^s/Giv/E MB SER WAM£
PP^U AM' ADDRISS —EF
rKECWII MOBUDDY CLAIMS IT
r-ii ^^^ET: KIM HAVE IT—

TWAT BE PROIDE
PER VEZ— LOOKS

PORE—UMLISS,
HJH2 01 WONDER
WHUT BE iM

BOX?

HOKJIST— sez.

SKIP
IT 1
WAMT NO

ROP— Silly Question
By J. MILLAR WATT

IF YOU FOUND A WALLET
WITH MONEY IN IT,

WOULD YOG TAKE
JT TO THE

POLICE STATION?

WHAT A QUESTION
TO ASK! NEITHER

WOULD I /

The Only Way for

g». Such a FJ*

-
During the first round O'n.men accidentally hit {

a light tap on

.--.--T — referee start (
..The other man was in,I

aary. However, just as tt.1
*r^«*ached the c°unt of "SJ

briniaiit idea came to him^
Rushing over to his pw'"

rp^ne^ he Wclce!l him lin the ribs, and was J-

FEEUI
FINE THIS-
-FREE FROM

THAT THROBBIM

HEADACHI
READY
GOOD DAY)

WORK.

AQ people who suffer occasional
from headaches ought to 1 ""
this way to quick relief.

At the first sign of such i
take two Bayer Aspirin tal
with a-half glass of water. Si
times if the pain is more severe,ijl
second dose is necessary later,»'1
cording to directions.

If headaches keep coming
we advise you to see your nil
physician. He will look.for »J
cause in order to correct it. |

The price now is only 15/WjJ
twelve tablets or two full (W|
for 25 cents —virtually, onlyi|
cent apiece.

roiriz
TABLETS

virtually 1 cent a

Most Tender
New love is brightest, a

love is greatest; but revived
is the tenderest thing upon'
—Thomas Hardy.

f R A F

D The Curse of Progress

VOU KNOW, MRS. CRONIM
I THINK VOUR OAU6HTER. MftRV

1C B\Q ENDUQM NOW TO
HELP AROUND THE MOUSE—

WUV, VA4EKI WE WERE
HER AGE WE HW3 TO DO

ALL THE CHORES —

I DO BELIEVE
VOU'RE

RIGHT I'M
GOING TO

Tftl_K TO HER
R10HT NOW-/ r

D Anything to Oblige
A young subaltern joined a guards

depot, his upper lip as yet unadorned
with even the suspicion of down.
The adjutant sent for him.

"You must grow a mustache."
"Yes, sir."
"And not one of those Chaplin af-

fairs—a proper mustache."
"Yes, sir."
The interview was finished, but

the subaltern did not move, so the
adjutant asked: "Well, what more
do you want?"

"Any particular color, sir?"

Knows His Stuff
After the tiff she calmed down a

bit.
"But how can you love me

George," she said. "The doctor says
1 must have a course of slimming
and now you won't let me. i think
that's brutal of you."

He took her in his arms.
"My darling," he replied, "I love

you so much that I can't bear io
ose an ounce of you."—I,o:Hon Tit-

Bits Magazine.

M RADIO STUDYING

DOWNNHegftfOlfCr WPS HEU>»KPOWl)
~ ~
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Shirt Sale
ENTIRE STOCK OF SHIRTS IN

FOUR GROUPS.

(Except White Shirts)

GROUP NO. 1 69c

GROUPN0.2 , 98c

GROUPNO.3 $1.23

GROUP NO. 4, Mostly Arrows $1.55

Roe Clothing Co,
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

The New
MOBILGAS

Starts Easier,
Lasts Longer,
Is Higher Octaine.

Try It Now!
Mobil-lubrication.
Mobiloil.
Winter Service.

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Miss Lois Needles, a trained nurse,
and who has been associated with
her brother, Dr. R. M. Needles, in
his medical office here, left the first
of the week for New York City where
she will take post graduate work in
pediatrics at Bellevue hospital.

R. W. Forshay and wife left Satur-
day for Dallas, Texas, where.they are
attending the annual meeting of the
National Association of Insurance
Agents. Mr. Forshay is one of the
delegates to the convention from the
Iowa association of insurance agents,
and is also chairman of the rural
agents committee of the national as-
sociation.

Rot and decay won't damage
the outside of your house this
winter if you protect it with
M A R T I N - S E N O U R
M O N A R C H

100% Pun House Paint

PAINT THIS TALL

THIS TINY COUPON
It worth 25c on the purchase of t quut
or more of Mwtin-Senour Floor and
Parch Enunel or Glos-Tone Super-
Wuluble Will Finish. Void after Oct.
31. 1937.

Robert Scott
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Miss Mildred Wiese has accepted
a positoin as office girl for Dr. R. M.
Needles.

Fred G. Boren and family moved
Saturday from the Mrs. Anna Porch
property on Walnut Street to the
property on Chestnut Street which
they recently purchased from John
Row.

Lawrence Battey and wife of Fred-
ericktown, Mo., are here for a short
visit with her parents, Jas. B. Herri-
man and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Battey
came here from a pleasure trip
through Michigan, Wisconsin, Minne-
sota and North Dakota.

AK-SAR-BEN S
Tenth Birthday

Live Stock and
Horse Show

See

the
Abu-Bekr
Arabian

+• FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
f Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent. •»•
+ + + •»••»• + •»••»••»•-ft***1*"*"*

Music Course.
Farm women and 4-H girls of Cass

I county will study for their 1937-38
! music project "Little Studies in Amer-
| ican Music," Miss Evelyn Hollen,
| Home, Demonstration Agent, an-
I nounced today. Miss Hollen recently
| attended a district meeting of home
1 agents at which the new music course
i was presented by Miss Fannie R
Buchanan, extension specialist in
chargei of the rural music program.

The year's music course will deal
with music selections typical of per-

j iods in American life—imigrant, In-
dian, pioneer, Negro, mountaineer and
other phases—closing with a study of
light opera. The music course is car-
ried as an activity by 4-H girls and
as a sub-project by farm women to
regular home economics study. Music
study is a part of each meeting.

For advance study, Miss Hollen
suggests that women's and girls'
groups study the first assignment:
Learn to sing "Turkey in the Straw,"
do the "Virginia Reel" and listen to
the music memory number, "The
Witch's Dance" (MacDowell).

Iowa was recently acclaimed for
its rural music program in "The Arts
Workshop of Rural America," a book
written by Miss Marjorie Patten of
Columbia University, who spent sev-
eral weeks in Iowa to visit extension
meetings.

"At the center and in and through
the whole Iowa Agricultural Exten-
sion program runs a golden thread
of music," Miss Patten writes. "Not
only does Iowa sing, but it knows what
it sings, who composed the songs,
where the composers lived and why
they wrote the songs."

Early Testing of Seeds.
Early testing of farm seed is a

valuable precaution for the farmer
to take, suggests R. H. Porter, head
of the Seed Laboratory at Iowa State
College.

Not only will it give the farmer
early knowledge of the germination
quality of his seeds, and allow him
to take necessary steps to replace
seeds having very poor viability, but
it will result in a more prompt re-
port on seed sent to the laboratory
for analysis.

"In the past," Porter reports, "farm-
ers have delayed sending in their
samples until about two weeks before
planting time. As a result there is
a great flood of samples all at one
time and it is often impossible to make
the necessary tests soon enough so
that they will be of much value to
the farmer concerned."

The Iowa State College Seed Labor-
atory generally receives its greatest
volume of seed for testing after Jan-
uary and through the spring months.
However, where seed has already been
harvested as is the case of small grains
and some legumes, samples should be
sent in at once.

Samples of seed may be sent direct
to the Iowa State College Seed Lab-
oratory, Ames, Iowa, or may be sub-
mitted to the local county agent.

Ak-Sar-Ben Entries.
The following entries have been

made by Cass county in the Ak-Sar-
Ben 4-H 'Club Stock Show which will
be held in Omaha Oct. 9 to 15: Gerald
Will, Atlantic, 2 calves; George Hop-
ley, Atlantic, 2 calves; Wayland Hop-
ley, Jr., Atlantic, 2 calves; Robert
Richter, Walnut, 1 calf; Jean Amdor,
Massena, 1 calf; Dudley Eblen, Mas-
sena, 1 calf; Emmert Daugard, At-
lantic, 1 calf; Everett Daugard, At-
lantic, 1 calf; Morris Mewhirter, At-
lantic, 1 calf; Merle Smith, Griswold,
1 calf; Herschel Zimmerman, Gris-
wold, 1 calf; John Frazeur, Griswold,
1 calf; Raymond Smith, Griswold, 1
calf; Dell Ray, Marne, 1 calf; Roger
Christensen, Marne, 2 calves; and
Richard Kirk, Atlantic, 1 pig.

Loyal Possehl, a member of the
County Boys' 4-H committee, will be
in charge of the Cass county group.

WHITE HORSE
PATROL

plui—

• Knapp's Juvenile Rough
Riders!

• National 4-H Baby Beef
Championshipl

• Gigantic Carlot Showl
• Brilliant $100.000 Hone

Showl
• Midwest Pigeon Show!

STAINS SAT., OCT. 9

7 Nighti
Stirling

at 8 P. M.
Daily

4 MatlniM
Sun.. W.d..
Thur.. Frl..
at 2 P.M.

Hill Ad Mad* Poulbl* by
Unloo Stock Yardi Co., Omaha

Robert Kline, who recently injured
his right ankle while operating a
tractor for the Eblen Construction
company, has suffered a relapse and
must keep off the foot entirely for
a while.

Nick Metz of Wilcox, Canada, has
arrived in Wiota to spend a few weeks
with his brothers, Mike and Pete
Metz, and his sister, Mrs. Barbara
Bintner. Mr. Matz is a former resi-
dent of the Wiota community.

Miss Laura Oler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Emery Oler of northeast of
Wiota, was honored Wednesday at a
prenuptial shower given at the farm
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Lund.
The hostesses were Mrs. Lund, Mrs.
Heairy Roed and Mrs. Archie Worm.
Games were played as the afternoon's
diversion. A large and beautifully
decorated basket was presented Miss
Oler by Norina Jean Lund and Mar-
garet Mae lloed. The basket was
filled with gifts. A pink and white
color scheme was carried out in de-
corating the Lund home. The hos-
tesses served refreshments to the
guests. Miss Oler will become the
bride of Carl Ruthman Oct. 10.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 10, 1907.
Miss Lulu Hutton has accepted a

position as clerk in the Regulator.
Miss Vara B. Hook has returned

home from a pleasant visit with rela-
tives and friends in Omaha.

Clyde Marquis has been elected as
nightwatch to fill the vacany caused
by the resignation of Andrew Hansen.

The Tribune learns that Julius Han-
sen was married in Omaha last week
to a most estimable young lady of
that city.

A musical under the direction of
Miss Anna M. Wiegand will be pre-
sented at the Methodist church on
Monday evening,. Oct. 14.

S. S. Winchell has sold his farm
in Lincoln township for $100 per
acre, and John L. Carey has purchased
the John King farm, paying $70 per
acre for it.

Massena has got the automobile
craze and they are shipping them in
there now by the car load. There
will probably be some machines for
sale cheap in that town before many
moons.

The Misses Ruth Turner, Maude
Faulkner, Caroline Haist and Anna
and Lizzie Wiegand, accompanied by
Miss Emma Culver of Audubon, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Nellie Trimmer and
Miss Mayme Trimmer in Lincoln
township.

M. P. Conway and W. K. Carey have
purchased the furniture and lease of
the Hotel Reynolds in this city. What
the boys intend to do with it, we are
unable at this time to states but Mike
says W}11 has promised to get married
and take charge of it.

At a meeting of the board of di-
rectors Monday evening, the superin-
tendent of the Anita schools was in-
structed to confiscate any and all to-
bacco, pipes, cigars or cigarettes
found upon any pupil attending the
Anita schools. Any pupil who per-
sists in carrying or using tobacco
while'attending school will be expelled.

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
4 - 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4

"Are Sin, Disease, and Death Real?"
will be the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon in all Churches of Christ, Scien-
tist, on Sunday, October 10.

The Golden Text is from Romans
8:2, "The law of the Spirit of life.
in Christ Jesus hath made me free
from the law of sin and death."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"When he was come down from the
mountain, great multitudes followed
him. And, behold, there came a leper
and worshiped him, saying, Lord, if
thou wilt, thou canst mate me clean.
And Jesus put forth his hand and
touched him, saying, I will; be thou
clean. And immediately his leprosy
was cleansed." (Matt. 8:1-3).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "If sin, sickness, and death
are as real as Life, Truth and Love,
then they must all be from the same
source; God must be their author.
Now Jesus came to destroy sin, sick-
ness, and death; yet the Scriptures
aver, "I am not come to destroy, but
to fulfill." Is it possible, them, to be-
lieve that the evils which Jesus lived
to destroy are .real or the offspring
of the divine will?" (p. 474.)
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Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER pHONE ̂

Fall Stock Up Sale
Here's your chance to stock up for your wi

needs at a great saving. Below are listed a few I
the many bargains in our store. of

D **+*»+A AC Northern Grown it* M.
KOtalOeSNo. 1 Cob.-100-lb $1.29
AMM|AA Jonathans A~
ApPieS Per Bushel 89c

Apples '̂ 'TRrSB1^ 95c
Husking MS& $1.65 r^̂ ^ ^̂  ut)

Northern Grown «*«*
50-pound bag. .98c—9-lbs. <63C

Sweet Potatoes
Grapes
Lard

5-Ibs.

Fancy Calif ornia Red Flame
Pound

Open Kettle Rendered
Pound

Extra Fancy Sugar Cured
Halves or Whole—Pound

15c
Sc

16c

Attend The Tribune's Cooking School This Week.

Mrs. Harley Howard and children
were week end visitors with relatives
and friends at Mt. Etna.

A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor, Anita

Miss Mary Jane Bear, who is at-
tending college in Des Moines, was
home to spend the week end with her
parents, Lake Bear and wife.

John Wahe and wife of Great Bend,
Kan., are visiting here at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. Albert Kama
and 'family. Mr. and Mrs. Wahe are
former well known residents of the
Anita community,' moving to Kansas
a number of years ago on account
of the health of Mr. Wahe.

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f
^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f *•

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m.
The ladies will meet to quilt all

day Thursday. They will serve a 15c
lunch at noon to which the public is
invited.

..

METHODIST CHURCH -f
D. B. S. Prnther, Pastor.' -f

+ + + + + + + + + + + +
A meeting of the officers of the

church will be held on Thursday even-
ing of this weak.

Sunday services:
Wiota services —
Church worship service at 9:45 a m
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services _
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
fcp worth League at 6:30 p. m
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

Household

Furniture
at Auction

Having decided to leave the state,
I will sell my household goods on the
lawn of the C. C. (Tiny) Heckman
residence one block north of the Meth-
odist church on Maple Street at 1:30
o'clock, on

Saturday, Oct. 16
the following described property:

Story and Clark piano and stool, in
good condition; one davenport and
chair; one 9x12 Wilton rug as good as
new with small rug to match; one
Maytag electric washer; one walnut
bedroom suite; one brass bed; one
pressure gasoline range, nearly new;
one large kitchen cabinet; one da-
venport table; one genuine leather
rocker; one floor lamp; 6 solid oak
chairs with leather seats; two springs;
two mattresses; two pair of pillows;
one feather bed; one electric vaccum
cleaner; one Bissell's carpet sweeper:
window shades; clock; curtains and
drapes; electric fan; bedding; medi-
cine cabinet; card table; dishes; cook-!
mg utensils; electric iron; and many
other articles too numerous to mention.

Terms:—Cash.

Nora Campbell
Frank Barber, Auctioneer.

C. E. Parker, Clerk.

NEWTON & BUDD 4
Lawyers 4

+ Office at Forshay's 4
4 Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
4 or phone 137 for special appoint- 4
+ ment 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

a Louise is the name of an 8V*
Pound girl born last Thursday ev-
ening to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Ruk.
gaber at their home in Mt. Pleasant,

Marv' r lhVUOth" »" «,e formerMazy LOVe Fanium Rhea ^

J . great granddaughter of Mayor and
Mis. J. C. Jenkins of Anita.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES
m

Casey Rendering
Service

ch«ck>
COLDS

and
FEVER

Liquid, Tablet* fl«tday
Salve, NOM Drop. Headache, SO nin.
Try "Rub-My-Tiun" World's Bart LJn.

r - s of

ULCERS
ACIDITY

RELIEF OR
MONEY BACK

BONGERS BROS.

Local manager of nationally
known farm supply company
wants to hire a man in this ter-
ritory. Deliver orders, render
service and do other work. Know-
ledge of farming desirable. Car
necessary. Permanent position.
Good hard-working man can earn
$100.00 per month and more
later. Write at once. You only
need to give your name and id-
dress. Address Box 1197, cue
of this paper.
Name
Address

WANT ADS
Corn cribbing. Farmers Coop, tt',1

FOR
Peters.

SALE:—Tomatoes. M. J.
It

FOR SALE:—Work mare,
mouth, in good condition for con;
picking. Harold Giles.

Small piano, hear Anita; contain
the payments; balance is only J&
Write Baldwin Piano Store, Da
Moines. 2tp

See us for prices before
your corn or grain. Phone 48.
Grain Co.

Rummage, and pantry sale on S*
urday, Oct. 9, at the Budd buildi*
American Legion Auxiliary. ll

111 meet you at the Rialto tonjftj]

WAGON BOXES at Bartley's P*
duce. A mighty fine box for *
money. Jv

Rooms for rent. Enquire o
Fritdf, Anita.

We have a car of West Kentu*
coal, size 6x3, on the way
Leave your order with us
Farmers Coop.

today, jj
It

You can leave your News-Telepij*
subscription at the Tribune "m'*-

»Mrs. Earl Knowlton, Mrs.
DeCamp, Mrs. 0. S. Hummer JJ

«
* •

Mrs. Rowley R. Pollock are
to call at the Tribune office.
will be presented with a l-po"
Of that rich, mellow Butternut

. t i n -
Don't forget the auction sale »J

Anita Auction Co. sale barn *'
Friday afternoon.

orders for
We are now taking

IOWEALTH Hybrid seed corn. ^
per bushel deposit holds yo«
corn for you. See Bert C. tf

at Kunz Grain Co.

SARGENT MINERAL
MEAL, a complete balance fore

hogs. Hartley's

The. Jolly Neighbors Club
a bazzar and carnival at
church Friday evening, ^ ' Jtp

public is i

Ic. Tribune office, Anita



Newm Jtepieap •/ Current Event*

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

JAPAN THE AGGRESSOR
Condemned by Roosevelt and The League, Tolcio
Is Defiant . . . England and France Prod Mussolini

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

America Backs Up League
DENOUNCING Japan as the ag-
*-* gressor in the conflict in China
and accusing Tokyo of violating
both the nine-power treaty and the
Kellogg-Briand pact, the United
States government lined up with the
League of Nations.

Secretary of State Hull issued a
statement to this effect, asserting
that Japan's action in China was
inconsistent with the principles
that should govern the relationships
between nations and was contrary
to the provisions of the two treaties.
It was indicated that the United
States would participate in a con*
ference of the powers signatory to
the nine-power pact, which was
called for by the league.

Fifty member nations of the
league voted for the resolution
branding Japan as an invader and
treaty violator and warning of more
drastic action if Tokyo does not
mend its ways. China was assured
of the moral support of these pow-
ers, which agreed to take no action
that would weaken China's power of
resistance. Poland and Siam re-

. trained from voting.
The Aga Khan, Indian prince who

Is president of the league assembly,
cent messages to the signers of the
nine-power treaty and to Germany
and Russia, asking them to convene
immediately.

These events - followed closely
upon President Roosevelt's startling
address at the dedication of a boule-
vard bridge in ' Chicago, which
turned out to be perhaps the most
important speech he ever has made.
Reiterating his determination to
keep America out of war, he said:
"The peace, the freedom, and the
security of 90 per cent of the popu-
lation of the world is being jeopard-
ized by the remaining 10 per cent
who are threatening a breakdown of
all international order and law."

He continued: "The peace-loving
nations must make a concerted ef-
fort in opposition to those violations
of treaties and those ignorings of
humane instincts which today are
creating a state of international an-
archy from which there is no escape
through mere isolation x>r neutrality.
. . . We' are determined to keep
out of 'war, yet we cannot insure
ourselves against the disastrous ef-
fects of war and the dangers of in-
volvement."

_*_
Japan SttH Defiant
TN THE face of these warnings and
* threats Japan was defiant. An
emergency meeting of the cabinet
was called, and spokesmen for the
foreign office and the navy declared
Tokyo'* present "pacification" pol-
icy in China would be continued.

"We cannot stay our hands out of
respect for a world opinion formed
on the basis of dispatches rewritten
by Chinese government officials,"
said a high naval official.

Great Britain's cabinet, studying
President Roosevelt's speech, was
anxious to learn just how far the
United States would go in support
of action taken against aggressor
nations. The British statesmen re-
membered how they themselves left
Secretary Stimson out on a limb
when he tried to stop Japan's sei-
zure of Manchuria; and they sus-
pect that the American people are
dead set against being drawn again
into foreign intrigues and quarrels.

Germany and Italy both felt that
Mr. Roosevelt's remarks were di-
rected against them as well as Ja-
pan, and were rather resentful arifl
skeptical. The Nazis recalled Pres-
ident Wilson's failure to pacify the
world, and Mussolini's newspaper
declared "We fully understand and
justify Japanese efforts at expan-
sion." France and loyalist Spain
warmly approved Mr. Roosevelt's
speech and Mr. Hull's announce-
ment.

—*—
Chinese Check Invaders
"D EPORTS from neutral observers
xx indicated that the stubborn re-
sistance of the Chinese had brought
the Japanese advance to a virtual
standstill both in the Shanghai area
and on the northern front. Where
the Chinese troops have withdrawn
they have occupied new and strong
systems of defenses. The progress
of the Japanese in North China has
been rapid but is now slowed up,
and the Chinese are ready to meet
them on the Yellow river.

Japan's plan to set up an autono-
mous republic comprising the five
northern provinces is revealed in the
Tokyo press. The capital is to be
Peiping under its old name of
Peking.

.fr

Britain Prods Italy
rjREAT BRITAIN was deter-
v* mined that Italy should decide
promptly whether it would meet
with her and France to discuss the
withdrawal of volunteers from the
civil war in Spain. Mussolini was
so informed after Prime Minister
Chamberlain and Foreign Minister
Eden had conferred with Charles
Cor bin, French ambassador to Lon-
don. The Anglo-French attitude
was stiffened by President Roose-
velt's address and the league action
in the case of Japan, and England |

F. D. B. DENOUNCES JAPAN
President Roosevelt delivering the

Chicago speeeh in which he branded
Japan as a treaty violator and lined
America op with the League of
Nations.

felt freer to concentrate on the Span-
ish question. There were hints of
"decisive action" unless Mussolini
responded satisfactorily.

Special Session Likely
/CONGRESS probably will be
^ called into special session be-
tween November 8 and November
16. This was revealed by President
Roosevelt just after his return to
his Hyde Park home. He indicated
that the lawmakers would be
asked to legislate for crop control,
wage and hour standards, govern-
mental reorganization, and the cre-
ation of eight regional boards to
plan a program for national re-
sources.

Mr. Roosevelt also made it clear
he has not abandoned his plans to
"reform" the federal courts, includ-
ing the Supreme court

As for agricultural legislation, it
appears the administration will fa-
vor compulsory production control
for wheat, corn, cotton, rice and to-
bacco. This was inferred from a
speech in which Secretary of Agri-
culture Wallace expounded his
ever normal granary scheme to
New Yorkers. The plan, he said,
which would "give the maximum in-
come to farmers at the least cost
to the federal treasury, is one which
involves high loan values and fre-
quent use of compulsory control."

_*—
Black Joined Klan; Quit
"f DID join the Ku Klux Klan. I

*• later resigned. I never re-
joined."

Thus Hugo L. Black, now Asso-
ciate Justice Black
of the Supreme
court, admitted to
an immense radio
audience that the
charges against him
were true.

Black asserted that
since he quit the
Klan he has had noth-
ing whatever to do
with it.

He cited his rec-
ord in the senateHugo Black

and in private life to back up his
assertion that he was entirely free
from religious or race prejudices.
While he apparently repudiated the"
principles of the Klan, he did not
explain why, on receiving a life
pass card after his election to the
senate, he said to a gathering of
Klansmen:

"I realize that I was elected by
men who believe in the principles
that I have sought to advocate and
which are the principles of this or
ganization."

Black emphatically declared his
devotion to the principles of the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights.

"When this statement is ended,"
he concluded, "my discussion of the
question is closed."

There was a definite note of de-
fiance in Black's address, but it is
fair to assume that the American
public was not satisfied with his ex-
planation. From all parts of the
country came renewed protests
against his presence on the Supreme
court bench, and various large asso-
ciations "resoluted" about it. Many
of the senators who voted to con-
firm his appointment because they
accepted the assertion of his friends
that he was not a Kluxer are re-
sentful at the deception practiced
on them— but what can they do
about it now?

When Justice Black took his seat
the chamber of the Supreme court
was crowded to capacity. Albert
Levitt, an attorney, was on hand to
ask permission to file a suit seeking
to force Justice Black to show cause
why he should not be declared in-
eligible to sit. The court deferred
action on the request. Another mo-

effect was fl'ed by
. Kelly, a Boston lawyer

Favor for Anarchists

MERCER G. JOHNSTON, ef the
Rural Electrification adminis-

tration, led a delegation that m*
pemred^ 15ef&re iSecfttaty of Labor
Perkins and received her promise-
to consider a petition to cancel the
deportation warrant of two anarch-
ists, Domenick Sallito and Vincent
Ferrero of Oakland, Calif. Madame
Perkins already has held up the
deportation of more than 3,000 alien
criminals and radicals on the
ground' that separation from their
families would work undue hard-
ships.

Blow to the C.I.O.

ENTRY of the C. I. O. into In-
dustry in the province of On-

tario, Canada, was decidedly nega-
tived when the voters returned to
power the administration of Pre-
mier Mitchell F. Hepburn, increas-
ing its already decisive majority in
the legislature. Hepburn, head ol
the Liberals, is determined to keep
Lewis' organization and its organiz-
ers out of the province if he can do
so legally. The defeated Conserva-
tives, led by W. Earl Howe, stood
for free and open labor affiliation.

Rail Strike Averted
'"PHERE will not be a nationwide

•*• strike of railway workers. Such
a disaster was averted when the
five operating railroad brotherhoods
accepted an offer of the companies
of a flat raise of 44 cents a day.
They and the fifteen "non-operat-
ing" unions had demanded a 20 per
cent wage increase. The latter al-
ready had agreed to a raise of 4(
cents a day.

For five weeks Dr. William M.
Leiserson, member of the nations
mediation board, had been holdinf
daily conferences with representa-
tives of both sides. ,

In announcing the terms of the
agreement, Leiserson praised the
co-operation of both parties, sayini
the manner in which they recedec
from their original positions was the
biggest factor in the settlement.

H. A. Enochs of Philadelphia,
chairman of the carriers' confer-
ence committee, estimated the in-
crease would mean an average raise
of 6.6 per cent for the 75,000 work-
ers.

— *-_
A. F. of L. May Expel C.I.O.
117 HEN President William Green
* T opened the annual convention

of the American Federation of La-
bor in Denver, he was not able to
present an optimis-
tic picture of the fu-
ture of unified labor.
The battle with John
L. Lewis and his C.
I. O. continues un-
abated, and there
are "dogfights"
among the unions
all over the country,
generally concern-
ing jurisdiction dis-
putes or shifting of ,_„„ - -
affiliation. WUMmmGreeii

If the report of the federation's ex-
ecutive council is adopted, the C. I.
O. unions will be finally ousted. The
council said hi pact:

-"For two years we have pursued a
policy of toleration ... All of this
has failed . . . Now the executive
council feels that the tune has ar-
rived when the American Federa-
tion of Labor must meet the issue
hi a clear-cut and positive way . . .
The issue which created the division
hi the ranks of labor must be made
clear.

"In order to accomplish this pur-
pose the executive council recom-
mends that the convention confer
upon the executive council author-
ity and power to revoke the charters
of the international unions holding
membership in the Committee for
Industrial Organization."

— *_
Windsor Coming to U. S.

S honeymoon being ended, the
duke of Windsor intends to take

up the really serious things of life,
and before long he will come to the
United States for the purpose of
studying housing and working con-
ditions in this country. This was
announced in Paris by the duke's
secretary, who said Edward and
his duchess would first go to Ger-
many for a similar survey there.

The duke's interest in such mat-
ters is no new development, for as
Prince of Wales and during his brief
reign as king-emperor Edward was
notably concerned with the social
welfare of his subjects. On many
occasions he assailed housing con-
ditions of British workers.

In London it was said the gov-
ernment had given reluctant per-
mission for the duke's American
,trip in order to avoid an open rup-
ture with him. . He resented the
close restrictions placed on his
movements and, it was rumored
had threatened to return to Eng-
land. 6

American friends of the Windsors
think they, may make their temDo-
rary home at "Wakefleld manor"
near Front Royal, Va., possibly ar-
riving there in November The
manor is the estate of Mrs. George
Barnett, cousin of the duchess

— *_
Howe Dies

. the Passing of Ed Howe
Atchison, Kan., the country

oses one of its best-known and best-
liked philosophical commentators
on current events. He was eighty
four years old and died as he had
wished, m his sleep after a day's
work. The "Sage of Potato Hill-
founded the Atchison Globe in IBB;
and retired 37 years later. There
after he busied himself with thee

h h n "H°we's Monthly.'
which he called a "Journal of In
dignation and Education."

SEEN and HEAR
around me

NATIONAL CAPITAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPOMDINT

Washington.—With hindsight, all
this talk of a purge—that President
Roosevelt was going to read his
enemies on the court enlargement
plan out of the Democratic party and
nto oblivion whether they were
Democrats or not—seems rather
stupid.

Of course not even the President
could have foreseen that Mrs.
Roosevelt would take the ball when
he went into Wyoming, and produce
a situation which made the voters
of that state think Sen. Joseph C.
O'Mahoney was the fair-haired boy
at the White House, by that specta-
cle before a Wyoming audience of
Joe O'Mahoney introducing his col-
league, Sen. Harry H. Schwartz, to
the First Lady.

But, he could easily have calcu-
lated the effect it would have on
the voters of Idaho to have a con-
ference with the old lion, Sen. Wil-
liam E. Borah, alone for more than
an hour I

Of all people, the President should
have realized at once: that even the
bitterest anti-Borah man or woman
in the state would get at least the
suspicion that Borah was rather im-
portant in the Roosevelt picture.
They would know, for instance, that
the international situation is caus-
ing gray hairs in Washington as well
as. other world capitals, and that
Borah is one of the best informed
persons on the diplomatic situation,
and on Russia—which some regard
as the key to the situation—hi par-
ticular. So they might suspect that
Roosevelt was asking Borah's ad-
vice, Borah happening to be the
ranking Republican on the senate
foreign relations committee, of
which he was chairman until the
Democrats got control.

If such a picture should be dis-
missed as too fantastic, something
else mighty weighty would have to
be substituted, to satisfy normal hu-
man curiosity and desire for specu-
lation. For nothing was announced!
Even Borah, shrewdly as usual, re-
fused to say.
Its Real Importance

Now the importance of this is not
the effect on the Republicans of
Idaho, nor even on the Democrats
as a whole, but on the fervenl
Roosevelt admirers. Court fight or
no court fight, they could not help
getting the inference that Borah
had become one of the President's
close advisers. What else would
explain Mr. Roosevelt's giving him
more than an hour of time so pre-
cious while visiting their far-flung
but thinly populated state 1

It was rather definitely settled be-
fore the President started out that
he would not make direct attacks
on those who had opposed him,
those whom, in the popular par-
lance, were to be purged from the
ranks of the faithful, and relegated
to political oblivion.

The idea, it was thought by New
Dealers, was that the President
would build up the probable politi-
cal opponents of his enemies. For
example, he would make a big fel-
low of Schwartz in Wyoming, and
encourage the young Democrat who
is expected to run against O'Ma-
honey in the next Democratic pri-
mary.

In Idaho it was thought that no
attention, save possibly cold courte-
sy, would be shown Borah. Every-
one has known for years that James
A. Farley was desperately anxious
to beat Borah in the next battle
Way of the Irish

The Irish have a way with them,
nationals of other countries are apt
to comment from time to time, for
one reason or another, but seldom
better illustrated than by the young
Boston Irishman who in part repre-
sents the sovereign state of Wyo-
ming in the United States senate.

Joseph C. O'Mahoney, it will be
recalled, was one of the group of
willful men who stopped President
Roosevelt's pet proposal to enlarge
the Supreme court dead in Us
tracks. Only the opposition of Sen
Burton K. Wheeler roused more rel
sentment in the inner White House
circle than that of O'Mahoney. And
for precisely an opposite reason

The bitterness against Wheeler
was very human. Folks are apt to
dislike intensely someone they have
treated badly, and Roosevelt and
James A. Farley had treated
Wheeler very badly indeed. Al-
though a "For Roosevelt Before Chi-
cago booster, and therefore en-
titled to eat at the first table as
far as White House gratitude pa-
tronage, pork and recognition are
"'""""•"" • ne had been treated

When somebody who has been
badly treated turns on his former
friend and hits hard, it is n™in

"fn«?d » he«t to blame him
That would not be hum™.

So he feels twice as resentful for

Which, plus the fact that Wheeler
being branded as a radical. spS
the argument that only the Liberty
eague and the wicked rich were

agalnf, "»« President, has kept Senator WheeW in fl-«,i _i H r

er
reBentm«* is con-

But Joe O'Mahoney ran "^T^L
second! Jim Farley got to befrttod*
with Joe back in 19)1 and early •»
when he was picking up support tar
Roosevelt's nomination. Farley
brought Joe to New York headquar-;
ters and found him most valuable.
So after inauguration he made him
assistant postmaster general.

Farley thinks he helped put O'Ma-
honey in the senate. Actually Joe
had lots of friends up and down the
wide spaces of thinly populated Wy-
oming, acquired when he was sec-
retary to the late Sen. John B. Ken-
drick. He had become a political
power hi his own right, or Farley
would not have been so solicitous
when he was delegate hunting. But,
human nature being what it is, Far-
ley thinks he "made" O'Mahoney.

So he and Roosevelt were pretty
sore when the youngster decided to
fight the court change.

As the presidential train neared
Wyoming it developed that the Pres-
ident had invited Sen. Barry H.
Schwartz, the governor, and lots of
other officials to ride on his train,
but had not invited O'Mahoney. The
intention was obvious.

But Joe appeared, smiling and.
happy apparently, and climbed orf
the train 1 The President paid prac-
tically no attention to him, and lots
to his colleague, Senator Schwartz,
to the governor, and the.other Dem-
ocratic organization leaders.

But Mrs. Roosevelt didn't under-
stand about the "purge." She made
quite a fuss over Joe, as she is apt
to do about anybody she likes, .and
she likes lots of people. This was
all hi plain sight of the ordinary
citizens, who could see the First
Lady and the recalcitrant senator
hobnobbing on1 the back platform at
every stop!
"The People's Lobby"

The words "The People's Lobby"
do not mean very much to most of
the folks out hi the country. It
might be exaggerating to say they
meant much hi Washington, though
the acute and personable Benjamin
Clarke Marsh who heads it is not
only well known but loved by hun-
dreds of newspaper men and offi-
cials.

Also it is rather difficult to classi-
fy "The People's Lobby." as to
whether it is radical or conserva-
tive, New Deal or anti—sometimes
even as to whether it is humorous
or serious.

But Ben Marsh has Just made an
appeal to President Roosevelt,
which on its face is as liberal as
all out-of-doors, but hi its implica-
tions, as they are taken by some of
the conservatives, as reactionary as
the Ten Commandments,* or the re-
minder that man shall eat bread hi
the sweat of his brow.

It is a double-barreled request
that Marsh made of the President.
One barrel demands a subsidy for
consumers. It insists that the fed-
eral Treasury shall make up to the
consumers of this country in regu-
lar checks something like the old
AAA checks—or the new AAA
checks, for that matter—what the
various New Deal agencies and
schemes add to his cost of living.

Without a word of criticism for
the idea of paying farmers not to
raise crops, or to restrict then- acre-
age, and apparently conceding that
the government owes it to the farm-
ers to guarantee them prices which
assure them the fruits of their toil
the petition insists that this increase
should not come out of the hides of
the consumers, many if not most
of whom are just a little further
down in the underprivileged class
than the farmers, and on whom
these benefits for the farmers are
now a heavy load, and likely to be-
come a back-crushing one.
Puts Wallace on Spot

Then there is a polite inquiry
about the ever-normal granW
Marsh and his aides want to know
if the Henry A. Wallace plans for
this institution are calculated S
normal consumption, 01

embarrassing. M One carries JS
petition for a consumer subSoVtJ
its logical conclusion, shapta* it
with New Deal concepts aVto wnat
the underprivileged should haveit
works out to either Utopia or chaos
according to the mental slant S
the person doing the calculating

-not on possible consumption Ttf ev-

j * = su ~
the President, or Secretary Wallace
to acknowledge that their eveS
Sa ef athT P'fr actua"y «»«•»•Plates that millions of people in
tins country shall not have M8rain

tSsssfii.^ u
eta with these
«»-*i»cious * ,03a j

"Ottiey everydavIK* ,11.1 .'uay
nd

DO the dishes^
•PpUque at

ney need!
6 Bell Syndicate.—WNU Swvlca.

reKjTow
h Cross

Pattern 5891.

- - - to handle waaa,
color. In pattern 5891

*ZT ™;.r-d a transfer patten '
six motifs averaging 5V4 by HI
inches* material requirement?- 1
coiorsuggeations; illustrationstf 1
•U stitches used. '

To obtain this pattern send u
cents in stamps or coins (cotaia
preferred) to The Sewing Citdt'l
Household Arts Dept., » f 3

Fourteenth St., New York, N Y
Please write plainly your namt

address and pattern number

ITS GREAT
TO BE BACK
ATWORK

when you've found
a way to ease the

pains of

_„ „__ __* as high as yon want
for nmedus claimed to relieve th»
pain of Rheumatism, Neuritis,
Sciatica, etc; But the medicine w
many doctors generally approve—
the One used by thousands of
famOiei daily—is Bayer Aspirin
—15* a dozen tablets - about
14 apiece.

Simply take 2 Bayer Aspirin
tablets with a half glass of water.
Repeat, if necessary, according to
directions. , .

Usually this will ease such pain
in aremarkably short time.

For quick relief from such pain
which exhausts you and keeps you
awake at night—ask for genuine
Bayer Aspirin.

B("TABLETS

virtually 1 cent a tablet
Without Substitute

"There are three things »r
which no substitute can be founa.
love, work and character.

Cause of Regret
I regret often that I hjj*£

ken, never that I have been
lent.—Syrus. ^^_______^.

WOMEN WHO HOLD
THEIR HEN

NEVER LET THEM KNOW

periodic p a „
ecneratioiiso' ,,sw,|.
tl«*»'»*»g

K.j*{j
" with hy£* . ji

-a Vogotabl, ;"' '.
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Any and All

Electrical Appliances
i

Shown in the Picture

"The Bride Wakes Up"
*,i

Can Be Purchased at

• . . .

Headquarters For
"

Lamps and Electric Light Globes
Attend The Tribune's Cooking School This Week.

Chas. Young and son, Dickie, spent
Sunday with relatives at Panora.

Rev. I. P. Haywiga and wife of
Shellsburg, Iowa, are visiting in Ani-
ta with her mother, Mrs. ̂ arah Ver-
non.

Miss Beatrice Scholl, a student at
Drake University in Des Moinee, spent
the week end at the home of her
parents, Elmer Scholl and wife.

Frank Watkins of Casey was vis-
iting with friends in Anita Monday.

Earl Br,own and wife of Creston
spent Saturday with relatives and
friends in Anita.

Ralph (Rufus) Bohning, a long time
resident of Anita, has gone to Atlan-
tic to make his home, having rented
a property on West Fourth Street.

Seney Redburn of Des Moines spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives
and friends in Anita.

Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Weimer were
in Bedford one day last week, where
he attended the annual meeting of
the Southwest Iowa Veterinarians as-
sociation.

The sensation of the year—Blind-
fold Tuning New Coronado Radios—
touch a button and your favorite
station tuned itself. 5 day FREE
trial. Gamble Stores. It

We guarantee lowest
Price?, •• Complete satisfaction.

ot half a box of Gamble Shells
Satisfied, return them.

pible Stores. x It

rs. Chester Idso and her brother,
nit Jacobson, of < Paullina, Iowa,

recent visitors in ithe city with
sister, Mrs. C. H. Johnson and

Butternut or Folgers coffee, Ib. can. 28c
Peas, corn, green beans, red beans,

red kidney beans, hominy, lima
beans, all No. 2 cans, 3 for 25c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

•A. A. Miller and wife and their
daughter, Mrs. 'D1. L.. Spiker, returned
home Friday from a two weeks' visit
with relatives and friends at different
places in Illinois and Indiana.

Special For Saturday at the
Anita Bakery

2Oc!R HORNS,
dozen

IJJTTE

Mrs. R. M. Needles arrived in Anita
Sunday from Cleveland, Ohio, and
she and her husband are now at home
in the property they purchased a few
weeks ago on Rose Hill Avenue.

The recent meeting of the Highland
bridge club was held at the -home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Curry. High
scores at the bridge session were held
by Mrs. Lamar Gardner and Mr. Curry.

Rex Miller, a student at A. I. B.
in Des Moines, was a week end vis-
itor in the city with his father, Carl
H. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronie Whitmore of
Bray ton are the parents of a son,
born Sept. 30. -The child is a grand-
son of L. D. Pearson of Anita.

Mrs. Belle Carlton of Cromwell,
Iowa, has been visiting the past week
at the home of her son, Ed. Carlton
and family, northeast of the city.

Mrs. Andy Miller, a guefct, held
the high score at a meeting of the
Knot-a-Kare bridge club last Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp on Locust Street.
Other guest, besides the members,
were Mrs. D. 1C. Bell, Mrs. 'Robert
Scott and Mrs. A. R. Robinson.

Miss Inez Aupperle returned to
Omaha Monday, after spending the
week end at the home of her grand-
father, J. P. Aupperle. She is taking
a course in beauty culture at the Amerr

ican Beauty School.

Great swarms of bugs of all kinds,
evidently attracted by the lights, de-
scended upon Anita last Thursday
evening. At Adair where a celebra-
tion was in progress, it was almost
impossible for the outdoor stands to
stay open.

Pete Smith, who has been making
his home in Minnesota for a number
of years where he is employed by the
Singer Sewing Machine Co., visited
here a few days the past week with
relatives and friends. Years ago Pete
was the owner of the cafe now oper-
ated by Art Beaver.

***.
LEMON CHIFFON PIE FEATURE
IN FAMOUS MOVING PICTURE

•jt jn the new cooking-school moving picture, "The Bride
Wakes Up", Lemon Chiffon Pie makes a big hit. This deli-
cious pie will make a hit at your house, too. Dad will say it's the
best pie he ever tasted. It is made with genuine Knox Sparkling
delatine-the plain gelatine that blends with all of nature's
fruits and vegetables.

IEMON CHIFFON PIE
(One 9-in. Ple—mts only >/4 packa&t)

1 envelope Knox Sparkling Gelatine

Cass county schools will be closed
all day Oct. 11 to permit teachers
to attend the annual county institute,
according to an announcement made
a few days ago by Miss Georgia
Byrne, county superintendent of
schools. The meeting will be held in
the new Atlantic high school.

With Judge Earl Peters of Clarinda
on the bench, the September term of
the Cass county district court op-
ened ,at the courthouse in Atlantic last
Thursday morning. B. O. Bruington
of Council Bluffs is the court reporter
and Milo Hubbard and N. D. Watson
of Atlantic are the court bailiffs.

At her home-on East Main Street
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Fred
M. Sheley was hostess to the mem-
bers of the.Friday bridge club. Addi-
tional guests were Mrs. G. M. De-
Camp, Mrs. Joe Kopp, Mrs. Raymond
Lantz and Mrs. Hazel Forshay. Mrs.
Fannie Young held the high score at
the bridge session.

A 12:30 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
last Tursday by the membeirs of the
Jolly Dozen ^club at the home of Mrs.
Harold Giles northeast of the city.
The ladies spent the afternoon tying
a comforter for the hostess. Besides
the members, other'guests were Mrs.
Earl Brown and Mrs. Mason Linder-
man of Creston, Mrs. Belle Carlton
of Cromwell, and Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
man and Mrs. Mary Reed of Anita.

l/4 cup cold water 4 eggs
l/2 teaspoonful salt
Add one-half cup sugar.lemon juice
and salt to beaten egg yolks and
cook over boiling water until of
custard consistency. Pour cold water
in bowl and sprinkle gelatine on
top of water. Add to hot custard
and stir until diwplved. Add grated
lemon rind. Cjotfl. When mixture

is the
real

1 cup sugar l/2 ™P lemon juice
1 teaspoonful grated lemon rind

begins to thicken fold in s t i f f ly
beaten egg whites to which the
other one-half cup sugar has been
added. PHI baked pie shell or gra-
ham cracker crust and chill. Just
before serving spread over pie a
diin layer of whipped cream.

GELATINE

** SCORES BIG HIT
in the Motion Picture Cooking School

and the bride in the story is delighted
when she discovers that, with this remark-
Tble flou?, even a beginner can make cakes
an expert would be proud ot!

use in delicate cakes.
|w it and see how wonderful v light,
i&, and delicious your cakes will be!

PILLSBURY'S SNO
Cake Flour

SHEEN

Robert Stuhr of Anita, a junior
in the liveral arts college of Drake
University at Des Moines, has been
appointed campus editor of the Times-
Delphic, student newspaper, according
to information sent the Tribune by
the Drake University News Bureau.
Robert, a son of J. R. Stuhr of Anita,
was employed as a reporter, copy
reader and proof reader on the Times-
Delphic last year.

The 4-H clubs of Benton township
met last Thursday evening at the |
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herchen- |
bach. Approximately fifty members;
attended the weiner roast with their
leaders, Mrs. Arleigh Harter and Loyal
Possehl. The boys under the direc-
tion of Mr. Possehl entertained the
girls of the organization. A meeting
of the 4-H girls was held Saturday
at the home of Miss Naomi Richter.

Rev. and Mrs. Thos. B. Dixon were ,
guests of honor at a reception and
food shower last Wednesday evening
at Highland church northwest of Ani-
ta. A short program under the direc-
tion of Miss Margaret Osen included
a vocal duet by the Dorsey sisters,
a talk by Rev. Dixon and the presen-
tation of the gifts by Frank H. Osen.
Rev. Dixon, pastor of the Anita Con-
gregational church, has also been
filling the pulpit at Highland .church |
for a number of weeks. A social i
hour and refreshments were enjoyed
following the program.

William Duthie, a brother-in-law
of Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl and T. T.
Saunders of Anita, died at his home
in Denvc-r, Colo., from a heart attack
on Tuesday, Sept. 28. He was stricken
while at the breakfast table. Miss
j.,ne Scholl, daughter of Mrs. Scholl,
w.ls visiting in the Duthie home at
the time of his death. He was the
husband of Mary Saunders Duthie and
on'Sunday, Oct. 3, he and Mrs. Duthie
would have observed their 33rd. wed-
dini? anniversary. He was a master
builder which profession he followed
for many years. Funeral services
were held Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the Olinger funeral home
in Denver.

Light
Condition

Your
Home

With a beautiful
new style

I. E. S. Lamp.

95c down
and $1.00 per

month.

Try one in your home.
Call our office or ask

any employee.
Join the "American Better
Living" contest. Listen to
the "Hour of Charm" pro-
gram every Monday even-
ing, 8iiH> t»o»:«0, N. B. C.
Red Network.

Iowa Electric
Company

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
Richard Dix and Fay Wray
IN A BLAZING DRAMA HOT FROM HOLLYWOOD

"It Happened In Hollywood"

SAT. & SUN. OCT. 9 & 1O

MAKE WAY x,
IN YOUR HEART V\
for a new, lusty, devil- '•

may-care band of hard '

'fighting, laughing, lov-

I ing adventurers! A worthy

successor to M-G-M's

on the Bounty

CAPTAINS
With FREDDIE

BARTHOLOMEW
SPENCER TRACY
LIONEL BARRYMORE

ALSO TABLOID MUSICAL and LATEST NEWS

PILLSBURY'S BEST PLAYS A LEAD
in the Motion Picture Cooking School
-... and "The Bride Wakes Up" to the fact that
for extra-good baking you need extra-good
flour. And she learns that if you want perfect
baking results, every time, it's wise to use
Pillsbury'sBestl
Follow the lead of countless experienced cooks
—use Pillsbury's Best regularly!

PILLSBURY'S BEST
"fke

WOVEN WIRE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; WOOD CORN CRIBBING.
When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROiW, Manage*,OJV

<̂M <̂HX*̂ XM:«<̂ MX-<K~X'<><«><'*<̂ ^

Specials For
Saturday Only

BEEF STEAK, round or sirloin, home killed,
per pound 25c

BEEF ROAST, young and tender, per pound—19c
! , RIB BOIL, per pound 13c \
; \ TENDERIZED PICNICS, per pound 28c i

Miller's Market l
£^>*<>*«^>$**«^<"fr**4M»*t<>**^
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IAME WAREHOUSE
MEMBERS

|C, <j. Haasen, W. B. Baker, George
Christensen and Jesse Thompson

Named Cass Board; Receive
£ay on Per Diem Basis.

The macinery for warehousing corn
d taking advantage of corn loans
soon aft * federal loan is available

as been set up in Iowa.
County warehouse boards have been

amed in every county in the state
sealers kte to be appointed and

he terms tinder •which corn will be
arehoused on the farm are to be

: by the local boards.
In many counties the number on

> warehouse board was reduced from
r to three although the larger num-
prevails In several of the coun-

Ses. •»
,In each .instance a member of the

AAA agricultural conserva-
was named on the

thus insuring the
of the corn loan

AAA committees,
the warehouse board

..C ' '_•. _

"Topper/' New Laugh Hit,
at Rialto Jhis Week End

The super-feature comedy, "Topper,"
principal attraction at the Rialto
Theatre Saturday and Sunday even-
ings, streamlines spectacularly into
the ultra-modern and futuristic realms
of entertaiment.

Luxury and richness provide the
background for the fast-moving ac-
tion and hilarious humor of the new
picture, based on Thorne Smith's de-
lightful novel of whimsy, wit and
satire.

Crf-starring Constance Bennett and
Gary Grant, with Roland Young as
"Topper," and a supporting cast which
includes Billie Burke, Alan Mobray
and Eugene Pallette in featured roles,
provided 'Director 'Norman McLeod
with outstanding players to enact the
astounding and ribald adventures and
the merry mirthquake of episodes.

The luxurious wardrobes shown pro-
mise new creations for next season's
styles. Samuel Murray Lange, noted
stylist, returned to the Roach studios
direct from Paris to design and ex-
ecute the gorgeous gowns for" Miss
Bennett and Miss Burke, who are
already world renowned as lovely
ladies of foremost fashions.

Advanced technical fashions intro-_, _ . - inu r CBu\r\;u ut'^utuuc** ActaiAAw »A& a**wj. v—

per diem basis for j duced are a futuristic automobile road-
arein which they

{he year.
It of the warehouse

__ . tor Gass, Adair,
IjGatirio counties:

f BaO&en, Cumberland;
; George Christen-

Thompson, At-

Hanson, Orient; James

ster and an ultra-modern streamlined
railroad coach.

The spectacular sets of "Topper"
include scenes in a fashionable resort
hotel, a deluxe penthouse, a colonial
home, a Wall Street bank and a bat-
tery1 of night clubs.

To thoroughly enjoy "Topper", one
should see it from the start. The

I picture is entirely different than any-
. « „., „ , ansj thing like it to appear on the silver
J. B. Kline, Menlo; and

Greenfield.
nus Madaen, Brayton;

Audubon; and Wil-
ra.
.Peckum, Coon Rap-

M. S. Noland, Adair; John Mc-
Stuart; and Robert King, Pan-

of Wfclcfc Dr. R. L Curraq is

Our Gang Comedy.
In addition to the feature there

will be an Our Gang comedy on the
program for Saturday and Sunday ev-
enings, it is entitled, "Rushin' Ballet."
The regular weekly news reel will
also be on the program.

Tonight—The (Big Night.
Drama, romance and comedy, blend-

ed into a fast moving story and high
by the picturesque spectacle
at the U. S. Naval Academy,

mark "Annapolis'Salute," with James
Ellison, Marsha Hunt, Harry Carey
and Van Heflin in the leading roles,
and appearing at the Rialto this (Wed-
nesday), evening. I

Many glimpses of Academy life are
.embodied in the picture. The drills
land parades, class room work, social
I life, including a spring dance at the

os«ph F. pissibl, a well known and . arm0ry, small boat drill, crew racing
time T«sident of this community, j ail(i other phases of a midshipman's
tife. honored- guest Sunday at a existence are accurately portrayed.

party at the home of his son, "Annapolis Salute" is the story of
_ Gissibl and wife, in Lincoln a bitter fued between two midship-
lip, Mr. Gissibl is 82 years old ; men> one of whom reveres the tradi-
(Wednesday). Decorating the tions Of the Academy, while the other
table 'was a cake baked by \ scoffs at them. They war over ideals,

granddaughter, Mrs. Chester but the real trouble starts when they
II of D*xter. 82 candles were become rivals for the effections of the

r ced o,n. ft, Forty-eight relatives,
eluding children, grandchildren and

girl.
in addition to the feature the cur-

present. | rent issue of "March of Time" will

BR1ARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
WHEAT MEAL or
ROLLED WHEAT-

TWO fine breakfast
cereals, cello
bags, each.. 19c

COCOA*-
Hershey's,
1-lb. can.. 14c

DATES—
Pitted 15c, fancy
GWC25c,
bulk, 2 pounds.

DINTY MOORE'S
Old Fashioned Beef
Stew or Spaghetti
with meat balls,
large 24-oz.
cans

SALTED PEANUTS—
Fresh shipment,
2
pounds

COFFEE—
Briardale,
vacuum tin.
GWC,
per pound..

25c

29c
25c

LETTUCE—
Very fine crisp heads,

for 15C

HONEY—
Fancy Lake Shore
strained honey,
16-ounce
glass

Vegetable
Shortening

3-lb. can

59c
DATE PUDDING—

Morton House brand,
2 19ccans * *»*»

SOAP—
P. & G. or Crystal
White,
8 8-oz. bars..

PRUNES—
Santa Clara's,
40-50 size,
3 pounds

24c

25c
FINE QUALITY POTATOES AND APPLES.

HUBBARD SQUASH.

Atlantic Man Indicted on
Six Counts by Grand Jury

last
em-

at grandchildren were
ildren ntqsant wer* diaries, Ira,' be on tonight's program.

oyd and Howard Gissibl, Mrs. Fred j ( _
uehn, Mm, Fred Scholl and Mrs.
oy SchoH, and their families, of
lita, and Mrs. Bert Willison and
lily of Norwalk, Iowa; grandchild-
and their families were Melvin

B«W, Mr*. Lyman Wahlert and

Brought Here For Burial
Short services

Scholl of Anita, Mrs. Maurice Thos.
of Jkriham, Mrs. Charles Ca-

B.

conducted by Rev.
pastor of the Con-

at 6:00
at thegw WA n»nH»iit, «*•»»• **** •— - . . . .. npu.ivannv PVeninK t*v "Ilc

i4 Of Yale «d Mrs. Chester Thrail- j oWodc *£££•££££„ Mra
I _ • W t • « ! _ _ * _ * _ _.* !.£» 4-nrAH_ ' ETlilVC 111 J-J »^ *•&»•*• _ 1!of Eighteen of his twen-

and seven great
present for the whose remains

evening. The remains

of Green River, Utah,
were shipped here that

were accom-

A meeting of'the Neighborhood Cir-
te was held Monday afternoon at the
ome of Mrs. A. C. James.

evt».>«8.
panied to Anita by her husband Dr.

ta. ™

r__ vault in Salt Lake City- un-
til shipped here for burial. The King

A meeting of the Anita .™ . family are ^re^^rfAmta,
. Job was held last Thursday evening leaving here thiity-two yeai i as
|at the home of Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Green River. Deceased was a g_

A Cass county grand jury
week returned indictments for
bezzlement of more than $5,000 and
the uttering of a forged instrument
against E. J. McDermott, former
Purina Feed Co. dealer in Atlantic.

McDermott is alleged to have taken
payments for Purina feed from $35
to $500, totaling more than $5,000,
which were never received by the
Purina 'Feed Co.

Six separate indictments were re-
turned against McDermott charging
the uttering of forged instruments,
forgery and embezzlement.

On the charge of uttering a forged
instrument, McDermott is charged
with having uttered and published as
true a certain chattel mortgage pur-
porting to bear the signature of Rev.
E. L. Anderson of Anita to the Pur-
ina company of St. Louis, Mo., on
Oct. 15, 1936. Rev. Anderson, former
pastor of the Anita Congregational
church, lives on a farm in Lincoln
township southeast of Anita, and the
mortgage which he testified was not
signed by him was .in the amount of
$297.50.

The grand jury for this term of the
Cass county court, and which brought
in the indictments against McDermott,
is composed of Everett B. Luman
of Anita as foreman, Henry Hartman
of Griswold, L. R. Moore of Cum-
berland, Otis Roe of Wiota, Barney
Waggoner of Cumberland, Guy De-
vore of Massena and Harian Gittins
of Anita.

Mr. McDermott went on trial Mon-
afternoon. The afternoon was

Margaret Kirkbam Becomes
Bride of Pennsylvania Man

On Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 5, at
2:00 o'clock, Miss Margaret Kirkham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Kirkham, became the bride of Dr.
William H. Hoist of Tamaqua, Penn.
It was a quiet home wedding with
only the immediate relatives and a few
close friends present.

The house was decorated with au-
tumn leaves, ivy and Talisman roses.
The curtains were drawn and the cere-
mony performed by candlelight. Rev.
E. L. Douglas of Randolph, Iowa, of-
ficiated. The wedding march was
played by Mrs. H. E. Elliott of D«s
Moines, an aunt of the bride.

Following the ceremony a. delight-
ful buffet luncheon was served from
a table beautifully- decorated with
roses, the bride's cake, and ivory
tapers. • Mrs. Ben Kirkham of Nor-
walk, Iowa, and Mrs. William Kirk-
ham, Jr., presided.

The bride wore a costume- suit and
hat of dubonnet, and carried a bou-
quet of yellow roses and baby's
breath. Her matron of honor, -Mrs.
Robert Snyder of Iowa City, wore
black, and carried a bouquet of Talis-
man roses. Little Miss Susan Finn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Finn of Washington, D. C., was flower
girl. Mr. Hoist was attended by Mr.
Robert Snyder of Iowa City.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoist left for an
automobile trip in the east, and will
be at home after Oct. 20 in Tamaqua,
Penn., where the groom is employed
in the research department of the
Atlas Powder Co.

The bride graduated frpm the Ani-
ta high school, following which: she
attendee1 Drake University, and later

ANITA WINS CLOSE
GAME FROM MENU)

Local High School Football Team
Comes From Behind in Last Quar-,

ter to Win Conference Game
by Score of 13 to 12. ,.!

The Anita high school football team,
won a close game from Menlo. on the.
Anita gridiron last Friday afternoon
by a score of 13 to 12. It was the
second Nishna Valley game for Anita.

Menlo won the toss and choose to
receive the kick. They failed to gain
and Anita took the ball on downs.
Anita took the ball and gained con-
sistently until they carried the ball
to the three yard line. Here a fumble
prevented a score and Menlo recovered.
The play was then confined 'pretty
much to Menlo's end of the field
when Kelly ran fifty yards for a
touchdown over Anita't left tackle.
The extra point was missed. Anita
took the kick and started down the
field and had the ball in midfield when
they fumbled again. Menlo failing to
gain consistently kicked to Anita as
the quarter ended. At the start of
the second quarter Anita lost the ball
on .downs in midfield. Menlo passed
for a touchdown to make the score
12 to 0 in their favor. The extra point
was missed. Anita then took the-
kick and drove the ball over for a
touchdown. The extra point failed.
Neither team wfes able to do much
during the remainder of the half and
it ended with Menlo on the long side
of a 12 to 6 score.

At the start of the second half
Anita took the kick. They lost the

graduated from the nursing school of iball m mjdficid however and Menlo-
the State University of Iowa. Since
her graduation she has been a mem-
ber of the staff of the State University

started a drive for the goal. In this
quarter each team suffered penalties
and tough breaks that prevented a

hospital. score. The third period ended with
Out-of-town guests at the wedding the acore still 13 to 6 in favor of

were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirkham and' Menlo. At the start of the fourth
daughter, Priscilla, of Norwalk, Iowa; quarter Anita opened an offensive
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snyder of Iowa drive that produced a touchdown about
City; Ur. and Mrs.'W. R.' Koob^ of j^ middle of the period. The extra
Brayton; Mrs. H. E. Elliott of Des | pojnt wag goo$ and ^nita lead 13
Moines; Misa Sally- ̂ Fraser "0$ Iowa- to 12. For the remainder of the game

Anita spent most of the time on de-
fense. Menlo threw passes all over
the field in an attempt to score and
the game ended with Menlo in. pos-
session of the ball on Anita's forty
yard line.

Anita has an open date this week.

City; and Mr. and Mrs. William •G.-
Finn and daughter, Susan, of Wash-
ington, D. C.

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

Funeral Held Monday For
Mrs. Myrtle Slider Logue

Mrs. W. 0. Lague, 63, long time
resident of the Anita and Cumberland
vicinities, died at 5:30 Saturday morn-
ing at her home one mile west of
Cumberland. She had been in failing
health for about two years and bed-
fast for two weeks.

Mrs. Logue, whose maiden name
was Myrtle Sisler, was born on May
29,1874, at Bellevue, Iowa, the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and 'Mrs. B. F.
Sisler. She came with her parents
to the Anita vicinity when 10 years the first time waa last

old. She was married twice, her first, day the 13th., when I signed my name The members of the Union club
husband, Fred Steinmetz, passing !°« *he dotted line opposite number I were 12:30 o'clock dinner guests last
away shortly after their marriage, j 1313 . . • I received a sack of about; Wednesday of Mrs. R. R. Suplee at
On Nov. 13, 1928, she was married! 13 peanuts for my reward . . . upon. her home, corner of Fourth and Elm
to Mr. Logue and all of their married ' reaching home I displayed the con- j Streets^ The ladies spent the after-
life was spent on the farm where she | tents of the sack to the family '^'

What a thrill I received one day last' The next team that Anita meets is
week when my name was called and i the strong Elliott team. This game
I was handed a can of wax at the j wm be played at Elliott on Oct. 22.

it was It is a game that Anita must winTribune cooking school
the second time in my life that I ob-
tained something for nothing . . .

if they are to stay in that conference
race.

died. She was a member of the High-
land church northwest of Anita.

bingo, in less than 13 seconds a gang
overpowered me and I was left hold-

A-U

Mrs. W. T. Biggs presiding. As
[the club is now a federated club, plans
[for the coming year were discussed.

program consisted of a reading

[ Dorothy Darrah, Miss Hilda Hiatt and j Of being
Mildred Eshleman, with Miss!away

na Kyl6 at the p«mo; and a
I Piano duet by Mfe» AUene Christensen

Committees

of the Me M,

Surviving besides the husband are in£ tne sack all that re-

noon with quilting.

The Silver Thread club held their
meeting for October at the home of

three brothers and five sisters. They I mained was the shells on the floor '. Mrs. James Hall last Thursday af-.
are Frank and Charles Sisler of Ani- for me to sweep up ... as yet thejternoon. Seventeen members and one
ta and Walter Sisler of Atlantic; ! family hasn't displayed any interest ivurtor and several ch.ldren were..
Mrs. Ida Muntendam and Mrs. Alia ' in the can of wax ... from all indi- present. The time was spent with
Bowen of Anita, Mrs. Carrie Galvin \ cations I'll be able to keep it all for j needlework and^ a short
of McLean, Neb., Mrs. Fannie Me- my own use,
Dermott of Eugene, Ore., and Mrs.
Grace Taylor of Saskatchewan, Can-
ada.

It only takes a couple of cool days
in early October and every woman

Funeral services were held Mon- j in the country starts that semi-an-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the! nual task of house cleaning . . . bed-
Methodist church in Cumberland with ! ding and rugs are dragged down stairs
the Rev. A. Breeling of Lewis in; to be sunned and aired . 4. . if pa is
charge, assisted by Rev. R. C. Birch-1 pressed into service and no one is
ard of the Cumberland church. Burial; watching he usually flings them out
was made in Evergreen cemetery i n • an upstairs window

i which prizes were awarded to the
winning ladies. A delicious lunch
was served by the hostess. The pre-
vious meeting was held at the home
of Mrs. Earl Beaver on Sept. 9 with
a very good attendance.

Anita.

day
occupied in selecting a jury and rou-
tine matters incident to the trial.
Taking of testimony started Tuesday
morning.

fa, Ali* «• • —-—«J -

U 70 years old when she passed

Miss Gladys Stonebveaker, 17-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Stonebreaker, suffered a broken bone

She

her right nnkle Friday evening,
received the injury when she

and M!|». Mattie Butler; Pro-
, Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs. S. E.

Goodrich, Mrs. Kathrine Main, Mrs.'

The W. W. club met Thursday at
rne of Mrs. James B.. McDermott,

and one visitor,

signed

fell from the top of a buggy while
trying to drive chickens out of a tree.

The barn on the farm occupied by
Raymond Dorsey, seven miles south of

. * A ..-I!..i l\jfniiUAIIll Vftflfl

clothes lines
are decorated from sun up until sun I

i down with a colorful assortment of i

The first anniversary meeting of
the Rose Hill Circle was held Mon-
dy afternoon at the home of Mrs.
George Denne, with fifteen members

James Morgan and his son-in-law j wearable and non-wearable garments
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. everything in the house from
DeCamp, visited a few days the past crandpa's red flannels to the new

_ . , - 1 : e r ; UHO, JXL'K- WBGII. DCV«.CW»*J^, ilil a* f*.* f*m
week in West Burlington, Iowa with ( quilt ma just flni8hed quilting last: Johnson( treaaurer. and Mr3. Denne,

visitors present. A cov-
luncheon was enjoyed. Of-

ficers elected for the coming year
were Mrs. E. C. Dorsey, president;
Mrs. Henry iMaduff, vice president;
Mrs. Eric Osen, secretary; Mrs. A. A.

their daughter and sister, Mrs. Bruce |week muat j,e dug out of the closets
Engle and family. j and chests and sunned for a few hours

every piece of furniture in the
must be washed, waxed and

reporter. The next meeting will be

The joint convention of the Knights,
of Pythias and Pythian Sisters ^ j re.arranged to make the house clean-
the 10th. and llth. districts is being complete.

Nov. 8 at the home of Mrs.
Frank Mitchell, with Mrs. Maduff as
assisting

held today at Glenwood. Mrs. Floyd & wh() .g delightea when house
Dement, D. D. G. C. of the Pythian ! cleaning dayg are over . . . he does

in

Saxton,

J. Kopp, Mrs. E- S. Holton
plorence Bnthweg, Miss Hilda Hiatt
aftd Miss Jetta Knowlton. Social—
M«. Fred M. Sheley, Mrs. A. A. John-
«°n, Mrs. Ted Walker, Mrs. W- R-

L, J. Hofmeister, Miss
Miss Christina Hoi-

as%r-j£sS
Cl''yer, and

, th
was

afternoons at 1
.... the many words
Deceived by the.Tri-

success
dated by the

i»
women. Many *rom the difler~

and Mrs, R .W. Forshay-
»» _ " !i" I " _. -

Public- j ent places
•W"

of business in Anita were

Anita-Massena road,
fire about 6:30

, on the
waa destroyed by
o'clock Tuesday morning. The flie

by
proper
Insurance

parted when the structure was struck
trhtning. Besides ,the barn, the
>rty of the Mutual Benefit Life

.e Co., the fire destroyed some
and small tools

The loss
Mr. Dorsey's

i „„.* covered by insurance.
SrSuT" Swn a/the Frank

Sisters, and Mrs. W. T. Biggs are in
attendance. K. P. delegates are Al-
fred Dement, Floyd Dement, C. G.
Hayter and R. W. (Mick) Forshay.

beating
him

complaining about the rug

othel. ^8k8 a83igned
but he laments loudest about

the reducing diet that is served to
A total of 9,000 Iowa drivers who him three times a day . . . But who

lost .stub off their 1936-37 driver's^ »»» to complain," says I, "what
license for a traffic law violation have woman ha* tlme to COOK

been ordered to take drivers' exam- | m« house- ...
inations within the next three months
at their respective county seats by
Deputy Motor Vehicle Commissioner
Horace Tate. Tate said the 9,000

These cool invigorating fall days
we are having are delightful . . . it's
the kind of weather we were wishing

baviv and on
covered

were spread throughout the state. He for last summer when our thermome
said they would be granted new ter went soaring over the 100 de-
drivers' licenses if they were success- gree mark with this

inches of
cool
slow

rain would be welcomed by all of
Iowa's tillers of the soil . . . the
time of the year has arrived when fall
seedings should be in the ground and
every plant making the sturdy growth
that is so essential to all plant life to
withstand the severe winter weather
that is characteristic of our state.

All of Iowa's farm women too^would
receive with gratitude a good soaking
rain to settle the du^ which the
wind is blowing in great clouds off
the roadways and across feed lots . . .
those little grey dust particles have
a way of finding their way into our
homes to collect on furniture and
floors . . . it never fails to happen
when the dust is thickest . . . the

afternoon.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-pound jar 25c
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, with baking bowl,

both for 39c
HERSHEyS COCOA, %-pound can 8c
SWEET POTATOES, Virginia, 10 pounds 29c
TOILET PAPER, 10 rolls 45c
PORK and BEANS, 1-lb. size, per can 5c
CHOCOLATE CANDY, per pound..... lie
CORN FLAKES, large package, 2 for 19c
BROOMS, a good bargain at 39c

and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"And all things are of God, who hath
reconciled us to himself by Jesus
Christ, and hath given to us the minis-

reconciliation; To wit, that
Christ, reconciling the

try of
God was in
world unto himself, not imputing their
trespasses unto them; and hath com-
mitted unto ua the word of reconcilia-
tion." (II

Among
Cor. 6:18, 19).
the selections from the

Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Jesus aided in reconciling
man to God by giving man a truer
'sense of Love, the divine Principle of
Jesus' teachings, and this truer sense
of Love redeems man from the law
of matter, sin, and death by the law
of Spirit,—the law of divine Love."
(p. 19).

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday" by the

Tribune Publishing: Co.
W. P. BUDD ..Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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OLE SAYS.

The glooms of life, strange though
it may seem, thrill me more than the
joys.

* * *
Confession Is Good For the Soul.

A hike of two miles. I am on a
bluff overlooking the hungry current.
A hundred feet straight below me
the yellow sandy mess bubbles and
churns. My feelings: "Ah, what does
life hold for me, any way?" The
river beckons me. I feel the impulse.
My mind is low. I long to jump.

Then I'm a coward. It takes nerve
to commit such an act. I haven't
any nerve. "Oh, yes, you have," says
Providence, "but life holds too much
for you to be so stupid."

I realize what a wrong such a
stunt might be and sometimes shudder
at the thought. However, I usually
smile and say to myself, "You old
fool; you're not so smart, are you?"

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 17, 1907.
W. B. Taylor has been elected chair-

man of the board of supervisors.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Otto
William Bierdeman, Deceased.

No. 4541 In Probate.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the
estate of Otto William Bierdeman, late
of Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All

Mrs. J. D. Young entertained "Ye Persons in *n* manner ind^,ted ,tO
Merry Wives" Tuesday afternoon. j said deceased or his estate will make

Conway & Carey disposed of over ]
500 acres of good old Iowa land last
week.

H. L. Bell closed the deal this week
for a 320-acre farm seven mile's south
of Casey.

Corn in

having claims against said deceased
his estate will present them in

The October meeting of the Masonic
lodge was held Tuesday evening.

Jesse Deeming spent the .week end
in Omaha at' the home of his son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mirs,
A. B. Bailey, and incidentally getting
acquainted with his new and only
grandson. Mrs. Deeming, who had
been at the Bailey home several
weeks, returned home with him Mon-
day afternoon.

the field sold as high as
$21.50 per acre at I. D. Murray's
public sale last Tuesday.

Mrs. Rachel Millhollin left Tues-
day morning for a two weeks' visit
with relatives at Lander, Wyo.

Simon Smith has removed the old
city scale building to his lots in the
north part of town and the city scale
office is now located in the Fullerton
Lumber Co. office.

Misses Vevah McDermott and Marie
Wiegand, who have been in Nebraska
canvassing for the King-Richardson
Book Co., are home for a short visit
with their parents and many friends.

'George M. Wilson, who has been
the faithful janitor of the Anita
school building for a number of years
past, has resigned his position, and
Chas. Workman has been elected by
the board of education to fill the va-
cancy.

A number of buttons taken from
the uniform of the late Pearl DeBusk,
who was killed in battle in the Phil-
ippines, have been sent to Mrs. H. L.
Bell in this city, by the young man's
sister, Mrs. J. W. Young, of Spokane,
Wash., to be distributed among his
former intimate friends.

or
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 30th. day of September,
D., 1937.

A. H. Bierdeman,
Administrator of said estate.

By S. Howard Rudolph, Jr.,
Attorney for said estate.

STATEMENT
of the ownership, management, cir-

culation, etc., required by the act of
Congress of August 24, 1912, of the
Tribune, published weekly, at Anita,
Iowa, for October 1, 1937.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Before me, a notary public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. F. Bndd, who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the
editor of the Tribune, and that the
following is, to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and if n
daily paper, the circulation), etc., of
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of Congress of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse 'of this form, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Editor, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Managing Editor, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
Business Manager, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
That the owners are:
W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and C. G.

Budd, Anita, Iowa.
That the known bondholders, mort-

gages, and other security holders own
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are:

None. .
W. F. Budd, Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 2nd. day of October, 1937.

PETERSM'
PHONE 300 DELIVER

Household

at Auction
.Having decided to leave the state,

I will sell my household goods on the
lawn of the C. C. (Tiny) Heckman
residence one block north of the Meth-
odjst church on Maple Street at 1:30
o'clock, on

Saturday, Oct. 16
the following described property:

Story and Clark piano and stool, in
good condition; one davenport and
chair; one 9x12 Wilton rug as good as
new with small rug to match; one
Maytag electric washer; one walnut
bedroom suite; one brass bed; one
pressure gasoline range, nearly new;
one large kitchen cabinet; one da-
venport table; one genuine leather
rocker; one floor lamp; 6 solid oak
chairs with leather seats; two springs;
two mattresses; two pair of pillows;
one feather bed; one electric vaceum
cleaner; one Bissell's carpet sweeper;
window shades; clock; curtains and
drapes; electric fan; bedding; medi-
cine cabinet; card table; dishes; cook-
ing utensils; electric iron; and many
other articles too numerous to mention.

Ter^ns:—Cash.

Nora Campbell
Frank Barber, Auctioneer.

C. E. Parker, Clerk.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAT THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4

Church School at 10:00 a. m
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at H;00 o'clock
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m
A meeting of the ladies aid, with

a 15c noon dinner, will be held a
the church Thursday.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f * 4
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
f D. Allen Martin, Pastor.
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 V 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
We would be glad to have you at

tend our 16c church dinner toda
(Wednesday).

A meeting of the K. J. U. club
will be held Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Chas. Workman.

4- 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 METHODIST CHURCH.
4 D. B. 8. Prather. Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The W. H. M. S. will meet Oct. 21
instead of Oct. 14.

We are getting new hymnals soon
for the church. We hope to hav<
them by" Thanksgiving.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

^ • f - f - f - f - f - f - * - - * - * - * - ^
*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
* - - * - * * - f - f - f - * - - f - f 4 - f -f

"Doctrine of Atonement" will be th<
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in al
Churches of Christ Scientist, on Sun-
day, October 17.
, The Golden Text is from I 'Corin-
thians 1:9, "€od is faithful, by whom
ye were called unto the fellowship oJ
his Son Jesus Christ our Lord."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science

Joe Vetter.
(My commission expires July 4,1939/

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter
Miss Leatrice, were Sunday visitors
at the home of his nephew, Raymond
Dressier and family.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

RAISINS, fancy Sultanos, celophane bag, 2-lbs. .i7c

PRUNES, Santa Clara, 40-50 size, 3-lbs 23c

BEANS, Northern, 4 pounds 23c

BEANS, Michigan Navy, 4 pounds 23
FOOD OF WHEAT, Monarch, large package. .isc

COFFEE, Chocolate Cream, regular or drip, lb.. .3ic
JELL, Marco, assorted flavors, package

Just East of
Rialto Theatre- DISNEY'S

PHONE 23

Anita,
Iowa

SPECIAL SCHOOL CHILDREN'S LUNCH AT 15c.

Change of Menu Every Day.

CHILI AND OTHER HOME-MADE
SOUPS.

REGULAR PLATE LUNCHES AT 30c.

S. W. (Chas.) Taylor and family
have rented the H. U. Shannon proper-
ty and will take possession Nov. 1.

Mrs. E. Quist of Audubon will make
her home during the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Roy Enfield and family.

Quicker Oiling - Quicker Starting vrifjh

WINTER OIL-PLATING
You know that your engine must be oiled instantly
throughout, or be tortured at every cold start

You can imagine trying to rush cold oil everywhere at
once, through scores of tiny oil-holes and passages.

How long before lubricant gets to where it is badlv
needed? *

; Less than -no time
Processed oil—patented.

at all / . . .with Conoco Germ

This is the Winter oil that gives you far greater surety
than mere fast flow. Jt OIL-PLATES your engine.

GERM PROCESSED OIL

Before any other oils can even start to go where needed
exclusive OIL-PLATING has already arrived! In fact, it's been
there all the time, because Germ Process action on all
moving parts leaves them lastingly OIL-PLATED.

OIL-PLATING cannot drain down. It smooths and
speeds the first turn of your ice-cold engine. Saves battery
juice. And you save quarts of oil this Winter, by changing
now toGerm Processed at your Conoco Mileage Merchant's.

Write for "The Story of CHI-Plating", Dept. 1, Conoco, Ponca City, Okla.

V "I am a local independent merchant
My living depends on you people right
here. I want you coming to my place
steady. I want to be able to look you
w the eye. That's why I've got Conoco
Froductsand Servicefor you. You'll get
mileage that tells you I've got a right
to be called Your Mileage Merchant."

Conoco Products AreSoidliTSTEnholdt
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS Br Otborne The Realist
PAROONl AAE,

MR FEATHER HEAD—
CAN i HAV/E TH£
DAY OFF TO GET

MARRIED 2 __

S'MATTER POP-Oh, Ye». Gotta Leave Room for Breath

-
SOU 'TUST HAP TWO
WEEKS VACATION—

WHY OIDMT'̂ O11 <S&

MARRIED THCtJZ

— BBTCAUSE i
\>\WTT WANT 1
SPOIL MY .

VACATION/

SES?

By C. M. PAYNE

I, MOLEY SAVS WE \̂
£K| WIT OUT -TVtAR )

K1ORTM OF MILO /

i>^

, AM' APVER ME
WAUKS KJKSM OMT&

PIMA.I.CV viercwes oo
k \AJITW TM'

^-c^*"'«^

FINNEY OF THE FORCE e^Si0^^±

What, No Pretzels Either
ftUT WHEW ME PICKS

MIT OP AM* START3 TO
SLOW TM1 FOAM OFFKJ
wrr. Twens VUMEM ME
DISCOVERS MIT \AJ

A MIRAGE

f'T ,\
» ! V -J
•̂̂ Miaî

Lolly G^gs

0-Ql«rl»M. l.y n. L. lluntley, Trndt M.rk B«. l>. R p»L O*<.*)

VIORDS
*| 00"
COMPRlSe

CUE OP
•we

IM

I SEE -YOU
PUT IM A
LOT OF ME
TIME WITH

THE

SlS, IMDADB—THEY
COME t'ME TASK
ADVOICE AM' PER

ME T'SITTLE ALL
O'

PLEASE
A APPLE
IJS BUT I'M
AFfcAiD TOE
\AIILL TAKE1

^fc)U DECIDE,
PLEASE —I'M

THE OLDEST-
SMOULDMT I
CUT THE r-

_ APPLE ? )

-r' Musical Argument

Solomon
WAIT A MINNIT/ I
NOW YOU, FREDDIE.MlS,CToE-NEZ BE

-n-r AULDIST—
CUT IT JEST AS
NEAR IK» HALF
AS VEX KIM

.
HALF- VCZ WAHT/

YOU'RE ALWAYS
FIDDLING

WHILE ROME
BURNS.'

By J. MILLAR WATT

The Curse of Progress

SAV—I THOUGHT I TOLD
VOU TO KEEP THAT MUTT

CHAINED UP AT HOME--MET
WMT <\ PUP ftMV MORE—VCMJ

WE CftM'T HAVE THEH
6I<» DOSS RUUWIM1 LOOSE

TOWM

Sympathetic.
The civilian who wasn't quite

equal to the task of distfaiguishine
officers' rank by their insignia, was
conversing with a colonel. Several
times he called him captain, then as
if not sure, he asked: "You are a
captain, aren't you?"

"Well," said the colonel, slightly
amused "I am not any more al
though 1 once was."

"That's too bad," consoled the
civihan. "Drink, I suppose."-?
S. Marine Corps Leatherneck.

The Old Miser
John-What do you mean, dear

when you say Tve been deceiving
vou for years? 8

Ellen-Well, for one thing, John
i ve just found out that you get „
$2 500 allowance on your .ncoVe Bx
return for being married, and y"
on.y gave me a misera^le \ *>«

THAT'S BETTER THAN
HARPING ON
ON£!S TROUBLES'

"i.ii Strange.
1 11 pay cash for the house."
Hm-mml This is such an unusual

procedure that 1'IJ have to ask you
for references " y

?OlU1ED RFMARK6
ftMP RE<iRES To BED-
ROOM!—

beneficence'
•De*n Stanley.

*".«*«.

I GENUINE I
•

Guard the Laugh
One can make '

T--^»O—«•••*» *wvuuAueu in -
_• money If you an not
' satisfied with the bene.;

HwMfid from the very flat J
•<u*wa» Craomuislon is one wort—not ?
wa^and it; has no hyphen in fc|
Ask far ft plainly, see that the nauSi
OH the bottle Is Creomulslon, and4
mull Bet the genuine product ant |
the refief you want (MvJ ^

Courage to the Task „
Courage consists in equality to|

the problem before us.—Emerson!!

How One Woman
LojtZOIbJofFal

Lost Her Prominent Hips-1
Double Chin—Sluggishnest;f

Gained Physical Vigor-
A Shapely Figure.

If you'refat—firstremovethecausel
Get.on the'scales today and sw,

how muchyou weigh then get a 4 a.
bottle of Krnschen Salts which
last you 4 weeks.

Takeone-haMteaspoonfulofKrusch-i
en Salts in a glass of hot water intto I
mornlng-^nodify your diet and ̂ eti.f
little regular gentle exercise-in S!J
weeks get on the scales and note howl
many pounds of fat have vanished.

Notice also that you have gainedfa.I
energy-^your skin is clearer-yroi]
^eel younger in body—Kruschen wffl'|
give any fat person a joyous surprise..!

Butte sure it's &uschen-your|
health comes first.

You can get Kruschen Salts from
any leading druggist anywhere in |
America (lasts 4 weeks) and TO
cost is but little. If this first bottle
doesn't convince you this is the eas-,
lest; SAFEST and surest way to I
help you lose ugty fat-your money
gladly returned.

Alan's History
The history of a man is

character.—Goethe.

cheda

GOLDS
and

FEVER

entinels
of Health

sir'1

NO. •'"'•
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The New
MOBILGAS

Starts Easier,
Lasts Longer,
Is Higher Octaine.

Try It Now!
Mobil-lubrication.
Mobiloil.
Winter Service.

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

S t i f f e n . 1 ! s 01
S T O M A C H l i L C F H ' -
•v H Y P E R A C I D H V
DEFINITE RELIEF OR

MONEY BACK

BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. L. L. Dorsey was hostess to
the members of the Mutual Benefit
club at her home northwest of the
city last Thursday afternoon. The
afternoon wqs spent piecing quilt
blocks.

Mrs. W. C. McCrory and Mrs. Glen
Soper of Lincoln township school
districts No. 2 arid 5 respectively,
gave a follow-up lesson on "Nutri-
tion" Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. MdCrory, with six ladies be-
ing in attendance. A demonstration
of baked sandwiches, apple salad and
lemon cake pudding was made and
served to all present.

PUMPKINS
WANTED

FARMERS—

We are canning pumpkin and
need a few more good, ripe
pumpkins.

Atlantic
Canning Co.

Atlantic, Iowa
Phone 382

The regular meeting of the ladies
aid society of the Massena township
Baptist church was held last Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
I. W. Joy.

Chas. Karns and wife have gone
to Kansas City, Mo., to make a short
visit with their daughter, Mrs. Evan
F. Reynolds and family. Before re-
turning home they will also make a
visit with their son, Cloyd Karns and
family, at Appleton City, Mo.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

The toughest white house
paint on earth. It's
M A R T I N - S E N O U R
M O N A R C H

100% Pure Paint

PAINT THIf FALL

THIS TINY COUPON
, i* W9«|| 2 5c on tha purchase of a enact

or MOM of Martin-Senour Floor and
Porch Baaaacl or Gloj-Tone Supcr-
WaihaWt Wall fialth. Void after Oct.

Robert Scott
ANITA LUMBB8 CO.

Enjoy
Better-Sight

Light at
Bargain Prices

With a beautiful
new style 4

I. E. S. Lamp.

95c down
and $1.00 per

* month.

Try one in your home.
Call our office or ask

any employee.
Join the "American Better
Living" contest. Listen to
the "Hour of Charm" pro-
gram every Monday even-
ing, 8:30 to 9:00, N. B. C.
Red Network.

Iowa Electric
Company

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
September 1, 1937.

(Continued From Last Week)
Kenneth Hays, mechanic ... 151.00
Hoffman Transfer, freight . 7.11
Frank Eblen, excavation work 189.23
Home Oil Company, gas and

oil 101.55
Wm. Howell, supplies 37.11
Independent Oil Company,

gas 'and oil 98.11
Iowa Electric Company, gas

service 21.35
Joe Johnson, R. 0. W. ... . . . 5.00
H. F. Jahnke, repairs 4.55
Johnson Bros., supplieis 1.20
Joyce Lumber Company, sup-

plies 6.02
Koch Bros., supplies 77.83
J. H. Keesee, repairs 5.25
Wm. Kohlscheen, gas 8.78
Ralph Krohn, rodman 62.50
John Lehmkuhl, repairs 5.85
Linke Chevrolet Company,

parts 148.16
W. F. Linke, repairs 2.10
Lindsey Machine Shop, re-

pairs 2.75
J. W. Luke & Son, gas 151.75
C. E. Malone, Postmaster,

postage 69.21
H. G. Marker, supplies 39.86
Men's Reformatory, supplies . 17.44
Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company, R. O. W. 10.00
Carl Millard, supplies 17.80
Miller-Hasselbalch Company,

repairs 208.55
Wm. J. Mueller, R. 0. W. .. 70.00
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance

Company, R. O. W. ...... 484.00
Nelson Automotive Service,

repairs 13.54
H. L. Nettz, gas 26.47
Northwestern Bell Telephone

Company, rent and tolls .. 138.57
Delbert Odem, assisting en-

gineer and mileage 161.70
Wm. Pelzer, laying pipe .. 10.55
Railway Express Agency, ex-

press 10.33
P. A. Oestereich, repairs 2.75
Reynolds Oil Company, gas . 56.69
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, tub-

ing 6.82
Gerald Sheets, rodman .. 65.00
Shrauger & Johnson, batts . 36.42
Sidles & Company, supplies . 13.74
Skejly Oil Company, gas .. 3.34
P. C. Sorensen, repairs ... 14.30
Standard Oil Company, gas

and oil .. 343.21
Standard Supply Company,

dynamite ,.. 403.67
Sinclair Refining Company,

oil 576.35
Standard Blue Print Company,

supplies 31.79
Kline Taylor, assisting en-

gineer , 82.50
Leonard Travis, supplies . 8.92
Ora Turner, gas 1.25
United Petroleum Corpora-

tion, supplies 114.80
Voss Manufacturing Company,

glass 18.25
Wagner Filling Station, gas

and oil 146.88
Wheeler Lumber Bridge &

Supply Company, lumber . 603.72
Wilkin Machine Shop, repairs 4.64
Wilson Concrete Company,

pipe 302.90
Don Wilkinson, assisting en-

gineer 96.50
E. A. Wickham Company, cul-

verts 920.56
J. W. White, R. 0. W 24.00
Frank Eblen, contract 1777.50
Emil Bode, patrol 111.75
Jesse Cranston, labor 109.00
Warren Ellis, labor 38.50
Bert Ellis, labor 90.40
Pete Eisel, patrol 63.00
Frank Ellis, dragging 37.35
Clayton Green, grader opera-

tor 107.50
Glair Holldorf, dragging ... 12.00
Ed. Linke, dragging 8.10
Alvin Lehmkuhl, labor 83.75
John McCauley, labor 30.50
Harold Meyer, dragging .. 20.25
Maurice Proctor, labor 67.60
Wesley Proctor, labor 60.30
Chester Proctor, labor 59.00
Frank Perdue, labor 10.70
George Riedeman, labor ... 24.00
George Sperry, hauling 6.00
F. W. Schuler, labor 77.10
Henry Schrader, labor 32.12
Loy Smith, labor 6.75
LeRoy Watkins, labor 29.10
August Wagner, labor ...... 26.40
Glen Wagner, labor 2.50
'Don Wohlenhaus, caterpillar

operator 116.50
Wm. Ratheamp, dragging .. 24.30
George Baxter, dragging 50.40
Tom Claussen, dragging .... 46.20
Richard Dreiager, labor .... 6.00
Ed. Dimig, labor 38.35
Richard Eagen, labor 2.50
Norman Gundy, labor 6.40
Fred Grulke, patrol 120.40
Wm. Grulke, labor 32.76
Vern Hill, patrol 97.55
Joe Herbert, dragging 74.90
Henry Kuhl, labor 39.55
Earl Kennedy, dragging 33.75
August Long, labor 14.40
Martin Laursen, labor 6.00
J. M. Lamberty, labor 15.80
Cecil McCord, labor 41.95
Johnnie Nelson, labor 31.65

•rgon, labor , «

Albert Palzer, labor
Boyd Phillips, labor
Ora Range, caterpillar op-

erator
Harry Reinke, labor
T. S. Smith, labor
S. J. Spicer, labor
Harry Steffins, grader opera-

tor
J. C. Woodring, labor
Thelm Warren, labor
Wm. Young, labor
Earl Birge, labor
Ralph Curry, dragging
John Dill, labor
Herman Eilts, dragging
Henry Eggerling, grader op-

erator
Wm. Gillpatrick, labor
Kenneth Gipple, patrol ....
Charles Gipple, patrol
Joe Metz, patrol
Weimer Pearson, hauling ..
Carl Rathman, labor
Norman Smith, labor
Harold Smith, labor
A. N. Swanson, dragging ...
Harry Steffens, grader opera-

tor -
Ed. Sheumaker, labor
Mervin Taylor, caterpillar op-

erator
Archie Van Aernam, labor ..
'Morgan Cullen, labor
Charles Daugherty, labor ...
Harry Edwards, hauling
WTO. Holaday, dragging ...
Hillary Hoyt, dragging
C. Landon, labor
H. R. Liston, caterpillar op-

erator
Harold Maas, patrol
James McLaren, patrol .....
Howard McDermott, tractor .
John Ortgies, labor
'C. B. Perrin, grader opera-

tor
Ralph Query, labor f

Francis Symonds, labor ....
Russell Symonds, labor
Virgil Schrader, excavator ..
Rober^ Whitaker, labor
Herbert Spear, labor
Lawrence Ward, labor
Frank Bannister, labor
Victor Anderson, labor
Ross' South, labor
Zeno Lang, labor
Lester Peek, labor
Emil Blunk, labor ....
W. E. Wise, foreman
D. J. Bode, committee work

and mileage
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage
Mike Metz, committee work

and mileage
F. W. Wiese, committee work

and mileage
W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee

work and mileage
American Book Co., textbooks
Anita Tribune, printing
Dr. John A. Anstey, veteri-

nary services
Ira Arch, court reporter
Atlantic News-Telegraph,

printing :
Boone Blank Book Co., sup-

plies
Georgia Byrne, mileage
Calumet Cafe, meals to jurors
Cumberland Telephone Co.,

toll calls
Fred Dahlberg, painter ....
John Dugan, garden director .
The Flax Company, supplies.
Follett Publishing Company,

textbooks
P. P. Edwards, Sheriff, board

and lodging prisoners, crim-
inal investigation and trans-

portation and serving no-
tice

Germs Manufacturing Com-
pany, supplies

Ginn & Company, textbooks .
Griswold American, supplies

and printing
Will Grulke, indemnity

^Hammond & Stephens Com-
pany, supplies

Joe Herbert, indemnity
D. O. Herbert, premium
Frances Hoar, mileage
Houghton, Mifflin Company,

. textbooks
M. E. Hubbard, bailiff
Iroquois Publishing Company,

textbooks
Joyce Lumber Company, coal.
R. N. Krogh, hauling rubbish.
Laidlaw Bros., textbooks -
Langan Paper Company,

towels
J. S. Latta, Inc., supplies .
Laurel Book Company, text-

books
Lefebure Corporation, sup-

plies
Charles R. Linn, court re-

porter
Metropolitan Supply Com-

pany, supplies
Middle, States Utilities Com-

pany, toll calls
Midland Chemical Labora-

tories, supplies
Monroe Calculating Machine

Company, adding machine.
Muriel Morgan, stenographer.
Tim Morrisey, repairs
Sam Murray, services
McGraw-Hill Book Company,
• supplies
Newson & Company, text^.

books
Oflice Equipment Company,

48.55
24.00

114.50
6.75
3.00

102.65

117.00
40.00'
27.15
46.20
3.00 '

59.40'
54.95
25.20

108.00
17.20
49.55 j

104.70!
124.70

4.00;
68.15 i

106.40;
80.60 '
64.00

2.50
11.25

108.00
57.80
69.95
100.35
159.50
92.25
101.25
34.00

119.00
122.70
117.90
123.05
6.50

121.00
83.50
14.60
90.80
118.Q5
49.50
80.10
109.35
108.45
106.20
108.00
105.75
43.20
4.50

125.00

• " ^ i, < * - ̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ BĤ BKB̂ ^̂ ta

Maduff's Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

GfclpGS Red Flame—Pound C^

Apples Extra F&Wtaesai>9 95C
Cabbage ^"^ $1.59

25c
/*_..., PEAS and TOMATOES »>l»
OOrn 3 No. 2 Cans 25C

29c
16cLard

Navy or Northern
4-pounds

PEAS and TOMATOES
3 No. 2 Cans

Lean or Fat
Pound

Open Kettle Rendered
Pound

M. B. Parkinson, transpor-
tation .. * 7.50

Pratt Paper Company, sup-
plies 22.81

Esther Reeves, clerk in re-
employment office 30.00

Ruth N. Rowley, assisting wel- -
fare worker 65.00

Genevieve Schuler, assisting
auditor and child welfare . 48.75

Zeta Sheets, assisting welfare
worker , 65.00

Minnie E. Starr, services .... 21.70
W. H. Sutton & Son, window

glass 21.25
Harry B. Swan, attorney

fees 10.00
J. H. Welch Printing Com-

pany, supplies 5.25
West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany, toll calls 14.78
Tom Wheeler, painter 2£.SO
R. R. Yates, supplies 16.21
Zion Office Supply, supplies. 18.54

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND FOR PROVISIONS,

CLOTHING AND MEDI-
CAL AID.

Atlantic Cemetery Associa-
tion ...................... 10.00

Atlantic Fruit & Grocery .. 72.13
Atlantic Hospital .......... 184.95

144.25 Atlantic & Pacific Tea Com-
pany, Newton ............ 20.21

.150.30 Atlantic Shoe Hospital ...... 80
Amy Baker, assisting nurse . . 31.00

130.30 'Earl Beech ............... 142.70
Blake's Dairy .............. 2.80

160.95 Bongers Bros ........ ...... 7.08
' j W. W. Brown .............. 30.30

139.05 ( Bullock & Sons ........... 18.82
150.14 | Christensen Grocery ....... 27.08
105.05 jW. F. Crawford ........... 29.36

j H. J. Dimig . . ............ . . 15.00
112.30 ; Economy Shoe Store ...... 2.55
15.70 Dr. W. S. Greenleaf ......... 7.00

Griswold Grocery & Meat
105.15 Market . .. ............... 12.10

Griswold Mercantile Company 32.30
9.57 . Hedges Bros .............. i^QO

10.60 L. M. Hodges ............. 60.00
26.52 Hoegh & Stertz ........... . v&ia

Mrs. W. G. Hunter . ....... 9.00
18.6^1. E. R. A ............... 1174.43
36.00 j Jeep's Grocery ............ 28.93
60.00 Jones Hospital ............ 1048.05
3.00 Byron Jones .............. 5.00

Vernon L. Kuhr ........ . . 37.50
Arthur Lee ............... 25.59
Lewis Cash Store .......... 47.86
Lewis Produce ............ 5.00
Chester Long ............. 71.20
Longview Store ............ 17.99
Maduff's .................. 75.97
Malone Seed Company ____ 15.45
Marshalls ................. 13.S7
Florence Mills- ........... .' ] 37.50
Hans Moelck ....... ....... 520
H. F. Mueller ......... ... 7.'26

Nord Grocery ............ 29.28
Olsen's Groceiy ............ 21.20
Osborne-Tomlinson ........ 73.55
The Pantry ......... ...... \ 6'og

C. B. Parkinson ............ 19.25
People's Store No. 1 ..... ', 23.66
J. C. Penney Company ____ 23.57
John Pieken

Jt L; Reed .... .
Mrs. Mae Roberto ......... 26.00
Roland, Peacock & Baxter . 50 00
Nellie Rourick ............. IO'QQ
Safeway Store ........... \[ 52^75

'Sanny & Peters ......... . 22 45
Sauer & Dahlberg .......... 1.02
Steinbeck Grocery _______ 14 60
Stier's Grocery ......... ' Q^Q^
Mrs. George Strater .'.'.'.'.'.'. 2672
Thrifty Food Store .. " ig'oo
Twin City " Artificial Limb

Company ........ 117 72
Ella Worthing ...... ' .' ..... 6'0J
Elmer Watson ...... .'.'.'.'.' 10'00

Letha Watson ...... .. 27'0o
Savilla Waston ...........] 12]flO

I The following Justice of the Peace
7.75 claims and transcripts were allowed:

Don Savery, J. p. ..........
P. I. Appleman, J. P
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner' '. '.
State vs. Roy Turner, In-

ebriate:
Dr. R. L.

cian
Tom C. Smith, attorney

State vs. Mary
sane:

Dr. R. L.
cian

Witnesses 14 7Q

The Board of Supervisors took under
consideration several amended peti-
tions for homestead tax credit and
on motion and vote the following
amended applications were allowed:

Franklin Township—SB.. E. Thorn-
sen, Jr. .

Massena Township—George B. Gar-
side.

Massena Ind.—Rasper Schmidt.
Union Township—Floyd C. and Asa

M. Sherwin. ~ .
Noble Township—Edgar W. Daft

1936. '
Atlantic—Glenn O. Jones, 1936;

Ralph & Gertrude Snyder, 193$.
Anita—Cecil G. and Zilpha Budd,

1936.
Lewis—John Mudra, 1936.
Wiota—L. L. Beed, 1936; Amanda

Roe, 1936.
The following deductions were

made:
Grant Ind.—Tom Burns, 1937.
Anita—Cecil G. and Zilpha Budd,

$800 in 1937.
Session and Mileage Claims.

D. J. Bode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.60
Hawley Lynch .. 6.00
Mike Metz ................. 5.70
F. W. Wiese ..;........... 5.65
W. H. Wohlenhaus '. .' .' . . 6.80

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to September 13, 1937.

(Signed) D. J. Bode,
Chairman.

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.

Mrs. G. C. Johnson and daughter,
Miss Hada, of Dexter visited in Anita
Sunday with^G. A. Johnson and his
sisters. •

51.57

56.75

4.87
252.66

102.48
20.62

15.92,
139.50'
21.50'

7.98
9.00!

21.95
11.86
1.50
3.83

22.95
16.98

i
13.79,

60.09

10.00
i

23.82

13.09

229.50
25.00
5.00
5.88

2.42

10.90

WANT-ADS
Corn cribbing. Farmers Coop. It

FOR SALE:—Cobs. Farmers Coop.

FOR SAL'S:—Good work mare.
Lawrence Christensen. Itp

FOR SALE:—Oxford buck, 2 years
old. Fred Scholl. .Itp

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 2 for
lc. Tribune office, Anita. tf

Small piano, near Anita; continue
the payments; balance fa only $65.
Write Baldwin Piano Store, Dea
Moines. . 2tp

FOR RENT:—5-room house, modern
except furnace. Mrs. Myrtle Bowen.

See us for prices before selling
your corn or grain. Phone 48. Kunz
Grain Co. tf

We have a car of Eastern Kentucky
lump coal on track. y Better let us
nil your bin today. Fanners Coop. It

WAGON BOXES at Hartley's Pro
duce. A mighty fine box for the
money. tf

Carbon coal delivered in Anita or
vicinity, for >f6.00 per ton plus tax.
Guthrie Center coal-$5.26 plus tax.
Fred Scarlett, Jr., Anita. 3tP

2.00
7.76

Barnett, physi-

• attorne
Carson, In-

Barnett, physi-

3.00

Butternut, that mellow and deli-
cious coffee, has been the favorite
beverage in many homes of the Anita
community for a good many years.
For a number of weeks the Butternut
man has been distributing 1-pound
cans through this column. This week
he left the names of Mrs. R. N. Bissell,
Mrs. IWSlliam Wahlert, Mrs. Francis
Smith and Mrs. Merle Robison. Call
at the Tribune office ladies and-get
your free coffee. It

Don't forget the auction sale at the
Anita Auction Co. sale barn every
Friday afternoon. ____——

We aw now fe
IOWEALTH Hybrid peed corn. »*•
per bushel deposit holds you-: -
corn for you. See Bert 'C. Ram
at Kunz Grain Co.

hoga. B»rtley'sProduee
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TASTE

Must Take* Chance
,EAR MA F**; My husband

and I W«W >la*iun« to go with
.a Me danee in

«*ore M* of
without

W» tried to P*r-
te ttw danee with
#k*y dU *et eare

" >tfcey Bad not
T*nmg etothes.

the clothes,
1*. Wefett

had
We explained
•Mined very
to go without

home with the
Next day they

leaving re-
were (lad their

mterfered with our
feel that they

„ - . - „ w a discourteous
,,- W*»#* help wondering
ihether I wlH wroof.

Answer: A. question like this is so
ard to answer because if I say you
ere perfectly right in going out,
e chance*'jars that some of my

eaders would feel about it as your
" did. And yet the
4h$t of your guests

asking you if it
to have them.

'a thing which in my
ione should take for
even a nearest relative,

.there is plenty of
.. „„„- 'that her hostess will

l fre£#> 4ft just as you did.

rs:

Historic
Hoaxes

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
C Western Newspaper Union. •

-,00. fi*.

-and Greetings
Is 'pkper left in com-

aiftoiineements or
they are mailed?

answer?
to correct to remove

tissue\$«jper before mailing the
or invitations. But

ink has not dried
the clean page

Iged, then this is a
nsible etaofigh reason for leaving

V69 Double Sheets.
I EAR Mrs. Post: I have'always

jpder the impression that
rittatg paper for a man was

hi single sheets, but recently
i snggaited fo a reader that In
partyndat ease the paper should
doable,' Has the style in men's

pajper.,changed or Is It that
beeiMfbider a wrong impres-

B? ' ! - *<*" • -'

^ Answer i I am sorry but 1 am
ff have been under the

; impreiaion. Social paper, or
t^ai^ which can be used for

na! pftattlons such as notes of
itatkm,u answers to invitations,
!., shoutO^never be on a single
" pap«r." w course when file cop-
need.^ made of personal let-
then they as well as long busi-
lettera are necessarily written

single paper of typewriting size.

Juvior Bridesmaid
IEAB Bfn. Post: I have a sister

only fleven years old, bat big
my only sister

that seems to make
include her in my

either as a flower
•id, and yet I

i poor child will be heart-
oken if;TOn eah't find some place
r her. ;
Answer; Hake her a junior brides-
aid. That' jheans that she wears
dress a* nearly as possible like

'"e worn1 by the .bridesmaids, but
iifled to suit her age. If you

ave a maid of honor, your sister
ould follow the ushers either walk-

alone or «lse walking with an-
Junior bridesmaid. If she

alks immediately before you, this
ild maka her your maid of hon-
which ahe can perfectly well

it ?9u have pot already invited
best friend.

•:«r • * "

Death* in Business
EAR MM. Fort: At various
times -ow company receives

tices of tiw teatb of people who
e connect*! wttb business firms
th which,*.) *» bwtness. We don't

w whettw we rtn»W make »"*
nowIedgmegl of this announce-
«t or oofc a»d if », what.

Answer: Thja !• probably only in-
nded as A notification so that you
'11 no longer ;tddresa business let-

S to this name, and no acknowl-
gment is nece«aary. On the other

U you happen to know some-
f. ln the. company whom you feel
11 be really upaet by the loss of
« associate, it would be kind to

*e to him.
• * •

Drinking Your, Bouillon
I EAR mfc-t&ks Is It proper to

P'<* n*UM,w}d« bouillon cups
drink fren them? They seem

nost too IgMi, bat my husband
s'sts that^Qir. bandies are not

, '"tended foe ernamenUtion.
, Answer: Your husband is quitehan-

The Sourdough Hotel
IF YOU'VE ever been to Alaska
1 you probably thought it was a
good Joke on your friends to write
a letter to them on the stationery of
the Sourdough hotel.

The Sourdough hotel is located at
1333 Icicle avenue and among the
house rules are these: towels
changed weekly; spiked shoes must
be removed at night; anyone trou-
bled with nightmare will find a hal-
ter on the bedpost; don't worry
about paying your bill—the house is
supported by its foundation.

This hotel was the creation of a
young newspaper man named E. J.
White who went to Alaska during
the gold rush of 1898. The primitive
living conditions in the boom camp
of Dawson appealed to his sense of
humor so he had printed several
hundred sheets of stationery for his
Sourdough hotel.

The gold seekers, seeing in this a
chance to play a joke on the folks
back home, eagerly bought his sta-
tionery at $2 a dozen sheets. White's
clever foolery landed him a job on
the Klondike Nugget and started
him on the career which has made
the name of "Stroller" White fa-
mous. He's still a newspaper man,
publisher of the Juneau Stroller's
Weekly, and tourists in Alaska are
still writing letters back home on
the stationery of the .Sourdough
hotel.

* • •
"Enigmatical Prophesies"

WHEN purchasers of "Poor
Richard's Almanac" for the

year 1736 opened their copies of
that household necessity, some of
them, no doubt, were considerably
alarmed when they read in it cer-
tain "enigmatical prophecies." For
"Poor Richard" (otherwise known
as Benjamin Franklin) solemnly
predicted that during the coming
year many of America's greatest
cities would soon be under water,
that a certain power with which
the country was not at war would
take great numbers of vessels fully
laden out of the seaports of the
country, and that an army of mus-
keteers would land in this country
to annoy the inhabitants. Further-
more he promised to reveal in the
next issue of his "almanack" the
proof of these statements if his
readers were not aware of these
events when they happened.

So they had to wait patiently for
a whole year to learn the answers
to these enigmas. But, true to
"Poor Richard's" promise, the 1737
issue of the almanac did contain the
answers.

The water which had covered the
great cities was that of the sea and
the rivers, raised by the sun in the
form of vapor, then descending upon
the cities as rain. The power with
which the country was not at war
was the wind which did indeed
"take great numbers of vessels fully
laden out of the seaports of the
country."

As for the army of musketeers
which would land to annoy this
country's inhabitants, they were
mosquitoes. For "everyone knows
they are fish before they fly, being
bred in the water; and therefore
may properly be said to land be-
fore they become generally trouble-
some."

* * *
"Exaltation," nee "Yes,
We Have No Bananas"

WHEN Mrs. Sarah Smith exhib-
ited one of her paintings at

Claremont, Calif., and the art crit-
ics dismissed it from consideration
as being "distinctly of the old
school," her husband, Paul Jordan
Smith, an author and minister who
considered his wife an accomplished
painter, resolved to get back atUtllllLCI. t * v»k**" » — ~ o - -

those supercilious "experts.
Several months later an art ex-

hibit in Boston included four paint-
ings by "Paval Jerdanovitch," who
was called the "supreme master of
the disumbrationist school of paint-

.. n.1 ...n-»A mnwmfl ** Acinii'n-
ing
tion,"
and
logue

and
ne

They were named "Aspira
"Adoration," "Exaltation"

"Illumination." In the cata-
was this statement by their

nainter, "To those that realize that
real art depicts not what we see
but what we feel, hear and smel
these soul-revealing creations will
be sources of ecstatic, moronic rap-
tUThe ultra-modernist critics looked
at his paintings, nodded sagely and
uttered many laudatory comments

"the rise of a new star in the
firmament." Critics in New

IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUmXfUVTT.
Dean of UM Moody Bfbl* buatute

of Chicago.
O WMtcrn Nmnpapor Union.

on
artYork and Chicago, where the paint-YorK anu _ _e. agreed
ings were later
with them, until . . .

"Pavel Jerdanovitch" was re
vealed as Paul Jordan Smith of CaJ-
Srnifl who said that he had bor-

o!T some of his wife's canvases
F°H AuSpPed on a lot of paint.'
and Sancef ••Exaltation,'- the

famous of the four had bee,
•" Have No Bananas,

one held
WHO

each hand.

that
what they're talking about." Ap

of them also diunnarentlV SOme 01 Uic'» —'" --Sow the meaning ofthe word n.

Lesson for October 17
CHRISTIAN SPEECH AND

CONDUCT

USSON TBXT-Jwntf. Chapter S.
GOLDEN TEXT-Let no corrupt com-

munication proceed out of your mouUL—
Bphealana 4:19.

PRIMARY TOPIC-Th» Word! I Bay.
JUNIOR TOPIO-A Bridle on the Tonpi*.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Christian Speech.
YOUNG PEOPLE AN0 ADULT TOPIO-

ChriiUan Word* and Wortn.

Christian speech and conduct may
well be studied in the book of
James, for he stresses the impor-
tance of works as demonstrating
faith. There are two common er-
rors—one is to attempt to be justi-
fied by good works apart from faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ—the other
is to talk about believing in nun
and then fail to live in accordance
with one's -profession. Some have
assumed that James fell into the
•former error, urging works as a
substitute for faith, but an intelli-
gent reading of his. epistle clearly
indicates that he. is hi no sense con-
tradicting the Scripture doctrine of
justification by faith, but is show-
ing that professed faith which does
not result in Christian living is in
reality a dead and useless thing.

I. Christian Talk (w. 1-12).
As he enters upon his searching

and convicting discussion of the
tongue and its misuse the writer dis-
tinguishes between ""

1. Two kinds of talkers (w. 1, 2).
a. "Teachers" (v 1.) who have a

peculiar responsibility because they
stand as the representatives of God
at the sacred desk. It is not a
lace to be sought after, and the

man who fills it at God's call needs
divine grace and direction that he
may speak the truth. .

b. "We all" (v. 2). The speech
}f every one of us counts either for
or against God, even though we
may not fill the teacher's chair or
tand in the pulpit.
2. A single danger (w. 3-12). All

f us have the one danger—lack of
'tongue-control." Developing that

thought the text first points out that
a. Powerful things need control

w. 3-5). The horse is a wild and
useless animal without the directing
and restraining bit. A ship without

rudder will be lost. A tongue
needs direction and control, for
while a little thing, it is tremen-
iously powerful.
b. An uncontrolled tongue is dan-

ferous (w. 6-8). How vivid is the.
magery of the words before us. A

fire spreading and destroying, an
untamed animal running wild in all
ts fury, a deadly poison eating

away the life—such is the uncon-
trolled tongue.

We recognize the truth of these
things. We see how vile and care-
ess speech debases man, how words

chosen for their power to destroy
x)ur forth from the press, over the
'ootlights, from man to man and lit-
erally "set on fire the course of
nature" (v. 6).

c. An uncontrolled tongue is in-
consistent (w. 9-12). Again the fig-
ure is striking. The fountain which
jours forth fresh pure water to sus-
;ain life does not at the same time
wring forth the bitter brackish wa-
:er. Fig trees do not bear olives,
vines do not bear figs. Nature is
consistent and dependable.

But the tongue—ah, that is an-
other matter! How sadly do we
confess our failure, for here do we
•offend all" (v. 2). We bless God,

and defile and destroy man, with
the same lips. "These things ought
not so to be" (v. 10).

n. Christian Walk (w. 13-18).
The word "conversation" in v. 13

is an English word which now
means "talk" but which formerly
meant "manner of living."

1. Words and works must agree
(w. 13,14). It is only right that
those who speak of following Christ
should prove it in their manner of
living. Talk may be smooth and
broad in its claims, but the demon-
stration of its reality and honesty is
in the daily walk. This calls for
wisdom which is divine—earthly wis-
dom will not suffice.

2. Earthly wisdom is false (w.
15,16). There is a wisdom apart
from God. Men of the world are
brilliant and able, but scrutinize
their wisdom and you wfll find that
it is "sensual"—that is, of the
senses—or natural as distinguished
from spiritual. All too often it is
downright "devilish" (v. 16).

3 True wisdom is from above (w.
17 18). Undented, unselfish, uncom-
promising, but not quarrelsome or
stubborn, impartial and sincere—
and "full of mercy and good fruits
_such is God's wisdom for the
Christian's life.

Strength Unto Strength
The strength of a man consists in

finding out the way in which God
is going, and going in that way too.
—Henry Ward Beecher.

Physical an* Spiritual Growth
We develop physically by acquir

inefor ourselves; but spiritually wr
develop by giving to others.-Ru:
ledge. t

Opportunities
A wise man will make more op

polities than h.and8.-Bacon.

know
rc-nic'

Ask MeO
Another •

Answers Offering
Information on
Various Subject!

1. Has there ever been an air-
plane flown around the world?

2. How long does it' take to get
• telephone call through to London
from this country?

3. How many miles of sub-
marine cable are there?

4. What town is nearest the geo-
graphical center of the United
States?

8. What is pectin?
0. Why are some tin cans en-

ameled on the inside?
7. What is the population of the

earth?
8. How many hospitals are there

in the United States? Hotels?
9. What is the largest vote a

labor party ever cast in the United
States?
10. Old the United States have

diplomatic relations with the Vati-
can during the Civil war?

Answers
1. There- has never been a

round-the-world airplane flight in
that such a flight would require
girling the globe at its greatest
circumference, either along the
equator or along a single degree
of longitude.

2. It takes about 10 minutes.
3. The earth is encircled with

more than 300,000 miles of sub-
marine cables, 100,000,000 miles of
telephone wires and 5,000,000
miles of telegraph cables.

4. Lebanon, in Eastern Smith
county, Kan., is the nearest.

5. It is a substance which ap-
pears in many vegetable tissues
as a constituent of the sap or cell
wall. In making jellies its pres-
ence causes fruit juice to solidify.

6. Red fruits and vegetables
bleach in contact with tin plate
•uid foods with sulphur content

discolor the can just as a cooked
egg discolors a silver spoon. The
•tain is harmless but uninviting.
t. There are about 2,000,000,000

people on the earth, according to
the 1080 estimates of the Inter-
national Statistical institute.

8. There are 6,189 registered
hospitals in the United States.
There are approximately. 29,000
hotels.

6. In 1892 a fusion of industrial
workers and farmers known as
the Populist party, and roughly
comparable to the Farmer-Labor
party of today, mustered 1,027,000
popular votes and 22 electoral
votes. The vote was about one-
tenth of the total vote cast.
10. Yes. At the commencement

of the Civil war, John J. Stockton
of New Jersey was minister resi-
dent at the Vatican.

Appreciation

TO BE able to appreciate the
best that there is in life

is an ideal that every youth
should have. There are all
sorts of things in life, some of
them good, some of them bad,
and some neither very good
nor very bad. There are hosts
of young people who miss the
best things, because they have
fixed their attentions on lesser
things. So the finest things in
life they never see. The youth
who has learned to look for the
best in music, in art, in lit-
erature, in his associates and
in himself, will get the most
out of life.

* MISTAKE
TO WAIT

WHEM "ACID INDIGESTION"
STARTS

CAHKYYOUR
ALKALIZE*
WITH YOU

ALWAYS
Thefattat wag to "alkaliuf it to
carry your alkaliier with goo.
That's what thousands do now
that genuine •Phillips' comes in
tiny, peppermint flavored tablets
— ma flat tin for pocket or purse.
Then you are always ready.

Use it this way. Take 2 Phillips*
tablets—equal in "alkalizing"
effect to 2 teaspoonfuls of liquid
Phillips' from the bottle. At once
you feel "gas," nausea, "over-

cin to ease. "Acid headaches,™v'acid breath," over-acid stomach
are corrected at the source. This
is the quick way to ease your ovm
distress—avoid offense to others.

JTARMERS everywhere know that die Firestone Ground Grip Tire oat-performs
•11 other tractor tires. They know its outstanding performance is due to the famous
Firestone Ground Grip tread and no other tire can match its performance because
this tread is PATENTED. They know also that no other tire can give them so many
important money-saving advantages.

GREATER TRACTION —Takes a deeper and broader bite into the soil and has
positive self-cleaning action.

GREATER STRENGTH to resist the strain of heavy pulling is provided because
every fiber of every cord is saturated with liquid rubber by the patented Firestone
Gum-Dipping process. Two extra layers
of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread
bind the tread and cord body so solidly
together that we guarantee the tread
will not separate from the cord body.

GREATER SAVINGS-Saves 25%
in time and up to 50% in fuel over steel-
lugged wheels. Low-cost Firestone cut-
down wheel program permits using one
set of tires on several different
implements.

GREATER DRAWBAR PULL
enables this amazing tire to do more
work in a given time.

Only genuine Firestone Ground Grip
Tires can give you such performance!
See this amazing tire today at your nearest
Firestone Implement Dealer, Tire Dealer
or Firestone Auto Supply & Service Store.

. For greatest economy
and per formance
SPECIFY Firestone
Ground Grip Tires on all
new tractor and wheeled
farm Implements.
tiitm to Uw Vole* of FirutoM futwrfaw
Manant StwaJu. Monday tvattngt «MT

NationwfcU N, B. C. R«d Network.

M O R E F A R M T R A C T O R S A R E E Q U I P P E D
WITH FIRESTONE G R O U N D GRIP TIRES THAN
A L L OTHER M A K E S OF T I R E S C O M B I N E D

>Tb**Batib«Oo.

Reading the Advertisement* Is a Good Way to Keep Abreast of the World
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Mrg. Berth* tofcsey »* Atlantic
risited a few days the past week at
j,e home of her son, Floyd Keasey and
[amity- "
The Misses Freda and Jane Scholl

i stuart spent Sunday ift Anita with
heir mother, Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl.

Scholl returned to Stuart with
to make a short visit.

A meeting of the S. 0. S. club
as held last Thursday afternoon at

• home of Mrs. A. C. Holmes south-
of the city. Present were four-

en members and one visitor, Miss
nice Schlater. The next meeting
the club will be with Mrs. Edna

[•The men members of the 2-1-2-1-2
ner and bridge club entertained

^e ladies at a winner and loser party
it Friday evening at the > home of
|r. and Mrs. Harold McDermott

•theast of flift city, the evening
spent playing cards, followed by

! serving

•V^^l ^ * ,.

Plan Now
for a

VACATION
Nothing can compare
with a Winter vacation
for restoring vitality,
health and spirit. There's
something about getting
away from the humdrum,
workaday world in the
Winter that is different.

, *, v •
You owe it to yourself to
take advantage of this
fact this coming season
—especially in view of
the low cost trips Rock
Island has ready for you.

. •
Start planning now to go

"the low cost way — Rock
_ Island. It's really not

. much more expensive
than staying home. We'll
gladly furnish sugges-
tions of grand places to
go.

H. A. GILL, AGENT
• Anita, Iowa.

Mrs. Maurice Coomes, who submit-
to a major operation a few days

g6 aj the Jones hospital in Atlantic,
is reported to be getting along very
nicely.

Attorney Tom C. Whitmore and
wife of Atlantic were Thursday ev-
ening guests of Mayor and Mrs. J. C.
Jenkins at their home on West Main
Street. '

Russell Her and wife of Council
Bluffs visited in the city a few days
the past week with relatives and
friends. Mrs. Her is the former Olga
Bell and is a sister of Anderson, Ben
and Aaron Bell of this city.

Lawrence Jewett and wife and Mrs.
Jewett's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kness, all of Carroll, and Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Jewett were 1:00
o'clock dinner guests Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. -S. G. Jewett.

The teachers of Lincoln township
held their second meeting at Lincoln
No. 7

Miss Patricia Williams, who has
been ill for the past three weeks with
inflammatory rheumatism, is reported
to be showing nice improvement.

W. E. Kelloway and wife of Des
Moines came to Anita Saturday and
visited over Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. Hazel Forshay and daughter,
Mary.

Mrs. Frank Burwell has returned
to her home in Griswold after a pleas-
ant visit in Anita with her sisters,
Mrs.. Ira Ruggles and Mrs. Ollie
Yeater.

Eldon Chamberlen and wife of Lake
Crystal, Minn., are spending the week
at the home of her parents, Chas-
Stonebraker and wife.

Mrs. Flora V. Stone returned home
the last of the week from a two
weeks' visit in Des Moines with her
daughter, Mrs. Floyd Woodard and
family.

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
radio now on display at Lindblom
Radio and Electric Shop. We car-
ry a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. tf

A 1:00 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
by fourteen members of the Original
Sunshine club last /Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. 'Frank Petersen. The
ladiee spent the afternoon embroider-

™

Butternut or Folgers coffee, lb. can.28c
Peas, corn, green beans, red beans,

hominy, lima beans, 3 No. 2 cans.25c
P. & G. Gas Roasted coffee, 2-lbs..50c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Cecil G. Budd, wife and baby son,
Mrs. Hattie Wiese and Mrs. Nora
Campbell of Los Angeles, Cal., were
dinner guests last Thursday evening
at the farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Klever near Exira.

Ford, Chevrolet and Plymouth
owners ATTENTION! FREE $100
Warranty Bond protects your car
against freezing damage when you
use Gamble's Bonded Anti-Freeze.
$1.78 to $2.57 gives you 30 below
zero protection. Sold only at Gamble
Stores. It

The next meeting will be
at Miss McAfee's school on Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 28.,

C. J. Petersen, wife and three child-
ren, Meldon, Ottelia and Ivy, Vem
Duthie, wife and son*, Richard, and
Norman Hofmeister and Merritt Dill
enjoyed an outing Sunday at Ledges
state park near Boone. They were
joined on the picnic by Miss Dorothy
Mclntyre, a student at Drake Univer-
sity in Des Moines, and the Misses
Mary Louise and Lois Duthie and Mar-
jorie Kenfield and Ansel Petersen,
students at Iowa State college in Ames.

Local manager of nationally
known farm supply company
wants to hire a man in this ter-
ritory. Deliver orders, render

M3*ryy;e and do other work. Know-
ledge of farming desirable. Car

^necessary. Permanent position.
Good hard-working man can earn
$100.00 per month and more
later. Address Box 1366, care of
this paper.
Name
Address

MAKES FRIED
FOODS CRISP-

MAKES LIGHTER
CAKES-TENDERER

PASTRY

NO WONDER'Spry is so different from
ordinary shortenings. It's made in a

brand-new plant by new and improved
method* no other shortening manufac-
turer uses. Spry is whiter, smoother,
creamier, purer. It's ALL-vegetable,not an
atom of animal fat. Creams easier, make*
baked and fried foods doubly delicious.
See for yourself. Get Spry today. Ap-
proved by Good Housekeeping Bureau.

Mb. and
3-lb.cans

man Wahlert. The next meeting of
the club will be at the home of Mrs.
Roquel Falconer.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received by
the Auditor of Cass County at her
office in Atlantic, Iowa, until 2:00
p. m. on October 18, 1937, for the
various items of construction work
listed below.

A certified check, drawn on a
solvent Iowa bank, in an amount
as set forth in the proposal form,
made payable to the County Audi-
tor, shall be filed with each proposal.
This check may be cashed and the
proceeds retained by the county as
liquidated damages if the bidder fails
to execute a contract and to file
an approved bond within ten days
after the acceptance of his bid.

Plans, specifications and proposal
forms for the work may be seen
and may be secured at the office of
the County Auditor.

All proposals must be filed on the
forms furnised by the County, sealed
and plainly marked. Proposals con-
taining any reservations not provided
in the forms furnished majr be re-
jected, and the County Board re-
serves the right to reject any or all
bids.

Attention of bidders is directed
to the special provisions covering the
qualifications of bidders and sub-
letting or assigning of the con-
tract.

Bids will be taken for 3,300 cu-
bic yards of surfacing material on
the following roads:

3 miles County Road H in Bear
Grove Township; 1 mile local
road in Cass Township, Sec-
tion 11; 1 mile local road in
Noble Township, Sections 10-
15; 1 mile local road in Pleas-
ant Township, Section 34; 1
mile local road in Brighton Town-
ship, Section 16-21.

Board of Snoervisors
of Cass County,

By Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

October 7, 1937.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the Double Eight
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Swartz on Elm Street. Carl
H. Miller was a guest. Higfy scores
at the bridge session were held by
Mrs. Elmer Scholl and Robert C.
Howard.

Ed. L. Newton has returned home
from a three weeks' visit in Cam-
bridge, Ohio, with his daughter, Mrs.
Chas. Salmon and family. Mrs. New-
ton remained there for a longer visit,
but Mr. Newton had to return home
on account of being drawn as a pe-
tit juror in the federal court at Coun-
cil Bluffs.

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club, with four additional
guests, Mrs. A.,. M. Mikkelsen, Mrs.
C. C. Heckman, Mrs. Carl Shultz and
Miss Blanche 'Darrow, were enter-
tained last' Wednesday afternoon by
Mrs. Wayne Jewett. High score at
the bridge session was held by Mrs.
Alfred Dement.

At her home on East Main Street
last Friday afternoon, Mrs. Fannie
Young was hostess to the members
of the Friday bridge club, also six
additional guests which included an
extra table of players. High score
at the bridge session was held by
Mrs. C. H. Johnson and the guests
were Mrs. A. J. Kopp, Miss Vera B.
Hook, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, Mrs.
Harold McDermott, Mrs. Bert C. Ra-
mus and Mrs. Harold Champion of
Menlo.

The first P. T. A. meeting of the
•chool year for Grant township school

. 6 was held at the schoolhouse
lortheast of Anita last Wednesday
•vening. Officers elected for the year
ire William Heckman, president;
Mrs. 'C. Cai-lson, vice president; and
"Miss Virginia Neary, the teacher, sec-
etary and treasurer. Miss Neary
'resented her pupils in an one act
•>lay, "Trouble of the Weather Man."
\ lunch was served by Mrs. Harold

McDermott and Mrs. William Heck-
man.

See the

NEW 1938
CHEVROLET

Bigger-looking-Richer-

looking -Smarter- look-

ing-anJ in all ways the

smartest low-priced car

to Buy

ANITA
R1ALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
lames Ellison Marsha Hunt

in

•rr"ANNAPOLIS SALUTE1

LATEST EDITION "MARCH OF TIME"

SAT. & SUN. OCT. 16 & 17

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their many acts of
kindness during the illness and fol-
lowing the death of our beloved wife
and sister, Myrtle Sisler Logue. We
also wish to thank those who sent
flowers and assisted with the fun-
eral services.

Brothers and Sisters.
W. O. Logue.

The members of the Helping Hand
club of Lincoln township were guests
last Wednesday afternoon of Mrs.
Frank Kopp. The afternoon was spent
embroidering tea towels and tying a
comforter for the hostess.

Harold Mitchell and wifejftf Hast-
ings, Iowa, visited in the city a couple
of days last week with his parents,
Frank R. Mitchell and wife.

Chas. Stonebreaker, a well known
and long time resident of the com-
munity north of Anita, is confined
to his home with liver trouble and
olher complications.

checks
COLDS

FEVER
Liquid, Tablets „ ******* ,

Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 min.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

WOVEN WIRE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; WOOD CORN CRIBBING.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

*«<****«**<»M">*<*0<*<"M><̂
'"••>/. '

Specials For
Saturday Only

BEEF STEAK, round or sirloin, home killed,
per pound 25c

BEEF ROAST, young and tender, per pound — 19c

RIB BOIL, per pound 13c
TENDERIZED PICNICS, per pound 28c

Miller's Market
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#o*t First Time
* Poultry Cimgrea*

jeveland Is Site of Exposition in 1939;
Expect Attendance of 500,000.

By WILLIAM C. TITLE*

SOB the first tone, the United
[states, worM* fifg*st*aiser
RSltry, wiU be host to the
dd's Poultry .Congress and
,osition. Plans are already
I under way for the seventh

meeting «f the big
to take îajce in Cleve-

'july 28 to August 7, in
There wfltb* three days

| preliminary meetings in
' -
ist how _

likely
...--nit is.

J5,500,000
tin this

have

the

t«£ that there
Vising poul-

__ these, some
stveragfag 200

missions. Forty-two nations took
part at Ottawa* Canada, in 1927,
and 150,000 attended. International
interest reached its peak hi London
fa 1930, when 60 countries were rep-
resented, but attendance fell off to
80,000. No attendance records were
kept at Rome in 1933, but the Sixth
congress, at Leipzig, Germany, hi
1936, drew 41 countries and an at-
tendance of 70,000. It is expected
that the holding of the next con-
gress in the United States, as unan-
imously decided at Leipzig, will
awaken a tremendous revival of
interest and attendance.

The congress has ever been •
colorful affair. Dignitaries of the
hdst nations have served as patrons.
Kings, queens, princes and dicta-
tors have paid homage to the hum-
ble hen by opening the congresses
and participating in their functions.

In addition to holding the scien-
tific sessions and exposition, it has
been customary for the host nation
and host city to entertain official
delegates and visitors with recep-
tions, banquets, concerts and short
tours to nearby points of interest.

The congress itself has never in-
cluded all of the events which attract
poultry-raisers, but rather acts as
the nucleus or stimulus for a great
many outside activities. Following
the congress there are usually tours
to points of interest, such as experi-
ment Stations, egg-laying contests,
poultry farms and marketing estab-
lishments and'agencies, as well as
tours of general scenic and historic
interest.

THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. Parton

_ SatUn!
.breed of

at the
', Po*r^OMfM)M. An 801-
have eMsV-be*i4, amfl» »nd

- -
dollar class. For the last
years, according to the De-

nent of A(ck*iltura reports, the
i facome t%i*aners has «ver-
approximatary $1,000,000,000.

farB*r»~aie engaged hi
ixapp engaged in

j *ayi<pirf«*fel commodity.
the txmltry business by no

CUU4 m£jf—m , ^-^ ̂  -^——-——T— — -

are uMtiO commercial and
der baby chick hatcheries.
,. are many thousand agencies
ng eggs and poultry from farm-
i processing .And packing these

and distributing to the
ttauyhotel and restaurant

Sets. Estimate* of these mar-
tig agencies, exclusive of small
rs and hucksters, vary"

to

How Show Is Sponsored.
In other countries the congress

has been sponsored by the national
governments, but here so many in-
terests are at stake that the show
will be put on by a general commit-
tee co-ordinating the sponsorship of
the poultry industry, the federal
government, the host city and state,
and the various participating state
committees. All will contribute to
the financing.

James E. Rice, of Trumansburg,
N. Y., co-author of the congress
idea, is chairman of the national
poultry industry committee.

Dr. C. W. Warburton, director of
the agricultural extension service of
the Department of Agriculture,
leads the federal committee of ten
members from the State, Agriculture
and Commerce departments, Glenn
H. Campbell is chairman of the
Cleveland host city committee, with
Mayor Burton as honorary chair-

One of the strange sights''at the
World's Poultry Congress in Cleve-
land in 1939 will be the Yokohama
fowl of Japan, which sometimes has
a tail 20 feet long.
of 4-H club boys and girls and Fu-
ture Farmers' poultry clubs may
be held, and in connection with it
a national demonstration team con-
test. There may be judging con-
tests (live poultry, eggs, dressed
poultry and baby chicks) for college
students and boys' and girls' club
teams. There will be a moving pic-
ture theater, showing educational
films prepared by state and federal
workers and commercial agencies.
Tentative plans call for a Hall of
Youth building to house these ac-
tivities.

> Engage* in Distribution.
,-ere are several hundred cold
age warehouses handling poul-
jproducts, hundreds of feed man-

rs and dealers, and, a large
of equipment, incubator

remedy manufacturing con-
gS. There 'ere thousands of
ncies such as retail stores, dairy
[•poultry stores, restaurants, ho-
|and cafes.
jmberships of numerous trade
ciations 'use in one way or an-
r the products of the poultry
stry. There are more than 400
', regional and national poultry
lizations. In addition to the
ir poultry and agricultural
there is scarcely a daily or

, y newspaper in the United
jbs which/does .not print, regu-

or occasionally, .columns or
having to do with poultry-

of these factors, combined
\ the holding of two World's fairs
he Unite* Statesfa 1939, one fa

jf York arid one in San Francisco,
attract foreign visitors, seem to
't to an attendance at the Sev-

World's Poultry Congress and
'sition that will shatter all pre-
j records, TJje; Department of
culture's own'estimate is a gate

P of 500,000, With, 6fl,000 visitors
cipating ip-{be activity and
-ng over ,twcfc*br; three days.
ada is expected to send 2,000

|tors and it is believed there will
pt least another thousand from
|r foreign countries.
wfore getting fato the details of
[program," which should certain-
ieep the tirh^ ol the visitors well
^Pied, it might; be *» order to
|cli roughly u>e background of
l.congress<"--"- • ' ' - : - • • - '.

was 25 years ago that James
R'ce, then head of the poultry
.artment of Cornell university,
I Sir Edward Brown, of England,
fenized the International Associa-
J of Investigators and Instructors
[Poultry Husbandry, later re-
Tfed the Wprld's Poultry Science
Nation. Thfey conceived an in-
pational poultry congress at
Km poultry; people of the world

assemble to discuss the as-
and problems of the indus-

World wax, halted their plans
|Porarily, j^ui in 1921 the first

"> Congress was held
-0,4 lltotherlands. Re-

1 were so-satisfactory that a
"•"- has,ityMjj conducted every

--ar since, with many coun-
; Participating,
oaKress Attendance Records.

*rtelona was host to the con-
8s: in 1924; OT countries took part
1 '"* Rate clicked off 175.000 ad-

The bearded white Polish female
will be another exhibit at the Con-
gress.
man. A temporary state commit-
tee, shortly to be reorganized, is
already functioning in Ohio.

An executive board, made up oi
members of these four committees,
wfll actually direct the destmies of
the Seventh World's Poultry Con-
cress and Exposition.
though the big event is nearly
two years away, state Paltry con-
fess committees or councils have
been reported organized m Califor-
nfa Connecticut, Idaho, nhnpa,

York Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Sand Utah and Washington, a to-
tal 3 ! 19 states. State organizations
are expected to be completed by the
first of the year.
Government Contributes 5100,000.
The federal government will enter

Activities for Consumer, Too.
After all, it is the consumer who

keeps the poultry industry alive, and
he will not be forgotten. There will
probably be a series of discussions
by leading nutritional workers,
home economics specialists and
chefs, fa addition to cooking dem-
onstrations showing methods for
the use of the industry's products.
We'll see if they can show Mrs.
American Housewife anything new
about the use of eggs!

At least 25 countries other than
the United States are expected to
have exhibits. These will be housed
with the federal and state exhibits
fa a Hall of Nations and States.

The Hall of Industry will display
the commercial aspects of the poul-
try industry. Here will be shown
the products and work of hatcheries,
manufacturers, marketing agencies,
press and radio.

Many commercial firms doing ed-
ucational or research work will ex-
hibit. Others will show toe his-
tory and development of their prod-
uct. Exhibits of processes of the
industry will include hatching,
grading and sexing chicks; battery
raising of broilers and hens; killing,
dressing, grading and packing of
chickens; eviscerating fowl; and
breakimg, canning and drying of
eggs. On nearby railroad tracks
the various types of railroad cars
used fa transporting the industry s
products will be exhibited.

Large Live Bird Exhibits.
Educational and progress exhib-

its throughout the Hall of Industry
will break the monotony of a purely
trade show. Here, also, booths will
be provided for the World's Poultry
Science association and the Poultry
Science Association of America.

Most fascinating for virtually ev-
ery visitor will be the Hall of Poul-
trv which will house the live bird
exhibits. It may take the form of
national government displays of a
non-competitive nature, with pos-
sibly 15 or 20 countries showing live
birds Consideration is being giv-
en to the holding of a competitive
live bird exhibit of standard breed
P°Utinty live bird exhibits by Rec-
ord of Performance breeders are
another possibility. With uicreas-

"MEW YORK.—Virginio Gayda, H
•L~ Duce's official spokesman,
sounds like » fire-eater,, denouncing
England for her "dark and treach-
C.*M«. r~~A~ eroua role»" but ta
oignor uayaa person he isn't
Affects Pose like that at all. I
of Fire-Eater remember talking

to him fa the stu-
dio of a British artist fa Rome soon
after Mussolini seized power. He is
a gentle, scholarly man, hesitant fa
speech, giving one the impression of
wide tolerance and understanding.

Quite astonishing was his brass-
throated warning to the world, as
II Duce's sounding board. He talks

Jike Charles Evans Hughes and
writes like General Johnson.

He is accepted in Europe as
merely Mussolini's Charlie McCar-
thy. But he is a lot more than just
a ventriloquist's dummy. One of
the most powerful and brilliant jour-
nalists fa Italy, he helped build the
first scaffolding of fascism, and has
been one of its cleverest rational-
izers.

He is at his best fa what appears
to be a scholarly condemnation of
democracy and exaltation of
fascism. But his journalistic alter
ego is an expert dynamiter, and all
II Duce has to do is to stick out his
chin to get a devastating blast
from Signer Gayda's typewriter.

He is forty-two years old, educat-
ed fa law at Turin university. Turn-
_ . _ ing from the law
truce's Mooge to n e w s p a p e r
Began Career work, he was the
a* Attornev central and west-03 Attorney em correspondent

for Stampa, of Turin. He^/was in
Russia when the war started^ and
was taken fato the political and
military service. Later, he was fa
the diplomatic service fa Sweden
and London.

Trim Ways to Greet Fall

. In 1921, he returned to active
journalism, as editor of the Mes-
sagero of Rome and fa 1920 became
editor of the Giornale d'ltalia. While
he maintained an intimate person-
al friendship with Mussolini, it was
II Duce's son-fa-law, Count Ciano,
who wired him for sound.

In his spokesmanship, there is to
be traced no official connection with
the government. Any expedient re-
traction would involve only Signor
Gayda, with no governmental face-
saving necessary.

Just now, he thunders against
England, but with no such rever-
beration as that of the Ethiopian
antiphon of hate. Informed ^opinion
in Europe is that Italy is turning
more toward England because Eng-
land has the credit and raw mp.-
terials it needs and Hitler hasn't.

• * *
LAND, round-faced Edward A.
' Kenney of New Jersey keeps on

plugging on his federal lottery bill.
Now fa his third term, he has been

urging a national
Kenney Keeps grab-bag almost
Flagging for from the day he
17 S Grab Bag entered congress.

B

tors and interpreters.
From reuests now being made,

wage appropriation wi be $7,000
Foremost on the program of the

«rpS itself is the triennial meet-
toe World's Poultry Science

•11 L interested in the large daily
WlU « ons Which will be devoted

of a general na-

Visitors to Cleveland In 1939 will
see the Silky Chabo of Japan, as
shown above.

he <*

PKTn« Tof any national, regional

lied gr
e y l ' e p l a " -^ convention

to show the va-
exhlblt

nl&o packing poultry
nous nl£Ml°°ded {ov in the Hall of

set up: which will
• ,,1 stoi-ar'e warehouse.
mAU S p e t i t i v e egg show and a
baby cl cK show will help to round

rt the exposition. Any concerns
consumers or various

K trade associations will be
opportunity to pavUci-

fore the house ways and means
committee.

Just now, he is back from Puerto
Rico, where he has been studying
the working of lottery laws there.
Previously he has pursued his re-
search in other countries. He has
been active in the national confer-
ence to legalize lotteries, of which
Mrs. Oliver Harriman is president.

He is a New York, Jersey City
and Hackensack lawyer, highly gre-
garious, a member of the Elks,
the Red Men and many other or-
ganizations. He gets astonishing
support for his idea, among its pro-
tagonists being a professor of cal-
culus who has dabbled in sociology.
He is a native of Clinton, Mass.

Incidentally, New England has
been experiencing a gambling wave
the last three or four years, while
all the famous old Nevada hell-holes
are closed up tight. Former chance-
players are looking for a sure-thing
and vice-versa. In this general re-
versal of form, the now orthodox
quantum theory makes the whole
universe a dice game. Maybe Mr.
Kenney is just a little ahead of his
time. f

TN 1904, he was Sol Hurok, selling
A needles from a peddle cart, and
washing bottles fourteen hours a
day for a dollar wage. Then he

was Solomon Hu-
Bottle Wagner f^ impresario of
la Now Ballet musical talent, and
, „;„ now he is S. Hu-
Impreaano rok p r o b a b l y
America's leading music manager.
The fifth season of De Basil's Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo starts soon
under his management.

Managing such temperamental
stars as Chaliapin, Duncan and Pav-
lowa, he became America's boss
lion-tamer. It wore his hair down,
but otherwise he shows little wear
and tear. His father in Russia
gave him 1.500 rubles for an appren-
ticeship in the hardware business,
which he duly served, and then
landed in Ellis island with three ru-
bles, in 1904.

He eased himself nicely out of
bankruptcy in 1926 and is still gun
ning for only the big ones. The one-
time peddle cart pusher has done
as much as anybody in his line to
open the flood gates of culture fo
tnsular America.

A Consolidated New* B'eature*.
* WNO Servlc*.

W H E N the haze
hangs in the hori-

zon and you want to step
right out and tell the
world it's grand to be
alive—that's when you

want simple dresses like these to
wear. Under a coat or without a
coat—they're tops. Sew-Your-Own
approves this fashion for simple
things and helps you to make
them for your own wardrobe with
the aid of the three patterns shown
here. Make them for your ward-
robe—you need only a little time.
Patterns include complete instruc-
tions.

Coat Dress for Large Women.
The woman with a real figure

problem likes the ease and trim
lines of this Princess coat dress,
made to wear as casually as a
coat. The dress buttons like a coat
and takes inches off the silhouette.
It's designed on flattering semi-
fitted lines and is correctly made
in silk or wool fabrics. For morn-
ing wear, this is a frock smartly
made in sturdy cotton.
Slim Waistline in Misses' Frock.

If you wear a 12 to 20 size,
then you'll want this very becom-
ing dress made with lifted waist-
line to give you' a molded figure-
line. Square shouldered and trimly
finished with two pockets, this
dress will see you through every
daytime occasion and is smartly
made in silk, velveteen or thin wool.

Woman's Shirtwaist Dress.
This fashion—good year fa and

year out—is one which you will
want fa your wardrobgfa ja heavy
silk or in a sturdy cotton. Make
it yourself and have a dress that
you can wear at every hour of
the day. Note the raglan sleeves
extending from the yoke of the
dress, a detail that assures you
complete comfort.

Pattern 1983 is designed for

sizes 36 to 50. Size 38 requires 3%
yards of 54-inch material, plus %
yard 39-inch fabric to contrast.

Pattern 1379 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20. Size 14 requires 2%
yards of 54-inch material.

Pattern 1225 is designed for
sizes 34 to 44. Size 36 requires 3%
yards of 39-inch material, plus %
yard of contrasting.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept, Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (fa
coins) each.

Send 15 cents for the Barbara
Bell Fall and-Winter Pattern Book.
Make yourself attractive, practical
and becoming clothes, selecting
designs from the Barbara Bell
well-planned, easy-to-make pat-
terns.

e BcU Syndicate.—WWO Senrlc*.

CHEW L O N G BILL N A V Y TOBACCO

pop sa\is
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Are
mike a mistake, don'i

it long. Take the

look forward. Mis-
lessons of wisdom . . .

. _ n jfennot be changed. The
s» yet to your power.—Hugh

' fsi.'. . .n^t

TO BRING

IN MINUTES

f TBE REASOM
BAYER ASPIRIN WORKS SO FAST

hlo «tm»-

hr^Aivfcw MfaMMOfMr taut*.

can pay as _1 .for remedies claimed to
Ula paid of Headache,

,a itism. Neuritis, Sciatica,
v But the medicine so many

doctbn generally approve —the
one used by thousands of families
daUy—is Bayer Aspirin —• 151 a
doten tablets — about I/ apiece.

Simply take 2 Bayer Aspirin
tablet* with a half glass of water.
Repeat, if necessary, according to
directions. «
, Usually this will ease such pain
to a remarkably short time.

Fbr quick relief from such pain
Which exhausts you and keeps
yooHawake at night—ask. for
femdne Bayer Aspirin.

1 > /̂
_ cent a tablet

Others' Excellences
,( We should allow others' ex-
1 eellences, to preserve a modest
t eptoion of our own.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
IK matter how many medicines)
.have Wed tpr your coflgn, ohest

o? ti&ncnial irritation, you can
now with Greomuljdoo.

be brewing and
y tttVi* ft chance

remedy less potent than
— which goes right to

_ s trouble and aids na-
i to soothe and heal the Inflamed

membranes and to loosen
--*.«• jBnriadn

.
try Oreomul-

•druggtet Is authorized to
aoioney if von are nob

, and
the genuine product and
you want. (AdvJt

Laugh Each Day
No day is more wasted than one
Which we have not laughed.—

NSTIPATED?
lM '̂f0o« was*, toft and

f f*!p*ffr *WW doctors ncom-
ft »i«ul Nojol-twcau.* of Its

GENUINE NUJOL

42—37

HELP KIDNEYS
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«•«(• ml-

ir BSwm «t
-*s=ri- »»4 Ml toitMforitlM. Our* may U
<ho whol* «yiUm and
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WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. FaHon

r.TTTTTT • » •

-..YORK.—This seems a hi
quaint—a gangling, twenty-one-

year-old bean-pole Cleveland lad
hiring seven'British lords to squire
„ . „. dames, dowagers
ran* Hires g^^ debs, around
Seven Peers New York and en
a» Gigolos gage in hoofing

and spoofing in a
Broadway show. But young Ted
Peckham, founder, owner and op-
erator of the Guide Escort Serv
ice, of New York and London, say
it's all true. He lands back here
from Europe insisting he has all
seven peers hi tow and that thej
will perform as advertised.

He lists, as one of the seven
Lord Kinnoull, "premier earl; o
Scotland." This writer, bringing
up to date his dossier on Lord Kin-
noull, finds him quoted in London
the other day—apropos of Mr. Peck
ham's enterprise—as follows:

"I think it damned impertinen
that American showmen shoulc
come over here thinking they can
buy peers as they buy cigarettes.'

He admitted he had answered Mr
Peckham's advertisement in a Lon
don newspaper, but said he did sc
merely to have an opportunity to
resent the insult. He may be com
ing along just to get a better plaj
for his resentment. At any rate
Mr. Peckham says he has him
signed up with the others.

As to the young impresario o
social talent, his is an interesting de
, . pression career
impresario showing what a
Can Offer smart youngster
Big Variety can do in the era

of limping rather
than naming youth.

He has nice offices in New York
and London, lives in first class ho-
tels, rides boats like the Queen
Mary on his business errands, and
keeps a staff of about 150 college
bred escorters stepping out and
palavering with bored women. It's
$3 with-business suit and $5 with
evening clothes. As required, on
the instant, he can deal the cus-
tomer a lad who is long on Marcel
Proust or one who can dance the
"big apple."

He likes boys from Yale, Harvard
and Princeton! but that's mostly
just good showmanship. He's just
about as apt to pick up a nimble
hoofer or conversationalist from Si-
wash. Most ladies prefer blonds, he
discovers. Just to work in.the whole
story, it should be reported that he
also has agencies in Paris, Budapest
and Rome.

Giving his first pair of long pants
their first work-out, at the start Of
»_ » » ... the seven lean
Peckham Was years,
Barker at lished' a chain of
World's Fair bicycle rental sta-

tions in Cleveland.
He was a barker in the French ex-
hibit at the Chicago. World fair. His
parents disapproved of his bucking
New York, without a college educa-
tion, but, before you could say eco-
nomic determinism, he had a big
stable of college boys working for
him.

Lord Kinnoull, too, merits an In-
troduction here—whether he takes
the escorting job or not. He is a
handsome young peer, whose cas-
tle and 16,000,000-acre Scottish es-
tate went up—or down—in cham-
pagne bubbles, around the night
clubs. Having relieved himself of
this burden, he got back to work
and became a hard-working, intelli-
gent qnd liberal peer.

He said, "This night club business
gives me a pain. These people
around the .clubs are like a lot of
silly and vicious children squander-
ing wealth which others have
worked hard to produce. I'm going
to work, and I'm going to devote my
career to the justice and welfare of
other workers."

Around- the clubs, he was known
as George Harley Hay. He married
Mae Maverick, daughter of Kate
Maverick, the night club queen.

FM^FJ^TARYWALLAC^ had a
men

t h e American
*• « r*nuh equivalent of the
*-..j u *_ ending of the long
feud between President Cardenas of
Mexico and his former secretary of
agriculture. General Saturnio <_IdU-mutual res*ct and

From 1915 to 1920, General Cedil-
lo was we of Pancho Villa's wild
Sf*?** He was listed Ma C-
dit, but rose to power with General
Alvaro Oregon. He is an able gen-
eral and gifted administrator Hta
•"»• "Ware, Aztec face has haunt-
ed the dreams of several- Mexican
presidents.

President Rubio made him secre-
tary of agriculture to 1931. He has
vigorously opposed the Garden*, so-
cial and land reforms, and his OD-
ponents call him a fascist. An u£
roar by university students was one
of the causes of his resignation from
ine cabinet a few weeks ago

Sword and Plow
During the war French peasants

obstinately worked on the fields
within three or four miles of the
German lines.

^•ir:tfv..<;.
••:,'-4--'-: •

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By JIEV. HA!
Dmnof ttw

nun
Utttt.

Lesson for October 24
CHRISTIAN RENEWAL

- Good Sh«ph«ld.
2J3JOR TOPIC-In HI* Uten«a.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

A new Life ra Cbriit.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Renewed Idto Through Christ

. The pastoral epistles, of which
Titus la one, were written by Paul to
his young brethren in the faith who
had been called to the ministry o
the gospel to instruct them concern
Ing three important matters— (1
Church order and organisation, (2
sound doctrine and (3) holy living

The third chapter of Titus, our
lesson for today, deals with the life
of believers in Christ Jn their rela
tion to unbelievers. The great un-
derlying reason why Christians
should conduct themselves in meek
ness and humility toward others is
that except for God's grace we who
bear the name of Christ would be
and Indeed were before our regen-
eration, just like the unbeliever.

We shall best study our lesson
therefore, by considering first of al
v. 3 which indicates the lost condi-
tion of man by nature, then follow
him through the miracle of redeem
tog grace, w. 4 to 7, and finally see
him as a living testimony in w. 1, 2.
and 8 to 11.

I. Lost-by Nature (v. 3).
It is not a pleasant picture that is

painted in the graphic words of this
verse, but, remember, it is God's
picture of the unbeliever. He is said
to be "foolish?— that is, irrational
and senseless in his course of liv
ing. He is "disobedient" to th
law of God. He is "deceived,*' lit
erally "out of the way," misled by
Satan. He thinks his pleasures an!
lusts Eire serving him, but alas, he
is only a slave in bondage to and
serving them. Such . a life can only
result in a man's becoming hatefu
to his fellowmen. They in turn are
hateful to him, and so he hates
them. Thus the whole world be-
comes a hateful pldce where men
are "living in malice and envy."

How we thank God that we need
not stop at this point. Man is b
nature lost to sin— but he may be

D. Saved— by Grace (yv. 4-7).
How sweet are these three words

in the sinner's ears! Saved by
grace, not works, and made heirs
of eternal life.

1. "Not Jay works" (v. 5). Some-
one has said that man is determined
by one means or another to claim
salvation by his good works. To do
so may flatter the flesh, but i
surely finds no support whatever in
Scripture. We ate to work for Christ
because we are saved, and after we
are saved, but no man can be
saved by works.

2. "By his grace" (v. 7). God
shows his unspeakable kindness and
love toward man— saving him by
grace, through Jesus Christ. Grace
has well been defined as "unmerit-
ed favor." We deserve but the just
condemnation of our sin, and Got
in his mercy saves us, through faith
in his Son.

3. "Made heirs" (v. 7). Saved
now? Yes, thank God! Satisfied?
Yes, praise his name! But there
is more yet to come. We who de-
served only God's judgment are now
made heirs of an eternal hope. 'Tis
indeed no small thing to be a child
of God.

Now— we are ready to approach
in the right spirit the admonition to
live put our salvation as a daily
testimony to others.

in. Witnessing, by Holy Living
(vv. 1, 2, 8-11).

The young preacher Titus is told
to "put them in mind" to be

1. Subject to rulers (v. 1). True
patriotism (and we did not spell
it "pay-triotism") stands very close
to godly living. National leaden
would do well to recognize that the
decay of our national life will follow
the decadence of spiritual life. A
man who is right with God will be
right with his fellowmen, and a no-
ble and useful citizen.

2. Meek and kind to all men (v. 2).
Meekness is not weakness. Gentle-
ness is the attribute of strong men
and women.

3. Maintaining good, avoiding evil
(w. 8-11). .It is the tendency of
man to divorce morals from reli-
gion, to profess a faith which does
not touch his daily life. Let us af-
firm "constantly" and "confident-
ly" (as the R. V. has it) that those
who believe hi God should "be care-
ful to maintain good works" — yes,
and at the same time to "avoid"
that which is "foolish," contentious,
'unprofitable and vain."

Knowledge and Ignorance
The beat part of our knowledge is

that which teaches us where knowl-
edge leaves off and ignorance be-
gins. — O. W. Holmes.

Justice
Justice is the idea of God, the

deal of man, the rule of conduct
,vrit to the nature of mankind.—
Theodore Parker. ,

The Test of Truth
The truth makes free, brings joy,

hope, encouragement.

Ask
Another

A Quiz With
Answers Offering
Information on
Various Subjects

1. What American statesman
was the grandson of a king?

2. How much does a single Inch
of ram over an acre weigh?
Over a square mile?

3. How many wars have there
been since the signing of the
Armistice in 1918?

4. Do Chinese surnames pre-
cede or follow the given names?

5. Who was the author of "Give
me men to match my moun-
tains"?

6. Name some famous musi-
cians who had the gift of abso-
lute pitch.

7. How many cabinet members
were there in the first President's
cabinet?

8. What is the usual order of
business for general meetings of
clubs and similar organizations?

9. What caused a farm to
"sink" in Idaho?
10. How many words are there

in the English language?

Answers
1. Charles Bonaparte, a mem-

ber of Theodore Roosevelt's cab-
inet.
, 2. A single inch of rain weighs
113 tons an acre, or 72,300 tons
a square mile.

3. There have been 17 wars since
November 11, 1918.

4. They precede.
5. Samuel Foss.
6. Among them are Mozart,

Brahms, Mendelssohn, Rachman-
inoff, Von Bulow and Max Beger.

7. Three: secretaries of state,at
first called foreign affairs; treas-
ry and war. The attorney gen-
eral and postmaster general were
not at first given the rank of cabi-
net members.

8. Reading of the minutes; re-
ports of boards and standing com-
mittees; reports of special (se-
lect) committees; special orders;
unfinished business; general or-
ders; new business.

9. The geological survey terms
this a landslip. The Salmon Falls
river undercuts its canyon walls
until some of the land overhead
breaks away, causing cracks or
other land adjustments at some
distance from the rim.
10. According to the World Al-

manac the reputable English lan-
guage contains approximately
700,000 words. Possibly 300,000
more terms may be stigmatized
as nonce, obsolete, vulgar, low,
etc., and therefore seldom or
never sought in dictionaries.

Laws Are a Retreat
It isn't laws that Americans

need.to enable them to get along
together, but a decent regard for
each other.

Von cannot often communicate
the lesson yon have learned by
experience.

The hardy pioneer, rest his soul,
cut down so many trees that his
descendants, bless their souls,
now have td restore them for their
descendants.

Truth IS stranger than fiction,
but most of the facts about truth
never come out.

One way to learn patriotism to-,
ward your country is to have to
live in a foreign land.
A Very Salutary One

The best part of experience is
the scares it puts into you-

Photograph albums should be re-
vived. That was the only way of
getting some idea of the family
tree. '

Be free with compliments, they
cost you nothing, bat the surren-
der of your stiff-necked 111 will.

Boys who run away from.-home
usually repent within a week and
they have learned a valuable, last-
ing lesson: that imagination can't
be trusted.

87 SPEEB "ECORBS BRORf»
TO NUKE TIRES SWER FOR"M

Never Before Have
Tires Been Put to
Such Gruelling

Torture

.T SPEEDS as high as 180 miles an
hour — with the hot. coarse, abrasive salt
grinding, tearing, scorching his tires — Ab
Jenkins' special racer, weighing nearly
three tons, pounded over the Bonneville
Salt Beds at such terrific speed that it caused
the surface to break up. Before the end of
the run the track was so pitted and rough
that it was almost impossible to hold die
car on its course. Yet Jenkins set 87 new
World, International and American speed
records on Firestone Tires.

Building tires capable of establishing
such records is made possible by patented
Firestone manufacturing processes. These
exclusive features enable Firestone to
provide car owners with extra safe tires.

For the greatest protection equip your
car with Firestone TRIPLE-SAFE Tires. By
TRIPLE-SAFE we mean—
1 PROTECTION AGAINST SKIDDING

—The scientific tread design stops your
car up to 25 % quicker.

9 PROTECTION AGAINST BLOWOUTS
* —The Firestone patented Gum-Dipping
process counteracts internal friction and
neat that ordinarily cause blowouts.
O PROTECTION AGAINST PUNCTURES
v —Two extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords
under the tread give extra protection against
punctures.

Make your car tire-safe for fall and winter — -̂ -̂.
driving. Join the Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign today by lettingyour FirestoneDealer or Firestone
Auto Supply and Service Store equip your car with a set of new FIRESTONE TRIPLE-SAFB
Tires—the safest tires that money can buy! f*" «*»«»

yOU CANNOT AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT
FIRES TO ME TRIPLE-SAFE TIRES

than lt,000 men, women and!

. lirits were caused divecdy by puncture**
, worn, unsafe Kretl

HIGH SPEED TIRE

3.75-18.........$ 7.8S
4.50-21 1O.65
4.75-19. 10.M
3.00-19 11.40
5.25-17 13.35

, 5.25-18 13*70
5.50.MJ 13*75
5-50-17 13.f5
5.50-18.... I4.3O
6.00-16 15.55

Otto KuiPropodlMMtaty L*w

Ltflb * lection cut/ram
AUTO RADIOtkt thick, HOH-fkid

torotectio* against
mid pmut»rtt,

Comt in tmd u* a
demautratton.

CAR HEATER

«19«

ft C1M NMM.K



VOfcUME FIFTY-FIVE

SELECT NOVEMBER
COURT^ JURORS

November Term of the Cass County
District Court Opens at Courthouse

in Atlantic on Nov. 9, With-
Judge Mantz Presiding.

Skipton, county clerk of
ha» announced the. selection

% jurors for the (November
term tf the Cass county district court
vhiofa. opens at. the courthouse in
Atlantic on Tuesday, Nov. 9. Judge

of Audubon will preside.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1937. NUMBED 1

& $»*lt jurors, who are ^to re-
fi for duty at 9:00 a. m. (Monday,

- Roquel Falconer, Elton
and John Ruggles.
— Clair Aldrich, Mrs. L.

fcinseling, Lou Cambttn, Maurice
CUthWo, L<* Crane, John Duden, Mrs.
JXani^f Mrs. Hazel garflkbpf , Mrs.
J41Jiaii Herbert, Julius Herman, Harold
Iferfjert, Dav« Jones, Mrs. Stella

R. Nelson, Mrs. Herman
Carlos Phares, Charles Pigg,

, Pollock,- Harry Ratten-
|frs. John Sannders, Mrs. Jennie

Mrs. R. P. Stoodt, Roy

"On Again Off Again" With
Wheeler-Woolsey at Rialto

A unique comedy situation which
brings together such contrastive char-
acters as a successful but goofw pill
manufacturer, 'his equally mad and
cordially hated partner who is tem-
porarily working as his valet, the
latter's pretty sweetheart, a gangster
and his gold-digging wife, and a
group of thugs, is the basis for much
of the insane action in "On Again—
Off Again," starring Bert Wheeler
and Robert Wjoolsey, feature attrac-
tion at the Rialto Theatre Saturday
and Sunday evenings.

The occasion which unites the un-
usual group under one roof is a

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Frlday-rSaturday

Sanitary Engineer Makes
Report on Anita Water

. • i • $£;• ' ..''.' .• V ,
Des Moines, Iowa£(
October 14, l&%

Mr. Solon A. Karns, Town Cler£
Anita, Iowa.
For the attention of the Hon. Mayor

and, Council.
Gentlfcften:

W« are, enclosing a report by Mr.
Paul -B^on^Assistant -Engineer of
this division*, oh his recent investiga-
tion. 'o| ijrouj? municipal water supply,
together tWM*' teb^ratort^Brts of

BONUS FOR IOWA
0

James Waters and Mrs. Ho-

Leta Blankenship,

•J-,

JennH Peleer, Caroline Sherwin and
iSnerwin.

— Mazie Dolch and Velma

Nellie Joyce. !

•— A. J. Cruise and Lyle

— 9£ra. Anna Waters, Al-
'Tibken, Mrs. Mary Sahdborst,

, Fred Dreager and War-

omen
Convention in Atlantic

house party thrown by Woolsey who,
jealous of his wife and his partner
who is working as his valet because
of losing a wrestling match, plans to
humiliate his arch enemy in front of
his sweetheart. As a means of ruin-
ing the party so that his girl won't
discovepr his unfortunate circumstance,
Wheeler >hires a group of thugs as
servant^ while the gangster's fast-
working i mate is calculated to make
Woolsey'a wife jealous of her htis-
band. But the thugs and gold-digger
have their own motives, and their
.efforts to wrest control of the .pill
company away from the goofy pro-
prietors only serve to dissolve the
nonsensical valet-agreement and unite
them in their former happy, antagon-

i istic: state-
Directed by Edward Cline, "On

Again—Off Again" has a supporting
cast. which includes Marjorie Lord,
Patricia Wilder, Russell Hicks, Es-
ther Muir, Paul Harvey, George
Meeker, and a bevy of beauties in
the musical and dance sequence.

Free: Moving Picture Machines.
On the program for Saturday and

Sunday .evenings will be a Three
Stooges comedy entitled, "Cash
Carry." Saturday evening, through
the courtesy of Pillsbury's
25 moving picture machines
given away, each machine
with tiro.; comedy subjecto.'

Mrs. Earl R. Reynolds of Chicago, you ttticn tha crank yon See
vice president of- of the4l*<*irfe^ of the

National Council of Catholic Women, | dition everyone will be given

l\'

will be guest speaker at the. annual
convention of the Des Moines Dio-
cesan .Council in Atlantic .on Oct. 23

,. Reynolds has had vast
. organization work, be-

ing nut;pr«sident of both the South

autographed picture of
Stooges.

"Pick a Star/' •
Featuring filmland's finest

and songsters, "Pick a Star/'
attraction at the Rialto this (W<S

Woman's Club and Chi- ; day) evening, is a melodious,
Cook County Federation of • mirthquake of the movies.
organizations, director of the !.- The play is. fast moving with, -VT^,

'' iltig. Slitter movement and of the Illi- j tacular musical numbers, intimate <to-
Club of Catholic Women. (tails' of studio life before and behind'

Among the important - and the cameras, and gals and gags ga-
tunely talks to be given during the lore. Fun and glamour, songs, and
convflfetiOfl will be one by Rev. Hubert ' romance, dancers and beauty are com-
liuren <rf "Westphalia, Iowa, Sunday ' bined in this entertaining frolic.
jrftcgrnoon entitled, "Catholic Action! And it is a star spangled easj; %
in Agricultural America." ["Pick a Star," with Japk Haley and

•Hut convention, witn MM. L, E. | Patsy Kelly in the leading roles, with
Sinner, president, presiding, will open Laurel and Hardy,- Rosina Lawrence,
aJt.:7:80 Saturday evening, with regia- ' Mischa Auer, Lyda Roberti and Chas.
tt»ttoa ai^the city hall, followed by t Halton iji the supporting cast.
a btntoesstwwrfon at 8:00, after which; In addition to the feature on the
a njeeting of t^ie board of directors program this evening wiU be a couple

/ of miniatures, one a Pete Smith spec-
sessions will open with ialty entitled, "Sports on Ice," and

»t 8:30 a. m. followed the featurette, "Community Sing."
« writows meeting at 9:00. At I _ _ .

:00 a. in. Solemn High Mass will ! B IRTHS.
celebrated at St. Peter & Paul _ -

by Rev. Francis T. Zuch, as- New Son.
y Rev. P. N. McDermott, pas- A son, weighing five pounds and

"itod sermon by His Excellency, twelve. ounces, was born last Thurs-
Rev. Gerald T. Bergan, T>. D. day morning at the Atlantic hos-

Mohiee. | pital to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kraugh,
5liel afttrnoon session will open at who reside on a farm near Massena.

o'clock and at 5:00 p. m. a tea 'The mother is the former Myrtle
"will be given at the Park Hotel. j Garside^ 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

IChe final session will open at 7:30 W. M; Garside. This is the first
P. m. at which time Mrs. Reynolds child in the family.
•will talk on "The National Council Daughter Born.
of Catholic Women," after which A baby girl, weighing six pounds,

b* h*U.

Bishop Bergan will address the as-
sembly.

waa born at the Jones hospital at
midnight last Wednesday to 'Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Brehmer of Anita.

Girl at Lewis.
A baby daughter was born to Mr.

Mrs, Evelyn Faulkner is visiting

Azel S. Ames, wife and son, Billie,
*nd Mrs. Ames' sister, Mrs. Roy
Hansen of Elkhorn, visited a few days and Mr£ Beryle Shannon at their
laat week in Kansas City, Mo., with home near Lewis last Thursday. The
their .sister, Mrs. Evan F. Reynolds little one weighed nine pounds and
and family. has been named Katharine Kay.

Baby Daughter.
A baby daughter was born Sat-

in Anita this week with friends, com- urday, Oct. 9, at the Larsen hospital j
ing' hJ6r# Saturday from the east in Adair to Mr. and Mrs. Drexel
•Where she had been spending a few Chadwick of Anita. The little girl
day» ,fa| JJew York City and other- has been named Lindy Lou.
places of interest'. Mrs. Faulkner,: Girl at Minister's Home.
4 JOrnMP* wwdent of Anita, left here j Lois Ethel is the name of a 7
a" nwufofr of yean ago and has been pound girl born on Tuesday evening,

f.^WT home in southern Cali^Oct, 12, to Rev. and Mrs. Thomas B.
Sunday evening (Mrs. Faulk-, Dixon. This is the second child in
.,the guest of honor at a the family.

Mt'VtikMlc dinner at the home of | -_
Leo V, Bongers, which A number of neighbors and friends
by a number of her called at the home of Miss Sarah

"Tuesday evening a company Horton on Tuesday afternoon of last
were entertained at bridge week, the occasion being in honor of

Mrs. H. L. Bell at their Miss Horton's 68th. birthday anni-
Main Street compli- versary. A social afternoon was spent

mmHonp <ML Mrs. Faulkner. by the ladies,

analys'ia on;'-l±^V;S t̂|̂ M"iwteter
•.-iiA..4.~j '-iaV ii.^"±f~-i.i-J-'5t '•••wLi.\V •'•. • . . , •>collated ttvlfc^fo^ l^lfei,;,.^

PUMPKIN—
GWC,
3 large
No. 2 cans

SUGAR—
Granulated,
6 pounds.*.

TOILET ri
GWCt
6
1000-shee

Mr. Boltori's
ing the exami
.regular intervals
sideration. If for '

esirable to have
t.o the aysteni, it ii;
t these, wells lift

National LOatlqd
^njon;i);̂
.:. • • . " •'•«• « '• *i •';"•:

Agricultu^'outl^'infprmatiou
• - ' ' '•' -• - *' '-••'.[-'* . * • '•'* .: ;' ••••'';,y important role

- • ' •in Iowa agrlcul
tor. Bliss points oiM A:

Liquor »alea during
the Attantic *tore amour ,
094.32; Aqdubon, $3,483.97;!"
$2,236.88; ;#vpca, $3,245.90; 1
$1,101.50;, .Greenfield, ?2,362;4*1

During September, sales at thai
Anita store exceeded, those in liquor
stores at Rockwell &ty, Hamburg,
McGregor, 'West Liberty,Strawberry
Point, Manly, Dows, ijiike, ;Cijty, Adel,
Bloomfield, Wapelld, ;Ca^dei Gutten-
berg, Alton, Wimamsbuirg, Cprrectionr
ville, .Winterset, State fCenter, Sum-
ner, Bellevue, Marcus,' Kingaley, Pun-
lap, Parkersburg, Hoistein,,Lan»ingi
Griswold, Glenwood, Manilla, Vilfeoh,
Corning, Ackley, LaPorte City.'l^k
Valley, Odebolt, Sanbom, Eldon> 04-
ceola, Monona, Malvern, Cahnj»r,
Greene, What Cheer, George, Madrid,
Lawler and Bancroft. Wj?

Des Moines Will
at Anita P. T. A.

The second meeting of the-Parent-
Tettchers Association of the school
year will be held in the high school
auditorium on Thursday evening at
8:00 o'clock. :'

: ••',
The program committee has been

fortunate in securing John A. John-
son,, superintendent of physical train-
ing in the Des 'Moines schools, as the
speaker of the evening. The pro-
gram will also include music by the
school band; a paper, "Leisure and
Personality," by Miss Flora Brown;
and a paper, "Preparing for Leisure,"
by Kermit Bailey.

The program will follow the regu-
lar business meeting, which will'be
in charge of Mrs. R. W. Forshay,
president of the association. The pub-
lic is invited to attend.

Rev. M. J. O'Connor, pastor of the
Wiota and Anita Catholic churches,
was a Des Moines visitor one day last
week. Father O'Connor attended the
investure banquet held in honor of
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hansen, pas-
tor of Visitation church in Des Moines
who was made Monsignor.

i.of 1:
outlook in con
which farm dperatidi

,, -^..^"^^-to-c-1-2

ri<;ulttiral outloblc inf<
" " """ iirt'p^tent''.^a.

o£}nati6nal.farm
and in
bureau progr4lp. In
pntlo4''i^p^h|fcinci
•tion <tf' ',inter«Bt.|l!̂ '' *~
'well as thefr husb*

REED-^WIOWN,' ; ,<'."•. : '•
iBarry Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. .

fig; writer''I
medations

rlls as the
is not &*$

wells.;
of this Deparp|lnt ...._>v
considerable jexpenditure' qf vi
and then could be approved <
ject to chlorinatipn.

The writer was Jnformed that Aniti, . . . . . . . . .
D» C/^eed, and Miss Hazel Brown, i is having cpr«(|ferable trpubla
daughter of Mr. and iMts. Jesse Brown, I iron ^ in the fyjjem. This iroin
nr^w. i,i>;t^ in marriage at Guthrie! dentist a reB\u|'of the use of the old

Saturday afternoon at]V^iS»:'«^.ttp|^^u^ the ivftr''
at the office of Justice shows w>, ir^n^to. be present.

f Porter, Witnesses to the. cere- If any of:; the water from the''old
mony were Mrs. Nellie Bell, h$£sls- welUKis PW^ped into the ;«ystehi,̂

of the groom, and Miss 'June «a»feof flre^pr otHer emergency, the
- '•"•:,. . . ... , . „ «w? , ' • .̂-̂ Lia."̂ '̂ ^i._..i'ji t-_ i.u AU...«*L.'iL- ^i-.Jftii»*jshould be thoroughly BBrowii; sister of the bride. TheVoung,;'

couple have many friends in >Anita|tP<>«f being permitted to be
who will join the Tribune in-extend- the distribution of water for Drink-
ing congratulations. K ing purposes.

• - - - ' . ' • When the above recommendations
At Jjer home on Chestnut Street have been fulfilled and this Depart-

last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. J. A. j nient notified, a resurvey may be made
Wagner waa hostess to the members \ in view of placing this supply on our
of the Quilt club. The ladies spent | approved list.

Respectively submitted,
Paul Bolton,

Asst. Sanitary Engineer.

Mrs. T. J. Galiher, a well known and
long time resident of Anita, will be

the afternoon with needlework.

The members of the Hi-Lo bridge
club were entertained last Thursday
evening by Miss Margery Beaver at
her home southeast of .the city. Ad-
ditional guests for the evening were 96 years old Saturday, and that af-
the Misses Gretehen Budd, Hallie Mae, ternoon her daughter, Miss Lucy Gali-
Koob, Evangeline Carlton and Otellia j her, is holding open house at the Gal-
Petersen, High scorer for the ev-j iher home on Cherry Street. Friends
ening was Miss Beth Knowlton and (are invited to call and aeje Mrs. Gali-

field* at the t
man came t<>- Iowa ffpm Nebraska
abont twenty years asco and worked
as a farm, hand in the> Anita vicinity
until he »nd his brother purchased
what was known as^, the John C.
Young farm, since which; time he had
been engaged in farming for himself.
Before Otto's death the brothers made
their home together and operated the
farm as a partnership,

He is survived by one brother and
two sisters. They arp Fred Bierde-
man of Skyston, N. D., Mrs. Mary
Byrne of PapUion, Neb. and Mrs. Car-
oline Shanenberger of Streator, 111.

At the time of going to press this
(Wednesday) morning no funeral ar-
rangements had been made.

'Miss Koob was runner-up. her at that time.
There are 160 reasons why you

should attend the Rialto tonight.



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

New* IggrteM? of Current Events

CONGRESS CALLED BACK
President Calls for Crop Control Measure and
the Regulation of Labor's Wages and Hours

Hun, Dsvls and Welles Going to Confer With President.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
• Wertera Ntw*p«ptr Union.

Special Session Called
/CONGRESS was called in ex-
^ traordinary session to start No-
vember 15, and immediately after-
ward President Roosevelt explained

President
Eoosevelt

in a
over the radio the

' necessity for this as
he sees it. Report-
ing cheerfully on his
western trip, he out-
lined the legislative
program which he
declared the Amer-
ican people need to
promote prosperity.

These are the five
measures he said
should be passed
without delay:

Crop production control to "build
an all-weather farm program so
that in the long run prices will be
more stable."

Wage and hour standards to
"make millions of our lowest paid
workers actual buyers of billions of
dollars of industrial and farm prod-
ucts."

Regional planning to conserve nat-
ural resources, prevent floods and
produce electric power for general
use.

Government reorganization to pro-
vide "Twentieth century machin-
ery" to make the "democratic proc-
ess work more .efficiently."'

Stronger antitrust laws in fur-
therance of "a low price policy
which encourages the widest pos-
sible consumption." \

Chairman O'Connor of the house
rules committee predicted the house
would pass a farm bill in the first
week of- the session and then take
up the wage and hour measure.
Some Democratic leaders said the
labor bill, which was passed by the
senate in the last session but held
up in the house rules committee,
would probably be the only one of
the five measures to get through
congress in the special session.
Even that is strongly opposed by
southern Democrats and has been
condemned by the American Fed-
eration of Labor.

^c •

Labor Hits Labor Board
OEVERE condemnation of the fed-
*-* eral labor relations board was
voiced in a resolution adopted by
the American Federation of Labor
in the Denver convention. It was
presented by John P. Frey, head of
the metal trades department and
sharged that the board was act-
ing^ "without warrant or author-
ity" in interfering in disputes be-
tween the A. F. of L. and the C. I. O
and was violating "the spirit and
specific intent of the labor relations
act, with decided advantage" to the
C. I. O. affiliates and damage to
the A. F. of L.; that the board has
sought to "destroy the validity of
contracts" between bona fide trade
unions and employers and that such
actions were taken "in some in-
stances with full knowledge of the
facts involved"; that the board in
direct contravention of the mean-
Ing of the law, has repeatedly "de-
nied employees the right of desig-
nating the bargaining unit and the
right of selecting representatives of
their own choosing with full free-
dom."

Frey in his speech asked that Ed-
win F. Smith be removed from the
board and that three regional direc-
tors be dismissed.

The convention adopted a resolu-
tion opposing the pending wage and
hours bill, and one calling for a boy-
cott on all Japanese products

Authority was voted the executive
board to expel finally the ten C I O
unions under suspension, and Presi-
dent Green announced plans for the
attack on the rival organization in
several great fields. The first vig-
orous blow will be struck on the
Pacific coast in a drive to organize
workers ro the cannery and agricuT
tural field. The second 8batUe
ground will be among the whi e
collar workers generally

'fireside chat" condemning "quickie" strikes, sup-
I-!*** «i«i*4isv 4ltM mnvt+inr* 4-Vt«i «««M4i4-» .̂4 «._11 j *

C.I.O. Upholds Contracts
IN A tumultuous session at Atlantic
x City ISO leaders of the C- I. O.
routed a "left wing" movement and
went on record in favor of a policy

porting the sanctity of collective
bargaining contracts and pledging
co-operation in safeguarding the op-
eration of these agreements.

The delegates also condemned re-
cent decisions by the national labor
board as being contrary to the pro-
visions of the Wagner-Connery act
by which the board was created and
approved a four-point federal legis-
lative program. This program called
for a wages-and-hours bill, licensing
of all industries operating in inter-
state commerce, appropriation of
sufficient WPA and PWA funds to
provide jobs for every American
worker, and expansion of the social
security act.

—*—
No Peace for Labor

AR between the rival factions
in American organized labor is

not going to cease in the near future.
The C. I. O. leaders gathered in

Atlantic City for
their first "war
council," and John
L. Lewis, their
c h i e f , revealed
plans for setting up
a permanent dual
organization. He
condemned the sus-
pension of the C. I.
O. unions from the
American Federa-
tion of Labor as
' cowardly and

JohnL.Lewis

contemptible" and said those
unions considered themselves now
out of the federation and awaited
any further action by the federation
with complete indifference..

_*—

Big Battle at Shanghai
CHANGHAI was witnessing the
^ fiercest battle of the Sino-Jap-
anese war. Land and air forces of
both sides were fighting furiously
and the casualties were piling up
hour by hour. The Chinese were
making a great counter-offensive for
which they had massed men and
guns about the city. The Japanese
were ready for the attack, and des-
perately battled to turn back their
foes. Observers described the hand-
to-hand fighting as that of madmen,
especially in- the Chinese quarter.

A big fleet of Chinese airplanes
was sent down the Yangtse and
bombs were showered on the Jap-
anese warships along the Japanese-
occupied shore of the Whangpoo.

An American navy radio man, J
P. McMichael of Connorsville Ind
was slightly wounded by Japanese
shrapnel as he stood on the signal
deck of the United States cruiser
Augusta between Admiral Harry E
Yarnell, commander-in-chief, and
t « .' P' McConnell, chief of

fm5 ,-A51erican navy authorities
immediately entered a protest and
Ms 686 C°mmander expressed

May Meet in Brussels

HOW far President Roosevelt is
.willing to go in tha effort to

•top Japan in China is what other
powers, especially Great Britain,
are eager to know. The people of
the United States also would like to
be informed in that matter. The
British statesmen wish America to
take the lead, and also they would
like the suggested conference of the
nine-power treaty signatories to be
held hi Washington. This latter sug-
gestion is definitely opposed in our
capital, and so it was believed
Brussels might be selected as the
meeting place.

Mr. Roosevelt, who conferred with
Secretary of State Hull, Undersecre-
tary Sumner Welles and Norman
Davis, his roving ambassador, was
represented as being strongly
averse to taking a solitary lead in
the action to check the Japanese,,
Apparently he preferred that the
"quarantining" of nations guilty of
"international lawlessness" vhich
he proposed in his Chicago speech
should be limited to a united niter-
national moral stand.

In his radio talk the President al-
luded to the conflict in China Vath-
er vaguely, reiterating that "Amer-
ica hates war" and stating that the
United States is going to co-operate
with the other signatories to the
nine-power treaty in an effort to find
a "solution of the present situation
in China." He did not tell just
srhat he proposes to do, but assured
his listeners that he could be trusted
to do the right thing.

The National Council for Preven-
tion of War, representing a part of
the extreme peace sentiment in the
United States, announced that its
annual meeting had declared for im-
mediate invocation of the neutrality
law which the President has not
seen fit to put in operation.

—'*—
Italy Supports Japanese
*TPHERE was considerable doubt
* whether Italy would take part

in the Pacific treaty conference, but
it was assumed that if it did, it

would defend the
course pursued by
Japan in China and
would do what It
could to frustrate
the designs of the
other conferees.

This was assured
by the message con-
veyed to the Tokyo
government by Gia-
cinto Auriti. Italian
ambassador to Ja-Giaeinto

Auriti

— _
Brady Gang Wiped Out

the b]8 "mobs" of bank
s and murderers, the

Brady gang was wiped out in a gun
battle with federal agents at BangV
Maine. Al Brady, the leader and
Clarence Shaffer, Jr., his lieutenant
were failed; and James DalhoJer
was wounded and captured The
outlaws were recon i by a clerk

and search began forn
persons who had been aiding t

a t e r S ' - C a p t U r e ^ s

two wer

pan. According to
a Japanese news

agency, Auriti promised Kensuke
Horinouchi, Japanese vice foreign
minister, that "Italy will never
spare general support to Japan.".fr

Japan Denies Violations
TN A formal reply to the charges
1 of treaty violation the Tokyo for-
eign office flatly denied responsibili-
ty for the Sino-Japanese conflict and
asserted that China, not Japan, had
violated the treaties. The anti-Jap-
anese attitude and the mobilizing of
Chinese troops, said the statement,
forced Japan to take military ac-
tion, entirely in self-defense. Japan
disclaimed any desire to annex
parts of Chinese territory, and de-
clared the accusing nations misun-
derstand the situation.

I** w • > *»• »v
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Court Upholds Black
OR the present, at any rate,
Hugo L. Black's seat on the Su-

preme court bench is secure. The
court refused to permit Albert
Levitt, former federal judge in the
Virgin Islands, and Patrick Henry
Kelly of Boston to contest the le-
gality of Black's appointment. The
ruling was announced by Chief Jus-
tice Hughes, who said the two men
did not have sufficient interest in
the litigation.

Ogden Mills Dies
Q GDEN L. MILLS, who succeed-
^-^ ed Andrew Mellon as secretary
of the treasury and for years was a
leader in the Republican party, died
of heart disease at his home in New
York. Besides being a financier, Mr.
Mills was an able lawyer and busi-
ness man and had a fine record as
a member of congress. He served in
the. army through the World war,

— "K—
Divorce Rule Stands

[ laws against remarriagev-1 of divorced persons by Episco-
pal clergymen stand unchanged for
at least three years. Proposed lib-
eralization of the rule was defeated
by the house of deputies of the
church at the general convention in
Cincinnati. The deputies voted to
continue for another three years the
commission on marriage and di-
vorce, but the question probably will
not come up again for a long time.

The defeated proposal would have
permitted bishops to allow Episco-
pal clergymen to solemnize mar-
riage of persons, who were divorced
for any cause, after study of each
case.

_*__
U. S. Consul Murdered
J THEODORE MARRINER,

•American consul general at Bei-
rut, Syria, was assassinated by an
Armenian who had been refused a
visa for travel to the United States
The murderer was arrested and the
police said he admitted having act-
ed for personal vengeance only

Marrmer, who was forty-five years
old and a bachelor, was considered
one of the most valuable men in our
diplomatic service, which he entered
as third secretary of the American
legation at Stockholm. At onethne
he was chief of the western Euronr
section of the State department

Washington.— Water power devel-
opment by the government and the
blessings of cheap electric current
were the theme song of President
Roosevelt's speeches on his western
trip, and by a curious coincidence it
is questions affecting federal powers
in this direction which are more im-
portant, from the White House
standpoint, in the term of the Su-
preme court just opened, than ev-
erything else put together. As a
matter of fact, the high court has
ruled on most of the questions af-
fecting New Deal legislation.

So that perhaps Mr. Roosevelt
was not ignoring the high court en-
largement issue as much as some
commentators seemed to suspect or
that western trip. He made a flank
attack, and it is generally conced-
ed by Washington lawyers that he
improved his position considerably.

He has now put the court in a
position something like this: either
the court must go all the way in
approving federal power policies
or it will strengthen the President's
contention that the court needs re-
juvenation.

Every correspondent writing from
the President's train stressed the
apparent fact that the folks out West
didn't give a whoop about the Su-
preme court issue, but that they
were mighty strong for federal
spending in their own necks of the
woods. And they agreed very gen-
erally also that more water resource
developments ware wanted/

The President did not mention the
court fight, nor the senators who
beat him on it, but it just so hap-
pens that many of the water re-
source developments are in the
states of senators who fought him
on the court issue, Montana, Ore-
gon, Wyoming and Idaho particu-
larly.
Expect Court Backing

Putting all the pieces together, ex-
perts here are predicting that the
high court will sustain the govern-
ment in every phase of its elec-
tric power program. For instance,
on the right of the federal govern-
ment to subsidize local governments
which desire to go into competition
with, or supersede, privately owned
electric systems, either by outright
grants of money or by loaning the
money at very low rates of interest.
For instance, on the right of the gov-
ernment to engage in the electric
business. In the famous TVA case
the language used by the court held
that it was all right for the govern-
ment to sell power "incidentally
produced." That is, of course, pow-
er produced by a project the main
reason for which was not the pro-
duction of current, but for some
clearly constitutional reason, such
as navigation.

It is true that in all the TVA
dams— there is another TVA case
coming up before the high court be^
fore long— there is the possible con-
tention that electric power was not
the only reason for construction. But
sometimes this is a hairline de-
cision, and the government has been
uneasy abbut the attitude the court
might take.

This suspicion among expects
here that the court may take an ex-
pedient course is based very large-
ly on the general acceptance of the
belief that at least two of the Su-i
preme court justices "switched" in
the Wagner labor act decision The
very generally held view in Wash-
ington is that at least two justices-
enough had they stood by their
original position to have overturned
the act— changed. The alleged rea-
son for the supposed change is that
the justices feared that if they did
not they would contribute impor-
tantly to President Roosevelt's case
against the court then pending in
the senate.
High Hopes

Always optimistic, the chaps who
have been predicting erroneously
ever since 1933 that President
Roosevelt would "turn to the right
m the near future" are at it again
This tune they base their hopes on
his promises in western speeches
that he would balance the budget in
1939, and would do it by checking
spending. The implication of coursi
is that tax raises would not be nec-
essary.

The process of reasoning which
arrives at the result that the Pres"
dent will turn to the right is a
little intricate, but rather interest-
ing. First, the optimistic conserva
tives point out that the President
cannot reduce spending appreci-
ably. They point out that in those
very speeches m which he promised
to balance the budgethemade lavish
promises about bigger and grander
projects-'-more dams on the <£
lumbia river," etc. Whereas h£
talk of economy was in most gen!
eral terms. e n

Further, they point out that

On top of this they point to the
well-known position of Secretary tf

1 6 and" hSUry-/enry M°Wntha?Ji , and h-s aides. They are frank-
ly ^rr.cri about the tax situation.

For instance, they ere «*» *** th*
income tax return to be msde on
March 18 next will fall far dot* of

several explanations. On* i» that
the calendar year of 1830, for which
last March returns were made, was
one of rapidly advancing security
prices. Hence every one who sold,
nearly, had a profit. The Treasury
doeg not give out figures showing
the amount of income taxes result-
ing from security profits, but the
Treasury officials know them, and
they are perturbed at the prospect
of the decline in revenue unless
there is a totally unexpected boom
in the market between now and De-
cember.
Need Higher Taxes

Hence the Treasury is figuring on
the necessity for much higher taxes
to keep it from going further into
red ink. Also it knows that the real
revenue producers are few. Sales
taxes and lowered income exemp-
tions are politically verboten, leav-
ing only boosts in the higher brack-
ets and in levies on corporations as
likely. Business knows this too,
and that is a contributing reason, in
the opinion of the Treasury experts,
for the present timidity of in-
vestors.

So, the optimists figure, the Presi-
dent cannot stop spending, 'and he
cannot head off higher taxation,
which would seem to leave them lit-
tle to be encouraged about.

Except— that they then proceed to
look into the reason that made the
President promise to do something
they do not think he can do. This
reason, they figure, is concern about
the business situation, concern
about this same timidity of inves-
tors; the unwillingness of present
business to expand, and new busi-
ness to start.

Conceding that the President does
want to reassure business, and that
he will find it impossible to carry
out the reassuring promise, the al-
ternative, they deduce, will be
some assurance of another breath-
ing spell — a period during which no
further government regulation of
business will be imposed. This,
some think, would be just as satis-
factory to business as a tax reduc-
tion.

But it takes a mighty optimistic
mind' to go all the way through on
this solution and get that answer!
Anti-Trust Suit

The biggest anti-trust suit in his-
ory, involving corporations whose

capital runs to more than six bil-
ion dollars, and threatening with
ail sentences 68 key officials, most

of whom are millionaires, with a
sprinkling of multimillionaires,
makes Madison, Wis., the oil cap-
tal of the country.

Apparently not one of the 58 of-
tcials 'is trusting his own company
awyers to get him out. That
hreatened jail sentence is too men-

acing. The progressive sentiment
of La Follette-educated Wisconsin
s too disturbing as one contemplates
ury material. So each of the 58

is dragging along his own lawyers,
or group of lawyers.

If there is a firm of lawyers in the
United States which has ever had
any anti-trust suit experience and
is' not employed on this case, it's
not the fault of the oil millionaires.
They have been hiring everybody
in sight who had the slightest chance
of knowing his way around in a
rust suit, or with any particular
Knowledge of the government law-
ers who might be used.
Accommodations in the town of

Madison have long since been
snapped up.

Most of the bigwigs, both execu-
ives and lawyers, have organized
n little groups and leased private
lomes, turning them into clubs for

the duration of the war. Some are
wondering plaintively if they will
get home by Christmas. Which is
very funny to old-timers in trust
suit matters, as they recall the du-
ration of some of the more historic
anti-trust suits.
Charge Conspiracy

The government alleges in the
suit that the big oil companies have
>een violating the anti-trust laws
>y conspiring on prices. The prac-
ice, according to government offi-

cials, really flowered under the
'IRA, when anti-trust laws were vir-

tually suspended in return for agree-
ments by the employers to certain
wage and hour conditions, as well as
>romises with respect to the num-
ber of people they would employ.

But on the day that the Supreme
court knocked out the NRA, all the
oil companies and their officials
were in technical violation of the
anti-trust laws. The

Gay Hostess AJ*fon
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, officials say privately, if the

oil men had thereupon stopped co!
gating in Price fixing. But they
kept right on, the government E
yers say. w

Another wrinkle is the provision
n the anti-trust laws that an a
rieved party can sue violators £

the law for triple damages. Thus
if some one can prove that he lost
one million dollars as a resultof hi!
price fixmg conspiracy by the com
panies alleged to be violating the
anti-trust laws, he can recover «?
cording to the law, thre.'Sfi

been talk of pleading guifty and
aking hght punishment Stipulated

with the government in
The object would be, to p
Placing in evidence tQimony
would give outsiders all the
jrtneeded for these triple
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the pocket. Pattern 1*08 contains
a transfer patten of the apron
and • motif «% by 10% filches- a
motif 6* by fly? indM>dVe
applique patches; illu«tr»tlons of
all stitches used; material re-
quirements. - • • ••

Send 15 cent* in stamps >r coins
(coins preferred) for Ihis, pattern
to The Sewing Cirolh Neadlecraft
Department, 83 Eighth Avenue,
New York City.

The Oppressor
IF WE should look under the skirt
4 of the prosperous and .'prevail-
ing tyrant, we should findj f*ea in
the days of his Joys, sflck alloys
and abatements of his p>asure,
as may serve to repftejpent, him
miserable, even in the'hoar of his
prosperity, and independent of his
final infelicities; and although aH
tyrants may not have such accus-
ing and fantastic consciences, yet
all tyrants shall die and come te
judgment; and though such a man
may be feared, he is not at all to'be
envied.

"Envy thou not the oppressor,
and choose none of his ways."—
C. Buck.

Let It Be
Of all the things you wear, your

expression is the most important.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-pound jar 25c
CORN, new pack, 4 cans 29c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar 15c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 19c
OATS, Clover Farm, quick or regular 16c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar.. . .31c
RICE, choice Blue Rose, 3 pounds 19c
APPLES, Delicious, Grimes Golden, Jonathan,

per bushel . . . . .95c to $1.49
COOKIES, plain, fresh, 2 pounds 35c

BENTON AND FRANKLIN
HOME PROJECT MEETING

Mrs. Wm. Bebensee, new home pro-
ject chairman for Benton township,
had of the

day
new
last
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Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

'• -.

hi

Dear Tillie:
The flag flying high, wide and hand-

some over the schoolhouse is a beauti-
ful sight . . . but when it is at half
mast . . . is the rope at fault or are
their some fingers that itch to change
the looks of things?

Following conversation was heard
after a doings at the schoolhouse . . .
"How do yon think the people that
cut up the parkings and lawns would
like it if some did the same to their
lawns?" . . . "They'd kick like rodeo
steers and wouldn't put up with it."
. . . If children were taught when
small what private property means,
this would be a happier and better
place to live in.

When will we get our fall rains?
They are needed badly. How I dis-
like to see the once beautiful trees'
dying. ' , .

I like . . . to watch the happy
youngsters going to school . . . a
sweet faced, white haired old lady
. . . a thoughtful husband and fath-

, er ... the happy faces of the young
_ people in the choir singing the morn-
; ing hymns.

An Admirer.
* *

Thanks Admirer for your contri-
column . . . please. bution to this

write again.

Next year ' ' ' about the time the. „.
last snow is melting and there is a

^ twang of spring in the air ... a cer-
^ ~ tain Anita, : business man and his

modest wife . . . .in all probability
wijl display little interest in the ar-
rival of the first robin . . , their ra-
diant happiness won't be caused by
the discovery of anything as common
as' an early spring flower . . . the

' cause of their rejoicing will be the
rustle of old Dr. Stork's wings who
will be hovering over their home at
that time.

* * *
I'm terribly tired of ... flies, spi-

ders,, weary Willie red bugs and crick-

ets that insist on moving into my
house this cool weather . . . the bal-
lyhoo about the Big Apple . . . all
dizzy ads in the comic sections.

* * *
The slow drizzling rain which de-

scended upon this part of Iowa over
the past week end was one of those
million dollar rains we used to hear
about a few years ago . . . already
the fall rye is turning a healthy green

. . the wheat is coming through the
ground in fine shape . . . if the weath-
er stays warm and some more show-

ers fall, we will indeed be grateful.
* * *

The large cactus plant which has
>een growing in my front yard . . .

each summer for the last ten years
was frosted last week . . . orig-

nally the plant came from Texas . . .
lown near the Mexican border . . .

each spring after all danger of frost
was past I've set the plant in the
ront yard . . . each fall I've lifted
;he plant just after a soaking rain

then the aloe was sure to have
a sufficient amount of water stored
in its leaves to carry it through 5%
months of storage in the corner of
the basement . . . this fall I waited
too long for the rain . . . just one too
cold a night and my treasured cen-
tury plant is just a memory.

* * *
. Watch this column next week for

a delicious catsup recipe . . . by four
of Anita's famous men cooks.

the first meeting
course at her home one
week.

The luncheon menu served was
cheese and bacon sandwiches with both
American and cottage cheese, but-
tered koli rabi, cannamon apple salad,
lemon cake pudding and coffee.

The lesson, "Cost of Adequate
Meals," was presented by Miss Eve-
lyn Hollen, Home Demonstration
Agent. The new music course was
also studied with everyone singing
"Turkey in the Straw" and listening
to the recording of Edward Mac-
Dowells "Witches Dance." At the
close of the meeting all the women
enjoyed doing the Virginia Reel which
is one of the folk games of the music
course.

The nineteen women who attended
were Mrs. Paul Spies, Mrs. G. D.
Mueller, Mrs. Andrew Lugland, Miss
Bessie Bell, Mrs. Elmer Paterson,
Mrs. Elmer Fries, Mrs. Alona Rey-
nolds, Mrs. Andrew Thompson, Mrs.
C. B. Lovell, Mrs. Fred Herchenbach,
Mrs. Clair Aldrich, Mrs. Robert Wood,
Mrs. Harry Moore, Mrs. Andrew Es-
beck, Mrs. Werner Blunk, Mrs. H. 0.
Reason, Mrs. Wesley Helmts, Mrs.

MOST VEGETABLES SHOULD
BE STORED DURING OCTOBER

Wm. Ballenseifer
Smith.

and Mrs. Elmer

Dr. Roy A. Lantz and wife of
Woodbine, Iowa, spent Tuesday with
relatives and friends in Anita. They
were accompanied home by his par-
ents, R. H. Lantz and wife, who will
spend a few days in Woodbine.

A couple of surprised officers had
a good laugh at Shenandoah, Page
county, the other day. State High-
way Patrolman Ray Horan was talk-
ing with the Shenandoah chief of
police. They stood right on the town
square, which is plentifully sprinkled
with "No U-turn" signs. A man in
a Missouri car drove into the inter-
section and started around. "Hey!"
yelled the police chief. "You can't
U-turn there!" "Oh, I believe I can
if I take it slow!" said the Missourian.
And he did. By the time the of-
ficers recovered from their amuse-
ment, he was gone.

Vegetables should be dug and put
into storage about the middle of Oc-
tober, declares C. V. Holsinger, ex-
tension horticulturist at Iowa State
College. After this time certain ones,
as beets and turnips which are not
buried deeply in the ground, may be
injured by a hard freeze, and con-
sequently will not store well.

In digging vegetables which are
to be stored, care should be taken not
to cut or injure them. Those which
are cracked or broken should not be
stored. Most of the root crop, such
as beets, carrots and turnips, as well
as apples (wrapped in oil paper and
boxed), may be placed in a room
where the temperature can be main-
tained not below 36 degrees F. or
little below. Potatoes, however, shoul
not be placed in a room where th
temperature may be near freezing fo
any length of time or their cookin
quality will be injured, Holsinger ad
vises.

The root crop may be stored in
tight containers as heavy stone jars
50-pound lard cans or tight kegs. On
the bottom of each container placi
a mixture of three or four differen
kinds of vegetables. On. top of these
lace a layer of not-too-dry leaves, or
moist sand, and add alternate layers
of vegetables and leaves until the con-
tainer is filled. Cover tightly with
many thicknesses of paper or a lid

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
WE DELIVER

By putting the different kfnds of
vegetables in each layer succeeding
layers need not be disturbed when
the vegetables are used.

Sound, ripe heads of cabbage may
be placed in large paper sacks and the
mouth of the sack twisted shut and
placed in the coolest storage room
available. Pumpkins and squashes
should be stored in a dry place where
they will not freeze.

If the storage room is the cellar
and the furnace is not shut off by
itself, it will be advisable to parti-
tion off a small room for storing pur-
poses, Holsinger explains. A cave
adjacent to the basement, however,
makes the most excellent storage
place. Sometimes containers, as bar-
rels or boxes, set in 'the soil are i
used in storing vegetables with good
results.

PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FLOUR, White Lily, 24i/2-lb. bag.. 73c 49-lb.. .$139
PANCAKE FLOUR, Happy Family, self risinjr

3i/2-lb.bag .*;.l9c
SOAP CHIPS, Pels Naptha, large package 2lc
SOAP CLEANER, H. & H., for every purpose,

2 cakes .... _29c
IVORY SOAP, medium size cakes, 2 cakes... uc
SOAP, Crystal White, giant size, 10 bars. ' '39^
JELL, Jack Sprat, all flavors, 6 packages .. .25c

Many Other Bargains too Numerous to Mention.

A. J. Kopp and wife and Ted Walker
and wife attended the Aksarben in
Omaha last Friday.

Miss Mary Jane Bear, who is at-
tending school in Des • Moines, spent
the week end in the city with her
parents, Lake Bear and wife.

Ralph Hawks and wife and their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Claire Gipple of Exira, are home
from a visit with relatives at Tru-
man, Minn.

M. Dora visited last week in Des
Moines, a guest of his brother, Harry
T^Sll^Vl ttVl*1 •flkvMvl** • *Dorn and family.

The Anita Literary Club will meet

Thursday afternoon at 2:80 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. G. M. DeCamp.

Frank W. Burkhart of Nebraska
City, Neb., and a former Anita man
is a patient at the Clarkson hospital'
in Omaha where he is recovering from

for prostate glandan operation
trouble.

Special Hallowe'en
Bricks

Stenciled or center brick in many colors and
Hallowe'en moulds. No party will be complete with-
out some of this delicious colorful ice cream. Leave
your party orders at

Just East of
Rialto Theatre DISNEY'S Anita,

Iowa

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Otto
William Bierdeman, Deceased.

No. 4541 In Probate.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the
estate of Otto William Bierdeman, late
of Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or his estate will make
payment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 30th. day of September
A. D., 1937.

A. H. Bierdeman,
Administrator of said estate.

By S. Howard Rudolph, Jr.,
Attorney for said estate.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held Monday evening.

The New

MOBILGAS
Starts Easier,
Lasts Longer,
Is Higher Octaine.

Try It Now!

Mobil-lubrication.
Mobiloil.
Winter Service.

OCTOBER 23rd

CHEVROLET PRESENTS THE

NEW 1938 CHEVROLET
THE CAR OF LOW PRICE THAT BRINGS YOU THE NEWEST, MOST

MODERN, MOST UP-TO-DATE MOTORING ADVANTAGES

vSryllng-ai different o> ft fa
MMMM, «or, «*> Mgo«r-

i lookhg, better-looking
^ low-priced car.

Chevrolet cordially invites you to visit your
nearest Chevrolet dealer and inspect the finest
motor car Chevrolet has ever produced—the
new Chevrolet for 1938—the car that is complete.

To see and drive this smart, dashing car is
to know you'll be ahead with a Chevrolet ... to
own it is to save money all ways . . . because,
again in 1938 as for 27 years, the Chevrolet
trade-mark is the symbol of savings.

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION
Gaurol Motor, Sola Corporation
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

CmtroJ Motor, In.tallmml Plan—monlUy Boy.
mm* to IU.I your PUTK. A ĉ q] Motor, ySu,

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

rive ... the safe brakes

«Mng maximum motoring
protection.

(WITH SHoatPIOOP
SflMMO)

I' So safe—to comfortable-
f ^~SO different « • » Ibe*

world's finest ride."

(WITH tAnmr MASS
AU AROUND)

larger Interior*—lighter*
brighter colon—and (Ail-
steel comtruction, making:.
each body a fortress of
safety.

Ghrhg ft* mot! efficient
combination of power,

|. economy, and depend-
abUHy.

Giving protection agakuf
draft*, smoke, wbdsMeU
clouding, and assuring

• each passenger Individu-
ally controOed venMaHen.

•ON MASK* DC iUXF
MOOCLSOHLY

THE CAR THAT IS COMPLETE I ^^^ _ ' ̂ KBWttVK

CHEVROL

& SON
ANITA, IOWA
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•*• MMMHN againm

ronnd oar («*.—& C««y.
Conduct i* Ifa*

Fool* Riwh In-"THE FEATHERHEADS .iSSs importM. factor fa 0* W,7f"""
Ifced maa, beat*? Mft/tae—BUT i vo

HEAR A NOIS6 OH-ALL RlSHT—
TO sATispy you— A widc-.pre.dh,,, iM-rfol .

tin. is ear only tnw mdmlU in m,
. A, '

Sph MMit Way
To Lose Fat
How would you

pound* otfutMc
•am* time —VJ-

d«̂ Ĵ ^̂ Ŝ£mpt and at tte uin* ww nuk» -c.S»MATTER POP— There They Are, William, Kick Them By C. M. PAYNE
How

weight down t» . _ _
Bamtt time develte
tivibr that mak«
and also gain IB MB
ness of mind?

t your
atth»

«tge for at.
» Weasur*
ana

Hint you—do no
why motor back.

Deairabte
Patience, diligencti, quiet and

unfatigued penevcraaee^ indus-
try, regularity- andl economy of
time—as these are t)it| dispositions
X would labor to exatter so these
are the qualities I mndd warmly
commend. V »

MESCAL IKE BT s. L. HUNTLEY So That'* Out
MEV, . ̂ «W, STOP ROOLIM1

QOlT IT. /AROUNJD- IP NOW
tXXrr WAKJT var
5OO/_ VjJWtV OONJ

GO

"'""'•y. Tr»,». Marie Km. V. n, Mi. Ol«.»»

HNNEYOF THE FORCE
And Sew-—T

SO—HE TORE His
PAMTS WAL, OI'LL
GlT HIM AT TH' ALLEY
HE'LL HAFTA

OUT THERE

OOM—HUH^—
SAV, OFFICER—

JUST
TH' OME

MEAH-WHERE'S A
TAILOR SHOP OPEN
NCMI? i TORE
ME PAMT5

MMMCWVOtJCSALER^bx.

A SOOT
0FTIM HAS

REMEDIES
-No Need to Take His Own Med!

By J. MILLAR WATT
SUFFERS TERRIBLY
FROM GOOD HEALTH/

GET RID OF

D The Curse of Progress

.̂  UM.E VOU
VOUR. aee i WM> TO WORK. RPTEEM,

SIVTEEN HOUSS A OAV-" VOOW&
MAM, vou <ae-r THE RAKE AND O.EAM

OP THIS VARO -FORE VOU DO AWV

'

Generous
The Judge uegarded the prisoner

sternly. "1 intend to sentence you
to ten years' imprisonment, bud be-
fore I pass sentence, perhaps, you
might like- to say something on your
own beha&t?"

"Well," said the prisoner, "\ don't
know as ) have anything particular
to say tor myself, but 1 don't mind
tellm' you that yo» people around
this court are pretty liberal with
othej people's,time."—Tit-Bits Mag-
azine. 6

Wet Paint
A well dressed man had sat down

on a newly painted seat. Furious
he said to the painter.

Well Dressed Man—Wy don't

Is He Prom JapauT
Is he economical?"

"Why, he is so thrifty that he has
POSt,^n^i

 buying an atla.world affairs are more settled ••

SPECIAL OFFER

D E N T O N ' S
Facial
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OVERSTOCKED SALE
SALE OPENS WEDNESDAY MORNING PROMPTLY AT 9:OO O'CLOCK

BEST For LESS I THE GOLDEN RULE DEPARTMENT STORE | ANITA, K)WA
__ —____________^___^—

THE INSIDE HOTS
ABOUT WOLVEnlNEMHORSEHIDE!

THE LEATHER
WITH AN

INNER SHELL!
la B

Enmilvf to your
fingernail.

ONLY
ONE-SIXTH

OF HID*
Eig-fat over the
horse's blps
contains this

tough obeli.

Worksboe wearers
by the thousands
are fast learning
the inside facts
about Wolverine
Secret Triple Tan-
ned Shell Horse-
hide Leather. No
other work shoes
can • satisfy them
in comfort, wear
and economy.
Switch to Wolver-
ine Shell Horsehide
Work Shoes for
longer wear and
greater comfort.
Try on*pair.

ORDINARY
UATHU

Grain nnui hor-
toDotal—wemn

on oca side.

SHKLLanuNvumcM.

Grater
•aeu to ,
jaBtlOwbatcb-

•UCKSKIM
•OFT

Wohwrine'n
crtt trfpta Un-

g
»-P»T

ttor
neatly aoft and

tooeh.

WOLVcRINE
SHEU, BOBSEHIDE WTJBK SHOES

Roe Clothing Co,
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

Mrs. Bessie Lowell of Los Angeles,
Cal, is in Anita for a visit with friends
and to look after some business mat-
ters.

+ NEWTON & BUDD *
•t- Lavyera -f
•f Office at Forshay's 4
4 Office open Tuesdays and Fridays >
+ or phone 137 for special appoint- 4
4 ment 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4V 4 4 4 4 4 4

t>EAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

Sufferers of
STOMACH UUERS
^HYPERACIDITY

w ! AfV*«-«»»«i

BONGERS BROS.

WHY

HEARY£/ «E»R V£l HEAR ye!
BV ORDER OF THE tOU.RT,
AU. WIVES MUST fly

*p»"y FOR AU. BAKING
AND FRYIW6_6EfA CAM

OFTWENEWAJA-VEOETABU
SHOBTENINO TOPAV

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Fred Heck, Plaintiffr
R. H. Lantz, et al., Defendants.

To R. H. Lantz," etaL
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of a special execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court of Cass County, Iowa,
in favor of Fred Heck and against
R. H. Lantz, et al., for the sum of
Four Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty
and 49-100 Dollars <$4,760.49), I
did on the 2nd. day of October, A. D.
1937, levy on the property of the
said R. H. Lantz, otherwise known
as Richard H. Lantz, Sarah Lantz
otherwise known as Sarah B. Lantz
husband and wife; Charlie Heck
Margaret Heck, husband and wife
Old .Age Assistance Commission of
Iowa; State of Iowa; the following
described real estate, to-wit:

The Northeast Quarter (NE^4)
of the Northwest Quarter
(NW]%) Of Section Twenty-
Seven (27), Township Seventy-
Seven (77) North, Range Thir-
ty-Four (34), West of the 5th.
P. M., except two and one-half
acres in the southwest corner
thereof, described as follows:
commencing at the Southwest
corner of the Northeast Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter (NE'4
of NWy4) of said Section Twen-
Seven (27), running thence
North on Quarter Section line 20
rods, thence East 20 rods, thence
South 20 rods, thence West 20
rods to place pf beginning, Cass
County, Iowa;

and will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder on the 8th. day
of November, 1937, at the hour of
10:00 o'clock A: M., at the North
door of the Court House in At-
lantic, County of Cass and State of
Iowa.

You are fm-tliei- notified
said real estate includes your e
stead, that unless you plat and
cord the same within ten days
ter the service of this notice, I
cause said homestead to be
out, platted and recorded as
by law and the expense ln
shall be added to the costs in
caae.

Dated this 2nd. day of
1937.

that if
home-

re-
af-

will
marked

provided
thereof

this

;ober,Oct

P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cuss County, Iowa

By M. B. Parkinson,
Deputy.

RATHMAN--OLER.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Oler, southwest of Anita, was the
scene of a pretty autumn wedding at
2:00 o'clock Sunday afternoon, Oct.
10, when their daughter, Laura, be-
came the bride of Carl E. Rathman,
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rathman of near Wiota. Prior to the
ceremony, Mrs. Walter Rathman and
Miss Lillian Oler, sisters of the bride,
sang "I Love You Truly." The wedding
march was played by ^Miss Alma Rath-
man, sister of the groom.

Rev. E. J. Stelling of the Evangeli-
cal Lutheran church of Franklin town-
ship read -the marriage service. The
couple was attended by John Oler and
Lillian Oler, brother and sister of
the bride. The bride - was ' attired
in an attractive gown of purple chif-
fon velvet with silver accessories and
carried a bouquet of yellow Talisman
roses. Her attendant wore a capu-
cini rust gown. Following the cere-
mony a two-course luncheon was
served to the thirty close, relatives.

The bride, following her graduation
from the Wiota high school in 1931,
completed the normal training course
in the Atlantic high school and has
been a successful teacher in the rural
schools of Cass county for the past
five years. The groom for several
year has been engaged in patrol work
in Cass county. Mr. and Mrs. Rath-
man will take up housekeeping and
be at home to their legion of friends
in Franklin township. Two charivaris'
have been given the couple since the
wedding.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
October 4,1937.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor J. C. Jenkins, Councilman
H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs, Ernest Burke,
Alfred Dement and Robert C. How-
ard.

Minutes of last meeting were read
and approved.

Treasurer's report was read and ap-
proved.

The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
White Line Motor Freight,

freight $ .50
Solon A. Karns, expense .. 6.00
Fred Exline, salary 50.00
George L. Bills, salary and

killing dogs 51.50
Solon A. Karns, salary 16.00
Iowa Electric Company, hall

lights 1.02
C. W. Clardy, supplies 2.46
West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany, rent 4.70
Light Fund.

Electric Equipment Company,
cable -. .

Glen Lindblom, labor 29.75
Iowa Electric Company, street

%hts „ .
Moved by Dement and seconded by

Howard, that City Attorney and Clark
prepare and serve notices in connec-
tion with tax certificates now on
file.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Burke, Dement and
Howard.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.
There being no further business

a motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

FN MEMORIAM.

In loving memory of George C.
Allanson who passed away one sad
year ago today, October 18.

I seem to see in the soft dim light,
A face I loved the best '

And think of you when the sun's last
ray

Goes down in the far off west.

I miss you no less as the time passes
on

Than I did on the <day of your go-
ing,

For absence can never close the door
of my heart

And the lamp of my love is still
glowing-.

Your heart was the truest in all the
wide world,

Your love the best to recall,
For no one on earth could take your

place,
You are still the dearest of all.

Sadly missed by
Wife and Children.

Precipitation totaling .88 of an inch
H m Anita over the week end. Rain

I'nduy record .50 of an ineh and

ot aii inch Saturday and Sunday.

October 24, 1907.
Mrs. Effie Steinmetz was called to

Marne this week by the serious ill-
ness of Mr. and Mrs. Herb Johnson's
little baby.

Misses Alpha and Fannye Stauffer,
who are engaged in teaching school
in Audubon county, spent Sunday at
their home in this city.

Mrs. J. 'D. Young and Mrs. B. D.
Forshay are in Burlington this week,
attending the annual communication
of the grand chapter, Order of East-
ern Star.

George Wild and family have re-
cently moved from Des Moines to Ani-
ta, and will make this city their home.
My. Wild is a son-in-law of John
Schaake, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson of Dav-
enport are guests this week of W. T.
Slater and wife, and are also en-
joying their honeymoon. Mrs. Wilson
is a sister of Mr. Slater.

Lizzie B. Matthews, district depu-
ty, will be in the city Monday and
Tuesday of next week, and on Tues-
day evening, Oct. 29, will institute
a lodge of Pythian Sisters.

The street leading north from the
Rock Island depot has been greatly
improved during the past few months,
at no small amount of expense, and
it is now one pf the best looking
streets in the city.

The building at the rear of the
Reynolds Hotel, erected by the late
C. F. Lowell, and used as a laundry,
has been sold to Harry Dorsey and
moved down near the Kunz Grain
Co. office, where it will be fitted up
for an office for the Omaha Creamery
Co.

Conway & Carey have sold the
200-acre farm two miles south of
'Griswold, .and which, they purchased
a few months ago from C. M. Felt
and Son, to a man from Lewis, the
consideration being $18,000. The
farm netted Conway & Carey a profit
of $2,000 for the short time they
owned it.

Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
'Now this I say, brethern, that flesh

and blood cannot inherit the king-
dom of God; neither doth corruption
inherit incorruption. For this COP
ruptible must put on incorruption, and
this mortal must put on immortality.
So when this corruptible shall have
put on incorruption, and this mortal
shall have put on immortality, then
shall be brought to pass the saying
that is written, Death is swallowed
up in victory." (I Cor. 15:50, 63, 64).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "The sinless joy,—the per-
fect harmony and" immortality of
Life, possessing unlimited divine beau-
ty and goodness without a single
bodily pleasure or pain,—constitutes
the only veritable, indestructible man,
whose being is spiritual." (p. 76).,

4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
4 D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4
44 + 4 + 4 + + V 4 4 4 +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Eveming worship at 7:30 o'clock.
All who would desire to attend

have been cordially invited to the
Christian church in Atlantic Oct. 20.
The program is sponsored by the ladies
aid and will begin at 2:30.

The ladies of the church will serve
the regular 15c hot lunch at the
church on Wednesday, Oct. 20.

. .
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4
+ 4 + 4 4 4 4 - f - f . » . . f 4 -f

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m.
The ladies aid will meet to quilt

at the church Thursday. They will
serve a 15c lunch at noon to which
the public is invited.

- •
4 METHODIST CHURCH. 4
* D. B. S. Prather. Pastor. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - : * . 4 4 4

The ladies aid will serve a fried
chicken dinner Friday noon, with a
lot of other good things, for 25c. You
can't afford to miss it. Come!

The W. H. Ml. S. meeting Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman.

In spite of inclement weather, we
had good crowds at our church ser-
vices last Sunday. Thank you. Come
again.

Sunday services:
Wiota services —
Church worship service at 9:45 a m
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs'

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services _
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

4 4 4~r+~TTT~7 + 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"Probation after Death" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, October 24.

» « v . ".13. "He that shall endure unto the
end, the same shall be saved."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the

_ _ . . _ _ i v ^^^^

IMaduffs Food Market
I WE DELIVfiR PHONE 239

THURSDA Y--FRID A Y--^SATURDAY SPECIALS

Bananas
Grapes
Oysters
Crackers
Celery
Corn Meal

3 Pounds

Red Flame
Pound

Extra Standards
Quart
Oyster

2-lb. Box
Large Well Bleached

Per Bunch

17c
Sc

49c
25c

Last Chance This Price
Northern Grown— 1

AD AIR COUNTY CORN HUSKING
CONTEST TO BE NEAR ADAIR

Meeting in Adair Tuesday evening,
a committee selected to make arrange-
ments for the Adair county corn
husking contest drew up tentative
plans.

The date selected, subject to change
if necessary, is Friday, Oct. 29, and
the site for the nubbin derby is the
D. P. Rosenberger farm, three miles
south and one mile west of here.

Mr. Rosenberger states that a strip
through his field produced a yield
of nearly 100 bushels per acre, but
it is not yet known whether the av-
erage would be that high. The field
is of the (Carlson strain of hybrid corn.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements includes H. L. Rhoads
John Grant, J. M. Jensen and Mr!
Rosenberger.—Adair News.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To; Delaphine Benson, to whom the
hereinafter described real estate is
taxed and who is in possession of
said real estate:
You and each of you are hereby

notified by the undersigned S H
Rudolph, that the following described
realty, to-wit:-

Lots four, five, six, seven and
eight in Block four and Lots one
(D, five (5), six (6), eight (8),
nme (9), ten (10), twelve (12)
thirteen (13), fourteen (14) in

Block five (5) and Lots two '(2)
and three (3) in Block seven (7)
and Lots one (1), two (2), four
(4), five (5), six (6), seven (7)
e^'it (8), nine (9) and ten (10) in
Block nine (9) all in Victory
Park Addition to the town of
Anita, Iowa,

was sold on the 16th day of Januaryf

JJ3», at the regular adjourned tax sale

begun and publicly held on the 16th
of January, 1935, sold by the then

s 'S H. Rudolph for taxes assessed
and levied against said realty for the
years of 1930, 1932 and 1933, and
that the said S. H. Rudolph then pu7-
chased said realty in said manner and
certificates of said purchase Nos. 36,
JJ, 37 and 38 were issued to him, all
f which he is the holder and o^ner,

and you are each notified by the un-
derated that the right of redemption
from Baid tex ̂  win. ̂ .^ ̂  «

tax deed for said realty will be made
to the undersigned by the Treaaum

of said County unless redemption from
said tax sale is made within ninety
days from the completed serviced
this notice.

S. H. Rudolph, -
Holder and Owner of said Certificates.

!

\

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION

To: E. D. Cotton, v

You and ewh «t< SCOT .are hereby
notified by the und&aigftbd that tte
following described rarity* to-wit:

Lot eight (8) in BJw* one hun-
dred eight <X08) t» the City of
Atlantic, Cm '^vitaa.^ ' Iowa,

was, on the 16th 4*y ot January, 1935,
at the adjourned tax Mte begun and
publicly h«ld on the i%$t day of Jan-
uary, 1936, sold by Ocr^ken treasurer
of said Cass County-tti^feip. Rudolph
for taxes assessed and.tWied against
said realty for the yean of 1931, 1932,
and 1933{. that Mid H. D. Rudolph then
purchased said realty fafaid manner
and ceitific*te <>f said 'purchase No.
20 was issued tp>him wha is the holder
and owner th«ra(j*i ajrf you are each
notified by the.
right of
sale will
said realty
signed by
Counlty,

that the
from said tax
*-, few deed for

jfea the under-
Caa

ion from

Dated at Atfiitic, Iowa, this, 18th
day of Oct., 1931

Corn
ADS
ers Coop, It

Mineral
cattle.'- ''

;for hogs,
'Coop.

FOR,
in fine sb«]

ininning gears,
Itp

Butternut;, the coft*«i-delicious, is
exactly the right flavor. 'If you have
never tried Butternut, do BO at once.
Free 1-lb. cans of Butternut coffee
were left at the Tr3ian& office this
week for Mrs. George Smither, Mrs,
Chasi Heel?, Mrs. Breret* ». Lumat
and Mia» Nettie SteuuneU,

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 2 for
Ic. Tribune office, Anita. tf

FOR SALE:—Unclaimed garments.
Lady's new winter overcoat, fur col-
lar, size 42, a real bargain; man's
used overcoat, medium weight, good
style, size ^0; man's suede jacket,
size 40. Jaimea Panatorium a'"1

Shoe Shop, Anita, Iowa. 1(;

BE PREPARED. There will be a
rush for $oil wh^n (he cold wave
Utis. We can aery* ^ou well no^
Mjjt oa put in youii winter supply now.
Kunz ISrain Co. tf

WANTE0:—A email heater or
laundry stove. Jaimea Panatorium and
Shoe Shop. Phone 1$&.. W

See us for prices before selling
your com or grain. Phone 48. Kunz
Grain Co. . -' tf

A full line of RAVEN'S FEEDS-
Lay Mash, Concentrates, Pig Meal,
Hog Fattener, Calf Ifcal, and other
regular feeds at Raamuasen & Jiart'
leyFeed and t£

Carbon ofipj^etiyawdr in Anita ot

vicinity foy ffi.OO 'per ton plus tax.
Guthrie Center coal $6.26 plus tu*<
Fred Seartott. Jr

Nut coal o"
It

SARGWHfc
MEAL,» f,for corn-f^

tf

Ph. 184 pay phone chart**
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JVfirtt Review of Current Events

LANDON RALLIES G. O. P.
Calls on the Republicans to Put Curb on Roosevelt's

Demands for Increased Power

Pack train starting the long trek down the mountainside in the Uinta
range, Utah, with the bodies of 19 persons who met sadden death when a
United Lutes airliner from Chicago to the West Coast crashed in a storm.
The bodies and baggage of the victims can be seen in the foreground.
In the background lies the twisted plane wreckage

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
6 Weftern Ncwipaper Union.

Landon Calls on G.O.P.
A LF M. LANDON came to the

•̂ *- surface in a radio address to
17,000,000 Americans who voted for
him in the last election, and es-

pecially to the Re-
publican party as a
whole. He said he
had called this "ra-
dio meeting" to sug-
g e s t w a y s a n d
means by which
"we, the minority
party," can be of
outstanding service
to the country.

The Kansan de-
air M » ,-j™ clared PresidentAlfM-Landon Roosevelt had failed

as an administrator, had failed to
follow the Constitution, and now was
demanding increased power.

"What he really needs is less pow-
er," Mr. Landon asserted, "a posi-
tion that will force him to take the
advice and counsel of other men
of both parties—men whose hearts
also are in the right place, but men
who have had more experience and
who know more about the practical
application of government than he
does."

It is up to the Republicans, he
said, to curb Mr. Roosevelt in his
demands. He also discussed the
war talk prevalent after the Presi-
dent's Chicago speech and said:
"We are faced with a situation
where he may make a mistake that
would indeed be tragic, that might
lead to war. Close observers have
increasing doubt if he thought his
recent declaration through "to its
logical conclusion."

In conclusion Mr. Landon said:
"We have had a New Deal. Now

what we most need in America is a
new yardstick—a yardstick to meas-
ure the ability and the accomplish-
ments, as well as the good inten-
tions, of public officials.

"It is time to put a solid founda-
tion of workable legislation under
the air castles which the President
forever is blowing.

"It is time to realize that we must
apply the resources of the mind if
we are to make the wishes of the
heart come true."

—*_
Farmers Warned on Loans
PDWARD A. 9'NEAL, president

of the American Farm Bureau
federation, headed a group of farm
leaders who called on the Presi-
dent for the purpose of asking loans
of 60 cents a bushel on corn to
improve prices. It was understood
Mr. Roosevelt warned that crop
loans should not be pushed so high
that the drain on federal revenues
would become too heavy; and that
he intimated that the budget would
not permit great extension of loans
at this time.

However Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace subsequently told a press
conference a government loan on
this year's large corn crop "should
be exceedingly desirable." He de-
clined to say what loan rate he fa-
vored, but conceded that a corn loan
of about 46 cents a bushel would be
comparable to the government's 9
cents a pound loan on this year's
cotton crop.

Credit System Praised
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, speak-

mg at the opening of the new
Federal Reserve building in Wash-
ington, gave full praise to the r-d
era reserve system as a most «"«,.
»£nanf P3rt °f the government'spianb for economic stability and se-
curity. He said disastrous depres-
sions atld booms could be avoided
only by the development of the
credit and monetary machinery of
the nation. J

That machinery, he continued
"must be steadily perfected and co
ordlnated with all other instruments
of government to promote the most
productive utilization of our human
and material resources. Only iL
that way can we hope to achie™

maintain pro«per_

ity, free from the disastrous ex-
tremes of booms and depressions.
Only in that way can our economic
system and our democratic institu-
tions endure."

Mr. Roosevelt avoided mention of
the jittery condition of the stock
markets, but before delivering his
address he had seen Secretary of
the Treasury Morgenthau and
learned that the market was recov-
ering, due to heavy buying by bar-
gain hunters and perhaps to recov-
ery of confidence by investors.

Among the many notable persons
on the platform with the President
was Senator Carter Glass of Vir-
ginia, who fathered the federal re-
serve system during the Wilson ad-
ministration. The veteran senator
was loudly cheered.

_*_
Roper Has a Program
1")ANIEL C. ROPER, secretary of

commerce, also made a speech
in Washington, under the auspices
of the Rotary club. His subject was
the economic relationships of the
nations of the western hemisphere
and he proposed this four-point pro-
gram which he believed would bene-
fit the entire world:

1. United action throughout the
Americas for the publication of ver-
ified facts about every country
stressing constructive events and
objectives rather than prejudice,
crimes, and disrupting events.

2. The introduction into the edu-
cational system of every country
study of other languages so that
each country would be better pre-
pared in attitude and knowledge to
help develop its own country "This
means," he said, "that no country
will exploit the resources of another
country."

3. Encourage tourist travel among
all the Americas by truthful adve£
tising and better travel facilities

4. Broader studies by the coun-
tries in the western hemisphere of
each other's economic and social
needs in the light of the individual
country.

—*—
New Budget Figures
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT found

his estimate of $418,000,000 as the
probable deficit for 1938 fiscal year
was much too low. So he gave out
new budget figures putting the prob-
able deficit at nearly 700 millions.
And it admittedly will be much
greater unless the executive and
congress achieve very considerable
economies.

—*-_
Felix Warburg Dies
{TELES M. WARBURG of New

York, one of the country's fore-
most financiers and philanthropists
died at bis home at the age of sixty-
seven. He was senior partner of
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., international
bankers. Between 1920 and 1930 he
gave at least ten million dollars to
various philanthropies, and for
years he was active in the efforts to
aid the Jews in Palestine and those
driven from Germany by the Nazis.

Airliner Wrecked; 19 Dead
§ MASHING against Hayden peak

in the Uinta mountains of Utah'
a big transcontinental airliner of
the United Air Lines was totally

Rebels Take Gijon

GREAT BRITAIN, France and It-
aly — with Germany on the side-

lines—were still trying to come to
agreement for the removal of volun-
teers from Spain, but Generalissimo
Franco wasn't waiting. His forces
in northwest Spain pushed forward
to surround Gijon, last important
loyalist seaport in that area, and in-
surgent warships blocked escape by
way of the sea. The commanders of
the defending loyalist troops real-
ized their predicament and surren-
dered the city unconditionally. The
place was crowded with 130,000 half-
starved refugees. The loyalists still
were in possession of some strategic
points in that sector.

Occupation by the Italians and
Germans of two island groups off
the coasts of Spain was reported in
Paris newspapers.

It was alleged that the Italians
had occupied the Columbretes is-
lands only 40 miles off the east Med-
iterranean coast and had established
a submarine base there. Normally
the islands are occupied only by
members of a lighthouse crew.

Germans were alleged to have oc-
cupied Alboran island, 50 miles off
the south Mediterranean coast and
directly in the path of all shipping
to and from Gibraltar. The Ger-
mans were said to have established
a submarine base on the island,
likewise used principally heretofore
as a lighthouse station.

Davis Sent to Brussels
VTORMAN H. DAVIS is on his way
A~ to Brussels, Belgium, as head
of the American delegation to a con-
ference of the signatories of the
nine - power treaty
which, the optimists
hope, will put an end
to the warfare be-
tween Japan and
China. More realis-
tic observers of the
course of events
have no such expec-
tation, for the pact
has no "teeth" and
the conferees can do
little except talk.

Associated with
Mr. Davis, the ad-
ministration's roving ------------ ,
are Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck and
Pierrepont Mofiat as advisers. Rob-
ert T. Pell is the press officer and
C. E. Bohlen is secretary of the
delegation.

Before sailing for Europe the dele-
gates received instructions from
President Roosevelt and Secretary

'of State Hull, but these were not
revealed to the public.

The invitation to the conference
was issued by the Belgian govern-
ment "at the request of the British
government and with the approval
of the government of the United
States." China and Japan are both
signatories to the treaty. The for-
mer accepted the invitation to the
Brussels meeting, but it was be-
lieved Japan would not be repre-
sented there. Tokyo has maintained
the policy that the Sino-Japanese
troubles must be settled without the
intervention of other nations.

Norman H.
Davis

ambassador,

Russians in West China
'"TOKYO newspapers stated that 15
* Soviet Russian planes, co-oper-

ating with Soviet land forces, had
bombed Kashgar, Yarkand, Karg-
halik, Khotan, "Gumer, and other
cities of Sinkiang,
province of China,

westernmost
in a battle

wrecked and its passengers and-— i-—"-»^"£,cLa anti
crew numbering 19 persons, were
killed. The debris was sighted hv
scout planes some 10,000 feet un thp
mountainside, but efforts of rescue
parties to reach the scene were
hampered by heavy snow.

—-K—

INa Kun Seized
ACCORDING to an official com-

K?1 P"blication in Moscow,
Kun, Hungarian who has

stu-red up lots of trouble in the
past, has been arrested by the Rus-
sians and charged with "Trotskyist"
activities, which usually means the
death penalty. Kun was dictator of
Hungary during the Bhort-lived com

against Mohammedans. The troops
were said to have occupied several
of the cities.

_*_
Mine Disaster

gas exploded in the Mulga
mine in Alabama 12 miles from

Birmingham, and the lives of 33
miners were snuffed out. Five hun-
dred men were at work in the mine
at the time, but fortunately the ex-
plosion was four miles from the en-
trance. The blast was the first
since the operation of the mine was
taken over by the Woodward Iron
company, large producers of mer-
chant iron in Birmingham. How-
ever, 56 men had been killed at
Mulga in former years.

— *_
"Lindy" Still American
DUMORS that Col. Charles A
iv Lindbergh was planning to be-
come a British subject seem to be
false, for he has just accepted a
five year renewal of his commission
in the United States army air corps
Army officers expressed the belief
privately he would not have re-
newed his air corps tie if he in-
tended changing his allegiance. The
airman has retained his military
status since his graduation in 1925
from the air corps flying school at
Kelly field, Texas.

— *—
Palestine Terrorism
DRITISH military authorities took
" stern measures to suppress the
violence in Palestine, but appar-
ently without success. The Arabs
continued their attacks on the Jew-
ish people and buildings and in
Jerusalem began using bombs

Gen. A. P. Wavell, commander of
the 10,000 British troops in Pales
tine, ordered the homes of Arab
terrorists burned, following the de
struction of Kalandia airport, near
Ly^da, e

Sixty persons were arres^d
breaking the twenty-four ilour

am°Unts
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with an estimated losa
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SEEN and HEAR
around the

NATIONAL CAPITAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Washington.— The whole method
of breaking up "trusts" and "con
spiracies in restraint of trade" wil
be changed if the Department o
Justice is able to persuade congress
to revise the laws at the comini
session. Details have not beei
worked out, but the idea is that i
certain practices, whether -in con
formity with the old construction o:
conspiracy or not, produce identica
prices, or are to eliminate weak com-
petitors, or to concentrate contrp"
of the market in any given line ir
a few hands, those practices shall
constitute a violation of the law.
The whole point is to be that the
practices shall be judged not on
their own merit, lack of morals, or
whatnot, but on the results that flow
from them.

The best interpretation of the ad-
ministration's attitude is revealed
n the prosecution now going on, at
Vfadison, Wis., against oil compa-
nies, oil executives, and publications
which printed news about price in-
;entions. It is contended by the
;overnment that mere publication,

in certain journals, of price changes,
served actually as notice to all in
the oil business to make their prices
just that.

But the difficulties of proving a vi-
olation of the present statutes in
this practice is just what the govern-
ment would like to overcome in fu-
ture actions. Hence the desire for
new laws which will make the re-
sult a crime, regardless of the ap-
parent innocence of the actions
which led to that result.

What is really burning the gov-
ernment up is identic bids on gov-
ernment supplies. Officials mention
17 bids for re-enforcement bars at
Denver, 14 of which were precisely
$1,144.16 each; 12 bids for such bars
at Los Angeles, with 11 of them
precisely $194,051.89; every one of
10 bids at Fort Peck for such bars
exactly $253,633.80. Then in Feb-
ruary, 1930, there were 16 bids of
just $3,483.50 for a steel sheet or-
der, followed in June by 15 bids for
the same order at the same figure.
Lawyers Are Irked

The prize case, officials complain,
was on steel pipe, where the navy
found 59 bids by 59 companies, each
one of which was exactly $16,001.83.
These are just a few of the cases
of identic bids which have gotten
the Department of Justice lawyers
red-headed—cases which seem al-
most miraculous unless one as-
sumes, which is what the govern-
ment lawyers want the public to as-
sume, that there actually was col-
lusion among the bidders — conspira-
cy in restraint of trade.

This is the result the government
wants to make illegal, without com-
pelling the government to prove that
in achieving that result some prac-
tices at variance with the anti-trust
laws were employed.

Not for one minute do the govern-
ment attorneys concede that for the
corporations doing this bidding to
agree on such an absurd proceeding
in advance would convict them
of incredible stupidity. They would
never admit that such matching to
the penny could be a coincidence
due to the combination of freight
rates, wages and supplies.

But it's pretty hard to prove that
there is really "conspiracy" in the
meaning of the present anti-trust
law language. That is why the
government is so avid, first in prose-
cuting this present oil case, and sec-
ond on amending the law to get at
the results instead of the steps lead-
ing to the results.

The oil case, they think, will con-
vince the country and congress that
the law needs amending.
Midterm Conventions

The plan of Herbert C. Hoover and
of Chairman John D. M. Hamilton,
of the Republican national commit-
tee, to hold a midterm Republican
national convention, is calculated by
Republican senators and representa-
tives who happen to be in Washing-
ton to insure the election of three
or four more Democratic senators
and from 30 to 100 more Democratic
representatives next year than
would otherwise have any chance

It is proverbial, these opponents
of a midterm convention point out,
that the party not in power makes
a stronger showing in the midterm
election In fact, there are very
few instances where there was not
a swingback two years after a land
slide, frequently strong enough to
lose control of the house fa? the
party m power. President Roose-
V|U fs enormous popularity prevent-
ed th.s natural swingback in 1934
pointing a prophetic finger at what
was to happen in 1936.
,-n iQmDem°crats gained the housein 1910, after President Taft's enor
mous vwtory in 1908. The Repubii
cans captured both house and
ate m 1918, foreshadowing £ ?
whelming Republican victory of

But aside from these big

hes»out^Tal law of i-athe outs do very well when they
have no national ticket running to
handicap the local candidate^ *

The answer is very oimple
explains why so many ublican
senators and rePre8entative3, and so
£«? Republicans who plan to r^
'" dlatrJct. .nd .utes now r.pr£

sented by Democrats, do not want
a midterm convention.
Here's the Point

The point is that a Republican
running for the house of representa-
tives next year, say in Massachu-
setts, can run on any platform he
pleases. He can .tell the folks in
his district, for instance, that he
wants all restrictions on cotton
planting stopped, so that cotton will
be cheap, and there will be plenty
of work for the local textile mills,
thereby enabling them to compete
with those of other nations. He can
promise a fight to the death to bar
all textile imports, especially from
Japan. He can promise to fight ev-
ery appropriation for water power,
irrigation and reclamation projects
out West, which help to keep up
taxes but bring no local benefit to
his district. And in doing all this he
will not be handicapped by any na-
tional party platform, or any party
leader's promises or speeches.

Out in the West, where water re-
source appropriations are wanted,
the Republican nominee can prom-
ise to work like everything for big
appropriations for this type of work.
He can promise anything he believes
will help his candidacy, regardless
of the attitude on the same question
of any or all other Republican candi-
dates.

Sen. David I. Walsh is fond of
;elling a story of when he was chair-
man of the Democratic senatorial
committee in an off year election.
He tells of how he changed his line
of speeches every time he crossed
i state line, making speeches in
;ach case in line with the campaign

being made by the local Democratic
lenatorial candidate.
Neutrality Law

The present neutrality law, on
which so many political leaders and
mcifists pinned their hopes for keep-

ing the United States out of war, is
virtually in the scrap basket. It
was repealed, so to speak, by edict.
'tot a formal edict, but a presiden-
ial speech, which not only disclosed
learly the attitude of the adminis-
ration, but which also received
overwhelming approval from the
country. '

There were a few criticisms, not-
ably that of Representative Hamil-
on Fish, New York's widely known

windmill tilter, but they were just
the exceptions that proved the rule.

Incidentally Mr. Fish was one of
he few commentators who pointed

out just what the new policy laid
down by President Roosevelt means,
or there is no doubt whatever that
t puts the country squarely on
be road to entanglements, which

the neutrality law sought to avoid,
and might very easily lead to war;

The President's plan is nothing
ess, in fact, than economic war,
started with a view to making phys-
cal aggression unprofitable. The
'resident approves "sanctions" but

would rely on economic pressure
rather than go as far as Article X
of the League of Nations covenant.
Article X provided for contribution
of man-power by all the member
nations of the league to constitute
an international army which would
police the world, crush the aggres-
sor in any war and virtually impose
udicial settlement of all interna-

tional disputes. ,
President Wilson thought Article

X the heart of the covenant." He
bitterly resisted any reservation
with respect to it. Opponents on the
;reaty, looking for issues on which
to arouse the Country, made much
of the fact that enforcement of Arti-
cle X would mean American boys
again fighting in foreign wars, with
which, they insisted, we had no con-
cern.

A Happy Family of
Bluebirds for Linens

Take the Bluebird family «.u_
der your wing" and «mbroidw
their five plump imaga* on what,
ever household linens you'd in™
to make really colorful. Simnle
and just the thing for sheets oil
low-case, towels, refreshment
cloth or scarf. They're in 8 to

inch cross stitch, enhanced with &
bit of lazy-daisy and outline stitch
Pattern 1524 contains a transfer
pattern of two motifs 6% by isu
inches; four motifs « by 7 inches
and six motifs 2% by 2ft inches-
color suggestions; illustrations of
all stitches used; material require-
ments.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to the Sewing Circle, Nfcedlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York,
N. Y.

River of Life
¥ OVE is the river of life in this
*-• world. Think not that ye know
it who stand at the little tinkling
rill, the first small fountain.

Not until you have gone through
the rock gorges, and not lost the
stream; not until you have gone
through the meadow, :;Jand the
stream has widened and (Steepened
until fleets could ride on its bos-
om; not until beyond the meadow
you have come to the unfathom-
able ocean, and poured your treas-
ures into its depths—not until then
can you know what love is.-
Henry Ward Beecher.

A Three Day*'
• '.« •• - • -• • iir'.v.. •*•••<• •:

Is Your
No matter how
unaTa triad for

cold, or bronchial _.„
get relief now with
Berlous trouble may b . ^

cannot alFard to take* <

the seat of ttw trouble and *»» «»-
tun to aoothe and heal the inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen
•nd expel tb» germ-laden phlegm.
„ Evffli Ifc4h«raDaedleshare/ai!ed(
Boat bo discouraged, try Creomol-
•lon. Your druggft Is authorised to
refund your msnuf if sou are not..

fits obtained from tho very flisfc
bottle. CreomuWonlsonewora—a»t
two, and i^baa no hyphen la it.
Ask for It plainty. see that the nameon the botflaS Creomulflton, and

ill set tb*'genuine product and
you want (Adv.)

Never Invoked

h X has n^ver been mvokedthe league. No one has really
ever tried to invoke it. Which, somi
hink proves that Wilson was right

about this being the heart of the
TTanh.They say ̂  raUure to
woke Articla X against Japan five
or six years ago, and Italy lastyear
showed the hopelessness of the

»iiiSL1Tr P^esident Roosevelt iswilling to go 3ust as far, and then
"!' anything the kague haS

n* /.T ^ ^mplated do-ng. Isolation" and "quarantine"
or aggressor nations are proposed
Lt t6 Pfesldent as *e Britfch ap-
ear to be moving toward a boycott
f all Japanese goods.
Support from the country has as-

sumed such magnitude that tt2prS
dent will find it difficult to take
backward step, should this
seem desirable. This means

Lawbreaking is successful in the

, as was the case with pro-

Roosevelt's plan pleases most of
he country because it enables the

angry anti-Japanese •nd^uSSiSl
acifists to eat their cak have

\WorOs of Counsel
To youth I have but three words

of counsel!—work, work, work.—
Bismarck.

Many doctor* recommend
Ifnjol for to fenfe •ftlon on
th« bowels. Don't confuse
Nujd with unknown products.

INSIST ON GEWJWE NUJOL. • - •""-.<«hip?ii,.ita-i-

Cbaraeter Making
The man that makes a charac-

ter makes foes.—Young.

COLDS
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THROUGH YOUR
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

BED WARMER.
lie pioneers of Iowa may have • was filled with live coals from the

many of the conveniences of .fireplace and the lid securely closed,
esent day—the telephone, elec- It was then pushed between the bed

t/running water, radio and covers and moved slowly into every
ut there was one that they'corner of the bed. The warmer was

'that is- probably not enjoyed at then taken out, the coals dumped back
present time by,a single. Iowa into the fireplace; and then the hardy

That is the bed warmer. It pioneer jumped quickly into his pre-

OLE SAYS.

I am not particularly fond of au-
tumn. The expiring of summer, the
decaying vegetation, the oncoming
winter thoughts, fill mei with that
weird morbid melancholy of a fun-
eral.

True, there is no other season quite
so glamorous. The trees dressed in
their glorious cloaks, the magnificent
sunsets, Indian summer, and the hun-
gry harvest moon.

Yet, back of all these, a longing
to weep, a heavy heart of gloom,
keeps my thoughts away from the
joys of life.

Along, with autumn, comes to mind
the tale of frontier, the magnificent
book, "Wild Geese," by Martha Os-
senso.

Worth Chastain and wife of Bur-
lington, Colo., came Friday to spend
a few weeks with her father, • J. P.
Aupperle, and with other relatives.

Glair Gill has accepted a position
as night man at the Wagner Filling
Station.

Gail Burke and Joe Vetter, stu-
dents at Creighton University in
Omaha, spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives and friends in Anita.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Miss Druscilla Karns, who is teach-
ing school five miles south of Stuart,!
spent the week end in the city at the j
home of her parents, Henry A. Karns;
and wife.

Miss Helen Dement enjoyed a week,
end visit with her parents, Floyd!
Dement and wife, in Anita. She is {
a student nurse at St. Joseph's hos-
pital in Omaha.

I- a Ittng handled device with a cop-
|bowl and lid, often ornamented
^elaborate designs of birds, flow-

stars. Its general appearance
at of a long handled popcorn

Its operation' was simple,
time, when the north wind

across the open prairies, it

heated feather bed,
This bed warmer may be seen in

the Miscellaneous Collection of Pitneer
Iowa, in the Museum'of the Histori-
cal, 'Memorial and Art Department,
Des Moines, open to the public from
8:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. every
day. Admission free.

ncis Johnston and wife of Om-
PVisited here Sunday with his
puts, Earl Johnston and wife.

Aon Petersen, who is working
horn for the Green Bay Lum-
>., spent" 'Sunday in the city

parents, C. J. Petersen and

Forshay was in Sioux Falls,
., last Friday and Saturday
f the annual meeting of the

Dakota Association of Fire
Agents.11 Mr. Forshay ap-

n the program as representa-
the national association.

C. W. Needles and wife of Atlantic
spent Sunday in the city at the home
of their son, Dr. R. M; Needles and
wife. -

Frank Ghoate, Mrs. Retta Carr, Mrs.
Soren Sandbeck and the Misses Net-
tie Steinmetz and Vera Sandbeck
were Shenandoah visitors, one day
last week.

M. 'C. Hansen and wife of St. Joseph
Mo., were Sunday and Monday visitors
in the city with his mother, 'Mrs. O. C,
Hansen, and his sister, Mrs. Hansine
Johnson, and with other relatives and
friends.

r1 11 ci *rail Showing
. " ' . ' ••••:'t-:"":- :":" ' ' ' • ' • - ' ' ' • . . ' ***

-Lamps
A more varied, more beautiful selection of

Decorative models.

$1 per Month

ou can try one of ^
jese modern lamps

your home with-
it any obligation on
j)ur part. Ask any
iployee.

le new '- " Better
*ht" lamps bring
n (1) wider top
sning, (2) glass

)wl — prevents
pare, (3) t*ree-
jght combinations,

white inside
lade, (5) beautiful

lesign.

This is your opportunity to LIGHT CON-
DITION your home in beautiful style at a
bargain price.

Join the "America^
contest. Listen to the^'Hour !of
Charm" program every Monday evert-
ing, 8:30 to 9:00,'WaJC He4

Vincent Kelly, wife and baby son
spent Sunday with relatives at Ida

Irove, Iowa.

William T. Slater and wife are
njoying dependable controlled heat
n their home, furnished by an Iron
'ireman Stoker purchased and in-
tailed by Anita Lumber Co. It

Ray Burke and wife of Harlan spent
Sunday in the city, guests of his par-
ents, Ernest Burke and wife. •

Mrs. Nora Campbell, who had been
ipending a few weeks in Anita with

her daughter, Mrs. Cecil G. Budd and
'amily, left Monday morning for her

home in Los Angeles, California.

A meeting of the Townsend Club
will be held at 8:00 o'clock Saturday
evening at the Methodist church.

Guy Steinmetz and wife and Mrs.
A. M. Mikkelsen were visitors last
Thursday with relatives and friends
in Corning.

Your fuel dollars will buy more
heat comfort if fired by an Iron Fire-
man Stoker. See Robert Scott for
survey of your home. It

Ralph Evinger left this morning for
LaCrosse, Wis., where he will take
a course in electricity and business
at the LaCrosse Vocational School.

A. J. Kopp is remodelling and re-
decorating his residence .property on
West Main Street. He is making
numerous changes both inside and out-
side the house, and on the east' side
is building a 9x24 foot enclosed'porch

Mrs. Glenn McCall and daughter
Meredith, of Bagley, Iowa, spent Tues-
day with relatives in Anita. They
were accompanied home by their
grandmother, Mrs. Isabell Joy,' who
will spend the winter at the McCal
home,.

The American Legion and Auxiliary
will meet at the home of Mr. an<
Mrs. Guy Steinmetz Friday evening
.Each Auxiliary-member is requeste(
to take a ball of sewed carpet rags
to be sent to the Veterans hospita
at Knoxville.

A meeting of "the ladies aid so
ciety of the Massena towship Baptisl
church was held Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Louis Steele
Visitors were Mrs. William Steele
Mrs. Merrit Steele, Mrs. Edwarc
Wheelock and Mrs. Howard Gissibl
The ladies enjoyed a social afternoon

Butternut or Folgers coffee, Ib. can.28c
P. & G. Gas Roasted coffee, 2-lbs..50c

'eas, corn, gr. beans, 3 No. 2 cans.25c
Oleo, pound carton 22c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Mrs. Earl Johnston, who has been
in poor health for a number of months,
has been bedfast for the past four
weeks. Her condition is not very
encouraging to relatives and friends.

Mrs. Frank Lqwden was dismissed
last Thursday morning from the At-
lantic hospital where she had been
a patient for several weeks. Mrs.
Lowden, who has been suffering with
a heart ailment, is showing nice im-
provement.

The Federal Land Bank of Omaha
has sold an 80-acre farm in Adair
county, twelve miles southeast of
Anita, to Fred J. Groves of Massena
for $10,920.00. Purchase was made
by Mr. Groves through R. C. Hill of
Clarinda, fieldman for the land bank.

Mrs. A. R. Kohl entertained the
members of the Knot-a-Kare bridge
club and one additional guest, Mrs.
Herbert E. Bartley, at her home on
Walnut Street last Wednesday af-
ternoon. High score at the bridge
session was held by Mrs. A. M. Mik-
kelsen.

A winner and loser party was en-
joyed Friday afternoon by the mem-
bers of the Fridaj* bridge club at
the home of 'Mrs. D. C. Bell. The
afternoon was spent playing bridge.
Mrs. Bell was given a hostess prize,
and other prizes' were won by Miss
Mtinnie Forshay, Mrs. H. L. Bell, Mrs.
Leo V. Bongers and Mrs. B. D. For-
shay.

Ed. L. Richardson, former edito
of the Adair News, has purchased th<
Doyle Cafe in that city and will take
possession within the next few days.
The cafe will be managed by Mr.
Richardson's son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Richardson,
who have been engaged in the cafe
business at Roseville, HI.

A meeting of the K. J. U. club
was held Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Chas. Workman. After the
business meeting, a social time was
enjoyed. Present were twenty-nine
members, five visitors and-one new
member, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. Lunch

j was served by the hostesses, Mrs.
| Workman, Mrs. J. P. Christensen, Mrs.
i Merle Denne and Mrs. Soren Sand-
beck.

Mrs. Thomas Bailey, cooperator
for school district No. 4 in Lincoln
township, assisted by Mrs. V- N.
Lambertsen, gave a follow-up lesson
on nutrition last Wednesday after-
noon at the Bailey home, with seven
ladies 'in attendance. A demonstration
was given on cottage arid American
cheese, bacon sandwiches, apple salad
and lemon cake pudding.

L. Buttolph of Ames is in Anita
to assist with the mechanical and
line work of the West Iowa Tele-
phone Co. If he finds conditions sat-
isfactory to himself and the company,
he will take over the local manage-
ment the first of November, at which
time "Bill" Daubendiek, who has been
manager for a number of months,
leaves for Michigan where he has
secured employment.

The case of Newton Anderson,
Bridgewater farmer, against the Mas-:

sena Milling company, was tried in
near-record time in the Cass county
district court last Wednesday. The
case started with the selection of
a jury at 10:00 a. m. and, after de-
liberating an hour, the jury returned
a verdict for. a full judgment of
»i79.38 for the plaintiff at 3:30 p. m.

'Among those from Anita who were
in Omaha last Friday evening to
witness the Drake-Creighton football
game were Joe Vetter and wife, Er- j
nest Burke and wife, Harry Swartz'
and wife, Robert C. Howard and
wife, George Smither, W. T. Biggs,
Chas. Walker, Tom Bums, John Stuhr,
Jr., Fred Boren, Leo V. Bongers, W. F.
Crawford, Robert Garlock, Glen A. •

|.Roe and son, Jack, and Wl F. Budd
and son, Frank.

At the home of MTS. Solon A. Karns
last Wednesday evening, the members
of the Pinochle club enjoyed a winner-
loser party, at which the six grand-
mothers, all members of the club, were
guests of the other six members. The
evening was spent playing pinochle, at
which the prize for high score was
won by Mrs. Hattie Wiese, a travel-
ing prize by Mrs. Tom Burns and the
low score prize went to Mrs. Ben R.
Gocha'hpur. A lunch was served fol-
lowing the card games.

The farm bureau women of the
Anita Independent School District held
their regular meeting one day last
week at the home of Mrs. L. J. Hof-
meister in Anita. Mrs: W. R. Cryer,
the leader, and Mrs. W. F. Hendricka,
assistant, gave the first lesson of the
year on nutrition. Besides the mem-
be.rs present, other guests were Mrs.
Fred C. Chinn and Mrs. Fprr^st Wil-
son of Anita, Mrs. Bertha Keasey of
Atlantic, and Mrs. Mike Boetz of
Smith Center, Kan.

TONIGHT-The Big Nite
i

PATSY KELLY — JACK HALEY — LYDA ROBERT! — STAN
LAUREL — OLIVER HARDY — ROSINA ^LAWRENCE

in

"PICK a. STAR*
SAT. & SUN. OCT. 23 & 24
HOWLywood's
favorite sons in
a thrilling patent I
medicine drama!]

Two funoiu pills in th«
insido story of two famous
pill nwkrnnl

I

Good medicine for the
giggle glands!

ADDED
3 STOOGES COMEDY

LATEST NEWS EVENTS
GET YOUR FJIEE CAMERA SAT.

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
radio now on display at Lindblom
Radio and Electric Shop. We car-
ry a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. tf

A marriage license was issued a
few days ago at the Montgomery
county clerk of the district court's
office in Red Oak to Reg E. Gochfin-
our, 29, of Anita, and Miss Ruby
Clark, 21, of Atlantic.

Mrs. W. H. Egan, who had been
visiting at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Cecil McAfee and family,
left Friday for Adair to help with
the care of her brother-in-law, Thom-
as Dustin, who is in poor health.

You wouldn't have believed Blind-
fold Tuning possible a year ago,
but it's here now in the new Coronado
Radios—touch a button and your fav-
orite station is tuned "on the nose."
See these 1938 Models at Gamble

Mrs. Anna MdCosh left Friday for
Salem, So. Dak., to spend a few weeks'
with her sister, Mrs. Jennie Hlouck,
and with other relatives and friends.

Willis Gipple has returned here
from Albin, Wyo., where he has been
the past year with his sister, 'Mirs. •
Eva Clayter, and will spend a few.
weeks with relatives and friends in
the Anita vicinity.

Miss Lois Duthie, home economics
sophomore at Iowa State college at
Ames, has been chosen as pep queen
candidate from : Margaret Hall. The
pep queen of the college reigns over
the annual homecoming festival to"
be held Oct. 29 and 30.

Stores. It

666
Liquid, Tablets

Salve, Nose Drops
Try "Rub-My-Tism1

checks
COLDS

and :

FEVER
first day

Headache, SO min.
' World's Best Lin.

WOVEN WIRE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; WOOD CORN CRD3BING.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Ed. C. Worthing of Seattle, Wash.,!
formerly a Cass county officer for
eighteen years, is here to spend a
few months with relatives and friends.
Mr. Worthing formerly was county
treasurer four years, deputy treas-
urer six years and deputy auditor
eight years. He is visiting in Anita
with his mother, Mrs. 'M'ary Worthing,
and his sisters, Mrs. Chas. Karns and
Mrs. H. R. Redburn, and in Walnut
with a sister, Mrs. D. R. Dtonohoe,
and with another sister, Mrs. Carrie
Rasmussen, in Des Moines. He is
also going to visit with two brothers,
Albert M. Worthing, at Branson, Mo.,
and Otis Worthing at St. Louis, whom
he has not seen for eighteen years.
After leaving Cans county in 1923,
Ed. and his wife spent a year in Cal-
ifornia, and then moved to Seattle.
Mrs. Worthing died two years ago.

Saturday Specials
BEEF ROAST, young and tender, per pound 19c
BEEF STEAK, home killed, per pound 25c

i PORK ROASTS, shoulder, per pound 25c
i LARD, home made, per pound I5c

You May Buy Cheaper, But You Can't Buy
Better Meat at These Prices.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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ti*H|it ft* O*
"

t ft* O* ChiJdren.-
i your children want •

ii, .cook • cornstarch eostard
• Alternate every

\tjQt so with currant jelly
. with Jelly on top.

* * *
Fritter*.— Separate two

! oranges into section*.
in batter and fry in

t as accompaniment
lamb or braised pork

) Hotter and Ice Cream.—
^ scoop of vanilla ice cream

• spoonfed of rich
>butter.
• • *

1 and Egtffc—Butter a
I break into it 4 eggs.

i sBriBH-CHtiUflower and
,neat pieces. Arrange

tiie *gg* .and season
" pepper. -Pour over

mflk and 'place 1
..... in small 'pieces on
}, Crinkle 2 'ounces grated

•and bake 15-20 min-
oven.

*•
I Pies.— Fruit and

i lattice-style tops
'tune than the

oppers.
WNU Service.
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CAUSES ACID
INDIQKSTION—

may to "aU
r laUtalizer with mm.
at-ttojisancW'do now

iBhillipA' comes in
. u»fc flavored tablets

W. tw for pocket or purse,
ttsjeoalways ready.
LttUmv. Take 2 Phillips?

'in "alkalizing"
uls of liquid

. At once
i nausea, "over-

over-acid stomach
.atitfaesBource. This

to ease your own
offense to others.

EUROPE GIRDS FOR BOMBING RAIDS
. ' " ' ' •" • - i ' ' «

Good Offense Is Best Defense Against Aerial Attack, Nations
Believe; Race Is On to Build Planes, Train Airmen.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
ALL. Europe has glued its at-

•*V tention to the Far East—to
Shanghai, Tientsin, Nanking

r rlUfles: Fear
en (concealed i by
*.—iLuean.

^pportotdties
wait tax >oppoabunl-

; m«n make ihem.

and the other great Chinese me-
tropolises now forming targets
for deadly Japanese bombs.
Europeans are watching the
ruthless attacks upon civilian
populations, and the wanton de-
struction of homes and public
buildings occupied by noncom-
batahts in something of the
manner of the football scout
'watching this week's game to
perfect the defenses of his own
team for the big game that
looms in the future.

The World war gave Europe, and
particularly England, a glimpse of
what might be expected hi a few
years, after aerial-bombing had per-
fected the efficiency lacking in its
infancy. Air bombers extend the
theater of war into the! civilian pop-
ulations of the'great cities, reduce
to a mockery the territorial bound-
aries on a continent peopled by
many, small nations and threaten,
when coupled with other agencies of
modern warfare, to wipe <ddt Euro-
pean civilization. ,

There are few qualified authori-
ties who believe that broiibing ex-
peditions on large cities could
bring an entire nation to surrender
by shattering its morale and upset-
ting the structure at government.
The cities of Shanghai *nd 'Madrid
still stand, if their toads be bloody,
after months of ruthless, coldly-
planned attacks from :the.air. But
there is always the possibility that
the next time may ,be.diflerent, and
for this reason the xaee^amOng Eu-
ropean nations to build aair forces
and defenses Against aair> forces of
their enemies has teen heightened
of recent days *• ;a .fever pitch.

There are per haps'20,000- military
airplanes owned iytthei nations of
Europe today, and-more thousands
are being turned .oat. every month.
The same nations are pressing
plans of defense i<to ..completion
among both military ..and civilian
branches of the ^population with a
speed born of .genuine'fear.

Britons Excel .Technically.
England, not jsaonc.destined to for-

get the terrifying Zeppelin andGotha
raids which drowe "London into a
state of panic in 3917, isoone of the
foremost in building her air defenses
and realizes that ithe best defense
is a good offense, as they often say
In football circles. iHer first-
line strength <at i home, with the
fleet and- abroad) i numbers about
2,000 planes, and ! her ;reserves,
called the best in Europe, raise the
total to 3,000.

For a time England had. difficul-
ties in production, ibut is; now build-
ing about 175 planes aa: month, and
production is on Ihei upswing, indi-
cating that perhaps theae difficulties
have been strajghtenedtjoat. .Tech-
nically, her air force ds head and
shoulders above fthe.nestuOf.the con-
tinent. Her airplanes;arei far, better
than any of ttmse (operated or
under construction Jjty^anyiXJther, Eu-
ropeanpower. Her *uperraarineSpit-
Bre planes do 346 >mites .anhhour
and she has bombers < capable of
nearly 300.

Measures taken to defend Eng-
land from air raids texempufy .,al-
most every precaution i known: upon
the continent. London is the heart of
the empire and, from tthe aair, its
most vulnerable point. 'There 10,-
000,000 persons live within ;«n;areai
of 2,000 square mites.

England's ring of wolunteer , ob-l
servers to warn in
extends out into France and Belgium
and is backed up by naval jjatrols
in the Channel. This serves to give
JUondon an hour's warning ito 'mobi-
lize her defenses if a raid is earn-
ing; were the lookouts stationed,at
the mouth of the Thames 'there!
iWQuld be but 10 or 15 nwnutes -to
prepare. A few flying *hg>s jute'

.French aviation forces developed this new type blimp. The detachable
fuselage can float to the xxonnd iby parachute in the event of damage to
its gas-bag.

gas masks, now being manufac-
tured at the rate of 300,000 to 400,000
a week.

Booklets issued by the 'govern-
ment teach citizens 'to (organize
neighborhoods for practice in the
issuance of gas masks 'and other-
wise reduce the hctocauBUrff whole-
sale air raids. FTr-e-Bghting squads
are being readied to'minimize de-
struction by meenfliary 'bombs; oth-
er groups are fceing (organized to
repair damaged public' utilities and
clean areas Wit 'contaminated after
gas attacks.

Civilians are also ^ being instruct-
ed in ways «S awaking .at least one
room of each ihouse'««sproof. Archi-
tects are ata> toeing r«dvised to in-
clude gasprorff Shelters In all new
buildings. The.subways\were looked
to for shelter iin the World war,'but
officials today vwarhi that they are
more hTcefcr ttotfceUraps than shel-
ters, beiwg'TtotJ far "enough under-
ground.

Bussfe gtopreme Numerically.
In the oasetlhati'Eaids' become so

terrible StattiMieppIans. will not hold
up, the <mjy ^alternative is to get
the poprabitdoo' outoof London. Rail-
roads are wow oHering plans for rap-
id mass evacuation.

Numerically,'Russia has the most
powerful aair i (force in the world.
She •••ataaB a*out y.OOO first line
planes widsaboat: 1,500 to 2,000 oth-
er planes, .mostly • training ships.
Her aerial i personnel of 50,000, in-
cluding 7.,'pOOoor"8;000 pilots is weU-
organfapfl arid-effective, but not well
equipped.

Russia as: said i to have no more
than 400 *>r.' 500'. first class planes,
Imitative coi ̂ American .and French
planes; the-others-are obsolescent;

An English jwmyjiirnjajn, in para-
chute maneuvers above Henlow. !

• ' ' i

despite their .-secant .successes in
Spain. However, iRuasia ifcas :tbe
benefit of capable iforeign designers,
^engineers, foremen, :metaUiirgists
aod mechanics., ;and 'has shown
marked imitative ^ability. She is'
willing to spend .money land her ia-
bpr is cheap. She ibuihis foreign

.airplane engines under license.
of recent months her

HWOFTDJ
YOUKJSS
MAKEUP?

by a Volunteer Qbsecv-
of workers and other <civ-!

ilians equipped with airplane de-i
tecting instruments. All file rejects
with ta central office to chart the

" invaders.
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•Nets Hang From Balloons.
The ;flrst stationary line of de-

fense fetthe outer artillery ring oj
jtuns and .searchlights. Inside this
Js » fighting zone in which squad-
rons Jeawitheir airdromes within 90
•eoonda «f receiving an alarm;

and a few fighting

,.the

her fame, but her air force still
fails to measure up to that of some
of her competitors in quality. She
has failed to develop a good air-
cooled engine.

Shortage of fuel supply has been
a real obstacle to Italian aerial de-
velopment, and has prevented her
fliers from obtaining sufficient fly-
ing tune to qualify them. They are
said to have an average of but 70
hours in the air. Lack of raw ma-
terials, as demonstrated when sanc-
tions were applied in the Ethiopian
war, renders her Incapable of sus-
tained high-speed production, al-
though she is now building planes at
the rate of 200 a month.

For protecting Italian citizens in
the larger cities, II Duce has chosen
to depend chiefly upon rapid evacua-
tion in the case of air raids, leaving
only those absolutely necessary to
government and to war industry re-
maining in the industrial centers of
the Po valley to the north. Within
three or four years he expects
Rome's first subway to be com-
pleted; it will also be used as an
auxiliary wr raid shelter. A royal
decree has made it compulsory that
all new buildings be supplied—-at
the builders' expense—with a stand-
ard underground shelter which, It
is claimed, adds no more than two
per cent to the cost.

Germany is Ure great mystery
among European powers in the -air.
Her extremely rapid growth,
coupted wifk the obvious friendship!
between flie Reich and Italy, is said!
to have Britain •quaking. ~So one'
can be suite, 'but it is a good guess
that Germany's firSt-Ene planes are
more than 2,000 in number. Her
fine factories can torn <out ixew '.ones
as fest as ihose of any other 'na-
tion oh the continent if they can ob-
tain enough raw materials, and
right now ghe is believed to Ibe pro-
ducing between "200 and '300 a month.
Like some -Offlier countries, she has
not produced a xeafEty terp-tnrjtch imo-
tor.

French Prestige Slips.
GermanjrtB .aerial forces «re rai-

der command 'separate from the
army. Air Minister WiB»elm Geor-
ing has developed 'has command so
rapidly that, 2or the time being, it,
probably is snot well organized, .but
some day soon it wall be in good
•working order. Her sir defenses
are under the same .command, .and
are probably tthe best coordinated
in Europe. Her anti-saincraft artil-
lery line bcafite 480 'guns and -new
ones are beiqg (completed at the
rate of one battery a day. Cheap
civilian gas m«»-«flcg are being rapid-
ly distributed among the populace.
Shelters are being •constructed. But
the real defense >of Berlin, the capi-
tal, is its relatively great distance!
from any frontier.

[France has slipped from her one-
tinje position as the leading air
force of Europe. She has now only
about 2,000 front line planes, includ-
ing, those within her borders, with
the fleet and abroad, and 1,000 train-

Jy ,jng and reserve planes. About, . -
ipilots were trained last ;yeai:. , that I, thirds, «f all French planes are ob-

' 1, ,
— a, Fr»-

«. AB-

whioh constantly patrol the
city point their way to the enemy.

Most aenartional of all London's
defensive measures is its next line,
the mobile balloon barrage. Steel
cables are hung in the air like a
net from a seriM of blimps, offering
both • psychological and a physical
obstacle to tht invading airman.
The last line of active defense is a
string of 125 three or four inch guns
and 150 searchlights across the
city of London itself.

The Home Office has undertaken
to unite the people in passive de-
fense schemes. One, timed chiefly
to allay the fears of air raids is to
provide 40.000.000 person* W#» free

parachute .\j*mping .are! .S0lesceirt
:Hpw popular sports, and that ftus-; .*><><, K^^, t,
•alans are<the most afawninded people
on /earth, jthe prograsn is just ,get-i
ting under way. The Red* -expect
to fcave laj),000 pilots, a produc-
tion at 20,000 planes a y&sf and a
fleet of giant ships. Russia'̂  ohietf
w«ah»ess is that she depewte too
much upon foreign assisianee, hav-
ieg few skilled mechanical people
of her .own and as yet having failed
to produce a good engine.

Italy's Air Force Is Flashy.
Russia's soldiers, children and

civilians are being trained in de-
fense against aerial and chem|cal
warfare with school and factory
drills. Her anti-aircraft guns are
not so numerous or well-developed
as those of her neighbors, but
great flying distances and snow-cov-
ered mountains are a real protec-
tion against invading planes.

Italy has some 2,250 first-line
planes in operating squadrons, with
another 1,500 in reserve. Her aerial
exploits, such as General Balbo's
armada and the more recent per-
formances in Ethiopia, have gained

production of late
,fjijs.pee* nanea to a virtual stand-
.-ftttll .by .internal economic and po-
litical strife. There are plenty of

jfiocd pilot^, the air force is com-
petent technically, and the French
have jpvoduaed good motors.

•Much iQf JTjance's aerial defense
4s .centered in Paris, as might be
expected. This city is particularly

in that thousands of cel-
osnade famous by "Les Miser-

#bles" ihaye bees inspected and pro-
nounced excellent air raid shelters
capable fit giving refuge to 1,720,000
persons. Other precautions—search-
lights, guEM, civilian drills and edu-
cation—aite being undertaken.

Antiaircraft guns are said to be
eight times as efficient today as
they were in the time of the World
war, and with the wholesale de-
fense measures, both active and
passive, it is hardly probable that
Europe's next war will be won in
the air. < It just means that the
greatest human suffering will not
necessarily take place upon the
fields of battle.

O Western Newspaper Uolou.

Wool Is Going Places

I ADY, lady, lady have you any-
*-' thing in wool? Smart women
everywhere are clamoring for
wool. They're wearing it to work
in, to play in, to date in, to go to
church in. Yes, wool is going
places! Sew-Your-Own is here
with three ultra-smooth new
models for you to choose from.

Needs Slim Lines.
That "something in wool" might

well and easily be the handsome
model at the left above. Espe-
cially does a weightier fabric need
slim lines and here you have them
pared down to hairline precision.
The zipper from throat to hemline
gives this frock additional chic,
and the far-reaching collar takes
care of that all-important need for
contrast. French wine, black,
duck green, and gendarme blue
are the popular colors.

•Compliment to Xouth.
Y«uth .and 'the blouse 'n' skirt

have always gone sporting to-
gether. 'That's a compliment to
'youth and Teal flattery for the twc-
precer^ibpve, center. This engag-
ing -combination has a waist-coat-
ish'topper and a simply cut, flar-
ing rskirt. A singular asset is its
size *ange: 14 to 42. And because
it is figure flattering every size is
benefited. Acetate crepe is lovely
for'the blouse; velvet or thin wool
is smart for the skirt.

For a Busy Body.
'If ;>ypu're a busy body or a lady

of legion labors, you'll thank Sew-
Tfour-Own for the charming new
frock at the right. Now is the time
:to cut two versions: one in ging-
ham for housework, another as
your "something in wool" in the
long sleeve style for all occasions.

The Patterns.
.Pattern 1375 is designed for sizes

•12'to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size 14 re-
quires 2Ms yards of 54-inch mate-
.terial.' With short sleeves, 3%
yards of 39-inch material. Collar
-and cuffs in contrast take five-
eighths of a yard.

Pattern 1302 is designed for sizes
;14'to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size 16 re-
quires 4% yards of 39-inch mate-
rial.

Pattern 1382 is designed for sizes
;S4,to 48. Size 36 requires 2% yards

Wise and Otherwise

'"No, 'I'm sorry I can't marry you"
said 'the lovely misi to the ardent
:sivain,'"but fll always admire your
good taste."

'Sunny -smiles arc sometimes worn
fby shady people.

Should -sportsmen show emotion?
W.ell, after a, day's fishing the angler
•ctften 'has a -catch in his voice.

if 'half 'the world doesn't know
how the other 'half lives, it is because
they have never traded cooks.

of 84-inch material with long
sleeves; 3% yards of 39-inch ma-
terial with short sleeves.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, ni.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

Send 15 cents for the Barbara
Bell Fall and Whiter Pattern Book.
Make yourself attractive, practical
and becoming clothes, selecting
designs from the Barbara Bell
well-planned, easy-tc-make pat-
terns.

O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

MADE STRONGER
TO LAST LONGER

For mote light, better light and
longer tervice,alwaysdenuuidgen>
ulne Coletnan Mantle* for your
•tar mMira MukMud lutMOU. Tb«T «•
comet In «i» and ihape,*nd their *pedil
weav» (fee* tboa extra ttteagtk.

Colcnuin MantlM ue nude fromibJ(h
qtuJlty nnterbli, ipecimllT treclcd wtth
Ught'prodaclfMt chemical* to gtve .nm^
mmnllght. C<Mt lew to UM became thcT
lutlongw. ,
HSK ram OCALUI for genuine Cob*
man mantlr*. If be cannot iupplrjroa.
write for name of dealer who can. FREB
Folder— •end portcard.
TIE COUNUN UMP 3TOVE CO.

Room for Courtesy
Life is not so short but that

there is always room for courtesy.
—Emerson.

Take it to any.
radio dealer! See'
the new 1938 farm
radio*. Choose
the radio you like
best, and ask your
dealer how you
can save $7.50 on
the purchase of a
new battery radio
equipped with a
genuine Win-
charger.

Wincharger
t u r n s FREE
WIND POWER
Into electricity,
brings "big-city"*
reception to farm
homes. Elimi-
nates "B'̂ batteriei. Ends expensive re-
charging. Provide, plenty of fc2dectridt£
to run your radio as much aa you wintfor
less than 50c a year power or«rattn« cast.

SM Any Radio Dewferf

WI N C H -Ml G I K C O R P O R A T I O N

F R E E
POWER
From the
WIND

vaim UDM

CHEW LONG BILL N A V Y T O B A C C O

MANY -LETTERS
LI in Addressed to You Personally -

T2S^£r^^^^
Ite^teS^dSSteS******' Tw-»«5.j«Tto. n

-Iwgwhich brings you new, of •v.i
You don't throw eway letters unnwd. You don't rW

^ <fUm ******this

the hahlt of
a pencil «nd papw jrt̂ ly to jot down thi

of d»y>

BV8WT ADVERTISEMENT HAS A MESSAGE ALL
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fO NEW STORES
OPENING IN ANITA

i Produce Opening Produce and
Stare in Harding Building

and Beatrice Implement Co.
in the Badd Building.

new places Of business are
in Anita within the next

The Roberts Produce Co.,
teen in business in Andu-

' the past fifteen years, have
ver the Harding building just

fci of the Farmers Coop., and are
a grand opening from Satur-

30 to Friday, Nov. 6. (
I,company will be under the per-!
i management of Oliver Roberts,'

i in Anita now making arrange-
t and .getting everything in read-

the opening day. The corn-
buys poultry, eggs and cream,

•'handle a complete lines of feeds
purpas^ also flour, salt

[minerals. They.handle such well
I lines as Gooch's,Dr. Salsbury's,

"The Good Earth" at Rialto
Theatre Saturday-Sunday

. The most distinguished motion pic-
ture to reach the screen since the
inception of talkies comes to the
Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sun-
day evenings- in the photoplay ver-
sion of Pearl S. Buck's widely-read
novel, "The Good Earth." Three
years in the making, its panoramic
scenes necessitated the transforma-
tion of a California mountainside in-
to a Chinese landscape with acres
of rice fields, gardens and villages.
"The Good Earth" is not only an
artistic achievement but is one of the
most stirring, most vibrating and
gripping stories ever to be unfolded
on the screen in the history of pic-

, making.
No little of this is due to the por-

trayals of its two stars Paul Muni
and Luise Rainer in the respective
roles of the poor Chinese farmer,
Wang, and his obedient, self-effac-
ing slave-girl wife, 0-Lan. Here are

portrayals of sheer brilliance

Rainer not only makes you see the
Chinese farmer and his wife hutt's, Green Top Tankage and ,

'Chemical Co.products.They *««1 them, breathe them and beheve
'- *•— It is questionable —«--"—;,pay Ic above their regular cash

"i for poultry and eggs in trade.
the opening days the'corn-

will conduct a number of con-

in

an* other P«*ow «*
screen or stage could have played
these roles as Muni and Luise Rainer

m w u* VVMUWWW «* »»»*»«*»*»••«. \f*. >»w»*— i . _

8, and five gallons of gasoline will p™y *^em'' . _.. , ,. _,. .In admirable support of the stars is
a cast headed by Walter Connolly,

with each $20 purchase.
Beatrice Implement Co.
last of this week and not later Tilly Losch, Charley Grapewin, Jessie

«wdware. The local store will
the management of Art wor* of *° ther

r, ,««u has been in thia •«•«**•• artistic and perceptive di-
t» number of weeks sell- »*tion of Sidney Franklin fuse the

f merchandise for the company. l?*holf' of the native together, giv-
stock will consist of a fuU "• ** a sP«klmg clarity and emo

stoves, Frigidaires, Philco ra-
1 a full line of farm machinery. "The Good Earth" is a picture of
Beatrice Implement Co. has P^tures. The tragedy of the Chinese

in business in (Beatrice, Neb.,
'the past fifteen years.

is laid bare in a gripping
Benes of interludes which shift from
the barren lands of the peons to

* Heed and wife left Satur-- -the exotic palaces of the aristocracy.
for Twin Falls, Idaho, where he Direction, camera work, the spectac-

i promise of employment and where ular backgrouds are outstanding tri-
expect to make their future umphs, but above all 'you will re-

. His borther, Raymond Reed, member the portrayals of Paul Muni
in Twin Palls.

Harris and wife of -Ml. Ayr,

and Luise Rainer as the central figures
of the enthralling narrative.

In addition to "The Good Earth,"
Velma Harris of Adel, Mrs. . there will be an Our Gang comedy

el Harris and Mrs. Margaret entitled, "Roamin' Holiday;" also the
old of Des Moinea, and C. G. regular news reel.

and wife and Mrs. Hannah
of Cumberland were Sunday

of 5>r. and 'Mrs. F. D. Weimer.
Tonight—The Big Night.

Ice skates and gamblers with icy
glares are combined with telling dra-

, W. H. M. S. of the Methodist matic effect in "The Game That Kills,'
met at the home of Mrs. Jas. feature attraction at the Rialto Thea

lerriman last Thursday afternoon, tre this (Wednesday) evening. In the
Herriman led the devotions and starring roles are (Charles Quigley
S. G. Jewett had charge of the »nd Bita Hayworth.

The lesson from "Rebuild-! Th® story concerns the "accidental*
Rural America" was given by killing of a player in a game of hockey

F. D. (Weimer. At the close and the efforts of his brother, playec
the meeting lunch was served. |by Quigley, to si>lve the mystery

, | The solution involves the discovery
Hunter and wife of Mission, that a gambler is behind the team
John Burkhart and wife of and is winning money by bettinj
Texas, and Port Burkhart of on its opponents, while the players

Bock, Ark., who were called
^Nebraska City by the death of

"throw the game.'
"The Game That Kills" furnishes

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
POTATOES—

Northern Cobblers,
peck21c;
100-lb. bag.

OATS—
Briardale quick or
regular,
large tube

SORGHUM-
NO finer quality at
any price,
25c, 45cand...

SOUPS—
Hormel's Vegetable
or Vegetable Beef,
16-ounce | A-
cans .... ..... Ivv

ENGLISH
WALNUTS-

i Calif ornia No/1
Diamonds,
per pound .....

FRESH PRUNES—
. Flav-R-Pac brand,

in syrup, |A
1-lb. can.... . . I WC

RED BEANS—
Fine for home made
chili,
2 No. 2 cans... 15c

LARD-*
Armour's Star,
per
pound ........ 15c

BUCKWHEAT—
Pure old fashioned
buckwheat flour,
Briardale,
5-lb. sacks —

BRITE-IZE—
Nothing better for
cleaning/ porcelain or
enamelware, 9C^%
3 cans ........ ^«M-

(And One Can FREE)

Greater Anita Club Elects
J. A. Wagner President

J. A. Wagner, proprietor of the
Wagner Filling Station, and a long
time Anita business man, was elect-
ed president of the Greater Anita
Club for the coming year at the
annual election of officers last Fri-
day evening. The election was held
in .connection with the regular Octo-
ber meeting of the club which was
held in the dining room of the Con-
gregational church.

Other officers elected Friday even-
ing were Dr. C. H. Johnson, vice
president; A. R, Robinson, treasurer;
R. W. (Mick) Forshay, secretary; and
A. R. Kohl, Solon A. Earns, Henry
Maduff, Dr. P. T. Williams and Robert
Scott, directors.

The business meeting of the club
was held following a 6:30 o'clock
dinner, and was attended by about
thirty business and professional men
of the city. It was decided to hold
only two meetings of the club dur-
ing the year, one probably in No-
vember and the other in May.

CANDY BARS-
All 5c candy bars,
3
for

PEANUTS—
Fresh roasted
Jumbos,
per pound

lOc

15c

I
WE HAVE SOME VERY FINE KRAUT

CABBAGE.

L. D. Pearson of this city became
a great grandfather for the second
time last Tuesday when a son waa
born at Exira to his granddaughter,
Mrs. George Phiflln.

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
at 7:00 o'clock last Thursday even-
ing by the members of the Double
Eight club at the home of IMr. and
Mrs. Elmer Scholl northeast of the
city. Other guests, besides the mem-
bers, were 'Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Turner. At the bridge session follow-
ing the dinner high scores were held
by Mr. and Mrs. Guy Steinmetz.

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

brother, Frank W. Burkhart, excitement and thrills on and off
spending a few days in Anita the ice. The supporting cast includes
their sister, iMlrs. Joe Vetter and J. Farrell MacDonald, John Gallaudet,

}, and with other friends.

first P. T. A. meeting of Lin-
townahip school No. 6 was held

evening. Officers 'elected for cartoon.
year were Mrs. George Jensen,

Walter Cron, vice presi-
and (Miss Bertha Mae Johnson,

teacher, secretary and reporter.
.lunch was served at the close of

Max Hoffman, Jr. and Paul Fix.
In addition to the feature the pro-

mciU(je the current iB8Ue

"March of Time" and a Krazy K*t

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We wish to announce to the peo-

meeting. The next meeting will Ple of Anita and vicinity that we
h«ld on Friday evening, Nov. 26, have rented the Budd building, re-

Jitb Mrs. Jesse Taylor and Mrs. icently vacated by Neff's Hardware,
Jensen in charge of the en- ' and ftre opening a store in Anita,

inment, and Walter Cron and Our stock will consist of a full
orge Jensen as the lunch committee. line of stoves, Frigidaires, Philco ra-

i dios, and a full line of farm machin-
|;Cal Darrow, manager of the Farm- ery.

, Coop.̂  had quite an experience ; We expect to be open and ready
|jnit 7:00 o'clock Monday morning for business by Monday, N,ov. 1, and

en he went to the barn at the rear invite everyone to call and see us.
residence property on Walnut .j The store will be under the personal

et to get his car to drive to work, j management of Art E. Mellinger.
the barn he found the Beatrice Implement Co.

full of smoke and upon investi- •
ion found the back seat of The members of the Original bridge
1036 Chevrolet sedan afire. He club, with their husbands, enjoyed a

the Shaffer garage to bring buffet supper at 7:00 o'clock last Wed-
'•. wrecker to pull the/ car from nesday evening at the home of Mr.
barn. With the use of a fire and Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner on West

lusher the blaze was put out. Main Street. Hostesses were Mrs.
Darrow had placed his car in Faulkner, IMtrs. 'Chester A. Long, Mrs.

[•• barn about midnight, upon his Earl S. Holton and Mrs. Ben H. Ke!n-
home from Omaha. A spark field. The house was decorated with

n a cigarette or a cigarettte stub Hallowe'en pieces and chryaanthe-
have been responsible for the mums. The evening was spent play-

as none of the wiring in the car ing bridge, at which prizes were won
the back seat where the blaze by Mrs. Harold McDermott, Mrs. Ha-

The interior of the car was, zel Forshay and Mr. and Mrs. A. R.

Frank W. Borkhart, 51,
Dies in Omaha Hospital

Frank W. Burkhart, a former well
known Anita man, died at 4:30 o'clock
last Thursday morning at the Clark-
son Memorial hospital in Omaha where
he had been a patient for the last ten
days. Upon entering the hospital Mr.
Burkhart submitted to a prostate
gland operation, and following a sec-
ond operation for other complications
hist Tuesday his condition grew grad-
ual worse until his death.

Mr. Burkhart, who was 51 years
old, was a son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. N. C. Burkhart, and was born
at Mwunt Carroll, 111. As a small
boy he came with his parents to
Anita, and made this city his home
until about twelve years ago, when
he moved to Nebraska 'City, Neb.,
to make his home, residing there at
the time of his death. For the past
twenty-one years he was a special
representative of the General Foods
Co., with territory in the Nebraska
City vicinity.

On Sept. 12, 1926, he was united
in marriage to Miss May Johnson of
Nebraska City, who survives him.
He is also survived by four brothers
and two sisters. They are M. 'ML Burk-
hart of Atlantic, Harry Burkhart of
Little Rock, Ark., John Burkhart of
Alamo, Texas, Edwin Burkhart of
San Juan, Texas, Mrs. Bertie Hunter
of Mission, Texas, and Mrs. Esther
Vetter of Anita.

Frank Burkhart had many friends
in Anita where he spent his boy-
hood and young manhood days. He
was a hard working man, and was
faithful to every trust given him.
While he has not been a resident of
Anita for a number of years, the
friendships formed while he did live
here wiU be> a pleasant memory until

Kozy Kitchen Ketchup.
Part I.

Very early in the morning pick a
basket of ripe tomatoes. Dump the
whole raw tomatoes in an unwashed
sugar sack and squeeze until all the
juice is extracted.

(Editor's Note: Call in the neigh-
bors, you'll need assistance it

Carl Danbendiek Family
Moving to Alton, Iowa

Carl H. Daubendiek and family,
residents of Anita for the last twelve
years, are leaving here next week
for Alton, Iowa, where they will make ... . . , . - . .
;heir future home. Mr. Daubendiek | flinf lt ?ut ^hind the garage.

Put the strained tomato juice in a
set on the stove.
keep on cooking

and stirring until one o'clock at
night.

Without the use of any naughty
words . . . pull the dish pan to the

ANITA LEADS IN
CONFERENCE RACE

Takes Top Position in Nishna Valley
Football Conference By Defeating

Elliott While Adair Is Los-
ing to Fast Casey Team,

The -Anita high school football team,
won a Nishna Valley contest from
Elliott on, the Elliott gridiron
Friday afternoon by the score of 13
to 0. The game was well played and
the weather conditions were ideal
for the players. By winning the
game Anita went into- the lead of
the Nishna Valley Conference.

First Quarter.
Anita won the toss and chose to

receive. On a series of line plays
the ball was carried to the five yard
line. Here an offside penalty set
Anita back and prevented a score.
Elliott took the ball and gained noth-
ing on two line plays. The ball was
kicked to Anita who again ran it
down near the goal line. They again
failed to put it over. Elliott could
not gain and kicked to Anita. Anita
then took the ball deep into danger-
ous territory for the third time but
failed to make a touchdown. Elliott
kicked out again as the quarter ended
with the score Anita 0 and Elliott 0.

Second Quarter.
At the start of the second quarter

Anita: began another drive for a
touchdown. This time the touchdown,
was . scored. ;• The extra point was
made and the score stood 7 to 0 in
favor of Anita. Anita kicked to El-
liott and they were unable t* gain.
Several drives into Elliott territory
were made by Anita but penalties or
failure to gain prevented a touch-
down and the half ended with Anita
in possession of the ball. The score,
Anita 7, Elliott 0.

Third Quarter.
Elliott chose to start the .second

half by kicking to Anita. Anita took
the ball and started down the field ibr
a touchdown when a fifteen yard pen-
alty set them bftck. They were

took'four stalwart Kozy Kitchen Kooks! able to overcome this and had to kick.
to accomplish the feat at the Kozy
Kitchen.)

After several hours of squeezing,
carry the tomato pulp, which is still
in the sack, to the back door and

time immortal.
Funeral services were held Satur-

day afternoon at the Lutheran church
in Nebraska City, with burial in the
Nebraska City cemetery.

NOTICE TO WATER USERS.

In trying to help clear the city
water, the mains are being chlorinated
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights. This chlorination is not harm-
ful to the water but gives it a
peculiar taste. It will clear up soon.
By boiling the water it will help the
taste.

Aaron Bell,
Water Superintendent.

badly damaged. Robinson.

Gail Burke, a senior at Creighton
University in Omaha, and a freshman
in the law college, has been electee
president of the law class. He is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burke.

s construction foreman for the West, ,.
towa Telephone Co., who own tele- j l**e* dlsj pan

phone exchanges in a number of Iowa ' ° an s lr

;owns, one being located in Alton,
and as the exchange in that town
is being rebuilt, and will require Carl's
attention for the most part of the1

next year, he believes it an econ-
omical move on his part to have his j
family there. The Daubendiek fam-
ily have made many friends in Anita
while living here who will wish them
well in their new home. "Bill" Dau-

back of the stove put out the
fire ..

of

again.

go to bed.
Part II.

Elliott was unable to gain and.kicked
to Anita. . Again Anita went deep into
Elliott territory only to be haulted
by another fifteen yard penalty. El-
liott failing to gain kicked to Anfta
and the third quarter ended. The
score, Anita 7, Elliott 0.

Fourth Quarter.
At the start of the fourth period

Anita carried the ball well down the
field when they were halted by another
fifteen yard penalty. Elliott' kicked
back and Anita started another drive
toward the goal whichlnetted them
their second touchdown. The extra

,. , . point was missed and the score was
morning place the dish pan, 13 to 0 in favor of Ani^ ^ tlie

on the stove and cook kickoff after ^ tonclMtewn Elllott

i (Editor's Note: A lady suggested
received and opened a passing attack

bendiek, a son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Dau- ] a j£&™£ ̂  £&>& %&*%£ which failed to gain them anything,
bendiek, has resigined his position of the processing would help thicken j AS the game ended Anita was., jn
as manager of the Anita exchange the condiment . . . instead of adding j possession of the ball and were mak-
and will leave in a few days for corn starch the Kozy Kitchen Kooks; jng good advances up the field by
northern Michigan. L. Buttolph, who f^* spri^kHng'of rarnmeal! .̂ ue straight fo°tbalL "̂ e final score,
comes to Anita from Ames, has taken to no fault of their own . . . a few j Anita 13, Elliott 0.
over the management of the local ex-
change.

minor details of this recipe are missing
. . . for further instructions as to
bottling or otherwise call the Kozy
Ketchup Kitchen. "Walt" Inhofe, pro-
prietor; "Fat" Pearson, chief cook
and bottle washer; "Nick" Ehrman
and "Buzz" Highley, subsidiaries.)

* * *
This ketchup recipe come to us

F/uneral services for the late Al-' fr°m the Kozy Kitchen in Anita . . .
bert H. Bierdeman, who died at his : it is a tried recipe and was originated

Hold Funeral Services For
Late Albert H. Bierdeman

Conference Standings!'
Won Lost Pet.

Anita 3 0 1.000
Adair 2 1 .666
Casey i 1 .600
Menlo 1 2 3$3
Elliott 0 - 3 .000

Anita-Oakland Here Friday.
Anita steps out of the conference

to play Oakland Friday on the localhome from a cerebral hemorrhaee last by four of Anita's famous cooks. j "" *"* ""̂ "T1 * Vu"y u" "". £«"home from a cerebral hemorrhage ast » Mmmnr*>, ' gridiron. Nothing is known of Oak-
Tuesday, were held- Thursday after-
noon at the Methodist church, and

The people of this community are
indeed fortunate in obtaining this

thiswere conducted by the pastor, Rev. formula . . . the_ revealing of this
D. B S Prather. miraculous relish came by sheer ac- I

Music for the services was fur- "dent . . . it is surmised a defec-
nished by Mrs. Prather and Mrs. F. D. j tive key hole or a leaky roof was at
Weimer, with Miss Louise Dittman fault . . . thus permitting the odor'
at the piano. They sang,
His
and Bye."

"Under °f the simmering sauce to leak out
. . . as the rare aroma drifted down _
over the city . . . a somewhat cur- ase^ meet-

land as they are a member of the
Southwest Iowa Conference. Last

them for the first
time in several years and surprised
everyone by drubbing them 45 to 7.

to even up the
conference game will be

Interment was made in Evergreen ious crowd began gathering near the
cemetery with Roy Scholl, Edgar, doorway of the Kozy Kitchen .

Mrs. Earl Birge is holding a clos-
ing out sale at her farm home three

Petersen, John Robson, William Wah- ', only a very few intimate friends of | milea northwest of Anita on Tuea.
lert, Avery Stephenson and William the renowned chefs were permitted ' day> Nov 2. An ad for the sale
Bangham as pallbearers.

Those from a distance who were acv
to witness the ebullition of the delic- j pea;s" in' ^^>~ Tribune'."" Mr7 and

it is through the foresight Mrs- Blrge and their children are

until Friday.

J. A. Wagner and wife were week
end visitors in Joplin, Mo., with their
son, Raymond Wagner.

R. W. (Mick) Forshay left Sun-
day evening for Toledo, Ohio,\to at-
tend the state meeting of the Ohio
Association of Fire Insurance Agents.
Mick, a past president of the Iowa
association, appears on the program.

they are a modest and retiring group
and prefer to keep their celebrated
achievement quiet for the time being.

Until the wil!$ of the proprietor
of the Kozy Kitchen gives her stamp
of approval, the recipe is not eligible
for a copyright . . . we regret the
recipe is being printed too bite for
the use of this year's crop of to-
matoes but we advise you to dispose
of all your old ketchup formulas
and save only this one.

they will make their future home.
here for the services were the two of these intelligent spectators that • leaving here for Redding Gal where
sisters, Mrs. Mary Byrne, and son,' the greatest ketchup recipe of alj
Vincent, of Papilion, Neb., and Mrs.; times has come to light.
Caroline Shanenberger of Streator, j It is exceedingly doubtful if any
111. A brother, Fred Bierdeman of , word of comment will be forthcoming
Skyston, N. D., did not arrive here from ai»y of the illustrious cooks

The Rev. M, J. O'Connor, pastor of
St. Joseph's Catholic church in Wiota,
waa honored Thursday evening at a
surprise birthday party. Cards were
the evening's diversion at which M!rs.
William Bintner, Mrs. Harold Mail-
ander and Frederick 'McDermitt were
high score winners and William Bint-
ner, Merle Ury and Miss Marjory
Ballenseifer were low score winners.
Following the luncheon served by the
Misses Susy Ehrman and Lena Hur-
chenbach and Mrs. Frank Waters,
Father O'Connor was presented a gift
from the group of friends.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
MARSHMALLOWS, per pound 15c
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-pound jar 23c
OATMEAL, Clover Farm, large tube 15c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 19c
PICKLES, sweet split, quart jar 23c
PEAS, Glendale, 2 No. 2 cans., 25c
SOAP, Clover Farm naptha, 5 giant size bars.. .19c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 4 boxes 19c
POTATOES, Minnesota Cobblers, 100-lb. bag. .$1.29

Sydney Maduff, a student at the
State University in Iowa City, was
home to spend the week end with his
parents, Henry Maduff and wife.

Miss Lillian Metz, a nurse in Den-
ver, Colo., is spending a two weeks'
vacation in Wiota at the home of her
parents, Supervisor and Mrs. Mike
Metz.

The Misses Mary Jane Bear and
Jane Dement and Rex Miller, stu-j
dent at a Des Moines business col-
lege, were week end visitors with rela-
tives and friends in Anita.

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
radio now on display at Lindblom
Radio and Electric Shop. We car-
ry a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. tf

Mrs. Jesse Deeming went to Omaha
Monday to help with the care of her
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Bailey, who has
been in poor health since the birth
of her baby several weeks ago.

Butternut or Folgcrs coffee, Ib. can.28c
I P. & G. Gas Roasted coffee, 2-lbs..50c
! Peas, corn, gr. beans, 3 No. 2 cans.25c
j Oleo, pound carton 22c

i SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Whether it's bitter cold or a mild
winter day—DON'T TAKE CHANCES
—Gamble's Winter Oil is the posi-
tive, effective lubrication for your
car. Per gallon, 60c less can. Gam-
ble Stores. It

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Mert Canady, who has been the
I proprietor of the Anita pool hall
! since last January, has sold the place
I to J. W. Carroll of Algona, Iowa.
Mr. Carroll takes possession next
Monday.

LIGHT NEBRASKA CORN
CROP MAY BOOST PRICE

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To: Delaphine Benson, to whom the
hereinafter described real estate is •
taxed and who is in possession of
said real estate:
You and each of you are hereby

notified by the undersigned, S. H.
Rudolph, that the following described
realty, to-wit:

Lots four, five, six, seven and
eight in Block four and Lots one
(1), five (5), six (6), eight (8),
nine (9), ten (10), twelve (12),
thirteen (13), fourteen (14), in
Block five (5) and Lots two (2)
and three (3) in Block seven (7)
and Lots one (1), two (2), four
(4), five (5), six (6), seven (7),
eight (8), nine (9) and ten (10) in
Block nine (9) all in Victory
Park Addition to the town of
Anita, Iowa, *

was sold on the 16th day of January,
1935, at the regular adjourned tax sale
begun and publicly held on the 16th
day of January, 1935, sold by the then
treasurer of said Cass County, Iowa,
to S. H. Rudolph for taxes assessed
and levied against said realty for the
years of 1930, 1932 and 1933, and
that the said S. H. Rudolph then pur-
chased said realty in said manner and
certificates of said purchase Nos. 35,
36, 37 and 38 were issued to him, all
of which he is the holder and owner,
and yon are each notified by the un-
dersigned that the right of redemption
from said tax sale will expire and a
tax deed for said' realty will be made
to the undersigned by the Treasurer
of said County unless redemption from
said tax sale is made within ninety
days from the completed service of
this notice.

S. H. Rudolph,
Holder and Owner of said Certificates.

Corn prices in Iowa, particularly;
western Iowa, are likely 'to be favor- j
ably affected by the short crop in Ne- |
braska, according to the way exten-
sion economists at Iowa State 'Col-
lege size up the situation this year.

They say that corn prices over the
western half of the state will probably
average higher than usual in relation
to Chicago prices. They also point
out, however, that the effect of the
short Nebraska crop on Iowa prices
will not be as great as it would were
livestock numbers not so reduced in
that state.

Parts of western Iowa also will be
short of corn this year, although the
October government crop report pre-
dicts a crop of 469,030,000 bushels
for the state as a whole—the fourth
largest crop in history.

Much of Iowa's cash corn will move
west and south this year, to Kansas
City, rather than to Chicago, the
market men say.

"When should I cash my corn?" is
a question many farmers are scratch-
ing their heads over.- The economists
reply that in most years of relatively
large crops, such as 1937, it pays to
hold corn over until the next sum-
mer. Prices usually rise more than
the amount of the carrying charge.
For the livestock feeder who is buy-
ing corn it will probably pay to buy
this fall rather than to wait until
later in the year.

Mrs. Tom Burns was hostess to
the members of the Union club at a
covered dish dinner at her home on
East Main Street last Wednesday
noon. Mrs. Solon A. Karns was an
additional guest. The ladies spent the
afternoon quilting.

Mrs. C. C. Heckman and daugh-
ter, Consuella, returned home Mon-
day from Indianola where they had
been spending a couple of weeks with
their parents and grandparents, Gus
Kuster and wife.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS.

Teachers' examinations for county
uniform certificates will be given at
my, office Oct. 27, 28 and 29. Those
interested please call for schedule of
examinations.

Georgia Byrne,
It County Superintendent

Lyle (Seney) Redburn of Des
Moines visited here over Saturday
night and Sunday with relatives and
friends.

POULTRY PROBLEMS COME
WITH CHANGING WEATHER

Cold nights and warm days are
bringing the usual fall "quality trou-
bles" in Iowa poultry being market-
ed, reports A. D. Oderkirk, exten-
sion poultry marketing specialist at
Iowa State College.

"Quality demands of the market
today do not offer any place for
poor products which show effects of
disease and poor handling, declares
Oderkirk.

Practices which lower the value of
the poultry crop are listed by Oder-
kirk as follows: Failure to protect
the birds from wet and cold; failure
to provide protection when taking
poultry from farm to town or trans-
porting it from one town to another
on trucks; carrying poultry in poorly
protected running board coops at high
speed, which rapidly lowers the body
temperature of the birds and makes
them susceptible to disease; crowd-
ing birds in coops, which lowers their
disease resistance and may cause brok-
en wings, legs and bruising of the
body; placing poultry in gunny sacks,
which may result in over-heating,
bruising and broken wings; tying legs
and wings together with rope or
binder twine, which causes bruises
on wings or legs

Mrs. Roquel Falconer was hostess
last Thursday to an all day meeting
of the Original Sunshine club. A
covered dish dinner was served at
12:30 o'clock. The next meeting of
the club will be held Nov. 3 at the
home of Mrs. Edgar Petersen.

Mrs. G. ML DeCamp, a guest, had
high score at the meeting of the
Bide-a-Wee bridge club last WednesT
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Elmer Scholl northeast of the city.
Other guests were Mrs. A. M. Mik-
kelsen and Mrs. Robert Scott.

According to the monthly report
of the Old Age Assistance Commis-
sion of the state of Iowa, 313 Cass
county residents were given assist-
ance in the, form of pension checks
for the month of September. The
total amount received was $4,839.00
or an average of $15.46 for each
pensioner.

E. J. McDermott, former Purina
feed company dealer in Atlantic and
the father of five children, pleaded
guilty to a charge of uttering a
forged instrument in the Cass county
district court in Atlantic one day
last week and was sentenced to ten
years in the state penitentiary at
Fort Madison by Judge Earl Peters
of Clarinda. <

Mrs. Evelyn Faulkner of San Jose,
Cal., and who is visiting in the city,
was the guest of honor at a 1:00
o'clock luncheon last Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Henry
Maduff on Rose Hill Avenue. The
afternoon was spent playing bridge,
at which the prize for high score
was won by Mrs. G. M. Adair. Miss
Minnie Forshay received the conso-
lation prize.

At her home northwest of the city
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. La-
mar Gardner was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Mutual Benefit club. The
ladies spent the afternoon piecing
quilt blocks for the hostess.

Mrs. Chester A. Long and Mrs.
G. M, Adair entertained a number
of friends at a 7:00 o'clock dinner
Sunday evening at the Long home,
complimentary to Mrs. Evelyn Faulk-
ner. Following the dinner the even-
ing was spent playing bridge. Prizes
for high scores were won by Mrs.
Hansine Johnson and Leo V. Bongers.

Mrs. Ella Worthing has gone to
Woodbine, Iowa, to spend the winter
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Roy A. Lantz and family. Dr. and
Mrs. Lantz came to Anita Sunday to
accompany her to Woodbine, and to
bring his parents, R, HL Lantz and
wife, who had been spending a week
in Woodbine, to their home in Anita.

Farm bureau members of Grant
and Lincoln townships met at the
Church of Christ in Anita last Fri-
day evening to see a motion picture
presented by County Agent Paul W.
Knaupp of Atlantic. Mr. Knaupp
also gave a short talk on soil, con-
servation. Archie Van Aernam, Grant
township chairman, was in charge of
the business session which included
the election of officers for the coming
year. Rowley R. Pollock was elect-
ed president and Mrs. Henry Kuehn,
secretary.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONti 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CRACKERS, A No. 1 Soda, 2-lb. box. .17c
GRAHAM CRACKERS, Brimful, 2-lb. box.... .23c
PEAS, Farm House, fancy sifted, Early June,

No. 2 cans, 3 for 39c
PORK and BEANS, in tomato sauce, 2 No.

2% cans :21c
PEACHES, sliced and halves in syrup, apricots,

pears and sliced pineapple, fancy California
fruit, No. 2*/2 cans, 2 for 39c or 6 for..- $1.09

LARD, pure kettle rendered, 2 pounds...,.-....... .27c

i-

Special Hallowe'en
Bricks

Stenciled or center brick in many colors and
Hallowe'en moulds. No party will be complete with-
out some of this delicious colorful ice cream. Leave
your party orders at

Just East of
Kialto Theatre DISNEY'S Anita,

Iowa

PHOKfE 23

Miss Ruth Parker has returned to
Anita, after a visit of several weeks
with relatives and friends in Des
Moines.

Glenn Holmes and wife of Guthrie
Center were Sunday visitors in the
city at the Mrs. E. W. Holmes and
J. C. Jenkins homes.

Mrs. C, D. Mattheis and son,
Dwight, spent the week end in Des
Moines with their daughter and sis-
ter, Miss Dorothy, a student at Drake
University.

A meeting of the farm bureau
women in school district No. 1, Lin-
coln township, was held recently at
the home of Mrs. Floyd Gissibl, with
twelve members and two visitors, Mrs.
William Wahlert and Mrs. Lyman
'Wlahlert, present. The program was
in charge of Mrs. Melvin Gissibl, the
leader, and Mrs. August Cron, assist-
ant. The ladies also tied a comforter
during the afternoon. A lunch con-
sisting of cheese and bacon sandwiches,
baked apple salad,, cherry pudding
cake and coffee was served. j

Mrs. Ruby Lamb of Dexter visited
last Friday at the M. j. Peters home
in Anita. , . :

Ernest Burke and wife of this city
and Mrs. Lena Bari of Wiota were
Des Moines visitors last Thursday.

666
Liquid, Tablet*

checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

fintday
Salre, Noae Drops Headaeha, 30 mta.
Try "Rnb-My-TisBi'' World's Best Lin.

ANITA
RIAL10 THEATRE

The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ner and bridge club, with Mr. and
| Mrs. Glen A. Roe and Miss Geral-
| dine Cleaver as additional guests,
I were entertained last Thursday even-
j ing by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lantz
I at their home on West Main Street.
j A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
: at 7:00 o'clock, followed by bridge.
i Prizes for high scores at bridge were
j won by Mrs. Cecil G. Budd and Mr.
| Roe, and a consolation prize went to

Mrs. Roe.

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club was held last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. G. M. De-
Camp, with Mrs. <W: T. Biggs, presi-
dent, presiding. The program under
the direction of Mrs. Kathryn Main

I included a reading by Mrs. Joe Kopp,
j papers by Mrs. A. R. Robinson and
; Mtrs. S. E. Goodrich, and a reading,
"The proclamation of the 150th. an-
niversary of the framing of the con-
stitution of the United States," by
Mrs. Biggs. Mrs. Frnd M. Sheley,
social chairman, announced that there
would be a party at the schoolhouse
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 2.

WOVEN WIRE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; WOOD CORN CRIBBING.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Saturday Specials
BEEF ROAST, young and tender, per pound 19C I
BEEF STEAK, home killed, per pound 25c I
PORK ROASTS, shoulder, per pound ........... 25c $
LARD, home made, per pound ............... 15c

You May Buy Cheaper, But You Can't Buy
Better Meat at These Prices.

Miller'sTMarket
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

The high school girls of the Con-
gregational Sunday School met last
Wednesday evening at the home of
their teacher, Mrs. R. W. Forshay.
Officers elected for the coming year
were Margaret Osen, president; Vir-
ginia Nichols, vice president; and
Margaret Porch, secretary and treas-
urer. The evening was spent with
singing, after which a lunch was
served by the hostess. The November
meeting will be held at the home
of Miss Margaret Osen, with Miss
Margaret Porch assisting hostess.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the :Mlatter of the Estate of Myrtle
Steinmetz Logue, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executor of the es-
tate of Myrtle Steinmetz Logue, late
of Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or her estate will make
payment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or her estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 21st day of October
A. D., 1937.

E. L. Newton,
Executor of said estate

15y Newton & Budd,
Attorneys for said estate.

Public Salei
I of

! Household Goods
i I will sell, at public sale, at what is
known as the Sherm Myers place, cor-
ner of 4th. and Elm Streets in Anita

| beginning promptly at 1:30 p. m., on

Saturday, Oct. 30
the following described property:

Eleven 9x12 rugs; 2 congoleum rugs-
number of throw rugs; 2 china closets!:

dining table; chairs; electric range- 2
heating stoves; 1 Majestic range with
water-front; hot water tank; 3-burner
oil stove; kerosene heater; 3 beds-
mattresses, bedding and pillows; 3
ieather-ticks; feather mattress- bed
davenport; folding bed; Schiller piano-
sectional book case; small book case-'
Moms chair; number of rockers; num-
ber of center tables; hall tree; kitchen
cabinet; 2 drop-leaf tables; music cab-
met; large roll-top desk; chiffonier;
New Home sewing machine; 3 dressl
ers; walnut book case; walnut dresser-
6 walnut chairs; kitchen utensils; 2
commodes; quantity of fruit; combina-
tion high chair; wicker nursery chair-
youth's table and chair; number of mirl
rors; number of pictures in frames-
number of books; and other iteme too
numerous to mention.

Terms:—Cash.

Bessie Myers Lowell
Frank Barber, Aucti6neer.

C. E. Parker, Clerk.

TONlGHT-The Big Nile
Charles Quigley Rita Hayworth

in

"The Game That Kills"
ALSO LATEST EDITION "MARCH OF TIMEf AND-CARTOON

SAT. & SUN. OCT. 3O & 31

THREE YEARS TO MAKE IT!
hi
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ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS By Otborne
O W«Um Ktw>f*P*r Uato* A Catch to It

S'MATTER POP—Got Any of These Around Your House?

JUST fO HELP
STAVE OFF
TEMPTATION",
DEAR

MAVBE I CAM
SKJEAK A SNACK
HEV/ WHAT;TO

THIS/3
toO LOCK

VOUR/PAMTR/,
ARE VOL/
BOLT/NG-

-̂Mr

By C.M. PAYNE

rr

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLEY

HNNEYOF THE FORCE

That Would Be One Solution
PIFFLES A-MELPINJ'

OUT
BUSY
AW1 2-GUW «JOMES WERE
IS 6OMKA GO IM AM' <3lT

TOUGW VUOJ-l WJM
OESTFERA

UMJ6H

QO.DGUMMIT.'
MITTS A6EN1 TV!
LA\W TO
OUCK X\KJ' IKJ TW'
SECDMD PLACE. ITS
OUTTA SEA5O4

AW' BESIDES

DO NUH RECKK3M
VJOOLO Be ALU

IP WE KINO/\
TAME

NUK?

I SAID BRtMO
ME A ORDER
OP WILD DUCK!

1 SAID I
WAMTED
ORDER

Bee
RE-2TAURAXI

THEBR—OlVE
MENDED -THIS
BROKEN) COMB-
NOW T'PUT IT

SOMEPUACE
TO p»y—

POP— Advice to an Artist

OM/ VE* HAVE
USED Tri1 GUlE /
F0* TOOTHPASTE1'
HO\M DOM'T YtT.

PARE T'OplM VER
MOUTH TBLAME

ME/

n̂. MAY
FAVOR A
CERTAIN!
WIND O'
(SLUE BUT

NET.

SHTICK

TOOT' .
PASTE r1
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The Curse of Progress

HOK1EV—
PEPPUME VOU

OKJ IS
SIMPLV

— PRCN/IDEO Vt>0 DONV
see JTNAS YOU
PAINT IT/

Following loBtrneUons
"Great Scott!" said Mr Newly-

wed, seeing broken crockery all
over the floor. "Whatever has hap
pened? H

Mrs. Newly wed explained: "This
cookery book says that an old cup
without a handle will do for meas
urmg-and it's taken me 11 tries
to get a handle off without break
tng the cup."

Pie for Breakfast
A traveling salesman stopped at a

small Vermont hotel for breakfast
Ihe waitress asked him what he'd
like tor his breakfast. "Have you
cooked breakfast foods?" he in
quired. "

"Yes. indeed."
"What kinds have you?"

erl'?1* M"faCe', criss-cr°<* and kivered—all apple

Happily Married
Mistress-Is you daughHM

married, Sapphire?
Sapphire- Y8asUm;

go»
dnf. akeered to death

f ET us have our peach
•̂  in abundance while «„„.
generous amount ol this f^4

s a

the market. fruit oq

Open Peach Pie.
B peachei
Sugar, cinnamon
1 egg yolk3 ̂ sr"*** ••-.uSBsis*.
1 Ublespoonful

butter

flour.

tt t»«BpoonfU]

Make a cookie dough type „,
crust from last itt. togredfen,"
as follows: Mix dry inSf i

ts'
Work in butt*ri and Wd theS1

ly beaten egg and milk. M;, g ^
then pat and roll out on boar*
pastry canvas. Fit into nine-in^
Pie plate. Peel the peacheTS
move stones and dice in i.
slices. Arrange in Circular fa^
ion over the dough. Sprinkle with
sugar and cinnamon mixed BO ,
ihe egg yolk, add three' tabll
spoonfuls cream and drip over ami
around the peaches. SakeM
oven for about 8tt minutes or imti
crust is browi»e?and peaches^
soft*

How One
Lost 20 Ihof Fat

Gained Physical Vigor-
A Shapely Figure.

Hyou'refat-flrrtremoveth

*ll'l?S?no*Krus*
a glass <S hot water in ft.

-odity your diet and get
little regular gentle ejtercise4n 3
weeks get on the scales and

give anFfet person a Joyous surprise!
•._-»*. ?T_8U5e-_IA* Knnchen-yom. "= »«»«!«
health comes first
oJ£°T C2? *«*
ASL$£U?FAmerica (last
cost is butttte.

-your

Salts from I
-weeks

Of Greater VUlue
Good instruction Is 'better than

riches.—William Penn.

HOWLOH8CANS
THREE-QUARTER Wl
HOLD HER HUSBAND?

VOU hara to node at ourriaga
J- to nab • aoona* of it Men

ra»7 b* nUUb. ••4wn*Bj>aawtte,
bat that** tte «sr tbey'n mado
and you mlsk» M vail raaUze it.

Trtan your bMk a<dN8 and yoor
nerre» Mream, don't take it out
«V your hu»band.Hecan't possibly

bM told Mwtbar tow to go "
tot thn>u«1tt" wttfc liydla B. Pink.
ham1! TccnUbte Compound. 16
btlpa Naton tot̂  np tbe mtem.
ftim Inawilin |U> illx junftirtnfrmn
th« towtteut dlbordera which
woma» anot MdolM in tba time
ontek oT Hfe: L Tnrnlwt from

«• moiMibood. A Pn-
8. Ap-

Don* to • «hn»«iait<r wite.
tab* JUOUA •.' WKKHAM 8

and

GET RID OF
BIG UGLY

PORES
r1flHYOfMTBHOI¥...OWTWf$|
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SKIN fl£SH, YOUW, MAUTIFW
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DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE GOLDEN RULE'S BIG
Sale Ends Saturday

Night OVERSTOCKED SALE
BEST For LESS | THE GOLDEN RULE DEPARTMENT STORE | ANITA, IOWA

Savings in Every
Department

The New
MOBILGAS

Starts Easier,
Lasts Longer,
Is Higher Octaine.

Try It Now!
Mobil-lubrication.
Mobiloil.
Winter Service.

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and Mrs. Eve-
lyn Faulkner, who was visiting in
Anita, visited a couple of days the
past week with C. M. Parker and
wife in Cedar Palls.

Miss Isabell Biggs, who is attend-
ing school at Iowa State college in
Ames, spent the week end in the
city with her mother and brother,
Mrs. Ruby Biggs and Max.

The Misses Mary Osen, Marian
Sanderson and Maxine Cook, teachers
in the Yorktown, Iowa, schools, spent
Saturday and Sunday at the home of
Miss Osen's parents, Frank H. Osen
and wife.

Gail Wiese, son of Mrs. Hattie
Wiese of this city, was recently elected
president of the senior class in the
pharmacy school at the State Uni-
versity in Iowa City.

Mrs. W. F. Budd returned home
Tuesday evening from Omaha where
she had been a patient for several
days at St. Catherine's hospital, foP
lowing a minor operation.

Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, of
this city and 'M. M. Burkhart and wife
of Atlantic were at Nebraska City,
Neb., Saturday to attend the funeral
services for the late Frank W. Burk-
hart.

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
• ̂

Tuesday, November 2
the following described property:

11 Head of High Grade Cattle

23 Head of Good Hampshire Spring Shoats
1 Good work Mule, 12 years old. 3 Geese
About 800 Bushels of Corn. Some Straw in Barn.'

FARM MACHINERY, ^TC ~~

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

mUSt be settl<*« '« Before removing

MRsEARlTBIRGE
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.

fr******************^^^^
-̂ - - » » • * > 4> irWWV

Hold Thai Heat!
1TTRIES A TOUCHDOWN RUN-OUT THROUGH $"M7"I"\TT^./"»1¥rf^ A *». "-'*-'-•- _•. iijivv/ LJ \JCXl f

FOR THE PLAY _ LET US m Y^THOME
WITH STORM SASH AND INSULATION FOU I

THE ATTIC. J

ROBERTSCOTT t
ANITA LUMBER CO. f

NO CHARGE FOR AN ESTIMATE. f

The opening remark of Dr. So
and so, president of a mid-western
college: "My family consists of two
and a half dozen. My wife and
and six children."

* * *
The person who asks questions is

rarely dull.
» * «

I wonder how many white lies
are committed in the examination
pledges of certain colleges:

1. "I have neither given nor re-
ceived aid in this examination."

2. "I have seen no one else give
or receive aid in the examination."

• * * •
I never criticize an act or actor

unless I definitely feel that I could
do better.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 31, 1907.
lodge of Pythian Sisters was

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To: E. D. Cotton.
You and each of you are hereby

notified by the undersigned that the
following described realty, to-wit:

Lot eight (8) in Block one hun-
dred eight (108) to the City of
Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa,

was, on the 16th day of January, 1936,
at the adjourned tax sale begun and
publicly held on the 16th day of Jan-
uary, 1935, sold by the then treasurer
of said Cass County to R. D. Rudolph
for taxes assessed aqd levied against
said realty for the years of 1931,1932,
and 1933; that said R. D. Rudolph then
purchased said realty in said manner
and certificate of said purchase No.
20 was issued to him who is the holder
and owner thereof; and you are each
notified by the undersigned that the
right of redemption from said tax
sale will expire and a tax deed for
said realty will be made to the under-
signed by the treasurer of said Cass
County, Iowa, unless redemption from
said tax sale is made within ninety
toys from the completed service of
this notice.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 18th
day of Oct., 1937.

R. D. Rudolph,
Holder and Owner.

instituted in Anita last Tuesday ev-
ening.

Mrs. Mary B. Holton has sold her
farm northeast of town, the consider-
ation being $76.00 per acre. Joseph
Morgan was the purchaser.

The report is current that Rev. M.
Stahl, pastor of the Anita Methodist
church, will resign his pastorate and
transfer to some point in one of the
western states, possibly Wyoming.

The first rain for seven weeks visit-
ed this vicinity Monday night, and
continued most of Tuesday. Knowing
Iowa as we do, it is ureasonable to
expect Indian summer all through the
winter.

Walter H. Faulkner, of the Mfcs-
sena bank, was in the city Tues-
day on his return from an important
meeting of Cass county bankers held
at Atlantic Monday night. It was an
all night session, and every bank
in Cass county was represented.

Senator James E. Bruce has disposed
of his brick block* occupied by G. A.
Pegau & Co. in this city, to a gentle-
man from Illinois. A part of the
consideration, which comes into the
possession of Mr. Bruce, is a 320-acre
farm situated between Anita and
Adair.

Rev. Peter Martin, who is actively
engaged in the ministry in Nebras-
ka, was in the city one day last
week visiting his parents, Peter Mar-
tin, Sr. and wife. The Tribune Is
pleased to learn that the work of his
charge, under his pastorate, is pros-
pering.

Marke
PHONE 239

THURSDAY--FRIDAY---SATURDAY SPECIALS

WE DELIVER

Oysters
Celery

49c
gc

Lar«« S«iM Heads

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Fred Heck, Plaintiff.
R. H. Lantz, et al., Defendants.

To R. H. Lantz, et al.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of a special execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court of Cass County, Iowa
in favor of Fred Heck and against
R. H. Lantz, et al., for the sum of
Pour Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty
and 49-100 Dollars ($4,760.49), ]
did on the 2nd. day of October, A. D
1957, levy on the property of the
said R. H. Lantz, otherwise known
ao Richard H. Lantz, Sarah Lantz
otherwise known as Sarah E, Lantz
husband and wife; Charlie Heck
Margaret Heck, husband and wife;
Old Age Assistance Commission oi
Iowa; State of Iowa; the following
described real estate, to-wit:

The Northeast Quarter (NE%)
of the Northwest Quarter
(NW%) of Section Twenty-
Seven (27), Township Seventy-
Seven (77) North, Range Thir-
ty-Four (34), West of the 5th.
P- M., except two and one-half
acres in the southwest corner
thereof, described as follows-
commencing at the Southwest
corner of the Northeast Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter (NE%
of NW%) of said Section Twen
Seven (27), running thence
North on Quarter Section line 20
rods, thence East 20 rods, thence
South 20 rods, thence West 20
rods to place of beginning, Cass
County, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder on the 8th. day
of November, 1937, at the hour of
10:00 o'clock A. M., at the North
door of the Court House in At-
lantic, County of Cass and State of
Iowa.

You are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead that unless you plat and re-
cord the Bame within ten days af
ter the service of this notice, I wiu
cause said homestead to be marked
out, platted and recorded as provided
by law and the expense thereof
shall be added to the costs in this
case. 8

Dated this 2nd. day of October,
1 •Jtj'l,

P- P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa

By M. B. Parkinson,
Deputy.

f + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
»• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
+ D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4
« - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The young people are all invited

to a masquerade party at the home of
Miss Marie Lindblom Friday evening
at 8:00 o'clock. Come and bring you;
friends and enjoy the evening.

The ladies of the church will serve
a 15e lunch at the church on Wed-
nesday. Those of the ladies aid who
wish may sew on the quilt;.

We are going to begin our C. E.
this Sunday evening. Let all who
can, come and bring your friends
It will be Hallowe'en but don't let
that scare you.

Corn
Corn
Cherries
Lard

PEA|
13c

Chocolate Covered
Box

Pound
19e
15c

one sick of the palsy, which was borne
of four. When Jesus saw their faith,
he s»id unto the sick of the palsy, Son,
thy sins be forgiven tb.ee. I say unto
thee, Arise, and take up thy bed, and
go thy way into thine house. And im-
mediately he arose, took up the bed,
and went forth before them all; in-so-
much that they were all amazed, and
glorified God, saying, We never saw
it on this fashion." (Mark 2:3, 5, 11,
12).

Among the selections from, the
Ihristian Science textbook is the fol-
owing: "Knowing that Soul and its
attributes were forever manifested
ihrough man, the Master healed the
sick, gave sight to the blind, hearing
•o the deaf, feet to the lame, thus
bringing to light the scientific action
of the divine Mind on human minds
and bodies and giving a better under-
standing of Soul and salvation. Jesus
lealed sickness and sin by one and
the same metaphysical process." (n
210).

Frank H. Osen wiw; an
business caller Monday.

Dr. G. Mi. Adair spent
with relatives and friends in In
City, and also attended the Io»|
Michigan football game.

William Frahm returned to his howl
in Omaha Monday «ttearu* couple oil
days' visit at the Prank H. Osenl
home northwest of the city,

John Rexroade, a well known Gratl
township farmer, is recovering niceljl
from injuries received laatweek wieJ
attacked by a hog at his home BOB(&.|
east of the city.

+.+ + + + + *•>.+ + + i
NEWTON ft BUDD

+ Lawyer*
+ Office at For.may'8
+ Office open Tnefldayi and Fridays * I
+ or phone mfor«p«d»lappoint.t|' '

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Everlasting Punishment" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, October 31.

The Golden Text is from Psalm
94:12 "Blessed is the man whom
thou chastenest, .0 Lord, and teachest
him out of thy law."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy

One of the Bible citations'reads:
And they come unto him, bringing

ROCK
Island Plan Now

for a

WINTER
VACATION

Nothing can compare
with a Winter vacation
for restoring vitality,
health and spirit. There's
something about getting
away from the humdrum
workaday world i,, the
Winter that is different.

•
You owe it to yourself to
take advantage of this
fact this coming Seas«n
—^specially in view Qf

the low cost trips R0ck
Island haH ready for ycu.

•
Start planniag mm to go
the low cost way-Rock
Island. It's reany not

«»uch more expensive
than btaying home. We'll
gladly furnish sugges-
tions of grand plates to
BO.

H. A. GILL, AGENT
Anita, Iowa.

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4

+ « - 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4
Church School at 10:00 a. m.

Classes for all ages. Mra. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m.
The ladies aid will meet to quilt

at the church Thursday. They will
serve a 15c lunch at noon to which
the public is invited.

4 4
4
4

METHODIST CHURCH. 4
D. B. 8. Prather, Pastor. 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4

. Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 8:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

The members of the W. W. chib
met last Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Frederick Possehl with eleven
members and five visitors ^rjsent.
A social afternon was concfual<f with
a luncheon served by the hostess.
Mrs. Lloyd Smith will entertain the
club at their next meeting.

;' ' S u f f e r e r , ui

STOMACH ILCERS
*vo H Y P E R A C I D I T Y

+ 4-> + + +•++> + H

>ANTVADS
Sole authorized Maytag deals. ]

Herbert E. Hartley. Up

1POR SALE:—160 Newhampshinj
Reds cockerels and pullets. Blood test-1
ed. Joseph F. Vais. Telephone 16 R l&l

Mineral Blocks f«r hogs, sheep
cattle. Farmers Coop.

FOR S4LJh,-Pur*bred Spotted!
boars and gilts, extra good feeding!
type, weighing from 200 to 275 pounds,!
vaccinated. Harvey C. Larsen,
miles south of- Elkhorn, Iowa. 2t

FOR SALE:—Tally . cards, 2
lc. Tribune office, Anita, <

WANTED:—Man deeirin* at*
work and income in this county,
investment except car. S. F.
& Co., Keokuk, Iowa. 2-1

DEFINITE RELIEF OR
MONEY BACK

IB
BONGERS BROS.

BE PREPARED. There
rush for coal when the cold
hits. Wfe can serve you well
Let us put in your winter anpply'
Kunz Grain Co.

WE WANT AND NEED
AND OATS RIGHT NOW. IF
HAVE ANY TO SEW* COME
AND SEE US. FARMERS COOP-

See us for , prices before i
your corn'or grain. (Phone 48. Km
Grain Co.

ATTENTIONFARMERS!
in position to , trade ; anything
handle in our store to you for e>
and we will have our .tracks haul i
Beatrice Implement Co. '

LOST:t—Hub cap for Ford
Finder please bring to Anita Oil

A fuiriine of RAVEN'S FEEDS
Lay Mash, Concentrates, Pig
Hog Fattener, Calf 'Meal, and o
regrular feeds at Rasmussen &
ley Feed and Hatchery.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service'

Carbon coal delivered in Anita
vicinity for $6.00 p«r ton plus
Guthrie Center coal |6.25 plus
Fred Scarlett, Jr., Anita.

Expect a car of Illinois Nut
track this week. J^MMM Coop.

Don't forget the
Anita Auction Co,
Friday afternoon.

sale
barn

SAjRGENT MINERAL
MEAL, a complete balance for cornj
Hogs. Hartley's Produce.

anil"8
WANTED:—Your dead

Ph. 184 Anita—wo pay phone chart!8'
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TASTE
TODAY

Birthday Party
Note Problem
imlfmmmmtmltmm

Bunk. Post: Will yon please
write • form of invitation for

the following elrcnm-
11 un one of four children,

one of as married, who want
a party In honor of my fa-

birthday, although I suppose
Id be better not to mention
oasion. We would like to write

itkms by hand on small
note paper stamped with our
adores*. While we are ask-
least W people we want the

hto sound as friendly and
*s possible.
11'would suggest that each

write notes to your own
.friends, and that whoever

time and perhaps neatest
iting also write those to your
"friends and relatives, fol-
this general wording:

fj, Jim, Bob and I are having
for father, on Sunday after-

'anuary 31st. Won't you come
four and six o'clock?"

notice, I have left the birth-
hut this does not mean

think it improper to write,
', Jim, Bob and I are having a

party for father . . . "
those who know him very
know it is his birthday will
bring him a present, and

;ht make others who are
id of him and would have

to remember his birthday feel
have come empty-handed,

other- hand, in going to a
party of any size no one

feel obliged to take a pres-

I Parents Obligated
Children's Visits?

'! " '
t Mrs. Post: What is my po-

regarding the parents of
my daughter? She Is at

1 far away and goes home
with the girls whose

k ire closer to the school. She
' mentions in her letters

these girls' parents are
New York on a holiday,

we live in the environs of
: I'm wondering whether It

that we extend some
hospitality to the parents at
us.

Your real obligation is in
[ hejr.to invite,these girls

her when they have
recesses or perhaps to let

them to come between
terms when they can stay

But why don't you ask her
• she wants you to show par-

to the parents she
> especially well, and what she
ta. She knows what type of

r they are and whether they
^friends in New York, or on

hand, whether they are
strangers or whether the

are likely to be alone while
husbands attend to business,
' what the individual situ*

Note Is Mandatory,
— Mrs. Pest: A jam I know

• week-end at my mar*
ftr's hotue. My sistor-uv

I left me ask mm so that my
old be more pleasant She

y DTother certainly put them-
^ert to entertain us. ffeel
M least my friend can do U

fjbfaf a note, which I happen
r he hasn't done. Is there a

~ ~ remind him to write
Us Booghtlessness

me in a bad Uchtr
I can 'thfafr of nothing

r except say to him, "1
ask you to write another

: my sister-in-law never got
" Then be will probably

letter?" and you an-
dWn't you write and

! for that pleasant week-
It" And that is that!* * .

atter Balls Remain
Mrs. 'Pest: Has the vogue
«k«tter balls" gone out?
yeam ago ft seemed that
tess served faney designs

batter portion, but to-
never see them anywhere.

: No, I think butter balls
seen in many houses al-

it is true that in quite as
others butter is simply cut
unto squares. The reason is

.that of time saving since
of us have as many serv-

s we used to. One might, in
say tha| comparatively few

•

Late Than Never
Mrs. Post; Is one sup-

d to be, able to hold over
f obligations from one season
' nextf I should have enter-
,.MVeral new friends last

r but had no money to give a
*5J*»)|tt»en, I'm wonder-
*, which Is the first H lu.

s, wmrid be considered
_ repay tie* UndnessesT
r: Not at all. There is no

u^ return you want
B« - * U . tlwwe we so
|WMOM why we may not be

do what we want to when
to.

Historic
Hoaxes

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
• Western Newipaper Union.

"Flying Dutchman"
CO AMAZING have been the de-
^ velopments in aviation in recent
years that it is a brave man indeed
who will venture to say ''Why, they
can't do that!" when told of some
new feat hi the air by man. There-
fore, it is not especially remark-
able, perhaps, that the whole world
accepted as authentic a photograph
which came out of Germany a year
or so ago.

It showed a man flying through
the air just above and a little ahead
of four others who were running after
him. It might have been mistaken
for a skier in action except for the
fact that he was holding two bell-
like objects and apparently blowing
into them through a tube. The de-
scription on this photograph read:

"For the first tune in history a
man has succeeded in flying under
his own power. This picture, shows
Erich , Kocher of Berlin performing
that feat; followed by his excited
friends. He blew into the bell-like
arrangement, causing to revolve two
rotors which also served as wings.
On his feet was a ski landing gear,
and attached to his hips was a 'tail
skid.' "

So cleverly had the photograph
been "doctored" that it passed for
an authentic representation of an
epoch-marking incident in aviation
and was accepted as such—yes,
even by American newspapers
which printed the picture with the
headline, "Man's First Flight Under
His Own Power." It was not until
some time later that the hoax was
revealed. Considering the news that
has been coming out of Germany
about Hitler's treatment of some of
its citizens, one wonders if the "fly-
ing Dutchman's" name has some
significance. "Kocher" could easily
be mistaken for "kosher," you
know!

• • • *
Washing the White Lions

IT'S only once or twice in a cen-
• tury that Easter Sunday falls on
April 1 but on one of those occasions
the coincidence made it easy for
some April Fool prankster to per-
petrate a classic hoax. In March,
1860, several thousand citizens of
London were greatly flattered when
they received a neatly-printed and
official-looking card which .bore the
following inscription:

"TOWER OF LONDON! Admit
the bearer and friend to view the
annual ceremony of washing the
white lions on Sunday, April 1, I860.
Admitted at the White Gate. It is
particularly requested that no gratu-
ities be given to the wardens and
their assistants."

No one had ever before heard of
either the White Gate or the white
lions so everyone who received one
of these invitations was curious to
know whether the latter were real
or just statues. Children especially
were thrilled at the prospect of see-
ing them—it was just like going to
the zoo.

A few staid citizens were dubious
about the propriety of attending
such a function on Easter Sunday
but that didn't bother several thou-
sand others who entirely overlooked
the fact that it was also April 1. So
they swarmed to Tower hUl in han-
som cabs and on foot and began
inquiring eagerly of the gatekeepers
where the White Gate was.

As soon as the gatekeepers saw
the invitations they immediately
recognized the hoax and they
greatly enjoyed the opportunity of
answering "April Fool I"; "to the ea-
ger inquirers. In fact, it has been
suspected, although never proved,
that some of these gatekeepers were
the perpetrators of the hoax which
has become historic in England.

• • •

Long Distance Taxi Ride
CEVERAL years ago newspapers
^ all over the country printed an
amusing story, furnished to them
by one of the press associations,
which told how a bibulous visitor
to New York hailed a taxicab and,
in response to the driver's query,
"Where to?", replied, "Losh Ang-
lesh—rand pleash don' drive too
fas'." Whereupon the taxi driver
took him to Los Angeles and, ar-
riving there, looked at his meter
and announced that the fare was
$900, which the bibulous one cheer-
fully paid. Then, so the story ran,
the driver sold his taxi and re-
turned to New York by bus.

It was a good story until—the
cab driver mentioned was located
in New York and denied the whole
yarn. He did admit that, during the
depression, he had loaded his moth-
erless children in his taxi and head-
ed west, hoping to flnd work some
where en route. But he found that
jobs were just as scarce in other
parts of the country as they were in
New York, so, when he reached
California, he sold his taxicab and
returned home with his children'by
'bus. So that much of the yarn, at
least, was true.

As for the tipsy passenger and the
$900 taxi fare which he paid—that
part of the story was invented by
the press agent for the junk yard
to which the taxi man had sold hi?
car. That, in itself, isn't such a
bad story. For who ever before
heard of a junk yard hiring a press
agent!

_
TOPICS

FARM STRUCTURES
NEED GOOD PAINT

Late Summer and Fall Best
Time to Do Work.

By Hi. R. Gross, Professor of Agricultural
Engineering, Rutgers University.

WNU Service.
Painting farm buildings every

four or five years not only makes
for an attractive farm scene, but
also preserves the materials and in-
creases the life of the structures.

Late summer and fall usually of-
fer the best time for painting, be-
cause it is at this time that weather
and drying conditions are best and
the average farmer has more time
to give attention to the job.

Good outside paints penetrate the
wood enough to have a preserva-
tive effect as well as to provide
protection by covering the surface.

The life of paint is influenced by
the conditions under which it is ap-
plied. The surface must be clean
and dry and the wood beneath must
also be dry, otherwise the paint is
likely to peel. Paint flows best and
spreads on smoothest when the
weather is warm, but extreme heat
of summer is not beneficial. It
dries too quickly, bakes the paint
and may result in excessive chalk-
ing or checking. Temperatures be-
tween 60 and 75 degrees Fahrenheit
are ideal. Paint should not be ap-
plied at temperatures below 55 de-
grees.

It pays to use good paint. Choose
ready mixed paint of a known brand
or mix it at home. In the latter
case be sure of the formula, use the
best of materials and stir to uniform
consistency. Before painting, do
necessary repairing — putty all
cracks and nail holes, scrape all
loose paint and brush the surface
clean.

A good building kept well painted
and repaired .'should last 100 years
or more. During this time a build-
ing may be remodeled for three or
four different uses, so it pays to
preserve buildings by keeping them
repaired and painted.

City's Fruit, Vegetable
Supply Comes Many Miles

Nearly one-third of the more than
70,000 carloads of fresh fruits and
vegetables sold last year on the
Chicago market—a typical Ameri-
can big city, with year-around de-
mand for fresh products—traveled
more than 2,000 miles and arrived in
near-perfect condition, the United
States Department of Agriculture
reports after a survey of transit
and storage diseases. Much of this
success is due to shipping and
storage tests by the department.

Ten per cent of the fruits and
vegetables traveled more than 2,500
miles to the Chicago market. An-
other 10 per cent was shipped 1,500
miles; 25 per cent, 1,000 miles; and
22 per cent, including that trucked
in from Illinois and nearby states,
less than 500 miles.

Even though Chicago is centrally
located, the vegetables in a simple
combination salad may have 'trav-
eled more than 5,000 miles. Toma-
toes from Florida, lettuce from Cal-
ifornia, and onions from the Rio
Grande valley, all arrive in good
condition as a result of better
knowledge of packing and refrigera-
tion.

~ Most, fresh fruits and vegetables
are now available throughout the
year in most large cities and' in
many smaller ones. Even straw-
berries and watermelons, once
available for only a short period
each year, may be purchased hi
quantities for six to eight months
each year.

Many 4-H Clubs
There are 4-H clubs hi every state

and United States territory. Any
girl or boy between ten and twenty
and living on a farm can join. Only
requirement is to carry a. project
in some branch of farm work. Many
Department of Agriculture exten-
sion agents and state agriculture ex-
perts are former 4-H members. The
"4-H" stands for the pledge of head,
heart, health and hands in the club
creed.

FIELD AND FARM

Hatching eggs held longer than
ten days decrease in hatchability.

* • *
It is estimated that an acre of

meadowland will contain on the av-
erage about 15,000,000 insects.

* * •
Danish co-operative creameries

receive whole milk direct from the
farms and the average co-operative
handles from 2,000 to 3,000 gallons
of milk a day.

* • *
Sugar cane requires 9 to 13

months to mature.
* * •

"Large" eggs, so labeled, must
weigh 24 ounces a dozen, according
to law.

* * •
Baby chicks, can be fed a limited

amount of sour milk along with wa-
ter and a regular starting feed.

* * *
When pastures become so scant

that heifers can not get enough feed
to keep them growing, additional
feed is advisable.

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. Parton

TVVVVVVVVVVTTYVVVVTVVVvYvV

^"EW YORK.—Big, square-head-
1^1 ed, ham-fisted Ernest Bevin,
czar of right wing British labor, lost
his first big fight at the Bourne-
?_/• u/' * mouth conferencef.«ff Wing of as the Labor par.
British Labor ty voted greater
Gains Power representation for

its left wing politi-
cal elements. Mr. Bevin is the Sam
Gompers of British labor, opposing
political activity, labor theorists,
philosophers, communists and intel-
ligentsia, and relying solely on the
economic squeeze for tying knots in
the lion's tail-^-and on occasion he
has made the lion yelp resoundingly.

The Bournemouth showdown,
lightly touched in American news
dispatches, is a victory for the
'united front," for such left wing

ascendancy as that of Maj. Clement
R. Attlee and Sir Stafford Scripps;-
it marks a potential schism in Brit-
ish labor and it reveals distinct sim-
ilarity to nascent political and "ide-
ological" trends in American labor.

He is head of the powerful Trans-
port Workers' union, a large ele-
ment of which clamored for a boy-
cott against Japanese goods and
threatened to refuse to handle them.
England notes all this with acute
memories of 1926, when Mr. Bevin
and his dock workers gave Britain
a severe case of jitters with their
paralyzing strike. He was similarly
obdurate when he pulled the big
London .bus strike at the time of
the coronation.

Innocent bystanders cheer his
roundhouse swings at the reds, but
_ _ • _ . , wonder who'll bell
Mr. Kevin s the cat if he gets
Bad Case of more power—and
Power Itch Mr Bevin has an

aggravated case
of the power itch. In the present
issue—roughly comparable to the
disagreement between John L.
Lewis and William Green—conserv-
ative opinion is being heavily mo-
bilized behind Mr. Bevin.

He is from the Limehouse dis-
trict, an expounder of traditional
trades-union doctrine, such as Gom-
pers taught, based chiefly on "Re-
ward your friends and punish your
enemies," and never mind the phi-
losophy or politics. Bulky, moon-
faced and belligerent, he is not only
a fighter and organizer, but a clever
strategist. As in 1924, battling the
ship-owners for a shilling a day-
raise in dock wages. Professors at
a conference showed charts proving
a worker could get fat on the cur-
rent wage. He stepped out and
translated a day's wages into bread
and margerine. It was a pitiful
showing. They won their increase.

• * *
A/f USSOLINI and Hitler, oiling up
•*•"•» the Rome-Berlin axis, didn't
hesitate to let the world know they
can't lose. They might ponder what
a* •* j- happened to Slip
Mr. Madigan Madigan when he
Lives Up to broke loose from
His Nickname «*». traditional in-

feriority complex
of football coaches. Recently, set-
ting a precedent, he said St. Mary's
was going to trounce California and
there was no use making any bones
about it. Then California trimmed
St. Mary's, 30 to 0.

Since Mr. Madigan and his "Gal-
loping Gaels" were last seen here-
abouts, the bankers have grabbed
old alma mater, but they are still
going strong, a lurid spot of color
on this year's football horizon. It
seems to be something new—a top-
hole football outfit touring for a fore-
closed college.

In the 16 years in which Mr. Madi-
gan coached the little college of
Moraga valley, California, 20 miles
east of Oakland, he pulled it up
from a dejected little hangnail
squad to a roving, ravening band
of man-eaters. "The Mad Magician
of Moraga," alliterated the football
scribes, referring to Mr. Madigan,
who was not only coach, but trainer,
rubber, handler, doctor, dietitian
and pants mender.

I remember looking on, in 1920, I
think it was, when California beat
c- i n t st- Mary's, 120 to
Early Days of 0 • The coiiege was
Sf. Mary's a dingy little red
Sad Ones brick building in a

sleazy little side
street. They took drubbings like
that every year.

Then came Slip Madigan, from
Notre Dame, via Oregon. His main
assets were a law degree, several
pink shirts and an unmatched in-
stinct for showmanship. He set the
place on fire with football fervor.
Two years later, they licked Cali-
fornia, just as if Ethiopia should
lick Italy today. From then on,
there was no stopping them. The
college got plenty of funds and
moved to a nice home in the Moraga
valley. The "Moraga Maulers,"
with candy-colored pants this year
and red silk next year, pounced
and devoured all over the country.

The financial crack-up focused on
Slip Madigan's salary. Last Febru-
ary, bondholders charged the col-
lege had turned over to him all of
the $38,324.15 receipts from the
Fordham game. Last July, the col-
lege was sold at auction, but, col-
lege or no college, the Gaels keep
on galloping. Just a fast, 10-year
running start, and they can't slow
down.

C) Con*olW»UidLjjjjf • Ventures.

T° SEW
r~ Ruth Wyeth Spears

Crazy Patch Work at Home in a Modern Setting.
TPHE crazy patch is the oldest

•*• of quilt patterns, yet there is
something amazingly modern in
ts angular lines. So whether your
iving room is traditional in style
>r newer than tomorrow you will
be interested in the revival ;Of
crazy patch work for what our
;randmothers and great-grand-

mothers called a "slumber
throw."

A corner of one of these old silk
crazy quilts is shown here at the
ower right. The pieces were

small—many not more than 1%
inches wide or long. A variety of
embroidery stitches joins the
pieces. Both plain and figured
silks were used, the plain patches
often being embroidered with
flowers, fans'and other motifs.

Larger patches with simple
feather stitch and herring-bone
stitch at the joinings also give a
good effect. The pieces are sewed
to a foundation of some firm soft
material. Outing flannel or an old
wool blanket are good. Pin a
piece in place over the space to
be filled, trim the edges to the
right shape, as at A, allowing
enough to turn under, as at B,

Home Heating
Hints •"*•«*

HP HERE is an easy way to keep
••• dust from sifting through the
cracks of the ashpit door when
shaking furnace grates. Quite a
few readers have asked me how it
can be done, and I'm sure many
more of you will be interested.
Here's how:

Have a spray made of small
pipe, connected with the cold wa-
ter system installed in the ashpit
of the furnace. Only a short length
of pipe will be needed. In it have
small holes drilled and cap the
free end.

Just before shaking the grates,
turn on the spray. It will throw

fine mist over the whole ashpit,
wetting down the ashes as they
drop through the grate openings
and settling the dust immediately.
Then remove the ashes from the
ashpit. They will be sufficiently
wet to prevent the dust from ris-
ing and settling in the cellar.

The cost and installation of such
spray will be but' little, and it

certainly will save you consider-
able work in dusting off things on
which the dust would otherwise
settle.

where the patch laps over the on*
next to it. Baste the turned edges
down as shown. When a number
of patches have been basted in
place, sew them down to the foun-
dation with the embroidery
stitches and then remove the bast-
ings. The backing is tied to the
front with silk embroidery thread
as comforters are tied. Little or
no padding may be used and a
plain band around the edge is
effective. >

Every Homemaker should have
a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book,
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of
step-by-step directions for making
slipcovers and dressing tables;
restoring and upholstering chairs,
couches; making curtains for ev-
ery type of room and purpose.
Making lampshades, rugs, otto-
mans and other useful articles for
the home. Readers wishing a copy
should send name ahd address,
enclosing 25 cents, to^Mrs. Spears,
210 South DesplaOies St., Chicago,
Illinois.

F R E E
POWER
Fran the
WIND

Take It to any,
radio dealer! See*
the new 1938 farm
radioi. Choose
the radio you like
beat, and ask your
dealer how you
am save $7.50 on
the purchase of •>
new»tteryradio
equipped with a
genuine Win-
charger.

Wincharger
turn* FREE
WIND POWER
into electricity,
brings "bis-city'1
reception to farm
homes. Elimi-
nates "B" batteries. End*
charging. Provide* plenty of _.
to run your radio as much a* :
less than 60C a year |

S*» An JtaattoO

Wl NC H A R C t R

Never Happens
There never was « good war or

a bad peace.—Franklin.

•'•snow WHITC KTROUUM JCUY |
LA*9*<IA*3

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

"Dees years say 'Malta' tee?"
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OUR SAVINGS ARE PASSED ON
TO YOU

YOU SAVE BECAUSE WE SELL
FOR CASH

oberts Produce Opening Days
«e Us

;fore You Buy
Your

OPEN HOUSE WILL BE CONDUCTED AT THE ROBERTS PRODUCE FOR ONE FULL WEEK,
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, THROUGH FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5. FREE CONTESTS FOR ALL
WHO REGISTER AT OUR PLACE DURING THIS WEEK. ALL FARMERS, FAMILIES, REL-
ATIVES AND FRIENDS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. DON'T MISS IT!

We Sell Gooch's Best Feeds
and Flour

Complete Line of Feeds For Every Purpose

Saturday,
Oct. 30

to

Friday,
Nov. 5

REE! 17-T
5 Gallons of Gasoline With Each

$2O.OO Purchase.
X

We Pay One Extra Cent in Trade Above Our Gash Price For Poultry and Eggs.
We Will Have 5 Tons of G^EEN TOP TANKAGE to Sell at a SPECIAL PRICE

f

"HAPPY DAYS
ARE HERE AGAIN"

Feed
"GOOCH'S BEST"

Assures
Lower Feed Cost

Better Gains
Resulting in

Happy Days for
FEEDERS

. as well as
Poultry and Stock

. Manufacturers of
GOOCH'S BEST FLOUR are pleased to announce

a complete line of

OOCH'S BEST FOODS
Can Now Be Obtained at the ROBERTS PRODUCE.

40% HOG FATTENER
JUBILEE EGG MASH
GOOCH CALF MEAL
GOOCH'S BEST FLOUR
PANCAKE FLOUR
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR
RYE GRAHAM FLOUR

WE INVITE YOU TO TRY A PERSONAL TEST

CATTLE FATTENER
DAIRYRATION
MASH MAKER

)CH LAYING MASH
3H EGG PELLETS
3H|HEN SCRATCH
picWEAL

WE SELL

SARGENT
MINERALS

GRAIN AI)ONE IS NOT ENOUGH—IT
TAKES BOTH MINERAL AND PRO-
TEIN TO FEED THE WHOLE HOG.'

•x

Sargent & Co.
Des Moines, Iowa

We Can Save
You Money
LET US HELP YOU. COME IN AND

TALK OVER YOUR FEEDING PROB-

LEMS. MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME

IN OUR PLACE OF BUSINESS. COUR-

TEOUS AND QUICK SERVICE.

WE SELL ALL OUR CREAM TO

Harding
Cream Co.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

WE GIVE HONEST^ WEIGHTS AND
TESTS.

Dip
Mite Killer
Poultry Supplies

SPECIAL PRICES ON GLAUBER SALTS

Miller Chemical Co.

ITHORIZED ME

m. DR. SALSBURY'S
NATION-WIDE POULTRY HEALTH SERVICE

FOR DR. SALSBURY'S POULTRY HEALTH MANUAL

Let Us Worm Your Poultry

Green Top

GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFAC-
TION OR YOUR MONEY BACK.

Des Moines
By-Products Company

Roberts Special
Mix Laying

Mash
ONE OF THE LARGEST SELLING
EGG MASHES IN AUDUBON COUN-
TY. ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF
ROBERT'S SPECIAL MIX FEEDS. RE-
MEMBER WE SELL SALT.

WE SELL SUCCESSFUL SELF FEEDERS

LET US SHOW YOU HOW THEY
OPERATE!

OBERTS PRODUCE, Anita, la
,̂ .., THE HARDJIsTQ BUILDING

TlfcE|j40NE 297 WE DELIVER
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICKS
FOR POULTRY, EGGS & CREAM

CHICKENS CULLED JUST
PHONE FOR SERVICE
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5T OF TUGWELLTOWNS' IS BORN
lies Start Moving Into 885 Houses of Model Community Built

by Resettlement Administration at Greenbelt, Md.

Greenbelt, Md., as seen from the air. Here the first of Tugwell's visions may be realized.

WILLIAM C. UTLEY !

of Prof. Rexford Guy
Cell's principal Uto-

| now open for business,
le say it's good and

jgr it'$ bad. At any rate,
•families have moved

reenbelt, Md., "model
the resettlement ad-

formerly headed
rell, and perhaps we

day see just how ef-
ae co-operative, slum-
lunity can be.

this tune Greenbelt
rget of much criticism
high' costs, waste! and
the federal government

jOtivism," "communism,"
horrible social and eco-

^ wh^ch, during.the heat-
" the last presidential cam-

'grouped under one gen-
."Tugwellism." Friends

usually, had defenses
^charges; what you believe

greatly influenced by the
politics. The impor-

ioday is that the. experi-
under way, and is

~ by counterparts
of the nation,

with its 885 housing
on a crescent-shaped

miles outside Washing-
Standing sentinel over
a belt of green trees

it gets its' name. Mir-
artiflcial lake of some

i!,jfamjlies, hand-picked to
Ject the greatest chance

U find homes at rents
$18 to $41 a month,

government will be run
lern city manager,
city manager char-

: granted by the state of
All the community's

be directed and con-
i a Rochdale co-operative,
I Sponsored by the late Ed-

. Boston merchant,
i buy shares in the "con-

ution corporation" will
ates at all the stores in

y. •
Carefully Selected,

easy for a family to be
life in Greenbelt. The

i administration has tak-
zaution in selecting the
, purportedly, political

n't mean a thing. First,
.with .incomes of $1,000
ho were interested, were

|*egister with RA, giving
"dence, income and other

i; hundreds were dropped
'/ on the basis of this
, data. .Those whose ap-

i survived were asked for
"ailed information about

and this was checked
... The candidates were
ijted in their homes, their
r'and credit ratings inyesti-
1 their references verified,
selections were made on

J of a summary of all these
|f If Greenbelt is to succeed,
bility of its buildings must
led by the integrity and sin-
|its inhabitants,
^tenants will be living in

completely planned com-
»,America. Where they may
4 in city slums, with poor
ent for their children,, they
set down in the rolling
i of Maryland, where fresh
ntiful, where there is a
Pi, where their budgets
them to live as well as

ch wealthier city neighbors,
i citiMns can go to and

5 J tl* city; it they nke.
AV hom* in the eveninft
4ay'ii,tabavi[ they can put

"d m a garden. Thev w"'

have a real share in the community
life, the opportunity to enjoy lake
sports and free range of several
thousand beautiful acres of town
land.

The houses are white with en-
semble grouping and harmonizing
architecture. The drive and walks
are flanked with trees, most of them
still young. There are as few traffic
hazards as possible, with every im-
aginable precaution for safety hav-
ing been taken. All highways are
crossed by means of underpasses,
so that the children Who attend the
two schools will not find it neces-
sary to watch out for automobiles.

Queer at first do Greenbelt'a
houses appear to the uninitiated, for
the front doors are at the back, if
that is not taxing the reader's logic.
In other words, they face on the
open space at the rear, rather than
on the street They are durable and
attractive, but not ornate.

Kitchen* Are Sensibly Modem.;
Foundations are of concrete and

roofs of tinted slate. Broad case-
ment windows assure plenty of sun-
light, and plenty of air. In this cli-
mate the summers are likely to be
hot, but ceilings of poured concrete,
reinforced with steel rods, keep the
rooms cool. Brass-capped door sills
combine with copper weather
sheathing to banish drafts. Founda-
tions and walls have been built to
last a hundred years, but they
have not been 'foolishly planned to
outlast the Coliseum in Rome. Clos-
ets are of knotty pine, and oak is
used on stairways only 'where they
are most likely to be trod upon.

Kitchens are modern, compact,
economical—but not faddish. There
are metal cupboards with deep
shelves and smooth, easy-dusting
doors. Sinks are of enamel and
bathroom walls are covered with
inexpensive waterproof paint. All
fixtures are sturdy and in good
taste. '

Greenbelt's business and commu-
nity center at the head of the resi-
dential crescent, includes a mer-
cantile' building, a municipal ga-
rage, .a fire-house, a town inn, a res-
taurant and a school. The latter is
perhaps the most remarkable build-
ing. Gray concrete pilasters flank
its sides like inverted flying but-
tresses. There is a chiseled frieze
of cubist characters. Interiors are
the ultimate in scientific design. The
buttresses support the walla of a
spacious gymnasium. Light brown
walls and great expanses of white
plaster help to diffuse the plentiful
sunlight which enters corridors and
school rooms through windows and
glass brick panels built into the
walls. Students keep their belong-
ings in individual lockers. The out-
er wall of each classroom is of
transparent glass, stretching al-
most the entire height of the room.
Conditions such as these are about
all a teacher could ask for.

All commercial operations are
conducted by the consumers' cor-
poration. Two per cent of the gross
revenue will be turned over to the
federal government as rent; any re-
maining profits will be returned to
the customers as dividends. Operat-
ed on this plan will be a general
merchandise store, a drug store, a
food and meat market, a motion pic-
ture theater, a barber shop, a beau-
ty parlor and a garage and service
station. When and if the community
decides it does not like this system,
it may adopt a new one.

There are n9 churches in Green-
belt but free land is available for
them if community groups desire to
build them. Greenbelters are given
plenty of opportunity to contribute
their share toward the 'beautifying
of the town. Anyone may secure
the head gardener's advice at any
time'free of 'charge. Triew or bushes

in-i4ar>*>n-vt>r tnav be obtained

free from the town nursery to which
they were transplanted when the
land was cleared.

This Is "Tugwelltown."
Greenbelt epitoihizes Professor

Tugwell's philosophy. He said its
aim was:

"To obtain a large tract of land
and thus avoid the complications or-
dinarily due to diverse ownerships;
in this tract to create a community,
protected by an encircling green

lt; the community to be designed
primarily for families of modest in-
comes, and arranged and managed
so as to encourage a family and
community life which will be better
than they now enjoy, but which will
not involve subjecting them to co-
ercive or theoretical and untested
discipline.

"The dwellings and the land upon
which they are located are to be
held in one ownership, preferably a
public agency to which the federal
government will transfer title, and
which agency will rent or lease the
dwellings but will not sell them; a
municipal government to be set up,
in character with such governments
now existing or possible in that re-
gion; co-ordination to be estab-
lished, in relation to the local and
state governments, so that there
may be provided those public serv-
ices of educational and other char-
acter which the community will re-
quire; and, finally, to accomplish
these purposes in such a way that
the community may be a taxpaying
participant in the region, that ex-
travagant outlays from the individ-
ual family income will not be neces-
sary, and that the rents will be suit-
able to families of modest income.

"To develop a land-use plan for
the entire tract; to devise a system
of rural economy co-ordinated with
the land-use plan for the rural por-
tions of the tract surrounding the
suburban community; and to inte-
grate both the physical plans and
the economies of the rural area and
the suburban community."

Whether or not the model town
can be regarded as the answer to
the low-cost housing program, even
if Greenbelt succeeds as a happy,
prospering community, depends on
how you look at it. It has been
pointed out by opponents that the
project cost far too much and that
there were too many delays, alleg-
edly attributable to "government
efficiency," in its construction.

What Sponsors Contend..
Only 885 families may be housed

•in Greenbelt, opponents point out,
yet the cost is $14,227,000, or more
than $16,000 a house. The govern-
ment's estimated net return on the
investment, they say, is less than
% of 1 per cent. Even if interest
were waived, it would take 237 years
to repay the cost.

Against this the sponsors reply
that it is unfair to pro-rate the coal
among the houses alone, for it in-
cludes the business buildings, land-
scaping and many other things. Pre-
sumably their answer would have
been the same if the cost had been
regarded $16,000 per family.

Also there is the argument tha
the "made work," transient relie:
labor and such, skyrocketed the
cost. They contend that low-cosi
housing is spreading and that re
payments under the Wagner act wil
be more generous than those a
Greenbelt. They attempt to show
that costs of slum conditions are in
direct but that they are even greate
than the cost to the government o
subsidizing model communities; tha
well-built homes are in the long
run cheaper than flimsier dwellings
built for sale; and the Greenbel
accountants write off a third of the
total coat as excess labor costs, more
directly chargeable to work relie

"than to"th«» 0?re>nbelt residents.
6 Western Newspaper ITnlon.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST,
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
• Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for October 31

THE MORAL ISSUE IN THE
DRINK PROBLEM

LESSON TEXT—Romans 13:12-14; I
Corinthians 6:9-11; Galatlans 9:16-24.

GOLDEN 'TEXT—Walk In the Spirit, and
shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh.—

Zalatlans 5:16.
PRIMARY TOPIC—My Neighbors.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Greatest Law.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Why Is It Wrong to Drink Alcoholic Bev-
erages?

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—^
The Moral Issue In the Drink Problem.

The titte for our lesson is well-
chosen—"The Moral Issue in the
Drink Problem."

First, let it be clear that there is
an issue. Those who have business,
social, or political connections with
the liquor traffic would like to have
is believe that the repeal of p'rohi-
litioh settled the matter once for
all. But let us be sure of this fact—
the liquor problem is at our 'very
door, and it must be met.

In the second place, many would
have us think that the matter of
drunkenness is a social, political,
or even a physical problem, without
any moral implications whatever.
But those who are informed know
that even the supposedly innocent
beer is inextricably tied up with
vice and crime. A prisoner in a fed-
eral penitentiary writing before pro-
hibition was repealed said, "Crimi-
nals hail with delight . . . the re-
turn of liquor via the beer route and
the greater license that the return
of the saloon will inevitably bring.
With the return of beer will come
open prostitution and gambling."
His words were true.
' I. Drunkenness Is a Work of Dark-

ness (Rom. 13:12-14).
Just as there are darkness and

daylight in the physical universe, so
there are two contrasting spiritual
realms, of darkness and light.

Men "loved darkness rather than
light because their deeds were evil,"
according to the Lord Jesus. (See
John 3:19.) This spiritual realm of
darkness is directed by "rulers of
the darkness of this world" (Eph.
6:12), and their purpose is "spiritu-
al wickedness." With the "works of
darkness" the believer is to "have
no fellowship" (Eph. 5:11), but is
to "reprove them" and bring them
into the light where their true na-
ture is made manifest (Eph. 5:13).

'/God is light, and in him is no
darkness at all," and those who
have fellowship with him "walk in
the light." (See I John 1:5-7.)

Drunkenness is a work of dark-
ness. It separates' man from God
and makes him fear the glorious
light of his countenance. The solu-
tion for that awful condition is re-
vealed in v. 14. "Put ye on the
Lord Jesus Christ."

D. Drunkenness Is a Work of Un-
righteousness (I Cor. 6:0-11).

No drunkard "shall inherit the
kingdom of God" (v. 10), and the
man who takes his first drink has
put his foot on the path that leads
to the drunkard's grave. Of course
no man plans to go that far, but the
fact is that such is the tragic con-
clusion for hundreds of thousands of
men and women—damned for time
and eternity by drink.

Again in this passage we have the
answer to our problem. Not refor-
mation, not education, not culture
(desirable and useful though we
recognize these things to be), but
being "washed," "sanctified," and
"justified" in "the name of the Lord
Jesus and in the Spirit of God." Try
that on your town drunkard. Thank
God, it works!

m. Drunkenness Is a Work of the
Flesh (Gal. 5:16-24).

The flesh—that is our bodies ruled
over by self-will as opposed to God's
will—is revealed in the Scriptures
to be thoroughly bad, and in opposi-
tion to God. Consider the appalling
list of the works of the flesh in
verses 19 and 20. And note that in
the midst of them stands drunken-
ness.

It is the lowest in man that re-
sponds to intoxicants. Little won-
der that the Brewers' Journal came
out right after the election of 1932
with the statement that "not one
tenth oty one-per cent of American
youths know the taste of real beer.
We must educate them." In other
words the normal taste of an in-
telligent person would revolt at the
stuff, but once give it a chance to
stir the lusts of "the flesh" ,and the
victim is caught.

Once again, note the antidote
live in the power of the Holy Spirit,
and the flesh with its lusts is cruci-
fied (v. 24). How shall we have the
Holy Spirit and his power in our
lives? By taking the Lord Jesus
Christ as personal Saviour.

Words Without Action
Few men suspect how much mere

talk fritters away spiritual energy
—that which should be spent in ac-
tion, spends itself in words.

Killing Time
People partial to this crime o:

killing time might be pardoned i
they'll only kill their own.

Kindness
Kindneu ia a .language the dumb

cm Speak, and the deaf can heai
•ad undantand.—Bove*.

A Trio of Triumphs

HpHE way to day-in, day-out chic
•*• for the Woman who sews is

shown in today's attractive new
three-way plan. It goes deeper
han the surface, you see,, in,the

presentation of a sleek new slip.
Ui, and it gives great thought to
the surface, as you can't help but
note in the two wing-side models.

Spicy New Model.
As shipshape as a Parisian

streamline fashion and, in its own
role, as important—that's the lit-
tle number at the left above. It
does wonders to give one that up
and doing feeling that's handy to
have around the house in the
morning. You can repeat it time
and again without fear of being
repetitious; without losing your
fondness for it. Anything in gay
cotton: shantung, print, ging-
ham, crash, will do nicely for this
one.

A Congenial Slip.
Beneath a well-groomed surface

hangs a perfect fitting slip! That's
an old and honest notion and one
3ew-Your-Owh abides by re-
ligiously. Today's five piece ver-
sion is as easy to put together as
it is congenial to your comfort and
outward superbness. Make two
while you're about it: one with
a plain top for everyday, the other
with a bit of frou-frou for dress-
up occasions.

Deft Design.
The "girl in the little green hat"

wears a dress with many tucks in
:his her latest picture. It is the
dress for you, Milady, to star in
it familiar Fall festivities. Deftly
jut definitely it gives you em-
phasis where you want it; soft
pedals worry-areas. No more will-
ing and able frock than this was
ever designed and it can be yours
so easily. Thin wool is a smart
material and it fits this frock's
personality to a T. Let* s sew and
be seen places this Fall. Okay?

The Patterns.
Pattern 1389 is designed for

sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires
4% yards of 35-inch material, or
4% yards, with long sleeves.

Pattern 1988 is designed in sizes

34 to 46. .Size 36 requires 3Va yards
of 39-inch material, plus 1 yard of
ribbon for shoulder straps, and 1%
yards of edging for finishing upper
edge.

Pattern 1392 is designed for
sizes 14' to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size
16 requires 2% yards of 54-inch
fabric.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

New Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Fall and Winter Pattern
Book. Make yourself attractive,
practical and becoming clothes,
selecting designs from the Bar-
bara Bell well-planned, easy-to-
make patterns.

O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

STARTS WORKING IH
SECONDS

OFINTERE5TTO
1 HOUSEWIFE

THE REASON BAYER
AiPIIIN WORKS SO FAST
Drat • Bver AepMB tab-
lettaUBtuoblerof mter.

Br the U*» It hit* the
bottom of the HM* it to

of oWnto-

YEB Ainlrin tablet* to
•tut "UldBf bald" of
bewUebe ud riintUr
pain • few minute* •Her

Polishing Linoleum.—Dissolve a
lump of sugar in the water when
washing linoleum or oilcloth, and
a brilliant polish will result.

* * *
Preserving Bright Color.—Cook-

ing preserves or jelly rapidly
helps to retain the bright color of
the fruit. The addition of pectin
shortens the necessary cooking
time.

* * *
Just for a Change.—If you can-

not afford to buy anything new for
the house and you are just a.little
bit disinterested this fall, tity
changing the position of the furniA
ture and see if that bored feeling
will not depart.

• • *
Opening Jars.—A strap with a

buckle on one end can be used to
good advantage in opening glass
fruit jars. Run the strap through
the buckle and tighten it around
the cap. This enables you to
get a good grip on the lid.

» • *
Small Molds for Pudding.—In

place of one large basin for a
steamed pudding, try several
small molds, placing them all in
one large saucepan. They will
take half as long to cook as one
large pudding.

• * *
Using Kerosene Safely.—One of

the safest ways of using kerosene
la to mix it with wood or coal
ashes, then use a -few spoonfuls, of
this mixture when starting or re-
kindBug afu-fi. Thie can be stored
for regular us* in a gallon bucket
>r other suitable container.

All people who suffer occasionally
from headaches ought to know
this way to quick relief.

At the first sign of such pain,
take two Bayer Aspirin tablets
with a half glass of water. Some-
times if the pain is unusually
severe, one more tablet is neces-
sary later, according to directions.

If headaches keep coming back
we advise you to see your own
physician. He will look for the
cause in order to correct it.

virtually cent a tablet

-WATCH*
the Specials

IOU can de-
pend on the special
sales the merchants of
our town announce in
the columns of this
paper. Th ey tn e a o
money saving to our
readers. It always pays
to patronize the mer-
chants who advertise.
They are not afraid
of their merchandise
or their . prices « « «
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expensive Buffet Set
Dbne in a Jiffy

—the newest in crochet—in-
jlvsr-quickly made in one
t cofera (the leaf border con-
|) adds beauty to your
' 1* luncheon or buffet

-Bwtcw or just doilies—use
« cotton or Just string. Pat-
fe, 1531 contains detailed direc-
KfJi

or makhig the design
.illustrations of it and of

.used; material re-
nts; photograph of section

t; suggestions for varied

[''18 cents in stamps or coins
i) for this pattern

_.Circle, Needlecraft
. Eighth Ave., New York,

NIGHT'

f'^U<•n: " -i :• ,v.

_Vi " i •¥:'.:• .••*'.'

NEW

h4c4MtU
• BUkf. M««

'-T^MIjjjiMsM
raadtold. •*••

Love of Fame
of fame is the, last

ss which even the wise re-
acitus.

•-VOLT

F R E E
POWER
Ftosstbe
WIND

much a* yon want for
i year power operating out.

lOMFORT •

L\ „<£

tf

HOTEL

LARK
in Downtown

.OS A N G E L £ S
>th«roffcria«-ot
r on baiiacu or
« Hotel CUrk

*lBJtl« from $2.90
D«nM«AoM,S3.50

Fifth and Hill

C1»I« i TASTE
TODAY

World's fe

© XmSy Poet

Mijced Sets of Silver
Are Often Attractive
T*)EAR Mra. Port: My husband's
~ family has presented me with
hi* deceased mother'* fat stiver.
The pattern belongs to the mid-Vic-
torlan period and Is not, at least
to my eyes, at an attractive. How
*Ter, my husband loves it and ox.
f»eta me; to use ft with his same
amoant of Joy. 1 shall of eoorse do
my beat to emeeal my dislike for
H although I had so maeh wanted to
add to my own silver where pieces
were needed. What worrlee me to
having to Urn together tome silver
of one kind and come of another de-
cidedly ornate type. I sappose there
to nothing for yon to answer except
that It win look pretty terrible, hot
It would be eonsoHng to know that
yon have seen really Attractive ta-
bles where mixed patterns of this

ideseription were nsed. Frankly,
have yon?

Answer: Yes, I have. I agree
with you that if you were able to
buy new silver it would be much
better to have it match. But many,
many tables in beautifully ap-
pointed houses are set with mixed
sliver, and the reason is obviously
that very few can, or want to, dis-
card inherited silver, especially that
which has a sentimental association,

• • •

Bride's Friends Seated
With Parents at Left

DEAR Mrs. Post: On which side
of tbe aisle do the bride's par-

ents and friends sit? A friend tells
me their correct places are on the
left but, does she mean left from the
position of the pews or of the chan-
cel?

Answer: They sit on the left side
entering the church and facing the
chancel.

• * *

Coming Out Party
r*\EAR Mrs. Post: Does a for-
*-* mally worded invitatioi* of a
coming-out party require an answer
of any. kind, and who Is expected to
send the debutante flowers and what
does one say to her in the receiving
line?

Answer: If the invitation includes
no request for an answer, then none
is expected. While leaving cards at
the party or sending them if you
can not go, is a formal .exaction
which, even in this day of informal-
ity, is still considered courteous, Jit
is also one which most hostesses no
longer expect except from stran-
gers. Beaux and family friend*
usually send the debutante flower*
although even they need not feel
that their not being able to afford
any should keep them from going
to the party. When going down the
receiving line, an ultimate friend
might tell the debutante how pretty
she looked, but a stranger would
merely say, "I hope you are going
to have a wonderful time this whi-
ter," or " . . . a happy time thto
winter." Or if the party comes
at the end of several, she might
say, "I hear that you are having •
wonderful time this whiter."

• • •

Seat Hog Problem
T) O YOU think H fair that the
*•*• firto coming early to a school
meeting keep best seats next to
themselves for their particular
friends who come In later? We feel
that those who eome first have a
right to these best; seat* and wa
wish yon wmtld express your opin-
ion before we bring the matter op
for discussion at the next meeting.

Answer: Thin is one of the great
abuse* found in all assembly rooms
where the audience to not given re-
served seats, for a fairly large
group to keep one extra seat to per-
haps not out of the way, ,. * to
send someone on ahead,, a* to com-
monly done, who spreads a coat out
in each direction for six or eight
who come at their leisure to ah evi-
dence of extreme lack of apprecia-
tion of the righto of others. We can
all understand that people in one
group like to ait together; since thto
to only natural. But either they
should all come together and then
take beat available seats or else
they should be satisfied with seat*
at the side or in the back. In short,
they should keep seats that are not
especially desirable.

• • •

To Be Wed in Brown
r\ EAR Mrs. Pest: I am being
J-' married ta a street dress to
the presence of eniy a dosen rela-
tives and friends. I Intended get-
ting a brown dress since my travel-
ing coat to of mixed browns with a
beaver collar, but on second thought
perhapS'J>t0wn <w«tild be astmunlt-
able on thto occasion as black. I
am referring to the superstition that
black suggest* bad look for those
In the wedding.

Answer: The reason v black to
avoided at weddings to that it to the
color of mourning. There to ho
such association with brown. The
only possible criticism of brown is
that it might seem sombre unless
lightened in some way by color at
your throat or by carrying bright
colored flowers. .

WNUSenrte*

THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. Parian

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTfffffff?

XJEW YORK.—Young James Del-
1 ~ mage Ross rode a bicycle from
Chatham, Ont., to New York city to
get a job as a chemist. He got the
D-.*K_ » Job, but noted that
Pestlmg la everybody in the
Piffling to factory did noth-
YoungRoss ing but w o r k

pestles. Pestling
seemed piffling, so he pedalled back
to Chatham and kept oh going, on
his bicycle, on foot and on boats.

He's been around a lot and BOW, at
sixty-four, the President hands him
a job which no mere pestler or ped-
aller could handle — boss of the
Bonneville project, the biggest dam
in the world. He will resign from
his S. E. C. post to become admin-
istrator of the huge power plant.

Mr. Ross was for 20 years head of
the municipal power development
of Seattle. His selection for Bonne-
ville is taken as an administration
declaration that it is going all the
way through on its power plans.

He has not,only been a vigorous
champion of public development,
but he has fought for public distribu-
tion. Here, he says, is the kernel
of the whole business. He says pri-
vate companies could manufacture
power at possibly a lower cost than
could the government, and makes
his fight on distribution costs. He
stakes out big regional power hook-
ups through the Northwest, existing
and planned. His policies are ag-
gressive and far-reaching and his
appointment would seem to sharpen
the disagreement between the Presi-
dent and the power companies.

He has taken and administered a
lot of punishment. Several years
., „ ago, a newly elect-
Knows How ed Seattle mayor
to Absorb tossed him out of
Punishment ™* P°wer P1,311*job. They recalled
the mayor and named a mountain
after Mr. Ross, a rocky peak over-
hanging the Skagit river, which Mr.
Ross wants to rope and hog-tie for
the good of all concerned, as he
sees it. ,

Then his partisans, just to show
that they were with him, spotted up
a mountain side, on the Cascades,
for a Gutzon Borglum bas relief,
like the sculptures of Presidents in
South Dakota. The project is still
being worked up.

His was one of those "roll your
own" educations. After his bicycle
trip to New York, he headed for
the Alaska gold fields in 1898, bi-
cycling to the fade-out of the road,
tramping up through Edmonton,
making his own boat for the rest of
the trip.

Later, in Seattle, he helped de-
sign the first municipal power plant
and stayed on the job 32 years.

He loves .kilowatts and. amuses
himself in his rambling old house by
«r.... T.:,«. keeping a copperKeeps / nc* Dau m tne au. ̂ th
(gadgets in no visible support
Hi. House ™* bv **?*« ef «!in an electrified
pan held in his hand. On his living
room table is a book on the natural
sciences, published in 1832. He says
it started him on his career and he
keeps on reading it.

He was consulting engineer for the
New York power authority when
Franklin D. Roosevelt was gover-
nor; also consultant for the St. Law-
rence seaway and power project. He
went to Washington as consultant
for PWA power development and
later was appointed a member of
the S. B.C.

As he caroms around mountain
cliffs, a violet by the roadside brings
a yell to the chauffeur and a screech
of brakes. He just has to get out
and look at it. He is childless, but
he and Mrs. Ross have reared five
children.

M RS. ANNIE NATHAN MEYER,
founder of Barnard college, is

against women "scabs." "I feel it
would be better," she says, "if
w j «e t-» women, instead of
Lady bcabf scabbtog for lower
Are Bane to wages, would seek
Mrs. Meyer ou* ™* flel<k

which there;would
be no competition with the men."

Mrs. Meyer dislikes being called a
feminist, but, in her early youth, she
dropped her subscription to Godey's
Ladies' Book and urged women to
do something on their own account.
Women as people have been her
absorbing life interest.

She was an anti-suffragist, but
now qualifies her opposition. She
thinks women ought to be honest
and admit that, when they take a
job, they are out for a husband.
And that, she thinks, is as it should
be. She has written 15 plays, 8 of
which were produced, some of them
on Broadway.

She is a small, merry, white-
haired woman, living her life with
keen zest at seventy, in her book-
littered Park avenue home. She is
known as a writer, lecturer and
playwright.

e> Conooltdated News Features.
WNU Service.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By RBV. HAROLD t,. LUNDQUIST,
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
• Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for November 7
CHRISTIAN CHARACTER AND

PEACE

LESSON TEXT-Coloislani 3:1-17.'
GOLDEN TEXT—^And let the peace of

God rule in your hearts, to the which also
ye are called in one body.—Colosslans 3:19.

PRIMARY TOPIC-In Bis Name.
JUNIOR TOPIC—In Hi* Name.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

How May I Have Peace?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

The Christian Cure for Strife.

Armistice day is but a few days
away, a fact which was probably in
mind when the title of our lesson
was chosen, for while it speaks of
'Christian character" it also refers
to "peace." But the peace spoken
of here is the peace of God which is
the result of peace with God and
which issues in holy living. The
only hope of this world for a real
and lasting peace is in the,winning
of men and women to : glad, ^alle-
giance to the Prince of Peace, our
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Altogether proper is the close con-
nection in Scripture between the
most profound spiritual truth and
practical holy living. Whether it be
lone in a land of enlightenment or
in the midst of heathen darkness the
teaching of the deep things of God
brings forth in the receptive heart
an appreciation of God's provision
for our redemption, a consciousness
and hatred of sin and art appropria-
tion of victory in Christ. All three
of these factors emerge in the study
of our lesson.

I. "Seek Those Things Which Are
Above" (w. 1-4).

Faith in Christ makes us one with
him in his death and in his resur-
rection. We are therefore to live
in resurrection power. Our Lord
has entered into heaven, and is
there seated at God's right hand.
If we are in him, if we have died
and arisen with him, we are dead
to the things of this world and our
one desire is to "seek those things
which are above."

The mystic union of the believer
with Christ brings us so close to
God our Father that we may say
with the poet:

"Near, so very' near to God,
Nearer I could not be,

For in the person of His Son
I am as near as He."

We are "hid with Christ in God."
He is our very life. Note however
that this union with Christ ex-
presses itself in a most practical
manner for we as Christians are
admonished to

n. "Mortify Tour Members . . .
upon the Earfh" (w. 5-9).

The most spiritual Christian is the
one who is most' sensitive' to sin
and. most earnest in his purpose
that it should be mortified—which
means "put to death." We may
not temporize—we must not com-
promise with sin. Put it to death.

The list of things which are to be
put away include a number of sins
which we recognize at once as ut-
terly inconsistent with a Christian
profession. But note also that there
are a number of them which are all
too common among Christian peo-
ple — covetousness, anger, wrath,
malice, and so forth. Lying and
shameful talk are condoned by some
(and practiced by many).

m. "Pat On the New Man" (w.
11-17).

Christianity is positive. We. put
off su>—we put on righteousness.
Knowing no lines of racial or creed-
al distinction we recognize Christ
as "all and hi all." Then as "God's
elect, holy and beloved," we are
clothed with the Spirit of Christ.
Tenderhearted, kind, lowly, meek,
of a forgiving spirit, long-suffering {
all these Christlike ways of living
should appear hi those who are hid
with him in God. As the encircling
band which holds together these
beautiful and precious virtues, we.
have love, "the bond of perfectness"
(v. 14).

These outward manifestations of
our oneness with Christ have an in-
ward controlling.power—for in our
hearts "the peace of Christ" is to
"rule." The word means to serve
as "umpire," as a referee in time*
of difficulty. There in the Christian
man's inmost being we also find the
"word of Christ" dwelling, really
abiding, and not in scarcity but
"richly." Small wonder that there
is hi such a heart a never-ending
song which glorifies God's grace
and which helps and admonishes
others.

Our final verse sums up the life
of the Christian, for in whatsoever
he does there is but one motive, one
purpose—a willing thankful re-
sponse to the will of God. He does
nothing that he cannot do in the
name of the Lord Jesus.

Scenes of Shakespeare
If you read "The Merchant of

Venice in that city, you should
read "Hamlet" at Elsinore in Den-
mark, "Macbeth" at Glamis in Scot-
land, "Romeo and Juliet" at Ver-
ono, Italy, and in Windsor forest,
England, the play of the "Merry
Wives."

Interpreters of the Mode

SO LONG as you Sew-
Your-Own, Milady, just

so long will Yours Truly
strive to interpret the mode
for you. Today the trio
brings you frocks for every
size (from four years to size 52)
for almost any occasion. Each
has been designed to bring you
the ultimate in style in its par-
ticular class and all claim a new
high hi simplicity and comfort.

Ultra-Smart Dress.
It's nice to know you're easy to

look at even if the occasion is only
another breakfast session. That's
why the ultra-smart dress-at the
left is so handy to have. Note
the clever detail all the way
through even to the inverted skirt
pleat. See how beautifully the
sleeves set-in—you just know at a
glance how simple it is to put to-
gether. Cotton, of course, is the
material.

Typical of South.
The surest way to be a big little-

body to to wear dresses that are
as expertly planned as the grown-
ups'. The little number above,
center, has the smart styling of a
sub-deb's frock. It is typical of
youth's freshness and activity,
and is one model that gets little
girls' complete endorsement. It
to the number one dress for the
number one sweetheart hi any-
body's family.

An Orchid to Ion.
Do you think of a charming

sorority tea with lots of atmos-
phere and plenty of style when
you look at the handsome new
two-piecer above/right? Would
you like it made in one color and
material, or, perhaps with a top-
per in gold lame or satin com-
bined with a skirt of a rich dull
fabric? Why not make it your-
self to suit your own fancy and
step into a swell little world of
glamour crowded with fans and
fun and festivity?

Pattern 1401 is designed for
sixes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires
4% yards of 35-inch material.

Pattern 1366 is designed for
sizes 8, 8, 10, 12, and 14 years.
Size 8 requires 2% yards of 39-
inch material, plus 1% yards of

machine-made pleating to trim, as
pictured.

Pattern 1396 to designed for
sizes 32 to 44. Size 34 requires 1%
rards of 39-inch material for the
)louse, 1% yards of 54-inch mate-

rial for the skirt.
Send your order to The Sewing
ircle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,

211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago. 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

New Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Jell Fall and Winter Pattern Book.
Make yourself attractive, practi-
cal and becoming clothes, select-
ing designs from the Barbara Bell
well-planned, easy-to-make pat-
cms. .

' C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Enthusiasm
"Was my father very violent

when you asked if you could mar-
ry me?"

"Was he! He nearly wrung my
hand off!"

"The best way for a man to get
ont of a difficulty is to square
his shoulders resolutely and say
4I will,' " remarks a writer. Not
if he does it hi church.,

That's Fitting
"So your name is 'McDonald?"
"Yea."
"And you want to change it to

Laurie Maurice Stevenson. Tell
me why you want to do so."

."It's my wife's idea. She thinks
I ought to have the same initials
that are on our spoons and
towels."

"And," said the instructor to the
class as he finished his lecture, "il
the parachute doesn't open, that
is known as jumping to conclu
slons."

Tavotite Ke'cine

tk. Week —

Dinner-in-a-Pie
I veal kidney 2 small carrots
1 cup pearl onions 1 cup tomato soup
4 small white turnips tt cup liquid er

i cups cooked gravy
meat, diced Ife cup 4
Trim and dice kidney. Prepare

onions, turnips, carrots. Cook kid-
ney and vegetables 10 minutes ta
soiling salted water. Drain, sav-
ng % cup-liquid to thin soup. Fill
baking dish'(1ft quart) with meat
and vegetables. Add pepper and
mlt. Add tomato soup and V* cup
iquid. Cover with your favorite
pie crust.

Still Coughi
No matter how many in ____

you have tried for your cough, chest
cold, or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Greomulsloh.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with any remedy less potent than
Oreomuuton. which goes right to
the seat of the trouble and aids na-
ture to soothe and heal the Inflamed
mucous "f"""t>i'"T ftTi to loosen
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Kven If other remedies have faded,
dont be discouraged, try Creomul-
slon. Your druggist to authorised to
refund your money If you are not
thoroughly satisfied with tbe bene-
fits obtained from the very first
bottle. Oreomulslon Is one word— not
two, and it has no hyphen In it
Ask for it plainly, see that the name
on the bottle is Greomulalon. find
you'll got the genuine product and
the relief you want (Adv.)

All Serve It
A brave soul to a thing which all

things serve.—Alexander Smith.

CONSTIPATED?
What a difference good

I Wwel habits can rnaksl
To keep food wastes soft
and moving, many
doctors recom-
mend Nujol.

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL

The Thought of God
The thought of the Divine excel-

lence and beauty, how far it is ex-
alted above us and yet how sweetly
it shines upon us.

Result of Experience
Experience is a grindstone; and

it is lucky for us if we can get
brightened by it, and not ground.—
W. H. Shaw.

Victory
Victory belongs to the most per

severing.—Napoleon.

"FIVE WO
FOUR"

Mm!,̂ *!,1* |f^««tl«-w>»«lwpptaail1i manaqing . hom,. . . guarding
limited family Income . . . we've simply got to do tetter than Mary cfoLWi

~ ~*"° ™ <ua- *•mutt
ttnd «•* much mor. forth* money spent

right at haad
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"The Toast of New York"
Real Screen Entertainment

Bringing to the screen the romance
based upon the career of Jim Fisk,
one of the most colorful and spec-
tacular financiers and high-rollers of
the period immediately following the
Civil War, "The Toast of New York"
presents Edward Arnold, Gary Grant,
Frances Farmer, Jack Oakie and a
huge cast in a glittering panorama
of American drama, at the Rialto
Theatre Saturday and Sunday even-
ings. ' . , . :

Fisk, beginning as a small-town
peddler in the photoplay, quickly be-
comes one of the most powerful money
barons of Wall Street. Amassing1 a
fortune from the manipulation of the
stock of the Erie Railroad, he lavishes
a king's ransom on Josie Mansfield,
an unknown beauty whom he" spon-
sors and makes a Broadway star,
only to lose her amid the wreck of
his many ambitions. The picture has
been produced on an elaborate scale.

Forbidden by the courts to conduct
the business of the Erie in New York,
the resourceful Fisk moves his head-
quarters of the company to Jersey
Ci£y, • and when it seems that {Com-
modore Vanderbilt will gain control
of the road, Fisk works the printing
presses overtime tjb issue more se-

IG CONTESTS
LAST FRIDAY

ty Contest Held at Frank
i Northeast of Atlantic

lair County Contest at
P. Roeenberger Farm.

of 1,000 people witnessed
Casa county-corn husking

iday afternoon at the Frank
northeast of Atlantic.

on the day of the
91 degrees, and as one
s said, "It was just too

ttvenience." The corn in
about 50 bushels

and was standing very

to start was given by
?. Edwards, and the' official

of the contest were Ar-
; Sheriff Edwards and Bert

Atlantic. County Agent
aupp was in charge of

nts, assisted "by C. G. Han-
aberland and George Chris-
'Mlarne. Frank Smith se-
teams and drivers, for the

is the recording of the
5 George Stiffens of Wiota

with net corn weight of . . ,, -., , .
Wendell Fick of Atlantic name « repeatedly on the front pages

wift net corn weight of of the. **? "T™!? ****** ̂ fspending is the eighth wonder of the
period. Hds end is equally as sen-
sational as his rise.

Fresh from her laurels in "Come
and Get It," in which she also played

' i opposite Arnold, Frances Farmer has
! the Josie Mansfield role. Gary Grant,

1312 Ibs; IWlm. Fudge, At_ J zooming to new star
corn weight of 1301 Ibs; as

net corn weight
; and Cecil Hyndman, Cum-

Eblen, Masaena,
; of 1538 Ibs; Richard Maas,

H«et corn weight of 1531 Ibs;
Griswold, vnet corn

1524 Ibs; William Sager,

. ,,F'sk's Pal "Dandy" Boyd,
mn8 i°sie f rom .h!

as an°ther cr°nv f *he

P*t corn weight of 1239 Ibs. mete°nc *™™™<.h*8 a side-splitting
County' Contest. comedy «**' **** humol/l as T" *"

r Smith of Orient was ad- spectacular drama, pervades the acr

ner of the Adair county; °°" ' ' . . . .
«g contest Friday in the1 Headed as one of the new smg^ng
«ed at the D P Rosen- dancing sensations .of the screen,

of Adair.
three and a half miles YT"" "̂ "'/""T radio and

a~'«.» -„* i«.j club star, makes her film
Smith's net.load ,he—le of ^uriqW,'!

in

hundred peoj French soubrette.DonaUlMeek plays
ssed the contest which took;*6 ̂  important Daniel Drew,

! favorite foe of Fisk. Clarence Kolb,I a field of hybrid corn that is
80 bushels to the acre,
place in the meet went to

}; Jensen of Greenfield with 2,-
ounds: net, and Howard Grote

of the noted stage team, Kolb ami
Dill, is cast as Commodore Vander-
bilt, and others in the exceptionally
large cast include Paul Guilfoyle

Kinman of Adair and Buzz . In addition to the feature there
> . ^CVUUIlCMl \U. XXUCtll. UUU AJU4I4J « i * 1 1 J

rof Orient each finished with!"111 be *he re«nl" news reel and

unds After deductions were

oposka came in with the
2,265 pounds, but was

because of the amount
on the ears and the corn

ground.

also a Scrappy cartoon.
"Saturday's Heroes."

Youth, romance, cheering stands
and a new and daring approach to the
subject of professionalism in college
football are all offered in "Saturday's
Heroes," feature attraction at .-the

s
Fall Canned Foods

Sale

Nov.. 1st. to 6th., Inc.
Now comes the greatest event

of the year — Briardale's Great
Annual State Wide Fall Food
Sale. Be sure to visit our store
this week and lay in your win-
ter's supply of canned foods—
you will save many dollars. Look
over the ad in your Sunday's Reg-
ister and watch for our circular.
Sale closes Saturday night, No-
vember 6th.

.R.KOHL

Will Preach in Anita

Rev. C. W. Bast; pastor of the Con-
gregational church in Atlantic, will
be in charge of the preaching mis-,
sion services at the Congregational
church in Anita from Tuesday, Nov.
9, to Sunday, Nov. 2i. The services
will be held each evening except Sat-
urday and Monday at 7:30 o'clock.

Miss Esther McAfee of Waterbury,
Neb., is visiting in the city, a guest
of her sister, Mrs. Thos. B. Dixon
and family.

A large number of young people

NEW HOME OWNERS
ELIGIBLE TO CREDIT

Persons Who Have Bought Homesteads
Since June 1,1937, Are Eligible to

193S Homestead Credits Ac-
cording to Legal Rulings.

Persons who bought homesteads
after June 1, 1937, will be eligible to v,
1938 homestead credits, according to
legal rulings made this week.

An earlier opinion to that effect
has been reaffirmed by Atty. Gen.
John 'Mitchell's office after confer-
ences with taxing officials and more
thorough discussion of the question
recently.

Mitchell said it is planned to in-
corporate the opinion in a digest of
homestead credit rulings which is now-
being prepared for guidance of coun-
ty officials/

The question arose through the fact
that the homestead law provides that
applications for homestead credits on
taxes payable in 1937 and 1938 should
be filed before June 1, 1937.

This apparently gave no oppor-
tunity for the filing of applications
for 1938 credits by persons who did
not own homesteads until after June
1, 1937.'

Mrs. Myrtle Logee Leaves

Carlson, 'former national Rialto '***"** this (Wednesday) ev-
^Champion, attended the meet ening- . ,. . . . - , . . . .,
b a five-minute husking de-l *",a »%*? ahvf ^th ac*10" and

ton. The corn in this field thnlk "Saturday's Heroes" delves
.on Hybrid. Mr. Rosen- ^P* int(> the why,s aljd wherefores
14B acres in corn and has of the controversial subject of pro-

cribbed 11,600 bushels and ^onalism in intercollegiate sport
bushels of shelled corn. He and ^ins where the money goes

a considerable amount to when the public pays exorbitant prices
for seats to the big game.

Van Heflin and Marian 'Marsh are
cast in the leading roles of the film,
and a large number of supporting
players include Richard Lane, Alan

Armistice Services
at Methodist Chlirch Bruce, Willie Best, Frank M. Thomas,

• j Charles Trowbridge, Minor Watson
on Armistice service will be and Bradley Page.
,,the Methodist church Sun-1 There will also be a couple of mus-

I, with all of the Protest- ical miniatures on this evening's pro-
of the city cooperating, gram. One is entitled "Swing Fever,"
of the evening will be and the other is a community sing,

in which the audience, if they wish,
may join in the singing."America."

ition, Eev. Thos B. Dfcson.
Male Quartette. '
Scripture and Prayer, Rev.

Male Quartette.
Rev. D. .Allen Martin.

"A Memorial Armistice j

DON'T FORGET.

One Cent Sale, Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday, this week.

It Bongers Bros.

Evergreen Cemetery $500
The last will and testament of the

late Mrs. Myrtle Steinmetz Logue
which was probated in the Cass coun-
ty district court a few days ago dis-
tributes her estate among many rela-
tives, and in addition leaves $600'
to Evergreen cemetery in Anita.

Ten nieces will receive $600 each
from the estate. The nieces are Lois
Griffith, Vera Metheny, Hazel Lewis,
Madeline Metheny Moore, Lillian
Metheny Anderson and Ola, Averil,
Grace, Mildred and Frances McDer-
mott.

To four sisters, Mrs. Alia E. Bowen
of Anita, Mrs. Fannie McDermott of
Eugene, Ore., Mrs. Grace Taylor of
Unity, Sask., Canada, and Mrs. Car-
rie Galvin of McLean, Neb., she be-
queaths $1,000 each, and in addition
gives them her interest in the estates
of her late father, B. F. Sisler, and
brother, William E. Sisler. Any in-
debtedness that Mrs. Taylor might
owe the deceased at the time of her
death is to be cancelled and the ex-
ecutor is instructed to execute prop-
er releases.

The rest of the estate is left to
her husband, W. O. Logue, who can
use any part of it necessary for his
comfort even to the exhaustion there-
of. But in event any of the estate
should be left at the time of the
death of Mr. Logue, then it shall
pass to the above named sisters who
are to receive 1-5 each, the other 1-5
to go to Lois Griffith, Vera Metheny
and Hazel Lewis, children of a de-
ceased sister.

By terms of the will she directs
that Ed. L. Newton serve as execu-
tor of the estate, and she further
directs that no bonds be required of
him as such executor.

Mrs. George Garside Dies
Monday at Jones Hospital

of the Church of Christ enjoyed a T"6 °Pimon holds' h°wever, that
Hallowe'en party Friday evening at, other P1"*868 lndlcate the mtfnt of

the home of Miss Marie Lindblom. ithe legislature to make such buyers
The evening was spent playing differ-; eli«ible to the tex credit in the fo1'
ent Hallowe'en games. At a late hour lowinB year

refreshments were served.

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

They may file verified statements
of ownership and application for credit
up to and including June 1, 1938, the
opinion said.1

Another opinion holds that they need
This afternoon while polishing the', not have occupied the homestead six

windows in an upstairs bedroom I m°nths in 1937 to be eligible for the
paused to look down upon the pren- 1938 credit because the law says that
nial border to admire nature's spark- durfng the first year of ownership it
ling panorama of colors gently sway- shall be sufficient that the person is
ing in the brilliant sunshine. i Uving in the homestead when appli-

The graceful Van Houtte spireas cation for the credit is made,
are a riot of colors ... various The rulings affect the situation of
shades of red, yellow and brown . . . a number of homestead purchasers
beautifully harnionizing with the grey due to the increased real estate buy-
green, of the sage .bushes and the mS of i1937 in Iowa- A contrary
bronzine green of the lilacs. ruling would have required them to

A few scrubby rose bushes Pay 1988 t«»xes without deduction for
Mrs. Ida Belle Garside, wife of cheated of their natural summer beau- the^credit.

George B. Garside, a farmer living ty by the drought . . . have taken
six miles northeast of Massena, died j a new lease on life and are now review is expected to make its allot-
at 7:10 Monday morning at the Jones ' dressed in bright autumn colors. I nients for 1938 credits in the var-
hospital in Atlantic following a linger-j The two bittersweet vines twining ious counties before the end of the
ng illness. | around the clothes line poles . . . vear- There will be some reserve

Death was attributed to heart dis-; with their yellow leaves and bursting from which credits can be provided

state 'board of assessment and

Main Street Landmark
Torn Down Thjs Week.spT- • • •

ase. Mrs, Garside had been in fail- crimson berries
ng health the last three years and had cite interest.
een a patient at the Jones hospital Across the fence in the orchard
wo and a half weeks. . . . a young Hanska plum tree stands

She was born May 23, 1872, at erect against a background of old
Campbellsville, Ky., a daughter of the dilapidated apple, trees . . . the young
ate MX. and Mrs. John Roots. When tree is fully cloaked in" a robe of

a small girl she came to Iowa with gold, while the older trees, nearly | The small frame building that stood
ler parents and settled on a farm nude and robbed of their beauty by on the northwest corner of Main and
icar Mitchellville. Later the family the passing of time . . . seem to Locust Streets in Anita since 1869
ocated on a farm in Shelby county, hang their heads in shame. 'was torn down the first of the.week.

Miss Roots and Mr. Garside were: A group of oaks at the far side Dr. C. H. Johnson, local dentist, re-
married at Griswold on Feb. 11, 1891, of the orchard stand stately and • tall cently acquired the lot and building,
and had spent all of their married life as if on dress parade . . . as I stand selling the building ' to Frank W.
n the Massewd community. i quietly gazing ^out over this colored Stager who had it wrecked. The
"Mrs. Garside had been a member of picture a flock of birds light in the building was erected by the late Ed.
he Methodist Episcopal church for tops of the trees and nutter among Fitch who used it for many years as

Mrs. Irene Burton of Atlantic visited
ion, Rev. D. B. S. Prather. here a few days the past week with

I her friend, Mrs. Bessie Myers Lowell,
K. Richards, who has been and assisted with the preparation for
in a barber shop and beauty the sale held last Saturday by Mrs.

[;in Corning since leaving Ani- Lowell.
jtral months ago, has purchased

taking possession a few The annual inspection of Chapter
j EZ, P. E. O, was held Friday at the

—. 1 : home of Mrs. Earl S. Holton on Mars
of the triplets born to Mr. Avenue. A 1:00 o'clock luncheon op-

Ray Workman at the Atlan- ened the afternoon meeting. Yellow
Ipiial seven weeks ago were chrysanthemums and snap dragons

to their home in Anita Sun- were used as table and house decora-
are Ramona Ann and tions. Inspection of the chapter was

Boyce. 'The other triplet, made by Mrs. Cooper of Boone, who
Howard, died a. short time also witnessed the initiatory work

Ramona Ann weighed conferred upon Mrs. C. Hi, Johnson,
and 7% ounces at birth Members from out-of-town present

r weighs 5 pounds and 2 ounces, were Mtrs. W. R. Koob of Brayton,
i Royce now weighs 4 pounds Mrs, Jane Patten of Adair, Mrs. R. A.

ounces, and at birth weighed Jacobsen of Exira and Miss Gene

Ten new books have been added
to the Anita public library since the
library came under the supervision
of a board of trustees. The library
has also received the book, "The Spir-
it of the American Flag," a gift from
the American Legion Auxiliary.

and 1 ounce. Culver of Audubon.

Mrs. Marjorie Osier Wright of At
lantic has filed a suit for divorce
against her husband, Fred Wright
She asks the decree on grounds o:
cruel and inhuman treatment. Thi
petition, filed at the Cass county
clerk's office a few days ago, state
that they were married at Papillion
Neb., on June 7, 1937, and separatei
last Wednesday. In addition to th
decree, she asks alimony of $10 pe
week and $100 for attorney fees
Mrs. Wright is a former resident o;
Lincoln township southwest of Anita

never fail to ex- f°r homesteads which are added to
i the list, it is expected.

a long period of years. I the branches. a paint shop. The late James M.
Surviving besides her husband are Nature has indeed bestowed beauty Briggs purchased the property in 1896,

three sons, Elba Garside of Cumber- profusely this fall . . . the same as making it the home of his Anita Re-
and, Samuel Garside of Massena, and she does each year . . -. we only need publican until the death of Mr. Briggs
Darl Garside of Bridgewater, two take a few moments each day . . . for- in the spring of 1911. In 1912 the
>rothers, Sam Roots of Hanford, Cal., get our cares and worries for a time late Sherm F. Myers purchased the
and John Roots of Massena, and sev- . . . relax and enjoy the ever chang- old Republican plant and from the
en grandchildren. i ing panoramic scenes before us building started the publication of

After the death
1930 the Record

Funeral serivces will be held at 2:00 the memories of scarlet and yellow the Anita Record,
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at her shrubs and trees will be pleasant of iMr. Myers in
late home.'The Rev. B. O. Wtolf of thoughts to divert our minds during equipment was purchased by the Tri-
the Massena Methodist church will the cold winter days so close at bune. Since that tune the building
officiate and interment will be in the hand . . . so soon, fcnly bare brown! has been used by Jens Rasmussen as
Massena cemetery.

Carl H. Miller was in Council Bluffs outdoor pictures.
Sunday to see his wife, who has been i Oh, pshaw . . . let's stop fretting
a patient at St. Bernard's hospital about what is to come . . . let's enjoy
for several weeks. Mrs. Miller's to the utmost that which we have
friends will be glad to learn that her now
condition seems to be showing an im-
provement.

branches against a background of ; a hatchery and later by Anderson Bell
and leaden skies will be our as a plumbing shop. For a number

of months the building has been vacant.

W. L. Morgan is holding a closing
out sale at his farm home miles

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Harkins of Let's plan a picnic . . . this is my
Twin Falls, Idaho, Mrs. B. F. Har- | idea of ideal picnic weather . . . not
kins of Mankato, Kan., Mrs. Andy the hot sultry days of mid-summer
Chapman of Anita, and Keith Murphy but a cool crisp evening in late Oc-
of Mankato, Kan., were Sunday din- ' tober or early November . . . no in-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. ' sect pests . . . no showers to spoil the
Richter and family at their home day
northwest of the city.

warm, mild Indian summer southwest of Anita on Thursday, Nov.
nature most glorious . . . j 11. An ad for the sale appears in

today's Tribune. Mr. Morgan expects
to spend the winter with relatives

days
who could ask for anything more,?

* * * '
at Blythedale, Mo.

The Lincoln township teachers held

. no broiling sun.
* * *

I like to wander through the woods
and country lanes when Old

hear them rustle under foot to

their third meeting of the school year j Mother Nature and Jack Frost are
at the Miss Janet McAfee school last completing their big job of landscap-
Thursday evening. There were seven | ing ... I like to kick dead leaves and
members present. The report on El-
ementary Science was completed by
Miss Helen Kopp and 'Miss Bertha
Mae Johnson. After the business
meeting, refreshments were served by
the hostess. The next meeting will
be held at Lincoln No. 6 with Miss
Johnson, the teacher.

smell the aroma of boiling coffee and
hear bacon sizzling in the pan . . .
to poke sticks in weiners and hold
them over glowing embers
grab your hat and jacket .
get going
eats.

. . so
let's

and don't forget the

At her home on West Main Street
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. H. L.
Bell was hostess to the members of
the Friday bridge club, with Mrs.
R. 'M. Needles and Mrs. G. M. De-
Camp as additional guests. At the
bridge session Mrs. 'R. W. Forshay
held the high score.

Twin daughters were born to Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Beason of Earlham last
Thursday morning, one of them, Bev-
erly Anita, passing away shortly af-
ter birth. The other girl has been
named Bernice Ruth. The mother is
the former Anita Willison, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Willison of
Norwalk, Iowa, and a granddaughter

'of J. F. Gisaibl.
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NO LABOR PEACE YET
A. F. of L. and C. I. O. Reject Each Other's Proposals
. . Japs Drive Back Chinese . . Will Not Attend Parley

Hie news earner* man took his life fa his hands to secure this ex-
cellent photograph of Japanese "mopping op" operations in toe Chapel
district of Shanghai. "Mopping up" if the military euphemistic term for
stamping oat whatever life is left after the artillery bombardment has
done its work.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

Labor Parley Deadlock

LEADERS of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and the C. I.

O. couldn't get anywhere fa their
peace conference fa Washington. So
they adjourned tem-
porarily, and some
of them said the
parley might not be
resumed. George H.
Harrison, head of
the fedration dele-
gation, said that un-
less the C. I. O. at-
titude changed there
was no prospect of
peace.

Both sides had
made offers, but
these were scornfully rejected by
the opponents.

The A. F. of L. proposed mat the
fate of the C. I. O. affiliates organ-
ized since the split be decided at an
immediate conference "between
representatives of organizations
chartered by the A. F. of L. and
organizations chartered by the C. I.
O. and which may be fa conflict with
each Bother, for the purpose of
bringing about an adjustment to
bring the membership into the A.
F. of L. on terms and conditions
mutually agreeable."

This clause of the fedration pro-
posal brought a denunciation from
Philip Murray, chairman of the ten-
man C. L O. peace committee, who
asserted that it asked "desertion
aad betrayal" of these unions.

The C. I. P. proposal was that its
unions should return to the federa-
tion and that a new autonomous de-
partment should be created, to be
known as the C. I. O., to have com-
plete and sole jurisdiction over its
policies and operations. This plan
represented no concessions.

John L. Lewis called Murray and
others into a strategy meeting to
consider whether a new proposal
for a truce should be offered by the
C. I. O.

James Dewey, Labor department
conciliator, and Senator George L.
Berry of Tennessee were busy try-
ing to find, a way to peace. The
position of President Roosevelt was
unknown, but it was believed he
would continue his hands-off policy.

—"K—.
Japs Smash Chinese
JAPAN officially declined the in-

vitation to the nine-power treaty
conference in Brussels, and her
forces went ahead fast in their op-
erations in China. They had been
checked by a desperate stand of the
Chinese defenders of Shanghai, but
launched a new offensive that forced
the Chinese to abandon Chapei
the native section, and fall back to
a new line to the west of the inter-
national settlement. There they en-
trenched with their backs to the
Soochow creek on the other side of
which were the United States ma-
rines. These American troops had
orders from Admiral Yarnell to
Bhoot at any planes attacking them
or at non-combatants.

The British troops in Shanghai
had similar orders, and the inter-
national tension was brought nearer
to the breaking point when a Jap-
anese tank fired on a British infan-
try detachment of which Brig Gen
A. P. D. Telfer-Sollett, British
commander in chief, was a member
A few days before a Japanese ma-
chine-gunner in a plane had killed
a British soldier.

In refusing to send a delegate to
Brussels the Japanese government
said the conference was inspired by
the League of Nations and would
"put serious obstacles in the path
of the just and proper solution of the
conflict."

Japs Mobbed in Frisco
PIVE eminent Japanese citizens,

sent out on a good will mission
to the world, arrived at San Fran-
cisco and were at once besieged on
their steamship by a howling mob
which struggled with the police for
two hours.

The demonstration was sponsored
by the district council of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific, com-
prised of seagoing unions affiliated
with the Committee for Industrial
Organization. But about a third of
the crowd was comprised of Chi-
nese, who streamed out from the
city's vast Chinatown to vent their
rage at things and persons Japa-
nese.

—•it-
Help for Stock Market
IPVER since the slump fa the stock

market began the government
has been urged to do something about
it Finally the administration yield-
ed to the demands and the federal
reserve board of governors reduced
margin requirements on stock pur-
chases from 55 to 40 per cent and
imposed a 50 per cent margin on
short sales. The new requirements
went into effect November 1 and are
not retroactive.

No official explanation was given
for the board's action but it was un-
derstood that it was designed to ad-
just the margin requirements to
current stock market conditions.

Imposition of the increased mar-
gin requirements on short sales was
an innovation from the board's
standpoint, a stock exchange rule
requiring only 10 point protection on
short sales. It was understood that
before arriving at its decision the
reserve board consulted with the
securities and exchange commis-
sion.

Many brokers were doubtful that
this action would stabilize the mar-
ket; but the immediate effect was
to give stock prices a start upward.

Yardstick for Power
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, to
*• conference with J. D. Ross, ad-
ministrator of the Bonneville dam
project on the Columbia river, es-
tablished the "yardstick" rate by
which the charges of privately
owned utilities for electric current
are to be judged. •

The formula is to pay operating
charges, amortize the federal in-
vestment in power generation in 40
years and provide a net return of
3% per cent.

For the present the formula is to
apply only to the Bonneville project,
but Ross recommended that the
same principle be followed with re-
spect to pbwer from the TVA and
other government plants

— *_
Miss Roche Quits Treasury
M ISS JOSEPHINE ROCHE first

woman to be an assistant sec-
retary of the treasury, has resigned
that post and returns to the pres-
idency of the Rocky Mountain Fuel
company of Denver. The position
will be left unfilled, for the ad-
ministration hopes she will resume
itlater. She was appointed by Pres-
ident Roosevelt three years ago and
has been in charge of the treasury's

Uvities * and °ther Welfare »c

— *_

Steiwer to Retire

years of public serv.ce
is. enough for Senator Frederick

Sterner of Oregon, Republican He
has announced that he will not' seek
re-election next year, but will re
turn to the practice of law. Steiwer
was the keynoter of the Republican
national convention of 1U36

Mussolini's Bold Talk

NEARLY a million Italians gath-
ered fa Rome to celebrate fhe

fifteenth anniversary of the Fascist
march on the Eternal City, and
heard Mussolini declare that bol-
shevism must be driven out of Eu-
rope, meaning primarily that the
rebels must win the Spanish civil
war. Among the invited guests was
a delegation from Nazi Germany,
and for their benefit II Duce assert-
ed vigorously that Germany must
obtain colonies, peacefully or other-
wise.

"The motto of the sixteenth Fas-
cist year is peace," shouted Musso-
lini. "There has been much use
and abuse of this word by the bleat-
fag of the so-called reactionary
democracies. But when it comes
from our lips—the lips of those who
have fought and who are ready tc
fight again—this word attains its
real, solemn, original, human defi-
nition. Because to obtain a durable,
lasting peace it is necessary to
eliminate bolshevism from Europe.
It is necessary that some absurd
clauses of the treaties of peace be
revised. It is necessary that great
peoples like the German people
have again the place to which they
are entitled, and which they once
had, under the African sun."

The presence of the official Nazi
delegation, led by Rudolph Hess,
deputy leader of the party, demon-
strated "the ever closer political
bond uniting the two people," Mus-
solini said.

Chautemps Gives Warning

IF THE necessity arises, France
is prepared and ready to employ

force in defense of her vital inter-
ests. At the same time she offers

peace to all nations
"that will prove by
their acts their de-
sire to keep their en-
gagements loyally."

Such was the
warning, evidently
directed especially
to Italy and Ger-
many, which Pre-
mier Camille Chau-
temps uttered be-

„ _. , fore a congress of
M.Chautemps ^ central federa-
tion of his Radical Socialist party.

"I hope especially in the grievous
affair of Spain this pacific, prudent,
and courageous action will succeed
fa cutting short the violations of jus-
tice which cannot be renewed with-
out constraining France and Britain
to renew then- liberty of action,"
Chautemps said.

The premier's declaration recalled
French insistence that unless the
nonintervention committee soon
pulled foreign troops out of Spain
France would open her frontier to
aid the Spanish government.

—*—
Franco's Progress
rjENERALISSIMO FRANCO,
*•• having completed his conquest
of Gijon and the rest of the loyalist
territory fa northwest Spain, began
moving his insurgent forces east-
ward to the Aragon front, where his
officers said the "decisive offensive
of the war" would be begun.

The loyalist government moved
from Valencia to Barcelona.

_*_
Windsor Talks of Trip
*"PHE duke of Windsor, speaking
* at a dinner of the Anglo-Ameri-
can Press association fa Paris, said
that he wanted to make it clear that
"fa any journey I have undertaken
or may plan fa the future, I do so
as a completely independent observ-
er without political considerations of
any sort or kind and entirely on
my own initiative."

He added that "I am a very hap-
pily married man, but my wife and
I are neither content nor willing to
lead a purely inactive life of leisure
We hope and feel that fa due course
the experience we gain from our
travels will enable us, if given
fair treatment, to make some contri-
butions as private individuals to
solving of some of the vital prob-
lems that beset the world today."

Noted Editor Dead
EATH chose a shining mark
when it removed George Hor-

ace Lorimer, retired editor of the
Saturday Evening Post. He suc-
cumbed to pneumonia at his home
in Wyncote, Pa. Honorary pall-
bearers at his funeral included for-
mer President Herbert Hoover and
other men distinguished in public
life. Mr. Lorimer became editor
m chief of the Saturday Evening
Post in 1899 and developed it from
ttn fir%cr»i*t*A «imnlp1.. A _ J J . i • . "»*»

r)
*•"

—
Ecuador Coup de'Etat
QEN. ALBERTO ENRIQUEZ
*f war minister of Ecuador, and
officers of the army executed a COUD
detat which forced Provisional
President Federico Paez to resign
and leave the country. Enriquez at
once assumed power as "supreme
chief with a cabinet composed
largely of army officers. He de-
creed the establishment of a popu-
lar tribunal to deal with persons
accused of tampering with public
funds and announced "a national po-
htical purge." The people accepted
the change of government quietly.

—"ft——

John Roosevelt to Wed
jy| RS. FRANCES HAVEN CLARK

of Boston announced that her
daughter, Anne Lindsay Clark, and
John Roosevelt, youngest son of the
Pref' d^ntl wil! be married in Nahant, Mass.. next June, shortly after

NATIONAL
JCAPITAIT
py Carter Field
Washington.—Frank R. McNinch

is going to blow away the smoke
that has been hovering over the
Federal communications commis-
sion and put out the fire if there is
any. Primarily that is what he was
put in there for. Scarcely anything
rending on Capitol Hill has worried
President Roosevelt more than the
Wallace White resolution provid-
ing for a sweeping senate investiga-
tion into FCC. Particularly in that
his resolution would be handled by
the senate interstate commerce
committee of which Burton K.
Wheeler is chairman. The Presi-
dent correctlj* interprets Wheeler's
attitude as one of active dislike for
limself, despite Wheeler's approval

of many of the New Deal economic
and social objectives.

Whatever may be the truth about
:he "fire," certainly many folks in
the industry just assumed that it
was there. They gave no open in-
dications of a suspicion that any-
thing so gross as actual passage of
money would be effective, but many
approved the policy that the dis-
tillers followed, when they offered
the job as their czar first to James
A. Farley and then to Forbes Mor-
gan, Mrs. Roosevelt's uncle. There
were little signs of this, such as the
hiring of Charles Michelson by one
radio station which wanted its li-
cense extended.

Actually, whatever the fact may
be, it has been the common as-
sumption in Washington and hi the
industry that Wave lengths were
awarded according to the political
influence those seeking them were
able to bring to bear.

McNinch, although formerly a
politician, has shown no evidence of
being swayed by politics in any ac-
tion since coming to Washington.
He is honest beyond question, and
punctilious about merit as he sees
it. In fact, it is often commented
that it is worry about which is the
right thing to do that causes his
bad spells of nervous indigestion.
Three Plums Lew

Just two weeks after taking of-
fice McNinch killed three birds with
one stone by abolishing the set-up
by which the seven-man commis-
sion had been divided into three
water-tight compartments dealing,
respectively, with telegraph, tele-
phone and radio matters, thus neatly
removing three juicy political plums
from the Washington tree. For .when
the three divisions cease to function
on November 15 there will be no fur-
ther need, of course, for the services
of Robert T. Bartley, A. G. Patter-
son, and Joseph F. Killeen, the di-
rectors of the three divisions. Bart-
ley just happens to be a nephew
of Representative Sam Rayburn,
house majority leader; Patterson is
a close friend of ex-Senator Hugo
L. Black (who now has a better
job), and Killeen is an old asso-
ciate of Postmaster-General James
A. Farley and of Edward J. Flynn,
Democratic leader fa the Bronx in
New York City.

To analyze the action justly, it
should be explained that the reduc-
tion in personnel was a secondary
result. It is generally acknowl-
edged that the purge victims have
performed adequately the rather
superficial duties of then- respective
positions. It is also admitted that
the commission's work win probab-
ly be carried on without noticeable
lag, after they leave. The real ob-
jective can be read between the
lines of McNfach's official state-
£e?*; " vv, Sfp*™1"* has ̂ TOthat to subdivide a small commis-
sion has a divisive effect and tends
away from co-operation and mutual
understanding; the assignment of
such important work (to division)
. . . has resulted fa two members
of the commission . .. exercising an
undesirably large portion of the
power and functions of the commis-
sion, while denying the other com-
missioners any practical opportu-
nity to participate in decisions*
Commissioners not on a particular
division have felt a natural reluc-
tance to inquire into the work com-
mitted to others . . . The aggregate
wisdom and judgment of seven
minds is surely greater than any
two or three of the seven" In
other words, it is harder for seven
men to fall into error than for two
to do so.

Word About Hard Coal
Most people think of hard coal-

anthracite—as rather an expensive
luxury. And what with oil and gas
heating, occasional coal strikes

>

So its rather interesting that a
study has been made of the situa
tion in northeastern Pennsylvania
with a view to determining how the
use of anthracite can be increased
in producing electricity! And this
in this era of government subsidized
water-power, with President Roose-
velt s eulogies of Bonneville and
Grand Coulee so recently on the
front pages. e

The fact is that anthracite has
been used for the production of elec

tricity for some years.
economical hi that Httte
the country where the bat* «oal to
mfcxd. .Thejfrhavey I • lipli JfMMr.
efficient hi using it under boilers
fa generating plants, too. being able
now to produce a kilowatt hour from
a pound and a half of low-grade
anthracite. It took twice aa much
back fa 1919.

Another strange thing is that 4he
use of anthracite fa power produc-
tion is virtually the only market for
hard coal which has not diminished
fa the last few years. Actually it
has increased slightly. It Is now
running about two million tans a
year.

There are points about this situa-
tion, which caused this study and
inspire optimism among the hard
coal miners, which are interesting
fa connection with the whole power
problem.
As to Freight Rates

For example, freight rates. One
of the reasons why so many folks
are skeptical about the success of
the big western power project* is
just that. They figure that the man-
ufacturer who goes to Bonneville to
get cheap power is going to run
into freight rates. Partly on his
raw material, but mostly on ship-
ping his product two thousand odd
miles to where the consumers are.

It's not a new story. Back -in the
early '20's lots of farmers went
broke on irrigated land fa western
Montana. They raised potatoes and
shipped them tb Chicago, consider-
ably more than a thousand miles.
Potatoes are heavy— for their value.
Maybe the railroads ought not to
charge so much. But it's a long
haul. So one hears a lot about "in-
termountain freight rates."

Now the fact is, as the bureau of
standards will tell you, that there
are more units of heat fa a ton of
bituminous coaL than 'in a ton of •an-
thracite. And you can buy a ton
of bituminous at the mine mouth
cheaper than you can buy a ton of
anthracite.

But it is cheaper to use anthra-
cite to produce power than bitumi-
nous, if the production occurs in
anthracite territory. The answer is
freight rates.

Whereas right fa the anthracite
territory there, are all the industries
a power salesman could ask, and
all the consumers for the products
of those industries one could desire.
A Sore Spot -

Apprentice training is one of the
sore spots in -the present business
management problem, but there is
little prospect of any corrective ac-
tion. Thexta is plenty of lip service
(or the idea of doing something—.
of opening the door to employment
at the more lucrative trades to more
boys and young men— but union op-
position plus lethargy seem* too
strong for the irritated employers
who suffer fa times of shortage of
skilled employees. Especially as
the employers have never pot up
anything remotely, resembling a real
fight.

In most skilled trades it is more
difficult for a youngster to get
aboard the bottom rung of a laddt*
than tt is for him to get into a very
exclusive Greek letter fraternity at
college.

Once the youngster has been
"tapped" for apprentice training, it
is fairly simple. Of course he has
to put fa four years' training be-
fore he is recognized as a mechan-
ic, palpably absurd fa most trades,
and absolutely essential fa none. But
by the same token he does not have
to display any special aptitude or
mental ability, or physical dex-
terity to master something fat four
years which another boy would be
able to do fa from six months to a
year— or he himself for that matter.

This has been the labor union
rule. Recognising the need for more
skilled mechanics and for more
young men trained so as to take
care of the future, the government
stepped into the picture and set up
the Federal committee for appren-
tice training. This body ha? sol-
emnly stood by the unleji requir*-
ments-four years, frills, Greek let-
ter tapping" to get started, and

Makes It Worse
But along comes another govern-

ment agency and makes the situa-
tion still worse— for the small em-
ployer. This is the government em-
hlT!̂  agen.cy' Here ta **•*. b«happened again and again in the
L^LlT r0***' wh«n despite the
SSK ^mg down of businessthere has been a scarcity of skilled
mechanics.

R i r i u needs 100
skilled mechanics of a certain vari-
ety. He informs the government em-
ployment agency of this need and
teUs what he is willing tTpay.
Whereupon the government agency
£Und!Lup **» men for him, taking
them from anywhere from 10 to 30

of Mr' B* Em-
Mr. Big Employer is able to

more Mr. Little Employer

situati°n is pointed out
Dealers, with the posslbiSy

that, if carried on indefinitely such
a course would lead to the
M«,,7 n 5 ine mue fellows,New Dealers do not seem fright

"This practice tends to force
wages up to their proper level?"they answer. ..These Iit0e ^
ers you are feeling sorry for are
exploiting their workers. They
should meet the prevailing wage
scale. This would boost the buyfag
power of their communities *
help general prosperity "

« Bell 8yndlcato.-Wmj Swrlc*.

1. What to the origin of
acre?

2. What to fee difference
tween a Zeppelin and a dirif

3. What queen ot * fcreign
try was married to an
citizen?

4. What to the length of th»
Great Wall of China?

5. What is the shortest verse in
the Bible? ta

«. Have ships % ever sailed
through a northwest passage
above Canada?

Answers
1. Originally it was the area a

yoke of oxen could tdow fa a day
2. A dirigible to any Aircraft lift!

ed by gas which may be guided
and propelled by -mechanical
means. A Zeppelin to a rigid
dirigible of the type Invented by
Count Von Zeppelin*

3. Queen Liliuokalani of Hawaii
married John O. Dominis, a na-
tive of Boston.

4L The length of the Great Wall
of China, including all its spurs
and loops, to estimated to be 2,500
miles.

5. "Jesus wept," John 11:35.
6. Two ships recently met in

Bellot strait, one from the east
and one from the weal; thus ef-
fecting fatercommunication, which
has been the object of navigators
for four hundred years.

IWASMEVWSO

•TOR
ACID-
WAS DISTRESSING TO
M£ AND OFFENSIVE

TO OTHERS

AlKAllZf
THE EASY

IUIPS'
WAY

The quick way to autatin I
Take two ~* ~
Titillr at

mis:

That "staffed" Ifcfing^and puias
from "add isdffwSon" cease t*
annoTvYott fed great.

Thli is the wav. we be&nr*
nun doctors use than any other
when alkalizing njMet ttoinaca.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
POTATOES, Cobblers, 100-pound bag $1.29

WINESAP APPLES, basket 98c

CLOROX, quart bottle I9e
TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's, 3 cans for 20c

SWEET PICKLES, quart jar. 25c

PEACHES, No. 10 can 49c
PRUNES, 40-50 size, 2 pounds 19c

PAPER TOWELS, 2 rolls 19c

RICE, Blue Rose, 3 pounds 19c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by ta*

Tribune Publishing Co.
V. F. BUDD Bditor

Subscription, if paid hi adraace. .$1-50
f not paid in advance $2JW

Entered at th* post office at Anita,
owi, a* second class mail Matter.

THl RSDAY^VOVEMBER 4. 1937.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Junior Class Play.

The Junior class play for this year
is an up-to-date three act comedy,
"Speeding Along," which should be
very much in harmony with the spirit
of the times. The cast of characters

«• FARM BUREAU NOTES. +
«• Pan! W. Knanpp, County Agent. *
«••*• -*• •»•*• •»• + •»• •»•*•»••»••»•• • • •»••*•• • '

Training Schools Scheduled.
' The training schools for Phase II,
"Cookery of Tender Cuts of Meat"
of Womens' Home Project, will be held
as follows:

Franklin and Benton townships—
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at the home of Bes-
sie Bell.

Brighton and Washington townships
—Wednesday, Nov. 10, at the home
of Mrs. Wayland Hopley.

Pymosa and Grove townships—
Thursday, Nov. 11, place to be an-
nounced later.

Grant and Lincoln townships—
Tuesday, Nov. 30, at the home of Mrs.
August Cron.

Massena and Victoria townships—
Wednesday, Dec. 1, at the home of
Mrs. Carl Arp.

Union and Edna townships—Thnrs-

THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

occasion, sang a Hallowe'en song and
Miss Eshleman explained the history

1 and meaning of the day which was
illustrated by readings and phono-
graph music.

Xo School Friday.
The Anita schools will not be in

session this Friday as our teachers
will be attending the State Teachers
Convention which will be held in Des
Moines.
| Magician at School Tuesday.
! On Tuesday Mr. DeGraham, a clever
entertainer and magician, called at

' the school and gave a program of
; stunts, tricks and clever deceptions
; that appealed to the imagination. He

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
TOILET TISSUE, 5 rolls .19e
CAKE FLOUR, Soft A Silk, with picture, pkg.. .29c
SUPER SUDS, large package, 2 for 33c
CHEESE, Wisconsin Long Horn, full cream,

mild, per pound 24c
BLACK PEPPER, ground, i/£-lb... lOc 1-lb... 18c
OLEO, Jack Sprat, 2 pounds 45c

Discount Allowed on All Canned Goods in Lots of
Dozens and Cases.

are very busy these days practicing
under the direction of Miss Florence day, Dec. 2, at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Buthweg. The play will be presented to Query.
the pubiic on Friday evening, Nov. 19. • Pieasant township—Friday, Dec. 3,

Hallowe'en Program. -at the home of Mrs. Cass Wasmer.
A short Hallowe'en program •was The meal that will be served at this

given before the high school assembly training school will be the nicest one
last Friday morning. The fourth of the course and is suitable for a

ie, with masks appropriate to the company dinner.
Plan For Home Project

Achievement Day.
Cass county Home Project women j

imt Thursday with Miss Lillian Le-!
wis of the Extension Department,'
Ames, to make plans for Achievement'
Day. There were 28 women present •.
representing nine townships.

Those present were:
Union township—Mrs. Floyd Blan-

kinship, county chairman, and -Mrs.
i Hilary Hoyt, leader.

Washington township—Mrs. Clyde
Bailey, leader.

Edna township—Mrs. Geo. J. An-
stey, publicity chairman, and Mrs.
H. C. Stanley, music chairman.

Bernard Honchen suffered a broken
right shoulder blade one evening last
week when he was thrown from a
horse that he was riding at his farm
home.

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
radio now on display at landblom
Radio and Electric Shop. We car-
ry a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. tf

HERE AGAIN.

Rexall One Cent Sate, Nor. 3, 4,
5 and 6. it

Leo V. Bongos and Dm Tierney
were in Minneapolis Saturday, attend.
ing the Minnesota and Notre Dame
football game. They were accom-
panied on the trip by John Bongets
of Ottumwa.

RELICS FROM THE B
On the morning of February 16,

1898, the entire world was startled
to hear that the United States Bat-
tleship "Maine," while making a good
will call at Havana, Cuba, was blown
up in the harbor and sunk, with a loss
of 258 sailors and two officers. Public
opinion in the United States already
at a fever point because of alleged
Spanish atrocities in Cuba, demanded
immediate action of the American
government against the Spanish gov-
ernment. A little later in the year
war was declared. This photograph
shows the personal effects found in
the locker of Darwin R. Merritt of

\TTLESHIP "MAINE."
Red Oak, Iowa, assistant engineer
on the "Maine," one of the two of-
ficers who died in the tragedy. These
relics, which were discovered when
the ship was raised in 1911, are all
badly corroded. They consist of the
remains of a watch, keys, nail buffer,
belt buckles, dress sword, and equal-
ettes.

These relics may be seen in the
"Spanish-American War Collection,"
in the Museum of the Historical, Me-
morial and Art Department, Des
| Moines, open to the public from 8:00
a. m. until 5:00 p. m. every day.
Admission free.

Tankage and Oil Meal
Prices Are Advancing

Book Your Orders Now!
WE HAVE A CAR OF COTTONSEED CAKE

COMING AT A VERY GOOD PRICE.
For the Best Baking You Have Ever Enjoyed, Try

GOOCH'S BEST FLOUR. Special For Friday
and Saturday at $1.79 for a 49-Pound Bag.

Robert's Produce
Phone 297 Anita, Iowa

: disillusioned the many in attendance! Lincoln township—Mrs. Howard
. by demonstrating that seeing is not Gissibl, township chairman, Mrs. Mel-
I believing and that the hand can be vin Gissibl, leader, Mrs. Ed. iWheelock,
j quicker than the eye. The program music chairman and leader, Mrs. M.
> was enjoyed very much, was entertain- N. Lambertson, publicity chairman,
ing and yet had some educational value. Mrs. A. C. Holmes, leader, Mrs. Thos.

Carnival on Friday, Nov. 12. j Bailey, leader, and Mrs. Frank Schlat-
A big fun fest is in store for the'er, assistant leader,

people of this community, both young j Grant township—Mrs. Carl Moore,
and old, on Friday evening, Nov. 12. township chairman, Mrs. W. R. Cryer,
A school carnival which will include; leader, Mrs. Joe Kopp, publicity |
about everything that the word sig-' chairman, and Mrs. Grace Winder
nifies will be held at the school build- ; leader.
ing. It will be an opportunity to j Victoria township—Kate Jennings,
break loose and have a right good time township chairman,
so we want everyone to keep the j Franklin township—Mrs. Paul Spies,
date m mind and plan to come. (township chairman, and Mrs. G. D.

The carnival is being sponsored by, Mueller, leader.
the Parent-Teachers Association i n j Grove township—Mrs. Henry Bell,
order to raise funds for some major township chairman, Mrs. Ralph Jones,

. school and community benefit. The Ieader> and Mrs> Tom McNierney,
purpose is very worthy so we hope er. \
all will lend a hand and have a right
good time while doing so.

Jnst East of
Rialto Theatre DISNEY'S

PHONE 23 '

Arita,
Imra

SPECIAL SCHOOL CHILDREN'S LUNCH AT 15c.

Change of Menu Every Day.

CHILI AND OTHER HOME-MADE
SOUPS.

REGULAR PLATE LUNCHES AT 30c.

Benton township—Mrs. H. Moore,
township chairman, Mrs. R. L. Wood,
leader, Mrs. Clair Aldrich, music chair-
man, Mrs. Elmer &nith, assistant

Anita 26 — Oakland 0.
Anita won its fifth game of the sea- \

son Friday by defeating Oakland on!county chairman)

the local gnd.ron 26 to 0. Anita plays assista<nt ̂
Panora today (Wednesday) and from p. j. Herchenbach, publicitVchaLan.

beth LT%^,Te/rmi8fS^ A
be the toughest that Amta has played i

L haTL ? .T ? A,mta /r ;
season will be played here on Armis-

• AdairAdair.

noon> and the afternoon was spent

game 1B

'<.. D. Rendleman and wife of Exira
games.' spent Sunday at the home of her par-

Joe W. Darr and wife have returned | CntS> C" E- Parker and wife.

Gus Wolf and wife| to their home in Polk City, after spend-
\ ing

j Mrs. W. C. Diesing of Marshalltown .
spent a short time in Anita Monday, j - Mrs. Josephine of Max

The New

MOBILGAS
Starts Easier,
Lasts Longer,
Is Higher Octaine.

Try It Now!

Mobil-lubrication.
Mobiloil.
Winter Service.

Cecil

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

night with her niece, Mrs

The young people of thellethodist' xt™ ^^^ *"* family in Anita-
I church enjoyed a Hallowe'en party at f/ TV Way *° Grisw°W to
i the chureh parlors Saturday evening.' *,ttend a Rebek*h convention on Thurs-
The folks came masked and spent the ',
evening with enjoyable games.

! MaV°r "and Mrs. J. C. lenkins left £='
Saturday for Ft. Madison, Iowa, to 1=5
visit their daughter, Mrs. J. W. Pet-' §3
erson and husband. While gone they 55
will also visit their granddaughter,
Mrs. Hugh Rukgaber and family, at 55
Mt. Pleasant. During the absence
of Mayor Jenkins, Ernest
councilman,

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As I intend to quit farming, I will sell at'public sale, at my resi-

dence, 2% miles southeast of Anita, on the Bin Kinen place, com-
mencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Thursday, November 4
the following described property:

3 HEAD OF HORSES
One team of geldings, smooth mouth, weight 1500; 1 brown mare,

smooth month, weight 1400. ^W»:

7 HEAD OF CATTLE ~
One red cow, will be fresh in the spring; 6 spring calves.

—I : _ NX\

SOME WHITE LEGHORN HENS. 100 ACRES OF CORN STALKS.
QUANTITY OF STRAW IN BARN.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.

. , — t ----- * * ** ••• •****«» t ft^M»va**»o 1MU.&VBB*

chicken coops; hog troughs; numerous small farm tools: and other
articles too numerous to mention. v

TERMS:— CASH. All articles must be aettkd for before
from the premises.

GEORGE KLINE
W. E. CLARK, Auctioneer. c. E, PARKER, Cterk.

is acting as
Burke,

mayor.

666
Liquid, Tablets

Salve, Nose Drop*
Try "Rub-My-Tism1

checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

first day
Headache, 30 min.

' World's Best Lin.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

| Announcing the Opening of 1
Anita's New Farmers' Store |

We wish to announce to the people of Anita and vi- %
cinity that we will hold our formal opening on %

Thursday, November 4th ^
m and see a complete line of Monarch

A€aTVn *«• nA- "•"* • • « •••*•» *^» .»A«^*,««PA %/Xft

BriSsaWasas;.
n '.'&

BEATRICE IMPLEMENT
A. E. Mellinger, Manager.

Telephone 119 A .. ,
Anita, Iowa

IIIIIIIIHllllilllllllllHIHIlillllll^
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THE FEATHERHEADS I DON'T KNOW
S-uH-^
MATHER.

POUT START
BLUBBERING/
THIS SUIT
ISM'T F(T FOR

ANOTHER

MEANT, HUH 2
WELL, i MEAN

TELL itoU—VVHL
SAY I WANT A SUIT
CLEANS?, «ja0"il WWfl
IT CLEAN

"You LET HIM
SET AW/AY
-THAT— YOU

TO
WEAR »T

BUT, I
HIM UP
He SAID H=r
COUUPMT PO
IT UMTlL.
TOMORROW

HO—THE TXiLOR
PIDMT SEMD
THAT
BACK—-I
MEAMT To
TELL

LOTS
PLACES i

*0OTHER
OMfc?

SEEM TO
OF YOUR.

THAN
DO

YOU
«er A
SUIT
CLEAMEP

SCATTER POP—We Got Knocked Oat This Way in the Subway Once By C. M. PAYNE

VAT
l EAT A- CANT

That's What We*d Like to Know, TooMESCAL IKE 87 S. L. HUHTLEY

/ " .LUCKJUN POd 1EB
/ VMOULD HAVE

SEEK) IM A RK3UT COM-
SlDERABLe MES3/TWE

\ STRUCK MUUEV3 HEAD
\ AKJD U/EKJT

v INTO

TO A EXCLUSIVE
&RAKJTED

DUGLE 6.V THETUJO
IT SEEMS TWE GEWTS
RABBIT WUKTOWS NJORTH OP j
FLAPJACK FLATS VUMQO
suooeww TU&SUKJ oeiDW/iEE

EXPLODED SOJDlM^ A
BOU.ET

^STRAISMT *
MIS

A NEAR TRAGIC
AVMO3T enOUSMT
B>JD OR 3OMETU1KJG
OTHER TO OJe

PHOMIWEKJT

THE GUISJ OF ONI£
3UOOEMUS exPtooeo

pQA.cncA.uwN

our OP -rue

fcr 8. L. Hwtlqr. Trad. Mark R«. C. «. PM. <)•«•>

EINNEY OF THE FORCE
SUP OOTA YOUR HIM enl

THE EMD —
SHURE

60TTA
AAAKS

UNBUP— THAT
HOLDUP VICTIM
IS COMIM<3-

To
TriE MUfr
we

ARE
_ _ AMD WEBER

VMLi. FILL ooT
LIME.— TH'

EDw
WILL SHTicK

KMOVg
ANYWHERE//

POP-WhyWa«teIt? By J. MILLAR WATT
IF THERMS
ANOTHER

WAR —
-AND WE'RJE. INVADED,

WE'LL us& YES!
—BUT WHY

YOU VJfifT FOR
THE NEXT

WAR 9

The Curse of Progress
WRAPPER FOK WARMTH By GUUYAS WILLIAMS

MOUMS UADV. VOOR
MOTHER IMPCX7M9 MC

TMffT SME FOUMO TM15
AND Rooee

Joint Expedition.
A burglar, who had entered a

poor minister's house at midnight,
was disturbed by the awakening of
the occupant ol the room he was in.
Drawing his weapon, be said:

"It you stir, you are a dead man.
I'm hunting for your money."

"Let me get up and strike a light,"
said the minister, "and I'll hunt with
you."—The Sentinel.

History's Repetition
"What we want to do," said the

excitable man with bristly hair, "is
to take all the money from the rich
and give it to the poor."

"Grand idea!" answered Senator
Sorghum, "but how are you going to
keep the same people from getting
the money away from the poor
same as they did u the first place?"

Not Saying
"Is it true, mither. that we sprung

frae monkeys?"
"I dinna ken, laddie. I wisna very

well sequent wi' yer father's folk."
—Exchange.

]D

**KlSOPM)DREKtttSfo»
y*HVK WHICH MOt
«u> HIM •*> PW OH W

SthHW Wlb rf ADD MffR.
COHS1CER06U llME fcjft
OWE ARM SOWED IH

.
N01 COVERlHG MUCH Of HIM

ICv»l«kl. »». Vr Tk. I.II ly l̂,.,.. ]„ )

"— Either
spring-type clothespin, or the
per clamp from f lopee-leaf r
book, properly nailed to the '
makes a satisfactory towel h;
for the basement.

For TlfU-WUamf
move a tight-fitting lid from a
fee can, wrap a light wire arounil
the can below the lid, insert
stick and twist it up tight

• • •

Ooakfaig DeatiMH. Doughnut
will crack and brown before
are thoroughly cooked inside
they contain too m«eh flour or
the fat fa which they are f

not hot enough.is

•>* ---uses
marrow is very natritioas.

-B«(

to the suet for meat poddinga ;
forcemeat, and to stews and I
soaps. Muted Witt timed tomato!
puree, or haricot bean puree,
get excellent mixture for a i
toast.

Keeatag Beards Tzeat Warphr I
—Warping of kng^boiRrds'oan b«l
prevented to a considerable ex- 1
tent by standing them on end or I
on one edge so both sides art!
equally exposed to the weather.

alt winWhen to
curdle new mflk. fa preparing!
porridge, gravies, ete^ salt should
not be added until the dish is ytt-
pared.

• *
Fmmg far Tea Blsealh.—&u. I

dines mixed with salad dressing
and a few drops of lemon ~
make excellent filling for tiny tg |
biscuits.

Save Stale ' Bread Grambi. 1
Bread that has become hard ail
stale can be ground h)to crumt̂  1
browned in the oven, and used fa I
improving the flavor and appeal-1
ance of many dishes. Store in an |
airtight tin.

Tomato cup
vinegar, one cup sugar, one quart
chopped tomatoes, one teaspoon
mixed.jpices, one teaspoon salt
spices. "Cook together onul tho> |
•oughly dissolved. Poor into shal-
low pan and cook in slow oven (or
one and a quarter hoars. Turn!
into sterilized jars and cover with
paraffin while hot.

YOU CAMfflROW CARDS

ONCE TOO OFTEN

GET RID OF
PIMPLES

SPECIAL am*

DENTON'S
Facial Magnesia
\
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Coat
California Weight

Overcoals
The Overcoat That Has Warmth Without Weight.

$16.50 to $25.00

Munsingwear
For the Man That Wants the Best in Underwear.

Cotton Wool Silk and Wool

$1.50 to $5.00 Per Suit

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As I have decided to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my

residence, 1% miles southwest of Anita, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Thursday, November 11
the following described property:

TWO MILCH COWS, to be Fresh in February.

5 Dozen Buff Rock Hens. 18 Young Pullets. 150 Bushels of Corn.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
One riding cultivator; one 3-section Burkhart harrow; one 8x10

brooder house; 1 Sol Hot brooder stove; 1 feed grinder; garden tools;
forks; s.hovels; chicken waterers; Galloway cream separator- and
numerous other small articles.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
Kitchen cabinet; kitchen cupboard; table; 6 chairs; 2 rockers'

living room suite; ice box; bed, spring and mattress; dresser; sewing
machine; 2 commodes; gasoline stove; magazine rack; 9x16 linoleum;
rS. raf carPe*J 9.x12 rus; couch; washing machine, tub and wringer;

clothes dryer; fruit in glass jars; dishes; cooking utensils; lamps
clocks; and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

W. L. MORGAN~~
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

f •»•.-«• + + •»• « • • » • • » • « • + •»•
> CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4

D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4
- f - t - - f - f - f ' - t - t - - v - f - t - 4 •

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
There will be union evening service

at the Methodist church at 7:30 o'clock
Sunday.

The regular Wednesday noon church
luncheon will be served at the church
this week at the usual j)rice of 15c,

Those of the ladies aid who wish
may sew on the quilt Wednesday af-
ternoon at the church.

Sunday will be observed as Armis-
tice Sunday with a union service.
The service will be held at the Meth-
odist church. Rev. Martin will preach
the sermon. There will be an Armis-
tice day playlette and special music.
Rev. Dixon will offer the prayers
and read the scripture lesson and
Rev. Prather will be in charge of the
service.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4
+ + •»• + •» + + + + + + 4 4

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m.
The regular meeting of the ladies

aid Thursday with the usual 15c lunch.
The missionary society will meet

Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
B. D. Forshay.

Union Armistice services Sunday

M 1 C K - D E^RIN C

)EMENT IMPLEMENT CO.

evening at the Methodist church.

+ + + + •*•» + + + •» •+ •»•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4

+ - f 4 - + + + + + + - f - f - f 4-
"Adam and Fallen Man"" will be the

subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, November 7.

The Golden Text is from John 6:63,
It is the spirit that quickeneth; the

flesh profiteth nothing."
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-

tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"For as many as are led by the Spirit
of God, they are the sons of God. For
ye have not received the spirit of bond-
age again to fear; but ye have re-
ceived the Spirit of adoption, whereby
we cry, Abba Father. The Spirit it-
self beareth witness with our Spirit,
that we are the children of God: And
if children, then heirs; heirs of God,
ad joint-heirs with Christ." (Rom.
8:14-17).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Divine Science rolls back
the clouds of error with the light
of Truth, and lifts the curtain on
man as never born and as never dy-
ing, but as coexistent with his crea-
tor.

Popular theology takes up the his-
tory of man as if he began materially
right, but immediately fell into men-
tal sin; whereas revealed religion pro-
claims the Science of Mind and its
formations as being in accordance
with the first chapter of the Old Test-
ament, when God, Mind, spake and it
was done." (p. 557).

4 +
4

*4 4

METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.

\We had good and well attended ser-
vices last Sunday. It was temperance
day everywhere.

Next Sunday is World Peace day
in America. There will be an Armis-
tice service in the evening at the
Methodist church.

A good attendance is desired
the ( meeting of the official
Thursday evening.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Union Armistice services at 7:30

p. m.

November 7, 1907.
Mrs. W. E. Kelloway, who under-

went a surgical operation the first of
the week, is reported as getting along
nicely.

Bert Willison has purchased the
J. W. Humerick forty acres situated |
a short distance north of town, which
will make a valuable addition to his
farm.

The Anita high school orchestra
will give a program in the high school
>uilding on Friday afternoon and ev-
ening of next week. A very inter-
esting program has been arranged.

Mrs. O. C. Hansen was called to
Sxira this week by the serious ill-

ness of Mrs. Peter Hansen, who is
afflicted with cancer of the stomach
and whose condition is considered
quite serious.

The degree team of Logan Lodge,
No. 190, Knights of Pythias, accom-
paied by a number of members, goes
to Bridgewater tonight where they
have charge of the work instituting
a lodge in that town. .

A large hay barn on the stock
farm of B. F. Simpson northwest of
Anita was destroyed by fire one
night last week, together with 150
tons of hay. Mr. Simpson carried
$800 insurance on the building and
$300 on the hay.

P. B. Fitch, a.prominent Wiota mer-
chant for many years, dropped dead
at his place of business last Tues-
day morning. He was a man much
esteemed and highly respected in the
community that has been his home
for a number of years.

A very pleasant Hallowe'en even-
ing was spent by a party of young
people at the home of Miss. lona
Turner last Thursday evening. All
the ghosts, jack o'lanterns, pump-
kin pie and other things necessary to
a Hallowe'en party were in evidence,
and everyone enjoyed a most happy
time. The guests were the Misses
Lena and Flora Young, Hazel Aldrich,
Ella Wilson, Humility Crawford and
Mayme Peterson, and Will Biggs, Fred
Robison, Paul Becker, Roy Lantz, Har-
ley McDermott and Ralph Forshay.

Chester H. Wagner is home from a
few days' visit with his brother, Ed.
Wagner and wife, in Massena.

following described realty, to-wit:
Lot eight (8) in Block one hun-

dred eight (108) to the City of
Atlantic, Casa County, Iowa,

was, on the 16th day of January, 1935,
at the adjourned tax sale begun and
publicly held on the 16th day of Jan-
uary, 1935, sold by the then treasurer
of said Cass County to R. D. Rudolph
for taxes assessed and levied against
said realty for the years of 1931,1932,
and 1983; that said R D. Rudolph then
purchased said realty in said manner
and certificate of said purchase No.
20 was issued to him who is the holder
and owner thereof; and you are each
notified by the undersigned that the
right of redemption from said tax
sale will expire and a tax deed for
said realty will he made to the under-

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Myrtle
Steinmetz Logue, Deceased.

To Whom It,May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executor of the es-
tate of Myrtle Steinmetz Logue, late
of Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or her estate will make
payment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or her estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 21st day of October,
A. D., 1937.

E. L. Newton,
Executor of said estate.

By Newton & Budd,
Attorneys for said estate.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

**

Hold That Heat!
IT TRIES A TOUCHDOWN RUN-OUT THROUGH
WINDOWS AND DOORS. HERE'S A DEFEND
FOR THE PLAY _ LET US FIT YOUR HOME
WITH STOUM SASH AND INSULMION FOR

THE ATTIC.

ROBERTSCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

NO CHARGE FOR AN ESTIMATE

N'OTICE.

Rexall Ic Sale this week. It

Gail Burke and Joe Vetter, stu-
dents at Creighton University in
Omaha, spent/ Sunday with relatives
and friends in Anita.

William Hemphill of Gretna, Neb.,
visited in Anita one day last week
with friends. "Bill" is a former
resident of Anita, operating a cream
station here- about thirty years ago.
He also owned a dray line here at
one time.

The home project lesson on nutri-
tion was given to twelve ladies at the

To: Delaphine Benson, to whom the
hereinafter described real estate is
taxed and who is in possession of
said real estate:
You and each of you are hereby

aS notified by the undersigned, S. H
board Rudolph, that th

realty, to-wit;
Lots four, five, six, seven and

eight in Block four and Lots one
(1), five (5), six (6), eight (8),
nine (9), ten (10), twelve (12),
thirteen (13), fourteen (14), in
Block five (5) and Lots two (2)
and three (3) in Block seven (7)
and Lots one (\), two (2), four
(4), five (5), six (6), seven (7),
eight (8), nine (9) and ten (10) in
Block nine (9) all in Victory
Park Addition to the town of
Anita, Iowa,

was sold on the 16th day of January,
1935, at the regular adjourned tax sale
begun and publicly held on the 16th
day of January, 1935, sold by the then
treasurer of said Cass County, Iowa
to S. H. Rudolph.for taxes assessed
and levied against said realty for the
years of 1930, 1932 and 1933, and
that the said S. H. Rudolph then pur-
chased said realty in said manner and
certificates of said purchase Nos. 35,
36, 37 and 38 were issued to him, all
of which he is the holder and owner,
and you are each notified by the un-
dersigned that the right of redemption
from said tax sale will expire and a
tax deed for said realty will be made
to the undersigned by the Treasurer

Maduffs Food
WE DELIVER

.Ml
PHQ^fE 239

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

Grapes
Beans
Rice
Apples
Flour
Flour
Lard

Red Flame — Pound

Navy or Northern
4 Pounds

Long Grain
3 Pounds

No. 1 Roman Beauty
Bushel

Sunkist—Can't Be Boat
49-lb. Bag
Pennant

49-lb. Bag
Open Kettle Rendered

Pound

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION.

To: E. D. Cotton,
each

y°Uu -notified by the undersigned that the tnjg not;ce-

.*. for Grant No. 7, and Mrs R
£ leader for Grant No. 6. The
£ sion on the lesson followed
>.> o'clock luncheon.

a 1:00

said tax sale is made within
days from the completed service"'of
this notice.

S. H. Rudolph,
Holder and Owner of said Certificates.

Our Third
Annual

Fall Showing
of the beautiful new
style I. E.S. Lamps

95c down
and $1.00 per

month.

Try one in your home.
Call our office or ask

any employee.

Join the "American Better
Living" contest. Listen to
the "Hour of Charm" pro-
(,'ram every Monday even.

Iowa Electric
Company

signed by the treasurer of said CaJ
County, Iowa, unless redemption fro,, I
said tax sale is made within ninetJ

from the completed service nil

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this igy
day of Oct., 1937.

R. IX Rudolph,
Holder and Owner.

DEFINITE..
WONBV

4RD1

BONGERS BROS.

4 NEWTON ft BUDD 4l
4 Lawyer* _
4 Office at Forahay's
f Office open Tneadayi and Friday
4 or phone 137 for apedal appoint- >
+ neat, f
4. 4 4 4 4 4 4- +•'-•*> , 4 4 ^ 1

WANT-ADS
Mineral Blocks for hogs, sheep i

cattle. Farmers Coop. . t f j

FOR SALE:—Purebred Spottdl
boars' and gilts, extra good feediml
type, weighing from 200 to 275 pounds,!
vaccinated. Harvey C. Larsen,
miles south of Elkhora, Iowa. 2t

FOR SALE:—Tally cards,
Ic. Tribune office, Anita. tf

FOR SALE:—Good 10-acre
just outside city limits. AJso 2-a
tract just south city park. Both
improved. See Frank Choate, AJ

A 40-foot grain eley t̂oj,, will
sold at the Anita Auction Co. sak|
Friday afternoon. Corn accepted
the purchase at 50c per bushel. It

FOR SALE:—Cut glass, and chit
Bessie Myers Lowell at Wilson's

WANTED:—Man desiring steaJj
work and income in this county,
investment except car. S. F. Ba
& Co., Keokuk, Iowa. 2-5tp |

BE PREPARED. There will bei
rush for coal when the cold
hits. W« 'can serve you well nan
Let us put in your winter supply no* I
Kunz Grain Co. ' "•'' tf

Master Liquid Hog Medicine
keep your hogs in a thrifty coni-1
tion at 2c per hog a week. For
at Hartley's Feed Store.

WE WANT AND NEED CORN
AND OATS RIGHT N(3iW. IF Y
HAVE ANY TO SELJv COME IN I
AND SEE US. FARMEfiS COOP.

See us for^ prices before
your corn or grain. Phone 48. Kuu
Grain Co. tf

ATTENTION FARMERS! We s"!
in position to trade anything
handle in our store to you for W<
and we will have our trucks haul it
Beatrice Implement Co. 1*

Scissors sharpened, lOc. P. C.
dersen, just north of schoolhouse.

A full line of RAVEN'S FEEDS-
Lay Mash, Concentrates, Pig Me»
Hog Fattener, Calf Meal, and other
regular feeds at Rasmussen & B»rt

ley Feed and Hatchery.

We will have .* «*r,of .Illinois lunlf|
coal on track soon,
today. Farmers

Don't forget thq
Anita Auction Co.
Friday afternoon.

sale at
barn ever/|

tf

SARGENT MINERAL
MEAL, a complete balance for cor«-
hogs. Bartley'B Produce.

,,
WANTED:— y«ur dead

Ph. 184 Anita— w* pay phone chart*!
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Jiffy Blouse and Skirt
- Done in Plain Knitting

Here's simplicity itself—a jiffy
knit that not only goes fast but is
only plain knitting, no purling,
throughout. What's more, it's
made in two identical pieces (not
counting the sleeves), seamed up
front and back—no side seams

Pattern 1568.

Hake the blouse with long or
•hort sleeves and a plain skirt.
'Pattern 1568 contains directions
for making this blouse and a plain
knitted skirt in sizes 16-18 and 38-
,40 (all given in one pattern); illus-
jtrations of blouse and stitches
used; material requirements.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
.'(coins preferred) for this pattern
"to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York,
N. Y.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly

Review of Current Events

TAMMANY HALL ROUTED
La Guardia and Dewey Winners in New York . . .
Detroit Rejects Candidates Backed by the C.I.O.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
C W«ium Wnrapapw Union.

30 MINUTES
AFTER

Eating-Drinking

ALKALIZE
AFTER A
HEAVY
MEAL..

AFTER
ALONG

EVENING

The fastest may to "alkalfaP is to
carry your alkalizcr with you.
That's what thousands do now
that genuine Phillips' comes in
tiny, peppermint flavored tablets
— in a flat tin for pocket or purse.
Then you are always ready.

Use it this way. Take 2 Phillips'
tablets — equal in "alkalizing"
effect to 2 teaspoonfuls of liquid
Phillips' from the bottle. At once

. ,
''acid breath," over-acid stomach
are corrected at the source. This
is the quick way to ease your own
distress — avoid offense to others,

Conciliation Wins
i! /. It is the part of a prudent man

to conciliate the minds of others,
and to turn them to his own ad-
Vantage.—Cicero.

666
check.

COLDS
and

FEVER
LIQUID. TABLETS *lr»t *»y

WLVE. NOSE PROPS Headache, 30 minutes.
t Unlnent

45-37WNU—N

Watch You Y
Kidneys/

UdpThem Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste

Vow kldheyi «re constantly altering
tter from the Wood strum. Butwuto nutter f .

kldoeyi wmetlmee lag In their work — do
not act u Nature intended— ftil to re-
move Impurities that, 11 retained, may
potaou the nyiteni and upwt the whole
body machinery.

Symptom* may be nagging backache,
peralntent headache, attacks ol dizziness
getting up nights, swelling, puffim^

«y.«-» feeling of nervous
A V two° ol PeP *"« atrena'tn
Other algni of kidney or bladder dis-

order may be burning, scanty or too
foequrot urination. •

There should be no doubt that prompt
5*«tm*S,t.,,i» wter than neglect. Uio
Vum'lPtUt. Doan't have been wlnnlui'
new Irtendi lot more than forty years!
They have • nation-wide reputatlo,i.
Art recommended by grateful people tho
aouatty over. A,k Vour «wWor|

DOANSPlLLS

La Stiardia's Victory

TAMMANY HALL went down to
inglorious defeat in the New

York municipal election. Its mayor-
alty candidate, Jeremiah T. Maho-

ney, who was sup-
ported also by Jim
Farley and Senator
Wagner, was thor-
oughly whipped by
Fiorello H. La Guar-
dia, candidate of the
fusionists, the Re-
publicans and the
young American La-
bor party. LaGuar-
dia, the first "re-
form" mayor ever

T. E. Dewey re-elected in New
York, piled up a majority of 454,425.

The Republicans hailed the result
as a great victory for their party,
and it was. But it also put the La-
iior party in the position of holding
ihe balance of power in future elec-
ions in the metropolis.

Second in interest only to the
mayoralty vote was the fact that
Thomas E. Dewey, the young man
who smashed organized crime and
the rackets in New York, was elect-
ed district attorney, defeating Har-
old W. Hastings, the Tammany nom-
nee. Dewey, who is only thirty-five

years old, promises reform in the
methods of the office, and his record
rives assurance these will be car-
ied out.
The Republicans regained control

of the New York state assembly
and of many upstate cities.

—*—C.I.O. Loses in Detroit
''pHE first important venture of

•*• the C. I. O. in politics turned out
disastrously for the Lewis organiza-
tion. Patrick H. O'Brien, its may-
oralty candidate, declared on the
stump that "labor must seize the
reins of government in Detroit and
every other American city." Where-
upon the Detroit electors arose in
their wrath and swept Q'Brien and
the C. I. O. out of the picture. Rich-
ard W. Reading, conservative can-
didate backed by the A. F. of L.,
won the office by a majority of 106,-
907 votes.

In addition, all the five C. I. O.
backed candidates for the common
council were decisively whipped.

In New Jersey Senator A. Harry
Moore, Democrat, was elected gov-
ernor over Lester H. Clee, Republi-
can, but only by virtue of a big ma-
jority in Hudson county. Moore has
held the office twice before. It was
the first time in the state's history
that a governor has won a third
term. The state constitution pro-
hibits a consecutive re-election but
Moore was elected in 1925 and again
in 1931, each tune for a three-year
term.

James M. Curley, who has been
three times mayor of Boston and
once governor of Massachusetts,
tried again for the mayoralty, but
was defeated by Maurice J. Tobin
like Curley a Democrat.

Philadelphia went Democratic, as
did Pittsburgh, which re-elected
Mayor Cornelius Scully.

"LITTLE FLOWER" WINS
Fiorello La Gnardla, who licked

Tammany and was re-elected mayor
of New York in a striking pose as he
addressed voters.

veloped by friendship, fair play, and
recriprocal confidence. If Japan and
China are to, co-operate it must be
as friends and not as enemies. The
problems underlying Chinese-Japa-
nese relations must be solved on a
basis that is fair to each and ac-
ceptable to both."

Eden for England and Delbos for
France seconded these sentiments.
The Italian representatives made it
clear Italy would not stand for any
coercive measures against Japan.

China was represented by Dr.
Wellington Koo who said: "We de-
sire peace, but we know that we can-
not obtain it in the presence of
Japanese aggression. So long as ag-
gression persists we are determined
to continue our resistance. It is
not peace at any price that will
render justice to China or to the
credit of civilization."

A committee was named to send
an appeal to Japan to open peace
negotiations with China, and Ger-
many was asked to reconsider her
refusal to take part in the confer-
ence.

-fr

Labor Hits Duke's Tour
"DESOLUTIONS denouncing the
AV American tour of the duke and
duchess of Windsor as a "slumming
trip professing to study labor" were
adopted by the Bal-
timore Federation
of Labor, and ap-
proved by President
Green of the A. F.
ofL. They attacked
Charles Bedeaux,
the duke's friend, as
s p o n s o r of the
"stretch - out sys-
tem."

Officials
Committee

of
for

the
In-

dustrial Organize-
tion, while refusing

Borah Talks Plainly
TIfHILE Republican national

» T committeemen were gathering
in Chicago for an important meet-
ing, Senator Borah of Idaho jumped
into print with a
vigorous denuncia-
tion of the plan, fa-
vored by Hoover
and Chairman Ham-
ilton, to hold a mid-
term Republican
convention n e x t
spring, for the form-
ulation of party pol-
icies.

"We have heard a
great deal about
usurpation and die- Senator Borah
tatorship in recent years,'/ said
Borah. "There could be no!great-
er exhibition of usurpation or dic-
tatorship in politics than for a few
accredited men undertaking to fix
the principles and policies for 17
million voters without ever having
consulted the voters or received
their indorsement in any way.

"The Republican party is in its
present plight largely because lead-
ers of the party too long neglected
to take counsel of the voters Lead
ers acted upon the theory that the
voters would be led or cudgeled
along the road pointed out by the
leaders."

Brussels Conference
'ORMAL opening of the far east
peace conference in Brussels

brought out speeches by the chief
delegates of America, Britain
France, Italy and Russia Davis
for the United States denounced re
.sort to armed force as a means of
settling international disputes and
urged Japan and China to seek

conflict "bysettlement of their
peaceful processes."

He continued: "We behove that
co-operation between Japan and Chi-
ia is essential to the best interests

of those two countries and to peace
hroughout the world. We believe
hat such co-operation must be de-

Duchess of
o Windsor

to be quoted, said" the attitude of
their organization on the Bedeaux
system was "well known."

Official and social Washington,
which had been in doubt as to what
to do about the distinguished visi-
tors, was relieved when Sir Ronald
Lindsay, British ambassador, an-
nounced he would give a state din-
ner for the royal couple, as he
termed them, the day after their
arrival. Immediately thereafter it
was made known that President
Roosevelt would entertain the duke
and duchess at luncheon in the
White House.

The duke's talk on arrival was to
be broadcast over all major net-
works, but the British Broadcasting
company announced it would not
pick up Windsor's remarks for re-
broadcasting in England.

Bedeaux said the duke while in
the United States would observe
these sixteen heavy industries:

Heavy machinery, light machin-
ery, heavy chemical work, oil refin-
ing, textiles, tobacco, steel, rubber
either coal or metallic ore mining'
automobile manufacturing, prepared
foods, meat packing, logging, timber
sorting plus lumber milling, pu]p
and paper production and vegetable
and fruit packing.

Almost Recognition
QREAT BRITAIN decided to let

Franco, Spanish insurgent
chief, send consuls to England and
to send official agents to the part of
Spain he controls. This, it was said
m official circles, did not imply
recognition of Franco, but British
Labontcs thought it did, and conse-
quently assaiied the government
Anyhow it was apparent Britain be-
lieved E ranco was right when he
said m Burgos "the war is won •'

• -^

Wallace Plan Attacked
SECRETARY WALLACE'S
^ n o r m a l granary- piail is

cally inexpedient, economically m
sound and fundamentally unwork-
able, according to the Cash Grain
association of Chicago which sub-
mitted a brief to a senate *ub
committee at a hearing in
field, III.

British Are Enraged

JAPAN and Italy have been vig-
orously twisting the tail of the

British lion, and if they keep it up,
that mighty beast may be stirred to
action. Within a few days five Brit-
ish soldiers were killed and a num-
ber wounded by Japanese shells hi
the fighting at Shanghai. The Eng-
lish there charged the killings were
deliberate, in retaliation for the aid
the British gave a "suicide battal-
ion" of Chinese in escaping from a
warehouse in Chapei, the native
quarter, to the international settle-
ment. The British and Japanese
admirals had a hot dispute over the
right of the former to prevent the
passage of Japanese launches up
Soochow creek.

Soon after the Japanese began
shelling the residential area of the
settlement and an outpost where
English soldiers were quartered was
destroyed. Continuous shelling of
Shanghai by the invaders endan-
gered the British and American
lines on the border of the interna-
tional settlement and shells fell
close to the American warship Au-
gusta, Admiral Yarnell's flagship.

Japan is angry over the alleged
help Britain is giving China in the
warfare and there is a movement
in Tokid to break diplomatic rela-
tions with London. This is urged
by the "council on the current situa-
tion," an unofficial body composed
of high army officers, political
leaders and other influential per-
sons. The council adopted a reso-
lution warning that unless Britain
"reconsiders its improper attitude"
Japan may be forced to take cer-
tain steps ol "grave determination"
against Britain, despite the "deep
friendship existing between the tw6
countries for the last sixty years.

Japanese troops invaded a part
of the international settlement
guarded by American marines and
seized a Chinese junk loaded with
rice. General Beaumont, comman-
dant of marines, immediately en-
tered a protest and the Japanese
apologized but the marines did not
consider the incident closed because
the Japs didn't return the junk.

The British government was not
expected to take any action that
would further anger Japan lest it
should endanger the success ol the
parley in Brussels. But wise ob-
servers do not believe the nine-
power treaty conference will have
any definite results.

More "Piracy'7

ITALY'S latest twist ol the lion's
* tail came in the form ol tha
bombing and sinking ol the British
steamer Jean Weems hi the Medi-
terranean by a "pirate" airplane.

The London Daily Herald's Barce-
lona correspondent reported that
the Spanish loyalist government as-
serted that the plane bore markings
showing that it was piloted by Bruno
Mussolini, son of the Italian premier.
The pilot gave the freighter's crew
only five minutes to take to life-
boats and then sank the Weems with
bombs.

The British battle cruiser Hood
was sent at full speed from Palma,
Majorca, to Barcelona to investi-
gate the attack.

In parliament the critics ol the
government, led by David Lloyd
George, demanded a stronger Brit-
ish Mediterranean policy. Lloyd
George flayed the government lor
bolstering up the international com-
mittee on nonintervention hi Spam
whose history after 14 months he de-
nounced as "discreditable and dis-
honorable."

—*_
Morocco Uprisings
•VTATIONALIST uprisings In

French Morocco, which have
been giving the French government
a lot of trouble, are blamed on agents
of "a foreign totalitarian power"
meaning Italy. The disorders, main,
ly in Casablanca, Fez and Medina
were quelled by troops, mostly Sen-
egalese legionnaires, and hundreds
of arrests were made.

The nationalists plotted to set up
an independent Arab state with
Moulay Allal El Fassi as king

—*_ ,
Budget Conference
TXfHILE members of congress
** were beginning to move to-

ward Washington for the extraordi-
nary session, President Roosevelt

in his Hyde Park
home was busy
planning means of
carrying on.the gov-
ernment program.
Especially was he
interested in the
budget, and related
financial matters,
and to advise on this
he called in Marri-
ner S. Eccles, head
of thefederalreserve
system. Treasury

GOOD TASTE
TODAY

f
Ti t*

M. S. Eccles
Secretary Morgenthau and Budget
Director Bell already were there
and all listened closely to Mr Ec-
cles' talk concerning current busi-
ness conditions and the stock mar-
ket situation.

It was decided by the President
that the Commodity Credit corpora-
tion should provide $85,000,000 for
the coi-n loans, obtaining the monev
from the RFC and repaying the
latter agency when congress makes
the necessary appropriations

Oflicials of the Agriculture depart-
ment gave corn growers assurance
that the government will loan 50
cents a bushel on the large 19'«

The loans will be made ac
to current plans, on 'field

corn testing 14.5 per cent moisture
content or less. The 50 cent rate
will be reduced on corn con
move moisture.

iMILYPOST
Woilo s rOtMMMt Authority

_~ ~* - — -
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ABC 8 in Manners:
When Boy Meets Girl

SINCE a great many teachers
send me questions, which from

time to tune their classes ask them
to explain, I will occasionally print
those which I have space for, under
the heading "ABCTs in Manners."
The following are the first:

When » girl Is introduced to' a
boy, Is it her place, or his, to say
"I'm glad to have met yon" Just
before leaving each other? Or don't
young people usually say anything
so formal?

Answer: Strictly speaking it is his
place since a man meets a woman
and not the other way around. In-
stead she might say "I hope I see
you again" or "It was pleasant talk-
ing with you." From what I have
heard in younger groups I think
they are much more likely to, say
"Good-by" and no more, or if they
really mean it, add, "Hope I'll see
you again sometime."

* • •

No Gift h Necessary
at Dinner for Bride

DEAR Mrs. Post: My husband
and I are invited to a Sands?

night sapper in honor of s visiting
bride and groom. We know the
groom's family bnt were not in-
vited to the wedding in the East
and did not send them a wedding
present. Do you think that after
this party we should send them
something or would you perhaps
suggest that we take something to
the party?

Answer: Unless a local custom is
involved about which I have not
$eard, it certainly will not be ex-
pected that you take or send any-
thing to the bride and wroom.* * • .

Announcing Departure
r%EAB Mrs. Post: My husband
*-' has long held a public office in
this town and in consequence we
have met many people whom we be-
lieve would be interested to know
that we are going to make our
home in a distant town. May I send
our visiting cards to a long local
list of names, writing P. P. C. on
them, and could these cards include
oar future address rather than the
present one, which we are giving up
permanently?

Answer: Utility suggests that you
might change the usual procedure
of writing P. P. C. on cards which
you are now using and instead write
on those which carry your future
address. However, unless you In
some way make this clear people
receiving them may not notice the
change. As a suggestion, you might
have this number of cards engraved,
with the name of the town on the
line below the street address, end
then on the cards which you have
made up for other uses simply omit
it, since visiting cards do not usu-
ally include any more than the
street address.

* • »

Making Apologies.
IS IT correct to say "Excuse me

or "Pardon me" when passing
in front of someone? For instance,
In m theater. And when are the
more" suitable occasions for saying
"I'm sorry"?

Answer: The expressions «i'm
sorry" and "Excuse me" can be
•aid almost interchangeably for an
offense that is unavoidable and yet
one which might be unpleasant to
others. "I beg your pardon" is said
for an offense that is caused by
one's own awkwardness. The word
"pardon" is a social tabu if sep-
arated from the complete sentence,
"I beg your pardon." In the thea-
ter, when your seat happens to be
an inner one, you say to the person
on the aisle "Excuse me" and then
wait a second until* he can turn
aside. If he seems to be disturbed,
you add "I'm sorry."

* * *

New Daughter-in-Law
F)EAR Mrs. Post: I have a new
*̂  daughter - in - law and even
though she and my son are living
out of town I have never had occa-
sion to write her. She has never
catted me any name directly and
naturally signs her letters to me,
"Mary." To my son I have heard
her say "your mother" and to oth-
ers she refers to me as "Dick's
mother/' I don't want her to caU
me "Mrs. Brown" but I also dare
not force her into anything shenot "•—
« : Si2» y°ur letter "Dick's
Mother" and then, since this would
be very hard to settle by letter, why
not wait until you Bee her to teU
ner that you don't care what she

Youtn Growing Up.
" age ""* a »engraved on her visiting:— *

.
hand, a boy never puts Mr on

cards until he leaves school
many prefer cards without
tU after leaving college

WNUServlc*.

Shame Is-on Him
He who stumbles twice over tha

same stone deserves to break hi.
•bins. , « « o

Constructive criticism is th«
kind people don't listed to eagerly
^Environment has HMtfh u> do
with the fematfa. of 4tetmeteV
tort (her* were several ajfeaa* tha
Pilgrim Fathers wha wet* feat .!
all pious.

Men who sway tha world know
what other men's brains are worth
in helping them do it
There Are Two Modes

To be praised by honest men
and to be abused by rogues are
two ways of establishing a reputa-
tion.

Some pray for guidance and
then do as they please, claiming
that that is the guidance they
asked for.
Goes for the Autoist, Too

Discreet stops makes speedy
journeys.

Even the most moral pedestrian
daren't keep, to the straight path.

One grows hardrbaOea by ex-
perience, but that dloasat make be-
ing hard-boiled pleasant.

Is it possible that whan men be-
gan to wipe tha dishes matrimony
began to decline?

GET READY FOR
WINTER

No section of our population is
more dependent upon the automo-
bile as a means of transportation
than the residents of the smaller
communities and rural districts.

Yet each Fall, many oar own-
ers cause themselves a great deal
of trouble and expense by neglect-
ing one or all of tha simple yet
necessary steps to assure proper
operation of the car in Winter
weather.

A minimum Winter protection
program'should cover;
1. Complete change to correct

grade of lubricants for motor,
transmission and differential.

2. Motor tuned up, including ad-
, justing of carburetor, valves,
• distributor, sparkplugs, genera-
tor and all electrical equipment.

3. Drain and flush cooling system.
Refill with suitable anti-freeze
solution. i .
Selection of motor oil and

greases for Winter driving is par-
ticularly important. You must
select an oil which will-permit
easy starting, that will lubricate
the motor throughout the entire
driving range of speeds and will
continue to do so for a reasonable
mileage.
J?or many years Quaker State

Winter Oils and Greases-have
been recognized as the highest
quality and most generally satis-
factory Winter lubricants on the
market.

Through Quaker State's highly
developed methods and equipment
It is possible to produce axnotor
oil which will have a satisfying:
body over the 400-degree ranged
temperature it will meet/That
is, when, the motor temperature
is way below zero, theoiTwfll still
be fluid enough to allow the motor
to turn easily7 and also to flow
freely to all the bearings. Yet this
same oil has enough bodjr to atand
up fend to give, tha motor proper
lubrication when the temperature
inside the. cylinder wall reaches
400* and over.

As with any other product you
buy, you get what you pur for.
An oil of Quaker State quality is
necessarily expensive to make.
This does not mean, however, that
Quaker State is more expansive
to use. Being pure, concattrated
lubrication, it stands up longer in
service. It gives more miles per
quart and at the same time gives
the bearing surfaces safer protec-
tion.

Youwillwant to step into the car,
even when the mercury is hiding
in the bulb and press the starter
with every expectation that the
motor will start off with Its usual
Summer zest. This sur* Starting,
plus motor protection, is only pos-
sible by preparedneas.—Adv.

HowOneWonun
Lot! 20 Ibtof Fat

Lost Her Prominent Hips-
Double Chin—Sluggishness

Gained Physical Vfcor—
A Shapely Figure.

If you're fat—first remove the cause!
Get on the scales today and see

how much you weigh then get a 4 oz.
wttle of Kruschen Salts which will
•ast you 4 weeks.

Take one-half teaspoonful of Krusch-
•m Salts in a glass of hot water in the
norning—modify your diet and get a
ittle regular geitle exercise—m i
.veeks get on the scales and note how
nany pounds of fat have vanished.
Notice also that you have gained in

energy—your skin la clearer—y?l|
eel younger in body—Kruschen v»U
i've any fat person, a joyous surprise

But be sure it's Krufichen—y°"'
lealth comes first.
You can get Kruschen Salts from

my leading druggist anywhere in
America (Fasts 4 weeks) and the

.:ost is but little. M this first bottle
loesn't convince you this is the eas-
ast, SAFEST and surest way «»
•em you lose ugly fat—your money
-ladly returned.
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"You'll be ahead with a

CHEVROLET!"
You'll be ahead in style— beauty —
smartness— with this bigger-looking,
better-looking low-priced carl

"You'fl be ahead with a Chcvrol«r
That's the enthusiastic verdict of
more and more people as they see,
drive and compare the new 1938 cars.
And we believe it will be your verdict,
too,- when you consider all the ex-
clusive extra values this beautiful new
Chevrolet brings to you. See it at your
nearest Chevrolet dealer's— today!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION
GmrW MoMn Sofa Corporation
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

CoMral Mcftn /lUMOimu Pi
A GMral Moan Vttu*.

Uyn
VtSt

IDtUUt
EONtr

THf CAR THAT IS COMPlfTf

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

Insure Your

iURPLUS GRAIN
With Our

SHORT TERM POLICY

For Instance—

$500 FOR 3 MONTHS ONLY $2.00

FORSHAY'S
)NE 137 (Since 1894) ANITA

In loving memory of my father's
birthday, November 4th.

Bessie Myers Lowell.

Mrs. Antone Ruzek and children
Antone and Libby, of Prague, Neb.
and John Rolenc and wife of Shelby
Neb., visited a few days the past

jweek at the Joseph F. Vais home
Mrs. Ruzek is the mother and Mrs
Rolenc a sister of Mrs. Vais.

At her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Ray-
mond Lantz was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club
and one additional guest, Mrs. Free
M. Sheley. High score at the bridge
session was held by the hostess.

spaces in your enqine!

No gangway for mere fast-flowing oils. Instant safety with

WINTER OIL-PLATING
Long, skinny oil passages. Pinhole filter
screens. Almost invisible spaces between
the plaits—even in worn engines. There's
wbjitahy oils are up against trying to flow

••-.W-':' ' .
alFfhrough your cold engine "instantly."

Even if some lay claim to flowing as
fast as your correct Winter grade of
Conoco Germ Processed oil, what of it?
...They absolutely cannot OIL-PLATE
your engine.

And OIL-PLATING is actually ready
to lubricate long before any known oils

Write for "The Story of Oil-Plating" . ,

faintly hope to circulate!
Before you even approach your cold

car, OIL-PLATING is already up to the
top of your engine, left there by Germ
Process action.

This slippy PLATING of oil eases the
job for starter and battery... wipes out
ruinous Winter warm-ups for you. Your
Conoco Mileage Merchant OIL-PLATES
your engine with your correct Winter
grade of Germ Processed oil and it goes
weeks longer between quarts.

. Dcpt. 4, Conoco, Ponca City, OkU.

GERM P R O C E S S E D OIL
T"I VQ (local independent mer-
chant. My living depend* on you
people right here. I want you com-
ing to my place iteady. I want to be
able to look you in the eye. That's
Why I've got Conoco Product* and
Service for you. You'll get mileage

. that tell* you I've got • right to
be called Your Mileage Merchant."

loco Products Sold at Barnholdt Service Station

Roy Clure, a Wiota trucker, broke
two bones in his left wrist Thurs-
day evening while loading coal at a
mine near Carbon.

Mrs. Hattie Archer of St. Charles,
Iowa, is visiting in the city at the
lome of her daughter, Mrs. Fred G.
rtoren and family.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

The Anita Literary Club will hold
an evening meeting Thursday at 7:30'
o'clock at the home of Mrs. E. S. j
iolton on 'Mars Avenue.

Mrs. Hansine Johnson and son, Neil,
and her mother, 'Mrs. O. C. Hansen..
spent Sunday in St. Joseph, Mo., with

C. Hansen and wife.

eas, corn, green beans, red beans,
red kidney beans, hominy, 3 cans.25c

Light and Dark Syrup at . .35c & 65c
ancake Flour 15c, 19c, 20c, 25c

SCHAAKETS STORE.

The members of the Quilt club were !
guests last Wednesday afternoon of j
Mrs. Flora V. Stone at her home on |
North 'Maple Street. ' Mrs. Howard j
Wagner of Des Moines, who was vis- |
ting at the W. H. Wagner home, was \

an additional guest. j

Gary, small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Klever of Exira, was brought,
to Anita Sunday from a hospital in !

Des Moines. The 'child, who had been
suffering from pneumonia, is getting
along nicely now. He and his mother !

are at the home of (Mrs. Klever's i
mother, Mrs. Hattie Wiese.

At her home on Cherry Street last,
Wednesday evening, Miss . Lulu Al- i
vord was hostess to the members of
the pinochle club. Other guests were'
Mrs. A. J. Kopp, who held high score
at the pinochle session, Mrs. Bessie
Mlyers Lowell of Los Angeles, Cal.,
and Mrs. Edith Dilts Leffingwell of
Ames.

TONIGHT-The Big Nile
»

Van Heflin and Marian Marsh
in

"Saturday's Heroes"
SAT. & SUN. NOV. 6 & 7
Josie Mansfield
Pulled the Strings
when America's financial giants
battled for possession of
the Western World!

George Kline is holding a closing
out public sale at his farm 2% miles
southeast of Anita on Thursday, Nov.
4. Included in the sale will be 3 head
of horses, 7 head of cattle, farm ma-
chinery and household furniture. Mr.
Kline and his family will leave here
soon after the sale for Pocatello, Id-
aho, where he has secured employ-
ment in a cement factory.

Mrs. A. J. Kopp entertained a num-
ber of neighbors and friends last
Thursday evening at her home on
West Main Street complimentary to
Mrs. Carl H. Daubendiek, who left
the first of the week for Alton, Iowa,
where the Daubendiek family will
make their future home. The evert-
ing was spent socially, with a lunch
being served by the hostess. i

Miss Lillian Oler and her pupils of-
Lincoln township school No. 4 gave
a Hallowe'en program to a crowded
school room last Friday evening,
which included witches, ghosts and the
black cat. A word making contest
was won by Lucille Prall. A pump-:
kin seed guessing contest was wonj
by Gertrude Rathman. At the close I
of the entertainment, a delicious lunch
of sandwiches, pie and coffee was,
served.

COMEDY and LATEST NEWS EVENTS

Joe Vetter and wife went to Ne-
braska City, Ne,b., Friday evening
where they visited over Saturday
with their sister-in-law, Mrs. May
Burkhart.

Mrs. Alpha S. Nelson, superinten-
dent of the primary department of the !

Congregational Sunday School, and
her co-workers entertained the little
tots -at a Hallowe'en party Friday
at the home of Mrs. Glen Porch. ]
Games were playe4,,on the lawn and i
dainty refreshments were served. The
special feature of the party was a
beautifully decorated Hallowe'en bas-
ket containing a souvenir for each
smiling guest.

. Miss Norma Knowlton, a student
nurse at Iowa Lutheran hospital in
D'es Moines, was an over Sunday vis-
itor in the cityfwith her parents, Earl
Knowlton and wife.

ANNOUNCEMENT,

Bongers Bros, announce their An-
nual Fall lc Sale this week. It

Mrs. John Gunderson left Saturday
for her home in Mountain View, Id-
aho, after a pleasant visit with her
sister, Mrs. Anna Possehl, and with
other relatives and friends.

A Hallowe'en party was given last
Thursday evening by Mrs. D. C. Reed
and ,Mlrs. H. R. Redburn at the lat- >
ter's home in honor of Mrs. Bessie
Myers Lowell of Los Angeles, Cal. The ;

home was tastily decorated in Hal-'
lowe'en colors 'with a shock of corn
and a Jack O'Lantern on the front
porch to welcome the guests. The ev- '
ening was pent playing bingo with,
prizes awarded the winner, Mrs. Al-
pha Nelson, and Mrs. Ruby Biggs, I
consolation. The guests were invited ;
to the dining room where a delicious 1
lunch was served. The table was
decorated with candles appropriate
for the occasion. The place cards
were yellow paper pumpkins with the
name of each guest printed in the
features of a Jack O'Lantern. The!
favors were black' cat boxes contain-
ing pumpkin candy and black owls
and witches. The table center dec-
oration was made to represent a
pumpkin, and at the close of the lunch
the guest of honor was given a wand
to open the pumpkin which contained
a shower of handkerchiefs from each
guest. Memories of the past were re-
called to mind with much laughter
and merriment. The hour was late
when the guests departed after a very
pleasant evening. Those invited to
enjoy the evening were Mrs. Nellie
Richards, Mrs. Chas. Kama, Mrs.
Marie Carey, Mrs. Alpha Nelson, Mrs.
Ruby Biggs, Miss Lulu Alvord, UWirs.
W. F. Crawford,'Mrs. Guinevere Har-
ter, Mrs. Gerald Redburn and Mrs.
Edith fcefflngwell of Ames.

Mrs. Madeline Carlton, Worthy Ma-
tron of Columbia Chapter, No. 127,
Order of Eastern Star, was in Des
Moines last week attending the an-
,nual meeting of the grand lodge.

Mrs. Lillian Greazel returned to
her home in Iowa City Sunday, af-
ter a week's visit with relatives and
friends in Anita.

Normal Luman of Zanesville, Ohio,
and Albert Luman of Philo, Ohio,
are spending 'the week visiting with
their brothers, Everett and Mont Lu-
man, and their families.

Robert Bell has returned to his farm
home east of Wiota from the At-
lantic hospital following the ampu-
tation of the two remaining fingers
on his right hand. Mr. Bell injured
his hand a few weeks ago in a corn
picker.

WOVEN WIRE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; WOOD CORN CRIBBING.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Saturday Specials
BEEF ROAST, young and tender, per pound.... 19c |

BEEF STEAK, home killed, per pound 25c i |
CURED HAMS, whole or half, pound 23c i

LARD, home made, per pound .. . 15c $
I

You May Buy Cheaper, But You Can't Buy *
Better Meat at These Prices.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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are allowed U conduct themselves to the special nursery of Fordham university's
- •1*i<r tef*: "ST** "** «4BC.«lo^a toys while observed (without their knowl-

behind one-way screea. Upper right: Bemovtog and hanging ap their own hate and coats.
Ixnrar left; Innlaff the wash, "Just Hhe mama" (the fastraeton say little boys are better at this than little
te. Lever tight: Artobig fresh from a dally rest period.

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

I F LITTLE Johnny Jones next door makes up his mind that
your youngster's sled is a prettier red and therefore more
desirable than his own, and proceeds to appropriate it

through the simple expedient of biffing your youngster in the
eye and taking tt away from him, don't tell your boy to turn the
other eye and regard his neighbor only with humility. Tell him
to biff right back—maybe twice, just to emphasize his point.

If your daughter insists on play-
ing with her dolls so long .that she
is late for school, let her be late;
•he'll soon find out she can't get
away with it '

And if you don't agree with these
suggestions, you're probably not the
only one. Nevertheless, they are
characteristic «f the New Deal in
child psychology which is being giv-
en exhaustive "laboratory tests" for
the first time in America at Ford-
ham university, New York city's
seat of higher education in the
Bronx.

Fristh .Bad the Idea.
Fordham, distinguished as the al-

ma mater of Frankie Frisch, is not
accustomed to training her young'
hopefuls in unorthodox ways.
Frankie, who used to play a whale
of a lot of second base before aging
legs forced him to the sidelines as
manager of , the garrulous Gas
Souse Gang representing St. Louis
in the National league, once gave
managers heart failure by sliding
into bases head first. All the laws
of decency decree that it is far
more desirable to slide feet fleet,
10 that your spikes may make ham-
burger of a stubborn baseman, than
to come into the bag head first,
making it a cinch for the same
baseman to plant a hard sphere
none to gently in the center of your
physiognomy. But Frankie insisted
m sliding his own queer way, Just
like he had been taught at Ford-
ham, and; lot, year after year he
was disoovewd to lead the league
n stolen bases when the annual sta-
tistics were compiled. <

Now comes the Rev. Walter G
Summers, S. J., head of Fordham's
department of psychology, with the
announcement that the university is
testing methods of child training
which may appear to the average
parent just about as practical as
sliding head first appears to the
average baseball coach.

The experiments are being con-
ducted with ten bright-eyed young-
sters, five boys and five girls aged
three to five, sons and daughters of
college graduates, and "signed up"
>y their parents for- a year's study.

For the babies, known at Fordham
as the "Control Group for StudV,''
t looks like a pretty slick deal, for
hey do nothing but have one grand
ime. The happier they are, the

more successful is the course. They
are perfect physical and psycho-
ogical youngsters, normal in every
respect.

Talking harshly to them is strictly
aboo. No one will punish them; no

one will say, "Ah, ah, mustn't
ouch!1'; no one will "mama" them
0 the Nth degree; no one will hurry
hem up to eat their meals; no one

l nag them, and no one will make
hem cry. In short, this is an in-
ants' Utopia.

"Talent In Every Child."
Fordham's pre-school nursery is

directed and maintained accord-
ing to the teachings of Dr. Char-
otte Buhler, of Vienna, world-
amed exponent of child psychology,
t is under the immediate direction
1 Mrs. Emilie D. Schloemer, as-
isted by Mrs. Anna Blitz.

, Dr. Buhler's principles are simple
enough. Expressed 'fundamentally,
they are:

"Don't force a chikTs develop-
ment—let it come naturally. There
is talent in every child. Guide it
when it arrive*. Nature varies the
pattern of every individual."

Students of the course will be able
to follow closely, under ideal con-
ditions, the normal development of
•.child'* behavior. Focal points are
reaction to language growth, phys-
ical development, intellectual devel-
opment, emotional reactions and so-
cialisation. • • A - , . - - '" • > • • • " •

On the third floor at Keating hall,
Fordham's new graduate school
building, is a specially .constructed
nursery. Every day at nine the
children arrive and evjtry day at
noon mey are taken home. So far
as the children ever suspect, they
ATA being brought simply to a pleas-
ant'nursery where there are lot's of
interesting playthings, a place to
rest and no one to spoil their fun.

How to Stop "Gimmes." '
But they are not so Isolated as

they think. On fourfoot-high stools
behind a one-way screen, students
of child psychology watch their ac-
tions, unobserved.

The onlookers will be able thus
to learn first hand why babies cry;
why they shouldn't be nagged to
eat their food; why they should be
encouraged to take off their own
hats,. coats and rubbers; why they
fhould mot be rushed through their
meals; why they should be encour-
aged to return a blow struck
Intentionally; why they should not
be rushed into walking; why par-
ents should not be over-anxious
about the early expressions in a
child's talk; how to stop a five-year-
old youngster with the "gimmes"
(one who says "gimme this" and
"gimme that").

To put it briefly, the observers'
may learn how to be better moth-
ers and fathers.

"After all," says Mrs. Schloemer,
who interprets the Buhler theory in
the nursery, "you have to live with
your children 25 years, and a few
common sense applications in bring-
ing up a youngster might make the
difference between a life of happi-
ness and one of regret." This does
not mean a few "common sense ap-
plications" on the seat of the pants,
either, she says, and she has per-
sonally given individual training to
500 children.

Parents Are Impatient.
"Don't hurry your youngster,"

says Mrs. Schloemer. "Too many
mothers rush their children through
breakfast, rush them oft* to school
and pepper them with a barrage of
'don'ts' only an adult could remem-
ber. Let your child be late to
school once in a while, but show
him calmly that he did the wrong
thing. The average parent has not
enough patience. Any normal child
wants to do the right thing and will,
if he is given proper directional sta-
bility. Rushing children through
breakfast results in nervous indiges-
tion, and forcing them to eat cul-
tivates it. I have seen children
two to three years old vomit when

food is put before them. Cause-
too much nagging by the parents.
The sight of food has become re-
volting.

"When one youngster hits anoth-
er, let him strike back. Up to a
certain age, all arguments should
be settled this way. It creates in-
dependence, assertion and ultimate
understanding. Please do not mis-
understand that we advocate spon-
soring hand to hand engagements.
To children, two, three and four
years old, words mean little. It
is action that registers here. Nat-
urally, in adults it should be a bat-
tle of words to settle a misunder-
standing.

"Don't over-mama your child. It
robs him ot sell-development.
There's too much mama-ing from
grandmother, sister, aunt and cous-
in. The child's mother should be
the mother."

Keep Promises to Children.
She stresses the importance of

adults' building respeet through in-
tegrity.

"Don't change your mind," she
warns. "If you promise to take
your child for a walk in the park-
do it,, Don't say, 'I've got to do
something else.' A child wants to
respect you. Before you promise
something stop and figure.out if you
will be able to keep that promise.

"Don't spank your child—it is on-
ly an extreme measure.

"Don't give your children trick
toys, such as balls that roll back
when they should go ahead or gas
balloons that go up when they
should come down. This is unnat-
ural; a young child cannot under-
stand it. Let him play with toys
that exemplify such things as roll-
ing down an incline when pushed,
rubber balls that bounce, project
blocks that teach formations. Eet
him play with sand, and with paints
—He*H figure things out for lum-
self very quickly.

"Don't rush your child to walk.
As soon as the organs are suffi-
ciently strong he will be impelled to
walk. A child seven to eight months
sits up and starts to roll over; at
ten months he'll pull himself up on
a crib and shortly after that he'll
start to attempt the first steps at
locomotion.

Yon Can't Know Everything.
"Don't rush your child to talk,

either. He'll talk when ready. If
he pronounces words incorrectly,
don't attempt to correct him. Do
that in later years. You can't
speak a foreign language correctly
the first time you understand
what words mean and later on you
correct your mistakes in pronuncia-
tion. Language development in a
child is similar."

Mrs. Schloemer declares no or-
dinary father or mother knows
everything about a baby, and ad-
vises that a doctor be consulted oc-
casionally, especially in preference
to experimenting when there is any
doubt.

"Don't give your children too
much money for toys," she contin-
ues. "Even ten cents a day is
too much. A daily contribution is a
short cut to creating the 'gimmes'
in your child." If he gets into tan-
trums say 'no' and mean it—he'll
get over it."

Fordham's class was besieged
with babies for the special nursery
when the tests were being made, but
the instructors are still looking for
a healthy pair of twins to add to the
class. In fact, they'll be doubly
welcome at Keating hall.

© Western Newspaper Union.
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There* May Be Many Reasons for T-̂
Making Quilted Chair Pads. L)

IF ALL the reasons for quilted
1 chair pads were lined up,in or-
der of their importance the most
intangible reason of all might head
the list. Yes, it is quite likely
that any decorator, amateur or
professional would place atmos-
phere at the top. But then it is
also possible that first rating
might be given to the reason that
the pressure of slats 'across the
backs of chairs is softened by
quilted pads. Then, though it
might not be mentioned, it is a
known fact that worn out cane
seats are sometimes replaced
with inexpensive composition
seats which may be disguised by
gay quilted pads.
. Chintz, calico or gingham chair

pads are in fact one of the sim-
plest and most inexpensive ways
of adding color and charm as well
as comfort to "a room. Such pads
are often used on the backs of
chairs and not on the seats, and
especially for side chairs, the seat
pads used without any back cov-
ering. In. making such small
things as these it is quite easy to
do the quilting on the machine.
Or, if you wish to take the other
point of view about it, the work of
quilting .them by hand would not
consume an unreasonable amount
of time. There is no doubt that
handwork,.has a certain quaint-
ness that machine work lacks.

The pads shown here are made
with one layer of sheet wadding
between the two layers of the
chintz. The edge bindings and ties
are made of bias tape./ Cut the
three layers of the pad malarial
exactly the size and shape you
want them to be when finished.
Place the sheet wadding between
the two layers of covering mate-
rial as shown here at A. Either
Jin or baste in this position, and
then quilt, either by hand or by
machine, as is shown here at B.
Vlake - the ties by stitching the
engthwise edges of the bias tape
:ogether, and then tack them to
the corners of the pad as at C be-

fore it is bound. Now, bind the
edges, sewing the ties right in with
the binding as shown here at D.

Every Homemaker should have
a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book,
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of
step-by-step directions for making
slipcovers and dressing tables;
restoring and upholstering chairs,
couches; making curtains for ev-
ery type of room and purpose.
Making lampshades, rugs, otto-
mans and other useful articles for
the home. Readers wishing a copy
should send name and address,
enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs. Spears.
210 South Desplaines St., Chicago,
Illinois.

Friendly Talk
DUT after all, the very best
" thing in good talk and the
thing that helps it most is friend-
ship. How it dissolves the bar-
riers that divide us, and loosens
all constraint—this feeling that we
understand and trust each other,
and wish each other heartily well!
Everything into which it really
comes is good. It transforms
letter-writing from a task into a
pleasure. It makes music a thou-
sand times more sweet. The peo-
ple who play and sing not at us,
but to us—how delightful it is to
listen to them!

Yes, there is a taxability that
can express itself even without
words. , There is an exchange of
thought and feeling which,. is
happy alike in speech and in si-
lence. It is quietness pervaded
with friendship.—Van Dyke. ,

trs*«ft«t-«u*
MOROLINE

Battle Half Over
A man prepared has half fought

the battle.—Cervantes.

MEDICAL JOURNAL
THIS: ABOUT COLOS!
"The researches
(of these doctors) ~^r x_^
1̂  them to belimthucoldj result from an add
condition of the body. To orercome this the?

lUDEN'S aSTS, 51
NOW CONTAIN AN

ALKALINE FACTOR

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

"The charge U taxid.rmy, yer honor .... he was stuffin' ballot
boxMl!"
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rl Johnston, 52, Passes Away
Extended Illness From Can-
of Stomach. Funeral Ser-

Ivices Held on Sunday.

Earl Johnston, 52, died at her
i South Anita at 6:30 o'clock
afternoon, after an illness of
months with cancer of the

She had been in poor health
aber; 1936, and 6n several

„ had been at the University
Jin Iowa City for treatment:
: Blanch Jonea, elder daughter

D. and Eva Cotton Jones,
at Stuart, Iowa, on Feb. 27,
at the time of her death

jed 62 years, 8 months and

22, 1904, she was united
»'to Dayton Earl Johnston
and to this union eight

j:were born. One son died in

1 are the husband and sev-
The children are Clair

: Paul of Greenfield, Francis
Neb., Mrs. Eva Kinzie
, and Kenneth, Helen an<

• home. She is also survived
grandchildren; her father

;pnee, a sister, Mrs. Bessie
f*nd a brother, Scott E. Jones,

Her mother preceded
eleven years ago.
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:'of her life was spent in and
art. About ten years ago

moved to Anita, where
since resided. Mrs. John-

ed the Fuirview Church of
a girl, and when moving

transferred her membership
Inita church.
al services were held at the

church near Stuart Sunday
at 2:30 o'clock and were
by Rev. O. Allen Martin,

the Anita Church of Christ.

Spencer Tracy and Lobe
Rainer Stars of "Big City"

"Big City," an original story written
and produced by Norman Krasna, bril-
iant young New York playwright now

devoting his talents to the screen, is
;he feature 'attraction at the Rialto
Theatre Saturday and Sunday even-
ings. Co-starred in the production
are LuTse Rainer and Spencer Tracy.

Big City" is no crude attempt to
reveal the machinery of a metropolis
as a whole. On the contrary, it is a
cunning unique story of a single slice
of life in .a great city and the ad-
ventures of a taxi driver in a struggle
to survive.

Tracy, the good priest in "San Fran-
cisco," and later the Portuguese fish-
erman in "Captains Courageous," is
now a husky voiced, cynical hackman,
bold to the point of dare-deviltry, fair
and square and a hard man in a bat-
tle. IMiss Rainer, Academy Award
winner as Anna Ileld in "The Great
Ziegfeld," later O-Lan, the Chinese
farm wife in "The Good Earth," is
an immigrant girl who is the wife
and soon to be the mother of Tracy's
child.

The story is powerful and the act-
ing is equal to it. An excellent sup-
porting cast includes Charley Grape-
win, Janet Beecher, Eddie Quillan,
Victor Varconi, Oscar O'Shea, Helen
Troy, William Demarest, John Ar-
ledge, Irving Bacon, Guinn 'Williams
and Regis Toomey.

Some of the scenes were filmed in
Jack Dempsey's famous restaurant op-
posite' Madison Square Garden in
New York, with many notables of the
sporting fraternity facing the cam-
eras.

Our Gang Comedy and News
In addition to the feature there

will be1 ah Our Gang comedy on the
program Saturday and Sunday even-
ings. It is entitled "Framing Youth.'
The regular news reel appears on
the same program.

Two Cash Nights This Week.
This week the Rialto is having a

BRIARDALE GROCERY

'or the services was furnished . two night showing of the usual mid
H. R. Redburn. and

Smither, accompanied at the *
In-

i

Tenn of Cass
Is Now in Session

, program night ^ow> the same_ scheduled for Wedhes
• by Miss Mane Lmdblom. In- . an{J ̂ ,,,.3,̂  evenings. The fea
it was made in the Fairview ture attraction will be "Manhattan

Melodrama," which co-sters Clark
Gable, William Powell and Myrna
Loy.

As a sort of prologue to the prin
cipal action, which is laid in 1934

j the picture re-creates one of the mos
November term of the Cass horrible disasters in New York's his
district court opened at the tpry — the fire and beaching of th

puse in Atlantic Tuesday morn- ' excusioii steamer General Slocum,
. Judge HL J. Mantz of Audu- ' tragedy that cost more than 1,00

ling. lives. This is one of the most spec
jury went into session tacular scenes ever filmed.

ing, while the petit jurors j Re-created also is the famous Win
lieport for duty at 9:00 o'clock ter Garden roof, long since torn down
Jonday morning. I where, in 1906, Harry Thaw killec

ANITA, IOWA

Fig Bars
Bananas
Apples
Grape Fruit
Lettuce
Navy Beans
Crisco or Spry
Chocolate Pudding
Oleo
Pancake Flour
Shredded Ralston
Dried Peaches

Chocolate Covered
Pound

Values For. Friday-Saturday
Corn Meal Briardal<^,rYeBow 15c

19c
13c
25c
39c
13c
15c
57c
5c
21c
15c
14c
18c
79c

Yellow Ripe
2 Pounds

School Boy —10 Pounds
Jonathan or Grimes Golden

Texas — Dozen

Solid Heads
2 Heads

Hand Picked Michigan
3 Pounds
Shortening
3-lb. Can
Royal or Jello

Package
GWC Nut Margarine

Pound
Tall Corn

Sack

- • • • ' • • ' Tall Corn
24»/2-lb. Sack

We Will Be Closed From 2:30 Until 4:30 Nov. 11

jurors for this term of court Stanford White. A brief sequence of
follows: Ithe picture takes place there.

•— Roquel Falconer, Elton] The Dempsey-Firpo fight in 1923
en and John Ruggles.

ntic — Clair Aldrich, Mrs. L.
is still another of the big moments
of metropolitan history that comes

iling, Lou Camblin, Maurice to life in "Manhattan Melodrama,"
, Lee Crane, John Duden, Mrs. forming a background for one of the

er, Mrs. Hazel Hartkopf, Mrs. j dramatic scenes.
i Herbert, Julius Herman, Harold j The story itself deals with the

Dave Jones, Mrs. Stella careers of two boys, Gable and Powell,
L. R. Nelson, Mrs. Herman reared in the closest friendship and

in, Carlos Phares, Charles Pigg, reaching middle life to find themselves
H Lillian Pollock, Harry Ratten- On opposite sides of the law, Gable
£ Mrs. John Saunders, Mrs. Jennie as a big-shot gambler, powerful and

Mrs. R. F. Stoodt, Roy ; dramatic figure of the city's night
e, James Waters and Mrs. Ho-

iTought.
uberland — Leta Blankenship,

life, and Powell as the district at-
torney forced to prosecute him for
murder. Between them, loved by

| Christensen, Vincent Goeken, both, is Myrna Loy.
Pelzer, Caroline Sherwin and
Sherwin.

In addition to the feature there
will be a Three Stooges comedy en-

old — Mazie Dolch and Velma titled, "Playing the Ponies." 13

is — Nellie Joyce.
Three Stooges moving picture ma-
chines will be given away each ev-

issena •— A. J. Cruise and Lyle ening.

liota — Mrs. Anna Waters, Al- 11 *. n T i C *
Tibken, Mrs. Mary Sandhorst, ADIta 1. I. A. dpOnSOfiUg
Jones, Fred Dreager and War- .̂̂  p^ j^

Postoffice Will Assist With
the Unemployment Census

The unemployed of the Anita com-
munity will have an opportunity to
participate in a nationwide poll to
determine the number of those now
without employment, and other salient
facts regarding the situation. "The
poll will begin on Nov. 16 and con-
tinue through Nov. 20.

The census is being conducted un-
der the authority of an act of con-
gress, passed during the last session.
The postoffice department has been
charged with the responsibility of
doing the work. Through that de-
partment, cards will be distributed
to each of the 31 million families
of the nation.

Participation in the census is en-
tirely voluntary, but every unemploy-
ed person is urged to take part to
make the information sought by fed-
eral authorities complete. The cards
are easily filled out and when re-
turned will furnish information as to
the extent of unemployment, in which
geographical areas it is worst, and in-
dicate what industries might be re-
vived to eliminate or reduce unem-
ployment most quickly. Such infor-
mation must be in the hands of con-
gress before .it can deal intelligently
with the problem of unemployment.

As a preparatory measure, mayors
of all towns and cities of the coun-
try have been asked to appoint local
committees to cooperate with the lo-
cal postoffice officials in getting in-
formation relative to the census to ev-
ery individual of the community.

The cards will be distributed to the
«| families of this community by the

Iowa Electric Co.
Build New Transmission Lin

jiita Team Defeats Panora;
Adair Comes Here Thursday
The Anita high school football de-

eated the Panbra high school team
ast Wednesday afternoon on the Pan-
ra gridiron by a score of 21 to. 0.
he Anita boys had anticipated a

much harder game than it turned out
o be. In spite of the score the game
•as a good one and Panora has the
est team that Anita has encountered

so far this year.
Anita won the toss and chose to

take the ball. Panora kicked to Ani-
ta? and the boys started a drive that
esulted in a touchdown. The ball
vas carried up the field on line plays.
Tie extra point was made. Anita
hen kicked to Panora, who unable to

gain kicked to Anita. However, on
, penalty they were awarded the
iall in midfield. After a series of
ilays Panora kicked to Anita and
he boys started up the field but were

unable to score any-more in the first
quarter. The score Anita 7, Panora 0.

During the second quarter Anita
pounded steadily down the field and
scored another touchdown. The extra
point was converted arid the score wa's
L4 to 0. Following this touchdown

both teams were unable to gain and
the half ended with Anita leading by
a 14 to 0 'score.

To open the second half Anita kicked
to Panora. Panora failed to gain on
the first play and a penalty set them
back to where they had to kick. On
a series of line plays Anita made
good gains but were forced to kick.
They held Panora again and forced
them to kiqk. This time Anita's drive
netted them a touchdown with seconds
to go in the third quarter and the score
at the end of this period was 21 to 0
in favor of Anita.

During the fourth quarter Anita
made one drive into Panora territory
but were penalized and lost the ball.
Panora came back and carried the
ball to Anita's twenty yard line where j on the first installment and the" rest
they lost it on downs. At this point! on tlle jaat haif . - • ' - ;

If a taxpayer pays all his property
taxes on the first installment date,
the county treasurer probably will
have to issue him a check for the

FULL HOMESTEAD
CREDIT IN 1938

State Board of Assessment and Re-
view Votes to Allow the Maxi-

mum Tax 'Credit in 1938 on
AH Iowa Homesteads.

The state board of assessment and.;
review has voted to allow the maxi-
mum homestead tax credit itf 1938.

This means that, if the board's rev-
enue estimates are proved correct, the
homestead owner will receive up to
$62.60 credit against his bill for prop-
erty/taxes payable in 1938. •

The maximum applies to cases
where a homestead is valued at $2,- ,
500 or more for taxation and is lo-
cated in a taxing district where the
total tax levy is:more than 25 mills.
Such a taxpayer is entitled to the
$62.50 property tax offset.

The homestead tax allows a credit
amouting to 25 mills on the dollar
of valuation up to $2,500 valuation,
but nothing on additional value. That
is how the $62.50 maximum credit
is determined.

Since the homestead owner cannot
receive move credit than his taxes
on a $2,500 valuation amount to, he
cannot receive more than $50 credit
in an area where the tax on $2,500
is only $50. •

These factors and the valuation lim-
it the amount of credit allowed under
the law?

The board's action means that in
most cases the Iowa homestead owner
will receive the same credit on next
year's tax payments as he received
on those of 1937 although the' time
of payment will be different.

Instead of giving the entire home-
stead credit on the last half payment
of taxes in 1938, as was done this
year, half of the credit will be given

only one minute remained to play
and the game ended with Anita in
possession of the ball.

Play Adair Thursday.
The next and final game of the last half of the credit later, giving

season will be played on the local field • only the first half of the credit im-
The Iowa Electric Co. today an

nounced an authorization of over $25,-
000 to cover the cost of constructing
a new 33,000 volt three phase trans-

at 2:30 p. m.. on Thursday afternoon
which is Armistice Day. This is the
traditional battle with Adair. It is

mediately.
-This is because the board of as-

sessment and review fixed the credit
expected to be the hardest and most'. rate on an estimate of future rev-

mission line from Guthrie Center north j bitterly contested game of the year. | enues to finance the credit. Only
o tie in with the transmission sys- 1 On the outcome of this game hinges : about half of the revenues will be

of the Iowa Electric Light and the conference championship. To get on hand when the first installment

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

able for service during the Christmas
}eak load.

The new line will be operated in
ombination with the existing line

which runs through Panora and north I This Indian summer weather has
o Boone, and" electricity will be avail- J jts draw back . . . these mild days

able for Anita and the other towns bring the usual infestation of red
on the Guthrie Center division from bugs and agents.
>oth connections, thus greatly increas-
ng the capacity and also the contin-

uity of service.
Officials of the Iowa Electric Co.

state that the drastic rate reductions j way an(j ^n establish winter and

A. E. Mellinger and daugh- The Anita Parent-Teacher Associa-
',• Miss Iris, Harold Mellinger and. tion is sponsoring a carnival at the

and Henry Mients and wife,' school house for Friday evening of
fttrice, Neb.; spent Sunday in, this week, to which the public is in-

ipity with their husband and father, \ vited.
|E. Mellinger, who is the local j The doors will open at 7:00 o'clock,
sger of the Beatrice Implement Co.; and the carnival will include a popu-

| lar boy and girl contest, athletic,
. meeting of the Neighborhood Cir- minstrel, style and puppet shows, and

^-was held Monday afternoon at' a dramatization by grade pupils,
home of Mrs. Wilbur Jemminga'|r And if you are hungry you can
»st Main Street, with Mrs. Ray eat for their will be a food booth,

and Miss Anna Johnson as There will be numerous games and
ag hostesses. Plans .for the contests, and among the prizes will

as party to be held at the, be a turkey and a goose,
of Mrs. Bertha Lewis were dis- j Mrs. R. W. Forshay, president of

and election, of officers for the P. T. A., and the different com-
r coming year was held. The new mittees are busy this week making
era are Mrs. Chas. Karns, presi- the final arrangements for the car-

Mrs. M. Dorn, vice president; nival, the proceeds ot which will be
Bert 'Rlamus, secretary; and Mrs.' used to help purchase band uniforms

local postoffice, Nov. 16. Each in-
dividual who is seeking employment
should fill out a card. Extra card:
can be secured from the postoffice iJ
sufficient numbers are not suppliec
for each unemployed member of the
family.

Postmaster George O. Smither am
other members of the local postoffice
staff will be ready to give any needed
help in filling out the cards.

Mrs. Mary Duthie of Denver, Colo.
is here to spend a few weeks with
her brother and sister, T. T. Saunders
and Mrs. Dosha Scholl. While in Iowa
she will also visit for awhile with
relatives at Corning.

am Linfor, treasurer. and playground equipment.

A truck loaded with potatoes frorr
the Matanuska farm colony in Alaska
passed through Anita one day las
week, bound for New York City. A
Radero, famous safety driver, was.in
charge of the truck, which will hav
hauled its load 4,500 miles by the tim
it reaches New York.

'ower Co. near Bayard, thus provid- a clear title Anita will have to win. j date arrives.
ng a new and separate source of j Adair is out to upset Anita this If an unexpected shrinkage of rev-
>ower for the Guthrie Center division. I year and they have the best prospect j enues should occur, it might be that
t is expected that the line will be j of dong it of any Adair team in re-
ompleted by Dec. 1 and will be avail- cent years.

the second half of the credit would
be granted on a decreased rate, board
members said.

"We are betting on a continuance
of prosperity," Louis Roddewig, chair-
man of the board, said.

Anita Couple Announces
Their Secret Marriage

Nope . . . some of you guessed Miag Marie Henneberg, daughter of
wrong . . . but from recent reports ; Mr and Mrs Carsten Henneberg, and
there's a flock of storks headed this Rogcoe Smith s(m of Mr and Mrg

. i . «n j i_i;_i- :_^.nu n«J

made during the past few years to- j sprmg headquarters in Anita.
gether with the greatly improved ser-
vice have convinced customers that Recently while unloading corn with

Guy Smith, announced this week their
secret marriage, which took place at
the Presbyterian parsonage in Mary-

Mo., last April 24.
The announcement of their mar-electricity is actually a dependable, a power elevator, Howard Gissibl had

low priced necessity and the resulting |the hair raising experience of being | ̂  ̂ "^~9^ to"relativea
public acceptance through increased < compietely undressed . . . except his:and friend and fch hftve been
use has been tremendous, in fact the • bootg and cap ... by a mechanical'
transmission and distribution f acili-: contrivance . . . betcha Howard pre-
ties of the company have been taxed fers to undress more leisurely and by
to the limit. The new transmission', the Oid fashioned method.
line will not only take care of the
present load, but also the anticipated
increase during the next several years,

Somebody told me it was a telephone
booth and a telephone installed with-

and this line together with the new, m . . . that little white building set-
line constructed south to Casey, Adair,. tjng back againat the fence on that
Anita, Mtenlo and other towns last i plot of county ground just west of
fall places the transmission system; town . . . the Halhrwe'eners proved
of the Guthrie Center division in a ; it «jgn>t and there wasn't."
number one condition both as to ca-
pacity and dependability.

busy since the announcement in re-
ceiving congratulations and best
wishes from their many friends.

Both the bride and groom are well
known in the Anita vicinity where
both have lived since birth. The bride
is a graduate of the local high school,
and since her graduation has been
engaged as a teacher in the rural

H. U. Shannon, a well known Lin-
coln township farmer, was taken to
the Methodist hospital in Des Moines
Tuesday for medical treatment.

Most of the stores and places of
business in Anita will be closed Thurs-
day afternoon during the Anita and
Adair high school football game.

Carl H. Miller went to Council
Bluffs this, morning to accompany
his wife home from St. Bernard's
hospital, where she has been a patient
for several weeks.

Mrs. Martha White of Alda, Neb.,
is visiting here with her daughter,
Mrs. Ben 'Bell and husband, and with
other relatives and friends. Mrs
White was a resident of Anita more
than thirty years ago and is the widow
of the late Porter White.

A letter and another recipe from
the Kozy Kitchen Kooks.
Dear Tillie:

Am very sorry your informant
made such an error, as you will no-
tice sample (1-8 oz. enclosed) that
we made tomato sauce, not catsup as
you stated. Had it not been for the
early freeze and if we had 36 hour
days, our supply of this delicious
sauce would have been much greater
and we could of enclosed enough for
your Sunday dinner.

Talk about luck. The chief kook
says, "he has found that by cooking
our 'delicious sauce' 48 hours more,
he can add bay rum and have enough
sauce to spare for your Thanksgiving
dinner. However, he suggests the
following menu.

2 Jackrabbits, 4 years old or older,
soak in a very strong brine 60 hours
freshen in ice water 48 hours, pul
in roaster, cover with our "delicious

e teacher at
of Anita for

number of terms, and where she
s now employed.

The groom has been engaged in
farming with his father, but has
rented a place northwest of the city
where he and his wife will make their
tiome after the first of next March.

sauce" and roast in luke warm oven
4 to 5 days. Caution:—Open oven
occasionally after 3rd. day; you can
tell by the smell when they're done.
Store in some out of the way place
until 4:00 a. m. Thanksgiving morn-
ing; at that time throw the Jacks
to your neighbors's dogs and drink
the "famous sauce." Oh, boy!

• * *
Thanks very kindly for the suggest-

ed Thanksgiving day menu . . . also
the generous sample of tomato sauce

sorry butit looks delicious
I have my dinner planned and after
looking over my menu I find nothing1

good enough to serve with the deli-
cious sauce.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
JELL POWDER, Cltfver Farm, none better, 4 for. 19c<
ALL BRAN, Kellogg's, large size 20c
CAMAY SOAP WITH PERFUME, 3 bars 18c
CATSUP, Clover Farm, 14-oz. bottle 15c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, bulk, 2 pounds. .15c

, SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 31c
PEAS, Glendale, 2 No. 2 cans 25c
jCLOROX, quart bottle, each 19c
APPLES, Winesap, basket 98c

We Will Be Closed From 2:30 Until 4:30 Nov. 11

"Mortals and Immortals" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, November 14.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
October 4, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
The Golden Text is from Galatians I County, Iowa, met in regular session

4-6 7. "Because ye are sons, God hath with all members present:
sent forth the Spirit of his Son into ». J. Bode, Chairman, Hawley Lynch,

hearts, crying, Abba, Father. Mike Metz, F. W. Wiese and W. H.your
Wherefore thou are no more a ser-
vant, but a soft; and if a son, then an
heir of God through Christ."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the

Wohlehaus.
The minutes of September 13th

were approved as read.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Lynch,

to pay Maxine Rowley, clerk in Wei-
Christian Science textbook, "Science! fare office, sixty dollars per month
and Health with Key to the Scrip-; from October 1 to January. 1, 1938.
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
'If ye then be risen with Christ, seek

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Lynch,

to set October 18, .1937, at 2:00 p. m.
those things which are above, where J as the date for a letting for surfac-!
Christ sitteth on the right hand of ing material on the following roads:
God. Set your affection on things
above, not on things on the earth. For

County Road H, Bear Grove Town-
ship, three miles; Noble Township,

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita.
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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I FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

November 14, 1907.
The dog poisoner got in his work

in Anita again last week.
Mrs. Ed. M. Blakesley is at Beatrice,

Neb., visiting with L. J. Boyd and
family. i

These occasional snows have a tend-
ency to remind one that winter is
not very far off.

Mrs. Andrew Wiegand is in Fre-
mont, Neb., visiting her son, Henry
Wiegand and family.

It is expected that complete rural
mail service will be established in
Cass county by Jan. 1, 1908.

The question as to who is really
city marshal of Anita appears to
have been amicably settled—at least
so it looks on the surface.

•William Bangham is home from Chi-
cago where he marketed a large
shipment of cattle of his own feeding,
and which brought him $6.50 per hun-
dred.

The regular meeting of the Masonic
lodge was held Tuesday evening and
after the routine business was trans-
acted, a candidate was passed through
the second degree.

The building and contents belong-
ing to the Anita Creamery Co., lo-
cated in the west part of the-city,
will be sold a public auction at 3:00
o'clock Saturday, Nov. 16.

Rev. Vinton Lee, who delivered two
sermons in the Congregational church
of this city recently, has decided not
tfi accept the call to the pastorate
tendered him by the church, and will \ last Friday,
remain in Cedar Rapids.

YOUR HEALTH PROBLEMS
ANSWERED.

By B. L. MEURER, D. C.
QUESTION—Where can we obtain

scientific chiropractic health service?
I can answer this question for you

briefly as follows.
LOCATION—In Adair, Iowa, on

the south side of Main Street you
will find a mod-

, , ern equipped
c h i r o p r a t i c

ye are dead, and your life is hid with ( Section 10-16; Pleasant Township,
Christ in God. When Christ, who is j Section 34; Brighton Township, Sec-
our life, shall appear,' then shall ye I tion 16 and Cass Township, Section
also appear with him in glory." (Col. 11.
3:1-4).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Because of the wondrous

which God bestowed on His an-
nointed, temptation, sin, sickness, and
death had no terror for Jesus. Let
men think they had killed the body!
Afterwards he would show it to them
unchanged. This demonstrates that
in Christian Science the true man is
governed by God—by good, not evil—

health office, 60!and is therefore not a mortal but an
_ ;,«™,,,.fol " Ir. i<)\

feet long and
12 feet wide.
It is located on
the ground floor,
easily accessible'
from all parts i

immortal." (p. 42).

«• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
•f Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. +

m.

district.

| Church School at 10:00 a.
Classes for all ages. Frank H.
acting superintendent.

EQUIPMENT Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
—This office has i Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m.

Motion carried.
The quarterly report of the Sher-

iff, showing $113.30 collected in. fees,

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
BEANS, Michigan, hand picked, 4-lbs ,..'.17c
RICE, fancy Blue Rose, 3-lbs 17c
CRACKERS, soda, large 2-lb. package .15c
CRANBERRIES, large Cape Cod, pound .17c
POWDERED SUGAR, 3 pounds .19c
GRAPE FRUIT, large Texa&seedless, 4 for 17c
WHITE LILY FLOUR, why not try a sack,

every pound guaranteed, per sack $1.39

Donald Conroy, labor 1.26
Warren Ellis, labor 1400
Bert Ellis, labor 99,30
Pete Eisel, patrol 132.50
Clayton Green, grader oper-

ator 146.10
Clair Holldorf, dragging 5.00

and the Recorder's report, showing | Harry Koehrsen, labor 2.00
$539.55 collected in fees, were ap- I Alvin Lehmkuhl, labor 82.20
proved. Fred Lindeman, labor 59.80

The following rebates were al- John McCauley, labor 30.50
lowed: I Frank 'Myers, labor 16.00
Chris Fuglsang, poll tax $ 3.00 ! Harold Meyers, dragging 13.50

Hansen & Company, supplies. 144,33
Green Bay Lumber Company,

supplies 293.68
V. S. Hansen; repair -work .. 25.07
Kenneth Hays, mechanic- .. 151.00
Ilenningsen Construction Com-

pany, culvert and moving
dirt ' 905,96

Chris and Henry Hinrichs,
land

Henningsen Motor Company,
gas

Ira Henry, Jiauling
Mrs. Arthur Davey, soldiers' I'R. H. Martens, labor 2.50 ; Hoegh Oil Company, gas

exemption 21.53 j J. F. Perdue, labor 14.00 1 Hoffman Transfer Company,
James Anstey, poll tax 3.00
Russell McCaskey, poll tax .. 3.00

The Board of Supervisors took under
consideration several amended peti-
tions for homestead tax credit and
on motion and vote the following
amended applications were allowed:

Franklin Township—John M. Eilts,
1936.

Benton Township—Frank J. Rob-
erts.

Grove Township—Herbert J. Joyce,
! 1936.the finest equipment of any chiro-j Rev. Bash opened our preaching! ,7. . . „, ,. ,, „. T, ,

practic health office in this part of ; mission services Tuesday evening with I VlCt°m TownshlP-R W- Kerk'
the state. Large comfortable recep-1 a very inspiring message. We f eel i ma,n' ™ ... „ , ~ „ ,
tion room, two fully equipped dressing j that the Christian fellowship we have! ̂ assena Townsh.p-Earl R. Bab-
and rest rooms, complete electric bath' with Rev. Bast during these meetings j
cabinet and hot shower similar to! will have a lasting blessing for us j
what you find at various hot spring all. The mission will continue until
resorts. The equipment for scientific, Nov. 21, excepting Monday and Sat-

* '

chiropractic analysis includes such' urday nights. Come and bring your
modern equipment as X-Ray, infant friends.
and adult neurocalometer, two fine\ The ladies will meet at the church
upholstered adjusting tables and all to quilt all day Thursday and will
the other incidental instruments ne- serve a 15c dinner at noon.
:essary to render the patient the1,
best of service. j f - t + + + - < K + . f . t 4 . + + +

PERSONNEL—The office is per-! > CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *

E. and
Mary Lenore Wilbourn, 1936. .

Benton Independent—Carl M. Kel-
ler, $106.

Atlantic—Frank Guske, 1936; Ella
Reynolds, $667; D. B. Rich, 1936;

M. Mclntosh,

sonally conducted by Palmer grad-!
uate licensed by the State Board of.
Chiropractic Examiners. Each year;

I have returned to Palmer School for!
post graduate work that the patients;
of this office might have the adyant-;
age of the very latest of scientific The ladies of the church will serve

D. Allen Martin, Pastor.
' + + + + + + + Y •»••»• +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Eveoiing worship at 7:30 o'clock.

findings. I their regular 15c hot luncheon at

Griswold—Carrie M. Blain, 1936;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perdue, 1936.

Massena—Ralph and Jaunita Cur-
ry, 1936.

Lewis—Hugh Wilson, 1936; C. Vern
Perdue, 1936.

Anita—Adula F. Stone, $1067.

Deduction.
Benton Township—Frank J. Rob-

erts, $2,500.
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for same:You are cordially invited to come to the church on Wednesday.

ihis health office for our careful and Those of the ladies aid who wish to, Earl Cox, labor ......... . .$ 1 75
thorough examination that you may may sew on the quilt at the church i Chris Christensen, ' labor
know the solution to your health Wednesday.
problem.

3.00
'

Chester Proctor, labor 68.401 drayage

19.50

29.55
1.00
9.73

.50

Raldon Robberts, labor 2.00
George Riedeman, labor .... 116.00
Henry Schrader, labor 75.26
Howard Shearer, labor 67.95
F. W. Schuler, labor 47.90
Bert Upson, labor 4.00

Wesley Proctor, labor 19.20 j Wm. Howell, supplies 13.89
Iowa Culvert & Pipe Com-

pany, culverts 639.02
Iowa Electric Company, ser-

vice and equipment 1020.95
Iowa State Highway Commis-

sion, painting road signs . 23.21
Independent Oil Company,

gas % 39.79
Itasco Alloy Company, fence

• ties 76.00
H. F. Jahnke, repairs ....... 5.00
Jobes Tire & Electric Com-

pany, prestone 48.22
Joe Johnson, oil and supplies. 39.90
J. H. Keesee, repairs ....... 7.60
Ralph Krohn, rodman ...i. 60.00
John Lehmkuhl, repairs '.. 13.32
Lindsey Machine Shop, re-

pairs , ... ' 5.90
W. F. Linke, repairs .... 13.20
J. W. Luke & Son, diesel fuel . 220.91
J. A. Mennealy, labor , 12.00
William J. Miller, land 24.00
Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company, land 69.00
Meyer Service Station, re-

Wm. Willoughby, labor 29.00
Ervin Witt, labor 3.00
Forest Warne, labor 2.00
Don Wbhlenhaus, caterpillar

operator 145.00
LeRoy Watkins, labor 22.40
August Wagner, labor 81.00
George Bagley, labor 1.00
Fred Krisinger, transporta-

tion 42;00
James Fay, labor 1.00
Henry Nolte, labor 1.00
Merritt Boggs, labor 1.00
Everett Christensen, labor .. 2.00
Morgan Mullen, labor 84.50
Joe Cullen, labor 3.00
Russell Cullen, labor 3.20
Charles Daugherty, labor ... 100.00
Norville DeVore, labor 3.20
Harry Idwards, labor 110.50
William Holaday, labor 37.90
H. R. Listen, caterpillar op-

erator 145.00
Harold Maas, patrol 145.00
James McLaren, patrol 136.50
C. B. Perrin, grader opera-

tor 145.00
Ralph Query, labor 96.95
Robert Reichardt, labor
Russell Symonds, labor
Robert Whitaker, labor

Ralph Curry, dragging 29.70 j T. C. Peterman, labor
John Dill, labor 85.20

Mrs. Marvin Nelsen is receiving; t
medical treatment at the Atlantic hos-! *•
pital. She was taken to the hospital i

METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.

+ + + + + + + 4- + 4.

3.20
112.25
107.50

3.00
Lawrence Ward, labor 129.38
Frank Bannister, labor ... 124.87
Herbert Spear, labor 129.60

William Gillpatrick, labor . 15.901vic Anderson, labor .., 129.15
Charles Gipple, patrol

Eggerling, grader op-
erator 145.00

144.00 j R°ss South, labor ; ....... 124.43

Old fashioned hoarhound and wild
cherry cough drops, 19c per pound,
at Bongers Bros. tf

Francis Johnston and wife of Oma-
ha and Kenneth Johnston of Anamosa
attended the funeral services Sun-
day for their mother, Mrs. Earl John-
ston.

We had nice services last Sunday.' M . j ; ,
S6rV1Ce was a j J o e Metz, patrol 149.00 Elmo Greenwalt, labor 101.03 Pellett Petroleum Company,

pairs 4.oe
Miller-Hssselbfilch'" Company,

• repairs, .....,...' ..... 25.06
H. V. McCormick, labor ..','.. 11.00'
Northwestern Bell Telephone

' Company, rent and tolls .. 127.14
C. W. Needles, hardware ... $.09
Nelson Automotive Service, "

supplies , 6K94
Frank M. Nichols, dirt 20.0»
J. M. Opper Motor Company,

repairs 1.02
Delbert Odem, assisting en-

gineer 168.45
Wilbur Pierce Hardware, ; H

hardware
Purity Oil Company, gas

oil 60.38

2.00 , Wise, foreman ..... 126.00
: nice one and was enjoyed by a large ' „,. mera> pam>1

J. H. Trimmer is nursing a very audience. j Weimer Pearson, hauling ...
sore hand, the result of being stepped The W. H. M. S have their Novem ' °arl Rathman< labor 81-35 ! Allis~Chalmers Company, sup-
on by a cow a few days ago at his ber meeting at the home of Mrs"' G"y Steinmetz' labor ' " "'"'"" 4.13
farm home southwest of the city.

2.00! Plies

1 ; Ernest Steffins, labor 3.25 American Auto Service, re-
•S. J. Spicer, labor 133.00! Pairs 344.92

^Wayne Johnson, 12-year-old son of day'schooulid church on t"hTs'abbTth". Norman Smith- labr ..... , 16.70 Anita Lumber Company, sup-

Fred Dittman
More

_ _ . _ --- tf -- ••" "•• **•»»* v.*iu.*.v,i

Mrs. Dora Johnson, suffered a flesh Don't you think so?
wound to one of his hands a few going to do about it?
days ago when he was stepped on

A. N. Swanson, draggingWhat are you „ "•»«-™™. "Tagging ... ZB..
* Harold Smith, labor 81.:

28.13' Plies

gas and oil ..... . ____ . . . . 41.80-
Phoenix Life Insurance Com- - • • ; • '

pany, land . . ..... ,......, 1.00"
Railway Express Agency, ex- /

press ........ (, ....... ... 8.36
.L. L. Reed, supplies .'.. ______ 19.29

by a cow.

The New

MOBILGAS
Starts Easier,
Lasts Longer,
Is Higher Octaine.

Try It Now!
Mobil-lubrication.
Mobiloil.
Winter Service.

50.36 Henry Rathkamp, land .
20 Atlantic Implement Company, j Frank Reynolds, repairs .... 1.60-

Sunday services: E<J- Sheumaker, labor n.75 supplies 43.6! Right Away Tire & Battery
Wiota services— j Merwin Taylor, caterpillar op- j Atlantic Motor Freight, | Shop, repairs ...::........ J3.56
Church worship service at 9:45 a m erator 145-°0 frei^ht 1.65 Earl Rogler, rent ........... 21.00
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs' Chester Van Aernam, labor . 2.00 Austin Western Road Machin- | Lawrence Rogler, land ...,/.. 48.00

Arnold Van Aernam, labor .. 3.75 ery Company, repairs .... 439.07 Roy Rothe, land 124 00
Archie Van Aernam, labor .. 85.20 The Balbach Company, oxy- Schroeders Garage,' gas"" \ 1067

Watson labor 54.00 ' *"> '',' »'« '• ".74 Shrauger & Johnson, strips . 62.80
Claussen, labor 32.00 Barnsdall Refining Corpora- | Skelly Oil Company gas \ , 4.00

tion, gas i6i.19 -
Beebe, gas 64.55

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock 'Richard Ea£an. labor • • • • • • 3.00'
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m. i ol Fulton> lab°r 17.60
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock. 10.05Wendall Fick, labor ........ 8.00 BiK 4 Oil Company, gAs .

Fred Grulke, patrol ........ 138.00 Darrell N. Blake, salary and
for Wn\Grulke, labor ......... 59.30 ' mileage ............ < . . . . 223.70WANTED:—Purebred flocks _

hatching purposes. If interested, ^_H^,ert> lab?r 19-90 foJens Hardware, supplies
write at once. Anita Hatchery, tf

C. S. Taylor has returned to his
home in Unity, Sask., Canada, after a August Long, labor

Vern Hill, patrol 139.00 Btaseck Oil Company," gas
Henry Kuhl, labor 102.80 D. F. Brooks, hardware
Joe Karwal, labor 16.00 Georgia A. Brown, land and

33.67
30.12

1.70

shed

P. C. Sorenson, repairs
Sothman Motor Company, gas

2.75

fnends m Amta and Wiota.
,, . ., — -
Mrs A. C. Holmes and Mrs. Frank

Schlater of Lincoln township, district
No. 3, assisted by MM. Thomas Bailey
and Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen, gave a
follow-up lesson on nutrition Thurs-
day afternoon to a group of eight wo-

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

. Don McFarland, labor
I Clayton Mundorf, labor
Johnnie Nelson, labor
Albert Pelzer, labor
Maurice Pelzer, labor
Boyd Phillips, labor

, Emery Peterson, labor
C. A. Peterson, labor

10.00 water
1.00 Roy. Clure, land

63.30 €oast to Coast
48.80! plies
14.50 Tom Conroy,
7.05! age
4.00 Ed.

61.63

Stow sunP"

*"*

o

•
^

A luncheon of ^,,ce»t;
and bacon sandwiches, apple salad,
and cherry and lemon cake pudding
was prepared before the women and
served. Those present were Mrs.
M>erle Denne, Mrs; Clarence Osen,
Mrs. Lester King, MrH. Chris Brown,
Mrs. Henry Riedeman, Mrs. Lyman
Wahlert, Mrs. Harold 'Wahlert, Miss
Janet McAfee and Miss Muriel Lam-
bertsen as a visitor. The meeting
closed with singing, "Tenting To-
night," and suggestions w.owsr.made
to have the next follow-up lesson an
all day affair.

erator
Harry Steffins, grader opera-

tor
Thelm Warren, labor
Gerald Will, labor
William Young, labor
Edwin Dimig, labor
Howard McDermott, tractor

operator
Virgil Schrader, excavator ..
Ray Stevenson, labor
Gerald Alexander, labor
Emil Bode, patrol
Jesse Cranston, labor
D. C. Coon, labor . . . . . .

140.00
I

140.00
11.20
8.00

27.60
7.95

144.60
144.10
33.60
6.40

139.50
109.00

3.75

oil
Patrick Dorsey estate, land .
Albert F. Dreager, land
Economy Oil Company, qjl ..
Frank Eblen, earth excava7

tion „• , , . ; . , ; V . '
Lard N. Esbeck, land ..' • '.!.
Federal Land Bank, land '..
Fuller ton Lumber Company,

supplies
Gasoline Alley, Atlantic, gas .
Gasoline Alley, Griswold,

gas
Frank J. Grulke, land

10.41
73.00
22.00
1.58

8016.43
39.50.
18.50

37.73
123.72

71.61
76.00

and repairs .......... 1.. ^43.86
Gerald Sheets, rodman 62.50
Standard Oil. Company, gas .. ' 206.34
Sinclair Refining Company,

gas 785.52
Standard Supply Company,

dynamite ;•,.. 408.77
Harold Taylor, labor 6.00

18.95

22.39

48.61
57.4&

2296.91

152.97

403.71

•'24.00
';'17.50

160,00
85.00

07.20

Tropical Paint and Oil Com-
pany, paint

United Petroleum Corpora-
tion, supplies

Voss Manufacturing Com-
pany, repairs

Wagner Filling Station, gas .
Wheeler Lumber, Bridge &

Supply Compay, lumber ..
E. A. Wickham Construction

•Company, culverts
Wilson Concrete Company,

Pipe, ..,.,.,,,,,.,
White's Garage, repairs „,,
John Witzman estate, Uuwf .',
Sam Wood, hauling';^J.^.,,.,'.
C. B. & Q. railroad,freight ..'
William Binter, labor'....
Don. Wilkinson, assisting en-

gineer . . ',•: i '».
American Book Company,

! books
Follett Book Company, books.

(Continued on Page 8.

27.10
107.30

)
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Glean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS

The Curse of Progress

WELL. EDWARD ,VDU CMJ
GET VOURSELP A MEW

SUIT AMD <3IV6 YOOR
VOOW« 8ROTUER. THE

OL.O ONE—I'LL TAKE
IM THE SLEEVES A Bir

AMD ITU. JOST FIT
WM- —

START TW«T—1-14,
WEAR AU.

MIS OLD CLOTHES
FROM WOW ON--

D Precocious Ignorance
After a game of bridge in which

one of the players had made al-
most every mistake conceivable, one
or the others inquired, "How long
has he been playing?"

"Oh, about five years "
"Really? I had no idea it was

possible to acquire so profound an
ignorance of the game in so short

««n, CIass

Why did Bill leave the flower
show in such a rage?"

was one of the competi-
won

a
F'u*[ Pri2el I should have im-

agmed he would be pleased."
No, you see it was first prize for

re^currantsr-stray Stories Mag

Cause for Worry

will grow again.
Small Child~But will they b.
« time for dinner?

Doggone Bad Trip
WELL- LOOK
AT YOU// 0*IB
WOUUO TTHlMK
IT WAS
CATS AMD

S'MATTER POP-Oo! We Hope Not! By C. M. PAYNE

•tie's COMIN

MESCAL IKE Br s. L. HUNTLEY The Last Stand

FZNNEY OF THE FORCE OjHHHifla. IQ, g. L. Honlley. Tr«4. V«rk **. V. • *»>'<v«c.l

For a Ride
BE THAT

DECIDED Tc
SHTOP ?

— AMP THEM
I HEARD

TU'A.6.0.
0*

BB—

WERE «OlM(i

POP- Financial Advice
By J. MILLAR WATT

HHaal Run
Pat- What is th* idea of 54 R

on the mummy? °-
Mike-Oh, that', the n

the car that knocked him

Eren a pretty girl may
tour disposition, says
Orfst.
vor?

Modem Miss
"Well, Mary," said the ..„,„

to her new maid, "I hope that i
will prove to be an efficient i
ant." ,

"H you please, madam." cat,
the reply, J'l should prefer to^
called a paid guest."

Paltry Offer
He was the club bore and hea

fly detested. Rushing intoi the
retary's room and fuming ,
rage, he shouted: "I have
been offered $50 io resign fr,
the club. What shall I do?"

The secretary was quite ca
and replied, "Hold on a bit. Yo
get a better offer."

ME STAY
HOME FROM

NOT WHtN GENUINE
BAY€R ASPIRIN

IN A f£W
MINUTES

neioapensfrftwnrtQ ease head-1
^̂ * W*«K fast results-1

The _ _
Bunphrtake 2 Bayer^bleb wiff '
a half glass of water. Usually ini
few nunntes relief arrives.

Bayer tablets are quick-actiuj
because they disintegrate in a {«
w«ond»—.ready to start their
work of relief aunost immediately
after taking.

T w **f W AVUWIO i

-. -_—-~_ —when you get
—T ,*?* economy tin. Vou pay
only 25 cents for 2t tabletf-
about]/apiece. '

virtually! cent a
Good Work

There's many a good bit o*
done with • gad '
filiot.

Be ware Coughs
• • ' • ' • ' coHi

THE MINUTE THAT SEEMS A YEAR By GLUYAS WOUAMS
^̂ •̂•MB

7~\

ffiSlT^ ^fflMiMw^^-nS I
-s=?-c-***&\-—-- trom tbTTery &*\

.. OnomuUonlsonewora-^°||
two, and It **^> *»t hyphen IB "I
Ask for tt plainly, see-that the itf&>n
on the bontels onomulston, a^l
mil get the gtmulns produci (tf*l
tborefifif yottVanttAdO

THE CHEERFUL CHEIfflPJ
Ve mi55 3omucK of
lire, some-Kov,

'cI rejjly
ore Fvnvl
we wovld tJl

tetter
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See Us For Prices on the
Following Feeds

37% OIL MEAL 43% COTTON CAKE
SWIFTS 60% TANKAGE

(Special Rates in Ton Lots on the Above)
Also

WAYNE'S EGG MASH
WAYNE'S 26% SUPPLEMENT

to Make Your Own Egg Mash
CALL US FOR DAILY MARKETS

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

OLE SAYS.

Mrs. Emma Burns has been confined
to her home the past week. She is
suffering from an attack of asthma.

The annual Past Matron and Past
Patron meeting of Columbia Chapter,
No. 127, O. E. S., was held at the
Masonic Temple Monday evening. A
6:30 o'clock dinner was served in the
dining room, followed by a program
and a social time in the lodge room.

Miss Winona Kyle was able to re-
sume her work in the Anita high
school Monday, after a couple of
weeks' absence on account of illness.

My roommate insists on calling any-
thing a "hootinany." Occasionally
he substitutes "kadooie,"
the monotony.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

(Continued from Page 4.)
l-"01""""' Ginn & Company, books 13.50

j D. C. Heath & Company,
books 20.42

T , ,., .1 i v i u J Houghton Mifflin Company,I loath that pel-son who laughs j hn^to

at his own wit; the one whose nose
is of higher elevation than his fore-
head. It makes me boil when some

books 7.82
Iowa Pupils Reading Circle,

books 168.03
IICCIU. J .U 1 Hi* IVCO lll\~ WV/11 V » » H _ 1 * u x j « * « * . t 1 • 1 * /"I

.... , , , , v, I Iroquois Publishing Company,one says to me "You're a school teach- ! , ,
er. You shouldn't kick, with a big ( books

check each month, and an easy job." } Junior Literary Guild Com-
26.89

58.41

In the mid-western town of T-
iny first associate informed me: "The!
. . , , . a nf _of ;_0j ! Laidlaw Brothers, bookstown is made up chiefly ot retired . „ , „
farmers, and most of them are very
tired."

pany, books
Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

supplies 66.90
15.04

! Laurel Book Compay, books.
Lyons & Carnahan, books ..
Macmillan Company, books

The K. P. loclg-e have changed their j Newson & Company, books .
night of regular meetings from Wed- ! T. G. Nichols Company, books.
nesday to Thursday. W. P. Quarrie & Company,

books

38.98
21.97
31.55
15.38
30.00

A meeting of the Townsend club will J. A. Richards, books
68.63
39.50

be held Saturday evening at the I. O. Row, Peterson & Company,

Munsingwear
for the

Man Who Cares
If you wear Munsingwear,

you may be sure you are

wearing the best fitting and

longest wearing underwear,

and at prices very reasonable
for the quality.

Cotton, per suit. .$1.50, $1.95

Wool Mixed $1.95, $2.95
Silk and Wool.. .$3.50, $5.00

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling For Cash and

Selling For Less.

Robert McCloud of Waldon, Colo.,
visited here a few days this week
with relatives and friends. "Bob"
is a former resident of Anita, leav-
ing here about thirty years ago for
Colorado where he has since resided.
He is looking fine and says the world
has been treating him kindly.

What is believed to be a tiny frag-
ment of a meteor has been found on
the Pete Richards farm near Peter-
son, Clay county. The fragment, ob-
long in shape, is about 22 inches long
and 15 inches in diameter. Although
it doesn't look it, the strange object
weighs 112 pounds. It evidently is
composed of heavy minerals, as mete-
ors are. The fragment, when remov-
ed left a pit in the ground about four
inches deep where it had struck. The
"rock" is black, as though scorched
and its surface is covered with large
pits.

0. F. hall. The club now meets on
the second and fourth Saturdays of
each month.

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed

books 380.71
Scott, Foresman & Company,

books 123.57
Silver Bnrdett Company,

Maduff's Food Market
PHONE 239WE DELIVER

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

Bananas
Matches
Coffee
Macaroni
Oysters
Pork Steak
Side Pork

Yellow Ripe
Pound

6 Box Carton

Brown Beauty
Pound

or SPAGHETTI
2-lb. Package

Extra Standard
Quart

Pound

Firesh
Pound

5c
19c
19c
15c
49c
23c
2lc

We Will Be Closed From 2:30 UMiJil 4:30 Nov. 11

books 88.04
at noon last Wednesday by the mem- 0< G Waffle> bookg 82 26

bers of the Original Sunshine club at Julius Anderson, reimburse-
the home of Mrs. Edgar Petersen
southeast of the city. Other guests
present, besides the members, were

4.00ment for fine
Atlantic News-Telegraph,

printing 62.16
Mrs. Floyd Gissibl, Mrs. Roy Scholl, Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,
Mrs. Howard Gissibl and Mrs. Ly-
man Wahlert. The ladies sewed car-
pet rags and hemmed tea towels dur-
ing the afternoon for the hostess.

i The next meeting of the club will be
i held at the home of Mrs. William
' Wahlert.

Dance
to

Pete Kuhl
and His Orchestra

Friday, Nov. 12
K. P. Hall

ANITA

2.95

23.40

Geologists, amateur and profession-
al, have a puzzler at Havelock, Poca-
hontas county. Workmen have been
digging the new municipal well there^
About 165 feet below the surface they (

ran into a layer of red deposit>-and I Jury blankets

that's the mystery. The deposit is 25 Fred Dahlberg, painter 90.00

soap
W. T. Biggs, soldiers' re-

lief 200.00
Lenna T. Boots, services O.

A. P.
B. 0. Bruington, court re-

porter
Georgia Byrne, mileage
Cass County Farm Bureau,

quarterly appropriation ..
Alfred. Christensen, repairs ..
MTS. Hilda Coker, washing

29.35
25.20

750.00
11.45

4.90

feet thick and looks like thick red
barn paint. It's just about as sticky
too, for it gathers in the drill and
clings like taffy. The workmen, hamp-
ered by the stuff, called in a profes-
sional geologist but he couldn't figure
it out either.

***'5MM**'!*̂ ^

Aetna Bonded Farms !
For Sale |

TENANTS ATTENTION— f
HILLYER 80 acres, located 2'/2 miles southwest of Audubon, only |

one-half mile from paved highway No. 71. Has 43 acres tillable, with $
balance in blue grass and sweet clover and alfalfa. Has a good 6-room $
house, good 48x40x20 barn, good 26x32x12 double crib and granny *
new poultry house, wash house, hog house, cave, and water supply 8yL' $
Iftlll. A fr/uwl fovm lmw»A , 11 i A t ... _ tan :»:

This and many other farms for sale under the
Aetna Bonded Plan. To the good type of operator
we can now offer extremely liberal terms-involving

o^tteSL n Paym6nt' ̂  ]°ng time C0ntract

«£*

Whitney in Atlantic, during the ?
OVPmV»PV 1 K ,r>« iTriiiJ-^ A TTlmXT A *t*

*»•— - ~~~- **•"•'" •*•» -"-""I j-vcgieuer anu *t*

C. C. CARLTON
Bedford, Iowa.

Farm Sales Representative I

A special shipment of cornstalk
pressed board from the chemical en-
gineering laboratories of Iowa State
College, Ames, was made to London,
England, last week, for use in experi-
ments aimed at finding a market for

C. A. Dunham Company, re-
6.04pairs

P. P. Edwards, sheriff, board
and care of prisoners, crim-
inal expense and investiga-
tion 138.19

H. O. Ferguson, court report-
15.20er

Fidlar & Chambers Company,
supplies 435.33

CLOTHING AND MED-
ICAL AID.

Dr. George A. Alliband ...? 4.25
Atlantic Fruit & Grocery ... 177.66
Atlantic Hospital 319.80
Atlantic Mill & Elevator ... 3.00
Atlantic Shoe Company .... 3.04
Atlantic Square Deal Oil Com-

pany 2.48
Amy Baker 30.00
Dr. R. A. Becker 6.00
Beech's 200.05
William Bihtner ..." 6.80
Blake's Dairy 4.20
Bongers Bros. ...* 7.08
Breckenmaker's Grocery .... 8.35
W. W. Brown Grocery 40.06
Bullock & Sons 15.00
J. Burnea 66.03
Bursheim Pharmacy 2.27
Christensen Grocery 82.34
Christian Home. Orphanage . 20.00
Glenn Crane 1.61
W. F. Crawford 43.86
Continental Baking Company 19.60
John Dugan 60.00
Economy Shoe Company ... 17.57
Family Shoe Store 18.35
Farmer's Co-Operative 3.00

C. G. Fuhlendorf, repairs .. 7.08 |
Gregersen Drug Store, sup-

plies 8.53
Hillyard Chemical Company,

Farmer's Mutual Hail Insur-
ance Company ,... 27.00

i F. L. Gaylord

African cornstalks, it was announced I supplies 21.80
by Dr. L. K. Arnold, associate chem-
ical engineer at Ames. The English-
men plan to fold the cornstalk board
into boxes similar to cardboard boxes,
but with greater strength. If eco-
nomical the boxes would be used for
shipping rubber and other commod-
ities from Africa. At the same time,
they would offer a wide market for
the African cornstalks which hitherto
have been largely wasted, according
to Dr. Arnold.

Hammond & Stephens Com-
pany, registers 69.36

3.00
36.90
1.13
6.85
7.50

Griswold Grocery & Meat
Market 12.10

Dr. L. M. Getz
Gibson & Rabe

j Grace-Lee Products, Inc.
I Dr. W. S. Greenleaf . . . .

f **»»j t *-«-b*-Jv*-.i.« UJ7.OO r* • 11 •»•• .*

Frances Hoar, mileage 29.95 £™T°" ^ercantlle 22.15

23.00
22.00

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Myrtle

A. H. Hosfelt, services O.
A. P ,

M. E. Hubbard, assisting
treasurer and bailiff

Huntington Laboratories, wax
Roscoe S. Jones, criminal

investigation'and expense . 48.00 ]
Joyce Lumber Company, re- j

Pairs - . . . 51.77;
Koch Brothers, supplies
Hawley, Lynch, transporta-

Hoegh & Stertz 2.46
L. M. Hodges 5.00
Mrs. W. G. Honter 9.00
Iowa Emergency Relief Ad-

ministration 1036.87
Iowa Lutheran Home for

Aged 100.00
Jeep's Grocery 47.45 '

.Mrs. Louise Halloran of Deni
is spending the week at the home,
her daughter, Mrs. Ben F. Erode!
sen and family. ~~

WANT-ADS
FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 2 (,|

Ic. Tribune office, Anita.

FOR SALE;—good 10-acr<T
just outside city limits. Also 2
tract just south city park. Both id]
improved. See Frank Choate,

FOR SALE;:—Lady's new ovea)
size 42; cost $18, will take $6. J
Panatorium and Shoe Shop,
Iowa. Phone 165.

Raven Poultry Concentrate at$i|
and $3.50. Raamosaen Hatchery.

WANTED:—Man .desiring
work and income in this county. Ki|
investment except car. S. F.
& Co., Keokuk, Iowa. 2-5tp|

A WOMAN can fire your fun
easily and maintain an even
with KING BEE Eastern Kentucl
coal. It is clean, hot, and very lit
ash. Kunz Grain Co. tl

Master Liquid Hog Medicine
keep your hogs in a thrifty com
tion at 2c per hog a week. For i
at Hartley's Feed Store.

WANTED:—Blessed event
See Harley Howard personally. It!

WANTED:—Purebred flocks foil
hatching purposes. If interest^!
write at once. Anita Hatchery, tl

Dr. H. A. Johnson 2.75
Jones Hospital 630.70

i Andrew Karstensen 61.67
:turn"/"""" "—*""- I Arthur Lee 20.41

C. E. MaloneY P.'' M.',' postl ' ' ̂ ^ ICash Store 33'59

age 172.04
Chester A. Long 30.00

Massena Independent Tele-
Steinmetz Logue, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and Mlddle States Utilities Corn-
has qualified as Executor of the es-1 pany' to11 calls

tate of Myrtle Steinmetz Logue, late i Monroe Calculating Machine
of Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All Go™Pa«y> service work

Maduff's Food Market 70.00
60

Chemical

persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or her estate will make
payment to the undersigned; and those' Nimm, weed commis-
having claims against said deceased sioner

, _, Marshalls
Phone Company, toll calls . 4.90 Missouri-Kansas

Matt Parrott & Sons Com- Corporation
pany, supphes 32.34 Hans Moelck '.'". JuO

I Harry F. Mueller g jg
3-40 Ed. McLaughlin [ 17.'40

I Dr. R. M. Needles 559
17.00 Nord Grocery 33'94

V. D. Nutt .' e.'60
Muriel I. Morgan, steno-

grapher 25.00

9.60
or her estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 21st day of October,
A. D., 1937.

E. L. Newton,
Executor of said estate.

By Newton & Budd,
Attorneys for said estate.

Office Equipment Company,
supplies 4.33

Omaha School

I Olsen's Grocery jog 44
I The Pantry [[[[ &'Q5

I C. B. Parkinson & Son 23^0
i J. C. Penney Company 71.24
. People's Grocery 2s!66

NEWTON & BUDD
Lawyers

Office at Forshay'a
Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
or phone 137 for special appoint- -f

.~.'%~.~.».~;«;KK«X~:~X~:..X~K~X~:~XMX~X»

m

Ws* ' :

w '•i • * •

STORM SASH AND
STORM DOORS

SAVE YOU MONEY, FUEL AND

DOCTOR BILLS.

PHONE 2-0 FOR AN ESTIMATE

ROBERTSCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

^WeJReplace^Broken Window Glass While You Wait -
kAAAAAAAAA"" """ " •̂<<'><X-<<^^ -̂>->^>-K^M5^«.>.>.>.̂ 4

Liquid, Tablets

checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

first day
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 min.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

M^ B. Parkinson, transporta-
tion

Peacock & Baxter, frames ...
Myrle Pellett, assisting wel-

fare worker 73.00
H. A. Phillips, supplies 55.12
Pink Supply Company, sup-

plies
Esther Reeves, clerk

XT „. M> Roberto • •, 20.00
Nelhe Rourick ...

... 30.00
C. S. Relyea, supplies 118.79
Maxine Rowley, assisting wel-

fare worker 50.00
Genevieve Schuler, assisting

auditor and child welfare
worker

Miss Lou Shepherd, supplies.
J. A. True, services 10.00
Western Union, telegrams .. 6.83
Tom Wheeler, painter ' 72.00
White Line Motor Freight,

freight 1-89

Wiota Telephone Company,
toll calls 22.03

R. N. Krogh, hauling rubbish . 1.50
D. J. Bode, committee work

and mileage 14550
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage 147.05
Mike Metz, committee work

and mileage i48 15

F. W. Wiese, committee work
and mileage 197-7B

W, H. Wohlenhaus, commit-
tee work and mileage 147 IQ

Dr. W. W. Kitaon, coroner's
fees 13 76

Don Savery, J. p. fees . . . . ' 19'_50

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND FOR PROVISIONS

Dahlberg j 02

2.06
5.36

14.50
50.00

Watson 8000

10.00
. .
Art Wright ..... ....... 240

J. E. Zellmer .............
Session and Mileage Claims.

D. J. Bode
48.75 Hawley Lynch".'.

5-°° i Mike Mtetz
F. W. Wiese

$ 6.60
5.00
5.70
5.65

W. H. Wohlenhaus ........ 6.80
On motion and vote the Board ad-

journed to Monday, October 18, 1937.
D. J. Bode,

Chairman,

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

(Signed)

Attest:

1 'Sufferers „,
STOMACH UJOVS
v H Y P E R A C I D I T Y

BACK

BONDERS BROS.

MAN WANTED to supply I
leigh's Household Products to
sumers. We tram and hejp you.
profits for hustlers. No expetiet«|
necessary. Pleasant, profitable, dip
fied work. Wrfte today. Kawleigk'i]
Dept. IAK-22-63. Freeport, 111.

C O M F O R T A B L E RJ3-BUU1
SHOES. With our rni^m (equipn
we can repair your shoes and
them just as comfortable as
you brought them to us. Shoes
any color. Jaimes Panatorium
Shoe Shop, Anita, Iowa. Phone

Vacuum cleaners and washing
chines cleaned and repaired at B
ley's Feed Store. tf I

See us for prices before sell
your corn or grain. Phone 48. Kuij
Gram tf

On account of the increased p
of production and the advanced
of stoves, it will -be impossible
us to make these low prices on i
stoves after this week, unless
can make different arrangements,
please call at our place of busines|
and make arrangements for
cook stove needs this week. Beat
Implement Co.

U S E D CARS.
1937 Chevrolet DeLuxe Sport SB
1937 Chevrolet DeLuxe Tudor i

trunk.
1937 Chevrolet Master Tudor v,i«|

trunk.
1936 Chevrolet DeLuxe Sedan.
1936 Pontiac Taidar with trunk.
1933 Chevrolet Master Coach.
1930 Chevrolet Coach.
1929 Chevrolet Coach.
1929 Ford A Sedan.
1929 Ford A Tudor.
1930 Essex Coach.
1928 Chervolet Coach.
See us for lower finance rates. '

trade for grain and livestock.
LINKE CHEVROLET COMl'ANJ

Atlantic, Iowa Phone

We will have a car of Illinois
coal on track soon. Leave y°ur °^
today. Farmers

Don't forget the auction sale
Anita Auction Co, «|le barn eve'
Friday afternoon.

SARGENT MINERAL
MEAL, a complete balance fo
hogs. Bartley»s Produce.

WANTED:—Your dead »»'"'
Ph. 184 Anitar-%e pay phone t
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Men?* Review of Current Event*

BOOSTS FOR BUSINESS
Morgenthau's Encouraging Speech . . . President Ha$

Building Plan .,, Jap$ Tab Shanghai

France has bought $10,250,000 of our store of gold, and part of the biff
shipment sent from New York on the Nonnandle is here seen being un-
loaded from a truck at a North river pier.

W.Piduvui
SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK

• WeiUm Nnrapaptr Untoo.

Secretary
Mortenttun

Balance Budget: Morgenfhau
DUSINESS men of America re-
** ceived a cheering message, pre-
sumably direct from the adminis-
tration, delivered by Secretary af

the Treasury Mor-
genthau. Addressing
the Academy of Po-
litical Sciences in
New York, Mr. Mor-
genthau declared
the time had come
for balancing the
budget, but said this
should be accom-
plished without addi-
tional taxation.
Encouragement for

industry and busi-
ness was stated thus:

"The laws should be so written
and administered that the taxpayer
can continue to make a reasonable
profit with a minimum of inter-
ference from his federal govern-
ment."

Moreover, the treasury head went
on record as opposed to a continu-
ance of the era of unlimited govern-
ment spending. Said he: "The basic
need today is to foster the full ap-
plication of the driving force of
private capital. We want to see
capital go into the productive chan-
nels of private industry. We want
to see private business expand."

The plan advanced by Mr. Mor-
genthau for balancing the budget
.was to bring next year's expendi-
tures, under the 1939 budget which
takes effect next July 1, within this
year's revenues. To achieve a bal-
ance, exclusive of debt retirement
payments, the present scale of ex-
penditures would have to be sliced
$700,000,000, he added.

While he urged against tax in-
creases, Mr. Morgenthau suggested
that a broader base for income
taxes, increasing the number of tax-
payers above the present 3,000,000
would be a more equitable substi-
tute for the present federal taxes
on consumers—the so-called nui-
sance taxes.

-fr

President's Building Plan
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, in a

conference with several business
leaders, told of his new plan for
checking the threatening depression
by stimulating private home build-
ing by private capital. He re-
yealed no details, but Chairman Ec-
cles of the reserve board said the

' President was confident such a pro-
gram would reach full scope next
year. Eccles was unprepared to say
whether the undertaking would be
directed through a new government
agency, but thought legislation of
some sort probably would be neces-
sary.

One suggestion is that the social
security reserve be used for loans
for home construction. At present
it is being used to pay current gov-
ernment expenses.

The recent decline in residential
building is generally held responsi-
ble to a large extent for the slump
in steel mill activity from 90 per
cent of capacity to 40 per cent.

—*_

Shanghai Falls to Japs
STUBBORN defense of Shanghai
^ by the Chinese came to an end
when the Japanese troops made
their way across Soochow creek and
occupied the entire city. The de
fenders retired westward and pre-
pared to block the way of the in-
vaders toward Nanking.

The victorious Japanese spread
death and destruction through
Shanghai, and mercilessly shot
down the Chinese groups which were
trapped in various quarters They
turned machine guns on a platform
inside the international concession
from which a number of foreigners
were watching the fighting, and
Pembroke Stephens, correspondent
of the London Daily Telegraph, was

In Brussels the Far East peace
conference was considering a plan
for giving direct aid to China if
Japan should reject mediation. Co-
ercive action against Japan was not
thought advisable, but the idea was
that China should be permitted to
obtain munitions and arms to keep
up her fight. The chief difficulty
would lie in American neutrality
legislation.

_*_
Corn Crop Estimates
PRODUCTION of corn in the Unit-
x ed States this year will total
2,651,393,000 bushels, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture estimated on
the basis of November 1 conditions.
The estimate was 89,457,000 bushels
larger than the forecast of 2,561,-
936,000 bushels a month ago. In
1936 1,529,327,000 bushels were har-
vested.

Private estimates of the current
crop ranged between 2,613,000,000
and 2,710,000,000 bushels, with the
average about 2,636,000,000 bushels.

France Buys Our Gold
*TpWO big shipments of gold

•*• abroad were made by the gov-
ernment within the week. The first
was $10,250,000 sent to France on
the Normandie. Then $5,000,000 was
started to England on the Aquitania.
It was believed other shipments
would follow before long.

The gold shipments were handled
by the stabilization fund and were
regarded as an operation under the
tri-partite agreement, which binds
Great Britain, France and the Unit-
ed States in a "gentleman's pact"
to maintain currency stability

—*—Ramsay MacDonald's Death
DAMSAY MAC DONALD, who
*v rose from poverty and obscur-
ity to become three times the prime
minister of the great British em-
pire, died suddenly of heart disease
on a steamship bound for South
America where he was to take a
long vacation with his daughter. He
was seventy-one years old and had
been practically out of politics since
1935, when Stanley Baldwin succeed-
ed him as prime minister. Mac-
Donald at that time was offered a
peerage but declined the honor.
Even his political foes admit that
he was one of the outstanding states-
men of the time.

*
"•T

Italy Joins Anti-Reds
\/rUSSOLINI has given the dem-

•* ocratic governments of Europe
something else to wrfrry about, for
Italy has joined Germany and Japan
in their agreement
to i combat commu-
nism, and no one
knows how far this
alliance will go or
just what are its in-
tentions. The three
'charter members"

of the pact—that
status was given
Italy—hope that-all
other fascist minded
nations, including
Poland, Portugal, Joachim
Hungary and some VonBlbbentr..,.
of the South American republics
will adhere to the agreement

Political observers saw the pros-
pect of a world divided into three
camps — fascist, communist and
democratic.

Emerging as one of the probable
chief leaders of this united front is
Joachim von Ribbentrop, German
ambassador to Great Britain. Hitler
sent him to Rome to sign the new
pact, and it is expected that the
headquarters of the alliance will h*
in Berlin. c

Officials in Rome stated the pact
was not directed against any coun-
try and said Russia might have all
the communism it wants so long as
she keeps it at home. But thev in
timated the military forces of the
signatories were ready to back up
the agreement. up

;rop

Brazil Has a Dictator

GETULIO VARGAS, president o
Brazil, is now dictator of tha

country. In a coup .that wa» unop-
posed he dissolved all legislative
bodies and put into effect a new
constitution with corporative fea
tures. He issued a manifesto de
claring the suspension of payment
on all government debts abroad.

The foreign relations ministry in
Rio de Janeiro said Vargas' coup
was not connected with European
political ideologies and denied re-
ports Brazil planned to join the
German - Japanese - Italian pact
against communism.

_*—

Reasons for Thanks

AMERICA can be thankful for the
blessing of peace, President

Roosevelt asserted in a proclama-
tion designating November 25 as
Thanksgiving day.

"A period unhappily marked in
many parts of the world by strife
and threats of war finds our people
enjoying the blessing of peace," he
said. "We have no selfish designs
against other nations."

At the outset of the proclamation
the President said, "the harvests of
our fields have been abundant and
many men and women have been
given the blessing of stable employ-
ment."

BJoch to Head Navy
A BOUT the first of next February

**• the American navy will have a
new commander-in-chief in the per-
son of Admiral Claude Charles
Bloch, nominated by Secretary
Swanson to succeed Admiral Hep-
burn. The son of a Czechoslovaki-
an immigrant and a native of Wood-
bury, Ky., he is now fifty-nine years
old.

After, his graduation frpra the na-
val academy Bloch served under
"Fighting Bob" Evans on the U. S.
S. Iowa hi the Spanish-American
war and was cited for "meritorious"
service in rescuing Spaniards from
burning ships of Cervera's squad-
ron. During the World war, as com-
mander of the transport Plattsburg,
Bloch won the navy cross for "dis-
tinguished service."

Judge Graham Passes

WILLIAM J. GRAHAM, presid-
ing judge of the United States

Court of Customs and Patent Ap-
peals and for nine years a Repub-
lican congressman from Illinois,
died of heart disease at his home in
Washington. He was .sixty-five years
old.

Our Navy Grows Rapidly
CECRETARY OF THE NAVY
a CLAUDE A. SWANSON re-
ported to the President that the navy
is stronger than at any time since

war days and is
moving steadily up
to the full strength
permitted by the
treaties abrogated
by Japan. It will not
go beyond the limi-
tations in those
pacts unless other
nations do so.

Under its big re-
placement program

Sec Swanson ^ *partaient hasoec. Bwanson under construction
two new battleships and has appro-
priations for 85 other warships.
These include three aircraft car-
riers, one heavy cruiser, nine light
cruisers, fifty-five destroyers and
seventeen submarines.

Five years ago the total num-
ber of under age vessels was 101 of
728,050 tons, with twenty-three ves-
sels of 122,500 tons under construc-
tion. Today the navy has 113 ves-
sels of 869,230 tons under age, and
eighty-seven vessels of 335,565 tons
under construction.

^
Farm Measure Ready
"yOLUNTARY crop control for
* wheat, corn, rice and cotton;

and compulsory limitation of tobac-
co production, are provided for iu
the new farm measure drafted by
the house committee on agriculture
for action in the extraordinary ses-
sion of congress.

Secretary Wallace's "ever normal
granary" plan is included in the
bill. The measure also provides
for "tariff equalizing taxes" which
would be actually a revival of the
processing taxes which the Supreme
court declared unconstitutional.
These taxes would be applied only
to wheat, cotton and rice—3 cents
a pound on cotton, 20 cents a bushel
on wheat and % cent a pound on
rice.

For the protection of consumers
the bill provides that when prices of
the respective commodities exceed
parity by 10 per cent the secretary
of agriculture shall call outstanding
commodity loans, thus releasing
stored commodities and in this way
preventing excessive prices.

. _*_
President's Birthday
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT haa i

authorized the use of his fifty-fifth
birthday January 30, for the promo-
tion of the nation-wide fight on in-
fantile paralysis. As in previous
years, the day will be celebrated
in many cities with balls. This time
the funds raised thus will not be
handed over to local agencies but
will all go to the National Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralysis which
WM cr^ted

n
recen"y »>y Mr. Row*

velt. The President has approved
the appointment of a committee
Yeoarlelby KeUh M°rgan of N«wYork to arrange for the celebra

NATION]
JCAPITA
fy CarterFteld
Washington. — An old riddle In-

quires: Which came first, the chick-
en or the egg? And there is much to
be said on both sides. So it is with
the recent stock market nose-dive.
Did the market reaction slow down
business, or did business, slowing
down, start the market on its gyra-
tions?

As in the chicken and egg riddle,
it is obvious that, whatever the
starter, one will go on producing
the other.

But it is interesting in this case
to know that the administration be-
lieves the chicken was business jit-
ters, while the stock market dive
was the egg the business Jitters laid.

This viewpoint is particularly in-
teresting because the adminis-
tration is quite certain it knows just
what was the matter with business,
and is now seeking out remedies.
Also because there is bitter resent-
ment in administration circles at the
interests it regards as responsible.

The trouble, according to adminis-
tration insiders, is prices. They
were too high, and consequently
produced something akin to a buy-
ers' strike. This slowed down a
hundred other lines than those ini-
tiating the trouble by putting their
prices too high. 'Hence too many
people have not been making mon-
ey, too many corporations face low-
ered earnings, too many corpora-
tions and people are therefore pull-
ing in then? belts. And stock prices
follow inevitably.
Blame Steel Industry

Chief miscreant in this picture-
still stating it as viewed by the ad-
ministration—is the steel industry.
A close second is cement. Textiles
are absolved, not because the men
running the textile industry are re-
garded by the administration as
particularly virtuous, but because
the industry is helpless to, do any-
thing but cut prices to the bone.
Ruthless competition is the answer
to that. The administration knows
a lot about it because of the vexa-
tious question of long hours, child
labor and poor wages in the indus-
try, and because of. the pitious
screams the industry let out a while
back against what imports of Japa-
nese textiles were doing to its price
situation.

Now, so far, is the administration
disposed to blame the automobile
industry. It believes the new mod-
sis should be sold more cheaply,
>ut blame here again attaches to
he steel industry, in the adminis-
tration view. A long standing auto-
mobile policy has been to cut prices
whenever possible in order to stimu-
ate demand and increase volume.

That is precisely what the admin-
istration wants every industry to do.

It's an old theory with President
Roosevelt. He believes firmly that
the 1929 crash was caused by high
>rices in the immediately preceed-
ng period. Prices were not ad-
vanced, during those few years in
;erms of dollars. But costs were di«
minishing due to unproved machin-
ery. Hence profits were larger.
Hence a larger percentage of sales
prices was detoured from the quick
spenders, and into the pockets of
nvestors. Hence overbuilding of
plant capacity and gradual drying
up of buying power.

Just what will be done to correct
the present evil, as the President
views it, is not yet clear.
Utilities Hold Off

Public utilities of this country are
lolding back expenditures of $1,000,-
000,000 a year for improvements
and expansions, the securities and
exchange commission has informed
President Roosevelt, waiting until

the way for new financing can be
cleared, as they view it, by the Su-
preme court ruling that the holding
company death sentence is unconsti-
utional.
This holding back, the President

s informed, has been going on for
hree years. The President just
might have thought that these fig-
ures, coming from a commission
vhich has had so little chance to
unction since it was organized, be-

cause there have been s,o few new
ecurity issues, was an exaggera-

tion. But within a few days after
his allegation the utilities execu-
ives themselves tried to use the
ame argument to prove to the pub-
ic that the President's utility pol
cy is all wet. They quoted the Edi-
on Electric institute to the effect
hat there was a "construction defi
it of $2,600,000,000 accumulated in
tie past five years." .
It was added that the ten-year av-

•rage of new construction by the
utilities from 1923 to 1932 inclusive
wan $7551,215,000 annually. What
makes this particularly significant
s that it includes the period from
929 to 1932, the last two of which

were very bad indeed.
So much BO that if these years

are left out of the calculation there
does not seem to be such a wide
discrepancy between the figures
given the President by S. E C and
hose supplied by the Edison fasti-
ute. Or if the fact that the Bed

up need, so to speak, ia all the

greater because of those famine
years, is added.

Of course the utility enecutfvea
ettai these figures to pratte^ thaî
President Roosevelt's anti-utility
policy, bis policy of puttibg the gov-
ernment Into competition with the
privately owned utilities, is actually
holding back prosperity, is retard-
ing employment, is depriving both
local and federal governments of an
increase in the tax base. But the
President sees it very differently.
Accuse Higher-Ups

He not only believes, but has been
assured by S. E. C. officials and oth-
ers, that it is not the operating util-
ity men who are responsible for the
log Jam, but the higher-ups in the
holding companies. So his anger at
the holding companies is merely
augmented. In fact, names have
been quoted to the President of offi-
cials operating privately owned
electric companies who would be
delighted to expand. Names of hold-
ing company officials who have ve-
toed the expansion have also been
supplied him.

All of which is rather interesting
to the bystander because it seems
to him that the holding company
executives are sacrificing their all
to defend a city which has already
been doomed by a flank attack.
There may be some senator or rep-
resentative in Washington who be-
lieves that the holding companies,
whether they be of the public utility
or investment trust or .whatever na-
ture, will be able to survive the
present trend in taxation, but this
writer has not encountered one.

The answer is simple. Up to last
year dividends were exempt from
the normal income tax—on the the-
ory that the corporation paying
them had already given the federal
government 15 per cent of its net
earnings,, , Morepvet, corporations
did not have to pay the full corpora-
tion income tax on dividends re-
ceived from other corporations, for
the same reason.

But now there is no such exemp-
tion. Moreover, the probability is
that the corporation income tax will
be increased. So there does not
seem to be much future for the
folding company as it moves down
this tax chiseling line. It seems
headed for extinction.
Hidden Short Sales

Worried as they have been about
the recent stock market nose-dive,
there is no disposition on the part
of officials of the federal reserve
board or of the securities and ex-
change commission to put out any
propaganda about "bear raids."

As a matter of fact, the exchange
commission has been studying short
sales for a good many months.
Those of record have not been of
any great significance. But it knows
also that there are many hidden
short sales, and that there is no
way, at present, for any govern-
mental body, or stock exchange
committee for that matter, to dis-
cover the extent and importance of
these.

Normally, of course, a speculator
wishing to sell short, does so through
a broker: The broker, on receiving
the order, borrows the stock from
some holder, paying a certain
charge for the privilege. If the
lolder wants it back before the
broker's customer is willing to "cov-
er," or buy the stock so that the
same number of shares may be
returned to the lender, the broker
simply borrows the stock from
somebody else.

Figures on this sort of trading are
closely followed, and this type of
short position in the market is al-
ways known both to stock exchange
authorities and the governmentT

But the secret system is causing
some concern. In such a case the
speculator desiring to sell 1,000
shares of steel short borrows the
certificate for these shares from
some friend, and tells no one except
the lender what his plans are. Then
ae sells that thousand shares. It
looks like a legitimate sale. No one
but he and the lender knows that
actually the speculator, sooner or
later, must buy 1,000 shares of
steel to replace the loan and com-
plete the transaction.
A Helpful Cushion

This lack of knowledge is impor-
I'u Ob™"81* H it were known to

all the brokers that a great many
aundred thousand shares of stock
lad been sold short, they would
mow that sooner or later these
hundreds of thousands of shares
must be bought so that the bor-
rowed stocks could be returned.
I hat reserve buying power, so to
speak, wouW have a tremendously
steadying effect on the market. In
fact, that is one of the chief argu-
ments against the abolition of short
sales This type of transaction is a
very helpful cushion when the mar-
ket starts to slide.

B,ut *he secret short sales do not
lend this steadying effect. Other
speculators do not know whether
there is a large or small secret

? interest in the market. For
they know there may be prec-

:»cally no short interest at all So
that the secrecy has a tendency,
especially when the market to
nervous, to depress it still further

Government officials studying the
situation point out, however that

bear raids" are not nearly so se-
n,OU3 »s ^y are frequently paint,
ed The raider must always buy
back the stock he.sells 8hort. So
unless he is right in his calculations
that the market is too high, or that
the earnings of a particular corpora-
tion do not justify the price of it-
securities, he is apt, to be burned

* Bell Syndicate. WNU Servtc.

FourtStrqndsoi

A durable scatter rug in
—quick to do, inexpensive "
colorful. If« i made ; of W
worked together forming
"thread." Had* toteee
you can have gay rugs for
-rug. that wiSflt

your rooms exactly. Crochet thi
medallions one at a time, Bom,
plain, some figured, and Join then
for this stunntag diamond design.
In pattern M87 you will find com
plete in charts fot

•hown; ai
of «»

requite,
the medal.

making the m
illustration of
stitches used; „
ments; a photograph _
lion; color suggestion*.

To obtain this pattern, send l|
cents in stamps or coins (colni
preferred) to The Sewing Circle,
Household Arti Dept., 259 t
Fourteenth St., New, York, N. Y,
- Pleas^ writeayourn.narae.ai
dress and pattern number plaint;

Our Presidents

George Washington twice re-
ceived every vote of the Elec-
toral College.

Thomas Jefferson was the
first President to be inaugurat-
ed in the city of Wtthington.

James A. GarfieU was rep-
resentative, senator-elect and
President-elect at the same
time.

Thomas Jefferson 'and John
Quincy Adams were chosen as
President by the national house
of representatives^

George Washington and
James Madison were signers
of the Constitution of the Unit-
ed States.

-FREE FROM
THAT THROBBING

HEADACHE
AND READY FOR

GOOD DAY'S
WORK.

fritttt ——.—
tbisvaytoi

At'-flwif-
two_,

•ViS îM^J*w'* •second dose 1» neceaiery later, ac-
cording to duvctionSr

iw advise you toi sesjwSr own
physician. He will lootfor the
cause in order to cornet it

The price now is.only 15V for

twdve/tebl«ta or two full dozen
for 25 cents—yuiaally. only a
cent apiece.

virtually 1 «*nt a tablet

WNU—N
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MIKffllFE
"WOLF!" CRIES SOUND ONCE MORE

Shoes Moat Bave Air.—Do not
ep your shoes in the boxes in

fhich they were delivered. Shoe*
ire air to preserve them and

-, should never be kept in an
^tight box. Keep them in a shoe

UM|rau»..~ Stew.-Chop two
oris and a large carrot finely,
Lcut a pound of neck lamb into

pall pieces. Put into a sauce-
n with one cup macaroni brok-
into small lengths, cover with
n water and season. Let it
ner gently for one and a half

* * • ' - '.
loving Blueing Spots.—Blue-

I spots on white clothing can be
noved by boiling in clear water.

• * • • • .
fgerving Omelets. — Omelets

ould be placed on hot platters to
them from falling.* * *

tve Table Surface.—If you will
a folded cloth under a dish
contains foods to be beaten

[find the table surface will be
many marks and the 'dish

> be kept steady.* * *
lipping of Cream.—If whipped

am will not stand up, it is often
I to the fact that the cream is
| sufficiently chilled. It is im-

nt, too, to have a heavy
of the right butter fat (20

> per cent) and 12 to 24 hours
; , The cream must be cold, and

beaten in a cold container.1 • • *
_ Fish.—Fish may be

i easily by first dipping them
.boiling water for a minute.

;-Tail Pie.—Wash ox tail in
water and joint; put into

|f cover with water, and sim-
i until almost cooked. Line

and sides of pie dish with
t of raw potato sprinkled with

and salt. Cover with strips
on, then place ox tail/in
and' pour in stock; season

"cover with more slices of po-
Cover with pastry and bake

|» quick oven.

: Darning Ball.—A discarded
ric light bulb makes a good
' " " ; • bait'

Calamity Howlers, Foreseeing Unutterable Doom, Try Today, as in
Years Gone By, to Scare the Pants Off Us.

. • y ' , a/

Howland Island
viand island is a treeless

pit, about two miles long and
miles southwest of Honolulu,

ras uninhabited until January,
when the United States De-
nent of Commerce, in antici-

of air routes, began to
> it, together with Baker

Jarvis islands near by. Both
lUnited States and Great Brit-

claimed these islands and
concessions for their ex-

ation, but as they had been
"aned, our state department

[that the first to colonize them
gain undisputed possession,

of Hawaiian schoolboys
been paid to make me-

ogical observations on the
and maintain the United

title.
climate is warm and

There is very little rain,
area of these three is-

i about three square miles.

tOllNEj

T RID OF
IG UGLY

WOATBHOW...D«TOH>$
U MA6NESIA MADE HEI
HBH, WWG, IIAUTIFUl

.n
|m>W'*»i«oic«

ENTON'S
cial Magnesia

Wins Tractor Plowing Contest

TpHE .increasing use of pneu-
•*• matic tires for farm tractors
and implements is reflected in the
equipment used in this year's
plowing contests at Big Rock, Lily
Lake, Troy and Wheatland, Illi-
nois. 101 contestants out of 108
used pneumatic tires on their
tractors. Individual honors in the
championship class went to Paul
Stiefbold, who was first in two of
the contests, second in another,
and sixth in the fourth contest.

The calamity howlers have predicted many dire reckonings for us all, but here we are, bale and hearty.
Despite predictions, our farm lands have not become dust-blown deserts (upper right) and our people are
not facing famine as are some Chinese (lower left). The end of the world has not come as predicted by Wil-
bur Glenn Voliva (upper left) or Robert Reidt (lower right).

By WILLIAM C. UTLEY
T "I 7"ITH news of catastrophes and wars reflected in the head-
\A/ lines often enough to give the nation the jitters, the 1937

T • "calamity howlers" are emerging from their hiding
places like groundhogs from foeir burrows ffih a new batch of
fearful predictions. *~

Suicidal war, man-made deserts,
plagues and blights which will sure-
ly bring devastation to all farm
lands—these have always been
among the favorite topics of the
skilled and unskilled prophets. To-
day, the bombing raids and the un-
certainties of a new institution in hu-
man affairs—undeclared war—are
giving an added note of terror to
the old familiar war songs.

It is yet too soon to tell whether
the optimists or the pessimists in
the war scare controversy are cor-
rect, but only the booming of can-
non and the whine of shells could
out-shout the other calamity-howlers
who are raising their voices in lec-
ture halls and before microphones.

According to some prognostica-
tors, the fertility of the soil in the
United States is being reduced at
such a rapid rate that the country
will some day reach the status of
China, and instead of $90 worth of
food being available for every per-
son in, the .country, -there will be
only about $15 worth.

Most widely spread of all the pres-
ent-day calamity-howling is the om-
inous prediction that the "dust
bowl" will emerge as an American
Sahara where only one-fifth of the
present population of 127,000,000
could possibly exist.

Few, today, raise the cry that the
end of the world is coming, as they
frequently used to.

The end of the world t That cry
that once struck terror into the
hearts of men, and which is still re-
membered when bombs and shells
go screaming through the air, calls
to mind the fear-stricken days of
Mother Shipton.

Phoney Prophetess.
She not only • predicted the end

of the world, but foresaw the Great
Fire of London, the deaths of kings
and princes, the invention of auto-
mobiles and steamships, the Amer-
ican Revolution and hundreds of
other world-shaking .events,.

The only trouble with Mother Ship-
ton was that she never existed, for
her famous prophecy was later
proved only a clever forgery, writ-
ten and supposedly discovered after
the described events had passed
into history. Nevertheless, for one
breathless night in 1879, nearly ev-
ery church in England was jammed
to the doors with the faithful, who
confidently awaited the end of the
world, as the non-existent prophet-
ess had foretold.

When William Miller shouted
"Doom" in the autumn of 1843, thou-
sands of America's believers in the
Second Advent trembled, went
home, and prayed—while taking the
last stitches and tucks in the res-
urrection gowns they were to don
that night. At 12 o'clock they went
out on the hilltops to await the end
of the world. They waited until
morning.

Then the Rev. Mr. Miller ex-
plained that his calculation—de-
rived from an assumption that the
2,300 Biblical days from the time
Ezra went into Jcmsalein signified
2,300 modern years—was in error,

, because of the time lost in the
change from Julian to Gregorian
on'rndars. He announced that the

Home Heating
Uinto
nillia

By John Barclay
Cqwrt

next year was the Urne for the Last
Judgment, but many years have
passed since 1844, and with them,
the Millerites.

Another Doom Proves Dud.
In 1925 Robert Reidt of Freeport,

Long Island, made Page One of most
newspapers by predicting that the
world would end February 26, 1926.
Collision with a comet would demol-
ish this planet, he said. Nothing
more was heard of Mr. Reidt until
1932, when he "revealed" that New
York City would be destroyed at 11
o'clock Sunday night, pctober 9. The
appointed tune came—and went.
He was last reported running a tea-
room.

The cry. of 'Doom!" was taken
up again in 1933 by Arthur B. Ware,
who tried to prove there- is some-
thing in a name. The Britisher flood-
ed the world with pamphlets, book-
lets and announcements that the
earth would cease to exist on June
12.

Two years later Wilbur Glenn Vo-
liva, cult leader of Zion, Illinois,
took up the torch of prophecy. Mr.
Voliva wasn't sure whether the
world would end in 1935 or 1936.

The second group of calamity*
howlers—those who try to shake the
faith of pioneers with .the cry: "It
can't be done!"—have pretty gen-
erally suffered the same disappoint-
ment that overtook those who pre-
dicted the end of the world.

Calamity-Howlers Still Wail.
Even Columbus, who had to con-

tend with his share of scoffers, did
not envision the day when ships
with a net tonnage of 130,717,015
would cross between the Old World
and the New,,as they did in 1930.
Nor did the Wright brothers foresee
the time when glistening liners of
the airlanes would chalk up a record
of 430,000,000 passenger miles in one
year, as they are doing now.

There are - still many calamity-
howlers who defy history with pre-
dictions of dire happenings about to
occur.

In 1934 Professor Gustave Meyer
said that there would be. an epi-
demic of scarlet fever of terrible
proportions hi the United States
navy. Nothing to confirm this can
be found in navy medical records,
however, and the 103,000 men in the
navy rolls are ample evidence of
another prediction that went wrong.

A modern pioneer in the predic-
tion of calamitous events was R. P.
Hearne, noted British economist.
Writing for the London pictorial
magazine, The Sphere, he ,said in
the issue of October 10, 1920:

"Within ten years the power mon-
opoly of coal will be broken and it
will be broken not by political and
economic methods but by the ar-
rival of a new fuel which will re-
place coall Long before our coal
measures are exhausted, coal min-
ing as we know it today will have
ceased, and the coal strike will be-
come as obsolete as coal itself."

Some calamity-howlers arouse the
country with forecasts of slow and
horrible annihilation.

A moderate warning, which was
taken up and distorted with fear-
some results, was issued by Dr.

Jacob G. Lipman. After exhaustive
studies with the aid of a corps of 30
WPA engineers and statisticians,
Dr. Lipman submitted a report last
June, which said, in part:

Warns of Soil Destruction.
"We have about 200 years to go

unless we start seriously conserving,
our soil and renewing it where it
has been destroyed or impoverished.
The six most vital elements of the
soil, essential for our food supply,
are nitrogen, phosphorus, potash,
calcium, magnesium and sulphur.
Nearly all of them are being used
up at the rate of many million tons
a year." «

Granted that the American farm-
er has dissipated his-.resources, that
is not to say that behind the scenes
science is not perpetually on guard
to offset mankind's carelessness. On
the debit side, floods and drouths
have magnified the devastation, but
means of restoring the soil are being
constantly developed and improved.

Dr. P. D. Peterson, agricultural
expert for the Freeport Sulphur
company, is one of those who de-
bunks tne terror of the dying soil.
"History, if nothing else, should
teach that dire predictions of soil
exhaustion are risky," he says, "be-
cause the same acres have been
farmed and refarmed for centuries
in Europe and are still producing
abundant crops."

He declares that American acres
should be more productive rather
than less, pointing out that scien-
tific prescriptions in the form of bal-
anced fertilizers and chemical com-
pounds which enrich the soil.are

Let Ashpit Damper Regulate
Daily Speed At Which Ton

Want Fire To Burn.

I MPROPER adjustment of .the
turn (or smoke pipe) damper

hi your furnace results in "chim-
ney" loss of heat. Leave this
damper closed as nearly as pos-
sible without retarding free burn-
ing of fuel or causing gas to es-
cape into the basement.

Once you have found the Ideal
adjustment for' it, be sure you
leave it in that position through-
out the heating season. Do not

using an AUis-Chalmers tractor.
He Scored a total of 356% out of a
possible 400 points. He also had
the highest number of points for
any one contest; scoring 92%
points.,- He was closely followed
by Carl Shoger with one first and
two seconds, using an F-20 Inter-
national-Harvester tractor. Both
men used Firestone Ground Grip
Tires on their machines. In the
boys' and men's classes Clarence
Shoger, son of Carl Shoger, won
first place at all four meets with
his McCormick - Deering tractor
equipped with Ground Grip Tires.

ASH PIT DAMP!II
attempt to use it from day to day
to regulate your fire. It was nev-
er meant for that purpose. The
only time you need move the Turn
Damper is at the start of the very
cold season and again at the start
of the very mild season. These
two times are necessary to, meet
the extreme changes in outdoor
temperature.

Use only the Ashpit Damper and
Check Damper for regulating the
fire daily—to speed up or slow
down the rate at which you want
the fire to burn. Rely wholly on
these two dampers, and you'll get
the proper fire regulation. I re-
peat—do not change the position
of the Turn Damper inside the
smoke pipe. Otherwise you'll
waste a lot of very valuable fuel
and heat.

Pride in Perfection

A GREAT deal of the joy of
** life consists in doing per-
fectly, or at least to the best of
one's ability, everything which
he attempts to do.

There is a sense of satisfac-
tion, a pride in surveying such
a work — a work which is round-
ed, full, exact, complete in all
its parts — which the superficial
man, who leaves his work in a
slovenly, slipshod, half-finished
condition, can never know.

It is this conscientious, com-
pleteness which' turns- work into
art. The smallest thing, be it
well done, becomes artistic*—
William Matthews.

WOMEN WHO HOLD

NEVER LET THEM KNOW
NO matter how nrndi yoor

hyfr acha* Mid your nerve*
aoveain, your htuband. tecimn h*
to only a mill, can MTCT under*
•tend why you aw *> bard to ttw
with on* weak In erery (north.
_ Too oftan thy howmoon «&•

tongue of a three-qaartar wife. Th*
wl*awocnannerv«rM«barlnMb«nd
know b? outward 4ga that ate !•
»*ieUm<tf periodic pafe.

Vac thrm generation! one woman
hM told another now to go "amU-
tag through" with Lydla B. Fink-
hain't Vegetable Compound. I*
help* Nature toon up toe tjttem.

the fm"*ftT»1 dtorden which
•woman BUM* eodure m the three
ctdeato of Uto: 1. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pro*
paring for motherhood. 8. An.
gynmflijfriy Mmlddto age."

Dont be » three-charter wUU
take LYDIA B. PINKHAM'8
VKQBTABLB COMPOUND and
Go "Smiling Through."

being added to the century-old prac-
tice of crop rotation. Sulphur, like
nitrogen, phosphorus and potash,
is required by all growing plants
and animals, Dr. Peterson explains;
soils deficient in sulphur will not
support normal plant growth, but
such deficiencies are being met by
adding sulphur to the soil, either
alone or in fertilizer mixtures.

Fungicides and insecticides, to
which sulphur is also important, are •
conquering other menaces against
which older generations were,pow-
erless, and have completely altered
the situation, he says. !

Still other modern "wolf" criers
point eut that in 1936 nearly 100,000,-
000 bushels of wheat were "burned
away" as great, stifling clouds arose
from the Dust Bowl. .

Farmers of the great wheat belt,
however, have refused to yield te
panic, and they are giving the most
effective answer yet devised to the
calamity-howlers, by taking the
steps necessary to overcome the dif-
ficulties in their path. They are
using such simple and logical de-
fenses as picket windbreaks and
ranks of trees. They are plowing
furrows at right angles to the pre-
vailing winds, so that the sweep of
the storms will be broken up.

Incidents such as these may com-
bine to prove that calamity-howlers
do have a value in dramatizing the
menaces which threaten mankind.
While whole countries are mentally
thrown off balance by their fulmi-
nations, enough heat is generated to
weld together the constructive ele-
ments in the community. This was
seen in large-scale enterprises for
reclaiming the soil, and may be
repeated if the howl becomes loud
enough, so that new measures foi
healing other ills will be forth-
coming.

<D Wmtcrn NnwK>*0«r If alba.

Mk Me Jlnoiher
A A General Qoim

1. What are the ten most beauti-
ful words selected by Wilfred J.
Funk?

2. Is the President of the United
States vested with the authority to
call out the National Guard?

3. In what direction must one
travel around the world to gain •
day?

4. What is the legend of the Kil-
kenny cats?

5. What is the population of
China? i

6. In politics which is considered
more radical, the "left" or the
"right"?

7. According to the method used
in the United States, and also ac-
cording to the English system,
how many millions are there in a
billion?

In Action and Words
There is a philosophy that ex-

presses itself only in action as
there is the verbose philosophy of
words.

EMINENT DOCTORS WROTE
THIS OPINION!

cMptfin

"...colds ns&It from
add condition of the
booy... they ppssccibe
various alkali**"—«x>

tidal fournaLHw
ALKALINE FACTOR in

LUDEN'S
MENTHOL COUOH DROPS 5 4

HUM WILD UP YOUR r

ALKALINE RESERVE

Stand Up to Misfortune
Do not yield to misfortunes, but

meet them with fortitude,—Virgil.

Answers
1. They are: Dawn, hush, lulla-

by, murmuring, tranquil, mist,
luminous, chimes, golden and mel-
ody.

2. No. The only one who has
authority is the governor of a
state.

3. If you traveled westward
around the world you would gain
a day, yet if you made the same
trip eastward you would lose a
day.

4. They fought until nothing was
left but the ends of their tails.

5. The population of China is es-
timated at 474,787,000.

0. The "left"
7. In the United States, • billion

is • thouajutd millions—1,000,000,-
000; in England, » billion is a
million millions—1,000.000,000,000.

Many doctors recommend Nu jol
because of Its gentle action on
the bowels. Don't confuse Nujol
with unknown products. '

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL
O»m. mi. Hmu hi.

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

AGENTS
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By J»mes R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

Miss Kathleen Prather, a teacher
in the Council Bluffs schools, spent
Sunday in the city with her parents,
Rev. D. B. S. Prather and wife.

I Ansel Petersen spent the week end
in Anita at the home of his parents,
C. J. Petersen and wife. He is a stu-
dent at Iowa State College in Ames.

Mrs. Alta Pratt, Mrs. A. J. Kopp
and Ed. Wheeler and wife visited
from Friday until Monday in Wapello,
Iowa, with their son and brother,
George Pratt and wife.

The Misses Freda and Jane Scholl
of Stuart spent Sunday in the city,
guests of their mother, Mrs. Dosha
Scholl.

Clark and Clara Wiese and Jack
Mitchell of this city and Miss Mary
Jane Bear, who is attending school
in Des Moines, were in Iowa City over
the week end visiting with relatives
and friends. Saturday afternoon they
attended the Iowa-Minnesota football
game.

ANITA
RIAL10 THEATRE

Peas, corn, hominy, green beans, red
beans, mixed vegetables, 3 cans. .25c

Opal corn flakes, package lOc
Oleomargarine, per pound 22c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

DUTCH PULPIT.
s political, economic and group acquired two townships which

ipression in Holland caused theV purchased for $1.25 per acre and

(Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, a* guest, held
the high score at a meeting of the
Bide-a-Wee bridge club last Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
A. V. Robinson. Other guests were
Mrs. G. M. DelCamp and Mrs. Robert
Scott.

fou"ded °f Pe"aworry to the leaders of
i ers from which have come many hun-

classes. An immigration dredg Qjf fine Iowa citizeng. T^ pho.

|was started by Henry Peter tograph is of Dominie Scholte's Pul-
itor of the Utrecht Con- ; pit from which he spoke the words

The members of the Mutual Benefit
club, with 'Mrs. Peter Johnson as an
additional guest, were entertained last
Thursday afternoon by Mrs. Harlan
Gittehs at her home northwest of the
city. The ladies pieced quilt blocks
for the hostess.

The Misses Doris and Sue Hagen
entertained a number of friends at
a surprise 'party for their mother,
Mrs. A. Hagen, at their home on
East Main Street last Wednesday ev-
ening. The party was in honor of
their mother's birthday anniversary.
The evening was spent socially, fol-
lowed by the serving of refreshments.

of Seceders with the hope,that caused our Pella Hollanders to
lerica freedom could be
August, 1847, 160 fam-

sect arrived at a spot

immigrate to America.
This pulpit may be seen in the

Museum of the Historical, Memorial
County, Iqwa, marked by | and Art Department, Des Moines, open

^pole topped with a shingle to the public from 8:00 a. m. until
i-was marked Pella. This | 5:00 p* m. every day. Admission free.

?e license was issued a
rat Adel, Iowa, to Bruce

r, "25, of Adair, and Miss
23, of Anita.

A 10% pound girl baby was born
last Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

ale, -wife and daughter,
•and John Schaake and

1 Sunday afternoon in Den-
with Mr. Dorale's broth-

orale "and family.

et Osen went to Omaha
; B 'friend, Miss Mar-
She was accompanied

ay by Miss Prahm, Wal-
I Bill "Fra'hm, who visited

(y at the Frank H. Osen

Sisler at
the city.

their home northwest of

Chas. Dressier and wife and their
son, Raymond Dressier, wife and
daughter, Lila, were Sunday guests
of Fred F. Joy and family at ,Chur-
dan, Iowa.

The members of the Double Eight
club were guests last Thursday even-
ing of Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Robinson
at their home on "Third Street.. Fol-
lowing a 7:00 o'clock covered dish
dinner, the evening was spent with

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton is home from
an eighff weeks' visit in Cambridge,
Ohio, with her daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Salmon and family. Mr. Newton met
her at Nevada, Iowa, and they spent
a few days there with their sons,
Glenn and Emmet Newton, and their
families. They also stopped for a
short visit with Hobart E. Newton and
family at Stuart.

bridge. High scores were held
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Howard.

by

Dr. G. M. Adair and wife, Chester
A: Long and wife, Henry Maduff and
wife, Leo V. Bongers and wife and
H. L. Bell and wife were in Des
Moines Sunday, where they were din-
-iier guests that evening of MTS. Eve-
lyn B. Faulkner at Hotel Fort Des
Moines. Other guests were Walter
H>. Faulkner and wife and Mrs. A.
Laura Campbell of Des Moines.

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club was held last Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. E. S. Holton
on Mars Avenue. Mrs. W. T. Biggs,
president of the club, presided at the
business session. Miss Lucille Bu-
chanan read a paper and gave a
demonstration on "Table Setting and
Decorations.'"

A pot luck supper will be held at
6:45 p. m. at the I. O. 0. F. hall on
Thursday, Nov. 11, by the American
Legion and Legion Auxiliary. All"
members and their families are invited.
There will also be a program, games
and singing.

; of
.Theatre DISNEY'S Anita,

Iowa

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

m-
it .19c

.34c
$

PACKED—
.24c
.44c

1
Per Gallon

After the Anita-Adair Football Game
lay Afternoon. All Kinds of Sandwiches,

i4ght Lunches, Coffee and Other Drinks.

\Miss Marie Greenwalt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Greenwalt of the
Casey vicinity, was the guest of hon-
or at a miscellaneous shower one day
last week at the home of Mrs. W. C.
McCrory in Lincoln township. Mrs.
Verl Adams of Atlantic was assisting
hostess. Miss Greenwalt is to be-
come the bride of Glenn Kinney of
Casey 'in the near future.

I wish to thank the many customers
I had during my short stay in busi-
ness. There is a statement being
aired that I am no longer here. Mr.
Roberts is sole owner, but has re-
tained me as manager. I will con-
tinue to give the selling and buying
public correct weights and courteous
service. Come in and meet Mr. Rob-
erts and see the full line of feeds
and salt. Remember you get an
extra 1 cent on.all poultry and eggs
in trade.

W. G. (Jack) Morgan:

$190 WED. and THURS.
Cash Nites

Clark Gable - William Powell - Myrna Loy
in

'Manhattan Melodrama'
ALSO THREE STOOGES COMEDY Admission lOc & 26c

SAT. & SUN. NOV. 13 & 14
THE #eat ACTRESS OF 1937
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MINGLE WITH
THESE

CELEBRITIES
OF BROADWAY

AND THE
SPORTWORLDl
They're all in the
pictuxe-and more I

Past Master night was observed by
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. &
A. Mi, at the regular meeting of the
lodge Tuesday evening. The work
of the third degree was conferred on
one candidate by Past Masters. A
number of visiting members from
other lodges were present. Refresh-
ments were served at the close of
the meeting.

1NINGS
[EAD
•••••i

ight condition
borne with

beautiful new
L E. S. Lamp

Down and
PO per Month
The new models

are now on
display.

a $12,000 American home,
to the "Hour of Charm"

gram every Monday even-
8:30 to 9:00, N. B. C. Red

Iwork.

•Mrs. Joe Kopp entertained a num-
ber of friends at a 1:00 o'clock lunch-
eon at her home on West Main Street
last Thursday, complimentary to Mrs.
A. M. Mikkelsen. Following the lunch-
eon bridge was enjoyed, at which high
score honors went to Mrs. R. W. For-
shay. The guest of honor was pre-
sented a gift from the ladies. The
Mikkelsen family are leaving Anita in
a few days for Harlan, where Dr.
Mikkelsen is now practicing chiro-
practic.

A birthday party was held last
Thursday evening at the home of (Mir.
and Mrs. Frank Masching in honor of
Mr. Masching's 49th. birthday anni-
versary. The evening was spent play-
ing cards, followed by the serving
of a lunch. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Reg Sykes and daughter,
Mr. and -Mrs. Henry Christei}sen and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Fowler and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fowl-
er, all of Brayton, and Milt Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nelsen and fam-
ily, "Shorty" Christensen and Jene-
vieve Masching, all of Anita.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, In and For 'Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Otto
s William Bierdeman, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Administrator D. B. N.
of the estate of Otto William Bierde-
man, late of Cass County, Iowa, de-
ceased. All persons in any manner in-
debted to said deceased or his estate
will make payment to the undersigned;
and those having claims .against said
deceased or his estate will present
them in manner and form as by law
required, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 8th day of November,
A. D., 1937. , .

Charles R. Rudolph,
Administrator D. B. N. of said estate.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
November 1, 1937.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Acting Mayor, Ernset Burke and
Councilmen, H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs,
Alfred Dement and Robert C. How-
ard.

Minutes of previous meeting were
read and approved.

The fololwing bills were allowec
and ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
County Treasurer, sub. taxes.$ 48.6(
Solon A. Karns, salary 15.00
George L. Bills, salary and

killing dogs 51.00
Fred Exline, salary 50.00
Tribune Publishing Company,

printing 6.63
Iowa Electric Company, hall

lights

loved her
to follow her to

CHARLEY GRAPEWIN
ALSO OUR'GANG COMEDY arid LATE NEWS

WANTED:—Purebred flocks for
hatching purposes. If interested,
write at once. Anita Hatchery, tf

Miss Dorothy Mclntyre, a student
at Drake University in Des Moines,
was home to spend the week end with
her parents, W. H. Mclntyre and wife.

Andrew Wiegand and wife have gone

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
radio now on display at Lihdblom
Radio and Electric Shop. We car-
ry a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. tf

The members of the Union club
were 12:30 o'clock dinner guests of
Mrs. W. H. Wagner at her home, cor-
ner of Sixth and Locust Streets, last

1.02
3.00
6.53

George Smither, postage ...
A. A. Johnson, supplies
Anita Lumber Company, sup-

plies 31.04
Light Fund.

Anita Lumber Company, sup-
plies 5.55

Iowa Electric 'Company, street
lights 66.30

Road Fund.

to Storm Lake, Iowa, to spend the Wednesday. The ladies spent the
winter with their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Nichols.

Irvin Maduff, accompanied by his
cousin, Jack Fox of Council Bluffs,

afternoon quilting.

Mts. Hazel Forshay and daughter,
Mary, returned home Sunday from
a visit with their daughters and sis-

went to Iowa City Friday to spend ters, 'Mrs. Byron McNeil and family,
a couple of days with Sydney Maduff,; at Canton, 111., and Miss Dorothy

Forshay at Peoria, 111. The McNeila student at the State University.
While there they attended the lowa-
Minrtesota fooball game Saturday af-
ternoon.

family are moving to Jackson, Mich.,
where Mir. McNeil will be manager
of the Montgomery Ward retail store.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Albert
Bierdeman, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executor of the
estate of Albert Bierdeman, late
of Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted
to, said deceased or his estate will
make payment to the undersigned;
and those having claims against said
deceased or his estate will present
them in manner and form as by law
required, for allowance and payment.
, .Dated this 8th day of November,
A. D., 1937. ,

Richard D. Rudolph,
Executor of said estate.

Ralph J. Curry, dragging 3.20
Sinking Fund.

Anita State Bank, bonds and
interest 1670.26
iMioved by Bell and seconded by

Biggs that Mayor and Clerk be in-
structed to assign Tax Certificate No.
55 to Homer Kirkham.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Dement and Howard.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.
Moved, by Biggs and seconded by

Bell, that the Clerk notify the Fire
Chief and the department that Fire
Truck must 'not, under any consid-
eration, be taken or used outside the
corporate limits of the town of Ani-
ta.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Dement and Howard.

Nays:
, None.

Motion carried.
There being no further business a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

WOVEN WIRE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; ACME FEEDS.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Saturday Specials
BEEF ROAST, young and tender, per pound ____ 19c
BEEF STEAK, home killed, per pound. . ....... 25c
CURED HAMS, whole or half, pound. . , ....... 23c
LARD, home made, per pound ....... .VI ....... 15c 3

You May Buy Cheaper, But You Can't Buy
Better Meat at These Prices.

We Wffl Be Closed From 2:30 Until 4:30 Nov. 11

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. Parton

had already been changed as a re-
sult of the pteading of its own presi-
dent, William Green? Why not Just
discuss any objection which still re-
mains?

The answer is simple. Those re-
sponsible for that resolution, hi that
curious form, wer» seeking to build
up public opinion against the wages
and hours bill, Almost regardless of
details. So they bit it hardest on
what they considered its more vul-
nerable points, despite the fact that
those points had been eliminated
in the last session.
Wanted No Change

There is the possibility, of course,
that there was a slightly different
purpose—that the desire was really
to prevent the bill's being changed
again into something resembling its
original and, to union labor, ob-
jectionable form.

As a matter of fact, the bitterest
opponents of the bill, the folks who
so effectually sidetracked it last ses-
sion, holding it in the house rules
committee after every one had as-
sumed it would pass, are hoping to
change the bill substantially. And
some of the changes that these
potent gentlemen want to make
would again add some of the fea-
tures that William Green managed
to get stricken out. ' , . • -

As a matter Of fact, the opposition
of little southern sawmills and other
small plants did not really reach
the burning point last session-until
after Green's federation influence
had accomplished these changes.

The effect of the so-called Green
changes was to restrict the juris-
diction Of the board, or whatever
the governing body that enforces
the wage and hour regulation may
be called, to compelling the 40-hour
maximum and. the 43-cent an hour
minimum. They would leave all dis-
putes involving conditions better for
labor than these particular limita-
tions to be settled by collective bar-
gaming.
Boost Income Tax

Income taxes on $5,000 to $50,000
stipends will be sharply boosted by
congress in revising the tax law
to get additional money the Treasury
needs, unless there should be some
totally unexpected upset. Levies on
corporation net incomes will also
be boosted. Corporations are now
paying 15 per cent of their net
incomes to the federal government,
hi addition to the undistributed earn-
ings tax—which, of course, they do
not pay if they distribute all their'
earnings to stockholders. /

There will be a strong effort to
lower exemptions and hike levies
on incomes below $5,000, both of
which are advocated, and have been
for several years, by Senator Rob-
ert M. La Follette of Wisconsin.
There is a possibility of boosting
the tax on incomes below $5,000, but
the chance of reducing the present
exemptions is practically nil.

As a matter of fact, this is one
of the few points on which La Fol-
lette and the New Deal differ. La
Follette wants those with the small-
er incomes to pay taxes for two rea-
sons. He wants them to know about
taxes, and he knows that to get
as much money as he thinks the fed-
eral government should have it is
necessary to go lower. It just so
happens that no one has ever con-
tradicted the statement made by
Alfred M. Landon during the last
campaign, that if the government
took every dollar of every income
to the country from $5,000 upwards'
it would N pay only a fraction of
what the government is now spend-
ing.

Very few people in the country
believe this. It sounds too fantas-
tic. But it happens to be true and
La Follette, though never quoting
it, knows it and acts on it.
Not on Program

Taxes were not included in the an-
nounced program for congress. But
since the.announcement of the pro-
gram the budget figures have been
worked out. It has developed that
the deficit for this fiscal year will
be much larger than was anticipat-
ed. It is now certain that the debt
of the government, on which interest
must be paid, will be increased this
fiscal year by at least $750,000,000.
This is much smaller than has been
the case in the last five years, but
there is no assurance at the mo-
ment that this is the final figure.
The only sure thing is that it will
not be less than that.

On top of this the Treasury knows
now that a heavy shrinking of rev-
enue will be revealed in the income
tax returns of March 15, next, both
on corporation and individuals.
Corporation earnings will be small-
er, it is forecast, than for 1936, due
not so much to diminished business,
for this is comparatively slight, as
to increased costs—wage boosts,
higher commodity 'costs, etc. And
it is net earnings on which corpora-
tion income taxes are computed. -

Individual incomes from divi-
dends, as compared with the re-
turns of last March, will be way
down in consequence.- But on top of
this individual incomes will be down
because there will be nothing like
the profits resulting from security
sales.

<0 Bell sv'idlcute.— WNU Service.

Smart Girfs
Help Spur
U.S. Trade

itwn
"MEW YORK.—Career diplomacy
*^l is closed to women. Brilliant
girls, just out of college, .keep on
knocking at the door, but it doesn't

open. In the De-
partment of Com-
merce, things are
different. Trade
commissioners or

assistant commissioners in seven
countries are women. They have
been singularly successful, working
as Uncle Sam's saleswomen, finding
out what people of other nations
want, employing tact and discern-
ment hi their work, supplying the
department with all sorts of keenly
observed' data about preference,
taste and sales possibilities. They
are proving themselves excellent
trade envoys.

The National League of Women
Voters, publishing its "survey of
women in public office," notes es-
pecially the success of Miss A. Viola
Smith at Shanghai and Miss Eliza-
beth Humes at Rome.

Miss Smith has been with the De-
partment of Commerce in China
since 1920. A native of Los An-
geles, she was graduated hi law at
George Washington university. She
was at Peiping two years before be-
ing transferred to Shanghai.

She' has been president of the
American Women's Club of Shang-
hai, vice-chairman of the Interna-
tional Committee of Women's or-
ganizations, and has been active in
many fields of social and civic life
in China.

Miss Humes, assistant trade com-

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYl
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQU1ST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chloaco.
• WMtorn Newspaper Union.

Fashion's Triple-Threat

Italy Goes
for1 Scanty
Swim Suite

missioner in Rome in 1925,
and commissioner
thereafter, showed
typical resource-
fulness in induc-
ing Italian women

to wear backless bathing suits.
This, with a successful cosmetics
campaign, opened new avenues for
American trade in Italy. !

She travels a great deal around
Italy and keeps the department
minutely informed on trade con-
ditions and opportunities. She was
reared in Louisiana and educated in
Italy and Switzerland! In the war,
she Was with the Red Cross and
later was attached to the American
embassy in Rome.

Miss Gudrun Carlson has made a
similar success at Oslo, Norway.
Other nations to which America is
represented by women to trade
posts' are Brazil, Guatemala, Chile
and Venezuela.

All reports are that chic, intelli-
gent women are highly esteemed to
foreign capitals and it would' ap-
pear that more good jobs for bright
girls are coming along to the De-
partment of Commerce, as clerks
or commercial attaches, if not as
commissioners.

A S THE Buddhists have it, "1
•**• turn of the wheel is the wh

Six Wheel*
Etched on
Bald Skull

The
whole

of the law," so Ignatius Timothy
Trebitsch Lincoln has six wheels

etched on his bald
skull with hot
irons, and be-
comes Chao Kung,
a Buddhist monk.

In Manchukuo, he opines that
"Japan will bring about more peace-
ful conditions on earth than the
Christians have done."

An internationalist, he was chased
and caught by a Brooklyn police-
man, landed to an English ' jail,
circulated during the war, pretend-
ing to be a German spy, helped
to the Kapp putsch to Germany,
was chased out and went to the
Orient. He was born to Hungary
and reared to the slums of London.
He became a Presbyterian mission-
ary, then a vicar in the Anglican
church, and, to 1910, a member of
parliament. >

When the Brooklyn police nailed
him it was supposed to be a -spy
case, but it was later disclosed
that England wanted him for forg-
ery. That was in 1915. There-
after he staged himself to a great
deal of European spy melodrama,
a}l of it supposedly imaginary.

Out of prison, he was engaged to
arms traffic in Germany and built
an impressive estate in Ceylon.
Then he became a Buddhist abbot,
to coarse robe and sandals,

* * *
C*OR the first time, the forty or
*• more peace societies seem to be
making themselves heard at Wash-
ington. One hears talk of their pos-

sible influence in
Peace Army changes, enforce-
Liftt Up a ment or negation
Loud Voice °a

f
w

the neutral"y
Mrs. Estelle Sternberger, execu-

tive secretary of World Peaceways,
is a blue-eyed, brown-haired grand-
mother who has swiftly risen to
leadership in the peace army dur-
ing the last few years.

She sharply challenges the Pres-
ident's stand. "In his Chicago
speech," says her organization,
"the President points the Ameri-
can people down the road that led
to the World war." Her gospel is
simply that war is horrible and
we've got to keep out of it.

She was Estelle Miller, reared in
Cincinnati, an alumna of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. Much of her
iife has been given to philanthropy
and civic enterprise.

£} Consolidated News Featuretf.
WNU Service.

Lesson for Novetnber 14
THE CHRISTIAN MINISTER

LESSOM TEXT—I Timothy 4:6-18; n
Timothy 1:1-4.

GOLDEN TEXT—ttKlect not the fitt that
to in thee.-I Timothy 4:14.

PRIMABY TOPIC—Two Brave Preach-
ers. :

JUNIOR TOPIC—Two Brave Preacher*.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Why and How Minister* Are Trained.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

The Christian lllmatar in the Modern
World.

"The Christian Minister"—there
is no greater calling among men,
but-none is more often-the target
for misrepresentation and abuse by
those outside, and all too often the
victim of the carelessness, weakness,
and sin of those within its own cir-
cle. On the other hand it has had,
and continues to have to this day,
within its ranks such a noble army
of faithful and sacrificial men as
would probably be impossible to du-
plicate in any other calling.

The study of today's lesson should
arouse to the hearts of Christian
people a high regard fqy the minis-
try as a calling, and a kindly pur-
pose to aid then- minister to live
up to its glorious possibilities. Every
true minister who studies it will
find his spirit humbled before God
to thanksgiving for the privilege of
service, and to prayer that he may
be forgiven for his failures and em-
powered for the work of the future.

The need for such a study is indi-
cated to the verses just preceding
our lesson, namely, I Timothy 4jl-5,
where we read of the express warn-
ing of the Spirit of God that to the
latter times there should be teach-
ing and preaching which departed
from the faith, substituting men's
wisdom for God's Word. One who
looks around him cannot but feel
that we have fallen upon that evil
day.

I. What to Preach (I Tim. 4:6-9).
The "good minister of Jesus

Christ" preaches the words of God.
To do this he must himself be
"nourished" by them. Spare your
preacher the necessity of running
errands, serving ^on boards and
committees, and encourage him to
study his Bible.

Preacher, are you studying God's
Book, learning and teaching "good
doctrine"? If so you will have no
interest to or time for "profane and
old wives fables."

n. How to Preach (I Tun. 4:10-
12).

1. Sacriflcially f>. 10). The man
who regards the ministry as a nice,
easy, respectable occupation is not
to the same calling as was the apos-
tle Paul. In fact, there is nothing
to indicate that he is to the Chris-
tian ministry at all, for to that call-
ing there is labor and suffering of
reproach. This is not something to
be borne to a spirit of resigned sub-
mission. The minister knows and
"trusts to the living God," and
gladly bears every responsibility
with which God may entrust him.

2. Authoritatively (v. 11). The
minister of Christ speaks for God.
In doing so he teaches with assur-
ance and is to "command" men to
the .Lord's name. All too often the
servants of the Lord feel and act
like "grasshoppers" (see Numbers
13:33), and everybody else regards
them as feeble and impotent, when
they should be "strong to the grace
that is to Christ Jesus" (II Tun.
2:1).

3. Actively (v. 12). Whether young
or old, the minister is to be an ex-
ample, a pattern to his active daily
life. Note how discriminating is the
scripture. He is to be a pattern for
others to speech, manner of living,
to love, to spirit, to faith, and to
purity of life.

III. Who Is to Preach (I Tim.
4:13-16).

1. The man who is divinely called
(v. 14). God called Timothy; men
recognized that call and ordained
him to give his life to the exercise
of his God-presented gift. This is
the right order for our day.

2. The man who is properly pre-
pared (vv. 13, 15-16). The ministry
calls for the best preparation that
a man can possibly obtain. He must
know how to read God's Word, both
publicly and privately. He is to be
skilled to exhortation, and to teach-
ing Christian doctrine.

In conclusion, let us consider the
portion from II Timothy 2 which
properly presents the work of the
minister as that of a soldier at war
against the world, the flesh, and the
devil. He must be prepared to bear
hardness, and he must not yield to
the temptation to get into "side-
lines," no matter how dignified and
profitable they may be. His sole
business is to serve and to please
God.

LJERE'S something new in the
•*• •*• way of triple-threats, Milady:
This trio of smart contestants to
the thrilling game of Sew:Your-
Ownl With all three to your ward-
robe you'll know stadium style,
classroom coquetry, and sorority
chic (and when yjm know these
well, Milady, you've come a long
way). Best of all, you won't
spend a king's ransom nor 'a "long
stretch" to their making, thanks
to the economy and simplicity of
these modern Sew-Your-Owns!

Sorority Chic.
Sorority chic begins and ends

to the boudoirs on the third floor.
This highly tasteful smock (above
left) is a sorority requirement of
the first order. You may choose
either the short length to work to
or the long length to be lazy to.
Both are worth their weight to
gold but percale, gingham or silk
print will substitute nicely.

Classroom Coquetry.
What if your knowledge of bugs

or battles, or what .have you, is
limited? You can count on a cer-
tain coquettish smile and a cer-
tain smooth-lined frock (above
center) to take you through any
inquisition. It will put the stamp
of approval on your appearance
indelibly. Try your version to
dull crepe or sheer wool.

Stadium Style.
Big moments come fast and

furious when you're rooting for
dear old Alma Mater, but you
have to look the part to be one
with that glamour and fun. Sew-
Your-Own suggests its newest
spectator dress just for this pur-
pose—that you may look the part,
feel the part and be on the win-
ning side, no matter when or
where the competition takes place.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1997 is designed to sizes

14 to 20; 32 to 44 bust. Size 16
requires 3% yards of 35-inch mate-
rial. In full length 3% yards
(short sleeves).
. Pattern 1353 is designed to sizes

36 to 52. Size 38 requires 4% yards
of 39-inch material.

Pattern 1357 is designed for sizes
12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size 14

requires 2% yards of 54-inch ma-
terial.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (to
coins) each.

New Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Fall and Winter Pattern Book.
Make yourself attractive, practical
and becoming clothes, selecting
designs from Barbara Bell well-
planned, easy-to-make patterns.

Climb the Mountains
Climb the mountains and get

their good tidings. Nature's peace
will Sow into you as sunshine flows
into trees. The winds will blow
their own freshness into you, and
the storms their energy, while
cares ,will drop away from you
like the leaves of autumn.—John
Muir.

F R E E
POWER
From the
W I N D

Take it to any.
radio dealer! See'
the new 1938 farm
radios. Choose
the radio you like
beat and ask your
dealer how you
can save 57.60 on
the purchase of a
new oatteiy radio
equipped with a
genuine Win-
charger.

Wincharger
turns FREE
WIND POWER
into electricity.
brings "big-city"
reception to farm
homes. Elimi-
nates "B" batteries. Ends expensive re-
charging. Provides plenty of free electricity
to run your radio as much as you want for

n SOc a year power operating cost.lew than
SM Any Rmffo D«*l«if

W I N C H A R G E R C O R P O R A T I O N

TRADI
EXTRA

MARK

Remember, please—when you take a Smith Brothers Cough Drop
(Two kinds—Black or Menthol—5 tf), you get an extra benefit:—

Smith Bros.CoughDropsaretheonIy drops contaJningVITAMIMA
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infections.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

What Education Means
The real object of education is to

give children resources that will en-
dure as long as life endures; habits
that time will ameliorate, not de-
stroy; occupation that will render
sickness tolerable, solitude pleas-
ant, age venerable, life more dig-
nified and useful, and death less ter-
rible.—Sydney Smith.

A Happy Man
Happy the man who sees a God

employed in all the good and ill that
checker life.—Gowper

fire Women Better
Shoppers than Men f
GRANTING a woman's reputation for wise buying, let's trace the
methods by which she has earned it. Where does she find out about
the advantages and details of electrical refrigeration? What tells hei
'how to keep the whole household clean — rugs, floors, bathroom
tiling— and have energy left over for golf and parties? How does
she learn about new and delicious entrees and desserts that surprise
and delight her family? Where does she discover those subtleties
of dress and make-up that a man appreciates but never understands?

Why, she leads the advertisements. She is a Consistent, thought-
ful reader of advertisements, because she has found that she can
believe them-—and profit thereby. Overlooking the advertisements
would be depriving herself of data continuously useful in her job
of Purchasing Agent to the Family.

For that matter, watch a wise man buy a car or a suit or an insur-
ance policy. Not a bad shopper himself! He reads advertisements, too!
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USEO To <sO
TO ALL THE 6AMES-

WHEM VOLl
CAN HEAR THEM
AT HOME"—-you

TO

AREN'T VOU
TO TUNE
FOOTBALL,
<SAM62

l KNOW
TriE

TROUBLE
COM& (.

•SET UP//

PON'T SEEM
TO SET THE
SAME KICK
OUT OF OUST
LISTENING-

A FocflBAU.
gAMB' \S
Hot SU1FF

TO SOME-
To

OTHERS,
IT lEAves

WERE TOO
COMFDUTABLt

S'MATTER POP— Have You Thought of Changing the Old Coat? By C. M. PAYNE T

T+jE •PENCIL/

e&nsrndlcato.—WHBSttrfc*.;

MESCAL IKE Read All About It
HfTS akS.,LUKE'l VUH

CAM START TM'
PRESS /.'

VSAW, TW' F»Pe«.WAS A U'
TIME <x-<srmsi' oar

kTV«S WEEK — LUKE HAD TH

USUAL., BUT MUUCV XWAS
LATHCACIWsGOUNTY

BUGLE

F1NNEY OF THE FORCE BrTed O'LougUin

MESSAGE NO. 99— '
_ WALNUT AND

CAR STOCK
SNOW DRIFT— BLOCKING

Guess we BETTTER CALL
UP AM' TBLL 'BM 'TiS US,
CAR NO. l37vv/riUT BE
SHTUCK AT WALNUT

QUlMCE

COMPLAINTS STILL
., . _ . - CAR.

STUCK IM SNOW AT
WALNUT AN' QUINCE-TRAFFIC

BLOCKED—REROUTE CARS—
ASSISTANCE

A THAW
BE TW'

DWt Shiik* Down tow FireT
Give Fresh Coal Good start
Then flhake Grates Gedtly

•THERE'S «. littte fault with th,
* firing method of quite a

home-owners that I should
correct. The^ have a mi
idea that when • flre is ]ow
they have to dp la to shake'
grates vigorously and the fire n
flare up again.

Nothing could be further fr0m
the fact. A shallow, half-burnei
out fire cannot be revived by shafc

»JMM

wajl
ing most of the remaining coalt
into the ashpit. The simple
to revive it is to add a spriiu.
of fresh coal, giving it time „
ignite. When it Is burning well
shake the grates gently, stoppini
when the first red glow shows b
the ashpit.

Then refuel the flre, rememb*
ing to fill the firebox to the level
of the bottom of the fire door,
This will provide a deep fit,
which is considerably more e»
nomical than a shallow one, ford
burns less coal and lasts a Ionia
period of tune. Also, it minimizei
the attention you have to give i
shallow flre Jn trying to revive it

'WHO Banrtea.

WoriKy Inscriptions
Inscriptions on the Missoiri |

capitol include the followiii!
"The welfare of the people shafl
be the supreme law," "Let tti
state grow," "The will of the pw-
pie shall be done,* "Honor
its burden."

Safe PlwMBt War)
To Lose Fat
How would you like to lose U I

poundc of fat in a month and at ttj
same time Increase your energy SMI
improve your health? '

POP— Pop Knows the Gossipera Have Been at It Again
YOU PAY FIVE DOLLARS
DOWN AND NOTHING
FOR THE NEXT

SIX MONTHS —

By J. MILLAR WATT

A 0 sedouble chin and your too prominent!
hips and at the same time make yaurj
skin so clean and clear that it
compel admiration? ' ,

How would you like to «et y«
weight down to normal and at tin
f,amf *?Pe *«v«lop that urge for atttvity that makes worM^pteasmt
and also gain in ambition and keefrl
ness of mind? I

Get on th« MalM today and see M.\

D The Curse of Progress

1 HEAR THAT
«TOE LA BINE

GOING TO GIVE HIS
X3IIJL A WHIST WATCH

FOR CHRISTMAS-
GEE AND I'VE
ALWAVS WANTED

ONE TOO--

0

M -Neighbor-fa
«ood driver?

Woman- Ye«, he
urlvea m« crazy.

WHO'S BEEN
TELLING YOU

ABOUT

Faithful Friend
No matter how low man

fall, he can still find a dog
love him.

COIDS
C B«U Syndic t,t«.—WMfl Serv)c».

PEVEB

K ENaiwEo M MAKING
» 6NOWfMft»J
BUDDVBEM.5

sHoufs SUDDEML v u

Crafty
Earth flew in all directions as the

crimson-faced would-be golfer at-
tempted to strike the ball. "My
word." he blurted out to his caddie,
"the worms will think there's an
earthquake."

"I don't know." replied the caddie,
"the worms 'round here are crafty!
I'll bet most of them are hiding un-
derneath the ball for safely "
Pearson's Weekly.

That'll Stop Him
He— You know last year the doc-

tor told me that if I didn't stop
smoking I'd become feeble-minded

Girl-Why didn't you stop?

No Scarein
Dick-1 understand the sultan's

son is inclined to be a little-er-
LIOC— Harum-scarum?
Dick-Oh. no. he's used to them.

your husband

just

•MM*
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IWA COUNTIES
•FED FROM AIR

^ »

the Counties in Which
Have Conducted an

Survey; Six Counties
e of Present Work.

jf-two Of Iowa's 99 counties' will
mapped by the end. of 1937,
stian, assistant supervising
for the\ Iowa agricultural
on committee, reported Sat-

pf 36 counties in eastern
ieastern Iowa has been com-
ttustian reported, and map-

is under way in six coun-
he southern two tiers. This

be completed before the
1937, barring unfavorable
he said.

nbw being mapped are
Ifdonroe, Decatur, Wayne, Ap-

and Davis.
the agricultural adjustment

ation took to the air as a
'measuring the fields of farm-

fttjng in adjustment pro-

time, in Iowa, 18,584
iiles have been mapped. Com-

the sik counties in south'
will bring the total number
miles mapped to 21,484.

completed mapping of
containing 8,226 square

f 1938, Paustian declared, fly-
additiawd counties for the
ervation service in that year

for the SCS, Paus-
, also were used by the AAA

in 1937, 22 eastern Iowa
ve been mapped, covering

of 11,786 square miles,
tfmethod of measuring farmers

aerial mapping, a develop
the world war perfected foi

uses, is more accurate an<
sive than the old system

the AAA of measuring by
'Paustian declared.
in«:» county, the aviator flya

feet along one edge of the
doubling back on alternate

L lines—in about two-mile strips
the county.

^photographs cover an area be-
and a fourth and two and
three miles square; the

a picture about once
There is a 66 per cent

between adjoining pictures,
pointed out. .

i are given to field crews
out on the farms and make

• ground measurements from
Ifcale is determined. On the
Ithis scale, enlargements to

eight inches to a mile are

ements, Paustian said, are
: to the counties where "farm
' identify fields and establish
lines. The pictures then go

he county office where a crew
determine the area of

>ld, using a planimeter, an in-
> for measuring areas.

; said perfectly clear weath-
fpr this type of pho-

lic flying. There are only four
good flying days in a month,
i
immary of the Iowa counties

p and the year flown follows:
Clayton, Buchanan, Jackson,

pones, Cedar, Lee and Jasper,
own for SCS—Tama, Iowa,

Taylor, Momma and Cass.
-H«ward, ,Wianeshiek, Alla-
Chickasaw, Fayette, Bremer,

fHawk, Delaware, Dubuque, Ben-
|r Clinton, Poweshiek, Johnson,

Muscatine, Washington, Louisa,
Jefferson, Henry, Van Bur-

Des Mornes.

"Broadway Melody of 1938"
at Rialto Saturday-Sunday

A real treat is in store for Rialto
Theatre patrons on Saturday and Sun-
lay evenings when the1 musical pro-

duction, "Broadway Melody of 1938,"
will be the feature attraction.

Here, unquestionably, is the new
irder of things in the world of show
rasiness. On sound stages themselves
arger than the greatest New York
theatre, the picture has been furnished
with a lavish splendor that could
never be approached anywhere but
follywood.

Robert Taylor and Eleanor Powell
co-star. With them are George Mur-
phy, Binnie Barnes, Buddy Ebsen,
Sophie Tucker, Judy Garland, Charles
Igor Gorin, Raymond Walburn, Robert
Benchley, Willie Howard, Charles
Grapewin, Robert Wildhack and a
chorus of lovely dancing girls.

Songs in the production are as-
sured hits. Eleanor Powell and Mur-
phy have a number, "I'm Feeling Like

Million." Gorin sings, "Sun
Showers," and Taylor joins Miss I
Powell in "Yours and Mine." Miss
Powell offers "Pair of New Shoes"
and then appears with Murphy and
Ebsen in "Follow in My Footsteps."

IMiss Powell sings and dances with
Sophie Tucker,.Judy Garland, Taylor,
Murphy, Ebsen and Gorin in "Your
Broadway and My Broadway." Miss
Tucker revives her famous number,
"Some of These Days." Miss Powell
proves her right to the title of "Amer-
ica's Foremost Tap Dancer" and Tay-
lor demonstrates his versatility as a
star in any type of picture.

The screen has never produced such
elaborate musical comedy sets before.
A ninety ton glass curtain, a replica
of the Gotham Skyline, and a chorus
in cellophane costumes; spectacular
race track scenes and gorgeous night
club sets, all flash into view with
amazing speed.

"The plot of the story is real and
substantial. As the daughter of a
horse breeder gone broke, Missr Powell
backs the last of his racers by work-
ing in a night club to keep the oats
box full. Taylor, as a struggling
young playwright, buys the horse for
her out of sentiment. The horse wins
the race and. everyone is'repaid.

On the program for Saturday and
Sunday evenings will be the regular
news reel; also a Robert Benchley
special, "How to Start the Day,"

"Trapped by G'-Men."
Jack Holt, playing the role of a

federal agent, heads the cast of the
feature attraction at the Rialto this
(Wednesday) evening, "Trapped By
G-Men." Playing opposite Holt is
Wynne Gibson, representing the un-
sung feminine brigade of the U. S.
Federal Bureau of Investigation. Oth-
er members of the cast are Jack La
Rue, C. Henry Gordon, Edward Bro-
phy, William Pawley, Arthur Hohl,
Charles Lane, Richard Tucker and Lu-
cien Prival.

The story deals with G-man Holt

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Corn -Fresh Ground

Values For Friday-Saturday
Coffee

Crackers MC-^W,.-.*** 22c
Gelatine Briardale Dessert — 3 Packages J4c

25cS°f * Chocolates — 2 Pounds

Sweet Potatoes "* fXJirginia 19c
23c
19c
19c
63c
16c
15c
20c

Cake Floiir Briardale — Package
i

Prunes
Toilet Paper
Cheese
Cocoa
Kraft Dinner
Laundry Soap

40-50 Size — 25-lb. Box. .$2.19
2 Pounds
G. W. C. Tissue

4 Rolls
Kraft's Brick or American

2-lb. Box
G. W. C. Breakfast

2-lb. Box

Package

P & G White Naptha
5 Bars

To the boy or girl bringing us the most Wheatie
box tops by Monday, Dec. 20, will go a Speedy Flyin'
Fool Aeroplane, (valued at $2.00), that actually flies.
Wheaties must be purchased here and have the name

-" stamped on top. See plane in our window.

and G-woman Gibson, who pose as man
and wife to get on the inside of a
racket and find out where a host of
first bracket criminals have disap-
peared. The thrilling chase leads
across the United States and into
a section of the backwoods country

Monroe Woman Favorably
Impressed With Anita

Mayor J. C. Jenkins of this city
is in receipt of a letter from Bess
Baird LeGrand of Monroe, Iowa, in
which she makes numerous enquiries
about the town of Anita. Sometimes,,
we who live here, may think the'
town is slipping and. is falling by
the wayside, but by the tone of this
lady's letter the town made a very
favorable impression on her while
passing through here recently.

From her letter we have taken the
following:

"I've often passed through your
city and marveled at the public spirit
of your citizens as shown in the many
community improvements' in your
midst which are not seen in other
little cities I pass through. You

I have more pavement than any town
I have been in the size of Anita. And
I'm much interested in your lighting
and the little open theatre stage in
your band park, all of which I see
from the highway as I pass through.
And no doubt farther back away from

Modify Ruling on Custody
of Gerald Akers' Daughter

A ruling regarding custody of Mar-
lene Akers, small daughter of Gerald
Akers and Mabel Nelsen Akers of the
Brayton vicinity, was modified by
Judge Earl Peters in district court
in Audubon one day last week, after
hearing of a request brought by Mrs.
Akers.

Mrs. Akers was awarded a divorce
from Akers, together with custody of
the child, in December, 1936. The de-
cree at that time placed no restric-
tion upon the frequency with which
the father might see the child, and
directed that the mother should not
take the child outside the state of
Iowa.

Mrs. Akers' request to have the lat-
ter stipulation modified so as to give

High School Football Teams
Have Good Six Year Record

The Anita high school football team
finished a very successful season last
Thursday afternoon on the local grid-
iron, when they won the Nishna Val-
ley Conference with the defeat of
Adair by a 6 to 0 score. Their goal
line was crossed only twice this year
and thaP was during the first half
of the Anita-Menlo game. Both touch-
downs came "as a result of passes.

During the last six years under the
coaching of 'Fred G. Boren the Anita
teams have won 29 football games,
tied 5 and lost only 6. Three of the
six games lost were the first three
games Anita played the* first year
Mr. Boren was coach. A total of
683 points have been scored by Anita
teams during the six years while their
opponents have scored only 170.

Following are the scores of the
games from the year 1932-1937:

1937—Conference Champions.
Anita 19 — Lewis 0
Anita 31 — Casey 0
Anita 13 — Menlo 12
Anita 13 — Elliott 0
Anita 26 — Oakland 0
Anita 21 — Panora 0
Anita 6 — Adair 0
1936—Second in Conference.
Anita 27 — Lewis 6
Anita 6 — Walnut 6
Anita 6 — Casey 0
Anita 12 — Menlo 6
Anita 6 — Elliott 18
Anita 47 — Oakland 7
Anita 14 — Adair 0

1935—Conference Champions.
Anita 20 — Lewis 0
Anita 18 — Walnut 14
Anita 28 — Casey 0
Anita 21 — Menlo 0
Anita 0 — Elliott 0
Anita 67 — Adair 0
1934—Tied For Conference

•Championship.
Anita 20 — Lewis 6
Anita 14 — Walnut 18
Anita 13 — Casey 13
Anita 14 — Menlo 0
Anita 7 — Elliott 0
Anita 2 — Fontanelle 0

.Anita 13— Adair 13 _ _ :
1933—Second in Conference.
Anita 28 — Lewis 0
Anita 28 — Walnut 0
Anita 26 —' Casey 0
Anita 19 — Menlo 0
Anita 6 — Elliott 33
Anita 7 — Adair 6
1932—Third in Conference.
Anita 0 — Lewis 6
Anita 0 — Casey 6
Anita 0 — Walnut 6
Anita 14 — Exira a
Anita 0 — Massena 0
Anita 57 — Cumberland
Anita 14 — Adair 0

0

October Sales at Anita
Liquor Store $2,299.92

STAGE IS SET FOR
MORE HOGS IN IOWA

Extension Economists at.Iowa State
College State Outlook Is Favorable

For Feeding Hogs in This
State During Coming Year.

.. The stage is set for an increase in,-
number of hogs raised in the spring
of 1938 with the outlook for livestock
feeding ratios the highest in 11 years,
according to the annual economic out-
look for Iowa.

.This report issued by extension econ-
omists of Iowa State college points to
the large supply of feed in relation to
livestock as of basic importance in
the Iowa farm situation this fall.

"This is of especial significance to
the farmers of a state which receives
85 per cent of its farm income from
the sale of hogs, cattle, butter, eggs
and poultry," the economists say.

The supply of feed grains per feed
grain consuming animals is greater
in Iowa than for several years and is
said to be higher in Iowa than for
the nation as a whole and the supply
of corn in relationship to hogs is
double what it was a year ago.

Expansion in hog raising probably
will have little effect on the price
of hogs during the coming market-
ing year, however. It is expected that
the total supply of pork available for
marketing during the coming market-
ing year will be about the same as in
th'e current year.

Economists predict that prices will
rise more from January to March
than they did last year and decline
more than April to midsummer, flog
prices are expected to average some-
what below the high level of last
summer.

Better grades of cattle are said to
be in a relatively -weak position with
favorable prospects for the lower
grades. :

 4
During the next three or four years,

Iowa farmers probably will be in a
relatively favorable position.

Indications- tire- for--some upturn
in land values, according to the Iowa
economic outlook report issued Satur-
day. ,

The 50-cent loan on corn should
encourage latger carryover of corn,
coupled with the greater supply this
year and the general tendency on the,
part of farmers to guard against
getting caught short like they have
been several times in the last few
years.

The economists in suggesting that
farm income will be about the same
in 1938 as in 1937 forecast the 1937
Iowa farm income, at 555 million
dollars.

The outlook for Iowa's basic crop
of corn is said to be about the same
as the recommendations for good land
use or about 9% million -acres for

' Sales of1 hard liquor in the state

C* OCVI/IVII UJ. IflH* UCWHWUUUO VVU14UIJF , . ,

impenetrable save by air or through the highway there are other projects
a river of whirling rapids. '

The film's climax shows the des-
perate last-ditch battle between the
colony of missing men and th'e army
of G-men lead to the hideout through
the clever sleuthing of Holt and Miss
Gibson.

There will be three short subjects
on this evening's program. One is

| a Krazy Kat cartoon; another is a
musical entitled, "Rooftop Frolics;"
and the other a comedy, "Take It
Easy."

Brodersen and wjfe and two of
§ daughters, Miss Hada and Mrs.

Gatron, and four of Mr. and
j| Brodersen's grandchildren, Bar-

Kenneth, Roaanne and Gretcheh
en, all from Denison, Iowa,

i. Sunday guests of Ben F. Broder-
|nd family. !

carnival sponsored by the Ani-
T. A. at the schoolhouse last

evening drew a Very large
* and everyone enjoyed a very

ant evening. $111.60 was cleared
he P^JT.. A., which will be used
ilping to buy uniforms for the
.band and for playground equip-

The popularity contests were
Migs Margaret Alyce Joy and
Inhofe. Ronald Ridenour of

won the turkey which was
away, while the goose was won

Irs. Merle Wilson. The officers
association are very grateful

lie people of the community for
'patronage given the carnival.

of interest.
"I belong to a club here in Monroe

which is interested in civic improve-
ments and a way in which to make
Monroe a more pleasant and attrac-
tive place in which to live. I thought
you might be kind enough to answer
a few questions and a reply to me
at your earliest convenience as I'd
like to present it to the club at their
next meeting."

Dr. Meurer's health talk page §. It

Lloyd Klever, wife and baby son,
Gary, of Exira spent Sunday at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Hattie
Wiese and family.

Mrs. Evelyn B. Faulkner has re-
turned to her home in Long Beach,
Cal., after- a pleasant visit with rela-
tives and friends in Anita and Des
Moines.

R. W. Forshay left Sunday (evening
for Indianapolis, Ind., where on Mon-
day and Tuesday he attended the an-
nual meeting of the Indiana Associa-
tion of Fire Insurance Agents. Today
and tomorrow he will be in Rockford,
111., attending a similar meeting of
the Illinois association. Mick is a
past president of the Iowa associa-
tion and is now chairman of one of
the principal committees of the Na-
tional Association. He gave a talk
at both the Indiana and Illinois meet-
ings.

JONIOR CLASS PLAY.

her the privilege of .removing the child , stores amounted to $947,858.38 during
from Iowa should she so desire was the month of October, according to
denied. The court ruled, however,' the monthly report of the Iowa Li-
that the father might, in future, visit quor Control Commission. In Septem-
the child no oftener than twice a'; ber the total sales were $779,334.39.
year. i Sales at the Anita store during the

Mrs. Akers stated her reason for month, according to the report, were
asking the modification was fear that $2,299.92, or an average daily business
the father might again seek to take of $88.46.
the child from her. On May 7 of this The store at Griswold, with sales
year, Akers is alleged to have gone'' amounting to $1,239.97, sold more li-
to the Andy Brown farm near Corn- j quor in October than in any other
ing, where his divorced wife was em- one month since its establishment. In
ployed, snatched the child and fled. Atlantic the sales for the month were

A child stealing warrant for Akers $5,584.99; Harlan, $5,010.95; Audubon,
was subsequently issued, and he was $3,439.86; Stuart, $2,953.28; Avoca,
located by Sheriff Fred Clemmensen j $3,753.00; Villisca, $2,402.52; Corning,
of Audubon county at Mountainburg, $2,730.42; and Greenfield, $2,365.17.

next year, the report states. The
1937 acreage is slightly more than
11 million acres.

R. R. Suplee and wife expect to
leave Thursday for Long Beach, Cal.,
where they will spend the winter
months. Mr. and Mrs. Suplee have
been spending the winter in southern
California for a number of years.

0. W. Shaffer & Son, local service
station operators, have installed a new
and modern lift at their station to
be used in greasing, oiling and wash-
ng cars. The lift replaces one that

has been in use at the station for a
number of years.

Ark. Marlene, who was with him, With sales totaling $71,071.17 the

"Speeding Along," a
comedy will be given
cast on Friday, Nov.

by a strong
19, at 8:00

p. m. in H. S. Auditorium. You will
enjoy it so come. Admission, 25c. It

Harry Dorsey and wife of Indepen-
dence, Mo., visited in Anita over the
week end with his brother, E. C.
Dorsey and family, and with other
relatives and friends.

The annual American Red Cross roll
call in Cass county started last Thurs-
day morning and will end on Thanks-
giving day. Mrs. Ralph Goodwin of
Atlantic is county Red Cross roll call
chairman.

was returned to her mother, at the store in West Des Moines showed the
home of the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Nels C. Nelsen, near Brayton.

largest gross business for the month,
while What Cheer was at the bottom

Sheriff Earl Gibson of Adams coun- of the list with sales amounting to
ty made the trip to Arkansas with the ', $729.67. The sales at the Anita store
Audubon county sheriff. Akers ad-
mitted taking the child, but his, di-
vorced wife dropped charges against
him after the child was restored to her.

Mrs. Louise Hardersen has gone to
Upton, Wyo., to spend the winter at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Croxton and .family. '

Rev. Paul Becker, pastor of the
University Church of Christ in Des
Moines, has been elected president of
the Des Moines Kiwanis club for the
coming year. 'Rev. Becker, as a boy
lived in Anita, and graduated from
the local high school i^ the spxjfng
of 1908. He is a brother of Mrs. ftyft.
Lantz. v.-j.

A total of $40,931.32 collected in
ton mile taxes on motor vehicle car-
riers in Iowa during October was al-
located to counties by the Iowa Com-
merce Commission this week. Includ-
ed in the allocation was $777 for
CUBS county.

for the month exceeded those in
thirty-eight other state stores.

Mrs. Louise''Halloran returned to
her home in Denison Saturday after
a week's visit at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Ben F. Brodersen an<
family.

Robert Stuhr has been granted jun-
ior standing in the Drake University
college of liberal arts, according to
information furnished the Tribune by
Dean Alfred J. Pearson. A student
must have credit for 56 semester hours
with 112 grade points, including the
required work of the freshman and
sophomore years to be eligible for
junior standing. Robert is a son of
J. R. Stuhr, Sr. of Anita.

Darrell N. Blake, Cass county en-
gineer for the past four years, has
tendered his resignation to the county
board of supervisors, the resignation
to take effect Jan. 1, at which time
he goes to Pottawattamie county to

.engineer for that county.

Miss Maude A. Denne, a registered
nurse, and who has been employed at
the Hines Veteran hospital near Chi-
cago for the past seven years, is
spending a month in Anita at the home
of her parents, George Denne and
wife. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 'Denne
entertained at dinner in her honor.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. P. M.
Bell and family, Chas. Denne and
Mrs. Amy Gale of Atlantic, and Mrs.
Ed. Hansen of Casper, Wyo. Miss
Denne has been transferred to Castle
Point hospital forty miles north of
New York City, and expects to report

•for duty on Nov. 80.

National Unemployment Cards have
been distributed by the local postofflce
to every family receiving mail from
the Anita office. Postmaster George
Smither and his assistants will be glad
to help anyone in filling out one
of the cards. Mayor J. C. Jenkins
has appointed Ed. L. Newton, George
Shaffer, W. T. Slater, Mrs. L. J. Hof-
meister, Mrs. Joe Kopp, Ernest Burke,
John Brookner, Glenn Steinmetz, Mrs.
Floyd Dement and Jas. B. Herriman
as a committee to assist locally with
taking the national unemployment
census. Any of these people will be
glad to give assistance in filling out
the cards. The cards must be re-
turned to the local postofflce by Sat-
urday.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, per package 24c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds 19c
POWDERED SUGAR, 2 pounds 15c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar 15c
PORK and BEANS, Boston, No. 300 size can. . . . 5c
S&fcAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart j a r . . . .31c
MILK, Clover Farm, large can 7c
CORN, whole kernel, Golden Bantam, vacuum

packed, per can 15c
WINESAP APPLES, per basket 95c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUI>D Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Miss Fern Evans and Harry Morgan
of Des Moines were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil G. Budd.

Meldon Petersen, who works in a
lumber yard at Elk Horn, spent Sun-
day in Anita with his parents, C. J.
Petersen and wife.

... Miss Jane Dement, a student at a
Des Moines business college, was home
to spend the week end with her par-
'ents, Floyd Dement and wife. ,

Miss Geraldine Cleaver, chief op-
erator at the Anita exchange of the
West Iowa Telephone Co., is taking
a month's rest from her work. Miss
Cleaver has not been in the best of
health for a number of months.

RUPTURE
II. L. Hoffman, Expert, Minneapolis,

Minn., will demonstrate without charge
his "Perfect Retention Shields" in At-
lantic, Iowa, Wednesday, Dec. 1, at
the Park Hotel. Prom 10 A. M. to
4 P. M. Please come early. Evenings
by appointment. I

Your physician will tell you about
this serious condition. Any rupture
allowed to protrude is dangerous.

My "Retention Shields" will hold
your rupture under any condition of
exercise and work. They are sanitary
waterproof and practically indestruct-
ible.

Do not wear trusses that will en-
large the opening and don't, neglect
the children. Many satisfied clients
in this community. No mail order.

HOME OFFICE:
305 Lincoln BIdg., Minneapolis. Minn.

Celebrate Thanksgiving
With Light Conditioning

The new style I. E. S. floor lamps, in
addition to modernizing your lighting
lend charm and beauty to your home.

Call at our office and inspect the com-
plete display. There are many new
designs, all priced at

9Sc Down and
30 per Month

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

As yet . . . nobody has reason to
complain about this perfect autumn

| weather that continues . . . the more
we have of such days the more de-
lightful we'll be ... the more time
to finish the odd jobs that have ac-
cumulated during the busy summer
months.

* * *
Iowa farmers are having ideal

I weather to husk and crib the last few
acres of their corn crop . . . the full
granaries and heaped corn cribs this
fall give promise for this winter of
sleek and contented cows . . . fatter
pigs and maybe a few small coins to
jingle in the trousers' pockets . . .
statisticians claim bumper crop yields
result in Jower prices for farm com-
modities . . . farmers know from past
experience that short crops produce
hungry, squeally pigs, thin, scrubby
cows and a flat purse . . . we'll take
the bumper crop if you please.

* * #
I, too, enjoyed watching that deli-

cate crescent of white light that ap-
peared in the western sky last week
. . . as it increases in size . . . climbs
higher and higher and more magni-
ficent each evening . . . at this sea-
son of the year . . . the moon is
brighter than at any time during the
year . . . at present the clear, crisp
atmospheric conditions adds to a fac-
tor essential for the radiance of its
phenomenal splendor.

* * *
I'd like to own several of those

clever tea pots and at least a do-
zen of the attractive vases in various
sizes and colors . . . displayed in a
window of one of Anita's hardware
stores . . . the little orange plaid tea
set with the tablecloth to match is
very special. i

* * *
This fall 'Mr. and Mrs. Albert Karns

planted 1,000 spring flowering bulbs
around their home at the northwest
corner of Fourth and Chestnut Streets
. . . as they have planted . . . so shall
they rejoice each spring time . . . a
few dollars invested in flowering bulbs
now will pay big dividends for many
years to come.

* * *

Boy, oh, boy . . . isn't it a beauty
. . . that white enameled range dis-
played by a place of business in
Anita . . . just the type of stove I've
hankered after for years . . . gosh,
and this heap ' of scrap iron I now
possess is guaranteed to last a life
time . . , and I'll betcha it'll do it too.

This is your opportunity to obtain the
latest in modern, artistic lighting at a
bargain price.

OLE SAYS.

A dog is a boy's most faithful
associate. Cruel is the parent who

i will not grant his son the privilege
of owning that devoted companion.

* * *
On the other hand, I disapprove

the ornamental canine, taking the
place of children in certain homes.

• * •

To boys who enjoy dogs and to
read dog stories, may I suggest your

. acquaintance with Albert Payson Ter-
j hune, whose collies, Lad, Buff, et
cetera, have become immortals. Mr.
Terhune's tales are based on true

! adventures, the setting being his Sun-
j nybank Kennels, near Pompton Lakes,
j New Jersey. '
| * * * .
I On the other hand—she had warts.

GOLDEN WEDDING OBSERVED
i FRIDAY BY WIOTA COUPLE

The New

MOBILGAS /
Starts Easier,
Lasts Longer,
Is Higher Octaine.

Try It Now!
**

Mobil-lubrication.
Mobiloil.
Winter Service.

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

mmmmmmrnHm
ANITA, IOWA

j Mr. and Mrs. Gerhardt Kloppenburg
of southeast of Wiota entertained at a
dinner and celebration at their home
| Friday in honor of their golden wed-
i ding anniversary.
' Miss Margaret Meents and Gerhardt
Kloppenburg, natives of Hanover,
Germany, were united in marriage
Nov. 12, 1887, in Hanover, Germany.

! Following the birth of their eldest
, son, George, the Kloppenburgs immi-
grated to America and settled in this
community, where they have since re-
sided.

The Rev. E. J. Stelling, pastor of
the Franklin township Lutheran
church, gave a talk before dinner.

j Those assembled then joined in sing-
ing. About 150 relatives and friends
were present. The home was decov-
ated in yellow and white and the

j huge anniversary cake was white with
gold trimmings.

All the children of Mr. and Mrs.
Kloppenburg were present, as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. George Kloppenburg
and son, Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

, Kloppenburg and daughter, Lois Jean
of SheboyKan, WLs.; Mr. and Mrs.'
Mmo Kloppenburg and family, Mr
and Mrs. Henry Kloppenburg and
son, Gary, of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Kloppenburg and family of
Creston; Mr. and Mrs. William Eilts
and family of Winterset; Mr. and
Mrs. John Karsten and family Mr
and Mrs. Henry Eggwling and son!
John, of Wiota. Mrs. Marie Eilts
a daughter, died in 1918 and a son,
Alfred, 2, and u daughter, Ida, 15^
are also deceased.

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Zimmerman of
Sheboygan, Wis., were among the
guests present from u distance.

CENTS
each
and
Five

Dollars
in trade

MANUFACTURER'S
ADVERTISING SPECIAL

IO P I E C E FOUNDATION SETS

Monarch
Chinaware

22 K. GOLD DECORATED PATTERNS
Triple Fired and Fully Guaranteed!

Full lint of open stock available at all timed including every possible
piece so that yon may build any size set yon desire, service for six.
eight, tw«]ve er more persona. Replacement pieces in case of break-
age to be had at popular prices.
All patterns offered will remain open stock for many years/ We have,
we believe, a pattern for every taste.

To Be Bad Exclusively Through

Petersen's Grocery
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CORN MEAL, yellow or white, 5-pound bag 13c
CONDENSED MILK, Armour's or Jack Sprat, 2 cans for .15c
VANILLA EXTRACT, regular 15c seller, with 1 bar Crystal White soap -13c

Lettuce, Celery, Carrots, for Your Sunday Dinner.

EACH

Fred C. Chinn and wife and their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Wilson, have moved to the
Robert A. Wilson residence property
on Maple Street.

The /Misses Freda and Jane Scholl
of Stuart were Sunday visitors with
their mother, Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl,
and their aunt, Mrs. Mary Duthie
of Denver, Colo. Mrs. Scholl and
Mrs. Duthie returned home with them
for a short visit.

Art Kloppenburg, wife and daugh-
ter, Lois Jean, George Kloppenburg,
wife and son, Paul, and Fritz Zimmer-
man and wife, all from Sheboygan,
Wis., were week end visitors at the
Everett B. Luman home. Mrs. Art
Kloppenburg is a daughter of Mrs.
Luman. Another daughter, Miss Flor-
ence Robinson of Des Moines, spent
Sunday at the Luman home.

Mrs. William Duff left Sunday morn-
ing for California to spend the winter
months with her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Oaks, in Los Angeles, and at Long
Beach with a son, Bruce Duff.

Harold Winder of Des Mollies spent
Armistice day in Anita with his par-
ents, C. T. Winder arid wife.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors who so kindly assisted us
in picking our corn. Your kindness
will always be remembered.

Itp Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jensen.

cheeks
COLDS

Liquid, Tabletr „
Salve, Nose Drop* Headache, 30 min.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

•>>:">>:~:":~:"tt~:~:~:~:~M~^^^^
• '1

Mrs. May Sorensen and Willard
Scotland of Exira were united in mar-
riage at 6:00 o'clock Saturday after-
noon at the Methodist parsonage in
Atlantic, the ceremony being per-
'ormed by Rev. Claude W. Cooper.
Following the ceremony they came
to Anita where a wedding dinner was
served by the bride's mother, Mrs.

'. S. Jones, to a number of relatives.
Sunday morning Mr. and Mrs. Scot-
land left on a honeymoon trip to Kan-
sas.

Dont Let Those
Hens Loaf?

We have three good egg mashes
from $1.95 up.

We have a car of feeding lime coming
to sell at a very low price.

CALL US FOR POULTRY SERVICE.

ROBERTS PRODUCE
PHONE 297 ANITA, IOWA

!
!

4

Styttna at different a>
if li b.aufiful, for
Hill bigger-looking,
bettor-looking low-
priced car.

Smooth—powerful—
positive . . . Hie sate
brakes for modern
.travel . . . giving
maximum motoring
protection.

(WTHSHOCKFKOOF
STEERINO)

So tafe—so comfort-
able—to different...
"the world's finest
ride."

(WTTHSAFETYQUUS
AU AROUND)

Larger Interiors—
lighter, brighter colors
—and Uabteel can-
sirucHon, making «ach
body a fortress of
nitty.

Giving Ih. most effi-
denl combination of
power, economy and
dependability.

Giving protection
against drafts, smoke,
windshield clouding,
and assuring each
passenaw Individually
controlled ventilation.

•ON MASTER DEUME
MOORS ONU

PHONE 244

h'f great to drive a ChewoUt, i
all of Chevrolet's modem adv
low Mice* flnri wirf, $uej» jo*

..'M^̂ 0̂ «*«, DmOIT, MICHWAH

SHAFFER & SON
ANITA, IOWA
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•TALKING ABOUT
SILLY FOOTBALL
NUMBERS j—•

HECK/
M1SSEP THEM/

AH- SCORES TRoiA W-H-A-M
IM T£M MINUTES I'LL
SET THE DIAL NOW

MISS THEM

-VVHO WAS
THAT ugy
I SEEM «t)
OUT WIT'2

YOU-
OUT W-H-A-Mf

CAM'T
OUTWIT

to Ootr
Just to realize that there

friends in the varfii wfco. carei»
great help.—Sir Wtifred

S'MATTER POP—Pop Came Back Down Later By C. M. PAYNE

y^MT:
/ LOAM ME.

\ T3UNMV

^—-WJ MAKE8P?

« BCD anuHcatc.—WNU Service.

MESCAL IKE There Now! See What Happened!
WAS

MAPPGMED .VJE COMPLETEW
FORGOT TO IMVITE THE UTTLE
BATES' BCN Tb TWESUMD
scwoot PICMIC. VWOWTOUE
OP SOU RUU AU3MG AMD
SEE

Hda»te tbc thro
ontotl* «* »K X Turning brm
girlhood «a «imn*hrmi1 2. Fie-
PMlnK HOT Mbttwî MxL 3.
Vtf«Mjd.l«M H l̂UjM -̂Mu. t*

Eoa'l to « Hm^quarter wlft,'
teto LYDIA K KNKHAM'3
VJBOBTABI4B COMPOUND tot
O<l

. flnuoesa
It ia only those'who r

firmness who can possess
gentleness.—La Rochefoucauld

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
WefefrQffBRSIUP BUT

REACH T'SlOT t'PUT VER
1(4 2 .HOW Be VT BF Ol PUT
—-

BUT IT DOMT1 Hov/BB1

3 WAT? t <SC(T 'NUTHBR.

What a dlflewnc. ftood
babite out inalM! To keep MI VJANTA

POT
MESELp waste* toft and moriog

doctor* recommend NujoL

INSIST ON GENUINE

Prte*Ie*a InsUce
Justice laeuch a flue thing

one cannot buy it too dearly.

POP— Pop Runs Into a Business
By J. MILLAR WATTA GREAT MAGICIAN

IS UNCLE POP HETURNED HIS MOTOR CAR

D The Curse of Progress

THIS S-SMOKIKJQ SEEMED
SO SIMPLE WHEN TM<VT
GIRL IM TWE M-MOVIES

DID IT- SUT-- COC'SII, c
IT S-SORT OF MOKES
E PEEL F-PAIWT-

D He Needn't Worry
The conceited young man had

been m hospital for some time, and
had been extremely well looked
after by the pretty nurse.

"Nurse." said the patient one
morning. "I'm in love with you. I
don t want to get well."

"Don't worry," replied the nurse
cheerfully, "you won't. The doctor's
in love with me too, and he saw you
kissing me this morning. "-Answers
Magazine.

Poor Pickings.
A country school teacher came into

^e ^ank~° cash her montWv salary
check The cashier apologized for
givmg her dirty bills, saying he had
forgotten school teacher! were
afraid of germs.

Htrt°
h'Sat'« allri8ht." she said alittle sadly, "no germ could live on

my salary.»-The Laughter Library

Adam
take Ws »i*ft»rtun«i like

D

"" ' <c'm^'-'»".t.T>.M..-^.^.

OPPOirrUNITY,

ACOMFOBTJ
INCOME

• Awoita a fotfpxably
oitiMn of 1Kb locality. Charo°J
t*invKm»nu»niihancapi< '"

i ability to thi* old '

car. Wiita

514 Eouit P«k Avenu«j
Waterloo, Iowa

Courage Within
Fortune can take away

but not courage.—Sen .̂

Believe the Aj

ftom our community
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See Us For Prices on the
Following Feeds

37% OIL MEAL 43% COTTON CAKE
SWIFTS 60% TANKAGE

(Special Rates in Ton Lots on the Above)
Also

WAYNE'S EGG MASH
WAYNE'S 26% SUPPLEMENT

to Make Your Own Egg Mash
CALL US FOR DAILY MARKETS

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

f HIGH SCHOOL NOJJ] FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Junior Ciass Play Friday.
Suppose everything _you have is at S^ber «, WOT.

stake over the winning of a boat , .,
race. Then at the very last minute M- C- H«nse" and wlfe were over

your pilot turns up missing. You de- Sunday visitors m Omaha. _
cide to pilot the boat yourself, but Abe Newton from Wyoming .sv.s,t-
you are prevented by being bound M"* here with his brother, Ed. L.
and gagged as the race is about to Newton and family.
begin. The radio reports that a Lew F- Nlemfn was taken to an
masked man is piloting "Speed King." <>maha hospital Mond^ where he

. Tin. * t*a/iaiira ono/>itl I
Nip and tuck the race is run. Who is
the masked pilot? Does "Speed King", , " , "

— What is anc* vicinity will hope for his speedy

Who is receive special treatment for his ail-
ments. His many friends in Anita

win over "Flying Cloud?"
the reward?

These questions will be answered
by the Junior class Friday evening,

recovery.
The Misses Vevah McDermott and

Marie Wiegand, who have been em-
ployed for several months by the KingNov. 19, at 8;00 o'clock at the high

school auditorium. The play is bub-
bling with humor and high in excite-
ment. A big treat is in store for you, -
if you plan to Speed Along with the turned to their respective homes' here
Juniors Friday evening.

The play is bub- j Richardson Publishing Co. of Chicago,
with territory in Nebraska, have re-
signed their positions and have ra-

Men's Overcoats
$15.00 to $27.50

California Weight Coats
$16.50 to $30.00

Sheep Lined Coats
.95 to $11.50

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

Basketball Practice Starts.
Chas. E. Townsend, a former Anita

business man, died at his home in£>ssnt?iUjiii i raciicc outris. M«.J..»*-.JH .».».«, UK*.** ««v u.** A.^..**, ...
Anita opened its basketball practice \ Aberdeen, So. Dak., on Nov. 14, at

the age of 60 years and 20 days.

Thanksgiving
Starts

Thursday, Nov. 18
So Many Bargains We Don't

Have Space to List Them.

MaduffV Food Market
WE DELIVER 239

Monday. Just what the prospects
are at this time are rather uncertain. The remains were shipped to Anita
The first game will be played at Sunday morning and were conveyed !
Anita on Dec. 3 with Griswold fur- J to the residence of B. D. Forshay, ' ̂
nishing the opposition. Anita has ; f™m which place they were taken to
only two veterans from last year's the Congregational church at 3:00
_. ____ 1 ___ . _____ T T _ i _ j _ . TTT; _ . _ ___ 1 -w 1. __ ' /\*/»lrtrtlr 4-Vttti- nft't±trrtf\r\'v% ff\i* -Pivfrisiwil nxiv*o'clock that afternoon for funeral ser-

vices.

METHODIST CHURCH. 4
D. a 3. Prater, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 ' + 4 - 4 4 4 4

The men are planning to chop wood

. . , . . _ . . . . . . , . to neip; Keport 10 w. i. BII
Errett Clark got into a nux-up last c w ̂ ^ of c H Bart,ey

for the church Thursday. Who wants
to help? Report to W. T. Slater,

8eC°nd

APPLY NOW FOR TREES FROM
STATE NURSERY IN SPRING

Iowa farmers wishing to obtain
trees distributed by the state nursery
under provisions of the Clark-McNary
Act of congress, should make applica-
tion to the Forestry Department, Iowa
State College, Ames, Iowa, according

from damage or destruction by live-
stock. Furthermore, farmers receiv-
ing trees must permit inspection at
any time by a representative of the
Forestry Department, Iowa State Col-
lege.

regular team, Vetter, Wiese and John-
ston having been lost to the squad.

Anita 6 — Adair 0. _ .
The Anita high school football team Tuesday evening which might have | ~ i....... „.•,, „_„ Mo-f:n_ at.. i - i . i - v i * . i • J. Uc 1UQICO Hid UlTc HI CtJ LlUg Hli

finished the season unbeaten and »n-} resulted more seriously, and on which | ̂ ^ ̂ ^ to make ̂ ^ meat

tied when, they defeated Adair 6 to he is to be congratulated for coming _ brf donations for the
0 in a Utterly contested game on the', out as lucky as he did In turning the church or call Mrs. Al-
Anita gridiron on Armistice day. With the corner at the Odd Fellows build- j bert jiarn9 OT Mrg H H f^^^
this game Anita won a clear title to >ng. the horse he was riding stumbled i „„ ^uK „• d JMI v ' thc5_
the Nishna Valley Conference. and fell, and succeeded in turning a '

Anita won the toss and chose to half dozen somersaults before he
receive the ball. Adair kicked off , finally tended. Errett remained with ^ mugic rtment of the church

?™ ^,g°an™ and Anita ?Ut tht i ̂ "l?:.̂  JT!̂ * »? is getting ready a most beautiful can-
ta'ta for the Sunday before Christmas.

The Sunday School will have their
program on Christmas eve, Friday,
Dec. 24.

Sunday services:
Wlote services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

,
ball in play on their own twenty yard worse for wear, having received

consistently j busted chin and suffered the loss of
• • » _ • •••» I «_._*. J. — £ J-1- *. — J.1 _1 -. f . _ f * '

line. Unable to gain
they punted to Adair. Adair, like-
wise, was unable to do much with
the ball and punts were frequent.
Late in the first quarter Anita com-
pleted two long passes that put them
in midfield. Here Anita used a short
reverse with a lateral that took the
ball well into Adair territory. Anita
scored on a pass from Nichols to Of-
fenstine and the extra point failed.
The quarter ended shortly after the
kickoff. The second quarter was a
punting duel with Anita having a dis-
tinct advantage as Inhofe kicked over
the Adair safety man several times
and placed his kicks well. Neither

most of the cuticle from one of his
lower limbs.

4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f -f
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. -f
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m.
Our preaching mission services will

continue all week except Saturday ev-
ening. These services have been a
source of blessing to all who have

TRAVEL BY TRAIN
to the

INTERNATIONAL
LIVE STOCK SHOW

Chicago

The teachers of Grant township met
Monday evening with Miss Dorothy_-.-..„ ~«..«.t,~, *...UUj, .tuno, uvtuiuing inuuuay evening Wlwl MISS Uorotny

to G. B. MacDonald, head of the Hansen. Miss Virginia Neary gave a
department.

The following trees are available next

-

report on the science bulletin. The
j.uc xvuuwuig irees are available j "<^<< meeiiug Oi lne

for 1938 spring planting: Black Lo- neld with Miss N«ary.
cust, Black Walnut, Green Ash, Soft
(silver) Maple, American (white) Elm,

of the teachers will be

Red Oak, Bur Oak, White Oak and
Frank Suplee, a son of Mrs. Hen-

, rietta Suplee of Anita, has sold his-- * — — •«•• (- ---- -- £.-*.*, v»i. j.*.uiLUt*j I1C13 oUlU 111Q

Basswood. The trees range in price ; farm near Payette, Ida., where he has
from fV50 per thousand to $3.00 per . been farming for the past thirty-six
thousand (plus transportation costs) years, and has bought a property in
depending upon the size of the seed- Payette where he and his wife will
lings or transplants and the species. ' make their home.
Not less than 500 trees of any one I _ - ___ .
species will be supplied and each A young lady was hailed by a

The trees, according to the Clark-
over to the curb.

... K - , "Pretty fast, young lady," said the
Act, may be used only for officer courteously, "you were doin*

reforestation, en>sion control or wood-' more than 65 miles an hoi"
lot plantings and trees which are "Oh, isn't it wonderful"'she said
-•tapped to the applicant must not with a smile, "and I'm just learnfng

>e re-sold and must be fully protected to drive •• learning

?*Ames spent Sunday mteam was able to score and the half attended. If you have not as yet at- - - - - - - -
ended with Anita leading 6 to 0. tended one of these meetings, come Ani*f ** *\homf °f .her brother-

During the third and fourth quarters OUt that you m^ hear Rev- Ba*t. jL' D< Buttolph and famUy
• i . . . . -RimAoTr msi>»n*v>fv n4- A<«M «**,«..!.._ -I 1 .nf\ I * ' •' "i""™ i- - HMWWBIMHwere frequent as neither team , Sunday morning at our regular 1 1 :00 McCosh wife and

to the Adair two yard line, where an
attempted pass play miscarried and
Anita lost the ball on downs. Later
Anita attempted to score through the
air and two passes were dropped
just on the goal line. Anita also suf-
fered a penalty that put Adair on
the thirty yard line. Adair tried to
score on passes but Garlock inter-
cepted a pass on his own twenty-five

around the table of our Lord that we !T i /IT !' ̂  *"* <MW> G6°'
may feed our souls. Shall we come1?"'8 * ***** Sunday at

*with penetant hearts and a desire
to renew our vows of allegiance to
Him? During this service we will

Mrs>
mother'

and family.

The members of the Quilt club, i _ i / « . ..... ' ««=>«>""£> ui ine wuut ciuD
fu

athf r °"r thank offering. May your were guests last Wednesday afternoon
thank «** to y°ur <*™™b be -
u e n e s a y aernoon

thank «** to y°ur <*™™b be a gen-|0f Mrs. W. H. Wagner at her home
erous expression of your thankfulness corner of Sixth and Locust Streets'

FOR SAL&-20-MM sulk field, *<*
•tmw »Uck and plraty of water. ~
Holland. •

bestowed upon you._ _ r — _ r — — „„ „„,, un^uuj-iivc i j. .
yard line and carried it back fifteen I 1™.1™ of the church

s. This gave Anita possession
of the ball with less than a minute
to play and line bucks by Anita to
kill time ended the game.

The Misses Colleen Herrick and
Margaret Alyce Joy spent Sunday in
Bridgewater with Miss Herrick's par-
ents, George Herrick and wife.

MEYERS HYBRID
CORN

r ™
° a

The Farmers Coop.
C. F. DARUOW, Manager

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Marcus and
family and, Mr. and Mrs. I. Rosinsky
of Auburn, Neb., and Dr. and Mrs. I.
Sternhill of Council Bluffs spent Sun-
day in the city, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Maduff. Mrs. Marcus and Mrs.
Maduff are sisters.

Hundreds of persons have been flock-
ing to the Floyd K«rns farm near
Cedar Falls, Black Hawk county, to
see a freak calf. The calf, born to
one of Kerns' cows the other day, is
perfectly normal except that it has
six legs. It is a heifer calf with a
pair of extra legs. The abnormal
legs, unlike those of many freak
calves, are of full length and develop-
ment. Otherwise the calf is large,
healthy and apparently perfectly nor-
mal. It will probably wind up in a
sideshow.

Mr***
l***********************^^

COLD WEATHER GOODS
Coal-eleven sizes-a kind for every purse

Iron Fireman Coal Stokers.
Window Glass, Paints and Putty
Caulking Compound and Gun.

Weather Strip—Metal or Wood
btorm Sash and Storm Doors

Door Covers-lOc to 25c.
Glass Cloth—10 Yard Special.

ROBERT^COTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW.

************<******<**«*****«*4

+ NEWTON & BUDD 4
+ Lawyers 4
+ Office at Forshay's 4
4 Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
*• or phone 137 for special appoint- 4
* ment. 4
4 - - * - 4 4 4 4 4 * - * . * x ^ j .

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

to quilt Thursday and will serve
15c lunch at noon. This will he the
last of the dinners until spring.

he has Th€ ladies spent the afternoon with
j needlework. Miss <Jene Culver of

meet Audubon was an out-of-town guest.

f 4- 4

Thirteen neighbors gathered at the
Joe Jensen farm home southwest of
*» cjty one day last week and finished
*u*kme his corn- ^/Lr- Jcnsen has been*• CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 4 ' *u*kme his corn- ^/Lr- Jcnsen has been

4 D. Allen Martin, Pastor 4 ! m PP°r health for a numb«r of days.A * * * * • • ' ! The
.

Those helping with the husking were
Chris Brown, Harold Wahlert, Sam
Huddleson, Soren Sandbeck, Woodrow
Holmes, Tom Bailey, Alvin Holmes,

-.-^, ------- r „„ ..„„ VK>VK&
 Pete Petersen, Tony Petersen, Prank

The ladies of the church will serve Schlater- Clarence Osen, Mike Lam-

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - V 4 4 - 4 -
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Ch'ristian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

srve -
their regular 16c hot luncheon at bertsen and ̂ ^ Scarlett, Sr. Thoae
the church on Wednesday. assisting in serving a dinner to the

Those of the ladies aid who wish to,'men were Mrs' Mike Lamberteon,
may sew on the quilt at the church Alvin Holmes' Mrs. Chris Brown,
Wednesday. Mrs. Harold Wahlert, 'Mrs. Tom Bailey

The K. J. U. club will meet Friday and Mrs> Frank Schlater.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Merle ~
Robison.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4
4

' - - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
"Soul and Body" will be the subject

of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, No-
vember 21.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
62:5, "My soul, wait thou only upon
God; for my expectation is from him."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
^ One of the Bible citations reads:
"These words spake Jesus, and lifted
up his eyes to heaven, and said,
Father, the hour is come; glorify thy
Son, that thy Son also may glorify
thee: As thou hast given him power
over all flesh, that he should give
eternal life to as many as thou hast
given him. And this is life eternal
that they might know thee the only
true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou
hast sent." (John 17:1-3).

Among the selections 'from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol
lowmg: "When understanding changes
the standpoints of life and intelligence
from a material to a spiritual basis
we shall gain the reality of Life, the
control Of Soul over sense, and we
Bhall perce.ve Christianity, or Truth,
in its divine Principle." (p. 332).

and His Orchestra

Friday, Nov. 19
K. P. Hall

ANITA

F * > u f f e r o , v
STOM4CH K i

BONGERS BROS.

A Bigger and Better Show Bray Y(t|
Brilliant Evening Entertainment

Exposition Dates
November 27 to December
BARGAIN FARES EVER: I

DAT
for coach, parlor or aleeping

vice—ticket* limited to 30 dajs.
<Beitfc-«r fie*t extra.)

Special Coach Fares on sale Novemhi|
29 and 30. Return limit 5-days

from date of sale.

Ask Rock Island Agent for details
or address

C. C. Gardner, (S. A. P. D.,
721 Locust Street,
Des Moines, Iowa.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE:—Cobs. Farmers Coop)

China boanJ
one mil'I

north of Wiota past schoolhouse.

FOR SALE:—Turkeys, all sizes,® 1
per pound. Drexel Chadwick.

lip

WANTED:—Man desiring stofrl
work and income in this county. Nil
investment except car. S. F. Bak«|
& Co., Keokuk, Iowa. 2-5t?

A WOMAN can ftre"s(our fur
easily and maintain an even
with KING BEE Eastern Kentod
coal. It is clean, hot, and very W
ash. Kunz Grain Co. u '

i , J _1_^^_ . '

Master Liquid Hog Medicine
keep your hogs in a thrifty co
tion at 2c per hog * week. For
at Bartley's Feed Store.

WANTED:—M»n witft car to
over profitable Rawleigh Route.
tablished customers. Jfust be sa
fied with earning of ?30 a w
start. Write Rawleigh'a, Dept.
22-101, Freeport,' ffl.

36% corn balancer can be
at the Farmers Coop.

FOR RENT:—J*rge deeping rH
heated. Enquire Tribune office. " I

C O M F O R T A B L E
SHOES. With our modem equip"
we can repair your shoes and
them just as comfortable as
you brought th«m to us. Shoes'
any color., Jajm.es Panatorium
Shoe Shop. Anita, Iowa. Phone

Vacuum cleaners and washing
chines cleaned and repaired at
ley's Feed Store.

See us .for prices before
your corn or grain. Phpne 48.
Grain Co.

WIANTBJD:—Purebred flocks
hatching purposes. If interested, *J
at once. Anita Hatchery.

WANTED:—Blessed event
some training but

learn. Claude Smither.

We will have a car of Illinois
coal on track soon Leave yo"r °!
today. Farmera

Don't forget the* a
Anita Auction Co, sale
Friday afternoon.

^SAKGBNT -,,pTt-
MEAL,* completetaiance for c°
hogs, Hartley^ Produce.

WANTED;—Yoor dead »'"'(

Ph. 184 Anita—we. p«y phone
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Jtevfeif of Current Event*

CHINESE QUIT NANKINS
Chiang Will Lead His Armies Against the Invaders ..
Congress Is Expected to Enact Tax Law Revision

Looking as If he had jut bitten Into » soar, very soar, plckfe, Norma»
H. Davis, chief of the American delegation to the nine-power conference in
Brussels, Is pictured chatting with British foreign minister Anthony Eden
(left) and French foreign minister Yvon Delbos (right).

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
C Western Newtpkpn Union.

Chiang
Kai-Shek

Chinese Flee From Capital

NANKING, capital of China, was
abandoned as the seat of the

government because of the rapid ad-
vances westward of the Japanese

forces. Officials we
being scattered in
several cities, the
central point being
Hankow, on the
Yangtse 300 miles
west of Nanking.
One army of the in-
vaders was moving
from Shanghai on
Nanking, and anoth-
er was about to at-
tack Tsinan, capital
of Shantung prov-
ince in North China.

China, however, was far from
giving up the fight. It was reported
in Shanghai that Generalissimo Chi-
ang Kai-Shek had resigned as pres-
ident of the executive council in or-
der to lead his troops hi a final ef-
fort to stop the Japanese and win the
war. H. H. Rung, it was said,
would succeed Chiang in the presi-
dency. He is finance minister

Thousands of civilians and for-
eigners were fleeing from Nanking.
But military authorities remained
there and declared the city would
not be surrendered to the Japanese
without a desperate fight.

If the Japanese penetrate the pow-
erful "Hindenburg line" anchored
on Soochow, Changshu, and Kash-
ing, the Chinese were expected to
fall back to new positions stretching
from Kiangyin, on the Yangtse riv-
er, to Wusih, 100 miles east of
Nanking.

Paris heard that Japan was
threatening to establish a naval

. blockade of the Chinese coast it any
nations attempted to send supplies
to the Chinese armies.

_<_
Britain Woos Hitler
\TISCOUNT HALIFAX, lord presi-
* dent of the council in the British

cabinet, was in Germany ostensibly
tor the purpose of visiting a hunting
exhibition but actually to negotiate
with Hitler and other Nazi chiefs
for the establishment of more friend-
ly relations between Great Britain
and Germany. Public belief was
that he was authorized to hint to
Hitler that there was hope Ger-
many might regain some of its
lost colonies if Germany would
abandon its economic isolation and
co-operate with other European pow-
ers in a revised League of Nations.

The British want to detach Ger-
many, and Italy, too, if possible,
from their alliance with Japan. Hal-
ifax was a fitting messenger to send
to Berlin, for he is an outstanding
friend of Germany among British
officials.

_*__
Leaving It Up to Uncle Sam
TTNLESS congress changes the
^ neutrality act, it is probable the
nations that signed and adhered to
the nine-power Pacific treaty will
take no positive ac-
tion against Japan
for violating that
pact. The delegates
to the Brussels con-
ference, with the ex-
ception of Italy, vot-
ed to censure the
Japanese for mak-
ing war on Cl\ina,
and then adjourned
to get further in-
structions from their
governments. ". II, Davis

Great Britain and France agreed
to Join in any effort "short of war"
which the United States may de-
cide should be made, this meaning
economic sanctions against Japan.
But the isolationist policy of this
country would have to be abandoned
if such sanctions were to be of any
avail.

A long document was submitted
to the conference by China asking
that the war be ended by the inflic-
tion of penalties against Japan. The

memorandum gave statistical tables
that showed economic, sanctions
could halt Japan because of that na-
tion's dependence on foreign mar-
kets and foreign sources of supply.

Norman H. Davis, chief Ameri-
can delegate, in addressing the con-
ference, was rather conciliatory to-
ward Japan, but he said:

"The question in its final analysis,
is whether international relations
shall be determined by arbitrary
force or by law and respect for in-
ternational treaties. In fact, that
seems to be the greatest issue fac-
ing the world today."-fr

Airplane Crash Tragedy
rjRAND DUKE GEORGE OF
^ HESSE, his wife, mother and
two little sons and six other persons
were killed when a Belgian air
liner crashed and burned near Os-
tend. They were on their way to
attend the wedding of the duke's
brother Ludwig in London. Ludwig
succeeded to the title and the mar
riage ceremony was performed pri
vately with him and his bride, Mar-
garet Campbell Geddes, daughter of
Sir Auckland Geddes, in deep
mourning. Ludwig was the third
grand duke of his line within a
week, for his father died only a few
days before the airplane tragedy.

—*-_
Extra Session Opens

WITH the evident intention of
doing what it can to aid busi-

ness, congress began its extraordi-
nary session. Its first1 business was
to listen to a rath-
er long message
from Mr. Roosevelt
in which the Chief
Executive commit-
ted himself to limit-
ed tax law revision
for the purpose of
removing admitted
injustices suffered
especially by small
business and non-
speculative inves-
tors.

Mr.Roose ve l t
proposed tax "modifications ade-
quate to encourage productive en-
terprise," but explained" that he
sought primarily to aid at the ex-
pense of individual or partnership
undertaking. *'

The President said exercise of
ordinary prudence" would protect

the nation against prolonged busi-
ness recession.

He reiterated his intention to bal-
ance the next fiscal year budget,
and demanded that congress find
and provide new revenue for any
added expenditures authorized now

The President asked congress to
provide:

1. Wages and hours legislation.
2. An "all-weather" crop control

program.
3. Reorganization of executive de-

partments.
4. National planning for better use

ol natural resources.
It appeared certain that a vie-

orpus opposition to all or part of
this program would arise, but near-
ly «verybody seemed in favor of tax
law revision.

__.n

Plot to Kill Stalin?
PROM foreign diplomats stationed
i » .Mo?.cow came reports that a

plot by German agents to aasanni
nate Dictator Stalin of sSsSuuffi
been uncovered, and that it micht
compromise Maxim Litvinov for-
eign commissar, who left the Brus-
sels conference suddenly and an\
patently seriously worried. Investi
gations by the G. P. u. already
have resulted in the recall or dis-
appearance of many leading
sian diplomats. The Germw
aul general in Leningrad was
dered to leave the country
diately, it is believed two
agents arrested some weeks ««
confessed the conspiracy to murder
Stakn and involve the country in »
civil war.

President
Roosevelt

Fireside Chat"
/CALLING on the nation for full co-
v> operation in the taking of the
voluntary census of the unemployed
taken by the Post Office depart
ment, President Roosevelt in a
"fireside chat" by radio said thaf
permanent cure of the unemploy-
ment problem lies in finding jobs in
industry and agriculture. Neverthe-
less, he said, it is still the policy o:
the administration that no one shal
starve through lack of government
aid.

He gave assurance that the gov-
ernment will try to stimulate pri-
vate industry enough to enable it to
re-absorb the jobless; and after the
results of the census are tabulated,
a long-range program will be
launched. This program, he said,
will apply to employers as well as
to workers, and in this was per-
ceived a note of encouragement to
business.

The President said prosperity oi
the nation depended upon national
purchasing power, and added:

"Our far-sighted industrial lead-
ers now recognize that a very sub-
stantial share of corporate earnings
must be paid put in wages, or the
soil from which these industries
grow will soon become impov-
erished. Our farmers recognize that
their largest customers are the
workers for wages, and that farm
markets cannot be maintained ex-
cept through widespread purchasing
power."

Mr. Roosevelt emphasized that
America will not try to solve the
employment problem by a huge
armament program, as other na
tions are doing.

_*_

Thalberg's Millions
A N INVENTORY filed in probate

•** court at Los Angeles placed a
gross value of $4,469,013 on the es-
tate of Irving G. Thalberg, motion
picture producer. The net estate
will amount to about $2,244,000.
After several cash bequests to
members of the family the remain-
der will be divided into three trust
funds of about $629,000 each.

The income from one of those wil
go to Norma Shearer, his widow, for
the remainder of her life. Their two-
children are to receive the income
from the remaining two funds unti
they are thirty-five years old, then
the principal.

Lewis Back from Europe
CENATOR LEWIS of Illinois re-
^ turned from a tour of Germany
in which he sought to arrange for
payments to American holders of
German municipal bonds. The group
of which he was a member has sub-
mitted a report to Secretary of State
Hull.

In France, England, and Germa-
ny, the senator said he found a
strong increase in American exports
to the three countries but expressed
himself at a loss to see how the na-
tions could pay for their purchases,
because they are all in debt as a
result of feverish preparations for
or against war.

— *—How in Coal Bureau
OEORGE E. ACRET, acting di-
*•* rector of the division of exam-
ners of the bituminous coal com-
mission, resigned and suggested a
congressional investigation of the
agency. He says it has almost com-
pletely broken down, and for this he
>lames Senators McAdoo of Califor-

nia and McGuffey of Pennsylvania.
Acret revealed that there has been

a row in the commission for several
months over patronage, which he
alleges has been "hogged" by the
senators; and that another cause of
dissension has been the fact that the
commission has been seeking to
grant railroads below-cost fuel at
the 'expense of general consumers.

Here's Wallace's Program
OECRETARY WALLACE offered a
** program which he said would
'promote security for both farmers

and consumers" in his annual re-
sort to the President. To finance it
h« recommended a moderate proc-
essing tax on cotton only. Crop con-
TO! when necessary, and the "ever
normal granary" are parts of his
plan.

These are the six points of the
>rogram which Wallace said would

harmonize with the general welfare-
1. Farmers should have a share in

he national income to re-establish
he prewar ratio of the average
farmer's purchasing power to that
« the average non-farmer.

2. The people who live on the
and must have security of tenure

either as owners of land or renters
n a long-time basis.
3. The soil must be used properly

and conserved for future farmers
and future city dwellers.

4 Farmers through sound co-op-
ratives must come into control of

those marketing, processing, pur-
hasmg and service functions which

they can manage efficiently.
5. Family sized farms should be

avored by federal programs, bene-
n payments ̂ nd other such aids to
urel income.
6. Federal and state funds should

continue to be spent to promote ag-
Scy reSCarch 8nd farm "H-

— *_
Death of Atlee Pomerene
PNEUMONIA put an end to the
* career of Atlee Pomerene, tor
Clevelannd tfrr Ohi°' He died *"Cleveland at the age of seventy-

iK1! Pomerene S«in«l tamea special prosecutor in the Tea-
H°me °" i?quiry' and p«»i-dent Hoover made him chairman of

he Reconstruction Finance corpo-

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By L«mu«l F. Part on

TVTTTTTTT1

NEW YORK.— Faint schoolday
memories bring back one of the

prettiest passages of Terence about
the human voice passing and being
_. _ forgotten and only
Poet Terence the written word
Antwered by surviving. From
Canned Voice vault in the Smith-

sonian institution,
a mechanical voice answers him,
after 2,000 years, reminding him
that "there are more things in heav-
en and earth, Horatio, than are
dreamed of in your philosophy."

Charles Sumner Tainter's grapho-
phone gets an encore after fifty-six
years, and speaks, scratchily to
be sure, the words first used in wax
recording. Mr. Tainter was assist-
ed hi the invention by Alexander
Graham Bell and his cousin, Chi-
chester Bell, but the graphophone
was accepted as his invention, also
the dictaphone.

The voice from the crypt of the
years, however, is believed not to
be his. His daughter, Mrs. David
Faircnild, of Coconut Grove, Fla.,
thinks, though, that he wrote the
message for the recording. She says
he liked to quote Shakespeare.

Mr. Tainter is the sole survivor
of the three. He is eighty-three
years old, living in a quiet residen-
tial street in San Diego, a street
bordered with eucalyptus and pep-
per trees and poinsettias. It was
his idea that the old graphophone be
called out for another turn, but he
was unable to go to Washington to
hear it.

This writer observed in his early
youth that garret inventors and cob-
_ . • • biers quoted Shake-
Tainter Did speare and were
Inventing usually known as
in Garret the "wel1 - posted

men." A Yankee
inventor, and pretty much of a gar-
ret inventor, was Mr. Tainter. At
his home in Watertown, Mass., he
was tinkering and scheming dur-
ing his early years and, like Thomas
Alva Edison, whose tin-foil phono-
graph recording preceded the
graphophone, he did not go to school
any more than he had to. Both
took up their conjuring at an early
age without academic aids.

He was co-inventor of the radio-
phone, using light as a sound car-
rier in communications. At the
age of twenty, he had begun asso-
ciating with scientists and went to
the South Pacific to observe a tran-
sit of Venus. After his invention of
the graphophone, hie continued his
researches in the development of
the talking machine, and received
many scientific awards, at home and
abroad.

But doubtless today there are
more school children who know
about Terence, who said that the
voice must perish, than there are
who know of Charles Sumner Tain-
ter, who made It live.

* * *
X/IISS ROSE LIVINGSTONE,
•"•** stabbed, blackjacked, tossed
out of two-story windows, ribs and
leg broken^ half-blinded, beaten

War on Vice war against vice
Awarded Cup m New York, gets

a silver cup. The
donor is Mrs. J. Sergeant Cram, and
the cup is one of eight, presented to
various persons for "peace hero-
ism." Miss Livingstone received a
similar award in 1929, when the
National Institute of Social Sciences
gave her a medal at a ceremony at
which John D. Rockefeller, Jr., also
was honored,

She lives alone in an East side
tenement room, sleeps in the day-
time and stalks the city's slums and
stews at night, saving girls. She
has snatched hundreds of them from
the vice lords, sent to the hospital
many times in these encounters. She
lives on $50 a month, supplied by
the "Rose Livingstone Prudential
committee." These funds failed sev-
eral years ago and she had no
support, but now her committee
is solvent again and once more the
"Angel of Chinatown" assails the
losts of darkness, fighting for souls.
When she was stabbed three years
ago by a white-slaver, the knife
entered her lung. The wound
troubles her. Her sight was im-
paired by a blackjack blow, but
she says "I will go on until God calls
me."

"I get up late in the afternoon,"
she says, "eat something out of a
tin can and go out for the night's
work."

It is lonely work, from dark to
dawn, usually in the Brooklyn navy

Front Ni£t %£££ V ft
to Morn She wears a disguise-
Stalkt Foe* . sometimes s h e

"joins" a gang, to
get evidence. She is a little woman
about five feet tall, with graying
bobbed hair. She came to New
York from her native town of Ham-
ilton, Ohio, in 1903. She was horri
fled by her first sight of city slums
and then and there began her vice
war. She turned in her life for a
silver cup and a medal, and, pos-
sibly more important to her the
gratitude of innumerable girls «h«
has dragged from the pit

She says she isn't very religi
She is disillusioned abpuLoc ,
lift and social panaceas

Easy-to-Make Cuddle Toys

Fun to sew—inexpensive to
make—excellent for Christmas
gifts is this collection of cuddle
toys. Two pieces with just the
necessary "trimming" of ears,
mane and tails extra. The kiddies
love them! Use up those odds
and ends and make your toys as
colorful as possible—in short ir-
resistible. In pattern 5932 you will
find a pattern of the three toys;
directions for making them; ma-
terial requirements.

To obtain this pattern, send 16

How Lawrence of Arabia
Became One of the Shaws

T. E. Lawrence of Arabian fame
dropped in for tea one day at the
house of the famous dramatist,
Bernard Shaw. One of the ladies
present glanced at him admiring-
ly. He looked very young with his
light hair, delicate complexion,
and small slender frame. The
lady turned to Mrs. Shaw. "What
an excellent looking son you
have!'' she exclaimed. Lawrence
howled with delight when he heard
this, and swore that he would
thereafter be known as Shaw.

The result was that when he
soon afterward hid himself in, the
British tank corps he enlisted as
Private Shaw.

When Bernard Shaw later pre-
sented Lawrence with a copy of
his play, "Saint Joan," he wrote
a presentation inscription in it,
"From Public Shaw to Private
Shaw."

cents hi stamp! or coins
preferred) to The Sewing
Household Art* Dept./259
Fourteenth St, New York H v

Please write your name 'J1

dress and pattern number plainly

la Making Vegetable Salads
To prevent vegetable salads from
becoming too watery, dry the vee
etables before combining with th«
salad dressing.

• • *
Ten-Minnte Sweet.—Line a but-

tered pie dish with breadcrumbs
Into a pint of milk whisk 2 eges'
4 tablespoonfuls of sugar and »
dash of vanilla essence. pou.
over the crumbs and bake for ig
minutes.

Washing Volley-Voile frocks
will not shrink if you use a table-
spoonful of epsom salts to every
gallon of water when washing
them. ; *

For Dry Shoe Pellsn.—Shoe pol.
ish which has become hard and
dry should be moistened with a
little vinegar.

T«k» it to
radfadwte!
thtMirUSS
radio*. Choow

ttemnchueofi
new tatter? ndk>
• Hill. II .ll ^̂ *k ^•quipPM insa a
cenuini Win-
outer.

Wlnchtrter
turni FREE
WIND POWER
into electricity
Mop "bJl-dt
ncepnoo to twi
home*. Ellmi-
mtes "B" (at

ProvUa

- , _
ttack*. End*

. Ualitatrof „«»
to run your radio m moOim you
fed thin 60e « yew poine operating

expensive n-
_.,.„ free declridtf
MMdt iM you natto

• • - a«.

4 Points for th
Best Buy

in Tire Chains

Mwte *f "WUDAUOY

». SM«dMlll»W*UMlM4.
^

For economy, insist upon
genuine WEED American
Bar-ReWorcedTiredudns.
They give you more than
double the safe mileage.
They are the AM* buy in
tiro chains.

AMERICAN CHAIN « CAIU
COMPANY, INC.
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THROUGH YOlifc MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

(GERMAN MACHINE GUN. .

lie important developments were not used against their former
nts during 1$e World $«!- owners, but were sent home as tro-

Wne gun. It^perfectioh Phief of™T- In ^merica

, . . displayed at recruiting stations,
able for the change m tac- Wfire mounted on the platform6 ;from

;s attacks to open forma- which three-minute speakers made ap-
Iwhere troops were con- peals for Red Cross, Y. M. C. .&., and

or

large groups one well
well operated machine

nd often did defeat the
? many soldiers. The armies

Powers were particu-
|fiupplied with this type

ny of these guns were
'.'.the allies and as a rule mission free.

Liberty Loan funds. This gun was
captured in 1917 by the A. E, F.

This German Machine Gun 'may be
seen in the Museum of the Historical,
Memorial and Art Department, Des
Moines, open to the pubic from 8:00
a. m. until 5:00 p. m. every day. Ad-

ned hoarhound and wild
|h drops, 19c per pound,

OS; tf

was in Audubon last
ng the annual meeting

fiwest Iowa Editorial As-

rBiggs, one of two guests,
score at a meeting of
bridge club last Wed-

on at the home of Mrs.
Jsen. The other guest
' ' Steinmetz.

, Kenneth and Arthur Lett and Art
Baxter are home from the "west, where
they spent several weeks.

Mayor a"nd Mrs. J. C. Jenkins are
home from a visit in Tt. Madison,
Iowa, with their daughter, Mrs. J. W.
Petersen and husband.

Otto Borth, a Lincoln township
farmer, is •nursing a Tery sore flesh
wound on one of Ms cheeks. He was
bitten a few days sgo'^y the family
dog while stooping 'over to pat the
canine.

Comes on
hursday, Nov. 30
| are prepared to serve you with many flavors
Iferent styles in Ice Cream. Place your order

3 we can make you just what you want.
foil Tried the New Pumpkin Flavor Ice Cream ?

of
atre DISNEY'S Anita.

"Phone 23

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Ray Burke and wife of Harlan were
Sunday visitors at the home of his
parents, Ernest Burke and wife,
Anita.

in

Cole Masick and wife, Rex Weber,

Mert Canady, wife and children re-
turned home Saturday from a two
weeks' visit with relatives and friends
at Churdan, Iowa.

Joe Vetter and wife and Axel Lar-
wife and daughter, Marti Jo, and sen were in Omaha Saturday after-
Noland Musick of Council Bluffs spent' noon attending the Creighton-St.
Sunday with friends in Anita.

Philip B. Pilmer of Des Moines vis-

Louis football game.

Large Eureka English Walnuts, lb..22c
ited here one day last week with his i Folgers or Butternut coffee, Ib 30c
sister, Mrs. Agnes McCosh and fam- i P. & G. soap, large bars, 6 for 25c
ily, and while here drove out to his Peas, corn, beans, hominy, 3 cans. .25c
farm in Lincoln township. John E.
Vinsel of Des Moines accompanied
Mr. Pilmer to Anita.

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

W. L. Morgan left Sunday evening
for Austin, Minn., to spend a couple

The farm bureau ladies in Grant j of weeks with his children, Mrs. Max
school district No. 9 held an afternoon ! Rhoads, Miss Dorlene Morgan and
meeting one day last week at the V. R. Morgan. While gone he. will

also visit in Anoka, Minn., with an-home of Mrs. Ralph Richter. Mrs.
Richter and the assistant leader, Mrs. \ other son, C. D. Morgan.
Carl Moore, led the discussion on I
home project work and later served! A 12:30 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
the luncheon. last Wednesday by the members of

_ the Jolly Dozen club at the home of
The members of the American Le- I Mrs. Carl Carlson northeast of the

gion and Legion Auxiliary -enjoyed | city. Other guests, besides the mem«
their annual Armistice dinner at 6:30
o'clock last Thursday evening at the
Odd Fellows hall. The program fol-
lowing the dinner consisted of read-
ings and tap dances by the children
and was in charge of Guy Steinmetz
and G. M: IDeCamp, the program com-
mittee. Different games were enjoyed
during the evening by those in at-
tendance.

Your Health Problems
Answered.

By B. L. MEURER, D. C.
Is there a difference in Chiropractic ?
No. Chiropfactic in principal has

not changed since its discovery 40
years ago. But the difference in the
ability of practitioners is great.

For example. Take an excellent
recipe for a pie. One baker might

make an excel-
lent -pie from
the recipe -while
another might
fail 'completely,
both using the

bers, were Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, Mrs.
Robert Wilson and 'Mrs. William
Heckman.

At the meeting of the P. T. A. in
Grant township school district No. 7,
last Friday evening, officers for the
coming year were elected as follows:
Mts. Faye Petersen, president; Mrs.
Edgar Petersen, vice president; and
Miss Eula Garlock, secretary and
treasurer.

Sparks from the chimney did a
small amount of damage to the roof
of the J. P. Christensen blacksmith
shop about 4:00 o'clock last Wednes-
day afternoon. The firemen were on
the job a few seconds after the fire
alarm was turned in, and soon had
the blaze under control.

Earl Birge, wife and three child-
ren,' Marie, Raymond and Dorothy,
left last Thursday morning for Red-
ding, Cal., where they expect to make
their future home. M*. and Mrs. Eli-
jah Birge, former residents of Anita,
and the parents of Earl, have lived

same recipe. So in ******* for a number of years.
it is with Chiro-
practic. A doc-
tor's practice is
the reflection of
one man's abili-
ty. It is not fair
to judge an en-

tire profession by the ability of any
one member.

Chiropractic is a progressive -science.
More people are getting •well and
doing it in less time today than .ever
before due to the more scientific an-
alysis and correction of their disease.
In the Adair vicinity almost every
third person you meet either is or has
been a patient in my office. Don't
delay if you are sick of being sick.
Come to Adair for Chiropractic health
service.

Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen, wife and two
sons moved their household furniture
to Harlan last Thursday. The Mik-
kelsen family have been residents of
Anita twelve years, and during that
time have formed a large acquaintance
and "have made many friends, who will
join the -Tribune in wishing them
everything worthwhile in their new
home. Dr. .Mikkelsen, a chiropractor,
recently took over an old established
office and practice in the Shelby coun-
ty seat town.

een engine parts

Herts why mere "fast-f lowiiwf oils get beat by

WINTER OIL-PIATING
How hard is it for any known oil to squirm in amongst scores of
close-fitting engine parts? It's hard. Hence all Winter oil ads
rightly tell you that even a worn, loooenecWup engine needs extra
fast oil-flow this season.

.Free-flowing Conoco Germ Processed oil holds records for
.speedy flow in any cold. And yet Conoco asks you earnestly:

WHY BE SATISFIED WITH ANY FREE-FLOW ALONE, WHEN
YOU CAN JUST AS EASILY HAVE THE RE-DOUBLED

INSURANCE OF AN OIL-PLATED ENGINE?
V "I «m • tool indepen-
dent merchant. My liv-
ing depend! on you peo-
plerlghthere. J want you
coming to my place
steady. I want to be able
to look you in the eye.

|/>.That'* why I've got
t Conoco Product* and
P Service for you. You'll

jjjT get mileage that tell* you
p;I'Ve got a right to be

called Your Mileage
• Merchant."

Only.an OIL-PLATED engine is lubricated for every cold start
in advance—whole hours and days before any mere free-flowing
oil can do one single wiggle I

Germ Process action on every working part creates OIL-
PLATING. It becomes a part of all surfaces. It cannot drain down.
It stays up without interruption, forever ready to speed your
starter and preserve your engine every inch of the way this Winter.

Oil level stays up, too, once your Conoco Mileage Merchant puts
in your correct Winter grade of Germ Processed oil.

GERM P R O C E S S E D O I L
Write for "The Story of Oil-Plating"...Dept. 6, Conpqo, Ponca Cky, Okla.

:o Products Sold at Barnholdt Service Station

A meeting of the ladies aid so-
ciety of the Massena township Bap-
tist church was held last Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. John Mehlmann
in Lincoln township. The ladies spent
the afternoon sewing carpet rags for
the Veterans' hospital at Knoxville.
Besides the members other guests
were Miss Amber Steinmetz, Mrs.
Edward Wheelock, Mrs. Martha Shultz
and Mrs. Richard Watson, and a
number of Legion Auxiliary members
including Mrs. Ed. L. Newton, Mrs.
William Linfor, Mrs. Chas. Karns,
Mrs. Floyd Dement and Mrs. Harley
Miller. The next meeting of the aid
will be held at the home of Mrs. Ray-
mond Laartz on Dec. 2.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

$200 CASH NITE ¥200
lack Holt and Wynne Gibson

in
'IT'TRAPPED BY G-MEN

SAT. & SUN. NOV. 2O & 21
of TAPS 1

G of HEARTS!
Sweetheart! again...
in M-G-M'c most
spectacular filmu-
•icall lOStan! 1OO

Dancing B«au-
t i e i l 1000
Glamour Girl* I
So new if a a
year ahead 1

ALSO ROBERT BENCHLEY SHORT AND NEWS—Adm. lOc & 26c

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Otto
William Bierdeman, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

Mrs. Fannie Young left Monday) Percy Young of Chicago, 111., vis-
for Wapello, Iowa, to spend a few ; ited in the city\ a few days the past
days with her daughter, Mrs. George week with his mother, Mrs. Fannie
Pratt and husband.

The Misses Edith and Inez Aup-
perle, students at a beauty school in
Omaha, were week end visitors at the
J. P. Aupperle home in Lincoln town-
ship.

Young.

Edgar D. Vernon, wife and three
children, Vernona, Vernita and Sarah
Ann, of Monticello, Iowa, spent the
week end with relatives and friends
in Anita.

The Anita Literary Club will hold
their regular meeting Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister.

The
radio

New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
now on display at Lindblom

Radio and Electric Shop. We car-
ry a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. tf

moved from the Bullock property on
undersigned has been appointed and j Rose Hill Avenue to the Mary C.
has qualified as Administrator D. B. N. j Biack plx)perty on Elm Street. Mr.
of the estate of Otto William Bierde- Mitchell is one of the rural mail car-
man, late of Cass County, Iowa, de-
ceased. All persons in any manner in-
debted to said deceased or his estate
will make payment to the undersigned;
and those having claims against said
deceased or his estate will present
them in manner and form as by law
required, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 8th day of November,
A. D., 1937.

Charles R. Rudolph,
Administrator D. B. N. of said estate.

Raymond Reed and wife and Harry
Frank R. Mitchell and family have' Reed and wife have returned to Anita

from Twin Falls, Idaho, where they
had been spending a few weeks. They
report conditions out there as being
very bad at the present time, with
very little work for a laboring man.riers out of the Anita postoffice.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

WOVEN WIRE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; ACME FEEDS.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

*<HXK«**-*̂ ><N:":̂ XMj"X~:"X^̂ ^
In the District Court of the State

of Iowa, In and For Cass County.
In the Matter of the Estate of Albert

Bierdeman, Deceased.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executor of the
estate of Albert Bierdeman, late
of Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All j
persons in any manner indebted
to said deceased or his estate will
make payment to the undersigned;
and those having claims against said
deceased or his estate will present
them in manner and form as by law i
required, for allowance and payment, j

Dated this 8th day of November,
A. D., 1937.

Richard D. Rudolph,
Executor of said estate.

Saturday Specials
BEEF ROAST, young and tender, per pound... 19c
BEEF STEAK, home killed, per pound 25c
CURED HAMS, whole or half, pound 23c
LARD, home made, per pound isc

You May Buy Cheaper, But You Can't Buy
Better Meat at These Prices.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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h the Human Mind?
|s ^Mmd.Re^din Possible?

University Experiments May Prove
Existence of Telepathy.
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» 2ienith Foundation
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i listeners to be-
in the interest

the answer, or

experimenter took a shuffled pack
of ESP cards, in unknown order,
and laid them before him, face
down. The subject was asked to
concentrate upon the cards while
the experimenter removed them
from the pack, one at a time,
without looking at them. The sub-
ject called for each card the symbol
which first flashed into his mind.
The call was recorded. .When the
entire pack had been disposed of
<and the original order maintained)
the actual order of the cards would
be observed and .checked against
the order called by the subject.

Since there were five cards each
of five different symbols in a pack,
pure chance would permit a correct
call of 1 card in 5, or 5 cards in
25, But more than a few of Dr.
Rhine's subjects were found to be
able to call consistently an average
of far more'than brightbut of every
25 cards, in a series of several thou-
sand runs through freshly shuffled
packs. Some of the consistent high
scorers at tunes scored 21 and even
25 hits out of a possible 25. 'The
chance odds against such perform-
ances, even in thousands of runs
through the cards, are so enormous
as to be of astronomical propor-
tional

Subjects who, under the right con-
ditions, could consistently call from
8ul to U) or it cards per 25 offered,
were not highly unusnaL The "right
-conditions" were a feeding .of-con-
fidence in their ESP ability, interest
in She work and physical and mental
wakefulness. Even the best sub-
jecte were found to slip back to
the chance average when they were
self-conscious, skeptical of their
ability at the tune of growing bored.

Socfr subjects found little appre-
ciable differences in their averages
when they called the cards '"down
through" the pack, that is, without
the observer removing any cards un-
til the whole 25 had been called.

Convinced ESP Is Answer.
In fact, if made little difference

whether or not they were'in the'
same room with the recorder. Tests
were conducted exhaustively with
subject and experimenter in rooms
100 and 250 yards apart; a telegraph
signal would indicate each ten sec-
onds that a new card had been
drawn by the experimenter from
the pack, and the subject would

deft) and C. E. Stuart, members of Duke university
If, conducting clairvoyance tests with ESP cards.

of an answer to
What is the

here does it belong,
• scheme of our

.Whole?
, _ of investigation
able minds has left

mind still so pro-
' he writes in "New

Mind," his book
a best-seller, "it

D on hoping that
pathways of re-
another hundred
us to the goal,

and the usua\
ave so far failed us,

in the matter of
the UNrecognized

why Duke uni-
iiology department

began a long and
gation of what he

perception"—
frtain persons to per-
*6ome channel other
('as we know them.
, , members ' and
in fact almost any-
be interested, were
bjects of the tests,
given to those who
e "psychic" expe-

or in their fam-
sumption that they

subjects for ESP
perception") exper-

Were Made
his associates de-

eck of 25 cards as
pment for the tests,

ned five cards each
nt characters; a

circle, a star and
vy lines,

;fexample of how one
tests worked:

write down what he thought the
card was. Whefa the test was over,
results wouid be checked against
the actual order of the pack. Some
subjects actually had more success
with this method than when they
were seated in the' same room
with the experimenter.

To Dr: Rhine and his staff such
phenomena are convincing proof of
"extra-sensory perception.'? They
are convinced that cheating, con-
sciously or unconsciously, has been
ruled out, by their methods, and
that the odds against such sustained
performances are far, far too great
to permit their explanation on the
grounds of coincidence.

One recent series of scientific
articles purporting to "debunk" the
Duke experiments offered several
explanations, among them that cues
were being given, probably uncon-
sciously, to the subject by the ex-
perimenter. But this could hardly
be possible when the experimenter
did not know himself the order of
the cards until the pack had been
examined AFTER the subject had
finished calling.

Another explanation ia that the
results are simply lucky. But the
odds against the kind of scoring that
is being done, they say at Duke, are
so enormous as to rule this hypothe-
sis out.

"Dr. Rhine assumes," says one
scientific writer, "that this same
chance (1 to 5) holds straight
through the 25 guesses. It would
if each card were returned to the
deck after the call and the deck
shuffled. Actually, as a star is re-
moved, the chances on. that suit are
lessened slightly and the chances
on other guesses increased."

Criticizes Duke Mathematics.
But this can hardly hold,water

when the subject does not know

Dr. 1. B. Rhine, whose "extra-
sensory perception" tests stirred
the scientific world.

Whether any "guess" he has made
is right until he is all through guess-
ing.

"The assumption has also been
made," says this same writer, "that,
in the long run, pure guessing would
result in an average score of 5
guesses right out of 25. But mathe-
maticians point out that this as-
sumption is not necessarily correct.
Five may be the most likely score
on any one run through the deck,
but it may not be the average over
a large amount of runs because pos-
sible scores may extend on one side
down to zero but no lower—a varia-
tion of only five points. In the other
direction, possible scores range all
the way up to 25—20 points above
the most likely score."

Still, in hundreds of thousands of
mechanical selections, in which the
cards were admittedly called by
pure chance, the Duke researchists
found,the average to be almost; ex-
actly 5 hits pei-^tards selected.

Now the experiments with which
we have dealt here Include only
clairvoyance — the extra-sensory
perception of objects, characters on
cards. Dr. Rhine has also conduct-
ed exhaustive experiments in
telepathy—the extra-sensory percep-
tion of mere thoughts. Here is how
that is tested:

No cards are used. The "sender,"
in one room, gives the ready signal
to the subject, in another room—or
miles away, tor that matter. He
then concentrates upon the first
symbol <{ihe same symbols are used
mentally as those appearing on the
ESP cards), chosen at random. The
subject records what he believes the
symbol to be. After ten seconds,
there is another signal and the oper-
ation is repeated; • and so on,
through 25 calls. At the finish of
the run the subject's record is
checked against, the order of the
symbols as recorded by the experi-
menter. ,_

Some subjects actually made
higher scores in the "telepathic"
teats than they did in the objective
tests. In three daily trials, one sub-
ject'made scores of 19, 16 and 16,
in her first experience in ESP work.
And she was stationed 250 miles
from the sender, with ranges of
mountains separating them!

Radio Telepathy Test.
It is telepathic tests similar in

some ways to these which are being
employed on the Zenith Founda-
tion's radio program. In the first
program, listeners were told that
a selecting machine in the studio
would be operated seven times dur-
ing the test, each tune selecting a
color—black or white (if, indeed,
they may be called colors). A com-
mittee of ten .scientific observers
would, after each selection, concen-
trate upon that selection for a period
of ten seconds. Listeners were also
asked to concentrate and keep a
record of what they believed the se-
lections to be. The observers were
sworn to secrecy and the machine
was operated in a closed booth. Se-
lections were recorded, but kept un-
der lock and key, not to be, opened
for a week, when listeners' records
would have time to reach the studio.

Unbeknownst even to the sponsors
or to the studio attaches or listen-
ers, the observers purposely left the
third and seventh trials blank, to'
determine whether the public at
large naturally has a preference for
either black or white which might
affect its choice in the other trials,
in which the machine actually se-
lected a black or white space.

Approximately 20 per cent of
those who replied called four of the
five actual trials correctly, a mark
one-third over "chance expecta-
tion.",-

But most interesting of all
is the fact that a sizable num-
ber of listeners who sent in all
five v answers correctly also desig-
nated blanks on the third and sev-
enth trials, although they were not
told that these trials were blanks!

Dr! Rhine does not attempt to ex-
plain what "extra-sensory percep-
tion" is —whether it is akin to radio
waves (a theory he rejects for rea-
sons too detailed to recount here)
or some other transference of ener-
gy. He will be content if he proves
to the world of science that there is
some door to the human mind oth-
er than through the recognized
senses. And he would, of course,
like to discover just where the hu-
man mind fits into the \ general
scheme of things—in fact, what the
mind really is, after all.

But at present he will continue
his amazing work and follow the ad-
vice, of Sir Isaac Newton:

"Let hypotheses alone until the
facts require them."

O Weitern New«p*P*r Union.
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WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By L«mu«l F. Parfon

. . . . . . . Iffl
"MEW YORK.—Gen. Sadao Araki,
*'T .••'• gentle little man, who re-
nt r j t c*tes P°etry andwar Lara It arranges flowers
Partial to beautifully and
Cloisonne treasures delicate

cloisonne a n d
jade, thinks Japan should polish off
Russia, as well as China, while she's*
in the mood to branch out. The for-
mer minister of war, on the side-
lines for the last year, is again in
the power line-up, close, to Premier
Konoye and a member of his new
advisory council.

He is an ascetic, abstemious in
all things, living on a birdseed diet,
and, Since directing the Manchurian
outreach in 1932, has counselled de-
corum and seemly behavior in the
expropriation of China. When he
found it expedient to defy the
League of Nations in 1932, he did it
in a nice way.

He seems to want capitalism with-
out any capitalists. A great many
industrialists were killed in his con-
quest of Manchuria. His peasant
origin accounts for that. The army
is largely recruited from the peas-
ant classes—including its officers—
and it has a romantic feudal hang-
over .which makes it suspect and
dislike industrialists.

Pan-Asia is the general's main
idea, and from many sources there
f> A t» has come evidenceuen. Arakf» ^at it ̂  jjg,, the

Big Idea principal objective
h Pan-Aria '̂"g"*? drive-Shrewd observers
of the Far East have toM this writer
that all Japan's major policies are
directed to this end arid that cer-
tain Chinese generals, dealing un-
der the table with Japan, also have
this in mind.

"Hodo" and "bushido" are the
general's two .favorite conjure words
—signifying "the way of the emper-
or," and "the way of the warrior."
Arranging his flowers, or presid-
ing at the tea ceremonial, he de-
plores war and bloodshed and con-
quest. They are all dreadful and
the world would be so much better
if everyone would behave nicely,
but, as long as they don't, Japan
has to go all the way through.

The general is angry when he is
called a fascist or militarist. He
follows rigid'discipline in-his life in
his little cottage on the outskirts of
Tokyo, and wears a plain khaki uni-
form with almost-no medals or dec-
orations. , ...

Graduating from the military col-
lege, he wanted to go into the navy,
but was diverted to the army by
the, Russo-Japanese war. He likes
to do everything in a nice way.
They say that once, when he had to
drown a batch of kittens, he warmed
the water so they wouldn't experi-
ence a cold shock.

• • •

SIX years ago, the British govern-
ent benched Sir Charles Au-

gustus Tegart, after he had been
dealing misery to terrorists in Bel-

£an for 30 years.
Now they send

to Tame him in again
ToaghArab* against the ramp-

ant and riotous
Arabs, who are messing up not only
Palestine, but certainly delicately
balanced equations of foreign poli-
cy, at a time when Brittania'is
extremely touchy about such dis-
turbances.

Sir Charles is a parson's son and
he married a parson's daughter. A
quiet man, soft-spoken and delib-
erate, never ferocious, he carried
through one of the toughest police
jobs in the world. He joined the
Iridian police force in 1901.

He was as. ruthless'as an install-
ment collector in running down his
man. Those were years of plots
and conspiracies, and as he rose in
office his function took on broader
aspects of allaying or overcoming
social disturbance and he disclosed
sagacity and skill in this wider
reach to police power. All this
brought him the king's police med-
al in 1911, and he has received many
other decorations and honors.

He was knighted in 1926 and since
1932 has been a member of the coun-
., . ... , cil of India. He
Knighthood was educated at

Wca Reward the Portora Royal
to Tfffart school at Ennisfcil-
(O4e len and Trinity
college, Dublin. The latter awarded
him an honorary LL.D. in 1933.

Sending Sir Charles to Palestine*
is taken as an indication that Britain
is warming up a more aggressive
policy in the Near East, after quite
a spell of stalling and shadow-box-
ing. He is especially skilled in
rooting- out conspiracies. The word
from Palestine is that the Arabs
are not altogether self-starters in
the present outbreak of terrorism
and it is indicated that a thorough
job of sleuthing will precede the
necessary renovating and the later
political adjustments. William G.
A. Ormsby-Gpre, secretary of state
for the colonies, promises "to take
the most vigorous measures to com-
bat terrorism."

<£> Consolidated News Feature*.
WNU Service.

Port Moved Inland
Porto Principe, Cuba; sacked by

Morgan, the pirate, ia 15 miles
from the sea. It was a port that
had moved to a "safe" «itti inland.
It ia now called Camaguey.

The Newest in Miniature

SEW-YOUR-OWN presents a
house frock with the heart to

be up and doing, no matter how
busy you are, how old you are, or
how many calories you've forgot-
ten to keep count of. Sew-Your-
Own also presents the first don*]yard
with a heart (the picture proves
it). And lastly it presents a frock
with a love interest for a Modern
Miss, something usually confined
to the movies.

Ideal for Home.
Sew-Your-Own always has had

a soft spot in its heart for the
Lady of the Fireside, she who
cooks and bakes and .sews and
keeps everything right. Today's
house frock for her (above left) is
as neat and sweet as anyone could
wish. The collar is in contrast,
the saw tooth edging piped to
match. Of course, it's easy to run-
up and practically no trouble at
all to launder. Better make two!

A Doll—a Dre&s.
The little lady in the center,

above, knows her heart's in the
right place .because Mommy put
it there. Dolly Dimples is her
swell little playmate and her
heart's in the right place, too. Ask
your Mommy to send for Pattern
1203 and you'll have a great big
surprise in store. Yes siree!

Her Heart Unattached.
Maybe Miss Svelt Seventeen

(above right) wears her heart on
her sleeve, or maybe she keeps it
locked in a refrigerator. Who can
tell? But this you can tell: she
knows style. She's good to her
figure I Her frock, an original Sew-
Your-Own design, gives her real
distinction — that differeht-in-the-

right-way look. It is the ultimate
in chic in rayon crepe with a satin
waist front.

Pattern 1405 is designed for
sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 requires 4%
yards of 35-inch material plus %

contrasting.
Pattern 1203 is designed for

sizes 2, 3, 4, and 5 years. Size 3
requires 1% yards of 35-inch ma-
terial for the child's dress. The
t ill's body, medium size, requires

yard of 35-inch material. The
doll's dress, medium size, re-
quires % yard of 35- or 39-inch
material. One hank of wool is
required for doll's hair.

Pattern 1377 is designed for
sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 44 bust). Size
16 requires 2% yards of 54-inch
material. The topper in contrast
requires % yard of 39-inch ma-
terial.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service. ,
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;ep-Focus Quakes
Jot So Destructive

Surface Types
By DB. FRANK THONK

Washington. - Deep - focus
Urthquakes

Found in Brittany
by Two Scientists

disturbances
those actual centers are scores

hundreds of rMes under-
ound, account for about ten

cent of all recorded shocks.
>v release tremendous

founts of energy, yet seldom
ause the death and destruction
or which the more numerous

face earthquakes are re-
,_onsible.

A summary study of deep-focus. ..,._.,^«_, . j^
ade by Drs. Andrew Leith, of the
liversity of Wisconsin, and J. A.
arpe, of the Los Angeles labora-

of the Western Geophysical
vjipany. They are. convinced that
icept for factors introduced by the
eat depths themselves, there is
i essential difference between the
.ep and the shallow earthquakes.
Two Great Earthquake Zones.

I Both types occur in the same gen-
ital regions of the earth—one a

eat horseshoe-shaped zone rough-
arching about the Pacific, "the

her stretching in a long line from
_ to Formosa. Both types
greatly in amount of energy

eased. Due largely to their, great
the deep class of earth-
have surface results more
ead and diffuse, hence less

ctive, than the shallow-focus
bances. •

[Deep-focus earthquakes may oc*
at all depths from 100 kilo-
t beneath the surface to 700 kit

. ers—the greatest depth for
r earthquake thus far on record.

[Where the vast stresses needed to
' such earthquakes come from

i still pretty much of a riddle.
ts of deep earthquake* have
i correlated with the forces re-
j from the moon's movements

1 other outside factors, but the
involved in these are so

ball that their action is undoubt-
i that of triggers rather than of

i cause.

Paris.— Traces of early man's
existence have turned up in a
new part of the world— Brit-
tany, that upper left-hand cor-
ner of France that is washed
by the English channel on the
north and the Atlantic ocean on
the west. ,

Evidence that prehistoric human
beings lived or visited in this re-
gion, in the days when crude stone
tools were, man's most typical han-
diwork, is beginning to come to
light.

The first discovery, made recent-.
ly, consisted wof such tools, some
about 30,000 years old, others per-
haps 60,000.

These blasted the theory that hu-
man beings never reached this part
of Europe to their wanderings un-
til the New Stone age, a mere 8,000
years ago.

Now two French archeologists,
M. and Mme. St. Just Pequart,
have searched small islands off the
Brittany coast, where prehistoric
man's relics, if any, would escape.
the' destruction wrought by farm-
ing and other activities of civiliza-
tion.

Camping Ground Found.
On one barren islet called Teviec

they have found what they wanted.

' . • • _ \

Jaska Flowers Reveal
listoric Villages
mm^mm^mttmmmmmmm . • •

(Washington.—Flowers that bloom
Alaska can help explorers de-
' prehistoric American villages,

underground. .
[Importance of this botanic clue in

covering the past is stressed
r Dr. Ales Hrdlicka of the Smith-

. institution in a report to Sci-
ice. ' . • ' • . "

[At the village trash heaps and
». the earth is mixed with ant-

bones, shells, ashes, rotted
and organic refuse, and in

i distinctly different soil spring
P plants different from those dom-

': in the neighborhood. At Aga-
> «t the western end of the Aleu-

island chain. Dr. Hrdlicka
village sites covered with

. Jo* grass on the slopes, and
[thicket? of wild parsnip, monks-

and other flowering plants
' the-top^ " • • * " . -

[In locating hundreds of these sites
wcheplogical exploration. Dr.

oldi

It is a camping ground where
hlstoric men lived, and buried their
dead. These people were not so
ancient as the ones whose stone
tools were found on the Brittany
mainland. They lived hi the Mesp-
lithic, or Middle Stone, age, sand-
wiched between the Old Stone age
and' the New, making them perhaps
15,000 years old.

The French archeologists found
quantities of the kitchen refuse of
these. Middle Stone age people, in-
cludhig the bones of animals they
ate, sheto,(fragm«nts of broken^ pot*
tery dishes. Their flint implements
have also come to light. They left
no trace of houses, and probably
lived hi tents.

Subsea Canyons Clue
Found in Great Lakes

- - — ,- --^r*-, vjw - ff^^--< wr* — • •-———-

(*r away as ha could see

iver 420 Feet Down,
jgasore 320 Tons

[Milwaukee—Max E. Nohl, diver.
[ho descended to a depth of 420 feet
* Lake Michigan, recently; witb-

"• Pressure bn his body of 3*0

Urbana, 111.—Ice-carved lake ba-
sins in North America and. Europe
may supply clues that will solve
the problem of the subsea canyons
which have excited the interest of
geologists recently. In reviewing
the evidence of ice-cutting of the
basins of the Great Lakes and other
lake basins, Dr. Francis P. Shep-
ard, University of Illinois geologist,
points out that an average thick-
ness of the continental ice of four
miles or more during the most re-
cent glacial period would account
for both the cutting of the deep
lake basins in the northern parts of
Europe and America and a lower-
big of sea level sufficient to ac-
count for the submerged canyons.

Supporting the theory that the ba-
sins of the Great Lakes were large-
ly cut out by glacial ice, Dr. Shep-
ard cites1 the evidence of large
amounts of fresh rock piled on the
southern shores of the lakes. The
ice came from the north, and the
rock almosjt certainly came from
somewhere in the present lake ba-
sins.

Fuzzless Peach Developed
After Years of Research

Blaakaburg, Va.— Peaches with
smooth, waxy skins like plums,
quite tree from the fuzz which many
persons, find objectionably can now

Atmospheric pressure of '18
'"nds to the square inch adds up
^bout twelve tons when all the

square inches ot the average
»u "re considered. At 420

bunri * Pre88ur« is about 197
funds to the square inch.
[Dissolved gase, fa the human
.to °tr«a"> ««i.body cells enable

^sist the pressure of the at-
">• At shallow depths, com-

stu, * air helPs « diver to re-
st water pressure, but as the pres-
FdiSS* ^°gfn fronTthe

^s in the blood stream,
Be surf e tf the diver comes to
te?StoorapMiy.or caisson disease, a

. w serious illness of div-
is caused ' °

en bubbles in
Ubbles act as

h
vfi cap Ularifes- These

blood clots.

'•be-growpii; asra „. ,-,,,.,..„,..-,.,..,,.,... t>a century of patient;1fritedihg work
by Dr. Fred W. Hofmann, research
horticulturist of the Virginia agri-
cultural experiment station here.

Dr. Hofmann crossed plum-peach
with Elberta, and then crossed the
hybrid offspring with the J. H. Hale
peach, believed to be a seedling va-
riety of Elberta. Further breed-
ing produced, finally, the peach Dr.
Hofmann was looking for: waxy-
sklnned, jtuszless, good-sixed, rounc
and evejdy:-;'shaped..-: The fle"h.";»
veUowiahjcTeam colored, changing
to reddish around the pit, stone free
and small, flavor and texture supe-
rior. The skin color is reddish
orange yellow,, with a wash of at-
tractive dark carmine.

Don't Talk So Loud When
Speaking to the Deaf

Iowa City, Iowa.—Deaf people do
not enjoy loud talk.

When allowed to adjust the loud-
of the voice to which they are

individuals with norma
to have it 38 decibles
units, above the leve

at which"* is audible. Hard-of
hearing persons will adjust the same

° , jnpss only ^o to M

Ustening,

long

. that
|«nunum

°' fc

* tung

as the
Protective

familiar
The lead ta'ln the

up teto *» to-
"• VeWcle «"•some synthetic

cneeui. at a loudness only
decibles above their threshold .of
hearing This was discovered in ex
pSents at the University of Iowa
bv Dr. Noble H. Kelley.

r. * *«rs function differently

making your

are

Historic
Hoaxes

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
e W«»tern Newipaper Union

Many Ladies' Man
FUGENE FIELD took special de-

*-• light in tormenting Edward S.
tok, because Bok, who was a bach-

elor, was editor of the Ladies'
Home Journal That apparent in-
consistency was amusing to the poet
and humorist.

One day he inserted in the news
columns of the Chicago Daily News
a notice of Bok's engagement to
•lisa Layinia Pinkham, granddaugh-
er of Mrs. Lydia Pinkham of pat-

ent medicine fame. The story went
out over the Associated Press and
was reprinted in papers throughout
the United States. A f<sw days later
here was a story about Miss Pink-
lam's departure for Paris to buy a
trousseau. '

Soon letters and inquiries began
to pour in upon Bok, who pleaded
with Field to tfut a stop to such sto-
ries. Field obliged him by printing
a> denial of the Pinkham engage.
nent but at the same time linked
Bok's name with that of Mrs. Frank
Lieslie. Again there was a flood of
letter? to the unfortunate editor of
the Journal, also some caustic com-
ment about the fickleness of his af-
fections. Shortly afterwards Bok's
engagement to the daughter of Cy-
rus H. K. Curtis, publisher of the
Journal, was officially announced
and Field was very contrite for the
loke he had played on the Philadel-
phia editor.

But that didn't stop him playing
jokes on Bok. His next was a fake
nterview "at quarantine" with Bok
upon his return from a trip to Eu-
rope. Since the interview dealt with
changes in women's fashions in Par-
s it was widely copied by fashion
papers all v over the country - and tt
even fooled Bok's office in Philadel-
phia. The people there believed
hat he WAS still in Europe and
here was much scurrying around
10 prepare for his arrival before
they learned- that it was another of
Eugene Field's jokes.• • • '•'

John WHkes Booth Mummy
IF, AT some county fair or in a
* "museum," you were told you
could see the "mummified body of
John Wilkes Booth" upon payment
of a certain fee, it is to be hoped
that you took advantage of the op-
portunity. For if you had, you would
have gazed upon one of the 'greatest
hoaxes in American history.

Around the turn of the century a
house painter in Enid, Okla., known
as John St. Helen (his real name
was David E. George) convinced
Finis L. Bates, a Tennessee law-
yer, that he was in reality John
Wilkes Booth. He asserted that he
had escaped from the burning barn
in Maryland a few- days after the
assassination of Lincoln, and now,
struck with remorse over his deed,
had to confess to ease his soul.

•Bates tried to interest the United
States government in his discov-
ery, BO he could collect the 1100,000
reward offered for the slayer of Lin-
coln—this, despite the fact that that
reward had long since been paid to
the captors of Booth, But the fed-
eral authorities weren't interested.

In 1903 St. Helen (or George) com-
mitted suicide and the Tennessee
lawyer claimed the body. In 1908
Bates published a book, "Escape
and Suicide of John Wilkes Booth,"
to bolster up his claim. For a time
the mummified body of his "Booth"
was exhibited in Memphis, Tenn.,
and in 1929 it was said to have been
sold "to parties in the West." Where
it is now is unknown but whenever

' - ' r : ' - - l t- - ,
the body of the man who killed
Abraham Lincoln!

D1

FARM
TOPICS

SHORTAGE OF SEED
PREDICTED FOR'38

Caution Urged in Alfalfa,
Red Clover Purchases.

by the Collet* of Agriculture.
of Hanoi*— WNU Service.

Wedding Story
URING the winter of 1029-30,

— Robert Quillen, editor of the
Fountain Inn (S. C.) Tribune print-
ed a story about a wedding to his
community which wasn't compli-
mentary to either the bride or
groom- As a climax, it insinuated
that this had been a "shot gun wed-
totfM and -tfteh added: "Tm^mar
be the last issue of the Tribune but
my life ambition has been to write
up one wedding and tell the truth.
Now that is done, death can have
oo sting."

This story was widely reprinted
throughout the country, because
many an editor, no doubt, had often
wished to write just such a story
and was glad to know that one of
their number at last dared to do so.
Some of them suspected that it was
a fictitious yarn, but others believed
it was genuine and criticized Quil-
len for "exposing and treating peo-
ple so cruelly."

It was a hoax, all right, but it is
still often reprinted as a real wed-
ding story, perhaps the most famous
one ever written.

( •
Badminton

The name badminton was "poo-
na" when first played in India, no
one knows how long ago. English
soldiers on leave carried it home
and it was introduced by the Duke
of Beaufort at his home. Badmin-
ton. Hence the name. Like tennis,
it is played with rackets, but on a
smaller court. Instead of a ball, a
shuttlecock is used. This is shaped
like an orange cut in half, has feath-
ers imbedded in the flat side. The
shuttlecock must be hit on the round
tide and while in the air.

Faced with another shortage of
adapted legume seed, farmers will
need to be cautious In their pur-
chases of alfalfa and red clover
for 1938 plantings.

The carryover of alfalfa seed is
unusually small, and the 1037 pro-
duction of seed adapted to the corn
belt was short, the report stated.
On the other hand production in the
Southwest, which produces seed not
well adapted to the corn belt, is re-
ported to be 50 per cent above 1936,
and the heaviest importation of for-
eign unadapted alfalfa seed in ten
years was made in 1936-37.

Supplies of red clover seed are
also short for 1938. United States
production in 1937 is estimated at
30,000,000 pounds—only half the av-
erage annual consumption and the
smallest crop since 1928. Greatest
decreases occurred in the corn belt
states, where the seed is grown.
Although there is .little if any carry-
over of domestic red clover seed
from the 1936 crop, approximately
3,000,000 pounds of imported seed
not adapted to the corn belt are
carried overi

The 1937 crop of sweet clover
seed, estimated at 54,000,000 pounds
for the United States, was the larg-
est since 1929.. However, the carry-
over is comparatively small despite
a larger crop than estimated and
importations of more than 7,400,000
pounds, the largest importation on
record. The rapid disappearance
was, caused by the tow price as
compared with red clove* seed.

Even with a below-normal carry-
over of lespedeza seed into 1938
from the short .crops of 1936 and
1935, supplies for 1938 plantings are
believed to be ample.

Supplies of most grass seed seem
adequate. The large 1937 timothy
crop assures a supply hi excess of
anticipated needs hi 1938. Total
United States production is estimat-
ed at 90,000,000 pounds, one of the
largest crops in recent years.

Likewise, the 1937 bumper .crop
of Kentucky bluegrass seed assures
adequate supplies for 1938.

Production of red top seed is esti-
mated at 18,000,000 pounds, which
is hi excess of annual consumption,
and a liberal carryover of Sudan
grass seed and a large 1937 crop
will be ample for 1938 seeding.

Holds Heat Reflection
Affects Poultry House

It is a matter well known in the
industrial and scientific world of to-
day that under certain conditions
heat is reflected, and under certain
other conditions it is absorbed. Heat
reflection and heat absorption are
matters of degree, notes a corre-
spondent in Hoard's Dairyman, and
as one increases in -any given case
the other decreases. Colors make
a difference in this respect, dark
colors absorbing heat while light
colors reflect it. It would be good
business to have a poultry house
painted black in the winter, but for
summer it will be better to have
it painted with white paint or alum-
inum paint.

It is also an established fact that
a dirty window will absorb heat to
a far greater extent than will a
clean one. Thus, while it might not
•pay to be overscrupulous, in- keep-
in* poultry hoa«rwiwlowp clean in
winter, it will be a paying proposi-
tion in the summer, especially if
one has trouble with the houses be-
coming excessively hot.

Around the Farm
Ohio hens lay 100,000,000 eggs a

year.

New York is the leading duck-
raising state.

Leguminous vegetables are beans,
peas, lentils and soya tieahs.* • *

There are about 8,000 selected and
catalogued varieties of apples.

The Iowa college of agriculture at
Ames has more than 5,000 students.

* • •
Layers must have opportunity to

eat and drink during all lighted
hours. v

Barley substitutes for corn in the
laying mash though it should not
be used exclusively in its place.

* * *
About two-thirds of the total buck-

wheat crop of the United States is
in New York and Pennsylvania.

* * *
The United States has practically

the same acreage of crop land as
Europe, exclusive of Russia.

* * * *
Agricultural engineers at Ohio

State university say that some farm
tools wear out faster from lack of
shelter ' than from use during the
busy season of the year.

* . * v

More than 700,000,000, nearly half
the chiqks hatched annually, are
produced by commercial hatcheries,
according to a survey by the De-
partment of Agriculture.

Something for Everybody

CEW-YOUR-OWN spells
^ economy and a better
-wardrobe for all the
family, as these patterns
indicate. You can sew
at home during brisk
whiter days and have a
new dress for all the family hi no
tune at all and at very little ex-
pense. When you sew, you spend
only a fraction of what you would
usually pay for dresses of this
character. Enlist the family's en-
thusiasm, and you can make win-
ter days cheery for all of you by
planning something new to wear.

For Big Sister.
A charming Princess frock on

trim and tailored lines. Note that
it buttons: from neck to hem and
that the waistline is belted to add
a snug line. This is a young-look-
ing dress with plenty of swish for
the most fashion-knowing college
girl. Make it up for Spring in thin
wool, alpaca or print crepe. You'll
like its clean-cut lines. ,

For Little Sister.
A copy of the popular Big Apple

frock, with the same flaring skirt,
fitted' basque and short, puffed
sleeves. The dress that your little
girl will adore wearing, for she
likes these copy-cat fashions.
Make it for Spring school days of
chambray, percale or , cotton
broadcloth. For immediate wear,
try it in serge or flannel. It is a
dress that has flaring, graceful
lines.

For Mother.
.- This slenderizing coa^ frock is
one which you will find becoming
and comfortable to wear. De-
signed on Princess lines with long
surplice collar and two button
closing at waistline, it is as easy
to get into as a coat and as easy
to wear. Make it up to rayon
crepe, alpaca or one of the better
cottons. You'll,use it again and
again throughout the coming sea-
son.

Pattern 1347 is designed for
sizes 14 to 42 (32 to 42 bust). Size
16 requires 4% yards of 35 or 39
inch material plus % yard con-
trasting, i

Pattern 1454 is designed for
sizes 8 to 16 years. Size 10 years

requires 2tt yards of 35 or 39. inch
material plus % yard contrasting
for collar and cuffs.

Pattern 1448 is designed for
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 5ft
yards of 35 or 39 inch material
plus % yard contrasting.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HL
Price of patterns, 15 cents (to
coins) each.

e Ball Syndicate.— WNU Senrtot.

UncLPkll

Even Beginner
Can Make These

Here's a chance to please every-
body — the delighted youngster
who gets his set ind yourself who
makes it! You'll want to crochet
• set for an eligible young misses,
the pieces work up so well. Double
crochet and popcorns—the latter
to white or a contrasting color-

Give Ui Action
- Rather • man who calls a spade>
a spade, give us one who call* a
pitchfork a pitchfork and uses tt
hi a good cause.

A cheerful giver should cheer-
fully masquerade the giving. ,

Blessed are the poor. They are
kind to each other. ,

How did it happen that the dodo
was so called when all the other
fossils have seven-syllable names?,
As Discipline

Besides performing at least one
good deed every day, each of us
should perform one unusual dis-
agreeable duty each day.

Some people won't go into any
kind of movement unless ,they ar*
allowed to run things, and gen-
erally they are permitted to.

Keep your body free of accumulated
waste, take Dr. Fierce'* Pleasant Pel-
lets. 60 Pellets 30 cent*.— Adr.

Anxiety Useless
Anxiety never yet successfully

bridged over any chasm.—Ruffud.

COMFORT •

Pattern S953
are the "making" Of it. Use 4-fold
Germantown—it works up just
right and makes a set as war,m
as toast.

In pattern 5953 you will find in-
structions for making the set
shown; illustrations of it and of all
stitches used; material require-
ments; color suggestions.

To obtain this pattern, send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle.
Household Arts Dept., 258 W.
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plaisly.

HOTEl

C L A R K
in Downtown

L O S A N G E L E S
Convenience li another offering of
this hotel. Wh«her on biuinen ot
pleaiurebent, the Hotel Clark
majces MI ideal "ba«e of operation*.
M well aj a^rettful "billet" at die
end of the oar » "campaign." Good
Food, natural!?. And moderate
chucei, Mwellr '
modaiiooi. give
to a«url*c wo

Single* fntm $a^O
ROOMS oaW» fr°« $3.80
555 Fifth «nd Hill
• ATHS 9, «X S. MOJtUSS, Uanagtr
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MAN GIVEN
ITIONAL OFFICE

k) Forshay Appointed Mem-
New Executive Commit-

thtf National Assocw-
i of Insurance Agents.

|(Mick) Forshay, who is as-
hia father, B. T». For-

the insurance business in
been appointed a member

executive committee of
Association of Insurance

nber of .years Mr. For-
en an .active member of

-association and also the.
ociation. He served the

»tion as president a couple
, and during the past year
irman of the rural agents

1 the national association,
to,the executive

only a great honor
man, but gives the Iowa
| recognition in the national

the committee is corn-
seven men-

issue of "The In-
ih insurance paper

circulation, appears the
which is self ex-

proven leaders has
to 'the executive corn-

National Association
.Agents.' .. •

i John K. Boyce, Amarillo,
if.. Crosby, Jr., Grand
an; R. 'W. Forshay,

B EL' Midyette, Tal-
ida; Sidney O. Smith,

•eorgia; C. Stanley Stultr,
•New Jersey; 'and W.

Richmond, Virginia,

ek by Oiairman Wil-
of Los Angeles, con-
President Charles F.

iiluth. New men on the
Mr. Crosby and Mr.

Rialto Has Gene Aulry Film
and

The Rialto Theatre will have their
cash night show two evenings this
week instead of one, the evenings be-
ing tonight (Wednesday) and tomor-
row or Thanksgiving evening..

The feature attraction will be "Boots
and Saddles," starring Gene Autry,
popular singing cowboy. ,^

This will be the first Gehe Autry
picture that.the local playWouse has
ever screened, but during the winter
and coming picture year season a
number of Autry pictures will be
shown.

Gene Autry has risen to top.emin-
ence as a screen star and receives
a bulk of fan mail weekly that is
greater than any screen star in Holly-
wood,

Autry's talents are not limited to
any one field. He can ride a horse bet-
ter than most Hollywood cowboys. He
can sing. He can play plaintive tunes
on the guitar, and can compose the
music he sings. He makes some eight
or ten pictures a year, and in between
times goes on long personal appear-
ance tours where he is so enthusiast
tkally received that booking agencies
have coined a phrase, "as popular as
Autry."

Autry came to fame via the radio
route. It's a rocky road for some, but
Autry conquered it easily with the
aid of his winning smile and his

He was on a
dance program, and another program
known as the "Roundup Club" and
broadcast to children every morning.
He arranged for different kids to
come up to the station and sing and
talk on the program. He kidded with
them informally—often ad libbing as
he went along, and he told them stor-
ies and sang and played on his guitar.
The program became so popular that
a Hollywood producer was moved to
wonder, "Who is this Autry, and what
has he got?" The result is two years
of screen successes, each one more
important and impressive than the
last. "Boots and Saddles," which opens
tonight at the Rialto Theatre for a

in_

' • *. f it ' two day run, is the latest on his Re-i. announcement of the "J',;̂ '' '
MJ. T» -j i -T • I public contract. * •immittee, President Lis-ir _ .... ... , ., , ,.... ,.-. i , . .! Judith Allen has the leadingthe list of chairmen of ; . . . , .. *. . ,. ... ., ine role, and the supportingstanding committees, the; . , ' IT i.r.:- * a. ... . v ' eludes Guy Usher,»at the committees to be

t> subsequently.
ay is an exponent of the

an agent who resides in
can build up a pros-

ss and maintain a na-

John Ward, Frankie Marvin, Chris
Martin, Stanley Blystone and Bud
Osborne.

3 Stooges Comedy.
In addition to the feature for to-

. His best contribu-' nieht and Thanksgiving, there will be
^National Association has! a 3 Stoo«e8 comedy- "Sitt«* Downers;"
"'irk as chairman of the a ™*u»c»l, "Hams in the Spring;"

committee, which he and another miniature, "Laughs and

in Anita, Iowa, a
population, and has

11 his life. He is 35
^Graduated from the local

in 1920, he entered the
£of Iowa, where he be-
ttber of the Sigma Nu. He

to return to Anita in
atered the agency operated

Flashes.'

Hired as
Engineer By Cass Board

Henry C. Laub of Denison, work
war veteran and experienced engine-

«• was « Cass

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
DA4] RonvtA G\VC brand——Fine for Chili OC^»
I\CU DcanS ' 3 J\Q. 2 Cans «3C

23c
$1.63

Oranges
Flour GWC All Purpose Flour

49-lb.Bag

Thompson's Seedless
2 PoundsRaisins

/"* _K; Oven Fresh—Plain or Chocolate
lOOKieS English Style Sandwich—Pound

Lima Beans
Oatmeal
Oleo
Lard

16c

As Fine a Margarine As Possible
To Make —• GWC — Pound

2 Pounds

17c
21c
20c
25c

Coffee
With Every Pound of Briardale or GWC Coffee you

Purchase, You May Have a Beautiful Cut Glass
: Tumbler For Only Ic Additional.

Boneless Cod Fish — Horse Radish — Apple Cider —
Strained Honey — Date Pudding —

• *„••'•' - Oven Ready Biscuitis.

Inez Anpperle Married
Saturday to Adair Man

Miss Inez Elaine Anpperle, daugh-
ter of L. A. Aupperle of Burlington,
Colo., and Elmer Kading, son of Mr.
and Mrs. (William Kading of Adair,
were united in marriage at 6:00
o'clock Saturday evening in Atlantic.

The Rev. Martin E. Seltz of the
Lutheran church in Atlantic officiated.
The young couple were attended by
the groom's brother and sister-in-law,
Harold Kading and wife. The bride
wore a- brown crepe street length
dress with gold accessories, and the
groom was.attired in a dark grey
suit.

Both, the bride and groom are well
known to many people of Anita. The
bride was a graduate of the Anita
high school with the class of 1937.
She is now attending the American
School of Cosmetology in Omaha.
Her course will be completed in Jan-
uary, after which she will take six
weeks of training in Des Moines. The^
groom is a graduate of the Casey
high school, and since finishing school
has been engaged in farming with
his father near Adair.

Mr. and Mrs. Kading will not have
a'permanent location for some time,
since Mrs. Kading still intends to
carry out her former plans.

Daughter of Barley McCord
Dies at Brookings, S. D.

•Mrs. Belle Dougherty and her ne-
phew, Guy Steinmetz, returned to
Anita the first of the week from
Brookings, So: Dak., where they were
called by the death of Hester Mc-
Cord Felton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harley McCord.

Mrs. Felton was born Octi 6, 1919,

A. H.S. BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE RELEASED

Season's Opener Will Be Played With
GriswoM in Anita on Friday Ev-

ening, Dec. 3; County Tourna-
ment Feb. 2, 3, 4 and 5.

High school basketball practice has
begun in earnest with a fairly'goo^t
squad reporting each night. The boyi^
are busy working on fundamentals olf*
the game-in preparation for the.heavy
schedule ahead. Changes in the rule*
this year eliminating most of the
center jumps will naturally speed up
the game and make it more interesting
from a spectators's standpoint. It
will also make necessary a larger num-
ber of substitutions so in ajl prob-
abilitfy a larger number of boys Will
see" action, which should again add.
to thy interest in the game.
/Anita fans will have an oppor-
tunity to size up the strength of the
local team on Friday evening, Dec. 3,
when they open the season on the
local floor in a double header game
with Griswold.

Schedule of games for the season
is as follows:

IDec. 3—Griswold here.
Dec. 10-T-Menlo there.
Dec. 14—Casey here.
Dec. 17—Adair there.
Jan. 1—Exira here.
Jan. 7—Massena here.
Jan. 14—Wiota there.
Jan. 21—Cumberland here.
Jan. 28—Adair here.
Feb. 2, 3, 4 and 5—County Tourna-

ment.
Feb. 15—.Fontanelle here.
Feb. 18—Exira there.
Feb. 24, 25 and 26—Sectional Tour-
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,tloyment cards were filled Joseph Lmdeman of Griswold, Ernest
local postofflce last week F- Sothman of Cumberland and Glen

M4pnaJ unemployment cen-i Wilson of Massena, for 1.01 acres of
*"" 129 were the land on tne Clayton Andrews farm,
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fof.thiome employed now in Th« land is to be used to straighten
". or NYA work; - jtt cree^ channel to prevent floo4 waters

I from damaging a road bed.
son, has been appointed .The county started excavation work

esentative in Anita of Thursday morning on the ditch.
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Wayne, Ind., according! Lawrence' Miller ia holding a clos-

Joe E. Brown Heads Cast
.? lO*'m '•!»'--- • - ' • - V Win Tit For a King

Joe E. Brown travels abroad in his
latest adventure comedy, "Fit For a
King," with the fast action leading
from New York into a mythical king-
dom where Joe, cast as a newshawk,
meets a Missouri girl destined to be-
come a queen.

With Helen Mack and Paul Kelly
heading a strong supporting cast, the
new Brown picture playing at the
Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenings offers a lot of fun.

Joe starts his adventures as a re-
porter stowed away on a liner to
track down a story. Put in the brig
through the efforts of Kelly, a rival
correspondent, two objectives immed-
iately become uppermost in Joe's
mind, One, revenge on Kelly, the
other, a successful conclusion to his
assignment.

The story they are covering con-
cerns a plot to restore a princess to
the throne of a mythical kingdom.
The princess (Helen Mack) has been
reared in America. While Joe and
the princess become acquainted in the
moonlight, Kelly puts the story on
the wire and scores an outright scoop.

Joe locates the town where the
princess and her party will enter
their kingdom. He sends Kelly off
on a wild goose chase and heads for
the spot. But Kelly beats him again.
Things 'look pretty black for Joe until
he digs up the biggest story of all, a
plot to murder the princess. But there
is no time to bother about journalism.
The princess must first be saved. This
Joe accomplishes in a series of fast
events, at the same time scoring a big
news beat. Then he gives Kelly an-
other news item. He and the princess
are returning to America to be mar-
ried.

in Brookings, and attended the Brook- ' nament.
ings city schools, graduating with! Game with Wiota here to be ar-
the class of 1937. She was married \ ranged later. ^
to Boyd Felton of Bushnell at Lu- ! Misner Players Coming.
verne, Minn. On Sept. 14, she entered ' The Misner Players under the per-
the Municipal hospital in Brookings sonal direction of Ernest 'Raymond
and gave birth to a son, Boyd Dale, Misner will be here on Monday even-
the following day. She was confined ing, Nov. 29, and will present in the
to the hospital from that time, with high school auditorium. Shakespeare's,
the exception of three days, until her "Merchant of Venice." This will be
death pn Nov. 16. The cause of her an opportunity to see something un-

At the annual meeting of officers prolonged illness was a kidney in- usually good as this is a company
of the Nishna Valley conference last '• fection, but the immediate cause of of outstanding artists. The play will
Wednesday evening in the Crystal i death was pneumonia, which she con- be presented in gorgeous costumes and

Nishna Valley Conference
Holds Annual Meeting

room of Hotel Pullman in Atlantic, I tracted about two weeks ago. , artistically staged. Mr. Misner's work
the conference football trophy was] ''She leaves to mourn her passing, in this country and abroad including
•resented to the Anita high school. | her husband and two months old son; Stratford-on-Avon has won him inter-

The Anita team was unbeaten dur-! her parents, Mr. and !Mrs. Harley national reputation for his pleasing
ng the season. Adair, Casey and McCord; two sisters, Beulah and Ha-' interpretation of .the classics.
Menlo -finished in a three-way tie for zel; and four brothers, Dale, Harley,! The Misner Players were at the
econd place, each team winning and Jr., Calvin and Vernon; besides other' Anita schools last year in a day time

ounjoement made this week ing oufc sale at his fa^rm two miles
i-W of 'Des Moines, gen- north of Anita 09 Friday, Jfov, 26.

of the company. Mr, An- In the wle will be 4 head of horses,
l have Anita as his head- 14 head ot cattle, 4 spring ahoats,

^willfoperi)<te direxstiy corn, hay, straw, and a full line of
agency of Des Moines. farm machinery. Frank Barber will

n was formerly minister be the auctioneer and <X E. Parker
ongregational church for a the clerk. IM!r. Miller and hia family

years and the past year will leave here next week for Minne-
'. engaged in farming, in Lin- sota where they will make their fu-

ture home.

A large cast of favorites in "Fit
For a King" include Harry Daven-
port, Halliwell Hobbs, John Qualen,
Frank Reicher and Russell Hicks.
Edward Sedgwick directed.

Free Picture Machines.
On Saturday evening 25 paper mov-

ing picture machines will be given
away. The machines are similar to
those given away at the theatre on
previous occasions, but contain differ-
ent pictures than any given away
before.

Old fashioned hoarhound and wile
cherry cough drops,
at Bongers Bros.

19c per pound
tf

The Anita postofflce will be close*
on Thanksgiving day from 10:80 a. m
for the rest of the day. There wi]
be no delivery of mail on the rura
routes.

osing two conference games. El-
iott, defending champions, wound up
n the cellar.

The baseball trophy was presented'
o Wiota high school. >Wiota won
he conference championship last
ipririg,

relatives and friends.

"MERCHANT OF VENICE."

act-tiful costumes an exceptional
Fl lllg. I . , , . . ,

Conference basketball schedules were m*T.the.above pl*y *,* ^M 9Q *.auditorium on Monday, Nov. 29, at
7:30 p. m. Admission, lOc, 15c and
26c. Don't miss this. It

Irawn up for the coming season. The
officials voted to use the old type
tasketball in conference games in-

stead of the new seamless ball which
was introduced this year. '

Schools in the conference are Anita,

program in which they presented, "The
Taming of the Shrew," which thrilled
and delighted everyone. It was be-
cause .of the complete satisfaction

. .„ . . , they gave that they are being brought
of artists, willI stagem beau- ̂  ̂  yeftr J a nigh7progrjm

so all may have the opportunity of
hearing them.

The play will begin at 7:30 p. m.
Through a special arrangement the
admission will be lOc, 16c and 25c.

John Pearce and wife entertained ^^ children will never forget the
a number of relatives at dinner Sun- I Play and ™11 8«* m«ch good from

, day at their home in Lincoln town-' seein£ a SrouP of real artists stage
Adair, (Casey, Menlo, Elliott, Wiota, i sn;p Mr an(j jirs pearce are ex- tnis Plav which they study in school.
Cumberland, Massena and Fontanelle.: pecting to leave here soon for a trip' Tnll!"' rl°c"' PU" ° *"—~

Officers of the conference are C. W. to Texas and California.
Jarlock, Anita, president; Darrell Slo-

cum, Massena, vice president; John
King, Wiota, secretary-treasurer.

The final football standings follow:
W. L. Pet.

Anita 4 0
Adair 2 2
Casey 2 2
Menlo 2 2
Elliott ...0 4

1.000
.500
.500
.500
.000

Earl Westering of Harlan, proprie-,

Junior Class Play a Success.
The Junior class play, "Spe^din*

Along," was given before a fine ap«
C. C. (Tiny) Heckman has rented preciative audience last Friday even-

the D. C. Bell property on West ing in the high school auditorium.
Main Street, at present occupied by The wintry weather naturally affected
Floyd Spry and family, and will take \ the attendance some but there was a
possession next week. Mr. Spry and sufficient crowd to make it interesting
family are moving to the property | and the characters in the play per-
| just west of the Shaffer Filling Sta- formed so well that they made it very
! tion. much worthwhile for those in attend-

ance. Judging from the comments
The' buildings belonging to the es- ; from those present the play measured

tate of the late Carl D. Millard and up to standard and the juniors and
tor of the Golden Rule Department occupied at present by the Millard j their coach, Miss Florence Buthweg,
Store in Anita for the past six years, blacksmith shop and the Johnson ; should have the satisfaction of know-
has sold the establishment to MTS. pluming shop have been sold to Ray ; ing that the play was a decided, suc-
Hansine Johnson and her son, Neil. ; Burke- Mr-

also owna ««»cess.

success in their venture.

.
Penquite, 51, prominent Massena' phy- ! membera of the
sieian and civic leader, were held at
10:00 o'clock last Thursday morning
at the Methodist church in Massena.
Dr. Penquite died at his home in
Massena early last Tuesday morning
following a stroke of apoplexy which
he suffered in the business section
of Corning the afternoon before. The
remains were taken to Ctolfax, his
boyhood home, for interment. Dr.
Penquite 'had practiced his profession
at Massena since 1910. He is sur-
vived by his wife and one son, Donald.

are invited to the meeting.
and Auxiliary

You Remember" and "Short'nin*
Bread," a negro act, were very much
enjoyed.

, .
Mr. Westering bought the store in 'building on the corner east of these! The specialties between acts, "Will
1931 from M. C. Hansen, now a resi- Properties and occupied by Pearson's ' "
dent of St. Joseph, Mb. Mrs. Johnson Cafe-
has been manager of the store dur- . T 71 „ , , .' . ,,.,„... A county meeting of the Americaning its ownership by Mr. Westering T . j T . . ... ... ,, •, , • . . . , , Legion and Legion Auxiliary will be
and under her management the place , , , . ., v n i . i i - A M ., • j i I held at the K. P. hall in Anita onhas enjoyed a very good patronage. • „. , , . _. , . . .
™, m -L • T. ITT • i ILT -i Wednesday evening, Dec. 1. A specialThe Tribune wishes Hansme and Neil , . ., . , .„feature on the evening's program will

be the performance of a wedding cere-
mony, the couple's names being kept

Funeral services for Dr. Harry H. . 8ecret until time for the wedding> A11
'

Mrs. 'Cecil Taylor is a patient at
the Jones hospital in Atlantic, where
she 'submitted to a major operation
Tuesday morning.

The November meetingvof the Great-
er Anita Club will be held on Friday
evening in the dining room of the
Methodist church, according to an
announcement made the first of the
week by J. A. Wagner, president of
the club. A 6:80 o'clock dinner will
be served. Speaker of the evening
will be E. P. Chase of Atlantic, form-
er editor and publisher of the News-
Telegraph.

At the Cass county clerk's office at
the courthouse in Atlantic Monday,
Mrs. LaVerne Rhoads Heflin filed a
suit for divorce against her husband,
Alonzo Heflin. She seeks the decree
on grounds of desertion. According
to the petition, the Heflins were mar-
ried in Council Bluffs on Jan. 17,
1928, and separated in August of
1931. In addition to the decree, Mrs.
Heflin asks custody of two minor
children, Ronald, 8, arid Betty, 6,
alimony of $20 per month for the
support of the children, $100 for at-
torney fees and $600 permanent ali-
mony.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
COFFEE, Glendale, per pound 25c
COFFEE, Red Cup, per pound 19c
RICE, fancy, 4 pounds 19c
NAVY BEANS, 3 pounds 13c
MILK, large can 7c
PRUNES, medium size, 4 pounds 25c
SAM-FLUSH, large can . 19c
MACARONI, bulk, 2 pounds 15c
APPLES, Winesap, per basket 95c

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BU»D Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance. $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1937.

Mrs. Fred M. Sheley was high scor-
er at a meeting of the Friday bridge
club last Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Leo V. Bongers on
North Chestnut Street. Guests, be-
sides the members, were Mrs. R. M.
Needles and Miss Geraldine Cleaver.

The Townsend club will serve an
oyster supper in the I. 0. 0. F. hall
Saturday evening.

A. Forester and wife of Evans,
Colo., visited here this week with
relatives and friends. They_ are form-
er residents of Anita.

Roy Forshay, son of Mrs. Hazel
Forshay of this city, was united in
marriage Saturday in Chariton, Iowa,
to Miss Pauljne McCabe _of that city.
Roy has been working for the past
two years in the Mlontgomery-Ward
store, resigning his position last week.
He and his bride left the first of
the week for California where they
will make their home. They spent
Sunday in Anita with his mother and
sister, Miss Mary.

Insure Your

SURPLUS GRAIN
With Our

SHORT TERM POLICY

For Instance—

$500 FOR 3 MONTHS ONLY $2.00

FORSHAY'S
PHONE 137 (Since 1894) ANITA

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
October 18, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regularly ad-
journed session at 9:00 a. m. with
all members present:

D. J. Bode, Chairman, Mike Metz,
Hawley Lynch, F. W. Wiese and W- H.
Wohlenhaus.

The minihes of October 4th were
read and approved as read.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to transfer $11,000 from the
Emergency Fund to the Poor Fund,
subject to approval of the State
Comptroller.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Lynch,

to transfer from the County Fund to
the School Interest account $824.50
to meet delinquent interest as pro-
vided in Section 4508, Code of Iowa.

Motion carried.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Metz,

to transfer $18.29, balance of the
County Fair Fund, to the County
Fund as provided by Section 387, Code
of Iowa.

Motion carried.
The quarterly report of the Clerk

of the District Court, showing $936.86
collected in fees, and the. quarterly
report of the Auditor, showing $2,-
243.51 collected, were approved.

The applications for Cattle Crossing
signs of Henry Steinbeck, O. F. Mehl-
man, T. W. Jones and Martin D. Chris-
tensen were approved.

The following rebates, refund and
suspension were granted:

Rebates.
Bert Wilson, poll tax $ 3.00
Lyle Woodring, poll tax 3.00
Elvin Weirich, poll and head

tax 3.50
Everett Schrader, poll tax ... 3.00
John M. Mattheis, poll tax .. 3.00
A. A. Armentrout, poll tax . 3.00

Refund.
Raymond Bissell, poll tax .. 3.00

Suspension.
G. C. Tiedji, 1936 property

tax *... 37.98
At 2:00 p. m. the time set for let-

ting gravel contract, two bids were
opened,.

Movtid by Lynch, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus to let the contract to the
L. J. Peters Company of Des Moines
on the following:

750 cu. yds. class A

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
October 26, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met r t nine o'clock a.
m. in a called session as provided
in adjournment with the following
members present:

D. J. Bode, Chairman, Mike Metz,
F. W. W^iese, W. H. Wohlenhaus and
Hawley Lynch (one-half day).

The minutes of October 18th were
read and approved after the follow-
ing action was taken.

On motion and vote the agreement
entered into by Clayton Andrew and
the Board of Supervisors was, by
mutual consent of both parties, re-
scinded and cancelled and the parties
released from all agreements made
therein, said agreement to be stricken
from the minutes.

On motion and vote-the chairman
was authorized to sign the statement
rescinding said agreement.
ENGINEER'S PETITION AND RE-

COMMENDATION TO CON-
DEMN LAND FOR ROAD

PURPOSES.
Atlantic, Iowa,
October 20, 1937.

Board of Supervisors
Cass County J
Atlantic, lo'waV?
Gentlemen: ^7

WHEREAS/ the construction of
Project 177 between Sections 31 and
32 in Union Township proposes the
elimination of the encroachment of
Seven Mile Creek upon the present |
road and which constructions neces- j
sitates the acquiring of additional!
right of way for the channel change
and for the construction of the road,
and,

i WHEREAS, you have been unable
I to acquire the aforesaid necessary

the

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
WE DELIVERPHONE 300

Good for Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

GRAPE FRUIT, large seedless, dozen...' 37C

CELERY, long stems, fancy bleached, 2 for igc

LETTUCE, solid heads, each ,.....«... gc

WALNUTS, California diamond brand, 2Jbs;.. .4ic
CRANBERRIES, Eatmore fancy, pound, ,i5c

PINEAPPLE, crushed or tid-bits, 8c 0811,2 for. .15C

ORANGES, Sunkist, new navel, dozen, v,........ .19C

THEREFORE, your engineer peti-
tions and recommends that you take
the action necessary to

, land:
j Commencing at the northeast cor-
ner of the southeast quarter of Sec-
tion 31, T75N, R35W the point of
beginning; thence south along the east
line of the southeast quarter of Sec-
tion 31, T75N, R35W a distance of
553 feet; thence west 50 feet; thence
north 553 feet along a line parallel

the Auditor be and is hereby directed
to cause notice to be served on the
owner as recorded of said land, with
occupants and mortgagees of record
as provided in Chapter 237 of the
Code of 1935, and that November 8,
1937, be and is set as a final time
in which said owner may appoint their
appraisers.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
this Board will meet at their office
in the Auditor's office at the Court
House, Atlantic, Iowa, November 8,
1937, at which time they will appoint
a third appraiser as provided in Sec-
tion 4610 of the Code of 1935 in case
the two appraisers selected fail to;

select a third appraiser, or having
selected one, he fails to appear and
qualify as said appraiser, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
November 15, 1937, be set for the
time of final hearing of objections
to such at the office of the Board of
Supervisors in the Court House, At-
lantic, Cass County, Iowa, at which

the Board may dismiss the pro-
may overrule said objec-
establish said relocation,

Auditor shall cause notice to
be served on the owner, occupants
and mortgagees of said hind, of the

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor
On motion and vote Joe Linden,^

was appointed appraiser in condem-
nation proceedings for Oaas. County.

On motion and vote Auditor was
authorized to reimburse Auduboti
County in the amount of $497.60 f rom

the Court for costs in the Bilharz
case.

Session and Mileage Claims.
D- J- Bode ......$; 6.60
Hawley Lynch 2.55
Mike Metz 5 ̂
P. W. Wiese ....' ^
W. H. Wohlenhaus ,. g.80

On motion and vote the Board ad.
journed to 19:00 o'clock JSRmday, NO.
vember 1, 1937. -

(Signed) . D. J. Bode,
... . •, 'Chairman.
Attest:

Jennie M. Ward,
Connty Auditor.

A special Thanksgiving service, to |
which the public is invited, will be
held at the Chriatiafi Scfence churcb

Maynard Miller, 8-jreftr-old son of
Mr. and Mrs, Otto Miller, had the

at*the family home

°y

^^^

ARE YOUR HENS
KEEPING YOU

ARE YOU KEEPING
YOUR HENS

Gooch and Roberts Brand Feeds Are the Best
Feeds You Can Buy.

Be Fair to Your Hens and They
Will Be Fair to You.

is adopted.
Record of vote:
Ayes:

D. J. Bode, Hawley Lynch, Mike
Metz, F. W. Wiese and W. H.
Wohlenhaus.

Nays:
None.

j The Chairman declared the motion

, .. -• i ing, breaking both bones in the left
resolution be forearm. , . - , ; - ; , . <.,, ;

road Cass township, sec.
at ?1.75.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus to return check to unsuccess-!
ful bidder. ;

Motion carried.
The Board of Supervisors took un-

der consideration several amended pe-
titions for homestead tax credit and
on motion and vote the following
amended applications -were allowed:

Pymosa township—Tillk
1936.

Griswold—Christina Thulin, $400.

ROBERTS PRODUCE !
PHONE 297 ANITA, IOWA |

KKKK":»x̂ x̂«X"XKK«:«x~X'-x-:«x~:~>K~:~>

southeast quarter of Sec- j
31, T75N, R35W, thence west,

480 feet to the point of beginning; j
thence continuing west 300 feet;,
thence south 100 feet; thence east j
300 feet; thence north 100 feet to
the point of beginning and containing
.69 acres more or less.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) Darrell N; Blake,

County Engineer.
RESOLUTION TO PROCEED WITH

CONDEMNATION OF LAND FOR
RIGHT OF WAY IN SECTIONS
31 AND 32, TOWNSHIP 75N,
RANGE 35W.

, . .. WHEREAS, the construction of

;- ». A-*.tSS'te
>BsS'5t-Is.'*r.*—.» -

! warrants for same: j , '." ?"°n ?™ns*»P .Proposes the
i Mary Curry, assisting Record- I ehtmnatlon of the encroachment of

After deliberating nearly three
hours, a Cass county district court
jury last week awarded Andrew Es-
beck of Wiota $60 hi MB damage suit
against Henry SevSle and Ted Lar-
sen of near Atlantic. The suit was the
outgrowth of an automobile collision"
last June 2B on a country road a mile
north of Wiota.

CLOSING OUT

30.00 '
*** °f

*"

MORE USABLE'GAS" MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

Mobilga!
MBUUM

er -. „,„„ Mile Creek upon the present
Mrs. W."G."Hunter;'care'of road and which constructions neces-

Harkins
Esther Reeves, clerk in re-

office
lolitan Life Insurance '""WHPPWAQ v. i.

Company, R. O. W 48 00 \ WHEREAf' w%have bee" unable
., , ~ _ . ... . *°-uu to acquire the aforesaid necessary

right of way by agreement with the

°f the

.WHEREAS, the engineer petitions
rec

u°
mmfds *at the necessary

t l 0nbe ta^en to ac<3uire by ™-
the followine

Prestone
Alcohol, 60cto$1.00

New Hoist and Lubrication For
Your Winter Service.

CA07244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company, R. O. W. ...... 34,00

Frank Eblen, earth excava-
tion 585.00

W. J. Baughman & Son, clear-
ing and grubbing 279.70

Domestic Animal Claims.

Clayton Andrew' l^ewe''.'." 6 75 J,V ̂  ̂ ^ °f SuPerv5sors of

Herman Baier, calf 17 00 ' 00°, V' ' acUngr U"der
17'00 237 of the 1935 Code of Iowa, ._.

the necessary steps be, and-are here-
by authorized to be taken to acquire
by condemnation the following de-
scribed land for right of way:

"Commencing at the northeast cor-

Thomas W.
and 5 ewes 65 61

C. L. Gaylord, 9 lambs 53.86

Public Sale
"8'-, wil1 se" at Public< 8»1*. at "*1% miles east o* Anita, 5 miles north' on the

Tuesday, November 30
the following described property:

9 HEAD OF GOOD HORSES

baTm r in86 C°lt; ,i ?rel tl°rS< 8MOOth
bay mare, 10.years old, in foal, weight 1400.

21 HEAD OF HIGH GRAPE CATfLE
t
R -̂I,C]? u°v8 all

]^
vme "»«k now; 2 stock cows; 1 yearling

Hereford buT **' 4 8Umme* ^v<«; 1 ye«%K purebred

22 HEAD OF EARLY FALL SHOATS, VACCINATED.
__ _ 23 HEAD OF NATIVE EWES, BRED.

_. 2,500 Bushels of Gate. About
100 Acres Stalk Field with 2 Oats

™30 n , -Oats Straw in Barn.
275 .White Leghorn Hens.

A 1

6.75
5.60
5.25

John C. Harmsen, 1 lamb
W. E. Herrick, 1 lamb .
Harold Hyndman, 1 pig
Russell Jordan, 1 lamb 7.11
Clarence Just, 2 lambs I2's6
Thomas Newell, 1 lamb ige
Mrs. Vern Metheny, 1 lamb . 9.36
Carl F. Moore, 1 lamb 5.25
Ray Odem, 3 lambs and 1

OW6 n

N. T. Rice, 6 lambs .'.'.'.'.'. '' 45'00
John Scott, 1 ewe 7 2fl
Glen D>. Spieker, 1 ewe 7^20
J. B. McDermott, 1 lamb ... 7.50

Session and Mileage Claims

£• 3- BLode • $ 6.60
Hawley (Lynch
Mike Metz
F. W. Wiese '.
W. H. Wohlenhaus . . . ' . ' . ' . ' , e.go
. On motion and vote the Board ad-
lonrncd to Monday. November 1st.
1!W. or on call of Chairman.

(Signed) D. J. Bode,
Attest: Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

ner of the southeast quarter of Sec-
tion 31, T75N, R35W the .point of
beginning; thence south along the
east line of the southeast quarter
of Section 31, T75N, R35W a distance
of 553 feet, thence west 50 feet, thence
north 553 feet along a line parallel
to and 50 feet equidistant from the
east line of the southeast quarter
of said Section 31, thence east 50
feet to the point of beginning and
containing .32 acres more or less ex-
clusive of present established high-
ways,

Also, commencing at the northeast
comer of ' the southeast quarter of
Section 31, T75N, R35W, thence west
480 feet to the point of beginning;
thence continuing west 300 feet thence
south 100 feet; thence east 300 feet-
thence north 100 feet to the point of
beginning and containing .69 acres
more or less."

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that

snrader-
ww<f- 2
Haves

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
' .with cultivator in A-l shape and a 16-inch
2-bottom tractor plow; 8-roll Maytag shredder,

V j°°* Peering binder: 7-foot John Deer* binder;
binder; 14-inch Mioline high lift gang pjow; 14-inch

gang plow; 16-inch walking plow; 2-row Case
John Deere cultivator; single now New Cen-

gons; low wagon and rack; Leichfield
•"- ovcuer; two 20-foot John Deere 4-section Jufr-
harrow; harrow cart; 10-foot International disc;

"'l4h 120 rods of new wire; 1-horse Superior
„„ pulverizers; 8-foot McCormick-Deering ro-

-foot Dain buck rake; MtCormick-Deeripg self dump
ew; 6-foot McCormiclsDeering mower"8-inch burr
i-foot steel grain elevator: speed fcefc No; 16 De-

>r> good as new; 125-feet 8-inch drive belt.
sheller; 4 sets IVfc -inch harness; 2 sets of

bridle; number of good collars; steel tanks;
seed corn racks; wheel barrow; 2 rolls wire

-- u—.fler sjove, 1,000 chick
' brooder house, new;
aim block arid tackle

Hke
flv
feed rack
cribbiS

' WILL BE

H. H. MA AS
Bawr & Fessler, Auctioneers. C. jj. parker, CK'*
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS ,J to Bed
So IVE <soT IT ALL

UReD OUT I TAK6T THE
EARUER BUS—AVOID THE |

JAM AMD NOT
WORRY ABOUT
SteTTWS TO
tyaftK OM TIME —1

—IP I'M <rOiM<? To (?CT UP
A HALF HOUR
SOINS- To SET REiAPY TO
TURN IM MOWl-

BV SH/WIMS- T&Ml<fHT
I'LL BE Stll?e TO BE
ABLB To «?ET THE

EAW-V —

S'MATTER POP— floorer Should Sign Up Pop

TWB AtAftM/
JUST HAV6 TO
CATtH THE USUAL r ̂
BUS-IF VOU -**

•jbu NAVft
MSOMM/A

ins
<3&T

By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE BT 5. L. HUNTLEY Did Pa Mia« Any Excitement?
, EZRA. SOT MIS

SOOKS A.UL IM A ME3S,so ME AST
'EM PEft MIM
STRAISHTEWEO

A \AJWir

, VUMauoutpAMi
HOURS

RftST IS NOTMlNJG
3PCAK OP

fn»»rrt»n. iw * u Hmtlw, Tnul.M

HNNEY OF THE FORCE AT±tK
COULD VfeZ
TBLL ME WHERE
I COULD Buy A
WCVCLOPEDIA ?

SA1/ DOM'T VBZ
WURRK FBR 1H1

BLOOP-S. 2

*~A Time to Be Nonchalant

t>o>
AMD House
WORK iT

01 1WOU6+4T
vez. wut A
DOMESTIC

A Lift
WHY POMT
WA4.UK LOIKT
oi t>«> Aw

House
AAAlO

UP

By J. MILLAR WATT
VOU KNOW, COUDNEL.
YOU CANV

BICYCLE—
—IF YOUT^E ALWAYS
THINKING OF

BALANCE/

The Curse of Progress

It WAS lo-o
TMRIU.IM6 WHEM
VOO MADE THAT
LAST HOUC-OOU-

Poser
"You've been out with worse-look-

ing fellows than I am, haven't you?"
She did not reply.
"I said, you've been out withi

worse-looking fellows than 1 am
haven't you?"

"I lieard you the first time. I
was trying to think."—Cornell Wid-
ow.

A Hard Night
"I shall put you fellows in this

room," said the host. "You'll have
a comfortable night I'm sure be-
cause the room has a feather bed "

At 2 o clock in the morning one
of the guests awoke his companion.

Change places with me Dick "

- m y tur>n to »e

..^ *" Int«Uectual Benefit
Do you think it worth while to

send your boy Josh to college?"

c i'Y«8^" "S1!*1 Farmer Corntos-se . "Even if he doesn't learn much
hell get amongst people who can
prove to him there are a few things
he doesn't know." B

RESPITE

veiling, «*t«r ot
tional Safety. coundl C
persons died in traffic '
during the arrt i!tee
1W7. an tacrwse of
over the same period
With greater drWng
winter because of Icepolice official. «,<!
gineeni warned that

developed I

lean Automobile
JtMle*JI 4 AM* - BT^L 'nciB. wn wo.

•̂̂tj^gnd -topping ability
by Weed tire
totrating their

wheels only, stopped a car h%l
|>er cent less distance than , 4|

no chains were used, and fa
per cent leas distance «
chains were used en an
wheelsl

ITS
TOBliACKl
AT

when you've found
a way to ease the

pains of

and do it tl,
inexpensive
"

Yon can i
for remedial datawd to relieve ti« I
pain of Rheamatiam, Neuritis,
Sctatfca, etc. But the medicine n
many docton fluiaally approvfr-
the one usadT by thousands of
funUiei daily—b.
~15{ *
If tpi

Smply take 2 Btyer Aspirii
tablets with a half glus of wafer.
Repeat, if Mceasary, according b
duecttons.
, Usually this will ease such ̂
in a remariubly short time.

.For quick relief from sncb &
which enamajratt and keepe J«

~ " • -* • * ._ .'_!••awake at
Bayer

it—aikforgenoto

: waiat
'TABUM

virtually 1
II II !!• iXll u.ll.l_ 1,4., ____1

«nt

Anger, la I4ke
Anger is like rain which bn

itself whereupon It falls.-

Lawlessneai disgraces the i
of Wherty. ^^

WNU—N

H E L P K

9<99F&^

DOAflSPlLIJ
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You can'f control what you get for hogs, but
.you CAN LOWER THE COSTofmaking pork with
\.._ __ _

CUDAHY'S
ALL PURPOSE MINERAL FEED
• • • with Iodine <~^

Producing costs go down when hogs farrow big
litters—healthy litters—and when pigs thrive on
their feed so that they build strong bones and
make rapid growth. To do this, they need plenty
of the right minerals. Supply those minerals eco-

nomically by feeding All Purpose Mineral Feed. Top quality
at a rock bottom price. Ask your feed dealer or write to us.

E. BURKE & SON

-
rrunttsf

Anita, Iowa Phone 158

Sixteen members of the Original
Sunshine club were present to en-
joy a 12:30 o'clock covered dish din-
ner last Thursday at the home of
Mrs. William Wahlert feast of the
city. A social afternoon was enjoyed
by the ladies.

Dr. F. D. Weimer and wife and
her mother, Mrs. B. M. Rogers of
Massena, were in Jefferson Friday at-
tending the funeral services for their
uncle, the late C. O. Bagley. De-
ceased died at the Hines hospital in
Chicago following a lingering illness.

See Us For Prices on the
Following Feeds

37% OIL MEAL 43% COTTON CAKE
SWIFTS 60% TANKAGE

(Special Rates in Ton Lots on the Above)
Also

WAYNE'S EGG MASH
WAYNE'S 26% SUPPLEMENT

BLACK LEG AND HEMMORAGHIC SERUM
CALL US FOR DAILY MARKETS

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

' ' ^̂ ^̂ "̂ ^̂ •••̂ ^̂ •̂ •••̂ B

The regular monthly bills against Cass County
will be allowed November 29th., and MUST BE
PILED BY WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24.

Jennie M. Ward, County Auditor.

Keep Money in Your Pocket
Put Heat in Your Home

BURN IOWA COAL
You can heat your home at the lowest cost with
IOWA COAL. In addition to savings of 20l to
50% over expensive foreign fuels . . . a greater
consumption of IOWA COAL means more work

i for Iowa labor. Put more heat in your home .. .
keep more money in your pocket . . . BURN

F,t^Piawlt !?«5fro:dcr cn./low fo Prop"'? ban and
r'XS. )°£a/ ' ' *"'" '° f"""1 *• k-V. «~

WACOAL
HUGHW.LUNDY.StcV.

AUIA.IOWA

MEYERS HYBRID
CORN

"= - -- —

The Farmers Coop.
C. P. DARttOW, Manager

^^^^^ - - - - . . . . .--.--.-^irwvwvvvvv%

COLD WEATHER GOODS
^~^^»-»1 —I • _

Coal-eleven sizes-a kind for every purse
Iron Fireman Coal Stokers.

Window Glass, Paints and Putty.
Caulking Compound and Gun.

Weather Strip-Metal or Wood.
Storm Sash and Storm Doors

Door Covers—lOc to 25c
Glass Cloth-10 Yard Special.

ROBER^FSCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW.
++*+******™*^^<*>***>^^

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

Arise early Thanksgiving day morn
ing . . . begin the day with a smile
. . . take a few moments and enumer-
ate those things for which you are
thankful . . . our blessings are num-
erous, plentiful, abounding in great
numbers.

Cease thy activities for a time .
give thanks unto Him who hath poured
forth His blessings upon you .
the day will appear brighter .
your heart will be lighter . . . your
cares less pressing radiant hap-
piness and joy will follow you through-
out the day . . . make Thanksgiving
day a day of thanks giving.

* * *
A rumor is adrift that an Anita

lad and a country lassie were married
in northern Missouri the middle of
October.

* * *
Hobbies About Town.

Irene Linfor sketches at odd mo-
ments—she is a talented artist . . .
;isie Kopp collects antique furniture
. . Minnie Campbell quilts—an un-

usually skilled quilter
Buchanan collects pyrex.

Lucille

Several Anita business men . . ,
after closing hours . . . have a "trans-
fer business" as a side line . . . small
buildings a specialty.

The night
traffic.

watchman helps direct

A couple of calves . . . a purebred
milking Shorthorn bull and a heifer
. . . have been purchased and are
now permanently residing in our barn
. . . as yet, no names good enough
have been selected for the noble couple,
whose names and numbers will soon
be listed in the "Who's Who" bovine
registry . . . I suggested Edward and
Wally . . . befitting names for royal
blood . . . but at the mere suggestion
my horrified "bitter half" cried, "Nev-
er, no never, not whilst they dwell
under my barn roof."

Just the same I consider "Edward"
a very appropriate name for that
little boy calf . . . he appears dis-
satisfied with his present surround-
ings . . . he wants to roam . . . be
on the go ... he's aloof, morose . . .
he stands and peers through the
cracks of his pen, a forlorn and de-
pressive expression rests upon his
moody face . . . frequently his deep
voice bellows forth his dissatisfaction
. . . because of the present circum-

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY IfEARS AGO

November 28, 1907.
Dee Bell was over from Audubon

the first of the week.
The hog market for the past few

weeks seems to have been shot all to
pieces.

Mrs. Laura Buerkin recently sent to
her mother, Mrs. John Row, one of the
largest lemons it has ever been our
pleasure to gaze upon. 'Mrs. Buerkin
picked it in Louisiana while on her
wedding trip.

Mrs. D. H. McDermott died at her
home northwest of the city Tuesday
morning, having been sick but a short
time with typhoid fever. Funeral ser-
vices will be held Thursday afternoon
at the Mbthodist church in Anita.

Mrs. Bertha Renshaw, accompanied
>y her daughter, and also her sister,
Vliss Emma Myers, left last Sunday
'or McCool, Neb., to attend the wed-

ding of their nephew, Harry White-
more. They, expect to remain in Ne-
>raska for a couple of weeks.

At the home of the bride's parents,
r. and Mrs. Frank Crawford, east of

he city, on Wednesday, Nov. 21, oc-
urred the marriage of Miss Mittie
rawford and Guy Lattig, son of •Mir.

and Mrs. C. J. Lattig. They will go
housekeeping in the new house

which has been prepared by the groom
n Rose Hill Avenue.

Thanksgiving Sat
ENDS

Saturday Night
WE WISH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND

FRIENDS A VERY HAPPY
THANKSGIVING.

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER 239

• f - f 4 - - f - f - t - - t - - r - t * - f
t CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

•f -t

make the best oi
only time will ad-

stances he must
the situation . . .
just the present difficulties.

Now the little lady . . . oh, my
. she's a long sleek, well groomed

critter . . . her contenance fairly glis-
tens with a self satisfied expression

. all's well with the world as far
as she's concerned
meals regularly ..

. . she eats her
she roams about

quietly and gracefully, never utter-
ing a moo of complaint . . . she's
affectionate, genial, amicable . . . and
she knows exactly which side of her
alfalfa that's buttered she's
bovine lady of Ipfty caste that con-
ducts herself f accordingly . . . yes
siree, when I look into that little
lady calf's big brown eyes . '. . there's
a striking resemblance alright.

OLE SAYS.

A friendly "hello" isn't much, yet
it goes a long way.

* * *
Have you ever contacted a person

who made you feel: "I wish I were
half as smart as you think you are,
but I'm mighty thankful I'm as smart
as I am."

* * •
Happy indeed is the man who can

point out a profitable achievement
and say, "This ia my own. It has
taken a great deal of sacrifice, on my
part; it has been attained through
hard honest labor. Now I
it."

can enjoy

Mrs. Joe Kopp was in Council Bluffs
Sunday afternoon attending a meet-
ing of the new board of directors
of the Des Mbines Diocesan Council,
National Council of Catholic Women.'
Mrs. Kopp is vice president of the
council.

NEWTON & BUDD
Lawyers

Office at Forahay's
Office open Tuesdays and Fridays
or phone 137 for special appoint-

ment.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY TOE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

"Ancient and Modern Necromancy,
Alias Mesmerism ,ani Hypnotism, De-
nounced" will be 'the subject of the
jesson-Sermon in all - Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Novem-
ber 28.

The Golden Text is from Proverbs
14:22, "Do they not err that devise
evil? but mercy and truth shall be
to them that devise good."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
nd Health with Key to the Scrip-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
And there was war in heaven: Mich-

ael and his angels fought against the
dragon; and the dragon fought and his
angels, And prevailed not; neither
was their place found any more in
heaven. And I heard a loud voice
saying in heaven, Now is come salva-
tion, and strength, and the kingdom
of our God, and the power of hie
Christ: for the accuser of our breth\
ren is cast down, which accused them
before our God day and night." (Rev.
12:7, 8, 10).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "The gneat red dragon sym-
bolizes a lie,—the belief that sub-
stance, life, and intelligence can be
material. This dragon stands for the
sum total of human error. The Reve-
lator lifts the veil from this em-
bodiment of all evil, and beholds its

Special
Price

Men's Sheep
Lined Coats
36-inch Length

Small Pelt

Roe Clothing Co.

SWINE PRODUCTION PROJECT
INITIATED IN 11 COUNTIES

Groups of swine producers in 11
Iowa counties are initiating a swine
production project directed toward
preventing losses from swine diseases
and parasites and lowering pork pro-
duction costs.

v E. L. Quaife, Iowa State College
extension animal husbandman, has an-
nounced that the project is underway
in Cass, Crawford, Dallas, Boone,
Wright, Hamilton, Sac, Plymouth,
Emmet, Pocahontas and Webster coun-
ties.

Plans call for three meetings in
each county during the winter and
spring, Quaife said. The first will
be devoted to pasture plans for 1938,

stock selection and winter
awful character; but he also sees the feedi»g- Prevention and control of
nothingness of evil and the allness of
God." (p. 563).

> CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
*• D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4
«• + •»• + + + « • • » • * + •»• + +

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The ladies of the church will serve

the regular 15c luncheon at the church

infectious diseases and intestinal par-
asites of hogs will be discussed at the
second meeting and pig troubles, feed-
ing and management at the third.

Later in the summer, tours will
be held to check upon results. Quaife,
Dr. K. W. Stouder, extension veter-
inarian, and county agricultural agents
are working with the swine producers
in the project.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
" -'"• ••*"»•»•«•«« ai> me cnurcn o i j i_ - j -1% .

Wednesday. Those of the ladies aid Audio? ofMoE(SunTv'TV* ̂
who desire mav *,«.«, «„ «, :u. %£ IT ?*„ ̂ ^f8 V>unty at her of-who desire, may sew on the quilt.

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4
4 - 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10:00
4

a.

in Atlantic, Iowa, until
A- M. on December

for the various items of
struction work listed below.

Ci rt'fieu c u60*' drawn on
Iowa bank, in an amount

10:00
10th.,
con-

sol-
6%,

of bid, made payable to the County
Aunitnr. atiall K«« fll^j __ -it. _ ~v-"»vj

Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock. Bidder'f ails'tre^^a'c^ntract; and
Christian Endeavnr nt R-nn n „ ; to file an approved bond «,;n,:_ *Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m.

, P«-
j u check ^y be cashed

and the proceeds retained by the
County as liquidated damaires if the

to execute a wntract and
aPP«>ved bond within ten

METHODIST CHURCH.
D. B. S. Prather. Pastor.

days
bid.

Plans, specifications
forms for the work

after the acceptance of his

and proposal

mince

Ladies aid bazaar the second Sat-
urday in December.

The ladies aid have made
meat and are selling it.

A beautiful cantata will be pre-
sented Sunday evening, Dec. 19.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

be the

James S. Nelson, a student at the
State University in Iowa City, con-
ducts a children's program each Tues-
day evening from 7:00 to 7:15 o'clock
over radio station WSUI. The pro-
gram called, "Little Theatre of the
Air," is unique as the script ia writ
ten by "Jim." He is a son of
Alpha Nelson of Anita.

be rejected, and the

garage.
Board of Supervisors

of Cass County.
By Jennie M. Ward,

Nov. 20, 1937. Auditor'

f 'Suf foro rs o

&tK»afc££S£
BONGERS BROS.

- A meeting of the Eastern Starl<x
was held Monday evening.

A 12:30 o'clock covered dish dii
was enjoyed last Thursday by
members of the Helping Hand c,,
of Lincoln township at the home"
Mrs. Charles Borth. Comforters \
tied and carpet rags sewed
the afternoon for the hostess.

Carl H. Daubendiek and wife,
Alton, Iowa, came to Anita
to spend a couple of days with fri
From here inej will go to
to spend Thanksgiving. Their i
Gene, who has been in Anita
the family moved to Alton a
of weeks ago, wffl accompany h
ents to Omaha and then, to
where he will enter high school i
Monday.

The members of the C. & N. i
ner and bridge club, with J&.
Mrs. George Shaffer as addition)
guests, were entertained Monday i
ening by Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
shay at their home on North
nut Street Following a 7:00 o'cl
covered dish dinner, the evening m\
spent playing bridge. High
were held by Mrs. Glen A. Roe >
Ben H. Kenfield.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE:—2 electric

Bartley's Peed Store.
moti

FOR SALE:—Poland China bo
vaccinated. Bob Tisserat, one
north of Wiota past schoolhouse.

FOR SALE:—Cobbler
Weimer Pearson.

FOR SALE:—Hampshire sow
9 pigs, 6 weeks old; 3 shoats,
ing about 60 pounds each; milch <
giving about 6 quarts of milk.
Albert Jaimes at the Jaimes
torium and Shoe Shop, Anita.
165.

WANTED:—Man desiring
work and income in this county.
investment except car. S-
& Co., Keokuk, Iowa.

A WOMAN can fire your
easily and maintain an even
with KING BEE Eastern Kent!
coal. It is clean, hot, and very 1
ash. Kunx Grain Co.

Master Liquid Bog Medicine
keep your hogs in "a thrifty
tion at 2c per hog a week. For f
at Bartley's Feed Store.

FOB SALE:—Tally cards,
Ic. Tribune, office, Anita.

' corn balancer can be se
at the Farmers Coop.

MEN WANTED for Ha**
Routes of 800 families. Reliable 1
ler should start earning $3°
and increase rapidly. Write
Rawleigh's, Dept IAK-22-S,
111. it;

Vacuum cleaners and washing"
chines cleaned and repaired at
ley's Feed Store.

See us for prices before
your corn or grain. Phone 48. *J|
Grain Co.

WANTEIh—Purebred fl
hatching purposes. If interested,
at once. Anita Hatchery.

Will the lady who went
last night in a warm house and i
this morning in a frigid one,
remind her husband that it is

aa easy to get coal that ^
heat all night as it is to
other kind. Get coal that
at the Farmers

Don't forget tlwjijjtlon sale "'5
Anita Auction Co. Mte
Friday afternoon.

SARGENT MINERAL
MEAL, a complete balifece for c°rl

hogs. Hartley's Produce.

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone cii
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Kteja*

apples in our menus
food costs under con-

t apples are in season.
Apple Cake.

cake Vt cup shortenlnf
Itbt. mOk
• cooking apple*,

pared and sliced
ated »v lap. cinnamon

l.tb*ybutter -
the flour, baking

t, and X tablespoons
Cut in shortening.

_ milk mixed togeth-
in greased pan about
1%. Arrange apples

in rows over mixture,
cinnamon and re-

tablespoons of sugar,
with butter. Bake to

hot oven^406degrees
minute*.

t Potatoes With Apples
H oup sugar
4 tM. butter
Ktsp. Mtt
%eup water

I potatoes and ap-
s arrange in alternate
'buttered baking dish

wittf,the sugar
Pour the water and

last layer. Bake
, in a moderate oven
IF.) about 40 minutes.

f- Jfuur WUBJU,. VUQD*.
J uTttation, you can
irtth ffntitwifliPnn,

fbe:bre|rtogand
. less potent than

which goes right to
le trouble and aids :na-
> and heal the Inflamed

and to loosen

-i .
try Creomul-
authorised to

r if you are not
I with the bene-
, the very first

_ ,i is one word—not
no hyphen In .It.

, see that the name
Oreomulslon. and

"genuine produce and
i want (Adv.)

1 Treasures
utiful library is only

pointed at by the

WMMI
IfcofFit

ntHipfr-
— Sluggishness

Figure.
t remove thecause!

today and we
î then get a 4 oz.
Salts which will

fulotKrusch-
Iain m hot water in the
^ îr diet and get a

_™ exercise— In S
.» scales and note how
(fat have vanished.
at you have gained in

rikin is clearer— you
l body— Kruschen will

a Joyous surprise.
S Kruschen— your

fchen Salts from
ut anywhere In

. weeks) and the
.. If this first bottle
you this is the eas-
d surest way to
> fat— your money
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and HEAR
around Me

n „ CAPITAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Washington.—Treasury ' officials
an working day and night, virtually,
to -dfattuad* congress ftp* .-doing
something that'» good many con-
servative leaders in both houses
Mem set on dotag-~modifying sharp-
ly the undistributed earnings and
the capital gains taxes.

Incidentally the administration
has changed its tune entirely on the
undistributed proflts tar. One would
think, to hear them iatt now, that
when the adinlaistration forced this

: tax oa an unwfllnuf eoagNsi there
had been no ballyhoo io behalf of
the little .tockhoMec, looted by a
conscienceless management of his
corporation. Y/

President Roosevelt himself, at
the time, pointed put that the small
stockholder had some rights in the
matter, that he should have a voice
in whether the earnings on his

^mveĵ ent wefe, ploifned ?baak into,
the company or whether he should
receive his share of them.

TMs would be forced, thV Presi-
dent then pointed out, by the un-
distributed preffia twc. If this tax
were made high enough, obviously
corporations would not pay it, but
would . distribute their earnings
among the stockholders. The gojd
feature about this from the govern-
ment standpoint would be, he point-
ed out, that the government would
get much larger individual income
taxes from the stockholders. But
the good feature from the stand-
point of the stockholder would be
that he would get his earned divi-
dends, and could then decide, ac-
cording to his own circumstances,
according to his own judgment of
the management of the corporations,
etc., whether he .would put his
own money back into the company.

If managements earned a reputa-
tion for business ability and sa-
gacity, the President pointed out,
stockholders would be eager to re-
invest their earnings in the com-
panies which paid them dividends.
Wander Away
-Bow far the administration has

wandered from this line of .argu-
ment is best illustrated by the fact
that the brain trusters are now
talking stock dividends, providing
the Supreme court will reverse its
decision of some years back and
hold that they are taxable as, indi-
vidual income! . . . „ . • : : - , . • , ' . . . , . . .

This of course would serve the
government's point by forcing the
corporation earnings into individual
incomes from which it would derive
taxes, but would remove from the
stockholder the much talked about
advantage that he could elect wheth-
er he would reinvest his earnings
in the same corporation.v

In conversations with congress-
men, Treasury officials are using an
illustration.

"Suppose," they say, "you (con-
gress) should repeal both the undis-
tributed; earnings tax and the cap-
ital gains tax. Then suppose a rich
man should put $10,000,000 in a cor-
poration. That corporation might
have vast earnings, and yet, for tax
purposes, not disburse them. Ten
years later, the company having
meantime added twenty millions of
earnings to this original investment
of ten, the rich man could sell his
stock for $30,000,000.

"He would have paid no income
tax on these earnings during, the
ten years, and, if there were no
capital gains tax, he would pay no
tax on the profit when he sold the
stock. Thus he would have obtained
$20,000,000 of profit without paying
any tax on it."

One congressman said that would
be all right with him, for the gov-
ernment would be getting 15 per
cent of every dollar earned by the
corporation every year under pres-
ent tax laws. He added, however,
that the 15 per cent might be jacked
up a little, if the other taxes were,
repealed, insisting that he thought
the corporations might pay more in
taxes providing such taxes as inter-
fere W'th management problems
were repealed.
Meaning Lost '

One of the reasons why Franklin
D. Roosevelt was pleased with the
election of Fiorellp H. LaGuardia as
mayor of New York stands out a
sore thumb every time a group of
Republicans get together. The
"Little Flower" has used the Re-
publican label muny times to his
own advantar?, bat he has never
been regarded as a Republican by
the wheel horses of the party
throughout the country.

One Republican senator, discuss-
ing this angle of the situation short-
ly after the New York city election,
said: "If I want a New Dealer, why
not take Roosevelt himself?"

Underlying this is the fact that
"Republican" and "Democrat"
have lost their meaning, as far as
the words meant anything to voters
of just a few years back. Old-time
Democrats would now be regard-
ed as Tories; just the same as old-
fashioned Republicans.

Complicating this situation is the
South, with its fiery devotion to the
Democratic label, which yet re-
mains the most conservative section
of the country.

It is pointed out by many Re-

publican leaden mat District At-
torney-elect Thomas E. Dewey of
New York county seems to have cap-
tured the imagination of the coun-
try. For one reason and another
Dewey has had the most marvel-
ous publicity any recent arrival on
the political stage has been able
to obtain.

Actually nothing has developed to
disclose whether Dewey is a con-
servative or a radical—to show to
which of the two really important
groups of political thinkers in this
country today he belongs. There is
talk, however,' of his running for
governor o* New York.
Question Arises

This may be history repeating it-
self, but the question arises, which
chapter? *

Old-timers think of Grover Cleve-
laad,j;the fearless «hejtiff. of ,BuffiMp-
wlb became • <ge>ernpr, ah«f' laieT
was twice President. Others
think of Theodore Roosevelt, who
used the executive mansion at Al-
bany as a way station to the White
House. And of Franklin D. Roose-
velt, who became the logical nominee
for President the day he was elected
governor in 1928, when Al Smith
was losing his own state in his pres-
idential race. ,

But there are other chapters.
Charles S. Whitman made his repu-
tation, as has Dewey, as prosecut-
ing attorney in New York. He, too,
captured the popular imagination
when he broke up the rackets of
that day, when he sent Police Lieu-
tenant Charles Becker and four
gamblers' gunmen to the electric
chair. And Whitman dreamed of
the White House! Let no one be
mistaken about that. But for one
reason and another he just did not
fit into the picture,

Charles E. Hughes made a reputa-
tion as an attorney in the life insur-
ance investigation. He became a
great governor of New York, but he
was, sidetracked.

,So it would seem the tradition, is
better for Democrats than for Re-
publicans, except this—there is sim-
ply no one else on the public horizon
so far as the Republican party is con-
cerned. That's why you are going
to hear a lot about Mr. JDewey from
now on.
New Dealers Pleased

Considerable satisfaction, but very
little guidance, was given to Presi-
dent Roosevelt and New Dealers
generally by the elections. There
was scarcely a result which did not
give the President a certain per-
sonal pleasure.

i Even the silk stocking Seventeenth
Congressional district of New York
going Republican, curiously enough,
had its compensations. It happens
to be the richest district in the Unit-
ed States, and the President can
point to it and say, "I told you so.
The economic royalists are against
me because I am for the plain peo-
ple," etc.

As a matter of fact, the Repub-
licans capturing the Seventeenth
New York district, the district of
Ruth Pratt and Ogden L. Mills, was
very much like ihe Dutch capturing
Holland. It always goes Republi-
can except in Democratic land-
slides.

Defeat of the original Roosevelt
man in Massachusetts, James M.
Curley, in his attempt to come
back, running for mayor of Bos-
ton, was not hard to take by the
President at all. For there was a
parting of the ways as between
Roosevelt and Curley.

So that Curley would not—it
might be presumed—be a friendly
mayor to the White House if he had
been elected this year.

It was an open secret that the
President wanted Fiorello H. La-
Guardia re-elected mayor of New
York. He could not do anything
openly—though Secretary of the In-
terior Harold L. Ickes came out for
LaGuardia openly. The President
was handicapped here by the fact
that all his friends, the bosses of
the Bronx, Queens and Richmond,
were.fighting for the regular Demo-
cratic nominee.
The Lewis Setback

But it was these Brooklyn,
Queens, Bronx and Staten island
Democrats who were really fighting
for Jeremiah T. Mahoney, and they
were all political lieutenants of long
standing of James A. Farley. Which
explains why the Postmaster Gen-
eral had to go through the motions,
despite the known fact that his chief
was really for LaGuardia.

The bad setbacks which John L.
Lewis took in the Detroit, Akron
and Canton elections were no blow
to the White House. The President
had shown several times that he
resented Lewis' assumption that the
C. I. O. had re-elected Roosevelt,
and was therefore entitled to a
break. The President has no sym-
pathy with the idea of any powerful
bloc in politics unless he and his
friends can control the bloc.

Most observers and politicians
had suspected that Lewis and the
C. I. O. were overrating their polit-
ical strength. They regard these
elections as proof they were right.

0 B«ll Syndicate. WNU Saxvlce.
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How Christians

Thanksgiving day has just afford-
ed each one of us a special oppor-
tunity to return praise to God tor
the fruitfulness of America's broad
acres. It is appropriate mat we
think today of the Christian We as
manifesting itself m the bearing ef
fruit.

Christian work of which we spoke
last Sunday may (at least in a meas-
ure) be imitated, but fruit cannot be
imitated. It is the result of life and

ihose who know the new birth
the fruit of Christianity.

The chapter before us is "a portien
of Scripture which has been the pe-
culiar favorite of God's children in
all generations. It is at the center
of our Lord's words with his disci-
ples immediately before his death
on the cross.

Many are the expositions of this
passage, but a beautifully simple
one which came to the writer from
Dr. W. Graham Scroggie is suggest-
ed as most helpful.

I. Life and Fraltfnmess (w. 1-8).
Life_ results in fruit and there can

be no true fruit where there is no
life. Christ is the vine, the Fa-
ther is the keeper of the vine. We
who are Christ's are the branches
abiding in him, that is, living our
whole life in and for him in such
close union with him that his life as
the vine brings forth 'fruit in us as
the branches. That is real Christian
living.

But, alas, there are branches that
seem to belong to the vine but they
lack the one indispensable evidence
of life which is the normal bearing
of fruit. These the Father must
take and cast away to be destroyed.
While we must not read into these
words more than our Lord intended,
let us beware lest we explain away
then- serious import. These are
grave words of warning to false pro-
fessors of Christianity, but they are
not spoken to distress and disheart-
en true followers of the Lord Jesus
Christ,

Fruit in the Christian is undoubt-
edly first of an the fruit of charac-
ter but that character is alse to
show in conduct. Notethe progress
-"fruit" (v. 2), "more fruit" (v. 2),
"much fruit" (v. i). In order to
bear more fruit there is need of
pruning and cleansing (w. X, 3).
Pleasant? Not always, but always
profitable. Let us thank God for
even the pruning knife when its work
is needed.

Do not miss the prayer promise
in verse 7. It is an unlimited prom-
ise with a closely limited condition.
Let us meet the condition and claim
the promise.

II. Love and Friendship (w. 9-16).
"This is my commandment that

ye love one another." In verse 10 we
read that to abide in the love of
Christ we must keep his command-
ments and now we learn that it is
his command that we love one an-
other. We are not to await the
impulse prompted by the beauty or
kindness or propinquity of someone,
but we are to love one another.
Many a Christian who has obeyed
the commandments against steal-
ing, adultery, and blasphemy has
never noticed that he is commanded
to love.

The joy of Christ was fulfilled on
the eve of Calvary by the love of his
disciples for one another and for
him. He rejoices today when we
love the brethren and love him, for
thus we enter upon the beautiful
relationship of friends.

Dr. Scroggie says. "We may be
God's children without being his
friends; the one is based on his gift
of life to us; the other, upon our of-
fering of love for him. Are you a
friend of God? You cannot have
God and the world for friends at
the same time. The friendship of
the world is enmity with God. The
world hates Christ, and therefore
will not love you if you are like
him."

But, oh! the sweet intimacy of
fellowship with him. Read verses
14 to 16. Chosen and appointed by
him, for "he first loved us," we are
not kept in the distant position of
servants but are brought into his
circle of friends with whom he
shares the glorious secrets of
his Father, and our Father. It is
a great thing to be a Christian, a
friend of the Saviour.

Intellect
Every man should use his intel-

lect not as he uses his lamp in the
study, only for his own seeing, but
as the lighthouse uses its lamps,
that those afar off on the sea may
see the shining and learn their way.

The Past
The wise man must remember

that while he is a descendant of
the past, he is a parent of, the fu-
ture, and that his thoughts are as
children born to him, which he may
ioi carelessly let die.—Spencer.

Waiting to Be Sewn

MOW we ask you isn't this the
x^ layout supreme for Young
America Miss Modern and
Mother Meticulous? Childish glee
sophisticated gusto and maternal
satisfaction will be the order of
the day when you have run-up
these swank wardrobe assets. Re-
member it's the natural thing to
Sew-Your-Own!

For Master or Miss.
It's grand, to be young in the

wintertime; 'there's so much fun
to be had. Mother, to be -sure
your edition --dt Young America
has his share of outdoor fun this
winter make this smart and com-
plete ski ensemble. (For either
boy or girl.) It is styled after a
real ski champion's outfit and
makes an instant hit with every
young husky.

Sophomore Sensation.
Here's a dress after your own

heart, Milady!—I betcha. Sew-
Your-Own calls it its Sophomore
Sensation. From gay Paris comes
its concave silhouette; from S-Y-O
its concise, easy to follow sewing
instructions. Make your version
ia thin wool or velvet for Ace oc-
casions this whiter.

Carefully Planned.
Mother* are sweet in almost

any kind of dress, but in the trim
new model, above right, they're
superbly sweet. There's some-
thing genteel about its styling. It
was carefully, planned to bring
you the best in style, the most in
comfort. A glance at the dia-
gram will convince the woman
who sews of its simplicity. Two
versions will be better than one
of this charming fashion. Any
thing from percale to sheer wool
will do nicely as the material.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1965 is designed for

sizes 4, 6, 8,10, and 12 years. Size

6 requires 2% yards of 54-inch
material for the ensemble plus %
yard knitted fabric for hat, sleeve
and trouser bands and % yard
zipper fastener for blouse front.

Pattern 1359 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size
14 requires 4% yards \of 39-inch
material. With three-quarter
sleeves 4% yards are required.
The bows and belt require V/k
yards ribbon.

Pattern 1402 is designed for
sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 requires 4%
yards of 35-inch material. The
collar in contrast requires tt
yard.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, HI.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (ia
coins) each.

New Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Fall and Whiter Pattern
Book. Make yourself attractive
practical and becoming clothes,
selecting designs from the Bar-
bara Bell well-planned, easy-te-
make patterns.

HOW LONG CAN A
THREE-QUARTER WIFE
HOLD HER HUSBAND?

"VOTJ »**• ** wortt •* Bwrtase
X to mate • mow of t*. Men

may be edflth. UBsympathftte.
but that'* the way they1** made
and you might M well realise it

When your back ache* and yoor
nerves scream, don't take- t* out
onyour husband.Hecan'tpoadbly
know how you fooL

For On ktia

Boys of America
C\V COURSE what we have a
^ right to expect from the
American boy is that he shall
turn out to be a good American
man. Now, the chances are strong
that he won't be much of a man
unless he is a good deal of a boy.
He must not be a coward or a
weakling, a bully, a shirk or a
prig. He must work hard and
play hard. He must be clean-
minded and clean-lived, and able
to hold his own under all circum-
stances and against all comers.
It is only on these conditions that
he will grow into the kind of a
man of whom America can really
be proud.—Theodore Roosevelt.

ha* told another how to go "null-
ing tttough" with lodte B. Ptok-
bam'e Vegetable Compound, it
help* Nature tone up the ajntem.
thus toeMoIng the dlMomfbrtt from
the functional dUorden which
women must endure In the three
ordeal* of ttfo: 1. Taming from
girlhood to womanhood, a. Pre-
paring for motherhood. S. Apr
preaching "middle age.f

Don't be a three-quarUr wife;
take LYDIA B. PINKHAM'8
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and
Go "BmUlng Through,"

Faith and Logie
Faith is as much a normal func-

tion of the human mind as ia
logic.—William W. Keen.

GOLDS

UOUID, TABLETS
tUM. MOM BUM

FEVER
flvetdwr

CHEW LONG BILL N A V Y TOBACCO

flre Women Better
Shoppers than Men •
GRANTING a womnn's reputation for wise buying, let's trafe the
methods by which she has earned it. Where does she find out about
the advantages and details of electrical refrigeration? What tells her
how to keep the whole household clean - rugs, floors, bathroom
tiling — and have energy left over for golf and parties? How does
she learn about new and delicious entrees and desserts that surprise
and delight her family? When does she discover those subtleties
of dress and make-up chat a man appreciates but never understands?

Why, she reads the advertisements. She is a consistent, thought-
ful reader of advertisements, because she has found that she can
believe them—and prof it thereby. Overlooking the advertisements
would be depriving herself of data continuously useful in her job
of Purchasing Agent to the Family.

For that matter, watcH a wise nun buy a car or a suit or an Insur-
ance policy.Not a bad shopper himself!He reads advertisements,too!

' - . '. • ('
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THROtTGlt tftlJR MtfSEUM
By James R. fiwlftn, Acting Mnseam Director

* ATLANTIC KITTIWAKE.
birds is a fascinating back the blue birds and robins from

tny clubs have been or- their winter homes in the south. The
,t purpose, the mem- • photograph is -of an Atlantic Kitti

; have been:active in pro-' wake collected in 1931 and mountei
well-being for many for the Historical Department by tb

»re advanced students ' Museum Director. It is the only one
tell with absolute cer- of its kind to have been found within
that cannot be closely
gle 'call 'note or man-

ht. There are 364 kinds

the boundaries of this state. •
This Kittiwafte may be seen in. th<

Museum of the Historical, Memoria
pit live in, or visit Iowa,{and Art Department, Des Moines,

jthem do great good by-open, to the public from 8:00 a. m
cts. It would be an' until 5:00 p. m. every day. Admissio:

that failed to bring free.

Mae Lowenberg has
where she will take

course at the American
it-Business. '•••

as home from his school
liton University in Om-

':the week end with his
iVetter and wife.

Mrs. Mae Koob of ties Moines ha
been enjoying a visit the past wee
at the home of her daughter, Mrs
"William Stockham and husband.

Yaw Health Problems
Answered.

By B. L. MEURER, D. C.
There are many people who will

give thanks to their Maker on this
thanksgiving for the blessing of re-

newed health and re-
lief from pain and suf-
fering. Scientific chir-
opractic has made it
possible for more peo-
ple to have that relief
during the past year
than ever before. It
has been forty-two
years since chiroprac-
tic enabled the first
person to offer thanks
for its discovery.

This person was a
colored man whose

hearing had been impaired for years.
Dr. iD. D. Palmer gave that first
adjustment and the man's hearing
was restored. Soon they found that
not only hearing could "be restored, but
all the other ailments 'of the human
race could be likewise treated. Since
that time chiropractic lias spread to
all parts of the -world, and millions of
people in every country will be offer-

Miss Goldie Jewett visited a few
days last week in Des Moines with
her friend, Miss Kay Mongar.

The American Legion and Auxiliary !
will hold their monthly meeting at
the Harold J. Donohoe home on Fri-
day evening, Nov. 26. All members
are invited.

George W. Pearson, wife and daugh-
ter, Joyce, spent Saturday night and
Sunday at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Leonard Jorgensen and family,
in Manning.

ing thanks this year
health.

for renewed

Large Eureka .English Walnuts, lb..22c
Fruit Filled chocolate cookies, lb..20c
Peas, corn, red beans, 3 No. 2 cans,. 25c
P. & G. soap, large bars, 6 for 25c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

Sydney Maduff, a student, at the
State University in Iowa City, spent
the w-eek end in Anita with "his par-
ents, Henry Maduff and wife.

CLOSING OUT

blie Sale
ntend to quit farming, I -will still at public sale, at iny
\ miles north of Anita on County Road J, commencing

lock, on

Friday, November 26
the following described property:

4 HEAD OF HOUSES
' gelding, 7 years old, weight 1600; 1 -bay gel

; 1400; 1. bay mare. 12 years .old, weight MOO;
old, weight 1200.

, % ;years
hH-k geld-

14 HEAD OF CATTLE
iilch , cows, 3 fresh now and the others later; 2 Holstein

p calf March 1; 1 red steer, weight 750; 3 last spring calves;
'calves.
_ i_ _ _ _ , _

4 HEAD OF SPRING SHOATS

OF EAR CORN. 99 BALES OF THRESHED TIMO-
34 BALES WILD HAY. 500 BALES OATS STRAW,

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
ohn Deere wagon and box; 1 hayrack; one 10-foot Sterling
inure spreader; one 8-foot Deering grain binder; 1 end-
• with cart; one 4-section harrow; 1 International hay rake;
rtury 6-shovel riding cultivator; one 13-inch John Deere

f , I Rock Island corn planter, with 80 rods of new wire; 1
ugh sulky plow; one 8-inch Stover burr feed grinder; 1 ̂ et
I; and other articles too numerous to mention.

7ASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
premises.

INCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

WRENCE MILLER

At her 'home on East Main Street
last Wednesday, Mrs. James T. Brown
was hostess to the members of the
Union olub at a 12:30 o'clock dinner.
The ladies spent the afternoon quilt-
ing.

Garland Markley, employed at the
Roberts Produce, has moved his fam-
ily from Audubon to Anita. They
have rented the Lowden property on
Locust Street.

For your daughter—one of our
greatest Toy Values—a wetting doll
with bottle, undershirt, diaper, booties,
bath towel, sponge, bath mat, soap
tray, soap and hot water bottle.
$1.50 value, 89c. Gamble'Stores.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE BIG NIGHTS

A
It

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Howard
entertained the members of the Double
Eight club at their home on West
Main Street last Thursday. A 7:00
o'clock covered dish dinner was fol-
lowed by bridge. High scores were
held by Mrs. A. V. Robinson and
Elmer Scholl.

A meeting of the K. J. U. club was
held Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Merle Robison on West Main
Street. The ladies spent the after-
noon piecing, quilt blocks. Twenty-six
members and seven visitors were pres-
ent. Late-in the afternoon a lunch
was served by- the hostess, assisted
by Mrs. George Jones, Mrs. Andy
Mller and Mrs. Elmo Exline.

BertTThomas and wife of Marshall,
Mo., came to Anita Tuesday to visit
his parents, Chas. E. Thomas and
wife. Bert and his wife are former
residents of Anita, moving to Missouri
five -years ago.

Mert Canady, wife and children,
residents of Anita for a number of
months while he was proprietor of
the local pool hall, have returned
to ''Churdan, Iowa, where they lived
Before moving to Anita.

The members of the Quilt club were
entertained at a 1:00 o'clock luncheon
last Friday by Mrs. Nellie Holmes at
'her"home on East Main Street. Dur-
ing 'the afternoon an exchange of
Christmas presents took place.

At" her home "northwest of the city
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Andrew
Jipsen was hostess to the members
at the Mutual Benefit club. Other
guests- were Mrs. Mae Koob of Des
'"Moines and M!rs. Henry "Roed. The
ladies spent the afternoon with needle-
•work.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the LANB dinner
and bridge club at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester A. Long. Other
guests besides the members were Mr.
and Mrs. Glen A. Roe and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold McDermott. Following
the dinner the evening was spent
playing bridge, at which high scorers
were Mrs. M. M. Burkhart and Mr.
Roe.

Wednesday - Thursday
Gene Autry

THE SINGING COWBOY IN

"BOOTS and SADDLES"
ALSO 3 STOOGES COMEDY; 2-REEL MUSICAL; MINIATURE

SAT, & SUN. NOV. 27 & 28
Old King Joe Crowns
His Howling Career
in This Story oi a
Palace flave-olulion!

A prince** in
danger and Jo»
in love I Swoidt
claih I Womtn
•cream / Hor*«*
dim laughing I

H. H. Maas is holding a closing out
sale at his farm 9% miles southeast
of Anita on Tuesday, Nov. 30. In-
cluded hi the sale will be 9 head of
horses, 21 head of cattle, 22 head of
hogs, 23 native ewes, 3,000 bushels of
corn, 2,600 bushels of oats, 275 .White
Leghorn .hens, and a full line of farm
machinery. On account of poor health
Mr. Maas is forced to quit farming
after spending 27 years in that line of,
work. An ad for the sale will be
found in today's Tribune.

The regular, meeting of the Anita
Literary Club was held last Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
L. J. Hofmeister on North Chestnut
Street. Mts. W. T. Biggs, president,
presided at the business session and
t"he program was in charge of Mrs.
P. "D.'Weimer. Roll call was answer-
ed "by ''What books I have read and

jwliat books I want to road." Mrs.
lEuby Biggs gave a review on the
I book, "Rains King," by Louis Brin-
field.

Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Needles were
j pleasantly surprised at their home on
Rose Hill Avenue last Thursday ev-
ening when a number of friends
called with well filled baskets to en-
joy a, 6:30 o'clock dinner. Following
the dinner the evening was spent
playing "bridge. Those comprising the
surprise party were Mr. and Mrs. Leo

IRBER, Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER, Clerk. I i v- Bongers, Mr. and M>rs. Henry Ma-

»ing Out Public Sale
I offer :foV*ale at public auction at the B. F, Waters farm,
CL-wt af /Wiota, on gravel highway K, on,

Wednesday, Dec. 1
Commencing at 12:30 P. M.

3 HEAD OF HORSES
ing of an outstanding team of mares, 4 years old, grey and
;ht 3,000. This is as good a team of mares as will go
auction this season and must be seen to be appreciated.

' ling, smooth mouth, weight 1,300.

10 HEAD OF CATTLE
ellent milch cows, Holstein, Brown Swiss and Jersey; 1 stock
'>red Hereford bull, coming 2 years old; and the balance are
era And calves.

list!
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.

ting of 4 wagons; McComiick Moot grain binder; McCor-
inder; Data hay loader; 4 single row cultivators; John Deere
flow; John Deere corn planter, nearly new; John Deere

harrow; John Deere disc; hay rack; 10 barrel galvanised
tetofharness: collars; etc./ and the usual amount of email

i that -are usually found in a dosing out .saje,, .

"ASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
the poendses. ' " |:! •

WM. P. WATERS
IUISE, Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER, Clejky

duff, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bell, Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Dorsey and Mr. and
Mrs. George Shaffer.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed Monday evening by the
members of the 2-1-2-1-2 dinner and
bridge club at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. Robinson, corner of Fifth
and Maple Streets. Other guests be-
sides the members were Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Kamus, 'Mrs. A. J. Kopp
and Chas. Walker. At the bridge
session prizes for high scores were
won by Mrs. Harold^ MdDermott and
Mr. Walker and the consolation prize
went to Mrs. Ramus.

A neighborhood gathering at the
home of Mrs. Ernest Harris near
Wiota last Friday turned out to be
the organizing of a homemakers study
group. A 12:30 o'clock dinner was

iserved by Mrs. Harris. During the
'^afternoon the ladies studied the home-
imakers lesson on the cost of adequate
'•meals and talked over plans of fprm-
•,'ing a club to take up the study of
>]vthe other lessons in the project. Mrs.

G, D. Mueller, leader and assistant
township chairman, gave out litera-
ture1 and explained the . purpose of
.women's home project lessons. Mrs.
Verda Judd as leader and Mrs. Ethel
Harris as co-operator were elected to
represent the club. The next meeting
of the club will be held January 4, at
the home of Mrs. Warren Jordan.

According to the monthly bulletin
issued by the Iowa Old Age Commis-
sion, 317 Cass county residents were
given pensions for the month of Oc-
tober. The pension checks averaged
$16.02 for a total amount of $5,077.
Adair county had 205 pensioners, with
an average check of $16.68; Guthrie,
250 at $16.01; Audubon, 133 at $15.98;
Adams, 217 at $15.94; Montgomery,
326 at $16.03; Shelby, 209 at $15.71;
and Pottawattamie, 1,363' at $16.46.
Monroe county with 465 pensioners re-
ceived the highest average check of
all counties with $17.45.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Otto
William Bierdeman, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Administrator D. B. N.
of the estate of Otto William Bierde-
man, late of Cass County, Iowa, de-
ceased. All persons in any manner in-
debted to said deceased or his estate
will make payment to the undersigned;
and those having claims against said
deceased or his estate will present
them in manner and form as by law
required, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 8th day of November,
A. D., 1937.

Charles R. Rudolph,
Administrator D. B. N. of said estate.

With

HELEN MACK
PAUL KELLY

An Edward Sedg-
wick Production.
Dlitrlbat»dbf RKO-
Radio Plcturti.

25 Paper Cameras Free Saturday

.The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm I": (
radio now on display 'at Lindblom' do
Radio and Electric Shop. We car- i down

jur^ lay-
Christm

lay-by plan, enables you tof;,
as shopping early-^10%

holds anything in our store
cy a .complete line of A, B and C; for you. Shop .early—-get first choice.
Batteries. tf Hundreds of 'Toys'-ind Gifts. 'Gamble

Stores: It
A number of very pleasant family

gatherings are scheduled to take place
in Anita and this community to-
morrow, and we hope everyone has
just as good a time as they are en-
titled to.

\

Chas. W. Hook and wife of Cedar
Rapids left Saturday for southern
California to spend the winter. They
will make their home at 6856 Lexing-
ton Avenue in Hollywood. Mr. Hook
is a brother of Miss Vera B. Hook.

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers entertained
a number of friends at a 6:00 o'clock
dinner Sunday evening, the occasion
being a surprise party on Mr. Bon-
gers in honor of his birthday anni-
versary. The evening was spent play-
ing contract bridge and high scores
were held by Mrs. H. L. Bell and
Dr. R. M. Needles.

666
Liquid, Tablets

Salve, Nose Drops

checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

first day
Headache, 30 min.

Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

At her home on Chestnut Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Guy Stein-
metz entertained the members of the
Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Additional
guests were Mrs. Ross Kohl, Mrs. G.
M. DeCamp, Mrs. A. J. Kopp and
Mrs. George F. Shaffer. High score
at the bridge session was held by Mrs.
Azel S. Ames.

RUPTURE
H. L. Hoffman, Expert, Minneapolis,

Minn., will demonstrate without charge
his "Perfect Retention Shield*" in At-
lantic, Iowa, Wednesday, Dec. 1, at
the Park Hotel. From 10 A. M. to
4 P. M. Please come early. Evenings
by appointment.

Your physician will tell you about
this serious condition. Any rupture*
allowed to protrude is dangerous.

My "Retention Shields" will hold
your rupture under any condition of
exercise and work. They are sanitary
waterproof and practically indestruct-
ible.

Do not wear trusses that will en-
large the opening and don't neglect
the children. Many satisfied clients
in this community. No mail order.

HOME OFFICE:
305 Lincoln Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

WOVEN WERE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; ACME FEEDS.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW. Manager

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Albert
Bierdeman, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executor of the
estate of Albert Bierdeman, late
of Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted
to said deceased or his estate will
make payment to the undersigned;
and those having claims against said
deceased or his estate will present
them in manner and form as by law
required, for allowance and payment.

• Dated this 8th day of November,
A. D., 1937.

Richard D. Rudolph,
Executor of said estate.

Specials For Balance
Of This Week

PORK ROAST, shoulder, per pound. 20c
FRESH LOIN, center cuts, per pound. 25c
LARD, pure leaf or home rendered, pound 14c
OYSTERS, quart. 1 . . . . . . .50c Pint 25c

L
Miller's Market

"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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BE ALLAHf for the "BIG APPLE" GOODJASIS
Irge of Youth Finds Its Outlet in This Hectic Modern Adap-

tation of the Old Virginia Reel to "Swing" Music,
C. UTLEY

r believe it, but it
.__ in the House o£
I it has caused more

r _ , noise and general
Jum in,the giddy so-
pthan anything since

and the thousands
||ed her shimmy.

"Big Apple." An un-
austing thing that re-

wild urge of youth
nervous-age. To say

I taken the country by
T> saying Shirley Temple

n've got to add: "And

._ j ago no one had ever
jpance. Yet today you'll
1 Apple" in places of
jivergent character as
ack and tan" belt and

kefeller Center; al-
t-roads Saturday night
' Hollywood's Brown

ile" is not a fruit
ion gag, although
has publicized the
since the phrase,
keeps, the doctor

It was named
night club where it
Big Apple-club in

. In other days the
been a synagogue

of Peace—an odd
ice for this frantic

to Be Athletic.
nted it, young col-

law it and introduced
land from there

four points of the
than the latest Mae

arty where toe "Big
ess-. It may be

nee in one of the
rsities, at a fine

at a swanky coun-
honky-tonk joint in

.rigorous routine is

is the boss here,
.ri. , his slaves to
'. as any slave driv-
;-galley. He throws

• arms and kicking
the .old familiar
I with another call

i,into the newer and
"Swing high" sets

ng in a clockwise
Bg 4ow>? shifts it into
' "cut the apple"

'at the call.
pof the Fittest.
preliminary workout

"i upon individual cou-

At Kearney, N. J., 800 students threatenedTa strike if High School
Principal G. G. Mankey refused to lift his ban on the "Big Apple." Here
are two Kearney students who don't give a hang for the rule, dancing
their favorite new "swing" craze. - . .

from the leader, all the couples who
have not by this time fallen by the
wayside duck their heads and stag-
ger into the center crying "Wahoo!"

What does all this represent? A
return to the savage and primitive?
Is civilization degenerating? Per-
haps. .-, But is not "swing" music
itself (rtierely a technical refinement'
of the'primitive, elemental rhythm
of the tom-tom? Only sophisticated
overtones have been added. Most
folks would rather believe that the
"Big Apple" is a good thing for
modern civilization, for civilized
though we may be there is a wild
urge in the meekest among us, and
the dance gives that urge safe phys-
ical expression.

Probably the "Big Apple" is no-'
wilder for us than the Virginia Reel

•re doing it! Marilyn Lou Qtoen (left} and Marlene
in Chicago's famed College Inn of the Hotel Sherman

a fling. Maybe they'll bring a "Big Apple" for teacher!

•>, Each couple, at a
takes a turn in the

i while the others
.„ to one knee, clap

cheer the "shiners"
r|after couple demon-

ogress or the retro-
"ern dance—depend-

fupon the point of
dozens of varia-

em the Camel Walk,
'. the Plea Hop,

f»p, the Sugar Foot
most violent of
Hop. When one

ned everything it
nusted every last

another is called

its faster and faster,
y »'trumpet aijdclafi-
»and m'dre wteird, and

saxophpoe lower
build* up to an ex-

pand then, at a signal

was for our grandfathers and grand-
mothers.

The waltz, sweet, graceful and
proper, was the, popular dance of
two generations ago. But a faint
glimmer of light heralding the dawn
of a new age was the faster, jerkier
variation called the Boston. The
dare-devils danced it.
Ragtime Revolutionises Dancing.
The Spanish-American war, the

horseless carriage, the phonograph
and other innovations speeded up
life, and the dance kept pace with
the one-step, and later the two-
step. Things were perking up.

Came 1010, and the American
dance suddenly became a craze.
The Turkey Trot had been invented.
A guy could now dance a lot closer
to his gal than the waltz ever per-
mitted. The stoctUinonious lifted
worried eyebrows, but the young
folks kept right on with their Jerky
new step and even invented more

daring variations of it—the Bunny
Hug, the Grizzly Bear, the Gotham
Gobble and the Lovers' Walk.

And then! "Alexander's Ragtime
Band!" -The storm broke. This
was a brand-new kind of music.
Exciting. Stimulating. Hot. Rag-
time! Dancing came out into the
open. The restaurants sacrificed a
few tables for floor space on which
to dance. Orchestra directors who
had led sweet, stringed dinner-mu-
sic numbers suddenly began to sway
their hips in the new rhythm of jazz!

From South America came the
Tango, about the same time that the
Turkey Trot made its bow. It was
a good change of pace and it has
lived until this day.

Vernon and Irene Castle, the fa-
mous 7 dance team, were the idol of
youth in' those days. Early in 1913
they bowled the cotintry over with
their grace and invention; they
made a graceful, more pleasant
thing of the Turkey Trot. Thou-
sands flocked to see them in Louis
Martin's Cafe de 1'Opera.

Castle Killed in 1918.
The Castles probably did more

than any other professional dancers
to increase the popularity of public
dancing. Their most important con-
tribution was the invention of the
Fox Trot, which is the basis of
most dancing today. Originally, it
consisted of eight running steps and
turn; later it slowed down to four
slow and four quick steps.

All through the World war the
craze for the Fox Trot continued.
Vernon Castle was killed in 1918,
but not before the changes in danc-
ing which he had helped to bring
about had become well established.
The soldier boys danced it with their
wives and sweethearts before they
went overseas and after they came
back.

It was upon their return that the
mad period we call the Jazz age be-
gan. Youth was finding a new free-
dom. The speakeasy had become
a national institution. The cry was
for more and faster and "hotter"
music. And some weird and abor-
tive dance steps found their ways
to the public fancy.

Enter the Rhumba.
Probably we might have expected

ballroom dancing to wane in popu-
larity during the dark years of the
depression; but the opposite was the
actual case. The explanation may
be found in the fact that dancing
provided an escape from gloom and
in the added leisure which most
people had to endure.

> The Rhumba came in during the
depression. Some tourists probably
picked it up in the West Indies and
started the country on the way to a
new craze. It will never become
as popular as the Fox Trot or waltz,
because it is too difficult, but it, may
remain beside the Tango as »
"stunt" number for the more ac-
complished dancers.

Most important of the recent inno-
vations is "swing" music, which is
hardly more than a rehash of old-
time Jazz. With it came the lively
Shag, a dance which is the most im-
portant fundamental of the Big
Apple.

But in America more than any-
where else fame is a fickle crea-
ture, and who knows, perhaps next
year the Big Apple will have been
forgotten and some ntfw and even
madder dance inspiration *4U fire
the country.
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ABC's in Manners:
Red Nails Are Tabu
CHUULD schoolgirls ever use
° bright red finger nail polish ei-
ther in school or at parties after
school hoars?

Answer: I think deep red finger
nail polish atrocious on any one,
but on a schoolgirl quite as bad as
vivid make-up, or if anything,
worse. Nails neatly manicured are
of course proper' as long as the color
of the polish is not too conspicu-
ous—especially while the girl is
very young.

• • •

Should Divorcee Have
Shower Second Time?

DEAR Mrs. Post: Is it In ones-,
tionable taste to give a shower

party for a friend who' is still young
bat who is divorced and marrying
for the second time?

Answer: It certainly should not
be expected, but if some of her
friends want very much to give a
shower for her there is no reason
against it.

Wedding Requires "Talk."
r\ EAR Mrs. Post: It Is the eastern
1-/ here in the deep Sooth to give
evening weddings. In oar comma*
ntty many of these take place at
home. In the ease I am specifically
referring to the bride wants to make
tiie wedding at home as formal as
possible, and the groom insists/that
because the wedding will take place
at home the men shook! be allowed
to wear tuxedos Instead of "tails."
mil yon give as year opinion?

Answer: Correctly, the men
should wear "tails" — absolutely.
Tuxedos are proper in small com-
munities where few of the men have
formal evening clothes. It is true
that a house wedding may seem to
have less solemnity because we
know it is not taking place on con-
secrated ground, but apart from
this consciousness of the fact a
house wedding can be just as cere-
.monious and beautiful as a church
wedding..

Meet Miss Sally
D EAR Mrs. Post: Isn't the form,

"To meet Miss Sally Brown,"
in bad taste when most people al-
ready know her? I am giving a
large-tea for Sally, who to a young
friend of mine whose engagement
was just announced, and the invita-
tions are for the most part going to
Sally's own friends whom I have
never met. In other words, I am
the stranger and not Sally, mil
you explain this?

Answer: "To meet" is merely a
phrase used to indicate a guest of
honor. The fact that she may be
known to a guest personally to not
considered. ,

* • •

Light Evening Dress
AT light colored evening
dresses be worn in the winter

time? I don't mesa velvets; or any
of the heavier winter materials,
bat am referring to chiffon and taf-
feta?

Answer: I think this to a question
of fashion. At present dresses of
light colored thin materials are be-
ing worn everywhere, and such be-
ing the case they are particularly
suitable for young people. Clothes
in whiter are somewhat more elab-
orate in design and toss skimpy in
their use of material.• • •

Father Comes First.
DEAR Mrs. Post: I'm in a pre-

dicament and am *nM*^[ it
very hard to decide the best way oat
of it. I have a father, stepfather,
grandfather and a brother, afl ef
whom have been very good to ma
always and of whom I am equally
fond. Whom shall I choose to walk
with me op the aisle at my wed-
ding?

Answer: Your father, of course.
If you choose anyone but him you
would announce to everyone that
you care very little 'or him.

* • *
Note of Sympathy

TIT HEN a school friend's grand-
YV parent dies, and one has often

stayed In this school friend's boose
and therefore knows the family,
would It be nice to write * totter
to her mother when It is the father's
parent who has died?

Answer: Under most circum-
stances you would write to the
mother, but if you know the father
equally well, then it would be equal-
ly proper to write to him direct.

• • • i
Mixed Strollers

I HEN two boys walk home with
a girl from school, to she SOB-
1 to walk oa the inside or be-

tween them?
Answer: She walks between them

but a man should never walk be-
tween two girls.

Vf1V*

W!

Or Needs a Hint
TS IT ever eonsUeresl proper for
* a girl to assist » bey with hto
eeat?

Answer: No, not unless he has •
broken arm or to otherwise dto>

WMUstnise.

Ruth Wye* Spears

Silk Shades Give a Soft Glow
TPHERE is subtility La the light
*• that glows through a silk

shade, arid many decorators are
using them for the room that
needs the softness of plaited folds
and the mellowness obtained by
placing two tones of fabric one
over the other.

Two tones of China silk, one to
used for a plain lining and

the other for a gathered outside
covering will make an attractive
shade. Before you buy the ma-
terial it is best to experiment
with samples one over the other
trying them both in daylight and
over an artificial light. You will
also need a roll of silk binding
tape matching the top color of the
shade. This tape is to wrap the
wire frame. And fancy braid ei-
ther in gold, silver or a harmoniz-
ing tone of silk is used to bind the
top and bottom of the shade.

Slip the binding tape off the roll
and wrap a rubber band around
it as shown here at A. Working
from the inside end of the tape
wrap the frame as shown at B.
The outside layer of silk is put on

"Quotations"
™""' * *A^™™** '•-

We can do anything we want to do
if we stick to it long enough.—Helen
Keller.

Then let us laugh. It IB die cheap-
est luxury man enjoys. — William
Matthew*.

Culture is the first fruit of educa-
tion.—Cardinal Hayes.

This era should he the era of para-
dise on earth. Mankind has never
had the possibilities of happiness
that it has now.—Harry Elmer Hornet.

Advertising Reduced Cost
A third of a century ago the

price of the cheapest automobile
was about $5,000. Today a much
better car can be bought for
around $700. Advertising created
demand, demand created mass
production, with many times the
number of jobs, and mass pro-
duction improved the quality and
reduced the price.

next This is gathered both top
and bottom and pinned to the wire
covering as at C and D so that it
is stretched quite tight. Joinings
in the outside covering need not
be sewed but may be hidden un-
der the folds. This material is
sewed in place as at E.

Next, cut a straight strip for the
lining and fit it around the out-
side of the frame as shown here
at F. Trim the joining allowing a
seam as shown at G. Sew to the
frame at the bottom as at H. Trim
quite close at the bottom.
Turn lining to inside as at I.
Slip stitch the joining. Turn
in raw edges at top and whip
around top of frame. Pin the
binding around and then sew it
with stitches buried in the mesh
of the braid.

Every Homemaker should have
a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book,
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of
step-by-step directions for making
slipcovers and dressing tables;
restoring and upholstering chairs,
couches; making curtains for ev-
ery type of room and purpose.
Making lampshades, rugs, otto-
mans and other useful articles
for the home. Readers wishing a
copy should send name and ad-
dress, enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs.
Spears, 210 South Desplaines St.,
Chicago, Illinois.

RUGS
BUGS— n*BBUr«l— Colorful— Uiefal. Oval
braided Cottorf Rugs, washable, reversible.
sanitary. Size: 34x*B in. Price SI. Sent on
approval without obligation on your part.
BMlne RBI MlUi.mrVjui Buren. Chl

.
. ChleacV.

WISE
MABK

The wife and pleasant way to relieve a cough doe to a cold is a
Smith Kramers Cough Drop. (Two kind*: Black or Menmol-5<.)

This Is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infections.

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

"WooM yea say iear Mrs. Detra or )ost dasr madam?'
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1WE-Y, THE "RACKET SMASHER"
i

York's Aggressive State's Attorney May Be G. O. P.
Presidential Timber . . . If He Doesn't "Stumble."

)SEPH W. LaBINE

YORK'S racket-bust-
Messiah may be the

Ban party's Messiah as
35-year-old political

ter" from Owosso,
Wio stalked both the

ti^or and organized
lanhattan's jungle,

is in many minds as
G. O. P. choice for

jse honors in 1919.
is Thomas E. Dewey.

-l'l:e rareer as a spec'al
for I7~w York city has

j'.it only two years,
certain to be of-
an nomination for

[(r::t year. If he accepts,
|iand if he does not "stum-
,rher.ntime, Tom Dev/ey's
ay r-1? SIT<* and re^sung

B republican campaign
ic:o.
himself a singer. He

(n'from the University of
nth every intention of fol-

Rfjperatic career. A Chi-
;teacher encouraged him

ENew York. While carry-
advice he took law as a

jraduating from Colum-
iity in 1925. Now he man-

facetiously called a
leliool" for Manhattan's

institution where the
small-fry of gangdom

to 'ftalk."
(With "Waxie" Gordon.
tr career as a Nemesis of

crime began when
Medalie, widely known

|er and United States at-
lower New York, en-

lie young barrister to en-
See. Dewey's efforts

tie notorious "Waxie"
justice in 1933. It was in

at the Michigan school
splayed his talent for
egal procedure. He ar-

and the other princi-
before his office had

jtence to hold them; he
pes on witnesses to be
gh secret raids.

I'beer baron whose pow-
Bit of Al Capone in Chi-
income of $1,616,690 in

|1, according to internal
Jcials. Like his col-
the racket, he kept few
jj^ewey's investigations

tit Gordon more about
"standing than he ever
»

ort period late in 193;
United States district

'lower New York, Meda-
resigned. A successor

|fed by President Roose-
Owosso lad went back

•practice, a field which
him about $50,000

lie accepted the Hercu-
ipf cleaning Manhattan's
ables in 1935. That job

Jury on Rampage.
with a non-conformis
an independent bunch

who defied the Tammany
aey and set out to ge

om of a crime business
nulcting New Yorkers ou

of dollars each year
: J>lain mad when witness

i refused to testify, fear
Bhment at the hands o

I gunmen. Several delib
^convinced the jurors tha

underworld spies in the
prney's office.

and public chafed a
on, the jury asked for a
ecutbr. District Attor

rejected all their nomi
ng Dewey, whose in

treatment of "Waxie'
not been forgotten,

nor Lehman's interven
pcaused Dewey's eventua

nt on June 28, 1935. Thi
ptarted.
harles "Lucky" Lucia

tout Dewey he dubbed hirr
cout." So did "Tom the

Innochio and Little Dav
who were among Luciano'.

I. From his splendid apart
the Waldorf-Astoria Lu

Bled New York's rackets
i a man of mystery whos

list be whispered even

mong those few colleagues in
rime who knew his identity. The
est of the huge mob reported to
ubordinate henchmen, and no ques-
ions asked.

Must Start at the Bottom.
Dewey had decided to overlook

tie prostitution racket, temporarily
t least. Prostitution had been the
hief interest of unsuccessful
'clean-up" campaigns in the past;
o strike against it now might cost
what little public confidence he had
ibtained. But in the end he fol-
owed tradition. When you can't
jet information about those at the
op, you must start at the bottom

and work up. Prostitution was at
he bottom, the most commonplace

of the rackets.
Dewey did not know Luciano was

he kingpin. He may have had a
hunch, even though Luciano was
'Mr. Ross" at the Waldorf-Astoria

and was a most inconspicuous char-
acter. Just as he ensnared "Wax-
e" Gordon by making raids on the

strength of evidence which might
;urn up later, so did he "put the

finger" on Luciano.
In the early morning of February

1,1936, twenty higher-ups were seized
in a raid so secret that it gave the
underworld a bad case of jitters.
Next day came another swift, se-
cret raid that brought 125 shriek-
ng, kicking women to the Wool-

worth building "singing school."
The first real break came through

Dave Miller, a small-time racketeer
who "sang" because his heart was
jad and he wanted to be home with
the wife and kids. Then came the

smains to be seen. Meanwhile,
le nation's Republican eyes are
coking to the Empire state, from
vhence cometh their strength.

G. O. P. Gives Blessing.
Meeting in Chicago immediately

fter the New York city election,
members of the Republican national
ommittee unofficially placed their
lessing on. Dewey as a young man
ikely to go places. Among his
upporters are Representative Mar-
n of Massachusetts, Col. R. B.

Creager of Texas, Daniel E. Pom-
roy of New Jersey and Mrs. Ralph
\. Harris of Kansas. Chairman
ohn Hamilton and Senator Borah
ave been equally enthusiastic.
Others, quite logically, look upon

dayor LaGuardia as good G. O. P.
residential timber. But the "little
ower" would not gather rural
otes like he gathers them in New
'ork. He is short, pudgy, outspok-
n. He has an Italian name, which
alsely connects him with the Fas-
ism he so roundly de::-junced in
is recent battle with Hitler. That

, man of Fiorella LaGuardia's
trength and ability should suffer
lecause of these personal matters,
3 indeed unfortunate. His Reform

administration has been just as
Messianic as Tom Dewey's racket-
justing.

But whether it be Dewey or La-
Guardia, the Republican party sees
ts victory in New York's election
as noteworthy. Next year's guber-
natorial election looks favorable,
hey say, with Tammany licked and
'lew Deal Democrats either sullen

or indifferent. But the undeniable
ruth is that LaGuardia's remarka-
>le victory is due in large part to
lis alliance with the new Labor
>arty, an alliance which may or
nay hot function in the state elec-
ion.

He's TypicaUy American.
Dewey's typical Americanism

should preclude the necessity oi
such strange bedfellows as Labor
and the Republican party bunking
;ogether in a wholly unnatural
Drotherhood. For Dewey is a man
who—jay his supporters—has the
Background, family connections and
unsulh'ed political record to insure
popularity.

He came from a family of editors,
Ms grandfather, George Martin
having founded the Owosso Times

Fiorella LaGuardia, New York's
reformist mayor, another man
whose Messianic qualities have not
been overlooked.

women, whose vocal chords warmed
up under the promise of protection
The evidence gradually took shape,
the phantom Luciano came to light
as a flesh-and-blood character. He
was secretly indicted in March.

Big House for "Lucky."
"Lucky" fled to Hot Springs, Ark.

where he was nobly indignant whei
arrested. Returned to New York
he was slapped in The Tombs un-
der $350,000 bail. When the tria
arrived, Dewey made it clear tha
he was not after prostitutes am
other underlings.

"I want the big shots. Luciano
sitting away up at the top in hit.
apartment at the Waldorf as the
czar of organized crime in this
city, and his assistants who, like
him, lived on the earnings of these
women's bodies."

Luciano drew 30 to 50 years and
his assistants were given equal!;
strong terms. If what remained o
the gang planned revenge on stated
witnesses, they were dissuaded b;
the judge. He threatened to de
mand the maximum penalty if anj
of Dewey's "singers" were harmed

A climax to the campaign agains
organized crime arrived Novembe
2, this year, when Dewey was swep
into the district attorney's offlc
over his Tammany opponent. I
was a triumph over the spoils poli
tics which has gagged New Yor
justice for years. To vanquishe
Tammany, Dewey's victory was ,
sting almost as severe as Mayo
Fiorello LaGuardia's re-election o
the Reform platform. Whether th
tattered tiger will recover it
strength by the time next year'
gubernatorial election Tills aror -''

GOOD TASTE
TODAY

EMILY POST
World1* Foremost Authority

on Etiquette
•) Emily Post.

A
'arty Invitations

Are Problem Here
P) EAR Mrs. Post: Two sisters.

'-^ and their brother would like to
rive a big dance and have asked me
o suggest an invitation to their

party. I've really had great diffi-
culty trying to compose this due to
he three hosts' names. Written
'ormally, each one on a separate
ine followed by "request the pleas-
ire of your company, etc." makes

the invitation so long. I wonder
whether simply "Mary, Sara and
Jack Brown request the pleasure,
etc." would not be better?

Answer: I would suggest printing
instead: '

Mary, Sara and Jack Brown
hope you will come to their dance

on Friday evening, February 23rd
at 10 o'clock

at the Blank Athletic <?ub
Do say yes.

On the other hand if they would
rather send formal invitations, the
titles will have to be included and
the following wording engraved:

The Misses Mary and Sara Brown
and

Mr. John Brown
request the pleasure of

(written in)
company at a dance
on Friday evening,

the twenty third of February
etc.

In Step With Santa Claus

I I4J2

Invite Engaged People
to Parties Together
T\ EAR Mrs. Post: Will yon please
*~* explain how far the obligation
of inviting engaged people together
must be considered? We are ask-
ing a business associate of my hus-
band to dinner on a Sunday and
•while there has been no public an-
nouncement made of it, we know
that he is engaged to a young
woman whom we have never met
but of whom he often speaks. Must
I ask her to dinner, too?

Answer: After the engagement is
announced, then a hostess may not
ask a man to a party without in-
cluding his fiancee. This does not
mean that at some occasion he may
not happen to take a meal in her
house. In your case I think I would
ask him whether he would like you
to invite her. It is possible that he
would rather you wait until the en-
gagement is announced and she can
meet people as his fiancee.

Housewarming Defined
EAR Mrs. Post: I realize that
the term "housewarming" is

given to any type of party as long
as it is the first real one given by
new owners or tenants. But is one

D

IXEEPING up with the Joneses
**• is easy—it's keeping up with
Santa Claus that has Sew-Your-
Own in stitches currently. We got
a peek at his wares, though, and
frankly we copied some of his art-
istry. (You can see for yourself
there's a "Christmasy look" about
today's trio of fashions.) And hap-
pily you can do more than look
and wish—you can make them re-
alities the easy way: just sew,
sew, Sew-Your-Own!

Cute and Cozy.
Look your prettiest in leisure or

on the job in the lusciously femi-
nine house jacket (young sister to
the house coat ) above, left. Santa
Claus has ordered thousands of
these for feminine friends in his
good graces and you know S. C.
usually shows impeccable taste in
gifts. In handsome silk crepe or
very lightweight corduroy it is as
cosy as a love, seat before an
open fire. Make it either in the
short length (see inset) or regular
dress length.

Feminine Flattery.
Polish yourself off in a bril-

liantly styled new frock for the
holidays just ahead. Sew-Your-
Own's newest success (above cen-
ter) will be your success once you
wear it in the public eye. It is
most gifted in its distinctive de-
sign, below-waist slirhness, and
all-of-a-piece simplicity. Make
your version the very essence of
chic in sheer wool or satin, in
your most flattering color.

sizes 32 to 42. Size 34 requires 4%
yards of 39-inch material and %
fard for contrast. Short length
requires 4% yards.

Pattern 1394 is designed for
sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size-
16 requires 2% yards of 54-inch
fabric.

land of party more usually given

Pattern 1417
sizes 34 to 44.

is designed for
Size 36 requires

2Vs yards of 39-inch material; with
'port sleeves, 1% yards.
Send your order to The Sewing

Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, ffl.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

New Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents' for the Barbara

Bell Fall and Winter Pattern
Book; Make yourself attractive,
practical and becoming clothes,
selecting designs from the Bar-
bara Bell well-planned, easy-to-
make patterns.

©.Bell Syndicate. WNU Service.

Advertising Did It
In 1869, when advertising was

almost unknown, the total value
of manufactured products hi the
United States amounted to only
$3,385,860,354. As a result of cre-
ating a demand through advertis-
ing the value of our manufactured
products increased over a period
of 60 years to a total of $70,434,-
863,443.

A Blouse or Two.
Tops in the fashion1 picture just

on this occasion, and tell me, if now is that friendly little item-
there is, how you would suggest the blouse. A completely engag-
going about giving it? ; ing pne is shown here for women

Answer: It is rarely other than an who sew. Wear it tucked in or
informal late afternoon or early eve- peplum style. And here's a prac-
ning at home. Very simple refresh- tical idea: you have a choice in
ments are set either on the dining sieeve lengths. For variety's sake,
room table or on a card table in why not make the long sleeved
the living room. The principal fea- modei in silk crepe for dress; the
ture is, of course, that the entire snort sieeved one

is open for the visitors' in-
in jersey for

in 1887. Grandfather Dewey was a spection. And this means the whole
Vermont product, a third cousin of house!
the admiral who "took" Manila i
harbor. Tom Dewey's boyhood was
that of any other midwestern child,
part of it spent in his dad's news-
paper office. At the University of
Michigan he didn't join a fraternity

and all occasion wear?
Pattern 1412 is designed for

Greeting to Mary
D EAR Mrs. Post: Am I supposed

to say "How do you do, Miss
Brown," or even "How do you do,

but was telegraph editor of the M«7" to • y«">* friend receiving
Michigan Daily and made a name wltb ner mother when Mary nap-

Home Heating
U mic
ftllllv)

for himself in vocal work.
While studying music and law at

New York he met attractive Fran-
ces Eileen Hutt of Sherman, Texas,
a grandniece of the Confederacy's
Jefferson Davis. Miss Hutt was a
mezzo contralto, and a good one.
She climaxed a stage career by car-
rying the prima donna role with
George White's Scandals in 1927.
Next year she married Dewey, who
by this time had permanently tabled
his operatic ambitions in favor of
the law.

Just as Mr. and Mrs. Dewey are
typical Americans, so are their chil-
dren, John Martin, two, and Thom-
as Edmund, Jr., five. They're the
kind of youngsters you'd like to be-
lieve represent a cross-section of
America's coming generation.

Whether he becomes a candidate
for governor or President, Tom
Dewey is probably destined to live
the rest of his days on the public
payroll. Right now, following a post-
election rest in Bermuda with Mrs.
Dewey, he's planning big things for
the state's attorney's office.

The famous "singing school" will
be continued and in all probability
many more New York hoodlums
will receive vocal instruction from
its capable instructors. The prose-
cutor's office will be open 24 hours
a day, every day in the year. Dew-
ey's men will be "riding the tail of
the police wagon," in his own
words, gathering evidence before
the criminal's trail can cool.

Perhaps, by such tactics, the
Owosso "boy scout" can continut
the record he i established as specie
prosecutor conviction of 71 of tl-
73 rac' ho brou<T l n t In tr al '

pens to be a very good friend of
mln« >*««* •"•
ly at other times than "Her.o, Ma-
ry"? The party will be a big one
and the invitations are formal and I
have an idea that saying "Hello,
Mary" upon arrival would be very
bad.

Answer: You say "How do you do,

Heat/nfi Expert

IT DOESN'T pay to neglect your
' heating plant when you know
you have a good fire but the heat
is below par. You run up fuel
bills and make for yourself a lot
of trouble and worry which could
be avoided.

There are literally dozens of

TO PREVENT COLDS
WATCH YOUR

A L K A L I N E
B A L A N C E

LVD EN'S
Menthol Cough Drops 5£

contain an added
ALKALINE FACTOR

Mrs. Brown" very formally, and thinSs that make a Slck furnace

with a sweet smile and in not too refuse to deliver sufficient heat,
boisterous a tone of voice "Hello, and unless you are familiar with
Mary" or 'How do, Mary."

* *
heating plants, it will pay you to
call in a competent furnace man.

Hands in Greeting
FIEAR Mrs. Post: Etiquette sug-
*~* gests that a man wait for a
woman to extend her hand in greet-
ing first. But what is a man to do
when « hostess receiving at a party
for her daughter fails to put out
ber hand in spite of the fact that
etiquette also says that a guest
should shake bands with a hostess
and her daughter in the receiving
line at such a party?

Answer: If she does not hold her
hand out to him, then he behaves
as he was taught in dancing school
when a small boy. In other words,
he takes one step, cracks his heels
and bows from the waist and says,
"How do you do, Mrs. Brown."

• • •

Answer Own Bell
\XJ rHEN entertaining a young
vv man and the door-bell rings

and there is no servant to answer
the door and the other members of
the family are upstairs, should the
girl go to the door or should the
young man offer to go for her?

Answer: I think she should go in
her own house.

WNU Service,

for instance, the check damper
may be placed wrong; the .turn
damper may be out of position;
the regulator may need adjust-
ment; there may be caked soot in
the smoke-pipe or on the heating
surfaces; radiators may be
wrongly pitched; draft may be
partially choked; a loose bolt or a
rusty joint may be waiting heat.

Those are just a few of the com-
mon things that can keep a fur-
nace from delivering enough heat.
If you cannot locate the cause
quickly and easily, don't take a
chance on wasting fuel money. A
service man will "spot" the trou-
ble promptly and soon put your
Keating plant in comfortable,
•ealthful, economical working or-
ier. Send for him immedi,ately.

WNU Service

GET RID OF
PIMPLES

New Remedy Uses Magnesia to Clear
Skin.Firms and Smooths Complexion
—Makes Skin Look Years Younger.
Get rid oi ugly, pimply skin with this
extraordinary new remedy. Denton'*
Facial Magnesia works mixaclei in
clearing up a •potty, toughened com-
plexion. Even the first few treatment*
make a noticeable difference. The ugly
spots gradually wipe away, big pores
grow smaller, the texture oi the skin
Itself becomes firmer. Before you know
it friends are complimenting you on
your complexion.

SPECIAL OFFER
—for a few w««ka only

Here la your chance to try out Denton't
Facial Magnesia at a liberal saving. W*
will send you a full 6 os. bottle of Dan-
ton's, plus a regular rize box of famous
Milnesia Wefers (the original Milk of
Magnesia tablets)... both for only 60cl
Cash in on this remarkable offer. Send
60o in cash or stamps today.

DENTON'S
Facial Magnesia

SELECT PRODUCTS, Ine.,
«02-23rd Strati. IM« blMd City. It V.

EnoloMd Bad 60o (auk or »Uup*) loi
which wad m« youi ip*cUI introductory
combination.

Name .

Street

City St*t»

I...T



T*r%I"f"*I TlVTr""*TRIBUNE.
FIFTY-FIVE

iONSERVATlON
lUPSJELECTED
Sixteen Townships in Cass

| Have Selected Committee-
|to Look After Agricul-

[ Conservation Work.

jltural conservation meetings
eld recently in the different

I of Cass county, and at these
lithe 1938 agricultural com-
| have been selected. The
|TB£ ' the committeemen in
0B townships is the same as

Committeemen are
eir work on a per diem
men selected as commit-

| the different townships are

»ve—Clair D. Becker, At-
_ . Lindeman, . Lewis;

' iman; Atlantic; Joe Linde-
rld; William W. Schultz,

|Leo B. Prall, Atlantic;
Anita; Robert L.

Btic; F. L. Possehl, Wiota;
Atlantic.

orge Christensen, iMar-
§<>. McFadden, Atlantic;

Marne; Glenn Babbitt,
M. Thomson, Atlantic.

• W. Smith, Lewis; J. W.
»'; James 0. Moon, Gris-

,.I. Northrup, Lewis; Lee
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i C. MJcLaren, Massena;
itey, Massena; Lloyd
rland; Lyle L. Neary,
| W. Anstey, Cumebrland.

F. Sandhorst, Wio-
Wiota; Albert Mor-

|;;Maurice Coomes, Wiota;
Mi, Wiota.

J. Kuehn, Anita; W. H.
nita; C. Henneberg, Ani-
jfilson, Anita; Harold A.
!jAnita.
is T. Pollock, Atlantic;
j}er, Atlantic; Chas. Mc-

c; Milo Pont, Atlantic;
ner, Atlantic,

hos. W. Bailey, Wiota;
k, Anita; Harold W.

Charles Dressier,
ster Scholl, Anita.

-Harley IR. Perry, Mas-
|W. Mattheis, Cumberland;
t Huff, Massena; Glen H.

i; George W. Hos-

C. Mueller, Griswold;
it, Griswold; P. H. Mar-

bid; Ellis Muller, Gris-
|Schuler, Griswold.

|f. W. Woods, Griswold;
Griswold; N. S. Kipp,

Wlasmer, Griswold;
hi, Griswold.

nee A. Pellett, At-
Jfierney, Atlantic; Her-
l» Atlantic; (Walter J.

u; Thelm E. Warren,

G. Hansen, Cumberland;
f, Cumberland; Carl

ota; Floyd Blankinship,
Will A. Lantz, Cumber-

K.D. McMartin, Massena;
Massena; E. E. Haat-

; John Scott, Bridge-
S. Bell, Bridgewater.
James A. Winston,
N. Thomson, Atlan-

|̂  Kennedy^-sAtlantic; Leo
Atlantic; Harry Hop-

Quintet of Radio Stars
in"LifejTthe Party"

Five of radio's foremost stars are
cast in leading roles in the gay mus-
ical comedy, "The Life of the Party,"
a melange of melody and entertain-
ment' coming to the Rialto Theatre
Saturday and Sunday evenings.

These headliners of the ether lanes
are Joe Penner, Harriet Hilliard, Park-
yakarkus, Victor Moore and Helen
Broderick. All have starred on trans-
continental radio programs during the
past /year, and have been heard by
countless millions of • listeners.

Joe Penner has been starred on a
Sunday afternoon program, Parkya-
karkus is featured with Al Jolson on
Tuesday nights, Helen Broderick and
Victor Moore head another variety
program, and Harriet Hilliard, has
been the featured vocalist with her
husband, Ozzie Nelson's orchestra, for
several years.

Miss Hilliard plays the romantic
lead opposite Gene Raymond in "The
Life of the Party," and the others en-
act stellar comedy roles in this story
of the romantic tribulations of a titled
girl whose mother tries to marry her
to a man with money. She falls
in love with a playboy who must
sacrifice three million dollars if he
marries within three years.

William Seiter directed the gay
musical romance which is brightened
by six new songs and three dances.
Three are sung by Miss Hilliard and
Gene Raymond; and the dances are
done by Penner, Ann Miller and a
chorus of gorgeous brunettes and their
male partners.

Matinee This Afternoon.
The Rialto has changed ita policy

for the Wednesday shows, and instead
of just a show in the evening, will
run a matinee at 2:30 in the afternoon
in addition to the evening show.

Replete with sparkling comedy sit-
uations and smart dialogue, "Break-
fast for Two," - co-starring Barbara,
Stanwyck and Herbert Marshall, will
be the feature attraction this (Wed-
nesday) afternoon and evening.
"Breakfast for Two'* is said to pro-
vide M perfect vehicle for the bril-
liant comedy talents of the .two play-
ers.

Both Miss Stanwyck and Marshall,
while possessing exceptional ability
in dramatic roles, have attained their
most noteworthy screen hits in comedy
portrayal.

Based upon a "woman chases
man" theme, "Breakfast for Two" has
an impressive supporting cast, which
includes Glenda Farrell, Eric Blore,
Etienne Girardot, Frank M. Thomas,
Donald Meek and Pierre Watkin.

Included on the program for this
afternoon and evening will be the
current issue of "March of Time."

HELP SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL BAKERY.

For that delicious toast that satis:
fies one's appetite, use GOLD SEAL
TWISTED BREAD1.

Always insist on GOLD SEAL bread
at your grocer's.

Mothers, satisfy those appetites
with our delicious Sweet Rolls. Every-
thing baked fresh daily.

Special this week—Cookies, lOc per
dozen.

Our bread is twisted now—try it
for better toast.

ANITA BAKERY
Phone 34.

ftting for 17 hours, a
district court jury last
that Mrs. Mary Schra-
on was not entitled to

Ihher |10,000 "heart balm"
George Johnson, Atlan-
Mrs. Schroder, jvho is

, and a grandmother, con-
he had promised'to mar-

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
Either White or Amber

GWc 5-lb. Pails

Crackers BOX 29c
Triple Creamed Vegetable Shortening C7 _

I AAfLoat
3-Ib,Can

Southern StyleMb. can Loaf 1 A_lUc
f« „torn
Oranges
Coffee
Pancake Hour
Rolled

Briardale Quality — White
or Yellow — 5 Pounds

California Sunkist Navels
2 Dozen

Tall Corn — Iowa's Greatest
Coffee Value — Pound

Briardale at 23c
Tall Corn at

25c
19c
17c

Coffee
With Every Pound of Briardale or GWC Coffee You

Purchase, You May Have a Beautiful Cut Glass
Tumbler For Only Ic Additional.

Briardale English Currants — Glazed Cherries
Orange and Lemon Peel — Candied Citron

Sun Maid Raisins — Pure Sorghum
Apple Cider — Nut Meats

The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ner and bridge club enjoyed a 7:00
o'clock covered, dish dinner Monday

.evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
: Harold Mdtermott northeast of the
i city. Guests, besides the members,
l^ere Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Kenfleld.
, Prizes for high scores at bridge were
' won by Mrs. A. R. Robinson and Ray-
j mond Lantz, while the consolation
prize went to Mr. Kenfield.

Judge Sentences Two Auto
Drivers in Cass Court

fTwo stiff sentences were meted out
Monday morning by Judge H. J. Mantz
of Audubon in the Cass county dis-
trict court. Both sentences were for
violations of the state motor vehicle
.laws. ".' , . - . . . ;.\
/Leonard Myers, 29, of Sidney,
pleaded guilty to a charge of oper-
ating a motor vehicle while intoxicated
and was sentenced to ninety days in
the Cass county jail. Myers was ar-
rested by State Highway Patrolmen
Charles G. Cole and E. A. Galloway
of Adair near the Atlantic cemetery.

Roscoe Perry of Adair pleaded guilty
to a charge of reckless driving and
was fined $100 and assessed costs of
$3. Two weeks ago, Perry's truck
struck a motorcycle driven by Harold
Lowry, 21, of Atlantic, on U. S. high-
way No. 6, 2% miles west of Lewis.

The motorcycle was wrecked and
Lowry submitted to an operation for
the amputation of his right leg. The
youth is slowly recovering.

Perry is alleged to have left the
scene of the accident without offer-
ing assistance to the injured youth.
Perry told authorities that he did
not know that his truck had struck
the motorcycle near the Indian creek
bridge. The rear end of the truck
hooked the handlebars of the motor-
cycle, forcing it into the ditch ;and
hurling Lowry violently to the should-
er, crushing the leg. Perry paid the
fine.

s. A. J. Kopp entertained
relatives at a Thanks-

at their home on
: Street. Those present

Pratt,and wife of Wa-
§Orville Hbbson and wife

a, and Mrs. Alta Pratt,
L family, Chas. Walker,
\ wife and Mlrs. Fannie

Anita.

Mr of the Anita 'Literary
held in the high school

j>n; Thursday evening of
"which: the public is in-i

I' evening's program will
o'clock with a concert
school band. Speaker

will be E. P. Chase,
and publisher of the

r-Telegraph. Mr. Chase,
home in August from

nths' trip to Europe, will
bt the trip.

The regular meeting of the Anita
P. T. A. will be held in the high,

j school auditorium on Tuesday even-
ing, Dec. 7, having been postponed

j from Thursday evening of this week.
The program will include music by

; the girls glee club under the direc-
tion of Miss Mildred Eshleman, i and
a dramatization in the interest of
national book week under the direc-
tion of Miss iFlorence Buthweg and
Miss Ermine Brown.

Those, in the Anita vicinity who took
memberships in the Red Cross during
the regent drive are invited to a meet-
ing at the city hall this (Wednesday)
evening at 7:15 o'clock, at which time
officers will be elected. Anyone wish-
ing to join the Red Cross can do so
at this meeting. Unless enough in-
terest is shown at this meeting to,
elect officers, all the money subscribed
locally will go into the county 'chap-
ter of the Red Cross at Atantic.

NOTICE.

E. E. (Slim) or (Ching) Anthony
is no longer in our employ and has
not been since the 20th. of Novem-
ber.

Bring us your cream, eggs, poul-
try and hides.

JEWETT PRODUCE
Phone 227, Anita, Iowa.

Bert iC, Ramua and wife spent
Thanksgiving with relatives and
friends at Decorah, Iowa.

Junior Bongers, a student at Down-
ing college in Des Moines, enjoyed
a week end visit in Anita with his
parents, Leo V. Bongers and wife.

en-Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Weimer
tertained a number of relatives and
friends at their home on West Main
Street Thanksgiving day. Those
present for the happy gathering and
to enjoy dinner together were Mrs.
B. M. Rogers of 'Massena, Sam T.
Manuel and wife of Audubon, Ut.
H. A. Macintosh, wife and children
of Villisca, and Chas. Weimer, wife
and daughter, Phyllis, of Cumberland.

Under Social Security Act
After the month of December, 1937,

tax returns under the Social Security
Act will be filed quarterly instead of
monthly. The quarterly return will
be a combined tax and information re-
turn. The first quarterly return will
be for January, February and March,
L938, and must be filed in the office
of the Collector of Internal Revenue
not later than April 30, 1938. Blank
forms for the filing of this return
will be mailed taxpayers in sufficient
time for preparation and filing before
the due date.

Taxpayers' monthly tax returns for
December, 1937, must be filed as us-
ual in the office of the Collector of
Internal Revenue not later than Jan.
31, 1938. Blank forms will be mailed
taxpayers for that purpose.

Taxpayers are also required to
file returns showing the total wages
on which tax was paid them, and the
amount of wages paid to each em-
ploye by them, during the period
from July 1 to Dec. 31, 1937. Blank
forms will be supplied taxpayers for
that purpose. They must be filled
out and filed in the office of the Col-
lector of Internal Revenue not later
than Jan. 31, 1938.

Basketball Season Opens
Friday In Local Gymnasium

The high school basketball team will
tegin the season Friday evening in
double header games with Griswold
on the local floor.

The squad has been getting in some
good practice with the result that bas-
ketball teams are beginning to take
form, although the competition for
places on the teams is so close in spots
that it will be very interesting to note
just how the individual players per-
form under the stress of the game,
and the ones who succeed in landing
places on the teams.

The games Friday should be very
good opening games and with the
game speeded up by the new "rules
it should put a great deal more zest
into the contest.

There are eight home games on the
local schedule and probably one more
will be added making nine in all, which
should make a fine home schedule.
With the large seating capacity to en-
joy these games, mamy have been in-
quiring about season tickets. They
will be sold at the following prices:
adults, $1.50; high school students,
90c; and grade pupils, 60c.

Christmas Seal Sale.
The Anita schools are cooperating

with other agencies in the county and
state in the sale of Christmas seals
in order to do their part to help erad-
icate tuberculosis. Homes in the com-
munity are to be solicited and it is
hoped that full cooperation will be
given in .this worthy effort.

Misner Players Here Monday.
The Misner Players, a group of dra-

matic artists staged the "Merchant of
Venice," before a good sized, appre-
ciative audience in the high school
auditorium on Monday evening. The
costumes, stage settings and lighting
effects were all very pretty and formed
a good background for the splendid
acting on the part of the players.

Individual Photos Taken.
A representative from the National

School Studio called at the school
Tuesday and took individual photos of
each pupil. These small photos will
be sent home next week for the ap-
proval of parents. If parents care
to purchase 3 or more at a nominal
price, they may do so, but they are
under no obligation whatsoever. It
is simply done as a service and con-
venience to those who might care for
a small picture of their child.

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

Things I've bit on once but never
again . . . a 30c wet finger wave . . .
repacked bushel baskets of peaches
. . . repacked bushel baskets of any-
thing
read .
peat .

cheap magazines I never: few weeks.

CHASE SPEAKS OF
EUROPEAN TRIP

Former Editor and Publisher of At-
' lantic News-Telegraph Gives an

Interesting Talk at Meeting
of Greater Anita Club.

Speaking before the members of the
Greater Anita €lub Friday evening,
E. P. Chase; former editor and pub-
lisher of the'Atlantic News-Telegraph,
told of conditions as he found them
on his recent trip to France* ao4
England. He said that conditions
there are very similar to conditions
in America, with unemployment, re-
lief and heavy taxes the main ques-
tion before the people. However, the
working man in those countries do*»
not receive as high a wage as he does
in America, and very few people in
the working class own or drive autov
mobiles. He said installment buying,
very popular in America, is unknown
in those countries. Mr. Chase 'said
it appeared to him that France had
not advanced very far in the last
few centuries, and that places of in-
terest to be shown travelers were
several centuries old. In the minds
of most of-the French people is the
fear of war, and a good deal of their
tax money is spent in maintaining a
large standing army.

Mr. Chase said he found condi-
tions in England more like America
than they are in France. The English
have progressed during the past cen-
tury or two and have built modern
buildings, good roads, and otherwise
improved their surroundings. He said
he enjoyed the trip, but the beat
part of it all was when the ship he
was on pulled into New York harbor
on the return trip.

The meeting of the Greater Anita
Club was held in the dining1 room of
the Methodist church, with a 6:30
o'clock dinner being served by the
ladies aid of that church.

J. A. Wagner, president of the
club, presided at the business session.
Robert Scott, Leo V. Bongers, Glen
A: Roer Solon? A. Earns and A. R.
Kohl were appointed as a committee
to have charge of Christmas activities
in Anita. A membership committee
composed of Charles Walker and
Charles Young was appointed by
President Wagner.

C. D. Muench of Des Moines, a re-
presentative of the York Machine Co.,
gave a short talk, in which he ex-
plained the benefits a community re-
ceives from a cold storage locker
plant. Carl H. Miller, local meat
market man, is planning on installing
a locker plant here within the next

a 35c neck clip and I
a 30c wet finger wave.

re-

Mr, and 'Mrs. Ernest Burke enter-
taine.d a group of relatives at a
5:00 o'clock dinner Thanksgiving day.

The Misses Mary Louise and Lois
Duthie and Marjorie Kenfield and
Ansel Petersen, . students at Iowa
State college in Ames, spent the
Thanksgiving vacation at their re-
spective homes in Anita.

My eminent friend . . . quiet and
dignified . . . confided to me . . . one
of her secret ambitions in life was
to sit in a booth, munch a hot dog
sandwich and. drink a bottle of beer
. . . make mine a cupe of coffee,
please.

Several other matters were dis-
cussed by club members. R. W.
Forshay, secretary of the club, told
of a letter he had sent to the state
highway commission urging them to

' give Anita an all weather north and
i south road, stating that Anita is the
I only town between Des Moines and
; Council 'Bluffs which does not have
i an all weather north and south high-

* * * j way running through it. The matter
The marriage license bureau in of mail service in Anita on Sunday

Omaha, Douglass county, Nebraska, \ was also discussed.
closes at 12 o'clock sharp Saturday
noon . . . Iowa young couples desir- Miss Mayfred Stone, a teacher in
ing to obtain the necessary legal doc- ! *ne schools at Cedar Rapids, spent
uments must not drive around the [the Thanksgiving vacation at the home
square too many times . . . k's nigh! of her parents, A. B. Stone and wife,
onto sixty miles back to the Cass *n Anita,
county courthouse.

* *
Again I've been rightfully criticised
. . for barging straight ahead

Worth Chastain and wife left Tues-
day morning for their home in Bur-
lington, Colo., after a visit of several

At her home on Rose Hill Avenue
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Geo.
F. Shaffer entertained the members
of the Knot^a-Kare bridge club. Oth-
er guests were Mrs. Ethel Budd, Mrs.
Hazel Forshay and Mrs. Guy Stein-
metz. High score at the bridge ses-
sion was held by Mrs. H. L. Bell.
Mlrs. H. A. Gill, Mrs. J. W. Morrison,
Mrs. W. T. Biggs and Mrs. R. M.
Needles, who recently joined the club,
attended the meeting.

The second P. T. A, meeting of the
school year in Lincoln township dis-
trict No. 6 was held last Friday ev-
ening. After the business meeting,
a program conducted by Mrs. Jesse
Taylor and Mlrs. George Jensen was
given. A lunch of sandwiches, cook-
ies and coffee 'Was served by Wblter
Cron and Mr. Jensen. The school is
sponsoring a Christmas program for
the next meeting, and Jesse Taylor
and George Jensen will have charge
of the refreshments.

looking neither left nor right
neither speaking to friend nor foe.

* * *
Norman Morgan flashes the most

attractive smile and set of sparkling
teeth around these parts of the coun-
try . . . both the smile and teeth are

. j weeks at the home
J. P. Aupperle.

of her father,

H. U. Shannon, a well known and
long time resident of Lincoln town-
ship, is reported to be regaining hia

__ ^ ^ __ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ former health. He returned home
rhe\-iteg7randed"down"from^father!recently from the Methodist hospital

in Des Moines, where he had been a
patient for a couple of weeks.

to son.
* * •

Two recipes contributed by ladies
of Anita . . . taken from a cook book
printed by the Tribune Printing Co.
in 1900.

Le.mon Pudding.
(By Mrs. A. Wiegand.)

% Ib. butter, >/fc lb. sugar, 5 eggs,
gill of fruit juice, rind and juice

of one lemon. Beat the butter and
sugar, whisk the eggs, add to lemon,
line a baking dish with puff paste and
bake in a moderate oven.

Fruit Cake.
(By Mrs. J. C. Jenkins.)

1 cup butter, 1 cup thick cream,
3 cups brown sugar, 4 cups raisins,
5 cups flour, 4 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda,
1 teaspoon each cinnamon apices and
cloves. Beat sugar and butter to a
cream, dissolve soda in cream, mix
well, bake one hour.

A number of Anita ladies attended
a meeting of the Stuart Deanery
held at Adair Sunday afternoon. Fr.
M. J. O'Connor, pastor of the Anita
and Wiota Catholic churches, was
also in attendance. Speaker of the
afternoon was Fr. W. D. O'Neil of
Waukee.

Lawrence Miller, wife and five child-
ren, Leroy, Gwendoline, Patsy Ann,
Donna Jean and Joan, left the first of
the week for their new home at St.
Cloud, Minn. The Miller family have
been residents of the Anita vicinity
for the past six years, and previous
V> that lived near Clearwater, Minn.,
for eleven years. They have made
many friends in the Anita vicinity
who will wish them well in their new
home.
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VANDENBERG'S PROGRAM
Michigan Senator's Plan to Give Honest Business a

Chance . . . President Talb Peace with Utility Chiefs

After Labor Racketeers

FOR four months Eliot Ness, the
young safety director of Cleve-

land, Ohio, has been investigating
labor racketeering in Cleveland, es-
pecially in the build-
ing trades, and then
he made a report of
his findings that're-
sulted in a special
session of the Cuya-
hoga county grand
jury to hear the
stories of scores of
business men who
allegedly have been
terrorized by labor
union officials. Ness
said these men were Eliot Ness

Representative I. B. Mitchell of Tennessee (left), and Representative
Marvin Jones of Texas, chairman of the house agriculture committee,
discussing farm problems at a meeting of the committee (o draft the new
farm bill.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
C W««Urn H«w»p»P«i Vntoo.

Vandenberg's Program
OENATOR VANDENBERG of
*̂  Michigan didn't wait for the
leaders of the Republican party to
formulate a program on which to

battle the Demo-
crats. He broke out
with a ten-point pro-
gram designed to
"give honest busi-
ness a chance to
create stable pros-
perity."

His ten points
were:

1. An end to gov-
ernmental "hymns
of hate" and bitter
attacks on business
men.

Senator
Vandenberg
2. Progress as rapidly as possible

toward a balanced budget.
3. Amendment or repeal of the

surplus and capital gains taxes and
substitution of "incentive taxation"
for "punitive taxation."

4. Amendment of the social secur-
ity act to eliminate the "needless
drain upon the resources of com-
merce and labor."

5. Revision of the Wagner labor
law to make for greater certainty in
"long range industrial planning."

6. Abandonment of the so-called
wage-hour bill and substitution of
legislation to protect states from
the importation of goods produced
by substandard labor.

7. Repeal of many of the Presi-
dent's emergency powers in order
to free business from "executive
despotism which is at war with ev-
ery tenet of the American system."

8. Reasonable and practical farm
relief, without bureaucratic controls,
processing taxes, or price pegging,
but with benefits for soil conserva-
tion practices, financing of export-
able surpluses, and return of the
domestic market to the producer.

9. Foreign policies that will keep
America out of war through pur-
suing "an insulating neutrality"
rather than sanctions,

10. "Frank abandonment of all
anti-constitutional activities and in-
trigues which shatter democratic
faith."

k —*—
I Peace Talk with Utilities
] RESTRICTION of the construc-
j ix tion and expansion activities of
f the privately owned public utilities
p!being recognized as an important
i factor in the current business re-
I cession, President Roosevelt began
la series of conferences with the
|neads of these concerns. He seemed
"o be in a conciliatory frame of
nind and sought to lessen the utili-
iesp fear of the effect of govern-
nent policies, but without making
my concessions. His first caller
was Wendell Wilkie, president of the
—nmonwealth & Southern corpora-

i, and next day he talked with
loyd Carlisle of the Niagara Hud-

on Power corporation.
Though he appeared amiable, the

fPresident at the same time was
sending to various congressional
committees and federal agencies a
report by the New York state power
authority, whacking friends and
agents of the private utilities for

propaganda" against public power
development. It presented figures
to show the government could pro-
duce water power at a much lower
cost than private utilities could pro-
duce power by steam plants.

It was understood Mr. Wilkie sub
mitted these points:

That there is a general fear
throughout thft country of govern-
xnent competition and interference
with private utilities which can be
subdued only by concrete reassur-
ance from the administration

That money for private exuan-
Sion purposes and refinancing to ob
tain lower interest rates, which in
turn would be refected in lower
power rates, is hard to obtain.

That the government had a rifht
to sell power from its darns, but a
basis for marketing it could he
found v:tbout frightening the whole
industry.

That the prudent investment
method of determining the rate base
might well be used for determining
values to be added hereafter and
that it could be studied as a means
of finding present value, that in any
case no system of valuation does
or should bring about the highly
watered capitalization which the
President condemned in a number
of examples which he cited at a
recent press conference.

Chino-Japanese War
JAPAN'S armies were slowed up

** by rain and mud in their ad-
vance up the Yangtse valley, but
as there seemed no likelihood that
the Chinese line of defense would
hold, the Nationalist government
mqved out of Nanking, scattering its
departments among a number of
cities. American Ambassador John-
son and his staff moved to Hankow.

The Japanese commanders in
Shanghai took over full control of
most of the city and its customs of-
fice. They demanded that the in-
ternational settlement and French
concessions officials hand over the
city's four leading citizens as hos-
tages. Most prominent of these was
T. V. Soong, brother-in-law of Dic-
tator Chiang Kai-Shek.

The Far East conference in Brus-
sels, unable to accomplish anything
to end the Chino-Japanese conflict,
was on the point of final adjourn-
ment.

After French Throne
A LARM of the French govern-

ment over the plotting of the
Cagoulards or "hooded ones" that
led to the arrest of many rightists

and the raiding of
hidden stores of
weapons and ammu-
nition wa& far from
baseless. Evidently
there was a real
conspiracy to over-
throw the republic
and set up a dicta-
torship and eventu-
ally a restored mon-
archy. The govern-

One de Gnlae ment announced,woe oe uuise however> that the

plot had been wrecked.
From his place of exile in Bel-

gium the Due de Guise, pretender
to the throne of France, issued a
manifesto announcing he had de-
cided to try to regain the throne.

"Have the moral courage not to
abdicate before present difficulties,"
the manifesto appealed to French-
men. "Do not permit, in a moment
of abandon, dictatorship of any kind
to impose itself.

"Certain of my ability to assure
your happiness, I have decided to
reconquer the throne of my fathers
France then again will reassume
her mission in the world and again
will find peace, unity and prosperity
through a union -of the people with
a titular defender-king."

Windsor Wins Libel Suit
THE duke of Windsor won his

libel, suit against the author and
pubhsher o the book "CoronationComments... and jn fl fiettl on
out of court received a substan
th» SU"l'- laid to be $50'00<>. from"hem, winch money he gave to char-
ity. Lord Chief Justice Hewart
commented that the libels "ao-
P!!f(lalmost t0 invite a thoroughand efficient horsewhipping "

_*__

Green Opposes Labor Bill
president of

prompted to volunteer their infor-
mation because of the security of-
fered them and the knowledge that
many others were prepared to tes-
tify.

In addition to protests from busi-
ness men that they were being shak-
en down, Ness also had numerous
complaints from rank and file union
men that their leaders had obtained
dictatorial control of the unions and
had used it for racketeering pur
poses.

This resulted in hundreds of men
being thrown out of work, impeded
legitimate business, and kept hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in new
industries out of the city, the Ness
report was said to have stated.

_*—
Governors Ask Tax Repeal
GOVERNORS of the six New
*-* England states, in conference
in Boston, adopted resolutions se-
verely criticizing the tax and tariff
policies of the administration. They
demanded repeal of the capital
gains tax and the tax on undistrib-
uted corporate profits, and de-
nounced the pending reciprocal
trade agreement with Czechoslo-
vakia as imperiling the jobs of
thousands of American citizens.
. The governors who took this ac-
tion were Lewis O. Barrows, Re-
publican, Maine; F. P. Murphy, Re-
publican, New Hampshire; George
D. Aiken, Republican, Vermont;
Charles F. Hurley, Democrat,
Massachusetts; Wilbur L. Cross,
Democrat, Connecticut, and Robert
E. Quinn, Democrat, Rhode Island.

Trade Treaty with Britain
IN WASHINGTON and London it
1 was officially announced that the
United States and Great Britain had
agreed to negotiate a reciprocal

trade treaty, which
has been sought by
Secretary of State
Hull ever since he
started his recipro-
cal program in 1934.
The negotiations are
expected to begin
before the close of
the year.

American admin-
istration officials be-
lieve such a pact
may lead to a com-

mercial union of all English-speak-
ing peoples and will be a powerful
influence in preserving world peace.

London looks upon it as an in-
strument to form a front which all
nations may enter later on condi-
tions of most-favored-nations reci-
procity, and therefore as an indi-
rect reply to the new German-
Italian-Japanese alliance.

Principles said to be already
agreed upon provide that Great
Britain would receive reduced
American tariffs on textiles and
coal.

In return she would grant the
United States lower tariffs on food-
stuffs, certain raw materials, iron
and steel and other essentials of a
rearmament program.

Immediate opposition to the pro-
posed pact developed among the
statesmen in Washington. Senator
James Hamilton Lewie of Illinois
Democratic whip, protested agains<
any British accord until the Eng-
Ush pay off their defaulted war
debt to the United States. He called
the proposed pact "trade treason."

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge,
Massachusetts Republican, served
notice he would sponsor a

Historic
Hoaxes

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
<9 Western Newspaper Union.

Secretary Hull

Clan War

ONE day a Scotchman of the Clan
MacLean dropped in to the of-

fice of the Toronto Mail and Empire,
as was his custom, to see his friend,
Charles Langton Clarke. On the
newspaper man's desk he noticed a
clipping of an article which quoted
"the noted Scottish historian,
Strangway," as saying that the
MacLeans had been the first to flee
from the Battle of Culloden, thus
shattering the hopes of Bonnie
Prince Charlie for regaining the
British throne. That clipping had
been "planted" there deliberately
by Clarke, who expected his friend
to find it and immediately "blow
up."

Instead, the victim of Clarke's
hoax rushed from the office and sat
himself down to write an indignant
letter to another Toronto newspaper.
Immediately other Scots in Ontario
took up the matter. To the Mac-
controversy began. To the Mac-
Leans, proudest of all the proud
Highlanders -and numerous in Can-
ada, such a reflection upon the cour-
age of their ancestors was an insuf-
ferable insult and they were loud in
their denunciation of this historian,

FARM
TOPICS

Strangway.
Members of other clans — and

~f~..uw* a IV3UJU-

tion halting negotiation of all new
trade treaties until congress can
determine whether they are respon-
sible for the current business re-
cession.

Representative Allen Treadway
Massachusetts Republican d£
nounced the proposed treaty as cer-
tain to prove disastrous to Amer-
ican business. He warned it would
throw more Americans out of their
JODS.

broke wh tae
denouncing the pending wage and
hour bill as unacceptable to labor
and demanding that it be sent back
to committee for revision

Green assailed the national labor
relations board and declared it no
longer is safe to permit a govern
ment board of that kind to admin"

Rand Is Acquitted
JAMES H. RAND, JR., president

of Remington Rand, Inc.. and
Pearl L. Bergoff of New York were
found not guilty of violation of the
Byrnes act by a jury in the United
States District court in New Haven
Conn. '

The verdict was a blow at the
government's first attempt to en-
force the act, which forbids the
transportation of strikebreakers
across state lines with the intent of
interfering with peaceful picketing.

Another Judge Wanted
SENATOR MINTURN
Pr 1"'rod

f
uc

<
ed a biU autPresident to appoint an

$!* u,nited states
of Appeals at Chicago That

court has jurisdiction over the sev-
clrcuit' Wisconsin- andr ' - os andIndiana, and has had one vacancy

since the retirement of Judge Sanv
uel Alschuler last year

Both Senators Lewis and Dieterlch

these included men who were sup-
posed to be authorities on Scottish
history — declared that they were
quite familiar with the works of
this historian and had always found
him accurate. For days the battle
of Culloden was fought over and
over again in the columns of the
newspapers. So bitter grew the feel-
ing that Clarke began to wonder
how he could still the tempest that
he had raised, before there was
bloodshed. Then almost as sudden-
ly as it had begun, the controversy
died down. But it wasn't until years
later that Clarke dared confess that
he-was the author of the hoax which
had so aroused the' Scottish clans-
men.

• * *
"The Animals Are Loose!"

f) N SUNDAY morning, November
v-y 9, 1874, a shiver of fear ran
through New York City. Headlines
in the New York Herald proclaimed
that all of the animals in the Cen-
tral Park 200 had escaped. The
story, which ran to five full columns,
said that 49 persons were dead, of
whom 27 were identified, (their
names were printed) and 200 were
injured, 60 of them seriously.

The mayor had issued a warning
for everybody to stay at home while
brave citizens, including Chester A.
Arthur, Samuel J. Tilden and other
notables, who had killed most of
the ravening beasts, rounded up the
12 animals still at large. James
Gordon Bennett, owner of the Her-
ald, collapsed in his bed while read-
ing the story and stayed there all
day. Other citizens also stayed at
home, thereby cutting down church
attendance. Those who did venture
out went heavily armed.
( For several hours the city was in
an uproar. Then somebody hap-
pened to read the last paragraph of
the story. It was headed "The Mor-
al of the Whole" and revealed that
this was a gigantic hoax, the story
of what MIGHT happen if better
and stronger cages weren't provid-
ed for the animals in the zoo.

In fact, that was what Thomas B.
Connery, the managing editor of the
Herald, who ordered the story writ-
ten, had hoped to accomplish with
it. But he overshot the mark badly
He gave the whole city the jitters
but the zoo didn't get stronger cages
for its animals, at least, not until
long after the excitement over his
hoax had died down.

• * *
"Christ's Letter"

TPHE next time you receive a cony
* of a letter, which is said to have

been written by Jesus Christ Just
before the Crucifixion, don't be
afraid to disregard the warning that

misfortune and ill luck will follow
you" unless you pass it on to some-
body else. For this is one of the
most famous of all hoaxes.

So far as it is possible to deter-
mine, this letter was written by
some unknown person—perhaps a
religious fanatic—around 1891 and it
has been industriously circulated
ever since. "The whole thing is a
stupid, clumsy hoax or a modern
frame-up" says an authority on the
subject. "It is even inconsistent
with the teachings of the Bible and
is expressed in modern English-
sure proof that it is a fake "

The instructions for passing alone
this letter vary. Sometimes you are
requested to make four copies and
send them to four of your friends
who will send copies to four of their
friends and so on. Sometimes the
number is seven and sometimes
nine. But in any case the
is solemnly warned not to
the chain."

A more modern variation on

CULLING PULLETS
FOUND PROFITABLE

Birds Lacking Vigor Should
Be Sent to Market

By F. P. Jeffrey, Instructor In Ppultry Hus-
bandry. New Jersey College o* Agri-

culture—WOT Service.
In selecting pullets for the laying

house, the poultryman has only a
few criteria, but they are useful and
should be observed explicitly. Call-
ing all pullets which show lack of
vigor and selling Jihem for meat in-
stead of housing them as layers is
important to attaining good produc-
tion.

Selection on the basis of body
weight among pullets which are uni-
formly healthy unfortunately has
but little value in respect to the
number of eggs laid per year;

In case the poultryman has an
excess of healthy pullets, however,
he might still profitably discard the
smallest birds for two reasons. In
the first place there is a well-
marked relationship between body
weight and egg weight. In other
words, the small pullets will tend
to produce the smallest eggs during
the year. In the second place, it
has been observed in flocks bred for
high egg production that there is a
slight tendency for the large birds
to show higher livability during the
pullet year.

It is a well-recognized fact that
the poultryman doing his own breed-
ing should at all times avoid small
body size when choosing birds for
the breeding pens. The reason for
such selection is that body size is
inherited, and by eliminating small
birds from the breeding pen the
body size of the entire flock
will profit.

Farmers Cut Expenses
by Using Milo in Feed

Many farmers are planning to use
milo grain in their feeding rations
this fall and winter because it is
considerably cheaper than corn and
about equal to it for most classes
of livestock except hogs.

Milo, one of the grain sorghums,
closely resembles corn in composi-
tion even though it is somewhat
lower in fat and slightly higher in
protein, says H. B. Osland, associate
in animal investigations for Colo-
rado State College Experiment sta-
tion at Fort Collins.

When fed to hogs, milo is worth
91 per cent of the value of corn.
Milo should be properly supple-
mented with tankage. Grinding is
usually advisable. Grinding in
creased its value 41 per cent
when fed to cattle in a Texas ex-
periment. Steers fed kaflr, which
is similar in feeding value,to milo
gained 2.18 pounds per head daily
on a ratio that also contained pro-
tein supplement, hay and cane anc
corn silage.

Tests in several states show milo
equal to corn for fattening lambs,
but grinding milo does not pay whet
iijs fed to sheep.

If it is fed to dairy cattle, how-
ever, milo must be ground, Osland
reports. A Kansas experiment
shows that milo is approximately
equal to corn as a feed for dairy
cattle.

Foxy Little Terrier
For

Terry, the Terrier, will dr«
dishes with the same •W1PU°ur

displays when rolling Bias* ' he

hurdling silver. It will make ^
dish-drying a joy just to lp

 y°Ur

jolly self on the towels y011
•es

These motifs require use.
s° few

Pattern 5746.

stitches, so little floss, they're eeo.
nomical and ideal pick-up work.
Single, outline and cross stitch

SUg.

Egg Shell Hard When Laid
The shell of the hen's egg is under

normal conditions hard at the time
that the egg is laid. The shell is
deposited by special mineral-secret-
ug glands in the upper part of the
reproductive system. The egg has
several hours to harden before it is
laid. There is a lapse of time oif
twenty-four to twenty-six hours be-
tween the time that the yolk is re-
leased and the time that the egg is
laid. It is under abnormal condi-
tions when there is some physiologi-
cal upset in the reproductive organs
that the soft-shelled egg ia laid.

Around the Farm
Matured sugar cane contains 18

per cent sugar.
• * •

Wheat .provides the principal food
of one-third of the total population
of the world.

• * *
An expert claims that farmers put

on t^i*
hoax is a letter which, it is asserted
was "written by a dying soldier in
France." In either case, refusal £
do as requested will "brine
luck" and willingness to

Turkeys can be made to lay eggs
earlier than normally by use of
1'ghts in their houses;

Plant breeding as a science ia

t ye,ars °w- -aSSafibreeding is even younger.

work interested
193B th h b°ys in Te*»I9d6 than since the World war.

This country consumed two and
a half billion dozen eggs lasTy
or an average of about 250 eggs
every man, woman andthiM

* • •
To maintain heavy egg nrodiu*.

* *

— —-o ^ J •—•-• ••""• •**«%• Vr* USD StllCf

make this splendid embroidery tot
a gift, to pattern 5748 you win
find a transfer pattern of six mo-
tits averaging 5 by 6% inches'
material requirements; color '
gestions; illustrations of
stitches used

To obtain this pattern, send li |
cents in stamps or coins (coin
•referred) to the Sewing Gird;
lousehold Arts Dept., 259 yj

Fourteenth St., New York, N.
Please write your name, as .

dress and pattern number plainly, ]

ncreased by Advertising
In 1869 the per unit of popula-j

ion value of manufactured prod-
ucts in America amounted to $89.60,
For the year 1929 the per unit o!
population value of manufactured |
iroducta had increased to a total

»f $579.70. "Advertising created
the demand that called for the |
employment of three to four times
he number of workers and re-

duced the cost of products to con-
sumers.

Beware Coughs
. from common colds

That Hang On
No matter how many mediates

you have tried lor your cough, chest
cold, or bronchial Irritation, youeo
get relief now with Creomulsto
Serious trouble may be brewing tit
you cannot afford io tfl1"* a chsas
witti any remedy less potent f»
Gnoinulslon. which goes right •>
the seat of &e trouble and aids M;
ture to soothe and heal the infoffl"
mucous nwnhranes and to loosen
and expel the cam-laden phlego*

BVBQlfother remedies have failed,
«ont be dlsconragedTtry Creom*

(the very fc*
Is one word—o<*

Calming Influence
Good nature ... Is the B

precious gift of Heaven, spreadinl
itself like oil over the troubled «> j
of thought.—Washington Irving

COLDS
FEVER

fltMt«tar

Mastery Over Self
Man who man would be t»~

rule the empire of himself.-She1'
ley.

B. GOOD
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29

Anita, Iowa.
We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
RAISINS, fancy seedless bulk, 2 pounds 14c
PRUNES, medium size, pound 5c
CLOROX, quart bottle 19c
LAUNDRY SOAP, P. & G., 6 bars .25c
CHOCOLATE CANDY, pound 12c
PEANUT BRITTLE, pound lOc
DATES, fancy pitted, 2 pounds 25c
CORN MEAL, fancy Clover Farm, 5 pounds... .17c
ORANGES, small, each Ic

I PROCEEDINGS OF THE
I BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

! Court House,
I Atlantic, Iowa,

November 1, 1937.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass

county, Iowa, met at nine o'clock A.
M. with all members present:

D. J. Bode, chairman, Hawley Lynch,
Mike Metz, F. W. Wiese and W. H.

I Wohlenhaus.
The minutes of October 24th. were

Fred Lindeman, labor 56.80
Lloyd Lary, labor 3.20
Alvin Lehmkuhl, labor 58.00
John McCauley, labor 29.00
Harold Meyer, dragging 20.25
Fred Martens, labor 5.60
Elmer Pierson, labor 9.60
Maurice Proctor, rent 32.00
Chester Proctor, labor 44.00
Mayo Proctor, labor 16.00
Wesley Proctor, labor 39.20
Albert Rudig, dragging 24.00

„ _. Wm. Rathcamp, dragging... 33.75
read and approved as read. George Riedeman. labor 34,50

On motion and vote the lease on ' Howard Shearer, labor 6.40
storage ground at Massena was ter-j George Sperry, hauling 7.50
minated and the engineer authorized! F. W. Schuler, labor 61.50
to notify the C. B. & Q. railroad of ' Lester Starling, labor 8.00
action taken.

On motion and vote the bond of L.
J. Peters Construction Co. was ap-
proved and certified check released.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to grant cigaret permit to

Henry Schrader, labor 44.00
Wilbert Tanner, labor 14.36
Bert Upson, labor 37.60
August Wagner, labor 72.5(
Harold Wagner, labor
Don Wohlenhaus, caterpillar

4.00

Chester Proctor for use at Proctor's j operator . 108.5(
Grocery Store at Lyman, Noble town-
ship.

Motion carried.
AGREEMENT.

This agreement made this 1st. day
of November, 1937, between Cass
County, Iowa, by and through its
Board of Supervisors, parties of the

W. H. Willoughby, labor 11.70
Morgan Cullen, labor 39.00
Joe Cullen, labor .8
Charles Daugherty, labor ... 101.70
Ha fry Edwards, hauling 87.50
Hilary Hoyt, dragging 46.9(
William Holaday, labor ..... 56.30
H. R. Listen, caterpillar oper-

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUM) Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

Charles Lasker, Seymour Lasker and
forms furnished by the County,' Lulu Lasker Shine, by and through
sealed and plainly marked. Pro- their duly appointed agent, M. 0.
posals containing any reservations Trailer, witnesseth:

first part, and George Lasker, Joseph ! ator 112.00
Lasker, Fred Lasker, Frank Lasker,, James McClaren, patrol 96.30

Harold Maas, patrol 105.25
C. B. Perrin, grader operator 83.00
Ralph Querry, labor 77.95
Russell Symonds, labor 96.25
- - - - 82.80not provided in the forms furnished I WHEREAS, parties of the second Robert Whitaker, labor o^.ou

may be rejected, and the County ! part are the owners of the following | Herbert Spear labor 96'6fi
Board reserves the right to reject i described real estate situated in Cass ,! Zeno Lang labor 92*48
nvivr f\t* nil Hi Ho I f~\ _ _ » _ T J. _ . _ • j. _ l_ "JL _ _ _ * • • • • • •• «^*rf.-»uany or all bids. County, Iowa, to-wit:

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1937.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Auditor of Cass County at her of-
fice in Atlantic, Iowa, until 10:00
o'clock A. M. on December 10th.,
1937 for the various items of con-
struction work listed below.

A certified check, drawn on a sol-
vent _ Iowa bank, in an amount 5%
of bid, made payable to the County
Auditor, shall be filed with each pro-
posal. This check may be cashed
and the proceeds retained by the
County as liquidated damages if the
bidder fails to execute a contract and
to file an approved bond within ten
days after the acceptance of his
bid.

Plans, specifications and proposal
forms for the work may be seen
and may be secured at the office of
the County Auditor.

All proposals must be filed on the

Bids will be received for the erec- I Lots 13 and 14, Block 4, Town of
tion of one clay block 77'-6"x34'-0
Maintenance garage.

Board of Supervisors
of Cass County.

By Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

Nov. 20, 1937.

Marne, Cass County, Iowa;
Lots 15 and 16, Block 4, Town of

Marne, Cass County, Iowa;
And said properties were sold on

j January 16, 19S5, at scavenger sale
! for taxes and tax sale certificates is-
sued to the purchaser thereof, and

WHEREAS, second parties through
Azel S. Ames, wife and two sons their agent have now offered to pay

spent Thanksgiving with relatives and the Auditor of Cass County, Iowa, the

| Lawrence Ward, labor 88.01
Frank Bannister, labor 84.86
Victor Anderson, labor 56.96
Ross South, labor 63.26

friends at Osceola.

Charles Blue has been confined to
his home the past two weeks suffer- and

sum of $125.00 in compromise of the
taxes sold as above set forth and
which appear of record as sale certi-
ficates 107 and 108 of the year 1935,

ing from a heart ailment. WHEREAS, it is deemed for the
best interest of the County that said
offer and compromise be accepted,

Elmo Greenwalt, labor 21.86
W. E. Wise, foreman 125.00
J. D. Adams Co., parts 16.31
American Machinery Supply

Co., supplies 123.11
Atlantic Implement Co., re-

pairs 2.45
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight 3.46
Audubon County, grading... 443.11
Austin-'Western Machinery

Co., parts 88.48
Barton-Warner Co., wire 116.28
Baum Iron Co., rope 16,06
W. S. Beebe, gas 29.64
Berry Garage, repairs 1.25

son
3. E. Parker and wife and their It is therefore mutually agreed by Sf n- TT i ̂ pairs

 0Jtn
, Roy Parker and wife, visited and bet"66" the parties hereto that!*"1' **£*%. l**°T V : 85'0°> «>« 4.1 ± .j, t .- . Darrell N. Blake, salary and

mileage 223.66
Bojens Hardware, supplies... 36.28
Boseck Oil Co., oil 43.13

pie and wife. Mrs. Gipple and Mrs.'
Parker are sisters.

County, Iowa, the sum of $125.00 in
cash that the taxes covered by sale
certificates 107 and 108 of 1936 be W. J. Baughman & Son, pro-

, .. . . , , ..... i ""»>• "lc v->uuiivy rt.uuii,ur aim 'v/ouniy
and wife, of Audubon and Mrs. Treasurer shall cause their books to

Fred Melchow of Coffee Creek, Mont., ! show satisfaction of such taxes in ac-
spent Sunday at the J. P. Aupperle cordance with the provisions of Chap-

sister of Aupperle.

«-:~XK~H*XK-:~KK^KKKK<K<K<»K^̂ ^̂
A ' (Signed)

Farmers Trading With Us Have
Found They Can Save

Money on Feed.
All We Ask Is That You Get Our

Prices Before You Buy.

Remember: Feed Is Our Busi-
ness - NotOur Sideline.

ROBERTS PRODUCE
PHONE 297 ANITA, IOWA

ly upon payment of said money
__ the holder of said sale certificates
-- j that redemption has been made there-

CASS COUNTY, IOWA,
By D. J. Bode, Chairman.
sk

, .
George Lasker, Joseph Lasker, Fred

Lasker, Frank Lasker, Charles Lask-
.». ; er, Seymour Lasker and Lulu Lasker
•,« Shine.
X | (Signed) By M. 0. Trailer, Agent.
A I Moved by Wiese, seconded by Woh- i .,
-,; ! lenhaus, that the chairman be and>;3
• hereby is authorized to sign the above | S5:

810.00
1.53

53.66
. gas .

City of Atlantic, current ____ .
C. R. I. & P. R. R., freight. . 482,53
C. W. Clardy, supplies ...... 4.17

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
WE DELIVERPHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

COFFEE, Break-o-Morn, fresh roasted, Ib ......
OATMEAL, Kamo, regular 3-lb. package .......
MATCHES, Play Safe, 6-box carton ..... . .....
TABLE SALT, Jack Frost, 2 packages .........

PRUNES, Santa Clara, 40-50 fancy Cal., 3-lbs. . . .22c
SARDINES, mustard sauce, 2 cans. . .^ ...... . .i7c

MIXED FRUIT, citron and lempn peel, package. ; 10c

David Findley Estate, R. O.
,W 283.00

Gasoline Alley, gas 48.35
Gate City Iron Works, supplies 86.67
Gordinier Drug

plies
Store, sup-

1.28
Gregersen Drug Store, sup-

plies 201.51
Hansen & Co., supplies 100.74
V. S. Hansen, repairs 3.50
Kenneth Hays, mechanic 150.00

Prank Reed, R. O, W.
Schroeder'a Garage, gas ..."
Peter Scott, Jr., supplies
Security Envelope Go., envel-

opes
Sidles Co., supplies '
Gerald Sheets, rodman ..
Skelly Oil Co, gas and oil...!
M. J. Sorensen, repairs
Standard Bearings Co., Sup-

plies
Henningsen Motor Co., gas.. 13.26 Standard Oil Co., gas
Henningsen Construction Co., | Sinclair Refining Co., oil

culverts 97.80 P. C. Sorensen, repairs ...'.'."
Hoegh Oil Co., gas 17.72, Standard Blue Print Co., sun-
Hoffman Transfer, drayage.. 1.641 plies . . . .
Home Oil 'Co., gas 46.36 Tropical Paint Co.',' paint'.' "
Wm. Howell, supplies ...... 12.97 j Kline Taylor, assisting enirinl
Arnold Ihnen, gas 1.78' eer „.

20.20 United Petroleum Corp.',' snpl
53.511 plies ..

116.89 jVoss Manufacturing Co., supl
| plies

8.93. Wagner Pilling Station, gas..'
„„ „ J Waters Grain Co., coal
32.30 Wheeler Lumber Bridge and
""" " 'Pply Co., lumber ....

Wilkinson, assisting en-

Independent Oil Co., gas
(nter-State Oil Co., grease..
[owa Electric Co., service....
Joyce Lumber 'Co., Griswold,

Pipe
Joyce Lumber Co, Lewis,

J. H. Keesee, repairs 17.10 Su]
Salph Krohn, rodman 65.60 i Don .. „
Joss Laurenson, motor 22.50! gmeer

30.00
6.10

66.46

13.98
134.06

72.50
3.69
4.77

34.00
437.56
829.25

14.55

29.68
37.90

82.59

16.5?

2.60
221.10

4.25

630.68

John Lehnkuhl, repairs
Tindsey Machine Shop, re-

pairs
F. Linke, repairs

fuelT i 'i. W. Luke & Son,

96.65
185.56

5.50
8.85

4.80, Wilson Concrete Pipe Co., pipe
I Sam Wood, hauling ....."...

1.08 Woodward & Gate*, supplies
4.00; Fred Yocom, dynamite .. 343.74

,™'Jf ID' J- Bodc> committee work179.17 and mileage
2.76,Hawley ^

work

128.30

R. O. Clark, rodman 65.50
Roy Clure, culverts 3.00
Tom Conroy, labor 93.60
Cousins Garage, repairs 3.08
Deep Rock Oil Co., oil 25.00
Wallace Cunningham, rodman 72.50
Dens-Oil Lubricant Co, grease 133.12
Frank Eblen, contract 1522.99
Fuchs Machinery & Supply

Co.,£arts 25.00
3.25

o., pa
C. G. Fuhlendorf, repairs
Fullerton Lumber Co., coal.. 36.33

153.05

Northwestern Bell Co., rent

Neff Hardware Co., supplies.
Nelson's Automotive Co., sup-

plies
Clarence W. Oakes, R. 0. W..
Delbert Odem, assisting en-

Owatonna Tool Co., tools 39.55
A. Paul, repairs 2.50
Railway Express Agency, ex-

107,62 F. W. Wiese, committee work
I and mileage ....i........

1.631 work and mileage ....:...
,.0 e«' American Book Co,, textbooks
68.58 Anita Tribune, printing.
50.00 Ira Arch, court reporter....

i^oV^*1*?*5? News-Telegraph,14*5.90; printing ...
3.20 Mabel Bailey, extra work....

press
Robinson Hardware, supplies

3.86
54.82

B. O. Bruington, court report-
er

Bureau of Educational
search, tests .,',', '• • •

(to • be .continiud)

Re-

139.70

151.05
8.25

56.21
15.69

41.47
9.50

161.67

6.11

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
.}.'ors. ' "*
X I Motion carried.
'»'' ™ The followm£ rebates were allowed:
y j Dr. R. M. Needles, on equip-
X l -me"t,^'-;^ ...........$25.84
.|« j Board of Park Commissioners,
X i T Anita, exemption „„..„
A i Ivan L. Bissell, poll tax. 3.00
•*•' On motion and vote the Board ac-

35.75

,non the Pr°P°sed 1*37, 1938 and
lsM» trunk road construction pro-

's* ' gram.
¥ j The folowing claims were allowed
3. and the Auditor authorized to write
y i warrants for the same:
£ H. L. Atwood, hauling ....$ i.QO £5

PUBLIC SALE
g located"! mifesouth* and* Ss^sfof JSS^SS^^S^y^S^fS^ B^dem&n *"» ^

SPECIAL SALE
Missouri Milch Cows

and Missouri Mules

> * » * • * * * • * • *• • *.»'»» \J\J\A) AlCHAtllli; • • . . «D J..UU ""'•

.̂~.~.".~v-.«.-.~.~.~.~X~>.>->.>.̂ >.>.>.>>.>.̂ >.x~>.V>.>.>.>.x-Ĵ >4. Herbert Cooley, labor 35 20 ' =
~ Ralph Curry, dragging 64.80''==

John Dill, labor 66 20 ===

Henry Eggerling, grader op- ==
erator JJQ 39 —

Wm. Gilpatrick, labor. . . . . . . 600 S
Kenneth Gipple, patrol 8.50 ~
Charles Gipple, patrol 116.45 55
Joe Metz, patrol j£2 75 55

t. T T • i ^ «. Howard McDermott, caterpil- ' j S

of High Quality cî iSi; ̂ ::::::: WS M
Weimer Pearson, hauling ... 15 75 S
Carl Rathman, labor 59^0 ==

Virgil Schrader, excavator.. lOB^O S
A. N. Swanson, dragging ... 33.75 ==
Harold Smith, labor 70 40 ==
Ed. Sheumaker, labor 14 50 ===

Mervin Taylor, caterpillar op- ' 15=
erator JJQ g/j 5S

Archie Van Aernam,'labor.'.' 61.20 ==
Richard Watson, labor . . . 22 50 S
George Baxter, labor ....'..'. ' 48*80 =
Tom Claussen, labor 20.00 S

Tuesday, December 7
consisting of the following described property:

7 Head of Horses

at

Anita, Iowa, Sale Pavilion
Commencing at 1:30 P. Mi, On

Friday, December 3

23 Head of Shorthorn Cattle
7 head of spring calves; 4 yearling steers; 7 head of milch cow8; 5 head of stock cows.

71 Head of Hogs
5 old sows; 34 fall pigs; 32 spring pigs 150 Iba. to 225 Ibs.

Feed and Grain

22 Head of Extra Fine
Jersey Cows

for so be sure to VierT BaK do" •
to drop calves, every cow a good one. The
fine quality, halter broke, quiet, T B and
such a good lot of cows are found in one sale •" , , . ,.-. -
mules consist ng of one snan of Irm! r , head of Mlss

extra good. On" span nmtchedtors?nSlej 'ot't ̂  ̂  mare'
These are all young mules and good '-"I" ne brown mare mule.

vitft baby calves. These

il you have been looking
springers almost ready
cows are all high bred,

tested. Not often

ones.

REMEMBER THE DATE- OECEMBER 3_
SALE BARN, ANITA, IOWA.

Ben McComas, Owner
W. H. PlPElt, Auctioneer, and Assistants.

Eagen, labor la'nn =
Fi-ed Grulke, patrol 12255 =

, Wm. Grulke, Jr., labor 4280 =
Vern Hill, patrol I72?f t =:
Joe Herbert, labor '.'.'.'.'. 57 75 ~
Earl Kennedv. dragging 18^5 . ==

one bin; second bin 8x10x11. ^

Wagon; hand Harness
! Ray Keith! labor'.:":"! *? on S McCormlck' bfadeV;"8.foordiM; T^T^.^J^' »anure spreader; John Deere
j Henry Kuhl, labor - -

 76 «5 I == bu^^y: com Planter; forks; shovels! saddle- 3 sets hi™at°rSl 8craper: **y rack; iSnni
! August Long, labor ...:::" 55 on = harness; hay roue: walkimr nW
1 J. M. Lamberty, labor '.' 26 40 I==

Martin Laursen, labor 33'so S
Claude McFadden, labor:'.::: 22^0 =5
Johnnie Nelson, labor 90 an •—-

M^^fctbor"-- ||ii r —
^s;~-:::::: i! -»
Ora Rangef caterpillar' operl 22'°° ' = Sma" P1P6

ator 117 on
Harry Reineke, labor ".'.'.'.'.I'. 3 |o
Harry Steflins, grader

ing gear; top ^

of Household Goods
made soap; 2~ pipe"wrenches;' 2j)incrs; 3

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE.

ANITA AUCTION CO.

spicerlabor
K. Young, la

CecU McCord, labor 43.40
16.65

2.50
3.35

109.30
27.20

^ L. Smith, labor .'. goS
Charlie White, labor
C. W. Carlsen, labor .
Emil Bode, patrol .
Ray E. Clark, labor . . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' .
Jesse Cranston, patrol
Bert Ellis, labor .'." " _„..
Warren Ellis, labor ... " 4 50
Prank Ellis, dragging .. .'.'.\ 92 |o
Pete Eisel, patrol . . 07 on
C. C. Frank, labor . . . . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . 680
Clayton Green, grader operal

tor 101.00
4.80Holldorf, dragging

Fred Krismger,
Ed. Linke,

2
barrel r

gj-indstone; scythe; post auger
mers; hay knife; draw knife
shingles; roll barbed

Miscellaneous
l̂̂ r^ftiS0?!.̂ 1?*'"! extension ladder; pledge; garden plow;

;r^^kat̂ wh^^ **** «S r̂; «S- iS?"|i<d^®^ S-

TERMS CASH

SERVED ON
•*j% 1.;r-W ;

S HERMAN44'SsniioyiiyiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiii]
rt Bierdeman JEstates

•HJHIH
Auctioneer.
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A Man of ActionTHE FEATHERHEADS
V,'ELL. YOU BETTER.JM THE MORMIUQ- SET 'STIRRED IKJT
AcTioW RIGHT MC

—Trio.se NORTH
POLE" FLIGHTS/

I'LL Hop OLITA
BED— CLOSE
THE WINDOW—
AMD THE CHILU

AIR.
WILL, STJR
INTO ACTION

I KNOW NOW—
B-R-R-R-- HOVJ IT
FEEL? TO BET
ON ONE Op—

S'MATTER POP— Saved! By C. M. PAYNE

•WA-TC+j OUT.'

'oT>'4 6e.e<iA>-n
OM T4£ FL001?

MESCAL IKE
Take Your Choice

WAU;PA, MOUJ VUH
COMINJ' AUDMS VWITM

AW, HITS A
PER. ME . TH' OMLV

REA50M HIT TAKES
SO tOW<S (5 I'M
PLUMB CAREFUL-

UU-MUM..
DOME ADDED UP

EVERVTMINJ

BUT THf OMLV
sor ne

is wmcu owe o
AMS

TO use/

HNNEY OF THE FORCE
ee TOO

VIU4DERS BROK6
KICKIM' -VER R30TBALL

So Ot'LL ttLL
WHUT TO t>o—

— JtfeST T ROW Tri1 BALL
'I?OUWD AM1 KAPt OU7TA .

LOIKE THIS/
AlMUSS
Peeput.

A
HIT OR
MISS

-The Hikers
By J. MILLAR WATTSHAU. WE TAKE THIS ROAD

WE'VE TAKEN EVEWTHlNG

Events in the Lives of Little Men Out ot Tune
"Good morning, havethe

"Oh," said the landlady. "1 hone
you are not going to ask me to have
the poor thing destroyed?"

"Not exactly." said the mild little
man "but would you very much
mind having it timed?"_Tit
Magazine. m

Good Way to Start One

Wee Willie— Round
y°U know "'.

Wee Willie-Well, it's

SSut i/.

Cutting Criticism
Customer-Listen, barber, I'll nev

make the train at the
you're shaving me. You

stiU and I'll wagg£

^aw^Sl

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Ripening Bananas.-r,
nanas can be ripened u ^ -
them in a paper bag ap[J fc

pli"*
them in a dark closet f(),

"u'ir.ovl"* Vegetable. _Q.
added in the proportion ofVrg ?

of a teaspoon to two cups f '"

beans peas ai
• * *

Concerning Mirrors
hang a mirror where 'it "7,
glare of light. The back ^
mirror should be protected '
no light or water could „,
enter. '

• » *
Kidneys With Apple

three sheep kidneys in ,
skin. Fry lightly in 2 ounceSlbutter. Fry also as many
rounds of bread as there are hkidneys and a large cook I
pie peeled, cored, and cut
rmgs. Place the rings on a
dish, with a piece of fried fe
and a half-kidney on each
son and sprinkle with lemon jn,
Put a scrap of butter on each-serve immediately,

• * *
Manipulating Velvet.-The

method, of pressing seams ,
cially in velvet, is to get a'sefs
person to hold one end of them*
rial while you hold the „",
Flatten out the two sides of &
seam, then pass the iron alotjJ
the wrong side.

*
When Mending Gloves.-sj

thimble on your finger ti
mending gloves and the dan,]
be made very easily.

• • *
Vegetable Water Sauce\|

tablespoonfuls butter, two i
spoonfuls flour, salt and pe-
taste, one cup vegetable wait
half cup milk and half cu» r
table water. < Melt butter i.
saucepan, stir the flour andi
sonings into it, and stir overfl
fire until frothy. ' Add vegel
water gradually and stir consL
ly over the fire until it boils s
thickens.

YOU CAN THROW Cf
IN HIS FACE

ONCE TOO flfli
TSTHEK ytm have those awftll
™" crampa; when your nertal

are all on edge—don't take it out|
on the man you-love.

Tour tnujband can't .
know how you feel for the simpi I
reaaon that be IB a man.

A thnxwiuarter wile
no wife at all If she nags her bus-1
band aerea 'days out of CTST [
month.

Porthreegetteratlonaonowoma I
hai told **<>rQs*ir how to go "mil-1
ing through" with Lydla E, Pint-1
ham'a Yecctabte Compound. It I
helpe Nature tone up the syst®, I
thmtaBBBjngthedlocomrortaW I
the fonotlonal disorders wild I
women must enduro to to to I
ordeal* of Ate: 1. Turning <M |
girlhood to womanhood. 1 T'
paring for motherhood. 3..
imachlnf "middle ago.' .

Dont bo • three-quarto1 <w> I
take LYDIA B. PINKDAJWI
VBOBTABLB COMPOUND^ |
Go "Smiling Through."

Raised Standard of Liviit|
"Advertising has been OKJJ

the moat potent factors in |
the American standard of 1
said John R. Stewart, stati
of the Detroit Board of Con

Safe Pleasant W|
To Lose Fi
How would you like to «i

pounds of fat in a month
same time Increase your e
improve your health?

How would you like to .. „.
double chin and your too prq
hiDS and at the same time ma"!
skin so clean and clear tbati'I
compel, admiration? A

How would you like to fit
weight down to normal ana» l
same time develop that urge

ttvity that makes work a
and also gain in ambition a
ness of mind? ,<

Get on the scales today a"a

much you weigh— then eet »
Kruschen Bali which will J,f ' 0week! and coaU but a trifle. I**M
teaapoonful every rnorning---"" .
diet-get a UtU* tegular een
and when you have finished
of thi« flraf bottle weigh >;»"'
. Now you will know the pl<jf
lo«* unilgbtly iat and y°u

1i
1.veC(ithat the • aalU o* Kruschen have r

•d you with florioua health. , ^u
tiut be ma» tor your health5a

R» mmlr «n> anrf «Z> KruacheH =•' J|»jche
In theyou aak tor and get —

them at any drugstore
it tha reaulta on* bottte
Ufht you—<to not
why money back.

WNU—N

^ADVERTISIN]
IB as essential to
as is rain to growing(

It is the keystone i'

arch of successful

chandising Let us
you how to app^ ll

your business.
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We Wish to Announce to Our Customers and Friends the Purchase by Us of The Golden Rule Department Store in Anita. In Order to Prove Our Appreciation of
Your Past Patronage and Friendship We Are Dedicating the Month of December Into One

G I G A N T I C C H R I S T M A S S A L E
SALE STARTS DECEMER 2, AT 9:00 A. M. WATCH FOR CIRCULARS. THANK YOU! HANSINE JOHNSON & SON.

Anita, Iowa THE GOLDEN RULE DEPARTMENT STORE Anita, Iowa

You can't control what you get for hogs, but

you CAN LOWER THE COST of making pork with

CUDAHY'S
ALL PURPOSE MINERAL FEED
• • • with Iodine \^>

Producing costs go down when hogs farrow big
litters—healthy titters—and when pigs thrive on
their feed so thit they build strong bones and
make rapid growth. To do this, they need plenty
of the right minerals. Supply those minerals eco-

nomically bf feeding All Purpose Mineral Feed. Top quality
at a rock bottom price. Ask your feed dealer or write to us;

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

See Us For Prices on the
.Following Feeds

37% OIL MEAL 43% COTTON CAKE
SWIFT'S 60% TANKAGE

(Special Rates in Ton Lots on the Above)
Also

WAYNE'S EGG MASH
WAYNE'S 26% SUPPLEMENT

BLACK LEG AND HEMMORAGHIC SERUM
CALL US FOR DAILY MARKETS

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa

Hiarry Kaskey of Duluth, Minn., vis-
ited in the city a few days last week
•with his sister, Mrs. C. A. Long.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

Dr. J. W. Morrison, wife and son,
Donald James, enjoyed a Thanksgiv-
ing and week end visit with relatives
and friends at Keosauqua, Iowa.

Phone 158

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter,
Miss Leatrice, of Churdan, Iowa, en-
joyed Thanksgiving day at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Oren Sullivan and
husband.

Miss Anna Johnson received a very
painful burn on one of her hands last
Friday, when she fell against a stove
at her home in the northeast part of
the city.

+ 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
NEWTON & BUDD 4

Lawyers 4
Office at Forshay's 4

Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
phone 137 for special appoint- 4

ment. 4

Dr. G. M. Adair was called to Des
Moines Monday evening by the ser-
ious illness of his mother, Mrs. S. E.
Adair, who suffered a paralytic stroke
that afternoon.

The members of the Hi-Lo bridge
club were guests last Wednesday ev-
ening of Miss Helen Dement at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Dement, on Locust Street. Oth-
er guests besides the members were
Miss Norma Jean Dement and Miss
Evangeline Carlton. Miss Ruth Park-
er was high scorer and Miss Beth
Knowlton runner-up at the bridge
session.

December 5, 1907.
Guy Swartz and Miss Grace French

of Massena were united in marriage
in Atlantic last Wednesday.

At the regular meeting of the K. P.
lodge last evening, M. C. Hansen was
elected Chancellor Commander for
the ensuing year.

Mr. and Mlrs. Ed. L. Newton en-
tertained •& number of boys at their
home northeast of town last Saturday
in honor of the tenth birthday anni-
versary of their son, Hobart.

Notices have been sent out for
the annual meeting of the Rural
Telephone Co., which will be held
on Monday, Jan. 6. Two directors
will be elected and the meeting will
transact any other business that may
properly come before it.

Lewis F. Nieman, a prominent Ani.
ta business man, died at the Genera
hospital in Omaha last Friday even
ing, after an illness extending over
several weeks. He was born in Mad-
ison, Wis., July 5, 1873, and was 34
years old his last birthday.

At the home of the bride's parents
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Swartz, in this
city, on Thursday, Nov. 28, occurred
the marriage of their daughter, Miss
Susie Swartz, and Anderson Bell. Rev.
P. A. Rickel of the Christian church
performed the ceremony in the pres-
ence of relatives and a number of
invited guests. The bride has grown
to womanhood in our city and has
scores of friends. The groom is the
popular driver of the Anita-Massena
mail route.

4 4 . - t - 4 4 4 4 - r 4 + f 4
CHRIsflAN SCIENCE.

Burn Iowa Coal
in Your Stoker
Many of Iowa's larger mines .are now preparing
a special stoker coal... that is highly satisfactory
in results ... that is very economical in cost. No
matter whether your furnace is hand, or stoker,
fired you'll "Get More Heat Per Dollar" ... with!
IOWA COAL.

. For Sptclof Information on Iowa Coal for ttokar «• .. ,
writ* to Hugh W. Ltiady. Secretary. Albla, Iowa.

WACOAL
HUeHW.LUNDY.StcV

ALMA, IOWA

.;«:~XNJ»̂ *̂««:..X~:"X~̂ ^̂ ^

Coal! Coal! Coal! {
v

Are You Satisfied With the it-
Coal Your Burning? $

X
Before Condemning AH Coal X

TRY OURS |
You Get 2OOO Lbs. - Not a Trucker's Ton I

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Rodell Coal Is Guaranteed to You
t̂ >><>**^*W*t̂ ^^<^<8><^M^ '̂̂ ^<'̂ > '̂̂ ^^<">'X"><K»O«»<.»<^^^^

OLE SAYS.

Faint recollections: Pearl White,
siren in the German war-time ser-
ial, "The Black Secret;" Mary Pick-
ford, standing on the back of a horse
running round and round a tree, shoot-
ing the bull's eye, in "The Heart of
the Hills;" the introduction of the
famous Argentine tango, by Rudolphe
Valintino, as Julio, in "The Four
Horsemen of the Apocalyse;" Jackie
loogan, pitiful waif, and Charles
lhaplain, the tramp, in "The Kid;"

Strongheart, that wolfish fiend, in
'The White Fang."

* * *
Gone are the days of stage shows

and vaudeville theatres. Remember
he days of husking bees, rural lit-

erary meetings, ciphering and spelling
matches? I like to hear the "clop-
clop-clop" of milk wagon horses'
hooves, on the city streets; to meet
trains—and I don't mean the modern
streamliner.

4
4

* 4 4 4 t - 4 4 4 * 4
The Only-Cause And Creator"

is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
on Sunday, December 6.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
19:1, 3, "The heavens declare the glory
of God; and the firmament sheweth
his handywork. There is no speech
nor language, where their voice is
not heard."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads
"Let us come before his presence
with thanksgiving, and make a joyfu
noise unto him with psalms. For the
Lord is a great God, and a great King
above all gods. In his hand are the
deep places of the earth: the strength
of the hills is his also. -The sea is
his, and he made it: and-his hands
formed the dry bind. O come, let us
worship and bow down: let us kneel
before the Lord our maker. For he
is our God; and we are the people of
his pasture, and the sheep of his
hand." (Ps. 96:2-7).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "There is but one creator
and one creation. This creation con-
sists of the unfolding of spiritual ideas
and their identities, which are em-
braced in the infinite Mind and forever
reflected. These ideas range from the
infinitesimal to infinity, and the high-
est ideas are the sons and daughters
of God." (pp. 502, 503)*

»• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
f D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4
* - 4 - f 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - v 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
There will be no more Wednesday

noon luncheons served at the church
until further announcement.

Christmas is drawing near and we
are again coming to the time of year
;hat we celebrate the birth anniversary
of Jesus 'Christ. May we attend the
worship services remembering this
went, and prepare ourselves for the
celebration of a truly merry Christ-
mas.

Maduff's Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

Bananas
Rice
Beans
Corn Meal
Sweet Potatoes
Pancake Flour

Firmp07ndRipc

5 Pounds

Extra Lar*re--Qaare

5c
IBc
19c
13c
1 5c
53c

490

FT. MADISON, IOWA.

Mayor and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins were
recent visitors in Fort Madison, Iowa,
with their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wl Petersen. They
had a very pleasant trip, saw many
things of interest, and met numerous
people. Mr. Jenkins is the author
of* the following article.

_ On the banks of the great Missis-
sippi river about midway between

did in the fnrm t>f n chimne
was placed a copper plate
history of the old fort. __ ̂
worthy women preserved tbfe historic
site.

About three blocks
street is the home of ™.
Co. This new executive «-*^»
of grayish brick three BtOriefl ,.1Ka
and occupies a space of. 100*200 feet,
with putin modern facade., t&& inter-
ior finish of;. Jdgfaly pougfaad wood
and the floors are of black tile with
border of inlaid greenish color o!—r-r- ...-» »»»_v ,...«....j »evT.v«n ' 3, 7 j Y*"*™* JS,«<*,UUU*.. WUH- Ul

Burlington and Keokuk, the great p160.1811 design. The council cham-
'Father of Waters" makes a bend.reut18 an

J
ins,plFation w14"#* «Msive

and its waters flow almost due west.!tabfe and chairs, the pl»ttmMK and
"'twwlVM*..* «.»*. ««...~. lAt_ _£ «. !___!.. 2 — TiCftfalftRR frf t.llOII* Wlfiwt •MM«k*̂ l«l(vDropping out near- the river bank is
a series of ridges or bluffs semi-cir-
cular in form and gradually diminish-

-,_,„__ vf wuv ĵ rawvAJBUwsao* *•*«»

neatness of their room suggesting
thought and study;. (

The factory proper ia adjacent and—- — -•• -«»•«» .*»»u ^&«»U«AC»«1J ulIIlUUtMl- * -- ' --- " -rf xr"vff^m. MV WUJWW^Ml/ Aim

ng to the west forming a beautiful formerly had been erected and ; «.
alley on the north hank. This val- !cuPied by tne Oliver PlcMir Co. but ;haj

'
ralley on the north bank.
ey is from one-fourtn to a half mile' "««=" remoaeiiea ana equipped xor tfte
n width and the surrounding bluffs"^™8"61" company. Eacfr unit is equip-1
makes it a perfect ampitheatre. Here j ®d with wonderful machinery,
n 1808 a fort was erected and named i The raw material is converted into

after Madison, who was then presi-; the finished product. On* .mwrvels
dent, and was occupied by Lieuten-, at the almost human accurateness of
ant Hamilton wh6 held out against' these machines as they! follow along
the Indians until 1813 when a band from the raw material to the beauu-
ftf TnJirt«« /•»*.««. V-. l_ 1_ T>ln«1. TT_ 1_ -fill fi*tir*lk*ul vht̂ ul*...!. *'of Indians (probably Black Hawk
tribe) led by an Englishman, swooped
down on them during the night. The

finished product.
One block north of the river

~ ~ "is the main *»*«$!

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Eliza Gray, Plaintiff.
Walter Beel, et al., Defendants.

To Walter/Beel, et al.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue ol a special execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court of Cass County, Iowa,
in favor of Eliza Gray and in rem
against Walter Beel, et al., and the
hereinafter described real estate, for
the sum of Three Thousand Two
Hundred Twenty-One and 10-100 Dol-
lars, ($3,221.10), I did on the 16th.
day of November, A. J>. 1937, levy
on the property of the said Walter
Beel, widower; Rex Beel, single;
Helen Beel Baker, and John Baker,
first real name unknown, otherwise
known as Randal A. Baker, wife and
husband; and Albert Beel, Reva Beel
and Wayne Beel, minors; 1C, S. Jones,
guardian of the property of Albert
Beel, Reva Beel and Wayne Beel,
minors, heirs of Sarah Beel, de-
ceased; Lawrence Miller and Minnie
Miller, husband and wife; and Cass
County, Iowa, the following described
real estate ,to-wit:
real estate, to-wit:

The Southeast Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter of Section
Nine, in Township Seventy-Seven
North, of Range Thirty-four,
West of the 5th. P. M., contain-
ing 40 acres more or less, ac-
cording- to the Government Sur-
vey, in Cass County, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder on the 20th day
of December 1937, at the horn- of
10:15 o'clock A. M., at the north
door of the court house in Atlantic,
County of Cass and State of Iowa

You are further notified that" if
said real estate includes your home-
stead, that unless you plat and re-
cord the same within ten days after
the service of this notice, I will
cause said homestead to be marked
out, platted and recorded as pro-
vided by law and the expense there-
of shall be added to the costs in this
case.

Dated this 15th. day of November,
p- P- Edwards,

Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa
By M. B. Parkinson,

Deputy.

4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4
»• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m.
The ladies of the church will meet

at the parsonage all day Thursday
to quilt and will serve a 15c dinner
at noon.

The missionary society will meet
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Miss Lulu Alvord. Mrs.
Flora V. Stone will be the leader.

The ladies aid is sponsoring a food
sale and bazaar at Crawford's Store
all day Saturday.

+ METHODIST CHURCH. 4
+ D. B. 8. Prather, Pastor. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4

The annual bazaar and dinner by
the ladies aid will be the second Sat-
urday of December.

A most beautiful cantata will be
presented Sunday evening, Diec. 19.

The Sunday School will have their
program and tree Christmas eve.

Sunday services:
Wiota nervices—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

uuwu uu uiein uuring wie nignc. me "> me -mom or prnK
occupants of the fort tunneled their' street of the city with
way out and fled in the canoes on the j blocks of floe business
river bank, setting fire to the fort lateral streets have ma_,
when they evacuated it. All that re- shops. We had the pleasure of meet-
YVlftlVk£i*l TTTQti 4-Vm «Yki*vtv>ji» 4-l*»_ 4>t*A. ' IMA* TW" """ ~*

usiness
fifteen
s. T

ou think
—-^*» — - •—— —•—-™ IWB ««.»« VUfHf i«5~ I WB>v^rw> r >r ̂  H«J»*« IMC1

mained was the chimney, thus the ing Mr. Roy Gray. -„-„
Indians called it "Potowonok,". mean-: it a bit queer that one shotuu UKH«-
ing lone fire or chimney. Remnants of nate this particular person especially
this old chimney stood for several after having met a host of splendid
v«ir.= A few years later a band people in this thriving little city biit

you will recall that a few years ago
Mr. Gray gamed a great deal of pub-
licity m papers and magazines as
having been selected as- "The average
man" of the United States and after

of pioneers occupied this little valley
which was then a part of the ter-
ritory of Wisconsin and a village
was built which in 1888 was incor-
porated and now in 1937 that little
village with a population of 15,000 will
celebrate their centennial anniversary
as the city of Ft. Madison.

Along the banks of the river and
rising only a few feet above the
water edge is a low plat of level land
probably eight or ten rods in width
all seeded to bluegrass and set to
young trees; on farther out in the
river a distance perhaps of forty or
fifty rods a levee is under construc-
tion and that will all be filled in and
converted into a park; also it will
carry the sewage out to the main
channel of the river.

Along this low level tract is the
right-of-way of the Burlington and
Santa Fe railways. On the upper
rise and paralleling the river is, as
we remember, "B" Street or the
old main or waterfront street. Thte
main street at the present time is
one block north of this.

On this old waterfront street one
with a vivid imagination might write
a whole volumn of interest. One could
imapine an old steam boat coming
up the river tooting its old foghorn,
now slowly creeping up to the dock
and be teathered to the pier posts
with great ropes, tne gang plank
being let down and the passengers
landing. What a motley crowd, push-
ing and shoving their way in ' the
great crowd; women with full hoop
skirts, their hair hanging in the back
m a large net affair in the chignon
fashion; quaint little bonnets tied with
ribbons beneath their chin and the
men, cant one just see them, with
their top hats and canes, their Prince
Albert coats, their white or brilliant
embroidered waist coats and great
massive watch-chains with fobs dang-
ling, the larger the chain the greater
evidence of wealth, heavy muftaches
curled at the ends, striped close fit-
ting- trousers held down in place by
a strap passing beneath the instep
or the shoe, carrying bags vet traml '
«*. bagB, actual!^ mfde Yf rom Tnl
gram carpet with all the bright col-
ored designs on them

There were big brick buildings on
this waterfront street at that
as many of the buildings at the
ent time give evidence, manv of

b e e ? n d e m n e d a n m a n
them are being raized and replaced
?y new and modern gome of
the timbers in these old structure's
great beams of hewn oak bearing
scars of the broad ax. Up the. p e reet
east and a little north of t n t e r
»* stood remain7oflnethe street

*8H,"™ *V° "imiiiey. This was con-

ment on the 'exact spot. This they

having met him* one is led to believe
that, the committee did a splendid
job.

To the north is the'wi&m'tial dis-
trict nestled. In this Kttteviiliey are
beautiful homes and churches and on
the bluffs too are many beautiful
homes that have a commanding view
of the great "Father of Waters."

Frank Crawford, a long time resi- j
dent of the community northeastf
of Anita, is reported' to be it,
poor health, suffering from the floL
and other complications due to ad-j
vanced age.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE:—T. N. T. pop corn,|

in ear. 6c per pound. Bert Dauf
enbaugh. Itp

SARGENT MINERAL MEAf
MEAL, a complete balance for c
hogs. Hartley's Produce. tf

A WOMAN can fire your furnaw
easily and maintain «ri even heat
with KING BBJ1B Eastern KentucW
coal. It is cljsarii hot, and very
ash. Kunz Grajh Co.

We will have a car of Green MaA |
Franklin county, Illinois, coal «"
track soon. Farmers Coop. PlloM

49, Anita, Iowa. tf

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 2
lc. Tribune office, Anita.

36% corn balancer can be secure*
at the Farmers Coop, lf;

h WANTED:__Corn shelling; - ,
mounted on truck. Phone 1C R )3|
Gregersen Bros. Itp

See us for prices before
your corn or gnrfn. phone 48. W"|
Grain Co.

hatching purposes. If interested
at once. Anita

^ ^ •'~'^__ *" I

Dont forget the «j«rtion sale at t^l
Anita Auction Co. male barn '
Friday afternoon.

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone

aim11
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Mews Review of Current Events

ROPER HITS TAX SETUP
Says Profits Levy Has Not Fulfilled Expectations . . .

Building Boom Plan Is Offered Congress by President

Japan is pushing: her conquest of China not only in the Yangtze valley
but also, and especially, in the northern provinces. Here is seen a Japanese
tank unit rumbling along the road to Taiyuan.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
C Wcn«rn Newspaper Union.

Tax Setup Needs Revision
r\ANIEL C. ROPER, secretary of
•*-•' commerce, says the entire tax
structure of the United States should
be revised. He was speaking at a

banquet of the Busi-
ness Advisory coun-
cil in Chicago, and
his statements ap-
peared to meet with
general approval.

"A general revi-
sion is necessary to
simplify determina-
tion of tax liability,
to distribute the bur-
den of taxation more
equitably, and to

Sec. Eoper broaden t^ Dase o{

taxation to include a larger per-
centage of our earning population,"
Secretary Roper said.

He asserted that the undistributed
profits tax had not entirely fulfilled
its proponents' expectations that it
would "bring about a higher veloc-
ity of money through larger and
more widespread distribution of cor-
porate earnings."

Mr. Roper expressed confidence
that a "constructive approach will
be found to the solution of the utili-
ties dilemma and that significant
results will be forthcoming."

That this confidence has a sound
basis was indicated by two an-
nouncements made the same day
by prominent utility executives.

Floyd L. Carlisle, chairman of the
Consolidated Edison company, told
the New York state public service
commission that his company plans
a $25,000,000 expansion program.
The development came during hear-
ings concerning a proposed $30,000,-
000 bond issue.

Back from submitting to the Pres-
ident a formula for better under-
standing between utilities and the
administration, Wendell L. Willkie,
president of Commonwealth and
Southern corporation, proposed a
general truce between business and
the Roosevelt administration. Will-
kie's company has been involved
in some of the bitterest controver-
sies with Washington.

—*—Building Boom Wanted
D EVISIpN of the existing housing
x^- law in order to facilitate a
building boom was asked by Presi-
dent Roosevelt in a special message
to congress. He said such legisla-
tion would ease the flow of credit
and open great reservoirs of idle
capital to fight the business slump.
The responsibility for the success of
such a program he placed squarely
on labor and industry.

Specifically, the President recom-
mended changes in the housing act
which would:

1. Reduce from 5% per cent to 5
per cent the interest and service
charges permitted by the Federal |
Housing administration on loans
made by private institutions.

2. Authorize the housing admin-
istrator to fix the mortgage insur-
ance premium charge as low as %
of 1 per cent on the diminishing
balance of the insured mortgage in-
stead of on the original face
amount, and to V* of 1 per cent on
the diminishing balance of an in-
sured mortgage where the estimat-
ed value of the property does not
exceed $0,000 and where the mort-
gage is insured prior to July 1, 1939.

3. Increase the insurable limit
from 80 to 90 per cent in cases
where the appraised value of the
property does not exceed $6,000.

4. Facilitate the construction and
financing of groups of houses for
rent, or for rent with options to pur-
chase, through blanket mortgages.

5. Clarify and simplify provisions
for the construction of large scale
rental properties through facilitat-
ing their financing.

0. Grant national mortgage asso-
ciations "explicit authority to make
loans on large-scale properties that
are subject to special regulation by
the federal housing administrator."

7. Remove the July 1, 1939. limita->
tion on the $2,000,000,000 permitted
to be outstanding in mortgages, with
congress eventually limiting the in-
surance of mortgages prior to the
beginning of construction of individ-
ual projects.

8. Permit insurance for repair and
modernization loans as provided
previous to April 1 of this year
when this provision of the housing
act expired.

Civil Service Plan Hit
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S pro-
1 posal that a single administrator
be substituted for the three-man civ-
il service executive board was se-
verely criticized by the Brookings
institution as tending to "invite en-
croachment of politics rather than
to repel it."

The institution report, drafted by
Lewis Meriam, questioned the feas-
ibility of the plan and doubted
whether it would achieve the Presi-
dent's purpose of taking the civil
service commission out of politics.

Religious and political affiliations
would present difficulties in selec-
tion of a single administrator, the
report pointed out, adding that the
proposed plan would represent too
much centralization of power in an
individual.

<_*_
For Corporation Control
CENATORS O'Mahoney of Wyo-
^ ming and Borah of Idaho intro-
duced a new federal licensing bill
for all corporations engaged in in-

terstate commerce.
It is designed by its
authors, and other
senate "liberals" as
an answer to the ad-
ministration's de-
mand for revision of
the anti-trust laws
to curb monopolies.

The Borah-O'Ma-
honey scheme is de-
signed not only to
eliminate monop-
olistic practices butSenator

O'Mahoney to abolish child la-
bor, prohibit discrimination against
women employees, guarantee collec-
tive bargaining, serve as a basis for
further legislation dictating the
wages and hours of labor, and reg-
ulate th^. financial policies of cor-
porations."

The measure would require the
immediate licensing of all corpora-
tions doing business in interstate
commerce and would direct the fed-
eral trade commission to submit rec-
ommendations for a federal incor-
poration law. Under existing stat-
utes corporations are created onlv
by the states.

—*_
Farmers' Grain Corp. Quits
A RESOLUTION calling for dis-

X i solution of the far-flung farm
marketing agency — the Farmers-
National Grain corporation—will be
put up to stockholders at a special
meeting next January 24, J. Q Mc-
Clintock, vice president, announced

According to the proposal, mar-
keting operations now conducted bv
the national group would become
the independent functions of the in-
dividual state groups, probably cen-
tered around the 11 regional offices
or the association.

The federal government has fur-
mshed most of the money to finance
the corporation activities over the
last eight years and will be the prin-
cipal loser through the dissolution of
the corporation. ;

—*_
Helps Anti-Red Pact
JTALY formally recognized the
* government of Manchukuo pun!
pet state Bet up by Japan, and To-
kyo was delighted. It was expected
that Manchukuo would now join in
the Italian-German-Japanese pact
against communism, and its geo-
graphical location would make such
action of considerable importance

Bus Strike Settled |
INCREASED pay for drivers but i
* no closed shop were main fea- I
tures of the agreement by which the
six-day strike of 1,300 drivers of
the Greyhound Bus line was brought
to an end. The strike had disrupted
transportation in the northeastern
section of the country and was ac-
companied by numerous incidents
of violence. The wage increase,
effective next July 1, will be one-
fourth of a cent a mile, and no
minimum milage is guaranteed. The
union had demanded a flat rate of
5.5 cents a mile with a 200-mile-a-
day guarantee.

SEEN and HEARD*\
around the \&^™

NATIONAL CAPITAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Snaring Uncle Sam
*"pHAT Great Britain is seeking po-
•̂  litical as well as economical ad-

vantages from the proposed trade
pact with the United States was in-
-dicated in an address by the earl of
Derby before the Liverpool Cham-
ber of Commerce, of which he is
president. He told the Chamber that
America cannot keep out of Euro-
pean entanglements and predicted
that' the trade pact would tighten
the links between the United States
and Great Britain.

Derby's speech followed one given
by Herschel V. Johnson, American
charge d'affaires in London, during
which Johnson warned indirectly
that the Americans would not per-
mit the pact to have politicaJ
strings.

Farm Bill Reported
V/I ARVIN JONES of Texas, chair-
1V1 man of the house agricultural
committee, submitted the house's
farm bill, together with a majority
report defending the measure and
calling for speedy enactment so that
the rise of mounting crop surpluses
which are depressing market prices
may be offset.

The house bill is less drastic than
the 'senate version, but it was de-
nounced vigorously in a minority
report which declared it was "un-
constitutional, unsound, un-Ameri-
can," likely to "work to the detri-
ment of American agriculture," and
threatening to "dislocate" foreign
and domestic markets.

Both house and senate bills, it was
predicted, would be modified be-
cause of the President's implied
threat to veto the legislation un-
less it was put on a "pay-as-you-
go" basis. He insisted the farm
bill must not interfere with his plans
to balance the budget.

^
No Time for Tax Revision
"'T'HERE is no use kidding the

* country," said Senator Bark-
ley, majority leader of the senate,
as he gave out the sad news that

it would be impossi-
ble to formulate and
pass a tax revision
bill in the brief time
remaining to the ex-
traordinary session
of congress. The
senator had just
been conferring with
the President, and
his statement dashed
the hopes of those
who believe ailing
business is in direSen. Barkley

need of such assistance as revision
or repeal of the tax on undivided
corporate surpluses and capital
gains. Mr. Roosevelt had said he
was in favor of tax revision as soon
as congress was ready for it. But
such legislation must originate in
the house, and the subcommittee of
the ways and means committee that
has been studying the subject had
not yet reported. So it appeared
almost certain that action must be
postponed until the regular session
which starts in January.

— * —
Vinson to Be Judge
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT sent to

the senate the nomination of Rep-
resentative Fred M. Vinson of Ken-
tucky to fill a vacancy in the United
States court of appeals for the Dis-
trict of Columbia. The post carries
a salary of $10,000 a year, the same
as paid a representative, but the ap
pointment is for life and carries re-
tirement privileges. Mr. Vinson
who has been an outstanding tax
expert of the house, is forty-seven
years old and serving his seventh
term. His home is Ashland, Ky.

The President also nominated As-
sociate Justice D. Lawrence Groner
of Virginia to be chief justice of the
court, creating Another vacancy
Croner will be succeeded by Henry
White Edgerton of New York
whose nomination also went to the
senate.

— *—
Small Town Spending
A UTOMOBILES, more food and

better clothing are the most
urgent desires of small-town fami-
nes. That was the implication pre-
sented in a matter-of-fact analysis
of surveys of the spending habits of
families in 46 villages in Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin
Illinois and Iowa.

The study, made by the bureau of
home economics, showed that when
income increased among these
cross-section village families, it was
usually followed by a rapid rise in
expenditures for food and clothes
and even more marked jumps in
the proportion of income spent on
automobiles.

rangea froma °$2,499. food expense for wage-earn
ers familles jumped from an aver-
a«? °f $180 to an average of $539
clothes from an average of $25 to
an average of $186; expense fo,
the family car from an average o
»i« to an average of $315.

Washington.—Sen. William Gibbs
McAdoo is having plenty of trouble
trying to drum up support for his
bill which would exempt American
coastwise ships from payment ol
Panama canal tolls. In the first
place, the Treasury department is
opposed to the plan, because it
does not want to give up the
revenue. The Treasury is having
enough trouble with congress be-
cause that body wants to cut taxes
in various directions, and is very
reluctant to impose any new ones
to replace them.

But that is only part of the opposi-
tion. There are still a good many
senators and representatives who
remember when Mr, McAdoo was
lobbying.on this Panama canal tolls
question, but lobbying on the other
side!

One of the first big fights of Wood-
row Wilson was to repeal the ex-
emption of American .coastwise
ships from these tolls. President
Wilson held first that the exemption
violated the spirit, if not the letter,
of the Hay-Pauncefoote treaty with
Great Britain. But he also held
that this granting of exemption to
our coastwise shipping was bad eco-
nomics.

So bitter did the fight become, in-
volving all the then very strong anti-
British feeling in this country, that
it left scars which were still ugly
when Wilson entered on his last
fight—to ram the Versailles treaty
through the senate. So high did feel-
ing run that on at least one occasion
only the bulk of Sen. Henry P. Ash-
hurst of Arizona, thrust suddenly
between two quarreling senators,
prevented fisticuffs right on the sen-
ate floor.
Resented Opposition

Wilson, to the day of his death,
never forgave any senator or rep-
resentative who opposed him on this
Panama canal tolls issue. He never
made any allowance for political
expediency. For instance, it was
clear at the tune that no senator
from any of the Pacific coast states
could go along with him and hope
to survive at the next election. Yet
Wilson never forgave Sen. George
E. Chamberlain of Oregon, nor Sen.
Francis G. Newlands of Nevada, for
voting as their own states demand-
ed.

He was the more convinced of
the Tightness of his cause because
most of the Republicans on the sen-
ate foreign relations committee, in-
cluding Elihu Root and Theodore E.
Burton, went along with him. He
was the more sensitive because the
platform on which he had been
elected, barely a year before the
fight started, pledged the Democrat-
ic party specifically to continuance
of this canal tolls exemption.

The issue has never quite died.
The platform on which Warren G.
Harding was elected in 1920 prom-
ised that the exemption would be
restored, though no move to carry
out this promise was ever made.

Opponents of the exemption point
out that it would apply only to coast-
wise ships, never to overseas ship-
ping. As coastwise shipping is
barred to foreign ships, there is no
question involved of encouraging
American shipping except on the
possibility that the exemption would
permit the coast to coast ships to
haul some freight which now goes
by rail. This last argument rouses
no enthusiasm in the administration
today because of the eagerness to
do everything'possible to help the
railroads in order to stimulate buy-
ing by the railroads.

But Mr. McAdoo is now a senator
from California, and hence sees the
problem through California glasses.
Whereas his devotion to Woodrow
Wilson is no greater than when he
wirelessed from a liner his pair
against senate approval of the World
court, another Wilson issue.
Anti-Lynching Bill

Pressure for the anti-lynching bill
is not based purely on humanitarian
motives, nor is it just politics. Simi-
larly, resistance to the measure is
not based purely on the idea that
only this form of brutal lawlessness
is the proper preventative for cer-
tain types of crime.

Underneath the surface there is a
real struggle of far-reaching extent,
which has nothing to do with lynch-
ing, per se, nor even with the crime
situation.

To the South the proposal, which
has been a constant threat for 30
years, is but another form of the so-
called force bill back toward the
end of the last century. The force
bill would have put supervision of
elections in the individual states in
the hands of the federal govern-
ment. Southerners were sure that
it would mean federal troops at
their polling places on election day
tor the ostensible purpose of mak-
ing it possible for every negro to
vote, and with the concealed pur-
pose, they feared, of providing Re-
publican majorities by bayonets

The South beat the force bill by a
Mibuster, lead by Sen. Arthur Pue
Gorman of Maryland. The proposal
was never seriously made again

Wfost of the agitation for the anti-
lynching bill, which originated in the
Republican party (Rep. Leonidas C
Dyer, St. Louis Republican, was the
sponsor of the bill for many ses-

sions) comes from politicians en*
ious to curry favor with the Negro
voters in their districts or states
Whether it really pays dividends in
votes is a moot question. Actually
Mr. Dyer was almost defeated by
a negro Democratic opponent de-
spite his prominence in this cause.
And the Republican negro, Oscar
De Priest, was defeated by a Demo-
cratic negro in Chicago, who still
holds the seat.
To Cut State Powers

But interested also in the drive
are a group which believes the besl
interests of the country wrill be
served by extending federal powers
and decreasing state powers. This
group has a splendid object lessor
for its argument in the activities ol
the G-men. They point to the
achievements of these federal men,
and to the gains made in the war on
automobile thefts since transporting
a stolen car across a state line
would bring the federal detective
agencies into play.

There is a good deal to be said on
both sides, but the fact remains
that while the South is still strongly
Democratic, and follows the New
Deal in somewhat laggardly fash
ion because of its party regularity,
it is still unconvinced on the ' old
states' rights issue. It wants to re-
tain state rights and powers, though
of course it wants its full share, and
a little bit more if it can get it, of
federal spending.

So the South views the anti-lynch-
ing bill with suspicion. Many of the
Southerners fighting it in the senate
and house would be tickled to
death to have G-men go after the
leaders of lynching mobs— if they
were sure it would stop right there.
This does not mean that there are
not some Southerners remaining
who' believe lynching is occasionally
necessary.
Strange Maneuver

A pork-baqrel log-rolling hill in
reverse is the strange maneuver
which— just possibly— may send the
present congress down in history as
upsetting every tradition of political
legislative bodies.

The possibility of such an extraor-
dinary proceeding is occasioned by
the tremendous public demand for
revamping the tax legislation, so
that a green light may be given
business and the return of prosper-
ity. It is complicated by the fact
that for every dollar of lightened
tax burden on the corporations an-
other dollar must be imposed in
some other form of taxation — unless
that dollar is saved by restricted
spending.

Prediction expert Emil Hurja said
to some friends a few weeks back
that congress would surprise every-
body by simply refusing to grant
the administration appropriations of
anything like the volume of the last
few years. The former ace lieuten-
ant of James A. Farley was greeted
with smiles when he made this as-
sertion. The smiles may still have
been justified, but there is begin-
ning to be a possibility that con-
gress will actually do a job of budg-
et slashing which, will bring very
deep pain to Harry L. Hopkins and
Harold L. Ickes, to mention just
two of the officials most in danger
from the pruning knife.

Sen. Pat Harrison, chairman ol
the senate finance committee,
shocked his colleagues considerably
the other day by stating that if the
strong senate bloc advocating repeal
of the undistributed corporation
earnings tax succeeded it would be
necessary either to impose a sales
tax or go after incomes so small
that they are now exempt.

Harrison hastened to add that he
had always opposed a sales tax and
still did. His main point was that
it might be possible to modify, but
not to repeal the undistributed earn-

,uX>
m

For the Bame reason-
the Treasury could not spare

the revenue— he opposed repeal of
the capital stock tax.
Needs the Money

The point is that the Treasury not
only needs all existing revenue it
needs more if the budget is to be
balanced. Whereas politics as well
as consideration for the small in-
come families makes taxing them
any more highly objectionable, es-
pecially if the tax is to be direct
so that they can see it.

Which confronts congress with the
only alternative, as its leaders now* cut

This would be all very well if it
were not that each individual sena-
tor and representative wants to keep

appropriations for the states
of Senators B, C and D T O he?
wise these senators would not vote
for his appropriation. -

So that the only way expenditures
can really be cut effectively £ for
this process to be reversed t™
Senator A to say to his S±£f
'I will agree to cut the approS

tons for my state if you wtt agree"
to cut them in yours " *

e Bell Syndlcate.-WWD Swviaa.

Keep Air pot of Steam and Hot
Water Radiators So Bent Can

Circulate Freely

FREQUENTLY I get complaints
* from home-owners about fan
ure of steam or hot water heatine
systems to keep radiators com
pletely hot.

This condition is often due to air
being in the coils of the radiator
This air must be released before
the coils can fill with steam. This
usually is simple, being remedied
by automatic air valves. If your
radiator has such valves and the
radiators remain air-bound, m,.

screw the little plug at the top of
the valve, tightening the plug
again when all the air escapes
from the valves. Putting the vent
valves for a few hours in a con-
tainer of kerosene also helps to
eliminate the air.

However, if neither of these op-
erations corrects the trouble—or
should the coils fill with water—it
would be a good policy to hav»
an expert check the valves and
remedy the difficulty.

It is possible also for hot water
radiators to become air-choked,
To overcome this, open the air
valves once in awhile with a valvj
key and leave them open unffi
water starts flowing from them,
Be sure to have something handy
In which to catch the water when
the valves are opened.

WNUBnvte*;

Take It to snr
tadio deaUcl S«e
the new 1938 farm
radios. Choose

dealer how you
canM.Tttt7.60aa
the parckaM of •
ntwtattety radio
GQUIpfMCi With ft
enulna Wln-

Self-Love
In jealousy there is more self-

love than love. — La Rochefou-
cauld.

bives. Easier, Quicbr

A gift that brings the
better, easier tronina ma~ tttrd "M
I®?81?™? over old methods! Heat* *
itself. Easily regulated. Opsratea k
with ordinary an treated caaolinerornpan f

brt. Genuine ioitant Uxhtinc. Hand- M
-̂ nabloe porcelain enameled bodrmatche') f
cool blaehandle. SeathUIdealwoiMaTlng M
gift for Mother or Slater at row dealer's. /
FREE POtDEBS-Send apoatcaidnowl 4

^@^£l̂ >

Were you ever alone
in a strange city?

• If you war* you knot* <he

trua valua of this nawipaP"
Aloneto a strange city. It is pretty dull.
Even the newspapers don't seem to
print many of the thing* that interest
irou. Headline atoriea are all right,
tat there is something lacking. That
something is local news.

foe— all good newspaper* «« edited
especially for their local reader*-
of your friends and nejghbob it n
•long with that of far off places.
Is why a newspaper in * «trange city
is so uninteresting. And that »• «*
this newspaper is so important

NOW is a good time to jft to . • •

KKOW YOUR NEWSPAPER
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Hartan, Acting Museum Director

GALENA ORE.

olphate of lead—a lead ceilings literally plastered with thick
nque extensive deposits masses of ore. The metal was smelt-

ed near the mine and sent by boat
down the Mississippi River to St.

I Louis, where it was made into bullets

Your Health Problems
Answered.

By B. L. MEURER, D. C.
Adair, Iowa.

Can Chiropractic cure bronchitis?
This condition is an inflammation

of the bronchal tubes. The symptoms

Floyd Keasey, wife and two daugh-
ters, Yvonne and Sally, spent Thanks-
giving with her parents, A. J. Allen

! and wife, at Council Bluffs.

For your son—a great Christmas
gift special—barn, silo, 21 assorted
animals, 9 sections of fence and

range all the way from tractor- A $2-50 value, special $1.78.
a slight cough to bron- Gamble Stores. it
chial pneumonia or T.
B. of the lungs. This j
condition is caused by t

a nerve pressure in \
the spine which either
produces a direct
weakness of the bron-
chial tubes or makes

Miss Helen Dement, a student nurse
at St. Joseph's hospital in Omaha,
was home to spend Thanksgiving and
the week end with her parents, Floyd
Dement and wife.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

L. K. Richards and wife and Gerald
I Beatty and wife of Corning and Chas.

such a toxic condition < Aupperle and wife of Casey spent
of the body that the j Thanksgiving at the' home of their
poison produces an ir- father) j. p Aupperle.
ritation of the bron-
chial tubes. Bronchi- Miss Janis Scholl, who is attend-

were located, and in
ubuque, Iowa's first

obtained permission, and used by Indian fighterS) trappers
Indians «to operate

territory. No shafts
were run into

ual work being done
old men. The ore

i fissures in the rocks
; 'deposited in typical

Occasionally exten-
found with walls and

and other pioneers of America.
The Galena ore in this picture

weighs fifty pounds, and may be seen
in the geological collections in the
Museum of the Historical, Memorial
and Art Department, Des Moines,
open to the public from 8:00 a. m.
until 5:00-p. m. every day. Admis-
sion free.

; Dreier, 61, was taken
hospital a few days
treatment.

hley of Tipton, Iowa,
the .past week at

uncle and aunt, Mr,
ISlater.

;'0r s of

-i U L C E R S
^ A C I D I T Y
RELIEF OR

BACK
>TBKATMBNThai

aaflnUe nUeT In
J. of MMuch .,*

V due to HysvracW-
at Stomach Di*.

. SOLO ON
in-

BROS.

Ml M. Bnrkhart and wife of At-
lantic were Sunday dinner guests of
MT. and Mrs. Chester A, Long.

W. H. Wagner and wife left the
3rst of the weelc for southern Texas
where they will spend the winter
months.

C. E. Parkier and wife and Roy
Parker, wife and daughter, Judith
Ann, of Anita and Joe Darr. and wife
of Polk City spent Thanksgiving with
Mr. and
Exira.

Mrs. R. D. Rendleman m

A 7:00 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
Friday evening by the members of the
Owl club at the home of Mr. 'and Mrs.
Edwin Frederickson in Lincoln town-
ship. High scores at cards were held,
by Mrs.
Kopp. .

Henry Aggen and Frank

tis often follows colds, flu, whooping i ing school at a commercial college
cough, and other conditions that are j in Grand Island, Neb., was home to
not under chiropractic care. | spend the Thanksgiving vacation with

Neglected cases many times cough her parents, Lester Scholl and wife,
the year round and eventually develop
tuberculosis. Don't be discouraged if
you or your child are afflicted with
this persistent cough because chiro-
practic offers you a natural cure.

Old fashioned hoarhound and wild
cherry cough drops, 19c per pound,
at Bongera Bros,., tf

A. P. Anderson of Ralston, Neb.,
visited in the city a few days the
past week at;$ie home "^ihis daugh-
ter, Mrs. -A. c; James an'S family.

James Ball and yiJife of'Osceola and

Large Eureka English Walnuts, lb..22c
Butternut & Folgers coffee, lb....30c
Peas, corn, red beans, 3 No. 2 cans,.25c
Fruit Filled chocolate cookies, Ib.. 20c

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

C.' O. Gipple and wife and Lewie I
Steele, wife and children spent'
Thanksgiving and the week end in
Appleton City, Mo., with their daugh-
ter and sister, Mrs. Cloyd Karns and
family.

Guy Rasmussen, wife and daughter,
Miss Shirley, of Des Moines spent

Mrs. Berg* frig&m of 5e7 Motaes" \ T^^iving with relatives and
were Thanksgiving day guests of their fnends ln Amta' Shirley «mained
sister, M^s. Frank I^ea and family. to

friends.
spend the.week end

Harold J. Donohoe and wife, Don-
ald Shipman, Mrs. Mary E. Worthing
and Ed. Worthing were dinner guests , .
Thanksgiving at the home of Mr. and ?'m;^wer?
Mrs. D. R. Domohoe in Walnut.

Mrs. Mary Duttne left Saturday for
her home in Denver, Colo., after a
pleasant -visit in Anita with her sis-

P. E. Lamborn and-wife and Chas.
Lamborn and wife, of the Adair vi-

nksgiving day visitors
in Anita at the home of their daugh-
ter and sister, Mrs. Harry Swartz and
husband.

ter and toother, Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl I n,"fOlaf

M. C. Hansen and wife and their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

and T. T. Saunders, and with
relatives and friends.

Tof St. Joseph,

The members of the Pinochle club,
with Mrs. Harry Swartz, Mts. Guy
Stehnnetz and Mrs. Dick Dement as

visited in the city Thanksgiving with
Mrs. O. C. Hansen and Mrs. Hansine
Johnson and son, Neil.

The Misses Dorothy Mclntyre and
Beatrice Scholl were home from their

guests, were entertained on Tuesday j school work'at Drake University in
evening of last week by Mrs. Azel Des Moines to spend the Thanksgiving
S. Ames at her home on Chestnu
Street. Mrs. Maurice Turner held th
high score at the pinochle session.

f> ft

vacation with their parents, and with
other relatives and friends.

John Faulkner, wife and son, Jan,
of Moline, HI., and Miss Joan
Faulkner, who is attending school in
Chicago, spent Thanksgiving and the
week end in Anita at the home of
their parents, H. C. Faulkner and
wife.

TOD AY-The Big Day
MATINEE at 2:3O

Barbara Stanwyck and Herbert Marshall
in

"BREAKFAST FOR TWO"
LATEST EDITION "MARCH OF TIME"

SAT. & SUN.
took UMs foul
All these famous comedians
...to giT« you the laugh of a
lifetime . . . with Gen* and
Harriet falling in love to
sweet mw swingtime

4&5

fooney
lovely I... Goofy and (Bay/

. . . Romantic and thrilling! . . .

'...SIX SWELL SONGS and a
world ot kUarity on a screen
aglow T with heart -and -eye -
oxcitin* entertainment!

ALSO LEON ERROL COMEDY and LATE NEWS
Mrs. Ed. Wheelock of Lincoln town-

ship district No. 7 held an all day
meeting at her home one day last
week for a nutrition follow-up les-
son. Seven ladies were present. Phase
one, project four, of nutrition
prepared and served.

was

Miss Genevieve Aldrich, 19, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glair Aldrich,
underwent an operation Saturday
morning at the Jones hospital in
Atlantic for the removal of her ap-
pendix. Mfiss Aldrich is a student
at Simpson college at Indianola.

Fred C. Chinn and wife and their
son-in-law and daughter, Forrest Wil-
son and wife, enjoyed Thanksgiving
day in Bradgate, Iowa, with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Ted Wood-
ruff and family. Mrs. Chinn re-
mained in Bradgate to spend a few
days.

ITS R&ADY NOtiL-ondyou get the same fast
gasoline horn every STANDARD On. DEALER. Stop

of QUICK STARTS and LONG MILEAGE

J. P. Aupperle. a well known Lin-
coln township farmer, was the re-
cipient of many cards and greetings
Monday, the occasion being in honor
if his birthday anniversary. Mr.

Aupperle, who was injured recently
when he fell while working on a corn
crib, is recovering nicely from his in-
juries.

'The monthly meeting of the Amer-
ican' Legion Auxiliary was held Fri-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Harold J. Donohoe. Mrs. William
Linfor, president, presided at the busi-
ness session. Among the reports
given were the following; paid-up
members, 34; Red Cross drive taken
care of by four members of the Aux-
iliary; 8 decks of cards sent to dar-
inda hospital for veterans; the book,
"Spirit of American Flag," had been
given to the Anita library; and 9
pounds of carpet rags had been sent
to the Veterans hospital in Knox-
ville. Mrs. Linfor gave a report on
the Claririda party for veterans.
Christmas cheer of $4.7Q and $1.00
for Iowa Legionaire for unit president
was ordered sent to the department
secretary; and $1.00 was sent fco the
Anita unit world war orphan 'for
his Christmas present. Plans were
completed for the Cass county meet-
ing to be held in Anita on Dec. 1.
The next meeting of the Auxiliary
will be held at the home of Mrs. Ed.
L. Newton on Friday afternoon, Dec
17.

A. A. Johnson, wife and daughter, j D. B. S. Prather, wife and three
Virginia, were Thanksgiving day children of Beaver, Iowa, were Thanks-

giving day guests of his parents,guests of relatives in Harlan.

Mrs. S. E. Mitchell of Bellingham,
Wash.., is spending a few weeks in
Anita at the home of her son, Frank
R. Mitchell and family.

The New Sentinel
radio now on display

2-Volt farm
at Lindblom

Radio and Electric Shop. We car-
ry a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. tf

H. J. Fitzgerald, superintendent of
the Walnut schools, and his wife spent
Thanksgiving at the home of her
father and brother, U. S. Walker and
Max Walker and family.

C. A. Robison and wife, W. T.
Biggs and wife and Mrs. I. W. Joy
and daughter, Miss Gladys, drove to
Des Moines Thursday morning and
spent the day with Thorle Robison
and family.

Rev. D. B. S. Prather and wife.

Miss Mary Jane Bear was home to
spend the Thanksgiving vacation with
her parents, Lake Bear and wife.
She is a student at a commercial
school in Des Moines.

Roger Jones and wife and Chalmers
Hbgelin and wife of Guthrie Center
were Thanksgiving day guests of
George Jones and wife in Anita.
Roger is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jones
and Mr. Hogelin is a cousin of Mir.
Jones.

666 checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

Liquid. Tablets «ratday
Salve. Nose Drops Headache, 30 miiu
Try "Rnb-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

WOVEN WIRE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; ACME FEEDS.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Specials For Balance
Of This Week

PORK ROAST, shoulder, per pound. 20c

FRESH HAM, center cuts, per pound 25c

LARD, pure leaf or home rendered, pound.. .14c
OYSTERS, quart. 50c Pint..... 25c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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as to equalize the competition be-
tween them and the big ones. Thus,
he says, a long step could be made
in the direction of preventing the
growth of monopolies.

Actually his own Treasury depart-
ment has proved to its own satisfac-
tion from its own figures that the
undistributed earnings tax did not
bear so heavily, on small corpora-
tions as on large ones. Actually
most of the suggestions as to why
the •. business recession had come
was aimed at big business concerns
rather than small ones.
Not This Session

This administration eagerness to
confine modification of the undistrib-
uted earnings tax is excellently il-
lustrated also in the statement
made by Sen. Alben W. Barkley
Democratic leader, after a talk with
the President. Barkley said:

"In my judgment, we cannot ac
this session (meaning the short ses
sion) on proposals for amendmen
of the' undistributed profits tax t(
relieve new and debt-burdened cor
porations."

Contrast this with Senator George
who says:

"There can be no business re-
covery unless those who employ la
bor can retain some of their earn
ings to pay debts and to expand
operations. I am confident the con
gress will modify the provision im
posing the surtax on undistributed
earnings, and allow those earning:
to be used by business in the inter
est of the workers."

Some very shrewd observers do
not believe the President will insis
on the text of his first message
They think it was almost purposely
put in general terms. Certainly i
left plenty of loopholes. Even his
flat declaration against speculative
profits—an old dogma of the New
Deal doctrine—Was not "specific.

On this point, congress is deter
mined to permit the spreading of
losses over at least two if not three
years, in clear opposition to the
New Deal theory that saving for a
rainy day merely makes it rain
harder, and sooner.
Again Soft Coal

"Like the poor, the soft-coal in-
dustry is always with us," a high
administration official lamented at
a little gathering of the best govern-
mental minds.

At present two agencies of the
government, the Interstate Com-
merce commission and the bitumi-
nous coal commission, are not just
seeing eye to eye on this terrifically
important problem, intensified at
the moment by the fact that the
administration is straining every
nerve to get business out of its
doldrums.

The National Coal association is
indignant, both at the boost in rail-
road freight rates on coal already
granted by the I. C. C., and at the
present demand for a further in-
crease of about 15 per cent.

The present increase, the associa-
tion's officials claim, "is to take ef-
fect despite the evidence that high
rail rates are diverting coal in large
tonnage to truck transportation as
well as accelerating consumer use
of substitute fuels which move by
pipe-line. To add another 15 per
cent increase to rail freight rates
on coal, as now asked for by the
railroads, will be suicidal."

The bituminous coal commission,
which earlier maintained that the
increased cost of coal would be
borne mainly by the railroads and
utilities, and not by householders,
is now perturbed. It is 'opposing
vigorously the increase now on the
table before the I. C. C.
Biit the Railroad*

But on the other hand, what is to
be done for the railroads? Weak-
ness in their stocks is regarded by
the administration experts as one
of the big factors in the recent stock
market slides, and in the general
recession of business. Administra-
tion agents have been delving ea-
gerly into the possibility that busi-
ness could be revived by railroad
buying. First there was the idea of
lending them more money—pour-
ing it out. But they learned that
this would interest only a few roads,
chiefly those already hi financial
trouble. The stronger roads would
prefer to do their own financing—
if—and that has been the trouble—
they considered the situation justi-
fied the spending.

So it has become obvious that the
railroads must be permitted to earn
more, not just to have cheap money
loaned to them, in order to start
any real amount of spending.

On this phase th* I. C. C. is in-
clined to agree, but it has learned
through sad experience, as indeed
have the railroads, that rate ad-
vances are nonguarantee of bigger
earnings. Freight diverts quickly
to trucks. The I. C. C. has rather
reached the conclusion that the only
Freight-rate advance that is sure
to produce more money in the rail-
roads' treasuries is one on products
so heavy that truck hauling is un-
economic. Of these, coal and ores
stand out like sore thumbs.

But the danger point has been
reached on coal, the bituminous coal
commission believes. It is con-
cerned about the switching from
coal to other fuels, though of course
not concerned with whether traffic
s diverted from the railroads to
rucks.

O Bell Syndicate. WNU Service.

Dawes' Hole
Dawes' hole is the astronomical

name for the minute circular spots
on the nucleus of a tun spot, darker
than the rest of the nucleus, and
supposed to be the mouths of tubu-
lar, orifkea penetrating to- unknown
depths.
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WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. Parton

"MEW YORK.— Oberlin M. Carter,
eighty-one years old, again ap-

peals to the Supreme court in his
incessant fight of '39 years' for re-
/•» . -, admission to the
Capt. Carter army and the

Again Seeks voiding of the
Vindication court-martial ver-

dict which sent
him to prison for fraud. Powerful
influence has backed the former
captain and h'is friends call him
"the American Dreyfus."

The case against him, on charges
of fraud involving many millions,
was one of the notorious scandals of
the McKinley administration. He
had been in charge of river and har-
bor reclamation at Savannah.

Handsome, gifted, of a distin-
guished family, Captain Carter was
second in scholarship only to Robert
E. Lee in all the history of West
Point. A newspaper account of
March, 1889, reveals him at Savan-
nah just before the turn of his for-
tunes:

"Captain Carter was an exceed-
ingly popular man in club circles
and among his numerous female ac-
quaintances. He was polished in his
manner, exceedingly cordial to all
and ran toward the rapid set. He
was a very fashionable dresser.

"He generally appeared in three
or four suits of clothes daily and
f,, , „. never failed to don
Changed Hit n{s evening suit
Suits Four for dinner. In the
Times a Day morning he wore

his business suit,
but by lunch time he appeared' in
his bicycle suit. After taking a spin
about the principal streets of Sa-
vannah 'for a couple of hours, he
next appeared in his driving suit.
Late in the afternoon, he would ap-
pear in his riding suit.

"In the yachting season, he was
far in the lead of other followers
of the water. He had seven distinct
ways of shaking hands."

The quick-change record, t»r the
hand-shaking or something upped
him to the job of helping man the
teacups at the American embassy
in London. As he prepared to leave
Savannah, there were routs, assem-
blies, fetes and army blow-outs to
honor him on his departure.

Seeing him off at the boat was
Commander E. Gillette, a salty,
weather-beaten old sea dog. Cap-
tain Carter's gush of affection em-
barrassed him. The captain insist-
ed that the commander make use of
his house.

The old commander was inclined
to suspect over-generous persons.
_ , . He pondered the
Commander'* captain's conduct
Suspicion* and then went to
Are Aroused the office of the

engineering corps.
On a map, he saw a retaining wall
of masonry spotted up as having
been built at a cost of $7,000,000.

Then he strolled down the river,
looking for the wall. It wasn't there.
He kept on exploring. He reported
to the "war office that $7,000,000 had
been spent for nothing more than
marks on paper.

* • *
HpHE courts awarded to Mrs. Mat-
••• thew Astor Wilks, daughter of

Hetty Green, the entire estate of
r brother, the late Col. Edward

H. R. Green, estimated as between
$60,000,000 and $80,000,000. This, with
a similar amount inherited from her
mother, and the fortune bequeathed
by her husband, makes her, accord-
ing to all current estimates, the
richest woman in the world.

She is much like her mother. Six-
ty-six years old, she lives in an un-
pretentious house on "Electric hill,"
in Greenwich, Conn., with a few
servants and a ten-year-old collie
dog named Prince1- as did her moth-
er in her later years. And like her
mother, she does her own market-
ing, driving to town every day or
two in a small car.1 * . *

The late Matthew Astor Wilks was
a great-grandson of John Jacob As-
._ .— . ' tor. When they
Hetty Gwet were married in
Advice to 1909, in her moth-

was quoted by the newspapers as
saying' to the groom: "Matthew,
you are sixty-five years old and
you have the gout. Some day my
girl is going to have $5,000 a day. I
want to be sure that she is marrying
a man who will help her take care of
her money."

She has managed nicely. If her
$160,000,000 is bringing 3 per cent,
that's not $5,000 but $13,178.10 a day.

For twenty-seven years she has
lived in the house near Greenwich.
Her husband died in 1926. $fter for-
tune consists of many blocks of real
estate in St. Louis, Boston and New
York and railroad and other securi-
ties. She has no box at the opera,.
assumes no grandeur of the reigning
dowager and lets Greenwich— highest
?er capita wealth in America— run
itself without her aid. Her partici-
pation in public affairs consists
mainly of her annual contribution to
the Greenwich Firemen's associa-
;ion.

O Consolidated News Feature*.
WNU Service.
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Lesson for December 5

CHRISTIAN KEST

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 11:28-30; He.
brews 4:1-11.

GOLDEN TEXT—Come unto me. all ye
that labor and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest.—Matthew 11:28.

PRIMARY TOPIC—When We Are Tired.
JUNIOR TOPIC—God's Great Invitation.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

How Christ Gives Us Rest.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Christian Rest.

Area of Missouri
Missouri's 65,350 square miles or

41,824,000 acres, comprise 2.28- per
cent of the area of the United States.

"Time, like an ever-rolling
stream, bears all its sons away," so
sang Isaac Watts in 1719. One won-
ders what he might say today! The
mad rush of modern life—its relent-
less drawing of us all into its terrific
tempo—leaves us distraught, nerv-
ous, overanxious. Nervous disor-
ders are on a rapid increase, even
amqng children. The condition pre-
vails in the country as well as in the
city, although it is aggravated in
metropolitan centers.

LeVus lay down the burdens of
the universe for a bit and counsel
quietly about that almost forgotten
Christian virtue, rest. Nowhere can
the troubled spirit find calm of soul
as surely and as quickly as in God's
Word—and in the One revealed
there, for true rest is

I. Found in Christ (Matt. 11:28-
30).

Rest for our souls is found not in
the cessation of activity, but rather
in joining with Christ as our yoke-
fellow and in going on with him in
meekness and lowliness of heart.
Most of life's restlessness is the re-
sult of pride, of driving ambition to
be somebody or to attain something.
True humility removes all such dis-
turbing factors.

But we do have a yoke and a bur-
den to bear. Yes, it is true that not
all is easy in the Christian life. But
as someone has suggested, the bur-
dens are like the burden of feathers
on a bird. They may seem to be too
heavy for his little body, but as a
matter of fact they are the thing he
flies with! Such are the "burdens"
of Christ.

n. Received by Faith (Heb. 4:3).
Those who believe enter into rest.

Faith in God through Jesus Christ
brings a man into an abiding place
that the storms of life may beat
upon but can never move. Fair
weather followers of Jesus who fall
into a frenzy of fear and worry
when sorrow or loss comes upon
them need to learn to walk by faith.
"Be not dismayed whate'er betide,
God will take care of you," is more
than the pious expression of a hymn
writer, it is a statement of fact.

m. Rejected by Unbelief (Heb.
4:1, 6-11).

"The worst thing in the world" is
unbelief — because it effectually
closes the door to God's blessing.
Jesus could not do "many mighty
works" in his home town of Nazareth
"because of their unbelief" (Matt.
13:58). Unbelief will keep us from
the rest that God has prepared for
his people, for it not only hinders
men from coming to the Saviour,
but keeps.them from resting in him
after they are saved.

IV. Necessary to Useful Living
(v. 11).

Only when the follower of Christ
appropriates that rest of soul which
results from turning from his own
Efforts and trusting himself fully to
Christ will there be that absolute
surrender of every detail and prob-
lem of life to him which will bring
out in daily living the glorious beau-
ty and power of a life at rest with
God.

A poem by Fay Inchfawn which
has blessed the writer's soul is here
passed on, with the prayer that it
may help you who read these notes:
"Well, I am done. My nerve* were on the

rack.
I've laid them down today:

It was the last straw broke the camel'*
back.

I've laid that down today.
No, I'll not fume, nor fuss, nor fight:
I'll walk by faith a bjt and not by sight,
I think the universe will work all right,

I've laid it down today.

"So, here and now, the overweight, the
worry,

I'll lay it down today;
The all-too-anxious heart; the tearing hurry;

I'll lay these down today.
0 eager hands. O feet so prone to run,
1 think that He who made the stars and sun
Can mind the things, you've had to leave

undone.
Do lay them down today."
How true it is. that we are prone

to bear all the' burdens of the uni-
verse when God's Word has told us
to cast all our care upon Him, for
He careth for us (I Pet. 5:7). It
is a powerful testimony for Christ
when distraught and worry-ridden
non-Christians see God's children
walking steady and true in the midst
of disappointments, trials, and sor-
rows. And the opposite1 is also true,
that failure to trust God is a prac-
tical denial of our professed faith.

A Good Patriot
To be a good patriot, a man must

consider his countrymen as God's
creatures, and himself as account-
able for his acting towards them.—
Bishop Berkeley.

Duty
Duty—the command of Heaven,

the eldest voice of God.—Charles
Kingslev.

Service
All, service rank*. th* sam* with

God.—Robert Browning.

HCW T° SEW
4<— Ruth Wyelh Spears <^3?

Thumbtack lour Draperies
to a Board.

HTO GIVE draperies the smartly
* tailored effect obtained by the

professional decorator, a valance
board must be used. A straight
one by fwo inch board will be
needed. A small finishing nail in
the top of the window casing near
each end and screw eyes placed
near the top of the backxof the
valance board will hold it in place
as shown at A. Both side drapes
and valance may be thumbtacked
to the board and then be quickly
hung all at once by hooking the
screw eyes over the finishing
nails. Think of the advantage on
cleaning day! Just lift board and
all off the nails and take outside
for dusting.

Tack the side drapes to the
board first as at B, arranging full-
ness in flat pleats. In making the
valance, allow enough material to
fold around the ends of the board
as at C; then tack it along the
top, stretching it just enough so
that it is perfectly smooth.

The valance shown here is made
of glazed chintz and matches the
glazed chintz border that faces the
edges of the side drapes. The
glass curtains may be hung just
inside the window frame or to the
bottom of the valance board.

Every Homemaker should have
a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book,
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of

Good Deed Is Never Lost
He who sows courtesy, reaps

friendship; and he who plants
kir.:Iness, gathers love.

The man whose faults are the
kind everyone can talk openly
about—and does—is generally be-
loved.

Nothing much comes of a man
preserving his old love letters, but
when a woman does, look out.

Everybody deserves some com-
pliments. See that he gets them.

An absorbing "survey" should
be a survey of one's own faults.
Make a list.
Despite Better Judgment

There is nothing in knowing
what not to do, if you bullheaded-
ly go ahead and do it, anyway.

If one hadn't much to lose, one
can contemplate his misfortune
with quite complacent philosophy.

The kind of charity that appeals
to your .heart is the kind that can
be bestowed without hurting the
feelings of the recipient.

Rockefeller had the genius for
making money, but he could not
impart the secret to anyone else,
though he tried to in maxim and
precept.

step-by-step directions for making
slipcovers and dressing tables;
restoring and upholstering chairs,
couches; making curtains for ev-
ery type of room and purpose.
Making lampshades, rugs, otto-
mans and other useful articles for
the home. Readers wishing a copy
should send name and address,
enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs. Spears,
210 South Desplaines St., Chicago,
Illinois.

URGES!
SELLERMOROLINE ._

SNOW"WHIT£ PETROLEUM JELLY

WITTING YARNS
Buy Direct from Manufacturer at
LOWEST PRICES

FOR EVERY TYPE OF YARN
Sort tor FREC SamplM

PICKWICK YARNS

COMFORT

HOTEL
CLARK

in Downtown
L O S A N G E L E S
Convenience i* another offerinc of
thb hold. Whether on bnsineis or
pleasure bent, the Hotel Clark
mikes an ideal base of operations,"
u well u a rental "billet" at the
end of the day*a "campaign." Good
Food, naturally. And moderate
charces. M well as for room accom-
modationf. «iye final ligniflcanc*)
to aasurinc word— COMFORT.

SlngU from $2.5O

ROOMS
555 Fifth and Hil l

B ATH S P. O. •. MORRISS, Manager

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

"Let KO. dear . . » . . he saw the peanut first !!•
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By CHERIE NICHOLAS

le .reports bring the
_ news that lace, that
er of womankind, has

nefship with fabric.
lie new dresses that are

[fashioned part of lace
" fabric. You will be

tie multitudinous ways
idea is being worked

.designers have seized
to create fashions

tie with such keen en-
i movement has become

influence throughout
sign.
imo aspire to dress be-

in perfect taste with-
[• ostentation will find that
|the three lace-with-fab-

will prove exact-
ig. The model shown

the picture combines
heer wool. The lace
softly Jo meet the V-

ride corselet inset mid-
the new narrowed-in

he gored skirt and flar-
. give, fashioji's pet sil-

raceful lines of the dress
L the group have a de-
k of summing the fig-

,_ used around the neck-
r^on the new below-elbow
'earning buttons set off
f bodice. Here is the sort
at "prettifys" you every
ear it. Being conserva-
1 it is not too dressy for
lairs yet it is dressy
une to occasion of after-
bridge party or the

ling gown to the right
contrast-bodice-and-skirt
ied out beautifully with

the skirt and lace for

the blouse top. The soft draped lace
bodice is lined throughout and the
skirt is gored for smart and becom-
ing fullness. The self-fabric frogs
that fasten it are centered with
rhinestone clasps.

Choose any of the three dresses
illustrated and you will be showing
fine judgment. Regarded as founda-
tion dresses to serve as background
for resplendent jewelry accents you
will find them of the type that is
indispensable in the properly select-
ed wardrobe. Granted that black is
always a safe, and for the most part,
first choice, yet when it comes to
color one cannot but find that the
lace-plus-fabric gown carried out fa
monotone blackberry hue, or tulip
black, or in wine, in deep forest
green or the new grayed blues or
greens, presents a very .persuasive
argument.

There is another lace-and-fabric
idea that is simply taking the fash-
ion world by storm. It is that of the
simple black sheer wool or crepe
afternoon frock that is trimmed with
narrow black lace frilled about the
neckline and sleeves, also about the
wide-flaring skirt hemline. If there
be a bustle-back sash of self-dress
fabric,'"it'too will be "edged with wee
lace frills. It is a catchy theme,
we can assure you.

One cannot too urgently stress the
use of black lace. Perhaps the
Spanish influence in fashions has
brought about the present black
lace craze but whatever the cause
the fact remains that designers are
turning out an endless array ^of
dresses, blouses, jackets, even hats
and bags made of lace. A clever
fantasy is the huge black lace but-
terfly bow worn at the decollette
neckline of the black velvet or crepe
dinner or formal evening gown,
caught with a glittering jeweled clip
or brooch.

(Released by Weitern Newipapcr Union.)

Chic Look
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Ornate Sweaters
For Evening Wear

Very fashionable is the formal
two-piece evening dress that tops a
'floor-length skirt of black velvet or
stiff silk with a sweater sparkling
with sequin or crystal embroidery
or with a basque jacket of rich
brocade or sumptuous metal cloth.
The sweaters may be as simple or
as elaborate as you wish. Some are
fashioned with low decollete neck-
lines, others button up close to the
throat. They may glitter all over
with sequin embroidery and such,
or they are made to take on the
formal look via a row of brilliant
rhinestone buttons that fasten close
up to the neckline where they are
met with a cunning little turnover
collar made all of sequins and rhine-
stone and metal threads.

Peg-Top Pockets
. Hark Back to 1914

The peg-top silhouette, so reminis-
cent of the 1914 era, is being modi-
fled to very wearable lines in day-
tune wools and afternoon crepes of
silk, with the peg-top look created
by the proper placement of pockets.
Back fullness, which caused such a
lot of conversation only a little while
ago, has simmered down to a very
pleasant new silhouette movement
confined to cluster pleats, a flat bow
or shirring carefully placed.

Brass Buttons Are
Now All the Rage

Count 'em as they shine forth in
fashion's parade. Perhaps you would
if you could but you can't for there's
thousands and thousands of brass
buttons adorning the mode this win-
ter. The new white evening coats
that are fastened with brass but-
tons a la militaire are proving great
favorites with the younger *et. Re-
sort fashions also foretell the use oJ
brass buttons

Santa Glaus
Gets Around

• Busy Kris Kringle doesn't
fight modern inventions—he
uses them!

Down Florida way where the
chambers of commerce require
that everything be different, Santa
goes to work on an aquaplane.

Downer and BKtzen can't fly
through the air like a plane, to
old St. Nick tries a new wrinkle.

Here he pops up in a railroad
engine-

Then, again, he abandons his toy
bag and travels in* an automobile—

But in the end he goes back to
reindeers. Can't get along with'
out 'em!

3 Christmas Islands,
Harbor, Cove, Sound,

Are Found in Atlas

Not one, but three Christmas is-
lands will celebrate the Yuletide this
year, all of them under the British
flag. The first is located in mid-
Pacific and is really a submerged
mountain 15,000 feet high with only
its top above water. The second,
in the Indian ocean, is forest-cov-
ered and had a population of 40
when the last census was taken in
1898. The last Christmas islands is
near Cape Breton in the maritime
provinces of Canada.

France has a Christmas harbor on
Desolation or Kerguelen island
about 2,000 miles southwest of Aus-
tralia. The United States has a
Christmas cove near Boothbay har-
bor, Maine, which is a summer re-
sort.

There is also a Christmas sound
near the southern tip of South Amer-
ica about 120 miles northwest of
Cape Horn and located in an island
belonging to Chile.

1939 Toys Sprout Wheels
As Kids Imitate Parents

Today's civilization-on-wheels has
revolutionized the Twentieth century
toy industry. Several decades ago
children played with paint sets and
cut-out dolls. Now girls and boys
want wheel goods. The desire to
have an automobile like dad's is so
great that toy auto manufacturers
must change their designs as soon
as new models appear. Velocipedes
must be streamlined, scooters must
have pneumatic tires, and doll car-
riages must be of the latest baby
buggy designs.
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Lesson for December 10

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

REACTIONS TO THE GOOD NEWS

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 11:18-30.
GOLDEN TEXT—Come unto me. aU ye

that labor and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest Take my yoke upon you, and
learn of me; for I am meek and lowly In
heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls.
For my yoke Is easy, and my burden is
light.—Matthew 11:28-30.

The response which men and
women make to the preaching of the
gospel today determines their des-
tiny for time and eternity, just as it
did when Jesus was first sending out
His disciples to preach.

How do you react to the gospel
message? Indifference will keep a
man from Christ just ad effectively
as open rejection. A childlike faith,
on the other hand, will bring a man
into delightful fellowship with Hun
in both life and service. The Lord
gives rest for the soul and compan-
ionship in -the yokefellowship of
Christian service.

I. Childish Dissatisfaction (vv. 16-
19).

Jesus, who was skilled in the art
of teaching, took a familiar scene
from the daily life of the people to
show how utterly childish was the
criticism of His enemies. Children
at play, trying to interest their com-
panions, present a wedding scene of
great joy with no response. They
then try the opposite with no better
result.

The enemies of Christ were just
like such children, and His enemies
are the same today. Opposition to
the gospel likes to clothe itself in
learned phraseology and express it-
self in the terms of dignified logic,
but in fact it is but an expression
of personal feelings encouraged by
the devil and altogether like those of
disgruntled children. Not often does
it show its true nature in a forth-
right expression of unbelief and in-
fidelity, for it prefers to hide be-
hind some self-righteous criticism
which it can level against Christian
people or against their faith.

Why not be honest, unbeliever who
reads these lines, and tell the truth
about your reasons for failing to
accept Christ. When you do that
you will find that they are not rea-
sons at all but only excuses, and
there will then be hope for your re-
pentance and conversion.

II. Deadly Indifference (w. 20-24).
Rejection of Christ may be and

all too often is simply indifference
to His holy person and work. Je-
sus pronounced an awful judgment
on the cities which had been hon-
ored by His presence and His great
works, and which should have been
awed by His message and power
but which had passed Him by in
bored indifference.

These again are typical of count-
less thousands who today comfort
themselves by saying, "I do not op-
pose the Church; I'm not against
Christianity. I just don't take any
position either for or against." By
so doing they have declared them-
selves to be against Christ. Jesus
said, "He that is not with me is
against me; and he that gathereth
not with me scattereth abroad"
(Matt; 12:30). Let not such think
for a moment that their judgment
shall be less severe than that of
the cities of Chorazin and Beth-
saidal

III. Childlike Faith-(w. 25, 26).
God the Father and our Lord Je-

sus Christ have a great and loving
interest in the touching beauty of
the faith of a child. The unques-
tioning dependence, the absolute as-
surance of the child heart, these are
the things that receive an answer
from the Almighty.

This is not intended to reflect in
any way on those who may have
learning, wisdom and power but who
with all have maintained a childlike
humility. God knows them and hon-
ors and uses them. The point we
do want to make is that all too
often learning and standing in this
world are a barrier between men
and God simply because men put
their trust in these things and not
in Him. It is always a serious mat-
ter when a man permits his God-
given ability to think, to come be-
tween him and God. What folly it
is to expect the infinite and eternal
God who made all things, including
the brain of man, to in turn pass
through the narrow compass of finite
thinking.

IV. Restful Companionship (vv.
27-30).

A study of the theories and philos-
ophies of this world leads only to
unrest. Bewildered and unhappy is
the man who puts his trust in them.
But in Christ the weary and be-
labored human soul will find per-
fect and eternal rest. Why then
does the mass of men reject Him
to go on to wander in despair?

The rest which we find in Christ
is not a useless and inactive repose.
Far from it. It is a blessed yoke-
fellowship with Christ in carrying
forward His work. Here man finds
his real usefulness, for only -here is
he liberated from the limitations of
sin and self and joined in a yoke
with the One in whom dwells all
wisdom and nower

ASK ME
f
I

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

The Question*
1. What part of the world's popu-

lation does the Southern hemi-
sphere contain?

2. Is there a federal or state law
for the punishment of a stowaway
discovered on an ocean vessel?

3. Which is the longest verse of
the Bible? The shortest?

4. What is the name of the geo-
logical period in which we live?

5. Will all kinds of oil float on
water? v7

6. What do/is a broker mean
when he speaks of cats and dogs?

The Answers
1. The Southern Hemisphere con-

tains but 5 per cent of the world's
population.

2. No.
3. Longest—Esther 8:9; short-

est—St. John 11:35.
4. iThe Holocene. It extends

from about 20000 B. C. to the
present time.

5. Several kinds will not, among
them are sassafras and winter-
green.

6. Miscellaneous securities of
low speculative value.

Don't let your love-making be spoiled by a
cough due to a cold... Keep Smith Brothers'
Cough Drops handy. Black or Menthol, just 5*.

Smith Bras. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the resistance of

mucous membranes of nose and throat to
cold infections, when lack of resist'

ance is due to Vitamin A deficiency. MARK

Shared Happiness
We shall never enjoy real happi-

ness until it is shared.

Royal Act
'Tis a kingly action, believe me,

to assist the fallen.—Ovid.

polling
along...

fclfaHh (toft) says to N.N.Hv*« (carter)

AND QUICKER
SERVICE ON WlAWNlS'

SMOKES WITH
THIS PRINCE ALBERT.

THAT CRIMP CUT
SURE IS MAPE FOR

, NIAT
ROUIN91

SPEEOy SERVICE
ON MEALS
HERE, EH,

NORMAN ?

ROLL YOUR OWN?
IN RECENT LABORATORY "SMOKING BOWL"

TESTS, PRINCE ALBERT BURNED

COOLER
than the average of the 3O other of

the largest-selling brands tested... coolest of all!

INDEED, "mak-
in's" fans, COOLER-

SMOKING Prince Albert
is your bet for rich-tasting
roll-your-own cigarettes.
"Bite" is removed from
P.A.'s choice tobaccos by a
special process. Ripe good-
ness and full body are left
IN for tastier, mellower

i smpking that's mighty mild
and noble to the tongue.

As for faster rolling...
well, just pour Prince Albert
into your papers. Note
how easy that "crimp cut?

handles. Lays right, stays
put. Shapes up full and
rounded without bunching
or spilling. Draws easier
too. Add up what Prince
Albert offers and you'll see
why EA. "makin's" fans
agree: 'There's no other to-
bacco like Prince Albert"
Ifs the National Joy Smoke.
(Pipe fans are pleased to
meet Prince Albert, too.)

70
fine roll-your-own
cigarettes in every
handy pocket tin «»f
Prince Albert

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
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CRASH IN FOG KILLS
COUPLE NEAR CASEY

Mr. mod Mrs. Elmer Stewart, Elderly
Farmers of Adair Community,

Los* Their Lives in Car-Truck
Crash on Highway No. 6.

An elderly Adair couple, highly
respected residents of the community
northeast of that city, became victims
of lowa'a rapidly mounting highway
fatality toll in an accident last Fri-

"Lost Horizon" at Rialto
Theatre Saturday-Sunday

What promises to be one of the
most important screen events of the
year takes place at the Rialto Thea-
tre Saturday and Sunday evenings
when Columbia's Frank Capra pro-f
duction of "Lost Horizon" makes its
long-awaited bow at popular prices
following its sensational nationwide
roadshow tour.

Starring Ronald Colman, and fea-
turing Edward Everett Horton, H. B.
Warnei, Jane Wyatt, Margo, John
Howard, Thomas Mitchell, Isabel

day evening about 6:00 o'clock on!Jewe1} £?"? fffe in ,the
 u

much di8'
highway-No. 6, just west of Casey, | ?U88ed «'«* JAma

K
role- *he V?"™

when their car collided with a truck » an »*»*•*«* by Ktobert Rujkm
belonging to the Watson 'Brothers !<? James Hlltons «lebrated novel of
Co. of Omaha, Neb., during the dense tne same name'
fog which blanketed this section at'
that time.

The victims were Elmer J. Stewart,
73, and his wife, Mrs. Stewart, 68.

Riding with the Stewarts were Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Land of Wyoming,

Briefly, the story of "Lost Horizon"
concerns five persons who are kid-
napped in an airplane in China, and
flown deep into the heart of For-
bidden Tibet. Picked up by a caravan
headed by a mystic and elderly Chi-

Iowa. Mr. Land riding in the front ine^'
seat and Mrs. Land in the rear seat1 if1"*8

are escorted to what is
e most unusual place on

escaped with minor cuts and bruises. I <*« *«* **** earth-the lamasery
rm.,, 4.—i, „„.! .n+A ™«t ™t« ««™Jof ShangH-La.

Here, closeted securely by moun-
strable to the uninitiate

a setting of indescribable beauty

The truck and auto went into oppo-
site highway ditches alter the acci-
dent, lach went into the ditch on the
wrong side of the road.

After the accident, the truck driv-
er, who was uninjured, went to Adair

"

is
and serenity, peopled by members of
the strangest cult of modern times.
Romance and adventure fall to theand reported the accident. An in-" . . , , . , . , . . . ,

i. t I j ' * 4.1. ~* ~* «.« ™oi. bewildered kidnap victims, and soonquest held at the scene of the crash i r ^ ^ ...
Sy Coroner Hftrold Hill of Guthrie a»
.Junty, decided-ttot the accident was

unavoidable due to the fog.

surrender to the utter
and rare loveliness that

is Shangri-La.
• The personalities involved in the

and Mrs. land, and ^their son-^w P™^*™ <* "L«<*. Horfaon" give
j j ».* mi A TUT T> rv.., thls Picture a distinguished advantage,

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs Rex^Cran, r/^dition to the feature the pro-
dall of Casey, had̂  spent th^day^at J^
Van Meter -with 'Rex Stewart. Re-16. . .... *
, . • . _ .. f t - . ,, , ,.! miniature entitled, "A Night at the
turning to Casey the Crandalls left . , . „ „ , , . . . . . ., ^_ . . . , - . • - . . v .Movies." This miniature is one ofthe party to go to their farm home. , , ,. .uic twrigrw/ K»™> " i fcne moat outstanding shorts ever pro-
north of there. The accident occurred. * *•
shortly after the party separated,
the couple being killed before their
daughter arrived at her home.

Both Mr. and (Mrs. Stewart were
long time residents of the Adair com-

duced by any company and will please
all who see it. , There will also be the
regular news reel.

Today—The Big Day.
The' equality of women gets better

munity and were popular in the social than an even break in '<My Dear
life of their community.

FACTS AND PUN.
(By Tillie).

Miss, Aldrich," an amusing comedy,
and the feature attraction at the
Rialto this (Wednesday) afternoon
and evening.

With Edna May Oliver, Maureen
The leader of a good cause has two O'Sullivan and Walter Pidgeon top-

Tiard jobs . . ..to lick the opposition j ping a first rate cast, this picture
... to control the idiots who join him. I ranks as one of the better laugh

' ' . " ' . . * * • 1 films of the age. It tells the story
The law of common sense makes | of a school teacher who inherits a

it clear it's good business to slow, newspaper. The managing editor,
down and come to a complete stop j strong in the belief that no woman
•when approaching a grade crossing I is fitted for work beyond the home,
or a main highway . . . stop, look, I attempts to block her at every turn

' until, of course, he falls in love with

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
rtvonn-AoUranges

Eitn

California Sunkist Navels
2 Dozen

W.J-..I.*. Diamond Brand No. 1
WalnUtS Nothing Finer— tb

Great Northern 98s
very Fine Bean— 3 Pounds

Brand — Pound } 4cCranberries
P«_.rop

**• • -
PLA««.IAo Chocolate Covered
themes Marachino — Lb.

Jap Hulless — New Crop Shelledp 3 Pounds

Larabee's Best. . . .$1.98
GWC . . . . $1.65 — Tall Corn at

Vanilla Flavoring

Bleach
•\

Soda

Briardale Vacuum Tin at 29c
GWC at 25c — Tall Corn at

GWC Gives You Same Satisfac-
tory Result as Higher Brands—Qt.

GWC Baking Soda
2 1-Pound Packages Only

.49
14c
19c
17c
14c

SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES WHILE
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

listen . . . live.

Thanks, "Tis Me" from Massena for
your kind Thanksgiving day letter puzzle addict m the most humorous
. . . the first poem I've ever had writ- ! ™le of her brilliant career. J. Far-
ten especially for me ... sorry, buti"* MacDonald, the veteran character
I failed to collect my mail from the 'actor, is a city editor. Janet Beecher
office and the letter reached me too
late for the Thanksgiving week col- ; *» cast are Rrta Johnson .Roger Con-

verse Brent Sargent, Charles Wal-unm . . . but your letter came to me verse,
on a day when I needed1 it most . . . j dron'
within a week I had received two ] vey;
severe jolts from readers of this qol-
umn and I was feeling "down in the
dumps," so to speak.

* * *
Remembering way back when . • •

Florence Osen was called "Tootie" • • •
Meta Miller was the better known as
"Toodie" . . . LaVone Denne was
called "Bonnie" , ". . Myrtle Richter's
nickname was "Topsy."

• » •
Some of the Anita business houses

have already passed out some of the
most clever, and artistic calendars for
the coming year that I have ever
seen . . . I'm still waiting patiently

Hybrid Seed Corn Picture
at Rialto Theatre Thursday

Farmers will be interested in the
announcement that the Garst & Thom-
as Bi-'Bred Corn Company of Coon
Rapids, Iowa, will present an instruc-
tive moving picture Thursday after-
noon at the Rialto Theatre, showing
various phases of the production and
the use of hybrid seed corn.

Garst & Thomas of Coon Rapids
is a well known company and their
Pioneer Hi-Bred Seed Corn is wide-
ly used over the middle west where
it has met with great success. The
picture will show every phase of the
methods of growing, developing and
processing of this celebrated seed
corn and the film holds a wealth of
interest for all farmers and others
interested in successful agriculture.

The company announces it will pre-
sent a bushel of this corn to some
person in attendance, the method to
be announced at the entrance..

The attraction will be offered free

w- 'entitledr-Glimpses'of Peru," a of charge to all comers and every-
very beautiful subject. The other is i body is cordially incited. It will be

Pete Smith specialty, "Decathlon ! of special interest, of course, to farm-

her.
Edna May Oliver appears as a

• militant feminist. Others*

Ŵilliams and Paul Har-

Annual Meeting of Farm
Bureau Saturday, Dee. 11

The 1937 annual meeting of the
Cass County Farm Bureau will be
held in the Methodist church base-
ment in Atlantic on Saturday, Dec. 11.

Committee reports will be
during the morning program which
will start at 10:00 o'clock. At noon
a baby beef owned and fed by Ross
Micheals of Union township will be
served^

tolph Snplee Tells About
Trip to Southern California

Long Beach, Cal.,
December 2, 1937.

Friend Walter: \
We started from Anita to Califor-

nia on Nov. 18 in a snow storm. There
was about three inches of'snow on the
ground until we reached Maryville,
tfo., at noon. The road was slippery
rat we got along without chains. The
snow had been scraped off the road
!rom there on. We followed high-
way 71 to St. Joseph, Mo., then drove
x> Atchison,*Kan., and south on high-
way 69. , ^

The owinter wheat looked good
through Kansas and Oklahoma. Some
of it had made enough growth to make
good pasture for the cattle that were
grazing on it. We saw only one field
of corn that had not been picked, and
that was in Missouri.

We came south to Ft. Worth, Texas,
then west on highway 80. The weath-
er was rather cold in Kansas and
Oklahoma, and it did not get very
warm until we got well out into west-
ern Texas. It was real warm in
Arizona. I did not wear my sweater
or vest and rolled up my shirt sleeves.
It was quite a change from Iowa.

We saw one field of cotton in Kan-
sas, several in Oklahoma, and many
fields in Texas, New 'Mexico and
Arizona. Much -of the cotton was yet
to be picked. Signs along the road
stated cotton pickers wanted, will
pay 85c per 100 pounds We saw
several pickers in some fields, both
men and women. I think it would
be very tiresome work, the stalks were
so short, looked to be 2 to 3 feet
high. It is back breaking work, "sho-
nuff," jas the southerners say.

There are fine groves of grape
fruit and oranges near Phoenix, Ariz.,
where they irrigate, also large fields
of vegetables and alfalfa. We were
inspected three times in Arizona. One
young man said, "Will you all open
the trunk of your car so we can in-
spect your baggage." We did so.
They looked through most of our
boxes and asked if we had any honey
or fruit or .had picked any cotton on
our way. We had not. We told them
we had made the trip several times
before and knew what not to bring
through Arizona. One man said we
were the only car from Iowa that did
not have some cotton in it. We were

given jnspected again when we came into
California from Yuma, Ariz., but they

j did not take anything from us. They

FRANK CRAWFORD,
ANITA FARMER, DIES

Long Time Resident of This Commun-
ity Passes Away Sunday Evening

at Home Northeast of Anita; / ,
Funeral This 'Afternoon.

Frank Crawford, 76, a native of
Iowa and father of three children,'
died at his home one mile northeast
of Anita at 8:00 o'clock Sunday even-
ing, death resulting from infirmities
of old age.

Franklin Joseph Crawford was born
Feb. 11, 1861, in a log cabin on, a
farm which his father had settled on
for a homestead on the banks of
Bear creek near the small town ot
Wyoming, Iowa. •

He came to the Anita community
in the spring of 1883 and was mar-
ried to Miss Rosa Story at Atlantic
on April 4, 1883. To this union was
born three children, Mrs. Mittie Let-
tig of Boise, Idaho, and William F.
Crawford and Humility Crawford of
Anita, all of whom with the wife and
mother are left to mourn his passing.
He is also survived by four grand-
children, Betsy Rose, William, Robert
and Martha ICrawford, children of
William F. Crawford. He came from
a family of ten children, all of whom
with the exception of two brothers,
have preceded him in death.

He had been a resident of this
community for the past 54 years, and
lived on the farm where he died 47
years. He was a member of the Con-
gregational church. He had always
enjoyed good health until six years
ago when he suffered a severe para-
lytic stroke during the extreme beat
of the summer of. 1931, and had been

are trying to keep the boll weavel out
of Arizona and California. It has
done so much damage to cotton in

WilHs JCrizer, producer of. high the southeastern states.

Champion."
Remember if you want to attend

's show that in addition to the

ers and their families.
Garst & Thomas are represented

yielding Krug seed corn and a breeder
of purebred Shorthorn cattle, will be
the main speaker of the afternoon, j
Mr. Krizer has been noted among
Iowa farmers the past twenty years
for his interest in farmer coopera-
tive organization circles, in bettering

We visited friends in the Imperial
valley near Holtville. Helped them
eat a 16-pound turkey Thanksgiving
day. They live on a 40 acre ranch.
They have 16 acres in Thompson
seedless grapes from which they sold: • -*--." •"•":- - —_-* $16000 worth thia ear but about

farm conditions, and in raising bet- ^_'_ f__^_ _e ^._ *___'„_.. t ,_
ter crops and livestock.

The Jasper County German band,
a real bunch of comedians, will fea-

three-fourths of this amount went for
' expenses. We ate oranges, grape
fruit and dates from the trees here.

t* X\^t»* I^UaAVrCA V.A. %>\SAIl«'Vft&MAAt3'. VT 1A* A^C*— - - .-, .

, .,, j ,, , ,. , They seem better when they ripenture with some good old fashioned * •

in failing health since.
He was a breeder of Shorthorn cat-

tle for fifty- years, owning a herd of
one of the finest'strains in the state.

Funeral, services will be held at the
late home this (Wednesday) after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock and will be con-
ducted by Rev. Thos. B. Dixon. In-
terment wUl _be ,made in the family
lot in Evergreen cemetery.

Anita Wins From Growold
in First Basketball Game

German melodies during the noon hour on the trees.

locally by w. Bailey and

at 2:30 this afternoon. to furnish information- on, request.

Fred Wteatherby was in Chicago a
dftyg lagt week attending j

International Livestock exposition.

nnOU

19 at Methodist Church
Ernest Burke and .^JJ« »£ A robed choir asaisted by the jun-

—" . . . x m BUU wajn"K 1m.-«=»".j' day for Rochester, Minn., where Mrs. •"• nrosBnt a can
and hoping some day I'll receive one Burke> who has been in poor health K ve

(̂
ed c*°" ™ cSmas"TV

of those old fashioned calendars like for a number of months, will take a! tata, ^.^^J^"^^
the banks used to issue to customers general examination at the Mayo Bros. J» VaHhe Meth£t ZrS
a few years back . •"••*•«»"** »" «n- -i:-!~ uet. j.», »<- w«=
to-date Iowa map

one with an up-cijn;c.
. complete with

roads, counties and the population of Henry Riedeman, living on the old

and the afternoon's program. The' We came bv the Salton Sea on

Jasper County Boys' 4-H club quar-'our way to LonE ****• from Hol1>

tette will also sing. Other numbers ville- K is 249 feet below sea level-
are being arranged for the program. We came through Palm Springs, a

Each family attending the annual busy little citv' and larKe «rn>ve8 of

meeting is asked to take the fol- date Palms alon8 the road- We found

lowing items for the dinner: 2 dozen more apartments for rent in Long
buttered whole wheat sandwiches; 1 Beach than last year but many of the
quart of crisp salad mixed with boiled tourists are coming in here now. We
salad dressing without onions; 1 dish have a nice apartment two blocks
of escalloped potatoes; 1 pie; and own from the beach, two blocks from the
service. Coffee and barbecued baby,city park and four blocks from the

' main business district.
The weather is fine today. It was

a little cool here yesterday and a little
] rain fell. I suppose you have read

Chas. Hettinger, a well known about the land slide in Elysian park,
farmer living southwest of Anita,' LOS Angeles. Someone said real es-

'This is a carol choir cantata em-
bodying some of the most beautiful

*«auu, counties ana tne DOuUiauon vi nenry ivicutiiui*", ••••"o —• i «---= .
the principal cities and towns . . . and | Bill Edwards farm fo^r miles south- | of the old Chnstmas carols m anthem
when the year is past . . . just the west of Anita, will hold a closing out form,
right size to hang behind the pantry; public sale on Monday, Dec. 13. In-
j. & . . . . . . . - . ' . . . 1 1 i _ 111 !-.« 1A V» fm A j^f
door for quick reference.

• « *
Only 14 more days left to do your

cuded in the sale will be 10 head of
cattle, a mare, 10 hogs, some corn,
oats, farm machinery and houshold

Christmas shopping ... while shop- furniture. Mr. Riedeman and: his,
Ping be patient with the over-worked j family are moving to Villisca Vhere.

• • . they are only human be- he will be a salesman in Montgomery
county for Everwear aluminum.

At their home in Eureka, Penn.,
last Sunday, .Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Anderson entertained a group of form-

ings.
* * *

This is the week to make fondant
for your Christmas candies . . . it.
handles better if allowed to ripen a

days st er Anita'people at a post-Thanksgiv-

year and if the sugar holds out, will
repeat the procedure this year.

* • •
Cautiion

[dwindl
tin

make fondant on the
when the men folks of the fam-

are absent .... a huge batch of
fondant can mysteriously

e down to a very few pieces
a very short time.

ing dinner. Those in attendance were
Robert Osen, Irving Walker, Bud Mit-
chell and Donald Inhofe of (Wrights-
town, N. J., and Paul Burkhart of
Wilmington, Del. James Osen and
Fred Miller of Wrightstown were un-
able to attend. It is needless to
state that these former Anita people
had a very delightful tinv

.
The cantata will be under the direc-

tion of Miss Kathleen Prather and
soloists taking part will be Miss Mil-
dred Eshleman, Miss Hilda Hiatt,
Miss Maurine Turner, Mrs. Julia
Bohning, Mrs. Joe Vetter, A. B. Stone,
Raymond Barber and Misa Bessie Bell
and Ted Bell of Wiota. The com-
plete program will appear in next
week's Tribune.

Everyone is welcome to attend.
You are urged to take a Christmas
gift to the church in the form of
a free will offering.

beef will be .furnished.
A crowd of. 1,000 people is expected

for this event.

caught a 60-pound wolf a few days
ago in a trap on his farm.

tate is always moving in Los Angeles.
We attended the dedication of the

The Anita high school basketball
team won the opening game of the
season by defeating Griswold 21 to 11
on the local floor Friday evening. Both
teams missed numerous opportunities
to score' on comparatively easy shots.
For the first few minutes both teams
played on even terms. Anita,' how-
ever, collected seven points during
the first quarter while they held Gris-
wold scoreless. -'

During the second quarter Anita
scored five points while Griswold made
one field goal and two free throws
and /the half ended with. Anita lead-
ing 12 to 4.

Only one point was made during
the third quarter and that was made
by Anita in the last fifteen seconds
of the quarter. This period was
marked by a tight defensive game
played by both teams.

Griswold found the range in the
fourth quarter and made three baskets
arid one free throw for a total of
seven points. Anita, during the same
period made four field goala and the
game ended with the score 21 to 11
in favor of Anita.

Friday night Anita goes to Menlo
where they will play their first con-
ference game. This will be a close
game and Menlo will try to avenge
their defeat by Anita last year in'ian
overtime game.

Next Tuesday the Anita team will
be hosts to Casey in another Con-
ference game. From all indications
this should be a good game.

brought here from the state of Wash-
ington. It was estimated that 10,000

Applications for homestead tax
credit for 1938 will be taken by the
assessors in connection with their
other work. This work in 1937 was
handled at the county auditor's of-
fice in the various counties of the
gtate.

_ ,.,., < , .. , . community Christmas tree last Tues-Forrest Wilson and wife drove to i , / , . _
' nnv AVPTlino' Ir la a ni<y

Bradgate, Iowa, Saturday where they, uay evem"B- " 1B a "'*>
spent the night with her sister, Mrs.
Ted Woodruff and family. They re- _, _ „
turned home Sunday accompanied by f°Ple were Present- T^ Long Beach
her mother,'Mrs. Fred CL Chinn, who!band «ives c°ncerts here every af-
had been spending a few days .with .ternoon and evemn^ excePb

relatives and friends in Bradgate. and Sunday evemnS8- ^
afternoon was the 13,146th concert
given by the band. Herbert L. ClarkMorgan & Johnson, who have been

farming in partnership for a number1

of years, are dissolving the partner-
ship and on Tuesday, Dec. 14, will
hold a public sale at the N. O. Mor-
gan residence, 6% miles southwest of
Anita, They are selling 6 head of
horses and mules, 47 head of cattle,
25 head of hogs, 1,700 bushels of
corn, besides numerous other articles.
S. M. Gibson, a neighbor who is
quitting farming, IB including in the
same sale a full line of farm ma-
chinery. An ad for the sale appears
in today's Tribune.

Zack Wilboum, Lincoln township
farmer, is confined to his home with
the flu.

The annual election of officers will
be held by the Mason lodge at their
meeting next Tuesday evening.

has been leader of the band for the
last 14 years.

We have seen several friends since
we came here. Among them Mrs.
Mae Conley, Mrs. Nettie Murray and
daughter, Mrs. Beulah Dresser, and
Dr. and iM'rs. C. L. Simmons, all
former residents of the Anita vicinity.
They are all looking well and were
glad to see us. We will be glad to
have any of our friends call on us
at our home at 112 Magnolia Avenue.

Very truly yours,
R. R. Suplee.

J. V. Mahan and wife of Gmthrie
Center spent Sunday in the city with
her mother, Mrs. Rachel Millhollin.

At the meeting of Anita Temple,
No. 214, Pythian Sisters, held at the
K. P. hall Monday evening, officers
for the ensuing year were elected as
follows: Mabel Dement, M. E. C;
Gertrude Bartley, E. S; Anne Maduff,
E. J; Louise Jewett, Manager; Wilma
Forshay, M. of F; Gwendolyn Boren,
M. of K. & C; Evona Steinmetz, Pro-
tector; Glendale Robison, Guard; Anna
Bell, Trustee; Ruth Williams, Report-
er; and Gladys Ames, Installing Officer.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
MACARONI, bulk, 2 pounds 15c
OATMEAL, Clover Farm, large package 15c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 6 cans 39c
MILK, Clover Farm, 6 large cans 43c
CORN, No. 2 standard, 6 cans 46c
PEAS, No. 2 standard, 6 cans 53c
COFFEE, Red Cup, per pound 19c
PEANUT BRITTLE CANDY, per pound. . . . . . . lOc
MIXED CANDY, old fashioned, per pound lOc

FHE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
tV. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post olfice at Anita,
own, as second class mail matter.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
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SECOND NUTRITION MEETING
HELD BY LOCAL FARM LADIES

This Year's
Christmas Present

The
Automatic

Electric
Range

A present the entire family will enjoy for
years to come,

The new automatic electric ranges with
super speed cooking units are priced within
the reach of all and the operating cost is sur-
prisingly low. Call at our office and inspect
the new models.

We now serve over 3,600 Electric Range Customers.

Farmers!!!
We will have a special price on TANKAGE for

the balance of the week. It will pay you to see us.
Are your hens loafing or laying? If they are

loafing don't look at them with a frown on your face
and a threat in your mind; instead, hang a mirror in
the hen-house and go look into it—you are sure to
see why your hens don't lay. •

WE HAVE THREE LAYING MASHES
FROM $1.95 UP.

| ROBERTS PRODUCE
T

| We Would Like to C U B A Customer of Our's.

"̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^ •̂•̂ •̂•̂ ^^ •̂̂ ^ •̂•••i

MORE USABLE GAS MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

Prestone
Alcohol, 60c to $1.0.0

New Hoist and Lubrication For
Your Winter Service.

CALL244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

23 women met on Tuesday, Nov. 30,
with Miss Evelyn Hollen, home de-
monstration agent, at the home of
Mrs. August. Cron in Lincoln town-
ship for their second nutrition les-
son consisting of tender cuts of meats.
The dinner menu consisted of roast
beef with peaches, browned potatoes,
vegetable gelatine salad, rolls, butter,
steamed fig pudding with orange sauce
and coffee.

The ladies, from Grant and Lincoln
townships, spent the afternoon discus-
sing the different cuts of meats and
for recreation they listened to the
music of "Turkey in the Straw" and
"Venetian Love Song," and they sang
such songs as "Sing Me the Song
That Sings in Your Heart" and "Tur-
key in the Straw." They closed the

| meeting with the Minuet Folk Step.
Those present from Lincoln were

I Mrs. Wm. McCrory, Mrs. Fred Scholl,
Mrs. Ed. 'Wheelock, Mrs. A. C. Holmes,
Mirs. Frank Schlater, Mrs. Thos. W.
Bailey, Mrs. Melvin Gissibl, Mrs. How-
ard Gissibl, Mrs. Frank Kopp, Mrs.
August Cron and Mrs. M. N. Lambert-
sen. Grant ladies were Mrs. W, F.
Hendricks, Mrs. Ralph Richter, Mrs.

i Archie Worm, Mrs. Carl F. Moore,
| Mrs. William Stockham, Mrs. W. R.
i Cryer, Mrs. O. N. Pierce, Mrs. R. R.
; Pollock, Mrs. R. E. Knop, Mrs. El-
mer C. Thomsen and Mrs. Irvin Dor-
s'ey. Another guest was Anna Baetz
of Smith Center, Kan.

.Mrs. Guy Lattig of Boise, Idaho,
arrived in Anita Sunday a'fternoon,
called here by the serious illness <pf
her father, Frank Crawford, who pass-
ed away about 8:00 o'clock that ev-
ening.

December 12, 1907.
Miss Goldie Watkins will begin her

first term of school as a tea«her next
Monday in the Yankee Knob district
in Adair county.

Born on Wednesday, Dec. 11, to 'Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Redburn, a boy of
standard weight, but just a little bit
finer than any other that has ar-
rived in town lately.

At the home of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Theo Benham, last
Thursday evening, Dec. 5, Miss Pearl
Benham and Benjamin Gbchanour, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Gbchanour,
were united in marriage by Rev. M.
Stahl, pastor of the Methodist church.

Joe Morgan's team took a little
spin up Main Street last Tfiursday af-
ternoon. They had a clean sweep
until they struck Blakesley's delivery

gOn; which was standing in front
of the store, and which, when they
struck it, brought them to a sudden
standstill. The only damage was to
the delivery wagon, which was minus
a couple of wheels besides other dam-
age.

The members of Columbia Chaper,
0. E. S.lt̂ gay>e a very pleasant en-
tertainment at the 'Masonic Temple
Monday evening. It was called a
"Diving Star" entertainment, and
among the pleasant features was a
drill, which is spoken of by those
who witnessed it as being one of the
finest ever given in the city. After
the evening's entertainment those
present enjoyed an elaborate banquet
which had been prepared by the mem-
bers.

Old fashioned hoarhound and wild
:herry couprh drops, 19c per pound,
it Bonders Bros. tf

Miss Margaret Halloran of Denison
is in Anita to spend a few weeks
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Ben
F. Brodersen and family.

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CORN, creamed, standard No. 2,3 cans.........23c
PEAS, Farm House, standard No. 2, 2 cans 27c
PANCAKE FLOUR, P. & G. self rising;, 3-lbs... .13C
COFFEE, Chocolate Cream, reg. or drip, lb.... .29c
PANCAKE FLOUR, Jack Sprat, 2%-lb. pkge.. .21C
BEANS, Michigan, 5 pounds 21C
DATES, Black Palmyra, 2 pounds 15C

Buy your Xmas candies early while stock is complete.
Special prices on nuts of all kinds.

Xmas trees, all sizes, at very low prices.

Mrs. W. P. Barrett has returned
to her home in Milwaukee, Wis., after
a pleasant visit in- the city with her
parents, Val. Wiegand and wife.

Pre-Holiday Sale
; California Weight Top Coat

Overcoats
$18.50 VALUES $14.95

20.00 VALUES 16.45

22.50 VALUES 18.00

25.00 VALUES 19.95

27.50 VALUES: 22^95

Take Advantage of These Price Reductions and Wear

a New Coat Over the Holidays.

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

CHEVROLE
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/Check Chevrolets low gas consumption

/Check Chevrolets low oi! consumption

/Check Chevrolets low upkeep costs

^JHw* check the many exclusive features

pf TfiE CAR THAT IS COMPLETE and you'll know

f/:J>e AHEAD with a CHEVROLE

& SON
ANITA, IOWA
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS .» Isolated
TWHV, HELLO, MRS. KAHL-

j'M SO <?LAD VOU
I CALLED ME-ETC-ETC

iV— r—

9A.M

TrilMK vve WAMT AW LJ
e>4CYc.LOPer>iA BUT i "DON'T
Miwt) LOO KIUS- AT THE

— So SLAP You
STOPPED IM— BREAKS

UP MY DAV— ,

I JJST THOU6MT I'D CALL.
VOU Up— t WAMT To
ASK YOU ABOUT
THAT AFFAIR NEXT—

1.30 EM ft / l/-^

— AMD I'D LIKE VOU I
To LOOK AT f J
THE DRAIN
THE BASEMENT

-OF COURSE. Voj-Re
WELCOME TO A CUP Op

—7 SUCrAR—

4.30PM

S'MATTER POP— Finally, Pop Made It Out

OH- I'M So GLAD VOU'RE
HOME// IT HAS BEEM
SUCH A UONCy PAV—
I'VE BEEM SO
LONESOME —

By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLEY
CB»nern<Ue.««.—TOTPB«rVto«

FINNEYOF THE FORCE-

The Fare-Thee-Wellers
JAV, I JEST TWOUGWT—

PWk PJPFT.E-S A-GOlW OVER
tO <3ACA OULCM
*eektewi>! HOWO VUM
UKE TO RUKJ tX>UJ\3 TO

AKJDVWHOARE
AU. TVOSe PEOPLE
OM TWE STAGS?r~\ SUM CARUTHEes.

££jgrL'*'- » «• »> HMttty. Tr«m Mark R«r. C, «. P«t Offlc,)

NOW-TAKE ^~-
VOUR TM1MSS
OFF AND I'LL.
BE RlSHT
\WiTH VOU

POP—When Quiet Is Trying

TrHM*
NOT A

Diagnosis
sis-01 KNOW

Sb"u76r«Eft.) ALL THAT/ OJ_iuu, oi-HtsR-y TgST COME ̂

JT T'TBLL VEX
SEft CAR 15 ,
PARRK1BD OM TH

WRR50MG- SO IDE O'

COME UP AND LISTEN
IM MY ROOM,

ONCLE. »

t CANY
HEAR ANYTHING." NO.1

I5NT IT.
QUIET/

^

By J. MILLAR WATT

ALMOST
KILL

triiwi saves
TROVlM' ,
To BE Tri'
PkcfooR
O' HEAUTH

The Curse of Progress Striving to Please
. A young subaltern joined a guards

depot, his upper lip as yet un-
adorned with even the suspicion of
down. The adjutant sent for him

•'You must grow a mustache."'
Yes, sir."

"And not one of those Chaplin af-
fairs—a proper mustache "

"Yes, sir."
The interview was finished but

the subaltern did not move, so the
adjutant asked:

"Well, what more do you want?"
"Any particular color, sir?"

some women
Silly

Anne—What fools
are!

Nan—Why?
Anne-Well, if you give your hus-

band too much rope, can you blame
him if he skips?—The Pathfinder.

Down on the Farm
Si. L°we~-R'ght smart wind last

night Eph. Blew th' roof right off
ml bv.arn- Damae« yer roof any?
thf fe?' te"- a Hai"'' <™«

TEAM PLAY

AND
5WW * UfTtE Tt«M-
PlAV AND TilEy' CW

— -• — - (CtMrUW Hit «...«. _ ., ..

'Cleopatra's Fan'
Quilt Is the Choice

Cleopatra herself once
palm-leaf fans as graceful
these that adorn this strik'85

quilt. You need but three ma'̂
rials to bring out the contrast ,
this rich design-one that J
beautify any . room. Know th
grand thrill of piecing thece „•
pie 9% inch blocks for q" , m<

pillow. Pattern 1579 contains cD1£

Pattern 157?.

plete. simple instructions for cat-
ting, sewing and finishing, togeth. i
er with yardage chart, diagram
of quilt to help arrange the blocks i
for single and double bed size i
and a diagram'of block which
serves as a guide for placing
;he patches and suggests contrast-
ng materials.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coinj
[c&ins preferred) for- this pattern
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York
N. Y. *

Please write your name, a*
dress and pattern number plainly,

"Quotations'
We see things not at they ait,

but as we are.—H. M. Tomlinson,
A poor life this if, full of care,

we have no time to stand and elare.
—William H, David.

Being happily married is merelj
the development of the art of living
to its superlative degree.—(Ti/d'am
Lyon Phelps,

Thus each extreme to- equal dan-
ger tenets; plenty «s- well as want,
can tep'rate friends.—A. Couiley.

WOMEN WHO HOLD
THEBMEN

NEVER LET THEM KfW
NO nutter horn ouuh. your

bade acbe» and' your norv»
un. your budMnd. becausBto

* man. oaa nerer under-
•(and Mir yon a*a.io baod to lira
irtta OM week to •wrymonUL

Too ofteoi tho- honeymoon ei-
tmai t» «recla« bjt the.- aaggtng
too^oaof ktima-qnaner-wio. Ths

kuoir byr Outmrd dgn-.toat she It
•kVlcamot periodic paltt.

nais
kaa told another him to>>o- "•mil.
log through'" «itb l.ydJ» B. Mnk-
luun.'* Vegetable Goopoandi It
helps Nature tone-up the system,
tbvu lesaeolng t̂liedliDamrcicts {root
tbe funcUonal dtaarder* vhlcb
women must, endam. ilk tba tfiroo
ordeal* of Ufa: i. Tuning fiom
girlhood to wootanhoodi 2. Pre-
paring fbr moUurhooi 9. Ap»
Broaching "middle, agei"

Don't bo »thrwMiuartcr trite;
take tYDIA B. PINKHAM'3

9.0005 Per Gallon
One of the largest ell comp

in the United States .says
through advertising it is able I
market its product at less
cne-hatt mill pey gallon.

WNU-N

Watch Your

Jffltno l̂ssgScffjaf3«sSs.?.!S59
CM ĴW1 '̂

DOANSPlU'
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GIGANTIC CHRISTMAS SALE
SPECIAL SALE PRICES PRE-
VAIL THROUGHOUT THE
STORE. WE FEEL THAT
NEVER HAS THIS STORE
BEEN IN BETTER CONDI-
TION TO MEET Y O U R

.CHRISTMAS AND WINTER
BUYING NEEDS.

We have a complete
assortment of all price
Toys.

OIL CLOTH
46-inch, first quality

21c yd.

Handkerchiefs
A large assortment of
gift handkerchiefs for
men and women.

2c to lOc

LADIES COTTON
HOSIERY

13c pair

MEN'S DRESS
HOSE

lOc to 29c pair

Rayon Knit
Slips

A regular $1 seller
89c

RAG RUGS
Size 24x36
27c each

MEN'S BROADCLOTH
PAJAMAS

$1.59

Sheets
Aurora & Pepperall

Size 81x99
A Sales Special

99c

PART WOOL
SNUGGIES

25c each
MEN'S ALL WOOL

SCARFS
69c

Ladies Full Fashioned
Pure. Silk
Hosiery

Chiffon or Service Wt.
59c

SILK AND WOOL
HOSIERY
24c pair

BIG YANK
WORK SHIRTS

63c

Men's Dress
Shirts

Non-Wilt Collars
$1.00

FAST COLOR
PRINTS
lie yard

A large variety Glass-
ware and Novelty Dish-
cs —make ideal gifts.

32-PIBCE
Dinner Set

First quality, beautiful
designed chinaware.

$3.98

WE WILL BE GLAD TO HELP
IN THE SELECTION
YOUR GIFTS.

OF

ALL GIFTS WRAPPED AND
MADE READY FOR

PRESENTING.

Anita, Iowa | GOLDEN RULE DEPARTMENT STORE | Anita, Iowa

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Are You Interested in a Better Corn Crop?

Then Come to the

FREE MOVIE
at the

I RIALTO THEATRE
| ANITA, IOWA

| THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9
H at 2:00 P.M. Sharp

H We will offer an Instructive and Profitable Movie Attraction on

| HYBRID SEED CORN
H Including every phase of its growing, development and processing
^ showing just WHY it's better seed corn and WHY you will reap
=S better returns by planting it. A commercial film we'll admit but
S we know every farmer and land owner will find it complete with
•S {"nts and enlightment presented in a manner which makes it
S Sg $ entertaining to all agricultural minded persons including
H the future farmers" and farm wives.

| FREE! FREE!
= A BUSHEL OF HYBRID TO SOMEONE IN THE CROWD—
H , IT MAY BE YOU!

H THIS ATTRACTION FREE TO EVERYBODY—FT IS
H PRESENTED BY THE

| Garst & Thomas Hi-Bred Corn Company
H Coon Rapids, Iowa
H Producers of Pioneer —The Quality Hybrid

Thomas W. Bailey and Possehl Bros., Local Representatives

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
HlllllllllllllI

See Us For Prices on the
Following Feeds

37% OIL MEAL 43% COTTON CAKE
SWIFT'S 60% TANKAGE

(Special Rates in Ton Lots on the Above)
Also

WAYNE'S EGG MASH
WAYNE'S 26% SUPPLEMENT

BLACK LEG AND HEMMORAGHIC SERUM
CALL US FOR DAILY MARKETS

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa phone 158

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Are;You:Satisf ied With the

Coal Your Burning?

Before Condemning All Coal
TRY OURS

You Get 2000Lb8...^Not a Trucker's Ton

ROBERT^COTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Rodell Coal Is Guaranteed to You

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Auditor of 'Cass County at her of-
fice in Atlantic, Iowa, until 10:00
?qC<?SC* AVt,M' °? D«»mber 10th.I'JdT for the various items of con
struction work listed below.

A certified check, drawn on a sol-
v|n* Iowa bank, in an amount 5%
of bid, made payable to the County
Auditor, shall be filed with each pro-
posal. This check may be cashed
and the proceeds retained by the
County as liquidated damages if the
bidder fails to execute a contract and
to iile an approved bond within ten
days after the acceptance of his

Plans, specifications and proposal
forms for the work- may be seen
and may be secured at the office of
the County Auditor.

All proposals must be filed on the
forms furnished by the County
sealed and plainly marked. Pro-
posals containing any reservations
not provided in the forms furnished
may be rejected, and thethe

Bids will be received for the erec-
tion ot one clay block 77'-6"x34' 0"
Maintenance garage.

Board of Supervisors
of Cass County.

By Jennie M. Ward,

Nov. 20, 1937.

The Misses Freda unTjane Seholl
oi Stuart were Sunday guests of their
mother, Mrs. Dosha V. Seholl,

iC. E. Muzzy and son, Harold, and
Donald Muzzy, wife and childrden,
all Irom Wiota, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Kirkpatrick
in Anita.

oneA marriage license was issued uue
day last week at the Cass county
clerk's office at the courthouse in At-
lantic to August Boos, 63, of Shelby
and Edith M. Taylor, 62, of Anita. '

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ 4 4 - « - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 4 - +

"God The Preserver Of Man" wil
be the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, December 12.

The Golden Text is from II Timothy
4:18, "The Lord shall deliver me from
every evil work, and will preserve me
unto his heavenly kingdom: to whom
be glory for ever and ever."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
tations from the Bible and from th
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads
"For I am persuaded, that neithei
death, nor life, nor angels, nor princi
palities, nor powers, nor things pres-
ent, nor things to come, nor height
nor depth, nor any -other creature
shall be able to separate us from th
love of God, which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord." (Rom. 8:38, 39).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "This is the doctrine of Chris-
tian Science: that divine Love cannot
be deprived of its manifestation, or ob-
ject; that joy cannot be turned into
sorrow, for sorrow is not the master
of joy; that good can never produce
evil; that matter can never produce
mind nor life result in death." (p. 304).

4 4 4 •»• 4- 4 + 4-
METHODIST CHURCH. 4
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. 4

The ladies aid will hold their an-
nual bazaar and dinner next Satur-
day, Dec. .11, in the church. An extra
good dinner for 25c. Food sale and
fancy work and a general good time.
Everyone invited. Come.

The W. H. M. S. is sending a
Christmas box to the York orphanage.
Pencils, tablets, crayolas, pens and
holders, paints, games for children
ages 10 to 12. Meeting at the home
of Mrs. C. H. Johnson Thursday af-
ternoon.

Announcement of the cantata found
elsewhere in today's Tribune.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

*• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
+ D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The ladies aid will meet all day

Wednesday at the home of Mrs. El
mira Rickel. She urges that all mem
bers of the aid be present.

" CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. H

Church School at 10:00 a. m
llasses for all ages. Frank H. Osen,

acting superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m.
Ladies aid will meet Thursday at

he home of Mrs. Flora Stone.

+ 4 - 4 4 - * - + + + 4 + + 4
NEWTON & BUDD 4

Lawyers 4
Office at Forahay's 4

Office open Tuesdays and Fridays +
or phone 137 for special appoint- 4

ment. 4
+ + 44 + + + + + + 4 4

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

Maduff s Food Market
PHONE 239WE DELIVER

THURSDAY---FRIDAY---SATURDAY SPECIALS
Country Made

No. 5 Can, 40c—No. 10

2 Dozen

2 Pounds

^ 3 Pounds

Oranges
Grapes
Prunes
Macaroni

29c
15c
19c
14cor SPAGHETTI

2 Pound Package
FULL LINE OF CHRISTMAS TREES

Attention — To School Teachers and Churches, a
Special Price On All Christinas Candy.

Lard 2
Fresh Ham
Side Pork

SPECIAL PRICE ON QUARTERS OF BEEF

Whole or Half
Pound

Pound

OLE SAYS.

The big fault with the average
American, we are not cosmopolitan
enough. Why shun individuals of an-
other race? We're another race to
hem. Especially is this related to
the Nepo. Who's responsible for his
migration into our country? Why
don't we give him a fair chance?
After all, perhaps the person who con-
demns these classes hasn't any too
much to boast about.

Among my souvenirs I treasure'
a hand decorated greeting card from
'Jack" my little Janapese brother.
Orphaned by the great Tokyo earth-
quake, "Jack" has made his way
hrough American schools. Degreec
:rom a mid-western college, he is

now associated with the royal jour-
nalistic staff in his boyhood city.

Mrs. Van Underwood had the m\
fortune to fall at her home east
Anita a few days ago, breaking i]
bone in the left arm.

Hans Moelck, local dairyman, ill
suffering from an attack of pn^ummit, I
but hia condition is reported to to|
showing improvement.

Miss Mapyl 'Clark of Atlantic was
a guest for several days the past week
at the home of 'Mr. and Mrs. Earl S.
Holton.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, sg.

Eliza Gray, Plaintiff.
Walter Beel, et al., Defendants.

To Walter Beel, et al.
•^ou *ire hereby notified that by

virtue of a special execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the D™
tnct Court of Cass County, Iowa
m favor of Eliza Gray and in rem
against Walter Beel, et a™ and the"
hereinafter described real estate, for
the sum of Three Thousand Two
Hundred Twenty-One and 10-100 Dol-
H»r8' (^Z1Ml> l did ™ thei&oLday of November, A. D. 1937, levy
on the property of the said Walte?

minors, heirs of Sarah Bee de-'

« h So,utl\east Quarter o f t h e
Southeast Quarter of Section
fa"1 ^™h'P Seventy-SewnWorth, of Range Thirtv-four
West of the 5th. P. M conffi
mg 40 acres more or 1m ac
cording to the Government 'Sur-

oorof

lat an* ™>

this 15th. day of November,

Sheriff of %£
By M. B. Parkinson,

Deputy.

to

PeteKuhl
and His Orchestra

Friday, Dec. 10|
K. P. Hall
ANITA

SARGENT MINERAL MB
ME AL, a complete balance for cor
hogs. Hartley's Produce. tf I

A WOMAN can flr« your fu
easily and maintain an even -
with KING BEE EMtera Kentnd
coal. It is clean, hot, and very""
ash. Kunz Grain Co.

We will have a car of Green
Franklin county, Illinois, e»al'
track soon. Farmers Coop.

, Anita, Iowa. ,

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 2
lc. Tribune office, Anita.

36% corn balancer can be
at the Farmers Coop. J t '

_ Corn shelling at 144 cents
bushel. See Swanson, 2% miles
of Highland. ll'l

Raven's* 40% protein hog -
Ear better than tankage alone,
ley's Feed Store.

See us for prices before
your com or grain. Phone 48.
" ' Co.

sell

WANTED:—Purebred flocks
hatching purposes. If interested,
at once. Anita Hatchery.

Don't forget the Auction sale a''
Anita Auction Co, sale barn
'riday afternoon.

WANTED:—Your dead a""1

Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone c\>
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JVetvs Review of Current Events

INDUSTRY'S PLATFORM
Manufacturers Ask a New Deal for the New Year .
Ambassadors Dodd and Bingham Quitting The.r Posts

Pictured above from left to right are Senator William Borah of Idaho,
Senator Edward R. Burke of Nebraska and Professor Henry W. Edgerton
oCornell Srsity and formerly of the antitrust division of the De-
partment of Justice, as the professor was aboutto appear before^a sub-
committee of the senate Judiciary committee The commi«ee exammed
the professor to determine whether they believed him a fit aPP°™te« l»
the Umted States Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia. He was
^pected of not believing in the right of courts to declare Jegtelattve
enactments unconstitutional. But he declared he now "£*»*
judicial review as a legitimate part of our constitutional system.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
C Wetttnt Newspaper Union.

Industry Asks New Deal
A MERICAN industry demands a

•*» new deal for the new year. In
its "platform for 1938" it asks the
government to repeal "unfair" la-
bor relations laws and "unduly bur-
densome" taxes which, it says,
threaten to reverse "a century's
trend of improved living stand-
ards."

The platform was submitted to
the National Association of Manu-
facturers by Charles R. Hook, presi-
dent of the American Rolling Mill
company and chairman of the N. A.
M.'s resolutions committee, and
was adopted by the more than 2,000
persons at the annual convention
in New York.

Asserting that "the onward march
of the American people can tie re-
sumed and continued only if Ameri-
can industry produces more so that
all can have more," the platform
declarations were grouped under
these headings:

No employer should be penalized
for failure to deal with any labor
organization organizing, supporting
or maintaining a strike for illegal
purposes, or by illegal means
among bis employees;

Employment, promotion and re-
tention of employees on the basis
of merit with due regard for length
of service;

Legal and social responsibility of
both employers and employees for
their commitments and their acts.

The platform condemned child la-
bor and urged the enactment of
federal legislation to support state
child labor laws. Enactment of
state legislation against sweatshops
also was urged.

_ To promote free domestic compe-
tition based on private initiative and
energy, the platform proposed limi-
tation of government regulation "to
the prevention of abuses inimical to
the public interest, freedom from
federal control of prices, wages and
hours," fair taxes and "constantly
increasing research to produce new
and wanted products and new jobs."

Encouragement of private initia-
tive; maintenance and extension of
sound industrial practices; equita-
ble employment relations through-
out industry; creation of new and
broader markets; constructive ef-
forts to alleviate depression effects;
sound government policies; co-oper-
ation with agriculture; peace.

Japs Enter Nanking
JAPAN'S invading armies reached

** Nanking and smashed their way
through several gates of the city's
wall. Their complete occupation of
the capital was imminent. The Chi-
nese put up a spirited defense in the
suburbs and nearby towns but it
was unavailing.

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek
and his wife were reported to have
escaped in an airplane, which must
have been a great disappointment
to the Japanese, who are deter-
mined to capture Chiang.

Diplomatic Changes
CEVERAL major changes in the

diplomatic service are scheduled
t£V w-near futUre" !t was Darnedthat William E. Dodd had resigned

- as ambassador to
Germany and in
Washington it was
said that Hugh R.
Wilson, now assist-
ant secretary of
state, would be giv-
en the post in Ber-
lin. Dodd has found
his duties difficult
because of his ad-
mitted dislike of the

\V. E. Dodd ^azi P°licies and
for some time has

been regarded as "persona non
grata" by the German government.
He was a professor of history in
the University of Chicago when ap-
pointed, and says he intends to re-
sume work on a history of the Old
South.

Robert W. Bingham of Louisville,
ambassador' to Great Britain, also

has submitted his resignation, be-
cause of ill health. His successor,
it is believed, will be Joseph P. Ken-
nedy, now chairman of the federal
maritime commission and formerly
head of the SEC.

Mr. Bingham recently returned
to the United States to undergo
treatment for malaria at Johns Hop-
kins hospital in Baltimore. The
State department expects-he will go
back to London after the holidays
to pay his official calls of farewell.

—*—
Profits Tax "Impossible"

R EPEAL of the undistributed
profits tax as a levy "impos-

sible of equitable and effective" ap-
plication to the complex and varied
pattern of American industry, is
recommended in a report published
by the Brookings institution, based
on a study of the actual effects of
the tax on 1,560 corporations.

Prepared by ̂ r. M. Slade Ken-
drick of Cornell university, in co-
operation with the staff of the insti-
tution, the study was made from
data obtained from the results of
some 3,600 questionnaires sent out
by Senator Frederick Steiwer, Re-
publican, of Oregon, designed to
provide detailed case experience on
the controversial tax as far as ob-
tainable in the first year of its op-
eration.

—*—
U. S. Steel Readjustment
'TPHE United States Steel corpora-

••• tion announced formation of a
new company—United States Steel
Corporation of Delaware—to super-
vise a number of subsidiaries of the
parent corporation.

The new corporation, which will
come into existence January 1, will
be. organized with nominal capital.
Benjamin F. Fairless will be presi-
dent of the company and all the cap-
ital stock is owned and held by the
United States Steel corporation of
New Jersey. Headquarters for the
management company will be at
Pittsburgh.

Myron C. Taylor, chairman of the
board, in announcing formation of
the new corporation, said that this
was the final move in the vast plan
of readjustment of the corporation.

^
Green Defies C. I. O.
\TIRTUALLY admitting that re-
. • cent peace negotiations between
the A. F. of L. and the C. I. O. were
a failure, President Green of the
federation in a speech in Buffalo
defied the Lewis organization and
predicted that real violence between
the two rival labor bodies may en-

Stormy Days in Capital
T> ETURNING from his fishing trip
K- in Florida waters with an in-
fected gum, President Roosevelt
was confronted with a situation
that was decidedly disconcerting.
What has been called the Roosevelt
depression was becoming still more
depressed and congress seemingly
couldn't make up its mind what to
do about it. The demand for tax
revisions that would assist business
out of the slump was insistent, and
so was the necessity of balancing
the budget. Passage of the four
administration "must" measures
appeared to be impossible during
the extraordinary session. All of
them were opposed by various blocs
of the majority party as well as by
the Republican minority.

The senate's farm bill seemed to
have the best chance to get through,
but it differed so radically from the
house measure that it was certain
a conference committee would have
to try to find a common ground.

Secretary Wallace was reported
dissatisfied with both senate and
house bills. One official close to
him said Wallace might urge Pres-
ident Roosevelt to veto any bill,
finally enacted which approximated
either the senate or house measure.

Democrats were so badly split
over the wage-hour bill that hope of
passing it before the regular session
of congress was about abandoned.
Labor, too, was divided concerning
this measure, the A. F. of L. op-
posing it and the C. I. O. advocating
its passage. The federation offered
its own version, calling for a flat 40
cents an hour minimum wage and a
40 hour maximum work week. The
house bill was finally rescued from
the rules committee by petition.
House Majority Leader Sam Ray-
burn, Democrat, Texas, went ahead
with plans to whip administration
support behind the house measure.
He said that fewer than 100 votes
would be cast against the bill in its
present form but warned that
amendments which would make its
wage-hour provisions more rigid
might shunt the measure back to
the labor committee and delay a
vote indefinitely.

Infantry Comes First
TN WAR operations on land the In-
*• fantry is still the most important
branch of the service, says Gen.
Malin Craig, chief of staff of the

army, in his annual
r e p o r t . Lessons
learned by skilled
observers of the civ-
il war in Spain and
the Chino-Japanese
war have modified
the American de-
fense program, but,
says the general, il
is still the infantry
that renders the de-
cision in the final
analysis. Airplanes
and tanks are valu-

uable auxiliaries to the infantry, bui
they cannot bring about a decision
in land operations.

Inventories of armament, motori-
zation, mechanization and equip-
ment, in the light of the lessons
abroad, show several vital needs of
the first line forces, General Craig
declared. These include better
weapons to combat aircraft and
tanks, as well as more efficient guns
for the planes and tanks.

General
Malin Craig

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
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CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.

Cartwheel Crochet Cloth

Lindberghs Come Back
A FTER two years of self-
^* imposed exile in England, Col.
and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh re-
turned to the United States. Pre-
sumably they came over to spend
the holidays at the home of Mrs.
Lindbergh's mother, Mrs. Dwight
Morrow, in Englewood, N. J. Dis-
patches from London said the
colonel also had some business to

Lesson for December 19

THE BIETH OF JESUS

LESSON TEXT—Luke 2:8-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—For unto you is bom this
ay In the city of David a Saviour, which U

Christ the Lord.—Luke 2:11.
PRIMARY TOPIC—When Jesus Came.
JUNIOR TOPIC—When Jesus Came.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC-

YOUNG "PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
God's Gift of a Saviour.

Few indeed are the stories that
will bear retelling or the books that
are worth re-reading. Rare is the
song that we care to hear more than
once. How significant then that we
come to the observance of Christ-
mas each year with hearts full of
delight in the story of the birth of
Jesus, eager again to hear the ac-
count from God's Word, and to lis-
en with attentive souls for the
;ound of the angel's song in the
Christmas music.
The birth of our Lord as the in-

carnate Saviour of men is still front
>age, headline news, even in 1937.

glad tidings of his coming still
color the thinking and living of a
world that has gone far from him,
hat lives today in hatred and en-

mity, even while outwardly recall-
ng the coming of the One who was

to bring peace on earth. We have
even gone so far that men feel that
;he way to promote peace is to use
;he sword. Until the Prince of
Peace himself shall reign there
may be no other way. But let us
be certain at this Christmas time
that the tender baby hand from the
cradle at Bethlehem has reached
our hearts and lives, bringing us
peace with God and good will toward
men.

The first seven verses of our chap-
ter, relate the coming of Mary with
Joseph to God's appointed place at
his appointed time, for the entrance
into this world of the Son of God as
the "Word" that "was made flesh
and dwelt among us" (John 1:14).
Our lesson opens with the proclama-
tion of the blessed good news to the
shepherds in the field.

I. "Unto Ton Is Born . . . a
Saviour" (w. 8-14).

Christ was a great teacher, one
whom the common people heard
gladly, "for he taught them as one
that had authority, and not as the
scribes" (Mark 1:22). He was a
leader among men, and lived a life
which was an example beyond that
of any man. But mark it well, this
was not the central and essential
purpose of his coming. He came as
a Saviour. His mother was told be-
fore his birth that she should "call
lis name JESUS: for he shall save
lis people from their sins" (Matt.

21).
It is not enough to be among the

ountless thousands who superficial-
y observe Christmas with greetings
and gifts. We must with the shep-
erds go and present ourselves in
ersonal devotion to him. If you
ave not met the Lord Jesus as your
wn personal Saviour do it now. And

if you know him, make this a Christ-
mas in which Christ is supreme.

H. "Let Us Now Go ... and See"
w. 15, 16).
Their fear changed to assurance

>y the words of the angel, the shep-
lerds at once "go" and "see."

Would that all those who he'ard to-
day did likewise. The shepherds

makes delightful pick-up Wo.v
You may van the game cow
throughout, if you prefer. pa/
tern 1570 containa chart and d!
rections for making the square.
material requirements; illustra'
tions of the square and of aii
stitches used; a photograph of thi
square; color suggestions.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coin.
(corns preferred) for this pattera
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York

Please write your name, a^
dress and pattern number plainly'

I've Heard It Said,
But Wouldn't Believe It

Pattern 1570

There's magic in this two col-
ored crocheted square—when it's
joined into a cloth or spread, it
looks like two medallions I Begin
right away on the first 8 inch
square. Its "repeats" will follow
in quick succession for it is sun-
pie to do in economical string and

Henry George of single tax
memory was noted for his in.
difference to dress, says his biog.
rapher, Louis F. Post, in "The
Prophet of San Francisco." QD
one occasion he happened to b«
the sole passenger on a sleeping
car. The negro porter lamented
to Mr. George "the po'ness or
business." The reformer was in.
spired to hand him a large tip.

Looking from the money to Mr.
George's hot over-fastidiom
clothes and then back to the num.
ey, the porter exclaimed incredu-
lously:

"Dat all fo' me? Well, you sure-
never can tell 'bout a frog till yo1

see him leap."

See What It Led To
Adam and Eve had but one fault

—curiosity; a small one to lose
Eden for.

The "man of few words" doesn't
realize how tiresome they be-
come.

A statistician in listing the com-
mon causes of fatigue in men,
overlooked a waistline of 46
inches.
Alone They're Insufficient

Memories are all right to live
on provided you have something
else.

A sharp tongue has a bitter
mind behind it.

In youth, we follow the fads for
the fun, of being in the crowd; but
they really take no hold on any-
one. " •

There are some admirable peo-
ple who never let it be known that
they are unhappy because they
are too proud to.

REE
rowci
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Take It to any,
radio dealer! See!
the new 1938 farm
radios. Choose
tbendlo you like
beat, and Mk your
dealer how yott
can lave VIJBOaa
the purchase of *
new battery radio
equipped with a

enulne Win-

Wincharger
tnrnt FREE
WIND POWER
into electricity,

reception'to form
homes. Eliml*
nates "B" batteries. Ends expensive »
chanting. Provides plenty .of free dectnaty
to run your, radio as modi as you want far
less than 60e a •year ptfwer operating coet
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sue.
"Unless settlement is reached

soon," Green declared, "the A. F. of
L. will arm its forces and turn them
loose against this raiding organiza-
tion.

"Lots of people think the reason
a settlement can't be reached is be-
cause some one has designs on dic-
tating the policy of the American la-
bor movement, and I sometimes
think this, too.

"He, or she, who launches a move-
ment which divides the house of la-
bor is an enemy of labor."

Sixty members of the United Au-
tomobile Workers of America were
arrested when they defied an order
of Mayor John L. Carey of Dear-
born forbidding the distribution of
literature in a prohibited area at the
gates of the Ford Motor company.

—"r(__

No Fraud by Mellon
*TpHREE months after his death
* Andrew W. Mellon, famous in-

dustrialist of Pittsburgh, was exon-
erated of income tax fraud by unan-
imous decision of the United States
board of tax appeals. The board
threw out the fraud charges
brought by the administration
against the former head of the
Aluminum Company of America
and, by an eight to seven ruling
slashed the government's claim for
additional taxes on MeUon's 1931 in-
come from $3,075,000 to about $750,-

I 000.

transact in America. He is asso-
ciated in an advisory capacity with
Pan-American Airways.

The landing of the Lindberghs at
New York was accomplished with
such secrecy that they almost es-
caped the notice of reporters and
news photographers. One of the
officers of the liner on which they
came said they planned to return to
England immediately after Christ
mas.

—-K—
Edgerton Backs Water
CONFIRMATION of the appoint-
.*-* ment of Henry W. Edgerton of
Cornell university as associate jus-
tice of the District of Columbia
Court of Appeals was endangered
because it was thought from his writ-
ings that he did not believe in judicial
review. However, he appeared be-
fore the senate sub-committee, con-
sisting of Senators Borah, Burke and
Van Nuys and repudiated his previ-
ous utterances. Of the power of
courts to declare legislative enact-
ments unconstitutional he said:

"I regard it as not only thorough-
ly established as a legitimate part
of our constitutional system, bul
which was intended by the great ma-
jority of the men who framed our
Constitution. I think it was properly
established by John Marshall and
I haven't the least criticism of any
court for any declaration of the
validity of that part of our consti-
tutional system."

—*__
Leviathan to Be Junked
T APAN made a bid for the Levia-

** than, huge liner seized from Ger-
many in the World war, but the
United States Lines rejected it ant
sold the vessel to Metal Industries
Ltd., of London for $800,000. It wil
go to England under its own power
and will be junked.

The Leviathan cost ten millions to
build and the American govern
ment spent more than eight millions
to recondition it; and also paid Ger
many $16,688,000 for its seizure

..before
you buy

CHAINS

might well have found all manner
of excuses for not going. They
had sheep to care for, they were
not prepared for a journey. No, the
urge was upon them "and they
came with haste . . . and found"
Jesus.

in. "When They Had Seen . . .
They Made Known" (w. 17-20).

Mary the mother of Jesus had
special reason to ponder these
things in her heart. But the shep-
herds "returned, glorifying and
praising God for all that they had
heard and seen."

"Let the redeemed of the Lord
say so" (Ps. 107:2). When we have
found the Lord Jesus we must not
simply rejoice in the satisfaction
and peace that has come to our
own souls. We are saved to serve.
The normal expression of the new
life in Christ is the proclamation of
the gospel to the ends of the earth.
Only in that spirit do we truly keep
Christmas!

To every one that sees these fines
—whether editor, typesetter, or
proofreader—whether a reader
the midst of the clamor of the great
city or in the quiet of a distant coun-
tryside, whether old or young,
whether well or on a sickbed, wheth-
er alone, far from family and
friends, or in the bosom of your
family, the writer of these lines
extends in the name of Christ a most
hearty good wish for a blessed
Christmas.

Lesson of Experience
Experience teacheth many things,

and all men. are his scholars; yet
he is a strange tutor unteaching
that which he himself hath taught.

Deeds That Make Us
Our deeds still travel with us from

afar, and what we have been makes
us what we are.—George Eliot.

Burdens
God has furnished us with con-

stant occasion of bearing one an-
other's burdens.

•More than twice the chain jnttMJfe),
greater safety every mfle-thaf» the
story of WEED economy. Insist upon
genuine WEED American Bar-Rein-
forced Tire Chains. They're the bert buy
in tire chains.

AMERICAN CHAIN * CABU COMPANY, INC.
MIDOCrOKT, OOMsKIKOT

WEED American fCHAINS



YARN

PITTING YARNS
• I Bur Direct from Mtflu&ctnnc at
I LOWEST PRICES
I FOR BVBRV TYWKW YARN
I s ~ r f f o r r i » C «
I PICKWICK YAlMIt

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Removing Tar Stains. — Tar
listains can be removed from car-
Tpets by spreading a thick paste of
rturpentine and fullers' earth over
(the affected spot. Leave ori for
[.several hours, then brush off.

• * *
Preserving Patent Leather.—

|The life of patent leather may be
prolonged by rubbing it occasion-
ally with glycerine applied with a
clean cloth.

• * *
Knitting Hint.—What a nuisance

Jit is when knitting a sleeve to
[have to go back to the beginning
land count decreases. Try, putting

snap fastener through every de-
rease rdw you knit, then de-

creases can be seen at a glance.• * •
Brighter Glass.—All glass bowls

and tumblers should be washed
warm sbapy water and then in

ilear water to which a little vine-
gar has been added.

• * *
Pudding From Stale Bread.—

iRub the stale bread into crumbs
|and then soak a breakfast cupful of

hem in half a pint of milk. Mix
one ounce of sugar, one ounce

pf cocoa powder, a beaten egg
nd a few drops of vanilla. Bake
a buttered dish until set.

[How One Woman
Lost 20 Ibs of Fat

[Lost Her Prominent Hips—
~)ouble Chin—Sluggishness

Gained Physical Vigor—
A Shapely Figure.

Kyou'refat—first remove the cause!
Get on the scales today and see

I how muchyqu weigh then get a 4 oz.
I bottle of Kruschen Salts which will
[last you 4 weeks.
1 Takeone-haMteaspoonfulofKrusch-
I en Salts In a glass of hot water in the
{morning—modify your diet and get a
I little regular gentle exercise—in 3
1 weeks get on the scales and«ote how
I many pounds of fat have vanished.
I Notice also that you have gained in
I energy—your skin Is clearer—you
' younger in body—Kruschen will

i any fat person a joyous surprise.
But be sure It's Kruschen—your

lealth conies'first
You can get Kruschen Salts from

piny leading druggist anywhere in
merica (lasts 4 weeks) and the
ost is but little. If this first bottle

aoesn't convince you .this is the eas-
'•jst SAFEST and surest way to

elp you lose ugly fat—your money
returned.

Two Kinds of Debts :
11 pay debts of honor—not honor-
Die debts—Reynolds.

Eloquent Silence
t Silence is more eloquent than

ords.—Carlyle.

[' • lAI.I.̂ ^^ .̂ _'_^^^^ ..

GOLDS
•nd

FEVER
J*®^--i*S?tF

Man the Captain
Each man makes his own ship-

wreck.—Lucanus.

IdrertisingDollar
BUYS something

or* than space and circulation
»the columns of this newspaper.

buys space and circulation
w the favorable consideration

•our readers for this newspaper
«»<» «s advertising patrons.

*'Tell

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. Pirton

XJEW YORK—If President Rafael
x ̂  Leonidas Trujillo Molina of the
Dominican republic persists hi his
impromptu war with Haiti, and
j»-ll pi-^^ spurns President
Ball Flayer Roosevelt's offer
might Solve of mediation, it is
Latin Feacf possible that they

\ might buy him off
with a fast black shortstop and a
couple of outfielders.

President Molina is a rabid base-
ball fanatic, and only last June he
was accused of stealing many of the
best players of the American negro
teams. The charges, quite violent
and vehement they were, were
made by the National Negro League
of America, comprising six teams,
and were backed up by Ferdinand
Q. Morton, New York civil service
commissioner, who is the Judge
Landis of the league.

It was asserted that agents and
emissaries of the President did re-
peatedly, by trick and device,"
snatch an ebony ball player wher-
ever they might find Him; that they
had thus cashiered some of the best
talent of the negro league. The
Pittsburgh Crawfords were especial-
ly loud and insistent in their com-
plaint.

The dictator of Santo- Domingo
learned fighting and ball playing
with the United States Marines,
with them eight years, until the end
of the period of occupation in 1924.
When he took over the country in
1930, by double-crossing old Presi-
dent Velasquez, his enemies said,
he made baseball a major detail of
his planned economy.

He helped build up the Central
American league and brought
u-jj c ___ through quite an c u ou«n JTion 'f 4, •
Army to Get ners. He throws
Star Player big parties for the

visiting teams 'at
his palace hi Ciudad Trujillo. He'll
practically call out the army to sur-
round a good ball player.

He was a farm boy when the ma-
rines came along. He worked up
in the Dominican army from pri-
vate to brigadier general, gaining
the presidency by a clever coup
d'etat. In 1933, he liquidated a
strong opposition by putting it in jail.
Several thousand exiles have for
several years maintained a junta in
New York city, led by Dr. Angel
Morales, former Dominican minis-
ter to Washington. They have ac-
cused President Trujillo of whole-
sale killings and of ruthless,, sup-
pression of all political rights and
civil rights. .

When Sergei Bensome, former
secretary of war, was murdered in
New York in April, 1935, the polit-
ical enemies of the dictator said his
agents had committed the crime.
When he became president in 1930,
at the age of thirty-seven, he was
the youngest ruler of any sovereign
state.

THE Republicans, like the Demo-
crats, go to the Grove of

Academe when they are short on
ideas. " Word from Washington is
«» m* that they are
Savants May sounding out Har-
Aid G. O. P. ris Willis Dodds,
in Comeback p r e s i d e n t of

Princeton; James
Bryant Conant, president of Har-
vard; James R. Angell, president
emeritus of Yale, and Robert Gor-
don Sproul, president of the Univer-
sity of California, for the wbrk of
drafting a comeback, program for
the party.

A former member of the Repub-
lican National committee, who still
keeps a few pipe lines open, tells
me chances favor President Dodds,
as to both choice and acceptance of
the chairmanship of the program
committee.

President Dodds, who looks and
works like Woodrow Wilson, is a
specialist in government. He has
a generally liberal slant, but has
been vigorously outspoken against
bureaucracy and has steadiy cried
down the juggernaut state. The
curse of "statism," he says, is the
world's greatest menace. He would
appear to fit into the picture of a
rejuvenated and realistic party re-
organization.

He has for years been known as
an expert on plebiscites, electoral
_ ... - . practice and mu-
Doddf Book nicjpai g o v e r n -
Saved Jersey ment. He was a
S14 000.000 technical adviserr ' in the Tacna-Arica
boundary dispute and refereed the
Nicaraguan election of 1928. Later
he saved New Jersey $14,000,000 by
a 150,000-word digest of a govern-
mental reorganization survey.

He is a native of Utica, Pa., edu-
cated at Grove City college, Pa.,
and Princeton, with a doctorate
from the University of Pennsyl-
vania. He lectured on political sci-
ence at Western Reserve, Pennsyl-
vania and Swarthmore and became
a traveling student of Latin Amer-
ica, finding there a useful laboratory
of political techniques.

Princeton made him a lecturer on
politics. It all sounds pretty dry,
but he is always alert to the human,
equation and stipples his dessicated
thesis with a dash of color.

Historic
Hoaxes

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
C Weitern Ne w«pap«r Onion.

A Bogus Declaration
r\NE day in 1930 newspaper head-
^ lines in Toronto, Canada, car-
ried this startling declaration:
"Draft of Declaration of Independ-
ence Signed by Penn, Instead of
Jeffetson, Is Fabulous Art Treasure
Now.Here." The story under those
headlines stated ihat Mrs. Ellen
Field of Stoke Poges, Eng-
land, last of the lineal descendants
of William Penn, had on her death-
bed ordered certain fabulous heir-
looms returned to America.

Among the "treasures" was a fad-
ed and blotted parchment, said to
be the original draft of America's
most famous document and pre-
sumably written by John Penn, first
governor of Pennsylvania. One word
hi that headline was quite correct
—"fabulous."

It was pronounced that by experts
who pointed out that John Penn
could not have been the author of
the Declaration for the very good
reason that he was a Tory and had
served a term in jail for his pro-
British sympathies. Moreoyer, the
minutes of the Continental congress
show that Franklin, Adams and Jef-
ferson were members of the com-
mittee appointed to draw up the
Declaration and it is a matter of
historical record that Jefferson ac-
tually wrote it.

The original manuscript has dis-
appeared (the document preserved
in Washington is an engrossed
copy). It was probably destroyed
because it was a dangerous docu-
ment to have around when the out-
come of the Revolution was still in
doubt. Further examination of the
Toronto parchment showed that the
text of it may have been a contem-
porary copy of the original draft.
But the signatures were clearly
forgeries. So the forger who hoped,
perhaps, to sell his "treasure" for
a large sum to the United States
government was foiled.

• • •
The First Bathtub

T ATE in 1917 Henry L. Mencken,
*-* "simply to haye some fun in
war days," as he later declared,
wrote a story for the New York
Evening Mail. It stated that the
first American bathtub was installed
on December 20, 1842, by Adam
Thompson in his home in Cincinnati
where he proudly displayed it 'to his
friends at a party for men and
all the guests took baths. When the
news of .this got about, physicians
denounced the bathtub as a menace
to public health. In Boston a city
ordinance prohibited its use except
upon medical advice. Virginia lev-
ied a $30 tax ori each bathtub in-
stallation and the Philadelphia city
council tried to pass an ordinance
prohibiting its use betweeen Novem-
ber and May, etc., etc.

All of this wqs written in a spirit
of "good clean fun." Then, to his
surprise, Mencken discovered that
his'"spoofing" had been taken se-
riously. Other writers began using
the "facts" in his story. Medical
men cited them as proof of the
progress of public hygiene. They
even appeared in standard refer-
ence works.

Finally in 1926 Mencken wrote an
article which was syndicated to 30
newspapers in all parts of the coun-
try, confessing the .hoax. It ap-
peared in his sixth series of "Preju-
dices" under the head of "The
American Public Will Swallow Any-
thing." But despite all his efforts
to prove the story a fake, it still
bobs up regularly and his "facts"
about the first bathtub are solemnly
reprinted as an authentic item of
American social history!

* * *
"Barberous Jokes"

COON after the bobbed hair fad
^ had spread to Germany, a num-
ber of prominent citizens of Leipsic
were surprised one day to receive
a notice, written in the florid official
German style. It said that the wom-
en of their household must pay their
"bobbed hair tax" at once. There
was a rush to the city hall where
clerks, puzzled at first by the de-
scent upon them, finally convinced
a group of anxious women that they
had been the victims of a practical
joker.

Just as puzzled, a few year.s later,
was the secretary of the barbers'
union in Chicago when he read in
the papers that his union had in-
structed him to write a letter to
Rudolph Valentino, asking him to
shave off a beard which he had
grown for his role in a movie.. Ac-
cording to the story, the' barbers'
union had passed a resolution prbf
the beard, on the ground that it
would have a tendency to influence
many young men who patterned
themselves after him, to wear such
facial ornaments. If they did that,
it would ruin the barber business
and they wanted the screen idol to
"cease and desist."

After the first story had been
printed, the secretary denied that
he had received any such instruc-
tions. He knew nothing about the
resolutions nor did he know how the
story originated. Neither did any-
one else. But some people shrewd-
ly suspected that it might have been
started by Harry Reichenbach, the
famous press agent, who was doing
publicity for Valentino at the time
and who Just happened to be in
Chicago when the stonr first «p
pearedlJi

GOOD TASTE
TODAY

EMILY'POST*
Worfcfi feramotf Aulhorfly

® Emily Pott

Shall! Wear a Hat
Vith Afternoon Dress?
PI EAR Mrs. Post: We seldom

wear formal clothes in our sim-
ple community, which fact I eon-
tend is no reason why the ladies
here may not go to evening par-
ties wearing afternoon dresses and
10 hats. Don't you agree with me?
There are several new residents
who have been turning up on such
occasions with hats on.

Answer: The general rule is if you
wear an afternoon dress (meaning
a dress not suitable for general wear
on the street) in the evening, then
you should go without a hat, but if
you are wearing a street dress, then
you should wear a hat. But whether
the hats you describe are bad form
jr not depends entirely upon their
type. In other words, if they are an
indoor type of hat, they are quite as.
suitable to wear with afternoon
Jresses as to go without. In fact,
they are decidedly a fashion of the
moment.

• • * •

// You Cannot Dance
and Talk, Leave Floor

\ O YOU think it good manners
/ for a couple to practically stop

dancing on aocrowded dance floor in
order to carry on a conversation in
which they are obviously very much
interested?

Answer: If two people can not
manage to dance and talk both at
the same tune, then I certainly
think they should find a place off
the floor somewhere to finish their
conversation.

* * *
Week-End Invitation

D EAR Mrs. Post: I am just twen-
ty-one and live with a woman

who is not a relative and also not
very broad-minded about this mod-
ern age. I'm always living in fear
that I am going to suggest doing
something wrong to displease her.
A friend has asked me to go to
New York with him over a week-
end. His older brother will be with
us on the train and I am to stay
with his married aunt, who has in-
vited me personally. May I go and
will I place my foster-mother un-
der any obligation in accepting this
invitation? I believe in this ease
that is the one point that will, annoy
her especially.

Answer: If you have received a
DEFJftFITE invitation from his aunt
and your foster-mother does not dis-
approve of this man (or of his aunt)
I can see no impropriety. in your
going to stay with her. Your ac-
ceptance of the invitation will not
put your foster-mother under any
obligation whatsoever.

• • •
Wearing Diamonds

Ft EAR Mrs. Post: My husband
*-* has given me a diamond brace-
let, which is simple in design bat
very beautiful. What I would like
to know is on what occasions is it
suitable for me to wear this brace-
let. My husband would like me to
wear it even to church, while I feel
that perhaps it is intended only to
ornament evening clothes, which
unfortunately I seldom wear.

Answer: Again the vagaries of
fashion! At the present moment
those who have diamond bracelets
wear them at practically all tunes,
although the ones that are broad
and composed of big stones are
really only suitable on formal oc-
casions, either in the afternoon ,or
evening.

• • •
Seek Local Custom

I") EAR Mrs. Post: Should the la-
•*-' dies pouring at a formal tea
wear hats? Common sense seems
to be the basis of your etiquette, and
in my humble Judgment hats at this
time do not sound sensible.

Answer: This question is best de-
cided by the arbitrary custom of
each community. In New York, for
example, a deputy hostess always
wears a hat unless she is a house
visitor, and even in this case she
is likely as not to wear one. Neither
dress or hat for a deputy hostess
should be too tailored.• • •

Shower at Home
jSEAR Mrs. Post: My sister's
1-̂  friends have asked me to give
a shower party for her at my house,
since I have better space for hav-
ing parties. The shower is being
given because a baby is expected
soon. Since they have asked me to
give it, do you still think it would
be unsuitable for a member of her
family to do this?

Answer: If the two or three who
proposed this party will send out
the invitations ori their cards, the
fact that the party will be in your
house is not important.• • •

Flower for Groom
T) EAR Mrs. Post: I am giving a
** party for a young bride and
groom, and am sending the girl a
corsage to wear at the party. Do
men wear boutonnleres on such oc-
casions and do yon think K would
be nice for me to send the (room
something too for his lapel?

Answer: It would be very nice to
•end him a flower to match hers, or
else a white or red carnation.

WMUfttnlMu

Sew-Ycfur-Own Joins Santa

P\ID you know, Milady, that
*~* Santa Claus and Sew-Your-
)wn have joined forces to make
his the brightest, charmingest
Christmas you've ever known?

Yes, it's a fact! And you who've
tried so hard to be good (and
never a little naughty) are going
.o be rewarded to the full. Gifts
by Sew-Your-Own from Santa
laus to you. Here's what you

may expect (but remember, "Do
not open until Christmas").

You're in line for personalized
gifts this year, lucky lady, and
what could, be closer to your
heart's desire than a velvet house-
coat—nothing indeed (Sew-Your-
3wn knows every girl's weak-
ness). So keep your fingers
crossed and say a Jittle prayer
hat December 25th will find you

merry^, cozy and beautiful in this
'estive young fashion.

Darling and Practical.
For Miss Keep-the-Home-Beau-

tiful we've specially designed a
Dair of really different aprons.
Dne is the kind to wear when ac-
tually doing kitchen chores, the
other is a dressy model—so pret-
ty you will make a darling host-
ess. Sew-Your-Own sends these
out in one package but Santa may
split them up, so don't feel slight-
ed, Miss K-T-H-B, if your stocking
;ives forth only one—either the
ea tune model or the all-around-
he-clock style.

If you're a very young lady you
may find Gut No. 1393 or Gift
Set No. 1423 packed neatly in your
stocking one fine morning soon.
The former, a dress plus dainty
shorts, will be a peachy combina-
tion to wear to parties when you
want to be "dressed up swell."
The Temple Trio, a hat, scarf and
"nuff set, was designed to put a
little "Hollywood" in your Christ-
mas. It's as bright and cheerful,
as you could wish for. Hope you're
the winner, little lady!

The Patterns.
Pattern 1210 is designed for

sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust).
Size 16 (full length) requires 5%
yards of 39 inch material; in me-
dium length 5V4 yards.

Pattern 1422 is designed for
sizes Small (34-36), Medium (38-

40), and Large (42-44). Plain-
apron requires 1% yards of 35
inch material for medium size.
The dressy style requires 1%
yards of 39 inch material for
medium size, plus 4 yards of ma-
chine ruffling for trimming, as pic-
tured.

Pattern 1393 is designed for
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years. Size 8
requires 2% yards of 39 inch ma-
terial.

Pattern Set 1̂ 23 is designed for
sizes Small (18 in. head size), Me-
dium (20 in. head size), and Large
(21%i in. head size). The ensemble,
medium size, requires 1% yards
of 54 inch material. ' . ...

Send your order to The Sewing'
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

New Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Fall and Winter Pattern
Book. - Make yourself attractive,
practical and becoming clothes,
selecting designs from the Bar-
bara Bell well-planned, easy-to-
make patterns.

© Bell Syndicate. WNU Service.

A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter now many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold, or bronchial irritation, you can.
get relief now with Creomulslon.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with any remedy less potent than
Creomulslon. which goes right to
the seat of the trouble and aids na-
ture to soothe and heal the inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.
. Even if other remedies have failed,
dont be discouraged, try Creomul-
6km. Your druggist Is authorized to
refund your money If you are not
thoroughly satisfied with the bene-
fits obtained from the very flrsS
bottle. Oreomulsionlsoneword—not
two, and it has no hyphen In it.
Ask for it plainly, see that the name
on the bottle is Creomulslon, and
you'll get the genuine product and
the relief you want. (Adv.)

Me Jinother
A General Quiz

1. What is the only walled city
in America?

2. Why is the sky blue?
3. What land lies closest to 0 de-

gress latitude and 0 degrees longi-
tude?

4. What was Aaron Burr's con-
spiracy supposed to have been?

5. What harbor has two tides a
day?

6. What is the length of the long-
est pipe line in the world?

7. Name a few authors who had
to wait a long tune for financial
success.

Answers
1. Quebec.
2. Because the particles of dust

which are floating in the upper
atmosphere reflect only the blue
waves of light.

3. The British Gold -Coast col-
ony is nearest.

4. To form a new empire in the
Southwest out' of Mexican or Lou-
isiana territory.

5. The harbor of Southampton,
England.

6. The longest pipe line was re-
cently built under American di-
rection across Asia Minor, and ex-
tends for a distance of approxi-
mately 1,150 miles.

7. Joseph Conrad wrote for
years before he sold a book. In
the first rune years of George Ber-
nard Shaw's literary endeavor, be
realized about $30. A. A. Milne
earaW about $100 the first year
he spent as a full-time author.

GET RID OF
BIG UGLY

PORES
PLENTY OF DATES NOW...DENTON'S
FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE HER
SKIN FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL
tanance hasn't a chance when big ugly
pore*spoU«Jdn-texhu«.M8nlovethe»oa '
nnoothnew of a fr«*h young comptadoa.
Oanton's Facial Maonwia does miracles
for unsightly akin, ugly pores disappear
skin becomes tinn and smooth.
Watea year cesvtadM tato M m bSMtf
Er*a tit* iint fair hMtaunti with Dcnton'iraold
U>BUMU mak. • ranaikabU dlifenao*. With
lh« Dntoa Magio Minor you oaa actually M*
lh« toxtai* ol your »Ua bwxm tmaothn d» by
day. Impufootkou u» wMlwd oU«a. Wriatiw

bw bnmgtt yam nUnlr MW

EXTRAORDINARY OFTCM
VMI MOM?

UuoaghM*otiamoui
«k« country M Uw
UbUW, flu* Oa DuUa Utglo ,
you wkai yoax aUn cpwdalM MM) . i .aTfc*
oalySU Ooa-lBtaeiloa thU i*martabU oBw.
Write today.

D E N T O N ' S
Facial Magnesia

SILCCT
MOVUOTS.IIM.
44*>-t3nlSt,
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has gone to Sum Pe-
spend the winter months

'•• daughter, Mrs. John O'Dea

sidence property occupied by
.and family on East Main
belonging to the estate
Carl Dl Millard has been

obert C. Howard for $900.00.

Morgan left the first of the
or Blythedale, Mb., where he

the winter with his sister,
H. Evans, and with other
As a young man Mr. Mor-

near Blythedale.

| Bert C. Ramua had high score
ting of the Original bridge

at Wednesday afternoon at the
Mrs. G. M. Adair on North

at Street. Guests, besides the.
, were Mrs. George F. Shaf-
Fred G. Boren, Mrs. Hattie

and iMbrs. Henry^Maduff. .

blic Sale!
decided to quit farming, I

B1 at public auction at my farm,
' west and 3 miles south of An-

miles southeast of Wiota, 2
ast of County K road, on

Wednesday, Dec. 15
nencing at 12:00 o'clock sharp

5 Head of Horses
,ack mare, 8 years old, weight
L black mare, 10 years old, weight

11300; 1 3-year-old colt, weight
11600; 1 yearling colt; 1 grey
|smooth mouth, weight 1600.

loan Shorthorn Cattle
i milk cows, most of these will

ph soon; 2 stock cdws, 1 with
lives; 6 yearling steers; 1 herd
ed .shorthorn; 4 yearling heif-

fjsmall calves.

18 Head of Hogs
vs; 16 fall pigs, Spotted Poland

Machinery, Etc.
r John Deere portable corn eleva-

Jtock Island manure spreader;
ECity corn picker mounted on
ton tractor; Deering 7-foot grain
fc Deering corn binder; Superior
I grain drill with tractor hitch;
T tractor; 3-bottom Case tractor
[John Deere stag gang plow;
blow; walking plow; 9-foot disc;
[disc; 4-section harrow; 3-section
m; Hayes corn planter; 2 Over-
Bding cultivators; 2 wagons; hay
Bnd gear; 2 broadcast seeders;
ake; 2 sets harness; bob sled;
' new Great Western cream sep-

Jr; heavy block and tackle; forge;
Ives; pump jack;.portable-engine;-
Tains; wire cribbing; saddle; wind
jer; small tools; some household
, etc.

Hay and Grain
[bushels corn.in crib; 10 tons of
hy hay; 400'bushels oats; corn

5 dozen Pullets.

-Cash. Lunch on Grounds.

LS.SOPER
p Nau, Auctioneer.
cNierney, Clerk.

Austin Becker and wife of Aber-
deen, So. Dak., and their son-in-law
and daughter, Arthur Wright and
wife of Duluth, Minn., visited in the
city the past week with their sister
and aunt, Mrs. R. H. Lantz and hus-
band. A dinner was served at the
Lantz home last Thursday in their
honor, other guests present being
R. N. Way and wife of Lewis, Wil-
liam Lantz and wife of Cumberland,
and Earl Lantz and wife and Ray-
mond Lantz and, wife of Anita.

Raymond Lantz will be Chancellor
Commander of Logan Lodge, No. 190,
Knights of Pythias, during the year
1938, having been elected to that of-
fice at a meeting of the lodge last
Thursday evening. Other officers
elected for the coming year were
Maurice Turner, Vice Chancellor; Sol-
on A. Karns, Prelate; H. G. Highley,
Master of Work; R. W. Forshay,
Keeper of Records and Seal and Mas-
ter of Finance; A. R. Robinson, Mas-
ter of Exchequer; Dr. C. H. Johnson,
Master at Arms; Harold Brehmer, In-
ner, Guard; Carl Shultz, Outer Guard;
and Henry Kuehn, Trustee.

Suf fe re rs <n

STOMACH L'LCERS
< HYPERACSDITY

DEFINITE RELIEF OR
MONEY BACK

THE

u%£?2 afiS"V"*M» «•^K^&f^MStoJ*:

BONGERS BROS.

Low Fares
Excellent Service

to
ARIZONA

CALIFORNIA
There is bright, warm, health-giving

sunshine NOW in the scenic Southwest.

Enjoy it this season by taking ad-
vantage of the low Winter fares now
in effect on the 'Rock Island.

Rock Island provides fast, frequent
train service to the inns, ranches and
hotels in Arizona-Ca'ifornia resort cen-
ters, where there are accommodations
to suit every travel budget.

. Let us help you plan an economical
healthful trip — ask today for details.

•See Rock Island Agent For
Details or Address

C. C. Gardner, G. A. P. D.,
721 Locust Street,

Des Moines, Iowa.

Your Health Problems
Answered.

By B. L. MEURER, D. C.
Adair, Iowa,

Can Chiropractic relieve a backache ?
Yes! Chiropractic is better known

for its effective relief of pains in the
back than for its relief
of any other one hu-
man ailment.

There are many
kinds of backache,
such as: fatigue back-
ache, toxic backache,
catch backache and in-
direct backache. All
of these are relieved
in a short time by the
chiropractic method in
comparison with other
forms of treatment.
Some backaches re-

quire only one adjustment while others
require several adjustments and con-
siderable time to relieve the entire
condition.

'Don't have your appendix, gall
bladder, uterus, ovaries, prostate
gland, etc., removed to cure a back-
ache. If you have the nerve pressure
removed properly in the back, the
chances are 10 to 1 no operation will
be necessary. It is the nerve pres-
sure causing the diseased condition
of the organs as well as the backache.

Mrs. Anna Sankey of LuVerne,
Iowa, is visiting in the city at the
home of her grandson, Bert C. Ra-
mus and wife.

Mrs. R. D. Vernon left Friday for
Shellsburg, Iowa, where she will spend
a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
I. F. Hayenga and family.

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
radio now on display at Lindblom
Radio and Electric Shop. We car-
ry a complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. tf

John Pearce and wife left the first
of the week for an extended auto trip
to southern 'Texas. They expect to
be gone several months and will prob-
ably visit Florida and California be-
fore returning home;

Rock
Island

ROUTE of the ROCKETS

A 12:30 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
last Wednesday afternoon by the mem-
bers of the Union club at the home
of Mrs. P. W.-Lowenburg, two miles
southwest of Anita. Mrs. Greta
Rourick was a guest. The ladies spent
the afternoon quilting.

George Jones, local manager of the
Iowa Electric Co., has gone to El-
berta, Utah, to visit his parents, L. H.
Jones and wife. While gone George
will, spend a few days with his daugh-
ter, Miss Roine Jones, in Salt Lake
City. While Mr. Jones in gone, Ken-
neth (Pete) Hoyt of Guthrie Cen-
ter is looking after the electric com-
pany's business in Anita.

Sale
To dissolve the partnership of Morgan & Johnson, we will sell

public sale, at the N. O. Morgan residence, 6% miles southwest
t Anita, 5ya miles southeast of Wiota, commencing at 12:00 o'clock, on

Tuesday, December 14
the. following described property:

6 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES
One team of geldings, coming 4 and 5 years old, weight 3000—

l»is is an exceptionally good team and well broke; 1 grey mare,
piooth mouth, weight 1600; 1 black mare, smooth mouth, weight 1250;
[team of smooth mouth mules, grey and black, weight 2700. All of
pese are good work animals.

47 HEAD OF CATTLE
I Ten milch cows, all giving milk, and will start calfing about the
pt of March; 8 stock cows; 6 heifers, coming 2 years old, will calf
pound March 1; 3 yearling steers; 15 spring calves; 4 summer calves;
pe 2-year-old purebred Short Horn bull. Most of these are good
(fade Short Horn cattle. - '

Seven brood sows; 17 fall pigs; 1 Hampshire boar.

700 Bushels of Yellow Corn in Crib. 100 Bushels of Barley. 300
ushels of Oats. 10 Bushels of Sweet Clover Seed. 3 Tons Oats Hay.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
All farm machinery is the property of S. M. Gibson, who is intend-

' to quit farming. It is all practically new consisting of a Farmall
|*20, 35 model tractor; John Deere 14-inch three bottom tractor plow;
IcCormick-Deering 10-foot tractor disc; 6-section harrow; McCormick-
*ermg 4-row tractor corn planter; 2 sets of furrow openers; McCor-
Bck-Deering mounted 2-row corn picker; John Deere single row
pn picker; John Deere 8-foot binder; new 1937 Farmall cultivator;
KCormick-Deering Farmall 7-foot mower; McCormick-Deering end-
|te seeder; John Deere 40-foot portable elevator, with horse power;
•"•inch gang plow; 2 riding cultivators; P. & O. corn planter; box

e?n; Peter Schutler box wagon; Letz feed grinder; set of ex-
°ion rims fpr FarraaH. tractor; 30 feet of 6-inch belt; 10 feet of

=n belt; 3 sets of work harness; 5 wood barrels; two 50-gallon
barrels; 2 feetf bunks; two 14-foot log chains; forks; scoops;
wagon; and other articles too numerous to mention.

*MSj—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
tl»e premise*, : ^ t|j,:/ ;

GOOD FREE LUNCH AT 11:00 O'CLOCK.

Mrs. Thos. Bailey and Mrs. M. N.
Lambertsen of Lincoln township dis-
trict No. 4 grave the second nutrition
lesson on tender cuts of meats to a
group of ten women last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. N. 0.
Morgan. A lunch of meat sandwiches,
vegetable gelatin salad, fig pudding
ahd coffee was served. Those present
were Mrs. Henry Simon, Mrs. Carl
Livingston, Mrs. Edna Bailey, Mrs.
Leonard Bailey, Mrs. Lloyd Wood,
Mrs. Merlin Mayberry, Mrs. Otto Eden,
Mrs. Charles Hockenberry, Miss Lu-
cille Simon and Mrs. Morgan.

J. F. Buttolph and wife of Ames
visited in the city a couple of days
the past week at the home of their
son, L. D. Buttolph and family.

Make it a gift for the whole fam-
ily—a Coronado Radio for Christ-
mas. A-C seta as low as $13.96.
Battery sets as low as $18.95. Gamble
Stores. it

M. M. Burkhart and wife of Atlan-
tic and Mrs. G. M. Adair and Mrs.
Chester A. Long of Anita drove to Des
Moines Saturday morning where they
spent the day.

Miss Marguerite Tierney of Mil-
waukee, Wis., has come here to assist
with the care of her mother, Mts.
Mike Tierney, who has been in poor
health for a number of months.

Christmas Trees, each ... 35c and 60c
Large Coaster Wagon ...... $4.50
No. 2 Cans Vegetables, 3 for 25c
Ask For Coupons For Free Dishes

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

While playing in the yard at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. 'D., Buttolph, a few days ago, Dix-
ie, 5 years old, accidentally got hit
in the face with a stick that caused
a wound on her forehead that re-
quired seven stitches to close. She
was playing with her brother, Dickie,
when the accident occurred.

H. G. Highley'was in Council Bluffs
a couple of days last week to see
his son-in-law, Loren Bruce, a patient
at Jennie Edmundsen hospital. Mr.
Bruce submitted to an operation for
a ruptured appendix and although his
condition was considered very ser-
ious for a few days, he is reported to
be showing improvement now.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

A business meeting of the Anita
chapter of the Red Cross was held
at the town hall last Wednesday ev-
ing. Mrs. Floyd Dement was elected!
president of the chapter for the com- I
ing year; Ed. L. Newton, vice presi- !
dent; Mrs. George O. Smither, sec- j
retary; and W. T. Biggs, treasurer, j
The local chapter has 36 members.

•Thomas Nelsen, wife and son, Tom-
my, of Ruthven, Iowa, visited last j
week at the home of his parents,
Hans Nelsen and wife, and with other
relatives ' and friends. Mrs. John
Christensen returned home with them j
after being at the home of her daugh-'
ter, Mrs. Marvin Nelsen, for three
weeks, helping with the house work
while Mrs. Nelsen was in the hos-
pital.

The members of the LANB dinner i
and bridee club were guests last Fri- j
day evening of .Mr. and Mrs. M. M. !
Burkhart at their home at 801 Hazel
Street in Atlantic. A covered dish !

dinner was served at 7:00 o'clock and i
the evening was spent playing bridge. ]
High scores at bridge were held by
Mrs. G. M. Adair and Chester A. Long.
Traveling prizes were won by 'Mr. and
Mrs. Long.

TODAY-The Big Day
MATINEE at 2:3O

Edna May Oliver and Maureen O'Sullivan
In a Streamlined Comedy Hit Entitled

"My Dear Miss Aldrich"

SAT. & SUN. DEC. 11 & 12
F R A N K C A P R A ' S G R E A T E S T !

it Popular
Prices! From the

Man Who Gave
>u Mighty

o m e s H i l t o n
ROBERT RISKIN

ALSO ROBERT BENCHLEY SHORT & NEWS

Will Garside and wife, Chas. Dres-
sier and wife and W. F. Budd, wife
and son, Frank, .spent Sunday in
Bagley with Glenn McCall and family
and Mrs. Isabell Joy. Others pres-
ent were Fred F. Joy, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Leatrice, of Churdan, Iowa,
and Carl Krauth, wife and baby son,
Robert Dean, of Massena. Sunday

The members of the Contract bridge j Robert Scott, of the Anita Lum-
club were 7:00 o'clock dinner guests
last Thursday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Bell at their home on West
Main Street.- The ladies received the
high score at the bridge session fol-
lowing the dinner.

At her home on East Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Andy
Miller entertained the members of
the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Addi-

was the 80th. birthday anniversary tional guests were Mrs. A. J. Kopp,
of Mrs. Joy, and she was the guest
of honor at the family dinner.

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As I am going to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my

residence, 4 miles southwest of. Anita, on the old Bill Edwards place,
commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Monday, December 13
the following described property:

10 HEAD OF CATTLE
Four milch cows, to be fresh in the spring; 4 stock cows, with

calf; 2 summer calves.

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and Mrs. Fan-
nie Young. 'Mrs. Herbert Bartley
was high scorer at bridge.

Mrs. Fred G. Boren entertained the
members of the Friday bridge club at
her home on Chestnut Street last
Thursday afternoon. High score at
bridge was held by Mrs. Henry Ma-
duff and guests, besides the mem-
bers, were Mrs. R. M. Needles, Mrs.
J. W. Morrison and Mrs. George F.
Shaffer.

ber Co., was a business caller in Good-
land, Kan., the last of the week.

Chas. H. Bartley and wife re-
turned home the first of the week from
an auto trip to Appleton 'City and
Henderson, Mo., and to a number of
places in Kansas.

Charley Smith and wife of Arnolds
Park, Iowa, visited in the city over
night one day last week with Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Bell. The Bells and
Smiths are neighbors during the sum-
mer time at Lake Okoboji. The Smiths
were enroute to southern Texas to
spend the winter.

666
Liquid, Tablets

Salve, Nose Drops

checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

first day
Headache, 30 min.

Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

SMOOTH MOUTH GREY MARE, WEIGHT 1500.

[organ & Johnson--S. M. Gibson
nk Bar°er & Herman Nau, Aucts. C. B. Parker, Clerk.

SOW AND NINE FALL PIGS.

200 Bushels Yellow Corn. 75 Bushels of Oats. Quantity of Hegari
Fodder. About 12 Tons of Oats Straw.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
John Deere high lift gang plow; John Deere corn planter, with

80 rods of wire; McCormick-Deering disc; 4-seetion lever harrow;
riding cultivator; endgate seederj box wagon; set of harness and
collars; M'cCormick-Deering cream separator, new; power washing

'. machine; Monarch range, good as new; heating stove; oil stove;
9x12 linoleum rug; Aladdin lamp: lawn mower; bed; dresser; dishes;
cooking utensils; and othev articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
frpm the premises. .

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

Henry Riedeman
HERMAN NAU, Auctioneer. LOUIS RIEDEMAN, Cerk.

WOVEN WIRE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; ACME FEEDS.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Specials For Balance
Of This Week

PORK ROAST, shoulder, per pound .20c
FRESH HAM, center cuts, per pound 25c
LARD, pure leaf or home rendered, pound 14c
OYSTERS, quart 50c Pint 25c

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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USSIA'S DEMOCRATIC ELECTION
nnmiinistic U. S. S. R. Prepares to Enfranchise 100 Million Sub-

jects This Month—If the Pencils Hold Out!

' • • . . ' , ' ' All photos from Sovfoto*
on an equal basis with their sisters throughout Russia, these collective farm women are amour the

erless Soviet residents participating in the epochal, gigantic election.

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE

)MMUNISTIC Russia is trying to be democratic. But her
J efforts may fail for want of pencils! <

month an estimated 100,000,000 voters are balloting
country that covers one-sixth the world's land area. They

. select representatives for village, regional, province, area
I Supreme Soviets. Most of them are voting for the first time,

threats are heard against & : — —
t Timber Commissariat for al-

trying to "wreck" the elec-
The pencil shortage could

been avoided through proper
Russia's forest resources,

se, a serious paper shortage
|ballots) is blamed on the same

While -school children use
in the emergency, every So-

jjagency but .the Timber Conj-
ariat is apparently straining to

the election, succeed.
why this great effort? Rus-
"most 'democratic" election

probably cause Nicolai Lenin,
• of Bolshevism, to turn in his

It is the perfect antithesis
specially-flavored brand of

dan doctrine on which Lenin
[led Soviet Russia 2Q years ago.

olshevist goal then was world
and. .abolition of democ-

Mass suffrage was scorned.
ection Is Defense Measure.
apparent about-face is a di-
esult of pressure from Ger-

Italy and Japan. Russia
| war. She must build an ade-
! national defense and this can-

done under policies of class
:tion and restricted suffrage.
man must be made to feel

t's future is his own future.
Hew era of quasi-democratic

nent is encouraging this at-
forsaking the revolutionary

|i favor of a healthy defensive
acy.

Imomentous election falls un-
ivileges inaugurated with the

rStalinist constitution." . The
granted all men and wom-
eighteen or more, "irre-

of their race, religious pro-
, trade and class extraction."

Qals and lunatics are barred,
s most "democratic" nations
gives the vote to soldiers

s, homeless and persecuted
i.,*sarist »*im*j h»V« been
I land, literacy, a happy and

us life" under Soviet role,
indson of E. P. Romashenko,
f-six-year-old Gypsy collec-

, is reading election rules
Bed relative.

ilors. They are thoroughly
* communistic doctrine and
likely to vote "right." Sim-

puffrage starts at eighteen
-stead of twenty-one as in

ountnes, because Russia's
generation has known no

|vernment than Bolshevism
"no t vote against it.

boasts the election is a
secrecy and democratic

«d themselves against an anti-ad-
ministration vote. Press, radio and
movies are under the government's
thumb and only one party—the Com-
munist—is permitted. Hence any
organized opposition to Communist
candidates will die in its youth.
Since minutes of community nom-
inating meetings must be signed by
town officials, no minor authorities
will endanger themselves by per-
mitting the selection of non-conform-
ist candidates.

Religion Enters Politics.
Moreover, Moscow has avoided

religious interference in the election
by interpreting the Stalinist consti-
tution as it saw fit. Article 56 of the
election law granted the nominat-
ing right to all "legally registered
societies." Among these are 30,000
religious communities which recent-
ly saw hope for their cause in nom-
inating and electing sympathetic
candidates. Just as their influence
became felt in pre-election cam-
paigning, Public Prosecutor Andrei
Vishinsky denied religious societies
the nominating right. "It is per-
fectly true that they are legally reg-
istered societies," he explained,
"but they do not exist in'the inter-
ests of the Soviet cause." Russia's
"democratic" election is obviously
tempered to suit the government's
interests.

Despite the rejection of church
groups as nominating bodies, thou-
sands of village priests will play
important roles on the day of election.
The recent "purge"'which brought
new Soviet administrators to the
small towns is playing into the
hands of religious bodies. These
men are strangers. Not knowing
what local candidates are sympa-
thetic to the Communist cause, they
will ask the priest's opinion, since
in most villages the priest is a
leading citizen. Thus will the priest
gain administration support for the
nominee favoring his interests!

Why Hold an Election?
If religious societies are trampled

upon and all pre-election propagan-
da favors the Communist party,
what is the sense of this mammoth
voting orgy? As in Hitler's recent
German elections, there can be but
one outpome. But it is not sheer
comedy, say the Soviet leaders. Vot-
ers may have no choice of political
parties 'or principles, but they have
free choice among men. Those they
believe the most honest and efficient
will be elected; incompetent and
corrupt officials will be ousted. How
a Mongol peasant in Siberia is to
judge the qualifications of two can-
'didates in Vladivostok, a thousand
miles distant, is not explained.

But let no one scorn modern So-
viet Russia as a backward country.
Within 25 years she may pass even
the United States in literacy. Today
only 15 per cent of her population
is unable to read and write. Her
program for youth is building a
physically-fit generation that will
probably outstrip all other nations.

There are so many amazing fea-
tures about this giant country that
the investigator goes away unable
to understand it. Russia has suf-
fered countless failures in the past
20 years, yet she has succeeded in a
surprising degree despite her fail-
UFG

Lenin's communism is probably
one of the failures, though the
"Father" himself predicted his
Utopia would be reached only via
a zig-zag course, "by three steps
forward and two steps back." Pos-
sibly the present "democratic" at-
titude is merely a temporary devia-
tion from the intended path, neces-
sitated by the encroachments of
fascism from all sides. In defense

there cannot be class hatred. Rus-
sia discovered that once before
when the hated Czarist regime
found its-subjects unwilling to play.

N Still Experimenting.
Thus today Russia employs

methods little different from those
of capitalism, so far eta the average
man or woman is concerned. An
employee of Soviet Steel enjoys
about the same status as a work-
er for United States Steel. The puz-
zle of this sprawling nation is fur-
ther complicated when we realize
that its methods are also similar to
those of fascism. Twenty years aft-
er the revolution, Russia is appar-
ently still in the experimental stage.

What, then, is the force that has
transformed her from medieval
feudalism to Twentieth century
modernity in a scant 20 years? That

The December election Is prob-
ably contrary to ideals of the late
Nicolai Lenin, "father" of Soviet
Russia.

very transformation is the most
startling fact about this startling
nation. It is Russia's one major
claim to success. She has made her
citizens so patriotic that they pity
the American woman for her "lack
of freedom." She has built huge in-
dustrial cities and changed agricul-
ture from a primitive occupation to
a scientific mechanized vocation.
She has made people interested in
their own country-by a nation-wide
system of free holidays on the semi-
tropical coast of the Black sea.

Her army, once an undisciplined
body of misfits, now challenges the
world. Where most countries must
beg youth to enter the army, Red
Russia finds military candidates en-
thusiastic. And well they might be,
for Soviet soldiers are better
clothed, fed and housed than the
masses. They receive practical and
mental education, and after their
period of service is up they settle on
one of the thousands of communal
farms maintained by the army.

Although Russia's citizenry boasts
of "freedom" and "liberty," these
things are based only on a compari-
son with their former feudal status.
True democracies do not recognize
as "freedom" any system which
progresses by compulsion for the
individual. In other words, is it "free
dom" when the ruling powers as-
sume the right to shoot, imprison or
exile all dissenters?

But proud Russia, her eyes closed
to these apparent discrepancies,
invites comparison and boasts that
this month she will hold "the
most democratic election." If the
Timber Commissariat gets around
to manufacturing pencils and ballot
paper, and if newly-enfranchised
Russians learn how to mark their
"X" in the, proper square, the elec-
tion will be a success in Moscow's
eyes. Likely it will be a success no
matter what happens, because Com-
rade Joseph Stalin isn't taking any
chances.

O Weitern Newspaper Union.

^ IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUI3T.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
C Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for December 12

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

LESSON TEXT—I John 1:1-7; Revelation
21:1-7.

GOLDEN TEXT—Our fellowship is with
the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ.—
I John 1:3.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Heavenly Home.
JUNIOR TOPIC—God's Great Family.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

—Comradeship with Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Daily Fellowship with Christ and Christians.

Fellowship—the word is rich in
meaning, even as it concerns the
ordinary relationships of life. It
speaks of the association of man
with man in a common enterprise,
a sharing of problems and of vic-
tories—a partnership. Such rela-
tionships are very real and helpful.
They'lead to friendships which bind
the hearty of men together in noble
purpose and in tender consideration.

It is, however, a long step for-
ward when we add the prefix "Chris-
tian" to "fellowship." For by so do-
tog we not only bring men into the
most glorious partnership with each
other but we do two other very im-
portant things: (1) we limit those
eligible to this fellowship to those
who are followers of the Lord Jesus
Christ; and (2) we broaden the fel-
lowship beyond the association of
men with each other, and bring
them into the circle with Christ.
What a high and noble fellowship 1
Do you belong? Christ says, "I am
the door: by me if any man enter
in he shall be saved" (John 10:9).

Our Scripture -selections for today
are from two books of the Bible.
Both speak of an eternal Christian
fellowship but the first stresses its
present expression in a life of holi-
ness and the other its future of
blessed communion.

L Christian Fellowship—Now (I
John 1:1-7).

The First Epistle of John presents
fellowship with God as depending
on three things "which form in their
combination a very beautiful picture
of truth-. . . God is light (1:5),
hence fellowship with God depends
on our walking in the light. God is
righteous (2:29), hence fellowship
with God depends on our doing
righteousness. God is love (4:7, 8),
hence fellowship with God depends
on our possessing and manifesting
love" (James M. Gray).
' Every clause and phrase of the

passage before us is so full of
spiritual truth that it should have
our full time but we must limit our-
selves to pointing out one outstand-
ing fact; namely, that Christian fel-
lowship is made possible because
we have a Saviour, the Lord Jesus
Christ. ' He it is who reveals the
Father—the One in whom there is
"no darkness at all"' (v. 5). If we
follow him we must "walk in the
light as he is in the light" (v. 7).
This allows for no dark corners, no
crookedness in word or act, no back-
biting nor evilspeaking.

Let us open the hidden recesses of
the heart to the light of God ^and
put every evil thing under the
"blood of Jesus Christ which
cleanseth us from all sin" (v. 7).

H. Christian Fellowship—for Eter-
nity (Rev. 21:1-7).

Our present communion with God
and with one another is most pre-
cious—but how often it is marred
by sin and disturbed by the wicked-
ness that surrounds us in the world.
We look forward to that day when
we who are the followers of Christ
shall be delivered not only from the
penalty and the power of sin, but
also from its very presence.

There will be "a new heaven and
a new earth" from which every evil
thing has been taken away, in
which all has been renewed in
righteousness. Then will come the
glorious consummation of all things
when God shall come to "dwell with
them and they shall be his people,
and God himself shall be with them
and be their God" (v. 3).

That communion shall never be
disturbed by the falling of any tear.
There will be no mourning, no
crying, no pain (v. 4). Little won-
der that these words have been the
comfort of God's people in their
darkest hours. They are not the
futile words of human solace. They
come from the .eternal God.

Three questions have intrigued
the curiosity of man: (1) Where did
I come from? (2) why am I here?
and (3) where am I going? The
Christian is the only one who has a
satisfying solution for the problem
of the origin of all things, "In the
beginning God"; a reason for the
existence of all things, "To me to live
is Christ"; and a satisfactory con-
summation of all things, "And God
himself shall be with them." It is
a great thing to know Jesus Christ
as Saviour and Lord.

True Religion
True religion extends alike to the

intellect and the heart. Intellect is
in vain if it lead not to emotion, and
emotion is vain if not enlightened
by intellect; and both are vain if
not guided by truth and leading to
duty.—Tryon Edwards.

Values
I am told so many ill things of 8

man, and I see so few in him, tha,i
I begin to suspect he has a real but
troublesome merit, as being likely
to eclipse that of others —Brvyere

RuthWyeth Spears

Make This Attractive Ottoman.

'"'IET a wooden box from the gro-
~ cer. It should be about as

ong as the width of the chair with
which the ottoman is to be used.
The depth of the sides should be
'our inches as shown here at A.

The legs should be made of two
>y two's or you may have a set of
nicely turned legs from an old ta-
)le or other piece of furniture
:hat may be cut down to the right
ength. Fasten in place with long
screws through the corners of the
*ox as shown here at B.

About half a bat of cotton will
36 needed. Put five or six layers
of the cotton on the top, cutting
,he first layer about four inches
smaller all around than the top
of the box. Place it in the center.
Cut the next layer a little bigger
and the others still bigger until
the last one is the same size as
the top. Now, cut a layer of cotton
to go over the top and down over
the ends as at C and another to
go over the top and down the sides
as at D.

Cut a piece of heavy muslin to
fasten tightly over the cotton. Cut
the corners of the muslin as at
E. Sew with heavy thread as at
F and then tack as at G.

To make the cover, stretch the
top tightly over the muslin and sew
it along the sides through the mu3-
lin, then make a straight four-inch
band to go "all around and add the
ruffle to it.

Every Homemaker should have
a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book,
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of
step-by-step directions for making
slipcovers and dressing tables;
restoring and upholstering chairs,
couches; making curtains for ev-

ery type of room and purpose.
Making lampshades, rugs, otto-
mans and other useful articles for
the home. Readers wishing a copy
should send name and address,
enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs. Spears,
210 South Desplaines St., Chicago,
Illinois.

Tavotlte Xecyae

Pumpkin Costard a Real Treat.
THREAT the family to a pump-
•"• kin-custard as a change from

the usual pie. Canned pumpkin
is suggested because it is already
cooked, mashed and ready to use,
which saves considerable time
and energy. Bake the custard in
a basin, not too large or too deep.
A good size would be one which
holds a1 quart.

Pumpkin Costard.
2 cups canned ft teaspoon ginger

pumpkin Vt teaspoon nutmeg
% cup sugar, part 1 teaspoon salt

brown 3 eggs
1 teaspoon cinnamon 214 cups milk
>,'» teaspoon cloves

Beat pumpkin thoroughly with
dry ingredients. Beat eggs slight-
ly, add to milk and combine with
pumpkin mixture. Pour into bak-
ing pan, set in a pan of water
(% inch deep on pan), and bake
for about 43 minutes in a moderate
oven (375 degrees), or until a knife
comes out clean when inserted
in the center. Chill before serv-
ing, unmold onto chop platter, and
garnish. --

MARJORIE H. BLACK.

TRADl
MOVIE

MAR*.

Be considerate! Don't cough in the movies. Take along a box of
Smith Brothers Cough Drops for quick relie£ Black or Menthol—5^.

SmHbBros.GoaghDropsaretbeonIydropscontttningVITAMlNA
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infections.

A Resolution
Shall we make a new rule of

life from tonight; always to try
to be a little kinder than is neces-
sary?—James M. Barrie.

Perfect Virtues
Industry, economy, honesty and

kindness form a quartette of vir-
tues that will never be improved
upon.—James Oliver.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

Took* like the scrub team's in a huddle.
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FA PLANS FOR
CHRISTMAS SEASON

_ i

and Merchandise Prizes Will Be
Given Away, «nd Children Will

Be Entertained mt Free Shows
•ad Treats From Santa.

| The committee of the Greater Ani-
' announces this week that

will to a number of activities
B incident to the Christmas uea-

including * couple of free picture
ows for children, the distribution
cash and merchandise prizes, and'

from Santa Chuis with treats
• the children.
ash and -merchandise prizes will be

away on the afternoons of
ay, Dec. 21, and Thursday, Dec.

Free picture shows for the child-
i will be held at the Rialto Theatre
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 18, and
Friday afternoon, Dec. 24. The

bws will start at 1:00 o'clock each
noon. On Friday afternoon Santa
has promised to visit the thea-

ith treate for the children,
ored lights have been strung

the street In the business sec-
which adds much to the Yule-
spirit. The different stores and

housef1 are >ll decorated for
Christmas, season and stocks of

chandise are very complete for
shoppers. Knotty gift

blems will become simple for those
> do their CbMltmaB shoppinghere
year. Every Anita store, pre-

ing for the biggest Christmas trade
!recent years, has outdone itself in

the most complete gift mer-
in many years. No matter

at the gift, you can buy it in Anita

[Christmas programs are being ar-
nged by the different Sunday Schools

churches. On Sunday .evening,
, 19, a robed choir assisted by
junior vested choir will present

cantata, "The -Music of Christ-
at the Methodist church. The

ata is under- the direction of Miss
athleen Prath*r. Regular Sunday

1 programs will be held on Fri-
' evening, Dec. 24.

[Besides the two free shows for the
lildren at the Rialto, some of the

on's outstanding features will be
own during the holiday season. "The

jit Parade" comes to the theatre on
fednesday, Dec. 22; a double attrac-

"Fight For Your Lady" and an
flgar Bergan and the one and only

rlie McCarthy production on Sat-
ay and Sunday, Dec. 25 and 26;

[ill American Sweetheart," on Wed-
ay, Dec. 29; and "The Bride Wore

on Saturday and Sunday, Jan.

tern Stars and Masons
Hold Annual Elections

[The annual election of officers for
coming year w«re held this week
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, O.

S., and Obedience Lodge, No. 380,
P. & A. aw. The Star election

ok place at the meeting of the
[lapter Monday evening, and the Ma-

election was held Tuesday even-
. Officers elected in the two lodges
as follows:

Eastern Stars.
[Mrs. Fred Scholl, (Worthy-Matron;

T. Biggs, Worthy Patron; Mrs.
V. Robinson, Associate Matron;

G. Boren, Associate Patron;
Herbert Bartley, Secretary; Mrs.

unnie Young, Treasurer; Mrs. A. A.
phnson, Conductress; and Mrs. Glen
oper, Associate Conductress.

. _. Masons.
pFred Scholl, Worsnipful Master;
'ttymond Laartz, Senior Warden;

cjl G. Budd, Junior Warden; W. T.
Secretary; Edl L. Newton,

arer; and W. F. Budd, Trus-
for three years.

"Live, Love and Learn"
at Rialto Satarday-Sunday

Mirthful entertainment with triple-
powered value indicated in its title
comes to the Rialto Theatre Saturday
and' Sunday evenings in the picture,
"Live, Love and, Learn."

Robtert Montgomery and Rosalind
Russell, both favorites of the screen,
have co-starring roles, Montgomery
as a gay devil-may-care artist of
Greenwich Village, Miss Russell as
a dmgHbnr trtt society.

Through her love for him she gives
up the 400-more-or-less of her set and
goes to live in a garret with a north
ight, near a delicatessen and a Chinese
laundry in the throbbing heart of the
village. Here, • adventure overtakes
;hem and for a while shatters, their
romance.

But true love and heroic measures
combine to restore them to one an-
other's arms and the lofty studio room.
Montgomery goes back to his easel
and rebuilda the career that almost
slipped when they parted. The story
is amusing and has its moments of
drama, but it is largely intended for
laughter and unquestionably gains its
point at every move.

Robert Benchley, humorist and more
recently an actor, plays an excellent
part. Others who stand out in the
cast include Helen Vinson, Mickey
Rooney,/Monty Woolley, E. E. Clive
and Charles Judels.

Mickey 'Mouse iCartoon.
On the j>rogram for Saturday and

Sunday evenings will be a Mickey
Mouse cartoon entitled, "Pluto's Quin-
tuplets;" also the regular news reel.

'-" Gene Antry Picture.
No more fitting title could be chosen

for Gene Autry's current picture than
"Public Cowboy No. 1," feature at-
traction at the Rialto this (Wednes-
day) evening. It presents Autry as
an ultra-modern cowboy who uses
streamlined technique in detecting and
apprehending modern cattle rustlers.

The story deals with Autry's ati
tempts to disprove the cocky boasts
of the town's wise guys that they
know how to enforce the law bet-
ter than the sheriff. Rustlers have
been plaguing the ranch lands, rustlers
who-operate with refrigerator trucks
directed by short wave radio instruc-
tions broadcast from a -plane.

To add to Autry's annoyance, the
lovely young girl proprietor of the
local newspaper sides with the wise
guys, and is instrumental in bringing
some high powered detectives to town
to succeed where Gene and his pals
failed. Needless to say, Autry shows
them up, but his methods are enter
taining and highly diverting, and re-
plete with thrills.

Smiley Burnette plays his custom
ary comedy role, and other supporting
parts are taken by William Farnum
James C. Morton, King iMojave, .Frank
ie Marvin and Maston Williams.

In addition to the feature the pro
gram this evening will include the
current release of "March of Time;
also a miniature, "Just a Spark."

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday
California Sunkist

2 Dozen

Thompson's Seedless—New Crop
.,.,,. ::;:-i , . .„ . ; . 2 Poundsi', '•/& '.-,*, •••

Hershey's Breakfast
Pound Can

GWC at 25c — Tall Corn at
(Cut Glass Tumbler, Ic Each)

GWC -̂  6 Box Carton

49-lb. Bag of Omar

Cocoa

Coffee

Matches

Flour

Nut Margarine Gwc -

Rice

Sugar

Candy
Pecans

16c

13c

19c

Extra Fancy Briardale
3 Pounds

Either Brown or Powdered
3 Pounds

Crystal Cut Christmas Mixed
2 Pounds

Large Polished Paper Shells, 25c
Med. Size, 2-lbs. 35c— Small, 2-lbs.

$1.79
Spread 2QC

19c
20c
25c
25c

I

SPECIAL PRICES ON CHRISTMAS CANDY
TO SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES.

Will Present Cantata at
Methodist

November Liquor Sales at
Anita Store $2,586.63

Total sales at the Anita state liquor
store for the month of November to-
taled $2,586.63, according- to the month-
ly bulletin of the Iowa Liquor Con-
trol Commission issued from their of-
fice in Des OVToines the first of the'
week. This was an average daily
business of $107.77 for the 24 days
that the store was open for business.
Sales for October at the local store
amounted to $2,299.92.

Total gross sales at all of the 161
state stores for the month of No-
vember amounted to $986,776.57 com-
pared with October sales of $947,858.38.

Sales at the other state stores for
November in this part of the state
were as follows: Atlantic, $5,851.91;
Audubon, $3,767.13; Stuart, $3,155.74;
Avoca, $3,506.14; Griswold, $1,364.78;
Villisca, $2,493.95; Corning, $3,096.43;
and Greenfield, $2,544.00. 48 stores
in the state had total sales for the
month smaller than the Anita store.

For the year ending June 30, 1937,
sales at the Anita store amounted to
$24,436.75. Cost of sales was $17,-
396.21, leaving a gross profit of $7,-
040.54. Operating expenses of the

Twenty members of the Rose Hill local store were $2,673.16, leaving a
Circle met Monday afternoon at the net profit of $4,367.38. ^v During the
home of Mrs. Prank Mitchell on Elm
Street. Mrs. Henry Maduff was as-

Carl Miller Fixing Room
ior Lockers

CORN LOANS. .

We are prepared to make corn
loans in this territory. No mois-
ture test, no delay. Come in and
.see us if interested.

Anita State Bank.

[Kenneth (Rety TBtell and wife have
pne to Corning,- Sphere, he has ac-
Pted a position with the Selby

luce (Co.;, He had been working
the Smitljiei'|»roduce« Co. M»ss

JMleen Herrick, a sister of Mts. Bell,
Companied them to Corning and
111 attend high school in that town.

Henn Holmes and wjf•. of Gwthrve
nter drove to New 'Qrteana, La., tjhe
' of the week where Monday they

her sister, Mrs/Ted Johnston,
is returning to Iowa from Bollv-

|So«th America, where she and her
fband have been living for the

sishnit --hostess. Following the busi-
ness meeting, games were played and
an exchange of gifts was enjoyed.
Russell Osen favored with a recita-
tion. At the close of the afternoon
a lunch was served by the hostesses.

Funeral services were held in Coun-

year 366 individual liquor permits
were issued which 'brought in $366.00.
$752.62 was charged against the lo-
cal store for the central office and
warehouse overhead in 'Des Moines,
leaving the net income of the store
$3,980.76.

Tom Burns, manager of the Anita
store, was paid a salary of $1,200 for
the year. was paid for extra

cil Bluffs Sunday afternoon for thej help. Rent on the room, with water
late Loren B. Bruce, 60, who passed
away in a hospital in that city fol-
lowing an operation for a ruptured
appendix. Years ago he was a resi-
dent of Lincoln township? and while
here was married to Miss Elsie High-
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Highley- A barber, by trade, he had

furnished, was $300.
On June 30, 1937, liquor in the

store was invoiced at $2,961.06, fix-
tures at $1,196.28, cash funds $65,
and on deposit in the Anita State
Bank, $871.57.

Expenses charged against the store
for the year, besides those already

been following his profession in Coun- mentioned, included $95.80 for print-
cil Bluffs for the last 25 years. His
wife survives him.

Fire in the home occupied by Mr.
'Mrs. Harold (Stub) Smith on

Main Street in Wiota caused consider-
able excitement about 8:00 o'clock
Friday morning. Sparks from a stove
pipe elbow in an upstairs bedroom
ignited the wallpaper and some cloth-
ing Caught fire. The Wiota volunteer

— • •*• WWU 41Y(I1K A.V* v"*- i "*•& ° _ ''*j_ 1

three years. Mr. Johnston will ftre department managed to control
n to the States in a few weeks, j the flames, but not before a hole was
they will make their future home burned in the roof and some of the

ing: postage, $42; light and heat,
$161.91; telephone, $1.05; freight
$2.30; depreciation on equipment
$138.74; repairs on building, $3.26;
repairs on fixtures, $27.27; federal li-
cense, $25; breakage, $1.34; and sun-
dry items, $48.03.

Mrs. Chas. Campbell was hostess
to the members of the Pinochle club
on Tuesday evening of last week
The party was held at the home o:
Mrs. Carrie Reynolds. Guests, be-
sides the members, were Mrs, Ruby

Carl H. Miller, proprietor of Mil-
ler's Meat Market, has rented the
room on the south side of Main Street
formerly occupied by Neff's Hardware
and later by the Beatrice Implement
Co. for a few weeks,, and will move
is market from its present loca-
ion to. the new location within the

next few weeks. The reason he is
making a change in locations is due
o the fact that he is installing a
faster refrigerated locker system, and

needs a large room to accommodate
;he locker.

The locker system which Miller's
tfarket is installing is one that is

new, modern, permanent, sanitary and
safe. It will afford individual, long
time protection for meats, fowl, fish
and many fruits and vegetables at
a very low cost. The locker system
las been installed 'already 'in a num-
>er of nearby towns.

Since the beginning of time not
only necessity, but natural animal
nstinct has caused man to safeguard
ilia food and to store away his var-
ious rations when they were in season
to be provided with a means of exist-
ence during the seasons when food-
stuffs -xwere .unobtainable or scarce
and prohibitive in price.

The thrifty housewife has long
since used canning, salting and other
packing methods to store away her
meats, vegetables, fruits, etc., when
nature provided plentifully, for use
during what we all know as "off
seasons."

True, the old preservation methods
did not provide the same delicious,
fresh flavor, but it at least provided
an able substitute. Now comes the
refrigerated storage locker to elim-
inate the losses through spoilage.
The labor, drudgery and expense of
canning is a thing of the past for
one who has access to locker ser-
vice. Sweating hours over a hot
stove are eliminated and it provides
fresh frozen protection for nearly
all the items that contribute to our
existence.

As considerable expense is entailed
in the installation of a refrigerated
locker system, it is essential that
everyone in the community, farmers
and townfolk, cooperate with Miller's
Market in their undertaking and rent
one of the individual lockers for their
personal use. •

A cantata, "The Music of Christ-
mas," by Ira B. Wilson, will be pre-
sented Sunday evening at the Metho-
dist church by a robed choir assisted
by the junior vested' choir. It will
be given under the direction of Miss
Kathleen Prather.

The program will be as follows:
Call to Worship, "0 Come All Ye

Faithful," combined choirs.
"Prologue," choir.
"Holy Night," choir.
'"The First Christmas Carol," duet

by Mrs. Julia Bohning and Miss Mau-
rine Turner.

"He Shall Feed His Flock," alto
solo by Miss Mildred Eshleman.

"Come Thou Long Expected Je-
sus," bass solo by Raymond Barber.

"O Little Town of Bethlehem," wo-
men's chorus.

"Good Tidings," soprana solo by
Miss Hilda Hiatt.

"To Bethlehem Draw Near," mixed
quartette, Mrs. Julia Bohning, Mrs.
Joe Vetter, Ted Bell and A. B. Stone.

"Glory to God," women's three part
chorus and choir.

"The Magi," men's chorus.
"Little Lord Jesus," soprana solo

and junior choir; solo, Mrs. Bohning;
obligate chorus by junior choir.

'The Lullaby Hymn," mezzo sopra-
na solo and trio; solo, Miss Bessie
Bell; trio, Miss Eshleman, Miss Hiatt
and Mrs. Vetter.

"In Our Hearts," tenor solo by
Ted Bell.

"The Living Song," choir.
Free will offering.
Benediction, Etev. D. B. S. Prather.
Benediction Response, choir.
Other members of the senior choir,

besides those mentioned .above, are
C. H. Bartley, Eric Osen, S. G. Jewett,
Miss Ruth Ruggles, Miss Marine
Daughenbaugh, Mrs. Jens Rasmussen,
Mrs. Wesley Johnson, Mrs. F. D.
Weimer, Miss Nora Harris and Mrs.
Prather.

Members of the junior choir are
Barbara Jean Rhoads, Kathryn Weim-
er, Faye BJendricks, Marilyn Garlock
Dean Coon, Gretchen Daughenbaugh
Carmen Coon, .Betty Karns, Helen
Garlock, Shirley Bohning, Shirley Lin
for, Ella McDermott, Mildred Parrott
Ruby Robison, Junior Karns, George
McDermott, Jack Highley, John Ras-
mussen, Jean Rasmussen, Joan High
ley and Danny Osen.

MANY CASS ROADS
IMPROVED IN 1937

Record Road Building Program Cart
ried Out in Cas» County During

the Past Year, With 18.45
Miles Hard Surfaced.

N Place in this country The ladies woodwork was damaged. Mr. Smith's i Biggs, Mrs. Guy SteinmeU and Mw
I daughters of Mavor and Mrs I clothing was all burned. The house] A. V. Robinson. Mrs. Azel S. Ames

Jenkins. ' is owned by Henry Eggerling. held the/high score.

Services Hell Monday For
14-Year-Old Junior Lees

Frank Lees, Jr., 14-year-old son o
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lees, died a
the'family home early Saturday morn
ing following an illness extending ove
the past three years with osteom
yelitis, a disease of the bone. H
was born in Anita on IFeb. 17, 1923.

The boy, who had been unable t
attend school on account of his ill-
ness, had submitted to several op-
erations at the University hospital
in Iowa City, and had been under the
constant care of the family physician.

Improvement of Cass county's sec-
ndary road system has been carried
n this year at a pace which ^ has
lever before been equalled in this
ounty. Surfacing, grading and bridg-
ng has been extensively carried on
in order to give the people of the cpun-
y as good a road as funds will per-

mit. 'Many favorable remarks have
een made of the fact that the tax-
>ayers of the county were receiving
heir money's worth of good roads.
County Engineer Barrel! N. Blake

reports that six miles of trunk road
were built to permanent grade and
8.45 miles were surfaced. The local
r trunk roads came in for their share
f the construction work in view of
he fact that 28.0 miles were built
ermanently and 3.9 miles were sur-
aced or resurfaced to the cemeteries
ocated in the county.

Improvements which were charge-
ble to this year's construction work
nvolved: 1.7 miles surfacing on trunk
oad "K" from U. S. No. 6 north;
.25 miles grading and bridging over
tie Troublesome Creek bottom north
>f Wiota; 5.5 miles surfacing on the •

Elk Horn road; 3.0 miles surfacing
the West Sixth Street road m At-

anic; 3.0 miles surfacing on trunk
oad "L"; 2.26 miles grading and
ridging on trunk road "L" near

Lewis; 3.0 miles surfacing on trunk
road "H" from Fletcher Chapel east;

5 miles grading and bridging on
trunk road (<K" south of Cumberland
which completes this road'from Cum-
>erland south to the Adams county
line; and 2.25 miles surfacing from

Cumberland south on "K".
Some of the larger improvements

chargeable to the local road fund are
as follows: 2.0 miles of grading and
bridging in Benton township on the
Troublesome 'Creek bottom; .5 mile
grading and bridging in Grove town-
ship on the Turkey Creek bottom;
5.6 miles grading in Pymosa township
on the Buck Creek road; 3.0 miles
grading in Lincoln township on the
Maple Grove,road; 1.0 mile surfac-
ing in Pleasant township to the Low-
man cemetery; 1.1 miles surfacing in
Noble township to the Weirich ceme-
tery; .5 mile grading and bridging
in Union township which was held
up through condemnation proceedings,
is now being rushed to completion;
31 bridges, a number of' culverts,
grading and other miscellaneous work
has been done in all sixteen town~
ships. ;

The construction funds are required
by law to be split 65 per cent-for
trunk road construction and 35 per
cent for local road construction.

Maintenance crews have been busy
in view, of the fact that 3&8 miles
of the 960 miles in the system'have

He was a very patient, cheerful, lit- been blade-graded, sloped and shaped
tie sufferer. for drainage and to help eliminate

,He is survived by his parents; a the huge snow drifts,
brother, Phil; two half-sisters, Mrs.
Nina Bitting of Des Moines and Mrs.; plows to/^renipve snow as compared
Viola Sears of Chicago; and two half- j with three in the spring of 1936, thus
brothers, Albert and Harold Lees of will be able' to remove snow more

The county now has twelve snotir

Valley Junction.
"Bill," as he was familiarly known

here, was a good boy and liked by
everyone. He was always pleasant,

rapidly than hasv been done in. the
past.

A recent presidential letter officially
allocating $95,894.00 in labor and ma-

and many friends during his long • terials from W. P. A. funds for use
illness did numerous kind acts to on the county's secondary road sys-
help him through his affliction. tern to improve the roads by sur-

Evergreen work has been received and work has
been started on the project. This

Funeral services were held at the j facing, removing and installing cul-
I Church of Christ at 2:00 o'clock Mon- \ verts, removing fences, beating cor-
day afternoon and were conducted ner stones, clearing, grubbing, chan-
by the pastor, Rev. D. Allen Martin, nel changes and other appurtenant
[nterment was made in
cemetery.

Music for the services was furnished
by Mrs. George Smither and Mrs.
H. R. Redburn, with Mrs. W, T.
Biggs as accompanist. They sang,
'Going Down the Valley" and "Does

Jesus Care." Pallbearers were Jack
Roe, Ross Offenstine, Junior Hbf-
meister, Vernon Neiens, Donald Mc-
Intyre and Robert Crawford.

Mrs. John K. Osen and son, Lynn,
of Northvilfe, Mich., are here to spend
a few week with relatives and
friends. They are also visiting in
Menlo with her parents, (Frank Linn
and wife.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl w«nt to Stu-
art Tuesday to spend a few days with
her daughters, the Misses Freda and
Jane Scholl.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Friday evening by
the members of the C. & N. club
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben H.
Kenfield on West Main Street. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc-
Dermott.' Following the dinner, bridge
was the diversion of the evening, high
scores being held by 'Mrs. Kenfield
and Glen A. Roe.

program will tend to further next
year's work to a great degree.

Surveys have been made on 32 miles
of trunk road preliminary to the
grading and bridging of these roads
n the future.

A transfer of $19,152.93 was made
ay the board in order to reimburse
the maintenance fund for labor, lum-
ber and equipment rental which were
chargeable to the construction fund
on part of the work which has been
completed this year.

Members of the Board of Super-
visors are: D. J. Bode of Griswold,
chairman; Mike Metz of Wiota; Haw-
ley Lynch of Atlantic; F. W. Wiese
of !Mbrne; and W. H. Wphlenhaus of
Cumberland.

A small roof fire at the city water
works building at 6:00 o'clock Satur-
day evening was soon extinguished
by the city firemen. The house is
occupied by Fred Exliue. and family.
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Arrow Shirts
at

$1.95

Arrow Ties
at

$1.00
GIFTS MEN APPRECIATE

Wool Mufflers

at

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Handkerchiefs
(Boxed)

5<te

Holeproof Hose
for Ladies

79c and $1.00

Wool Jackets
Zipper

$2.95 to $4.50

Glover Pajamas
at

$1.50 to $4.50

Dress Gloves
at

98c to $2.95

Men's Socks
garters attached

55c

Hats
at

$1.95 to $3.50

CALIFORNIA WEIGHT TOP COAT
OVERCOATS

$18.50 VALUES $14.95'
20.00 VALUES 16.45
22.50 VALUES. 18.00
25.00 VALUES 19.95
27.50 VALUES 22.95

Spats
at
95c

Suede Leather
Jackets

$6.50 to $8.50

Dress Shirts
No Starch Collars

$1.00 to $1.50

Work Shoes
at

$1.98 to $4.25

Wool House
Robes

' $3.50 to $6.50

Ball Band
Rubber Footwear
for Men and Boys

Extending the Season's Greetings
to Anita and Community

Roe Clothing Co,
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

Santa Claus Will Visit Anita on
Friday, December 24th.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, all flavors, 4 for.!9c
BAKING POWDER, Calumet, 1-lb. can 21c
SOAP, P. & G., large bars, 5 for 19c
PITTED DATES, bulk, 2 pounds 25e
RAISINS, seedless, bulk, 3 pounds .23c
MINCE MEAT, bulk, ^ pounds 33c
COFFEE, Clover Farm, vacuum packed, Ib 28c
CHOCOLATE CANDY, per pound. 12c
PUMPKIN, Clover Farm, 3 No. 2 cans....... . .25c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD... . . Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .
If pot paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1937.

Miss Erma Smith and Lee Walters
spent Sunday at the home of her par-
ents, Robert Smith and wife.

Harold Lees and wife and Albert
Lees of Valley Junction, Mrs. Bertha
Dignan and Mrs. Nina Bitting and
family of Des Moines, James Ball
and wife of Osceola and Harry Fickel
aqd.?n?ife of Massena were here Mon-
day -to attend the funeral services
for Elrank Lees, Jr.

Miss Norma Knowlton, a student
nurse at the Lutheran hospital in
Des Moines, was home the first of
the week to visit her parents, Earl
Knowlton and wife, and to attend the
funeral services for her cousin, Jun-
ior Lees.

The fifteen teachers in the Anita
schools entertained the members of
the Anita school board and their
wives at a three course dinner at
the school house at 7:00 o'clock last
Thursday evening. A social evening
followed the dinner.

The W. H. M. S. of the Methodist
church met at the home of Mrs. C. H.
Johnson last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. B. W. Robison led the devotions;
Mrs. F. D. Weimer had charge of
the enigmas; and Mrs. Albert Karns
gave the lesson from the study book.
A number of school supplies were
collected to be sent to the orphans
home at York, Neb.

* CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST •»
t D. Allen Martin, Pastor. +
• • • t ' - f - t ' - f - f - f ' t - v + f- -f •*

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The ladies of the church will hold

their annual bazaar at the church
building Saturday. A 25c chicken
dinner will be served.

The ladies aid will meet at the home
of Mrs. Elmira Rickel on Wednesday,
Dec. 16. You are invited to come
and sew on the quilt any day be-
fore or after Wednesday if you desire.

t CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
» + •* + •* •* + •* + + + •* *

"Is the Universe, Including Man,
Evolved By Atomic Force?" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, December 19.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
102:12, 25, "Thou, 0 Lord, shalt en-
dure for ever; and thy remembrance
unto all generations. Of old hast
thou laid the foundation of the earth:
and the heavens are the work of thy
hands."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"For thus saith the Lord unto the
house of Israel, Seek ye me, and ye
shall live: Seek him that maketh the
seven stars and Orion, and turneth
the shadow of death into the morn-
ing, and maketh the day dark with
night: that calleth for the waters of
the sea, and poureth them out upon
the face of the e*arth; The Lord is his
name: Seek good, and not evil, that
ye may live; and so the Lord, the God
of hosts, shall be with you as ye have
spoken." (Amos 5:4, 8,14).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-

lowing: "If God, the All-in-all, be
the creator of the spiritual universe,
including man, then everything en-
titled to a classification as truth, or
Science, must be comprised in a know-
ledge or understanding of God, for
there can be nothing beyond illimitable
divinity." (p. 127).

NOTICE!
TO TAXPAYERS
Regarding Delinquent Taxes

i- JJ* HSJ °f delim»uent taxes »s being prepared and will be pub-
lished in the Atlantic News-Telegraph in the near future, the tax
sale following on the first Monday in January, or January 3rd
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he °f pr°Perties in C** County which will
be offered for sale this year under the PUBLIC BIDDER BILL
which provides that any property on which there are delinquent'
taxes for a period of 3 years, shall be offered for Scavenger sale •
previously this meant, to the highest bidder ; b
aw, this now means a bid for the full amount o

the property, from some individual bidder, or a
bid by a representative of the County. In either case,
ficate matures for tax deed at the end of one year, i t e
year period provided for in regular tax sale certiStef Under
his arrangement, if no redemption is made, the

tax certificate obtains possession of the pro
income from it, such as rentals, by ta^
at the end ot nine months, and the tax certificate surremw! i f
tax deed at the end of the one year period surrendered for

th
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TREASURER CASS COUNTY, IOWA. ^"^
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METHODIST CHURCH. +
D. B. S. Prather, Pastor. *

>- * - + 4 - + - * - - f - » - + + + +

Special services next Sunday -with
special music and a Christmas ser-
mon in the morning. Why not come
to church next Sunday?

Special cantata in the evening. Come
and bring a contribution for the ex-
penses of the program.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:46 a. m. Mrs.

Bugle, Superintendent.
Anita, services— \
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League-at 6:30 p. m.
Cantata, "Music of Christmas," at

7:30 p. m.

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
* Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. •»
+ • » * • » + + + + + * « . * 4

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 p. m.

A. J. Nelson is able to be up and
around again, after being confined to
the house for a week with a bad cold.

The Anita Literary Club will meet
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. A. A. Johnson,
The program will include Christmas
carols; a paper, "Winter Greens for
Christmas," by Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister; |
and a paper, "Winter Birds and How-
to Feed Them," by Mrs. J. A, Wagner.'

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 * WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

JELL Jack Sprat, assorted flavors, 7 packages. ,29c
SUGAR, powdered, light and fluffy, 3 pduncfe.. .19C

SUGAR, medium brown, fresh stork, 3 pounds. .19c

SMOKED SALT, Old Hickory, 10-pound can.,. .89c
PEANUTS, large Jumbo, 2 pounds........; 23c

PEANUT BRITTLE, No. 1 fancy, per pound....lOc

CANDY, fancy pks^ftlje^ 2 ppujn4§.> .:̂ ,, .29c
. . • **-iVi,i>-''!'.w •> V*.--,,tT. »•* ,-~*. •-» " ...;*>?*;»'-V3'*^fcilC'— — — _-. - . ^ _ ... -.•T-**1 ' " _ • • • . ''\*"t' .' ' * * • - • .

Old fashioned hoarhound and 'wild
cherry cough drops, 19c per pound,
at Bongers Bros. tf •

"Mrs: HSiriettft^ll^on of Ely,
Minn., has been a guest the past week
of her cousin, Mrs,. Hoia,#. Stone.

.
dollars 4eullsave<|«imjl>t|

SUPER-COACH
Ik-Add erica dollar* to ToasClui*t-
n>M»hoppinfrfiuid,bymakiiigh6U-
day trip* via Sapw-Coach. Fare*
«r« «o low you'll think Suite 10«-
•elf i» tiui tick*t»o*irt. You'll «ntby
the wumth and comfort of tlx*
amooUt-ridina bail andth* gay holi-
day spirit ol {•Uow-paM*ng«n.

BUS DEPOT—BELL'S CAFE
Anita, Iow» Phone 3
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Gifts For All CHRISTMAS SALE I Complete Selection
TOYS

A large assortment of
games, cars, dolls, tool
sets, stuffed toys, trains,
chairs, dishes, blackboards,
stoves, irons, mechanical
toys—these toys range in
price from

5c to $1.98

HANDKERCHIEFS
(Always a Welcome Gift)

Ladies fancy fast color
handkerchiefs in small and
targe sizes, large selection

2c to lOc each

Boxed Handkerchiefs
lOc to 59c

. Men's and boys' plain
white and colored, at

5c to 25c each

LADIES' SCARFS
All colors
59c to $1

32-PIECE SET
DINNERWARE

$3.98

MEN'S DRESS
SHIRTS

Non-wilt collars
Sizes 14 to 17,

$1

RAYON KNIT
SLIPS

A $1 value
89c

VASES
A large assortment

of colored vases.
15c to 29c

MEN'S SCARFS
59c and 79c

PAJAMAS
Rayon and satin

$1.19 to $2.98

LADIES' GLOVES
Fabric and kid

59c to $1.98

MEN'S NECKTIES
A large assortment to

choose from.
27c to 49c

GOWNS
Ladies lace trimmed

rayon and satin gowns.
$1 to $2.98

LADIES' PURSES
In kid and suede

$1 to $2.25

MEN'S ZIPPER -
BILLFOLDS

29c

HOSIERY
Will be appreciated by

every woman on your gift
list. We have a complete
range of colon and sizes
in all prices—

79c and $1

Others at
49c and S9c

Men's Dress Hose
lOc to 29c

READY TO

WASH DRESSES
A variety of rtyle3 and

colon "
79c to $2.98

In HOUSECOATS

Anita, Iowa | GOLDEN RULE DEPARTMENT STORE | Anita, Iowa

See Us For Prices on the
Following Feeds

37% OIL MEAL 43% COTTON CAKE
SWIFT'S 60% TANKAGE

(Special Rates in Ton Lots on the Above)
Also

WAYNE'S EGG MASH
WAYNE'S 26% SUPPLEMENT

BLACK LEG AND HEMMORAGHIC SERUM

CALL US FOR DAILY MARKETS

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

Mrs. Cecil Taylor was able a few
days ago to return to her home near
Anita from the Jones hospital in At-
lantic, where she had been a patient
following a major operation.

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
at 12:30 o'clock last Thursday af-
ternoon by the members of the S. 0. S.
club at the home of Mrs. S. A. Trim-
mer, southwest of the city. A social
afternoon was enjoyed with election
of officers for the coming year tak-
ing place. Officers elected were Mrs.
Gus Hamann, president; Mrs. A. L.
Holmes, vice president; and Mrs. Tom
Bailey, secretary and treasurer.

+ NEWTON & BUDD 4
•*• Lawyers 4
4 Office at Forshay's 4
4 Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
4 or phone 137 for special appoint- 4
•*• ment 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

R. W. Forshay was in Fairbury,
Neb., a couple of days last week at-
tending the mid-year meeting of the
Nebraska Association of Insurance
Agents. He made a talk to the as-
sociation.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Robert Scott were
host and hostess at a 1:00 o'clock
dinner Sunday to a number of rela-
tives. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Scott, Sr., John Scott,
Milo Buckley, Clifton Scott, Felix
Scott, wife and children, Bernard and
Shirley, Reuben Scott, wife and son,
Marvin, and Wendell Scott and wife,
all of Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Scott, Jr. of Cumberland; and Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Dreyer of Atlantic. Dur-
ing the afternoon a mock wedding
took place, with Felix Scott the bride,
and John Scott the groom. Mrs. Peter
Scott, Jr. acted as the minister; Ber-
nard Scott and Milo Buckley carried
the bride's veil; and little Shirley Scott
was ring bearer.

MORE USABLE GA§ MIXTURE I
• "* — • .... .— —

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

December 19, 1907.
At the Methodist parsonage on Sun-

day evening, Dec. 15, occurred the
marriage of Miss Mabel Kiser and
R. E. Fowble, both of Casey. Rev.
M. Stahl performed the ceremony.

The officers of the I. O. O. F. lodge
are- highly elated to think that they
will soon do the work of the various
degrees in new uniforms. The order
was placed last week and it is ex-
pected the paraphernalia will arrive
within the next fortnight.

The following officers were elected
at the regular meeting of Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., last
Tuesday evening: B. D. Forshay,
W. M; Chas. Gissibl, S. W; Wtoi.
Wagner, J. W; G: W. Marsh, sec-
retary; Chas. Scholl, Treasurer; and
Ed. L. Newton, trustee for three
years.

At the" home of the bride's parents
north of the city on Wednesday, Dec.
18, occurred the marriage of Miss
Bertha, daughter of Mr. and M
August Pieper, and Jesse McDonough.
Rev. J. F. Lang of the Evangelical
church performed the ceremony in the
presence of relatives and friends of
;he bride and groom.

The Reynolds Hotel has changed
lands a couple of times the past week.
Yesterday L. L. Nutt of Atlantic
made a trade for the property with
L L. Carey and was owner of the

furniture and lease for about a day
and this morning traded his interests
to Henry Karns, who is now owner
of the much traded property. Wes
Jutrum and wife will remain and
lave charge of the business for Mr.
Cams.

TRY THE
ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL

Prestone
Alcohol, 60c to $1.00

New Hoist and Lubrication For
Your Winter Service.

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

^*****«^<HKK*HK^^

It's No Secret — Coal Is Black {
It Does Not Follow That All Coal Is Dirty. f

We Invite a Trial Order of Our |
CLEAN, DEPENDABLE COAL f

You Get 2000 Lbs.- Not a Trucker's Ton I

ROBERlFsCOTT j
ANITA LUMBER CO. f

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW I
'**->>****.>>>̂ >;iM5M&<..>.jl£

The home of Dr. J. W. Morrison,
ocal osteopath, was placed under
quarantine Saturday for small pox,
he doctor being inflicted in a light
\>rm. Dr. Morrison diagnosed his
own case and had the home placed
under quarantine.

Mrs. Herbert E. Bartley, a guest,
had high score at a meeting of the
Knot-a-Kare bridge club last Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of MB*.
F. D. Weimer on West Main Street.
Other guests were Mrs. Fred G. Boren
and Mrs. R. W. Forshay.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

'Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
November 9, 1937.

ine Board reconvened at eight
o clock a. m. with all members pres-
ent.

The matter of condemnation of land
for right of way and change of water
course in Sections 31 and 32, Town-
ship 75 N, Range 35 W, coming on
for further hearing before the Board,
the Board finds that the interested
parties and parties upon whom no-
tice of said proceedings was served,
having failed to appoint an appraiser
as provided by law under the pro-
visions of Chapter 267 of the 1935
Code of Iowa, thereupon said parties
having failed to appoint an appraiser
the Board appoints E. F. Sothman of
Cumberland, Cass County, Iowa, to act
m that capacity.

On motion and vote the Board
authorized non-resident notices be
served on Hans M. Hansen and family
and Hazel Boehling and family

Session and Mileage Claims.
IJ. J. Bode .......... « o fin
Hawley Lynch .......' ""* 250
Mike Metz ...... ....... o '12
F. W. Wiese ..... .' . . ....... o fin
W. H. Wohlenhaus . . . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . 2 50

On motion and vote the Board 'ad-
to Monday. November 15,

(Signed)

Attest:

D. J. Bode,
Chairman.

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

^asey Rendering
Service

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
November 1, 1937.

(Continued From Last Week)
Georgia Byrne, mileage . : . . . 25.50
L. A. Breeling, County Treas-

urer, juror, fees . ......... 871.15
Bert Carr, indemnity ....... 14.97
G. L. Cranton, books ....... 33.50
Des Moines Sanitary Supply,

supplies ................. 17.85
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, crimi-

nal expense and investiga-
tion, board and lodging:
prisoners, insane expense.. 231.90

H. 0. Ferguson, court report-
er ...................... 15.20

Fidlar & Chambers, supplies. . 42.64
Follett Publishing Co., books 3.27
Frankel Carbon Co., supplies 2.80
Germo Manufacturing Co.,

supplies ................. 4.82
David A. Goldstein, services. 30.00
Hillyard Chemical Co., supplies 28.60
Frances Hoar, mileage ...... 32.05
M. E. Hubbard, bailiff ....... 48.00
Gertrude Huss, expense ..... 6.85
Hutchins Printing Co., sup-

plies .................... 10.97
Industrial Chemical Labora-

tory, supplies ............ 2.43
Iroquois Publishing Co., books 14.64 j
J. 'C. Jenkins, refund ........ 5.00 1
Roscoe S. Jones, expenses and

commission .............. 39.35
Koch Bros., supplies ........ 102.57 I
R. N. Krogh, hauling rubbish 2.00 '
R. A. Kuhl, janitor services . . 5.00 1
Laidlaw Brothers, books ..... 18.82 1
Bernice Lantz, reading tests.. 3.00
Laurel Book Co., books. . ____ 8.99
C. E. Malone, postmaster,

Postage ................ .. 173.57
H. G. Marker, repairs ...... 28.65
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-
§lies .................... 21.75

ler-Bryant-Pierce Co., sup-

Christmas Sale
Starts

Thursday, Dec. 16
Hundreds of Bargains

Offered

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

,10.50
25.00

2.85
28.00

2.73
26.80

i .16
l 63

,_
Mlunel Morgan, stenographer
Austin McFadden, weed com-

missioner ................
J. F. McGovern, expenses ....
Newson & Co., books ........
H. W. Niswonger, supplies. .
Office Equipment Co., supplies
Peacock & Baxter, frames ....
Myrle Pellett, assisting wel-

fare worker .............. 78.00
H. A. Phillips, supplies ..... 22.47
Magdalene Pickens, services. . 36.00
Esther Reeves, clerk ........ 30.00
C. S. Relyea Co., envelopes.. 5.71
Dr. O. R. Roberts, veterinary

services ................. 196.10
Maxme Rowley, assisting wel-

fare worker ............. go 00
Row, Peterson & Co., books. . 14'l6
Genevieve Schuler, assisting

auditor and child welfare
worker ............ 48 75

Silver Burdett Co., books. . ! '. leiei
Burt Stone, printing ........ 6.00
H. J. .Thornton, services ..... 2500
W. L. Weaver, repairs ____ . . 75
West Disinfecting Co., sup-

plies .......... ; ......... 75 00
White Line Motor Freight

freight ..................
Zelma R. Wonderly, services!
Don Savery, J. P. fees ......
5f i 5^ WV Kitson. coroner fees
WARRANTS ISSUED ON

FUND FOR PROVISIONS, CLOTH.
ING AND MEDICAL AID

Dr George A. Alliband . .
Atlantic Fruit & Grocery
Atlantic Hospital .......
Atlantic Implement Co.
Atlantic Mill & Elevator
Atlantic & Pacific Tea €o
Amy Baker ...... o, nn
Dr. R. L. Barnett . . .' : ....... 2395
gr-R- A. Becker ....... ".'i, jgjg
Js-arl Beech ....... 208 94
Bevington & Johnson ....'.'.'•'. 18 00
Blake's Dairy ....... 2 80
Bongers Bros ...... ' .'. 7'og
W- w; Brown Grocery ..... .' 6o'.60
Bullock's .......... / _ ....... 24.79
Christian Home Orphanage.. 10.00
Ohnstensen's Grocery ..... 36 65
Continental Baking Co ....... 8.50
Wenn Crane ..... / ......... i g^
John Dugan ...... ....... ' on'ooDr.D.s.Bgbert. . . . : : . . : : : . "25
Family Shoe Co '
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf . .
wiswold Grocery & Meat

Market .................. 12 10
Griswold Mercantile Co

35.oO
5.00

14.90
POOR

54 05
414 33
ni.20

9 ia'

2oo5

.............
Henderson Home Dairy ....
Hoegh & Stirtz ............
J. I. Holcomb Manufacturing

CO. . . . . . . . . . ' . .

Mrs. W. G. Hunter ...'.' .' ." " "
Jeep's Grocery .............
Ur. H. A, Johnson ..........
Or. C. R. Jones . ............
Joyce lumber Co .........
Dr. W. W. Kitson .......... .'
Kunz Grain Co .............
Arthur Lee ............... |
Lewis Cash Store ..........
Lewis Produce ..............
Longview Store ....... '..'.'.'.
Hawley Lynch ....... '
Maduif' s Food Market . . . . . .
H. P. Malone .......
Hans Moelck ....... '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
Dr. E. C. Montgomery ...
Word's Grocery ..........
Olson's Grocery ____ ' "
Thomas Olson . . . . . .......The Pantry ........ : ; ; : ; ; • •
Parkinson's Grocery
T. C. Penney Co. ..y. ; ; • • • •
People's Grocery ....... '"

. TC. c, Peterseri .. .....
- 1« T Petersen . . ' " •

.....

£ 80
43^(5

Q on

4940
27 80

89s'.85
i K OK

29 96
5 QQ

17 90
33 30
68 40
17 Kn
6 00
2 90

13l'si

3990
™

L Roedrs. M.Roberto

Roland, Peacock & Baxter .... 60.00
Nellie Rourick .............. 10.00
Safeway Store .............. 148.60
Standard Oil Co ............. 7.04
Stier Grocery Co ............ 18.67
Mrs. George Strater ........ 60.00
Steinbeck Grocery .......... 32.01
Thrifty Food Store ........ . 64.66
Waters Grain |Co ........... 13.26
Elmer Watson ............. 12.72
Letha Watson .............. 27.00
Dr. Agnes R. Wilder ........ 67.26
Ella Worthing .............. 7.60
Wright's Grocery .......... 2080
Dr. M. B. Weir ............ 30.66

Session and Mileage Claims.
g- J- Bode ................. 6.60
Hawley Lynch .............. 5.00
Mike Metz ....... 7r ........ 5 70
F.W.Wiese ................ 665
W. H. Wohlenhaus ...... ... 6.80

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to Monday, November 8, 1937.

(Signed) D. J. Bode,
. , ̂  , Chairman.
Attest:

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

"Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
November 8, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met at nine o'clock a
m. pursuant to adjournment with all
members present:

D. J. Bode, Chairman, Mike Metz,
Hawley Lynch, F. W. Wiese and W. H
Wohlenhaus.

The minutes of November 1st were
read and approved as read.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Wiese, to buy a carload of bridge
lumber from the Wheeler Lumber &
Bridge Supply Co. of Des Moines at
a price of $1,440.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote the Auditor was

authorized to write warrants on the
several funds amounting to $254.90
to pay the "Use Tax" on purchases
made outside the state from April

1937'

water course in Sections 31 and 32
Township 75 N, Range 35 W, coml
ing on for hearing before the Board,
this being the day upon which the
parties interested were notified to ap-
pear, the Board appoints Joe Linde-
manneV8. " appraiser to «t m said

The appointment of Charl«« Or
nell, Cumberland, as assessor of Edna
Township to succeed W. A. Lehmah
reeved from said township, ™7a£

The suspension of Mrs. Freda Kin
ney for the 1936 tax on Ix>ts 22

' Atlantic' »
Atlantc
d-jjo double

The following animal

Henry Auerbach, 1 ewe . $ 675
Lee Bartleson, 1 steer "* ««•«
Fred J. Groves, 1 heifer «lS
Harold Hyndman, 3 ewes and *

1 lamb ' 01 ._
Sam Murray, 1 ewe\ 2H£
Ray Stevenson, 8 lambs''and1 ewe «*»u

B."arFSrir'r'j ?"«•»fe^SfcL&wjg
Delbert Kinir. i W . i „*' Johns;

J. Nodgaard- '

Massena—Gertie Denaenbem; it. I
ness and Frances Fletcher; Bwi
Garside; G. E. HardiBty.

Wiota—Harry Cart Jacobs
Massena Independent—J. ¥, nd

Jessie M. Arensnueier and FmtaJ
and Frances Fletcher. ,

Cumberland—Werner SothnuinJ
Arabella E. Buxton, $145 both ml
. (FVanWfe Independent—Freda Si I
inson. V I

Pymosa—John P. and I&fa J
Laursen; Wm. B. and Eouna D.ml
len. 1

Marne—Grace N. Biggs and Le&l
O. Wheatley. ^6 •

Brighton—Otto Brown.
Lewis—John A. Jobes; Leurel

Kennedy and Enna L. Perdue, ~
Griswold—Roy V. Aclcerman; f

K. and Lotene V. Barnes; L
Cary; Alta O. Humphrey; Sins J
er.

Cass—George T. and Minnie
Railsback, |765 both years.

Noble—O. f. Haye; F. H. WoM
bans and Florence Palmer ~
1600 for both years;

Grove—Stephen Davis. ,
Grant—Edwin G. Miller, deducM

of *176, 19S7; Lars Christensen.
Victoria—Lafayette Dierdorif.
Cass Cpnsolidated-JCleve Billip
On motion and vote the resig:

tipn of Darrell N. Blake, County L
srineer, was accepted with regret,!
take effect Dec. 31, 1037.

Session and Mileage Claims.
D. J. Bode
Hawley Lynch , --,.
F. W. Wiese . . Ml
Mike Metz ........"."".
W. H. WohJenhJuiB -

On motion and vote the 'Board i
journed to 8:00 o'clock a. m. Novr
ber 9, 1937.

(Signed) D. J. Bode,
Chairman.

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

County Auditor.
, .

WANTADS
SARGENT MINERAL

MEAL, a complete balance for con
hogs. Barney's. Produce.

A WOMAN can flre your
easily and maintain an even
with KING BEE Eastern Kenti
coaL It is clean, hot, and very'
ash. Kunz Grain Co.

•Car of fllinois coal on track
Farmers (Coop.

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 2 «l
Ic. Tribune office, Anita.

86% corn balancer can be
at the Fanners Coop. It I

FOR SALE:—Large Fireplace
diola heater, good as new; a'so

Majestic electric refrigerator.
C. Chinn.

Annual bazaar and pantry
with a 25c dinner, at the Cl
of Christ Saturday. v

Raven's 40% protein hog f»tte11.
far better than tankage alone. .
ley's Feed Store. * '

See ua for prices before
your corn or gcain. Phone 48. .
Grain Co. tf|

WANTED:—Pur**)***
hatching purposes. If Interested,
at once. Anita Hatchery.

Don't forget the auction sale »'
Anita Auction Co, aale barn e
Friday afternoon.

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone e



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

IVeirft Review of Current Events

J A P S SINK U. S. SHIP
American Gunboat Panay Bombed by Japanese on the

the Yangtse... Stern Protest by Roosevelt

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
e Wcftem Newjpojwr Union,

latest Jap Outrages
JAPANESE aviators, strafing flee-

** ing Chinese, bombed and sank
the United States gunboat Panay on
the Yangtse river above Nanking.
.The boat's storekeeper and an Ital-
ian journalist were killed.

At the same time and place the
Japanese attacked and sank three
Standard Oil steamers.

Several British gunboats speeding
to the aid of the Panay were shelled,
one enlisted man being killed and
a number wounded.

Washington and London lodged
etern protests in Tokyo.

Tokyo apologized with expressions
of deep regret.

In America and Britain there was
intense indignation over the latest
outrages. No responsible person
hinted that the United States or
Great Britain should go to war with
Japan on their account; but the
man in the street felt there should
be some way, short of war, by
which the Japanese could be forced
to cease their murderous attacks.
Apologies may satisfy .the diplomats
but they do not restore lives.

President Roosevelt's protest was
directed through Secretary Hull to
Ambassador Hirosi Saito with the
request that it be sent to the Em-
peror Hirohito of Japan. It de-
manded apologies, full compensa-
tion and guaranties against repeti-
tion of similar attacks. The Brit-
ish foreign office was in touch with
Washington by cable but Foreign
Minister Eden denied that the Brit-
ish would take the lead in inter-
national action.

Even Tokyo was stunned by the
attacks on American vessels, and
the planned celebration over the
capture of Nanking was called off.

Before the American protest
reached Tokyo the Japanese of-
ficials and commanders began apol-
ogizing and explaining. To prove its
sincerity the government promptly
recalled Admiral Teizo Mitsunami,
in charge of naval aviation and re-
lieved him of his post. He imme-
diately resigned.

Survivors of the bombing, most of
them wounded, told how the Panay
went down with colors flying and
its gunners firing to the last at the
Japanese airplanes. They agreed
that the attacking planes were fly-
ing so low that it was impossible
for their pilots not to know they
were bombing foreign ships. They
said the Japanese excuse that vis-
bility was poor over the Yangtse
that day was false.

_ ^

Early Tax Revision
CUMMONING house ways and
•̂  means committee members and
treasury economists to a confer-
ence in the White House, President

"~ Roosevelt directed
that revision of the
taxes that oppress
business be carried
through as soon as
possible. T h o s e
called were Robert
L. Doughton of
N o r t h Carolina,
chairman of the
house committee;
Fred Vinson of Ken-
tucky, chairman of a
subcommittee on

Hugh R. Wilson (pictured above),
a veteran of the American diplo-
matic service and now assistant sec-
retary of state, is to be our new am-
bassador to Berlin, succeeding Wil-
liam E. Dodd, whose resignation
was submitted to the President.

were asked by Chairman Philip
Murray to give their officials full
powers to negotiate wage agree-
ments to replace those . expiring
February 28 with 445 firms.

Murray said he had "every rea-
son" to believe 100,000 steel workers
out of 125,000 now working in sheet,
bar, plate, sheets and black plate
mills will be displaced by machin-
ery.

—it-
Sloan's Great Gift
ALFRED P. SLOAN, JR., chair-

.**• man of General Motors corpo-
ration, announced he was donating
securities worth approximately
$10,000,000 to the Al-
fred P. Sloan founda-
tion with the hope of

B. I«. Doogliton

taxes; Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau and Undersecretary
Roswell Magill.

On leaving the White House Mr.
Doughton gave out the cheering as-
eurance that the best possible tax
bill would be formulated quickly and
that the taxpayer would be given
every consideration.

If the contemplated measure can
be rushed through congress it
may be made effective on January
1, starting out what business and in-
dustry hope will be a Happy New
Year for them and for all the na-
tion.

In his press conference the same
day the President'gave business ad-
ditional encouragement, asserting
that the interstate commerce com-
mission should take action to pre-
serve the solvency of the railroads.
He declared himself in favor of pri-
vate ownership and operation of the
railroads, but said receiverships of
the lines cannot continue without
financial adjustment.

Shortly after this the commerce
commission put in a sour note by
overruling the carriers' petition for
15 per cent immediate increase in
freight rates.

—*_

First Flight Celebrated
FRIDAY, December 17, was the

thirty-fourth anniversary of the
epochal air flight of the Wright
brothers at Kitty Hawk, N. C and
the day was fittingly observed by
all aviation interests in the country.
Under orders from the army gen-
eral staff every military flying post
sent up all its available aircraft at
the exact hour when the two inven-
tors first made their plane fly. About
one thousand fighting planes were in
the aur at the same time.

—*—
Steel Workers Meet
\1EMBERS of the Steel Workers

. * Organizing committee, affiliat-
ed with the C. I. O,, opened their
first convention in Pittsburgh and

promoting a wider
knowledge of "basic
economic truths."

In his announce-
ment Mr. Sloan said
he deemed it proper
to turn back part of
the proceeds of Ws
industrial activity to
aid in bringing about . _ „,
"a broader as well A. P. Sloan, Jr.
as a better understanding of the
economic principles and national
policies which have characterized
American enterprise down through
the years, and as a result of which
its truly marvelous development has
been made possible."

Once the proper understanding is
achieved, he said, the people may
promote "the objectives that aU
have so much in mind."

These he listed as:
More things for more people

everywhere. '
An opportunity for achievement
Greater security and stability
Mr. Sloan established the founda-

tion on July 6, 1938, incorporating it
in Delaware as a non-profit mem-
bership corporation.

— *_
Hungary Pays A Little
ONLY eleven nations defaulted on
TTnit as to the
United States due on December 15
Hungary lined up with Finland iii
the honest list and sent to the treas-
ury a check for $9,828 as partial
payment. The installment due from
Hungary was $51,240; her total debt
is more than 33 millions.

Finland made its customary semi-
annual payment to the treasury A
check for $232,142 was turned over

th« Balticre bf g°vernment

— K_
Pope Pius Anxious
A T A secret consistory in which
* he created five new cardinals,

Pope Pius read an allocution ex-
pressmg his "grave anxieties" be-
cause of the wars in Spain and Chi-
na, and his fears for the future "be-
cause of the upheavals which are

C°ncomitants o* armed

The new cardinals are: Arch-
bishop Giuseppe Pjzzardo. Vatican
undersecretary of state; Archbishop
Ermengildo Pellegrinetti, papai
nuncio to Jugoslavia; Archbishop
Giovanni Piazzi, patriarch of Ven-
ice; Archbishop Pierre Gerlier of
SM2!L"fe-£* ^bishop Ar-

— —
Italy Leaves League
ITALY finally made up its mind to
* quit the League of Nations. No
one was surprised when Mussolini
announced this decision of his Pas-
cist council, and no other nation ex-
pressed any regret over the action,

ine Duce in a characteristically
bombastic speech told the people
about it and delighted cheers greet-
ed hia defiance of the opponents of
fascism. For some time Italy has
taken no part in the doings of the
league, and her resignation really
is not of much immediate impor-

More WPA Spending
O ARRY HOPKINS, WPA admin-
** istrator, announced that in-
creased unemployment was compel-
ling the WPA to increase its expendi-
tures by $23,000,000 a month. He said
its employment rolls, now totaling
1,575,000 persons, would be enlarged
to provide work for an additional
350,000 persons. The expansion, he
said, could be handled within his
budget, at least for some time.

_*_
Landon Won't Run Again
A LFRED M. LANDON definitely

•*»• removed himself from the pres-
idential campaign picture of 1940 by
announcing in Washington that he
would not be a candidate for nom-
ination by the Republican party and
would not accept the honor if it
were offered him. He added that
he was not retiring from politics
but would continue active in his
party.

While in the capital Mr. Landon
was invited to the White House and
had a pleasant chat with the Pres-
ident,-politics and business not be.
ing discussed.

_*_
Atlantic Planes Wanted
EVIDENCE that passenger plane

service across the Atlantic
would be started within two years
was seen in the request of Pan
American Airways for bids on 13
planes capable of carrying 100 pas-
sengers each.

Performance demands call for a
speed of 274 miles an hour at 20 000
feet and indicate the type of crafi
required would cost one million dol-
lars each.

Brave Scouts Honored
EIG_HT Boy Scouts who risked

their lives to save others were
cited for heroism by Daniel Cartel
Beard, national scout commissioner
and chairman of the National court

Three scouts who received gold
honor medals are J. P. Fraley oi
Hitchins, Ky.; Guy Groff, Jr oi
«nnren*g°i>ITa' and Kenneth Simon,
son of Redndge, Mich., each oi
whom rescued a drowning person

Five others who receive certifl.
New v« E6"?8?1 are John Mentha,New York; John Ruggi, Yonkers,
win?" n ? Beaney, Bath, Me.
William Benham, Napoleonand *"->— "• ~ - '

— - —

Liner Aground: All Saved
^THE Dollar liner President Ho*
land 6nf*ra£ a*round on a small is-
land off Formosa when en rout«
from Kobe to Manila. Her passen"
gers about COO in number, werf put
ashore on two rocky islets, and thera

" " h

Same llne «* take"

Wally Lowest Duchess
jfHE new edition of Burke's Peer-

i «*«-. auu«*itative book on Brit-
1 f «r billty> reveals tha* the duchess
of Windsor has been placed in

$™nth or last place amon
duchesses. Her husband the

j ? _ _ ___ » IIIC

Ed-.
ward VIII, is placed as No. an
the empire, behind his brothers
King George VI and the dukes

t Gloucester and Kent

Silver Policy Stands
REPRESENTATIVE MURDOCH
* -̂ of Utah stated in Washington
that he had assurances from Presi-
dent Roosevelt that the present sil-
ver policy would be continued as
long as it was deemed necessary.
Murdock asked the chief executive's
views when he transmitted a reso-
lution drafted by western congress-
men urging no change be made in
the silver program.

_*—.
Sovernment Wins

_,E Supreme court decided that
the government need not pay in-

terest on gold bonds that were
dalled for redemption in advance of
the maturity date.

The decision, written by Justice
Cardozo, was unanimous, although
Justices Stone and Black had sep-
arate concurring opinions. Cardozo
is ill and his opinion was read by
Chief Justice Hughes.

The litigation was started by Rob-
ert A. Taft of Cincinnati, son of the
late President and Chief Justice Wil-
liam Howard Taft; the estate of
James J. Ransom of Des Moines,
and Arthur Machen of Baltimore.

New Men for SEC
*TPWO vacancies on the securities

•*• and exchange commission were
filled by the President by the ap-
pointment of John Wesley Hanes,
partner of a New York stock brok-
erage firm, and Jerome N. Frank,
radical New York attorney, now
serving as an attorney for the Re-
construction Finance corporation
and formerly chief counsel of the
defunct AAA.

Frank fills the position vacated by
James M. Landis, who retired last
September to become dean of the
Harvard law school. Hanes fills the
post of J. D. Ross of Seattle, recent-
ly named administrator of the
Bonneville dam.

House Passes Farm Bill
XTARROWLY escaping return to

committee, the administration
farm bill was passed by the house
by a vote of 268 to 129. It was be-
lieved the senate measure also
would be put through successfully
at once. Then it would be up to con-
ferees from both houses to iron out
the differences. There was doubt
that final enactment could be ob-
tained before adjournment of the ex-
traordinary session.

SEENand HEAR
aroundtAe

NATIONAL CAPITAL
By Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Washington. — William Jennings
Bryan was fond of using the Biblica
story of the Hebrew iking who, when
his lieutenants told him he was vast-
ly outnumbered in an approaching
battle, was able to show the skep-
tics, when by divine aid the veil
was lifted, a host of angels ready
to fight on his side.

Telling the story does not always
prove that the Lord is on your side
The last time Bryan used the story
in a speech was at the San Fran-
cisco convention, when he talked
about the "angels" as the women
vote, in the battle over prohibition
If he had lived a little longer he
might have been terribly disappoint-
ed, but up to his death, during the
Dayton trial, he was perfectly satis-
fied.

At the moment it is the ardent
New Deal advocates who are wor-
ried about the choir invisible. Their
real concern, of course, is over gen-
tlemen who are very much in the
news—Southern conservative sena
tors and representatives, and the
allies which have been driven to
them because of motives having
nothing to do with economic and so-
cial ideas.

But they know perfectly well that
there are a good many Democrats,
many of whom have never parted
with their party regularity, who
are in sympathy with the conserva-
tives, and who are still very potent
in their respective states. The im-
portance of all this is that, while
these former luminaries are not fig-
uring in the news stories of the day,
and have been, perhaps, almost for-
getten by the public, they still have
their friends. The reasons that made
them important a few years ago are
still there. Allied with the conserv-
ative group, which is against a third
term for Franklin D. Roosevelt and
against the nomination of a New
Dealer to take his place, they may
become very important indeed.
Case of Douglas

Best known to the public of all
this group, perhaps, is Lewis W.
Douglas, who went into the first
Roosevelt administration so strong
that it was confidently predicted,
when it became known that the
health of William H. Woodin was
failing, he would be made secre-
tary of the treasury.

It's kind of amusing, to look at
with hindsight. Actually Douglas
stood for very few things that Henry
Morgenthau, Jr., does not approve.
The difference is that Douglas was
intractable. He simply insisted on
his own ideas, as to gold, for in-
stance, and as to budget balancing,
being followed or he would not play.
Down in his heart Morgenthau has
followed very few of the New Deal
ideas. But he is never defiant. He
is just patient, and keeps on plead-
ing. Stubborn very, but not to the
point of making a nuisance of him-
self.

But Douglas has not passed from
the scene. He is still potent in
Arizona, which elected him as its
lone congressman as long as he
wished. But consider: Arizona
elected to the house—when Douglas
stepped "upstairs" to be director of
the budget—Mrs. Isabella S. Green-
way, a close family friend of the
Roosevelts. She had voted against
New Deal measures until it was so-
cially embarrassing for a lady who
had been a bridesmaid at the wed-
ding of the President and Mrs
Roosevelt.

Any one who knows his Arizona
and who thinks Lou Douglas and
Mrs. Greenway together could not
elect a delegation which would go
along with the conservatives had
better not make any political bets!
Third Term Talk

It is astonishing how much more
talk there is in Washington of a-
third term for President Roosevelt
than almost anywhere else in the
country. Nearly every hint about
the third-term idea originates in
Washington, whether it be by a
magazine article by some Wash-
ington newspaper man, a confiden-
tial letter or tipping service or
whatnot.

Visitors from various parts of the
country coming to Washington and
visiting around among their polit-
ically minded friends at once be-
come heralds bearing the word back
to their homes. Almost invariably
they tell their Washington friends
that "nobody at home has even
thought of such a thing," and pro-
fess astonishment that there is so
much talk about it here.

All this would seem to indicate
that somebody, for some reason is
feeling out the third-term talk ' It
bears all the familiar earmarks of
propaganda. In fact there are those
—mostly folks very much opposed
to Roosevelt—who think they un-
derstand its purpose. Their view'
is that the more the third-term idea
is talked about the less shocking it
seems to be, and hence if the New
Deal could keep the subject to the
fore, without seeming to be re-
sponsible, much of the resistance
would be worn down by the time

mt19?0 convention rolls around.
mt~~ " be a grain of

than a deliberate publicity maneuv-
er. Also, it is very much simpler
to criticize the President on this
than to explain how he could stop
it if he wanted to do so.

What could he say or do which
would really convince any one
that he was not going to run, assum-
ing that he had made up his mind
not to do so?
Doubted Coolidge

Lots of people never believedPres-
ident Coolidge when he said he
"did not choose to run." Many
think to this day he was very much
disappointed that the nomination
was not forced on him. The since
published diary of Dee Hoover,
White House head usher at the time,
leaves no doubt that Ike thought
Mr. Coolidge was not only disap-
pointed but angry about it.

But aside from the futility of con-
vincing any one, there is another
aspect. The moment the political
leaders became convinced that
Roosevelt was not going to run, his
influence would dwindle tremen-
dously. Every Democratic leader
would be laying his lines to be close
to the new throne, if not to occupy it
himself." Mr. Roosevelt, having en-
joyed such amazing power for five
years, would be very unhappy in
his sudden impotency.

All this does not explain the
amount of talk in Washington of a
third term. Its answer lies deeper.
It is based on the fact that a very
strong group of Democrats, most-
ly southern, are working definitely
toward controlling the 1940 conven-;

tion, 'writing a conservative plat-
form and naming a conservative
candidate.

Washington, watching this devel-
opment with interest, has virtually
reached the conclusion that this is
the. major battle-front, rather than
anything involving the Republican
party. And one of the strong pos-
siblities is that this group of con-
servatives will be so strong by 1940
:hat the only way the New Deal can
stop the hands of the clock from
jeing turned backward, as it views
the situation, is to nominate Roose-
velt again. The theory here, of
course, is that the conservatives
night be able to beat any one else,
but could not beat F. D. R. himself.

Then There's Tin
There are whispers that there will

be something about tin in the Brit-
Bh-American trade agreement now
aeing negotiated. The point here
would be to protect American con-
sumers against exorbitant prices,
rather than to protect American
jroducers, or open the door to more
trade. In fact, it is a type of defen-
sive international trading "which so
far has not entered into any of the
reciprocal trade agreements.

The United States produces no tin.
[t is one of a very small group of
very important metals which this
xnintry, bountifully blessed as it is
n most natural resources, does not
possess. Control of the world's sup-
ply of tin is very tightly held, and
Britain is big in the combination.

This combination, by the way,
jperates very much like a cross b&r
tween a European cartel and a Wal-
lace farm program. There is an
international committee, which not
only fixes the price of tin, but as-
signs quotas to the producing areas
which they may not exceed. So far
it has been eminently successful
unlike most of the world's attempts
to control international production
of any essential commodity.

This does not mean that the con-
;rol is firm enough to prevent flue-
nations. Perhaps it would be, but
the international committee has
made no attempt to be as rigid as
hat. For instance, the price of
;in per pound last January was be-
;ween 50 and 60 cents. By March
t had soared up to nearly 70 cents

As this is written, the price is 42
cents.
Supply and Demand

This proves that the international
committee has an eye to supply and
demand, not to mention consumer
resistance, in dictating the price
of tin. During this same period the
price of most metals had fluctuated
on much the same type of curve,
hough a little more violently In

January, copper was 12 cents. In
rtarch, it reached 17 cents. As

That 17 cents price hi March did
not give the American producers
much comfort. As a matter of fact
in January thinking 12 cents was a
fine price they made contracts run-
n-%Vwas verVSr'8- *»•«*«*re was very little copper sold at

cents. The price was merelv
marked up following a spurt^n the
London market. Incidentally recent
eductions in price have not sUmu-
ated sales. On the day thVTed
metal was marked down to 10%

nthis but there is othar logic to
explain the persistence of thia talk
logic which u much easier to accept

Initials ort Linens
StampYou as chic

It's smart to "be D,
when marking linens, for
pillow slips, sheets and «.
sonal "dainties" make
your ownership when embr,
with your very own initials
are quickly worked in

Pattern 1553.

and French knots, either in a com. i
bination of colors or the same CD!.
or throughout. Pattern 1553 con.
tains a transfer pattern of an «i
phabet 2% inches high, two w
inches high and one % inch high"
information for placing injfidj.,
and monograms; illustrations tj
all stitches used.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coin
(coins preferred) for this palta,
to The Sewing Circle, Nea*
craft Dept, 82 Eighth Ave.,%
York, N. Y.

Please .write your name, 4
dress and pattern number plaitlj,

"Quotations"
—-A—-

Men are not free to love their
fellow men when they are consumed
by love of gain.—Dr. Elmer Elk
worth Brown. j»

' Men aeldom, or rather never for i
length of time and deliberately,
rebel against anything that does not
deierve rebelling against—Car!)!«.

There is no greater delight thin
to be conscious of sincerity of self.
examination.—Mendut.

Promise U most given when die
least is said.—Chapman.

Light hardens, long borne, grair
heavy.—Herbert.

Happiness cannot be found In
seeking it.—Dr. Phittipi EnJeuu
Otgood.
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Washington,—A' real battle be-
veen President Roosevelt and,the

r Dealers, on the one hand, and
he conservative Democrats plus
lie regular Republicans, on the oth-

seems certain despite the flood
exaggerated reports about the

resident's conceding the error of
ways-and turning kindly toward

usiness. \
He hasn't changed any.
His talks with Wendell L. Willkie,

resident of the Commonwealth and
outhern Power company, and with

yd L. Carlisle, chairman of the
Niagara and Hudson Power corn-
any, details of which are now
jiown, prove this, giving quite a dif-
erent picture from that obtained
nerely from the news that he had
lied them in, and from their own
atements Just after their- White

louse visits.
[Actually the President conceded

iig. On the contrary he gained
great deal for the New Deal ob-
ctives. From Willkie he obtained

cessions as to the. rate-making
se which are going to cause the
lities a great deal of trouble,

ore important, its publicity effect
i to put Roosevelt in the right and

utilities in the'wrong as to the
Ittle so far.
IfFrom Carlisle he obtained a

lise—again accompanied by a
of publicity—to spend a great

pal of money. Which reinforced
osevelt's contention that the utili-

have .been holding back their
ng, and thus helping impor-

• to brhig about the present re-
on, in order to have an effect on

tion—specifically, to force
cation of the holding company

(ath sentence.
[Roosevelt met every point made

either executive with an argu-
nt or silence. He disputed ev-

flgure cited, and denied or
erely- smiled at every contention.

I On taxation the President is still
fating tooth and nail to restrict

"ficatibh exclusively to the small
porations. Even the house com-

mittee (ways and means) has gone
her than the President wanted—
her than he had the Treasury of-

bials urge.
ets Battle Stage

I In the senate, of course, there is
more sentiment to modify,

i with an eye single to improvA
business—encouraging invest-

ent and hence employment. Sena-
brs, and many house members, are
ot concerned whether .such modifl-
fetion happens to play hob with
'aimed economy, war against big-

or any of the other New Deal
bjectives,
|This temper on -the part of the

lite House and congress sets the
for a battle which has been

coming more certain since the
fly arrivals of congressmen for

extra session. But; every pass-
i day has actually drawn the line

[conflict more sharply.
One piece of this White House
opaganda has been correct. The
esident is concerned about the re-
sion. But he believes it due to
attitude of the economic royal-

here are three chief reasons for
recession, in the mind of the

sident. They, are:
Too high prices, containing too

profits, in many commodi-
with steel No. 1 on the list and

. :rete a close second. , Lower
rices, the President believes, would

made greater sales, hence
re employment in the industries

^entioned (and other similar ot-
ters) and in. the industries

at buy from them.
[|2. Hold-off in expansion and re-

eraent by the utilities, amount-
g, according to figures given him

S. E. C., to a billion dollars a
ear .for the last three years. Inci-
'-itally WiUWe put this figure

icwhat lower in his talk with
President, and. was argued into
ice because he wanted, to keep
President in a good humor,

i.utility thing the President re
ds as even more damnable than

eel aiid concrete prices. The last
due, he thinks, to greed, selfish
unenlightened. But the utility

1-back is just a conspiracy to
die. Roosevelt on his objectives.
Failure of railroads to make

cessary improvements. This is
only one of the three which

President regards as having no
enor motive. He would like to

the railroads, but does not
pow how. Nor, apparently, does

one else. ,
[One grain pf salt must be inject-

into all this discussion. The Pres-
et just niay decide the battle is
accessary. He may decide that
ere is too much risk involved, and
" »t would be better tq bend be-

senators. Only in this way, the
southern senators told the Presi-
dent, could the legislation be saved.
They predicted that otherwise this
bill,'which means so much to the
progressives and is so integral a
part of the administration program,
would be sidetracked again as it
was last session. Not in the same
manner, necessarily, but perhaps
by some other device.

This, proposal was made to the
President after the blast of William
Green, president of the American
Federation of Labor, against the
pending bill; This attack by Green
was regarded as devastating for
.several reasons. One is that the
A. F. of L. has a great many friends
on Capitol Hill, not only senators
and representatives who believe hi
the old organization as against the
C. I. O. on principle or economic
theory, but personal friends of long
standing with A. F. of L. leaders.

More important is the difficulty
of meeting Green's objections. Elim-
ination of any type of governmental
board to supervise enforcement of
the law would seem simple. It
would seem as though the law could
be enacted just as any other fed-
eral statute, leaving prosecution for
violations upon the federal govern-
ment's legal department—local fed-
eral district attorneys, etc
There's a Problem

That would be simple were it not
for the differential question. It is
next to impossible to get any law
passed fixing minimum wages and
maximum hours without providing
some arrangement whereby the
South will continue to have the pres-
ent differential, under which it may
continue to pay slightly less wages
and work its labor slightly longer
hours than the competing industries
in the North and West.

But how to fix such an arrange-
ment without a board, which would
have discretionary authority, is a
problem.

Complicating the situation is the
remainder of the program. Al-
ready the senate has shown what it
can do hi the way Of time-wasting.
Discussion of the anti-lynching bill
dragged on and on until the farm
bill was reported. Every one knows
that the report on the farm bill
would not have been made yet by
the senate agricultural committee
were it not for pressure on Chairman
E. D. Smith to rush this measure
out so as to head off the anti-lynch-
ing bill. Otherwise, Senator Smith
was informed, he would be blamed
for not doing his part in battling
the anti-lynching bill.

But whether any time was really
saved by this pressure on the senate
agricultural committee is something
else again. ' As Senator Smith said,
under the pressure, he would bring
the bill out if it were a blank piece
of paper, and leave the working de-
tails to the floor of the senate.
Means a Struggle

The administration will be forced
to fight with all its strength to pre-
serve as much as possible of the
social and economic reform objec-
tives of the New Deal, while the of-
fensive, caring nothing about the
New Deal ideals or Brain Trust
theories, will be considering only
how to ease the strain on business
sufficiently to produce prosperity
and, employment.

Roosevelt and his senate and
nouse leaders will face a new prob-
lem. For five years the White
House has fought an offensive war,
reaching its high tide and its first
serious reverse on the Supreme
court enlargement bill. Now, how-
ever, with the business recession,
plus the demonstration in the court
battle that the President could be
beaten, plus the fact that the politi-
cians on Capitol Hill are now con-
vinced that the folks out in the coun-
try, strong as they may be for the
President, are not excited by specif-
ic votes against his recommenda-
tions, the picture is different. Deter-
mined to aid business, congress is
on the offensive, and the President's
forces are driven to a new type
of strategy—a type which the his-
tory of the relations of Presidents
with congress shows is frequently
unsuccessful.

Unexpected fireworks may enlive
the situation as the President tries
to change the battleground. A mas-
ter political strategist, he realizes
keenly the difficulties of a defensive
battle. So he may be depended up-
on to inject new proposals, make
new appeals to the country over
the head of an obviously recalci-
trant congress. In short, he may
be expected to make every effort to
resume the offensive, and attempt
to whip congress back into obedi-
ence.
Chief Problem

But the President's chief problem
is that he is facing opposition on
so many fronts. He is fighting his
farm control battle now. The wages
and hours battle has taken on a
more serious tinge in the last few
weeks, ^especially, since William
Green denounced the national la-
bor relations board, and after
group of southern senators warned
him that the bill would be side-
tracked 'again unless he consented
to reviving all the 900 odd NRA
codes as a substitute.

Then will come the tax bill, on

E doorbell, Amanda! It
may be the man with the

*- hobby-horse," cried Natalie
Parker, as she gathered up a con-
fused heap pf Christmas ribbons and
gay colored wrappings strewn about
the sitting room.

There was a sound of quick
stamping and crunching of boots on
the scraper. The old servant opened
the front door and a man set an
enormous package in the hall, said
something about the blustering
snowstorm and was gone.

As the woman carried the pack-
age in to Natalie, a chirpy sound of
funny little tinkling music issued
frpm the bulky bundle. Her black
eyes snapped with delight as she
cut the heavy cords.

Out tumbled a hobbyhorse, a
handsome fellow with a leather
bridle; a white, woolly lamb with
button eyes and a bell on his neck;
a long-eared rabbit with a perky
tail; and a queer little whimsical
top that seemed to laugh with merry
music every time it was moved.
There was a wispy angora cap, just
big enough for a baby, and a tiny
white muff, oh, so little, of real fur
with a tippet to match.

Amanda gasped! "All 'em Chris-
mas gifs! No one cep'in you, Mis
Natly, would ever think of sech
things! I jes hopes 'em Harlow
chillun 'predates the—the—" but
her voice wavered. The sleeve of
her alpaca frock brushed across
tear dimmed eyes as she picked up
the crumpled brown wrappings and
fled from the room.

Early next morning Natalie set-
tled back in a train for a five-hour
ride, her heart brimming with hap-
piness.

Many changes had come over the
young girl's life. Edith, her older

V ' • ' ., .', v.
They looked at each other in blank

astonishment—then amazed recog-
nition.

"Why, Natalie; Parker I" gasped
the dumbfounded youth. .

"Bruce Draper!"—exclaimed the
bewildered girl, actually spell-
bound.

From somewhere in the snow
came the sound of queer little rip-
pling music. They looked at each
other again with wide open eyes,
then burst into rollicking laughter.

They gathered up the wayward
toys and Bruce loaded them into his
car. With the girl beside him, a
triumphant smile played over his
face, and they talked excitedly as
the motor raced over the hills.

"Mother and Aunt Em just left for
grandfather's farm and I'm going
up tomorrow, hut now tell me about
yourself, Natalie."

"Bruce, surprises are so much
fun. Edith doesn't know I'm com-
ing."

Natalie got a real surprise, how-
ever, in a few moments, for no one
was home at her sister's house.
After repeated ringing and pound-
ing, she looked at Bruce in dismay.

Her eyes wandered toward the
Parker home.

"Oh, Bruce! I have the keys of
the stone house! Let's go over and
build a fire; we can at least keep
warm until they come."

With logs from Harlow's woodpile
Bruce soon had a roaring fire romp-
ing on the hearth. They stood be-

the
cnces.

storm to avoid conse-

N. R. A.
Proposal to. revive all the 900

code* as a substitute
wages and hours regu-the

bill now pending before con-
has been mad* to President

even by « group of southern

which the President and congress
are absolutely at loggerheads, and
aeem destined to stay there. The
difficulty of a compromise lies in
the fact that the fundamentals ol
the two positions clash. One alma
purely at business recovery. The
other aims purely at social and eco-
nomic reform through the tax route

O B«U Syndlcata.-WNU tervlc*.

"Why, Natalie Parker!" Exclaimed
the Dnmfonndea Youth.

sister, married Arnold Harlow and
Ived in Hillsboro. Her house ad-
joined the lovely old rambling stone
lomestead where Benjamin Parker,
a widower, lived with his daughter
Natalie and the faithful Amanda.
When Mr. Parker passed away
Natalie closed the house and went
to teach kindergarten in Boston.
Amanda went with her.

The train dashed along through
a whirling snowstorm. Deep in the
tender mood of reminiscent reverie,
Natalie fell asleep.

"Hillsboro!—Hillsboro!"
She awakened with a bound.

Clutching her grip, a box of barley
candy, and almost dragging the
cumbersome
Natalie, still

and unwieldy pack,
half asleep, stepped

out at the very end of a long frosty
platform.

A tall 'young man in a big fur
coat was- waving good-by to some-
one on the train as it pulled out. In
his excitement he took a long, free
stride backwards on the platform
and crashed into Natalie.

The two went down in the drifted
snow in a heap.
the bundle.

The cord broke on
Helter-skelter the

multitude of Christmas gifts scat-
tered in every direction.

Bruce Soon Had a Roaring Fire
Romping on the Hearth.

fore the flames, the girl's blond hair
like an aureole of gold framing her
face; the man, tall and bronzed,
alert and capable.

"Let's look through the house,"
suggested Natalie, leading the way.

At the turn on the stairs there
was a wonderful beehive window on
the landing, and a friendly window-
seat. They lifted the lid. Many
things were stored hi the seat.

"What's this box? . , Candles!—
Christmas candles!" called out
Bruce. "Let's light up-the. 'win*
dows!"

Back down stairs they dashed and
soon the rambling stone house was
a glitter of lights. Bruce went over
to Harlow's to get some more logs,
and returned with the wood and 'a
package.

"Natalie, somebody delivered
these holly wreaths at Edith's; I
found them at the back door. We'll
put them in the windows. Ho, hoi—•
What's this? Mistletoe, too!"

"Here's a footstool, Bruce; tack it
on the hall-arch."

With a nutter of ecstacy Natalie
looked up smiling, but the firm face
of Bruce' Draper wore an expres-
sion of grave appeal. With a com-
bination of strength and tenderness
he took her in his arms.

"Dear Natalie, this mistletoe is a
symbol of the plighting of love's
troth." His voice trembled.

There was a moment of silence,
a moment of mutual confidence and
understanding which had been al-
most instantaneous. Her blond head
rested in the hollow of his shoulder.
Through the half-closed eyes warm
tears gathered—his words clung to
her senses like a benediction.

• • •
The heavy front door swung open

suddenly. There stood Edith, Ar-
nold, little Philip and Peter—and
tiny Marjorie, looking hi wonder, as
Natalie and Bruce awkwardly stam-
mered and blushed in confusion.

"Well, well," chuckled Arnold,
"we saw the lights—we—we thought
—er—," and crossing the hall he
gripped Bruce firmly with a friendly
hand, while Edith kissed her happy-
hearted sister.

"Look here, Bruce," said Arnold,
"let's make this the reopening of
the old homestead and send for
Amanda."

e Wertera Newspaper Union.

Niftiness for New Year's

LIKE to give yourself a
lift for the New Year,

Milady? Then spruce up
with Sew-Your-Own — the
easy way to chic. Here, for
instance, are three swell
swing models that will make you
modern as tomorrow and put you
in the running for the title, "best
dressed woman." Right now it's
parties you're thinking of, so pick
a pair of eligibles from today's
trio and you'll be groomed to hob-
nob with the smart young set.

Will Ton Dance?
The New Year's Party will be

festive and so will you in the
model at the left .in black moire.
This is a very young frock and
not a little flattering to the debu-
tante figure. It has a skirt that's
built for dancing, and the oh, so
slender waist is no drawback
(take it from one who knows).
Be sure, young lady, to have your
version ready to go when the in-
vitation to celebrate comes flash-
ing over the wire.

Sple 'n'. Classic.
There's always a "morning aft-

er," and that's when you'll be
glad to have a spic and classic
frock like the one above, center.
It is suitable to take back to
school to rouse the roommate's
envy and, pleasantly enough, it's
so easy to cut and stitch, a fresh-
man can't go wrong. Make one
version in flat crepe and a carbon
copy in sheer wool—it is superb
both ways.

Ah, My Friends.
How about a two-piecer of lame

and velvet for that rousing family
reunion over the holidays? The
model above, right, is two pieces,
but it's one with chic and figure
flattery. You'll have your aunt-
ies making ohs and ahs and the

bright young cousins calling you
"the duchess"! What's more
you'll look the part—a stunning
compliment to your family as well/
as to the New Year. '

The Patterns.
Pattern 1330 is designed for

sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size
14 requires 4% yards of 39-inch
material plus 6 yards of gros-
grain ribbon to trim as pictured.

Pattern 1397 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size
14 requires 3% yards of 39-inch
material.

Pattern 1396 is designed for
sizes 32 to 44. Size 34 requires
1% yards of 39-inch material for
the .blouse; 1% yards of 54-inch
material for the skirt.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, IS cents (in
coins) each.

New Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Fall and Winter Pattern
Book. Make yourself attractive,
practical and becoming clothes,
selecting designs from the Bar-
bara Bell well-planned, easy-to-
make patterns.

> « Bell Syndicate.-WNU Service.

Tavottte Kecipo.
tAe

Cranberry Jelly With •
Waldorf Salad.

ONE of the most refreshful tast-
ing, and attractive looking

salads is that of cranberry jelly
and waldorf salad. It is effective
to use for a buffet supper and
blends well with any meat, fowl
or casserole dish that is to ac-
company it.

Select a good size chop platter
and place the well seasoned salad
hi the center of the dish and
around it arrange pieces of cran-
berry jelly. Canned cranberry
jelly is convenient to use because
it always jellies, is firm and easy
to cut, and is available in most
markets. The slices may be left
round, cut into halves, quarters
or into fancy shapes by using a
special cutter. The following in-
gredients will be needed.
1 can cranberry 1 cup sliced

Jelly celery
1 apples Mayonnaise

If the apple has lovely red skin
you may prefer to leave it on; oth-
erwise, peel the apple and cut into
pieces. Combine the apple with
the celery and blend with mayon-
naise. You may like some salt
added to the apples. Arrange the
salad as directed.

To get the cranberry jelly out
of the can easily, cut both ends
off the can.

MARJORIE H. BLACK.

Many doctors recommend Nu jol
because of its gentle action on
the bowela. Don't confuse Nujol
with unknown products.

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL
Occr.INT m-inilM

GET RID OF
PIMPLES

New Respites Magnesia to Clear
Skia.tlrmaMlS«)ootiuCoMptextoi
-Mates Skh Look Yean Yomfer.
Get rid of ugly, pimply akin with thi>
extraordinary new remedy. Denion'i
Facial MagnMta works miracle* in
dealing up • •potty, roughened oom-
nleadon. Even (be tint few treatment!
male* a noticeable difference. The ugly
•pote gradually wipe away, big poree
grow •mailer, the texture ol tte akin
itself becomes firmer. Before you know
it friends an oompnmeiiHiig yon on

Rising Tide
A new magazine has made its

appearance on the newsstands of
the country. It is pictorial hi char-
acter under the name of the "Ris-
ing Tide," originally issued hi Eng-
land and now being prepared for
distribution in eleven countries un-
der nine different languages. The
magazine is reported to be a non-
profit publication carrying no ad-
vertising but such matter that is of
interest to the people of the world
who are seeking answers to their
own problems. It is said that these
problems are Covered without re-
gard to race, class or creed.

SPECIAL OFFER
—for a few weelta only

Here It your chance to try oat Dental's
Facial Magneaia «U liberal saving. W»
will Mad you a full 6 o*. bottle of Dan-
ton's, pta» a tegular die box oiiamoui

Wafers (th* erlfteal Milk of
ia tablets) . . . both lor only 60o!

in on ihl« remarkable otter. Send
60o in oath or stamps today.

D E N T O N ' S
Facial Magnesia
8 SlUtCr PRODUCT*̂  fee.
5 4M2-1M Stmt, IMC Mies Ctty,N.V.

Magnesia
Caah in o

mm*
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THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

OLD TIME POWER GRIST MILL.
pe of the first industries to es-
ah itself in Iowa was that of

In fact, many times the
i; resident in- a locality was the

who brought his family from
ler eastr chose a favorable loca-

[on a .stream, built his mill and
and settled down to farming

enough settlers were attracted
lie viciiiity to make his business

That simple story is the begin-
|of many of Iowa's largest towns.

st mills were operated by water
The force of the current re-

volved the water wheel causing its
shaft to" turn the lower millstone
against the stationary upper stone, the
grain being ground between the two
stone surfaces. The photograph is
of one of the later old type mills.
It was first used on the Iowa River
in 1879. It was removed to the Skunk
River near Colfax in 1888 where it
was in use for many years.

This mill may be seen in the Mu-
seum of the Historical, Memorial and
Art Department, Des Moines, ^open
to the public from 8:00 a. m. until
6:00 p. m. every day. Admission free.

Herman Baier is a patient
i GeneraMiospital in Des Moines,
she is recovering from a major

Ition. •>

|'C. Whipple and wife of Sharps-
Iowa, and Mrs. A. C. Mathis

Json, Lloyd, of Kansas City, Mo.,*
visitors one day last week at

of'-tliieir niece,, Mrs., j*Joyd
ey and family. 0 .

Mrs. Ben F. Blrodersen and her
sister, Miss Margaret Halloran of
Denison, who is visiting in Anita, were
Des Moines visitors last Friday.

The New Sentinel 2-Volt farm
radio now on display at Lindblom
Radio and Electric Shop. We car-
ry a- complete line of A, B and C
Batteries. tf

•MARS, TRUCKS AND
JACTORS. . ;

SATISFACTION
••'3 .GUARANTEED.-:

frLL APPRECIATE A SHARE
OF YOUR WORK;

tick Dement
1 PEMENT IMPLEMENT co.

Mrs. Mlax Petersen was hostess to
the members of the ladies aid society
of the Massena township Baptist
church at her home last Wednesday
afternoon. Present were six mem-
bers, and one visitor, Mrs.' Everett
3- Jtuman. y y;

Sufferers of
STOMACH lilt IRS

^o HYPERACIDITY

DEFINITE RELIEF OR
MONEY BACK

JHB WIlJLABDTRKATMENThM
brought prompt, definite relief In
taouMOditrf Can* of Stomach and
DMimiMl Mew*, due to HyparacM-
Hy. and ottorfonns of Stomach Dif.

SOLD ON

BONGERS BROS.

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillle)

It was indeed a pleasure to see the

ANITA WINS CONFERENCE
GAME AT MENLO FRIDAY

Anita opened their conference sched-
familiar smiling face of Mrs. W. T. 'ule at Menlo Friday evening by tak-
Slater last Saturday at the Metho- ing a 31 to 25 decision from their
dist church dinner and bazaar . . . her opponents. At no time during the
first trip from home since returning game was the Menlo team in the lead.

However, several times during the
third quarter they came within two
points of Anita but each time our

Street . . . promises boys were able to connect with the
to be another beauty loop and kept out in front. The

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

from the hospital.
• * *

Mr. and Mrs.- A. J. Kopp's home
on West Main
next spring . .
spot in our little city . . . besides the game was hard fought all the way,
building and painting improvements as Menlo was trying to even up last
to the property . . . Mr. and Mrs. year's score. One of the encourag-
Kopp have added 300 tulip bulbs and ing things about this game was the
a number of named Iris to their flower teamwork on the part of the Anita
plantings. j boys. They were a team without a

* * • ! .star.
The mothers and fathers of third Anita's second team was also vic-

and fourth grade pupils of the grade torious in their game which ended in
and church schools of Anita would be an 18 to 15 decision. Menlo took an
embarrassed to tears if they were ac- early lead in the first quarter and
quainted with some of the family hit the loop consistently in the fourth
secrets their young hopefuls confi- quarter but when the gun sounded
dentially relate to their teachers. they had fallen short three points,

. * * Anita meets an inspired Adair team
Who is the local young lady wearing Friday evening at Adair. Adair has

a new diamond engagement ring ? ;a good team this year and according

_ . * * *• - ' . - , ' ' to all reports Anita will have to play
Do all mothers of three small sons a good brand of basketball to come

. . . stumble over toys in every room Out of the game victorious.
in which they.jworky.^.^ng up coats
and caps or spread bread with butter
every waking hour of the day . . .
hunt mittens and rake out overshoes
from under the stove each morning! Art Taylor, proprietor of the White '
before school time . . . listen to hours Front (jtfffe^ Shop, has been confined
of idle squabbling about nothing in to his home the past week with an
general
and act

Chester 'A. Long was a business
caller in Des Moines last Thursday.

. coax, beg, urge, threaten infected ear.
.-. before the evening chores

are commenced?
» » * ;and wife returned

home lalst week"frbm a visit in Moore-
Only recently . ... in a neighboring iand, Okla., with her brother, Arthur

county . . , an aluminum salesman Crawford and wife.
prepared tne food for a dinner party

. just befoiee the meal was served PROCEEDINGS OF THE
it was discovered the hostess had
brought from the pantry the.wrong
sack and the food was seasoned with
epsom salts . . . the food was de-
voured by those present . .. later the
agent in his sales talk stressed the
laxative properties of the food
made several sales.,

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

iCourt House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
November 16, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met at nine o'clock

, a. m. with all members present:
ne D. J. Bode, Chairman, Hawley

Lynch, Mike Metz, iF. W. Wiese and
W. H. Wohlenhaus.

The minutes of Nov. 8 and 9 were
***<* ?nd approved as read.

wifp In the matter of condemnation pro-
wife, ceedings against land owned by Clay-

"Bob" will be here until after Christ- ton W. Andrew, the report of the ap-
mas. j praisers was taken under considera-

_ ; _ ; tion.
(lhe matter of the final hearing on

the objections on assessment of dam-
ages of owners, mortgagors of ' the
land involved in the condemnation
of land for road purposes and change
of water course comes on before the
Board. The Board finds that no writ-

Robert Osen of Wrightstown, N. J.,
is visiting here at the home of his
parents, Frank H. Osen and

Large Fancy English Walnuts, lb..20c
Christmas Candy, pound lOc
Large Coaster Wagon .$4.50
Peas, corn, green beans, 3 cans 25c

SCHAAKE'S. STORE.
ten objections thereto have been filed
either as to the condemnation nor
to the assessment of damages.

Clayton M. Andrew and Donald

Mrs. George Judd entertained a
group of neighbors at her home near
Wiota last 'Friday. The ladies fur-
nished and served the second phase gjven an opportunity to ex

•of the women's project lessons, "Meth- orai views upon said matter,
ods of cooking for tender cuts of _ On motion of Metz, seconded
meats." 16

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Gene Autry

THE SINGENG COWBOY IN

"Public Cowboy No. 1"
LATEST EDITION 'MARCH OF TIME"

SAT. & SUN. DEC. 18 & 19

. . .as two modem
romantics (and
Ossified Oscar)
demonstrate how
to "Live, Love and
Learn!" It
Year's Dizziest
Laugh Riot!

GOMERYftOUUMD _

RUSSELL
LET

by ha to sPend the week end with

women and 10 men en- Lynch, the matter of final hearing on parents, Joe -Vetter and wife.
ioyed the noon-day meal. •p. • objections and assessments of damages

"u »ng wag adjourned until ten o'clock a. m.,

Joe Vetter was home from his school Mrs. Joe Kopp is a patient at the
work at Creighton University in Oma- ' Jones hospital in Atlantic, where she

his is receiving treatment for pneumonia.
I She was taken to the hospital Monday

the afternoon Mrs. G. D. Mueller ex- November 17, 1937, for the purpose Mrs. Joe Vetter, at her home on
I morning.

^aineTtL lesson to the^oupTsev. Squiring 'ju^dict^ of 1thHS , West M*n Str«* *•* Friday after-1 Mrs. Isabell Dougherty left the first
igee named in these proceedings, peon, entertained a group of about of the week for Des Moines where
On ^motion^and vote the Board set thirty ladies at a stork shower com-[she will speno! the winter at the home

to Mrs. Claude Smithe?. of her daughter, Mrs. Bessie Grassland
afternoon was spent by the and family,

by the serving of

eral musical selections were rendered
hy Miss Gundy, Miss Seik, Mrs. Lil-
lian Boggs and Byron Judd.
meeting will be held in January.

10, 1937, at ten o'clock a. m.,
The next as the date for letting contract on

"S^aaHcosh

[•Check the IOW

K E S U l T :

maintenance building. I
The quarterly report of P. I. Apple- ladies, followed

man, Justice of the Peace was ap. a lunch by the hostess.
proved.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to. write

i warrants for same: •
I A. R. LaMaster, digging
I well $ 100.00
Esther Reeves, salary %

month 30.00
Federal Land Bank, R. O.

I W 12.50
i Lethe Inez Pont, R. 0. W. . 77.00
i H. P. Malone, hauling wood . 53.00
| Session and Mileage Claims.
D. J. Bode 6.60
Hawley Lynch 5.00
Mike Metz 5.70
F. W. Wiese 5.65

Funeral Services for the late Frank
i J. Crawford, 76, who passed away
! following an illness from heart trouble
and influenza, were held at his late

1 home one mile northeast of Anita last
j Wednesday afternoon. The rites were
conducted by Rev. Thos. JB. Dixon,

The Misses Mary Osen and Marion
Sanderson, teachers in the schools at
Yorktown, Iowa, spent the week end
at the home of Miss Osen's parents,
Frank H. Osen and wife.

Robert Kuehn is spending the week
at the home of his parents, Henry
Kuehn and wife. "Bob," who joined

pastor of the Anita Congregational.tne navy last spring, is being trans-
church. Music for the services was ferred from the naval training sta-
furnished by Miss Mildred Eshleman tion at Norfolk, Va., to the naval
and A. B. Stone, with Mrs. Flora V.
Stone as-* accompanist. They sang,

W. H. Wohlenhaus''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. &80 j "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere,"
On motion and vote the Board ad-

journed to November 17, 1937.
(Signed) D. J. Bode,

Chairman.
Attest:

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

"Asleep in Jesus" and "Jesus, Lover
of My Soul." Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery with Harold Mc-
Dermott, Ed. Reimers, R. W. Forshay,
George Smither, Wesley Johnson and
James Reed acting as pallbearers.

yards at San Diego, Gal.

666
Liquid, Tablets

checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

first day
Headache, 30 min.

"Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

.now v.

;•>'.:•.- no ember, t •*'••:

on/y cor that gi

\ ±

iu.c whev ro 'e - - is "he

you all these modern

o--" delivered prices:

,- .V. V t - - I N - H E A D ENGINE

:> h'r C t f A U : iC B R A K E S

STto. B O D I E S

VENT! ! ATION

W. SHAFFER SON
PHONE 244 IOWA

Rock
Island

WOVEN WIRE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; ACME FEEDS.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

for the

Holidays
Go Rock Island

You'll enjoy the clean comfort of
air-conditioned Rock Island main line'
trains, roomy, smooth riding in effort- !

less safety, and the conveniences of
modern coaches and chair cars.

Costs are low — and you'll • really
enjoy the holidays if you go by train.

A Winter Vacation trip makes an
ideal gift. Ask for details.

See Rock Island Agent For
Details or Address

C. C. Gardner, G. A. P. D.,
721 Locust Street,

Des Moines, Iowa.

Christmas Suggestions From a
Meat Market

CURED HAMS CURED BACON
FRESH HAMS FRESH SHOULDERS

BASKET OF CANNED GOODS1 : - ' • > > . ' • . - < ,
You Can't Go Wrong With a Gift

of This Kind.

Miller's Market
'WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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LET'S SKII
Thousands of Americans Will

Desert Old-Fashioned Holiday
And Follow Ski Trails Across
Snow-Laden Slopes —Winter
Vacation Idea Is Spreading
Like .Wildfire!

*'<"* -vi n&3f*+~'"$f?tofv <<I

|̂̂ '"*^JfR^ '>^v£' > <T"H*;^. - " ^-%^-• sf&r', / -^U ̂ Pfe^""''*,' - * - ^ V <~-<;*', ,,,\*V
î&fiUjfcudaxJE^^ .. >, ^^SLw*;.

;PH W. LaBINE available lodges. Ski instruBy JOSEPH W. LaBINE

lARMING over the nation's highways, clogging railroad sta-
bns and airports with a tangle of skis and tennis rackets,

ca's sports-mad public is changing "The Christmas Rush"
. department store headache to a whiter travel slogan,
lis year as never before, the holiday season will see sports
ts scattering to all points of the compass. Between 15,000,-

. 20,000,000 persons will desert the Christmas tree and join
liter vacation stampede.

thousands of villages and
ill pour a steady stream .of
New York, Chicago, San

:o and other large cities.
shows, special Christmas

: in famous .churches and ca-

; is for youngsters as well as
nps. This young lady ap-

last season at Adelboden in
ernese Oberland, Switzerland.

and the countless attrac-
a metropolis will lure many

y.
floor Enthusiasts Increase.

teven greater number will be
ting their homes in the cities

out-of-doors holiday. While
)f them will turn their backs
chilling winds of a northern

, each year brings hundreds
pusands of converts to the snow

Ice-skating, bbb-sledding
obogganing have outgrown the
> of amusements for young-
and dare-devils and are now

i up by the whole family. Defi-
increases in winter tourna-

ahd snow carnivals indicate
popularity of "white holidays."

difficult to believe that three
i ago a sluing "census" showed

1150,000 rabid fans. Since then
number has at least doubled
, winter.
ckoning to winter vacationists

their exercise in the snow,
such familiar resorts as Lake
jid, Deerfield, Hanover, Tucker-

Ravine and Rutland, in New
nd. But this year there are

of new ski centers which
||ise to spread the thrilling sport

the entire northern half of
Country.

New Ski Capital.
Aspen, Colorado, a short dis-

from Denver, skiers in the
rn tier of states will have a

i capital. In the Middle West
Hern skiers' paradise is set into
oiling snow-covered hills near

v, Wis., while the glistening
around Ishpeming, Mich.,

fe.u,°tted with hundreds of ski-
lathletes. In the Far West ski-
|nthusiasts will have a choice
~. such resorts as Sun Valley,

•e park, Lake Tahoe and
Jhead lake in California.
P new skiing centers springing
Isuch widely-scattered sections
|counti-y, followers of the sport
•Pi^only planning to pack the

snow trains," but take to
as well. Huge transport

being groomed for the

heaviest winter flying schedules hi
the history of aviation, anticipating
swarms of holiday vacationists.

The airlines, in fact, are planning
to inaugurate "snow planes" to take
the more rabid ski converts to any
glistening hillside in the country.
Leaving from either coast on a Fri-
day evening, "snow planes" will de-
liver skiers to their favorite re-
sorts for two days of skimming the
snow banks, and still have them
back to their homes for work Mon-
day morning, even if the ski trails
they choose are 3,000 miles away.

Railroads Benefit.
In railroad offices, dispatchers

are pouring over elaborate train
schedules designed to keep the green
signals flashing for the holiday ex-
presses. They are doubling the ca-
pacity of the "snow train's," as they
have been doing almost every year
since the first special ski-carrier
snorted out of Boston just seven
years ago, headed for the White
mountains.

Altogether it is estimated that
1,000,000 sports fans this winter will
follow in the ski trails cut by Tor-
gas and Mikkel Hemmestvedt-r-two
Norwegian boys who lived in Red
Wing, Minn., and who introduced
the hair-raising sport to this coun-
try. Furthermore, the ski army will
put approximately $20,000,000 into
circblation in exchange for equip-
ment, transportation and ' inci-
dentals.

Instead of spending for Christmas
presents of the conventional type, the
hickory-shod fraternity will, put $4,-
500,000 on the counters for cig-
arettes, liquor, and other incidentals.
A tidy fortune of $3,000,000 will be
spent for transportation, although
thousands this winter will be able

available lodges. Ski instructors will
get half a million dollars for point-
ing out the way to avoid cracked
heads and bruised shins.

This $20,000,000, however, is only
a fraction of the amount spent by
the millions who prefer palm trees
to fir trees, and wh8 would rather
lie on a beach than in a snowbank.

At the same time snow plows are
being put in working order, mainte-
nance crews are re-fitting special
"cruise cars" which will be at-
tached to Florida-bound trains in
preparation for the rush of weary
workers who will take advantage of
the growing popularity of winter va-
cations.

Lured by the prospect of spending
Christmas out-of-doors, millions will
pack their bags with the summer
clothes that are required on the
warm side of the Mason and Dixon
line.

Deep sea fishing in the Gulf
stream and the Gulf of Mexico will
be the goal of thousands of ardent
sportsmen. Others will jam the
rails of the race tracks in Southern
California and the Greater Miami
area, where the blue-bloods of the
turf continue the racing schedule
during the whiter months.

Christmas in the South.
Many holiday vacationists will

clamber aboard the Floridav spe-
cials, bound for Palm Beach, Day-
tona Beach and other resorts—ea-
ger to enjoy the thrill of sunning
themselves on the beach in Decem-
ber. The prospect of meeting such
fairway stars as Ralph Guldahl and
Denny Shute in the flesh will send
many an ardent golfer to Miami to
take part in the Florida Year-Round
club's sports program, for these two
stars—the open and national profes-
sional champions, respectively—are
home-club pros' at the Miami Bilt-
imore country'club, the mid-winter
rendezvous for divot addicts.

Others will plan their vacation
calendars to include the winter ten-
nis and golf tournaments of North
Carolina and the intersectional foot-
ball clashes—the Orange Bowl clas-
sic at Miami, the Rose Bowl game
at Pasadena and the Sugar Bowl
tilt at New Orleans—which wind up

are

Skiing fans, one million strong, are preparing to rush .clothing and
sporting goods stores to spend $20,000,000 on equipment necessary to enjoy
this newest winter craze. Scenes like these will soon be common all across
the northern half of the United States.

to use their own cars for transporta-
tion to their favorite skiing trails,
for according to engineers of the B.
F. Goodrich company, rubber fit-
tings for'ja new ski rack will make
it possible to put skis on the tops of
closed cars without damage to the
roofs. ,

Still More Money!
At least $9,000,000 will be spent for

skis and Clothing, and hotel keep-
ers will tuck away $3,000,000 in their
safes as the hilarious skiers jam all

the gridiron season in the popular
"sunspots" while the nation's fans
are getting over New Year's eve
parties elsewhere around the coun-
try.

Both the sun-seekers and the snow
fiends, however, serve to emphasize
the growth of the "away-from-home-
for-Christmas" idea which is mak-
ing skis and surf-boards as appro-
priate for Christmas presents as
fur coats and sleds.

6 Western Newspaper Union.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By Lemuel F. Parton

Monarchist a
Try Coup
in France

his father,

Pretenders
Try Wooing

TTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

"MEW YORK.—The young count of
•"•^ Paris, "invited" to leave Switz-
erland on suspicion of hatching a
plot against the French government,

was a sort of as-
sistant pretender
to the French
throne for several
years, but, in 1934,

the Due de Guise,
knocked off and made his son a full
time pretende"rv

A descendant of Louis XIII,in the
Bourbon-Orleans line, the count has
been busy on his Own build-up since
then. The Swiss, before giving him
the gate, looked into the doings of
Les Cagoulards, (the Hooded Ones)
who, at this distance, appear to be
French (Kluxers, trying to restore
the monarchy.

Fully identified, the pretender is
Henri Robert Ferdinand Marie
Louis Philippe, count of Paris.
When hfe father abdicated his shad-
ow kingdom, the count took the
reins of the monarchist movement
from the angry and virulent Leon
Daudet and established his own pub-
lication, "Le Courrier Royal."

It was an interesting departure
from Daudet's serial hymn of hate
in his "L" Action Francaise." The
take-off was a plea for "social jus-
tice," which was to be achieved by
the corporative state.

There was much cooing and cluck-
ing for the enchantment of French

workingmen who
were to gain lib-
erty and bouilla-

WorkingMen ,b.aisse frwn a

king and a late
model hob-nailed state.

Both the count and the old Due de
Guise are bookworms and they have
built up a grand and glittering -word
facade, behind which they operate.
The count's tactics parallel pretty
closely the general early-day con-
spiracy rubric of the German Nazis.

Until 1926, Philippe of Orleans had
been the pretender. When he died,
the Due de Guise became pretender
and hence the family had to live
in Belgium, under an ancient
French law which makes a hang-nail
king live elsewhere.

Thirty-one years old, the count is
a slight, dapper personage with a
hesitant little blond moustache, and
looks as if he might be Fred As-
taire's dancing partner.

* * *
tJEBER J. GRANT, celebrating
•*• * his eighty-first birthday, puts in
a word for his campaign to get all
the Mormon$ off the relief rolls.

The president of
the Church of the
Latter Day Saints
has organized and
led this unique

campaign and Utah is a stand-out
among the states as a non-money-
moocher in the federal family.

They worked out a land and indus-
try rehabilitation scheme all their
own and they insist their own land
and resources will be sufficient to
keep the wolf from their mountain
gateway.

Mr. Grant's father, Jebediah M.
Grant, drove a covered wagon in
the historic Mormon hegira across
the plains. Fifty-three years ago,
Heber J. Grant was made an apos-
tle .of the church, and has been
president since 1908.

Austere, bearded, abstemious, he
rules by simple mandates and old-
fashioned aphorisms—"purity, punc-
tuality and perseverance," he says
are the guide-posts to the road to
success. When he was a boy, his
handwriting was a scandal to the
elders. He lashed himself into
furious concentration on Spencerian
penmanship and is today Utah's
greatest master of curleycues.

* * *
n OUBEN MAMOULIAN passed
" quietly through New York, en
route back to Hollywood. The Ar-
menian picture director of many fa-

_. mous American
Ace Director fllms ciimbs trees
of Armenia for a pastime, col-
Clitnbt Trees lects coins and

r e a d s detective
stories.

He was born in a house with walls
eight feet thick in Tiflis in the Rus-
sian Caucasus. His father sent him
to a Moscow law school, to become
a criminal lawyer, but he played
hookey and spent his time around
the' Moscow art theater. Dodging
bullets and climbing through barbed
wire, he fled the revolution.

In London, he got a toe-hold in the
theater, helping produce amateur
plays. The late George Eastman
took him to Rochester to help on
showmanship angles of certain op-
eratic productions. His direction of
"Applause" in 1928, when he had
never touched a camera, marked
his get-away as a producer. He
pioneered color and saved "Becky
Sharp" in 1935, when many mil-
lions were freighted on the film.

© Consolidated News Features.
WNU Service.

Grant Gets
Mormons Off
Relief Rolls

Introduced Inoculation
Zabdiel Boylston was the first phy-

sician in America to inoculate for
smallpox. In an epidemic of small-
pox in 1721 he was persuaded by
Cotton Mather to inoculate. Be-
ginning with His sons and slaves
he inoculated in all 241 persons,
of whom but six died. Public sen-
timent was against Boylston and
Mather and attempts were made to
bomb the latter's house.

rOP?, SEW
4- Ruth Wyetfi Spears

Making Over a Cbair of the Ginger-Bread Era.

npO modernize the^ old walnut
* chair at the right the pieces

under the arms were removed and
most of the carving covered up.
The padding at the back was re-
moved entirely and replaced by
a fiber board which was covered
by a loose cotton filled cushion
tufted b'ke an old fashioned bed
comfort except that the tied
thread ends of the tufting were
left on the wrong side.

This back cushion was fastened
in place with tapes that slipped
over the knobs at the ends of the
upper carving. If the knobs to
hold the cushion had been lacking
it could have been tacked in place
along' the top on the under side
by using a strip of heavy card-
board to keep the tacks from pull-
ing through-the fabric as shown
here for tacking the box pleated
ruffle around the seat as at A.
A plain rust colored heavy cotton
upholstery material was used for
the covering.

Every Homemaker should have
a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book,
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of
step-by-step directions for making
slipcovers and dressing tables;
restoring and upholstering chairs,

Millions to Billions
There was paid to factory wage

earners in America in 1869 the
comparatively small total of $620,-
467,474. Because of an increased
demand created by advertising for
factory products the amount paid
to workers had grown to $11,620,-
973,254 in 1929.

couches; making curtains for ev-
ery type of room and purpose.
Making lampshades, rugs, otto-
mans and other useful articles for
the home. Readers wishing a
copy should send name and ad-
dress, enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs.
Spears, 210 South Desplaines St.,
Chicago, Illinois.

"Quotations"
Pleasures are satisfying in inverse

ratio to their cost.—Bruce Barton.
Every great cause is embraced first

by an aggressive minority.—Albert
Einstein.

A nation can be judged by its
humor.—Sinclair Lewis.

The loveliest rainbow is in our
vision rather than in the sky.—Will
Durant.

Try and be a champion in what-
ever line of endeavor you choose in
life.—Jack Dempsey.

Sm&k&ti. know that

LUDEN'S
Menthol Cough Drops 50

"...soothe a
raw Ihroai instantly."

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO
We Are Favored

If you count up the sunny and
cloudy days in a complete year,
you will find that the fine day has
come more often.—Ovid.

Lasting Portrait
A man would rather leave be-

hind him a portrait of his spirit
than a portrait of his face.—R.
L. Stevenson.
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hr i s tmas

'HERE was not to be any
Christmas tree at the little
church at the head of Smoke

|feek that year; and of the several
nilies who lived there, not more

half were expecting Santa
aus. The dark days had left the
smal little valley or hollow even
ore gloomy than it had been in

jitter years, when the mines across
ridge in the next hollow gave

tie employment to the heads of
i families of Smoke Creek.
Jini Knox, who lived at the very

tad of the stream, was perhaps

,| Noticed Something Like a Card
[Backed;on Hathway's Door.

most unhappy of all in' the
tie "settlement." His wife and
' child,, a son of seven, had died,
his nearest neighbor was Joe

Bthway, a bitter enemy with whom
'• had had many difficulties. So
at lonely night of Christmas eve

Jim sat before the open wood
|«, with the light of blazing hick-

' logs his only company, he was
1 without fear for his own safety—

(i'knew Joe Hathway had threat-
bed his life.
I As he sat dreaming his eyes hap-
sned to rest upon his rifle standing
i the corner ,6f the log room. "That

or Joe_JHathway's will some
tell the tale," he, said to him-

. He meant that one day, like
many others down the lonesome

ream, either he or Joe would go
•and using a common mountain ex-

fession, "with his boots on." He
d not care—life had come to mean
ttt little for him., '

hy? «Tim was thus dreaming,
e" Hathway sat in another log
bin but. a few yards down the

Ifeam. By chance Joe's attention
as called to a book on a shelf.
pe school teacher had given it to
- daughter who had died from

- epidemic on the creek. The title
ppealed to him—"The Christmas
»r<H. He took the book and be-
» W read. Page after page and
apter after chapter, he read on.
was the first book Joe had ever

|aa. It filled him with new visions
f* "ew ways of thinking. He read

f "U midnight and had been so
f pressed that he decided to read a

,o!fr £om the Bible before e°ing
oeq. By mere accident the chap-
was one on the birth at Bethle-
' C*. teaching overpowered him
had found the more abundant

Christmas morning when Jim
- went out 4o the spring for a

pail of water he noticed something
like a card tacked on Joe Hath-
way's door. He saw no smoke from
the chimney. Taking in the water,
cautiously he approached Joe's cab-
in door, and read the note which
said:

"Dear Jim: You will find me
gone. I was reading some last night
in 'The Christmas Carol' and in
the Bible. I read that verse that
told of peace and good will to man.
Said to myself, 'My family is all
gone—the last was Mary. She left
the book to get me on the right
track. There's nothing in this hol-
low for me any more. Maybe I can
find work by New Year's over on
Cedar Creek' You and I never could
get along. So to make things better
for us both hereafter I am leaving
at daybreak. And Jim as I say
'Good-bye,' I also wish to say,
'Peace on earth good will jo men.' "

And as another result of "The
Christmas Carol" two mountaineers
were better men, and though they
had no Christmas cards or presents,
and no holiday programs, the pines
on the hillsides seemed a bit green-
er and the music of the streams
seemed sweeter.

© Western Newspaper Union.

Boxing Day Is Time for
Making Christmas Gifts

'"pHE first weekday after Christ-
••• mas, Boxing day, is a legal and

bank holiday in England, Wales and
Northern Ireland but not in Scot-
land. This is the"" day on which
"Christmas boxes" or gifts are ex-
pected by, and given to, errand
boys, servants, letter carriers, etc.,
observes a writer in the Detroit
News.

The name "Christmas box" is
often applied there to the ordinary
gift at this season of the year, apart
from this usage. References to the
"apprentice's box" and "butler's
box" as far back as the Sixteenth
century indicate that these gratui-
ties were at one time placed in an
earthenware box, which could be
opened on Boxing day only by
breaking it. It appears also that
the early church had alms-boxes
which were opened only on that
date.

Chambers' Book of Days states
that the institution of "Christmas
boxes" evidently is akin to that of
New Year's gifts and, like it, has
descended from the times of the an-
cient Romans who at the season of
the Saturnalia, practiced universal-
ly the custom of giving and receiv-
ing presents.

TOM MADSEN sat beside the
fireplace and gazed moodily at
the blazing logs, as the sparks

spiraled upward. Outside flakes of
snow beat against the window pane
to the chime of the church bells
ringing peace and good will to all
the earth.

"Peace," Tom muttered. "Was
there such a thing on earth? Not
for him, anyway." He had staked
everything on his boy. Been both
father and mother to him—given
him the advantage of the best
schools, with a law \ partnership
waiting for him in his own office;
and what did he get? "Sorry to
disappoint you, Dad, but I don't
seem to be cut out for law. Sally
and I want to find happiness in
our own way. I mean to buy the old
Wormley farm and Sally and I will
be married there, in our own home,
Dad, on Christmas eve."

Young Tom had choked a bit as
he saw the look on his father's face
—"I'm sorry. Dad; I do appreciate
all you've done for me, 'but the
hand writes and moves on,' and it's
all settled. Be a good sport, Dad,

"I'm Sorry, Dad; I Do Appreciate
All You've Done for Me."

and come to our wedding and give
us your blessing." But he had
turned on his boy. "Never!" he
cried. "See my son married to a
cheap dancer; a common"—Young
Tom's face was white. "Stop, Dad,
or I might forget you are my fath-
er"—and he had rushed out of the
house. ,

That had been three long months
ago. An eternity for him. He had
been too hasty; had been governed
by his prejudices. One couldn't
measure the present generation by
the one of his day. Tom, Jr., was
no fool; he should have trusted him
to do the right thing; what right
had he to interfere; to say how any
life should be lived?

Suddenly he wanted to have a
share in the joyfulness. He reached
for his hat, but remembered it was
too late for shopping, but there was
his check book. What if Tom re-
fused his tardy offering? The eager
look died. There was a loud ringing
of the door bell and the sound of
rushing feet—the door was flung
open. There was Tom, looking just
like he used to when he came to
him for comfort. "Dad, we just
have to have you. Sally sent me to
bring you. It's Christmas." Tom,
Sr., hejd out his arms. "We won't
disappoint Sally, son."

O We»t«rn New«pap«r Unlou.
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YORK.—American magi-
cians aren't doing so well.

There are leaks, lawsuits and lam-
entations. In California, there is a

drive to oust Juli-
Leaks Are en J. Proskauer,
Plaguing New York head of
Magicians tne Society of

American Magi-
cians, for spilling trade secrets. Mr.
Proskauer enters a vehement and
vigorous denial. ''

In the New York federal court,
Horace Goldin charges that a tobac-
co company has let everybody in on
his patented technique of sawing a
woman in two and therefore made
worthless the illusion out of which
he used to get $2,000 a week.

He brought the same suit for the
same amount against Victor A. Per-
ey in 1923 and against a tobacco
company in 1933. There is war on
several fronts as the magicians fight
to safeguard non-illusory dollars.

"Sacrifices wealth to marry pret-
ty proofreader" was a headline
when Julien J. Proskauer married
Miss Cornelia Grant in 1915. The
•'"wealth" was a big family printing
plant in New York city, but he didn't
sacrifice it and is today vice presi-
dent of the company.

He was elected president of the
magicians in 1935, as an amateur,

and he still keeps
Proskauer his amateur stand-
Leads Fight ing, a leader in
on Fakers tne fiSht against

frauds and fakers.
"We don't want to deceive the

public; we only want to fool them,"
he said when he was elected. He
was the only amateur ever to do
Houdini's underwater milk can es-
cape. He broke a brace of ribs do-
ing it, something which- Messrs.
Eden, Delbos and Ribbentrop will
never do, and seems to think the
price was well paid.

A solid, stocky man of average
stature, running a big business be-
hind hexagonal glasses which give
a keen glint to his eyes, Mr. Pros-
kauer is apt to slip a visitor a
couple of red sponges to hold tight
in' each hand and then make them
jump from one hand to the other or
disappear altorether, with the fists
tightly clenched.

Meeting the depression, he got up
"Stunts, Inc.," rigging magical ad-

vertising tricks,
Money Rolls and this year his
in From turnover is some-
"Stunts, Inc." where around $1,-

000,000. He in-
stalled in the firm Dexter Sinsa-
bough, who doubles in psychology
and philosophy. Mr. Sinsabough
gives a proposed new trick the psy-
chologjcal once-over and gauges the
popular reaction with astonishing
accuracy. The money rolls in. s

"Stunts, Inc." seems to have
started the trouble. Mr. Proskauer
insisted that he has spilled nothing
but "kid tricks," and never under
any circumstance has or would re-
lease a professional secret. He
doesn't like the word "tricks," as
applied to real magic. He says the
illusions are rather "experiments in
magic."

He has a passion for such illu-
sions, which, he says have been
"art and not trickery," ever since
Moses threw the canes en the
ground and turned them into ser-
pents. That, by the way, still seems
to be tops in magic.

* * *
\XTHAT the well-dressed iron man
* * will wear: black knee pants,

green flannel shirt, yellow belt, and
a white arm band with a green

swastika. Such is
Iron Guard the latest fashion
Plans Coup note on the cos-
in Rumania *ume of Corneliu

Zelea Codreanu's
Iron Guard, which threatens to seize
Rumania.

M. Codreanu, most virulent anti-
Semite in Europe, has made a puz-
zling alliance with the democrati-
cally inclined Dr. Julius Maniu. He
is frank about his desire to help
clear the way for Germany's march
to Mosul oil and the Ukraine.

"Within 48 hours of my party's
achieving victory, Rumania will
have concluded an alliance with
Berlin and Rome," he says.

He is thirty-seven years old. In
1924, when he was a student in
Jassy university, he shot and killed
the prefect of police who suppressed
anti-Semitic riots. He was acquit-
ted, and later was tried and freed
for alleged complicity in another as-
sassination.

For years he has been gunning
for the Little Entente and has pow-
er enough to force a cabinet shake-
up every once in a while. There's
nothing trivial about his hatred ol
Magda Lupescu, King Carol's
friend.

Dressed as above, with a revolver
hi his belt, he leads his followers on
a white horse. They ride the coun-
tryside, each with a little bag ol
the "sacred soil of Rumania" tucket
in his shirt, fanning up the peas
ants and spoiling for a fight. His
following has been mainly made up
of university students, but they say
his Iron Guard is now recruiting
some powerful adult interests which
may declare him in in a big way.

€> Consolidated News Features.
WNU Service.

Catch Up on Chic

IF YOU'RE a bit behind in the
* thrilling game of Sew-Your-
Own, Milady, why not take ad-
vantage of the holiday season and
catch up? Today's"trio is especial-
ly right for "vacation sewing" be-
cause it consists of simple prac-
;ical pieces that require little time
and trouble. Make all three and
you'll have gone a long way
;oward putting the old punch back
n the game.

Streamlined Styling.
The slip at the left is'all you

could wish for from the standpoint
of styling. It offers superb lines
from the moderately low cut V
neck, through the dart-fitted waist
right down to the very hem. The
clever overlapping back is light
proof and provides an action pleat
so necessary for complete satis-
faction. Important, too, is the
fact that you may choose the ma-
terial you wish in your own color.
Better make it in duplicate for
many meticulous months ahead.

Pretty in Sheer Wool.
The two-piece in the center is,

like the slip, heavy on style. The

On the Block
Boss (storming)—You're fired.
Stenog—Fired. How you talk. I

supposed they sold slaves.

Backward
A high school girl, seated next

to a famous astronomer at a din-
ner party, struck up a conversa-
tion with him by asking, "What do
you do in life."

He replied, "I study -astron-
omy."

"Dear me," said the girl, "I fin-
ished astronomy last year."

Not One of 'Em
Mrs. Duff—Some things go with-

out saying.
Duff—Yes, my dear, but not

your tongue.

In Figures
Mother-in-law—Why don't you

and Nellie stop scrapping? A man
and his wife should be as one.

Hankins—But we really are 10.
Mother-in-law—How's that?
Hankins—Well, in Nellie's mind

she's the one and I'm the naught.

Eye slowness of blondes makes
them less safe as drivers, is an
optometrist's warning, but most
men will just wink at it.

defined waist is effectively young
as is the flowing skirt and litfla
round collar. It is just the frock
io give one lots of git-up-and-git
tor the second semester, or "to
break the ice" whenever one is
anxious about one's appearance.
It can be the height of chic in sheer
wool—very pretty in flat crepe.

Modern Home Dress.
When it's home you're thinking

of you naturally turn to a frock
like the third' member of the trio
at the right. This button-all-the-
way model is different enough to
delight you and simple enough to
set you sewing at sight. It is cut
for comfort but with an ever
watchful eye on that elusive littte
thing called chic. Crisp contrast
may be had in the collar and cuffs
and in that trim row of buttons
that march down the line—and
then back again. Look fresh in
your version in pretty percale.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1946 is designed for

sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 44 bust). Size
16 requires 3V4 yards of 39 inch
fabric. One yard of ribbon is
reauired for shoulder straps.

Pattern 1404 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Siza
14 requires 4% yards of 39 inch
material.

Pattern 1390 is designed for
sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires 4%
yards of 35 inch material. The
collar and cuffs in contrast re-
quire 1V4 yards material.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

what
Tell Willie

Willie—Please, teacher,
did I learn today?

Teacher—Why, Willie, what
peculiar question!

Willie—Well, that's what they'll
ask me when I get home.

Glass Curtain
In the National theater of Mex-

ico City, known as the Palacip de
Bellas Artes, a huge glass curtain
executed by Tiffany of New York,
is one of its most striking fea-
tures, and is perhaps the only one
of its kind in the world. It Is
composed of thousands of pieces
of vari-colored glass and the
novel lighting arrangement Te-
veals the snow-crowned volca-
noes, Popocatepetl and Ixtaccihu-
atl, at sunrise, midday and sunset.

What a difference good bowel
habits can make! To keep food
wastes soft and moving, many
doctors recommend Nujol.

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

The Housewife..
—"Research Professor of Economy"—

SHE'S not a Ph.D. or an LL.D. She hasn't a diploma or a cap and gown.
Her research is not done in the laboratory or the library. As a matter
of fnot her hndinga are made, usually, in the street oar, fax the subway,
in the suburban commuter • train.

She reads the advertisements in this paper with car. and considera-
tion. They form her research data. By means ol them the makes her
purchases so that she well deserve, th. titl. oi "Research Professor of
Eoonomy, She discovers item after item, u the years roll on, combin-
ing high quality with low.

It is clear to you at onoe that you ... and all who make and keep
a home ... have the same opportunity. Wtth the help ol newspaper
advertising you, too. can graduate from the school of indiscriminate
buying into the faculty of fastidious purchase*!
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TAXES WILL
SUGHHY LOWER

|Here For Coming Year 41.96
Compared to 43.065 Mills
Past Tear; Griswold Has

Highest Levy in County.

jilta property owners will find a
in their J»r the

year over what they were the
according to the. millage

released-this week at the office
Jennie M. Wmrd, Cass ooun-

liditor. Total millage levy in
for 1987, in which the taxes
dd in 1938, will be 41.96 mills

i with a millage levy the past
48.065.

void has the highest levy of
in the county for the com-
with a millage. of 63.958,

Wiota is at the bottom of the
ith 37.687 mills. Griswold also
lie highest school levy of any
in the. county with 37.94 mills,

with a millage of 17.09 for
is slightly below the levy in

which will be 17.982. Millage

Comedy, Romance Ron Riot
in "Fight For Your Lady"

'Presenting a notable cast in a series
of mad, hilarious adventures, "Fight
For Your Lady," volleys thrills and
laughs with machine-gun speed. This
romantic comedy which' comes to the
Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenings, deals with the love affairs
of an American concert-singer, played
by John Boles, with comedy resting
chiefly on the ample shoulders of
Jack Oakie. '

The action starts at the ringside
of a wrestling-match in London, Eng-
land, and moves swiftly across Ear-
ope to wind up in a big surprise cli-
max on a dueling field in Budapest.
Bole's companion at the wrestling
match is Margot Grahame, a British
gold-dinner to whom he is engaged.
Jack Oakie, manager of wrestler Gor-
don J™**>™ on Jones' op-

If or town te the high-

ponent. Jones has agreed to "lie
down," when he sees Margot place a
wager on him.

From then on the picture breezes
into a gale of complications at cy-
clonic speed, but permits the intro-
duction of several musical numbers
which come naturally into its plot.

A large cast of favorite players

own governn»«rt levy in Con-
with 9.09 mills, Millage tory

duellist, wi^h forty-five victims as
I his score; and Ida Lupino as a fas-

12.89 mills.
Township Levies.

r district* run about half of what
in the towns. Lincoln town-
will be 20.831 mills; Grant,

mills; Benton, 21.143 mills;
20.286 mills; and Massena,

The highest levy in

night club. Also appearing in the
fllnT are. such popular players as Paul

' "T "Judels and many others.

Sunday evenings will be a miniature
featuring Edgar Bergen and the one
and only "Charlie AfcCarthy. You

. . . . have heard and enjoyed them on tfor school purposes in =, - , . .• _ . . . . . . -«_., -M • j.v radio, now see and enjoy them ondistricts is 1071 null,, in_the ̂  ^ ^
Independent distact in Edna other short ̂ .̂  ..̂  ̂  ̂

Charm;" and the regular weekly news;.is 3.48 mills in Edna Grove
tict in the same township. Edna
he only township in the county

i a separate taxing district for
• rural school.

ite levy on all taxable prop-
2.681 mills. The county levy

towns is 8.407 and on property
of towns, 11.995.

School Taxes.
Silage levy for the different town dennite
ols is as follows:

^riswold 37.94
^Atlantic 29.31
I Cumberland 23.49
[Mime 21.24
Massena 18.51
Wiota 18.064

[Anita 17.982
[Lewis 17.09

Town Taxes.

reel.
"The Hit Parade.'

"The Hit Parade," feature attrac-
tion at the Rialto this (Wednesday]
evening, gives theatre-goers a New
Deal in musicals.

The song and dance sequences never
intrude upon the crisp, _well-knit plot
they seem a part of it rather than an
excuse for it. There is a logical am

for every song, dance
or skit in the production.

As for vital statistics: The cas'
includes the beauteous Frances Lang
ford, Phil Regan, Louise Henry, Pert
Kelton, William Newell, Ranny Weeks,
•Max Terhune, Al Pearce and His
Gang, Molasses and January, Carl
Hoff and his Hit Parade Orchestra,
Eddy Duchin, Duke Ellington and his
band, the Voice of Experience, Ed

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, IOWA

I? if Large Texas Marsh Seed-
rrUIl legs _ Dozen

PalotvMA Briardale—8 Delicious Flavorsueiaune 4 T
/

Bananas
Coffee
Dates
Marshmallows

I?l«i»« Swans Down. .28c
riOUr Briardale

California Sunkist Navels
All Sizes, Dozen, 40c, 25c, 18c &

Armour's Star
2 Pounds

Fine Yellow Fruit
3 Pounds

GWC For That Xirias Dinner 1A _,
GWC @ 25c — Tall Corn @ 1"C

Bulk Haflowii
2 Pounds

Briardale
— 1A Pound

19c

21c

Lard
Chocolate Drops
Pumpkin

2 Pounds

GWC and a Very Fine Pack
No. 2Y2 Cans

25c
lOc

N.*ft» Brazils, Soft Shell Almonds, Pecans/ Fil-
11U15- berte, E. Walnuts, Peanuts and Mixed Nuts

Fresh Shallots — Carrots — Radishes — Cauliflower
Celery — Lettuce — Green Peppers —

Sweet Potatoes.

After Christmas We Will Be Closed Every
Evening Except Saturday.

Candlelight Service Will

A union early morning candlelight
service will be held at the Congre-
gational church Christmas at 7:00
o'clock. It will be presented by a
choir of more than thirty voices un-
der the direction of Miss Hilda Hiattr
assisted by Mrs. Raymond Lantz, with
Mrs. Flora V. Stone at the piano.
Lights and decorations for the service
will be in charge of Mrs. Floyd De-
ment. The chorus numbers are taken
from a Christmas cantata by Fred
B. Holton entitled, "The World's Re-
deemer;" The program for Christ-
mas morning Will be as follows:

Piano Prerade, Mrs. Flora V. Stone.
Processional, "Silent Night," choir.
Scripture Reading, Rev. Thos. B.

Dixon.
"And He Shall Reign Forever,"

choir.
Scripture Reading, Rev. Dixon.
"'Neath the Starry Heavens," ob-

ligate duet, Mrs. Roy Robinson and
Miss Marie Wise. /

Scripture Reading, Rev. Dixon.
Prayer, Rev. D. B. S. Prather.
"Arise and Shine," choir.
"O Holy Night," solo, Mrs. Ray-

mond Lantz.
Christmas 'Message, Earl S. Holton.
"He Come to Redeem the'Wbrld,"

choir.
"O Come Let Us Adore Him," choir.
Recessional, "Joy to the World,"

choir.
Benediction, Rev. Dixon.

Mrs. Rose Nichols has gone to
Osage, Wyo., to spend a few months
with her son, Curtis Nichols and
family.

ERNEST MILLER IS
NEW COURT JUSTICE

Judge From This Judicial District Ap-
pointed by Gor. Nelson G. Kras-

chel to Fin Vacancy on Iowa
Supreme Court Bench.

Des Moines, Dec. 22:—A home town '<
neighbor of Gov. Nelson G. Kraschel's^.,
'District Judge Ernest iM. Miller, of
Harlan, 47, holds a year's appoint-,.',
ment to the Iowa supreme court at
$7,500 a year.

The governor appointed Judge Mil-
ler last week end to fill the vacancy
created by the death of Justice James:
M. Parsons, 79, of Des Moines, who
was buried Saturday. Parsons was''
the court's oldest member.

The appointment gave the seventh
congressional district two seats on the
bench. Justice Paul W. Richards is
from Red Oak.
. Judge Miller will serve until the
1938 general election.

i Judge Miller was born in Teiluride,
Colo., of Danish parents, but grew up
at Elk Horn where his father moved
to engage in the hardware business.

Upon admission to the bar in 1914,
following completion of his law studies
at Drake University in Des Moines*
Miller practiced law at Harlan. He
resigned as Shelby county attorney
to enter the army air corps during
the world war.

When elected district judge, in 1932,
Judge Miller became the first, demo-
crat to hold the office in the fifteenth
district, composed of Audubon, Cass,

Mrs. Augusta Dreier was discharged Fremont, Harrison, Mills, Montgom-
a few days ago from the Atlantic | ery, Pottawattamie, Page and Shelby
hospital, where she had Been a medical '• counties.
patient for several days.

Santa dans WiB Visit
Anita Friday Afternoon

Santa Claua' annual visit to Anita
will be made on Friday afternoon,
Dec. 24, according to word received
here by officials of the Greater Anita
Club. He will stop at the Rialto
Theatre long enough that afternoon
to distribute treats to all the little
children that he sees.' The same af-
ternoon there will be a free picture
show for children, the first show
Starting at 1:00 o'clock, and Santa's
visit will be around 2:15 o'clock at
the close of the first show. A second
show will be given to accommodate

The Anita schools will enjoy a
Christmas and New Year's vacation j ̂ wo
from Thursday evening, 'Dec. 23, un- !

til 'Monday morning, Jan. 3. j

Judge Miller is a Legionaire and
a Mason. His wife was the former
Gladys Hedges of Harlan. They hav*

a danghter. His father
^ deadj but ltis mother is 'living.
She spends part of her time with
her son at Harlan and part with an-Mrs. Sadie Stocking of Canada is "" """ "" " ." ,-V. • Tt-._-.=.=__ T. M i.__7:_,. j.i__«. other son, who/is a librarian at Lm-Anha Basketball Teams

Win From Casey and Adair
The Anita high school basketball

teanv continued their unbeaten rfc-j Oliver N. Pierce, farmer living
cord by winning two games during north of Anita, is recovering nicely i He said the mother of District Judge
the past week. from bruises suffered recently when 'Henry N. Graven of Mason City was

On Tuesday evening the Anita boys he fell from the haymow in the barn a native of Norway.

visiting here with her sister and broth- . „ ' .
er, Mrs. Albert Evinger and...Fred.TO n> *.' / .r..,.. .

Governor Krascnel recalled Saturday
night that both judicial appointments
he has been called upon to make have
gone to sons of immigrant mothers.

Scarlett, and with other relatives and
friends.

toys 50 to 14 on the Adair court, j Dozen club was held at the home of a practice of working every night on
Both games were Nishna Valley Con- Mrs. Faye Holliday. Thirty-five were ! cageg

illage levy for the support of Thorgersen, Ben Grauer, George 8™w wu ™ FT f-TTT^
Hiff*™,* *rtm, :0nmn,nu»ifi. of n:™f «.„ T:« TV-, o.via n«,no^ o™i children not able to get into the thea-different town governments

[county is as follows:
>Marne 16.46
Massena 15.97
Griswold 14.93
Lewis 14.165
Anita 12.89
Atlantic 11.476
Cumberland 9.09
Wiota 8.535

Total Town Levies.

the Tic Toe Girls, Oscar and
Elmer and a score of others prom-
inent in radio circles.

The plot is a refreshing one, hav-
ing to do with an enterprising young
press agent's attempts to star a beau-
tiful but unknown radio singer. To
review the ensuing complications
would spoil the fun for local fans

tre for the first show.
Besides the free show and treats

for children, the business and pro-
fessional men of the city are dis-
tributing cash and merchandise prizes.
A large crowd was in1 town Tuesday
afternoon when prizes were given
away. More cash and merchandise

a very good game of basketball.
The Anita seconds also won both

who have yet to see the picture, but
we hereby give it our heartfelt re-

>tal levies for the different towns, commendation.
ding millage for state, county,' Oscar and Elmer, two crack com-
ol and town, are as follows:
Griswold ...63.968
Atlantic 51.874
Marne 48.788
Massena .45.568
Cumberland 43.668
Lewis 42.343
Anita 41.96

37-687

edians, deserve special mention for
their hilarious comedy sequences.
Those lads should be watched. They're
going far.

afternoon.

CORN LOANS.

Come in and

We are prepared to make corn
loans in this territory. No mois-
ture test, \.no delay.

[Robert F. Nelson spent Sunday! see us interested
his mother, iMrs. Alpha Nelson. |

>ert has a responsible position with ;

state highway commission in the
Strict office at Council Bluffs.

Anita State Bank.

Ed. Wheeler and wife left last
Friday morning for Campbell, Cal.,
where they expect to make their

[Mr. and Mrs. George F. Shaffer future home. Mr. and Mrs i. Wheeler,
1 e guests at a meeting of the long time residents of the Anita com-

- b l e Eight club last Thursday ev- ™ty,^ have many friends here who
|lng at the home of (Mr. and Mrs. will wish them well in their new home.
wry Swartz on Elm Street. A cov- ]

dish dinner was enjoyed at 7:00 Most of the college students from

ses- the Anita community are returning

William Steele, a farmer of the
Berea community, and who has been
a consistent winner in different corn
shows, won second prize on 10 ears
of white corn and 10th. prize on 10
ears of yellow corn at j.the Interna-
tional Stock Show in Chicago.

R. L. Adams and family have moved
from a farm north of Wiota to Ani-
ta, having rented the U. S. Walker
residence property on West Main
Street. Mr. Adams recently purchased
an interest in the local John Deere
implement store, and the business now
will be conducted under the firm name
of Adams & Chinn.

n of bridge. High scores at bridge to their parental homes to spend the and Mrs. Reimers are expecting to

The gasoline service station on West
Main Street operated for the pasl
two years by Ed. Reimers was sold
a few days ago to Mike Mardesen,
who is now in possession. The sta-
tion handles Standard products. Mt.

-heWTtoBwETc Howard holiday vacation^ Among students,
.Guy Ste'nmetz An exchange of ̂ "J?^^"™^

gifts took place during the

_ . ' Norman, Wagner, Gail Wiese, James
he members of the LANB club Nelson -"and Sydney Maduff; Drake
B 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner University—Beatrice Scholl, Dorothy

ests last Thursday evening of Dr. Mcl»tyre and Robert Stuhr; Iowa
* Mrs. G. M. Ad*ir at their home State—Ansel Petersen, Marjorie Keri-

North Chestnut Street. Other field and Mary Lois and Louise Duth-
sts were Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Holton ie; Creigbton University—Gail Burke

Mr. and Mrs. H C Faulkner, and Joe Vetter; A. I. B.—Mtoy Jane
evening was spent playing bridge, Bear, Jane Dement and Rex Miller;

which high scores were held by Moberly, 'Mb., Junior College-Jack
»• M. M. Burkhart and Chester Long; Chicago Art School-Joan
I1***- Traveling prizes were won Faulkner; Grand Island, Neb., Busi-
" - Burkhart and Mr. Faulkner, ness College—Jams Scholl.

in a few days for California,
where they may locate permanently

The Benton Future (Farmers Boys
4-H club met Thursday evening at
the home of Arnold and Norman
Clunk with Mrs. Warner Blunk as hos-
tess. Sixteen members and two vis-
itors and the boys' leader, Loyal Pos-
sehl, were present. Corn judging
and selection of a delegate to repte
sent the club at the convention in
Ames were the activities of the ev
ening. Leo Herchenbach was the
delegate chosen. The next meeting
of the club will be held Jan. 5 at th<
home of Mr. and Mrs. Loyal

ook a 21 to 15 decision from the On his farm.
iasey lads on the Anita court and '.
n Friday evening defeated the Adair The recent meeting of the Jolly

The governor said Judge Miller is
"one of the hardest working men I

i know in his judicial work. He made

up in his court, so he
erence games and leaves Anita in present. ' Roll call was answered with ' wouid De prepared with, references
three-way tie with Wiota and Mas-; Christmas hints. A special feature on anything that might arise;?

ena for the lead in the conference.' of the afternoon was a grab bag.
In both games the Anita boys were

low to start but by half time had! Mr- and Rork, living
hifted into high gear and played northeast of the city, are the

ents of a 10% pound boy, born to

"The governor could not have a
finer man to succeed the late Justice

" said Clyde GenungVvbf Glen-

them at their home last Thursday,Judicial Bar association, in coinment-

Leonard.
heir games defeating Casey 14 to 11 morni^. He has been named James

and Adair 35 to 16.
On Tuesday evening Anita jour-

neyed to Stuart and played two boys
games on the latter's court. This
marks the first time an Anita team

ing on the appointment of 'Judge
Miller of Harlan.

"I consider Judge Miller one of the
finest men and one of the most "ex-

was held Tuesday afternoon at the | pert judges in the state and there is
home of Mrs. Gl M. Adair on North nothing too fine to say about him,"

A meeting of the P. E. O. chapter

, , , „ . . , . Chestnut Street. A feature of the Genung said.
has Played a Stuart team for several afternoon was a Christmas party and; When questioned as to a possible
years. Ine next home game will g^b bag under the direction of Mrs.' candidate to succeed Judge Miller,
>e played in Anita when the fast
xira quintet comes here on Jan. 1.

NOTICE TO TRIBUNE SUBSCRIB-
ERS OUTSIDE ANITA TRADE

TERRITORY.

Jan. 1, 1938, the Tribune is adopt-
ing a strictly cash in advance policy

succeed Judge
Solon A. Karns and Mrs. R. W. For- Genung said he did not have the
shay. slightest idea at the present who

would seek the office. . !

Tom Burns has rented the Karns, Judge Miller, informed of his ap-
residence property at the corner of pointment at Harlan, said, "I believe
Third and Locust Streets and will it>a the finest honor that can be be-
take possession Jan. 1. M. Dorn: atx)wed unon a lawyer. I sincerely

on
resi

muHonntiDim ™ SUDacr,o«r» *O *" vacated by the Burns family«! Judge Miller was given his com-
ZSTthe" ATa^rTe ̂ ^^S^^^^J^\^^ M«<^ « * **>—

territory- Notices' have been sent sub- an(j
scribers advising them of their stand-1

into the property now occupied by Mr. justice.

A meeting of the Anita Literary

, president, presided at the busi-
ness meeting, and the program was

ing on our books, and a good many of j insect experts at Manson, Calhoun Club waa held last Thursday after-
them have responded, paying up ar- county> are baffled over a strange! noon at the home of Mrs. A. A. John-
rearages and a year m advance. Some creature found the other day by little j son on Ro8e Hill Avenue. Mrs. W. T.
of them have paid no attention so far Misa Lorraine Junkman, daughter of!
to their notice, and to these we wish' Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Junkman. It's i
to state that their names will be re- . spider but no one in Manson has = ̂ uSTlta" F™ "weTmer
moved,from our mailing list follow- | ever seen one like it ^ 8pider>a'

 charge of Mrs' F" D' Weimer-
ing the publication of the Tribune' body is neariy an incn in diameter
under date of Dec. 30, 1937. We are : and when its legs are extended it
also dating these subscriptions show- j covers a diameter of about two inch-
ing when an individual subscription es- It has eight legs. Its head looks
expires, and hereafter unless renewed iike that Of an owl with a beak, eyes
upon expiration, the subscription will and ears. The head comprises nearly
be cancelled. If you have received {the whole body.
one of these notices and have not
taken care of your account, you should
do so at once if you wish to receive
any copies of the Tribune after the
first of January, 1938.

The monthly report of the Iowa
Old Age Assistance Commission shows
that 330 Cass county residents were
given assistance during the month of
November. They received $6,621, or
an average pension check of $20.06.
For the whole state, 43,676 were given
pensions totaling $861,882, an aver-
age of $19.73 each.

Mrs. Arlene Jenkins Johnston, who
returned last week to the States from
Bolivia, South America, where she and
her husband have been living for the
past three years, is visiting in Anita
with her parents, J. C. Jenkins and
wife. Mr. Johnston will return to
the States in a few months. A family
gathering will be held Saturday in
honor of the 60th. wedding anniver-
sary of Mayor and Mrs. Jenkins, and
all of their children and grandchild-
ren are expecting to be present to

The Wiota Sunday Night pinochle
club met Sunday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mts. Mike Woodall in
Anita. Three tables of pinochle were
played at which Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bornholdt held high scores. Mrs.
Woodall served refreshments to the
guests. Mr. and Mrs. William Mor-
gan will be host and hostess to the
club next Sunday evening.

help celebrate the event.

The regular meeting of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary was held last
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Ed. L. Newton. The business
meeting was in charge of Mrs. Lela
Miller, the president. Different re-
ports were given, one showing 40
paid-up members of the local Auxil-
iary. Another -report showed the lo-
cal Red Cross drive had been cgjn-
pleted with tbe quota being met.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
SALAb DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 31c
DILL PICKLES, quart 15c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 4 for 19c
RAISINS, Clover Farm seedless, 3 pounds 23c
CHOCOLATE CANDY, pound 12c
PEANUT BRITTLE, pound .10c
ORANGES, California seedless, dozen 12c to 39c
COFFEE. Clover Farm vacuum pack, pound 28c
MARSHMALLOWS, pound package. 15c

J.; ' • ; _ . • •

Lettuce—Celery — Tomatoes — Carrots — Bananas
Apples — Oranges — Grape FruitT-r-Nuts — Candy

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Evfy Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, ifpaid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1937,

CARD OP THANKS.

IWte wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for the many acts of sym-
pathy and kindness extended ua dur-
ing the long illness and after the
death of our son and brother. We
also wish to thank those who assisted
with the funeral services and those
whf> sent flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lees
and Children.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

PROCEEDINGS OF ™EERVISO Consolidated

Light
€ourt House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
September 13, 1937.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
county, Iowa, met at nine o'clock A.

.. .4.98 mill9

^ iiv ...1.68 mills
Cemetery''.'.' 184 mill
Fire Equipment 36 mill
Fire Maintenance 445 mill
Library -8&2 mi
Park 60 mill

IT in 'regular session with all mem- Bond Ftod''. J.7J4 mills
Bond Interest !•«« »>'"

mmbers present:
D. J. Bode, chairman, Hawley Road Drag 24

Lyneh,"Mike~Metz, F. W. Wiese and Bond Refund -535 mill
-?* — ' — - - - Total Corporation 12.89 mills

Griswold.
W'. H. Wohlenhaus.

The minutes of September 1st. were
read, corrected and approved as cor-
rected.

General Fund 2.42 mills;
Grading -723 mi

Bonds approved: W. J. Baughman,' Improvement 1-205 mills
$986.10: Frank Eblen, $9,357.98; and Sewer 1-205 mills
Frank Hanton, $500. (Light 1-69

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Lynch, to award a 6'x5' concrete box
culvert between Section 18, Edna
township, and Section 13, Noble town-
ship, to the Henningsen Construction
Co. of Atlantic for $977.96.

Motion carried.
Moved by Lynch, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus to' buy the following equip-
ment of Koch Brothers of Des_ Moines,
same being the low bid: 1 section, roll-
er shelves, $300; 1 counter height, 2

counter height, 2 unitunits, $60; 1 - -
roller shelves, $140 for Auditor's of-
ffice; and 2 roller book shelves, $460, 1 j Improvement .... .
counter section files, $328.98 for clerk's Water 1 04' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " '

_ mills!
Cemetery 723 mill
City Hall 1-177 mills
Fire Equipment 362 mill
Fire Maintenance 723 mill
Library ' .1.205 mills \
Sewage Outlet 1.205 mills
Band 484 mill i
Park 602 mill
Road Drag 241 mill
Emergency 965 mill

Total Corporation 14.93 mills
Cumberland.

General Fund 2.23
.70

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS
WE WISH YOU A VERY

Merry Christm
AND A

Happy Mew Year
We Have Everything For Your Christmas Dinner

Ask For Our Prices Before Buying

office.
The rebate of Clair Brown for $3.00

for poll tax and suspension of 1936
Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa, I tax on property of Charles Workman

mills
mill
mills
mills

Railway Express Agency, C. BL & Q. .... 13.652
Northern Natural Gas Co 17.47
Iowa Electric Co 42.46

6.25

I Light 1.19 mills i Iowa Electric Co., Personal and Lots

December 6, 1937. were approved.

Cemetery 365 mill
Fire Equipment 35 mill
Fire Maintenance 34 mill

J-'^^^liriSI^L \Jf J. W I . - • -Tl- ~ ~ '—• , II J -DUJIU J.' U11U. *. J-.*±O

The Town Council met in regular The following claims were allowed j Road Drag 24
and the Auditor authorized; to write
warrants for same:

session with the following members

Mayor J. C. Jenkins; Councilmen ' James W. Jordan, R. O. W. ..$24.00
H. L. Bell, W. T. Biggs, Alfred De- Fred Dahlberg, painter 66.00

Bond Fund 1.485 mills
mill
mills

ment and Robert C. Howard.
Absent:
Councilman Ernest Burke.
Minutes of previous meetings were

read and approved.
Treasurer's report read and .approv-

ed.
The following bills were allowed

and ordered paid:
Corporation Fund.

Solon A. Karns, salary $ 15.00
George L. Bills, salary and

killing dogs 54.00

Grant Falk, books 1.50
Meretta Nixon, case worker... 18.80
Esther Reeves, clerk in reem-

ployment office j 30.00
Tom Wheeler, painter 52.80
Mrs. W. G. Hunter, care of

Harkins 9.00
Domestic Animal Claims.

Henry Auerbach, 5 sheep 27.90
Chas. Cornell, 4 sheep ' 30.30
Joe W. Darling, 6 sheep 42.75
Harold Hyndman, 1 ewe 6.75
Lloyd Mueller, 1 lamb 6.75

Total Corporation 9.09
Lewis.

Consolidated Fund 4.95 mills
Light 1.75 mills
Fire Equipment 375 mill
Fire Maintenance 64 mill
Water Works 92 mill i
Bond 5.28 mills i
Road Drag 26 mill j

Total Corporation 14.165 mills
Massena.

Consolidated Fund 5.90 mills!

Iowa Nebraska Light & Power Co 38.90
Iowa Nebraska Light & Power Co., Personal

and Lots
Atlantic Water Works i 32.70
Wayland Hopley Farms, Inc 2.00
American Telephone & Telegraph Co 54.81
C. BL & Q. R. R. Telegraph Co 13.662
Postal Telegraph Co 29.00
Western Union Telegraph 49.378
Asbury Mutual Telephone Co 1.00
Bear Grove Mutual Telephone Co 8.50
Botna Valley Telephone Co 2.60
Brisco & Cumberland Mutual Telephone Co. 28.50
Brisco Grant Mutual Telephone Co 3.75

Fred Exline, salary ".'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 50.00 RajPh
T Multhaup, 1 lamb 6.75

- - - - ocn Lyle L. Neary, 2 lambs 12.75

Say
*»

(EtfriatmasT
WITH A

Beautiful
New I. E. S.
Floor Lamp

George Parker, labor
Carl Millard, labor and re-

pairs .
Tribune Publishing Company,

printing
Iowa Electric Company, hall

lights
E. E. Barnholdt, gas and

oil
Anita Lumber Company, sup-

plies
E. A. Pearson, meals
O. W. Shaffer & Son, sup-

plies
Light Fund.

Iowa Electric Company, street
lights

Sinking Fund.
Anita State Bank, interest

Cemetery . .• 282 mill i / - , , , ™ , , , - , „ ,.-,
City Hall 1.18 mills' Cumberland Telephone Co 9.60
Fire Equipment 355 mjll j Cass Center Mutual Telephone Co. .. 7.75
Fire Maintenance 704 mill
Garbage Disposal .... 184 mill
Park Improvement 57

8.61

3.75

mill
Bond Fund 3.82 mills
Bond Interest 2.74 mills
Road Drag 235 mill

Total Corporation 15.97 mills
Marne.

General Fund 2.37

Lester Pelzer, 2 sheep 11.91
Tarl E.- Pollock, 1 lamb 6.25
Loyal Possehl, 1 lamb 6.00
victor Rathman, 1 calf 13.00
Wm. J. Sager, 1 lamb 5.61
Ralph Shepherd, 6 sheep...... 28.11
H. M. Sothman, 4 sheep 21.36 Grading 6*6

g-3g Glen D. Spieker, 1 ewe 7.20 Improvement '..".'. 1.24
H. A. Wallace, 2 sheep 13.86 Water . . . . 106
Glenn Wilson, 3 sheep 16.35 Light .1.73
Harold Wohlenhaus, 5 sheep... 33.75. Cemeterv ' ' 2fi
LEVIES ESTABLISHED FOR 1937. i Fire Maintenance'.'.'.'.".'." M

"6 " 8 " and establishing °f,the [ Light _Bonds 8.65

mills

Cemetery Ridge Telephone Line 6.75
Cross Roads Telephone Co 8.00
Custer Short Line 9.60
Elliott Mutual Telephone Co 13.60
East Lyman Mutual Telephone Co 8.00
Edna Union Telephone Co. 6.70
Farmers Mutual Telephone Co. •. 7.50

10.75
2.04

14.86

86.90
Moved by Bel and seconded by

Howard, that we recommend to the '

levies for 1937 as provided by the Code
of Iowa, coming up for consideration
at this time the Board of Supervisors
computed and established the County
Levies accepted and approved the
State Levies as certified by the State

of Assessment and Review; ac-

Road Drag 25
Total Corporation 16.46

Wiota.
General Fund 2.50

.75

mill , Fairview & Lewis Telephone Association . 9.25
mills Fletcher Telephone Line ,, 8.00

Grant Mutual Telephone Association ... 6.00
Galion Telephone Co 12.50

< Great N. E. Telephone Line 3.76
Griswold Northeastern Telephone Line No. 5 7.50
Independent Short Line Telephone Co ... 4.25
Independent Telephone Line 8.00

mills Independent Telephone Co. of Audubon &
mill ( Cass County 1,25

13.00

mill
mill
mills
mill
mills

Sr*'nt.::::::::::::;:?t 36 !*-?-'«•*"!•"-
ing found upon investigation that the

c e e d > y

of Isabelle
V. Connor be allowed.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs', Dement and Howard.
None j were in form, that posting or publica"-

Motion 'carried. tion ,of notices had been complied with
Moved by. Dement and seconded by !and *e»rinSs held as provided by law,

Howard, that an advertisement be on «°?Ion and vote the Auditor was
placed in the Des Moines Sunday S™'°"z,?d

f
a"* V^-T^l ̂  e*te"1 °"

Register advertising 150,000 second *«« tex lists of 1937 the following lev-
for three

c»*y Hall ............ ..1.10 mills

band
consecutive Sundays.

Ayes:
Bell, Biggs, Dement and Howard.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.
No further business appearing a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

property in the
County for the year 1937, and certify
the same to the County Treasurer for
collection.

STATE LEVIES.
Soldiers' Bonus Bonds and

interest 343 mill
State Fund 2.333 mills
Moneys & 'Credits 5 mills
Bonus Bond Retirement

levy (on Moneys and
Credits) 1 mill

Total State Levies 2.681 mills
Moneys & Credits, total.. .6 mills

COUNTY LEVIES.
General Fund 1.492 mills

Special Prices
on

Men's
Overcoat
California Weight

Top Coats
Sheep lined Coats

Roe Clothing Co.
SELLING FOR CASH AND

SELLING FOR LESS

Mike Beta and wife returned to
heir home last Friday in Smith Cen-
;er, Kan., after spending a few months
in Anita. They may return here la- p°urt

p
?UI)f -348

ter to make their home. Mrs. Betz state Insane Fund
is a cousin of W. R. Cryer. I County School Fund .'..'.'.'. ^249 mill

Soldiers' Relief Fund .... .249 mill
County Bond Fund 774 mill

, Court House Bond Fund... .271 mill
X Emergency Fund 995 mill

Secondary Road Mainten-
ance (on all taxable
property) 1.865 mills

(secondary Road Mainten-
ance (on all taxable
property outside of

„ towns) 2.968 mills
Road Construction (on all

taxable property) 498 mill
Road Construction (on all

taxable property outside
i „, of ,towns) 622 mill
y. Total Cities and Towns.. .8.407 mills
gj Outside of Cities and

Towns n.995 mills
1 TOWNSHIP LEVIES.
Grant Township Cemetery. .25 mill

^ Jtenton Township Cemetery .047 mill
% Pymosa Township Cemetery .065 mill
A , Brighton Township Ceme-
X I r

tery 104 mill
11 throve Township Cemetery .134 mill
A Franklin Township Ceme-
•J* I tery jo
"Lincoln Township Ceme-

tery_ 093

!!

And best of all you can
buy this Christmas pres-
ent at a bargain price.

$1
"$

95c down and
.00 per month

C«ll at our nfflce and in-
our. complete disr

or ask any employee.

Iowa Electric
Company

Notice!
EXPERT

ON CARS,
TRACTORS.

REPAIR WORK
TRUCKS AND

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

WILL APPRECIATE A SHARE
OF YOUR WORK.

Dick Dement
AT DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.

-. ," ,- ............Township Hall ........... 112 mill
Massena Township iCeme-

18 mill
mill
mill

Union Township Cemetery. .08
Cass Township Cemetery. .04
Pleasant Township Cenie-

tfP' • 226 mill
Noble Township Cemetery .237 mill
Victoria Township Ceme-

v*
ery,p • • • • • - . ' 24 mill

LdTia lownship Cemetery. .043 mill
CORPORATION LEVIES.

Atlantic.
Consolidated Fund 5.556 mills
' ire rjfiuipment 3«2 mill
Fire Maintenance ' I'egi m]-ii.
Garbage 'Disposal " '434 m;n
Library Fund • • • • • • j-^jj
Band ntw
Pask '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. -604
Park Improvement ....... ^937
Road Dracr '049

34
R<*<i Drag ...'. ' ' '.'.'.' .25

.
General 6.42

Pymosa Township.
General ...5.21

mil

mi

Lewis & Northern Telephone Line 4.50
Lewis Southern Telephone Association .. 6.00
Lewis & Western Telephone Line 8.75
Lone Tree Telephone Co 12.50

total Corporation ......8.535 niiiis Ionian Independent Line .. ....:..•..... 8.75
TOWNSHIP SCHOOL LEVIES i'3™8" ®"tujl1 Telephone Co 12.00

Grant Township. ' ! J™1
 p
N^hweStern ™>- 27 - • 4.00

General .5.76 mills Marne & E,lk Horn Telephone Co 43.0Q
Benton Township. Massena Independent Telephone Co 88.00

mills Middle States Utilities Co '.... 10.88
Noble Center Mutual Telephone Co. ... 3.00

mills North Anita Corn Belt Telephone Cq. 4.00
\ Northwestern Telephone Co 5.75

mim Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. ........269.02
mills Oak' Ridge Telephone Co i.W

Pebble Hill Telephone Co. 12^0
mills'Pine Grove Telephone Co 15/75

Pleasant Center Telephone Line ....... 19 25
Pleasant Dell Telephone Co. .......... Q.QQ
Pleasant TVp. Mutual Telephone Line No 8 6 76

mills Pleasant Twp. Mutual Telephone Line No. 13 3^25
Pymosa -- -

Brighton Township.
General 5.44

Washington Township.
General 5.62

Grove Township.
General 3.02
School House 1.51

Franklin Township.
General 5.51

Lincoln Township.
General 5.95

Massena Township.
General e.64

Union Township.
General 3.52

Bear Grove Township.
General 6.39

Cass Township.
General 5.62

Pleasant Township.
General g 25

Noble Township.
General 553

Victoria Township.
General 4 97

Edna Township; '
McDiarmid Independent:

General 7 45
Mayflower Independent-

General 5 gg
Custer Independent:

General 10 71
Pebble Hill Independent':'

General g_gg
Edna Grove Independent:

General 3 43
Fairview Independent:

General 7.20
Grandview Independent:
General 6.67

Greendell Independent:
General 4.97

Maple Valley Independent:
General 9.09

Atlantic School District.
_ Jneral 23.814 mills
School House 5.496 mills

Anita Independent.
General 14.5T2 mills

mills

mills

mills - Mutual Telephone Co 7.75
South Franklin Telephone Line 550

mills Springdale Telephone Line
Star Telephone Co 2 30
Sunny Side Telephone Association , 4 00

mills Telephone Line No. 28 i'50

Turkey Valley Telephone Co. 22 00
""Us Union Central Telephone Co. ...'.'.'.'.'.". 650
mills Union Short Line Co ] ' " 9'50

Victor Telephone Line .... 13'00

mills Western Telephone Corporation 63S
West Iowa Telephone Co 9230

nulls West Sec°nd Street Telephone Line 4 on
Wiota Telephone Co ' " en 00

mills Whipple Mutual Telephone Co.'".'.'.'.".'.'.'. 4.00
mills

624

693

314
469

1,965
240
200
470

30
30
37
34
30

750
20
28
30
25
89
32
80V.

216
30

. ...4*.'.
100
26

-81
29'
36
41

47
30
33
33
30
19
81
40
32

11*
72

106
45
16
34

1,130
34
27
35
32
30
40
42
38
42
31
45
35
62

, 30
40
24
34

167
193
37
62
19

159,865
22,244
67,682
26,958

21,360
10,268

938
107,154

3,276
5,800

23,208
39

255
93

969
113

7,125
155
HI

1,202
256
171

1,620 .
278
352
600
325:
116
218
153
328:

149:

211

6,336
1,148 .-.

135 '
64

196
303,99$ ;

3*
338
651
615 ;
270

. "* 230 •
i3T;
256 '\
231 '
209
104.'
140
95 :

660
269
22»
442

1,060
17,814

148 .
3,100

76

n TSeDSijn and M»lcase Claims.IA J. Bode .... «

mills

mills;

mills:

mills |

mills'

. . .
F. W. Wiese

H. Wohlenhaus

journed to nine o'clock Monday, Octo-
ber 4, 1987.

D. J. Bode,
Chairniam.

(Signed)

Attest:
Jennie M. Ward,

of Wiota was a business
dty- Satarday af<*moon, -

& Welcome this office.

School House 3.41
Griswold Independent.

mills

Cumberland Independent.
eneral 19.22

School House 4.27
Massena Independent.

General 18.51
Lewis Consolidated.

eneral 13.02
School House 4.07

mills
mills

Lawrence Jewett and wife of Car
roll spent Sunday in the city, guests'
of his brother, Wavne JEWPH D«A -eJf M*^ ** cWcLfc SUd W1TP

S. Tyson has returned

in-law
Slater.

Old fashioned hoarhound and
cherry .cough drops, 19c- per poun4
at Bongers Bros. tf

Mrs. Aaron Bell is spending th*

son and wife, at Eldbn; Towa.

x.uonviu iiiucpcuuciii. ". «. tyson nas returner! f« A.,-4. ' T t. n .. . ,. nnr
^neral 29.87 mills from McAllaster Kan . T ^ ge Fwlcy V**11** VfUkat*, lb-.20c
School House . 8.07 mills the winter «VS K , u W'U spend ' Pea8' corn' K'*«n bewis, 3 cans. ,. .&

..._^,_^ ,_,„._,„.. winter a the home of his brother- ' Folgers or Butternut coffee, Ib ™
sister, Mr. and Mrs. w T Re(J ̂ ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  f ̂ ^^

SCHAAKE-S STORE.

• !
"{}}
™

mills

mills
mills

21.24 mills
Consolidated.

10.74 mills
House 7.324 mills

l Elliott Consolidated.
I General 15.31 mins

Valuations Set by State Board of Asses^ent and Review on Utility Corpor-
M f o -, j ^*tlons For Assessment Purposes.
Name of Railroad, Express Company,
Telephone, Telegraph, Transmission

and Pipe Linea in Cass County.
C. R. I. & P. R. R. Company ..... ........
C. B. & Q. R. R. Company .............. 13.652
Railway Express Agency, C. R. I. & P. . '

Miles
in

Taxable
Value

Per Mile
$ 7,814
18,202

6.25

Total
Taxable
^Value
$361,897
248,494

313

BUS DEPOT—BELL'S CAFE
Anita, Jwr« Pnonf 8
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIF
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS ,!L?,t
I'M GOM& To

STOP THAT LEAK
BEFOR6 THE PLUMBER

DO BE
CAP&RJL
HE &HOUL.D
BE

ANY
MIGHT

GET
wiET-

IT 15
USUAULV

WRENCH

THE WATER ,
THE FLOOR IS" FROZEN! PLUMBER,

PEAR I| WONT NEED THE5E
BOOTS— WHERE'S TH£
OLD SPIKED SHOES

OF MIME 2'

S'MATTER POP— Oh Well, Pop Can Rearrange It By C. M. PAYNE

@B*n Smdlcato.—WNU Sunlcc.

MESCAL IKE Br s. i_ HUNTLEY When Moments Count

( S MATTER f )

ILL. «A-V i
scrr
(sRXJft OP TUQ-T-x-l

Trhd. Mark Bit. V. a P»t. O(Bc.>

FINNEYOF THE FORCE
IT SHUBE BE
ICY OUT
ToPAV.MOiCHAEL

HEVf WHUT BE TriiS2 COME CM." ff(T OOIMG-/
CAN'T SHTAWP '

ALL PAY
TH'—/

Vou WERE QUITE
CORRECT, OFFICER

COULDN'T STAND
THERE ALL

\AIHUr BE VEZ.
TriET?E 'BOUT?

WHIM IT
TO

CLEAN IM'
OtCE OFF

NEZ
LET THIM6S

SLIPS'

With Mint Sauce
By J. MILLAR WATT

SO IP THE LITTLE LAMB
HAD DONE WHAT HE V\WS
TOLD AND NOT STRAYED
AWAY THE WOLF

HAVE EATEN HIM,
WOULD
HE* ,

NO.'

WE WOULD HAVE.
WOULDNT

vie.i

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
D Welcome 1938!

WELL. SOW-
RECKOM I'LL OS OW
W WAV—1HIS OLE

WORLD'S TIRED O'
SEEIW ME —POLKS
ARE WONDERIW

YOO'RE
GONNA BRING

•EM-

SAID I
COULD WAIT
UP POR THF

WHISTLES/

His First and Last
They sat at the table, he and

she, and gazed into each other's
eyes, while he mechanically con-
sumed the food which was set in
front of him. .

She—Ah, I'm glad you like it.
Mother says there are only two
things 1 can make properly—potato
salad and marmalade tart.

He—Indeed? And which is this?

Father Knows
Little Billy, aged four, was beine

shown the shape of the earth on a
globe atlas by his mother. After
pointing to all the countries with
their peculiar shapes, she asked:

Now Billy, what shape is the
world:

Billy looking very wise and happy
beamed on her with: "It's in a ter-
rible shape, Daddy says."

Uis Super Good Deed
Scoutmaster-What is your good

deed for today? b

Scout—Mother had only one dose
of castor oil left, so I let my brother
have it.—Tit-Bits Magazine

WAKES UVM CHILL 6RHV
.REMEMBERS .̂ / \)

6E<A<OVwn>PlAYWifH WfelB OVER fo-Toy

Poking Fire Bed From
; • Forms Clinkers, smot

Fire. Wastes Pneii

W H1L V+ v
 a handy

a furnace, let mc
against using It for the
agitating the Qre-bed from
That result, in • lot of
you and for your furnace

Stirring the fire through
nace door opening "£
ashes with the live coals

'

ing cMnkers. ^Aa you know,
ers choke a fire and prevent *J
coalfrom burning freely andeWf
pleteljr. Also, they dog the enfcl
making it difficult to BhJfS
fire properly. *l

Owing to the odd size and sbJ
ol lump* of coat at the point 1
is poked from above, the fu
becomes packed, and this
ing prevents the free passa
airr thus forming clinkers Gil
ers formed- this way, how
cause less trouble, for ordin
they can be broken up
dropped into the ashpit by g<
shaking the grates.

WNU Service.

Ob Wad the Powers
the Gfftee Gie Us—

The pompous old gentleman U
the railway carriage had bn|
boring his fellow travelers fot«|
hour or two with tales of hist
cess and his superiority to <
one else.

When the ticket collector
into- the carriage, the old
man merely looked annoyed •
handed a ticket to the colled!
who looked at it and remarked;!

"Where are you going, sirff
"Good gracious, man, ean'f j

read?" shouted the passenj
"You've got my ticket, havi
you?"

"Yes, but.it's for a watch."

We Misjudge
Believe me, every, man W

secret sorrows, which the woi
knows not; and oftentimes wee
a man cold when he is only i '
Longfellow.

How Oie Woman
LojtZOJbsolFi

Lost Her Prominent Hip
Double Chin-Sluggis

Gained Physical Vigor-]
A Shapely Figure.

Hyou'refat—firstremovethecat-
Get on the Males today and A

how muchjr ou Weigh then get a«
bottle of tfruschen Salts wbld><
last you 4 weeks.

TakeonerhalfteaspoonfulofE-
en Salts in a glau bjhot water i)
morning—modify your diet anal
little regular gentle exercise-^
weeks get oh the *cates and note I
many pounds of fat have vanisf"

Notice also that you have gait
energy—your skin la clear"-

health comes flnt ..
You can get Kruschen Salts

any leading druggist anywne
America (lasts 4 weeks) an
coat is but little. It this first
doesn't convince you this is
lest, SAFEST and surest
help you lose ugly tot—your
gladly returned.

WNU-^T

Energy Does Things
Energy has made more ̂

mous than merit.

THE CHLBFUL
m'B^Bmumvmmmmu*********

I love to wfc.tch t
snow Flakes

5o slowly
the cold gr^y ̂

I fwn would flo«*
wound like

And never
Kurry
wvywnere.
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The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"BEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA

EXTENDING TO OUR FRIENDS
AND CUSTOMERS THE SEA-
SON'S GREETINGS AND WISH-
ING YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A NEW YEAR OF HEALTH,
HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY.

HANSINE and NEIL JOHNSON.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Attention Farmers:
To Save You Money-

AFTER JAN. 1, WE ARE GOING

ON A CASH BASIS FOR ALL

FEED AND SEED.

THIS MEANS LOWER PRICES TO YOU!

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

December 26, 1907.
The Anita public schools are en-

joying a two weeks' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Suplee re-

turned Saturday from their visit at
the old home in Pennsylvania. They
report a most enjoyable trip and visit.

Harry Bovee met with a very pain-
ful accident last Monday evening when
he was accidentally shot in the right
leg by a customer who was looking
at rifles at the Bovee hardware store.

E. M. King shipped two car loads
of pop corn from here this week to
an eastern market. He had in about
65 acres and gathered something like
2,400 bushels, which at the price re-
ceived, made it a very profitable crop.

The Tribune had hardly been printed
last week when we learned that Ho-
tel Reynolds had changed hands again.
Henry Karns, the last owner up to
the time of going to press last week,
traded it to Walter Turner, who re-
sides north of town, but does not get
possession until the first of the year.

The section crews on both sections
of the Rock Island in Anita have
been reduced to the foreman and one
man. The usual summer and fall
work has been completed and the road-
bed is said to be in excellent condi-
tion, and about all there is to do
dtifing the winter is to keep the bolts
tightened and raise low joints, if there
be any.

Sixteen members and four visitors
were present at a meeting of farm
bureau ladies one day last week at
the home of Mrs. Irvin Dorsey. The
second nutrition lesson was given by
Mrs. W. R. Cryer, the leader. The
next meeting will be held Jan. 18
at the home of Mrs. Fred Dittman.

4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 NEWTON & BUDD" 4
4 Lawyers 4
+ Office at Forshay's -f
4 Office open Tuesdays and Fridays 4
4 or phone 137 for special appoint* 4
+ ment 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Santa goes to town at Gambles.
The greatest display of Toys ami
Gifts in our history. Wet-urns Doll,
$1.50 value 89c. Toy Piano, 79c. Toy
Trunk, 79c. Sleds, Dishes, Mechan-
ical Toys and others. Shop at Gamble
Stores. it

4-H baby beef calves must be
weighed by Jan. 1 and certified by
someone who is not a relative of
the club member. Weighing certifi-
cates are available from local 4-H
club leaders or the farm bureau of-
fice, and should be turned in by Jan.
15. There are only a few days left
for 4-H boys to enroll in this project.

MORE USABLE GAS MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CUMftTlC CONTROL"

cv&u/ cwp. wtfiluL.
[Mobilgas

Prestone
Alcohol, 60c to $1.00

New Hoist and Lubrication For
tour Winter Service.

CALLT44
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

*****^^

It's No Secret — Coal Is Black
It Does Not Follow That AH Coal Is Dirty.

We Invite a Trial Order of Our
CLEAN, DEPENDABLE COAL

You Get 2000 Lbs. - Not a Trucker's Ton

ROBERT^COTT !
ANITA LUMBER CO. f

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW !
^^v^ .̂.VV'.»^ .̂..>>.>:..;..:.,>>>.w.0.>>>>̂ >̂ :̂̂ ^^

NOTICE OF TIME AND PLACE OF
HEARING OF FINAL REPORT.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and For Cass County.

Probate No. 4412.
In the Matter of the Estate of James

T. Furman, Dedeased.

To: Amy C. Carey; Judson Henry;
Lois Stiener Weddle; Venus Fur-
man Meyer; Vernon T. 'Furman;
Vina Hazel Storey; May Furman
Wales; Gladys Furman Dietrich;
Wayne (Furman Lower; Zylpha
Lower Kukuk; Harvard Landon
Furman; Wanda iMlay Furman;
John H. Robinson; Jennie Robin-
son; Frances Seymour Furman;
Lena Furman 'Easier; Guy Furman;
Myrtle Furtnan; Ivy Furman;
Eleanor Furman Jordan; Wilma
Furman Wales; Francis Reed Fur-
man; heirs at law of James T. Fur-
man, deceased.
You and each of you are hereby not-

ified that there is now on file in the
office of the Clerk of the District Court
of Cass County, Iowa, the final report
of the administrator in the above en-
titled estate and that the same is set
down for hearing at 9:00 o'clock A. M.
on the 31st. day of December A. D.
1937 at the Court House in Atlantic,
Cass County, Iowa.

Unless you appear thereto and ob-
ject to the said final report the same
will be approved by the Court, the es-
tate closed, the administrator dis-
charged and his bond released.

Harry C. Faulkner,
Administrator of the Estate of
James T. Furman, Deceased.

By E. S. Holton,
His Attorney. it

SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST—
Heavy duty B-batteries at 98c each.
Lindblom Radio and Electric Shop, tf

NOTICE!
The following produce

.houses in Anita will be closed
all day Christmas, Saturday,
Dec. 25.

We will be open Friday ev-
ening for the accommodation
of our patrons.

Jewett Produce Co.

Smither's Produce.

Robert's Produce.

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
t D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4
* - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 v 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
We of the Church of Christ wish

to take this means of expressing our
sincere thanks to all of those people
who helped make the bazaar a suc-
cess, especially those who were from
the other churches. This spirit of
cooperation and friendliness is what
makes it a delight to work with the
other denominations in town.

The ladies aid will not meet this
week, since the Christmas holiday
will interfere with the regular meet-
ing.

If the weather at all permits high-
way travel, Rev. and Mrs. Albert
Martin, father and mother of your
present pastor, will be with you Sun-
day for both the morning and evening
worship services. Your pastor will
spend the Christmas holiday in St.
Joseph, but will return for Sunday,
Jan. 2.

The Christmas eve program will
be at the church at 8:00 o'clock Fri-
day evening.

Your pastor wishes by this means
to wish one and all a Very Merry
Christmas and a Fruitful and Happy
New Year.

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 Thomas R Dixon, Pastor. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Oaen,
acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
A Christmas pageant, "When Christ

Was Born," will be presented by the
boys and girls of the Sunday School
at 7:30 o'clock Christmas eve. Treats
will be given the children.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 METHODIST CHURCH. 4
4 D. B. 8. Prather, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 + 4 4 - - » - 4 + 4 4 4

The program Sunday evening was
all that we expected it to be. It was
the largest crowd we have had in the
church and the best program. The
cantata was so well presented and
every special part so nicely sang. The
program was enjoyed by all lovers
of good music.

The Sunday School program and
Christmas tree will be Friday even-
ing. This will be another worthwhile
evening.

We wish for you a happy Christ-
mas with your dear ones.

Sunday services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

Fred Miller, Irving Walker, Bud
Mitchell and Donald Inhofe returned
to Anita Monday evening from
Wrightatown, N. J., where they have
employment, and will spend Christ-
mas and New Year's with relatives
and friends.

666
Liquid, Tablets

checks
COLDS

and
FEVER

first dayq u , a e t s
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 min.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin.

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE FAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

"Christian Science" will be the sub-
ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, December 26.

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and 'Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"And the great dragon was cast out,
that old serpent, called the Devil, and
Satan, which deceiveth the whole
world: and he was cast out into the
earth, and his angels were cast out
with him. And I heard a loud voice
saying in heaven, Now is come salva-
tion, and strength, and the kingdom of
our. God, and the power of his Christ:
for the accuser of our brethern is cast
down, which accused them before our

WE THANK YOU FOR ALL THE COUR
TESIES EXTENDED US IN THE PAST

AND HOPE THAT WE MAY CONTINUE TO
SERVE YOU IN THE FUTURE.

BEST WISHES FOR A
»

Merry Christmas
AND A

Happy New Year

Maduff's Food Market
THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM

By James R. Harlan, Acting MoMftm Director

A GEORGE WASHINGTON LETTER.
Autograph collecting' is a laudable

hobby for thousands of people; it is,
however, stupid, and disgusting un-
der other circumstances. The value
of an autograph is variously deter-
mined. President Lincoln's autograph
on a scrap of paper would have small
value. On a copy of the Gettysburg
address in his hand writing it would
have a great value, and on the first
draft of the address with his cor-
rections and additions it would have
a value comparable to that of the
finest paintings of the early masters.
An autograph on a letter or other
document, showing the processes of

God day and night." (Rev. 12:9, 10).
Among the selections from the

Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "Through trope and meta-
phor, the Revelator, immortal scribe
of Spirit and of a true idealism, fur-
nishes the mirror in which mortals
may see their own image. With his
spiritual strength, he has opened wide
the gates of glory, and Hlumined the
night of paganism with the sublime
grandeur of divine Science, outshin-
ing sin, sorcery, lust, and hypocrisy.
He takes away mitre and sceptre. He
enthrones pure and undefiled religion,
and lifts on high only those who have
washed their robes white in obedience
and suffering." (p. 571, 572).

OLE SAYS!
Man is the only animal that can

stnke a match, or blow his nose into
a handkerchief.

• • •
Strolling into the favorite loafing

place of the village: Go8sip, (would

you thmk that a man could best the
clatter of a ladies' union organiza-
tion?); that spittoon, target for a
certam amber comet of mastication;
that person, (every town has one)

the mind of a leader in art,
science, statesmanship, or any i
serious field of human endeavor il
not to be compared, for install
with the signature of a famoufcij
player on a baseball program, or t
autographed photograph of a i
star. The photograph is of an t
graphed letter in George Washin
hand writing, datedi 1794. Tirol
te'r is a fine representative of ai
uable type of signed document

This letter may be seen in I
Museum of the Historical, Me
and Art Department, Des Moines,<
to the public' from 8:00 a. m. i
6:00 p. m. every day. Admission 1

TO THE CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS WE

HAVE MADE IN THE SHORT TIME WE

HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS, WE SEND CHRIST-

MAS GREETINGS AND HOPE THE COMING

YEAR HOLDS MUCH GOOD IN STORE FOR
YOU.

ROBERTS PRODUCE
PHONE 297

who could have done worlds.
the world just didn't find him i
that blank stare and fish-mouth i
when a stranger'walks into thei

• ' * V
A perfect dream—If only

could live off the interest of his ('

WANT AD!
SARGENT MINERAL

MEAL, a complete balance for co:
hogs. Hartley's Produce.

A WOMAN can Are your f<"
easily and maintain an even
with KING BEE Eastern Keflt
coal. It IB clean, hot, and very '
ash. Kunz Grain Co.

Car of Illinois coal on track >
Farmers ICoop.

FOR SALE:—Buff Qrphington |
Phoiw 213, Anita.

ACME egg balancer <an be i .
at the (Farmers Coop.

Make it a Merry Christmas fejj
by chooeing a Maytag, Sp«
or Dexter Washer. Herbert E.

CASS COUNTY OPEN f«r

with car. Investigate this W
ity for a satisfactory inco
steady work. S. P. Baker
Keokuk, Iowa.

Corn Shelling at 1% ce

bushel. See A. N. Swanson,
Highland church.

•enis 1
fftf'l

Raven's 40% protein hot'
far better than tankage alone-
ley's Feed Store.

Se« m for prices before
your corn or grain. Phone 48.
Grain Co.

WANTEB;-~Purebrea ,
hatching purposes. If interested
at once. Anita Hatchery.

Dont forget the auction s»l«' 1
Anita Auction Op, sale b»rB

Friday afternoon.

\ WANTED :~Your d<«d "°
Ph. 184 Anita—wq> pay ph°«e'



News Review of Current Events

CONGRESS DOES LITTLE
President's "Must" Program Virtually Wrecked . .

Panay Bombing Still a Live Issue

Ambassador Hirosl Safto of Japan and Mme. Satto photographed
as they were leaving the Japanese embassy in Washington for the White
Honse to attend the state reception for the diplomatic corps. Shortly after-
wards Salto broadcast to the American people what amounted to an apol-
ogy for the bombing of the Fanny In the Yangtze river, calling it a
"shocking blonder."

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
A WMter* Ntw*j»i>*r Union.

Vice President
; Garner

F.O.R/s Program Wrecked
I-I AVING accomplished practical-
* ly nothing during fire weeks of
wrangling, at a cost of about a mil-
lion and a half dollars, congress ad-

journed for the holi-
days., The Presi-
dent's five - point
legislative program
was left almost a to-
tal wreck, not one
of the measures he
asked for having
been finally enacted
and one of them
having been abso-
lutely defeated.

As the time for
quitting approached
Mr. Roosevelt called

Vice President Garner to the White
House to help devise a plan of sal-
vage, With the veteran went Speak-
er Bankhead and Senator Berkley
and Representative Sam Raybura,
majority leaders of the senate and
house. The topic of discussion was
what should be done with the debris
of the administration program and
how "much should be demanded of
congress in the next session.

Just before adjournment the sen-
ate passed the housing bill, which
the house had already approved.
But it was necessary to send the
measure to conference, so final en-
actment was delayed.

Crop control bills were passed by
both senate and house, but they dif-
fered widely and early final enact-
ment was impossible because the
joipt conference between commit-
tees of the two houses to reconcile
the measures could not get into ac-
tion before January.

Chairman O.'Connor of the house
rules committee said that a good
deal actually was accomplished dur-
ing the special session in the way of
"spade work" which would enable
the law makers to get along faster
with their work in the regular Jan-
uary session. This was especially
true concerning revision of the tax
laws.

Hirohito

Wage-Hour Bill Killed
ATTHEN the bill for regulation of
" v wages and hours, approved by

the senate in August, came up for
action in the house the President
suffered one of his greatest legis-
lative defeats. Southern Democrats
and the Republican minority com-
bined to send the measure back to
the labor committee, which meant
its definite defeat. This bill, which
would have set up an administrator
with dictatorial powers over labor
and business management, was con-
sidered only second in importance
,to the farm bill. It had the support
of the C. I. O., so John Lewis shared
in the defeat. The A. P. of L. had
offered a substitute which was re-
jected, as President Green had ex-
pected it would be.

No action was taken on the Presi-
dent's other "must" measures,
which were for revision of anti-
trust laws, regional planning and
federal government reorganization

-

Cummings Accuses Judge
CONGRESS was asked by Attor-
V-J ney General Cummings to in-
vestigate the conduct of United
States District Judge Ferdinand
Geiger of Milwaukee in connection
with the letter's discharge of a
grand jury which was investigating
the automobile finance industry.

In a letter to Chairman Sumners
of the house judiciary committee
Cumminga charged that Geiger'a
conduct W«* "so obstructive to the
administration of justice that I could

not justify a failure to bring it to
your knowledge."

Geiger, presiding over the East-
ern Wisconsin federal district, dis-
charged the grand jury without per-
mitting it to report after a three
months' investigation into the ac-
tivities of three companies, which,
Cummings said, were "identified in
interest" with General Motors cor-
poration, Ford Motor company and
Chrysler corporation.

Cummings charged that the grand
Jury was prepared to return indict-
ments when it was dismissed.

~ *—
Panay Incident
\\THJLE Washington was await-
J» mg a formal reply from To-
kyo to the American notes con-
cerning the murderous attack by
Japanese airmen
and machine gun-
ners on the U. S.
gunboat Panay, it
was reported that
Hirohito, emperor of
Japan, had taken
personal charge of
the matter. If true,
this would be a se-
vere blow to the all-
powerful military
and naval factions
in the Japanese gov- --------
ernment which have been doing
about as they chose. It would be
an astonishing development in an-
other way, for hitherto the "Son of
Heaven" has always held himself
aloof from such concerns. The
Japanese cabinet was called in ex-
traordinary session to discuss the
Panay incident and determine what
reply should be made to the Amer-
ican protests.

Washington's second note was es-
pecially sharply worded because
of the revelation that the Panay
and the boats carrying its dead and
wounded to shore were fired upon
by machine gunners in Japanese
army boats.

In Washington It was revealed
that conversations were in prog-
ress among the American, British
and French governments looking to
joint to protect their nationals from
Japanese attacks and to bring about
peace in the Far East.

Prime Minister Chamberlain and
Foreign Minister Eden told the
British house of commons that
Britain seeks a settlement of all
world grievances without war but
that "we are not forgetful of the
duty to protect British interests."

Alf Landon, as head of the Re-
publican party, telegraphed Presi-
dent Roosevelt his pledge of support
of his policy in dealing with Japan
and in accepting it the President i
took occasion to condemn an isola-
tionist attitude and to assert that

we owe some measure of co-opera-
.on and even leadership in main-

taining standards of conduct helpful
to the ultimate goal Of general

Pleasing to

Frank B. Kellogg Passes
PRANK B. KELLOGG, eminent

statesman and diplomat, died at
his home in St. Paul, Minn., at the
age of eighty-one years. During his
long public service he was United
States senator, secretary of state
ambassador to Great Britain and
member of the world court. Inter-
nationally he was best fcifown as co-
author of the Kellogg-Briand pact
by which 64 nations were pledged to
settle their disputes without resort
to war. For this Mr. Kellogg was
awarded the Nobel peace prize for

* i , - lthe British cabinet.

Utilities Conference

A FTER a third conference with
heads of utility operating com-

panies, the President felt that good
progress was being made toward an
understanding. In his press confer-
ence it was disclosed that he and
the men he conferred with all ap-
proved of the "prudent investment"
theory of valuation of utility prop-
erties outlined by Justice Brandeis
13 years ago. That theory is:

"The term prudent investment is
not used in a critical sense. There
should not be excluded from the
findings of the base, investments
which, under ordinary circum-
stances, would be deemed reason-
able. The term is.applied for the
purpose of excluding what might be
found to be dishonest or obviously
wasteful or imprudent expenditures.
Every investment may be assumed
to have been made in the exercise
of reasonable judgment, unless.the
contrary is shown."

Mr. Roosevelt suggested at the
press conference that the fear,
which all agree is responsible for
the current depression, is not feaf
of administration but is a psycholo-
gy of fear being fostered by news-
papers for purposes which are a
mystery to him and to the country.

Labor Peace Parley Ends
*TpHERE will be no early peace be-

•*• tween the American Federation
ot Labor and the C. I. O. The ne-
gotiations in Washington came to
a sudden end when the federation's
representatives refused to consider
anything but unconditional sur-
render of the Lewis forces, which
the C. I. O. men scornfully rejected.

The strategy of Green and his
lieutenants was dictated by informa-
tion that the C. I. O. was on the
verge of bankruptcy, that its ranks
were torn by dissension over the
communist element and that there
were numerous desertions.

Ambassador Bingham Dies
t>OBERT WORTH BINGHAM,
•̂  American ambassador to Great
Britain, died in Johns Hopkins hos-
pital, Baltimore, of a rare abdom-
inal ailment. He was sixty-six^ears
of age and already had submitted
bis resignation because of ill health.
Mr. Bingham was one of President
Roosevelt's first diplomatic ap-
pointees. Previously he had gained
considerable fame as a newspaper
publisher in Louisville, Ky. His
body was taken to that city for
burial and lay in state in the Ken-
tucky capitol in Frankfort. King
George and Queen Elizabeth of
Great Britain cabled a message of
condolence.

Another notable death was that of
Gen. Erich Von Ludendorff, German
commander in the World war, at
Munich. He won international fame
as Von Hindenburg's chief ot staff
on both the eastern and western
fronts and then was made chief
quartermaster general of the Ger-
man army. Just before the war
ended he quarreled with the kaiser
and was dismissed from his post.
In his later years the embittered old
warrior attacked all factions in
Germany, though friendly relations
with the HohenzoUerns were re-
established on his seventieth birth-
day.

—*-_
War Vote Plan Blocked
("\PPOSITION of President Roose-v' velt and Secretary of State Hull
was believed to have effectually
blocked the proposal of Representa-
tive Louis Ludlow for submission of
a constitutional amendment requir-
ing a popular referendum before
the declaration of war except to
case of invasion of the country.
Ludlow obtained the necessary 218
signatures to force the house to con-
sider the plan during the regular
session, but no one expects its ap<
proval in the near future.

—*—Wire Tapping Banned
jpHE Supreme court ruled the 1934
•*• communications act prohibits

use in federal criminal proceedings
of evidence obtained by wire-tap-
Ping.

The decision, delivered by Jus-
tice Roberts, reversed a ruling by
the second Circuit court of appeals
upholding the government's use ol
such evidence in obtaining convic-
tion of four men on a charge ol
smuggling alcohol into New York.
Justices Sutherland and McRey.
nolds dissented.

around the

NATIONAL
JCAPITAF
$y Carter Field -

To Helo 6.O.P.
*. GLENN FRANK, former
president of the University ol

Wisconsin, was selected to be chair-
man of a committee to draft a new
charter for the Republican party.
Ie said he probably would accept
his job of formulating the party's
solicies, and National Chairman
lamilton said the committee would

be an absolutely independent
agency of the party. Many mem-
>ers of the committee have been

named by the executive comrnit-
ee of the national committee.

Frank is identified with the liberal
wing of the G. O. P., but he is not
:riendly with the La Follettes of
Wisconsin, since they forced him
out of his post at the university,

Spanish Loyalist Victory
CPAN1SH government forces won
^ a decided victory by capturing
Teruel, the key point of the rebel
salient into loyalist territory 135
miles east of Madrid. The place
had been besleged for seven day«
and losses were heavy on both sides
Madrid hailed this as the greatest
loyalist victory of the whole war
It tends to check Franco's movfr
ment toward the coast between Va-
lencia and Barcelona.

Washington.—Secretary of Agri-
culture Henry |A. Wallace seems to
be making more progress in the di-
rection of whining the Democratic
nomination for President in 1940
than his fellow cabinet member,
James A. Farley, in the opinion of
shrewd observers here.

Farley took a terrible beating be-
cause of the business recession. The
Postmaster General had a nice job
all lined up, with the Pierce Arrow
company, which would not only
have put him in the money, but
would have taken him back to the
state that he must use as his spring-
board, New York, as the company is
located in Buffalo. Further, it would
have taken him out of the adminis-
tration and made him a free agent
politically speaking.

But with business as it is, Farley
has the feeling of having been side-
tracked, and right now of being vir-
tually caged, watching the proces-
sion march on through the bars of
his cell door.

As it stands, his friends feel, the
best thing for Farley to do would be
to run for governor of New York
next fall. This would seem to be an
easy line of attack for Farley. Gov-
ernor Herbert H. Lehman certainly
does not want to run again. In fact,
he was persuaded to run, very much
against his own will, only by the
strong pressure of President Roose-
velt, Farley and virtually the whole
Democratic organization. '

No other Democrat in the Empire
state is an outstanding contender
for the nomination. Farley is enor-
mously popular personally, even
among lots of people who do not
love the President. Some friends
of the President, notably Senator
George W. Norris ot Nebraska, do
not think much of Farley's political
methods, but there are not so many
of these, apparently, in New York.
G. O. P. Not Enthusiastic

There is another point here. Very
few Republicans in New York are
very enthusiastic about any partic-
ular candidate of their own for gov-
ernor in 1938. Many of the big fel-
lows will concede privately that
they have no hope any more of roll-,
ing up a majority north of the Bronx
which could possibly overcome that
of the greater city, which, though
not Tammany any more, is quite
decidedly pro-Farley.

Also it just may happen that the
campaign will become nationally in-
teresting. It would be bound to, for
example, if District Attorney-elect
Thomas E. Dewey should happen to
be the Republican nominee, and it
is the general impression at the mo-
ment that Dewey can have that
nomination if he wants it. Dewey
just might mess up Farley's rec-
ord and put him out of the presi-
dential running for good and all,
even though unable to defeat him,
but that is a danger every White
House aspirant must face again and
again.

Wallace la reaching out for
strength in various quarters, know-
ing that the conservative southern
contingent will oppose him. For ex-
ample, he entertained a group of
about forty negro editors recently
at a two-day conclave, all expenses,
from travel and hotels to the final
banquet when Wallace sat down
with them, being paid for by Uncle
Sam.

Naturally Wallace is also count-
ing on farm support from all over
the country. His friends think the
conservatives will not get to first
base opposing him.

But all this, of course, both as to
Farley and as to Wallace, is based
on the assumption—or perhaps the
word "hope" would be more ac-
curate—that Roosevelt will not seek
a third term.
Lack Understanding

Letters to senators and represen-
tatives from their constituents who
happen to own securities in elec-
tric companies reveal a curious lack
of understanding' of how the law-
making machine in Washington
functions. What these investors
want their congressmen to do, of
course, is something to help their
own corporations. They want spe-
cifically four things:

1. Repeal of the public utility hold-
ing company death sentence, or at
least sharp modification of it so as
to eliminate only the intermediate
corporations.

2. Provision that any "yardstick"
operations by which the government
Beeks to "show up" ,the privately
owned companies shall be sharply
circumscribed by conditions as to
accounting, inclusion of pro rata
taxes both federal and local and
inclusion of an equitable allowance
for interest on the government's in
vestment and for amortization of
the cost, etc.

3 No further loans or grants to
local communities to set up govern
ment ownership electric projects

4. Clear policy on all existing fed
eral power projects or others under
construction that the current will be
mM - «-- switchboard, to th^high

Now there is probably a BtronK
enough sentiment in both hou8e
senate for all four of thoae

to put then- through—IF—they
could be gotten to a vote in each
house, dnd if congress believed
President Roosevelt would sign the
measures if enacted.
See Thankless Job

But there is no such assurance
On the contrary, most congressmen
believe positively that the President
would veto any one of the four pro-
posals that congress might enact.
And there is no disposition on the
part of the senators and represen-
tatives to undertake such a thank-
less job as to push such measures
through only to have them killed by
a veto—especially as no one thinks
there would be a Chinaman's
chance of mustering the two-thirds
majority in bothJvouse and senate
that would be neclssary to override
a veto. In the first place, there
is doubt if two-thirds, majorities
could be rolled up even if there
were no pressure from the White
House against rolling them up, or
from Jim Farley's machine.

Besides, there is no particular nu-
triment, politically, in doing battle
for the utilities. There are many
stockholders who would be pleased,
but it is not the kind of fight that
rouses popular enthusiasm. In the
present state of the public mind,
congressmen say frankly that they
do not believe making such a fight
would entail any particular danger.
It would be down the same alley as
changing the tax laws to give cor-
porations more voice in their own
management, which congress pro-
poses to do despite the President's
opposition.

But the best thing they would get
out of it would be very small, polit-
ically. Whereas it would encur the
enmity of the White House, mess up
their patronage situations, and start
the radicals singling them out as
Tories. All this might be risked,
many of them say, if the fight could
accomplish anything.

But the security holders writing
letters do not seem to realize the
difference between stopping a new
thing in congress, and repealing an
old one. Or, in brief, the difficulty
that overriding a veto adds to any
congressional fight.
Wage-Hour Bill

Eventual passage of a hodgepodge
wage-hour regulation bill, satisfac-
tory to nobody and irritating to
more than it pleases, is still the
prospect as this is written. That it
is the prospect at all seems due far
more to bloc log-rolling than to
White House pressure, though get-
ting the bill out of its rules commit-
tee pigeonhole was hailed by Demo-
cratic leaders as proving that the
much heralded "revolt" against the
administration had collapsed.

Before the alliance between the
city bloc, favoring the bill, and the
farm bloc, which, especially in the
South, had been opposed, it looked
as though the American Federation
of Labor was about to do the bill to
death. Its proposals to rewrite the
measure, it so happened, would
have eliminated the differential in
favor of the South. This, it seemed,
would withdraw just enough support
to prevent passage. But the new
army of supporters, won from the
farm ranks by barter, changed this
whole picture.

The curious part of this situation
is that a majority of members of
the house are virtually pledged to
support this bill regardless of its
form and regardless of what
amendments may be adopted. This
is not literally true, but is what the
lineup will actually work out to be
unless some one discovers a trap-
door somewhere, down which the
whole mess could be dropped.

And the trap-door hasn't appeared
yet.

This might not be so strange if
anybody were really satisfied with
the farm bill, the life of which was
also saved by the log-rolling deaL
In other words, if Southern Con-
gressman A for example, though
the farm bul, which is to be passed
would be a boom to the country,
would solve the agricultural pro£
lem and make for better times in
the nation, he would be justified
î8?3'̂  aSreeing to vote for a

Expect the Worst

ti^Ut th?u? ? no such Person as
wfnt T hl?al cong«ssman whowants the farm bill badly enough
wn ° w^ a ?°°r wages and hows
ffiJi w?n rCrn * a.n?body on Capitol
S liS t^y thlnks that *a"n bill

« 11 e a good °ne when itis finally enacted, some very
tnou^scouts have failed to

i ahours regulation bills
possibility, of course that this
wages and hours bill ™ni if

^jsss.Wfc's

were to hew as closelv ,
provide to the SV*tll

tha
ll

rulW
and senate measSS * hOUSe

technical advantage "3 ha,,Ve ?*
Passed the senate M , havin*
in the country A£?* **• «*
laming so much hut •
hour bill had to run
gauntlet now it
emerge a
" »t got

W8gfsenat*

THIS WEEK
By Umu«i F.

..,

]STEiWYORK,-A new
«. mentis Beeping the world,the oldsters are mumblinc \l 's

beards. New York city ousts,1

New Youth
Movement
Sfir* World

nor of
mont clamors,n*w young

party. The
Barrows of Maine quicklv^L
this demand for "new faces "
tions and ideals." And in R,
a young Jewish statesman brin
call for the stretcher-bearers „,
stuffy old army club, as, with
ful zest, he rocks the foun,
of empire—again under the i
of youth.

When Leslie Hore-Belisha
secretary, passed over fifty 1
generals to up the younger and n
vigorous Viscount Gort to the I
command, he incurred sharp
cism and challenge in par!
and loosed a vast amount of t,
wagging all through conserv]
England.

His army shake-up, in the hi
est-of "new Wood," was the u
drastic of modern times and hash
come highly personalized
the dynamic figure of the yomw,
secretary.

They don't object to his being;,
ish. They have had too matwi
liant Readings, Bassoons, Disrai
and Samuels in their government
worry about that., What
them-' is the fact that Mr.
Belisha is a bit of a gate-en.
an added starter from scratch i
no powerful alliances or

He was .a'newspaper man™
he left Oxford with his M. A. 4

Know* How
to CrtuK Indignant
Newtpapert agrarians in't

clubs whisper I
each other, "Nulla dies sine lia
—"not a day without a line of p
licity." This writer has no fai_
iarity with London clubs, but hti]
told that a snappy Latin gag I
runs through them like a
fire.

At the age of twenty-eight, ]
Belisha was elected to partial
as a Liberal. He was taunted fl
(us youth and that 'Started
badgering the graybeards, and
has been at it ever since. At t
one, he gained much kudos i
scheming a way to let the 1
into the new national goven
When he was thirty-four, he 6
parliamentary secretaryr t
board of trade, and, at thirty-d
financial secretary of the treat

r\R. WILLIAM MOULTON!
*-* STON, consulting psycho!
Formerly of Harvard unin
says that, sooner or later,
M . . ' . will run thisc
Matriarchy try. He thinks 6J
Feared by are just 1
Sctentut to get their I

in business
politics, and there'll be no <
them when once their sup
equipment is demonstrated.

Dr. Marston, while spoofing 1
inspirational psychologists, urgesj
comers to "live, love and '
and to "try living." He has i
searching studies, on compare
emotional sensitivity of blor
brunettes and red-heads. Heir

ed the sphygmomanometer,
detector, based on blood pr<
variants.

He was a teacher at
college, but romped through I
school, practiced law, stirred'
dash of psychology with the a»
stone and became prbfessoroill
psychology at the American r
sity at Washington. From)
to 1929, he was lecturer on;
ogy at Columbia university.

He is likely to bob up any
with some new provocative
and he never calls his shots.

• * *
CUBJECTS of Charles Keek's*
0 lier monumental sculpture*1

Washington, Jefferson, u#
James Madison and Stonewall J

son.
fog to do
Long-twelveJ'

Huey Long
IB Subject '
of Statue f - , .footpedes
the legend, "Share Our WeaitnJ
a marble winged pegasus, denf
the vaulting aspirations of the
statesman. There will also De>
bolized Huey Long's beniso"
school books, roads and bridgey

Mr. Keck, prolific in heroic«"
for nearly forty years, couW
take all that in his stride. HIS
friendship monument at B^"
neiro is much -more
memorializing statesmen els'
lands and flags intertwined

YorMHe is a native of New
five years a pupil of St.
winner of the Prix de R°me;
flung are his memorial scui
throughout the country .states

equestrian statues, a1'̂ '" «
sculpture, war memorialSi
sound classical design. flai

The whimsical John •>• f.
was the only patron wh°l,l
him astray. He had him ?° c
licking Pan and some spw1". ...
ubs for a fountain. New *<
him best for the imposing i
ing a book at the gates of v>
university.
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[To Our Friends and Patrons-
With Whom We Have Had

Many Pleasant Dealings
[May the Joys of/This Yuletide Season

Be the Greatest You Have
Ever Known

During the year now coming to a close, it has
been our joy to deal pleasantly with a great host of
people and now, at this glad season, we welcome the
opportunity to express to each of you our sincerest
tnaniks for all the courtesies of the past and to wish
f or you, onje and all, a full measure of the joys of this
Yuletide Season:

As we approach the coming New Year, we find
encouragement andiadded zeal to .continue to press
forward toward our ideal of service and to resolve
anfefw to devote ourselves wholeheartedly and ,com-
pletely in rendering the maximum in service at the
minimum of cost.

MAY CHRISTMAS MEAN MUCH TO YOU AND
YOURS IS OUR WISH.

)R.G.M.ADAIR

)R. W. J. MORRISON

)R. R. M. NEEDLES

)R.F.D.WEIMER

)R. P. T. WILLIAMS

IDAMS&CHINN

[ALBERT EARNS

[ANITA AUCTION SALES CO.

[ANITA STATE BANK

ANITA LUMBER CO.

ANITA BAKERY

[BEAVER'S TAVERN

[BONGERSMOS,

BURKE & SON
I N

I J. P. CHRISTENSEN
[DISNEY'S ICE CREAM SHOP
IE. C. DORSEY
[FARMERS COOP.

?ORSHAY LOAN & INSURANCE
AGENCY (Since 1894) , , ;

IOWARD BARBER & BEAUTY
SHOP

GRAIN CO. ''

BARBER SHOP

JAIME3 PANATORIUM AN1>
SHOE SHOP

JOHNSON PLUMBING & HEAT*
ING SHOP

CHESTER A. LONG

LOWENBURG IMPLEMENT CO.

NEWTON & BUDD— Lawyer®

PEARSON'S CAFE

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY

RIALTO THEATRE

ROBISON PUMP CO.

O W. SHAFFER & SON

SMITHER POULTRY CO.
j

STAGER'S CAFE

STANDARD SERVICE (Merle *
Robison and C. C. Tiny' Heckman)

*

H. H. TURNER

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

THE BRIARDALE GROCERY

JOE VETTER INSURANCE f\

WAGNER FILLING STATION

WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO. '

VANITY BEAUTY SHOP

I MJsa -iftkyfred Stone, a teacher in
1 the Cfe«Rir Rapids public schools, is
spefMJftig the Christmas vacation at
the home of her parents, A. B. Stone

wife, in Anita.

At her home on Locust Street Pri-
I day afternoon, Mrs. Ethel Budd was
! hostess to the members of the Fri-
day bridge club. High score at

| bridge was held by Mrs. Leo V. Bon-
ijgers.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

All under one roof—Gifts for the
hole family, Ttoys for the child-

ren by the car load, Teddy Bear,
8c. Stock Farm special, $2.60 val-
e $1.78. Dolls, lOc up, Gambia

Stores. It

B. Kerifteld, who lifts • been. op-
erating "a 'fttilihtry store twelve miles
Trortheast tff Anita for the past two

re&ta, has sold the place to Roy
?arker, "who took possession last Fri-
day

Miss Kathleen Ptftther, an insttuc-
jst in Wife *f tie iCtfancil fluffs
chools, is spending fhe Christmas and

New Year's vacation in Anita with
her parents, Rev. D. S. S. Prather
end wife.

"Thte -ttfenibers of 'the Contract bridge
club "were dinner guest last Thurs-
day evening of Dr. and Mrs. R. M.
tfeeilles at their home on Rose Hill
Avenue. The evening was spent play-
ing contract .bridge.

"The members of the Golden Rule
club 'of 'the Congregational Sunday
School were guests one evening last
Wok'of> Miss Marylou Bell. Assist-
ing 'hostesses were Miss Virginia
Nichols and 'Miss Virginia Offenstine.

A 'joint installation of the newly
elected and appointive officers of the
Masonic and Eastern Star lodges will
be "held at the Masonic Temple on
Tuesday evening, Jan. 11. A 6:30
o'clock dinner will be served preced-
ing'the installation ceremonies. *

At her home on Walnut Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Maurice'.
Turner was hostess to the members
of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Ad-
ditional guests •wer^f/Mrs., .Fred G.
Boren and'Mrs. Solon;'A. Karns. Mrs.
Wayne Jewett Tield TngTi score at
bridge.

The members «f the Helping Hand
club of "Lincoln township entertained
their families rft u Christmas party
one evening last week -at tfhe commrm-
ity hall at Lincoln Center. About
fifty "people were present to enjoy
a fcSO o'clock covered dish dinner
and an 'evening <o¥ 'cards, games, •con-
tests fcnS music.

An -all day meeting «f the Union
cltfb -was "held "last Wednesday at the |
home t)f TSfrs. 'George "Denne on 'Rose
HTH Avenue. Officers for the coming
year were •e'lec'tefl as fdHows: TBrs.
Rtfljy 'Biggs, -president; "Mrs. James
Brown, vice -president; Mrs. Chas.
Campbell, secretary; -and Mrs. 'Tom
Burns, treasurer.

Mrs. A. O. Holmes -and "Mrs. Frank
ScWtrter ttf Lincoln towndh'ip district
No. 3 uave the second 'lesson of nn-
tritKni tm tender cuts of -meats 'to a
group -of women last 'Thursday after-
noon «t the "home of "Mrs. Harold
Wahlert. A luncheon of .-meat sand-
wiches, Vegetable gela'tih salad and
fig pudding "was served.

The members -of the Original "bridge
club, -with MTS. A. TL Kolil, Mrs.

j F. D. W«imer, Mrs. B. I>. Forshay,
! Mrs. Hattie Wrese ana Mrs. Fannie
i Young as additional guests, were en-
tertained last Wednesday afternoon

' by Mrs. Hazel Torshay at her home
i'on West Main Street. Mrs. Kohl held
"high score at the bridge session.

' The K. J. TL elufe held their Christ-
mas party last Thursday afternoon
•at'the home of Mrs. Earl'ICnowlton.

"The afternoon was spent with a read-1
r'ing by Mrs. H. R. Redburn and a |
grab bag. Thirty members and twen- i
ty-tfour visitors were present. After:

'the 'business meeting a lunch was'
served by Mrs. KnowHqn and the
assisting hostesses.

Mae Hockersmith of Albin,
iWyom., spent Saturday in Anita with |
relatives and friends. She was on her .

! way to "Des Moines to spend the holi- !
days with her children. Mrs. Eva
Claytor, a former* resident of Anita
| and mother of Mrs. Hockersmith,'
is in very poor health and confined
to her bed. She sends good wishes
to all her friends in Anita.

The Wiota Mterry Meeters club met
last Thursday at the home of Mrs.

^ Emil Retz, east of Wiota, for an all
j day meeting -with all members pres-
ent: Miss Helen Bornholdt was a

i visitor. A Christmas grab bag and
bridge were pleasures of the after-
noon. At the bridge tables Mrs. Mike
Woodall won high score, Mrs. Claude
Graham runner-up and Mrs. J. L.
Taylor received the traveling prize.
Mlrs. Harry 'Bornholdt won the door
prize. Mrs. Otto Hartkopf will be
the hostess to the club at the next
meeting.

TONlGHT-The Big Night
PHIL REGAN and FRANCES LANGFORD

IN A GREAT PRODUCTION

"THE HIT PARADE"

SAT. & SUN. DEC. 25 & 26
A DUEL AT DAWN FOR A KISS IN THE DARK!

...KMMBO* urou OB th« Bin* Dumb*

...with John BelM singing his lov*-
Ifott... utd okl..dok«-OmkU fixing
it all tar th* laughs Shu linger.

IDA LUPINO and MARGOT GRAHAME
t - -

Plus This Special Attraction

EDGAR BERGEN
and the One and Only

CHARLEY MCCARTHY
••>to • . • • • > . , -

"FREE AND EASY"

Than k s I
WE WISH TO THANK EACH AND

ONE FOR THE SPLENDID BUSIESS
WE HAVE ENJOYED FOR THE YEAR JUST
CLOSING. TO EACH AND EVERYONE WE
WISH A

/ • • - - - . _ _

Merry Christmas
AND A MOST HAPPY AND

Prosperous New Year

Jewett Produce Co.

WOVEN WIRE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; ACME FEEDS.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 of 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

W^EXTEND TO ALL OUR FRIENDS THE
SEASON'S GREETINGS IN CORDIAL
APPRECIATION OF THE ONLY ASSET
THAT MONEY CANNOT BUY •— YOUR
GOODWILL. v

We Wish You a Merry Christmas and May the New
Year Bring You an Abundance of Health,

Happiness, and $>rdsperity.

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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LUMS MUST
says Straus

using Authority Chief
>ens Washington Office,
ady to Fight Squalor

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
iybe, in the snugness of your living room, you thought
can living standards were pretty high. But that was be-

fellow named Nathan Straus became director of the
States Housing Authority. After less than two months

b, during which he's talked freely, Nathan Straus has
icricans hang their heads in shame. Our housing con-

he explains, are deplorable.
Straus is not connected with the Federal Housing

stration, which has been insuring loans on private
and is now attempting to stimulate business

_ housing boom. Although*
crested in FHA, i the monu-
ask facing Straus is to clean
lums. He is administrator
new Wagner-Steagall act.

present, all United States
^activities are aimed at the

: Secession, a severe dip in
which threatens to wipe

of the past three years'
resident Roosevelt seeks to
America's financial pulse

|busing boom through liber-
of existing laws, as out-
iis special message to con-

^November 29. Through this
he forecasts construction

to 4,000,000 new houses
five years.

! Key to Recovery.
slum clearance and pri-
ig are two separate enter-

can help avoid Reces-

This recognition is one sign of a
more common-sense attitude to-
ward the housing problem. PWA's
slum-clearance projects in New
York, Chicago and other metropoli-
tan points were successful in wiping
out parts of the blighted area, bul
they failed because the intended ten-
ants couldn't afford rents of $12 a
month per room.

Frills Are Nice, But—
Another good sign is Nathan

Straus' determination to give sensi-
ble housing without the frills that
went with PWA projects. PWA
sought ideal living conditions, in-
corporating cross ventilation, no
walk-ups more than three or four
stories and "no room entered
through another." Straus also likes
these frills, but he realizes the ne-
cessity is to remove America's low-

st of PWA'S slum-clearance projects was Williamsbnrg Houses
jrk, costing $13,459,000, covering 12 city blocks and providing
1,622. The government expects to get half its investment back.

omists now regard a
ae of new construction as

to further recovery.
^ improvement in building
[last spring was hit on the
•rising costs, strikes, an

boom and growing un-
Ijabout the future. Drastic
st be taken immediately,
ca faces the worst housing

its history. Speaking
'ly, we need 900,000 new

tite every year. Actually
57,000 in 1935, 250,000

about 400,000 this year.
Mr. Straus' building ac-
be confined to helping

cannot help themselves,
mean that business will

The history of slum
|projects, in which Europe
pierica to a shameful de-
at government building al-
aulates private construc-

tor - SteagaU bill was
; congress last spring after

[three-year legislative trip,
creates the United States

Authority which Mr. Straus
provides half a billion

be loaned state and mu-
ousing authorities during

ree years, for use" solely
new dwelling units for

*nt population. Between
120,000 units is its thr.ee-
In addition to the loans,

[Vsubsidy" appropriations
B to state and local au-
making up the differ-

een the "economic rent"
built and what the low-

liter can afford to pay. For
•subsidy appropriation to-
'0,000.
'How It Works.
vernment will build no

{apartment buildings. Thir-
|have already adopted en-

permitting them to set
ousing authorities needed
ew program. These au-
an borrow 90 per cent of

any project, to be re-
60 years. In addition

per cent building expense,
' must pay at least one-

"erence between the low
|$ed and the "economic

government's rent sub-
never be more than four-

difference.
ant cannot afford to pay
pmic rent" on his slum-
apartment, why | should

jjiment and local housing
"" the difference? The

.' the government has
ticially recognized that

|ricans can never afford
quarters.

est one-third from the slums into de-
cent living quarters, not to place
them in "ideal" houses.

Homes built under the new Hous-
ing Authority will rent for $5 to
$5.50 per room per month, if possi-
ble. They, will be plain, but they
will also be modern and sanitary.

Such economical housing will not
conflict with private interests, Mr.
Straus claims, and with reason. No
private builder can erect suitable
housing in New York or Chicago to
rent at much less than $12 to $14
a room per month. At least, he
can't do it at a profit. Straus knows,
because he sponsored Hillside,
New York private housing project
with 1,416 apartments renting at an
average of $11 a room. Although
Hillside is ideal, it's not made for
people in the lowest income brack-
ets.
How United States Housing Ranks.

America's slum conditions are the
worst in the Western world. No-
where outside the Orient can more
squalor be found than in our own
metropolitan centers.. Take indoor

NATHAN STRAUS

successful that the conservative ad-
ministration continued it.

Economic Factor Paramount.
Although the social aspect of slum

clearance has long been stressed hi
the United States, it was an eco-
nomic development that led to es-
tablishment of the Housing Authori-
ty. Juvenile delinquency and physi-
cal deterioration of slum dwellers
have been mourned for years but
the government is tackling its pres-
ent job as a business proposition.

It goes deeper than the current
Recession. Blighted areas affect
both the tenement occupant and the
more fortunate (in some respects)
taxpayer. Run-down cities require
large police, fire and hospitalization
appropriations. Moreover, dilapidat-
ed residential areas spread like a
plague, destroying neighboring
property. When' these things hap-
pen the city is apt to get in serious
financial difficulty.

Look at statistics a moment, from
both social and economic view-
points. Twenty - one per cent of
Cleveland's murders are committed
in a slum district covering less than
1 per cent of the city's area and
housing 2% per cent of the popula-
tion. In Harlem, tuberculosis is
three times as prevalent as in the
rest of New York city. A third city
finds its city-wide police protection
costs $4.37 per capita, but in the
slums it is $11.50.

Similar convincing figures can be
produced in any city of the nation.
Jnlike PWA, Mr. Straus does not
?lan to build apartments in the
midst of yesterday's ruins. New
sites will be chosen in unblighted
areas and tenants will be lifted away
from the slums completely. In due
time, if the Housing Authority is
successful, all present slum sites
will be evacuated. The property
will then be open for commercial
development. /

New Homes, New People.
Mr. Straus does not believe that

slum dwellers will create slum con-
ditions wherever they go. PWA's
experience has been good in this re-
spect, proving that underprivileged
classes are largely victims of cir-
cumstance, ready to reform if given
an opportunity.

The present half-billion dollar ap-
propriation is hardly more than a
drop.in the bucket, Mr. Straus ad-
mits. To rehouse the needy one-
third of our population would re-
quire 10,000,000 new dwelling units,
compared with 120,000 units possible
under the present fund. But half a
billion dollars' will help get the ball
rolling and should demonstrate for
all tune the possibilities in slum

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
foan of the Moody Bible Institute

at Chicago.
• Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for December 26

CHRISTIAN CONSECRATION

LESSON TEXt—Phllippiana 1:12-28.
GOLDEN TEXT—For to me to live 1»

Christ, and to die t» gain.—Phlllpplana 1:21.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Our Best Friend.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Answering Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Choosing a LHd Purpose. \
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

What Christian Surrender Means.

Consecration is one of the words
expressing Christian truth which
has been so much used and so often
misused that it has lost i]ts savor.
The writer remembers many a
"consecration service" which rrieant
nothing to those present except the
fulfilling of a certain formula or
program. The purpose of the meet-
ing was excellent, but results were
lacking because it had become a
mere formality.

Paul the apostle knew nothing of
any theory of consecration. He knew
and lived'and proclaimed such an
abandonment of self to Christ and
his cause as really required no
statement in words—it was his life.

We close today a three-month se-
ries of studies in the Christian life.
We began at the right point by con-
sidering "Christian Sonship," for no
one can live until he is born and
no one can live a Christian life un-
til he is born again. We have con-
sidered together God's grace in
keeping, renewing, guiding, blessing,
and communing with his own. All
these precious truths call us to de-
vote ourselves to Christ in glad and
full consecration.

Men give themselves thus to the
building of a fortune, to the prop-
agation of a political or social the-
ory, to the pursuit of an occupation
or profession. Why should not the
Christian give himself in like meas-
ure for Christ and his holy cause?

Paul, in the verses of our lesson
shows that spirit and boldly de-
clares that he follows Christ re-
gardless of trying circumstance—he
does so now, "in the body," no1

later in glory. And it matters no
whether it be by life or death—
"Christ shall be magnified."

I. "What Then?"^ (v. 18).
Paul was imprisoned for the gos

pel's sake. Did that stop him? no
he made the very guards who were
assigned to watch him hi his hous>
into missionaries of the cross. Hi
won each one as he took his desig
nated period of service and sen
him out as a testimony to "the
whole praetorian guard and to all
the rest" (v. 13 R. V.).

Then, some of his Christian' asso-
ciates taking advantage of the fac
that he was imprisoned, went ou
to preach just to show that they
were as good as he. They mad
their very preaching an expressioi
of their envy of his popularity am
hoped to heap more sorrow upon
him. Did he get angry and bitterly
fight back? No; he thanked God
that Christ was preached. We need
more of that spirit in our day.

n. "In My Body."
One of the glaring fallacies of hu-

man thinking is the idea that at
some favorable time in the future
we shall be able to enjoy life, do
mighty deeds or serve the Lord.
For example parents fail to enjoy

Ruth Wyeth Spears

A Dressing Table Skirt With Corded Shirrings
HPHIS dressing table has a

•*• curved front and hinged arms
on which to mount the skirt so
that it can be opened to permit
access to the drawer. To mount
the skirt it must first be sewed to
a band of covered buckram^ Cut
the buckram in a strip 2% inches
wide. Cover it with a straight
piece of material as shown here
at B.

Make the heading at the top of
the skirt just the depth of the
thickness of the table edge so that
it will cover the edge of the table
when the arms are closed. Use Vt-
inch cable cord for the shirring.
This is sewed to a safety pin and
run through tucks stitched in the
material as shown here at C.

The top of the ruffle is also
shirred with cords. When the shir-
rings are all finished, sew the top
of the skirt to the covered buck-
ram strip as shown at D and then
thumb tack it in place as at A.

Every Homemaker should have
a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book,
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of
step-by-step directions for making
slipcovers and dressing tables;
restoring and upholstering chairs,

couches; making curtains for ev-
ery type of room and purpose,
taking lampshades, ~ rugs, otto-
mans and other useful articles for
the home. Readers wishing a copy
should send name and address,
enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs. Spears,
210 South Desplaines St., Chicago,
[llinois.

clearance work. Aided by the ex-
perience of PWA, which did not es-
tablish such a bad housing record
as many people would believe, the
new Housing Authority can start its
work without pioneering.

Business Man, Idealist.
The newest of the New Deal's ad-

ministrators, Mr. Straus is probably
one of the most capable. His expe-
rience With Hillside and other pri-
vate housing projects equips him
from the practical point of view,
while his social-mindedness gives

Another slum vanished in Indianapolis to make way for Lockefield
Gardens, which cost PWA $3,207,000. Rents average $2Z.80 per month for a
three-room apartment including utilities.

plumbing for example. Though con-
sidered a non-essential on the farm,
it certainly ranks as a vital healto
factor in crowded city We. Yet 25
ner cent of American urban homes
have no bathing facilities and one-
flfth are without private, indoor^wa-
ter closets. Approximately 4,000,000
American city families are without
the barest "modern improvements."

Since 1919 about 3,300,000 dwelling
units have been erected in Great
Britain through a ^"J"*1™ ^

ic and private effort. Of these,
000 have been built with spme
' assistance, the remainder by

a interests. Although Eng-
1BTO „ housing program ««»*«*«*
under a lab<?r government, it was so

him enough of the idealist's view-
point to forge ahead despite obsta-
cles.

His career has been varied, start-
ing with two years at Princeton,
two more at Heidelberg and a few
more as a department store official.
He once published the humorous
magazine Puck, rose from gob to
ensign during the World war and
was an active and liberal New York
state oesator from 1921 to 1926.

His chief interest, growing with
the years, has been low-cost, low-
rental housing. That, it seems, is
the kind of a man who should head
the United States Housing Author-
ity.

C Western Newspaper Union.

their children because they are al-
ways looking forward to the next
stage of their development. The
time to enjoy and help our children
is now. The time to serve the Lord
Jesus is now. The day will come
when we shall be glorified with
him, but it will then be too late to
speak to our neighbors about Christ.

HI. "To Live Is Christ and to Die
Is Gain" (v. 21).

Humanly speaking when a matter
is one of "life or death" it is a
question whether death may not in-
tervene. The hope is that this may
not be the case and every effort is
made to prevent it. How different
with Paul. He rightly points out
that to a Christian death means
entering into perfect fellowship with
Christ and unlimited service for
him. Every human limitation will
then be put aside — knowledge, serv-
ice, communion, will all be perfect
and complete.

He would not, however, turn away
from his present privilege and duty.
Since it is God's will that he should
abide in the flesh he will do it in
such a way as to make it literally
true that to him "to live is Christ."
Every life has a purpose and that
ruling passion which controls and
directs a life is what should be
written into the sentence, "To me
to live is . . " What is it — money,

is it
then

you enter into the New Year with
the assurance that it will be full and
satisfying, and gloriously useful.

Respect Due Precedent
Respect for precedent has a

solid basis. Don't be contemptu-
ous of precedent, but study its
claims to authority.

If you want to enjoy retrospec-
lon, recall yonr happiness, not
our sorrows.
Gossip thrives less among men

>articularly because it means a
lack' eye if not worse.
Women often say it is hard to

•lease men by the way they dress;
iut let a man pick but a woman's
arterial outfit and she'd be a

fright.
Men have had but one burst oi

extravagance in clothing in the
ast 30 years. It was when they

paid $8 for a silk shirt.

position, pleasure, sin? Or
Christ? If he is your life,

Spiteful Words
A spiteful word cuts both ways. A

slander hurts the man or woman
who spreads it in a more deadly,
though unseen, way than it hurts iti
intended victim. Victor Hugo no-
bly says, "Every sword has two
edges; and the man who wounds
with one, wounds himself with the
other."

Only One Real Failure
There is only one real failure pos-

sible; and that la, not to be true to
the beat on* knows.—Canon Farrar

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Preventing Rust in Oven.—After
using the oven, leave the oven door
wide open, to allow it to cool down
thoroughly. This allows all mois-
ture to escape and prevents rust.

* * *
Watch Yonr Step.—Painting the

bottom step of the cellar stairs
white makes it more conspicuous
and often helps to prevent acci-
dents.

* • •
Salt and Pepper Shaker.—A

large shaker containing six parts
salt to one part pepper and kept
on the stove will save steps when
seasoning cooking. foods.

* * *
Sliding Dresser Drawers.—Rub-

bing a candle stub or wax along
the sliding edges of dresser
drawers will make them move in
and out much more easily, even
when heavily loaded.

* * *
Lining a Coat.—When lining a

coat, put the coat on inside out.
Have the lining all ready stitched
up, and slip it over the coat. It
will fall into position naturally.
Pin it in place, and finish in the
usual way.

* • *
Home-Made Flower Holder.—If

you cannot buy a flower-holding
frog (the stand with holes pierced
in it to steady flowers, in a vase)
to fit an oblong vase, a block of
paraffin will serve the purpose
very well. Holes may be made
with a heated ice pick or some
other round instrument.

PEACE
MARK

a cough due to a cold plagues yon, give your throat peace
with a Smith Brothers Cough Drop. Black or Menthol—S .̂

SmithBros-Cough Drops are tlwoalyu^tcootainingVITAMINA
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold and cough infections.

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

That feels better . . . but It's 11111 a little snug.'
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IHE TAX TIME
DRAWING NEAR

Scale in Iowa Gives a Mar-
Person an Exemption of

0, a Single Person $10, and
$5 For Each Dependent. '

aling of state income tax return
i to persons who filed returns

ar will begin Jan 10, Laverne
director of the income tax di-

i of the state board of assessment
eview, said Saturday,
filing of returns, however, will

1, and taxpayers who do
ant to wait to get their blanks
mail, can get them at the in-

i tax division offices on the second
of the Des Moines. building in

[JMoines.
period for filing state income

eturns runs from Jan. 1 to mid-
on 'March 31, according to Mr.

This is 15 days longer than
eriod.for federal income tax re-

the deadline of which is mid-
March 15.

•ing 1937, a total of 166,714 in-
paid $4,134,810 in 1936 in-

while 3,023 corporations paid
3, a total of $4,759,214.

are two important changes
Iowa state income tax law for
r, Mr. Clark said. These are

• scale of exemptions and a non-
at income tax.
exemptions this year are $10

h»ingle person, $20 for a married
and $5 Iw each dependent.

|ld scale was $6, $12 and $2 re-
ely.

i non-resident income tax applies

Joan Crawford and Franchot
Tone in "fade Wore Red"

Joan Crawford again demonstrates
her superb artistry in "The Bride
Wore Red," feature attraction at the
Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenings. The story is an adaptation
of Ferenc Molnar's stage hit, "The
CMrl from Trieste."

With the lovely star and her dis-
tinguished actor-husband, Franchot
Tone, and Robert Young in romantic
competition. Others in the cast whose
performances are noteworthy are
Reginald Owen and Billie Burke,
Lynne Carver, George Zucco and Dick-
ie Moore.

The story describes the dramatic
adventures of a charming girl who
rose from poverty to wealth and then
gained spiritual riches in love. It
is, of course, Cinderella up-to-date,
but this one is dated every night in
the modern manner. Miss Crawford
handles the part with finesse.

The director was Dorothy Arzner,
Hollywood's only woman megaphonist,
and as her first achievement for Met-
ro-Goldwyn-Mayer it becomes at once
a proof of her feminine ability and
an assurance of her future success.

Settings for "The Bride Wore Red1

offer unusual scenic effects. The gay
night life of Trieste's cosmopolitan
waterfront brings a new and invigor-
ating locale to the screen. In con-
trast, much of the action was filmed
in the BSgh Sierras, 10,000 feet up
among snowcapped peaks and the Juno
Lake district where the company was
on location several weeks. World
travelers compare the Sierras fa-
vorably with the Austrian Tyrol for
majestic mountain scenery. Gowns
by Adrian have a European flair,

: is levied on all income derived
state by such persons through

ness ̂ enterprise, a service rend-
* in'any other vay. Deductions
Swed for 1osses~not covered by

ance and for expenses incurred
ning that income.

of a

, , . . . • Many are startlingly different, fea-
persona who do not live m turi the influence of colorful eas.

or maintain a permanent resi-jant —g^^gg
in the state, or spend six months j ̂  Crawford appears in one of

, Ithe most startling creations ever
Ided to the state income tax law :fashioned ̂  for gcreen ea

last ^sswn_^the lepsjature.|lt Jj| & gown of ̂  ̂ ^ weighing

it is related, all of thirty pounds.
Our Gang Comedy.

In addition to the feature, there
will' be an Our Gang comedy on 1
program for Saturday and Sunday ev-
enings. It is entitled, "Fishy Tales.'
The program will also include the

. ̂ ^n . regular news reel.
of $8,000 or more, or a net B Tonight-The Big Nite.

,000 for single persons and $1,-
married persons. This in-or

fneed not be the total -income
person, and the same personal
ions as those for a resident ap-

Cheers of the crowd, thrilling ex
ploits by college athletes, youthful ro
mance, and plenty of campus fun are
some of the features in "All American
Sweetheart," novel college picture a

.ding to Louis E. Roddewig,
an of the board of assessment j „

the (Rialto this (Wednesday) even

Headlining a cast of the pick o_ m l ,ii.GtHJ**H*"*i C* WMUV VFJ, V** .̂ u*<wih v

view, a large number of per-^ nt ̂  Qf youthful player

rite each year asking for in- screen today ar<j gcott Colton

BRIARDALE GROCERY
ANITA, i IOWA

Values For Friday-Saturday

Kraut
Rice
Velveeta Cheese
Beans
Flour
Pickles
Brite-Ize

Briardale — Package
Large Size, Quick Or Regular

GWC Fine Quality
No. 2»/2 Cari

Briardale Blue Rose
Best Quality — 2-lbs.

19c
lOc
12c

Great Northern
Good Cooking — 3-lbs.

GWC All Purpose Flour
49-lb.Sack

13c
$1.65

25c
25c
19c

Laundry Soap GiaStry£ ?&„ 24c

GWC Sliced Sweet
20-oz. Jar

Cleanser Finds the Dirt
3 Cans — 1 Free

Water Softener
Soap Saver — Package

FlOUr Better Pancakes - Sack

C.»«lmill
Texas Seedless

Full of Juice — Dozen
Another Shipment Those
Delicious Berries - Can

California Green Tops
2 Bunches .

Oft*.
»KfC

i C^T
1«>C

layor and Mrs. Jenkins
Observe Golden Wedding

At their home on West Main Street
Christnias day, Mayor artd Mrs. J. C.
enkins celebrated their fiftieth wed-
ing anniversary. In honor of the
vent a family dinner was enjoyed
,t 1:00 o'clock. Present for the day

were all of their children, Mrs. J. W.
'eterson and husband of Fort Madison,
owa, Mrs. Glenn Holmes and family

of Guthrie Center, and Mrs. Arline
Johnston, who recently returned here
rom Bolivia, South America. A

granddaughter, Mrs. Hugh Rukgaber,
tusband and daughter, of Mt. Pleas-

ant, Iowa, were also present. It was
a very pleasant day for Mr. and Mrs.

f enkins and they received many mes-
sages and congratulations from their
Mends, a number of whom called

at the home to extend personal greet-
ings. iMr. and Mrs. Jenkins have
>een residents of Anita for many
years, and have many friends who
will join the Tribune in wishing them
many more happy wedding anniver-
saries.

lre.turn blanks so that they can and Patricia Farr> teamed fw th

"«ar returns as early as Tos- time Supporting tnese player
, , , . , ' are" Jimmy Eagles, Arthur Loft, Gene

18 J"^ ^_° .*v!" J_n ̂ ?n!! Morgan, Eddie Fetherston, Vernon
Dent, Donald Briggs, Ruth Billiard
(who recently married, one of the Ritz|as the blanks are available at

ncome tax division offices.
booklet explaining the changes

state income tax law for this
, is being compiled, Mr. Rod- j

said, and will also be avail-
|to any person who wants it.
ilete instructions on the changes,

Brothers), Bud Jamison, Frank (Wil-
fiarry ftnd others.

] It's a story of a champion prep
who went to college

•, instead of compete in ath-
sports, and is later induced by

a girl to join the team and becomes
accompany each tax return ^ chief cog ̂  ̂  gchool crew

that is mailed to taxpayers. | Qn ̂  program this evening will

BS Shirley Rasmussen of Des be> a 30-minute comedyjtarring^ten

iff'i^lteam
Wins Close Game at Stuart

The Anita high school basketball
team added another victory to this
year's record by defeating the Stuart
high school boys 25 to 23 last Tues-
day evening on the latter's court.

Throughout the first quarter the
Anita boys played a very good game
but the last three quarters were
rugged basketball marked by wild
passing and failure to connect with
the loop.

The Anita lads lost their second
team game by a 19 to 12 score and
this game was~ without doubt the
poorest game played by the Anita
Seconds so far this year.

Saturday evening the Exira quin-
tets play the Anita teams on the
Anita court. This game starts a very
heavy schedule to be played by the
Anita boys for the balance of the
year. Exira has a good team but
has not played many games to date.
However, the Anita boys will be out
to win and a very good game is

Sister of Homer Kirkham
Passes Away in Chicago

Mrs. Alice Smith, 68, a sister o
Homer Kirkham of Anita, passe(
away Monday at the home of he:
daughter, Mrs. Winifred Sickel, in
Chicago. She had been in poor healti
or the past year and last fall wa
emoved from Fort Dodge, Iowa, tc
er daughter's home. She is survivec
y her husband, L. B. Smith, a son,
Raymond Smith, and the daughter
firs. Sickel.

She is also survived by three broth
rs, Homer of Anita, Sylvester o
Sagle Grove, Iowa, and Joe of Garc
n Grove, Call, also two sisters, Mrs
Ddna Baier of Exira and Mrs. Jennie
flbree of Kansas City, Mo.

The Smith family were residents of
he Anita community at one time,
caving here about thirty-five years

ago. Mrs. Smith will be brought here
'hursday for burial.

is spending the week with
Kves and friends in Anita. ««ed' "Blotto-"

Hanaen and wife of Elkhorn Mrs. Lulu Gotch and daughter, Mttss
ed Christmas day at the home Jane of Iowa City spent Christmas
. parents, Chas. F. Karns and and Sunday „, Ani a guests of a«
in Anita. sister and aunt, Mrs. G. ]M. Adair and

family.
Mary O'Leary of Council i In an action filed for the' Januaryis enjoying a visit in Anita! « •»««#»• ..«» "";.";

'her brother and sister, Denn- term of the ,Oass county district
and Mrs. Kathrine Main. .Frank Lowden of Anita asks that a

j guardian be appointed for Richard
Martin, wife and two sons, 0. Lowden.

and Jack, of Moberly, Mb., are i — ,
ling the week in the city, guests ! Four of the eleven Atlantic men

parents, Chester A. Long and sentenced to the state penitentiary
in October 1936 to terms ranging from

. ' 5 to 10 years on a morals charge in-
nes S. Nelson, a student at the volving a young girl, were paroled

iity of Iowa, has returned to last week. The men are Nels Chris-

Frank Karns, wife and son, Charles,
were here from Des Moines to spend
Christmas with his parents, Chas. F.
Karns and wife.

Mrs. J. D. Peterson is in a serious
condition at her home on East Main
Street, having suffered a paralytic
stroke a few days ago.

Anita merchants enjoyed a very
good business during the Christmas
shopping season. There were large
crowds in town every day during the
week before Christmas, with excep-
tional large gatherings the two af-
ternoons that cash and merchandise
prizes were given away. The free
picture show on Friday-afternoon foi
the children drew two full houses, and
Santa Glaus made two visits to the
theatre, at the end of each show

rsuy of lowa, has returned to last w*^ ,,,. ««„ -~ ~~- --£ diBtHbuttd treats to the young-
ork in Iowa City after spend- tensen, Michael Connor, *loyd "er-
.
 v

 * _ I i -l.M _ .1 mt_1 u •fl**m l\nim SLtJlS.hristmas with "his mother7*-s. man and Floyd 'Baker. Two have sters.
S. Nelson,, and his brother, families in Atlantic. Christensen and

, Baker are grandfathers.

Thomas of Marshall, ;Mo., who L. K,, Nichols and wife and her par,
en spending a few weeks at the ents, Andrew Wiegand andI wrfe, who

;Jof his parents, C. E. Thomas are spending the winter at the Nichols
'>, went to Des Moines Mon- home in Storm Lake, Iowa, spent Sat-

enter the Veterans hospital urday night and Sunday with reta-
iical treatment tives and friends in Anita and At-

'lantic. Henry Wiegand of Pocahon-
3. Hansen and wife and their tas, Iowa, was also here,
ad daughter-in-law, Mr. and family dinner was enjoyed at the
Waf Hansen, all 6f St. Joseph, W. R. Spence home in Atlantic. Be-
~ :- Christmas in Anita with sides those already mentioned, others

- Hansen and Mrs. Han- present for the dinner Sunday were
'°n- Mfrs. M. C. Kansen re- Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack, of

he«i to spend the week. Anita.

'Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Gipple enter-
tained a large number of friends anc
relatives at a family gathering and
Christmas dinner at their home north
of the city Saturday. Those presen
were Mrs. Ethel Fletcher and Mr. ah<
Mrs. Chas. Marshall and children of
Tulsa, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rich
ter and daughters of Sac City, Ralph
Lewis of Sioux City, Mrs. Berniqe
Rasmussen and daughter of Audubon
Mr. and Mrs. iClaire Gipple of Exira
Miss Jessie Gaines of Atlantic, anc
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. GippleVjJS-Ir. an
Mrs. Lewis Steele and son and Ken
heth Gipple of Anita.

The home of Dr. W. J. Morrison
was released from quarantine for
small pox a few days ago. The doctor
was afflicted in a light form.

'Miss Florence Robinson of Des
Moines enjoyed a few days visit the
past week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett B. Luman in Lincoln
x>wnship.

COUPLE KILLED IN
BUS-CAR ACCIDENT

Wisconsin Couple Fatally Injured
When Auto in Which They Were ~

Ridding Skidded on Icy Pave*
ment Into Burlington Bus.

The members of the high school
football and basketball teams were
entertained at the school house Mon-
day evening by Coach Fred G. Boren
and Supt. C. W. Garlock. A very
pleasant evening was spent by the
boys with different games. A lunch
was served by the hosts, assisted by
their wives.

Dr. C. E. Harry writing} to the

Mr. and Mrs. ' Wayne Atteberry of
Reedsburg, WJs^ formerly of Atlan-
tic, were fatally injured Friday af-
ternoon when their automobile
demolished as it skidded on the icy
pavement of U. S. highway No. 6
and struck by a crowded eastbound
Burlington- bus, nine miles east of
Oakland. "

The bodies were crushed. Mrs,v-
Atteberry, 24, the former Ethel Corn-
stock, of Carson, and a bride of five
months, was instantly killed. Mr.
Atteberry died several hours later at
the Jones hospital in Atlantic. .,'

Mr. and Mrs. Atteberry, who wer»
enroute to Carson to spend the holi-
days, leaped from their automobile,
a Plymouth coupe, when it started
to skid. The Atteberry car, which
was demolished when it was struck
broadside By the bus, struck Mrs. At-
teberry. Mr. Atteberry was run over
by the bus. Fortunately the bus did
not roll down a steep embankment as
the accident occurred just east of the
Walnut creek bridge, the scene of
many fatal automobile accidents in
recent years. -The bus driver and the
passengers escaped injury with only
slight damage to the bus.

After questioning several witnesses
to the tragedy, Tom Belford of Coun-
cil Bluffs, Pottawattamie county cor-
oner, announced that no inquest would
be held as the accident apparently
was unavoidable. The pavement was
covered with a treacherous sheet of
ice. ' • ''

Mr. Atteberry, who was 30 years
Tribune says Christmas was a beau- old, was a lineman for the American
tiful day in southern California. He|Telephene and Telegraph company.
says it was the first Christmas since ; He is the spn^of M!r. and Mrs. Thomas
he and Mrs. Harry were married that \ Atteberry, who live near Silver City,
they have had dinner alone. He has \ Iowa, and he was formerly employed
moved his veterinary office to 1136 j at the A. T. & T. repeater station
Mission Street in South Pasadena, j north of Lewis. Mrs. Atteberry is
He sends season's greetings to all the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
of his Anita friends.

FACTS AND FUN.
(By Tillie)

Gomstock of Carson.
The bodies were removed to the

Vieth funeral home at Oakland. Fun-
eral services were held at 2:00 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon at the Carson Meth-

For the year 1937
day has come and gone . . . it's just a iwas

memory . . . for most of us it was

Christmas ] odist Episcopal church and interment
the Carson cemetery.
Accident Near Casey.

a day filled with happy incidents, long J IF<>ur persons were slightly injured
it's the one about 1:00 o'clock Friday afternoon

Olin G. Bissell is enjoying a week's
irisit at the home of his mother, Mrs.

to be remembered
day of the whole year when joy and j when an automobile driven by tee
happiness rules the Christian world, j Crane of Dysart, and formerly of

• » » | Anita, skidded on the icy pavement
At this season of the year there j of U. S. highway No. 6 and plunged

is new hope and good cheer . . . a on* a culvert on the west edge .of
peace comes to each of us that gives | Casey. The car was badly damaged. ;'
us courage to carry on ... our j Accompanying Mr. Crane were bis
thoughts centered not upon ourselves ; daughters^ JMrs._ Peter Bazyn of Xiy-
but upon our friends and those near and. Miss Mildred Crane of At-
and dear to us. lantic, and Mrs. Bazyn's infant daugh-

| ter, Mildred. All of the injured are
The Christmas spirit is a beautiful reported to be recovering nicely. Miss

thing . . . it encourages us to be more Crane suffered a slight brain con-
cheerful, more thoughtful and more ! eussion. The family was en route
helpful . . . and more thankful if we fro™ Atlantic to Dysart to spend

R. N. Bissell, in Lincoln township, j but take a little time to make a ̂ ^ the week end when the accident oc-
He is an instructor in the schools ful appraisai of our iot. curred.
at Ute, Iowa.

The Christmas festivities were in Robert F. Nelson returned Sunday

fuu'^Tr-ve^body" was'^ * "V-«k^ =£^_^ •_***Mrs. Eva Moon of Iowa City is
spending the week in the city with ^ excited . . . laughter rang

^r..S1^8 °! £& ̂ L**! throughout the room . . . dinner was *»««• *?•__A1Pha S' Nel*>» and

visit in Anita with his mother and

3ear, Miss Lillie Smither and George
O. Smither, and with other relatives cooking on top of the stove and in James S. Nelson.

and friends. Carl H. Miller went to Little Rock,i the oven . . . we had just finished
°Penin£ the last of our Christmas iowa;~fuesla7\07pend rcouplTof

William 'Keckman, wife and three presents . . . gifts, bright colored dayg ^^ Ug father.( A Miller> and

children, Lucille, Doris and Ruth, re- wrappings and r.bbon were heaped with other relatives and fTiends. As
around each member of the fam-

a- knock sounded at the rear
. an elderly gentleman, neat

a boy Carl lived in Little Rock.

Lyle K. Richards and wife of Corn-

turned to their home at Lytton, Iowa,
Tuesday after a few days' visit here • Hy •
with her brothers, Wesley, Bert and door

Arlo Johnson, and with other rela- ' and clean> but cold> weary and hungry,' ing, Gerald Beatty and wife of Pres-
asked for something to eat ... gifts cott, Oscar Aupperle and wife of Mas-

I and tissue paper were forgotten for sena, Elmer Kading and wife of
tives and friends.

:'. Harry C. Faulkner entertained the moment while all hand rushed ICasey and Miss Edith Aupperle of
twenty lady friends at her home on to the kitchen . . . in a few moments Omaha spent Christmas at the J. P.
West Main Street Monday, compli- a heaped up plate of food and a cup Aupperle home in Lincoln township,
mentary to Mrs. Mittie Lattig of of steaming coffee were set before'
Boise, Idaho, who is visiting here the hungry traveler,
with relatives and friends. The af-
ternoon was spent socially, followed
with a buffet lunch.

Bert C. Ramus and wife and his
grandmother, Mrs. Anna Sankey, who

As he consumed his meal, a sad and is visiting at the Ramus home, spent
forlorn expression rested upon his Christmas with relatives and friends
| face . . . my thoughts dwelt upon in LuVerne, Iowa. Miss Lavon San-

Uncle Tom, the central figure in him the rest of the day . ... it was key, a cousin of Mr. Ramus, who had
Harriett Beecher Stowe's famous Christmas . . . a day of rejoicing for been spending a few days in Anita,
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," was a real: us ... yet out m the cold somewhere returned to her home in LuVerne
slave who later escaped to Dresden,!. . . traveling on highways perhaps with them.
Ontario, Canada, where he became a j were many weary souls cold, i
preacher and where he was buried., friendless and liomeless . ... Christ-' D. L. Murrow and wife of D"es
During his flight the fugitive, whose mas day would be just another day Moines, Miss Kathryn Mardis of Three
real name was Josiah Hensen, stay-' in their wandering journeys.
ed ten days on the property of
Charles Morse, a brother of the in-
ventor, and in conversation with the

j Rivers, Mich., and Mrs. Icyl Kramer
* * * | of Chicago spent Christmas in Anita,

Now for a few days all mothers | guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. R. W. (Mick)
of small children can rest and re-' Forshay. Mrs. Forshay is a daugh-

family often spoke of "Little Eva" j lax from the lust few days of helter ter of Mr. and Mrs. Murrow. Mr.
and "Miss Mary." His autographed skelter confusion before taking up the ! Murrow, who has been a prominent
picture is now a part of the rare \ task of -washing the last of the sticky • figure for years in state democratic
book collection of the Library of , Christnias candy off the woodwork, circles, is a member of the state board

i

Congress. ( furniture and door knobs. of assessment and review
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ICrawford's Clover Farm Store
Anita, Iowa.

Phone 29 We Deliver

Friday-Saturday Specials
ORANGES, per dozen 12c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound 19c
MACARONI, bulk, 2 pounds 15c
OATMEAL, Clover Farm, large package 17c
SODA CRACKERS, 2-pound box 19c
LETTUCE, per head 7c
BANANAS, per pound 5c
GRAPE FRUIT, per dozen .39c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, condensed,

3 cans ...: 20c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
F. BUDD Editor

Subscription, if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

aid to schools?
Shall there be consolidation of du-

FARM BUREAU NOTES. •#•
Paul W. Knaupp, County Agent, -t-

Get Tree Applications In Early.
Farmers who wish to secure trees

at low'cost under provisions of the
Clarke-McNary act of Congress are
urged by Guy Ramsey, extension for-
ester at Iowa State College, to get
their applications in as soon as pos-
sible in order to avoid last minute
rush next spring.

Application blanks may be secured
at the Farm Bureau office in Atlan-
tic according to County Agent Paul
W. Knaupp.

Clarke-McNary trees are supplied
for three purposes: forestation—tree
planting on original forest land, waste
land, submarginal land, or game cov-
er; woodlots—trees in groups of not
less than 10 rows and spaced 5 feet
to 8 feet by 8 feet; erosion control—
tree planting on farm lands for soil
and water conservation.

These trees are not to be used for
wind breaks or as ornamental or shade
trees, County Agent Paul W. Knaupp
said. Each order must total at least
1,000 trees and not less than 500 treesties of the various inspection and i 1-"™ trees ana not less than 500 trees

policing officers of state denartments io f any. one species listed **« bepolicing officers of state departments
in an effort to curtail expenses?

Shall there be a speed limit on mo-
tor cars upon our highways ?

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1937.

Cass Representative Tells

•» ^*»»vj \*fj\nA uuj. iHglJVY**<yo i I

Shall the state have a teachers an- i m;)ury by fire>

supplied. Applicants agree to plant
and care for the trees properly, fully
protecting them from livestock and

ers an-
nuity and pension law the operation! SPecies of trees available include
of which to cost from 1 to 1 black locust> blaek walnut' Sreen *&,of which to cost from 1 to 1% million
dollars per year, in additional taxes?

Shall all state and county officers
be elected for 4 year terms?

American elm> oak> bas* wood and
S°f * or sllver maple' Prices ranSe
from $1'50 to $3>0° per thousand trees,

Shall an amendment to state con- ' dePendinS uP°n the species. The ap-
stitution be passed providing for the ?lK*ni must also Pay transportation
setting aside of all gas tax and autof i u setting aside ot all gas tax and auto

or important measuresMcense fees f°r the purpose Of pay-
inC1 tnP hflTlHs nnH inta-tv*^ f nt\A »>»;„

costs.

To The Editor:
Soon it will be time for various

ing the bonds and interest and main-
tenance of paved roads? i

Has the sale of about $40,000,0001

About 2,000,000 of these trees are
available this year for distrbution to
Iowa farmers.

Planning Committee to Resume
Activities.

The Planning Committee of 1938
political party platforms; reconven-! worth of beer and whisky during the
ing of Congress and later the Legis- year added to the wealth of the state ? - - - - —
.lature; conventions have been and' Shall the state levy a prohibitive wil1 start their study of various --
are busy "resoluting;" Congress will tax on chain stores in the interest |ems PertaininS to agriculture start-
come home its members beating their of the independent home merchant ? i ing Tnursday with a meeting at Oak-
chest as to what they have done to j Is it to the best interest of the'land> Iowa> IMIembers of the County

- ' - - P1o"rii"" ;P""'V";""" will take up the
— •- — — rf -«~ . w uv»*u vv j — — -~ "-* »»•%, Rsxst7u Aiiifdcoi< i/i. c/itj

save the country; but perhaps it was people of Iowa to attempt to es-

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Scott
Observe Golden Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Scott, Sr., well
known and long time residents of
Anita, celebrated their golden wed-
ding: anniversary Thursday in the
Methodist Church basement, which
was beautifully decorated for the oc-
casion. It was the first time in a
number of years that so many of the
family had been together at one time,
one son being absent. A bountiful
dinner was served at noon to 58 rela-
tives of w^iich there were 19 grand-
children and 2 great grandchildren.

At the bride's table on which was
placed twelve miniature brides and
grooms there was a beautiful angel
food cake, decorated in yellow, which
was baked by a granddaughter, Mrs.
Anna Mae Toepfer, and presentee
by her little three-year-old daughter
Patricia, to her great grandfather
who cut the cake; also a table Christ
mas tree. At the table with the brid
and groom sat their children in thei
usual places: Robert, Pete, Jr., Felix
Reuben, Wendell, Nellie, Evelyn an
Eunice; Uncle Johnny Scott and Davi
Alexander, who besides being a life
long friend of the family, is a broth
er-in-law.

About this time came a familia
rap at the door and there was Santa
Glaus with a congratulatory card am
a huge package for the honored guests
He brought a pair of lovely woolen
blankets, a gift from the Anita Vol-
unteer Fire Department in recogni-
tion of forty years of faithful ser-
vice that "Petie," as he is familiarly
known, has given; telegrams; cards
and greetings from distant relatives
and friends; and a purse of money.

In the afternoon an impromptu pro-
gram was given and talks by different
ones. A mock wedding was one of
the features. Anna Mae Toepfer sang,
"Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here,"
which was followed by Lenore Scott
playing, "Mendelssohn's Wedding
March," and Felix Scott, as the bride,e -

the prayer of the Chaplain to the tablish a tariff around the state by!study of farm t61""1^ and other ijohn Scott> as the groom, little Shir-
Almighty for the people back home the use of inspection fees, use tax ' Problems affecting agriculture at sev- I .lev Scott and Wilma Lawless carry-
that did it for them, conditions ex- and compulsory use of Iowa products ? eral meetin&s to be held during Jan- ™«r the bride's veil, little Patricia Toep-
isting that are so bewilderin Involved i uary and February. fer the ring bearer, and Hazel Scott

, - wa p r o u c s
r isting that are so bewildering that the j Involved in several of the above uary and February.
most of us are wondering where we ' questions are sufficient sums to add ' The work done by tne Banning the minister, gave some new versions
are going or where it all started from, many millions of extra taxes and Comn"ttee has been summarized and of modern marriage all for fun.

'
,

Now that the winter season is here are of vital importance to the' peo- a copy of tbis analysis will be sent Mrs> Scott responded with a very
again I have been wondering if it P'e as many organized groups are to every farmer in Cass county in appreciative talk for such a happy
would be a good plan to revive the working for the particular matter the near future- The leaflet is en- ! gathering and said of all those pres-

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY^
OATS, Marco brand, 5-lb. bag lg

CORN FLAKES, Marco brand, 2 large packages. 19°
STARCH, Argo gloss or corn, 2 packages... iqC

PRUNES, 1937 pack Santa Claras, 40-50 size, "
10 pounds ' igo

MIXED NUTS, to clean up, 2 pounds... . . . . . . ' '2g
C

We Wish to Thank Everyone For Their Loyal Patron,
age During the Past Year and Wish Everyone
a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

FROM H. L. MOORE.

Friend Walter:

Fort CoiiinSi

December 20

Shirley; Reuben Scott, wife and son,
Marvin; Dan Lawless, wife and child-
ren, Margaret, Patrick and Freddy;
Wendell Scott and wife; Larry Dreyer,
wife and son, Donald; Mrs. Anna Mae
Toepfer and- children, Patricia and
Harold; Fred Wohlleber, wife and
children, Lyle, Herbert and Deloris;
Frank Alexander, wife and son, Gael;
Mrs. Essie Anderson and son, Thomas; „„ „ ,. _. . , — t-^um
Joe Strickland, wife and daughter, I* TL^J^ «"* 5

Enclosed find money order to » I
for the Tribune another year. f

Sorry to read of the passine j
TVank Crawford. He waT

Lela Mae; Avery Stephenson, wife
and children, Max, Rex and Marie;
Ross Stephenson and wife; James
Leslie and wife; Milo Buckley; Mrs.
Alpha S. Nelson and Elmer Erie. \

Thursday was also the fifth wedding
anniversary of Reuben Scott and wife.

Miss Elaine Smither returned to her
work in Nevada, Iowa, Sunday af-
;ernoon, after spending Christmas at
;he home of her parents, George 0
Smither and wife.,

. .
went to_ school.to«^her the winter.
were 8-year-olds in Jones count,!

We were both born in.iIowa.
, . —-« HI • j0

cabins a few miles apart and only j

Miss Mary Osen, a teacher in the
Yorktown, Iowa, schools, is spending
he holidays at the home of her par-
nts, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Osen,
lorthwest of the city.

Miss Helen Dement, a student nurse
t St. Joseph's hospital in Omaha,
s enjoying a few days' visit in Anita
with her parents, Floyd Dement and

She returns to Omaha Thurs-vife.
ay

Evan F. Reynolds, wife and son,wou e a good plan to revive the working for the particular matter e near uture- The leaflet is en- g a e r n g an sa o a tose pres- ^.va" *• «eynoias, wife and son,
old fashioned debating or literary so- j affecting them. It seems to me that titled> "Plan to Use Your Soil and ent ftt their wedding now only the Jur»or, of Kansas City, Mo., were
ciety that flourished many years ago, citizens should give these and many Keep Tt To>" was set UP by the following were living, David Alexand- wppt ""^ ™°u — - * « . - , . _ .ciety that flourished many years ago, citizens should give these and many p " To> was set UP DV the Io"owing were living, David Alexand
also any organized group should, it other public questions careful study County Planning Committee of 1937jei\of An»ta, and his daughter Mrs
would seem, take up for discussion or as nearly all mentioned are live is- which is composed of farmers, onef'A1_ice 'Meierotto, of Red Oak, Iowa

tions that, have been or are in the
offing for discussion and disposal.

Here are a few suggestions in the
national field:

Shall the government control pro-
duction and enforce marketing quotas
to fix parity or cost of production
on farm crops, involving as it may
regimentation?

That it is impossible for the farm-
er to get parity prices, through the
mechanism of enforced marketing
quotes, inch* our existing tariffs and
trade agreements ?

I£ regimentation is the solution of
economic problems, why experiment
only on the farmer; why should not
all "'phafles of our economic and, so-
cial structure be included?

Shall the government through a
federal bureau fix minimum wages
and maximum hours for labor en-
gaged in the production of goods sent
into interstate commerce?

Shall the government from the
standpoint of safety, considering the
costs of labor and material raise the
loan to 90% of cost, when the H. O.
L. C. has many homes on its hands
that were placed at 80% ?

Shall.the? Federal land banks make
loans on real estate comparable to
those proposed under the housing bill,
considering that many farms have
buildings thereon to the value of $50
to |80 per acre?

Shall the railroads be given an in-
crease in freight rates?

Should the people have a vote in
regard to going:, to war, other than
When our soil or sovereignty is in
vaded ?

In the state field we might start
out with:

Shall the state build a new office
building at Des Moines, near or on
the capital grounds, costing 2 to 4
million dollars, to avoid paying 60
to 70 thousand per year in down town
rentals, to house overflow functions
of state government at Des Monies?

Shall the state build a special clinic
and sanitarium costing many thous-
ands of dollars in an effort to try
and salvage a larger number of the
Dentally afflicted than is now pos-
sible under present arrangements 7

Shall the state take a small per-
centage of the primary road construc-
tion fund for use in building second-
a)-y farm to market roads?
' Shall the state place the aid for

dependent children under the State
Welfare Board, thereby adding about
$1,760,000 per year to the state and
county taxes for this purpose?

Shall the state levy a $12,000,000
per year equalization tax 'for state

A \iiDV.ltaailMI UJT *•" "*;*»* ty an JlieiltlOIlcU Hrc 11VG IS- "•--•• -w *-"••»jjwov,u, vj. j.»i iueigf UHc • «--vf v+. ^.v^u \sa,n.t iuwt*

problems and sues. What are you going to do per townsnlP. who meet purely as a 'IWliss Elsie and her two brothers,
;w fangled no- about it; do some "digging" and studv Kroup and give their time with- Er"est and Ira Beecher, of Scotland,
or are in the what is the answer? | out compensation. It is hoped that South Dakota.

Sincerely,
T. Kuester.

compensation. It is hoped
j each farmer will make use of the leaf-
let and inform himself upon somevrus i. IVueStGr. i -*»»*iu^.«j. VAJSVII auiuc

P. S. We had a chaplain now and of the facts relating to Cass county
then during the sessions at Des Moines ' aericult«re.
who also prayed for the people back
home. Oliver Roberts, proprietor of Roberts

Produce, was a business caller in
Des Moines Monday.OLE SAYS.

Dramania Minute— j A 7-pound boy was born Tuesday
"And where have you been of late?" morning to Mr. and Mrs. John Hack-
"Oh, I've been down to Leaven-; well at their home north of Anita.

worth." i
"A very goodly city, so I've heard." The Misses Freda and Jane Scholl
"Yes indeed; a place you can never of Stu£>rt were Christmas guests of

get away from."
•

What could be more perfect

their mother, Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl.

Lyle Jensen and wife of Corning-.«« •kuuAvt i/t IIIVIC pciAtlCL - --- -^v-.«*«*&

A Ritz cracker; a milk chocolate bee" visitin& here the past week
bar; a Dr. Pepper, with just a dash ^ the h°me °f her Parents, M. J.
of strawberr Peters and wife.of strawberry.

Try it sometime.
,

Impromptu—

Mrs. Alpha S. Nelson in a very
fitting manner paid Mr. and Mrs.
Scott a beautiful tribute, painting a
word picture from the letters "Gold-
en Wedding," which was as follows:
G God, the giver of every good and

perfect gift.
Obedience to His will.
Love divine; all love excelling that
is Jesus love.

Deeds of mercy.
E Enter His gates with thanksgiving.
N Need I need thee every hour, most

gracious Lord.
W We are His people and the sheep

may they look upon me as a chum,'
'

, N
Lloyd Klever, wife and son, Gary,

of Exira spent Christmas in Anita G

at the home of
family.

i Dr. G. iMl. Adair was in Des Moines
M T T I _ . n the last of the week to spend a day
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Grinstead are with his mother, Mrs. S E Adair

the happy parents of a 7%-pound girl, who is in very poor health '
born Sunday morning. The child was ..
born at the home of Mrs. Grinstead's Lester M. Heckman, wife and two
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Exline. children, Marjorie and Dick, of Kan-

— 'sas City, Mo., spent Christmas and
Joe Kopp was able to be Sunday at the home of his parents

brought home Saturday from the Wilbur Heckman and wife. They
Jones hospital in Atlantic where she were accompanied home by Mr. and
had been a patient for two weeks Mrs. Heckman who are spending the
undergoing treatment for pneumonia, week in Kansas City,
bhe is recovering as nicely as could

of His pasture.
Eternal home, not built with hands.
Doers of the will of God.
It is he that made us and we are
His.
Nor silver, nor gold bu.t the blood
of Jesus.
Give thanks unto Him and bless
His holy name.

May God bless ypu and keep you
until your task is done. Then when

be expected.

you are done with time and go to
breathe the living air in that celes-
tial clime there will be joy for ever-
more.

Mr. Scott has been a member of
the Masonic lodge and Mrs. Scott an
Eastern Star for a number of years.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Scott, Sr; David Alexander;
John Scott; Robert Scott and wife;
Peter Scott, Jr. and wife; Mrs. Nellie
Lawless and daughter, Wilma; Felix
Scott, wife and children, Bernard and

week end visitors at the home of
her parents, Chas. F. Karns and wife.
They were accompanied here by hia
mother, Mts. E. V. Reynolds, also of
Kansas City.

days apart.

The old school house had a
tinuous bench seat clear around
room, with home-made desks
enough for two scholars in front™.
room enough to walk between tbeal
In the center of the room was a.U
wood burning stoic that burned od
wood sawed in tvta once. When.J
recited we lined up across the rgm
and stood there until all had recited; f
then took our- seats. The tt "'
was an old maid and the big
made life a burden for her.

My mother died when I waj»j(
years old and was buried in a coijfty
cemetery about one-half mile fin to
school house on a little burrojkm.
ered hill. I remember it as tajh
it was yesterday. Father was inti* j
cjvil war but got a furlough and oil
home in time to say goodbye to l41
lay her away, and then went Mij
until the war closed. Those
;imes that tried men's souls.

With very best season's wishes,!!
remain

Yours truly,
Hiram L. Monti

Thanks
WE WISH TO THANK OUR CUSTOMERS FOR
THE SPLENDID PATRONAGE EXTENDED
US DURING THE PAST YEAR. WE WISH ALL

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
V

Chadwick Bros. Transfer
Anita Mill

Don L. Thomas, wife and two
children, Carol and Marvin, of Grand
Junction, Iowa, spent Saturday and
^unday in the city visiting at the
homes of their parents, C. E. Thomas
and wife and George Biggs and wife
"on ls employed in the newspaper
office in Grand Junction.

An exchange has this to say about
a dollar: "A dollar is something the
average business man enjoys morA
m anticipation than in realization. It
w the price of a day's work for some
men and the prfce of a drink for.
others. It is what the good wife fre,;

quently needs, but seldom has. It isthe that

•men If; is the hardest thing to get
and the eaniest thing to get rid of
known to mankind. It is a Meaning
m a small measure and a curse in
many instances. No man ever had
more than he wanted and no man
ever will. A dollar is a delusion and
all of us are chasing the delusion »

ATTENTION
Homestead Owners

Those who have purchased property since June 1, 1937. and are
ToB,*mC> r1"1,?11,*11*11 n° H««»*tead Tax 9redit has been al-

« £ , m » A V fi'e aWItartlo1>r Homestead Exemption with
the County Aud.tor promptly in order to secure the 1937 exemption.

Those eligible, but who failed to file on or before June 1, 1937
Hhould also do BO .mmediatd, so that the Board of Supervisors canie H8t to *****
for

Jennie ML Ward
COUNTY AUDITOR

The Employees of the
v ' •'" ' ' • ' ' • .

Guthrie Center Division

of the
i

Iowa Electric Company

Wish You A
Happy and Prosperous

' ' • • • ' ' • "' ,.;;.-., 51 >'JfT T .;.T7/-'

'*'•'

New Year
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Eventsin the Lives of Little Men Better ot tiie Law
'u ",Smjth certainly is a foxy fellow
Hes drawn up his will in such a
way that the lawyers can't get more
out of it than his own heirs "

"How's that?"
"Why, he left half his fortune to

one of the best lawyers in the coun-
try, provided he saw to it that the
crther half went to Smith's children

Just As a Favor

ing'r>aVC y°U Seetl my d

"Seen him? I should think 1
have, sa,d the butcher. "He came
m here and stole a leg of lamb bit
SS,1^'^ ^n upset a customerinto some eggs

mi''^
ear me! Well. 1 wonder if you'd

mirid putting his -Lost' notice in
your window?"

He'll Need It Some Day
Father to young son sucking his

thumb— Say. son. don't bite that
thumb off. You'll need it some day
when you are old enough to travel.—
U. S. S. Tennessee Tar.

THE TOUCHQQWN PLAY

1i> DWAIH MEW TRICK
PUtf HE* frtOll6Hr UP,

UOKS ROUNOT!) MAkC Snft Trt|5 j,ft6RW1

"̂™lt6P'K TOM MP>HES W AU. HJMN.OtHER TEAM ftRE FlWSi HOWLER. H

SlWi HE\/ER MIND THE Sm-
GRAM, HEUjUiTWlL

WEM. HE TWES THE BftU
WO STARfS ftBOOKD UFf
ENP-

MAKIN6A' HIDDEN BWt
»»6-fo EBJXEsurasr »«*"^

Not SlipshodTHE FEATHERHEADS
WORKED HARD ENOUGH,

NOVA/ I'LL BE SMART—THIS
HOSE FLUSHES ALL THE

DEBRIS A WAV'

- SO VOU SEE' I
REALLY PID CL£AKJ
THE WALK—BUT—
HOW) WAS I TO (fN
7H.ET WATER FROM
THE HOSE WAS
GOMMA FREEZE?

S'MATTER POP— Yes Sir, There It Was! By C. M. PAYNE

TAII_,ri> CALL YoU

MESCAL IKE B, S. u HUNTLEY
An Unexpected Return

HNNEYOFTHE FORCE* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — • »

oiaci.es ON THE
VES, NOW—^EZ ARE (JOlNCr

UP AMD KUOCK THIM,OFF-
S»S? WHUTS

BlS WAtJ KNOCKED \HB *DOIt4'
A MAM POWIM/ NOW CXJR BACK
YCv/6 DOME IT/ Z, YARpZ

BE SHURE
TBRREAK
OFF ALL O
A cxctcte-
'CAUSET

THERE ee
MO POINT
T'LAViN(f-
PART o'rr

By J.MILLAR WATT
MOREEN'S VOICE is
GETTING MUCH

STRONGER.'
YES.' SHE USED TO BE
HEARD ONLY NEXT

DOOR COMPLAINTS
WAY DOWN

THE ROAD/

Sure to Delight
in Colors B

fern, and forget-me-nots'
bedspread and preserve t
of Summertime thro?.
year! A lace frffl-^J °"1

gathered a biWtrims c%|

Pattern 5906.

ful bouquet. Easytodo.thechaiJ
ing result is .well worth the
time spent on a bit of s
embroidery. Begin on i t ' ,
away! In pattern 5906 you
find a transfer pattern of one m™
lfl% by 21% inches; one motif ;J
by 9% inches; four motifs 3 by f
inches; a color chart; materJ
requirements; illustrations of i
stitches used.

To otain this pattern send III
cents in stamps or coins («,[
preferred) to The Sewing Cirek
Household Arts Dept., 259 w iftl
Street, New York, N. Y.

jPlease write your name, ii|
dress and pattern number i

Credit Advertising
Advertising created a dematf

for ready-made house dresses M
that made mass production j
sible. Today you buy a KV
made house dress for less tlm
your mother paid for the material ,
from which to make a dress, sal
the production of these dreasa
provide jobs for many thowa
of people.

Safe PleawDt
To Lose Fal
Bow would you like to lose I

pound* of fat in a month and at D
same time increase your energy r
improve your health?

How would you like to 1»«
apuble chin-and your too pronw»,i
hips and at the same time make jwl
•kin so clean and clear that it HI
compel admiration? I

How would you like to get jwl
weight down to normal and at pi
sanie time develop that urge for*]
tivity that makes work a pleasun
and also gain in ambition and te»|
ness of mind? I

Oet on the scales today and sec 1*1
much you weigh—then get a botft<*l
Kruschen Salt* which wlfi last you Ml
weela and cost* but • trifle. Tatas onrtjl
teaspoontul every morning—modify T*l

SGKgwnBBMS» o w g h y o s e
Now you win know the pleasant w»J»'

you a.k tor aiidTgeVfeiSchen Saltf.
them at any drugitore In the i
U tte re«ul& one bottle Urtags;
ttftt you—do not loyfulry satisly ;
way money tack.

WNU—N

GET RID 01
PIMPLES

-HUus Skh tMk Yean Youn|»
Q«t rid

ieij»« "̂  i
•—- —«. uw, urn i«W bw"8?'!
malw a aotkwabk dU&anca. The w
•Pols gradually wip* away, big V*
jjrow .nnaUw. th. twture of tt» *'
tedl IHMOOIM finwr. Bafow you •*
It triuda ar* ooaplimwitiiig y°u

jotirr—'—•-••

SPECIAL OFFER
—lor • f mr weeks only

»i«yonrchano»totryoutDe
»«*u UtgnMla at a liberal sawn;
wUlMnd yon a fall6 os. bottle o(

ton'*, pta» «tegular ais* box °"'
MUnad* Wafen (the original ,
Maoneda tabl«tf)... both for onl:
Camh in on this remarkable offer'
60o in cash or stamps today.

D E N T O N l
Facial Mag

SELECT PRODUCTS. t"c

4«t2-23nl Street Lew Mend ""
KnoloMdftad OOa (cub 01 •1»u!

wUab i«nd •• you facial '"I'*1

City
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Attention Farmers:
To Save You Money-

AFTER JAN. 1, WE ARE GOING

ON A CASH BASIS FOR ALL

FEED AND SEED.

THIS MEANS LOWER PRICES TO YOU!

E. BURKE & SON
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
1 Atlantic, Iowa,

November 17, 1937.
The Board of Supervisors of Cass

County, Iowa, met at nine o'clock a.
m. per adjournment with all members
present.

Minutes of November 15 were read
tfnd approved as read.

The .Board met at 10:00 o'clock a.
m. pursuant to adjournment for the
purpose of hearing objections and
assessing of damages in connection
with Road Project No. 177. Present
at the hearing were all members of
the Board, Clayton W. Andrew, Mr.
Schoenthal, field representative of the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com-
pany; Donald Andrew.

The matter of the objection filed
by the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company was taken up and full hear-
ing had thereon. It was then moved

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

January 2, 1908.
Born, on Tuesday, Dec. 31, 1907, to

Mr. and Mrs. IH. G. Highley, twin
girls.

The various business firms of Anita
have signed an agreement to 'close
their places of business at 6:30- p. m.
from Jan. 1, to March 1.

John Rogge returned this week from j
Utah, where he has been for the past!
year. He is looking as if the western
country agreed with his health.

About 7:00 o'clock last Friday morn-
ing, the residence on the A. C. Goch-
anour farm, occupied by S. M. Deets,

discovered on fire and before help
-~-- — -- —

tL SSKffSS ««
efit Life Insurance Company be oVer- arrived burned to the ground,
ruled.

Grant Brown suffered a heart at-
tack Sunday, but at the present time
his condition seems to be improving.

State Highway Patrolman Joe Dix-
on is making arrests on a mass basis.
He picked up a whole caravan of new
cars at one lick near Westside, Craw-
ford county, the other day. The cars
were being driven from1 the factory
to an agency. Patrolman Dixon found
they were all doing 50 miles an hour.
The drivers were fined $5 and costs
each.

A dinner was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gal 'F. Darrow on Christ-
mas day. Those present were Prank
Darrow, William Drake, William Dar-
row and family, Howard Darrow
and family, Claire Darrow and
family, Virgil Owen and family, all of
Atlantic; Rollie Ackerman and wife
of Griswold; and I. W. Darrow and
wife, Edward Wheelock and wife, Ted
Darrow and family, Blanche Forte
and son, Gail, Wayne Jewett and wife
and E. R. Wilson, all of Anita.

SCHOOL CHILDREN TO BE j
TAUGHT TRAFFIC SAFETY!

One hundred and eighty thousand
Iowa school children will be taught

•Metz, Wohlenhaus, Lynch, Wiese
and Bode.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.
Clayton W. Andrew being present

ueu. We do not believe the oldest in-
The vote on said motion was as fol- habitant; can remember the time when

they enjoyed a nicer fall and winter
than we have had so far this year,
It has certainly been about as near
perfect as if it had been made to
order.

At the home of the bride's par-lowa school children will be taught Ulayton W. Andrew oemg present At the home ol the imae's par-
lessons of traffic safety through a ser- in. .Person was allowed to make oral, entg> Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Beaver, on
ies of 54,000 safety posters that will s^ndem^ '«• L W <*">™d

•
ies 01 o<»,uuu saiety posters tnat win gay condemnation. After a full hear- "wnesaay, •>»"• *i iwo, occurrca
be distributed throughout Iowa's ing on said oral objection it was; the •• marriage of Miss Goldie Bieaver
schools next fall and winter by the A. moved by Lynch, seconded by Wiese,' and Arthur Bangham, son of Mr. and
A. A. Motor Clubs of Iowa. I */"»* ora' objections of Clayton W. Mrs H c Bangham. They will make

< i . /. nnn * xt I Andrew be overruled. ,, . , . -,. ., ' .
Approximately 6,000 of the new pos- -phe vote on said motion was as tlieir honie in Tinmath, Colo., where

ters will be distributed each month of follows:
the nine month school term.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roush of Col-
fax, Jasper county, are enjoying the
thrill of seeing their rare sword plant
in bloom for the first time. They
have owned the plant for four years
and it has grown to a height of 54

xinches but this is the first time it
has borne blossoms. This type of
plant is said to bloom only once in
12 years. The plant is known by many
various names but its most common
is sword plant because of its long,

- slender leaves shaped like the blade
of a sword.

The posters are in three colors and
depict the adventures of a safety pa-'

boy and his dog. Each series of

Ayes:
Lynch, Wiese, Wohlenhaus, Metz,
and Bode.

Motion carried.
There being no further objections

the groom has been the manager of
a lumber yard for the last two years.

Jesse McElfresh, Sr. is now" the
owner of the Anita Mill, having pur-
chased it at sheriff's sale in Atlantictrol boy and his dog. Each series of There being no further objections j chased it at sheriffs sale in Atlantic

the posters drive home the importance nled or made, the report of the ap-! Monday. Mr. McElfresh will give it
nf t.r»fFin nnfptv fni- tVio mntnviot 0»i/i praisers was read and taken up for 4.1,.,-„.,_k ^,,n,v,n,,i;«™ **A «!„..» j«.of traffic safety for the motorist and

,

"SJtS". 1uT h£r£ !
'

thorough overhauling and place it- . consiaeranon. Alter a lun nearmg ° ™ *
pedestrian, particularly applying to On the same it was moved by Woh-' >n the best possible condition before
school acre children. : lenliniis. seconded by Metz, that the' opening it to the public. There is noschool age Children. ; icuimus, seuuiiueu uy iuetz, mat tne

Schools throughout Iowa have in the report of the appraisers be approved reason why the mill should not be
past cooperated practically 100 per of $WLoTM"assessed therem^be made a Pavin^ Proposition in the
cent in the display of Safety Posters, fixed and approved as the damage sus- future as it was in the past before
and educators fully realize the value tained by the parties, and the Coun- it got into the "traders" hands,
of the posters in stressing safety les- *v Audltor,ordered to iss«e warrants: Now that Anite : without a hriclc

It has been found that children of follows:
school age take an active interest in Ayes:
the poster displays and there is no

The vote on said motion was as yftrd>

traders" hands
^out a brick

would it; not be a

doubt of the value of this form of in.
struction.

Use of the Safety Posters in the

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.

investment for some of our progres-
I sive mechanics to start up a cement
block factory? A number of towns
in this part of the state have them
and they are said to be a paying

Use of the Safety Posters in the Motion carried. investment. There is no question but ?* yevolvers ™™ <*
public schools of the state is a fore- '. ,The. following resolution was then h t . . , ; hniMinc- travelers were often w

runner of the Motor Club's campaign %£& £*£& ̂ ^^\^^^^^^^^ «*m. The demand forrunner of the Motor Club's campaign LTch and its aVpUon
to establish the teaching of safe driv- ervisor Wohlenhaus

Groom: Wasn't it terrible the way
that baby cried all through the
ceremony ?

Bride: Yes, we should Jiave put
on the invitations: "No Babies Ex-
pected."

ing in the schools. A growing demand
for this form of instruction for ju-'
venile drivers is indicated and already

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, road project known as

No. 177 has been recommended by the

i material and the chances are the early
birds in this line will catch the good
sized worms.

e
several high schools of the state are provided by statute notified of con-
considering driving courses as a re- demnation proceedings to carry same
_-,.t *_ _£ it. _ i _ i . : int".r» (iflrflf^ onrlgular part of the study course. , into effect, and

I WHEREAS, all objections thereto
1 have now been overruled and all

4 4 4 - » - 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4
4 METHODIST CHURCH.
4 D. B. S. Prather, Pastor.
44444444444-4

„ , , T . . »ave nuw ueen overruiea and all
Oerald: I saw a man trying to kiss claims for damages have been finally

your daughter last night. I determined by the approval and con-
Harold: Trying to? Didn't he «*]%$£?„&

ceed?
Gerald: No, he didn't.
Harold: Then it wasn't my daugh-

°f the

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors

The pastor, officers and members of
the Methodist church wish for all the
people of the community a happy
and successful New Year.

What are you going to do with

fire revolvers produced hundreds of
different kinds of American small
arms, and many famous arms makers.
The illustration is one of the earlier
American pistols. It is a single shot,
50-caliber flintlock pistol. It was fired
when the flint in the lock was N re-
leased against the battery knocking
sparks into the powder on the friz-

1938? Are you going to do better,
church~- — — • • " • - • " — » v « j . » ( *j\; cm\A H1C OO111C

hereby adopted and confirmed and more» be a little more loyal and more
the changes therein set out are here- earnest. You are invited to start

MORE USABLE GAS MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL

Prestone
Alcohol, 60c to $1.00

New Hoist and Lubrication For
Your Winter Service.

CALIT44
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

the road records of Cass County, Iowa.
The vote taken on said resolution

was as follows:
Ayes: ¥

Lynch, Wohlenhaus, Metz, Wiese
and Bode.

Nays:
None.

Resolution declared adopted.
On motion and vote the Board voted,

to employ H. C. Laub of Denison,!
Iowa, as County Engineer beginning i
Jan. 1, 1938, at a salary of $2,000
per year.

On motion and vote the construc-
tion program for trunk and local
roads of Cass County for the vears
1937 1938 and 1939, as submitted
by the County Engineer, Darrell N.
Blake, and approved by the State

services:
Wiota services—
Church worship service at 9:45 a. m.
Church School at 10:45 a. m. Mrs.

Engle, Superintendent.
Anita services—
Church School at 10:00 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

4 4
4
4 4

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

nmKe, ana approved by the State "God" wil1 be th» subject of the Les-
Highway Commission, was accepted son-Sermoii in all Churches of Christ,
as s h o n

, was accepe
as shown in the Official Road Re- i Scientist, on Sunday, January 2
COTheT,Ling claims were . w e v r d .
and the Auditor authorized to write ' y way> ° God) ls m the sanc-
warrants for same: j tuary: who is so great a God as our
Joe Lindeman, appraiser ..$ 13.75 God?"

iienFn wt^^T . ' Jfg ! , ?» ^son-Sermon comprises quo-
Clayton W. Andrew and Mu- , tatlons fr»m the Bible and from the

tual Benefit Life Insurance Christian Science textbook, "Science
Company, land .......... 101.00 , and Health with Key to the Scrip-

1 and MUeage Claim8- tures" bv Marv Baker Eddy.D J Bode
Hawley Lynch ... . . . .. . ... 2 50 „ o eas:
Mike Metz ........... '.'.'." 3^0 "Lo°k unto me, and be ye saved, all

' °ne °f the Bible reads:

3'16 ends of the for

On motion and vote the Board ad-
journed to November 29, 1937

(Signed) D. J. Bode,
... . Chairman.
Attest:

Jennie M. Ward,
County Auditor.

Eugene Allanson has returned to
Anita from Chicago, where he had
been for several weeks.

am God
45:22).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: "The starting-point of divine
Science is that God, Spirit, is All-in-
all, and that there is no other might
nor Mind,—that God is Love, and

Our Assets We Like to Count the Only One
That Money Cannot Buy—

Your Good Will
; And So at This Holiday Season-to You—Not as a

Customer Alone—But as a Friend—We Extend
THE BEST WISHES FOR THE

COMING YEAR.

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter,
Miss Leatviee, of Churdan, Iowa, were
Anita visitors one day last week.

ROBERT SCOTT I
ANITA LUMBER CO. |

*+**+***+<***<^<*<^>*<~w^

Harry Kaskey of Duluth, Minn.,
enjoyed a week end visit in Anita with
his sister, Mrs. Chester A. Long and
family.

Dr. F. D. Weimer, wife and daugh-
ter, Kathryn, spent Christmas in Vil-
lisca with his sister, Mrs. Harry Mc-
Intosh and family.

FEVER
Liquid, Tablets „ firstda3P

Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 min.
Try "Rub-My-Tism" World's Best Lin,

Emmet 11. Newton, wife and daugh-
ter, Donna, of Nevada, Iowa were

DEAD
STOCK REMOVED

FREE
Phone 183 Casey

WE PAY THE CHARGES

Casey Rendering
Service

Food Market
PHONE 239

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Butter
Bananas
Sorghum
Oranges
Pepper
Oysters
Frozen Herring

No. 1 Creamery
Per Pound

Ripe, Yellow
Per Pound

Pure Country
'/z-gal...40c Gallon

Sunkist Navels
2 Dozen

Pure, Ground
Pound Package

Fresh From the Coast
Pint.. 25c — Quart

!0c

THROUGH YOUR MUSEUM
By James R. Harlan, Acting Museum Director

In the early days of American travel,
the safety of the traveler was of-
tentimes in danger from bandits, In-

FLINTLOCK PISTOL.

> . . .
evolvers w«re e»mA and the

to use

zen pan and igniting the powder (
the barrel, which in turn pro;
the lead ball. In this involved^
ing system, many were the mi
that could prevent proper firing _,
the gun was provided with i hetJj]
brass butt plate, and when t
ency demanded, the pistol m
by the barrel and used with
effect as a billy club.

This flintlock pistol may be SMI
in the 'Museum of the Historian
Memorial and Art Department, N|
Moines, open to the public from 8:
a. m. until 6:00 p. m. every
Admission free.

therefore He is divine Principle." (p.
275).

.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4

+ Thomas B. Dixon, Pastor. 4
4 4 - f 4 - f 4 4 4 - f - f 4 4

Church School at 10:00 a. m.
Classes for all ages. Frank H. Osen,
acting superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.

* - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
4 D. Allen Martin, Pastor. 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 S - 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Church service at 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

H. L. Bell and wife spent Sunday in
Stuart with her nephew, John E. Budd
and family.

Father: Isn't it wonderful how little
chicks get out of their shells?

Son: What puzzles me is how they
get in.

DIRECTORY

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street _ pnone 2U

Earl S. Holton, LawyerFourth and Chestn'ut jWgT

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

602 Chestnut Street _ Phone 215

Funeral
Plants of All

Roland, PeacociT&B^to
Funeral Directors *

£i r™? prT,ptly <fcy o,ardleas of distance.

Minor _wi(i
furniture, Stovea

Electric
•nd Radio*.

Supervisor Mike Metz of "Wiota i
an Anita visitor Tuesday.

Pat was weaving his way
unsteadily home at an early
of the morning. Crossing a
he looked down and saw a rel
of the moon in the water. _

"Sure and what's that down tberf|
he asked a policeman.

"That's the moon. Can't you seef
"Well begorra, and how did

way up here."

4 -f.* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 NEWTON ft BUDD
*• Lawyer*
4 Office at Fonbay'a
4 Office open Tuesdays and FrM«J« 1
4 or phone 137 for special appoint1]
+ neat.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1

WANT ADS]
FREE—Beautiful art calendars

the Jaimes Cleaners.

SARGENT MINERAL
MEAL, a complete balance for con
hoga. Bartley*a Produce.

A WOMAN can fire your
easily and maintain an even
with KING BEE Eastern Ke
coal. It is clean, hot, and very i
ash. Kunz Grain Co.

FOR SALE:—Man's slightly
suit, beautiful pattern, can't be
from a new one, latest style,
39; also overcoat, for boy abo"
years old. Jaimea Cleaners. I t .

FOR SALE:—-10x12 hip roof
er house, nearly new; also
stove. Joseph F. Vals.

ACME egg balancer can be
at the Farmers Coop.

CASS COUNTY OPEN f<*
with car. Investigate this opp°*
ity for a satisfactory income
steady work. S.' F. Baker &
Keokuk, Iowa.

FOR SALE:—Tally cards, 2
lc. Tribune office, Anita.

See us for prices before
your corn or grain. Phone 48.
Grain Co.

WANTED-:—Purebred flocks
hatching purposes. It interested)
at once. Anita Hatchery.

Don't forget the auction sale i
Anita Auction Co. Bale barn
Friday afternoon.

WANTED:—Your dead
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone ch
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Tfvi NEW YEAR'S

:ONCILIATION
BLANCHE
TANNERFAN
DILIDILLIN

DDIE ROOT and Mattie
Campbell had always been
friends until Miss Mattie

ned Miss Addie's dog .chased,
cat and tore up her flowers.

J fence was built and the bounda-
[ line of the two places ran so

i to Miss Addie's gooseberry
that some of the branches of

Jar H«a Held Candled Ginger
in Miss Addie's Childhood.
bush hung over the fence. The

sh belonged to Miss Addie but the
lit on Miss Mattie's side of the

Miss Mattie claimed. So Miss
iie picked the fruit on her side

: fence and Miss Mattie that on

Last summer, being sure that
Miss Mattie was away from home,
Miss Addie went in through the
rear gate and picked the fruit on
Miss Mattie's side of the fence.. The
jam in the jar before her, nwhich
she had taken down from the shelf
for her supper that cold New Year's
eve was from that fruit. The jar
had held candied ginger in Miss Ad-
die's childhood and she recalled how
she and little \Mattie had eaten the
ginger from it. She recalled that
she and Mattie had picked goose-
berries from a bush which grew
near the place where the bush
which had caused so much trouble
now grew. She recalled the many
happy times she and Miss Mattie
had spent together—the tunes when
Miss Mattie had been a real friend
in need—had helped to ease some
hurt or lighten some sorrow. What
a pity it seemed that such friend-
ship should ever be broken. Miss
Addie's dog had been given away
long ago, and Miss Mattie's cat had
wandered away from home and
never returned. With the two origi-
nal causes of the trouble gone,
wasn't it too bad for one-time
friends to remain enemies?
Wouldn't it be better to turn over a
new leaf this New Year's day and
renew their friendship?

It seemed so to Miss Addie and
she resolved not to waste another
minute, but do it right away! So
with a jar of jam in her hand and
love in her heart she went to wish
Miss Mattie a happy New Year.

© Western Newspaper Union.

"lATELCOME to you, New Year, enter
vv newborn king-

Can you tell us sometnlngofthe tiding*
that you bring? Ŝ*"

Do you carry happiness;??
Enough to last ike year?

Do you sing a song of Joy
; To cast out doubt and fear £
Perhaps a balm for heartaches}!

You bring along with you; /
Perhaps a key to friendship* VvA^f

To buoy us all year through.
We bid you welcome, New Year—our

dreams we trust with you,
Forgetting ills of all the past, we start

the book anew.

W. P. R.ln Kansas City Time*

Watch Night
On New Year's eve midnight

masses and watchnight services are
held everywhere, while those less
inclined to religious observances
make the closing minutes of the'
year an occasion for jollity.

A P P Y NFW

fo

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

! By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
O Western Newspaper Union.

January Was for Janus,
God of New Adventures

THE month of January bears its
name because Janus was the

god of the opening year. He pre-
sided over the undertaking of any
new adventure, and was a got
known only to the Romans. The
Romans adopted January &a the
first of the year from the reign of
their second king, Numa Pompilius,
who ruled until 672 B. C.

Not until the Eighteenth century
was January universally adopted aa
the beginning of the year. England
took the step in 1V32, and Sweden in
1753, but other European countries
adopted this Hew Year's day at an
earlier date; France in 1564, Hol-
land, Protestant Germany and Rus-
sia in 1700.

New Year's at White House
Since the White House was not

completed during our first Presi-
dent's lifetime, the John Adamses
were the first presidential family to
occupy it. The first drawing room
or New Year's reception was held
in the "President's palace," as it
was then referred to, on New Year's
day, 1801.

Lesson for January 2
THE GOSPEL OF MARK:

A PREVIEW

LESSON TEXT—Mark 10:39-49.
GOLDEN TEXT—And whosoever of yon

will be the chiefest, shall be the servant of
an.—Mark 10:44.

PRIMARY TOPIC—What Two Brother*
Asked Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Who Are the Great?
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC-

A Look at the Gospel of Mark.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—

Mark's Gospel: Author, Origin, Theme.

Beginning a New Year is always
a thrilling experience. The thought
of an unwritten record is a pleasant
one and at the same time most sol-
emnizing. We must take heed, you
and I, what we write upon that page
which lies before us with the invit-
ing caption—"1938."

Next to having New Year's day-
fall on Sunday, it is most appropri-
ate that the Lord's day should come
between the holiday of yesterday
spent with our family and friends,
and the work-day on the morrow,
when we begin the year's labors.
Today we tarry in God's house to
pray and counsel together in the
light of his Holy Word regarding
the new year of grace and oppor-
tunity.

We begin today a six-month study
of the Gospel of Mark, which pre-
sents Christ as the Servant of God.
It is the Gospel of the mighty acts
of divine power, rather than of
words. It is characterized by
energy and spontaneity. It moves
rapidly. The characteristic words
are "straightway," "immediately,"
and "forthwith," which are used
more than forty times.

Before considering our lesson for
today, we would undoubtedly like to
"meet the author." John Mark was
the son of the Mary in Jerusalem in
whose home was "the upper room"
where so many important events
took place. He was a cousin of
Barnabas and went with him and
Paul on the first missionary journey.
For some reason he lost heart and
went home, much to Paul's distress.
Happily we find that the young man
redeemed himself in Paul's estima-
tion and was later well spoken of
by him (Col. 4:10, Phile. 24, and I
Tim. 4:11).

The lesson text chosen for our
("preview" of the Gospel is one
which shows the weakness of human
ambitions as contrasted with the
true spirit of humble service which
characterized Christ.

I. Selfish Ambition Rebuked (w.
35-41).

Ambition is not in itself wrong,
but when it becomes so extreme
that it I projects self forward at the
expense of others it becomes selfish
and destructive. The fact that these
men were evidently earnest and
were, indeed, seeking, a place with
the Lord in his glory does not
change the situation. They were
selfish even in dealing with holy
things.

James and John had asked for a
great honor in the kingdom, but had
not sought to share in the suffering
that preceded it. "

Their own ignorance of what was
involved, their own weakness, their
observation of God's hand in the
carrying out of his own plans,
should have deterred them. There
is such a thing as holy boldness,
but there is also such a thing as
unholy temerity.

II. Sacrificial Service Defined
(w. 42-45).

Christianity is not organized after
the manner of secular government
(v. 42). Much of the mischief that
has come to pass in the church is
the result of "running the church"
as an organization, when it should
be allowed to develop as a living
organism.

Anyone who observes with even a
little care knows that the church of
Jesus Christ is hindered most seri-
ously by the presence of pride and
selfish ambition. Some people will
not work unless they can rule. Their
money is withheld unless it buys for
them a dominating interest. The
pastor is persona non grata unless
he recognizes the desires of the
"right" people. None of these things
are done as obviously as our words
would suggest. There is much care-
ful "fixing" and "wire-pulling" be-
hind the scenes. But it amounts to
exactly the same thing, and it is
all entirely foreign to the spirit of
Christ.

Are there then no Christians who
humbly serve the Lord? Yes, praise
his name, there are many, and wher-
ever they are found they are the salt
of the earth. God uses and blesses
them to his own glory. They may
not be (and often are not) in "posi-
tions'of leadership," but they are
actually the leaders of the church in
its true work on the earth.

Change Wishes to Stitches

Man
Man is by nature weak; he is

born in and to a state of depend-
ence; he therefore naturally seeks
and looks about for help.

Avoid Becoming Stale
I have lived to know that the se-

cret of happiness is never to allow
your energies to stagnate.—Adam
Clarke.

"OEE, if I could only afford
VJ that darling dress I saw the

other day—I'd give my left
arm—!" We who are addicted
to pretty clothes and subject to
the usual feminine foibles (but not
too well-blessed financially) often
make a wish like this, don't we?
Ah, but here's good news, Milady I
Thanks to Modern Sew-Your-Own
you can make all your wishes
come true on the "pretty per-
centage" basis. You may have
"that darling dress" at half the
price (you won't have to give up
your left arm either). Why hot
decide today to sew, sew, Sew-
Your-Own?

Looking to Spring.
The frock at the left has never

been in anybody's window, but
you can bet your bottom dollar it's
going to be seen this spring
wherever style is of first impor-
tance. It interprets the mode in
a young and graceful manner.
And because it's a Sew-Your-Own
original it's the last word in sim-
plicity. Make it either with long
or short sleeves in lame, sheer
wool, satin, or velvet.

Pajamas (or Madame.
Pajamas that make you want to

wake up and live; pajamas that
help you sleep like a log—is that
the kind you have hi mind, Mi-
lady? You can depend upon to-
day's model either in taffeta or
velvet for leisure; cotton flannel,
silk crepe or seersucker for sleepy
time. Make this becoming style
hi duplicate while you're about it

Succeus
There s no road to success but

through a clear strong purpose.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Ee? Celery Sandwich. — Chop
hard-cooked eggs up fine and sea-
son them with salt and pepper.
Add half as much finely chopped
celery and enough mayonnaise to
make the mixture easy to spread.

* * *
Savjng Leather Chair. — The

comfortable old leather chair that
was sent to the attic years ago
because the leather had finally
become shabby can be made us-
able again if the worn part is con-
cealed by a slip-cover. If it is
covered in nice, dark blue the
chair may be used winter and
summer.

* * *
Save Chicken Fat.—Chicken fat

may be used as a butter substi-
tute in cooking. Consequently, it
is a good plan to save the fat
from boiled, stewed or fried
chicken.

* • •
Washing Window Shades. —

Soiled window shades may be
washed by spreading each shade
on a flat surface and then ru
bing it with a clean cloth or sponge
and soapsuds.

* * •
Wax Linoleum. — Linoleum

wears better if it is polished with
floor wax instead of washed. The
wax preserves and hardens and
gives a good polish.

and be the perfectly groomed pa-
am a girl all-around-the-clock.

To Start the Day.
"A good way to start your day,

Miss Keep-the-Home-Beautifui, is
to wear a dress that makes you
pretty as a picture. The model
at the right will do just that. Fur-
thermore, you will be thrilled to
see how easy it goes together.
It's fun to Sew-Your-Own, because
then you can choose the color
that does things for you, and you
may enjoy variety of fabrics with
the difference you save by sew-
ing. Won't you join us today—one
pattern will convince you that
Sew-Your-Qwn "really has some-
thing there.4'

The Patterns.
Pattern 1416 is designed for

sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size
14 requires 4% yards of 39-inch
material; with short sleeves 3%
yards. The bow requires % yard
ribbon.

Pattern 1428 is designed for
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust). Size
14 requires 4% yards of 39-inch
material; also a 21-inch zipper for
front closing.

Pattern 1372 is designed for
sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 requires 4%
yards of 35-inch material; with
long sleeves 4% yards.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020,
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, I1L
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate. WNl) Service.

No matter how many
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold, or bronchial Irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulslon.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with any remedy less potent than
Creomulslon. which goes right to
the seat of the trouble and aids na-
ture to soothe and heal the inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed,
don't be discouraged, try Creomul-
slon. Your druggist Is authorized to
refund your money If you are not
thoroughly satisfied with the bene-
fits obtained from the very first
bottle. Creomulslon Is one word—nob
two, and It has no hyphen hi it,
Ask for it plainly, see that the name
on the bottle Is Creomulslon. and
you'll get the genuine pxoducc and
the relief you want. (Adv.) "

What Gold Cannot Buy
Good conscience is sometimes

sold for money, but never bought
with it.—Aughey.

666
LIQUID. TABLETS

SALVE, NOSE DROPS

GOLDS
and

FEVER
firsttday

minutes.

fire Women Better
Shoppers than Men f
GRANTING a woman's reputation for wise buying, let's trace the
methods by which she has earned it. Where does she find out about
the advantages and details of electrical refrigeration?What tells her
how to keep the whole household clean—-rugs, floors, bathroom
tiling— and have energy left over for golf and parties? How does
she learn about new and delicious entrees and desserts that surprise
and delight her family? Where doe* she discover those subtleties
of dress and make-up that • man appreciates but never understands?

Why, she reads the advertisements. She is a consistent, thought-
ful reader of advertisements, because she has found that she can
believe them—and profit thereby. Overlooking the advertisements
would be depriving herself of data continuously useful in her job
of Purchasing Agent to the Family.

Eor that matter, watch a wise man buy a car or a suit or an insur-
ance policy. Not a bad shopper himself] He reads advertisements, tool
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o Our Friends and Patrons
With Whom We Have Had j

Many Pleasant Dealings
[ay the Joys of This Yuletide Season

Be the Greatest You Have
i

Ever Known

During the year now coming to a close, it has
been our joy to deal pleasantly with a great host of
people and now, at this glad season, we welcome the
opportunity to express to each of you our sincerest
thanks for all the courtesies of the past and to wish
for you, one and all, a full measure of the joys of this
Yuletide Season.

As we approach the coming New Year, we find
encouragement and added zeal to continue to press
forward toward our ideal of service and to resolve
an|ew to devote ourselves wholeheartedly and com-
pletely in rendering the maximum in service at the
minimum of cost. " ' •

THE NEW YEAR MEAN MUCH TO YOU
AND YOURS IS OUR WISH.

pR,G.M.ADAm

[DR. W. J. MORRISON
DR. R. M. NEEDLES
DR.F.D.WEIMER
DR. P. T, WILLIAMS
ADAMS A.CHINN,

[ALBERT EARNS
ANITA AUCTION SALES CO.
ANITA STATE BANK
ANITA LUMBER CO.
ANITA BAKERY
BE AVER'S TAVERN
BONGERSIBROS.
BURKE & SON
J.P.CHRISTENSEN
DISNEY'S ICE CREAM SHOP
B.C. DORSE Y

IFARMERS COOP.
ORSHA Y LOAN & INSURANCE
AGENCY (Since 1894)

[HOWARD BARBER & BEAUTY
SHOP

IKUNZ GRAIN co.
JONES BARBER SHOP

JAIMES PANATORIUM AND ^
SHOE SHOP

JOHNSON PLUMBING & HEAT-
ING SHOP

CHESTER A. LONG

LqWENBURG IMPLEMENT CO.

NEWTON & BUDD—Lawyers

PEARSON'S CAFE

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY

RIALTO THEATRE

ROBISON PUMP CO.

O. W. SHAFFER & SON

SMITHER POULTRY CO.

STAGER'S CAFE

STANDARD SERVICE (Merle
Robison and C. C. 'Tiny' Heckman)

H. H. TURNER

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

THE BRIARDALF,

JOE VETTER INSURANCE
AQENCft : . "' .

WAGNERfFILLING STATION

WEST lO^A TELEPHONE CO.

VANITY BEAUTY SHOP

Old fashioned hoarhound and wild
! cherry cough drops, 19c per pound,
at Bongers Bros. tf

j Mrs. Rosetta Anderson spent Christ-
i mas in Council Bluffs with her son,
Ralph Anderson and wife.

Ed. L. Newton has been confined
to his home the past week, suffer-
ing from an attack of lumbago.

Mrs. John Mallory fell on the back
porch of her home last Friday morn-
ing, fracturing a bone in one of her
hips.

Mrs. Henry Maduff and two sons,
Sydney and Irwin, spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives in Coun-
cil Bluffs.

The regular, quarterly meeting of
the Anita Volunteer Fire Department
has been postponed until Friday ev-
ening, Jan. 7.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Mrs. Ethel Budd and daughter, Miss
Gretchen, were Christmas guests of
their son and brother, Attorney John
E. Budd arid family, in Stuart.

junior Bongers, who is attending
school in Des (Mloines, was home to
spend Christmas and the week end
with his parents, Leo V. Bongers and
wife.'

Folgers or Butternut coffee, Ib 30c
Peas, corn, green beans, 3 cans 25c
Pork & Beans, Chili beans, 3 for. .25c
torn Flakes, per box lOc

SCHAAKE'S STORE.

iMiss Mercedes Connor, teacher at
urdan, Iowa, is spending the Christ-

mas vacation' at' the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Connor,
southwest of Anital •

Miss Maurine Turner, a teacher
in the Cumberland schools, is enjoy-
ing the Christmas and New Year's va-
cation at the home of her parents,
H. H. Turner and wife.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Patricia Fa rr and Scott Colton

in

"All American Sweetheart"
Also LAUREL and HARDY Comedy

SAT. & SUN. JAN. 1&2

Fred G. Boren, athletic instructor
in the Anita schools, went to Des j
Moines Tuesday morning to attend the
two day coaching school conducted
by the Register and Tribune.

Miss Ruth Dement, a trained nurse
working through St. Joseph's hospital \
in Omaha, spent Christmas in Anita 1
with her mother, Mrs. Maggie De- j
ment, and with other relatives and
friends.

Miss Isabel! Biggs, a student at
Iowa State college in Ames, is spend-
big the Christmas and New Year's
vacation in Anita with her mother,
Mrs. Ruby Biggs, and with other'
relatives and friends.

TONE YOUNG
ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

Leonard Wheatley of Washington,
Iowa, was a Christmas and Sunday
visitor at the Mont Luman home.
He was accompanied home 'by his
wife, who had been spending a few
days with her parents.

M. M. Burkharfr and wife of At-
lantc and Mrs. May Burkhart of Ne-
braska City, Neb., were Christmas
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vet-
ter. All of them spent Sunday at the
Burkhart home in Atlantic.

Miss Margaret Kopp, who is at-
tending school in Council Bluffs, is
spending the Christmas vacation in
Anita at the home of her parents,
Joe Kopp and wife.

' SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST—
Heavy duty B-batteries at 98c each.
Lindblom Radio and Electric Shop, tf

Miss Florence Cryer, who has been
working the past year in a cafe in
Joliet, 111., has returned to Anita
to spend a few weeks at the home
of her parents, W. R. Cryer and wife.

Miss Pearl Luman, who is work-
ing in Washington, Iowa, is spend-
ing the week at the home of her par-
ents, Mont Luman and wife.

The members of the Pinochle club
were guests la,st Wednesday evening
of Mrs. Ben R. Gochanour. Other
guests present, gesides the members,'
were Mrs. Hazel Forshay, Mrs. A. J.
Kopp and Mrs. Dick Dement. Miss
Lulu Alvord held the high score at|
pinochle.

Mrs...Frank Lees is spending the
week with relatives and friends in
Des Moines, Valley Junction and Os-
ceola. Mr. Lees went to Valley Junc-
tion Saturday morning to spend
Christmas and Sunday with his child-
ren.

Bert Suplee, who is stationed at
j Fort Des 'Mloines where he is a mem- j
'• ber of the Headquarters Battery of ,
the 80th. Field Artillery, has been |
enjoying a furlough the past week
| and has been visiting in Anita with
his mother, Mrs. Fauna Suplee, and
with other relatives and friends.

At her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. H. L.
Bell was hostess to the members of
the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Addi-
tional guests were Mrs. Fannie Young,
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley, Mrs. Floyd De-
ment, Mrs. G. M. Adair and Mrs. A. R.
Robinson. High score was held by
Mrs. Dement. Following the bridge
games, a 'Christmas grab bag was
enjoyed by the ladies.

Notice!
EXPERT REPAIR WORK

ON CARS, TRUCKS AND
TRACTORS.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

WILL APPRECIATE A SHARE
OF YOUR WORK.

Dick Dement
AT DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.

Forrest Smith and family are mov-
| ing this week from a farm near Dex-
ter to the farm north of Anita re-:

i cently the home of Lawrence Miller
: and family. Glen A. Roe of Anita
"oVns the farm near Dexter where the'
Smith family have been living, a,nd |
he has secured his brother, J. D. Roe, j
to operate the place the coming year.'

A meeting of the. P. T. A. in school
'district No. 7, Lincoln township, was j
held at the schoolhouse one. evening
last week. The program included j

•| "Christmas entertainment by the school,
-children, a visit from Santa Glaus'
and an exchange of gifts. The pro-
gram was in charge of Miss Helen j

1 Kopp, the teacher. At the close of :

' the program a lunch was served b^;j
Mrs. Frank Kopp and Mrs. Ross
Warner. ;

WOVEN WIRE; BARB WIRE; STEEL AND
WOOD POSTS; ACME FEEDS.

When in Need of Truck Service, Call 49 or 51.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

Miss Laura Millhollin of Des Moinea
visited in the city a few days the,

i past week at the home of her moth-
! er, Mrs. Rachel Millhollin. A family
j dinner was enjoyed Sunday, all of
the children being home to spend the
day with their mother except Howard
Millhollin and family of Davenport.
Those here besides Laura were Roy
WSllhollin and wife of Massena, J. V.
Mahan and wife of Guthrie Center and
Homer Millhollin and family of Anita.

ear

Miller's Market
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
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IND THE HOLLYWOOD STAGE
)ld Chicago" Typifies the Preparatory Operations Underlying

This Immense Business of Making a Modern Movie.

an historical movie like "In Old Chicago" lies months of painstaking planning and investigation.
I Richardson, head of 20th Century-Fox' research department, handled these details for the new picture,

show (clockwise); filming the Chicago fire from an artificial lake built on the setjadosenp show-
Hollywood authentically reproduced the 1871 Chicago, even to wheels on the carriages; and "Daisy,"

> Thespian who plays the role of Mrs.'O'Leary's cow, being led by Tyrone Power, who is in costume for
^picture.

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE

make a motion picture . . . not the "piker" way like
i would do it with his lamp, but the way Hollywood might

t's make "In Old Chicago," the super something-or-
roduction soon to be exhibited in U. S. theaters. We're

"In Old Chicago" as an example of the movie indus-
icanny skill, but what an example it is!!
years ago "In Old Chicago" was just a notion in the

Darryl F. Zanuck, 20th Century-Fox' production
Today about 60 acres of 1871 Chicago stand in faithful

luction on the studio's Westwood lot. The Palmer house,
Leiter and company, Adams Express company, the
. and scores of other build-» —'
! been authentically brought
life. An old timer walking

streets might be tempt-
a chorus of "Shoo, Fly,
er Me or some other
! of yesterday.

Md Chicago," a story cli-
by the lamp-kicking act of

cow, cost $1,500,000.
'wasn't extravagance, even

Mr. Zanuck did build a
gallon artificial lake to
Lake Michigan. Nor was

ragance to use 1,100 extras
scene. Sure, it cost a lot
f, but Hollywood producers
lint as a building contractor

; comes to planning the cost

searcb—4he First Step.
|is it done? Well, let's'get
I with "In Old Chicago."

Darryl Zanuck decided to
this fllm he immediately

[research department at work
ng data on the 1854-1871 pe-
Chicago which the picture

beduled to cover. He decided
great holocaust which laid

18,000 buildings at a loss of
!>,000 should be reproduced
i a concluding sequence. The

would really relate an im-
epoch in the building of

pa's second city. An impov-
American family of the
type would be chosen,

whom the epic of growth,
Man and rebuilding could be

ucted.
O'Learys were chosen be-

|Mrs. O'Leary's cow with the
Tdng rear legs is supposed
started this greatest of con-

Sons.
ok the research department

jsar to gather data covering
rs, costumes and buildings of

i-1871 era. Then Niven
[set to work with his original

, story, "We the O'Learys."
as turned over to Lamar Trot-
Sonya Levien, crack script

umes, Properties, Music.
research department fur-

J information for;the style di-
i Royer, who designed cos-
:for the principals. Art Di-
William Darling supervised

Action of sets and properties
building prints and maps

ed by the researchers.
modern films need music,

pllack and Sidney D. Mitchell
I I'll Never Let You Cry,"
Paken a Fancy to You," and
a Dip in the Sea."' Mack
Bedded "In Old Chicago" as

tune. Among old-time
studied by these cr,ack

Uths were "Aunt Rhody,"
Home Father," "The Dark

"essed in Blue," "We Never
is We pass By" and "The

|«ng Due." Remember any

.two cities were built for
ction.

a
First came the Chi-

cosmopolis.
streets, inhabited by set-

tlers, frontiersmen, ruffians, sharp
traders and all the other sturdy and
warped souls who drifted through
Chicago on their way to and from
the American frontier. Against this
background was filmed the prologue
sequences of "In Old Chicago."
Through its morassed streets rum-
bled the covered wagons .bearing
Alice Brady, the newly widowed
"Molly O'Leary," and her three
brave youngster's.

Sets Are Rebuilt.
When the prologue had been

filmed the 1854 sets were rebuilt to
match 1871 Chicago. Dirt streets
were paved, tracks for the horse
cars were laid. "The Patch," a
tough section of old Chicago occupy-
ing an area of over five blocks on

Barbara McLean, one of the few
top film editors of the industry,
scans some of the several hundred
thousand feet of film shot for the
new spectacle. Actually, only part
of this immense footage is used.

the studio's north lot1, was also re-
built to conform with the changes
of 18 years in Chicago's growth.

Costumes presented a problem.
Every costume company in the Los
Angeles area had to help clothe the
1,100 extras used in one scene. When
confronted with the necessity of
housing these costumes, the studio
erected a four-pole circus tent next
to the women's wardrobe. Another
tent almost as large, was used to
house the 500 policemen's, firemen's
and soldiers' uniforms. Then came
two more tents for dressing rooms.

Costumes for the principals—Ty-
rone Power, Alice Faye, Don Ame-
che, Alice Brady, Andy Devine,
Brian Donlevy, Tom Brown, Phyllis
Brooks and others—were created in
the studio wardrobe department.
Many buttons, buckles and knick-
knacks had to be manufactured.

Then came the lake problem and
instead of moving his vast sets to

a real lake, front, Zanuck snapped
his fingers and ordered an arti-
ficial lake built right on the lot!
This wasn't extravagance, because
it was cheaper than transporting
hundreds of extras, properties, crew
and equipment to a location many
miles away.

Filming the Holocaust.
To film the lakeside scenes—most-

ly pictures of the fire—4he studio
built the highest parallels ever con-
structed for a film, towers 165 feet
tall. The complete picture Of deso-
lation and horror could be seen
from cameras at such an advan-
tageous angle. A dolly, 20 by 30
feet, was built to run along tracks
laid in the lakebed, holding three
more cameras.

Altogether, seven outdoor sets
were made for the picture. In-
terior settings are scattered through
five sound stages at Twentieth Cen-
tury-Fox. One, illustrating the in-
terior of Chicago's old Nineteenth
Regimental armory, used as the
scene of a free-for-all election
dance battle among 500 extras, fills
an entire stage.

Fifteen fire engines of 1871 vin-
tage were secured for use in the
picture after a search that covered
most of the nation. Furniture was
obtained from second hand shops
and antique dealers, much of ii
coming from an old house recently
wrecked in Los Angeles. But a num-
ber of pieces had to be built to
correspond with prints of the pe-
riod.

Although "In Old Chicago" de-
tails the romance of Tyrone Power
and Alice Faye, plus the adventures
of Molly and Jack O'Leary (Alice
Brady and Don Ameche) the rea
interest in this unusual spectacle is
the great Chicago fire. Everyone
wants to know "how it was done'
and "how much it cost."

It's An Expensive Job.
The studio's answer is that $500,

000 was appropriated for "specia
effects"—and this mostly means the
fire. When you consider that the
real Chicago conflagration spreac
over an area of three and one-quar
ter square miles, destroying ap-
proximately a third of the city's
$575,000,000 assessed valuation, you
can understand the task confront
ing those who would reproduce it.

No chances were taken during the
filming of the fire sequence. The
studio's own fire department was
constantly ready behind scenes les
the flames should get out of hand
And just to make sure that the fire
adhered to schedule, a battery o.
equipment from the Los Angeles
fire department was also on the
spot.

Yes, there was also "Daisy
O'Leary," the famous Jersey cow
"Daisy" was discovered on a farm
near Stockton, Calif. With her three
sisters as "standins," the bovine
Thespian was moved to Hollywooc
and taught the proper technique o
kicking over a lamp.

But the important part of this ant
most other Hollywood productions
is that behind-the-scenes workmen
seldom get the credit they deserve
The stars glitter before the cam
eras, but their glittering would be
in vain without the prodigious
amount of research, "construction
and planning which lies behind ev
ery film. Costumes, scenery, sound
photography, makeup, research am
casting—these are but a few of the
fields in which Hollywood workers
occupy themselves.

Think that over when you take in
a show tonight!

C Western Newspaper Union.

column
fickle Maidens Are
Long Way From Being
in Love!

DEAR DORIS DENE: I am eight-
een and have been seeing one

particular boy regularly. He is qui-
et, steady and very serious. He la
also Jealous of me so that I have
riven up all other fellows to please
dm. He has no car and we do not

out very often. I could easily
lave a lot of dates and could get
around more than I do. I did care
or this hoy but am frankly getting

tired of him now that I see him so
much. Shall I be true to him and
refuse to go out with others—or
shall I break off?—A. G.

ANSWER—Obviously you aren't
being true to the steady serious youth
who is plodding along determined
on marriage. Already you've made
one or two plans for the future
which would shock and grieve the
steady admirer if he could read
your mind..

So why not come right out with
the truth and get it over? The
chances are that you don't want to
part with an absolutely sure -thing
in favor of free-lance philander-
ing. But unfortunately you can't
dave your freedom and hold on to
a possessive, serious-minded suitor,
too. You must make your choice—
and under the circumstances, the
only fair, decision is to tell your ad-
mirer the straight plain truth.

When a maiden's fancy begins
turning to thoughts of popularity
with swains who own cars and go
places and do things—then she is a
long way from being in love and
the sooner she advertises the fact,
the more merciful she'll be to the
unfortunates who really love her.

FVEAR MISS DENE: What should
*-* I;do? We have all the makings
of a happy home. We two are funda-
mentally congenial, although oppo-
site in temperament. We have two
delightful children and a nice home
we worked for. The bugaboo is
friendly drinking. Only a wife who
has known the anguish of waiting
until daybreak for the husband who
went out on some small errand at
7 p. m. can understand what I
have gone through. The excuse he
gives is always lame and uncon-
vincing. He simply can't keep away
from his friends and his drinking.
It isn't fair. There are many times
when I have needed him when the
children were sick but always
friends and liquor have won.—G. A.
M.

ANSWER—No habit is more insidi-
ous nor more capable of lasting
harmful effect on • any home life
than the cheerful little business of
friendly drinking. Simply because
it all seems so harmless and cosy
and natural, it is allowed to get by
where other more spectacular sins
are condemned.

Actually the pangs of anxiety a
woman suffers over the constant
semi-inebriation of her weak, good-
natured irresponsible husband are
as great as those she endures over
a major catastrophe. And it is the
height of cruelty for her husband
to go on pursuing his carefree way
at the expense of a woman's in-
tense suffering and fear.

One woman once dealt with her hit*.
band's socal drinking by indulging in
the tame sport. On those evening! when
the knew him to be-in a wandering mood
ike carefully invited a fete friend* to
come over and help her through the eve-
ning. Not an experienced drinker herself
she put up a lair imitation of her hut'
band's own behavior after an evening of
harmless merriment—and the spectacle
proved so uninviting to her suddenly vir-
tuous spouse that he gave up hi* spree*
in order to stay home and reform her.

Other women have found that
punishment did no good and have
tried kindness ingtegd—giving their
whoopee-making mates a free eve-
ning a wfeek in which to take care
of their sprees. It has often hap-
pened that the man who enjoys his
stolen liberty finds freedbm dul
when it is eagerly offered him
Many a wife has written to tell me
that her lenience has proved a more
effective means of curbing uncon-
trolled drinking than any punish-
ment ever devised.

There is always the possibility
that the easy-going social drinker
doesn't realize fully how importan
his chief vice is to his domestic
happiness. Faced with a wife's tears
and reproaches in the early hours
of dawn with himself in a befuddlec
condition he doesn't understand just
how acutely his bad habits are af-
fecting his peaceful home.

Perhaps if his wife demonstratec
this to him by clearing out for a
while and going home to mother
with ^he children—the amiable
drinker might take life more seri
ously—and might cease to include
his favorite sport in the class o:
harmless amusements.

D H. LEE: I believe that your
u* romantic interest hi the pas
love is caused almost entirely by
the lack of sex appeal you feel ii
your present inamorata.

It is so like a woman—and a
young one at that—to search des
perately for some trace of the ten
der passion in her own conscious
ness. Finding that her steady afflni
ty is all too cut-and dried—and pla
tonic to be even interesting sh
hastily enlists the service of he
memory to help her Ideate som
particularly devastating love affal
she has enjoyed.

• B«U Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Ruth Wyeth Spears

Make Luncheon Sets of Striped Material.

THE napkins and mats are
fringed and then whipped to

keep them from raveling and to
strengthen the edge. This is a
very quick and easy finish to use
for linens of the coarser weaves
and is in harmony with peasant
dishes and provincial furniture.

In cutting the material for the
mats and dfcpkins it is best to pull

thread to guide you so that the
edges will be perfectly straight
and fringe easily. Cut right along
he little opening made in the ma-
terial by drawing the thread as
shown at A. Plan the size of the
mats and napkins so that the ma-
terial will cut to good advantage
and the stripes will arrange them-
selves in a pleasing way through

Me Another
A General Quiz

1. The United States census bu-
reau automatically moves a town
into the city class when its pop-
ulation reaches what, number?

2. Which is correct, the "wid-
ow's mite" or the widow's
mites"?

3. What does the name "Copen-
hagen" mean?

4. How much money is in cir-
culation in the United States?

5. What birds constitute the only
wild life in the Antarctica?

6. What was the fastest run ever
made on skis?

7. Name the traditional resting
place of Noah's ark after the flood.

8. What was the first big football
game to be broadcast?

9. How did the Amazon river
receive its name?

Answers
1. Two thousand five hundred.
2. Mites. According to Luke

21:2, she cast "two mites" into
the treasury.

3. It means merchants' haven.
4. As of August 31, 1037, the to-

tal amount of money in circula-
tion was $7,523,901,587.

5. Penguins.
6. Kjelland, Norwegian ski

champion, attained a speed of
nearly 100 miles an hour at St.
Moritz, Switzerland, on February
16, 1933.

7. Mount Ararat in Armenia.
8. The Princeton-Chicago game

in October, 1922, was the first big
game broadcast.

9. From a tribe of female war-
riors fabled to live on its banks.

he center of each piece. Napkins
lor this purpose may be as small
as nine inches square though
many people like them a little
arger than this. The mats are

usually about eleven by eighteen
inches.

Pull out the threads to make the
'ringe at the edge as I have shown
lere at B. From a half to three-
quarters of an inch is a good depth
for the fringe. Save the threads
you pull out and use them for
whipping the edge as I have shown
lere at C.

Every Homemaker should have
a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book,
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of
step-by-step directions for making
slipcovers and dressing tables;
restoring and upholstering chairs,
couches; making curtains for ev-
ery type/ of room and purpose.
Making lampshades, rugs, otto-
mans and other useful articles for
the home. Readers wishing a copy
should send name and address,
enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs. Spears,
210 South Desplaines St., Chicago,
Illinois.

COMFORT •

ROOMS

555
BATHS

HOTEL

CLARK
in Downtown

LOS A N G E L E S
Convenience ii another of ferine of
this hotel. Whether on business or
pleasure bent, the Hotel Clark
makes in ideal "b*se of operations."
aa well ai a restful "billet" at the
end of the day's "campaign." Good
Food, naturally. And moderate
charge*, as well u for room accom-
modation], BIT* final significance
to assuring word— COMFORT.

Single from $2.5O
Double from $3. SO

Fifth and Hill
P. O. B. MORRISS, Manager

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

\

"I'd like to take out a patent on it, but I'll be darned if 1 know
what it to."
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PICS
JRSES VALUABLE^
GOOD CARE NEEDED

fe of Animals Should Be
Much Longer.

UB|V v* ••*»•"••"•• • _

. horse is more valuabto today,
terms of other commodities, than
any time in the past 30 years.

price of horses rose enough
.... 1925 to 1937 to double their
|ue in terms of all other commod-

'ch year farmers lose horses
proper care 'and management

jd save—horses with many use-
. years of work ahead. A study
I Chenango and Ontario counties
11936 by a representative of Cor-

showed \that 428 horses died
ting the past five years on 432

or nearly one to » farm.,
ese died at the average age of
years. Average age of 1,382
ses on these farms in 1936 was

[years. •
lid age caused fully one-third of
deaths among the horses, ac-

_ng to the investigator. Aver-
age of horses that died of old
was 23 years.
_ age causes more than twice
lany deaths as any other single

bg. Accidents and digestive trou-
i are next; each was responsi-
ffor 14 per cent of the 428 deaths.
; three causes were responsible
| two-thirds of all the deaths on
ie farms during the past five
IS. •'
her reasons why farm horses

fare: paralysis, heaves, lockjaw,
, food poisoning, azutaria, light-
, and pneumonia^ Each has a
or part, along with other miscel-
ous causes.

method is offered to keep
from growing old; but old-

cited as the main cause of
_, ranges from 14 to 37 years,
ere that much variation among
orses themselves*, or could care

' management influence length-
e? He says the answer is given

erienced farmers and others
\ know horses and who know how
rolong the useful life of "man's

faithful servant."

Historic
Hoaxes

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
• Wewtarn N«wipapar Union.

Fete Hutbandt Prot*
the Don SIMM Their
Wivet Fear.

\en Types of Heads
Found Among the Hens

he seven types of heads of lay*
according to a poultry special-

lit the Missouri state college, are:
st, rugged refined—capable of

ducing 250 to 300 eggs per year,
head (iows high quality, the

i is of medium length and depth
the skin is of fine texture and
appearance.

cond, refined head—capable of
pucing 200 to 250 eggs. This

is similar to the rugged re-
I type but is lacking in strength.

bird, overly refined—capable of
facing 150 to 200 eggs, this

is lacking in strength.
crow-headed—capable of

luting 150 to 200 eggs. This head
ITS refinement but also consid-

length. It lacks ruggedness
bcessary for high production.

coarse—capable of produc-
> to ISO eggs. This head shows
:les, over-hanging brows and
eness throughout.

phlegmatic—capable of
ucing 2&to 150 eggs. The best
of describing this head is to

|that it is lacking in character,
venth, masculine—capable of
ucing 0 to 50 eggs. In this case
hen grows aa.excessively large

and takes on the. appearance
male. It is due to growths

sturbances in the ovary.

The Indian Stone Hoax
IN 1838, workmen, digging in the
* Grave Creek mound, a 70-foot
earthen cone in Moundsyille, W. Va.,
discovered several human skeletons
and a number of relics of these
prehistoric mound builders who had
used the mound as a gigantic tomb.
They also discovered a scrap of
sandstone, less than two inches
long, covered with some strange
symbols;

Scientists tried in vain to decipher
their meaning. A Frenchman de-
clared that it was a Canaanite in-
scription. Another Frenchman said
its translation was "The Chief of
Emigration who reached these
places has fixed these statues for-
ever;". One scholar declared that
four of the characters were an-
cient Greek, fqur Etruscan, five Ru-
nic, six ancient Gaelic; seven old
Erse; 10 Phoenician; 14 old Brit-
ish and 16 Celtiberic.

For nearly a century the true
meaning of the "Indian stone" baf-
fled the scientists. And then a West
Virginia printer and publisher
solved the mystery. His name was
Andrew Price and as a printer
who handled much handwritten
copy in the old "handset" days, he
was accustomed to deciphering bad-
ly written manuscript. He bqgan
studying the "Indian stone" .in 1930
and announced that its translation
was this: "Bill Stump's Stone Oct.
14, 1838."

Some practical joker, who had
read about the hoax played on Mr.
Pickwick in Charles Dickens' "Pick-
wick Papers" (it was a mysterious
tablet with an inscription that
turned out to be "Bill Stumps, his
mark"), bad just imitated an in-
scription similar to Mr. Pickwick's
discovery and "planted" it in an
Indian mound. By doing so he baf-
fled the scientists for nearly a cen-
tury.

• * *
Private A. W. O. L.

STATE legislatures are noted for
passing "goofy" laws but, con-

sidering the haste with which some
measures are jammed through dur-
ing the 'closing hours of a session,
the wonder is that more such laws
don't get on the statute books. One
bit of legislation which caused a
gale of laughter to sweep across the
nation occurred only two or three
years ago in Rhode Island.

It seems that "Little Rhody" had
never given proper recognition to
the World war services of one of her
native sons—a certain Private Ev-
ael O. W. Tnesba of the Twelfth
machine gun company. So when a
bill appropriating $100 as a bonus
for him was introduced in the sen-
ate, there seemed little doubt that
the, statesmen in the upper house,
anxious to show their gratitude to
Private Tnesba, would pass the bill

Just in the nick of time some-
body, who was struck by the fact
that this was a most unusual
name, dropped a suggestion that
the senators try,spelling the name
backwards to "see what they got."
They got a shock, for this warrior's
name, when reversed, spelled "Ab-
sent W. O. Leave." Then it dawned
upon them that they had been
hoaxed. But they had also been
saved from bestowing the taxpay-
ers' hard-earned money upon a vet-
eran who was not only npn-existent
but who was A. W. O. L: besides!

WHO'S NEWS
THIS WEEK...
By L«mu«| F. Parton

Paving Feedlots
bedlots can be paved by the reg-
li farm help, E. T. Bobbins, live

extension specialist, College
piculture, University of Ulir
points out. A brick pavement
70 feet was laid in 1929 at a

num of expense. Brides of
ion size were laid Bat on the

dirt of • level prairie farm.
a of concrete extends around
| outside. The bricks are not

but they have stayed in place
I the floor has kept smooth.

[oultry Grades Changed
important changes of interest
iltrymen were made in poul-
uu at a recent annual poultry

ovement conference in Chkago.
[first was the establishment of

chick grade, known as U. S.
sd, the intermediate grade be-

L U. s. Approved and U. S. Cer-
The second was a ruling re-
hatcheries and dealers to

copies of proposed advertis-
iterature to the official state

before they are sent out.

fcwstack Tons Measured
are differences of opinion
method of estimating, with-

the number of tow in a
Here is one good waystack. _^, f f m WMW Mfw** •»•»•?

«: multiply the overthrow
Jistance from the ground on
lri" over the top of the stack

• the other side) by

by 3, divide by 10
by 500 to 600, de-

h - . -he length of
has been ip the Stack,

California Earthquake

WHEN an earthquake almost de-
stroyed Long Beach, Calif., in

1933 several incidents of the "be-
lieve it or not" type were printed
in newspapers all over the country
as real occurrences. One of them
was the story of the hen that was
so frightened by the temblor that
she laid seven eggs in quick suc-
cession. Another was about the
mouse that was disgorged alive by
the snake that had swallowed it.

But the prize story was that of the
barber who stopped shaving a cus-
tomer at the first shock of the
'quake, dashed to the railroad sta-
tion and took the first train back to
his home in Nashville, Tenn. He
arrived there safely but had scarce-
ly left the station when a tornado
struck the Tennessee capital. Look-
ing at the destruction about him,
the barber immediately rushed to
the telegraph office and wired to
his old boss: "California's safer
than this and I'll be back on the
Brat train."

Except for the fact that there
wasn't any tornado in Nashville, the
story was a good one, although
some people suspected that it was
the invention of a "native son" still
boosting for California. It was. The
author of all these yarns was an
imaginative reporter who thought it
was up to him to throw a little hu-
mor into an otherwise desolate sit-
uation and therefore concocted alf
these yarns. ^_

A Forest of Crosses
Lithuania is virtually a forest of

votive crosses, as nearly every fam-
ily has one or two of these ornately
carved symbols of Chnstiamty
which usually range from 15 to 20
feet in height, says Collier s Week-
ly The boast that they are all
radically different in design was
confirmed recently by a man who
photographed 3,000 of them and
found no two alike.

DEAR DORIS DENE: i am
*J afraid I am the type of wife
known as unreasonably jealous.
Perhaps I have always been sus-
picious because I was attractive
when I was young and I knew how
many men were willing to cheat
on their wives, for my sake. I can't
get into the habit of trusting my
husband. I want him to be with me
all the time.. I resent any outside
Interests he has. I know this Is
wrong but how can I build up any
faith in men in general? I cannot
say I am a happy wife although
I love my husband and believe that
he really loves me. Any help yon
can give me will be of great value.
—G. E. M.

ANSWER—As a matter of fact I
doubt very much whether you were
quite so besieged with attentions
from married men as you imagined
you were. Perhaps two husbands
out of all those you knew showed
signs of being ready to make love to
you but that wasn't a staggering
proportion of the harried male pop-
ulation.

Because you happened on two
weak members of the married
crowd, you jumped to conclusions
about man's inability to be faithful,
which aren't fair to the masculine
sex.

Actually men/ on the whole don't
run to infidelity as much as they're
supposed to. Given an average
happy home and a nice wife and a
promising job and a fair amount of
interests, no man really wants to
bother getting himself tangled up
in some unfortunate relationship.
The average man wants peace, and
his wife, if she(s, wise, sees that
he gets it. ,

But when a possessive woman in-
sists that her man shall make her
his chief interest in life, she's on
the way to trouble. When she won't
let him have his game of golf and
his evenings of bridge and his busi-
ness dinners then she's cutting
him away from all. the normal out-
lets which make him appreciate his
home and his spouseY She's rely-
ing too much on herself and on her
personality. .

Alto the'* surrounding him with an
atmo*phere of posiettive love which
would be enough to turn any man'* head.
Moit normal everyday men don't go about
all day thinking up way* of being unfaith-
ful. They don't brood darkly on thought*
of illicit love. They are not given to con-.
*tant telj-analyiei a* to the depth of their
affection for their wive*. Moit of them,
in their simple uncomplicated way, just
accept the (act of their love and their
marriage quite calmly and let it go at
that. And it take* quite • severe wrench
to tear a. man from thi* ordinary every-
day acceptance of -love and marriage—
and to plunge him into an amorou* en-
tanglement which ipoil* hi* peace.

But when the poor male is con-
stantly reminded of how likely it is
that he will be unfaithful—when he's
accused of misdeeds which haven't
occurred to him—when he is kept
busy persuading his wife that he
loves her and her alone—isn't it only
natural that infidelities should come
to seem a more' normal part of
life to him than they otherwise
would have?

Get over all your notions about
your husband, G. E. M. He is prob-
ably not attractive enough to do all
the heart-breaking you accuse him
of.

DEAR DORIS DENE: We are two
girls in love with the same boy.

We are both willing to give him up
for each other's sake. We are such

m

Owru a Dog

Hit 70 Fears

NEW, YORK. — Just about two
years ago, Judge Townsend

Scudder, who presided hi the Sny-
der-Gray sashweight murder trial of

1927, retired as a
justice of the New

for Each of Y o r k Supreme
court, at the age
of seventy. He

said, "The world is getting better
all the tune." He was happy to get
back to his Connecticut estate on
Round Hill, to his dogs, his garden-
big, books and music. There were
70 dogs.

His thirty years in the shadow of
human tragedy and contention un-
derstandably had increased his love
of his friendly and honest cocker
spaniels. He began breeding them
54 years ago and has won 3,000 first
prizes with them.

Now the law says he can't have
them. A controversy of several
months issues in a .ruling of the
Greenwich, Conn., selectmen that
All but ten of them must go. Power- •
ful and important residents of the
neighborhood indict them for "ex-
cessive barking."

Judge Scudder fought with all pos-
sible legal resources, to prove that
the barking was not "excessive.";
He proposed that he be allowed to
introduce a strange dog at night,
which would provoke his spaniels
to the utmost; that a watchman be
stationed near the kennels to count
the barks, estimate their volume
and report to the selectmen.

But the selectmen did not accept
the proposal and the battle contin-

ued. Judge Scud-
der' s lawyers dug
up;a nice point of
Jaw in the conten-
tion that each dog

must be identified and his offense
established. But even that didn't

Ruth "wycm Spears

Making a Chintz Bed Spread, With Corded Seams.

Defense of
Barkers la
Tricky One

Speed Flyer

Utility Ace

devoted friends that no man could
ever come 'between us—but of
course we would each like to marry
him if it were the right thing to do.
—T. and B.

ANSWER—And all the tune appar-
ently the poor man hasn't a word
to say about the arrangements.
Surely by this time he must have
formed an opinion of his own as to
which of you two charmers would
do. Wouldn't it be better to let
him make his confession of love to
one of you—before casting lots as
to which girl gets the prize?

If T. gives up the boy in order to
be loyal to B. she may be doing
herself and the man she loves an in-
calculable wrong. B. may never
have suited the hero of the piece. He
may neVer have dreamed of her in
connection with marriage. What
right, therefore, has T. to consign
romance to oblivion, in favor of
friendship. Her gesture of self-sac-
rifice will not help B.'s cause, if
Romeo hasn't, already chosen her.

Let the hero choose his own bride.
It may take a good deal of charac-
ter for you two girls to remain
friends under the circumstances but
if your standard of friendship is so
high, you should be able to weather
this storm. /

A CHRISTIAN BACHELOR:
Thanks for your letter. Sorry I
can't reprint it but I am afraid it
might hurt the feelings of some of
those who need help desperately—
and who cannot altogether be
blamed If their interests seem to
be selfish. Some time when we've
been looking at a problem for days
and weeks and months we do slip
into a rut and become so self-cen-
tered we alienate the sympathy of
those around us. That's why it Is
a good thin* to write to an out-
sider when the difficulty seems »l-
most Insuperable.

• B«U Syndic*!*.—WNU Service.

avail. Thq selectmen and the neigh-
bors are unyielding,.

Horace didn't get any peace on
his Sabine farm because he couldn't
get clear of politics. Judge Scud-
der shook off all that without any
trouble. He has been happy, dig-
ging in his garden, in an old khaki
shirt, tan flannels and a crumpled
old leghorn hat, until this dog trou-
ble started. The Scudders came to
this country in 1625 and the judge
was born in the old family manor
house, still standing at Southport,
L. I.

He was elected to congress in
1898, serving tw% terms, and to the
Supreme bench in 1906. Retiring, he
said this was a grarfd country and
the only trouble with it was "that
the people want too much protection
from their government."

• • •

M ISS JACQUELINE COCHRAN,.
who recently made a new

speed record in flying from New
York to Miami in four hours .and

twelve minutes, is
the wife of Floyd

f* Wife of Odium, the young
financial wizard,
who made a simi-

lar speed record in building Atlas
corporation up to a $100,000,000 firm
in five or six years.

The tall, slender, blonde aviatrix
(has been steadily on the up-take
ever since she was eleven years old.
At that age, she was an orphan in
Pensacola, Fla., earning $1.50 a
week. At fourteen^ she was earn-
ing $35 a week and at nineteen she
was running her own beauty shop.

In 1932, working in the beauty
department of a New York de^art-
ment store, she made a $200 bet
that she could win a flying license
in a three-weeks vacation. She d;d,
in 37 hours of instruction. In 1934,
she entered the London to Mel-
bourne race, but was downed in Ru-
mania. Last September, at Detroit,
she established a woman's speed
record of 293.05 miles an hour.

At Indio, Calif., 20 miles east of
Palm Springs, she maintains a mod-
el orphanage, in memory of a wise
and friendly teacher who helped her
in her childhood.* • •

ARRIVAL of Prince Charles of
Belgium, count of Flanders, in

London is'said to have a romantic
import. Second son of the late King

Albert, thirty-four-
year - old brother
of the present
King Leopold, he
it is, not the wid-

owed monarch, who, according to
London gossip, will be the husband
of Lady Cavendish-Bentnick.

Rumor, as will be recalled, had
associated the name of the Belgian
monarch with the lovely English
lady. Now, it appears, King Leo-
pold and his mother came to Eng-
land not in behalf of any kingly
romance, but in the connubial in-
terests of his' brother. In all of
which are the bones of a fiction tale
or film drama replete with heart in-
terest.

Nor would Prince Charles be out
of place on the silver screen—more
than six feet tall, with the chest and
shoulders cf a football tackle, the

1 waist of a Russian dancer and the
wholesome, blonde pulchritude of an
Anglo-Saxon childe harald, he is the
darling of King Leopold's subjects.
Hero of all soi;ts of athletic enter-
prises in his native land, he has
mingled with his countryman,
shared in their toil as coal minei
and other laborious occupations.

\X7OULD you like to make a
*v chintz bedspread to match

your curtains? Of course, such a
spread must have seams in it, for
most chintzes are only 36 inches
wide, while the average double
bed is about 54 inches wide. But
seams need not detract from the
beauty of the spread.

Eleven and a half yards of 36-
inch-wide chintz will make this
spread and pillow cover for a
double bed. In the diagrams at
the right I have given the dimen-
sions for cutting these for a 54-
inch-wide bed. It is best to cut
the center portions first; then cut
the 18-inch side sections for the
pillow cover; then the 10-inch
strips for pillow cover and spread.
This leaves a long 26-inch-wide
strip for the side ruffles of the
spread!

Cable cord for the corded seams
may be purchased at notion coun-
ters. Prepared bias trimming may
be used for the cord covering.
Baste the covering over the cord,
as shown here at A; then place
the covered cord hi the seam, as
shown, and stitch as at B, using
the cording foot of your machine.

Every Homemaker should have
a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book,
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of
step-by-step directions for making

slipcovers and dressing tables;
restoring and upholstering chairs,
couches; making curtains for ev-
ery type of room and purpose.
Making lampshades, rugs, otto-
mans and other useful articles for
the home. Readers wishing a copy
should send name and address,
enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs. Spears,
210 South Desplaines St., Chicago,
Illinois.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

The Telephone Mouthpiece*—
Wash the mouthpiece of the tele-
phone frequently to keep it sani-
tary.

• * •
Orange Juice hi Baking.—Or-

ange juice used as a liquid in
t>read and roll recipes will pro-
vide a delightful variety.

\ • * •
Burned Cake.—If a burned cake

is allowed to stand until it is>
thoroughly cold and then scraped
with a lemon grater, the burned
part can be almost entirely re-
moved, leaving the cake smooth
and ready fer icing.

USE

8 a f - Re in fo re e d TI.

...the BEST BUY

Brother of
Belgian King
Seeks Bride

Check
these

4 Points x
I

I. WEED American Bar-
R*iaf«rcc*xcnta (top for-
ward. backward and tide
•kid*. Twice the metal to

through.
Made of "WBEDAL-

h* tou«h, w«*r-
metal MpecUlly
ed for making

WEED Tin Cbalna, •
*. Sid* chain* welded and
cafe-hardened to take the
puatehmcnt from curbe and
ntta,
4. Patented Lever-Lock
Bad Hook •ImpUBca put-

C Consolidated News Feature*.
WNU Sei-vlc*.

Get Your Money 'i Worth
tntitt on thm Owiuin*/

AMERICAN CHAIN * CABU
COMPANY, INC
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